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ALPHABET
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A R M S.

ABA
ABADAM, Ar. on a crofs gu. five mullets or.

ABARLE, Or, three larks proper. Granted 1572.

ABAROUGH [Dychet, in Somerfetfhirc] Sa. two

fvvords in faltier ar. bctw. four fleurs-de-lis or, a bordure erm.

—Creft, a ferret ar. collared or, lined az.

ABBERBURY, or Aberburv, [Oxfordfliire and Suffolk]

Or, a fclle embattled fa.

ABBETOT, [Warwickfhirc] Az. a chcv. or, betvv. three

bezants.

ABBIS, or Abis, [Norfolk] Gu. a felTc lozcngy, betw.

three efcallop-fhellsar.

ABBOT [Shropfhire] Ar. three (hrcdding-knivcs fa. two

and one.

Abbot [Lincoln] Ar. on a p;ile fa. bctw. two ogredcs, a

demi-lion ilTiiant or.—Crcft, a unicorn's head erafed ar.

attired and crinej or, charged with a bar gemel fa.

Abbots Dr. Abp. of Canterbury, [Devon] Gu. a chev.

betw. three pears ftalkcd or.

Abbot, Erm. on a pale gu. three pears or.—Creft, a demi-uni-

corn erm. armed and mancd ar. gorged with a collar az.

ftuddcd or.

Alb'it, or About, Sa. a crofs voided, betw. four fpread

eagles or.—Creft, a griffin fejant.

ABDEN, Ar. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

ABDY, Sir John, Bart. [Stapleford-Abbot in Effcx] Or, a

che/. bctw. three trefoils flipped fa.

ABDEY, or Abdv, [London] Or, two chev. betw.

three trefoils flipped fa.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed

prop, beaked or.

Abdy, Sir Thomas, Bart. [Fclix-H.ill, Efibx] The fame.

Abily, Sir Rob. Knt. and Bart. [Albin's, Eflex] The fame.

ABELYNE, Ar. in chief, three chefs-rooks fa.

Abchnc, Ar. on a crofs fa. four eagles difplayed of the field.

ABELYN, or Abvteyne, Ar. three chefs-rooks, fa.

ABKLL, [Kent and London] Ar. a faltier engr. az.

another gu.

AbtU, Ar. a faltier engr. az. betw. twelve fleurs-de-lis or.

Abclli Ar. a crofs engr. az.

M,<ll [EfTex] Ar. a felFc purp. b;tw. three boars-heads

A B S

couped gu.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper,

holding in the hand proper a fword ar. hilt or, enflled on

the arm with a wreath ar. and gu.

ABERDWELL, or Abredrobell, Gu. a fefl"e bctw. fix

annulets ar.

ABERTON, Ar. a chev. betw. three bears-heads

erafed fa.

Aberton,or Aburton, Or, on a fefTe gu. betw. three mullets fa.

a crofs croflet fitchee of the firft.

Aberton, or Aburton, Or, on a fcfl^e gu. betw. three

mullets pierced fa. as many crofs croflets fitchee ar.

ABINGTON, [Dorfet] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three

eagles difpl. ar. in the finifter corner an cfcallop-ftiell fa.

Ablngton, or Abingdon, [Dowdefwell, Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on

a bend gu. three eaglets difpl. or; an annulet of the fe-

cond.—Creft, a hand and arm couped at the ftioulder, in

armour, garnifhcd or ; embowed felFcway, holding in the

hand an ancient mace headed or, handled fa. and ftudded or ;

girt round the arm near the fhoulder with a fafti tied in a

bow ar. fringed or.—Granted 1595.

ABLAND, Ar. on a bend in. three pheonsof the field.

ABLEHALL, [Gloucefter] Gu. a fefleor.

AbUhall, [Gloucefter] Or, a fefle gu.

ABNEY, Sir Edward, Knight, [Wilcfly, Dcrbyftiire]

Ar. on a crofs fa. five bezants.

Abnc-y, [he'iceder and Derby] Or, on a chief gu. a lion pafTmtar.

ABNET, [StafFordfliire] Gu. an eagle difpl. betw. thres

pheons ar.

ABKAHALL, [Herefordfliirc] Az. three hedgehogs (or

porcupines) or.

ABRAHAM, Az. a fun or.—Creft, a fun or.

ABREY, Bendy of fix, erm. and gu.

Ab'-ey, Bendy of fix, gu. and erm.

ABRELL, Az. three boars paflant or.

ABRISCOURT, [Oxfordfti.] Erm. three bars humets or.

Abrijlcurt, [Oxfordihirc] Erm. three bars humets gu.

Abrijiofirt, or Abu/court, Vert, three bars humets gu.

ABROOKE, Or, a crofs engr. per pale gu. and fa. a

chief erm.— Creft, a wolf's head erafed fa.

ABSALL, Ar. a crofs fi.

3 A ABTOSr,
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ABTOST, Per palegu. and vert, two lions paflant garJant or.

ABTOT, Parted per pale or and gu. three roundlets counter-

changed of the field.—Creft, a bear couchant ar. collared,

muzzled, and langued or.

ABYS, [Derbyftiire] Gu. a feire lozengy, betw. three efcal-

]op-{hells ar.

ACHARD, [Berkfhire] Or, a bend engr. fa.

Jchard, [Berkfhire] Gyronny of fix, ar. and gu. a label of five

points az.

Achard, Barry wavy of fix, ar. and gu. a label of five

points az.

ACHAM, [Plenyth in Cornwall] Ar. a maunch betw.

ninecinquefoils, three, three, and three, gu.—Creft, a lion

fejant or, collared and lined fa.

ACHAS, [Leiceflerfhire] Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

ACHE, or AcHEY, [Devonfliire] Sa. two demi-lions paffant

gardant or, another gu.

ACHEFIELD, Per chev. ar. and fa. three leopards faces

counterchangcd.

Jcheficld, Per chev. ar. and fa. in chief, a label of three

points gu. in bafe, as many leopards faces or.

ACHELEY, [London and Salop] Gu. on a fefTe engr. ar. three

crofTcs formee fitchee fa. betw. as many grifSns heads erafedor.

Achele% Gu. on a felTe engr. betw. three leopards heads

erafed or, as many crofs croflets fitchee fa.

Achelcy^ Per pale, gu. and or, a fleur-de-lis counterchanged of

the fame.

ACHENEY, Ar. five lozenges in faltler, betw. four lo-

zenges gu.

ACHERTON, Gu. three falcons clofe ar. belled or.

ACKELAM, or Acklam, or Acklome, [Moreby, in York-

fhire] Gu. a maunch ar. within an orle of cinquefoils of

the fecond ; another or.

ACKET, or Aket, [Ireland] Az. three hake fi/Iies haurient

ar. two and one.

ACKHURST, Ar. on a bend fa. three acorns or.—Cretl, a

demi-lionar. holding in his dexter paw an acorn flipped vert,

frucled or.

ACKLAND, Sir Hugh, Baronet, • [Columb John in De-

vonfhire] Cheeky ar. and fa. a fefTe gu.—Crefl, a finifler

arm in fefTe, habited az. having on a glove ar. thereon a hawk

perched ar. beaked and belled or.

ACKLEWARD, Sa. a chev. betw. three garbs or.

ACKLOW, Quarteily indented ar. and az.

ACKWORTH, [Suffolk] Ar. a griffin fegreant (another

falient) per felTe az. and purp. armed or.

ACLE, [Devonfliire] Gu. two lions pafTant regardant or.

ACLEY, or Ackles, Or, three pales az.

ACOTTS, Sir John, Or, on a crofs pierced az. befantec.

Acotts, Or, on a crofs pierced az. four cinquefoils of the field.

Acotii., or Acoth., A crofs quarter pierced az. and or, the

firlr charged with five bezants.

ACRE, Gu. a fefTe fufuly betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.

Acre, [Weftmorland] Gu. three cfc.illops within an orle of ferny

trefoils flipped ar.

Acre, Gu. three lozenges or, in chief, as many efcallop-fhells ar.

ACRE, or AcRis, [Weftmorland] Az. on a crofs or, (an-

other ar.) four efcallop-fhells gu.

Acre, [Weftmorland] Gu. three fufils in fefTe or, and in chief,

as many efcallop-fhells ar.

ACRES, [Northumberl.]Ar. a fefTe betw. fi:: flcurs-dj-Iis fa.

Acres, Gu. three trefoils flipped in feflTe or, betw. as many

efcallop-fhells ar.

ACTON, Sir William, Baronet, [Aldenham, in Shropfliii-e]

Gu. twolions palTant ar. betw. nine crofs croflels or.—Creft,

on a wreath, a wreath ar. and gu. therein a leg coupej at the

thigh in armour proper.

A£lon, [Aflon, in EITex] Vert, a chev. betw. three etoiles ar.

Aston, Gu. a fefl"e and bordure engr. erm. on a canton or, a

tree eradicated of the field.

Aclm, [Worcefterfhire] Gu. a fefTe erm. within a bordure

engr. of the fecoad.—Crelc, an arm in armour, embowed pro-

ADD
per, holding in his hand a fword ar. hilt or; thereon a boar*!

head coiiped fa. the neck itTuing blood.

A^on, [Warv/ickfhireJ Gu. a fefTe, within a bordure erm.

A£lon, Gu. a bordure engr. erm.

Aden, [London] Quarterly, per feffo indented ar. and gu. in

the firft quarter a Cornifn chough fa.

AStan, Qiiarterly, per fefTe indented ar. and gu. on a bend az.

three crofTes former fitchee or.

A£ion, Quarterly, per fefle indented ar. and az.

Alton, Gu. a crofs fa. within a bordure engr. erm.

ASlon, [Chcfhire] Ar. a chev.gu.

Adon, Or, three bars vaire.

Ailon, [Adion, in Worcefterfnirc] Ar. a chev. bctvv. three

cinquefoils gu.

Alton, Gyronny of eight, ar. and gu.

ACloii, The fame, adding on the fecond quarter a crofs patte ar.

charged with five efcallop-fnells gu.

ACWELL, Paly of fix, ar. and az. on a chief gu. a leopard

pafTant or.

ADAM, Or, on a crofs gu. a mullet of the field.

Adam, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. a crofs gu.

Adam, Ar. on a crofs gu. a mullet or.

Adam, Sa. two bars ar. in chief three plates.

ADAMS, [London] Sa. a martlet ar.

Adatm, [Salop] Erm. three cats a mountain, in pale az. tail

coward.—Creft, a greyhound's head erafed erm.

Adams, [London] Erm. three cats a mountain in pale az.

—

Creft, a boar's head ar. couped gu.

Adams, Erm. three cats a mountain in pale proper.—Creft, a

greyhound's head erafed erm.

Adams, Vert, on a crofs or, a mullet of fix points ^u.—Creft

a raven fa.

Adams, Vert, a crofs or.—Creft, a gv!fiin"s head, win<Ts in-

dorfed vert, charged on the breaft with a crofs or.

Adams, [Middlcfex] Ar. on a bend az. three trefoils

flipped or.

Adams, Per pale ar. and gu. a chev. betw. three o-ad-bees all

counterchanged.

Adams, [London] Ar. on a crofs gu. five mullets or. Creft

a lion fegreant or.

Adams, [Middle Temple] Sa. on a'ocnd or, betw. two bczanj:,

three martlets of the field.

Adorns, [Lincolnfhire] Vert, a pale ar. betw. two gri-fjins

fegreant or.—Creft, a grIiKn's head betw. two v/in-'s tu.

beaked az. on each wing three bezants.

Adams, [Cambridge] The fame.—Creft, a griiTin's head eu.

betw. two wings or.

Adams, Sa. a martlet ar.

Adams, ["vliddlcfex] Ar. a fefTe betw. four martlets -ru. three

and one.

Adams, Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Adams, [St. Ives] Ar. on a chev. fa. three muIiets

pierced or.

Adams, [Wales] Az. a crefcent betw. three mullets or.

Adams, Barry of fix, ar. and gu. over all a lion rampant or.

Adams, Or, a lion rampant betw. ten crofs croflets fa.

Adams, [Cheaton, in Salop] Enn. a chevron vnirc or

andaz. betw. three rofes gu. fecdcd of the fecond.—Creft, a

gii.Tin's head erafed erm. beaked gu. charged with a chev.

vaire or and az.

ADAMSO?>r, [Weftmorland] Vert, on a crofs or, an etoile

'"•—Creft, a talbot paflaiit az. collared or, and bezanty.

ADAN, Vert, on a chev. ar. three pheons of the field.

ADDERBURY, [Sufi"ex] Or, a fcfii embattled fa.

ADDERLEY, [StafTordfliire] Ar. on a bend vert, three maf-
cles of the firft.

Adderhy, [Weddington, in Warwickfhire] Ar. on a bend az.

three mafcles of the field.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a ftork ar.

Addcrley, [Staftordfhirc] Ar. on a bend <n\. three cro.Tes formee

of the field, betw. tvro lions beads erafed fa.

ADERLEY,
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ADERLEY, [Blackhail, in Stafrordihire] Ar. on a benJ ar.

three mafijlcs of the fitlj, each charged with a phron gu.

—

Creft, a leopard's head coupedor, pierced thiou'^h his mouth

with a (u'ord-bladc broken ar.

AderL'y, [Staftordlliirc] Ar. on a chev. fa. three mullets of

the Held.

ADCANE, Ar. achcv. bctw. three griffins heads erafed fa.

ADDOTT,- Per chev. gu. and ar.

AUDOTTS, Parted per chev. gu. and ar. two fquirrels in

chief fejant cracking nuts, and three piles in bafe vert.

ADDRKSrON, or Aderston, kt. three martlets within a

bordure cngr. ar. two and one.

AUELEIGH, Gu. fretty or.

Adilagh, Gu. fretty or, within a bordure ar.

ADERTOM, [LancalhireJ Sa. three fword-chapcs or.

Aderton, [Lanc.ilhirc] A.-, two bends withi.n a bordure fa.

Adirton, or Adyrton, [Lancafhircj Gu. three hawks, or falcons,

ar. jelled and belled or, two and one.

ADY, or Adey, [Kent, London, and Hcrefordfliirc] Gu.

on a bend ar. three leopards iaces vert, langued of the field.

Ady, or Adry, Gu. on a bend ar. three leopards laces fa.

Ady, [Dodington, in Kent, and of the borough of 6outhwark]

Az. a felTc dauncctte bctw. three cherubims o:, faces ar.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a ft.!g lodged ar. ait.ieJ or, ducally

crowned or. Gr. 1615.

ADYER, [Durham, in Kent] Ar. a chev. daancctte bctw.

three cherubims gu.

ADING 1 ON, Ar. a fclFc bctw. three efcallops fa.

Adington, [London] Per pale ermine and ermines, a chev.

counts rchangcd.

Addington, [Devon] Per pale ermine and ermines, a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis, four lozenges, all counterchanged.

Crefl, a leopard fejant gardant ar. pellettc fa.

ADLER, [Haverftokc, in Elllx] Sa. two bends erm. on a

canton ar. a lion rampant fa.—Crcft, a demi-eagle with

wings difpl. fa. charged on the brtaft with an etoile or.

ADIS, Ar. a chev. huinetty, iKtw. three crolfes forme-e gu.

ADLEY, [Somerfetfhire] Gu. on a chev. or, three crois crof-

lets U.

ADLYN, [London, 1590.] Gu. nine martlets, three, three,

two and one, or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a martlet or.

ADLINGTON, ba. a chev. betw. three goats heads ar. at-

tired or. (Another, antelopes heads.)

ADMEROLD, [Of the Round Table] Ar. three barulets,

and ill chief a lion paflant gu.

ADOKEb, [LancafhireJ Ar. a crofs fa. in the firfl quarter a

fleur-de-lis g-.i.

ADON. SeeHADDOK.
ADRYA.N, Barry ncbulc ar. and f.i. a chief cheeky or and az.

ADRYPAYN, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. a fefle humet ar. in chief

three gri.'nns heads erafed or.

ADSTON, Ar. a bend indented fa.

AFFORDBiE, [Afordby, in Lincoliifhire] Ar. a faltierengr.

fa.— Creft, a horfc's head erafed fa. bridled or.

AGAYLE, or Avale, Or, three pales fa.

AGAS, [Wymondham, in Norfolk] Az. a fcflc cotifcd erm.

in chief three ftags heads caboffeJ.

AGARD, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads

erafed (another couped) fa. langued gu. armed or.—Creft,

a bugle horn ar. garniihcd or, flinged fa.

Agard, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars heads

couped fa.—Crcft, an ibex head or, charged with hurts,

inained, tufted, horned, and collared, az.

Agard, [Lancafliire] Ar. achev. engr. gu. &c.

AGER. SecAUCHER.
AGILLON, or Aoii-LUN', and.AciLMO, Gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

AGLIONBY, [Cumberland] A*, (another ar.) two bars fa.

in chief three martlets of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-eatrle

difpl. or.

AGMONDESHAM, [Horfi.7, in Surrey] Ar. on a chev.

A Y L

az. bctw. tdrc: boars heads couped fa. langued or, fu'C

cinquefoils of the laft.—Creft, a ft^g or.

AG.VIONDISHAM, [aurry] Ar. on a chev. bctw. three

boars heads couped fa. five cinquefoils of the fiel I.

Agmondifniim, [Suny] Ar. on a chev. az. bctw. three boar&

heads couped fa. armed or, fivccinqucfoiK of the laft.

AGOLLON, orAouLLUN, [Yorklhire] Gu. on a canton ar.

a crofs flory fa.

AGtJ.M, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

AGRAS, Ar. a hind trippant gu. on a canton of the fecop'l,

three lozenges of thf^firft.

AGREVELL, [of Cheficy] Or, a lion rampant rcgr.r-

dant ar.

AGRICOr-L, Erm. a canton gu.

AGRUAFJ-, Gu. crufuly or, a lion rampant gardant of

the fecond.

AGUILLIA.VIS, Ar. a lion rampant ermines, armed fa. col-

lared or.

AYALA, Ar. two wolves paflant fa. within a bordure gu.

rcplcnilhed with eight pair of lions gambs in faltieror.

AYtR, or Ayrf, [NottinghamfhircJ Gu. three doves clofe

ar. beaked and memhercd or.

A):r, Gu. three covered cups ar.

AlELER, or AvLEs, Az. a cinqucfoil erm. pierced ar. witliin

a bordure engr. or.

AIGHTON, [Lancafliire] Sa. three garbs or.—Creft, a fnake

coiled up proper.

AIGLES, [Northumberland] Sa. three lions rampant ar. two

and one.

Aigles, Sa. three lions paflant gardant ar. two and one.

Aiglcs, [Northamptonfliire] Sa. three lions rampant gardant

ar. two and one.

AILARD, Ar. two bars betw. nine martlets vert.

A; Li', or AvLES, Cheeky, or and gu. a bend ar.

AYLEiMER, orAvLENER, or AvLMEn, [Baron A)Imcrin

Ireland] Ar. a crofs fa. betw. four fea aylets of the fecond.

—Crcft, a fea aylet with wings difpl. fa. in a ducal coronet

or. Supporters, two mariners, the dexter holding a fcreftaft",

the finiftcr, a lead-line, all proper. Motto Stt-ady.

Aylemcr, Ar. on a crofs engr. fa. five bezants betw. four fea ay-

lets, within a bordure gobonated az. and purp.

Aykiner, Ar. a crofs betw. four eaglets clofc wu.

AYLESBURY, or Alesbusy, [Warwickfl-.ireJ Az. a

crofs ar.

AYLESFORD, Gu. a fret cngr. erm.

AYLETT, [Braintree, in ElTex] Az. a fefle embattled, betw.

three unicorns heads erafed ar. crined and armed or.—Creft,

ademi-unicorn regardant ar. aimed and crined or.

AlrLEWAY, [Taunton, in Gloucefterfhire] Az. a lion ram-

pant or, betw. three crofs crollcts fitchee ar.

AYLFORD, Gu. fretty erm.

A-jljord^ Gu. fretty or.

AYLIFFE, [London, and BrinkfAorth in \'.''iltfliirc] Ar. on
a chev. engr. fa. betw. three ftars gu. ftreaming on the dexter

fide downwards in bend or, as many bucks faces of the field,

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an oak-tree proper,

frucled or.

AyliJJ'e, Quarterly, gu. and fa.

AYL.MAN. See ALALAN.
AYLMER, [ElFex, 1607] Ar. a crofs bctw. four fea aylets Hi.

beaked and legged gu.—Crcft, on a marquis's coronet or, an

aylct's head erifcd fa. beaked gu. betw. two ea"ies win<^s ex-

panded or.

Aylmcr, Ar. a fefle betw. three afles paflant f^u.

Aylmcr, [London] Or, on a crofs engr. bctw. four martkts fa,

five bezants within a bordure gobonated purp. and ar.

AYLOFFE, Sir William, Baronet, [Braxtcd Ma;m, in

Eliex, and Framficid, in SuiTexJ Sa. a lion rampant, collared

gu. betw. three crolics formee or.—Creft, a dcmi-lion or,

collared fju.

Ayhjc, [Suffolk] The {^r^.z.

Ayhfu
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Jtykffe, Sa. a lion rampant garJant or, collared gu. charged

with three croffes or.

Ayloffe, [Kent and Wiltftiirc] Quarterly, gu. and fa. a lion

rampant betw. three crpfies formce fitchee or, collared az.

within a bordure pellotee.

AYLOFT, Ar. a fefle betw. three hens fa.

AYLWARD, [Suffolk] Ar. on a falticr az. betw. four grif-

fins heads erafed gu. a leopard's face, and four lozenges or.

Aylwarch, or Alvuarde, [Suffolk] Ar. a faltier az. betw. four

griffins heads erafed gu.

AYLWORTH, [Kent and Glouccfter] Ar. a feffe engr.

betw. fix billets gu.—Creft, an arm habited fa. iffuing

out of rays or, in the hand proper, a human fkull ar.

Jylworth, Ar. on a felTe engr. gu. a crefcent of the firft,

betw. fix billets of the fecond.

Aylworth, [Somerfetlhire] Ar. on a fefTe engr. cotifed, betw.

fix billets gu. three infants heads couped at the flioulders ar.

crined or.—Creit, the fame as Aylworth of Kent.

Aylvjorth, Ar. achev. engr. betw. fix billets gu.

Aylworth, [Effex] Az. a fleur-de-lis or, betw. three bez.ints.

Aylworth, Sa. a chev. betw. three garbs or.

AYLEWORTH, Sa. on a bend ar. three birds gu. on a chief

or, three rein-deers heads cabofTed fa.

AYNCOTES, Ar. three covered cups az. on a chief gu. a

tower or, betw. two lions pafTant of the field.

AYNCOTTS, Ar. three covered cups az. a chief gu.

AYNCOURT, Ar. a fefTe dauncette betw. ten billets fa. in

chief a label of three points gu.

Ayncourt, Az. blllettee a fefle dauncette or.

AYNFORD, or Aylford, Gu. a fret engr. erm.

AYSHCOMB. SeeASHCOMB.
AYNSCOMBE, [Mayficld in SufTex, and Cowden In Kent]

Ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, an arm

couped at the clbov/, and ereil proper, holding in the hand

a fleur-de-lis fa.

AYNESWORTH, [Lancafhire] Gu. three battle-axes ar.

Aynefwortb, Az. three fpades ar. another within a bordure or.

AYNSWORTH, Sa. on a bend ar. three crefcents of

the field.

AYOT, Vert, on a chev. ar. three pheons fa.

AYPE, Erm. a bend gu.

AYRE, [Wotton, in Devonfhire] Gu. on a bend betw. fix

crolTes formee fitchee ar. three mullets fa,

Ayre, [Ifie of Ely] Ar. on a chev. fa. three quatrefoils or.

Ayre, Ar. a bend az. betw. two mullets gu.

AYSON, [EfTex and London] Ar. a mullet fa. in thedexter

point a fleur-de-lis gu.—Crefl, out of a mural crown ar. a

grifiin's head gu. ducally gorged or.

AYSCUE, [Lincolnfiiire] Ar. three alTes heads couped fa.

AYSHE. See ACHE, or ECHE.

AYSHBERTON. See ASHBERTON.
AISELBIE, or AiSLAEiE, [Yorkfliire] Gu. three lozenges

conjoined in fefle ar. betw. three lions he.ids erafed or.

Creft, a lion's head erafed gu. gorged with three lozenges

conjoined in feffe ar.

AISHWORTH, [Oxfordlhire] Gu. a crofs engr. or, betw.

four fleurs-de-lis ar.

AYSINGCOURT, Ar. an eagle difpl. with two necks gu.

AYSHCOMBE, Sir Oliver, Baronet, [Liford, in Berkfliire]

Or, a lion rampant gu. armed and langued az. tall forked,

a chief of the third.

AYTON, Barry of fix or and az. on a canton gu. a crofs

patce ar.

AITO, or AuiTo, [Dcvonfhire] Or, three Moors heads fide-

faced fa. two and one, wreathed about the temples ar. and

pearls in their ears.—Creft, out of a cloud an arm proper,

holdino- a fword ered ar. hilt or, on the blade a Moor's head

as in the arms.

AKELAND, [Devonfhire] Cheeky, ar. and fa. a fefTe gu.

Akehmd, [Devonfhire] Barry of eight, ar. and fa. a pale coun-

terchanged of the fame, and a fefTe gu.

A L C
Akelaml, [Devonfliire] Ar. a pale fa. over all a fefTe gu. cotircJ

of the fecond, voided of the firft.

Akcland, or Akeloute, [Glouccfter] Ar. on a bend cotifed gu,

three mullets or.

AKELITZ, Gu. three halberts or.

AKENTHORP, [Akenthorp, in Derbyfliire] Vert, a chev.

betw. three efcallops or.

AKERIS, or Akyrij, Ar. on a bend fa. three acorns or,

hufked vert.

AKET, [Derbyfliire] Ar. two bends gu.

ALAIN, Quarterly, gu. and az. a lion rampant ar.

Alain, [EfTex] Sa. a crofs potenceor.

ALAN, Sa. a crofs crofletor.

ALLAN, [Hertfordftiire] Sa. a crofs potent or.

ALANBY, Ar. a chev. engr. within a bordure az.

ALLAUNSON, [Durham] Ar, a fefle az. betw. two boars

heads fa. couped gu.—Creft, a pheon ar. in it a broken ftalT

or, handle or.

ALBAM, [Cornwall] Erm. on a crofs gu. five bezants.

ALBA?-jGE, Gu. a wolf falientor.

ALBANY, [London, Salop, and Bedfordfiitre] Ar. on a

fefTe betw. three cinquefoils gu. a greyhound pafTant ar.

Another current or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a

demi-do!phin rifing or. (Another, a dolphin haurient or.)

ALBANE, Erm.

[This coat belonged to Albane, carl of Brittain,, unto whom
William the Conqueror gave the earldcm of Richmond, and
the honour of IVIiddlefham]

ALBEMARLE, Gu. a crofs potence vaire.

Albemarle, Ar. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

ALBERBURY, or Abereury, Or, a fefle embattled fa.

ALBERY, [Wickingham, in Berkfhire, 1590] Gu. a crofs

engr. betw. four ffock-doves az.—Creft, a ftock-dove az.

holding in his beak a branch of leaves and ftalk vert,

frucledgu.

ALBEROUGH, or AtBORouGH, Gu. (another fa.) a

fefle betw. three crofs croflets ar. (Another, plain crofTes.)

Alborough, [Somcrfetfliire] Sa. two fwords in faltier ar. hilts

and pomels or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis or, a bordure erm.

—

Creft, a fox ar. collared and lined or.

ALBERTON, Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls heads erafed fa.

Alhcrton, Ar. a chev. betw. three bears heads erafed fa. langued

gu. muzzled or.

Alberlon, Ar. two bars fa. betw. three ogrefTcs within a bordure

engr. of the fecond.

ALBERT, Az. a griffin fegreant or.

ALBERTUS, Gu. the hull of a fhip, having only a main-

maft, and a top, without any tackling, or.

ALLESLEY, [Warwickfhire] Vert, three chev. in bafe inter-

laced or, a chief ar.

ALBYN, Or, on a crofs fa. five eaglets difpl. ar.

ALBYNETTO, Gu. a lion rampant or.

ALBLASTER, the fame as ARBLASTER.
ALBOROUGH, Gu. a fefi'e betw. fix crofs croflets ar.

Alborough, Az. a fefTe betv/. three crofs croflets ar.

Alborough, or Albrough, Ar. a fefl^e betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee az.

ALDBOROUGFI, or Aldeburghe, [Aldborough, in York-

fliire] Az. a fefTe ar. betw. three crofs croflets or.—Creft,

an ibex pafTant or.

Aldborough, Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three cfcallop-fliells gu.

ALBON, Vert, on a bend ar. three crofTes formee fitchee az.

Al^BONE, Gu. a lion unarmed, in anefcutcheonofconqueft ar.

ALCHORN, [Kent] Ar. a buck's head cabofled fa. and chief

indented of the fecond.—Creft, a human heart gu. ducally

crowned or, betw. a pair of wings ar.

ALCOCK, [Kent] Ar. on a felTe gu. betw. three fcythes, as

many fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet az. a

demi-fwan erm. wings expanded and ducaliy crowned or.

Alccck, Per pale, or and az. a chev. betw. three eagles difpl. all

countcrchanged, on a chief gu. three lozenges erm.

Alcoci,
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Aktck, [Silvcrtoft, in Northamptonfliirc-] Gu. a fcfle bcfw.

three cocks heads erafed ar. barbed and crefted or.—Creft, a

cockcrm. beaked, mcmbcred, crcfted, and wattled, or.

Alcockt Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three fcythes fa.

Alcock, Ar. on a tVfil- gu. three fleurs-de-lis, betw. as many

fcythcs proper.

Alcock, Ar. on a chcv. fa. betw. three cocks heads crafcd fa.

the two in chief looking at each other, betw. the two heads

in chief, the letters A L az. an cfcaliop (hell or.

ALDAM, [Sulfcx and Kent] Az. a pile waved, ilFuing out of

the di.-xter corner of the efcutcheon bcndwaysor.

Aldain, At. one ray of the fun, illuing out of the dexter corner

of the efcutcheon btndways or.

Aidant, nr Alchn, Gu. three crefcents erm. two and one. Ano-

ther, the fame, within a bordure cngr. ar.

ALDE, [Kent] lirm. on a chief fa. two griffins combatant ar.

Aide, Ar. on a pale fa. betw. two ogrefTes, a demi-lion ram-

pant or.

ALDEN, [Hartforo'fhirc, and of theTemple, London] Gu. a

bezant betw. three crefcents, within a bordure engr. erm.

—

Creft, out of ducal coronet per pale, gu. and fa. a demi lion

or.—Granted 1607.

ALDERBY, The fame as ALBEREURY before.

ALDEREORD, [Norfolk] Ar. a faltier az.—Creft, a rat

proper.

Alderford. Or, a fakier az.

Alderford, [Warwickftiire] Ar. on a filticr az. betw. four

griffins heads erafed ermines, a leopard's f-ie and four lo-

zenges or.

Alderford, [W'arwickfnire and VVorccftcrfliirc] Ar. on a fal-

tier, az. a tiger's head erafed or.

ALDER, Gu. three crefcents erm. andaborJure engr. ar.

ALDERNE, [Suffolk] Gu. three crofs croflets or, a cliicf of

the fccond.

ALDERSEY, [Lonaon and Kent] Gu. on a bend c:igr. ar.

betw. two cmqucfoils of the fccond, three leopards faces vert.

—Creft, on a plume of feathers ar. a demi-griffin gu.

Alderjey, CJu. on a bend engr. ar. betw. two cinquefoils or,

three leopards faces r.z.

Alderfey, fCheftiirc] Gu. on a bend betw. two cinquefoils or,

three leopards taces az.

ALDEVVI \CKLE, Ar. on a crofs formeegu. a mullet or.

Aldeiu'it'.dU, Ar. a crofs formee gu.—Confirmed 1584.

Ald;xv:n:ktf, Gu. four lozenges ar. one, two, and one.

ALDEWINKELL, Qiiarterly; firft,ermine, on a crofs formee

gu. a mullet or; fecondly, fa. three butterflies v/ithin abor-

durecnjr. ar.

ALDHAM, [Shrimpling, in Norfolk] Or, two talbots

pafiantf;:. lanuued gu. betw. two flanches of the fecond.

—

Creft, a talbot's head erafed or, gorged with a collar fa.

lined gu.

Aldham, Az. a ftar of nine points or.

ALDRED, Gu. a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed ar.

Aldred, Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three griffins heads erafed ar.

ALDRICH, Dr. Vice Chancellor of Oxford, and Dean of

Chrift-Church. Vert, onafcffeor, a bull counterchanged.

Aldrich, [Cheame, in Surry] Ar. on a fcflc or, a bull patnun az.

ALDRIGH, Vert, a chei'. betw. three garbs or, overall a

bend gu.

ALDRIKGTON, S-i. three hav%-ks Icures ar. as many annu-

lets gu.

Aldrlngton, AlderingtOJ:, AUerrlngton, AUwrington, Sa. three

hawks leures ar. attached or.

ALDWORTH, [Briftol and Wilt.Tiire] A r. a chev. gu. betw.

three boars heads coupcd, within an orlc of eight crofs crof-

lets fitchce az.

ALEYNSHERLS, Gu. a bend battily counter-battily ar.

ALEXANDER, Ar. five bars gu. over all a lion rampant or,

crowned, and fuftaining a battle-a.xc of the laft.—Crc.ft, a

cock ar. beaked and membered gu.

ALESBURY. See AYLESBURY.

ALL
ALFORTH, [Yorkfliire] Gu. three pears, the flalks ujv.

wcrds, and a chief or.

ALFE'V'N, Gu. a fret erm.

ALP'ORD, [Berks] Gu. fix pears or, three and three bar-

ways, a chief or.—Creft, a boar's head ar. with a broken

fpear, handle thruft down his mouth or.

Alford, [Surry, Yorkfnire, and Salop.] Gu. fix pears or,

three, two, and one, a thief of the fccond.—Creft, a boar's

head ar. in his mouth three feathers of a phcafant's tail proper.

Alford, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Ar. a hind's head couped az.

collared or, betw. two hafle-boughs vert, fruited or

Alford, [Sutiolk] Ar. on a faltier az. betw. four griffins heads

erafed gu. a lion palFant or.

Alford, Gu. acrofs molinee ar.

Alford, [Devon] Ar. two greyhounds current in pale fa.

ALFRED, Gyronny of four pieces, az. and gu. acrofs botone,

on the upper end a crown or, on the nether end a bezant.

ALEOUNDEK, [Kirkby and Dcdham, in Eflcx] Ar. on a

crofs az. betw. four birds fa. five nails or.—Creft, an arm

CDuped at the elbow and credt, vcfted gu. cufTed ar. in the

hand proper, three nails or, all be:v.-. two wings ar.

ALEREY, Erm. on a chief indented, fa. three fwans necks

erafed ar. gorged with a crown gu. and tlicrcto chains af-

fixed or.

Alfrey, [SufTex] Per fcfle, fa. and erm. a pale counterchanged,

three cftrichc;; necks erafed ar. gorged with crowns gu.

Alfrey, [Shorchani] Ar. on a chev. fa. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Alfrey, [Sufl'ex, 1591 ] Per fe fie, fa. and erm. a pale counter-

chjnged, three oftriches heads erafed ar. gorged with crowns

and lines or.—Creft, an oftrich's head and neck, betw. two

oftrich's feathers ar.

Alfrey, Ar. a fcfte betw. three boars heads coupcd fa.

Alfrey, [Sulfcx] Ar. on a chev. fa. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

ALERETON, Az. two chev. or.

ALYE, [Glouceftcrftiire] Az. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a

lion's head cabofild betw. two wings.

ALKINGTON, [Salop] Q^iarterly, or and gu. an eagle

difplaycd, counterchanged.

ALICOCK, [Northamptonfh.] G u. a feftc or, betw. threecocks

heads erafed ar. combed and wattled or.—Creft, a cock erm.

combed and wattled or.—Confirmed by Segar, 1616.

ALISBORNE, Az. a crofs ar.

ALLYE, [Dorfet] Or, a talbot's head erafed fa. on a chief

embattled fa. three plates.—Creft, a ftag's head erafed, party

per pale, ar. and or, attired ar. gorged with a collar double

embattled gu. charged with three efcallops or.

ALYSON, [Ivcnt, 1585] Ar. a fefie az. betw. three boars

heads coupcd fa.—Creft, a pheon ar. with part of a broken

fliaft in it or.

ALLAN, [Scotland] Az. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

ALLEYN, Sa. a crofs potent ar.

ALLATON, or Alton, Gu. three chev. vairc' on a chief ar.

a lion paffantgardant az.

ALLYN, Party per fefle, gu. and fa. a chev. rompu, betw.

three grISns heads erafed erm. on a canton ar. a crofs potent

betw. four crofl'cs pattce or.—Creft, a tree erafed vert, fruclej

with bunches of berries gu.

ALLEY, Sir John, Knight, Gu. a crofs ar. within a

bordure cnvcckcd of the fecond.

Alley, Gu. acrofs engr. within a bordure ar.

Alley, Az. a pale erm. betw. two lions rampant of the fecond,

ducally crowned or.

ALLEN, Sir Thomas, Baronet, [Thaxfted, in E flex] Sa. a

crofs potent or.— Creft, a dcmilion az. holding in his two

feet a rudder of a veficl or.

Allen, Sir Thomas, Baronet, [Blundefdon, in Suffolk] Gu.

two fwords barways ar. hilts and pomels or, betw. four mul-

lets of the third.

Allen, Sir William, Knight, [Kent] Parted per feftc, fa. and

or, a pale engr. counterchanged, and three talbots palLnt

or, collared gu.—Creft, a talbot pafunt or, collared gu.

3 B " ALLEYNE,



ALL
ALLEYNE, [Haj'eficigh, itvEffex] Or, on a felTe vert, three

fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Allen, Dr. M. D. [London] Ar. a bend indented, betw. a

crefcentand mullet gu.

Men, [Whetfton, in Leicefterfliire] Perpale, ar. and fa. achev.

betw. three talbots pafT.int andcollared, all counterchanged.

Men, [London] Per pale, ar. and fa. on a chev. betw. three tal-

bots fejant collared, :ill counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-

eriffin, holding in his feet a branch vert, fruaed or.

Jllen, [London] Parted per pale, ar. and fa. a chev. engr.

betw. three talbots counterchanged.

Allen, [Eflex] Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three bezants, charged

with as many talbots paffant of the firft; three crefcents az.

Allen, [London] Barry of fix pieces, ar. and az. over all an

anchor in pale, with two cables fixed to the ring, noded and

pendant or.

Allen, [London] Or, three ogreffes, on each a talbot pafTant

on a chiu-f gvi. alion pallant gardant, betw. two anchors of

the field.

Allen, Sa. a cfofs formce or.

Allen, Ar. on a chev. gu. three lozenges of the field, each

charged with a crofs croflct fa.

Allen, or Alleyn, [Suftblk, Cheniire, and Wiltfliire] Parted

per bend finlfter roinpu, ar. and fa. fix martlets counterch.

—

Creft, a martlet ar. winged or, holding in his beak an acorn

or,- leaved vert.

Allen, [Yorkfi^ire] Sa. a feffe engr. betw. three t;=lbots paifant

or, collared gu.

Allen, Per chev. ar. and fa. fix martlets counterchanged.

^//f«, [Leicefter] Perpale, ar. and fa. a chev. bcav. three

talbots paifant counterchanged, collared or.

Allen, [London] Per chev. gu. anderm. in chief two lions heads

crafed or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, ahorfe'shead ar.

Allen, [Ireland] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ogreffes, each

charged with a talbot or ; on a chief of the fecond, a lion

paifant betw, two crefcents of the firft.

Allen, [EfiTex] Or, on a chev. engr. az. three crefcents of the

firft, betw. as many plates, each charged with a greyhound

current fa. collared gu.

Allen, Or, on a chev. fa. three martlets ar. betw. as many

ocrreffes, each charged with a talbot or, on a chief az. a demi-

lion rampant, betw. two dragons heads erafcd or.

Allen, [Surrey] Ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.—Creft,

an arm couped at the elbow and ere£l:, holding a human

heart, the arm ifi'uing out of flames of fire, all proper.

[This family founded Dulwich college, in Surrey.]

Allen, Or, a chev. betw. three leopards heads gu.

Allen, [Kent] Or, a chev. betw. three bloodhounds upon the

fcent fu—Creft, on a mount vert, paled round or, abound

fa. collared of the laft.

Allen, Az. a feife nebule erm.

Allen, [Lancafliire] Barry' nebule "of fix pieces, ar. and gu. a

label of three points az.

Allen, [Suflex] Ar. two bars fa. in chief three mullets of the

fecond.

Allen, Ar. three bars gu. over all as many towers triple-

towered or, two and one.

Allen, Sa. a crofs patonce or, fretty gu.

Allen, [Dublin] Ar. two bars wavy az. on a chief of the fecond,

an etoile betw. two efcallops or,—Creft, a bezant charged

with a talbot's head erafcd fa. .

Allen, Gu. on a crofs patee ar. five efcallop-fliells az.

Allen, [London] Party per felie, gu. and fa. a chev. rompu

betw. three griffins heads erafed erm.—Creft, a grifnn's head

erafed per feffe, erm. and gu.

Allen, [Eftex] Or, on a fefie vert, three lions rampant or.

Allen, Sa. three lozenges or, two and one.

Allen, Vifcount Allen, [Ireland] Ar. two bars wavy az. on a

chief of the laft, an etoile betw. two efcallops or.—Creft, on

a bezant a talbot'shead erafed fa. Supporters, two talbots fa.

—

Motto, Triumpho morte tain vila.

ALL
Alk?:, Francis, Efq. [Chelfea, 1563.] Ar. a pa!o gu. fur-

mounted with a chev. counterchanged, charged wiih a rin-

quefoil gu.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed, per pale indented,

ar. and gu. collared and chained fit.

Allen, [Devonfliir^] Barry of fix, ar, and gu. fix mullets, three,

two, and one, or —Creft, a mullet gu. pierced or.

ALLENSON, Az. an inefcutcheon ar.

Jllenfon, Paly wavy of fix, or and az. on a chief gu. a linn paf-

fant oardant or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant or,

holding a crofs gu.

Allenfon, Az. a chf:v. ar.

ALLIBONE, Vert, on a bend ar. three crofles formee

fitchee az.

ALLIN, Bart. [Suft'oUc] Gu. a cinq, pierced or.—Creft, a

fnake coiled upand environed with flags (i. e. rufhesj proper.

ALLYN, [London] Az. a pale engr. erm.

Alleyn, [Bampton, in Devonfhire] Per bend rompu ar. and

fa. fix m.artlets counterchanged, an annulet in the dexter

chief point counterchanged. •

ALLYE, [Tewkfbury, in Gloucefterfhire] Az. a lion rampant

ar.— Creft, a leopard's head or, betw. two wings fa.

ALLERTON, Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief two barulets ar.

ylllerton, Ar. three bars fa, in chief three balls within a bor-

dure engr.

Allerton, Ar. two bars fa. in chief three pellets.

Allerton, Party per chev, fa. and or, three bars gemels ar.

Allerton, Ar. a chev. betw. three lions heads e.'afed fa.

ALLESLEY, Ar. a bend az. in chief an annulet of the fecond,

ALLESTRY, Ar. a chief az. on abend gu. three efcutc!;eons

parted per feflc, vert and ar.

Allc/hy, Ar. a chief gu. on a bend az. three efcutchcons coun-

terchanged of the firft and fecond.

ALLETT, [Iwood, in Somerfetfli.] Or, on a pale betw. two

pellets fa. a demi-lion rampant or.—Creft, an unicorn's head

ar. collared fa.

ALLGOOD, Or, a leopard's head az. and two cocks gu.

betw. as many flanches fa. each charged with a fleur-de-lis ar.

Allgood, [Northumberland] Ar. a crofs engr. betw. four mul-

lets gu. on a chief az. three rofes of the firft.

ALLINGTON, Giles, Lord, [Horfe-Heath, in Cambridge-

fhire] Sa. a bend engr. betw. fix billets (another eight) ar.

—Creft, a talbot pallant erm,

Allington, Ar, a bend betw. eight billets fa.—Creft, a talbot

paflant erm.

AYLMAN, [Wiltfliire] Sa. a unicorn paffant or, on a chief

of the fecond, three billets of the firft.—Creft, a bear's he.ad

erafed az. muzzled, collared, and lined, or and bezanty.

ALMJiRiCUS, Or, fretty fa. on a chief of the laft, three be-

zants.—Creft, a nag's head erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

ALMAYNE, Or, an eagle difpl. fa. armed gu.

ALMAN, [Pearnfey, in Suflix] Parted per bend dexter, or

and fa, a crofs potent counterchmged.—Creft:, a len- in ar-

mour fpurred or, couped in t:ie middle of the thigh.

Alinan, Ar. a fprcad-eagle fa. armed or.

ALiMARLE, the fame as ALBEMARLE.
ALMER, Az. a lion rampant or, armed and langued gu.

ALMONT, Gu. a crofs vaire.

ALLOTT, [Lancafliire and Lincolnfiiire] Ar. on a bend fa.

a demi-lion of the field betw. two ogreffes.—Another or, &c.

AL\10T, [Suff"o!k] Ar. a chev. betv/. three efcallops fa.

Almot, Alnot, and Alneot, Qviarterly, per pale indented, or

and gu. on the firft and fourth, five mafclcs coiijunil, one,

three, and one.

ALNWICK, Ar. a crofs molinee fa.

Alr.ivkk, ox Aluiewake, Paly of fix, az. and or, on a chief o-u,

three crofs crofletsof the firft.

ALPI-IRAHAM, Az. three eagles difpl. betw. nine crofs

croflets or.

ALLPORT, [Cannock, in Staffordfliire] Barry wavy of eight,

ar and az. on a bend or, three mullets gu.—Creft, a demi-

lion erm. gorged with a mural coronet gu.

ALPHEN,
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ALPHEN, Ar. a fefle betw. three boars lieaJs erafed fa.

ALPHEW, or Alphkgh, Ar. a fclli; bctw. thrtc boars heads

couped fa.

ALRED, [Holdernefi, in Yorknilrc] Gu. a thcv. bciw.

three griftiiis heads eraftd ar. armed or.

Aired, Gu. a chcv. cngr. betw. tlircc grifnns heads erafed ar.

armed or.

ALPHE, [Hampfhire] Ar. a lion pafTant betw. three boars

headi couped fa.—Crcll, outof a ducal crown an cask's head.

ALREY, Ar. three cfcallop-ftiells gu. two and one.

ALSOP, [Derby and LciccilerJ Sa. three doves ar. wings ex-

panded, Icfjged and b?alced gu.—Crcft, a dove with v.in^s

expanded, holding in his beak an car of wheat.

Alfop, [Alfop and Derby] Sa. a chev. betw. three flieldr.ikcs

or. Another, hawks clofe or.

ALSOPE, [DerbyQiire] Per felfe, or and erm. a pale coun-

terchanged, three mullets pierced fa.

ALSOPP, [London, 1597J Sa. on a bend betw. fix doves

ar. lc""cd gu. three pheons of the fird.—Crcll, a dove ar.

Ics gu. betw. two ollrich's Feathers fa.

ALSP.\TH, Ar. a bend fa. cotifedgu.

ALSPATHE, Ar. a bend fa. cotifedgu. within a borJure of

the third.

ALSTON, Sir Thomas, Knight and Baronet, [Odell, in

Ecdfordlhire] Az. ten liars, four, three, two, and one,

or.—Crell, an etoile or, on a crefcent ar.

ALSTON E, Sir Jof. Bart. [Chelfea.in Middlefex] The fame.

Aljloniy [Newton, Marlcford, and Affington, in Suffblkj Az.

ten rtars ar. four, thiee, two, and one.—Creil, an ctoilc or,

in a crefcent ar.

AL THA.Vl, [London and EiTex] Paly of fix pieces, erm. and

az. on a chief gu. alion p-i'dant g.irdant or.—Cr..it, a demi-

lion, holdi.ig a Ihip-ruddcr fa.

AUhanty [EillxJ Ar. a lion l.diant fa.—Crell, the fame as the

preceding.

ALVEKSTON, [Dunmorc] Az. a crofs patoncc betw. fojr

fleur-de-lis or.—Crell, a greyhound fali-iit fa.

ALVERT, Ar. on afalticr az. betw. four griffins heads erafed

<iu. a leopard's head or.

ALVERTHORP, Sa. a crofs patec or.

ALVERD, or Alured, [Ipfwich] Ar. on a faltier az. betw.

four griffins heads erafed gu. a leopard's head betw. four

lozenges or.

ALWORTHY, Or, on a chev. betw. three trefoils flipped la.

three mullets of the field.

ALWYN, Sir Richard, Knight, Ar. a felTe nebule- az. betw.

two lions pali'ant (j..

jf/it.71, [Devonfliire] Two coats ; firft, ar. three lions pafiant,

(another, rampant) fa. fretty az. Secondly, per pale, or and

az. three eaglets countcrchangcd.

jtluyn, [PLiiftow, in EifcK] Ar. a felfe nebule gu. betw three

lions rampant fa.—Creil, a lion's gamb erect and erafed fa.

enhled with a mural crown or.

Ahtyn, Or, a chcv. betw. three goats p.ifiant fa.

Alivyn, [London] Ar. a fclie wavy az. betw. three lions

faliant fa.

ALWYNE, Or, a chev. ar. betw. three goats heads of the fe-

cond, attired of the firft.

ALWAYE, [Streetley, in Bedfordfliire] Or, a talbot pafiant

fa. on a chief of the fecond, three martlets of the firih

—

Creft, a hind's head or, betw. two holly-branches vert,

fruflcd with berries gu.

AL^^"AY, Ar. a fefle betw. three lions rampant fa. crowned or.

ALEX.ANDER, Az. on a mount vert, a falcon with wings

expanded, looking at an ctoilc ar.

Alexandir, Per pale, ar. and fa. a chev. and a crefcent in bafe,

counterchanged.—Creft, an arm cmbowe-d in armour, in the

hand proper, a fivord.

AUxander, [Dover, in Kent] Barry often, ar. and az. a lion

rampant gu. holding a batile-axe or.

Alexander^ Ar. five bars gu. over all a lion rampant and crowned
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or, fiipporting a battle-axe of the laft.—Creft, a cock ar.

beaked and membered l,"J.

Alexar.dir, [WinchefkrJ A/,, a chev. betw. three talbow heads

erafed ar. collared gu.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar.

collared gu.

A.VLADES, [Plymouth, in Devonfhirc] Az. a c'ncv. erm.

betw. three oJtxn flips acorncd proper.

A.MAN D, Or, frcriy fa. on a chief of the fecond, three be-

zants. Another, ihrccplatcs.

Amand, Ar. a lion rampant coward purp.

Am.iiid, and Amant, Per pale, ar. and fa. a chev. ermine

and cimincs, betw. fix martlets countcrchan''cd.

A.VIARY, Gu. on a crofs cngr. ar. four cinqucfoils gu.

A.NL'VRLE, Ar. gu:ttcde fang, three bars humcts az.

AMA TYSr, Ar. on abend fa. three cinqucfuils of the field.

AMBROSE, [Lancaftiirc] Ar. three dice (by fomc called

billets) fa. each charged with a mullet of the field. Another,

annulets, or.

AMBESACE,andAMBoRAF.s, Or, three dice fa. eacbchargcd

with an ace ar. Another, the dice gu.

AMBLER, Sa. on a feile or, bclw. three pheons ar. a lion paf-

fant gardant gu.

AMBERS.\.M, Or, on a chcv. betw. thice bears heads couped

fa. as many cin(iuefuils of the firft.

AMCOTS, [Eflex] Ar. a tower, triple towered, bctv/. three

covered cups az.—Creft, a fquirrel paflant gu. holding in

his mouth a nut or.—Sec AYNCOTES.
AMCO FES, [Artrop, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a tower betw.

three covered cups az.—Creft, on a wreath, a fquirrel fi-jant

gu. holding to his mouth a nut or.—Granted 1548.

Air.cotes, [Writtenby, in Licolnftlirc] The fame ; a crefcent for

di.'tcrence.

AMYS, [Eftex] Ar. ontwobarsgu. three mullets of the firft.

—Creft, a hind pafiant ar. collared gu.

AMYE, [Cambridge] Or, on a chief embattled fa. three mul-

lets of the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's

head proper, holding in his mouth a fprig vert.

AMENES, and Annenell, Ar. a fefle betw. fix annulets gu.

A.VIEREDITH, [Murfton andTamerton, in Devonftiire] Gu.

a lion rampant regardant or.—Creft, a demi-iion fa. du-

cally gorged and lined or.

AMERANCE, Gu. four mafcles in bend ar. betw. ei"ht crofs

croflcts or.

AMHURST, or Amherst, [Kent, 1607] Gu. three launccs

or, pointed upwards ar. two and one.—Creft, on a mount

vert, three launces or, pointed ar. within a chaplct of

laurel vert.

AMYAS, [Tilbury, in EflTex] Ar. two bars gu. charged with

three mullets or.—Creft, a hind, collared gu.

Atnyas, Gu. three pales az.

A;nyai, [Cambridgelhire] Ar. a fefle az. in chief a demi-lion

rampant gu.

Amya'.y [Norfolk] kx. a boar's head couped, armed or, betw.

three crofs croflets fa.—Creft, a ftag's he.id erafed or, "Ofed

with a wreath ar. and ii. tied at the end.

Amyas, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three rofes of

the field.

Amyas, Sa. a chev. betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.

A.MYAND, Bart. [London] Vert, a chev. betw. three garbs

or.—Creft, an arm embowed, vefted or, holding proper,

three ftalks of wheat or.

AMIDAS, [London] Az. a chcv. erm. betw. three oaken

flips, within a bordure engr. or. Another, ar. 4:c.

AMITESLY, [Glouceftcrfliire] Party per pale, or and ar. a

fclTe wavy !;u. Another, four bars wavy.

ANELSHEY, AsMETESLEy, Anteshev, and Anteslev.

The fame.

AMORIE, orD'.\MORlE, [Gloucefterfhire] Barry nebule of

fix pieces, ar. and gu. over al!, on a bend fa. three bezants.^

Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a taibot's head az. eared or.

A^LMORY,
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AMMORY, [Oxfordfliire] Barry wavy of fix pieces, af. and

gu. a bend fa.

Ammory, Barry ncbule of fix pieces, ar. anJ gu.

Ammory, [Oxfordfliire] Az. on ahead or, three eaglets difpl.

fa. armed gu.

AMOSLEY, Paly of fix pieces, ar. and az. abend fa.

AMPHLET, [StaiFordlliire] Ar. a fefle betw. three lozenges

az. in chief a cinquefoil fa.

AMRENELL, Ar. a feffe betw. fix annulets gu.

AMRAS, [Norfolk, defccnded out of Kent] Erm. on a bend

fa. three acorns or.—Creft, a flag's head erafcd . . . gorged

with a wreath tied in a bow.

AMUAULE, and Amerley, Gu. a crofs patee vaire.

AMSON, [Lees, in the county of Chcfter] Ar. on two bars

az. fix bezants betw. three leopards faces in pale gu.—Crefl,

a cock blackbird proper, betw. two oftrich's feathers ar.

Granted April 3, 17 11, to John Amfon.

ANBEMONT, Erm. on a pile az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

ANBETT, Gyronny of eight pieces, or and az. four annu-

lets of the firft.

ANBOROW, Ar. a chev. betw. three bears heads erafed fa.

muzzled or.

ANCELGICKS, Vaire, a canton erm,

ANCLLL. See AUNCELL.
ANCHER, or Anchor, [Kent] Erm. on a chief az, three

lions rampant or, paleways. See AUCHER.
ANCRENGES, Ar. a crofs gu. within a bordure ^i.

ANDBY, or Andeley, Gu. a fclTe betw. two chev. or.

Jndby, Andeby, and Anderby, Gu. on a bend or, three mart, fa,

Andby, or Andbly, Ar. a felTe oppreffing three chev. gu.

Andhy, or Andey, [Devonlhire] Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three

rofes or, feeded vert.

ANDBOROUGH, Az. a fefle ar. betw. three crofles botone

or. Another, crofs croflets.

ANDELEY, [EiFcx] Or, on a fefl^e betw. three coneys cur-

rent fa. as many martlets ar.

ANDELBY, Ar. a chev. fa. in chief three chefs-rooks of

the fecond.

ANDEMARLE, or Anbemarle, [Dorfetfhire] Gu. crufuly

or, on a bend a mafcle ermines.

ANDERBY, The fame.

ANDERSON, Sir Edmond, Baronet, [Broughtone, in Lin-

colnfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofles fiory fa.

Anderfon, Sir John, Baronet, [St. Ives, in Huntingdonfhire]

The fame.

Anderfon, Sir Stephen, Baronet, [Eyeworth, in Bcdfordfhire]

The fame.

Anderfon, [Penley, in Hartfordfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

crofs croflets, (another, three crofles formee) fa.—Creft,

a fpaniel dog pafl'ant or.

Anderfon, Sir Henry, Baronet, Sa. five etoilcs ar. two, one,

and two.

Anderfon, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofles farceliy fa.

in chief a fleur-de-lis gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar.

a hind's head or, pierced through the neck with an arrow fa.

feathered ar.

Anderfon, [Newcaftle, in Northumberland] Or, on a chev. gu.

betw. two hawks heads erafed fa. as many acorns flipped ar.

—Creft, an eagle's head erafed ar. holding in his beak pale-

ways an arrow gu. headed and feathered or.

ANDERTON, [Lancafhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three fhack-

boks ar.—Creft, a curlew proper.

Anderton, [Lancafhire] Sa. three bugle-horns (or hanchets)

garniihed ar. two and one.—Creft, a curlew ar.

Anderton,[C\\e^nc y.nA Lancafhire] Sa. two fingle flvack-bolts,

and one double, ar.

Anderton, [Anderton, in Yorkfliire] Three coats ; firfl-, fa.

three prifon-bolts ar. two and one ; fecondly, az. a lion

rampant gardant ar. thirdly, vert, three bugle-horns ar.

Anderton, [Lancafhire] Sa. three chains ar.

ANDESLEY, Ar. two lions gambs erafed in falrier fa.
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Andcfley, Ar. tv-fo lions gambs erafed per faUier gu.

Andefley, Paly of fix, ar. and az. a bend gu.

Andejley, Ar. two lions gambs erafed per faltier gu. on a quarter

(or canton) of the fecond, three purfes or.

ANDREW, Gu. three mafclcs or, two lions rampant fa.

Andrew, [Gloucefterfhiic] Sa. a faltier engr. erm. on a chief

or, three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Andrew, [Backhoulds and Plymouth, in Devonfhire] Sa. a

faltier ar. betw. four crofs croflets or.—Creft, a flag's head

erafed fa. attired or.

ANDREWES, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engr. cotifed fa. three

mullets of the firfl, betw. two lions rampant of the fecond.

Andrewes, [St. Edmund'sBury inSuffblk, and ofWiltfh.] Or,

a bend engr. gu. cotifed fii. charged with three mullets ar.

Andrewes, [Bifbrooke, in Rutlandfhire] Az. a crofs erm. betw.

four fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a demi-lion or, ducally crowned

ar. holding up in his dexter foot a human heart gu.

Andrewes, [London] Ar. a faltier az. on a chief gu. three

mullets or.

Andrewes, Az. a faltier betw. four croflTes formee or.

Andrewes, [Dodington] Gu. a faltier voided or.

Andreiues, SirWm. Bart. [Northamptonfhire andCarliflc] Gu,

a faltieror, furmounted of another vert.—Creft, a Moor's

head in profile—Granted 1334..

Andrewes, Gu. gyronny of four pieces, or.

Andrewes, Sir Henry, Bart. [Lathbury, Bucks, and of Suffolk]

Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three mullets of the field.—Creii-,

a {tag's head ar. Another (for the Suffolk branch) a flag's

head erafed ar. charged with a crefcent for did".

ANDREWS, [Kempton Park, in Middlefcx] Ar. on a bend

wavy cotifed, and betw. two lions rampant fa. crowned or,

three etoiles of the firft.—Creft, on a naval coronet or, a

dove volant, with an olive-branch in his beak, all proper.

—

Granted Sept. 2, 1704.

Andrews, [Hampfhire] Ar. a chev. engr. gu. charged with

three mullets or, betw. as many quatrefoils flipped vert.

Andrews, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engr. betw. two cotifcs and

two lions rampant fa. three mullets ar.—Crefl, a bird with

wings expanded az. holding in his beak a laurel-branch.

Another, an acorn vert.

Andreius, Bifhop of Winchefler, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engr.

betw. two cotifes fa.—Creft, a flag's head erafed ar.

Anno 1618.

Andrews, [London and Kampfhire] Ar. on a chev. engr. betw.

three quatrefoils flipped vert, as many mullets or.—Crefl, an

arm erccSl, habited vert, cuff ar. charged on the fleeve with a

quatrefoil or ; in the hand proper, a branch vert, thereon

three quatrefoils or.

Andreivs. [Suffolk and Norfolk] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three

mullets of the field.

Andrews, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engr. fa. three mullets ot"

the field.

Andrews, Ar. on a bend wavy, cotifed fa. betw. two lions ram-

pant fa. crowned or, three etoiles of the firfl.—Creft, on a

naval coronet or, a dove volant ar. beaked and legged gu.

holding in his beak an olive-branch vert.

ANDROS, Ar. on a chev. engr. gu. voided az. three quatre-

foils, betw. as many mullets fa.

ANDROWEY, or Andwey, Az. a lion rampant gardant or,

within an orle of cinquefoils ar.

ANFRONS, Vaire', orandgu. on a canton of the fecond, a

mullet erm.

ANGE, Az. a chev. erm. betw. fourcroffes formee ar.—Crefl,

a crofs formee fitchee or, betw. two wings az.

ANGELDON, [London] Az. the field rcpleniflied with

crofs croflets fitchee or, an unicorn ar. (Another, crofs crof-

lets fitchee or, an unicorn or.)—Crefl, a knot fa. betw. two

wings or.

ANG.ELL, [London, who came from Pekirk, in Lancaftiire]

Or, three fufils in feffe az. over all a baflon gu.—Crefl, out

of a ducal crown or, a demi-pegafus ar. crined gu.

Angell,
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Angdl, or Aiiegoll, Gu. a cinquefoil, within an orle of ten crofs

croflcts or.

Angill, [London] Or, four fufils in fcfle az. over all a bendgu.

—Crcft, on a mount vert, a fwan ar. ducally gorged or,

beaked gu. legged fa.

ANGELLIS, Sa. a flcur-dc-IIs ar.

ANNGELL, [Kent] Or, four fufils in fclTc az. a bendgu.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi-pegafus ar. crined or.

ANGER, Erm. on a chief az. three lozenges fa.

Anger, [Kent] Erm. on a chief az. a lion rampant or.

Anger, or Aunger, [Yorkfliire] Erm. a griffin fegrcant volant,

parted per fefic, or and az.

Anger, [Eflcx] Erm. a griffin fcgrcant, parted per pale, or

and az.

ANGERTON, Ar. on a bend fa. three lozenges erm.

ANGEV'INE, or Angeville, [Thethclthorpc, in Lincoln-

fliire] Ar. two bars gu. on a chief vert, three bezants.

—

Creft, a branch of three rofcs ar, leaved and ftalkcd vert.

ANGEVYNE, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. two bars gu. in chief

three torteuxes.

Angevyne, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. two bars gu. on a chief vert,

three bezants.

ANGY, Gyronny of twelve pieces, ar. and fa. charged with

crofs crodets or, on the fecond.

ANGVVISHE, [Norfolk, 154c] Gu. a cinquefoil or, in the

dexter corner a mullet of the fecond.—Crcft, a fnakc nowed

proper, betw. two branches of fern vert.

ANGUISH, Ar. .morlcgu.

Anguijh, [Norwich] Gu. a cinquefoil or.—Creft, a fnake,

&:c. as before.

ANYLAY, Paly of fix pieces, ar. and az.

ANKETELL, [Shaftcftjury, in Dorfetfhire] Ar. a crofs em-

battled vert.—Creft, on a mount vert, an oak-tree proper.

Anketell, Ar. a faltier raguly vert.—Creft, the root of an oak-

tree erafed, out of it a live branch ifluing proper, acorneJ or.

ANKE, orANKEV, Gu. twobarsar. in chief three annulets

of the fecond.

Ante, or Ankor, Erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges.

ANLABY, Ar. a fcfle betw. fix fleurs-de-lis fa.

ANLEBY, and Anselbv, [Eaton, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chcv.

betw. three chefs-rooks fa.

ANLET, [Yorkfliire] Gyronny of four pieces, gu. and az.

four annulets in crofs ar.

ANLETT, Gyronny of four pieces, az. and gu. four annu-

lets in crofs or.

Anlett, Az. three annulets ar. two and one.

Anlcti, Az. three annulets or, two and one.

ANNABELL, orANAOLES, Or, two bars engr. gu.

ANNBURGH, Az. afeflear. betw. three croiTes floretty or.

ANSCELL, or Anstrell, [Barford, in Bedfordfliire] Gu.

on a faltier or, betw. four bezants, fourmafcles gu.—Creft,

a demi-lion az. ducally gorged and lined or.

ANNCELL, or Auncell, Erm. on afeflcgu. three crofs

croflets or.

ANCELL, or Auncell, Gu. a bend mafculy ar.

AnccU, Gu. a bend lozengy or.

Ancell, ox Anfcell, [Cornwall] Gu. a faltier engr. ar. betw.

four bezants.

ANDY, The fame as AUNDY.
ANNE, [Trickley, in Yorkfliire] Gu. three bucks heads ar.

attired or.—Creft, a buck's head cabofled ar.

Anne, [Freckley, in Yorkfliire] Gu. three bucks faces ar.

Anne, [Oxfordfh. and Northamptonfh.] Ar. on a bend fa. three

martlets of the field, in chief a crefccnt of the fecond.—Creft,

a woman's head couped at the breaft, face proper, vefted ar.

hair difhevelled or.

Anne, [Northamptonftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets

or.—Creft, a woman's head and breaft proper, hair diflie-

velled or.

Anni, [O.xfordfliirc] Ar. on abend fa. three mullets of the field.

A N W
AN.MERS, orANNERs, [Chefliire] Gu. a chcv. or, betw,

three bezants.

Anmeri, or Anners, [Cheflilrc] Gu. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets or.

ANNELES, Gyronny of four pieces, gu. and az. four annu-

lets or.

ANNENELL, The fame as AMENES.
ANNELSHIE, Party per pale, or and ar. a hound gu.

ANNESLEY, Paly of fix pieces, ar. and az. a bend gu.

—Creft, a Moor's head fidc-faccd, wreathed about the

temples ar. and az.

Annejley, or Annyjlay, Paly of fix pieces, ar. and az.

Annejley, Paly of fix pieces, ar. and az. a bend gobbonated gu.

and or.

Anneft/y, Paly of fix pieces, ar. and az. a bend vaire ar. and fa.

AnneJIfy, [Bucks and Oxon] Paly of fix pieces, or and az. a

bend gu.—Crcft, a Saracen's head fide-faced proper, wreathed

about the temples ar. and az.

ANSEIGNES, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. three cinquefoils erm.

two and one.

ANSELME, Gu. on a faltier or, betw. four bezants, a maf-

cle of the field.

ANSIAM, orANSYM, Ar. a fefie betw. fix martlets gu.

Another, or, &c.

ANSTABOTH, or Anstalboth, Ar. two bars gu. in chief

three martlets of the fecond. Another, barry of fix pieces,

ar. and gu. in chief three martlets of the fecond.

ANSTAM, Ar. a chcv. betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

ANSTELL, Gu. a faltier betw. four leopards heads or.

Anjiell, [Cornwall] Gu. a faltier engr. ar. betw. four bezants.

Anfleil, Ar. on a crofs fa. betw. four torteuxes, a leopard's

face of the firft, within a bordure of the fecond, guttee or.

ANSTY, [Cumberland and Cambridgefliire] Or, a crofs

engr. betw. four martlets gu.—Creft, a martlet or.

Anfy, [Suflex] Or, a crofs engr. gu. betw. four martlets fa.

ANSTiS, Ar. a crofs raguly gu. betw. four birds az.

legged gu.

ANSTYBALTH, Erm. on a chief indented gu. two mull. ar.

ANSTROTHER, [Temp. Hen. VIIL] Gu. a man in

complete armour, holding in his hand a halbert ar.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-man in armour complete

ar. hoIJ'ng in his hand a fpear fa. headed ar.

ANTHINGHAM, or Antincham, [Lancafli. and Norfolk]

Sa. a bend ar.

ANTHONY, Gu. ten plates, four, three, two, and one.

—

Creft, a goat's head ar.

Anthony, [Guernfcy] Per pale, or. and gu. guttee erm. over ail

a tun in crofs az.

Anthony, Per chev. and per pale, or, gu. and erm. a taw az.

Anthony, [London] Ar. a leopard's head betw. two flanchcs

fa. each charged with a plate.

Anthony, Gu. billetty, a lion rampant or.

ANTWEISEL, Sa. three mullets ar.

ANTON, [Stoatfield in Lincolnfhire, London, and Ireland]

Az. a felTeor, within a bordure erm.—Crcft, out of a mural

coronet a lion's head ar.

ANTROBUS, [London] Lozengy, or and az. on a palegu.

three ftars of the field.—Creft, an unicorn's head ar. crined

and armed or, ifluing out of rays of the fecond, and gorged

with a chaplet of leaves vert.

ANVARY, Barry of fix pieces, ar. andgu.

ANVERY, Gu. a chev. betw. three bezants.

ANVERS, [Cheftiire] Gu. a chev. betw. three tnulleU of fix

points or.

ANVINE, Ar. three playing-tops fa. two and one. Another

adds a martlet gu.

ANVORY, Az. on a bend or, three eaglets fa. armed gu»

ANWICK, [London] Paly of fix, or and az. on a chief gu.

three crofs croflets ar.—Creft, a dexter arm gu. the hand pro-

per, holding a broken tilung-fpear or.

3 C ANWICKE,



A N W
ANWICKE, Ar. a holy crofs fa.

ANVVYL, [Parkin, Merionetllfliire] Vert, three eagles difpl.

ill feffe or.

ANWRIS, Gu. achev. ar. betw. three plates.

AOPSON, Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three torteuxes, three cin-

quefoils or, a chief chequy or and az.

APADAM, Gu. fivcftarsor.

Apadam, Jpden, and Aphandam, Ar. on a crofs gu. five

mullets or.

APELBY, [Shropfhire] -Az. fix fea-gulls ar. three, two, and

one, the dexter wings difpl. the finifter clofe.

Apelby, and Apkby^ [StafFordftire] Az. fix martlets ar. three,

two, and one. Another, or.

APEELE, Ar. three bars gu. a canton erm.—Creft, a fleur-

de-lis or, betw. two wings ar.

APELESBURY, or Applesbury, Sa. a fefle embattled betw.

three cinquefoils or. .

APELTON, Apleh, and Apulh'i, Ar. on a bend fa. three

apples or.

Apelton, Appelton, and dppolton, [Apleton, in Lancafiiire] Ar.

a bear faliant fa. crowned or.

APENRITH, [Ireland] Gu. on a fefle betw. three lozenges

or, each char-ged with a fleur-de-lis, a demi-rofe crowned,

betw. two griffins fegreant gu,

AP-GRIFFYN, [Wales] Quarterly, or and az. four lions

paflant gardant counterchanged.

AP-HARRY, or Parry, Ar. a feffe betw. three lozenges,

within a bordure az.

AP-JOHN, [Stretham, in Surrey] Sa. a fefle or, betw. three

childrens heads proper, couped at the fhoulder, about each

neck a fnake vert.

APILIARD, Appleyard, or Appulyard, [Eafl: Carlton,

inNorfolk] Az. achev. betw. three owls ar. membered or.

Creft, a demi-tiger quarterly gu. and az. the tail az.

and tufted or, in his mouth a rofe gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

APLEYARD, [Norwich and Yorkfliire] Az. a chev. or,

betw. three owls ar. with a crefcent.

APPLEBY, [Leicefl:er] Az. fix martlets or, three, two,

and one.—Crefl:, an apple or, fl:alked and leaved vert.

APLEBY, or Apulby, Ar. on a bend fa. three bezaiits.

Apleby, Az. three harts fejant or, two and one.

Aplehy, Weftmorland, [the arms of the town] Gu. three lions

paflant gardant in pale, crowned or.

APULTREFIELD, or Aplederfield, Sa. a crofs voided

or. Another, erm. a bend gu.

APLEGATH, orAPLEGARTH, [Rapley, in Hampfhire] Az.

a chev. or, betw. three owls ar. in chief a fleur-de-lis erm.

.—Creft, a demi-tiger gu. bezanty, armed and tufted or,

charged with a bend of the laft.

APPLETON, Sir Roger, Bart. [South Bemfted, in EflTex]

Ar. a fefl'e fa, betw, three apples or, leaves vert,

APLETON, Ar. three leaves vert.

Apleton, Or, a fefle betw. three pine-apples fa.

Apleton, [Kent] Vert, a fefle engr. betw. three apples ar.

ftalked gu.

Apleton, [Kent] Vert, a fefle fa. betw. three apples gu.

ftalked or.

Apleton, [Kent] Ar. a feflTe fa. betw. three apples gu. ftalked vert.

Apleton, Ar. three pine-apples vert, ftalked or.

Apleton, Ar. a feflTe fa. betw. three pine apples vert. Another,

the pines gu.

Apleton, [Suffolk] Ar, a feffe fa. betw. three apples gu. ftalked

and leaved vert,—Creft, an elephant's head couped fa.

eared or, in his mouth a fnake vert, wreathed about his

trunk.

APLERTFOLD, Or, on a feflTe gu. three lozenges ar.

APPLETON, Vert, on a feffe engr. ar. three apples gu.

Appleton, [Apelton] Ar. a feffe betw. three apples gu.

Appleton, Ar. a bear faliant fa. on his ftioulder a cinquefoil ar.

ARC
APLETRE, [Dodington, in Oxfordftiire] Ar. on a feffe gu.

three lozenges vaire.

°XP-1VIAD0KE, [Wales] Sa. a chev. betw. three hawks

leures ar.

APMENRICE, [Wales] Paly of fix pieces, or and az. on a

feffe gu. three mullets ar.

APMERICK, [VN^'ales] Per pale, fa. and gu. two griffins

combatant ar.

APMERICHE, [Wales] Party per pale, gu. and fa, two

griffins ar.

APOWEL, [Wales] See AP-HOWELL,
APPLETRESEND, Erm. a bend gu.

APPLYARD, [Norfolk] The fame as APLEYARD.
APPLEYARD, [Norfolk] Az. achev. gu. betw. three owls ar.

APPULEY, or Appurley, Ar. a chev. betw. three pine^

apples gu.

AP-HOWELL, [Gloucefter, defcended from Wales] Ar. a

lion rampant fa. over all a feffe engr. gu.

AP-REES, [Wales] Sa. three pheons ar.

APRECE, [Buckinghamfliire and Huntingdonfliire] The

fame coat.—Creft, an otter proper, collared and lined or.

—

Another creft, a fpear erecl ar, over it this motto. La-

bora ut aternum vivas.

APRESTBY, or Apresby, Sa. a crofs ar. in chief a cinque-

foil of the fecond.

AP-RICE, Ar. on a feffe az. three boars heads couped or, in

chief a lionpaffantgu.—Creft, a boar's headeredl ar. pelletty,

betw. two oak-branches vert, frufted or,

APRICE, [Wales] Sa. a crofs potence ar.

APRICE, [Herefordfhire] Sa. on a chev, betw, thr^e leo-

pards heads ar. as many fpears heads fa. on a chief ar. three

cocks gu.—Creft, a cock with wings expanded gu. holding

in his beak a rofe gu. leaved and ftalked vert.

APRIS, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets ar. Another, fpur-

rowels.

APRYCE, [Wiltfhire] Sa. three croffes formee ar.

APbLEY, or Apesley, [Apfley, in Suffolk] Barry of fix

pieces, ar. and gu. a canton erm.

APESLEY, [Surrey and Suffex] Ar. three bars gu. a canton

erm.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis or, betw. two wings ar,

AP-ROBERTS, Sa, a chev. betw. three mullets ar.

APTON, Ar. achev. betw. three martl ets fa. See UPTON.
APULTON, [Lancafhire] Ar. a bear paffant fa. muzzled or.

APULDERFIELD, or Appeltorfield, Or, on a feffe gu.

four lozenges ar.

Apulderfield, Sa. a crofs or, voided of the field,

Apulderfield, Erm. a feffe vaire, or and gu.

APULTRESEND, Or, on a feffe gu. three lozenges vaire.

Another, three mafcles or.

APULTON, orAPULSTONE, [Lancafliire] Ar. three goats

faliant fa.

APWENWYN, or Apwennonwyn, [Wales] Or, a lion

rampant gu.

AQUITAIN, Gu. a lion paffant gardant or.

This was the coat-armour of William duke of Aquitain, and of
Guyen one of the peers of France, whofe daughter and heir

Eleanor was married to Henry II. king of England, by reafon

of which match the field and charge being of the fame colour

and metal that the then-royal enfigns of the land were,

and this lion of the like aftion that thofe were of, thislionwas
united with thofe two lions in one fhield ; fince which time
the kings of England have borne three lions paflant gardant.

AQUITTEN, or Aquillon, Gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

ARAGAND, or Aragune, Ar. afeffe betw. three mullets gu,

ARAGON, Paly of ten pieces, ar. and gu.

ARBLASTER, or Allebaster, [Staffordftiire and Effex]

Erm. a crofs-bow bent in pale gu,—Creft, a feather in pale,

enfiled with a ducal coronet. Another creft, out of a ducal

coronet ar. a greyhound's head ar. collared or,

ARBRETH, [Lancafhire] Or, two bars vert.

ARCESTER, [Gloucefterftiire] Ar. a chev. az. and label of

three points gu.

ARCHARD,



ARC
ARCHARD, [Kent] Erm. on a crofs fa. a crefcent or.

Archnrd, [Yorkshire] Or, five fufils in bend fa.

Orchard, Ar. five t'ufils in crofs fa.

ARCHAS, [Lexcfterlhire] Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

ARCHELJOLD, or Archbold, [Staffordfliire] Ar. a lion

rampant bctvv. three (another, fix) flcurs-dc-lis fa.

ARCHED ALE, [London] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three

talbots pafliint or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, a tiger's

head ar. niancd and tufted fa.

ARCHDEACON, [Cornwall] Ar. achev. fa.

Archdeacon, [Devonfhire] Ar. three chcv. fa.

Archdeacon, [Hertfordfhire] The fame.

Archdeacon, Sa. three chev. or.

ARCHER, [Lincolnfliire] Party per pale. gu. and az. three

arrows or, barbed and feathered ar,—Creft, on a wreath a

dragon's head, pirty per pale, gu. and az. with wings cx-

• panded, the finifter wing or, the dexter ar. ifluing out of a

mural crown, party per pale, ar. and or.—Granted by

William Dugdale, March 24, 1684.

Archer, Ar. three pheons gu.

Archer, Sa. three pheons gu.

Archer, Baron, [Umbci fl.ide, in Warwiclcfhire] Az. three

broad arrows or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a dra-

gon's head ar. Supporters, two wiverns regardant ar. mu-

ral ly gorged or. Motto, Sola bona qua honejla,
'

Archer, [ElTex] Erm, on a chief az. three lions rampant or.

— Creft, a bull's head erafed gu.

Archer, [Shropfliire] Sa. a lion rampant or.

Archer, tA'hs de Boys, [EHex] Erm. a crofs fa.—Twocrefts;

firft, a wivern ar. fccondly, a leg couped at the thigh, em-

bowed at the knee, all counterchanged, ar. and fa. (pur and

leather or.

ARCHES, [Dcvonfljire] Gu. three door-arches ar. their capi-

tals and pjdeftalsor.

ARCY, Sa. a fefte or.

ARDiALL, or Ardoll, [Eficx] Ar. a chev. betw. three

ftars gu.

ARDONFF, and Ardonse, [Eflcx] Ar. a chcv. fa. betw.

three ftars gu.

ARDBOROUGH, Ardeborough, and Ardbow, Ar. a

chev. enT. betw. three efcallop-fhells gu. Another, fa.

ARDEN, Or, three pales az. on a chief gu. as many lo-

zenges ar.

ARDERES, [Meridcn, in Warwickftiire] Ar. on a bend co-

tifed fa. three mullets of the firft.—Creft, a demi-llon az.

gorged with a collar or, charged with three mullets az.

ARDER, or Ardern, Erm. a felFe gu. charged with three

cinquefoils or. Another, pierced or.

ARDERNE, Sa. three lions paflTant or.

Ardeme, Erm. on a fefte gu. three lozenges or.

Arderne, Ar. three chev. az. within a bordure engr. gu.

Arderne, [Cheftiire and Lancafhirc] Gu. three crofs croflets

fitchee, and a chief indented or. Another, engr. or.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of feathers, three or, and

two az.

Arderne, Gu. ferny crodets, and a chief or. Another, eight

crofs croflets and a chief or.

Ardcn, or Arderne, [ VVarwickfhire and Bedfordfliire] Gu. three

crofs croflets fitchee or, on a chief of the fecond, a martlet of

the firft.—Creft, a plume of feathers ar. charged with a

martlet or.

Arderne, Gu. three crofTcs botonee fitchee or.

Arderne, Gu. three crofies botonee fitchee, and a chiefengr. or.

Arderne, Gu. three crofTes patonce fitchee, and a chief or.^

Creft, out of a cafe or bandage or, a plume of feathers ar.

Arderne, Or, ferny croflets, a lion rampant fa.

Arderne, or Ardrtn, [Ireland] Per pale, az. and gu. a lion

rampant.ar. armed of the fecond.

Arderne, Ar. a lion rampant az. opprefled with a bend gu.

Arderne, Vert, a lion rampant or, armed and langucd gu.

A R M
Arderne, [Warwickftiire] Erm. a fcfll- chequy, or and az.—

Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a boar pafl'ant or.

Arderne, [Staft'ordfliire] Ar. the fame as before.

Arderne, [ Warwickfhire] Ar. a fcfle chequy, or and az. betw.

three crefccnts gu.—Creft, a boar paflant or.

ARDES, Ar. a bend betw. fix martlets fa.

Ardei, [Sharington, in liuckinghamfliirc] Ar. a bend betw.

fix mullets fa.—Creft, within a Catherine-wheel fa. ducally

crowned or, a fun in his glory.

ARDINGTON, [Bcrkftiirc] Az. t-Aro lions pafl'ant or.

Ardingtan, [Yorldhire] Or, a fcfle betw. three efcallop-

fticllt gu.

Ardington, Ar. a fcfle betw. three efcallop-fliclls fa.

ARDYN, or Ardsm, Or, a lion rampant, within an orle of

eight crofs croflets fa. Another, ar. &c.

Ardyn, [Kent] The fame as Arderne, of Staffordlhire.

ARDIS, Ar. on a bend az. a mullet fa.

ARE, Az. on a crofs ar. five efcallop-fhells gu.

AREAS, Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

ARES, Ar. a chev. fa.

AREY, Gu. three birds ar. mem'cercd or, two and one.

Arey, Sa. a fiflc or.

ARFAKE, Gu. a bend or, cotifed ar.

ARKECE, or Arfois, Ar. three caftles gu.

ARGALL, or Argnall, Or, a lion rampant regardant ar.

Argall, Dr. [Much-Baddow and Lowhall, in Efllx] Per fefle,

ar. and vert, a pale counterchanged, three lions heads erafed

gu.—Creft, a fphinx with wings expanded proper. Another

creft, an arm embowed in armour proper, fupporting a

battle-axe.

Argall, or Argell, Party per fefle, three pales counterchanged,

or and fa. as many lions heads erafed gu.

Argall, [Lancaftiire] Or, a pale vert, counterchanged per fefle,

on the firft and fourth quarter, a lion's head erafed gu. on the

fecond and third, an acorn flipped or.

ARGENTE, [Ifle of Ely, in Cambridgefliire] Gu. three

covered cups ar.—Creft, a demi-lion gu. holding a covered

cup ar.

ARGENTYNE, Gu. three lily-pots ar.

Argentyne, Gu. a crofs lozengy or, in the firft quarter an ea-

gle difpl. ar.

ARGU.\T, orARGUNE, Ar. a chev. betw. three martles fa.

ARIES, [Irclandj Vert, three rams heads cabofled ar. at;ircd

or.—Creft, a fatyr, nolding in his dexter hand a fword, in

his finifter a partizan, all proper.

ARISSEL, [Cornwall] Gu. a faltier engr. ar. betw. four

bezants.

ARKINSTALL, [Cambridge] Erm. a fefle fa. betw. three

martlets of the fecond.—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound

fcjant erm.

ARKYBUS, Ar. on a fcflfc engr. fa. three mafcles or.

ARMARLE, The fame as A.VIARLE.

ARMENY, Az. a lion rampant erm.

Armcny, Az. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

AR.VIERBURY, Sa. two arms ar. betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee of the fecond.

ARMESBURY, [Eflex] Sa. two arms, hand in hand, in fefle

ar. betw. three crofs croflets or. Another, three croflcs bo-

tonee fitchee or.

ARMESLEY, Paly of fix, ar. and az. over all a bendlet gu.

ARMERY, who betrayed Calais, [Pavy] An efcutcheon re-

verfcd az. four mullets or, two and two.

ARMESTRONG, Gu. three embowed armed arms creel,

two and one, ar.

Armejhong, [Nottingham] Gu. three armed arms lying pale-

ways ar.

ARMESTON, [Burbage, in Leicefterfliire] Sa. a chev.

betw. three fpcars heads ar. a crefcent for difi'erence.—Creft,

a dragon's head erafed vert, fcalcd or, charged with a cref-

cent or, for difference,

ARMIGER,



ARM
ARMiG£R, [North-Creake, in Norfolk.] Az. three helmets

or^ betw. two bars ar.—Creflr, on a ducal coronet or, a tiger

fejant gu. crined and tufted or.

Armlger, [Suffolk] Az. a feffe cotifed ar. betw. three clofe

helmets or.

Armiger, Erm. a griffin fegreant counterchangcd or and az.

armed gu.

Armlger^ Erm. a griffin az. armed gu.

Arimgcr, Per pale, az. and or, a griffin fegreant counterch.

ARMINE, [Ofgodby, in Lincoln&ire] Erm. a faltier engr.

gu. on a chief of the fecond, a lion palTant (another, gardant)

or.—Creft, on a mount vert, an ermine proper.

Arm'ine, Ar. three martlets fa.

ARMITAGE, Sir Francis, Bart. [Kirklees, in YorkOiire]

Gu. a lion's head erafed betw. three croffes botonee ar.—Creft,

a dexter arm embowed, vefted or, cufF ar. grafping in the

hand proper, a fword by the blade ar. hilted or, point down-

ward.

ARMYN, Gu. fix rofes ar. three, two, and one.

Armyn, [Cornwall] Or, a chev. betw. three efcallops az.

ARMYTAGE, [London and Yorkfhire] Ar. three croffes bo-

tonee gu.—Creft, a demi-!ion ar. holding in his dexter paw

a crofs botonee gu. Her. Off. Lond. C. 24.

Armytage^ [Yorkfliire] Az. a lion's head erafed betw. three

crofs croflets or.

ARMONY, Gu. a bend ar. (another, erm.) betw. fix bezants.

ARMORER, [London] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

fmifter gauntlets or, two pales betw. three half fleurs-de-lis

fplit paleways.

ARMORY, [The county of Kerrey, in Ireland] Paly of fix

nebulee, ar. and gu. on a chief of the firft, a lion paffant gar-

dant of the fecond.—Creft, an eagle's her.d or.

ARMSTRONG, [Lincolnftiire and Nottinghamfliire] Gu.

three dexter arms vambraced ar.—Creft, a dexter arm vam-

braced in armour, the hand proper.

ARMESTONE, [Leicefterfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

fpcars head ar.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed proper.

ARNEFORD, or Arnford, Az. three bars or, within a

bordure erm.

ARNEST, [Devonfhire] Ar. three holly-leaves barways,

two and ene, their ftalks towards the dexter part of the efcut-

cheon proper.

ARNEY, [Chanbury, in Dorfetfhire] Ar. a ftffe compony,

or and az. in chief three martlets gu.—Creft, on a mural

crown or, three arrows through a human heart, two in faltier,

and one in pale, ar.

ARNEWEY, or Arnway, and Arnold, [Bucks] Ar.

three efcallop-fhells fa.

ARNWAY, [Lincolnfhire] Quarterly, az. and ar. a faltier

engr. counterchanged.

Arnway., Az. in chief a mullet betw. two crefcents or, in bafe

a fifti naiant of the field.

ARNWOOD. See ARROWOOD.
ARNEWOOD, [Hampftjire] Erm. on a bend az. betw. two

cotifes, three lions paffant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

... a demi-leopard. . .

ARNOLD, [Cromer in Kent, and Ballisford in Suffolk]

Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins ar.—Creft, a dolphin emb.ar.

Arnold, [London] Gu. three pheons ar. on a chief of the fe-

cond, a bar nebulee az.—Creft, a demi-tiger fa. bezanty,

maned and tufted or, holding a broad arrow, ftick gu. fea-

thers ajid pheon ar.—Granted December 31, 16 12.

Arnold, [Huntingdonfliire] Sa. two lions paffant or.

Arnold, Gu. a chev. betw. three pheons or.

Arnold, [Gloucefterfhire] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

pheons or.

Arnold, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three efcal-

lop-fhells or.

Arnold, [Chilwick, in Hertfordfhire] Gu. a chev. quarterly,

ermine and ermines, betw. three pheons or.—Creft, an ea-
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gle's head erafed gu. gorged with a mural cofonet ar. holding

in the beak an acorn flipped, leaved vert.

ARPE, Erm. on a bend betw. two croflets fa. three lozenges ar.

ARQUILL, Per feffe, or and vert, a pale counterchanged, on

the firft three lions heads erafed vert, on the fecond as many

oaken flips or.

ARRAS, Ar. on a crofs az. five fleurs-de-lis or.

Arras, [Bucks] Ar. on a crofs fa. five fleurs-de-lis or.

Arras, Erm. a chev. fa.

ARROWOOD, or Arwood, [Lancafhire] Ar. three conies

az. Another, three conies current,

ARROWSMY-BH, [Huntingfield Hall, in Suffolk] Gu.

two broad arrows in faltier or, feathered ar. betw. four lions

heads erafed and crowned of the fecond.

Arrowfmyth, [Lancafhire] Ar. five billets in feffe fa. betw.

three pheons gu.

ARSACKE, or Arsak, Gu. a bend or, cotifed ar. Another,

gu, a bend cotifed or.

ARSCOT, [Devonfhire] Per chev. az. and ermin, two bucks

faces or. Another, only one. Another, two ftags heads or.

ARSICK, Quarterly, gu. and or, on a bordure fa. eight bulls

heads couped ar,

ARSOYS, The fame as ARFOIS.
ARSYCKE, Ar. a chief indented fa.

ART, [Greenwich, in Kent] Az. three plates, one in chief,

and two in bafe ; two piles bendways, one dexter, the other

fmifter, each charged with an anchor fa.

ARTHAWE, Sa. two flanches ar, in chief one bar gemel of

the fecond.

ARTHEKILL, Gu. fix mullets pierced ar. three, two,

and one.

Arthekll, Gu. fix martlets ar. three two, and one.

ARTHINGTON, [Arthington, in the Weft-riding of York-

fliire] The fame as ARDINGTON.
Arthington, [Yorkfh.] Ar, a feffe betw. three efcallop-fliells fa.

Arthington, [Yorkfti.] Sa, a feffe betw, three efcallop-fhells ar.

Arthington, [Yorkfti.] Or, a feffe betw. three efcallop-fliells gu.

ARTHUR, [Dublin] Gu, a chev. ar, betw. three refts or,

on each as many hurts.—Creft, a falcon volant proper,

jeffed and belled or.

Arthur, [Springfield, in Effex] Gu. a chev. betw, three refts

(or clarions) or,—Creft, a pelican fa. ftanding in her neft

or, her breaft vulned. Her. Off. Effex, C, 21,

Arthur, Sa, three chefs-rooks, and a chief ar. Another, the

chief or,

Arthur, Sa. three cocks, and a chief ar,

Arthur, Gu, a chev. ar, betw. three bowls or.

Arthur, Sa. three wheels in chief ar.

Arthur, Sa. three wheels ar. a chief or.

Arthur, [Clopton, in Sometfetfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three

clarions or.

ARTHURE, [Ireland] Gu. a chev. betw. three Irifh

brogues or.

ARTRED, Ar. on a feffe fa. three lozenges or.

ARUNDELL, [Baron of Wardour, in Wilts] Sa. fix fwal-

lows ar. three, two, and one.—Creft, a wolf paffant ar.

Supporters, the dexter a lion gardant erminois, ducally

crowned or, the finifter an owl ar. winged and ducaily

crowned or.—Motto, Deo data.

Arundell, [Trerice] Sa. three chev. ar,—Creft, on a chapeau

gu. a martlet ar. Another creft, on amount a horfe paffant

ar. againft a tree proper.

Arundell, Sa. fix martlets ar. three, two, and one.

Arundell, Gu. a lion rampant or, armed and langued az.

Arundell, Barry of fix, or and az. a faltier gu.

ARWARD, or Arwood, Ar. three hares current az.

ASAMUZ, Gu. two bars dancettee or.

ASBONE, Erm. on a crofs gu. five bezants,

ASBORNE, Gu. a feffe betw. fix martlets ar.

ASCHE, or Aschey, Or, a feffe az, over all a faltier gu.
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Jfche, Az. three pigeons (or doves) ar. two and one, beaked

and mcmbered gu.

ASCHELEY, Quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend fa.

ASCLEY, Ar. a lion rampant gu. on his Hiouldcr a cinque-

foil of the firft, and a label of three points az.

ASCOTT, Per chcv. az. and erm. in chivf two ftags heads

caboQcd or.

ASCON, Ar. on a chief fa. three lozenges of the field.

ASCOUiVr, Or, on a chief az. a lion rampant gu.

ASCOUGH, Sir Edward, Knt. [Salingborough, in Lincoln-

fliirc] Sa. afclTe or, bctw. three aH.s palTant ar.—Crcft, an

afs ar.

Jfcough, [Lincolnfhirc] The fime, with a crcfccnt for dilF.

Jfcough, [Blibers, in Lincolnfhirej Ar. a fcllc bctw. three aflls

pafllmt fa.—Creft, an afs pall'ant fa.

ASCUE, [Lincolnfhir;] Sa. a fclTe bctw. three aJTcs ar.

Afiue, [Lincolnfhirc] Ar. a feflc gu. bctw. three adcs heads

coupcd fa.

Jfcue, Gu. on a fclTc engr. bctw. three alTes heads couped or,

acrofs pattce and two martlets az.

Afcut., Gu. on a fclTc cngr. ar. a crofs formee bctw. two mart-

lets az. See ASKEW.
ASCUM, Ar. a chev. bctw. three flcurs-dc-lis fa.

ASCUNE, Parted per pule, or and az. a fcflc bctw. three

alTcs or-

ASELOCFCE, or Aslake, [Suffolk] Sa. a chev. erm. bctw.

three Catherine wheels ar.—Creft, a talbot's head fa. guttcc

dc ar.

ASEN, Ar. afeflegu. bctw. three eagles heads couped fa.

ASGILL, Bart. [London] Party per fefle, ar. and vert, a

pale counterchanged, in each part, of the firft, a lion's head

crafed gu.

ASHE, Sir Jofcph, Ba.'t. [Twickenham, in Middlefex] Ar.

two chev. fa.—Creft, a cockatrice or, combed and wattled gu.

Ajht, [Somcrfetftiire] Ar. a feffe az. over all a faltier gu.

jtjhi-, Ar. a faltier and fefte gu.

Ajht, Ar. a faltier gu. and felFe az.

A]he, Or, a faltier gu. over all a feflc fa.

Ajhe^ Az. three fea-mews ar. beaked and membered gu.

Jjhe, or EJhe, [Devonftiirc, 1613.] Ar. two chev. fa. each

charged with a trefoil flipped or.—Creft, a cockatrice clofe

ar. charged on the breaft with a trefoil flipped gu.

ASHAWE, [Lancafliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three martlet

vert, as many croflcs pattee fitchee of the field.—Creft, an

arm embowed, habited with green leaves, IflTiiing out of a

duca! coronet or, and holding in the hand a crofs pattee

fitchee ar.—Granted 1599.

ASHBERTON, Per fefle, ar. and fa. a greyhound and mule,

within a bordure engr. all counterchanged.

AJhbertoi, Az. a talbot paflant or, collared gu.

ASHBORNE, or Ashburv, [Worcefterfliirc] Gu. a fefle

betw. fix martlets ar. Another, the fefle or, &c.

JJhborne, Ar. on a fefle betw. three crcfccnts gu. as many mul-

lets or.—Another, the mullets ar.

JJhbornt, or Jjhburiw, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend fa. three

towers triple-towered of the field.

ASHBURY, [Worcefterfh.] Gu. a fefle bet. three mullets ar.

ASHBY, [Leicefterftiire] Ar. a lion rampant az. guttee or.

AJhhy, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

Ajhby, [Leicefterftiire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. and a chief gu.

—

Creft, a ram's head ar. attired or.

AJhby, [Leicefterftiire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. billety or.

AJhhy, Az. a fefle betw. three martlets ar.

AJhby, [Quenby, in Leicefterftiire] Az. a chev. erm. bctw.

three leopards heads or.—Creft, out of a mural crown ar. a

leopard's head or.

JJhby, Per pale, az. and gu. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards

heads ar.

AJhby, [Leicefterftiire] Az. a chev. bctw. three fpread-eagles

or.—Creft, an eagle clofe ar. ducally crowned or.

AJhby, Sir Francis, Bart. [Hartfieid, in Middiefe.x] The fame.
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ASHBURNHAM, [Earlof Aftiburnham] Gu. a fcflc berv.

fix mullets ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronst or, an a(h-trce

fruited proper. Supporters, two greyhounds fa. collared and

lined or. Motto, Le Roy ii [ Ejlat.

Ajhburnham, Gu. a feflc betw. three mullets ar.

Ajhbtiniham, [Sufllex] Gu. a feflc ar. betw. fix plate?.

Aftiburnhaniy or AJhbrenham, Az. a fcflc betw. three martlet? sr.

AJhburnhain, [HampOiire] Gu. on a fefle bctw. fix mullets ar.

a crefcent fa.

ASHCOMB, or Aishcomb, [Bctkftiire] Or, a linn rampant

quevec forchce gu. a chief az.—Creft, on a chapeau a denii-

caglc difpl. fa. ducally crowned or. 1612.

ASHDOUN, Ar. a lion rampant gu. gorged with a collar or,

and charged with three ogrcfl'es.

ASHELDA.VI,or AsnELDKN,[Eircx] Erm.afcfledanceitic^u.

ASHELSON, Ar. a lion rampant gu. and a bend az.

ASHENDEN, Ar. a lion rampant gu. armed and langucd az,

AJluntlen, Ar. a lion rampant gu. collared or. Another,

the field or.

ASHERBURNE, Ar. a fcfl^c bctw. three crcfccnts gu.

ASHERST, [Lancafhirc] Gu. a crofs engr. or, in the fiift

quarter a fleur-de-lis ar.—Creft, a fox paflant proper.

ASHINGHURST, Or, a cockatrice clofe d. wattled and

legged gu. his tail nowed, and ending with a fcrpcnt's head,

in the mouth of the cockatrice a fprig vert.—Creft, the fame

as the arms.

ASHURST, Sir Henry, Bart. [Kmington, in OxfordiTiirc]

Gu. a crofs bctw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

AJhJmrJI, Sir Adam, Knt. [Chcftiirc] Gu. a crofs cnT. or,

in the chief dexter quarter, a fleur-de-lis ar. Another, the

fleur-de-lis or.

AJhhurJI, [Lancaftiire] Gu. a crofs engr. or, betw. four fleurs-

de-lis ar.

AJhhurft, [Lancafliire] Gu. a crofs engr. bctw. four flcurs-Je-

lis ar. Another, four fleurs-de-lis or.

AJhurjl, Gu. on a crofs or, five fleurs-de-lis az.

ASHFIELD, [Lancafti.] Sa. a fefll: bet. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

AJ})fidd, [Sufl^olk] Sa. a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Anothc.', the fefle engr.

AJhJicld, [Suffolk] Gu. a fefle indented, counter-indented, two

points at each end betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

AJhfiild, [Yorkftiire] Sa. a feflc betw. three fleurs-de-lis, within

a bordure ar.

AJhfiild, [Sufl<;x] Sa. on a fefle cngr. betw. two fleurs-dc-Lia

ar. a crefcent of the field.

AJhfidd, Sa. a chev. engr. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

AJhfieldf [Oxfordftiire] Barry wavy of fix, ar. and fa.

AJhJiild, [Warwickftlire and Euckinghamfhire] Ar. a trefoil

flipped fa. bctw. three mullets gu.—Creft, a wolf current erm.

ASHFORD, [Aftiford in Devonfhirc, and of Cornwall J Ar.

betw. two chev. fa. three aftitfn-kej's az. Another, the

keys vert.—Creft, on a wreath a .Moor's head fide-faced fa.

wreath about the temples ar. and ifliiing out of a chaplet of

oak leaves vert.

Ajhford, [Devonftiirc] Ar. on a chev. voided fa. three bunches

of afhcn keys proper,

j^/sr^, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three bunches of aflicn

keys vert.

ASHLEY, Sir Francis, Knt. [Dorfetftiire] Vert, a cinquc-

foil erm. within a bordure cngr. ar.

AJhley, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. three bulls paflant fa. armed or.

Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a bull fa. ducally

gorged or.

AJhley, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Sa. a fefle engr. berw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar. Another, three crcfccnts ar.

AJhlty, or Ajhelty, [Dorfetftiire] Sa. on a pale cngr. ar. three

crefcents of the field.

AJhlcy, Az. on a pale engr. ar. three crefcents of the field.

Afnley, Sa. on a pale engr. ar. three crefcents ju.

Ajhley, Sa. on a pale engr. ar, three crofles for.-ncc gu.

3 D Ajhkj,
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AjliUy, [Lowfljy, in Leiccfterfliire] Ar. a Hon rampant fa.

crowned or.

Ajhley, Ar. a lion rampant fa. and a chief gu.

jijhley, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

AJhley, Quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend fa.

Ajhle^i, Quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three mullets of

the firft.

AJhley, [London] Gu. three wool- facks ar. In chief a mullet or.

AJhley, [London] Gu. on a feffe engr. ar. betw. three griffins

heads erafed or, as many croffes formee fitches of the field.

AJhley, Gu. on a fefle engr. betw. three griffins heads erafed ar.

as many croffes formee fa.

AJhley, [Devonfhire] Az. a cinquefoil erm. pierced of the field.

See ASTLEY.
AJhley, [Dorfetfliire] Az. a cinquefoil within a bordureengr.

erm.—Creft, a harpy proper.

ASHMAN, [Lymmir.gcon, in Wilts] Or, on a bend gu.

betw. twotalbots heads erafed fa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

ASHMOLE, Comptroller of ejxife 1679, [StafFordfb.] Quar-

terly, fa. and or, in the chief dexter quarter, a fleur-de-lis

of the fecond.—Creft, a greyhound current fa.

ASHOE, Or, a feflfe az. in the chief dexter quarter, a faltiergu.

ASHORP, or Arthorp, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets gu,

ASHPOOLE, Az. three chev. or.

ASHTON, [Afliton, in Chefljire] Per chev. fa. and ar.

AJhton, Ar. a chev. betw. three rofes gu.

AJhton, [Yorkfhire] Sa. a faltier ar.

AJhton, [Spalding in Lincolnfliire, and of London] Ar. a

mullet pierced fa. in the dexter corner a fleur-de-lis gu.

—

Creft, out of a mural coronet ar. a griffin's head gu. ducally

gorged and beaked or.

AJIjton, [Afhton under Line in Lancafhire, and of Sheering in

Eflex] The fame, v.'ith a crefcent.

AJijton, or AJheton, [Chefhire and Lancafhire] Ar. a mullet fa.

—Creft, a boar's head couped ar.

AJhton^ [Wefton, in Leicefterfhirc] The fame, with a cref-

cent for difference.!

AJhton, [Shepley and Lancafliire] Ar. a mullet fa. pierced of

the field.—Creft, a mower, with his fcythe, his face and hands

proper, his habit and cap counterchanged ar. and fa. the

handle of the fcythe or, the blade ar. as in a£lion.—Granted

Aug. 16, 1632.

AJhton, [Cheftiire] Or, a mullet fa.

AJhton, [Lancafhire] Ar. a mullet fa. pierced erm.

AJiiton, [Chefliire] Ar. a mullet fa. charged with a plate, in

chief a crefcent of the fecond.

AJhton, Sir Ralph, Knt. and Bart. [Midleton, in Lancafhire]

Ar. on a mullet fa. an annulet or.

AJhton, [StafFordfhire] Ar. a feiie fa. in chief three lozenges

of the fecond.

AJhton, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe fa. in chief three fufils of the

fecond.

AJhton, [Crofton, in Lancafliire] Quarterly ; firft ar. a chev.

fa. betw. three mafcles gu. fecondly, ar. two bars fa.

Ajhton, or Ajheton, [Crofton, in Lancafliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three chaplets gu. Another, the chev. fa.—Creft, out of

clouds proper, a demi-angel with wings expanded, vefted

ar. face and hands proper, hair, wings, and girdle or.

Afoton, Ar. two bars and a bend gu.

ASHWORTH, [Heyford, in Oxfordfliire] Gu. acrofsengr.

couped or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a fox proper.

ASINGCOURT, The fame as AYSINGCOURT.
ASKE, Az. four lozenges ar.

Afie, [Chowbent, in Lancafliire] Barry of fix, ar. and az.

AJke, [A(ke, in Yorkfhire] Or, three bars az. an annulet for

difference.—Creft, an old man's head fide-faced proper,

wreath about the temples or and az. and tied with a bow
of the colours.

AJhe, [Aughton, in Yorkfliire] The fame,

Ajh, Ar. three lions paffant gardantaz.

AST
Jjie, [Yorkftiire] Or, three bars az. within a bord. engr. gUi

AJke, [Yorkfliire] Or, two bars az.

AJke, [Yorkfliire] Or, four barrulets az. Another, three, &c.

ASKEBY, Sir Robert, Knt. Ar. a lion rampant fa. bil-

lety or.

AJkeby, Ar. a chev. engr. az

.

AJkchy, or AJklahy, Az. a feffe betw. three martlets ar.

ASLAKBY, The fame.

ASKEAM, AsKEHAM, or Askham, Gu. a feffe betw. thred

dolphins or. Another, the dolphins ar. Another, the feffe

or, the dolphins ar.

ASKELEY, AsKLEY, and Skaley, Ar. a chev. engr. az.

Another, the field erm.

ASKERKBY, Az. a feffe betw. three mullets ar,

ASKERTON, Or, a trefoil flipped vert.

ASKETINE, [Weft Peckham, in Kent] Or, on a chev,

betw. three lions gambs fa. couped gu. and eredt, three cref-

cents of the firft.—Creft, two lions gambs eredt fa. fupport-

ing a crefcent or.

ASKEW, Ar. a feffe betw. three affes paffint fi.

AJkew, [London] Gu. on a feffe engr. ar. betw. three affes

heads couped or, a crofs croflet and tv/o ftars az. See

ASCUE.
ASKJiWE, Gu. a lion rampant or, oppreffed with a bend vert,

ASKUE, Sa. a feffe or, bstw. three affes paffant ar.

ASKYTON, [Lancafliire] The fame as y/yJ^/«» of Crofton.

ASKOUTHE, Sa. a feffe gu. betw. three affes ar.

ASKWITH, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a feffe betw. three crofs crof-

lets ar,

ASLACK, or Asloke, [Holme, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three Catharine wheels ar. Another, the wheels

or.—Creft, a talbot's head fa. guttee de ar.

ASLIE, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

ASLIN, [London] Ar. a chev. crenelee az. betw. three rofes

gu. ftalked and leaved proper.—Creft, a demi-horfe proper.

ASLIN, Or, on a chev. crenelee gu. three rofes of the field

flipped vert.

AJlin, or AJlun, Or, a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges of the fe-

cond. Another, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges of the

fecond, each charged with a crofs croflet fa.

ASNANTES, Gu. two bars dancettee or.

ASPALL, [Suffolk] Az. three chev. or. Another adds a

fleur-de-lis gu.

ASPLEY, Vaire, ar. and fa. three bars gu. a canton erm.

ASPILON, Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallops fa.

ASPINWALL, AsHMELL, and Asmall, [Northumberland]

Gu. two bars dancettee or, within abordure fa.

ASPIN, Dodor William, [Buckinghamfliire] Az. three

cheveronels ar. bet. as many quatrefoils or ; and, for his creft,

on a wreath a dragon's head or, betw. two afpin branches pro-

per.—Gr. by Henry Sir George Clarenceux, Feb. 20, 1687.

ASSAKAR,'or Assakur, Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three cref-

cents ar.

ASCHEBY, Ar. a lion fa. billety or.

ASSELLS, Gu. a faltier and a chief ar.

ASSENT, Ar. a chev. betw. three crefcents gu. within abor-

dure erm.

ASSETHORP, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

ASTABLE, Quarterly, vaire and gu. a bordureengr. or.

ASTEKEY, and Astell, Gu. a lion paffant gardant, within

anorle of crofs crofiets or. Another, gu. a lion rampant gar-

dant, within an orle of crofs croflets ar.

AJlell, [Everton in Bedfordftiire, Huntingdon, and LondonJ

Gu. a lion paffant, party per pale, or and ar. betw. four

crofs croflets ar.—Creft, a crofs croflet or, entwined with

a ferpent vert.

AJlell, [Leicefterfliire] Gu. a lion paffant gardant or, the field

crufuly of the fecond, on a canton ar. an eagle difpl. fa. on

thebreaft, on an efcutcheon or, three bars az.

ASTEN, orA-NSTEN, Ar. on a feffe betw. two chev. fa. three

c/'offes or,

ASTIN.
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ASTIN. SecAUSTYN.
ASTERBY, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. a falticr engr. fa.

ASTHORP. See ASHORP.
AS ILE of Staffordihirc, and ASTLEY of Dorfctniire, Az.

a cinquefoil erm. within a bordure engr. of the Iccoiid.

JjUey, [Kent] A/, a cinquefoil erm. within a burdure engr.

or.—Creft, out of a ducul coronet or, apjumcof feathers in

a cafe ar.

JjlUj/, Sir Jacob, [Melton-Conftabic, in Norfolk] The f.ime,

with due difFerenee.

JjlUy, Sir Richard, Bart. [Patifhull, in BedfordHi/rc] The
fame, with due diftcrcnce.—Crcll, onachapeau gu. turned

up erm. a (haft of a column gu. environed with a ducal co-

ronet or, on the top of the column a plume of feathers ar.

JjlUyt [StirfordlhircJ Az. a cinquefoil erm. pierced or.

/^'//.•j', [Warwicklhire] Az. three cinquefoils erm.

yljIUy, [Patifhull, in Salop] Az. a cinquefoil erm. a crefccnt

tor ditlerence.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a plume of

feathers gu. furmountcd with another plume or.

Jjiley, Az. ferny of crofs croHcts or, a lion padJnt gardant ar.

AjUey, Gu. ferny of crofs croflets or, a lion rampant gardant ar.

/tjlley, Az. the held repleniihed with crolfes botonee or, a lioa

paflant regardant ar.

Ajlleyy Ar. a lion gu. armed and laiigucd or.

AJlley, h-L. a lion paflant gardant ar. Another, the lion or.

AjiUy, or /IjieUy, [Stailbrdlhlrc] Ar. a lion rampant gu. armed

and langucd or.

AjiUyy Gu. a lion rampant ar. armed az.

Ajllty, [Effex] Az. a cinquefoil erm.—Creft, on a chapeau a

plume of feathers ar. banded gu. and encircled with a ducal

coronet or.

AJleleyy Gu. a lion pafTant regardant ar. within an orle of eight

crofs croflets or.

AJilty, Gu. a leopard rampant ar. armed and langued az. within

an orle of eight croU crollets or.

Jjiley, Az. two leopards palLint ar. armed and langucd az.

Ajlley, Gu. a leopard rampant ar. armed of the field.

JjiUy, Az. a leopard pall'ant ar. within an orle of fix crofs

croflets or.

AjUey, Gu. a wolf faliant ar. within an orle of crofs croflets or.

AjiUy, [Warwickftiire] Ar. on a bend az. three grifEns heads

crafcdof the field. See A^HLEY.
ASTLOW, Ar. a chev. bctw. three owls az.,

ASTON, I^ordAfton, [Ir.Und] Ar. a felTc fa. in chief three

lozenges of the fccond.—Crcl}, a bull's head or, the horns

ar. tipped fa. ' Supporters, two Roman knights completely

armed, face, hands, ar.J knees proper. Motto, Numini tjf

fatria ajh.

Afton, Ar. on a chief or, three lozenges fa.—Creft, a bull's

head or,' horned party per fcli'e, fa. and ar. Another creft, a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. on each fide of the cap, within the

erm. a horn proper.

Aflon, [StafFordlhirc, of Afton in Lancaftiirc, and of Chcfliirc]

Parted per chev. fa. and ar. See Ajhttn.—Creft, an afs's

head per pale, ar. and fa. Another, the afs's head per chev.

ar. and fa.

Ajhn., Ar. a chev. betw. three mafclcs gu.

Ajhn, Az. a cinquefoil pierced erm.

>^?ijn, [StafFordfhirc] Or, on a chief az. a lion paflant of the

field.

AJlon, Az. a chief or, over all a lion rampant of the fecond.

Another, the tail forked.

Aihit., Or, a chief az. over all a lion rampant gu.

Ajhn, The fame, within a bordure gobbonatcd ar. and fa.

charged with efcallops countcrchanged.

/tflon, [Gloucefterlhire] Gu. a lion ramp, or, and bend vaire.

Ajhn, [Gloucefterfhire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. opprcfied

with a bend vaire.

AJliit, [Wiltfhire] Az. a bend ar. cotifcJ, bctw. fix crofs crof-

lets or.

Afton, Az. abend ar. cotifed or, bet. eight trefoils of the third.

A T K
AJitn, [Northamptonfljire] Sa. a faJtierar.

ASTORELL, [Huntingdonftiire] Ar. on a bend gu. three

efcallop-fhclls or.

ASTRY, [Wood-End, in Bedfordfliirc] Barry wavy of fix,

ar. and az. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Ajiry, [Lincolnfhire] The fame.

Ajiry, [Huntinj.'donfliirc] The fame.

[All dcfcendfd from Sir Ralnh Allry, lord-may«r of London in
the rcij;n of king Henry Vll.]

ASTROBY, Sa. abend bctw. fix ftart or.

ASTVVICICE, [Bcdfordftiirc] Ar. three crofTes botonee, two

and one, fa.

Ajlwicke, Sa. a chev. engr. bctw. three crofs croflets ar. Ano-
ther, the crofs cruflcis or.

ATHOROUGH, Sa. two fwords in falticr ar. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis or.

ATCHKLAY, or Atchley, [London] Gu. on a fefTe engr.

ar. bctw. three griffins heads erafcd, as many croflcs forme-c

fitchcc fa.

ATCLYFFE, [Kent] Az. three quatrcfoih ar. flipped vert.

Atdylfi, Az. three fhovellcrs, two and one, ar.

ATENDOLA, or Atendelaw, [Italy] Az. a lion rampant

or, fupporting in his paw a body heart pu. Another, the

heart or.

ATEIELD, Per chev. erm. and fa. on the firft, two dolphins

of the fccond.

Atfielil, Per chev. ar. and fa. in chief two dolphins of the field.

ATI'ORD, [Surrey and Yorkfliire] Gu. three pears or, two

and one, a chief of the fecond. Another, fix pears.

ATGROVE, Erm. on a chev. gu. three efcallop-fhells ar.

A THAEL, [Sherborne, in ] Sa. a chev. b:tw. three

finiftcr hands couped ar.

ATHELL, [Scotland] Or, three pales fa.

Alhdl, Ar. a lion rampant az. armed gu. on his (houlder a

crcicent of the field. Another, the crefccnt or.

Athcll, Or, a lion rampant az. aimed gu. on his fhoulder a

crefcent of the third.

ATYE, [Newington, in Middlefcx] Az. a bend bctw. two

lions rampant or.— Creft, on a wreath an ermine pafTant.

ATHELSTON, Per faltier, gu. and az. a crofs flory or.

Atheljhn, Gjronny of four pieccs,az.and gu. acrofs pato.nce or.

Atheljlon, or Atbiljhn, Ar. a faltier az. bctw. four crofs crof-

lets fitchee gu.

ATHERLEY, Ar. on a bend betw. two lions heads erafed fa.

three crolTes formee or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa.

ATHERTON, [LancafhireJ Ar. two bends within a bor-

dure fa.

Alkerton, Gu. three hawks belled and jefled or, two and one.

Atberton, ot /Ittcrton, [Lancafhire] Gu. three fparrow-hawks

ar. beaked, belled, and jefTed or.—Creft, a hawk proper,

legged and beaked or. Another creft, a fwan az. ducally

gorged and lined or.

Atberton^ [Atherton, in Yorkfhire] The fame, with this creft,

viz. a demi-fwan ar. beaked gu. enfiled with a ducal co>

ronet or.

ATHILL, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three pears or.

ATHLOVVE, [Eflex] Ar. on a chev. az. three lions ram-

pant or.

ATY, Sir Arthur, Knt. [MidJlcfcxJ Az. a bend betw. two

lions rampant or, langued gu.

ATHVVAT, Az. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, on a wreath a

horfe's head erm. ifTuing out of a plume of feathers gu.

ATHOWE, [Bryficy, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev. betw. three

carpenters fqunres ar.—Creft, abirJ ar. Granted 1586.

ATKINS, [London] Ar. on a crofs betw. four flcurs-de-lii

fa. four ar.

Atkins, [Yelverton, Norfolk] .Ar. on a chev. fa. three unicorna

heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, a dcmi-tiger erm. collared

and lined or.

ATKYNS, Ar. a crofs formee az. flory or, bctw. four mulletj
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ofthefecond.—Creft, an arm embowed in atrnouf proper,

holdingiii the gauntl.tacrofs formee fitchee az. flory or.

Atkyns, Sir Robert, Knt. of the Bath, [Totteridge in Hert-

fordfhire, and Saperton in Gloucefterfh.] Ar. a crofs fa.

atrelTureof a half fleur-de-lis, bet. four mullets pierced of the

fecond.^Creft, two greyhounds heads endorfed ar. and fa,

collared and ringed counterchanged.

Atkyns, Ar. on a chev. fa. three unicorns heads crafed ar.

Atkyns, Sir Richard, [Hertfordfliire] Az. three bars ar. in

chief three bezants.—Creft, a ftork ar. wings and tail fa.

beaked and legged gu. preying on a dragon vert.

Atkyns, [London] Ar. a crofs betw. four mullets pierced fa.

ATKINSON, [Somerfetlhire] Az. a crofs voided, betw. four

J ions rampant or.—Crcll, an eagle with wings expanded ar.

beaked and legged gu.

Atkinfon, [London] Gu. an eagle difpl. ar. on a chief or, a

rofe betw. two martlets az.—Creft, an eagle, wings expanded

ar. beaked and legged gu.

Atkinfon, or Atchhifon, [Newark and Yorkfhire] Erm. on a

fefle fa. three pheons ar.—Creft, a pheon or.

Atkinfon, [Cambridge] Sa. a crofs flory ar. betw. four efcal-

Iop-(hells or.—Creft, a fea-lion fejant ar. holding in his

dexter paw an efcallop-fliell or.—Segar, 1624.

Atkinfon, [Nottingham] Ar. an eagle difpl. gu. on a chief az.

three bezants.—Creft, a demi-eagle, wings difpl. or, collared fa.

Atkinfon, [Yorkfliire] Erm. a fefle betw. three pheons fa.

ATLEY, orAxLEiGH, Gu. a crofs croflet erm.

Atley, Ar. a feflTe betw. three crefcents fa.

Atley, Az. a lion rampant ar. armed and langued gu.

AtUy, ox Atlee, [Suflex] Az. a lion rampant ar. tail forked.

ATLOE, Per pale indented, fa. and ar.

ATLOW, Ar. a chev. betw. three carpenters fquares fa.

Atlow, Dr. Ar. a chev. betw. three owls az.

ATTELEYS, Gu. a crofs croflet erm.

ATT LOUNDE, Ar. two chev. humetty fa.—Creft, a

hound couchant gardant ar,

ATMORE, Ar. two bars vert, betw. fix martlets, three,

two, and one, gu.

ATSLEY, Or, onafeflTeaz. three lions rampant of the firft.

—Creft, a leopard's head erafed or, fpotted fa. and ducally

gorged or.

ATSLOW, [Downham, in Eflex] Ar. on a fefle az. three

lions rampant gardant or.

ATSOE, or Atfoe, Barry wavy of fix pieces, or and gu.

Atfoe, Barry wavy of fix pieces, ar. and gu. three (lirimps or.

Atfoe, Barruly, orandgu. three flirimps of the fecond. Ano-

ther, the fhrimps of the firft.

ATTON, Or, a crofs gu.

Atton, Or, a crofs fa.

Atton, Gu. a crofs pattee ar.

Atton, Gu. a crofs botonee ar.

Atton, or Attone, [Weftmorland] Gu. a crofs farcelly ar,

Atton, Gu. a ciofs formee flory or.

Atton, Barry of fix, az, and or, on a canton gu. a crofs

patonce ar.

Atton, Or, a bat volant gu.

ATTYNGHAM, Sa. abendar,

ATWATER, Barry wavy of fix, ar. and gu. three crevices

or, two and one.

Atwater, Barry wavy of fix, ar. and gu. three dolphins or.

Atwater, Erm. on a chief gu. three rofes or.

Atwater, Vert, two lions fejant with two bodies and one head,

within abordure engr. ar.

Atwater, Vert, a lion gardant with two bodies and one head or,

within a bordure engr. ar.

ATWELL, [Devonfhire] Ar. three leopards heads az.

Atwell, [Devonfliire] Ar. a pile in point fa. and chev. coun-

terchanged.—Creft, a lion rampant erminois, holding in his

paws an annulet.—Pat. 1614.

Atwell, or Ativill, [Devonfhire] Ar. a pilegu, overall a chev.

az. within a bordure engr. or.

AVE
ATWOOD, [Bromfield, in Effex] Ar. on a fefle mguly zt.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—-Creft, on a branch of a tree trunked

lying fefleways or, a fleur-de-lis az. betw. two fprigs vert.

Atwood, [Glouceflerfliire] Gu. a lion rampant gardant ar,

betw. eight acorns flipped or.

Atwood, Gu. the field replenifhed with acorns or, a lion ram-»

pant ar. Another, the field fa.

Atwood, Gu. a lion erm.

Atwood, Gu. a lion rampant gardant ar,

Ativood, Ar. a lion r.impant gu.

Atwood, Ar. a wolf faliant fa.

Atwood, Ar; a wolf faliant fa. collared of the firft, within a

bordure of the fecond,

Atwood, Ar. a wolf faliant fa. within a bordure engr. of the fe-

cond, charged with an entoire of eight bezants.

Atwood, Ar. a wolf faliant fa. betw. three torteuxes, within a

bordure of the fecond.

Atwood, Gyronny of pieces, ar. and or, a wolf faliant fa.

Atwood, [Broughton, in Salop] Gu. a lion rampant double

queued ar.

ATWORTH, [Suffblk] Ar. a grifiin fegreant parted per fefle,

fa. and gu.

Atworth, Ar. a griffin fegreant, party per fefle, az. and fa.

AVAN, [Wales] Erm. on a bend gu. an annulet or.

AUBEYNE, The fame as AWBYNE.
AUBEMARLE, The fame as AWBEMARLE.
AUBYGIN, and Aubigny, The fame as AWBIGNEY.
AUBIN, ST. The fame as AWBYNE.
AUBYN, ST. [Alfoxton, in Somerfetfliire] Erm. on a bend

fa. three plates.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant erm. collared and

lined or.

AUBEMOND, or Aubemunde, Erm. a chief indented az.

replenifhed with fleurs-de-lis or.

AUBREY, [Brecknockfliire] Az. a chev. betw. three eagles

heads erafed or.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed or.

Aubrey, Sir John, Knt. and Bart. [Llantrithried, in Glamor-

ganfhire] The fame.

AUBERY, Aubrey, and Auobrey, [Herefordfhire] Gu. a

feflie engr. ar.

AUCHER, [Borne, in Kent] Erm. on a chief az, three lions

rampant or.—Creft, a bull's head erafed gu.

Auchcr, or Acher, Sir Anthony, Knt. and Bart. [Bifhopf-

bourne, in Kent] Erm. on a chief az. three lions rampant

or, armed and langued gu. Another, three lions ar.—Creft,

a bull's head erafed gu.

AWGER, or Acer, [Kent and Gloucefterfhire] Erm. on a

chief az. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a bull's head erafed gu.

attired ar.

AUDYN, [Dorchcfter] Ar. on a crofs gu. five lioncels faliant

or, a mullet for difference gu.—Creft, a lion pafTant,

crowned or, bearing on his fhoulder a pafcal banner difveloped

ar. ftaff and crofs gu. The lion is borne by fome rampant

per pale, or and ar. holding up the banner.

AUDEBY, or Audebis, Gu. on abend ar. three martlets fa.

Another, gu. on a bend or, three birds fa. See AWDLEY,
AUDLAY, Gu. a fret or, within a bordure gobbonated gu.

and ar.

AUDELEY, Gu. frettyor.

[This coat of arms was borne by Sir James Audeley (fon and
heir of Nicholas lord Audeley) one of the knights companions,
of the moil noble order of the garter, to king Edward Hi.'^

AVEN, or Avery, [Gloucefterftiire] Gu. three chev. ar.

AVELIN, or Evelin, [Long-Ditton, in Surrey] Az. a grif-

fin paflant or, on a chief of the fecond, three mullets or.

—

Creft, a demi-hind erm. vulned in the fhoulder gu.—By
grant 1572.

AVELINE, [Windfor and Frogmore, in Berks] Per pale,

az. and gu. three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed ar. holding in his mouth paleways, a fword ar. hilt

and pomel or.

AVENANT,
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AV£NANT, [Woictaerflurc] Erin, on a pa!.- gu. a crofe

patc'c cheeky ar. anJ la. flory or, on a chief of the l^ift a

billet witnin a mafcit, bctw. two cfcalljp -.'hells ar.

AUJ3EMC)NT, or AuiJiMcvDE, E:m. on a pileaz. thret

fleurs-de-lis or.

AUBEMARLE, Gu. crufilly or, a bend lozcngy crm.

Aubcmark, Gu. three fufiis in bend errn. voided of the field,

bctw. fix crofs croflets or.

Jubtninrk, Gu. a bend lozengy betw. fix crofs croflets or.

AUBIN, ST. [Cornv.allj Or, on a crofs fa five bezaiUb.

—

Creft, on a rock proper, an eagle rifing ar.

AUBERY, [SuflblkJ Ar. a fulticr az. bctw. four jjriffins

heads eiafcd ^u.

AUBIGNIE. Sec DAWBENY.
AUCHER, Auger, or Archer, [Bourn, in IvcntJ Erm. on

a thief az. three lions rampant or.—Licit, a bull's head

eral'ed gu, attired or.

AUDLBY, Gu. on a bend or, tlirec martlets fa.

AUDLEY, [VV^aldon in I'.liex] >siuartcrly j^er pale indented

or and ai. on a bend of the iccoaU, betw. two eagles dif-

played or, a fret bctw. two martlets of the laft.—Creft, on a

. chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wivern with wings endorfcd

quarterly or and az-

Audley, [Bccrccliurch, in Elllx] Or, on a fefTe az. bctw. three

conies heads couped fa. three martlets -c.

Audlty^ Gu. a fictor.—Crell, a Saracen's head coupcj proper,

wrciithed about the temples ;ir. and purp.

AudUj, Gu. a fret or, within a border countcr-compony ar.

and vert.

Audlif, Gu. a fret or, within abordure ar.

Judli-y, Ar. fix bears paws crafcd in faltier, four in chief, and

two in bafc.

Judley, Gu. on a chev. or, three martlets fa.

4udleyi Or, a fefl'e cotifed betw. three conies fa.—Creft a

martlet fa.—[Granted, by Camden, 1608.]

AUDYN, [Dorchefter] Ar. on a crofs gu. five lions rampant

or.—Creft, a lion paflant, his tail extended or, bearing a

banner ar. charged with a crofs gu.

AVELEIRS, [Suffolk] Ar. three incfcutcheons gti. two and

one.

AVELINE, [VVindfor, and Frogmore, in Berks] Per pale az.

and gu. three eagles difplaycd or.—Creft, a lion's head cra-

fcd ar. in his mouth a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

AVENAYNE, Gu. a fefl'e bctw. fix annulets ar.

AVENEL, or Avenett, [Cambridge] Ar. a fcfle betw. fix

annulets gu.

AVENELL, Or, on a fcfiegu. three crofs croflets of thefirft.

AVENEY, or Avery, [Glouccftcrfliire] Gu. three chev. ar.

AVENSLY, or Anstey, Barry of fix ar. and az. over all a

bendlet gu.

Jvmjly, The fame, with the bendlet compony ar. and gu.

AVERANCE, Gu. crufilly or, a bend of mafcles erm.

AVERINGE, Ar. a crofs gu. within a bordurefa.—.Another,

the bordurc engrailed.

AVERY, [Huwifh, in Somcrfctlhire, and Enfield, in Mid-

dlefex] Gu. a feflTc betw. three bezants.—Creft, two lions

gambs or, fupponing a bezant.

Avery, [Haddon, in Derby] Ar, fix annulets gu. three, two,

and one.

AVERY, or Averey, [Ti'lingly in Warwickfhire] Erm. on

a pale engrailed at. three lions heads couped or.—Creft, a

leopard couchant ar. bezantc'e, ducally gorged or.

AVESNESS, Bendy of fix ar. andgu.

A W Y
AUFFERTON, Az. two chev. or.

AUfFRICK, Gu. three leg* armed proper, conjoined iii the

centre at the upper piirt of th- thi-hs, fl;xcd in a trian^ii:,-

garniflicd and fpurred or.—Creft, two arms embowcd and
eie(5l in armoury holding in their hands a gem ring, ^11 proper.

AUGll ION, [Hadlington, in LancaftiircJ Sa. tlircegar!. or.

AUKE, Gu. two bars ar. in chief three annulets of the laft.

AU.MERLE, Gu. ac:ofs patonce vairc.

Aumerlt, Gu a crofs patonce ar.

AUNCLLL, Erm. on a fcffe gu. three crofs croflets or.

Aumell, Gu. a bend fufilly ar.

Aunul/, Or, a bend gu.

AUNGELL, or Anoell, Or, a felfc lozengy az. over all a

bendlet gu.

AUNGER, Erm. a griffin fegrcam per fefTe or and az. Creft,

an cfi arbuncle or.

AUNGER, or Anoer, Erm. on a chief az. three mafcles ar.

AUREICH.ER, Or, in the dexter chief p»int a lion pafiant,

in the fiiiifter chief point a cinquefoil, and in bafc a ciiiquu-

foil, all fa.

AUSUORNE, Sa. bi'.Ietty or, a griffin fegrcant of the jaft.

AUSTEN, [Tynterucn in Kent, and Guildford in Surry]

Az. a chev. bctw. three birds or.

Aiijhn, Gu. a faltier engrailed crm. bctw. four plates.

Aujien, Or, a chev. gu. bctw. three lions gambs crafed fa.

armed gu.—Creft, on a mural coronet or, a ftag fcjant ar.

attired or.

Aujiiti, [Norfolk] Az. a chev. ar.

AuJlen, Ar. on a chev. gu. three lozenges or, each charged

with a crofs croflct fitchee fa.

Aujhn, Ar. on a chev. gu. bctw. three lions gambs bendy and

crafcd fa. three crefceius or.

AUSTIN, [W.ilpoole in Norfolk] Gu. a chev. betw. thrca

long crofTes or.

AUSTYN, [Somcrfctftiirc] Ar. on a chev. fa. bet\v. three

lions g.mbs bent and crazed of the fecond, three bezants.

Aiijlyn, Az. a chev. betw. three birds or, beaked .ind legged gu.

Aiijlyn, Ar. on a fefl'e betw. two chev. fa. three crofs croflets or.

AUSTILL, Ar. a faltier raguly vert.

AUSTREY, [Sommerton in Huntingdonfliire, and of York-

fliire] Barp,' wavy of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu. three be-

zants.—Creft, an oftrich's headerafed ar. betw. two oftrichca

wings gu. in his beak a horfe-fhoe

Aujltty, [Hartington, in BedforJfhire] Thefamearms.—Crcf',

a demi-oftrich ar. wings gu.

AUTINGHAM, or Antinciiam, Sa. abend ar.

AUTREY, [Hampfhirc] Az. a fefTe fufilly ar. in chief a label

of five points or.

AUTREYN, [SulTex] Az. a fefTe fufilly ar. over all a bend-

let gu.

AWEREY, [Chadenwich, and Burton, in 'Wiltfhire] Bemly

of eight erm. and gu.

Aivbrey^ Az. a chev. betw. three eagles heads crafcd or.—Creft,

an eagle's head crafcd or.

Aubrey., Gu. a fefTe engrailed crm.

AWDREY, [Oxford] and AWNDYE, [D«von] Ar. ona

bend cotifed az. three rofes or.

AWGH, Per cher. ar. and gu. three fleurs-de-lis counter-

changed.

AWNSAM, Ar. on a canton fa. a fleur-de-lis or.

AWNSER, Ar. three taibots heads crafcd gu.

A\VYS, Ar. a chev. bctw. three fcxet heads couped gn.

SE
B.
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,AA, or Bao, [Bedfordftiirc] Gu. a chev. betw. three

mullets ar.—Another, the mullets pierced with fix

^ ,11 points ar.

\B^a, [Bedtbrdlhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three plates.

BAARE, or Bare, Gu. three lions ar.

BABELAKK, Ar. on a chev. between three crofs croflets

fitchcc az. five annulets of the firft.—Another, bezants.

BABEHAM, or BabeHaw, [London] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three wings ar. as many torteauxes, each charged with a

pheon or.

BaiJiam, Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three wings ar. three

torteauxes, each charged with an eagle's head or.

BABEPULL, Ai. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets or.

BABER, [Somerletfiiirc] Ar. on a fcflb gu. three hawks heads

erafcd of the firfh—Creft, on a mount vert, a cock with

wings expanded ar. comb, wattles, and legs, gu.

Baber^ [Middlefcx] The fame,

BABINGTON, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three ogreffcs, as

many rofcs of the field.

Bubington^ [Dethickin, Oxfordfhire, and of Derbyfhirc] Ar.

ten torteauxes, four, three, two, and one, in chief a label

of three points az.—Creft, a demi-bat difplaycd gu. alfo a

dragon's head, betw. two dragons wings gu. out of his

mouth a fcroll.

Babington, [Lodley in Leicefterfhire, and of Dorfctfhirc and

StafFordfhire] Ar. ten torteauxes, four, three, two, and

one.

BABTHORP, Ar. on a chev. fa. five fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Babthorp, [Yorkfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents erm.

Babthorp, [Yorkfi:iire] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three crefcents

erm. Creft, a cockatrice's head erafcd ar. beaked, combed,

and wattled, or.

Babtharp, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three crefcents erm.

Babthorp, [Yorkfliirc] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three crefcents ar.

Babthorp, Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents ar.

Babthop, Gu. a fret ar.

BABWELL, [Middlefex] Paly of fix ar. and az. over all an

eagle difplayed fa. armed or.—Another adds a bend gu.

BACEY, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

BACHELER, [Berks] Or, a fefle' betw. three dragons heads

couped fa. Creft, a dragon's head erafed or, vulned in the

neck gu.— 1606.

Bacheler, Ar. a bend betw. three wings az.—Another, fa.

BACKHOUSE, [London, and Cumberland] Per fahicr or

and az. a faltier erm.

Backhoufe, [Swallowfield, in Berks] Or, a faltier erm.

BACKHURST, Az. a faltier erm.

BACKCOMBE, [Devonfhire] Ar. three bats difplayed fa.

BACKS, [Trumpington, in Cambridgefhire] Erm. on a bend

gu. three eagles difplayed or.

BACKWELL, [Middlefex] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a

chief gu. a lion paflTant or.

Backiuell, [London] Ar. on a chev. fa. three covered cups or.

—

Creft, out of a mural crown or, a demi-bull fa.

BACON, [Gillingham in Norfolk, and Redgr.ive in Suffolk]

Gu. on a chief ar. two mullets fa.—Creft, a boar paflant

erm. armed and hoofed or.

Bacon, [Lounde in Lovingland, in Suffolk] The fame.

Bacon, [Heffet, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe engrailed gu. betw.

three efcutchcons of the fecond, three mullets ar. pierced fa.

—

Creft a talbot's head fa. erafed gu. holding in his mouth a

deer's leg or.

Bacon, [Yorkftiire] Gu. on a chief ar. two mullets with fi.x

points fa. pierced or.

Bacon, Gu, on a chev. ar. two mullets fa.

Bacon, [Suffolk] Gu. three trefoils pierced ar. two and one.

Bacon, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe engrailed, betw. three efcutcheons

gu. charged with as many mullets or.

Bacon, Gu. three cinqueloils pierced ar.—Another, erm.

Bacon, [Suffolk] Az. on a feffe betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, as

many griffins hcids erafed of the field.

Bacon, [Harlftonc, in Norfolk] Az. a fleur-de-lis betw. three

boars paffant or.—Creft, a dcmi-boar ereit or, armed and

briftled az.

Bacon, [Norfolk] Ai. three boars paffant or, two and one.

Bacon, [Hampftiire] Az. three boars paffant ar. two and one.

Bacon, Az. three boars heads or.

Bacon, Gu. a crofs engrailed erm. on a chief vert, two mullets or.

Bacon, Gu. three efcutcheons ar.

Bacon, [Twyhoufe, in Som'erfctftiire] Ar. a feffe betw. thres

round buckles gu.—Creft, a greyhound's head erafed i'i,

holding in his mouth a ftag's foot or.

BACONTHORPE, Az. three griffins heads erafcd or.

Baconthorpe, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

BADCOCK, [Effex] Sa. on a pale ar. three cocks gu.

Badcck, [St. Winow in Cornwall] Sa. a fefle betw. th eecockc

ar.

BADBY, Ar. a faltier engrailed gu. betw. four crows proper.

Badby, [London, 1383] Ar. a faltier betw. four rooks fa,

Badby, [North-Okende, in Effex] Sa. a chev. engrailed erm.

betw. three fwans ar.

Badby, [Suffolk] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three fwans ar.

BADD, [Cames-Oyfelh, in HampfhireJ Ar. five fleurs-de-

lis in faltier la.

Badd, [Farham, in Hampfhire] Ar. five fleurs-de-lis az,—

Creft, a lion's head gardant erafed ar. ducally crowned az.

—

[Her. Off. Hampjhlre, C. 29.]

BADELISMERE, or Badlismere, Ar. a feffe and canton gu,

Badellfmere, or Badijleive- [Yorkftiire] Ar. a feffe betw. two

bars gemellcs g«.—Another adds a label of three points az,

BADEL, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three efcallops of the

firft.

BADEVVE, Ar. on a bend cotlfcd fa. three eagles of the field.

Another, the three eagles or.

BADDIFORD, [Dartmouth, in Devonfhire] Erm. on a bend,

flory counterflory fa. three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, an

eagle's head or, crowned with a coronet flory fa. betw. tw»

branches of lilies ar. ftalks and leaves vert.

BADFORD, or Badishford, [Kent] Az. three eagles dif-

played in bend, between two cotifes ar.

BADGER, or Bagehott, [Cambridgefhire, Gloucef-

terfliire, and Leicefterftiire] Er.m. on a bend gu. three eagles

or.—Creft, a buck's head caboffed fa. betw. the attire a grey-

hound current ar. collared gu.

BADHA.M, Or, on a crofs gu. five mullets of the firft.

BADLOWE, Party per chev. erm. and fa. two greyhoundj

in full courfe ar. within a bordurc of France.

BADTHORPE, Gu. a fret ar. a canton with the arms of

Brecknock.

BAETT, or Batt, Sa. a feffe betw. three hands erefl or,

BAFFORD, [Yorkftiire] Ar, a faltier fa.—Another adds a

label of three points gu.

BAGG, [Plymouth, 1607.] Paly and bendy of fix, counter-

changed ar. and gu. on a chief or, three cinquefoils az.

—

Creft, a cinquefoil az. betw. two wings endorfed, the dexter

gu. the other ar.

BAGARET, Erm. on a bend gu. three cfcallop-ftclls or,

BAGECROFT, At, a feffe gu. betw. three eagles difplayed fa,

Ba^ecn/t,



BAG
iaguraft, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion fa. tail forked.

Bagccroft, [Bcxwcll, inNorfolk] Ar. a lion rampantfa. armed or.

BAGLEY, Ar. on a fefie bctw. three martlets gu. three pKitcs.

BAGtLEV, orBAGLEY, Or, three lozenges az.

BAGESOVEK, [Shropfhire] Gules, a kfle between three

birds ar.

BAG N E, or Bague, Sa, a faltieror, betw. four fleurs-de-li& ar.

BAGNALL, [Kent] Barry of fix or and f.i. (another, crni.)

over all a lion rampant az.—Creft, a dragon's head crafid

gu. gorged with two bars or.

Bfgnall, Barry of four piecca crm. and or, over all a lion r.im-

pant az.

Bagmi/l, [Staftordftire, and of Wales] Erin, two bars or, over

all a lion rampant az.—Crtft, an anitlopc fejant ar. billctty

fa. ducally gorged, lined, amied, and tufted, or.

Bogiitill, [Stafiordlhirc] Sa. an inefculchcon erin. charged with

a lion's head crafcd vert, within an orlc of eight marilcts or.

Bii^iiall, Sa. an inefcutcheon within an orle of martlets or.

Bagmil/, [Staffordfliirc] Sa. an ir.cfcutchcon crm. charged with

a leopard's face within an orlc of martlets or,

BAG NOLL, Erm. an inefcutchcon la. charged with a leopard's

face ar.

BAGOT, [Blithficld, in Stafiordfliire] Erm. two chcv. az.

—

Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head ar. attired or.

Bagot, [Slaftbrdlhirc] Ar. two chcv. az.

Bagot, Ar. a chcv. gu. (another, fa.) bctw. three martlets fa.

Bagot, Or, on a crofs gu. five tfcallops ar.

Bagot., Erm. on a bend gu. three fprcad eagles or.

BACOTT, The fame.

Bagit, [Dublin] Ar. on a chcv. gu. bctw. three martlets

fa. as many mullets or.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a goat's held crm. attired or.—[Certified March 6, 1689.]

BAGET, and Bager, [Cambridgcdiirc] Sec BADGER.
BAGSHAW, [South Okenden, in Eflcx] Or, a bug!e-horn

vert, ftringcd gu. bctw. three rofes gu. barbed and fecdcd

proper.—Crcft, a bugle-horn or.

Bnffiaw, [London"] Or, a bugle-horn h. ftiingcd vert, bctw.

three rofes gu. barbed and fceded proper.

Bagjhaw, [Delaridgc, Dcrbyftiirc] Ar. a bugle-horn fa betw.

three rofes gu. pierced or.—Citi}, an arm coupcd at the

elbow and erect proper, grafping a bugle-horn la. ftringed vert.

Fagjhaiu, Ar. a bugle-horn f;i. ftringcd vert.

Bagjhaw, Ar. a bugh-horn fa. ftringcd vert, bctw. three cinque-

foils gu.

BAGWAY, Ar. three efcutcheons voided gu. two and one.

BAGWORTH, Ar. a chev. ermines, bctw. three boars headi

coupcd fa.

Bagworth, Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure engrailed fa.

BAHON, Az. a bend ar. cotifed or.

BAY, Az. two bars bctw. fevcn crofs crollets, three, three,

and one, or, within a bordure engrailed gu.

BAYDEN, [Chefliire] Vert, a crofs patonce or.—Another,

the crofs moline.

BAYCE, [Bucks] Ar. on a chcv. fa. five bezants.

BAYFORD, Sa. a fcfle vaire or and fa. betw. three leopards

heads or.

BAIGGENDENS, Or, on a pile fa. three etoiles of the field.

BAYHOUSE, [Lincolnihire] Gu. two bars ar. in chief three

efcallops of the fecond.

BAYLAND, [Suffolk] Az. a faltier engrailed or.

BAYLDON, [Bayldon, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefll- betw. three

fleurs-de-lis gu.—Another, fa.

BAYLER, Gu. three piles ar.

BAYLEUL,Gu. a faltier vaire.

BAYLIS, Or, on a crofs az. five etoiles ar. bctw. four erm.

fpots fa.—Creft, a demi-antclopc proper, go.-ged witli a collar

and buckled or.— [Granted June 2, 1725.]

BAYLY, [Londen] Gu. a felfc vaire betw. two mullets ol Six

points in chief, and a heart in bafe ar.—Creft, an arm cou-

pcd at the tlbow and erecl, habited gu. charged with a fcfle

vaire, the cuff ar. hold, in the hand prop. a mullet of fix pcinrsor.

BAY
Bnylty, [Middle-TemplcJ Sa. a chev. bctw. ii..-cc boi!/ hearts

or.—Creft, adcnii-liongard.or,hold. inaiipawabr ac.ch vert.

Bayly, Ar. three tortcauxcs two and one.

Buyly^Kr. a chev. cimines, bctw. tht.emullctsgu.—Another,

martlets.

BAYLEY, Ar. three torteittes, two and one, a chief g«..

-—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a nag's head ar.

Bayley, [London] Gu. afi-nc-vaircjinchicf a bezant charged with

an anchor fa. bctw. tv.'o etoiles gu. in bafe thice martlets ar.

—Lreft, a dexter arm cmbowed, habited az. on the arm a

fefl'e \airc, the hand proper, <upporting a ftaff or.

Boy/iy, Ar. a fcllc bctw. three martlets gu. char-'cd with as

many plates (another, bezants).—Crcft, a griffin fejant crni.

wings and tore legs or.

Bijy.y, [BriftolJ Or, on a fefli; engr.-.lkd, bctw. three nags

heads craled az. as many fleurs-de-lis or.— Creft, a goat'i

head az. attired and bczanty or.

Biiyley, A/,, nine etoiles ar. three, three, and three.—Crcft, a

boar's head erafed proper.

Baili-y, Erm. three bars wavy fa.

BAYLIFF, Ar. on a chev. gu. three martlets or, betw. as

many body hearts of the fecond.

BAYLOFFE, [Northumberland] Ar. an orle gu. a label of

three points (a.

B.'\YLOLL, or Bayliol, Ar. an orlc gu.

Buyhll, or Biiyliol, Ar. an orle vaire, a label of five points "m.

Boyloll, or Bayleek, Gu. an orle .ir.

Bi'yioll, or Btiyltck, Ar. an orle az.

Bciyloll, [Sco:l.ind] Gu. an orle erm.—.\nother adds a label

of five points az.

Boyloll, Or, an orle vaire.—Another adds a hibcl of thrie

points gu.

BAYMAN, Gu. a chcv. betw. three bulls heads ar.

BAYiMY, Ar. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

BAYMYN, Erm. on a chief indented fa. three flcuri de-

lis ar.

BAYMOND, Barry of fix ar. and az.

CAY.MONT, [DtvonftiireJ Barry of fix vaire and gu.

BAYNAR, Sa. a chev. or.

BAYNARD, Ar. achev. fa. on achief gu. three annulets or.

Baynard, [Blagdon, in Soinerfctfliire] Sa. a fcfTc betw. two
chev. or.—Crcft, a dcmi-unicorn rampant or, armed proper,

crined fa.—Supporters, tv.o unicorns or, armed and hooted

proper, crined fa.

Baynard, or Baynysrd, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three

birds fa.

Baynard, [Norfolk] Sa. a fefte betw. two chev. or, chari^eJ

with three martlets of the field.

Bayni.rd, Gu. three chcv. erm.— Another adds a label of

three points or.

Bayna'd, Or, a fcflc between two chev. fa.

Bay>u:rd, [Stukey, in Norfolk] Sa. on a fclTe bctw. two chev. or,

three birds fa. beaked and legged gu.—Creft, a bear's paw
erafed fa. charged with a martlet or.

BAYNBRY, [Yorkftiire] Az. two pole-axes c«ij||ihcadcd ar.

on a chief or, two mullets of the field, pierced gu.

BAYNBRIDGE, Az. two halberds in pa!e or.

Baynbridg,-, Ar. on a bend gu. three crofics fcrmce of the field.

B.A.INBRIGG, or Bambridge, [Lciccfterihire] Ar. a chev.

embattled betw. three battle-axes fa.—Crcft, on a mount

vert, a goat fa. collared ar.

BAYNES,*'[Chefliire] Az. on a chcv. embattled or, betw.

three maitlctsir. as many cinquefoiis gu.—Another, the cin-

quefoils fa.

Baynt, [Lancafliire] Vert, on a chcv. embattled or, bctw.

three martlets ar. as many cinquefoiis gu.—Creft, anetoiJe or-

Bayr.is, [London] Per bend or and az. three roundles in pale,

counterchangcd.

Baynes, [Cumberland, and of ElTex] Sa. a ftiin-bone in pale,

furmountcd by another in crofs ar.—Creft, an arm coj^ed

Tcftcd V. holding in the hunJ proper, a Jaw bone ar.

Bayrn,



BAY
Baynn, [Chcfliire] Az. a cbev. embattled or, betv/ecn three

martlets ar.

BAYME. SeeBEAGHAN.
BAYNFiELD, [DevonCiire] Or, on abend gu. three mul-

lets ar.

BAYNHAM, Sa. three mullets ar.

Baynhfim, [Kent, and Gloucefterlhire] Gu. a chev. betw,

three bulls heads cabofieJ ar. armed er.—Crefl, a bull's head

coupej at the neck or.

Biiynham, [Hercfordfhire] Vert, a crofs molinc betw. four

crofs croflets fitchce or.

Baynham, Gu. three chev. erm.

Baynharrif [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. on a chev. bctw. three bulls

heads caboffed ar. an etoile fa.—Creft, out of a mural coro-

net gu. a bull's head ar.— 1631.

BAYNINGE, [London] Or, two bars fa. each charged with

as many efcallop-ftiells of the field.

BAYNTON, [Wiltfliire] Sa. a bend lozengy ar.—Crcft, a

' griffin's head erafed fa.

Baynton, Ar. on a fefle betw. three crefcents gu. a lion paflant

of the field.

BAYON, [Chcfhirc] Erm. two bars wavy gu. in chief three

boars heads couped fa.

BAYONS, or Bayos, Paly of fix or and gu. on a chief of

the fecond an cfcallop-flicU of the firft.—Another, three

efcallop-fliclis or.

Mayans, [Lincolnlhirc, and EflbxJ Ar. three lions rampant

purp. two and one.

BAYOUSE, [Lincolnfliirc] Gu. two bars ar. in chief three

efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

Bayoufe, Barry of fix ar. and gu.

BAYRE, Gu. three bars gobonated ar. and fa.

BAYRFORD, Ar. a bear falient fa. muzzled, collared, and

chained, or.

BAYU, [Chefliire] Az. on a chev. embattled or, three cinque-

foils gu. betw. as many martlets ar.

EAKEHOVVSE, [London] See BACKEHOUSE.
BAKEPUCE, or Bakepure, Az. a fefle vaire or and gu.

betw. fix crofs croflets of the fecond.

Bahpuce, [Rutlandfhire] Gu. two bars ar. in chief three

horfe-fiioes of the fecond.

BAKER, [Sifinghurft, in Kent] Az. three fwans heads erafed

ar. beaked gu.—Creft, a naked right arm proper, holding a

fwan's head erafed ar. beaked gu.

Baker, [Wells, in Somerfetjhire] Ar. on a fefle gu. three

falcons heads erafed of the field.

Bake;-, [Kent] Az. a fefle or, betw. three fwans heads erafed

of the fecond, ducally gorged or, charged with as many cin-

quefoils gu.—Crcft, an arm embowed habited, with green

leaves, in the hand proper a fwan's head erafed or.

Baker, [London, and Worcefterfhire] Erm. a icRe engrailed

betw. three horfes heads couped fa.—Crcft, a hand ifluing

out of the clouds proper, holding a crofs calvary fa. Over

it this motto on a fcroll

—

Nemo fine Cruce bcatus.

Baker, alias Lloyd, [Terington, in Norfolk] Or, •n a fefle

wavy az. betw. three efcallops fa. as many birds ar.

Baker, [City of London] Ar. a fakier fa. on a chief of the

fecond five efcallop-fliclls erm. three and two.—Creft, on a

mount vert, a tower ar. betw. two laurel branches vert.

—

[Granted 1702.]

Baker, [Callis] Ar. on a fefle nebulee fa. a tower triple-towered

of the firft, betw. three keys of the fecond.

Baker, [Monckwick, in Eflex] Barry of ten, or and fa.

a bend gu.

Baker, Erm. on a chief vert, two boars heads couped or.—
Creft, a boar's head couped or.

Baker, [Mayfield, in SuflTex] Ar. a tower betw. three keys

ere£l fa.—Creft, on a tower fa. an arm embowed in mail

proper, holding in the band apiece of plats iran »z.

B A L
Baker, [SuiTex, and Kent] Ar. a tower bet v.'; three keys erec^:.

az.—Creft, a mulk rofe-braiich with buds, A:c. all proper.—

.

Another, the rofct ar. fecdcd or.

Baker, [Northumberland] Ar. three bears heads erafed fa.

muzzled or, in chief three torteauxcs.

Bakn-y [Walton, in Noriulk] Or, on a fcfli engrailed betw.

three cinquefoils fa. as many fwans heads eraft:d of the firO.

—

'

Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up crni. a ftag's head

c.ibofled or.

Bakir, Gu. on a crofs patee or, five annulets fa.

Baker, Gu, a goat paflant ar.

Baker, [London] Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. five e.'callops of

the firft, a chief of the fecond, char^^ed with a lion paf-

fant ar.

Laker, [Shrewfbury] Sa. a gri.^n fegrr-ant erm. ducally

goiged or, beaked and inembertd gu. Another bears the .

griffin regardant.—Crcft, cut ot a ducal coronet an cuibowed

right arm vtfted or, aud gauntlet cf the iame, holding a

brunea tdting-fpcar In bend or, without bur or vamplate,

Ci,fil;;d with a garland vert.

Buk.r, [Clicfter] .•a. a griffin fegreant erm. armed or.—Creft,

the fame as Baker of bhrewfbury, only the tilting-fpcar

entire, and on the fhaft a ring or.

Baker, [London, and of Worcefterfhire] Or, a greyhound in

full courfe betw. two bars fa.—Creft, a cockatrice erm.

combed and wattled gu.

Baker, [Radiiorihire] Ar. on a fefle fa. three e.'cailop-lhells of

the firft, in chief nine ears of wheat in three bunches, each

bunch tv/o faltier-ways, and one in pale, gu. in bafe three

fwans heads erafed gu. ducally gorged or.—Creft, a hawk's

head ar. betw. twovvin.gs gu, holding in his beak three cars

of v/heat gu.

Baker, Ar. on a feflTe engrailed fa. fimbriated or, betv/. two

greyhounds current of the fecond, three fleurs-de-lis of the

third.—Creft, a greyhound's head erafed ar. gorged with a

fcfiTc engr-.iled fa. fimbriated or, charged with three flcurs-dc-

lis of tne laft.

Baker, [Lincoln, and of Smallborough in Norfolk] Lozengy*

or and az. on a chief gu. three lions rampant or.—Creft,

a demi-unicorn erafed ar. armed and maned or.

BAKISLEY, Ar. three crofs croflets fitchde fa.

BAKSTER, or Baxter, Ar. a bat difpiayed fa.

BAKETT, Ar. on a chev. betw, three mullets fa. an eagle

difplayed or.

BALAM, [Walftoken in Marfland, of Bewford-hall in'

Norfolk, ajid of Baiton in SuirolkJ Sa. on a ti.fle betw. three

etoiles ar. as many pellets.—C:eft, out of a coronet or, a

demi-cock gu. wings difplayed, combed and wattled or.

—

Another Creft, a lion's head erafed gu. collared and lined or,

charged on the neck with a cinquefoil ar.

BALDBERNY, [Scotland] Vert, a bar counter-comi»onee ar..

and az. betw. three cuirafles (i. e. breaft-plates) of the

fecond, on a chief ar. as many buckles of the third.

BALDEN, [Elfington, in Norfolk] Per lefi^e indented gu. and

vert, three fwans clofe ar. beaked or.

Balden^ Ar. a crofs betw. four martlets vert.

BALDESTON, [Lancaftiire] Ar. a mafcle fa. betw. three

ogrefles.

BALDERSTON, [Lancafhire] Ar. a lion rampant purp.

BALDERO, or Baldew, Per pale or and az. a fakier

counterchanged.

BALDINGTON, Ar. on a chev. fa. an ogrefs betw. two

rofes of the field.

Bald'mgton, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three pellets, three rofes

of the field.

BALDRICK, Per pale ar. and az. a faltier counterchanged.

BALDOCK, [Caulefton, in Norfolk] Cheeky or and gu.

en » fefle az. three efcallop-fliells ar.

BALDREY,



B A L
BALDREY, S». a chev. engrailed, betw. three grifEns fe-

. gmntertn. as many martlets gu.

BALDRY, [Lorjdon] Sa. two chev. or, bctw. three mart-

lets gu.

BALDRIKGTON, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

BALDWIN, [la'iop] Per pale ar. and fa. a lion rampant

countcrchanged.

Baldwin, Ar. fix oak-leaves in three pairs, two pair in chief

and one in bafe vert, ftalks fa. their points downwardb.

—

Creft, a fquirrel fcjant or.

Baldwin, [Didlcbcry in Salop, and of WarwicJcfliirc] Ar. a

fal:icr fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a cockatrice ar. wattled,

combed, and beaked, or, ducally gorged and lined of the lalh

Baldwin, Ar. a chev. timinei, bctw. three h.ifle-fprigs vert.

—

Creft, a fquirrel ftjant or, holding a halle-fprig vert.

Baldwin, [Huntingdon] Party per p.ilcuz. and or, a flcur-dc-lis

betw. tlirce crefcents countcrchanged.

BALE, [CarlctOii-Curlew, in Lcicefterfhire] Per pale vert

and gu. an eagle difplayeJ ar.—Creft, a demi-lioa gu. fuf-

taining a broken fpcar or.

BALES, [VVilby, in Suffolk] Or, a lion paflant bctw. three

croffcs lormee fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a lion U-jant erm.

Bald, [Norton, in NorthamptonfliireJ Gu. a fede betw. three

crolfcs patce (itched in the feet or ; a crefcent for diftcrencc.

—

Creft, a lion fcjant gu. laying his paw on a crofs patce fitchcd

in the foot or.

BALESMORE, Az. a lion rampant within a bordurc or.

BALGOILL, [Lord Erdcfwick, temp. W. Conq.J Erril, an

incfcutchcon gu.

BALETON, Ar. a feffe betw. three fleurs-dc-I is fa.

BALL, [Scotto, in Norfolk] Ar. a lion paflant fa.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant garJanr (a.

Ball, [Lincoln's-Inn, London] Az. on a crofs pierced of the

field or, fourgallthraps of the firft.—Creft, agullthrap az. the

upward point bloody.

BjH, [Northampton] Ar. a lion paflant fa. on a chief of the

fecond three mullets of the firft.—Creft, out of the clouds

proper, a dcmi-lion rampant fa. powdered with etoiles ar.

holding a globe or.—[Granted, 1613.]

Ball, or Balli, Or, a feffe w.-ivy az, bctw. two lions paflant

gardant fa.

Ball, Ar. a chev. bctw. three fire-balls fa. fired prope.'.—Creft,

an arm cre<Sl or, in the hand a fire-ball, all proper.

Ball, [DcvonftiireJ Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three fire-balU

proper.

Ball, [Chcftiire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. holding in his dexter

foot a fire-ball proper.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a hand

and arm embowed in mail, grafping a fire-ball, all proper.

Ball, [Lancafliirc] Gu. a leg in pale coupcd at the middle of

the thigh in chief, and erafed at the ancle ar. pierced through

the calf of the leg with a knifc-bladc crooked at the point ar,

—Creft, a turtle-dove proper.

BALLARD, Sa. a griffin fcgrcant erm. armed and gorged

with a crown or.—Another, without the crown.

Ballard, or Ballord, [Herefordfliire, 1557.] Sa. a grifiin paflant

erm. ducally gorged or.—Creft, a demi-griffin erm. fupport-

ing a broken tilting-fpear proper.

Ballard, Vert, a mullet or, betw. three trefoils ar.

BALLETT, [Hattfield, in Eflcx] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

on a chief gu, three clnquefoils or.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet or, a dcmi-cagle difplayed fa.

BALLLAWLE, Sa. a chev. or, betw. three fwords ar.

BALMES, [Lindley, in Yorkftilrc] Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

a chief vairc.

BALNER, Vairc, three chev. g'l.

BALLOW, [Wcftminfter, in the county of Middlefcx] Az.

an etoile of eight points or, betw. three keys ercifl ar.

—Creft, two arms cmbovvcd, habited fa. cufts turned up

BAN
ar, the hands conjoined proper, holding an etoile of eigh*

points or.—[Granted to Henry fiallow, July 8, 1709.]

BALTHOkP, Sa. five pLtes betw. two chev'. ar. in cl.ieJ tliree

lozcD^cs of the fecond.

BALTHORPE, Ar. on a chev. fa. five fleur»-dc-lii o( the

field.

Biilihirpr, Gu. a fret ar. on a canton barry of iweirc pieces ar.

and gu. an orle of martlets fa.

BALTREY, Quarterly ar. and erm. in the dcxterchicf, and

finiftcr bafe, a ;;oat's head erafed fa.

BA.MBURG, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a pheon fa. on a chief of the

fecond a lion paflant of the firft.—Creft, a flcull-cap ar. Thii
family had a grant of another Creft, j6o2, viz. on a wreaili

a wolfs head erafed vert bezantce.

BAMBROUGH, [Rcdieftiam, in SufTolk] The fame.

BARMHROUGH, [Yorkftiire] The fame.

BAMBROVVE, [Yorkftiire, and of Suffolk] Sa on a fefc or,

bctw. three pheons ar. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

BAMLNT, Ar. a chief indented fa.

BA.VIET, or Banet, Gu. a bordurc fa. berintcc.

BAMPFIELD, Ar. a crofs moline fa.

Bampjield, [Poltmore, in Devonftlirej Ar. on a bend pu. tlirrc

mullets or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa. ducally crowned

g"-

BA.MFEHjD, Or. on a bend gu. three mullets ar. in chief an

annulet fa.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa. ducal'y crowned

gu. charged on the neck with an inni'letor.

B.\.VII'"IELD, or Bau.m: I£LD, [Cornwall] Vert, on a benJ or,

three mullets gu.

Biimfield, or EawmtjitlJ, [Dcvonftiire] Vert, on a bend tu.

three mullets pierced ;ir.

Banifield, or Bmcmefitld, Paly of fix or and vert, a bend eu.

Biimfitld, or BaxLvcjitld, Or, on a chief gu. three treioils

flipped of the fiith

BAMFORD, [Bamforcl, in DcrbyCiirc] Ar. a {^i^n wavy gii.

B.AMME, Erm. on a cmef indented fa. three crof^ croflct* ,ir.

—Another, two.

BAN, or Banne, £rm. a chief indented fa.

BAN.VNT, Erm. two bars gu,

BANARD, Sa. a fefle bctw. two chev. ar.

Banard, or Banyard, [Stakcy, in Norfolk] Sa. on afeflcbctw.

two chev. or, three martlets of the firft.—Creft, on a lion's

gamb erafed fa. a martlet or.

BANBURGHE, Ar. ona fefie fa. a lion pafl"ant of the field.

BANBURY, Ar. a crofs formcc betw. four mullets of fix

points pierced gu,

Banbury, or Bar.dbur;, [O.\i'ordftiire] Ar. a crofs betw. fo\;i

mullets pierced gu.

BANCROFT, [London, 1604.] Or, on abend bctw. fix crofs

croflets az. three g.irbs or.—Creft, a girb betw. two wiivt

expanded or,

Bancroft, Or, on a chev. engrailed betw. three crofics p^tee

fitchee fa. two lions rampant, regardant, combatant, ar.

B.'^ND, [ElTex] Gu. three eagles or.

Band, Gu. three eagles difplayed or, armed it.

Band, Gu. three eagles legs alaquife or.

Band, Gu. three wings or.

Band, [Eifex] Cheeky ar. and fa. on a fifli gu. three trefoil*

flipped of the firft.

BANENT, Or, a lion fa, tall forked ; ove.- all, a bend gobo-

nated.

BANESTER, [Wcftmorland] Gu. three chev. i.-.

Banejhr, [Lancafhire] Ar. three chev. gu.

Ban.jhr, [Chcftiire] Ar. a crofs farcclly fa.—Another, moline.

Banejler, [Lancaftlire] Ar. acrofs patonce ^another, patce) fa.

—

Creft, a peacock in his pride, body and wings or, tail proper,

Banejhr, [Lancaihire] Ar. a crof: fa.

Bartf/ler, Ar. a crofs flory fa.
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BAN
Banepri [Prefect] Ar. a crofs patonce fa. in the dexter chief

point a flefli-pot of the fecond.

Banejler, [Yorkfhire] Ar. two doffers joinant in felTe betw.

four fleurs-de-lis fa.

Banejhr, [Derwyn] Sa. two doffers joinant in fefie ar. in chief

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Banejhr, Or, a crofs patonce fa.—Creft, a peacock proper.

Banejhr, [Leiceflerfhirc, and StafFordfhire] Ar. a crofs patonce

fa. within a bordure gu. bezantee.—Creft, a peacock pro-

per, fitting gorged with a c»llar gu. charged with three

bezants.

BANFORD, or Baumford, [Donyngton, in Lincolnfliire]

Ar. a feffe engrailed gu.

BANGARE, Ar. a feffe dauncettee betw. three efcallops gu.

BANGOR, Gu. a chev. betw. three leopards heads or, a

chief erm.—[1451-]

BANGTON, Gu. three crofs croflets fitchee or, a chief of

the fecond.

BANGELEY, Or, three lozenges az.

BANHAM, Az. a bend ar. cotifed or.

BANKE, Gu. two lions gamba erafed or, fupporting a crefcent

in chief ar.

Banke, or Band, [Yorklhire] Sa. a crofs or, betw. four fleurs-

de-lis ar.—Creft, on the flump of a tree couped, a ftork clofe,

all proper.

Banke, Sa. a crofs engrailed or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis

ar.—Creft, a griffin fegreant implumed ar. holding a crofs

formee fitchee gu.

BANKS, [Aylesford, in Kent] Sa. on a crofs betw. four

fleurs-de-lis ar. five pheons az.—Creft, a dragon's head

erafed ar.

Banh, [Yorkfhire] Sa. a crofs betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

Another, ar.—Creft, an eagle's head couped ar. Another

Creft, a dragos rampant ar. on a mount vert, fupporting a

crofs pattc or.

Banks, [London] Sa. on a crofs or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

five pellets.—Creft, an armed arm ar. garnifned or, out of

the clouds proper, his hand holding a falchion ar. hilt and

pomel or, on the falchion a chaplet vert.

BANNER, [City of London] Party per pale erm. and or,

a fleur-de-lis counterchanged, on a canton az. a lion paffant

ai-_ Creft, an armed arm embowed, holdmg in the hand

proper, a banner gu. charged with a fleur-de-lis or, fringed

andftaffed ar-.—[Granted 1700.]

BANNERTON, [Kenton, in Salop] Or, a feffe betw. three

lions rampant gu.

BANNESTON, Az. a feffe dauncettee erm. betw. three crofs

croflets fitchee or.

BANNING, [London, 1588.] An two bars fable, each

charged with as many efcallop-ftlells or.—Creft, on a

mount vert, an oftrich ar. holding in his mouth a key or.

Banning, Erm. on a chief indented fa. two true-lovers knots ar.

BANPREY, [Wcele, in Norfolk] Vert, a lion rampant or,

tail forked, oppreffcd with a bend gu.

BANT Ar. on a chief indented fa. a plate betw. two bezants.

BAPS, Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu.

BAPTISTA, [Caftile] Erm. a lion iffuant or, cut of a tower

az. Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's head vert,

in flames of fire proper.

BAPTIST BROWNE, [Italy] Or, a bull paffant gu. attired

or.—Creft, a dragon's head betw. a pair of wings fa. gorged

with a bar gcmcUes or, dexter ear gu. the finifter ar. the

wings purfled or.

BARBAM, Ar. three bears paffant fa. muz. or, two and one.

BARBAN, or Barbon, Ar. on a feffe gu. three leopards

faces of the field.—Another, the feffe humettee.

BARBE, or Barbey, Barry of fix gu. and erm.

BARBEY, orBARREY, Gu. three bars gobonated ar. and fa.

BARBELTON, or Barbleton, Lozengy or and azi

BARBER, [Eaft-Smithfield] Sa. a feffe or, fretty gu. betw

three bulls heads trunked ar. armed or.

BAR
Barber, Ar. two chevrons, betw. three ficurs-de-iis'gu. witliift

a bordure of the laft.—Creft, out oi a ducal coronet a

bull's head gu.

Barber, or Barbery, [Suffolk] Or, on two chcv. gu. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Barber, [Suffolk] Or, two chev. betw. three flenrs-de lis o-u .

Creft, oat of a ducal coronet gu. a bull's head ar.

Barber, [Hertforufhire] Or, two chcv. betw. three fieurr-de-lis

gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's head per pale

ar. and gu.

BARBY, [Ireland] Or, a lion rampant gu. opprcffed with a

feffe of the field.

Barby, [NorthampLonftiire, and Devonfhire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three garbs fa.—Creft, an heraldic tiger ar, attired

with four horns turned round like rams horns or.

BARBON, Ar. on a feffe engrailed gu. three leopards he.ids or.

BARBOUR, [Staffordfhire] Gu; three mullets ar. within a

bordure ermi

Barbour, The fame, adding a canton or.

BARBOR, Barry of ten 01 and az. on a f?Iticr or, a fleur-

de-lis az.—Creft, on a ftaff raguly fefleways, an eagle dif-

played with two heads az. the heads ducally crowned or*

the infide of the wings and the legs or.

BARCLEY, orBARKELE, [Devonfliire] Ar. a trevct fa.-

BARCLAY, Az, a bend erm. betw. fix faltiers ar. all with-

in a bordure of the fecond.

BARD, [North-Kelfey, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

eight martlets fa. five plates.

Bard, Ar, three lions rampant gu.

Bard, [Caversfield, in Bucks] Sa. on a chev. betw. ten mnrf-

lets ar. five plates.—Creft, a lion's gamb couped and creel

or, grafping a horfe's leg eiafed ft.

BARDEN, Ar. three fwortls conjoined in point t^u.

BARDESEY, or Bardsey, or Bardesley, [Lancnfliirs]

Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond a maunch of

the firft.

BARDESTON, Gu. a faltier engrailed ar.

BARDEVILE, or Barde:<ill, [MiJdlefex] Ar. acrofi b-u.

BARDIS, [Oxforufhire] Ar. a tiger paJlant regardant, gazinn-

in a mirrour, all proper.

BARDNEY, Ar. an eagle difplayed az. beaked and legged gu.

BARDOLPH, [Nonf^olkjOu. three cinquefoils ar. twoandone.

Bardolph, [Norfolk] Gu. three cinquefoils or, two and one.

Bardolph, [HertfoHfhire] Or, three cinquefoils az. two and one.

Bardolph, Ar. three cinqueroils az. two and one.

Bardolph, [London] Az. a mafcle betw. three cinquefoils or.^-

Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a dragon's head betwj tw»

wings gu. each charged with a mafcle or.

Bardolph, [Norfolk] Gu. an eagle ayrant or.

Bardolph, [Devonfliire] Quarterly gu. and ar. in the firft

quarter, an eagle dilplayed or, over all an inefcutdheon az.

charged with three cinquefoils pierced of the third.

BARDOLPHE, [Norfolk, and of Worcefterfliirej Az. thfee

cinquefoils pierced or, two and one.

Bardelphes or Barduljf, [Bedfordfhire] Ar. a chev. ermines,

betw. three croffes formee fitchee fa.—Another, gu.

BARDWELL, or Bardwellyn, Gu. three bars gemellet

or, a quarter erm.—Another, a canton ar.

Bardweil, Ar. a heart fa. attired or.

Bardwell, [Norfolk] Gu. a goat falicnt ar. attired or.

Bardiuell, Gu. a goat paffant ar. attired or.

BARE, Ai. three dolphins haurient or.

Bare, Gu. three lions rampant ar. two and one.

Bare, [Ireland] Barry of fix ar. and gu.—^Cleft, a wolf'r

head fa.

BARRY, [Oxfordfliire] Per pale az. and gu. two lions paf-

fant gardant in pale or.

BARENTYNE, or Barantyke, [Bucks, and of Oxford-,

(hire] Sable, (another, azu.'e,) three eagles dilplayed argent,

armed or.

BAREWASHF,



BAR
BAREWASHE, [Kent] Gu. a lion rampant or, till forked.

BARFORD, or Berford, [RutlandOiireJ Ar. ftmce de

croflets three fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, a bjarpaflant fa.

BARFOOT, or Berford, Ar. a chcv. gu. bctv.-. three

pellets.

BARGRAVE, [Kent, 1611.J Or, on a pale gu. a fword ar.

hilt or, a chief az. charged with three beziints.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a pheon gu. bctw. two laurel-branches of the

firft.

bARHAM, Gu. a fclTe betw. fix martlets or.

Btirham, Ar. on a fcfTc gu. bctw. three bears paflant fa. muz-

zled or, a fleur-de-lis betw. two martlets of the third.—Creft,

a ftork among bull-ruflics, all proper.

BARINGHAM, Per pale indented ar. and fj.

Baringham, Gu. a maunch crm.

BARKDERY, Gu. a chev. ar. bctw. three crofs croflets or.

BARKE, Az. a chev. betw. three crefcents or.

Barkt, Or, three larks proper, two and one.

BERKELEY, Gu. a chev. betw. ten erodes formee ar.

—

Creft, a mitre gu. charged with the arms.

BARKELEY, Gu. a chev. ar. bctw. ten crolTes formJc with-

in a bordurc of the fecond.—Creft, as before.

Barkeley, [GloucefterftiircJ Gu. a chev. betw. ten crofTcs for-

me'c ar. lour, three, two, and one.

Barkelty, [Glouccfterlhire] Gu. a chcv. betw. three rofes ar.

Barkdy, [HampftjireJ Gu. crululy formtc a chev. within a bor-

durc ar.

Barklty, Ar. a chev. betw. three croftcs formee gu.

Barkelty, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three croflcs formee of the

fecond.—Another, thecroflesor.

Barkilcy, Gu. a chev. bctw. three crofs croflets ar.

Barktley, or Barklty, [LeicefterQiire] Gu. a chcv. bctw. ten

rofes ar. barbed or.

Barkiify, Ar. a trefoil flipped fa.

Barkelty, Sa. two bars vairc ar» and vert.

Barkflcy, [Okenbury, in Cornwall] Sa. a fefTecrm. betw. three

cinquefoils ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a flag lodo-ed

proper.

Barkcky, Gu. a chev. ar.

Barkcuy, [Wymundham, in Norfolk] Gu. a chev. bctw. icn

cinquefoils ar. four, two, one, two, and one.

Barkelty, Quarterly indented ar. and az. a bend gu.

Barklty, Quarterly indented or and az. a bend gu.

Barklty, Cheeky gu. and erm. on a bend az. three billets or.

Barkelty, [Coberly, in Glouceftcrfhire] Ar. a fcfle betw. three

martlets fa,

BARKER, [Grimfton-hall, in Suffolk] Per feffe nebuk'e or

and az. three martlets counterchanged.

Barker, [Hambleton, in RutlandOiire] Per fefic nebulee fa.

and or, three martlets counterchanged.

Barktr,G3incc King of Arms [Newbury] Ar. three bears heads

erafed gu. muzzled or, in chief as many tortcauxes.—Creft,

A bear's head erafed per pale or and az. muzzled or, betw.

two wings, the dexter az. the other or.

Barktr, [Bockenhall, in EflTcx] Erm. on a feffe fa. three fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, an oftrich's head erafed or, holding in his

mouth a horfe-ftioe ar.

.

Barktr, [Efll'x] Per chcv. nebulee or and fa. a lion rampant

counterchanged.

Barktr, Printer to Qiicen Elizabeth, [Chelfum, in Bucks]

Or, a fefle indented az. charged with three fleurs-de-lis of the

field. Another, the fcflc vert.—Creft, a turtle-dove proper,

in his beak a role gu. ftalkcd and leaved vert.

Barktr, Gu. on a crofs pitee or, five annulets (2.

Barktr, [Billcfden, in Suffolk] Gu. a fefle cheeky or and az.

betw. fix annulets of the fecond.

Barker, [Salop] Az. five efcallops In crofs or —Creft, on a

rock ar. a hawk clofe or.

Barker, [Kent, Middlcfcx, and Suflex] Barry of ten or and

BAR
fa. over all a bend gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or'

an eagle difplayed ar. beal:ed and legged gu.

Barker, Per fcflc or and fa. a lion rampant counterchanged.

Barker, [Hurft in Bcrkfliire, and of Warwii-kCiire] Per chcv.

engrailed or and fa. a lion rampant countercbin''ed.

Creft, a naked boy proper, holding an arrow.

Barker, Or, a lion rampant fa.

Barker, [Berks] Per ch.v. engrailed or and fa. a lion rampant

counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-moor proper; i:i his dtxirr

hand an arrow or, feathered and headed ar. on hit finift:r

arm a (hield or, on his ftiouldcr a fafti gu.

Barktr, Ar. three larkt proper.

Barker, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Per fefle nebulee az. and fa. three

martlets or, a canton crm.—Creft, a greyhound f-.pn* ar.

gorged with a collar and ring; to the laft a line or, the line

held from him with his dexter foot.—Another Creft, a bear

fejant or, colLnred fa.

Barktr, [Suffolk] Or, a bend betw. fix billets t\

Barker, [Norfolk] Or, a chev. az. frctty of the firft, betw.

three hurts on a chief fj. a hound paffant ar. bciw. two
mullets of the field.

liarkir; Ar. three bi-ars heads erafed fa. muzzled or, a chief pu.

—Creft, a bear's head erafed fa. muzzled or.

Barktr, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three bears heads erafed fa. in chief

three torteauxcs.

Barktr, [Shropfhire] Per fa'tier erm. snd az. on a borJu.v "u.

eight annulets or.

BARKE.MAN, [London, 1611.] Palyof fi-car. and gu. »

chev. or.—Creft, two arms embowed in armour or, holdinT

in their hands proper, a bundle of arrows ar. tied v.ith a

ftring gu.

BARKESWORTH, Cheeky .-.r. and g-i. on a bend 2-. th.-ce

lions of the firft.

Barkf.virth, Cheeky or and gu. on a bend az. three lions

I'ampant ar. Another, three lions rampant gardant ar.

Barkfiicrll:, Cheeky or and gu. a bend az.

Barkfivorth, [Thermanby, Yorkfl:ireJ Ar. a faltier fa. over all

a li'.bel of three points gu.

BARKHAM, [London] Ar. three pales gu. overall a chcv.

or.

Barkthiri, [Soutli-Acrc, in No.'folk] Paly of fix ar. and gu,

a chev. or.

BarUhim, [Waynflcte, in Lincolnfljire] The fame.

IjARKYN, Ar; a fword in bend gu. betw. two cutifes daun-

cettec fa.

BARKSTEADE, Ermine, on a chief fable, three ducai coro-

nets or.

BARKSTON, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a fcffe double coti.''ed gu.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

BARLACE, Barlacey, or Barlow, Gu. three piles ar.

BARLAUN'CHE, or Barlew, or Barlow, [Lancaihire]

Sa. an eagle difpliyed ar. armed or, perched on a ragged

ftaff of the fecond.

BARLAY, [Barley, and Bransficid-Woodhoufe, in Derby-

Ciire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed ar. as

many crofs croflets of the firft.

B.-^RLEY, Ar. three bars wavy fj. a chief per pale erm. and

gu.—Creft, a demi-ftag per pale, .... and

and charged with three bars w.ivy counterchanged.

Barlty, [Effex] Erm. three bends fa.

Barley, Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa. on a chief gu. a fleur-

de-lis or, a quarter in the chief crm.—.\no:hcr, without

the fleur-de-lis.

Barley, Erm. three bars wavy fj.—Creft, j boar's head

eraledor, dlfcharglng from his mouth aqu'trc'cii az.

Barley, [DerbyfliireJ Ar. three hounds fa. a chief parry per pile

erm. andgu.

Barley, [Dcrbyfliire] Ar. on a bend gu. three garbs or.

Barley, Gu. on a chev. betw. nine croft croflets fitchec ar.

three fieurs-de-lis of the fi.ld.

BARLET»
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BARLET, Quarterly indented ar. and gu. foul crcfcents

counterchanged.

BARLIFF, Bariff, or Beriff, [Lincolnflilre, and North-

amptonfliire] See BARRIFF.
BARLOW, [Bramfield, in Chcfhire] Barry wavy of fix ar.

and fa. on a chief gu. flory or, a canton enn.

BARLO, Erm. three bars dauncettee gu.

Bark, [ElTex] Ertn. three bars wavy fa.

BARLOWE, [Slebege, in Pembrokefliire] Ar. on a chcv. en-

grailed betw. three crofs croflets fitched fa. two lions paffant

and counter-paffant of thefirfl.—Crelt, ademi-lion ar. hold-

ing a crofs croflet fitched fa.

Barlottghe, or Barkwe, [LancafliireJ Sa. an eagle difplayej

with two necks ar. armed or.

BARLOW, [Sheffield] Sa. two bars erm. on a chief indent-

ed party per pale or and ar. an eagle difplayed fa.—Creft,

on a wreath, a Mercury's cap or, wings ar. thereon an eagle's

head erafed proper, gorged with a collar erm.—[Granted

1691.]

BARNABY, Erm. a fcffe gu.

Barnaby, or Barnarfy, Quarterly ar. and gu. a crofs coun-

terchangcd.

Barnaby, Party per feffe nebulee or and fa. three boars heads

couped countcrchanged.—Crefl, a boar's head erafed party per

feffe nebulee fa. and or.

Barnaby, Party per pale wavy ar. and vert, three boars heads

counterchanged.

Barnaby, [Yorkftiire] Or, on a lion rampant fa. three efcallop_

fhells ar. within an orle of mullets az.

Barnaby, Ar. on a crofs gu. five crcfcents of the field, on a

. chief az. three bezants.

Barnaby, [Salop] Or, on a lion rampant fa. three efcallop-

fhells ar.—Creft, a leopard couchant fa.

Barnaby, [ Worcefterfliire] Ar. a lion paiTant gardant fa. betw.

three efcallop-fliells of the fccond.

Barnaby, [Colchefter, in Effex] Ar. on a feffe flory and counter-

flory vert, betw. three b jars heads couped fa. two trefoils

flipped erminois.—Creft, a demi-greyhound gu. collared and

rinped ar. holding a branch of laurel vert.

BARNBY, [Towthorp, in Yorkfliire] Ar, a chcv. betvir,

three bears heads couped fa. muzzled or.

BARNACK, Ar. a bend gu.

Barnack, [Northamptonftiire] Ar. a horfe-barnacle fa.

Barnack, Ar. a feffe betw. three hoife-barnacles gu.

£fl)-«c^,f, See BERN AKE.
BARNARD, [Lincoln] Ar. abend fufilly purp. betw. fix fleurs-

de-lis az.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed ar. collared and

lined or, gorged with three bars gu*

Barnard, [Kent] Vert, on a chief gu. two mullets or

Barnard, [Effex] Az. oh a feffe ar. three dolphins within a

bordure engrailed gu.

Barnard, [Kent] Vert, on a crofs fa. five mullets or.

Barnard, Vairfi, on a chief gu< two mullets pierced or.

Barnard, [Hampfnire] Sa. two greyhounds endorfed ar.

Barnard, Sa. two greyhounds endorfed ar. betw. as many

bucks heads caboffed or.

Barnard, [Cambridgeftiire, and Norfolk] Ar. a bear ram-

pant fa. muzzled or.—Crefl;, a demi-bear ereft fa. muz-

zled or.

Barnard, [Somerfetftiire, and Gloucefterfhire] Erfti, on abend

gu. three cinquefoils or.

Barnard, [Yorkfhire, and Norfolk] Ar. on a bend az. three

efcallop-fhell of the field ; in the fmifter corngr, in an annu-

let, a mullet.—Creft, a demi-lion ar. charged on the fhoul-

der with a mullet, within an annulet, holding in his paws a

fnakc entwined az.

Barnard, Gu. three lions rampant or, two and onc<

Barnard, [London] Ar. on a bend az. three efcallops ©f the

firft Creft, an efcallop-fliell ar.

BAR
Barnard, Az. a feffe within a bordure engrailed or.

BARNARDISTON, [Keddington, in Suffolk] Az. a feffe

dauncettee erm. betw. fix crofs croflets ar.—Creft, an afs's

head ar.

Barnardljlon, [Brightwell-Hall, in Suffolk] The fame.

Barnardijhn, [Great-Cotes, in Lincolnfliire] The fame, with

due difference.—Creft, a ftork or, among ruflies proper.

BARNAVEILE, Gu. a croft or.

BARNE, [London] Az. three leopards paffant or. Another,

ar.

Barne, [Effex] Az. two lions paffant ar.

Barm, [London] Az. two lions paffant gardant in pale ar.

BARNEBY, [Herefordfliire] Ar. a lion paffant gardant gu.

betw. three efcallop-fhclis az.

BARNEY, [Park-Hall, in Norfolk] Per pale gu. and az. i

crofs engrailed erm.—Creft, a plume of feathers of two rows,

in the bottom four, in the top three, az. and gu.

Barney, [Norfolk] Party per pale az. and gu. a crofs engrailed

erm.

Barney, or Berney, [Norfolk] Quarterly az. and gu, a crofs

erm.—Creft, a garb or.

Barney, [Kent] Erm. on a bend gu. three lions rampant gar-

dant or.

Barney, Az. two leopards ar. langued and armed gu.

Barnei, [Kent] Az. three leopards faces ar.

BARNES, or Bernes, [Cambridgc-fhire] Sa. two b:.rs embattled

or, in chief three bezants.—Creft, a leopard paflani ar. fpot-

ted fa. collared and lined or.

BARNEYS, Az. three lions heads ar.

Barneys, Az. thr^e greyhounds paffant ar. collared or.

BARNERLY, Q^iartcrly ar, and gu. a crofs quarterly coun-

terchanged,

BARNERS, Qiiarterly or and vert.

BARNES, Az. on a bend ar. betw. two etoiles or, a bear

paffant fa. etoiled or, feizing a man proper ; on a diicf ar.

three rofes gu. radicated or.

Barnes, [London, 1614,] Az. two lions paffant gardant ar.—

Creft, out of clouds proper, iffuing rays paleways or, an

arm erect, habited or, holding in the hand proper, a broken

fword ar. hilt or.

Bfirnes, Az. three leopards heads ar.—Creft, on a motint vert,

a falcon with v/ings expanded ar. ducally gorged, beaked,

and legged, or.

Barnes, [1584.] Quarterly or and vert, on a feffe fa. three

etoiles of the firft.—Creft, an etoile pierced or.

Barnes, Quarterly az. and gu. a crofs erm.

Barnes, [Surry, and Effex] Quarterly or and vert, in the firft

quarter a crefcent gu.

Barnes, [London] Quarterly az. and gu. a crofs betw. four

crofs croflets or.

Barnes, [Berkfhire] Ar. two bars betw. fix mafcles, three,

two, and one, fa.—Creft, a demi-uniccrn erm. attired, col-

lared, and lined, or.

Barnes, Az. on a feffe betw. three fheldrakcs ar. as many

rofes gu.

Barnes, Ar. two bars crenelle fa. in chief three pellets.

Barnes, Paly of fix erm. and az. on a chief gu. a lion paffant

or.—Creft, a demi-lion or,

BARNESDALE, [1604.] Per faltier ar. and or, four eagles

difplayed fa.—Creft, a crane's head ar. beaked gu. iffuing out

of rays or.

BARNESLY, [Staffordfhire] Sa. a crofs betw. four rofes ar.

a mullet for difference gu.—Creft, an old nian's head cou-

ped at the breaft, full faced proper, charged with a mullet

for difference.—[Granted 1597.]

BARNSLEY, Gu. a crofs betw. four rofes or, leaved vert.

—Creft, a dragon p.iffant ar. charged on the breaft with

a rofe gu,

BARNESTON,



BAR
RARNi:STON, A/, afcnedaunmit.- nr.

Hr.rnfjhn, Ar. a fclle diiuntcttcc erm. bitw. fix cfofs crodcts

fitclii-c fa. AnotluT, crolTcs formcc fitth»:>> fa.

Bnrni-Jhii, [Suffolk] Az. a fcfll- d.iunccttct- crm. b-lw. fix croflcs

puce fuclics ar. Anotlu-r, crofs croflutj fitchco ar.

RARNETT, Sa. afalticror.

liinnef. Or, a falticr fa. in chief a leopard's head o( the

fccond. Another, the field ar.

Bariutt, Gu. in chief a lion paflant gardant or.

BAUNKV'EL'I", Ar. a field and river proper, on the fi-ld

a buck gu. drinkin;; in the river.—Crell, » demi-buck gii.

BARNKWEIJ,, [NorthairptonOiireJ Per pale fa. and a/,, a

fcd'c daunccttcc or, bttw. three crols crofleis fitchcc of the

third.

Biirmutll, [Ireland] .\z. a faltier engrailed, bctw. four crcf-

cents ar.

Barneuell, [Eflex] Az. a falticr engrailed or, betw. four cref-

ccnts ar.

Bi-riir.vell., or BarnawelU, [Stamford, in Lintolnfhirc, and of

Crancdey, in Northaniptonniirc, 1560.] Gu. a faltier em-

battled, betw. four crefcenfs ar.—Crcft, a bear's head crafed

ar. gorged with a collar, embattled gu. charged with three

bezants : in the front of the collar, a double ring or. Ano-

ther bears a wolf's he.id colI.''.rcd as before.

UARNWFLL, [Suffolk] Party per pale fa. and az. a feflTc

daunccttcc ar.

Bumii'fH, [Ireland] Ar. a falticr gu. bctw. four fleurs-de-lis fa.

Ba-m'.'fll, [Ireland] Or, a faltier engrailed gu. bctw. four fleurs-

de-lis fa.

BAKNP'ir.LD, [Newport, in Salop, and of DcvonftiircJ Or,

on a bend gu. throe mullets ar. an a'lnulet for diU'creiicc fa.

—Crcft, a lion's head erafed fa. ducally crowned gu.

JlARNHAM, Ar. a crofs engrailed, bef.v. four crcfcents gu.

Barnkim, [Kciv] Sa. a crofs engrailed, betw. four crcfcents ar.

—Creft, a dragon's head ar. pellettce, betw. two dragons

wings fa. bezantec.

Binnham, Gu. a millrind in bend, bctw. two martlets ar.

BARNHOWSE, [Dcvonflliie] Ar. two wings inverted and

conjoined gu.

Barnihciifc, Or, two wings inverted and conjoined gu. a crcf-

cent for diflerenie.—[Her. Off. E£cx, C. 21. j

BARNINGHAM, Party per pale or and fa.

B.jrnir-b.im, Party per pale indented ar. and fa.

BAROBY, Sa. two fwords in falticr ar. hiltcd and pomclcd

or, bctw. four fleurs-de-lis of the lalK

BARON, [Bradwell and Skirnby, in Effex] Gu. a chev.

crm. between three garbs or.— Ci;cft, a garb vert, cared or.

Baton, Ar. tlircc ctoilcs gu. two and one, within a boidurc

engrailed fa.

Baron, Ar. a chev. bctw. three body hearts fa.

Baron, Gu. frtttyar. on a chev. az. three garbs or.

Baron, Ar, twobars bctw. fix mafcles fa. three, two, and one.

Baron, Frm. three bends gu. a label of as many points az.

Baron, [London] Az. two lions paflant gardant, in pale ar.

Baron, Ar. two bars fa. betw. nine mafcles of the fccond, three,

three, and three.—Creft, a demi-unicorn crm. armed fa.

crincd, collared, and chained or.

Baron, [London and Effex] Sa. in chief two ctoilcs, in bafc

a martlet ar. within a bordure engrailed or.

Barron, Erm. three bendlcts gu. over all a label of three

points ar.

Barron, Gu. on a chev. nr. betw. three garbs or, a fret .iz.

BARRAM, [Kent] Or, three bears paffant fa. mu/.zledgu.

BARRE, or Barry, Ar. a fcffc gu. bctw. fix fleurs-de-lis

fa.

Barri, Paly of fix ar. and fa. four bars gu.

Barn, Gu. three bars gobonatcd ar. and fa.

BARREY, [Ireland] Barry of fix pieces ar. and gu.

B A R
Barri, or Barrty, Ar. a chev. betw. tliiec bear; heads couprj

fa. muzzled and collared or.

Barri, or H-JTrry, Gu. a bend v.iirc bctw. fix cfcnilups ar.

BARRKLL, [Pvochefter, in Kent] Erm. on a thief a a. three

talbois heads erafed ar.

Barrel, [Hcrcfordfiiirr] Erm. on a chief .;z. one talbot's head

in the dexter point, couped ar. and cared "u.—Crcll, a tal-

bot's head couped ar. cared rr".

Biirrel, [Rochcfter, in Kent] Eim. on a chief fa. three talbors

heads erafed of the firft.

BARRETT, [Bclhoufc in Aveley, in Effex] Barrv of four

pieces ar. and ju. coiinterchangrd per pale.—Creft, a hydia

with feven heads, wint^s cndorfcd vert, fcaled or.

Barren, [Perry-Court, in the parifti of Prefton, in Kent] Ar.

a feffe daunccttcc gu. in chief three mullets fa,

Barrett, [Lea, in Kent] Or, on a chev. fa. betw. three

mullets of the fccond, aii many lions paffant gardant of

the field.

Barrett, [Shortncy, in Nottinjhamfliirc] Gu. on a feffe cotiftd,

betw. three fpears heads ar. as many mullets of the firft.

—Creft, a nag's head crafed per pale gu. and az. gorged

with two bars ar.

BarretI, [Loni^on, i383.]Gu. a chief indented ar. a bordure az.

Barrett, Gu. on a faltier or, five fwans fa.

Biirrett, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend az. betw. three Iczcn^e

buckles, the tongues fcffeways gu. an annulet or.

Barrett, Per pale ar. and gu. a feffe counterchanged.

Barrett, [Effex] Per pale ar. and gu. four bars counter-

changed. Another, (of Ireland) twelve. Another, (of Kent)

fix.

Barrett, [Hercfordfliirc] Gu. on a chief indented ar, three

efcallop-lhells of the field. Another, the efcaliop-flieils fa.

—Creft, a lion rampant or, holding bctw. his foie feet in

efcallop-fhell fa.

Barrett, Gu. on a chief indented ar. three martlets fa.

Barrett, Or, on a chief indented ar. three efcallop-fhcll: fa.

Barrett, Ar. a feffe fa. in chief three mullets of the fccond.

Barrett, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe bctw. three mullets fa.

Barrett, Az. a fcffc daunccttcc or, in chief three mullets ar.

Barrett, Ar. a feffe betw. three ctoilcs gu.

Barrett, [Dorfctfhirc] Sa. a chev. betw. three hawks head*

crafed or.

Barrett, [Suffolk] Ar, a bend az. betw. three fquare buckles

gu.—Crcft, a helmet ar. garnifhed and plumed with fea-

thers or. Another Creft, a demi-grcj-hound ar. collared and

lined fa.

Barrett, Per feffe indented ar. and gu. within a bordure az.

ZJ<;rr^«, [Warwick] Or, a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three bears

heads fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a griffin fegrcant regardant gu.

wings elevated or.

Barrett, [Cambridge] Ar. a chev. engrailed b»tw. three bears

paflant fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a griffin I'cgreant regardant

or ; beak, legs, and wings, gu.

Barrett, [Caftle Barrett, in the counry of Corke] Party per

pale ar. and gu. three bars countercharged ; on a canton of the

fccond, a rofe crowned or.—Creft, a heart or, betw. two

wings az. fcniec of ctoilcs.—[Ccrti.led Aug. 22, 1689. j

BARRY, Az. two lions paffant or.

Barry, Az. two lions paffant gardant or.

Barry, [Dcvonfhirc] Gu. three bars voided ar.

Barry, [Devonfhlrc] Gu. three barschecky ar. and iz.

Barry, Ar. three bars gu.

Barry, Barry of fix ar. and gu.—Crcft, a wolfs head erafed fa.

Barry, A:, three bars embattled gu.

BARRYE, [Devonfhircj Ar. two bars, and in chief a cref-

ccnt gu.—Crcft, a wolf's head fa. ch:;rgcd with a crcfcent or.

BARRINGTON, [Barrington-hall, in Effex] Ar. three

chev. gu. a label of as many points sz. (another, erm.)

—

3G Creft,



BAR
CrcJ^, a Capuchin friar afFronte proper, coupcd below the

(lioulders, habited paly of fix ar. and gu. on his head a cap or.

Another, the cap hanging down behind, and ftriped as the

habit.

Barrington, [Efiex] Ar-. three chev. gu.

Barringim, [Somerfetfeire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. flory or.

BARRINGSTON, Or, a crofe crollet purp. on a chief of the

fecond, a lion paflant gardant of the firft.

Bei'ringfion, Sa. fix eagles difplaycd ar. three, two, and one.

BARRIFF, [Northamptonftiire] Vert, on achcv. engrailed ar.

bctw. three trefoils flipped pean, as many lions rampant fa.

Creft, on a mount vert, a beaver paflant proper, gorged

with a plain collar and ring or. Another, the field az.

BARONBY, or Barroughbv, Az. a chev. betw. three

boars heads couped or, (another, ar.)

BARONSDALE, [London] Per faltier or and ar. four eagles

difplayed az.—Crcft, out of an antique crown or, a ftork's

hcadar. beaked gu.

BARROWE, Ar. on a chev. betw. three crofs croflcts fa.

two lions paffant and counter-paffant ar.—Creft, ademi-lion

rampant ar. holding a crofs croflet fitchee fa,

BARROW, Lozengy or and az. a griffin falient erm.

Barroiu, and Bayoby, [Cambridge] Sa. two fwords in faltier

ar. hilt and pomel or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

—

Creft, a fquirrel fejant gu. charged with a chev. or, cracking

nuts proper.

Barrotu, Cheeky az. and or, an eagle difplayed ar.

Barrovj, [Kent] Sa. a fefle erm. bctw. two fleurs-de-lis in chief,

and a hind trippant in bafe or.

Barrow, Sa. a hind's head couped ar.

Barrotu, [Suffolk] Sa. two fwords in faltier ar. hilts and po-

mels or, between four fleurs-de-lis within a bordure of the

third. (Another, the bordure ar.)—Creft, a hind's head ar.

Barrow, Sa. two fwords in faltier ar. between four fleurs-de-

lis or.

Barrow, [Winthorpe, in Norfolk] Sa. two fwords in faltier,

betw. four fleurs-de-lis or, within a bordure gobonated az.

and ar. Another, ar. and purp.

Barrow, [Shipdenham, in Norfolk] Sa. two fwords in faltier

ar. betw. four fleurs-de-lis or, within a bordure gobonated

or and gu.

Barrow, [Petterfpury, in Northamptonftiire] Ar. three tor-

teauxes, each charged with a fleur-de-lis or, on a chief az.

a bugle-horn or, betw. two pheons ar.—Creft, a dcmi boar

rampant or, charged with three billets, betw. two bendlets

fa.

Barroiu, Gu. on a chief ar. three lions heads erafed fa.—Creft,

an oftrich'shead erafed ar. holding in his mouth a key or.

BAROWE, Ar. apheonfa.

BARSHAM, [Norfolk] Party per p.ile gules and argent, a

chief or.

Barjham, [Colkirk in Norfolk] Per pale or and gu. a

chief or.

Barjham, Per pale ar. and gu. a chief or.

BARSTON, [Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and fa. over all aji

eacrle difplayed gu.

Bar/ton, Ar. three fpiked clubs fa. two and one.

BARTEROWE, Quarterly ar. and fa. in the fecond and third,

a tower triple-towered ar.

BARTLET, Sa. on a chev. flory countcrflory, betw. three

doves ar. as many trefoils flipped proper.

Bartlet, [London] Azure, a cheveron flory, between three

doves ar. charged with as many trefoils flipped vert, pierced

or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, twodemi-dragons with-

out wings vert, tied back to back with a cord az. iflTulng from

the middle of the coronet, pafling under their throats, and

meeting above their heads in two bows.

Bartlet, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

Bartlet, [Kent] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three Cornifh choughs

proper.

BAG
Barthf, [Glouceftej-fhire] Quarterly per fclTe indented ar.

and gu. four crefcents counterchanged.

Bartlet, Q^iarterly per pale indented ai . and gu. a crefcent

counterchanged.

BARTLETT, [Stopham, in Sulfex] Sa. three falconers

finifter gloves pendant ar. and tafTeiled or.—Crcft, a fwaii

ar. couched with her wings expanded in dorfo.—[Granted

to Walter Bartlett, Efq; November 27, 1616.]

BARTLEME, Or, a chev. party per chev. engrailed ar. and

gu. betw. three lions rampant fa.

BARTON, Erm. on a canton fa. an owl ar.—Another, the

canton gu. the owl or.

Barton, [Bucks] Ar. a chief erm. on a canton gu. an owl ot

the field.

Barton, Erm. on a canton gu. a martlet or.

Barton, [Didlefton, in Salop] Ar. abend double cotifed fa.

Barton, Az. two bars ar. a chief erm.

Barton, Party per fefle erm. and ar. on a canton gu. an owl or.

Barton, [Chefhire] Ar. three bears heads couped gu.

Barton, [Barton, in Lancafhire] Ar. three boars heads couped

(another, erafed) gu.—Creft, a boar's head couped gu.

i?(7?i:a«, [Barton, in Lancaftiire] Ar. three boars heads couped

fa.

Barton, [Swethills, in Lancaftiire] Az. a fclTe or, betw. three

bucks heads caboflcd or. Another, the bucks hc.ids ar.—Creft,

an acorn or, leaved vert.

Barton, [Kent] Az. a fefle betw. three bucks heads couped

erm.—Creft, an owl proper.

Barton, [Wherby, in Yorklhii-eJ Erm. on a fcfle gu. three

annulets or.

Barton, [Lancaftiire] Erm. a fefTe engrailed gu.

Barton, Az. a feflTe betw. three fquirreis heads or.

Barton, [Newton, in Yorkftiire] Ar. on a ftffe betw. fix fleurs"

de lis fa. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

BARTHOLEMEW, or Bartolomew, Or, three goats

heads erafed fa.—Creft, a demi-goat ar. gorged with a chap-

let of laufcls vert.

Barthotemnv, Ar. a cheveron engrailed, between three lions ram-

pant fa.

BARTRAM, [Cumberland] Gu. an orle or.—Another adds

a label of three points of the fecond.

Bartram, [ Stafiordfliire] Az. an orle or.

Bai train, [Northumberland] Gu. crufuly an orle ar.

Bartram, Or, a lion paflant vert.

Bartram, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

BARUNE, Ar. a chev. betw. three human, or body hearts fa.

BARWAY, Ar. a barnacle in bend fa.

BARWELL, Ar. three martlets fa. betw. two bars gu.

Barivell, Erm. on a chief az. a talbot's head couped ar. col-

lared gu.

Barivt-U, Gu. a goat climant ar. attired or.

BARWICK, [Northumberland] Or, three bears heads erafed

fa. muzzled ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a ftao- or, at-

tired fa.

Barwick, [Sutton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three bears heads couped

fa. muzzled gu. two and one.

Bariu:ci, Az. a crofs or,double engrailed, voided of the field.

Banvick, [Wefthorp, in Suff"oIk] Ar. three bears heads erafed

az. rnuzzled or, two and one.

BARWICKE, [Efl'ex, 1592.] Ar. three bears heads

erafed fa. muzzled or, two and one.—Crcft, an efcar-

buncle ; the centre az. the rays ar.

B.ARWIS, [Ifelekirk, in Cumberland] Ar. achcv. betw. three

bears heads couped fa. muzzled or.

BARWORTH, Ar. a faltier fa.

BARZEY, [Shrewftjury] Ar. two bars gu. on acan^on of the

laft, a maunch or.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant proper, cracking

a nut or.

BASENTYNE, Az. three fleurs-dc-lls ar.

Bafcntynt, Gu. a fefle dauncettee ar.

BASFORD.



B A S

BASFORD, [Grange, Dcrbyfhirc] Az. three ca£!:s difplayed,

bctw. two bL-ndlets ar.

BASHE, [Hcrtfordfliirc] Per chev. ar. and gu. in chief two

moor-hens fa. combed and legged gu. in bafc a faltier ar.

—Crcft, a griffin fcgrcant, per pale ar. and fa. collared with

a plain collar counte£clianij,ed, holding in his be.ik a broken

fpcar ....

Bajhty Per chev. ar. and li, three towers triple-towered coun-

terchanged.

Bajhe, fllcrcfordfhirr] Pcrchcv. or and gu. two martlets in chief

of thefccond, and a crofs in bafe ol the firft.

BASHINGS, Az. a crofs voided or, and a bend of the fecond.

BASIRE, or Easier, Gu. three bars wavy ar. in chief a mullet

of fix points of the fecond.

BASVN, orBAsiNGK, Sa. an inefcutcheon crin.

BASINGWERKE, Ar. on a crofs engrailed vert, five mullets or.

BASKER, Or, a crofs gu. bc7..>ntee.

BASKERVILE, [Chefliire] Ar. three hurts, two and one.

Bajitrvsle, fGIouccfterfliirc] Ar. on achev. az. (another, gu.)

bctw. three hurts as many crofs croflets or.

BttfkcrviU, [Glouceftcrfhirc, and Hertfordftiirc] Ar. a chev. gu.

bctw. three tortcauxes.

Bjjkenlli, [ Hereford ih ire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three hurts.

—Creft, a \'.i-i!f's head cr.ifed ar. holding in his mouth in

arrow, the feathers upwards. Another, a lion's head, run

through the mouth with a fpear.—Another crert, a garb of

rofemary proper.

Bi^JkirviU, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts, as many mul-

lets or.

BASKET, A?,, a chev. erm. betw. three leopards heads or.

—

Creft, a demi-lion or.

Bajktt, Az. a chev. erm. bctw. three dolphins heads or.

BASNETT, Ar. a chev. gu. bctw. three helmets clofe,

proper.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper, hold-

ing a cutlafs.

BASSNET, Az. a chev. betw. three helmets clofe, or.

BASPOOLE, [Beftnn, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. embattled

bctw. three lions rampant fa.—C.'-eft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a ftag's head erm. attired or, wreathed about the neck

ar. and fa. and tied behind with two bows.

BASQUER, [Ifle of Wight, in Hampfliire] Party per bend or

and ar. a lion rampant :.z. on a chief gu. a crofs patec

fitchce, bctw. two etoilcs of the fecond.

BASSACK, [Stepney, in Middlefex] Az. three piles wavv,

in point or, on a chief of the firft, as many mafcles of the

fecond.

BASSER, Erm. on a chief indented . . . two mullets ....
BASSE, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.—Creft, a demi-

lion gu. laying his paw on an oval fhield, in cartouch or,

charged \,vith a fleur-de-lis .iz.

fiASSETT", Paly of eight or and gu. a canton vert.

Bajfett, [DevonftiircJ Paly of eight or and gu. a canton vairc.

BaJJett, Paly of fix or and gu. a bordure az. bezante'e.

Btijptt, [Glouceftcrfhire] Erm. on a chief indented gu. three

etoiles or.—Another, cfcallops or.

BaJJett, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. on a chief indented gu. three

mullets or.—Another, cfcallops or.

Bajptt, [Northumberland] Or, three piles gu. (another, pales)

within a bordure az. bezante'e.

Baffttt, [StafTordftiire] Or, three piles gu. a canton vaire.

Bi'ffitt, Or, three piles gu. on a canton fa. a lion rampant ar.

Bajfetty [Warwickfhire] Or, three piles in point gu. a canton

erm.—Creft, a boar's head ar. couped gu.

Bajjet, Or, three piles meeting in the bafe of the inefcutcheon

fa. a canton erm.—Another, vaire.

Baffett, [Langlcy, in Dcrbylhire] Or, three piles, meeting

in the bafe of the cfcutchcon gu. a canton ar. charged with

a griffin fegreant fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

boar's head gu.

Bajfett, The fame, the canton being ch.ir;;;d with two liois

pafl'aiit gu.
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Bajfett, Or, three piles, meeting in the bafe of the efiu'Jiear

fa. within a bordure az. bczantcc,

BaJJetl, The fame, adding over ill a bend az.

BaJJelt, Or, three pales gu.

Bajjrtt, Or, three pales gu. a canton erm.

BitJ/ett, [Leiccftcrfliirc] Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu.

Htijj'/tt, Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu. a canton of the fecond.

BiiJJeli, I5.irruly ar. and gu.

Bajftt, [Cornwall] Ar. three bars dauncettec gu.

BoJJ'elt, Biirry of fix az. ajid ar. on a chief of the feconj, three

chaplets of the firft.

Biijjllt, [Cornwall] Barry wavy of fix or and gu.

Bajfett, [Cornwall] Barry wavy of fix or and az.

Biijfett, [Wombcrly, in I)e\onlhire] Or, three bjrs wavy gu.

—Creft, an unicorn's head ar. charged with tv/o bai> d*uu-

cctte-c gu.

Biijfett, Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa.

Bajfett, Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Bajfett, [Somerfelfhire] Erm. a canton gu.

Bajfett, [Wales] Ar. a chev. bctw. three bugle-horns ftrin^ed

fa.

Bajfett, [EfTex] Ar. on a chev. betw. three bu^le-horns fa. five

crofs croflets cf the field.

Bajfett, Bendy gu. and or, a canton erm.

Bajfett, Gu. on a bend ar. three efcallop-fliells fa.

BASING, [London, 1214.] Or, fix eagles difplaycd fa. thrT.

two, and one, a canton erm.

Bajmg, [Kent] Az. a crofs crufuly, voided or, a bend "u.

BASSINGES, Az. a crofs engrailed or, over all abcndgu.

B^ijfinge!, Az. a crofs moline quarterly, pierced or.

Bajfmgei, Gu, an inefcutcheon ar. within an orle of cinqiiefoi!^

pierced of t!:e fecund.

BASSiNGI'ORNE, Gyronr.y of fixtcen pieces ar. and gu.

Baffinghorne, [Cambridgefhirc] Gyronny c!" twelve gi;. a{;d

vaiie.

Bafftngbome, Gyronny of eight ar. and gu.

Bajpngborne, Gyronny of eight ar. and az.

Bajfmghorne, Gyronny of eight vaire and gu.

Bafftngborne, Gyronny of eight or and az.

Bafftngbome, Gyronny of eight gu. and vairc.

Bajfmgborne, [Hcrtlordfhirc] Gyronny of ei^ht or and "u.

Bafjir.gborne, Gyronny of twelve vairc and gu.

Bafftngborne, Gyronny of twelve ar. and gu.

Bafftngborne, [Lincolnfhire] Gyronny of twelve or and az.

Bafftngborne, Gyronny of twelve gu. and vert.

Bafftngborne, Gyronny of twelve vaire or and gu.

BASSINGDON, Erm. on a faltier engniiled az. five fleurj-

de-lis or.

BASSINGWEEKE, or Bassiscwerks, [Chclhircj Ar. a

crofs engrailed vert.

BASTARD, [Adington, in Norfolk] Ar. on a bend, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis fa. as majiy boars heads couped or.—Creft,

an elephant's head, party per chev. or and fa. CiKd of the

fecond.

BAISTARD, Or, a chev. az.

BASTEED, Ar. two burs az. in chief three chaplcti o-u.

BASTOYLE, [EfTex] Or, a crofs fa. charged wuh five mul-

lets of the field.

E.\STON, Ar. three bats wings fa. two and one.

B.ATBERGE, Sa. fifteen bezanu, five, four, three, tw«

and one.

BATEMAN, [How-Hall, in Norfolk] Or, three etoiles

ilTuant out of as many crefccnts gu.

Batcman, [Norfolk] Sa. a crefcent within a Uordure engrailed

erm.

Bateman, [London] Or, on a fcfle fa. betw. three Mufcovy

ducks proper, a rofe of the firft.—Creft, a .\Iufcovy duck's

head couped, betw. two wings expanded proper.

Baienen, [Suffolk] Sa. three crefccnts, two and one, erm. with-

ia a bordure engrailed »r.—.Another, or.

Eeteir.an,



BAT
Biitoum, Sa. an orlc engrailed .ir. bctw. three crcftcntb cim,

Batcman, [Efl'exJ Sa. fix lions couchant coward ar. three, two,

and one.

Batcman, Sa. fix lions couchant or, three, two, and one.

Butcman, [Effcx] Az. on a che\-. embattled or, bctw. thrCe

martlets ar. a crefcent for difference.

LdUman^ Or, on a chev. betw. three cfcallops gu. an oftrich

feather ar.

BaUman, [White Cbapcl, Middlcfe-;] Az. a ftfie nebulc'c,

betw. three crefcents, each having an etoile ifluing from

betw. their horns or.—Creft, out of a mural crown ar. an

eatrle rifing with a fmall garland in his beak proper.

Bateman, Ar. on a bend fa. three plates.

B«te«:rm, The fame, within a bordure gu.

Bateman, Ar. on a bend fa. three hurts within a bordure gu.

Bateman, Or, three etoiles gu. two and one, the one in bnfe, tf-

fuant out of a crefcent of the fccond,—Creft, an increlcent

ar. betw. two wings, the dexter ar. the finiftergu.

BATF.LL, Gu. a griffin fegreant or.

EATTELL, Gm. a griffin fegreant ar. armed az. within a

bordure engrailed or.

BATERED, Or, a chev, az.

BATERELL, Chequyor and gu. a chev. az.

BATERTON, or Becktrton, Ar. on a chev. fa. three

broad arrow-heads of the field.

BAT, or Batt, [BerkOiire, and Yorklhirc] Sa. a feffc

crif^railed ar. betw. three dexter-hands couped at the wrill

or.

BATSON, alias Davis, Ar. three bats wings crcft fa. two

and one, on a chief gu. a lion paifant gardant ar.—Creft, a

b»t's wine ereift ar.—[Granted, December 24, 1 702, to

Captain Thomas Batfon, who, by his will, conveyed the

eftatc and arms to William Davis, a fon, by a niece of the

faid Captain Thomas Batfon, on condition he fliould bear

both his name and arms.]

BATE, [Yorkfliire, 1565.] Sa. a felTe engrailed ar. betw. three

dexter hanJs couped bendways or.—Creft, a flag's head ar.

attired or, erafed gu. vulned through the neck with an arrow

or, feathered and headed ar.

Bate, Sa. a feflc ar. betw. two dexter hands or.

Bate, Sa. a fcfie bctw. three dexter hands ar.

Bate, Sa. a feflebetw. three dexter hands couped bendways ar.

BATES, Sa. a fcffe betw. two dexter hands couped or.

Bates, [Mumby, in Yorkfliire] Sa. a fefle engrailed bctw. three

dexter hands couped ar.

Bates, [Norfolk] Sa. on a fefle ar. betw. three dexter hands

couped bendways or, five mullets of the field.

Bates, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a fefle betw. three cinqucfoils gu.

as many fleurs-de-lis erni.

BATH, [Ireland] Gu. acrofs betw. four lions rampant ar.

Bath Or, a chev. engrailed betw. three wolves heads erafed fa.

Bath, or Bathe, [Ireland] Gu. a crofs bctw. four lions ram-

pant gardant ar.—Another, paffant gardant ar.

BATHURST, [London] Sa. two bars erm. in chief three

erodes formce or.—Creft, a dexter arm embowcd, habited in

mail, holding in the hand proper, a club with fpikev or.

BathurJ}, [Hampfliire] The fame.

Bathurjl, [Kent] The fame.

Bathurjl, [Ifle of Wight] The fame, with an annulet on the

fefle, and one on the arm, or.

Bathurji, [Glouccfterfiiire] Az. two bars, in chief three crofles

formee or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a horfe proper.

BATTIE, [Wadworth, in Yorkftiire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three goats ar. each goat charged with two pellets or, on a

chief of the laft, a demi-woodman with a club ereflproper,

between two cinquefoils gu.—Creft, a ftork, with a lifti in

his beak, all proper.

BATY, Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls paffant ar. charged with

two pellets purp. on a chiefor, a demi-woodman with a club,

betw. two cinquefoils gu.
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ar. c-.f'f.d or, bctv.'. f >B.-VTAjAY, A'. ' n a bend

pant of tliv tliird three torteanxes.

ByVTiSCOMBE, Ar. achev. betw. three bats -difp'.ivrd fa.

Rz^TT, Ar. a crofs engrailed, betw. fcir bats difpia-x-J la.

Batt-, [Kcnfington, in the county of Middkfex] S,i. :i fcfie

crm. bctw. three dexter hands crejl ar.—Creft, a denii-lioii

or, out'oe de fang, holding betv/. his paws, a niarJhui's f.aif

palew3y:;or, tipped at the ends fa. [Granted June 21, 171,".]

BATOWER, Erm. a falticr engrailed gu.

BATTERSBY, [,605.] Or. a fajtier paly of twelve piercs

" erm. and gu. a crefcent in chief fa.—Creft, a ram paf-

fant erm. armed and unguled or.

BATTEFORD, or Batesfokd, Ar. two crefcents gu. a

cmton fa.

EA'i'YFORD, [Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. betw. three croflint

botonee fa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

BATTISHILL, [Devonfliire] Az. acrofs croflet in faltief

or, betv,'. four owls ar. beaked and legged or.

BAVENT, [Norfolk] Ar. a chev. gu. within'a bordure (ano-

ther, in^railed) fa. charged with an entoire of bezants.

Eftvent, At. a lion rampant gu. crowned or.—Another adds ca

the fliouldcr afteur-de-li."- or.

Bavc-'i', Ar. a chief indented Ci.

Bavciit, Or, a lion rnmpajit ia. double queued, o\cr all a bend

t-obonatcd ar. and gu.

RAVESOR, Ar. a lion rampant gu. tall forked.

BAUMFORD, [Donington, in Lincolr.lhireJ Ar. a feffc en-

grailed gu.

BAUGH, [GloucefterJ Gu. a fcffe vairc betw. three mullets

ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a .•albot fejaiit la.

BAW, or Bawood, Ar. on a bend bctw. cotiies J;i. three

eagles difplayed or.

BAWDBY, Ar. a faltier bctw. four rooks fa.

BAWDE, [Currlngham in Elfex, and Bedfordfhire] Gu> th.-'ee

chev. ar.—Creft, a Satan's head in profile fa. with wings tu

the fide of the head or, the tongue hanging out of his

mouth gu.

Bawde, [Lincolnflilre] Gu. two chev. ar.

B/iwcle, [Lancafliirc] Gu. three chev. twoar. and one or.

Bawde, [Effex] Gu. three eagles difplayed or.

Eawde, [Eflex] Gu. three eagles legs erafed, talons in chief

or, tv.'o and one.

Boiude, Ciu. three lions rampant ar.

Bjivde, Gu. three wings or, two and one.

BAWDINGTON, [Gloucefter] Ar. on a feffc engrailed gu.

betw. three birds volant az. as many bezants, each charged

w ith a lion's head erafed fa,

BAWDRICK, [Nottingham] Sa. a chev. ar. furmounted by

another gu.

B.'VWDRIP, Gu. three fwans ar. two and one.

BAWDWYN, Or, afeffe betw. three water-bou^ets gu.

Bawdwyn, Az. a ftar of fixteen points or.

BAWINGHAM, [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed az.

three efcallops of the field.

BAWTRE, [Cambridge] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three lions

heads erafed gu. as many fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, a

lion's head erafed gu.

BAWNE, Erm. on a chief indented ar. two trefoils flipped fa.

Bawne, Or, acrofs az.

BAXMONT, [Devonfliire] Barryof fix, vairc and gu.

BAXTED, [Effex] Qiiarterly ar. and gu. on a bend i'^. three

eagles difplayed or.

BAXTER, [Northumberland] Gu. on a bend ar. four eagles

difplayed vert.

Baxter, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a bend az. three etoiles of the

field. Another, or.

Baxttr, Erm. on achev. gu. three bezants.

Baxter, [Norfolk] Ar. on a pale fa. three bezants within a

bordure of the fecond.—Another, the bordure engrailed.

Baxter, [Stannovv, in Norfolk] Gu. a wivcrn paffant or, with

winos
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wing* expanded, tail nowcd, on a chief of the fecond three

fpears^heads ax.—Creft, a lion's gamb crafcd or, holding a

fpear fa. headed ar. near the head two firings and tallcls or.

Baxitr, Az. a crofs betw. four lions fejant gardaat or.

Baxter, [Cromer, in Norfolk] Quarterly d. and gu. three

bucks heads couped ut the neck or,

Baxter, Ar. four windmiil*fails conjoined in falticr fa.

Baxter, Vert, three fquirrcls fejant ar.

BEACON, or Becon, Qiiarterly or and fa. four leopard*

heads countcrchangcd.

BEACHCROFT, Bendy of fi.K ar. and gu. three ftags heads

cabofled or.—Crcft, a bcach-trec proper, behind fix park-

pales or.—[Granted, November 12, 1717.]

BEAGHAN, Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordurc fa. bczantce.

—

Creft, a pellet betw. two wings ar.

BEAKE, [DorfetfhireJ Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa. on a

canton of the fecond a leopard's head or.—Crcft, an oftrich's

head ar. in the bc.tk a horfc-ftjoe or.

Beake, [Maidftone, in Kent] Gu. a crofs flory erm.

BEALE, Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three griffins heads erafcd ar.

as manyetoiles gu.

Beale, [HerefordQiire, and Northamptonfliire] Ar, a chev.

betw. three phcons fa. the two in chief lying fefleways, point

to point.

BeaU, [London] Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed

ar. three etoiles gu.—Crcft, a unicorn's head erafed or, femec

d'ctoiles gu.—[Her. Offi. London, C. 24.]

Beale, [Sauthampton] Ar. three tortcauxes, two and one.

BEALEW, or Belew, [Yorkftiirc] Sa. a fret or.

BEALL, Sa. a chev. betw. tnree wolves heads erafed or,

charged with as many cinquefoils of the field.

BEAILSFORD, Or, a cinquefoil fa. pierced of the field.

BEANLEY, or Beawley, Or, a chev. gu. betw. three

torteauxes.

BEANBRAS, or Beaubras, Barruly or and az,

BEANBULK, Or, on a felTc fa. three bezants. Another,

the field ar.

BEANCASTLE, Sa. a fcffe ar.

BEANEVEILL, or Beavill, Az. a chief or.

BEANVILL, Az. a chief ar.

Beanvill, Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets pierced ar.

BEANFORD, or Beauford, [LancaftiireJ Per pale ar. and

az. on a bend gu. a lion paftant gardant or. Another, three

lions.

BEANSHOf, [EfTex] Ar. three crofs croflets in fcfic betw.

two bars gemelles fa. within abordure of the fecond.

BEARD, Ar. three men's heads couped proper.

Beard, [Beard-Hall, in Derbyihirc] Az. a chev. ar. betw.

three trefoils flipped or.

Beard, Ar. three men's heads couped fa. within a bordure az.

Beard, [Northkells, and of Hurft Pcrpoint, in Lincolnfhirc]

Sa. on a chev. betw. ten martlets ar. five ogrcffes.

Beard, [Aberton and Cowfold, in SulTcx] Erm. on a quarter

fa. a faltier or, charged with five fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a tiger couchant or, tufted,

maned, and armed, fn.

BEARE, or Beere, [Kent, 1586.] Ar. a bear rampant fa.

and canton gu.—Crcft, on a garb lying fefleways or, a ra-

ven fa.

Beare, Ar. a bear in pale falicnt fa. armed gu. a canton erm.

Brare, Ar. a bear falrcnt fa.

BEARSLEY, Or, a bend betw. fix martlets fa.

BEARECROFT, [Worcefter] Ar. on a chev three

mullets fa.

iiarcroft, [Worcefter] Sa. on a chev. betw. three bears beadt

erafed ar. three fwans clofe of the firft.

Bearcrcfi, \x. three bears paftant fa. muzzled or.

BEASLEY, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

BEAST, Gu. three bars gemelles or.

BEATHALL, Ar. three boari head* couped ^. vithinabo^-

B E A
BEAU, Mafonry »r. a chief az. charged with a demi-Ii««

ifluant of the field.

BEAUCHAMPE, Ar. on a chief indented fa. three mullet*
of the field.

Beauchumpe, Barry of fix pieces ar. and az.

Beauchampe, [EffcxJ Gu. a fcfte betw. fix trefoils flapped or.

Beaucbampe, Gu. a fefle or, in chief three mullein of the

fecond.

Beauchampe, [Hoult, in Efl"cxJ Gu. a fcfl"c betw. fix billets or.—Creft, a fwan'i head and neck ar. beaked gu. betw, a pair

of wings fa.

Beauchampe, [Glouceftcrfliire, and W'arwitULircj Gm. a fcCe

betw. fix crofs croflets or.

Beauchampe, The fame, within a bordurc of the fecond.

Beauihampe, [GloutelUrfliirej Gu. a fclle betw. fix manlets

or.

Beauchampe, [Gloucefter] The fame, within a bordure ar.

Beauchampe, Gu. a fefle or, betw. fix bezants.

Beauchampe, [Worcefter] Gu. a fcfli: or.

Beauchampe, Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa.

Bcauihampe, Sa. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed ar.

crowned or.

Beauchampe, [Eflcx] Or, a lion palFant gardant fa. crowned

g"-

Bi-auchamp, [EflTex] Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned gu. Ano-
ther, the field or.

Beauchamp, [Eflcx] Or, a lion rampant fa, crowned of the

field,

Beauchampe, [Somerfctfliire] Gu. a bend vaire.

Beauchampe Vaire.

Beauchamp, [Bucks] Vaire, a label of three points within a bor-

dure gu.

Beauchamp, [Bedfordfliire] Gu. a fret ar.

Beauchamp, [Bedfordftjire] Gu. frctty ar.

Beauchamp, Gu. billetty a feflfc or.

Beauchamp, [Pow7cke, in Gloucefterfhirc] Gu. a fcfli betw.

fix billets or, a canton erm.—Creft, a tiger pafl'ant or vul-

ned in the (houlder gu.

BEAUCHATT, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three cars

heads gardant gu.—Creft, a cat's head erafed gatdant gu.

BEAUCLER, [Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant gu. gorged v.-ith

a crown ar.

BEAUCLERK, Quarterly, firft and fourth France and En-^-

land quarterly ; ."ccond, Scotland ; third, Ireland ; over all a

finifter baton gu. charged with three rofes ar. feeded and
barbed proper.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a
lion paftant gardant or, ducally crowned party per pale

ar. and gu. and gorged with a collar gu. charged with

three rofes ar.

BEAUCRAY, Ar. three lions heads erafed fa.

BEAUFAIS, Gu a falticr betw. four crofs croflets fitchee

ar.

BEAUFELDE, Gu. a fleur-dc-lig e.^m.

BEAUFEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three cxoflcs formec fa.

BEAUFOE, or Beaufe, Ar. on a chev. fa. three croflck formce

or.

BEAUFITZ, or Beavij, Quarterly, per feflV indented ar.

and az.

BEAUFORD, Ar. a fefle engrailed gu.

Bcaufard, or Beaufort, Quarterly, France and England with-

in a bordure gobonated ar. and az.—Creft, a portcullis or,

nailed az. chains of the firft.

BEAUFREE, or Beawpree, [Norfolk] Vert, a Hon ramp-

ant or, and bend gu.

BEAUMARIS, Or, on a fefle a?, a crefcent ar.

BEAUMES, [Huntingdonfl)irc]Az. fix garbs or.

BEAVILL, [Huntingdonfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets pierced ar.

BEAVIS, [Devonfhire] Az. three clofe helmets, twro and

one, ar. garnifiied or.—Crcft, a pheon ar.

3 H BEAUMOND,
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iJEAUMOND, Az. femec of fleurs-de-lis, a lion rampant or.

BEAUMONT, Lozengy or and az.within a bordure gu. platte.

Bsauinont, Gu. a cinquefoil erm.

Beaumont, Az. a lion rampant ar. a bend gobonated ar. and gu.

Another, erm. and gu.

Beaumont, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

Beaumont, The famei with a label of three points az. each char-

ged with two bezants.

Beaumont, [Whitley-hall, in Yorkfhire] Gu. a lion rampant,

within an orle of crefcents ar.

Beaumont, Az. a lidn rampant or, armed of the field.

Beaumont, [Lactttct, and of Beaumont-hall in Suffolk] Az. a

lion rampant, betw. ten fleurs-de-lis or, armed and langued

gu. Crcft, an elephant ar. furmountcd with a tower triple-

towered ar. garnifhed or. Another Crefl-, a lion palTant or.

Beaumotit, Gu. three bars ar.

Beaummt, [Devonfhire] Barry of fix pieces vaire and gu,—

Creft, ahern, or ftork, with wings expanded, ar.

B eaumont, [Devonfhire] Barry of fix pieces vaire, az. and gu.

Beaumont, [Yorkfhire] Barry of fix pieces erm. and gu.

Beaumont, [Grace-Dieu, in Leicefterihire] Az. a lion rampant,

betw. eight fleurs-de-lis or.—Crefl, on a chapeau az. charg-

ed with three fleurs-de-lis in fefTe or, turned up erm. a lion

pafTant or.

Beaumont, [Stoughton Grange^ in Leiccflerfhire] The fame.

BEAUVOIR, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three cinqueforls

gu,—Crcft, a demi-dragon, with wings endorfed proper.

BEAUPREE, Ar. on a bend az. a fefTe betw. two crofs crof-

lets or.

Beaupree, Vert, a lion rampant or, over all a baton az.

BEAUPENY, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a chev. fa, in chief two

crofTes formee, and in bafe a faltier of the fecond.

BEAWFICE, Az. three clofe helmets or, two and one. Ano-

ther, ar.

Beawfice, Az. three crofTes farcelly ar.

Beavjfice, At. afefTcjbetw. three lozenges az.

BEAWFOY, Erm. on abend az. three cinquefoils pierced or.

Beawfoy, or Beaufy, Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed gu.

BEAWFORD, [VVarwickfhircJ Ar, on a bend fa. three

cinquefoils of the field,

EEAWFRENS, Paly of fixer and gu.

BEAWFRET, Az. three head-pieces reverfsd ar. two and

one.

BEAWLOT, Ar. on abend fa. three buckles of the field.

BEAWPELL, Gu. a bend vaire, cotifed ar.

Beawpell, Gu, a bend vaire, betw. fix efcallops or.

Beaivpell, Gu. a bend vaire,

BEAWSHIN, Paly wavy of fix, ar. and fa. on a chief of

the lafl, three crefcents of the firfl.

BEAWSON, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crofTes formee or.

BEAWSTED, Gu. a goat falient ar. armed or.

BEBINGTON, [Bebington, in Chefhire] Sa. three' flags

heads cabofled ar.—Creft, out of a coronet, a demi-eagle dif-

played fa. bezantee.

BEBERBORT, [Cornwall] Ar. a cher. gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes.

BECARDE, Ar. three cufhions gu. tafTelled or.

BECHE, Gu. three lions pafTant ar. billetty fa.

Beche, Gu. three lions pafTant ar. on a bend fa. as many bucks

heads caboflfed or,

Beche, [Berkfhire] Ar, on a bend gu. three bucks ke.ids ca-

bofTcd on

Beche, Vaire ar. and gu. on a canton of the firfl, a martlet fa.

Beche, Vaire ar. and gu. abend fa,

Beche, Az. three ftiovelers or, membered gu, two and one.

Beche, Ar. on a bend gu. three lions heads couped orj in chief

a martlet fa.

BECHER, Sa. frettyor,

Becher, Sa. a fret or, and label «f three points gu.

B E C
Ztiheri cr Beach, [Kent and Bedfordfhirc] Vaire ar. and gu.

on a canton or, a buck's head cabofTed fa.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion ar. Another Cieft, a-

demi-lion ar. enfiled round the body with a ducal coronet or.

Becher, [Kent] Vaire on a canton or, a buck's head caboiTed fa.

BECHETON, Az. three irons, or digging fpadcs, or, tv/o and

one.

BECHORN, Az. a chief indented ar.

BECK, [Beck, in Lincolnfhire] SceBEKE.

Beck, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a crofs farcelly erm.

Beck, Gu. a crofs erm.

Beck, Gn. a crofs patonce ar.

Beck, Quarterlv of four, firfl or, a raven fa. fecond a.-.d third

fa a mullet of fix points or, fourth a dolphin hauricnt ar,

—Crefl, a raven proper, betw. two wings or.

BECKARD, Or, a faltier gu. betw. four eagles difplayed vert.

Beckard, [Cambndgefhire] Ar. a crofs gu. betw. four ca^lca

difplayed az.

BECKERING, Chequy ar. and gu. on a chev. fa. three

efcallops or.

Beckering, [Yorkfhire] Chequy argent and gules, a bend fable.

Another az.

Becktring, Lozengy orandgU.

Beckering, or Bekering, Quarterly ar. and gu. abend fa.

BECKETT, [Wiltfhire] Or, on a chev. betw. three lions

heads erafed gu. a fleur-de-lis betw. two annulets or,

Beckett, Ar. three Cornifh choughs fa. beaked and legged gu.

Becket, [Courthither, in Cornwall] Sa. a fefTe betw. three boars

heads couped or, and twelve crofs croflets of the fecond.—
Crefl, a Cornifh chough fa. wings expandicd, beaked and

legged gu. ducally gorged or.

Becket, [Cornwall] Gu. a fefle erm. betw. three boars heads

couped or.

Becket, Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw. three pheons fa.

Becket, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chief gu. three cinquefoils of the

field. Another, rofes ar. barbed vert.

Becket, Erm. a chief paly az. and ar.

Becket, [Ireland] Party per chev. or and gu. three lions heads

erafed counterchanged.—Crefl, a Cornifh chough (by fomc

called a bcckit) proper.—[Granted April, 1667.]

BECKFORD, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three trefoils flipped vert.

Beckford, [London] Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. ar. betw.

three martlets or, an eagle dilplayed fa.—Creft, a flork's heaJ

erafed, in the mouth a fifh, all proper.

BECKING, Quarterly or and gu, a bend fa.

BECKHAM, Chequy or and fa. a fefle erm.—Crcft, a horfu's

head ar. pierced through the neck with a broken tilting-fpear

or, and holding in his mouth the top of the fpear env-

brued gu.

Beckham, [Leicefterfhirc] Chequy or and az. a fret erm»

Beckham, ox Bechorn, Az. a chief indented ar.

BECKINGHAM, Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks faces gu.

Beckingham, [Berkfhire and ElTex] Ar. two bars gu. on a cantoa

of the fecond, a cinquefoil of the firft.

Beckingham, [Noe, in Norfolk] Ar. a felTa crenellee, betw.

three efcallop-fhells fa.—Creft, a demi-grifHn ar. legs and

beak fa. wings endorfed gu. holding in his dexter claw a cut-

lafs ar. hiked or.

Beckingham, [Tolfhunt-Beckingham, in ElTex] Sa. a felTe

crenellee, erm. betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.—Creft, a demi-

griffin fa. holding in his dexter claw a cutlafs ar. hilt and

pomel or.

BECKLEY, or Bickley, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. engrailed

betw. three martlets fa. alfo ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three

birds fa.

BECKSWELLjOr Bekyswell, alias Shordich, [Bekyswell

in Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and erm. a bend az. over all a

crofs gu. a crefcent for difference.

BECKTO"LLj Erm.- a chief paly fa. and or.

Bccitottf



B E C
Etcit}ft, Erm. on a diief fa. four pales or.

BtCKVVELL, or Bekewell, Ar. on a chief fa. three boars

heads or,

Bic/:nt-/l, Paly c^fix ar. and gu. on a chief of the fccond, a lion

pailant gardant or.

BeckweU, Ar. three eagles difplaycd fa.

BtCKWlTH, [YorkOiire] Ar. a chev. gu. frctty or, bctw.

three hinds heads crufed of the (ccond, on a chict engrailed gu.

a faltier engrailed bctiv. two rofes or, and on the chief, joined

tothe dc xti, and fmifter fides, ademy fleur-de-lis palewaysor.

—Crcft, a Hag's head quarterly per ftftc indented or and az.

BECKVVITH, or Beckw^rth, [Yorklhirt] Sa. a chcv.

betw. three ^iifEns heads cialcd or, a boar's head coupcd,

betw. two pheons gu.

Beciwith, [Alborouyh, in Yorlcfliire] Ar. a chev, bctw. three

hinds heads gu.—Crcft, a flag's head coupcd f.i. Another,

(of Durham) proper,

Btck-L-ith, [Clynton, in Yorlcfliire] Or, on a fcITc az. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

BECON, The lame as BEACON.
JBhCONSALL, Sa. (hre.- crefcents ilTuant, as many mul-

lets ar,

Bicmfoll, [Beconfall, in Lancafhirc] Sa. a crofs formec ar. on

the fmifter quarter, an cfcallop (hell or.

BEDELL, [Rumford, in EffexJ Sa. on a fclTc, bctw. three

faltiers ar. an efcallop-fhcll bctw. two mullets az. Another,

three mullets gu. on the telib.—Crclt, an arm couped at the

elbow, and ereft in armour proper, grafping a cutlafs on the

blade.

Btdell, [Dorfctfhire and Huntingdonfhire] Sa. on a fcflc betw.

three faltiers ar. a covered cup, betw. two mullets az.

Btdell, [Huntingdonfliircj Gu. a chcv. engrailed betw. three

efcallop-fliells ar.

BidiU, [Hamerton, in Huntingdonftiirc] The fame.—Creft,

out of a palifado crown az. a buck's head or, attired of

thefirft.

Bedill, Gules, a chcveron between three efcallop-fhells

ar.—Creft, out of a palifada crown, a buck's he.id or,

attired az.

BEDEVVELL, or Bedwell, Gyronny of four, erm.

Jozengy or and gu.

BEDFORD, Quarterly or and gu. a bend of the fecond.

Another, the bend fa.

Btdford, Quarterly ar. and gu. abend engrailed of the fccond.

Bedford, Ar. a lion's gamb couped, within a bordure engrailed \i.

Bedford, [Henloc, in Bcdfordfliirc,] Ar. three lions gambs coup-

cd and ereft, within a bordure engrailed fa.—Creft, a dcmi-

lion fa. ducally crowned or, holding betw. his feet a fphcrcor,

Btdford, Per pale az. and gu, a bend or.—Creft, a hand proper,

holding a fphere erect or.

BEDINGFIELD, [Oxborough and Beckhall, in Norfolk]

Erm. an eagle difplaycd gu. armed cr.—Crcft, a demi-eaglc,

with wings expanded or. Another Creft, an eagle difplaycd

or.

BEDLE, [London] Gu. on a chev. bctw. three efcallops ar.

a fleur-de-lis of the firft, all within a bordure of the fccond.

—Creft, aftag'Shcad erafedor, attiredandJucally gorged gu.

BEDOLfE, or Bedell, [Staffbrdftiirc, andBedolph's-Hall,

in Eflex] Ar. (another, or) a fefle rompcc, betw, three

crofs croflets fi.chee fa.—Crcft, on a wreath, an arm cm-

bowed, habited a/, in the hand proper, a fword ar. hilt and

pomel or, pierced into the fide of a fquirrel fcjant regardant

or ; the fide of the fquirrel guttee de fang.

BEDO, .\r. a chcv, engrailed, bctw. three mullets fa.

BFDON, or Bf DO, [Putney, in Surry] Ar. three boars headf

oupedfa. two and one.—Crcft, a boar's head couped and

erect gu.

3£DULEY, [.jtartbrdftiire] Az. a bend, bctw. fix crofs

croflets or.

PF.E, fBafT.ngi'olce, in Sta.Tordfliirc] Az. a chev. bctw. thra:

BEL
bees volant or.—Crcft, a dragon's head gu. pierced throvg'i

with an arrow ar.

Bit, [Horflow, in Lincolnfliire] Quarte.-ly or and gu. on a

bend fa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Bei, f Bafingllokt, in Hampftiire] Qiiarterly or and az.

on a bend of the fecond, three flcuri-de-lis of the firft.

lii-e, Gil. t'lrcc bars gemelles or.

BF^ESLEY, Ar. three torteauxes and achiefgu.

BEIS'J", [Salop, 1586.] Gu. tlucc bundles of arrows or,

feathered and headed ar. tied in the middle with a ftring ar.

three in each bundle ; viz. two in faltier, one in pjlc,

points downwards.— Crcft, a finiftcrarm couped above the el-

bow, habited fa. cuff'ar. hand proper, holding a itringed bow

proper.

BEESTON, Vert, a lion rampant or, betw. eight flcuri-de-lis

of the fccond.

Bifjltn, Vert, a lion rampant ar. crowned and armed gu,

Bee/hn, Vert, a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Betjhn, Ar. a bend fa. bctw. fix bees of the fccond.

BESTON, [Becfton, in Yorkft.L-e] Sa. a bend bctw. fix crofs

croflets fitched or.

Btjion, Sa. fcmec dc crofs croflets or, on abcndgu. three cajoles

difplaycd or.

BEFILS, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

BEGARD, orBEONARD, [Norfolk] Or, on a erofi gu. fi-e

cfcallops ar.

BEGFYN, Quarterly per fcfTc indented gu. ind or, on the

firft quarter a lion paflant ar.

BEGYRLE, Az. afefle, betw. three boars heads or.

BEISIN, Quarterly per feftc indented gu. and or, in the fi ift

quarter a lion paflant gardant ar.

BEYFRAND, Sa. fix martlets ar. three, two, and one.

BEYFORD, Ar. three mullets gu.

BEYLEY, Ar. three torteauxcs, two and one.

BF^YM AN, Or, on a crols fa. five bulls head. ar.

BEYNCLLRE, [Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant gu. collared

ar. Another, tail forked,

BEYNHAM, [Herefordftiire, 1588;] Vert, a crofs moline or.—

Crcft, a beaver proper.—SecBAYNHAM.
BEYNTON, Sa. a bend fufilly ar.—See BAYNTON.
Beyr.ten, Az. fix cfcallop-fticllsor, three, two, and one.

BEYSIS, or Bestis, Or, a lion rampant gu. within a bordure

f.\. bezantee.

BEKE, or Beck, [Berklhire, and of Beck in Linrolnfliire]

Or, two bars daunccttce fa. on a chief az. three atinuletsar.

—Creft, a peacock's head crafcd or, gorged with two bars

daunccttce fa. betw. two wings az. each charged with

three bezants paleways. Another Crcft, a hare's head.

Beit; Gu. a crofs moline ar.

Bete, Gu.a crofs erm,

Bete, [Norfolk] Gu. a crofs moline ar. betw. four wolves heads

erafedor. Another, nags heads or.—Creft, a dragon's head

erafed or, collared vairc.

BEEKE, Gu. a crofs moline voided ar.—Crcft, out of a djcal

coronet gu. two bulls horns erm.

BEKERTON, Ar. a chev. fa, betw. three phcons of the fi-;ld.

BEKET, Or, a chev. betw. three lions heads crafcd gu.

BELCHER, [Northampton] Per chev. indented az. and or, in

chief two martlets of the fecond.—Creft, a dcmi-hawk or,

with wings expanded fa.

BelJier, Paly of fix or and gu. on a chev, ar. three martlets fa.

Belcher, [StaflFordOxire, and of Gilft>oroughin Nottinghamfhire]

Or, three pales gu. a chief vaire.—Creft, a greyhound's head

erm. gorged with a collar gu. rimed and ringed or.

BELESEY, or Belester, Sa. a faltier or, a label of three

points gu.

BELBIN, Sa. on a crofs ar. five lions rampant of the firft.

BELEW, or Bellew, [De\onftiire] Sa. frett)- or.—Crcft,

an arm embowcd habited vert, the hand proper, grafping a

bell or, round the wrifta ruSFar.

B<U,



BEL
BcUw, [Lanc»ftiire] Sa. fretty or, on a chcv. az. three lions

heads erafed of the fecond.

Belew, [Warwickfhire] Az. three eagles difplayed in bend

bctw. two cotifes ar.

Belew, Ei-rn. on a chev. gu. three mullets ar.

BELLFORD, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three rofes gu. feeded

or, baibed vert, a wolfs head erafed or.

BELGRAVE, [North-Kilworth, andof Belgrave,in Leicefter-

fhire] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three mafcles ar.—Creft,

a ram's head ar.

Belgrave, [Leiceflerftiire] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three maf-

cles erm.

Belgrave, Erm. three fufils in fefle voided of the field gu.

Belgrave, [Leirefterlhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three mafcles

pierced erm.

BELFIELD, [London, and Hertford] Erm. a mullet gu. on

a chief of the bft a label of five points ar.—Creft, a demi-

tiger ar. armed and tufted or, pierced through the body with

the broken ftafF of a flag, the flag hanging betw. his fore

legs party per fefle wavy ar. and az.

Belfeild, [Clegge, in Lancaftiire] Erm. on a chief gu. a label

of five points ar.

B'ELHOUSE, [Stanway, in EflTcx] Ar. three lions rampant gu.

Belhoufe, [Aveley, in Eflex] Ar. three lions rampant gu. two

and one, betw. three crofa croflets fitchce of the laft, one and

two.

Belhoufe, Or, a faltier lozengy gu. and vaire.

Belhoufe, Or, a faltier gu.

Belhoufe, Or, a faltier lozengy gu. and ar.

Belhoufe, Gu. a faltier voided or, betw. four lozenges vaire.

Belhoufe, [Eflex] Erm. three lions rampant gu.

Belhoufe, [EflTex] Ar. three lions rampant gu. within a bordurc

engrailed fa.

BELIALD, [Thorpe, in Northamptonfhire] Per chev. ar.

and gu. billetty counterchanged.

BELYNE, Ar. alion paffant betw. three bulls heads couped gu.

BELYN, [Chefhire] Ar. on a crofs fa. five lions rampant of

the field.—Crefl:, an unicorn's head erafed ar. armed or,

and charged on the neck with four bars gu,

BELYRE, Vair6 or and gu.

BELISMO, Az. a lion rampant within a bordure or. Ano-

ther, the lion's tail forked.

BELKE, Gu. a chev. betw. three leopards heads ar.

BELKING, Az. three eagles difplayed in bend betw. two

bendlets ar.

BELKNAPPE, [Warwickfhire] Az. three eagles in bend

betw. two cotifes ar.

BELL, [EflTex] Erm. on a chief fa. an efcallop-fliell betw. two

bells ar.—Creft, a talbot paffant erm.

Bell, Az. a feffe erminois cotifed or, in chief two martlets of

the laft.—Creft, on a rock proper, a martlet erminois.

Bell, Sa. a feffe erm. betw. three church-bells ar.

Bell, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three church-bells ar.—Creft, a

hawk with wings expanded proper, belled or.

Bell, [VVeftmorland, and Cumberland] Sa. a chev. bet^. three

church-bells ar.

Bell, [Northumberland] Gu. on a chief ar. three church-bells fa.

Bell, [Bucks, and Berks] Sa. three church-bells ar. two and

one, and three etoiles or, one and two.—Creft, a hawk with

' wings expanded ar. beaked and belled or, with firings flo-

tant from the bells gu.

Bell, [Effex] Erm. on a chief fa. three church-bells ar.

Bell, [Yorkfliire] Sa. on a chev. betw. three church-belli

• ar. as many lions heads couped gu.

Bell, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three hawks bills

gu. two bars gemelles of the firft, on a chief of the fecond a

hawk's leure, betw. two martlets of the field.—Creft, an arm

embowed veftcd gu. holding in the hand proper a battle-axe,

ftaff gu. head ar.

Bell, Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three mafcles ar.

Bell, [Baughton, in Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. engrailed pr,

BEL
betw. three talbots heads erafed gu. as many trefoils fllppc4

vert.

Bell, Parted per chev. gu. and or, a crcfci-nt counterchanged.

Bell, [London] Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three lions hcacW

erafed or, gorged with a collar of the firft'i charged with

three bezants, as many church-bells of the field, orn..i.-iaia-d

of the third.

Bell, [Scotland] Az. three bells or, two and one.—Creft, a

bell or.

BELLABER, Az. a bend double cotifed ar. betw. fix martlets or.

BELLAY, [Paxton Magna, in HuntingdonftiireJ Ar. three

pellets, a chief engrailed fa.

BELLOM, Ballam, Bellome, or Bellam, Sa. on a

feffe betw. three etoiles ar. three pellets.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a cock's head betw. two wings gu. combed

and wattled or.

BELLAMY, [Middlefex] Az. on a bend betw. two cotifes

or, three crefcents gu. Another bears the field vert.

Bellarm, Sa. on a feffe or, cotifed ar. three crefcents az,-

—

Creft, an arm couped, habited fa. cuffed ar. holding in the

hand proper a fceptre or, on the top a crefcent ar.

BELLARNEYS, Per pale gu. antl az. a lion rampant ar,

crowned or.

BPXLASIS, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis az.—Creft, a lion couchant gardant az. Another

Creft, a ftag's head erafed proper, in his mouth an oak-

branch fruded proper.

BELLELY, Ar. a bull paffant fa.

BELLER, [Nottingliamftiire] Per pale gu. and fa. a liom

rampant ar. crowned or,

BELLERBY, Or, a faltier betw. four eagles difplayed gu.

BELLERS, Per pale indented gu. and az. a lion rampant ar.

BELLESBY, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three demi-

lozenges fa.

Bellefliy, Sa. a crofs or.

BELETT, Sa. an eagle difplayed or, on a chief gu. three be-

zants.

BELLET, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief a greyhound of the fecond.

Another, the greyhound purp. collared gu.

Belief, [Chefliire] Ar. on a chief gu. three cinquefoils oftha

field.—Creft, a fox's head erafed fa.

BELLETT, [Norfolk, and of Wilts] Ar. on a chief fa. thras

cinquefoils of the field.—Creft, an arm couped at the eibow

and ereft, in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a

baton or, tipped at each end fa.

BELLOT, [Moreton in Cheftiire] The fame.

BELLEW, [Cheftiire] Erm. on a chev. gu. three efcallops ar.

BELLINGFORD, [Blackford, in Norfolk] Sa. two halberts

in faltier ar.

BELLINGAY, Ar. a rofe within an orle of crofs croflea

fitchee gu.

BELLINGHAM, Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a quarter aa.

a lion paffant or.

Bellingham, [Suffex, and of Brumby in Lincolnfliire] Ar. three

bugle-horns fa. garniflied or.—Creft, a ftag's head ar. attirei

or, gorged with' a chaplet vert.

Bellingham, [Cumberland] Ar. three bugle-horns fa. garnifhei

or.—Creft, a ftags's head erafed az. attired or.

Bellingham, [Lincolnfliire, and Yorkfliire] Or, a bugle-hor^

fa. garniflied ar.

Bellingham, [L\nco\n{K\tii'] Sa. three bugle-horns ar. twoandone.

Bellingham, Or, a crown fa. garniflied or.

Bellingham, Ar. three crowns fa. garniflied or.

Bellingham, Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks heads gu. attired or.

Bellingham, Ar. three bends gu. on a canton of the fecond a lion

rampant of the firft.

Bellingham, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa. betw. four rofes gu.

Bellingham, [Ireland] Sa. three bugle-horns ar. ftringed or.—

Creft, a ftag's head erafed fa. charged with a fleur-de-lis or,

attired of the laft. [Granted, December 20, 1662.]

Bellingham,
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Billingham, [Orfton St. George, in Wilts] Ar. on a pile of-,

bctw. two bugle-horns fa. ftringed or, two bears heads

couped in chief fa. and ifi bafe a rofc gu. (talked and lea-

ved vert.—Creft, a dcrtii-buck .... fupportiiig a banner of

the arms.

BLLLISTON, [Devonfliirc, and Chcdiire] Or, on abend

gu. three crofTes inolinc ar.

Belli/Ion, Or, on a bend gu. fix anchors in crofs ar.

BELLOW, [Lincolnfhirc] Sa. a fret or, on a chief az. three

lions heads erafed or.

Bc/lowe,[Dcvonih\Tc] Sa. a fret or, and label of three points gu.

Bellow, ThcfameasBELKWE.
BELLOWES, [Lancalhirc] Sa. frotty or, on a chcv. az.

three lions heads trjfed or.

BELMER, Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked, collared ar.

BELSCOT, Az. frcttyor, within a bordurc engrailed of the

fecond.

BELSHAM, Sa. a crefccnt ar.

BELSON, Per pale gu. and fa. on a chcv. or, bctw. thr;c

greyhounds heads erafed ar. collared or, as many hurts.

Bel/on, Per palegu. and fa. on a chev. engrailed, betw. three

greyhounds heads erafed ar. collared gu. as many hurts.

Bdfon, Sa. a chcv. bctw. three greyhounds hc.ids craled erm.

BELSTED, [Norfolk] Barry of fix ar. and fa. a quarter or.

Beljlcd, Barry of fix ar. and fa. a canton per pale or and ar.

Beljled, Barry of fix ar. and fa. a quarter per pale or and fa.

BELTOFT, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a fret and chief az.

Bilt'>ft, Ar. a fret az. on a chief of the laft three pheons or.

Beltofty Ar. fretty and a chief vert.

Beltoft, Ar. fretty engrailed a chief az.

Btltoft, Ar. a chief az.

Beltoft, Or, a chief az.

BELTON, Gu. a chev. bctw. fix martlets ar.

BELVALE, Ar. fifteen billets fa. five, four, thrcc^ two, and

, one.

Bilvak, Or, ten billets fa. four, three, two, and one.

Belvak, Ar. a helmet fa.

BELWEL, Paly of eight ar. and az. a chi-f gu.

BELWOOD, Gu. three caltraps ar. two and one.

BEMELER, [Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant gu. collared ar.

Betneler, Or, a lion rampant double queued gu.

BEN, [Surrey] Ar. a feflc dauncettee gu.

BENN, Ar. a chev. gu.

^enn, Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordurc fa. bezantee.

Benn, Ar. a feile dauncettee, betw. three lion* rampant "u.

BENNE, Ar. a feflc dauncettee gu. betw. three dragons head*

erafed vert.

BENBURY, or Bendbury, [London] Ar. en a feflc gu.

a rofe bctw. two crofs croflets fitches of the firft.

Benbury, or Bcndbury, Ar. on a fcile, bctw. two rofes gu.

barbed vert, two crofs croflets fitchee ar.

BENBOW, [Newport, in Salop] Sa. two ftrung bows en-

dorfed in pale or, garnifhcd gu. betw. two bundles of arrows

in fcffc, three in each, or, barbed and headed ar. and tied up

gu.—Creft:, an harpy clofc or, Lee proper, her head wreathed

with a chaplet of flowers gu.

BENCE, [Alborough, Benhall, ani Ringsfield, in Suffolk]

Ar. on a crofs betw. four frets gu. a tower of the field.

—

Creft, a tower or, charged with a fret gu.

BENCHER, Or, a lion rampant gardant gu. collared ar.

BENCLEDER, or Benvcler, Or, a lion rampant gu. tail

forked, collared ar. Another, or.

BENDISH, [Steeple Bamftead in Effex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three rams heads erafed az.—Creft, out of an earl's coronet

or, a talbot's head of the firft.

Bendijhy [Cambridge] Sable, a chevron, or, between three

garbs ar.

Bendijh, Or. a chev. fa. betw. three goats heads erafed az.

Btndijh, [Effex] Or, on a chcv. fa. betw. three goats heads

erafed az. as many efcallop-fhells aj.

BEN
Bendijhy Ar. a chev. betw. three ravens heads erafed fj.

Bendljh, [CambridglhireJ Sable, a crofs between fourlioni ram-'

pant or.

Bendijhy [Effex] Ar. a chev. oppreffed by a feffe gu. betw

fix efcallop-fhells fa.

BENDALL, [.Middlcfex] Bendy wavy of fix erm. and ai

on a canton gu. an etoilc or.—Creft, a dcmi-lion with tw«
tails az. holding an anchor proper. [Granted 1692-3.]

BENDLOWES, [Eflcx] Quarterly indented gu. and or ; oa
a bend of the fecond a cinqucfoil betw. two martlets az.

Creft, a centaur with his bow and arrow, all or.

BENDON, Ar. three rofes fa.

BENDTELLY, Ar. on a bend az. three annulets or.

BEN, or Benn, [Recorder of London, and of Newport
Cranley in Surry] Ar. a fcflc dauncettee gu. bctw. three hon»

rampant fa.—Crelt, a tiger paffant ar. ducally gor^'cd or.

BENE, Ar. three demi-lionsrampaiit gu.

Bene, Ar. on a bend counter-embattled az. betw. three ftif-

rups fa. three rofes ar. on a chief az. three bucks heads ca-

boffed or.—Creft, a buck's head erafed per pale, embattled

holding in his mouth a rofc flipped proper, flowered

with three rofes ar.

BENERESTON, Az. billctttJeor, a crofs molinc ar.

BENEVILE, Ar. on thfcc pallets fa. as many bends of the

field.

BENEVILL, [Devonfliirc] Ar. three ogreffes, two and One,

each charged with a bendlet of the field.
-J
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Bcncvilly Az. a chief or.
"
'^'^ -* ' O

BENFiClLL, Ar. a bull pafiint gu.

BENFLET, Per pale or and gu. three bends fa.

BENGER, [Ivent] Or, a crofs vert, over all 2 bcnJIct gu.

—Creft, a cockatrice per pale or and vert, with wings ex-

panded counterchanged.

BENHALL, Ar. a crofs farcelly gu. and a bend az.

BENNALL, Gu. a crofs farcelly ar. and a bend az.

Bcnnally Sa. a bend ar. bctw. two cotifes wavy of the lift.

BENNINGFIELD. See BEDINGFIELD.
BENY, Ar. a chev. betw. three goats heads erafed fa.

Bcr.yy [Cumberland] Az. a crofs betw. four lions rampant or.

BENYON, [Suflcx] Vaire ar. and fa. on a chief or, three

mullets of the fecond.—Creft, on amount vert, a i^riffin

fcjant ar.

Betiyin, [Salop] The fame, with a canton az.

BENYNGTON, Per pale or and fa. (another ar. ) a crofs

engrailed counterchanged.

Benyngtoriy Sa. a chev. bctw. three lions heads erafed or.

Beiiyngtiny [Benyngton in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a lion rampant

or, collared ar.

Benyngton, Sa. three greyhounds in full courfc ar. colla.'ed or.

Benlngton, [Effex] Ar. on a chev. betw. three efcallop-fliellj gu.

as many leopards faces or.

BENNEYS, or Bennovs, Az. three oat-flieaves or.

BENNETT, alias PiTE, [Pitehoufe, in Wilt^] Qiiarterlv

ar. and or, over all an eagle difplaycd gu.—Crclt, on a

wilk's flicll or, a bird fa. beaked and legjjej gu.

Bennet, [Steeple Afliton, in the county of Wilts] Party per

feffe crenellee gu. and ar. a pale, and three demi-lions ram-

pant counterchanged, crowned or.—Creft, a d^mi-lion

rampant ar. crowned or, fupporting a tower proper.

[Granted 1700.]

Bennet, Gu. a bezant betw. three dcmi-lion^ rampant ar.

—Creft, a double fcaling-ladder or. AnpthcijfC'crt, out

of a mural coronet or, a lion's head -v. charged with a

bezant.

Btnnetty [Dublin] Quarterly, firft and fourth ar. two bar*

gu. within a bordure engrailed fa. fecond and third az.

three plates.—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow, holding

in the h.-»nd a thiftic flipped, all proper.

Btnriet, [.Abingdon, in Berkfliire] Ar. a cj!! riffjnt {jl. armed

3I Bcrjset,
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Bennet, Gu. three dertii-lions pafT.uU in pale sr, crowned or.

Bennet, [Loiiiion] Gu. a bezant betw. three tleaai-lions ram-

pant ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a lion's head ou.

charged with a bezant.

Betviet, [Newcaftle, in Northumberland] Az. on a felTe or,

betw. three demi-lions rampant ar. a cannon difmounted ia.

betw. two ogreffes per pale or and gu.

Bennet., [Labenham, in Leicefterlhire] Or, on a bend betw.

f, fix boars heads az. a demi-lion betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

Bennet, [Somerfetfhire] Qual-terly ar. and fa. a fefie per pale

gu. and or, within a bordure az. charged with an entoyre of

ogreffes.

Bennet, [Norfolk] Erm. an inefcutchepn gu. over all a

bend engrailed fa.—Crell, two dolphins entwined, erect on

' their tails faltierways, one or, the other ar.

Benr.et, [Boflon, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. on a bend ar. three

towers triple-towered fa.

Bennet, [London] Gu. a chev. betw. three demi-lions ar.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a martin proper.

Bennet, [Devon, and of Shropfliire] Per bend dauncettee ar.

and fa. a bend betw. two martlets counterchanged.

Bennet, Sa. a chev. erminois betw. nine ears of wheat, tied in

three parcels, or.—Creft, a fhip in full fail.

BENSON, Ar. on a chev. fa. three croffes formee or.

Betifon, Ar. on a chev. betw. three goats paffant fa. as many

efcallop-fhells of the field.

Benfon, Ar. on a chev. betw. three goats heads erafed fa. three

efcallop-fhells ar.

BENSTED, Ar. on a feffc fa. a faltier betw. two martlets or.

Benjled, Btnft, or Benfc, Gu. three bars gemellcs or.

Benjhd, Ar. three bars cotifed gu.

Benjied, Gu. three bars voided ar.

BENT, Az. on a fefle or, between fix bezants, three tor-

teauxcs,—Creft, a demi-lion az. holding betw. his paws a

bezant.

BENTALL, [Bentall, in Salop] Or, a lion rampant double

queued az. ducally crowned gu.—Creft, on a ducal coronet

or, a leopard ar. fpoUed fa.

BENTINCK, Az. a crofs moline ar.—Creft, out of a mar-

quis's coronet or, pearled proper, two arms embowcd vefteJ

gu. with gloves or, holding each an oftrich feather ar.

BENTHAM, Quarterly ar. and gu. a crofs patonce counter-

changed; in the firft and fourth quarters, a rofe gu. barbtd

vert; in the fecond and third quarters, a ftar of thirty-two

points or.

BEN FLEY, Ar. two bars fa. a canton of the fecond.

Bentley, Ar. three bends fa.

Bentley, Or, three bends fa.

Bentley, Sa. three bends ar.

Bentley, [Horfley, in Dcrbylhirc] Or, three bends and a crot

CToflet fa.

Bentley, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

Bentley, Ar. a feffe betw. three garbs fa.

Bentley, [Brentwood, ii; Effex] Ar. on a bend fa. three wolves

paflant or.—Creft, a wolf rampant erm. ducally collared or.

BENTLET, Per pale or and gu, three bends fa.

BENTON, Or, a lion rampant az. fretty ar.

Bentm, Sa. five fufils in bend ar. [See BAYNTON.]
Benton, Sa. fix fufils in feffe ar.

Benton, Az. a bend ar.

Benton, Sa. abendar,
,

BENVILLE, [Huntingdonfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

mullets pierced ar.

Benvill, Gu. three lozenges ar. on each a bendlet fa.

Benvill, Az. a chief or.

Benvill, Ar. a bend or, betw. three ogreffes.

BEOPELL, or Berpell, [Cornwall] Gu, a bend vairc

betw. fix efcallops ar.

B E R
BER3LAKES, or Berblok-F, Ar. four ftaves ragulcd in

fahier gu. within a bordure az.

BERCHE, Gu. a chev. betw. three eagles heads erafed ar.
,

BERCHEM, [Brabant] Ar. three pales gu.

BERCHETT, or Berkett, Sa. a felil- dauncettee, betw,

three eagles difplaycd or.

BERD, Ar; on a bend fa. three taws of the field.

BERDESEY, Berdsey, and Berdesley, Ar. two bars

gu. on a canton of the fecond a maunch of the field.

BLRDESTON, [Norfolk] Gu. a faltier engrailed or. Ano-

ther, ar.

BERE, [Kent, and of Okenham, in Berkftiire] Ar. a bear fa.

and a canton gu.—Creft, on a garb lying barways or, a

bird fa. Another creft, a tiger fe^ant az. bczantce, maned

and tufted or.

Bere, Per pale fa. and ar, three bears counterchanged.

Bere, Az, crufilly ar, three boars heads couped of the laft.

Bere, [Huncham, in Devonfhire] Ar. three bears heads couped

fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a bear's head erafed fa. muzzled

or.

Bere, [Frankmarfh, in Devonfliire] Ar. three bears heads erafed

fa. muzzled or.

BEREFORD, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ogreflcs.

Bereford, [Rutlandfliire] Ar. crufilly fitchee, three fleurs-de-lis

fa. Another, fix crofs croflets fitchee.

Bereford, [Staftcrdfhire] Or, three fleurs-de-lis fa.

BEREGNEY, Gu. a feffe betw. fix crofs croflets erm.

BERELAND, Gu. a chev. betw. three bears heads erafed

ar. muzzled fa.

BERENDEN, Gu. on a bend ar. three rofes fa.

BERENGER, Quarterly or and az. on a bendgu, three fleurs-

de-lis.—Creft, on a mount a tree vert.

Berenger, Or, a crofs az. over all a bend gu.

BERESFORD, Az. a lion rampant ar. guttee de fang.

Bereford, [Beresford, in Staffordftiire] Ar. three bears rampant

fa. muzzled, lined, and ringed or.

Bereford, [Kent] Ar. a bear eredt fa. chained and muzzled

or.

Beresford, [Bently, in Derbyfhire] Ar. a bear falient fa. armed

gu. muzzled, collared, and chained or.—Creft, the fame as ths

next.

Bereford, [Kent] Ar. three fleurs de-lis betw. eight crofs

croflets fitchee fa.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed az. pierce4

through the neck with a broken fpear or, and holding a

piece of the fatne in his mouth, headed ar.

BERESTED, or Beresets, Ar. three bears heads erafed

fa. muzzled gu.

BEREVV, or Berson, Ar. three bears heads couped fa. muz-
zled or.

BEREWASHE, Gu. a lion rampant or.

BERFORD, Gu. a lion rampant erm.

Berford, Sa. a bend mafculy ar.

BERGAIGNE, [France] Gu. a lion rampant, holding in his

dexter foot a fword erect ar.—Creft, a demi-lion holding a

fword ar. [Granted Feb. lo, 1631. J

BERHAM, [Kent] Ar. three bears paffant fa. armed gu.

muzzled or, two and one.

Berham, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three boars paffant

fa.

BERHOME, Ar. a chief indented az. over all a bend gu.

BERY, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three annulets gobony ar. and

az.

Bery, Sa. a chev. betw. three hats ar.

Bery, [Norfolk] Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief two lions ram-

pant or.

Bery, Ar. a crofs betw. four martlets gu.

Bery, [Devonfliire] Ar. a crofs betw. four martlets within a

bordure fa.

Bery, [Utterby, in I.incolnfhire] ^'ert, a crofs croflet or,

Bery,

I
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Bfyy, Q^iarterly gu. und erm.

Bery, Quarterly erm. and az.

£jry, The lame, adding, in the finiftcr chief and dexter bafe,

two falcons volant or.

Bfiy, [Colton, in DevonfiiircJ Erm. on a bend az. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Bt-ry, [Collaton, in DevonfliircJ The fame, the bend being

engrailed.

Btry, [Worlingham, in Sudollc] Erm. on a bend engrailed

az. three fleurs-de-lis or, each charged with an annulet fa.

Bery, Ar. on a bend az. three lions heads crafed or.

Bery, [DcvonfhireJ Ar. two bars gu.

Bery, [DevonfliircJ Or, three bars gu.

Bery, [Bury, in Dcvoiifnire] Gu. three bars or.—Crcft, a

griffin's head erafed party per pale daunccttce ar. and gu.

Bery, Or, two bars and a chief gu.

Bery, [Devonfliire] Ar. three bars gu. in chief a crcfccnt d.

charged with another or.

Bery, Barry of fix gu. and or.

Bery, Barry of fix or and gu.

Bery, hrm. on a chief indented fa. two lions rampant or.

BERY, orBARRV, [VVinftot, and Bendon, in Devon] Barry

of fix ar. and gu.—Creft, a wolfs head eraled fa.

BERRYMAN, [Devon] Ar. a chev. bctw. three horfes paf-

fant fa.— Crcft, a horfe's head erafed fa.

BERIFFE, [Colciiefter, in ElTex] Ar. on a fclTc gu. betw.

fix trefoils flipped vert, a lion palfant or,—Crcrt, out of a mu-

ral coronet gu. adcmi-lion rampant or, ducally crowned gu.

holding in his dexter foot a treloil fljpped vert-

Beriffe, Az. on a chev. engrailed ar. bnv/. thie; lions rampant

of the fecond, three trefoils flipped fa.

Beriffe, [Efl"ex] Az. on a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three tre-

foils flipped erm. as many lions rampant fa.—Creft^ in grafs

vert, a beaver paflant proper, collared or.

BERINDON, or Beringdon', Vert, a chev. erm. bctw.

three griffins heads erafed ar.

BERING, Cheeky ar. and gu. a bend cheeky az. and or.

BERINGER, [Bui.kinghamlhirc] Or, a crofs vert, on a bend

gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, aftcm of a holly-tree raguled

an-l trunked jacent, fprouting out a branch in pale, leaved

and frucled, all proper.—Her. Off. Bucks, C. 26.

Berlngcr, [Hampfliire] Ar. a crofs vert, on a bend gu. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Beringer, Or, a crofs vert, and bend gu.

BERINGHAM, Party per pale indented ar. and az. two fpear-

hcads countc.'changed.

Ber'wgham, Per pale indented ar. and gu.

Beringham, Az. a bend engrailed or. Another, ar.

Beringham, [Worceftcr] Az. a bend or, and label of three

points gu.

BERINGS, Lozcngy gu. and or.

BERING TON, Per pale ar. and fa. a crofs engrailed counter-

changed.

Berington, Ar. a lion rampant gu. ducally crowned or, within

a bordure engrailed az. bczantce.—Crcfl, a lion fcj.int ....

crowned ....

Berington, [Staffbrdfliirc] Az. three greyhounds current in pale

ar. collared gu. •

Bi'-ingt^n, [Salop] The fame, within a bordurt gu.

BERISTON, Sa. fu martlets o .

BERJUGDEN, Vert, a chev. erm. bctw. three griffins heads

erafed or. See BERINGDON.
BERKEKy^.AD, Gu. three ducal crowp": or, on a chief of the

fecond as many laurclf-lcavcs proper.

BERKHEAD, [Crcftwhate, in Cumberland] Sa. a chev. ar.

btiw. three garbs or.—Creft, a goat's head erafed party per

fcftc or and gu. attired fa.

Berkkcad, or Berker.head, Sa. three garbs or, within a bordure

ar. Another, the bordure or.

BJiRKYN, Ar. a fcITc az. and label of tkrce pointj gu.

13 E R
BERKLEY, Ar. two lions paflant or.

BERKRALL, or Berkrolls, [Gloucctter] Az. a che»

betw. three crcfcents or.

BKRKWELI-, Ar. a feffe betw. th.-ec eagles difpbyed fa.

BERLEY, [Ireland] A/,, achcv. bctw. thfce leopards face»or.

BLRLINGE, Erm. on a crofs gu. five fliuri-dc-lii of the

field.

BERLINGHAM, Or, on a crofj gu. five aeujs-dc-Iis of the

field.

Birlingham, [Eftcx] Gu. three bears ar.

BERMY, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. three bends gu. a chief of the laft.

BERMINGHAM, [Warwicltlhirc] Per pale indented ar.

and fa.

Benninghjm, Per pale indented fa. and ar.

Bermiy.ghtim, Per pale indented or and gu. a chief az.

Bermingbam, Per pah indented or and gu. within a bordure

vert platee.

Bermingham, Gu. a millrind in bend, betw. two martlets ar.

Another, the field fa.

BERMLKY, or Ber.mely, Or, three bars and two pales fa-

BERNAKE, Erm. a feflc gu.

Bermike, [Leiccftcr] Ar. three horfe-barnaclcs fa.

BKRNACKE, Ar. a feflc and barnacle fa.

BERNARD, Ar. on a bend az. three efcallops of the firft.

Bernard, Az. three figures of 7 or, two and one.

BERNAS, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffc embattled and countcr-em-

b.ittled wicliin a bordure d.

BERNBREY, [Worceftcr] Ar. a lion paffjnt gardant bc'.w.

three cfcallop-fhcUs fa.

BERNEY, [Norfolk] Q^iartcrly gu. and az. over all a crof»

engrailed erm.

Berney, Ar. a feffc az. betw. three efcutcheons vert.

Bcrmy, Ar. a chev. betw. thrcj dexter hands couped h.

Bcrncy, Az. a crofs cngraik J erm. in the Cril quarter a cref-

fcnt ar.

BERNETiS, Qiiarterly vert and or, in the centre a mullet (*..

a label for difference.

Berncri, [Tharfieid, in Hertford] Qi^iarterly or and vert.

—

Creft, a monkey proper, environed about the lo-ns and

lined or.

BERNESTON, Gu. a crofs moline or, a mullet pierced ar.

BERNEWELL, or Bernwell, [Ireland] Erm. a bordur*

engrailed gu.

BERNHAM, or Berktham, [Norfolk] Sa. a crofs betw

four crefcents ar.

BERNINGHAM, [Norfolk] Ar. on abend gu. cotifed az.

three cfcallop-fticUs or.

Berningham, Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed fa. three efcallop-ftjells

or.

BERNS, [Soham, in Cambridge] Ar. two bars embattled fa.

in chief three pellets.—Creft, an ounce ar. collared and

chained or. [An ounce is like a leopard, but not fpotted.]

BERNTRES, Quarterly or and vert.

BEROMY, [Cumberland] Mafculy ar. and fa.

BERON, and Berrn, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. three bends gu.

Bersii, Ar. a bend double cotifed on the chief fide gu.

BERRY, or Bury, [De\onfliirc] O.', three bars gu.— Crcit,

a griffin's head erafed party per pale indented ar. and gu.

BERONDON, Ar. three rofes fa.

Berondon, [Northumberland] Sa. three rofes ar.

Bercndsn, [Staffordftiirc] Gu. on abend ar. three cinqucfoils

fa.

BERONDOWNE, [Northumberland] Gu. three rofes ar.

Bercndo-xne, [Cumberland] Gu. a bend bctw. three rofes ar.

fceded fa.

BEROWE, or BEREWE, [Glouceftcr] Ar. three bears

heads couped at the neck fa. muzzled or, a chief az.—Crcft,

a fca-horfe's head erafed fa. bezantee, maned and finned or.

BERS\V.\TER, or Bers.aster, Ar. three bears heads fin-

giant fa. two and one.

Btrfiuirttr,
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Berfwater, Ar. three boars heads erafed gu. tv/o and one.

BERSHAM, Gu. on a bend ar. three croffes tormee fa.

BERSiS, Or, a lion rampant gu. within a bordure fa. be-

zantee.

BERTIE, Ar. three battering rams baiways proper, headed

az. armed and garniflied or.—Creft, a Saracen's head pro-

per, ducally crowned or.

BERTLEYS, [Chefliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three crofs

croflets fitched az. as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft,

a lion rampant az. holding a tree erafed at th-e root proper.

BERTOUT, Or, three pales gu-. on a canton fa. a lion pal-

fan tar.

BERTRAM. See BARTRAM.
BERVEN, or Berwen, Ar. a lion rampant fa. within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond.

BERVERS, [ElTex] Ar. two bars embattled counter-ombattled

fa.

BERWELL, Az. a bend or, bctw. three mullets of the

fecond.

BERWICK, [Lancafhlre, and Durham] Ar. three bears

heads erafed fa. muzzled gu. See BARWICK.

Berwick, [Kent] Ar. a bear's head erafed gu. muzzled or.

BERROYS, or Berrois, Ar. a bend az. cotifed gu.

BESAYNT, or Besanit, Qiiarterly, per feffe indented gu.

and or, in the chief quarter a leopard ar.

BASEBROKE, Az. in fefle three mullets betw. two bars or.

BESHE, Or, four bends az. a canton erm.

BESFORD. See BOSFORD.

BESILL, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

BESILLS, Erm. three annulets gu. two and one.

Befdh, [Yorklhire] Ar. three annulets within a bordure gu.

Bcfdlsy [Worceftcr] Az. ten bezants, four, three, two, and

one.

Bcfdh, Ar. three torteauxes, two and one.
^

Bcfilht Erm. three torteauxes, two and one.

Befi'ls, Ar. three torteauxes, two and one, within a bordure git.

BESYN, Quarterly engrailed gu. and or, in the firft quarter

a lion paflant ar.

BESINGTON, Az. a quatrcfoil ar.

B'-fwgton, Az. a cinquefoil ar. Another, or.

BESLEY, Qijarterly or and fa. a bend gu.

BESELEY, [Lancafter, and York] Ar. three torteauxes and

a chief gu.

Ecfeley, Ar. three torteauxes, two and one.

BESOM, or Besym, [Cumberland] Lozengy fa. and ar.

Another, ar. and fa.

Bcfom, Or, a crofs lozengy ar. Another az. and another fa.

BESSET, [Worcefter] Az. bezantee.

BEST, [London, and Kent] Party per chev. nebulee ermine

and ermines, three flags heads erafed or.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet gu. a demi-peacock with wings difplayed or,

holding in his beak a fnake proper, entwined round his

body.

Beji, Sa. a lion rampant ar. on a bordure or, eight cinquefoils

az.

Bejl, [Kent] Sa, a cinquefoil betw. eight crofs croflets or.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet, an oftrich's head betw. two

wings ar. in his beak a crofs croflet or.

BESTE, [Middleton-Quernhow, in Richmond, in Yorkfhire]

Gu. a chev. ar. betw. nine arrows or, three, three, and three,

each parcel two in faltier, one in pale, barbed and banded

of the fecond.—Creft, an archer's arm embowed gu. holding

a bow in pale, and refting on the wreath proper, ftrung ar.

BESSYNG, [StafFordftiire] Az. three reftsor.

BESTED, Gyronny of eight pieces fa. and erm.

BESTNEY, [Hertfordfhire] Party per pale fa. and gu. a

lion rampant gardant ar. crowned or.—Creft, out of a du-

cal coronet a demi-griffin ar.

BESTON, Sa. on a bend ar. betw. fix crofs croflets er,

thres eagles difplayed gu.
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BKSTLAND, Gu. nine arrows, three, three, and thrrt,

i. e. each parcel two in faltier and one in pale or, feathered

or, barbed ar. a chief dauncettee erm.

BESTORIKE, Ar. on a faltier gu. five etoilcs or.

BESTROW, or Bestroe, Ar. on a bend fa. betw. two fleurs-

de-lis of the fecond, three boars heads couped or.—^Creft, an

elephant's head erafed party per chev. or and fa. armed of

the fecond.

BESWICK, Gu. three plates.

Bffw'ickt [Kent] Gu. fix bezants, three, two, a.ad one; on a

chief az. a lion paflant or.

Bsfwick, [Kent] Gu. fix bezants, three, two and one; on a

chief or, a Uon paflant az. armed and laiigutd of the

firft.

Befwick, Gu. ten bezants, four, three, two, and one ; on a

chief ar. a lion paflant gardant az.

Bcfivicky [London] Gu. ten bezants, four, three, two, and

one ; on a chief or, a lion paflant fa.—Crefl, a demi-lion or,

holding a bezant. Another, (Befwick, of Befwick, in

Kent) the lion proper and double queued.

BESWYCKE, [London, and Kent] Gu. three bezants .ind

a chief or.—Creft, a demi-lion or, holding betw. his paws

a bezant.

BETAYNE, Gu. a faltier betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

BETALL, Or, a fefle gu. betw. three torteauxes.

BETAVILLE, [London, 1283.] Purp. a griflin fejant or,

BETELEY, Gu. a feflTc ar. betw. three plates.

BETENHAM, or Betnam, [Kent] Ar. a faltier engrailed

betw. four bears heads fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a bear's

head erafed fa. muzzled and billettee or.

Betcnha?n, Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. a plate betw. four

bears heads erafed of the fecond, muzzled gu.

BETENSON, [Kent] Or, a fefle gu. within a bordure en-

grailed az.

BETEWELL, Per faltier erm. and lozengy or and az. per

pale counterchanged.

Betewdl, Gyronny of eight erm. and bendy lozengy or and gu.

BETERLEY, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief three torteauxes.

BETFIELD, [Glege, in Lancafhire] Per felFe gu. and erm.

a label of five points ar.

BETHELL, [Hereford, and York] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three boars heads couped fa. an etoile or.—Creft, an eagle's

head couped, betw. a pair of wings difplayed az. charged

on the neck with an etoile or.

Bethcll, ot Bytbell, [VVinchefter] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

boars heads couped fa. a crefcent or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a boar's head and neck ar. Another creft, on a

ducal coronet or, a boar's head couped fa.

BETHAM, [Lancafhire] Or, a chief indented az. and bend

Bctham, [Bucks] Erm. a chev. betw. three boars paflant fa.

armed or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an elephant's

head ar.

BETON, or Betton, [Great Barwick, in Shropfhire] Ar.

two pales fa. each charged with three crofs croflets fitchee qt.

Beton, Ar. a felFe gu. in chief a lion pafTant fa.

Beton, Az. a bend betw. fix mullets or, pierced gu.

Bfton, Ar. a bend lozengy fa. Another adds a label of three

points gu.

Beton, or Betune, Or, a lion rampant fa. Another adds a

label of five points gu.

BETSHORNE, Ar. on a faltier engrailed gu. five etoiles or.

BETSIDE, or Bested, [Devonfhirc] Az. three lozenges in

fefle ar. betw. as manv bucks heads or.

BETTES, Sa, on a bend ar. three cinquefoils gu. all within

a bordure engrailed or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a buck's head gu. attired or, gorged with a collar ar. charged

with three cinquefoils gu.

Btttes, [Norfolk] Sa. a bend betw. two cotifcs ar. charged

with three cinquefoils gu.
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Bettes, [Norfolk] Sa. on a bend ar. cotlfcJ or, three cirtquefoils

pierced gu.

EETTS, Sa. on a bend ar. three cinquefoils gir.

BETTESWORTH, [Tyning, in SulTex] At., a lion ram-

pant per fefle or and ar.—Creft, on a (lump of a tree vert,

a lion fejant per feife or and ar. holding in his de.^ter paW

a battle nxe gu. headed ar.

BETRAY, Erm. on a chev. gu. three efcallop-fliells or.

Betray, Sa. fretty or.—Creft, an arm embowed, habited i^u.

cuffar. holding in the hand proper a torteaux.

BETUNE, Or, a lion fa. a label of five points gu.

Bdunc, Ar. a fefle gu. and in chief a lion pad'ant fa.

Betunes, [Shropfhirc] See BETTON.
BETTVVELL, Ar. a fclTc betw. three eagles difplaycd fa.

BEVELL, Or, two chev. and a canton gu.

B.:vcll, [Huntingdon] Gu. a cliev. or, betw. three bezants.

REVEILLE, [Huntingdonfhire] Erm. a bull paflant gu.

BEVILLE, Bevan, or Bevin, [Cornwall] Ar. a bull paf-

f.mt gu.—Creft, a griffin pafl'int or.

BEVER, Az. a Catharine-wheel or.

BEVERCOT, Quarterly ar. and az. a crofs coiintcrchangeJ.

Another, a labei of three points gu.

BEVERCOURT, Ar. a crofs patonce (another flory) az.

BEVtRIDGE, [Kent, Chichcfter, and Normandy] Vert,

in point barry wavy of fix ar. and az. two beavers rampant

combatant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

beaver proper.

Beveridgc, Per pale gu. and vert, a lion rampant ar.

BEVERLEY, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend betw. two unicorns

heads erafed az. three fufils oi the field.

Beverley, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three ogrefles.

Beverley, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes.

Beverley, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. on a chief of the fecond

three bulls heads cabofled of the furt.

Bevirley, Gu. three bars erm.

Beverley, Or, two bars fa. in chief as many pales of the fecond,

an inefcutcheon gu.

Beverley, Or, an inefcutcheon and three bars (j.. in chief fix

pallets of the fecond.

Beverley, Per bend finifter indented fa. and or, in chief a crofs

farcelly of the fecond.

Beverley, [Bedfordfhire] Ar

leopards heads fa.

Beverley, [Yorkfhire] Erm.

proper.

Beverley, Quarterly ar. and gu. a rofe countcrchanged, barbed

vert.

Beverley, Sa. on a chev. betvv. three wolves head erafed ar. three

pellets.—Creft, on a mount vert, a wolf paffhnt ar. pierced

through the neck with an arrow proper.

BEVEREHAM, [Ireland] Gu. on a bend betw. two lions

rampant ar. three pellets,—Creft, out of a coronet or, an

armed arm, holding a fword proper.

BEVERSHAM, [Holbrook-Hall, in Suffolk] Gu. a fer-de-

moulin pierced, betw. two martlets ar.

BEVERSTONE, Ar. on a faltier gu. five etoilcs or.

BEUFLET, Per pale or and gu. three bends fa.

BEVILE, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three bezants.

Bevile, Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets pierced ar.

Bevile, Erm. a bull palTant gu. armed and unguled or,

Bevile, [Suffolk] Quarterly or and fa.

BEULEY, Erm. on a canton gu. an orle ar.

BEURLE, Or, a chev. fa. betw. three bezants.

BEW, Ar. two lions palTant gardant fa. on a chief of the

fecond three covered cups or.

BEWEHAM, or Bewcmam, Gu. fretty ar.

Beiuehom, Sa. a chev. or, betw. three lions heads erafed ar.

BEWFICE, Qiiarterly indented ar. and az.

Bnvfiee, Az. three helmets ar.

BEWETj Gu. a chev. betw. three dcmi-lions rampant ar.

tlireefefle dauncettee, bi

rofe gu. barbed and fecded
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BEVVFOY, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles difplaycd vert.'

BEWFORT, Per felTe ar. and gu. in chief three torteauxes,

in bale a plate.

BEWIKE, Per bend or and gu. billettee, and three boars heads

countcrchanged.

BEWLEY, Or, three bars fa. in chief two pales of the fecond,

an efcutcheon gu.

BnuUy, Ar. a chev. betw. three choughs heads (another, hawks)

erafed fa. beaked gu.

Bewley, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles heads erafed fi.

BeuUy, [Suffolk] Gu. a fcfic betw. three rofcs ar.—Creft, an

ibex's head or, ilTuingout of the center of a rofe gu. barbed

vert.

Bcvjley, [London, 1245.] Quarterly ar. and gu. a crofs counter-

changed.

BEVVPELL, [Cornwall] Gu. abend vairc, cotifed ar. betw.

fix efcallops of the fecond.

Bcu'pell, Gu. a bend vaire, betw. three eagles difplayed ar.

BEWPRE, ThefamcasBEAWPREE.
BEWRIS, Erm. a chev. fa. betw. two lions pafTant oardant or.

BEWRYE, [Collaton, in Devonfhire] Erm. on a bend en-

grailed az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

BEWSON, Ar. on a ch'ev. betw. three go.its heads fa. as

many efcallop-fhells of the field.

BEXHULL, or Bexull, Or, a lion rampant az. fretty ar.

BEXVVELL, Ar. fix annulets fa. three, two, and one. Ano-
ther, with a bordure engrailed gu.

Bexwell, Ar. fix ogrelTes, three, two, and one. Another

adds a bordure engrailed gu.

BYAM, [Selworth, in Somerfctfhire] Vert, two branches of

laurel in faltier, betw. four pheons or.—Creft, a wolfpafFant

or, collared and lined vert.

BIANFRONS, Paly of fix or and gu.

BIBELLES, or Bibles, and Bibbesworth, [Hertfordfhire]

Az. three eagles difplayed or.

BIBLESWORTH, [Herefordftiire] Az. fix eagles difplayed

or.

Btbl:fwor{h, Az. fix nails or.

BICHE, [Berkfnire] Ar. on a bend gu. three bucks heads or.

Biihe, Vaire ar. and gu. on a canton of the fecond a garb or.

BICKERING, Chequyar. and gu.

BICKLEY, [Chidall, in Suflex] Or, a chev. crenellce, betw.

three griffins heads erafed fa.

Elck'ey, [Attleborough, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. counter-em-

battled, betw. three griffins heads erafed fa. each charced

with a plate.

BICKER STAFFE, [Kent, and Lancafhire] Sa. a crofs crof-

let ar.

BICKERSTATH, [Bickerftath, in Lancafhire] Ar. on a crofs

patonce fa. five mullets or.

E'lckerjlath, Ar. on a crofs patonce az. five mullets or.

BICKSBERY, Ar. a fefib cotifed fa.

BICKERTON, [Eflex, and of Beeby in Leicefterfiiire]

Ar. on a chev. fa. three pheons of the field.—Creft, a mart-

let or.

BICKLIFE, [London] Ar. a chev. counter-embattled betw.

three griffins heads erafed fa,—Creft, a hind's head proper,

collared ar.

BICKTON, [Cornwall] Az. a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis

in chief, and as many annulets in bafe or.

BICKWITH, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three hinds

heads couped gu. [See BECKWITH.]
BIDALL, Ar. a crofs fa. in the chief quarter an annulet of

the fecond.

BYDE, [Ware-Park, in Hertfordfliire] Or, on a pile en-

grailed az. three anchors of the field.—Creft, an arm erect

proper, habited az. cufF ar. holding an anchor fa. the fluke

or.

BIDEFORD, or BiDFORP, Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. a

chief or.

3 K BYDGOODL*
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BYDGOODE, Ar. three mullets fa. betw. two loends eh-

grailcd gu.

Bl DGOOD, [Exeter, in Devonfliire] Ar. on a chief engrailed

az. a tortoife or.—Creft, a dexter hand in armour or, erect,

holding an adder proper.— Granted by Thomas St. George,

1690.

BYDEWELL, or Bidwell, Gyronny of four or and gu.

four roundles charged with as many martlets, all counter-

changed.

BIDULPH, [Eaft-Greenwich, in Kent] Vert, an eagle dif-

played ar.—Creft, a wolf falientar. vulnedon the fliouldergu.

Bidulph, [Bidulph, in StafFordfnire] Vert, an eagle difplayed ar.

—Creft, a wolf fejant regardant ar. (another cr) vulned on

the fnoulder gu.

BIDLAKE, [Bidlake, in Somerfetfliirc] Gu. a feffe ar. betw.

three birds of the fecond.

BYE, Az. three bees volant en arriere.

Bye, Az. three bees or, two and one.

Bye, Quarterly or and az. on a bend of the fecond, three fleurs-

de-lis of the firft.

BYER, [Northampton] Sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three pheons

of the fecond, a griffin's head erafed betw. two mullets fa.

—

Creft, a griffin's head party per pale gu. and az. charged on

the neck with a pheon ar.

BYES, and Bynes, Az. a falcon volant or.

BYERLEY, [York] Or, a crofs croflet gu.—Creft, two lions

gambs proper, holding a crofs croflet or.-

BYEST, [Shtopfhire] Gu. three bundles of arrows, each

number three tied together or, feathered ar.

BYFCELEY, Quarterly or and fa. a bend gu.

BYFEILD, Sa. five bezants in faltier.

BYFIELD, [London] Sa. five bezants in fakier, a chi'cf or.

Byfidd, [London] Az. five bezants in faltier, a chief or.

Byfield, Ar. on a fefle engrailed, betw. three efcallop-fhells fa.

as many annulets of the field.

BYFLEET, [Cambridgefhire] Az. two fwords in faltier ar.

betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a Saracen'5 head proper,

full faced, bound round the temples with a ribbon ar. tied

in a bow-knot on the finifter fide.

BYFFORD, [Hereford] Ar. an eagle difplayed az. and chief

or.—Creft, a lion's gamb creft or, grafping an eagle's leg

erafed at the thigh fa.

Byford, or Bayford, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bay-leaves vert.

—Creft, an owl ar.

BYGBERY, [Devonfliire] Az. an eagle ayrant or, armed gu.

Bigbery, [Devonfliire] Az. an eagle difplayed or, armed gu.

Another, ar.

BIGG, Ar. a feffe az. betw. three martlets fa.

BIGGES, [Stragglethorp, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a felTe erm.

betw. three talbots paflant ar. each having in his mouth a

bird-bolt or.

BIGGS, [London] Per pale erm. and az. a lion paflant gu.

crowned or, within a bordure engrailed of the third, charged

with eight fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.—Creft, a leopard'sface

gu. Another creft, a lamb couchant ar.

BIGGER, Ar. a bend raguly, betw. two mullets az.

—

Creft, a pelican's head and neck, vulningher breaft proper.

BYGOD, orBvGODE, [Seakelthorp, in Yorkfliire] Or, on

a crofs gu. five efcallop-Qiellls ar.—Creft, on a chapeau ar.

and charged with two bars az. turned up gu. a dolphin em-

bowed, and devouring the cap or.

BYGOT, Per pale or and vert, a lion rampant gu.—Creft,

feven arrows or, fix in faltier, and one in pale.

Bygot, Or, on a crofs engrailed gu. five efcallops of the firft.

Bygod, or Bygot, Ar. a crofs engrailed fa. charged with five

efcallop-fliells of the field

BIGOT, Or, a crofs farcelly gu.

Bigot, Per pale vert and or, a crofs moline fa. Another, gu.

BIGHTON, [Derbyfliire] Ar. on a bend gu. b':tw. two ftags

heads cabofiTed fa. a greyhound current ar.

BYGONDS, Ar. on a chev. gu. two crefcents of the field.
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Bygonds, Ar. on a chief gu. three crefcents or.

BIGWARE, Or, a fefle gu. betw. three lozenges az. Ano-

ther, fix.

BIGWOOD, Ar. on a chief gu. three (another twoj crefcents

of the field.

Bigiuood, Ar. on a chief fa. two crefcents or.

BILLCLIFFE, [Turganby, in Kent] Az. a bend nebulceor,

betw. fix fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a naked arm proper, couped

at the elbow and erefty holding a battle-axe proper.

BYKELEY, [Devonfliire] Ar. a chev, engrailed betw. three

martlets fa.

Byketey, Ar, a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three ducal coronets of

the fecond.

BYLE, [Clymflands, in Cornwall] Az. three grifHns heads

erafed ar. beaked or.

BILLEDGE, Ar. a chev. gu. betw three holly-leaves vert.

BYKENOR, or BiCKNOR, Ar. achiefaz.

BYKENNORE, [Kent] Ar. a fefl"e az. betw. three lions

rampant of the field.

BILL, Ar. a ftork proper, holding in his dexter foot an antient

battle-axe or bill, handle gu. top az.—Creft, a ftork's head

erafed proper.

BYLESDON, Az. two bars gemelles, and a bend gu.

ByUJdan, [London] Az. two bendlets or.

BILDYNE, [Suff'olk] Per fefle indented gu. and ve/t, three

ducks ar,

BILLKSBY, Ar. a chev. betw. three ftone-bills fa.

BILESBY, [Bylcfl)y, in Lini-olnfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

demi-lozengcs couped per pale fa.

BILLESLEY, Ar. a bull pairant gu.

BILESTON, Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets of the field.

BILLET, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief a greyhound purp. Ano-

ther, (Norfolk) fa.

Billet, Bellet, or Btllot, [Norfolk, and of Devonfliire] Ar. en

a chief gu. three cinquefoils of the field.—Creft, a hand

and arm couped at the elbow in armour proper, in the gant-

let a batton or,

BILLERS, Per pale gu. and fa. a lion rampant ar. crowneii

or.

EILLINGDON, or Billington, Ar. on a faltier engrailed

fa. (another az.) five fleurs-de-lis or.

BILLINGE, [Billinge, in Lancaihirc] Ar. a crofs (another^

voided) betw. four crofs croflcts fitchce gu.

BILLINGS, [Bedfordfliire] Gu. a crofs betw. four crofs

croflcts fitchee ar.

Billing, [Dedington, in Oxfordfliire] Ar. a crofs voided, betw.

twelve crofs croflets fitchee gu.

Billing, Gu. a chev. betw. three goats ar. attired or.

BILLINGFORD, [Suff'olk, and Norfolk] Sa. two bills en-

dorfed in faltier ar.

BILLINGHURST,- [Newport, in the Ifle of Wight] Az.

three eagles difplayed or, betw. nine crofs croflets fitchee ar.

BILLINGSLEY, [London] Gu. a fleur-de-lis or,, a canton

of the fecond.—Creft, on a mount vert, a leopard couchant

or, fpotted fa.

BiUingJley, [Salop] Ar. a crofs fa. voided of the field, live

etoiles in crofs betw. four lions rampant of the fecond.—

Creft, on a mount vert, a leopard couchant or, fpotted la,

BYLNEY, [Norfolk] Ar. an eagle difplayed vert, armed gu.

BiLSDON, [London] Az. a bend voided or.

BILSON, Gu. a rofe ar. and pomegranate or, conjoined in

pale, leaved vert, feeded or.

Bilfon, [Hants] Gu. adoublerofe, the infide one gu. the other

ar. and a pomegranate or, feeded proper, both ftalked and

leaved vert, and conjoined in pale—Creft, a bugle-horn or,

ftringed ar, and taflilled or.

Bilfm, [Hampfhire] Ar. a pomegranate flipped proper.

BILTON, Paly of four or and gu. a bend fa.

BYNCHESTER, Gu., a fefle embattled and counter-embattlei

BYNCHWORTH, Gu. five lozenjes in crofs or.

BYNDE,
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BYNDE, [SufTex] Ar. two bars gu.

Bynde, [Suflex] Or, two bars gu. each charged with three

martlets or.

BINDLOSSE, [Berwick in Lancafhire, and of Weftmor-

land] Quarterly per fcfTc indented or and gu. on a bend a/,,

a cinquefoil betw. two martlets or.—Crcft, a dcmi-horfe

ar. ducally gorged az.

BYNEY, [Cambridgefhire] Az. a crofs betw. four lions ram-

pant or.

BYNES. See BYES,

BINGE, Quarterly fa. and or, four lions rampant counter-

changed.

Blng, [Kent] Quarterly fa. and or, in the chief dexter quarter

a lion lampant gardant of the iirft.

Binge, [Kent] Quarterly fa. and ar. in the firft quarter a lion

rampant of the fecond.—Crcft, an antelope erm. attired or.

Bynge, Ar. on a feflc or, three torteauxcs, in chief a buck cur-

rent fa. in bafe as many butterflies az.

BYNGESMEAD, Barry of fix or and az. on a bend ar.

threi; efcallop-ftiells gu.

BINGHAM, [Bingham-Melcombe, in Dorfctfliirc] Az. a

bend cotifed betw. fix croffes formee or,—Creft, an arm

couped at the elbow ereiSl, habited az, charged on the flteve

with a crofs formee ar. cufF ar. in the hand proper, a

branch of laurels vert. Another Crcft, on a rock prdper,

an eagle rifing or.

Bingham, Or, a fefTe gu. betw. three water-bougets fa.

Bingham, [Kent] Or, on a fefle gu. three water-bougets ar.

Bingham, Per pale ar. and fa, over all a lion rampant or,

armed gu.

Bingham, [Hertfordfliire] Vert, a crofs molinc or,

BINGLEY, [Yorkihire] Ar. three trefoils in bend fa. betw.

two cotifes gu.—Creft, a bear's head crafcd ar, muzzled and

collared gu. ftudded and ringed cr.

Binglty, [Flintfhire and Middlefex, 1605.] Ar. two bars fa.

on a canton of the fecond a pheon of the i:rft.—Creft, a

pheon ar. betw. two wings or; behind the phcon and wings

a pellet.

Binglty, [Nottingham] Ar. t"^'o bar? fa. on n. rnnton of the

fecond a crofs formee ar. charged with an annulet gu.

—

Creft, on a pellet a crcfs formee ar, charged with an annulet

gu. betw. two wings or.

BINGVVARE, Or, a fefTe gu. betw. fix lozenges az.

BYNLEY, Ar. two bars gu. a canton of the fecond.

Bynky, Ar. two bars az. a canton cf the fecond.

BYNTWORTH, Az. five lions rampant in faltlcr or.

Bypttvorth, Gu. five lions in crofs or.

BYOWCH, [Yorkfbire] Ar. achev. betw. three horfcs heads

couped gu.

BIPONT, Gu. ten annulets or, four, three, two, and one.

BIRBECK, Ar. a fcffe chequy or and fa. betw. three lions

heads crafcd gu.

BIRCH, Az. three fleurs-de-lis and a canton ar.

Birch, [Lancaftcr, and Salop] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets

fa.—Creft, a demi-bird with wings difplayed fa.

BYRCH, [Staffordftiire] Ar. three fleurs.de-lis az.

Byrch, [Efl'ex] Gu. on a chev, betw. three griffins heads

erafed ar. three lozenges az. a chief embattled of the fecond,

charged with three birch-branches vert.—Creft, a fquirrel

fcjant, bendy wavy of fix or and az. holding a birch-branch

vert. Another Creft, on a mount a tree vert.

Byrch, [Bedfordflbire] The fame.^Crcft, a hare current fa.

collared or.

BYRCHE, Or, a chev. wavy betw. three fpread eagles az.

Byrchc, Az. a lion rampant ar. armed gu.

Byrche, Ar. on a fefi"e dauncettee fa. three bezants.

BIRCHENSHAW, or Birkf.sshaw, [L.incafter] Ar. a

fefle cotifed gu. in chief three mullets of the laft.

BYRCHET, or BiRKET, [Kent, and of Rye in Suflex] Sa.

a fefll; dauncettee, betw. three eagles difplayed or.

B I R
Byrchct, [Kent] Or, on a chev. indented fa. three eaglets

difplayed of the field.

BIRCHILL, [Birchill, in Chefhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three crofs croflets fitchee fa. as many fleurs-dc-lis of the

field.—Creft, a lion rampant az. fupporting a tree vert,

BIRD, [Dcrbyfhire] Gu. a chev. embattled ar.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a ftump of a tree couped and erafed; thereon

a falcon volant, all proper.

Bird, [Hreadftreet in London, and of Coventry in War-
wickfliirc] Ar. a crofs moline vert, betw. four martlets gu.

a chief dove-tailed az.—Creft, a greyhound's head vert,

erafed gu. gorged with a dove-tail collar or.

Bird, [Weftminfter, defcended from Salop] Az. a lion paf-

fant gardant and ducally crowned or, betw. three turtle-doves

rowfant ar. each holding ifi his beak a trefoil flipped or.

—

Crcft, a ring-dove proper, refting his right foot on a rofe

or. [Granted Sept. 16, 1723.

J

Bird, [1606.] Quarterly ar. and fa. in the firft quarter an

eagle difplayed of the fecond.—Creft, on a dolphin proper,

an eagle or, wings expanded.

BYRD, or Byre, [Northamptonfliire] Sa. on a chev.

betw. three pheons ar. a wolf's head erafed betw. two mul-

lets of the field,

BYRDE, [Staffordftiire] Ar a crofs moline, betw. four mart-

lets gu. a canton az.

Byrde, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.—Creft, on a dolphin em-

bowed proper, an eagle with wings endorfed or. Another,

the field per pale or and ar.

Byrde, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. betw.

three lions rampant fa. as many fleurs-dc-lis or.—Creft, a

demi-lion fa. guttee dc fang.

Byrde, [Roydon, in Kent] Vert, three ftags heads cabofTed

or, a canton erm.—Creft, a ftag's head cabolTed ar. betw.

the attire or, a bird of the laft.

BIRDMANSTON, Ar. feven mafcles conjsinsd, three,

three, and one, fa.

BIRHORNSTON, Ar. three bears heads couped, betw. fix

crofs croflets fitchee gu.

BIRKBY, or BucKBY, Or, three garbs fa. two and one.

—

Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a garb or, banded ar.

BIRKEN, [YorkftiireJ Ar. a feffc az. and a label of three

points gu.

BIRKET, [Chefliirc] Sa. three garbs or, within a bordure ar.

pellettee.

Birk.et, Sa. three garbs or, wiihin a bordure ar.

Birket, Sa three garbs within a bordure engrailed or.

BIRKBEKE, [Weftmorland] Ar. a felTe chequy or and fa.

betw. two lions heads erafed in chief, and a boar's head

erafed in bafe gu.—Creft, a nut-branch vert, fruclcd or,

BIRKBECK, [Cumberland] Ar, a felFc counter-compony or

and az. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

BY'RKETTON, or Byrkton, Gu. three bars erm.

BIRKYN, Ar. a I'efTc gu. in chief a label of five points of the

fecond.

BIRKEHOVER, [Lancaftcr] Sa. three garbs or, within a

bordure engrailed of the laft.

BYRKEN, or Byrkis, Ar. a feflTe az.—Another adds a

label of three points gu.

BIRLE, [EfFex, 1578. J Ar. three torteauxcs and achiefenn.

Creft, an arm couped at the Ihoulder fclTeways, holding in

the hand proper, a crofs formee fitched or, habited ar. cmS

fa. on the arm three torteauxcs.

B1RLANGH.\M, Or, a fefTe gu. betw, three torteauxcs.

BIRLINGHAM, Or, ona crofsgu. fivefieurs-de-lis of the field.

Birlirgham, Ar. on a crofs purp. (another gu.) five fieurs- de-

lis or.

BIRMINGHAM, [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed fa.

three efcallop-fticUs or.

Birmingham, Per pale indented ar. and az. two fpear-heads

counterchanged,

BRIN»
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Birmingham, Az. a bend lozcngy or.

BRIN, [Tiillyore, in the county of Klldare] Ar. guttce de

fano-, a lion paflant gardant gu.—Crell. a dexter hand

coupcd gu. [Granted July 21, 1663.]

BYRNE, [Dublin] Gu. a chev. betw. three dexter hands

couped at the wrifts ar.—Creft, a mermaid proper, charged

with fire efcallop-fhells or; in the dexter hand a mirror, in

the other a dart. [Granted June 10, 1664.]

BIRNGHAM, or Biringham, Az. five fufils in bend or.

BYRNANDE, [Yorkfllire] Ar. on a bend az. three efcallop-

fhells of the field.

BIRNELL, [Oxfordfhirc] Ar. a lion rampant fa. guttc'e or.

Biniell-, [Lincoinfhire] Ar. alion rampant az.

BIRNINGHAM, Az. a bend engrailed ar.—Another adds

a label of three points gu.

Eirnini'hiiw, Az. a bend engrailed or; a label of three points

gvi.

BYROM, Bendy of fix ar. and gu.

Byrsm, Bendy of fix ar. and gu. a bbel of fix points az.

Byrot/2, [London] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three urchins

fa.

BYRON, Ar. three bendlcts inhanced gu.—Creft, a mer-

maid ; in her dexter hand a mirror, in the other a comb

;

all proper.

Byron, [Byron, in Lancaftiire] Ar. three porcupines fa.

BYRONE, Ar. three bends gu.

BIRTE, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-

horns ftrirtged fa. three crofs croflets fitched ar.

BIRT, Ar. two chev. paly of fix or and az.

BYRTON, Paly of fix or and gu. a bend fa. guttce ar.

Byrton, Paly of fix or and gu. on a bend fa. three watcr-bou-

gets ar. if

Byrton, Ar. a chev. gu. in chief two crofs croflets of the laft.

BYRTWYSELL, [Amccte-Hall, Lancafhire] Sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three weefels pafTant ar.—Creft, a dolphin proper.

BISCLEY, Quarterly or and fa.

BYSETT, Az. bezantee.

BISHER, Vaire ar. and gu. on a canton or, a buck's head

caboiled fa.

BYSHE, Or, a chev. betw. three rofes gu. Another, three

bezants.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a demi-

lion or.

BISHOP, or BissHOPP, [Parham, in Suficx] Ar. on a bend

cotifed gu. three bezants.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a

griffin fejant ar. refting his dexter claw on an efcutcheon ar.

Bifnop, [Dorfet&ire, and Somerfetfliire] Ar. on a bend cotifed

gu. three bezant's.—Creft, an eagle's head eiafed party per

fefle or and gu. beaked of the laft. [Granted 1627.]

Bijhop, [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend cotifed gu. three bezants.

Bijhop, [Evefliam, in Worcefterftiire] Ar. on a bend gu.

cotifed fa. three bezants.—Creft, out of a mural crown ar.

a r^riffin's head fa. beaked or. [Granted to Edward Bifiiopp,

of the Middle Temple, Efq; in Nov. 1628. J

BISHOPTON, [Warwickfhire] Az. three bee-hives ar. a

canton erm,

Bijhopton, Az. three fpindles of fi!k or, a canton erm.

Bijhopton, [Warwickfliire] Bendy of fix ar. and fa. a canton

erm.

B'lfhopion, Bendy of ten or and fa.

Bijhopton, or Bijhopjhne, [Warwickfhire] Az. three bends or,

a canton erm.

Bijhopton, [Warwickfhire] Az. three bulls paflant or, a canton

erm. Another, the bulls ar.

BISHTON, Per pale ar. and gu. two lions combatant coun-

terchanged.

BISHWORTH, [Yorkfllire] Ar. a crofs croflet fa.

BISKBERY, Ar. a fefte fa. double cotifed of the fecond.

BISKELL, Quarterly or and gu. ovrr all a bend gu.

BISLEY, or BisTLEY, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three

Cornifh choughs proper.

B L A
BTSPHAM, [Lancafliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three lions heads

erafed ar. on a canton or, a rofc of the f;nt, barbed and

feeded of the fecoftd.

EISSE, [Ireland] Sa. three efcallop-fiuUs in pale ar. a canton

erm. and crefcent for difFerence or.—Creft, on a mount vert,

two fnakes or, interlaced, refp-£ling each other, proper.

[Granted May 25, 1637.]

BISS, Perfaltiercr and az. in chief and in b:'.fe a rofe gu.

leaved and ftalked vert, in fefle two fleurs-do-Iis or.—Creft,

an eagle preying on a partridge, all proper.

Bifs, [Somerfetfhire] Sa. three efcallop-fhells in pale ar.-—

Creft, two ferpents entwined faltiervv'ays looking at each

other.

BISSELL, Gu. on a bend ar. three efcallop-fiiells fa.—Creft,

ademi-eagle with wings difplaycd fa, charged on the neck

with an efcallop-fliell or.

BISSELBY, [Berkftiire] Gu. a chevron ar. between three

croiTes or.

BISSET, [Worceftcr] Az. ten bezants, four, three, two,

and one.

Bifet, Az. one bezant.

Bijfet, [Worccfter] Az. three bezants, two and one.

Biff'd, or Bijp.dc, Gyronny of eight pieces fa. and erm.

BiJJd, Gyronny of ten fa. and erm.

Bijfet, [Yorkfhire] Ar. three torteauxes, two and one; a

chief gu.

BJJJit, Az. on a bend or, three efcallop-fliells gu.

Bijfet, Az. on a bend ar. three mullets gu.

—

CtcA, out of a

ftump of a tree eradicated and erafed, a fingle branch

proper.

BISSHE, [Efl"ex] Or, a chev. betw. three rofes gu.—Creft,,

a hind tripping ar.

BITTERLEY, [Cowdrey, in Sulfex] Or, a feflb gu. in

chief three torteauxes.

Bitterlcy, Or, on a fefle gu. three cinquefoils of the field.

Bitterley, Or, a fefle gu. in chief three cinquefoils of the

fecohd.

BYTTON, Gu. a faltier betw. four fieurs-de-lis or.

Byttsn, Paly of fix or and gu. on a bend fa. three water-bou»

gets ar.

Bytton, [Dorfetfhire] Erra. a fefle gu,

BLABEY, or Blaey, Paly of fix pieces or and az. a can-

ton gu.

BLABLEY, Paly of fix ar. and az. a canton gu.

BLACKALL, [Devon, 1599.] Paly of fix or and fa. on

a chief gu. three bezants.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed ar.

ifiliing out of rays or.

BLACKBORNE, or Blakeborne, [Yorkfllire] Ar. on

a pale fa. three antelopes heads erafed of the field, attired or.

Blackborne, Ar. on a pale fa. three goats heads erafed or.

Blackhorne, Ar. a bend fa.

Blackborne, [Lancaftiire, and Yorkfllire] Ar. a fefle wavy

betw. three mullets fa.

Blackborne, Ar. a feiTe nebuiee betw. three mullets (i.

Blackhorne, Gu. a lion rampant chequy ar. and fa.

BLACKDEN, or Blakden, Az. three cinquefoils ar. a

chief indented gu.

Blackden, or Blakenden, [Devon] Az. three trefoils flipped

ar. two and one ; on a chief indented gu. as many annulets

or.

BLACKE, [Suffolk, and Eflex] Gu. a pale fa. on a bend

or, three martlets of the fecond.

BLACKENHAiM, or Blakenham, [Suffolk] Az. crufuly

two bars or.

BLACKENSOP, or Blankensop, [Northumberland] Ar. a

feffe betw. three garbs fa.

BLACKER, [Buckingham, in Old Sarum] Ar. a chev.

ermines, betw. three Moors heads couped and fide-faced fa.

BLACKERBY, [Suffolk] Gyronny of eight pieces ar. and

fa.

ELACKET',
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fiLACKET, [Newcaftlc, in Northumberland, and of Cal-

vciley, in Yorkfhirc] Ar. on achcv. bctw. three mullets fa.

:;3 many efcallop-ihclls of the field.—Crelt, a falcon's head

erafcd proper.—See BLAKET.
BLACKFORD, or Blakford, Gu. three bars or.

Blackford, or BlachforJ, []3orchefter, and of London] Barry

wavy of fix gu. and or, on a chief of the laft three pheons

az. a mullet for difference.—Crcft, a demi-fwan fprin^ing

ar. guttee fa.

BLACKLEY, or Blakley, [Blackley-hall, in Lancafhirt]

Gu. a chev. vairc, betw. three crofs crodets fitched or.

—

Crcfl, a dragon's head vert, ducally gorged or.

BLACKLEGG, Sa. two bars or.

BLACKLER, [London] Paly of fix fa. and or; on a

chief of the firft, three bezants.

BLACKMANE, Erm. three lions rampant, within a bor-

durc or.

BLACKMISTER, Sa. a fret ar.

BLACKMORE, Or, a fefi'e fa. bctw. three Moors heads

erafcd proper.

Blackmore, [Dcvonfhire] Or, on a fefic, betw. three Moors

heads fide-f.iced, couped fa. three crefcents ar.—Creft, a

Moor's head fide-faced, erafed at the neck la. round his neck

a chaplct of rofcs or, le.ived vert.

Blackmore, [London] Or, a chev. embattled, betw. three

Moors heads couped fa.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or,

a dexterarm in armour proper, purfled or. [Granted 1706.]

Blackmore, Ar. a fefle dauncettee, betw. three Moors heads fide-

faced and couped fa.—Creft, out of.a mural coronetj an arm

cmbowed and ere£l in armour proper, garnilhtfd or.

BLACKNEY, [Norfolk] Sa. a chev. erm, betw. three leo-

pards heads or.

BLAKENEY, Ar. a chev. gu. bctw. three leopards heads Ci.

BLACKNfELL, [VVarwickfhire, and of Berkftiire] Per bend

or (another ar.) and az. an eagle difplaved counterchanged.

—

Creft, an arm embowed, veftcd gu. cuffed ar. holding in the

hand proper, four feathers per pale ar. and gu.

BLACKSTOCK, Ar. three ftarved branches flipped fa. two

and one.

BL.'VCKSTONE, or Blakeston, [Gibfidc, in Durham]

Ar. two bars gu. in chief three cocks of the fecond.

BLAKIS rON, [London] Ar. two bars gu. in chief three

cocks of the fecond.—Creft, a cock or.

BLAKSTON, Barry of four ar. and gu. in chief three cocks

of the fecond.

BLACKVVELL, or Blackwall, [Blackwell, in Derb;

-

Ihire] Ar. a greyhound in full courfe fa. collared chequy

or and 2;u. and ringed or ; on a chief dauncettee of the fecond

three bezants.—Creft, two arms embowed, habited in mail

proper, hands ar. holding betw. them, by the nofe and car,

a crrevhound's head couped fa. collared chequy or and gu.

Another Creft, a griffin's head erafed fa. beaked and eared

or charged on the neck with a bar gcmelle ar. and a tre-

foil flipped erm.

Blackiuell, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu. a lion paffant

gardant or.

Blackwell, [Sproufton-hall, in Norfolk] Paly of fix ar. and az.

on a chief <TU. a lion paifant gardant or; all within a bor-

dure erm.— Creft, a fwan's heud and neck erafed ar. du-

cally gorged or.

BLADES, Sa. three crefcents ar. two and one.

Blades, [York] Vert, a faltier bctw. four pheons ar.—Creft,

a talbot's head erafed fa.

BLADLOW, Per chev. fa. and erm. two greyhounds coun-

terchanged.

BLADMOST, Ar. afretgu.

BLADWELL, [Suffolk] Per pale ar. and gu. a lion ram-

pant fa.—Creft, adcmi-lion per pale indented ar. and gu.

BLAEN, Vaire, a crefcent gu.

B L A
BLAGDON, [Dcvonfhiic] Az. three trefoils flipped ar. dn a

chief indented or, two annulets gu.

BLAGE, or BIAKE, [Kent, and Northamptonfhire] Ar. a

chev. betw. thrc.- garbs fa.

BLAGE, Sa. a chev. erm. between three mullets or.

—

Creft, on a broken tilting-fpear or, a lion pa.Tant ar.

crowned or.

Blage, Ar. a pile iftuing out of the chief az. charged v.-ith

three martlets or.—Creft, ona chapcau gu. turned up erni.

a martlet ar.

BLAGGE, [Kent] Ar. two bends engrailed fa. a batton qu.

BLAGH, Ar. two bends engrailed gu.

BLAGRAVE, [BuUnafh-court, in Berkfhirc] Or, on a

bend fa. three legs in armour, couped at the thi»lit

and erafed at the ankle proper.—Creft, an oak-tree crafej

vert.

Blagrave, Or, on a bend fa. three fliambroughs ar.— CrclT:,

a falcon proper.

BLAYNE, [Berkfhire] Gu. achev. or, arid chief erm.

BLAYNEY, Gu. a lion rampant regardant or, a crefcent

for difference.—Creft, an erm. paffant ar.

BLAKE, [\Viltfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three garbs fa.

Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a martlet ar.

Blake, Sa. a chev. betw. three garbs ar.

Blake, [Suft'ulk] Ar. a fret gu.—Crcil, a mountain-cat paffant

gardant proper.

Blake, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes.—Creft, a

bear's head fa. gorged with a collar ar. holding in his mouth

a lion's gamb erafed or.

Blake, Per chev. az. and ar. in chief two cii.quefoils of the

fecond, and in bafe a bat difplayed of the firft.

Biake, [Swafham, in Norfolk] Erm. on a pile engrailed fa.

bezantee, betw. two lions paws ercdl and erafed gu. a mul-

let ar. over all a bend vert.

Bhikc, [Wi.Tibe.'am, in Norfolk] Erm. a pile battclly counter-

battelly fa. bezantee, betw. two liens paws ercdt and erafe.i

gu. over all a bend vert.

Blake, [Effex] Ar. a pale fa. over all a bend gu. charged with

three martlets or.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed ar. pel-

Icltec.

BLAKINGHAM, [Suff"olk] Az. two bars or, bctw. fcven

crofs croflets of the fecond.

BLAKER, [Salifbury] Or, a chev. pean, betw. three men's

heads fide-faced, couped proper, crined fa.—Creft, a demi-

horfe fa. ducally gorged or. [1613.]

Bhikcr, [Portflade, in Sufl"ex] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

three Moors heads fide-faced, couped proper, crined or.

Creft, an horfe's head fa. bridled and maned or. [Granted

1616J.

BLAKET, [Gloucefterfhirc] Az. a bend, betw. three crofs

croflets (another, fix) fitchec or.

Blakct, [Gloucefterfliirej Az. a bend cotifed, betw. fix crof*

croflets fitchee or.

Blakct, [Bucks] Gu. a chev. vert.

Blakct, [Bucks] Gu. a chev. vaire.

Blakct, Or, on a chev. betw. three mullets fa. as manv eaWes

difplayed of the field. SeeBLACKET.
BLAKNYS, [Norfolk] The fame as BLAKINGHAM.
BLAMESTER, Ar. a fret gu.

BLAMONSTER, Ar. frcttygu.

BLAMORE, Ar. a lion rampant, wrthin an orle ?u.

Blamore, Ar. a lion rampant, within a bordure gu.

Blarmre, Or, on a feffe gu. betw. three Moors heads fide-faced

and erafed fa. three crefcents of the firft.

BLANCHARD, [Wikftiire, and of Somerfetfliire] Gu. a

chev. or, in chief two bezants, in bafe a griffin's head

erafed of the fecond.

BLANCHARDEN, [Kent] Az. a feffe nebule'e and en-

grailed ar. betw. three lions heads erafed or, collared gu.

—

3L Creft,
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Crcft, a cock's leg gu. armed with a cock's fpur, the col-

lar or, the fpur fa. and erafed at the thigh, from which iflue

four oftriches feathers, two and two, couiitcrchanged, or

and az.

BLANCHMINSTER, Bendy of fix gu. and vert, a chev. erm.

BLANCKFRONT, or Blarnekfront, Erm. an inef-

cutcheon ar.

Blanckfront, Az. two bars or, an inefcutcheon ar. on a chief of

the firft two pallets, betw. as many gyronnies of the fecond.

BLAND, [Kippax-park, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three pheons of the field—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a lion's head proper.

Bland, Lozengy or and fa.

Bland, Sa. three pales engrailed or.

Bland, [Yorkfhire, and London] Ar. on a bend fa. three

pheons or.

Bland, Ar. three ewers (or pots) gu. two and one.

Bland, Gu. three ewers (or pots) ar. two and one.

BLANDSON, Per pale gu. and az. three annulets or, two

and one ; a chief of the fecond, fretty fa.

BLANDVILE, Or, three garbs az.

BLANEY, [Herefordiliire] Gu. a lion regardant or.—Creft,

a fox palTant ar.

Blarney, [Montgomeryfliire] Parted per pale or and gu. two

lions endorfed counterchanged.

Blayncy, [London] Sa. a trefoil or, betw. three horfcs heads

erafed ar.
—^Creft, a horfe's head couped ai'. in complete

armour proper, bridle az.

BLANK, [London] Per fefle a pale counterchanged fa. and

erm. three demi-lions rampant or.—Creft, a dragon's head

erafed vert, collared and chained ar. holding in his mouth a

fire-brand proper.

BLANKELE, or Elankell, Barry of fix gu. and ar. as

many ogreftes, three," two, and one.

BLANKENSOP, [Cumberland] Gu. an annulet or, within a

bordure engrailed fa.

Blanienfop, [Cumberland] Gu. fix annulets or, three, two,

and one, within a bordure engrailed ar.

BLANNESTER, Gu. a lion ramjwnt ar. billetty fa. a label

gobonated az. and vert.

BLANSON, Gyronny of four gu. and az. four annulets or
;

on a chief of the fecond, a fret vert.

BLANTON, [Lancaftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. three lions

rampant (another, regardant) of the field.

BLARE, Sa. three crefcents ar.

Blare, Sa. crufuly, three crefcents ar.

BLATHWAITE. SeeBRANTHWEITE.

BLARNE, Vaire, acrefcent gu.

BLECHENDEN, [Kent] Az. afefi^e crenellce ar. (another,

the fefle erm.) betw. three lions heads erafed or, collared gu.

BLEDLOW, [London] Per chev. az. and erm. in chief two

foxes falient ar. within a bordure of the firft, charged with

eight fleurs-de-lis or.

BLENEY, or Blawney, [Herefordfhire] Gu. a chev. or,

and chief erm.

BLENMAN, [Crofcombe in Somerfetfhire] Party per chev.

invefted az. and ar. in chief three lozenges of the fecond, in

bafe a bee volant proper.—Creft, a dexter arm couped at

the elbow, habited fa. ruffled ar. and adorned with, a dia-

mond button at the wrift, holding in the hand a parchment

roll proper.— [Granted 1739.]

BLENCKO, [Suflex] Az. on a bend ar. three chaplets vert.

BLENCKOW,orBLiNCOE, [Nortbamptonfhire] Gu. a can-

ton ar.—Creft, a fword in pale ar. hilt in chief or, enfiled

with a human heart gu. all betw. two wings expanded ar.

BLESBY, or Blebie, [Bleft)ie, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a

fefle engrailed, betw. three mullets fa.

BLESSET, Paly of fix or and az. on a chief gu. a feflTe dsun-

cettee ar.—Creft, an eagle difplayed proper.

B L I

BLESSONE, Sa. a bend betw. fix crofs croflcts fitchcd or,

—Creft, a martlet ar. or rulfet colour.

BLETON, Az. on a bend ar. three crofles formeo gu.

BLETSHO, [Winington, in Bedfordfliire] Or, on a bend

fa. betw. three efcallop-fhells az. as many garbs or, all

within a bordure gu.—Creft, a wolf's head or, femee de

hurts, and gorged with a mural collar az,

BLEVERHASSET, or Blenerhasset, [Lowdham, in

Suffolk] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins naiant, em-

bowed ar.—Creft, a fox fejant gu.

BhverhaJJet, Gu. a chev. betw. three dolphins ar.

Bleverha£et, [Efiex] Gu. a chev. betw. three dolphins erm*

Blcverhajpt, [Frenes and Wilton, in Norfolk] Gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three dolphins or.—Creft, ayvolf fejant gu.

BLEVILL, [France] Ar. three lozenges in fefle az. two and

one, a label of five points gu.

BLEWET, Or, fix eagles difplayed gu.

Blewet, [Grenham, in Somerfctfliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three eagles difplayed vert.

Blewet, [Gloucefterfhire] The fame.

Blewet, Or, on a chief gu. three plates.

Blewet, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a fefle gu. in chief three lozenges

of the fecond. Another, the lozenges fa.

Bkivet, Gu. on a chief ar. three lozenges fa.

Blevjet, [Devonftiire] Or, a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed

vert, armed gu.—Creft, a fquirrel or, collared and lined

gu. holding in his feet an acorn or, leaved vert.

Bleivett, [Cornwall] The fame arms and creft, with a crefcent

on each for difference.

BLYKE, [Salop, Hcrcfordfliire, and London] Sa. a chev.

betw. three leopards heads ar.

BLINCKARNE, or Blincarne, [Kent] Gu. on a crofs

engrailed voided or, a crown imperial of the laft Creft,

a demi-lion holding a crofs engrailed gu.

BLINCOE, Sa. a fword in pale, point through a heart
proper.

BLYMHALL, Erm. three mafcles in fefle gu.

BLISS, Gu. abend vaire, betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

BLISSE, or Blyse, Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three garbs

or.

BLITHE, [London, 1575.] Erm. on a fefle gu. three lions

rampant or.—Creft, a lion fejant gu.—Her. Off. London,

C.24.

Blithe, [London] Or, a chev. betw. three lions fa.

—

Creft, on a tower ar. a lion of the firft.

BLYTHE, [Lincolnfliire] Or, a lion rampant gu.

BIythe, Ar. on a feffe fa. three efcallop-fhells or.

5/7</;c, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. achev. betw. three lions fa.

BIythe, [Yorkftiire] Erm. three bucks gu. attired or, a chief

az.—Creft, a buck's head erafed and attired or, collared az.

BIythe, Erm. three bucks tripping gu. attired or.

BIythe, [Derbyftiire] Erm. three roe-bucks tripping proper.—

.

Creft, on a wreath, a ftag's head erafed gu. attired or, gor-

ged with a chaplet vert, and alfoa wreath erm. andgu.

BIythe, [Lincolnfliire] Az. on a feffe ar. a buck in full courfe

gu-

BIythe, Per feffe ar. and az, three crefcents of the fecond.

BIythe, [Yorkftiire] Ar, a hart trippant gu.—Creft, in a
wreath erm. and gu. a roe-buck's head erafed gu. attired

or, gorged with a chaplet vert.

BIythe, Ar. three goats paffant gu. two and one j a chief az.

BIythe, [Bodmyn, in Cornwall] Az. a griffin fegreant or,

betw. three crefcents ar.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed or.

Another Creft, an arm embowed and eredl, habited per pale

or and az. cuff ar. holding in the hand proper, a battle-a,xe,

ftaft' az. headed ar.

BLYTHFIELD, Per feffe indented or and fa. a chief gn.

Blythfield, Per feffe ar. and az. three piles counterchanged.

BLITHMAN, [London] Vert, on a feffe, betw. three bears

falient ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.

BLITUN,
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BLITUN, Gu. on a fefTe az. three lioncels pafTaiit or, bctw.

eight billets, four, three, and one, of the third.

B[-OCKR Y, Ar. on a crols a/., five rofcs or.

BLODWLLL. SeeBLOUYLE.
BLO' iD, Or, three bucks lodged proper.—Creft, a buck's

head crafcd prope:, attired or, holding in his mouth an

arrow or.

BLOE, Gu. on a chief ar. three lozenges fa.

BLOER, [London] Ar. a chev. vertj betw. three pomeis.

—Creft, a cubit arm vefted vert, holding in the liand

proper, a pomci.

BLOEN, or Bloyaw, [Cornwall] Sa. a falticr engrailed ar,

BLOYNE, Sa. a crofs engrailed ar.

Bluync, Ar. a faltier fa. betw. four tortcauxes.

BLOYS, [Grondefborough, in Suffolk] Gu. a bend vairc,

betw. two fleurs-de-lis ar.

Bloys, Gu. a canton ar.

Bloys, Gu. a fagittaritsar. his bow and fliaft fa.

B/sy!, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Sa. a bend vaire, betw. two fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, a gauntlet proper, purfled or, holding a

fleur-de-lis or.

BLOME, [Scvcnoke, in Kent] Vert, a greyhound current,

in bend ar. collared gu. ftuddcd or.—Creft, a peacock's tail

crcci or.

Blome, [Abergwilly, in Caermarthenfiii.-c] The fame.

Bhir.e, [Chobham, in Eflex] The fime.

BLOMER, or Bloomer, [of London, of Hagthorp in

Glouceftcrftiire, and of Warwick] Gu. an inefcutcheon ar.

charged with a lion rampant gu. within a bordure or. Ano-

ther, without the bordure —Creft, a tiger fcjant vert, du-

cally gorged, lined, tufFed, and crined, or. [Of Glouceftcr,

the creft gu.]

BLOMET, [Warwickfliire] Gu. a feffe orj betw. fix mart-

lets ar.

BLONKENHAM, Az. crufuly two barsor.

BLONVILL, Ar. three lozenges in fcHe gu. bctw. as many
cinquefoils az.

BLOSS, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Gu. three dragons pafTant in

pile erm. a crefcent for difference. Her. Off. Suff-Jk, H. 14

BLOSSOAIE, Gu. three lizards erm. two and one.

5Mi/«£-, Gu. three dragons paffant in pale erm.

BLOUMFIELD, [Eflex] Ar, three lozenges in fcflc, betw.

as many cinquefoils gu.

BLUNDELL, Quanerly per fcffe indented or and az. a

bend gu.

BLOUNDELL, [London] Per pale erm. and fa. a chev.

counterchanged.

BhunJill, Per pale erm, and fa.

Bloicnddl, [Lancafliire] Az. eight billets or, two, three, two,

and one ; on a canton or, a Cornifli chough proper.

Blounddl, [Carlington, in Bedfordfnire] Az. ten billets or, four,

three, two, and one ; on a canton or, a Cornifti chough pro-

per.—Creft, a fquirrel fcjant gu. collared or, holdin"- a

nut or.

BloundiU, [Croftjy, in Luncaftlrc] Sa. ten billets ar. four,

three, two, and one.

BloundiU, [London, and of Lancafter] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three eagles gu. (another, the eagles fa.) a crefcent of the

field.

BhundeU, Ar. a chev. bctw. three eagles gu.

BLUNDELL, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles difplayed vert.

BLUDDER, orBLUTHER, [London] Or, on a bend az.

three cinquefoils of the firft.—Creft, a lion's head crafcd,

pierced through the neck with a broken fpcar ar.

BLOUNT, Two coats
; (ift.) ar. a caftle az. (2d.) barry ne-

biilce of fix pieces or and fa.—Creft, a bull's head fa. behind

it the rays of the fun or.

Blount, [Tittonhangcr, in Hcrtfordftiirc] Bar.'}- ncbule'e of

eight pieces or and fa.

B O C
Bhur.t, The fame.—Creft, a fun or, charged with a gaunt-

let fa.

Bhunt, Barry undy of fix pieces or and fa.

Blount, [Staftbrdftiire] Barry ncbulec of fix pieces or and f.'..

within a bordure gobonated of the fame.

Blount, [London, and Gloucefter] Ar. two bars az. overall

an cfcarbuncle of eight rays or.—Creft, a fea-lion erm. du-
cally crowned or.

Blount, Vaire or and az,

Blount, or Blunt, Or, a tower triple-towered az.

Blount, Chcquy ar. and gu. a bend fa.

Blount, [Warwickfliire] Gu. a ftfll- or, betw. fix marrletj
argent.

Bhunt, Gu. a fcflc betw. fix martlets ar.

Bliunt, Az.. a faltier cngtailed or,

Blount, Quarterly ar. and ^u.

Blount, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Blount, or Blunt, [Eftl-x] Q,.artcrly ar. and gu. on a bend fa.

three eagles difplayed or.

BLUNTS, orBLONTE, Quarterly ..r. and az. on a bend
fa. three eagles difplayed and armed of the firft.

BLOUYLE, [Suffolk] Party per pale ar. and gu. a lion

rampant counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant party
per pale indented ar. and gu.

BLOWER, Or, an eagle difplayed with two heads gu.
Bhu/tr, Or, on a chev. betw. three balls vert, a crelccnt or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a dcmi-eagle difplayed

vert, wounded in the breaft with an arrow or, feathered

ar.

BLOWSE, Barry raguly of fiSc fa. and ar.

BLUDWORTH, [London] Ar. three bars fa. in chief as

many tortcauxes within a bordure erm.

BLUET, [Holcolm-Regis, Devon] Or, a chev. betw. three
eagles vert, armed gu.—Creft, a fquirrel fcjant or, collared

and lined, and cracking a nut.

Bluet, [Hampfliire] Or, an eagle difplayed with two necks
gu. (another az.) armed ar.

BLUMHILL, [Cheftiire] Erm. three mafcles in feffe <'u,

two and one.

BLUDER, [Lincolnftiire, and of Middlefex,
1604.J Or a

pale az. bctw. two bucks paffant proper.—Creft, a lion's

head crafed ar. pierced through the neck with the blade of
a fword ar. the wound gu.

BLUNDEY, or Blomnile, Lozengy or and fa.

BLUNDEN, [Biftiop's-caftle, in Salop] Ar. a lion paffant
fa. Another, paffant gardant.—Creft, a dcmi-griffin or
gorged with a fcffe erm.

BLONDEVILL, Az. three garbs or, two and one.

BLUNDEVILL, Quarterly per fcffe indented or and az. a
bend gu.

BLUNSTONE, or Blundestone, [Suffolk] Ar. fix crofs

croflets fitchee fa. three, two, and one ; a chief vaire ar. and
gu.

BLUWOTRH, or Blurproth, Ar. two bars gu. in chief

three tortcauxes.

BOATON, Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets or.

BOALER, Gu. a feffe quarterly ar. and fa. betw. fix crofs

croflets fitchee ar.

BOARD, [Bordhill in Suffex, and of LinfieM] Per feffe gu,

and az. an efcutcheon within an orle of martlets ar.—
Creft, a ftag erm.

BOBART, [Brunfwick] Ar. an oak-branch flipped \ert

frucled or.

BOCKENHAM, or Bokesham, Az. a crofi patce chequy

or and az.

BOCKHAM, Chequy or and fa. a feffe erm.

BOBKING, Ar. a bend ncbulJe, betw. ten crofs croflets

BOCARS, P.ily of fix or and az. a fefll- ar.

BOK-
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BCCKERELL, or Eokereli, Sa. two bucks pafiant ar.

the field bezante'c.

COCKING, Ar. a fefle nebuk-s fa. betw. three crofs crof-

lets gu.

Backing, [Bucknam-caftle, in SufFolk] Ar. a felTe wavy betw.

three crols croflets fitchee gu.

Backing, Ar. afeffc betw. fix crofs croflets gu.

Becking, Pm-ty per pale ar. and fa. a fcfle wavy counterchanged.

Boding, [Suffolk] Ar. a bend engrailed betw. fix crofs crof-

lets gu.

Boding, Ar. a bend wavy betw. eight crofs croflets gu.

Backing, or Bokkinge, Ar. abend betw. fix crofs croflets gu.

BOCKINGHAM, [SulToIk] Or, a lion rampant gu. on a

bend az. three bezants.

Bockingham, Ar. three bendlets in cfeief gu,

Buckingham, Gu. a crofs botonee or.
"

BOCKWELL, or Bokewell, Ar. three boars heads fa.

two and one, a chief of the fecond.

BOCKLANDE, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. beaked and

legged or.

Bockland, Ar. a chev. fa. fretty or, betw. three lions ram-

pant gu.—Creft, a hawk clofe regardant ar. beaked and

belled or.

BODE, [Fcvcrfham, in Kent] Sa. two chev. betw. three

efcallop-fhelis ar.—Crefl, a greyhound's head couped ar.

gorged with a collar and ring fa. charged with three efcal-

lop-fhelis ar.

BODDIE, or Body, [EfTex] Ar. on a fcfTe az. three pelicans

or, vulning their breafls gu. on a canton ar. two flaves

raguly in faltier gu. a ducal coronet or.—.Creft, on the mid-

dle of a ftaff raguly gu. a ducal coronet or.

BODENHAM, Az, a fefle betw. three chefs-rooks ' or.—

Creft, a dragon's head proper. Another, the head eralld

fa.

Bodenham, Ar. on a crofs gu. five mullets or.

BODERINGHAM, or Bodrington, Ar. three bends gu.

Boderingham, or Bodrington, [Cornwall] Ar. three bends o-u.

within a bordure engrailed fa.

BODHAM, Ar. a bend chcquy or and az. Another adds a

bordure engrailed gu.

Bodham, Ar. a fefle dauncette'e fa. on each point a bezant.

BODYtlAM, Ar. on a bend indented az. a bendlet or, all

within a bordure gu.

Bodyham, Gyronny of eight pieces gu. and fa. three mandrakes

ar. Another, or.

Bodyham, Gyronny of eight gu. and fa.

BODYAR, [Cornwall] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three cin-

quefoils or.

BODINGTON, Sa. on a chief ar. a demi-lion rampant,

betw. fix croflets fitchee gu.

Bodington, [Somerfet] Sa. three bugle-horns ftringed ar.

BODLEY, [Stretham, in Surry] Erm. on two bars fa.

three round buckles or, two and one,— Creft, a bull's

head or.

BodLy, Az. a fefl"e ar. fretted of the field.

Bodley, Gu. five martlets ar. on a chief indented or, three

crowns az.

Bodley, [Dunfcomb, inDevonfhire] Ar. five martlets faltierwajfs

fa. on a chief az. three ducal crowns or.—Creff, on a

ball (rather clouds) az. encircled with rays or, a ducal co-

ronet of the fecond.

BODOCKSHEAD, [Devonftiire] Sa. three lozenges in feffe

ar. as many ftags head cabofled or.

BOFFREY, Ar. a chev. betw. three annulets fa.

BOGG, Or, on a feflTe fa. three water-bougets ar.

J^oggi Ar. a /ret fa. on each point a crofs croflet fitchee ar.

BOHUN, [Lincoln] Az. on a bend ar. cotifed or, betw.
fix lions rampant or, three efcallop-fhelis gu.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet gu. a cap ar. betweeen two elephants

tufks or.

BOY
Bohiin, Or, a crofs az.

Bohun, Az. on a bend ar. cotifed or, betw. fix lions rampant

of the third, there mullets gu.

Bohun, Az. three garbs or.

Bohun, Az. a bend ar. cotifed or.

Bohun, [TrelTingfield, in Suffolk] Gu. a crcfcent erm. within

an orle of eight martlets or.—Creft, on a chapeau, a

quatrefoil pierced erm. in the centre a bezant.

BOHEM, [London] Sa. three horfe-fhoes ar. two and one.

—

Creft, a horfe-fhoe ar. betw. two elephants trunks per

fefle ar. and fa.

BOY, Ar. two bars and a canton fa.

Boys, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. two bars and a canton gu.— Creft^

a ftag's head ar. attired gu. betw. the attire a mound or.

BOYDE, Az. a fefTe chcquy or and gu. in chief three mul-

lets, in bafe a crefcent or.—Creft, a plume of three fea-

thers fa.

BOYDELL, Ar. on a feflTe az. three mullets or, pierced fa.

Boydell, [Chefhire] Ar. three torteauxes, betw. two bendlets

gu. a chief fa.

Boydell, Ar. on a feffe engrailed az. three mullets of the field.

Boydell, Vert, a crofs flory (another patee) or.

BOYCOAT, or Bodycoat, Gu. on a chief ar. three fire-

balls proper.—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow in armour,

in the hand a fire-ball, all proper.

BOYLAND, [SufFolk] Quarterly j firft, az. a lion rampant

ar. and bend gu. fccondly, fa. an eagle difplayed ar. the third

as the fecond ; the fourth as the firft.

Boyland, [Norfolk] Az. a faltier engrailed or.

Boyland, Gu. three faltorels ar. two and one.

BOYLE, [Middlefcx] Party per bend embattled gu. and ar.

— Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head erafed party

per pale, embattled ar. and gu.

Boyle, [Ireland] Two coats quarterly ; firft, or, a bend voided

az, fecondly, ar. a chough proper ; the third as the fecond ;

the fourth as the firft.

BOYLEY, [Bucks] Ar. a chev. fa. within a bordure of

the fecond bezantee.

BOYLSTON, Gu. fix crofs croflets fitched ar. three, two,

and one ; on a chief or, three pellets.

BOYiVlEN, and BoYNAM, or Bonham, Or, on a crofs fa.

five bulls heads ar. Another adds, on a chief gu. a goat ar.

BOYNELL, Gu. four bends ar.

Boyncll, Or, four bends fa.

Boynell, [Rutlandfhire] Gu. a feffe or, betw. three faltorels ar.

BOYNLEY, [Rutlandfliire] Ar. three faltorels gu.

BOYNTON, [Bramfton, in Yorkftiire] Or, a feffe betw.

three crefcents gu.

Boynton, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a feffe betw. three crefcents or.

Boynton, Or, on a feffe betw. three crefcents gu. a lion paf-

fant of the firft.

Boynton, or Bonton, Or, a lion rampant az.

Boynton, or Bonyton, [Suffolk] Az. fixefcallops or, three, two,

and one.

BOYTON, [Suffex] The fame,

Boyton, Az. an efcallop or.

Boyton, Az. an efcallop ar.

Boyton, [Walden, in Effex] Az. on a feffe dauncettee (ano-

ther the feffe wavy) betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee or, three

efcallops gu.

Boyton, [Boyton-end, in Norfolk] The fame, the efcallops

being fa.

Boyton, Sa. a feffe betw. three oftriches ar. membered gu.

BOYPSTED, [Effex] Qi.arterly ar. and gu. on a bend fa.

four bezants.

BOYSILL, Ar. on a feffe engrailed, betw. three cinquefoils

fa. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

BOYS, [Kent] Or, a griflin fegreant fa. within a bordure

gu-—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a demi-lion ar.

crowned or.



BOY
BoySp [Frcdvillin Nonington, in Kent] Or, a griflin fcgrennt

per fefle az. and fa. within a bordurc gu,—Crcft, a dcmi-

lion ar. ducally crowned or.

Bt.ys, [Botflianger, in Kent] The fame.

Boys, [Hawkherflr, in Kent] The fame.

Biiyi, [Kent] Orj a griffin fegrcant per feflTe az. and Ta. within

a bordure gu. charged with crofTes formee, intermixed with

acorns of the field.

Boys, or Bcyas, [London] Paly of fix or and gu. on a chief

of the fecond, three cfc.dlops of the firft.

Beys, [Lincolnfliirc] Ar. two bars and a canton fa.

Boyt, [Lincolr.fhirc] Ar. two bars and a canton gu.

Biys, [Lincoln/hire] Or, two bars and a canton gu.

Boys, [Hoi'ton, in Norfolk] Ar. two bars and a canton gu.

over all a bend fa.—Crcft, an owl ar. ducally crowned or,

fitting in a holly-bufh vert.

B}ys, Ar. on a mount in bafe vert, the body of a tree fa.

branched and leaved proper, betw. two lions rampant com-

batant gu.

B:ys, [Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a cliev. within a bordure fa. be-

zantee.

Boys, [Buckinghamfiilre] Ar. on a chev. fa. five bezants.

Biys, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three acorns gu.

Boys, [Suffolk] Erm. a crofs fa.

Boys, Sa. guttee d'eau.

Biys, [Soraerfetfhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three trees

erafed vert, three bezants.

BOYVELL, or Bovwell, Gu. a fefle or, betw. three fal-

ticrs ar.

BOYVILL, Q'larterly or and fa.

B^yv'iH, [Suffolk] Q^iarterly or and fa. in the firft quarter a

lion pafiant gu.

EOYVILLE, Gu. four bcndlets ar.

BOYVILLE DE, Az. an eagle difplayed with two heads

or.—Creft, a demi-cagle difplaved with two heads or.

BOYWARKE, Or, a lion rampant gu. collared ar.

BOKEFIELD, az. a crofs chequy ar. and gu.

BOKELAND, Gu. two lions rampant ar. a canton or,

frctty fa.

BOKELL, Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks pafTant or.

BOKELTON, [Kent] Barry of ten gu. and or.

BOKINGE, [Boking in Suffolk] Ar. a fefie wavy, between

three croffes potent, fitched gu,—Crcft, a man's head coupL-d

at the flioulders ar. hair vert.

BOKENHAM^ Ar. a fret az.

Boker.ham, Ar. a fret az. betw. four crcfcents of the ftcond.

BOKEMYNSTER, Ar. flory, a lion rampant fa.

BOKERELL. See BOCKERELL.
BOOKER, [London, dcfcended from Woodhoufe, in Not-

tinghamfliire] Or, an eagle difplayed vert, ducally crown-

ed of the firft, beaked and membercd gu. within a bor-

dure az. charged with three fleurs-de-lis or.—Her. Off. Lo7i.

C.24.

BOKENTON, or Bokington, Gu. three cocks ar.

BOKLE, Sa. a chev. betw. three buckles ar.

BOKSYED, Sa. on a chief vert, a buck's head cabofled ar.

BOLAND, [Dcvonfnire] Az. three bird-bolts or.

BOLBECK, Vert, a lion rampant ar.

BOLD, Ar. two chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond, a crofs

patonce or.

Boldf or Bolae, Qliarterly ar, and fa. in the firft three chev.

gu, in the fecond a crofs ar. third as fecond, fourth

as firft.

Bold, [Bold, in Lancaftiire] Ar. a griffin fegrcant fa. beaked

and legged or.—Creft, a griffin fegreant fa. beaked and leg-

ged or ; alfo, out of a ducal coronet gu. a demi-eagle la.

wings or,

BOLETLEY, [Cornwall] Sa. a goat falient ar. attired or.

BOLDISGATE, Gu. two lions paliant garJunt ar. crown-

ed or.

BOLDORNE, or Bcldrom, Per pale or and az. a faltier

B O L
countcrchanged.—Crcft, a greyhound current gu. colLir-

cd or.

BOLECHE, BoLocH, or Boleich, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw

three torteauxes, as many bezants.

BOLDROVVE, [Suffblk] Per pale ar. and az.a faltier coun-

tcrchanged ; on a chief ar. three leopards heads erafed az.

—Crcft, a lion's ganib ar. grafping a faltier az.

BOLHALTH, Sa. a chev. ar. and canton erni.

Botbalth, Sa. a chev. and canton eim.

Bolhidth, Ar. a chev. fa. and canton erm. •

BOLINGS, or BoLLiNGS, Sj. an inefcutchcon within an
orle of eight martlets ar.

BOLKING, Ar. a fefle wavy between fix crofs croflets gu.

BOLLEYN, Or fictty fa. on a chief of the fecond, three

plates. SceBL'LLEYN.
BOLLES, [Scampton, in Lincolnftiirc] Az. three cups or

out of each a boar's head ereft ar.

Bolles, [Middlefex] The fame. See BOV/LES.
BOLLYS, Ar. a chev. gu. betv.- three mullets fa. on a chief

of the fecond a lion's head erafed, between two lozcni-es or.

BOLLINGBROKE, Az.a fefle betw. threelions rampant or.

Billingl'roh; Az. a fefle ar. between three lions rampant or.

Bollhigbroke, Sa. a chev. betw. three pillars or.

BOLLINGFORD, Sa. two fwords in fakier ar.

BOLYTENT, Or, a faltier engrailed fa.

Bolytent, The fame, adding a label of three points gu.

BOLLORD, or BoLLouRE, Sa. a hornet ar.

BOLOWRE, Sa. a harveft-fly in pale volant en arricre ar.

BCLMER, Gu. a lion rampant billettv or.

BOLNEY, Gu. two mullets in chief and a crcfcent in bafe or,

Bolney, [SuflTex and BerkfliireJ Or, in chief two mullets, ia

bafe a crefccnt, gu.—Creft, a fkeleton's head couped at the

fhoulders proper, holding in his mouth a fiic-brand or,

flammant at both ends proper.

B'.'ncy, [Suffolk] Ar. a crefccnt and two mullets in chief gu.

Bohity, Qiiarterly ar. and gu.

;

BOLOUR, Ar. three butterflies in pale fa.

BOLRON, Ar. a bend between five lozenges and thr.-e

hammers fable.

BAron, [Chcfliire] Ar. a bend fup.lly betv/. three hammers fi.

Bolron, Ar. a bend between three lozenges in chief, and as

many mattocks in bafe, fa.

BOLT, or BouLT, Or, on a chev. betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee gu. a lion pafliuu gardant of the field.

BOLTER, Ar. on a chev. gu. three dead men's fculls of the

field.

Bolter, Vert, a bend betw. two bird-bolts bendways or, point

dovr-nwards.

EOLTESfiAM, [Northumberland] Gu. three bird-belts ar.

two and one.

BOLTON, Sa. a h.iwk ar. belled or.—Creft, a hawk ar.

billed or.

Bolton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three door-bolts gu. tv.o and one.

Bolton, Az. three bird-bolts or.

Bolton, Ar. a fefi"e fa. betw, three pellets.

Bolton, Ar. a chev. gu.

Bolton, [Yorkfliire and Lancafhirc] Ar. on a cher. zu. three

lions paflant gardant or. Another, ar.

Bolton, Or, on a chev. gu. three lions paifant gardant ar.

BolfjH, or Botilton, Ar. on a chev. gu. a lion's head or.

Bolton, Ar. a lion rampant az. fretty of the field

Bolton, Ar. on a chev. gu. three leopards heads of the field.

Bolton, or Bo:dton, Ar. on a chev. gu. three leopards or. Ano-

ther, of the field.

Boulton, [Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. gu. 3 leopard's face of the field.

Bculton, [Norfolk] Gu. on a bend engrailed ar. three leopards

faces of the field.

Boulton, [Yorkfliire and Noriblk] Ar. on a bend engraikd

gu. three leopards faces of the field.—Crcd, on aholly-bufli

vert, frucled gu. a hawk rifing proper.

Bolton, [Sufix)lk, 1615] Quarterly ; firft and fourth fa. a falcon

3 M clo.«
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flofe ar; beaked and belled or; fecond arid third gu, three

wolves heads erafed or, a trefoil flipped ia the centre.

—

Creft a falcon clofe ar. charged on the breaft with a trefoil

flipped vert, beaked and belled or.

BONEHAM, or Bonham, Sa. a chev. wavy, betw. three crofs

crodcts fitchee ar.

BOMEON, Ar. on a fclTc, betw. three crefcents gu. a lion

pafTant of the fecond.

Bomeon, Sa. a feffe fufilly ar.

Bomeon, Sa. a bend fufiUy ar.

BOMSTED, or Bonysted, [Effex] Az, a feffe betw. two

chev. or.

BON, [Effex] Erm. a chief indented fa.

BONAM, Gu. a chev. betw. three croffes fitchee ar.

Bonam, [Kampfhire] Gu. on a chev. wavy, betw. three croffes

formee fitchee ar. a crefcent of the field.

BONAVILE, or Bonvile, Or, a bend fable.

BONBRUT, [France] Per faltier or and fa.

Bonbrut, Purp. a faltier or.

BOND, [Peckham, in Surry] Ar. on a chev. fa. three be-

zants.—Creft. a dcmi-pegafus az. femee of etoilcs or.

Bond, [London] Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. on a chief

fa. two leopards paflant of the firft, between as many an-

chors or.

BONDE, [Coventry, in Warwickfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three hurts charged with as many etoilcs or; on a chief gu.

three cinquefoils of the field.

Bonde, [Dorchefter] Ar. a chev. fa, charged with three be-

zants. —Creft, a lion fejant ar. Another Creft, a demi-

pegafus az. winged and guttce d'or.

Bonde, Ar. two bendlets fa. in the finiftcr chief point a crofs

crollet of the fecond.

Bonde, Sa. a feffe or.

BONDLER, Ar. two Cornifh choughs in pale proper.

BONE, or BouN', Ar. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bone, or Bonn, [Norfolk] Or, a crofs az.

BONEFAT, Ar. on a bend gu. three Catharine-wheels or.

BONERY, Ar. on a bend fa. three rocks of the field.

BONETT, or Bonott, Chequy ar. and gu. on a chief az.

two mullets with fix points pierced of the firft.

BONEVILLE, or Bonvile, [Devonfhire] Or, on a bend

fa. three mullets ar. pierced of the fecond.

Bonevllle, or Bonvtlk, [Devonftiire] Sa. fix mullets in pile,

three, two, and one, ar. pierced gu.

BONDIVILE, or Bonvile, [Sponton, in Yorkftiire] Sa.

fix mullets pierced ar. three, two, and one. Another, (of

Devonftiire) without piercing.

Bonvile, Sa. fix mullets, three, two, and one, or.

Bonvile, [Devonftiire] Or, on a bend fa. three mullets ar.

Another, or.

Bonvile, Or, a bend fa.

Bonvile, Ar. a chief or.

BONFIELD, Az. a chev. betw. three pears or.

BONEFIELD, Az. a chev. guttee d'or.

BONFOY, or Bunfoy, [Heafe, in Middlefex] Az. on a

crofs ar. a human heart gu.—Creft, an arm couped and erect,

in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a crofs of Calvary gu.

BONGAM, Az. three garbs or.

BONGEY, [London, 1239.] Az. a lion paffant or, betw.

three bezants.

BONGHEON, Ar. a chev. betw. three croffes botonce fit-

chee fa.

BONGHERON, Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets of the

field.

BONGILLON, Quarterly or .ind gu. in the firft a bend fa.

in the fecond three bezants ; third as fecond, fourth as firft.

BONHAM, [Wiltfliire] Gu. a feffe wavy, betw. three

croffes formee, fitched ar. Another, (of Effex) fitched in the

foot.

BONYSTED, [Effex] The fame as BOMSTED.

B O R
BON YFACE, Ar. a fret engrailed fa.

BONIVILLERS, [France] Sa. a bend betw. ten billets ar,

BONN, or BouN, [Northamptonftiire] Az. on a bend ar.

three mullets gu. pierced of the fecond.

BONNELL, [Norfolk] Or, a lion rampant betw. eight crofs

croflets az.—Creft, a lion rampant or, holding betw. his

fore feet a crofs croflet az.

Bonnell, [London] Ar. a crofs gu. quarterly pierced ; nine

croffes, three, three, and three, counterchanged.—Creft,

a demi-lion erafed or, pellettee, his tail forked and inter-

laced, fupporting in his two feet a fpear of the third.

—

Granted 1 691, by Thomas St. George.

BONNER, Quarterly gu. and fa. a crofs patee quarterly

counterchanged erm. and or ; on a chief of the laft, a denii-

rofe ftreaming with rays, betw. two pelicans vulning them-

felves of the firft.

Bonner, Erm. a chief indented fa.

Bonner, or Rydell, [Oxford, 1574.] Paly of fix or and gu. on

a chief az. three lions rampant or.—Creft, a talbot's head ar.

collar az. ftudded, edged, and ringed, or.

Bonner, [Somerfet] Gu. a crefcent erm. within an orle of

martlets or.

BONTEVILLEN, [Northumberland] Ar. a feffe betw. three

crefcents gu.

BONUS, or BoNEST, [London] Vert, two bars gemelles,

three rofes ar.—Creft, a talbot's head couped ar.

BONWICK, [Surry] Chequy or and fa. on a chief gu. two

etoiles or, a crefcent for difference.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed gu. charged with an etoile or, and a crefcent for dif-^

fercnce.

BOADE, Sa. two chev. betw. fix efcallop-fhells ar. two, three,

and one.—Creft, a ram's head fa. gorged with a feffe indent-

ed fa. charged with three efcallops ar.

BOODE, [Effex] Sa. two chev. betw. twelve efcailop-fliells

ar. fix, three, and three.

BOOTH, Ar. three boars heads erafed and erect fa. armed

or, one and two.—Creft, a lion paffant ar.

Booth, [Derbyfliire] The fame, with a mullet for difference

gu.—Creft, a demi St. Catharine proper, couped at the

knees, habited ar. crowned or; in her dexter hand a Ca-

tharine wheel, in the finiftcr a fword, the point downward.

Booth, [Berks] The fame.—Creft, a porcupine's head erafed.

Booth, fChefhire] The fame.—Creft, on a wreath, a chaplct

vert ; thereon a lion paffant ar.

Booth, or Bowth, [Killingham, in LIncolnfliire] The fame.

Booth, Ar. three boars heads couped fa.—Creft, a boar's head

couped fa.—Granted by Segar.

Booth, [London] The fame.

Booth, A r. betw. three boars heads erafed and ereiS fa. a tun gu.

Booth, [Chefhire] Az. three boars heads couped ar. armed or,

the middlemoft on a fword of the fecond, pomel and hilt of

the third.—Creft, a lion paffant ar.

Booth, Sa. a cockatrice ar.'

Booth, Ar. three horfe-flioes and fix crofs croflets fitchee fa.

Bfoth, Barry of fix az. and ar. a bend gobonated or and gu.

BOOTHBY, [ Bradley-Aflie, in Derbyfliire] Ar. on a canton

fa. a lion's gamb ere£t and erafed or.—Creft, a lion's gamb

erect and erafed or.

BORASTON, [Worcefter, and Hertford, 1606.] Quarter-

ly ar. and fa. on a bend cotiled gu. three croffes formee fitn-

chee or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet fa. a griffin's head

or, gorged with a feffe betw. two gemelles gu.

BOOTY, [Suffolk] Ar. a lion's head erafed fa.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a hand proper, couped at the wrift, holding a

fword ar. hiked or.—Granted Jan. 3, 130c.

BORDELEYS, or Bordeloys, [Cambridgefliire] Erm. on a

chief gu. a lion paifant gardant or.

BOORDE, or Bourde, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three lions rampant fa.

BORE, Az. three boars heads or, two and one.

BOOS,
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BOOR, or Boun, Gu. a boar pafTant ar.

BOREFEILD, Ar. a chev. gu. bctw. three p-IIcti;

BORELEY, or Borreley, V'crt, three boars heads coupcd

ar. two and one.

BORELL, or Burrell, [Hercfordfhirc, and of Broome-

Park, near Alnwick, in Northumberland] Ar. a falticr gu.

betw. four leaves vert ; on a chief az. a lion's head crafed,

betw. two battle-axes or.

BOREVVASHE, [Ireland] Gu. a lion or, armed az. tall

forked.

BORFORD, Erm. on a canton fa. a cinquefoil or.

lUrJhd, [StafFordfliire] Or, a fleur-ilc-lis (a.

BORGAT, BuRGAT, or Borgace, [Suffolk] Paly of fix

ar. and fa. Another, or and fa.

BORGE, or Borges, [Suffolk] Lozcngy gu. and vaire.

BORGES, [Kent] Ar. a fed'c chcquy or and gu. in chief

three crofs croftets fitchee of the third.

BORGHILL, [Salop] Paly of fix ar. and az. a bend gu.

BORGHULL, [Ireland] Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a bend

gu. three efcallop-fliells or.

BURGILLON, Qiiartcrlyor and gu. on the fecond and third

quarters an annulet of the firft ; over all a bend fa.

BORGILON, or BouRGiLON, [VVorcefter] Quartcily or

and gu. on a bend fa. three annulets of the lirll.

BORGULION, Quarterly or and gu. on the fecond and third

quarters (each) three annulets ar. a bend fa.

BORGILLONE, [Norfolk] Quarterly or and gu. a bend

fa. in the fecond and third quarters a roundel pierced ar.

BORGITON, Quarterly or and gu. on a bend fa. a mullet

or, pierced fa.

BORGON, Az. a talbot paffant ar. in chief a mullet or,

pierced fa.

Bii-roii, [Dcvonfhire] The fame.

BORHONT, [HampfliireJ Ar. a feffe betw. fix martlets gu.

Borhont, or Borham, Or, three boais heads coupcd fa. two

;ind one.

BORKAWELL, or Borkavell, Ar. a fret az.

EORKNOGE, Ar. a bend engrailed, betw. three crofs crof-

lets fitchee gu.

BORLEY, [Eficx] Erm. three talbots pafl'int fa. two and

one.

BORLEMAT, Gu. an inefcutcheon bitw. three martlets ar.

BORLASE, [Bockmer, in Bucks] The fame as the follow-

ing.—Creft, a wolf paffant regardant ar. flruck in the fhould-

er with an arrow or, which he holds in his mouth.

BORLACE, [Treluddro, in Cornwall] Erm. en a bend fa.

two hands and arms iffuing out of the clouds at the elbows,

all proper, sending a horfe-flioe or.—Creft, a boar's head

couped at the neck, bendy of four or and fa. cared gu.

betw. two rofes gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

EORMAN, Ar. a chev. betw. three horfc; p.iffant fa.

Bonitan, [Devonfliire and Somerfetfhiie] Erm. on a bend

cotifed fa. three boars heads couped or.—Creft, a bull's head

erafcd or, attired fa.

Bsntian, Gu. a chev. fa. betw. three lions heads erafed ar.

BORMINGHALL, Sa. thiec butterflies ar.—Creft, a wolfs

head gu.

BORNE, Gu. a Hon or, within a bordure engrailed of the

fecond.

Bsrne, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three lions rampant fa. a chief

erm.

Borne, [London and Berkfiiire] Ar. a chev. betw three lions

rampant gu. a chief erm.

Borne, [VVorceftcrfliireJ Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions

rampant fa. as many mafcles or.

Borne, [Kent] Erm. on a bend gu. three lions regardant or.

Berne, Erm. a bend az.

Bornt, [Kent] Erm. on a bend az. three lions pafliint gardant

or.—Creft, a lion fejant or, collared az. refting his dexter

paw on a pellet.

BOS
Borne, Gu. a lion rampant or.

Botne, Az. fix legs couped per thigh ar. three, two, and onf.

Another adds a bordure engrailed or.

BOORNE, Ar. a chev. chcquy or and gu. betw. three lions

rampant fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a ft.tg's head ar.

BORNEHAM, Or, amzunchaz.

BORON, Or, a bull paffant gu.

BOR(;UGir, [Ireland] Or, a crofs gu. Another adds a lion

paffant of the fecond.

Boroti^h, [Borough, in Leiccfterfliire] Gu. the ftcm and trunk

of a tree eradicated, as alfo coupcd in pale; fprouting out

two branches ar.

Borough, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a fcffe dauncetttc f.<. three be-

zants. Another, the feflc plain.

Borough, Ar. (another az.) a chev. fa. voided erm. bctWi

three chaplets gu.

Borough, Per chev, ar. and erm. two chev. fa. betw. three

chaplets gu.

Borough, [Shipdenham, in Norfolk] Gu. two fwords in fal-

tier ar. hilts and pomels or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis of the

third, within a bordure gobonated ar. and purp.

Borough, The fame, without the bordure.

Borough, Quarterly or and az. a bend gu.

Borough, [Norham in Devon, and of Kent] Az. a bend wavy
ar. betw. two fleurs-de-lis erm. (another, or.)—Creft, a.

pair of wings in dorfo erm.

Borough, [Liiicolnfliire] Ar. on a faltler fa. five fwans of tlie

field.—Creft, a fwan's head and neck ar. beaked gu.

Borough, [Sandwich, in Kent] Or, on a crofs gu. five mullets

pierced or.—Creft, a dove ftanding on a fnake, all

proper.

BOROWE, Ar. a chev. erm. fimbriated fa. betw. three

chaplets of flowers gu.

EURROUGH, [Lincolnfliirc] Az. three fleurs-de-lis erm.

BORRETT, [The Inner-Temple, and of Weftmorland]

Ermines, three boars heads eredl and erafed or.—Creft, a

boar's head and neck erafed, of a fandy colour, briftled cr

laying hold of a broken fpcar, which is thruft throuoh b;«

neck, or.

BORROW, [Town of Derby] Ar. on a mount in bafc,

the trunk of an oak-tree ; fprouting out two branches propcr--

with the ftiield of Pallas hanging thereon or, fattened by a

belt gu.—Creft, an eagle regardant, with wings expanded,

ftanding on a mount proper, fupporting with his dexter foot

the like fliield as in the arms.—Granted 1702.

BORS, or BoKSEY, Barry of fix or and fa. an inefcutcheon

erm.

BORSE, or BoRSEY, Erm. two bars and a ccnton o-u.

BORSONT, [Hampftiire] Ar. a feffe betw. fix martlets gu.

BORSTING, Qj^iarterly ar. and gu. on a bend az. thiee

lions heads erafed or.

BORTRAM, Gu. a fefle or.

BORTRAUX, Or, a lion vert.

BORTON, [Stapleford] Ar. on chev. engrailed betw. three

boars headi couped fa. a plate.—Creft, a boar's head coupcd

or, in his mcuth a branch of laurel vert, ereft.

BOSARDE, Ar. a felfe betw. three bugle-horns unftrung fa.

BOSCOAN, Vert, a bull ar. attired and unguled or, on a

chief ejni. arofegu.

BOSC(\WEN, [Cornwall] Erm. a rofe gu. barbed vert.—The

original Creft, a falcon clofe proper. The family have fincc

born a boar paffant gu. armed and membered or, which is the

creft of Albalanda.

BOSCHALL, or Bosthall, Sa. a chev. ar. and canron

erm. Another, the canton ar.

BOSEVILE, Ar. afcffelozengygu.

BOSFORD, or Besfcrd, Gu. a ftfle betw. fix pears or.

BOSHEY, Erm. on a chief embattled gu. three leopards

faces or.^



BOS
Bop,ry, Per felTe embattled ar. and erm. in chief three leopards

faces gu.

BOSGR AVE, Ar. on a crofs engrailed fa. a griffin fegreant of

the firlt.—Creft, a boar-s head erafed ar. betw. two oak-

branches vert, frufted or.

BOSLEY, [StafFordfliire] Ar. on a feffe engrailed, betw.

three cinquefoils fa. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

BOSLINTHORP, or Boselingthor!', [Lincolnfniie] Ar.

a chev. gu. and chief indented fa.

BOSOME orBossuM, Ar. three bird-bolts gu. two and one,

feathered and headed or.

Bofome, [Cornwall] Az. three bird-bolts ar. t.vo and one.

Bofime^ [Norfolk] Gu. three bird-bolts ar. two and one,

Bofome, Sa. two bird-bolts in faltier ar.

Bofome, Ar. three arrows blunted gu,

Bofome, Ar. three bezomes gu. two and one.

BOSOUNj Ar. three torteauxes.

BOSUM, [Windley, in Norfolk] Ar. three boars heads

couped az.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar. eared and du-

cally crowned or.

BOSSARD, Az. three covered cups ar. two and one. See

BUSSARD.
BOSSU, Gu. a cinquefoil erm.

BOSTOCK, [Salop] Sa. a helmet ar.—Creft, a martlet ar.

Bojhck, [Chcfliire] Sa. a fefle humetty ar. Another adds a

label of five points of the fecond.—Creft, on a ftump of a

tree eradicated ar. a bear's head erafed fa. muzzled or. Ano-

ther Creft, an antelope or.

Bojhck, [Abingdon, in BerkOiire] Qiiarterly fa. a helmet ar.

fecond, fii. a fefle humetty ar.—Creft, an antelope ar. at-

tired or.

BOSTON, Vert, a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

BOSTREY, Q^iarterly ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three

bezants.

BOSVILL, [St.iffordfliire] Ar. five fufils in fefTe gu. in

chief three bears heads erafed fa. muzzled ofthe field.

Eofvill, [Wormfworth, in Yorkfhire] Ar. five fufils in fefle

gu. in chief three mullets fa. a crefcent for difference.

BOSVILE, Ar. on a bend az. three mullets or.

Bofvilc, Ar. on a chev, az. three mullets or.

BOSvVELL, [Yorkfhire and Kent] Ar. five lozenges in feite

o-u. and in chief three bears heads erafed fa. muzzled or.

—

Creft, a lion's head ....

Bofwell, Ar. five fufils in feffc gu. in chief three griffins heads

erafed fa.

Bofivell, [Yorkftiire] Ar. five fufils in fefi"e, and three bears

heads in chief, erafed fa.—Creft, out of a wood proper, a bull

paffant ar.

Bofwell, [Kent] Ar. five fufils in fefle gu.

Bofwell, [Yorkfliire] Ar. five fufils in fefl'e gu. each charged

with a martlet or; in chief three bears heads erafed fa. muz-

zled of the field.

Bofwell, Ar. a feffe engrailed gu. in chief three mullets fa.

BOSWORTH, Gu. a crofs vaire, betw. four annulets ar.

Bofivorth, Or, a lion rampant gu. collared ar.

BOTATORT, [Norfolk] Or, a faltier engrailed fa. Ano-

ther, with a label of three points gu.

Botatort, Erm. a faltier engrailed gu.

Botatort, or Botetourt, Or, three bends az. a canton ar.

BOTELAN, or Boteland, Gu. two bars erm.

BOTELFORD [Suffolk] Gu. three horfes heads couped in

pale ar. betw. two flaunches erm.

BOTELLE, Ar. a feffe betw. three efcallops fa.

BOTELER, [Teflon, in Kent] Ar. on a chief fa. three co-

vered cups or.

Boteler, Ar. a feffe betw. three efcallops fa.

Botelsr, [Bedfordfhire] Gu. a feffe countercompony, (another

chequy) ar. and fa. between fix croffes formee fitchee or.

Another (of Gloucefter) the croffes argent.

B O T ^

Boteler, [Shropftiire] Gu. a feffe chequy argent and fa. betw.

ten crofs crollets or. Another, fix.

Boteler, Gu. a feffe chequy ar. and fa. in chief tv/o mullets of

the fecond.

Boteler, Gu. a feffe chequy ar. and fa. between three croffes

flurtee ar.

Boteler, Gu. a feffe chequy or and az. between fix crof»

croflets ar.

Boteler, [Effex] Ar. on a bend gu. three lozenges erm.

Boteler, [Lancafhire] Gu. a bend betw. three covered cups or.

Boteler, [Suffolk] Ar. three covered cups in bend, betw.

two cotifes fa.

Boteler, or Butler, [Lancafhire] Az. a bend betw. fix cups

covered or. Another, ar.

Boteler, Gu. a feffe betw. three covered cups ar.

Boteler, [London] Az. a chev. ar.betw. three ftanding cups or.

Boteler, Az. on a bend ar. three martlets gu.

Boteler, Gu. two bars erm.

Boteler, [Kent] Or, three efcutcheons fa. on each a covered cup

or.—Creft, a covered cup or, betw. a pair of wings in-

dorfed ; the dexter ar. thefinifter az.

Boteler, [Woodhall, in Hertfordfhire] Gu. a feffe chequy or and

fa. betw. fix croffes patee ar.—Creft, an arm em.bcwed in

armour, holding a fword proper.

BOTERELL, [Cornwall] Chequy or and gu. on a chev. az.

three horfe-flioes of the firft.

Boterel, Gu. feven bezants on a canton ar. a cinquefoil fa.

BOTTRELL, [Effex] Chequy or and gu. a chev. az.

Botterell, or Botriell, Ar. a lion rampant fa. and chief gu.

Botrcll, [Salop] Chequy or and gu. on a chev. cf the fecond,

three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

BOTTRY, [Suffolk] Az. on a chev. betw. three cro.'s

croflets fitchcd or, th.'ee boars heads couped gu.

BOTERFORD, [DevonfliireJ Ar. (another or) on a bend

fa. three butterflies of the field.

Boterford, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three vvater-bougcts

of the field.

BOTERKER, The fame as the firft BOTELER.
BOTEVILE, alias Thykne, [Salop] Barry of ten or and fa.

—Creft, a rein-deer or.

BOTERWIKE, Ar. on a bend fa. three butterflies or.

Boterwike, Ar. on a bend vert, three butterflies of the field.

Boterivike, Ar. on a bend vert, three water-bougets of the

field.

Boterivike, Ar. on a bend az. three butterflies or.

BOTESGIST, or Botscist, Gu. two lions paffant ar,

crowned or.

BOTFITT, Sa. on a feffe vert, three lozenges between as

many harts heads couped at the fhoulder ar.

BOTP'UST, [Suffolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa. Another

adds a label of three points az.

BOTHELL, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three (another two) blue-

bottles proper, ftalked vert.

Bothell, or Botell, [Effex] Gu. a chev. betw. three combs ar.

Bothell, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs az.

Bothell, Ar. three towers triple-towered az.

BOTHNELL, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets ar.

BOTINGHAM, [Cornwall] Ar. three bends gu.

BOTLESHAM, [Northumberland] Gu. three bolts in pale ar.

BOTOCKSHED, or Boteshed. See BRODOCKSHAW.
BOTREUX, [Cornwall] Ar. a griffin fegreant gu. armed az.

Botreux, Chequy or and gu. a bend vaire.

Botreiix, Chequy or and gu. a bend vert.

Botreux, or Botreaulx, [Dcvonfiiire] Chequy or and gu. on

a chev. az. three horfe-fhoes ar.

Botreux, Or, a lion rampant vert.

Botreux, Paly wavy of fix pieces or and gu.

Butreeiux, [Cockermouth, in Cumberland] Ar. tjiree toads

ercft fa. two and cue.

EOTT,
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FOTT, [StalToiafliire] Or, a chcv. crm. tctw. three ir'ul-

Icts fa. pierced of the field.

BOORNE, Ar. a chev. cctifcJ gu. bctw. three lions ram-

pant fa.

Boornc, [Devonfliire] Ar. a ffdc az. bctw. two lions pa (Tant

gardant gu.

BOUCHE, Or, on a crofs fa. five cfcallop-fliells ar.—Crcft,

a Saracen's head Coiipcd at tiie (houlderi and fuU-f.ictd

pro'pcr, wreathed round the temples ar. and fa.

rOUCnlHR, [Eficx] Sa. thrcclions paflantor.

Bv!chur, Ar. on a mount a tree, on the top an owl

proper, in chief two mullets gu.—Crcfl, an owl proper.

BOVELL, Ar. a lion rampant within a bordurc cngraik-d fa.

EOUGE, [Thurcafton, in Leiccfterfhire] Or, on a fcfll- fa.

three watcr-bougets ar.—Creft, a bat difpbycd ar.

EOUGHE, [QlouccfterJ Gu. a fcde vairc, betw. three mul-

lets ar.

EOUGHAN, [Lincolnfliirc;] Az. on a bcnJ ar. cotifcd or,

three torteauxcs.

i30UGHEY, [Cotton, in Scaffjrdfhi re] A r. three flags heads

cabofl'cd fa.

EOUGHTON, [Lawford, in Warwickfliire] Sa. three crcf-

cents or.—Crcl!-, a lion's head coupcd or.

EQ::^!:to:t, Ar. on a chcv. betw. three croficts fiichec fa. as

many bucks heads caboired or:

Boiighlon, Ar. a chev. fa. charged with three bucks heads ca-

bofled or; on a chief gu. a goat trippant of the field.

Biiighttn, [Warwickfhirc] Gu. on a fcfle, betw. three goats

heads erafcd ar. attired or, as many fleurs-de-lis az.

Boughton, [Kent] Gu; a kifc betw. three goats heads crafed ar.

attired or.

Boughtm, [Kent] Ar. a fefil- dauncettee, bctw. three crofs

croflets fa.

Boughton, Ar. a chev. couped (another, indented) betw. three

crofles botonee fitchee fa.

Boughton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets of the

field,

Boughicrt, [Eflex, 1595.] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three

croffcf pomel fitchee fa.

BOVY, [Warwickfhirc] Vert, three bows ftrung ar.

Bivry, [ Wordon-Abbey in Bedfordfhire, and Stowe in Cam-

bridgcfhire] Vert, two bows bent paleways in feffc, and

three arrows conjoined in bafe, one in pale, and two in fal-

tier, and a chief embattled, all ar.—Creft, a lion's paw croft

and erafed, party per fefie or and gu. holding a bow of

the fecond, ftringed of the firft. Granted 1712.

BOVILE, Quarterly or and fa.

Bovih; Or, a chev. gu. betw. nine (another, three) tor-

teauxcs.

Bovilc, Ar. a chief or.

Jbr.vili', Ar. a lion rampant fi. Another adds a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.

EOULD, [Lancafliire] Ar. a chcv. opprefTed by a bend ; on a

canton gu. a crofs patec or.

Biulilf, [Bould, in Lancafliire] Ar. a griffin pafTant fii.

—

Crcfl^, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head fa. beaked

gu. betw. two wings or.

Build, [Lancafliire] Ar. a griffin fegrcant fa. within a bor-

durc gu.

Boulil, [Chcfhire] Ar. a griffin fcgreant fa.

BOULSTED, or BouLsTRED, [Devonfliire] See BUL-
STRODE.

BOULTER. See BOLTER.
BOULTON, [Burfton, in Norfolk] Gu. on a bend engrailed

ar. three leopards faces of the field.

Bou'.ton. See BOLTON.
BOWLETON, [Norfolk] Erm. a falticr gu.

B O U
BOUM, or BowNE, Or, a crofs az.

BOUME, Sa. a chcv. per pale ar. and or, bctw. three

griffins heads erafcd ar.

BOUNCETER, Em. a falticr engrailed gu. Another adjj

a label of three pnints vert.

Biiincettr, Erm. on a f.dticr engrailed gu. a mulht t.

BQURCHER, [Worccflcr] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

leopards or.-—Crcfl-, on a mount vert, a greyhound ar. du-

cally gorged and liticd or. Granted i 587.

BOURCHIER, [Eflex and London] Sa. a chcv. erm. betw.

three leopards pafl'ant or.—Crcfl, a greyhound fejant ar.

ducally gorged or.

B;iirc/jiiT, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu. betw. four watrr. bougcts

fa.—Creft, an old man's head fide-faced proper, coupcd at

at the fiioulders, habited vert, collared or ; on his head a du-

cal coronet or, out of wliich a long cap hai-'giiig forwarif

gu. taflclled or.

Boiinhitr, [ICcnt] Ar. a crofr, engrailed gu. bctw. four watcr-

bougcts fa. v.'ithin a bordure gobonatcd or and gu. charged

with fcvcn bezants. Another, without.

Boiirchicr, [1610.] Sa. three leopards paflant in pa!c or, fpottcd

fa.—Crclt, a grevhound f.diento'r.

Bcurchicr, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. bctv,'. three v.-olvcs or,

Boun/jicr, [Eflex] Sa. three leopards palTant in pale or; a

crefccnt for difterencc.

Binrcbier, Sa. three leopards paflant in pale or, fpottcd fa.—

Crcfl, a greyhound falient or.

BOURDE. Sec BOORDE.
EOURDMANj Sa, on a bend cotifcd ar. three mafcles of the

firfl.

BOURGHDON, Ar. three cinqucfoils fa. two and one.

BOURGES, [Somerfeifliire] A.r. a felTc az. fretty or, in chief

three mafcles of the third, all within a bordure az. bezantec.

— Crefl^, a camel's head erafcd proper bezantec. Granted

1614.]

BOURGHOPE, The Cime as BURHOP.
Biufi^h'-.pc, [Ireland] Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a bendgu. three

efca'.lops of the firfl.

BOURGYLOUNE, Q_'arterly or and gu. a bend fa. in the

fecond and third quarter a plate pierced.

BOURLYNET, Gu, three inefcutchcons ar. each chareed

with as many martlets fa. Another, one martlet U.

Boiirtyntt, [Tournay] Gu. an incfcutchcon betw. three mart-

lets ar. Another, or.

BOURNE, [Wells, in Somerfetflii.-e] Ar. a chev. ju. betw,

three lions rampant fa. a chief ermines.—Creft, a demi-ti^er

ar. mancd, tufted, and armed fa. gorged with a collar er-

mines.

Bourne, Erm. a bend az,

Bnirne, Ar. on a chev. gu. three lions rampant cr.

Bciinie, [Yorkfhirej Ar. a chev. gu. bctw, three lions ram-
pant fa.

Bourne, [London, 1570.] Az. two lions pafliint in pale ar.

Bourne, [London] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. betw, three

lions rampant fa. three mafcles or.—Creft, an arm creel if-

fuing out of clouds proper, vefted or, cutF ar. in the hand

proper, a pheon fa. held by the point.

Bourne, Gu. a crefccnt erm.

Bourne, [Chcfterton, in Oxfordfliire] Ar. On a mount \crt,

ftanding on four bars wavy in bafe ar. and az. a tower tri-

ple-towered gu. on a chief az. a fun betw. tvvo etoiles or.

—

Creft, a pegafus current, with wings indorfed gu. femce

d'etoiles or, holding in his mouth a rofe gu. /talked and

leaved vert, fccdcd or.

BOURNELL, Barry of fix az. and ar. a bend gu.

BOURTETORT, [Norfolk] The fame .as BOTATORT.
BOUTETORETT, or Boutetort, [Norfolk] Erm, a

faltier engr-tiled gu.

3 N BOUTVILLEN,
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RDUTVILLEN, [Cumberland] Ar. a crefcent gu.

BOUVERIE, DE [Brabant] Gu. a bend valrc (the antlenC

arms of Bouverie).

Bouverle, Des, Party per fefTc or and ar. an eagle difplayed with

two heads fa.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed with two heads

fa. gorged with a ducal coronet or, and charged on the

breaft with a crofs crodct ar.

Bouverle, Party per fefiTe or and ar. an eagle difplayed with

two heads fa. charged on the breaft with the antient arms of

Bouverie, viz. gu. a bend vaire. [Granted by Sign Manual,

1768.]

BOWCHER, [Lincolnfhlrc] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three himps

, ar. fire proper.

BOWZE, or BouzE, Ar. on an inefcutcheon, within anorle

of martlets gu. a crefcent of the field.

BOWATER, [London] Ar. on an Inefcutcheon fa. betw.

eight martlets gu. a crefcent ar.—Creft, out of ';he clouds

a rainbow, all proper.—Her. Off. Land. C. 24.

BOWDITCH, [Bowditch, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. a feffc wavy

betw. three bows paleways gu.—Creft, feven arrows or,

barbed and feathered ar. fix in faltier, and one in pale.

BOWDEN, or BoDON, [Marburg, in Chefhire] Quarterly

fa. and or, in the chief dexter quarter a lion paflant of the

fecond.

BOVVDON, Quarterly fa. and or, in the firft quarter a liou

pafiant gardant ar.

Bowdon, Qiiarterly fa. and ar. in the firft quarter a lion

paflant gardant of the fecond.

BOWDLESS, [Shroplhire] Ar. two ravens in pale fa.

EOWELL, Quarterly ar. and fa.

Boiudl, [Ruftiall, in Staffordftiire] Ar. a lion rampant, within

a bordure engrailed fa.

Boicell, [Berry-court, in Hampfhire] Per fefle ar. and gu. a

lion rampant within a bordure, all counterchangcd.—Creft,

a lion's head erafed, barry of fix ar. and gu.

BOWEN, [Oxfordfliire] Az. a lion rampant within an orle

of rofes or.—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow and ereft,

habited fa. cufF erm. holding in his hand proper, a chaplet of

laurel vert.

Boi'Jen, [Kettlehill and Swanfey, in Glamorganfhire] Az. a

flag ar. with an arrow ftuck in the back and attired or.

Bowen, Ar. a flag fcjant gu. attired or, in his mouth a trefoil

flipped proper.

BOWER, or BooF.R, [London] Barry of fix or and fa. fix

efcutcheons crm. three, two, and one.—Creft, a wolf's

head erafed erm.

Bower, or Bonrc, Sa. a erofs patce ar

Bower, Sa. a cinquefoil erm. in chief three talbots he.ids

erafed or,

Boiver, [Dorfetfliire and Wiltfhire] Az. on a faltier or, five

trefoils flipped vert.

BOWERS, [Effex] Erm. on a chief indented fa. three (ano-

ther, two} lions rampant or.

Bowers, Erm. a bend gu.

Bowers, [Bifliop of Chichefter] Per pale az. and gu. a dove ar.

beaked and membered or; on a chief of the fecond two lions

paflant fa.—Creft, a lion paflant az. collared and chained or,

holding in his dexter paw a bow bent or, ftringed ar.

EOWERT, or BowET, Sa. a crofs flory ar.

BOWERTON, Or, on a crofs az. five fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

BOWERMAN, [Wiltftiire and Devonfliire] Erm. on abend

cotifcd fa. three boars heads couped or.—Creft, a goat's

head erafed or, the horns twlfted or and fa. Ano-

ther Creft, a bull's head erafed or, the horns twiftcd or

and fa.

BOWES, [Yorkfliire and Durham] Erm. three long-bows

, bent in pale gu. ftringed or.—Creft, five arrows,, four in

BOW
faltier and one in pale or, feathered and headed ar. tied in

the middle with a firing az.

Bowes, Ar. on a bend az. three griffins heads craR'd of the

field.

BOWS, [London] Erm. three bows bent in fefie gu.

ftringed fa. on a chief az. a fv.'an proper, betv/. two leo-

pards heads or.

BOWET, or Bewet, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three rein-deers

heads cabofled fa. two and one.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a leopard ar. ducally gorged or.

BOWGMEN, or BowHEYK, Sa. three garbs or, tv.-o and

one,

BOWHAN, Az. on a bend ar. betw. three lions or, a lo-

zenge gu.

BOWLAND, [London and Effex] Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

beaked and legged gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a hand

and arm couped at the elbow, in armo\ir or, holding a fword

ar. hilt and pomel or. Another Creft, the hand grafping a

laurel-branch vert, with the fword.

Beivland, [London] Sa. two flaunchcs or, three eagles dif-

played counterchangcd.

Bowhwd, [London] Sa. two flaunchcs ar. three eagles in

fjfie counterchanged, betw. four ogreflcs'(or torteauxcs)

each charged with a crofs patee fitchee or.

BOWLE, Ar. a chev. betw. three bitterns heads erafed fa.

BOWLER, [Bowler, in Wiltfliire] Ar. two birds in pale fa.

beaked and legged gu.

Boivlcr, Ar. two bends gu. a chief fa.

Bowler, Ar. on a feflTe chequy or and gu. betw. three crofs

croflets fa. three annulets.—Creft, a boar's head couped at

the neck per pale az. and gu. bezantee.

Boivler, Gu. a fefle chequy or and fa. betw. cro.Tss patce of

the fecond.

BOWLES, or BowLDES, [Hercfordfiiire and Hcrtfordftiire]

Ar. on a chev. between three boars heads fa. armed or, three

cfcallop-fliells of the third.

Bowles, [London] Az. three cups or; out of each a boar's head

ereft ar.—Creft, a buck's head ar. attired or.—He.'. Ofl".

M. S. Vine. No. 154.

Bozvles, [Hertfordfhire] Ar. u chev. bcrw. three boars heads

fa. on a chief of the fecond three efcallop-ftiells or, v/ithin a

bordure vert (another az.) bezantee. — Creft, on a ducal

coronet, a boar's head ar. betw. two wings gu. in his mouth

a bezant.

Bowles, [Goftjerkirk, in Lincolnfhire] Az. three ftanding

bowls ar. out of each a boar's head or.—Creft, a dcmi-boar

az. armed, hoofed, and bridled or, pierced through the cheft

with an arrow or, headed ar.

Bowles, [London] Sa. within three ft.Tnding cups or, as many

boars heads ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's

head fa. beaked or, betw. two wings of the laft.

Bcwles, [Hertfordfhire and Herefordfhire] Ar. on a chtv.

betw. three boars heads fa. as many efcallop-fliells or, within

a bordure vert, bezantee.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a.

boar's head couped fa. betw. two wings gu. billstty or.

Bowles, Ar. on a chev. betw. three boars heads gu. as many

efcallop-fhells or, within a bordure of the fecond bezantee.

Bowles, Bolles, or Boohs, [Suffolk and StaffordftiircJ Ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three mullets fii. on a chief of the tliird, a lion's

head erafed and two lozenges or.

Bowles, Gu. two wings difplayed or.

BOWNE, or Bowyn, Az. a crofs or.

Bowne, Gu. a crefcent erm. within an orle of martlets or.

Boiune, Gu. three crefcents ar.

BOWNES, Ar. a feffe betw. three fufils az.

BOWRE, [Dunhead St. Andrew's, Dorfetfhire] Sa. three

talbots heads erafed in chief ar.—Creft, a talbot's head fa.

BOWRING, Per pale az. and fa. three chev. or.

BOWRMELL, Esrry of fixaz. and ar. a bend gu.

BOWSER.
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£OWSER, [Kent] Ar. a crofs engrailed gu. betw. four

water-boiigets fa. within a bordurc counterchangcd or and gu.

BOWSSAR, [Giouccftcr, 1606.] Erm. a crofs chequy or

and gu. betw. four vvatcr-bougets of the third.—Creft, a

dtmi-talbot gu. gorged with a collar chequy or and az.

charged on the body with three guttes d'or.

BOWMAN, [Hethlcton, in Dorfetfliire] Or, a chev. betw.

three bows bent in pale gu.—Creft, on a ftafF ragulcd,

coupcd, and erect ar. a quiver (or cafe) of arrows gu. the

heads ar. buckled on the ftafF with a belt fa.

Bowman, [VVeflingfet, in Korfollc] Ar. three bird-bolts gu.

headed or, and feathered of the firft, two and one.—Crcft,

a fword ereit ar. hilt and pomel or ; on each fide of the blade,

a demi-annulet indented on the out'.'ide or, the half on tiic

dexter fide near the point, the other near the hilt.

BOWYER, [Camberwell, in Surry] Or. a bend vaire co-

tifed fa.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a tiger fcjant ar.

Boivyer, [Charlwood in Surry, and of London] The fame.

—Creft, an arm coupcd at the elbow and crc£f, habited gu.

charged with three bends and cuffed or, holding in the hand

proper, a dragon's hesd erafed.

Bouyfr, [London] Or, a bend vaire cotifed fa,— Creft, an

eagle with wings endorfed or, beak and legs fa.

Bowyer, [Suffex and Lincolnfhire] Or, a bend vairJcotiftJ fj.

Creft, a demi-man fhooting an arrow from a bow. Another

Creft, on a tower gu. a demi-dragon or.

Bowyer, Ar. a lion rampant betw. three crofs croflets gu. on a

canton az. a garb or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a tower

triple-towered gu. thereon a demi-dragon or.

Bouycr, [Kniperfley inStaffordfliire] Ar. a lion rampant betw.

three crofs croflets fitchec gu. Another, the lion fa.—Creft,

out of a tower gu. a demi-dragon rampant or.

Bowyer, [Denham, in Bucks] Or, a bend vaire betw. two

cotifts gu.—Creft, a falcon rifing proper, belled or.

Bowyer, [Leighthorne, in SulTex] The fame.

Boxvycr, Az. on a faltier or, five trefoils flipped vert.

Bowyer, Az. on a faltier engrailed ar. five trefoils flipped vert.

BOX, [Oxfordfhire] Az. a lion palTant betw. three grifllns

heads crafcd or.—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow, lying

fefleways, habited gu. cuff ar. holding creft, in the hand

proper, a branch of box vert ; at the elbow another branch

of box eredl vert.

Box, [London] Az. a lion pafiant gardant ar. betw. three

griffins heads erafed or.—Creft, a demi-griffin or, winged

ar. holding in his claws a fire-ball proper.

BoK, [Suffex] Or, a bend az. betw. fix lions rampant gu.

Box, Gu. a bend ar. betw. fix lions rampant or.

Bex, Or, fix lions rampant gu. three, two, and one ; over all

a bend ar.

BOXHULL, or BoxMELL, [Sufllx] Or, a lion rampant az.

fretty ar.

BOXSTED, Gyronny of eight ar. and gu. a bend fa. bc-

zantce.

Boxfu-d, [Efllx] Qiiartcrly ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three

eagles difplayed or.

Boxjied, Qiiartcrlv ar. and gu. on abend fa. five bezants.

BOXWORTH, [Cambridgefhire] Gu. a lion rampant or,

collared of the field.

Boxworth, [Cambridgefhire] Or, a lion rampant gardant gu.

collared ar.

BOXWREY, The fame.

BRABANT, Ar. on a fcfl'c humetty gu. three rofcs ar.

Brabartt, Ar. on a fefle humetty gu. three rofes or, over all a

bend fa.

Brabant, Ar. a fefiTe humetty gu. in chief three leopards faces

of the fecond.

Brabant, Ar. on a fefTe humetty gu. a leopard's head or.

5rfli«n/, [Devonlhire] Ar. on a fefle gu. three leop.irds

faces or.

BRA
BRABON, or Brauournf, [London and Dcvonniire] Ar.

on a fells humetty gu. three leopards faces or.—Creft, a

nicwed li.iwk proper, armed az. jcflTed and belled or. Her.

Oft. Li>:don, C. 24.

BRABAZON, [Leicefter] Gu. on a bend or, three mart-

lets (a.—Cicft, on a mount vert, a falcon volant or.

Brabazon, or Hrabafjon, Gu. on a bend or, three Coniiih

choughs proper.

JJrabazon, Gu. on abend or, three mullets az.

BRABOUCil, or Bruboulh, Or, billetty, a lion ram-

pant fa.

BRACE, Sa. a bend ar. betw. tlircc dexter hands ccupej

proper,

Brace, [VVorcefter] Sa. a bend betw. two hands and arms

couped at the elbows ar. habited in mail proper.—Creft, an

arm tmbowed, habited in mail, holding in the hand, ail

proper, a fwerd ar. hilt or.

BRACEY, Sa. a bend betw. two drxtcr hands ar.

BRACEURIDGE, Ar. a fefle gu. cotifed wavy fa.

Bracebrid^e, Vaire ar. and fa. a bend gu.

Biacebn'd^e, [Suffolk] Vaire ar. and fa. a fefle gu,—Creft, on

a mount vert, a wolf pafl'ant ar.

BRACEBURY, Or, acrofsaz.

BRACLIFKE, or E:i£ARCLiFF£, Ar. three crofs croflets (1.

a chief indented gu.

BRACY, Gu. a fefle ar. in chief two mullets with fix

points or.

Bracy, Gu. a fcffe or, in ch'ef two mullets pierced ar.

Bracy, Quarterly ind-nted fa. and ar,

Bracy, Qiiartcrly per feffe indented ar. and fa. on. the fecond

quarter a fwan proper.

BRACKLEY, or Braklev, Chequy erm. and gu. on a

bend .'.z. three mullets or.

BRACfiTOM, Az. three mullets or, a chief indented erm.

BRAD, [VVronglc, in I^incolnfhire] Gu. three garbs ar.

within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

BRADBY, Ar. a faltier betw. four millrinds fa.

Bradby, Ar. a faltier engrailed betw, four martlets fa. Ano-

ther, the faltier gu.

BRADBORNE, or Br.-kdburne, [Derbyftiire] Ar. three

pales az. a chief gu.

Bradburne, [Bradburne, and of London] Ar. on a bend gu.

three mullets or.—Creft, a pine-tree vert, fruclcj proper.

BRADBOURNE, Ar. three pales az. on a chief gu. as

many crofs croflets fitchee or.

Bradbourne, [Derbyftiire] Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed fa. three

mullets pierced or.

BRADBRIDG, Az. a phcon ar.—Creft, a leopard's head

erafed ar. pelletry, ducally gorged or, betw. two fpe.irs

proper, headed ar.

BRADBURY, [Derbyftiire and London] .'^a. a chev. erm.

betw. three buckles ar. a fleur-de-lis or for difference.

Bradbury, [Eflex and Suffolk] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

round buckles ar. the tongues hanging down.

BRADDOCKE, [Abbafton, in Warwickfliire] Ar. a grey-

hound current, within a bordure engrailed fa.

BRADDOCK, Sa. a bend engrailed ar. in the finiftcr chief an

eagle difplayed or.

BRADDON, S.i. a bend fufilly ar.

BRADELLER, Or, a feffe gu. betw. three buckles vert.

BRADENHAM, [Kent] Az. a fefle or, betw. three chefs-

rooks ar.

BRADENS, or Braddene, [Rutb.ndftiire] Sa. a bend en-

grailed ar.

BR ADESLEY, Per pale or and fa. a chev. betw. three efcal-

lop-ftiells, all counterchangcd.

Bradtjliy, Az. a chev. between three martlets or.

BRADESTON, or Br.\d£Tcv, Ar. on a canton gu. a

crofs or.

B^aifjhn,
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Bradcjloii, Gu. five lozenges in puie ar.

Bradejht:, A'', five fufils in pale gu.

BniflrJIoii, Ar. five fiifils in bend gu.

BRADFIELD, [Norfolk] Ar. a crofs clicquy or .-.nd as.

bctw. four mullets of the fecond.

Eitidjidd, Ar. on a bend s./,. three fleurs-dc-Iis or.

ERADFORD, Gj. a lion rampant crm.

Bradford, [Dcvonfliire and CheihircJ Sa. a crofs engrailed ar.

Bradford., [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a fclle fa. three flags heads

erafed or.

Bradford., Or. on a fefTe fa. three goats heads erafed or.

Bradford, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a wolf's head erafed bctw. thrre

bugle- horns fa.—Creft, a peacock's head proper ; in his

mouth a fnake entwined round his neck vert.

Bradford, [YorkihircJ Ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-

horns fa.

Bradford, Ar. a crofs gu. betw. four mullets az.

ERaDGES, [Kent] Ar. a fefTe chequy or and gu. in chief

three crofles botonce of the third.

BRADHULL, [Brockhull, Lancafliire] Ar. a crofs lozcngy

vertj over all a bend goboneeerm. and az.—Crefi, a badger

paffant or.

BRADY, [Cambridgefliire] Az. two bars or.—Crcft:, en a

mount vert, a griffin fejant or, beaked gu.

Brady, Az. two bars or, in chief three lions rampant of the

feeond.—Greft, on a mount vert, a griffin fejant or, bc-iked

fa. fupporting with his dexter claw an efcutcheon ar.

BRADLEY, Sa. a fefl't: engrailed betw. three crofTss formcc

fitchee ar. all within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

Bradley, or Braddcy, Gu. a chcv. ar. bctw. three boars heads

coupcd or.

Bradley, [Warwickfltire] Ar. a fefTe humctty and engrailed,

betw. three croiTes formee fitchee fa.

Bradley, Gu- a chev. betw. three boars heads or.

Bradley, Qiiarterly or and az. three buckles gu.

Bradley, Ar. a chev. fa.

Bradley, [Bethom, In Lancafliire] Sa. a fefTe engrailed, and in

chief a mullet betw. two crofTes formee fitchee ar.

Bradley, Or, a felTe vert, betw. three round buckles gu.

Bradley, [Worcefterfliirc] Ar. a fL-fTe gu. betw. three round

buckles vert.

ER ADMAN, Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflcts patee

fitche'e fa.

BR.ADNOX, Ar. two chev. gu. on a chief of the lafc three

cinquefoils of the firft.

BRADSEY, [Yorkfhire] Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of

the fecond a maunch of the firfl.

Bradfcy, or Bradfay, Per fefTe ar. and fa. a pale betw. four

bears heads erafed and muzzled, all counterchanged.

BRADSTON, Ar. a pile gules.

Bradjlon, Ar. on a canton gu. a cinquefoil pierced or.

Bradjion, [Winterbone, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. on a canton

n-u. a rofe or, barbed proper.—Crefl, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a boar's head fa.

Bradjbn, Ar. a pale fufilly fli.

Bradflon, m Bradejhn, Or, (another ar.) a chcv. betw. three

boars heads couped fa.

BRADSHAIGH, [Haigh, in Lancafliire] Ar. two bendlets

fa. betw. three martlets of the fecond.—.Crefl, on amount

vert, a flag at gaze proper, under a vine vert, frufted gu.

BRADSHAW, [Chefliire] Argent, two bars fable, a cref-

cent gu.

Bradjhaw, [Chefhirc] Ar. two bars gu. a crefcent for dif-

ference.

Bradfmw, Az. two bars ar. on a chief or, a fleur-de-lis bctw.

two rofes gu.

Bradjhaw, [Chefliire] Sa. three bends and as many birds ar.

Bradjhatv, Sa. two bends betw. three hawks bells ar.

Bradjhaw, [Lancafliire and Leiccfler] Ar, two bends fa. bctw.

BRA
as many martlets of the fecond.—Cref}, on a mount, a ftf^

ffanding under a vine, all proper.

BrndJIiaw, [Kent and Lancafhire] Ar, two bends fa.

Bradjhaw, Erm. on a chief az. three ducipcrs, or caps of

maintenance.

Bradjhcin; [Shropfhirc] Sa. tv.'o bcndhts raguly, betw. two

hawks ar. belled of the fecond ; on a chief ar. a pale az.

betw. two fieurs-de-lis fa. on the pale a crofs patonce ar.

—

Creft, a wolf's head erafed ar. collared and lined.

Bradfl.'ow, [Buckinghamfhirc, 1506.] Az. two bars gu. betw.

nine lions paflant gardant or.

BRADWARDEN, Barry of fix fa. and erm.

Bradiuarden, Barry of fix ermines and ermine.

Braehvarelyn, Barry of fix fa. and erm. guttee d'or.

BRADWELL, [Chefliire] Az. two bars ar. in chief as many
plates.—Crefl, a rock proper.

BRAFIELD, Gu. three efcailop-fhells az, betw. two bends

vaire.

Brafe.'d, Az, a crofs chequy ar. and gu.

BRAGDON, or Bracden', [London] Ar. a lion paiTant az.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

BR AGE, [London and EiTcx] Or, a chev. betw three bulh

fa.—Crefl, out of a ducal coronet party per pale ar. and

or, a bull's head ia. atlired or.

BRAGG, [Somerfetfhirej Ar. a chev. vert, betw. three buli^

paaantgu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. collared vaire or

and az. [1626]. Another Crcft, a bull pafTant gu.

BRAHAM, [WindforJ Sa. a crofs flory ar.—Creft, fourof-

triches feathers fa. enfiled with a ducal coronet or.

Bruhinn, [Buckinghamfhirc] Gu. en a chev. ar. bctv.'. three

talhots heads erafed or, as many m'jUcts la.

Brahani, [New Wind for, in Bcrklhire] Sa. a crofs patonce or.

—C."cfl, in a ducal coronet or, a plume of feathers fa.

Braham, [Braham, in Cumberland] Gu. a chcv. betw. three

fifhes ereft ar.

BRAY, [SufTcx and Bedfordfliire] Ar. a chcv. betw. three

eagles (another ravens) legs erafed alaquife fa. armed gu.

— Crefl, a lion paflant gardant or, betw. two wings endorfed

vaire or and az.

Bray, [Northumberland] Vaire, three bends gu.

B.ay, Ar. a chev. betw. three parrots legs- erafed fa. within a

bordure engrailed gu.

Bray, Ar. a chev. betw. three parrots (or popinjays) fa.

within a bordure engrailed gu.

Bray, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three ogrefTes, within a bordure

engrailed gu.

Bray, Ar. a chev. betw. tv/o pots fa. within a bordure en-

grailed gu.

Bray, [Northumberland] Gu. three bends vaire.

Bray, Quarterly ar. and az.

Bray, [Oxfordfhire] Qviarterly ar. and az. on a bend gu,

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bray, Erm. a crofs formee gu.

BRAYE, [Cornwall] Ar. three pine-trees erafed proper,

frucled or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet az. a griffin's

head erm.

Braye, Ar. on a chev. betw. three grifHiis heads erafed gu. an

cfcallop-fhell or.—Crefl, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume

of five feathers, three ar. two az. on the top of the plume a

griffin's head gu.

BRAYBECK, Gu. fix fufils in bend or.

Brayhcck, Gu. fix fufils in bend or, a label of five points az.

Another ar.

BRAYBROKE, [SufFolk] Ar. fcven mafcles az. three, three,

and one ; betw. the firft and fecond rows tvi-o rofes gu.-^

Creft, a maiden's head proper, hair or, v.-ith a garland of

violets and leaves round her head.

Braylrokc, [Buckinghamfliirc] Ar. k\m mafcles conjunfi-,

three, three, and one, ga.

ERAY-
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BRAYFIELD, [Noriolk] A^urc, a crofs chcquy argent

and gu.

BRAYLDOCKE, Ar. fevcn mafclcs pierced, three, three,

and one, within a bordure gu.

BRAYLEFE, Ar. a cinqucfoil pierced fa.

BRAYLFORD, Ar. two bends az. on a canton fa. a chefs-

rook or.

Braylaf^rdc, or BiaylforJ, [Dcrbyfhirc] Or, a cinqucfoil

fable.

Braylford, Ar. two bars d. on a canton of the fecoml, a

cliefs-rook or.

Brciylford, Qiiartcriy per fclTe indented or and az.

Braylford, Ar. five mafclcs in falticr fa.

BRAYLIE, or Brulve, Ermine, on a bend gules, three

chev. or.

BRAYLSTON, Sa. fix mullets or, three, two, and one.

BR.'VY.ME, Ar. on a pale gu. three leopards heads of the

field.

BRAYNE, ,[GIouceftcr{hirc] Az. on a fefil-, bctw. three bu-

gle-horns ftringed ar. a hemp-hackle gu.

Braym, Az. a crofs molinc or.

Bitiyrif, Sa. a crofs moiine or.

BRAITHVVAIT, [Caltrick in Richmondfliire, in the

North riding of Yorkfliirc] Gu. on a chcv. ar. three crofs

croflets fitchee fa.—Creft, a greyhound couchant ar.

BRAYTOFT, [Lincolnfiiirc] Ar. a leopard rampant gar-

. dant az,

Braytcft, Ari a lion rampant, within an orle of crofs croflets

fitchee az. ,

Braytoft, [Linco'nfhire] Az.criifuly, (another, crolTjs botonce)

a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. cru-

fuly ar.

BrayUft^ [Braytoft, in Lincolnfiiirc] Per pale ar. and az. two

lions rampant counterchanged.

Breytofty Ar. a lion rampant az. armed gu.

BRAYTON, Ae. two chev. betw. as many mullets or.

Braytcn, Az. two chev. betw. three mullets ar.

BRAKELEY, Sa. two bars vaire ar. and vert.

BRAKENBURY, [Durham] Ar. three chevroncls braced in

bafe fable.— Creft, a lion couchant gardant la. under an

oak-tree vert;

Brakenbury, [Durham] Or; fretty fa.

Brakenlnry, [Kent] Or, fretty fa. on a canton gu. a bird of

the firft.

BRAKENTRE, [Sopcrfeiftiire] Erm. a crofs engrailed fa.

charged with five mullets ar.

ERAKYN, [Cambridgefiiire] Gu. a ki^e chequy ?.r. and az.

betw. three lozenges or, each charged with a martlet of the

field.

Brakyn, Az. three mullets or, two and one ; a chief indented

erm.

Brakyn, [Cheftcrton, in Cambrldgcftiire] Ar five martlets in

crofs fable.—Creft, a hawk's head erafed argent, ducal'y

gorged or.

BRAMARS, orBRAMARASSE, Or, a fefTc az.

BRAMBER r, Ar. on a bend fa. three rakes of the field.

BRAM BUD, Ar. three annulets and a canton az.

BRAMES [Kent] Sa. on a Chief ar. a demilion ram-

pant gu.

BRAJMFORD, [Lincolnfiiirc and Yorkfliirc] Ar. a feiFc

gu.

BRAMHALL, [Cheftcr and London] Sa. a lion rampant or,

armed and langucd gu.—Creft, a li;>n palfantor, differenced

on the ftioulder with a crcfcent upon a crefcent.—Confirmed

Kov. 31, 1628.

BRAMLEY. See BROMLEY.
BRAMPTON, Azure, two lio: s paftant or, armed and

langued gu.

Bramptsn, Az. a lion rampant or.

BRA
Brampti)!, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Gu. a lion rampant with

two tails erm.

Brampton, Or, two lions paflant gu. armed and langucd az.

Brampton, [Attleborough, in Norfolk] Gu.on a fefl'c ar. amu!-

let fa. in chief three plates.—Creft, out of a mural corone*:

a talbot's head gu. cared ar.

Brampton, Gu. on a fefle ar. three annulets fa. in chief thicc

plates.

Brampton, [Letton, in Norfolk] Gu. a felTe ar. in chief thrcs

bezants.

Brampton^ Ar. a falticr bctw. four crofs croflets fa.

Brampton, I\.t. a bend daunccttcc az.

Brampton, [London] Az. three round buckles or.

Brampton, [Brampton, in Norfolk] Gu. a falticr bctw. four

crofs croflets fitchee ar.—Creft, on a tiger ar. a naked man
aftride proper, wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

Another creft, a lion rampant or, SceBliO.MPTON.
BRAMSHOW, Or, two bars and a canton gu.

KRAMSON, or Br.\nson, Gyronny of fix ar. and az.

BRAMbTON, [Screens, in Roxwe!!, in EffcxJ Or, on a

fefie fa. three plates.—Creft, a lion fejant or, gorged with a

c liar fa. charged with three plates.

Bramjlon, [ VVoodham-Walter, in Elfex] The fame.

Drawjlon, Az. three crofies patoncc ar.

BRAMTOT, Per pale gu. and fa. a lion rampant ar. within

an orle of crofs croflets fitchee or.

BRANCEY, Barry of twelve ar. and az.

BRANCH, Gu. a leopard's head jcilant fleurs-de-lis or.

Branch, or Branche, Ermine, a fict gules. Another erm.
fretty gu.

BRANCHE, Ar. a lion rahipant gu. armed az. oopreficj

with a bend fa.

BRAND, [Gray's Inn, 1616.] Az. two fwords in faltier ar.

hiked in bafe or, a bordure engrailed of the fccond.

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, Jt leopard's (or lion's) head

gardant ar. femes of roundels of various colours.

Brand, [Moulfcy, in Surry, 1591.] Or, a chev. betw. three

dexter hands couped at the wrift fa.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a cockatrice's head gu. betw. two wint^s prooer.

Brand, Vert, a griflin pafFantand a chief or.

BRANDELYNG, or Brandling, [Newcr.ftle, in North-
umberland] (lu. a crofs p.itonce ar. in the chief point an
cfcallop-ftiell of the fccond.—Creft, a ftump of an csk-trce

couped and erafed ; from the top ifluing flames of fire, from

the fiiilfter a fprig with one acorn and leaves, all proper.

BRANDON, .\r. two bars gu. a lion rampant double-queued

or, pcllc;ce.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. charged with

two bars gu. on each three bezants.

Brandon, [Suffolk] Sa. two lions gambs per Llticr erafed, betw.

as many lions heads erafed ar.

Brandon [London] Orj four pallet? gu. on a canton fa. a lion

rampant or.

Brandsii, Barry of ten pieces ar. and gu. a lion rampant or,

ducally crowned per pale of the firft and fecond.

Brand:?:, Barry of twelve pieces ar. and gu. a lion ram-

pant or.

B'andjn, Ar. four bars gu. a licm rampant cr, duc<.'.iy crowncii

per pale of the fccond and third.

BRANDRETH, [Wecford, in Stafford/hire] Sa. a crcfs

of five maltles or.—Creft, a iamb couchant ar.—By parent,

Nov. 10, 1623,

ER.VNGOR, Gu. an angel ft.inding direil, with I is hands

conjoined and elevated on his brcaft, h:;b;ted in a long robe

girt ar. his wings difplayed or.

BRANHOP, "I he lame L BRANGHOPE.
BRANKFREY, or Branktrey, [1-ffcx] .Ar. on a cra.ls

engrailed f.i. fivectolles or.

BR.\NS0N, or Bral'-.sos, Per p:.le and per chev. counter-

changed ar. anJ az.

3O BRAN-i,
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Brans, Barruly of twelve pieces or and az.

BR ANDSBY, Sa. a faltier ar. betw. four mullets or.

BRANSBY, or Brasley, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three

fwans necks eraled fa.

BRANSPATH, or Eramspath, Ar. three bars and a canton

fa.

BRANTESLEY, or Brantsley, Ar. on a bend engrailed

gu. three lions rampant or.

BRANTHWAITE, or Braithwaite, [London, 1582.]

Or, two bends engrailed fa.—Crelt, on a rock proper, an

eagle rifing ar.

BRASBRIDGE, [Warwickfhire] Vaire ar. and fa. a fefle

gu.—Crefl, a ftaff raguly ar.

Brajhrige, [Lincolnfbire] Vaire, a feflegu;

BRATHWAYTEi [Weftmorland, 5591.] Gu. on a chev.

ar. three crofs croflets fttched fa.—C reft, a greyhound cou-

chant ar. collared and lined gu. the collar ftudded and

ringed or.

BRASHAM, Or, on a chief az. a lion paflant gardant of the

field.

BRASETT, Qtiarterly per fefle indented fa. and ar. in the

firft quarter a ftorlc or.

BRASYE, [Cornwall] Quarterly indented ar, and fa. Ano-

ther, fa. and ar.

BRASSY, Ar. on a chief gu. two mullets of the field.

BASIER, [Londonderry] Quarterly per feffe indented or and

fa. four cinquefoils counterchanged.—Crclt, a demi-lion

rampant, party per pale, or and fa.—Granted May 24,

1665.

BRATT, [StafFordfhire] Ar. on a chev. az. three bezants.

BRATTON, Sa. a lion, rampant ar.

BRAWNE, Ar. three bars fa. on a canton gu. a faltier of

the field.

Bratvne, [Surrey, 1604.] Ar. three bars fa. on a canton or,

a dragon's head erafed of the fecond.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet or, a dragon's head fa.

BRAVEING, [Wilts] Gu. two bends wavy, one ar. the

other or.—Creft, a dcmi-talbot gu. guttee d'or, ducally

crowned ar.

BREAKE, Gu. a dragon volant ar.

BREARCLIFFE. See BRACLIFFE.
BREAME, [London] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three talSots

heads erafed or, as many mullets fa.— Creft, a hand and

arm couped at the elbow, ereft, habited bendy of fix or and

az. cuff or, the hand grafping a fifh, all proper.—Motto,

God is my defender.

BREBROKE, Ar. fcven mafeles gu. three, three, and one,

betw. twelve rofes fa.

BRECHE, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

BRECKDON, Gu, five fufils in bend ar.

BRECKNOCK, [Wales] Ban-uly of twelve pieces ar. and

gu. an orle of ten martlets fa.

Byecknock, Barruly of ten pieces ar. and gu. an orle of eight

martlets fa.

Brecknock, or Brecknoy, Ar. a chev. betw. three lions (another,

bears) gambs erafed fa.

BREDGATE, or Bredgatt, [Kent] Ar. a bend az. frctty

of the field, betw. two lions paflant gardant gu.

BREDHAM, [Kent] Ar. two bendlets fa.

Bredham, [Kent] Ar. a bend fa.

BREDINGHURST, [Surrey] Az. on a fefl^e indented ar.

three martlets gu.

BREDLESHAW, [Yorkftiire] Ar. two bars voided az. in

chief three mullets gu.

BREDMAN, [Bedfordfliire] Ar. on a crofs fa. five lozenges

erm.

BREDNELL, [London] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

didappers az. a crefcent or, charged with a mullet fa.

BREEDON, [Croton, Northamptonfliire] Gu. « lioij ram-
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pant ar. betw. eight nails or.—Creft-, a demi-lion ar. hold-

ing a crofs patee fitchce gu.

BREDWELL, [Suffolk] Gu. a goat faliffnt ar, attired or.

Bredwell, [Siiftblk] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three goats

heads couped of the field, attired Or,

BREUSE, Az, crufuly or, a lion of the laft, on his (houlder

a fleur-de-lis gu.

BREYLEY, Ar. a crofs gu.

BREKIN, [Cumberland] Gu. a feffe chequy ar. and aZ,

betw. thre^ lozenges ar. each charged with a martlet gu.

BREMBER, [London] Ar. three annulets (another, two)

and a canton az.

Brejnber, [London] Az. three annulets ar. on a canton of the

laft, a mullet gu.

BREMOND, Ar. a lion rampant az.

BREMSHOT, [Hampftiire] Ar, on a feffe gH. a crefcent ot

the firft,- and canton of the fpcond.

BREN, Ar. a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped at the

wrift fa.

BRENCHESLEY, or Brenchley. Az. a crofs patonce or.

Another, the crofs engrailed.

BRENDE, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. betw. three finlfter

hands couped fa. as many fpear-heads of the field.

—

Cie{k,

a lion rampant gardant ar.

Brende, [Suffolk] The fame.—Creft, the fori part of a lioa

gn, blended to the hind part of a dragon fejant vert.

BRENDFYERD, Sa. three antelopes heads couped ar, at-

tired or,

BRENDFYLD, Az. a crofs chequy ar, and gu. betw. four

mullets or.

BRENERS, Or, t-ft'o bars gu. over all a lion rampant of the

(ccond,

BRENHAM, Sa. a cr6fs ar. betw. four crefccnts of the

fecojid,

BREN LEY, Gu, a grlftin fegreant or.

BRENNE, Ar, a feffe dauncettee, betv.', three leopards

faces fa,

BRENT, [Kent] Gu, a wivern fegreant, the tail nowed ar.

Brent, [Kent, Somerfet, and Gloucefter] Gu. a wiverif

paffant ar,—Creft, a dragon's head betw. two wings ex-

panded ar.

Brent, [Kent] Gu. a cpckatrice fallent or.

Brent, [Do-rfetibife] Gu. feven griffins fegreant ar.

Brent, [Oxford, Pat. 1613.] Gu. a wivern ar. charged on th«i

breaft with three fpots of erm. one and two.—Creft a wi-

vern's head betw, two wivern's wings ar. charged on ths

breaft as the arms.

BRENTYNE, Az. three eagles difplayed ar. armed or, two

and one.

BRENTISLEY, or Brentsiey, Ar. on a bend cngrailej

gu. three lions rampant of the field.

BRENTON, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

crofs of the firft.

Brcnton, [Hertfordfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three mart-

lets fa.

BREREGHLY, Ar, a crofs botonee gu.

BREREHOUGH, Ar. a crofs potence gu, betw, three

ogrelfes.

BRERES, [Chorley, in Lancafhire] Erm. on a canton az. 3.

falcon volant or,—Creft, a nag's head erminois.

BRERELEY, Ar. a crofs potence (another patee) gu.

BREARLEY, [London] Ar, a crofs potent gu. in the dc.x^

ter point a fleur-de-lis of the fecond,—Creft, a crofs potent

fitched gu, betw, two wings ar.

BRERETO, Az. a crofs engrailed ar.

BRERETON, [Chefliire] Ar. two bars fa. a crefcejit gu.

charged with a mullet or.—Creft, a hear's head and neck

erafed fa. muzzled gu, the muzzle ftudded or.

Br.'retjr, [Burras, in Denbighfliire] Ar. two bars fa.

Brereifn^
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Brtretcn, Ar. betw. two bars fa. a crofs patonce of the feconil,

charged with five bezants.—Croft, on a chapeau az. turned

up erin. a dragon with wings expanded gu.

^reretin, [Stafiordfliire and Chefliirc] Tlic fame.

Breretoti, Quarterly ar and fa. in the firft, two bars fa. in the

fecond as many banners ar.

Brercton, Ar. three eagles difplaycd gu.

Brereton, [Devonfhire] Ar. frctty gu. en a chief or, crufuly

gu. a lion rampant of the fecond.

BRERWOOD, Erm. two pales vairJ ; on a chief ar. a tor-

teaux betw. two garbs gu.

Brerzvoody or Brierwood, [Chcfter] Erm. two pales vaire or

and az. on a chief az. a bezant betw. two garbs or^—Creft,

two fwords in falticr gu. pomels and hilts or, cnfilcd with an

earl's coronet proper.

BRESSEY, Qiiarterly per feffe dauncettec, fa. and ar. in tlie

fit ft qu.irter a tcale ar.—Creft, on a mount, a te:ilc :ir.

BRESSY, Quarterly fa. and ar. in the firft quarter a teaic of

the fecond.

BREST, [Kent] Sa. a cinquefoil betw. an ork of crofs crof-

lets or.

BRETARGH, [Brctargh, in Lancafliirc] Ar. a fret gu.

on a chief or, a lion pafiant of the fecond.

Bntar^b, Ar. a fret gu. on a chief or, a lion pafTunt betw.

two ciofs croflets fa.

BRETAIGNE, Chequy or and az. a canton erm. within ?.

bordure gu. charged with eight lions paffant gardant or.

BRETAYNE, Erm. a canton chequy or and az. within a

bordure gu. charged with eight lions paftant gardant or.

ERETINGHAM, Erm. a pile az.

BRETTY, Chequy ar. and az.

BRETEWELL, Gu. fix crofs crollcts fitchce ar. three, t-.vo,

and one.

BRETON, [Efiex] Az. two chev. or, on the firft a mullet

fa,—Creft, on a lion's gamb az. a chev. or, charged with a

mullet fa.

Bntc;:, [London, StatTordftiire, and LeicefterfhireJ Az: a

bend betw. fix mullets pierced cr.— Creft, a lien's gamb

erafcd az. charged with a chev. or, betw. three billets ar.

Bretoyi, [Haxfted, in Efiex] Az. two chev. or, in cliiL-f as

many mullets of the fecond. Another^ the mullets with

fix points.

Breton, Or, frctty fa. a chief of the fecond.

Breton, Az. abend or, betw. fix efcallop-fliclls ar.

Breton, Az. a bend ar. frctty gu. betw. fix mullets or.

Breton, Az. a bend betw. fix martlets or.

Breton, [Norfolk and Lincolnfhire] Az. a bend betw. fix mul-

lets or. Another, ar.

Breton, [EfTex] Az. two chev. or.

Breton, Ar. a chev. betw. three door-ftaplcs gu.

Briton, Az. a tun in fefte ar. over it a fcroll of the ftcond,

infcribed BR.E. [Temp. Hen. II.]

Breton, Or, a crofs croilet az.

Breton, [Norfolk] Qiiarterly ar. and gu in the firft quarter

a mullet fa. (another, the mullet gu.)—Creft, a demi-talbot

gu. eared or, collared and lined cf the fecond, holding in his

feet the line coiled up.

Breton, Qiiarterly fa. and ar. on the fiift, a lion pafEint gar-.

dant or.

Breton^ Qiiarterly ar. and fa. two lions, and as many mullets,

counterchangcd.

Brelon, Qiuirterly ar. and fa. on the firft, a lion rampant of the

fecond.

Breton, [Suffolk and EfTex] Quarterly or and gu. a bordure az.

Breton, [Wichingham, in Norfolk] Quarterly per fefte in-

dented ar. and gu. A mullet for difference.

Breton, Ar. a lion paflant fa.

Breton, ox Bretton, [Northamptonfliire] Ar. a fefic dauncett<'e

gu. in chief three boars heads couped fa.—Creft, on a mu-

ral coronet gu. a boar's head couped fa.
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Breton, or Bretton, Ar. a fefe daunceltee gu. betw. tiirdC

boars heads couped fa.

BRETORON, Az. on a bend, betw. fix mullets or, a boar'j

gamb couped at the knee fa.

BRETT, Az. flory ar. a lion rampant regardant of the fecond,

on his fliouldcr a mullet; over al! a bend gu.

Brett, [Kent and DevonfliircJ Or, a lion rampant within an
or!e of crofs croflets fitche'c gu.—Creft, a lion p..flant gu.

i?>Y//,Ar. crufuly fitchtcgu. a lion rampant of the fecond (on
his fliouldcran etoile) armed and langued or.

Brat, [London] Ar. crufuly fitchce gu. a lion rampant oi

the fecond.

Brett, [SomcrfctftiireJ Ar. a lion rampant betw. nine crofs

croflets fitchee gu,

Brett, Ar. a lion rampant gu. charged on the fhouldcr with a

trefoil flipped or, betw. eight (another, ten] crofs crollcts

fitchce of the fecond.

Brett, [Kent] Or, a lion rampant gardant betw. five crofs

croflets fitchce gu.

Erctt, Gu. in chief a lion paflant gardant (another, rampant
j

another, regardant) or.

Enit, [Devonlliire] Ar. frettygu. on a chief or, fcmcc of rrcfs

croflets fitchce of the fecond, and a lion rampSnt of the laft.

Brett, Gu. a bend betv.-een fix martlets or.

Brett, Ar. a bend gu. billetty of the field.

Brett, [Leiceftcrftiire] Gu. a fefie dauncettce ar. betw. tv/clvt

billets or.

Brett, [Leiceftcrfliire] Gu. a fciTe dauncettec, betw. ei-ht bil-

lets, four and four, or.

Erett, [Staftbrdlhire] Ar. on a chev. az. three bezants.—Creft,

a lion's gamb eredt and erafed ar. grafping a wolf's head

erafcd proper. Another, a dragon's vert.

Brett, [Leiceftcrfliire and Glouccfterfhire] Gu. a fefTc dauncettec

betv.'. ten bezants.— Creft, on a tower ar. a man's head

proper.

Brett, [Wapinthorne, in Efiex] Gu. a fefl'e dauncettec betw.

ten billets cr, four in chief, three, two, and one, in bafe,

Brett, Sa. a fefl"c ar. betw. three efcallop-fhellsor.

Brett, Party per chev. embattled or and gu. three cinoucfoili

counterchangcd.

Brett, Or, three piles a^.

Brett, Gu. a griffin fegreant ar.

iiM//, [Kent] Az. fivecinquefoils in f.iltier ar.—Creft, a "rif-

fiii's liead betw. two wings expanded az. beaked or.

BUETOSTE, Az. a lion rampant fans tail, within an or!e

of croffcs moline ar.

BREVI I ER, Ar. on a crofs quarter pierced az. four fleur;-dc-

lis or.

BREWAS, Or, two chev. gu. within a bordure engrailed az,

BREWERCOTT, Ar. a crcfs patonce vert, over all a label

of three points gu.

BREWER, [Kent] Gu. two bends wavy or, a canfon vaire.

—

Creft, out of a mural coronet, a hand and arm couped at the

elbow, habited gu. billetty or, holding in the. hand proper,

a battle-axe ar.

Bteiver, [Devonfliirc] Gu. two bends wavy or.

Brewer, [London and Somerfetfhire] Gu. two bends wavv or,

a chief vaire, a martlet for difference.—Creft, a fjren

charged with a martlet for difference; her human part pro-

per, her tail fcaled or and gu. divided by parallel lines wavv.

—Her. Off". Lon. C. 24.

BREWN, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

BREWNE, [South-Okenden,inEfi'cx] Az. a crofs moline or.

BREWSW.'XRD, Sa. three antelopes heads couped or.

BREWSIEKE, [Middlcfcx] Sa. three antelopes heads erafcd

ar. armed or.

BREWS, or liREWis, Ar. a crofs mafculy gu.

BREWSE, Az. a crofs engrailed or.

Breiife, Az. crufuly, and a lionrampp.nt crowned or.

Brr::j},
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By(wfi:, [Suffolk] Ar. femee of croflets, and a lion rampant

gu. crowned or.

.^rcivfi, [Wagford, in Bucks] Az, fcmec of croflets, a lion

rampant or.

Brewfe, [Norfolk] Erm. (another, ar.) a lion rampant gu.

tail forked.

Brewfc, Az. a lion rampant or.

Brewfc, Gu. a faltier ar.

Brnvfe, [Huntingdonihire] Az. a faltier and chief or. See

BRUCE.
Erewfe, Gu. a faltier engrailed ar. and chief indented per

feffe of the firft and fecond.

Brnvfe, Cheq.uy or and az. an incfcutchcon ar. charged with

a bend gu.

Bn'wfe, Ar. an inefcutcheon, within a double trelfure flory

eounter-flory gu.

Bnivfe, Or, a fclie and chief gu.

Bi-eivfe, Quarterly indented fa. and ar.

BREWSTER, Sa. a chcv. erm. bctw. three etsiles ar,

Bmv/ler, [Northampton] Az. achev. erm. betw. three etoiles

ar.—Creft, a leopard's head erafed fa. (another, az.) bc-

zantce.

BRYAN, Or, three piles meeting near in the bafe of the

efcutcheon az.

Bryan, Ar. three piles wavy vert, within a bordure az.

an annulet or.

Bryan, The fame, the bordure being charged with mullets.

Bryan, Ar. three piles vert.

Biyan, [VVrotham, in Kent] Or, three piles, az. a canton

erm.—Creft, on a garb lying feffeways, a bird

Bryan, [Gloucefter, and Devonfhire] Or, three piles az.

Bryan,. [tJcdfordfhire] Or, three piles meeting near in the

bafe vert, within a bordure az. bezantee.

Bryan, [Bolingbrokc, in Lincolnfhire] Or, three piles meet-

ing near in the bafe az. within a bordure engrailed erm.

—Creft, a greyhound current regardant erm. cellared or.

Bryan, [Ireland] Ar. three piles gu.

Bryan, Or, two lions rampant endorfed gu.

Bryan, Errn. a lion rampant gu. crowned or, within a bor-

dure fa. bezantee.

Bryan, [Chefiiire and Cornwall] Erm. a lion rampant gu.

over all a bend fa. bez^mtee.

Bryan, [Torven, in Chefter] Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

Bryan, Az. on a chev. or, three crcfccnts gu. in chief a dol-

phin ar.

BRYANSON, Gyronny of eight az. and or. Another, az.

and ar.

BRICHER, [Effex] Or, a faltier betw. four lions ram-

pant fa.

BRICKED, [Chefliire] Sa. three garbs or, within a bordure

ar. Another, the bordure or.

ERIKET, [Lancafliire] Sa. three garbs within a bordure en-

grailed or. Another, the bordure ar.

BRICKET, or Bryket, [Chefhire] Sa. three garbs or,

within a bordure engrailed ar.

BRICE, [Somerfetfhire] Sa. a grifBn paffant or.—Creft, a

lion's head erafed erm. pierced through with an arrow or,

feathered and headed ar.

Brice, [Lancafhire, and London, 1456.] Ar. fretty gu. over

all a crofs of the firft, all within a bordure fa, charged-

with eight cinquefoils ar.

BRICKLEY, Ar. achev. betw. three martlets fa. a chief en-

grailed vert.

BR1CK.LETON, Ar. on achev. bctw. three leopards heads fa.

as many mullets or.

BRICUS, Sa. three garbs or, en a chief of the fecond a tal-

bot's head erafed betw. two billets gu.

BRIDDE, Ar, a crofs formee (another, flory) betw. foar

martlets gu.
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Bs'idde, The f.-.mc, adding a canton az.

BRIDGE, [Boftjury, in Hcreford-fliire] Ar. achicf gu. ov«J

all a bend engrailed fa. charged in the dexter point with a

chaplct or.—Creft,' two wings indorfed ar. on each a chev,'

engrailed fa. charged with a chaplet or.

£'/7a^;v, [Lancafhire] Ar. a bend fa. and a chief of the fecond.

Another,^gu.

BRIDGER, or Bricer, [Gloucefterfhirj, and Combe in

Sufil-x] Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. (another, az.) betw. three

fca-crabs gu.

Briil^er, or Briber, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three fea-

crab;; gu.

BRIDGEN, Az. a bri-dgl of three arches, embattled at top, in

ftfle ar. mafoned fa. betw. three (ea-lions paflant or.—Cteft,

a demi-mariner proper, habited in brown ; round the wailt

a fafti, and on his head a cap, gu. in his dexter hand

a fphere held out or, his fmifter arm rcfting on an an-

chor of the laft.

BRIDGES, Erm. a crofs pean.

Bridges, [Chillingford and Badow, in Efex] Ar. three ef-

cutcheons gu. each charged with a bend vaire ar. and fa,

betw. two rofes or.—Creft, a bear paflant ar. pierced

through the neck with a broken fpear or, headed ar. and

cmbrucd gu. Granted 1562.

Briilfes, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. on a erofs fa. a leopard's head

or.—Creft, a man's head proper, fide-faced, coup.d below

t!ie flioulder, vefted paly of fix, all ar. fcmee of tor-

tcau.'ces, and wreath round the temples ar. and az.

Bruises, Az. fretty ar. a chief or.

Bridges, [Kent] Az. three water-bougets ' cr, within a bor-

dure erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a Moor's hcmi^

fide-faced proper.

Bridges, Gu. three bars gemellcs or, a canton az.

BRIDGMAN, [Caftle-Bromwich, in Warwickfiiire] Sa,

ten plates, four, three, two, and one ; on a chief ar. a

lion paflant ermines.—Creft, a dcmi-lion rampant ar. hold-

ing betw, his paws a garland of laurel proper.

Brid^eman, [Salop] Sa. ten plates; on a chief ar. a lion paffant

ermines.—-Creft, a fox fejant proper.

Bridgnian, Az. ten bezants; on a chief ar. a lion paflant fa.

BRIDGEWATER, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. on a chief

az. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft,- a demi-fl:ag or, at-

tired fa.

Bridgevsiitcr, Sa an cngle difplayed ar. a chief Of the laft.

BRIDLED, [Devonftiire] Ar. a b.ndle or.

BRIDLEHALL, or Bridleshaw, [Lincolnfhire and Lan-
cafhire] Ar. two bars gemclles, az. in chief three mullets gu.

BRIDMANSTON, [DorfetfliireJ Ar. ky^n lozenges fa^

three, three, and one.

BRIDON, [St. Edmund's Bury, Suff'olk] Ar. three hawks

heads erafed fa. two and one; a bordure engrailed az. be-^

zantee.—Creft, a hawk's head erafed fa. charged with three

bezants, one and two.

BRIERLEY, [London] Ar. a crofs potent gu. in the dcx-

ser corner a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, a crofs potent fitchcii

gu. betw. two wings ar. Granted 1625.

BRIERLY, Ar. a crofs croflet gu.

Brier ly, Ar. a crofs croAct fa.

BRIERS, [Bedfo-rdfhire] Az. achev. flory and counterflor*

erm, betw. three mullets pierced ar.—Creft. a demi-lcopard

rampant gardant, and erafed az. gorged' with a collar ar.'

charged with three mullets pierced gu.

BRIGFORD, Gu. two bars betw. three martlets or. Ano-

ther, the martlets ar.

BRYGGE, [Norfolk] Gu. three bars gemelles or, a can-

ton fa.

BRIGGS, [Salop] The fame coat, with the canton

charged with a crefcent; which canton was- altered ro a.

caji'.on ermines,- 16S2.

BriiSi,
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^"iih [London and Shropfhire] Or, three inefcutclicons gu.

each charged with a bend vaire.—Creft, on a ftump of a tree

erafed and couped or, fprouting two new branches vert ; a

pelican or, vulning her brcaft gu. .

^'''gS^-> [Haughton, in Shropfliire] Gu. three bars gemelles or,

on a canton fa. a crefcent of the fecond.—Creft, an arm

embowcd, covered with leaves vert, holding in the hand

proper, a bow gul flrung fa. and an arrow ar.

Brig^s, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on an inefcutcheon gu. abend vaire,

betw. two cinquefoils or, within a bordurc engrailed ais.

bezantcc.

Br'iggs, Ar. three owls fa.

Briggs, [Norfolk] Gu. two bars voided or, a canton erm.

Briggs, Quarterly or and gu. a canton fa

BRIGGLS, [Weftmoreland] Ar. a fleur-de-lis betw. three

inefcutchcons gu. each charged with a bend of the field,^

Creft, a fox proper.

ERYGGS, Ar. three bars and a canton gu.

BRIGHAM, [Yorkfliirej Ar. a faltier engrailed vert. Ano-

ther, the faltier fa.

Brigham, [Cumberland] Ar. a flcur-dc-lis (another, three)

within an orle of martlets fa.

Brigham, [Yorkfhirc] Ar, a feffe fa. betw. three trefoils flip-

ped gu.

BRIGHOUSE, [Lincolnfhire] Sa. on a feRe betw. three

lions rampant or, as many crefcents of the field.—Creft,

out of a mural coronet or, a tiger's head ar.

BRIGHT, [Badfworth, in Yorkftiire] Per pale az. and gu.

abend betw. two mullets or.

Bright, Per pale gu. and az. a bend betw. two mullets in

pale ar.

Bright, [Suffolk] Sa. a fefle ar. betw. three efcallop-fliells or.

—Creft, a dragon's head gu. vomiting flames of fire pro-

per, collared and lined or. Granted 1615.

Bright, Az. three mullets pierced and a chief indented or.—

•

Creft, a demi-griifin holding in his dexter claw a mul-

let fa.

ERIGHTBRIDGE, [BuckinghamOiire] Sa. on a bend or,

betw. two cinquefoils ar. three beais heads erafed fa. muz-

zled or.

BRIGHTELY, Ar. a chev. indented gu.

BRIGHTLY, or Brigley, [Devonftiire] Ar. a chief In-

dented gu.

BRIGHTMAN, or Briztman, [Paris-Garden, in Surry]

Az. a chev. betw. three lions rampant ar. (another, or.)

—

Creft, a dexter arm embowed in armour proper, gatniftied

or, holding in the gauntlet a fword ar. hiked or, tied round

the arm with a fafh or and purp. the arm ifliiing out of

rays or.

BRIGHTMERE, or Brichtmore, Gu. a chev. betw.

three fwans heads erafed ar. Another, the heads couped.

BRIGHTRIDGE, [Oxford] Sa. on a bend, betw. two

cinquefoils or, three bears heads erafed of the firft, muzzled

ar. a crefcent for difference.

BRIGHTRIXTON, or Britixton, Ar. three boars heads

betw. fevcncrofs croflets fitchee gu.—Her. Off. Ejjex, C. 21.

BRIGHTWALTON, Sa. a bend ar. betw. three crofs crof-

lets fitchee gu.

BRIGRAKE, Ar. three griiEns in fe/Te gu.

BRIKES, Or, a chev. betw. three ravens heads erafed fa.

BRIKET, Ar. three talbots heads erafed gu. two and one j on

a chief fa. as many garbs or.

BRIM, Gu. a fefie or, betw. fix martlets ar.

BRYME, [Cumberland] Az. a lion rampant ar. guttee de

fang.

BRYMES, Sa. three garbs or, on a chief of the fecond, a

greyhound's head erafed betw. two billets gu.

BRIMFIELD, or Brimfold, Gu. three lions pafTant ar.

BRY.MSHAWE, Ar. a griffin falient fa.

BRYiMSTONE, Ar. on a felTe fa. three mullets or.
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BRYN, Gu. femte of nails or, a lion rampant nr,

Bryn, Ar. an eagle difpl.iyed fa.

BRYNE, Az. a lion rampant or, billetty gu.

BRIND, Ar. on a chev. betw. three hands couped and bend

-

ways finiftcr fa. three fpear-heads of the firft.

BRINLEY, Erm. on a bend gu. three chev, or.

BRINDESLEY, Brinsley, or Brindsley, Per chev. or

and fa. three cfcallop-fhells countcrchangcd.

BRINGBORNE, [Fenftiav/, in Kent] Sa. a pile or, over
all a fcfle counterchangcd.—Creft, on a wolf's head erafed

fa. a pile or.

BRINGHAM, [DevonfliiK] Ar. a pile fa. over all a chev.

counterchangcd.

Bringham, Az. a bend engrailed or.

Bringham, Az. a bend lozcngy or.

Bringham, Or, on a fcflc gu. three watcr-boufet"> ar.

BRINGHURST, [Leiccfterftiire] Az. tJo bars erm. in

chief three efcallop-fhclls or.—Creft, an arm cmbowed»
habited in mail ar. holding in the hand proper, a fpiked club
fa. fpikcs or.

BRINGHOKE, [Tcrrington, in Norfolk] Paly of fouraz.

and gu. over all a fcflc dauncetlec betw. three bulls heads

erafed or.

BRINKESBORNE, [Berkfhire] Gu. a griffin fegrcant or,

over all a bend erm. a chief chequy or and gu.

BRINKHURST, Gu. a lion rampant ar. ducally crowned or

holding in each forefoot a bezant.—Creft, ademi-lion as

the arms.

BRINKLOW, or Brjnclow, Per pale ar. and gu. barry

of four, each charged with a leopard's face and fleur-de-lis

all countercharged. Creft, a denii-lion or, fupportino- a

flaming fword gu. hilted or.

BRYNSE, Gu, in chief a lion paflant gardant erm.

BRINTON, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

Brinton, Gu. a lion rampant ar. tail forked.

BRYONYON, Gyronny of ten pieces ar. and az.

BRISBONE, Ar. on a chev. fa. three martlets or.

BRYSE, Gu. a chev. betw. three fwans clofe ar.

BRISKOO, or Brisco, [Crofton, in Cumberland] Ar. thretf

greyhounds current in pale la,—Creft, a greyhound current

fa. feizing a hare proper.

BRISLAY, Or, on a feflTe engrailed gu. three crofTes formee

ar. charged each with five pellets betw. three cock pheafants

of the firft, crefted and jelloped of the fecond.—Creft, a

cock phcafant proper, ftanding among fmall flowers az.

leaved vert.

BRISTOW, [Hcrtfordftilre] Erm, on a fefle cotifcd fa. three

crefcents or.—Creft, out of a crefcent or, a demi-eagle dif-

played az.

BRITAYNE, Chequy or and az. a tower triple-towerej

erm. port difplayed fa. within a bordure gu, charged with

eight leopards paffant of the firft.

Brytayne, Chequy or and az. a canton erm. within a bordure

gu, charged with eight lions paflant gardant of the firft.

BRITBY, Gu, a fefle betw, ten billets ....

BRITON, or Britton, Paly of fix or and gu. a bend fa,

guttee de I'eau.

Britton, Quarterly per fefTe indented ar. and fa. in the firft

quarter a mullet fa.

BRITT, or Britiza, [Dcvonfhire] Sa. a feflTe ar. (another,

or) betw. three efcallop-fhells or.

BRITU, [Devonftiire] The fame.

BRIGHTWELL, or Britwell, [Bucks] Ar. on a crofs fa.

five lozenges or,

BRITWELL, [Brit-vell, in Bucks] Gu, a feflb nebule'e or,

BRITWESILL, Sa, a feflTe erm, betw, three weefels cur-

rent ar,— Creft, a filmon naiant proper. Another, a tur-

bot ar,

BRYUS. See BRYNSE.
BRIXTON, [Dcvonlhiie and Cornwall] Erm. on a canton

3P fe
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fa. a horfe's head couped ar. with bit and reins gu. Ano-

ther, bridled (a. bofles or.

BROADOKE, [Suffolk] Or, on a bend engrailed erm. two

ercfcents gu.

BRODOCKSHAW, Sa. three lozenges in feffe betw. three

flags heads caboflbd ar.—Creft, a flag's head ar,

BROADSPEARE, [Wales] Ar. on a crofs gu. five mul-

lets or.

BROATHUM, Az. a crofs engrailed or.

BRODHURST, [Staffordftiire] Az. eight ftaves fretty and

raguly or.

BROC, Ar. a badger paffant fa.

BROCHWELL, [Wales] Sa. three nags heads erafed ar.

two and one.

BROCK, Ar. on a chev. engrailed, betw. three boars heads

couped fa. an annulet or.

BROCKAS, [Hampftiire] Sa. a lion rampant or.

Brockas, o\ Brokas, [Hampfhire] Sa. a lion rampant gardant or.

Brockas, Or, a lion rampant fa. tail forked.

Brockas, Or, a lion rampant gardant fa. tall forked,

BROCKDON, [Brockdon, in Devoir] Per chev. ar. and

gu. a chev. betw. three lions rampant counterchanged.

—

Creft, a flag's head erafed per chev. ar. and gu. attired or.

BROCKE, Gu. on a chief ar. a lion paffant, (another, paf-

fant gardant) of the field.

Brockc, Gu. on a lozenge or, a chev. az.

BROCKET, [Brocket-Hall, in Hertfordfhire] Or, a crofs

patonce fa.—Creft, a flag lodged fa. ducally gorged and

lined or.

Brocket, Or, a crofs engrailed fa.—Creft, a brocket, or young

deer, lodged proper.

Brocket, or Brockhlll, [Kent] Gu. a crofs betw. twelve crofs

crollets fitchee or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a badger or

brock fi.

BROCKHILL, Gu. a crofs betw. twelve crofs crollets ar.

BrockblU, or BrockhuU, [Aldington, in Kent] Gu. a crofs

engrailed ar. betw. twelve crofs croflets or. Another, the

crofs croflets fitchee ar.

BROCKILL, or Bockhill, Gu. a crofs engrailed ar,

BROCKHOLE, [Lancafliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

brocks, or badgers, fa.

Brockole, ox' Brockholcy [Brockole, In Lancafhire] Ar. three

badgers fa.

BROCKMAN, [Richbrow, in Kent] Or, a crofs formce

fitchee fa. on a chief of the fecond, three fleurs-de-lis of the

firft.—Creft, on a fword ered ar. hilt and pomel or, a flag's

head cabofled proper, attired or; the blade through the head,

and bloody at the point.

Brockman, [Kent] Parted per bend embattled ar. and fa. two

martlets counterchanged.

BROCKMAN, Per fefle indented or and az. three martlets

counterchanged.

EROKEMAN, [Kent] Per bend ar. and fa. a bend raguly

betw. two martlets, all counterchanged.

Brockton, Vert, a griffin fegreant or.

Brocton, Vert, a griffin fegreant, within a bordure or.

Brocton, [Salop] Ar. on a faltier engrailed gu. five fleurs-de-

lis or.

ERODBRIGGE, [Suflex] Az. a broad-arrow head ar. the

top of the middle part or.

BRODBRIGE, Az. a feffe dauncettc'e ar.

BRODLES, Erm. on a chief gu. a lion rampant or.

BRODNAX, [Kent and Chefliire] Or, two chev. gu. on

a chief of the fecond, three cinquefoils ar.—Creft, out of

a mural coronet, a demi-eagle or, wings gu. gorged with

a collar of the fecond, charged with three cinquefoils ar.

BRODRICK, [Wandfworth, in Surrey] Ar. on a chief vert,

two fpears heads of the field, embrued gu.—Creft, a fpear's

head ar. embrued gu.

BROGRAVE, [Hamels, in Hertfoidfhire] Ar. three lions
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paflant gardant in pale, gu,—Creft, an eagle dlfplayed with

two heads, erm. each head ducally crowned or.

Brogravc, The fame.

BROYNE, [Kent] Az. a crofs farcelly or.

Brcyne, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

BROY, Erm, a lion rampant purp. crowned or.

BROKELSBEY, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. three birds or ; on a

chief of the fecond, three crofs croflets gu.—Creft, a brock

proper.

BROOKHURST, Sa. a lion rampant gardant or.

BROKELEY, Lozengy or and gu. a chief az.

BROKLEY, [London] Lozengy or and gu. a chief ar.

BROKER, [Okely, in Northamptonfliire] Or, on a feffe aZ.

three efcallops of the firft.—^Creft, a demi fea-horfe or.

Broker, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. ar. three talbots paf-

fant fi.

BROKESBY, Ar. two bars nebulee fa. on a canton gu. a

mullet or.

Brokcfiy, Sa. two bars nebulee ar. a canton gu.

Broke/by, [Melton-Mowbray, in Leicefterfhire] Barry nebulee

of fix ar. and fa. a canton gu.—Creft, a boar's head couped gu.

Brokejhy, [Sholcy, in Leicefterftiire] Ar. two bars ntbule'c

fa. a canton gu.

BROOKESBY, Barry nebulee of fix ar. and gu. on a canton

of the fecond, a mallet or.—Creft, a boar's head couped gu.

briftled or.

BROOKSBANK, [Eland, in the parifh of Halifax, in

Yorkfliire] Az. two bars ,wavy ar. within a bordure or.—

.

Creft, a hart's head couped proper, attired or, gorged with

two bars wavy az. Granted 1703.

BROKESHORNE, Gu. fix eagles difplayed, three, two, and

one, ar.

BROKET, Or, on a pile az. a griffin paffant ar.

BROKEHOLE, or Brokhole, Ar. a chev. betw. twelve

crofs croflets gu.

Brokhole, Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed fa.

BROKEWITT, The fame as BROCKET, of Kent.

EROLHOLE, Vaird, abend gu.

BROMAGE, [Worcefterftiire] Gu. a chev. embattled or,

betw. three helmets proper.—Creft, out of a coronet, an

armed arm, holding in the gauntlet a fword, all proper.

BROME, [Halton, in Oxfordftiire] Sa. on a chev. ar. three

bunches of broom-plants vert, feeded or, all within a bordure

of the fecond.—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow and

ereft, vefted bendy wavy of fix or and gu. holding in the

hand proper, a bunch of broom-plants vert, feeded or.

Brome, [Norfolk] Ar. a chief indented gu.

Brome, [Brome-Hall, in Suffolk] Erm. a chief indented gu.

Brome, Per feffe indented erm. and gu.

Brome, Ar. a chev. betw. three beefoms gu.

BROOME, Az. a finifter hand erect in pale, and couped at

the wrift ar. a crefcent for difference.—Creft, an arm vefted

gu. turned up ar. holding in the hand proper, a flip of

broom vert, flowered or,

Broome, [Aftiford in Kent, and of Broome in Salop] The
fame arms and creft, without the crefcent.

BROMEHALL, Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fit-

chee fa. Another, three croffes formee fitched at the foot,

BROMFALING, Ar. a horfe ftanding fa.

BROMFLET, or Bronslet, [Lancafliire] Gu. three lions

paffant gardant in pale ar.

BROMFLETE, Sa. a bend flory counterflory or.

BROMFIELD,'[?taffordfliire, defcended out of V/ales] Az.

a lion paffant gardant or.—Creft a lion paffant gardant or,

gorged with a wreath or and az. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

Bronifield, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. three lions paffant gardant ar.

Bromjicld, [Kent] Sa. on a chev. ar. three broom fprigs vert;

on a canton or, a fpear's head az. embrued gu.—Creft, a

demi-tigcr az. armed aftd tufted or, holding erect a broken

fword ar. hiked or,

BROMESWIKF,
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BROMESWICKE, or Bromswev, Gu. two lions 'paf-

fiiiit or.

BROMESTALKE, Gu. a chief ar. over all an cfcarbun-
cic or.

BRO.VIHALL, Erm. on a chief az. a dcnii-lion ram-

pant or.

Brorahall, [Levington, in Bedfordfhirc] Sa. a lion rampant or.

—Crcft, a deml-lion or, holding bctw. his feet a crofs crof-

• let fitchccfa.

Bromhr.U, Az. a lion rampant or, tail forked. Sec BRAM-
HALL.

BROMHILL, Or, two bends az. on a chief of the laft,

. two martlets of the firft.

BROMLEY,
[
Shropfhire] Parted per fcfTc daunccttec quar-

terly gu. and or.—*Crc(l, a pheafant proper.

Bron'.hy, [Shropfliirc] Qiiarlcrly per fcfle indented gu. and

or. Another, or and gu.—Crcft, a cock pheafant proper

fitting. Another Creft, a lion's gamb ereft ar.

Bnrn.'ry, [Chefliire, StafFordftiire, and Yorkftiire] Qiiartcrly

per felle indented gu. and or, an inefcutchcon ar. charged

with a griffin fegreant v£rt.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a demi-lion ar. fupporting a banner gu. charged with a

lion paillmt or, ftaft' of the laft.

Brcxcl-y, [Horfchcath, in CambridgcJhire] Qiiartcrly per pale

dove-tail gu- and or.—Creft, on a wreath a demi-lion ram-

pant fa. ilVu'lng out of a mural crown or, holdiiij a ftandard

vert> charged with a griffin paflant of the fecond.

Bromh-y, Sa. three wool-combs ar.

Brcmlcy, Ar. a chev. within a bordurc az. bczantJe,

BromL'y, Gu. a griffin or.

Bromley., Erm. three inefcutcheons fa. two and one.

Brcmhy, Ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants within a bordurc en-

grailed of the fecond. Another, Hi.

BROMPTON, Gu. on a falticr, bctw. four crofs crollets fit-

chcd ar. a tortcaux.—Crcft, a lion rampant or.

Branpton, [Norfolk] Az. a I'on rampant erm.

Byo^:pton, Or, on a bend fa. bctw. two lions paflant "u. three

efcallop-fnells ar.

Brcr:pf:r:, Or, a chev. vert, betw. three griffins paflant -^u.

armed of the fecond.

BROMSKALL, Or, a chev. gu. on a canton fa. a man's

head full-faced, crowned or.

EROMSOP, or Bronghope, [Buckinghamfnire and Berk-

lliire] Ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

BROUGHOPE. The fame.

BROMEWICH, or Bromwich, [Gloucefterfliire, Here-

fordshire, and Hertfordfliire] Ar. (another, or) a lion ram-

pant fa. guttce d'or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

unicorn's head fa.

BROMWICH, Ar. a chev. betw. three towers triple-tower-

ed fa.

BrcmziUk, Ar. a chev. bctw. three hawks leurcs fa.

Bromiiid', Ar. -three hawks leures fa.

BROMVVYCK, Or, a lion rampant fa.

BRONA, Az. a chev. betw. three ducal coronets or.

BRON, or Brond, Qiiartcrly ar. and (a. four leopards heads

counterchanged.

Brond, Qiiarteily or and fa. on the firft quarter a leopard's

face of the fecond.

Eroiid, Qiiartcrly or and h. on the fecond quarter a leopard's

head of the firft.

BrcrJ, [Boxford, in Suffolk] Ar. on a fefla bctw. three

cinquefoils pierced fa. as many antelopes heads erafed or.

Another, the heads ar.

BrmfyOrBroundf, [London, 1204, and Suffolk, a Pat. 1612.]

Vert, a griffin paffant and chief or.—Creft, ademi-gnffin or,

holding a battle-axe embowed, handle gu. head ar.

BRONY, [Suffolk] Ar. a chief indented gu.
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ERONEX, [Kent] Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the

fecond five plates.

BRONKBY, [Lancafter] Az. a crofs moline betw, four
martlets ar.

BRONKER, [Wiltfhire] Ar. fi.x pellets, two, two, and two;
on a chief crcnelliic fa. a lozenge of the field, charged with
a crofs formce az.—Creft, a cubit arm creA, vcftcd fa.

cuffed ar. grafping in the hand proper, a lozenge fa.

Bronker, or Bi ounhr, Barry of fix ar. and gu. . . . fleurs-dc-Iis

counterchanged.

Bronker, [Kent and Middlefex] Barry of eight or and az.
an oric of martlets of the firft.—Creff, a talbot paffant gu.
under his dexter paw a garland of flowers proper.

BRONNSE, [Glouceftcrftiire] Or, crufuly fa. a lion ram-
pant of the fecond.

BRONTON, Ar. on a chief gu. three efcallop-fhells or.

Brontcn, Ar. on a bend gu. three martlets or.

BROOK BANK, Ar. a fcffe wavy az. within a bordurc fa.

BROOK, [Norton, in Chcftiire] Or, a crofs engrailed party
per pale fa. and gu.—Creft, a badger paflant proper.

BROOKE, [Newton, or Netton, in Suffolk] Gu. on a
chevron ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned or, armed and
langucd gu.—Creft, on achapeau gu. turned up erm. a wing
gu. charged with a chev. ar. thereon a lion rampant fa.

crowned or.

Brooke, [Kent] The fame.

Broeie, Or, a crofs engrailed per pale gu. and fa. on a chief gu.
a lion paflant gardant or.

Brooke, Gu. on 2 chev. or, three lions rampant fa.

Brooke, Party per bend ar. and fa. three cinquefoils counter-
changed.

Brooke, [London] Ar. on a bend fa. a hawk's Icure or.

Brooke, Gu. a chev. ar. in chief a lion rampant crowned or.

Brooke, Ar. three gauntlets gu.

Brooke, [Suffolk] Per bend fa. and ar. three eagles difplayed

counterchanged.

Brooke, [Gattesford, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a crofs engrailed per
pale gu. and fa. a crefcent for difference.—Creft, a fword

.
erea ar. hilt or ; thereon two ferpents entwined, and refpcit-
ing each other, proper ; round the hillt, on a fcroll, this
motto, jEJ}. necas tu.

Brooke, Ar. on a crofs per pale gu. and fa. an inefcutchcon of
the firft.

Brooke, Sa, a crofs engrailed or.

Brooke, [Buckinghamfliire, 1605.] Ar. on a bend fa. a leure
lined and ringed ar. a chief of the fecond.—Creft, a leure
with the line formed into a bow-knot, betw. two win<rs all

proper.

Brooke, [Naaon, in Suffolk] Or, a crofs raguly per pale
gu. and fa.

Brooke, [Callis] Ar. on a crofs engrailed per pale gu. and az.
five bezants.

Brooke, [Staffordftiire] Chequy ar. and fa.-^Creft, a crane
or ftork, or.

Brc'Ae, [Buckinghamfliire] Or, on a fcffe engrailed az. three

efcallop-fliells of the field.

Brooke, [Shropftiire] Chequy ar. and fa.—Creft, on a mount
vert, a brock paffant proper.

Brooke, Chequy ar. and fa. on a chief or, a flag paffant

proper.

Brooke, Chequy ar. and fab. on a chief or, a brock paffant

proper.—Creft, a ftork or.

Brooke, Chequy ar. and fa. a chief or.

Brooke, [Wefton, in Buckinghamfliire] Or, on a fcffe en-
grailed az. three efcallop-fliells of the field.—Creft, out of
a coronet or, fix oftriches feathers in a plume, one or, the
other fa. counterchanged.

Brooke^ Chequy or and gu, a chief az,

Brotkt^
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Brooh, Ar. on a feffe dauncettee fa. three bezants.

Brooh, Gu. on a chief ar. a lion paflant gardant of the firft.

Creft, a demi-lion gu. holding in his two paws, a broad-

arrow or, feathered and headed ar.

Brooke, [Hampfliire] Chequy or and vert, on a bend gu. a

lion pafTant of the firft.—Creft, a lion rampant or.

BROTE, Gu. on a bend ar. fix mullets of the fecond.

BROTHERS, Per pale gu. and fa. on a feffe or, bctw. three

griffins heads ar. guttee de larmes, as many lozenges erm.

Another, or.

BROTHERTON, Gu. three lions paflant gardant or, a la-

bel of five points ar. Another, three points.

BROUGH, Az. flory and fretty or.

Broitgh, [LincolnOiireJ Az. three fleurs-de-lis erm. within a

bordure or.

BROUGHAM, [Wales] Ar. a cock gu.

BROUGHTON, [Wickhingham, in Berkfliire] Or, on a

fefle az. three efcallop-fliells ar.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a boar's head fa. briftled or, gorged with a collar

az. charged with three efcallops ar.

Browhton ,
[Broughton, in Staffordfnire] Ar. two bars gu. on

a canton of the fecond, a crofs of the firft.—Creft, a fea-

dog's head gu.

Broughton, [Lancafhire] Ar. two bars and a canton gu.

Broughton, Ar. two bars gu, on a canton of the field, a crofs

engrailed fa.

Broughton, Az. a crofs engrailed ar.

B'-oughton, Ar. on a chief gu. three efcallop-fliells of the field.

Browrhton, [Eflex] Ar. a chev. between three mullets gu.

Broifhton, [Henley, in Shropftiire] Ar. two barsgu. on a can-

ton of the firft, a faltier of the fecond.—Creft, a talbot

pafilint gu.

Broughton, [Shropftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.

Browhton, [Shropftiire] Sa. three owls ar.—Creft, an owl ar.

charo-ed on the breaft with three fnakes in fret vert.

Browhton, [Somerfetfliire] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three bucks

heads caboficd ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a fpanicl dog

couchsnterm.

Broughton, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a chev. between three crofs

pomels fa. as many bucks heads cabofll'd or ; on a chief of

the fecond, a goat paflant of the firft.

Broughton, or Braivton, Sa. guttee de fang, a buck's head ca-

bofled ar.

BROWKER, [London and Southwark] Barry of eight or

and fa. cio-ht martlets of the firft, three, two, two, and one.

Creft, a talbot paflant gu. fupporting with his dexter foot,

a chaplct vert.

BROUNCKER, [Ireland] Ar. fix pellets, a chief embat-

tled fa.

Brounckcr, [Rombold-Week in Suffex, and of Brokedifh in

Norfolk] The fame, with due diflerence.

B ROUSE, Az. three garbs or, banded gu.

BROW, Ar. on'a chev. gu. three rofes of the field.

Brow, or Browe, [Hertfordfliire] Gu, on a chev. ar. three

rofes of the field.

BROWEST, Sa. a lion paffant regardant or.

BROWET, [Herefordftiire] Ar. a crofs botonee fitchee fa.

BROWGHE, Per feffe ar. and vert, a pale counterchanged ;

three conies iffuant out of their burrows, of the firft.

BROVVGHILL, or Brughall, [Ireland] Paly of fix ar,

and fa. on a bend gu. three efcallop-fhells or.

BROWNE, [Cowdrey, in Suflex] Sa. three lions paffant in

bend, betw. two double cotifcs ar.—Creft, an eagle difplay-

ed vert. Alfo another Creft, a flag proper, attired and du-

cally gorged and lined or.

Browne, Az, a lion rampant ar. guttee de fang. Another, the

lion or,

Browne, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. two lions paffant fa.

Browne, [Derbyfliire] Sa. three lions paffant in bend, betw.

two cotifes ar. in chief a trefoil flipped erm,

BRO
Browne, [Derbyfliire] Sa. betw. two cotifes a lion paffant ar.

in the finifter chief, a trefoil flipped erm,

Browne, [Kent] Sa. betw. two bendlets engrailed, three lions

paffant ar.

Browne, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa, three ^lions

rampant of the field.

Browne, [Effex] Ar. a chev. cotifed gu. betw. three lions

rampant fa.

Brow?ie, [Chefliire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. and bend gobo-

nated gu. and ar.

Brotvne, [Kent] Sa. three lions paffant in bend betw. two co-

tifes ar. in chief a griffin's head erafed of the fecond.

Browne, Gu. a chev. betw. three lions gambs ereft and erafed,

within a bordure engrailed ar. on a chief of the laft,

an eagle difplayed fa. Another, not engrailed.—Creft, a

lion's gamb erafed and ereft gu. holding a wing ar.

Browne, [Devonfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three lions gambs,

erecl and erafed, within a bordure ar,

Browne, [Effexj Gu. a chev. betw. three lions gambs erect

and erafed ar. a chief, and bordure of the fecond.

Browne, [Effex] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lions gambs

erafed ar.

Bmune, [Effex] Gu. a chev. betw. three lions gambs ere£t

and erafed ar. on a chief of the fecond an eagle difplayed fa.

armed and crowned or.—Creft, an eagle difplayed with

two heads fa.

Browne, [Croft, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. three martlets in pale

fa. betw. two flaunchcs of the fecond, each charged with a

lion paffant of the field.

Browne, [Lancafliire] Ar. on a bend double cotifed fa. three

fpread eagles of the field.—Creft, an eagle difplayed ar. on

the wings two bars fa.

Browne, [Chefliire] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

Browne, [Iflington] Or, a chev. engrailed barry wavy of

eight ar. and az. betw. three cranes of the laft.—Creft, a

crane az. beaked and legged or, the crown of the head gu,

in the beak an ear of wheat or.

Browne, [Ireland] Or, an eagle difplayed fa.

Browne, [Ireland] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. armed gu.

Browne, [Buckinghamfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three cranes

ar.—Creft, a tiger az. maned, tufted, and armed, or.

Browne, Or, on a chev. betw. three cranes az. a bezant.—.

Creft, a crane's head and neck erafed az. ducally gorged or,

holding in the beak a bezant,

Browne, [Staffordftiire] Or, on a chev. gu, betw. three cranes

az. as many trefoils flipped ar.

Browne, Ar. a chev. betw. three cranes gu,

Browne, [Godmanftow, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa.

betw. three cranes az. as many efcallop-fliells or.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a hare current ar.

Browne, [Brenchley, in Kent] Gu. a griffin paffant or, a

chief of the fecond.—Creft, a vulture proper, wings indorfed,

difpluming a mallard's wings. Granted Dec. 7, 1626.

Browne, [Kent and London] Ar. on a chev. betw. three demi-

griffins erafed gu. as many towers triple-towered of the

field,

Browne, [London] Az. a griffin paffant or, a chief indented

per feffe or and erm,

Browne, [London] Gu. a griffin paffant or, a chief indented.

per feffe erm. and or.

Browne, [Middlefex] Ar. three bucks trippant proper.

Browne, Per bend lozenay, counterchanged ar. and fa.

Browne, [London and Herefordfliire] Parted per pale ar. and

or, a chev. betw. three efcallop-fliells gu.

Broivne, [Newark, in Nottinghamfliire] Parted per pale gu.

and fa. three leopards heads or ; on a chev. engrailed ar. z%

many efcallop-fliells az.

Browne, [Leyfon, in Suffolk] Per bend ar, and fa. three maf-

cles in bend counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-ftork, with

wings expanded proper, the neck nowed,

Bmvne,
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Browne, Parted per pale gu. and fa. three leopards heads or.

Broivne, [Nouiiighamfhirc] Per p.ilc gu. and or, on a chcv.

engrailed, per pale ar. and az. three efcallop-fliells betw. as

many leopards heads, all counterchanged.

Browiu; [Wtftminftcr] Gu. a chcv. betw. three flcurs-dc-lis

or.—Crcft, a demi-lion gu. holding in his dexter puw a

fleur-dc lis or.

Browne, Gu. a chcv. betw. three lion's gambs ar. within a bor-

dure ermine.—Crcft, a bear's paw couped and crcil or,

grafping a falchion ar.

BroiVT.c, [Walcot, in Northamptonfliirc] Az. a chcv. or, betw.

three crcallop-fhells of the fecond.

Broium, [Ilorton Kenby, in Kent] Az. a chcv. betw. three

efcallop (hells or.

Browne, [London] Gu. a chev. betw three cfcallop-flieils or.

Browne, [Kent] Ar. on a fcflc embattled counter-embattled

fa. three efcallop-fhells of the field.

Browne, [Kent] Per pale indented ar. and or, a chcv. betw.

three efcallop-fliells gu.

Broivnc, [Kent] Az. a chcv. betw. three efcallop-fiiclls or,

within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Bro'wnc, [Devoiifhirc] Gu. a chev. erm. cotifed or, betw.

three efcallop-fliells of the third.—Crcft, a dcmi-man fa.

wreathed about the temples .... holding in his dexter hand

a hammer or.

Brown:, Quarterly or and fa, a leopard's face of the laft.

Bromine, [London] Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads

cabofled ar. as many efcallop-fiiells az.—Crcft, a cubit

arm vefted gu. turned up ah holding in his hand

proper, a fword ercit ar. hiked or, enfikd with a leopard's

head ar. Granted Feb. 28, 16 15.

Browne, Qiiarterly gu. and az. a leopard's f.;cc or.

Browne, [Warwickfhire] Ar. on a bend, bcf.v. twocotifcs az.

three water-bougets or.

Brotvr.e, [1614.] Erm. on a fefle crenellee fa. three efcallop-

ftells ar.—Crcft, out of a mural ciown gu. a ftork's

head erm.

Browne, [London] Sa. a chev. embattled betw. three fwans ar.

Browne, At. on a chev. betw. three mullets pierced fa. three

,
efcallop-fliells of the firft.—Crcft, a demi-grifF.a vert, wings

elevated or.

Browne, [Norfoll:] Ar. two pellets in bend betw. as many

bendlets fa.

Broivne, [Brynfop, ip Lancafliire] Ar. two bends fa. in bafe

an ogrefle.

Browne, Ar. two bends fa. betw. two mullets of the laft.—

•

Crcft, a lion fcjant fa. refting his dexter pav/ on a ftiield ar.

charged with a mullet fa.

Browne, [0.\fordfliire] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three

brooms fa.

Breivne, [Leifton, in SufFolkJ Party per bend fa. and ar. three

mafcles pierced and counterchanged. Another, the maf-

cles not pierced.—Creft, a ftork's head, the neck novved

betw. two wings expanded az. Another, ar.

Broivne, [Suffolk] Sa. three mallets ar. two and one.

Browne, Or, a chev. engrailed barry wavy of fix ar. and az,

Brozine, The fame, adding three cranes az.

Browne, [Bromhall, in Norfolk] Erm. a chief indented gu.

Brozcne, Erm. a chief indented per pale gu. and or,

Browiie, Ermines, on a chief ir. three torteauxes,

Browne, Sa. a bend erm. on ?. chief ar. three torteauxes.

Broivne, [Harwood, in Herefordfliire] Ar. on a chev, hetw,

three mullets pierced fa. three efcallop-fliells of the fiift.

Creft, a demi-grifHn vert, winged and legged or.

Browne, [Marfli, in Dcrhyftiire] Ar. on a chev. gu. three

rofes of the field.—Creft, a lion rampant ar. ducally crowned

«r, fupporting a tiUing-fpear proper, headed ar.

B R U
Browne, Ar. a chev. fa. frclty or, betw. three rofcs gu. flipped

vert.

Browne, [Canterbury^ in Ktnt] Sa. three tigers paftant in

bend betw. two double cotifes ar.

Browne, [Willow, in L.iceftcrfliirc] Or, a fuliicr engrailed az,

betw, four butterflies gu.

Browne, Gu. on a chcv. ar. betw. three cinqiicfoils erm. three

hurts.—Creft, an eagle's head crafed ar. in hib mouth an

arrow proper.

Browne, [London] Ar. two cliev. (a. in chief an annulet of the

fecond.

Browne, [London] Ar. two chev, fa, on a canton erm. an an-

nulet of the fecond.

Browne, [Norfolk] Per chev. or and az. in chief three etoilcs

of the laft, in bafe a cockatrice (another, a dragon) of the

firft.

Browne, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three finifter

hands couped fa. as many fpear-hdds of the field.

Broivne, Gu, a faltier vairc betw. four caltraps or,

Brovjne, Erm. two bars fa. on a chief of tlie laft, three caltraps

or-—Crcft, an arm couped at the elbow and crc£t, vefted az.

culTed erm. holding in ihc hand proper, a cahrap or.

Browne, [Efll-x] Ar. a crofs farcelly.

Broivne, [Deptford, in Kent] Or, a chief fable.

Brown, Ar. a fefle bei\v. three mallets (a.—Crcft, a ftork's

head couped at the neck, nowed proper, betw, two wings ar

Broune, Ar. on a feffe embattled and counter-embattled fa.

three efcallop-fliells of the firft, on a canton quarterly gu,

and az. a leopard's head or.—Crcft, a ftork's head, holding

in his beak an acoin flipped vert, fruded or, between two

wings expanded az. each charged with an efcallop-flieJl or.

BROWNELL, [Derby, 1682.] Erm. on a chev. cotifed fa,

three efcallop-fhells ar.

BROVVNESHIN, Ar. a chcv. betw, three bulls heads coup-

ed fa.

BROWNING, Barry wavy of fix ar. and az.

Browning, The fame, adding an. orlc of martlets fa.

Broivning, [Cambridgcfliirc] Az. a lion rampant or, bilJetty gu.

Browning, Az. three bars wavy ar.

BROWNLOW, [Bdton in Lincolnfliire, and of L'.ndon]

Or, an inefcutcheon within an orle of martlets fa. Crcft

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a greyhound paifant or,

collared gu.

BROWTE, Sa, two bars erm. betw. fix cinquefoiis ar. three,

two, and one.

BROXBORNE, Gu. fix eoglcs dlfplaycd with two necks or,

three, two, and one, armed ar.

BROXHOL.ME, [Lincolnfliirc] .\t. on a chev. az. betw,

three boars heads couped of the fecond, five bezants.^-

Creft, a bear ftanding againft an elm-tree, all proper.

BRUBOUCI-IE, Or, fe.mec of billets, a lion fa.

BRUCE, Or, a faltier and a chief gu. on a canton ar. a lion

rampant az.—Creft, a lion paftant az.

Bruce, Gu. a faltier and chief or.

Bruce, Vaire erm, and gu. three bars azure.

BRUCHESLEY, Gu. three crofits engrailed ar,

BRUDENELL, [Stanton VVyvile in LeicefterOiirf, and of

Northamptonfhirc] Ar. a chev. gu. betw, three morions (or

fteel caps) az. The points of the caps to the dexter fide.

—

This family has three Crefts. i. An arm embowed, co-

vered with leaves vert, in the hand proper, a fpiked club

or, flung to the arm with a line or. 2. A talbot ar. ducally

gorged gu. 3. A fea-horfe ar.

Brudcnelt, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three chaplcts az,

Brudencll, Ar, a bend cotifed or, betw, fix croIRs fitchee fa.

Brudencll, Ar. a bend cotifed gu, betw. fix crofs crofleta

fitchee fa.

BRUEN, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. armed gu.

BRUER, [Kent] Gu. two bends wavy or, a canton vaire,

J Q, Brutr,
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Bnier, [Dtvonfhite] Gu. two bends wavy, the upper one ar.

the other or.

BRUERS, Or, a lion gu. tail forked.

BRUGES, or Braces, [London, by patent 1612.] Ar. on

a crofs eemines, a leopard's head or.—Creft, on an anchor

or, a fcroll with this motto. Mihi caelum partus.

Bruges, [Sudley Caflle, in Gloucefterftiire] Ar. on a crofs fa.

a leopard's head or.—Creft, a Saracen's head in profile,

couped at the flioulders proper, habited ar. powdered with

torteauxes and wreathed about the temples ar. and fa.

BRUGGFORD, Gu. three falcons in feffe ar. membered or.

Granted Aug. 29, I4I5.

BRUYIN, QiKirterly gu. and az. four etolles or.

Bruyin, Az. a lion rampant ar. billetty gu.

Briiyin, [Effex and Surry] Az. a crofs farcclly (or moline) or.

^Creft, a goat ar. attired or.

BRUYN, Az. a crofs engrailed or.

Briyn, [Shropftiire] Ar. an eagle difplaycd fa. charged on the

breaft with a fleur-de-lis or.

BRULEY, or Bruly, Erm. on a bend gu. three chevro-

nels or.

BRUMBERT, Ar. on a t-.nd fa. three rakes of the field.

BRUMFIELD, Or, on a bend gu. three mullets ar.

BRU.MSTED, Ar. on a bend betw. two crofTes formee fitchec

'Tu. three mullets of the field.—Creft, a demi-griffin ar.

wings expanded or, holding in his dexter claw a crofs formee

fitchee gu.

BRUNSWICK, [Dukedom] Gu. two lions pafiantgardant or.

BRUN, [Kent] Az. amillrind or.

BRUNFOLD, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

BRUNSELL, [Bingham, in Nottinghamfiiire] Or, a fcffe

counter-embattled betw. three rofes gu.—Creft, a lion's

gamb erafed and ered or, holding a rofc ar. ftalked and

leaved vert.

BR.UN1NGE, [Derbyftiire] Gu. two bends wavy ar.

ERUNING, or Bruen, [Wiltfhire] Gu. two bends wavy,

the upper one ar. the other or.—Creft, a demi-lion double-

oueued gu. guttee de I'eau, ducally crowned of the fecond,

BRUSARD, or Browsserd, Sa. three antelopes heads

couped ar. ar.Tied or.

BRUSE, Az. a lion rampant betw. ten crofs croflets or.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a lion's head or.

Brufe, [Kent] Ar. a lion rampant az.

Brufe, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant, tail knotted, betw.

ten crofs croflets gu.—Creft, a Saracen's head fide-faced

proper, wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

BRUSELL, Or, a lion rampant az. oppreffed with two bend-

lets gu.

BRUTE, or Brut, Chequy fa. and ar. a bend gu.

BRUTON, or Brutyn, [Exeter] Per palegu. and az. a fefle

betw. two chev. ar. Another, az. and gu.

Bruton, Quarterly or and gu. within a bordure engrailed az.

Brum, Or, three eagles difplayed gu. armed az.

BUBAND, Sa. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Bubaud, Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

BUBB, [Carlifle] Per pale or and erm. on a bend gu. three

unicorns heads erafed ar. crined and attired or.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a unicorn fejant ar. crined and armed or, re-

pofino- his dexter foot on a {hield per pale or and erm.

BUCEY, Or, three water-bougets az.

BUCHAM, Chequy or and az. a fefte erm.

BUCHE, [Wiltfhire] Ar. three boars heads fa. on a feffe gu.

a fleur-de-lis betw. two eagles difplayed or.

BUCHER, [Middlefex] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three talbots

paflant or.

BUCK, [Lincolnfliire] Lozengy, bendy of eight pieces or

and az. a canton erm. and bordure gu.—Creft, a portcullis

az. garniftied and chamed or.

Buck, [Hanby Grange, in Lincolnfliire, 1592.] Lozengy,

BUG
bendy of eight pieces or and az. a canton erm. (anotiier,

without the canton.)—Creft, a Saracen's head in profile pro-

per, with a cap or, wreathed about the temples or and az. tWQ

bars gemelles round the neck or, thefhoulders habited az.

Bucke, [Kent] Ar. on a bend az. cotifed wavy fa. three mul-

lets or.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper, gar-

niflied or, holding a cutlafs ar. hiked or.

Bucke, [Kent] Ar. on a bend az. cotifed wavy fa. three

martlets or.

Buck, [Worcefterlhire] Per feffe nebulee ar. and fa. three

bucks attires fixed to the fcalp, all counterchanged.—Creft,

a buck's attire fixed to the fcalp fa.

Buck, [Hampftiire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three bucks heads

erafed gu. attired or, as many mullets of the laft ; on a chief

or, a rofe gu. betw. two trefoils flipped vert.— Creft, a dex-

ter arm in armour proper, garnifhed and embowed or, hold-

ing in his hand proper, a broad fcymiter ar. hiked or.

Bucke, [Cambridge] Vert, a bend betw. two bucks trippant erm,

—Creft, a buck at gaze erm. ftanding againft a tree vert.

Buck, [Wift)ich, in Cambridgefliire] Gu. a feffe counter-

compony or and az. betw. fix crofs croflets ar. placed faltier-

ways.

Buck, [Gloucefterfhire] Per feffe wavy ar. and fa. three

bucks attires fixed to the fcalp, counterchanged.—Creft, a

buck's attire ar. fixed to the fcalp or.

BUCKBOND, Sa. three eagles difplayed or.

BUCKERIDGE. Or, two pales fa. betw. five crofs croflets

fitchee of the fecond.—Creft, a ftag current proper.

BUCKET, Or, three piles meeting in bafe gu. Another

adds a bordure az.

Bucket, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

Bucket, Ar. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

BUCKFIELD, or Buckfeld, Gu. a fleur-de-lis erm.

BUCKFOULD, Per chev. ar. and fa. three bucks heads

counterchanged, attired or.—Creft, a buck proper, attired

or, in a field vert, paled all round or.

BUCKHULL, or Buckshall, [Sufiex] Or, a lion ram-

pant az. fretty argent.

BUCKING, [Effex] Ar. a feffe raguly betw. fix crofs crof-

lets gu.

BUCKINGHAM, [London] Erm. on a bend wavy az. betw,

two lions rampant gu. three bezants.—Creft, on a chapeau

az. turned up erm. ademi-fwan, the wings expanded proper,

membered or, gorged with a ducal coronet gu. Granted

Dec. 15, 1708.

Buckinghmn, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

BUCKLAND, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. legged or.

Buck/and, Ar. on a feffe gu. a dolphin embowed of the field.

Another, the dolphin erm.

Bud/and, [Somerfetftiire] Per feffe wavy ar. and gu. two co-

tifes and three bucks paffant counterchanged, two and one,

attired or.

Buckland, or Buckle, [Somerfctfhi.'-e] Gu. three lions rampant ar.

on a canton fa. a fret or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a talbot fejant or.

BUCKLE, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three buckles ar.

Buckle, [ Warwickftiire] Ar. a feffe vaire or and az. betw. three

doves proper, bearing in their beaks a branch vert.

Buckle, or Bucke!, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls

heads couped ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, a bull's

head ar.

Buckle, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three chaplets ar.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-leopard ar.

BUCKLEY, [Kent] Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks heads ca-

boffed ar.

Buckley, Sa. achev. betw. three bucks paffant ar.

Buckley, [Chefliire] Sa. heads a chev. betw. three bulls caboffed

ar. Another, the heads couped,

Pnckleyt



BUG
Buckky, Sa. on a chev. betw. three bulls heads cabofTeJ ar.

three mullets gu.

Buckley, or Biickhy, Ar. on a chief daunccttce gu. a bezant

betw. two lions heads cabofled or.

Buckley, Lozengy, or and fa. .

LUCKLER, orBucLER, [Dorfctniire] Sa. on a fe/Te betw.

three dr.'.gons heads erafed or, as many etoilcs of the field.

—

Creft, a dragon's head trafed fa. charged with two bars or,

betw. three bezants, two and one. Another crcft, a dragon's

head erafed fa. guttee d'or.

BUCKMATE, Gu. a crefcent betw. three mullets or.

BUCKMASTER, [ Northamptonfliirc, Devonftiirc, and

Lincolnfhirc] Ar. a lion rampant betw. fcvcn fleurs-de-lis,

two, two, two, and one, fa.—Creft, a dcmi-lion fa. holding

in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis or, and charged on the

fhouldcr with three annulets conjoined or.

EUCKMINSTER, [Northampton/hire] Ar. femee d'etoilcs

fa. a lion rampant of the laft.—Creft, a dcmi-lion double

queued fa. holding a battle-axe or, headed ar.

BUCKNALL, Ar. two chev. gu. betw. three bucks heads ca-

boffcd fa.—Crcft, a buck's head cabofled fa,

BUCKSIDE, Sa. two bucks paflant ar. attired or.

BUCKSIED. Sa. bczantec, two bucks paflant ar.

EUCKTON, [Yorkfhirej Ar. three bars fa. on a canton of

the fecond, a crefcent of the firft.

Buckion, Sa. a hart's head couped ar. a chief vert.

Buckion, Sa. three bars gcmelles and a canton ar.

Buckton, Sa. on a chief vert, a buck's head cabofied ar.

Biickt'.n, Sa. on a chief vert, three bucks heads caboficd ar.

Buckton, [Bcllingholm, in Nortliumbcrland] Ar. a goat falicnt

fa. and chief vert.—Creft, a goat's head erafed, per fcile

indented ar. and fa. attired or.

BUCKWELL, [London] Sa. bezantee, two bucks in full

courfe, in pale ar. attired or.

EUCKWORTH, [Weft-Sheen, in Surry] Sa. a chev. betw.

three crofs croflets fitchee ar.—Creft, a man's head armed

with a helmet, the beaver open, all proper. Another creft,

a demi-lion holding a crofs croflet fitchee.

Buckworth, [London and Hertford ftiire] Ar. two chevronels

betw. three bucks heuds cabofled fa.

BUDNELL, Ar. a bend or, cotifed gu. betw. fix crofles

of the fecond.

EUDOXHED, or Budorshide, [Bodick, in Cornwall]

Sa. three lozenges in fefle, betw. three ftags heads cabofled

ar.—Creft, a flag's head erafed ar.

BUENBY, Ar. two bars ; in chief a lion paflant gu.

EULKYN, or Hinge, [Otham, in Kent] Or, a chev. betw.

three clofe helmets az. Certified April 3, 1644.

BUGGE, [Harlow, in EflTex] Az. three water-bougets or,

within a bordure erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a Moor's head fide-faced fa. wreath or and az.

Burg, Az. three water-bougets or, two and one.

Bugg, Ar. on a fret fa. five crofs croflets fitchee of the field.

Bugg, [Nottinghamfliire] Or, on a fefle fa. three water- bou-

gets ar.

B-.igge, Az. three water-bougets or, two and one ; within a

bordure ar. gutte de poix.

BUGGINE, [London and Kent] Sa. a cockatrice difplayed

ar. crefted, mcmbercd, and jelloped, gu. Another, crowned,

crefted, and jelloped, or.

Btiggine, Az. an antelope paflant ar. attired, tufted, and un-

guled, fa.—Creft, an antelope fejant ar. armed, tufted, and

unguled, fa.

BUKEYL, orBuKELEEL, Or, a lion rampant az. frett)'ar.

EUKELL, Ar. two lions rampant gu. a quarter fa, charged

with a fret or.

BUKESHILL, [Suflex] The fame.

B U L
EUKEN, Ar. a fcflc az. a label of three points gu.

BUKENHAM, or Bokenham, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion ram^

pantgu. over all a bend az. chai-ged with three bezants.

BUKETON, or Buckton, [Yorkfliire] Sa. eight bars ge-

melles and a canton ar.

BukeUn, or Buckton, Sa. three bars gcmelles ar. on a canton

of the fecond, a crefcent of the firft.

Buketon, or Buckton, Ar. a goat falient fa. and chief vert.

BUKETOOTH, or Bucktooth, Lozengy, or and fa.

BULBECK, Ar. a lion rampant vert.

Bulhi:ck,[Y.Kcy.'] Vert, a lion rampant ar, armed and langued gu.

BuWcck, Vert, a lion rampant ar. vulned on the ftiouldci gu.

Bidbeck, Az. three bars wavy ar.

BULKALEEL, Or, alien rampant az. tail forked.

BULKELEY, [Chcfliirc] The fame as BUCKLEY of the

faid county.

Bulkclcy, [Chefhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls heads ca-

bofled ar.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's head ar.

armed or.

Bulkeley, [Ireland] Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks heads ca-

bofled ar.

EULKLEY, [Staflordfliire] Sa. three chevronels ar. betw.

as many goats heads erafed of the laft.

Biilkley, [Wihfliire] Sa. three bulls heads cabofled ar,—Crcft,

a bull's head erafed per pale ar. and fa.

Bulkley, Sa. three bulls heads couped or.

BULL, Ar. three Saracens heads in profile couped proper, with

wreaths about their heads ar. and az.

BiiH, [London] Gu. on a chev. ar, betw, three bulls heads

couped of the fecond, as many rofcs of the firft.—Creft,

on a wreath, a cloud proper ; thereon a celeftial fphere az.

replcniftied with the circles or, and beautified with the zo-

diack infcribed with the figns Aries, Taurus, Gemini,

Cancer. Motto, Sol. Mi. Re. Fa.

Bull, Or, three bulls heads cabofled gu.

Bull, [Yorkfliire, London, and Hockwold in Norfolk] Az.

three bulls heads erafed ar. attired or, betw. as many an-

nulets in fefle of the laft.—Crefi, a bull's head erafed fa.

charged with fix annulets or, one, two, and three.

Bull, [London] Ar. on a canton fa. a lion's head erafed or.

—

Crcft, a lion's head erafed fa. ducally crowned or.

BULLBROOKE, [Drinkfon, in Suffolk] Sa. a fefie wavy

betw. two helmets ar.

BULLEYNE, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bulls heads couped fa.

BULLEN, [Stickford, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. fretty fa. on a

chief of the fecond three plates.

BULLER, [Cornwall and Somerfctfliire] Sa, on a crofs ar.

pierced of the field, four eagles of the firft.—Cr^ft, a Moor's

head full-faced couped proper, wreathed about the temples ar.

and az. Another creft, an old man's head full-faced proper.

BULLING, Sa. an incfcutcheon within an orle of martlets ar.

BULLINGHAM, [Lincolnfliire] Az. an eagle difplayed ar.

in his beak a fprig vert ; on a chief or, a rofe between two

crofs croflets gu.

BULLIVANT, Erm. a tower fa. on a chief gu, three fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, a demi-lion or, charged on the {boulder

with a fleur-de-lis vert ; and holding in his gambs a tower fa.

BULLOCE, Gu. a chev. ar. betw, three bulls heads cabofl"-

ed or.

BULLOCK, orBuLLOKE, [Eflex] Gu. a chev. betw. three

bulls heads cabofled ar. armed or.—Creft, five battle-axes,

ftaves or, heads fa. tied with a line and bow-knot gu. Ano-

ther creft, five bills az. tied together or.

Bulhck, Erm. on a chief gu. a label of five points or.—Creft,

feven arrows, fix in faltier and one in bafe, gu. feathered and

headed ar. enfiled with a mural crown of the laft.

Bullock, [London, i6cc.] Per chev. gu. and erm. in chief two

bulls heads cabofled ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bee-hive

or, thereon a bee difplayed proper.

BULMER,



B U L
BULMER, [Norfolk] Sa. on a bend ar. cotlfed erm. three

• elcallop-fhells gu. Another, fa.

Bulmer, Ar. billetty gu. a lion rampant of the laft.

Btdmer, [EfTex and Yorkfhire] Gu. billetty or, a lion rampant

of the laft.—Creft, a bull palTant gu. armed and unguled or.

BULIMORE, Erm. a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant fa.

BULSTRODE, [Buckinghamftire and Bedfordfliire] Sa. a

fl:ag's head cabofled ar. in his mouth fefleways an arrow of

the laft ; on the fcalp, betw. the attire, a crofs formee fitchee

or.—Creft, a bull s head and neck betw. two wings ex-

panded gu. attired ar. Another, the wings ar.

BULWER, alias Dalling, [Norfolk] Gu. on a chev. ar.

betw. three birds regardant or, as many cinquefoils fa.

BUMSTED, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend, betw. two crofles

forme'e fitchee gu. three mullets pierced of the firft.

BUNBURY, [Bunbury and Stanny, in Cheftiire] Ar. on a

bend fa. three chefs-rooks of the firft.—Creft, two fwords

in faltier ar. hiked or, pierced through a leopard's head of

the laft.

BAUNBURY, [Buubcry] Ar. a crofs potent betw. four mul-

lets pierced gu.

BUNCE, [Kent and London] Az. on a fclTe betw. three

boars ar. as many eagles of the field.—Creft, a demi-bo.r

az. pierced through the brcaft with a broken fpear gu.

headed ar.'

BUN EVILE, Ar. on a bend fa. three mullets of the

field.

BUNFORD, Qiiartcrly gu. and erm. a bend or.—•Creft, out

of a ducal coronet, a demi-lion gu.

BUNGEY, [Kent, and Darking in Surry, 1588.] Az a

lion paflant or, betw. three bezants.—Creft, an eagle with

wings endorfed ar. ftanding on a laurel-branch vert, frucl-

ed or.

BUNINGHILL, Sa. three gad-bees volant en arricrc ar.

BUNNEY, or Bi'NNV, [Yorkfhire, and Ryton in Durham]

Ar. a chev. betw. three goats heads erafcd fa.—Creft, a

goat's head erafed fa. attired or, on one of the horns two

annulets conjoined or.

BUNTINGE, Ar. a chev. purp. betw. three buntings az.

Bimtingc, [Norfolk] Or, an efcallop-fhell fa. on a chief wavy

of the fccond, three dolphins embowed of the firft.

BUNTON, Sa. three hounds paflant ar.

BUNWORTH, Erm. on a bend cotifcd fa. three church-

bells ar.

BURBYCHE, [Middlefex and Hertford] Sa. a chev. engrailed

or, guttee de fang, betw. three boars heads couped ar.

—

Creft, a boar's head and neck erafed ar. briftlcd or, between

two acorn branches, leaved vert, fruifled or.

BURCHE, Quarterly or and az.

Burche, or Burjhe, [Dcvonfliire] Sa. a fefl'e betw. three birch-

leaves ar.

BURCETUR, Ar. three bears heads erafed fa.

BURCHAR, [London and Eftcx] Sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three leopards paflant or.—Creft, a greyhound fcjant ar.

ducally gorged or.

BURD, or Byrde, [Londcn] Ar. on a fefTe, betw. three

martlets gu. a rofe betw. two fleurs-de-lis or. ^Creft,

an eagle's head erafed, bendy of eight ar. and fa. ducally

gorged or.

BURDEAUX, Ar. two bars fa. in chief three annulets of

the fecond.

Burdeaux, Paly of fix or and gu. a chief erm.

BURDELOYS, [Norfolk and Cambridgefhire] Erm. a chief

g"-

BURDEN, Ar. on a bend fa. three bezants. Another, five

bezants.

Burden, Az. three pilgrims ftaves or ; the field crufuly of the

fecond.

BUR
Burden, [Gofberkirk, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. three pllj^rirr.i

ftaves in fefTe gu. pomelled or.

BURDETT, [Burthwait, in Yorkfhire] Paly of fix picce«

ar. and fa. on a bend gu. three martlets or.—Creft, on a

tower proper, a martlet rifing or.

Burdett, [Yorkfhire and Warwickfhire] Az. two bars or,

each charged with three martlets gu.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed fa.

Burdett, [Bramfcott, in Warwickfhire] Az. two bars or.

—

Creft, a lion's head erafed fa —N.B. This family antiently

charged the bars with fix martlets gu.

.Burdett, Az. two bars ar. Another, (of Leicefterfhire) charged

with three martlets gu.

Burdett, [Rowell] Ar. on a bend gu. three martlets of the

field.

Burdett, Or, two bars az.

BURDON, [Nottinghamftiire and Cumberland] Az. three

palmers ftaves or.

Burton, Az. three cornets in pale or, betw. four crofs croflets

fitchee ar.

Burdon, or Bourdon, Az. three hautboys and as many crofs

croflets or.

BURDUS, [Middlefex] Sa. two bars betw. three annulets in

chief, and a fleur-de-lis in bafe, or.—Creft, an elephant

erm. ftanding on a mount vert, and refting hinifclf under a

tree proper. Granted Aug. 8, 1720.

BURELL, [Cornw.all] Barruly ar. and fa. on a chief gu.

three leopards faces or.

EURES, or Bowers, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Per chev. in-

dented fa. and erm. in chief two lions rampant or.

Bures, [Somerfctfhire] Erm. on a chief indented az. two lions

rampant or.

BURFIELD, Paly of fix ar. and fa. Another adds a

bend gu.

BURGATT, [Suffblk] The fame.

Burgntt, Paly of fix ar. and az.

BURGATE, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped gu.

BURGAYNE, Gu. on a ftflb, betw. fix crofs croflets ar.

a crofs crodet of the firft.

BURGAVENNY, Gu. a faltier ar.

BURGIS, Ar. a fefTe lozengy or and az. betw. three mafcles

of the third, a bordure of the laft, bezantee.—Creft a ca-

mel's head proper.

BURGES, [Crendon, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a fcffc chequy

or and fa. in chief three crofTcs flory of the laft.—Creft on

a mural crown chequy or and fa. a round buckle or the

tongue erect in pale. Granted 1631.

Burges, Quarterly or and az. a bend gu.

Burges, Vert, a fefTe or, fretty gu. betw. three doves ar. mem-
bered of the third.

Bruges, [Weft-Ham, in EfTex] Ar. on a crofs fa. a leopard'*

face or.—Creft, a Saracen's head fide-faced proper, wreathed

about the temples ar. and fa. habited over the ihoulder ar. in

flripes paleways, thereon torteauxes.

Burges, Lozengy gu. and vaire,

BURGH, Az. three fieurs-de-Iis erm. Another, Gu. three

fleurs-de-lis erm.

Burgh, [StaiFordlhire] Ar. on a faltier fa. five fvvans proper.

Burgh, Or, a crofs patee gu.

Burgh, Or, on a crofs gu. five mullets ar.

Burgh, Ar. on a fefTe fa. three bezants.

Burgh, Or, three bucks heads caboffed fa. attired ar.

BURGHDON, Ar. three cinquefoils fa. two and one.

BURGHILL, [Yorkfhire] Az. a chev. a.-, betw. three mart-
lets or.

BurgehUl, Ar. a bend gu. over all four pales fa. Another,

three.

Bitrghill, [Ireland] Paly of fix ar» and fa.
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Biirghill, Paly of fix or and az. over all a fi/lc gii.

Burghitl, I'aly of fix ar. and fa. on a bcndgu. a Saxon crown or.

—Crcft, a lion's head ar. crowned with a Saxon crown or,

Biirrhill, [LitchficlJ] Paly of fix ar. and f.i. on a bend gu. a

mitre or.

Burghlll, [Bungay, in Suffolk] Paly of fix ar, and fa. over all

a bend gu.—CrefV, a lion's head erafcd ar.

BURGHULL, [Ireland] Paly of fix or and fa.

BurgbuU, [[rclaiul] Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a bend gu. three

cfcaliops of the firft.

BURGHWELL, Ar. on a bend gu. three martlets or, all

\Vithin a bordurc of. the fecor.d.

BURGHT, Ar. on a falticr {.\. three bars wavy or.

BURGILTON, [Norfolk] Q^iarterly or and gu. on a bend

fa. two plates.

EURG.VIINHILL. See BUNINGHILL.
BURGO; Sec BURGES.
BURGOIGNE, [Cambridgcfhire and Devonfliire] Az. a

hound pafiant ar.— Crt.ft, an antelope fejant ar. attired, tuft-

ed, and mancd, fa.

BURGOINE, [Bedfordlhirc] Gu. a chev. bctw. three t;il-

bots pafiant ar. on a chief embattled of the fecond, three

martlets az.—Creft, a talbot fejantor, cared fa. collared gu.

BURGOaT, or. BuRCOYNE, [Oxfordfhire] Az. a hound

current pafTant ar.

BURGULION, or BuRGorJVoN', Quarterly or and gu. a

bend fii. in the fecond and third quarters three annulets ar.

Biirgonycii, Qiiarterly or and gu. on a bend fa. a mullet ar.

BURHOPE, Ar. on a chev. aZ. three flcUrs-de-lis or.

BURY, [Devonfhire] Barry of eight gu. and ar.

Bury, [Exeter] Erm. on abend az. a bezant bctw. two flciirs-

de-lis or.—Creft, a tiger's head erafcd erm. ciincd fa.

gorged with a collar az. charged with a bezant bctw. two

fleurs-de-lis or. Granted 1708.

Bury, Vert, a crofs potent or.

BURYE, [Warwickfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three fquir-

rels cratking nuts proper.

Biiryf, [Bedford, 1566.] Sa. a cliev. engrailed or, bctw. three

plates, each charged with a crols patee gu.

Burye, [Suffolk] Erm. on a bend engrailed gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or, each charged with three pellets.

Burye, [Devonfhire] Erm. on a bend engrailed az. three ileurs-

de-lis or.

BURK, Quarterly or and fa.

BURKE, Quarterly or and az.

Burke, [Ireland] Ar. a crofs gu. in the fird quarter a lion

rampant fa.—Crefc, a cat fejant proper.

EURKTON, [Norfolk] Ar. three bars voided fa.

Burkton, [Brome in Suffolk] Ar. three bars voided fa. on a

canton of the firft, a crefcent gu.

BURLZ, [Suffolk, 1597.] Az. a chev. betw. three fpears-

heads broke from the ftaff or.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant fup-

porting a ragged ftaff or.

BURLEY, [VViltfliire and Leiccftcrlhire] Vert, three boars

heads couped ar. armed or.—Crell, a dcmi-boar proper,

armed, hoofed and briftled or, and gorged with a chain of the

laft, fupporting a thiftle proper.

Barley, Q^iartcrly ar. and fa.

Burlty, Per fcffe embattled la. and ar. three launces countcr-

ch.mged.

Burley, Ar. three tiltlng-fpears in pale fa. embrued gu. a chief

of the fecond.

Burley, Gu. two bars gobonatcd ar. and az.

Burlry, Paly of fix ar. and az. over all three bars gu.

Burley, Or, three bars fa. a chief paly erm. and gu.

Burley, [Shropfliirc] Paly of fix fa. and or ; on a chief of the

fecond, two pallets of the firft ; an inefcutcheon barry of fix

gu. and erm.

BUR
Burley, Ar. a lion rampant fa. debniifed with a fefil- chequv or

and az.

BURf-YN, Sa. two chev. ar.

BURLYNET, Gu. three cicutchcons ar. on each as many
martlets fa.

BURNAM, [Lincolnfliirc] Or, a maunch vert.

Burnam, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three lior.s heads erafcd ar.

Burnam, Ar. a bend fa. betw. two crofs croficts of the fecond.

BURNAVILL, Gu. a rofc or.

BURNAWIICE, Gu. a crofs formee or.

BURNABY, [Watford, in Middlefcx] A r. two bars gu. iit

chief a lion paffant gardant of the fecond.—Creft, a dcmi-
man fa. in his dexter hand a bunch of colombinc-flowcrs

proper ; round his nerk a rope or, with tiie end han-^ing

down on the finifter fide.

BURNBY, A;-, two b.irs gu. a lion paffant gardant of the

fecond.

Burnhy, or Burnehy, [Devonfliirc] Az. two b.irs crcnellce erm.
BURNELL, Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned or, langued and

armed gu. within a bordure az.

Burnell, Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned or, dcbruifed by a
baton gu. all within a bordure az.—Crcft, a lien's <rjmb

crafed fa. grafping a bunch of rofcs gu. ftalked and leaved

vert.

Burnell, [Ireland and Effcx] Ar. a lion fa. over ;'l! a bend tru.

charged with three efcallop-fhcils or. Another, of tiic field.

Burnell, [Ireland and Effex] Ar. a lion rampant fa. over all jt

baton gu.

Burnell, Ar. a chev. fa. betv.-. three Cornifti choughs proper.

Burnell, Ar. a bend crencllee fa. betw. fix ojrcffis.

Burnell, [London] Sa. on a bend ar. three cfcallop-fhcL's of

the firft.—Crcft, a greyhound fejant ar.

Burnell, [Norfolk] Party per feffe .... and .... in chief, a

fhip with three mafts flirouded .... her fails trufted up, and
hoifted to the main top .... in bafe a fyren proper.

Creft, a tower .... flammant proper.

BURNET, [Northumberland] Or, in chief three holly-

leaves vert, in bafe three bugle-horns ftringed fa. Another,

with one bugle-horn ftringed in bafe.—Crcft, a holly-bu/h

vert, fruclcd gu.

Burnet, The fame arms.—Creft, a dexter hand iffuing out ofa

cloud, grafping a piuning-knife vvidiin a vine fruJted, all

proper;

BURNEVILE, [Suffolk] Gu. a falticr engrailed ar. betw.

four cinquefoils or.

BURNHAM, [Suffolk] Sa. a crofs betw. four crefcents ar.

Btiniham, Gu. a chev. betw. three lions heads crafed or.

—

Crcft, a leopard's head erafed proper.

Burnham, Gu. three leopards hcadj in bend or, betw. two
lions heads erafed ar.

Burr.ham, The fame, within a bordure gobonatcd ar. and az,

BURNINGHILL, The fame as BUNINGHILL.
BURNSHED, or Buknishide, Ar. three bendlets gu. on a

canton of the fecond, a lion paffant of the firft. Another

on the canton a lion rampant.

BURRELL, [Beckenham, in Kent] Vert, three efcutche-

ons r.r. each with a bordure engrailed or.—Creft, an arm em-
bowed proper, holding a branch of laurel vert.

Burrell, [Northumberland] Sa. a chev. bctw. three mul-

lets ar.

ButTell, Barry of fix ir. and fa. on a chief gu. three IcoparJs

heads or.

BURRY, Qiiarterly erm. and gu. See BERRY.
BURRIDGE, [Tiverton, in DovonfhireJ Az. three dolphins

naiant embowcd ar. on a chief or, three rudders fa.—Creft, a

denii-marir.er proper, his waiftcoat gu. cap az. neckcloth ar.

fupporting a rudder fa.—Granted .March 8, 1700.

BURROUGH, [Suffolk] Ar. two chev. vert, betw. thr.-e

chaplcts or.

3 K '
Burri-^!;
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Surroti^h, Az. three fleurs-de-lis erm.—Creft, an eagle with

wings expanded erm.

BURROWES, Or, oh acrofs gu. five mullets ar. on a canton

gu. a lion pafEint of the firft.—Crelt, a lion fejant ar.

ducally crowned or.

BURROWE, or Borough, [Suffolk] Or, on a crofs gu.

five mullets ar.

BURRI3H, Per fefle gu. and ar. over all a lion rampant dou-

ble queued or.—Creft, out of a tower party per pale ar.

and gu, a demi-llon rampant double queued or.

BURSHELL, [Devonftiire] Ar, a chev. gu. betw. three

water-bougets fa.

BURSTED, Gu. on a feffe betw. fix annulets ar. three'mul-

lets fa.

BURSTON, [Norfollc] Quarterly ar. and fa. a baton in

bend gu.

BurJ/on, [Kent] Quarterly gu. and ar. on a bend gu. three

lions heads erafed of the firft.

BURTHOGGE, [Devonfhire] Ar. two bars gemelles az.

on a chief fa. a wolf paffant or.—Creft, on a wreath a

demi-wolf or, gorged with a bar gemel az. Granted April

6, 1687.

BURTON, [Effex, 1570.] Qiiarterly gu. and ar. four efcal-

lop-ftiells counterchanged.—Creft, a falcon volant or, on

the top of a ruined caftle ar.

Burton, Paly of fix or and gu. on a bend fa. three trefoils ar.

Burton, Sa. a chev. or, betw. three owls ar. crowned or.—
Creft, an owl ar. crowned or.

Burton, [Kenfley, in Yorldhire] Sa. three owls ar.

Burton, [Shropftiire] Quarterly az. and gu. a crofs engrailed

or, betw. four rofes ar.

Burton, Az. a crofs engrailed or, betw. four rofes ar. barbed vert.

Burton, [Shroplhire] Purp. acrofs engrailed or, betw. four rofes

ar. barbed vert ; a crcfcent for difference.—Creft, a gauntlet

proper.

Burton, [Chefliire] Or, on a crofs pierced az. four fleurs-de-

lis of the field.

Burton, [ Derby fliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads

couped fa. armed or.—Creft, a tower triple-towered ar.

Burton, Sa. a feffe nebulee betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Burton, [Leicefterflrire and Coventry, 1682.J Az. a feffe betw.

three talbots heads erafed or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

beacon ar. fired proper.

Burton, [London] Az. a crefccnt ar. within an orle of mul-

lets pierced or.

Burton, [Lindley, in Leicefterfliire] Sa. three bars and a can-

ton ar.

Burton, [Ireland] Ar. on a chief indented fa. three efcallop-

fhells of the field.

Burton, [Yorkfliirc] Or, a bend wavy fa.—Creft, an arm

ereft couped at the elbow, habited party per pale ar. and gu.

cuffed of the firft ; in the hand proper, a walking-ftatf of

the fecond, headed, rimmed, and ferriled, or.

Burton, [Oxfordfliirc] Or, a bend az.

Burton, Paly of fix or and gu. on a bend fa, three boars paf-

fant ar.

Burton, Az. a feffe engrailed erm. betw. three talbots heads

erafed or.— Creft, on a mount vert, a fire-beacon proper.

Burton, [Kynfley, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a bend wavy fa.

Burton, Ar. two bars voided gu. over all a bend fa.

Burton, Barry of fix ar. and erm. on a bend gu. three efcal-

lops or.

Burton, Barry of ten ar. and gu. over all a bend fa.

Burton, Ar. a chev. betw. three croffes botonee gu.

Burton, Gu. a chev, betw. three boars heads couped or.

Burton, [Chefhire] Or, four fleurs-de-lis in crofs gu.

Burton, [Yorkfhire] Per pale az. and purp. a crofs engrailed

or, betw. four rofes ar.—Creft, a gauntlet ar.

Burton, Sa. three hounds paffant ar.

BUS
Burton, Zi.. three greyhourids current or.

Burton, Erm. a feffe fa. a chief chequy or and fa.

Burton, [Devonftiire] Per pale gu. and az. a feffe betv/. two

chevronds ar.

Burton, [Derbyfiiire, 1646.] At. a crefcent within an orle

of etoiles ar. all within a bordure or.—Creft, on a ducal

coronet of, a wivern with wings cndorfed az. collared or.

Burton, [Derbyfhire] The fame arms, without the bordure ;

and the fame creft.

BURWASH, [Kent] Gu. a lion rampant or, tail forked.

BURWASHE, Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked.

BURWELL, Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a bend or, a teak's

head erafed az.

Burwell, [Woodbridge, in Suffolk] Or, a chev. erm. betw.

three bur- leaves proper ; a crefcent for difference.—Creft, a

lion's gamb eredtand erafed or, grafping three bur-leaves vert,

Burwell, [Wrigley, in Effcx] Sa. on a chev. engrailed, betw.

three towers triple-towered ar. as many fleurs-de-lis gu.

BURWETON, Ar. three cinquefoils fa. two and one.

BUSBY, [ Addington ] Or, three arrows fa. headed and

barbed ar. on a chief fa. three mullets or.—Creft, a ftag'3

head ar. erafed gu. pierced through the back of the neck

with an arrow, as in the arms.

Bnjby, Gu. on a bend ar. betw. fix bezants three fleurs-de-

lis az,

BUSBRIDGE, [Echingham, in Suffex] Erm. fix rofes gu,

three, two, and one,—Creft, an arm eredt, in mail, holding

in the hand proper, a cutlafs,

BUSBURY, or BusHBORNE, Ar. on a feffe cotifed fa. three

efcallops-ftiells of the field.

BUSHBURY, Ar. a feffe cotifed fa. in chief three efcallops

of the fecond.

BUSHBY, [Cumberland] Vaire, on a feffe gu. five cloves ar,

BUSHAM, [Baraby, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. three bird-bolts

gu. headed and feathered or.

BUSHE, [Wiltftire] Az. a wolf rampant ar. collared and

chained or, in chief three croffes patee fitched ar.—Creft, a

goat's head ar. attired fa. charged on the neck with a crefcent.

Bupe, or Bu£e, [Heather, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. three bar*

fa.—Creft, a dragon, fans legs and vt-ings, paly wavy 0/ ten

ar. and fa.

Bujlie, [Wiltfliire] Ar. on a feffe gu. three baars paflant fa,

a fleur-de-lis between two eagles difplayed or.

BuJJmell, Ar. five fufils in feffe gu. in chief three mullets fa.

BUSHORNE, Ar. on a feffe cotifed fa. three efcallops or.

BUSHRUDD, [Dorfet] Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three battle-axes

fa.—Creft, a tiger's head ar. crined and tufted fa, collared gu,

BUSSARD, Az. three covered cups ar.

BUSIARD, [Suftblk] Or, an eagle difplayed gu. within an

orle of torteauxes.

BURWICKE, Per bend finifter ar. and gu. a martlet coun-

terchanged.

BUSKYN, Ar. on a bend gu. three ftags heads couped or.

BUSSEY, Barry of fix pieces ar and fa. Another, ar. three

bars fa.

BUSSY, Or, three water-bougets az.

BUSSELL, [Warwickfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three water-

bougets fa.—Creft, a cherubim's head betw. two wino^s

BUSSETT, Ar. three bugle-horns vert.

Bujfctt, Ar. three bugle-horns fa.

BUSSETTS, orBusTEs, Az. a bend ar.

BUSSWE, [Leicefterftiire] Gu. a cinquefoil erm.

BUSTARD, [Devonftiire] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three

ogreffes, as many buftards or.

Bufard, [Onfett, in EffexJ The fame, with a bordure en-

grailed fa. Another, with the bordure engrailed az,

Bujiard, Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three pellets, as many buf-

tards or.—Creft, a buftard's head ar. betw. two wings gu.

Betw. the neck and wings two ears of wheat ereft or.

BUTERET,



BUT
g"' betv.', threeBUTERET, or BuTERLYi;, Or, a fclTc

torteauxes.

BUTLER, [Dunboync, in Ireland] Or, a chief indented

az. overall three crcallop-fhells in bend counterchangcd.

—

Creft, on a plume of festiicrs or and vert, an eagle ri-

fing i.r.

Butler, Az. a bend cotifcd betw. fix covered cups or.—Crcft,

a covered cup -or, banded round fa. and a ball on the top,

of the fecond.

Butler, Or, a chief indented az.

Butler, [Beaufley, in Lanca(hire] Az. a bend betw. fix cups

covered or.—Crcft, a unicorn falicnt ar. armed or, tied

round the neck with a fafli of the laft.

Butler, Gu. a fefle chequy ar. and fa. betw. fix crofils furmce

fitched at the foot ar.

Butler, [Bramficld, in Hcrtfordfhire] Ar. a fword in bend fa.

Butler, [Middlefex] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three cups covered

or.—Crcft, a grey-hound fejant or. collared gu. the collar

ringed or.

Butler, [Chcfliire and Lancafhirc] The fame.—Crcft, a horfc

paflant or, pellettee, and bridled fa.

Butler, or Boteler, [Kent] Sa. three cups covered or, within

a bordure of the laft.—Creft, a covered cup or, betw. two

wings, the dexter or, the other az.

Butler, Ar. on a chief indented fa. three covered cup» or.

Butler, [Wales] Az. on a felle ar. betw. three covered cups or,

a Cornifli chough proper. Another, three.

Butler, [Suflex] Ar. three covered cups in bend f.i. betw.

two cotifes gu.

Butler, [Suffolk] Ar. a bend fa. cotifcd gu. betw. three co-

vered cups of the fecond.

Butler, [Cotes, in Lincolnftiire] Or, on a chev. fa. betw.

three demi-lions paffant gardant gu. crowned of the firfi:
;

three covered cups or.

Butler, Az. three covered cups or.,

Butler, [Kent] Gyronny of eight fa. and ar. a covered cup or,

betw. three talbots heads erafed and counterchangcd of the

field, collared of the third.

Butler, Sa. crufuly ar. in chief two cinquefoils erm. in bafc a

covered cup or.

Butler, Ar. two bars fa. in chief three buckles az.

Butler, [Ireland] Or, on a chief dauncettee three efcallop-

fhells ar.—Creft, on a row cf five leaves vert, a demi-

eagle difpiayed.

Butler, [London] Ar. on a fefTe chequy gu. and ar. bctvv.

fix crofles botonee fa. three annulets or.

Butler, or Botoler,[E&x] Ar. on a bend gu. three chevroncli

erm.

Butler, [Suffcx] Ar. a chev. betw. three jrimblcts az. armed or.

Butler, [SomerfetfliireJ Ar. three boars palTint in pale {ji.

Butler, Sa. three covered pots with handles ar.

Butler, Gu. crufuly patee ar. a fefle of the laft.

Butter, Gu. a crofs mafculy ar.

Butler, Gu. a fefle counter-compony ar. and fa. betw. fix crofles

formce fitchce of the fecond.

Butler, Ar. a fclTc coanter-company or and fa. in chief two

mullets gu.

Butler, [Bramfield, in Hertford/hire] Gu. a fefle chequy ar.

and az. betw. fix crofs croflets or.

Botteler, or Butler, [ Cambridgeftiirc, 1575. ] Ar. three

covered cups in bend betw. two cotiits engrailed fa.—Crcft,

a cockatrice's head and wings, head vert, and ducally gor-

ged, combed, and wattled, or ; the wings ar.

Butler, [1606 ] Ar. three covered cups fa. betw. nine crofs

B U X
croflets fitchce gu.—Crcft, an arm cmbowcd< habited az.

cuft'ar. holding in the hand a bunch of grapes proper,

Butler, Gu. a fefle chequy ar, and fa.

Butler, Gu. three bends ar.

Butler, or Boteler, [Tefton, in Kent] Ar. oh a chief fa. three

covered cups or.—Creft, two eagles with wings endorfcd ar.

fupporting a vine frufted proper.

BUTNOR, Or, on a chev. betw. three lions heads crafcd

gu. as many bezants.

BUTLE, Sa. a chev. betw. three combs ar.

BUTRINGHAM, Ar. three btnds fa.

BUTTERFIELD, [Hcrtfordftiin] Gu. a griffin pafl-..nt ar.

Another, or.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

dragon with wings expanded ar.

BUT TERKIELD, Or, on a bend az. three bees volant ar.

BUTTERY, [Northamptonftiirc] Sa. a lion rampant or, a

chief of the fecond.—Creft, a tiger pafllint ar. tufted and

mancd or, fupporting with the dexter foot an efcutcheon.

Buttery, Ar. a lion rampant fa. on a chief crencUec gu. three

lozenges or.

BUTTERWIKE, Ar. on abend az. three butterflies or.

BUTTOL, Or, an incfcutcheon az.

BUTTON, [Alton, in WiltftiircJ Erm. a fcfl"c gu.—Ccft,
on each fide of a chapeau gu. turned up erm, a horn or,

waved like that of an ox.

Button, Or, on a feftc engrailed between three cro.'s cro.lets

vert, a Catharine-wheel betw. two horfc-flioes ar.

Button, [Glamorganfhiie] Ar. a chev. betw. three tons fu.
Button, [Wiltftiire] Az. three lions rampant or, a cjiicf ar.

Crcft, a wivcrn crcft on the tail fa.

Button, or Budden, Erm. a fefle gu. betw. three crofles bo-

tonee az.—Crcft, a bull's head proper, char«cd on the

ftiouluer with a crofs botonee or. Granted Dec. 10, 1600.

BUTTORT, Or, a faltier engrailed fa. Another, the fal-

ticr plain.

BUTTRY, [Suffolk] Az. on a chev. betw. three croflLs

patee fitchee or, as many boars heads couped gu.

Buttry, Az. on a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fitchce ::u.

as many boars heads couped or.

BUTTS, [Norfolk] Az. on a chev. betw. three mullets or

as many lozenges gu.

Butts, [Norfolk] Gu. on a chev. betw. three etoiles or, as

many lozenges of the field.—Creft, a horfe's head ar. on the

head a plume of three feathers or and ar. the face and
mane covered with armour or, bridle of the laft.

Butts, [Norfolk] Az. on a chev. betw. three etoiles or as

many lozenges gu. on a fin ifter quarter, per pale ar. and az.

two lions gambs erafed in faltier of the third. Crcft, a

horfe's head forrel, mane plaited ar. and or, on the head a
fkull-plate, with two feathers or and az.

Butts, Sa. a crofs or, (another, ar.) betw. four plates.

Butts, [Dorking, in Surry] Ar. a faltier engrailed gu. betw.
four ermine fpots fa. on a chief gu. three fifties hauricnt ar.—
Crefti, a naked arm, couped at the elbow and ereft, proper,

grafping a fifh ar.

BUTVILLAIN, or Bontvillain', [Northamptonniirc and
Northumberland] Ar. three crcfcents "-ii.

BUTVILLAN, Sa. two chev. ar.

BUXTON, Ar. a lion rampant, the tail elevated, and turned

over the head, fa.

Buxtm. [Tibenham in Nor.o'k, and of Derbyftiirc] Sa. two
bars ar. on a canton of the fecond, a buck of the firft, at-

tired or.—Creft, a pelican or, with win^s expanded, vuln-

in? his brcaft gu.

C.
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v>i*

CABELL, Vert, a fefle gu. fretty ar.

Cabell, Vert, fretty ar. a fefle or.

Cabell, [Devonlliire] Vert, fretty ar. a fefle gu.

CABER, Ar. on a bend gu. three mullets of the field.

CABORNE, Sa. a chev. ar. voided gu. betw. three lo-

zenges of the fecond, each charged with a Cornifli chough

proper.

CABOURNE, or Cabron, [Thrafthorp, in Liricolnfliire] Sa.

two chev. ar. betw. three lozenges of the fecond, each char-

ged with a martlet fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

lozenge ar. charged with a martlet fa.

Cabron, Party per fefle ar. and fa. fix crofl'es botonee counter-

changed.

CACEIL, Ar. three bars fa. in chief as many martlets of the

laft:.

CACEYLL, Ar. on three bars fa. as many martlets of the firft.

CADE, Ar. on a fefle az. betw. two lions paflant gardant gu.

each charged on the fhoulder with a bezant, a tower triple-

towered betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft:, a demi-lion ram-

pant gu. charged on the fhoulder with a bezant, holding in

the dexter gamb a fleur-de-lis or.

Cade, [Rumford, in Efl'ex] Ar. a pile of three points engrail-

ed fa.

Cade, [Greenwich, in Kent] Erm. three piles iflTuing out of

a chief engrailed fa.

Cade, [Derbyfhire] Ar. a fefl'e az. betw. two lions palTant

gardant gu.—Crefl:, a demi-lion rampant gu.

CADMER, Az. an eagle difplayed with two heads ar.

CADLMAN, [Norfolk and London] Az. two bars dauncettce

erm. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis, three, two, and one, or.—Crefl:, a

rock proper, furmounted with a fleur-de-lis or. Granted 1633.

CADMAN, Or, three colombine-buds vert.

CADYE, or Kadye, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. three piles en-

grailed gu. all meeting in the bafe point.—Creft, on amount

vert, a cockatrice ar. combed and wattled gu. ducally gorged

and chained or.

CADICOTT, [Eaft Whiteway, in Dorfetftiire] Az. three

arrows or.

CAGAN, [Devonfhire] Ar. fevcn lozenges gu. three, three,

and one.

CAGE, [Kent] Per pale gu. and az. a faltier or.—Creft, a

ftao- paflTant erm. attired or, charged on the ftioulder with

an annulet gu.

Cage, [Lougftow, in Cambridgefliire] Per pale ar. and gu. a

faltier or, on a quarter ar. three bulls heads couped at the

neck fa.

CAHURTA, Ar. two bars fa. in chief a demi-griffin ifluant

of the laft.—Creft, a flag erm. attired or.

CAYERLEON, Sa. a plate betw. three towers triple-tower-

ed ar.

CAYLIFF, Az. a chev. betw. three crefcents or.

CAYLY, or Cayle, [Norfolk] Chcquy ar. and fa. a fefle erm.

Cayle, or Keyle, [Cornwall] Qiiarterly embattled ar. and fa.

Cayly, Gu. four bends ar.

Cayly, [Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. a bend erm.

CALLEYS, Sa. two bars erm. in chief three annulets or.

CAYLNE, or Calle, [Norfolk] Ar. on a fefle gu. betw.

two chev. of the fecond, three efcallop-fhells of the firft.

CAYLWAY, [Hampfliire] Ar. on tv/o glafiers fnippers in

faltier fa. four pears or. Another adds a borduie engrail-

ed gu.

CAYMESLEY, Chequy ar. and fa. a canton erm.

CAYMYS, [Devonfliire] Gu. a crofs erm.

CAYNE, Az an eagle difplayed ar.

CAYSTERTON, Or, four lozenges gu. on each an annu^

let of the field.

CALCARNE, Or, on a fefle engrailed fa. betw. three Cor-

nifli choughs proper, a garb betw. two crofs croflets fitchcc

of the field.

CALCOTT, Sa. a Hiltier engrailed betw. four crofs crof-

lets or.

CALCRAFT, Ar. three lions paflant gardant in pale fa.

CALDECOT, Party per pale or and az. a chev. gu.

Caldccot, [Suflcx, Cambridgefliire, and Norfolk] Per pale of

and az. on a chief gu. three leopards faces or.—Her. Off.

SkJ. C. 27.

Caldecot, [Norfolk] Per pale az. and gu. on a chief of the

fecond, three leopards faces or.

Caldeeot, Per pale or and az. a chief gu.

Caldecot, [Norfolk] Per pale or and az. on a chief gu. three

lozenges erm.
'

Caldecot, or Calcot, [Willfcott, in Oxfordftiire] Per pale or

and gu. on a chief ar. three fliovelers fa.—Creft, a demi-

tigcr or, tufted, maned, and attired with two fl:rait horns, fa.

Caldccot, Ar. a fefle crenellee gu. betw. three ravens fa.

Caldccot, Ar. a fefle crenell.-e betv/. three birds gu.

CALDWELL, [Staff"ordfhire] Ar. on a fefle dauncettce az.

three fifties heads (i. e. lings heads) erafed or,

Caldivcll, Ar. on a feflTe dauncettee d. three lions heads

erafed or.

Caldiuell, [Worcefterfliire and London] Az. a crofs formec

fitchee betw. ten etoiles or.—Creft, a cock's head betw. two

wings expanded ar. combed and wattled gu. holding in his

mouth a crofs formee fitchee or. Another, (of Leicefter-

fhire) the head or, the wings fa.

CALEBOT, [Norfolk] Az. a faltier betw. four crofl'es for-

mee or.

Calebot, [Norfolk] Az. a chev. betw. three crofies or.—Creft,

a greyhound current az. collared and ringed or.

CALANDRINE, Az. a faltier or, in chief an eagle difplayed

ar.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed ar. in his beak a fcroll,

with this motto, Surfum.

CALFE, Ar. three calves paflant gu.

CALFIELD, Or, three towers triple-towered gu.

CALFTS, Ar. three cinquefoils gu. between fix crofs crof-

Icts fa.

CALYWORTH, Gu. on a bend ar. three caflles fa.

CALLARD, or Calliard, [Norfolk] Gyronny of fix or

and fa. three negroes heads couped proper.—Creft, a demi-

lion fa. fupporting a double fcalijig-ladder or. Another,

the held ar. and fa.

Callard, Gyronny of fix ar. a.nd la.

CALLEY, Caley, or Caylley, [Bardrope in Wiltfhi.'e,

and of Brumpton in Yorkfliire] Qu.irterly ar. and fa. on

a bend gu. three mullets of the firft.—Creft, 9 demi-lion

rampant ar. charged with a bend gU. thereon three mullets

ar. holding a battle-axe, handle gu. head ar.

CALLILING, or Caylinc, Gyronny of eight fa. and erm.

CALLMIE,



C A L
CALIMIE, Erm. a felTc cotiftd fa. all within a borJuic az.

CALLIS, Gu. three towers ar. two and one ; on each a dcmi-

lion rampant or.

Ca/lis, Ar. on a bend fa. three cinquefoils or.

CALLORE, Per pale indented or and gu. a bull pallant coun-

terchangcd.

Callore, 7'he fame, within a bordure fa. bezantje.

CALLOVV, Ar. on a chcv. betw. three leopards heads fa. as

many annulets of the field.

CALLREY, or Calney, Or, a felTe betw. two chev. fa.

Another, the field ar.

CALMADY, [Devonfhire] Az. a chev. betw. three pears or.

—Creft, a pcgafus current or.

CALSTON, Ar. a bar gu. in chief, two lions rampant of

the laft.

Caljhn, Az.. three mullets or, within a bordure ar.

CALTES, [Lincolniliire] Ar three rofes in feffe gu. betw.

fix crofs crodets fa.

CALTHORP, [Norfolk] Az. a lion rampant or, a baton erm.

Calthorp, or Catthrop, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Chequy or and

az. a felfe erm.—Creft, a boar's head and neck az. armed

and briftled or.

Calthrop, [Kent] Chequy ar. and az. a crofs of the fecond,

fretty of the firft.

Calthrop, [Calthorp-hall, in Norfolk] Chequy or and az. a ici'ii:

erm.—Creft, on a mount vert, a hawk clofe ar. beaked and

belled or.

Calthrop, or Cart/iorp, Or, a bend az.

Ccilthrop, [Orthonby, in Norfolk] Erm. a maunch gu.

CALTOFT, [Eftex and Lincolnftiire] Ar. three cinquefoils

gu. on each five bezants.

Cahoft., or Caltijl, Ar. an inefcutcheon within an oric of

cinquefoils fa. Another, of martlets fa.

Cahoft, Sa. crufuly ar. three cinquefoils of the laft.

Caltoft, [Lincolnftiire] Gu. three rofes ar.

CALTON, [Catfworth, in Huntingdonfhire] Az. a lion ram-

pant regardant ar. crowned or.—Creft, a talbot paflant ar,

collared and lined or.

Cahon, [Babram, in Cambridgefhire] Az. a bend engrailed

betw. three tons or, on each an owl ar.—Creft, a boar paf-

fant ar.

Cclton, [London, and of Milton in Berkftiire] Sa. a faltier en-

grailed betw. four crofs crofletsor. Another, thecroifesfitchec.

CALAMOUNT, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu.

CALVELEY, or Caverelee, [Chefljire] Ar. a fefle gu.

betw. three calves fa.

CALVERLEY, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a felTe gu. three calves

pafTant or.

Calverhy, Sa. an inefcutcheon within an orle of fterlings ar.

Ci<!virli)\ [Calverley, in Yorkfhire] Sa. an inefcutcheon

within an orle of owls ar.—Creft, an owl ar. Another

creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a calf's head ere£l: ar.

Calverley, Ar. an inefcutcheon within an orle of owls fa.

CALVERT, [Lancafhire] Sa. on an inefcutcheon within an

orle of owls ar. three guttes fa.—Creft, an owl ar. guttee

fa. Another, the inefcutcheon guttee fa.

Calvert, Paly of fix or and fa. a bend counterchanged.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, two pennons, the dexter or, the

other fa. ftaves gu.

CALWODLEY, or Cadwoodley, [Devonfliire] Az. a

pair of wings difplayed ar. on a felTe gu. three bezants.

CAM, Paly of fix ar. and az.

CAMAYLE, Gu. three lozenges ar. two and one.

CAMARTHEN, or Carmarthen, [Kent] Az. a fefTe

betw. three bears gambs erafed or, armed gu.

C.WIBEERES, or Chambers, [Weftmorland] Vert, a crofs

erm. on a chief or, a fnake nowed proper,

CAMBELL, Gyroniiy of eight or and fa.

CAN
Camhell, [Clayhall, in EfFex] Sa. on a fcftl- betw. three lions

heads erafed or, as many ogrcfies.

CAAIBER, [Tilbury, in Eiiex] Sa. three bends ragu'y ar. on
a chief of the firft, three Saxon crowns of the fecond.—
Creft, a Saxon crown per pale fa. and ar. betw. two win<rs
expanded counterchanged.

CAMBERTON, or Cambreton, Sa. three helmets or,

two and one.

CAMBORNE, .ilias Paynter, [Cornwall] Az. three dice
ar. each charged with an annulet At.—Creft, three broken
fpears or, tied together, two in faltier, one in pale, with a
ftring gu,

CAMBREY, Ar. three boars heads couped fa. two and one.
CAMBRIDGE, or Camdrige, Party per pale ar. and fa. a

faltier engrailed counterchanged.

Cambridge, Sa. two bars humctty ar.

Cambridge, [London] Az. a crofs patee betw. four fwans ar.

Cambridge, Ar. on a pile gu. betw. fix crofTes formec fitthce fa.

a crofs patoncc ar.

CAMBRUEN, Gu. a f^iltier vaire'.

CAMDEN, Clareucieux, Az. a feffe engrailed betw. fix crofs

croflets fitchec or.

Camden, Ar. a fefic gu. betw. three torteauxcs.

Camden, Ar, a feffe engrailed betw. fix crofs croflets fitchec fa.—Creft, on a triangle or, fix etoiles "u.

CAMEYS, Ar. on a chief gu. three plates. Another, three
bezants.

Camrys, or Camys, Vaire, two bars gu.

CAMEL, Sa. a camel paffant ar.

Camel, Az. a camel ar.

Camel, or Cannyll, Az. a falcon volant or.

CAMEREY, Or, a bend betw. three boars heads coupcd fa.

armed or.

CAMERY, Or, a bend fa. cotifed ar. betw. two boars heads
couped of the fecond.

CAMFIELD, or Camfyld, [Norfolk] Ar. a fret engrail-
ed fa.

Cornfield, Ar. fretty fa.

Camfield, Ar. a fret engrailed fa. on a canton of the laft, a
leure of the firft.

CAMOCK, [Walden, in EfTcx] Qi.arterly or and gu. a crofs

erm.

CAMOYS, Or, on a chief gu. three bezants.

Ceimoys, [Somerfctftiire] The fame, with due difference.

Camoys, or Camays, Or, a fret gu. on a chief of the fecond,

three bezants.

CAMPAIN, Ar. a felTe fa.

CAMPE, Sa. a chev. betw. three grifnns heads ercfed ar.

CAMPERNEY, or Campney, Ar. a bend mafculy gu.

CAMPION, [London] Az. fretty of eight pieces erm. on a

canton or, a fleur-de-lis gu.

Campion, [London] Ar. on a chief gu. an eagle difplayed or.—
Creft, a turkey in pride proper, comb and wattles gu.

Campion, [Witham in Eflex, and of London] Ar, a chev.
betw. three talbots heads erafed fa.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a talbot's head fa.

CAMIELE, [Staffordfliire] Az. three lions pafTant ar.

CAMVILE, Az. three lions pafTant ar,

Camvile, Az. three lions rampant ar.

CANN, [Cornwall] Gu. a crofs ar.

CAN, [Compton Greenfield, in Gloucefterfhire] Az. fretty

ar. on a fefTe gu. three leopards heads caboffed or. Creft

out of a mural coronet or, a plume of five oftriches fea-

thers ar.

CANDALL, Or, a crofs vert.

CANDELER, Ar. three pellets in bend cotifed fa. betw. two
pellets.

Candeler, [Hampfhire] Chequy or and gu. on a bend engrailed

fa. three lions pafTant gardant or.

CANDISHE, Sa, three bucks heads ar. attired or.

3 S Caniijht,
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Caiidlfie, [Suffolk.] Sa. a chev. or, bctw. three cups unco^

vered ar.

Candific, [Suffolk] Sa. a chev. betw. three ftanding dillies ar.

Cdndtflie, Gu. three piles wavy ar.

Candijhe, Sa. three crofs croflets or. Another, thecroflets fitchee.

Cand'ifje, [Chefhire] Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked.

CANDISH, [Suffolk] Ar. three piles wavy, two from the

chief, and one rifing from the bafehctw. them, gu.—Creft, an

oftrich's head az. gorged with a collar fa. rimmed or, and

charged with three bezants.

C.A.NBROKE, Ar. a chev. bttw, three boars heads coup-

ed gu.

CAN BROOK, Ar. a chev. betw. three fifhes heads coup-

ed gu.

CANDRAY, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief three torteauxes.

CANDREY, Gu. ten billets or, four, three, two, and one.

CANEY, Az. three lions paffant in pale ar.

CANES, Or, on a chief gu. two plates.

CANHANSER, Sa. an eagle's leg in pale etafed alaquife ar.

CANHEY, Ar. on a bend gu. three magpies proper.

CANHAM, Gu. a crofs lozengy erm. betw. four pelicans

heads erafed or.

CANY, Vaire, three bars gu.

CANNING, Ar. three Moors heads fide- faced, couped at the

neck proper, wreathed about the temples or and az.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant erm. fupporting a battle-axe proper.

CANYS, [DevonfliireJ Gu. a Crofs erm.

CANKEPENE, Gu. fix plates, three, two, and one.

CANN, Gu. a crofs engrailed or.

CANNOCK, [Lincolnlhire] Erm. a fret gu. on achief of the

fecond, three annulets ar.—Creft, a demi-buck couped ar.

attired and ducally gorged or, one foot rcfting on the

wreath.

CANSEY, Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

CANSHAM, Ar. a faltier fa.

CANSTON, Ar. on a bend fa. three crofs croflets fitchee or.

CANSURE, Az. an eagle difplayed barry of eight ar. and gu.

CANTEBIRS, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

CANTELO, or Cantelup, Az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

CANTELOVV, [Herefordftiire] Gu. a feflTe vaire, betw.

three leopards heads jeflant fleurs-de-lis or.

Catitclovj, Erm. on a chev. gu. three leopards heads jeflant

fleurs-de-lis or.

Cantelow, [Shropfliire] Gu. a bend ar. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

Cantclow, [Ireland] Ar. three wolves heads couped fa. two
and one.

Cmitelow, Erm. a chev. gu,

Caritdow, [ShropOiire] Gu. a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

CANTELUPE, [Staffbrdfliire] Gu. three leopards heads jef-

fant de-lis or.

Cantehipc, Az. three leopards heads jeflant de-lis or.

Canteloiv, or Canulupe, Az. a bend erm. betw. thiee leopards

heads or, jeffant de-lis gu.

CANTHEN, Gu. a chev. betw. three pheons ar.

CANTHORP, Or, a feflTe betw. three efcallop-fliclls gu.
Another, the field ar.

Canthorp, Ar. a fefle betw. three etoiles fa.

CANTILION, Az. a lion rampant ar. betw. twoarrows or,

feathered and barbed of the fecond.

CANTOKE, Gu. a crofs fiory ar. bctw. four rofcs or.

CANTON, [Ireland] Or, on a chief az. a lion pafl^ant of
the field, armed gu.

Canton, [Leicefterfhire] Barry of four ar. and gu. on a chief of
the fecond, three mullets of the firft.

Canton, Gu. two bars, and in chief three mullets, ar.

Cmiton, [Kent] Ar. a lion paflknt in fefll: fa. betw. three dol-
phins gu.

CANTRILL, [Bury, in Suff^olk] Ar. a pelican in her piety
in her neft fa.—Cieft, a tower ar. j ort !a.

CAR
CANTWELL, [Ireland] Gu. a canton erm. charged with fix

annulets or.

Cantwell, [Ireland] Gu. five annulets and a cantori erm.

Cantivell, Gu. fix annulets or, three, two, and one.

Cantwell, Gu. fix annulets ar. three, two, and one.

CAPELEN, or Chaplain, [Hampfliire] Erm. on a chief

dauncettec az. three griffins heads erafed or.—Creft, a grif-

fin's head erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

CAPELL, [Cafliiobery, in Hertfordfliire] Gu. a lion rampant
betw. three crofs croflets fitchee or Creft, a demi-lion or,

holding a crofs croflet fitched gu.

Capell, Gu. crufuly, a lion rampant or.

Capcll, Vert, fretty ar.

Capell, Vert, fretty ar. a fe.Te or.

Capell, [How Capell, in Herefordftiire] Chequy or and az. oo
a fefle gu. three mafcles ar.—Creft, a plume of three oftriches

feathers, two ar. one gu.

Capell, Sa. three plates in bend betw. two cotifes or.

Capell, Sa. on a bend betw. two cotifes or, three pellets.

Capell, [Herefordftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes.

Capell, [Herefordftiire] Gu. a crofs ar. betw. four lozenges
vaire.

CAPENHURST, Gu. a chev. betw. three cocks ar.

Capenhurji, h'C. three capons fa.

CAPPER, Or, on a chev. gu. three rofes ar. a canton of the

fecond,

CAPPS, [.Martham, in Norfolk] Az. on a felTe betw. three

antelopes paffknt or, as many efcallops gu.—Creft, a demi-
antelope fejant or.

Capps, Ar. on a chev. betw. three trefoils flipped fa. an cfcallop
'

of the firft.

Capps, [Kent] The fame, without theefcallop.

CAPS, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev, fa. betw. three Moors heads
proper.

CARANT, orCARANTE, [Efl"ex and Wiltfliire] Ar. on a
torteaux, three chevronels az.

Carant, [Eflbx] Ar. three hurts, each charged with as many
chevronels gu.

CARBEW, [Norfolk] Gu. a crofs ar. within a boidureor.
CARBILL, Ar. on a chev. bctw. three crowns fa. as many

etoiles or.

CARBONELL, Gu. a crofs within a bcrdure engrailed or.

Carbonell, [Norfolk] Gu. a crofs ar. within a bordure en-
grailed or.

Carbonell, [SufFolkJ Gu. a crofs ar. fretted fa.

Carbonell, Sa. three fwords in pale, two points downwards, and
one upwards, ar. pomeled or.

Carbonell, [London, and Caen in Normandy] Per fefl'e gu. and
az. three plates ar.—Creft, a demi-lion az. crowned "gu. on
the ftioulder three plates . . . Granted 1694.

CARCEY, Vaire, three bars gu.

CARDEGAN, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped fa.

langued gu. within a bordure erm.

CARDEILL, Or, a crofs formee gu.

CARDELYON, or Cardelon, Ar. a chev. gu betw. three
crofs croflets fitchee fa.

CARDIFFE, [Ireland] Ar. a chev. betw. three door-ftaples fa.
Card'ife, Az. a fefle betw. fix martlets or.

Card'iffe, At., a fefle or, betw. fix martlets ar.

CARDIGAN, or Cardigan, [Wales] Quarterly ar. and
erm. a bend gu.

CARDIMEW, or Cardindew, Ar. on achief fa. a lion
paflTant or. Another, ar.

CARDINALL, [Hadley, in Suff^olk] Sa. a feflb betw. three
door-hinges ar.

Cardinall, [Eftbx] Sa. a feftb engrailed betw. three door-hingjs
ar.—Creft, a dromedary.

CARDINGTON, Sa. three wool-combs or.

CARDMAKER, or Cardemaker, [Eft-ex] Per feflb gu
and ar. a pale counterchanged, three greyhounds heads of
the fecond, collaxed of the fixli.

CARDOS,



CAR
CARDOS, Ar. on a chev. az. three eagles difplaycdor.

CARELL, Sa. three bends ar. in chiet" a caftle of the

fecond.

Car,-!!. Sec CARREL L.

CAREM, Gil. a chev. between three efcallops ar.

CAREW, [Dcvonfliirc and Cornwall] Or, three lions paf-

fant in pale fa. armed and langucd gu.—Crcfl, on a wreath a

main-mad, the round-top furrounded with fpcars, and a

dcmi-lion iffuant from the centre fa.

Carcvj, [Surry and Kent] Ar. three lions paflant in pale fa.

armed and langucd gu.

Carcw, [Kent] The fame, within a bordure chcquy or and d.

Another, the bordure gobony.

C^rew, Gu. on a chev. betw. three cinqutfoils or, as many

etoilcs of rile firft.

CAREY, Gu. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed or ; on

a chief per fcflenebulcci\r. and az. a pale of the laft, charged

with a pelican clofe of the third, vulning her breaft of the

field.—Crcft, a wolf paiTint regardant per p.ile ar. and gu.

holding in his mouth a rofe-branch flowered of the fecond,

leaved and rt.ilkcd vert.

Carey, Ar. on a bend fa. three rofcs of the field.—Crcft, a

fvvan ar. wings endorfed.

CARV, [Wilcot in Oxfordfliire, and of Somerfctfliirc] The

fame, v;ith due difference.

CARYP'ITT, Gu. a bend ar. betw. fix bezants.

CARIGS, Ar. abendaz. betw. three choughs proper.

6V/nV;, Ar. a bend gu. betw. three magpies proper.

CARYCOES, The fame.

CARKEREDGE, [Godmaaam, in Ki:nt] Ar. on a fc/Te

engrailed fa. three quatrefoils or.

CARKII.E, [London] Sa. a bend invciEled betw. two cotifcs

or ; over all a label of three points ar.

CARLE, Az. three pomegranates or, feeded gu.

CARLFE, [Kent] Or, a fefle betw. three horfes current fa.

—Creft, a ram ar. attired or, in flames of fire proper.

CARLIFE, [London] Or, on a crofs engrailed betw. four

roks gu. five martlets of the firft.—Creft, a martlet or,

holding in his beak a fprig of two rofes gu. leaved and

f.alked vert.

CARLELL, or Carlyle, [StafTordfhire] Or, a crofs formee

CARLILL, [Kent and Cumberland] Or, a crofs fiory gu.

•—Creft, a dexter arm cmbov.'cd, in armour or, garnifhed gu.

holding in the hand proper, a baton or.

CarlUl, [Cumberland and Weftmorland] Or, a crofs flory gu.

in the dexter chief a rofe of the laft.—Creft, an arm era-

bowed in armour, holding in the hand, all proper, a fpear ar.

Ccflj'.c, or CciliU, [Northumberland] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw.

three Cornifh choughs proper, as many etoilcs or.

CarHUy [London, 1383.] Or, on a crofs engrailed gu. betv.'.

two rtfes dexter bendvvays, and two griffins heads erafed fi-

nifter bendways of the fccond, five martlets of the firft.

CARLESSE, Ar. on abend fa. three cinquefoils pierced or.

CARLESTON, Or, on a chev. vert, three eagles difplayed of

the field.

CARLOWE, [Wales] Az. three fpcars in bend or, headed ar.

CAR.LOS, Or, on a mount in bafe, an oak-tree vert; over

all, on a felTe gu. three regal crowns or.—Creft, a fword

ar. hilt and pomel or, and a fceptre or in faltier, enfiled

with a civic crown vert. Motto, Subditus jxdelis Regis, et

Sitlus Rerni.

CARLETON, [Surry, Linton in Cambridgefliire, and of

London] Ar. on a bend fa. three mafcles of the field.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a unicorn's head fa. the

horn tvvifted or and fa.

CARLTON, Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three lozenges of the

field.

Carltsn, [Catltcc Hall, in Cumberland J Erm. on a bend fa, three

CAR
phconsar.—Creft, an arm cmbowed proper, holding an ar-

row.

Carlton, or ^lar/tcn, Ar. a lion pafTant gu. Sec CHARL-
TON.

CARLUYAKE, or Carluvn ake, [Cornwall] Sa. three

boar.i headi in fclTe betw. fix crofs croflcts fitchec or.

CAR.MALT, [Laurigg in Cumberland] Vert, a dragon fejant,

with his wings expanded, betw. three efcallop-friells or.

—

Creft, a dr.igon's head erafed party per pale vert and or,

gorged with a collar charged with three efcallop-ftiells coun-

terchangcJ. Granted 1740.

CARMARTHEN, or Carmarden, [Chiftlhurft in Kent,

and of London] Az. a fcflc betw. three lions gambs erect

and erafed or.—Crcft, a lion's gamb erccl and erafed or.

CARMYNALL, Az. abend or.

CARMYNOW, or Carminaw, [Cornwall] Az. a bend

or, a chief of the laft,

Carmynow, or Carmenni', [Devonfiiire, and Tretongallon in

Cornwall] Az. a bend or, (another, ar.) in chief a lambeaux

of three points gu.—Creft, a dolphin embowed or.

CVRNABY, Ar. two bars az. in chief three hurts.

CARNE, [Nafti and Wenny, in Giamorganfhirc] Gu. a pe-

lican in her njft, with wings difplayed, feeding her young

or, vulned proper.

CARNEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns ftringed fa.

CARNELL, Ar. three bends fa. on a canton of the fecond, a

caftle of the firft.

Carnell, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three bends wavy fa. on a canton of

the laft, a tower triplc-tov/ered of the firft.—Creft, an arm
cmbowed in armour, holding a fword, all proper.

CARNERD, [Suffolk] Az. a fcfll- betw. two chev. or.

CARNON, Per pale ar. and gu. four piles wavy, conjoined

in bafc, counterchanged.

CARNUS, [Aftwitt, in Weftmorland] Q.iarterly ar. and fa.

on a bend gu. three martlets of the firft.

Camus, Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three eagles difplavcd ar.

on a chief or, a lion paflant of the field.

CAROONE, [Surrey] Ar. a finifter bend az. femc'e of fleurs-

de-lis in dexter bendways or.

CARONGES, Bendy of fix ar. and az. two leopards or.

CARPENDER, [London] Az. two bars or, in chief three

crofs croflets of the fccond.—Crcft, a flag's head ar. with

two wings endorfed az.

CARPENTER, [Somerfctfliirc] Vert, an cfcallop-fliell ar.

betw. two pales or.—Creft, a fnail paflant proper, the fliell

on his back ar. Granted 16&3.

Carpenter, [London, Herefordftiire, and Kent] Palv of fix

pieces ar. and gu. on a chev. az. three crofs croflets or.

—

Creft, a fphere or, in a frame {3..

Carpenter, [Surry] Ar. a greyhound paflant and chief fa.—

Creft, a greyhound's head erafed per feffe fa and ar.

Carpenter, [Barbadoes] Paly of fix ar. and gu. on a che\'. fa,

three plates each, charged with a crofs patee gu.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant gu. ducally crowned or, collared fa.

Motto, Audaces Fortuna jwcat. Granted in Ireland, June

10, 1647.

Carpenter, The fame arms.—Creft, a church proper. Granted

1661.

Carpenter, Per pale indented .iz. and fa. three eagles difplayed

or, two and one.—Creft, a falcon with wings expanded ar.

beaked, legged, and belled, or.

CARR, Gu. a chev. ar. charged with three mullets of the

field; in the chief quarter a lion paflant or.

Carr, [Sleaford in Lincolnfhirc, and of Lancafliire] Gu. on

a chev. or, three etoilcs fa.—Crcft, a ftag's head ar. charged

with two bars gemelles gu. attired or.

Carr, Gu. on a chev. ar. three etoilcs fa.—Creft, a ftag's head

erafed proper. Another, couped.

Carr, [Scotland] Gu. on a chev. ar. three mullets fa.

Carr, qt Carre, [York and Briftol] The fame.

C«rr,
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Can; [Tewkfbury, in Gloucefterftiire] Ar. on a bend, betw.

three Cornlfh choughs fa. three leopards heads of the field,

Carr, Ar. on a chev. fa. three rofes of the field.

Can, [Briftol] Gu. on a chev. ar. three etoiles fa. in chief a

martlet or, charged with a crefcent fa.—Creft, a flag's head

ar. attired or, gorged with two bars gu. betw. the bars a

martlet as in the arms.

CARRELL, [Warnham, in SuiTex] Ar. three bars fa. in

chief three martlets of the fecond.—Creft, on a mount vert,

an ibex ar. maned and horned or. A tiger fejant vert, maned

and tufted or.

Carrell, [Harting, in Suffex] Ar. three bars and as many mart-

lets in chief fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a ftag lodged re-

gardant ar. attired or.

Currell, [London] Gu. fix martlets, three, two, and one, ar.

Carrell, or Carril, [SufTex and Kent] Ar. on a bend fa. a

rofe betw. two griffins heads or, within a bordurc engrail-

ed az.

Carrell, The fame, without the bordure.

Carrell, Bendy ar. and fa. on a canton of the fecond, a caftleof

the firft.

Carrell, [London] Ar. on a crofs engrailed gu. betw. two

rofes, one in the dexter chief point, and one in the bafe fi-

nifter point, and two griffins heads erafed in the other

points gu. five martlets or.

Carrell, Or, a crofs patonce gu.

Carrell, Per bend ar. and fa. on a canton gu. a lion rampant

gardant or, with a bordure counterchanged of the field.

GARRETT, or Caret, Or, on a chief indented fa. three

rofes ar.

CARRICK, [Gloucefterftiire] Or, a fcfte dauncettee betw.

three talbots paflant fa.—Creft, an oftrich ar. beaked and

legged or, holding in his mouth a broken fpear of the

laft, headed of the firft.

Carriqiie, Sa. three cinquefoils or. KARRICK, The fame.

Carrick, Sa. three rofes ar. leaved vert.

CARRIDGE [London] Sa. on a pile ar. a fpear-hook of the

field.

CARYER, Az. a pelican vulningherfelfgu. betw. eight fleurs-

de-lis ar.—Creft, a dove, wings elevated ar. mcmbered gu.

bearing an olive-branch proper, all within a circle of glory

rayonne or.

CARRIER, [Wirkfworth, in Derbyfliire] Sa. a bend betw.

three fpcars heads ar.

CARRINGTON, [Warwickftiire] Ar. a crofs gu. betw.

four peacocks az.—Creft, a peacock's head erafed proper,

ducally gorged or.

Carrwgton, [Sponton, in Yorkfliire] Gu. a iai^e betw. three

cart-wheels or.

Carrlngton, Sa. on a bend ar. three lozenges of the field.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an unicorn's head fa,

Carrington, [Cheftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. three lozenges of the

field.

CARSACKE, or Carselacke, Ar. a bull's head erafed fa.

CARSEY, [Dykelborough, in Norfolk] Gu. a bend engrailed

ar. betw. fix bezants.—Creft, a hand and arm couped at the

elbow and ereiSl, vefted az. puffed and cuffed ar. holding in

the hand a bunch of gillyflowers, all proper.

Carfey, [Lincolnftiire] Per faltier az. and or, a fefle gu.

CARSET, [Devonftiire] Gu. abend or, betw. fix bezants.

CARSIST, Gu. a bend ar. betw. three bezants.

CARSTAKE, [Devonftiire] Ar. a mullet betw. three trefoils

flipped vert.

CARSWELL, Ar. two bars fa. voided of the field.

Carfwell, [Stafibrdfhire] Sa. three bars gemellcs ar.

Carfivell, Or, fretty gu. a fefl"e erm.

Carfwell, Az. fretty ar. a fefTe gu.

CARESWELL, Ar. two bars gemellesfa. Another, three bars.

CAR
CART, Ar. a flag's head cabofTcd ; betw, the home an

etoile gu.

Cart, Sa. a ftag's head cabofTcd or ; an etoile for difference.

Cart, Ar. a faltier gu. betw. four palm-trees erafed vert.

CARTARIKE, Ar. on a fefle engrailed fa. three rofes of the

field.

CARTER, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a talbot pafTant or, in chief three

buckles ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar, a demi-mon-

key proper.

Carter, [St. Cullumbe, in Cornwall] Az. two lions rampant

combatant or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or.

Carter, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three fifhes hauri-

ent ar.

Carter, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three cart-wheels vert.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound fejant ar. fuftaining

a fhield ar. charged with a cart-wheel vert. Granted 1612,

Carter, [Maffington, in Northamptonfhire] Gu. a crofs flory

or, on a chief az. three round buckles of the fecond,—Creft,

a talbot's head ar.

CARTERET, [Hawnes, in Bedfordfliire] Gu. four fufils in

feflTe ar,—Creft, on a mount vert, a fquirrel fejant proper,

CARTHORPE. See CALTHORPE.
CARTILES, [Northumberland] Or, on a chev. fa. betw.

three Cornifh choughs proper, as many etoiles of the field.

CARTWRIGHT, Ar. on a fefle az. two Catharine-wheels

of the firft.—Creft, a lion's head ar. charged on the neck

with a Catharine-wheel fa.

Cartivright, Ar. on a feflTe engrailed fa. three rofes of the field.

Cartwright, [London, and of Wafhborne in Glouccficrfhire]

Or, on a fefTe embattled betw. three cart-wheels fa, an etoile

of the field ; a martlet for difference.— Creft, a griffin's head

erafed or, pierced through with a lance broken in the mid-

dle, vulned gu.

Cartwright, [London] Or, a fefle embattled betw. three Ca-

tharine-wheels fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed or, pierced

through with a fword ar. hilt of the firft.

Cartwright, [Nottinghamfhire] Erm. a fefTe fa, betw, three

fire-balls of the fecond, ifTuing flames proper.—Creft, a

wolf's head erafed or, pierced through the neck with a fword-

blade ar. broken off at the hilt,

CARVELL, Quarterly or and vert, on the firft and fourth a

tower triple-towered fa,

CARVILE, [Benvick upon Tweed] Ar, three bends fa. and

(for fervices in Scotland) on a canton vert, a caftle ar. on fire

proper. The motto. Sola Virtus triumphal.—Creft, an arm

embowed, in armour proper, garnifhed or, holding in the hand

proper, a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

CARUS, [Kendall, in WeftmorlandJ Az, on a chev, betw,

nine cinquefoils ar. three mullets gu.—Creft, an eagle with

wings expanded fa. beaked and legged or, charged on the

breaft with a cinquefoil ar.

CARVENY, [Warwickftiire] Gu. a fefl"e erm. betw. two

chev. or.

CARVER, Ar, on a chev. fa. a fleur-de-lis or,—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a Saracen's head couped at the

fhoulders proper,

CARWARDINE, [Carwardine, in Herefordfhire] Sa, a

hand-bow in bend, betw, two pheons ar.—Creft, a wolf

paflfant ar, in his mouth an arrow fa, embrued gu.

CARWELL, or Carvelt, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three

leopards heads ar. Another, or,

Carwell, Sa, three chev. ar.

Carwell, [Norfolk] Ar. a fefle betw, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

CARWITHAM, Ar, a fleur-de-lis gu.

Carwitliam, [Parflon, in Devonfhire] The fame, within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond.

CASBET,



CAS
CASBET, orCASBOT, Or, a fret gu. (another, within a bor-

dure engrailcil laj on a canton of the fccond, a lion pal-

fant or.

CASEBORNE, Sa. two chcv. bctw. three martlets or.

CASHALL, C'he(|uy or and gu. a chief trni.

CASHIRE, [Norfolk;] Gu. achcv. engrailed crm. on a chief

or, three fleurs-de-lis fa.

CAPHINE, [Croan, in Qiiecn's County, Ireland] Or, three

piles gu. on a chief of the fccond, a lion paflant ar.—Creft,

an arm holding a fword in an oak-bu(h, all proper. Granted

in Ireland, July 26, 1628.

CASLYVVORTH, or CastelLvn, Gu. on a bend ar. three

c.-iftles fa.

CASSAT, Az. a caftle or.

CASSY, Ar. on a bend gu. three rofcs or.

CaJJy, 01 CrJTe, [Glouccllerfhirc] Ar. a chev. bctw. three hawks

heads erafcd gu.

CWSYE, [Worccfterfhire] Ar. on a bend gu. three buckles

or.

Cri/ye, Az. a chcv. ar. betw. three bitterns heads crafed or.

CASON, [Staple Mordcn in Cambridgefliire, and of Hertford-

fhire] Ar. a chev. fa. bctw. three horfes heads erafed gu.

—

Crcft, a cubit arm, vefted purp. cuffed ar. in the hand a

firelock, all proper.

CASSILL, Gu. a lozenge flory at the points or.

CASNETO, [Covenby] Az. femec d'etoiles or, two lions

paflant in pale of the fccond.

CASTLEFORD, Ar. a chev. bctw. three caftles gu.

Cojlkford, [VVypcrfhall, in Yorkfliire] Per fefle fa. and barry

wavy of eight ar. and uz. over all a fquare calllc towered at

each corner ar.

CAS I'ELYN, Sa. a crofs engrailed ar.

Ciif.clyn, The fame, within a bordure or, charged with eight

towers gu.

CASTELIOT, Az. on achcv. betw. three lozenges or, two

mullets pierced gu.

CASTELL, [Ravington, in Norfolk] Ar. three towers gu.

—

Creft-, a dragon's head couped at the neck gu.

Cajldl, Az. en a bend ar. three caftles fa.

CaJleU, [Eaft Hatley, in Cambridgefliire] Az. on a bend ar.

three towers triple-towered fa. purfled or.—Creft, a tower tri-

ple-towered fa. purfled or.

Cajlell, Gu. three caftles ar.

Cajlcll, [ Cumberland and Devonfhire ] Ar. three caftles

g"-

CaJhU, [Warwickftiire] Gu. three caftles or.

Cajiell, [Berkftiire] Gu. two bars ar. on a quarter of the fecond,

a caftle fa.

CaJleU, Gu. three bars vai.'-e. Another, two bars.

Cajlfll., Vaire, three bars gu.

Caf.cll, [Cambridgefliire] Ar. three towers triple-towered gu.

two and one.—Creft, a tower ar. flammant on the top proper.

Cajlcll., [Ireland] Or, on a pale fa. betw. fix ogrefles, a tower

triple-towered ar.—Creft, on a tower triple-towered ar.

an arm armed and ereil, in the band an ogrefs, all proper.

CASTELLER, or Castler, Ar. a fefle engrailed betw.

three Catharine-wheels fa.

CASTER, [Norfolk] Ar. three bars gemelles gu.

Cajler, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar. Charged with three bars ge-

melles gu.

CaJlcr, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar. over all four bars gu.

Caflcr, [Norfolk] Sa. an eagle difplayed barry of fix ar.

and gu.

Cajier, [Norfolk] Gu. a chev. betw. three eagles difplay-

ed ar.

Cafter, Gu. a chev. betw. three buckles or.

Cj/hr, Sa. a lion ^ampa.^t barry of eight ar. and gu.

CAT
CASTILION, Gu. two towers triple-towered dexter bend-

ways, and two lions rampant fmifter bendways, or.

CaJilHon, [Italy] Gu. out of a tower ar, a demi-lion rampant

or, a canton of the fecond.

CijflUioii, [Bcnhall Vallencc, in Bcrkftiirc] Gu. a lion ram-

pant ?j. a caftle in the dexter point or.

CASTERTON, Ar. four lozenges gu. each charged with an

annulet or.

CASTLELOCK, [Feverflinm, in Kent] Gu. femec de crofs

croflcts or, a caftle ar. mafoned fa.—Creft, out of a mur;;l

crown ar. a dcmi-griflin fegreant, fes ailes or, holding in his

talon a crofs crollct iitched ofthclaft.

CASTLEHILL, Az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges or, as

many mullets gu.

CASTLECOMB, Per pale fa. and az. on a faltier, betw. three

towers ar. towered with one tower on the finiftcr corner,

and burfting with flames proper, on the dexter fide, one

in chief, two in fefle, and two tilting-fpears in faltier or,

headed ar. in bafe ; five moorcocki fa. combed and wat-

tled gu.—Crcft, an arm embowed at the elbow, in armour

garniflied or, holding in the hand a piftol, all proper.

CASTLEMAN, Az. on a mount vert, a tower or.

CASTLELINE, Gu. on a faltier engrailed or, five torteauxcs,

a chief erm.

CASTLETON,or Casteltok, [Suffolk] Az. on a bend or,

three lampreys of the field.

Cajlktoii, [Suffolk, Surr)', and Lincolnfliire] Az. on a bend or,

three adders nowed vert.—Crcft, a dragon's head betw. two

dragons wings expanded gu.

CASTLYN, Az. on a bend or. three caftles fa.

CtijUyn, Gu. on a bend or, three caftles fa.

Ccjllyn, Gu. on a bend ar. three caftles of the field.

CASTON, [Suff"olk and Cambridgefliire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three crofs croflets fitchee of the field.

Cajlon, Az. a fefle wavy erm. betw. three crcfil-s formce fit-

chee or.

Cajlon, Az. a feffe ncbulee erm. bctw. three crofles formce or.

Cajlon, Gu. three eagles difplayed ar. two and one.

Cajlon, [Norfolk] Gu. a chev. bctw. three eagles difplayed

ar.

Cajlon, Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves heads crafed gu.

CATCHER, Per fefle fa. and gu. an eagle difplayed crm. du-

cally gorged or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, a demi-

Icopard ar. collared and lined or.

Catcher, [Lincolnfhire] Az. a chcv. bctw. fix cfcallops ar. in

chief three and two, in bafe one.

CATEGNY, Gu. three garbs ar,

CASWELL, [Hampton Court and London] Ar. three bars

gemelles fa.—Creft, a dexter arm couped at the flioulder, ia

mail, holding in the hand proper, a crofs croflet fitched or,

CATENHAM, Gu. three bars dauncettee erm.

CATCHPOOLE, See KNATCHBULL.
CATENYS, or Catnes, Sa. two bars or, on a chief of the

fecond, an eagle difplayed of the firft.

CATOR, Erm. on a pile gu. a liori paflant gardant or.

—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, collared with a bargemel

az.

CATER, [Leicefterfliire, Bcrkfhire, and Hunf'ngdonfhireJ

Sa; a chev. erm. betw. three falmons haurient ar.—Creft, a

demi-griffin ar. beaked and legged gu.

Cater, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three pikes ar.—Creftj

a demi-griffin gu.

Cater, [Uffington, in Bcrkfhire] Erm. on a pile gu. a lion

pafTant or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed, barn' of fix or and az.

CATERALL, [Weft Witton, in Yorkfliire] Az. three maf-

clcs or, over all a bend gu.

Catcrall, [Lancalhire] Az. three mafcles or.—Creft, a cat paf-

ant or. Another creft, a cat paflant gardant proper.

3 T^ Catei alii



CAT
Caterall, [Lancafhirc] Ar. a griffin fegreant gu. beaked and

legged or.

Caterall, or CathcraU, [LancaJhire and Chefhire] Az. three lo-

zen2;es or, two and one.—Creft, a cat pal^mt gardant proper.

Catcrail, Az. a lion palTant betw. three mafcles or.—Creft, on

a chapeau az. turned up erm. a cat pafiant proper.

Cnterall, fMitton] Erm. on a feffe gu. three annulets ar.

CATESBY, [Whifton, in Northamptonftiire] Ar. two lions

paiTant gardant fa. crowned or.—Creft, a leopard pafTant

gardant ar. pellettce. Another, a lion pafTant gardant fa.

crowned or.

CATISBY, [Warwickfliire] The fame, adding a bordure en-

grailed gu.

Catcjhy, [Haudmead, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. two lions paf-

fant fa. crowned or.—Creft, a lion paffant fa. crowned or.

CATESBURY, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. a feffe vaire or and az.

betw. three goats heads ar.

Catejbury, [Hertfordfhire] Gu. a feffe vaire, or and az.

CATESHALL, Az. on achev. betw. three lozenges or, as

many mullets gu.

CATH£RIKE, Ar. a chev. betw. three cats paffant fa.

CATHERYKE, or Catryke, Sa. a chev. betw. three cats ar.

Catryke, or Cateryke, [Stanwigg, in YorkfliireJ Ar. on a fefle

engrailed fa. three quatrefoils or.

CATHERNES, or Catherines, [Warwickfhire and Mid-

dlcfex] Or, on a pale az. an eagle difplayed of the field.

—

Creft, a griffin or, pellettee fa.

(^^XLIN, [Kent] Parted per chev. or and az. three lions

pafl'ant gardant in pale counterchanged.—Creft, a lion fe-

jant gardant or, betw. two wings endorfed, barry of fix or

and az.

Catlin, [Bedfordftiire, and ofRand in Northamptonftiire] Per

chev. az. and or, three lions paffant gardant in pale counter-

changed, a chief ar.—Creft, a leopard's head coupcd at the

neck and regardant ar. ducally collared and lined or.

CATLYNE, Per pale az. and or, three lions pafl'ant gardant

counterchanged, within a bordure ar.

CATT, Ar. thiee cats paffant fa.

Catt, Ar. two cats paffant gu.

CATTLE, [Lancaftiire] Gu. three efcallop-fliells or, two

and one ; on a chief ar. a wolf paffant fa.—Creft, a wolf's

head az.

CATTON, Gu. two cats paffant ar.

Cation, Sa. a bend or, betw. three owls ar. membered of the

fecond.

Cation, Az. a bend engrailed or, betw. three tuns lying feffe-

wavs of the laft, on each an owl ar.

CATTYFFE, or Catife, Az. a chev. betw. three cref-

fcents or.

CATZIUS, Ar. arofegu. feeded or, barbed vert.—Creft, an

etoile or, within a garland of laurel vert.

CATWORTH, [London] Erm. three piles fa. on a canton

ar. a fleur-de-lis az.

CAVE, [Stamford in Lincolnfliire, and of Buggrave in Lei-

cefterftiire] Az. fretty ar.—Creft, a greyhound current ar.

Cave, [Leicefterlhire] Az. fretty of eight pieces ar. on a feffe

or, a greyhound in full courfe fa. within a bordure of the

third, pellettee.—Creft, out of a flower ar. ftalked and

leaved vert, a greyhound's head per pale erm. and ermines.

Cave, [Northamptonftiire] The fame, without a bordure.

Cave, [Yorkftiire] Az. fretty ar. a feffe gu.

Cave, Barry of fix or and az. on a bend engrailed fa. cotifed

gu. three efcallop-ftiells of the firft.

CAVEL, or LocAVEL, Gu. three rolls of parchment proper.

Another, fails.—Creft, an unicorn fejant ar.

CAVELL, [Cornwall and Kent] Erm. a calf paffant gu.

CAVENDISHE, Sa. three flags heads caboffed ar. attired or.

.—Creft, a fnake novved proper.

C E L
Cavendijh, Ar. three piles wavy gu. See CANDISH.
CAVERSHAM, or Caureham, Ai. a faltier fa.

CAVERWELL, Az. fretty ar. a fefle gu.

CAVERNER, See TAVERNER.
CAViLL, Ar. a feffe engrailed flory on each fide gu.

CAULCOT, or Caulcote, Ar. a fefie fa. fretty or, betw.

three cinquefoils pierced gu.

CAULX, [Northamptonfhire] Party per chev. or and gu,

three human hearts counterchanged.

CAUNDIS, Or, a lion gu. tail forked. Another, the lion

coward.

CAUNDREY, Gu. ten billets, four, three, two, and one,

or.

CAUSTON, [Caufton, in Effex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

wolves heads erafed gu.—Creft, a cubit arm ereiS, habited

gu. charged with two bends wavy fa. cuff ar. holding in the

hand proper, a round buckle or.

Caujion, Ar. on a bend fa. three crofs crollets fitchee of the

field.

Caujion, Bendy of fix ar. and fa.

Caufton, [Oxfted, in Surry] Per pale gu. and az. a leopard

rampant with a lion's tail ar. collared per pale az. and gu.

—Creft, a demi-leopard ar. with a lion's tail collared per

pale az. and gu.

CAWDRY, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief three torteauxes.

CAWLE, [iBuckton, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe betw. two

chev. gu; three efcallop-fliells of the field.

CAWLEY, [Staffordfhire] Gu. three bends engrailed or.

CAWNE, Gu. a crofs engrailed or.

CAWNTON, [Kent] The fame as CANTON.
CAWTHORNE, Ar, a chev. betw. three ravens fa.—Creft,

a raven.

Cawthorne, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a faltier fa. five croffcs potence

or.—Creft, an arm embowed proper, holding a crofs pa-

tonce or.

CAWPNY, Or, a bend mafculy gu.

CAWSON, [London] Az. a lion rampant betw. three tre-

foils flipped ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an uni-

corn's head ar. ducally gorged, lined, and ringed, fa.

CAWOOD, [Cawoodhall, in Lincolnfhirej Ar. on a bend

vert, three acorns or.

Cawood, Ar. three bends fa.

CAWOD, Chequy ar. and fa. a chief or.

CAWOODLEY, [Cawoodley, in Devonfliire] Az. two

wings conjoined ar. over all, on a feffe gu. three bezants.—

Creft, a hawk's leg az. belled or, joined to the knee ia

chief a wing or.

CECILL, Barry of ten ar. and az. fix efcutcheons fa. each

charged with a lion rampant of the firft.—Creft, on a cha-

peau gu. turned up erm. a garb or, fupported by two lions,

the dexter ar. the finifter az.

Cecil!, [Norfolk] The fame, with due difference.

Cccill, Sa. three bends ar.

Cecil!, or CeJfeU, Sa. three chev. ar. Another, two chev.

CEIFERWAST, Ar. three bars gemellcs az.

CEILY, or Cely, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three eagles dif-

played fa. as many annulets or.

CEINDALL, or Ceudall, Ar. a crofs vert.

CEELY, [St. Ive's, in Cornwall] Az. a chev. or, betw.

three mullets ar.—Creft, a tiger fejant ar.

Cccly, [Effex] Sa. a lion rampant or, betw. two flaunches ar.

CELY, [Effex] Az. a chev. betw. three mullets or.

Ccly, [Barking, in Effex] Az. on a chev. betw. three bucks

trippant ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Cely, or Ceily, [Havering, in Effex] Gu. a lion rampant or,

betw. two flaunches and a guffet in bafe erm.

CELLARD, [Kent] The fame as CALLARD, and COL-
LARD.

CELSON,



C E L
CELSON, Sa. on a pale bctw. two pallets or, three cfcut-

chcons gu.

CERONEN, Gu. fretty ar.

Ci*;SAR, [Benington Place in Hcrtfordlhirc, and of Hun-

tingcloiifhire] Gu. three rofcs ar. on a chief of the fecond, as

manyrofcs of the firft.—Crcft, on a wreath the fca vert,

thereon a dolphin embowcd proper.

CERVINGTON, [DevonfliircJ Krm. on a chcv. az. three

bucks heads cahod'cd or.—Crcft, a tun (or barrel) or, out of

the bung-hole five rofcs ofthelaft, ftalked and leaved vert.

CESYR, Ar. on a bend purpurc, three leopards hcids or.

CESTH.'VM, or Cesthin, Az. an eagle difplaycd or, arm-

ed ar.

CEWER, [Surry] Gu. a chev. ar. in chief two fleurs-de-lis,

and ill bafc a rofe of the fecond.

CHABNOR, [iMouflcy, in Hcrtfordfliire] Chequy ar. and gu.

on a chief az. three cinquefoils or.—Crcft, a phcon ir.

Chabnor, [Herefordlhirc] Gu. on a chief ar. three martlets fa.

—Creft, a pheon or.

CHABO r, [Krance] Or, three chabots gu. two and one.

—

[There is a fea-fifh called a chabot.]

CHACK, Gu. fix crofTcs patee, three, two, and one, ar. on

a canton az. a lion pafTant or.

Chace, [Chcfliam, in Buckinghamfhire] Gu. four crofTes flory,

two and two, ar. on a canton or, a lion paflant pz.

Chace, Gu. four crofles potence ar. two and two ; on a canton

az. a lion paflant or.—Crcft, a lion rampant or, holding

betw. his feet a crofs potence gu.

CHACKERS, Quarterly or and purp.

CHADER, Ar. three fleurs de-lis gu.

CHAiJERTON, [Yorkfhire and L-incaftiire] Gu. a crofs

potence or.

Cliuderton, [Lancafnire] Ar. a griffin fegreant gu.

Chaderton, [Lancafhire] The fame, with a bordure fa. platee.

CHADWELL, Ar. a feffe dauncettee az. a crefccnt gu. for

difference.

Chad-well, Or, a fcfle lozengy az. in chief a mullet gu.

CHADWICK, [Nottinghamfiiire and StafFordAire] Gu.

an inefcutcheon within an orle of martlets ar.—Ciell, a lily

ar. ftalked and leaved vert.

Cbadwuk, or Chadock, [CornwallJ Gu. on an inefcutcheon

within an orle of martlets ar. a crofs of the firft.

Chadwick, [Cornwall] Gu. an orle of martlets or, on a can-

ton ar. an inefcutcheon of the firft.

CHADIOKE, Gu. an inefcutcheon within two orles ar.

CHADWORTH, [London] Ar. on a bend fa. three trefoils

flipped of the field.

Chiidworth, Or, a fefTe betw. three martlets fa.

CHAFFE, Az. a fefTe lozengy ar.

CH.\FFIN, or Saffin, [Somerfetfhire] Az. three etoiles of

eight points, each ifTuing from a crefcent or.—Crcft, on a

mural crown, a mullet of eight plain rays or.

Chaffin, [Chetle, in Dorfetfhire] Gu. a talbot pafTant or.

Chaffin, [Warminfter, in Wiltfliire] Gu. a talbot pafTant or,

a chief erm.

CHALLENGE, [Gloucefterfhire] Az. on a bend or, three

cinquefoils of the firft.—Creft, an eagle's head fa.

CHALENERS, [Yorkfliire] Az. three mafcles or, a chief

indented gu.

CH.ALLESTON, Ar. a chev. vaire betw, three eagles dif-

played vert.

CHALLERS, Ar. a fefTe betw. two chev. fa.

CHALONS, Or, two bars gu. betw. nine martlets of the fe-

cond ; three, three, and three.

CHALLONS, [Devonfliire] Gu. two bars bctw. eight mart-

lets, three, two, and three, ar.

iCHALKHILL, [Middlefcx] Chevrony of fix gu. andar.

Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a horfe's head ermines,

maned or. Another, gu. three chev. ar.
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CHALONER, [YorldhircJ Ar. three mafcles or, a chief

indemcd gu.

Chakner, [Linficld, in SufTcx] Az. a chev. ar. bctw. three

mafcles or.

Chaloner, [Fulham, in Middlefcx] Gu. on a chief ar. two mul-

lets fa. a label az.

Chaloner, [Goft)orough, In Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

cherubims or.—Crcft, a demi fea-wolf rampant or.

Chaloner, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a crofs potence ra^uled fa.

betw. four Cornifh choughs proper.

Chaloner, [Canibridgcftiirc] Ar. a ftlTe bctw. three annulets g'j.

CHALTON, [London] Az. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

CHA.M, Barry of fix az. and nr.

CH.'\MBER, Erm. a fefli: chequy or and az.

Chamler, [Dcrbyfhire] Ar. a fefTe chequy or and az. bctw.

three lions heads erafcd fa.

Chamber, The fame. With a bordure gu. charged with cfcal-

lop-fhells ar.

Chamber, Or, a crofs bctw. four martlets vert.

Chamber, Q^iarterly ar. and az. a chcv. countcrchanr^ed.

Chamber, Ar. a chev. erm. fimbriated fa. between three cham-
ber pieces of the hft, fired proper.—Creft, a demi-e.T»le

difplayed per pale fa. and ar. counterchanged, the heads im-
perially crowned or.

Chamber, Ar. a chcv. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

Chamber, [Wolfticaftle in Cornwall, Hacton in EfTex, and of

Middlefcx] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three trefoils gu. Crcft,

a bear paflant fa.'muzzled, lined, and collared, or.

Chamber, Gu. a chcv. betw. three cinquefoils or.—Crefl, out

of a chaplet of rofes gu. leaved vert, a greyhound's head

ar. round the neck a belt az. buckled and ftudded or; from

the belt in front a chain and ring or.

Chamber, [Warwickfhire] Or, three tigers heads erafed fa.

CHAMBERLAYNE, [Lancaf.^ire] Sa. a ftag's head cabofT-

ed, within an orle of efcallop-fhells ar.

CHAMBLAYNE, or Chambers, [Stratton Awdley, in Ox-
fordfhire] Az. an armed arm, couped at the fhoulder in fefTe

or, in the hand proper, arofcgu. leaved and ftalked vciu

^Creft, a greyhound's head erafed ar. round his neck a belt

az. buckled or.

CHAMBERLAINE, Gu. a chcv. bctw. three efcallop-flicIU

or, a label of three points ar.

Chamherlaine, [Pricftbury in Gloucefterfhire, Wickham in

Oxfordfhire, and of Thoroldby in Yorkdire] Gu. an ef-

cutcheon ar. within an orle of mullets or.—Crcft, out of a

ducal coronet or, an afs's head ar.

Chatnberlayne, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. a fefTe injrailed ar. betw.

three efcallop-fhells or.

Cbamberlayn, Gu. three efcallops or.

Chamberlayn, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. a fefle bctw. three cfcallop-

ftiells or.

Chamberlayn, Gu. a fefTe betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.

Chamberlayn, [Sherborne, in Oxfordfhire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three efcallop-fliells or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

an afb's head ar.

Cbamberlayn, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. cotifed betw. three ef-

callop-fhells fa.

Chamberlayn, Az. a chcv. cotifed betw. three efcallop-fhells or.

Chamberlayn, [London] Sa. a chcv. betw. three mullets erm.

Chamberlayn, [Suffolk, Norfolk, and Cambridgefhire] Or,
fretty fa. on a chief of the fecond, three bezants—Creft,

an afs's head erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

Chamberlayn, [Cambridgefhire] Ar. fretty fa. on a chief of the

fecond, three plates.

Chamberlayn, Ar. fretty fa. on a chief of the fecond, three

chefs-rocks of the field.

Chamberlayn, Or, an eagle difplayed vert, armed of the laft.

Chamberlayn, Ar. an eagle difplayed gu.

Chamberlayn, Gu. an eagle difplayed ar,

Chamberlayn,
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Cham''nlayn. Gu. two key. in faltier or.

Chamherlayn, Ar. a chcv. betw. three lavens (another, eagles)

legs erafed fa-.

Chamherlnpi, Or, on a bend gu. three lozenges vaire.

Cbamberkyn^ [London] Gu. an efcutcheon ar. within an orle

of cinquefoils or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a demi-

lion rampant or, holding in his dexter foot a key ar.

Chamherlayn, Erm. on a chief indented az. two cronells or.

Cbmnbcrlayn, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three cinque-

foils fa.

Ckamberlayn, Or, a chev. betw. three leopards faces gu.

CHAMBERLIN, [London] Erm. on a pale .... three leo-

pards faces .... —Creft, out of a Saxon coronet .... an

oftrich with wings endorfed .... in his mouth a key . . .

CHAMBERNON, [Devonfliire] Gu. crufuly or, a faltier

vaiiC.

CHAMBERS, Sa. a crofs couped erm. betw. four martlets

rifing or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a demi-eagle dif-

played gu. wings or.

Chambers, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils flip-

ped gu.

Chambers, [London] Erm. three copper cakes proper, on a

chief gu. a chamber or,—Creft, within a mountain vert, a

man working in a copper-mine, holding in his hands a pick-

axe elevated proper ; his cap, ihirt, drawers, and hofe, ar.

his flioes fa. the planet Venus rifing behind the mountain or.

Granted 1723.

Chambers, [Derby] Erm. three quadrants gu. on a chief of

the fecond a chamber or.

Chambers, Ar. three chev. fa.

Chambers, [Boxley, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a fefTc betw. three

fquirrcls fcjant fa.

Chambers, [Wiltfliire] Sa. a crofs voided erm. betw. four mart-

lets or.

Chambers, Ar. a chev. fa. furmounted of another erm. betw.

three chambers placed tranfverfe of the efcutcheon of the fe-

cond, fired proper.—Creft, an afs's head erafed ar.

Chambers, [London, and Barkway in Hertfordfhire] Ar. a chev.

az. betw. three trefoils flipped gu.—Creft, a bear paflTant

proper, muzzled, collared, and chained or.

CHAMCOMBE, Ar. on a crofs az. five mullets of the

firft.

CHAMERSLAY, Gu. a bend betw. fix efcallop-fhells or.

CHAMES, Gu. a chief indented erm.

CHAMON, or Chamond, Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a

bordure gobonated ar. and or.

Chamond, or Chawnond, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis gu.

Chamond, Ar. a chcv. battelly, betw. three ravens legs erafed fa.

Chamond, [Somerfetfliire] Paly of fix ar. and az. a fefle gu.

CHANENET, Chaven, Chavenot, The fame.

CHAMONDBY, [Wiltfliire] Or, on a crofs vert, five mul-

lets of the field.

CHAMPE, Ar. a feflTc betw. three mafcles gu.—Creft, a flag

proper.

CHA^4PAIGNE, or Champicne, Erm. a bend az. and

chief gu.

CHAMPANTY, Az. a lion rampant or, holding in the dex-

ter paw a hind's leg erafed at the firft joint ar.

CHAMPAYNE, Ar. three bars nebulee gu. Another, barry

nebulee of fix ar. and gu.

Champayne, [Kent] Ar. three hounds pafllint gu.

CHAMFER, Per pale ar. and gu. a bend counterchanged.

CHAMPEYON, Ar. a fword in pale fa. within an orle of

trefoils flipped ermines.

CHAMPERNON, [Devonfliire] Gu. biUetty or, a faltier

vaire.

ChampernoKj Gu. a faltier vaire, betw. four croflis patee fitche'e
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or. Another, twelve crofl"es formce fitchce or. Another,

twelve crofles botonee or.

CHAMPION, [London] Or, on a feffe gu. an eagle dif-

pliiyed of the firft, betw. three trefoils flipped pean, within

a bordure engrailed az. charged with eight bezants —Creft,

an arm ere£t, veiled ar. cuffed gu. holding in the hand pro-

per, a chaplet vert.

Champion, [Effex] Sa. three trefoils flipped ar.

Champion, [Bcrkftiire and Effex] Ar. three trefoils flipped fa.

—Creft, an arm cmbowed and ereft in armour proper, gar-

nifhed or, holding in the gantlet a chaplet of laurel vert.

Champion, [Combwell in Kent, and of Suffex] Ar. on a chief

gu. an eagle difplayed or.—Creft, a turkey-cock proper.

Champion, Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallop-fliells az.

CHAMPNEY, Ar. three bars wavy gu. Another, the bars

plain.

Champncy, [Kent] Ar. three bars nebulee gu.

Champney, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three croffes voided of the

fame.

Champney, Sa. a chev. betw. three croffes engrailed erm.

Cha/npney, [London] Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three crofles patee

engrailed erm.

Champney, [London] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three croffes erm,

Champney, Ar. a feiFe fa.

Champney, [Devonfliire] Ar. two fufils in pale gu.

Champnty, [Devonfhire] Ar. two lozenges in feffegu.

Champney, Az. a lion rampant or.

Champney, [Barnftaple, in Devonfnire] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

within a bordure engrailed fa.

CHAMPNEYS, [Kent] Per pale ar. and fa. a lion rampant

gardant gu. and or.

Champneys, [Puddle Town, in Dorfetfliire] Per pale ar.

and fa, a lion rampant gardant gu. within a bordure

engrailed counterchanged.—Crcfts : firft, a demi-man fide-

faced proper, wreathed about the head or, vefted or gar-

niflied at the fhoulder, &c. gu. holding in the dexter hand a

diamond-ring; fecond, on a ducal coronet or, a fword ercdl

gu. betw. two wings expanded ar.

Champneys, [Orchardly, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a lion rampant

within a bordure engrailed fa.—Creft, a demi-Moor full-

faced proper, holding in the dexter hand a diamond-ring

proper.

CHANARD, Barry of fix or and gu.

CHANCEY, or Chauncey, [Sabridgeworth, in Hertford-

fhire] Gu. a crofs patonce ar. on a chief az. a lion paffant

or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head gu.

charged with a pale az. betw. two wings difplayed of the

laft, the inward part of the wings gu.

Chanccy, Ar. a chcv. betw. three annulets gu.

Chancey, [Edgcott, in Northamptonfhire] Or, three (another,

fourj chev. engrailed gu.—Creft, an arm ereft, vefted ar.

enfiled with a ducal coronet or, holding in the hand proper,

a battle-axe, ftaffgu. headed ar. Granted Nov. 23, 1546.

Chancey, Chauncey, or Chameny, [Northumberland] Or, a

chev. engrailed gu.

Chancey, or Channfy, [Effex] Or, a chev. betw. three eagles

difplayed gu.

Chancey, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure fa.

bezantee.

Chancey, [Porton in Norfolk, and of Effex] Gu. a crofs bo-

tonee or, on a chief az. a lion paffant of the fecond.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head and wings

endorfed bendy gu. and az. beaked or.

CHANSEY, Barry of twelve ar. and fa. a lion rampant

CHAUNCEY, Az. three wolves paffant in pale betw. two

flaunches or, each charged with an anchor fa.

CHANDLER,
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CHANDLER, [London] Ar. two bcndlcts fa. bctw. five pcl-

]i.ts ill faltier.—Creft, a bull's head fa. attired ar.

ChiuuUer^ or Chaundkr, Az. a chcv. ar. bctw. three mafcles or.

Chaundltr, Chequy ar. and gu. on a bend engrailed fa. three

lions p^iirant or.—Crcft, a pelican in her piety fa. ntft vert.

CHANDOS, Ar. a pile gu.

Chandos, [Hcrtfordfhirc] Or, a pile gu.

U.'jaiuhs, or Chai.djis, Ar. a pile gu. in chief a label of five

points az.

Ch.7>tdss, [Cambridgcfhire] Erm. a pile gu.

Chandoys, [Chcfliirc] Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked.

CHANCELLOUR, Ar. on a canton fa. a faltier of the field.

CHANLEYS, Erm. on a felTcgu. three lozenges of the field.

CHANNELLEY, [Buckinghamfliire] Az. a'^ fefTe indented

bctw. three martlets or.

CHANREY, Ar. guttdc az. a crofs engrailed or:

CHANRY, Ar. two bars gu.

CKANTKELL, [Devonfliire] Ar. three hounds pafi'ant fa.

ChmHrcU, Ar. a chcv. betw. three hounds p.TfTant fa.

Chanln-'/,OT ChaimtrcU, [Woodlcy, in Berkfhirc] Az. a pelican

in her neft, vulnini;; hcrfclfar.

Char.trtll, [Ockingham] Ar. a pelican in her neft, vulning

herfclf fa. the nelt or.—Creft, a tower ar. in the gate a boar's

head fa.

CHANWRIT, Barry of ten ar. and gu. a bordure fa. charged

with ten martlets of the firft.

CHAPE, or Chappes, [Norfolk] Gu. a felTe wsvy bctw.'

fix biUcts ar.

Chaps, Ar. a fefle dauncettc'e bctw. three crofs croficts fit-'

cheo gu.

CHAPPELLEN, Per faltier or and gu. four watcr-bougcts

counterchangcd.

CH.APLIN, or Chapelin, [London, and Stcncham in

Hampfliire] Erm. on a chief indented az. three gVifnhs

heads crafed or.—Creft, a griffin's head crafed ar. ducally

gorged or. Granted 1593.

Chaplin, Gu. a feflc nebulee or, bet-.v. fix billets ar.

Chaplin, [Wefton, in Northamptonfhire] Gu. three covered

cups betw. eight crofs croflets fitchee ar.

CHAPMAN, [London and Yorkfliire] Per chev. ar. and gw.

a crefcent counterchanged.—Creft, a buck's head per chcv.

ar. and gu; Another creft to the Chapmans of Cornwall,'

viz. an arm embowed, habited in mail proper, cufFed ar.

holding in the hand proper, a broken tilting-fpear or,

enfiled with a chaplet, vert.

Chapman, The fame, adding a canton cru.

Chapman, [Yorkfhire] The fame, adding a bordure gu.

Chapman, Per chev. ar. and gu. in chief three leopards of the

fecond, in bafe a crefcent or.

Chapman, Per chev. ar. and gu. in chief three dcmi-lions <»u. in

bafc a crefcent ar.

Chapman, [London] Vert, five plates in faltier.

Chapman, [C;imbridge(hirfc] Per chev. ar. aiidgu. a crefcent

coui.terchanged
; on a chief of the fdcbnd, an unicorn's head

coupcd, betw. two leopards faces or.—Crcft, a falcon ar.

beaked and legged gu. fupporting a garb or.

Chapman, [Ide of Ely] The fame arms.—Crcft, an unicorn's

head iffuant from a crefcent.

Chapman, [Rainthorp-hall, in Norfolk] Per chev. ar. and gu.
a crefcent bctw. two leopards faces in pale counterchangcd

;

on a canton or, three trefoils gu. all within a bor°dure

gu. and or, charged with bezants and torteauxes.

Chapman, Per chev. ar. and gu. in chief a leopard's head of
the fecond; on a canton or, three trefoils flipped per pale
gu. and az. all within a bordure gobonated ar. and az.

Chapman, Per fefle ar. and gu. a mafcle counterchanged.

Chapman, [Lincoln] Per chev. ar. and az. a crefcent bet^v.

two leopards heads in pale counterchangcd.—Creft, a fleur-
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de-lis or^ betw. two olive-branches vert. Granted March
6, 1704.

CHAPPELL, [London] Or, an anchor fa.—Crcft, an arn\

vcfted .... h'jlding a viper proper, pafling through a cup of

an orbicular figure.—Her. Off. Mfs. rmuni. No. 154.
Chappcll, Ori on r.n anchor (i. a fleur-de-lis ar. fordiflercncc.

CHAPELLi [Cimbridgc] Per fcflc ar. and vert, a chapel gu.

betw. four cfcallop-fliclis counterchangcd.

CHARBRONE, Or, on a chcv. engrailed betw. three eagles

difplayed gu. as many plates.

CUARD, Qiiartcrly or andgu. over all a label of five points

.iz.

CIL'\RDIN, [Denley Park, in Leicefterfliirc] Ar. a chev. az.

in thief two rofes gu. barbed vtrt, in bafc an ea^lc clofcaz.

CHARCEDON, Az. a chcv. betw. three fwans ar. mcm-
bered gu.

CHARELDON, or Charledon, The fame.

CHARDELOW, [Spratling, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. bctw.

three crofs croflets fitchcc .iz.

CHARENT, Paly of fix ar. and az. a feflL gu.

CHARINGTON, Gu.on a bend fa. cotifcd or, three fwans
ar.

CHARINGWORTH, Vert, on a chev. ar. three plicon,

h.

CHARLEY, or Charnlev, Az. a bend betw. three hawks
Icures or.

CHARLES, [Stratford in Warwickfiilre, and of N-orfolk]

Erm. on a chief gu. five lozenges in fellc of the field. Ano-
ther, the lozenges or.

Charles, [Norfolk] Erm. on a chief gu. three mafcles (another,

lozenges) erm.

Charla, [London] Erm. on a chief gu. five lozcnrcs in fclTc of
the field.—Crcft, a demi-wolf erm. holding an halbcrt ar.

tafleled or.

Charles, Gu. a chief indented erm.

Charles, Ar. on a bend fa. three cinquefoils or.

Charles, [Taviftock, in Devonfliire] Erm. (another, ar.) on a
chief wavy gu. an eagle difplaycd or.-^Creft, a dcmr-cagls

with two heads per pale or and erm.

CHARLTON, [Hefleyfidetn Northumberland, and ofShrop-
fhire] Or, a lion rampant gu.—Creft, two lions ganibs

creiS gu. the outward edge florv or.

Charlun, [Shrewftjury] The fame aims.-Creft, a leopard's

head or. Another creft, a lion's face gu. charged with a
crefcent for difference ar.

Charlton, Az. a chev. betw. fix fwans ar. membcred ^u.

Char/ton, [Apeley, in Shropfiiire] Az. on a field in bafc vert,

a lion pailant gardant or.

Charlton, or Charclton, [Chelwefell, in Nottinghamfhire] Az.
on a chev. or, betw. three fwans ar. as many cinquefoils -ru.

—Creft, a fwan's head erafed ar. gorged with a chaplet vert.

Charlton, or Carrington, [Baldwin Brightwcll, in Oxfordfhirc]

Ar. on a bend fa. three mafcles of the field.-Creft, out of a
ducal coronet or, an unicorn's head fa. crined ar. the horn
twifttd ar. and fa.

CHARLETON, [Guifons, in Suffex] Erm. on a bend fa.

three phcons ar.—Crcft, an arm embowed, habited to the
'

elbow gu. cuffed erm. holding in the hand proper, a broad
arrow.

CHARLSTON, [Effex] Ar. on a crpfs vert, five eagles

difplaycd or.

Charljhn, Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles difplaycd vert.

Chart/Ion, [Effcx] Ar. on a chev. vert, tlircc eagles difplayed

ol the field.

CHARNEY, Gu. three inefcutcheons ar. ^.vo and one.
Charney, Gu. three cfcallop-fliells ar. two and one.

CHARNELL, [V/arwickfliire] Gu. a feffe betw. two chcv.

erm.

3 ^ Charniuy^
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Charndl, [ VVarwickfhire] Gu. a fcfTe erm. betw. two chev. or.

ChaVnell, [Warwickfhire] Az. a crofs engrailed or.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet ademi-eagk dilplayed . . .

ChttrneH, [Ireland] Az. a crofs engrailed ar.

CHARNOCK, [Hulcat, in Bedfordfliire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three crofs croflsts of the field.

Charnock, [Charnock, in Lancafhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

croiTes formee flory of the field.—Creft, a dove proper.

Charnock, [Chefliirc] Sa. on a bend ar. three crefcents of the

field.

CHARON, Gu. a chev. betw. three efcallop-fliells ar.

GHARONYS, Or, a feffe betw. fix annulets gu.

CHARTMAN, Per chev. ar. and gu. three crofs crollets

counterchanged, two and one.

CHARTNEY, Per chev. gu. and ar. three crofs croflets

counterchanged, two and one.

CHARTSEY, [Kent] Az. a bend betw. three hawks heads

erafed ar.

CHASEY, [Somerfetfhire] Gu. a griffin fegreant or, on a

chief erm. three fufils fa.

CHASSENS, or ChanseN's, Sa. three eagles difplayed or.

Chtiffens, Gu. three eagles difp!ayed ar.

CHASTELYON, Ar. a fefle daunccttee, points flory, fa.

CHASTELON, Ar. a fefle dauncettee, in bafe a fleur-de-

lis, fa.

Cha/Iekn, Sa. a lion paflant ar. crowned or, betw. fix crofs

croflets of the fecond.

CHASTELPER, Gu. a lion paflTant ar. on a chief fa. a tower

triple-towered or.

CHASTYON, Gu. three lozenges in fefle erm.

CHASTLEY, Az. a feflb or.

CHASTELLAYNE, [Eflbx] The fame.

CHATER, [Chafthall, in Yorkfliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw.

three annulets ar. on a chief or, three martlets gu.

Chatcr, [Yorkfhire] Per bend indented az. and ar. three cinque-

foils counterchanged.

CHATCHER, or Catcher. [London] See CATCHER.
CHATHAM, [Lancafliire] Sa. a crofs flory ar.

CHATTERTON, The fame as CHADERTON.
Chaiterton, [Cambridge] Gu. a crofs potent or.—Creft, ademi-

griffin gu. beaked, legged, and winged, or.

CHAUCER, Parted per pale ar. and gu. a bend counter-

changed.

Chaucer, Per pale ar. and gu.

Chaucer, Per pale ar. and gu. a fefle counterchanged.

Chaucer, [Suftblk] Ar. on a chief gu. a lion rampant of the

field.

CHAVENT, Paly of fix az. and ar. a fefle or.

CHAULX, Gu. a crofs patee ar. and chief az.

CHAUN, Ar. on a chev. gu. two chevronels or.

CHAURES, Barry of ten (another, fixteen) ar. and gu. an

orle of martlets fa,

CHAURY, Gu. three pales chequy or and az. on a chief of

the fecond, three martlets of the firft.

CHAUSOILE, Sa. three eagles or.

CHAWCERS, Gules, three wheels or.

CHAWCOMBE, [Wiltftiire] Or, on a crofs vert, five mul-

lets ar. Another, one mullet.

CHAWDREY, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief three torteauxes.

CHAWELLS, Az. two chev. or.

CHAWNEY, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a crofs patonce ar. on a chief

az. a lion paffant or.

Chaiuney, [London] Or, on a chev. fa. betw. three birds az.

membered gu. as many martlets of the field.

C^AWNING, or Chevening, [Chevening, in Kent] Vert,

an eagle difplayed ar. beaked and membered gu.

'CHAWORTH, The fame as CHAURES.
Chaiuorth, Barry of eight ar. and gu,

Chaworth, or Chawers, Az two chev, ar. Another, or.

CHE
Chaworth or Chavjcll, [Nottinghamfhire] Barry of ten ar. and

gu. three martlets fa. two and one.

Cimworth, [SuflTolk] Az. one (another two, another three)

chev. or.

CHAWriY, or Chawrey, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three

birds az. as many annulets or.

Chaiury, or Chaurey, Ar. guttee de larmes, two bars gu.

CHAWRYN, Paly of fix gu. and compony ar. and fa. on a

chief or, three martlets gu.

CHAWSE. See CHASE.
CHAWSY, [Lincolnfliirc] Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure

Li. bezantee.

CHEDER, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three efcallops ar.

Chcder, Sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

CHEDIOKE, or Chidioke, [Wcftbury, in Wiltftiire] Sa.

on a chev, betw. three talbots heads erafed ar. as many fleurs-

de-lis of the firft, within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Chedioke, The fame as CHADWICK, of Staff'ordlhire.

CHEDLEWORTH, [Devonfliire] Or, on a chev. gu. three

martlets ar.

CHEDWORTH, Az. a chev. betw. three wolves heads

erafed or.

Chcd^iorth, Az. a chev. betw. three greyhounds heads erafed

or.

Chedworth, Az. a chev, or, betw. three foxes heads erafed of

the fecond,

Chedworth, [Devonfhire] Gu. a chev. betW. three martlets ar.

CHEEKE, [SuiTolk] Ar, a fefl'e vaire or and gu. betw, three

water-bougets az.

Cheekc, [Burton in Somerfetfliire, and of Suffolk] Erm. on a

chief fa, three lozenges or.

Chceke, [Suffolk] Or, a cock gu.

Checks, Ar. three crefcents gu.

CHEERE, [Weftminfter] Qiiarterly erminois and gu. over

all a label of five points az.—Creft, a talbot paflant az. col-

lared or.

CHEFFIELD, [Rutlandfliire] Gu. afeffe betw. fix fleurs-ds-

lis or.

Cheffcld, Barry nebulce of fix ar and fa.

CHEYNDUTE, Gu. a lion coward ar, femee of acorns

flipped or.

CHEYN£, Az. a crofs flory or.

CHEIKE, [EflTex] Ar. a cock gu. armed, crefted, and jel-

loped, fa.

CHEYNEY, [Kent, and Woodley in Berkfliire] Erm. on

a bend fa. three martlets or.—Creft, a bull's fcalp or, the

attire ar.

Cheyney, [Bedfordfliire] Sa. fix martlets, three, two, and one,

or i a canton of the fecond.—Creft, a bull's fcalp fa. attire or.

Cheney, Ar. a bend betv.'. fix martlets fa.

Cheyney, [Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a fcffe gu. in chief three mart-

lets of the fecond.—Creft, a bear's head erafed gu. envi-

roned round the neck twice with a chain, pafling alfo through

the mouth ar. at the end a ring or.

Cheyney, Gu. three pales vaire ; on a chief or, three martlets of

the field.

Cheney, [Kent] Az. fix lions rampant ar. three and three; a

canton erm.—Creft, a bull's fcalp ar. attired or.

Cheyney, [Bedfordfliire] Az. fix lions rampant ar, three and

three.

Cheyney, Gu. a fret or, a label of three points erm.

Cheyney, Az. a feflTe wavy betw, three crefcents or,

Cheyney, [Somerfetfliire] Barry wavy az. and ar. three cref-

cents or.

Cheyney, Quarterly ar, and fa, on a bend gu. three lozenges or.

Another, ar.

Cheyney, Gu. four lozenges in feffe ar. charged with as many

cinquefoils fa,

Cheyney, Quarterly fa, and ar. a bend lozengy or.

Cheyney,
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C'n.-yr.ey, fCambridgcfhirc] Qiiarterly zx. and fj. a bend lo-

zcngygu. Another, five lozenges in bend gu.—Crcfl:, a

cap or, turned up az. on each fide a feather erect proper.

Cheyney, Lozengy ar. and az. a bend gu. frctty or. Another,

or and az.

Cheyncy, [Wiltfliirc] Gu. a fcfTc lozengy ar. each charged with

an eicallop-fhell f.i.

Cheyney, Qiiarterly or and gu. a label of five points az.

Chcyn.y, or Cheney, [BuckinghamfliircJ Chcquy or and az. a

fefie gu. fretty ar.

Cheyney, [Drayton, in Buckinghamfhire] Chequy or and az.

a bend gu. fretty erm.

Chcyniy, or Chaun. See CHAUN.
Ch.yncy, [Bcrkfliire] Az. a hound pafiant betw. three cref-

ccnts or.

CHEYNELL, Paly of fix ar. and az.

Chcymll, or Chevlll, Paly of eight ar. and az. on a chief or,

three martlets gu.

CHKYRt, or Cheire, Quarterly or and gu. Another adds

a label of five points az.

CIIELDON, [Suffolk] Az. a crnfs or.

CHELISWORTH, Gu. a cha. betw. three bucks he.ids

cabcfild or.

CHELLEY, Ar. abend nebulce cotifed gu.

Chc'Hiy, Ar. on a bend cotifed gu. a bendlct af the field.

CHELMICK. See CHILMICK.
CHELTON, Ar. achev. gu.

CHEMORTON, Or, on a bend gu. three goats ar. attired

of the field.

CHENDON, or Chenedon, Or, a lion rampant fa. crown-

ed ar.

CHENELL, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief or, three

m.irtlcts gu.

CHENYDOYT, or Cheyndutt, [Buckinghamfliire] Az.

a chcv. or.

CHEOKE, or Chook, [Bcrkfliire] Ar. three cinqucfoils az.

pierced gu.

CHEPSTOW, Ar. a lion rampant gu. within a bordure of

the fccond, charged with eight crofs croflcts or.

CHERBOURNE, Ar. two fwords in faitier fa.

CHERETSEY, Az. a feflTe betw. three eagles heads erafed ar.

CHERRY, [London] Ar. a fefie engrailed betw. three annu-

lets gu.—Creft, a dcmi-lion ar. holding out in his paw a gem

ring or, enrichcd-with a precious ftone proper, the collet in

pale.—Her. Off. Mfs. Vincent, No. 154.

CHERYBROND, Gu. two fwords in faltlcr or.

CHERITON, Ar. a chev. betw. three rams heads erafed gu.

attired or.

CHERTH, Sa. on a fefie engrailed betw. three fleurs-de-lis

ar. as many efcallop-fliells gu.

CHERWOOD, Erm. three pellets, on each a mullet pierced

ar.

Cherwood, Erm. on a chev. fa. betw. three ogrefics a mullet of

fix points pierced of the field.

CHESBY, [Yorkfliire] Ar. two bends gu. a canton erm.

CHESEDON, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three

martlets of the field, an eagle difplayed or.

CHESDON, Ar. on a chev. fa. three martlets of the field.

CHESELBORNE, [Dorfetfliire] Az. a chev. betw. three

eagles heads erafed or.

CHESELDEN, or Chesselden, Ar. a chev. d. betw. three

chifllls of the fecond.

CHESELDON, Or, on a chev. gu. three martlets ar.

Chifildon, or ChcpUync, [Clippifham, in Rudandlhire] Ar. a

chev.. betw. three crofles moline gu.—Crcfl:, a talbot ar.

fpottej fa. collared and lined or. Another, the talbot

couchant.

CHESHAM, [Lancafliire] Vert, on an inefcutcheon ar. a

flag's head caboflTed gu.—Creft, a falcon with wings ex-

CHE
pandcd proper. Another creft, out cf ducal coronet, a lion'i

gamb ere(Sl or.

Chfjhatn, Chequy ar and vert, on a canton gu. a chefs-rook of
the firft.

CHESHIRE, [Dublin] Az. on a bend ar. three fufils gu.
betw. two arrows of the fecond.—Creft, a leopard's head ai.

jcfiant three roftJ gu. leaved vert. Granted in Ireland,

1618.

CHESLIN, [London] Gu. on a bend embattled ar. three

towers tripie-towered fa.—Creft, a tower ar.

Clhjlin, [London] "Ar. on a bend embattled and counter-em-
battled gu. three towers triple-towcrcd of the field.—Creft,
a fleur-de-lis per pale vert and az.

CIIES-MAN, [Middlcfex] Per fefib embattled ar. and fa. three

mullets couiitcrchanged.

CHEESMAN, [Kent] Per chcv. embattled fa. and ar. three

mullets counterchanged, ail within a bordure encrailcd erai.

CHESTELL, Per felTc ar. and az. a caftle gu. and four ef-

callop-fliclls counterchanged.

CHESTER, [Chichley, in Buckinghamftiire] Gu. two lions

hind feet, ilfuingout from the dexter and finifter fides, meet-
ing in fefl'e or, betw. three hawks Icures ar.—Creft, a lion's

gamb erafed and ered gu. holding a broken fworj ar. hilt or.

ChjL'r, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. two lions gambs per chcv. couped
or, betw. three hawks Icures ar.—Creft, as above.

Chejlir, [Upley, in Efl^ex] Or, on afeffegu. three cutlaflbs ar.

pomelcd of the field.-Creft, a cutlafs ar. hilt and pome!
or, environed with two branches of laurel vert,

ChtJJcr, [Blabie, in Leiceftcrfliire] Erm. on a chief fj. a grif-

fin piilfant or, armed ar.—Creft, a dmgon paflant ar.

CheJJtr, [Chichley, in Buckinghamfljire] Parted per pale ar.

and fa. achev. betw. three rams heads erafed and attired or;

all counterchanged, within a bordure engrailed gu. bezantce.

—Creft, a ram's head erafed ar. armed or.

Chijler, [Amcft)ury, in Gloucefterfhire] Gu. a lion paflant erm.

betw. three hawks leures ar.

CHESTERFIELD, Az. a fefie dauncettee or, in chief three

fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

CHES FERTON, Ar. a pile ix. and chev. counterchanjed.

CHESTON, [Mydcthall, in Suffolk] Gu. three bars wavy,

party per barry wavy, or and erm. over all a faitier gu.—

.

Creft, a dexter gauntlet fefleways proper, holding a fworJ

ereifl ar. hilt or, on the blade a man's head proper, couped,

ifi"uing drops of blood at the neck, with an efcroll behind

the fword with this motto. Ex merito.

CHESWORTH, Per pale gu. and ar. a pale engrailed (ano-

ther, plain) or.

CHEYTOR, or Chetitor, [Butterly, in Durham] Per

bend dauncettee ar. and az. three cinquefoils counterchan-

ged.—Creft, a flag's head erafed lozengy ar. and az. the dex-

ter horn ar. the finifter az.

CHETHAM, [London] Ar.achev. gu. betw. three ffeawmsaz.

CHETHUM, [Suff'olk] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fleagms

fa.—Creft, a grifEn paflant regardant, with wings endorfed,

ar. winged or, charged on the ftioulder with a crefcent gu.

Chetum, [Clayton, in Lancafhire] Ar. a griffin fegreant "u.

within a bordure fa. bezantee.—Creft, a demi-griffin "U.

charged with a crofs potent ar.

CHETTLE, [Suffolk] Az. a hind pafi^antar.

ChettU, Or, three fpiders az.

CHETMULL, Per chev. or and az. in chief three mullets of

the fecond, in bafe a garb of the firft.

CHETTLETON, Ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants, all within

a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

CHETWYN, [Grendon, in Staffordfhire] Ar. on a crofs

engrailed fa. five mullets of the field.

Chftivyti, Ar. on a crofs engrailed fa. five mullets or.

CHETWYND, [Ingentre, in Staffbrdfliire] Az. a chev.

betw. three mullets or.—Creft, a goat's head erafeJ ar. at-

tired or.

Chct%:jndf
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Cheiivyml, [Rugeley, in Etaffbrdfliire] Ths fame.

Chetwynde, [Shropfliire] The fame, the mullets being pierced.

CHETVVOOD, [Buckinghamfliiie] Q^^iarterly ar. and gu.

a crofs formee counterchanged.—Crcft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a demi-lion gu.

Chetivood, [Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a crofs formee gu.

CJietwood, Quarterly ar. and gu. four crofies formee counter-

changed.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion ram-

pant gu. charged on the fliouldsr with a crefcent or.

CHEVALL, [Herefordfliire and Hertfordfhire] Az. three

horfes heads couped ar. bridled gu.

CHEEVELEY, Gu. a cock or.

CHEVER, or Chener, Gu. three bucks ar.

CHEVERCOT, Sa. on abend or, three bucks' trippant gu.

CHEVER KLL, [Wiltftiire] Ar; three lions paflant fa.
' Ano-

ther, the lions rampant.

Cheverell^ Ar. on a faltier az. five water-bougets of the field.

CHEVERYLL, or ChevEroyll, Ar. three lions pallant fa.

CHEVERON, Gu.twochev. erm.

CHEVERSTON, Or, on a bend gu. three water-bougets ar.

CHEW, [London and Bedfordftiire] Az. a Catharine- wheel

or, betw.' three griffins heads erafed ar.—Creft, a griffin fe-

iant an guttee de fans'* beaked, legged, and winged, fa. re-

pofing his dexter foot oil a Catharine-wcel gu. Granted

Sept. 15, 1703.

CHIBNALL, [Filmerfliam in Bedfordfhire, of Northampton,

and of Attwood in Buckinghamihire] Az. two lions paifint

gardant or, betw. two flaunches erm.—Creft, a dragon's

head erafed fa. ducally gorged and lined or. Another cr*;ft,

a wolf's head.

CHICHE, Az. three lions r.impant or. Another, ar.

CHICHELEY, [Wimplcy, in Cambridgefliire] Or, a chev.

betw. three clnquefoils gu.—Crcft, a tiger paifant ar. holding

in his mouth a man's leg couped at the thigh proper, the

foot downwards.

Chicheky, [Cambridgcfhire] Or, a chev. betw. three trefoils

flipped gu.

Chuheley, Or, three cinquefoils gu.

Chkheley, Ar. a chev. betw. three goats heads erafed az. attired

or, charged with as many lozenges of the third ; on a chief

fa. a lion paffant gardant erm.

CHICHESTER, [Melbury Ofmond, in Dorfetfhire] Chequy

or and gu. a chief vaire.—Creft, a ftork, with wings en-

dorfed, proper, holding in his beak a fnake vert.

Chichefler, [Raleigh, in Devonfllire] The fame.

Chiche/ler, [Devonftiire] Ar. on a canton ii. a ftanding cup

covered of the field.

CHIDCROFT, Ar. three efcallop-fhells gu.

CHIDERLEGH, [Cornwall and Devonftiire] Or, on a chev.

az. betw. three cormorants heads erafed fa. as many acorn^

flipped or.

CHIDLEY, or Chidelly, [Devonfllire] Erm. three lions

rampant gu. two and one.

CHILBORNE, or Chibbourne, [Eflex] Per pale ar. and

gu. on a chev. engrailed betw. three gauntlets, as many
cinqiiefoils, all counterchanged.—Creft, a hawk's head

erafed az. in his beak a ring or, to which hangs a fpur-

rowel, or etoile, or.

CHILD, [London, and Newton in Northamptonftiire] Vert,

two bars engrailed ar. betw. three leopards heads or.

—

Creft, a leopard's head or, betw. two laurel-branches proper.

Child, [Langley Berry, in Hcrtforufiiire] Az. a fefle embattled

erm. betw. three eagles clofe or.—Creft, an eagle, with winos

expanded, erm. holding in his beak a trefoil flipped vert.

Child, [London] Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. betw. three eagles

clofe ar. each gorged with a ducal coronet or.—Creft, on a

rock proper, an eagle rifing with wings cndorfed ar. gorged

with a ducal coronet or, holding in his beak an adder proper.

Granted Jan, 28, 1700.

Child, [Wanftead, in Eflbx] Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. betw.
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three eagles clofe argent. Another, or.—Creft, an eagle

with wings expanded ar. enveloped round the neck wi:h a

fnake proper.

Child, [Worccfterfhire] The fame.

Child, [Sural, in the Eaft-Indicj] Vert, two bars engrailed

betw. three leopards heads or.— Crcft, a leopard's head or,

betw. two laurel-branches proper.

CHILDROY, Or, on a bend az. three martlets of the field.

CHILDBORNE, [London] Per pale ar. and gu. on a chev.

en<'tailed az, three cinquefoils erm. betw. three gauntltts

counterchanged.

CHILTON, Lozengy or and az. an eagle difplayed erm.

armed of the firft.

Chilton, Ar. a chev. vert.—Crcft, a boar's head couped at the

neck or ; in his mouth two rofes, one ar. the other gu. leaved

and ftalkcd vert.

Chilton, [Wye in Kent, and Cadiz in Spain] Ar. a chev. gu.

within a bordure gcbonalcd or and az.—Creft, a griffin paf7

fant fa. bezantee.

Chilton, Az. on a chev. ar. three mullets within a bordure fa.

Chilton, Az. on a chev. ar. three mullets pierced fa. within a

bordure ar.

CHlLWOPs-TH, Ar.a .felTe betw. three bucks heads couped fa.

Chihuorth, or Childivorth, [Devunfliiie] Or, on a chev. gu. three

martlets ar.

CHILVIICK, [Ragdon, in Shropfhire] Vert, three lions

rampant gardant or.—Crcft, a lion fejant gardant or, fup-

porting with his dexter foot an efcutelieon vert.

CHYNEDON, Ar. three efca'Iop-fiiells gu. two and one.

CHYNON, Ar. a chev. embattled betw. three rav;ns heads fa,

CHVNSTON, or Ch/neryston, Or, on a bend gu. threq

goats ar.

CHiPMAN, Sa. two lions pafTant and countcr-paiTant, betw.

two chev. ar.

'Chipman, [Briftol] Ar. a bend betw. fix ctoilcs gu.—Creft,

a leopard fejant ar. murally crowned gu.

CHIPENHAM, Sa. two chev. ar. in chief as many lions

combatant or.

CHIPMANDEN, Gu. a chev. vaire betw. three efcallop-

fliells ar.

CHIPMERDEN, Or,, a chev. fa. betw. three colombines az.

CHIPNAM, [Herefordfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three dolphins

embowed ar.

CHIPPENHAM, or Chipman, [Hertfordfliire] Gu. on a

chev. betw. three dolphins embowed ar. an erm. fpot fa.

—

Creft, a triton or merman proper, habited in armour, helmet

or, over his ftioulder a fafh ar. holding in his dexter hand a

pennon, thereon the word Ji:fus.

Chippenham, [Herefordfliire] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

dolphins turned round with their tail in their mouth ar.

an erm. fpot fa.

CHIPPENDALE, [Leiccfterfhire] Az. two lions gambs iflli-

ing out of the bafe of the efcutcheon, and forming a chev.

ar. betw. the gambs a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, a lion's gamb.

ereiSl ar. holding a fleur-de-lis or.

CHYRFOLD, Ar. abend az. betw. two cotifes fa.

CHISENHALL, [Chifenhali, in LancafiiireJ Ar. three crofs

croflets botonee, within a bordure engrailed gu.—Creft, a

griffin pafllmt gu. beaked and legged ar. collared and lined

gu. the collar charged with three crofs croflets ar.

CHISCOTT, [Kent] Per pale ar. and az. a caftle gu.

CHISHALL, Ar. on a crofs engrailed fa. five mullets. of the

field.

CHISWELL,[London] Ar. two bars nebulee gu. over all, on'

a bend engrailed fa. a rofe betw. two mullets or.—Creft, a

dove with wings difplayed ar. beaked and legged gu. ftand-

ing on a bezant, and holding in the beak a laurel-branch

vert. Granted April 1:5, 17 14.

CHISSELL, or Cf-iussell, Ar. three bars nebulee gu. on a

bend fa. three mullets or.—Creft, three Ghifltls ar. handles
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Or, viz. two in faltirc, tlie handles in bafc; one in pale, the

handle in chief.

CHISHULL, [EflexJ Qiiartcrly ar. and gu. a crofs patcc

coiinterchangcd.

CHYSUAL, Ar. a crof: crodet fitchee within a bordure gu.

CHITTINGK, [SuftolkJQiiartcriyar. andaz. on a bend gu.

betw. two talbots heads crafcd ar. three quatrefoils of the fiift.

Chiitinge, Quarterly ar. and az. on a bend gu. three quatrc-

foilsof the firft.—Crcft, a talbot's head erafcd ar.

CHITTOKE, [Suffolk] Ar.a bull palTant az.—Creft.a demi-

flag proper, attired or.

CHI rTERCROFTE, Ar. a bend engrailed gu.

CHITTY, [London] Gu. a chev. crm. in chief three talbots

heads erafed or.—Creft, a talbot's head couped or.

CHYVER, Ar. a chev. engrailed gu.

CHITTOCK, Ak. a bull pafllmt ar.

CHIVERTON, Ar. on a mount in bafe vert, a tower triple-

towered fa.

CHYUSVON, Or, a bend ar. guttee de I'eau.

CHOARE, [Lincolnfhirc] Barry of twelve ar. and gu. three

martlets fa.—Creft, on the top of a tower ar. port fa. a row

of feathers or.

CHOKE, Gu. three bars wavy within a bordure ar.

C/Wc, [Avington, in Berkfhirc] Ar. three cinquefoih per pale

gu. and az.—Creft, a ftork's head proper, beaked <»u.

Chsie, [Abington] Gu. three bars wavy.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi-ftork difplayed ar. beaked wu.

Choke, Ar. three crefcents gu. two and one.

CHOLMONDLEY, [Whitby in Yorkfhire, and of Surry]

Gu. in chief two helmets ar. in bafc a garb or.—Creft, a

clemi-grifHn fa. beaked, winged, and membered or, holdiii'j-

betw. his claws a helmet proper.

Cholmcndhy, [Vale Royal, in Chefliirc] The fame, with due

difference.

CholmondUy, [Barnftsy, and Rokft)y, in Yorlcfliire] Gu. two

helmets in chief and a garb in bafe or ; in a crcfcent erm.

a fleur-de-lis or, for difference.—Creft, a g.irb or

CHOLMLEY, [Yorkfhirej Gu. a chev. ar.^bctw. three hel-

mets of the fecond.

Cholmley, Gu. a crefcent erm. betw. a helmet and a garb in

pale or.

Chclmky, [Ryple, in Worcefterfhire] Gu. in chief two helmets

ar. in bafe a garb or ; on a fleur-de-lis or, a crcfcent for dif-

ference.—Creft, a helmet ar. Granted 1590.

CHOLMELEY, [London] Gu. a fword in fcffc betw. a hel-

met and three garbs or.

CHOLWILL, or Cholvile, [Devonftiire] Ar. on a bend

az. three arrows or, feathered and headed ar. their heads to-

wards the chief—Creft, alinnet proper. Granted 1613.

CHORLEY, [Chorley, in Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three bluebottles flipped proper.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a hawk's head erafed ar.

Chofky, [Chelhire andLancafhire] Sa. a ftag lodged ar.

Chorlr'v, Ar. three trees erafed vert.

CHOWNE, [Fairland, in Kent] Sa. three thatchers hooks

in fefie ar.—Creft, a gauntlet ar. holding a broad-arrow fa.

feathered ar.

CHQWGHTON, [Kent] Or, three fwords in fefle az.

CHRISTIE, Ar. a chev. betw. three wells fa. Another, the

wells gu.—Creft, a phoenix's head, in flames of tire proper.

CHREBREGOT, [Tournay] Or, three pales gu.

CHERBEOT, [Tournay] Per pale or and gu. on a feffe ar.

three efcallop-fhclls az.

CHRISTMAS, [Lcndon] Gu. on a f.-ffe raguly ar. three

martlets fa. a canton erm.—Creft, an arm embowed proper,

habited or, covered with leaves vert, fupporting a ftaff

couped and raguly ar.

Chiijhiiai, [Eflex] Gu. on a feffe or, bcnv. three conies ar. a

crefcent az. betw. two martlets fa.

Chriflmas, Gu. on a feffe betw. three conies ar. as many mul-

lets fa.

C L A
OlUBRE, [Dorfet] Az. a crofs or, betw. four bezants.—

Creft, a demi-lion az. holding a bezant.

CHUDWORTH, Or, a feffe betw. three martlets fj.

CHUULEIGH, [Afhton in Dcvonfliire, and of Strode in

Dorfetftiire] Erm. three lions rampant gu.—Creft, a favage

man proper, fide-faced ; in his dexter hand a ftaff, clubbed

and fpiked or, with a bugle-horn hung over his left fhoul-

dcr, and wreathed about the loins and temples, vert.

CHUN, Vert, on a chief ar. three pales gu.

Chttn, Vaire, three pales gu.

CHURCHAR, [Slingfield, in Suffex] Chequy ar. and (f.

on a bend gu. three lions heads erafed or.—Creft, a tiger

pafl.mt ar. tufted and maned or.

CHURCHE, [Eflex] Ar. on a feffe engrailed betw. three

greyhounds heads erafed fa. collared or, as many trefoils

flipped of the laft.—Creft, a dcmi-greyhound fa. gorged
with a collar or, charged with three lozenges gu. holdiii-r

a trefoil or.

Chm-chc, [Betton, in Shropfnirc] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw.
three greyhounds heads erafed d. as many bezants. Creft
a greyhound's head erafed crm. collared and ringed or.

Chunhe, [EarlcsColne, in Eflex] Gu. a feffe or, in chief three

gauntlets proper.—Creft, an arm erefV, in armour proper,

g.iniiflied or, holding a baton of the laft.

CHURCHILL, Sa. a lion rampant ar. on a canton of the fe-

cond, a crofs gu.—Creft, a lion couchant "ardant ar.

holding a banner of the laft, charged with a hand erecfl (ru

Churchill, [Chufchill, of Henbury in Dorfetfhire, and of So-
mcrfctftiirc] Sa. a lion rampant ar. debruifed with a bendlct

gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion rampant
ar.

CHURCHMAN, [Shropftiirc] Ar. two bars fa. on a chief

of the firft, two pales of the fecond —Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi-lion rampant ar.

Churchman, [London] Barry of four pieces fa. and ar. on a

chief of the fecond, two pales of the firft.—Creft, on a garb
lying feffeways or, acock ar. beaked, legged, and wattled, gu.

CHURLEY, [Kent] Paly of fix or and az. a canton erm.

CHURLESSE, The fame as C.arlessf.

CHUTE, [Vine, in Hampfliire] Gu. three fwords extended

barways, the points towards the dexter part of the efcut-

cheon ar. the hilts and pomel or.—Creft, a gauntlet proper

holding a broken fword ar. hilt and pomel or. Motto
Fortune ite Guerre.

Chute, [Hinckfell Place, in Kent] Gu. fcmee de mullets or

three fwords barways proper, the middlemoft encountering

the other two ; a canton per feffe ar. and vert, thereon a lion

of England—Creft, a gauntlet proper, holding a broken

fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Chute, or Chovcte, [Norfolk] The fame.

CICELLE. See CECIL.

CYFER, or Syfer, Az. three bars gemelles ar. a chief of

the fecond.

CIKDELEES, Per pale indented ar. and gu.

CIPRUS, Barry of twelve ar. andaz. overall a lion rampant "u.

CIZELLEY, [Barking, in Effex] Az. on a chev. betw.

three ftags trippant ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

CLABROCK, or Cleybroke, [Kent and Middlefex] Ar.

a crofs patee gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

oftrich ar. with wings difplayed erm. holding in his mouth

a horfe-flioe fa.

CLAGETT, [Kent and London] Erm. on a fefle fa. three

pheons or.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed erm. ducally

crowned or, betw. two wings fa.

CLAYDON, [Aflidowne in Effex, and of London] Ar. a

fcffc daunccttee fa. betw. three cfcallop (hells gu.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant az. vulned on the (houlder gu. murally

crowned ar. holding in the paws a crofs flory fitchce gu.

CLAYE, orCiEV, [Derbylhire] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw.

three trefoils flipped fa.

3 X C/ifyf,
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Cltiye, or Cley^ [Tells, in Shropfliire] Per felTe vert and fa. a lion

rampant erm. betw. three efcallop-fliells ar.—Creft, a lion's

head per pale vert and fa. charged with an efcallop-fhell ar.

CLAY, [London] Per pale vert and fa. a lion rampant erm.

betw. three efcallop-fliclls ar.— Creft as before.

Cla-)^ Ar. three wolves fa. two in chief combatant, one in bafe

paiTant.

CLAYLE, Ar. three martlets gu.

CLAYPOLL, Erm. on a chief or, two bends az.

CLEYPOOL, or Claypoole, Or, a chev. az. betw. three

tortcauxes within a bordure engrailed vert.

CLAYTON, [Marden, in Surry] Ar. a crofs fa. betw.

four pellets . . .—Creft, on a mural crown gu. a lion's gamb

ereil ar. grafping a pellet.

Clayton, Per pale az. and vert, a lion rampant or.

Clayton, Ar. on a bend fa. three rofes or.

Clayton, [Norfolk] Ar. a crofs engrailed fa. betw. four tor-

teauxes.—Creft, an unicorn couchantar. maned, armed, and

unguled, or ; under the dexter foot a bezant.

Clayton, Chequy gu. and or, two chev. fa.

Clayton, Gu. a fefle indented ar. betw. three owls heads erafed

of the fecond.

Clayton, [StafFordfliire] Ar. on abend az. three annulets or, in

chief a crofs croflet az,

Clayton, Ar. a bend fa. betw, three mullets gu,

Clayton, ox Cleyton, [Sheffield] Ar. acrofjfa. on a canton gu.

a fleur-de-lis ar.

CLAMBERLOW, Qiiarterly gu. and or, on the dexter

quarter four lozenges in crofs ar,

CLAVIBOW, [Somerfetfhire] Paly of fix or and az. on a

fefle gu. three mullets with fix points of the firft.

Chvnboiv, The fame, with plain mullets.

CLAMOND, [Lanfells, in Cornv/all] Ar. a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft, a griffin fejant or.

CLAND, or Clande, [Eftex] Ar. on a bend gu. three ef-

callop-ftieils 01".

CLAPHAM, Ar. on a bend fa. three covered cups of the field.

ClapLam, [Yorkftiire and VVarwickfliire] Ar. on a bend fa, fix

fleurs-de-lis or, two, two, and two,

Clapham, [Yorkfliire] Ar, on a bend az. fix fleurs-de lis or,

two, two, and two.

Clapham, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three gimblets fa.

Clapham, Ar. a chev. betw. nine gimblets fa.

Clapham, [London and Northamptonfliirc] Ar. on a bend az.

cotifedgu. fix fleurs-de-lis or, two, two, and two.—Creft, a lion

rampant fa. collared ar. holding a fvvord of the laft, hilt or,

CLARE, Or, three chev. gu.

Clare, [Dabiton, in Worcefterfhire] Or, three chev. gu. within

a bordure fa. Another, the bordure engrailed az.—Creft, a

flag's head caboflTed proper.

Cl.re, [Shropfiiire] Or, three chev. ermines. The fame creft.

Clare, Or, a quarter gu

.

Clare, Az. a bend and chief indented or.

CLARELL, [Yorkfhire]Gu.fix martlets ar. three, two,andone.

CLARENDON, Or, on a bend fa. three oftrich's fea-

thers ar. pafling through as many fcrolls of the field.

CLARGEIS, [Middlefex] Barry of ten pieces ar. and az. on

a canton fa. a ram's head erafed of the firft, armed with four

horns or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a ram's head

as in the arms.

CLARKE, [Dundon, in Buckinghamftiire] Per chev. az. and

ar. three eagles difplayed counterchanged, in chief a leopard's

face or.—Creft, a goat ar. attired or, falient againft a tree vert.

Clarke, [Kettlefton, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three grif-

fins heads erafed fa, on a chief of the laft, three mafcles of

the firft.—Creft, an elephant's head quarterly gu. and or.

Confirmed June 20, 1559-

Clarke, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend gu. betw. three pellets, as

many fwans of the firft ; for an augmentation, in the finif-

ter corner of the field, upon a canton gu. a lion paflfant gard-

C L A
ant or, betw. two flafks erm. Granted April 25, 1667.

[Defcended from the Clarkes of Warwickftiire.]

Clarke, [Ireland] Erm. on a fefle betw. three griflSns heads

erafed gu. as many bezants.— Creft, a fea-horfe vert.

Granted 1648.

Clarke, [Berkfhire] Ar. on a fefle, betw, fix Crofles formee fa.

three plates ar.—Creft, a crofs formee or, betw, a pair of

wings difplayed az.

Clarke, [Suffolk] Gu, an inefcutcheon betw, four lions ram-

pant ar.

Clarke, [Salford, in Warwickfliire] Gu. three fwords in pale ar,

Clarke, [Shrewft)ury] Az. three efcallop-fhells in pale or

;

betw. two flaunches erm. on a chief ar, three lions rampaht

gardantaz.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-bull

erm, armed or.

Clarke, [London] Ar. on a bend gu. betw. three ogreflcs as

tnany fwans'proper.

Clarke, [Northamptonftiire] The fame arms.—Creft, a lark,

with wings expanded, proper, holding in the beak an ear of

wheat c)r.

Clarke, [London] Or, on a bend engrailed az. three lozenge's

of the firft.—Creft, a talbot's head or, gorged with a feile

engrailed az. charged with three lozenges or.

Clarke, [Somerfall, in Derbyftiire] Az. three efcallop-fhell*

or, betw. two flaunches erm.—Creft, in a gem-ring or, let

with a diamond fa. a pheon ar,

Clarke, [London] Sa. on a pale ar. the letter Y gu.—Creft, on

a plate ar. the letter Y gu. over it a fcroll with this motto,

AIA" THS STENHS.

Clarke, [Oxfordftiire] Ar. on a bend gu. betw. three pellets as

many fwans proper; rewarded with a canton finiftcr az.

thereon a demi-ram mounting ar. armed or, betw. two fleurs-

de-lis of the laft ; over all a dexter baton gu.—Creft, a

ram's head ar. attired or.

Clarke, [Gloucefterftiire and London, 1586.] Or, two bars az.

in chief three efcallop-fhells of the fecond.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi-lion proper.

Clarke, [Somerfetftiire and London] Or, two bars az. in chief

three efcallop-fhells gu.—Creft, an arm embowed, in armour

proper, holding in the gauntlet an arrow or, headed and fea-

thered ar.

Clarke, Barry of four az. and or; on a chief of the fecond,

three efcallops of the firft.

Clarke, [Middlefex] Gu. three bars vert, in chief as many plates,

Clarke, [Weftmorland, Yorkftiire, and Middlefex] Or, on a

bend engrailed az, an efcallop-fiiell ar.—Creft, a demi-

griffin, wings endor'fed, or, gorged with a collar engrailed az.

Clarke, Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles heads erafed fa. on a

chief of the fecond, as many mafcles of the firft.

Clarke, Or, TL crofs raguly betw. four trefoils flipped vert.—Creft,

a peacock's head erafed proper, in his beak a trefoil flipped vert.

Clarke, Quarterly ar. and vert, a crofs counterchanged.

Clarke, [London] Per feffe ar. and gu. a pale counterchan<Ted,

three greyhounds heads erafed of the fecond.

Clarke, [Kent] Sa, two pales wavy erm.

Clarke, [Bridgar, in Kent] Erm. three pales wavy fa.—Creft,

a fleur-de-lis per pale ar. and fa.

Clarke, [Yorkfliire] Or, a bend engrailed az.

Clarke, [Ford in Kent, and of Eflex] Or, on a bend en-

grailed az. a cinquefoil of the firft.—Creft, a greyhound's

head couped or, charged on the neck with a cinquefoil az.

Clarke, [Kent] Erm. on a fefle gu. three bezants.

Clarke, [Lincoln] Erm. on a feffe gu. three bezants ; on a can-

ton of the fecond, a flag's head cabofled ar.—Creft, a finifter

wing or.

Clarke, Erm. the field repleniflied with trefoils flipped fa. afefle gu.

Clarke, [London] Ar. on a bend engrailed az. a crofs croflet

fitchce or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or, holding a crofs

croflet fitched az,

Ckrke,
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Vlarke, [Yorkfliirc] Ar. on a bend engrailed az. a crofs crofict

or.—Creft, a demi-lion or, holding in the dexter paw a crofs

croflet fitchce a-/,.

Cliirke, [YorkfliireJ Ar. on a clicv. gu. betw. three Wolves

heads erafcd az. three rofi-o of the firft ; on a canton fa. a

lion's head erafed or.

Clarke, [Sonicrfctlhirc] Per cliev. or and gu. three lions hcnds

erafcd countcrchanged.

Clarke, [HcrefordfhireJ Ar. a chcv. betw. three lions rampant

vert.—Creft, a lion rampant vert, holding a pen ar.—Her.

Off. Hcrefordjhire^ C. 25.

Clarke, [Kent, Pat. 1621.] Barry of four vert and gu. three

plates.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed ar. crincd and armed

or, gorged with a collar gu. charged with three plates.

Clarke, [Somcrfetdiirf] Sa. three plates, two and one.

Clarke, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Or, two bars az. overall a nag's

head er.ifed ar. in chief three efcallop-fliclls gu.—Crcft, a

nag's head erafed fa.

Clarke, [Ireland] Gu. afalticrbctw. four horfes heads couped or.

Clarke, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Krm. on a bend engrailed h.

three conger-eels heads erafcd ar. collared with a bar gcmel

gu.—Creft, a conger-eel's head erafed and erect gu. collared

as in the arms or.

Clarke, Ar. three ogrcffcs, two and one.

'Clarke, [Eaft Bareholt, in Suffolk] Or, two chcv. gu. a can-

ton of the laft, charged with an efcallop or.

Clarke, [Werke, in Northumberland] Ar. on a chcv. betw.

three dragons heads erafed az. as many rofcs or.

Chirke, [Kent] Gu. on a feffe engrailed or, betw. three cinque-

foils crm. two fwans necks erafed fa, beaked gu. on their

necks three guttes d'arg. feffeway.

Clarke, or Clerkcs, Sa. three tenter-hooks ar.

Clarke, Or, a feffe erm. betw. thl-ee trefoils flipped vert—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant or,

Clarke, [Hampfhire] Ar. three efcallops in pale betw. two

flauhches az. guttle d'or ; on a chief of thcfecond, a bull's

head couped of the third, betw. two martlets of the firft.

Clarke, [Dublin, in Ireland] Ar. on a bend engrailed "u. i.

bezant betw. two fwans proper.-^Creft, a fwan proper, re-

pofing his dexter foot on an ogreffci Granted Jan. 26, 1688.

Clarke, [Bedfordfliire] Per chev. az. and ar. in chief three

leopards heads cr, in bafe an eagle difplayed gu.—Creft, i

goat falient ar. attired or, againft a pine-tree proper.

Clarke^ Or, three efcallop-fliells in pale az. betw. two flaunches

az. guttee d'or; on a chief az. a bull's head erafcd, betw.

two pewitts (or doves) or.—Creft, a demi-dragon, fans

win^s, vert, iiluing from flames of fire proper, collared gu.

CLARKSON, [Kirton, in Nottinghamihire] Ar. on a bend

cugrailed fa. three annulets or.

CLARKESON, [Nottinghamfliire] Vert, a flag trippant or.

Another, proper.

CLARKESONN, Ar. on a bend betw. two trefoils fa. three

lozenges of the firft.—Creft, on a wreath, a hand and arm,

couped below the elbow, in coat of mail proper, holding in

the hand erc£l a fword ar. hilt and pnmel fa. on the blade a

pennon flotant gu.

CLAREUX, [Croft, inYorkfhire] Az. a chev. erm. betw.

three annulets ar. on a chief or, three martlets gu.—Creft,

a chater proper, the top of the head gu.

CLARVAULX, [Croft, in YorklhireJ Or, a faltier fa.

CLASBY, Gu. a feffe betw, three rofcs ar.

ClaJIy, Gu. a feffe betw. three cinquefoils ar,

CLAUDE, Barry wavy of fix or and az.

CLAVER, Quarterly or and gu. a bend engrailed fa.

Clover, [Buckinghamfhire] Sa. a bar gemel or, betw. three

towers triple-towered ar.—Creft, a lion's gamb couped and

ere£t or, holding a key fa.

Clover, Sa. a feffe or, betw. three towers triple-towered ar,

CLAVERING, [Effex] Quarterly or and gu, on a bend fa,

three mullets ar.

CLE
Clavering, [Axwcll, in Durham] Quarterly or and gu. a bef.d

fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head az,

Clavering, Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa. and a label of five

points ar.

CLAVESLEY, [Somcrfetfhire] Sa. a chev. per pale ar. and

or, bctv/. three bulls heads caboffed ar. armed or.

CLAXTON, [Yorkftiirc, Durham, and Norfolk] Gu. a

chev. betw. three hedgehogs ar.

Claxton, [Chcftiire] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three harts

pallant trippant ar. attired or,

Claxton, Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three bucks or.

Claxton, [Suffolk] Gu. a fcfie ar. betw. two hedgehogs of the

fccond ; one in bafe, and one in the dexter quarter in chief;

the finillcr quarter barry of ten ar. and az. on a canton gu,

three martlets ar.—Creft, a hedgehog fa. bczante'e.

CLEARE, [Stoktfby, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe az. three

martlets or.

Cleare, or Clere, Ar. a feffe az. in the dexter point a lion paf-

fant gu.

Cleare, or Clere, Ar. a feffe az. on a canton gu. a lion paffant

ar,

Clere, [Ormftiy, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe az. three ea-

gles difplayed or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume

of oftrxhes feathers ar. Another creft, the fun or, betv/.

two wings az. on each a crcfcent of the firft.

CLEAVER, Or, a chev. erm. betw. three cords erafed at each

end, and tied in knots, vert.—Creft, ah arm erc£t, couped at

the elbow, veftcd ar. holding in the hand proper, a chaplet

of thorns vert.

CLEBORNE, [Kcllerby, in Yorkfnire] A r, three chev. in-

terlaced in bafe fa, a chief of the laft,

CLEBURY, Ar. a chev. betw. three flags fa.

CLECE, Az. a wolf falient ar.

CLEDEROW, Gu. on a bend or, three mullets az.

Clederaw, Az. on a bend, betw. three martlets or, as many
martlets of the field.

CUderow, [London] "Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

eagles difplayed fa. five annulets or.—Cielt, out of a tower

ar. a demi-lion fa.

Clederoiu, Sa. on a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed, with two

necks, ar. five annulets gu.

Gcderow, Az. (another, gu.) three covered cups or,

CLEG, or Glegg. See GLEGGE.
CLEGAT, [Kent] Erm. on a feffe fa. three pheons or.—

Creft, an eagle's head erm. ducally crowned and beaked or,

betw. two wings fa.

CLEYBROOKE. See CLAYBROKE.
CLEY, or Clay, [Cryche, in Derbyfliire] Ar. a chev, en-

grailed betw. three trefoils fa.—Creft, two wings expanded

ar. charged with trefoils flipped fa.

CLEMENT, [Kent] Ar. two bends wavy fa. on a chief gu.

three leopards faces or.

Clement, Ar, two bends wavy fable ; on a chief gules, three

bezants,

Clement, Gu. three garbs ar,

Clement, [Norfolk] Gu. three garbs ar. within a bordure fa»

bezantee.—Creft, a lion paffant ar. guttee de fang.

Clement, [Kent] Erm. three garbs gu. within a bordure U. be-

zantee ; a canton of the arms of Longvill.

Clement, Paly of fix ar. and az. a feffe gu.

Clement, Ar. two bends wavy fa. betw. two leopards faces gu,

within a bordure of the third.

CLEMHAM, [Suffolk] The fame as GLENHAM,
CLEMSBY, [Leicefterfhire] Ar. a lion rampant purp. crown-

ed or.

CLENT, [Worcefterfhire] Ar. a feffe wa\'y, betw. three lions

gambs erafed and bendways, fa.—Creft, two lions gambs

ereft fa. holding a chaplet vert, flowered or.

CLENCH, Az. a bend vairc double cotifed or.

Clencht, Gu. a bend nebulce ar, cotifed or.

Clench^
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Clench, [Harkfted, in SufFolk] Gu. fix annulets or, conjoined

in pairs, two pair in chief, ojie pair in bale ; a chief of the fc-

cofti. Another, without the chief.—Creft, out of a Saxon

crown or, (on the verge of the crown the motto, Tiiv. le

Droit) an arm ered, couped at the elbow, vefted gu. cuffed

ar. holding in the hand proper, a club vert, fpiked or.

Clench, or Clynch, [Bridgenorch in Shropfliire, and of Ireland]

Gu. a faitier or, an annulet in chief of the laft.

CLENDON,Sa. a fefle dauncettee,betw. three bugle-horns or.

CLENEDON, The fame,

CLEPOLE, [Norborough, in Northamptonfliire] Or, achcv.

az. betw. three hurts.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis enfiled with a

ducal coronet or.

CLERE, [Ormefby, in Norfolk] See CLEARE.

Ckre, Gu. three pears or.

Clere, [Cornwall] Per pale az. and or, a fun (another, three

funs) counterchanged.

Clere, Ar. a crofs betw. four etoiles gu.

CLERKE, Gu. a faitier betw. four boars heads couped or.

Clcrke, Qiiarterly gu. and az. in the firft quarter a faitier betw.

four boars heads or, on the fecond a chev. betw. three leo-

pards heads ar. firft as fourth, fecond as third.

Gierke, Erm. a felfe gu. betw. ten trefoils flipped fa.

CLERMONT, Gu. the field repleniflied with trefoi's, two

dolphins endorfed ar.

Clermont, The fame, adding a label of five points az.

Clermont, Gu. two pikes haurient in pale betw. nine trefoils

flipped or.

CLESBY, [Yorkfliirc] Gu. a felTe ar. in chief two plates.

Clejby, [Yorkfhire] Gu. two bends ar. a canton erm.

Clejby, [ Yorkftiire] Ar. three bends gu. a canton erm.

CLEVE, or Clive, [Huxley, in Cheftiire] Ar. on a feflTe

betw. three wolves heads erafed fa. three mullets or.—Creft,

a grifEn paflant, with wings endorfed, ducally gorged or.

Clevc, or Clive, [Walford, in Shropfliire] The fame arms.

—

Creft, a wolf's head erafed per pale dauncettee ar. and fa.

CLYVE, or Clive, [Stick, in Shropfliire] Ar. on a fefle fa.

three mullets or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a griffin, with

win o^s endorfed, ar. ducally collared gu.

CLEVEDON, Or, a lion rampant crowned fa.

Clcvedon, [Eflex] Or, a lion rampant az. crowned gu.

CLEVEHOND, or Clenehond, Per chev. engrailed fa.

and erm.

CLEVELAND, Party per chev. fa. and erm. a chev. engrailed

counterchanged.—Creft, a demi old man proper, habited az.

havinn- on a cap gu. turned up with a hair-front, holding in

his dexter hand a fpear headed ar. on the top of which is

fixed a line proper, which pafles behind him, and is ebiledup

in his finifter hand.

CLEVER, or Clevere, Ar. a covered cup fa.

Clever, [Hertfordftsire, 1684.] Or, three bars az. on a canton

ar. a felfe fa. in chief three mafcles of the laft.

CLEVELEY, Ar. two chev. fa each charged with five horfe-

nails or.

CLEW, or Clewe, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three nails fa.

CLYBERY, Sa. a fefle dauncettee, in chief two fleurs-de-lis

ar. Another, three.

CLYDEROYCE, Or, on a bend az. threemartlets of thefield.

CLYDEROWE, Gu. on a bend az. three martlets or.

Clyilerowe, Or, a faitier engrailed gu.

Clyderowe, or Cletherow, Sa. a leopard's head or, jefllint a fleur-

de-lis ar.

Chderowe, Ar. three covered cups fa. within a bordure engrail-

ed of the fecond.

CLIFFE, [Shropfliire] Ar. on a fefle, betw. three grifilns

heads erafed fa. as many mullets of the field.

Cliffe, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three popinjays vert,

membered gu.

Clife, [Devonfliireand Eflex] Ar. three popinjays vert, two

and cnc
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CLIFFORD, [Chudleigh, in Devonfliire] Chequy or and

az. a fefle gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a wivern

firing gu.

Clifford, [Frampton, in Glouccftcrfliire] Chequy or and az.

on a bendgu. three lioncels rampant of the firft.

Clifford, [Kent] Chequy or and az. a fefle wavy gu. within

a bordure of the laft.

Clifford, Chequy or and az. a fefle fa.

Clifford, [Kent] Chequy or andaz. a fefle and bend gu.

Clifford, Chequy or and az. on a fefle ar. three bendlcts gu.

Clifford, [Kent] Chequy or and az. a feflTe gu. within a bor«

dure engrailed of the third, bezantee.

Clifford, Chequy or and az. on a fefle gu. three leopards faces

of the firft.

Clifford, [Herefordfliire] Chequy or and az. en a fefle gu. thrqe

cinquefoils ar.

C///fi?Y/, Chequy or andaz. onachiefgu. three leopards facesar.
.

Clifford, [Somerfetfliire] Chequy or andaz. a bend gu.

Clifford, The fame, adding on the bend three leopards faces or,

Clifford, Or, (another, ar.) three eagles dilplayed gu. two and

one, menbered az.

Clifford, Barry of fix ar. and fa.

CLIFTON, [Clifton, in Nottinghamflilre] Sa. a lion ram-

pant, langued and armed, gu. within an orle of cinq.uefoils ar.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-peacock per pale

ar. and fa. with wings expanded, counterchanged.

Clifton, Sa. a lion rampant ar. langued and armed gu. within

a bordure of the fecond, charged with eight trefoils flipped

of the fi;ld.

Clifton, Ar. a lion rampant az. armed gu.

Clifton, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. armed gu. within an

orle of eight cinquefoils of the fecond.

Clifton, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Clifton, [Lancafhire and Yorkftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

mullets of thefirfti—Creft, an arm embowed, in armour pro-

per, garniftied or, holding in the gauntlet a fword ar. hilt or.

Clifton, [Chefliire] Az. on a bend ar. three mullets pierced gu.

Clifton, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

Clifton, The fame, within a bordure gobonated or and aj.

Clifton, [Norfolk] Chequy or and az. a bend erm.

Clifton, [Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. a bend erm.

Clifton, [Fakenham, in Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. a ben^

erm. a fleur-de-lis fa. for difference.

Clifton, [Toftrey, in Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. on a bend

erm. a mullet ia. for difference.

Clifton, Gu. five bendlets ar.

Clifton, [London] Sa. on a bend ar. three mullets gu. in thefinif-

ter chief afleur-de-lisor. Her. Off". Hertf. a.ndMiddlef.C.2S.

CLYNAM, Ar. a feflTe gu. betw. three eagles difplayed fa.

CLYNBOW, Per pale or and az. a fefl'e gu.

CLYNDE, Or, a lion rampant fa. armed gu.

CLYNDON, Of, on a bend fa. three crefcents ar.

CLYNDUKE, Az. a chev. ar. and label of three points gu.

CLYNEDON, or Clifton, [Northamptonfliire] Ar. three

efcallop-fliells gu.

CLYNKE, Barruly of eight gu. and ar.

Clynke, or Cluyke, Barruly of twelve gu. and az. a cock or,

crefted and jelloped of the firft.

CLINTON, Ar. fix crofs croflets fitchee fa. on a chief az.

two mullets or, pierced gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu.

a plume of five oftrich's feathers ar. banded with a line az.

Clinton, [WarwickDiire] Paly of fix or and az. a fefle erm.

and canton or,

Clinton, [Warwickftiire] Ar. on a chief az. two mullets or,

pierced gu.

Clinton, Sa. on a bend ar. three mullets pierced gu.

Clinton, [Warwickftiire] Ar. on a chief az. two fleurs-de-lis or.^

CLYPLESBY, or Clypsbv, [Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and fa.

on a bend gu. three mullets af tbe firft.—Creft, a bull paf-

fant fa. platee.

ClypJb,
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Clypjby^ or Clypjlty, [Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and fa. on a bend

gUt three mullets pierced or.

CLY3SELL, Erm. on a chief gu. a lion paflant or.

CLISSOLAS, Or, a palegu. bctvv. two lions rampant fh.

CLISALD, Barry nebulcc of fix ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three

efcallop-fhells or.

CLISDON, Or, a lion rampant fa. armed and crowned gu.

C/ij'ikn, Ar. three e.igies difplayed gu. two and one.

CLIVE. See CLEVE.
CLOBERY, [Bradftom, in Dcvondiirc] Ar. a chev. bctw.

three bats difplayed fa.—Creft, a goat's head craled fi. at-

tired or.

CLOESHALL, Gu. nine etoiles, three, three, and three, or,

betw. two bars wavy gcmcUes of the field.

CLOKE, [Kent] Parted per pale az. and gu. three gri.Tins

heads crafcd or.

CLOPTON, [Clopton, in Suffolk, 1586.] Sa. a bend erm.

betw. two cotifcs dauncette'c or.—Creft, a wolf's head party

per pale or and az.

Clopton, Sa. a bend ar. betw. two cotifes daunccttee or.

Clapton, Gu. a bead or, betw. fix pears erecl of the fecond,

leaved vert.

Clopton, or Cbtlon, Ar. two bars gu. fretty or.

Clopton, [Warwickfhire] Paly of fix (another, four) or and az.

a lion rampant countcrchanged.

Clopton, Or, a chev. az.

Clopton, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. tliree eagles dif-

played az.

CFopton, [Hercfordfhire and Bedfordfliirc] Gu. a fcfic erm.

betw. fix mafcles or.

CLOUGH, [Thorp Staplcton, in YorkfhireJ Sa. a fefTe hu-

metty erm. betw. three leopards heads ar.—Creft, a derhi-

lion rampant erm. holdings battle-axe, handkdfa. headed ar.

Clough, [iMinfterly, in Yorkftiire] Gu. three pinc-p.pples ar.

two and one ; a martlet for difference.

CLOTWORTHY, [Clotworthy, in Dcvonfliire] Az. a

chev. erm. betw. three chaplets or.—Creft, a flag's head

erafed fa. attired and charged on the neck with two mul-

lets in pale ar. pierced through ths neck with an arrow or,

feather and head ar. vulned ga.

CLOVE, [Wiltfoire] Or, a camel pafiant betw. three cloves

fa.—Creft, a camel's head coupcd or.

CLOVYLE, or Clonvyle, [Weft Hanfield, in ElTex] Ar.

two (another, three) chev. fa. each charged with five nails

or.—Creft, an oftrich ar. in his mouth a fcroll, with this

motto, All is in God. Another creft, a dcmi-oftrich ar.

with wings expanded, in his beak ar. a nail or.

CLOWES, [London] Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three unicorns

heads erafed or, as many crefcentsgu.

Clo"Jues, [London, Warwickfllire, and StafForJfliire] Az. on

a chev. betw. three unicorns heads erafed or, as many cref-

cents gu.—Creft, a demi-lion vert, ducally crowned or,

holdin-T a battle-a.\e or, headed ar. Confirmed Ocl. 28,

1576.

CLOWFIELD, Ar. two bars fa. in chief three cfcutcheons

of the fecond.

CLUED, or Clud, [Shropfhire and Nottinghamfliire] Ar.

a bend betw. four cotifcs fa.

Clued, [Orleton, in Shropfliire] Erm. a fret fa.—Creft, an,

eagle with wings expanded proper, preying on a coney ar.

CLUN, or Cloun, Ar. a chief az.

Clun, Az. a chief ar.

Clun, Per feflc az. and ar.

CLUTTON, [Chcfliire] Ar. a chev. ermines, cotifed fa.

betw. three annulets gu.

COATS, or Cotes, [Yorkfhire and Shropfhire] Quarterly,

firft and fourth erm. fecond and third paly of fix ar. .ind

fa,—Creft, a cock proper, combed, wattled, and legged, or.

cog
COAKLEY, Erm. en a chief fa. a lion's head erafed be(w;

two eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a lion paliaii: or, in his dex-
ter paw an eagle's leg erafed ou.

CLUT'IERBUCK, [Lippiat, in Glouccftcrftiirc] Az. a

lion rampant ar. in thief three efcallop-fliells ci the fe-

cond.

COACH, [London]' Or, a fnake curling and cre^ on his

tail in pale fa.—Creft, »ftag fejantgu. attired or, betw. two
laurel-branches vert.

COBB, [Adderbury in Oxfoidfliire, and Sindringham in

Norfolk] Sa. a chev. betw. three dofphiris embo.ved nai-

ant ar. a chief or.—Creft, an elephant or.

C'M, [Oxford(hire] Per chev. gu. and fa. in chief twd
fliovclers, and in bafe a fiftj naiant ar.—Crift, an ele-

phant paflant or.

CM, or Cobbis, [Norfolk] Per chev. gu. and fa. in chie.'two

teals ar. in bafe a fifli cr.

Cobb, [Peterbridge, in Norfolk] Per chev. gu. and fa. two
fwans in chief, and in bafe a fifli or.—Creft, a fwan's head

or, holding in the beak a fifli ar.

Cobbs, Per chev. gu. and fa.

Cobb, [Aldington, in Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three moor-
cocks gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-li:o-

pard rampant proper.

Cobb, [Bedfordfhire] Gu. a chev. wavy, betw. three fifli nai-

ant ar. on a chief of the laft, two fliovtlers fa. beaked

and legged or.

COBBES, [Bur)-, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three cocks.

gu.

COBBETT, [Edmonton, in Middlefcx] Ar. a chef, humetty
gu. betw. three birds (a. in their beaks a fprig of laurel .vert.

—Creft, a bird rifing or, pellettee, in his bcik a laurel-fpri >•

vert.

COBBILLE, Per pale indented or and ar. a cher. (tu.

COBBYLL, or Cobhall, [DevonftvireJ Ar. three fleurs-

de-lis, two and one, gU.

COBIL\M, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. or, three lions rampant

fa.

Cobhmn, Gu. a chev. betw. three lions rampant or.

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. o.--, three etoiles fa.

CoLbam, Gu.on a chev. ar. a Hon rampant fa. crowned or.

Cobbam, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. or, three etoiles vert.

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. az. three mullets or, within a bor-

dure of the fecond.

Cobbam, Gu. on a chev. or, three mullets az.

Cobbam, [Kent] Gu. a crofs betw. twelve fleurs-de-lis or.

Cobbam, Gu. a crofs ar. betw, twelve (another, twenty) crofs

croflets or.

Cobham, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. or, three fleurs-de-lis az.

Cobham, Erm. three crefcents gu. each charged with a be-

zant.

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. ar. three crefcents of the field.

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils of the field.

Csbham, Erm. three cinquefoils gu. on each a bezant.

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils pierced az.

Cobham, Gu. a crofs ar.

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. or, three crofs croflets fa,

Cobham, Gu. on a chev. or, three martlets fa.

Cobham, Or, four piles wavy conjoined in bafe gu.

COBYN, Vert, a griffin fegreant ar.

Cobyn, or Coblyii, Vert, a grifiin fegreant or.

COBLEIGH, [Devonfhirc] Gyronny of eight pieces fa. and

gu. on abend engrailed or, three ogrefies, betw. two fwans

ar.

CobUi^h, [Devonfhire] Gyronny of. eight d. and gu. on a

bend eiigr.ailcd or, three hurts betw. two fwans holding in

their beaks a crofs croflct fitchce or. Another, ar.

COBOLECHE, or CoEticn, Gyronny of ci^^ht gu. and

3 Y fa.
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fa. on a bend engrailed or, betw. two fwans clofe ar. hold-

ino- in their beaks a crofs crollet fitchee of the laft, three

hiTrts.—Creft, a cock's head crafed gu. combed, wattled,

and guttee, or, holding in the beak two leaves ar.

COCHE, or CocKEY, Gu. an eagle difplayed barry of fix

or and vert,

Cochey, Az. on a fefle betw. three bulls heads erafed ar. collar-

ed or, five crofs croilets fitchee fa.

COCHER, Barry of ten ar. and fa. over all a lion rampant

or,—Creft, a lion couchant erm.

COCHRAN, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars heads erafed

az.—Creft, a horfe paflant ar,

COCK, or KoKE, [Broxbourne, in Hertfordfliire] Quar-

terly gu. and ar;—Creft, an oftrich, holding in his mouth

a horfe's fhoe ar.

Cock Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three wolves heads erafed gu.

Cock, or Cocks, Gu. three cocks ar. two and one, armed,

crefted, and jelloped, or.

Cock, or Cocks, Ar. a cock gu. armed, crefted, and jelloped, or.

Cock, or Cocks, [Bodmin, in Cornwall] Lozengy ar. and gu.

on a feiTe of the firft, three cocks of the fecond.

Cock, Ar. a bend az. in the finifter chief an oak-leaf of the

laft.

COCKBURN, Ar. three cocks gu.—Creft, a cock proper.

COCKE, or Coke, [Hampfliire] Ar. a bend wavy fa. betw.

three cocks gu. (another, az.) on a canton barry wavy of fix

or and az. a fwan proper.

Cocke, [Lancaftiire and Cornwall] Ar. a chev. engrailed gu.

betw. three eagles heads erafed fa. on a canton az. an an-

chor or.

Cocke, Ar. on a chief az. two rofes of the field.

Cocke, [Hertfordfliire] Party per fefle gu. and ar,

Cocke, Quarterly gu. and ar.

COCKES or Cokes, Per chev. ar. and gu. three cocks heads

erafed counterchanged.

Cockes, or Coke, [Northey in Gloucefterfliire, and of Hert-

fordfliire] Gules, fretty ar. on a fefle fa. three cocks of the

fecond

.

COCKS, [Dumbleton in Gloucefterfliire, and of Sufixjlk] Sa.

a chev. betw. three flags attires fixed to the fcalps ar.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a flag lodged ar. attired fa. Ano-

ther, the ftag regardant.

Cocks, [Caftle Ditch, in Herefordfliirc] The fame, with due

difference.

COKAYNE, [Kufton, in Northamptonfliire] Az. three

cocks ar. armed, crefted, and jelloped, proper.

Cokayne, [Dcrbyftiire, Bcdfordfliire, and Yorkftiire] Ar. three

cocks gu. armed, crefted, and jelloped, fa. Another, az,

—Creft, a cock's head erafed gu. beaked and combed fa.

Cokayne, Vert, two bars or.

Cokayne, Per pale ar, and fa. a fefle nebule'e counterchanged.

COCKAYWE, [Dorfetfliire] Bendy of fix gu, and erm.

COCKBRYER, Ar. three cocks gu.

COCKER, [Croft, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. four bars fa. over

all a lion rampant or.—Creft, a lion couchant gardant erm.

COCKERAM, [Purbeck, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three leopards heads or.

COCKERELL, Or, a crofs betw. four cocks gu.

Cockerell, Ar. on a fefle fa, three lions rampant of the firft.

Cockerel!, Ar. a bend betw. fix efcallop-fliells fa.

Cockerel!, [Hampfliire and Guernfey] Or, a leopard's head az.

betw. two cocks in pale gu. betw, as many flaunches, each

charged with a fleur-de-lis or.

COCKERINGTON, Ar. on a crofs fa. a mullet or.

COCKET, [Hertfordfliire] Ar. on a fefl"e betw. three etoiles

fa, a demi-lion rampant betw. two fleurs-de-lis . , . —Creft,

the fame as Cocket of Suft'olk.

Cockct, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Per bend ar. and fa. three fieurs-
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de-lis counterchanged.—Creft, a man's head coupc-J bcloW

the flioulders and fide-faced proper, habited vert, the col-

lar or, on his head a cap bendy wavy or and az. turned up

indented fa.

COCKFIELD, [Eflix] Paly of four or and az. a lion ram-

pant counterchanged.

Cackfield, [Kent] Az. a crofs betw. four cocks or.

COCKHAM, Ar. a lion rampant lozengy or and az,

COKEHAIVI, Ar. a lion rampant chequy az. and or, (ano-

ther, or and vert) armed gu.

COCKINGTON, Or, a chev. az. betw. three cocks gu.
"

COCKLE, or CoKYtL, Gu. on a chev. ar. three ogrefles, a

chief fa. Another, ar.

COCKSEY, [Worcefterfliire] See CQOKSEY,
Cockfey, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend gu. three rofes or.

Cockfey, Ar. on a bend az. cotlfed dauncettee gu. three cinque-

foils or.

Cockfey, Ar. on a bend fa, three cinquefoils of the field.

Cockfey, [Worcefterfliire] Sa. a crofs within a bordure engrail-

ed or.

COCKSHALL, Sa. a crofs betw, four efcallop-fliells ar.

Cockjhall, [Eflex] Ar. a crofs betw. four efcallop-fliells fa.

COCKSHUTT, [Hertfordfliire] Gu. fix guttes ar. three,

two, and one ; on a chief of the fecond, a griffin fegreant fa,

—Creft, ademi-griffin ar. collared gu. guttee ar.

Cockjhutt, [Lancafliire and Shropfnire] Gu. guttee ar. on a

chief or, a griffin paflant fa.—Creft, a denii-griffin fa.

COCKSON, Per pale ar. and gu. two legs couped at the

thigh counterchanged, fpurs or.

COCKVVALD, or Cokerwald, Or, on a fefle gu. three

lions rampant of the field.

CODD, or CODDE, [Ireland] Ar. a chev. az. betw. five be-

zants, two and three.

Codd, or Codde, [Ireland] Ar. a fefle fa. betw. five pellets.

Codd, or Codde, [Cornwall] Ar, a chev. gu. betw. three Cor-

nifli choughs proper.

Codd, or Codde, [Ireland] Or, a chev. fa. betw. five ogreffes,

two and three.

Codd, or Codde, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cocks

fa. armed, crefted, and jelloped, of the fecond.

Codd, [Pelicans, in Kent] Ar. a fefle embattled fa. betw. three

pellets.

CODNAM, Erm. an eagle difplayed gu. charged oi; the breaft

with a fleur-de-lis or.

CODENHAM, Erm. an eagle difplayed gu. beaked and leg-

ged az, in chief a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

or, langued az. charged on the neck with three trefoils flip-

ped vert.

CODON, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. gu. and in bafe a crefcent of

the laft; on a chief az. three bezants.

CODERING, Gu. three lions rampant ar. crowned or.

CODFORD, Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three wings gu. five

plates.

CODRINGTON, [Dodington, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a

fefle embattled and counter-embattled gu. betw. three lions

paflant fa.—Creft, a dragon's head couped gu. betw. two

dragon's wings chequy or. and az.

Codririgton, Gu. a crofs lozengy az. and or.

Codrhigton, [Codrington, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a fefle em-

battled fa. betw. three lions paiTant gu.—Creft, out of a du-

cal coronet or, a dragon's head gu. betw, two dragon's wings

chequy or and az.

CODINTON, Gu. a crofs countercompony or and az.

Codinton, Gu. a crofs or, fretty az.

CODLING, Gu, on a canton ar. a bend fa. charged with

three eagles difplayed or.

COE, or Coo, [Norfolk] Ar. three piles wavy gu. betw.

twelve martlets fa,

Coe,
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Cje, or C33, Vairc ar. andgu. over all three piles coDiolneJ in

bafc ar. each charged with a bird fa.

Coe, or Ccc, [Norfolk] Ar. three piles wavy gu.

COETON, [Cocton, in Shropfhirc] Ar. a fcflc engrailed fa.

betw. three mullets gu.

COETS, [London] Per pale or and a/,, two dolphins coun-

terchanged ; on a chief fa. a covered cup, bctw. two dove-

cotes or.

COSARD, [Cofard, in Hampftiire] Ar. five bars and a can-

ton gU.—Creft, a lion's head erafcd gu. ducaljy crowned

or.

COFFIN, [Somcrfctfliirc] Gu. two bars embattled ar.

Coffin, [Somerfctfliire] Az. three bezants and five crofs crof-

lets or.

Coffin, [Portland, in Dorfetfliirc] Ar. achcv. betw. three mul-

lets pierced fa.

COFIEI,D, or CooFiELD, Gu. a fleur-de-lis erm.

COGGS, [London] Sa. on a bend betw. three cogs of a mill-

wheel or, as many elm-leaves vert.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet az. a grifEn's head or, charged with a cog fa.

Granted Aug. 7, J 703.

COGAN, [Ireland] Sa. three pine-apples ar.

Cogan, [Chard, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. three afpin-Ieaves ar.

Cogmt, Ar. three afpin-leavcs gu.

Cogan, Lozengy, ar. and gu.

Cogan, Gu. three laurel-leaves ar. two and one ; in chief a

mullet of fix points or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gu.

femee de mullets of fix points or. Her. Off. London,

C. 24.

COGHILL, [Knarefborough in Yorkfhire, and of Bufhy in

Kertfordfhire] Gu. on achcv. ar. three pellets, a chief fa.

—Creft, a cock with wings endorfed erm. Another^ (of

Oxfordfliire) the cock fa. with wings expanded or.

COGGESHALL, [Melton and Bengali, in SufFolk] Ar. a

crofs betw. four efcallop-ihells fa.—Creft, a flag lodged fa.

attired or.

COYNE, [Stafiordfhire] Or, on a bend fa. three trefoils flip-

ped ar.—Creft, a cubit arm erect, vefted fa. flafhed and cuff-

ed or, holding in the hand proper, a cutlafs ar. embrued

with blood in three places, hilt and pomel or.

dyne, [Dublin] Erm. on a bend az. a dove betw. two pheons

ar. on a canton gu. a bezant.—Creft, a fea-horfe proper,

holding a fufil ar. charged with a fleur-de-lis fa. Granted

1663.

COYS, [Hatfield Peverell, in EfFex] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three fpears heads ar. as many crofs croflets of the firft.

—

Creft, on a wreath of his colours, clouds proper, ifTuing rays

or, out of which an arm proper and ere£t in pale, grafp-

ine a fnake entwined round the arm vert.

COYNY, Ar. on a bend fa. three cinqucfoils flipped of the

field.

COKE, or Cook, [Landford, in Derbyfhire] See COOK of

Norfolk.

COKEFIELD, [Norfolk and SufFolk] Ar. a faltier fa.

Cchefiiht, Ar, a faltier fa. betw. four crefcents gu.

CAcjieU, Az. a crofs chequy ar. and gu.

Cchjifid, [Buckinghamfhire] Az. a crofs betw. four fetter-

locks or.

COKEFULL, Ar. a crofs betw. four efcallop-fhells h.

COKEYNZ, [Dorfetfhire] Bendy of fix gu. and erm.

COKELEY, Or, a lion rampant gu. over all a bend fa.

COKENAY, or Cokney, Gu. three lozenges ar. each

charged with a rofe of the field.

COKER, Ar. on a bend fa. three leopards faces gu.

Coker, Ar. on a bend gu. three leopards faces or, a martlet in

chief fa.—Creft, the fame as Coker af Mapowder.

Coker, [Mapowder, in Dorfetfhire] Ar. on a bend ou. three

leojjards heads or, within a bordure engrailed fa.—Creft, a

COL
Moor's head couped at the fhoulders, full-faced, proper,

wreathed about the temples.

Coker^ Ar. on a bend az. three leopards heads or.

Coktr, Ar. a chev. betw. three Moors heads couped fa.

Coker, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. three men's boots (i. e. fliambrogues)

fa. two and one.

COKERFIELD, Ar. a bend cotifed dauncettee gu.

COKENINGHAM, [Yorkfhire] Vert, on a crofs engrailed

ar. an annulet fa.—Creft, a goat's head erafed ar.

COKERAM, or KoKERAM, Ar. on a crofs fa. a mullet with

fix points of the field.

COKERHAM, [Derbyfhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three leopards

heads of the firft.

COKEREY, Ar. on a bend gu. three leopards heads or.

COKERITH, Ar. a crofs fa.

C'.kerith, The fame as CQCKERINGTON. ^
COKESEGED, or Cocksedce, Ar. a faltier fa.

COKEWORTH, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three

cocks gu.

COLBATCH, [Middlefex] Party per pale gu. and vert, a

fefTe dauncettee ar. guttee de fang, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.—Creft, a dexter arm cmbowed per pale dauncettee vert

and az. cufFcd erm. holding in the hand a pine-apple down-
ward, leaved and flipped, all proper. Granted Nov. 2,

J716.

CQLBECK, [Bedfordfhire] Or, two bars wavy, and in chief

three whales heads erect and erafed fa.—Creft, on a chapeau
gu. turned up erm. a lion's head erafed or, pellettee.

COLBY, Az. a chev. or, betw. three crefcents ar.

Colhy, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Az. a chev. betw. three ef-

callop-fhells within a bordure engrailed or. Creft an
arm in armour cmbowed proper, garnifhed or, hoHinf in

the gauntlet a broken fword ar. hilt and pomel or, the
broken end of the fvi-ord embrued with blood.

COLBORNE, or Colerond, Ar. on a fefTe gu. a crefcent

of the firft, a canton of the fecond.

Colborne, Gu. a crofs betw. four fworJs ar. hilts and pomels
or.

Colborne, [Bruton, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three bugle-horns fa. ftringed of the fame, and garnifhed or,

as many mullets of the lafl.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a rein-deer's head ar. attired or. Her. Off. If^'ittjhire,

Devonjhire, and Somerfctjhire, C. 22.

COLBRAND, or Coldand, [StafFordfhire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three bugle-horns fa. ftringed or.

Colhrand, [Chichcfter, and of Lewis and Bocham in SulTex]

Az. three levels with their plummets or.—Creft, a tiger

fejant ar. maned or.

COLBROKE, Sa. a lion rampant ar. over all, on a fefTe or

three croPiets fitchee of the field.

Colhroke, Erm. a crofs gu.

COLCHESTER, [Somerfetfhire, Warwickfhire, and of

London] Or, a chev. betw. three etoiles.—Creft, a demi-

lion proper, holding in his gambs an etoile gu. Granted

1626.

COLCLOUGH, [StafFordfhire] Ar. five eagles difplayed, with

wings down, in crofs fa.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed fa.

ducally gorged or.

COLDHAM, [Midhurft, in Sun"ex] Az. a mullet ar. charg-

ed with a torteaux.—Creft, a dragon's head gu. transfixed

through the breaft with a lance or, armed ar.

COLEBY, [Hampfhire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles

difplayed ar. beaked and legged or.

COLEBROKE, [Afhwell, in Kertfordfhire] Gu. a lion ram-

pant erm. crowned or ; on a chief of the laft, three martlets

fa.

Cslebrcke, [Gatton, in Surry] Gu.alion rampant ar. ducally

crowned
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crou-ncd or ; on a chief of the laft, three Cornlfh choughs

proper.—Creft, a wivern with wings expanded or, relting

his foot on an efcutcheon gu.

COLES, [Ireland] Gu. on a chev.betw. two lions heads erafed

or, ten ogrefTes.—Greft, a fnake wreathed about a m^ble

pillar proper, garniflied or. Granted 1648.

COLE, [Newcaftleupon Tyne] Ar. a chev. engraded betw.

three fcorpions ereft fa. on a chief az. as many fleurs-de-hs

of the firft.- Creft, a naked arm ereft, holding in the hand

proper, a fcorpion fa.

Cole, [Brancepeth, in Durham] Ar. a feffe engrailed fa. betw.

three fcorpions reverfcd of the fecond.

Cole, .Gu. a chev. betw. three leopards heads ar.—Creft, an

eagle difplayed ar.

Cole, [Devonftire, and Waldcn in Eflbx] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three fcorpions reverfed of the fecond.

Cole, [Oxfordfhire] Sa. three fleurs-de-lis betw. two bendlets

ar.— Creft, a bundle of arrov/s ar. banded with a belt

buckled or.

Cole, [Shenley, in Hertfordfliire] Party per pale or and ar. a

bull paffant fa. within a bordure of the laft ;
on a chief

of the third, three bezants-

Co/^, Party per pale erm. and fa. a feffe counterchanged.

Cole, Ar. a bull paffant gu. armed or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a bull's head gu. armed or.

Cole, [Devonfhire] Gu. on a chev. cotifcd, betw. three leopards

heads ar. as many torteauxes.

Cole, [Maldon, in Effex] Ar. on a chev. embattled az. betw.

three dolphins embowed fii. as miuiy etoilcs or.—Creft, a

leopard's head erafed ar. collared and chained or, holding in

his mouth a flip of an oak-branch vert.

Cole, [Cornwall] Ar. a bull gu. within a bordure fa. bczantce.

Creft, a demi-dragon, holding an arrow or, headed and

feathered ar.

Cole, [Somcrfetftiirc] Gu. a chev. crm. betw. three leo-

pards he:;ds or.—Creft, an eagle dilplayed ar. ducally gorged

or.

COLELING, Vert, a griffin fegrcant or.

COLEMORE, orCoLLVMORE, [Tournay in France, and

Colmore in Somerfetftiire] Gu. blllctty, and three crcfcents

or. Another, ar.

COLENLEY, Or, fix billets gu.

COLENWOOD, [Northumberland] Ar. three bucks heads

o-u. two and one, attired or.

COLEPEPER, [Yugham, in Norfolk] Ar. a bend en-

o-railed gu.—Creft, a falcon, with wings expanded, ar. beak-

ed, legged, and belled, or.

Colepeper, [Prefton Hall, in Kent] The fame, with due dif-

ference.

COLEY, Or, a lion rampant gu.'—Creft, a dexter arm

in armour proper, holding a fcimeter ar. hilt and pomel

or.

COLFOX, Or, on a chief az. three foxes heads erafed of the

field.

Colfox, Sa. on a chief ar. three foxes heads couped gu.

Colfox, Sa. on a chev. ar. three foxes heads couped gu.

COLIMER, [Kent] Gu. three crefccnts betw. nine (another,

eight) billets ar.

COLLAR, or CoLLOR, [Gloucefterftiire] Ar. a faltier vaire

or and fa. betw. four efcallop-fljells of the laft.—Creft, a

tiger's head erafed or. Confirmed June 2, 1569.

COLLAND, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.

—

Creft, a fifh-wheel or.

COLLARD, [Barnfton, in Effex] Per feffe or and ar. three

Moors heads fide-faced couped proper, wreathed round the

temples or and fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa. fupport-

ing a crofs-bow or.

Collard, Az. three ladies heads in feffe, betw. as many fleurs-

de-lis or.

C O I.

COLLARDE, [Collard and Southcott, in Devonfliire] Gy-

ronny of fix or and fa. three Moors heads couped of the

fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa. holding a fcaling-

ladder or.

COLLAY, or Colley, [Hertfoi-dfhire, Chefhire, and War-

wickfliire] Sa. three fwans necks erafed ar. within a bor-

dure or.—Creft, an elephant's head gu. betw. two wings fa.

COLLEE, Colley, or Cooling, Ar. a crofs wavy /a. Ano-

ther, wavy and humetty fa.—Creft, a griffin fegreant ar.

beaked and legged or.

Colley, Ar. a crofs fa.

COLLEN, [High Laver, in Effex] Vert, a griffin fegreant

or.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed or, collared vert.

Collen, [Little Laver, in Effex] The fame, charged with a

crcfcent.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed vert, collared erm.

and charged v.-ith a crefcent.

Colkn, [Eflex, Kent, and Staffordfliire, 1612.] Vert^ a griffin

fegreant or.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed or, collared erm.

Another creft, a demi-griffin or, collared ar.

COLLER, or Collar, [Gloucefterftiire and London] Ar.

a crofs vairc or and gu. betw. four efcallop-fliclls fa.

COLLES, [Worccfterfhire] Gu. a chev. ar. pellettee, char-

ged with two bars gemolles of the field, betw. three lions

heads erafed or.—deft, a fea-pie with wings expanded or,

guttee fa. ftanding on a dolphin lying on his back or.

COLLET, [London and Suffolk] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three hinds ar. as many annulots.—Creft, a hind trip-

pant ar.

COLLETT, [London] Sa. on a chev. ar. voided of the field,

five annulets of the fecond, betw. three hinds proper.—Creft,

a hind paffant proper, repofing his dexter foot on an ef-

cutcheon fa. Granted May 7, 1711.

COLLETON, [London, and Exmouth in Devonfhire]

Or, three ftags heads couped proper.—Creft, a flag's head

couped proper.

ColUtoii, Or, three roe-bucks heads couped proper, two said

one.—Creft, a roe-buck's head proper, collared ar.

COLLIAR, orCoLLYAR, [Darlfton, in Staffordfliire] Ar. on

a chev. "az. betw. three demi-unicorns current gu. three

acorn-fiips or.—Creft, a demi-negro proper, with pearls in

the ears ar. holding in the dexter hand an acorn-branch

fruiSed or.

COLLIER, or Collyer, Sa. a crofs pate'e fitchee or, a

canton ar.

COLLYER, [Staffordfliire] Sa. a crofs patee fitchee or.

—

Creft, a crofs patee fitchee or, betw. two eagles wings fa.

Confirmed Ocl. 10, 1629.

Collytr, [Dorfetfhire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three wolves heads

erafed ar. three rofes of the firft, ftalked and leaved vert.

—

Creft, a demi-unicorn ar. armed, hoofed, and maned, or.

Collier, alias Dimock, [Puddle, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three bats difplayed fa.—Creft, a wivern with wings

endorfed ar. See DIMOCK.
COLLIN, Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three bezants, three birds

fa. on a chief or, a griffin paffant per pale gu. and fa.

—

Creft, a griffin paffant gu.

Collin, [Elton, in Nottinghamfliire] Vert, a griffin fegreant

or, beaked and membered gu. on a chief indented ar.

two croffes formee gu.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed per feffe

indented or and ar. eared and charged on the neck with a

crofs formee gu. Granted June27, 1712.

COLLING, [Cockleigh, in Suffolk] Vert, a griffin fe-

greant or, on a canton ar. a fleur-de-lis gu.

COLLINGBORNE, [Devonfliire and Wiltfliire] Ar. a

faltier chequy or and az: betw. four colombines proper.—

Creft, a demi-woman proper, her hair diflievelled or, habited

erm. fleeves gu. holding in the dexter hand a covered

cup or.

Collingbonie, Quarterly or and ar.

ColUnghornt,
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Collinglorne, [XorthumbcriancI] Qunrtcrly or and az. a crofi

patte counterchangcd.

C'lHingoorne, [Devonfhirej Ar. a falticr chequy or and r.z.

COLLINGRIG, or Collvncrege, Or, three fieurs-dc-lis

az. tv.'o and one. Another adds a bordure engrailed of the

fccond.

COLLINGWOOD, [Northumberland] Ar. a chev. flo;y

countcr-flory az. bstvv. three haics heads trafcd purpure,

each having in his mouth an oak-leaf vert.

Collitigivood, [Branton, in Northun.berl.mdJ Ar. a chev. bctw.

three bucks her.ds erafed gu.

CoUingwood, [Norfolk] Gu. three bucks heads erafed ar. attired

or.—Creft, a buck's head ar. attired or.

CoUingiLOod, [Northumberland] Ar. three chcv. fa. on each

five bezants.

COLLYNGE, [Bury, in Suftolk] Vert, a grifEn fegreant or,

on a canton of the fecond a fleur-de-lis fa.—Creft, a nag's

head fa. bridled or, the rein hanging down before, with a

ring at the end of it.

COLLINS, [Kent] Vert, a griffin fegreant or, beaked, legged,

and ducaliy gorged, ar.—Creft, a demi-griffin or, beaked,

legged, and ducaliy gorged, ar; Granted May 12, 1570.

Collins, Gu. on a bend or, three martlets fa.

Cillim, [London, Suffex, and of Sittingbourn in Kent] Gu.

on a bend or, three martlets az. all within a bordure erm.

^Creft, a deir.i-grifHn or, beaked and membered gu. col-

lared erm.

Col'im, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three Cornifli

choughs proper.

Coliir.s, [Kent] Vert, a griffin fegreant ar. armed or.

CcUins, [Ottery St. Mary, in Devonfhire] Az. three torches

or, two and one, fired (or lighted) proper.—Creft, a cubit

arm ereiSl proper, holding a torch or, lighted proper.

COLLENS, [Cffwell, in Dorfetfliire] Sa. a chev. ar. guttes

de fang, betw. three doves of the fccond.—Creft, a dove ar.

Collens, or CoUenfiveU, [Barnes Hill, in Devonftiire] Az. three

firebrands proper, two and one.—Creft, a cubit arm, hold-

ing a fire-brand, all proper.

COLLINSGN, [York] Az. three cinqucfoils or, on each a

torteaux.

COLLIRAY, Ar. three bats wings fa.

Colliray, Per pale indented gu. and ar. a bull palTant counter-

changed.

CoUlray, The fame, with a bordure fa. bezantce.

COLLS, Gu. on a chief indented ar. three annulets of the

field.

COLLOMBER, Gu. a bend or.

COLLUMBELL, [Derbyfhire] Sa. three doves ar. each hold-

ing in his beak an ear of wheat (another, laurel) or.

CdUmbeU, [Blyton, in Lincolnfhire] Sa. three doves ar.

—

Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a dove clofc pro-

per, in his beak an ear of wheat or.

COLLVILE, [Gornc, in Ireland] Quarterly ar. and fa. in

the firft and fourth, a crofs formee gu. in the fecond and

third, a fcfte chequy or and vert.—Creft, a hind's head ar.

charged with a crofs formee fa. Granted April 25, 1670.

COLMAN, [Suffolk, and Harwich in Eftex] Az. upon a

pals radiant raioncc or, a lion rampant gu.—Creft, a cal-

trap or, bctw. two wings ar.

Cdmart, Ar. on a fcfle gu. three mullets or.

Col/nan, [Kent] Per felTe ar. and fa. a crofs patonce betw.

four mullets counterchangcd.—Creft, a greyhound's head

Ti. gorged with a collar and ring ar. charged with three

muHets fa.

COLMEL, [Northumberland] Ar. three chev. fa bezante'e.

COLMER, [Wyghton, in Norfolk] Gyronny of eight ar.

and fli. on a chief or, three lions rampant gu.-

COLMERLEY, Az. a lion rampant ar. a label of four

points gu.

COL
COLNEY, Sa. a fefte betw. two chev. ar.

COLNET, [Hampfliire] Or, on a chev. gu. three pome-

granates of the field.

COLRETH, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. three flcurs-de-Iis az.

COLSMILL, or Colsell, Chequy or and fa. a chev. ar.

guttec de fang.

Ciiflilll, or C./j:!!, [Eflcx and Cornwall] Chequy or and fa. a

chief of the firft, guttce de fang. Another, the chief ar.

—Creft, an arm couped at the fhoulder, in armour garnifhed

or, holding in the hand a gauntlet, all proper.

CoIJhill, [London] Chequy or and az. on a chief ar. a goat fa-

lient gu.

CoIJhill, Chequy ar. and gu. a chief or.

Coljhill, Chequy ar. and fa. a chief erm.

ColJIiill, [Devonfliire] Chequy ar. and fa. a chief or.

Coljliill, or Csljltl, [Kent] Q^iarterly gu. and fa. a lion ram-
pant or, bctw. three croffcs formee, fitchcd at the foot of the

third.

COLSON, Sa. on a pale betw. two pallets ar. three ef-

cutcheons gu.—Creft, two arms couped at the elbow, ha-

bited . . . holding in the hands proper, an efcutcheon or.

COLSTON, [Efle.x] Az. two bar'oels hauricnt, refpeclino-

each other, ar.

Ciljhn, [Eflcx] Ar. two dolphins haurient fa.

Coljion, Ar. three dolphin* haurient, two and one, within a

bordure fa. «

Coljlon, [London and Eflex] Ar. two dolphins haurient

refpeding each other, fa. chained together by their necks

the chain pendant or. Sec COULsVoN.
COLT, [Eflcx] Erm. a fefle bctw. three colts in full fpced fa.

—Creft, a colt in full fpeed i\. holding in his mouth a
broken tilting-fpear or, headed az. the other part of the

fpcar lying bctw. his hind legs.

CAt, [Middlcfex and Carlifle] Ar. a ftfle betw. three colts in

full fpced fa.—Creft, a colt in full fpeed fa.

Colt, [Colt Hall, in Suffolk, 1587.] The fame, %vith due
difference.—Creft, a nag's head erm.

Colt, [Eflex] Ar. a feffe az. betw. three colts in full

fpced fa.

Coult, or Colt, [Canterbury, 1613.] Or, a 'icS^ betw. three

colts in full ipeed fa.—Creft, in a fire proper, a ram ar. at-

tired or.

COLTAMEE, Or, a chev. betw. three efcallop-fhells az.

COLTHURST, [Somerfetfliire] Ar. a feffe betw. two colts

pafTant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant ar. fN. B.
In this creft the body muft be in front, as well as the face

and the legs extended on each fide ]

COLTMAN, or Coleman, [Leicefterfhire and London]
Az. a crofs patonce pierced of the field or, betw. four mul-
lets pierced ar.—Creft, a nag's head erafed fa. maned and
bridled ar. tafTcled or.

COLTWORT, or Collywarp, Vaire ar. and gu.

COLUBERS, Per fefte ar. and gu. a crofs farcelly counter-
changed.

COLVELEY, [Hampftiire] Gu. a fefl-e betw. three plumes ar.

COLVILE, Or, on a feffe gu. three crofs croflets ar.

ColviU, Ar. on a feffe gu. three lions of the field. Another,

the lions or.

Col-Ale, [Yorkftiire] Or, a feffe gu. on a chief of the fecond,

three bezants.

Colvili, Per fefle ar. and gu. a crofs moline counterchangcd.

ColviU, [Yorkfhire] Or, a feffe gu. in chief three torteauxes.

Colvile, Or, a feffe gu. in chief a cinquefoil az.

ColviU, Or, on a feffe gu. three crefcents ar.

ColviU, [Bitham, in Lincolnfliire] Or, a feffe gH.

ColviU, [Lincolnfliire] Or, on a feffe gu. three lions rampant
ar.

ColviU, [Suffolk] Sa. a lion rampant ar. and bend eu.

ColviU, [Suffolk] Az.alion rampant ar. and bend gu.—Creft,

3 ^ a demi-
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a dcmi-lion or, holding in his dexter foot a crofs inoline

Colvik, Az. a lion rampant ar. on a chief erm. a label gu.

Colvi/e, Or, on a pile az. a lion rampant ar. betw. two cock-

pheafants endorfed purp.

Colvilc, [Ifle of Ely] Ar. a lion rampant az. and label gu,—

Creft, a greyhound's head erafed ar.

Colviky or Colwell, [Cambridgcfhire] Az. a lion rampant or,

and label gu.

Colvile, Ar. three lions palTant fa, bezantee.

Colvlle, [Lincolnlhire and Cambridgefliire] Az. a lion rampant

ar. and label gu.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a

lion ar. charged on the fhoulder with a label of three points gu.

Co/vile, Ar. a crofs flory gu.

Colvilc, Ar. a crofs moline gu.

Culvile, Ar. a crc:fs patonce (another, patee) gu.

Colvilc, Ar. three crolTes patee gu. two and one,

Colviic, Or, fix billets gu, three, two, and one.

Cilvlk, or Colyvill, [Cumberland, Northumberland, Kent, and

Lincolnftiire] Ar. three chcv. fa. bezantee.

Colvile, or Colwall, [Kent] Ar. three chev. fa. each charged

with five annulets or.

Colvile, Or, three chev. f;i. each charged with five bezants.

COLWICH, Ar. a fefle betw. three bats difplayed fa.

COLWIKE, Gu. three fufils in felTe ar. in chief two cinque-

foils or.

Cokvlke, Ar. the field replenifhed with crofs crodets fitchee

az. a bend of the laft.

Colwike, Quarterly, firft, ar. on a bend az. three bezants ; fc-

condly, ar. a crofs croflet fitchee az. and fa.

Colwike, Ar. on a bend az. three bezants pierced, in chief a

a crofs croHet or.

COMBE, Parry per pale ar. and fa. a crofs betw. four mart-

lets counterchanged.

Combe, Erm. (another, ar.) on a bend gu. three combs or.

Combe, or Coombc, [Stratford on Avon, in Warwicldhire] Sa.

three lions rampant or.

Coombe, [Cludington in Buckinghamfliire, and of Hertford-

fllirej Erm. three lions pafTant in pale gu.—Creft, a dex-

ter hand and arm embowed, in armour garnifhed or, wreathed

about the arm ar. and or, holding in the hand a broken tilt-

ing-fpear of the laft.

Combe, Ar. on a chcv. gu. three garbs or.

Combe, [Somerfetfliiie] Sa. two bars between feven bees, three,

three, and one, ar.—Creft, a demi-lion fa. ducaljy gorged ar.

COMBER, [Donnington, in Suffex] Or, a fcfie dauncettce

gu, betw. three ctoiles fa.—Creft, a greyhound's head fa.

charged on the neck with three bezants, one and two.

COMBERFORD, [Comberford, in Staffordfhire] Gu. a tal-

bot paflant ar.

Comberford, or Ctimberford, [Warwickfhire] Gu. on a crofs

engrailed ar. five rofes of the field.

COMBERTON, Erm. on a fefie gu. three caftles or.

Comberton, Gu. a lion vaire or and az.

Comberton, Gu. a lion rampant or, crowned az. tail forked.

Comberton, Gu. two lions fejant gardant under one head or,

crowned az.

Comberton, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

COMBERWORTH, Chequy or and gu. on a chief of the

firft, a lion paflant az.

Comberworth, Chequy or and gu. on a chief ar. a lion paflant

gardant fa.

COMBY, Erm. three cinquefoils fa. two and one^.

COMBREM, Ar. a fefie betw. three birds fa.

COMBRIELL, Az. three lions paflant or.

COMYN, Gu. three garbs argent, two and one.

Comyn, [Durham, and Eflex] Az. a chev. erm. bet\y. three

garbs or.—Creft, two arms couped at the fliouldcrs, ha-

bited erm. holding in the hands proper, a garb or.

Comyn, Gu. three garbs or, two and one.

CON
Comyn, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three garbs gu. two and ens.

Co7nyn, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. three garbs betw. nine crofs crodets

fitchee gu.

COMPION, Or, a maunch fa,

Compion, Or, a maunch within a bordure engrailed fa.

COMPORT, [Eltham, and Chiffclhurft, in Kent] Ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes charged with as many qua-

trefoils of the field.—Creft, a demi-lion ar. charged on tb.e

fhoulder -with a quatrefoil gu. holding a torteaux.

COMPTON, [Northamptonftiire] Sa. a lion palfant gardant

or, betw. three helmets ar.—Creft. on a mount vert, a bea-

con or, inflamed on the top proper ; on the beacon a fcroll,

with this motto, Niji Domima.

Compton, Sa. three clofe helmets ar. two and one.

Compton, [Surrey and Hampfliire] Erm. oil a bend fa. three

clofe helmets or.

Compton, [Somerfetfliirc] Ar. three mafcles gu. two and one,

on a chief fa. a helmet of the firft, betw. two birds heads

erafed or.

Compton, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets of the field.

Compton, [Hartbury in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a fefl'e nebulcegu.

on a chief of the laft, a helmet betw. tvi-o lions heads erafed

or.

Compton, Ar. a feffe nebulee gu, on a chief of the laft, a helmet

betw. two hawks heads erafed or.

CONAN, Ar. a crofs engrailed fa.

CONARTON, [Cornwall] Az. three covered cups or.

Anotiier, ar,

CORNARTON, or Corvatok, The fame.

CONDEROW, Ar. a chev, betw, three horns fa.

CONDON, [Wellerby, In Yorkfliire] Gu. a fefl"e ar. in

chief a martlet or.

CONDUITT, [Weftminfter] Gu. on a fefl"e wavy ar. betw.

three pitchers double-eared or, three bees volant proper.

—

Creft, on a wreath ar. and gu. two caducean rods with

wings lying fefleways or, thereon a peacock's head erafed

proper. Granted Aug. i6, 1717.

CONEY, [Marton, in Lincolnftiire] Sa. on a fefle cotifed

or, betw. three conies ar. as many efcallop-fliells of the field.

—Creft, a demi-coney fa. holding a panfy flov/er purp.

ftalked and leaved vert.

Coney, Sa. a chev. or.

Coney, Or, on a bend fa. three trefoils flipped ar.

CONELEY, Ar. on a chev. fa. three leopards fac.-s or.

Conchy, Ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads fa. as many

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

CONGEY, Az. on a fefTe betw. three hawks heads erafed ar.

collared gu. fet with bells of the fecond, five crofles formee

fitchee fa. Another, az.

Congey, Az. on a fefl^e betw. three bulls heads erafed ar. col-

lared or, five crofs croflets fitchee fa.

CONGLETON, [Hower, in Northamptonftiire] Gu. on a

fefle ar. betw. three dragons heads erafed or, as many tre-

foils flipped fa.

CONGREVE, [Staffbrdftiirc] Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three

halberts or.

Congrcve, Sa. a chev. betw. three pole-axes ar.

CONY, [Huntingdonfliire and Hertfordfliire] Ar. a faltier

gu. betw. four conies feeding fa,—iCreft, on a mount vert, a

coney or.

Cony, [Baflingthorp, in Cumberland] Gu. on a bend double

cotifed or, three torteauxes.—Creft, a talbot's head or,

the tongue hanging out of his mouth, diftilling blood proper.

l6l2.

CONYERS, [Hornby Caftle, in Yorkfliire] Az. a maunclr

or.—Creft, a finifter wing gu,

Conyers, [Horden, in Durham] Az. a maunch or.—Creft, a

trefoil flipped proper.

Conyers, [Northamptonftiire and Efl"ex] The fame, with due

difference.

Conyen^



CON
Conytrs, [Kent] Or, a maunch fa.

Canyers, Az. a maunch crm.

Ccnyc-rs, [Durham] Az. on a inauncli or, a mullet fa.— CrcfV,

a finirter wing fa.

Csr.ytrs, [London] Az. a maunch or, in chief an annulet ar.

dryers, Sa. on a maunch or, two crcfccntsgu.

Csnyers, [Copped H.ill in EflLx ; originally of Bowlby, Whit-*

by, and of Scarborough, in Yorkfliire] Az. a maunch or;

over all a bendlct gobony crm. and gu.—Creft, a bull's

head erafcd or, armed fa. pierced through the neck with an

arrow of the laft, barbed and feathered ar. vulned "u.

CONYLYE, or Conley, Ar. a chcv. betw. three mullets

fa. pierced of the field.

CONYLESH, [Lancafliirc] Sa. three conies current ar.

CONING, Ar. crufuly fitchccgu. three g.irbs of the laft.

CONINGHAM, Sa. two gull'cts ar.

Cuningham, Ar. a fhake-fork betw. three cinquefoiis f.i.

Creft, in a ducal coronet or, a mount vert, thereon a ftork

of the firft, holding in his beak a fnake environed round his

neck of the fecond, betw. two cinquefoiis ftalked and leaved

of the fame.

CONYSTON, Ar. three conies paflant fa. two and one.

Ccnyjion, Or, three conies fa. two and one.

CONISBY, [Norfolk] Gu. three conies ar.

CONISBIE, or CoNlNGSBY, [Hampton-Court, in Here-

ford fli ire ; and of Worccfterftiire, Shropftiirc, and Middle-

fcx] Gu. three conies fcjant, within a bordurc engrailed ar.

—Creft, a coney fejant ar.

CONMELL, [Afhtown, in Ireland] Per fefle ar. and vert,

a ftag proper, betw. three trefoils countcrchanged.—Creft,

a ftag's head erafcd ar. charged with a trefoil vert. Grant-

ed in Ireland, 1668.

CONNEY, [BafTingthorpe, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a fefic betw.

three conies paflant fa.

CONNY or Coney, [Norton, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. on a

fefle cotifed or, betw. three conies ar. as many efcallop-

fhells of the field.—^Creft, a coney fejant ar. holding in his

mouth a panfy flower proper, leaved vert.

CONNTER, Barry of fix or and gu. bezantee.

CONNOUR, Vert, a lion ramp.nnt finifterw.ays or.—Creft,

an arm in armour proper, embowed, holding a fword . . .

CONNTESSE, Ar. three harts attires in fefle fa.

CONOLLY, [Caftlrtown, in Ireland] Ar. on a faltier fa.

five efcallop-fhells of the field.—Creft, a cubit arm creel, in

armour, holding in the hand, all proper, an annulet or.

CONQUEST, [Houghton Conqueft, in Bedfordfliire] Quar-

terly ar. and fa. in chief a label of three (another, five)

points gu.—Creft, a holly-tree proper, fruded gu.

Conquejl, Qiiarterly fa. and ar. in chief a label of three points

countcrchanged.

Conqueft, Qiiarterly or and fa. Another adds a label gu.

Conqueft., Quarterly ar. and fa. a bend gu.

CONRADUS, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three unicorns

heads erafed or—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed or, col-

lared fa. ftudded or.

CONSTABLE, [Halftiam and Burton Conftable, in Holder-

ncfle, Yorkfhire] Barry of fix pieces or and az.—Creft, a

dragon's head ar. charged with three bars gu. on each three

mafcles or. Another creft, a dragon's head az. charged with

two bars cr. Another, the dragon's head barry of fix ar. and

gu. charged with nine mafcles or, three, three, and three.

[Thefc arms were originally belonging to the family of D'Oyris,
of Gedney, in Lincolniliire, whofe daughter and heirefs was
married to Conrtable ; and thefe arms were firft aflumed, in

lieu of their paternal bearing, (which was. Or, a fe/Te com-
pony ar. and az. in chief a lion paff^int gu.) by Sir Simon
Conftable, grandfon of the heirefs of D'Oyrit, about the year

1280. TheConftables of Thornetorte,St. Sepulchre's, Kiln-

fey, Eentley, EfTiHgton, Kirby-Knoll, and Upfal, were all

branched out from this hcufe, and bore the fame arms, with
the proper diftinifUoas. They are all nowextinfl.J

COO
Conjlabli, [Beverley, Catfifln, and Ganftead, in Yorkfliire]

Qiiarterly gu. and vaire, over all a bend or.—Creft, a fliip

in full fail or.

Conjiable, [Flamborough, in Yorkfliire] Gu. a bend or.

Conjlahle, Sa. a cinquefoil within an orlc of crofs crodets or.

Conjiable, [Burgwith, in Yorkfliire] Or, a fefle compony ar.

and fa. in chief a lion paflant gu.

Conjiable, [Dromonby, in Cleveland] Quarterly gu. and vairc,

on a bend or, an annulet. . . .

CONSTANTYNE, Az. fix leopards faces ar. three, two,

and one.

Conjlantyne, The fame, with a canton or.

Conjlantyne, [London, Chcfter, and Shropfliirc] Or, fix fleurs-

de-lis fa. three, two, and one.

CONWAY, [London] Az. a chev. betw. three dexter gaunt-

lets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, a dcmi-cock, with

wings expanded gu. beaked and wattled az.

Conway, [Bothrington, in Flintfliire] The fame.

Cmivay, [Gloucefterfliire, Buckinghamfhire, Warwickfliire,

and of Ireland] Sa. on a bend cotifed ar. a rofe betw. two

annulets gu.—Creft, a Moor's head fide-faced proper, banded

round the temples ar. and az.

Conway, Sa. on a bend ar. cotifed erm. a rofe (another, a

cinquefoil) gu. betw. two annulets of the laft.

Conway, [Callis] Sa. on a bend ar. betw. two plates (another,

roundels erm.) three cinquefoiis pierced gu.

Conwey, or Conway, [Callis] Az. a lion paflant ar. guttee d'or,

betw. three dexter gauntlets of the fecond.

COOK, [Wheatley, in Yorkfliire] Or, a chev. betw. two
lions paflant gardant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gar-

dant fa. ducally gorged or.

COOKE, [Mylton, in Warwickfliire] Per pale ar. and fa.

three wolves heads erafed counterchanged, collared gu.

Creft, a wolf's head per pale gu. and or, gorged with two

barsTOuntcrchanged.

Cooke, [Norfolk] Parted per pale gu. and az. three eagles dif-

played ar. two and one.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned

up erm. an oftrich ar. holding in his mouth a horfe*

fhoe or.

Cooke, [Eflex] Or, a chev. chcquy gu. and az. betw. three

cinquefoiis of the fecond.—Creft, an unicorn's head or,

with two v/ings endorfed az.

Cooke, [Yorkfliire] Parted per pale ar. and fa. three greyhounds

heads erafed, collared, and counterchanged.

Cooke, Per faltier or and az. four eagles difplayed counter-

changed.

Cooke, [Linfted, in Suffolk] Or, a chev. engrailed gu. betw.

three cinquefoiis az, on a chief of the fecond, a lion paflant

ar.—Creft, an antelope's head erafed or, charged with tor-

teauxes, tufked ar. horned and tufted gu.

Cooke, [Norfolk] Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three cinquefoiis

erm. two lions combatant of the field, armed gu.

Cooke, [Norfolk] Or, on a chief fa. a cinquefoil betw. two
annulets or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, two wings

expanded per pale or and fa.

Cooke, [Cotton, in Suffx)lk] Sa. on a chev. betw. three demi-

lions rampant or, as many cinquefoiis az.

Cooke, [Devonfliire, and Traife in Cornwall] Erm. on a bend

cotifed fa. three cats paffant gardant or.—Creft, a demi-c»t

rampant gardant or, holding an oak-branch vert, frufted

of the firft.

Cooke, [Whitehcld, in Suffolk] Or, a fefle betw, two lions

paflant gu.—Creft, a wolf's head ar. ducally gorged gu.

Cooke, Sa. on a chcv. or, three cinquefoiis of the firft, in

chief two annulets ar. on a chief az. three colombines

ar.—Creft, an arm ereft, vcfted paly of fix or and gu.

holding in the hand a bunch of colombines and rofes ar.

cuffed proper.

Coekt,
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Cooke, [Eirex] E;m. on a chev. gu. three efcallop-fhells or, a

chief ar. charged with as many ftaples of the fecond.

Cooke, [Mildham, in Suffolk] Per pale az. and gu. three eagles

difplayed, two and one, countcrchanged.—Creft, on a cha-

peau fa. turned up erm. an oftrich clofe ar. in his beak an

horfe-ihoe of the laft.

Cooke, [Fulwel Heath, in Eflex] Erm. on a chev. gu. three

door-flapies or ; on a chief ar. as many door ftaples of the

fecond.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed erm. h.^lding in his

mouth a trefoil flipped per pale or andaz.

Cooke, [Efiex] Sa. on a chev. or, three door-ftaples gu. betw.

as many foxes heads erafed erm.

Cooke, [Kent] Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three plates, as many

cinqucfoils of the field ; on a chief ar. three colombines pro-

per.

Cooke, [Kent] Sa. on a chev. chequy or and az. betw. three

bezants, on a chief ar. as many colombines of the third.

Cioke, [Little Staybridge, in Eflcx] Sa. three bends ar.

Cooke, Gu. a cinqucfoil (another, three) erm. betw. fix crofs

croflets fitchee ar.

Cooke, Or, on a bend engrailed gu. three cinquefoils of the

field.

Cooke, Gu. three crofs croflets fitche'e, two and one, a chief

engrailed or.

Cooke, [Eflex] Ar. a chev. gu. in chief three nags heads

erafed fa.

Cooke, or Coke, Ar. three bars az. in chief as many annulets gu.

Cooke, Az. two bars ar. on a chief of the fecond, three annu-

lets gu.

Cooke, [Langham, in Suffolk] Gu. an inefcutcheon ar. betw.

four croffes formee fitchee in faltier or.

Cooke, [Effex] Sa. a chev. or, three horfes heads in chief

erm.

Cooke, [Mildham, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw.

three tigers heads erafed fa. manes of the firft, collared or.

Cooke, [London] Or, a chev. az. betw. three dragons heads

couped and ered of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a dragon's head eredi ar.

Cooke, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three ravens heads

erafed fa. within a hordure engrailed of the fecond.

Cooke, [Kent, and Broadwater in Suffex] Gu. three crefcents

ar. a canton of the fecond.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bea-

ver paffant or.

Cooke, [Trulley and Mellborne, in Derbyfhire] Gu. three cref-

cents and a canton or.—Creft, the fun in fplcndor or.

Cooki, [Langham, in Suffolk] Erm. on a chief az. a griffin paf-

fant ar.—Creft, a lion's head gardant erafed ar.

Cooke, [Kilkenny, in Ireland] Pean, on a chief az. a griffin

paffant ar. Creft, a leopard's head erafed pean. Granted

June 24, 1638.

Cooke, [Worcefterfliirc] Ar. two chev. betw. fix martlets gu.

three two, and one.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or,

an arm embowed in armour proper, garniftied or, holding a

fword ar. hiked or, on the arm two chev. gu.

Cooke, [London] Erm. a lion paffant in bend betw. two co-

tifes gu. Creft, a demi-lion rampant and eraied erm. hold-

ing betw. his gambs a bezant.

Cook, [London] Ar. a lion paffant in bend betw. two cotifcs

gu. on a chief az. two etoiles or.—Creft, a demi-lion gu.

holdino- out in his gamb an etoile or. Her. Off. int. Mfs.

Vincent, No. 154.

COOKER, [Devonftiire] Ar. on a bend gu. three lions

heads' or.

COOKMAN, Erm. an eagle difplayed az. ducally gorged or,

and charged on the breaft with a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

—

Creft, a griffin's head betw. two wings expanded or, ducally

gorged az.

COOKES, [Norgrave, in Worcefterfliirc] Two coats quar-

terly ; the firft or, two chev. gu. betw- fix martlets fa. fe-

condly, fa, a buck's head caboffed or.

COP
COOKESEY, [Litttle Wolverton and Engham, in V.'or-

ccfterfhire] Ar. on a bend az. betw. three mullets fa. as

many cinquefoils or, within a hordure gu bezantee.—'.Creft,

a wolf's head fa. charged on the neck with a cinquefoil

betw. two bars or.

Cookefey, or Cokefey, Ar, on abend az. three cinqucfoils or.

COOLEY, Erm. on a chev. fa. three leopards heads jeffant is

lis or.—Creft, a leopard's head jeffant de lis or.

COOMES. See COMBES.
COOPER, [Doubiggcn, in Yorkfnire] Gu. on a chev. betw.

three lions paffant ar. as many lozenges of the firft.—Creft,

a lion fejant ar. fupporting a battle axe fa. headed ar. Her.

Off. M. 2.

Cooper, [Winborne St. Giles, in Dorfetftiite] Ar. three bulls

paffant fa. armed or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up

erm. a bull paffant fa. ducally gorged or.

Cooper, [Winchefter, 1584.] Az. a feffe betw. three pelicans

ar. vulning themfelves gu.

Cooper, [Bray, in Berkfliire] Az. a faltier or, on a chief of

the laft, two chev. paleway, point to point, of the firft.

Cooper, Az. atortoife ereft or.

Cooper, [Colne Green in Hertfordfhire, Ratling Court in Kent,

and of Stroad in Suffex] Ar. three martlets gu. on a chief

engrailed of the fecond, three annulets or.—Creft, a lion's

gamb ere£l and erafed or, holding a branch vert, fruiled gu.

Cooper, [Shropftiire] Ar. three martlets gu. on a chief of the

fecond, three annulets or.

Cooper, [Hackefworth, in Nottinghamfliire] Or, a bend az.

betw. two lions heads erafed gu.—Creft, on a mount vert,

an unicorn fejant ar. armed and crined or, fupporting a

broken tilting-fpear or.

Cooper, [Trowbridge, inWiltfliire] Or, a faltier az. on a chief

of the fecond, three leopards heads gardant couped or,

fpotted fa. and ducally crowned ar.—Creft, a demi-leopard

gardant proper, ducally crowned ar. holding in his dexter

paw a holly-branch vert, frucled proper. Granted 172 1.

Cooper, [Warwicklhirc] Ar. on a bend engrailed betw. two

lions rampant fa. langued and armed gu. three plates.

Cooper, [London] Az. a faltier engrailed betw. four trefoils

flipped or, on a chief ar. three dolphins embowed of the

firft.—Creft, a lion's head ar. erafed gu. gorged with a

chaplet of laurel vert.

COWPER, [Shropihire] The fame, within a hordure en-

grailed gu.

Coivper, [Glouceftcrfliire] Sa. on a chev. betw. three goats

heads couped ar. three pellets.—Creft, an arm holding a

cutlafs.

Cowper, [London] Az. on a bend ar. betw. two pelicans or,

three ogreffes.—Creft, a bull's head erafed or, billetty fa.

horned ar. betw. two wings expanded az.

Cowper, or Cooper, Gu. on a chev. betw. three lions paffant

gardant ar. as many mafclcs of the field.—Creft, a lion fe-

jant ar. holding a battle-axe of the fame.

COORTOIS, Or, two piles az. on a feffe chequy ar. and fa.

three martlets of the field.

COOTE, [Suffolk] Ar. three coots fa. two and one.

Coote, [Lincolnfhire, Norfolk, and Effex] Ar. a feffe betw.

three coots fa.—Creft, a coat's head erafed fa.

Coote, Ar. a chev. betw. three coots fa. membered gu.—Creft,

a coot proper.

COOTH, Gu. a feffe betw. three efcallop-fhells or.

COPCOTE, Barry of ten pieces or and az.

COPECOTT, Barry of fix pieces or and az.

COPE [Hanwell in Oxfordfhire, of Northumberland, Mid-

dlefex, Staflbrdfhire, Northamptonfliire, and Eflex] Ar. on

a chev. az. betw. three rofes gu. ftalked and leaved vert,

as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft, out of a fleur-de-

lis or, a dragon's head gu. Another creft, a fleur-de-lis

per pale or and ar,

COPENGER,
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COPENGER, [Norfolk] Or, tlute bends gu. a fcffe vert.

Another, the fcdc gu.

Cipctiger, [Norfolk] Or, thhee btnds gu. on a fcire vert, three

plates within a bordure purp.

COPINGER, [Suffolk] Bendy of eight or and gu.—Creft,

a {hr.mois deer's head fa.

Copinrir, [Kent] Bendy of fix gu. and or, on a fclFe vert,

three plates within a bordure of the fult.

Cop'iKger, [Kent] Bendy of fix or and gu. over all a fcffe az.

charged with three plates.—Creft, a ram's head fa.

Copiigcr, Bendy of fix gu. and vert, a lion rampnju double-

queued or, within a bordure engrailed ar. pellettcc.—CrefV,

a parrot's head bctw. two wings vert, beaked gu. in his beak

a fprig of three marygolds proper, leaved or.

Copi::g^r, [Kent] Ar. four bends gu.

COPEVVOOD, or Copwoob, [Staffbrdfti.-c] Ar. a pile co-

tifcd, engrailed, ifTuing out of the dexter point, betw. two

eagles difplaycd, fa.

COPWOOD, [Totteridge, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. a pile

ilFuant from the dexter chief point fa. fimbriated, engrailed,

gu. bctw. two eagles ot the laft.—Creft, an eagle with wings

indorfed or.

Copwood, Ar. a pile in bend fa. cotifed diuncettee gu. charged

with two eagles difplaycd or.

Cop'xcod, [Hertfordihire] Ar. a pile in bend fa. fimbriated and

engrailed gu. betw. two eagles difplaycd vert.—Creft, an

c;?g!c difplaycd vert.

COPER, Az. on a chcv. en.T:ailcd ar. betw. three cinquefoils

pierced crm. two lions palTant fa.

COPFIELD, [Suffolk] Gu. on achev. erm. three martlets fa.

COPHERST, Vert,a chev. betw. three crefcents vx.

COPHURST, Vert, a chev. betw. three fcythes or.

COPILDYKE, or Copledyke, [Kent] Az. tliree fwords

in bend ar. hilts and pcmels or.

CopiiM-h, or Copledykt-, [Lincolnlhire] Ar. a chev. bctw. three

crofs crodets gu.

COPIN, [London] Per pale a?,, and gu. three boars heads

erafed (another, coupcd) or, a chief of the third.

COPINGDALE, [Yorkfllirc] Ar. a iruillct fa. on a chief of

the fccond, three piles of the firft.

COPLAND, CoPPLANDj and Capsal. Ar. a crofs fa.

Ccploiiif Or, on a crofs fa. betw. four trefoils flipped vert, five

' mullets ar.

Copland, Gu. on a fcfte or, three trefoils vert.

Copland, Gu. on a fefTe ar. (anotlier, or) three hawthorr.-leavcs

vert.

Copland, [Bofton, in Lincolnfliirc] Ar. two bars and a canton

CTu. over all a bend la.

Copland, Ar. two bars and a canton gu. over all a bend, az.

COPLEY, [Yorkftiirc] Ar. a crofs nioline fa. Another add.<',

on the crofs, a mullet of the firft.—Creft, on a goat's head,

quarterly ar. and fa. attired or, four crefcents counterchan-

ged. Another creft, a covered cup or.

Copley, [Bodley in Yorkfhire, and of Surrey] Ar. a crofs mo-

line fa.—Creft, a griffin fejant ar.ducally gorged and lined.

Copley, [Suffolk] Ar. on a crofs furcelly fa. a crefcent or.

—

Creft, a griffin fejant regardant with wings expanded ar.

Copley, [Suffolk] Ar. on a crofs farcelly fa. five crefcents of the

field.

Copley, Vert, a felTc ar. betw. three covered cups or.

Copley, [Worcefterfliire] Ar. a crofs moline fa. charged with

a martlet or.

COPLESTON, [Devonftiire and Dorfctfliire] Ar. a chev.

engrailed gu. betw. three leopards faces az. Another, fa.

—

Creft, a demi- tiger gu. tufted and maned or. Another, a

wolf paffant az.

Csplejhn, Ar. a chev. engrailed az. betw. three leopards faces gu.

Coplejlon, [Dcvonfhire] Or, a chev. betw three griffins heads

erafed fx.

COR
COPPANDALE, [YorkftiireJ Ar. a mullet fa. and chief in-

dented of the fecond.

COPPIN, [Hertfordftiire, 1608] Or, a chief of one row of

vaire ar. and az.—Creft, on a ducal coronet, a cock or.

Coppin, [Norwich] Per pale az. and gu. three boars heads

couped or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-griOiii

az. beaked and legged of the firft,

COPPULL, alias Ognell, [Ognell Hrll, \r. Lancaniirc]

Per faltier gu. and or, two eagles difplaycd in pale cf

the laft.—Creft, a lion's head erafed crm. charged with

three guttes or, two and one.

CORAM, [Ottery St. Mary, in Devonftiire] See CORIIAM.
CORBEN, [Suffolk and Staftuidftiire] Ar. on a chief or,

tliree ravens fa.

CORBET, [Stoke, in Shropfliirc] Or, a raven proper.

—

Creft, an elephant ar. armed or, on his b;:ck a tower of ths

firft, the trappings gu. and or. Another, the tower or, and

trappings fa.

Corbet, [Morten-Corbet, in Shropfiiirc] The fame.

Co/ic/, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Or, a raven clofe proper.—Cieft,

a fquirrcl fejant or.

Corbet, Ar. a raven proper, within a bordure fa. bczantce,

Corbet, Or, a raven proper, coll;.red ar.

Corbet, Or, two ravens in pale proper.

Corbet, Ar. two ravens in pale proper, within a bordure f^u.

Corbet, [Longor, in Shropfliire] Or, two ravens in pale, with-

in a bordure gu. bezantee.—Creft, a raven proper, in his

beak a holly-branch vert, fruited gu.

Corbet, Ar. a chev. bctw. two (another, three) ravens proper,

Corbet, Ar. three ravens proper, tv.'o and one.

Corbet, [Hertfordfhirc] Or, three ravens in pale proper.

Corbet, Sa. two ravens or.

Corbet, [London] Or, three ravens proper, a martlet for i'(-

ference.—Creft, on a mount vert, a fquirrel fejant or, crack-

ing a nut of the laft, leaved vert.

Corbet, Or, five ravens proper, two, two, and one.

Corbet, Or, five ravens proper, two, two, and one; on a can-

ton gu. two lions paffant ar.

Ccrbit, Or, fix ravens proper, three, two, and one; a can-

ton gu.

Corbet, Per fcffe ar. and fa. fix crofs croflets countcrchanijcd.

Corbet, [Suffolk] Per feffe fa. and ar. fix croffes formce florjr

counterchanged.

Corbet, [Norfolk] Per bend ar. and fa. three fleurs-de-lis coun-

terchanged.

Corbet, Ar. two bars and a canton gu. within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.

Corbet, Or, two bars and a canton gu. Another adds, in chief,

a cinquefoil pierced or.

Corbet, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

Corbet, Gu. a lion rampant gardant or.

CORBY, [Tournay, in France] Ar. on a bend fa. three be-

zants.

Corly, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa.

Corby, Ar. five fufils in feffe gu. betw. three ravens proper.

CORBREAKE, Quarterly indented gu, and ar.

Corbreake, Qiiarterly indented gu. and ar. four croffes formed

fitchee counterchanged,

Corbreake, Qiiarterly indented gu. and ar. four crofs croflets

fitchee counterchanged.

Corbreake, Qiiarterly indented gu. and ar. fix crofs croflets

counterchanged.

CORDELL, [Melford, in Suffolk] Ar. a chcv. crm. betw.

three griffins heads erafed gu.

CORDALL, [London] Gu. a chev. crm. cotifed ar. betw.

three griffins heads erafed of the third.—Creft, a cockatrice,

winsrs clofe vert, collared, combed, wattled, and leg-

ged, fa.

Cordall, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Gu. a chev. ercn. betw. three

4 A griffin's
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griffins heads erafed ar.—Creft, a cockatrice, wings clofe,

vert, combed and wattled gu.

Cordalt, [London] Gu. a chev. en-railed bctw. three griffins

heads erafed ertn.

CORDEROY, Sa. a chev. or, betw. tv/o mullets in chief

of the laft, and a lion paflant in bafe ar. ducally crowned of

the fecond, a label of three points for difference, all within

a bordure of the fecond.

CORDERAY, Sa. a chev. or, bctvl'. two mullets in chief of

the laft , and a lion paffant in bafe ar. crowned or.—Creft,

human heart gu. ducally crowned or.

CORDRAY, [Chute, in Wiltfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. two

mullets in chief, and a lion paffant in bafe, ducally crowned,

or, all within a bordure ar.

CORDERS, or CoRDREY, Or, on a bend az. three lions

heads erafed of the field.

CORHAM, [Ottery, in Devonfhire] Ar. a crofs fa. betw.

four eagles difplajed gu.—Creft, a beaver paflant or.

COREY, [London] Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffins heads

erafed or, three etoiles gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet,

a griffin's head betw. two wings or, each wing charged with

three etoiles in pale gu. Granted by patent i6j2.

CORY, [London] Or, three mullets gu. on a chief of the

fecond, three griffins heads erafed of the firft.

Cory, or Corcey, [Northumberland, StafFordfiiire, and Cumber-

land] Ar. a faltier fa. on a chief of the fecond, three cinque-

foils or.

Cavy., or Cork, Or, three mullets gu. on a chief of the laft, three

griffins heads erafed or.—Creft, a griffin's l^ead gu. betw.

two wings expanded or, each charged v?ith a mullet gu.

CORITON, [Newton, in Cornwall] Ar. a faltier fa.

CORING, Erm. achev; fa. betw. three cinqucfoils or.

Coring, [Kenwyn, in Cornv/all] Ar. a millrind in pale bctw.

four martlets fa.

CORKE, Or, a chev. chcquy gu. and az. betw. three cinque-

foils pierced of the third.

Corke, [Cornv/a'il] Sa. three lions tails ere>!n: and erafed ar.

CORKER, [Dublin] Az. on a pile erm. betw. two etoiles or,

a lion rampant az.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant erm. hold-

ino- an etoile or. Granted in Ireland Aug. 9, 1666.

CQRMAYLE, Ar. on a fefle fa. three bezants.

CORNEY, Sa. on a chev. or, three crofs croflets gu,—Creft,

a lion's head per pale and erafed ar. and gu. on the neck, a

rofe counterchangcd.

CORNAY, [Low Hall, in Yorkfhire] Sa. achev. or. Ano-

ther, ar.

CORNARD, [Suffolk] Az. a fefle betw. two chev. or.

CORNCELEY, Cornsley, or Conolley, Ar. on a faltier

engrailed fa. five efcallop-fliells of the field.

CORNELL, Or, five towers fa. in crofs.

Cornell, Or, five towers triple-towered in faltier gu.

CORNEW, or CoRNEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-

horns fa.

CORNHILL, Ar. a finifter arm, ifl'uing out of the dexter

point, and extended towards the finifter bafe bendways, gu.

CORNINGHAM, or Coryngham, Ar. an ogrcflc and a

chief fa.

Carningham, Ar. an ogrefle and chief gu.

CORNISH, [Sharenbroke, in Bedfordftiire] Sa. a chev. em-

battled or, betw. three rofes ar.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a demi-eagle difplayed fa.

Carnijh, [Kent and EflTex] Sa. a chev. embattled or, betw.

three rofes ar.—Creft, a branch of a tree couped at each

end and lying fefleways proper, with one fprig at the dex-

ter end vert, on the branch a Cornifh chough fa. with wings

indorfed, beaked and legged gu.

CORNUCKE, Ar. three bars gu. in chief a greyhound cur-

rent fa.

COS
CORNWALL, [Oxfordfliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. crown-

ed or ; over all, on a bend fa. three bezants.

Cornivall, [Efl'ex] Erm. a lion rampant gu. crowned or, with-

in a bordure engrailed fa. bezantee.

Cornwall, Ar. a lion rampant gu. crowned or ; over all, on a

bend fa. engrailed, eight bezants.

Cornwall, [Shropftiire] Erm. a lion rampant regardant gu.

crowned or, within a bordure fa. bezantee—Creft, a Cornifti

chough proper.

Cornwall, Ar. a lion rampant gu. crowned or, within a bor-

dure engrailed fa. over all, on a bend of the laft, nine mart-

lets of the fecond.

Cornwall, [Cornwall and Devonfhire] Ar. on a crofs patc'e

fa. five bezants. Another, five plates.

Cornwall, Erm. on a fefle gu. (another, fa.) three plates.

Cornwall, Ar. three lozenges in tefle betw. fix crofs croflets fa.

Another, the croiies fitchee.

Cornwall, Ar. a bend lozengy betw. fix crofs croflets fa.

Cornwall, [Warwickftiire] Or, three chtv. vert.

Cornwall, Or, five caftles in faltier fa. Another, the caftles

in crofs.

Cornivall, [Dorfetfhire, 160S.] Ar. on a fefle fa. three plates

fretty of the laft.—Creft, a boar's head couped or, lying on

the wreath bendv.'ays, with the blade of a broken fword

thruft down his throat proper.

CORNWALLIS, [Suflolk] Sa. guttee d'eau, on a feflb ar.

three Cornifh choughs proper.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

Itag lodged regardant ar. gorged with a chaplec vert, and

vulned in the fhoulder gu.

CornwalUs, [Norfolk and Suffolk] The fame, with due dif-

ference.

CORREN, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. a fer-de-moulin in bend az.

betw. two Cornifh choughs proper ; on a chief of the

iecond, a fleur-de-lis betw. two demi-rofes ftreaming in

bafe or.

CORSELIS, Az. a griffin fegreant or.

CORSER, Ar. on a chev. fa. three horfes heads couped of

the firft.

CORSON, [Suffolk] Ar. a bend fa. betw. three dragons heads

erafed gu.

CORTESY, [Lincolnfhire] Paly of fix or and az. a feffe

chequy fa. and or.

CORTON, [Northumberland] Sa. a maunch ar.

CORWEY, Ar. fretty gu. a chief az.

COSBY, [Stradbally Hall of Queen's County, in Ireland]

Quarterly ; firft, ar. a chev. betw. three leopards faces fa.

on a canton or, a faltier vert, betw. a crofs croflet in chief

gu. a lizard ereft in the dexter, and a falraon in the finifter,

feffe points of the fourth, and a dexter hand couped in bafe

gu. (forCofby); fecondly, az. three fhackles or, two and.

one, on a canton ar. a faltier gu. betw. a finifter hand coup-

ed in chief of the laft, two falmons in feffe and one in bafe

vert, (for Cofby) ; third, or, a pheon az. (for Sidney) ;

fourth, fa. two bars per pale indented az. and gu. in chief

three pellets, (for Dodwcll).—Creft, a griffin rampant gu.

fupporting a broken fpear or, headed ar.

COSARS, Ar. a bend mafculy fa.

Cofars, The fame, adding a label of five points gu.

Cofars, Or, billetty fa. a lion rampant of the laft. Another

adds, over all, a bend gu.

COSEN, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. thres mullets pierced

fa.

Cofen, [Kinninghall, in Norfolk] Az. a chev. wavy betw.

three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned

up erm. a tiger fejant or.

COSYN, [Norfolk] Gu. an eagle difplayed ar.

Cofyn, [Dorfetfhire] Az. a lion rampant ar. guttee de fang,

crowned or, (guttee d'eau, of Kent.)

Cofyn,
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Csfin, [Dorfetfiiire] Az. a lion rampant or.

Cifyn, Gu. a chev. bctw. three keys ereft fa.

Ccjjn, [London] Erm. a clicv. per pale or and fa. Another,

the chev. engrailed.

COSrI.\LME, Ar. three lions rampant gu. two and one.

COSSON, [London] Az. a lion rampant or, guttte dc fang,

crowned ducaliy of the fecond.—Creft, the fame.

COSlNG'rON, [HampfhireJ Az. three rofts or, two and

one.

COSTOMER, [Yarmouth] Gu. two bars erm. in chief a

lion pafi'antor.—Cftft, on a chapeau gu. turned up crni. a

lion or, betw. two wings gu. each charged with two bars erm.

COS'l'ON, [Coilon, in Shropfhirc] Ar. a faltlcr vert, on a

chief gu. a lion paflant of the firlK

COSWORTH, [Cofworth, in Cornwall] Ar. on a chev.

betw. three falcons wings az. five bezants.

COSTON, Or, on a bend fa. three crofs crodets ar.

COTTES, Erm. on a bend engrailed fa. three plates.—Creft,

a dog's head or, collared gu. and his mouth cnibrucd with

blood, (i. e. a kind of hound's head.)

COTES, Ar. a crofs moline engrailed fa.

Cotes, Erm. on a felTe fa. three elcallop-flielis or.

Cotis, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. fretty az. on a canton {.'.. a

lion rampant or.—Crcll, a cock or, combed and wat-

tled gu.

Coies, [Elfon, in Lciceftcrfliire] Ar. fretty az. on a canton fa.

a lion rampant or.—Crefl:, acock proper, combed and wat-

tled or.

COTGRAVE, [Chefliirc] Gu. a chev. indented erm. bctw.

three bugle-horns fa.

COTEEL, [Devonfiiire] Or, a bend gu. femee de croncllsar.

COTTELL, [Somerfctfhire and Devonfhire] Or, a bend gu.

a crefcent for difference.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a leopard fejant proper, charged with a crefcent for difFcrcnce.

COTTERELL, Ar. a bend betw. fix efcallop-fliells fa.

Coticrell, Ar. a bend nebu'.ec fa.

Cotterdl, [South Repps, in Norfolk] Ar. a bend betw. three

cfcallop-fliells fa.—Creft, a talbot's head fa. ducaliy collared

ahd lined or.

COTTESFORD, Ar. on a feffe fa. three bezants.

Cottesford, [Oxford, 1611.] Ar. two bars gu. within a bor-

dure engrailed fa.—Crcft, a bear couchant fa. muzzled and

collared or.

Cottesfard, The fame, and the bordure charged with ei-'Iit

bezants.

COTTESMORE, Az. an eagle difplayed with two necks

ar. on his breaft an efcutcheon gu. charged with a leopard's

face or.

COTISMORE, The fame, the charge of the efcutcheon

being a bezant.

COTTEZ, Ar. a crofs farcelly engrailed fa.

COTTINGTON, or Cottingham, [Chcfhire nnd Mid-

dlefc.x] Sa. two hinds counter-trippant in fefie ar.

Coitinpon, [Gloucefterihire and Wiltfliire] Az. on a fclFe ar.

betw. three rofes or, as many bugle-horns fa.—Creft, a ftag's

head ar. attired or, gorged with a collar az. charged with

three rofes or.

COTTON, [Lanwade, in Cambridgefhire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three griffins heads erafed ar.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar.

Cjlloii, Sa. a chev. or, bctw. three grifEns heads erafed ar.

—

Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar. holding in his mouth a gaunt-

let proper.

Cotton, [Connington, in Huntingdonfhire] Az. an eagle dif-

played ar. armed gu.

Cotton, [Staftordftiirc] The fame, with due ditterence.

Cotton, Ar. on a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed gu. an

efcallop-fljell or.

Cotton, [Kent] Gu. a chev. erm. berw. three griffin? heads

erafed ar. langued az.

c o u
Cotton, Ar. a chev. betw. three grifiins heads erafed (a.

Cotton, [Suffolk] Sa, on a chev. betw.'three griffins heads ar. a

martlet gu.

Cotton, Ar. a lion rampant gardant vert.

Cotton, Vert, a leopard rampant regardant ar.

Cotton, Barry of fix ar. and az. three bundles of cotton or.

Cotton, [Cotton Hall, in Hampfliire] Az. a chev. betw. three

bundles of cotton yarn ar.—Crcft, an eagle with wines ex-

panded ar. beaked and legged or, holding in hi* dexter clav/

a belt az. buckle or.

Cotton, [Laughton in Leiccftcrdiire, and of StalFordfliire] Ar.

a bend fa. betw. three ogreftes.—Creft, an eagle diiplav-

ed ar.

Cotton, [Whittington, in Gloucefterihire] .Xr. a bend d. bctw.

three pellets.—Creft, five fnakes proper, tied in a parcel,

their heads in chief.

Cotton, Gu. a chev. betw. three crcfcents ar.

Cotton, Barry of fix ar. and az.

Cotton. See COETON.
COUCHM.AN, Sa. three cinqucfoils, two and one, bctw.

nine crofs croflets ar.—Creft, a dcmi-lion rampant {d. fcmt^

of crofs croflets ar. holding bctw. his feet a cinqucfoii of

the laft.

COVELEY, [Hampfhirc] Gu. a felTe betw. three helmets ar.

CoveUy, Gu. a felfe or, betv/. th.^ec helmets ar.

COVELL, Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. five cfcallop-fliells of

the field.

Covell, [London] Az. a lion rampant ar. a file of three lam-

beaux gu. each charged wi'h as many bezants.—Creft, on a

chapeau guT turned up erm. a lion pafiant ar. gorged with a

file of three lambeaux gu. each charged with as many be-

zants. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

Covell, Az. a lion rampant ar. guttee de poix armed or.

Covell, [Yorkftiire] Or, a chev. bet%v. three martlets fa.

COVE, Ar. three piles wavy gu. betw. twelve martlets fa.

Cove, Gu. a bend ar. cotifed or.

COVENTRY, Sa. a feffe erm. betw. three crcfcents or.

—

Creft, a garb lying fcffcw-iys or, thereon a cock gu. comb-

ed, wattled, and legged or.

Coventry, [Grange] Sa. on a feffe bctw. three crcfcents or,

an eagle difplayed of the firft.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up ar. a cock pheafant proper, beaked and membrr-

ed gu.

Covaury, [London] Ar. on a chev. (ji. betv.-. three colombines

az. flipped vert, a bezant.

COVENTREYE, Ar. a chev. bctw. three colombines az.

COVERT, [Slaugham, in Suffex] Gu. a feffe cm. bctw.

three lions heads erafed or.—Creft, a leopard's head or.

Crjn-t, [Kent and Surrey] Gu. a feffe erm. betw. three mart-

lets or.—Creft, a leopard's face or. Anot'ncr, a lion's face

or.

Covert, [Suffex] Gu. a feffe erm. betw. three lions heads erafed

ar. Another, or.

Crji-rt, or Court, [Somerfetfliire] Paly of fix or and az. on a

chief of the firft, an eagle difplayed d. Another, a demi-

eagle.

Cjvert, or Court, Or, a lion rampant fa. guttee of the firft.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an unicorn's head ar.

armed and crined or, charged on the neck with a mullet gu.

COVILL, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a feffe gu. in chief three tor-

teauxes.

Covin, [Lancafliire] Or, a feffe gu. in chief three torteauxcs.

COVYN, V^ert, a griffin fegreant ar.

COULDWELL, [Kent] Paly wavy of fix or and fa. on a

chev. gu. three griffins heads erafed of the firft.

COULSON, or CoULSTOK, Ar. two dolphins haurient, re-

fpecling each other, fa. collared and chained together or,

the chain hanging betw. them.—Crcft, a dolphin eir.bcw-

cd fa.

C:uljl,n,
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Couljloh, [St. Ive's, in Huntingdonfliire] Ar. a chcv. engrailed

o-u. betw. three dolphins emb'owcd fa.—Creft, an eagle

with wings endorfed or, preying on a dolphin proper.

^COULSELL, [Eflex] Chequy or and fa. a chief or, guttce

de fang.

COUPER, [London] Az. a faltier ar. on a chief or, three

lions r.impant gu.—Crefl, on a mural crown ar. a pelican

withwin^s indorfed erm-. beaked and legged or, vulned gu.

COUP, [Effex and Northamptonfhire] Ar. a chev. az. betw.

three lofe-branches flipped gu. leaved vert.

COUSMAKER, Az. on a chev. betw. three mullets or, three

trefoils flipped vert.—Creft, an etoile or.

COUSIN. SeeCOSIN.

COURTALL, Ar; on a fefle fa. three bezants^

COURTHOP, [Wylye, in Siiflex] Ar. a feffe az. betw. three

etoiles fa.—Creft, a demi-ftag gu. femee d'ctoiles and at-

tired or;

COURTHOPE, [Stodmarfli, in Kent] Or, a fefTe az. betw.

three' etoiles fa.—Creft, a camel's head or, vulned in the

neck gui

COURT, or CowRT, The fame aS COVERT.
COURTHORP, [Dov/ry, in SufTex] The fame as COURT-
HOP, of Wylye.—Creft, a cubit arm creft proper, hold-

ing an anchor az. fluke and ring or.

COURTIN, [London] Or, a talbot paflant fa.

COURTEENE, [Aldington, or Aunton, in Worccfterfliire]

The fame.—Creft, a demi-talbot fa.

COURTNEY, [Powderham Caftle, in Devonfliire] Or,

three torteauxcs.—Creft, a dolphin embowed ar. Another

creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume W feathers ar.

with a crefcent fvt.

Courtney, Or, three torteauxcs, a label of five points az.

Courtney, Or, a feffe az. betw. three torteauxcs.

Courtney, Qviartcrly, ar. and or, on the firft a lion rampant az.

on the fecond three torteauxcs, the third as the fecond, the

fourth as the firft.

Courtney, [Devonfliire] Or, three torteauxcs, a Libel of three

points, each charged with as many bezants.

Courtney, [Devonfliire] Quarterly ; firft, or, a lion rampant

az. fecond, ar. three trefoils flipped fa. the third as the

fecond, and the fourth as the firft.

Courtney, [Somerfetfhire] Or, a bend ga. betw. three tor-

teauxcs.

COURTOYS, Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls heads gu.

Courtoys, [London] Gu. a chev. vaire betw. three bulls heads

ar. Another, or.

Courtoys, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three bulls heads gu.

Courtoys, [London] Gu. a chev. vaire ar. and fa. betw. three

bulls heads of the fecond.

Courtoys, FBofton, in Lincolnfhire] Paly of fix countcr-

chann-cd per feffe or and az. over all a feffe chequy ar. and

fa.
'^

Courtoys, [Lincolnfhire] Paly of fix or and az. a feffe chequy

ar. and fa. charged with three martlets or.

Courtoys, or Coortois, Erm. on a canton gu. an inefcutchcon

voided ar.

Courtoys, [London and Dorfetfliire] Sa. a feffe erm. betw. three

horfes heads couped ar. billetty or.

Courtoys, [Dorfetfliire] Gu. a griffin fegreant or,

COUTRY, [Boxbourne, in Kent] Az. a pile betw. four

fleurs-de-lis or; over all a chev. of the laft.—Creft, a fal-

con's head or, betw. two wings az. each charged with a

fleur-de-lis or.

COWELL, Az. a lion rampant ar. on a label of three points

gu. nine bezants.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

a lion paffant or, gorged with a label gu.

COW, [Norfolk and Kent] Gu. a bend cotifed ar.

Cow, or Cowe, Ar. three bends fa.

COX
COWARD, Ar. on a chev. gu. three martlets of the field,

on a chief of the fecond, a chamber-piece or.—Creft, a

demi-greyhound fa. holding betw. his feet a flag's head

caboffed ar. attired or.

COUCY, Barry of fix vaire and gu.

COWCEY, Bendy of fix vaire and gu. a chief or.

Coiueey, Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

COWCY, or CowciE, Paly of fix vaire and gu.

COWCHER, Ar. on a fciTe gu. betw. three martlets of the

fecond, three marlets or.

COWDREY, [H mipfliire] Gu. ten billets, four, three, two,

and one, or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dexter

arm embowed, in armour, proper, garnifhedor, holding in

the gauntlet an anchor gu. the ftcck fa. to the ring a piece

of cable fa. entwined round the arm.

Coivdrey, [Berkftiire] Gu. thirteen billets or, four, four,

th^ee, and two.

COWDELL, Gu. a chev. betw. three bucks heads caboff-

ed ar.

COWDEN, Az. on a feffe ar. betw. three annulets or, a

lion paffant fa. a label for difference.—Creft, a dcmi-lion

fa. charged with annulets or.

COWFIELD, Ar. three bars gemelies and a canton gu.

COWLING, [Trengoenthen, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. fa.

betw. three Cornifii choughs proper.

COWLEY, Per pale indented gu. and ar. a bull paffant coun-

tcrchanged, within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Cowley, [DevonfhireJ Ar. a bull paffant gu. within a bordure

fa. bezantee.

Coivley, [London], Ar. a lion rampant fa. within a bordure

engrailed of the fecond, charged with ten mullets of

the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-Iion

ermines.

Cowlev, Gu. a chev. counter-compony or and ar. betw. three

crofs croflets of the laft.

Ciivley, [Amfterdam, 1606.] Ar. on a chev. fa. three leopards

heads jeffant as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Crefl, on

a mural coronet az. a leopard's head ar. jeffant with a

fleur-de-lis or.

COWNE, Per pale gu. and fa. a lion rampant erm.

COWPEN, Gu. three writing-pens ar. two and one.

Covjpen, [OxfordfhireJ Gu, fix writing-pens ar. three, two,

and one.

COWPER, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a bend vaird betw. fix lions

rampant or.—Creft, on a caftle gu. a Saracen king's head

proper, wreathed about the temples" ar. and az. and crowned

with a Saxon coronet or.

Couper, [Bolton upon Swale, in Yorkfliire] Gu, a bend erm.

betw. fix lions rampant or.—Creft, on a caftle, a Saracen

king's head as before.

Cjwper, [Suffex, 1614.] Quarterly ar. and gu. in the fecond

and third quarter, a pheon of the firft.—Creft, a pheon

ar. point upwards betw. two wings gu.

Cowpcr, [Ratling Court in Kent, and Colne Green in Hert-

fordfliire] Ar. three martlets gu. on a chief engrailed of the

fecond, three annulets or.—Creft, a lion's gamb eredt and

erafcd or, holding a branch vert, fruiSed gu.

Cowper, Ar. a chev. fa. on a chief of the fecond, three leo-

pards heads or.

COX, Per chev. gu. and az. in chief two rofes, in bafe two

cocks, refpccting each other ar. in the center point a be-

zant.

Cox, or Cod:, Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafcd

fa.

Cox, [Beamonds, in Hertfordfhire] Or, three bars az. on a

canton-ar. a lion's head erafed gu.—Creft, an antelope's head

erafed fa. pierced ihrough the neck with a broken fpear,

vulned gu.

Cox,



cox
Cox, [London] Ar. three cocks gu. two and one, crowned or ;

on a chief az. a pale charged with a role gu. betw. two of-

trich's feathers ar.—Crefl, a cock gu. ducally crowned or.

Granted i-^6i.

Ctx, [Chichefler, in SufTcx] Or, three bars az. on a canton

gu. a lion's head erafed ar.—Creft, a griffin's head cralcd

la. pierced through the neck with an arrow gu. headed and

feathered ar.

Co.v, [Bemonds, in Hertfordfliire] Or, three bars az. on a

quarter ar. a lion's head couped gu.—Creft, a goat's hcud

erafed fa. horned, bearded, and pierced through with an

arrow or, the wound guttec de fang.

Cox, Quarterly gu. and vert, on each quarter a bezant.

Cox, Barry of fix or and az. on a canton ar. a crofs gu.

Cox, [Bronierton, in Norfolk] Sa. on a chev. betw. thrcegrif-

fins heads erafed or, three etoiles gu.—Creft, out of a du-

cal coronet, a griffin's head betw. two wings ....

Cox, alias Cokks, [London] Sa. two bars humetty or, betw.

two fwans, one in chief the other in bafe, ar. beaked and

legged gu. betw. the bars a cock ar. combed, legged, and

wattled gu.—Creft, a dexter arm in armour proper, garnifhed

or, the hand proper, fupporting a battle-axe ar. handled gu.

Cox, [Glouccfterlhire and London] Ar. a bend fa. in the fi-

jiifter chief an oak-leaf az.^—Creft, a goat's head ar. attired

or, in his mouth an oak-leaf az.

Cox, [Shropftiire] Ar. a bend az. in the finifter chief an oak-

leaf of the fecond.

COXE, [London] Ar. on a bend fa. a fpear's head orj in

the iuiifter chief an oak-leaf of the fecond.

COXSON, [Yorkftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three cocks ar.

combed and wattled gu.—Creft, a cock ar; combed, waiiled,

and legged gu.

CoxfoH, Gu. a fcfle raguly and counter-raguly, betw. three

demi-lions rampant ar. ducally crowned or.—Creft, the

fame as the fore_oing.

COXTON, Ar. on fefle betw. three croftes botonee fitchee fa.

two tons or,

Coxton, Ar. on a feftc betw. four crofs croflets fitchee fj. three

tons or.

COXWELL, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a bend wavy fa. betw.

f:x cocks gu.—Creft, a dragon's head ar. betw. two dragon's

wings expanded gu.

CRADOCK, Ar. ona chev. az. three garbs or, in chief a lion

paflant fa.

Cradock, [Somerfetfliire and Wiltfliire] Ar. on a chev. az.

three garbs or.—Creft, a bear's head erafed fa. billetty, and

muzzled or.

Cradock, [Wales] Az. three boars heads couped in fefle, betw.

as many crofs croflets or.

Cradock, [Wales] Az. crufuly, three boars heads couped ar.

two and one.

Cradock, Ar. three boars heads couped fa. armed or, two and one.

CRAFORD, [Kent] Or, on a chev. fa. three hawks heads

erafed ar.

Craford, [Kent and EfTex] Or, on a. chev. vert, three hawks

heads erafed ar.—Creft, a hawk's head or.

Craford, [Northumberland] Or, on a chev. vert, three eagles

heads erafed ar.—Creft, an eagle's head betw. two wings ar.

CRAGG, Erm. on a fefTe fa. three crefcents ar.

Cragg, [Devonfhirc] Ar. on a bend az. betw. two talbots

pafTant fa. three martlets or.

Craggs, [Weftminfter] Sa. on a fefTe or, betw. three mullets

erm. as many crofs croflets ermines.—Creft, a dexter and fi-

nifter hand and arm, couped above the elbow, armed az.

garnifhed ar. grafping a fword of the laft, hilt and pomel

or. Granted Feb. 8, 1691.

CRAY, [Kent] Gu. a crofs engrailed or, over all a bend az.

Cray, Ar. on a bend betw. three crofs croflets fitchee gu. an

efcallop-fhell of tlie field.

C R A
Cr^y. [Yorkfliire] Sec CRCYKE.
CRAYE, [Wickford, in the Ifle of Ely] Ar. three grry-

hounds current in bend cotifcd fa. betw. three cables di/-

played of the laft—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a grif-

fin's head ar. collared or.

CRAYCROFT, [Lincolnfhire] Per bend vert and gu. en a

fclfe dauncettec ar. three martlets fa.

Craycroft, [Lincolnfhire] Per bend vert and gu. on a bend

dauncettee or, three ravens proper.

Craycroft, [Lincolnfhi.c] Per bend gu. and vertj on a bend

dauncettee ar. three mullets fa.

Craycrcft, [Cambridgcfl»ire and Lincolnfhire] Vert, on a bend

dauncettee ar. three martlets fa.—Creft, a ftork proper,

fupporting with his dcxlcr foot a battle-axe, ffaft' or,

headed ar.

CRAYKE, orCREVKE. [Yorkftiire] See CREYKE.
CRAKENTHORPE, [Northumberland, and Newbiggcn in

Weftmoreland] Or, a chev. betw. three mullets pierced az.

Crakenthorpe, Or, a chev. fa. betw. three mullets pierced vejt.

Crakenthorpe, Or, a chev. betw. three mullet: pierced fa.

CRALL, Ar. three mafcles pierced fa.

CRAMPHORNE, [Ambury, in Hertfordftiirc] Per palegu.

and az on a chev. betw. three bugle-horns ftrjngcd or, as

many crt fs croflets fitchee fu.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed

erm. eared (.-.. gorged with a collar gu. chargeS with three

crofs croflets tiithec or. Granted Jan. 29, i700.

CRAMHURNE, Az. three bars ar.

CRAMLINGTON, [Yorkfliire] Barry of fix ar. and az. in

chief three annulets of the laft.

CRAMP, [Oudinghurft, in Eflex] Az. a chev. ar. betw. fix

crofs croflets filched or.

CRA.MPHILL, or Crampill, Ar. a faltiergu. frettvor.

CRaNADGE, [Chefliire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

torttauxes, three mullets of the field.—Creft, out ofa ducal

coronet or, a demi-ftork, with v/ings expanded, proper.

CRANAGE, [Pixlcy, in Cheftiire] Ar. a bend az. betw. two
bucks heads cabofled fa.

CRANBbR, Ar. on two bars gu. three martlets of the field.

Cranbcr, or Crancburne, Az. on two bars ar. fix martlets gu.

CRANE, [Suffolk] Ar. a fefle betw. three (another, fix) crofs

croflets fitchee gu.—Creft, a crane proper.

Crane, [Suffolk] Ar. on a fefle betw. three crofs croflets fitchee

gu. an efcallop-fhell or.

Crane, Per bend or and az.

Crane, [Wenny, in Wales] Gu. a pelican in her neft, with

wings difplayed, feeding her young ones or, vulned proper.

Crane, [London, l6c6.] Gu. on a fefTe betw. three crofles

formee fitched or, three annulets az.—Creft, a demi-hind

or, ducally gorged az.

Crane, [Cornwall] Ar. a crane fa. ftanding on a fialF ra"uly

in bafe vert.

CRANFIELD, Az. an eagle difplayed or, crowned of the laft.

Cranfield, Ar. on a pale az. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a fleur-de-lis . . . betw. two
oftrich's feathers ar. Granted 1613.

CRANFORD, Or, two lions pafl"ant fa. crowned of the field.

Cranford, [Warwickfhire] Gu. a fret or, chief ar.

Cranford, [South Newton, in Northamptonfhire] Ar. a chief

indented az.

CRANISLEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three cranes az.

CRANESLEY, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cranes az.

CRANMER, [Nottinghamfhirs] Ar. a chev. betw. three

cranes az.

Cranmcr, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three pelicans fa.

vulning themfelves proper, as many cinquefoils or.

CRANWELL, [Cranwell, in Lincolnfhire] Gu. three cranes

clofe ar.—Creft, a crane clofe ar.

Cranwell, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three cranes clofe az. three

4 B efcallop-



C R A
^fcallop-fhelb or.-Creft, on a moant vert, a hare current

C^anwell, [Kent and Hunfmgdonfcire] Per faltier or and gu.

over all a faltier fa. charged with a crefcent ar.

CRASY, Ar. two bends gu. betw. nine efcallop-ftiells of the

fecond.
.

Crafy, or Crafey, Or, two bends in bend gu. betw. nine el^

callop-fhells of the fecond.

CRASTEIN, Ar. three Cornifh choughs proper, two and

one, and three arrows gu. one and two.—Creft, a Cornifli

chough clofe proper, betw. a pair of wings expanded gu.

CRATFORD, [Chelmarfh, in Worceflerfliire] Ar. an uni-

corn falient gu. - Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant cr-

minois, ducally gorged az.

CRATHORNE, [Crathome, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a crofs

gu. five crofTes patee or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bird fa.

Crathorne, [Salaby, in Lincolnfl.ire] Ar, on a faltier gu. five

crolTes flory or.—Creft, a bird ftanding on a thorn-bufh, all

proper.

Crathome, [Yorkfhire] Ar.on'a bend engrailed fa. a mullet of

the firft.

CRAUCURE, or Crevicure, Az. a crofs coupedand void-

ed or.

CRAVEN, [Comb Abbey, in Warwickfliire] Ar. a feffc

betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee gu.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a griffin pafi'ant of the laft.

Craven, [Sperfliolt, in Berkfhire] The fame, with due dif-

ference.

Craven, Or, five fleurs-de-lis with croffes fa. a chief wavy az.

—Creft, on a fquare pedeftal fa. a falcon az. with wings

expanded, beaked and legged gu.

CRAWE, Az. on achev. betw. ten cinquefoils ar. three mul-

lets gu.—Creft, a hawk, with wings expanded, ar. charged

on the breaft with a cinquefoil fa.

CRAWFORDE, Ar. a chief dauncettee az.

CRAWLEY, [Luton, in Bedfordfhire] Or, on a fefie gu.

betw. three ftorks proper, as many crofs croflets of the field.

—Creft, a crane proper, holding in one talon a fleur-de-lis or.

Crawley, [Bedfordfhire and ElTex] Ar. on a fefTe gu. betw.

three cranes az. as many crofs croflets of the field.

Crawley, [Middlefex] See CROWLEY.

Crawley, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cranes az.

Crawley, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pears az.—

Creft, a lion's head erafed . . femee de hurts, gorged with

a ducal coronet gu.

Crawley, [London] Sa. a lion pafi^ant gardant betw. three mul-

lets ar.

CREDY, Az. fix mafcles ar.

CREAGH, [Newcaftle upon Tyne] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three laurel-leaves vert ; on a chief az. three bezants.—

Creft, on a wreath, a horfe's head couped ar. betw. two

laurel-branches proper. Granted March 3, 1684-5.

CREFEYT, Sa. on a feflTe dauncettee ar. three mullets of the

field.

CREFTON, Gu. a faltier engrailed ar.

CREYKE, or Cray, [Marton, in Yorkfhire] Per fefTe ar.

and fa. a pale counterchanged and three birds of the laft.—

Creft, on a garb lying fefievvays or, an eagle with wings en-

dorfed ar.

CREYKELEYD, or Creketlaid, Ar. a fefie betw. three

horfes heads couped fa. bridled or.

CREKE, [Cartling, in Cambridgefliire] Gu. a maunch with-

in an orle of fleurs-de-lis or.-Creft, in a crefcent ar. a bun-

dle of five arrows or, headed and barbed ar. tied with a

ribbon gu.

CREKINGHAM, Barry of fix ar. and gu. in chief three

torteauxes ; over all a bendlet of the firft.

Creklngham, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes ; over

all a baton fa.

C R E
CREKINGTON, Erm. (another, ar.) on a bend gu. three

cinquefoils or.

CREKTOFT, Lozengy or and fa.

Crekt'ft, or Criketet, [Suffolk] Az. on a crofs ar. five efcallop-

fkells gu.

CREMFORD, or Cramford, Ar, (another, or) two lions

paflant in pale fa. crowned or.

CREMER, or Cremor, [Norfolk and London] Ar. three

wolves heads erafed fa. on a chief gu. as many cinquefoilS

pierced or.—Creft, a ram's head erafed paly of fix ar. and

gu. attired ar.

CRENECOURE, [France] Or, a crofs voided gu.

CRENEKER, [Kent] Gu. a crofs or.

CRENELEY, Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed with

two necks or.

CRENWAY, Gu. a fefle or, on a chief of the fecond three

martlets vert.

Crenway, The fame, with a bordure gobonated ar. and az.

CREPIES, orCREPUES, [France] Per pale ar. and gu. three

bars counterchanged.

CREPING, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. within an

orle of billets or.

Criplng, Gu. gutteo d'or, a Hon rampant ar.

CREPPIGS, [Oxfordftiire] Chequy or and az. a crefcent gu,

CRESEYT, Sa. a fefTe dauncettee betw. three martlets ar.

CRESPIGNY, Quarterly, firit and fourth ar. a lion falient

in bafe a millrind fa. fecond and chird az. three bars ar.

—

Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a gauntlet proper,

holding a cutlafs ar. hilt and pomel or.

CRESSEN, or Cresson, P.ily of fix ar. and fa. a chev. gu.

CRESSENBEYN, or Cressenber, [Tournay] Or, femee

de trefoils gu. a label of five points gobonated ar. and az.

CRESSET, [EfTcx] Ar. a bend gu. in chief a demi-lion fa.

Cre£et, [Upton Creflet, in Shropfhire] Az. a crofs engrailed

within abordure engrailed or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gar-

dant ar. ducally crowned or, holding a beacon ar. fire proper,

CRESSE, or Cressy, [Ouldcotts, in Nottinghamihire] Ar.

on a bend cotifed fa. three crefcents of the field.

Crejfy, [Crefly Hall, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

—

Creft, out of a d ucal coronet or, a demi-eagle difplayed proper.

Crejfy, Ar, a lion rampant double queued fa. in the dexter

canton a cinquefoil gu.

Crejfy, or Crefivick, [Birken, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant fa. tail forked.

Crejfy [EfTex] Or, a lion rampant fa. tail forked. Another

adds a l.ibel gu.

CRESSENOR, Cresnor, and Cresnall, [Morley in

Norfolk, and of Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three

crofs croflets fitchee or. Another, ar.

CRESTON, [Norfolk] Gu. a faltier engrailed ar. Another,

a crefcent in chief.

Crejlon, Az. three mullets or, two and one.

CRESWELL, Ar. on abend fa. three rams heads cabofTed of

the field,

Crcfwell, Ar. on a bend fa. three rams heads cabofi'ed or.

Crefwell, [Purfton, in Northamptonfiiire] Az. three plates,

each charged with afquirrel gu. cracking a nut or.—Creft,

on a wreath, abranchof a treebarways vert, thereon a fquirrel

gu. cracking a nut or, betw. two fprigs of hazle vert, fruct-

ed or. Another creft, a Saracen's head proper.

Crcfwell, [Crefwell, in Yorkfhire] Gu. three plates, on each a

fquirrel of the field.

CRETINGE, [Suff"olk] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

CRETING, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets of fix

points pierced gu.

Crciing, [SufFolk] Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three ogrefTes.

CRETOWNE, Ar. a lion rampant fa. over all a fefl'e bat-

telly az. within a bordure engrailed gu.
^ CREW,



C R E
CREW, [Kantvvich, Pulcrofr, Holt, and Aflon, InChefhirc]

Az. a lion rampant ar.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

lion's gamb erect ar.

CREVVKE.'?, Ar. a fcdc betw. fix mullets C^.

Crewker, The f;ime, within a bordure fa.

CREWS, [Fotheringham in North.imptonfhirc, and of Crufc-

Morchard in Devonfhire] Az. a bend per bend dauncettee

gu. and ar. betw. fix efcallops or.—Crert, a ftorlc proper,

holding his foot on a ftonc.

CREWS E, [Dcvonfliire] Az. a bend per bend dauncettee gu.

and ar. betw. two efcutchcons or.

Crewfe, Az. a bend cotifed betw. four birds volant ar.

CRESWICK, or Criswick, The fame as CRESSY.
CRIALL. Sec DECRIOL.
CRICHE, [Oxford/hire and London] Erm. on a pale fa.

three croiles formte fitchee or, a mullet for difference.

—

Crert, a demi-lion erm. crowned or, holding a crofs formec

fitchee of the laft. Granted i6ig.

CRIELL, PerfelTc or and gu. three annulets counterchanged^

two and one.

Cr'ull, Sa. on a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar, as many

mullets of the firft.

CRYER, Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the laft, three an-

nulets ar.

CRIKRAM, Ar. a fefle quarterly az. and gu. betw. three

mullets pierced fa.

CRICKMAN, Ar. a fefle quarterly az, and gu. betw. three

mafcles fa.

CRIKTOFT, Az. on a bend ar. five efcallop-fliells gu.

CRYMES, [Pcckham in Surrey, and of Devonfliirc] Or,

three bars gu. charged with as many martlets of the field, on

a chief ar. two bars nebulee az.—Creft, a martlet vert.

Crymes, Az. three taws or.—Crcft, an arm couped at the

ihoulder, embowed, and lying fefleways, habited or, hold-

ing in the hand proper, a chaplet of laurel vert.

CRYNES, Gu. thiee bends or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed . .

GRIPPING, or Chopping, [Oxfordfhire] Chequy or and

az. three crefccnts gu.

CRISPE, [Hammerfrnith, in Middlefex] Ar. on a chev. fa.

five horfc-flioes or.—Creft, a camelopard or, pellettee, at-

tired and collared of the firft, lined ar.

Crifpi; [Kent] Or, o;i a chev. fa. five horfe-flioes of the field.

—Creft, a camelopard ar. pellettee, attired, collared, and

lined, or.

Crifpe, [Kent] Vert, on a chev. ar. five (another, three) horfe-

, fhoes fa.

Crifpe, Or, on a chev. fa. five horfe-fhoes ar.

Crifpi, [Kent] Ar. on a bend fa. three horfe-fhoes of the

field.

Crifpe, Erm. a feflTe chequy ar. and fa.

CRISPIN, Per barry and lozengy counterehanged ar. and fa.

Crifpin, [France] Gu. ten lozenges ar. four, three, two, and

one.

Crifpin, Ar. a crofs flory gu.

C'ifpin, [Halton, in Huntingdcnfhire] Sa. two arms in fefle,

habited ar. joining the hands proper, one ifluing from the

dexter fide, the other from the finiftcr, betw. three cref-

cents ar.

CRISTY, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three wells gu. Another,

the wells fa.

CRISTOFER, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three pine-apples vert.

CROBBER, Sa. a fefle ar. in chief three lozenges of the fe-

cond.

Crobber, Sa. a fefle or, in chief three lozenges of the fecond.

CROCHEMAN, Sa. three cinquefoils betw. eight crofs crof-

lets fitchee ar.

CROCHROD, [Suffolk and Effex] Or, a faltier erm. betw.

four lions heads erafed fa.—Creft, a demi-boar rampant

regardant gu. armed or, pierced through the body with a

broken fpear ar. which he has hold of in his mouth.

C R O
CRODAKE, or Crokedake, Erm, three ogrcfics, two snj

one.

CROFTON, Per pale indented az. and or, alion pafTant gar-

dant counterehanged
; on a chief ar. a rofe betw. two fleurs-

de-lis gu.

CROFTS, [Wefthow and Saxmundham in Suffolk] Or, three

bullsheadscoupcd fa.—Creft, a bull's head couped fa. armed or,

Crofti, [Dalton, in Eancafhirc] Bendy lozengy ar. and fa.

Croft, [Croft Caftle, in IlertforJfliirc] Per fcffe indejited az.
and ar. in the firft quarter a lion pafl.int gardant or.

Crofi, Paly of eight ar. and lozengy fa.

Crofts, Gu. a bend crcnellee or, betw. two bucks heads ca-
boffed ar. attired or.—Creft, on a chapcau az. turned up
erm. an eagle's neck with two heads erafed fa. gorged with
an eaftern crown or. Granted J^uly 25, 1709.

Crofts, [Herefordftiirc an.l Shropfliire] Quarterly per fcffe in-

dented az. and ar. in the chief dexier quarter a lion pafliint

gardant or.—Creft, a wivern, with wings expanded, fa.

Another, the wivern az. and wings endorfed. Another,
a lion paffant gardant or.

Crofts, [Shropfnire] Quarterly per feffe indented gu. and az. in

the firft quarter a lion pafl'ant gardant ar.

Crafts, Qiiarterly az. and ar. a feflTe counterehanged, on the

firft quarter a lion paflant or.

Crofts, Qiiarterly per fefle indented ar. and az. the fiift quarter

charged with a lion paffant gu.

Crofts, [Norfolk] Qiiarterly per feffe indented gu. and ar. the

firft quarter charged with a lion rampant of the fecond.

Croft,, [ShropftiireJ Quarterly ndcnted ar. and az. the fecond

quarter charged with a lion paffant or.

Crofis, Gu. on a chev. ar. three cinquefoils pierced az.

Crofts, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. a quatrefoil or, bctw.

two ef. allop-fhtlls ar.

Crofts, [Cheftiire] Lozengy ar. and fa.

CROGG, or Crog, Sa. a feffe or, betw. three mullets ar.

in bafe, and in chief as many crofs croflcts of the fecond.

Crogg, Sa. on a fefle betw. three mullets pierced ar. as many
croflcs botonee gu.

Crogg, Sa. on a feffe or, betw. three mullets ar. as many crofs

croflets gu.

CROYLB0Y3, or Croleeovs, Ar. three bugle-horns fa.

garniflied or.

CROYSIER, Sa. a crofs betw. four flies or.

CROISSE, [Ireland] Az. two bends ar. betw. fix efcallop-

fhells of the fecond.

CROKEYN, [Ireland] Ar. a crofs farcelly pierced gu.

CROKYN, [Ireland] Ar. a crofs raguly gu.

CROKER, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. bctw.

three ravens proper, as many mullets or.—Creft, a raven

proper, ducally gorged or, holding in his beak an ear of

wheat of the laft.

Croic-r, The fame, leaving out the mullets.

Crokir, [London, and Batisford in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. on 2

chev. engrailed fa. betw. three ravens proper, as manyefcal-

lop-fhells or.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour, gar-

niflied or, holding in the hand an anchor, all proper.

Croker, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three ravens proper.

Croicr, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crows proper.

Cr:ker, [Linham, in Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. engrailed gu,

bctw. three ravens proper.

Croker, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three Cornifli choughs

proper.

Croker, or Crocker,' [Devonfhire] Ar. on a bend gu. three

leopards faces or.

CROKEY, [York, 1494-] Per pale ar. and fi. on a chev.

three efcallop-fhells, all counterehanged.—Creft, a lion's

head fa. erafed gu.

CROLLY, Gyronny of ten pieces ar. and fa.

CROMBWELL, Az.a lion ramp. ar. tail forked, crowned or.

CROME>



C R O
CROME, [Mayden Early, in Bcrkfiiire] Gu. a chev. crm.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Crmu; [Brompton in Middlefex, and Ockingham in Berk-

Ihire] Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a demi-lion fa. holding

in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis ar.

Crome, or Cromey, Az. three leopards faces in bend betw. two

cotifes or.

Cmme, [London] Lozengy gu. and or.

Crome, Lozengy bendy or and gu.

CROMER, Gu. three pieces of mafls couped with the tops ar.

two and one.

Cromer, Az. a chev. betw. three faltorels or.

Cromer, [Tonftall Court, in Kent] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw.

three ravens (or crows) fa.

Cromer, [Norfolk] Or, a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three ra-

vens proper.

Cromer, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads erafed fa.

Cromer^ [Norfolk] Or, a chev. engrailed barry wavy of fixar,

and az. betw. three ravens proper.

Cromer, [London] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three ravens

fa. as many annulets of the field.

CROMY, Az. two bars gemelles ar. betw. three leopards

heads or.

CROMLINGTON, Barry of fix ar. and az. in chief three

annulets fa.

CROMPTON, [StafFordfliire] Ar. on a chief vert, three

pheons or.—Creft, out of a mural crown or, a fea-horfe's

head ar.

Crompton, [London] Or, on a chief vert, three pheons of the

firft.—Creft, out of a mural coronet vert, a fea-horfe's

head or.

Crompton, [Staffordftiire] Gu. a feffe wavy betw. three lions

rampant or.—Creft, a talbot fejant or, holding in his dex-

ter foot a coil of rope or.

CROMWAY, or Crumway, Sa. a faltier engrailed or.

Another, erm.

CROMWELL, [Putney, in Surry] Quarterly per feffe indent-

ed az.and or, four lions paffant counterchanged.—Creft, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a pelican or, guttee az. vulned gu.

Cromwell, Az. on a fefle betw. three lions rampant or, a rofe

gu. betw. two martlets fa.

Cromwell, alias JVilliams-, Gu. three chev. ar. betw. as many

lions rampant or.

Cromwell, [Huntingdonftiire] Ar. three chev. gu. over all as

many lions rampant or.

Cromwell, [Huntingdonftiire] Sa. a lion rampant ar.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant ar. in his dexter gamb a gem-ring or.

Cromwell, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. a chief gu. and baton az.

Cromwell, [Hampftiire] Sa. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a demi-

lion ar. guttee fa. holding a fpearor, headed az.

Cromwell, Ar. a griffin fegreant gu. over all a bend az.

Cromwell, [Cambridgeftiirc] Gu. fix annulets or, three, two,

and one.

Cromwell, The fame, with the bordure gobonated ar. and az.

Cromwell, Or, fix annulets gu.

Cromwell Gu. fix annulets or, within a bordure engrailed ar.

Cromwell, Ar. a chief gu. and bend gobonated or and az.

Another, the bend az,

Cromwell, Gu. fix mullets or.

Cromwell, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes.

Cromwell, Ar. a chev. gu. and bendlet az.

Cromwell, Sa. a bend engrailed ar. voided or.

Cromwell, or Cronwell, Erm. on a fefie gu. three cronells or.

CROONE, [London] Paly bendy or and gu.—Creft, a

lion's gamb erafed and ercft, holding a fnake, all proper.

Her. Off". London, C. 3.4.

CRON, Gyronny of eight or and fa. on a chiefof the fecond,

two leopards heads of the firft.

C R O
CRONE, or Clone, Fufuly gu. and or.

CROKE, [Buckinghamftiire] Gu. a fc.Te betw. fix mart.,

lets ar.—Creft, two fwans necks endorfed, conjoined in

bafe, and erafed ar. beaked gu. in each beak an annulet

or, charged on the neck with a crefcent az. the necks

ifl'uing from betw. the horns of the crefcent.

CROOKE, Az. a feile engrailed erm. betw. three eagles dif-

played or.

Crooke, Az. on a fefle engrailed betw. three eagles difplayed ar.

as many martlets fa.

Crooke, [Alderford, in Norfolk] Ar. a heronfew rifing az. on

a chief indented of the fecond, three etoiles or.

Crooke, [Winchefter] Gu. a faltier erm. betw. four fleurs-de-lis

or. Creft, a fleur-de-lis or, the ftem wrapped about with a

fnake vert, the head ifl'uing from the middle of the fleur-de-lis,

CROP, Az. on a mount in bafe vert, a pigeon ar.

CROPLEY, [Cambridge] Ar. on a chief gu. three owls of

the firft.—Creft, a mountain cat paffant gardant erm.

Cropley, [Middlefex and London] Erm. on a chief gu. three

owls ar.^Creft, a lynx paffant gardant proper.

Cropley, [Offord Cluney, in Huntingdonftiire] Ar, on a chief

ITU. three owls sr.—Creft, a cat paflant erm.

Cropley, [Clerkenwell in Middlefex, and of Cambridgeftiirc]

The fame.

CROSBY, Per chev. ar. and fa. three guttes counterchanged.

Crojby, Per chev. ar. and fa. three unicorns heads couped coun-

terchanged.

Crofby, Per chev, fa and ar, three goats paffant counterchanged.

Crojhy, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three rams paffant ar.

CROSSBY, [Yorkfliire] Ar, a lion rimpant fa. betw. two

dexter hands couped at the wrift gu.

CROSHOLMY, Ar. a chev. between three bugle-horns

ftringed fa.

CROSLEY, Gu, a feffe betw. three croffes engrailed or,

Crojley, [Berkftiire] Sa. a crofs betw. four martlets or.—Creft,

a dragon's head fa. gorged with a collar or, charged with a

cinquefoil gu,

CROSLAND, [Yorkfliire] Quarterly ar. and gu. a crofs

flory counterchanged.

CROSSE, [Liverpool, in Chefhire] Quarterly gu. and or,

on the firft and fourth a crofs botonee ar.—Creft, a ftork

proper, in his beak a crofs botonee ar.

Crojfe, Quarterly gu. and ar, on the firft, a crofs potent of the

fecond.

Crojfe, Quarterly ar. and gu. in the dexter quarter a crofs crof-

let of the fecond.

Crofe, Ar. on a bend fa. a crofs croflet betw. two crabs of the

fecond.

Crojp, Gu. a chev. paly of fix ar. and or, betw. three crofs

croflets of the fecond.

CroJJe, Gu. a chev. paly of fix or and ar. betw. three croffes

botonee of the laft.

Crojfe, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets ar.

Crojfe, Or, on a bend betw. two fea-crabs fa. three crofs crof-

lets of the field.

Crojfe, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three crofs croflets ar.

Crojfe, [Somerferihire] Sa. a feffe betw. three mullets ar.

pierced gu.—Creft, a tower ar. from the top flames of fire

iffuing proper.

Crojfe, [Liverpool, in Lancaftiire] Gu. a crofs potent ar.

CroJJe, Sa. on a feffe betw. three mullets ar. as many croffes

botonee gu.

Croffe, Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three crefcents of the field.

Crojfe, [Weftminfter] Quarterly az. and ar. in the firft and

fourth quarter a crofs moline of the laft.—Creft, on a cha-

peau gu. turned up crm. a ftork az. repofing his dexter foot

on a crofs moline ar. Granted Dec. 12, 1701.

CROST, Quarterly per feffe indented ar. and az. in the firft

quarter a lion paffant gu.

CROST2,



C R O
CROSTE, [Pickleton, in Leiccftcr&ire] Lozcngy ar. and

az.—C'rcil, a giiiSn's head ;ir.

GROSSMAN, Sa. a chev. or, betw. three goats hcaJs crafcd

ar. attired of the kcond.

Crajpnan., [Somcrfetftiirc] Ar. a crofs ermines, betw. four ef-

callop-flitflls fa.—Crefl, a (Jcri)i-lioa trniiiics, holding an

cfcdlop-flicll ;.r.

CROSTH, Gu. on a chev. ar. three cinqucfoils pierced .-.z.

CROSWLLLER, [Hampfhire] Gu. a lion rampant or,

betw. three plates, each charged with a trefoil (lipped \ert.

—Crcft, a lion's head g.nrdant and crafed or, charged on the

bread v. ith a crofs gu.

CROTON, Ar. a chev. betw. three m:irtlets fj.

CROUCHIS, Ar. two pales within a bordurc engrailed fa.

CROW, [Lanhorne, in CaerniarthciilhireJ Gu. a chev. or

betw. tlucc cocks ar.—Crefl, a cock ar. combed, wattled,

and legged, or.

Cmv, [IJiafted, in Kent] Gu. a chev. or, betw. three dung-

hill cocks ar. armed of the fecond.—Creft, a camel's head

or, wounded in the neck gu.

Crow, [Biincy, in Norfolk] Gyronny of eight fa. and or, on

a chief of the firft, two leopards of the fecond.—Creft, five

arrows fa. feathered ar. four in faltier and one in pale, tied

together with a ftring gu. betw. the arrows a mafclc or.

CROWAN, Az. three wolves pafiant ar. two and one.

Another adds, collared or.

CROWAPiiS, [Dorfetihire] Ar. fix mafclcs gu. three, two,

and one.

CROAPKS, [Somerfetfr.irc] The fame, with the niafcles

pierced.

CROVVCH, [Alfwyke, in Hertfordiliire] Ar. on a pale fa.

three croffes patee or.

CroTVch, Ar. on a pale voided, three croiTcs formce fa. within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Crovjch, Ar. a pale fa. voided of the f:e!J, within a bordure

engrailed of the fecond.

Croivch, Ar. a bend engrailed fa.

Crowch, Ar. three crolles formee in pale, two cotifes and a

bordure engrailed fa.

Crowch, [Alfwick in Hertford/hire, and of London] Ar. on a

pale fa. three crolTes patee or, within a bord'.:re engmilcd of

the fecond.—Creft, on a mount vert, a Iamb couchant ar.

Crowch, Ar. on a pale voided, three croffes formee fa.

CROWCKER, Gu. a bend wavy vaire or and az.

CROWTHER, [Shropfhire and London] Gu. a bend wavy

vaire.—Crcft, on a tllting-fpcar gu. a tiger paffant or.

CROWLEY, [EfTcx] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three cranes

az. as many mafcles fa. each charged with a crofs croflct of

the field. See CRAWLEY.
Crowley, or Craivhy, [Middlefex] Vert, on a chev. or, an

etoile of fixtcen points betw. two rofes gu.—Creft, on a

mount vert, a fun or, charged with a rofe gu. Granted

June 14, 1707.

CROWNAI.L, Erm. a fcffe betw. three crofs crodets or.

Crownall, [Cornwall] Erm. on a feffe gu. three crowns or.

Crowiiall, Erm. a fefte purpure.

CROWTON, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. four r.-.vens fa. a

cre'ccnt or.

CROXrORD, Ar. a chev. betw. three chaplets fa.

CROXTON, [Cheflilre and Ireland] Ar. on a feffc az.

betv.-. three crofs croflets ntche'e fa. two tuns or.

CRUFFE, [Ireland] Az. a bend' voided, betw. fix cfcallop-

ftells ar.

CRUGGE, Ar. en a bend az. betw. two creyhounds current

fa. three martlets or.

CRULE, [C^mbr.iy, in Spain] Az. three lapwings ar.

—

Creft, a demi-Iion rampant . . holding a bezant. Granted

March 8, 1631.

Cru'.f, Az. three doves or. Another, ar.

C U L
CRULL, Az. a chev. gu. betw. three cinquefoils pierced ar,

CtuU, Vert, on a chev. ar. three cinquefoils gu.

Crull, Az. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils pierced gu.

Crui:l!, or CruU, Per chev. az. and gu. three eagles ar. armed

gules.

CRUMPE, or Crompe, [Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three

quatrefoils ar.

Crompe, [Stonelinch, in Suflex] Gu. a chev. betw. three qi:i-

trefoils or.—Creft, three quatrefoils erect or, ftalkcd and

leaved vert.

CRUSE, [Devonfhire] Or, a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

Crufe, or Cmift, [Crufe Morchard, in Devonfhire] Az. x

bend per bend indented ar. and gu. betw. fix cfcallop-ftjclls

or.—Crcft, on amount vert, a ftork proper, holding in the

dexter foot an efcallop-fliell ar.

Crufe, or CrciJ'e, Az. two bends betw. fix cfcallop-fhells ar.

CRUTEKDON, Az. a chev. ar. b=tw. three ctoilcs or.

CRUX, [Grecnhoufc, in Milton] Ar. on a pale fa. an ca2le

difplayed betw. two croflcs formcic of the firft, all within a

bordurc of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-eaglc with wings ex-

panded ar. holding in his mouth a crofs formee fitchcd fa.

CUCKBORNE, Ar. a fret gu. a chief of the laft,

Cuckhorne, Ar. a fret fa. and chief gu.

CUCKLE, CuGLCV, Vert, a ciiev. ar.

CUDERLEY, or Cudderley, [Dcrbyftiirc] Ar. on a chev.

fa. three acorns or.

Cuderley, Ar. on a chev. betw. three eagles heads crafed fa. as

Piany acorns or.

CUi>LOW, [Suffolk] Ar. three boars heads couped gu. two

and one.

Cud'oiv, Ar. three dragons heads couped gu. two and

one.

CUDMORE, or CuDNOR, [Kelvedon inEffex, and of Suf-

folk] Ar. a fefie nebulee gu. bctv/. three eagles difplayed fa,

armed .gu.—Creft, a griffin paffaiit or.

CUDWORTH, [Worneth, in La.ncaftiire] Az. a feffe er-

minois, bctv,'. three demi-lions rampant or.—Crcft, on a

mount vert, an arm, couped at the elbow, erect, veftcd cr-

minois, holding In the hand proper, a b.'.ttle-axe, handle fa,

headed or.

CUELLEN, VAN, [London] Per feffe rr. and az. in chief

two fpsars in faltier or, in bafe two hawks belled feffewa\s

of the laft.—Creft, an angel proper, wings expanded, the

outfide or, the infide az. vefted of the fecond, in the dexter

hand a fpear fa.

CUERDEN, [Cuerden, in Lancafliire] Per bend finifter or

and az. a grifSn fegreunt counterchanged, all within a bor-

durc engrailed and compony ar. and fa.—Creft, a ftag's

head quarterly per feffe indented or and az.

CUERDALL, [Cuerdall, in Lancaftiire] Quarterly ar. and

fa. four leopards faces countercharged.

CUFFE, [Ikhefter, in Somerfetfliirc] Ar. on a bend daun-

cetlee fa. cotifed az. bczantcc, three fieurs-de-lis of the field,

i—Creft, an arm ereft, vefted az. charged with two bends ar.

cuffed erm. holding in the hand proper, a battle-axe.

Cafe, [Somerfetfnire] Ar. on a bend dauncettee fa. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

CUYET, Gu. a crofs vaire.

CULEMECH, or Culchech, Or, an eagle fa. preying on :a

infant gu. fwaddled and appareled or.

Culehech, [Lancafliire] Ar. a griffin fegreant az. armed or.

Culeheeh, or Culchech, [ChcQiire] Sa. a griffin fallent or.

CULEF-iETCH, [Chc&i.-c] Sa. a griffin fegreant ar.

CULEY, [Derbyftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. cotifed az. betw. three

mullets pierced of the fecond.

CuUy, [Dcrbyfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets pierced

fable.

Culey, [Ncttinghamfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. betiv. three ogreffes.

Culry, Or, a lion rampant gu. ducally gorged or.—Creft, an

4 ^ aim



C U L
arm embowed, veiled gu. cuffed ar. environed with a duCal

coronet or, betw. the cuff and elbow, holding in the hand

a fcimetar proper, hiked or.

CULLAMORE, [London] Gu. billetty, three crefcents or,,

two and one.—Creft, a demi Turk, in profile, coupcd below

the waift, habited gu. billetty or, on his head a turban ar.

cap gu. on the top a crefcent ar. holding in his dexter

hand a Turkiih fcepter or, having on the top a crefcent.

Culkmore, [Devonftiire, i6i I.] Gu. three crefcents, two and

one, betw. nine billets lying barways, three, three, and

three.

CULLEN, [Eaft Sheene, in Surrey] Or, an eagle difplayed

fa. armed gu.

CULLIFORD, [Purbeck, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. a fefle betw.

three nags palFant fa.

CULLING, Ar. a crofs wavy fa.—Creft, a griffin fegreant

of the field.

.CULLOWE, [Tyntagle, in Cornwall] Az. three garbs in

-pale or.

CULLUM, or CuLME, [Haftede, in Suffolk] Az. a chev.

erm. betw. three pelicans ar. vulning themfelves proper.

—

Creft, a lion fejant proper, fupporting a column (or pillar) or.

CULMER, [Devonfliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three peli-

cans vulning themfelves or.

CULPEPER. SeeCOLEPEP.ER.

CUMBER, [Suffex] Or, a feffe dauncettee gu. betw. three

etoiles fa.—Creft, a lynx's head or, charged with three pel-

lets, one and two.

CUMBERFORD, Gu. on a crofs engrailed or, a rofc of the

field.

Cumberfoid, [Staffordftiire] Gu. on a crofs engrailed or, five

rofes of the field. See COMBERFORD.
CUMBERLEGE, [Staffordftiire] Barry of fix erm. and fa.

on a canton or, afieur-de-lis gu.

CUMBERWORTH. See COMBERWORTH.
CUMYNE, the fame as COMYN.
CUNE, [Wefen Cune, in Staffordftiire] Or, on a bend fa.

three trefoils flipped ar.

CUNLIFF, [Chiflchurft, in Kent] Sa. three conies cur-

rent ar.—Creft, a greyhound fejant ar. collared or.

Cunlif, or ConncUfe, [Lancaftiire] The fame.

CUNNINGHAM, [Scotland] Ar. a pale furche fa.

Cunningham, Ar. a fcffe fa. betw. three cinquefoils of the

fecond.

CUNTON, [Warwickfliire] Or, a lion paffant in fcffe fa.

fretty or, betw. three dolphins gu. bezantee within a double

treffurc, flory counter-flory, purpure.

CUPDECLE, Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three gillyflowers

proper, as many fleurs-de-lis or.

CUPHOLME, [Bofton, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. a ram paffant

ar. attired or, betw. three crofs croflets fitchee of the laft.

—

Creft, a ram's head erafed gu. attired or. Granted 0&.

26, 1562.

CUPPER, [Somerfetftiire] Ar. a faltier fa. on a chief or,

three lions rampant gu.—Creft, on a mural crown ar. a

pelican erm. vulning her breaft gu. beaked and legged or.

CURE, [London] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. two rofes in chief

or, and in bafe a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet ar. a griffin's head and wings expanded of

the firft, charged on the neck with a rofe gu.

CURLE, [Saberton, in Hampfliire] Vert, a chev. engrailed

or.—Creft, an eagle with wings expanded proper, beaked

and legged or.

Curie, Vert, a chev. ar.

Curie, or Kerle, [London] Vert, on a chev. betw three fleurs-

de-lis or, a cinquefoil gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

hedge-hog or.

CURLEY, Vert, on a chev. or, three cinquefoils pierced gu.

—Creft, on a mural coronet or, a dragon's head erafed vert.

CUR
ducally gorged and lined of the f.rft, iffuing from his mouth

flames of fire proper.

CURLING, [Kent] Or, en a pile gu. a leopard's head jcf-

fmt a fleur-de-lis or.

CURRER, [Kildwick, In Yorkftiire] Erm. three bars ge-

melles fa. on a chief az. a lion paffant gardant ar.—Creft,

a lion's head erafed ar. collared fa.

Ctirrer, The fiime, except the bars humetty gu.

CURSEY, or Cursy, Az. fretty or.

CURSELLIS, or Corselis. [London] See CORSELIS.

CURSON, [Kedlcfton, in Derbyfliire] Ar. on a bend fa,

three popinjays or, collared and membered gu.—Creft, a

popinj;.y with wings expanded or, beaked, legged, and col-

lared, gu.

Curfon, Az. on a bend betw. two lions rampant or, three

doves of the field, membered gu.

Curfon, Or, on a bend fa. three martlets ar. Another, fa.

Curfon, [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend fa. three doves of the field,

collared and membered gu.

Curfon, [Cropton, in Derbyfliire] Az. on a bend betw. two

lions rampant ar. three popinjays vert, membered gu. col-

lared or.—Creft, a cockatrice, with v/ings endorfed, and

tail noweJ, gu.

Curfon, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets or.

Curfon, Erm. on a bend fa. three martlets ar.

Curfon, [Derbylhire] Qiiarterly ar. and or; on the firft quarter

a martlet fa. on the fecond a bend chequy or and fa. cotifed

of the laft ; the third as the fecond, the fourth as the firft.-

Curfon, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend chequy or and az, on a chief gu.

two lions rampant of the fecond.

Curfon, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend gu. bezantee.

Curfon, Gu. billetty, on a bend or, three efcallop-ftiells fa.

Curfon, [Norfolk] Ar. on abend gu. tliree bezants.

Curfon, Barry of fix or (another, ar.) and az. fix fleurs-de-lis

counterchanged.

Curfon, [Lithcringfet, in Norfolk] Erm. a bend counter-com-

pony ar. and fa.—Creft, two arms in armour proper,

couped at the ftioulder, garniflied or, holding a fword feffe-

ways ; the hilt in the dexter gauntlet, the point in the fi-

nifter.

Curfon, [Suffolk] Ar. a bend fa. betw. three griffins (ano-

ther, wiverns) heads erafed gu.

Curfon, The fame ; and adds three martlets on the bend ar.

Curfon, Chequy or and az. a feffe ar. in chief a label of three

points gu.

Curfon, [Derbyfliire] Chequy or and fa. a feffe ar.

Curfon, Ar. on a feffe gu. three wolves heads coupcd of the

firft, in chief a mullet of the fecond.

CURTEYNE. See CURWEN.
CURTHAM, Ar. a crofs fa. betw. four eagles difplayed gu.

CURTHAW, or Curlyho, [Northamptonfiiire] Gu. a feffe

ar. in chief three lozenges of the fecond.

CURTIS, [Tuddenham H.ill, in Suffolk] Az. a chev. daun-

cettee betw. three mural coronets or.—Creft, a lion fejant

proper, fupporting with his dexter foot a fiiicld of the

arms.

Curtis, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls heads caboffed fa.

—Creft, an unicorn paffant or, out of a wood proper.

Curtis, Erm. a chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, an

arm in armour embowed, holding in the hand a fword, all

proper.

CURTOYS, [Cornwall] Sa. three fleurs-de-lis or. Another,

ar. two and one.

Curtoys, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three bulls heads gu.

Curtoys, [Cheftiire] Barry of fix ox and az. a feffe counter-

company or and fa. betw. three mullets of the firft.

CURWEN, [Sella-park, in Cumberland] Ar. fretty gu. a

chief az.

Curwen, [Cumerton, inYorkfliire] The fame; on the chief

an efcallop-fliell ar,

Curwen,



CUR
Ciinven, Ar. fretty fa. a chief or.

CURWIN, Ar. fretty fa. a chief az.

CUSACK, Per pale or and az. a fcirc countcrchanged.

CUSACKE, Vairc ar. ai)d fa.

Cufacke, Sa. a maunch and fleur-de-lis or.

Cufacki', [Ireland] Per pale ar. and az. a fcflTc counterchangcd.

Cufacke, Per pale ar. and fa. a fcdc countcrchanged.

Cufacke, [Ireland] Per pale or and az. a fefle countcrchanged.

Cufacke, Per pale ar. and gu. a fcllb betw. three plain croills,

all countcrchanged.

CUSANOR, or Cusavor, Sa. kvcn fufils in bend ar.

CUST, [Stamford, in Lincohifhire] Erm. on achcv. fa. three

plates, each charged with three bars wavy az.—Creft, a

lion's head crafed fa. collared gobony ar. and az.

Ciijl, [Stamford, in Lincolnfiiire] Erm. on a chev. fa. three

roundles (or fountains) barry wavy of fix ar. and az.

—

Creft, a lion's head erafed fa. collared gobony ar. and az.

Cujl, [Lincohifhire] Ar. on a chev. wavy fa. a human ftull

proper.

CUSTE, [Somcrfetfhire] Ar. on a bend dauncettec fa. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

CUSTACE, Az. on a bend erm. three legs couped at the

thigh or.

CUSTANTON, Az. three leopards faces ar. a canton or.

CUTBERT, Ar. three chev. fa. bezantce.

Cutbert, Sa. two lions paflant gobonatcd ar. and gu.

Cutbert, or Cutberd, [Oundle, and Warrington, in Northamp-

tonfliircl Ar. on a felle gu. three crofs croflets fitchee of

the firft.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. collared gu. there-

on three crofs croflets fitchee ar. Granted June 12, 1654.

CUT
CUTLER, [Weftminftcr] Az. three dragons heads erafej

. or, a chief ar.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed az. gorged

with a mural coronet or, holding in his mouth a laurel-

branch vert. Granted Ma.'ch 27, 1693.

Cutler, [Suffolk] Az. on a fcfie cotifed or, betw. three

dragons heads erafed of the fccond, a cock, and two doves

volant gu. .

Cutter, [Chantry, in Suffolk] Or, three bends fa. over all a

lion rampant gu.—Creft, a demi-lion gu. holding a battle-

axe, handle ar.

Cutlet, [Surtolk] Az. three dragons heads erafed or, langued

gu.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed or, ducally gorged gu.

Cutler, Ar. three dragons heads erafed gu.—Creft, a dragon's

head erafed gu.

CUTTING, Ar. fretty of eight gu. on a chief az. an efcal-

lop-fliell or.—Creft, a dcmi-griffin ar. collared az. holdin-^

betw. his claws an efcallop-fhell or.

CUTTS, Or, on a bend engrailed fa. three bezants, each

charged with a mullet fa.

Cutts, [Kent] Or, on a bend engrailed fa. three plates, each

charged with a martlet of the fecond.

Cutts, [Arkefdcn, in Lflex] Ar. on abend engrailed fa. three

plates.

Cutts, [ChilderL y, in Cambridgefliire] The fame.—Creft, a

greyhound's head erafed ar. collared gu. ringed or.

Cutts, Ar. on a bend engrailed fa, three bezants within a bor-

dure gobony or and gu.

CUTTES, [Eflex] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three plates,

each charged with a martlet of the fecond, within a bor-

dure gobonated or and gu.



DAB PAL

D.

,ABBINS, Gu. five etoiles or, betw. two flaunches

chequy ar. and fa.— Creft, out of a mural coronet

chequy ar. and fa. an acorn or, leaved vert. 1616.

DABCOTT, Or, two lions paflant gardant gu.

DABENY, [Norfolk] The fame as DAWBNEY.
DABERNON, [Hampfhire and Surrey] Az. a chev. or.

DABETOT, [Worcefterftiire] Erm. a chief bendy of fix or

and fa.

Dabetot, [Worcefterftiire] Erm. a chief bendy of fix or and

az.

DABITOT, Or, a lion paflant gardant gu. in chief, (ano-

ther, in bafe) az.

Dabitot, Per pale or and gu. three roundles counterchanged.

DABYTOT, Or, two lions pailant gardant az.

DABGREENE, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw.- three leopards

faces fa.

DABORNE, [Guildford, in Surrey] Az. a chev. betw. three

crofles patonce or. Another, fleury.

DABRICHCOURT, Erm. three bars humettygu.

DABRIDGECOURT, or Dabriscourt, Erm. three bars

humetty gu. in chief as many efcallop-flielb or.

DABRIDGCOURT, [Warwickftiire] Erm. two bars hu-

metty o-u. each charged with three efcallop-fhells ar.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, four feathers ar. char-

ged with two bars gu. each charged with three mafclcs of the

firft.

Dabridgcourt, Erm. two bars humetty gu,

Dabrielgmirt, Barry of fix gu. and erm. within a bordure of

the firft.

DACHAM, Vert, a griffin fegreant ar.

DACHARD, or Dacherd, Or, five fufils in bend gu.

DACRE, [Weftfflorland] Gu. three efcallop-ftiells ar. two

and one.

DACRES, [London] Ar. a chev. fa betw. three hurts, each

charged with anefcallop-ftiell of the field.

Bacres, [London, and Cheftiunt in Hertfordftiire] Or, a chev.

fa. betv/. three tortcauxes, each charged with an efcallop-

Ihell ar.

DACTON, Quarterly indented ar. and az.

DADALE, Gu. three plates, two and one.

Dadale, Gu. three pales ar.

DADE, [Whitton in Norfolk, and of Tanington in Suff"olk]

Gu. a chev. betw. three garbs or.—Creft, a garb or, enfiled

with a ducal coronet per pale az. and gu.

DAGGETT, Ar. on a cbief az. three crefrents or.

DAGNELL, Gu. three bezants, two and one.

DAGWORTH, Or, a fefie gu. plate'e.

Dagworth Or, on a fcfle gu. three plates.

Dagworth, [SutFolk] Erm. on a fefli; gu. three bezants.

Dagworth, Erm, on a chief gu. three bezants.

DAINTRY, S.a. a bend ar. betw. two cotifes engrailed on the

outfides or.

DAY, Quarterly ar. and gu. a crofs quarterly and pierced betw.

four rofes, all counterchanged, flipped vert.

Bay, [E/lex] Ar. a fefli betw. three martlets in chief and a

chev. in bafe az.

Day, [Shronlhirej Per chev,. ar, and az. three mullets counter-

changed.

Day, [Tile of Elv, Suflex, Berkfliire, and BucklnghamfhircJ

Per chev. or and az. three mullets counterchanged, two and

one.—Creft, two hands conjoined proper, fixed to a pair of

winn-s, the dexter or, the finifter az. each charged with

a mullet counterchanged. Another creft, two wings ex-

panded or and az. Granted by patent i6o5.

Day, Per felTe or and az. three mullets counterchanged, two

and one.

Day, [London] Gu, two flaunches erm. on a chief az. three

funs or.—^Crcft, a greyhound's head eraied ar. collared, ring-

ed, and lined, gu. the end nowed. Granted March 20, 1582.

Day, [London] Erm. on a chief indented az. two (another, fix)

eao-les difplayed ar.

DAYBY, Ar. three cinquefoils gu. a canton of the laft.

DAIGERS, Or, an orle of ftars gu.

DAYLEY, [Overbury-hall, in Suftolk] Gu. three bucks

heads cabofted ....

DAYNCOURT, Ar. a fcfie dauncettee betv.-. eight billets or.

DAYNES, Sa. three Danifli axes ar. two and one,

DAYNTON, Vert, a crofs moline betw. two crofs croljets

fitchee rr.

DAYRELL, [Lillingfton Dayrel, in Buckinghamfiiirc] Ar.

on three bars fa.' fix cinquefoils of the firft, three, two, and

one.—Creft, a goat's head ar.

DAYTON, [BedfurdOiire] Or, on a fefiTe betw. three annu-

lets gu. as many ftanding cups of ths field.

DAKECOMBE, or Dakeham, [Lincolnfliire and Shrop-

fhire] Gu. three fteeple-fpires ar. two and one.

DACKCOMBE, [Stepleton, in Dorfetftiire] Gu. on a chev.

or, betw. three rofes ar. three fteeples (or fpires) of churches

azure.

Dackcombe, [Hogford, in Dorfetfhire] Vert, a griffin fegreant

argent.

Dackcombe, [Croft Caftle, in DorfetfhireJ The fiimc arms,

with a crefcent.—Creft, an oak-tree proper, fru£led or,

round the tree a fcroll, witfi this motto, Virtutis rohort robor.

DAKENFIELD, Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents or. See

DUCKENFIELD.
DAKEYN, [Stubbing Edge, in Derbyfliire] Gu. a lion

pafilint gardant, betw. two mullets in pale or, all betw. tv/o

flaunches ar. each charged with a griffin rampant fegreant fa,

—Creft, out of a naval crown or, a naked arm embowed

proper, holding a battle-axe, on the wrift a rfDhon az.

DAKYNS, Az. a crofs betw. four lions jrampant or.

Dakyns, [Derrbyfhire, and Linton in YorkfhireJ Gu. a liom

paflant gardant, and two mullets in pale or, betw. two-

flaunches ar. charged with a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a

dexter arm embowed proper, holding a battle-axe ar.

DAKNEY, [Norfolk] Ar. a crofs betw. four lions paflant gu.

DAKON, Az. femee fleurs-de-lis or, a lion rampant ar.

DALADpWNE, [London] Gu. an orle of twelve efcallop-

fhells or.

DALAMERE, Erm. a fefl"e gu. fretted or.

DALARYVER, Gu. a faltier betw. four mullets ar.

DALAVALL, [Seton Delavall, in Northumberland] Erm.

two bars vert.—Creft, a ram's head ar. attired or.

DALBERY, or Dalubury, Gu, three bugle-horns ar.

ftringed or, two and one.

DALBEROUGH,



DAL
DALBEROUGH, or DALDisnRoucii, Gu. a lion rampant

errtt. powdered w.tli fleurs-Jc-lis v./..

DALBIE, [Broolchampton, in Warwickfliirc] Barry w.ivy

of fix ar. and gu.

DALBY, [Warwickfliirc] Barry wa\y of fix or and gu. a

martlet of the firfl.

Dalby, Ar. three bars wavy gu. .^^

Dalb'j, Ar. a bend engrailed and canton ^i.

Daily, Ar. a chev. bend and canton fa.

Dally, Ar. a chev. and bend engrailed {.x. a canton of the laft.

Dally, Gu. a chev. crm. betw. three buckles or.

Daily, Az. a chief and bordurc or.

DALliRETH, Gu. a bordure indented ar.

DALDEBURGH, or Dalderdril;he, Gu. a lion rampant

ar. charged on his fhouldcr with a fleur-dc-lis or.

DALDERBY, Ar. a chev. bctw. two eftallop-fliellb in chief,

and acrofs croflct fitchcc in bafe, gu.

DALE, [Surrey] Ar. on a bend fa. three hinds paflant.

Dalf, [Brentwood, in Efllx] Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three

hawks cifuig ar. beaked, legged, and belled, of the fccond,

five tortcau.xes.

Dale, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a fvvan ar.

Dale, [London and Northamptonfliire, 1613.] Gu. on amount

vert, a fwan ar. membered, collared, and chained, or.

—

Crefl:, a ftork ar. beaked, legged, and ducally gorged, or.

Dak, Ar. two lions pafiant in pale a/,.

Date, [Rutlandihirc] Paly of fix ar, and gu. on a chief az.

three garbs or.—Crefl, three Danifh battle-axes crecf, han-

dled or, headed ar. enfiled with a chaplet of rofes or. Con-

firmed l602.

DALISON, [Kent, and of Gretwcll and Laughton in Lin-

colnfhlre] Gu. three crcfcents or, a can.ton erm.—Crell, a

man completely accoutred in armour proper, holding in his

dexter hand a battle-axe ar. handle gu.

Dallfcn, The fame, v;ith a crefccnt gu. on the canton,

Dalifon, Ar. a pile engrailed fa.

DALLABERE, Az. three boars heads couped in fefTe bctw.

twelve crofs croflets or.

DALLABER, Az. a boar's head couped in fefTc or, betw.

three efcallop-fliells in chief, and h.x crofs croflets in bafe,

argent. See DELLABER.
DALLAMER, [Ireland] Erm. a fefle gu. frctty or.

Dnllamer, Ar. on a bend az. three eagles difplayed or.

DALLENDER, [Poynings in Suflcx, and of Buckland in

Surrey] Vaire ar. and gu. a bordure az. bezantce.—Crefl, an

eagle's head vaire ar. and gu.

DALLHAM, or Dalha.m, [London] Erm. three cinque-

foils fa. two and one, betw. two flaunches of the fecoiid,

each charged with a coney paiTant or. Another, a coney

paflant ar.

DALLING, Erm. on a bend fa. three acorns or, flipped vert.

Dalling, Erm. on a bend fa. three trefoils or, on a chief gu.

an anchor betw. two martlets ar.

Dallin^, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three holly-leaves (.inothcr,

woodbine-leaves) vert, as many bezants.

Dallin^, The fame, with a chief gu. charged with an anchor

betw. two martlets ar.

D.rllin^, alias Bulwere, [Effwicke, in Norfolk] Gu. on a

chev. betw. three eagles clofe, regardant or, as many cinque-

foils fa.

DALLINGER, Erm. a crofs engrailed gu.

DALLINGRIDGE, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

DALLYSON, [Hornfcy, in Middlcfex] Ar. on a pile en-

grailed az. three crefcents of the firft.—Crefl, the fun or,

rifing from clouds proper.

DALMOND, [Devonfliirc] Ar. a fcfTe betw. three legs

couped at the thigh fa.

DALROCH, Gu. three roaches haurient sr.

D A M
DALSTON, [Damon, in Cumberland] 'Ar. a chev. b;tw'.

three blackbirds heads la. bills or.—CrcIV, out of a ducaL

coronet or, a blackbird's head proper, bea'>;ed or.

DAL TON, [Thornam in Lanca(hi.-e, and of Hildcr(ham in

Cambridgcfhire] Az. fcmec dc crofs croflets ar. a lion ram-

pant garci'ant of the lafl.

Dalton, [Dalton, in Lancafhire] Quarterly ; firft, az, crufuly,

a lion rampant gardant ar. crowned or ; fccondly, barry of

fix ar. and az. in chief three lozenges gu. the third as the

fecond, the fourth as the firft.

Dalton, Az. fcmce dc lis, a lion rampant ar.

Dalton, Ar. three bars az. in chief three lozenges gu.

Dalton, [LancafliireJ Az, femee dc lis or, a lion rampant ar.

Dalton, [Bifphan, in Lancafliirc] Az. crufuly or, a lion

rampant gardant ar. a chief barry nebulec of four ar. and

i.\.—Crclf, a dragon's head vert, betw. two dragons v/ings

or.

Dalton, [Yorkfhirc] Az. a lion rampant gardant ar.

Dalton, [Yorkfhirc] Az. a lion rampant gardant ar. within a

bordure engrailed or.

Dalton, [Lancafhirc] Az. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Dalton, [Yorkfhirc] Ar. a crofs az. betw. four popinjays (or

parrots) vert.

Dali'jn, Lozcngy ar. and fa.

Dalton, [Durham] Ar. three lozenges gu. each charged with

a fahicr of the field.

Dalton [Yorkfhirc] Gu.a faltier couped ar.

Dalton, Gu. two bars or, in chief three rofes ar,

Dalton, [Kingfton on Hull, in Yorkfhirc] Az. femcc crofs

croflets, a lion rampant gardant ar. a chief barry nebulec of

four pieces ar. and fa.—-Crcft, a dragon's head difplayed

vert, the out-fide of the v/ings or, gorged with a collar

nebulee ar.

DALVOY, Chequy ar. and az,

DAM, [HaJham, in Hcrtfordfhirc] Or, a griflin palFant az,

on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

DAMARETTE, or Damerot, [Dcvonfhire] Gu. three

crefcents or.

DA.MERLEY, Gu. on a chief az. three crofs croflets fit-

chcc ar.

Damerley, Per fcffe az. and gu. three crofs croflets fitchcc ar,

Dameticy, Gu. on a chief az. three crefcents ar.

Damerley, Sa. on a feffe ar. three efcallop-fhclls of the

field.

Domerlty, Gu. three crefcents in fcfl"L- ar. a chief or.

DAMBERNORT, or Da.mere.v.crt, Erm. two bars hu-

metty gu.

DAMuOYS, [France] Paly of fi.x or and gu. a dolphin hau-

rient in pale az.

Damho-i:., Paly of fi.x or and gu. a jaw-bone ere 5 in pa'e az.

DAMECK, Gu. three Catharine-wheels or, two and one.

DAMENOR, Or, a lion rampant az. over all, on a fefTe gu,

three martlets ar,

DAMER, [Milton Abbey, in Dorfetfhlrc] Barry nebulee of

fix ar. and gu. over all a bend engrailed az.—Crefl, out of a

mural coronet or, a talbot's head az. eared or.

DAMEREX, Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu.

DAMNERE, Vaire ar, and gu. a label of five points fa.

DAMO, Quarterly per pale indented or and gu. two quatre-

foils of the fccond.

DAMOE, Quarterly per pale indented gu. and or ; on the

firft and lafl quarter five lozenges conjun£l or, one, three,

and one.

DAMORY, or Da.mouy, Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu. a

bend az.

Damory, Barry wavy of fix gu. and vert, a bend erm.

Damtry, Vaire ar. and gu.

Damory, Valrc a label of five points fa.
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DAMPIERS, Or, a lion rampant fa. a label of five points gu.

DAMPORT, [Chefhire] Ar. a chcv. betw. three crofs crof-

]ets fitchee fa. within a bordure engrailed gu.—Creft, a lion

palTant erin. ducally crowned or, refting his dexter paw on an

efcutcheon of the laft. Granted 1582.

Damport, Dampler, or Davenport, [Lovington in Somerfet-

fliire, and Hanbery in Lancaftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

crofs croflets fitchee fa.—Creft, a man's head couped at the

flioulder, and fide-faced, proper, with a halter round his

neck or.

Damport, Az. three fpades or.—Creft, as DAMPORT of

Chefhire.

Damport, Az. three crofles ar. two and one.

DAMPTMARTYN, Ar. two bars az. within a bordure gu.

DAMSELL, Erm. on a crofs engrailed fa. five crefcents of

the field, out of each a mullet ifluant.

DANBY, [Yorkfliirej Ar. on a bend fa. three birds of the

field.

D.inby, [Great Laughton, in Yorkftiire] Ar. three chevronels

braced in the bafe point of the efcutcheon fa. on a chief of

the fecond, three mullets of the firfl:.—Creft, a crab erecl

or.

DANCYE, [Lancafliire] Ar. a cockatrice az. combed, beak-

ed, wattled, and legged gu.

Dancye, Per pale ar. and or, a feffe ncbule'e betw. three lions

heads erafed gu. out of each mouth the head of a fpear az.

—Creft, an horfe's head couped gu. bezantce, maned and

bridled or.

DANBURY, Ar. a crofs betw. four mullets gu.

DANCASTLE, [Berkfhire] Az. a ball or, iffuing fire from

the top proper.—Creft, a flag's head ar. attired or, wounded

in the neck gu.

DANCELL, or Dansell, Or, a bend gu.

DAND, [Mansfield Woodhoufe, in Nottinghamfhire] Vert,

a griffin fegreant or, in chief three efcallop-ftiells of the

laft.—Creft, on a mount vert, a fwan ar. winged fa. beaked

gu.

DANDALE, Ar. fix choughs proper, three, two, and one.

DANDELEIGH, Ar. two bars gu. each charged with three

crofs croftcts or.

Dandclelgh, Az. a canton or, within a bordure gu. bezantce.

DANDERLEY, Gu. on a chief az. a crefcentar.

Danderlcy, Per fefle az. and gu. three crefcents ar. tv^o and

one.

DANDESEY, Per pale or and ar. three bars wavy gu.

DANDEZEY, Per pale or and ar. three hounds paflant gu.

DANDSEY, [London] Per pale ar. and gu. two bars nebulee

counterchanged gu. and or.

DANDY, [Sapifton, in Sufiolk] Qi^iarterly az. and or, in

the firft quarter a mullet ar.—Crelt, a garb or, on the fi-

nifter fide a dove clofe ar.

Dandy, [Cretingham, inSuttolkJAz.cn a faltler or, betw.

four bucks trippant ar. a leopard's head gu.—Creft, as be-

fore.

DANE, [Wells, in Somcrfetfhire] Sa. a ferpent entwined and

ereft in pale ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

lizard vert.

Dane, Gu. on a bend cotifed ar. three birds vert.

DANEYS, [Devonfliire] Er. three battle-axes within a bor-

dure engrailed gu.

Damp, or Danes, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three mullets gu.

Danes, [London] Ar. on a bend az. cotifed gu. between fix

halberds fa, three fwords or.

DANELEM, or Danelyn, Az. a falticr or, betw. four be-

zants.

DANERAY, Ar. on abend az. cotifed gu. three mullets or.

DANEREY, Sa. three covered cups ar. two and one.

DANERSTON, [Suffolk] Ar. three halberds gu. two and

one.

DAN
DANETT, [London] Ar. on a bend gu. three mullets' or.

DANGERVILE, [Leiceftcrfhire] Gu. a cinquefoil. erm.

within a bordure az. bezantee.

DANGUYLLA, or Danguiloe, Gu. three bezants, two

and one.

DANIELL, [Wiltfliire, and Befwick in Yorkfliirc] Ar. a

pale, fufilly fa.

Daniell, [Suffolk, Chefliire, and Wells] The fame—Creft, a

tiger pafTant regardant ar.

Daniell, [Chcfliirc] Ar. two lozenges in pale fa.

Dimiell, [Suffolk] Ar. four lozenges in pale, within a bordure

fable.

Danidl, Ar. a tiger pafTant fa.

Daniell, Az. a bend betw. fix efcallop-ftiells or.

Diinicil, [Yorkfnirc] Or, a pale wavy fa. betw. eight cinque-

foils gu.

Daniell, Ar. a pale wavy fa. betw. eight cinquefoils gu.

Daniell, Gu. a lion rampant within an orle of eight fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Daniell, [Gloucefterfliire] Paly of fix fa. and erm. a lion ram-

pant ar.

Daniell, [Chefliire] Ar. two flaunches indented fa.

Daniell, [Chefhire] Sa. two {launches ar.

Daniell, Az. on abend or, three martlets fa.

Daniell, [Befwick, in Yorkfhire] Gu. on a crofs or, five

eagles difplayed fa.

Daniell, Gu. a crofs betw. four eagles difplayed ar. armed az.

Daniell, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a pale engra-led fa.

Daniell, Gu. a bend and bordure engrailed, and in chief a

martlet or, for difFcrence.

Daniell, [Durham] Gu. abend and bordure engrailed or.

DANKVRSLEY, [Yorkfliire] Gu. two bars betw. eight

martlets ar, three, i-.vo, and three.—Creft, a demi-woman

habited ar. playing on a i;5ip or.

DANMARE, Barry nebulee of fix ar. and gu.

Danmarc, Ar. three bars nebulee gu.

Danmare, Barry nebulee of fix ar. and az.

DANNSEY, Per pale ar. and or, a feffe nebulee betw. three

lions heads erafed gu.—Creft, a nag's head gu. bezantee,

maned and bridled or.

DANNCE, Per pale ar. and or, three lions heads erafed gu.

in their mouth a fpear head az.

DANNCEY, Per pale ar. and or, a feffe nebulee betw. three

leopards faces az.

Danncey, Per pale ar. and or, three wolves heads erafed "u.

Danncey, Per pale ar. and gu. a feffe nebule'e betw. three lions

beads erafed, all counterchanged.

Danncey, Per pale or and ar. three bars nebulee gu.

Danncey, or Daunfey, [Brinfopp, in Herefordshire] Barry wavv
of fix ar. and gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. collared

gules.

Danncey, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. a drsgon or, and lion ar.

rampant combatant.

Danncey, or Dawnttfey, [Taunton, in Wiltfhlre] Gu. a lion

rampant ar. fupporting a wivern ereifl vert.—Creft, a dra-

gon's head erafed vert.

Danncey, [Lancafliire] Gu. a cockatrice ar.

DANNAT, or Dankant, [Shropfliire, and of Warwick-
iliire] Sa. guttee and a canton ar.—Creft, a greyhound's

head erafed ar. gorged with a collar or, rimmed gu. charo-ed

with three torteauxcs.

DANNETT, [Leicefterfliire] Or, on two bars gu, three lions

rampant ar. two and one.

Dannett, Quarterly per pale indented or and gu. on the firflr

and laft quarter, four cinquefoils of the fecond.

Dannett, [Watfthorp, in Leicefterfliire] Sa. guttee ar. a

canton erm.—Creft, a greyhound's head erafed fa. gorged

with a collar ar. charged with three torteauxes.

Dannett, [London] Sa. guttee or, a ca.nton erm.

Dannet.',



DAN
Dannett, [London] Sa. guttee crm. a canton of the fecond,

DANREY, or Daudie, [Laurcth, in Cornwal!] Ar. on a

bend fa. cotifcd az. three ciiiqucfoils pierced or.—Crcll, a

horfe padant, bridled and faddled . . .

Danrcy, Ar. on a bend cotifcd az. three ciiiqucfoils pierced

or.

Danrey, Sa. a fcde or, bctw. tlircc cinqucfoils ar.

DANSEY, Or, three bars wavy gii.

Danfey, Barry wavy of fix ar. and gii.

Danfty, Per pale ar. and gu. tiirec lions heads erafcd countcr-

cliangcd.

DANSKE, Barry of eight or and az.

DANTY, Gul on a bend or, three efcallop-flicjls d.

DANTRY, Chcquy or and uz.

DANTREY, [Norfolk] Gu. a bend cotifcd ar. See DAW-
TRY.

DANVERS, [Oxforddiirc and Nortliamptonfliirc] Erm. on

a bend gu. three birds vcrt.—Crcft, a parrot vert, in his

beak an annulet or.

Danvers, [Culworth, in Northampto;ifhirc] Gu. a cl-.cv. bctw.

three etoilcs or.

Danvers, [VVai-wickfliire, O.xfordfhire, and Northampton-

ftiire] Gu. achev. betw. three mullets with (i.\ points or.

Creft, a wivcrn with wings endorfed or»

Danvers, [Switliland and Cothorp in Lciceficrfliirc, and (if

Oxfordfliirc] Ar. on a bend gu. three martlets or.—Crelt,

a parrot vert, v.'inged gu. in his beak a round bucivle or.

Danvers, [Swithland, in Leicefterfhirc] Ar. on a bend gu.

three marrlcts or, in chief a trefoil flippid gu.—Crcft, a par-

rot clofc, holding in his beak an oak-branch frucleJ, ,i'.l

proper.

Danvers, Ar. a pa]e fufilly fa.

Danvers, [Buckinghamfliire and London] Gu. a chcv. betu'.

three mullets or.—Crcft, a fleur-de-lis crm. environed with

a ducal coronet or.

DANWJCKE, Or, a chev. betw. three mullets pierced fa.

DAPTFER, Gu. a crofs within a bordure or, on the firft

quarter an efcarbiincle of the laft.

DARBY, [Suffolk] Vert, a chev. bctw. three garbs ar.

banded or.—CrefJ, a garb ar. banded or.

Darby, [Benington, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

garbs fa. banded or.—Creft, an antelope's head erafed "^u.

maned, tufted, armed, and double attired, in fret or.

Darby, [London and Dorfetfliire] Per chev. battcUy or and

az. three eagles difplayed counterchanged.—Crcft, out of a

tower ar. two wings, the dexter or, finifter az. Another

creft, an eagle's head erafed ar.

Darby, [Walton, in Leiceflerlhire] Ar. a fcITe batw. three fi-

nifter wings fa.

DARCIE, Ar. an inefcutcheon fa.

Darcie, [Lincolnfliire and Durham] Ar. an inefcutcheon fa.

within an orle of cinqucfoils gu.—Creft, a woman's head

couped at the breafts, hair flowing or, wreathed about the

temples with a garland of cinqucfoils gu. pierced or.

Darcie, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. an inefcutcheon ar. v.-ithin an

orle of iix eagles difplayed or.

DARCY, [St. Clere's Hail, in Effex] Ar. three cinqucfoils

gu.—Creft, a demi-vlrgin holding in her right-hand a

branch of cinqucfoils, all proper.

Darcy, [Durham and Norlhamptonfliire] Az. fcmee crofs crof-

lets and three cinqucfoils, ar.—Crcft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a bull fa.

Darcy, [Lincolnfnire] Ar. an inefcutcheon az. within an oric

of eight cinqucfoils gu.

Diircy, Ar. an inefcutcheon fa. within an orle of eight mart-

lets gu.

Darcy, [Kent] Az. three cinqucfoils bctw. nine crofs crof-

lets or.

D A R.

Darcy, Az. three cinqucfoils and nine crcfi croflct: ar. within

a bordure engrailed gu.

Darcy, Ar. a fefic engrailed betw. three cinqucfoils gu.

Darcy, Ar. three cinqucfoils gu. pierced or, two and one,

Darcy, Ar. three cfcutchcons within a bordure gu.

Darcy, Sa. three martlets or,

Darcy, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. three rofcs gu. two and one.

Darcy, [Lincolnfnire] Gu. three rofcs ar. two and one.

Darcy, Ar. three rofcs gu. two and one, within a bordure en-

grailed fa.
*

DARDAS, Ar. a chcv. bctw. three fpindlcs of f.lk fa.

D.VRDERNE, Or, a lion rampant vert.

Dardernc, [Wilifliire] Erm. a fefle chcquy or and az. in chief

three ogrcflcs.

Dardernc, Gu. fi.'v crof:i croflets fitclice or.

DARE, [Tournay, in Fiance] Gu. a chev. v?.ire between

three crcfccnts or.

Dare, [Norfolk] Sa. a chev. ar. bctw. three dol;;hins or.

])ARRES, Per chcv. engrailed gu. and erm. in chief a demi-

lion rampant betw. tvi-o crefcents or.

DARES, [Loddon, in Norfolk] Per chcv. engrailed gu. and

crm. in chief a demi-lion rampant ar. betw. two crcfccnts

or.

DARLEY, [Buttercram, in Yorkfliire] Gu. fix fleurs-de-lis

ar. three, two, and one, within a bordure erm.—Creft,

a hcrfc's hc:id coupeJ gu. accoutred in arnr.our ar. bridled

or.

Darky, [St. Edmondft)ury in Suffolk, and of Yorkfliire]

Gu. fix fleurs-de-lis ar. three, two, and one.

DARLSTON, [Wcrceftcrftiire] Az. on a bend or, cotifcd ar.

three Cornifli-choughs proper.—Crcft, a hawk's head betw.

tv/o wings expanded, barry of four, ar. and fa. beaked or.

DAP.LINGTON, Az. guttee ar. on a fefle or, three crofs

croflets gu.

Darlhiglon, Az. guttee ar. on a fcfic or, three crofs croflets

gu. in chief a leopard's face of the fecond.

Darlington, Az. guttee ar. on a fe.Te betw. three leopards

heads or, as many crofs croflets gu.

DARMAN, [Chefliire] Az. two bars ar. on a lozenjc fa. a

lion's head erafed or.

D.ARMINE, or Dermvne, Ar. on a bend g ;. cot'fcd fa.

three efcallop-fliells or.

DARNALL, [London] Gu. on a pale or, a lion ran~.pant az.

Another adds a crofs croflct; ano:h:r, a trefoil gu. for

difference.

DARNEL, or D.\rnol, [London] Ar. o.t a bend betw.

two fleurL--de-Iis ix. three leopards headsor.—Crcft, a lion's

head erafed az. betw. two wings gu.

D.^RNELL, [Heylings, in Lincolnfliire] Az. two bars bctw.

fix mafcles voided, three in chief, two in fcfiTc, and one in

bafeor.—Creft, a falcon's leg erafed at the thigh . . belled

or, ftanding on a cock pheafant fetting proper.

Darnell, or Darnhill, [Lincolnfliire] Az. on two bars :;r. three

mafcles gu.

D.ARRELL, [Rye, in SuiTex] Gu. two bendlets wavy or, a

canton vaire.

Darrcll, [Kent, Sufiex, and Yorkfliire] .Az. a lion rampant

or, croivned ar. armed and langucd gu.

Darrcll, [Bcrkftiire] Az. a lion rampant ar. crowned or, arm-

ed gu.

Darrcll, or Dorrell, [Lyllington Danell in Buckinghamfliire,

and of Yorkfliire, Wikfliire, and Lincolnfliire] Az. a lion

rampant or, armed, langued, and crowned, gu.—Creft, a

goat's head erafed ar. attired or. Another creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a Saracen's head couped at the fljoulderi

proper, bearded fa. wreathed round the temples ar. and az.

on his head a chapeau az. fretty ar. talTcIed or, turned up

erm.
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Darrdl, [SufTex] Az. a lion rampant or, crowned ar. fupport-

in^ a crofs croflet fitchee of the third. Another, fa.

Damll, Barry of fix ar. and fa. each charged with three

cinquefoils countercharged. Another, three mullets.

Darrell, Ar. three bars fa. on the firft, three rofes of the field.

DamU, [Gloucefterfhire] Per feiTe az. and erm. a pale coun-

terchanged, three lions rampant ar.

Darrell, Ar. on a chief fa. three rofes of the field.

Darrell, Sa. on a fefie ar. three efcallop-fliells of the field.

DART, alias Walles, [Devonfliire, 1590.] Gu. a fefle

and canton erm.—Creft, on a wreath, a fire proper.

DARTIQUENAVE, [London] Ar. a caftle triple towered

au. on a chief az. a key creft or, bctw. two flcurs-dc-lis

ar.—Creft, a lion fejant or, powdered with fleurs-de-lis az.

holding in his dexter paw an arrow gu.

DARTOIGNE, [Tourney, in France] Or, a crofs chequy

ar. and gu. a label of three points az.

DARTOIS, [Ireland] Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu.

DARTOYS, Ar. a label of five points gu. each charged with

three towers or.

DASHWOOD, Ar. on a fefle double cotifed gu. three grif-

fins heads erafed or.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed per fefll:

or and gu.

DASSETT, [Ricel, inYorkfhire] Sa. three martlets or, a

chief ar. all within a bordure engrailed gu.

DASTON, Per fctfe fa. and ar. a pile counterchanged, three

goats heads of the fecond.

DASTIN, [Worcefterfliirc] Gu. on a bend or, three etoiles

fa.—Creft, a rein-deer's head ar. couped gu. pierced through

the neck with a broad-arrow or, the arrow entering the back

part of the neck.

DASTURES, Gu. an increfcent or.

Dc/hires, [Wiltfliirc] Az. a fret or. Another, az. fretty or.

DATEBOROUGH, Gu. a lion rampant ar. on his fhoulder

a fleur-de-lis fa.

DATERLING, or Daveling, Az. on a faltier or, five tor-

teauxca

DATHELL, [Suffex] Ar. three pales fa

DATHELLS, [Suff'olk] Or, three pales fa.

DATHELLES, or Dathellis, The fame.

DATLING, Ar. fix lions palTant fa. three, two, and one.

DATELING, Or, fix lions falient (another, rampant) fa.

DAVELL, Ar. a pale lozengy fa. within a bordure of the laft.

Davell, [Yorkfiiire] Or, a pale wavy, betw. eight cinque-

foils gu.

Davell, [Devonlhire] Ar. a chev. embattled erm. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis fa.

Davell, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Davell, Gu. a bend ar.

Daviell, Az. a bend or, bctw. fix efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

DAVENANT, [Davenant, in Efll-x] Gu. three efcallop-

fliells erm. betw. eight crofs croflets fitchee or.—Creft, a fi-

nifter arm embowed or, holding a chaplct of wheat of the

laft.

Davenant, Gu. three efcallop-fliells ar. bctw. nine crofs crof-

lets fitchee or.

DAVENHIER, Az. three eagles difplaycd with two necks

or, two and one.

DAVENPORT, Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fit-

chee fa. See DAMPORT.
DAVENT, Erm. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

DAVENTRE, [Northamptonftiire] Erm. a crofs gu.

DAVERNETT, Az. two hands conjoined in fefle proper, in

chief a wolf paflant ar.—Creft, a woodpicker clofe proper.

DAVERS, [Warwickfliire] Ar. on a bend vert, three mart-

lets or.

Davers, Gu. bezantec, a canton erm.

Davers, [Rougham, in Suffolk] Gu. on a chev. betw. three

leopards heads or, as many mullets of the fecond.

D A V
DA'VERSTON, [Suffolk] Ar. three halberds in pale gu.

DAVET, or Daveth, Ar. a wivern paffant az.

DAVY, [Stanfield, in Norfolk] Sa. on a feffe .ar. betw.

three dragons heads erafed clofe to the head or, three

cinquefoils fa.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar. ducaliy

crowned, collared, and eared, or.

Davy, [Credy, in Devoniliire] Az. three cinquefoils or, on a

chief of the fecond, a lion paflant gu.—Creft, a bird, with

wings endorfed, proper; in liis beak a fprig vert, thereon

three rofes or. [N. B. This bird is called a Halcion bird.]

Granted April 2C, 1594.

Davy, [Beckley in Sufl'ex, and of Suffolk and Wiltfhirc] Sa.

a feifcor, betv/. three cinquefoils erm. Another, ar.—Creft,

a lion fejant ar. fupporting a column or.

Davy, [Kent] Gu. a chief erm.

'Davy, [Gouthorp in Norfolk, of Hoxton in Suffolk, and of

Devonftiire] Sa. a chev. engrailed erm.- betw. three annulets

ar. Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an elephant's head fa.

armed ar. in the front of the coronet a riiig, thereto a line

and ring or, turned over the trunk.

Davy, [Beaford, in Devonftiire] Ar. two chev. ft. betw.

three mullets gu.—Creft, a pafcal-lambpailant regardant ar.

holding a pennon of the laft, ftaff or.

DAVYE, Sa. a fefle or, betw. three cinquefoils ar. a mullet

for difference.—Creft, a lion fejant ar. charged on the

ftioulder with a mullet fa. fupporting a column or.

DAVID, [North Wales] Gu. on a bend ar. a lion paffant fa.

Creft, a lion's head erafed quarterly ar. and fa.

David, Ar. within a double trelfure fl.ory counter-flory gu. an

inefcutcheon of the fecond.

David, Az. a fliip in full fail or, on a chief ar. three cinque-

foils gu.—Creft, a lamb pallant ar. in his mouth a fprig vert,

fruiSled gu.

David, Ar. a crofs patee az.

David, Barry of fix gu. and ar. in chief three crofs croflets or.

David, Ar. two bars gu. on each three crofs croflets or.

DAVIDGE, [Somcrfetfhire] Gu. on a feffe wavy betw. three

lions paflant ar. as many croffes patee of the firft.—Creft, a

demi-lion ar. gorged with a collar gu. charged with three

lioni paffant ar.

DAVIES, [Marflr, in Shropfhire] Sa. a goat ar. attired or,

ftanding on a chiid proper, fwaddled gu. and feeding on a

tree vert.—Creft, on a mount vert, a goat lodged ar. againft

a tree proper.

Davies, Or, a chev. bctw. three mullets pierced fa.

Davies, [Shropftiire and London] Per bend finiftcr erm. and

ermines, a lion rampant or.—Creft, two lion's gambs erafed,

the dexter ermines, the finifter erm. holding a buckle or.

David, [Staffbrdftiire] Sa. a chev. gu. bctw. three fwans necks

or; on a chief of the third, a fleur-de-lis fa.

Davids, [Vine Hall, in Sufl'ex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

mullets gu. pierced or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a

boar's head couped fa.

Davits, [Thicknam, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. a griffin fcgreant

or.—Creft, a griffin fegreant or.

Davies, [Killkenny, in Ireland] Ar. on a bend gu. betw.

two calltraps fa. three cinquefoils or.—Creft, a nag's head

ar. charged with a calltrap fa. Granted in Ireland, Feb.

23, 1566.

DAVILE, [Cockwold, in Yorkfliire] Or, on a fefle betw.

four fleurs-de-lis fa. two fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Davile, [Angram, in Yoikfliire] Or, on a feffe bctw. four

fleurs-de-lis gu. two of the field. See DEVILL.
DAVILLE, Gu. a. lion rampant ar. within an orlc of eight

fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

DAVILLERS, Ar. three efcutcheons gu.

Davillers, [Suffolk] Or, three inefcutcheons gu.

DAVIS, Sa. a feffe or, betw. three cinquefoils ar.—Creft, a

lion's head erafed or, ducally crowned gu.

Davis, Sa. a feffe betw. three cinquefoils erm.

Davis,
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Dit\,is, [S-!op] Gj. a chcv. bctw. three boars heads coup-

ed ar.

Davis, Ar. on a bcnJ az. cotifed gu. three doves or.

DAVISON, [Brandhall, in Shropfhire] Sa. three garbs or,

on a canton ar. a martlet gu.—Crcft, an eagle difpLlycd ar.

collared gu. holding in his beaic an car of wheat or. Grant-

ed 1737.

Davifon, Gu. a ftag trippant or.—Crcft, a ftag's head couped,

betvv. two wings endorfed or.

DAVYSON, [Newcaftle upon Tyncj in NorthumberlsjidJ

Or, a fefle wavy, betw. fix cinquefoils gu.—Creft, out of

an earl's coronet or, a dove rifing ar. holding in his bealc a

vvheat-ftalk. bladed and eared, all proper;

DAULBENY, or Dawbeny, Gu. a lion rampant or.

DAUNCEY, Or, two bars ntbulee gu. within a bordurc go-

bonated ar. and gu.

DAUNTRE, or Dauw'te, Sa. three beacons fired or, the

flames proper.

Dauntre, [Gloucefter] Ar. a chcv. betvv. three birds heads

fa. beaked gu.

DAWEENCY, [Worcefterfhire] Gu. a fefTe fufiliy ar. over

all a bendlet fiiiiftcror.—Crcft, a holly-tree vert, fruclcd gu.

DAWBENEY, [Cambridgefliire] Az. a crofs betw. four

lions rampant or.

Dawliimy, Gu. a feiTe fufiUy ar. each charged with a fleur-de-

lis fa. in chief three martlets or.—Crcft, an elephant's head

crafed per feiTe vert and or.

PAWBE^JY, Gu. a crofs patee vaire.

Daiubcny, Gu. a fcft'c fulfily ar, in chief three martlets of the

fecond.

Daivbeny, Gu. a (c^e. fufiliy ar. in chief three etoiles or.

UAWBNEY, [Devonfhire] Gu. a fefl:e fufiliy ar.

Dd'j.'l'ney, [Norfolk] Ar. a fefie fufiliy gu. in chief two mart-

lets rcfpe£ling each other fa.

Dawbn-y, Gu. on a fefit engrailed ar. three martlets of the

firft.

Daivhtiey, [Eflcx] Gu. three lozenges in fefie erm.

Dawbney, Gu. a fefie engrailed ar. in chief three martlets or.

Dav;bney, Gu. in chief four lozenges erm.

Da-d.hncy, Gu. a fcfli engrailed erm. in chief three mul-

lets or.

Dazvbnty, Gu. a fefie engrailed ar. in chief three efcallop-

fliells or.

Dawbney, Or, two chev. within a bordure gu.

Daivbney, Or, a bend dauncettce vert.

Daivbney, [Norfolk] Ar. a crofs between four buckles gu.

Dau-bney, Or, a crofs flurte vert.

Dawbney, Gu. a crofs patee vaire.

Daiubmy, [Norfolk and Cambrldgefhire] Ar. a crofs betw.

four lions rampant gu.

DAWDWEN, Or, a crofs patee gu. betw. four lozenges

vert.

DAWE, [Eaft Chilborough in DorfetfhireJ Ar. on a pile nu.

a chev. betw. three crofs crnllets ar.—Crcft, a lion's (^amb

eraftd and erecl ar. holding a fleur-de-lis or.

DAWES, [London] Az. three mullets ar.

Dawes, [London and Shropfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. cotifed <y\i,

three fwans of the firft, betw. fix halberds of the fecond.

—Crcft, an halberd ered or, on the point a flying dra-

gon (or wivcrn) without legs, tail nowed fa. bezantee,

vulned gu.

Daivcs, [Stow-market in Suffolk, of Staff'ordfliirc, and Sta-

pleton in Leiceftcrflbire] Ar. on a bend az. cotifed gu. three

fwans or, betw. fix battle-axes fa.—Creft, as before.

Doxies, or Dowries, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets or.

DAWS, [Putney, in Middlefex] Ar. on a bend az. cotifed s.u.

betw. fix battle-axes fa. as many fnovelers or.—Creft, on a

demi battle-axe handled or, headed ar. a dra»on without

legs, wings endorfed, bezantee.

DAW
DAWEST, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

rofe of the firft.

DAWIKES, or Dawkes, Or, a chcv. betw. three mullets

pierced fa.

DAWNDLEY, Az. a canton or, within a bordurc gu.

DAWNGATE, Per bend battelly ar. and fa.

DAW^NE, [ChefhireJ Ar. on abend fa. three arrows of the

field.

Daw)ie, [Chcftiire] Ar. two bars az. on a bend gu. three ar-

rows of the field.

DAVVNEY, [Chcfliire] Ar.on a bend fa. three broad-a:rowi

heads of the field.

Downey, Az. two bars ar. on a bend gu. three arrows or.

Dawney, [Chclhircj Barry of four az. and .ir. on a bend of the

firft, three arrows of the fecond.

Daxiney, Per pale ar. and or, three lions heads erafcd gu.

Dawney, Ar. a bugle-horn ftringcd fa.

Dawney, [Cowick, in YorkftiireJ Ar. on a bend cotifed fa.

three annulets of the firft.—Creft, a demi-man in armour
couped at the thighs and wreathed about the temples, all

proper, holding in his dexter hand a gem-ring or, ftone

az. in his finifter a lion's gamb erafed of the (econd.

Dawney, [Chefhire] Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three rofcs of

the field.

Dawmy, [Sefiiy, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three

annulets or. Another, three n^artlets.

Dawney, Ar. on a bend vert, cotifed az. three rofes of the field.

Dawney, Az. three rofes in bend cotifed or,

Dawney, [London] .\r. on a bend vert, three rofes or.

Dawney, At., on a bend vert, betw. two colifes ar. three rofes

of the third.

Dawney, Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. an annulet of the field.

Dawney, Ar. on a bend cotiled f;i. three cinquefoils or.

Dawney, Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three wolves paflant or.

DAWNTRE, [Chefhire] Sa. five fifties ar.

DAWSELL, The fame as DAUNCELL.
DAWSON, [Ireland] Az. on a bend engrailed or, three

martlets gu. quartering az. three torches ar. two and oncj

flatnmant proper.—Creft, an etoilc or.

Dawfon, [Sutterby, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. two pales fa. a chev.

gu. on a canton of the laft, a battle-axe or.—Crcft, a dex-

ter arm embowed in armour proper, garnifhed or, holding in

the gauntlet a battle-axe of the laft.

Dawfon, Az. on a bend engrailed ar. three ravens proper.

Dawfon, Az. on a bend engrailed or, three martlets gu.—Creft,

a cat's head gardant and erafed tabby, in the mouth a rat

proper.

Dawfon, Az. a chcv. erm. bctw. three broad-arrows or, fea-

thered ar.

Daivfon, [Yorkfliire] Erm. on a canton az. a ftag lodged or.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a hound fa.

Dawjon, [Spaldington, in Yorkftiire] Az. a chcv. erm. betw.

three arrows or, feathered and barbed ar. on a chief of the

laft, three Cornifh-choughs proper, a canton gu. charged

with a mullet or.—Creft, a leopard's head gardant erafed at

the neck.

DAWTMARSH, Gu. on a bend ar. cotifed or, three efcal-

lop-fhells fa.

DAWTREY, [Lincolnftiire] The fame.

Dawirey, Ar. on a bend az. cotifed gu. three cinquefoils or.

Dawtrey, Gu. a bend ar. betw. two cotifes cnTailcd or.

Dawirey, [Norfolk] Gu. a bend cotifed ar.

Dawtrey, Ar. on a bend (a. three pheons of the field.

Dawtrey, [Hampftiire] Az. a ftflc fufiliy ar. Another adds

a label of five points gu.

Dawtrey, [Petworth and Morehoufe, in Sufiex] Az. five fufils

in fclfe ar.—Creft, a unicorn ar.

Dawtrey, [HampfliireJ Sa. five fuftls in fefll- ar.

4 E Dawtrey,
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Dawtrey, Erm. afcITe chequy or and aZ. betw. three efcallop-

fhells ermines.

Dawtrey, Erm. a fefTe Indented chequy or and az.

DAXLEY, [Bickerton, in Yorkftire] Erm. a chev. fa. betv/.

three mullets gu.

DEACLE, [London] Or, on a chev. az. betw. three rofes

flipped proper, an eagle difplayed of the firft.—Creft, on a

mural coronet ar. an eagle riling or, holding in the beak a

rofe. Granted 1 7 04.

DEACON, [London] Az. a crofs or, betw. four lions of

the fecond ; on a chief ar. three rofes gu.

DEACONS, [Bedfordfliire, Buckinghamfhire, and Warwick-

fhire] Ar. a chev. counter-compony gu. and ar. betw. three

rofe-branch fprigs gu. leaved vert.—Creft, a demi-eagle

difplayed ar. winged fa. Another, an eagle's head erafed

ar. betw. two wings fa.

DEALDEN, Ar. a crofs betw. four martlets vert.

DEALE, [Feverfham in Kent] Gu. three bars ar. on a can-

ton of the laft, a tower triple-towered fa.—Creft, within a

fnake coiled up proper, a dove ar. beaked and legged gu.

Dealc, Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a canton of the firft, a co-

lumn fa.

DEALCHAMBER, [OxforJfiiire] Erm. on a chief gu. a

lion paflant or.

DEANFIELD, Barry of four ar. and fa. a bend gu.

Deanfield, Barry of four ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three mullets

pierced of the firft.

DEANE, [London] Gu. a lion rampant gardant or, on a

chief ar. three crefcents of the field.—Creft, a demi-iion

rampant or, holding in his dexter paw a crcfcent gu.

Deane, Dedan, or Dene, [Leicefterlhire, and Newton Patrock

in Devonftiire] Ar. a lion rampant purp.

Deane, [Leicefterftiire] Ar. alien paffant purp.

Deane, [Rutlandfliire] Ar. a fefle dauncettee betw. three cref-

cents gu.

Deane, [Rutlandfliire] Or, a fcffe dauncettee gu. in chief three

crefcents of the laft.

Deane, [Derbyftiire] Sa. a fciTe dauncettee ar. in chief three

crefcents of the laft.

Deane, [Eftex] Ar. a fefle dauncettee gu.

Deane, [BerkOiire] Sa. two bars ar. within a bordure gu.

Deane, [Huntingdonfliire] Ar. two bars fa.

Deane, Ar. two bars fa. each charged with three croflTes formee

of the field. Another, or.

Deane, [Yatton, in Herefordfhirc] Ar. two bars and a canton

Deane, Gu. two bars and a canton ar.

Deane, Barry of fix gu. and ar. on a canton of the fecond, a

calf fa.

Deane, Gu. three bars ar. on a canton of the fecond, a bull

paflant of the firft.

Deane, Ar. two bars fa. within a bordure gu.

Deane, [Maplefted in Efl!ex, and of Blackburne in Lincoln-

fhire] Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three chaplets ar.—Creft, a

bear's head couped ar. muzzled or.

Deane, or Deene, [Lincoln&ire] Gu. two (another, three)

chev. within a bordure ar.

Deane, [Tilney Marfh, in Norfolk] Gu. two chev. ar. each

charged with three croflcs formee fa. within a bordure of

the fecond.

Deane, Vert, on a chev. betw. three eagles heads erafed or, five

mullets fa.

Deane, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three birds fa. as many crofles

formee or.

Deane, Gu. afaltiererm.

Deane, Az. a fword in bend dexter ar. hilt and pomel or ; in

bend finifter, a tilting-fpcar or, headed ar. faltierways over

the fword, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, two in fefle and one

DEC
in chief, in bafe three gem-;ings of the laft, gems gu. one

and two.—Creft, a hand couped proper, lying feflTeways,

holding a fleur-de-lis or.

Deane, or Deanke, Gu. two bars ar. in chief three annulets

of the fecond.

DEARDS, [London and Hertfordfnire] Ar. a 'oend betw. fix

mullets fa.—Creft, a Catharine-wheel ducally crov/ned or.

DEARHAM, [Brimelawe, in Durham] Az. three bucks

heads cabofled or.

DEATH, or Dech, [Dartford, in Kent] Sa. a grifEn paflant

or, armed gu. betw, three crefcents ar.—Creft, a griffin's

head or, holding in his mouth a trefoil vert.

DEATMORE, Ar. a fefle dauncettee gu. betw. three mul-

lets fa.

DE BEAUVOIR, Ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

—

Creft, a dcmi-wivern with wings endorfcd proper.

DEBDEN, [Branfton, in Suffolk] Ar. on a bend gu. three

rofes or.

DEBENHAM, [Suffolk] Sa. a bend betw. two crefcents or.

Another, the field az.

DE BEST, [London] Ar. on a fefle az. betw. three dra-

gons heads erafed gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, on a

mural coronet or, a fleur-de-lis party per pale or and az.

betw. two laurel-branches vert. Granted by patent, 1617.

DEBOROUGH, Sa. two fwords in f.ikier ar. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

DEBOUCHE, or Deeuche, Or, on a crofs fa. five efcal-

lop-fhells ar.

DEBURGH, [Yorkftiirc] Ar. on a fefle dauncettee in. three

bezants.

DECKER, [London] Ar. a demi-buck gu. l-ietw. his fore-legs

an arrow ere£t in pale or. Grante'd Aug. 6, 1616.

DEKES, or Deckles, Az. a lion rampant betw. eight crofs

croflets fitchee ar.

DECOMBE, Ar. five lozenges in bend betw. two crofs crof-

lets fitchee fa.

DE CRYOLL, or Deicrow, [Enfield in Middlcfcx, and of

London, 1634.] Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the laft,

a key or.—Creft, out of a mural crown a demi-lion rampant

gardant gu. holding betw. his two gambj a key or. Her.

Off. Hert. and Mlddlef. C. 28.

DEDEN, Az. a chev. ar. and canton engrailed or.

DEDHAM, Az. a chev. engrailed and canton or.

DEDUKE, Ar. a felfe vaire or and gu. betw. three water-

bougets fa.

DEE, [Moitlake, in Surrey] Gu. a lion rampant or, within a

bordure indented of the fecond.—Creft, a lion fejant gardant

or, holding in his dexter gamb a crofs formee fitchee az. on

the crofs a label with this motto, Hk Lahr ; and his finifter

gamb on a pyramid ar. on it a label with this motto. Hoc

Opus.

DEEDES, [Kent and London] Per fefle nebulee gu. and

ar. three martlets counterchanged.—Creft, an eagle's head

erafed per fefle nebulee gu. and ar. betw. two wings expand
ed fi.

DEERHAAl, [Deerham, in Norfolk] Az. a buck's head ca-

bolfed or.

DERHAM, [Crimplefliam, in Norfolk] The fime.

DEERING, [Surrenden-Deering, in Kent] Or, a faltier fa.

—Creft, in a ducal coronet or, a mount vert, thereon a horfe

paflant fa. Another creft, out of a ducal coronet az. a dra-

gon's head or.

Deering, [Kent] Gu. three bucks heads couped'or.

DERING, Gu. on a chev. ar. three trefoils flipped fa.

DEEVES, Gu. two chev. betw. three efcallop-fliells or.

DEGAYNE, Gu. a fefle dauncettee betw crofs crof-

lets or.

DEGGE, [Derbyftiire, and Staffbrdftiire] Or, on a bend az.

three falcons mounting ar. jefles and belles of the firft.

—

Creft,
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Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a falcon clofe ar. jcfTcJ and

belled ar.

DEGGS, [SufluJk] Gu. on a chcv. ar. five eagles difplaycd of

the field.

DEGNEALL, Paly of fix or and az. a chief gu.

DEGON, [Norfolk] Az. fi.\ plates, three, two, and one ;

on a chief or, a lion rampant of the field,

Degon, [GlouccftcrfhireJ Az. fix plates, three, two, and one;

on a chief ar. a lion rampant of the field.

DegoK, Az. fix plates, three, two, and one ; on a chief or, a

demi-lion rampant purp.

DEGREY, liarry of fix ar. and vert, a filticr engrail-

ed gu.

DEYEE, [Worccftcrfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three crefccnts

ar. each charged with another gu. within a bordure gobo»

nated of the fecond and third.

Deyfe, [GloucederftiireJ Sa. a chcv. erm. betw. three leopards

or.

DEYLEY, Gu. a koparJ rampant ar. crowned or^

DEYNI5AND, Az. on a chief ar. a demi-lion rampant gu.

DEaI'HOLE, or Deypole, Az, an eagle difplayed ar. on a

chief or, a lion pafTant gardant gu.

DEYNGOURT, Chequy or and az. on a feffe gu. three

plates. Another, three buckles.

Deyncourt, Ar. billetty fa. a fefie dauncettee of the laft.

Dfynco'.irti [Yorkfliire] Az. a fcfie dauncettee betw. ten billets

or.

Dcyncourt, Ar. a feffe dauncettee betw. ten billet? fa.

Deyncoitrt, [Yorkfliire, and of Oxfordfliire] Gu. billetty or,

a felTe dauncettee of the laft.

Dejmcurt, Or, three bars dauncettee gu.

DEYNES, [Coddsnham, in Suffolk] Or, two bars gu. within

a bordure fa.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a dragon's

head fa. gorged with two bars of the firft.

DEYSE, Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents erm.

Dcyfe, Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents or, each charged with

another fa.

DEYVELL, [Yorklhirc] Ar. on a bend az. eight fleurs-de-

lis or.

DEYVILL, Deyvelle, or Davell, [Cockwold, in York-

fliire] Or, on a felTe betw. four fleurs-de-lis gu. two fleurs-

de-lis ot the field.—Creft, a cubit dexter arm lying felFeways

proper, vefted .... holding in his hand a fleur-de-lis or.

On the arms and creft, a crcfcent for difference. Motto,

Pcnffs Cement.

DELECHAMBER, Erm. on a chief gu. a lion palTantgar-

dant or.

Ddfchiimher^ [Radmill, in Suflcx] Ar. a chev. erm. fimbriated

fa. betw. three chamber-pieces of the laft, fired proper.—
Creft, an afs's head erafed ar.

DELABER, Ar. a feflc betw. three crefcents fa.

DELLABER, Gu. a fefle wavy within a bordure engrail-

ed or.

Dellaber, [Northamptonftiirc] Az. a bend cotifcd ar. betw. fix

martlets or.

Ddlahcr, Or, a crofs gu. and chief vert.

DELLABERE, [Gloucefterftiire] Az. a bend or, cotifed ar.

betw. fix martlets of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a plume of feathers partj' per pale ar. and az.

DcUahcre, Az. a bend double cotifed betw. fix martlets or.

DELABYME, Az. a crefcent or.

DELADOWNE, [London] Or, twelve efcallop-fliells gu.

two, three, two, three, two.—Creft, a hand and arm ere£l,

habited ar. cuff or; in the hand proper, a cup of the firft j

out of the cup, fire proper.

DELAFlELD, [Lancalhirc] Sa. a crofs patee or.

Dclajield, Viire ar. and fa.

Ddafield, [Ireland] Or, a lion rampant gu. armed ar.

UELAFOUNTAINE, [EffexJ Gu. a bend or, in the llnif-

D E L
Icf corner a cinqucfoil ar.— Creft, on a mount vert, a grif-

fin fejant or, holding his dexter foot on an eaftern crown
ar.

DELAFOY, Sa. two arms meeting in chcv. ar. crofling their

hands on a human heart or.

Delufoy, Sa. two arms in falticr, a human heart in chief

erm.

DELAFORD, [Iver, in Buckinghamftiire] Sa. a pale ar.

DELAFORS, orDELAHovsE, [BerkftiireJ Ar. a fcflb .

betw. three lions rampant gu.

DELAIIACHE, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

DELAHAY, Ar. an ctoile fa. bezantcc.

Delahay, Ar. an etoile gu.

Ddabay, Ar. a mullet with fix points pierced gu.

Ddahay, [Hcrefordfliirc] Ar. an etoile of fixtttn points gu.—
Creft, a wolf's head . . .

Ddiihay, Ar. a fefTc gu. betw. fix martlets fa.

Ddahay, Ar. on a feilc gu. betw. fix martlets fa. three mullets

of the firft.

Ddahay, Or, a fefle gu. betw. three martlets fa.

Ddahay, [Kent] Ar. on a fcfie fa. betw. four martlets of the

fecond, two martlets or.

Delahay, Ar. three efcallop-ftiells in bend gu. cotifed fa.

Ddahaf, Ar. a pile wavy gu.

DELAfllLL, Ar. two legs in pale gui

DELAHOESSE, Ar. a feffe fa. betw. three fufils gu. Ano-
ther, lozen;,cs.

DELALAND, or Deland, [Suffolk] Azi a maunch erm.

DdaLmd, Per pale az. and gu. three lions paffant or, two and
one.

Delaland, [Pinchbeck, in Lincoliifliirc] Ar. a feffe d:;unccttec

betw. fix billets gu.

Ddaland, Ar. a chev. betw. three billets gu.

DELALEE, [Hertfordfliire] Ar. a crofs chequy or and az.

Delake, [Staftordfliire] Sa. three eagles heads erzfed ar.

DELALEIGH, Delegey, or Delegh, Erm. on a chev. fa.

three bezants.

DELALYND, [Suffex and Surrey] Ar. a crofs engrail-

ed gu.

Ddalynd, Gu. three bucks heads couped or.

Delalyiid, Gu. three hinds heads coupcd ar. two and one.

Delalynd, Gu. three ftags he.ids cnboJlcd ar. two and one,

DELALYNE, or Delaluke, Az. a moon dccrcfccnt or.

DELALUCE, [Chcflow, in Dorfetftiirc] Gu. three bucks

heads couped ar.

DALALUNE, [Suffolk] Ar. three hurts, two and one.

Ddalunc, [Suffolk] The fame, with a label of three points.

DELAMARCIIE, Barry of twelve ar. and az, over all a lion

rampant gu.

DELAMARE, Vert, a niaunch erm.

Dclamare, Az, a maunch erm.

Ddamare, Gu, a maunch ar.

Delamare, Gu. a maunch cr.

Ddamare, [Oxfordfliire] Gu. a maunch erm.

Delamarcj Gu. a crofs formee, in chief an efcallop-flie!l ar.

Delamare, or Delamaync, Ar. (another, ox) three crollcs gu.

two and one.

Delamare, Sa. a crofs ar.

Delamare, Gu. a crofs pate'e flory, in the f.rft quarter an cfcal-

lop-fliell ar.

Ddamare, Or, a feffe cotifed az. Another, double cotifed.

Delamare, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe cotifed az.

Delamare, [Effex] Or, a feffe cotifed gu.

Delamare, Gu. a lion paffant ar. collared az.

Delamare, Gu. two lions paffant gardant in pale or.

Delamare, Gu. t'vo lions paffant in pale ar,

Delaware, [Hampfliire] Gu. two lions paffant gardant in pale

or, collared fa.

Delamare, or Delamore, [Berkfhire] Az, two bars dauncettee or.

Delamare,
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Dclamare, [Bcdfordfliire] Or, three bars dauncettdc gu.

Delamare, Az. three bars wavy ar.

Delamare, [Effex] Ar. on a bend az,. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Delamare, [EiFex] Ar. on a bend az. three eagles or.

Delamare, or Delamore, Ar. fix martlets fa. three, two, and

one.

DELAMERE, [Lancafhire] Gu. a crofsformee or.

DELAMORE', alias MoKEING, [Moreton, in Devonfliire,

1620.] Ar. fix martlets fa. three, two, and one.

DELAMOTE, Vaire, a bend lozengy gu.—Creft, a lion paf-

fant gardant .... collared vaire.

DELAMOTTE, Vaire, a bend gu.

DELANE. SeeDELAUNE.

DELAPINE, [Suffolk] Az. fretty ar. on a chief of the fe-

cond, three ogreffes.

Delapini, [Kent] Gu. a chev erm. betw. three pine^ap-

ples or.

DELAPIPE, [Staffordfliire] Az. ten crofs croflets or.

Delapipe, Az. a feffe betw. ten crofles patee or ; four in chief,

fix in bafe, three, two, and one. Another, ten crofs crof-

lets.

Delapipe, or Pipe, [Derbyfliire] Az. femee crofs croflets and

two orgari-pipes in chev. or.

DELAPLANCH, [Buckingham{hire] Ar. guttee fa. a lion

rampant of the laft.

Delaplanch, [Buckinghamfliirc] Ar. billetty or, a lion rampant

fa. crowned of the fecond.

Delaplanch, Ar. billetty fa. a lion rampant gardant of the fe-

cond, crowned or.

DELAPOND, Az. a fret ar. on a chief or, three torteauxes.

DELAPOOL, Az. a felle betw. three leopards faces or.

DELAPOOLE, [Middlefex] Ar. a faltier gu. within a bor-

dure fa. bezantee.

Delapoole, [Ireland] Gu. a faltier engrailed betw. four rofes

argent.

Delapoole, Az. a fclTc or, and label of three points gu.

Delapoole, Az. a fefle or.

Delapoole, Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Delapoole, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Delapoole, Az. two bars nebulce or.

Delapoole, Per pale fa. and ar. a faltier engrailed counter-

changed.

Delapoole, Per pale or and fa. a faltier engrailed counter-

changed.

DELARENOR, or Delarour, [Kent] Ar. three hats fa.

two and one.

DELARYVEU, Vaire, within a bordure gu. bezantee.

DELARIVER, [Yorklhire] Vaire ar. and gu. within a bor-

dure az. bezantee.

Delartver, [Ireland] Gu. a faltier betw. four mullets ar.

Delariver, Sa. two bends dauncettee or.

Delariver, [Berkfliire] Ar. a fret fa. and canton gu.

Delariver, Ar. fretty fa. an inefcutcheon gu.

Delariver, [Berkfhire] Az. two bars dauncettee or.

DELAROCHE, [Hercfordfhire] Sa. three roaches naiant

in pale ar.

DELATOWRE, Az. a tower triple-towered ar.

DELATUNE, [Hampfhirc] Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

DELAVACHE, Gu. three lions rampant ar. crowned or,

two and one.

Dekvache, [Buckinghamfliirc] Gu. three lions rampant ar. a

label of three points az.

Dclavache, [Buckinghamfliirc] Gu. a lion paflant ar.

DELAVAL, [Northumberland] Ar. two bars vert.—Crefl-,

out- of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head ar. attired or.

Ddaval, [SeatonDehwal, in Northumberland] Erm. two bars

vert.—Creft, a ram's head erafed ar. attired or.

DELAVIL [Northumberland] Erm. three lozenges az.

D E M
DALAVERE, Or, a cro.'"s gu. on a chief vert, a label of

three points ar.

Delavere, Or, a crofs gu. and a chief vert,

Delavcre, Quarterly or and gu. in the dexter quarter a mullet

of the fecond.

DELAUNT, Or, a chev. tetw. three billets gu.

DELAUNE, [London] Az. a crofs of lozenges or, on a chief

gu. a leopard paffant gardant of the fecond, fpotted fa. hold-

ing in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, the lion (or

fymbol) of St. Mark fejant, v/ings elevated, and round his

head a glory, all proper, laying his right paw on the Gofpcl

clofe or, covered gu. and garniftied or. Her. Oft. Lonim,

C. 24.

DELAWARDE, [Oxfordftiire] Vaire ar. and fa.

Delaward, Ar. a chev. betw. three billets gu.

DELAWARE, Gu. a liori rampant betw. five crofs cro.lctj

fitchee or^

Delaware, Gu. a lion rampant within an orle of 'eight crofs

croflets fitchee ar.

DELAWARR, [Warwickftiire and Glouceftcrfliire] Gu.

crufuiy fitchee, a lion rampant ar.

Delawarr, Gu. crufuiy fitchee, a lion rampant ar. a bend en-

grailed fa.—Creft, a bird's head couped ar. beaked gu.

DELAWREY, Az. three leopards heads jeffant de-lis or.

DELEGEY, or Delegh. See DELALEIGH.

DELILLERS, [London] Or, three lions rampant az. du-

cally crov/ncd gu.—Creft, a demi-lian rampant az. ducally

crowned gu. Granted 1657.

DE LIGNE, Or, abend gu. a chief chequy ar. and az.

DELLAND, [Ireland] Ar. a faltier az.

DELLEE, orDELLY, Ar. a feffe betiv. thiee crefcents gu.

Another, fa.

DELLESFEILDE, [Lancafliire] Vaire gu. and ar.

DELLYNE, Sa. fix lions rampant ar.

DELLORTY, Az. a crofs or.

DELME, [London] Or, an anchor in pale fa. betw. two

lions paflTant gu.—Creft, a lion palfant gu. againft an an-

chor fa.

DELMY, Sa. fix lions paffant ar.

DELNAM, [Suffolk] The fame as DEBENHAM.
DELNER, or Delver, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bil-

lets fa.

DELOREY, Gu. two flaunches indented ar. within a bor-

dure or.

DELSUME, [France] Per feffe or and az. five fleurs-de lis in

crofs counterchanged.

DEELSUME, Or, a fleur-de-lis az. on a chief of the fecond,

an eagle difplayed of the firft.

DELVES, [Chefliire and Kent] Ar. a chev. gu. fretty or,

betw. three delves fa.

Delves, Ar. a chev. az. fretted or, betw. three delves fa.

Delves, [Lancafhire and Chefliire] Ar. a chev. gu. fretty or,

betw. three billets fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

demi-eagle betw. two wings fa.

Delves, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three billets fa.—Creft, a dol-

phin embowcd az.

Delves, [Chefhire] Ar. a chev. gu. fretty or, betw. three ewer-

pots fa.—Creft, a dolphin embowed ar.

Delves, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

Delves, Ar. a chev. fa. fretty or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

DELLWOOD, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two necks fa.

perched on a ftaff lying feffeways raguly vert.

Dellwood, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two necks in bend vert.

DEMARDESTON, [Suffolk] Ar. two bars az. on a chief

gu. a lion paffant or, collared of the fecond.

Demardejlon, Az. two bars ar. on a chief gu. a leopard paf-

fant or.

Demardejlon, Devejlon, or Denejlon, [Suffolk] Barry of four

ar. and az. on a chief gu. a lion paffant gardant or.

Demardejlon,



DEM
DtmardeJl'M, Az. two pales ar. on a chief gU. a Icop.ird paf-

fant or.

DEMELEY, or Denley, Az. a chcv. betw. three martlets

argent.

DEMYLLY, [France] Az. achev. betw. three martlets or.

DEMORBY, Ar. on a bend az. three fpur-rowels or.

DEN, or Denne, [Kent] Ar. two flaunches fa. each charged

with a leopard's head or.—Creft, on a ftafF raguly vert, a

ftag lodged proper, attired or.

Deriy [Huntingdonfhirc] Ar. two bars fa. each charged with

three crofTcs patec or.

DENAMURE, Demaure, or Deumore, [Tournny] Gu.

a bend fufilly ar.

J; DENARSTON, or Deverston, Ar. three pole-axes gu.

DENCH, or Den'echye, Vert, a falticr engrailed betw.

four crofs croflets fitchce ar.

DENENSHE, Vert, a faltier engrailed ar. betw. four crofs

croflets fitchee or.

DENET, Gu. a demi-lion rampant ar.

DENEVILL, Gu. a fcfle daunccttce ar. within a bordure en-

grailed or.

DENG, Dengis, or Dency, Ar. a chcv. fa. betw. three mul-

lets gu.

DENGAYNE, or Engayne, [Brunfted, in Norfolk] Az. a

fcfle dauncettee betw. fix efcallop-fhelk ar.

Dengayncy Az. a fefle indented ar. betw. fix efcallop-fliells or.

Dengayne, Or, a fefle dauncettee fa.

Dcngaync^ Gu. a fefle dauncettee ar. betw. fix crofs crof-

lets or.

Dengayne, Gu. a fcfle dauncettee or.

Dengayne, Gu. a feffc dauncettee or, betW. ten crofs croflets

of the fccond.

DENGATE, Per bend embattled fa. and ar.

DENHAM, [London, Buckinghamfliire, and Surry] Gu.

three fufils erm. two and one.—Crefl:, a lion's head erafed

ermines.

Denham, [Devonfhire and Kent] Gu. five (another, four) lo-

zenges in fefle erm.

Denhaiiiy Gu. a fefl"e lozengy ar.

Denham, Quarterly or and fa. on each three martlets counter-

changed.

Denham, Ar. on a bend fa. three mullets or. Another, three

mullets ar.

Denham, Ar. a fefle betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

Denham, Gu. a chev. betw. three lions gambs erafed erm.

Denham, Gu. three bezants, two and one.

DENYNGSELL, Ar. a fefl'e gu.

DENYS, [Kent] Ar. a fefTe nebulee gu. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis az.

Denys, [Kent] Ar. a fefle wavy gu. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis az.

Denys, [Devonfhire] Az. three halberds or, headed ar. two and

one.—Creft, a tree vert, behind an antelope paflint ar.

DENISELL, Densell, or Denstall, [Cornwall and De-

vonfhire] Sa. a mullet furmounting a crefcent in pale ar.

DENMAN, [Newfhall Grange, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three

lions heads erafed gu.

DENN, [Eversfield, in Suflex] Erm. on a bend fa. three

mullets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, a camel's head

or.

DENNE, [Kent] Ar. achev. wavy gu. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis az.

Demie, [Adfham, in Kent] Az. three bars erm. in chief

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, on a chapeau vert, turned up

erm. a peacock in its pride proper.

DENNER, Quarterly gu. and ar. a label az.

DENNET, [London] Sa. guttee ar. a canton erm.—Creft, a

boar's head erafed ar.

DEO
DENNEY, or Deknv, [Waltham Abbey in Eflex, and of

Norfolk] Gu. a faltier ar. betw. twelve crofs croflets or.

Another, ar.—Creft, a cubit arm ere£l proper, holding a

bunch of barley or.

DENNILL, or Dev.nill, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. a fcfle daun-

cettee or, within a bordure engrailed ar.

DENNIS, [Gloucefter, 1623.] Gu. three leopards heads jcf-

fant de-lis or, over all a bend engrailed az.

Dennis, [Gloucefter] Ar. on a bend engrailed betw. three leo-

pards heads az. jcflant dc-lis or, a martlet of the field for

difference.

Dennis, [Pucklcchurch, in Gloucefierfhire] Gu. a bend en-

grailed az. betw. two leopards heads jeflant de-lis or. Crefl,

a demi-lion rampant az. bezanfee.

Dennis, Gu. a bend engrailed az. between three leopards

heads or.

Dennis, Gu. a bend engrailed az. betw. three leopards heads

or, jeflant de-lis of the fecond.

Dennis, [Devonfhire] Erm. three pole-axes, two and one,

within a bordure engrailed gu.

Dennis, [Devonfhire] Sa. three Danifh axes ar.

Dennis, [Devonfhire, Cornwall, and of the Ifle of Wight]

Erm. three battle-axes in pale gu.—Creft, a tiger's head

erafed erm. Another, ar.

Dennis, [Orley, in Devonfhire] Sa. achev. betw. three broad

-

arrows ar.

Dennis, Ar. on a chcv. az. three crefcenfs or.

Dennis, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

—

Creft, an arm couped at the elbow and ere<S, in armour,

grafping a fnake, all proper.

DENNY, [Waltham] Gu. a faltier ar. betw. twelve croflcs

formee or.—Creft, a cubit arm vefted and turned up ar.

holding in the hand proper, four ears of wheat or.

DENSY, Gu. a crofs moline or.

DENSILL, Ar. a bend betw. three crofiers "u.

DENSELL, Ar. on a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fa, as

many crefcents or.

DENSSEN, Ar. a chev. fa.

DENSTON, Ar. a chev. betw. two couple-clofes engrail-

ed fa.

DENSTONE, Ar. two lions p?,flant gardant gu.

DENT, [Dent, near Ncwcaftle upon Tyne] Ar. on a bend

az. three lozenges erm.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed erm.

maned fa. vomiting flames of fire proper.

Dent, Gu. two bars and a canton ar.

Dent, [London] Ar. on a bend fa. three fufils erm.

Dent, [London] Sa. a fcflTe dauncettee ar. in chief three efcal-

lop-fhells or.—Creft, a demi-wolf fallent fa. charged on the

neck with a collar dauncettee ar.

DENTON, [Carden, in Cumberland] Ar. two bars gu. in

chief three martlets of the fccond.—Creft, a martlet fa.

Denton, [Lancafhire, Oxfordfhire, and Buckinghamfhire] Ar.

two bars gu. in chief three cinquefoils of the fecond.—Creft,

a lion couchant or.

Denton, Ar. two bars gu.

Denton, [Warncll, in Cumberland] Ar. two bars gu. in chief

three cinquefoils fa.

Denton, Ar. a lion rampant fa. collared or.

Denton, Ar. two bars and in chief as n.any martlets fa.""

Denton, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief three martlets of the fecond.

Denton, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

DENVER, [Eflex] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three crofs croflets

fitchce ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding with

both his gambs a crofs croflet fitchee or.

DEOBODY, [Ireland] Or, a crofs gu. fpotted with erm.

argent.

DEOYLE, Ar. three chcv. fa.

4 F DEONFIELD,
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DEONFIELD, the fame as DEANFIELD.

DEPDEN, or Deptun, [HerefordfliireJ Ar. on a bend gu.

three rofes of the field.

Depdcn, Ar. a feffe betw. three leopards heads gu.

Depdtn, Ar. on a chief gu. three leopards faces or.

Depdi-n, [Suffolk] Erm. on a chief az. three lions ram-

pant or.

DEPHAM, Ar. (another, or) on a fcfle gu three leopards

heads or.

Dephatn, [Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe gu. a lion rampant or.

Depham, Ar. on a feffe gu. three lions rampant girdant or.

DEPORTE, [Sheepfhead, in Leiceftcrfliire] Ar. two bars

az. over all a faltier gu.

DERAM, Az, three crefcents betw. nine crofs croflets ar.

Deram, Gu. femee croflets, three crefcents ar.

Dc-ram, Az. a crofs betw. four lions rampant ar,

Deram, Az. a crofs betw. four lions rampant or.

DERBY, Ar. three cinquefoi's and a canton gu.

DEREHAM, [Weft Dereham, in Norfolk] Az. a buck's

head caboffed or.—Creft, a bear rampant fcjant fa. muzzled,

lined, and ringed, or, charged on the fhoulder with an an-

nulet ar. See Dt'EREHAM.

DEREWARD, Erm. on a chev. fa. three crefcents or,

DERHAUGH, [Coulfton Hall, in Suffolk] Sa. three mart-

lets in bend, betw. tv/o bendlets ar.—Creft, a tiger paffant

or, tufted and maned fa.

DERYCOTT, Or, an antelope paffant gu. on a chief of the

fccond, three efcallop-fliells of the firft-

DERING, [Hampfliire] Gu, three roe-bucks heads coupcd

or.

DERLING, Ar. a chev. betw. three porridge-pots fa. Ano-

ther, three ewers.

DERMYNE, Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed fa. three efcallop-

fliells or.

DERNEYS, Gu. a feffe ar- in chief three plates.

DERNESTODE, or Dernford, Gu. a lion rampant

chequy or and az,

Dcrnjlodc, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

DERNFORD, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

Dernford, [Devonftiire] Sa. a ram's head caboffed ar. attired

or.

Dernford, Ar. two wings conjoined fa.

Dernford, Az. two fifties haurient or.

Dernford, Gu. a lion rampr.nt or, fretty az.

DERPATRICK, [Ireland] Per pale ar. and gu. a feffe coun-

tercharged.

Dcrpatrid, Per pale or and gu. two ba/s counterchanged.

DERULE, Sa. a fun in fplendor or.

DERWARD, Erm. on a chev. fa. three crefcents ar. Ano-

ther, or.

DERWELL, Ar. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa. as

many crefcents or.

DERWENT, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond,

a rofe or.

DERWENTWATER, Ar. tn-o bars gu. on a canton of the

fecond, a rofe of the firft. Another, the rofe or.

Derwcnttvatcr, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

cinqucfoil or. Another, a lozenge ar.

DERWICK, or Derawnt, Ar. a chev. betw. three billets

DERWYN, Gu. a feffe and pale engrailed or.

DESCUS, Gu. an increflant or.

DESLAND, [Ireland] Ar. a faltier az.

Defmond, [Ireland] Erm, a faltier gu.—Creft, a lion paffant

gardant or, grafplng a faltier gu.

Defmond, [Ireland] Erm. a faltier fa.

DESNEY, Ar. a feffe gu. charged with three fleurs-de-lis or.

DESPAYNE, Gyronny of eight or and az. an inefcutchcon

ar.

DEW
I)(fpayne, Ar. a feffe gu. a chief bendy of fi.'c of the firfl and

fecond.

DESSEN. SeeDENS.SEN.

DETHICK, [Bredfale in Dcrbyfliire, and of Norfolk] Ar,

a feffe vaire or and gu. betw. three water-bougets fa.—Creft,

a nag's head erafed ar.

DETLEY, [Chefhirc] Ar. on a feff: betw. fix crofs croflets

fitchee fa. three efcallop-fhclls or.

DETLING, Or, [another, ar.) fix lions rampant az. three,

two, and one.

DETMORE, Ar. a feffe indented gu. betw. three mul-

lets fa.

DEATMORE, Ar. a feffe engrailed gu.

DETON, Sa. on a chev. betw. three crefcents pr. each char-

ged with a crefcent of the firft, as many martlets vert.

Deton, Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents ar. each charged with

another gu. within a bordure gobonated ar. and gu.

Deton, Sa. on a chev. ar. three martlets vert.

Deton, Or, two lions paflant gardant gu. within a bordure azy

DEATON, [Devonftiire] Erm. a feffe gu.

DEVALL, Sa. a bend cotifed dauncettee ar,

DEVELL, Quarterly ar. and fa.

DEVENDALE, or Deundale, [Hampfhire] Ar. a crofs

farcelly gu.

DEVENISH, Vert, a faltier engrailed ar. betw. four crofs

croflets fitchee or,

Devenijh, [Suffex] Vert, a faltier engrailed or, betw. four crofs

croflets fitchee ar.—Creft, a demi-tiger falient vert, in his

dexter foot a crofs croflct fitchee ar.

DEVER, Erm. a bend gu.

DEVERDOWNE, Or, a fret gu.

DEVERELL, Gu. three ftirrups with leathers in pale or,'

DEVERLUX, [Herefordfliire] Ar. a feffe gu. in chief thres

torteauxes.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a talbot's

head ar. eared gu.

Devereux, [Warvvickfhirc] The fame, with due difference,

and the fame creft.

Devereux, [Chefhirc] Gu. a feffe ar. in chief three plates.

Devereux, Paly of fix gu. and vaire, on a chief or, a lion paf-

fant fa,

Devereux, Or, on a feffe g\i. three martlets ar.

DEVERS, or Deveris, [Suffolk] Ar. achev. fa. betw. three

mullets with fi.x points of the fecond, pierced or.

DEVERSON, Ar. two bars gu. on a chief of the laft, a lion

paffant or.—Creft, a lion's head gardant and erafed gu. col-

lared or.

DEVIFORD, Sa. a crofs engrailed or, and bend ar.

DEVILL, Gu. a feffe indented within a bordure or.

DEVIE, [Ifie of Guernfey, 1612 ] Or, three caltraps fa. a

chief of the fecond.—Creft, a caltrap fa.

DEVON, Or, three torteauxes, two and one.

DEVONSHIRE, [Cornwall] Az. three eagles or, two and

one.

Devonfi'ire, Ar. three eagles difplayed gu. two and one.

DEVENSHIRE, [Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

efcalloivfliells fa.

DEWELL, or Dewill, Ar. two bars gu. each charged with

five bezants.

Dewill, [Hertfordfilire] Gu, femee de-lis ar. a lion rampant

gardant of the fecond.

DEWES, [Studley, in Warwickfliire] Or, three quatrefolls

pierced gu. diverfified with a chief vaire.—Creft, a wolf's

head erafed or, about the neck a collar vaire, holding in the

mouth a quatrefoil pierced gu. flipped proper. Granted

July 25, 1709.

Dewei, [Stow-hall, in Suffolk] Or, a feffe vaire, betw.

three quatrefoils gu.

DEWHURST,
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DEWHURST, [Dewhurft, in Lancafliire] Ermlnois, three

efcallop-fhclls gu.—Creft, a wolf's head erminois.

DEWY, [Stratfidd, in Norfolk] Sa. on a feflb ar. betw. three

dragons heads crafcd or, as many cinquefoilsof the field.

DEWYN, Gu. on a chev. ar. three cinqucfoils fa. Anothcrj

three trefoils flipped fa.

Dtwin, Per pale indented az. and or, a lion pafTant gardant

countcrchangc-d ; on a cliicf ar. a role betw. two fleurs-de-lis

S"-

DEWIXSTOM, Ar. a chev. gu. in chief tortcauxes.

DEWNILL, Or, a fret vairc.

DEWPORT, Per chev. embattled az. and fa. a lion rampant

or, in chief a crefccnt, in bafc a mullet of the laft.

DIABLE, or Dit«le, Sa. on a chief ar. a lion pallant gu.

DIAMONT, [London] Ar. five fufils in fefle conjoined gu.

each charged with a flcur-de-Iis or.—Crcft, a demi-lion or,

holding in his dexter paw a fufil gu. charged with a fleur-

de-lis or. Granted l6i2. Her. Off. int. Mfs. Vincent

Numb. 154.

DICAM, [Cowlby, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. on a chev. or,

betw. three rofes ar. as many ftecplcs az.

DiCOME [Lincolnfhire] Gu. a chev. erminois betw. three

rofcs or.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafcd quarterly erm.

and gu. crineJ or, the horn gobony or and ar.

DICO.M, or DicoNs, [Bedfordfliire] Or, a chev. gu. fretty

of the field, betw. three rofes gu. flipped vert. Another,

ar.—Creft, a cock's head az. beaked or, combed and wat-

tled gu.

DICER, [Uphall, in HertforJfhire] Gu. on a chev. betw.

three eagles difplaycd or, as manv torteauxes.

DfCHFIELD, [Shabcry in Oxforddiire, Ditton in Lanca-

fliire, and of Effex] Ar. three pine-apples gu. two and one.

—Crcft, a porcupine.

DICHFIELD, or Dicher, [Shawborie and Mugleton, in

Shropfhirc] Az. three pine-apples or.—Creft, a bear paffant

ar.

DICKARD, or Dickwakd, Sa. three plates, on each a

cinqucfoil gu.

DICKES, [Norfolk] Az. on a bend or, three martlets gu.

on a chief ar. ti.vo rein-decrs heads couped of the third.

Dlckes, [Walthole, in Cumberland] Or, a fefie vairc erm. and

fa. betw. three cinquefoils of the laft.

DICKING, [Bubbington, in StaiFordfhire] Erm. a crofs

flory fa.

DICKINS, [StafFordfhirc] Erm. a crofs patonce fa.

Duiins, The fame, with a canton gu.

DICKENS, [London] Erm. on a crofs patonce fa. a leopard's

head or.—Crcft, a lion couchant or, holding out in his gamb

a crofs patonce fa. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

DICKINSON, Vert, a crofs betw. four hinds heads couped

or.—Creft, a tiger fejaiit erm. ducally gorged or, holding up

in his gamb a broad arrov.- or, plumed ar. Granted in Nov,

1625.

Dkkhtfon, or Dicoiifon, [Clcypole in Lincolnfhire, of Yorkfhirc,

and of Bradley in StaffcrJftiire] Az. a fefle betw. two lions

paffant erminois.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant per pale ermi-

nois and az.

DlCKLESTON, Ar. a pile fa.

DICON, or DicoiiKs, Ar. fi.vc fufils in bend betw. two crofs

crcHets fitchec fa.

DICTON, [Li.icolnfliire] Ar. an antelope paffant betw.

three leopards faces gu.

DYE, [Yorkfbire] Ar. a feffe fa. in chief three mullets of the

fecond.

DYER, [Stoughton in Huntingdonfliire, and of AlJebur\' in

Herttbrdftiire] Sa. three goats paffant ar. attired or, two and

one.—Creft, a goat's head erafed ar. holding in his mouth a

rcfe proper, ftalkcd and leaved vert. Granted 1575-

Dyrr, [Modbury, in Dcvonfhirc] Or, a chief indented gu.

—
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Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head fa. attired or.

Dyir, [Waters-place, in Hcrtfurdfliire] Sa. a feffe engrailed

or, betw. three goats paffant ar.—Creft, a Saracen's head
in profile proper, on the head a cap or, verged round the

temples chcquy ar. and az.

DYES, or Diss, Sa. a chev. betw. three leopards heads ar.

DYEWIN, Gu. a feffe erm. over all a pale engrailed of the

fecond.

DIGBY, [Sherborn in Dorfetfhire, Colftiill in Warwicklhire,

Barnes in Surrey, and ot London, Lciccfterfhire, and Grey-
ftocke in Buckinghanifhirc] Az. a fleur-de-lis ar. Crcft,

an oftrich ar. in his mouth a horfe-flioe or.

Dist'j; [Wclby in Leicefterfhirc, and of Norfolk] The fame,

with due difference.

Digby, [Mansfield Woodhoufe, in Nottinghair.fhire] Az. a

fleur-de-lis ar. and a canton or.—Crcft, an oftiich ar. in its

beak a horfc-flioc proper.

DIGGS, crDycEs, [Kent, P.xton in Wiltlhirc, and Rye-
gate in Surry] Gu. on a crofs ar. five cigles difplaycd fa.

armed gu.—Two crefts ; firft, an eagle's leg couped front

the thigh fa. three oftriches feathers ar. fecond, an ea-^Ic'»

head fa.

^'SV^ Gu. on a crofs ar. five eagles difplaycd with two

heads fa.

DIGHTON, [Sturton, in Lincolnftiire] Per pale ar. and gu.

an antelope paffant counterchanged.

Dighton, [Hoftow in LincolnflTire, of Worccftcrfliirc, and

of London] Ar. a lion paffant betw. three croffes formee

fitchee gu.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a hawk clofe ar.

beaked and legged gu. belled or.

Dightati, [Hertfordfliire] Erm. a lion paffant betw. three croffes

formee fitchee gu.—Crcft, a lion's gamb erafed or, holding

a crofs formee fitchee gu.

DIKES, or DvKES, [Cumberland] Or, three cinquefoils fa.

—Creft, a lobfter vert.

DYKE, [Horeham, in Suffcx] The fame.—Creft, a cubit'

arm in armour proper, garnifhcd or, holding in the gaunt-

let a cinquefoil flipped or.

DILDARNE, Ar. a chev. engrailed az. betw. three cocks

heads erafed gu.

DILDOE, [Gillingham, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. a .'"effc betw.

three ftorks fa.

DILFORD, Az. three lions rarrpant ar. crowned o.', two

and one.

DILKE, [Staffordfhire, Leiceftcrfliire, and Warwickfhirc]

Gu. a lion rampant per pale ar. and or.—Creft, a dove clofe

ar. beaked and legged gu. Granted Jan. 10. 15J4.

DYLLES, or Dills, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three hawks

heads erafed or.

DILLINGTON, [Dillington, in Norfolk] Or, three hawks

proper, perched ar.—Creft, a hawk clofe proper, beaked,

belled, and legged or, on a perch ar.

Dillington, [Knighton, in the Ifle of Wight] Gu. a lion

fallent or.

DILLON, or Ditton', [Dcvonftiire] Ar. on a lion rampant

betw. four ctoiles iffuing from as many crcfcents gu. a bar

az.—Creft, a demi-lion holding in his dexter foot an etoile •

gu. iffuing out of a crefcent of the fame.

Dillon, [Chimwell, in NorthamptonfhireJ Ar. a lion rampant

gu. debruifed with a bar az. betw. three crefcents iffuant as

many etoiles of the fecond.

DYLNEY, Ar. on a feffe gu. three fleurs-dc-Iis or.

DYMOCK, [Lincolnftiire] Sa. two lions paffant in pale ar.

crowned and .irmed or.—Crcft, a lion paffant gardant fa. du-

cally crowned or. Two other crefts ; firft, a fword ere£t ar.

hilt and pomel or ; fecond, the fcalp of a hare, the ears

ereiEl fa.

Dytnock, or Dymatt, [Lancafliire] Gu. on a chief or, a lion paf-

fant fa.
*
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Dymod, cr VyMc, [Dcvonfl.ire] Ar. on a chief fa. three etoiles

or.

DymocH, Sa. a fword in pale ar. hilt and pomel or.

Dymud, [Warwickfliire] Per bend finifter ermine and ermines,

a lion rampant or.—Creft, an hand and arm in armour erea

proper, holding a tilting-fpear fa. headed ar. embrued gu.

Granted 158 1.

Dymcck, alias Collur, [Staffordfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw.

three demi-unicorns current gu. a lion pafTant ar. crowned

or. See COLLIER of Darlfton in StafFordllyire.

DYMOCKE, [Devonfhire] Ar. on achief az. three mullets

pierced or.

Dymo^h, [Erdington, in Warwickfliire] Az. three boars

paffant in pale ar. on a chief gu. a lion palTant or.

DYMOND, [Tiverton, in Devonftiire] Gu. three fufi Is in

fefTe ar. over all a feffe of the firft.

DYMON, or Dyman, [London] Ar. five fufils in fcfle gu.

each charged with a fleur-de-lis or, betw. three mullets fa.—

Creft, ademi-lion . . . holding in his paw a fufil gu. char-

ged with a fleur-de-lis or.

DYNANT, Gu. a fefle dauncettee erm.

DYNE, Gu, a fefTe dauncettee or, betw. three efcallop-fliells

erm.

Dyne, [Weftfield, in Suffex] Ar. two bars gemelles, betw. three

efcallop-fliells gu.

Dyne, [Noithumberland] Gu. on a bend or, three birds fa.

Dyne, or Dynnc, [Heydon, in Norfolk] Sa. a marlion's wing in

feffe ar. betw. four croffes formee or, two and two.—Creft,

a plume of feathers or. Another creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet, a marlion's finifter w ing ar.

Dyne, Or, a feffe fa.

DYNEASTER, Ar. on abend az. three efcallop-ftiells or.

DINELY, [Stanford Dinghy, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. a feffe fa.

in chief a mullet of the laft, betw. two pellets.

Dinely, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a crofs moline gu. in chief three mul-

lets fa.

DINGDALE, [Clitherow, in Lancafliire] Ar. a crofs mo-

line gu. in the dexter chief quarter a torteaux.—Creft, a

griiEn's head betw. two wings endorfed or. Granted Aug.

10, 1560.

DYNGE, or Dykcey, Ar. a chev. betw. five (another, three)

eagles difplayed fa.

DINGHAM, Gu. three bezants, two and one.

Dlngham, Or, a lion paffant fa.

Dinsham, Gu. three fufils in feffe erm. Another, within a

bordure of the laft.

Dlngham, Gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

DINGLEY, or Dinley, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a feffe betw. three

mullets fa.

Dynghy, or Dynly, Ar. in chief three mullets fa.

Dinghy, Ar. fretty, in chief three mullets fa.

Dyngley, Ar. a feffe, in chief an ogreffe betw. two mul-

lets fa.

Dyngley, or Dynclcy, [Chorlton, in Worcefterfliire] Ar. a feffe

fa. in chief a mullet betw. two pellets.-Creft, out of a du-

cal coronet, a dragon's head or.

Dyneley, [Melborne, Swellington, and Branby, in Yorkfliire,

and of Feverfham in Kent] Ar. a feffe fa. in chief three mul-

lets of the fecond.

DYNHAM, Gu. four fufils in feffe erm.

Dynham, Az. five fufils in feffe erm.

Dynham, Gu. a feffe fufilly ar.

Dynham, Gu. five fufils in feffe erm. betw. three pair of bridge-

arches on columns ar.

Dynham, [Wortham, in Devonfliire] Gu. four fufils in feffe

erm. within a bordure of the laft.

DYNSEY, Ar. three lions paffant gu. armed az, two

and one.
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DYNTREY, Sa. on abend ar. three cinqucfoils gu.

DYON, [Tathwell, in Lincolnfliire] Or, a faltier gu. fur-

mounted by another erm. on a chief of the fecond, three

faltorels engrailed of the firft.—Creft, in the infide of an

efcallop-fhell or, the point in bafe, a lion paffant fa.

DYOT, [Litchfield, in Staffordfliire] Or,- a tiger paffant

fa.—Creft, a tiger paff-nt ar. armed or, collared, ringed,

and lined, gu. Granted Feb. 20. 1562.

DYPER, orDiPREY, [Cornwall] Vert, a lion rampant or,

oppreffed with a bend gu. Another, the bend engrailed.

DIPDEN, Ar. a feffe betw. three leopards heads gu.

DIPFORD, or DiTFORD, [London] Or, three bars az. over

all a faltier counterchaiiged of the firft and fecond, withm a

bordure inve£led gu.

DIRBY, Az. an inefcutcheon voided or.

DIRDO, The fame as DILDOE.
DYRTUN, [Yorkflii:e] Sa. andar. a chev. per pile Counter-

changed.

DYWARD, cr Dyrward, Sa. three roundlcs gyronny ar.

and az.

Dyrward, or Dyrwayne, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crefcents or.

Another, ar.

Dyrward, Sa. three chaplets gyronny ar. and gu.

DYRWELL, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

DIRWYN, Gu.apale engrailed erm. furmounted with a feffe

of the laft.

DISGREMOND, Gu. a lion rampant or, crowned az.

DISKER, or Disher, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three eagles

difplayed with two necks erm. each head crowned with a

ducal coronet or.—-Creft, on a mount vert, a centaur paf-

fant regardant proper and ar. drawing a bow and arrow .or,

feathered ar. Granted Nov. 23, 1704.

DISMARYS, Vert, five rofes or, ftalked ar.

DISMOES, or Dismos, Or, a chev. quarterly az. and gu.

betw. three rofes of the third.

DYSON, [Staffordfliire] Gu. a fun per pale fa. and or.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a pafcal lamb ar. with a banner.

DISNEY, Gu. a lion rampant or, oppreffed with three bafs

az.

Difncy, Gu. a lion rampant barry or and az.

Difney, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. three lions paff.mt in pale gu.

D'lfney, Ar. three lions paffant gardant gu.

Difney, [Swinderly and Norton-Difney, in Lincolnfhire] Ar.

on a feffe gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a lion paffant

gardant gu.

DISSERT, Gu. three finifter hands couped ar.

DISTER, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

DITTON, [Lancafliire] Ar. a bend fa.

DIVE, [Bromham, in Bedfordfhire] Gu. a feffe dauncettee,

betw. three efcallop-fliells erm.—Creft, a wivern with

wings endorfed gu.

Dive, Gu. a feffe dauncettee or, betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.

—Creft, a wyvern with wings endorfed gu.

Dive, Sa. on a bend ar. three ravens proper.

Dive, [Northamptonfhire] Gu. on "a bend ar. three ravens

proper.

DIVES, Gu. a feffe dauncettee betw. three cfcallop-fhells

or.

DYX, [Wykmer, in Norfolk] Az. on a bend or, three mart-

lets gu. on a chief ar. two rein-deers heads couped of the

third.—Creft, a greyhound's head erafed ar. ducally gorged

gu. betw. two wings, the dexter or, the finifter fa.

DIX, Az. on a bend or, a martlet gu. on a chief ar. a crefcent

fa. betw. two ftags heads couped of the fecond.—Creft, a

greyhound's head ar. ducally gorged gu. betw. two wings or.

DIXES, [Norfolk] Sa. fretty erm. a chief countercompony

ar. and fa.

DIXEY, [Brampton in Northamptonfliire, Market-Bofworth
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in Leicefterftiirc, and Normanton in Dcrbyfhire] Az. a lion

rampant and chief or.—Crcft, a leopard fejant proper, du-

cally gorged or.

DIXON, [Hertforcifhire] Ar. a pale indented vert.—Crcft, a

fphere ar. charged with a pale indented vert.

Dixon, [Wallifigtons near Newbury, in IJerkfliirc] Gu. a

fleur-de-lis or, a chief crin.—Creil, a demi-lion ram-

pant ar.

Dixon, [Rainfham, in Durham] Gu. on a bend or, bctw. fix

plates, tliree tortcauxes, a chief erminois.—Crc(h an arjn

embowcd, habited erminois, cufFcd ar. holdin^j in the hand

proper, a rouiiJle erminois.

Dixsn, [Hertfordfhire] Sa. a crofs betw. four hinds hcids crafcd

or. Crcft, on a mount vert, a t/ger fejant erm. duc.dly

gorged or. Granted 1634.

Dixon, [Kent] Or, a crofs formee betw. four eagles difphiyed

{ji.—Creft, a demi-hind fa. bczantec.

Dixon, [Hildcn near TunbriJ;^c, in Kent] Or, a crofs for-

mee throuLjhout the field gu. betw. four eagles difplayeJ fa.

Dixon, [Wymondham, in Norfolk] Per bend daunccttee or and

fa. two talbots paffhnt counterchanged.—Crcft, aftag's head

erafed, per pale dauncettee fa. and or, attire counterchanged.

DiXTON, [GljucsltL-rthirc] Sa. a pile ar. furmounted by a

chev. gu.

DIXWELL, [Brome-houfc in Kent, and of \Varwl-l;fliirc]

Ar. a che-,'. gu. betw. three flcurS'de-lis fa.—Creft, a i.on's

gamb couped az. grafping an eagle's leg, with a Wing

joined to it, fa.

DixtL'c-ll, or Dexiucli, [EfTcx] Ar. a chev. az. bcr\v. three fleurs-

de-lis fa.

DOANE, [Ireland] Az. crufuly or, an unicorn falient ar.

DOBINS, Ar. a chev. betw. three annulets gu.

DOBBINS, Gu. five mullets of fix points or, two, one, and

two, betw. two fl.iunches chequy ar. and fa.

DOBSON. Sec DODSON.
DOB ELL, [Suflcxj Sa. a hind paftant betw. three bells ar.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a hind lodged ar. betw. four ar-

rows ftuck into the mount or. Granted 1605.

DOCKELEY, or Dockesey, [Shmpfhire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant az. over all a bend gobonated or and gu.

DOBINSON, [Wcftminfter] Gu. five etoiles ar. betw. two

/launches chequy ar. and fa.—Creft, out of a mural coronet

chequy ar. and fa. an oak-branch fru(Sled proper.

DOCKWRAY, [Nuburne, in Northumberland] Sa. a chev.

engrailed ar. betw. three plates, each cha.'-ged with a pallet gu,

Dcdivray, or Dickware [Yorkftiire] Sa. three plates, two and

one, each charged with a pallet gu.

Dcckivray, [Foulborne, in Cambridgefhire, i6ig.] Sa. a chev.

ar. betw. three plates, each charged with a pale gu.

Dockwray, Sa. a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three plates.

Dockwray, [London] Sa. a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three

plates, each charged with a pallet gu. on a chief of the fe-

conJ, a crofs of the third.

DOCMINIQUE, [London] Az. a chev. ar. betw. two cref-

cents in chief and a mullet in bafe or.

DOCTON, orDoKETON', Per fefte gu. and ar. in chief two

crefcents or, in bafe one, fa.—Crefl, a fleur-de-lis fa.

DOD, orDocGE, Vert, three dog-fifhes ar.

DODD, [Broxton in Chefliire, and SanJridge and Godftow in

Surry, 1623.] Ar. on a fefle gu. betw. two bars wavy fa, three

crefcents or.—Crefl, agarb ar. (another, or) environed with

a fnake proper, its head ifTuing from the middle of the garb.

Dcdd, [Pertfey, in Shropfhire, 1623.] Ar. a fefle gu. bctw.

two bars wavy fa. all betw. three crefcents of the fecond.

DoJd, [Cloverlcy, in Shropfhire] Ar. a fefle gu. betv,-. t.vo

bars wavy fa.

DODE, [HertforJfhire] Az. a pale engrailed crm. betw. two

dcmt-lions or.

D O Y
Did/, Erm. a chief chequy or and az.

DODCiE, [Suffolk] Barry of fix or and L. on a pa'.c gu. art

eye ar. weeping and dropping or.

Dodge, [Kent, and Manington in Norfolk] Barr)- of fix or

and fa. over all a pale gu. a woman's breaft diftilling drops
of milk, all proper.—Crcft, a demi fea-dog az. coliaicd, fin-

ned, and puificd, or.

DODINGFILLD, S.n. a crofs engrailed erm,

DODINGSEIJ.S, Ar. a felfe g„. a crcfctnt fa. fordiiTerence.

Dcdinsjells, or Odingfdh, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief two mullet.

of the fecond.

Dodingfclh, Ar. a fefil- gu. in chief three mullets with i\-K

points of the fecond, pierced or.

DODIER, Az. a bend bctw. two lions rampant ar,

DODINGTON, [ShropftiircJ Az. a fefle bctw. two mullets

pierced in chief, and a chev. in bafe or, within a bordurc cn-
grailejar.—Crcft, a lion's gamb cre£l or.

D.dington, [Dodington, in Somcifetlhiie] Sa. three bu^lc-
horns ar. ftring-d gu.

Dodington, Az. two bars or, in chief three bezants.

Dodington, [Woodlands, in Wiltfliirc] Ar. three bugle-horns

fa. two and one, ftrin-ed gu.—Creft, a ftag lodged to the fi-

nllterfide, regardant ar. in his mouth an acorn or, ftalkcd

and leaved vert.

DODMASTON, Per fefle az. and or, three cinqucfoils coun-
terchanged.

DODO, Or, two lions paflant in pale az.

DODERIDGE, [Delonlliire] Ar. two pales wavy az. betw.
nine crofs crollets gu. three, three, and three.—Crcft, a
lion's head erafed gu. murally gorged or.

DODSCOMBE, [DevonfliireJ Purp. three cgles difplay-

ed ar.

DODSON, or DoBSON, [Peterfdale, in Weftmoreland] Ar.
a fefle ncbulee, betw. fix fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft, two lions

gambs crafcd in fahier gu.

DODWORTH, [London] Gu. a chev. erm. betv.-. three

bugle-horns ar. ftringed or.

DODSWO.RTH, [Shropfhire and YorkfliireJ Ar. a chev.

betw. three bugle-horns ftringed fa,

Dodfivorth, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a bend eng.-ailcd f.i. betw. three

annulets gu.

DODWELL, [Dublin] Ar. two bars per pale indented az.

and gu. in chief thr.;e pellets.—Crcft, a demi-lion ar. pel-

Icttc'e, armed and langued az. Grarued in Ireland, March
10, 1662.

DOGET, [Kent] Erm. on a bend f.i. three talbots head*

erafed or. Another, ar.

DOGGET, [Honing, Serbarne, and Wronger, in Norfolk]

Gu. two greyhounds falient combatant or, collared fa. .

Crcft, a lion's head or, gorged with a mural coronet U.
DOGQETT, [Norfolk] Gu. two gieyhounds combatant ar.

collared or.

Dcggett, Sa. two greyhounds combatant or.

DOYLEY, [Stodham in Oxfordflii.-e, and of Grcenfland in

Buckingham-Tiire] Or, two bends az.—Creft, a demi-dra-

gon with wings endorfed or, iffuing fire from his mouth
proper.

DsyUy, [Chifelhampton, in Oxfordfhirej The fame, with due

difierence.—Crcft, the fame, without flames from the

mouth.

Doyli-y, or Doy/e, [Sotttfbam, in Norfolk] Gu. three bucks

heads caboircd ar. Another, or.

Doyley, [Weftminfter and Suffolk] The fame.

Dcyley, Ar. two bends az. Another, az. two bends or. Ano-
ther, or, two bends fa.

Doyky, [Suffolk] Gu. three bucks heads ar. attired or.

Doyhy, [Ibfley, in Hampfiiirc] Gu. a chev. crm. betw. three

towers triple-towered ar.

Doylty, [Moreton, in OxfordfliireJ Or, two bends wu.
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DOKENFIELD, [Chefhire] Ar. a crofs voided and polnt-

Dokenfidd, Ar. a crofs voided and pointed fa.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, an arm ereft, habited per pale gu. and ar.

cufFcd ar. holding in the hand proper, a fun or. Another

creft, the arm habited gu. ruffled ar.

DOKESBURY, [Chcfliire] Ar. a crofs voided gu.

DOLBEN, [Thingdon or Finedon, in Northamptonfliirc]

Sa. an helmet clofe, betw. three pheons ar. each pointing to

the centre point.—Creft, a griffin fejant, with wings en-

dorfed, proper.

DOKESWORTH, [Eflex] Az. on a crofs or, five fleurs-de-

lis gu.

Dokefworih, [Cambridgefhire] Az. a crofs betw. four lions ram-

pant or. Another, ar.

DOLINS, Az. on a fefle or, betw. three flcurs de-lis ar. as

many mullets of fix points pierced gu.—Creft, a fleur-de-

lis az. betw. two wings endorfed ar.

DOLESLEY, or Dolseley, Gu. on achev. ar. three mart-

lets of thefirft, a chief az. charged with an etoile betw. two

leopards heads or.

Dolfeky, Gu. on a chev. or, three martlets of the firft, in chief

a leopard's hfed betw. two mullets of the fecond.

DOLLULEY, orDoLSLEV, Gu. achev. ar.

DOLLING, [North in the Ifle of Purbeck, in Dorfetfhirc]

Ar. two bars dauncettee fa.—Creft, a buck's head proper,

attired or, gorged with two bars dauncettee ar. Granted

1613.

Dolling, Erm. on a bend fa. three acorns or.

DOLING, Per fcfle dauncettee ar. and az.

POLLER, or Dollor, Gu. two fiaunches indented ar.

within a bordure vert, bezantee.

DOLLIFFE, Az. on a chev. or, betw. three crefcents ar. as

many olive-fprigs vert.—Creft, on a caftle ar. three fprigs

vert.

DOLMAN, [Shaw, in Berkfhire] Az. feven garbs, four,

two and one, or.—Creft, a garb ar. eared and banded or.

Dolman, Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three annulets or.

Dolman, [Pocklington, in Yorkfhire] Az. a fcfTe dauncettee

betw. eight garbs or, banded gu.

DOLPHINLEY, [Hampfliire] Vert, three dolphins in fcftcor.

DOLTON, Sa. a crofs engr.iiled erm.

DOMELL, or Doynell, [Wiltfliire] Ar. a fefle dauncettee

Darnell, [Wiltfliire] Ar. a bend dauncettee and fefle gu.

DOMINICK, [Great Marlow, in Buckinghamfliire] Vert,

three chevronels erm. in chief a naval crown betw. two

lions heads erafed or.—Creft, a ftag fejant or, attired gu.

gorged with a naval crown of the laft, repoCng his dexter

<Tamb on an antique fliicld vert. Granted 1720.

DOMVILE, [Shropfliire] Az. a lion rampant ar. collared gu.

DON, or DOON, Az. a wolf falient ar.

DONAY, Vert, on a chief erm. a label of five points gu.

DONAND, orDoNANT, Sa. a fefl'e dauncettee or, in chief

three fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

DONCASTELL, [Willhoufe, in Berkfhire] Az. a fire-ball

or, on fire proper.—Creft, a buck's head couped or, vulned

in the neck gu.

DONCASTER, [Berkfhire] Gu. a caftle or. Another, gu.

a caftle ar.

DONDALL, [London] Ar. a fefle betw. fix martlets gu.

Dondall, Or, a feffe betw. five martlets gu.

DONE, Vert, three fiflies haurient fa.

Done, Az. two bars ar. over all a bend gu.—Creft, a bugle-

horn . . .

DONEY, Vert, a chief erm.

DONETON, Ar. three crofles moline gu.
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DONETT, Ar, three pair of barnacles gu.

DONEWILL, [Ireland] Az. a lion rampant ar, over ail a

bend gu.

DONHAM, [Yo.'-kfliirc] Az. a chief indented or.

DONHAULT, [Northan-.ptonlhire and Oxfordfliirc] Or, a

bend az.—Creft, a cherubim or. Granted 1600.

DONHEAD, Ar. a lion rampant gu. wichin a bordure gobo-

nated and engrailed gu. and az. Another, within a bordure

engrailed gu.

DONINGTON, [Yorkftiire] Paly of fix ar. and vert, on a

chief gu. three mafcles of the firft. Another, bezants.

DONKET, Gu. ten martlets, four, three, two, and one. . .

DONNE, or DOAN, [Chefl:ire] Az. two bars ar. over all

a bend gu. charged with three arrows or.—Creft, a bundle

of arrow; or, headed and feathered ar. banded gu.

DONNINGTON, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu. three

bezants.

DONNINGE, Paly of eight or and vert, a lion rampant fli.

DONNUER, or DONNARD, Az. a crefccnt betw. ten bil-

lets or.

DONSELL, [Devonfliire] Gu. a bend ar. a mullet or.

Donfc'll, Gu. abend ar. betw. three crofiers or.

DONSTABLE, Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallop-fhells fa.

Dorjlable, Ar. a chev. betv/. three door-ftaples fa.

DONWIKE, Or, a chev. fa.

DOORE, [Cornwall and Devonfhirc] Per pale gu. and az.

three ftag-beetlcs, wings extended, or.—Creft, a demi-tiger

az. crincd and tufted or, holding betw. his feet an ef;allop-

fheil of the laft.

DORAND, [Yorkfhire] Sa. a fefle dauncettee or, the upp:r

points of the fefle flory of the laft.

DOE.CKESTER, Or, fix lion^; rampant fa. three, two, and

one.

DORGREY, or DoRiiE, [Ireland] Ar. fretty gu. femce de-

lis of the fecond.

DOP..GUE, [Tournay, in France] Ar. fretty or, fem.ee

fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

DORINGTON, [Somerfstftiireand StafforLlfiiire] Se? DOD-
DINGTON.

DORKE, orDuKE. See DUKE.
DORKSEY, [Shropfhire] Ar. a lion rampant az. opprefied

with a bend gobonated or andgu.

DORMER, [Afcot, in Buckinghamfliire] Az. ten billets or,

four, three, two, and one ; on a chief of the fecond, a dcmi-

lion iflTuant fa.—Creft, firft, on a dexter glove proper, a fal -

con ar. another, a fox paflant proper, betw. two wings

endorfed ar.

Dormer, [Buckinghamfhire] The fame, with due difference.

Dormer, Az. billetty or, on a chief of the fecond, three mart-

lets fa.

DERMOT, Gu. a fefl^e dauncettee ar. in chief three fleurs-

de-lis of the laft.

DORNEY, Quarterly or and gu. in chief two cinquefoils,

in bafe a trefoil flipped, all counterchanged.

DORRELL, Gu. a fefle betw. three bulls heads couped or.

Dorrell, [Cade-hill, in Kent] Az. a lion rampant or, ducallv

crowned ar.

DORSEDLY, Or, a lion rampant gu.

DOTCHEN, [Wich, in AVorcefterlhlre] Ar. a chev. gu.

fretty or, betw. three rofes of the fecond, barbed, ftalked,^

and leaved, vert.—Creft, a ftork's head erafed ar. betw. tv/o

wings expanded fa.

DORTHORPE, Ar. a fefl'e betw. three efcallop-fhells gu.

DOTSON, [Heye, in Cornwall] Ar. a bend engrailed az.

betw. two Cornifli choughs proper.—Creft, a dexter arm in

armour proper, garnifhed or, holding a fcourge with four

lafhes fa. the handle garnifhed and the lafhes ended with

fpur-rowels or.

DOUBLEDAY, [MiddlefexJ Per fefTc indented or and az.

tv/o
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two mullets pierced and countcrchangcd.-^-Creft, an arm in

armour or, rcfting the gauntlet on a fhield az. thereon a

mullet pierced or.

DOVE, orDoWE, [Camberwell, in Surrey] Per chev. az.

and vert, three doves volant ar.—Crcft, in a thaplct vert,

banded or, a dove proper.

Dove, Az. a crofs formtc, betw. four doves volant ar. beaked

and legged gu.

Dove, Ar. on a chev. betw. three water-bougets fa. a mullet

of the firf}.—Creft, a dove with wings expanded proper,

in his beak a fprig vert.

Dove, [Eaft Branftioth, in SutTolk] Sa. a fefTe dauncettce

erm. betw. three doves clofe ar. beaked and legged gu.

—

Creft, on a tower ar. a dove, with wings expanded, proper.

DOVER, or Dower, [Vorkfhire] Enn. a ciiiijuefoil pier-

ced ermines.

DOUGHTY, [Hanworth, in Norfolk] Or, on a crofs pa-

tonce gu. a bezant.

Doughty, ox D:utey, [Eflier in Surrey, and Bofton in Lincoln-

fliirc] Ar. two bars betw. three mullets of fix points fa.

pierced or.—Creft, a cubit arm ereft, veftcd per pale cre-

nellee or and ar. cuffed or, holding in the hand proper, a

mullet as the arms.

DOUGLAS, Ar. a human heart gu. on a chief az. three mul-

Jfets of the fic'd.—Creft, an heart gu. charged with feven be-

zants, crowned or, betw. two wings of the laft.

Double,.-, Ar. on a chief gu. two mullets of the field.

DOVVNDALE, Dovedale, or Doovedale, Ar. a crofs

moiiiie gu.

DOWDE, or Odowde, [Slinge, in Ireland] Vert, a falticr

or, in chief two fwords in crofs ar. pomelled of the fecond.

—Creft, an arm embowed, habited in mail, holding in the

hand a fpear, all proper, headed ar. Granted in Ireland,

June 14, 1608.

DOWDALL, [Ireland and London] Ar. five martlets gu.

three and two.

DOWDESWELL, [Worcefterfhire and Gloucefterfhire]

Ar. (another, or) a felTe wavy, betw. fix billets (a.

DOWEY, The fame as DONAY.
DOWELL, Ar. a lion rampant fa. within a bordure engrall-

eJ gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa.

DOWER, or DOOR, [VVorceaerfiiire] Paly gu. and az.

three cinquefoils or, two and one. Another, per pale az.

and gu.

DOWGLAS, [Scotland] Ar. a cinquefoil fa. on a chief az.

three mullets pierced of the firft.

DruJglas, [Scotland] Ar. a human heart gu. royally crowned

proper, on a chief az. three mullets or.—Creft, a dexter arm

embowed in armour, holding a fword, all proper.

DOWLING, [Kilkenny, in Ireland] Ar. a holly-tree eradi-

cated proper, on a chief engrailed az. a lion pafiant betw.

two trefoils flipped or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed az. gorged

with two bars or. Granted in Ireland, Aug. 5, 1662.

DOWMAN, [Yorkftiire] Az. on a fclTe dauncettee ar. betw.

three garbs or, as many birds of the field, membered gu.

Dowman, [Yorkftiire] Az. on a feffc dauncettee or, three mart-

lets fa.

DOWNE, [Pilton in Somerfetftiire, and of Devonftiirc] Gu.

a buck's head cabofi'ed erm. attired or.
**

Downe, Az. a wolf falient ar. langued or, armed gu.

Dn'jjne, or Doom, [London] Az. an unicorn current ar. betw.

ten crofs crodets or.

Dnvne, [Cobhnm, in Surrey] Az. three bulls heads couped or,

dacally cro^vned ar.—Creft, a fea-lion eredt gu. guttee or.

DOWNES, Az. a buck lodged ar. charged on the fboulder

with a mullet.

Demies, [Evenwood, In Durham] Sa. a buck couchant ar.

attired or, in the finifter chief quarter a cinquefoil or.
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Dmr.es, [Chcftiire] Sa. a ftag couchant ari

Dowries, [Chclhirc] Az. a ftag couchant ar.

Dounes, Ar. a bu^lc-horn fa.

Dnunes, [Debnam, in Suffolk] Ar. three pallets wavy gu, a

mullet for difference.—Creft, a wolf's head ar. charged

with a mullet.

Dowies, [Great Melton, in Norfolk] The fame arms and crcft,

with a mullet for difference.

Dounes, or Dcwes, [Eilcx] Or, a bend betvr. two lions ram-

pant fa. Another adds three martlets ar. on the bend.

DOVVNHALL, or Dow.nehall, [London, Oxfordfiiire,

and of Geddington in Northamptonfhire] Or, a bend

dauncettee fa.

DOWNING, [Effex] Gu. a feffe vaire betw. two lions paf-

fant gardant erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a
fwan or.

Downing, [Norfolk] Barry of ei-ht ar. and vert, a -rifEn fc-

greant or.

Dsivning, [Eaft-Hedky in Cambridgcfliire, and of Lepham in

Noifolk] Barry often ar. and vert, over all a griffin fegreant

or.—Creft, an arm embowed, in armour tied round the

wrift with a bow ar. holding in the hand proper, a broad-

arrow or, feathered and headed of the firft.

DOWNROY, Sa, a crofs or, betw. four bezants.

D'.JWN rON, [Alderton, in Shropftiirc] Ar. three piles fa.

on each a goat's head erafed of the firft, attired or.

Downtoi, [Sandhurft, in Kent] Ar. on a chief dauncettee az.

three goats heads erafed of the field.

Dawt.tm, [Downton, in HcrefordfhircJ Ar. two. organ-pipes

gu.betv/. feven crofs crollets az.

Downton, Gu. a bend betw. two mullets erm.

DOWSE, or Dowse, [Browton, in Hampfhire] Ot'j a chev.

chcqny ar. and az. betw. three greyhounds current fa, col-

hired gu.

Dowfc, [Collingborn, in Wiltfhire] Az. a fun ar. ifTuingfrom

a crefcent or.

DOWRICHE, [Dowriche, in Devonftiire] Ar. a bend betw.

two cotifes fa. in chief a label of three points az. within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond,

DOX, or DoxEY, Vert, three fea-brcams haurient ar. Ano-

ther, or.

£)«*(;'. [Shropftiire] See DORKSEY.
Doxey, Or, a lion rampant az. opprcffcd with a bend "u.

DRAGONER, orDKAvNER, [Middlefex] Sa. a feffc betw.

three helmets ar. barred or.—Creft, a pheon fa.

DRAYCOTT, or Dracot, [Staffordftiire and Dcrbyfliire]

Paly of fix or and gu. over all a bend erm.—Creft, a

dragon's head erafed gu. Another, vert.

Draycoit, [Staftordfhire] Or, fietty gu. on a canton ar. a crofs

patonce az.

Draycott, [Wiltfhire] Ar. a crofs engrailed fa. on the firft quar-

ter an eagle difplayed gu.

Draycott, [Suffolk] .-^r. a crofs engrailed betw. four eagles dif-

played gu.

DRAYCOTE, [Lofco, in Derbyflilre] Paly of fix ar. and fa.

a bend erm.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed gu. fcalcd or.

DRAYNER, [Cranbroke and Smarden, in Kent] Sa. a feffe

nebulec, betw. three clofe helmets ar. plumed or.—Creft, a

lion fejant ar. holding in his gambs a broken tilting-fpear of

the laft.

DRAYTON, [Wiltftiirc] Az. a bend betw. fix crofs crolleU

fitchee or.

Drayton, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

Drayton, [Norfolk] Per pale indented gu. and az. a lion ram-

pant or.

Drayton, Gu. on a chev. ar. ^another, or,) three rofes az.

Drayton, Erm. two bars gu. in chief a demi-lion rampant of

the fecond.

Dreytsn,
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Drayton, Gu. on a chev. ar. tlirce crofs croflets fitchde of the

f„ft._Crcft, a dexter hand couped at the wrift proper,

holding a crofs crofiet fitchee gu.

DRAKE, [Buckland, in Devonfhire] Sa. a fefle wavy,

bctw. two etoiles in pale.—Crcft, on a terreftrial globe, a

ftiip in full fail trained round the fame globe with two

hawfers or, by a hand and arm iffuing out of the clouds, all

proper ; with this motto, AuxUio div'ino.

Drake, Ar. a wivern with wings cndorfed gu. betw. two

(launches of the laft.

Drake, [Ireland, Norfolk, Rygate in SufTex, Withicomb in

Devonfhire, and of Shcrdelow in Buckinghamftiire] Ar. a

wivern with wings difplayed and tail nowed gu.—Creft, a

wivern with wings cndorfed ar. Another creft, a naked

dexter arm erect proper, holding a battle-axe fa. head-

ed ar.

Drahe, or Drakes, [Eflcx] Gu. a fefle cotifed betw. two frets

or.

Drake, [Effex] Gu. a fefle cotifed or, betw. two frets ar.

Drake, [Hardley, in Norfolk] Az. a wivern with wings dif-

played or.—Creft, a rein-deer's head couped or. Another

creft, a rein-deer's head erafcd or, ducal! y gorged and at-

tired fa.

DRAKELOW, or Dracelow, [ElTex] Ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three griffins heads erafed fa.

Drakehw, [Effex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three drakes heads

erafed of the fecond, beaked az.

Drakehw, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three hawks heads erafed

fa. as many crefcents of the field.

DRANFIELD, Ar. three pales gu.

DRANSFIELD, [Stobbed Waldlng in Yorkfnire, and of

Eflex] Paly of fix ill. and ar. on a bend gu. three mul-

lets or.

Dransfieldi Paly of fix fa. and ar. on a bend gu. three cinque-

foils or.

Dranifield, Ar. two bars fa. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

' DRAPER, [London] Gu. four bendlets or, a chief party per

feffe ar. and erm. charged in chief with three fleurs-de-lis

fa. Creft, a ftag's head gu. gorged with a feife betw. two

gemelles ar. charged with a ficur-de-lis fa. Granted by

patent 1618.

Draper, Ar. two chev. fa. on each three martlets of the firft,

betw. as many cfcallop-fliells of the fecond.

Draper, [London] Ar. on a feffe engrailed gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes a mullet, betw. two covered cups of the field.

Draper, [Oxfordttiire, Bedfordfliire, and Middlefex] Ar. on a

feffe engrailed betw. three annulets gu. as m.?ny covered

cups cr.—Creft, a tiger's head vert, tufted or, pierced thro'

the neck with an arrow or.

Draper, Ar. on a feffe betw. two rofes gu. an annulet of the

firft, betw. two covered cups or.

Draper, [Melton Mowbray in Lcicefterfhire, and Notting-

hamfliire] Ar. on a feffe betw. three annulets gu. a mullet

ar. betw. two covered cups or.—Creft, a cubit arm erefl,

vefted vert, cuffed and puffed ar. holding in the hand pro-

per, a covered cup or.

Diaper, [Great Marlow, in Buckinghamfliirc] Gu. three

bends or, a chief per feffe erm. and ar. in chief three fleurs-

de-lis la.—Creft, a camel's head erm. bridled or, maned fa.

Draper, [Newcaftle] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets of

fix points or.—Creft, a cubit arm ereft, vefted erminois,

holding in the hand proper, a mullet as m the arms.

Draper, [Browlow and Walton, in Shropfhire] Bendy of eight

gu. and vert, over all three fleurs-de-lis or.

DRAX, [Yorkfliire] Gu. five fufils in feffe and a label of three

points az.

Draxy [Lincolnfhirc, Yorkfliire, Somerfctfhire, and Middle^

fex] Chequy or and az. on a chief gu. three oftriches fea-
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thers in plume iffuant of the fi;u.—Cnfi, a demi driigofl"

v.'ith wings endorfed or; out of i.is ir.outh a fcroll, with thin

motto. Mart en Droll. Co ilir.rxd 1561.

DREELAND, [Kent] Gu. a fclle crr.battled betw. eleixn

goats ar. four in chief, and four, two, and one, in bafe.

DREYBY, or Driby, Ar. three c;nquefoi!s gu. a canton of

the fecond.

DREW, Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three rofts or, five mullets

of the firft.

Drew, Gu, on a chev. ar. three rofcs of the firft, fceJcd or.

Drew, Gu. on a chev, ar. betw. three cinqucf jils or, five mul-

lets az.

Drew, C'lequy or and az, a bordure engrailed gu.

Drtw, [Cornwall and Yorkfhire] Erm, a chev. fa. cotifed gu.

betw. three birds az. Another, the field or.

D.ev, [Cliff and Higham in Devonfhire, Broxborne in Kcrt-

fordfhiie, and of Wiltfliire] Erm. a lion paffant gu.—Creft,

a bull's head erafed la. armed or, in his mouth three ears of

wlxjat of the lafr.

Dreiv, [South Breme, In Wiltfhire] Erm. a bull paffunt gu.

within a bordure gobony or and az.—Creft, a lion's head,

erafed gii. gorged with a collar gobony or and az.

Dretv, Gu. a faltier erm.

Drew, [Killorby, in Devonfliire] Erm. a lion paffant gu.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a roe-bufk current or.

DREWELL, [Ruckinghamfhire] Qj.iarterly ar. and fa. in

the firft quarter a crefcent gu. Another, in the fecond quar-

ter a crefcent ar.

DREWRY, [Brampton, in Suffolk] Az. a chev. betw. threr

birds ar. beaked and legged gu.—Creft, a plume of five fea-

thers ar. the middle one enfiling a Iword ; hilt, pomel, and

blade, or.

Drewry, [Riddlefworth and Swnffbam in Norfolk] Ar. on a

chief vert, a crofs tau betw. two mullets pierced or.—Creft,

a greyhound current ar. charged with an annulet on a

crefcent for difference.

Dreiuy, [Suffolk and Eff;x] Ar. on a chief vert, two mul-

lets pierced or.— Creft, a greyhound current ar.

Dreziry, Ar. on a chief vert, two mullets or, a canton gu,

charged with a bezant pierced through with iwo arrows in

faltier of the thiid.

Drewry, [Watergate, in Suffex] Ar. on a chief vert, two mul-

lets or.—Creft, a greyhound current fa. collared or.

DRY, Az. a chev. in chief a fwan, in bafe a quatrcfoil ftalked

and leaved ar.

DRYDEN, [Cannons-Afhby, in Northamptonfhire] Az. ia

chief a globe betw. two etoiles or, in bafe a lion rampant of

the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding in his

dexter gamb a globe or.

Df^YFIELD, Az. a chev. betw. three acorns pendant or,

flipped vert.

DRYLAND, Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three garbs of the fe-

rond, as many crofs croflets fitchee fa.

Dryland, [Norfolk] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three mullets or,

as many crofs croflets fitchee fa.

Dryland, Ar. guttee de fang, a feffe wavy gu.

D-yland, [Kent] Gu. guttee delarrr.es, a ;.;i!e wavy ar.

Dryland, Gu. a fcfic wavy ar.

DRILEY, or Dhill, Or, on a feffe betw. three fleurs-de-lis

o-u. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

DRINKWATER5 Per pale gu. and az. on a feffe wavy ar.

betw. three garbs or, as many billets of the fecond.—Creft,

three ears of wheat,, two in faltier, one in pale, or, enfiled

with a ducal coronet of the laft.

DRYWARE, or Dreward, Sa. three roundles quartered ar.

and gu.

DRISDALE, [Killkenny, in IreLind] Erm. a faltier fa. on a

chief az. three etoiles or.—Creft, a thiftle proper, flipped

and
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leaved vert, within a chnplet or. GiantcJ in Ireland, Jurte

15, 16S3.

DRYWOOD, [Dunton, in ElTlx] Or, a lion pafTant gar-

clant la. bctw. three Cornifli choughs proper.—Crcft, a grey-

hound's head per pale or and gu. collared az. bctw. two

wings counterchangcd.

Dryivood, [Shipftonc, in Eflex] Or, a lion paflant fa. bctw.

three aco.ns vert.—Crcft, an acorn-branch proper.

DROMER, Az. ten billets, lour, three, two, and one, a

chief or.

Dramer, Az. three billets, two and one, a chief or.

DRONESFIELD, Barry of four ar. and fa. a bend gu.

DRURY. See DREVVRY.
DROPK, Ar. guttce dc poix, on a chief gu. a lion pafiunt

G;ardant or.

DROVVELL, Ar. a crefcent gu.

DRUMMOND, Or, three bars wavy gu. each charged with

an cfcallop-fni.ll of the firft.

DUALSTON, Ar. on a felTe (a. three garbs or.

DUBBER, [Beackworth, in Surry] Lozengy or and az. on a

bend gu. three crefcents ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet

gu. two wings expanded ar. each charged with a bend gu.

thereon three crefcents ar. Granted 1623.

DUBOYs, [London] Ar. a lion rampant gu. on his fhoulder

a mullet.—Creft, awheel or. Granted 1634.

DUC, [Flanders] See DUKE.
DUCANE, Ar. a lion rampant fa. ducally crowned or, char-

ged on the ftioulder with a trefoil flipped vert.

DUCHE, or DucHET, Gu. ten martlets or, four, three, two

and one.

DUCAREL, [Lambeth, in Surry] Ar. three lozenges gu.

two and one.—Creft, a cock gu.

DUCHEFIELD, [Chefhire] Az. three pine-apples or, two

and one.

DUCYE, [London] Or, a fefle vaire betw. three cinque-

foils gu.—Creft, a fea-lion or, the tail part proper, fup-

porting with his dexter foot an anchor az. ftocked or.

Granted 1622.

DUCY, [Tortworth, in Gloucefterfliire] Or, two lions paf-

fant gardant gu.

DUCK, Or, on a felTe wavy fa. three lozenges of the field.—
Creft, on an anchor cre£l or, without the fluke, a fn ike en-

twined all proper.

Duck, Az. three chaplets ar. a chief indented of the laft.

Duck, [Hemfby in Norfolk, and of Devonftiire] Or, three

lions heads erafed gu. on a chief of the laft, three mullets or.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a falcon az. wings expanded or,

beaked and legged of the laft.

DUCKENFIELD, Sa. achev. betw. three crefcents or.

D::cher.fiild, Sa. on a chev. betw. three crefcents or, as many

crofs croflets fa.

Duckenficld, Sa. on a chev. betw. three crefcents or, as many

crofles forme; fitched at the foot of the firft.

Duckenficld, [Devonfliire and LancaihireJ- Ar. a crofs wavy

voided fa.

Duckenfield, [Chefiiire] Ar. a crofs voided fa,

DUCKETT, [Grayrigghall, in Weftmoreland] Gu. a fal.

tier ar. betw. twelve crofs croflets or.

DUCKET, [Stecple-Morden in Cambridgclhire] Sa. an orle

of martlets or.

D.akct, [Devonfhire] Sa. a crofs betw. four martlets or.

Ducket, [London and Wiltfhire] Sa. afaltier ar.—Creft, a garb

of lavender vert, flowered az. banded or, a crefcent for

difTcrcnce on the arms and creft.

DUDLEY, Or, a lion rampant vert, tail forked,

Dudhy, Or, a lion rampant vert.

Dudley, [Staffbrdfhirc] Or, two lions paflant az.

Dtutley, Or, two lijns paflant az. within a bordure of the fe-
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cond.—'Cl-eft, out of a vifcount's coronet or, pearled ar. a

lion's head az. collared or.

Dudliy, Az. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed or.

Dudley, Or, two lions paflTant within a bordure engrailed az.

Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's he-d az. collared

and ringed or.

Dudley, [Berkftiire and Buckinghamfiiire] Az. a chev. en-

grailed, voided or.

Dudley, Or, two bends az.

Dudley, Ar, a crofs formcc az.

Dudley, Ar. on a chief az. three crefcents or.

Dudley, [Ciopton, in Northamptonfliirej Az. a chev. or

betw. three lions heads ar.

DUDMASTON, Ar. a crofs moline within a bordure en-
grailed az. in the dexter chief quarter a bird regardant of
the laft.

DUFFORD, [Su(rolk]Sn. a crofs engr.iiled or.

DUFFIELD, Vert, a fefle or. Another, vert, a feffe ar.

Dufficld, [London] Vaire or and vert, a fefle gu.—Creft, a

talbot pafl'ant or, cared f.i. gorged with a plain collar and
ring of the laft.

Duffield, Vaire, a fefle gu.

Duffuld, Az. three chaplets or, two and one.

D ffield, [Ireland, and Madmonham in BucklnghamfhireJ Sa,

a chev. betw. three doves ar. membered fu.

Duffuld, Sa. a chev. betw. three cloves or.

Duffield, Sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

Duffijid, [Buckinghamftiire] Ar. a che\-. between three birds

fable.

DUGDALE, [Lancaftiire, and Shuftock in Warwickfhire]

Ar. a crofs moline gu. in the firft quarter a torteaux. Creft
a grifiin's head and win^s endorfed or.

Dugdale, Ar. a crofs moline gu. furmounted with a "arter of

the order of St. George proper, in the dexter corner a tor-

teaux. On the center of tlie crofs, garter's coronet or.

Creft, a griffin's head, wings endorfed or, gorged with a like

coronet. This augmentation was granted in July i6g8.

DUGNALL, Paly of fix or and az. a chief gu.

DUHURST, [Chefliunt, in Henfordftiire°] Sa. two bends

within a bordure ar.

DUKE, [Benhall-lcdgc, in Sufl"o:kJ Az. a chev. betw. three

birds clofe ar. membered gu.—Creft, a fword ar. hilt or

ftuck in a plume of five feathers, three az. two zr.

Duke, [Otterton in Devonfliire, Cof.nton and iMaidftone in

Kent, and Richmond in Surry] Parted per fefle ar. and az.

three chaplets counterchangcd.—Crcft, a demi-griflin or,

holding a chapiet az.

Duke, [Bedfordfliire and DcvonfliireJ Per feflb indented ar.

and az. three chaplets counterchanged.

Duke, [Suffolk] Az. a chev. betw. three bucks heads ar. at-

tired gu.

Duke, Az. a coney falient ar.

Duke, [London, and Otterton in Dorfcifliire, i6o8.1 Per
chev. ar. and az. three chaplets counterchanr^ed. Creft

a dcmi-griffin ar. holding a ch;:plet az. Another, the

griflin or.

DU.MMER, [Southampton, 171 1. J Az. three fleurs-de-lis

or ;
on a chief of the fecond, a dcmi-lion of the firft.

Creft, a demi-lion az. holding in his dexter paw a fleur-

de-lis or.

DUNALFE, or Duncalfe, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

calves paflTant fa. a mullet or.

DUNBAR, [Weftfield] Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bor-

dure of the laft, charged with eight rofcs gu. Creft a

dexter hand couped at the wrift proper.

DULON, or DiLLOK, [Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant '^u.

over all a fefle az. In chief two etolles, in bafe a crefcent of

the fecond.
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DUN, [Briftol, 1605.] Az. a wolf rampant ar. charged on

the fhoulder with a fleur-de-lis gu.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a bear's paw ered, grafping a fnake proper.

Another creft, three fnakes crefl and tied in the middle in a

knot proper.

Dun, [1606.] Az. a wolf rampant ar. charged on the

flioulder with an erm. fpot.—Creft, five fnakes erefl on

the tails, tied together in the middle with one fnake felfe-

ways or.

DUNCALFE, [Foxley, in Chefliire] Ar. three calves fa.

Duncalf, [Otringham, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three calves fa.

DUNCASTLE, [Warwickftire] Gu. two bars ar. on a can-

ton of the fecond a caftle fa.

DUNCH, [Little Witnam, in Berkfhire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three towers triple-towered ar.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, an antelope's head az. maned, armed, and attired

of the firft.

Dunch, [Berkftiire] Sa. a chev. engrailed or, betw. three

towers triple-towered ar.—Creft, a demi-antelope az. be-

zantee, armed, maned, and attired, or.

DUNCOMBE, [Battlefdenbury in Bedfordfliire, Shalford in

Surry, of Yorkfliire, and of A^uchbrickhill in Buckingham-

fliire] Per chev. engrailed gu. and ar. three talbots heads

erafed counterchanged.— Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or a horfe's hind leg fa. fhoes ar. Another creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a lion's gamb fa. grafping a horfe-

ftioe ar.

Duncombe, [Morton and Whitchurch, in Buckinghamfliire]

Per chev. flory and counterflory or and fa. betw. three tal-

bots heads erafed and collared, all counterchanged.—Creft,

a talbot's head erafed gu. eared fa. collared ar.

DUNERSALE, [Tangley in Surrey, and Wingrave in Buck-

inghamOiire] Sa. a fefle gobonated or and gu. bctv/. five

efcallop-ftiells ar.

DUNFORD, Gu. a crefcent or, and bend ar.

DUNGAN, [Dublin] Quarterly; firft, gu. three lions paf-

fant or, each holding in his dexter paw a clofe helmet ar.

garniftiedor ; fecond, az. fix plates, on a chief or, a dcmi-

lion rampant gu. third as fecond, fourth as firft.—Creft, a

lion paflant or, fupporting with his dexter foot a clofe hel-

met ar. garniftied or.

DUNHAM, [Lincolnftiire] Az. a chief indented or.

DUNHEAD, Or, a lion rampant within a bordure engrail-

ed gu.

Bullhead, Ar. a lion rampant gu. within a bordure gobona-

ted gu. and az.

DUNKOLME, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

DUNY, Gu. three garbs or.

DUNYNG, [RySj in Suirex] Bendy finifter of eight or

and vert, a lion rampant fa.

DUNSTAPLE, [Cambridgeftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

door-ftaples ar.

Dunjiable, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three door-ftaples ar.

DUNSTAVILE, Or, a fret gu. on a canton of the fecond,

a lion palfant of the firft.

Dunftavile, Ar. a fret gu. on a canton of the fecond, a lion

paflant or.

Dunjlavile, Ar. fretty gu. within a bordure engrailed fa. on a

canton of the fecond, a lion pafllmt or.

DunfavlU, Or, a fret and canton gu.

Dun/lavik, Ar. on a canton gu. a lion paflant or.

DUNSTON, [Kendale, in Weftmoreland] Sa. three combs

or, two and one.

X)unjhn, or Dtifton, Gu. a buck's head cabofi"ed ar.

Dunjion, or Dufon, [Hopton, in Suff"oIk] Gu. a buck's head

cabofled or.

Dwtjlon, or Dufton, Gu. a bull's head cabofled ar. armed or.

DUNVILE, The fame as DOMVILE.
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DUPA, Az. a li(;n'.s gamb erafed in {i^'t bc:w. two chains

barvvays or.

DUPIERRE, Sa. three lions rampant or.

DUPORCH, [Tournav] Gu. three lions rampant ar. two

and one.

Duforch, Sa. three lions ram.pant or.

DUPORT, [Shipfticad, in Leiccfterfliirc] Per chev. embat-

tled az. and fa. in the dexter chief point a crefcent ar. in the

finifter chief point a mullet or, in bafe a lion rampant of the

laft, all within a bordure gu.—Creft, on a rock proper,

fTuttee de fang, a falcon proper, beaked and legged gu. Sup-

porters, two wild men, wreathed about the middle with

leaves, all proper, each holding erecl a fpiked club ar.

DURANT, Per faltier or and erm, a crofs patonce gu.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a greyhound's head fa.

charged on the neck with an etolls or.

Durant, [Barndon, in Rutlandftiire] Sa. a crofs patce erm.

Durant, [Oxfordfiiire] Sa. a crofs potent erm.

Durant, [Middlefex] Sa. a crofs crollet ar.—Creft, a dragon

pafi'ant gu. holding in his dexter claw a fword ereft ar.

point bloody, hilt and pomel or, on the blade a ducal coro-

net or.

Durnnt, [Derbyftiire] Sa. a crofs croflct erm. a crefcent for dif-

ference or.—Creft, a boar ar. briftled, armed, and unguled,

or ;
pierced in the fide with a broken fpear proper, vulned gu.

DURANT-WATER,or Drinkwater, [London] Ar. two

bars gu. on a canton of the firft, a cinquefoil of the fecond.

DE DURAS, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

DURBOROUGH, Or, on a it& fa. three bears heads erafed

of the field.

Duihorotigh, [Cornwall] Or, on a fcfie fa. three bears heads

erafed ar. muzzled of the field.

Durborougk, or Durbrugh, Sa. three dolphins ar.

DUREVERSALE, Sa. a fefle chequy or and gu. betw. fix

efcallop-fhells ar.

DURHAM, [Eilex] Or, on a crofs gu. five fleurs-de-lis of

the field,

Durham, [Norfolk] Az. fcmee croflets or, five crefcents ar.

Another, three.

Durham, Gu. three lozenges in fefle erm.

Durham, Gu. four lozenges in fcflTe erm. within a bordure en-

grailed ar.

DURLEY, [London] Az. fix fleurs-de-lis ar. three, two, and

one, within a bordure engrailed or, pellettee.—Creft-, a

horfe's head couped az. gorged with an eaftern crown or.

Granted May 2, 1709.

DURNEYS, Gu. a lion rampant ar. collared az.

DURNFORD, [Devonflrire] See DERNEFORDE.
DURNING, [Bifphan, in Lancafliire] Az. a chev. betw.

three antelopes falient ar.—Creft, a demi-antelope erafed

azure.

DURRANT, [L-eland] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three bugle-

horns fa. ftringed az. garniftied or.

Durrani, [Derbyftiire] Sa. a feffe dauncettee ar. in chief three

fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

Durrani, [Norfolk] Or, a crofs croflet ermines, betw. four

fpots of erm. fa.—Creft, a bo.ar pafl"3nt per fefle wavy ar.

and gu. briftled and tufked az. and pierced through the

body with a broken lance bendvvays fa. the head downward

or. Granted 1 7 14.

DURREN, Gu. three lapwings or, two and one.

Darren, Ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

DURVERSALE, Sa. a fefle chequy or and gu. betw, fi;f

efcallop-fhells of the fecond.

DURWARD, Ar. on a chev. fa. three annulets or.

Durward, [Booking, in EflTexJ Erm. a chev. betw. three

crefcents or.

Durivard, [Efl"ex, and Cloughton in Yorkfl;ire] Erm. on a

chev. fa, three crefcents or.

DUSTON,
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DUSTON, Gil. a buck's head caboflcd ar. attired or.

DUTTON, [Sherborne, in Glouceftcrfhirc] Quarterly ar.

and gu. in the fecond and third quarters a fret or.—Crcft, a

plume of five feathers of five colours, viz. ar. vert, az. gu.

and or.

Dutton, [Chefiiirc] Qiiartcrly ar. and gu. in the fecond and

third quarter a fret of the firil.

Dutton, [Chefhircj Quarterly ar. and gu. in the firft quarter
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a bend fa. in the fecond a fret or, the third as the fecond,

the foutth as the firll.

Dutton, [Chcfliirc] Qunrtcrly ar. and gu. a bend fa.

Dutton, [Chcfhire] Quarterly ar. and gu. on the firft and

fourth quarter a fret gu.

DWARIS, [London] Ar. on a fcfTe gu. betw. three eagles

heads erafcd fa. as many rofes or.

E.

1 ADES, [Middlefcx, and of Saxmundham in Suffolk]

Az. a chev. engrailed betw. three leopards faces ar.

—Creft, a leopard's face ar.

EAENS, Sa. a fefTe betw. two fleurs-de-lis in pale or.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a Cornifh chough fa.

EAGLE, [Suffolk] Sa. fix lions : r, three, two, and one.

—

Creft, a lion's gamb erecl and erafed or, grafping an eagle's

leg erafcd at the thigh gu.

EAGLESFIELD, or Eglesfield, Or, three eagles dif-

played gu.

Eagkifield, or Eglesfield, [Kent] Ar. three eagles difplayed gu.

armed fa. Another, az.

Eaglesficld, or Eglesfield, [Alwarby,^ in Cumberland] Ar. a

crefccnt az. betw. three eagles difplayed gu.

EARBY, [Whaplod, in Lancafhire] Ar. fretty fa. on a can-

ton gu. a chaplet of the field.

Early, Ar. a fret and canton f?..

EARDLEY. See YARDLEY.
EARE, Ar. on a chev. fa. three quatrefoi's flipped or.

Earc, [V/otton, in Norfolk] Gu. on a bend betw. fix crofTcs

formee fitchee ar. three mullets fa.

EARLE, [Bofton, in Lincolnfliirc] Gu. an annulet or, betw.

three efcallop-fhells ar. within a bordure engrailed of the

third.

Earle, [Craglethorpe in Lincolnfhire, and of Topsfield in

EfTex] Gu. three efcallop-fhells within a bordure engrailed

ar.—Creft, a nag's head erafed fa. maned or.

Earle, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. a fefiTe betw. three (hell-drakes ar.

—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, pierced through the head

with a broken fpear ar. the point cmbrued gu. Granted

1558-

Earh, [Chalborcugh, in Dorfetfhire] Gu. a chev. bstw.

three efcallop-fhells, all within a bordure ar.

Earle, Gu. on a felTe or, three magpies proper, member-

ed or.

EARLESMAN, [Kampfhirc] Ar. gutte'e dc fang, on a chief

az. three ducal crowns or,

EARNLEY, [Kent] Ar. a bend cotifed between three

eagles gu.

Earnlcy, Ar. on a bend coiiied fa. three eagles difplaved with

two necks or.

Earnhy, [Cornwall] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. two eagles dif-

played with two necks or.

Earnlcy, [SufTex] Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles difplay-

ed or.

EARTH, [Dinton, in Wikfliire] Ar. three ft.igs heads coup-

ed fa. collared or.

EAST, [Rading, in Euckinghamfhire] Sa. a chev'. betw.

three nags heads erafed ar.—Creft, a horfe pafTant fa.

Eajl, Gu. a chev. betw. three pair of win-'s in Jcure or.

Eajl, Ar. a chev. enn. betw. three horfcs heads erafcd fa.

EASTCHURCH, Az. a faltier vairc ar. and gu. betw. four

funs or.—Creft, in clouds proper, the fun or.

EASTDAY, [Sakwood, in Kent] Az. a griffin fegreant ar.

a chief of the fecond.—Creft, en a mount vert, a hind

lodged prop^-r.

EASTFIELD, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three cinquefoils fa.

—Creft, a hawk with wings expanded proper, beaked,

legged, and belled, or.

EAS I'LAND, Az. a bend or, cotifed ar. between fix horfe-

ftioes of the fecond.

EASTON, [Eafton, in Devonfhire] Per chev. gu. and or

three fea-dragons ducally crowned counttrchan-^ed. Ano-
ther, the dragons fans wings.

EASTWOOD, Sa. a chev. erm. cotifed or, betw. two fwans

refpeding each other in chief ar. beaked and membered of

the third ; in bafc, a fwan as in chief.

EATON, [Wiitfliirc] Or, a fefTe az.

Eaton, or Eton, Erm. a lion rampant az.

Eaton, Gu. a bend wavy cotifed or. Sec ETOX.
EBURTON, Or, on a fefTe gu. betw. three mullets fa. as

many crofTes bottuny fitchee a.-.

ECH.'^RD, [Derfliam in SulTolk] Erm. on a bend . . . three

mill-rinds . . . —Creft, an oftrich with wings expanded

in his beak a key.

ECHINGTON, Sa. a plate betw. three caftlcsar.

ECKINGHAM, [Kent] Az. fretty ar.

Echngham, Az. fretty ar. within a bordure engrailed or.

Eckingham, [Kent] Az. a fret ar.

ECKINGTON, Ar. on a bend cotifed gu. three cinque-

foils or.

ECLESFIELD, Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa.

Eclefield, Ar. three bars nebulc'e fa.

LCCLESTON, [Ecclefton in Lancafhire, and of Buckino--

hamfhire] Ar. a crofs fa. in the dj.\ter chief a fleur-de-lis

gu.—Creft, a magpie proper.

ECLESHALL, Ekelshale, or Eki.scsale, Sa. a bend
betw. fix martlets or.

ECKERSALL, [Burcy, in Lancafhire] The fame.

ECTON, Barry of eight ar. and gu. a canton fa.

ESion, Barry of eight ar. and gi;. on a canton {s. a crofs pa-

tonce 01.

Evion, Ar. three bars gu. on a canton fa. a crofs formee or.

EDE^, [Saxmundham] See EADES,
EDES, [Bedfordfhire] Az. a chev. engrailed betw. three leo-

p.irds faces ar.—Creft, a lion's gamb eredt or, enfiled with a,

chaplet vert.

EDEN, [Weft-Aukland, in Dt:rham] Gu. on a chev. ar,

betw.
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betw. three garbs or, banded vert, as many efcallop-ihells fa.

—Creft, an arm embowed, habited barry of four ar. and

gu. grafping in the hand proper, a bunch of wheat vert.

Eden, Ar. on a feile gu. three efcallop-fliells of the field, betw.

two chev. az. each charged with three g;:rbs or.

Eden, [Yoricfliire] Az. three helmets ar. two and one.

Eden, Iden, ox Edon, [Suffolk, and of Sandwich in Kent] Az.

a chev. betw. three clofe helmets or.—Creft, a plume of

feathers ar.

Eden, or Edon, [Ballingdon Hamlet in Effsx, and of Sud-

bury in Suffolk, 1634.] Ar. on a feffe gu. three garbs or,

betw. two chev. az. each charged with three efcallop-fliells

ar. Creft, a demi-dragon without wings vert, holding a

rofe-branch flowered ar. ftalked and leaved of the firft.

EDERSTONE, Ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants (;another,

five lozenges) or.

EDFYNE, or Edefyne, Barry of fix or and fa. a chief paly

of the fame.

EDGAR, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Per chev. or and az. in chief

two fleurs-de-lis az. in bafe five lozenges or, each charged

with an efcallop-fhell gu.—Creft, an oftrich's head betw.

two wings expanded or, each charged with two beads az.

in his. beak a horfe-flioe ar.

Edgar, [Suftolk] Az. five lozenges in feffe or, each charged

with an efcallop-ftiell gu. on a chief of the fecond, an ea-

o-le's leo- erafed betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the third.

Edgar, [Berkftiire] Az. five lozenges or, each charged with an

efcallop-ihell gu. on a chief of the fecond, a griifin's head

betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the third.

EDGEBURY, alias Wilkinson, [Deptford, in Kent] Az.

an unicorn paffant regardant or.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a bird fa. fupporting a pennon az. and gu. the ends fiotant,

the top ar. thereon a crofs gu. the ftaff or.

EDGCOMBE, [Mount Edgecombe, in Devonfhire] Gu. on

a bend ermines, betw. two cotlfes or, three boars heads

couped ar.—The original creft, a boar's head in a difh, all

ar. a fprig of laurel ereiSt:. Another, a boar paffant ar.

armed, crined, and membered, or, gorged with a chaplet of

oak vert, frucled or.

Edgecombe, [Devonfhlre] Gu. on a bend fa. betw. two cotifes

or, three boars heads couped ar.

EDGE, Ar. on a chief gu. three maidens heads couped pro-

per.

Edge, [StaffordfliJre] Parted per feffe fa. and gu. an eagle dif-

played ar.—Creft, a demi-morfe proper.

Edge, [Strelley, in Nottinghamfliire] Party per feffe fa. and

gu. an eagle difplayed ar. on a chief or, a rofe betw. two

annulets of the fecond.—Creft. a rein-deer's head couped

proper, collared and chained or. Granted May 9, 1709.

Edge, alias Hawkins, [Shropfhire] Ar. a havifk proper,

beaked and legged or. Handing on a ftaff couped and ra-

guly vert.

EDGEBARSTON, Per pale dauncettee or and az.

EDGLEY, or Ebgerley, [ Wrenbury in Buckingham-

fhire, and Milton in Oxfordfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three cinquefoils gu. three bezants.

EDY, Gu. three boys heads couped at the flioulders ar.

EDYE, Gu. (another, purp.) three men's heads couped at

the fhoulders ar. crined grey.

EDIEOK, or Egioke, [VVorcefter] Sa. a griffin paffant erm.

beaked, legged, and ducally gorged or.—Creft, a demi-

grifKn erm. beaked and legged or, holding a broken tilting-

fpear proper.

EDINGTON, Az. two lions paffant or, within a bor-

dure gu.

EDINGHAM. See ENGHAM.
EDLYE, or Edlys, Ar. on a faltier gu. a leopard's head

pierced through with two palmers ftaves in faltier or.
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EDMER3TON, Az. on a bend or, three torteauxes.

EDMOND, Gu. a tricorporatcd lion ilfuing out of three points

of the efcutcheon, all meeting under one head, in fell'e ar.

armed and langucd az.

Edmond, Or, a chev. az. Another, the field ar.

EDMONDES, [Baylis court, in Suffex] Gu. a feffe vaire, in

chief three martlets or.—Creft, a dragon's head eraled ur.

charged on the breaft with three pellets.

Echnondes, [Suflex and Hampfliire] Or, a feffe vaire, in chief

three martlets gu. a crefcent for difference.—Creft, a dra-

gon's head quarterly and erafed . . . and ar. fcmee of round-

lets ;' a crefcent fa. for difference.

EDMONDS, [Devonfiiire, i6co.] Or, a chev. az. on a can-

ton of the fecond, a boar's head couped betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

fleur-de-lis or, betw. two wings az. Per Camden.

Edmonds, [Oxfordfhire] Or, on a chev. az. three etoiles of the

field.

Edmonds, [Suffolk and London] Ar. a feffe fa. in chief three

martlets of the laft.—Creft, a finifter wing ereft per pale ar.

and or.

Edmonds, [Dodington, in Oxfordfhire] Or, on a chev. az.

betw. three griffins heads erafed vert, as many etoiles of the

field.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed gu. in his beak a crofs

patee fitchee or.

Edmonds, [London] Ar. a feffe betw. three martlets fa.

Edmonds, [Winflow in Biickinghamfhirc, and of Cornwall]

Az. an eagle volant or.—Creft, a lion couchant gardant betw.

two wings endorfed, all or.

Edmonds, [London] Per chev. embattled gu., and fa. three

martlets or.

Edmonds, [Cambridgefliire and Effcx] Ar. on a crofs engrailed

fa. five cinquefoils or.

Edmonds, Az. a chev. betw. three warriors fliields or, on each

a thunderbolt chafed.— Creft, an arm in armour embowed

proper, throwing a pheon az. handle proper.

Edmonds, [Cambridgefliire, 1619.] Or, on a crofs engrailed

within a bordure engrailed fa. five cinquefoils of the firft.—

•

Creft, a greyhound fejant fa. bezantee, collared or.

Edmonds, [Wolborough, in Yorkfhire] Per chev. or and fa.

three fleurs-de-lis countcrchanged. — Creft, a fhip of three

marts, under full fail, proper.

EDMONDSON, [London, Mowbray Herald Extra ] Az. a

feffe erm. betw. two cotifes engrailed or ; in chief as many

fwans rcfpedling each other, the wings elevated ; in bafe a

lion rampant ar.—Creft-, a lion rampant or, gorged with a

bar gemelle gu. fupporting a pennon az;. ftaff gu. headed ar.

Granted March 18, 1765.

Edmondfon, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a pale wavy erm. betw. fix efcal-

lops or.—Creft, a demi-lion fa. holding an efcallop or.

EDMUND, Ar. a chev. betw. three garbs gu.

EDNOR, Edenham, and Ednower, Or, on a bend gu.

three dolphins ar.

EDOLPH, [Kent] Erm. on a bend az. three cinquefoils or.

ZDOLPHE, [Hinxell, in Kent] Erm. on a bend fa. three

cinquefoils ar.—Creft, an ibex's head erafed fa. mancd,

armed, and attired, or.

EDRIK, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

EDWARDS, ^Welham, in Leicefterfhire] Per bend finifter

ermine and ermines, a lion rampant or.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed party per bend finifter ermine and ermines.

Edivards, [Exeter] The fame arms.—Creft, an ibex pafTiint f.i.

bezantee, maned, armed, and attired with two ftraight

horns, or.

Edwards, [Lalant, in Cornwall] Ermines, an antelope rampant

or.—Creft, an antelope rampant fable, bezantee, atti-

red or.

Edivards, [York] Erm. a lion rampant az. and canton fa.

Edwards, [London] Az. on a bend betw. two cotifes ar. three

martlets
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irartk-ts gii.—Creft^ a talbot's head ilFuant out of a mar-

quifs's coronet,

Eihvavds^ [London] Erm. a lion rampant gardant az. on a can-

ton gu. an eagle diCplaycd with two necks or.

Edwards, [London] Per bend finifter ermine and ermines, a

lion rampant gardant or, armed and langued gu.

Edivard:, [Liddornc and Lea, in Shroj)(hirc] Per bend fini-

fter ermine and ermines, a lion ranip.int or.—Creft, a man's

head fide-faced in a helmet, all proper.—Motto. A virmo

dviv dervld.

Edwards, [Kent and Shropfliirc] Erm. a lion rampant gardant

gu. armed az. on a canton or, an eagle difplayed with two

necks fa.—Crcft, an unicorn fa. with two horns or.

Ediviirds, [Portladc, in SulFex, and of the Ide of Ely] Ar. a

fefle ermines, betw. three martlets fa.—.Crcft, on a ducal co-

ronet ar. a tiger paflant or.

Edivards, [Shroplhire and Huntingdonfliire] Ermines, a lion

nimpant gu,—Creft, a tiger paflant fa. armed, tufted, maned,

and double horned, or.

Edivards, [London] Ar. a fefle ermines, cotifed fa. bctw. three

martlets of the laft.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a tiger

paflant fa. maned or.

Edwards, Ar. a fefle betw. fix martlets fa.

Edwards, Ar. a crofs engrailed flory fa. betw. four Cornlfli

choughs proper.

Edwards, [Shrewfbury, in Shropfhire] Gu. a chev. engrailed

betw. three boars heads erafcd at the neck ar.— Creft, a

man's head armed in a helmet fide-faced, all proper.

Edivards, [London] Az. a bend vaire gu. and ar. cotifed of

the third, betw. two eagles difplayed or.—Creft, an eagle's

head erafed . . . ducally gorged or.

Edwards, [Bedfordfliire] A.r. a chev. ermines, betw. three nags

heads erafed fa.

Edwards, Ar. two chevronels fa. bctw. three eagles heads

erafed gu.—Creft, on a ducal coronet, a tiger paflant fa.

maned and tufted or.

Edwards, [Old Court in Wicklow, Ireland] Vert, a ftag

tripping or, attired of the laft, unguled ai. a chief of the

fame, three falcons proper.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

erm. betw. two palm-branches proper. Granted in Ireland,

June 17, 1683.

EDWYN, Az. a crofs flory or.

EELES, Ar. three eels az.

EGERLEY, [Milton, in Oxford] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three cinquefoiis gu. three bezants.

EGERTON, [Egcrton in Chcfhire, and of Phropfliire] Ar.

a lion rampant gu. betw. three pheons fa.—Creft, three ar-

rows ar. feathered and headed fa. tied together with a ribbon

or. Two other crefts ; firft, a lion rampant gu. fupportino-

an arrow proper, headed and feathered ar. ; feconJ, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion rampant gu. fupporting a

broad arrow or, feathered and headed ar.

Eircfton, [Ridley, in Chefliire] The fame arms, with a cref-

cent for difference.—Creft, a lion's gamb gu. holding a fword

ar. hHt and pomel or.

Egerton, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

Egerton, [Staffbrdftiire] Or, a lion rampant gu. betw. three

pheons within a bordure engrailed fa.

Egerton, [Chefliire] Or, a lion rampant gu.

Egerton, Gu. on a feflTe betw. three pheons ar. as many phe-

ons of the field.

Egerton, [Betley, in StafFordfliire] Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three

pheons ar.

Egerton, [Adftock, in Buckinghamfliire] Gu. afclle erm. betw.

three pheons ar.

Egerton, [Wringhill, in Chefliire] Gu. a feflTe betw. three

pheons ar.—Creft, a plume of feathers erm.

Egerton, [StafFordfliire] Gu. a feffe erm. betw. three pheons

arsrent.
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Egerton, [Eflex] Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw. three pheons fa.

within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

Egerton, [London and Chefliire] Sa. a chev. bctw. three phe-

ons ar.

Egerton, [Shropfliire] Sa. three pheons ar.

Egerton, Ar. on a bend fa. three pheons of the field.

Egerton, Or, a fefle gu. frctty of the firft, within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.

Egerton, [Dublin] Gu. a fefle betw. three pheons ar. on a

canton or, a dexter gauntlet fa. ho'ding a broken fword

erect ar. embrued in blood.—Creft, a lion fejant gu. fup-

porting in his dexter paw a battle-axe, ftafF gu. axe ar.

in his finifter paw a laurel-branch proper.

EGHAM, [Kent] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three ogreflcs ; on a

chief gu. a lion paflant or.

EGIOKE, Per pale az. and ar. a griffin paflant (another, fe-

greant) countcrchangcd.—Creft, a griffin paflant per pale or

and az.

Egioie, [Appefley, in Warwickfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bears pafTant fa.

Eg!dr, [Egioke, in Worcefterfliire] Az. two cinquefoils in

chief, a fleur-de-lis in bafe or.

EGLAND, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. two bars bctw. fix martlets,

two, two, and two, ar.

EGLENHAM, [Northumberland] Per fefle indented fu. and
or, a mullet (another, three) countcrchangcd.

EGLES, Sa. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one. See
AIGLES.

EGLESFIELD, [Eaftham in Kent, and of Yorkftiire] Or,
three e.igks difplayed gu.

EGLESTON, [Lancafhire] Ar. a crofs fa. bctw. four fleurs-

de-lis gu.

EgL/}:n, [Lancnfliire] Ar. three piles wavy fa. Sec EC-
CLESTOa.

EGLIONBY, or EcLEBY, [VVarwickfiijre] Ar. two bars fa.

in chief three martlets of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-eagle

with wings expanded or, charged with a mullet for dif-

ference.

EGMANTON, [Lancaftiire] Barry of eight ar. and gu.

over all a lion rampant fa. crowned or.

Egmanton, [Yorkftiire] Or, on a fefle betw. four fieurs-de-lis

gu. a crofs patee, betw. two fieurs-de-lis of the firft.

Egmanton, [Lincolnfhire] The fame, without the crofs.

EGRE.MOXD, Or, a lion rampant az. charged with a fleur-

de-lis of the field.

Egremond, Or, a lion rampait az. powdered with fleurs-de-lis

of the fiift.

Egre?nond, Ar. three bars gu.

EGREVALE, or Egrenhall, Az. three bars ar. on a chief

of the fecond, a demi-lion rampant gu.

Egrevau, Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a bend fa. three bezants.

EYCHEBALD, [York&ire] Erm. a faltier and chief gu.

EYLAND, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. two bars az. betw. fix mart-

lets ar. two, two, and tv.-o.

Eyland, or Eland, [Yorkftiire] Quarterly ar. and fa. on a bend

gu. three efcallop-fliells betw. five bucks heads cabofled of

the firft.

Eyland, or Eland, [Yorkfhire] Gu. two bars betw. eight

martlets ar. three, three, and two.

ELANE, Ar. on a bend gu. three efcallop-fliells or.

EYLES, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. in chief three fleurs-dc lis

of the laft.

Eyles, Ar. a fefTe engrailed fa. in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the

laft.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed, lying fefTcways ar. hold-

ing a fleur-de-lis fa.

EYMES, [Cornwall] Or, a chev. az. betw. three efcallop-

fliells of the fecond.

EYMONT, [Eflex] Vert, a crofs moline betw. eight crofs

croflets fitchec or.

4
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EYMORE,
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EYMORE, Vert, a crofs farcelly indented az. betw. three

crofs croflets fitchee or.

EYNES, or Heynes, [Shropfliire and Oxtbrdftire] See

HEYNES.
Eynes, [Shropfliire] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three demi grey-

hounds current fa. three bezants.

EYNFIELD, Gu. an inefcutchcon within an or!e of eight

martlets ar.

, pynf.eld. Or, an inefcutchcon ar. within an ork of eight mart-

lets gu.

EYNFOS.D, or Eynsworth, Gu. afreterm.

Efiford, or Eyncsfird, [Yorklbire] Gu. a fret engrailed erm.

Ej'ifora, or Eymfort, Gu. a fret engrailed ar.

Eynford, Gu. a fret engrailed erm. within a bordure ar.

EYRE, [London] Gu. on a chev. or, betw. three leopards

heads of the fecond, as many efcallops of the firft.—Creft,

an ibex . . maned, armed, and ducally gorged ar.

Eyre, [Middlefcx, the Ifle of Ely in Cambridgelhire, and of

Chalford in Wiltftiire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three quatrefoils

or.—Creft, an armed leg couped at the thigh per pale ar.

and gu. fpur or.

Eyre, [Buckinghamfhire] Az. a chev. betw. three ears of corn

ar. flipped or.—Creft, a phoenix clbfe proper.

Eyre, [Derbyflilre] Ar. on a chev. fa. three quatrefoils or,

' within a bordiire az.— Creft, an armed leg couped at the

thigh, quarterly ar. and az. fpur or.

Eyre, or Eyres, [Dorfetftiire and Wiltftiire] Ar. on a chev. fa.

three quatrefoils or. Another, ar.

Eyre, [Long Whattton, in Leicefterfliire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three quatrefoils ar.

Eyre, [Suff"oIlc] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three (another,

eight) efcallop-fhells gu.

Eyre, [Redford, in Noltinghamfliire] Ar. on a fefle fa. three

quatrefoils or.—Creft, a leg in armour proper, garnlftied

and fpurred or, couped at the thigh.

Eyre, [Belton, in Leicefterfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three qua-

trefoils of the firft.

Eyre, [Sarum in Wiltfnire, and Haffbp in Derbyfliire] Ar. on a

chev. fa. three quatrefoils or.—Creft, a leg couped at the

thigh per pale {another, quarterly) ar. and fa. fpur or.

Eyre, [Dinfton, in Yorkftiire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three qua-

trefoils or.—Creft, the fame, only counterchanged.

Eyre, [Rayton, in Nottinghamfhire] Ar. three quatrefoils

betw. two chev. fa.

Eyre, Ar. on a chev. fa. three quatrefoils or, a canton vaire.

Creft, an armed leg couped at the thigh, quarterly vaire

and fa.

EYRINGHAM, [Devonftiire] Ar. two bars az. in chief

three efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

EYSSELDON, [Devonftiire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. col-

lared or.

EYSTON, [Berkftiire] Sa. three lions rampant or.

EYTEND, Gu. two bars betw. eight martlets ar.

EYTON, Quarterly fa. and ar. a crofs flory counter-

changed.

Eyton, [NorthamptonOiire and Rutlandfliire] Ar. crufuly, three

fleurs-de-lis az.

Eyton, [Shropfhire] Or, a fret'-az.—Creft, a lion's head ar.

devouring a barrel or tun or. Anther creft, a rein-deer's

head or, in his mouth an acorn-flip vsrt, frucled or.

Eyton, [Gadeft)ie in Leicefterfliire, and of Northamptonftiire]

Erm. a lion rampant az.—Creft, a demi-dra§on with wings

endorfed proper, collared, ringed, and lined, ar. holding in

the dexter paw a fword of the laft, hilt and pomel or, the

point embrucd gu. Granted 1577-

Eytun-, [Shropftiire] Az. three crcfcents or.

EYVARDLY, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a faltier etocrailed fa, on a

chief of the fecond, two mullets of the
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EYVELL, Az. a chev. ar.

Eyvell, or Eynell, Az. a bend or, on a canton ar. a holy Iamb

gu. carrying the banner of the fecond.

EYVERS, Ar, on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Another, or.

EYWEN, Vert, a crofs farcelly betw. fix crofs croflets

fitchee or.

EKENEY, Sa. a lion paflant gardant or.

Ekency, Sa. two lions paflant in pale or.

EKINGSALE, The fame as ECLESHALL.

EKINGTON, Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed or, three cinque-

foils pierced of the third.

EMngton, Ar. on a bend gu. three cinquefoils pierced or. See

ECKINGTON.
EEKINGS, or Ekins, [Raundes, in Northamptonftiire] Ar.

a bend lozengy fa. betw. two crofs croflets fitchee gu.

—

Creft, a lion's gamb ereft fa. holding a lozenge ar. charged

with a crofs as in the arms.

EKLYS, Or, on a faltier gu. a leopard's head ar. ftruck

through with tvco fwords faltierways counterchanged.

EKRINGTON, Ar. three water-bougets fa. two and one.

ELAIVI, [Kent] Ar. a fword, with the point upward, in bend

fable.

ELBOROWE, Ar. a fefle humetty az. betw. two dogs paf-

fant fa.

ELCHAM, Az. a fea-teal gu. winged or.

ELCHEFIELD, [Oxfordftiire] Barry wavy of fix argent and

fable.

Ehhefidd, Ar. two bars wavy fa.

ELCOCKE, [Chefliire] Gu. a faltier wavy betw. four cocks

ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a cock's head betw.

two wings az. holding in the beak an ear of wheat or.

ELCOTTS, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis vert, as many martlets or.

ELD, [Staffordfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. between three pigeons

gules.

Eld, [London, 1733, and of Syford in Staffbrdfliire, 1574.] Ar,

a chev. fa. betw. three partridges proper.—Creft, a falcon

rifing or, beaked, membered, jefled, and belled, gu. his

mouth embrued of the laft.

ELDERBEKE, [Effex] Gu. three chev. erm.

ELDRED, [Olavers in Stannaway, in Effex] Az. a crofs

formee fitchee or ; on a chief of the laft, three globes az.

—

Creft, a merman (or triton) proper, holding in his hands an

efcallop-fhell or.

Eldred, [Norfolk and London] Or, on a bend raguly fa. three

bezants.

Eldred, [Saxham-Magna, in Suff'olk, 1641.] The fame.

ELDRES, Per chev. az. and ar. a bordure engrailed gu.

Eldres, or Elcrh, Per chevron ar. and az. a bordure engrail-

ed or.

ELEY, or Elye, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a fefle engrailed betw.

fix fleurs-de-lis gu.

Elry, [Utterby, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a feffe betw. fix fleurs-

de-lis fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm erecl, vefted ar. holding in

the hand proper, a fleur-de-lis fa.

ELERTON, Ar. on a chev. fa. three bucks heads caboffed of

the firft.

ELESTONE, [Lancaftiire] Ar. three piles wavy fa.

ELFRED, [Hoo, in Suffex] Erm. on a faltier az. betw.

four grifEns heads erafed gu. a leopard's head or.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a lamb couchaat ar. betw. two olive-

branches proper. Granted July 11, 1682.

ELFORD, Quarterly ar. and gu. on the fecond and third quar-

ters a fret or ; over all, on a bend fa. three mullets of the

firft.

-

ELHAM, Az. three funs or, two and one.

Elham, Az. feven funs or, three, three, and one.

ELYNDON,
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rXYNDON, [Yorkfliirc] Ar. on a bend fa. three crefcents

of the fi.ft.

ELYNG, Az. three bends betw. fix boars heads couped ar.

ELLINGBRIDGE, Chequy ar. and fa.

ELINGHAM, IV-r chcv. fa. and gu. three eagles (or hawks)

heads cralcd or.

EHngham, or Elitiham, Ar. a fede gu. betw. three eagles

difplaytd fa. armed gu.

EUngkam., Ar. a fefie betw. three eagles difplayed gu.

EHrigham, Party per pale gu. and or, three mullets counter-

changed.

ELIOTH, [MIddkton, in Yorkfhirc] Gu. a chev. ar.

between two mullets in chief, and a flag's head crafed in

bafc, or.

ELINGWORTH, [Surry] Ar. a feffe flary countcrnory gu.

betw. three c;c.dlop-fhells fa.

ELISDON, or Ellisdon, [Eflex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

crols croflets gu. Another, three crofTes patee.

ELISTON, [Cogftiall, in EU'ex] Per pale gu. and vert, an

eagle difplayed ar. beaked and legged or.—Creft, an eagle's

head ar. beaked and erafed gu. murally gorged az.

ELKES, or i klvs, Ar. a faltier gu.

ELRYN, [London] Gu. on a fefle ar. betw. two tigers cur-

rent or, three mullets pierced fa,

ELKINGTON, [London, and of Shawell in Leiceftcrfliire,

1608.] Gu. fix crofs croflets betw. two Haunches ar.—Creft,

on a mural coronet chequy or and fa. and embattled or, a

demi-griffin ar. winged gu. holding in his dexter foot a

gem-ring or, gem fa.

Elkin^tin, Gu. two Haunches ar. each charged with thr^e crofs

croflets of the firft.

ELLACOTT, or Ellicot, [Devonfhire] Lozcngy az. and

or, within a bordurc gu.

ELLERKER,[York(hire] Ar. a faltier engrailed fa. betw. four

cinqucioils gu.

EUerker, [Yorkfhi.e] Az. a faltier between four crofs crof-

lets or.

EUerker, [Yorkfhire] Ar. fretty az. a chief of the laft.

E'krkir, [Yorkfti.re] Az. a fret ar.

EUerker, [Rifeley, in Yorkfliire] Az. a fret ar. and chief or.

•—Crefl:, two dolphins haurient and endorfed az. and or,

enfiled with a ducal coronet per pale, all countcrchanged.

EUerker, Az. a bend fretty, and chief ar.

EUerker, Az. fretty, a chief and bend ar.

EUerker, Ar. a chev. betw. three talbots heads erafed fa.

—

Creft, a talbot's head erafed fa.

EUerker, [EUerker, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle betw. three wa-

ter-bougets gu.—Creft, a talbot's head ar.

EUerker, or EUlcar, Gu. three water-bougets or, two and one.

EUerker, Gu. three water-bougets ar. two and one.

EUerker, Sa. three chefs rooks ar. two and one.

EUerker, Sa. three rofes ar. two and one.

ELLESFIELD, Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa.

EUeifield, Sa. two bars wavy ar.

EUesjield, Ar. two bars fa.

ELLESFORD, The fame as ELFORD.
ELLESWORTH, Party per pale gu. and ar. two lions coun-

tcrchanged.

EUcfiuorth, [Oxfordfliire] Per pale indented gu. and ar. four

lions rampant countcrchanged.

ELLINGWORTH, [Mitcham, in Surrey] Ar. a fefl'e flory

and countcr-flory, betw. three efcallop-fbeils fa.

ELLINGTON, Ar. two fleurs-de-lis and five crofs croflets

fitchee fa. on a canton or, a rofe gu.

EUir.gton, Or, fix annulets fa. three, two, and one ; on a chief

ar. three mullets of the fecond.

ELLIOT, [Bufljrige, in Surrey] Az. a fefie or.—Creft, a

griffin's head couped, wings endorfed fa.

EUiot, [Shropihire] Ar. on a fefi"e az. betw. four barru'ets wavy

of the fecond, three martlets or.

ELM
EUtot, Ar. a bugle-horn ii. ftringed gu. on a chief az. three

etoiles ar.

Elliot, [Suffolk] Or, a fefl'e gu. betw. four cotifes wavy fa.

—Creft, an elephant's head or, cared and armed gu.

Granted by Patent 1614.

EUiot, [London] Barry wpvy of eight az. and ar. on a fefle "m.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a dcmi fca-horfc az. fins or.

ElUot, [Port Elliot, in Cornwall] Ar. a fclie betw. four co-

tifes wavy gu.—Creft, an elephant's head ar. collared gu.

ELLYOT, Az. a fefle or, within a bordure engrailed ar.

Ellyit, [Eflex, Surrey, and Dtvonfliire] Ar. a fefle gu. betw.

two cotifes waved az.—Creft, an elephant's head couped ar.

EUyot, [Surrey] Or, two barsgu. in chief three crefcents of
thj field.

ELLYOTT, [London] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. two cotifes

waved az. three martlets or.—Creft, a demi-pegafus ar.

maned, winged, and hoofed, or.

ELLIS, [Lincolnftiire and Yorkftiire] Or, on a crofs fa. five

crefcents of the field.

EUis, or EUes, [Kent] Or, on a crofs fa. five crefcents ar

Creft, a woman n.iked, her hair diftievellcd proper.

Eiiis, [Wyham, in Liiicoliifliire] Gu. on a fefle ar. betw.

three crefcents or, as many elcallop-fhells az.—Creft, in a

crcfjent gu. an efcallop-fliell or.

EUis, [VVarwickfiiire] Ar. on a crofs fa. five crefcents of the

field.

EUis, Gu. a lion rampant ar. tail forked, armed or, oppreffed

with a bend az. Another, a fefl'e az.

E!Us, or EUes, Gu. a lion ar. tail forked, langued az.

EUis, [Flintfliirc] Erm. a lion paffant gu. tail coward. Creft

on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a lion paffant gu.

EUis, Ar. a lion ramp. fa. on his ftioulder a dolphin of the

field.

Ellis, [Preftwich, in Lancafliire] Gu. a mermaid ar. holding a

mirror and comb.

EUis, or Elcwe, Sa. three legs in pale ar.

EUis, [Prefton, in Lancaftjire] Ar. a mermaid gu. crined or,

holding a mirror in her right hand and a comb in her left.

EUis, Sa. on a chev. betw. three women's heads erafed ar.

crined or, as many rofes gu. feeded of the third.

EUis, Ar. three eels naiant in pale barways fa.

ELLISDEN, or Elesdhn, [Effex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three crofies patonce gu.

ELLISHAKE, [Yorkftiire] Gu. three chev. in fret ar. on a

chief or, a lion paffant az.

ELLISON, [Newcaftle] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three eagles

heads erafed or.

ELLISWORTH, Per pale indented gu. and ar. four pallets

countcrchanged.

EUiftmrth, Gu. and ar. parted with a pale engrailed or.

Euijworth, The fame, adding, betw. two lions rampant coun-

tcrchanged.

ELLOWAY, Or, a feffe az, over all a bend gu.

ELLVVELL, Erm. on a chev. engrailed betw. three ea»les

with two necks difplayed gu. ducally gorged or, as many

annulets of the laft.

ELLWOOD, [Yorkfliire] Az. a chev. ar. in chief two mul-

lets or, in bafe a buck's face of the fecond, attired of the third.

ELMAN, [Suffolk] Sa. three eagles difplayed with two heads

ar. two and one.

ELMEDEN, Ar. on abend fa. three crefcents of the field.

ELMER, Per bend embattled ar. and gu. fix martlets coun-

tcrchanged.

Elmer, [Riftjy, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a crofs fa. betw. four

Cornifli choughs proper.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned

up erm. two wings expanded out of a ducal coronet . . .

ELMES, [Stanfield, in Lincolnftiire] Erm. two bars fa. each

charged with three elm-leaves or.

ElfTUSy
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Elmcs, [Lilford inNorthamptonftiire, and of Lancafhire] Erm,

two bars fa. each charged with five elm-leaves or.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a woman's head and neck couped

below the'breaft proper, crined or.

ELLNOR, [London] Ar. on a crofs fa. betw. four Cornifti

choughs proper, five bezants.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, an eagle's head fa. beaked gu. charged with a bezant

betw. two wings difplayedor. Her. Off. London.) C. 24.

ELLUKER, Az. fretty ar. a chief of the laft.

ELMYE, [Nettlefted, in Suffolk] Gyronny of eight or and

fa. on a chief of the firft, three elm-leaves vert.

ELMY, or Elmey, Gu. five bezants, two, one, and two,

betw. two fiaunches fa. each charged with a lion rampant or.

Another, the lions ar.

ELOY, ST. Az. a crofs engrailed betw. four rofes ar.

ELPHICK, Ar. on a chev. betw. three eagles with two heads

gu. as many plates.

ELPHINSTON, Gu. an elephant paffant ar. armed or.

ELRINGTON, [Middlefex] Ar. on a feffe dauncettee fa.

betw. three Cornifli choughs proper, as many bezants.

Elrington, [Middlefex and EffexJ Ar. a feffe dauncettee fa. be-

zantee, betw. five herns, three and two, of the fecond.

Elrington, [Welcom Maltravers, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. a feffe

dauncettee fa. bezantee, betw. fix ftorks fa. beaked and

legged gu.

Elrington, [Suffolk] Ar. three water-bougets fa. two and

one.

Elrinrrton, [Northumberland] Sa. three water-bougets ar. two

and one.

ELSAKE, [Yorkfhire] Gu. three chev. interlaced ar. on a

chief or, a lion paffant gardant az.

ELSING, Gu. two bars or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

ELSON, [Barnham, in Suffex] Ar. a chief az. over all an

eagle difplayed gu.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed ar. billctty

fa. beaked or.

ELSUME, The fame as D'ELSUME.

ELSWELL, Or, on a chev. engrailed betw. three eagles dif-

played with two necks gu. as many plates.

ELSWYKE, [Lancafhire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. betw.

three eagles difplayed with two necks of the fecond, as

many plates.

ELSTOB, [Elftob, in Durham] Per pale gu. and vert, a

fleur-de-lis ar.

ELTOFT, [Farnley, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three chefs-rooks fa.

El'.oft, [Lincolnfhire] Or, on a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis vert, as many martlets of the field.

ELTON, alias Serborne, [Herefordfhirc] Barry wavy of

ten ar. and az. a lion rampant or.—Creft, a lion's head

affrontee erafed . . . collared az.

Elton, [Herefordfliire and Oxfordfhire] Paly of fix or and gu,

on a bend fa. three mullets of the firft.—Creft, an arm em-

bowed, in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a fcymitar

ar. tied round the arm with a fcarf vert.

Elton, [London] Paly of fix gu. and or, on a bend fa. three

mullets of the fecond.—Creft, out of a mural crown gu. an

arm vefted or, turned up ar. holding in the hand proper, a

mullet or. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

Elton, [Elton, in Chefhire] Paly of fix or and az, on a bend

fa. three mullets or.

ELTONHEAD, [Eltonhead, in Lancafhire] Quarterly per

feffe indented fa. and ar. on the firft, quarter three plates.

Eltonhead, [Lancafliire] Quarterly per feffe indented ar. and fa.

in the chief of the fecond and third quarters three bezants.

ELVET, Gu. fix billets erm.

ELWES, [Broxton in Nottinghamfhire, and of Stoke juxta

Clare in Suffolk] Or, a feffe az. furmounted by a bend gu.

—Creft, five arrows or, entwined with a fnake proper.

Elwes, [Stanton Haffey, in Wiltfhire] The fame.

Elivap, or Ehves, [Woolby, in LincolnfliireJ The fame.

END
ELWILL, [Exeter] Erm. on a chev. engrailed betw. three

eagles difplayed with two heads gu. each gorged with a du-

cal coronet or, as many annulets of the laft.—Creft, an

arm ereft and couped at the elbow, habited fa. cuffed ar. the

hand proper, holding a fleece or. Granted Dec. 11, lyoi.

ELWICK, Ar. on a chev. az. three fleur-de-lis or.—Cieft,

an arm in armour or, tied round with a fcarf az. holding

in the hand proper, aftaffraguly of the firft, the raguled

parts erafed az.

Elwick, [Elwick, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three boars paffant az.

two and one.—Creft, as before.

EMAN, [Windfor, in Berkfhire] Ar. a lion rampant regar-

dant coward purp.—Creft, a lion fejant rampant regardant

purp.

' EMBERY, Sa. a man ar. holding in his dexter hand a club or.

EMYLY, or Emelie, [Helmedon, in Northamptonfhire]

Sa. a wood-man (or favagc) with his club ar. Another,

proper.

EMENHALL, [Norfolk] Or, a feffe betw. two chev. az.

EMERY, [Kent] Barry of fix gu. and or, in chief tl'.ree

cinquefoils flipped of the fecond.

Emery, [Kent] Or, two bars gu. on a chief of the fecond,

three cinquefoils of the iirft.

Emery, [Kent] Gu. three bars or, in chief three cinquefoils of

the fecond.—Creft, a demi-unicorn rampant and erafed gu.

hoofed and armed or, crined fa.

Emery, or Amery, [Little Badowe, in Effex] Ar. three bars

nebulee gu. in chief as many torteauxes.—Creft, out of a

mural crown, a demi-horfe ar. maned or, collared gu. ftuddcd

ar. Her. Oft'. EJfcx, C. 2.

'

EMERICK, [Norfolk] Barry of fix or and fa.

E.VIERUGG, Chequy ar. and fa. on a chief or, three

leaves vert.

EMERLE, or Emerley, Az. two covered cups ar.

EA-IERSON, [Foxton, in Durham] Per feffe indented or and

vert, on a bend engrailed az. three lions paffant ar.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant vert, bezantee, grafping in both paws

a battle-axe gu. headed ar. Granted by Sir Thomas Wall,

Garter, 26 Hen. VHL
EMES, [Cornwall] Gu. on a feffe battelly, betw. three mart-

lets ar. as many efcarbuncles of fix rays fa.

Ernes, Emme, or Earn, [Berkfliire and London] Or, out of a

feffe fa. a demi-lion rampant iffuant gu.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant fa.

EMESLEY, Vert, an eagle difplayed or.

EMMESEY, or Emesey, [Buckinghamfhire] Gu. a feffe

dauncettee erm.

EMMETT, or Emmott, [Weftminfter, and of Emmot in

I/ancafhire] Per pale az. and fa. a feffe engrailed erm. betw.

three bulls heads caboffed or.

EMPSON, Quarterly or and fa. on the firft and fourth, two

bends engrailed of the laft ; on the fecond and third, a chev.

betw. three efcailop-fhells of the firft.

Empfon, Ar. two bends fa.

ENARD, Ar. on a bend gu. three crofs croflcts fitchee or.

ENBY, or ENEBY, Paly of fix ar. and gu. a bend fa.

ENDAS, or Eneas, Bendy of fix az. and gu. over all a lion

rampant or.

ENDERBIE, [Bedfordfhire] Ar. three chev. fa. over all a

bend erm,

Endcrbie, Ar. a feffe vert, betw. two cotifes gu.

Enderhie, Gyronny of eight ar. and fa. a pale erm.

Enderbie, Ar. three bars dauncettee fa. in chief a pale erm,

—

Creft, a fwan fa.

Enderbie, Party per pale ar. and fi. two bars dauncettee coun-

terchanged.

ENDESORE, [Combford, in Staffordfhirc] Ar. a feffe az.

betw. three horfe-fhoes fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm vefted gu.

holding in the hand proper, a fvvord ar. hilt and pomel or.

ENELL,
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ENELL, Vert, an eagle difplayed or.

ENEMEAD, Qtiarterly or and ar. in the firft, two lions ram-

pant L. in the (ccond as m.uiy lions rampant gu. the fourth

as the firft, the third as the fccond.

ENFIELD, or Emenfield, [Eiic.x] Gu. an incrcutchcon or,

(another, ar.) within an orle of eight martlets ar. (another, or.)

Et:jjelct, Barry of fix gu. and ar. on a chief or, a lion paflant az.

over all a bend fa.

Enfield, [MiJdIefex] Ar. on a canton gu. a mullet or.

Enfield, [Middlefex] Ar. on a canton fa. a mullet of the field.

Enfield, Ar. on a cantin fa. a mullet or.

ENFRACE, [Ireland] Gu. a faltier or.

ENGAYNE, [EflexJ Gu. a feflc dauncettce bctw. fix crofs

creflets or.

Engayne, [EfTcx] Gu. fcmee crofs croflets, a felTc dauncettce or.

Engaync, Gyronny of twelve ar. and fa. fix crofs crodets or.

Engayne, Azure crufuly, <i fleur-de-lis ermin. See D'EN-

GAYNE.
ENGHAM, or Edincham, [Goodnefton, in Kent] Ar. a

chev. fa. betw. three pellets ; on a chief gu. a lion pr.ffant

gardant or.—Creft, two lions gambs eiedt or, holding a fire-

bail proper.

Engham, or Engleham, [Norfolk] Or, two bars fa. a pile coun-

terchanged.

Engbam, Per pale or and vert, a crofs molinc gu.

Engham, Quarterly or and gu. a bordure engrailed fa.

Engham, Quarterly ar. and fa. a bend gu. See INGHAM.
Engham, Gu. a fefle betw. two chev. ar.—Creft, an arm em-

bowed, vefted a.-.i. turned up and indented ar. holding in the

lift proper, a fnake vert, entwined about the arm.

[N. B. This creft is alfo born by Nourfe of Oxfordfhire.]

ENGLEBORD, Az. nine fleurs-de-lis or, a chief indented ar.

ENGLEBERT, [Sherborn, in Dorfetfhire] Gu. a bend or,

cotifedar.—Creft, two wings endorfcd . . charged with two

bends ....

ENGLEFIELD, [Berkfliire] Barry offixgu. and ar. on a

chief or, a lion paflant az. See INGI.EFIELD.

Englefield, [Wooton-Baflett, in Wiltftiire] Barry of fix gu.

and or, on a chief of the laft, a lion paffant az.

ENGLISH, [Kent, Staffbrdfliire, and LancafhireJ Sa.

three lions pafl"ant in pale ar.

EngliJI), Erm. three lions palTant in pale gu. two and one.

Engijh, Erm. three lions paflant fa. two and one.

Englijh, Sa. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one.

Engitjh, Sa. three covered cups ar. two and one.

Englifl), Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. tl'.ree lions paflant fa. bezantee,

as many mafcles of the firft. Another, lozenges.

EngUfh, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions rampant fa. as

many bezants.

Eri'li/h, [Lincolnftiirc] Erm. a bend az.

En^!:Jh, Erm. abend engrailed az.

ENKPEN, Barry of eight or and gu. on a chief of the fecond,

a lion paflant of the firft.

ENKSHOP, Enksthorp, or Enkesthorp, [Eflex] Gu. a

crofs erm. and annulet or.

ENNYS, [Ennys, in Cornwall] Ar. three v.iverns in pale

vert, within a bordure gu.

Ennys, [Cornwall] Gu. on a fefl"e battelly countcr-battelly,

betw. three doves ar. as many cinquefoils fa.

Ennys, Bendy of fix ar. and gu. a lion rampant or.

Ennys, Sa. three bendlets or.

ENOKE, [Worccfterfhire] Party per pale az. and ar. a griiEn

paflant, with wings endorfed counterchanged.

ENOLD, [Kent] Az, on a crofs or, a martlet gu.

ENSING, [Chilham, and of Wyndham Enhng in Norfolk]

Sa. three fwords in fefte, points in chief ar. pomels or.

ENSWELL, or Entwvssell, [Enfwell, in Lancafhire] Ar.

on a bend engrailed fa. three mullets of the firft.

E R N
ENJT, [Sandwich in Kent, and of Weftminfter] Az. a chev.

betw. three falcons bells or.

EPES, or Epps, [Canterbury] Per fefle gu. and or, a pale

counterchanged, three caglrs difplayed of the laft.—Cicft,

on a chaplet vert, flowered or, a filcon rifiiig of the laft.

EPITER, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bells fu.

ERBY, See ORBY.
ERCHEBOLD, Erm. a faltier and chief gu.

ERDEN, or Erdon, [Kent] Erm. three faltiers gu. two
and one.

Erden, [Shropftiire] Gu. a crofs croflet and chief ar.

ERDESTON, Ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants.

ERDESVVIKE, [StaflbrdftiireJ The fame.-Crcft, out of a
ducal coronet gu. a boar's head per pale ar. and fa. Ln-
gued gu.

Erdefwike, Ar. a boar's head couped gu.

ERDESWICK, [Stafl'ordftiire] Ar. a bend fa.

ERDINGTON, Ar. a lion gu. on his ftioulder a cinqucfoil

of the firft, within a bordure of the fecond.

Erdlngtoii, [Berkftiire] Az. two lions paflant gardant or.

Erdington, [Shropftiire] Or, two lions pafthnt az.

Erdinghn, Ar. a fcfib fa. betw. three lions gambs crafcd within
a bordure gu.

Erdington, [Northumberland] Sa. three water-bougcts ar. two
and one.

ERINGTON, [Wolcomb, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. a fefT,- daun

-

cettee fa. platee, betw. five Cornifli choughs fa. beaked and
legged gu.

Erington, [Erington in Northumberland, and of Hccle in

Wiltfliire] Ar. two bars, in chief three cfcallop-fhells az.
•—Creft, a cock gu. combed and wattled fa.

Erington, [Denton, in Northumberland] The fam.e arms, with
a crefcent for difference.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafcd

quarterly ar. and gu.

EREDY, [London] Az. fix mafcles or, three, two, and one.

EREFORD, or Eresford, Sa. five fufils in bend or.

ERESTY, Gu. a fefl'e dauncettce erm.

ERISEY, [Erifey, in Cornwall] Sa. a chev. bctw. three grif-

fins fegreant or.

ERIYON, Ar. a fefl'e betw. three martlets fa.

ERION, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

ERLEY, Gu. a chev. betw. three birds ar.

Erley, or Erly, [Cheftiire] Gu. a fefl'e ar. in chief three plates.

Erly, Ar. a fret and canton fa.

ERLISMAN, [Weftover, in the Ifle of Wight] Ar. guttw

fa. on a chief indented az. three Saxon crowns or.

ERMESLEY, The fame as EiMESEY.

ERMYN. See ARMYN.
ERMINGLAND, or Ermvland, [Norfolk] Ar. on a felTe

betw. fix billets gu. three Cornifli choughs .... Ano-

ther, three martlets ....

ERNDON, Ar. two chev. gu.

ERNEYS, [Cornwall] Or, a chev. az. betw. !hree efcallop-

fliells of the fecond.

ERNELL, Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed with two

necks or.

ERNELLE, [Kent] Ar. on a bend cotifcd fa. three eagles

difplayed or.

ERNLEY, [Chalbury, in Dorfet] Or, on a bend fa. three

eagles difplayed of the firft.—Creft, an eagle difplayed or.

Ernley, [Ernley, in Sufl'ex] Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles

difplavcd of the firft.—Creft, an eagle difplayed or.

frn/fy, [VVitham, in Wiltfhire] The fame arms.— Creft, a

man's head fide-faced, couped at the ftioulders proper, on

his head a long cap barry of fix or and fa. at the end two

firings and tafl'els or.

Ernley, [New-Sarum, in Wiltfhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

eagles difplayed or.

4 K ERNES,
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ERNES, Ar. a falcon (another, a raven) volant fa.

ERNFIELD, Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three mullets pierced

of the field.

ERNOLD, [France] Az. on a crofs or, four mullets gu.

ERNTON, Ar. a hern fa.

ERPINGHAM, orEppiNCHAM, [Norfolk] Vert, an inef-

curcheon within an orle of ei^ht martlets ar. Another, the

inefcutchcon erm.

ERPINGWOLD, Or, a lion rampant fa.

ERRINGTON, [Pont Eland, in Northumberland] Ar. two

bars, and in chief three efcallops az.—Crefl, an unicorn's

head erafed per pale ar. and gu.

ERSENBEN, or Erysenkyn, Vert, twelve trefoils flipped

gu. Another adds a label gobonated ar. and gu.

ERSEFIELD, [Denny in Horfham, in SufTex] Erm. on a

bend fa, three mullets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a

camel's head, all or.

ERSKIN, Az. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee or.

Erjkln, [Scotland] Ar. a pale fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm ereft,

grafping a fword, all proper, hiked or.

ESCHABOR, EsHABORE, or Estabor, [Leicefterfhire]

Gu. a fefle betw. three mafcles ar.

ESCHALLERS, [CambridgefhireJ Ar. a felle betw. three

annulets gu.

Efchallen, or Efcalers, Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three torteauxes.

ESCHE, or EscHEY, Gu. three dcmi-lions paflimt or.

ESCOT, [Cornwall] Sa. fix efcallop-fhells or, three, two,

and one.

ESCOURTE, or EsTCouRT, [Gloucefterfhire, 1606.] Erm.

on a chief indented gu. three etoiles or.—Creft, out of a

mural crown az. a demi-eagle with wings difplayed proper,

beaked or.

ESHARTON, Gu. fix lions rampant ar.

ESINGOLD, Or, on a bend az. three hands clafped of the

field.

Eftngold^ Ar. on a bend fa. three dexter hands couped of the

field.

Eftngold, Ar. on a bend fa. three lions rampant of the field.

ESME, or EsMEY, Or, a felTe fa. in chief a dcmi-lion ram-

pant gu.

ESPAYNE, Quarterly vert and or, a bend of the fecond.

ESPEAKE, Sa. three Catharine-wheels ar.

ESPEKE, Gu. three Catharine-wheels ar.

ESPLEM, Per fcfle gu. and erm. a pale countcrchanged, three

mafcles or.

1ESSE, or AsHE, [Somerfetfliire] Ar. two chev. fa.

EJfc, [Devonfliire] Ar. two chev. fa. on each a mullet ar.

ESSEX, [Bewcot, in Berkfliire] Gu. an efcutcheon void-

ed ar.

Effex, [iVIlddlefex and Berkfliire] Az. a chev. erm. cotifed or,

betw. three eagles difplayed ar.

EJex, [Berkfliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles difplay.

ed ar.

Effex, [London] Az. a chev. embattled erm. betw. three eagles

difplayed ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet erm. a griffin's

head or.

EJex, Quarterly or and gu. a faltier fretty, all counterchanged.

EJJix, Gu. a crofs and bordurc engrailed or.

EJex, [Lamborne, in Berkfliire] Quarterly ; firft and fourth,

ar. an orle gu. ; fecond and third, az. a chev. engrailed

erm. betw. three eagles difplayed of the firft.—Creft, an ea-

gle's head or, in his mouth a hawk's leg erafed at the thigh

gules.

ESSINGTON, [Halfted, in Lincolnfliirc] Az. on a chev.

betw. three grices or, five mullets of the field.

EJftngton, [Cowley, in Gloucefterftiire] Sa. five fufils in crofs

or.—Creft, a hand proper, holding a fufil or. Confirmed

July 28, 1610.

ESTINGRAVE, [Kent] Az. biUetty, a crofs ar.

EST
ESTATFORD, Ar. a lion rampant gu. on his Eaculder «

cinquefoil of the firft, over all a baton az.

ESTBERY, Barry wavy of fi.v fa. and ar.

Ejlbcry, Ar. three bends wavy fa.

ESTDAY, [Saltvifood, in Kent] Az. a griffin fegreant ar. a

chief of the laft.—Creft, on a mount vert, a hind lodged ar.

ESTEBY, Sa. fix etoiles in bend or.

Ejlhy, [Lincolnfhire] Sa. a bend betv/. fix etoiles or.

ESTCOURT, [Newton in Wiltfliire, and of Glouceftcr-

fliire, 1623.] Erm. on a chief indented gu. three etoiles or.

—Creft, out of a mural coronet ... a demi-eagle with

wings expanded . . .

ESTEE, or Estele, [Leicefterfiiire] Ar. a lion gu. charged

on the flioulder with a cinquefoil of the firft.

ESTCOT, [Launcefton, in Cornwall] Sa. fix efcallops ar,

three, two, and one.

ESTEN, Or, on a crofs patee az. five martlets ar. on a chief

of the fecond, a fleur-de-lis of the firft, betw. two plate;,

each charged with a billet az.

ESTER, Ar. two bars wavy az. on a chev. gu, three bezant?.

ESTERCOMBE, [Somerfetfliire] Gu. a lion rampant betw.

eight crofs croflets fitchee ar.

ESTERLEY, or Asterley, [Eaft Newton, and Willing-

ham, in Lincolnfhiie] Sa. a bend betw. three etoiles or.

ESTERLING, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend gU; three

towers triple-towei-ed or.

ESTERLYS, or Esterllis, Paly of fix ar. and az,

ESTEFIELD, Sa. a chev. betw. three .maidens heads ar.

crined or.

ES rGASTON, Ar. en a bend quarterly az. and gu. betw.

three erodes forme; of the Lift, as m.iny annulets of the firft.

ESTLING, Bendy of eight ar. and az. fix boars heads coup-

ed or, langued gu.

Eflling, Az. three bends ar. betw. fix boars heads couped of the

fecond.

Ej'Hin"^ Az. a bend cotifed gu. betw. fix boars heads couped ar.

ESTMERTON, Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three mullets of the

field.

ES\40ND, or Estmo;:d, [Norfolk] Erm. on a chief gu.

three mullets ar,

ESTOFT, EsTOTEs, or Estonkle, [Lincolnfliire] Sa. fi.^:

efcallop-fliells or, three, two, and one.

ESTON, [Efton, in Devonfhire] Per chev. gu. and or,

three fea-horfes ducally crowned, all counterchanged.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, five ears of wheat ereft or, ftalked

and leaved vert.

E/ion, Or, three covered cups az. (another, gu.) two and one.

ESTONNE, EsTOLK, orEsroNKE, [Cambridgefhire, Corn-

wall, and Effex] Sa. a crofs patee ar.

EJionne, [Surrey] Or, on a crofs patonce az. five martlets of

the firft, a chief of the fecond, charged with a plate.

ESTOTEVILE, Barry of ten ar. and gu. over all a lion

rampant fa. See STOTEVILLE.
ESTOWER, or EsTEWER, Ar. a cherry-tree frufted proper,

ESTWREY, or Estewer, Ar. an afli-tree vert.

EJiwrey, Ar. a chev. vert, betw. three bunches of aflien-keys

proper.

ESTRANGE, [Gloucefterftiire] Gu. two lions paflTant ar.

Another adds a bend or.

E/Jrawe, Gu. two lions paffant ar. within a bordure engrailed or.

Ellrange, Gu. two lions paflant within a bordure indented ar.

over all two bends az.

Efirange, [Gloucefterftiire] Ar. two lions pafl"ant in pale gu.

ESTUDY, or Estney, Per palegu. and az. three lions ram-

pant ar. two and one.

ESTURES, Sa. afret ar.

ESTWELL, Barry of fix ar. and gu. over all three lions ram-

pant ar.

ETCLUN,



ETC
ETCTvUN, Ar. a chcv. gu. betw. five torteauiccsi

ST. ETHELliERT, [Herefordfliire] Gu. a crcfcciit bctw.

three (i Ileal coronets or.

E'MIKLSTAN, Or, an eagle difplavcd purp. armed <ru.

Etheljlim, [Leicelkrfh le] Ar. on a chev. bef.v. three martlets

gu. as many bezants.

Ethiljian, [Leiccfterftiire] Ar. on a lion rampant gu. a cinque-

foil of the firli, a baton in bend az.

ETHERESSET, Az. a leopard rampant or.

ETilERlNG ION, [Yorlcfllirc] Per pale ar. and fa. three

lions rai'pant counterchanged, a chief ar.

ETHERSALL, [Lancafliirc] Az. a lion rampant or.

ETHINGHAM, [Kent] Aa. fretty ar.

ETY, Barry of eight ar* and gu. on a canton fa. a crofs or.

ETOLNEY, Gu. a feflc ar. in chief three plates.

ETON, Ar. two annulets conjunct fa. witliin an orlc of tre-

foils flipped vert.

Eton, [Ireland] Gu. on a bend dauncettce cotifed ar. a crofs

bottonce fitchee az.

Etoriy or Elton, [Ireland] Gu. a bend wavy bctw. two co-

tlfcs ar,

£tsn, or Ett:n, Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a canton fa. a crofs

flory of thefirlh

Eton, or Ettcn, [Gilling, in Yorkfliirc] Barry of ten ar. and

-gu. on a canton fa. a crofs paconce or.

Etor.e, Ar. tliree bars gu. a canton fa.

Eton, [Shropfhire] Ar. a fret az.

Eton, or Eatjr, [Leiccfterfhire, Somerfetfhire, and of Sprino--

field-hall in Eflex] Or, a fret az.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed ar. devouring a tun or. Another creft, a bird's head

erafed la. in his beak a fprig vert.

Eton, Or, on a chev. az. three leopards heads of the firft, on

a canton gu. a crofs patonce, ar. charged wrth five pellets.

Eton, or Eiton, [Cheftiire] Ar. on a fefle gu. three plates.

Etton, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards faces or.

Ettjn, Sa. on a bend bctW; three leopards heads or, as many

elm-leaves vert,' on a canton ar. a crofs moline gu.

Eton, [Lancafhire and Chefhire] Ar. on a bend engrailed fj.

three bulls heads erafed of the firft.

Eta:, [Warwickfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three eagles difplay-

edar.

ETRl'CK, Sa. three rocks ar.

ETTRICK, [London] Ar. a lion rampant gu. a chief of the

laft.

ETTUN, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three boars heads fa.

EVANS, [Montgomer}'fhire] Ar. a lion pafTant fa. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft, a lion paflant fa.

Evans, Gu. three chev. ar.—Creft, a lamb paflant holding a

banner . .

.

Evans, [Shrewftiury] Or, a crofs moline betw. four lo-

zenges az.

Evans, [Marfti Gibon, in Buckinghamlhire] Ar. an eagle dif-

played with two heads fa.—Creft, an eagle's head betw. two

wint^s fa. holding in his beak a rofe gu. ftalked and leaved

vert.

Evans, Sa. a lion rampant regardant or.

Evans, [London, and of Ofwaldeftre in Shropfhire] Ar. a fefle

betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, an arm embowcd and

ereil, vefted gu. cuffed or, holding in the hand a pink (or

cril'v Rower) proper, ftalked and leaved vert.

EVAYNE, Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

EVENS, [London] See EWENS.

Evens, Ar. three boars heads fa. couped gu.—Creft, a dcmi-

lion rampant fa.

EVE, Qiiarterly fa. and or.

EVEBY, Paly of fix ar. and az a bend fa.

EVELEIGH, [V.'cft Eveleigh, St. Laurence, and Holcombc,

in Devonftiirc] Per pale or and fa. a chev. betvc. three grif-

EVE
fins paflant counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-griflin per pa,V'

or and fa.

EVELYN, [Long Diitori in Surrey, and of Godftow] Az.
a griffin pallant or, a thief of the laft.—Creft, a grLTin paf-

fantor, beak and four legs az. ducally gorged of the laft.

Evelyn, [LongDittonin Surrey, and of Well Dean in Wilt-
fliirc] Az. a griffin paflant and chief or.

Evelln, or Avelin, [Surrey] Az- a griffin pafllint or, on a chief
of the fecond, three mulleu fa.—Creft, a de:ni-hinJ erm.
vulned on the fhoL'lder gu.

EVELL, Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles dilplaycd of the firft.

EVERARD, [Hawkdown, in SuiTolk] Gu. three annuletj

engrailed or.—Creft, three annulets conjoined or.

Everurd, Ar. on a crofs gu. guttce dc poi.", five lions ram-
pant or.

Evernrd, [SuHolk] Or, on a bend gu. three cro.'s croflcts fit-

chee of the field.

E-jcrard, h.-L. on a bend ar. three ciofs croflcts fitchee gu.

Everurd, Ar. on a chief gu. three mullets of the field.

Evernrd, Erm. tn a chief gu. fix mullets ar.

Everard, Ar. on a fefle gu. three mullets with fix points of the
field.

Everard, Gu. on a fefle ar. thr're mullets fa.

Everard, [Sufllx and Sufi^blk] Gu. on a fc.Te ar. betw. thre'i

etoiles or, as many mullets fa.—Creft, a man's head couped
at the fhoulders proper, on his head a cap fa. fretty or.

Everard, Gu. on a fefii; betw. three etoiles ar. a mullet of the

field.—Creft, a Moor's head couped at the (houlders fide-

faced proper, wreathed about the temples ar. and az.

Everard, [Shenton and Pickleton in Lcicefterfhire, and of
Staffordfliire and Efl"ex, 15S3.] Gu. on a fefle betw. three

etoiles ar. three mullets fa.—Creft, a man's head couped at

the fliouldcrs proper, on his head a cap barry wavy of eighc

or and fa. turned up or.

Everard, Gu. a fefle betw. three etoiles ar.

Everard, [Kent and Suffolk] Ar. a fefle betw. three etoiles ju.

Everard, [Bromfield in Eflex, of Yelvertoft in Northampton-

ftiire, and of Cartfield in Norfolk] Gu. a feflTe ncbulee

betw. three (another, fix) etoiles ar.—Creft, as the laft.

Everard, [Gillingham, in Norfolk] Ar. a fefle nebulce gu.

betw. three etoiles of the fecond, pierced or.—Creft, a

man's head in profile proper, having on a cap or, fretty fa.

Another wears the cap barry ar. and fa.

Everard, [Much Waltham, in EflTcx] Ar. a fefle wa^ v betw.

three etoiles gu.

EVERETT, [Kent] Gu. three bears heads couped ar.

EVERDON, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Everdon, Ar. a fefle az.

EVERY, [StafFordfhire, Devonfliire, 1604. and of Somerfet-

fhire] Or, four chevroneis gu.—Creft, a demi- unicorn "u.

crined, attired, and hoofed, or.

Every, [Kent] Or, five chevroneis (1.

EVERING, [Evering, in Kent] Or, five chev. az.—Creft,

a wivcrn fejant or, wings expanded gu.

EVERINGHAM, [Suftolk] Ar. a fefle cotifed az.

Ever'nigham, Evinghan:, or Evin^den, .Ar. a feflc az. in chief

a label of five points gu.

Everingham, [Lincolnfhire] Quarterly ar. and fa. a bend gu,

Everingham, [Yorkfhire, and of Barton upon Humber in Lin-

colnfhire] Gu. a lion falient vairc.—Creft, a demi-lion ram-

pant ar. holding a rofe-branch, flower or, ftalk and leaves

vert.

Everingham, Gu. a lion rampant vaire, crowned or.

Ever'ingham, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

EVEROYS, [Chefhire] Gu. a fefle a.-, in chief three mullets

of the fecond.

Everoys, [Chefhire] Gu. a fefle ar. in chief three bezants.

EVERFIELD, [Surrey] Erm. on a bend fa. three mu'lets or.

EVERSFIELD,
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EVERSFIELD, [Suffex] Erm. on a bend betw. three mart-

lets fa. three mullets or.

Eversficld, ox Enfield, [Charlton Court, in Stening, SufTcx]

Erm. on a bend . . three mullets or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet, a camel's head or.

EVERS, Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa.

Even, or Eure, [Yorkfhire and Lincolnlhire] Qiiarterly or

and gu. on a bend fa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

EVERSHEAD, [Everfliead, in Surrey] Ar. on a chief fa.

three mullets of fix points or.—Creft, a mullet of fix points

or, betw. two wings ar. Confirmed April 8, 1696.

EVERTON, [Warwickfliire] Ar. on a feffe fa. three mullets

of the field.

Everton, [Belftead and Newton, in Suffolk] Ar.on a feffe betw.

three croffes patonce fa. as many fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft,

a buck's head erafed or, pellettee, attired fa.

EVES, [Kent] Sa. a feffe ar. betw. three trefoils erm.

EVESHAM, [Herefordfliire] Az. on a bend or, three Moors

heads fide-faced, couped fa.—Creft, a Moor's head fide-faced

proper, in a helmet or.

Evejham, The fame, with a canton erm.

EVETT, [Worcefterfliire] Or, a crofs formee flory gu.—

Creft, a demi-dragon or, holding betw. his feet a crofs as in

the arms.

EVIAS, Sa. a feffe or, betw. three trefoils erm.

Evias, Sa. a feffe betw. three trefoils erm.

Evias, [Kent] Sa. a feffe or, betw. three cinquefoils erm.

EVINGTON, [Enfield, in Middlefex] Ar. a fefle az. betw.

three burganetts (orfteel caps) of the fecond, garniflied and

nailed.—Creft, out of a mural crown, a horfe's head ar.

armed and bridled or, crefted with a plume of three fea-

thers, one ar. the other two az.

Evingtan, [Middlefex, and of St. Neot's in Huntingdonfhire]

Ar. a feffe betw. three morions az.—Creft, out of a mural

crown az. a nag's head in armour proper, in the forehead

a fpike or, on the head three feathers, one ar. betw. two

azure.

Evington, [Spalding, in Lincolnfliire] Az. on a chev. betw.

three mariners crofs ftaves or, five mullets of the firft.

—

Creft, a horfe's head erafed ar. gorged with a plain collar

az. tied behind in a bow.

E X M
EUSTACE, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

Eujlace, Az. a bend ar. betw. fix crols croflets or. Another,

ten crofs croflets fitchee or.

Eujiacey Sa. a faltier betw. four martlets ar.

Enjiace, The fame, with a bordure erm.

Eujiace, Az. a bend ar. betw. fix martlets or.

EURE, Ar. on a chev. engrailed az. betw. three trefoils flip-

ped fa. as many crefcents or, all within a bordure engrailed

of the fecond.—Creft, a ftag's head erafed az. attired ar.

charged on the neck with a fun or.

Eure, [Blftiops Middleham, in Yorkfliire] Quarterly or and

gu. over all, on a bend fa. three efcallops ar.—Creft, two

lions gambs or, fupporting an efcallop ar.

EUSTON, [Kent] Or, a crofs fa. between three covered

cupsgu.

EWARBY, Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. five mullets of the

field.

EWBANCH, or Ewb.-vncke, [Durham] Sa. three chev. in-

terlaced ; in bafe or, on a chief of the laft, three pellets.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a dragon's head or.

EWERBY, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa. on a chief of the fe-

cond, two mullets of the firft.

EWEN, [Effex] Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-dc-IIs or.

EWENS, or Evens, [Somerfetfliire and Dorfetfiiire] Sa, a

feffe wavy betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a curlew rifing proper.

EWYAS, Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three mullets with fix points fa.

Eivyas, [Kent] Sa. a feffe betw. three cinquefoils ar.

EWER, [Lees Langley in Hertfordfliire, and of Luton in

Bedfordfhire] Or, a tiger ftatant fa. on a chief gu. three

croffes patee ar.—Creft, a pheon or, headed ar. environed

with a fnake proper.

Eiver, [Biftiop of Bangor, 1771.] Ar. a tiger ftatant Ta. on a

chief az. three croffes formee ar.

EXALL, [St. Ives, Huntingdonfhire] Erm. on a bend az.

three etoiles or.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed fa. charged

on the neck with three etoiles in feffe or.

EXETER, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three church-bells fa.

Exeter, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three billets fa.

EXMEW, or Exmere, [London] Ar. a chev. chequy ar. and

gu. betw. three efcallop-fhells of the laft, within a bordure

gu. bezantee.

F.
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FABIAN, otFalvan, [EfTcxj Erm. three flcurs-de- lis

within a borclure engrailed gu.

FABLYE, Ar. achev. bctw. three Catharine-wheels fa.

FACONDRIDGE, Ar. a lion rampant within a bordurc in-

veiled az.

PACONBEPvGE, Ar. three bars lozengy az.

Faconberge, or Fucombrig/, Ar. two bars engrailed fa.

FADELEY, or Fadyrlev, Ar. on a fcffc gu. three mart-

lets or.

FAGAN, [Ireland] Gu. three covered cups or, two and one.

Fncan, [IrelanJ] Or, three bends gobonated ar. and gu.

FAGEVILE, or Fagenill, [SufTolk] Quarterly or and

gu. a bend vert. Another, a bend vaire.

FAGG, [Willow in Sufllx, and ot Kent] Gu. two bends

vairc.—Creft, an oftrich with wings expanded ar. ducajly

gorged and legged or, in his mouth a horfe-flioc az.

FAYERLEY, or Farslev, Or, a lion rampant gu. over

all a bend finiftcr fa.

FAIRBEARD, [Northmore, in Oxfordfhirc] Per pale or

and gu. a crofs bottonec bctw. four cinquefoils counter-

changed.—Creft, a dexter arm in armour proper, couped

at the fhoulder, lying feflcways, and eredl from the elbow,

holding in the gauntlet a crofs bottonce fitchee or.

FAIRBORNE, [Newark, in Nottinghamfhire] Az. a falcon

volant ar. armed, jelled, .-.nd belled, or, within a bordure

erm.

FAIRCLCUGH, [London, Lancafliire, Lincolnfliire, and

Hertfordfliirc] Or, a lion r.impant ix. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis az.—Creft, a dcmi-Iion rampant fa. holding betw. his

paws -a fleur-de-lis az. Granted Nov. 2, 1583.

Fairclourh, [Bedford&ire and Hertfordfliire] The fame arms.

Crcll, a lion's gamb or, grafping a fleur-de-lis az.

FAIRC'UIIT, Or, an iiicfcuLcheon fa. charged with a crofs

patonce ar.

Fainoiirt, cr Fancotft, Sa. a crofs flory ar. within a bordure

engrailed cr.

FAYREV/EATHER, orFAWETHER, [Briffet, in Su-fFolk]

Gu. fix billets or, three, two, and one; on a chief of the fe-

condy a lion pafiant vert.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gu.

billetty or. Her. Off. Int. iVIfs. Vincent, No. 154.

Fiiin"-Meather, [Suffolk] Az. fix billets or, on a chief ar. a

li'-n rampant gu. billetty of the fecond.

FAIRFAX, [Watton in Yorkfhirc, and of Fowdlngton

and Walfingham in Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

ducally crowned or, over all three bars gemelles gu.—Creft,

a lion's head erafed fa. gorged with three bars gemelles or,

ducally crowned of the laft.

Fairfax, Ar. a chev. betw. three foxes heads erafed gu.

Fairfax, [Deeping Gate, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. four bars and

a canton gu.

Fai'f'x, [Yorkftiire] Ar. three bars gemelles gu. over all a

lion rampant fa. crowned or.—Creft, a lion paflant fa.

FAIRFORD, Az. a chev. erm. betw. three lions heads era-

fed ar.

FayrforJ, Ar. guttc'e de fang, three lions paflant coward gu.

crowned or.

Fi^yrfrd, Ar. guttee de fang, three lions paflant gu. crown-

ed or.

Fayrford, Ar. g-attec de fang, three lions rampant gu. bezantee,

crowned or.

FAIRWAY, [DevonfhircJ Sa. a chev. bctv/. three cfcaliop-

fhclls a;.

Fairway, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three cfcallops fa.

FAYT, or Fayet, [France] Gu. a bend or, within a bor-
durc vaire.

FAITH, Ar. on a falticr engrailed fa. five plates, on each an
ermine fpot.

FAKEYT, Ar. on a fahi.-r engrailed fa. five roundlcs erm.

FALCRON, Fallcrok, or Fakeron, Gu. a lion ram-
pant or, within a bordurc erm.

FALCONEj^, [London] Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a bend
vert, three trefoils flipped or.—Creft, a trefoil flipped or.

Falconer, [Lciceftcrftiire] Ar. three falcons clofc gu.

FALDO, [Bedfordfliire] Gu. betw. three ft.ngs heads cabofl"eJ

or, attired ar. a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.—Creft, three ar-

rows gu. headed and feathered ar. two in falticr and one in

pale, cnfiled with a ducal coronet or.

FALYN, or Falluk, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crefcents of
the field.

FALLEW, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crefcents or.

FALKWORTH, Ar.on acrofs paie'e gu. five efcallop-fhells or.

FALLAGE, Ar. three buckets fa.

FALLENY, Barry of ten ar. and az. a bend and chief ''u.

FALLESBY, Ar. two chev. gu. acinquefoil az. for differ-

ence.

FALLESLEY, [Buckinghamlliire] Or, two chev. gu.

FALLOWES, [Fallowcs in Chefnirej Vert, a camel or.

FALLOWFIELD, [Cumberland] Sa. three efcallops or,

two r.nd one.

FALSTOF, Quarterly or and az. over all, on a bend o-u.

three efcallop-fhells a.'.

FALSTOFE, or Falstolfe, [Suffolk and Nor.'"olk] Quar-

terly or and az.—Creft, as the following.

Fal/lclfe, [Suffolk] Qiiarterly cr and az. overall, on a bend gu.

three crofs croflets or.—Creft, a hawk fa. v/ith winces ex-

panded, holding in his mouth an acorn-branch vert, frucl-

cd or.

FANE, Az. three finifter gauntlets or.—Creft, a gauntlet or,

holding a broken fword ar. hilt and pomel of the firft. Ano-
ther creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's head pied, at-

tired or ; on the neck a rofc gu. barbed vert, feedcd or.

Fane, [Fulbeck, in Lincolnfliire] The fame, with due differ-

ence.—Creft, a gauntlet or, holding a fword proper, hilt

and pomel or.

F.\NHOPE, [Cprnv.-all] Erm. a lion rampant gu. crowned or,

within a bordure fa.

Fanhope, [Devonfliire] Erm. a lion rampant gu. crowned or.

J'ANNELL, or Faunill, [Northamptonfliire] Or, (another,

ar.) a bend gu. within a bordure of the laft, bezantee.

Fanncll, [Northumberland] Ar. a bend gu. and bordurc ii.

FanntU, Ar. a bend gu. within a bordure erm.

Fannell, Per feffe erm. and or, a crofs farcelly gu.

Fannell, Sa. a chev. betw. three efcallop-Oiells ar. on the chev.

a mullet for difference gu.—Creft, a tiger fcjant fa. ducally

gorged or.

FANNER, Erm. two chev. gu.

Fanner, Gu. a feffe ar. bctw. three leopards heads or.

FANSHAWi [Derbyflilrc, and of Weft Park in Hertford-

fliire] Or, a chev. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, a

4. L dragon's
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dragon's head erafed vert, flames of fire ifTuing from his

mouth, all proper.

Fanfiaw, [Derbyfliire] Or, two chev. erm.betw. three fleurs-

de-lis la —Creft, a dragon's head erafed or, charged with

. two chev. ermines.

Fanjhaw, [Barking, in EfTex] Ar. a chev. voided betw. three

fleurs-de-lis fa.

FANTLAROY, or Fantlier, [Wiltfliire] Gu. three in-

fants heads ar. crined or.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis or, betw. two

wings expanded az.

FANTLEROY, [Cornwall] Gu. three infants heads coupcd

at the {boulders proper, crined or.

FARAMOND, Az. three toads or, two and one.

FARELY, or Farby, Or, a chev. betw. three water-bou-

gets i'a.

Farby, [Kent] Sa. a felTe arm. between three goats heads

erafed ar.

FARRELL, Vert, a lion rampant or.

Farrell, [Warwitkfhire] Sa. three pales or.

FARELL, [Warwickfliire, and Herefordfiiire] Per pale ar.

and fa.—Creft, a boar's head couped fa. gorged with a col-

lar ar. charged with three torteauxes.

FARLEY, Or, three pales fa.

Farliy, [Warwickfliire] Per pale fa. and or.

FAREWELL, [Hill Bifliop, in Somerfetftiire] Sa. a chev.

engrailed betw. three efcallops ar.— Creft, a tiger fa. ducally

CTorged, tufted, and armed or.

FARINGE, Ar. two bars gemelles gu. in chief a lion paf-

fant of the fecond. Another, two lions.

FARINGDON, [Devonfliire] Sa. three unicorns current in

pale ar. armed and crined or.

FARINGHAM, Ar. a fefle betw. three ravens fa.

Farinrham, Ar. a fefle fa. betw. three Cornifh choughs proper.

Faringhanu Farnham, or Farneham, [Staffordlhire] Quarterly

ar. and az. four crefcents counterchanged.

FARNABEY, [Keppington, in Kent] Ar. three bars gemelles

gu. over all, on a bend or, a lion paflTant of the fecond.—
Creft, on a mural crown or, a ftork rifmg proper, charged

on the neck with two bars gemelles ar. holding in the beak a

fnake vert.

FARNDEN, [Sedlefcomb, in Suflex] Purp. a chev. vaire or

and o-u. betw. three leopards heads of the fecond.—Creft,

on a mural crown or, a leopard's head purp.

FARNEBY, Gu. two bars gemelles ar. on a bend of the fe-

cond, a lion paflTant fa.

FARNEFOLD, Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three bucks

heads erafed ar. attired or.

FARNHAM, Or, a crefcent az.

Farnham, [Neither Hall, in Leicefterftiire] Quarterly or and

az. in the firft and fourth quarters a crefcent counter-

changed.

FARNWELL, Ar. a lion fejant rampant gu. within a bor-

dure engrailed fa.

FARMER, [Ratclifr, in Leicefterfhire] Az. (another, fa.) on

a chev. ar. betw. three lamps or, burning with a flame pro-

per, a leopard's head gu. betw. two etoiles az. Motto, Ejh

vigllans.

Farmer, Ar. a fefl"e fa. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a cock's head gu. crefted

and wattled or.

Farmer, [Leicefterfliire] Vaire ar. and fa.

Farmer, [Northamptonfhire, Shropfhire, and London] Ar. on

a feflTe fa. betw. three lions heads erafed gu. as many an-

chors or.

Farmer, [Bumftead, in Efl"ex] Ar. on a fefle betw. three bucks

heads couped gu. as many bugle-horns or.

Farmer, or Fermor, [Eaft Barfham, in Norfolk] Ar. on a fal-

tier az. betw. four lions heads erafed gu. a martlet or, and
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four bezants, a chief of the fcconJ chr.rgcd with an anchof

and two pallets of the fourth.—Creft, a cock's head gu;

combed and wattled or, in his beak a rofe gu. ftalked a:'.d

leaved vert.

Parmer, Bendy of eight or and gu, on a chief ar. three fleurs-

de-lis az.

FARMERCY, [London, 1611.] Ar. five pomcifes in faltier,

a chief indented gu.

FARMINGHAM, or Framlixgham, [Suffolk] Ar. a fefle

gu. betw. three Cornifl: choughs proper.

FARMORY, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. five pellets in fJtier, a chief

indented gu.

FARRA, [Norfolk] Ar. two bars gu. each charged with thros

cinquefoils or, a chief indented of the laft.

FARRANT, [Mitcham, in Surry] Ar. on a chief gu. two

croflTes patonce vaire.—Creft, a cubit arm-erei>, vefted vaire,

cuffed ar. holding in the hand proper, a battle-axe ar.

Farrant, [Kent] Sa. two bars erm. betw. nine fleurs-de-lis or.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet cr, a pelican's head ar. vuln-

ing her breaft, betv/. a pair of wings gu.

FARRE, Gu. a faltier cotifed betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

FAPvRER, or Farror, [London, Ewoot in Yorkftiire, and

of Hertfordftiire] Ar. on a bend engrailed, fa. three horfe-

flioes of the firft.—Creft, a horfe-fhoe fa. betw. two wings

ar. Another creft, a harfe-ftioe ar. betw. two wings or.

Farrcr, [Somcrfetfhire, Harrold in Bedfordfliire, and of Great

Amwell in Hertfordftiire, 1609.] Ar. on a bend engrailed

three horfe-fhces of the field.—Creft, a horfe-fhoe ar. betw.

two wings fa.

Farrer, [Chichefler, in SufTex] Gu. a fer-dc-moulin pierced ar.

over all a baton in bend az,

FARRINGTON, [Werden, in Lancafliire] Ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three leopards heads fa.—Creft, a dragon paffant fans

wings ar. niurally gorged gu. and chained or. Another creft,

a wivern clofe v^rt.

Farrington, [Chichefter] The fame, with the heads gu.

Farrington, Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three leopards heads fa.

Farrington, [Devonfhire] Or, (another, ar. ) on a fefle gu.

between nine crofs croflcts fitchee fa. three leopards faces of

the field.

Farrington, [Lancaft.ireJ Gu. three cinquefoils ar. two and

one.—Creft, a wivern fans wings, tail extended, vert.

FARWELL, Sa. a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three leopards

heads or.

FASANT, Gu. en a feflTe betw. two chev. engrailed or,

three rofes of the firft.

FASLAKE, The fame as FABLYE.
FATCHEY, The fame as FAKEYT.
FAVELL, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three efcallop fliells

or. Another, ar.

Favell, [Northumberland] Ar. (another, ox) a bend and bor-

dure gu. bezantee.

FAUNCE, Ar. three lions rampant fa. collared or.

FAUNT, or FANT, [Leicefterfliire] Ar. crufuly fitchee, a

lion rampant gu.—Creft, a boy proper, in his dexter hand

a toy (or paper windmill) or.

FAWCETT, Or, a lion rampant fa. over all a bend gobona-

ted ar. and gu.

FAWCON, [Northamptonfhire] Ar. three falcons gu. within

a bordure fa.

FAWCONBERGE, Or, a fefle az. in chief three pales gu.

FAWCONBRIDGE, Ar. a lion rampant az.

Fawconbrldge, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

Fawconbridge, Ar. three lions paffant gu.

Fawconbridge, Ar. three leopards gu. armed and langued or.

Fawconbridge, [Efl!ex] Ar. ten lozenges in fefle fa.

FAWKES, [Ferley, in YorklhireJ Sa. a falcon clofe ar. bell-

ed or.

Fawkes,
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i^awies, [South DufFtld, in Yorkfhirc] Erm. a mafclc fa.

—

Creft, a falcon proper.

FAWKONJiR, [Buclcinghamflilrc and Hampfliire] Paly of

fix ar. and az. on a bend gu. three trefoils (lipped or.

FAWLCONER, [Hampfliire, and of Cogcnhoe in Nor-

thamptonfliire] Sa. three faltons ar. beaked and legged

or.—Creft, a garb or, banded ar.

Fawlconcri [Derbyfhire] Ar. three martlets gu. in chief as many

ogrcflcs.

FAVVNE.S, Ar. a bugle-horn betw. three crefccnts fa. each

charged with a bezant.

FAWSET, [Oilling(by, in Lincolnfliirc] Ar. on a bend vert,

three bucks heads caboiled of the field.

FAZAKERLEY, [Fazakerley, in Lancafliirc] Erm. three

«bars vert.

Fazakcrli-y, [Lancadiire] Gu. three mens heads coupcd at the

neck proper, two and one; on each a cap ar.—Crcft, on

a mount vert, a fwan clofe .""r.

FazakcrLy, [Lancafliirc] Sa. three fvvans ar.

FEAKE, or Ffeki:, [Sufford in Staftordftiire, London, and

of Gocftovv in Surrey] Sa. a fcfl'c dauncettee or, in chief

three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

demi-oftrich with wings expanded ar. beaked gu. holding in

his mouth a horfe-flioe or.

FEARNE, See PER NE.
FEARCLOUGH, [Wefton, in Hcrtfordftiirc] See FAIR-
CLOUGH.

FERNE, [StafFordftiire] Per bend dauncettee ar. and gu.

Feme, [Staffbrdfliire] Per bend or and gu. two lions heads

erafcd countcrchanged—Creft, a talbot's head ar. eared and

collared gu. garnifhed and ringed or, ifluijig out of feme

proper.

FECBURY, or Feksbury, Gu. four bars or, a can-

ton ar.

FECHER, Or, a felfe gu. and bend fa.

Fccher, Ar. on a feffe betw. fi.x crofs croflets fa. three cinque-

foils of the field.

Fecher, [Hatfield, in Hertfordftiire] Gu. on a crofs croflet

fitchee ar. betw. four demi-lions or, five ogrefies ; on a chief

paly of four ar. and az. a fifii naiant countcrchanged.

FEDELOVV, Ar. three leopards heads erafed gu. two and one.

FEDERTON, Or, three rofes gu. two and onei

Fidcrton, Ar. three rufes gu. two and one.

FEICHALL, Bendy of fix erm. and az.

FEYRY, [Bedfordftiire] Per pale ar. and az. a chev. betw.

three eagles, all countcrchanged; on a chief gu. as many be-

zants.

FELBRYGE, [Norfolk] Or, a lion rampant gu.

FELLBRIDGE, or Fellerygge, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu.

two (another, three) lions paflant erm.

FELBURY, [Northumberland] Vert, a goat clymant ar.

FELD, [Pagen Hall, in Gloucefterfliire] Or, a fefl'e betw. an

eagle difplayed with two necks in chief, a flag's head ca-

boflcd in bafe fa.

FELFORL, Lozengy az. and erm.

FhLLGATE, [Yaxley, in Suffolk] Az. two bars ar. betw.

fix mullets or, three, two and one.—Creft, a griffin ftjant

falient ar. pierced through the breaft with a broken fpcar or,

holding the top point in his mouth.

FELLOW, [Ireland] Az. a fefle nebulee erm. betw. three

lionj heads erafed or.

FELLOWS, Az. a feffe dauncettee erm. betw. three lions

heads erafed or, ducally crowned ar.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed or, ducally crowned ar. gorged with a fefle dauncettee

erm.

FELLINGH.^M, Sa. a bend ar. between three covered

falts or.

F E R
FA'.ingham, Gu. a fefle betw. three martlets ar.

FELTHAM, [London] Sa. two bars erm. in chief three Ico«

pards faces or.

FELTON, [Playford, in Sufi^olk] Gu. two lions paflint in

pale erm. crowned or.

Felnn, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. two lions paflant in pale ar.

Feltm, The fame, with a baton gobonated ar. and az.

Felton, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. two lions paflant in pale erm.
Ftlton., Gu. two lions palfant withina double treflurc or.

Fchon, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend cotifcd az. three plates.' Ano-
ther, bezants.

FELVILE, Per fefll- erm. and or, a crofs farcelly o^u.

..FEMYNOR, [Suflolk and Norfolk] Erm. two dicv. gu.

FENCALL, Or, a crofs farcelly gu. and chief ar.

FENCOURT, Ar. fretty gu.

FENEUX, [Kent] Vert, a chev. or, betw. three eagles of
the fccond.

FENEY, or Feny, Gu. a crofs moliiie or. Another adds a
lozenge of the firft.

FENINGLEY, Ar. a ftflb betw. fix afpine leavcs-vert.

FERMINGLEY, Gu. a fefl-e betw. fix afpine-lcaves or.

FENN, Az. bczantee, three drdgons heads ar. Ipottcd fa. In

each mouth a crofs croflet fitcl.ec or.

FENNE, orF£^fOY, [London] Ar. on a fc.Te az. th?eecfcal-

lop fliclls of the firft, within a bordurc engrailed of the

fecond.

FENNER, Vert, a crofs betw. four eagles difplayed ar.

Fenner, [Middlefex] Vert, a crofs ar. charged with a crofs

forme: gu. betw. four eagles difplayed of the fecond.

FENKELL, [London] Sa. a fefle dauncettee betw. three mul-
lets ar.

Fenkell, Ar. a fefle dauncettee betw. three mullets fa.

FENROTHER, [London] Gu. on a chev. ar. three ducks
az. membered gu. within a bordure engrailed or, pellettee.

FENTON, [Kent, and of Crake in Yorkfliire] Ar. a crofs

betw. four fleurs-de-lis- fa.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis fa. enfiled

with a ducal coronet or.

FENWICK, [Fenwick, in Northumberland] Per feflb gu.

and ar. fix martlets countcrchanged.—Creft, a phenix in

flames proper, gorged with a mural crown.

FENWEEKE, Gu. a fefle betw. fix martlets ar.

FERBY, Gu. a bend gobonated ar. and az. on each of the laft

a leopard's face or, betw. two lions heads erafed ar. all

within a bordure gobonated of the fecond and third.

Fiiby, [Paul's Cray, in Kent] Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three

goats heads erafed ar.

FERCOL, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a crofs betw. four lozeno^es

gules.

FEREBY, orFERSBV, [Kent] Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three

goats heads erafed ar. attired or.

FERENDON, [DevonfliireJ Sa. three unicorns current in

pale or.

FERIA, [Spain] Or, five fig-leaves in faltier vert,

FERFORD, Gu. five mafcles in bend or.

FERLEY, Ar. fix chev. three fa. and as many gu.

FERYMAN, or Fermam, [London] Paly wavy of fix ar.

and az. on a chev. fa. three martlets or.

FERNELEY, or Fernley, [Lancafliirc, Chefliire, and of

Sutton in Suflolk] Or, on a bend vert, three bucks heads

cabofled ar. attired of the field.—Crcft, a talbot paflant ar.

through fern vert, collared and lined or.

FERMOR, See FARMER.
Fcrmor, [Welches, in Suflex] Gu. a chev. vaire betw. three

lions rampant or.—Creft, a tiger pafl^ant erm.

FERNEWOLD, [Sufl'ex] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three

bucks heads erafed ar.

FERNE,
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FERNE, [Temple BelKvbod in Lincolnftire, of Derbyfnlre,

and of StafFordfhire] Per bend indented or and gu.—Creft,

a garb or, betw. two wings expanded per pale indented or

and gu.

F^rne, Per bend indented ar. and gu. two lions heads erafed,

counterchanged, crowned or.-Creit, on a wreath ar. and gu.

a mount of feme proper ; thereon a garb or, banded gu.

TERNELAND, or Fernland, Gu. femee de crols crof-

lets or.

FERRARS, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief three torteauxes.

FERRERS. [Grobye] Gu. feven mafcles conjoined or, three,

three, and one.

Ferrers, [Badfley, in Warwickfhire] Ar. fix horfe-fiioes fa. a

canton erm.

Ferrers, Ar. five horfe-lhoes in faltier gu.

Ferrers, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three horfe-fhoes of

the field.

Ferre-s, [Fiddington, ifi Gloucefterfhire] Or, on a bend gu.

cotifed az. three horfe-ftoes or.-Creft, an oftrich proper,

holding in his beak a horfe-flioe or.

Ferrers, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three cinquefolls

gu. as many horfe-flioes of the field. Another, or.

Ferrers, Gu. a crofs moline ar. over all a bend fa.

^ Ferrers, Sa. three srofs pomels ar.

i^srra-j, Vaire ar. and gu.

Ferrers, [Walton, in Derbyfhire] Vaire or and gu. Another

adds a baton az.—Creft, an unicorn paflant erm.

Ferrers, or Ferrels, [Hertfordfhire] Vaire or and gu. within a

bordure az.

Ferrers, or Ferrels, [Radifley Clinton, in Warwickfhire] Gu.

feven maf les, three, three, and one, or, a canton enn.—

Creft, an unicorn paiTant erm.

Ferrers, Gu. fix mafcles (another, lozenges) cr, a bend az.

Ferrers, or Forrers^ [Skellingthorpe, in Lincolnfhire] Az. a

crofs fiory betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

FERRINGTON, Gu. three pales vaire, a chief or.

FESANT, [London and Surrey] Gu. on a fefiTe betw. two

chev. engrailed or, three rofes of the field

FETCIIER, [Calais] Ar; on a felTe fa. betw. fix crofs croflets

az. (another, gu.) three cinquefolls of the field.

FETHERHAM, [Berkfliire]Or, a bend engrailed az.

FETHERSTONHAUGH, [Up Park, in Suffex] Gu. on a

chev. between three oftrichcs feathers ar. a torteaux.—Creft,

an antelope ar. armed or.

FETHERSTON, or Fetherstonham, [Cumberland] Gu.

a chev. betw. three oftriches feathers ar.—Creft, an ante-

lope's head gu. crined and armed or, charged on the neck

•with an oftrich's feather and annulet ar.

Feiherpn, [Long Wathby, in Cumberland] Or, on a felTe fa.

three efcallop^hells of the firft, with a bordure engrailed az.

—Creft, an antelope's head erafed gu.

Fetherjhn, [Blackfware, in Hertfordfhire] Gu. on a chev. betw.

three oftriches feathers ar. a pellet.

Fetherpn, alias Ferkinfon, Gu. on a chev. betw. three oftriches

feathers ar. three pellets.

FETON, [Chefhire] Ar. two chev. and a canton gu.

Feton, Ar. on a bend az. three garbs or, a mullet for difFer-

ence,

FETTIPLACE, [Chilrey, in Berkfaire] Gu. two chev. ar.

—Creft, a griffin's head vert, beaked gu.

tettyphce, Gu. a chev. ar.

FEWTRELL, Per chev. ar. and fa. three mullets counter-

changed ; on a chief of the laft, three leopards faces ar.

—

Creft, a leopard's head proper, gorged with a collar ar.

charged with three mullets fa.

FEXTON, Ar. a chev. gu. between three bugle-horns fa.

flringed or.

FICHET, or FiTCHET, [Somcrfetfhir:] Gu. a Hon rampant

cr, and baton in bend erm. Another, fa.—Creftj a demi-

lion pean, ducally crowned or.

FiDELOW, Ar. three wolves heads coupcd gu.

FIDOE, Ar. four bars in fefle fa. in chief an anchor of the

laft, betw. two martlets rtfpedling each other vert, in bafe

a lion paflant gardant gu.

FIELD, [Stanfteadbury, in Hertfordfliire] Sa. a chev. en-

grailed betw. three garbs ar.

F'uli, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three garbs ar.

Field, Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief two dolphins or.

Field, Ar. a chev. vert.

Field, or Feld, [Ardeftow, in Yorkftiire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three garbs ar.—Creft, a dexter arm iflfuing out of the
,

clouds feflev/ays proper, habited gu. holding in the hanB

proper, a fphere or.

FIELDING, [Warwickfhire] Ar. on a felTe az. three lo-

zenges or.

FIENNES, [Kent] Az. three lions rampant or, two and one.

FYNES, or Fyneaux, The fame,

Fynes, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

FIFIELD, Per feflTe vert and ar. a pale countercharged, three

acorns or.

Fifield, alias Lowe, [Bromley, in Kent] Erm. on a bend

engrailed az. three cmquefoils or.— Creft, a falcon fi-

fing gu.

FIGES, or FiGGES, Sa. a fret erm. a chief chequy nr. and h.

FIGG, Ar. on a felTc betw. three annulets fa. as many mullets

pierced of the field.

F'^Si [Winflow, in Buckinghamflilre] Az. on a bend or,

three mullets pierced fa.

FILBERT, or Filbutt, Vert, three birds ar. two and one.

FiLILODE, [Shropfhire] Ar. in. chief a lion paflant gardant

gu. in bafe three leopards heads fa. two and one.

FILIOLL, [Efl"ex] Vaire.

Filioll, [Owldhall in Effex, and of Woodlands in Dorfctfhire]

Vaire, a canton gu.—Creft, an unicorn's head couped fa.

Filioll, Vert, a quarter gu.

Filioll, Barry of fix v^avy ar. and fa. a canton gu.

Ulioll, [EfTex] Or, on a fefle betw. two chev. gu. three tre-

foils flipped ar.

Filioll, [ElTex] Or, on a fefiTe betw. two chev. gu. three grifEus

rampant of the firft. Another, ar.

Filioll, Or, a fcfTe betw. two chev. gu.

FILIET, or FiLLlOT, Gu. abend ar.

FILKIN, Ar. on a faltier az. betw. twelve billets fa. nine

plates.

FILKYN, Ar. billetty, on a faltier fa. five roundles erm.

Filkyn, Or, on a faltier, betw. twelve billets fa. nine plates.

Filkyn, Ar. an orle betw. ten billets fa.

Hlkyn, [Tattenhall, in Chefhire] Ar. an inefcutcheon within

an orle of ten billets fa.

FILLINGHAM, [Fillingham, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three covered cups or.

FILLINGLEY, Ar. a fefle betw. fix leaves gu.

FilUnglcy, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three leopards faces.or.

FILLEY, Gu. a fefTe vaire betVv. three croflcs formee or.

FILMER, [Eaft Sutton, in Kent] Sa. thi-ee bars or, in chief

as many cinquefoils of the fecond.—Creft, on a broken

tower or, a falcon rifing proper, belled or.

FYLSHEAL, [Dorchefter] Or, an eagle difplayed az.

FILSHED, Quarterly or and az. on the fecond and third

an eagle dilplayed of the firft, on the firft and fourth a water-

bouget of the fecond.

Filjhcd, Erm. on a bend az. three rofes or.

FILTELTON, Gu. a chevron between three goats heads

erafed ar,

FILTWIKES,
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FILTWIKES, Ar. two lions coward pafi'.mt fa.

FYNBAROW, Ar. on a Me gu. betiv. three mullets az. as

many plates, each charged with a bear fa.

FINCHAM, [Outwcll, in the Ifle of Ely] B.irry of fix ar.

and fa. over all a bend crm. Another, gu.—Creft, a hind's

head crafcd or, in his mouth a branch of holly vert,

fru£ted gu.

Fincham, [Norfolk and Cambridgefhirc] Ar. three bars fa. a

bend crm.—Creft,'tlie fame as above.

FINCH. [Burley, in Rutlandfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

griffins paflant fa.—Crcft, a griffin pail'ant with wings en-

dorfcd fa.—Another creft, apcgafus current, ducally gorged,

winged, and crined, or.

FINCHE, [Suffolk, and of Sandwich in Kent] Ar. a chev.

engrailed fa. betw. three grifEns fegreant of the fecond.

Finche, [Croydon, in Surrey] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw.

three griffins pafiant fa. a cinqucfoil or.—Creft, a griffin

pafiant with wings endorfcd fa. ducally gorged ar.

Finche, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief or, a lion pafiant

gardant fa.

Finche, [Ireland] Paly of fi.-c ar. and gu. on a chev. fa. three

crefcents of the firft.

FINCHFIELD, Ar. a fefie wavy betw. two bars gemelles fa.

FINCHINGFIELD, [SuSoIk]' Az. abend ar. betw. fix leo-

pards heads or.

FYNDERNE, [Derbyfhire, Cambridgefhirc, and Staffbrd-

fhire] Ar. a chev. (another, engrailed) betw. three crofles

formee fitchee fa.—Creft, an ox?-yoke or.

FINET', [Soukon, in Kent] Ar. on a crofs engrailed gu.

five fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, a tower ar. round the

top fleurs-de-lis.

FINEAUX, [Langham, in Kent] Vert, a chev. betw. three

eagles difplayed or, (another, ar ) crowned gu.—Creft, an

eagle's head erafed or, ducally crowned ar.

Finccux, Vert, a chev. ar. betw. three eagles difplayed or.

FINCLASSE, [Ireland] Per pale fa. and ar. a fleur-de-lis

counterchanged.

FINKELU The fame as FENKELL.
FINKLEY, [London] Ar. a fefle dauncettee az. betw. three

martlets fa.

FYNTE, Gu. on a cliev. betw. three martlets or, as many

mullets fa. on a chief of the fecond, three mafcles of the

firft.

FYNNEE, Gu. a chev. betw. three martlets or.

FIOLD, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three garbs ar.

FIREBRASS [London] Az. on a bend or, betw. two rofcs

ar. three crefcents fa.

FIRETH, Ar. a fefle engrailed gu. an annulet of the fecond

for difference.

FIRMAGE, or Ffirmage, [Awfield, in Suffolk] Or, on a

bend az. three leopards pafl'ant of the firft.—Creft, an ermine

fcjant proper, collared and lined or.

FIRMIN, Ar. on a fefli fa. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

as many anchors or.

FISHACRE, Az. fix fifties haurientar. three, tw^o, and one.

Fijhacre, Az. fi.K falmons haurient or, three, two, and one.

FIS HBORNE, Vaire, a chief or.

FISHBROOK, Gu. a chev. erm. in chief a portcullis or.

FISCOKE, Gu. 9 chev. erm. betw. three portcullises or.

FYSKE, [Studham and Hardings, in Suffolk] Chcquy ar. and

gu. on a pale fa. three mullets or.

FISHE, [Stowenaarkct in Suffolk, and of Coventry] Sa. a

chev. wavy betv/. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a tiger's head

erafed erm. maned and tufted or.

FISHEAD, Erm. on a bend engrailed az. three cinque-

foils or.

FYSHER, [London, 1607.] Or, a king-fifher proper, a mul-

let for difference gu.—Creft, a king-fiflier proper.

Fyflier-y [Bedfordfliire] Or, a king-fiflier clofe gu»

FYS
F^Pier, [WiltCiire, 16^.] .\x. on a chev. cctifed betw. three

demi-lions rampant gardant gu. as many ! '.zants.—

Crcft, a demi-iion rampariF gardant gu. holdin^. a gaunt-

let ar.

FISHER, [Packington, in WarwickftiireJ Ar. a chev. wavy
betw. three dcmi-lions rampant gu Creft, a talbot's head

erafed ar. collared and cared gu.
'

Fijy.er, [London, and of Cottesford in Ilertfordfliirc] Ar. on a

chev. betw. three demi-lions rampant gu. as man/ plates,

(another, bezants.)—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding

in his gambs a laurel. branch vert.

Fijher, Ar. three demi-lions rampant gu. two and one.

Fijher, [Hartvvell Park, in Northamptonftiirc] Ar. a chev.

vaire, betw. three demi-lions rampant and crafcd gu.—Crcft,

a demi fea-dog rampant or.

FIJhcr, [London and Bedfordfhire] Az. a (cA'c dauncettee

betw. three lions pafTant gardant or.

Fifiier, [Warwickfhire] Gu. a chev. vaire ; in chief two falcons

with wings expanded, and in bafe a dolphin, ar. all within a

bordure engrailed of the laft.

Fijher, alias Hawkins, [Warwick] Gu. a fefTc vaire, betw. two
falcons volant in chief, and a dolphin embowed in bafe, all

ar. within a bordure engrailed of the laft.—Creft, a cubit

arm credl vaire ar. and purp. on the hand a glove, holding

a falcon tafleled, all ar.

Fijher, Ar. a chev. betw. three demi-lions within a bordure gu.

bezantee.

Fijher, Ar. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions gu. nine plates.

Fijher, [Sidhamweek, in Wiltfhire] Or, on a chev. betw.

three dcmi-lions gu. three bezants.

Fijiier, [Lydenham, in Wiltfliirie] Or, on a chev. betv/.

three demi-lions rampant gu. three plates ; a mullet for

difference.

Fijiier, Quarterly az. and gu. (another, vert and gu.) a fefle

dauncettee erm. in chief a lion pafiant gardant betw. two

martlets ar.

Fijher, [Maidllone, in Kent] Ar. on a chief gu. a dolphin

embowed of the firft. Another, or.—Creft, on a branch of

a tree couped and raguly, lying fefTeways and fprouting a

branch at each end, a peacock, all proper.

Fijher, [Kent] Per fefie gu. and ar. in chief a dolphin of the

fecond.

Fijher, [Ludlow, in Shropfhire] Per bend or and gu. a griffin

fegreant counterchanged, w^ithin a bordure vaire.

Fijher, Or, a feffe gu. furmounted with a bend fa.—Creft, on a

branch trunked and raguly, lying feffeways, and fprouting

from the.dextcr end an honeyfuckle, a king-fiflier, all proper,

holding in his beak a fifli or.

Fijher, [Condover, in Hampfhire] Or, a fefle cotifed fa.

Fijher, [Whittingham Magna, in Norfolk] Gu. a dolphin

or, chief crm.

F'fier, Or, a bend wavy cotifed ermines.

Fifiier, [London] Or, three king-fifhers proper.—Creft, on a

ftump of a tree couped and eradicated, a king-fifher, all

proper.

Fijher, Erm. on a bend engrailed az. three efcallop-

fliells or.

Fijher, [StafFordfhire and Hertfordfhire] Or, three demi-lions

rampant gu. a chief indented of the fecond.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant gu. holding a laurel-branch vert.

Granted 1614.

Fijher, [Middlefex] Gu. three demi-lions rampant or, a chief

indented of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gar-

dant or, holding a carved fhicld of the arms, the carving or.

Her. OfF. C. 24.
^

Fijher, Az. a feffe counter-embattled betw. three dolphins en->.

bowed or. %

FISHOLD, Or, a bend wavy cotifed gu.

FYSHE, [Studftiaw in Suffolk, and of Hertfordfhire] Chequy

4 M or
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nr anJ :^u. on a pale fa. three i\iu]lets pierced or.—Creft, a

triangle :;r. vciJed and furmounCed on the top with an etoile

or. Confirmed Nov. J6, i535'

FITCHilTT, Gu. a lion rampant or.

*
Fiu-kett, Sa. a lioH rampant or ; over all z bend erm.^Creft,

a lion rampant erminois, ducally crowned or.

FITCH, [Hiiufell in Effex, and of Eltham and Mount Maf-

cal in Kent] Vert, a chev. betw. three leopards heads or.

—

Creft, a leopard's head cabofled or, in his mouth a fvvord

proper, hilt gu.

Fitch, [Woodham Walter, in Effex] The fame, within a bor-

dure gu.—Creft, a leopard paffant proper, fuftaining an

cfcutcheon vert, charged with a leopard's head or. Another

crefl:, two fvvords in fahier gu. enfiled with a leopard's

head or.

/yVi/';, [Ramfden, in Effex] The fame, with the bordure bezantee.

FiTHiER, Barry of fix fa. and ar. in chief three bezants.

FITTYNELL, Paly of fix or and gu. on a feffe az. three

mullets of the firft.

FITTON, [Chefliirc] Ar. two chcv. and a canton gu.

Fhton, [Gaufwortb, in Chefeirc] Ar. a canton gu. over all a

bend az. charged with three ga^-bs or.—Creft, on a chr.peau

az. turned up erm. a lily proper, ftallced and leaved vert.

Fltton, Ar. on a bend az. three chev. or.

Fhton, [Hcrefordfnirc, and of Ruffard in Lancaftiire] Ar. on

a bend az. three garbs or.

Fittjii, Az. three cinquefoils ar.

FITZ, Vaire, on a chief gu. two mullets with fix points or.

F!t%, Ar. two lions paffant gardant ia.

Fi z, [Fitzford, in Dcvonftiire] Ar. guttse de fang, a crofs en-

grailed gu.—Creft, in an cfcallop-fliell ar. a centaur gu.

Fitz, Ar. three eagles vert.

Fitz, [Truro, in Cornv.ali] Ar. two b.'.rs fa. in c'alef three

efcallop-fhclls of the fccond.

FITZ-ALAN, [Arundel, in EuiTex] Gu. a lion rampant or.

Creft, on a mount vert, zn horfe paliant ar. in his mouth

. an oak-branch proper.

FITZ-ALLAN, Fitz-Flaald, or Fitz-Fi.ade, [Shrop-

faire] Ar. a chief az.

FITZ-ALLEYNE, Or, three bars gu.

FI rZ-ALLEN, Ar. three bears heads vert, armed or.

Fitz-Allen, Barry of eight or and gu.

ii"//z-////f«, Barry of ten orand gu.

FITZ-ALURED, [Ireland] Or, four bars gu.

FITZ-ALUREDE, [Ireland] Ar. four bars gu.

FITZ-AMOND, A.r. three inefcutcheons gu.

FITZ-ANDRE^V, Ar. (another, or) a chev. betw. three

efcallop-fliells gvi. a chief chequy or and az.

FITZ-ARNEYES, er Erneyes, [Huntingdonfliire] Ar.

three torttauxes, two and one.

FITZ-AWRY, [Ireland] Barry of eight ar. and gu.

FITZ-BARNARD, Vert, on a chief gu. two mullets or.

Fitz-Barnard, [Kent] Vaire, on a chief gu. two mullets or.

Filz-Barnard, Vaire, on a chief gu. two mullets or, pierced

vert.

Fitz-Barnard, Vaire, on a chief gu. two mullets ar. pierced fa.

FITZ-CHARLES, The royal arms of France and England

quarterly with Scotland and Ireland, with a baton finif-

ter vaire.

FITZ-CROWE, [Ireland] Ar. fix rofes gu. on a chief of the

fecond, a lion paffant of the firft.

FITZ-ELLIS, Gu. a bend betw. fix fleurs-de-lis ar.

Filz-Ellis, Ar. a bend betw. fix fleurs-de-lis gu.

Filz-EUh, The fame,with a canton erm.

FITZ-EUSTACE, [Ireland] Two coats; firft, barry of

fix or and az. fecond, gu. a faltier or.

F'ltz-Eujlace, [Lincolnfhire] Az. a bend betw. nine crofs

croflets or.

PITZ-GEFFREY, [Eedfordfliirc, and of Ruflidon in No.th-
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amptonfliire] Sa. a bull paffant or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi-buU rampant fa. armed of the firft.

Fitz-Geffrcy, [Bedfordfhire] Quarterly or and gu. a bordure

vaire.

FITZ-GERALD, [Ireland] Ar. a faltier gu.—Creft, a mon-

key proper, environed about the middle and chained or.

FITZ-GERARD, [Lancaftiire] Gu. a leopard's head ar.

crowned or.

Fitz-Gerard, [Lancafliire] Az. a lion rampant erm. crowned on

FITZ-HARDiNG, Gu. a chev. betw. three croffes formee ar;

F'ltz-Harding, Gu. a ch^v. betw. ten crofs crollets ar.

FITZ-HENRY, [Lincolnftilre] Ar. a crofs engrailed fa.

charged with an annulet or. Another, ar.

Fitz-Henry, [Kelfisid, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a crofs engrailed fa.

Fitz-Henry, [Ireland] Gu. a chief or.

Fhz-Henry, [Effex] Erm. on a chief az. three lions rampant or.

FITZ-HERBERT, Per pale az. and gu. three lions ram-

pant ar.

Fitz-Hcrhert, [Norbury, in Derbylliire] Gu. three liens ram-

pa- t or.—Cieft, a gauntlet ereft proper.

FUz-Herbert, Gu. three leopards tampant or.

Fttz-Hcrbert, [Staffordfliire] Ar. a chief vaire or and gu.

over all a bend fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm in armour eredl, the

hand appearing clenched within the gauntlet, all proper.

FITZ-HUGPI, or Fitz-Hewe, [Wanendon, in Bucking-

hamfhire] Erm. on a chief gu. three martlets or.—Creft,

a Cornifli chough proper.

Fitz-H.gh, Az. fretty or, a chief of the fecond.

Fiiz-Hugh, [Yi^rki'blre and Oxfordshire] Az. three chcv.

br.;Cfd in :He bafe of the efcutcheon or, a chief of the laft.

.—Crift, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wivern witl^

vi.igs expanded ar. without any legs.

Fitz-Hnrh, Ar. a feffe betw. three buckets fa. hooped or.

Fitz-Hn^h, Ar. three buckets fa. hoops or, two and one.

FiTZ-HUMFREY, or Fitz-Humphrey, [Effex] Quar-

terly ar. and fa.

FITZ-JAiVl ES, The royal arms of France and England quar-

terly with Scotland arid Ireland, all within a boidure com-

ponv gu. and az. the gu. charged with lions of England, and

the az. with fleurs-de-lis of France.

Fitz-James, [Dorfetfliire and Somerfetflnire] Az. a dolphin

embowed ar. betw. three cinquefoils or. Another, three

mullets or.

Fhz-Jamcs, Az. a dolphin naiant embowed ar.—Creft, a buf-

falo fa. armed or.

FITZ-JOHN, Per pale gu. and az. three lions rampant or,

two and one.

Fitz-John, [Lincolnfhire] Sa. two bars ar. in chief three plates.

FitZ'John, [Effex] Barry of fix fa. and ar. in chief three

plates. Another, bezants.

Fitz-John, Az. a chief indented or.

Fitz-John, Quarterly or and gu. within a bordure vaire.

FITZ-IVES, Gu. a bend, betw. fix lozenges or.

FITZ-LANGLEY, Ar. a feffe betw. three oak-leaves vert.

Fliz-Langley, Ar. a feffe betw. fix oak-leaves gu.

FITZ-LEWIS, [Effex] Ar. a feffe betw. fix annulets gu.

FITZ-MARMADUKE, Gu. a feffe betw. three popinjays ar.

Fitz-Mannaduke, [Northumberland] Gu. a feffe betw. three

partridges ar. a bendlet az.

Fiiz-Alarmaduke,{?iVASoiAihue:']Gu. a feffe betw. three doves ar.

FITS-MICHAELL, Sa. a cinquefoil within an orle of mart-

lets ar.

FITZ-MQRRIS, Ar. fix cocks gu. three, two, and one.

Fitz-Morris, Ar. fix cocks fa. three, two, and one.

FITZ-NEEL, [Buckinghamfliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

Another, ar. two pales gu.

FITZ-NELL, orNoWELL, Erm. on a feffe gu. three bucks

heads caboffed or.

FITZ-
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FITZ-NICHOLL, Sa. a cinquci'oil within an orlc of eight

efc;.llop-(hclls ar.

FITZ-NICOLL, Qiiartcrly gu. and or, a bend ar.

FITZ-OSBORNK, Barry of ten gu. and ar. a canton of the

fecond.

Fltz-OJbornc, [SufFolk] Gu. three bars gemellcsor, a canton ar.

• FITZ-OTES, Or, three bends az. a canton erni.

Fitz-Otcs, Bendy of fix ar. and az. a canton erm.

FITZ-OURSE,[St3mcrt"ctfliireJ Or, on abend ii. three bears

heads erafed ar. muzzled of the fecond.

Fitz-Ourfe, Or, a bear paflant fa.

Fitz-Ourfe, Ar. a bear paflant fa.

FITZ-PAYNE, Per pale ar. and fa. a fcfll- countcrchanged.

Filz-Payne, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. three lions paflant ar. two

and one.

Fiiz-Paync', [Gloucefterfliir*;] Gu. two lions paflant ar. over

all, a bend gobony or and az.

Fitz-Pnyiie.,The fame, with a bend az.

Fitz-Payne, [Devonfliire] Ar. two wings difplayed o^u.

FITZ-PATRICK, [Ireland] Sa. a faltier ar. on a chief az.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creil, a dragon vert, furmountcd bv

a lion (i. tail extended.

FITZ-PEN, alias Ph:p?ek-, [Cornwall] Ar. two bars fa. in

chief three efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

FITZ-PEREVVES, or Fitz-Perrens, [Glouccftcrfliire]

Erm. three mafcles in fefle gu.

FITZ-PiERS, Gu. three chev. chequy ar. and az.

Fitz-Picrs, Gu. a chev. chequy or and az.

Fitz-Picrs, Ar. a chief indented fa. fietty or.

Filz-Pi'rs, Gu. three lions rampant or.

FITZ-POMERY, Or, a lion rampant gu. a label of three

points ar. within a bordure engrailed fa.

FITZ-RAYNOLD, [Lancafhire] Purpure, three lions ram-

pant or, two and one.

F'ttz-Raynold, or Fitz-Raynard., Gu. flx lions rampant ar.

/V/s-i?rty««/</,[Suffcik.] Gu. three bugle-horns or, two and one.

FITZ-RANDOLPH, [NorthumberlandJ Or, a chief in-

dented az.

FITZ-RALPH, [Berkfiiire] Barruly ar. and az.

Fitz-Ra'ph, Barry of fix ar. and gu. in chief three buckles

of the fecond.

Fi.s-Rii/^h, Or, three chev. gu. fretty ar.

FITZ-RAULF, Barry of fix ar. and az. over all three chrp-

lets gu.

F.tz-Rauif, [Sufi^olk] Or, three chev. gu. each charged with

as many fleurs-de-lis ar. Another, or.

Fltz-Ra:ilf, [SufFolk] Gu. a fefle vaire.

Fif^-Rt^u-fy Az. a chief dauncettee fanother, indented) or.

FITZ-RERY, [Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant fa. crov.-ned and

armed or.

Fitz-Rery, Ar. a Hon rampant az. armed and crowned gu.

FiTZ-RICHARD, Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa.

Fitz-Richard, Per pale fa. and erm. a fefle counterchanged.

Fitz-Richard, [Lincolnfhire] Az. on a ftfle between three

crofs croflets fitchee ar. as msmy torteauxcs.

Fitz-Richard, Or, a crofs gu, in the firft quarter, a lion ram-

pant fa.

Fiiz-Ricbard, oxFitz-Roai:d, Or, a canton, fefle, and chev. gu.

FITZ-ROBERT, [Northumberland] Or, two chev. gu.

FITZ-ROGER, Ar. a lion rampant purpure.

Fitz-Rogcr, [Lincolnfhire] Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa. a

label of three points ar.

FITZ-ROY, The royal arms of Charles the fecond, with a

baton finifter ermine.

Fitz-Ri-y, Gu. three lions paflant regaidant cr, over all abend az.

FITZ-RONARD, or Fitz-Roward, [BuckinghamftiircJ

Or, two chev. gu. in chief a lion paflant of the fecond.

Fitz-Romird, Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

liori paflant ar.

FITZ-R GRAND, Or, a fefi'e and chev. gu. on a canton of

th: fecond, a mullo; or, piefcej fa.
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FITZ-ROW, [Ireland] Ar. fix rofcsgiKon a chief of the

fecond, a lion paflant or. Another, ar.

Fitz-Row, [Ireland] Ar. three rofes gu. on a chief of the Ic-

cond, a lion paflant of the ii(]d.

Fitz-Row, Quarterly per fefli: indcnfcd az. and or.

Fitz-Row, [Ireland] Quarterly per fefle indcnied or and az. on

the fecond and third quarters, a catharine-wheel of the

firft. Another, a rofe.

FITZ-SYAION, [Hertfordfliirc] Az. the field rcplcnifhed

with eagles difplayed or.

Fitz-Symon, [Hertfordfllire] Az. an eagle difplayed or, a can-

ton erm.

Fiii-Symon, Ar. three eagles difpllyed vert.

Fitz-Symon, Ar. three efcutcheons gu.

Fitz-Symon, [Elfex] Gu. three efcutcheons ar.

Fitz-Symon, [Dublin, in Ireland] Sa. on a fclic between three

crefcents ar. as rtany etollcs az.— Creft, a demi-parrot clofc

vert, gorged with a collar gu. beaked of the lalh

Fitz-Symon, Gu. a chief or.

Fitz-Symon, Or, a chief gu.

FITZ-SYMOND, [Hertfordfllire] Az. foure.tgles difplayed

or, a canton erm.

Fitz-Symond, [Northamptonfliire] Sa. a fefle betw. three

crefcents ar. Another, a chief the fecond.

Fttz-Symond, Az. a lion rampant erm.

FITZ-STEPHEN, Gu. an eagle difplayed with two heads ar.

Another, or.

FITZ-THOiVIAS, [Ireland] Erm. a faltier gu.

Fitz-Thonias, [I.-cland] Ar. a faltier gu.

Filz-Thoma;, Az. five eagles or, a canton erm.

FITZ-VRIAN, [Wales] Ar. a chev. betw. three

choughs fa.

Fitz-IYuin, [Wales] Ar. a chev. between three martlets fa.

within a bordure engrailed gu.

FITZ-VRITH, Or, on a bend fa. three rams heads coupcd ar.

FITZ-WALKER, or Fitz-Walter, [Buckinghamfliire]

Qiiarterly or and gu. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis of

th; firft.

FITZ-WARREN, [Somerfetfliire] Quarterly per fefle in-

dented erm. and gu.

Fitz-JVarrai, Quarterly per fefi'e indented ar. and fa.

Fitz-V/arren, [DorfetftiireJ Quarterly per fefle indented or

and gu. *-

Fitz-Warren, [Lancafliire] Qiiarterly per fefle indented ar.

and gii. Another, gu. and ar.

Fitz-Warren, Quarterly per fefle or and gu. a chief indented

counterchanged.

F'ltz-W'arren, Quarterly per fefle indented erm. and az.

Fitz-TFarrcn, Quarterly erm. and gu. in chief a label of three

points az.

Fiiz-JFarren, Qiiarterly gu. and or, a chief indented coun-

terchanged.

Fitz-Tf^arrcn, Per pale fa. and ar. a chief indented counter-

changed .

Fitz-Jbarren, Chequy or and az.

Fitz-Warren, Gu. a fefle or, betvr. fix martlets ar.

Fitz-tFarren, [Yorkfhire] Gu. abend ar. betw. fix bezants.

FITZ-WATER, Gu. two bends, the upper or, the lower ar.

Fitz-Water, [Eflex] Or, a fefle betw. two chev. gu.

Fitz-Water, [Eflex] Ar. a fe"'e betw. two chev. gu.

Fitz-Water, [Cumberland] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

buckles gu.

Fitz-Water, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. four rofes gu. three

fquartf buckles or.

Fitz-Water, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three chapiets fa.

FITZ-WELL, [Bucks] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

FITZ-WIGHT, Gu. two bends engrailed or.

FITZ-WITH, Gu. two bends or.

Fitz-JFith, [Norfolk] Az. three griffins paflant or.

FITZ-WILLIAM, [Gainfpark-hall in Eflex, Milton in

Northamptonfliire,
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Northamptonfliire, of Weftmoreland,andof Lancafliire] Lo-

zengy ar. and gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

double plume of oftriches feathers ar.

Fitz-JVilUam, Lozengy or and gu.

Fitz-Wllinm, [Mablethorp, in Lincolnfhire] Lozengy ar. and

gu. in fefle a fleur-de-lis of the fecond, within a bordure fa.

bezantee.

Fhz-lVtHiam, Ar. on a bend fa. three etoiles of the field.

Fhz-JVlUiam, Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fa.

within a bordure of the laft, bezantee.

Fitz-JVilliam, [Effex] Lozengy ar. and gu. within a bordure

az. bezantee.

Fitz-WiU'iam, Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets within a

bordure fa.

Fitz-miliam, [Oldward, in Surrey] Lozengy ar. and gu.

Creft, a tiger paffant fa. ducally gorged and lined ar.

Fltz-lVilHam, [Ireland] Gu a fefie betw. fix efcallop-fhells ar.

Fitz-TVilliam, Bariy of eight ar. and az. three chaplets gu.

Fitz-fFilliam, Gu. on a bend cotifed ar. three martlets vert.

Fitz-TFilliam, [Chaworth, in Linconftiire] Lozengy erm. and

gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a double plume of

feathers ar.

FIRMAGE, or FixmagE, [Aftifield, in Suftolk] Or, on a

bend az. three fpotted dogs of the field.

FLAMBERT, [Efl'ex and Cambridgefhire] Gu. on a chev.

engrailed ar. three dolphins vert.

FLAMENS, Gu. three mafcles pierced or.

FLAMANK, or Flamock, [Bufcane, in Cornwall] Ar. a

crofs betw. four mullets pierced gu.

FLAMSTED, [Rufton and Denton, in Northamptonfliire]

Or, three bars fa. on a chief of the fecond, a lion paffant or.

Creft, a talbot's head ar. erafed gu. gorged with a bar ge-

* melle or, eared of the laft.

FLAMVILE, [Leicefterfliire] Ar. a maunch gu. bezantee.

Flamvile, Ar. a maunch az.

FLANDERS, Or, a lion rampant ar.

Flanders, Or, a lion rampant fa. over all a bend gu.

Flanders, Or, a lion rampant fa. within a bordure engrailed gu.

Flanders, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief three mullets fa.

Flanders, Barry of fix ar. and fa. in chief three mullets gu.

Flanders, Sa. fretty or.

Flanders, Gyronny of eight or and az. an inefcutcheon gu.

"FLANDRINGHAIVT, Az. a fleur-de-lis ar. in chief a lion

paffant of the fecond.

Flandringbam, or Flandringe, Az a fleur-de-lis or, in chief a

lion paffant of the fecond.

FLARMEY, Sa. a cinquefoil erm.

FLATESBURY, [Ireland] Ar. a chev. betw. three lo-

zenges gu.

FLATTERBURY, or Flatebury, [Ireland] Ar. a chev.

betw. three lions rampant gu.

FLAXAL, Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or.

FLAXNEY, [Oxfordftiire] Az. a feffe between two fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a talbot fa. collared and

lined or, the end of the line tied up in a knot.

* FLEETE, [London] Az. on a bend wavy or, betw. two

dolphins embowed ar. three efcallops gu.—Creft, a fea-lion

gardant eredt, the upper part or, holding an efcallop gu. the

lower part proper. Granted by Thomas St. George 1691.

Fleete, [Kent] Ar. a lion rampant gu. over all a bendlet fa.

FLEET, [London] Ar. two bars fa. on the upper one two ef-

callop-ftiells of the firft.—Creft, a finifter arm embowed,

habited fa. puffed ar. holding in the hand proper, a club ar.

Fleet, [Kent] Chequy or and gu. a canton ar.

FLEETWOOD, [Staffordihire, Femberton in Lancafliire,

of Northamptonfhire, and of Miffenden in Buckingham-

fhire] Per pale ncbulee or and az. (another, az. and or) fix

martlets countercliangcd, two, two, and two.—Creft, a w&lf

paffant regardant ar. vulned in the breaft gu.

Fleetwood, [Calwiche, in Staffordftiire] The fame.

F L E
Fleetwood, Per pale nebulee ar. and fa. fix martlets counter-

changed, twc, two, and two.

FLEGG, Ar. a chev. engrailed gu.

Flcgg, [Bray, in Bcrkfh:re] Per pale or and fa. a chev. counter-

changed.

FLEGH, or Flight, [London] Ar. on a chev. engrailed h.

betw. three ogreffes, a fleur-de-lis between two conies of the

firft. Another adds on each ogrefs a martlet or.

FLEMING, [Rydall-Hall, in Weftmoreland] Gu. a fret ar.

—Creft, a fnake nowed proper, within a chaplet vert.

Fleming, [Wales] Gu. fietty ar. a label of three points vert.

Fleming, [Yorkftiirc] Barry of fix ar. and az. in chief three

maunchesgu. Another, az.

Fleming, [Yorkfliire] Barry of fix ar. and az. in chief thre

water-bougets gu.

Fleming, [Crofton, in Lancafliire] Barry of fix ar. and az. in

chief three lozenges gu.

Fleming, Barry of fix az. and ar. in chief three lozenges or.

Fleming, [Wath, in Cumberland] Az. two bars ar. on a chief

of the fecond, three lozenges gu.

Fleming,\YorVSh\tii]kT.. two bars. ar. on a chief of the fecond,

three cufhions of the firft, taffeled or.

Fleming, [Lancafliire] Ar. two bars fa. in chief three gad-flies

of the fecond.

Fleming, Gu. a cinquefoil pierced erm.

Fleming, [Shropfliire and Wales] Gu. three crefccnts in feffe

erm. betw. fevcn crofs croflets fitchee ar. Another, or.—

Creft, a dexter hand in armour, holding a fword, all proper.

Fleming, [Hampfliire, Salop, and Kent] Gu. a chev. betw.

three owls ar.

Fleming, [Stontham in Kampftiire, and of Southampton] Gu.

on a chev. betw. three owls ar. an erm. fpot fa.—Creft, an

eagle difplayed fa. beaked, legged, and ducally gorged or.

Fleming, Gu. a chev. betw. three owls ar. on a pile in chief or,

a cannon az difcharged proper.

Fleming, [Landith, in Cornwall] Vaire, a chief chequy or

and gu.

Fleming, Vaire, a chief chequy ar. and gu.

Fleming, Vaire, a chief counter-compony ar. and gu.

Flemijig, Or, a chev. az. betw. three bulls heads fa. guttee d'or.

FLEMYNG, [Yorkfliire] Gu. fretty or, a feffe az.

Fleming, Ar. on a bend fa. three owls of the fiift.

Flemyng, Sa. a fret ar.

/VOTJj'n^f, [Lancafliire and GloucefterfhireJGu. fretty ar. a feffe az.

FLETCHER, Quarterly fa. and ar. a crofs flory counter-

changed.

Fletcher, [Swinford in Leicefterfliire, and Coventry in War-

wickfhire] Sa. a crofs flory ar. furmounted of another of

the firft, betw. four efcallops ar.—Creft, a demi-talbot

rampant az. eared or. Another, ducally or.

Fletcher, [Candover, in Shropfhire] Sa. two pole-axes in faltier

ar. ducally crowned or.

Fletcher, [Hutton, in Cumberland] Sa. a crofs engrailed ar.

between four plates, each charged with an arrow fa.—Creft,

a horfe's head ar.

Fletcher, [Tallantine, and Hutton-Hall, in Cumberland] Ar. a

crofs engrailed fa. betw. four ogreffes charged with as many

pheons of the field.—Creft, a nag's head ar. charged with

a trefoil gu.

Fletcher, [Mawgan, in Cornwall] Erm. a crofs moline fa.

Fletcher, [London, and Woodftock in Oxfordfliire] Gu. a

chev. ar. betw. three laurel-leaves of the fecond, on a canton

per bend finifter vert and az. three fleurs-de-Hs or, eight be-

zants.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis .... femee de roundles.

Fletcher, [Chefhire] Pa. a crofs engrailed ar. betw. four plates,

each charged with an arrow fa.—Creft, a pheon per pale

erm. and fa. point upwards.

Fletcher, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

FLESHING, Ar. a feffe indented gu.

Fiejhing,
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Flejh'ing, Or, two bars gcmelles az.

FLETVVICK, Ar. two lions partant i.\. two bars of the Te-

cond, charged v/ith as many efcallop-fhells of the firft.

Flftiv'uk, [Bedfoidfhire] Ar. two lions pad'ant gardant fa.

Fletvuick, Ar. a lion pailant gardant fa. tail forked.

FletwUk, Ar. two leopards pailant fa.

FLY, [Hampfiiire] Or, on a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three

pellets each charged with a martlet or, three fleurs-de-lis of

the firft.—Creft, a cubit-arm in armour creel proper, hold-

ing in the gauntlet a hawk's Icurc or, ftringed gu.

FLINT, [Norwich] Az. on a chev. betw. three flint-floncs

ar. two lions combatant gu.

Flint, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three crcfccnts crm.

Flint, Vert, three flint-ftones ar.

Flint, Vert, three leopards heads ar.

Flint, Sa. on a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three crcfcents or,

each charged with a mullet of the firft, two lions com-

batant of the fiL'ld.

FLYNT, [Norfolk] Sa. on a chev. engrailed or, betw. three

crefcents erm. two lions combatant gu.

FLINTARNE, Ar. a fefle gu. between three eagles dif-

played fa.

FLYNTON, [Laccby, in Lincolnfliirc] Ar. a crofs lozengy

gules.

FLOYD, Ar. a crofs fa.

Floyd, [Brecknockfhire] Ar. a griffin fcgrcant azure. See

LLOYD.
FLOYER, [Staffordfliire] Sa. a chev. ar. between three ar-

rows or.

Floyer, [Floyer Hayes in Devonftiire, and Mertrith in Somer-

fetfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three arrows ar.—Creft, a ftag's

head erafed or, in his mouth an arrow ar.

FLORACK, Ar. two chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

FLORENCE, Az. a crofs floretty or.

FLORY, Gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

FLORIO, [Originally of Spain] Az. an heliotrope (or fun-

flower) or, ifluing from a ftalk, fprouting out two leaves

vert, in chief the fun in its fplendor proper.—Creft, a fun

or. Granted 1614.

FLOTEi or Fleet, Ar. a lion rampant gu. over all, on a

bend fa. three mullets or.

Flote, Or, a lion rampant fa. over all a bendlet gu.

Flote, Ar. two bars fa. on each as many efcallop-lhells of the

field.

Flote, or Floelte, Ar. a chev. fa. in bafe a trefoil flipped of the

fecond.

Fhtc, [France] Ar. a bend lozengy gu. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis

azure.

FLOVv'DE, [Norfolk] Ar. on a crofs fa. five crefcents or.

FLOWER, or Flore, Az. a fleur-de-lis or.

FlcKer, [Ifleof Ely, in Cambridgefliire] Per fcfte ar. and az.

in chief two fleurs-de-lis gu. in bafe one or.—Creft, a ftork

with wings elevated proper, beaked and legged gu.

Flower, or Flowre, [North;imptonfliire, Kent, and Yorkfhire]

Ermines, a cinquefoil erm.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa.

Flower, [Nottinghamfbire] Ar. on a chev. voided betw. three

ravens fa. each holding in his beak an ermine fpot, three

pellets.—Creft, a raven proper, holding in his beak an er-

mine fpot fa. Granted 168 1 .

Flotvir, [Chilton, in Wiltfhire] Sa. an unicorn paflant or, on

a chief ar. three pinks gu. ftalked and leaved vert.—Creft, an

unicorn's head couped or.

FLOWERDUE, Per chev. engrailed ar. and fa. three water-

bougets counterchanged.

Flcwcrdue, Per chev. engrailed ar. and d. three hinds trippnnt

counterchanged,

FLOVVERDEW, [Norfolk] Per chev. fa. and ar. three fea-

bears counterchanged.

FLUDD, or Floyp, [Kent] Vert, a chev. berw. three

F O L
wolves heads erafed ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar,

an ounce's head proper. Granted Nov. 10, J572.

Fludd, Sa. three horfcs heads erafed ar.

FOCHE, [Wotton, in Kent] Gu. a fcflt dauncette'c bctw.
fix lozenges or,

FODERING, Quarterly gu. and or, a crofs lozcnjjy ar. on
the fecond quarter an eagle di.played of the third.

rODON, [StafTordftiirf] Ar. on a felPe az. betw. three crofs-

bows ftrung fa. as many arrows or.

FODRINGAY, Quarterly or and gu. a crofs lozengy ar. on
the fecond quarter an eagle difplaycd of the' third. Ano-
ther, or.

Fcdringay, Q^iarterly or and gu. a crofi lozcm^y ar

FOGAN, See FAGAN,
FOGELSTON, or Fochelston, Gu. on a chev. ar. three

crefcents fa. .

FOGG, [Richbery, in Kent] Ar. (another, ^or) on a fcfl"e

betw. three annulets fa. as many mullets pierced of the firft.

—Creft, an unicorn's head ar.

FOYLE, [Staffordfliire and DorfetCiire] Ar. a f.i;tier betw,

four trefoils flipped fa.

Foyle, [Hampfiiire] Gu. a faltier chequy or and gu. betw. four

crofs croflets fitchee ar.—Creft, a crofs croflet fitchee ar,

betw. two wings expanded chequy or and gu.

Foyle, [Doifetfliire and Hampfliire, 1609.] Ar. a crc.'"s coun-
tcrcompony fa. and or, betw. four trefoils flipped of the
fecond.—Creft, a horfe's head ar. crined gu. gorged with two
bars compony or and fa.

FOKERAY, or Fokerhav, [Devonfliirc] Chequy or (ano-

ther, ar.) and az. a fefle vaire gu. and fa.

FOKERAM, or Fokerha.m, [Berkfliire] Or, a bend en-

grailed az.

Fokcram, Or, five lozenges In bend gu.

Fokerham, [Berkfhire] Or, a bend lozengy az,

FOKESLEY, Gu. two bars ar.

FOKISTON, Ar. a chev. gu.

FOLBORNE, [Cambridgefliire] Or, a chev. fa. in chief twd
dragons of the fecond.

Falhornc, Or, a chev. betw. three dragons fa.

FOLCHARD, Sa. a chev. betw. three covered cups or.

FOLCY, [Worcefterlhire] Ar. a felTe engrailed betw. three

cinquefoils, all within a bordure fa. on a canton gu. a du- .*

cal coronet or.—Creft, a lion fejant ar. holding betw. his

feet a ducal coronet or,

FOLEY, [Witley Court, in V.'orcefterftiire] Ar. a fefle en-

grailed betw. three cinquefoils within a bordure fa.—Creft,

a lion fejant ar. holding in his fore feet a fhield of the arms.

Fdey, [Staake Court, in Herefordfhire] The fame.

Fdey, [Preftwood, in Staffordfliire] The fame.

Foley, or Foyley, Ar. a fefle engrailed betw. three cinquefoils fa.

FOLET, Gu. a bend ar. Another, or.

FOLFORD, See FULFORD.
FOLIAMBE, [Walton in Derbyfhire, and of Eflex] Sa. a

bend betw. fix efcallop-fhells or.

FoUamhc, [Croxdon and Aldwicke, in Staffordfliire] Sa. a

bend betw. fix efcallop-fliells or, within a bordure engrailed

gu.—Creft, a leg couped at the thigh quarter or and fa,

fpurred or, on the thigh a feffe indented gu. The arms and

creft charged with a crefcent for difference.

FOLYOTT, Gu. a bend betw. fix crefcents ar.

FOLKES, [Middlefex] Part)' per pale vert and gu, a fleur-

de-lis erm.—Creft, on a wreath, a dexter arm erect, habited

party per pale vert and gu. cuff turned up erm. the hand

holding a javelin (or fpear) proper. Granted by Henry St,

George, March 11, 16S5,

FOLKE, [Staffordfliire] Ar. a feffe betw. three mullets fa.

FOLKINGHAM, Sa. a bend betw. fix efcallop-fliells ar.

Folkingham, [Barton, in YorkfliireJ Ar. a chev. betw. three

cinquefoils fa,

4 N FOLKSTAYN,
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?"0LK.STAYN, Per bend nebulee ar. andgu. Another, gu.

and ar.

FOLLIFORD, Az. three elm (or oak) leaves or, two and one.

FOLLIOT, [Northamptonfhire] Bairywavyof fix erm. and

gules.

FolHot, [Perton, in Worcefterfhire] Ar. alien rampant double-

queued purp. crowned or.

FOLLINGHAM, Sa. a bend ar. between three covered

falts or.

FOLNARBY, orFoLGNARBY, Ar. three fwans volant fa.

two and one.

FOLVILE, or Folleville, Per felTe erm. and or, a crofs

farcelly gu.

FolvUe, [Aflibyin Buckinghamfhire, and of Huntingdonfhire]

Per feffe ar. and or, a crofs moline gu.

Folvlle, Per fefle erm. and or, a crofs formee ar.

Folvlle, [Kerlby, in Durham] Barry nebulee of fix ar. and fa.

a canton gu.

FOLVILL, or Fovell, [Chefliire, 1699.] Gu. a chief ar.

overall a crofs moline or.—Creft, a garb per pale or and

vert, the band counterchanged.

FONIKE, Ar. a feffe betw. three annulets fa.

FOLISHE, or FoNLiCH, Gu. a fret or, a chief ar.

Fonluh, Gu. a fret or, on a chief ar. three mullets pierced fa.

FONTALL, Or, a crofs farcelly gu. and chief ar.

FONTAINE, [London] Gu. a bend or, in the finifler chief

a cinquefoil erm.

FONTEGHAYNE, Az. fretty, on a canton or, a lion's gamb

erafed az.

FONTIBUS, [1219-] Az. the fun and full moon in chief,

and in bafe the feven ftars, in orbicular form, all or.

FOOTE, [Tiverton, in Devonfhire] Or, a chev. fa. in the

dexter corner a trefoil flipped of the fecond—Creft, a naked

arm ereft proper, holding a trefoil flipped fa.

Foote, [London] Ar. a chev. fa. in the chief dexter quarter

a trefoil flipped of the fecond.—Creft, an arm ereiSi, vefted

fa. cuffed ar. in the hand proper, a trefoil fliiped fa.

FOOTES, [London and Suflcx] Az. four lozenges in crofs

ar. a chief indented of the laft.—Creft, out of a mural crown

or, a fpear h. headed ar. charged with three plates.

FORBESHER, Erm. on a feffe engrailed betw. three griffins

heads eraied fa. each charged with an efcallop or, a grey-

hound current ar. chained gu.

FORBISHER, Erm. on a chief fa. three unicorns heads

Cuuped ar.

FORD, [London] Gu. two bends vaire ; on a canton or, an

anchor fa.

Ford, Gu. two bends vaire, a canton or.

Ford., Gu. two bends vaire; on a canton or, three ogreffes.

Ford, or Forth, Gu. two bends ar. on a canton or, a grey-

hound iffuant fa.

Ford, [Afliburton, in Devonfliire] Per feffe ar. and fa. with-

in a bordure engrailed, in chief a greyhound current, in

bafe an owl, all counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-greyhound

rampant fa. charged with three acorns in bend betw. two

bendlets or, betw. two branches vert, frufled ar.

Ford, [Iflington in Devonfhire, and of Derbyfliire, SufTex,

Surrey, and Wiltfhire] Az. three lions rampant crowned or.

—Creft, a demi-lion rampant crowned or.

Ford, [Middlefex] Az. a feffe dauncettce betw. three lions

rampant or.

Ford, [White Waltham, in Berkfhire] Ar. on a feffe daun-

cettce fa. feven bezants, in chief a bear couchaat fa.

FORDE, Sa. fix lions rampant, three, two, and one, or,

crowned gu.

Forde, [Hadley, in Suffolk] Or, four bends az.

Forde, Ar. three cocks gu. beaked and legged or.

FORDAYNE, Az. three lions rampant or, a label ef three

points gu.

FOR
FORDAM, or FoRDHAM, Barry wavy of fix or and a*.

on a chief gu. two arrows in faltier betw. two caftles ar.

FORDER, or Fordore, [Surrey] Erm. a lion rampant pSf

feffe az. and gu. fretty or.

FORDRINGHAM, [Yorkfliirc] Az. a bend baw. fix mul-

lets or.

FORENOON, or Forrenden, The fume as FORRING-
TON.

FORESIGHT, [Scotland] Ar. a chev. gu. betv/. three grif-

fins fegreant vert.

FOREST, Ar. on a mount, an oak-tree, all proper.

Foreji, [Merborne, in Huntingdonfhire] Ar. a feffe betw.

three hinds heads erafed gu.

Forcjl, Ar. three oak-trees vert, tv/o and one.

ForeJl, Gu. a dolphin in pale ar.

Foreji, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three owls gu. a trefoil flipped

of the firft.

Forcjl, [France] Gu. an orle of eight martlets ar.

Foreji, Ar. a feffe betw. three trefoils flipped az.

FORESTER, Az. a crofs fer-de-moulin betw. four croffes

patee or.

Forejler, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. gu. in chief two leopards

heads of the laft, in bale a bugle-horn fa.

FORICAN, Or, a crof? moline gu. and chief ar.

FORINGTON, Gu. three cinquefoils ar.—Creft, a dragon

fans wings, tail extended, parted per ftffe vert and or.

FORiVJAN, Az. three bears heads erafed ar. collared gu. each

charged with four bells or.

Forman, [Northumberland] Sa. five fufils in feffe ar.

F^rinan, or Furncns, [Norfolk] Sa. five fufils in pale ar, '

Forman, or Foreman, [London and Leicefterfhire] Barry v.-at-y

of fix ar. and az. on a chev. fa. three martlets or, a thief

gu. charged with a lion paffant betw. two anchors of the

laft.—Creft, a demi-dragon rampant vert.

FORNEAUX, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflcts ar.

Forneaux, or Fornens, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets or.

FORNECHE, or Fornesh, Sa. a chev. embattled or, betw.

three rofes ar.

FORNEYS, or Fornens, [Norfolk] Sa. a pile engrailed ar.

Forneys, Sa. a pile ar.

Forneys, Ar. a pile engrailed fa.

Forneys, Ar. a hound paffant within a bordure fa.

FC3RSET, [Middlefex, 1611.] Or, a lion rampant fa. over

all a bend gobony ar. and gu.—Creft, a demi lion fa. fup-

porting a column gobony ar. and gu. the capital and

bafe or.

Forpt, [Billingfley, in Lincolnfhi.'e] Ar. on a bend fa. three

bucks heads cahoffed of the field.

FORPORLEY, Or, on an cfcutcheon gu. three bezants in

chief.

FORSTER, [London] Ar. on a chev. betw. three bugle-

horns fa. a pheon or. —Creft, a dexter arm in armour, em-

bowed ar. purfled and braced or, round the arm a fafh vert,

holding in the hand proper, an arrow vert, broken off at

the head, barbed or.

Forjler, [London and Cumberland] Ar. on a chev. vert, betw.

three bugle-horns fa. ftringed or, an efcallop-fhell or.

—

Creft, an arm in armour embowed ar. embraced or, holding

a broken tilting-fpearof the laft. Her. Off. Lmd. C. 24.

Forjler, [Aldermefton in Berkfhire, of Somerfetfhire, and of

Warwickfhire] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three arrows ar.

.^Creft, a hind's head gu. ducally gorged and lined or.

Forjler, [Worcefterfhire, and of Trotton in Suffex] Sa. on a

chev. ar. betw. three pheons or, three efcallop-fhells of the

field.— Creft, a ftag's head erafed ar. attired or, gorged with

a collar and line of the laft.

Forjler, [London] Ar. on a chev. vert, betw. three bugle-horns

ftrung fa. a pheon or.

Forjler^ [Shropftiiie] Ar. a bugle-horn ftrung fa.

Forji^r^
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Ftrjler, [Bambrough Caftlc, in NorthumbcrlanJ] Ar. a chcv.

vert, betvv. three buglc-homs fa.—Crcft, a flag fa. attired

and guttcc d'or. Another crcft, an arm in armour proper,

holding a broken tilting-fpear or.

Forjier, [Egham in Middlcfcx, and Battle in SulTcx] Ar. a

chev. vert, betvv. three bugle-horns fa.—Crcft, a ftag at

gaze fa. attired or.

Forjlvr, [Barton Green, in Shropfliirc] Quarterly per fefTc

indented ar. and fa. in the firft and fourth a bugle-horn of

the laft, ftrung or; in the fecond and third a phcon ar.

ForJIcr, [Weftminftcr] Ar. a chev. vert, betvv. three bu-'Ie-

horns ftringed f.i.—C'reft, a buck fa. attired or.

ForJler, [Battle, in SulTcx] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three

bucks heads caboffed or.—Creft, a talbot's head erafcd or,

collared and ringed gu.

Fojier, [Watlingftreet and Sutton-Maddox in Shropfhire, and

of Grcenftrcct in Kent] Quarterly per feflb indented ar. and

fa. in the dexter chief and finiUer bafe quarters a bugle-

horn fa. garniftied and ftringed or.—Creft, a talbot paflant

ar. collared gu. and lined or, novvcd at the end.

FORTE, [SomerfetfhireJ Ar. three mallets gu. (another, fa.)

two and one.

FORTESCUE, [Caftle Hill, in Devonfliirc] Az. a bend en-

grailed ar. cotlfed or.—Creft, a plain efcutchcon ar.

Foriefcue, [Surrey] Az. a bend engrailed ar. cotifcd or, within

a bordure gobony ar. and az.—Creft, a tiger paflant or.

Fortefcue, Az. a bend cotifed ar.

ForUfcui, [Prefton in Lancafliirc, and of Buckinghamfhire]

Az. on a bend engrailed ar. cotifcd or, a crefccnt ior differ-

ence.—Creft, a tiger paflant ar. niancd, armed, and

tufted or.

Forttfcue, [Ireland] The fame.—Creft, a leopard paflant gar-

dant proper.

FORTERSLEY, or Fortryshey, [Dorfetfliirc] Ar. three

Saracens heads fa. ^vith wreaths of the field.

FORTH, Gu. a lion rampant or.

Forth, Gu. a lion rampant or, fupporting a ftafFiaguIy of the

laft.

Forth, [London] Az. a rcfe betw. two martlets in pale betvv.

as many flaunches or, each charged with a rofe gu.

Forth, [Butley, in Suffolk] Gu. two bends vaire ar. and fa.

on a canton or, a demi-greyhound current fa.—Creft, a

bear's head erafed fa. muzzled or.

FORTIBUS, Ar. on a chief gu. a label of five points or.

FQRTON, Gyronny of eight or and gu.

FORTRYE, Ar. three boars heads couped fa. langued or.

FORWARD, [Lancafhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three crofles

patee ar.

FOSTER, Ar. three bugle-horns ftringed fa.

Fajia; Ar. a chev. vert, betw. three bugle-horns within a

bordure fa. bezantee.

FoJler, [EfTex and Suffolk] Az. a lion rampant ar. guttee purp.

Fajlcr, Az. a lion rampant or.

FoJler, [EiTex] Gu. a lion rampant ar. guttee purp.

FoJler, [Northumberland] Az. a chev. or, in chief two leo-

pards faces, in bafe a bugle-horn of the laft.

FoJler, [Northumberland] Ar. on a chev. vert, three leopards

laces or.

FoJler, [Northumberland] Az. a chev. betw. two leopards

heads in chief, and a crefcent in bafe or.

FoJler, [Barbadoes] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three lions pafTant

proper, as many arrows of the firft.—Creft, out of a mural

crown chequy ar. and fa. a buck's head proper, attired or, in

the mouth an arrow ar.

FoJler, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns vert,

pafTant ar. ftringed or.

FoJler, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns vert, on a

chief gu. three leopards heads or.—Creft, a ftag's head

quarterly fa. and ar. attired or.

F O U
FoJler, [London] Sa. a hart trippantar. betw. three bezants,

each charged with a pheon fa. all within a bordure gobonated
or and gu.

FoJler, [Ireland] Sa. a chcv. erm. between three phcons or, in
chief an annulet of the third.

FoJler, [Huntingdor.fliireJ Sa. a chev. erm. between three
phcons ar.

FoJler, Sa. a chev. betw. three broad arrows headed and fea-
thered or.

FoJler, [Wich, in Worcpftcrftilrc] Sa. on a chcv. ar. betw.
three phcons or, as many efcallop-diclls fa.—Crcft, an an-
telope's head erafcd ar. attired, armed, and collared, or; a
line and ring flowing from the front of the collar or.

FojIer, [Lincolnfhirc and Yorkfliirc] Sa. a chev. engrailed
erm. betw. three broad-arrows or, feathered ar.

FoJler, Sable a chcv. betw. three pheons or. Another, the
chcv. engrailed.

FoJler, Gu. a chcv. betw. three bird-bolts ar.

FoJler, alias Forjlall, [Killkenny, in Ireland] Sa. three pheons
ar.—Crcft, a greyhound's head ar. collared and chained or.
Confirmed and attefted in Ireland, Nov. 30, 1674.

Fo/ler, [Effcx] Ar. co a bend wavy fa. three bucks heads ca-
bofled or.

FoJler, Az. a crofs farcelly betw. four crofles formc'e or.

FOSBROOKE, or Folbrgoke, [No.-th.nmptonfliire] Az. a
fi'.ltier betw. four cinquefoils ar. Another rofes.

FOSTON, Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. three crcfcents of the
field.

Fojl'.r., Ar. on a fcfle engrailed fa. three crefcents of the field.

Fojhn, [Yorkfliire] Paly of fix or and az. a chief gu.

FOTHER, orFoLCHER, [DcrbyfliireJ Erm. on\ bend gu.
three plates.

Fother, Gu. two chev. ar. on the firft a fleur-de-lis of the field.

Fotherhy, [Lincoln, and Barham in Kent] Gu. a crofs com-
pofed ofnine lozenges, at each end a fleur-de-lis, or.—Creft
a falcon with wings expanded proper, beaked or, holding in

his mouth an acorn or, leaved vert.

FOTHERGILL, [Ravenfdall, in WeftmorclandJ Vert, a

buck's head couped within a bordure ensrailed or.

FOTHERLEY, [Lincoln] Gu. a fcfl'e dauncette'e or.—,

Creft, a lion's gamb erafed or, grafping a wolf's head
erafed ar.

FOULCANLEY, Or, a crofs engrailed gu. and chief ar.

Foukanley, Or, a chev. engrailed gu. and chief ar.

FOULKE, [Worcefterfhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. between three

owls fa. as many lozenges ar. charged with a fpot of ermine-

on a chief az. three acorn-branches or.—Creft, a fquirrel

fejant az. bezantee, gorged with a collar or, hoIdin<^ in his

feet an acorn-branch vert, frutfted or.

FOULIS, [Ingleby-Manor, in Yorkfliire] Ar. three bav-
Icaves proper.—Crcft, in a crefcent ar. a lon'r crofs of the

laft—Another crcft, a dexter hand couped, holding a fword

in pale fupporting a laurel, all proper.

FQULSHERST, [Lancafliirc] Gu. a fret or, on a chief of

the fecond, two mullets gu. See FULSHERST.
FOULSHURST, [Crewe in Chefliire, and of Lancafter]

Gu. a fret or, on a chief erm. two mullets of the firft.

—

Creft, a unicorn's head erminois, attired or.

FOUNDER, or Foundahre, Ar. a bend between two lions

rampant az.

FORONDOWRE, The fame.

FONNDER, or FONDRASS, [France] Gu. (another, az.)

three bars ar. in chief a faltier engrailed or.

FOUNTBERY, Fercxtbery, or Faukethbery, [Bed-

fordfhire] Erm. on a chief gu. three rofes or.

FOUNT.\IN, [Stokingham, in Devonfhire] Ar. three bars

gemellcs gu. on a canton az. a lion pafTant gardant or

Creft, an eagle's head erafed .... holdirg in his beak 2 fnake.

FOUNTAYNE,
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FOUNTAYNE, [MtKon in Yorkftiire, and of Norfolk, and

Buck;nghamihire, 1604.] Or, a feffe gu. between three ele-

phants heads trafed fa.—Crelt, an elephant's head couped or,

armed ai. vulned in the neck gu.

FOUNTNEY, orl-ONTENNV, Ar. three bars gemelles gu.

FQWBERY, [Blunti&ani in Durham, and Newbald in

Yoikfhire] Vert, a ftag paffant ar. attired or.—Creft, a

flag's head ar. attired or, charged on the neck with three

trefoils flipped vert, one and two,

Fowbery, [Huntingdonfnire] The fame arms and creft, only

in the mouth of the creft a rofe gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

FOWELL, [Powell, in Devonfhire] Ar. a cl;ev. fa. on a

chief gu. three mullets of the field.—Creft, out of a mural

crown an antelope's head ar. attired gu.—Another creft, a

grifiin's head erafed ar. ftruck through the breaft with an

arrow proper.

FOWICK, Ar. a feffe between three annulets gu.

FOWKE, [of London, Dorfetfhire, and Stafio.dfliire] Vert,

a fleur-de-lis ar.—Creft, an Indian goat's head erafed ar.

Fowke, [Dublin] Vert, a fleur-de-lis or, between three tfcallop-

fliells ar.—Creft a lion pafl"ant az. charged with an efcallop-

Ihell ar. holding in his dexter foot a fleur-de-lis or.

FOWKES, [London] Sa. two bars ar.

FOWKROY, Or, three lions paffant in pale fa.

F; 'WLCHAMPE, Sa abendbetw. fix efcallop-fiiells ar.

FOWLE, [Salhurft in Suftex, and Sandhurft in Kent] Ar.

a chev. gu, on a chief of the laft, three mullets of the firft.

—

Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar. pierced through the neck

with an arrow gu. barbed ar. vulned gu.

Fowle, [River-Hall, in SuflTex] Gu. a lion pafiant gardant in

feflTebetw. three rofes or, barbed vert.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an arm emboweJ in arniour proper, garniflied or,

holding in the hand proper a battle-axe of the firft.

FOWLER, [Gloucefterihire] Quarterly az. ;:nd or. in the firft

quarter a hawk's leure and line or.— Creft, an oftrich's head

or,betw. two wings ar. holding in his beak a horfe-flioe az.

Foiuler, [Oxfordftiire] Ar. (another, or) three wolves heads

erafed gu. within a bordure of the fecond, charged with

eight caftles or.

Fowler, Or, two wolves heads erafed within a bordure en-

grailed gu. charged with eight efcallop-fliells of the field.

Fowler, [Shropfliire] Ar three leopards heads fa. two and one ;

in chief a lion paffant gu.

Fowler, Erm. on a canton gu. an owl ar. Another, or.

Fowler, [St. Thomas, in Staffordfhire] Az. on a chev. en-

grailed, (another, not engrailed) betw, three lions paffant

gardant or, as many croffes formee, (another, moline) fa,

—Creft, a bird ar, ducally gorged or,—Another creft, a

cubit-arm habited az. in the hand proper, a leure vert, fea-

thered ar. lined or, twifted round the arm.

Fowler, Party per pale gu. and fa. on a chev, or, betw, three

lions paffant gardant erm. cowned or, as many quatreroils

vert,—Creft, a ftork ar, membered gu, holding in his bill a

crofs formee fitchee or. Granted 1693,

Foivler, [Ricott, in Bedfordfhire] Az, on a chev, ar, betw,

three birds pr, as many croffes patee fa,—Creft, an owl ar,

ducally gorged gu,

FOWLICHE, Gu, a fret or, and chief of the field,

FOWLTHORPE, [Yorkfnire] Ar, a crofs moline, a cref-

cent for difference,

FOVv'NES, orFoNES, [Cornwall] Az, two eagles difplayed

in chief, and a mullet in bafe, ar,

Fowncs, Az, three eagles difplayed ar, two and one,

FOX, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three foxes heads erafed

gu. collared or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, a grey-

hound's head or.

Fox, Az. a pelican in her neft, with wings difplayed, feeding

her young, vulned proper.

Fox, Az, a pelican vulning her.'clf within a bordure or.

F R A
Fox, Gu. on a chev. erm, a pale az, charged with a pelican

vulning herfclf or, betw, three lions heads erafed of the

laft, within a bordure of the laft hurtee.

Fox, [Northamptonfliire] Gu, a chev. erm, betw. three liors

heads erafed ar. on a chief of the fecond, a feffe ncbulee,

charged with a griifin's head of the firft.

Fox, [Chacombe, in Northam.ptonftiire] Gui .1 . i'.ev. erminois,

betw. three lions heads erafed or ; on a chief of the Lift, a

feffe ncbulee purp. over all, on the chief, a pale ar. charged

Vi\l\\ a fox's head erafed gu. all within a bordure or, cliarged

with hurts.—Creft, a fox paffant regardant per pale ar. and

gu. in his mouth a rofe-branch flowered gu. ftalked and

leaved vert.

Fox, [Yolgieve, in Derbyflrire] Or, a chev. gu. betvi-een three

f xes heads erafed az.—Creft, a f«x paffant az.

Fox, Ar. on a bend betw. two lions pafiant az, three foxes

heads erafed or.

Fox, [Bofworth, in Leicefterfhire] Ar, on a chev, betw, thiee

ft}xes heads eralcd gu. a mullet or.

Fox, Gu. a chev, erm. betw, three lions heads erafed or,

a ch'ef per ffffe wavy az. and or.

Fox-, [Leiceflerftiire, HerelordftiTe, and Ludlow in Shropfhire]

Ar. a chev. betw. three foxes heads erafed gu.—Creft, a fox

pa'^ant gu.

Fox, [IVIiffendcn, in Birkinghan.fli ire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three cocks gUi on a chief az. a fox current or.—Creft, a

lion Lja;.; 2:''r^sntor, fupporting witli his dexter foot a book

of the laft.

Fox, [Eflex] Per pale vcit and fa. a crofs patee ar.

Fox, [LincolnfliireJ Or, tv.o bends az. on achicf of the laft, a

fox current or.

Fox, [Whitehall] Erm. on a chev, az, three foxes heads erafed

or, on a canton of the fecond, a fleur-de-lis of the thi.d,—

•

Creft, on a chapeau aZ, turned up erm, a fox fejant or.

FOXALL, [London] Ar. a chev az. betw. three foxes heads

erafed gu.—Creft, a griffin's head or, erafed gu. ducally

gorged of the laft.

Foxall, [London] Ar. two bars gu,

Foxccte, [Huntingdonfliire] Or, on a crofs az. five efcallop-

fliells of the field,

Foxiote, Ar, on abend engrailed az.

FOXLEY, [Berkftiire] Gu, two bars ar.—Creft, a hawke's

leg erafed at the thigh . . , belled , , . ,

Foxley, [Nt rthamptonfhire] Ar, a feffe engrailed betw, three

cinquefoils fa.

FOXTON, [Cambridgcfhire and London] Ar, a chev, gu.

betw. three bugle-horns fa. garniflied or.

FOXV/EST, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs

croflets fitchee fa.

FRAY, Erm, on a bend f.'., three bee-hives or,

FRAYE, Erm, on a feffe fa. three bee -hives or.

FRAYBROUGH, Or, three human hearts betw, eight crofs

croflets gu,

FRAME, Ar. on a chief gu. three lions rampant or.

FRAMYNGHAM, [Suffolk, 1584,] Ar. a feffe gu, betw,

three Cornifh choughs proper,—Creft, a camel's head erafed

az, bezantee.

FRAMLINGHAM, or Fremlin, [Hartlip, in Kent] Gu, a

chev. betw. three clofe helmets ar, plumed or,—Creft, an

elephant or, armed gu. gorged with a chaplet vert.

FramUngham, Ar. a feffe az. charged with another daun-

cettee or.

FRAMPTON, Barry of fix ar. and gu, on a chief of the fe-

cond, three crefcents or.

Frampton, [Upway, in Dorfetfliire] Sa. three bars ar. in chief

three crefcents or.

Frampton, Sa, two lion's paws iffuing out of the dexter and

finifter bafe points, erecSled in form of a chev. ar. armed gu.

Frampton, [iVloreton, and of Buckland in Dorfetfliire, 1623.]

Ar.
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Ar. a bend gu. cotifed fa.—Crcft, a greyhound fejant ar.

collared gu. winged or.

FRAMSHAM, [VVarwickfl\irc] Quarterly ar. and az. four

crefcenis countcrchaiigcd.

FRANbHAM, Gu. three crefcents ar. two and one, a chief

erm.

FRANSHAN, orFRANCHAM, Per pale indented ar. and az.

fix martlets counterchangcd.

FRANCEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

Francey, Ar. two chev. betw. three mullets fa.

FRANCEYS, [DcrbyihircJ Erm. on a canton fa. a harp or.

FRANCIS, [Devonfliire, and of Combflory in Somerfetfliirc]

Ar. a chev. between three mullets gu. pierced of the field.

Francis, [Cookmaines in Henfordfhire, and of Derbyfliire] Ar.

on a chev. wavj', bctw. three eagles difplayed ^u. as many

etoiles of the firft,—Creft, on the trunk of a vine-tree frucled

an eagle with wings elevated, all proper.

Francis^ [StafFordfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. th:ee eagles dif-

played gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi-eagle

difplayed gu.

Francis, [Norfolk] Az. a fakier bctw. four crofs croHets or.

Another, the field gu.

Francis, Gu. a chev. between three eagles difplayed or.

Francis, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pigeons volant ar.

Francis, [Suffolk] Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. bctw. three

pigeons rifing ar. legged or.

Francis, [Derbyfliire] Per bend or and fa. a lion rampant coun-

terchangcd.—Creft, an eagle difplayed erm. beaked and

membered or. Granted May 4, 1577.

Francis, [Derbyfhire] Per bend az. and ar. a lion rampant

counterchangcd.

Francis, [London] Per fefte az. and or. a lion rampant coun-

terchangcd.

Francis, [Derbjfliire and EflcxJ Gu. a fakier betw. four croffes

formee or.

Francis, Erm. two bars fa.

Francis, or Fraunccs, [Derbyfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

eagles difplayed fa.

Francis, or Fraunccs, Per fefle indented ar. and fa. three cocks,

charged on the necks with two bars, all counterchangcd.

FRANCOIS, [France] Or, ten torteauxes, on each a hawk's

bell ar.

Francois, Or, ten crefcents gu. on each a hawk's bell ar.

Francois, Gu. a pale vaire.

FRANDOLPH, Or, (another, ar.) two lions pafTant in

pale gu.

FRANKE, [Leicefterfliire] Az. a fefle embattled erm. betw.

two dexter arms vambraced ar. garnilhed or.—Creft, out of

a mural crown or, a dexter arm vambraced as in the arms,

holding a falchion ar. hilt and pomel or. Granted by

Thomas St. George, Feb. 6, 1689.

Frankc, Vert, a fakier fufilly or.

Franke, or Frankijh, [Allingley, in YorkfliireJ V^ert, a fakier

engrailed or.

Franke, Vaire, a fakier engrailed or.

Franke, Vert, a fakier or.

Franke, Or, abend engrailed fa. in the finifter chief a Cornifli

chough proper.

Franke, [Eflex] Ar. a bend engrailed f.i. betw. two crows

proper.

Frank:, Ar. a bend dauncettee fa. betw. two Cornifli choughs

proper.

Franke, [Knighton, in Yorkfhire] Gu. three hawks clofc ar.

two and one, beaks and bells or. See FRANCIS.
FRANKLAND, [Thi.keiby, inYorklhire] Az. a bend bctw.

two dolphins or.

FRANKLAND, [Rye, in Hertfordfliire] Az. a dolphin em-

bowed or
i on a chief of the fccond, a bird of the firft, col-

F R E
larcd ar. betw. two fakiers gu.—Creft, an anchor fa. Unfiled

with a dolphin ar. March 3, 1568.

Frank/and, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a dolphin betw. two annulets in

pale or, on a chief the fecond a martlet fa. betw. two fal-

tiei-sgu.

FRANICLYN, [Yorkftiirej Ar. on abend engrailed bctw.

three lions heads erafed gu. a dolphin bctw. two birds or.

Crc.t, a fifti's head in paL- or, erafed gu. bctw. two fprlgs vert.

Franklyn, [Middleftx] Ar. on a bend az. three dolphins of the

field.—Creft, a dolphin cmbowed proper, finned gu. pierced

through the fides with two fiihing-fpears in fakier or, tied

at the top.

Franklyn, [Kent] Gu. on a bend betw. two d-jlphins or, three

lions heads erafed of the firft.

Franklyn, Ar. on a bend betw. three lions heads erafed "u. two
dolphins or.

Franklyn, [Devonfliire] A r. on a bend bctv.'. two lions heads
eralcd gu. a dolphin embowcd bctw. two martlets or. Creft

a dolphin's head ar. erafed gu. finned or, betw. two branches
vert.

Franklyn, [Kent] Ar. on abend, bctw. two dolphins gu. three

lions heads erafed or.

Franklyn, or Frankland, Az. a dolphin embowcd or, on a chief

of the fccond, two fakiers gu.—Crcft, a dolphin hauricnt

and entwined round an anchor erect proper.

Franklyn, or Frankland, [Beekles, in Suffolk] Az. a dolphin
cmbowed ar. and chief or.—Creft, a dolphin ar. entwined
round an anchor ereil fa.

FRANKTON, Gu. on a chev. or, th.-ec mullets fa.

FK AWATKER, or Frawacur, Ar. on a fakier fa. five cf-

callop-fliclls or.

FK AZER, Az. three cinquefoils ar.—Creft, on a ducal coro-
net or, an oftrich ar. in its beak an horfe-flioe proper.

FRE.'\KE, [Dorfetfliire] Sa. two bars or, in chief three mul-
lets of the feccnJ.—Creft, a bull's head fa. attired, collared

and lined or.

Frecike, Per pale ar. and az. a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis

all counterchangcd. Granted 1572.

FREBANT, [Buckinghamfliire] Gu. crufuly, a crofs or.

FREBY, Ar. abend and chev. gu. on a canton az. a fleur-'de-

lis or.

FREBODY, [E.ift-Grinftead, in Suflbx] Gu. a chev. ar.

between three human hearts or, a crefccnt for difference,

Creft, a leopard fejant regardant ar.

FRECHEVILE, [Staveley, in Derbyfliire] Az. a bend betw.

fix cfcallop-niellsar—Creft,a demi-angel full-faced proper,

crined and winged or, on his head a crofs forme'e of the laft

vefted in male, and the arms in armour proper, holding in

both hands in bend an arrow or, feathered and headed ar.

FREEKBY, or Freshby, Sa. on a bend or, betw. three

leopards heads of the fecond, as many oaken leaves vert a
canton ar. charged with a crofs formee <r\i,

FRECKELTON, or Freckleton, [Huntingdonfliire] Sa.

a chev. betw. three covered cups or.—Creft, a bear's head
ar. muzzled or.—Another creft, a camel's head couped ar.

bridled or.

FRECKTON, or Freckleton, [Lancafliire] Ar. a fleur-

de-lis gu. Another, gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

FREDERICK, [Hampton, in Middlefex] Or, on a chief az.

three doves clofc proper.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up
erm. a dove clofe proper, in his beak an olive-branch vert,

FREEMAN, Gu. a crofs betw. twelve crofs croflets or.

Freeman, Gu. three lozenges or, two and one.—Creft, adcmi-
lion rampant gu. charged with a lozenge or.

Freeman, [London and Yorkfliirc] Az. three lozenges or. .

Creft, a demi-lion rampant erafed, holding a crofs flory

Freeman, [Higham-Ferrars, in Northamptonfhirc] Az. three

lozenges ar. two and one.—Creft, a demi-lion rssipant gu,

charged with a lozenge ar.

+ O Freeman^
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Freeman, [Yoikfhire] Az, three lozeiigeu in fefTc ar.

Freeman, Az. three lozenges, two and one, within a bordiire

ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding a crofs

flory or.

Freeman, [Yorkfhire] Az. three lozenges in fefle or.—Crcft, a

demi-fox ar. holding a lozenge or.

Freeman, [Springfield, in Eflex] Ar. on a pile az. three lo-

zenges of thefirft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. c-jllarcd,

with three lozenges in fefie ar.

Freeman, Vert, three fufils in fefle or.

FREFORD, Gu. five lozenges in bend ar.

Frcford, Gu. a bend betw. fix mafcles ar.

Freford, Gu. five mafcles in bend ar.

Frrford, [Cornwall] Gu. five fufils in bend ar.

FREY, [VVeftwood, in Worcefterfhire] Gu. four mullets of

fix points in faltier or, a canton erm.—Creft, a cubit-arm

ere£l-, vefted vert, holding in the hand proper, a fpiked

club of the firft.

FREKE, [Dorfetfliire] See FREAKE.
FREKLEY, Gu. three bucks heads cabolTed ar. two and one.

FREELAND, [Gretham, in Hampfhire] Ar. a chev. ermines,

betw. three mullets gu.— Creft, a leopard paflant ar. pel-

lettee.

FRELKET, Ar. a crofs-bow betw. three martlets fa.

FREME, [Lippiat, in Gloucefterftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. in

chief a bar engrailed gu.

FREMINGHAM, Ar. a fefle betw. three Cornifh choughs

proper.

FREMOND, Per chev. erm. and gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

FRENCH, Sa. abend betw. two barbies ar.

French, [Perfhore, in Worcefterfhire] Per bend engrailed

downwards or and fa. a lion rampant counterchan"-cd.

Crcft, a fleur-de-lis fa. fecded or.

French, [Kent] Sa. a bend ar. betw. two dolphins embow-
ed or.

French, Per pale fa. and ar. a wolf falient counterchanp;ed.

French, Ar. two bendlets betw. two dolphins fa.

French, [Streame, in SuflTex] Gu. a bend betw. two dolphins

argent.

French, [Bellturbot in Cavan County, in Ireland] Per bend fi-

nifter engrailed or and fa. a lion rampant betw. two fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis or, charged

with a trefoil vert. Granted in Ireland, July 26, 1682.

FREND, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bucks heads cabofled

of the fecond.

Frend, [Cambridgefhire] Gu. a chev, erm. betw. three bucks

heads cabofled ar.

Frend, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three bulls heads cjbofled gu.

Frend, Or, a chev. betw. three bulls heads cabofled fa.

FRENDBAND, [Buckinghamftiire] Gu. a crofs crofltt or.

FRENE, [Hertfordfliire] Bendy of fix az. and ar.

Frene, Or, a lion rampant gu. within a bordure eno-railed fa.

Frene, Gu. three bars vaire ar. and fa.

Frene, Gu. two bends vaire.

FRENES, [Herefordfl-iire]Gu. two bends indented or.

FRENYE, or Freyne, Erm. two (another, four) bars ou.

in chief a demi-lion rampant of the fecond.

FRENY, or Frenney, Or, a fleur-de-lis fa. within a bor-

dure gu.

FRENNELLY, [Lancafhire] Vert, three harts heads ca-

bofl"ed ar.

FREERE, or Fryer, [Charlton in Shropfliire, and gf Eflbx]
Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins ar.

FRERE, [Oxfordfljire] Or, two flaunches gu. in fefl'e three
ears of wheat counterchanged betw. two billets lying fefle-

ways of the fecond.

FRESH, Per pale fa. and az. a wolf falient ar.

FRY
Frejh, Per pale fa. and gu. a leopard pafllint ar.

FreJ}}, Ar. a feflTe engrailed gu. an annulet fa. for diflerenc*.

FRESHFIELD, [Derbyftiire] Az. abend betw. fix efcallop-

fliells ar.

FRESHWATER, [Heybridge Hall, in Eflex] Az. a fefl'e

erm. betw. two fifties ar.—Creft, two fifties in faltier ar.

their tails in chief, enfiled with a ducal coronet or.

FRESHWELL, Az. a bend betw. fix efcallop-ftiells or.

FRESELL, or Fresill, Sa. fix quatrefoils (another, rofcs) or,

three, two, and one.

Frcfell, or Frefill, Sa. fix quatrefoils (another, rofes) ar. three,

two, and one.

Fretlll, or Freyflj'dl, Ar. three rofcs gu. two and one.

FRESMES, or Fresnes, [France] Az. a crofs ar. (another,

orj betw. twelve fleurs-de-lis or.

FRESTON, orFREESTON, [Mendham, in Norfolk] Az. on

a felfeor, three leopards heads gu.—Creft, a demi-greyhound

rampant fa. collared or.

Frejfan, [Warmficld, in Yorkfliire] The fame arms.—Creft,

a demi grey-friar proper.

Frejlon, [IVlenham, in Suffolk] Az. on a fefle or, three cinque-

foils gu.

Frejion, [Sufliolk] Ar. a chev. betw. fix clnquefoils fa.

Frejhn, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. fa. three cirtque-

foils of the field.

Frejhn, [Altofts, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle dauntettee betw.

three mullets vert.—Creft, a talbot's head gu. eared ar. the

ears charged with three bars fa. gorged with a collar or.

FRETHORNE, Quarterly ar. and or, over all a crofs en-

grailed gu.

FREVILE, [Worcefterfhire] Or, on a crofs patee gu. five

lozenges vaire. Another, ar.

Frevile, Or, a crofs flory gu.—Creft, on each fide of a cha-

peau gu. turned up ar. a wing endorfed or.

Frevile, [Worcefterfliire] Or, a crofs lozengy vaire and gu.

Frevile, [Worcefterfliire] Ar. a crofs lozengy vaire.

Frevile, Or, a crofs patee gu.

Frevile, Ar. on a crofs gu. five lozenges of the firft, each

charged with a crofs of the fecond, betw. four lozenges

vaire or and fa.

Frevile, [Worcefterfhire] Or, on a crofs gu. five lozenges

vaire.

Frevile, [Cambridgeftiire and Warwickfiiire] Gu. three cref^

cents erm. two and one.

FREWKE, Vert, a faltier engrailed or.

FRY, Gu. a fleur-de-lis or, betw. three colts current ar.—

.

Creft, a demi-horfe falient ar.

Fry, [Tarrant, in Dorfetfhire] Vert, three colts current ar.

—Creft, a cubit-arm eredf, grafping a falchion, all proper,

hiked or.

Fry, Ar. a feffe betw. three bee-hives fa. the field repienifiioJ

with bees volant fa.

Fry, [Yerby, in Dcvonfhire] Gu. three horfes in pale cur-

rent ar.

Fry, Per pale vert and gu. three horfes current ar. two and

one, bridled or.

Fry, [Exeter in Devonfhire, and of Tarant Gunfold in Dor-

fetfliire] Vert, three horfes current ar. bridled or.—Creft, an

arm embowed in armour proper, grafping a fword enfiled

with a Moor's head, all proper.

FRIEND, See FREND.
FRIER, [Bedfordfliire and Oxfordfliiie] See FRERE, of

Oxfordftiire.

FRYER, Ar. two bars humetty gu. between two flaunches

of the fecond, three garbs in felTe counterchanged gu.

Fryer, Or, three bars humetty fa. betw. two flaunches gu.

three garbs in fefle counterchanged.

Frjer,



FRY
Fryer, [Harlefton, in Norfolk] Or, a crcfcent bctw. two leo-

pards heads in pale az. betw. twoflaunches *-u.

Fryer, Ar. a chev. betw. ihree dolphins fa.

Fryer, [Clan in Eflex, and of London, and Worceftcrfliirc]

Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins embowed ar.—Crcft, out of

a ducal coronet or, an antelope's head ar. attired, crined, and

tufted, or.

Fryer, [London, 1572.] The fame, with a canton crm.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. an antelope's head ar.

armed, crined, and tufted, gu.

Fryer, or Frear, [London] Sa. on a chev. betw. three dol-

phins embowed ar. as many towers triplc-towcrcd fa.

Creft, on a tower fa. a cock or, the tower environed with a

fcrpent ar. darting at the cock.

Fryer, or Frerc, [Fyningham, in Suffolk] Or, two leopards

heads in pale, betw. two flaunches gu.

FRYERS, [Thornes, in Statfordftiirc] Or, two flaunches ^u.

a* many bars humr.tty of the fccond, charged with three

leaves of the firft.

FR.IS, Or, three bars vert.

FRYS, Ar. three bars vert.

FRYSELLES, See FRESILL.

FRISKENNY, [Lincolnfliire] Az. a falticr betw. four crofs

croflets or.—Crefl, a plume ot live oftriches feathers, two ar.

three az. wreathed round the middle or and gu. with ftrm-'s

at each end.

FRISKNEY, Az. a falticr engrailed bctw. four crofs crof-

lets or.

FRISLEY, Or, three crefccnts gu. two and one.

Frtjlcy, Frytelcy, or Frythcby, Ar. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

FRYTH, Sa. on a chev. embattled or, bctw. three pole-axes

ar. as many pellets.

Fryth, [EllexJ Az. two garbs in falticr or, in bafe a fickle ar.

handle or.

FRYTON, Erm. on a feffe gu. three annulets or.

FRODSHAM, [Elton, in Chefhire] Ar. on a'crofs engrailed

fa. fiveetoiles or.—Creft, an efcallop-fliell ar.

Frodjham, or Fordejham, [Eflex] Or, on a crofs engrailed fa.

fiveetoiles or.

FROGHALL, or Frognall, [Kent] Sa. two bars or, a

chief ar.

FROGMER, [Claynes, in Worcefterfhire] Ar. a griffin fe-

greant betw. three crofs croflets fa.—Creft, a dcmi-griffin

jvith wings enJorfed ar. holding betw. his claws a crofs crof-

let fa.

FROGNALL, Per pale az. and purp. a lion rampant erm.

FROYLE, Sa. three lions paws erafed or.

FROME, [Kennet, in Wiltfliire] Ar. fix martlets gu. three,

two, and one.

FROMONDS, [Cheyham in Surrey, and Hadlow in Kent]

Per chev. erm. and gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

—Creft, a tiger paflant,

FROST, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three owls gu. a quatre-

foilaz.

Froji, [Yorldhire] Ar. a chev. gu. between three trefoils flip-

ped az.

Frojl, Ar. a fefle gu. betw. three trefoils flipped az.

Froft, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three trefoils flipped

vert.

FROSTON, [Yorkfliire] See FRESTON, of Suffolk and

Norfolk.

FROTHINGHAM, [South Frothingham, in Yorkfliire]

Az. a bend ar. betw. fix mullets or.—Creft, a ftag tripping

proper, attired gu. In an antient feal, the mullet fix points.

FROUD, Az. three lions rampant or, ducally crowned gu.

within a bordure erm.—Crcft, a Saracen's head fa. betw.

two oftriches feathers ar.

FROWICKE, [Middlefex, and ofWyleyin Hertfordfliire]

F U L
Az. a chev. bctw. three leopards heads cabo.Tcd or. Ano-
ther, ar.

FROXIMORE, or Froxmore, [Worccftcrfliirc and Effcx]

Sa. a griffin fegrcant betw. three crofs croflets f.tcl'.ee ar.

FRUEN, [London] Erm. three bars az. out of the uppcrmcift

a lion ifluant . . . —Crcft, a demi-lion ar. holding in his

gambs a cheval-trap az.

FUCOURT, or Fuecourt, [France] Ar. frrtty gu.

FULBLAHAM, orFuLBORNE, A r. a falticr fa. betw. four

martlets gu.

FULBORNE, Fulbaron, or Fuldarrox, [Yorlvlhiic]

Ar. on a ftfle fa. three crefccnts or.

FUr.ClIER, [Derbyfliire] Erm. on a bend gu. three plates.

FULFORD, [Dtvonftiire] Gu. a chev. crm,

Fulford, [Fulford, in Devonftiirc] Gu. a chev. ar.—Crcft, a

bear's head erafed ar. muzzled fa.

Fulford, [Devonftiirc, and PolLird in Dorfctftiire] Sa. a chev.

betw. three bears heads erafed ar. muzzled gu. Creft, a

bear's head erafed ar. muzzled fa. Granted 1623.

Fulford, Ar. a chev. betw. three fifiies heads erafed fa.

FULHAM, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three teazles ftalked and

leaved proper.

FULIAMBE, or Foliambe, [Derbyfliire] Sa. a bend betv.-.

fix efcallop-flicllj or. Another, the field az.

FULKYN, Sa. billettyar. on a faltier of the laft, nine roun-

dles purp.

Fulkyn, Ar. on an inefcutchcon voided fa. a crcfcent, all within

an orle of martlets of the fccond.

FULKWORTH, Ar. on a crofs patc'e gu. five efc.:llop-

flidls or.

FULLER, [Tanners Waldren, in Sufll-x] Ar. three bars and

a canton gu.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a lion's head

ar. Another crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head

proper.

Fuller, Gu. three bars and a canton finifter ar.

Fuller, [Ifle of \Vii£ht] Ar. three bars gu. on a canton of the

fccond, a caftle or.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed, vefted

ar. cuffed fa. holding in the hand proper, a fword of the

firft, hilt and pomel or.

FULMERSTON, [Lopham and Ormsftjy, in Norfolk] Or,

on a feffe bctw. three doves az. a rofe betw. two garbs of the

firft.

FULLWOOD, [StafforJfliire, Middle in Derbyftiire, and of

Warwickfhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets ar.—Crcft,

a ftag proper, holding in his mouth an acorn-branch vert,

fructed or. Another creft, a demi-ftag or. Confirmed by

Cook, 1579.

Fulhvood, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets or.—Creft, a demi-

man m armour proper, grafping a broken tilting- fpear or.

Fullwood, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets pierced ar. within a

bordure or.

Fulhvood, [Shropfliire] Ar. three leopards heads fa. in chief a

lion paffant gu.

FULNETBY, [Glenford in Suffolk, and of Lincolnflii.-eJ

Gu. three crefccnts ar. a chief erm.

FULRICH, Ar. three Moors heads erafed fa. wreathed or

and az.

FULSHERST, Gu. a fret or, on a chev. ar. three mullets of

fi.x points pierced fa.

Fuljherji, Gu. a fret or, and chief erm.

Fuljherji, Gu. a fret and chief or.

FULTHORP, Sa. a lion paffant betw. ten annulets ar.

Fulthorp, Sa. the field rcplcniflied with annulets or, a lion ram-

pant ar.

Fulthorp, Erm. three fleurs-de-lis two and one, within a bor-

dure engrailed gu.

Fulthorp, [Tunftall, in Durham] Ar. a crofs mollne fa.

—

Creft, an eagle difplaycd ar. charged on the breaft with

a crofs
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a crofs nioline fa. Another creft, a horfe paflant a2. bri-

dled or.

Fuhhorp, [Yorkfliire] The fame arms, with a crefcent gu. for

difference.

Fulthorp, Ar. a crofs moline gu.

Fulthorp, Ar. a crofs farcelly fa.

FULTON, Or, a lion rampant az.

Fulton, Ar. a lion rampant az. a bend gobonatcd ar.

and gu.

FULWAR, [Corke, in Ireland] Ar. three bars gu. on a

canton of the fecond, a book or.—Creft, a cufliion ar. taf-

felled and garnifhed or, thereon a book gu. Granted Feb.

25, 1635.

FULWER, [Sandridge Court, in Surrey] See FULLFR

of Suffex.

Fulwer, [London] Ar. three bars and a canton gu.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a beacon ar. fired proper.

FURBUSHER, Ar. a chev. fa. fretty or, betw. three gilly-

flowers proper.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a griffin's

head ar.

FURCHES, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

FURNEAULX, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets or.

FURNEUX, Gu. a bend betw. fix martlets or.

FURNACE, or Furnese, [Sandwich, in Kent] Ar. a tal-

bot fejant within a bordure fa.—Creft, a talbot fejant fa.

F U T
FURNIVALL, [Henfordfhire] Ar. a bend betw. fix mart-

lets gu.

Furiiivall, Or, a bend betw. fix martlets gu.

Furnlvall, [Yorkftiire] Ar. three martlets gu. two and one.

FFURSDON, [Ffurfdon, in Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. az.

betw. three fire-balls fa. flaming at their tops proper.

FURSE, [Crokernwell, in Devonfhire] Gu. a chev. em-

battled and counter-embattled, betw. fix halberds, in pairs

faltierways, or.

FURSTLAND, orFuRSLAND, [Berkington, in Devonfliire]

Or, a lion rampant fa. betw. three crolles formec fitchee gu.

FUSKNEY, Gu. a crofs farcelly per pale ar. and erm.

FURY, [Weftminfter] Az. a bend or, in chief a mullet of fix

points, and in bafe three piles wavy, or.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant, grafping a thunder-bolt or.

FURTKO, [Furtho, in Northamptonfliire] Gu. a lion ram-

pant or, crowned of the fecond.

FUST, [Hill Court, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a chev.

betw. three wood-bills paleways fa. as many mullets pierced

of the firft.—Creft, a horfe in full fpeed ar.

FUTTER, [Stainton in Suffolk, and of Norfolk] Sa. betw.

two flaunches or, as many fwans in pale proper, mem-
bered and beaked of the fecond.—Creft, a goat's head erafed

or, attired fa. holding in his mouth a holly-branch vert,

fruded siu.
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GABOT, Ar. a chcv.bctw. three boars heads colipcd fa.

GABRIEL, Or, tLii billets, four, three, two, and

one, f.i.

GADBi-RY, (ju. a crofs or, between four goats heads

erafcd ar.

GADDY, orGADDEz, [London] Ar. three billets fa.

GAGE, [Hargrave in Suffolk, I'erle in Sullex, of Kent, and

of Rands in Northamptonfhire] Per faltier ar. and az.

a faltier gu.—Creft, a ram ar. attired or.

Ca^e, Per faltier ar. and gu. a crofs or.

Gare, [Kent] Q;iaiicrly az. and ar. over all a faltier gu;

Cage, [Hormead, in Hertfordlhire] Per pale az. and gu. a

faltier ar.—Creli, a flag paflant proper.

Gt7^e, [DcvonfliireJ Or, on a telle fa. five lozenges an

GAGEWURTH, Erm. on a chev. gu. tliree bezants.

GAY, [Elmiltd and Peckham, in Kent] Gu. crufuly or,

three lions rampant ar.—Crell, a demi-grcyhound rampant

fa. collared or.

Gay, or Gaye, [Kent] Gu. three lions rampant gardant, bctwt

eight crofs croflets fitchee or.

Gay, Az. a lion rampant within a bordure or, a canton of the

laft.

Gay, [Gouldefworth, in Devonfhire] Or, on a feffe fa. betw.

three efcallop-ftiells az. five lozenges ar.

Gay, Az. on a bend erm. three mullets fa.

Gay, Gu. a lion rampant regardant ar.—Creft, a hand proper,

holding a fvvord <ir. hilt and pomel or.

Gay, Az. on a bend ar. three mullets gu.

Gfly, Erm. on a chief gu. three cinquefoils ar.

Gey, [Devonlhire] Or, a chev. betw. three efcallop-fhells

az.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion pafTant

gardant or, charged on the breaft with an cfcallop az.

GAYER, Or, on a bend cotlfcd fa. three cinquefoils of the

field.

GayiT, Ar. on a chief gu. three cinquefoils of the field.

Gayer, [Foxley, in Berkfliirc] Ar. u fleur-de-lis fa.

Gayer, [Trenbrace, in Coniwall] Erm. a fleur-de-lis fa. a

chief of the laft.

GAYMES, Ar. a bend cotifcd gu.

G.iYNES, Vaire, three bars gu.

GAYNOi^, or Gayner, [L^eland] Ar. a lion rampant gj.

in chief three trefoils flipped vert.

Gayr.or, [Meath and Longford, in Ireland] Per pale gu. and

vert, a lion falient betw. three trefoils or.—Creft, a lion's

head erafcd gu. charged with a trefoil or. Granted in Ire-

land, Dec. ii, 1666.

GAYNFIELD, Or, three bars gu. a canton erm.

GAINSBOROUGH, [Crowhurft, in Surrey] Ae. three

chev. ar. a canton erm.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed az.

charged with three chev. ar.

GAINSFORD, [Kent, and Idbury in Oxfordfhire] Ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three greyhounds in full courfe fa.—Creft, a

demi-woman vcfted and crined or, in her dexter hand a

chaplct vert, in the finifter a rofe proper.

Gaynsford, [Surrey] The fame, with the greyhounds col-

lared or.

Gay/mford, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three greyhounds in full

courfe la. ;

Gaymford, Gu. a lion palTant gardant ar. between three

buckles or.

GAYSTERTON, Ar. four lozenges gu. on the li.ft an an-

nulet or, for difference.

GAYTEFORD, Sa. three goats climant ar. tw>and one.

GA'IJ-.IORD, [Shropfliire] Sa-. a bend betw. fix goats cli-

munt ar.

Catitford, Gu. three goats hcids erafed or.

Guteford, Sa. three ^^oats paflant ar.

G.VYWOOD, [London] Gu. three towers triplc-tovvcrcj

ar. two and one.

GALAWAY, Az. a lion rampant ar, crowned or.

GALE, [Whitehaven, in Cumberland] Ar. on a fe.le betw.

three faltiers az. an anchor betw. two lions heads erafed on
—Cruft, an unicorn's head az. charged with an anchor or
betw. two puliets ar.

Gale, or Galle, [Staibridgc, in Dorfetfhirc] Sa. a k^it ar.

fretty, engrailed of the tirft, betw. three greyhounds fejant

ofthefecondj collared gu.—Creft, a horfe's head bendy
wavy of fix ar. and fa.

Gale, Az. a feffe ar. betw. three faltiers or.

Gale, or Galle, Sa. a feffe or, fretty az. betw. three creyhounds
fejant of the fecond, collared az.—Creft, a greyhound's
head erafed bendy wavy of fix or and fa.

Gale, [Yorkfhire] Az. on a feffe betw. three faltiers ar. as

nwny lions heads erafed of the field.—C'c;}, out of a ducal
coronet or, an unicorn's head paly of fix az. and or, armed
of the laft.

Gale, [Devonfhire] Az. on a feffe ar. three faltiers of the ii.-ft.

Gale, [Devonfhire] Az. on a ftlfe ar. three faltiers gu.

Gale, Gu. a feffe betw. two chev. or.

Gale, or Gall, [Cornwall, Dartmouth and Crediton in De-
vonfhire, and of VYcvefton in Suffolk] Az. a fefiL- ar. frettv

of the field.

GALLAY, cr Galley, [Bath, in SomerfetfhireJ Sa. a feffe

ar. fretty of the firft, betv/. three greyhounds fejant ar.

collared or.—Creft, a nag's head bendy wavy of fix ar

and fa.

GALLARD, or Galiard, Az. a bend ar. betw. three rofes

or, ftalked and leaved vert.—Creft. an arm embowed, vefted

gu. holding in the hand proper, a rofe-fprig vert, topped

with a rofe cr. Her. Off. London, c. 24.

GALLAWAY, Az. three lozenges in chief or.

Gallaicay, or Galoway, Az. three garbs or, two and one.

GALLYHALT, Or, the field replenifhed with etoiles az. a

lion rampant gu.

GALLOP, Ar. on a bend gu. a lion paffant or.

GALLONELL, [France] Ar. a faltier betw. twelve crofs

croflets gu.

GAMAGE, [Wales] Ar. a bend lozengy gu. on a chief az.

three efcallop-fhells of the field.

Carnage, Ar. a bend lozengy gu. a chief az.

Gamage, [Coyte and Royiade, in Hertfordfliire] Ar. five fu-

fils in bend gu. on a chief az. three efcallop-fhells or.

Creft, a griffin fcgreant or.

Carnage, Or, five fufils gu. on a chief ar. three efcallop-

fhells az.

Carnage, Ar: on a bend az. three mafcles of the firft, a chief

of the fecond, charged with as many elcallop-fliclls or.

Gamage, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a chief az.

GAMBOA, [Spain] Or, three woodbine-leaves pendant az.

two and one.

4 P GAMBON,



GAM
GAMBON, or Gamon, Ar. on achev. gu. three mullets or,

in chief an annulet fa.

Gumhon, or Gamon, [Devonfliire] Az. three men's legs couped

at the knee ar.

Gambon, or Gamon, [St. Mawgan's, in Cornwall] Ar. a feffe

betw. three men's legs couped at the thigh fa.

GAMBOW, [Spain] Per pale vert and ar. on the firft, a

wolf falient ar. on the fecond, three mulberry-leaves vert,

two and one.

GAME, [Wales] Sa. three lozenges ar. on each a pallet gu.

Game, Sa. a chev. betw. three fpears heads ar. imbrued gu.

Game, [Minton in Shropfhire, and of Wales] Sa. three fpears

heads ar. embrued gu.

GAMES, or Gaymes, [Newton, in Brecknockfliire] Or, a

lion palTant gardant gu.

Games, [Leicefter] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles clofe ar.

—Creft, an eagle's head or, betw. two wings erm. Granted

by patent 1614.

GAxMLYN, [Spalding, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. three mallets or.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a trefoil nipped betw. two

wings expanded of the laft.

GAMME, Ar. three cocks gu. armed, crefted, and jcl-

loped, or.

GAMOLL, Or, abarrulet betw. two bars gemellcs gu. over

all fix efcutcheons vaire, three, two, and one.

Gamoll, or Gamull, [Chefhire] Or, a felfe cotifcd gu. betw.

three efcutcheons vaire.

Gamoll, or Gamull, [Chelhire] Or, three mallets fa.—Creft, a

human heart crowned or, betw. two wings cifplaycd fa.

purfled or.—Another creft, on a ducal coronet an etoile or,

environed with two fnakes vert. [Her. Off. Gifts of Anns

and Vifit, London, C. 24.]

GAMON, Gu. three men's legs couped or.

Gamon, Ar. on a feffe az. betw. three legs fa. an annulet or.

Gamon, Az. three eagles legs erafed alaquife, two and one, or.

GAMOND, [Byfield, in Herefordfliire] Ar. a feffe engrailed

betw. three mullets gu.

GANESTON, [Cornwall] Ar. fix eagles difplayed vert.

GANLARD, [France] Sa. a feffe betw. fi.x martlets or.

GANNOKE, [Gibfey, in Lincolnfliire] Erm. a fret gu. on a

chief of the fecond, three plates.—Creft, a ftag fejant ar.

ducally gorged or.

GANT,' [Lincolnihire] See GAUNT.
GANUBLE, [Spalding, in Lincolnfhire] Or, on a chief gu.

three trefoils flipped ar. over all in bend finifter a baton go-

bonated ar. and fa.

GAPE, [St. Alban's, in Hertfordfliire] Or, three lions paffant

in bend fa. betw. two bendlets vaire.—Creft, a lion paffant

regardant or, pelletee fa. gorged with a collar vaire. Granted-

by William Dugdale, Efq. 1684.

GARBRAND, or Garbandt, Az. a launce and pole-axe in

faltier or, headed ar. in chief an arrow or, headed and fea-

thered ar.

GARBED, or Gabit, [Righton, in Shropfhire] Gu. a griffin

feo-reant or, fupporting a ftandard ar. charged with an im-

perial eagle, the ftaff twifted ar. and fa. the foot or, and

head and taffels ar.

GARBYN, Ar. two bars fi.

Garhyn, [Cambridgefhire] Ar. two bars fa. a label of five

points gu.

GARBRIDGE, [Walfingham and Sparham, in Norfolk] Sa.

a feffe betw. two chev. or.—Creft, a bundle or (heaf of reeds

proper, banded about the middle with a wreath ar. and fa.

GERBRIDGE, [Suffolk] Erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges

of the field.

GARD, [Kent] Az. on a chev. ar. three birds vert, mem-

bcred gu. on a chief or, three griffins fegreant fa.

GARDELL, Az. a chev. engrailed betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Garddl, Az. a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

GAR
GARDEAIOW, Ar. on a chief fa. a lion paffant of the fi.rft.

GARDINER, [Worcefter, 1592.] Ar. achev. gu. betw. three

pomegranates proper, leaved vert.—Creft, out of a mural

crown or, a dexter arm embowed, in armour fa. garnifhed or,

holding a pennon gu. charged with a pomegranate or, ftaff

proper, headed or.

Gardiner, [Tolleftjury, in Efiex] Ar. a griffin fegreant fa.—

Creft, a griffin paffant regardant fa.

Gardiner, [Beekles in Norfolk, and of London] Gu. a chev.

between three tigers heads erafed or.—Creft, a rhinoceros

paffant ar.

Gardiner, [Oxfordfhire, 1578.] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three

griffins heads erafed ar. (another, or.)—Creft, aftork proper.

—Another creft, a griffin Rpnt refting his dexter paw on a

hook fa.

Gardiner, [LfaHierhead, in Surrey] Sa. a chev. betw. three bu-

gle-horns ftringed ar. on a pile in chief, of the fecond, a co-

vered cup gu. within a bordure or, charged with eight pellets.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head gu. at-

tired of the firft.

Gardiner, [Blandford, in Dorfetfiiire] Per feffe embattled az.

and purp. on a chev. or, betw. three griffins heads erafed ar.

three efcallop-fhells fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed bendy

of fix az. and purp.

Gardiner, [Thundridgebury, in Hertfordfliire] Per pale or and

gu. on a .^effe bctw. three hinds paffant, two lozenges, all

counterchanged.—Creft, two halberts in pale enwrapped,

round by a fnake proper.

Gardiner, [Ivingfbury, in Hertfordfhire] Per pale or and "-u.

a fefle betw. three hinds palfant counterchanged.

Gardiner, [London] Per pale or and gu. a feffe betw. four

hinds trippant, all counterchanged.—Creft, a Saracen's

head proper, fide-faced, erafed at the fhoulders gu. wreathed

round the temples ar. and gu.

Gardiner, [Buckinghamfhire and Berkfhire] Gu. a chev.

betw. three griffins heads erafed ar. a chief crcne'lee or.—

•

Creft, a griffin's head erafed az. charged with three

bends or.

GARDNER, [Bermondfey, in Surrey] Az. a griffin pafEmt

or.—Creft, a demi-unicorn erafed or, crined and armed fa,

ducally crowned ar.—Another creft, on a ducal coronet or,

a lion paffant gardant ar.

Gardner, [Lincolnfliire] Per feffe ar. and fa. a pale counter-

changed, three griffins heads erafed or.—Creft, an ele-

phant's head erm. eared fa. armed or.

Gardner, [Stoke-Afh, in Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw,

three griffins heads erafed az. two lions rampant or.

Gardner, or Gardener, [London] Per chev. ar. and purp. in chief

three efcallops az. in bafe a griffin's head erafed or; on a

chief of the fecond, a crofs formee betw. two griffins heads

eral'ed of the firft.

GARDENER, [Kokesforth in Norfolk, Hifton in Cam-
bridgefhire, and of Shrewfbury] Per feffe ar. and fa. a pale

counterchanged, three griffins heads erafed of the fecond.

Creft, a griffin's head erafed fa.

Gardner, [Kirkton, in Lincolnfhire] Az. a chev. betw. three

bugle-horns ar.

Gardner, [Middlefex] Sa. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns

ftringed ar.—Creft, a rein-deer's head ar. attired or.

Gardener, [Berwick, in Northumberland] Sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three bugle-horns ar. ftringed or.—Creft, on a book

fanguine, clafped and garnifhed or, a falcon volant of the

lalt. Granted April 24, 1580.

Gardner, [Somcrfetfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three fpades ar.

Gardner, [Ireland] Sa. on a chev. or, two lions rampant com-

batant.—Creft, a boar's head couped fa. lying feffevrays,

gorged with a chain or.

Gardner, Per feffe gu. and ar. fix pales w.avy counterchanged.

Gardner, [London] Gu. on a bend cotifed or, a leopard's

head betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the firft,

GtirdneTy



GAR
Catilne'-, [ I.iiicolnfhirc, and of Walbearfwlcke in Suffolk]

Qiiartcrly ar. and fa. in the f<;cond and third quarters a griffin's

head crafcd or.—Creft, an elephant's head coupcd crm.

Carducr, or Gardener, [Wallingham and 13 iQiop's Norton in

Lincolnfliire, and of London] Or, on a chev. gu. betw.

three griffins heads erafed az. two lions combatant ar.

—

Crcft, a Saracen's h(...i full-faced proper, erafed at the neck

gu. wreathed about the temples gu. and azi on his head a

cap or.

^ Gardner, [Rufpur, in SufTex] Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three

griffins heads erafed or, as many martlets fa.

GARDOYLE, or Gardley, Paly of fix or and az,

GAREN, Chequy or and az. a chief of the firft.

GARREN, or Garr, Chequy or and az. a chief ar.

GARRENE, Chequy or and az.

GARJ EILD, [Tuddington, in IVIiddlefcx] Or, three barsgu.

on a canton crm. a crofs formee of the fecond.

GARFORD, Sa. three goats climajit ar.

GARFORTH, [Yorkdiire] Sa. a bend bctw. fix goats paf-

fant ar.

GARfOOTE, [Hyde in Eflex, and Farnham in Suffolk, 1634.]

Sa. a bend betw. fix goats falient ar. attired or.—Creft, out

of a mural crown fa. a goat's head ar. attired or.

GARGAN, [Suffolk and Suffex] Ar. three lozenges gu. two

and one.

GARGAT, Gu. fl6ryor,withinabordurcgobonatcd ar.andfa.

GARGATE, Gu. flory or, a bend gobonatcd ar. and fa.

Gargate, Gu. two quatrefoils in chief, and a fleur-de-lis

in bafe or.

Gargate, [Tournay, in France] Gu. the field replcnifhed with

fleurs-de-lis or.

Gargate, Per bend az. and or. two cotifes and three fleurs-de^

lis counterchanged.

Gargate, Per bend ar. and az. two cotifes and three fleurs-de-

lis counterchanged.

GARGINTON, Sa. a chev. betw. three garlick-heads proper.

CARGRAVE, [Lancalhire] Ar. on a chief indented gu. three

crofs croflets fitchee of the field.

Gargrave, [Yorkfliirc] Or, on a chief indented gu. three crofs

croflets fitchee ar.

Gargrave, Lozengy ar. and fa. on a bend of the fecond, three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Gargrave, [Snapthorpe, in Yorkfhire] Lozengy ar. and fa. on

abend gu. three crefcents or.—Creft, a falcon rifing ar.

Gargrave, [Noftrell, in Yorkfhire] Lozengy ar. and la. on a

bend of the fecond, three crefcents of the firft.—Crefl, as

before.

GARLAND, [Effex] Or, three pales gu. on a chief per pale

az. and gu. a chaplet and demi-lion rampant of the field.

Garland, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. two bars or, in chief three be-

zants.

Garland, [Devonfhire] Or, three pales gu. on a chief per pale

gu. and fa. in the dexter chief a chaplet, in the finifter a de-

mi-lion iffuant of the chief ar.

GARL^TsTE. See GARGATE.
GARLINGTON, [Hercfordfliire] Sable, three gad-bees vo-

lant ar.

GARLYNAPE, [Middlefex] Sa. three covered cups ar.

GARMON, cr Germon, Ar. on a bend az. three efcallop-

fliells of the field. Another, or.

Garmon, Ar. three bars wavy gu.

Gannon, Ar. t ree bars gu.

GARMEYS, or Garnish, [Kenton, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev.

az. betw. three efcallop-lhells fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm erafed,

grafping a fcymeter embrued, all proper, hilt and pomel or.

GARNEYS, orGARMSH, Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallop-

fhells az.

GARNESHE, or Garnishe, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. cngr.-iiled

az. betw. three efcallop-flielis fa.

GAR
GARNANT, Ar. three pellets.

GARNETT, [Lancafhire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. ducal'y

crowned or, within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

GARNATT, or Garnet, [Wcftmorcland and Effcx] Az.

three griffins heads er.ifcd or, two and one.

GARNYS, [Mukfield and Ridft.am, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev.

engrailed betw. three cfcallop-fhells az.—Creft, an arm

erafed at the elbow and erecl proper, holding a fcymeter ar.

hilt and pomel or, the blade marked with blood iii three

places. Another creft, a mermaid proper. [Some of this

fan^^ily bear the chev. plain.]

G/\RN£GOT'r, or G.^RNauan, Barruly or and az. an ea-

gle difplayed gu.

GARNON, [Carlton, in Nottinghamfhire] Ar. a ftag's head

caboffcd gu. a mullet for difference.

Garnon, [Garnons in Hcrcfordfliii-e, and of Harnhill in Glou-

cefterftiire] Gu. two lions pafTant or, within a bordure az.

Garnon, Ar. a feffe betw. three croffes fo:mce fa.

Garncn, [Harnhill, in Glouceftcrfhire] Gu. three lions paffant

or, within a bordure ar.

Garnon, or GcrnQu, [Crow, in Efil.-.] Paly wa>y of fix ar.

and gu.

Garnon, Of Gemot;, alias Cavendifli, [Grimftcad, in Sufftx] Ar.

three piles wavy gu. the middk one rcvcrfed—Creft, a wolf's

head or, collartd gu.

GARRARD, [London, Kent, Bucks, and Hertford/hire]

Ar. on a feffe fa. a lion paffant of the fir.^.—Creft, a leopard

fejant proper.

Garrard, [London] Az. two lions combatant ar.—Creft, a

wivern, tail nov.xd, proper, pierced through the neck with a

fpcar or, headed ar.

Garrard, [Newbcry, in Berkfiiire] Az. a chev. en:rrai'cd erm.

GARRETT, or Garat, Ar. a lion paffant between two
flaunclies fa.—Creft, a lion paffant ermines, refting his dex-

ter paw on a fleur-de-lis or.

Garrett, [Kent, and of Dorncy in Buckinghamfhirc] Ar. on a

feffe fa. a lion paffant (another, rampant) of the firft.

GARRKT, Ar. a faltier gu.

GARROWAY, [Chichcfter in Suffex, and of Hcrtfordfhire]

Ar. a pile furmounted by a feffe betw. four leopards heads gu.

—Creft, a griffin paffant or.

Gorroifay, [Eaft Sheen, in Surrey] The fame arms.—Crcft, on
a rock proper, a Cornifh chough fa. beaked and legged gu.,

GARSELANG, [Lancafliirc] Az. three mafcles ar. within d

bordure engrailed gu.

GARSTON, [London] Per faltier fa. and crm. a lion rampant

or.—Creft, on the ftump of a tree couped and eradi-

cated, a raven with wings expanded, all or.

G.\RTER, [Brigftock, in Northampton/hire] Or, on a crofs

az. five caltrops of the field.^-Crefi, a caltrop or, embrued

on the upper point proper.

GarUr, [Norfolk] Or, on a plain crofs quarterly pierced az;

four caltrops of the field.—Creft, a caltrop or, embrued on

the upper point proper.

Garter, [Brigftock, in Northamptonfhire] Or, on a crofs quar-

terly pierced az. four caltrops of the field.—Crcft, a cal-

trop or, embrued gu.

GARTH, [Morcden, in Surrey] Or, two lions paffant betw.

three crofs croflets fitche'e fa.—Creft, an Indian goat ar.

attired, eared, collared, and lined or.

GARSEY, Az. a lion rampant or.

GARSETT, or Garsed, [Norwich] Ar. a faltier betw.

four mullets gu. —Creft, a bow erect gu. ftringed la, with

an arrow or, headed az. feathered ar.

GARSTYDE, [Yorkfliirc] Per pale gu. and az. a chev. betw.

three boars heads couped or, a chief ar.—Creft, a ftag per

pale gu. and fa. attired and hoofed or.

GARSHALL, [Warwickfhire] Quarterly ar. and fa. on a

bend gu, three fleurs-de-lis cr. Another, ar.

GARTON,



G A R
GARTON, Per chev. gu. and fa. in chief two bezants, in

•bafe a griffin's head erafed or.

Garton, [Suffex] Gu. a chev. ar. on a chief £i. a griffin's head

erafed or, betw. two bezants.

Garton, [Wallavington, in SufTex] Sa. nine tilting-fpears ar.

in parcels three in each, viz. one in pale, and two in fal-

tier, wreath or.—Creft, a leopard's head erafed or, ducally

gorged gu. on his head two ftraight horns of the laft.

Carton, [YorkfhireJ Per chev. fa. andgu. in chief two bezants.

Garton, Sa. three tilting-fpears conjoined in felfe with a wreath

or.—Creft, a leopard's head caboffed . . .

Garton, Gu. billetty or, a chief indented of the laft.

Garton, Chequy ar. and az.

Garton, Chequy or and gu. on a fcffe az. three efcallop-fhells

of the firft.

GARWINTON, Ar. (another, or) a chev. between three

leaves gu.

Garwinton, Sa. a fefle dauncettee betw. three leopards heads ar.

Garwmton, or Garginton, See GARGiNTON.
GARZONI, Az. ilTuant out of amount in bafc, three wheat

-

ftalks bladed and eared, all proper.

GASCOYNE, or Gascoigne, [Laffingcroft, Parlington,
'

and Gawthrope, in Yorkfhire, and of Norfolk] Ar. on a

pale fa. a demi-lucy ereft, couped or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi-lucy erciSt of the laft.

Gafcoyne, [Cardington, in Bedfordfhire] The fame arms.

—

Creft, a demi-lucy's head ereit or, betw. two oftriches fea-

thers . .

.

Gafcoyne, [Yorkfliire] Az. three lucies heads couped or, two

and one.

Gafcoyne, [Yorkfliire] Sa. three lucies heads couped or, two

and one.

GASON, [Kent] Az. on a bend engrailed ar. betw. three

roe-bucks heads couped or, collared gu. a torteaux betw.

two mafcles fa. pierced of the third.

Gafon, [Kent] Az. on a felFe engrailtd betw. three goats

heads couped ar. collared gu. attired or, a hurt charged with

a fun or, betw. two mafcles fa. Granted June lo, 1547.

Gafon, [Ickhara, in Kent] Az. a fefle erm. cotlfed ar. betw.

three goats heads erafed of the third, attired or.—Creft, on

a chapeau az. turned up erm. a goat's head couped ar.

bearded and attired or. Granted Nov. 28, 1589.

GASSELYN, Or, ten billets, four, three, two, and one.

GASSELYNE, [VVihftiire] Ar. ten billets az. four, three,

two and one.

GASTELYNE, [Hampfhire] Or, billetty az. a bend gu.

GASTINGES, Ar. five lozenges in bend fa.

GASTRELL, [Shipton Moyne, in Gloucefterfliire] Chequy

ar. and fa, on a chief or, three bucks heads couped of the

laft.—Creft, a lion's head erafed proper, gorged with a

chaplet vert.

GATCHELL, [SomerfetfliireJ Erm. a garb az. on a canton

of the fecond, an annulet or.—Creft, out of a mural crown

ar. a dexter arm embowed, habited az. cuffed erm. holdintr

in the hand a chaplet of wheat proper.

GATES, Sa. bezantee, on a chief erm. three mafcles gu.

Gates, Sa. three fwords in bend or.

Gates, [Semer in Yorkfhire, and of EfTex] Party per pale gu.

and az. three lions rampant gardant or.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampr^nt gardant or.

Gates, [Gofberton, in Lincolnfhire] Per pale az. and gu. three

lions rampant gardant or, two and one.

Gates, [EfTex] Per pale az. and gu. three lions rampant or,

two and one.

Gates, [CoUiton, in Devonfliire] Erm. three lions rampant

. . .—Creft, out of a crefcent . . . flames . . .

GATESDEN, [Warwickftiire] Ar. two pales fa. in chief

three mullets of the fecond.

GATFORD, See GARFOOT.

G E D
GATFlELD, Barry of fix or and gu. a canton erm. charged

with a crofs gu.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a crofs gu.'

GATHWAITE, Gu. a chev. or.—Creft, a maftiff' proper,

chain and collar or.

GATMARIAN, [Piedmont] Az. a crofs farcelly ar. betv.-.

four fleurs-de-lis or, on a chief of the third, an eagle dif-

played ia.

GATONBY, [Yorkfhire Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three mul-

lets az.

GATTACRE, [Gattacre, in Shropfhire] Quarterly gu. and

erm. on the fecond and third three piles of the firft, on a

feffe azi five bezants.

GATTFORD, Sa. three goats pafTant ar. two and one.

GATWARD, [Reed, in Hertfordlliire] Paly of fix or and az.

on a fefle dauncettee fa. three mullets ar. pierced gu.

GAVELL, [Cobham, in Surrey] Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

on a chief or, three pheons of the firft.—Creft, a demi-

buck regardant or, vulned on the fhoulder gu. Granted by

patent Aug. 12, 1572.

GAVESTON, [Cornwall] Or, fix eagles difplayed Vert.

GAVESTQNE, Vert, fix eagles difplayed or, three, two,

and one.

GAVEREGAN, [Gavcregan, in Cornwall] Az.agoatpaf-
fant ar.

GAULFIELD, Or, three bars gu. a canton erm.

GAUNT, [Canterbury] Bany of fix brand gu. overall a

bend vaire.—Creft-, a wolf's head or, gorged with a collar

vaire.

Gaunt, Barry of fix pieces or and az. a bend gu.

Gaunt, Quarterly England and France, a label of three points

ermine.

Gaunt, Ar. fix bars az. over all a bend gu.

GAVVCEL, [Wallington, in Norfolk] Barry of fix or and az.

a canton erm.

GAWAYN, Purp.an eagle difplayed with two heads or.

GAWDY, [Claxton and Harling in Norfolk, and of Crows
Hall, Stapleton, and Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Vert, a tortoife

paflTant ar,—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. two

fwords erefl on their hilts ar. hilt and pomels 01^

Gawdy, [Harlefton, in Norfolk] The fame.—Creft, a wolf

pafTant per pale ar. and gu.

Gawdy, [Norfolk] Or, on a fefle gobonated gu. and ar. betw.

three etoiles fa. a demi-lion rampant and two fleursde-lis

counterchanged.

GAWER, Gu. three lions rampant ar. two and one.

GAWEN, [Horfington in Somerfetfhire, and of Lancafhire]

Erm. on a faltier engrailed az. five fleurs-de-lis or.

GAVIN, See GAYWIN.
GAVVLAND, See GANLARD.
GAWTREE, [Dofton, in Lincolnfhire]" Ar. on a bend fa.

three cats a mountain pafiant, their tails betwixt their leo-s

and over their loins, of the field.

GAWSEWORTH, Ar. two chev. and a canton gu.

GEARE, [Gillingham in Kent, and of Heavitrec in Devon-

fhire] Gu. two bars or, on each three mafcles az. on a can-

ton of the fecond, a leopard's head of the laft.—Creft, a

leopard's head az. ducally gorged or, betw. two wino-s <y\x.

GEARING, [Winterton, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. two bars or,

on each three mafcles of the firft, a canton az. charged

with a leopard's face of the fecond.

GEDDING, [Sufiolk] Ar. three mullets gu.

Gedding, Gu. a chev. between three griffins heads erafed or.

Another, ar.

GEYDING, or Geddinge, Ar. on a fefTe betw, three leo-

pards heads gu. three eagles difplayed or.

GEDING, [Suffolk] Chequy ar. and gu. on a fefle az. three

mullets or.

Ceding, or Gedding, [Suffolk] Chequy ar, and gu, on a fefTe

az. three buckles or,

Cedjtig,
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Ceding, [SufFolk] Ar. on a fcfTc az. tlirec buckles of the field.

Ceding, Gu. achev.betw. three birdb or.

GEDGE, Az. three cinquefoils in bend or.

GEDNEY, [Endtrby-j in Lincolnfhiic] Ar. two iifhes in

faltier az.

Gt'dney, [Hudderlcy, in Lincolnfhire] Az. two lucics in ful-

tier ar.—Crcft, two lucies in laiticr ar.

Cedney, [Suffolk] Or, three eagles difpl.iyed fa.

GEDRINKE, or Ceding, Chequy ar. and gu. on a fclTc az.

three fleurs-dc-Iis or.

GEE, [Rothley, in Lcicefterfliirc] Gu. a fword in bend ar.

pomcllcd or, a crefccnt for difference.—Crcft, a gauntlet ar.

garnifhed at the wrift or, holding a fword ar. hilt and po-

mel or.

Gee, [Yorkfliirc and London] Gu. a fword in bend ar. pomellcd

or.—Creft, as GEE, oi Rothley.

GEFF, [Huborne, in Berkfhire] Erm. on a canton fa. a fal-

tier or, a martlet for difFertncc.— Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a tiger couchaiit ar. tufted and maned fa.

armed or, charged on the body with a martlet fa. Granted

April 1, 1579.

CEFFE, or Geffy, Erm. on a canton ar, a fakicr en-

grailed fa.

GEFFREYS, [V/orcefterfhlrc] See JEFFREYS.

GEFFRY, Az. a fret (another, fretty) or, on a chief ar. a

lion paflant gartiant gu.—Creft, a lion's head crafed ar. du-

cally crowned az.

Ceffiry, Az. a fret or, on a chief ar. a leopard paffant gu.

Gcj'ry, Or, five billets fa. in fjltier. Another adds a label of

three points gu.

Giff'ry,Ox, ten billets fa. Another adds a label of five points gu.

GEFFRYS, [VVorcefterfliire] Or, three hawks leures lined

gu. on a chief crenclly gu. three leopards heads of the firft.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a fea-pye with wings expanded

proper, legged and beaked gu.

GEYLSLANE, Chequy or and gu.

GEYNES, Gu. a chief vaire.

Gey>ies, or Gyms, [Lancafhire] Vaire or and az.

GEYNTON, or Gevton, Ar. a fefTe betw. fix fleurs-de-lis

gu. See GAY PON.

GEYTON, [Rutiandfliire and Northumberland] Ar. cru-

fuly az. three fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

GELLYBRAND, [Chorley-hall, and of Pele in Lincafhire]

Ar. two fwords in faltier fa. hilt and pomels or, o^npes <»u.

GELYSALE, or Gellisdaie, Vert, a hart falient or.

GELL, [Hopton, in Derbyfnire] Per bend or and az. three

mullets of fix points in bend, pierced and counterchan-'ed.

Creft, a greyhound fa. collared or.

Gc-U, Az. on a bend engrailed betw. two lions heads erafed or,

three cinquefoils gu.

GELLiAT, orGitLVOT, [Yorkfhirej Erm. on a bend fa,

three boars heads erafed ar.

Gellia', or Gellyot, Erm. on a bend fa. three wiverns (another,

fifhes) heads erafed ar.

GELSTABLE, Vert, a hart pafTant or, attired ar.

GENEY, or Jesy, Az. an inefcutcheon ar. within an orle

of eight martlets or.

Geney, Gu, an eagle difplaycd ar.

G:r.:y, Gu. an eagle difplayed or.

GENEVILL, [Northumberland] Or, two bars az. betw.

three coronets gu.

Gairjill, Ar. on two bars az. as many coronets or.

Cenevill, Az. three barnacles in pale or, on a chief erm. a demi-

lion rampant gu. crowned of the fecond.

GENHAVER, Ar. a crofs betw. four lions rampant gu.

GENKINS, [Chefhire] Sa. a lion palTant gardant, tail turned

betwixt his legs, and elevated over his back, or.

GENNETT, Ar. two chev. gu. betw. fix martlets fa.

G E R
GENON, Az, a crofs or, pierced of -the field.

GENOll, Sa. ihree cups or, two and one.

Genor, or Genore, Sa. three cups ar. two and one.

GENSLOR, 01 Genflor, Ar. three cftallop-fliclls gu. two
and one, on a chief az. three crofs crollcts cr.

GENT, [Norton end Mufcott, in Northumberland] .Sa. a

fefTe counter-compony (another, chequy) ar. and fi. betw.

three lions heads crafed or.—Creft, a demi-grifBn gu. wings

endorfcd or, holding a pink (or giliy-flower) of the firft,

ftalked and leaved vert. Another crcft, a grilTin fcreant

or, holding in his beak a gilly- flower gu. ftalked and leaved

vert.

Cent, [Dodinghurft and Steeplcbumftcd, in EfT-x] Erm. on
a chief indented fa. two eagles difplaycd or.—Crcft, o;t of
a diiciil coronet or, a demi-eagle difpbyed ermine.

GENTILL, [SufTex] Or, on a chief fa. two mullets of the

field. Another adds, pierced cu.

Gciitill, [L-.ncaftiire] Or, on a chief fa. two mullets with fix

poi.-its ar. pierced gu.

Gentitl, [Lancafhire] Or, on a cliicf fa. three cinquefoils ar.

pic:ccd gu.

GENTON, [Warwickfliire] Per bend ar. .-.nd fa. a fta.T ra-

guly counterchanged.

Gttiton, [Cumberland] Gu. achev.betw. three cfcallop-flielis ar.

GEOFFREYS, Sa. a griffin rampant, within a bordure en-

grailed or.—Her. OfF. Loudon, C. 24.

GEORGF, [Cirenccfter, in Gloccfterfhire] Ar. on a fc/Te

engrailed gu. betw. three fdcons volant az. beaked, le<'<Ted,

and belled or, three bezants charged with as many lions

heads erafed fa.

Geni-ge, [Trenouth, in Cornwall] Ar. on a fefTe gu. betw.
three doves vo'ant az. as many bezants, each charged witfi

a lien's head erafed fa—Creft, a demi-talbot rampant fa.

gorged with a collar dauncettec, and eared or, betw. two
laurel-branches vert.

George, Or, on a fefTe betw. three falcons rifing az. mem-
bered gu. as many bezants, tic.

GEORGES, [Cirencefter, in GlocefterfhireJ Ar. a fefTegu.

betw. three falcons volant az. beaked, jelTed, and belled or.—Crcft, a talbot's head erafed fa. eared ar. Another creft

a demi-talbot falient fa. collared and eared or.

Georges, or Gorge, [Weftminfter and Hayes, in Middlcfex]
Lozengy or and az. a chcv. gu.—Creft, a greyhound's head.

Georges, [ir.andof St. Chriftopher] Erm. on a faltier gu. a
leopard's face or.—Creft, a boar pafTant az. armed and
briftlcd or.

GERARD, Ar. on a faltier gu. an imperial crown or.

Gerard, [Brin in Lancafliire, and of Harrow-hill in MidJicfex]
Ar. a faltier gu.—Creft, a lion's g.imb erafed erm. holding
aleuregu. garniftied and lined or, tafTelled ar.

Gerard, [Fiflierton, in Lincolnfhire] Az. on a bend fa. three

lions pafTant gardant or.

Gerard, Az. a lion rampant gardant erm.

Gerard, [Crewood, in Chefhire] Az. a lion rampant ar. col-

lared gu.

Gerard, [Lancafhire] Az. a lion rampant erm.

Gerard, [Bromley, in StafTordfliire] Az. a lion rampant erm.
crowned or.

Gerard, Az. a lion rampant erm. tail forked, crowned or.

Gerard, [Iner, and of the Brin in Lancafhire, and of Etwall

in Derbyfhirc] Az. a lion rampant erm. crowned or. Creft

two wings expanded fa. Another creft, a lion's gamb erect

and erafed erm. holding aleuregu. garniftied and lined or,

tafTelled ar.

Gerard, Az. a lion rampant ar. opprelTed with a bend gu.

Gerard, Az. a lion rampant or.

Gerard, Gu. a lion pafTant gardant ar, crowned or.

Gerard, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

4 Q. Gerarit
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tiirard, Gu. a lion pafTant gardant crowned or.

Gerard, Au on a bend fa. three lions palTant gardant or.

Gerard, Az. a leopard rampant ar. crowned or.

Gerard, Gu. a leopard palTant ar. crowned or.

Gerard, Ar. three chev. gu. a label of three points az. Ano-

ther, the field or.

Gerard, Ar. a felTe betw. three mullets fa. pierced gu.

GERRARD, [Longhide, in SomerfctfliireJ Az. a lion ram-

pant ar. crowned or, a bordure erm.

GERBRAND, Gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

GERBRIDGE, [Suffolk] Erm. on a chief gu. five lo-

zenges or.

Gerbridge, Erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges or.

Gerbridge, [Walfingham, in Norlollt] Or, a fefle betw. two

chev. az. Another, ar. a fefle betw. two chev. fa.

Gerbridge, Ar. on a chief gu. three lozenges or. See GAR-

BRIDGE.
GERCOM, Paly of fix ar. and gu.

GERCOMYLE, Quarterly or and gu. in the firft quarter a

lion rampant of the feeond.

GERCONEY, Quarterly or and az. in the firft quarter a

lion gu.

GERDELLEY, or Gerdley, The fame .is GARDELL.

GERDSTON, Gu. a faltier lozengy ar.

GERGOND, Per pale ar. and gu. three caftles counter-

changed, two and one.

GERGAN, Gergand, or Geerewood, Per pale gu. and

ar. three caftles counterchanged, two and one.

GERING, [Wanterton, in Lincolnfhire] Gu. two bars or,

each charged with three mafcles gu. on a canton fa. a leo-

» card's head or.—Creft, an antelope's head erafed quarterly

ar. and fa. charged with four mafcles counterchanged, at-

tired or.

GERLINGE, [Yorkftiire, and of Outwell in Norfolk] Ar.

on a bend gu. betw. two cotifes fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

GERLINGTON, [Hakeford, in Yorkftiire] See GAR-

LINGTON.
Gerlington, [Lincolnfiiire] Gu. three flies volant ar. two and

one, within a bordure engrailed or.

GERMAIN, or Germyn, Sa. a creiccnt betw. two mullets

in pale ar.

GERMYN, Ar. a chev. betw. three harts heads couped fa.

Germyn, Gu. three inefcutcheons erm.

Germyn, Ar. three croffes patee fa.

German, Erm. three piles in point gu.

Germyn, Gu. three efcallop-ftiells erm.

GERMIN, [Huntingdonftiire] Paly of fix erm. and gu.

GERNANCE, Sa. three cups ar.

GERNEY, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

Gcrney, [Suffolk] Ar. a lion rampant gardant gu.

Gerney, [Effex] Ar. a crofs engrailed gu. in the dexter chief

quarter a ciaquefoil az.

GERNET, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

GERNON, [Elfex] Ar. three piles wavy gu.

Gernon, [Herefordftiire] Ar. three piles wavy gu. meeting in

the bafe point within a bordure or.

Germn, Paly wavy of fix or and gu.

Gernon, Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks heads couped fa.

Gernon, or Garnoti, [Nottinghamfliire] Or, a hart's head

cabofled gu.

Gernon, Ar. a hart's head cabofTed gu.

Gernon, Ar. three harts heads caboifed gu.

Gernon, [Herefordftiire] Gu. two lions pafi'ant ar. within a

bordure az.

GERE, [Heavitree and Kenney, in Devonfliire] Gu. two bars

or, on each three mafcles az. on a canton of the feeond, a

leopard's face az.

GERRE, [Hertfordftiire] Gu. two bars az. on each three

mafcles or; on a canton of the laft^ a leopard's face of the
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feeond.—Creft, a lion's head gardant or, gorged with a collar

gu. charged with three mafcles of the firft, betw. two wings

difplayed of the fame.

GERREY, or Geere, [Herefordftiire] Gu. two bars ar.

on each three mafcles of the fi'.-lJ, a canton or.

GERROW, Ar. a crofs gu. betv/. four lions rampant (ano-

ther, pailant) fa.

GERSON, [Gerfon, in Lancafhire] Vert, a crofs en-

grailed or.

GERVAYS, [Ifle of Ely] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three

Cornifti choughs ar.

GERViLAND, or Gervylak, Ar. three fakiers vert, two

and one.

GERVIES, or Garvies, [Pratling Magna, in Leicefterfliire]

Gu. a lion rampant ar.

Gervies, [Banathleck, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three-

garbs fa.

GERVIS, [Suffolk] Sa. three bee-hives or.

Gervis, Gu. three greyhounds in full courfc ar.

Gervls, Gu. three greyhounds paiTant ar.

Gervis, Gu. three greyhounds pafiant or,

Gervis, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three efcaliop-ftiells fa.

Gervis, [ Worcefterfliire and the ifle of Ely] Sa. a. chev. betw.

three birds ar.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed ar.

Gervis, [Mafter of the Pipi-ofike] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three doves ar. a fleur-de-lis az.—Creft, a demi-Uon ram-

pant gardapt or, holding a banner ar. charged with a crofs

gu. on the handle prop, a mural crown or, with tour fmall

fpears iiTuing out of it az.

GESSE, Ar. three dog-fiflies in pale fa.

GESORS, or Gessors, Az. billetty or, a lion rampant of the

laft.

GETHIN, [Southweld in Eftex, and of Peyton in Breck-

nockfhire] Az. a buck falient ar. crowned or.—Creft, a buck

fcjant ar. crowned or, betw. two wings endorfed of the firft.

Gethin, [Sefterton Agere, in Wilts] Az. a buck falient ar. at-

tired or.—Creft, a buck fejant ar. attired or, betw. two

wings endorfed of the firft.

GETTENES, Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-l/s ar.—

<

Creft, a ftieldrake proper.

GHEST, orGi/EST, Sa. a chev. betw. three pigeons heads

erafed ar.—Creft, a fwan's neck erafed ar. betw. two

oftriches feathers erecl of the firft.

GIBBS, Ar. on a chev. betw. three filberds fa. two cats com-

batant of the field,

Gihbs, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three leopards heads az.

Gihbs, Lozengy ar. and gu. on a bend az. two (another, four)

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Gibbs, [Elmeftone, in Kent] Ar. three pole-axes fa.—Creft, an

arm in armour embowed proper, garniftied or, holding in the

gauntlet a pole-axe ar.

Gibbs, [Hertfordftiire] Az. three pole-axes in pale ar. gar-

niftied or.—Creft, as above.

Gibbs, Ar. three wood-bills in pale fa.

Gibbs, [Honington, in Warwickfiiire] Sa. three battle-axes in

pale ar.—Creft, three broken tilting-fpears or, two in fakier,

one in pale, cnfilcd with a wreath ar. and fa.

Gibhs, [Stoke in Suffolk, and of Derbyfliire] Ar. three battle-

axes in pale fa.

Gibbs, [South Parrot, in Devonftiire] Ar. three halberts fa.

within a bordure ermines.

GIBON, Az. a lion rampant betw. three cfcallop-fliells ar.

—Creft, a demi-wolf rampant regardant ar. collared gu.

GYBONS, [Darftiam in Suff"olk, and of Lancafliire] Ar. a

lion paffant fa. over all two tilting-fpears in faltier gu,

headed of the feeond.

Gybons, Ar. two partifans in faltier gu. headed fa, over all a lion

paffant or.

Gybons,
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Cybor.!, or Gibbons, [Ditlcy in Oxfordfliire, Ncwhall in VVar-

wiclcfhire, and of Glanior^ap.fhiri ] Gu. a lien rampant or,

over ail, on a bend ar. three erodes fordkee fa.—Crcft, a lion's

ganib creel and crafcd gu. holding a crofs formee fitchce fa.

GIBBON, Ar. a boar's head coupcd in pale az. in his mouth
a garb or.

Gibbcri, [Bifhop's Bourne, in Kent] Sa. a lion rampant gar-

dant or, bctvv. three cfcallop-fliclls ar.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant regardant ar. dueally crowned or, holding bctw. his

paws an cfcallop-fliell of the laft.

GYBBONS,or Guybon, [Strachct, in Norfolk] Or, a lion

rampant fa. over all a bend gu. charged with three cfcallop-

fhells ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa. charged with three

efcallop-fticlls in pale ar.

GYBBON, [Dorfetfliire] Sa a lion rampant ar. crowned or,

bctw. three efcallop-fliclls of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion

ar. crowned or, holding in his paw an efcallop-fliell ar.

GIBBONS, Gu. three lions pafTant or, abend az.

Gilbons, [Shrcwftury] Paly of f'X ar. and gu. on a bend d.

three efcallop-fncUs ar.

GIBONS, Mafculy ar. and gu. on a bend ia. two fleurs-de-lis

or, in chief an annulet of the fr ft for difFerencc.

G.'iawj, [Rolvcndcn, inKent, i6;g.] Or, a lion rampant f.i.

bctw. three pellets.—Creft, on a chapcau gu. turned up erm.

an efcarbunclc or.

GIBbON, [Tcede, in Lancafhi'^] Gu. two bars humctty ar.

bctw. three lions paflant in pale or.

Gitfon, [Ireland] Bnrry o* fvc en:'., and fa. over all a lion ram-

pant or, on a canton gu. a caftle or.—Creft, a ftork's head

fa. crowned or.

Giijsii, [Lancafliire and Yorkftiire] Barry of iix erm. and fa. a

lion rampant or.—Creft, a ftcrk clofc ar. in its bill an oak-

leaf vert.

Glhfon, [Kent] Per pale gu. and vert, a tent or ; on a chief of

the third, a fret betw. two crefcents fa.

Gihfon, Az. three ftorks rifing proper.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a lion's gamb proper, grafping a club gu.

fpiked or.—Another crcft, a ftork rifing proper, in his

beak an olive-branch vert.

Gib/on, [London] Paly of fix gu. and vert, atentar. poled and

garniflied or ; on a chief or, a fret betw. two crefcents fa.

—Creft, an arm embowcd in armour garnifhcd cr, holding a

battie-axe fa.

Gib/on, [Eaft-Deekham and Thorpe, in No. folk] Paly of fix

ar. and fa. on a chief ar. a fret betw. two crefcents fa.—

Cre!>, a ftork ar, beaked, leggec, md ducaMy gorged gu.

GIBTHORP, [Lincolnfliire] Qiiarterly; the firft chequy or

and az. the fecond erm. the third as the fecond, and the

fourth as the firft.

Gibthorp, or GUtbrope, Qiiarterly ; the firft chequy or and gu.

the fecond erm. the third as the fecond, and the fourth as

the firft.

Glbthert-, [Lancafhire] Quarterly ; the firft erm. the fecond

chequy or and gu.

Givihcrp, Quarterly, or and erm.

Gibthorp, or GUthorpe, Ar. two bars gu. within a bordure fa.

GIDERSH, or GiDERCHS, Gu. a chev. betw. three mart-

lets ar.

GIFFORD, [Chillington, in Staffbrdlhire] Az. three ftirrups

with leathers or, two and one.—Crcft, a tiger's head coupcd,

full-faced, fpotted various, flames ifluing from his mouth,

proper. Granted 1513.—Another creft, a demi-archer

bearded and couped at the knees, in armour proper, from his

middle a fliort coat paly ar. and gu. at his fide a quiver of

arrows or, on his head a chapeau in his hands a bow

and arrow drawn to the head or. Granted to the fame fa-

mily 1523.

Giffird, [Gloucefterfliire, Oxfordfliire, St. James's Abbey in
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Northamptonftiirc, Midley Claydon in Buckir.ghamfliire,

and of Burftall in Leiceftcrftiirc] Gu. three lions palTant in

pale ar.—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow, vefted or^
charged with two bars wavy az. cuff"ed ar. holding in

the hand proper a buck's head caboficd gu.

G.fonl, [Buckinghanifhire] Gu. three lions pafiant regar-

dant erm.

GiforJ, [Worcefterftiirc] Gu. three lions paflant ar. a li-

bcl a?.. .

Gijord, Ar. crufuly fa. a lion rampant gu.

Giffird, Erm. a feflc gu. on a chief of the fecond, a lion paf-

fant or.

Glfford, Gu. two bars erm. in chief a lion paflant or.

Gifford, Erm. two b.u-s gu. on a chief of the fecond, a lion

paflant or.

Gifford, Eiin. two bars gu. on a chief of the fccofid, a leo-

pard's head or.

Glfford, [Tiverton an.i Hal'worth, in Devonfhire] Sa. three

lozenges in icfte erm —C.cft, a cock's head erafcd or, hold-

ing in the beak a fprig of three leaves vert.

Gifford, Or, a crofs lozcngy fa.

Giff.:d, Sa. four fufi!.'! in fcfle ar,

Gifford, Erm. a fattier engrailed ar.

Gifford, [Worccftcrftiire, Buckinghamfliirc, Ireland, and of

Wotton-Undcr>.-dge in Gloucefterftiirc] Ar. te;i torteauxcs,

foil , three, tv/o, and one.

Giffr d, Ai. three torteauxes, two and one.

Giffjrd, [Elmdon, in Warv.'ickfhire] Az. three ftirrups with

leather and buckles or, two and one, a label of three

points ar.

Gifford, [Staffbrdfhire] Gu. three ftirrups or, leathers ar. two
and one.

Gifford, [Roddinghurft, in Wilts] Az. three ftirrups or, within

a bordure engrailed ar. pellettcc.

GIGGE, orGiGGis, [Suffolk] Sa. a fret erm. a chief chequy

ar. and fa.

GILBERT, [Northlrlingham, in Norfolk] Gu. two bars erm.

in chief three fleurs-de-iis or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a ftag's head erm, attired - ^

Gilbert, [Thirftington in Leicefterfhire, and of Derbyfl!iire]

Sa. a leg coupcd at the th'gh, in armour, betw. two broken

fpears or, headed ar.—Creft, an arm embowcd in armour

proper, grafping a broken fpear or, headed ar. the point

downwards.

Gilbert, [Devonftiire] Erm. on a chev. fa three rofes ar.

Gilbert, [Sand\#k:h and VVeflbury, in Kent] Gu. a faltier or,

on a chief erm. three piles gu.—Crcft, a griffin's head az.

beaked or, gorged with a collar erm. Granted 1593.

Gilbert, [Togcnton and Blechington in Suflex, Compton in

Devonfliire, and of Cornwall] Ar. on a chev. gu. three rofes

of the firft.—Creft, a fquirrel fcjant gu. cracking a nut or.

Gilbert, The fame, within a bordure of the fecond.

Gilbert, [Greenway, in Devonfliire] Ar, on a chev. fa. three

rofes of the field.

Gilbert, Barry of fix or and az. a bend gu.

Gilbert, [Mayfield in Suflex, London, and of Suflxjlk] Az. a

chev. erm. betw. three eagles difplayed or.—Crcft, an ea-

gle's head proper, ifluing out of rays or.

Gilbert, Ar. on a chev. gu. three cinquefoils of the firft,

pierced of the fecond, within a bordure engrailed of the

laft.

Gilbert, [Shropftiire] Gu. a bend vairc.—Creft, out of a du-

cal coronet an eagle's head gu. beaked or.

Gilbert, [Yolgreve, in Derbyfliire] Gu. a bend vaire ar. and

fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head gu.

beaked of the firft.

Gilbert, [Lockoe, in Derbyfliire] Gu. an armed leg couped at

the thigh in pale, betw. two broken fpears ar. headed or —

-
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Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper, holding a broken

fpe r or, point downwards.

altert, [Woodford, in Eflbx] Ar. on a chev. fa, betw. three

leopards heads az. as many rofes or, a crefcent for difFerencc.

Creft, on a mount vert, a demi-eagle difplayed ar. on his

breaft a mullet or, a crefcent for difference.

Gilbert, [Brent Ely, in Suffolk] The fame arms and creft,

•without the crefcent.

GILBY, [Staynton, in Lincolnfliire] Az. a feffe wavy ar.

betw. three etoiles or.—Creft, a tower or, with a dragon's

head ifluing from the top, and the tail out of the door, ar.

GILBORNE, [Kent and London] Az. on a chev. or, three

rofes gu. leaved vert.—Creft, a tiger falient ar. lined and

collared or.

Gllboyne, [Kent] Az. on a chev. or, three rofes gu. flipped and

leaved vert, within a bordure of the fecond.

GILES, [ VVorcefter and London] Gu. a crofs betw. four un-

co'/ered cups or; on a chief of the laft, three pelicans fa.

—

Creft, a cup or chalice or; out of it three panfy-flcwers proper.

GYLES, [Bowden, in Devonfliire] Per chev. ar. and az. a

lion rampant counterchanged, collared or —Creft, a lion's

gamb erafed and ereift gu. enfiled with a bar gcmelle or,

holding a branch of apples of the laft, leavsd vert.

Gyles, Per fcfle gu. and az. en a bend engrailed ar. three

cinquefoils of the fecond.

Gyki, Per fefle gu. and az.

Gyles, [Kent] Per pale az. and gu. a griffin pafTant or.

Another, per pale gu. and az.

Gyles, Ar. on a fefle engrailed fa. httvi. thres croflTes formee

gu. as many martlets or.

GUILDFORD, Or, a faltier betw. four martlets fa.—Creft, a

tree coupcd, raguled and trunk or, iflTuing fire proper

from the top, and each couped branch.

GUILDEFORD, [Hemftede-Place, in Kent] The fame.

GUILDFORD, [Kent] The fame, with a canton gu.

charged with a pomegranate or, flipped vert.

GILFORD, [Kent] Or, a faltier fa. betw. four martlets az.

Gilford, or Guldtford, Ar. ten torteauxes, four, three, two, and

one,

GILDRIDGE, [Eaftbcrne, in Suflex] Chequy or and gu. on

a chev. az. three annulets or.—Creft, a finifter arm embowed

in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a club in pale or,

above the gauntlet a dexter hand proper, couped gu, grafp-

ing the club.

GILL, [Hertfordfliirc] Fa. a bend or, on a chev. ar. three

mullets of the fiift, a canton of the fecund, charo-ed with a

lion rampant gu.

Gill, Sa. on a bend or, three mullets of the firft ; on a canton

az. a lion paflant or.

Gill, [PIertfcrdfl:iire] Sa. two chev. ar. each charged with

three mullets of the firft ; on a canton or, a lion paifant gu.

—Creft, a hawk's head az. betw. two Vi'ings or, fretty vert.

Gill, Lozcngy or and vert, a lion rampant gu.

Gill, [Anfley, in Hcrtfordfnire] Lozengy or and ar. a lion ram-

pant gardant gu.

Gill, Lozengy or and gu. a lion rampant ar.

Gill, Lozengy ar and vert, a lion rampant of the field.

GilU, [London] Per pale or and ar. a chief dauncettee fa.

—

Creft, a falamander gu. paflant in flames of fire proper.

GILLAND, GiLsLAND, or Gillesland, [Northumber-

land] Chequy or and gu.

GILSLAND, Vert) a ftag fpringing forwards or.

GILLBANDE, Ar. on a chev. fa. three cinquefoils of the

firft, pierced of the fecond.

Gillbande, Ar. on a bend fa. three rofes of the field.

GILLERS, Sa. on a chev. betw. three pewits heads

erafed ar. as many annulets of the firft.

GILLET, alias Chandler, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Erm. on

a bend engrailed fa. three lucies heads erafed ar. collared with
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a bar gemelle gu.^-Creft, a lucy's head erecl and erafed gu.

collared with a bar gemelle or.

GILLET, or Gillot, [BtoaJfield, in Norfolk] Erm. on a

bend engrailed fa, three lucies heads erafed or, collared with

a bar gemelle gu-.—Creft, a lucy's head erafed and erect or,

collared as the arms.

GlLLlVIAN, [Foley, in HercfordTnire] Sa. a nag's head craRd

or, betw. three dexter hands couped ar.

GILLOW, Gu. a lion rampant or, on a chief of the laft,

three fltfurs-de-lis of the firft.

GlLMAN, [Glouceftcrlhiri] Sa, a man's leg couped at the

thi<i,h ar.

Gilman, [Kent] Ar. three legs fa. fpurs or.

Gilman, [Depiiord Strand, in Kent] Ar a man's leg couped

at the thigh in pale fa. charged belo-.v the knee with a bar

gemelle or.— Creft, a man's leg as in the arms, ifiuin? out of

rays or, the foot :n chief.

GYLVER, [Hampftiire] Per pale gu. and fit. a griffin fe-

greant ar.

GILMER, [Suffex] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three talbcts paf-

fant ar.—Creft, an unicorn's head ar. couped gu. attired or.

GILPIN, [Scaleby, in Cumberland] Or, a boar pa.lant fa.

—Creft, a pine-branch vert.

Gilpin, [Bungay, in Suffolk] Or, a bonr pr Jnt fa.—Creft,

three halberts, two in faltier one in paL-, proper, tied with

a ribbon, th^eon the word Fey.

GYLWIKE, Ar. a chev. beivv. thr.°e martlets az.

GYMBER, [London, 1520.] Sa. on a betid ar. cotlfcd of

the laft, three chev< gu,—Creft, a dexter arm in armour

proper, holding in the hand p'-oper, a fpiked club or.

GYNN, [Heit oruftiire] Az. a griffin fegreant or, on a chief

indented erm. three pellets.— Creft, on a garb or, a bird

clofe az.

GYi^TES, Vaire or and az.

GYNNEY, [Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. a chief erm.

GIOWSE, Or, three bars fa. over all a pile az.

GIPP, orGvrsEs, [Welmetham and Horningfheath, in Suf-

folk] Az. a feffe betw. fix etoiles or.—Creft, out oi a ducal

coronet or, two wings expanded az. fcmee d'etoiles of the firft.

GIPPS, [Newftiam, in Kent] Az. a feffe engrailed betw. fix

etoiles or.

GIRDLER, [Staffurdfliire] Az. a feffe erm. cotifed or,

betw. three goats heads erafed ar.

Girdler, Az, on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many

hurts.

Girdler, [Clarke, in Wiltftiirc] Gu. a cliev. erm. betw. three

lozenges ar. each charged with a goat's head erafed of the firft.

GIRGON, Gu. two bars ar, in chief three annulets of the

fecond.

GYRLYN, Ar. on a bend cotifed az, three fleurs-de-lis of

the firft,

Gyrtyn, [Wellingham, in Norfolk] Ar, on a bend per bend az.

and gu. three fleurs-de-lis or, betw. two cotifes engrailed on

the outfide fa.—Creft, a demi-griffin az. wings, beak and

legs or, holding a fleur-de-lis per pale az. and gu.

GISBY, [Yorkfhire] Lozengy or and az. a canton erm.

GIRLING. [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend per bend gu. and az.

betw. two cotifes engrailed fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft,

a demi-griffin az. holding betw. his feet a fieur-dc-lis gu.

GIRLINGTON, orGERLixsTON, [Thuriand in Lancafhire,

and of Girlington in Yovkfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bees fa. (another, the field fa. and bees ar.)—Creft, a demi-

griffin, wings indorfcd or, holding a bezant,

GISE, Per fefle ar. and vert, in chief a demilion rampant gu.

Gife, Barry of fix indented ar. and fa.

GYSE, or Guise, Ar. a fer-de-moulin pierced gu.

GISLINGHAM, [Tufton, in Suffolk] Az. a feffe or, betw.

three fwans ar. beaked and legged gu.

GijTinghmn,
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G'tjl'ivgham, [Tudon, in Sufiollc] Az. a fclTc bctw three fvvans

clofc ar.

GYSSARD, Gil. two bars erm. in chief a lion paflant or.

GYSSELIN(i, [Algorlcy, in Lincolnfliire] Vaire . .and . . .

on each a gutte . .
.—Creft, a lion pairant erm. collared gu.

GYSSlNGli, or GvMsYiNG, Ar. on a bend az. three eagles

difplaycd or.

GYsSORS, Or, a lion rampant ar.

GYrriES, [Elmcfton, in KtiuJ Ar. three battle-axes (a.

two and one.—Crelt, an arm embowed in armour proper,

garnifhej or, holding a battle-axe ar.

G YTTINGS, [Shropfliire] Gu. on a fLfTc bctw. three goats

heads crafcd ar. three pellets.

GLADWIN, [Tupton near Chcfterficld, in Dcrbyfliire] Erm.

a chief az. over all, on a bend gu. a fword ar. hilt and pomcl

or.—Creft, a mount proper, thereon a lion fejant ar. guttee

de fang, holding in his dexter paw a fword erecl or. Granted

by Dugdale, 1686.

GLACjG, Gu. on a bend ar. three cinqucfoils of the field.

GLANILL, [Suffolk] Az. fcmee of croflcts, three fufils in

pale ar.

GLANTON, Az. achcv. r.r. betw. three crofTes moline or.

GLANVlLE, Or, a chief indented az.

Glanvilc, [Suftolk, and Broomhall in Yorkfhire] Ar. a chief

indented az.

G'.ar.vHc, Az. on a chief or, a lion paflant gu.

G'anvUe, [Taviftock, in Devonfhire] Az. three falticrs or.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a flag trippant proper.

Glanvilc, [Launcefton, in Cornwall] Az. three fakiers or.

—

—Creft, a buck paflant propen

Glanvilc, Per pale az. and gu. three faltiers ar. two and one.

GLASCOCK, [EflexJ Erm. a chev. betw. three cocks gu.

Glafccci, [Brifeth and Highefter, in Eflex] Erm. on a chev. fa.

betw. three cocks az, legged and combed or, a bezant.

—

Creft, an antelope's head ar. attired or, gorged v^ith a belt

fa. buckled and rimmed or.

Glafrock, [Much-Dunmowe, in Eflex] Erm. a chev. betw.

three cocks az. armed, crefted, and jelloped, or.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's head per pale ar. and vert.

Granted July 14, 1571.

GLASIER, [Lancalhire] Az. three pheons ar. two and one,

a chief eim.

Glaficr, The fame, within a bordure engrailed or.

GLASTENBURY, Or, a bend fufilly fa.

Glnjicnhury, [Dorfetfliirc] Ar. a bend lozengy fa.

Glqflcnbury, Ar. a bend mafculy fa.

GLASTINGS, Ar. five fufils in bend fa.

GLASTON, Ar. a falticr gu. on a chief of the fccond, three

leopards faces or.

GLATINGBRAS, Ar. three bends engrailed gu. Another,

two bends.

GLAVILL, [Suffolk] Az. three lozenges in pale ar.

GLEANE, [Norwich and Hardwick, in Norfolk] Erm. on

a chief fa. three lions rampant ar.

GLEAVE, or Gleaoe, [High-Leigh, of Chefliire] Sa. three

crefcents or. Another, ar.

GLEGE, or Gleke, [Chefliire] Gu. a fword in bend ar.

Another, or.

GLEGG, [Gayton and Grange, in Chcfhire] Sa. two lions

paflant and counter-paflant ar. collared gu. the one in chief

towards the finifter.

GLEKE, Sa. two lions paflant ar.

GIck:, Sa. two lions paflant in pale or, (another, ar.) oppreflcd

with as many pales gu.

GLENDOR, Or, a fefle betw. fix crofs croflets ^u.

GLENE, or Glen, Erm. three ma-tles in fefle fa,

GUnc, or Gleriy Erm. three lozenges in fefle ii.

COB
CLENHAM, [Glenhim, in SufTolk] Or, a chev. gu. betw:

three toiteauxes.—Creft, a hawk with wings expanded ar.

bc.iked and legged gu. belled or.

Glniharn, Or, a chev. gu. betw. three roundles purp.

GUnham, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteauxcs.

GLENESTER, Kr fclTe dauncctteegu. and or, in chief a

lion paliant ar. a crcfcent for diflerence.

GLINCESTER, Gu. on a chief dauncettee or, a lion paf-

fant fa.

GLENTON, Chequy az and or.

GUuton, [Warwicklhire] Ar. three piles az. a canton erm.
Another, the field or.

GLYNNE, [Bicefter, in Oxfordft.ire] Ar. an eagle difplayed
with two necks fj.

GLYN, Ar. an eagle difpl.iycd with two necks fj. within a
bordure of the laft bezantce,

Glyn, [Glyn, in Cornwall] Ar, three harping-irons, points
downwards, two and one, fa.—Creft, a dc.-ni-talbot erm.
eared or.

GLISSON, [Ramplfham, in Dorfetfti.'re] Sa. on a bend ar.

three mullets pierced gu.

Glijsn, ot Clijhn, [Somerfetftire] The Lmc, with a crefccnt
within an annulet for di.Tcrence.

GLOUCESTER, [Gloucefter] Ar. three lions gu. within a

bordure engrailed az.

Ghucejier, Ar. three lions pafl^ant gu.

Giou.ejlcr, [London] Gu. on a chief indented or, a lion paf-

fant fa.

Glouccjhr, Gu. two bends or.

Ghucejhr, Gu. three fifties haUrient ar. two and one,

GhuccjlcT, Gu. a crofs chequy or and fa.

GLOVLR, [Wiltfliire] Erm. on a chev. engrailed gu. three

efcallop-ftiells or.— Creft, a talbot pafTant fa. colJjred ar.

Glover, [Norfolk, 161 1.] Sa. a chev. (another, a ^'i'^.z) ermi-
nites, betw. three crefcents ar.—Creft, an eagle dilpjaycd ar.

charged on the breaft with three fpots of erminites. Ano-
ther creft, a dragon paflant az.

Ghver, [London, 1604. of Coventry in Warwickfliire, and of
Aihford in Kent] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crefcents ar,

—Creft, a crofs-bow az. bctw. two wings or. Another
crclt, on a round chapcau ii.. turned up ar. two win<'s ex-
panded of the firft. Granted March 4, 157T.

Ghvcr, The fame, with a fleur-de-lis or, betw. the two cref-
cents.—Creft, a fieur-de-lis or, bctw. two wines fa.

Glover, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. four hounds gu. within a bordure
fa. charged with eight crefcents or.

GOARE, Barry of eight ar. and gu. over all a crofs flory fa.

GOATER, Or, a fefl'e engrailed betw. three cro.'s croflets

fitch^e gu.—Creft, a wolf fejant or, grafping a crofs croflet

fitchee gu.

GOATLEY, [Canterbury] Ar. a lion ramp.tnt ii.. over all

a faltier engrailed gu. charged with a crefcent for difFerence.

—Creft, a fphinx couchant or, wing on the back ar. face

and breaft proper.

GOBAND, or Go.vBAND, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. two bars

or, in chief three bezants.

Gohand, Sa. a bend betw. fix marlets ar.

Goband, or Gobard, [ VVarwickftiireJ Or, a bend betw. fix

martlet: gu.

GOBEL, Paly of fix az, and gu. on a chief ar. a wivern
vert.—Creft, a wivern vert.

GOBYAN, Paly of eight ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three ef-

callop-fliells or.

GOBYNS, [Yorkfhire] Barry of eight ar. and gu. a label of
five points fa.

Gobyns, [Yorkihire] Barry of ten (another, eight) ar. and gu.

on a bend fa. three efcallop-fliclls or.

^ ^ Gdym,
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Gtibyns, Bendy of fix or and az. a lion palTant af. on a chl.^f

gu. three efcallop-ftiells of the firft. Another, three fal-

tiers or.

Cohyns, or Gobyon, Ar three fiflies haurient, within a bordure

engrailed fa.

GODARD, [Eaflwood, in Hampfhire] Gu. a chev. vaire',

betw. three crefcents erm.—Crcft, a flag's head couped and

gardant gu, attired or.

Godard, [Upham and Cherill, in Wiltfliire] Gu. a chev. vairc',

betw. three crefcents ar.—Creft, as before.

Godard, or Godherd, Gu. a fefle chequy or and az.

Godard, [Norfolk] Gu. an eagle difplayed or.—Creft, an

eagle's head betw. two wings or.

Godard, Ar. a crofs patee fa.

Godard, [Chefhire] Erm. a crofs farcelly fa.

Godard, Erm. a crofs moline fa.

Godard, [Che&ire] Erm. a crofs bottony fa.

Godard, [Berkftiire, London, and of Eafliwoodhay in Hamp-

fhire] Az. a fcffe lozengy betw. three hawks heads erafed

or. Creft, a hawk's head erafed or, holding in his beak

a leure gu. capped vert, garniflied of the firft, ftringed of

the fecond.

Godard, [Eeebie, in Leicefterftiire] Az. on a fefle betw. three

hawks heads erafed or, five lozenges conjoined in felTe

gu.

GODBOLD, [Hatfield in EfTex, and of Wefthall in SufFolk]

Az. two bows ftrung in faltier or.—Creft, an arm in ar-

mour proper, wreathed about the arm or and az. with the

ends fiotant, holding in the gauntlet an arrow fa. feathered

and headed ar.

GODDERD, [Rearfby, in Leicefterfhire, 1619.] Az. a fefle

or, lozengy vert, betw. three hawks heads erafed of the

fecond.

GODDEN, [Leyborne Caftle, in Kent] Gu. two bars or;

over all abend ar. charged with three talbots heads erafed fa.

—Creft, on a garb fefleways a bird clofe, in his beak an ear

of wheat, all or. Her. Off. M. 2. 1574.

GODDIN, [Kent] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards

heads or, within a bordure of the third.

GODDISTON, [Effex] Ar. four crofs croflets betw. three

martlets fa.

GODESTON, [ElTex] Erm. a faltier engrailed gu.

GODFREY, [Wilmington, in Kent] Az. three griffins

pafTant in pale or.

Godfrey, [Wilmington, in Kent] Gu. on a canton or, a bend

of the firlt.

Godfrey, [Bedfordfliire, and of Dartford in Kent] Ar. a griffin

fegreant fa.

Godfrey, Ar. a griffin fegreant fa. betw. eight bezants.—Creft,

a demi-griffin fegreant or.

Godfrey, Ar. a griffin fegreant coward fa.

Godfrey, [Lydding, in Kent] Sa. a chev. betw. three

herons heads erafed or.

Godfrey, Barry wavy ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three

bezants.

Godfrey, [BoUeyne] Ar. a crofs potcnce or, betw. four croftes

patee of the fecond.

Godfrey, Ar. a griffin paflant fa. within a bordure engrailed

az. bezantee.—Creft, an eagle difplayed fa.

GODMAN, Erminois, on a chief indented or, a lion pafTant

vert.

GODMANSTON, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

Godmanjlov, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

GODMONTON, Ar. an eagle difplayed az.

GODOLPHIN, [Devonfhlre, and of Trevaveruth in Corn-

wall] Gu. an eagle difplayed with two heads betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a dolphin embowed fa. finned or.

Godolphin, Sa. an eagle difplayed with two heads ar.
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GODSALVE, [SufFolk] Per pale gu. and az. on a fefTe wavy

ar. betw. three crolfes forme'e or, as many crefcents fa.

Another leaves out the crefcents.

Godfalue, [Bucknam Ferry, in Norfolk] Per pale wavy gu.

and az. three crofles formec in feffe or, b;tw. as many cref-

cents ar.

Godfiilue, Per pale az. and gu. a fefie wavy ar.

GOODSINGING, Gu. feme'e of fleurs-de-lis, an eagle dif-

played ar.

GODSTONE, Ar. three martlets in fefle betw. four crofs

crodets fitchee fa.

GODWYN, Gu. three pales vaire.

Godivyn, [Somerfetfliire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards

heads or.

Godwyn, Gu. three pales lozengy vaire.

God-wyn, Gu. two bars or, betw. fix maftles ar.

Godwyn, [Oxfordfhire] Or, a felFe betw. two chev. az.

Godwyn, [Kent] Or, two lions paflant fa. on a canton of the

fecond, three bezants.

Godv.yn, [Suflex] Or, a lion paflant gardant fa. on a chief gu.

three lozenges yairc.

Godwyn, or Goodivyn, [Torrington] Or, a feffe betw. fix lions

heads erafed gu. three and three.—Crcft, a griffia fejant or,

guttee fa.

GOFFE, [Woodbury, in Devonfhlre] Ar. a crofs lozengy,

betw. four eagles difplayed fa.

GOGILL, [Semington, in Norfolk] Or, on a bend fa. three

crefcents of the firft.

GOYLER, Gu. billetty, three mullets ar.

GOYLING, Gu. on a feffe betw. three eagles ar. three garbs

vert.

GoyUiig, Per pale gu. and az. on a bend ar. three garbs vert,

betw. two eagles difplayed of the third.

GOYTER, Gu. billetty, three cups with handles ar.

GOLAND, Gu. two bars or, in chief three bezants.

GOLBORNE, [Cheftiire] Ar. a crofs patee betw. four mart-

lets gu.

GOLDBORNE, Ar. a crofs flory betw. four martlets gu.

GOLD, [London] Gyronny of four az. and or, a lion ram-

pant gardant of the firft.

Gold, The fame, with a canton ar. charged with two pot-guns

fa. Another, az.

Gold, Gyronnv of four az.and or, fourlions rampant counterch.

Gold, [Alarfton, in Wiltfhire] Or, on a chev. bctv/. three

rofcs az. three pine-apples or.—Creft, an eagle's head

erafed az. in his beak a pine or. Another creft, a dcmi-

lion rampant or.

GOLDACRE, or Gouldacre, Gu. a crofs patee or.

GOLDFINCH, or Gouldfinch, [Kent] Paly of fix ar.

and az. on a chief or, a lion paffant gardant fa.

GOLDING, [Cavendifh and Poftingford in Suffolk, and of

Effex] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three bezants.—Creft, a dra-

gon's head erafed vert, collared and lined or. Another creft,

a garb or.

Guiding, [Suffolk, and of Halfted in Effex] Gu. a chev. or,

betw. three bezants.

Golding, [Kent] Sa. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed ar.

Golding, The fame, with three ogreffes on a chev.

Golding, [Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed ar.

Golding, Ar. three mullets gu.

Golding, [Colfton Baffett, in Nottinghamfhire] Gu. on a chev.

ar. betw. three bezants, a trefoil flipped of the field.

GOLDINGHAM, [Banham in Norfolk, and of Belfted in

Suffolk] Ar. a bend wavy gu.—Creft, a lion's gamb ereil

and erafed or.

GOLDSBROUGH, or Gouldsbrough, [Yorkfliire and

Lincolnftiire] Az. a crofs patonce ar.

Goldjbrough, or Goiild/ireiigh, Az. a crofs farcelly ar.

Goldjbroi'gh,
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ijoU/lrough, Ar. (anotlicr, or) three piles gu.

Goldjbroiigh, Ar. three pales gu.

GOLDESBURGH, [Cheping Onger in EfTex, and of

Goldcfburgh in Yorkfhire] Az. a crofs flory ar.—Creft, a

pelican with wings endorfed . . . vulning her brcafl.

GOLDSMITH, Gu. a chev. betw, three birds clofe ar.

armed or ; on a chief of the laft, a lion paflant of the firft.

—Creft, a bird clofe fa.

Gohlfmith, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief or, a lion paftant

gardant fa. See GOULDSMITH.
Goldjniiih, [Exton, in HampftjireJ Gu. on a chev. ar. three

crofs croflcts fa. a chief or, charged with a lion paftant gu.

—Creft, a ftork fa. bczantee,

GOLDSTON, or GouLsTON, [Shropftiire] Gu. on a chev.

bctw. three fdltiers ar. an annulet fa.

GOLEVER, or Golloner, Ar. a bend gu. betw. three

grifEns heads erafcd fa.

Gokver, or Gdloner, Sa. a bend betw. three griffins heads

erafed ar.

GOLLOP, [Strode, in Dorfetftiire] Gu. on a bend or, a

lion paflant fa. Granted (Jet. 30, 1O82..

GOLOFER, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. four bars wavy gu. over all,

on a bend fa. three bezants.

GOLOFREY, Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu, overall, on a

bend fa. three bezants.

GOL(^NER, Az. a buck's head caboftbd or.

GOLTON, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Or, two bars fa. in chief

three fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

GOMELDON, Ar. on a fefle wavy gu. three mullets or, on

a canton az. a fleur-de-lis of the third.

GOMERY, or Gourey, [Bedfordfhire] Or, two lions paf-

fant gar'lant in pale az.

GOMNEY, or Gomonev, [Eflex] Az. on a bend ar. thj-ce

leopards heads of the field, crowned or.

GOMONDE, [Hcrefordfliire] Ar. a felTe betw. three mul-

lets gu.

GONERBY, Erm. a griffin fegreant gu. over all, on a fefTe

az. two bulls heads caboflcd or.

Gonerly, or Gonly, Erm. a griffin fegreant gu. overall, on a

fefle az. three bucks heads cabofled or.

GONOWERS, or Gonwers, Ar. a bull paflant gu.

armed or.

GONOR, Az. a faltier ar. guttee de fang.

GONRANY, Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls heads caboflTed or.

GONSEL, or Gonsley, Paly of fix ar. and gu. a chief

dauncettee or.

GONSTON, [London and Eflex] Ar. three bars wavy fa.

each.charged with as many plates, on a chief gu. a culverine

betw. two anchors or.—Creft, an antelope's he.id ar.

guttee de fang.

Gori/hn, or GunJJon, [London] Ar. three hounds pafl"ant fa.

each charged with three plates ; on a chief gu. a <Tun betw.

two anchors or.

GonJJon., Barry of four az. and ar.

GONTON, or Goughton, Gu. three bucks paflant or.

Gonton, Gorton, Gouton, or Gunton, [Peterborough, in

Northamptonfhire] Gu. three bucks or. Another, ar.

GONWAY, orGoNEWAY, Ar. a chev. couped bctw. three

crofTes formce fitchee fa.

GOOCHE, [Alvingham, in Lincolnfhire] Az. three boars

ar. the ears, tufks, and feet, or.—Creft, a cubit arm ereft,

veftcd per pale embattled or and ar. grafping in the hand

proper, a dragon's head erafed az.

Goschi, or Gochf, [London, and of Mettingham and Bun^av in

Suffolk] Per pale ar. and fa. a chev. betw. three talbots paf-

fant counterchangcd, on a chief gu. three leopards heads

cabcfled or.—Creft^, a talbot paflant per pale ar. and fa.

GOCHE, [Norfolk] Per pale fa. and ar. a chev. betw. three

talbots paflant, all counterchanged.

GOO
GOOCH, [Norfolk] Paly of eight ar. and fa. a chev.

of the firft, bctw. three dogs of the fcco.nd, fpottedof tie firft.

—Creft, a greyhound paflant ar. fpotted fa. and collared of
the la(t.

GOOD, [Girlbyand Oncby, in L'ncolnftiire] Gu. a chev.

betw. three lions rampant or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or,

an otter paflant ar.

Goodie, Googe, or Good, Gu. a chcv. or, betw, three lions

rampant ar.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a leopard ar.

fpotted fa.

GOODE, [Whetftone, in Cornwall] Gu. on a chcv. betw.

three lions rampant or, as many cirquefoilsof the firft.

GOODALL, [Earl Stoncham, in Suffolk] Gu. an eagle

difplayed ar. beaked and mcmbered or, on a canton of the

laft, a chaplet gramincvcrt.—Creft, an eagle difplayed ar.

beaked and membered o.-, gorged with a chaplet gramine

vert.

Goodall, Gu. two arrows in faltier ar. headed or, bctw. four

plates.—Creft, a dexter arm cmbowcd, habited vert,

holdmg in the hand proper, two arrows in faltier ar. fea-

thered or.

GQODHALL, [Hollywell, in Lincolnfliirc] Or, a pile fa,

on a canton az. a faltier engrailed ar.—Creft, a boar's head

erafed and erect fa. plattce, ducally gorged or.

GOODBOW, Az. two bows in faltier or, ftringed fa.

Goouhow, Az. two bows in faltier bent and interlaced or.

GOODFELLOW, Sa. on a fefle double cotifed or, three

leopards heads cf the field.

GOODCHiLD, Ar. on a chev. fa. three bezants,

GoodchUd, [London] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. parrots vert,

beaked and legged gu. as many annulets or.

GOODDAYE, [Penlowe in Efl'ex, Higham Ferrers in

Northamptonfliire, and Kettlebarfton in Suffolk] Ar. a

fefle wavy, betw. two leopards heads in pale fa.—Creft, a

greyhound fejant erm. collared and lined or.

GOODHAND, [London and LlncolnfliireJ Chequy ar. and

gu. onafeffeaz. three finifter g.iuntl.ets of the firft.—Creft,

an armed arm embowed proper, holding a fword ar. hilt and

pomel or.

Goodhand, [Market-Rayfon, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. three dexter

hands couped and erect fa,

GOODYER, or Goodear, [Windfor in Berks, Oxford-

fhire, Middlefex, and St. Alhf.n's in Hertfordfhire] Gu. a

feffe betw. two chev. vaire.—Creft, a partridge holding in

his beak three ears of wheat, all proper. Granted 1579.
Goodyer, [Suffolk] Gu. a crofs formec or.

GOODINGE, [Henley, in Oxfordftiire] Sa. two lions paf-

fiint or ; on a chiefof the fecond, three pellets.

GOODING, GoDYNC, or Godwyn, [LincolnQiire] Ar.

on three pales fa. as many fpcars heads of the field.

Goodir.g, Gooden, or Goodiven, [Wherfhed, Deback, and

Cheffield, in Suffolk] Or, a feffe betw. fix lions heads

erafed gu.—Creft, a griffin fejant, with the wings expanded

or, guttee fa. claws and beak of the fecond.

Goodinr, [Somerfetftiire] The arms the fame, only the field ar.

GOODHUGH, [Scale, in Kent] Gu. a chev. vaird betw.

three talbots paffant ar.

GOODLAD, [London] Per pale vert and erm. an eagle dif-

played or.

GOODLAVV, [Afpall, in Lancaftiire] Az. a chev. ar.

betw. two leopards heads in chief, and a crofs patee fitchee

in bafe, or.—Creft, a griffin fejant ar. fupporting with his

dexter foot a column az.

GOODLOCK, Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three cfcallop-

ftiells ar. Another, or.

GOODMAN, [Ruthen, in Dcvonftiire] Per pale erm. and

fa. an eagle difplayed with two heads or, on a canton az. a

martlet of the third.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

demi-eagle difplayed with two heads erm. Gr, 15-2.

Gacdmat^
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Goodman, [Chcfter and Blazon, in Leicefterfiiire, 1619.] Per

pale fa. anderm. an eagle difplayed v/ith two necks ar.

Goodman, [Golborn in Chefliire, of Hertfordfhire, and London]

Gyronny of eight erm. and fa. an eagle difplayed with

two heads or.—Creft, on a wreath the battlement and

upper part of a tower ar. thereon a woman couped at the

knees, habited az. hair difhevelled or, in her dexter hand a

rofe gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

Goldman, [Wevilfield in Suflex, and of Surry] Per pale ermine

and ermines, on a chief inJented or, a lion paffant vert.

GOODREED, [Ribflan, in Yorkfliire] Gu. an anchor in

pale ar. timber or.

GOODRICK, [Stanmore in Middlefex, and of the Ifle of

Ely] Ar. oil a fefle gu. betw. two lions paflant gardimt

fa. a fleur-de-lis becw. as many crefcents or.—Crefl, a demi-

lion rampant fa. collared or, fupporting a battle-axe ar.

handle gu.

Gsodrick, [Eaft-Kirkby, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a fefle betw.

two lions paflant gardant fa. a fleur-de-lis betw. two

crefcents or.—Creft, as before.

Gaodr'ici, Ar. on a fefle gu. betw. three lions paflant fa. a fleur-

de-lis and two crefcents of the field.

Goodrich, [Bibflron and Bolingbroke, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on a

fefl; gu. betw. two lions paflant fa. a fleur-de-lis of the

field, betw. two mullets or.

Goodrich, Or, onafeflTegu. a fleur-de-lis betw. two crefcents

of the firfl:, in chief three books gu. leaves of the field, in

bafe a leopard paflTant fa.

GOODRIDGE, [Charlew, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a

fefle gu. betw. three lions paflTant gardant fa. a ficur-de-lis

betw. two crefcents ar.

Gaodridge, [Totnefs, in Devon, 1610.] Ar. a fefle fa. in chief

three crofs croflets fitched of the fecond.—Creft, a fong-

thrufh proper. •

GOODWIN, Or, two lions paflant gardant fa. on a canton

of the laft, three bezants.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gar-

dant fa. holding in his paws a bezant.

Goodwin, [Pleintree, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. on a bend gu.

betw. two demi-lions rampant fa. three mafcles vaire.—Creft,

a griffin's head ar. with two wings endorfed vaire.

Goodwin, [Stoneham Iva, in Cambridgefliire] Or, three pales

fa. on a chief gu. as m;:ny martlets or.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet ar. a nag's head or, maned and bridled of the

firfl:.

Gjodwin, Or, a lion paflant gardant fa. on a chief gu. three

mafcles vaire.

Goodwin, [Lewes in Siifl"ex, and Dorking and Guildford in

Surrey] Gu. two bars or, betw. fix lozenges ar. three, two,

and one.—Creft, an arm embowed, habited or, cuff'ar. fup-

porting with the hand proper, a lozenge ar.

Goodwin, or Goodwyn, [Upper Winchington, in Bucks] Per

pale or and gu. a lion rampant betw. three fleurs-de-lis

counterchanged.

Goodwin, [Suffolk, and Torrington in Devonfliire] Or, on

a felfe betw. fix lions heads erufed gu. an annulet or.—Creft,

a griflin fcjant with wings expanded or, guttee de polx.

Goodwyn, Lozengy vaire andgu.

Gaodivyn, [Winnington, in Warwickfhire] Gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three lions heads erafed ar.

Goodwyn, [Wells, in Somerfetfliire] Gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three leopards heads or.

GORDON, [Wiltfliire] Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. two

and one.

Gordon, -Or, three boars heads gu.—Creft, a boar's head gu.

Gordon, Az. a chev. ar. betw. three boars heads couped or.

GORGON, Sa. three leopards heads or, jefl'ant as many

fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

GOOSTREY, [Bucks] Ar. a chev. betw. three fquirrels

fejant gu.—Cieft, a flag's head erafed or.

G O S

GOPHILL, [Surrey] Ar. a chev. fa. the top ending with a

crofs patee of the laft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet per

pale az. and gu. a demi-leopard rampant gardant or,

collared and lined ....

GORE, [Ireland] Gu. a fefl!e betw. three crofs croflets

fi tehee or.—Creft, on amount vert, a wolf falient ar. du-

cally gorged or.

Gore, [Tring in Hertfordfhire, and of London] The fame.—

Creft, on a mount vert, a tiger falient ar. tufted and

maned fa. ducally gorged or. Granted 1587.

Gore, Az. three lions rampant or, on a chief gu. a demi-lion

rampant of the fecond.

Gore, Az. three lions rampant ar. on a chief gu. a lion paf-

fant or.

Gore, Az. a chev. betw. three lions rampant ar.

Gore, [Aldrington, in Wiltfhire] Or, three bulls heads Ca-

bofled fa.—Creft, a bull's head couped at the neck {^.

Gore, Or, three bars gu. in chief as many torteauxes.

GORGE. See GEORGE.
GORGES, Az. three bezants, two and one.

Gorges, [Dcvonftiire] Erm. a fefl^e betw. three fleurs-de-lis

gu.

Gorges, [Devonfhire] Erm. a fefl"e betw. three rofes gu.

Gorges, Gu. fix mafcles ar. three, tv.'o, and one.

Gorges, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a whirlpool az.

Gorges, Lozengy or and az.

Gorges, Lozergy ar. and az. See GEORGES.
GORHAM, Gu. three ftiackbolts conjoined in fefle point.

^

GORING, [Suflex] Or, a chev. betw. three annulets gu.—
Creft, a lion rampant gardant fa.

GOREING, [Stafi^ordftiire, and Burton in Suflex] Ar. a

chev. betw. three annulets gu.

GORLAND, or Goreland, Ar. three laltiers vert.

GORLEY, orGoouLAY, [Kent] Erm. three martlets gu.

two and one.

Gorley, [Sutton, in Yorkfliire] Erm. three mullets gu.

GORNAY, [Suffolk] Ar, a faltier engrailed gu.

GORNEY, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three flags heads of the

fecond.

Gorncy, Sa. three bulls heads erafed ar. two and one.

Gorney, [Eflex] Az. on a bend cotifed ar. three leopards

heads gu. crowned or.

Gorney, Or, two leopards paflant in pale az.

Gorney, [DorfetCiire] Paly of fix ar. and sz.

Gorncy, Gurnay, ot Gurnard, [Kendall, in Cumberland] Paly

of fix or and az.

Gorney, or Gornon, Paly wavy of fix erm. and gu.

Gorney, [Norfolk, and Maiden in Eflex] Ar. a crofs

engrailed gu.

Gorney, [Norfolk] Ar. a crofs engrailed betw. four etoiles o-u.

Another, mulletsof fix points.

Gorney, [Devon, London, and Efl'ex, 1622.] Ar. a crofs

engrailed gu. in the firft quarter a cinquefoil az.—Creft, on

a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion pafTant ar. refting; his

foot on a cinquefoil or. The original creft, on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. a fifli in pale ar. his head in bafe.

GOSELL, or Goushill, [Wallington, in Norfolk] Barry

of fix or and az. a canton erm.—^Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a talbot's head erm.

Gofell, ot Goujhill, [Suffolk] Barry of fix ar. and gu. a can-

ton erm.

GOSFRIGHT, Ar. a bend gu. betw. three Cornifli

choughs proper.

GOWSHELL, [Norfolk] Paly of fix or andgu. a canton

erm.

GOSHELL, Paly of fix ar. and gu. on a chief az. a barrulet

dauncetteeor.

Gojiiell, or Gozvjley, Paly of fix ar. and gu. a chief daun-

cettee or.

GOSIIALL,
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GOSHALL, Ar. aliun rampant or, crowned gu. betw. ten

crofs croflcts of the fccond.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a lion's j^amb erect gu. holdin;^ an anow of the fiift,

headed of ihwfecoiid.

GOSNOLD, [Bcacoiisfield, in Inickinghamflilre] Per pale

crcnellec or and vert.—Creft, a bull's head per pale or and

vert, horns countcrchangcd.

Gm'Jhell, otGojhnU, Ar. a ftfie bctw. fix martlets gu.

GOSLING, or GosELYN, [London] Gu, a chev. or, betw.

three crefcents crm.—Creft, an eagle's head crafed fa.

char^j;cd with a crefccnt erni.

GOSNALL, orGosNOLDE, [Ipfwich and Otlcy, in Suffolk]

Per pale crcnellec or and az. Another adds two ficurs-dc-

lis of the firft.—^Crtft, a bull's head gardant, couped at

the neck, per pale or and az.

GOSi'ATRICK, [Cumberland] Chcquy ar. and gu. a

chief az.

COSKWYN, or GoswYN, Chcquy or .nnd ar.

TjOSSINGE, or GossoN, Ar. on a bend gu. three eagles

of the field.

GOSTOu'Il'S, [Surrey, 1622.] Quarterly az. and erm. in the

firft and fourth qu.,rtjis an unicorn's head erafcd ar. crincd,

armed, and ducally gorged, or.—Creft, on a cap gu. turned

up ar. a rofe or, betw. two wings az.

GOST, [London] Erm. on a pile f. three phcons or.

GOSLETT, [Marfliiield, in GlouccUtilhirc] Gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three phcons or.

GOSTVVICK, [Willington, in BcJfordfliire] Ar. a bend

gu. cotifed fa. betw. fix Cornifli choughs proper, on a ciiief

az. three mullets or.—Cieft, a griffin's head betw. two wings

expanded gu.

Gojlwkk, [Bedfordshire] Ar. a bend gu. betw. fix Cornifh

choughs fa. on a chief az. three horfes heads coi pcd .;r.

bridled or.—Crift, a griffin's head betw. two wings ex-

panded gu. plattec.

Gi/h'Ack, [Cornwall] Ar. a bend cotifed gu. betw. fix mart-

lets fa. on a chief or, three mullets with fix points vert.

Gof.whk, Ar. a bend cotifed gu. betw. fix Cornifli choughs

proper.

GOTh.SBURY,Gu.acrofs or; in the firft and fourth quar-

ters a lozenge vaire; in the fecond and third, a goat's head

eraled ar.

GOTEcjLEY, Erm. three goats heads erafed gu. two and

one.

GoteJJ--y, or Gctyfiy, Ar. a lion rampant fa. opprefled with a

fattier engrailed gu.

GO 1 HAM, Or, a bend fa.

Gotham, Erm. a bend fa.

Gotham, Ar. a bend fa.

G.tham, Erm. a bend gu.

GOTLEY, or GoTTELLEV, Erm. a goat's head erafed gu.

attired or.

GOTSAN, orGoTESAN, Az. a crofs ar. betw. twenty bil-

lets or.

GOTT, [Battcll in SufTex, and of London] Per faltier ar. and

fa. a bordure counterchanged.—Creft, a griffin's head

ermines, betw. two wings expanded erm.

GOTTES, [Riborough, in Cambridgefliire] Vert, a griffin

fegreant or.—Cieft, a greyhound's head erafed ar. collared

and lined or.

GOVE, Argent, a crofs lozcngy between four eagles difp'ayed

fa.

GOVER, Az. a faltier ar.

GOVERY, [Stangod, in Lincolnftiire] Or, three bends

erm.

GOUGE, [Wales] Az. three boars paftant ar.

GOL'GES, Ar. five annulets conjun(5l az.

GOUGH, [Meriatt, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. on a fefTe or,

betv/. three boars heads couped ar. a lion pslTant of the field.

—Creft, a boar's head couped at the neck ar.

G O W
Go:i^h, [StafTordfhire] Gu. on a fcftc or, a lion pa/Tint fa.

betw. three boars heads couped o ' the fecond.

Gnugh, [Wales] Az. three boars paftant ar. two an 'one.

Ccu^h, [Gloucefter, Briftol, Radnor, and Somerfelftiiie] Ar.

three boari heads couped fa. armed or.

Go:gh, Az. on a fcfleor, betw. three boars heads couped ar.

a lion paftant gu.

G'Ai^h, Sa. on a lelFe betv/. three boars heads coupeJ or, a lion

pallant gu.

Git/^h, [Marfhcj in Shropfliire] Sa. three nags heads erafed

aigcnt.

GOUGHTON, or Gofton, [Stockwcll, in Surrey] Quar-

terly az. and crm. in the firft and fourth an unicorn's head

cra:cd or.—Creft, on a cap gu. turned up ar. a rofe or,

betw. two wings expanded az.

G-,ughton, Azi three bucks or, two and one.

Gcughton, or Gnvthcton, Ar. a bend gobonatcd gu. and ar*

betw. two ogreftls. Another, thefitldor.

GOUTON, Tne fame as GONTON.
GOVIS, [London] Ar. a lion's head erafed gu.

Govts, [London] Ar. three lions heads crafed gu. collared of

the field.

GOULBC;RNE, [Chefliire] Ar. a crofs patonce betw. four

martlets gu. a cwitoii az.—Creft, a flag's head or, gorged

with a chaplet of laurel vert. See GOLBORNE.
GOULD, [Staverton in Dcvonfhirc, and of Dorchefter] Party

per faltier az. and or, a lion rampant counterchanged.

—

Creft, an arm vefted vert, holding in the hand proper, a ban-

ner or, charged with three bars wavy az. on a canton ar. a

Ciofs gUi

Gould, See GOLD.
Gould, Az. a lion rampant or, betw. three fcrolls ar.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant or, holding a fcroU ar.

GOULDiNG, [North Newherbar, in Kent] Ar. a crofs

voided betv/. four lions pafl'ant gu.—Creft, a lion fcjant fa.

fijpporting with his dexter foot an efcutcheon or.

GOULDlNGHAiVI, Az. a crofs engrailed ar. betw. four

ficurs-de-lis or. Another, erm.

Gouidingham, [Norfolk] Ar two bars wavy gu.

Gouldinghuin, [Suflblk] Ar. a bend wavy gu.—Creft, a lion's

gamb erafed. . . .

GOULDiNGTON, Or, on a bend az. fix .1eurs-de-lis or,

Gouldirigton, Erm. two bars wavy gu.

GOLDINGTON, Or, a bend flory counter-flory az.

Goldington, Ar. on a bend az. a fleur-de-lis or.

Goldingtcn, Gu. a chief nebule: crm.

Goldwgion, [Bcdfordfhire] Ar. two lions pafTant az.

GOULDSMITH, [Crayford, in Kent] Gu. a chev. betw.

three goldfinches ar. on a chief or, a lion pa/Tantof the field.

—-Creft, a Cornifti chough proper, guttce d'eau.

GoulJfmhh, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. betw. three goldfinches

ar. as many rofes fa. a baton of the third ; on a chief of the

fecond, a lion pafTantof the firft.

Goi/ldfniilh, [Nantwich, in Chefhire] Gu. on a fefTe or, betw.

three martlets ar. as many fleurs-de-lis az.

GOULDWELL, Az. a lion rampant ar. billetty fa.

G:iildj.c-ll, [St. Edmond's Bury in Suffolk, and Wifljcch in

Cambridgefhirc] Az. a chief or; over all, alion rampant ar.

billetty fi.—Creft, out of a well or, a branch of co-

lumbines ftalkcd and leaved vert, flowered proper.

Gotildutll, [Kent] Gu. (another, az.) a lion rampant ar.

billetty fa. Another adds a chief of the kft.

Gouldwcll, Azure, a chief or ; over all, a lion rampant argent,

billetty fa.

GOURNEY, See GORNEY.
GOUSTON, [Northumberland] Per faltier or, and chcquy

or and gu.

GOWCELL, [Dinner, in Norfolk] Or, two bars az. and a

canton erm. in chief a fleur-de-lis fa.—Creft, an unicorn p.if-

fant or.
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(SowccU, Barry of fix or and az. a canton enn. in chitf a ducal

coronet fa.

GOWER, fWorceftcrfhirc and Warwickfliire] Gu. a fefle

crin. betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Gower, [Durham] Az. a chev. betw. three hounds ar.

Gowcr, [Woodhallj in Worcefterfliire] Az. a chev. betw.

three wolves heads erafed or.—Crefl-, a wolf's head erafed or.

Goiuer, Gu. on a ci'ofs patee or, nine ctoiles fa.

Goivcr, Az. on a chev. or, three leopards heads gu.

Gower, Az. a lion rampant or, a chief gu.

Goicer, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle betw. three talbots paffant fa.

Gewer, [Yorkfhire] Ar. four bars gu. over all a crofs crof-

let fa.

Gown-, Or, three bars gu. in chief as many torteauxes. See

GORE.
Gower, [Stitnam, in Yorkfhire] Barry of eight ar. and gu.

over all a crofs flory i:i..—Creft, a wolf palfant ar. collared

and lined or.

Goiva; [Stanefby, in Yorkfliire] Erm. a crofs flory gu.

Gower, Ar. a bull paffant gu. armed or.

GOWRELEY, The fame as GORLEY.
GRAA, or Grey, Ar. on a bend betw. two cotifes az. three

griffins paffant or.

GRAVEN, Ar. a bend gu.

GRACE, Or, a lion rampant vert.

Grace, Gu. a lion rampant or.

Grace, Gu. a lion rampant per feffe indented ar. and or.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar.

Grace, [Beaconsficld, in Bucks] Gu. a lion rampant per fcffc

ar. and or.—Creft, a lion rampant per feffe ar. and or.

Grace, [Ellington in Durham, and of Huntlngdonfhire, Wilt-

fllire, and Somerfetflrire] Gu. a lion rampant or, within

an orle of cinquefoils of the fecond.—Creft, a lion paffant

per feffe ar. and or.

Grace, Az. three lions rampant or, a chief ar.

Grace, Az. three lions rampant or, a chief of the firft, fretty ar.

Grace, Az. a feffe betw. three lions rampant or. Another, ar.

GRAFTON, [Shrewft)ury, Little Mifll-nden in Bucks,

and of London] Per faltier fa. and erm. a lion rampant or.

—Creft, on the trunk of a tree couped and eradicated or,

an eagle volant of the laft.

Grafton, Per faltier erm. and fa. a lion rampant ar.

Grafton, [1605.] Gyronny of four erm. and fa. a lion rampnnt

or.—Creft, on a tun or barrel or, a falcon with wind's ex-

panded ar. holding in his claw a fceptre of the firft.

Grafton, Or, a chev. gu. and canton erm.

GRAGOR. See GREGOR.
GRAHAM, [Efke, and Netherby, in Cumberland] Or, on

a chief fa. three efcallop-fliells of the field.

Graham, Ar. on a chief fa. three efcallop-fhells or.

Graham, [The Nunnery, in Cumberland] Or, en a feffe fa.

three efcallop-fhells of the firft, all within a bordurc en-

grailed az.—Creft, two wings conjoined or.

Graham, Gu. a faltier ar. on a chief az. three eftallop-fhclls

of the fecond.

GRAY, [Gray's-Inn, Middlefex] Gu. a lion rampant ar. a

border gobonated ar. and fa. bezantee.

Gra;^, [Dowland, in Effex] Gu. a lion rampant or, within

a border engrailed erm. a canton of the laft.—Creft, a ram's

head couped ar. Granted 1634.

Gray, Barry of fix ar. and az. in chief three torteauxes com-

preflcd with a label of three points erm.—Creft, in a fun

or, an unicorn paffant erm.

GRAYE, {Maiden, in Effex] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

ftorks heads eraftd gu. three rofcs of the fuld.

CRAYDOR, or Ghayndcr, Or, a f.ffc betw. fix crofs

croflets gu.

GRAYNE, or Grave, [London] See GREAVES.
Craync, or Grave, Ter bend gu. and vert, an (..igle difplayed or.

GRAINGER, [London] Az. on a feffe betw. two pomegra-

nates ftalkod and leaved or, feeded gu. as m.nny port-cullices

G R A
with chains of the third.—Creft, a dexter arm couped az.

purfled or, the cuff ar. hand proper, holding by the chains

or, a port-cullice gu.

GRAYNSLY, or Graynsby, Gu. a feffe daancettee betv/.

fix crofs croflets or.

GRAYSTOCK, Barry of fix ar. and az. three chaplets

GRAMMER, [Warwickfliire, and of London] Gu. bil-

Ictty or, a lion rampant ar.

Grammer, [Ware, in Hertfordfhirc] Az. billetty ar. a lion

rampant of the fecond.— Creft, a demi-lion rampant az.

billetty or.

GRANGE, or Grancey, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned

or, within a bordure engrailed of the third.

GRANCESTER, Erm. on a chief or, a lion paffant gardant

gu. An.^thel, paffant only.

GRANCOURT, Sa. femee de-lis or.

GRANDALL, [Yorkfliire] Erm. a crofs patee gu.

Grandall, [Yorkfhire] Erm. a crofs engrailed gu.

GRANDETOFT, [Lincolnfliire] Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

GRANDFORD, Gu. a lion rampant within a bordure ar.

Grandford, Ar. two lions paffant gu. crowned of the firft.

Grandford, Or, two lions paflant fa. crowned of the field.

Grandford, Ar. a faltier gu.

GRAND-GEORGE, or Graundorge, [Donyngton, in

Lincolnfliire] Az. three ears of Guiney wheat couped and

bladed or, two and one.—Creft, a flag's head ar. gorged

with a bar ge.Tiel gu. Another creft, a flag's head couped

per pale fa. and or, guttee, counterchanged.

GRANDORGE, Az. three arrows or.

GRANDMESNILL, Gu. a p?.le or.

GRANDYN, Az. fix mullets or.

GRANDON [Leicefterfliire] Ar. three chev. gu. Another

adds a label vaire.

Grandon, Ar. two chev. gu. Another adds a label vaire ar.

and fa.

Grandon, Ar. two chev. within a bordure gu.

Grandon, [^^''arwickfliire] Vaire ar. and fa. on a bend of the

fecond, three eagles difplayed or.

Grandon, Az- fix martlets ar. three, two, and one.

GRANDISON, or Grandson, [Lancafliire] Paly of fix

ar. and az, on abend gu. three eagles difplayed or.

Grandfon, or Granfan, Paly of fix ar. and az. a bend gu.

Grandfon, or Granfon, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

Grandfon, [Lancafliire] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three efcallop-fhells or.

Gr,i//7^«, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a tend gu. three buckles

or.

GRANELL, [France] Ar. on a chief gu. a lion rampant az.

crowned or.

GRANGE, [Swaffham in Norfolk, and Bulbeck in Cam-

bridgeftiire] Per faltier or and fa. four griffins heads erafed

counterchanged. — Creft, a demi-antclope or, attired,

mained, armed, and hoofed fa.

Grange, [Warwickfliire] Per faltier or and fa. four griffins

heads erafed counterchanged, within a bordure az.

Grange, [London] Gu. a pomegranate or.—Creft, a lion's

gamb ere£l and erafed proper, holding a branch of pomegra-

nates or.

GRANLESSE, or Grantz, [Wales] Or, a lion rampant

fa. gutree d'eau.

GRANT, or Graunt, [Northbroke, in Warwickfliire]

Erm. on a chev. gu. five bezants.

Grant, [Crundall, in Hampfliire] Ar. three lions rampant az.

a chief of the fecond.

Grant, Az. three lions rampant or, a chief ar.

Grant, Barry of fix ar. and az. a bend gu.

Grant, [Scotland] Gu. three coronets or, within a bordure

erm. cJn a canton of the fecond, a demi-otter proper.—Creft,

an Hercules's head couped, fide-faced, in a lion's fkin, all

proper.

GRANTHAM,
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GRANT! IAM, [Goltho, in Lincolnfiiirc] Erm. a griffin

fegreant gu. (another, crowned or.)—Crcft, a dcmi-vif-

fin gu.

Grantham, [Dunliam, in Lincolnfliirc] Erm. a griffin fegreant

coward gu. beaked and legged az.—Creft, a Moor's head

coupcd at the (houldcrs proper, crined or.

Grantham, [Sunbury, in Middlcfex] Per pale erm. and ar.

on the firft, a grifiin rampant gu. beaked and membcrcd a/,,

and on the feconJ, three pine trees upon a mount proper;

over all, a chief of the fourth, charged with the like number

of crcfccnts or.—Crcft, a mercurial cap, placed above a

fcymctar, the edge downwards, and caduceus difpofed faiticr-

w.nys ; thereon a Turk's head full-faced, erafed at the ftiould-

crs, cnfigncd with a turban, all proper. Granted July 27,

1711.

GRASAY, or Grassey, Az. a lion rampant or.

GR.ATWTCH, or Gratwick, Or, a chcv. engrailed gu.

bctw. three pellctts.

Gratiiick, or Grcticid; [Forkington, in SulTcx] Or, three hurts,

each charged with a fret of the field.—Crcft, an oflricii's

head or, in his beak a horfe-Cioe ar.

Gralwkk, [Ham, in Surrey] Ar. a chev. bctw. thicc hurts,

each charged with a fret of the field.

GRAYATT, Az. a fcfle embattled erm. betw. three wolves

heads erafed ar.—Crcft, a wolf paflant party per pale cr-

minois and ar. Her. Off. London^ C 24.

GRAVE, Gu. a demi-lion r.nmpant ar. crowned or.

Grave, [York, and London] Gu. an eagle with wings ex-

panded, ducally gorged or.—Creft, a demi-eagle eral'ed or,

beaked gu. environed with a ducal coronet ar. Granted

June 12, 1591-

Grave, Ar. on a fefic battelly counter-battelly fa. a martlet

betw. two efcallop-fhells or, betw. three ogrefles, each char-ed

with a talbot's head erafed of the field.

Crave, [Heyton in Yorkfhire, Weftfirle in SulTex, and of

Thanks in Cornwall] Gu, an eagle difplayed or, beaked,

membcrcd, and ducally crowned, ar.—Crcft, an e.igle erafed

or, beaked gu. environed round the body with a ducal coro-

net ar.

GRAVELL, Gu. three buckles or.

GRAVELEY, [Graveley, in HertfordfliireJ Sa. a crofs

pointed argent, in the dexter chief point a mullet of the

laft.

GRAVES, [Shropfliire] Or, a trefoil flipped vert.

Graves, Ar. a fefle ermines, betw. three lions heads erafed

fa.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant ermines.

Gravis, [Mickleton, in Glouceftcrftiire] Gu. an eacle dif-

played or; beaked, membcrcd, artd ducally crowned, ar. betw.

eight crofs crodets of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-eajlc erafed

or, environed with a ducal coronet gu. holding in his mouth

a crofs croflet fitched of the laft.

GRAVESHEND, [Kent] Erm. on a bend fa. three mart-

lets or.

Gravejhend, Erm. on a bend fa. three martlets ar.

Gravef/j:r.d, [K-cnt} Or, three eagles difplayed erm, a canton

of the fecond.

GRAUNGE, Az. a chev. betw. three lions rampant or, on

a chief of the fecond, three efcallop-fhells gu. within a

bordure gobonated or and gu.

GRAZEBROOKE, Ar. an eagle difplayed gu. beaked or,

on a chief fa. three bezants, each charged with a fleur-de-

lis az.—Creft, a bear's head or, muzzled fa. and charged

on the neck with three fleurs-de-lis fefieways az.

GREAVES, [Greaves, in Derbyfliire] Per bend ar. and "u.

an eagle difplayed or.—Creft, a demi fpread-eagle or, win^s

gu.

Greaves, [St. Leonard's Foreft in Suficx, and of Kent] Gu.
an eagle difpl.iyedor, crowned ar.—Creft, as before.

GREBY, or Greyey, Erm, two flaunchcs az. each charged

with three arrows or.
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G^ely, [Nortliamptonfiiirc] Erm. two flaunches az. cacll

charged with three ears of wheat couped or.

Grcby, or Greyly, Ar. fix lions rampant gu. three, two, and
one.

Greyly, Or, a fret d'. on a canton of the fecond, a buck
paflant of the firft.

GRECHANTON, Ar. a ftm.- fa. in chief three crofies

patce gu.

GREEKE, [London, 1611.] Or, a trefoil Hipped bctw. two
chevron,-ls f.i.—Cicft, a tr^jnk of a tree, couped at the

top, and erafed at the root, proper ; towards the top two
branches vert, thereon hung, on a bc'.t gu. a Grecian tar-

get or, embellifticd with a ftar az.

GREEN, [Milton ChcvfdonJ Ar. a fret az. cliargcd with

nine bezants, on a chief fa. aftag tripping or, bttw. two mul-
lets of the laft, pierced gu.—Creft, a cubit arm creel, veft-

ed vert, cuff o--, holding in the hand a bunch of holly vert,

fru(Sledgu. Granted, I529.

Green, Ar. three griffins heads erafed fa.

Green, Vert, three bucks paffant, within a bordure or.—Creft,

a buck's head or, ifluing out of pales proper.

Green, Ar. a bugle-horn betw. three griffins heads erafed

fa.

Green, Az. three bucks paffant crowned or.

Green, [Boys-Hall, in ElLx] Az. three bucks trippant or.

Another, current.

Green, [Barnct in Hcrtfordfhire, and of Er.ftol] The fame,

a crcfcent for difference.—Creft, a buck's head erafed erm.

attired or.

Green, [Northampton] Az. three bucks paflant or.

Green, [Wyken, in Warwiekfliire] Az. three bucks trippant

within a bordure or.

Green, [Northumberland] Az. three bucks paffant ar.

Green, [Oxfordfliire, 1605.] Az. three bucks or, in chief a

mullet.—Creft, a buck's head or, charged on the neck with '

a mullet fa.

Green, Gu. a chev. betw. three bucks or.

Green, [Norfolk and VVilby] Per pale az. and gu. a chev.

betw. three bucks trippant or.—Creft, a flag's head erafed

az. attired or.

Green, [Oxfordfliire, and of Milton Clifton in Somcr.'etfhircJ

Ar. a fret az. charged with five bezants, on a chief fa. a

buck in full courfe, betw. two mullets or.

Green, Ar. trttty fa. on a canton of the fecond, a buck paflant

or.

Green, [Knapton, in Norfolk] Az. a feffe engrailed ar. betw,

three bucks paffant or.—Creft, a dragon without win^s
pallant per feffe or and vert.

Green, [Drayton, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. a crofs engrailed c-u.

Green, [Eflex] Ar. on a crofs engrailed gu. an annulet or.

Creft, a lion fejant per pale or and fa.

Green, [Yorkfliire, and of Stanlechc in Wiltfhire] Ar. on a

crofs engrailed gu, five crcfcents or, a chief az. charged

with three bezants.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed quar-

terly or and fa. in his beak a trefoil flipped of the laft.

Green, [Norfolk] Ar. on a crofs engrailed gu. five crefcents

of the field.

Green, [Samford, in Effex] Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned
or, within a bordure engrailed of the third.

Green, [Effex] Per feffe fa. and ar. a lion rampant counter-

changed, within a bordure engrailed gu.

Green, Az. a feffe betw. three catharine-whcels ar.

Green, [Norwich, and of London] y\z. a chev. embattled,

bctw. three bucks or.—Creft, a buck's head erafed or, at-

tired ar. murally gorged and chained of the laft.

Green, Chequy or and az. within a bo.'dure gu.

Green, Chequy or and ar. within a bordure o-u.

Green, [Awkeley in Yorkshire, and of Hertford/hire] Ar.

on a feffe az. betw. three pellets, each charged with a lion's

head erafed ar, a griffin p.-.ffanr, betw. tv,'o efcall'p-ftiells
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er.—Creft, a woodpecker picking a ftafF couped, raguled,

and ereft, all proper.

Green, [Newby, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis fa.

Green, [Horsforth- Green, in Yorkftire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis fa. as many efcallop-ftiells of the field.

Green, [Kent] Gu. a crofs crollet crm. within a borJuregobo-

nated ar. and fa.

Green, [Suttolk] Vert, a chev. or, betw. three bezants.

G7-eeri, [Pat. by Le Neve, 1725.] Gu. on a lion rampant,

widiin a bordure engrailed ar. a boar's head couped fa.

—

Creft, a rofe gu. barbed vert, feeded or, environed by two

laurel-branches vert.

GREENACRE, Sa. three covered cups ar.

Grcenacre, [Lancaftiire] Gu. a faltier engrailed or.

GREENAKER, Vert, a chev. betw. three garbs ar. Ano-

ther, the field fa.

GREENAV/AY. See GREENWAY.
GREENHOW, or Greenhaugh, [Bradlefliam, and Green-

haugh, in Lancafliire] Ar, on a bend fa. three bugle-horns

ftringcd of the field.

GREENING, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.—Creft, a nag's

head ar.

GREENLAND, or Greenleafe, Ar. three faltiers vert.

GRENELANE, The fame.

GREENSMITH, [Steeple-Grange, in Derbyfhire] Vert,

on a fefTe or, betw. three doves clofe ar. beaked and legged

gu. each with an ear of wheat in his bill of the fecond, as

many pi^'s of Icid az.—Creft, a dove as before.

GREENSTREET, [Ofpring in Hampfhire, and of Kent]

Barry of eight ar. and az. on a canton of the fecond, an

eao-le difplayed with two necks or.—Creft, a dragon's head

erafed ar. guttee de fang, ducally gorged az.

GREET, Ar. a faltier engrailed az. within a bordure en-

grailed or.

GREEN VILE, Gu. three clarions, or horfemen's refts, or.

—

Crefts ; firft, a griffin's head and wings endorfed or ; fecond,

a o-riffin paftant or, collared fa. Another, out of a ducal

coronet or, a plume of feathers ar. thereon a demi-dove,

wings expanded, of the laft.

Greenvile, [Wotton-Underwood, and of Stow in Bucks,

1634.] Vert, on a crofs ar. five torteauxes.—Creft, agarbvert.

GREENWAY, [Bucks, and Berks] Gu. a fefle or, in chief

three t^riffins heads erafed of the fecond, within a bordure

gobonated ar. and az.

Greenway, Gu. a fefTe or, on a chief of the fecond three mart-

lets vert, within a bordure gobonated ar. and az.

Greenway, Barry of four or and gu. in chief five birds vert,

membered gu. within a bordure gobonated ar. and fa.

Greenway, [London, and of Bucks] Gu. a chev. betw. three

covered cups or, on a chief of the fecond, three griffins

heads erafed az.

GREENWELL, Or, two bars az. betw. three ducal coro-

nets gu.—Creft, an eagle's head ar. beaked gu. gorged with

a chaplet of laurel vert.

GREENWOOD, [Derbyfliire and Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three faltiers ar.—Creft, a demi-lion or, hold-

ing between his paws a faltier ar.

Greenwood, [Burgh-Caftle, in Suffolk] The fame arms.

—

Creft, a lion fejant fa. holding a faltier ar.

GreenvJooJ, [Caftleton, Greenwood, and Norton-Bruin, in

Oxfordfh re] Sa. a chev. erra. betw. three faltorels ar.

—

Creft, a lion fejant fa. holding a faltier betw. his fore feet ar.

Greenwood, [Lancafhire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crofFes

patee ar.

GREERSON, Gu. a fefle or, betw. three fetlocks ar.

—

Creft, a fetlock ar.

GREFFY, or Greffry, [Warwickftiire] Per fefl'e fa. and

erm. in chief an eagle difplayed wiih two necks or.

GREGG, Ar. three lions pafl!ant gardant in pale az.—-Cieft,

a lion p-^fTant gardantaz.
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Gregg^ [Middle Temple, London] Or, three trefoils flipped,

betw. two chevronels fa. in the dexter chief point an eagle's

leg erafed fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's

head and rieck per pale erm. and fa. holding in the beak a

trefoil flipped of the laft. Granted 1725.

Gregg, [Groppenhall, in Chefliive] Or, three trefoils flipped,

betw. two chevronels fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

an eao-le's head per pale ar. and fa. holding in his mouth a

trefoil flipped of the laft.

Gregg, [Derby, and ofHamerfmith in Middlcfex] Or, three tre-

foils flipped, betw. two chevronels fa. in the dexter chief

point an eagle regardant, the wings expanded, of the laft.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head and neck per

pale ar. guttee de fang, and fa. holding in the beak a trefoil

flipped of the laft. Granted 1725.

GREGOR, Or, three boars az. on a chief of the fecond, a

lion paffant of the firft.

GREGORIE, [Plifton, in Devonfhire] Az. within three

iacrefcents or, as many mullets ar.

Gregorie, [Lenton, in Nottinghamfhirc] Gu. on a chev,

betw. ten crofs croflets or, three crofs croflets of the firft.

—

Creft, a garb or, banded gu.

GREGORY, [Laftingham, in Yorkftiire] Or, two bars az.

in chief a lion pafTant of the fecond, crowned of the firft.

Gregory, [Eaft-Stockwith, in Lincolnfhirc] The fame.

Gregory, [Afhfordby in Leiceftcrfliire, and of Coventry] Or,

tv.'o bars az. in chief a lion pafDnt of the laft.—Creft, a demi-

boar rampant fa. collared or.

Gregory/, [Stockwith, in Lincolnfhire] Or, two bars az. in

chief a lion rampant of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a maiden-head proper, vefted gu.

Gregory, [Warwickftiire] Barry of four az. and or; on a chief

of the fecond, a lion paffant gu.

Gregory, [High Hurft inLancafliire, and of Rodington in Shrop-

fliire] Per pale ar. and az. two lions rampant, endorfed, coun-

terchanged.—Creft, two lions heads endorfed and erafed az.

and ar. collared or.

GREGSONN, [Lancafhire] Ar. a faltier gu. over all three

bars fa. a canton chequy or and az.

GREGSON, [Turndltch, in Derbyfliire] Ar. a faltier gu.

a canton chequy or and az.—Creft, an arm couped at the

elbow, vefted bendy wavy of fix ar. and gu. holding, in tl.e

hand proper, a battle-axe or, handle fa. environed round

the wrift with a ribbon.

GREY, [Chillingham, in Northumberland] Gu. a lion

rampant ar. within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

—

Two crefts, viz. a fcaling-ladder ar. and a ram's head ar.

Grey, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Grey, [Thrandefton, in Suffolk] Gu. a lion rampant erm.

double queued, within a bordure engrailed ar.—Creft, an uni-

corn palTant gu. bezantee, crined, armed, hoofed, and

ducally gorged, or.

Grey, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or, a carton erm.

Grey, Ar. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed fa. crowned or.

Grey, Az. two bars ar. on a canton of the fecond, a lion ram-

pant gu.

Grey, Barry of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu. three martlets

or. Another, mullets.

Grev, Barry of fix ar. and az. three chaplets gu.

Grey, Barry of fix ar. and az. fix fleurs-de-lis or, three, two,

and one.

Grey, [Jofard in Lincolnfhire, Barton in Yorkfhire, and of

Newcaftle] Barry of fix ar. and az. over all, a bend gobony

or and gu.

Grey, Barry of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu. three bezants.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-fwan proper.

Grey, Barry of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu. three leopards

faces or.

Grey, [Broadgate in Leicefterfhire, and of Derbyfhire] Barry of

fix ar. r.nd az. In chief three torteauxes, and a label of five

points az.

Grey,



G R E
Crry, [Langley and Dcnnington, in I.elcedcrfhire] Barry of

fix ar. and az. a bordure gobonated of the fame; on a can-

ton quartered or and gu. aboar pafTant of the firft, within a

bordure ft. bezantee.—CrefV, out of a ducal coronet az. a

dcmi-pcacock in pride proper.

Grey, [Wolbeding in Suflcx, and Barton in Yorlcfhirc] Barry

of fix ar. andaz. a bend gobonated or and gu.

Grey, [Whittington, Envile, and Kinncr, in StafFordfhirc]

Barry of fix ar and az. in chief three tortcauxes, a Lbel of

three points erm.

Grey, Ar. three bars gu.

Grey, Ar. three bars az.

Grey, [Hercfordfliire] Ar. two bars az. on a bend gu. three

chaplets or.—Croft, on a mount vert, a bear or.

Grey, Ar. three bars az. a bend mafculy gu.

Grty, [Horton, in Northumberland] Ar. two bars az. on a

bend gu. a bezant.

Grey, Barry of eight ar. and az.

Grey, Barry of eight ar. and az. a label of five points gu.

Grey, Ar. three bars az. on a bendgu. as many bezants,

Grey, Or, a bend az. Another, ar. a bend vert.

Grey,otGray, [Pcllham inHertfordftiire, Effex, andof Segenhoe

in Bedfordfhire] Ar. a bend vert, cotifed dauncettee gu.—

•

Creft, a demi-woman coupcd at the waift proper, hair flo-

tant or, holding in each hand a fprig of laurel vert.

Grey, [Effex] Ar. a bend az. betw. two cotifes wavy gu.

Grey, Sa. a crofs ar. betw. four plates.

Grey, Gu. a crofs engrailed or.

Grey, Ar. afelfcfa. in chief three croffcs formee gu.

Grey, [Ilchefter, in Norfolk] Az. a feffe betw. twochev. or.

—Creft, a dragon's he'd or

Grey, [Merton, in Norfolk] Az. a fcffc betw. twochev. erm.

Grey, Ar. two chev. gu.

Giey, Erm. on a chev. fa. betw. three cinquefoils gu. as

many Catharine-wheels ar.

Grey, Ar. three griffins fegreant in bend, betw. two cotifes fa.

Grey, Ar. three griffins in bend fa. betw. two cotifes az.

Grey, or Gray, [Ireland, a Pat. 1612.] Ar. three bars az. in

chief three annulets gu.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar.

beaked or, holding in his beak an annulet gu.

GREBY, [Northampton] Erm. twoflaunchcs az. each charged

with three ears of v.'heat or.

GREISELEY, [Staffordfiiire] Vaire gu. and ar. guttc'e dc

poix.

GREYFIELD, or Grefild, Ar. on a bend gu. four lo-

zenges of the field.

GREYNALD, or Gren.^ld, Ar. on abend engrailed fa.

three bugle-horns of the field.

GREYNOR, Vert, a chev. betw. three garbs ar.

GREYVE, Ar. a fefle daunccttiie betw. three leopards

heads fa.

GRELLEY, orGRAVLEv, [Lancafliire] Gu. three bends

in the finifter chief point or.

Gvelley, Vaire ar. and gu.

G'-ellrj, Vaire ar. and gu. guttec dc poix.

Grelley, Gyronny of ten ar. and fa.

GREMAN, Gu. twobarsor, in chief three griffins heads

erafed of the fccond, within a bordure ar. Another, abend

gobonated ar. and fa.

GREMER, Vert, three eagles difplayed ar. two and one.

GREMISTON, Palyof fixar. and az. on a bend fa. three

round buckles or.

GRENALDER, Or, a feffe betw. five crofs croflcts gu,

GREVALDliR, Ar. a feffe betw. fix crofs croflets gu.

GRENDALL, [St. Bright's, in Cornwall] Az. a crofs

quarterly, erm. and or, betw. four Cornifh choughs of the

laft, collared ar.

GrendaU, [Huntingdonfhirc] Ar. on a crofs az. five garbs or.

GRENDON, [Gloucefterihire] Ar. two chev. gu. a label

of three points vert.

GrerJoit, Ar. a chev. rever(ed gu.

Grendcn, Ar. two c'nev. and a label of three points gu.

G R E
GREKEY, Ar. on a fcffc dauncettee fa. three leopards faces

or.

GRENEWELL, [Grceiiwell, in Durham] Or, two bars

az. betw. three ducal coronets gu.—Creft, a ftork clofe pro-

per, beaked and legged gu. gorged with a chaplct vert.

Granted 1601.

GRENFIELD, [Buckinghamftiirc] See GREENVILLE.
GRENl'ORD, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three wolves or, the

two in chief combatant.

Grenford, Party per fcffc vert and or, (another, ar.) a lioa

rampant counterchanged.

Grenford, Gu, a chev. erm. betw. three fquirrcls fcjant or.

GRENILL, Gu. three round buckles or.

GRENKER, Ar. a crofs voided gu.

GRENSELL, Ar. a crofs flory gu.

GRKNT, Gu. three cinquefoils or.

GRESHALL, Qiiarterly ar. and az. on the fccond, three

cinquefoils of the firft; over all, abend gobonated az. and gu.

Grejhall, or Grafell, Quarterly ar. and az. on a bend gobo-

nated gu. andaz. fix cinquefoils of the firft.

GRASSELL, Ar. a ber.d gobonated gu. andaz.

Graffell, Gu. two bars engrailed ar.

Grajjcll, Sa. two bars engrailed or.

GRESHAM, [VVailu glum, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev, erm.

betw. three mullets ar,

GrtJ)>am, Sa. a chev, erm. betw. three mullets ar. on a chief of

the third, a trefoil flipped az. betw, two hinds headserafcd fa.

collared or,

Grejliiim, [Limpsficld, in Surrey] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

three mullets pierced fa.—Creft, on a mount of grafs vert,

a grafbhopper or.

Grefj(i?n, The farhe, on a chief ar. a trefoil az. betw. two

hinds heads erafed proper, collared or.

Grcjham, [London] The fame, on a chief gu. a pelican and

two crimns claws, couped or. Another, two hinds heads

erafed or.

GRESLEY, [Coulton in Staffordfiiire, and Drakelow in

Derbyfliire] Vaire gu. and erm.—Creft, a lion paflant erm.

collared gu.

GRESQUE, Sa, three cinquefoils ar. on achief ofthcfecond

ademi-buck gu. attired or.

Grefque, [Lafby, in Lincolnftiire] Vaire ar. and gu. on each

ar. aguttefa.— Creft, 2 lior. paffant ar. guttee.fa. collared

gules.

GRE3SEY, Ar. a chev. fa, betw. three incfcutchcons gu.

each charged with a griffin fegreant or.

GRESSINGHAM, Ar. a bugle-horn betw. three griffins

heads erafed fa.

GRESTOCK, or Graysvock, Gu. three lozenges ar.

Gre/tock, Barry of fix ar. and az. three chaplets or.

GRAYSTOKE,, Barruly ar. and az. three chaplets or.

GREVE, [Shin'.ey in Hertfordfhire, and of Yorkfliire] Ar. on

a feffe az. betw. three pellets, each charged with a lion's

head er.afcd of the firft, a gri.ffin paffant betw. two efcallop-

fliells or.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant fa. charged with two bend-

lets finifter ar. holding an e'callop-fliell or. Granted 1523,

GRETON, Quarterly orandgu. a bordure az.

GRESWOLD, [Longdon, in Warwickfliirc] Ar. a feffe

en. betw. two greyhounds current fa,

GREVILE, [Warwick/hire] Sa. on a crofs within a bor-

dure engrailed or, five pellets.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

gu. a demi-fwan with wings expanded ar. beaked fa.

Grevile, Sa. a crofs within a bordure engrailed or,

Grevile, Sa. a crofs within a bordure engrailed ar,

Grevile, [Warwickfliire] Sa, on a crofs engrailed or, five

ocrreffes, a chief chequy or and az. charged with a griffin

paffinterm.

Grez'ile, [Warwickfliire] Sa. on a crofs engrailed ar, five

o^reffes, a chief chequy or and az. charged wi'h a dragon

paffant of the third.

Grevile, Sa. on a crofs engrailed ar. five ogreffes within a bor-

dure engrailed of the fccond.

4 T Gre'cHe,
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t,w:7.,-*a. on a crofs cngi-ailed or, nine ogreffes within abor-

dure engrailed of the fecond.-Creft, a greyhound's head

erafedfa. collared and ringed or.

Grevlh, [Warwickfhire] Sa. four billets or, betw. five be-

zants.

GREVILL, [Gloucefterlhirc] Sa. on a crofs engrailed or,

five pellets within a bordure engrailed of thefecond, pcUettee.

—Creft, a greyhound's head crafed fa. collared and ringed or.

GRYCE, [Norfolk] Quarterly or and az. on a bend fa.

three boars pafTant or.—Creft, a boar ar. ducally gorged,

hoofed, and armed, or.

GRICE, [Brokedifhe, in Norfolk] Qiiarterly gu. and az. on a

bend ar. three boars paflbnt fa. armed or.—Creft, aboarpaf-

fant fa. ducally gorged or.

GRIGG, [Kent] Ar. a trefoil betw. two chev. fa.

Grigg, [Bellng Parva, in Suffolk] Ar. three lions paiTant in

pale, within a bordure az.

GRIFFEN, [Bartherton, in Chefiiire] Ar. a griffin fegreant

fa. within a bordure gobony ar. and fa.

GRIFFIN, [Wefton Favell in Northamptonftiire, and Bray-

broke in Warwickfhire] Sa. a griffin fegreant ar.—Creft, a

talbot's head ar. Another, a talbot's head erafcd fa.

Gnffin, Gu. three griffins heads ar. two in chief couped, and

one in bafe erafed, or.

Griffn, [Penrith, in Wales] Gu. on a felTe betw. three lo-

zenges or, each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the fiift, a

dcmi-rofebctw. two griffins fegreant of the field.

Griffn, or Griffith, [StafFordfliire] Gu. on a fefle dauncettde

betv/. three griffins fegreant or, as many martlets fa.—Creft,

a woman's head couped at the brealt proper, hair flutant

or.

Griffin, [SulTolk and StafFordfliire] Gu. on ,a fcfTe dauncettee

ar. betw. fix lions palTant or, three martlets fa.

Griffin, Gu. a lion rampant or, within a bordure invefted

argent.

Griffyn, Per pale or and fa. a chcv. betw. fix martlets, all

cottnterchanged.

Criffpi, o'c Griffith, Az. a fefTe betw. three lozenges ar.

Griffim, Az. three eagles difplayed or.

Griffin, [Yorkfliire] Erm. abendgu. cotifed or.

GRIFFITH, [Barrow on Sore, in Leicefterfliire] Per chcv.

ar. andgu. three bucks heads cabofied counterchanged.

Griffith, Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Griffith, Gu. a chev. betw. three men's heads, two couped in

chief, and one crafed in bafe, ar.

Griffith, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three men's heads fide-faced,

couped at the neck, proper.

Griffith, Gu. a crofs or.

Griffith, Ar. a griffin fegreant fa.

Griffith, or Griffion, Sa. a griffin fegreant or,

Ap-Griffith, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Griffith, [Briuol] Barry of fix ar. and fa. three griffins ram-

pant or.—Creft, a wolf's head couped fa. femee d'etoiles or.

Granted Nov. i, 1623. *

Griffith. See GRUFFETH.
GRILES, Per fefTe gu. and az. on a bend engrailed betw. two

lions heads erafed ar. as many crofs croflets fitchee or; a

cinquefci! pierced of the fecond.

GPn.ILL, Sa. a crofs couped and pierced or.

GriU.. [Taviftock] Gu. three bends or.

GRILLA, Gu, on a bend or, three lobfters fa.

GRILLS, [Launcefton and Calftock in Cornwall, and Tavi-

frock in Dcvonfliire] Or, three bends enhanfed gu.—Creft,

a hedge-hog ar.

GRYME, Az. five crofies patonce or.

Grynw, [Authingham, in Norfolk] Az. three Roman T's or.

Gryrm, Ar. a crofs az. charged with five crefcents of the firft;

on a chief of the fecond, three bezants.

Gryme, Ar. three pilgrims ftaves in pale £;u.

GRYMES, or Grymelles, Or, on a crofs gu. five mullets

with fix points pierced of the field.

G R O
Giimcs, [London] Or, on three bars gu, as many martlets

ofihefirft; on a chief of the fecond, two bars nebulee i-.r,

—

Creft, a martlet vert. Granted 1575.

GRIMSBIE, [Brachlowe, in Leicefterfliire] Barry nebulee of

fix fa, and or, on a chief ar. three birds fa.—Creft, a dcmi-

rjm fi'lient fa. Temp. Hen. VIII.

GRYMSBY, or Grensey, [Effcx] Per chev. fa. and ar. in

chief three cinquefoils of the fecond.

Grymjhy, Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief two chev. or. Another,

the chev. ar.

Grymjby, Per chev. ar. and fa. tv/o chev, counterchanged.

Grymjhy, Gu. a fefle dauncettee betw. fix crofs croflets or.

GRIMSDICHE, [Grimfditch, in Cheftiire] Vert, a griffin

or, armed gu. feizing on a man in armour complete, lying on

his b:ick proper,

GRIMSHAW, [Grimflraw, in Lancafhire] Ar. a griffin fe-

greant fable, beaked and legged or. Another, the griffin

gules.

GRIMSTED, [Somerfetfliire] Gu. two bars vaire. Another,

gu. three bars vaire.

Grimjied, [Dorfetftiire] Gu. two bars vaire vert and or.

GRIMSTON, [Gorhamburye, in Hertfordlhire] Ar. on a

fefTe fa. three mullets of fix points pierced or ; in the dexter

chief an ermine fpot.—Creft, a ftag's head couped proper,

attired or.

Grinifton, [Grimfton in Yorklhire, of Suffbll:, and ofUxbo-

rough in Norfolk] Ar. on a fefle azure, three mullets with

fix points or, pierced gules.—Creft, a ftag's head proper,

attired or.

Grimjlm, [Suffolk and Yorkfliire] Ar. on a fefle fa. three

mullets or, pierced gu,

GRINDALL, Quarterly or and az, a crofs quarterly erm,

and or, betw, four peahens collared, all counterchanged az.

andar. Granted Dec. 20, 1579,

Grindall, Gu. a crofs moline or.

GRINDOURE, [Gloucefter] Per pale or and vert, twelve

guttcs, or drops, in pale counterchanged.

GRINVILLE. See GRENVILLE,
GRISEWOOD, [London] Ar, a lion paflant environed with

a laurel vert, betw, three garbs az. banded or,—Creft, a

demi-lion gardant ar, environed with laurel vert, holding a

garb as in the arms,

GRISLEY, Gu. on a bend ar. three crofTes flory fa.

Grijlcy, Gu, tv/o bends or.

Gripy, or GreUey. See GRELLY,
Grijley, [Mancheft:r, in Lancafhire] Gu. a bend double co-

tifed on the chief fide or.

Grijley. See GRELLEY.
Grijley, Barry of fix erm, and gu,

GRYS, [Wakefield, in Yorkfliire] Quarterly gu. and az.

on a bend ar. three boars pafTant fa. armed or, all within a

bordure of the laft.

GROBBERE, Sa. a fefTe ar. in chief three lozenges of the

laft.

GROBHAM, [Great Wafiiford, in Wiltftiire] Gu. a lion

rampant erm. vulned on the fhoulder gu.—Creft, a boar's

head couped or.

GROLLE, [France] Gyronny of ten ar. and fa.

GROME, [Ratlefden, in Suff"olk] Or, three piles gu. on a

chief az. two helmets clofe or.—Creft, a dexter arm in ar-

mour proper, garnifhed or, holding in the hand proper, a

gauntlet.

GROSBY, Ar. a maunch fa. and label gu.

Grojby, Ar. a maunch gu. and label vert.

GROSSEj Sa. a fefl^e betw. fix crofs croflets gu,

GroJJe, [Croftwight in Norfolk, and Camborne in Cornwall]

Qiiarterly ar. and az. (another, or and az.) on a bend fa.

three martlets or.

GroJJe, Sa. on a fcfTe betw. three mullets ar, as many crofs

croflets of the firft,

GROVALL, Gu. a chief dauncettee or.

GROVE, Ar. a fun gu.

Grtvfy
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Grove, Or, a bcilJ enjrnileJ az. Another, ar. &c.

Grove, Per bend vert and gu. ai. eagle diTpIaycd or.

Grove, [Shaftcfbury, in Dorfetflilie] Erm. on a chev. gu. three

efcallop-fhells or.—Creft, a talbot fa. collared ar.

Grove, [Dunhcad, in Wiltfliirc] Erm. on a chev. engrailed

gu. an efcallop or, bctw. two more ar.—Creft, a talbot paf-

faiit fa. ducally collared or.

GROVEoNOR, [Eaton, in Chcfliirc] Az. a garb or.—

Crcft, a talbot or.

Grovffnor, [Bifhbury, in Staffordfhirc] The fame.

Grove/nor, [Staftbrdfnire, VV^uwick.fhire, and of EnficId

and Wades-Mill in Hertfordfhire] Az. a garb or, betw.

three bezant?.

Grovfi'or, [Chcfiiire] Az. a garb or, and chief of the fecond.

G'ovefmr, Quarterly ar. and fa. a crofs patonce counter-

changed.

Grovcfnor, Az. a bend or.

GRUBB, [Fattened, in Wilt(h:re] Vert, on a chev. ar.

betw. three demi-lions rampant or, as manv crofs croflets

fa.—Cretl, a lion's head az. ducally crowned or.

Gr:M, [North-Mims Parfonage, in Hertfordfhire] Erm. on

a chief embattled gu. three rofes or.—Creft, a griffin's head

crafed per pale ar. and gu. charged with a rofc couii-

terchanged.

GRUDGFiELD, [Treffcnfeild, in SufFolk] Or, on a chief

az. three dexter gauntlets of the firft.—Crcft, a gauntlet

or.

GKUFFE, [Wales] Chequy or and az. on a fefTe gu. three

leopards faces oi the firft.

GKUFFETH, [Wicknor in Staffbrdftiire, and of Wig-

more in Warwickfhire] Gu. on a fefTe indented ar. betw*

fix lions rampant or, three martlets fa.— Creft, a demi-

woman habited gu. f.icc proper, hair or.

GRUNDIE, [Turgarton,in Nottinghan-:fhire] Ar. on a crofs

cngr.iiled beiw. four lions p?.;.ant gard.int gu.five martlets or.

—Creft, a demi-leopard rampant gardant fa. bczantee.

GUAY, Or, a lion rampant regardant fa.

GUALES, Qi^iarterly or and gu. four lions pafTant counter-

changed.

GUEVERA, [Lincoln] Quarterly; f^rft and fourth or, three

bends erm. fecond and third gu. -five water-crefs leaves in

faltier ar.—Creft, four feathers, the two outfide ones or,

the inv/ard ones gu. Granted by Segar, 1617.

Guise, [Ellmore, in Gloucefterlhire] Gu. feven lozen'cs,

three, direc, . and one, vaire.

GUISE, or GisE, [Gloucefterlhire] Gu. fix lozenges vnirc,

on a canton or, a mulkt fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a demi-fwan iffuant ar. beaked fa.

Gitife, Lozengy, couped per feffc ar. and fa.

GiiiJ'e, or Gicyp, [Glouceftcrfliire] Lozengy gu. and vaire

on a canton or, a mullet of fix points fa.

GUY, [Oundle, in NorthamptcnfhireJ Az. on a chev. ar.

bctw. three leopards heads or, as many fleurs-de-lis !;u.

Creft, a lion's head az. betw. two wings expanded or,

collared ar.

GUVBYON, [Bedfordftiire] Gu a crofs forme'e ar.

GUIDETT, Per faltier ar. and nebule'e or and az. in

pale two trefcents gu. on a chief az. a lion pafTant aardant

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, one in chief, and two in bafc.

Crcft, a falcon with wings endorfed proper, hoidino- a lau-

r:!-brnnch ftalked and leaved vert, fruiScd or.

GUYERON, Chequy or and az. a chev. erm.

GUYREON, or Guvrien, Per fefie or and az. a lion ram-
pant gu.

GUEST, cr Gheast, Az. a chev. or, betw. three fliovelers

heads erafed proper.

Giiejl, Az. a chev. or, betw. three fwans heads erafed proper.—
Creft, a fwan's head erafed proper, betw. two oftriches fea-

thers or.

GUILLLM, [Weftbury and Minfterworth, in Gloucefter-

G U R
''"fc. 1571] Ar. a lion r;impant erm. gorged with a collar
*"•—Crtft, an arm cmbowcd in armour, holding a broken
fword, all proper.

GUEVERA, [Lincoln, dcfccndcd from Spain] Qiiartcrly;
firft and fourth or, three bends erm. fcconJ and third gu.
five water-crefs leaves pendent, in faltier ar. all within a
abordure infcribcd. La mayor, vieloria eh ellas es el Hen
mere ce!lns.—Crc{[, four feathers, the two ouiermoft or, the
two middle gu.

GU YON, [France] Gu. a lion pafTant gard.int or.

GUYAN, [Danes-Hall, In E (Tex] Ar. three bends az. on
a canton fa. a lion paftlint gardant or.—Crcft, a demi-lioii
ranip.mt gardant or, gorged with a colhr per pale az.
and fa.

GUVTHOLD, Or, a bend engrailed cotifcd fa.

GUYI.KMIN, [HenfordfhTe, and of Tro)le in Anglefey,
in Wales] Ar. a man's 'ug fa. couped at the thigh i^n pale
gu. gartered or.—Creft, an eagle's head er;;fed fa. beaked
gu. in his mouth a lion's gamb or, erafed pu.

GULBY, Az. a chev. or, betw. three crolles farcclly ar.

GULFORD, and Gijildeford, [StafTtrdfhirc and York-
fhircj Or, two bars ijcinelles fa. Sec GILFORD.

GUILFORD, [Kent] Or, a faltier betw. four martllts fa._
Creft, a tree couped and trunkcd or, and from all the parts
cut oiT, fire iflliing proper.

GULL, [Sandwich, in Kent] Paly of fix or and fa. a chief
of the firft. Another, paly of fix az. and ar. &c.—Creft, a
dexter arm in armour, couped at the fhoulder, lying fcfl"e-

ways on the wreath, embowcd and ered from the elbow,
holding in the hand proper a battle-axe ar. handle or.

GULLAT, or Gullet, Or, a crofs bottor.ee gu.

GULSTONi;, [London, Hertfordfhire, and of Leicefter]

Ar. two bars ncbulce gu. over all a bend fa. charged with
three plates.—Creft, an oftrich's wing of five feathers,

three ar. two gu. over all a bend {d. charged with three
plates.

GUMARS, or Gunas, [Witham, in EfTcx] Ar. a chev.
bctw. three lions heads erafed fa.

GWILLAWNE,.[Plompton, in Yorlftiire] Az. five lozenges
in fefle ar. each charged with an efcallop-fhell gu.

GUMBLETON, [Chifwick, in Middlesex] Ar.°on a feft-e

wavy gu. three mullets or, on a canton az. a flcur-de-Iis

or-—Creft, a demi-grifHn with v/ings endorfed ar. beaked
and legged gu. holding a mullet or.

GUNDU Y, Or, two lions pafiant gardant in pale az. Creft

adeini-lion holding in his paw a fword, all or,

GUNNING, Gu. on a feflc ar. betw. three doves proper
as many crofTes formee of the field.

GUNNER, Az. a faltier ar. guttee de fang.-Creft, a lion's

he.-id erafed or.

GUNSTON. See GONSTON.
GUNTON. See GONSTON.
GUNVILL, Ar. on a chev. fa. three efcallnp-fliells or.

GUNTER, [Berkfliire] Sa. three fi.-.ifter gauntlets ar.

Gunter, [Chichefter, and Emley in SufTex] Sa. three gaunt-

lets within abordure or.—Creft, a flag's head erafed per pale

fa. and gu. attired cr.

Gt'.nter, [Raclon, in Suftex] Sa. three dexter gauntlets ar.

Creft, a ftag's head couped per pale gu. and fa. the attire

counterchanged.

GURDON, or GORDON, [f^fTolk, H.mpfhire, and Wilts]

Sa. three leopards faces jtfTant as many fleurs-de-lis or.

. Creft, a goat ar. attired or, falient againft a mountain
vert.

Giirriort, Or, a fleur-de-lis gu.

GURLYNG, [Cornwall] Ar. on a bend per bend cu. and
az. betw. two cotifes counterchanged, three fleurs-de-lis of
the firft.

GURLYN, [Cornwall] Parted per bend az. and gu. two
bcndlets betvv. three fleurs-de-lis, all counterchanged.

GURNEY, [London, and of Kendal in Weftmoreland] Paly«f

fix



G U R
fix or and az. party per fefle counterchangeJ.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed or, gorged with a pallifado coronet compofed of

fpears heads az. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

Curney, [Weftbarfham, in Norfolic] Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

in the dexter quarter a cinquefoil az.

Gumey, [Caufton, and Aylefham, in Norfolk] Ar. a crofs

engrailed gu. in the dexter quarter a crefcent az.

GUSON, [London] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three round buckles or. See GORNEY.
GU.'^SAND, Az. five lozenges in bend or. Another, ar,

GWALTER, Ar. a lion paflant garJant gu.

HAG
G WYN, Gu. a lion rampant within a bordiire engrailed or.

Gwyn, Or, a bordure vaire.

Guyn, [De.'byfhire] Az. a bend lozengy ar.

GVVYNN, Sa. a fefle betw. two fwords ar the hilts towards

the center, of the fecond.—Creft, a gauntlet holding a

fword ar. the point through a dragon's head erafed or, vulned

proper.

GUTTYNS, [Shropftire] Gu. on a fcfTe betw. three goats

heads erafed ar. as many pellets.

GWARING, DEE, Per pale az. and fa. three fleurs-de-lis or,

two and one.

H.

'ABELYNE, Ar, a crofs gu. betw. four eagles

difplaycd az.

HABERIAM, [Haberlam-Eurs, in Lancafhirc]

Ar. three croffes couped fa. two and one.

HABINGTON, [Henley, in Worceflerfhire] Ar. on a bend

gu. three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, an eagle difplayed or,

ducally crowned az.

HABINGDON, [Hertfordfliire] Ar, on a bend gu. three

eagles difplayed or, in chief a crefcent of the fecond.

HABLE, or Habley, Ar. a chev. canton and bend gu.

HACHE, Gu. a crofs engrailed or.

HACHER, Az. a chev. betw. fix efcallop-fhells ar. three,

two, and one,

HACKBEACH, Ar. two bars az.

HAKBEECH, Or, two bars az.

HACKER, Ar, three wolves paflant gu.

Hacker, [Trowell, and Flintham, in Nottinghamfhire] Az. a

crofs vaire or andaz. betw. four mullets pierced ot thefecond.

—Creft, on the trunk of a tree fe.Tcways, a moor-cock proper.

HAKERSLEDGE, Gu. three pales ar. on a chief az. a

barrulet dauncettee or.

HACKET, [MoxhuU, in Warwickft.ire] Sa. three piles

ar. on a chief of the fecond, a lion paiTant gardant or.

Hackct, [London, and of Buckinghamfhire] Ar. three fleurs-

de-lis in bend betw, two cotifes gu.—Creft, a demi-pan-

ther ar. fpotted az, or and gu, holding a branch vert, flowered

HACKFORD, Chequy or and vert.

HACKLET, Ar. a bend cotifed dauncettee, betw, three mul-

lets gu.

Hacklet, or Hackluyt, [Shropftiire and Glouccfterfliire] Ar.

on a bend cotifcd gu. three mullets pierced or.

Hacklet, or Hackluit, [Shropfhire] Ar. on a bend cotifed,

waved gu. three mullets or.

Hacklet, [Shropfhire] Gu. a bend dauncettee ar. cotifed or.

Hacklet, Ar. three Ihoemakers knives gu. two and one.

HACKLUYT, Ar. a fcffe gu. in chief a bar gemelle daun-

cettee of the fecond.

Hackluyt, [Shropftiire] Ar. on a bend cotifed gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Hackluyt, or Hacivill, [Yctton, in HcreforJlhirc] Gu. three

hatchets or.

HACKELLITZ, [Shropftiire] The fame.

HACKWELL, or Hakewill, [Lincoln, and of Totncfs

in Devonfliire] O."-, a bend betw. fix trefoils flipped purp.

—Creft, a trefoil flipped purp. betw. two wings difplayed

or. Another creft, a human heart gu. betw. two wings

difplayed or.

HACKSHAW, [Hunton, in Somerfetfiiire] Or, a chev.

betw. three herons heads erafed gu.—Creft, a heron's head

erafed ar. gorged with a ducal coronet gu.

HACOMBE, Ar. three bends fa.

HACON, [Ipfwich, and Whiteacre in Norfolk] Sa. two bars

vaire ar. and vert, in chief a falcon clofe or, betw. two

bezants.

HADD, or DE LA HADD, [Canterbury, in Kent] Gu.
three bucks heads cabofted or, on each a crofs croflet fitchee

ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a talbot fejant ar. eared fa.

ducally gorged gu. on the dexler fide of the mount a laurel-

branch vert.

Hrdd, [Kent] Vert, on a fefle fa. betw. three crofs croflcts

fitche'e or, as many bucks heads cabofll-d ar.

HADDERLEY, [Efl'ex] Ar. on a bend gu. betw. two lions

heads erafed fa. three crofs croflets of the firft.

HADDON, Or, a man's leg couped at the middle of the thigh

az.—Creft, a man's leg couped in the midft of the thigh

in armour proper, garnlfhed and fpurred or, embowed at

the knee, the foot upwards, the toe pointing to the dexter fide.

Haddon, [London] Ar. a man's leg couped at the middle of

the thigh az.

HADEY, Gu. on a bend ar. three leopards heads vert.

HADYS, Barruly of eight az. and ar. on a canton gu. a lion

rampant or.

HADLEY, [Hertfordfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three falcons ar.

Hadley, [Somerfetfhire, and Ireland] Gu. three buckles ar.

two and one.

Hadley, [London] Az. a chev. and fefle ar. in chief three an-

nulets or.

Hadley, [London and Hertfordftiire] Gu. two chev. betw.

three falcons ar. beak, legs, and bells, or.—Creft, on a wreath,

a falcon ar. beaked, legged, and belled, or, holdino- in his

mouth a buckle of the laft. '^y grant 1685.

HADNOLL, [Hampftiire] Or, a maunch fa.

HADOCKE, [Lancafliire] Ar. a crofs fa. in the dexter chief

quarter a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

HADSHALL, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

HADSON, [CambriJgcftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three hawks
volant or.

HADSOR, [Middle-Temple, London] Gu. three bars erm.

betw. ten crofles formee or, three, three, three, and one,

a canton of the laft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a

dragon's head or, holding in his mouth fome leaves vert.

HADSTOCK, Or, a chev. gu. and bend erm.

HAGGAR, [Eflex, and of Bourne in Cambridgefliire] Ar.

on a bend {i.. three lions paflfant of the firft.—Creft, on a

mount vert, a talbot paflant or, collared and linrd gu.

HAGAR,



HAG
HAGAR, Gu. on a bend or, three lions pTifTant fa.

Ilagiif, Or, three chcv. vert, each charged with a mullet ar.

HAGGATT, [Somerfctfliirc] Ar. two bends gu.

HAKETT, [Dcrbyfhirc] Ar. two bends fa.

HAGGERSTON, [Haggerflon-Caftle, in Durham, 1642.]

Az. on a bend cotifed ar. three billets fa.—Creft, a lion

paflant ar.

HAY, Ar. three efcutchcons gu. two and one.

Hay, Ar. a fefle bctw. three efcutchcons within a bordtire

gules.

Hay, Gu. on a fcde bfctv.-. fi.x martlets argent, two martlets

fable.

HAYE, [Battel!, in SulTtx] Ar. on a fefTc gu. betw. fix

martlets fa. two martlets or.

Hnye, Erm. on a chief az. two martlets or.—Creft, a dexter

arm cmbowcd, veftcd gu. turned up and indented ar. holding

in the hand proper, a fcythe in bend or, the blade arching

to the right. Granted by Segar, 1628.

Haye, Ar. a mullet gu.

HAYD.'\Y, [London] Gu. on a bend ar. three leopards

heads vert.

Hayday, [Wtfton, in Herefordfliirc] Gu. on a bend or, three

leopards heads vert.

HAYDOCK, or Hevdock, [Cotham in Lancafhire, and of

Gaynwell in Hampfliire] Ar. a crofs fa. in the dexter chief

quarter a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-fwan,

\vith wings expanded, ar. ducally gorged, lined, and

beaked, gu.

Haydcck, or Hiydock, [Lottom in Lancafhire, ahd of Oxford-

(hirej Ar. three fparrows-hawks clofe gu.

HAYDON, [Baconftrope, in Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and gui

a crofs engrailed counterchanged.—Creft, a talbot ar.

fpotted fa.

Hiiydoit, [Grove in Hertfordflij're] Per pale ar. and gu. a crofs

engrailed counterchanged.

Hnydon, [London and Devonfiiire] Ar. three bars gemelles az.

on a chief gu. a feffe dauncettee or.—Creft, a lion ar.

feizingon a bull current fa.

Haydon, [Worccfterfhirc] Qiurterly ar. and az. a crofs en-

grailed counterchanged, in the firft quarter a Cornifli

choUgh fai

HAYES, [EiTex] Ar. on a chcv. gu. bctw. three boars heads

erafed and eredt vert, as many bezants.

Hayes, [Hayes, in Hair.pfhire] Sa. achev. ar. bctw. three boars

heads couped or.

Hayes, [R.uckingdon, in Effex] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

dragons heads erafed vert, as many bezants.

Hayes, [Great Badgebury, in Kent] Erm. three efcutchcons

gu.—Creftj a falcon volant proper, jeffed and belled or,

gorged with a ducal coronet per pale or and gu. Granted

May 8, 16S9.

Hiiyes, Ar. on a pale fa. three bulls heads couped or.

Hayes, Gu. a fefTe or, betw. three bezants.

Hayes, [Hadley, in Middlefex] Az. on a pale or, three bulls

heads couped fa.

Hayes, [London, ii'113.] Erminois, three wolves heads er.ifcd

fa.—Creft, a woif paflant erminois.

Hayes, [Wardrobe, and of Litley in Chcfhire] Sa. on a chev.

ar. betw. three leopards heads or, a crcfcent gu.—Creft,

a demi lion, holding a pheon argent, ftafr' or. Granted

1615.

Hayes, [Hertford] Erm. three lions heads erafed. . . .—Creft,

a leopard's head.

HAYLEY, Or, a fret gu.

Hayky, [Shropfhire] Or, on a crofs az. a cinqucfoil betw. four

mafcles of the firft.—Creft, a crcfcent ar. charged with a

crofs patee gu. Granted 1701.

HAYLES, Sa. a fefTe or, chcv. ar. and bordure erm.

Haylts, Gu. a feffe or, betw. two chev. ar.

Hayles, Sa. a ftfle or, betw. two chev. ar. all within a bordure

erm.

Haylts, Ar. a chev. gu. in chief three lofes of the fecond.

.HAL
H.XYLIS, Or, a chcv. fa. on a chief of the fecond, tlirc*

rofes g'.i.

HA^'LORD, Ar. three bars bctw. ten flcurs-dc-lis az.

HAYKE, or EvNES, [Fryer Waddon, in Dorfetftiire] Or,

on a fefTe gu. three plates, in chief a greyhound current az.

—Creft, an c?.gle difpiayed or, feizing upon a tortoife ar.

Hiyne, [Dartmouth, in Dcvonfhire] Or, on a felTc invcdled

az. a rofc ar. betw. two plates, in chief a greyhound current

fa.—Creft, a tortoife ar. thereon an cajole difpiayed proper,

beaked and legged gu. having upon each wing a plate, and

on the breaft a rofc, ar. Granted, 1702.

HAYNES, [Berkfbirc] Ar. a felTe wavy az. charged with

three annulets or, bctw. fcven bezants.

Haynes, [Reading, in Berkfiiire] Gu. three crcfcents paly

wavy ar. and az.

HAYTFIELD, Erm. on a chev. engrailed fa. three tre-

foils or.

HAYTON, Ar. three bulls pafTant fa. two and one.

Hayton, Ar. three church-bells fa. two and one.

HAYVVARD, [Aclon Round, in Shropfhire] Or, a bull's

head betw. three mullets gu. on a chief fa. a lion pafTant erm.

betw. two crofs crollets fitchee or.—Creft, two crofs croflets

fitchee or, falticrways, enfiled with a bull's head cabofTcd

fa. Granted Feb. 15, 1560. SeeHEYVVARD.
Hayjuard, Ar. a bull's head gu. betw. three mullets fa.

Haywaul, or Hyiuard, [BroiSlon, in Shropfliire] Gu. a

lion rampant ar. ducally crowned or.

Hayv:ard, [Herefordfhire] Or, three lions rampant gu. over

all, a bendlet fa.

Hayward, [Tandridge-Hall, in Surrey] Sa. two bars ar. in

chief a talbot pafTant of the fecond.—Creft, a talbot's head

ar. collared fable, a ring of the firft to the front of the

collar.

HAYWOOD, Ar. two bends within a bordure gu.

Haywood, Ar. a pot fa. fire iiTuant proper.

Haywood, Ar. two cotifes in bend gu. betw. three torteauxes.

Haywood, or Heywood, Ar. three torteauxes in bend betw. two

cotifes gu. all within a bordure of the fecond.—Creft, on

a ftump of a tree, a falcon rifing proper. Another creft,

a tiger's head ar. armed and maned or, pierced through the

neck with a broken fpear fa. headed ar. vulned gu.

HAKE, Az. three hake-fiflics hauricnt ar. two and one.

Hake, [Peterborough, in Nonhaniptonfhire] Gu. a bend betw.

two boars heads erafed and bendways ar.—Creft, a fword

erect ar. hilt and pomel or, enfiled with a boar's head couped

azure.

FIAKEFORD, Or, an e.igle difpiayed fa. a bend ar.

Hakeford, Or, an eagle difpiayed fa. collared ar.

HAKELUYT, [Glouccfter] Ar. on a bend cotifed gu. three

mullets of the field. Another, or.

HAKET, [Shropfliire] Gu. three pole-axes or, two and one.

Hnkct, Az. three falmons in pale haurientar.

HAKEWILL. See HACKWELL.
HxVKEWOOD, Az. a chev. betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.

HALAMPTON, Ar. on a bend gu. three eagles difpiayed or.

HALBAYNE, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. two

flaunclies of thelaft.

HALBEYN, .Ar. a chev. fa. be(w. two flaunches of the field.

H.ILBERDYN, Gu. a chev. betw. three halberts ar. flaves or.

H.VLDEN, [Halden, in Kent] Ar. a chief fa. over all, a

bend engrailed gu.

HALDENBY, At. five cinque.foils in crofs ar. one, three,

and one.

Haldcr.by, or Holdenly, [Flaldenby, in YorkfhireJ Vert, a

fefTe betw. three covered cups or.—Creft, a fwan clofe ar.

beaked and legged gu. in his beak a fprig of laurel vert.

FiALE, Ar. a fefle fa. in chief three cinquefoils of the l.-.ft.

—

Creft, a heron's he.".d erafed ar.

HALES, [Woodchurch and Tunftall in Kent, and of

Coventrv] Gu. three broad arrows or. two and one, feathered

and headed ar.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour pro-

per, garnifhcd or, holding in the hand proper, an arrow ar.

headed or, round the arm a fcarf vert.

4 U Halt:,
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Hales, [Bekefburne, inKcnt] The fame.

Hales, [Kent] Gu. three broad arrows ar. twb and one, fea-

thered and headed or.—Crcft, an arm embowed in armour

proper, garniftied or, holding in the hand proper, an arrow

ar. headed or, tied round the arm with a fcarf vert.

jkales, [Staffordftiire] Ar. three broad arrows az.

Hales, Gu. three crofs-bow arrows in pale or.

Hnks, Az. a chev. embattled ar. Another, or.

Hales, ox tiah, [Devonfhire] Ar. afefle betw. three griffins

heads erafed fa.

Hales, [Mychurch, in Somerfetfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

lions rampant ar.

HALLES,or Hales, [London^ and of Kihgfwalden inHert-

fordfcire, 1605.] Az. a chev. embattled and counter-embat-

tled ori—Creft, a fnake proper, entwined round five arrows

or, headed fa. feathered ar. one in pale, four faltierways.

Hales, Barruly of eight az. and ar. on a canton gu. a lion

paflant or.

Hales, [Hackbendon, in Kent] Gu. on a faltier ar. betw. four

demi-licns rampant or, a crofs of the firft pierced vert.

Hales, Ar. on a chev. fa. bstw. three annulets gu. as many

etoiles or.

Hales^ Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three annulets gu. as many

etoiles with eight points of the firft.

Hales, Sa. a fefle or, betw. two chev. ar. all within a bordure

of the laft.

Hales, Sa. on a fefie or, betw. two chev. ar. a cinquefoil gu.

all with a bordure erm. Granted 1616.

Hales, Sa. a fret and canton ar.

HALEY, Az. three goats paflant ar. two and one, a chief of

the laft.—Creft, a goat's head erafed ar. gorged with a chap-

let gu.

HALFACRE, [Whifton, in Cornwall] Erm. on a chev.

vert, betw. three lions heads erafed gu. as many acorns or.

HALFEHIDE, Ar. two chev. conjoined in fefle fa.—Creft,

a greyhound fejant or, colkred az. garniftied and ringed of

the firft. Granted 1560.

HALFPENNY, Chequy ar. and fa. on a chief or, arofegu.

leaved vertj feeded or.

Halfpenny, Ar. a mullet gu. pierced of the laft.

HALGATE, or Holgate, [Helfworth, in Yorkfhire] Barry

of four ar. and gu. a bend or, betw. two bulls heads fa,

HALHEAD, Erm. five bars gu. overall, three efcutcheons

or, two and one.—Creft, a falcon with wings expanded ar.

beaked and belled or.

HALYWELL, Or, on a bend fa. three goats pafllmt ar. at-

tired of the field.

Halywell, or Hahvell, Or, on a bend gu. three goats paflant

ar. attired of the field.

Halywell, Ar. on a chief fn. three bezants.

HALLEWELL, Ar. on a chev. fa. three bezants.

Hallevuell, Ar. on a chev. fa. three annulets of the field.

HALYFAX, [Yorkfliirc] Or, a pile engrailed fa. betw. tWo

hurts charged with fix bars wavy ar.—Creft, a moorcock

with wings expanded per pale fa. and gu. combed, beaked,

and wattled, gu. Granted Oft. 9, 1573.

HALL, [Stretham, in the Ifleof Ely] Ar. a chev. gu. fretty of

the firft, betw. three demi-lions rampant az. on a chief gu.

three chaplets or.

Hall^ Ar. three crofs croflets fitchee in berid az. betw. two

bcndlets gu.

Hall, [Kent] Sa. three pole-axes in pale or;

Hall, [Kent] Az. three pole-axes in pale or.—Creft, a horfe's

head in armour proper, garniftied and bridled or, on his head

a plume of feathers ar. Granted 1588.

Hall, [Bradford, in VViltftiire] Sa. three pole-axes ar.—Creft,

an arm embowed in armour proper, garniftied or, holding a

pole-axe ar.

Hall, [Wiltftiire] Sa. three halberts heads reverfed ar.

i/a//, [VViltfliire] Sa. three halberts ar. ftaves or.

Hall, Ar. three talbots heads couped gu. two and one, their

tongues hanging out.

M A L
Hall, [kennington, in Kent] Az. three halberts ir. fefTe ar.—

>

Creft, a horfe's head ia. in armour proper, bridled and armed

or, on the head two feathers az.

Hall, [Lcicefterfliire] Gu. a lion rampant gardant or, crowned

argent.

Hall, [Hanindey, in Cambridgcnilrc] Ar. a chev. gu. fretty ar.

betw. three demi-lions rampant az. on a chief of the fccond,

three chaplets or;

Hall, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. fa. fretty or, betw. three lions

rampant of the fecond ; on a chief gu. as many rofes of the

third, barbed and feeded vert.

ilall. Or, on a bend fa. three chevronels of thefiift, betw. two

lions rampant of the fecond.

Hall, [Lincolnftiire, R'liddlefcx, and of Middle Walton in

Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. fretty or, betw. three demi-lions

rampant az. on a chief gu. as many chaplets or.-—-Creft, a

dragon's head couped az. collared or.

Hall, Gu. a lion rampant crowned or;

Hall, [Brittly, in Durham] Ar. a chev. fa. fretty or, betw,

three demi-lions paflant az. on a chief gu. three annulets

argent.

Hall, Gu. a lion rampant or, crowned az.

Hall, [Northale and Kynerfley, in Salop, and of Middlefex]

Gu. a wivern or, within a bordure az. charged with i.

verdoy of fleurs-de-lis, interlaced with an enurny of lions

paflTant of the fecond.—Creft, on the ftump of a tree couped

or, a wivern with wings endorfed fa. collared, ringed, and.

lined, of the firft ; the line refledled over the back, grafping

in his dexter claw a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Hall, [North- Hall and Kynerfley, in Salop] Gu. a wivern or,

crowned ar. onhisbreaft an efcutcheon of the laft, charged with

an eagle difplayed with two heads fa. within a bordure az.

charged with an enurny of eight lions, and a verdoy of as

many fleurs-de-lisj or.—Creft, on acaftle with four towers ar,

a wivern with wings endorfed gu. ducally gorged and lined

or, holding in his dexter foot a fword erecl ar. hilt and po-

mel or.

Hall, [SufTex] Ar. three talbots heads erafed fa. two and

one.

Hall, [Worcefterfliire and Lcicefterfliire] Ar. crufuly fa. three

talbots heads erafed of the laft.—-Creft, a dragon's head az.

collared or.

Halls [Suflex] Sa. three talbots heads erafed ar. two and

one.

Hall, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. on a cheV. engrailed fa; betW. three

talbots heads erafed of the fecond, an etoile or.

Hall, [Devonftiire] Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three talbots heads

erafed of the fecond.

Hall, [High Meadow, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three talbots heads erafed fa.

Hall, [Worcefter] Ar. crufuly az. three talbots heads erafed

fa.—Creft, a dragon's head az. gorged with a collar en-

grailed ar.

Halli, [Spalding, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw.

three talbots heads erafed fa. all within a bordure gu.

Hall, [Grantham, in Lincolnftiire] Ar, on a chev. betw. three

talbots heads erafed fa. three etoiles or.^Creft, a talbot's

head erafed or, pellettee.

Hall, [Gretford^ in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a chev. engrailsd betw.

three talbots heads erafed fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a plume of feathers ar. thereon a demi-lion rampant or.

Hall, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. crufuly gu. three talbots heads

erafed fa.

Hall, [Newfliam, in Durham] Ar. a chev. engrailed az. betw.,

three talbots heads fa, on a chief of the fecond, three mul-

lets of the firft.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar. gorged with

a collar chequy or and az.

Hall, [Scotland] Az. a fefle chequy or and gu. betw. three

cranes heads erafed ar.

Hall, [London] Or, on a chief fa. a crofs raoline fitchee of the

field.—Creft, a demi-lion gu. fupporting a, crofs moline

fitchee or.



HAL
Ilctll, [Devonfiiiiej Gu. a bcnJ valrc, betw. fix crofs crof-

lets ar.

J-Inli, [Shropniirc] Ar. on a chcv. cotlfcj gu. three chap-

lets or.

I-iall, [SomcrfetfliireJ A/,, a chcv. c:m. bctw. three chap-

lets or.

Hal/, [Norfolk] Sa. a chcv. ar. bctw. three chaplets or.

—

Creft, a demi-bucic fa. attired or, gorged with a collar of the

laft, charged with three chaplets fa.

Hnli, [Sawforth and Harborough, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a chcv.

betw. three denii-lions rampant gu. on a chief of the lafl',

three chaplets or.—Creft, a greyhound's head crafcd gu.

collared or.

Hall, Erm. on two bars gu. three inefcutchcons or.

Hall, [Shropfliire] Sa. two bars erm. bilictty of thcfirft. In

chief a hound's head erafed betw. two chaplets or.

Hal/, [ElTcx] Or, four bars fa. on three cfciitcheons ar. as

many cliurch-bcllsof the fccond, clappers of the firft.

Hiill, Az. an eagle difplayed or, ducally gorged ar.

Hull, [Warwick/hire, South Newington, and of Banbury in

Oxfordfhire] Ar. an eagle difplayed gu.—Creft, a demi-

eagle with wings endorfed . . . collared . . .

Ha/l, or Hull, [Cambridgefhirc] Azure, an eagle difplayed

or.

Hall, Az; a chev. ar. betw. three ftorks heads erafed or.

—

Creft, on a mount vertj a ftork or, in his de.icter foot a flint-

ftone.

Hall, or Hul/, Az. three cngles difplayed ar.

Hall, [Dcvonfhire] Ar. four lozenges in pale gu. on each a leo-

pard's face or.

Hall, or Hull, Erm. three loiengcs gu. two and one.

Hall, [Middleham, in Bedfordfhire] Ar. a crofs moline fa. in

the dexter point a fleur-de-lis gu.

Hall, Ar. three lozenges in pale gu.

Hall, Ar. a chev. and bend gu. on a canton of the fecor.d, a

crefcent of the firfl-.

Hall, [Yorkfliirc] Sa. a chev. bctw, three dexter hands

couped ar.

Hall, Vert, a chev. ar.

Hall, Az. a chev. ar. betw. three covered cups or.

Hall, [Coventry, in Warwickfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw.

three columbines az. flipped proper, an etoile or.

Hall, [Lincolnfliire] Vert, on a faltier engrailed ar. five mul-

lets gu.

Hall, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a faltier engrailed vert, live mul-

lets or.

Hall, Per bend vert and or.

Hail, Ar. three piles fa.

Hall, [Devonftiire] Ar. a broad arrow gu. feathered or, betw-.

three hartshorns of the third.

Hall, Gu. a dragon difplayed ar, on his breaft an cfcutcheon

purp. within a bordurc az. charged with a verdoy of fleurs-

de-lis or»

//(»/.', [Laventhorpe in Yorkfliire, and of London] Ar. afefTe

betw. two greyhounds current fa. collared or.—Creft, on a

chapeau gu. turned upar. a greyhound fcjant erm.

Hall, [Exon] Sa. three talbots heads erafed ar. collared gu. with

rings in the col lars or.—C reft, a talbot's head erafed fa. eared

ar, gorged with a chaplet or, garnifhed with rofcs gu.

Granted by Dugdale, March 20, 1684.

HALLAM, Ar. a lion rampant az. guttee d'or.

Hallaw, Sa. a crofs erm.

HALLELEY, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Az. a chev. flory and

counter-flory ar. betw. three martlets or.

HALLET, Or, a chief engrailed fa. overall, on a bend en-

grailed gu. three bezants.—Creft, a demi-lion, holding a

bezant.

HALLINGTON,or Hallowton, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

crowned or,

Halllngton, Az. a bend argent, bctw, three eagles difplayed

HAL
Halllngton, [CambriJgefhire] Ar. on a bend gu. three eagles

difplayed of the field.

HALLMAN, [Devon, 1607] Vert, a chev. ar. guttee de fang,

bctw. three pheons or.—Creft, a crofs-bow erect or, belw.

two wings gu.

HALLOM, Sa. a crofs ar. guttee dc poix.

Hullom, Sa. a crofi engrailed erm.

Hallom, [Northumberland] Sa. two bars vaire ar. and vert,

HALLOW, [Kent] Gu. three crefcents ar. within a borourc

engrailed or. Another, ar.

HALLOWAY, [London] Gu. a fcfTe erm. betw, three

crefcents argent.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant

purp.

HALNESBY, Sa. acrofsfarcelly or, and label gu.

HALSAM, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. a chev. bctw. three lenpaidj

heads gu.

HALSHAM, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. engrailed bctw. three leo-

pards heads gu.

HALSALL, [Halfall, in Lancifhirc] Or, three fwans heads

erafed az. two and one.

HALSHALL, [Halfall, in Lancafliirt] Ar. three dragons

heads erafed az. two and one.—Creft, a dra'»cn's head erafed

per pale ar. and az.

Hiljliall, Ar. three fnakes heads az. two and one.

HALSBY, [Leiceftti-fliire] Ar. a lion rampant az. bilictty of

the field,

HALSEY, [Great GadfJen, in Hertfordftiirc] Ar. on a pile

fa. three griffins heads erafed of the firft.

Halj'ty, [Surrey] Ar. guttle de poix ; on a pile az, three grif-

fins heads erafed of the firft, ducally gorged or.—Creft, on a

garb lying fefieways or, a griffin's head fa. guttee d'eau,

ducally gorged ar.

Halfey, Ar. on a fefTe betw. three griffins heads erafed gu. a

mullet of the firft.

Halfey, [Devonfliire] Or, a fefTe betw. three grifEns heaas

erafed fa.

Halfey, otHalfe, [Ratrey and Kenedo in Devonfliire, and of

Norfolk] Ar. a fcffe betw. three griffins heads erafed fa.—

•

Creff, a griflTin fejant, wings endorfed ar.

Halfey, [Hertfordfhire] Ar. three boars heads couped in pale

fa.—Creft, a fword ereft ar. hilt or j on the blade a boar's

head couped fa.

HALSTED, [Sunning in Berkfl'.ire, and of London] Gu.
an eagle diiplayed erm. beaked and legged or, a chief chequy

or and az.—Creft, out of a mural coronet chequy or and az.

ademi-eagle iftiiantcrm. beaked or. Granted by Ken. St.

.George, May 10, 1687.

HALSTOW, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chev. ''u. three

crofs crofltts of the firft.

HALSWELL, Gu. a crofs bstw. twelve crofTes formccfitchec

ar. Another, twelve crofs crollets.

Halfu'cll^ [Halfwell, and of Wellsin Somerfetfhire] A z. three

bars wavy ar. overall, abendgu.

HALTHORP, Sa. on a chev. betw. three owls sr. memberej
or, as many lozenges of the field, charged with three ....
or and erm. a chief az. . . .

HALTOFTS, Ar. three lozenges In triangle erm.

HALTON, [Little Samford Hall, in E.Tex] Per pale az. and
gu. a lion rampant ar.— Creft, a lion fcjant ar. holding a

broken launce proper.

Halton, Per pale gu. and az. a lion rampant gardant or.

Halton, [Briftol] Per pale az. and gu. a lion rampant ar.

charged on the fhoulder with an efcarbuncle gu.

Halton, [Lancafhire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. crowned or.

Halt'in, Ar. a griffin pafTant, wings difplayed, fa.

Halton, Ar. two bars az. on each as many efcallop-fhcllsor.

Haltcn, Sa. a chev. or, bctw. three garbs ar.

HALTOM, orHALTU.v;, Ar. on a chev. fa. three hammers
of the field.

HALXTON, Gu. in a crefcent or, a mullet of the fccond,

and label of three points az,

Huixton,



HAL
Malxtm, or Halperton, Gu. a crefcentor, a label of three points

az. each charged with a mullet of the fecond.

HAMBERBRAS, Chequy or and gu. a chief ar.

HAMBURY, Az. a chcv. or; in chief a lion paffant gar-

dant ar.

HAMBY, [Lincolnfliire] Az. three clofe helmets or.—Creft,

a hawk volant proper; beaked, legged, and infide of the

wings, or. Granted March 12, 1568.

HAMDEN, or Hampden, [Hartwell in Buckinghamftiire,

and of Rothwell in NorthamptonfhireJ Ar. a faltier gu.

betw. four eagles difplayed az.—Creft, an eagle's head

erafed az. Another creft, a talbot paflanterm. collared and

lined gu. the end of the line tied in a bow-knot, and over

his back.

HAMELDEN, Ar. fretty of eight gu. each charged in

the midft with fleurs-de-lis or.

HAMELYN, Ar. fretty gu. on a chev. of the fecond, a fleur-

de-lis or.

Homelyn, Chequy ar. and az.

Hamclyn, Chequy ar. and fa.

Hamclyn, or Hcim'yng, Ar. three bulls pafTant fa. two and one.

HAMELYNE, [Buckinghamfliire] Gu. a lion rampant

erm. crowned or.

HAMELYNG, Gu. fretty ar. the field repleniflied with

fleurs-de-lis or,

HAMELL, [Buckinghamfiiire] Az. a chcv. dauncettee or.

Hc?nel, Az. a fefle betw. three griffins paffant or.

HAMELTON, [SufFolk] Ar. fretty, and the field replenifhed

with fleurs-de-lis gu.

HAMERSLEY, [London and Staffbrdfhire] Gu. three rams

heads couped or.—Creft, a demi-griffin or, holding a crofs

croflet fitchee gu. Granted 1614.

HAMERTON, Qiiarteily ar.and fa.

Hamcrton, [Hellifield, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three hammers fa.

Hamerton, [StafFordftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three pick-

axes fa.

Hamerton, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a fcflc betw. three lions rampant

fa. tail forked.

HAMFIELD, orHANFiELD, [Effex] Or, a chev. fa.

HAMIGSTON, Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three

demi-lions erafed vert, as many trefoils flipped erm.—Creft,

a dragon's head erafed gu. ducally gorged ar.

HAMILTON, Gu. three cinquefoils erm. pierced of the

field.

Hamiltm, [Tyrone, in Ireland] Gu. three cinquefoils erm. on

a chief or, a lion paffant gardant of the firft, betw. two thif-

tlcs proper.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion

gu. holding in his dexter paw a thiftle or.

Hamilton, [London] Gu. three cinquefoils erm. a chief in-

dented or.

HAM"YTON, or Hampton, Ar. on a chcv. betw. three

cinquefoils az. as many bezants.

HAMLEY, [Devonfhire] Ar. three talbots az.

HAMME, Az. on a bend or, three demi-lions of the field.

Hamme, [Suffolk] Vert, two lucies endorfed in pale or.

Hamme, Vert, three fifties ar.

HAMMES, Az. a chev. betw. three demi-lions or.

HAMMINGTON, or Hamigston, [Dover, in Kent] Ar.

on a chev. fa. betw. three demi-lions erafed vert, as many tre-

foils erm.—Creil, a dragon's head erafed gu. ducally gorged

ar. charged on tlie breaft with three guttes in fefle of the

laft.

HAMPSON, [Taplow, in Buckinghamfiiire] Gu. a chev.

betw. three lions rampant ar.

HAMMON, [Ellingham, in Norfolk] Or, on a chev. fa.

three Cornifti choughs ar.—Creft, an elephant's head ar. du-

cally gorged and eared or.

HAMMOND, [Kent] Az. a fefte erm. betw. three lions

heads erafed or.—Creft, an eagle with wings expanded ar.

beaked and legged or, betw. two ftags horns proper.

HAMOND, or Hamon, [Kent and Buckinghamfhire] "er

H A N
pale or and a4. three demi lions paffant gardant Coun-

terchanged.

Hamond, [Kent] Per pale az. and or, three demi-lions paffant

gardant in pale ar.

Hamond, \Yoxk&\\K, Hertfordftiire, Tuddington inMiddlefex,

and of Windingham in Cambridgcfhire] Per pale gu.rand

az. three demi-lions paffant gardant or.—Creft, a wolf's he.id

erafed quarterly or and az.

Hamend, [Yorkihirc] Per feffe az. and or, a chev. gu.

Hamond, [Kent] Az. three demi-lions paffant gardant or.

—Creft, a wolf's head erafed, quarterly per feffe indented

or and az.

HcTKond, Or, five crefcents, one, three, and one, az.

Hamond, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

Hamond, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three martlets

fa. as many cinquefoils or.

Hammd, [Nonyngtoa, in Kent] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw.

thiee ogreffes, each charged with a martletof the field, three

efcallop-ftiells or, all v.rithin a bordure engrailed vert.

—

Creft, a bird's head erafed fa. enfiled with a rofe gu. the

rofe iffuing rays or.

Hamond, Az. three harts or.

Hamond, Ikt.. three bucks attires or.

HAMON, [Kent] Ar. on achev. fa. betw. three ogrcffeS,

each charged with a martlet of the field, three efcallop-flicUs

or, within a bordure engrailed gu.

HAMPDEN. See HAMDEN.
HAMPTON, or Ha.mpsch, [London, and of Taplow in

Buckinghamflrire] Ar. three hemp-breakers fa.—Creft, out

of a mural coronet ar, a grej hound's head fa. gorged with

a collar of the firft, rimmtJ, ringed, and ftuddcd, or.

Hampton, [StaffordLire] Ar. a chcv. gu. betw. three cinque-

foils fa. pierced of the fecond.

Himpton, [London, defcended from Staffordfliire, and of Nor-

wood in Middlefex] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cinquefoils

az.—Creft, a wol I 's head erafed fa.

Hampton, Ar. achev. betv/. three cinquefoils gu.

Hampton, [Staffordfhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

cinquefoils az. three bezants.—Creft, a wolf's head ar.

Hampton, Per feffe gu. and or, three cinquefoils counterchanged,

two and one.

Hampton, Ar. a chev. chequy purp. and az. betw. three mart-

lets gu.

Hamptin, Ar. a chev. chequy purp. and az. in chief three

mullets gu.

Hampton, Ar. a feffe chequy or and az. betw. fix martlets gu,

Hampton, Per feffe gu. and ar. three roles counterchanged,

b.irbed and feeded vert and or.

Hampton, Gu. on a feffe ar. a mullet fa.

Hampton, [Wales] Gu. a feffe ar. and a label of five points of

the fecond.

HANBY. See HAMBY.
Hanby, Az. three goats couchant ar. attired or, two and one.

HANBURY, Az. a chev. or ; in chief a lion paffant gardant

of the fecond.

Hanbtiry, Az. a chev. or ; in chief a lion paffant regardant of

the fecond.

Hanhury, [Staffordfliirc] Or, on a bend engrailed gu. cotifed

. fa. three bezants.

Hanbury, [Gloucefterfliire, Worceftcrfliire, Ke'rr.ock in

Northamptonfliire, and of Fakenham in Gloucefterfhire] Or,

a bend engrailed vert, cotifed fa.—Creft, out of 2 mural co-

ronet fa. a demi-lion or, holding in his dexter paw a battle-

axe of the firft.

HANCHET, [Hinkworth, in Hertfordftiire] Sa. three dexter

hands (another, finifter hands) couped at the wrift ar.

HANCOCK, [Leicefterfliire] Gu. a plate ; on a chief ar.

three cocks of the firft.—Creft, a cock's head erminois,

combed, wattled, beaked, and ducally gorged, gu.

Hancock, [London, 1635.] Erminois, on a pile fa. a "auntlet

or, lined gu.—Creft, a cock or, combed and wattled gu.

armed fa. fupporting a palm-branch vert.

HANCOCKE,
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HANCOCKE, [Comb Martin, in Devonfliirc] Gu. on a

chief ar. three cocks of the field.—Crc-ft, a demi-griffin ar.

armed or. Granted by Cook, 1588.

Hmuocke, [Gregory Stoke, in Somerfetfliirc] Sa. a chev. betw.

three cocks ar. combed, legged, and wattled, gu.

Hancocke, [Ponleck in Wcflmeath, Ireland] Erm. on a chief

fa. a dexter hand bctw. two cocks ar. armed, crcfted, and

jelloped, gu —Crcft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding a

fiifilar. charged with a cock gu. Granted in Ireland, Feb.

12, 1661.

12ANCO.VIBE, or IlANTOMBn, [Cornwall] Ar. three

bends fa.

HANCOTT, Erm. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

HANCORNE, [London, 1634.] Gu. acrofs or; in the chief

quarters two etoiles of the fccond.—Creft, a lion fejant or,

collared gu. thereon two etoiles of the firlL

HANCKVVOOD, Ar. on a chcv. fa. three cfcallop-fliells of

the field.

HANCLOO, Ar. a Hon .nz. guttee erm. crowned or.

HANCLOVV, or Hancler, Ar. on a chev. ia. three

garbs or.

HANDBY. See HA MB Y.

Hamlly, Azure, five cinquefoils and three crofs croflcts

fitcheear.

HANDASYD, [Gains Park, in Huntingdonfliirc] Ar. a lion

rampant fa. on a chief az. three mullets of the firft.—Crtft,

a dexter h.-;nd coupcd at the wrift and erect proper.

HANDERSIDE, Ar, a ehev. az. betw. three lions heads

erafed . . . within a bordtrc engrailed of the fecond.

HANDFORD, [Somcrfetfhire] Ar. two bends wavy fa.

HANKFORD, Ar. two bends wavy gu.

Hankford, Gu. a chev. barry ncbulee of fix ar. and fa.

HANDLEY, Erm. on a chief gu. three bucks heads ar.

Mcnd'.ey, or Hanky, Or, a fret gu.

Handlcy, [Ncttinghamfhire] Ar. a feffe gu. bctw. three goats

paflant fa. attired or. Granted 1614.

HANDISH, Sa. three arms armed ar.

Handijh, Sa. three hands with gauntlets ar.

HANDLOW, [Oxfjrdfliire] Sec HANCLOO.
Hanaloiv, [Kent] Gu. three crcfcents ar. two and one.

HANDVILE, [Ulcombe, in Kent] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

the field femceof croflcs pateeof the fccond.—Creft, an eagle's

head erm. ducally crowned or, betw. two wings . . .

HANERS, [Norfolk and London, 1634.] Or, on a fcfTe fa.

thre; millrinds ar.

HANFORD, [Wattom., in Lincolnfhire] Gu. three mullets

ar. two and one.— Creft, a cubit-arm erect, vcfled or, cuff"

ar. holding in the hand proper, an etoile of the fccond.

Havford, Sa. an etoile of eight points ar.

Hmford, [Wollafliull, in Worcefterfhire] Sa. .in etoile of fix-

teen points ar.

Hanford, Gu. a bend betw. fix etoiles ar.

ILiiiford., [Lincolnfliire] Gu, a bend betw. fix mullets ar.

See HANSARD.
HANGER, or AuNGER, [London, 1645.] Erm. a griffin fa-

lient per fcfl'e or and az.

HANGREST, Ar. on a crofs gu. five efcallop-fhells or.

HANiNGFIELD, Or, a chev. fa.

HANINGTON, Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. three plates,

charged with as many ermine fpots, betw. three dcmi-lions

rampant vert. Sec HAAIMINGTON.
HANYNTON, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. bctw. three lions

rampant vert, as many trefoils flipped erm.

HANKEY, [London] Per pale gu. and az. a wolf falient er-

minois, vulned on the (boulder gu.—Creft, a demi-wolf

erminois.

Ilanity, [Churton, in Chcfliirt] Per pale gu. and az. a wolf

falient ar.

HANKFORD, Chcquy or and vert.

HAN
Hnnkprd, [Dcrvonftiire] Sa. on a chev. ar. a fcfTo wavy 'a.

Hiinkford, Sa. on a chev. ar. three bars wavy ^'u.

Hankfird, Sa. a chev. vairear. and gu.

Hankford, Gu. billetty, a fefTe ar.

HANKEPENNY, Chcquy ar. and fa. achicfor.

HANLKY, [Devonfhirc] Ar. a buckle lozcngcways fj.

Hanl-y, [Devonfhirc] Ar. frctty gu. a canton of the field.

Hanky, [Devonfhirc] Az. three goats, two and one, ar. at-

ti.ed or.

Hmhy, [Buckinghamfhirc] Az. a fc/Te c'auncctttc betw. three

hawks or.

IIANMALYN, Gu. a lion r.mp.int or, guttee fa.

IJANMER, [Hanmer in Flintfliire, and of Ecachfi..-'J in

Salop] Ar. two lions paflant gardant az.—Creft, on a cha-
pcau gu. turned up erm. i lion fcjant gardant ar.

Hanmer, [Porkington, in Salop] Az. a lion paflant gardant

coward or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a cubit-arm

crca, vefted quarterly ar. and az. cufF erm. on the hand
proper a falcon clofe or, beaked, winged, and legged, az.

belled or.

H'uimev, Vert, tv/o dolphir.s cndnrfod or.

Hanmer, [Elweny Maptis, in Salop] Sa. three goats paflant ar,

H.A.NHAM, [Winburne and Deans Court, in Dorfctlhirc]

Qiiaiterlyorandgu. overall, abend engrailed fa. charged

with three crofles formee fitchce of thefirft.—Creft, a griffin's

head erafed or, duca'ly gorged of the laft.

HANNEY, Az. a chev. betw,. three demi-Iions ram-
pant or.

HANNES, [OxforJfliirc] Per p-.Ic gu. and az. on a feflb

dauncettce betw. three mullets ar. as many crofs croflets

fable.

HANNY, Sa. a fcfl'e or, betw. three cinquefoils erm.

HANNILL, Az. a {e'^ie. daunceltee betw. three griffins p.if-

fant or.

HANYLL, [Buckinghamfhire] Az. a fcfll- dauncettce ar.

betw. three martlets or.

HANNING, Erm. on a chief gu. three bucks heads cabofied

or.—Creft, a ftag's he.id erafed or.

I-IANNON, Chequy ar. and {i.

HANSARD, [WeftmorlandJ Gu. a bend ar. a mullet for

diiTerencc.

Haiifard, Gu. three etoiles or.

Hanfard, [Sufiblk, Lincolnlhire, and Yorkfliire] Gu. three

mullets ar.

Haiifard, [Lancafhire] Gu. three martlets ar. two and one.

See HANFORD.
HANSBY, [St. Giles in Beverley, and of New Malton in

Yorkfhire] Az. three fheldrakcs clofe ar. a chief erm.

—

Creft, a pheon or.

FIANSLOP, [Northampton (hire and WarwickfliireJ Ar. a

crofs croflct fitchce az. betw. two bars gu.

HANSON, [London, and of Abingdon in Eerkfhire] Ar.

three mafcles fa. on a chief of the fecond, as 'many lions

rampant of the firft.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. holding a

mafcle ar.

Hanfon, [Yorkfhire] Or, a chev. countcr-compony ar. and az.

betw. three martlets fa.

HANSTED, or H/.sted, [Northumberland] Gu. a chief

chequy or and az.

Harjled, [Northumberland] Gu. a bend chequy or and az.

HAMPSTED, Gu. a chief ar.

Hampjled, Az. on a bend ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, as

many efcallop-fhells gu.

HANTE, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

HANTEY, Gu. an inefcutchcon ar. within an orle of

plates.

HANTOM, Ar. a crofs formee fa. betw. fix lions rampant of

the laft.

4 X HANTVILE,



HAN
HANTVILE, or Handville, [Devonfliire and Kent] Ar.

the field repleniftied with crofs croflets fitchee fa. a lion ram-

pant of the fecond.—Creft, an eagle's head erm. ducally

crowned or, betw. two wings ....

HANTVILL, Gu. crufuly, a lion rampant ar.

Hantvill, [Devonfbire] Sa. crufuly, a lion rampant ar.

HANWOOD, or Hamwood, Ar. a chev. quarterly fa. and

gu. battelly counter-battelly, betw. three ravens heads erufed

az. billetty of the field.

HAPPEN, [Oxfordfliire] Ar. a mullet pierced gu.

HARBE, or Harbey, [Afby, in Northamptonftiire] Sa. a

fefle indented erm. betw. eight billets ar.—Creft, an eagle's

head erafed or, betw. two wings fa. bezantee.

HARADON, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three eagles heads

erafed fa. as many crefcentsor.

HARBORD, [Hertfordfhire, originally of Wales, now of

Gunton in Norfolk] Quarterly az. and gu. an imperial

crown or, betw. four lions rampant ar.—Creft, on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. a lion couchant ar.

HARBORNE, [Chefhire and Middlefex] Gu. a fi(h naiant

argent.

Harborne, Gu. on a fefle or, betw. three bezants a lion paf-

fant fa.—Creft, a bezant betw. two lions gambs fa. Another

creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an eagle difplayed

or. Granted 158 Z.

Harborne, [Middlefex, Norfolk, and of Thackley in Oxford-

fliire] Gu. a lion pafTant or, betw. three bezants.—Creft,

a ftock of a tree couped and eradicated proper, on it an

eaMe difplayed or, beaked and membered gu. Another

creft, a lion fejant or, refting his dexter foot on a bezant.

Granted 1613.

HARBRON, [Cheftiire] Gu. a hawk ar.

HARBOTTLE, Az. three icicles in bend or.—Creft, a

dexter arm embowed, vefted az. cuffed ar. holding in the

hand proper, a club or.

Harboltle, [Suffolk] Az. three icicles bendways or, within a

bordure engrailed erm.—Creft, a demi-falcon or, with wings

expanded barry wavy of fix ar. and az.

HARBRED, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a crofs vaire, betw. four lions

rampant or.

HARBY, [AldenhaminHertfordftiire, and ofAdftonand Aftley

in Northamptonftiire] Gu. a fefle dauncettee erm. betw. ten

billets ar. four in chief, fix in bafe.—Creft, a demi-eagle

erafed with wings expanded fa. bezantee.

Hiirby, [Atwefton, in Northamptonftiire] Gu. a fefle erm.

betw. ten billets, four, three, and three, ar—Creft, a heron's

head erafed or, betw. two wings expanded fa. Gr. 1599. »

HARBYN, [Newton, in Somerfetftiire, 1612.] Az. a faltier

voided betw, four fpears or.—Creft, an arm in armour

couped at the elbow in pale or, holding in the gauntlet a fpur

or, the leathers fa.

HARCOURT, [Stanton-Harcourt, in Oxfordfhire] Gu. two

bars or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet a peacock clofe proper.

Harcourt, [Dudlington, in Leicefterfliirej Gu. two bars

or ; in chief a crefcent ar.

Harcourt, Or, two bars gu, in chief thrccefc.-iUop-fliellsof the

fecond.

Harcourt, Or, two bars and a chief gu.

Harcourt, Gu. two bars or, a label of five points az.

Harcourt, Gu. two bars erm.

Harcourt, Erm. a chief gu.

HARD, Or, a chev. engrailed az. betw. three hedge-hogs fa.

HARDE, or Hardy, Ar. a crofs engrailed az. betw. four

hedge-hogs fa.

HARDBEANE, [Lhicolnfliirc] Ar. three bean-cods vert,

two and one.

Hardbeane, Ar. three bean-cods tranfverfed, the efcutcheon

proper.

HARDBY, Gu. billetty, a feflTeand chev. ar.

H A R
HARDCASTLE, Sa. on a chev. betw. three caftles ar. three

leopards faces gu. .

HARDEHILL, or HARDSHALL, [Lciceftcrftiire] Or, a

crofs engrailed gu. a martlet vert, for difference.

HARDYSHILL, Ar. a chev. fa. Vr-ithin an orle of martlets

gules.

HARDELEY, Ar. on a bend betw. two lions heads erafed fa.

three crofs croflets or.

HARDCJRAVE, Ar. a griffin fegreant gu.

Hardgrave, Argent, a grifnii fegreant per fefle gu. and fa.

armed or.

Hardgrave, Ar. a griffin fegreant az.

Hardgrave, Ar. a griffin fegreant fa. his fore legsgu. armed or.

Hardgrave, [I,incolnflii.'e] Az. a felTe or, fretty gu. betw.

three hinds trippaut ar.

HARDY, [London] Ar. on a bend engrailed gu. a crefccrrt

betw. two leopards heads of the firft; on a chief az. three

Catharine-wheels or.

Hardy, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend gu. three Catharine-wheels

or ; on a chief of the fecond, a crefcent betw. two leo-

pards faces of the firft.

Hardy, [Toller, Wilmer, &c. in Dorfetfliire] Sa. on a chev.

betw. three efcaUop-ftiells or, three dragons heads erafed of

the firft.

HARDING. [Kings-Newton, in Derbyfliire] Gu. on a chev.

ar. fimbriated or, three cfcallop-fliells fa.—Creft, a mitre

gu. banded and ftringed or, charged with a chev. ar. fim-»

briated or, thereon three ef^allop-fhells fa. Granted July 3,

1711.

Harding, [Kent] Per pale ar. and fa. two wolves and three

cinquefoils counterchanged, within a bordure per pale gu.

and or.

Harding, [Houldingfield, in Durham] Gu. three o-reyhounds

current in pale or, collared az. Another, ar.

Harding, [London] Or, on a bend az. three martlets ar. a

finifter canton az. charged with a rofe of the firft, betw. two

fleurs-de-lis of the third.—Creft, a demi-buck proper, at-

tired or, holding an anchor of the laft. Gr. Aug. 30, 1568.

Harding, [London] Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets or.

Harding, [Newtowne, in Wiltfliire] Ar. on a bend az. three

martlets or.

Harding, Vert, three acorns or.

Harding, Gu. on achev. ar. three efcallop-fhel's of the field.

^Creft, on a mitre gu. a chev. ar. charged with three efcal-

lop-fhells of the firft.

HARDINGTON, or Harrington, [Yorkfliire] Or, a

feiTe betw. three efcallcp-fhells gu.

HARDRES, [Hardres, in Kent] Gu. a lion rampant erm.

opprefled with a chev. or.

Hardres, [Kent] Gu. a lion rampant erm. tail forked, op-

prefled with a chev. or.

Hardres, Per chev. or and az. three cups counterchanged.

HARDWICK, [Hardwick, in Derbyfliire] Ar. a faltier en-

grailed az. on a chief of the fecond, three cinquefoils (ano-

other, three rofes) of the firft —Creft, on a mount vert, a

ftag current proper, gorged with a chaplet of rofes ar.

Hardivick, Gu. a faltier engrailed betw. four mullets pierced ar.

HARE, [Norfolk] Or, two bars gcmelles gu. a chief indented

ar.—Creft, a demi-lion ar.

Hare, [Stow Bardolfe, in Norfolk] Gu. two bars or ; a chief

indented of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion ar. holding a

crofs patonce fitched gu.

Hare, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. betw. threee griffins heads

erafed az. on a chief gu. a mullet betw. two martlets or.

Hare, Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. two martlets orj in chief

three griffins heads erafed gu.

Hare, Ar. three Cornifti choughs proper.

HAREBREAD, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a crofs vaire, betw. four

lions paflantor,

HAREFORD,



II A R
HARFFORD, Az. twobarsor; on a chief fa. three harts

htrads of the focond.

HurfforJ, [Bofbury, in Hcrefordfhirc] Sa. two bends ar.

HARFORD, Sa. two bends ar. on a canton az. a bend or.

Harford, Az. a bend cotifed ar. betw. fix lions rampant or.

Harford, Sa. an etoile of eight points ar.

HAREWEDON, Ar. on a bend gu. five lozenges of the

field. Another, a lozenge or.

Harwedon, [Chefbire] Ar. guttc'e depoix, a fcfTe wavy fa.

HAREWELL, [Bosford and Wotton-Shottrey in Worceftcr-

ftiire, and of Blakcnh-am in Suffolk] Ar. on a fcfie nebulcc

fa. three hares heads couped or. Another, the heads erafcd

ar.—Crcft, a hare's head era'cd or.

HARVVOOD, Sa. onachi.far. three birds heads erafcd of

the field. See HARWARD.
HAREWOOD, Sa. on a chief ar. three harts heads erafcd of

the field.

H.'\RE\VORTH, orllARwoRTH, Az. a fedc gobonated ar.

and gu. bctw. three owls of the fecond.

HAR FLEET, or Hartfleet, Az. three efcallop-fliclls or.

HARGIL, [Clementhorp, in Yorkfliire] Gu. three mullets

or, a canton erm.—Creft, out of a mur;;! coronet gu. a lion's

head or.

HARFETT, [Kent] Az. three mullets or, a canton of the

laft, within a borJure counter-compony or and az.—Creft,

-a demi-dolphin erecl proper. Another, a dolphin emboweJ

proper. Granted iVIay q, 1564.

HARGONELL, Ar. three annulets vert.

HARGOST, Ar. a grifSn fegrcant az. armed or. Another,

armed gu.

HARGRAVE, [Lincolnfliirc] Az. a fcfle ar. frctty gu.

betw. three flags in full courfe or, attired of the fecond.

—

Creft, a ftag's head er.ifed per fefle or and az. attired ar.

HARKEYN, Or, two bars az.

HARKEN, Or, two bars dauncettee gu.

HARLEKENDON, [Earls-Combe in Eflex, and of Kent]

Az. a fefie erm. betw. three lions heads erafed or.—Creft,

betw. the attire of a ftag or, an eagle regardant, with wings

expanded, ar.

HARLEY, [HereforJfliire] Or, a bend cotifed fa.—Creft,

on a caftle triple towered ar. a demi-lion rampant gu. if-

fuing from the top of the middle tower.

Harley, Ar. three piles fa.

Harlcy, or Harlay, Ar. two pales fa.

HARLEN, Gu. three crefcents ar.

HARLETON. Sa. a chev. or, betw. three garbs ar.

HARLESTON, [South Kendon, in Efl'ex] Ar. a fefie erm.

betw. two gemelles fa. Another, two barrulets fa.—Crefr,

a buck's head gu. attired ar. bctw. the horns a fun or.

Harliflon, Az. an inefcutcheon ar.

HARLEWYN, or Harkwvk, [Devonfhire] Az. a bar ar.

betw. three apples tranfpofcd in bafe or.

HARLING, Az. a fefle dauncettee betw. three martlets or.

HarUng, [Suffolk] Ar. an unicorn fcjant fa. armed and

unguled or.

Hiirling, or Harlingham, Ar. an unicorn climant fa. armed

and unguled or.

Harlhig, Ar. a faltier engrailed az.

Harlhig, [Suff'olk] Az. nine fieurs-de-lis ar. thre;, three,

two, and one.

HARLYSrON, Paly of fix or and fa.

HARLOW, [London, and of Prefton in Northamptonlhirc]

Gu. afclTevaire, betw. fix billets or.—Creft, a cinquefoil

or, ifluing from betw. the horns of a crefcent vaire.

Granted 1629.

Hiirloiv, Per faltier or and az. on the firft, two martlets, on

the fecond, as many cinquefoils, all counterchangcd.

Harloic, Per faltier or and az. on a chev. of the firft, a martlet

of the fecond, charged with a cinquefoil or.

Harkv:, [Eftex] Sa. three inefcutcheons ar. two and one, on

each a lion rampant gu.

HAR
H.ARLSTON, Ar. a chev. fa. in the dexter point a bird of

the laft.

Hjrljloti,
fMardwick, in Kent] Paly of fix or and az.

H'.irljhn, S I. a crofs erm. betw. four crefcents or.

Hiirljlmi, [Elfex] Ar. afelfcerm.

HARLU'YN, Ar. three legs couped at the thigh fa. two

and one.

riARMAN, [Kent] Ar. a chtv. fa. bctw. three perukci

proper.

Hcinnan, [k'cnt] Ar. a chev. betw. three curry-combs fa.

Hirman, [Taynton in Oxfordftilrc, and of VVarwickfliirc] Ar.

a crofs fj. charged with a buck's head couped betw. four

maitletsof the field.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet fa. a

buck's head ar.

ILirman, [Rcndlefliam, and Mulfotd, in Suffolk] Az. a chev.

bctw. fix rams accofted, counter-tripping, two, two, and

two, ar. attired or.—Crtft, a demi old man proper, beard

and hair ar. wreathed about the head with leaves vert, in

his dexter hand the ftump of a tree erafed vert, purfled or,

chained round the body with the end of the chain in his

finifter hand or.

Harman, [Harman-Hall, in SufTcx] Quarterly ar. and gu. on

a bend az. tlircc rofes of the firft.

HARMOR, [Glouctfterftiire] Qiiarterly per feffe indented

or and fa. on a bend of the laft, three lozenges of the firft.

—Creft, an arm vcfted fa. cu.Ted ar. holding in the hand

proper, two rofe-branch:s vert, one arching to the right,

and flowering on the top with a white rofe, the other to the

kTt, in the like manner, with a red rofe. Granted

1615.

HARMANTF.E, Or, two bars az.

HAR.MANVILL, Or, two bars gu.

HARME, [Surrey] Az. a fphere or.

HARMLYN, Gu. a lion rampant or, guttce dc poi'x.

HARMOND, [Taynton, in Oxfcrdftiire] Sa. three curry-

combs ar. garnifhed or.—Creft, a cubit-arm ereft, veftcd

ar. cuffed or, holding in the hand proper, an h.-ilbert

gules.

HARNAGE, [Bellcfwardin, and Shenton, in Salop] Ar.

fix tortcauxes, three, two, and one.

HARNE, [Ireland] Ar. a maunch gu.

HARNEYS, or Harnous, [Eedfordfliire] Ar. a chev. fa.

gjttc'e d'or.—Creft, a ftng's head fa. guttce d'or, attired or.

HARNGE, Gu. a bend betw. three trefoils ar.

HARNHALL, Or, three rofes gu. two and one.

,HARPHAM, [North-Chapel, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. a mul-

let ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

HAROLD, [Ireland] Ar. a fefte betw. three mullets with fix

points gu.

Harold, Gu. a feffe ar. betw. three etoiles or.

Harold, [Ireland] Gu. a feffe betw. three etoiles ar.

Harold, [Ireland] Ar. a feffe betw. three crefcents gu.

Harold, Gu. acrofsmoline erm.

Harold, or Harrould, [Shropfhire] Vert, a feffe flory counter-

flory or.

Harold, Gu. an efcarbuncle or, bctw. three etoiles of the

fecond.

Harold, [Suffolk] Gules, an efcarbuncle between two etoiles

or.

HAROWDEN, or Harwedon', [Chefhire] See HARE-
WEDON.

Harpden, [Oxfordfhirc] Ar. a mullet gu.

Harpden, Ar. an etoile gu.

Harpden, [Glouccfter] Ar. a mullet of fi.x points pierced fa.

—Creft, a hind's head or.

Harpdc-n, [O.xfordfhire] Ar. a mullet pierced fa. a martlet of

the fecond for difference.

HARPER, [Calke in Derbyfliire, and of Devon] Ar. a lion

rampant within a bordure engrailed fa.—Creft, a boar paf-

fant or, ducally gorged and crined gu.

Harper.,



H A R
Harper, [London, and Camberwell in Surrey] Az. on a feflfe

betvv. three eagles dilplayed or, a fret betw. two martlets of

the firft.

Harper, Erm. a cinquefoil az. on a chief gu. a lion paflant

gardant or.

Harper, [Svvarkfton, in DerbyQiire] Per bend finiftcr ar. and

fa. a lion rampant counterchanged, within a bordure go-

bonate'd or and gu.

Harper, [London] Per fefle ar. and fa. a lion rampant coun-

terchanged, within a bordure gobonated or and gu.

Harper, [London] Per feffe ar. and or, a lion rampant per

fefle gu. and az. all within a bordure gobonated or and gu.

—Creft, a lion's head erafed per fefle or and gu. collared of

the lafl:, lined or.

Harper, [Efl'ex] Ar. a lion rampant gu. within a bordure en-

grailed fa.

Harper, [Kent] Ar. a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a boar paflant

or, ducally gorged and crined gu.

Harper, [Kent] Sa. a lion rampant or, within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.

Harper, [Herefordfliire] Sa. a chev. and canton erm.

Harper, [Amerly, in Herefordfnire] Sa. a chev. ar. and can-

ton erm.

HARPFIELD, or Harpsfield, [London] Ar. three harps

fa. ft ringed or, two and one.

HARRIE, [Referow, in Cornwall] Per feflfe nebulee, three

fea-dogs palTant counterchanged.—Creflr, a demi fea-dog'

rampant gu. eared and finned or, holding betw. his paws a

Cornifli chough proper.

K^^^Y, alias. Henry, [Poflron, in Herefordfoire] Ar. a

fdle betw. three lozenges az. within a bordure of the laft.

HARRINGTON, Or, a fret fa.

Harrington, Ar. fretty gu. a label of three points of the fecond.

Harrington, [Bangworth, in Leicefterlhire] Sa. a fret ar. and

crefcent cr.

Harrington, [Honington-Sibble, in Eflex] Sa. a fret ar.

charged with nine fleurs-de-lis gu.

Harrington, [Cumberland, Wickham in Efl'ex, Ridlington

in Rutlandfliire, and of Hornby in Devonfhire] Sa. fretty ar.

Harrington, Sa. a fret ar.— Creft, a lion's head erafed or, col-

lared gu.

Harrington, [Stepney, in Middlefex] Sa. a fret ar. and label

of three points throughout gu.

Harrington, [Somerfctfliire] Sa. a fret ar. within a bordure

counter-compony ar. and f.i.

Harrington, [Hayton, in Lancafiiire] Sa. fretty ar. over all,

a label of three points or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or,

gor"-ed \*ith a belt buckled gu. Another, a lion's face fa.

Harrin^to-n, Or, a chief az. and bend gu.

Harrington, [Bifliton, in Shropfliire] Sa. a fret ar. on a chief

of the fecond, three trefoils flipped vert.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed or, gorged with a collar gu. betw. two trefoils flipped

vert ; to the collar a line and ring ar.

Harrington, Or, a chief gu. and bend az,

Harrington, Or, two bends az. a chief gu.

Harrington, Ar. on a bend gu. three eagles difplaycd or.

Harrington, Or, a crofs gu. voided ar.

Harrin<'ton, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three leopards faces fa.

Harrinr'ton, Qi_iarterly ; firft and fourth fa. a fret ar. overall,

a label of three points gu. ch.-irged with n-:ie bezants ; fe-

cond and third ar. a crofs patonce fa.—Crtft, a lion's head

erafed or, "orged with a label of three points gu. charged

with nine bezants.

HARRIS, [Boreatton, in Shropfliire] Or, three hedge-hogs

az. two and one.—Creft, a hedge-hog az.

Harris, [Stockton, in Shropfliire] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three

hedge -hogs or.—Creft, a hedge-hog or.

Harris, [Abcot, in Shropfliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three

hcd"-e-hogs or.—Creft, a hedge-hog or.

Harris, [U'indfjr, in Berkfliire] Erm. on a bend az. three

H A R
hedge-hogs or.—Creft, a demi-pegafus gu. with wings en-

dorfed or.

Harris, Ar. a lion rampant gu. over all, a chev. or.

Harris, or Harries, [Prickwell in Sufi'ex, and of Lowton in

Eflex] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three wolves heads

erafed fa. a lozenge or, betw. two fiflies of the firft.

Harris, [Cheftiire and Devonfliire] Ar. a feflTe betw. three

Moors heads couped at the flioulders fa. charged with as

many martlets of the field.

Harris, [Eyfton and Heynes in Devonftiire, and of Hertford-

fhire] Sa. three crefcents within a bordure ar.—Creft, on a

flump of a tree raguly, lying fefleways vert, a falcon rifing

erm. beaked and legged or.

Harris, [Monmouthfhire and Devonfliire] Sa. an antelope

falient ar. armed, attired, tufted, and maned, or.—Creft, a

demi-antelope, as in the arms, falient and erafed.

Harri:, [Devonfhire] Sa. three crefcents ar. two and one.

—

Creft, an eagle difplayed or.

Harris, [Hampfhire] Erm. five bars gu.

Harris, [Eflex] Or, on abend engrailed az. three cinquefoils

of the field—Creft, a talbot fejant or. Another creft, a

buck's head chequy ar. and az. attired or.

Harris, [Surrey] Sa. a chev. betw. three hedge-hogs ar.

Harris, [Crickfcy, in Eflex] Or, on a bend engrailed az.

three cinquefoils pierced of the field.—Creft, a demi-hare

falient proper.

Harris, [Tonga Caftle, Ludlow, ajid Crufton, in Shropfliire]

Barry of eight erm. and az. over all, three annulets.—Crelt^

a hawk ar. beaked and belled or, preying on a pheafant ar.

Harris, [Efl'ex] Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. betv/. three

hounds gu. a trefoil or, betw. two fuflls of the field.

Harris, [Cornwall] Gu. fretty ar. a canton of the fecond.

HARRISON, [Reiftjy, and of Burton Stath in Lincolnfliirel

Az. two bars erm. betw. fix etoiles, three, two, and one, or.

Harrifon, [London, defcended from Durham] Az. an eagle

difi'dayed or, ducally gorged ar.—Creft, on a chapeau az.

turned up and indented erm. a bird with wings endorfed fa.

Her. Off. London, C. 24.

Harrifon, [Atcliff"in Lancafliire, and Elkingtnn in Northamp-

tonfliire] Or, on a crofs az. five pheons of the firft.—Creft,

an arm vefted az. purfled or, cuffed ar. holding in the hand

a broken dart proper, pheoned or.—Another creft, a

fnake vert, entwined round a broken column ar. Ano-

ther, or.

Harrifon, [London] Gu. an eagle difplayed and chief or.

Harrifon, Or, on a crofs az. five pheons of the field, a chief of

the laft.

Harrifon, [Flnchamfted, in Berkfhire] Or, on a chief fa. an

eagle difplayed with two heads of the field. Another, three

eagles.

Harrifon, [London, defcended from theDutchy ofBrunfwick]

Party per fefl'e or and ar. an anchor erect in pale fa.—Creft',

out of a crown or, a plume of oftrich's feathers or and ar.

Harrifon, [Of the North] Or, on a chief gu. three eagles dif-

played or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a talbot's head or,

guttee de poix. Granted 1574.

Harrifon, Az. three demi-lions rampant or.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant ar. holding a branch vert.

Harrifon, [London] Az. an eagle difplayed or, a chief erm.

—

Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a bird with wings

expanded fa.

Harrifon, [Norfolk] Ar. an eagle difplayed d. on a chief az.

three crofl'i;s patee fitchee or.

Harrifon, [Iieland] Ar. two bars gu. on a chief fa. an eagle

difplayed or.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed fa. gorged with

a mural coronet or.

HARROW, Erm. three harrows conjoined in the nombril

point of the efcutcheon gu. with a wreath ar. and gu.

toothed or.

HARSACK, or Harseck, [Norfolk] Or, a chief indented

fable.

HARSICK,
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HARSICK, [Norfollc] Ar. a chief indented fa.

I-Lir/ici, or H^trtjict, [-SiifFoIk] Per feiTe indented fa. and or.

HARSiNE'I", [Su.TexJ Az. two bars dauiitettec crm. bctw.

nineciofs croflois or.

'hart, [n:ghL,atc, in Middlc.'^jx] Gu. a bend bctw. tiircc

fleursclc-li^ ur.

Hart, [London] S.i. a chev. ar. bctw. tliree fleurs-de-lis or.

Ilurty [Londoif] Gu. on a chief indented or, tl.rcc human

hearts of the firft.

Hart, Per chev. zz. and ga. in chief a fountain ar. in Lafi;

two harts counter-tripping or;

HARTE, [VValipcole in Norfolk, and of Fulhamin Middlt-fcx,

1634.] Ar. three lozenges fa. charged with as inanv cfcal-

lop-fhtlls or.—CrefV, a flag's he.id crafcj fa. atcired ar. in

his mouth a flower of the 1. i\, ftalked and leaved vert.

Hjrlc, [Melton Mowbray, in Lcicefterfliire] Sa. a bend en-

grailed bctw. three, fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a flag proper.

Haiti, [Kent] Per chev. gu. and az. three harts tripping or,

two ar.d one.—Crcft, a lion's head erminois, muraily crov/n-

ed gu.

riAKTELOVv'", Ar. a crofs gu. a label of five points az.

HART}" SHiLL, Ar. a chev. f.i. betw. fix mullets gu.

HARTSHILL, Or, a chev. fa. bctw. fix martlets gu.

HARTJZSHURN, Az. a chev. bctw. three bucks heads ca-

boiil'd ar.

HARTFLEET, [Kent] Az. three cfcallop-fhells or.

HARTFORD, Az. three chev. bctw. as m^jiy harts heads

caboiTcJ or.

H'.rtford, Az. two bars or, o.a a cl.isf fa. three harts heads

couped or.

Hartford, Ar. on a feflc fa. three bucks heads caboficd or.

Hc.rtprd, Gu. three eagles ciiplaycd or, two and one.

Hartford, Sa. two bijnds ar.

HARTGIFT, Ar. three harts bead; couped fa. attired or.

H.\RTGILL, [Kilmin^ton, in Soir.erfctfhirc] Ar. three

bucks huids cr.bofTcd fa.

KARTGRAVE, [Bollingbroke, in Lincolnfliirc] Az.afefib

ar. fretry gu. bctw. three hinds currenc or.

Ii.';RTHAM, [Leicefterfhire] Sa. a chev. erm. bctw. three

fpotted dogs oi' the fecond.

HARTHELL, B.ir.-j' of fix ar. and vert.

HAE.THILL, Ar. on a mount proper, a flag lodged gu.

Harth'.a, Per pale or and fa. two bars vert.

HARTY, [Birchington, in Kent] Or, on a feffc fa. three

falcons volant or.—Creft, a falcon's head eraied proper^

betw. two v/in~s expanded or.

HARTLEY, [.Manchcftcr, in Lancafliirc] Ar. on a crofs gu.

pierced ar. iourcinquefoils or, in the firfl: and fourth quarter

amankt fi.—Crcft, a martlet fa. holding in his bill a crofs

crof.ct fitche'e or. Her Ofi". LancaJ]>ire, C. 37.

PL'iRTOP, [Duckminfter, in Leiccfterfuire] Sa. a chev.

betw. three otters pafiant a.-.—Creff, out of a ducal coronet

or, a dcmi-peli..an with wings endorfed ar. vulnino- her

breaft gu.

Hartot, [Kent] Sa. a chev. three falcons heads couped ar.

HARTOPP, [Leicefter and Cambridge] Sa. a chev. erm.

bctw. three otters paflant erm. (another, ar.)—Cref}, out

of a ducal coronet a demi-pelican or, vulning his brcafl <'u.

Granted May 18, 1596.

H.\RTRIt)GE, [Kent, and of Tyfhurfl in SufTc.x] Or, on

a chev. fii. three hawks heads couped ar.—Crcft, on a por:-

cullii 0. lined and ftudded .ir. a lion palTant of the laft,

HARTSTRONG, [South Repps, in Norfolk] Per chev.

engrailed or and fa. in chief three ogrcflcs, in bafe a hart

trippant of the firft.

HART'vVELL, Sa. two lions pr..Tant ar. crowned or.

Hart'jucU, [Northumberland] Sable, a hart's head cabofted

in bafe, bctw. the attires a crofs formce fitchee ar. in chief

two harts or.

H A R
H.rtWiU, [Kent, of Pref^on in Northamptonfhire, and cf

\^ Northumberland] Sa. a hart's head caboded ar. bctv/. the

attires a crofs forince or.—Creft, a beetle paflant gu. wings

endorfed fa. horns ar.

Hartwell, Sa. a hart's head caboficd ar. attir.d or, bctw. nx.

choughs of the fecond.

Hartivell, Ar. a hart's head caboficd fa. attired or, betv/. his

horns a crofs patec of the laft.—Creft, on a mount vert,

paled or, a hart .cuncnt proper, atiircd of tlie fe-

cond.

HARVAGE, Ar. a lion rampant gu. tail forked ; in chief

three tortciuxcs.

Harva^e, Ar. fix torteauxes, three, two, and one.

HARVEY, [Wormcrfley in Yorkfliirc, and of Alvington in

the Kle of Wight] Or, a chev. engrailed bctw. three leopards

heads gu.—Creft, on a wreath a leopard paflant proper, gorged

with a collar engrailed gu. Granted by Thomas St.

George, 1688.

Harvey, or Harvy, Ar. three lions heads crafed fa. two and

one.

Ilurvq, [Suffolk] Sa. on a bend ar. three trefoils flipped

vert, in chief aflcur-de-lls erm.—Crcft, a dcmi-lcjpard fa.

bczantee, holdinijin his foot a tre.'^oil vert.

Harvey, [Staffordlliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three trefoils flip-

ped or.

Harvey, [Norfolk, Eflex, and of Coates and Weftfavell in

Nonhampt. nftiire] Gu. on a bend ar. three trefoils flipped

vert ; on a canton or, a leopard's head of the firft.—Creft, a

girb of trefoils vert, banded or.

Harvey, [London and Eflex, 1618.] Or, a chev. betw. three

letp.irds heads gu.—Creft, a leopard ar. ducally gorged and

line;I or.

Harvey, [Ireland] Ar. three lions rampant fa. on a chief in-

dented az. as many crcfcents or. Granted in Ireland,

June, 1665.

Haruey, [Thirley, in Bedfordfliire] Gu. on a bend per bend

ar. and or, three trefoils flipped vert.—Crcft, a leopard's

her.d couped g.irdant ....

Harvey, [Middlcftx] Or, on a chev. betw. three leopards

faces gu. as many trefoils flipped ai*.—Creft, a leopard paflant

ar. fpotted fa. ducally coilared and chained or, on his Cioul-

der a trefoil flipped ar.

//(/rwy, [Coiiib Nevile in Surrey, and cf Chigwcll in EfTox]

Or, on a chief indented fa. three crcfcents ar.—Creft, a dex-

ter hand ercfl' proper, over it a crcfcent reverfed ar.

Harvty, [Wormcrfley, in Yorkihire] Erminois, a chev. en-

grailed betw. three leopards heeds gu.—Crcft, a leopard paf-

fant proper, gorged with a collar engrailed gu.

Harvey, [Suffolk] Gu. on a bend ar. three trefoils flipped

vert.—Creft, a leopard fa. bezantce, collared and li.icd or,

holding in his dexter foot a trefoil flipped or.

Harney, [Storbrook in Suffolk, and of Cantbridgc] Or, a chev.

gu. in chief two leopards heads of the Iaflj|—Creft, a demj-

leopard ar. fpotted fa. holding bctw. his paws an incref.en:

erm.

HARVY, or Harvey, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Ar. three fad-

dies fa. two and one.—Creft, a lion couchant or.

Harvy, [Suffolk] Gu. on abend ar. three trefoils flipped vert.

Creft, a leopard paffant ar. pejlettee, collared and lined or,

in his dexter foot a trefoil flipped vert.

Harvy, [Hale, in Cornwall] Ar. three harrows fa. two and

one.

Harvy, [London] Az, on a chev. embattled or, three leopards

heads fa.

Harvy, [London] Sa. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads

or, a crcfcent gu.

HARVYE, [Brockley, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. a fcffe cr, bctw.

three fquirrels fejant ar. c.-acking nuts or.—Creft, a fquirrel

fnantar. tailor, cracking a nut of the Lift.

4 Y HARVILLE,



H A R
liARVlLLE, Sa. two lions paflant regardant ar.

HARWARD, [Worcefterfhire and Cornwall] Chequy or and

az. on a bend gu. three eagles difplayed or.

Harward, or Hcrward, [Albroughe, in Norfolk] Az. a {e!X(^

gobonatcd gu. and vert, betw. three lapwings ar. Another,

three owls.

•Hcirward, or Hurzuard, [Alborough, Pensfiioppc, and GuelTnore,

in Norfolk] Az. a fefle paly of fix gu. and vert, betw. three

owls ar.

Harward, [Merrow, in Surrey] Az. a lion rampant ar. over

all, on a fefl'e or, three rofes gu.—Creft, a demi-ftag erra.

ducally gorged and attired gu.

HAREWARE, [Warwickfhire] Az. a bend wavy betw. two

bucks heads erafed or.

HARWINE, [London] Or, three trefoils flipped vert.—

Creft, a hatchet ....

HARWEDON, Argent, a bend counter-comporiy or and

gules.

HARWOOD, Gu, a fefle humetty betw. two lions paf-

fant or.

Hanuood, Az. achev. erm. betw. three martlets ar.

HASBROUGH, or Hasburgh, Or, a lion rampant gu.

HASE, or Hayes, Ar. on a pale fa. betw. two pallets en-

grailed az. three bulls heads couped or.

H^fe, Erm. a fefle engrailed ar. betw. three lions rampant pro-

per. Creft, a falcon volant erm. belled ar. and charged on

the breaft with an etoile of the laft.

HASELL, [Dalemain, in Cumberland] Or, on a fefle az.

betw. three acorns flipped and leaved vert, three crefcents ar.

—Creft, a fquirrel fejant, cracking a nut betw. two oak-

branches, all proper.

HASELDEN, or Carter, Gu. a crofs flory or ; on a chief

az. three round buckles of the fecond.—Creft, a talbot's

head ar. charged on the neck with a mullet gu.

Hafelditi., Ar. a crofs fa.

Hafelden, [Goldington, in Bedfordfliire] Argent, a crofs

flory fa.

Hafelden, [Stamford, in Lincolnfhire] Gu. a crofs patonce or ;

on a chief az. three round buckles or.—Creft, a talbot's

head ar.

HASELDON, [Cambridgefliire] Ar. a crofs patee fa.

HASELEV, or Hasley, [Suffolk] Ar. a feftb gu. betw.

three hafle-nuts or, hufKs and ftalks vert.

HASELERTON, Gu. fix lions rampant ar. crowned or,

three, two, and one.

Hafelerton, Gu. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one.

Hafelerton, [Yorkfhire] Gu. fix lions paflant ar. crowned or,

three, two, and one,

HASELRIGGE, [Hafleriggs and Nowefly in Leicefterfhire,

and of Swarland in Northumberland] Ar. achev. fa. betw.

three laurel-leaves vert.—Creft, a demi-woman ccuped below

the breafts proper, hair or.

HASELLWALL, Az. a chief or.

HASELLWOOD, [Medwell in Northamptonfliire, of Ox-

ford&ire, and of Wykevvaren in Worcefterftiire] Ar. on a

chev. o-u. betw. three owls fa. as many lozenges erm. on a

chief az. three hafle-branches or.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant

az. collared or, charged with three bezants in pale, hold-

ing a nut-branch proper.

HafeUwood, [Suftblk] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw, three leopards

heads erafed fa. as many lozenges erm. a chief az.

HASELWOOD, [Northamptonfliire] Ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. thiee hawks heads erafed fa. as many lozenges erm.

on a chief of the third, three annulets or.

Hafelwcod, [Medwell, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. on a bend

gu. betw. three ov;ls fa. as many lozenges erm. on a chief

az. three fprigs or.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant fa. bezantee, in

his mouth a nut-branch or.

HASKELL, Vaire ar. and fa.

HAT
iJnJkclU Vaire or and fa.

HASKET, [Rufford, in Lancafliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

garbs or.

HASLACK, Sa. a chfev, erm. betw. three Catharine-wheels

argent.

Hajlack, Sable, a chev. or, betw. three Catharine-wheels

argent.

HASLAM, [Ireland] Ar. a crofs az. betw. four hafle-leaves

flipped proper.—Creft, on a mount a lamb couchantagainft a

hafle-tree frufted, all proper.

HASLEFOOTE, Per pale az. .md ar. a crofs lozengy coun-

terchanged. Another, per pale or and az.

tiASLERIGGE, [Leicefterfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

oak-leaves vert.

HASLING, [Mepham, in Kent] Gu. a feflTe embattled erm.

betw. three talbots paflant or.

riASPURG, Gu. a fefle ar.

HASSALL, [Hanklow and Nantwich, in Chefhlre] Per cher.

ar. and or, three pheons fa. two and one.

HASSELL, Per chev. or and fa. three pheons counterchanged,

two and one.

Haffell, Vert, three adders ereft ar.

HASSENHULL, Erm. a mullet of fix points pierced gu.

HASTLEHILL, Ar. a mullet of fix points gu. pierced or^

HAST, [VVyndham, in Norfolk] Per chev. or and gu. three

greyhounds in full courfe counterchanged.—Creft, a flag's

head erafed gu. attired ar. ducally gorged or. Another,

collared ar.

HASTANG, Az. a chev. or ; overall, a Hon rampant of the

fecond,

Majlang, or Hajlings, [StafFordfiiire] Az. a chief gu. over

all, a lion rampant or.

HASTDAY, [Saltwood, in Kent] Az. a griffin fegreant ar.

a chief of the laft,—Creft, on a mount vert, a hare fitting

proper.

HASTINGS, [Leicefterfliire, Dorfetfliire, and of Agmon-
difliam in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a maunch fa.—Creft, a

bull's head erafed fa. attired ar. ducally gorged or.

Hajlings, [Oxfordftiire, Fennick in Yorkfhire, of Derbyfliire,

and of Dringham in Norfolk] Or, a maunch gu,

Hajllngi, Sa. a maunch ar.

Hajlings, [Yorkftiire] Ar. three maunches fa.

Hajlings, [Gloucefter] Barry of twelve ar. and az. over all,

an inefcutcheonor, charged with a maunch gu.

Haf.lngs, [Staffordflvre] Az. a lion rampant or, tail forked, a

chief gu,

Hajlings, Ar. a chief or ; overall, a lion rampant gu.

Hajlings, [Oxfordfhire] Or, a lion paflant gu. a label az.

Haftlngs, Ar. a feflTe betw. three lozenges az.

Hajlings, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. a maunch fa.—Creft, a demi-

mermaid, in her hands a comb and mirror, all proper.

Hajlings, Ar. a fefle lozengy az.

Hajlings, [Cambridgefliire] Erm. on a chief az. two mul-

lets or.

Hajlings, [Oxfordftiire] Or, a fefle betw. two mullets gu,

Haftlngs, Ar. a felfe gu. betw. three maunches fa.

Hajlings, Per feflTe vert and or, a bull counterchanged.

Hajlings, [ Hinton, in Northamptonfliire] Erm. three lozenges

in bend betw. two bendlets az.—Creft, a demi-panther

gardant proper, fupporting a lozenge or. Granted by Dug-

dale, July 10, 1685.

HASTEED, Gu. a chief chequy or and fa.

HASTED, Gu. a chief chequy or and az.

Hajled, Ar. a chief chequy or and az.

Hajled, Erm. a mullet of fix points gu. pierced or.

HASWELL, Or, on a bend gu. three goats ar. attired or.

HATCH, Gu. a crofs engrailed or. See HACHE.
Hatch, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

Hatch, Sa. two demi-lions paflant gardaat or.

Hatch,



HAT
Hatch, [Devonfhire] Gu. two demi-lions partant gardant or.

Creft, a lion's head cabofTed ar.

HATCHER, [Carby and fJytham, in Lincolnfliire] Az. a

chev. betw. fix cfcaliop-fhclls ar.—Creft, an arm cmbowed,

veiled az. charged with three bars ar. holding in the hand

proper, a branch of olives vert.

HATCLIFFE, [Sufll-.x] Az. three cinqucfoils or, two and

one.

Hatdijfe, Az. three cinqucfoils ar. two and one.

llatcliffc, [Hatcliffc, in Lincolnfliire] Az. three quatrefoils

flipped ar. two and one.—Creft, a lion paflant gu. holding

creil in his dexter paw a cutlafs ar. hilt and pornel or.

H.ATFIELD, Erm. on a chev. L\. three cinqucfoils or. Ano-

ther, ar.

Hatfield, Errii. on a chev. engrailed fa. three cinqucfoils or.

HiilfulJ, Erm. on a chev. fa. three cinqucfoils or.

Hatfield, or Hitficld, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three cinque-

foils fa.

Hatfield, Ar. a chev. betw. three cinqucfoils fh.

Hatfield, [Wellby, Norwel!, and Carlton, in Nottinghamfhlre]

Erm. on a chev. gu. three mullets or.

HATHEWAY, Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a bend or, three

pheons of the fccond.

Hathcway, [Gloucefter&ire] Sa. a bugle-horn garnifhed ar.

Hitheiuay, [Dcvonfliire] Sa. three birds ar. membcred gu.

two and one.

HATHORP, Sa. a chev. engrailed or.

HATHORPE, Sa. a chev. engrailed ar.

HATLEY, [St. Edes in Huntingdonfhire, Aylefbury in

Buclcinghamfhire, andof Coxton in Cambridgefhirej Az. a

fvvordin bend ar. hilt and pomel or, (the hilt to the dexter

chief point) betw. two mullets of fix points pierced or.^

Creft, out of a ducal coronet an antelope's head or, armed,

tufted, and maned, fa. pitrced through the neck with a bro-

ken fpear gu.

HATSELL, Ar. three vipers heads erafed proper.—Cfeft, on a

mount a like viper's head, holding in the mouth a branch of

rue proper. Granted 1708.

HATT, or Hatte, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three annulets az.

Hatt, [Orfett in Elfex, of Berkfliire, and of London] (>iar-

terly ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three chaplets or.—Creft, a

falcon's head quarterly ar. and gu. betw. two wings ex-

panded fa.

HATTON, [Chefhire, Cambridge, Shrewftsury, and of

Glouceftcr] Az. a chev. betw. three garbs or.—Creft, a

hawk clofe ar. holding in his beak an ear of whcit or. Ano-

ther creft, a hind trippant or.

Hatton, Lozengy gu. and erm.

Halton, Sa. a crofs engrailed erm.

Hatton, [Northamptonftiire] Sa. a crofs engrailed erm. within

abordure ar.—Creft, a hind pafTant or.

Hatton^ Sa. a chev. engrailed erm. within a bordure ar.

Hatton, [Holdernefs] Erm. fix mafcles, three, two, and one^

gules.

HATWORTH, Ar. three hats fa.

HAUTTEN, [Oxon] Or, on a fefle cotlfed gu. beMv. three

alTcs heads erafed fa. a unicorn in full courfe ar.—Creft, an

afs's head erafed or, betw. two fprigs of thirties ar. ftalked

and leaved vert. Granted 1566.

H.WELAND, [Tewkefljury, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. three

towers triple-towered az.

Haveland, Ar. three towers triple-towered fa.

HAVEN ELL, Sa. a crofs ar.

Havenell, or Havcll, Sa. a crofs or.

HAVERING, [VViltfliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. Ano-

ther adds a crofs croflet gu.

Havering, Ar. a lion rampant fa. tail forked.

Htvcii>:g, Ar. a grilEn fegreant gu, within a bordure en-

grailed az.

HAW
Huvcrw^, Ar. a griffin palTint gu. within a bordure en-

grailed az.

HAVERS, [Shclthong'>rs in Norfolk, and of London, 1634..]
Or, onafclFcfa. three chefs-rooks of the field.—Creft, i.

griffin fcjant ar. beak and fore legs or, ducally collared and
lined of the laft. Granted 1 568.

HAVERSEDGE, Paly of lix or and ovt. a chief cf the
laft.

HAVERSHAM, Az. a fclTc betw. fix crofs croflcts ar. Ano-
ther, croftcs patee.

HAUGHTON, [Lancafliire and ChcflilrcJ Barry of fix fj.

and ar.

llaughtou, Sa. three bars ar.

ILiiighton, Sa. three bars fa. and a canton ar.

Haugl.'ton, Ar. three bars fa. on a chief of the fccond, two
mullets (j..

Haughton, Ar. three bar- gu. in thief three covered cups of
the r^coiid.

HiUgly.oiz, Ar. a crofs fa. in the chief dexter quarter an
owl gu.

Hauzhton, [Bcckbury, in Salop] Ar. a crofs fa. in the firft

and laft quarters an owl proper. See HOUGHTON.
HAULE, [Wye, in Kent] Erm. on a pale i^. three mart-

lets or.

HAULT,
[Wye and .Maidftonc, in Kent] Or, on a faltierfa.

five mullets of the firft.—Creft, an ermine pafl'ant, ducally
gorged or. Granted Nov. 23, 1584.

HAUTERILL, Gules, femee of croflcts a lion rampant
argent.

HAW, orH.vuGH, Argent, a chev. betw. ten crofs crofletj
gules.

HAWARD, Quarterly ar. and fa. a falticr engrailed counter-
changed.

Hjiuord, [Ifleof Hartry, in Kent] Or, a bull's head cabofl'ed

betw. three mullets fa.—Creft, an arm vefted fa. turned up
or, holding in the hand proper, a human heart gu.

HAWARDEN, [Appleton and Wolfton, in Lancafliire] Ar,
guttce fa. a fefle nebulee of the fecond.

HAWBERK, Barry nebules of fix or a.nd vert.

HAWBORGH, Gu. gutteed'eau, a caftleor.

HAWE, [Bafingham and Hclgay, in Norfolk] Sa. a fcfl"e

humetty erm. betw. three griffins heads erafed of the laft.—
Creft, a griffin's h.-ad erafed erm. collared and lined or.

Granted Nov. 15, 1559.

HAWES, [StafTordfliire, Warwickfliire, and of Vv\'fton and
Stoke-Albany in Northamptonftiire] Sa. a chev. ar. betw.

three leopards heads or.

Havues, [London] Sable, a chev. betw. three leopards heads

argent.

Hav.es, [Ipfwich and Belfted in Suffbll:, of Tadworth Court

in Surrey, and of London, 1623.] Az. a fefle wavy betw.

three lions paflant or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet az. a

lion's head or.

Hawes, Az. on a chev.- or, three cinquefoils gu. a canton ar.

charged with a lion paflant of the third, betw. two fteel

gads proper.—Creft, a buck's head erafed proper, attired or,

in his mouth an oak-branch vert, fructed gu.

Hawes, or //ijttyl-, [London] Az. on achev. ar. three cinquc-

foils purp. a quarter of the fccond, charged with a lion paf-

fant within a bordure engrailed gu.

Ha-wes, Az. on a chev. ar. three cinqucfoils purp. on a canton

of the laft, a lion rampant per pale gu. and fa.

Hai'ses, [London] Az. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils gu.

a canton erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a flag's

head proper, holding in his mouth a fprig of laurel vert.

Hawes, Az. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils pierced fa.

Ha.'.ei, Gu, three bulls heads couped or, two and one.

HaiLci, Ar. achev. betw. ten crofs croflcts gu.

Halves, [Winborne, in Dorfetfliire] Sa. three greyhoun4s

headj
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iieads erafed ar.—Cieft, a goat's head fa. in his rhoutU a

holly-branch vert.—Another creft, a greyhound's head la.

ducally collared and lined or.

HAWS, Gu. afretar. and canton of the fecond.

HAV/FORD, [Leicefterftiirc] Sa. three flcurs-dc-lis in chief,

a greyhound paffant in bafe, ar.

Hdivfsrd, [Cambridge] Az. on afcflc ar. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or, a greyhound current fa.

HAWKEFORD, Gu. a feffe ar. biUetty.

HAWKER, [Hatchifbury, in Wiitlhire] Sa. a hawk (land-

ing on a perch ar. beaked and legged or.

HAWKERIDGE, [Hawkworthy, in Devonfliire] Gu. a

bend wavy ar. in the finifer chief point a falcon (Innding on

a perch or.

HAWKEWORTI-I, [Burhope Hall, in Herefordfhire] Or,

a crofs crofletgu —Creil, a cubit-arm erect, veiled or, cuftcd

ar. holding in the hand proper, a crofs crollet gu.

Hawkeworth, [Hawkeworth, in Yorkfhire] Sa. three hawks

clofe ar.

HAWKES, [StafFord&ire] Az. three b^nds or, a chief

ermine.

HAWKE, [Trcvevcn, inCornwallJ Bendy of fix az. and or,

a chief enn.

HAWKESTON, Erm. a felTe gu. fretty or.

HAWKINS, [Plymouth, 1590.] Sa. a lion palTant or, on

the waves of the fea proper, in chief t'nree bezants.—Crcfl:,

z demi naked man proper, vifreathed about his temples ar. and

az. his hands extended and manacled at each arm v/ith a

rope paSiig behind his back. Her. Off. E£ex, C. 21.

Hriwldns, [ilent] Sa. alien paflant or; in chief three be-

zants.

Haivkins, [Nafli, in'Kent] Ar. on a faltier fa. five fl;urs-de-

lls or.—Creft, on amount vert, a hind lodged or.

Hawkins, [Sherington in Herefordshire, and of Glouceflcr-

fhire] Or, on a cliev. betw. three cinquefoils az. as many

efcallop-fhells ar. on a chief per pale gu. and fa. a griffin paf-

fant erm.—Creft, a falcon's head chequy ar. and fa. beaked

or, betw. two wings expanded gu.

Huivkim, [J\Iarfham, in Bcrkftiire] The Hime, with a chief gu.

charged with a griffin paiTmt ar.

Haiviins, alias FiJJicr, [Hawkefneft, in Warwickfliire] Gu.

a fefle vaire betw. two falcons volant in chief, and a dolphin

embowed in bafe, ar. within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

Creft, a dexter arm couped at the fhoulder, lying felTeways

and erefl: from the elbow, habited v.iire; on the hand proper,

a falcon perched ar. beaked, legged, and belled, or.

Haiviins, Perpaleorand az. a chev. betw. three lions ram-

pant or.

HAWKINGS, [Shropftiire, and of Rufliall in StafForufiiire]

Ar. a hawk proper, beaked and legged or, ftanding on a

trunk of a tree vert.

HAWKESWORTH, [Hawkefworth,in Yorkfliire] Sa. three

falcons ar.

HAWKSWORTH, [Yorkfliire, and of Thomeborough in

Gloucefterfhire] Sa. three falcons clofe ar. beaks and

bells or.

HAWKWOOD, Ar. on a chev. fa. three cfc.JIop-fhells of

the field.

HtvA'voad, Ar. on a bend fa. three efcallop-fliells of the

field.

HAWLES, [Oregrefing in Suftex, and of the Ifle of Wight

in Southamptonfnire] Sa, three greyhounds heads erafed ar.

—Creft, a greyhound's head fa. ducally gorged, ringed, and

lined, or.

HAWLEY, [Somerfetftiire] Vert, a faltier engrailed ar.

Hawlq, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa.

HmvUy, [Lincolnfliirc] Vert, a faltier engrailed ar. betw. four

mullets or.

II E A
Hazvh-i, Per bend or and vert.

Hinviey, Or, a crols engrailed gu.

Huzvlsj, [iJrcntford, in Middlclex] Erm. a crofs engrailed gU.

Haixiky, Or, on a crofs engrailed gu. a rofe of the field.

Haivky, Az. three goats coucliant ar. attired or, two and

one.

HAWLES, [The IfleofV/ight, in Hampuiire] Sa. thrcs

goats heads erafed ar.

HAY/LEYS, Sa. a fret and canton ar.

HAVv'MES, [Suffolk] Vert, tv/o fifties endorfed in pale ar.

KAAVTE, [Hawland, in Sufl'ex] Sa. three hounds heads

erafed ar. two and one.

HAWTENj [Calthrope, in Oxfordftiire] Or, on a fefte co-

tifed gu. betw. three hinds lieads er.:fed of the laft, an uni-

corn current ar.—Creft, a hind's head erafed or, b.tw. two

rofe-branches leaved vert, flowered or.

HAWTON, orHAUCKTON, [London] Ar. three bjrs {\. in

chief tv.'o mullets pierced of the fecond, acrefcent for differ-

ence.—Creft, a bull's head erafed ar. armed ix. Her. Oft".

London, C, 24..

HAWTRE, [Bedfordftiire] Per bend az. and ar. a crof, mo-

line per bend or and az,

Hiiivtre, [Buckinghan-jfiiire] Ar. three lions rampant in bend

betw. four cotifes fa.

Hazvtre, [Riflip, in Middlefex] Ar. th.-ee lions paffant in

bend betw. four cotifes fa. crowned . . . —Creft, a lion's

head erafed or, fretty la.

Hci:v:r€, [Bedrordfiilre] Sa. three liens paftant in bend betv.'.

four cotifes ar. crowned or.

HEAJ3, [Rochefter, in Kent] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

three unicorns heads caupcd fa.

Head, [Berkfliire and London] Sa. a chev. betw. three uni-

corns heads erafed ar.—Creft, an unicorn's head eraf,.d ar.

HEDE, orHEDESA, [Kent and London] Sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three unicorns heads couped ar.

HE ALE, [Fleet, in Devonfliire] Ar. on a pale lozengy gu.

a leopard's head cabolied or.

Heale, [South Heale and Brixton, in Devonfliire] Gu. abend

fufilly erm.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a fal-

con rifing ar. beaked and legged or.

HEARING, [Eye, in Suffolk] Or, on a pale cotif:d gu.

three eagles difplayed of the firft.—Creft, a griffin fejant with.

wings expanded ar, ducally gorged . . .

HEARNE, Per fcfTe ar. and az. three chnplets coutiterchanged,

two and one.

Heanic. See KERNE and HERON.
HEATH, [Drafted in Kent, and of Micham in Surrey] Ar.

a crofs engrailed betw. twelve- billets gu.—Creft, a wolf's

head erafed per pale fa. and or,- duccjly gorged ar. holding

in his mouth a broken fpear or, headed ar.

Hath, [Londari, andofPedinghaw in Sufl'ex] The fame.

Hath, [Fordall, in Warwickfnire] Vert, on a chief or, tlnee

mullets fa.

Hath, [Oxfordfliire] Erm. a chev. betv/. three moorcocks fa.

armed gu.—Creft, flames proper, iffuing out of a tower

argent.

H-a:h, [Lynn in Norfolk, of Tv.-ickenham in Pvliuulefex,

and of Durham] Per chev. or and fa. in cliief two mullets

of the fecond, in bafe a heathcock of the firft, combed and

v/attled gu.—Creft, a cock's head erafed or, combed and

wattled gu.

Heath, [Suffolk] Ar. three ogrefies, two a:id one.

Hi-alh,Per chev. crenelle'e fa. andar. in chief two eto/lcs of the

laft, in bafe a heathcock fa. combed and wattled gu.—:Creft,

a cock's head fa. attired gu. betw, two branches vert.

Heath, [Suffolk] Ar. three ogreffes, on each a crcfs croHet of

the field.

HEATHCOTE, [London] Erm. three pomeis, each charged

with a crofs or.—Creft, a mural coronet az. furmounted

with
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with a pomey charged with a crofs or, bctw. two wings

ermine.

HEATHER, [Surrey and Derbyfhiie] Paly of fix az. and or;

on a chief of the fticond, a fefle daunccttee gu.

HEATON, [London] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three

flags heads caboifed of the firft.

Htaton, Gu. three nags heads erafcd ar.—Crcft, a nag's head

erafed ar.

HEATCOCK, alias Arras, [Buckinghamfhirc] Ar. on a

crofs fa. five fleurs-de-lis or.

HEBBS, [Gorton, in Dorfctfliirc] Sa. on a chev. or, betw.

three fuans clofe ar. three lions heads erafcd gu.—Creft, a

lion's head cral<:d or, gorged with a chaplct of rofcs gu.

HEBBURNE, [Hebburnc, in Northumberland] Ar. three

uncovered cups fa. two and one, in each a fl..mc of fire

proper.

HEBERDEN, [London] Erminois, a fclTe of five lozenges

vert; on a chief az. an annulet or, bctw. two funs proper.

—Creft, a wolf ftjant erminois, collared vert, holding in

his right foot an efcutcheou az. charged with two funs in

chief proper, an annulet in bafe or.

HEBDtN, or H£PDE^f, Erm. five fufils in fcflTe gu.

IIEBDON, [Oxfordlhire] Eim. on a ciiief indent;;d az. three

crefcents or.

HEBLETHWAYTE, [Malton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. two

pales az. on a canton or, a mullet fa. pierced gu.—Creft, out

of a ducal coroneL or, a demi-wolf erm. Granted 1570.

HEBORNE, [Chefhire] Gu. on a chev. ar. a cinquefoil

betw. two lions pafiant counter-paflant of the firft.—Creft,

a round buckle or, the point of the tongue in chief.

HLECEY, Hesey, or Hercey, [Nottingham] Or, three

hedge-hogs in pale fa.

HECTOR, Argent, three bends gu. an etcilc az. Ano-

ther, or.

HECHINS, [Hole, in Cornwalll Ar. a crofs patonce quar-

terly gu. andaz. betw. four lions heads erafed fa.— Creft,

a lion's head or, ilTuing from the center of a rofe gu. barbed

vert.

HEDGES, [London] Az. three fwans heads erafed ar. two

and one.—Creft, a fwan's head erafed proper. Gr. by

Henry St. George, Nov. 25, 16S7.

HEDLEY, or Headley, [HuntlngJcnfliire] Gu. on a

chev. betw. three falcons ar. membered and belled or, acrofs

croflet fitchee fa.—Creft, a martlet or.

Htdl.y, [Shropfhire] Argent, on a bend az. three leopards

heads or.

HEDISHaM, The Aime as HEYSHAM.
HEDNEY, Az. an etoile or.

HEDON, [Morton, in Holdcrnefs] Ar. a chev. betw. three

men's heads fide-faced, couped at the flioulders, fa.

KEEPER, or Heper, Sa. a chev. or, and canton erm.

HEDWORTH, [Durham] Ar. three chev. braced in bafe fa.

—Creft, a lion couchant h. againft an oak proper.

Hedwcrth, [Yorkfhire] Ar. an inefcutcheon fa. within

ahofle of cinquefolls gu,

HE^GLIFFE, Ar. on a chev. or, a demi-lion rampant gu.

HEGLISE, Erm. on a chief or, a lion vert.

HEYDON. See HAYDON.
Hiydon, or Headcn, [Hertford and Lincolnfnire] Quarterly ar.

and az. a crofs engrailed counterchanged.—Creft, a talbot

paflant ar. fpotted fa.

Hcydon, Quarterly ar. and gu. on the firft qu.irter a bun^lc-

horn fa.

Heydon, Ar. on a bend az. three eagles difplayed or.

Heydon. See HAYDON.
HEYES, [Ratington, in Eflcx] Ar. on a chev. az. betw.

three fnakes heads ereft and erafed vert, as many bezants.

Creft, a fnake's head erecl and erafed vert, ducaily troro-ed

or. Granted Aug. 2, 1563.

HEYFORD, Gu. a maunch or.

H E L
HEIGHAM, [Bedfordftiire] Palyoffixar. and az. on achlcf

gu, three cfcallop-fliells or.—Another, ar.

Heigham, Az. a crofs flurtee betw. fix herrings or.

Heigham, [Suftolk, J577.] Sa. afefic chequy or and az. betw.

three nags heads erafed ar.—Creft, a nag's head erafcd ar.

HEIGHINGTON, [Grayftone and Meftjett, in Durham]
Erm. on a chev. bctw. three wolves heads erafed az. three

crofs croflets fitchcd or.

HEYLAND, [Suffolk] Az.a lion r.-.mpant ar. a bend gu.

Hiyland, Ar. a bend gu.

He-jland, [Yorkfture] Gu. a bend bctw. fix martlets or.

HEYLIN, [Aldcrton, in Salop] Sa. three nags heads crafeJ

^r.—Creft, a bear paflant fa. gorged with a collar and

bell or.

HEYLISTON, or Heylston, [London] Ar. a chev. en-

grailed bctw. three leopards heads gu.

HE;YMAN, [So.-nerfield, in Kent] Ar. on a chev. engrailed

fa. betw. three martlets of the laft, as many cinqucfoils or.

HENALT, or Henai/ld, Or, a feflc gu, within a bor-

durc (a.

HEYNES, or Eynes, [Salop, Charlebury in Oxfordlhire, and

of Dorchefter] Or, on a fefte gu. three bezants ; in chief a

greyhound current fa. collared gu.—Two crefts ; firft, an
eagle (j'fplaycd ftanding on a tortoife . . . fccond, an ea-»lc

difplayed az. femce of etoiles or.

Hiynes, Ar. on a fcflc gu. bctw. three dcmi-hinds couped azt

as many bezants.

Htynes, Gu. femce of crollcts, a cinquefoil or.

Hcynes, Ar. a fe/ie wavy az. betw. three annulets gu.

HeyiiH, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three dtnii-lizards couped

vert.

Htyv.cs, [Turfton, in Bucklnghamfliire] Or, a chev. betw.

three arrows fa. on achicf crenellee az. three mullets or.

—

Creft, an eagle's head erafed erm. ducaily gorged or.

HEINGRAVE, Ar. a chief indented gu.

HEYRE, Ar. afefievaireor andgu.

HLYS, Ar. a felTe fa. betw. three lions rampant gu.

HEISHAM, Ar. abend engrailed betw. two crefcents fa.

ElEITON, [Heiton, in Lancaftiire] Ar. on a bend engrailed

fa. three bulls heads caboffed of the firft.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a bull's head ar. armed of the firft.

HEYTON, [Lancafhire] Vert, a lion "rampant gardant ar.

HEYWOOD, [Lancaftiire and Middlefex, 1594.] Ar. three

torteauxes betv,^. two bcndlets gu. all within a bordure of

the laft.—Creft, a falcon on a ftump of a tree, with win^s

difplayed, all proper.

HEYWARD, [Norfolk, 1611.] Ar. on a pale fa. three

crefcents of the field.—Creft, on a wing ar. a pale fa.

charged with threecrefcentsof the firft. SecHAYWARD.
Hcyward, [Wenlock, in Salop] Per chev. gu. and az. a lion

rampant erm. ducaily crowned or.—Creft, an ibex paflant

erm. armed, crined, and tufted, or.

HEYWICK, Gu. a lion rampant ar. betw. nine plates.

HEKEN, or Heking, Sa. a griffin fegreant ar.

HELAND, [Yorkfliire] The fame as HEYLAND.
HELBORNE, [Durham] Ar. three pots fa. fire ifl"u3nt pro-

per, a label of three points gu.

HELL, [Hellcourt, in Kent] Erm. three lozenges gu. two
and one.

HELDERSHAiM, [Suffolk] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

crofs croflets or.

HELE, [Dorfetftiire] Gu. a bend fufilly erm.—Creft, on a

chapeau gu. turned up ar. an eagle of the laft.

HELESBY, Or, a faltier fa.

HELY, Ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads gu, guttee

d'or, a fun of the laft.

HELYAR, [Somerfetlhire] Az. a crofs flory ar. betw. four

mullets pierced or.—Creft, a cock fa. beaked, leceed,

combed, and wattled, gu. flanding againft a crofs flory

fitchee or.

4 Z HELYEN,
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HELYEN, Or, a hart's head cabolFed fa.

HELIN BRIDGE, [Gloucefter] Chequy ar. and fa. a

bend gu.

HELINGSALE, or Heligsal, Gu. three bars humetty ar.

HELLAM, Vaire, a bend gu.

HELLERS, Quarterly ar. and gu. a bend az. Another, quar-

terly ar. and az. a bend gu.

HELLIAS, or Helyas, Ar. three bends az. (another, gu.)

a latiel or.

HELLORD, or Highlord, [Woodbury, in Devonfhire] Sa.

a bend counter-flory ar—C.cft, an efcarbuncle of eight

points ar. Granted May 26, 1630.

HELLYON, Gu. frelty ar. a feffe or.

HELLERD, [Bridlington, in Yorkfhire] Sa. a bend cotifed

ar. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis of the laft. Granted 1470.

HELME, [Worcefterfliire] ... on a bend . . . three

pheons . . . .—Creft, a pheon . . .

HELLIS, Sa. a fefle battclly ar. betw. three leopards faces or.

Hellis, Sa. a bend and chief ar.

Htllis, Gu. a bend and chief ar.

HELSTOWE, Ar. feven lozenges conjoined fa. three, three,

and one, each charged with an ermine fpot of the firft.

HELTON, [YorkfhireJ Sa. three annulets ar. a chief of the

laft, fretty fa.

HELWISH, [ Worleby] Or, a fefle az. over all a bend gu.

HEMENFORD, or Hemford, [Eftocke, in Somerfetfhire]

Ar. a chev. betw. three drakes fa. collared gu.

HEMENHALL, or Hemnall, [Norfolk] Or, on a fefle

betw. two chev. gu. three efcallop-fliel's ar. Another, the

field ar.

HEMSLEY, Gu. three bars ar. in chief a lion paflTant or.

HENAGE, [Copt Hall, in Eflex] Or, a greyhound in full

courfe, betw. three leopards faces fa. within a bordure gu.

HENNADGE, Heneage, or Hennage , [Haynton in Lin-

colnfhire, and of Eflex] Ar. a greyhound current fa. betw.

three leopards heads az. within a bordure engrailed gu.

—Creft, a greyhound current fa.

HENBURY, Ar. fix cir.quefoils fa. three, tv\:o, and one.

HENCHMAN, [Northamptonftiire] See HINCHMAN.
HEND, or Hende, Az. a lion paflant betw. three efcallop-

fhells ar.

HENDON, [Kent] Az. a lion paflant betw. three efcallop-

fliells or.

HENDER, [Botreaux Caftle, in Cornwall] Az. a lion ram-

pant betw. an orle of efcallop-fliells or.—Creft, a fword

ere.£t ar. the blade wavy guttee de fang, with flames of fire

proper, I'fiTuing from the fides and top, hilt and pomcl or.

HENDIS, Ar. a bend vert, cotifed gu.

HENDLEY, [Hendley, in Lancaflilre] Az. on a mount

vert, a hind lodged, (another, grazing) ar.

HENDMARSH, [Kent] Ar. a lion rampant gardant vert,

tail forked, crowned or.

Hendmarjh, Or, a lion rampant crowned vert.

HINDMARSH, Ar. a lion rampant gardant vert, crowned

or.

HENE, Or, a fefle fa. in chief a demi-lion rampant ifl'uantgu,

HENGHAM, Gu. on a feflTe or, three hurts.

HENGOTT, or Henscott, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a chev.

fa. two pales or, betw. three ogrefles, each charged with

a leopard's face of the third.

HENGSCOT, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a chev. az. three piles

or, charged with as many pellets betw. three lions heads ca-

boifed of the fecond.

Hengfcot, [Devonfhire] Erm. on a chev. betw. three leopards

heads az. four plates.

HENGRAVE, or Hempgrave, Ar. a chief indented gu.

HENKENEY, or PIenicnev, Per pale indented or and gu,

HENKLEY, Per pale indented ar. and gu.

HENINGHAM, or Heveningham, [Staffbrdfhire and

HEP
SufFolk] C>_iarter!y or and gu. within a bordure fa. charged

with eight efcallop-fliells ar.—Creft, an old man's head fide-

faced proper, habited round the fhoulders gu. on his head a

cap or, turned up erm. the cap charged with three guttcs gu.

Another, the cap az. guttee d'or.

HENLEY, [Northington, in Hampfliire] Az. a lion rampant

ar. crowned or, within a bordure of the fecond, charged with

eight torteauxes.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. charged

with hurts, ducally crowned or.

Henley, [Kent, and of Rotherhithe in Surrey] Fufillyaz. and

gu. an orle of eight martlets, three, two, two, and one, or.

.^Creft, a martlet with wings endorfed or.

Henley, alias Hendley, [Forfliorne, in Kent] Paly bendy az.

and gu. an orle of eight martlets or, three, two, and three.

—Creft, a martlet with wings endorfed or.

Henley, [Kent] Ar. a faltier pean, betw. four ogrefles ; on a

chief az. a hind couchant or.

Henley, Paly of eight ar. and gu.

HENLINGTON, Ar. a label of five points az.

HENLOCK, or Herlock, Az. fix garbs or, three, two,

and one.

HENN, [Wingfield, in Berkfliire] Vert, a chev. or, in chief

three lions rampant of the fecond.

HENNEBER, Per chev. az. and or, on a chief engrailed of

the fecond, an eagle difplayed fa.

HENNEKER, [Newton Hall, in Efl"ex] Or, on a chev,

gu. three etoiles ar. in chief two crefccnts az, in bafe an ef-

callop-ftiell of the laft.—Creft, an efcallop-fhell or, charged

with an etoile gu.

HENING, [London, defcended out of Worcefterfhire] Or,

on a chev. fa. betw. three lions heads erafed of the fecond,

as many pheons.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm.

a lion fejant of the laft.

HENNING, Gu. on a feffe betw. three mafcles or, as many

efcallop-ftiells of the firft, within a bordure engrailed of the

fecond, charged with torteauxes.

Henning, [Poxwell, in Dorfetfliire] Barry wavy of fix ar.

and az. on a chief gu. three plates.—Creft, a fea-horfe ar.

inclofing in his paws a plate.

HENRYLLIS, Paly of fix ar. andaz. afeffegu.

HENSHAW, [Hcnfliaw, in Cheftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three mallards proper.—-Creft, a hawk clofe or, preying on

a mallard's wing of the firft, erafed g-j.

Henjhaw, Gu. on a chev. or, betw. three lozenges ar. as many

bells of the firft.

Henjhaw, [Chefliire] Quarterly ar. and az. a crofs charged

with five crefcents counterchanged ; in the dexter chief

and finifter bafe point a fleur-de-lis of the fecond, in the

finifter chief and dexter bafe a dolphin embowed of the

firft,—Creft, a grifiin's head couped per pale ar. and az.

charged on the neck with three bars counterchanged, in his

beak an oak-branch vert, frudled or. Granted December

20, 1565.

Henjhaw, [London, and of Great Aiarlow in Effex] Ar. a

chev. erm. betw. three cocks fa. beaked and legged gu.—
Creft, a falcon or, ducally gorged az. belled of the laft,

preving on a wing or, guttee de fang,

HENSLOW, [Hamplhire] Ar. on a crofs gu, five lions heads

erafed or.

HENSON, alias Powell, [Fulham in Middlefex, and of

Pengethley in Herefordfhire] Az. a chev. betw. three funs

or, within a bordure erm,

Henfon, Gyronny of twelve ar. and gu.

HENSTON, [Lancafnire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

HEPBORNE, alias Richardson, [Tottenham High Crofs,

in Middlefex, 160S.] Gu. on a chev. ar. a cinquefoil betw.

two lions counter-paflTant gu. in the dexter corner an annu-

let or.—Creft, a round buckle or, the point of the tongue

upwards, charged with an annulet gu.

Hephornr,
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Hcpborne, or HMorne, [Hardwick, in Durham] Ar. a lamp

fa. fired proper, a label of three points gu.

HEfELL, [Northumberland] Erm. an inefcutchcon within

a borJure engrailed gu.

HepcU, [Northumberland] Erm. a bordure engrailed gu.

HEP])EN, [Burwafh, in SuflexJ Erm. five fufils in fcffe gu.

—Creft, a lion pafTant or, coming out of a mountainous

cave proper. Her. Off. Snjpx, C. 27.

HEPTON, Gu. a chcv. ar. in chief two leopards heads of

the fecond.

HEPSTALL, Quarterly gu. and fa. the fecond and third

quarters charged with a fleur-de-lis or, over all a bend . . .

HEPWORTH, Ermine, three cincjucfoils azure, two and

one.

HERBERIOUR, Gu. a fcfTc betw. three horfe-Hiocs or.

HERBERT, [Shropfliire] Per pale az. and gu. three lions

rampant ar.—Crcft, a vvivern with wings cndorfed vert,

in his mouth a finifter hand coupcd at the wriftgu.

Ht-rbert, [Conington, in Huntingdonfhi.-c] Per pale az. and

gu. three lions rampant ar. within a bordure gobony gu. and

fa. in every fecond divifion of the bordure a bezant.

Herbert, Ar. a cinquefoil az. on a chief gu. a lion paflant

or.

Herbert, Ar. three pales gu. on a chief or, three birds heads

erafed az.

Herbert, [Tinterne, in Monmouthfhire] Per pale az. and gu,

three lions rampant ar. within a bordure gobonated or

and gu.

HERBRIGHT, [Ireland] Gu. three leopards heads ar.

HERCY, [Gloucefterfliire, Nottinghamlhire, Leicefterfliire,

Crutchfield in Berkftiire, and of Grove in Yorkftiire] Gu.

a chief ar. (another adds a label.)—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a man's head fide-faced proper, wreathed about

the temples ar. and fa.

HERCOLD, Vrrt, a fefle flory counter-flory or.

HERD, [London] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three water-bougcts

fa.—Creft, a demi-goat falient proper, attired or, ducally

gorged of the laft.

HERDBY, Gu. afefil'dauncetteebetw. ten billets ar.

HERDBON, or Hereon, [Lincolnfhire] Erm. on a fcfte

gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

HEkDSON, [Kent] Ar. flory gu. acrofs engrailed fa.

Herdfon, [Kent] Ar. a crofs engrailed betw. twenty fleurs-de-

lis gu.

HEREFORD, Sa. a bend fufilly or.

Hereford, Ar. five mafcles in felTe gu. each charged with a mart-

let ar. in chief a Hon paflant fa. collared gu.

Hereford, Or, on a chief indented az. three annulets ar.

Hereford, [Herefordihire, and of Moore in Worccfterfliirc] Gu.

three eagles difplayed erm. (another, ar.) two and one.

HEREY, or Hery, Gu. a chev. chequy or and az.

HERHAM, Paly wavy of fix ar. and gu.

HERICK, [London, 1605.] Ar. a fefle vaire or and gu.

—

Crcft, a bull's head ar. fcalp fa. horns per fefle fa. and ar.

gorged with a chaplet of rofes or, leaved vert.

HERIET, [London] Per pale ermine and ermines, three cref-

cents counterchanged.

Herlet, or Herriot, Per pale erm. and gu. three crefcents

counterchanged.

HERINGE, Az. femee of croflets, three herrings or, two

and one. Another, ar.

Hcrince, [Owfley Minor in Warwirkfliire, and of Shropfliire]

Az. femee of croflets, fix herrings or, three, two, and

one.

HERING, Gu. on a bend ar. a cinquefoil betw. two lions

paflant of the field.

HERRING, Gu. three herrings, two and one, betw. nine

crofs cro.^ets ar. three, three, and three.

HERINGHAM, Gu. three herrings in pale ar.

HER
HERIKGHAND, [Suflex] Az.fcmec of croflets, fix herrings

in pale or.

HERYS, Or, three porcupines fa.

Htrys, Az. three hcdgc-hogs ar.

Herys, or Harris, Az. a feflTc betw. three hedge-hogs ar.

HirftlTAGE, Ar. a fefle gu. In chief two mulkis. of the fe-

cond.

Heritage, [Britams, in W'arwickfliire] Bendy of fix ar. and

fa. on a chief gj. three crofs croflets or.

HERLAND, Sa. a crofs .'"ormce or.

Herland, Or, on a bend wavy betw. two fea-lions ram-
pant az. three bucks heads cabofll-d or.—Creft, on a fca pro-

per, a fea-lion rampant az. ducally crowned or, holding an
anchor fa.

HERLE, [Prcdeux, in Cornwall] Gu. a fcfleor, betw. three

fhovelcrs proper.—Creft, a lion paflant ....
Herle, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three fliovelers ar.

Herle, [Grammond, in Cornwall] Sa. a ftflc or, betw. three

fhovelcrs ar.

HERLEY, Gu. a chcv. ar. betw. three owls proper.

Hirman, [Middleton Stony, in Oxfordfliire] Vert, a lion

paflant or, baw. three annulets ar.—Creft, a lion couchant
gardant or, under a palm-trc: proper.

Herman, Ar. a chief indented gu.

Herman, [Bucks] Quarterly indented ar. and fa. on a bend of

the fecond, betw. three martlets of the firft, as many fleurs-

de-lis of the laft.

Herman, Gu. a bend or.

HERNE, or Heron, [Shaklewcl! In Middlefcx, cf London,
and of Panficld Hall in Efll-x, 1600.] Sa. a chev. erm.
betw. three herons clofe ar.—Crcft, a heron's head erafed ar.

ducally gorged or, beaked of the laft.

Heme, Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three herons ar.

Heme, [Godmancheftcr, in Huntingdonfliire] Gu. a chev.

betw. three herons ar.—Creft, a heron or.

Heron, [Chipchafe in Northumberland, and of StaflxirdfliireJ

Gu. three herons ar.

Heron, [Eflex, Northumberland, and of Ipfwich in Suffolk]

Az. three herons clofe ar.—Crcft, a heron ar.

Heron, [EflTex and Staffordfliirc] Ar. three herons az.

Heron, Gu. a fcffe betw. three herons ar.

Heron, Sa. two chev. or, betw. three herons ar.

Heron, [Bokenfield in Northumberland, and of Croydon in

Surrey] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three herons clofe ar.

—Creft, a heron clofe ar. Another creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a heron's head prop'^r.

Heron, [Surrey] Per pale gu. and az. on a chcv. betw. three

herons ar. as many cinquefoils fa.

Heron, Ar. a hernfliaw fa.

Heron, [Northumberland] Sa. a hernfliaw ar.

Heron, Gu. a hernfiiavv ar.

HERONDON, Ar. a heron volant in feffe az. membered or.

Herondon, The fame, betw. three efcallop-lhells fa.

HERPINGHAM, Vert, an inefcutcheon within an orleofmart-

lets ar.

HERRER, Az. three hedge-hogs or.

HERRIS, [Woodham Mortimer, in Effex] Or, on a bend

gu. three cinquefoils of the field.—Creft, a talbot fe-

jant or.

Hern's, [Sandon, in Effex] Erm. on a bend engrailed az.

three cinquefoils or.—Creft, a talbot fejant or.

HERSEY, Gu. a chev. ar. Another adds, betw. threeowls

proper.

HERST, Ar. an etoile of fixtcen points gu.

HERT, [Bony Tracy, in Devonfliire] Sa. a bend betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

HERTFORD, [Hertfordftiire] Gu. three eagles difplayed ar.

Another, or.

Hertford, Gu. three eagles difplayed erm.

HerlftrJ,
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Hertford, or Herford, [Worcefterfhire] Az. five fufils in

bend or.

Hertford, or Hartford, Gules, a chev. between three harts

heads or.

HERTKEY, or Hertley, Or, a bend betw. two cotifes fa.

HERTHALE, [Derbylhire] Ar. two bars vert.

HERTHALL, or PIerthull, Or, two bars vert.

Herthull, Ar. two bars Vert, over all a bentilet gu.

HERTHAM, Paly of fix ar. and gu.

Hertham, Or, an inefcutcheon az.

HER riNGTON, Az. two lions pafTant or.

Hcrtington, Erm. a lion rampant gu. crowned or.

Hertington, Ar. a hart paffant fa.

Hertington, Ar. a hart trippant az.

HERTLAND, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three harts

heads or.

HERTLINGTON, Gu. a feiTe ar. betw. three harts heads

erafed or. Another, ar.

HERVEY, [Cornwall and Somerfetfliire] Sa. a feffe or,

betw. three fquirrels fejant ar.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant ar.

tail or, cracking of nuts.

Hcrvey, Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads or, as many

trefoils flipped vert.

HERVEY. See HARVEY.
HERVESELL, Or, an inefcutcheon voided fa.

HERWESELL, Or, an inefcutcheon fa.

HERWILLE, Sa. two lions paffant ar. ducally crowned or,

charged on the flioiilders with a fleur-de-lis az.

HERWARD, Az. a feffe chequy or and fa. in the firft quar-

ter a mullet ar.

Herward, [Odiam, in Hampfliire] Chequy or and az. on a

bend gu. three eagles with two heads difpiayed ar.

HERWELL, Ar. a lion coward paffant fa.

Herwell, Ar. two lions paffant coward fa.

HERWORTH, [Epplin, in Devonfliire] Ar. three bucks

heads couped fa. collared of the firft.—Creft, a cubit-arm

ere<3: proper, holding a fnake.

HESE, or Hesey, Ar. three men's legs gu.

HESILL, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three trefoils vert.

Hefill, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three trefoils flipped gu.

HESKETH, [Lancalhire] Argent, on a bend az. three

garbs or.

Hefketh, [Hefketh, Aughton, and North Mills, in Lancafliirej

Ar. on a bend fa. three garbs or.

Hejketh, Ar. on abend fa. three garbs or, within a bordure gu.

Hejketh, [Lancafliire] Ar. a crofs flory fa.

HESLERTON, [Rotford, Hcflarton, and Waverthorpe, in

Yorkftiire] Gu. fix lions rampant ar. crowned or.

HESTER, Argent, on a bend fa. three fwans dofe of the

field.

HETHCOTE, [Norfolk] Ar. three pomeis, two and one, on

each a crofs or.

HethMe, or Hcathcote, [Normanton in Rutlandfhire, of Der-

byftiire, London, and Hampfliire] Erm. three pomeis,

two and one, each charged with a crofs or.—Creft, on a

mural coronet az. a pomey charged with a crofs or, betw.

two wings difpiayed erm.

HETHERFIELD, Az. a lion rampant gardant or.

Hetherfeld, Az. a lion rampant or.

Hetherfidd, Az. a leopard fegreant or.

Hetherfeld, or Hethcrfett, Az. a lion rampant ar,

Hetherfeld, Az. three leopards fegreant or.

HETHRINGTON, [Lciccfter and Berks] Per pale ar. and

fa. three lions rampant counterchanged.

Hethringtan, [Ireland] Per pale ar. and gu. a lion rampant
counterchanged, a canton fa.—Creft, out of a coronet or,

a tov.'er quarterly ar. and gu.

HETON, [Lancafliire] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three

bulls head caboffed of the firft.

Heton, Vert, a lion rampant ar.

HEW
HetoH, Vert, billetty or, a lion rampant of the fccond, within

a bonUire gu.

Hcton, Ar. on a faltieraz. five w.itcr-bougcts of the field, with-

in aborjure gu.

HEUBAND, [Warwickfhirc] Sa. three leopards heads jcf-

fant de lis ar.

HEVELL, Ar. a feffe gu. betw. fix martlets fa.

HEVENINGHAM, [Suffolk, and of Afton in St.;ffordftiire]

See HENIN-GEIAM.
HAVERSTON, or Havertok, Or, on a feffe gu. betw.

three mullets fa. a crofs bottony ar.

HEVER, Gu. a'crofs ar. a label of five points extended az.

HEUXTON, [Bcdfordlhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three leo-

pards heads ar.

HEWARDE, or Hayward, [London, and of Tunbridge

Court in Surrey] Sa. tv/o bars ar. in chief a talbot paffant

of the laft.

HEWAY, Ar. frettygu- a canton erm.

Heway, [Dcvonflaire] Ar. frctty gu. a canton of the fecond.

Another, ar. a fret and canton gu.

HEWER, [Oxborough, in Norfolk] Sa. two talbots heads

erafed in pale or, betw. as many flaunches erm.—Creft, a

demi-dragon az. wings endorfed or, collared and lined of the

laft, holding the line in his fore legs.

HEWES, Ar. on a feffe gu. two gad-bees or.

Heives, or Hues, [Bromham, in Wiltfhirc] Ar. a lion ram-

pant regardant fa.

HEWESTER, [London] Ar. a pale within a bordure en-

grailed az.

HEWICK, or Hewike, Gu. on a chev. or. three crofs crof-

lets flory fa.

Hewyke, Gu. bezantee, a lion rampant ar.

HEWIS, Gu. a fret ar.

HEWISH, [Cormvall] Gu. fretty ar. a canton of the fecond,

Hew'ijh, Gu. fretty ar. a canton erm.

HEWETT, Sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.—Creft, a cock-

atrice with wings expanded or.

HEWET, [Heckficld, in Hampfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa.

betw. three lapwings clofe proper, a rofe ftalked and leaved

betw. two cinquefoils or.

Hewet, Ar. a chev. betw. three lapwings fa.

Hewet, [Ampthill] Sa. a chev. counter-embattled betw. three

owls ar.

HEWIT, [Piftiicbury, in Hertfordfnire] Gu. a chev. en-

grailed betw. thr;e owlsiir.—Creft, a falcon clofe ar. beaked,

legged, and belled, or, ftanding on a branch of a tree couped

and raguly or.

Hcivit, [London] Az. on a feffe flory counter-flory, bctv;-.

three lions paffant ar. as many lapwings proper.—Creft, a

lapwing proper.

HeiLtt, Sa. a chev. or.

Hezvii, [Derbyfhire] Az. on a chev. flory or, betw. three lions

paffant of the fecond, as many lapwings proper.

Hewit, [London] Ar. a feffe fa. betw. three magpies proper.

Hcivit, [Staffordlhire] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three owlsar.

HEWITT, [London, 1586.] Or, on a pile gu. three ef-

callop-fhells of the firft.—Creft, a falcon clofe upon a leure

ar. lined and ringed or.

HEWLET, orHowLET, [Dublin] Sa. on a feffe betw. three

owls heads erafed ar. as many rofes gu.—Creft, an owl's

head erafed proper, gorged with a mural coronet or. Granted

in Ireland, Aug. i, 1662.

HEWORTH, or Hepworth, Ar. a faltier betw. four mul-

lets gu.

HEWLING, Erm. three rofes per pale or and gu.

HEWSCOTT, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

leopards heads az. as many pales of the firft.

HEWSE, Gu. a Saracen's head erafed proper, hair and beard

or, round his temples a fillet nowed ar. and az. on a chief

ofthe fourth, three rofes of the fecond. Gr. Dec. 10, 1573.

HEWSON,
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HEWSON, Qiiarterly gu. and cim. an eagle Jifplayed or, in

the chief dexccr quarter a lion pafTunt ar.

HEWSTON, [VVigtoft, in Lincolnfliirc] Aa. three chev.

fretty in bafe or ; on a chief of the fccond, a crefcent fa.

charged with a mullet ar.

HEXT, [Nethcrham in Somcrfetfliirc, and of Kingfton in

Dcvonfhire] Or, a tower betw. three battle-axes fa.—Crell,

on a tower Hi. a demi-iion rampant or, holding in his dexter

foot a battle-axe of the firft.

HEXSTALL, [Hexftall in Warwlckniire, and of StafTord-

ihire] Quarterly gu. and fa. a bend bctw. two fleurs-de-

lis ar.

HIl'BENS, [Weo, in Salcp] Or, on a chev. the upper part

embattled betw. three caftlcsgu. three guttes of the firft.

HlCCOCiCS, [London] Vert, a garb or.—Crcft, upon a

mural coronet ar. a fun in fplendor. Granted 1707.

HICHAM, Gu. on a chief or, three torteauxes, a crefcent

for difference.—Creft, on a mount vert, a ftag fpringing

ar. attired and unguled or, on the dexter part of the

mount a branch of laurel vcrr.

HICHE. Per fcfle or and ar. three ctoilcs fa. two and one.

HICHING, Sa. a feilb chequy or and az. betw. three horfcs

heads erafcd ar.

HICKCOM3E, Az. three broad arrows or, a chief of the

fecond.

inCKFORD, or HucKFORD, Vert, a chev. bctw. three

bucks heads caboflcd nr.

HICKIE, [Billing, in Northaniptonfhire] Gu. a lion paf-

fant or; on a chief ar. a faltier engrailed az. charged wilh a

lion palTant gardant of the third.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

ar, pierced through the mouth with a crofs croflet fitchee gu.

HICKLING, Ar. three bars az. in chief three lions heads

crafed of the fecond.

Hkkling, [Greens Norton, in Northamptonftilre] Az. three

bars or ; in chief three lions heads erafed of the fecond.

—

Creft, a leopard's head erafed or, pcllettee.

HICKMAN, [Gainfborough in Lincolnlhire, and of Oken

in StafFordfliire] Per pale indented ar. and az.—Creft, a tal-

bot couchant ar. collared and lined az. at the end of the line

a knot.

HICKS, [Beccles in Norfolk, and of London] Az. two pales

betw. nine fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a griffin fcjant az. gorged

with a collar embattled counter-embattled or, beaked and

legged of the laft, holding in his dexter foot an arrow of

the fecond. Granted 1754.

Hlds, [Luxillian, in Cornwall] At. a tower triplc-towcrcd

betw. three pole-axes fa.

Hlcts, [London, and of Camden in Glouceftcrftiire] Gu. a

feflc wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a ftag's head

or, gorged with a chaplet of cinquefoils of the laft, leaved

vert.

HIDE, [Korbury in Chefliire, Great Hadham in Hertford-

fhire, of Salop, and of Marlingbury in Wiltfliire] Az. a

chev. betw. three Izcnges or.—Creft, an eagle with wings

endorfed fa. beaked and legged or.

Hide, [London] Per pale or and az. on a chev. engrailed

betw. three lozenges all counterchanged, in the dexter fide

as many guttes d'eau, and in the finifterthree ermine fpots.

—

Creft, feven arrows, fix in faltier, one in pale az. feathered

and headed ar. enfilcd with an eaftern coronet or.

Hlth't [Dorfetftiire] Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or ; on

a chief :r. a faltier engrailed gu.

Hide, [Lancaftiire] Az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges or, a

mullet.—Creft, an eagle with wings endorfed fa.

Hide, [L.mcafliire] Az. a fefte betw. three lozenges or.

Hide, [Lancafliire] A.r. three lozenges fa.—Creft, a hawk's

head erafed or.

H}de, [London] Az. a faltier or, betw. four bezants a chief

crm.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed ar. armed and mancd

or, collared vaire. Ilcr. Otf. i;nrf«n, C. 24.

H I G
tliJe, [Bcrkfliire] Gu. two chev. ar.—Creft, a leopard's head

erafed fa. bczantee.

Hide, [Guftagc and St. Michael, in Dorfetfhire] Az. a chev.

bctw. three lozenges or, a mullet for difference.—Creft, a

martlet rifing fa. charged on the breaft with a mullet or.

Hide, [Borcplaee, in Kent] Gu. a faltier or, bctw. four be-

zants a chief erm.

Hide, [Hertfordfhire] Or, a chev. betw. three lozenges az.

on a chief gu. an eagle difplayed of the field.—Creft, a cock's

head az. combed and wattled gu. in his beak a panfy flower

proper.

Hide, [Hertfordftiirc] Gu. a fahicr engrailed or, and chief erm.

Hide, [Rumfey, in Hampfhirc] Gu. two thtv. ar. on the up-

permoft a fleur-de-lis az.

Hide, [Norfolk] Or, a chev. betv/. three lozenges az. on a

chief gu. a faltier engr.nilcd betw. two martlets of the firft.

Hide, [Albury, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three

lozenges of the fecond ; on a chief gu. an eagle difplayed or.

Hide, [Dinton, in Lancaftiire] Az. a chev. betw. three lo-

zenges or.—Crtft, an eagle's head erafed or, beaked fa.

Hide, [Urmfton, in Lancafhire] Two coats ; firft, az. on a

chev. betw. three lozenges or, a mullet fa. fecondly, ar. a

wolf pafTant of the fecond.

Hide, [Stafiurdfliire] Sa. a fcfic betv.-. fix martlets ar.

Hide, Az. a chev. bctw. three lions rampant ar. Another,"or.

Hiae, [Whetftcne, in Middlefex] Erm. an eagle difplayed

ermines, dcbruifed v/ith a chev. engrailed or, charged with

three lozenges az.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed and crafed

az. gorged with a collar ar. charged with lozenges or.

Granted 1691.

HIDON", [Devonftiirc] Gu. three bezants, two and one, a

label ar.

HYELT, Ar. a li-rr. rampant fa. a chief per f.fic indented ar.

and ga.

HYER, [London] Gu. a porcupine ar. collared or.

HYETT, [Wotton, in Somerletfhire, 1573.] Ar. alionram-

pantgu. a chief per fefie indented ar. and fa.—Creft, a demi-

pegafus fa. crined or, wings endorfed of the laft.

HIGDON, Per pale az. and vert, a chev. betw. three bucks

heads or ; on a chief ar. a torteaux betw. two leopards heads

of the firft.

H!^dcii, The fame, adding on the torteaux a lion's head

erafed ar.

Higdcn, Per pale az. and vert, a chev. bctw. three bucks heads

crafed or.

IIIGFORD, [Worcefterfliire] Vert, on a chev. bctw. three

bulls heads or, as many mullets fa.

Higford, [Salop] Az. three bucks heads caboflcd or.

HIGGAT, [Suffolk] Gu. tv/obarsar. overall a bend or,

charged with three leopards heads fa.

HIGGENS, [Bury, in Suffex] Ar. guttce fa. on a fefte of the

fecond, three towers of the firft.—Creft, out of a tower gu.

a lion rampant ifl^uant ar.

HIGGINSON, Or, ona fefl:'efa. a tower of the field.—Creft,

a tower.

HIGGINS, or Hicgon's, [Herefordfliire and Shrewftjury]

Vert, three cranes heads erafed ar.—Creft, a griffin's head

erafed or, gorged wi:h a collar gu.

Higgom, [London] Ar. guttee fa. on a feffe of the fecond, three

towers double-towered or.—Creft, out of a tower double-

towered fa. a demi-griffin ar. holding in his dexter paw a

fword of ihe laft, hilt and pomel or.

HIGGS, [Collefborne, in Glouceftcrftiire] Ar. a chev.

bctw. three bucks couchant gu.—Creft, a buck's head gu.

attired or ; pierced through the neck with an arrow headed

of the fecond, feathered ar.

HIGHFIELD, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three buckles,

the tongues pendent or.

Highfield, [Suffolk] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three acorns or.

HIGHGATE, [Hayes in Middlefex, and of Rendleftiam in

Suffolk] Gu. two bars ar. on a bend or, a torteaux

5 A . betw,
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betw. two leopards faces az.—Creft, a wolf's head craftd

gules.

HIGHAM, [SutFolk, EiTex, and of Stannard in Berkfliire]

Sa. a fclTe componyorand az. betw. three horfes heads

erafed ar.—Creft, a horfe's head erafed ar.

Higham, Sa. a feffe chequy or and az. betw. three horfes heads

erafed ar.

Ui'gham, [Suffolk, Norfolk, of Sutton in the Ifle of Ely, and

of Eaftham in Eflex] Sa. a feffe counter -compony or and az.

betw. three horfes heads erafed ar.—Creft, a nag's head

erafed ar.

Higham, Sa. a feffe chequy ar. and az. betw. three horfes

heads erafed or.

Higham, [Norfolk] Per pale or and vert, a crofs fer-de-mou-

lin gu.

Higham, [Higham in Chefter, and of Effex] Chequy or and

fa. on a chiefof the laft, a lion paffant gardant of the firft.-^

Creft, an arm embowed in mail, grafping, in the hand all

proper, a fword ar. hilt and pomel or, round the arm a fcarf

of the laft.

Hicham, Ar. a lion rampant fa. within an orle of crofs croflets

fitchee gu.

Higham, Az. a bend cotifed ar.

Higham, [Bedfordftiire] The fame as HEIGHAM.
Hifham, Ar. a lion rampant within an orle of crofs croftets

fitchee fa.

Higham, [CoDling in Suffolk, and of Effex] Or, a chev. ft.

over all a bend engrailed ar.—Creft, a talbot paffant fa. col-

lared and lined or, at the end of the line a coil or knot of the

fame.

Higham, [Echingham, in Suffex] Paly of fix or "and az. on a

chief fa. a lion paffant gardant of the firft.—Creft, an arm

embowed in armour proper, holding a broken fword ar.

hilt or, and tied round the arm with a fafli ar. and gu.

HYGHLORD, alias Hellard, [Micham in Surrey, and of

Devonfhire] Sa. a bend flory ar.

HIGHMORE, [Strickland, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. a crofs-bow

betw. four moorcocks fa. beaked and mcm.bered gu.—Creft,

an arm armed proper, brandifliing a falchion ar. hilt and

pomel or, betw. two leading pikes gu. headed of the third.

HVGHMORE, [Femethwayt, in Cumberland] Erm. acrofs-

bow bent, betw. three moorcocks fa.—Creft, a moorcock

proper.

HILBORNE, [Somerfctftiire] Per faltier gu. and or, two

garbs in pale of the laft, in feffe as many rofes proper.

—

Creft, on a hill a fun-flower proper, betw. two ears of wheat,

their ftalks interlaced faltierways or. Gr. 1708.

HILDERSHAM, [Suffolk] Sa. a chev. beiw. three crofs

croflets or.

Hilderjham, [Cambridgefliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three croffes

formee flory or. Another, patonce.

Hilderjham, [Molton, in Suffolk] Sa. a chev. engrailed or,

betw. three cinquefoils of the laft, each charged in the mid-

dle with atorteaux.

HILDESLEY. See HILSLEY.

HILL, or Hull, [Sclvington, in Salop] Or, on achief vert,

three bulls heads couped of the firft.—Creft, on the horns of

a ere feent vaire or and az. a bull's head erafed of the firft.

Hill, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three talbots heads

erafed ar.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar. betw. two laurel-

branches vert. Granted 161 6.

Hill, [London] Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads fa. on

a chief of the feconJ, three rofes of the hrft.

Hill, Az. an eagle difplayed ar.

Hill', alias Hide, [Parva Drayton, in Salop] Az. an eagle dif-

played ar. overall abend gu.

Hill, Ar. a feffe betw. fix martlets gu.

Hill, [Somerfetfliire ?.nd Suffolk] Gu. two bars or, in chief a

lion paffant ar.

Hill, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards heads ar.—Creft,

H I L
a talbot's head couped fa. gutteedVau, collared gu. ftudded

and ringed or.

Hill, [Hales, in Norfolk] Gu. two bars erm. in chief a lion

paffant per pale or and ar.—Creft, a boar's head and heck fa.

in his mouth a broken fpear proper, headed ar.

Hill, [Yarmouth and Lynn, in Norfolk] Gu.- two bars erm.

in chief a lion paffant or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a demi-lion paffant or, betw. two dragons wings ex-

panded of the firft, each charged Vt^ith two bars erm.

Hill, [St. Edmonds-bury, in Suftblk] Gu. two bars erm. in

chief a lion paffant or.—Creft, a boar's head couped fa. in his

mouth an acorn or, leaved vert ; another acorn or, leaved

vert, ftuck upon the head.

Hill, [London] Az. two bars ar. on a canton fa. a chev. betw.

three pheons of the fecond.

Hill, Az. two bars ar. on a canton fa. a chev. of the fecond,

charged with a griffin's head erafed of the third, betw. two

mullets gu.

Hill, [Taunton, in Somerfctftiire] Az. three dolphins em-

bowed or, two and one ; on a chief of the laft, three hurts.

—Creft, afquirrel fejant ar. collared and lined or.

Hill, [London] Az. two b.V3 or, a canton fa.

Hill, [Buckinghamfhire] Sa. on a feffe ar. betw. three moun-

tain cats or, a crofs formee of the firft.

Hill, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mountain cats paf-

fant ar,

Hill, [London] Sa. a chev. or, betv/. three cats ar.

Hill, [Bedfordfliire] Sa. on a fefle betw. three cats paffant or,

tiiree croffes moline of the field.

Hill, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards heads ar.

Hill, [Buckinghamfhire] Sa. on a felle ar. betw. three ounces

pafiimt gardant or, as .many efcallop-ftielis gu.

Hill, [Bridgwater, in Somerfetfliire] Gu. a chev. engrailed

betw. three garbs ar.

Hill, Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. betw. three garbs or.

Hill, [London, and of Hills-End in Hertfordfhire] Per chev.

embattled ar. and fa. three cinquefoils counterchanged, two

and one.—Creft, on a mount a branch vert, with three

cinquefoils ar.

Hill, Per chev. ar. and fa. three cinquefoils counterchanged,

pierced or, two and one.

Hill, [Middlefex, and of Bromfgrove in Worccfterftiire] Erm.

a chev. chequy or and fa.—Creft, a talbot paffant or, col-

lared gu.

Hill, [Pounsford, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three

garbs or, all within a bordure ar.—Creft, an eagle with

wings expanded proper, in his beak an acorn flipped vert,

frudled or.

Hill, [Kent] Az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Hill, [Truro in Cornwall, of Devonfliire, and of Brigftock

in Northamptonfhirc] Ar. a chev. betw. three water-bcu-

gets fa.—Creft, a dove ar. in his beak an olive-branch vert.

Hill, [Lincolnihire, of Helligan in Cornwall, and of Hamp-

fliire and Somerfetfliire] Gu. a faltier vaire, betw. four

mullets ar.—Creft, a demi-leopard ar. fpotted of all colours,

ducally gorged or.

Hill, [Lewifham, in Kent] Vert, three talbots paffant ar.

two and one.—Creft, a ftag's head erafed proper, holding in

his mouth an acorn-branch vert, frufted or.

Hill, [Ireland] Sa. on a chev. invefted betw. three bears heads

erafed ar. three pellets.—Creft, a greyhound fejant ar. col-

lared az. Granted in Ireland, 1648.

Hill, [Ireland] Erm. a millrind in pale fa. pierced of the field,

in the dexter chief point a fwan clofeof the fecond.—Creft,

a lion rampant gardant gu. holding in his dexter paw a

fword proper.

Hill, [Hillcourt, Salop] Erm. on a feffe fa. a caftle triple-

towered ar.

Hill, alias Hull, [Littlepipe, in Staffordfliire] Az. a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, a canton cf the laft.—Creft, a

1 lion
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lion rampant ar. pierced through the brcaft with a broken

fpear in bend proper, the hcjd guttec de fang. Grained

1560.

HILLaRY, [Daver, in Norfolk] Ar. a fcfTe chequy or and fa.

in chief a mullet of the third. Another, the felFe ar. and

fable.

Hillary, [Hadlcy, in Suffolk] Ar. a fefTc counter-compony

or and gu. in chief a mullet fa.

Hillary, [Norfollc] Ar. a fefie counter-compony or and gu.

Hillary, Ar. fomec of croflets fa. three fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

Hillary, Ar. three ficurs-dc-lis bctw. nine crofs crodets fitchce

fable.

HILLERSDEN, [Munlcy, in Devondiirc] Ar. on a chcv.

fa. three bulls heads cabodcJ of the fu(t.—Crcll, a fijuiriel

fcjant proper, cracking a nut or.

HilUrfdcn, [Hoclyfe, in Bcdfordfliire] Ar. on a chev. within

a burdure entailed fa. three bulls heads cabotTed of the firft.

Crcft, a fquirrel fejant proper, collared and cracking a

nut or. Granted 1596.

HILLESDON, or Hillesford, [Devonfliire] Ar. on a

chev. fa. three bulls heads cabofled of the field, armed or.—

Crcft, a fquinel fejant proper, cracking a nut or.

HILLIARD, Az. three mullets or.

Hilliard, Ar. a crofs croflet fitchee fa. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis gu.

Hilliard, [Toyftcd, Patrington, and Holdcrnefs, in Yorkfliire,

and of Marlborough] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three mullets

or. Creft, a cock fa. combed, legged, and wattled, gu.

Hilliard, [Durham] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three mullets of

the fecond.—Creft, a cock fa. combed, legged, and

be.iked, gu.

Hilliard, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets with fi.x

poinls ar.

Hilliard, or Hillary, [Warwick&ire, and of Maringe in York-

fliire] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis az. betw. fix crofs croflets

fitchcd fa. a crefcent gu. for difference.—Creft, a cubit-arm

erecT in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a caltrap

ar. round the arm a fafli vert.

HILLING, Or, a mullet fa. pierced of the firft, within a

bordure of the fecond, bezantee.

HILLION, Gu. a feffe or, betw. two frets ar.

Hillicn, Gu. a fcfle betw. two frets ar.

HILLMAN, Gu. on a bend cotifed or, three rofes of the

firft, feeded of the fecond, barbed verc—Creft, a demi-eagle

with wings difplayed or, holding in the beak a rofe gu.

ftalked and leaved vert.

HILLOCK, or Hillick, Ar. a chief indented fa.

HILDESLEY, or Hilsley, [Oxfordftiirc, Kingfton upon

Thames in Surrey, and of Brinton, Ben-m, and Ocking-

ham, in Berkftiire] Ar. two bars gcmdlcs fa. in chief

three ogreffes.—Creft, out of a mural coronet, a griffin's

head and wings endorfed ar.

HILMINGHAM, [Suffolk] Az. a faltier erm. betw. four

eaalcs difplayed ar.—Creft, a leopard fejant erm. collared.

HILTOFT, [Bofton, inLincolnfliire] Or, on a chev. gu.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis vert, as many martlets ar.

Hiltift, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

vert, as many martlets or.

HILTON, [Dyons, in Durham] Gu. on a bend ar. colifed

or, three martlets fa.

Hiltcn, [Northumberland] Ar. three chaplets gu.

Hilton, Sa. three faltiers ar. two and one.

Hilton, [Lancafliire and Yorkfliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

crowned or.

Hilton, Az. two bars ar.

Hilton, [Lincolnfliire and Lancafliire] Ar. two bars az.

Hilton, [Weftmoreland] Sa. three mullets in bafe, and two

faltiers in chief, ar.

HY.MOR, [Northumberland] Or, a crofs-bow fa. betw. four

cocks gu.

H I N
HYMPEN, orllYMPDEN, [Hcrtfordfliirc] Gu. three birs

gtmclles erm. a chief iiidcnied of the fecond.

HINCHLLY, Or, two piles gules, a label of five points

azure.

HincbUy, Or, two piles gu.

Hincbley, Paly of fix or and gu.

Himhley, Ar. two pales vert, a chief fa.

HINCHMAN, Ar. a chev. bctw. three bugle-horns fa. ftringcd

gu. on a chief of the fecond, three lions rampant gardant of

the firft.

HINCIIUD, Sa. afeffc chequy or and az. bctw. three ho.-fcs

heads crafed ar.

HINUSEY, Gu. an inefcutcheon voided ar.

HYNDSTOKE, Sa. a chev. erm. bctw. three lions rampant

ar. crowned or.

Hyndjicke, Sa. a chev. or, in chief two lions rampant of the

fecond.

HINDE, [London] Per chevi or and fa. three phconscoun-

terchan^cJ.

Hinde, Ar. on a chev. az. three efcallops of the fir.ft, on a

chief of the fj.oad, a lion paflant of the firft.—Crcft, a

lion's head erafed ar.

Hinde, [Cambridgcfiilre] Ar. a chev. botw. three lozenges

or, on a chief the fecond, a lion pafiant erm.

Hinde, Ar. o;i a chev. betw. three goats heads erafed gu. col-

lared or, as many lozenges of the third, a chief of the fe-

cond, charged with a lion paffant of the firft.

Hind,-, [CambriJgcfliire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three goats

heads erafed az. attired and collared or, charged with as many
lozenges of the laft, on a chief fa. a lion paflant gardant

ermine.

Hi ide, [Evclith, in Shropfiiire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

efcallop-fliells az. as many efcallop-fliells of the firft, a chief

of the fecond, charged with a lion paffant of the field.—

Creft, a lion's head erafed ar.

Hinde, [Lancafliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three efcaliop-fliclls

az. on a chief of the fecond, a lion paffant of the firft.

^

Crcft, a demi-pegafus ar. mancd or, holding a fword of the

firft, hilt and pomel of the feco.Td.

Hinde, [London] Gu. on a chev. betw. three hinds trippant

or, a lion's head erafed az. betw. two hurts, each charged

with a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

Hind;, [Hodgeworth in Buckinghamfliire, and of Laxton in

No'.tinghamfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three hinds trippant

or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a cockatrice volant or.

Granted 1583.

HYNDE, Sa. a lion paffant ar. bctw. three efcallop-ftiells of

the fecond, each charged with a lozenge az.

Hynde, Gu. three hinds heads erafed ar. two and one.

HYNDLEY, Ar. an eagle with win^s expanded fa. preying

on a child in (waddling-clothes, the face proper, clothes gu.

and binding or.

HINDMARSH, or Hend.marsh, [Kent] Ar. a lion vert,

tail forked, crowned or.

HYNELL, Sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

HINGHAM, Per pale or and vert, a crofs furchee gu.

Hingham, [Norfolk] Per feffc or and vert, amillrindgu.

Hingham, Ar. a leopard coward paffant regardant fa. betw.

fix crofs croflets fitchee gu.

Hingham, [Suffolk] Quarterly or and gu. a bordure engrailed

fa. cfcallopee ar.

HYNKLYNG, Ar. two bars az. in chief three lions heads

erafed of the fecond.

HYNKPENNY, Gu. rwo bars gemclles or, a chief indented

erm.

HINSON, [Fulham, in Middlefex] Az. a chev. betw. three

funs or, all within a bordure erm.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis

per pale erm. and az.

Hinfin, [Devonfliire and Gloucefterfliire] Az. a chev, betw.

three funs or.

HINTON.
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HINTON, Erm. on a chev. fa. five martlets ar.

Hintoii, Gu. on a bend ar. cotifed or, three martlets fa.

//;«f^«, [Shropfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets of the

field.—Creft, the pafchal lamb ar. glory or, carrying a ban-

ner of the firft, charged with a crofs gu.

Jiinton, [EfTex] Vert, a bend ar.

Hinm^ [Deverel Langbridge in Dorfetfliire, and of Dcrby-

fhire] Vert, a bend or.

Hlnton, Per feffe indented fa. and or, on a chief ar. two fleurs-

de-lis of the firft.

H'lnton, Per fefle indented fa. and or, in chief three fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Hlnton, [South Denchworth and Kingfton Lyoley in Berk-

fliire, and of Shropfliire] Per feffe indented ar. and fa. fix

fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

Hinm, [Cumberland] Per feffe indented fa. and or, fix fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged ar. and fi.

HIPPESLEY, [Cameleigh, in Somerfetfhire] Sa. three mul-

lets betw. two bendlets or.—Creft, a hind's head erafcd or.

gorged with a collar fa. charged with three mullets of the firft.

Granted by patent 1564.

HIPSLEY, [Hackney, and Buftiy Park, in Middlefex] Or,

three mullets betw. two bendlets fa.—Creft, a hind's head

or, gorged wilh a bar gemelle fa.

HIRME, [Hyveringland, in Norfolk] Or, three bars ge-

melles gu. on a canton ar. five lozenges in falticr of the fe-

cond.—Creft, a talbot paffant fa. collared and lined or, the

line coiled at the end.

HIRWARD, Ar. a crofs croflet gu.

HITHE, or Hitch, [Kempton in Bedfordfliire, and Wen-

dlebury in Oxfordfliire] Or, a bend vaire, betw. two cotifes

indented fa.-Creft, an antelope's head erafed fa. tufted,

armed, and maned, or, vulned through the neck with a

bird-bolt or, feathered ar. holding the end in his mouth.

HITCHINS, Sa. a caftle ar.

HITCHCOCK, [Prefthut, in V^iltfliire] Ar. on a crofs az.

five fleurs-de-lis or, in the dexter chief quarter a lion ram-

pant gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, in his mouth a round

buckle ar.

HITCH, [Worceftcrfulre] Per feffe or and fa. three ctoilcs

counterchanged.

HIXON, [Greenwich in Kent, and of Cambridge] Or,

two eao-les legs erafed in faltler fa.

HIZARD, Ar. alion piiffant coward fa. in chief a crols forme'e

fitchee gu.

HOADLEY, Az. a pelican or, vulning its breaft proper.

—

Creft, upon aterreftrial orb or, a dove, the wings expanded,

holding an olive-branch in the beak proper. Granted 17 15.

HOARD, Per feffe or and ar. in chief a Cornifli chough fa.

HOARE, [Middlefex] Ar. an eagle difplayed with two necks

within a bordure engrailed fa.

Hoare, or H->ye, [Gloucefterlhire] Sa. an eagle difplayed

within a bordure engrailed ar.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed

fa. gorged with a bar gemelle or.

HOAST, [London] Az. a bull's head couped ar. winged

and armed or.

HOBART, [Blickinge and Intwood, in Norfolk] Sa. an

etoile of eight points or, betw. two flaunches erm.—Creft,

a bull paffant party per pale fa. and gu. bezantee, in his nof-

trils an annulet or. Another creft, a bull's head couped fa.

femee of etoiles or.

Hobart, [Suffolk] Sa. an etoile of fix points or, betw. two

flaunches erm.

Hobart, Sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar. two and one.

Hobart, or Hubart, [Calais] Az. a chev. betw. three fwans

heads erafed ar. ducally gorged gu.

HOBY, [Bifliam, in Berkfliire] Ar. three fufils in feffe

gules.

Hoby, [Neath Abbey in Glamorganftiire, and of Ewler in

Worcefterftiire] Ar. three fufils upon flippers gu.—Creft,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a tiger rampant ar.

HOD
Heby, Az. three hautboys ar. two and one.

HOBBY, [Kent] Ar. a feffe fa. betw. three hawks proper,

belled and jeffed or.—Creft, a wolf rampaht regardant ar.

Granted June 6, 1580.

Hobby, Ar. a feffe betw. three martlets fa.

Hobby, [Hertfordfliire] Ar. on a chev. embattled betw. three

hawks az. as many rofes or.

Hobby, ox Hahujh, Gu. three fufils in feffe ar.

HOBBINS, [Redmarfley, in Herefordfliire] Or, a chev.

betw. three caftles triple-towered gu.

HOBBS, [WeftWickham, in Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a three-

legged trivet fa.

Hobbs, [Tooting, in Surrey] Ar. a bend wavy az. betw. two

falcons clofe proper, beaked, legged, and belled, or.—Creft,

on a dexter glove lying fcffeways ar. a falcon proper, beaked,

legged, and belled, or.

Hcbbs, [Stoke Guffy, in Somerfctfliire] Sa. three efcutcheons

or, each charged with an eagle difplayed of the field.—Creft,

a demi-tiger az, armed, maned, and tufted, ar. pierced

through the body with a broken fpear or, headed ar. vulned

on the fhoulder gu. N. E. the fpear entering the breaft, and

coming out at the ftiouldcr.

Hobbs, [Middlefex] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three fifties

naiant ar. on a chief of the fecond, as many herns fa. mem-

bered and beaked of the firft.—Creft, a demi-hern volant fa.

be.iked gu. holding in the beak a fifli ar.

HOBBES, [Sarum, in Wiltfliire] Sa. on a chev. or, betw.

three fwans ar. three lions heads erafed of the field.

HOBILDER, or HoBiLDOD, Ar. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets or, within a bordure of the fecond.

HOBYN, Ar. a hart paffant proper, attired or.

HOBLETHWAYTE, [Sedbergh, in Yorkfiiire] Ar. two

pales az. on 1 canton or, a mullet fa. pierced gu.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-wolf erm.

HOBLYN, [Manfwedon, in Cornwall] Az. a feffe or, betw.

two flaunches erm.

HOBSON, [Spalding, in Lincolnfhire] Sa. a cinquefoil erm,

a chief chequy or and az.—Creft, a panther's head erafed

and gardant proper, iffuing fire from his mouth and ears,

gorged with a collar chequy or and az.

Hob/on, Ar. a chev. engrailed az. betw. four lozenges gu. each

charged with a crofs or.

Hobfon, [Shipley, in Suffex] Ar. 3 chev. betw. three leopards

faces az.

Hobfon, [Mary le Bone Park, in Middlefex] Ar. on a chev.

az. betw. three torteauxes, as many cinquefoils of the firft,

a chief chequy or and az.

Hobfon, [Chichefter, in Suffex] Ar. on a chev. engrailed az.

betw. three torteauxes, as many cinquefoils of the field.-—

Creft, a leopard's head ar. femee of torteauxes.

Hobfon, [Wingwood, in the Ifle of Wight] Ar. on a chev.

engrailed az. b:tw. three torteauxes, as many cinquefoils

of the field, a chief chequy or and az.

HOBURY, Gu. a lion paffant or, betw. eight crofs croflets

fitchee ar.

HOBURNE, Gu. femee of croflets ar. a lion rampant or.

HOCKMORE, [Buckyate, in Devonfnire] Per chev. fa. and

or, in chief two pair of reaping-hooks endorfed and entwined,

blades ar. handles of the fecond, in bafe a moorcock fa.

combed and wattled gu.—Creft, an eagle clofe, feizing and

preying on a moorcock, all proper.

HOCKLETON, [Shropftiire] Vert, a lion rampant ar.

HOCKNELL, [Cheftiire] Ar. three affes heads erafed fa.

two and one.

Hoikndl, [Duden, in Chefliire] Ar. an afs's head erafed fa.

a canton of the laft.

HOKENHULL, or Horenell, [Hokenhull, Penton, and

Tranmore, in Chefliire] Ar. an afs's head erafed fa.

HODBY, Az. three martlets ar. two and one.

HODBONELL, Per pale or and azure, a faltier counter-

changed,

HODDY,



HOD
HODDY, Chcquy az. and or, on a canton fa. a bird ar.

HODDKi'i'E r, C^artcrly indented ar. and gu. a label of

five points az.

HODGES, [Overne, in Lciccftcrrhircj Gu. achcv. crm. bctw.

three talbots hi.:ids or, each ifl'uing out of a mural coronet

az.—Creft, a talbot's head ar. guttec de fang, gorged with

acoUargu. rimmed and ringed or, charged with three bezants.

HJges, [Hanv.orth in Middlcfex, and of London, 1610.]

Or, three crefccnts fa. on a canton of the fecond, a ducal

crown of thcfiifl.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a crefcent

fa. Another cicft, out of a ducal coronet an antelope's

head or.

Hodges, [Spickington, in Somcrfctfliire] The fame arms.

—

Creft, an antelope's head erafed or, ducally gorged gu. Ano-

ther creft, on a round chapcau gu. turned up crm. a

crefcent ;;r. bctw. two wings or.

HODGKINS, [Middlefexj Ar. a crofs quarterly pierced

betw. five cinqiicfoils vert.

HODGKINSON, [London] Or, on a crofs couped betw.

four cinquefoils vert, a cinquefoil of the firft.—Creft, on a

wreath a cinqucfoil or, bet. two dragons wings difplayed vert.

II'-dgklnfoK, Ar. on a crofs couped betw. four cinquefoils vert,

a cinqucfoil of the firft.—Cicft, a garb or, betw. two wings

expanded ve;t.

HODGSON, [Middlcfex] Per chevron engrailed or and

az. three martlets countcrehanged.—Creft, a dove az.

winged or, beaked and membercd gu. holding in his mouth

an olive-branch proper.

Ilodgfoii, [Tooting and Buckland, in Surrey] Az. three fci-

mcters in pale ar. hilts and pomels or, the points to the

finifter.

Hcdgfon, [Yorkfliire] Gu. three falchions in fefle ar. hilts and

pomels or.—Creft, a cubit arm ereft, in coat of mail,

holding in the hand, all proper, a broken falchion gu.

Hidgfon, [Cumberland] Gu. three efcutcheons ar. bctw. nine

bezants.

Hcdgfon, [Framfeild, in SulFcx] Erm. on a chief gu. three

cutlaires erect ar. hilts or.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed,

devouring a hand erafed at the wrift gu.

Hodgfcrtt Per chev. or and az. three martlets countcrehanged.

—

Creft, on a tower ar. a martlet az. winged or.

Hodgfon, [Cheftcr] Gu. a garb or, betw. three cutlafles creft

ar. hilts and pomels or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a falcon,

the wings clofe proper, beaked, legged, and belled, or, col-

lared dauncettee ar. and pierced through the breaft with

a nvoid ai. hilt or, vulned proper. Granted 1717.

HODIAM Sa. on a bend erm. three chevronels gu.

HODYE, or HuDNy, [Hamon, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. a fcfic

perfelTe indented vert and or, cotifed of the third.

HODINGTON, Gu. a falticr ar. on a borJure az. fix ef-

callop-fhclls or.

Hodington, Gu. a faltier ar. within a bordure az. charged with

fix cinquefoils or.

HODk-HAM, [Suff'olk] Ar. a bend engrailed fa. cotifed of

the laft.

Hodijham, Ar. a bend engrailed betw. three crefcents fa.

HODLESTON, Ar. a bend betw. two mullets fa.

H'-.dlcfhn, [Cambridgeftiire] Gu. a fret ar.

Hodirjlon, [Lancaftiire and Yorkftiire, and of Paftwick in

ElTex] Gu. fretty ar.

Hodiijlon, Gu. fretty ar. within a bordure indented or.

Ihdttihrt, [Cambridgeftiire] Ermines, a fret ar.

H^dlr/lcn, [Cambridgeftiire] Erm. a fret fa.

HODN^LL, HoDVELL, Hodwell, or Hole, Az. a fefle

^ bctw. thiee fleurs-de-lis or.

HODSON, [Cambridge] Sa. a chev. bctw. falcons volant or.

—Creft, an unicorn current regardant ar. gorged with a

chapletvert. Grar.ted 1590.

Hod/on, or Hcd^fin, [Hcborne, in Durham] Per chev. cm-

b.-ttled or and az. three martlets countcrehanged.—Creft,

a martlet az. wings or, in his beak a laurel-fprig vert.

II O L
IK^nSDON, Ar. a bend wavy gu. betw. two horfc-ftioes ar.

—Creft, a man's head couped at the fhoulders proper, vcfted

ar. on his head a cap or.

HODSWELL, or Hodeswell, [Yorkfliire] Gu. three faun-

tains proper.

HODSON, Hi;dson, or Hudgeson',, [Middlcfex] Per pale

or and vert, a chev. bctw. three martlets counterchnnged.

HOGAN, [London] Ar. on a fefle az. bctw. three crofs crof-

lets fa. as many efeallop-fticlls or.

Ilogan, [London] Ar. on a felfe betw. three crofs croflets

fitchec fa. as many efcallop-ftiells or.

Hogan, Ar. a chev. engrailed vairc or and ou. betw. three

body-hearts of the third, each charged with a lion's paw
erafed or.

Hogan, [Wales] Ar. on a chief fa. three martlets of the field.

See OWGAN.
HOGESDON, or HocsDON-, Ar. three bars fa.

HOGH, Ar. a bend fa.

HOGHE, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crefccnts of the field.

HOGILLINGTON, Ar. fix crefccnts fa.

HfJGINGTON, Ar. three crefccnts fa. tv/o and one.

HOGSH.'\t}G, or Hogshead, Vaire ar. and gu. a bordure

fa. bezantce.

HOGSHAGOOD, or Hooshead, Vaire- ar. and gu. a bor-

dure fa.

HOYLE, Ar. two lions combatant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant regardant or, holding betv/. his paws a fliield, the

field az. charged with a fun or.

HOKELEY, Or, on a fefil' bctw. three mafcles gu. three

plates.

liskflcy. Or, a fcfTe bctw. three mafcles gu.

HOLBEACH, [ Warwickftiirc] Vert, fix cfcallop-fliclls ar.

three, two, and one.

Hi'.hcack, [Fillingtey, in Warwickftiirc] Vert, five efcallop-

ftiells in faltier ar.

Holbcchc, or Halbeame, [Stowe in Lincolnftiire, and of Hol-

beame in Devonfhiie] Or, on a chief az. three lions heads

erafed ot the field.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a pe-

lican's head of the laft, vulned gu. CJranted 1586.

HOLBECKE, [Norfolk, 1613.] Ar. on a faltier vert, five

cfcalloi.-ftiells of the firft.—Creft, a dcmi-griffin or, winsed

gu. holding an efcallop-fhell ar.

HOLBICHE, Vert, fix ef.allop-ftiells ar. within a bordure

az. charged with eight fleurs-de-lis or.

Holbidh; [Lincolnftiire] Vert, five efcallop-ftiells in faltier or.

H^iUche, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa.

HOLEY, Az. a fret ar. a chief of the fecond.

HOLBRY, Az. on a bend fa. a mullet pierced ar.

HOLBROAKE, Gu. a chev. betw. ten crofs croflets or.

HOLBROOK, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. ten crofs cro.'-

Icts gu.

Holbrook, Or, a chev. betw. ten crofs croflets gu.

HOLBROOKE, [Sufiolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs

croflets gu.

H-Jbrooke, [SuflTolk] Or, a chev. gu. furmounted with a crofs

forniee, fitched at the foot, of the fecond Creft, a lion'»

head erafed fa. charged with a chev. or, as the arms.

Hclbrookt-, [Suffolk] Or, crufuly gu. a bend of the fecond.

HAbrookc, [Newington, in Kent] Az. a crofs or, fretty az.

betw. four mullets of the fecond.

HOLCAM, Az. two bars wavy erm.

HOLCOMBE, [Hole, in Devonfliire] Az. a chev. ar. betw.

three men's heads fide-faced, couped at the ftioulders

or, wreathed about the temples ar.

HOLCHIEF, or HoLDCHiEFE, Az. a garb or, banded ar.

HOLDEN, [Holden, in Lancaftiire] Sa. a fefle betw. two

chev. erm. bctw. the fefle and upper chev. a covered eup

or.— Creft, a pheafa/it proper.

HOLDPHEFFE, Az. a garb ar. banded vert.

HOLDICHE, [Raworth, In Norfolk] Az. on a chev. or,

three magpies proper.

53" HOLDING,
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HOLDING, [Middlefex] Or, a cock ftanding on a horn.—

Creft, a horn.

HOLCOTT, Lozengy ar. and gu. a bordure az.

Holcotl, or Huliott, Lozengy or and gu. a bordure az.

HOLCREVV, or HoLGRAVE, Vert, a che,-. betw. three

owls ar.

HOLCROFT, alias Henley, [Holcroft in Lancalhire, of

Vale Hall in Chefliire, Eaftham in EfTex, and of Bafing-

ftoke in Hampfhire] Ar. a crofs within a bordure en-

grailed fa.—Creft, an eagle with wings expanded fa. hold-

ing in his dexter foot a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Holcroft, Sa. fourquatrefoils ar.

HoU-ro]% [Balderton, in Nottinghamfhire] Ar. on a crofs en-

grailed fa. a fleur-de-lis or, within a bordure engrailed of

the fecond.—Creft, an eagle gu. holding in its dexter claw

a fword in pale ar. hilt and pomel or, charged on the breaft

with a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

HOLD, Erm. on a chief az. a garb or.

HOLDEN, Ar. three efcallop-fliells gu. two and one.

Holden, Ar. a bend engrailed gu. and chief az.

Holdm, Sa. a chev. erm. in bafe a covered cup ar.

Holden, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs crodets or, on a chief

of the fecond, a lion paffant of the firft.

HOLDENBY, Az. five cinquefoils in crofs ar.

HOLDER, [South Wheatly, in Nottinghamfliirc] Sa. a chev.

betw. three anchors ar.

Holder, [Cambridgeftiire] Az. a hSe dauncettee betw. three

"riffins paflant, wings endorfcd, or.—Creft, on a coronet gu.

a lion fcjant or.

HOLDICH, Az. on a chev. or, three martlets fa. a chief

argent.

HOLDIP, [London and Southampton] Erm. on a bend

az. a griffin's head erafed betw. two fp:ars heads or.—Creft,

on achapeau az. turned up ar. a griffin's head erm. collared

az. beaked fa. holding in it a broken fpear or. Granted

Junes, 1725.

HOLDON, Ar. three efcallop-fliells fa.

HOLDWAYT, Sa. fretty erm.

HOLFORD, [Kilby and Widow in Leiccfterfhirc, and of

Rutland] Ar. a greyhound paflant fa. on a chief riz. three

fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a greyhound's head fa. collared or,

thereto a ring of the laft. Another creft, a demi-grey-

hound fa. collared ar.

Holford, [Rutland] Az. on a feflTe ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or, a greyhound current fa.

Holford, [Yorkfhire] Argent, a greyhound in full courfe

fable.

Holford, [Purflcet in Eflex, and of Cambridgefhi:e] Ar. a

greyhound pafTant fa.—Creft, a greyhound's head fa.

Holford, [Lancafhire] Ar. a greyhound paflant fa. collared

or.

HOLGATE, [Waldcn, in Eftex] Or, a bend betw. two

bulls heads couped fa.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar.

a bull's head fa. gorged with a collar of the firft, charged

.vith two bends gu.

HOLGRAVE, [Chefhire] Ar. an inefcutcheon gu. within

an orlc of martlets fa.

Holgrave, Ar. an inefcutcheon within an orle of martlets

fable.

Holgrave, or Hulgravc, Erm. an inefcutcheon gu.

Holgrave, Paly of fix erm. and az.

HOLYMAN, Ar. two bars, the firft engrailed on the upper

fide, the fecond engrailed on the uJider fide, az. betw. three

rofes gu. ft.alked and leaved vert ; betw. the two rofes in

chief, as many martlets gu.

HOLYVVORTH, Sa. three fparrow-hawks ar. membered

or.

HOLYOKE, Az. a chev. ar. cotifed or, betw. three crefcents

of the fecond.—Creft, a crefcent ar. Another creft, a

cubit-arm creft, habited gu. cuftcd ar. holding in the hand

proper, an oak-branch vert, frudeJ or.

H O L
HOLKER, Per chev. crenellce ar. and az. three lions ram-

pant counterchanged, two and one.—Creft, a lion rampant az.

HOLE, [Melton, in Norfolk] Or, on a chev. fa. three uni-

corns heads erafed ar.—Creft, a fca-lion fejant or, guttee

de fang.

HOLLAND, Gu. three lions paiT.mt gardant in pale or,

within a bordure ar.

Holland, [Eflex] Gu. three lions paflant gardant in pale or,

within a bordure az. fiery of the fecond.

Holland, [Burwaiton, Pickthorne, and Charlecot, in Salop]

Az. a lion rampant gardant ar. betw. ten plates, all within

a bordure of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gar-

dant grafping a fleur-de-lis az.

Holland, [Quidenham and Harlefton, in Norfolk] Az. flory, a

lion rampant gardant ar.—Creft, a wolf paflant fa. charged

on the breaft with a mullet for difierence.

Holland, [Denton, in Lancafliire] Az. flory, a lion rampant

gardant ar. oppreflTed with a bend gu.

Holland, Az. femee de-lis, a lion rampant gardant ar.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of oftriches feathers

argent.

Holland, [Lancafliire] Az. flory, a lion rampant or.

Holland, Gu. two lions paflTant, opprefTed with a bend ar.

Holland, Az. femee of croflets, a lion rampant ar.

Holland, [Ely, in the Ifle of Ely] Az. femee de-lis, a lion

rampant within a bordure, all ar.—^Creft, a wolf pafTant

fable.

Holland, Az. flory, a leopard rampant ar.

Holland, Gti. two leopards paflant or, opprefi~ed with a bend

az. a bordure of the third, efcallopee, ar.

Holland, Gu. two leopards pafl"ant in pale or, a bend az. within

a bordure of the third, charged with femee of fleurs-de-lis

or.

Holland, Gu. three leopards pafTant in pale, within a bordure

or.

Holland, Gu. three leopards faces or, two and one, within a

bordure ar.

Holland, [Chefliire] Per feflTeaz. .-.iid gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

two and one. Another, gu. and az.

Holland, [Lancafnire] Sa. a crofs patee or.

Holland, [Weft Augmering in Suflex, of Bofton in Lincoln-

fhire, and of Ely in Cambiidgefliire] Az. a lion rampant

gardant betw. eight fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a cubit-arm

proper andereft, in"uing out of rays or, and grafping a lion's

gamb erafed of the laft. Another creft, a wolf paflant

fable.

Holland, [Stcvington in Lincolnfliire, and of Kinton in Not-

tinghamfhire] Per pale indented or and gu. quartered with

az. femee of fleurs-de-lis, a lion rampant gardant ar.—Creft,

a finifter wing or.

Holland, [Lincolnfhire] Per pale indented gu. and ar.

Holland, Barry bendy of eight gu. and or.

Holland, Quarterly ar. and fa. on a bend of the fecond, three

eagles difplayed or, the fecond and third quarters charged

with two chev. or.

HOLLES, [Grinfby, in Lincolnfliiie] Erm. two piles in

point fa.

Holies, [Winterborne, in Dorfctfliire] The fame, with a file

of three points.

Holies, Sa. on a bend betw. a greyhound current in chief, and

a dolphin embowed in bafe, ar. three rofes gu. See

HOLLIS.
HOLLET, or Holiffe, [Gloucefterlnire] Az. a chev. or,

betw. three crefcents ar.

HOLLIAM, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets ar. pierced

gules.

HOLLIARD, Sa. a chev. betw. three etoiles ar.

HOLLYBARNE, Ar. onafeflefa. three crefcents or.

HOLLYDAY, [London] Sa. three clofe helmets ar. gar-

nifhed or, two and one.

Hollyday, [London, and of Rovvc in Middlefex] Sa. three

helmets
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hi-lniets ar. garnllhcd or, within a bordurc engrailed of (he

fecond.— Crcft, a demi-lion rampant gardant or, fupporting

an anchor proper. Granted Sept. 21, 1605.

HOLIJER, Or, a buck's head cabofll-d az.

JHOLLINGSHED, [Staffordshire] Ar. a crofs f.u charged

with a trefoil flipped of the field, a canton ecmines.

Ilolliii^jcd., [Hoywood, in Chcfliire] Ar. a crofs fa. andean-

ton ermines.—Crcll, a bull's head . . . gorged with a ducal

coronet. , . .

HOLLINGWORTH, Sa. on a bend ar. three holly-leaves

proper.

HoUingworth, [Hollingworth in Chefhirc, and of Wefton in

Leicefterfhire] Az. on a bend ar. three holly. leaves vert.

—

Creft, a flag touchant ar.

HOLLINS, [Moflelcy, in Staffbrdftilrc] Ar. a ch?v. az. in

chief fourcrofTes formee fitchecofthc fecond.

HOLYLAND, Per pale ar. and fa. acinquefoil bctw. three

mullets countcrchanged.

HOLLYWOOD, Az. achcv. engrailed betw. three mart-

lets ar.

HOLLIS, [Nottinghamfliire and Devon] Sa. on a bend bet-.V.

a hound p;'.!i'ant in chief, and a dolphin cmbowed in bale, ar.

three torteauxes.

HoUit, [Flincham, in Norfolk] Sa. on a bend betw. a lion

faiient in chief, and a dolphin in bafe, ar. three torteauxes.

Hollis, [Nottinghamfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. two talbots

argent.

i/j/Z/i, [Ercby in Lincolnfliirc, and of Nottingham] Sa. a bend

bctw. two talbots pa(Lnt ar.—Cred, a dexter arm embowed

in armour, garnifhcd or, holding in the gauntlet an holly-

branch with berries, all proper. Granted May 24, 1550.

HOLLOWAY, Gu. a feffe betw. three crefcents ar.

H:i:oivay, [Maydenhatch, in Berkfhire] Gu. a fcffc ar. co-

tifed or, betw. three crefcents of the fecond.

Holtovjay, Gu. a fefle betw. three crefcents erm.

HoUoway, [Oxford] Gu. a fefle betw. three crefcents ar. a

Canton erm.—Creft, a goat's head ar. gorged with a collar

gu. charged with three crefcents of the firft, lined of the

fecond.

HoUoway, [London] Gu. a fefie erm. betw. three crefcents ar.

Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant purp.

HOLLOWtLL, Or, on a bend gu. three goats pafiant ar.—

Creft, a goat paflant ar. attired or.

Hollowell, or Holwell, Per chev. gu. and erm. three chefs-rooks

countcrchanged.

HOLMAN, [Banbur)-, in Oxfordfhire] Vert, a chev. or,

betw. three pheons ar.—Creft, a bow and arrow; the bow

ereit, bent, and ftrung, the arrow feffeways on the Low,

all or.

Holman, Vert, a chev. betw. three rofcs ar.

Holman, [Godefton, in Surrey] Vert, a chev. betw. three

pheons or.—Creft, a bow and arrow drawn, the arrow fc fib-

ways, betw. two wings, all or.

HOLEMAN, Erm. a felTe countcr-compony or and az. bctw.

three crefcents gu.

HOLMDEN, or Holmeden, [Tenchleys, in Surrey] Sa.

a fefle betw. two chev. erm.—Creft, an otter's head coupcd

or. Another, erafed or. Granted June 20, 1577.

HOLME, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a flag tripping gu. attired and

unguled or.

Holme, Ar. a chev. az. v/ithin a bordure engrailed fa.

Holme, [Huntington, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. az. betw.

three chaplets gu.

H'Jme, Barr)- of eight or and az. a canton ar.

Holme, 01 Hulme, [Overhulme, in Staflbrdfliire] Barry of fix

orandaz. on a canton erm. a chnplet gu.—Creft, on a du-

cal coronet or, a chaplet gu. therein a garb of the jirft.

HOLMES, Barry of eight or and az. on a canton ar. three

chaplets gu.

Holmes, [Coddington, in Cheftiire] Barry of eight az. and or;

on a canton ar. a chapkt gu. Another, thcchaplct fa.

H O L
tlohms, [Pulliolme, in Yorkfliire] Barry of fix or ?.:iJ az. ort

a canton ar. a chaplet gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, on

his head a cap of maintenance az. turned up erm.

H'Ames, [Yorkfliire] Barry of fix ar. and az. on a canton of

the firft, a chaplet gu.

Holmes, [Lancafliirt] Barry of fix or and az. on a canton ar.

three rofes gu.

Holmes, Barry of fix az. and or ; on a canton ar. a rofe gu.

Holmes, [Berowe, in Cambridgefliirc] Barry of fix or and gu.

on a canton of the f-cond , a tli.Tplet of the firft.

H'Ames, Barry of fix or and az. on a canton ar. an cftallop-

flitll gu.

Holmes, Barry of fix or and fa. on a canton ur. a rofe gu.

Holmes, Barry of fix or and ij,. on a canton of the firft, an

efcallop-fliell gu.

Holmes, Or, two bars az. on a canton gu. a chapkt ar. in the

finlfter point a lion rampant fa.

HAmcs, [North Mymcs in Hertfordftiire, and of Hampoll in

Yorkfliire] Sa. on a lion rampant ar. three bends gu.

Holmes, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a lion rampant ar. powdered with

crofs croflets of the field.

Holmes, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Holmes, [Hampoll, in Yorkfliire] Sa. a lion rampant bendy

of fix ar. andgu.—Creft, ademi-griflin . . .

HJmes, Paly of fix or and az. a canton ar.

H.lmes, Gu. a fefle ar. betw. thiec mullets or.

Holmes, Ar. three bars wavy az. on a can'.on gu. a lion paf-

fant or.

Holmes, Ar. three bugle-horns d.

HOLROYD, Az. on a fefle dauncettee ar. betw. three grif-

fins pafiant or, as many cfcallop^; gu.—Creft, a demi-griiEn

fa. holding betw. his claws a ducal coronet or.

HOLSTOCK, [Orfctt, in ElTex] Or, on a bend engrailed

fa. betw. two lions fjlient az. three bezants.—Creft, a dem--

man proper, chained round the middle, and holding the

chain in his left hand or, in his right hand a club ragulyar.

HOLT, Or, a fleur-de-lis az.

Holt, Or, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Holt, [Twyfordand Portfmouth] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis aZ.

Hilt, [London and Lancafliire] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa.

three fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed

in armour proper, garniflicd or, holding in the gauntlet a

pheon fa. Granted Jan. 18, 1582.

Holt, [Swafton, in Cambridgefhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, a pheon fa.

Holt, Ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Holt, [Brereton, in Chefl:;re] Ar. a chev. betw. th.'-ee faltiers

engrailed gu.

Holt, [Afton, near Birmingham, in Warwickfliire] Az. two

bars or ; in chief a crofs formee fitchee of the fecond.—Creft,

a fquirrcl fejant or, holding a hafle-branch flipped and

frucied, all proper.

Holt, Per feflie az. and gu. two bars or.

Holt, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. (another, az.)

three fieurs-de-lis or.—Creft, an arm erect couped at the

elbow, habited per pale az.and gu. in the hand ar. a pheon fa.

HOLTBY, [Tryton, in Yorkfliire] Az. frctty ar. a chief

of the fecond.

HOLTEBY, or HoLTisBY, Az. a fret ar. and chief of the

fecond.

HOLTHENS, Vaire or and az.

HOLTOFT, [Yorkfliire] Az. a crofs farcelly ar.

Hcltoft, Sa. three fiflics heads erafed haurientar. two and one. «

HOLTON, Quarterly az. and gu. a lion rampant ar.

Holton, Sa. three faltorels ar.

Holton, Az. on a bend or, three eagles difplayed gu.

HOLWAY, [Waton, in Dcvonftiire] Sa. two fwords in

faltler, hilts and pomcls in chief, all ar. the dexter fur^

mounted by the finifter.

HOLWORTHEY, Or. a chev. beuv. three trefoils flipped

la.—Creft, a greyhound , . . collared and lined . . .

HOLWORTHY,
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HOLWORTHY, Or, on a cheV. betvv. three trefoils flipped

fa. as many etoiles ar.

Holworthy, [Great Palfgrave, in Norfolk] Or, on a chev. betw.

three trefoils flipped fa. as many mullets of the field.

HOMES, [Southampton] Or, a fefi"e dauncettee betw. three

griffins heads erafed az. all within a bordure of the laft,

bezantee.

HOMELL, or HoKELL, [Suffolk] Sa. a crofs ar.

HONCHACH, or HoNYCHURCH, Az. on a bend or, a boar's

head betw. two mullets gu. Another, the bend ar.

HONDON, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs

croflets or ; in chief a lion pafiant of the fecond.

HONE, Ar. two bars wavy betw. three billets fa.

HONED E, Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or.

HONELL, [Suffolk] Sa. three crefcents ar. two and one.

Honell, [Afliboking, in Suffolk] Sa. a crofs betw. four water-

bougets ar.

HONFORD, Sa. an etoile ar.

HONGBRIGG, [Yorkfhirc] Ar. a bend betw. two cocks

fable.

Hongbilgg, [Yorkftire] Ar. three cocks in bend cotifed fa.

HONINGHAM, [Yorkfliire] Ar. two croffes formee in

feffe fa.

HONYCHURCH, [Aviton GIfford, in Devonfliirc] Az. on

a bend ar. a dragon's head erafed clofe to the head, betw.

two mullets gu.

HONYNGTON, Ar. a feffe and chev. fa.

HONNYTON, Ar. a feffe betw. two chev. fa.

HONNER, Erm. on a bend gu. a cinquefoil in the ch'ef

point or.

HONNERS, Or, on a bend az. three cinquefolls of the finl,

betw. three hawks heads erafed fa.

HONYV/OOD, [Evington, in Kent] Ar. a chev. betw.

three hawks heads erafed az.—Creft, a wolfs head erafed

ermine.

Honywood, [Kent] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three hawks heads

couped fa.

Honyxvood, Ar. a chev. per pale fa and az. counterchanged

battelly counter-battelly, betw. three hawks heads erafed

of the third.

Honywood, Ar. a chev. quarterly fa. and gu. battelly counter-

battelly, betw. three hawks heads erafed az. biUetty of the

field.

HONTEAR K, Per chev. engrailed or and az. in chief an

eagle difplayed fa.

HONTSTON, [Lincolnfnire] Ar. a lion ramp.int fa.

armed az.

HONTSACRE, or Honds.^cre, Erm. three chefs-rooks gu.

two and one.

HOO, [Barnham, in Norfolk] Quarterly fa. and .ir.—Creft,

on a chapeau ... a griffin fegreant . . .

Hoe, or Hon, [Suffolk] Quarterly fa. and ar. a bf-nd or.

Hoo, [Staffordfhire] Quarterly fa. and ar. within a bordure

erminois.

Ho, [Bedfordfhirc, and of Paules Walden in Hertfordfhire]

Quarterly ar. and fii.

H:is, or Hoo, [Bedfordftiire] Quarterly or and fa.

Hoo, Ar. on a feffe fa. betw. three goats heads erafed of the

field, armed or, each having an annulet in his mouth of

the latt, a fret betw. two birds of the third.

Hoe, or Hoo, Az. a fret ar. and chief fa.

H-je, or Hoo, Ar. on a chief indented fa. three mullets or.

# HOOKE, [Yorkfliire] Az. a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Hooie, Ar. on a crofs engrailed gu. five water-bougets or.

Hoh, or Hooke, Qiiarterly ar. and fa. a crofs betw. four ef-

callop-fliells counterchanged.—Creft, an efcallop-fhell fa,

betw. two wings ar.

HOOKER, [Bramfliott in Hampfliire, Chichefter in Suffex,

Alway in Gloucefterfliire, and of Hanchford in Surrey]

The fame arms and creft.

Hooter, Sa. a fsffc betw. fix fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a demi-
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eagle difplayed gu. charged on the breaft with a ducal co-

ronet or.

Hoohr, alias Fowell, [Exeter, in Devonflrire] Ar. a feffe vaire,

betw. two lions paffant gardant Hi.—Creft, a hind paffant or,

in his mouth a branch leaved vert, flowered ar.

HOKER, Ar. a feffe betw. three mafcles gu.

HOOKLEY, Ar. on a feffe betw. three mafcles gu. as many

plates.

HOOLE, Barry of fix or and gu.

HOOPER, [Sarum, in Wikihire] Or, on a feffe betw. three

boars paffant az. three annulets.—Creft, a boar's head erafed

at the neck az. bezantee, crined or.

Hooper, Or, on a feffe gu. betw. three falcons clofe az. as

many bezants.

HOORD, [Parkbromage, in Salop] Ar. on a chief or, a

hawk fa.—Creft, a nag's head ar. maned or.

HOOTE, or HoTTOT, [Gloucefterfliire] Az. a chev. or,

betw. three crefcents ar.

HOPCOT, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chev. betw. three boars paf-

fant fa. armed or, as many rofes of the laft, barbed vert.

HOPE, [Northhall Court, in Middlefex] Erm. two chev.

engrailed az. betw. three efcallop-fliells gu.

HOPKINS, [Staffordfliire] Sa. on a chev. betw. three

piftols or, as many rofes gu.—Creft, a tower ar. with flames

iffuing from the top and windows proper.

Hopkins, [Lincoln's-Inn in London, and of Newla.nd in Glou-

cefterfliire] Erm. on a feffe gu. a lion paffant gardant ar.

a canton of the fecond, charged with a rofe or.—Creft, an

oflrich's head couped erm. holding in his beak a key az.

Granted 1 734..

HOPKINSON, [Alford, in Lincolnfliire] Az. on a chev.

ar. betw. three etoiles or, three lozenges gu. all within a

bordure of the third.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa.

KOPPEY, Paly of fix ar. and az. a chief or.—Creft, a flag's

head caboffcd gu. betw. the attire a crofs croflet fitchee of

the laft.

HOPTON, Erm. two bars fa. each charged with three mul-

lets of fix points or.

Hopton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. two bars fa. each charged with three

mullets of fix points or.

Hopton, Ar. two bars fa. on each a mullet pierced or.

Hopton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. two bars fa. or each three mullets or.

Hopton, [Armly Hall, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle fa. in chief

three martlets gu.

Hopton, LBlithbon in Suffolk, and of Somerfct] Erm. two

b.irs fa. on each three mullets or.—Creft, a griffin paffant

ar. holding in his dexter claw a ftone fa.

Hopton, Barry of fix ar. and fa. a mullet with fix points or.

H^'pton, [Hopton, in Herefordftiire] Gu. femee of croflets, a

lion rampant or.—Creft, on a lion's head erafed or, a bend

gu. charged with three crofs croflets of the firft.

Hopton, [Norfolk] The fame arms and creft, a mullet in a

crefcent for difference.

Hopton, or Opton, [Shropfliire] Gu. a lion rampant betw. fix

crof; croflets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's

head ar. in his beak a dexter hand proper.

Hopton, [Hopton and Heyton, in Salop] Gu. crufuly fitchee

or, a lion rampant of the fecond.

Hopton, Or, crufuly az. a lion rampant of the laft.

Hopton, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. crufuly fitchee fa. a lion ram-

pant az.

Hopton, Ar. a chev. az.

Hopton, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. az. and label of three points of

the fecond, each charged with five bezants.

HOPWELL, [Devonfhire] Ar. three hares playing on bag-

pipes gu. two and one.

HOPWOOD, [HopwoodjinLancafliire] Barry of fix ar. and

vert, on the fecond an e£callop-fhell of the firft.

Hopwood, [Shropfliire] Or, a pile az.

HORBYN, or Horbon, [Yorkfliire] Barruly of eight ar,

and az.

HORDEN, [Kent] Per pale ar. and fa. two wolves paffant

bei>r.
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betw. three quatrefoils in pale wi:hln a borJure, all countcr-

chunged.

HORE, or HoREM, [Trcncuth, in Cornwail] Az. on abend

ar. three tortcauxcs.

Hore, [Norfolk] Sa. a bend or.

Hore, [VVarwickfliire] Sa. three cinqucfoils ar. pierced gu.

two and one.

HOREVILL, orHoRviLL, Ar. onachcv. gu. three bezants.

Another, five bezants.

HORLEY, Ar. a chev. az. bctw. three magpies proper.

HORMAN, Az. a bend ar. betw. two pelicans heads erafcd

or.

HORN, [Norfolk] Gu. on a chev. engrailed betw. three

herons ar. a cinqucfoil of the firft.

HORNBY, Ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns {i.

HORNCASTLE, [Dublin] Erm. a chev. gu. on a chief

vert, two towers ar.—Crcft, an unicorn's head erafed vert,

armed and nianed or, and charged on the neck with a trefoil

ot the laft. Granted in Ireland, June 9, 1683.

HORNE, Ar. a leopard rampant gu.

Hirnc, [Warwickfliire, of Aulds Arnold in Salop, and of

Sufl'cx] Gu. a fefic vaire.

Home, [OAfordfliire] Gu. three chev. or.

Home, Ar. a chev. engrailed gu. bctw. three unicorns heads

erafcd az.—Crefl, an unicorn's head erafed az. femee of

mafdes or.

Home, Ar. three bugle-horns in pale fa.

Home, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

fa. as many mullets or.

Home, Sa. on a chev. bctw. three talbots pafTant ar. a bugle-

horn of the field, ftringedgu.—Crcft, a talbot fcjantar. col-

lared and lined or.

HORNER, [Caleford, in Somcrfetfliirc] Sa. three hounds

pafTant ar. two and one.—Creft, a hound fejant ar. collared

and lined or. Granted 1584.

Hornci-, Ar. three bugle-horns fa. garnifhed or.

HORNES, Ar. three bugle-horns in pale gu.

HORNHILL, Or, three rofcs gu,

HORNIOLD, [Breedon and Blackmore-Park, in Worccfter-

fhire] Az, on a bend embattled ar. a greyhound current

betw. two efcallop-fliells fa.—Creft, a demi-unicorn gu.

crincd and armed or.

HORNLEY, or HoRNELEV, Or, three bugle-horns gu. two

and one.

HORNSBY, or Hornesby, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs

crollets or.

HORNSEY, Gu. abend betw. fix crofs croflets ar.

HORNSLEY, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee ar.

HORRELL, Ar. three torteauxe* in bend cotifeJ gu. a

chief fa.

HORSCOTE, Az. a crofs farcelly betw. four rofes or.

HORSEFALL, [Starefgall, in Yorkfhire] Gu. a bezant

betw. three horfes heads couped ar. bridled az.—Creft, a

horfe's head couped erm. Granted 1612.

HORSEY, [Dorfetfhire] Az. three horfes heas^s couped at

the neck or, bridled ar.

Hrfcy, [Diggefwell in Hertfordfliire, and of Mortine in

Wiltfnire] Az, three horfes heads couped in armour or.

—

Creft, a horfe's head argent, in armour, bridle and reins

or.

Hcrfi-y, [Somerfetfhire, and of Clifton in Dorfetftiirc] Az.

three horfes heads couped or, bridled gu.

Horfcy, [Bcrkftiire] Ar. a feflc fa. betw. three lions ram-

pant gu.

HORSEMAN, Or, three caltrapsgu.—Creft, flames of fire

proper, ilTuing from a cup or. Granted 1 590.

Hcrfeman, [Rippon, in Yor'k(hire] Ar. three dexter hands in

pale fa.

HORSMAN, [Suffex and Norfolk] Az. a pair of barnacles

or, betw. three plates ; on s chict indented per fefle az. and

purp. three rofes ar.
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Hvrfman, [Slyford, in Lincolnfliire] Az. a pair of barnaclrt

or-—Crcft, a horfe's head in armour, bridled -nd plumed

proper.

Hiijrnan, [Suftcx] Az. bezanlce, a p.iir of barnacles or j on a

chiet of the field, three quatrefoils pierced ar.

H;rfman, [Kcnfington, in Middlcfcx] Or, three fiiiillcr gaunt-
lets fa. two and one.—Crcft, a caftle on fire proper.

HORSENAIL, [Worvill, in Bcrkfliire) Ar. a crofs dove-

tailed bctw. four mulktsaz.—Cieft^out of a mural crown ar.

a horfe's head dun colour, maned fa. gorged with a collar

dove-tailcJ az. Granted P\b. 17, 1-40.

MORSHA.M, Az. two bends ar. (another, or) on each three

niul!ets gu.

HORSKE, Ar. three dragons heads erafed az. tv/o and one.

Horjle, Ar. three adders heads in pale erafed ai. ftin -s gu.

HORSLEY, Az. a fefle or, betw. three horfes heads erafed ar.

bridled or, within a bordure gobonatcd or and az. Another
the bordure ar. and vert.

Horpy, [Northumberland] Gu. three horfes heads erafed ar.

two and one.—Creft, a horfe's head erafed ar.

Harpy, [Yorkfhire] Gu. three horfes heads erafed ar. briJled fa.

Hvjlty, Az. a crofs pierced bctw. four efcallop-fliclls ar.

H^rf-y, [Sherpeiibeck, in Yorkfhire] Sa. three cinquefoils

within a borJuie engrailed ar.

HORSPOOLE, [M„iJftonc, in Kent] ?a. on a chev. ar,

three lions heads erafed of the field.—CrefV, out of a ducal
coronet or, a demi-pegafus rampant with wings expanded ar.

HORT, [Caftk-ftrang, in Middlcfcx] Az. a crof. or, in the

fii ft quarter a rofe ar.—Creft, an ca^le regardant with wings
expanded proper, in his beak a ch.:plet vert,

HORTON, [Chaderton, in Lantaftiire] Quarterly; firft and
fourth gu. a lion rampant ar. charged on the breaft with a

boar's head couped clofe az. within a bordure engrailed of
thefecond ; fecond and third, per bend finiftcr erm. and fa.

a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a rofe gu. feedcd, barbed, and
furrounded with two laurels, proper.

Horton, [Huliington in Somerfetfhire, and of Ilford In ^Vilt-

fliire] Ar. onafefleaz. betw. two wolves pafiant in chief

and a crofs-bow in bafe, gu. three mart!c:s or. Creft a

cubit-arm eredt, veftcd gu. cutFed ar. holdinjj in the hand

proper, an arrow az. feathered and barbed or.

Horton, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a fbg's head cabofTed fa. attired or.

Horton, [Howie, in ChefhireJ Sa. a buck's head cabolFed or.

H:ncn, Az, a lion rampant gardan.t, armed and crowned or.

Horton, Ar. three bars (j.. in chief two mullets of the laft.

Horton, Az. a lion rampant gardant ar. crowned or.

Horton, [V^'ales] Ar. three bends engrailed gu. a canton or.

Horton, Ar. a fefTe fa. (another, gu.) betw. three wolves paf-

fant gu.

Horton, [Kent] Per pale ar, and ^i. three cinquefoils and two

otters counterchanged.

Horton, [Catton, in Derbyfhire] Sa. a buck's head cabofTjd

ar. attired or.—Creft, on waves of the fea proper, a fpear

ereft or, headed ar. enfiled with a dolphin of the firft.

HORWOOD, [Huntingdonfhire] Sa. three bars erm. co-

tifed or.

HOSE, Ar. three legs couped at the thigh gu,

HOSIER, [Croukton, in Salop] Per bend finiftcr ermine

and ermines, a lion rampant or.

HOSKINS, [Harwood, in Hercfordfhirc] Per pale az. and

gu. a chev. betw. three lions rampant or.—Creft, a lion's

head or, ducally crowned of the laft, vomiting flames of

fire proper.

Hcjkim, [Qxted, in Surrey] Per pale gu. and az. a chev. en-

grailed or, betw. three lions rampant ar.—Creft, a cock's

head erafed or, pcllettee, combed and wattled "u. betw. two
wings expanded of the firft.

H-Jkir.s, Barryof fix orand vert, a bordure -^u.

Hofiins, [Monmouthfhire] Barry of fix or and vert, a bordure

erm.—Crcft, two limbs of a tree raguled and couped in fal-

tier ar. the finiftcr furmounting the dexter. Gr. bv Se£^r.

5 C HOSSE,



H O S

HOSSE, or HossEY, [Berkfliire] Ar. a felTe betw. three

lions rampant gu.

HOST, [London, 1634.] Az. a bull's head cabofled couped

at the neck ar. attired or, betw. two wings of the

laft.—Creft, two wings endorfed or, charged with a cref-

cent gu.

HOSTERLY, Barry of fix ar. and fa.

HOSTON, Ar. an inefcutcheon gu.

HOTENSILL, Or, on a fcfle gu. three plates.

HOTHAM, [Yorkfhire and Scarborough] Barry of ten ar.

and az. on a canton or, a Cornifh chough fa. beaked and

legged gu.—Creft, a demi fea-man ifluing out of the water

proper, holding in his dexter hand a flaming fword ar. hilt

and pomel or, on his finifter arm an oval fliield fa. charged

with an etoile of the feccnd, within a carved bordure of the

third. Another, on the finifter arm a fhield, with the arms

of HOTHAM.
Hotham, Barrv of fix ar. and az. a chief erm. and canton

or.

Hotham, Per fefle battelly ar. and az. on a canton or, a mart-

let fa.

Hotham, Ar. on a bend fa. three mullets or.

Hotham, or Hiitham, [Yorkfiiirej Or, on a bend fa. three

mullets ar. pierced gu.

HOTHE, Per chev. or and vert, three mullets counter-

changed, two and one.

HOTHVVAYT, Sa. a fret erm.

HOTON, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a felTe betw. three cufhions

fable.

Hoton, [Glouccftcrfhlre] Az. a chev. or, bet. three crefcents

argent.

HOTTON, [Cumberland] Gu. on a canton ar. a mart-

let fa.

Hotton, Erm. on a chev. gu. three mullets or.

Hotton, Ar. a lion rampant gu. crowned or.

HOTOFT, or HosTETOFT, Az. a crofs patce erm. betw.

four rofcs or. Another, az. a crofs farcelly ar. See HU-
TOFT.

Hotoft, [Flintham, in Nottinghamihire] Sa. three dragons

heads crafed and ere£l ar.

.HOTOST, Sa. three fire-brands ar. two and one.

HOTOTT, Gules, a chevron or, betw. three crefcents

argent.

Hotott, [Gloucefter] Az. a chev. or, betw. three crefcents

argent.

HOVEDEN, [Ireland] Chequy fa. and ar. on a bend gu.

three lions heads erafed or.—Creft, a dragon's head vert,

ifluing out of flames proper. Granted 1585.

HOVELL, [Suffolk] Sa. a crofs or, on a chief wavy erm.

three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Hovell, Sa. a crofs or. See HOWELL.
Hovell, Sa. a crofs ar.

Hovell, Sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Hovell, Sa. a crefcent or.

HOVENELL, Argent, a chev. betw. three water-bougets

fable.

HOUGH, [Layton, in Chefhire] Ar. a bend fa.

HOUGHAM, [Wedington, in Kent] Or, on a chev. betw.

three elephants heads erafed gu. as many mullets ar.—Creft,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a falcon ar. with wings ex-

panded or, beaked and belled of the laft.

HOVERED, Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or.

HOUGHTON, [Houghton Tower, in Lancaftiire] Sa. three

bars ar. on a canton or, a rofe of England and thiftle of

Scotland, impaled, ftalked, and leaved, vert.—Creft, a

bull paflTant ar. armed and hoofed or, his tail reflecting over

his back, the tip of the tail fa. The antient creft, a bull's

head ar. collared with three bars fa.

Houghton, [London] Ar. three bars fa. in chief two mullets

pierced of the laft, the horns barry ar. and fa.

H O \V

Houghton, or Haughton, [Haughton in Chefhire, of Lancafliire,

Suflex, and of PetersfielJ in Hampfliirc] Sa. three bars

ar.—Creft, a bull's head fa. attired ar. charged on the neck

with three bars of the laft.

Houghton, [Kings Ciyfl^ in Northamptonfliire, and of Rut-

landfhire] Sa. three bars ar. in chief a rofe or.—Creft, a

bull's head ar. attired or, charged with three bars fa. and a

rofe of the fecond.

Houghton, [Gunthorp, in Norfolk] Ar. on a bend fa. three

eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed or, guttce

de fang.

Houghton, Erm. a chev. engr. fa.

Houghton, [Beckbury, in Shropfliire] Ar. a crofs fa. in the

dexter chief and finifter bafe quarters an owl proper.

Houghton, Erm. two chev. engrailed fa.

Houghton, [Mayfield, in SufTex] Sa. three bars ar. in chief a

mullet of the laft.

Houghton, Ar. a crofs 111. betw. four owls gu.

HOUND. See HOWND.
HOULDER, [Ifle of Ely] Az. a fclFs dauncette'e betw. tlirej

grifiins pafTant or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet gu. a lion fe-

jant or.

HOUSSON, or HowsoN, [London, 1605.] Qiiarterly ar.

and fa. four balls counterchanged.—Creft, out of clouds

proper, a bull's head az. femee of etoiles or.

HOW, [London] Ar. a felfe v.'avy betw. three wolves heads

erafed fa.

How, [Compton in Gloucefterfliire, and of Nottingham]

Or, a felle betw. thr;e wolves heads couped fa.—Creft, in

a ducal coronet or, a plume of five feathers az.

How, [Eflex and Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves

heads couped fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an uni-

corn's head gu. attired and crined of the firlh

How, Quarterly ar. and fa.

How, [London] Ar. a feffe engrailed fa. guttee or, betw.

three wolves heads erafed of the fecond, collared of the third.

—Creft, a wolf's head erafed pean. Granted J691.

How, [Herfe, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a feffe betw. three wolves

headi couped fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi-

wolf fa.

HOWE, [Emble in Somerfetftiire, and of Langar in Not-

tinghamfhire] Or, a feffe betw. three wolves heads couped fa.

•^Creft, on a wreath, a gauntlet lying feffeways proper, lined

gu. holding a falchion ar. hiked or, the middle part of the

blade debruifed with a wolf's head couped fa.

Howe, [London] Ar. a feffe engrailed betw. three wolves heads

couped fable.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a demi-

wolf rampant fable. Her. Off. int. MSS. Vincent, No.

154.

HOWAY, [Howay, in Devonftiire] Gu. a feffe betw. three

crefcents ar.

HOWARD, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee ar.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, two wings expanded gu.

each charged with a bend betw. fix croflets, as the

arms,

Howard, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee ar.—Creft,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion paffant gard.-nt, his

tail extended or, gorged with a ducal coronet ar. with an

augmentation on the bend, alluding to the arms of Scotland,

viz. the bend charged with an efcutcheon of the third, thereon

a demi-lion, pierced through the mouth with an arrow,

within a double treffure counter-flory of the fiift.

[The augmentation was granted to Thomas duke of Noifolk, by

king Henry VIII. for his (ignal fervice as general of the army,

which gave that remarkable overthrow a: Floding Field to king

James IV. of Scotland
]

Hoivard, [Lancafhire] Gu. on a bend betw. fix crofs croflets

ar. an annulet.—Creft, a lion rampant ar. holding betw.

his paws a crofs croflet fitchee of the firft.

Howard, [London] Gu. on a bend ar. betw. fix crofi croflets

fitchee



HOW
fittlic-e or, a muIict betw. two ciiiqucfoils of the firft.—Cicft,

a dcmi-wolf proper, collared gu. tlicteon a mullet betw. two

cinquefoils or, holJinj betw. his paws a crofs croflct

fitchec or.

Howard, Az. a bend betw. fix crofs crodets ar.

HoKard, Party per chev. azure and gules, a lion falient

ermine.

HOWBERIAM, [Ilowberiam Eves, in Lancafhirc] Ar. three

crofTes fa.

HOWBRIDGE, or Howghbrige, [Yorkshire] Ar. two

bends betw. three cocks fa.

HOWES, Ar. three piles, one iflliing out of the chief, betw.

the two others rcverfed fa.

HOVVDON, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs crodets or ; on a

chief of the fecond, a lion pafTant of the firft.

HOVELL, [Afhfield, in Suftollc] Sa. a crofs or.—CrefV, a

greyhound couchant or, collared and lined fa.

HOWELDON, Gu. an incfcutcheon betw. fix eagles dif-

played ar.

HOUELL, Sa. a crefcent or.—Crcft, a fca-lion fejant

ermine.

HOWELL, [Stratford Hally in Norfolk, of SufTcx, and of

Kent] Ar. two lions conjoined, with one head rampant gar-

dant per pale gu. and fa.

Hozvill, or Novell, [Pack in Warwifkfliire, of Oxford,

SoulgraJ,e in Nortliamptonfliire, and of Suffolk] Sa. a crofs

or.—Creft, a griffin fejant fegreant ar. beaked, legged, and

winged, az. pierced through the brcaft with a broken tilting-

fpear proper, and holding the bottom part of the broken

fpcar in his finifter claw.

Howell, Gu. three towers triple-towered ar.

Howell, alias Powell, [St. Alban's, in Hertfordfhire] Sa. three

rofes ar. barb 'd vert.—Crefc, out of a ducal crown or, a rofe

of the firft, ftalked and leaved vert, betw. two wings endorfcd

of the Uft.

HOWEN, [SulTex] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three old men's

heads couped ar.

ROWLAND, [Cambridge, Stretham in Surrey, and of Lon-

don] Ar. two bars fa. in chief three lions rampant of the

fecond.—Creft, a leopard palfant fa. ducally gorged or.

Granted 1584.

Howland, Az. crufuly, a lion rampant ar.

HOWLLSTOCK, [Effex] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. betw.

two lions paflant az. three plates.

HOWLETT, [Sydenham, in Kent] Per chev. or and fa. in

chief two triple-towers of the fecond, in bafe a fliip in full

fail of the firft.—Creft, on owl ar. ducally gorged or, hold-

ing in his dexter claw a rofe gu. flipped and leaved vert.

Granted 1559.

HOWMAN, [Norwich] Gu. a rofe ar. feeded or, barbed

vert, a chief erm.—Creft, on a mount proper, a pegafus

volant fable. Granted by Henry St. George, M.;y 5,

1684.

HOWND, [Callis in Cambridgefhire, and of Hcrcfordfhire]

Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three hounds paflant (a. collared

or, as many bezants.

HOUNSTON, [Bofton, in Lincolnfhire] Sa. a crofs erm.

betw. four lozenges of the laft, all within a bordure en-

grailed ar.—Creft, a nag's head or, in his mouth a holly-

branch vert, fru(£l;d gu.

HOWNDHILE, Vert, fix hounds paffant ar. three, two,

and one.

HOWN HILL, or Howndhill, Vert, a chev. betw. three

hounds paflant ar.

HOWPER, or Hooper, [Devonfliire] Gyronny of eight or

and erm. over all, a tower triple-towered fa.—Creft, a derai-

wolferm. holding a pine-branch vert, fru(Sled or.

HOWSTER, [London] Sa. a fefle dauncette'e betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

HOWORTH, [Elowonh, in Lanca£hire] Az. a bend betw.

HUD
two flags heads couped or.—Creft, a flag's head gu. attired

or, gorged with a wreath ar.

Hoiuton, [Oxf jrdfliire] Or, on a fefic cotifcd gu. betw. three

hinds heads crafed fa. an unicorn current ar.—Creft, a hind's

head erakd or, betw. two branches of rofes flowered ar.

ftalked and leaved vert.

HOWTRED, [Yorkfliirc] Gu. on a crofs flo.-y or, five mul-

lets of the field.

nOWXLEY, Erm. on a bendcotifed gu. three crcfcents ar.

HOXTON, [Sutterton Hc.xton, in Suffolk] Gu. a chev. ar.

guttce fa. btlw. three leopards hwids of the fecond.

HUBBALD, [Stoke, in Suney] Gu. two oftrichcs feathers

in faliier ar. betw. four leopards faces or.—Creft, a leo-

pard's head or, jeflaiit; three like feathers, the middlemoft

az. and the other two gu. Granted 17C7.

HUBBARD, Vert, a chev. betw. thicc eagles heads crafed ar.

ducally gorged gu.

HUBAUD, [Ipflcy in Warwickfliire, and of Twiford in

Derbyfliire] Sa. three leopards heads jelTant fleurs-de-lis

ar.—Creft, a wolf paflant or.

HUBART, or HuBBERD, [BIrchanger, inEflex] Qiiarterly

ar. and (a. on a bend gu. t.>iree lions paflant or.—Creft, a

boar's head couped gu. collared, ringed, and lined, ar. in

his mouth a fpcar fa. headed of the fecond. Granted May
1578.

HUBERT, [Sunbury, in iNL'ddlefex] Quarterly or and fa.

on a bend gu. three lions rampant of the field.—Creft, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion's head erafed or,

charged with three etoil?s in fefle of the firft.

HUBEY, or Huleev, Per p.:le ar. and fa. a chev. betw.

three dolphins, all counterchanged.

HUBERSTED, [We..morcland and Yorkfliire] Vert, a

fefle or, betw. three moles fa.

HUCKLE, Per chev. embattled ar. and gu. three lions ram-

pant counterchanged.

HUCKLEY, or HuKELEv, Ar. two chev. betw. three oaken

leaves vert.

HUCKMORE, or Hugmore, [Euckland, in Devonfliire]

Per chev. fa. and or, in chief four fcythes conjoined, two
and two, ar. the handles of the fecond, in bafe a moorcock

of the firft.—Creft, a falcon proper, preying on a moor-
cock fa. combed and wattled gu.

HUDDESTON, or Hudson, [Gyles Clift in Warwick-
fhirc, and of Henvile in Suflex] Per pale gu. and fa. a

chev. ar. betw. fix annulets or, two, two, and two
linked together paleways.—Creft, an eagle's leg fa. joined

at the ';nce to a finifter wing or.

HUDDY, [Langnam, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a fefle indented

paly vert and fable.—Creft, a bull paflant fable, attired

or,

Huddy, [Devonfhire] Ar. a fefle indented paly vert and fa. co-

tifed of the fecond.—Creft, a bull paflant fa. attired or, col-

lared and lined ar. Granted Feb. 13, 1570.

HUDDLESTON, [Lancafliire, Gloucefter, Lincoln, Cam-
bridgeftiire, and of Milholme Caftle in Cumberland] Gu.
a fret ar.—Creft, two arms, dexter and finifter, embowed,

vefted ar. holding in their hands a fcalp proper, the in-

fidegu.

HUDELTON, [Chefhire] Argent, in crofs four ermine

fpots.

HUDSON, [Melton Mowbray, in Leicefterfliire] Per chev.

embattled ar. and gu. three efcallop-fhells counterchanged.

—

Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar. gorged with a mural

coronet gules, charged with three efcallops of the

firft.

Hudfon, Gu. on a fefle or, betw. three boars he ds couped ar.

three lions rampant fa.—Creft, a lion rampant or, holding

betw. his fore feet a boar's head couped fa.

HuAfon, Per chev. embattled or and az. three martlets coun-

terchanged.—Creft, a martlet az. wings or.

HUDWEL,



HUD
HUDIVEL, [Dcvonfliire] Ar. a fefle betw. three bears

pafiant f.i.

HUGFORD, Az. three harts heads cabofled or.

HUGFORDE, or Hukeford, [Gloucefter] Or, an eagle

difplayed fa.

HUGGEFORD, [Warwickfliire; and of Dickleftone, alias

Dixtbn, in Glouceftcrfnirc] Vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks heads cabofled or, as many mullets gu.

—

Creft, a ftag's head or, gorged with a chaplct of laurels

vert.

HUGGARD, Az. an etoile ar.

HUGGEN, Or, on a fefle betw. three crofs cro.lets fa. as

many efcallop-fhells of the field.

HUGHAM, Argent, a chev. voided fa. Another, two

chev.

HUGHES, Ar. fretty gu. a canton erm.

Huches, [Middleton Stony, in Oxfordftiire] Gu. on a bend

betw. tv/o demi-lions rampant ar. as many fleurs-de-lis az.

—

Crcfl:, a heron ar.

Hughes, [Wells, in Somerfetfhire] Az. a lion rampant or.

—

Creft, a lion couchant or.

Hughes, Gu. a fret ar. on a canton or, a pheon of the

field.

HUGISON, [Linfted, in Kent] Ar. on a mount vert, an

oak proper, betw. two boars ereft fa. armed or.

HUGON, Ar. on a chev. vaire or and gu. betw. three hurts,

a hurt charged with a lion's head erafed of the field.

HUGSHE, or HUGSHEY, Or, on a fefib fa. a lion paf-

fant ar.

HUICH, or HuYSH, [Dainford, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. on

a bend fa. three barbels of the firft.—Creft, an elephant's

head az. bezantee, eared ar. ducally crovraed or.

HUISH, [Devon] Ar. on a bend fa. three barbels of the firft.

Creft, an elephant's head ar. ducally crowned or.

HUITSON, [Cleafby, in Yorkfliire] Az. an etoile of fix-

teen points or.

HULBAT, [Farnham, in Surrey] Sa. a crofs betw. four

leopards heads jeflant de-lis or.

HULBERT, Quarterly ar. and fa. in ihe finifter chief, and

dexter bafe, each a lion rampant or; over all, a bend gu.

charged with three annulets of the third.

HULGRAVE, [Chefhire] Ar. a bend betw. fix martlets

gules.

HULFORD, [Gloucefter] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

HULKFORD, [Gloucefter] Or, an eagle difplayed fa. col-

lared ar.

HULLING, or HuLLiNGEY, Erm. three rofcs gu. two and

one.

HULL, [Surrey] Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three demi-lions gu.

as many bezants, on a chief fa. tv/o piles of the field.

—

Creft, a dragon's head fa. eared gu.

Hull, [Hameldon, in Surrey] Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three

demi-lions rampant gu. as many plates. Another, bezants.

Hull. [Batterfey in Surrey, Larkbury in Devonftiire, of Bucks,

and of Ofterlcy in Durham] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

'

talbots heads erafed ar.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar.

betw. two laurel-branches proper, united at the top.

Hi'll, or Hulis, Az. a chev. ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.

Hull, [Staffbrdfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three water bou-

gets fa. Another, the chev. fa.

Hull, [Durham] Per pale az. and gu. a chev. or, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a cubit- arm .... grafping

a fleur-de-lis ....
Hull, alias Hill, [Olnefton, in Gloucefterfhire] Az. on a

chev. betw. three owls ar. three mullets fa. all within a

bordure engrailed erm.

HULLEYS, or HuLLFUS, [Cambridgefliire] Az. an eagle

difplayed ar. a baton in bend gu.

HULLES, HuLSE, Hulsey, or Howes, [Newbery in

Berkibire, and of Bctherden in Kent] Ar. three piles,

HUN
one ifluing out of the chief betw. two other? reverfed fa.—

<

Creft, a buck's head couped proper, attired or, betw. the

attire a fun of the laft.

Hulks, [Cheftiire] Ar. two piles fa.

Hullcs, [Chefliire] Ar. three piles fa.

HUES, [Norbery, in Chefliire] Ar. three piles fa. one ifluing

out of the chief, betw. the other two reverfed of the fecond.—

•

Creft, a flag's head proper, attired fa. gorged with a chap-

letvert, betw. the horns a fun or. Granted 1566.

HULSON, [London and York] Ar. on a quarter fa. three

cronels (another, ducal crowns) in bend or.—Creft, a lion

rampant fa. holding a fliield ar. within a carved bordure.

Granted Feb. 10, 1577.

HULTON, or Halton, [Farnv.'orth, in Lancafiiire] Ar. a

lion rampant double-queued gu.—Creft, ou"- of a ducal co-

ronet or, a flag's head ar. betw. two rofc-branchcs proper.

Hiiltan, Az. a lion rampant barry of fix ar. and gu.

Hulton, [Donington, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

Hulton, Az. a lion rampant vaire ar. and gu.

Hulton, [Farnworth, in Lancaftiire] Or, an eagle difplayed

gu. beaked and legged az.

Hulton, alias Helton, [Donington, in Lincoln&ire] Ar. two

bars az.

HUMBERSTON, [Norfolk, and of Walkerne in Hertford-

fliire] Ar. three bars fa. in chief three pellets.—Creft, a

griffin's head erafed ar. charged with three pellets in pale.

HUMBLE, [Stratford inEfiex, and of London, 1634.] Sa. a

buck trippant or, a chief indented of the laft.

HUME, Vert, a lion rampant ar.

HUMFREY, [Barton in Northamptonftiire, and of Leicefter-

Ihire] Gu. a crofs baton ar. pierced of the field, charged

with twelve efcallop-fliells fa.—Creft, a harpy ar. face pro-

per, crined or, wings expanded of the laft.

Humfrey, [Chaldon Humphrey, in DorfetShire] The fame

arms.—Creft, a leopard pafiant . . . embrued at the mouth gu.

Humfrey, Sa. four pales erm.

Humfrey, [Truro, in Cornwall] Gu. a crofs bottony ar.

charged with four efcallops fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

Cornifli chough ar. with wings expanded, beaked andleggcd

gu. gorged with a bar gcmelle or.

Humfrey, Quarterly ar. and fa.

Humfrey, [Rottendon in Eflex, and of Gloucefter and North-

ampton] Gu. on a crofs botony ar. five pellets.—Creft, a

crofs botony ar. charged with five pellets.

Humfrey, [Holbroke and Drinkftone, in SufFolk] Gu. a lion

rampant or, over his head a ducal coronet of the laft.—Creft,

on a ducal coronet an eagle with wings endorfed, holding in

his dexter paw a broken fpear, all or.

Humfrey, [London] Sa. a chev. engrailed or, betw. three be-

zants ; on a chief of the fecond, a rofe gu. betw. two

fleurs-de-lis az.—Creft, a horfe's head or, pellettee, betw.

two wings barry wavy of fixar. andaz. Gr. June, 1562.

HUMFREYS, [London and Wales] Sa. three nags heads

erafed ar.—Creft, alion fejant or, repofing his dexter foot

upon a nag's head couped ermines. Granted April 22, 1717.

HUMFREVILE, Az. billetty, a cinquefoil within a bordure

ar. charged with horfe-fhoes fa.

Humfrevih, Gu. a crofs croflet or.

HUMFRESTONE, [Hampfhire] Ar. an eagle with two

heads difplayed fa. over aH, on a chev. gu. three rofes or.

Humfrejlone, [Humfrefton, in Salop] Ar. an eagle difplayed

vert ; over all, on a chev. gu. three rofes of the tlcld.

HUMPHRYS, Ar. alion pafiant gardant fa.

HUN, or Ht'NN'E, [Effi;x and Kent] Az. a lion rampant

gardant ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. ducally gorged

or. Granted Sept. 8, 1572.

Hun, Az. a leopard rampant (another, pafl^ant) ar.

KUNDEN, Ar. a feflTe embattled betv/. three efcallop-fliells gu.

HUNDFIELD, or Hunfield, Quarterly or and gu. on the

fecond and third quarters each three plates, a label fa.

HUNDSCOT, or Hundescot, Erm. a bordure gu.

HUNGKRFORD,



HUN
HUN'GERFORD, [Calcnham, in Wiltflrie] Parted per

paie indented gu. and vert, a thev. or.—Crcft, as Hunger-

ford of Marfon.

Hiingerford, [Farley Caftle, and of Marfon in Wiltfliire] Sa.

two bars ar. in chief three plates.—Crcft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a pepper gaib of tiie fiilt, bctw. two fickles ere£l

proper.

HUNGATE, orHuNGATT, fSaxton, Sandhutton, Burnby,

and of North Dalton in Yorkfhire] Gu. a chev. engrailed

betw. three hounds fcjant ar.—Crcft, a Hound fejant ar.

HUNGHA.M, Ar. three chcv. voided fa.

HUNINGES, [Chefhirc, and of Carfam in Suffolk] Qiiar-

tcrly vert and gu. a lion rampant ar.—Crcft, a lion's head

crafed ar. collared fa.

Hunln^is, Az. a lion rampant ar. a chief or.

HUNYNCjTON, or Hunhalton, Ar. on a pale fa. three

eagles difplayed of the field.

HUNKES, orHuNCKS, [Bucklnghamftiirc, Gloucefterftiirc,

Worcefterfhire, and WarwickfliireJ Gu. an inefcutcheon

ar. charged with three mullets fa. within an orle of eight

bezants.—Creft, a greyhound current ermine, collared

fable.

HUNKIN, [Gatherleyi in Devonfliiri;] Ar. a mafclc fa. over

all a fcftl- of the k'ft.

HUNLOKE, [Wingarvvorth, in Derhyftiire] Az. a fefle

betw. three tigers heads erafed or.—Creft, on a chapeau az.

turned up erm. a cockatrice vert, winged, combed, and

wattled, or.

HUNLOCK, [London] Az. on a fv-flTe betw. three tigers heads

erafed or, as many mullets of the field.—Creft, on a chapeau

az. turned up^rm. a cockatrice proper. Granted 1587.

HUNNIS, [Middlefex] Bendy of fix or and az. an unicorn

rampant vert, armed ar.—Creft, betw. two honeyfuckles pro-

per, an unicorn's head couped or, charged with two bendlets

az. Granted Feb. 14, 1568.

HUNSLEY, Sa. a fclle betw. three cinquefoils ar.

HUNSTEN, [Bofton, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. four lozenges

in crofs erm. within a bordure engrailed ar.

HUNSTER, Hunt, or Huniste, [Kent and Bedfordfliirc]

Sa. a fefte bttw. three cinquefoils or. Another, ar.

HUNT, [Stockgrave in Devonfiiire, and of VVorcefter] Gir.

on a fefle betw. three cinquefoils or, a lion paflant of the

field.—Creft, a boar's head crciSt, betw. two oftrich's fea-

thers fa.

Hunt, [Hoggcfback, in Hcrefordfliire] Sa. a fciTe or; in

chief two cinquefoils of the laft.

Hunt, [Longnor, in Salop] Per pale ar. and fa. a faltier

countcrchangcd.—Creft, a linn's head erafed per pale ar. and

fa. collared gu. lined and ringed or.

Hunt, [Rumford, in Efllx] Per pale ar. and vert, a fahier

countcrchangcd, a canton erm.

Hunt, [Kildervefton, in Norfolk] Per pale ar. and fa. a faltier

counterchanged, betw. four horfc-ftioes gu.

Hunt, Per pale ar. and fa. a faltier counterchanged ; on a can-

ton fa. a lion paflant ar.

Hunt, [Suffolk, and of Hermyngtoft in Noifolk] V'ert, a fal-

tier or.—Creft, a lion fcjant erm.

Hunt, Az. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

Hunt, Az. a chev. engrailed betw. three martlets or.

H::nt, [Spcckington, in Somcrfetfhire] Az. tv/o chev. bet'v.

the martlets ar. Another, a chev. voided.

Hunt, Gu. a hind trippant, betw. three pheons or, within a

bordure engrailed ar. pellettec.

Hunt, [Ireland] Sa. a chev. betw. fix leopards or ; on a chief

of the fecond, a lion palfhnt gu. holding in his dexter paw a

ferpent.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an armed arm gu.

holding a fword of the firft.

Hunt, Gu. a hound paflant betv/. three pheons or, within a

bordure engrailed ar. pellettee.

Hunt, [Afioii, in Derbyfliire] Ar. a bugle-horn fa. ftringed

H U R
vert; on a chief gu. three mullets pierced of the field. Ano-

ther, on the chief three rofcs or.—Crcft, a bugle-horn as in

the arms.

Hunt, Ar. a bordure gu. bczantee.

Hunt, Ar. on a chev. within a bordure gu. five b.-zants.

Hunt, [Chalderfton, in BcdforJfhirc] Ar. on a chcv. within

a bordure gu. an annulet or.

Hunt, Gu. an inefcutcheon ar. within an o:le of bezants.

Hunt, [I>yndcn in Rutlaiiufliire, and of G.iyton in StafTord-

fhire] Az. a bend betw. fix le iparJs heads or.—Creft, a leo-

pard's head betw. two wings expanded or.

Hunt, Az. on a bend betw. fix leopards heads or, three water-

bougets fa.

Hunt, [Chidley, in Devonfhire] Az. on a bend betw. two

water-bougets or, three leopards heads gu.—Creft, on a

mount vert, againft a halbert crcft in p^lc ^u. headed ar. a

talbot fcjant or, collared and tied to the halbcrt of the fecond.

HUNTBACH, [StulFordftilre] Gu. a fcfTe or, fretty of the

field, betw. three talbots heads erafed az.

HUNTER, [.'\frica] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three bugle-

horns f.i. ftringed gu.

Hunter, Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw. eight crofTes patce

fitchce fa.

Hunter, alias Pc/T)', [^Votton-Underedge, in Gloucefteiftiire]

Ar. on a ch^rv. az. betw. three lions rampant gu. three

bugle-horns or.

HUNTERCOMDE, or U.stercombe, Erm. two bars ge-

mellcs gu.

Huntercombc, Erm. two bars gemelles fa.

H:inteycomhe, Erm. two bars voided gu.

HUNTING, or nuR-TiN-c;, Ar. ten hurts, four, three, two,

and one.

Hunting, Ar. eighteen hurts, nine, four, three, and two.

HUNTINGDON, or Huntixgtos, Or, billettee, a lion

rampant az.

Huntingdon, [Winchlcy-Hjll, in Efl"cx] Ar. fretty fa. on a

chief gu. three mullets or.

Huntingdm, Gu. a fefle betw. three bugle-horns ar.

HUNTISDON, or Hunsdon, Gu. a fcfl'c betw. three bugle-

horns or.

HUNTINGFIELD, [Suffolk] Or, on a chief gu. three

plates.

Huntingfield, [SiifFolk] Or, on a fcflfe gu. three plates.

Huntingficld, Qtiarterly gu. and or ; on a bend ar. . three lions

rampant of the firft.

HuntlngfieU, [Hertlbrdlhirc and Bcdtordfliire] Gu. on a bend

ar. three lions rampant fa.

Hunthigfield, [Kent] Qiiarterly or and gu. within a bordure

fa. Another, the bordure engrailed.

HUNTINGTON, [Devonfhire] Erm. three water-bou<*et3

in bend fj. betw. two cotifcs gu.

HUNTLEY, [Frovvcefter, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a

chev. betw. three ftags heads couped fa. as many bugle-horns

ftringed of the field —Crcft, a talbot proper, collared and

lined or.

Huntley, [Wales, and of Dorking in Surrey] Ar. on a chev.

betw. three bucks heads erafed fa. as many bugle-horns or.

Another, the horns ar.

Huntley, Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks heads couped fa.

Huntley, Erm. a chev. couped fa.

HUNTON, [Wiltfhire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three tal-

bots paffant ar.—Creft, a demi-talbot rampant and erafed ar.

Granted 157S.

//««/5n, ' [Eaft Knoyle, in Wihftiire] Ar. on a chev. per pale

gu. and az. betw. three talbots pafTant fa. three ftags heads

cabofTed or.—Creft, a demi-talbot gu. collared and eared or,

holding betw. his paws a ftag's head cabofled of the laft.

HURLSTON, [Canington, in Bedfordfhire] Ar. a fefle

ermines, betw. two gemelles fa.

/iVi/.';ff, or HorUjhn, [Hurlfton, in LarcafhireJ Ar. four

S i-' <?rmine
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ermine fpots in crofi fa. the heads meeting in the centre

point.—Creft, an ermine pafTant proper.

HURST, [Barrowby, in Lincoln/hire] Ar. an etoile of

twelve points gu.

Hiojl, [Welbery, in Hertfordflilrc] Quarterly erm. and or,

afungu.—Creft, a fun or, rifing from behind a caftle pro-

per, ftandingon a mount vert. Granted 1715.

//«?/, [Sterford, in Hertfordfliire] Ar. the fun in fplcndor

gu.—Creft, in a wood proper, the fun or.

Hurjl, [Sabridgeworth, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. an etoile of fix-

teen points gu. a crefcent for difference.—Creft, in a wood

proper, the fun or.

Hurjl, [Salop] Ar. fix billets az. fretty, three in feflc, and

three in pale.

HURT, [Staffordfliireand Dcrbyftiire] Sa. a felTe betw. three

cinquefoils or.

HUSSEY, [Henington, in Lincolnfiiire] Ar. acrofsvert.

HuJJiy, [Hador, Gowthorp, and Linwood, in Lincolnfhire,

and of Wiltfliire] Or, a crofs vert.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a hind couchant and regardant againft a hawthorn-

tree proper, ducally gorged and lined or.

Huffey, [ Yorkfhire] Or, on a crofs vert, a mullet of the field.

Hiiffey, [Yorkfhire] Or, on a crofs vert, a label gu.

Hujpy, [Wiltfliire, Eflex, Dorfetftiire, and Salop] Barry of

fix erm. and gu.—Creft, a boot fa. fpurred or, topped crm.

Hujpy, [Suffolk] Erm. three bars gu.

Huffey^ Ar. a leg couped in bend fa. betw. two cinquefoils gu.

Huffey, Or, three boots fa.

Huffed, [Nottinghamfhire and Wiltfliire] Or, on a fefle fa.

a lion paflant ar.

HUSTLER, [Acktam,inYorkftiire] Ar. on a felTeaz. betw.

two martlets fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a talbot fe-

iant ar. gorged with a collar az. charged with three fleurs-de-

lis or.

HUSTOCK, or Hustoke, Sa. a chev. erm. in chief a lion

paflant ar. crowned or.

HUTAKER, or Huttaker, Ar. on a chev. fa. three

garbs or.

HUTCHENS, Sa. a tower ar.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or,

gorged with a mural coronet az.

HUTCHINS, Ar. three lions paflant fa. tv/o and one.

—

Creft, a lion paflant gardant fa.

HUTCHINSON, [Yorkfiiire] Per pale gu. and az. a lion

rampant ar. betw. eight crofs croflets or.

Hutchinfon., [Willoughby on the Would, in Nottinghamfhire]

Per pale gu. and az. a lion rampant ar. betw. twelve crofs

croflets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a cockatrice

with wings endorfed az. beaked, combed, and wattled, gj.

Hutchinfon, [Owthorp, inNottinghamfliire] Per pale gu. and

az. a lion rampant gardant ar. betw. ten crofs croflets or.

H U X
HUTHORNE, Or, on a bend fa. thr.'c mullets of the field.

Huthornc, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets ar.

HUTETOFT, or Hostetoft, Az. a crofs patee erm.

betw. four rofes or. ^

HUTTOFTS, [Bedfordfiiire] Az. a crofs formes erm.

betw. four cinquefoils or.

HuHofti, [Hampfliire, and of Snrum in Wiltfliire] Erm. three

bars gu. on a canton az. a crofs engrailed ar. betw. fuur

pheons or.

HUTT OLFE, [Eflex] Az. a chev. or, betw. three bezants.

HUNTON, orHuTTON, [Cambridgcfiiire]' Ar. three hurts,

charged with as many martlets of the field ; on a chief vert,

an eagle difplayed or, all within a bordure engrailed gu.

Hiitton, [Goldltorough in Yorkfliire, and of Galle in Cum-

berland] Ar. on a felfe fa. three bucks heads cabofled or.—

•

Creft, three broad arrows, tv/o in faltier, and one in paU",

fa. enfiled with a ducal coronet or. Granted 1599.

Hutton, Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks heads cabofled or.

Hntton, [Cambridgefliire] Ar. three hurts, on each a martlet

of the field; a chief az. charged with _ an eagle dif-

played or.

Hutton, [Hemwick, in Durham] Vert, an eagle difplayed or,

armed fa.—Creft, an oftrich's head betw. two oftrich's wings

expanded ar. holding in his mouth a horfe-fhoe or.

Hutton, Vert, an eagle difplayed ar. armed fa.

Hutton, (Forreft, in Cumberland] Erm. on a fefte gu. three

bucks heads cabofled ar.

Hutton, Ermine, five fufils in feflTe gules. Another, the fuflls

pierced.

Hutton, [Hutton in Cumberland, and of Cambridgefliire] Gu,

a fefle or, betw. three cufliions ar. tafRled of the fecond,

each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the field ; on a canton

az. a falchion of the third, hilt and pomel or.—Creft,

two eagles heads erafed in faltier, endorfed fa. enfiled with

a coronet or,

Hutton, [Lancafhire and Durham] Gu. on a feflTe or, betw.

three cufliions crm. tafleled of the fecond, a fleur-de-lis fa.

—Creft, a man proper, banded round the waift ar. holding

in his hand three leaves vert.

Hutton, [Weftmoreland] Gu. on a fefle betw. three cufhions

or, tafleled of the laft, each charged with a fleur-de-lis of

the field, a martlet fa,—Creft, an eagle difplayed or, beaked

and legged fa. betw. two branches of laurel vert.

Hutton, [Durham] The fame arms, without the martlet.

HUXLEY, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] Erm. on a bend co-

tifed gu. three crefcents or.—Creft, out of a ducal coionet

or, a demi-lion rampant erm. collared of the firft, holding

betw. his paws a crefcent of the laft.

Huxley, [Huxley, in ChefliireJ The fame arms.—Creft, a

fnake proper.

f.
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JACKET, or Jauet, Per chcv. fa. anJ crm. in chief tv/o

etoiles or.

JACKMAN, [Honichurch in ElR-x, of Bucics,

Durham, Hereford, and Huntinti;donfliirc] Per faltier ar.

and Cx. in pale two eagles difjihiycd of the fecond.—Crcft,

a griffin's head erafed fa, guttec or. Granted 1561.

JACKSON, [Chrift Church, in Surrey] Az. on a chcv.

betw. three covered cups ar. as many cinqucfoils gu.—Crett,

a horfc paflant ar. fpotted with cinqueloils gu. Granted

Odober 16, 1700.

yatifin, [Combhav in Dcvonfliire, and of Cumberland]

Or, on a chcv. fa. betw. three eagles heads erafed az. three

cinquefoils ar.—Crcft, a horfc current ar. guttec de fang.

Another, the field ar.

jfacifcn, [Hickkton in Yorkfliirc, and Nev.caflle upon Tyne

in Northumberland] Gu. a fefle betw. three Tnovclcrs ar.

yackfon, [Kelwoold's Grov?, in Yorkfliirc] Gu. three funs

or, a chief crm.—Crcft, the fun or, betw. two branches

vert, environing the fame.

yacifjn, [Jierbvlhire and Staftordftiire] Ar. a lion paflant gu.

on a chief of the fecond, three pole-axes of the field.

yaci/otiy [Middlefex] Gu. a greyhound current in ftiTe ar.

betw. three phcons or.—Creft, a greyhound paflant fa. col-

lared or, reftin:; his dexter foot on a pheon of thelaft.

ydchjov.^ [Wefl-Chefter] Ar. on a fcfle gu. a greyhound cur-

rent betw. two phcons or ; in chief a goat's head coiiped of

the fecond; all within a bordure of the laft.—Creft, a goat's

head az. attired or.

yackfon, Ar. on a felTe betw. three cocks heads erafed fa. a

greyhound betw. two phcons or, all within a bordure az.

platee.

yackfon, Ar. achcv. gu. betw. three Cornifh choughs proper.

yackfon, [Kefwvke in Cumberland, and of Oxon] Erm. a

fpear-head in pale az. embrued gu.—Creft, a fun or, in

flames of fire proper.

yackfon, [Rutlandftiire] Ar. guttee de fang, a fpear-head in

pale az. embrued gu.—Crcft, the fun rifing.

yackfon, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chcv. fa. betw. three eagles

heads erafed az. as many cinquefoils of the field ; on a chief

or, two anchors in crofs of the third, betw. as many trefoils

flipped of the laft, each charged with twelve bezants.

yackfon. Vert, a fciTe or, bctv/. three magpies proper.

yackfon, [Kent] Or, on a felle betw. three phcons az. a lion

paJITant of the firft.—Crcft, a demi-lion rampant or, holdino-

betw. his paws a pheon az.

yackfon, [Bedall, in Yorkfliirc] Ar. on a chcv. fa. betw. three

hawks heads erafed of the fecond, as many cinquefoils of the

firft.—Creft, a horfc in full fpccd ar. guttee de fang.

Granted 1563.

yackfon, [Yorkfliirc] Gu. a chcv. ar. betw. three magpies

proper.

yackfon, [Northampton] Ar. a greyhound current ermines,

betw. three eagles heads erafed fa.—Creft, on a wreath a demi-

horfe ar. guttec dcfang. Gr. by Tho. St. George, i68g.

JACOB, Ar. achcv. gu. betw. thiee wolves heads erafed pro-

per.—Creft, a wolf paflant proper.

yacoh, [Bromley and Bow in Middlefex, and of Ubbcfton in

Suffolk] Ar. achcv. betw. three tigers heads erafed proper.

—

Crcft, a tiger pa.Tant proper.

yacoh, Per paie erm. and gu. three tigers heads erafed and coun-

terchangcd.

yacoh, [DorfetfliTc] Or, on a quarter gu. an eagle dlfplaved

of the firft.—Crtft, a lion rumpant or, fupponing a crofs

botony fitched gu.

yacch, [Norton, in \\'ilifl]irc] Or, on a c.nton fa. a timer's

head erafed of the field.—Creft, a ti^er paffant fa. refting his

foot on an cfcutcheon or.

JACO.MB, Per chcv. a/., and crm. in chief two lions

heads erafed ar.

JADEWINE, [London] Sa. ten plate?, four, three, two,

and one, a chief or.—Crcft, an oak-tree veit, frucccd or,

fupported by two lions paws erafed of the fame, entwined
with a fcroll infcribcd with this motto, R'jhur in -uita Dctn.

JAY, Gu. on a bend ar. three rofes of the field.

JAYE, [Dorking, in Surrey] Sa. three Iccpards heads erafed

ar. crowned or, two and one.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

per pale or and az. a camel's head fa. bezantcc.

yaye, [Londnn, i6oi.] Gu. on a bend engrailed ar. -three

rofes of the field, feeded or.—Creft, an otter paflant proper.

JAKES, or Jakees, Ar. on a fcfle fa. three efcallop-fliells or.

Jakts, [London] Ar. on a feflc engrailed fa. three efcallop-

fhclls of the field.—Crcft, a horfe's head coupcd ar. mancd
or, ftruck in the breaft with a tilting-fpearof the laft,

JAL.MES, Ar. three martlets fa.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, five oftrich's feathers, the three middle ones fa. and
two outfide ones ar.

JAMES, [Chrifliall and Manuden, in Eflex] Ar. two bars

C( unter-embattledgu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or a

demi-fwan with wings expanded ar. beaked gu.

yanu-s, iDenford in Berkftiirc, and of Newport in the Ifle of
Wight] Gu. a dolphin embowed or.—Creft, an oftrich ar.

beaked and legged or. Another creft, on a ducal coronet

or, two laurel-branches in fultier vert, environed with a

(hake proper.

yama, [Wilfborough in Kent, and of Rygate in Surrey]

Quarterly ; firft, ar. two bars crenellee gu. fecond, ar.

three f^r-de-moulins barways fa. third, barry wavy of fix

ar. and az. on a chief or, three fwallows volant fa. the

fourth as the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi-
fwan with wings expanded ar. beaked gu.

yamcs, [Kent and Eflex, 1611.] Ar. a chev. betw. three

fer-de-moulins fefleways fa.—Creft, a garb ar. banded vert.

yarna, [Cambridge] Per pale or and az. on a chcv. betw.

three lions paflant gardant, as many efcallops, all counter-

changed.—Creft, a dove ar. ftanding upon two p.il.Ti-

branchcs in faltier vert.

y.imcs, [Kent] Sa. a dolphin in feflc ar. finned or.—Crcft a
buffalo ar. attired fa.

yamcs, [Michb.irrow, in Somerfitftiire] Sa. a dolphin cm-
bowed betw. three croffes botony or.—Creft, a demi-bull or

wreathed round the middle with a chaplet of laurel vert.

yama, Az. a dolphin in feffe ar.

yama, [Staffordfliire and Shropftiire] Az. on a chev. betw.

three lions pafl'ant gardant or, three efcallop-fliclls fa.

Creft, a demi-lion rampant or, holding an efcallop fj.

yama, [Kent] Sa. a dolphin embowed ar.—Crcft, a buffalo

current fa. attired or.

yama, Sa. a dolphin embowed ar.—Creft, a denii-buffalo ram-
pant fa. attired or.

yama, [Staffordfhirc] Sa. a dolphin embowed within an
orle ar.

yama, [Foxley, in Worcefterfhirc] Az. on a chev. betw.

three lions paflant regardant or, three efcailop-fhclls fa.—
Creft, out of a mural coronet az. « demi-lion rampant re-

gardant or, collared of the firft, holding an efcallop-fhell fa.

yamcs, [Surrey] Qiiarterly ar. and az. a crofs farcelly coun-
terchanged.

yama, [Dorfctfliirc] Az. a feffe bet'.v. three dolphins or.
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"jam!, Az. on a chcv. betw. ihree leopards heads or, as many

efcallop-fhells fa.

James, [ VVorcefterftire] Sa. on a bend betw. two bezants,

three martlets of the field.

James, [Stoke, in Surrey] Per chev. gu. and ar. three uni-

corns heads couped and counterrhan;^ed.

JANES, [Kittling in Cambridgefliire, and of Botalock in

Cornwall] Ar. a lion rampant az. betw. three efc.illop-

fliells gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion az.

holding an efcallop-fhell gu.

Jams, Az. a chev. erm. betw. fix annulets, two, two, and

two, linked together or.

JAQUES, Or, on a fer-de-moulln fa. five etoiles ar.

Jaques, Ar. on a bend fa. three bezants.

Jaques, Or, on a bend fa. three bezants.

Jaques, [Middlefex] Ar. on a feffe gu. three efcallop-fhells or.

Jaques, hr. on a felTe engrailed az. three efcallop-fhells or.

—

Creft, a horfe's head couped ar. maned or, ftruck in the

breaft with a tilting-fpearof the laft.

JANDRELL, Sa. three mullets ar. two and one.

Jandrell, Sa. three buckles, the tongues pendent ar. two and

one.

JANIVILE, or Jamvile, Az. three pair of barnacles or ; on

a chief erm. a demi-lion rampant gu.

JANSSEN, [Wimbledon, in Surrey] Qi,i:irterly ; firft, ar.

two bundles of reeds in fefle vert j fecond, per feffe or and

az. two fwans clofe on the feflfe line proper; third, per feffe

or and az. one fwan on the feffe line proper ; fourth, ar. a

bundle of reeds vert.—Creft, a quatrcfoil ftalked and

leaved vert.

JARBEPvD, Or, a feffe betw. tv/o chev. fa.

JARRERD, or Jerrard, Qiiarterly indented or and az.

JARVEIS, [Pratling, in Leicefterfhire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three hawks ar.

JARVILL, Paly of fix or and az.

JARVICE, [Patling, in Cambridgeftiire] Sa. a chev. en-

o-railed betw. three doves ar. charged with as many cinque-

foils pierced of the firft ; on a chief of the fecond, a fleur-de-

lis betw. two efcallop-ftiells of the firft.

JARVIS, Az. fix oftrich's feathers ar. three, twb, and one.

JASON, [Broad Somerford, in Wiltfnire] Az. a toifon d'or,

within a double treflure flory counterflory or.

JAUDRILL, Ermines, three round buckles, two and one, ar.

the tongues pendent.

JAUSSELIN, or Jocelyn, [Fecring in Effex, and of Lon-

don] Az. a circular wreath ar. and fa. with four hawks

bells joined thereto, in quadrature or.—Creft, a falcon's leg

erafed at the thigh gu. belled or.

JAWDERILL, [Sutton in the Ifle of Ely, of Cambridgeftiire,

and of Stoughton in Huntingdonfhire] Ar. three round

buckles, two and one, fa. the tongues pendent.—Creft, an

antelope's head ar. gorged with a belt and buckle. Granted

July 2, 1597.

JAWDRELL, Sa. three annulets ar. two and one,

IBBETSON, [Lseds, inYorkihire] Gu. on a bend cotifed

ar. betw. tv/o fleeces or, three efcallop-ftiells of the field.

—

Creft, an unicorn's head erafed per feffe ar. and gu. charged

with three efcallop-ftiells counterchanged, two and one.

IBYNEWORTH, or Ibenworth, Ar. a chev. betw. three

lozenges gu.

IBGRAVE, [Suffolk] Per feffe or and gu.a fer-de-moulin and

four lozenges counterchanged.

Ibgrave, [Hertfordfnire] Per pale ar. and gu. on a crofs moline

betw. two lozenges in feffe, a lozenge betw. four mullets, all

counterchanged.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed, vefted

bendy of fix or and az. cuffed ar. holdaig in the hand pro-

per, a crofs croflet fitchee fa.

ICHAM, Sa. a chcv. betw. three hawks ar. belled or.

ICHINGHAM, Az. frctty ar.

I DEN, [Kent] The fame as EDEN.
IDLE, Gu. a feffe or ; in chief two helmets proper, gar-

niflied of the fecond.—Creft, a helmet ab in the arms.

JEN,
JEANES, Ar. a lion rampant betw. three efcallop-ftiells az.

JEFFERAY, [Mailing, in Suffex] Az. frctty or; on a chief

ar. a lion paffant gardant gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar,

ducally crowned az.

JEFFRY, [London and Worcefterfliire] Or, three hawks

leures gu. on a chief embattled of the fecond, three leopards

heads of the firft.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bird with wings

expanded rifing ar.

Jejfiy, Az. billetty, a lion rampant or.

JEFFRYES, Erm. a lion rampant fa. acantonof the laft.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant cr, holding betw. his paws a

chaplet vert.

Jeffries, Sa. a chcv. betw. three fpears heads ar. embrucd gu.
,

Jeffryes, [London] Ar. fix billets, three, two, and one, fa.

on a chief of the fecond, a lion paffant gardant or.—Creft,

a lion's head erafed ar. charged with three billets fa. two and

one.

Jcjfryes, [Chidingley, in Suffex] Az. frettyor; on a chief ar.

a lion paffant gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar.

Jeffryes, [Effex] Az. a fret or ; on a chief of the fecond, a

lion paffant of the firft.—Creft, out of a mural crown or, a

lion's head az. ducally crowned of the firft. Her. Off. Ejjcx,

C. 21.

JEFFERYES, or Geffrev-s, [Homecaftle, in Worcefter-

fliiie] Sa. a lion rampant or, betw. three fcaling-laddcrs of

the fecond.—Creft, on a rock ar. a caftle or, the two end

towers domed.

Jcffcryes, [Orleftcomb, in Worcefterfliire] Per feffe embattled

gu. and or, in chief three leopards heads, in bafe three hawks

leures lined and ringed, counterchanged.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a dove with wings endorfed ar. beaked and legged gu.

Jcffcryes, [London] Ar. a chev. gir. betw. three fpears heads

propf-r.

JEFFERSON, [London, and of Rippcn in Yorkfliirej Az.

on a faltier or, betw. four bezants, a leopard's head of the

field.—Creft, ademi-griffin az. collared or, holding a bezant.

Jefferfvi, Az. a fret ar. on a chief of the laft, three leopards

heads gu.—Creft, atalbot's head erafed ar. eared gu.

JEFFS, Erm. on a canton gu. afahi.ror.

JEFFSON, orjEPHsow, [London] Az. a feffe embattled or,

betw. three cocks heads erafed ar. combed and waitled cf the

fecond.— Creft, an arm couped at the elbow and erefl, habited

palv of four ar. and az. thereon a bend gu. cuffed of the

firft, holding in the hand a bunch of rofcs proper, ftalked and

leaved vert.

JEGON, or Jeggins, Ar. two chev. gu. on a canton az. an

eagle with wings endorfed or.—Creft, an eagle with v.'ings

expanded or, beaked ar.

Ji'gon, Az. a chev. betw. three pelicans or, vulning their breaft

gu.—Creft, a pelican or, vulning her breaft gu.

JEYN'OR, Jenoyre, or Jenoure, [Great Dunmcw, in

Effex] Az. a crofs patonce betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

—

Creft, a greyhound fcjant la.

Jenoyre, Or, on a crofs az. five fleurs-de-lis of the field, within

a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

JEKYLL, [London and Effex] Or, a feffe betw. three hinds

trippant fa.—Creft, a horle's head ar. nianed and bridled fa.

ftudded and taffeled or.

Jekyll, [Middlefex] Per pale ar. and or, a feffe wavy gu. betw.

three hinds trippant fa.—Creft, a horfe's head paly wavy ar.

and fa. bridled or. Her. Off. EJJcx, C. 21.

JELEYBRAND, [Lancaftiire] Ar. two fwords in filtier gu.

hilts in bafe or.

JELBERT, Per pale ar. and fa. a feffe wavy betw. three garbs

counterchanged.

JELTER, Per pale gu. and vert, on a chev. betw. three cats

paffant gardant or, three garbs of the firft.—Creft, a cat le-

jant gardant or.

JENCOTE, or Jei^'YCOTe, [Gafcoygne] Ar. a bend ij.. on

a chief of the fecond, a leopard's head or.

JENISON, [Wales, Yorkftiire, of Ithefton in Northampton-

fhlre, Ellwick in Nortliumberland, and of Lincplnfhire and

Nottinghamfhire]
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Nottinghamfliirc] Az. a bend wavy or, betw. two fwans

ar. mcmbered of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a dragon's head az.

JENYSONN, [BurnhamWeftgate, in Norfolk] Az. on a

bend wavy or, bctw. two fwans ar. three rofcs gu.

JENKES, [Wolverton, in Salop] Or, three boars heads

couped fa. a chief indented of the laft.—Creft, a dexter arm

embowcd, habited fa. cuffed ar. cnfilcd with a ducal coro-

net or, grafping in the hand proper, a fword of the fecond,

hilt andpomcl of the third. Granted M.iy 2, 1582.

JENKENS, Per bend finifter ermine and ermines, a lion

rampant or, a crefcent for diiTcrence.—Creft, a wivcrn gu.

ftandingon a tilting-fpear without baror,vamplet and broken

ofF- at the point of the fecond, and bearing in his mouth the

remaining part of the fhaft, armed ar.

JENKIN, [Higher St. Collomb, in Cornwall] Or, a lion

rampant regardant fa.—Creft, a lion rampant regardant fa.

Another creft, on a mural coronet fa. a lion paflant re-

gardant or.

JENKINS, Ar. thrc? martlets in pale bctw. two .launches fa.

each charged with a lion pafiant of the firft.

Jenkins, Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de lis ar.

Jinky>7S, [York City, and of Rufby in Yorkfhirc] Or, a lion

rampant regardant fa.—Creft, on a ducal coronet fa. alien

rampant regardant or.

JENKINSON, [Norfolk] Or, a fcfiegemcllegu. betw. three

boars heads erafed at the neck fa.—Creft, a fea-horfe or,

finned gu.

Jenk'wfon, [Tunftall in Norfolk, and of Oulton in Suffolk]

Or, two bars gemeli.s gu. betw. three boars heads erafed at

the neck fa.—Creft, a bull's head ar. crincd fa. the horns

twiftcd or and fa.

jfenkinfon, Az. a fcfte erm. in chief three funs or.— Creft, a

fea-horfe's head couped ar. crincd gu. gorged with a felTe az.

Jenkuifon, [Walcot, in O.xfordfhire] Az. on a fef.ii wavy ar.

a crofs patee gu. in chief two etoiles or.—Creft, a fea-horfe

afiurgent or, maned az. fupporting a crofs patee gu.

Jenkbifon, [London and Lincolnftiire] Az. a ieKt:. wavy ar.

three etoiles in chief or.—Creft, a fea-horfe proper. Granted

Feb. 14, 1568.

"Jenk'wfon, [Lincolnfhire] Barry wavy of four az. and gu. in

chief three etoiles or.

"Jenklnfini [Norwich] Or, two bars gu. voided bctw. three

horfes heads erafed fa.-^Creft, on a wreath a fea-horfe's head

couped ar. finned and gorged with twobarruletsor. Granted

by Dugdale, 1687.

'Jenk'wfon, [Watton, in Derbyfliire] Az. two barrulets in

fefle or ; in chief three funs proper.

JENEY, or Geney, Az. an inefcutcheon within an orle of

eight martlets or.

JENNEY, [Fenncrton in Suffolk, of Tottenham in Mid-

dlefex, and of Lincolnfliire] Erm. a bend gu. cotifed or.

—

Creft, on a glove ar. a hawk or, belled of the laft.

Jenney, [Great Creffingham, in Norfolk] Erm. a bend co-

tifed fa.

Jenney, [Suffolk] Erm. a bend cotifed gu.

JENNY, [Suffolk] Erm. a bend gu. cotifed fa.—Creft, a

falconer's hand within a glove in fefTe proper, bearing a fal-

con-perch thereon or.

Jenny, Paly of fix ar. and az. an orle of martlets or.

Jenny, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Paly of 1"ix or and gu. a chief

erm. Another, the chief ar.

JENNER, [London] Az. two fword s ereiSt in chev. ar. hilts

and pomels or, betw. three covered cups of the laft.—Creft,

acovered cup or, ftanding betw. two fwords in faltier ar.

hilts and pomels of the firft. Gr. by Hen. St. George, 1684.

JENNINGS, [Rippon, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

plummets fa.—Creft, agrifRn'shead couped betw. two win^s

endorfed proper, in his beak a plummet pendent fa.

j E R
Jenn'wgi, [Yorkfhirc] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three plummets fa.

—Creft, a wolf's head erafed per pale ar. and vert.

Jennin;^s, [Staffordftiirc] Ar. on a chev. gu. three plummets or.

Jennings, [Oldcaflle in Chcfhire, and of Shropfliirc] Ar. a

fcfTe gu. betw. three plummets fa.—Creft, a wolf's head

erafed per pale ar. and vert.

Jennings, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three plummets fa.

Jennings, [Berton, in Somcrfctfliiri.-] Az. a chev. or, bctw.

three bezants ; on a chief erm. three cinquefoilsgu.

JENNENCE, or Jenn;ns, [Shropftiirc, and of Bofmangau

in Cornwall] Erm. a Iron rampant gu.

JENNYNS, [MiddlcRx] Quarterly per fcffe indented az,

and ar. inthe firft quartera lion palTantof the fecond.

Jennyns, [Middlefex] Az. a chev. betw. four gritlins- heads

erafed or, three and one.

Jennyns, [Spcachiey in Wcrcefterfhire, and of Midulefcx] Az.

a chev. bctw. three griffins heads eraled ar. on a chief or, a

lion palT.ini gu. bctw. two torteauxes.—Creft, a leopard's

head erafed and gardant gu. bczantJe, holding in his

mouth a crofs formee fitchecar.

JENYNGE, [Hampfhire, and of Hefs in Middlefex] Ar. on

a feliC gu. three bezants.—Creft, a demi-lion erafed and

rampant or, fupporting a fpear credl of the firft, he.'.dcd az.

JENYNG£S, Ar. three torteauxcs in fcfte.

Jenynges, /\z. a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed or.

Jei'.ynges, [London] Ar. achcv.gu. betw. three fifties heads

er.ifed fi.

Jenynges, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three demi-etuilcs

couped p r feile fa. rays in bafe.

Jenynges, [Devonfhire] Ar. a fefTe betw. two hinds fa. a cantca

paly of four or andgu.

Jenynges, [Suffolk] Or, on a fcfte vert, bctw. three halberts

az. ftaves gu. a fleur-de-lis betw. twodemi-rofes paleways ar.

feeded of the field.—Creft, a demi-favage fa. collared round

the neck or, wreathed round the temples or and vert, hold-

ing in his dexter hand a halbert az. ftaff'gu.

JENNET, or Gennet, [Nargrave, in Worcefterfliirc] Ar.

two chev. betw. fix martlets gu.

Jennet, Ar. two chev. gu. betw. fix martlets fa. two, three,

and one.— Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm

embowcd in mail proper, holding in the hand a fword ar.

hilt of the firft.

JEPPE, [Suttonfcourt, in Somcrfetftiire] Az. a chev. betw.

three falcons clofe ar.—Creft, an eagle difplayed proper.

JEPKSON, [Froyle, inHampftiire] Erm. three bugle-horns

fa. flringcd and garnifhed or.

JERARD, [Pamford, in Somerretfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three ermine fpots fa.

JERBALL, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chief chequy or and gu.

JERBLRT, Sa. a feffe betw. two chev. or.

JERMAYNE, [Weftminfter] Vert, a crofs engrailed or.

JERAIY, or Jermin, [Brightwell afid Stutten in Suffolk, and

of Antingham, Wyton, and Merlingforth, in Norfolk] Ar.

a lion rampant gardant gu.—Creft, a griffin with wings ex-

panded gu.

JERMYN, [Lordingtonin Suffex, and of Exeter in Devon-
fliire] Paly of fix erm. and gu.—Creft, a tiger's head

erafed gu.

Jermyn, [Run3rook and Debden, in Suffolk] Sa. a crefcent

betw. two mullets in pale ar.—Creft, a greyhound's head fa.

gorged with a bar gemelle or.

Jcrm'w, [Wickham Bifhop, in Eflcx] Ar. two bars gemclles

betw. three bucks heads caboffed fa.—Creft, a buck's head

caboffed fa. betw. two wings expanded ar.

Jermyn, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

JERNEGAN, or Jermincham, [Coffey in Norfolk, and of

Somerleton in Suffolk] Ar, three buckles lozeney gu.

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi-falcon dif-

played ar.

JERNINGHAM, Ar. a fefle betw. three buckles gu.

5 E JERVES,
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IeRVES, or Jervoise, [Hampfliire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three eagles difplayed ar.—Creft, a tiger's head fa.

JERVEIS, [VVorcefter] Sa. a chev. betw. three pheafants

ar.—Crell, a tiger's head fa.

JERVIS, [Staffordfhirc] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mart-

lets or.

Jcrvyi, [Letheringfet, in Norfolk] Az. a chev. betw. three

bee-hives or.

JERSEY, or Jerey, Per pale az. and gu. an e.igle dif-

played ar.

JESSE, Ar. three demi fea-dogs paflant in pale fa.

JhSSON, Az. a lion rampant betw. three billets or.

JESSOPE, [Gillingham, Chilcomb, Chickwel!, and Eaft

Chequerell, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. (another, or) two bars

gu. in chief three leopards heads of the laft:—Creft, a cocka-

trice's head vert, with wings difplayed proper, combed and

wattled gu.

JETTi [London] Ar. on a crofs gu. five fleurs-de-lis of the

field, in the dexter quarter a trefoil flipped vert, in the finift:er

a portcullis az.—Creft, out of the rays of the fun or, a demi-

fwan with the wings elevated fa. in its beak an arrow ar.

JETTER, [Bayton, Ellowe, and LoweftofF, in Suffolk]

Az. a fefle betw. three bats difplayed ar.—Creft^ out of a

ducal coronet or, a cubit-arm eredl in mail, holding in the

hand, all proper, the blade of a broken fword ar.

JEVON, [StafFordfhire] Or, a mound betvfr. four faltiers gu.

JEWELL, [Salifbury] Az. three gilly-flowers ar. two and

one.

Jewell, [Eaft-Down, in Devonftiire] Or, on a chev. az. betw.

tbiee gilly-flowers gu.ftalked and leaved vert, a maiden head

of the field, ducally crowned of (be third ; on a chief ... a

hawk's leure double ftringed ar. betw. two falcons .
. .

beaked and legged or.^Creft, a cubit-arm velted az. culled

ar. holding in the hand proper, a gilly-flower gu. ftalked

and leaved vert.

JEYS, Sa. a fefle or, betw. three cinquefoils erm.—Crefl:, a

horfe pafTant ar.

IFIELD, Az. a chev. betw. three acorns or, hulked vert.

IHAPD, orlLLiARD, Az. three mullets or, two and one.

IHONES, [London and Salop, 1610.] Az. a lion paflant

betw. three crolTes formee fitched or, a chief of the fecond.

—

Creft, a lion rampant or, fupporting an anchor az. timbered

of the firft.

IKELING, or IKLING, Az. a chief chequy ar. and gu.

Another, or and gu.

IKENSALE, IsKENSALE, orlLKiNSALE, [Suffolk] Gu. a

fefle betw. two chev. or, a canton erm.

Ikenfale, Az. afrettyor.

ILLARY, or Hillary, [StafFordfhire] Sa- a fleur-de-lis or.

ILAM, or Ilamy, Ar. a fefle betw. fix cinquefoils fa.

Hum, or Ilamy, Ar. a fefTebetw. fix efcallop-fhcUs fa.

ILBERT, [Devon] Or, two chev. engrailed vert, betw. three

rofes o-u. feeded and barbed proper.—Creft, a pheafantcock

ar. combed and wattled gu. Granted by Tho. St. George,

1692.

ILDERTON, [Yorkfhire] Or, three water-bougets fa. two

and one.

Ilderton, [Northumberland] Ar. three water-bougets fa. two

and one.

Ilderton, [Northumberland] Ar. three water-bougets gu. two

and one.

Ilderton, Ar. two bars fa.

ILLEY, [Lincolnfliire] Erm. two chev. fa.

llley, or JJle, Or, a fefTe betw. two chev. fa. «

llley, or llney, Erm. a chev. fa.

llley, or IJley, Erm. a fefle gu.

llley, [Suffolk] Gu. an eagle difplayed or, a bend az.

llley, Az. a crofs or, gutteede fang, betw. four doves ar.

llley, or lllis, Az. a crofs ar. guttee de fang, betw. four mart-

lets of the fecond.

1 N G
ILLINGWORTH, [Surrey] Ar. a fefle fiery gu. befvf,

three efcallop-fhells fa.

ILINN, Ar. a horfe'sheaderafeJ fa. bridled or.

ILSLEY, [Ilfleyj in Berklhire] Or, two bars gemelles fa. in

chief three pellets.

INCE, [Ince, in Lancafhire] Ar. three torteauxes in bend

betw. two cotifes fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a hare fejant

againft an oak-tree proper.

hue, or Inch, [Lancafhire and Lincolnfhire] Ar. three tor-

teauxes in bend betw. two bendlets fa.

INCKELL, Sa. a bend ar. betw. fix martlets or.

Inckell, Sa. a bend ar. betw. fix mullets or.

INCKPEN, orlNCKPENY, [Whitehoufe, in Hampfliire] Gu.

two bars gemelles or, a chief indented erm.

Inckpen, [Golaker, in Hampfhire] Gu. two bars gemelles or, a

chief erm.

INFANT, Gu. three boys heads couped ar. crined or, two

and one.

INGE, [StafFordfhire] Or, on a chev. vert, three leopards

heads ar. Another, or.

INGERLAND, Ar. a fefl'e gu. betw. three hawks heads

erafcd fa.

Ingcrland, Ar. a feflTe embattled gu. betw. three hawks heads

era fed or.

INGERSALEM, Ar. feven bars gemelles az.

INGHAM, or Inge, [StafFordftiire] Or, a chev. vert.

Ingham, [Norfolk] Per pale or and vert, a crofs moline

gules.

Ingham, Per pale erm. and vert, a crofs patee gu.

Ingham, [Norfolk] Per pale ar. and vert, a crofs farcelly gu.

Ingham, [Kent] Quarterly or and vert, a crofs en-

grailed gu.

Ingham, Or, on a fefl'e gu. three efcallop-fhells of the field.

Another, the field ar.

INGLEBERT, Gu. a bend cotifed or.

Ingleberi, Gu. a bend or, cotifed ar.

Inglebert, Gu. on a fefTe or, cotifed ar. a crefcent fa.

INGLEBY, [Ripley, inYorkfhire] Sa. an etoile of fix points

ar.—Creft, a boar'ajPRff'Sria _tufks or.

Ingleby, Sa. five fleurs-oe-lis ar. two, one, and two.

Ingleby, [Yorkfhire] Sa. an etoile erm.

Ingleby, Sable, a mullet of fix points argent, within a bor-

dure or.

Ingleby, [Norfolk] Sa. an etoile of fixteen points ar.

INGLEDEW, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

INGLEFIELD, [Berkftiire] Barry of fix gu. and ar. on a

chief or, a lion pafTant az. Another, fa.

Inglefield, [Berkfhire] Barry of eight ar. and gu. on a chief or,

a lion paflant az.

Inglefield, Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a chief az. a lion paf-

Tant or.

Inglefield, [Warwickfhire] Gu. two bars ar. on a chief or, a

lion pafTant az.—Creft, an arm embowed, habited per pale

gu.and or, cuffed ar. grafping in the hand proper, a branch

vert.

Inglefield, Argent,, three bars gu. on a chief az. a lion paf-

fant or.

Inglefield, Barry of^n ar. and gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

mullet of the firft.

INGLETT, [Allington, in Devonfliire] Sa. abend ar. betw.

fix efcallop-fhells or.

INGLETHORPE, Ar. on a canton gu. a rofe or.

INGLETHORP, [Norfolk] Gu. a crofs engrailed ar.

INGLETON, or Incleden, [Brampton, in Devonfhirej

Ar. a chev. engrailed d. betw. three tuns of the laft ; from

the bung-hole of each a flame ifTuing proper.

INGLISH, Qiiarterly or and gu. in the firft quarter a iion

rampant of the fecond.

IngUJli, [SufFolk] Gu, three bars gemelles or, on a canton ar.

five billets fa.

INGLOYS,
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INGLOYS, [Morfollc] Gu. two bars getr.clles or, a cahton

ar. billetry f.i.

INGOE, [K(r>xj Ar. three roffs gu. pierced or.

INGOLDESBY, [Lcthcrborow in VValridgc, Bucking-

hamfhirc, and of Ncvvbottlc, in Northamptoiifhire] Erni.

a faiticr engrailed fa.—Creft, out of a dur;il coronet or, a

demi-lion gu. charged on tiic (houldcr with an ctoilc of tlic

firft.

Ingoldjhy, [Lincolnfiiirc] Sa. a chev. bctw. three etoiles ar,

wiihin a bordure engrailed or.

IngoU/by, [Yorkfhire] Sa. an ctoile of fix points ar. within a bor-

dure or.

INGRAM, [London, Worceflerfhire, of H.ilftcd in Efilx,

of H'.rcfordfhirc, Temple Ncwlon in Yorkfliire, and of VVar-

wicklhire] Erm. on a fclTe gu. three efcallop-fhclls or.—

Creft, a griffin's head tjuarterly gu. and ar. Another creft,

a cock proper.

Ingram, Az. a chev. bet. three lions paffant or.— Creft, a cock.

Irfgnim, Or, two pales gu.

INGEKHAM, Vaire, two bars gu.

INGRIDEW, ThefamcasINGLEDEW.
INGSTUBBS, [Cambridgeftiire] Ar. a felTc gu. in chief

a mullet of the fecond.

INIANS, Az. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

INYNG, or JuNYNG, [Devonftiire] Or, a fefle bctw. two

doves fa. a canton quarterly or and gu.

INNER, or JuNOR, Ar. on a crofs az. five fleurs-de-lis of

the firft, within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

INREYS, criREREls, Ar. a chev. betw. three meafuring-

yards gu.

INKERSALL, [Hertford and Middlefcx] Gu. a fclTe daun-

cettee erm. betw. fix trefoils Hipped or.—Creft, a griffin's

head gu. gorged with a fefic dauncettee erm. betw. two wings

difplayed or. Her. Off. Hertford and MiddUfex, C. 28.

INKLEDON, or Inkleton, [Buckland, in Devonfhire] Ar.

a chev. betw. three tuns fa. flames iifulng from the bungs

proper.

INWYNE, Ar. three holly-leaves pendent proper.

INWOOD, [Cobham, in Surrey] Vert, a grifSn palTant or,

on a chief of the fecond, three laurel-leaves of the firft.

JOANES, [Worcefterfhire and London] Quarterly; firft ar.

a lion r.impant vert, mouth bloody; fecond gu. a bend or;

third as fecond, fourth as firft ; over all, a label of three

points fa. a martlet for difference.—Creft, a fun in fplcndor

or. Granted 1 634..

yoanes, [Walpole, in Norfolk] Or, a chev. engrail. d bctw.

three fwallows fa. within a bordure az. bezantee.

'Jsanti, [Brimfey, in SomerfetOiire] Or, on a mount in bafe

verr, a lion rampant az.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed . . .

Joanes, [Taplow, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. three cocks gu.

combed and wattled or.

JOBBER, [Staffordftiire] Vert, a chev. erm.

Jobber, [.\fton, in Shropftiire] Vert, a felfe erm,

JOBSON, [Illford, in Eflcx] Paly of fix ar. .and az. a chev.

erm. betw. three eagles difplayed or, armed gu.

Jobfon, [Snayth, in Yorkfhire] Gu. five efcallop-fhells or,

one, three, and one.—Creft, on a finiftcr gauntlet ar. a

bird clofe or.

JOCELYN, or J0CEI.YNE, [Hyde Hall and Sabridgewort, in

Hcrtfordftiire] The fame as jAUSSELYN.
JOCE, Sa. on a fefle ar. three cinquefoils of the field.

Jocc, Ar. a fefle betw. three croflTes formee fa.

Jcu; Ar. a chev. betw. three lions rimpant gu.

"joce, Ar. a chev. betw. three holly-leaves gu.

"Joce, [Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. per pale az. and gu. three ef-

callop-fhells of the field.

JOCOYS, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. a bend az.

JODRELL, [Staffordftiire] Sa. thiee chaplets ar.

Jod- ell, Sa. an etoile ar.

Jodrell, [Yerderfley, in Chcfliire] Sa. three round buckles

ar. tlie tongues pendent.

JodreH, [Duffcild, in DcrbyfhireJ Sa. three round buckles

J O H
ar. the tongues pendent, a tre.'bil flipped or. Another, tfce

field ermines.—Creft, a cock's head and neck couped, the

wings erect or, combed and jelloped gu. ifl'uant out of a
chaplctof rofcs, barbed and fe.dcd proper.

JOHN, Sa. a chev. betw. three wilk-ftiells ar.

John, Sa. a fefle bcrw. three wilk-ftiells ar.

JOHNES, [London] Az. a lion rampant betw. three croffcs

formee fitchce or, a chief of the laft.—Creft, a lion rampant
or, fupporting an anchor az. fluke of the firft.

Johnes, [Monmouthftiire, 1573.] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

birds fa. a lion's head crafcd of the field, bctw. two trefoils

flipped vert, within a bordure cngra.led platce.—Creft, two
battle-axes in faltier proper, handled or.

JOHNSON, Ar. a faltier fa. on a chief gu. three woolpacks
or.—Creft, a fpur or, the ftrap gu. bi:tw. two wings of
the firft.

Jolmfon, [Withcot, In Leiccfterftiire] Ar. on a bend gu. three

pheons or, a canton erm.—Creft, a demi-griffin gu. collared

erm. holding betw. his claws a phcoii or. Granted 1727.

Johnfon, [Ktnt, 1605. J Qiiartcrly az. and gu. over all, a

crofs patonceor, a cnief of the Jaft.—Creft, an arm cre<a,

habited per pale az. and or, holding in the hand proper, a

crofs patonce of the fecond.

Jchnjon, [Goldington, in Bcdfordfliire] Az. a chev, or, in

chief two e:;glcs volant, in bafe a fun, of the f^ond.

Johnfon, [Northumberland] Sa. on a bend betw. two turrets

ar. three pheon^ gu. on a chief or, a lion paflant betw. two
lozenges az.

Johnfon, [Cheftiire] Quarterly per feffe Indented or and az. in

the firft quarter an eagle with w.ngs expanded fa.—Creft,

on a ducal coronet or, an eagle with wings expanded la.

Johnfon, Az. a woolpack ar.

Jchnjon, [London] Az. a crofs betw. four pheons or.

Johnfon, [London] Erm. on a chev. az. three bezants, a

mullet for difference.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a

fwan's neck or.

Johnfon, Ar. on a crofs raguly, betw. four pheons gu. five

bezants.

Johnfon, [Chcfhire] Ar. nine pheons meeting in point, fix in

chief, and three in bafe, fa.—Creft, an arm in armour,

holding in the hand, all proper, an arrow ar. with a pheon's

head or.

Johnfon, Erm. on a chev. az. three bezants.—Creft, out of

a mural coronet gu. a cubit-arm eredt, veftedor, turned up

ar. holding in the hand proper, a fcymeter of the third, hilt

of the fecond.

Johnjon, [North Luffenham in Nottinghamftiire, and of South

Luffenham in Ruilandfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three lions

heads erafed gu. crowned or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

gu. ducally crowned or, betw. two oftrich's feathers ar.

Another creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a leopard's

head or.

Johnfon, [Mltton Brian, in Bcdfordfliire] Ar. on a pile az.

three ounces heads erafed of the field.

Johnfon, [Rutlandftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three lions

heads couped gu. crov/ned or.

Johnfon, [BJackwall in Middlefex, Thwate in Lincolnfhire,

and of Norfolk] Or, a water-bouget ii.. on a chief of the

fecond, three bezants.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet per

pale ar. and az. two wings expanded counterchanged.

Johnfon, Ar. a ch^v. gu. betw. three lions paffant fa.

Johnfon, [Twy.lell, in Durham] Sa. on a bend or, betw. two

turrets ar. three pheons gu.—Creft, a leopard's head fa. be-

zantee, from the mouth and ears flames of fire proper.

Johnfon, [London] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three lions heads

erafed gu. bezantee, an etoile of eight points or.

Johnfon, [Hampftiire] Erm. on a chief az. three bezants.

Johnjon, Per pale az. and gu. on a chev. ar. berw. three

fleurs-de-lis or, as many elcallop-fliells of the fecond.

Johnson, [Klillefworth, in Durham] Per pale fa. and az- a

faltier ar. charged with five cocks of the firft, betw. three

towers flaming, and two fpears faltierways in b.;fe or.—Creft,

a dex-
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a dexter arm emb^weJ in armour, firing apift^l, all proper.

Granted May 20, 1569.

Jobnfon, [Northamptonfh.re] Az. on a b?nJ ragiiled betw.

twu cocks a;-, crefted and jelloped or,, a fnake vert.

Jolmfon, [Yorklhire and London, 1634.] Az. on a chev. ar.

three pheonsgu. in the dexter chkf quarter a lun or.

—

Creft, a cock ar. combed and wattkJ or, on his body three

guttes de Tang.

Johnfiin, [Nethercourt and Margate, in Kent] Qiiartcrly per

fi-fie indented fa. and or, in the chief dexter quarter a pe-

lican vulning her breaft or.

Jchifcn, Per bend ar. and fa. three cinquefoils pierced, all

counterchanged.

Joh-njon, [Suffolk and StaiTordfliire] Per bend ar. and fa. three

trefoils flipped and counterchanged.—C reft, on a mount vert,

an ibex fejant erm. ducally gorged, crined, and tufted, or,

attired ar.

Johnfon, [EfTex] Ar. on a chev. fa. an etoile of fixtcen points

or, betwr. three lions heads erafed gu.

Johnfon, [Stamford, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. three boars heads fa.

couped gu. two and one.

John/on, [Windford in Gloucefterfiiire, and of Tunbridge

in Kent] Ar. a feffe lozengy betw. three lions heads erafed

CTules. Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a nag's

head fa.

Johnfon, Gu. on a chief indented or, four body-hearts of

the field ; over all, a bend vert.

Johnjon, [Beconsfield, in Buckin*ghamfhire] Per pale az. and

ou. a crofs flory or, a chief of the laft.—Creft, a cubit-arm

habited or, grafping in the hand proper, a crofs flory of the

firft.

Johnfon, [London] Gu. three fpears heads ar. a chief erm.—

Creft, a fpear's head ar. betw. two branches of laurel vert,

crolTingeach other over the fpear-head.

Johnfon, [London] Ar. a pheon az. betw. three mafcles gu.

Creft, a timer's head ermlnois, maned ar.

Johnfon, [Gainfborough, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three ermine fpots of the firft.—Creft, a leopard pafTant

gardant fa. platee and bezantee. Granted by patent, by

William Flower, May 7, 1579.

JOYCE, Gu. a chev. betw. three pine-leaves flipped ar.

Joyce, Ar. three torteauxes in bend betw. two bends gu.

JOYE, [Benefield, in Northamptonfliirc] Or, on a chev.

betw. three vine-leaves vert, five guttes d'eau.—Creft, a

trunk of a vine v/ith two branches, thereon a dove ftanding,

all proper. Granted 1738.

Joye, [Weft Kington, in WiUfliIre] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

—

Creft, a lion rampant ar. fupporting a ragged ftafF or.

Joye, or Joyer, Per pale az. and gu. an eagle difplayed ar. mem-

bered or.

TOYNER, Az. a crofs flurtee betw. four fisurs-de-lis or.

Joyner, Ar. on a crofs az. five fleurs-de-lis of the firft, within

a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Joyner, Or, on a crofs engrailed within a bordure az. five

fleurs-de-lis ar. Another adds a label of five points gu.

Joyner, [Sufiexand London] Az. on a bend ar. an eagle dif-

played fa.— Creft, a dexter arm embowed in armour, holding

in the uauntlet a battle-axe, handled or, headed ar. Granted

1591.

Joyner, Vert, a pile ar. iffuing out of the dexter quarter, on

a chief or, a rofe gu. feeded of the third, barbed of the

firft.

Joyner, Per chev. vert and erm. in chief a pelican or, vulning

her breaft proper.

Joyner, or Joyre, Sa. three crefccnts or, two and one.

Joyre, Or, a lion rampant az. opprefTed with a bend gu.

JOLLEY, [Lancafhire] Ar. on a pile vert, three dexter hands

couped of the field.— Creft, a cubit arm habited vert, charged

with a pile ar. holding in the hand proper, a fword of the

lecond, hilt and pomel or.

J O N
JOKES, [London] Ar. on a fefle engralkd fa. three cfdllop-

flielis or.

JOLLES, or JoYLEs, [London] Or, acinquefoil gu. bstw.

three pheons fa.—Creft, out of a mural coronet a nag's

head or.

JOLLIFFE, [London] Ar. on a-pile az. three de.\ter gaunt-

lets of the field.

J^lHp, [Carfwall C.;ftle, in StafFord.liire] The fame.

JOLLY, [Hatton-Garden, London] Az. a lion pafiant gar-

dant or; in chief three finifter hands ar.—Creft, a dcmi-

eagle difplayed or, holding in the beak a finifter hand ar.

Granted by Tho. St. George, 1692.

JoHy, Ar. a mullet gu. betw. three pheons fa.

JoUy, Ar. a mullet and two pheons fa.

JONES, [Littlington, in Bedfordfhire] Az. acrofs betw. four

pheons or.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up or, an armed

arm embowed, tafTcled gu. holding in the hand proper, a

fpear, fhaft of the fourth, armed of the fecond.

Jones, [Arbemarles, in Caernarvonfhire] Ar. on a crofs ra-

guled az. £ve bezants betw. four pheons gu.

Jones, [Lanvayre, in Denbighihire] Gu. a crofs croffed

mounted upon three grices or.

Jones, Sa. a goat's head erafed ar.

Janes, [London] Per pale az. and gu. three lions rampant ar.

a mullet for difi'erence.—Creft, a buck's head erafed fa. at-

tired or, holding betw. his horns a bugle-horn of the firft.

Her. Off". London, C. 24.

Jones, [Shrewsbury and Chilton, in Salop] Ar. a lion ram-

pant vert, vulned in the breaft gu.—Creft, a fun in fpknJor

or. Granted June i6, 1607.

Jones, [Fihningham and Barrow, in Lincolnfhire] Or, a chev.

engrailed betw. three choughs fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm erect,

vefted purp. cufFar. holding in the hand proper, a branch of

marigolds of the thud, flalked and leaved vert.

Jones, [VValpole and Marfhiand, in Norfolk] Or, a chev.

engrailed betw. three Cornifh choughs fa. all within a bor-

dure az. bezantee.—Creft, a battle-axe and fpear in faltier,

handles gu. heads ar. mounted or.

Jones, [Dublin] Gu. three lions rampant gardant or ; on a

canton of the fecond, a fret of the field.— Cieft, a talbot's

head couped ar. collared and chained gu.

Jones, [London, 1604.] Az. on a crofs or, betw. four pheons

of the fecond, fiveetoiles gu.—Creft, an arm in pale vefted

or, thereon three ctoiles in pale gu. in the hand proper, a

pheon ereiS ar.

Jones, [Grothkenan, in Denbighfhire] Per bend finifter ermine

and ermines, a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed or.

—

Creft, a lion's head erafed per pale ar. and fa.

Jones, [Rowe in Middlefex, and of Hereford] Or, on a m.ount

vert, a lion r.impant az.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed or.

Jonesf [Chifwick, in Middlelex] Az. three nags heads erafej

ar. a canton of the laft.

Jones, [Merionethfhire] Or, a lion rampant within a bordure

az.—Creft, a lion rampant az. holding a fhield or, within a

carved bordure.

Jones, [The Temple, in London] Sa. a feffe ar. betw. two

daggers, one in chief ereit, and one in bafe pendent, ar. hilts

and pomels or.—Creft, a gauntlet barways or, holdino- a

fword creft ar. hik of the firft, pierced through a boar's head

erafed vert.

Jones, [Monmouthfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three birds fa.

a lion's head erafed, betw. two trefoils flipped or, within a

bordure of the fecond, platee.

Jones, [Brecknockfhire] Sa. a felTe embattled erm. betw. three

boars heads couped or.—Creft, a boar's head ereft and

erafed or.

Jones, [Carmarthenfljire] Ar. three bulls heads caboiTcd fa.

Jones, Erm. a chev. couped (a.

Jones, [Ireland] Per pale or and gu. two lions pafTant in felTc,

a chief engrailed, all counterch.angcd.

Jones,
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Jones, [MonmouthfliircJ Sa. a flag fl:;ndin3 at gaze ar. at-

tired and unguled or.—Crcft, on a chapcau gii. turned up

erm. a ftag ar. attired vert.

Jones., Quarterly Ai. and gu. a crofs ar. the firft quarter

charged with three launce-refts or, the fecond with as many

cockatrices of the fuurth, the third as the fccoiid, the fourth

as the firft.

Jones, [Bericfliirc] Az. a lion pafiant betw. three crofTcs formce

fitchee or, a chief of the laft.—Crefl, a lion rampant or,

grafping an anchor in pale fa.

y«n«, [RatclitTe, inMiddlcfcx] Ar. a chev. fit. betw. three

crows proper, within a bordure of the fecond, charged with

eight bez;'.nts.

Jones, [Wales] Sa. a chev. betw. three fpears heads ar.^

Creft, a cubit-arm erc£l in armour proper, holding in the

gauntlet a fpearof thefirfl, headed ar. cnibrued gu.

Jones, [Revell, in VViltfhire] Ar. a lion pafiant fa. langucd

gu. armed or ; on a chief of the fecond, a ducal coronet of

the laft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion ram-

pant fa. langued gu. armed of the firft,

Jcnes, [Denbigh, North Wales] Ar. a lion rampant vert,

vuliied on the flioulJcr gu.—Crcft, the fun proper, at the

end of each ray a flame of fire of the firft.

Jc::es, [Peiirofe in Cornwall, and of Wihfhire] Chequy or

and fa. on a fcft'e gu. three leopards heads jcflaat de-lis of

the firft.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed vert.

Jones, [Efthall, in Oxfordftiire] Sa. a buck paflant ar. attired

or.—Creft, a buck paflant ar.

Joffes, [Wiltfhire] Ar. a lion paflant fa. on a chief of the

fecond, a marquis's coronet or.—Creft, out of a due.;!

coronet or, adeyii-lion fa.

Jones, [Caftleton in Oxfordftiire, and of Worccfter] Gu. a

lion rampant within a bordure indented or.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant or, holding betw. his paws a mullet gu.

JOPE, [Merifield, in Cornwall] Ar. in chief two pheons, and

in bafc a mullet, fa.—Crcft, an antelope icjant erni. fup-

porting with his dexter foot a fliicld per pale or and ar.

JORCEY, or Jorge, Ar. a fefle betw. three lions rampant fa.

Jo'-cey, Per pale gu. and az. three eagles difplayed ar.

Jorccy, or Jorcie, Ar. on a bend az. three water-bougets or.

JORDAYNE, [Somerfetftiire] Sa. an eagle difplayed in

bend betw. two cotifes ar. on a chief or, three oaken-leaves

vert.

Jordayne, Sa. an eagle difplayed in bend betw. two coiifes ar.

on a chief of the fecond, three efc;.ilop-flieiis vert.

Jordayne, [London] Ar. on a feflc betw. three towers triple-

towered gu. a lion pafl'ant gardant or.—Creft, on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. a hawk or, infide of the wings of the

fecond.

Jordayn, [Charlwood, in Surrey] Sa. an eagle difplayed or,

betw. two cotifes ar. a canton finifter of the fecond.

Jordayne, [Surrey] Sa. an eagle difplayed in bend betw. two

cotifes ar. a chief or.—Creif, a demi-lion or, refting on his

finifter foot, and holding in his dexter an eagle's head

erafed fa.

JORDAN, [Wiltfhire and Somcrfetfhirc, 1604.] Az. alion

rampant betw. eight crofs croflets fitchcd or, a chief of the

fecond.—Creft, a mound or, over it a fcroU with this motto,

Peraijja refurgo. Another creft, a foot-ball proper.

Jordan, [Wiltfliire] Per pale az. and or, a chev. betw. three

lozenges, all counterchanged ; on a chief gu. three martlets

of the fecond.

Jordan, [Catwick, in Surrey] Az. femee of crofs croflets, a

lion rampant or.—Creft, a lion fcjant or, fuftaininc a crofs

croflet fitchee of the fame.

JORDEN, [Welynton, in Salop] Ar. a chev. betw. three

greyhounds current gu.

JORNEY, Argent, three gilly-flowers flipped proper, two

and one.

I R I

JOSSELYNE. SecJOCtLYN.
Joffelyne, [Lfll-x] Chequy gu. and az. on a fcflc of the firft,

an annulet or.

JoJJelyn, Gu. three cfcarbunclcs ar. two and one.

JOSUE, Per bend finifter or and gu. a bat difplayed fa.

JOVE, Ar. on a chev. per pale vert and gu. three efcaj-

lops of the firft.

Jove, Ar. tiiree lions rampant fa. two and one.

JOWELES, [Surrey and Kent] Ar. a tower triple-towered

gu. betw. three pheons fa.—Creft, a tower gu. furmounted
with eight broad arrows falling in at tlie top, four and ft.uj-y

frctty in bend finifter and dexter, ar.

JOWERS, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Az. a fun or, betw. thrcd

bezants.

IPGRAVE, Sa. on a ftr-de-moulin ar. five mullets "u.

IPRES, [Lancaftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls heads

cabolfed gu,

IPS FANS, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

Ipjlani, or Ipjiones, Ar. a chev. betw. three crcfccnts gu.

IRBALL, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chief chequy or and gu.

IRBY, Ar. a ftflc and canton fa.

hhy, [Bofton, in Lincolnfliirc] Ar. fretty fa. on a canton ^u.

a Lhaplet or.—Creft, a Saracen's head fide-fuctd, couped at

the fhoulders proper, wreathed about the temples ar. and fa.

N. B. the ancient creft, a tiger's head ar. erafed per fefle gu.

maued and collared of the laft.

IREBY, [Cambridgefliire and Cumberland] Ar. a fret fa, on
acatiton of the fecond, a mullet of the firft.

hdy, [Ireby, in Cumbvrland] Ar. frctty gu. a canton az.

IRLliILL, St. a uend betw. three trefoils ar.

IRELANi), [Hertford and Salop] Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

on a i-hief indented of the lall, a lion paflant of the firft.

Creft, a fleur-de-lis ar. entwined with a fnakc regardant vert,

perforating the middle lea; of the fleur. Granted in

1601.

Ireland, Or, three crowns az.

Ireland, [Lancaftiire, Chefliire, and of Ofwalftre and Abbrigh-
ton in Snropfhire] Gu. fix fleurs-de-lis, three, two, and
one, ar.—Creft, a dove ar. in his beak a fprig of laurel vert.

Ireland, Ar. on a chev. fa. three clofe helmets or.

Ireland, [London] Gu. fix fleurs-de-lis or, three, two and
one, an annulet for difFcrence.

Ireland, [Hout, in Lancafliire] Ar. an annulet betw. three
fpice-mortais f.i.

Ireland, [Lydiate, in Lancafliire] Gu. a fpear in bend or

headed ar. the head pointing to the finifter bafe point, at the

other end a pennon pendent of the third, betw. fix fleurs-de-

lis of the laft, all within a bordure engrailed of the fecond

pellettce.

Ireland, [Surrey] Argent, a chevron erm. between three mul-
lets gu.

IRELEY, Quarterly per fefle indented or and az.

IREMONGER, [Lancaftiire and Shropfhire] Sa. a chev.

vaire or andgu. betw. three boars heads ar. couped of the

third.—Creft, a boar's head ar. collared vaire or and gu.

IRETON, Erm. a bend voided gu.

Ireton, Ar. a bend voided gu.

Ireton, [Ireton in Derbyfliire, and of StsfTordOiire] Erm. two
bends gu.—Creft, a fquirrel.

Ireton, Gyronny of four erm. and gu.

Ireton, Per faltier or and gu.

Ireton, [Northampton, of Ireton in Cumberland, and of
Hampftiire and Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle fa. in chief three mul-
lets gu.—Creft, a demi-lion fa. collared ar. holding in his

dexter paw a mullet gu.

IRISH, or Ireys, [Ireys, in Dorfetfliire] Az. a feflb ar. over
all abend gu.—Creft, in an oak-tree eradicated and ereA pro-

per, a dragon or, pierced through the breaft with a fword of
the firft, hilted of the fecond.

5 f IRMYNGES,
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IRMYNGES, Az. a chev. betw. four birds heads erafed or,

three and ore.

IRNYNG, or Inyng, [Devonfhire] Ar. a feile betw. two

hinds fa. a chief paly of four or and gu.

IRONMONGER, or Iremonger, [Nottingham, and of

Goldingfield in Berkfljire] Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three

boars paffant ar. three birds heads erafed of the field.—Creft,

a- phoenix or, in flames proper.

IRONSIDE, Quarterly az. and gu. a crofs patonce or. Ano-

ther, the crofs flory.

Ironfide, [Lincolnfhire] Sa. a felTe dauncettee ar. in chief two

chapleis or.

ISACK, [Brake(borne, in Kent] Sa. a bend or, in the fini-

fter chief point a leopard's head of the fecond.

ISAACK, [BoUiot, in Devonfliire] Per pale az. and purp. a

crofs flory or.

ISAACKSON, [Fifield, in Efl"ex] Or, on a pile betw. two

efcailop-fliells az. a lio.i rampant ar.—Creft, a demi-lion

. . . holding betw. his paws an efcallop-fliell.

ISAKE, or IzAKE, [Devonfliire] Per pale az. and purp. a

crofs patec or, betw. four launces ar.

ISBERY, Ar. three bends wavy fa.

ISELY, or IsLEY, Quarterly erm. and ar. a fcffe gu. in the

fecond and third quarters a bend of the third.

I/ley, [Soudridge, in Kent] Erm. a feffe fa.

Jfely, [Kent] Erm. a bend gu. See ILLEY.

isHAM, [Lamport, in Northamptonfhire] Gu. afelTewavy

ar. three piles wavy, ifluing from the chief, and meeting in

the middle point of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-fwan with

wings expanded ar. beaked gu.

IJ'am, or IJham, [Northamptonfliire, Northumberland, and

Kent] Vert, three wedges ar.

IJham, [Shropftiire and Somerfetfliire] Vert, three wedges ar.

in chief a fleur-de-lis or.

IJham, or Ipfam, [Kent] Gu. a fefTe or, in chief three piles

wavy of the laft.

Ijham, [London and Kent] Gu. three piles waved or ; overall

a feffe of the fecond.

JJl]a?n, Perfefle wavy gu. and ar. three piles in chief of the

fecond.

ISPRED, orlsPORD, Or, a rofe gu. on a chief fa. an eagle

difplayed of the field.

ISTED, [Lewis and Framfield, in Suffex] Gu. achev. vaire,

betw. three talbots heads erafed or.—Creft, a buck's head

erafed proper, attired and ducally gorged or.

ITCHINGHAM, Az. a fret ar.

ITHELL, [Billefden ia Leiccfterfhire, and of Cambridge]

Ar. a ciofs engrailed (another, raguled) flory betw. four

Cornifti choughs fa.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a Cor-

nifti chough with wings expanded fa. beaked and legged

gules.

JUGLER, [Rigate, in Surrey] Or, two bars az. on a can-

ton ar. five billets fa.

IVAN, Az. a lion rampant or.

IVATT, [London] Ar. on a crofs gu. five fleurs-de-lis of

the field.—Creft, out of a mural coronet an armed cubit-

arm, holding in the gauntlet, all proper, a fleur-de-lis or.

IVETT, Ar. a bend fa. betw. three ivy-branches proper.

JUBA, Ar. three pheons ar. on a chief fa. three martlets or.

I z o
—Creft, an antelope fcjant ar. tufted, maned, and armed,

or, refting his dexter foot on an efcutcheon per pale or

and ar.

JUBELL, or Inbell, Sa. a bend ar. betw. three trefoils of

the fecond.

JUDE, [London, 1592.] Ar. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu. as many mullets of the firft.

JUDD, [London, and of Tunbridge in Kent] Gu. a feffe

raguly betw. three boars heads couped ar.

JUDGE, Or, achev. vert.

JUELD, [Salop] Az. three eagles heads erafed ar.
^

I VE, Az. a crofs patee betw. four martlets or.

Ive, Sa. a fefle betw. three goats paffant ar. attired or.

IVES, [Northamptonftiire] Sa. on a felfe betw. three goats

paffant ar. attired, bearded, and unguled, or, as many cref-

cents gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronctgu. an Indian goat's

head ar. guttee de fang, attired or.

IVERBY, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa. in chief two mullets gu.

IWARBY, or Iwardby. See EWERBY.
I VERY, [Dungate, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. on a bend gu.

three oak-leaves of the firft.

INERS, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

JUGE, [Leiccfterfhire] Or, on a chev. vert, three leopards

heads of the field.—Creft, two battle-axes in faltier, handles

gu. headed proper, enfiled with a ducal coronet or.

JUGG, [London] Per pale gu. and vert, an efcarbuncle of

eight rays flory or, within an ode of cinquefoils ar.

Jugg, Ar. tl'.ree rofes gu. feeded or, two and one.

JUGGELL, Sa. a bend ar. betw. fix martlets or.

IVYE, [Oxfordftiire, and of Weft Keynton in Wikfliire]

Ar. a lion rampant gu. quartered with ar. a feffe embattled

gu. betw. three annulets fa.—Creft, a lion rampant ar. fup-

portinga ftafF raguly gu.

IVYN, Sa. fix plates, three, two, and one; on a chief ar.

a lion rampant gu.

Ivyn, [Tudington, in Gloucefterfliire] Sa. fix plates, three,

two, and one ; on a chief ar. a demi-lion rampant gu.

IVES, or IvYs, Ar. three torteauxes betw. two bends gu.

IVIS, or Iwvs, Ar. a chev. fa.

JULIAN, Ar. a croft croflet in faltier fa.

JUMPER, Ar. two bars gemelles fa. betw. three mullets gu.

JUNOR, [London] Az. a chev. or, betw. three bezants j ou

a chief of the fecond, three cinquefoils gu.

JUSTICE, [Staffordfliire] Vert, a bend erm. cotifed or,

betw. three falcons volant of the third.

JuJIice, Az. a bend erm. cotifed or, betw. two falcons vo-

lant of the third.

JuJllce, Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three leopards heads or.

JUSTYNE, Barry of fix ar. and az. in chief three torteauxes.

JUSTINE, Gu. three chevrons ar.

JUXON, [Albourne, in Suffex] Or, a crofs gu. between

four blackmoovs heads couped at the ftioulders proper.

IZACKE, [Exeter] Sa. a bend or; on a canton ar. a leo-

pard's head of the fir/l, a label for difference.—Creft, a leo-

pard's head erafed . . . ducally gorged . . .

IZOD, [Tudington, and Stainton, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar.

fix leopards heads vert, three, two, and one.—Creft, a man's

head lide-faced proper, in armour or, on 'his head a plume

of feathers gu. and ar.

K.
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KADROHARD, [Wales] Ar. two reynards countcr-

falicnt in bend, the Jcxtcr furmouutcd of the finifler

faltienvays, gu.

KADWAI.L, Az. a crofs formee fitchee betw. eight ctoilcs

or.—Creft, a cock's head ar. combed, wattled, and beaked,

gu. bctw. two wings expanded fa. holding in the beak a

crofs formee fitchee or.

Kadzvalt, or Kadwell, [Wales] Sa, a crofs formee fitchee or.

Another, az. a crofs formee fitchee or.

KAY, [Edith Wefton in Rutlandfhire, and of Woodfome in

Yorkfhirc] Ar. two bendlets fa.—Creft, a goldfinch proper.

Kay, [Glatton, in Huntingdonfhire] The fame arms and crefl,

a mullet for difference.

Kay, [Dalton, and of the Heath in Yorkfhirc] Ar. a martlet

in the dexter chief point, betw. two bendlets (a.— Crelt, a

griffin's head erafed ar. beaked gu. charged with a maidet

fa. holding in his beak a key or.

KAYBLE, Ar, a mound gu. on a canton fa. a lion paf-

fant or.

KAYLE, [Cornwall] Quarterly, battelly counter-battclly, ar.

and fa.

Kayle, Quarterly ar. and fa. billetty, countcrchanged.

KAYNELL, or Keynell, [Biideilone, in Wikfhire] Ar.

a feffe flory counter-flory gu.

KAYNILLE, Ar. a felTe gu.

KAYNTON, Ar. a pale nebule'e fa.

KAYRE, Sa. achev. ar.

KANE, Gu. three trouts in feffe proper, betw. three etoiles

or.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper, holding a

fword.

KARBEN, Az. a fleur-de-lis ar. on a chief or, a demi-lion

rampant gu.

KARBYLL, Az. on a chief ar. a demi-lion rampant gu.

KARDOYLE, Gulcs, fix annulets ar. three, two, and

one.

KARKENTON, or Karkington, Gules, three bars

argent.

KARNABYE, [Northumberland] Ar. two bars az. in chief

three hurts.

Kiirnahye, The fame, adding, on a canton of the firft, a lion

rampant of the fecond.

KARRICKE, or Carricke, [Glouccftcrlhire] Sa. three

cinquefoils ar. two and one.

KARVELL, [Norfolk] Gu. a chev. bctw. three leopards

heads ar.

Karuell, or Kervell, [Watlington, in Norfolk] Sa; three leo-

pards heads jcffant fleurs-de-lis ar.

Karvell, or /CoraW/, [Wiggen Hall, in Norfolk] See CAR-
WELL.

KARV'ILL, Az. a chev. ar. betw. three lions heads cabof-

fed or.

KASSYE, or Kayre, [Northumberland] Gu. on a chev.

ar. three etoiles fa.

KATHERAM, Or, on a bend fa. three leopards heads ar.

KATHERLEY, orKATERLEV, Or, three piles fa.

KATHERLER, or KateLer, Az. three catharine-whccls

or, two and one.

KATYNG, or Katling, Ar. a faltier betw. four pine-

apples gu.

KAWSTON, Ar. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fa.

KEARSLEY, [Lancalhire ajid London] Or, two bars fa.

bctw. fix lions heads coupcd gu. three, two, and one.

Creft, a derai-eagle erm. winged or. Granted October 2,

1662.

KEATE, [Hoo in Hcrtfordfhire, and of Woodford in Effex]

Ar. three mountain-cats paffant in pale fa.

KEATING, or Keching, [London] Ar. a faltier gu.

betw. four nettle-leaves vert.—Creft, a boar paffant or,

through a parcel of nettles proper. Motto, PioviJenlia

divina.

KEBELL, or Kebble, [London and Warwickfhire] Ar. a

chev. engrailed gu. on a chief az. three mullets or,

pierced fa.

Kibble, or Kebyll, Sa. a chev. engrailed or, on a chief ar. three

mullets gu.

KEuBELL, or Kebyll, [London] Ar. a chev. az. on a

chief of the fecond, three mullets or, pierced fa.

KEBLE, or Kebyll, Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa. a can-

ton gu.

Kcble, [Weft Crcting, Old Newton, and Stow Market, in

Suffolk] Ar. three bars nebulee fa. a canton gu.—Creft, a

demi-eagle difplayed ar.

Keble, or Kd>eli, [Suffolk] Barry of fix nebulee ar. and az. a

canton of the firft.

Keble, [Homerfton, in Leiceftcrfhire] Barry nebulee of fix ar.

and fa. on a canton gu. a crefccnt ar.—Creft, a demi-eagle

difplayed ar. gorged with a bar gemelle gu. beaked of the

laft.

KEBYLL, Ar. three bars wavy fa. a canton erm.

Kebyll, Ar. a feffe wavy gu. on a canton fa. a lion paffant of

the field. Another, the field or.

KE BORNE, Ar. a chev. betw. ten croffcs pate'e fa.

KECK, [London and GioucefterJ Sa. 2 bend erm. betw. two

cotifes flory counter-flory or.—Creft, out of a mural crown
gu. a maidenhead erm. purfied or, her hair difveloped of

tlie fame, and flotant, adorned with a chaplet vert, garnifhed

with rofcs proper.

KEDALL, or Keydall, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw.

three dolphins fa.

KEDMARSTON, [Suffolk] Ar. three warbelh gu. t\vo and

one.

KEDWELLYN, Or, a feffe dauncett.e gu.

KEETE, [Chcllcfburne, in Dorfetftiire] Az. a chev. betw.

three kites heads erafed or.—Creft, an unicorn's head

erafed ar. collared gu. buckled and garn (bed cr, armed of

the laft.

KEFFORD, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a feffe embattled betw. three

bees volant or.

KEY, [Openftiaw, in Yorkfliire] The fame as KAYE.
Keyc, [Millcomb, in Oxfordfhire] Ar. two bendlets humetty

purpure.—Creft, on a wreath a griffin's head, couped at the

breaft, wings indorfed, ar. holding in his beak a key or.

Granted by Thomas St. George, 1688.

KEYFIELD, Gu. a fleurde-Iis erm.

KEILING, [Newcaftle under Line, in Staffordftiire] Sa. a

lion rampant or, holding an cfcutcheon ar. charged with a

crofs formee fitchee gu.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or,

holding an cfcutcheon as in the arms.

KEYMER, [Chelbrough, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. three wolves

current in pale zw. a bordure ....

KEYNE, [Cretingham, in Suffolk] Ar. a talbot pallant fa.

ears and collar or.

'
Keyne^
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Keync, [Rowlefby, in Norfolk] The fame, with a crefcent.

Keyne, [Suftolk] Ar. a talbot pafTant fa. eared and collared

or, on a chief indented az. three crofs croflets of the third.

Another, three crofTes bottonee.—Creft, fix arrows in faltier

proper, feathered ar. barbed or, tied with a ribbon fa.

KEYNES, or Keignes, Gu. bezantee, a chieferm.

Keynes, or Keignes, Az. bezantee, a chief erm.

Keynes, or Keignes, Az. abend wavy cotifed ar.

KEYNION, [Lancafliire] Sa. a chev. engrailed or, betw.

three crofles flory ar.—Creft, a lion fejant proper, refting his

dexter paw on a crofs flory ar.

KEINSHAM, [Bedfordfliire] Per pale ar. and az. three cinque-

foils counterchanged.

KEYS, Quarterly or and az. four crefcents counterchanged.

KEYES, [Kent] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards heads

ar. Another, or.

KEYT, [Ebrington, in Gloucefterfhire] Az. a chev. betw.

three kites heads erafed or.—Creft, a kite's head erafed or.

KEKEBOURNE, Ar. a chev. betw. ten crofs croflets fi.

KEKEWYCHE, [Lancafhire] Ar. three leopards in bend

fa. cotifed gu.

Kekewyche, [LancafiiireJ Ar. three lions in bend paflant betw.

two cotifes fa.

KEKITMORE, Gu. three text S's or, two and one.

KELDON, Gu. a pall reverfed erm.

KELFORD, Gu. on a chev. ar. three mullets of the firft
;

in chief two bucks heads erafed of the fecond, attired or;

in bafe a cat paflant of the fecond.

KELHUI.L, Paly of fix gu. and ar. a chief az.

KELHULL, Gu. three pales ar. a chief az.

KELKE, [Kelkc, in Lincolnftiire] Sa. a bend cotifed flory

or. Another ar, quarters gu. three efcallops ar.

}Lelkc, [Barnaby, in Lincolnfiiire] Ar. three efcallop-fhelis gu.

KELLAM, Gu. a lion rampant with one head and two bodies

or, crowned az. within a bordure ar.

Kellam, Gu. two lions rampant or, crowned az. within a bor-

dure of the fecond.

Kellam, Gu. three lions rampant or, with wreaths on their

heads az.

Kellam, or Kilkme, [Danby, in Yorkfhire] Az. three covered

cups or.

KELLAWAYE, [Sherborne, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. two gla-

fiers fnippers per faltier betw. four pears within a bordure

engrailed fa.—Creft, a cock ar. combed and wattled az.

KELLAWAY, or Kelloway, [Stowford, in Devonftiire]

Ar. two glafiers fnippers in faltier fa. betw. four pears or.

—

Creft, a tiger paflant regardant fa.

KELLE, [London] Per bend crenellee ar. and fa.

KELLEY, [Kelley in Devonfhire, Pettworth in SuiTex, and

of Ireland] Ar. a chev. betw. three billets gu.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet gu. an oftrich's head ar. in his beak a

horfe-fhoe or.

Kcllcy, [Terrington, in Devonfhire] Sa. a lion rampant or,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis erm.—Creft, a fea-horfe in water

proper, holding in his paws a fpiked ball.

Kelley, Ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads fa. as many

annulets or.

KELLET, Ar. on a mount vert, a wild boar fa. chained and

armed or.

KELLAND, [Totnefs, in Devonfliire] Sa. a fefle ar. in chief

three fleurs-de lis of the laft.—Creft, a demi-tiger falient or,

maned ar.

KELLY, or Keylley, Or, on two bars fa. betw. three

billets gu. two and one, five martlets ar. three and two.

Another, mullets.

KELING, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Sa. a lion rampant or,

holding in his paws an efcutcheon ar. charged with a crofs

patce fitched at the foot gu Creft, out a mural crown

a demi-lion or, holding an efcutcheon ar. charged with a

crofs patee fitched at the fuot gu.

K E M
KELSEY, [Chelmsford, in EflTcx] Sa. on a pale cotifed or,

three efcutcheons gu.—Creft, two cubit-arms ereit vefted la.

cuftcd or, holding in their hands proper, an efcutcheon of

the laft.

KELSTON, Sa. a faltier engrailed ar.

KELTON, [Shropfhire] Erm. three cinquefoils in fefie fa.

pierced ar.—Creft, a lion paflant per pale ermine and

ermines.

KILTON, Or, three eagles difplayed gu.

KELWICH, Ar. two lions rampant in bend betw. as manj-

cotifes fa.—Creft, a lion's headgardant fa.

KEMBLE, [Lamborne, in Berkfhire] Sa. on a bend erm.

three leopards heads of the field.

Kemble, [Gloucefterftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

within a bordure of the laft.

KEMYNG, [Somerfctfliire] Erm. three crefcents gu. two and

one.

KEMYS, [Kevan Mabley, in Glamorganfhire] Vert, on a

chev. ar. three barbed arrow-heads fa.—Creft, on a mount

vert, an unicorn fejant ar. armed and crined or.

Kemys, [Redminfter Kemys, in Somerfetfliirc] Ar. on a chev.

fa. three pheons of the field.—Creft, on a- mount vert, an

unicorn fejant az. maned and armed or.

KEMISH, or Keywiche, [Lancafhire] Ar. two lions paflfant

in bend cotifed fa.

KEMISHE, Barry of fix valre and gu.

KEMOR, or Kemur, [Giffing in Norfolk, of Suffolk,

Suflex, Gloucefterfhire, Kent, and Middlefex] Gu. a

chief or.

KEMP, [South Maleng in Suflex, and of VVeftbroke in Nor-
J

folk] Gu. a fefle erm. betw. three garbs or, all within a

bordure of the fecond.—Creft, on a garb lying felfeways or,

a falcon v/ith wings endorfcd erm.

Kemp, Gu. three garbs or.

Kemp, [Croydon, m Surrey] Gu. three garbs within a bordui^e

engrailed or.—Creft, a falcon proper, beaked and legged oi^,

hooded gu.

KEMPE, [Norfolk, Suffolk, and Kent] Gu. a bend en-

grailed betw. three garbs or.

Kempe, [Dover, in Kent] Az. a feffe betw. three garbs or,

all within a bordure engrailed of the laft.—Creft, a demi-

griffin or, winged gu. holding a garb of the firft.

Kempe, [Kent, New Foreft in Hampfhire, and of Slindon

in Suffex] Gu, three garbs within a bordure engrailed or.

—

Creft, on a garb lying feffeways or, a falcon with wings

endorfed proper.

Kempe, [Devonfhire] Gu. a bend vaire betw. three efcallop-

fhells ar.

Kempe, [Spariftiall in Effex, and of Suffolk] Ar. a chev. en-

grailed gu. betw. three etoiles az.—Creft, an arm couped at

the elbow, vefted ar. charged with two bends wavy az. cuf-

fed of the firft, holding in the hand proper, a chaplet

vert.

Kempe, [Norfolk] Or, on a faltier engrailed gu. five fleurs-de-

lis of the field.

Kempe, [Cavendifh, in Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu.

betw. three etoiles az. an annulet or.

Kempe, [Norfolk] Erm. a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three

etoiles az. an annulet or.

KEMPLEY, or Kemsey, [Shropfhire] Gu. three fcythes in

.

pale ar.

KEMPSON, orKEMPSTON, [Ardens Grafton in Warwick-

fhire, and of Staffordfhire] Or, three bars vert, in chief

three mullets of the fecond, pierced of the firft.—Creft, a

demi-lion az. gorged with a collar or, charged with three

mullets of the fiift.

KEMPTHORNE, [Moreftow, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev.

betw. three bears heads couped and bendways fa. muz-

zled or.

KEMPTON, [Hadley in Middlefex, of Cambridge, and of

London]



K E M
I-nndon] Az. a fcfTc or ; in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the

fccoiid.—Crcfl, out of a ducul coronet or, a garb ar.

Kemptorty [London] Az. a pelican vulning her bread, betw.

three flcurs-dc-lis or.--Crcft, a goat crm. horns and hoofs

or, collared and lined fa. with a ring at the end of the line.

Granted by Cook, 1577.

KENDALL, Ar. a bend vert.

Kendall, [Bedfordfliire] The fame, with a label of three points

gu. Another, five points.

Kendall, [BcdfordfhireJ Ar. a bend and label gu.

Kendall, [HertfordihireJ Ar. a bend daunccttiic vert, bctvv.

two cotifcs gu.

Kendall, [Thorp and Thath in Durham, and of Rippon in

Yorkfliire] Per benddaunccttee ar. and fa.

Kendall, Gu. a bend chcquy ar. and az.

Kendall, [Aleftrce, in Warvvickfliirc] Gu. a fcfTc cheqiiy or

and az. betw. three eagles difplaycd ar.

Kendall, [Cornwall, and of Kingbrid^cin Devonfhire] Ar. a

chev. betw. three dolphins naiant fa.—Creft, a lion p.if-

fant gu.

Kendall, [Lancafliirc, of Smcthcfby in Derbyfliirc, Bafing-

born-inEfiex, and of Blabys in Leiccfleifhire] Gj. a fcfle

chcquy or and az. betw. three eagles difplaycd of the

fecond.

Ker.daU, Gu. a feflc countcr-compony or and az.

Kendall, [Exeter] Sa. three dolphins cmbovvcd ar. two and

one.—Creft, a lion palTant gu. his tail pafling bc;w. his legs

and over his back.

KENDIFFE, Vert, anantar.

KENDLEMARSH, or Kendlemarch, Per fcfll- ermine and

ermines, a lion rampant countcrchanged.

KENDOLPH, [VVallingford, in Berkfliire] Gu. on a crofs

ar. five horfe-fhoes fa.

KENDRICK, [Reading, in Bcrkfliirc] Erm. a lion ram-

pant fa.

KENNEDAY, Ar. on a feffc az. three mullets of the field.

—Creft, an arm erett grafping a belt, all proper.

KENNEDY, [Ireland] Sa. an efcallop-fbell or, betw. three

helmets "clofe ar. garnifhcd of the feconJ.—Crefl, a hand

proper, holding an acorn betw. two oak-leaves vert. Granted

in Ireland, Feb. i, i6j8.

KENE, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Ar. a talbot fa. charged on

his left fhoulder with a trefoil flipped or ; on a chief in-

dented ?.z. three crofs croflets of the third.—Creft, a hind's

head erafed ar. pellettee fa. charged with a trefoil or.

Kene, [Starfton, in Norfolk] Ar. a talbot pad'ant fa. eared and

collared or, to the collar a ring of the fecond ; on a chief in-

dented az. three crofs crofltts of the third.—Creft, a hind's

head erafed ar. gorged with a collar gu. charged with three

bezants, to the collar a ring or.

Kene, Erm. a crofs flory fa.

Kene, [Ipfwich, in Sufiblk] Az. a talbot pafTant or ; on a

chief ar. three crofs croflets fa.—Creft, a hind's head or,

pellettee fa.

KENELL, [Kent] Or, twochevrons gu. a canton of the

laft.

Kefiell, Bjrry wavy az. and ar.

KENERAM, or Keveram, Or, a chief bendy of fix ar.

and gu.

KLNERBY, Per fcfTe or and gu. three lions pafTant coun-

terci.angcd.

KENYAN, [London, and of Eafthall in Oxfordfhire, 1590.]

Sa. a cro.'s lozcngy ar. in the chief dexter point an eagle dif-

playcd of the fecond.—^Creft, a demi-lion ar. fupporting a

battle-;;xe or, handle gu.

KF.NINGHAM, or Kenvngton, Sa. a pale betw. two

cinqucfoils pierced ar.

KENISHAM, [Semford, in Bcdfordfhire] Per pale ar. and

r.z. three cinquefoils countcrchanged.—Creft, a greyhound's

head couped az. charged on the neck with three bars, betw.

a> manyguttes d'or. Granted Nov. 14, 1370.

K E R
Kenlty, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend fa. three efcallop-fliells of

the field.

KENN, [Langford, in Somerfetfiiire] Erm. three crcfcents

gu. two and one.—Cn-ft, three crcfcents interwoven ar.

KENNARD, [Ireland] Gu. a chev. engrailed crm. betw.

three keys or.—Crclf , an armed hand proper, holding a bro-

ken fword gu.

KENNE, [Kenne, in Somerfetfliire] Erm. three crcfcents

gu. two and one.—Crelf, an unicorn's head az. bczantee,

m.ined or, horn or and fa. Gra.ired 1561.

KENNING, or Kennincs, [Norfolk] Az. a fedc engrailed

betw. three cfcallop-fliclls ar.

Kenning, [NorthumbcilandJ Az. a fcfL- betw. th.cc cfcallop-

fhells ar.

KENNETT, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend within a bordure en-

grailed fa.

KENSEY, [Hertfordfhirc
J
Erm. on a bend gu. cotifed az,

three cfcallop-fhells or.

KENSING, Ar. a chev. betw. three fquirrcls ftjjnt gu. Ano-

ther adds, cracking nuts or.

KENT, [Lincoliifhire, and of Duvis in Wilifiiirc] Az. a lion

pafiant gardant or, a chief crm.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

erminois, collared, lined, and ringed, az. Granted by

Richard St. George.

Kent, Qiiarterly gu. and or, on a label of three points fa. nine

bezants.

Kent, [^ufFolkanJ Wiltflsirc] Gu. thf- inquefoils erm.

K:nt, Qii. three cinqucfoils crm. pie.. -dor.

Kent, f'. a^t:ficgu.

Kent, v_

KENTISti, i. . "KentLesber, or Kentisbury,

[Somcrfct] Gu. ap.». >' wings conjoined ar. over all a

bendlet az.—Cr;-ft, a domi-oftrich . . . with wings endorfed

. . . holding in his be,--.!; a horfe-fhoe . . .

KENTHORPE, Ar. a feiVe betw. three cfcallop-fticils gu.

KENTON, Ar. a fret az. over all a iefTe gu. charged v/ith

tlirce muUc's or.

KENTVVOGD, [Berkfaire] Ar. on a bend betw. fix (ano-

ther, three) crofs croflets fitchee fa. three cinquefoils or.

Another, the field or.

KENVVICK, Gu. on a bend engruiled ar. three rofes of the

field.

Kmivick, Ar. three martlets gu. two and one ; <on a chief of

tha fecond, three martlets of the fitiL

KENVVRICKE, or Kenrick, [Lanca&Ire, Eerkfnire,

Nonhampton, and of Owcr in Shropfhire] Erm. a lion

rampant fa.—'Creft, on a bundle of arrows lying feffeways

or, feathered and headed ar. bound fa. a hawk clofe of the

fecond, beaked and belled of the firft.

KERBY, [Lincolnfliire] The fame as KIRBY.
KERCY, or Kersev, Ar. guttee depoix, a faltier gu.

KERSA, Gu. a chief ar.

KERCHINALL, [Parwell, in Northamptonihire] Gu. three

horfes current ar.—Creft, a demi bay horfe armed and bri-

dled or, on his head three feathers az. or and ar.

KERCHER, Or, three crofTes botonny az. on a chief of the

laft, three bezants.—Creft, a crofs botonny az. betw. two

wings inverted faltierways or.

KERDESTON, [Norfolk] Gu. a faltier engrailed ar.

KERDSTON, [Norfolk] Gu. a faltier engrailed or.

KERDIFFE, Az. afenco-.

Kcrdiffe, Az. a fefl'e betw. fix mullets or.

Kerdiffe, Az. a felle betw. fix martlets or.

Kerciiffe, Ar. a chev. betw. three door-ftaples fa.

Kerdiffe, [Ireland] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. th.'ce door-

ftaples fa.

KF.RESFORTH, [Keresforth, in Yorkfhire] Az two mill-

rinds felFeways in pale ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu.

holding in his paws a millrind ar. paleways.

KERFORD, Ar. a fefl'e embattled fa. betw. three butter-

flies gu.

5G KERYELL,
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KERYELL, Ar. a canton and bend gvi.

Keryi'll^ [Ktnt] Ar. a chevron, canton, and bend, gu.

KERKBONELL, Ar. a chev. bctw. three crofs croflets

fable.

KERKBRTGG, Ar. a faltler engrailed vert.

KERLE, Vert, on a chev. or, betvv. three fleurs-de-lis of the

fecond, a clnquefoil gu.—Crcft, on a mount vert, a hedge-

hog or. Granted by Cooke.

KERNABY, Ar. a demi-lion rampant az. a canton of the

lafi.

KERNBY, Ar. two bars az. in chief three hurts.

KERNE, Vert, fix doves ar. three, two, and one.

Kerne, Sa. a crofs cro.let in faltier ar.

Kerne, [Truro, in Cornwall] Sa. a crofs croflet in faltier ar.

betvkr. four crefcents or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a grey-

hound current party per pale or and ar. collared gu.

Kerne, Ar. a chev. betw. three lobfters claws gu.

KER.NEY, Vert, on a chev. ar. three pheons fa.—Creft, an

unicorn fejant fa. armed and maned or.

KERR, Vert, on a chev. betw. three unicorns heads erafed ar.

three mullets fa.

KERRY, [Worthan and Binwefton, in Shropfliire] Per fal-

tier erm. and az.—Creft, a bee-hive fa. with bees volant

or.

KERTHER. See KERCHER.
KERVILL, [King's Lynn, in Norfolk] Gu. three leopards

heads reverfed or, jefl;\nt de-lis fa.

KERVYLE, [V^^allington, in Norfolk] Gu. three leopards

heads ar. jcfl'ant de-lis fa.—Creft, two lions gainbs ereit ar.

holding bctw. their claws a cone reverfed gu.

Kervyle, [Wiggenhall, in Norfolk] Gu. a chev. or, betw.

three leopards heads ar.—Creft, a goat paflant fa. the attire

and beard or.

KESaCKS, Per pale or and az. a fefle counterchanged.

KESSALL, or Kessell, Argent, live lozenges in crofs

gules.

KESTELL, [Keftcll, in Cornwall] Or, three towers gu.—

Creft, a demi-bull erm. attired and unguled fa. collared and

lined of the laft.

Kejhll, [Pidney, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three fal-

cons clofe proper, legged and belled or.

KETCHING, Ar. on a chev. gu. bctw. three cormorants

fa. as many bezants.

KETE, [St. CuUomb, in Cornwall] Ar. three cats paftant

in pale fa.

KETERIDGE, [London] Sable, a lion rampant or.

—

Creft, out of a mural coronet a lion's head or. Granted

1593-

KETfORD, Gu. on a chev. ar. three mullets of the firft
;

in chief two bucks heads erafed of the fecond, attired

or.

Ketford, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three bulls heads

ar. armed or.

KETHALL, Paly of fixgu. and ar. a chief az.

KETHING, [Ireland] Ar. a faltier gu. betw. four pine-

apples . . .—Creft, a dexter hai« holding a pine-branch

proper.

KETSON, [London] Sa. three fifhes haurient ar. on a chief

or, an oo-refs charged with an anchor of the third, betw. two

torteauxes.

Keifon, [London and Lancafliire] Sa. three fifties haurient ar.

on a chief or, a lion rampant gu. betw. two ogrefles, each

charged with an anchor of the third.

KETTLE, [London] Az. a bend betw. two bucks heads

erafed or.

KETTLEBY, [Stcple in Sbropfhire, of Lincolnftilre, and

of GloucefterJ Ar. two chev. fa. a file of three points gu.

—Creft, a lion's head erafed gu.

Kettlehy, Azure, a faltier raguly argent, betw. four martlets

K Y L
KETTON, Az. fix garbs or, three, two, and one.

Kctton, Ar. three leopards heads fa. two and one.

KEVELL, Ar. a feffe flory fa.

KEVERDALE, [Lancafliire] Q^iarterly ar. and fa. four

leopards heads counterchanged.

KEVERDON, [Keverdon, in Lancafliire] Per bend finifter

az. and or, a griffin fcgreant counterchanged, within a bor-

dure engrailed and gobonated ar. and fa.—Creft, a buck's

head per pale ar. and az. attire counterchanged.

KEVERELL, [Warwickftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

mullets gu.

KEVERMOND, Gu. an eagle difplayed or.

KEVETT, [Warwickftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three demi-

lions rampant purp.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant purp. mu-

rally gorged, lined, and ringed, or.

KEVILL, Sa. a chevron or ; on a chief ar. three mullets

gules.

KIBOROW, Gu. a bend betw. two lions rampant or.

KICHARD, Or, billetty, a lion rampant az.

KIDDALL, [South Fereby, in Lincolnftiire] Sa. a faltier

rao-uly ar.—Creft, a goat's head erafed ar. ducally gorged,

attired, and bearded, or.

Klddall, [Cornwall] Argent, a chev. betw. three dolphins

fable.'

KIDDELL, alias Benner, [Camden, in Gloucefterfliire]

Paly of fix or and gu. on a chief az. three lions rampant of

the firft.—Creft, a talbot's head ar. gorged with a collar az.

ftudded and rimmed or.

KIDDERMISTER, Az. two chev. or, betw. three bezants.

-i-Creft, a greyhound's head ar. gorged with a fefle dauncettee

az. charged with three bezants.

KYDERMASTER, [Coufliall in Warwickfliire, and of

Lincoln's-Inn in London] Az. two chev. erminois, betv/.

three bezants.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a

cockatrice erminois, wings elevated and endorfed.

Kyderjnajler, [Suftex] Az. two chev. ar. betw. three bezants.

—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an eagle ar. wingS

endorfed.

KIDLEY, alias PoYNTER, [Devonfliire] Gu. three pales or
j

on a chief of the fecond, three ogrelFes.

KIDWALLEY, Or, a fefle dauncettee gu.

KIDWELL, Az. a wolf falient ar. collared gu,

Kidwell, [Wales] Az. a wolf falient or, collared az. be-

zantee.

KIFFIN, [Knolyrante, in Shropfliire] Per fefle ar. and fa.

a lion rampant counterchanged.

Kiffn, [Shropfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pheons fa.

two in chief lying f^^flTc ways point to point, and one in bafe

ereft.

KIGHLEY, or Kightley, [South Littleton in Worcefter-

fliire, and of Lancafhire] Ar. on a feffe fa. a mullet or.

—

Creft, a dragon's head couped fa.

Kighley, [Gray in EflTex, and of Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle fa.

—

Creft, a dragon's head couped fa.

Kighley, Ar. a feflTe and bordure fa.

KILBURNE, [London, and of Hawkeherft in Kent] Ar. a

chev. az. betw. three bald-coots clofe fa. heads ar. beaks

tawney.—Creft, a bald-coot proper.

KILCHECHE, Ar. an eagle fa. feizing on a child, the face

proper, wrapped gu. fwaddled or.

KILCHECH, [Kilcheck, in Lancafliire] Q^iarterly ; firft,

ar. an eagle fable, taking up a child gu. face proper ;

fecond, ar. a griffin fegreant fa. third as fecond, fourth

as firft.

KYLCHICHE, Sa. a griffin fegreant volant ar.

KYLCHE, Ar. a lion rampant az.

KIKING TON, alias Colbrooke, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

on a fefle or, three crofs croflets fitchee of the fecond.

KILDARE, Erm. a faltier gu.

KYLLE, [Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three delves gu.

KYLt;,
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KYLii, or KiLLEY, [Devonfliirt] Ar. a chcv. betw. three

fleurs-dc-lis gu.

K.1LLEGREW, [Arwcnikc, in Cornwnll] Ar. an eagle

difpl.iyed fa. within a bordure of the fecond, bezantec.

—

Crcft, a demi-lion fa. charged with three bezants in pale.

Another, in bend.

Killcgrexv, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chcv. fa. bctw. three tor-

teauxes, as many annukts ol the field. Another, three

bezants,

Ki'.kgrew, [DevonlhireJ Gu. three mafclcs or.

KILLINGHALL, [Cumberland) Gu. a bend raguly ar.

b.tw. two garbs or.

KILLESSON, or Kyllmessan'e, Sa. three fivans ar.

KYLLINGBECK, [Chappcll Allerton, in Yorklhlre] Ar.

on a chcv. fa. betw. three unicorns heads coupcd az. as many

annulets or.

Kyllingbeck, [Tulworth, Heningham, and Leeds] Ar. on a

chev. fa. betw. three unicorns heads erafed az. as many

annulets or.

KiLING'.VORTH, [Sibble in Elfex, and of Killingworth

in Northumberland] Ar. three cinquefoils, two and

one, pierced lablc.—Creft, a fca-horfc az. ducally gorged

or ; in his mcuth a fcroll, with this motto, Prate ct

Peiago.

KILLOWE, [Dale, in Cornwall] Or, a chev. fa. in chief two

cinqucfoiis, in bafe a mullet, of the fecond.

KILWARBY, Ar. on a bend gu. three eagles difplayed of

the field.

KILMORE, Sa. an eagle difplayed or.

Kilinor<, Az. three {landing cups or.

KiLPATRICK, Az. a faltier in chief ar.

Kilpatrick, Az. a cnief ar.

KYMARDERSLEY, Az. femee ofcrofletsor, a lion rampant

of thelaft.

KYMBALL, Ar. a chev. within a bordure fa.

KYMBELL, Ar. a fefle and bordure engrailed fa.

KYMBER, Ar. two chcv. within a bordure engrailed

gules.

KYMBERLEY, Ar. a chev. within a bordure engrailed

gules.

Kyr.berlcy, Ar. a tree vert.

KYME, [Bofton, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a chev. or, betw.

ten crofs croflets ar.

Kyme-, Gu. a chev. betw. ten crofs croflets or. Another nine,

and another fix crofs croflets.

Kyme, Gu. a chev. vert.

K\me, Ar. a chev. betw. three quatrefoils az.

KYMER, [VVaftchelborow, in Dorfetfliirc] Ar. three wolves

pjll'ant in pale az. within a bordure . . . bezantee.—Creft,

a leopard's head gu.

KYMPTON, [Wefton, in HertfordQiire] Az. a pelican

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a demi-goat erm. at-

tired and hoofed or, collared and lined fa.

Kymptin, Az. a felTe betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

KYNANSLEY, Ar. a fefie vaire or and az. betw. three

eagles difplayed gu.

KYNARDESLEY, [Ward End in Warwlckfhire, Braylford

in Derbyfhire, of Somerfctftiire, and of StafFordfhirc] Ar.

a fefle vaire or and gu. bctw. three eagles difplayed fa.

—

Creft, the fame as KINERSLEY, StafFordfhire.

KINAR3Y, Argent, a feflTc fable, betw. three crefcents

gules.

KINARDESLEY, [Shropfliire] Gules, crufuly, a lion ram-

pant ar.

KINERSLEY, [Staffordftiire, and of North Cleobury and

Badger in Shropftiire] Az. crufuly, a lion rampant ar.

—

Crcft, on a mount vert, a greyhound fejant ar. collared or,

under a holly-tree of the firft, fru£led gu.

KYNASTON, or Kvserston, [Ryton Stokes, Shrewlbury,

Woodhoufe, and of Shotten in Shropfhire] Ar. a chev. en-

grailed bctw. three mullets fa.—Crcft, an eagle's head erafed

K I N
fa. ducally gorged ar. in his beak a fprig of laurel vert.

Granted April ig, 1569.

Kynajion, [Thorington, in EficxJ The fume, with a martlet

on the chev. or.

Kymjlon, [Hdrlcy, in Shropfliire] Erm. a chev. gu.—Creft,

a dexter arm cmbowtd in armour proper, holding a fword

ar. hilt or, all againft a fun of the laft,

Kyiinjhii, [Otcley, in Shropfljire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

—

Creft, a lion's head erafed fa. guttee d'or.

KINGBUDE, or KiNGSBEiJ, Ar. a faltier engrailed vert.

KYNDWELL, Az. a wolf falient ar. collared and chained cr.

KYNE, or KvNES, Az. a bend wavy cotifed ar.

KYNER, Gu. a chief indented or.

KYNERSTON, Ar. a chcv. bctw. three mullets gu.

Kynerjhn, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets fa.

KYNESTON, or Kyngeston, Ar. abend wavy bctw. two

cotlfcs gu.

KING, Sa. a lion rampant betv.-. three croflcs formes

fitchee or. Granted 1611.

King, [Towcefter in Northamptonftiire, and of Devonfliirc]

Sa. a lion rampant betw. th.'cc crofs croflets or, ducally

crowned ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

oftrich ar. v/ings endorfcd, beak of the firft.

King, [London] Sa. on a chcv. bctw. three crofs croflets or,

as many efcallop-ftiells of the field.—Crcft, an arm coupcd

at the elbow in pale proper, holding a broken fpear.

King, [Towcefter, in Northamptonftiire] The fame.

King, [.Vlidhurft] The fame as King, of London; with this

creft, viz. an oftrich's head ar. ducally gorged or.

King, [Bromley, in Kent] Sa. a lion rampant gardant erm,

betw. three croflls patee, fitched at the foot, or.—Creft, a

lion's gamb ereit and erafed fa. holding a crofs patee

fitchee or.

King, [Buck:] Sa. a lion rampant or, tail forked.

King, [London] Sa. on a chev. erm. three efcallop-fhells gu,

—Creft, a dog's head erafed fa. co!lared and eared or.

King, Sa. a lion rampant or, crowned ar. betw. three cref-

cents of the fecond.

King, [Hampftiire] Or, on a pale az. three regal crowns of

the firft.—Creft, on a wreath an efquire's helmet proper, gar-

nifiied or.

King, [Exeter] Sa. two flaunches erm. a lion rampant betw.

three ducal coronets or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar.

a lion's head and neck fa. charged with three ducal coronets

or.—Granted 1691.

KINGE, Sa. on a chev. bctw. three crofs croflets ar. as many
ercallnp-fliclls of the field.—Creft, an armed arm coupcd at

the elbow proper, garniftied or, holding in the gauntlet a

broken fpear of the' fecond, headed ar. and girt round the arm

with a fcarf of thelaft.

Kinge, [Sherborne, in Dorfctfliire] Sa. a feffe wavy betw. three

efcallop-fhells of the field.—Creft, a lion fejant proper,

refting his fore feet on an efcallop-fhel! ar.

Kinge, [Eflcx] Az. a bend cotifed or, charged with three ef-

callop-fliells fa.

Kinge, [Eflcx] Az. a chev. gu. voided or, charged with five

efcallop-fhells ar.

Kinge, [Gainftjorough, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three efc.illop-fliells ar.—Crcft, a talbot's head fa. eared gu.

collared and ringed or.

Kinge, [Lincolnfliire] Sa. on a chev. engrailed ar. three ef-

callop-fliells of the field.

Kinge, [London] Sa. a chev. erm. charged with three efcallop-

ftiells gu.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed fa. eared and col-

lared or. Granted 159 1.

Kinge, Az. on a bend ar. three fermails gu.

Kinge, Az. abend ar. charged with three fermailsof the field.

Kinge, Gu. a bend engrailed erm. betw. two eagles dif-

played or.

Kinge, [London] Az. a bend betw. two nz-e% difplayed with

two necks or. ,

Kir.ge,
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Kin^e^ Ar. a feffe dauncettee bctw. three eagles difplayed

fable.

Kin^e, [Eflcx] Az. a bend engrailed crm. betw. three eagles

difplayed or.

Kinge, London] Or, a feffe betw. two ducal crowns fa.

Kinge, [London] Sable, a chev. gules, betw. three falmons

argent.

Kinge, [Ireland] Az. three lozenges or.

KINGFIELD, Gu. two bends erm.

KINGFORD, [Youlkfton, in Cornwall] Az. three bars

wavy erm. in chief an eagle difplayed betw. two ducal co-

ronets or.—Creft, an eagle difplayed per feffe gu. and

az. crowned or, holding in his beak a rofe ar. flipped and

barbed vert, feeded of the third. Granted 1691.

KINGLEY, Ar. a clofe helmet gu.

Kingley, Erm. a clofe helmet gu.

Kingtey, Or, a clofe helmet gu.

KINGSCOTT, [Kingfcot, in Gloucefterfiiire] Ar. ten ef-

callop-ftielli fa. four, three, two, and one; on a canton gu.

a mullet pierced or.

KINGSMEAD, Barry of fix or and az. on a bend ar. three

efcallop-fhells gu.

KINGSHAMED, Barry of eight or and az. on a bend ar.

three efcallop-fhells gu.

KINGSEY, or KvNSEY, [Chefhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

fquirrels fejant gu. cracking nuts or, ftalked and leaved

vert.

KINGSLEY, Ar. a feffe fa.

KlngJIey, [Sorrett, in Hertfordfhire] Vert, a crofs engrailed

ar.—Creft, a goat's head ar.

Kingjley, [Canterbury]"-Sa. a crofs engrailed erm. in the firft

quarter a mullet or.—Creft, a goat's head ar.

KINGSMILL, Ar. crufuly fitchee ar. three fer-dc-moulins

erm.

King/mill, [ Warwickfliire] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw. milhinJs

fa. a chief of the fecond.

King/mill, [Hampfhire] Ar. cru''uly fitchee fa. a chev. ermines,

betw. three fer-de-moulins of the fecond.

Ki>rgf//ii!/,Ar. cru(u]y botonny fitchee fa. a chev. ermines, betw.

three fer-de-moulms of the fjcond.

Kitigfmill, [Milbrook, in Hampfhire] Ar. crufuly fa. a chev.

ermines, betw. three miilrinds of the fecond.—Creft, a

cubit-arm ereft, vefied ar. cuffed fa. holding in the hand

proper, a millrind of the fecond.

KINGSTON, [Gloucefterlhire] Az. a crofs or, betw. four

leopards heads ar.

Kingjlon, [Grimdye and Baffingham in Lincolnftiire, and of

GloucefterfhireJ The fame.—Creft, a goat falient ar. againft

a tree vert.

Kingjlon, [ Bed ford fli ire] Sa. a lion rampant or.

Kingjlon, [Wendovcr, in Backinghamfliire] Sa. a lion ram-

pant or, tail forked.

Kingjlon, Sa. three leopards heads ducally crowned ar.

Kingjlon, [Barwick, in Northumberland] Sa. a lion rampant

or, tail forked, a label gu.

Kingjlon, [Derbyflrire] Az. three fwords in pale ar.

King/Ion, [London] Sa. guttce d'eau, a lion rampant or.-^

Creft, out of a mural coronet counter-compony or and fa.

an unicorn's head az. crined ar. horn gobony fa. and or.

Kingjlon, Chequy or and gu. a bend erm.

Kingjlon, Ar. a bend cotifed gu.

Kingjlon, [Yor'icftiire] Ar. a bend wavy cotifed gu.

Kingjlon, Ar. guttee de fang, on a chief az. three crowns

or.

KINGTHOR.P, or KiNGsTHORP, Ar. a feffe bctw. three

efcallop-fhells gu.

KINGSWELL, [Hampfhire] Gu. a faltier betw. four lions

heads erafcd or.

KYNN, Ar. two chev. fa.

KYNNS, [Send, in Glouccfterfhire] Az. on a feffe cotifed

or, three martlets gu.
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PIINSMAN, Gu. a bull's head ar. armed or.

Klnjman, or Kynneman, Gii!cs, thiee bulls heads ca'Dcffcd

or.

Kinjman, or Kynncjman, [Loddington, Pipwell Abbey, and

Broughton, in Northamptonlnire] Per pale az. and gu.

three faltiers ar.—Creft, a buck proper, lodged in fern vert.

KINV^ETON, alias Gilbert, [Derbyihire] Gu. a bend

vaire ar. and fa.

KlNWELiMARCH, or Kilmarch, Per feffe erm. and ar.

a lion rampant fa.

KIRBY, Az. a lion rampant or, on a canton ar. a mul-

let gu.

Kirby, [Kent] Az. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and

one; on a canton or, a mullet gu. .

Kirly, Gu. three crofs croflcts or.

Kirhy, Ar. a crofs within a bordure engrailed fa.

Kirhy, [London] Ar. on a feffe vert, three croffcs formoe or.

Kirby, Ar. on a feffe gu. three crofs croflets or.

Kirby, or Kiribf, [Kirkby Thove in Weftmoreland, and of

Hawthorn in Durham] Ar. on a feffs vert, three cref-

cents or.

Kirby, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a crofs

fufilly or.

KYRBY, orKvRKBY, [Kent] Az. five lions rampant or,

on a canton ar. a mullet gu.

Kyrby, ox Kyrkby, [Eilcx] Sa. a lion rampant ar. holding in

his paw a garb or.

Kyrby, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a lion's

head erafed or. Another, a crofs croflet or.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet per pi\le or and ar. an elephant's head gu.

eared of the fecond, tuiked of the firft.

Kyrby, or Kyrkby, [Lincolnrnl.''e] Az. a fciTe bctv/. two cliev.

engrailed erm.

Kyriy, or Kyrkby, Per pale gu. end fa. a lion rampant ar.

KIRKBY, Ar. two bars gu. a canton of the laft, charged

with a mullet or.

Kirkby, [Rawclift'in Lancaftiire, Kirkby in Yorkfhire, ai>d of

Cumberland] Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond,

acrofs avelane or. Another, m.oline ar.

Kirkliy, [Slainbridge, in Hampfliire] Per pale ar. and gu. on

a chief fa. a lion paffant or.

KIRCHAM, or KiRKHAM, Erm. three lions rampant gu.

two and one, within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

KIRDESTON, Gu. a faltier engrailed ar.

KYRELL, [Sutton, in Kent] Or, two chev. gu. a canton

of the laft.—Creft, a bull's head . . .

Kyrell, Ar. two chev. gu. a canton of the laft.

KYRIELL, Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond,

a lion paffant gardant of the firft.

KIRHILE, [Dcvonftire] Or, an eagle difplayed fa.

KYRHAM, [Devonfliire] Ar. three lions rampant gu. two

and one.

KIRKHAM, [Blackdon, in Devonfliire] Ar. three lions

rampant gu. within a bordure engrailed fa.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed ar.

Kirkham, [Northamptonfliire] Ar. onafcffe gu. three bez.ints.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a Moor's head fide-faced

proper, and wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

Kiikham, [Fynnfhed and Cotterftock, in Northamptonfliire]

Ar. on a fcfte gu. three bezants.—Creft, on a Saracen's

head full-faced proper, couped at the'flioulder, gorsjcd with

a ducal coronet or, wreathed about the temples ar. and fa. a

popinjay vert, beaked and collared gu.

KIRKE, [Eaftham, in Effex] Per feffe or and gu. alozenge

counterchanged ; on a canton az, a lion ramp.int or, iwp-

porting a cutlafs, blade ar. chained and collared of the laft.

—Creft, a dexter arm cmbowcd in armour proper, g.irniftied

or, holding a cutlafs ar. hiltand pomel of the feconj.

Kirkc, Per fcffc or and gu. a bend erm.

Kirke, Per fefl'e or and gu. a lion rampant couiitetchan^ed.

Kirkc, Per feffe or and gu. a lozenge counterchanged.

Kir.ie,
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Kirie, [York/hire] Or, a clicv. az. in chief a label gu.

Kirie, Gu. a crofier or, furmountcd with a fword in crofs ar.

pomeled of the fecond ; on a thief of the laft, a thiftlc

proper.

KIRKEIiYRD, Ar. a crofi engrailed vert.

KIRKiJRID, [Kirkbridgc, in CumbcrlandJ Sa. a crofs en-

grailed ar.

KIRKEFTON, Gu. two bars ar.

KIRKENTON, Kirkton, or KirtoM, [Kiiton, in Lin-

colnfhirc] Gu. three bars erm.

KIRKERTON, Ar. three bars erm.

KIRKELAND, Ar. a faltier engrailed vert.

KIRKLAND, Sa. three mullets ar. within a bordure en-

grailed or.

KIRK ETON, or Kirton, Az. three watcr-bougets ar.

KIRKHILL, [Dcvonfhirc] Or, an eagle difplaycd fa.

KIRKYN, Ar. afefleaz. a label gu.

KIRKLEY, orKiRKLAN'D, Ar. three bars gcmelics fa.

KiriUy, Gu. two bars or ; in chief three keys ar.

Kirklty, Per pale or and gu. on a chief fa. a lion paflant of

the firft.

Kirkhy, Per pale ar. and gu. on a chief fa. a lion pafTant or,

Kiri/ty, Gu. a chev. erm.

Kirkhy. Gu. a chev. or.

KIRKSWOLD, Per feflTe o;ii. and az. a griffin ar. armed or,

feizing on a dragon vert, holding a plume of the third.

KIRKTON, orKiRTON, Ar. tnree ca';h;:difp;ny(d fi.

KIRTON, [Thorp Mandevil, in Nortnamptonniirc] Qinr-

terly ; firft, ar. a feflc and chev. in chief gu. fetond, ar. a

crefcent within a bordure inve£ted fa. third, per pal? or and

gu. a fefle betw. three leopards heads countercharged
;

fourth, ar. a fefle betw. three hawks hoods gu.—Croil, a

falcon with wings expanded ar. beak«d, jcffcd, and belled,

or, refting his dexter claw on a hawk's hood gu. The .n-

ticnt creft, a hawk clofe proper, hooded gu. beaked and

legged or.

Kirton, [Lincolnfliirej Barry of eight erm. and gu.

Kirton, Ar. fix eagles difplayed fa. three, two, and one,

Kirton, Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three fifties ar.

Kirton, Sa. a fefle erm. in chief four fleurs-de-lis or, inbafe

three pikes ar.

Kirton, [Thorp M^.uduit in Northamptonfliire, and of Wilt-

ftiire] Ar. a fefle and a chev. in chief gu.—Creft, a hawk

clofe or, hooded proper, belled of the firft.

Kirton, [Weftmoreland] Ar. a fefle, chev. and chief, gu,

Kirton, Ar. a fefle gu.

Kirton, Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets gu.

Kirton, [Lar.caftiire] Gyronnyof twelve or and az. on a can-

ton gu. a covered cup of the firft.

KIRLE, [Muchmarcle, in Hcrefordfliire] Vert, a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

KYRKTOT, Kribitot, or Kribtot, [Suffolk] Az. on

a crofs ar. five efcallop-fliells gu.

KIRKSLOW, or KiRSTow, [Lancafliire] Gyronny of

twelve or and fa. on a canton gu. a covered cup or.

KIRSTOWE, [Lancaftiire] Gyronny of twelve or and az.

on a canton fa. a covered cup of the firft ; on a chief gu.

three covered cups of the laft.

/KIRVILL, [Cornwall] Sa. three lions heads iflaiant, as

many fleurs-de-lis ar.

KITCHIN, [London] Ar. on a pile az. betw. two crofs

croflets gu. an eagle difplayed of the field.—Creft, a peli-

can's head erafed az. beaked or, vulned gu.

Kitcbin, [Meales, in Lancaftiire] Gu. a chev. paly of four

ar. and fa. betw. three bezants, each charged with a lap-

wing of the third.

KITCHING, Ar. on a chev. quarterly gu. and fa. betw. three

buftards of the fecond, as many bezants.

Kitching, [Hcrcfordfliirc] Argent, a chev. betw. three buf-

tards gu.
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KITCHINGHAM, Ar. on a chev. quarterly gu. and fa.-

three bezants.

KITCHING.VIAN, Ar. on a pile fa betw. two crofs croflets

titched gu. three lozenges of the field. GrantcJ 1616.

KITE, or Kevte, [Chefclborne in Dorfctftiirc, of Wor-

ccfterfliirc, and ol London] Az. a chev. bet. three kites heads

erafed or.—Creft, an uniecrn's head crafcd ar. armed and

collared gu.

Kile, OT Kyle, [Ebrington, inGlouceftcrflilrc] Az. onachcv.

betw. three kites heads erafed or, as many trefoils flipped gu.

—Creft, a kite's head erafed or.

KITTLEBY, Az. afaltier embattled betw. four martlets or.

Kitlleby, [Steple, in Shropiliirc] Ar. two chev. fa. a label of

three points az.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gu.

KITTSON, [Hingravc, in Suffolk] Sa. three trouts hauricnt

ar. a chief or.—Creft, an unicorn's head ar. attired and

maned or, environed with pallifadoes of the laft.—Another

creft, on amount or, m flimcs prop.r, an unicorn's head fa.

KIVILIOC, Az. fix gaibs, three, two, and one, or.

KLERE, Ar. a crofs betw. four ctoile> gu. Another, the

field or.

KNAPLOCK, [VVinchcftcr, 1601.] Az. a feffe betw. two

chev. gobony ermine and gu.—Creft, a boar's head couped

or, the mouth cn.brued with blood.

KNAPP, Ar. a crcifs gu. betw. four rofes proper.

Knapp, [Tuddcnham, Ncedham, and W.-iftibroke, in Suffolk

r.nd of Norfolk] Or, in chief three clofe helmets fa. in bafe

a lion paflant ot the laft.—Creft, an arm embowcd in armour

proper, garnirnv;d or, the hand of the firft, gra'jj'ng by the

blade a broken fword ar. hilt and pomcl of the fecond,

with a branch of la'irel vert.

KNATCHBULL, [Mcrftiamhatch, in Kent] Az. three

crofs croflets fitchee betw. two hendlets or.—Creft, on a

chapeau az. turned up erm. a leopard ar. fpotted fa.

Knauhbull, [Kent] Az. three crofs croflets in bend, betw. two
cotifes engrjiicd or.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up

erm. a leopard ar. fpotted fa. Gianted 1574.

KNEYSVVORTH, or Knesworth, [Staffordfliire] Erm.

a chev. wavy gu. betw. three greyhounds in full courfe

fa. Another, the field or.

KNELL, Gu. a chev. betw. three rofes ar.

Knell, Gu. (.rufuly, a lion rampant or.—Creft, a demi-lion

or, holding in his dexter paw a crofs croflet fitched az.

Knellf or KnJley, Ar. on a chev. fa. three mullets of the

field.

KNETON, The fame as KENTON.
KNEVETT, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend fa. within a bordure

engrailod az.

Kncvctl, or Knrjil, [Norfolk, Suffolk, and of Rofemaryn in

Cornwall] Ar. a bend within a bordure engrailed fa.

Creft, a dragon's he,\d betw. two wings expanded fa.

KNLVET, Ar. a bend betw. three trefoils fa. within a bor-

dure engrailed of the laft.

Knrjet, Ar. on a bend fa. three trefoils of the firft, within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Knevel, Az. three knives ar. haftcd gu.

Knevet, Az. three knives ar. hafted or.

Knroet, Ar. three chaplets gu.

KNIFE, Az. three knives in pale ar. hafts or.

Knife, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief fa. two fwords in fal-

ticr of the firft, hilts or.

KNIGHT, [Baflichorete, in Shropfliire] Ar. three pales gu.

within a bordure engrailed az. on a canton of the fecond,

a fpur or.—Creft, on a fpur lying feffeways or, an eaMe

per fefle ar. and az. wings expanded of the fiift, beaked

and legged gu.

Knight, [Betiford in Nottinghamfliirc, and of Baldock and

Wefton in Hertfordftjire] Sa. on a feffe ar. three quatrefoils

of the field ; in chief a nag's head erafed of the fecond.

Creft, a goat's head or, attired and erafed per feffe gu. hold-

ing in his mouth a laurel-fprig vert.

5 H Knight,
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Kr.ight, Ar. on a canton gu. a fpur or, within a bordure fa.

Knight, [Hampfhire] Or, onachev. fa. three griffins fegreant

of the firft.

Knight, Ar. on a canton gu. a fpur or, within a bordure of

the third.

Knight, Ar. a feffe gu. fretty or, betw. three bulls heads

erafcd fa. attired of the third.

Knight, [Hampfhire] Ar. three pales gu. on a canton of the

fecond, a fpur or, within a bordure engrailed az.—Creft,

on a ducal coronet gu. an eagle difplayed or. Gr. 1523.

Knight, [Rufcombe, in Berlcfhire] Ar. three pallets gu. on

a cantpn of the fecond, a fpur with a rowel downwards,

leathered or, within a bordure engrailed fa.

Knight, [Buclcinghamfliire] Sa. a griffin fegreant erm. be.iked

and armed gu. within a bordure of the fecond.

Kniglit, [Banbury, in Oxfordfhire] Ar. three bends gu. on

a canton az. a fpur with the rowel downwards, leathered or,

" within a bordure of the fecond.

Knight, [Brockhole, in Northamptonftiire] Paly of fix or and

gu. a canton erm.

Knight, Ar. on a quarter gu. a fpear in bend or.

Knight, Paly of eight gu. and ar. on a canton of the firft, a

fpur or.

Knight, [Middlefex] Qiiarterly; firft, vert, a bend lozengy

or ; fecond, per chev. ar. and fa. three cinquefoils counter-

changed ; the third as the fecond ; the fourth as the firft ;

over all, as an augmentation of honour, an cfcutcheon ar.

charged with a crofs of St. George.

Knight, [London and Kent] Vert, a bend of fufils or, a cref-

cent for difference.—Creft, a demi-friar proper, vefted and

hooded ar. having an upper mantle or, holding in his dexter

hand a lantern purfled of the third, in his finifter hand a

Patcr-nofter fu. with a crucifix pendent at the end. Her.

Off". London, C. 24.

Knicht, Az. on a felle betw. three pikes haurient or, as many

rofes gu. feeded of the fecond.

Knight, [Hoo in Hampftiire, and of Clopton and Althorp in

Northamptonftiire] Ar. on a fefle betw. three bulls heads

erafed fa. ringed at the nofe or, a fret betw. birds of

the field.

Knight, Ar. on a fcffe betw. three bucks heads erafed L. at-

tired or, a fret betw. martlets of the third.

Knight, Per chev. ar. and fa. three trefoils counterchanged,

two and one. Another, three cinquefoils counterchanged,

two and one.

Knight, [Piddington, in Northamptonftiire] Gu. two bars ar.

in chief three wolves heads erafed of the fecond.

Ktiight, Az. three choughs in fefle ar. on a chief or, as many

torteauxes.'

Knioht, [Charwetton and Rowington, in Northamptonftiire]

Ar. three bendlets gu. on a canton of the fecond, a fpur

leathered, the rowel downward, or.—Creft, a fpur leathered

or, betw. a pair of wings gu. Granted 1613.

Knight, [Southampton] Per chev. engrailed ar. and fa. three

griffins paffant counterchanged.—Creft, a griffin's head gu.

beak and de.xter ear ar. the finifter fa. gorged with a col-

lar r . .

Kni'yht, [Chawton, in Hampftiire] Vert, a bend lozengy or,

in bafe a cinquefoil ar.—Creft, a demi grey-friar proper,

holding in his dexter hand a cinquefoil flipped ar. from his

finifter wrift a bracelet of beads pendent fa. Granted 1738.

KNIGHTBRIDGE, [Chelmsford, in Eflbx] Ar. on two

bars fa. three garbs or.

KNIGHTLY, [Upton and Fawefley in Northamptonftiire,

and of Abchurch in Warwickftiire] Quarterly ; firft, erm.

fecond, paly of fix or and gu. the third as the fecond ;

the fourth as the firft.—Creft, a buck's head ar. attired or.

Knightly, [Northamptonftiire and Yorkftiire] Qiiarterly; firft,

erm. fecond, paly of fix or and gu. the third as the fecond ;

the fourth as the firft ; within a bordure az.
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Knigljtly, [Staffordfliire] Paly of fix or and gu.

Knightly, [Worcefterftiire] Ar. on a feife fa. a mullet of the

field.—Creft, a dragon's head fa. with three tongues gu.

Knightly, Quarterly or and erm. the firft and fourth quarters

charged with three pales gu.

Knightly, Az. a hart's head cabolTed or. Another, ar.

Knightly, [Chorley, in Lancafliire] Vert, a crofs engrailed erm

in the firft quarter a mullet pierced . . .—Creft, a goat's

head ar. charged with a mullet for difference.

KNIG.HTLEY, Quarterly; firft and fourth, paly of fix ar.

and tru. fecond and third erm. all within abordureaz.

KnightUy, [Kingfton upon Thames,' in Surrey] Quarterly,

erm. and paly of fix or and gu. on a bend az. a tilting-fpear

of the fecond.—Creft, a flag's head ar. attired or, charged

on the neck with a trefoil vert.

KNIGHTON, Vert, two lions rampant in fsiTe or.

Knighton, [Suflolk] Barry of eight ar. and az. on a canton or,

a tun palcways gu.—Creft, as Knighton of Hertfordftiire.

Knighton, [Hertfordftiire] Ar. two bars az. on a canton of the

fecond, a tun or.

Knighton, [Bayford, in Hertfordftiire] Barry of eight ar. and

az.— Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, two dragons heads

and necks in faltier proper.

KNYLL, [Herefordfliire] Gu. crufuly fitchce or, a lion

rampant of the laft.

Knyll, [Knill, in Hercfordfhirc] Erm. three bars gu. in chief

as many lions of the laft.

KNIPE, [Lancafliire and Wcftminfter] Gu. two bars ar. in

chief three wolves heads couped of the fecond.—Creft, a

wolf's head ar. transfixed through the breaft with a broad

arrowor, plumed and armed of the firft. Granted 1616.

KNIPELL, or Kniperley, Az. on two bars or, threemul-

lets gu. two and one.

KNYPERSLEY, Az. three fpades in pale ar.

KNIVETON, [Mircafton, in Devonfnire] Gu. a chev.

vaire ar. and fa.

Kniveton, Gu. .1 chev. vaire.

Kniveton, [Bradley, in Derbyfiiii-e] Gu. a bend vaire.

Kniveton, [Bradley, in Derbyfliire] Gu. a bend vaire, betw.

fix crofies formee or.

KNOLL, or Kn'owles, [Chefhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three

rofes ar.

KNOLLE, or Knolls, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three tor-

teauxes pierced or.

KNOLLES, [Little Hampfton, in Devonfhire] Or, a falcon

fa. preying on a moorcock proper ; on a chief fa. three bird-

bolts ar.

KnoUes, [Hampfliire] Or, three demi-lions paftantgardant gu.

—Creft, a griffin fegreant or.

KNOLLS, [Chifping in Lancafliire, and of Chipping in Nor-

folk] Gu. on a chev. ar. three rofes barbed and feeded of the

field.—Creft, a ram's head ar. attired or.

KNOLLYS, [Berkfhirc, and of Kingefbury in Warwick-

fliire] Az. a crofs moline voided throughout, betw. twelve

crofs crofiets or.—Creft, an elephant ar.

KnoUys, [Grove-Place, in Hampfhire] Gu. on a chev. ar. three

rofes of the field, a canton erm.

KNOMLY, Knowles, or Knonvile, [Gloucefterfhire]

Ar. three mullets gu. two and one.

KNOMLYE, Ar. three mullets with fix points gu. a label of

five points az.

KNOTFORTH, [Worcefterfliire] Ar. four fufils in kKa fa.

KNOTSWORTH, Ar. four lozenges in fefle fa.

KNOTSHULL, Sa. a chev. embattled bet. three crefcents ar.

KtiotjhuU, Az. guttee d'eau, a chev. raguly betw. three cref-

cents ar.

KNOTT, [Suff'olk] Az. guttee d'or, a chev. of the laft,

betw. three crefcents ar.

Knott, [SufTex] Az. guttee d'or, a chev. betw. three crefcents of

the laft.

KNOTTON,



K N O
KNOT TON, Ar. a fret az. on a fti'il- gu. three mullets of

the Scid.

KNOTWOOD, [Norfolk] Ar. three cinqucfoils gu. two

and one. Another, the field or.

KNOWELL, or Knowles, S.i. three fufils upon flippers

tranfpofcJ, the p.jints downwards, ar.

KNOWLER, [Stroud, in Kent] Ar. on a bend bctw. two

cotifes fa. a lion pafiant gardant of the field, crowned or.

—

Creft, a demi-hcrn proper, volant, ifluing from out of reeds.

, Another crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-hern iflu-

ing erm.

KNOWLES, [Cole Afliby in Nortlianiptonfliirc, and of

Walton in Suffolk] Gu. on a chev. ar. three rofcs vert,

barbed and fccdcd of the field ; on a canton of the fecond, a

fleur-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu.

an elephant's head ar. Granted 1580.

Kiiowki, [Aylcfham, in Norfolk] Gu. on a chev. ar. three

rofcs of the field ; in chief a crcfcent or, charged with a

mullet fa.—Creft, a ram's head ar. attired or.

Kmnvks, Az. ciufuly, a crofs moline voided throughout or.

Kuawlcs, or Knoell, [Samford O.xas, in DorfetfhireJ Gu. on

a bend ar. three cfcallop-fhelli f.i.

KNQWTON, Ar. achev. gu. betw. three crowns fa.

KOGNOSE, [Northumberland] Gu. a fcfle ar. in chief

three lozenges of the fecond.

KOKE, Az. three cocks ar. armed, crefted, and jelloped, or.

KOKES, Sa. three bends ar.

KOKESATTON, Ar. fretty gu.

KOKING> [Herefordfhire] Per pale wavy ar. and (a.

K U T
KOklNGTON, Gu. three tocks ar. two ar.d one. See

COCKINGTON.
KRACG, or Kroce, Az. a plow in fe.Te ar.

KRA.MER, [Germany and Ireland] Per fcfic indented az.

and or, in chief two fieurs-de-lis of the laft.—Creft, a fleur-

de-lis bctw. two wings expanded or, pinioned ar.

KRAMPTON, Ar. a rhcv. betw. three martlets fa.

Krampton, or Kranton, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crows
proper.

KROWTON, The fame, adding on the chev. three crcf-

ccnts ar. ,

KUCKFIELD, Barry of foui or and az. a lion rampant

counterchanged.

KL'i3FORD, Az. a chev. bctw. nine mullets or.

KUKEKIELD, Sa. a fleur-de-lis erm.

KULCUETH, or Culcheth, [Culchcth, in Lanc^fhire]

Ar. an eagle fa. preying on a child proper, fwaddk-d gu.
banded or.

KULLINGWIKE, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three birds

vert.

Kullingwike, Per chev. or and az. in chief two rofcs gu.

ftalked, le.^ved, and barbed, vert, feeded of the firft; in bafe

an oftrith's feather ar.—Creft, a cubit-arm erect, vefted fa.

cufted erm. hold, in the hand proper, a chaplet of laurel

vert.

KULLINGWORTH, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pots vert.

KU.MERSON, Ar a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

KUTCHIN, Ar. on a chev. per pale gu. and fa. betw. three

phcons of the fecond, as many crefccnts or.

L.
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L.

LABORER, Ar. on abend fa. three annulets of the

firft, a trefoil flipped of the fecond.

Laborer, ox Lahruer, Or, two bars gemelles gu. in

chief a crofs of the fecond.

LABORNE, Chequy ar. andgu. on a chief or, a demi-lion

rampant fa.

LACESTER, Az. a feffe betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

LACY, Or, a lion rampant purp.

Lacy, Or, three chev. gu. in chief two lions rampant fa.

Lacy, [Normandy] Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa. over all

a label of three points ar.

Lacy, [Yorkfhire] Or, a lion rampant gu. within a bordure

o-obonated of the firft and fecond, charged with eight

bezants.

Lacy, [Stamford, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a faltier engrailed

az. betw. four lions paflant gu. five bezants. Another,

the lions rampant, and four bezants.—Crefl, a dcmi-lion

rampant gu.

Lacy, Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa.

Lacy, [Suffolk, and of Walfham in the Willows in Norfolk]

Q^iartcrly ar. and fa. on a bend gu. three martlets or; over

all, a label of five points of the laft, each charged with an

ermine fpot of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

gu. a demi-eagle with wings expanded or, in its beak an ar-

row of the firft, headed and feathered ar.

Lacy, [Enfield, in Middlefex] Ar. two bars wavy erm.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion fejant erm.

Lacy, [Northumberland] Barry wavy of fix gu. and erm.

Lacy, [London] Gu. two bends wavy erm.

Lacy, [Oxon and Somerfetfhire] Gu. two bars wavy erm.

—

Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a lion fejant erm.

Lacy, Ar. on a bend fa. three plates.

Lacy, Ar. two bends erm.

Lacy, [Cambridgefhire] Ar. an inefcutcheori gu. and bend fa.

Lacy, alias Hedges, [Wiltfliire, Oxon, and London] Az.

three fvvans necks erafed ar.

Lacy, [Cornwall] Gu. three ducks heads erafed ar.

Lacy, Or, on a crofs az. five rofes ar.

Lacy, Or, on a crofs az. five clnquefoils pierced ar.

Lacy, Ar. a mullet fa. betw. five ogrclFes.

Lacy, [Cromwell and Beverley in Yorkfhire, and of Melton

Mowbray in Leicefterfhire] Ar. fix ogrefles, three, two,

and one.—Creft, the fret-knot ar. and purp.

Lacy, Ar. on afefle gu. four pales wavy of the field, betw.

three leopards heads erafed az.

Lacy, Ar. on a fefie gu. four pales wavy of the field, betw.

three leopards heads fa.

Lacy, Gu. a fefl'e erm. betw. three boars heads couped or,

armed ar.

Lacy, Gu. a feffe ar.

Lacy, [Ireland] Ar. a fefie gu.

Lacy, [Herefordfhire] Or, a fefi'e gu. in chief three martlets

of the fecond.

Lacy, [Beverley, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks

heads fa.-^Creft, a buck's head cabafled per pale ar. and or,

the horns counterchanged.

LACHAULT, Ar. two hart's horns in faltier fa.

LACOCK, or Laycock, [Woodborough, in Nottingham-

ftiirc] Ar. a gauntlet fa. ftudded or, a crefcent for differ-

ence.—Creft, a cock ar. combed, jelloped, and legged, gu.

fupporting with his dexter foot a gauntlet fa. purfled or.

LACON, [Salop] Quarterly per feife indented erm. and gu.

Lacon, [Willy, in Shropfhire] Per faltier ar. and az, in pale

two birds fa. in felTc two efcallops or.

Lacen, Qi^iarterlv perfelTe indented az. and ar.

Laccn, [Audley in Eflex, Ryby in Lincolnfhire, of Lacon,

Monflow, and Kinlett, in Shropfhire, and of London]

Quarterly per fefie indented erm. and az.—Creft, a falcon

proper, beaked and belled or.

LADDE, alias Baker, [Terrington, in Norfolk] Or, on

a fefiTc wavy az. betw. three efcallop-fliells fa. three fhell-

drakes ar.

LADE, [London, of Barham in Kent, and of Sufil-x] Ar. a

fefie wavy betw. three efcallop-fhells fa.—Creft, a panther's

head gardant la. fpotted or.

Lade, [VVarbiedon, in Eflex] Quarterly ; firft and fourth, ar.

a fefie wavy betw. three efcallop-fhells fa. fecond and third,

gu. a lion rampant or, ducally collared and chained of the

fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a leopard's head

regardant fa. bezantc'e.

LAD KIN, [Hertfordfhire] Sa. three mullets or, on a chief

of the fecond, a lion ifluant gu.

LAGENHAM, Ar. a crofs betw. four lions paflant az.

Lagenham, Ar. a crofs betw. four lions pafiTant gu. Another,

the lions rampant.

LAGFCJRD, [Northumberland] Paly of fix or and gu.

within a bordure ar.

LAYARD, Gu. a chev. or, in chief two mullets of fix points

voided of the fecond, the outward edge of the mullets iffuing

rays; in bafe a crefcent ar. on a chief az. three mullets of

fix points voided as the other.—Creft, a mullet as in the

arms, or.

LAYBOURNE. See LEYBORNE.
LAYER, [Eflex, of Cringleford and Norwich in Norfolk, and

of Booton in Suffolk] Parted per pale ar. and fa. an unicorn

current betw. three crofs croilets, ail counterchanged.

Layer, [Norfolk] Per pale ar. and fa. an unicorn palTant

counterchanged, and one crofs croflet of the firft.

LAYFIELD, [Elfex] Or, on a chev. betw. three demi-Iions

gu, as many trefoils flipped of the field.

L.\YFORD, or Layforth, Ar. a bend engrailed cotlfed gu.

LAYMAN, Per chev. gu. and ar. three annulets counter-

changed.

LAYSTON, Vert, three falcons or, two and one.

LAYTON, [Saxay, Wefton, Laton, and Kirkby, in York-

fhire, and of Lincolnfhire] Ar. a feffe betw. fix crofs crof-

lets fitchce fa.—Creft, out of a mural coronet, two win<'s

expanded ar. each charged with a crofs croflet fitched fa.

Lnyton, Ar. on a feffe betw. fix crofs croflets fa. three cinque-

foils of the field.

Layton, Ar. on a feflTe betw. three crofs croflets fitchee fa. a

cinquefoil or.

Layton, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a fefl'e az. in chief a crofs croflet fa.

Layton, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three crolles formee or.

Layton, or Latin, Gu. a crofs patee or, on a bend az. three

fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

Layton, or Laton, Or, a crofs gu.

Layton, or Leighton, Gu. on abend ar. three efcallop-fhells

of the field.

Layton, [Delamayne, in Cumberland] Sa. on a bend ar. three

efcallop-fhells gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. gorged

with a collar fa. charged with three bezants.

Layton, or Laton, Ar. on a bend gu. three efcallop-fhells of

the field.

LAYWORTH, [Oxford] Vaire, on a faltier gu. five fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, a lapwing proper, laying his talon on a

fleur-de-lis.

LAKE, [Yorkfhire, and of Stanmore and Cannon in Mid-

dlefex]
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dk'fcx] Sa. a bend bctw. fix crofs croficts fitchec ar.—Crcft,

a fca-horfc's head ar. finned or, charged on the neck with

three bars gu.

Lake, [Sta.tfordrnirc, Wclfton and IjucklanJ in Buckiiigham-

fhire, and of Hertfordlhire] (l^iartcrly or and az. four crcf-

c.nts counterchangtd.—Creft, a crols formcc fitchec in a

crefcent, all within an annulet or.

Lake, [Kent] Sa. three crofs croflets fitchee ar. two and one.

Lake, [Edmonton, in iVIiddlefcx] Qiiurterly ; firft, for coat

of augmentation, to be borne in the firft quarter, gu. a dex-

ter arm enibowcd in armour, holding in the hand a fword

eredt, all proper ; thereon a banner ar. charged with a crofs

of the fiift, betw. fixteen efcutcheons of the fame j on the

crofs a lion pallimt gardant or: fecondly, on a bend bctw.

fix crofs croflets of the third, a mullet for difference : thirdly,

ar. a chev. bctw. three boars heads couped fa. fourthly,

quarterly ..r. and fa. on a bend of the lall, three fleurs-dc-

Iis of the firft.—Creft, a man in armour complete, on a

horfe current ar. bridle and trappings all proper ; in his

d.'xter hand a fword embrued gu. holjing the bridle in his

mouth, the finiltcr arm hanging down as ufelefs ; round

his body a fcarf in bend of tl.c third. Another creft, a fea»

horle's head ar. finned or, gorged with three bars gu.

LAKlNGLiiECH, Ar. a chev. betw. three chaplets fa.

LahiiigUich, Ar. on a chev. bctw. three chaplets id. as many

rofcs gu.

Lakinglcech, Ar. a chev. betw. three hats fa. brims turned up

gu. two and one.

LakiiigLech, Ar. a chev. bctw. three ducipcrs fa.

LAKINGTON, [VVaflibourne, in DevonfhireJ Or, three

bars wavy fa.—Creft, a pelican in her ncft, vulning her

breaft.

LALEED, or L.^llee, [Here fordlli ire] Ar. a crofs chequy

or and az.

LALERION, [Devonlhirc] Sa. three chev. ar.

L/VLYNDE, Az. a decrefcent or.

Lalyiide, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

LAMB, [Brocket Hall, in Hertfordlhire] Sa. on a fc.Te or,

betw. three cinquefoils ar. two mullets of the field.—Creft,

a dcmi-lion ramp.^nt gu. in his dexter paw a mullet fa.

Lamb, [Colfton, in Wiltfhire] Sa. on a fefte or, betw. three

cinquefoils erm. two mullets of the field.—Creft, on amount

vert, a lamb ar.

Lar,-:b, [Kent, and of Barham in Suffolk] Sa. a feffe or,

betw. three cinquefoils erni. charged with a lion paP.ant gu.

betw. two mullets of the field.—Creft, a demi-lion gu. boid-

ino- in his dexter foot a mullet fa. collared or. Gi anted

July 3. '559-

Lamb, [Kennington, in Kent] The fame arms and, creft, only

without the lion on the fefic.

Lan.hc, [Trofton, in Suffolk] Erm. a lion rampant fa.

Lamb, Ar. a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three lambs paftant fa.

—Creft, a lion rampant ....

LAMBERBY, Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief two flies of the

fecond.

Lmnbaly, Per chev. ar. and fa. three funs in chief gu.

LAMBERT, [Stockton, in Durham] Gu. a chev. erm.

bctw. three lambs pafTant ar.—Creft, a demi-lamb rampant

ar. holding a ftiield erminois.

Lambert, Gu. a chev. or, bctw. three lambs paffant ar. a

chief chequy or and az.—Creft, a fphinx pafl'ant gardant

or, face proper, holding in the dexter paw a role of the laft.

Lumber t, [Pinchbeck, in Buckinghamfhire] Gu. a chev. ar.

a ciiief chequy or and az.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar.

corded with a fcfle chequy or and az.

Larr.hert, [Greenwich, in Kent] Gu. a chev. vaire betw. three

lambs ar.—Creft, a rein-deer's head erafed fa.

Lambert, [Yorkftiirc] Gu. a chev. bctw. three lambs paflant

LAN
Lambert, [Owton inYorkfhire, and of Bucks] Gu. achcv.

betw. three iambs pafl'ant ar. a chief chequy or and az.—

•

Creft, a fphinx paffant gardant or, face proper, holding

tn the dexter foot a rofc gu, ftalkcd and leaved vert.

Lambert, [London] Ar. a chev. engrail-d gu. betw. three

Cornifli choughs proper.

Lambert, [London and Paris] Ar. on a mount vert, an oak-

tree proper; on the mount a greyhound paffant gu.

Lambert, [London] Ar. a thcv. engrailed betw. three mart-

lets fa.

Lambert, [Ireland] Gu. three cinquefoils an two and one.—

•

Creft, on a mount vert, a centaur proper, bow gu. arrow or.

Lambert, [Ireland] Lozengy ar. and fa.

Liimberl, Gu. a chev. betw. thr^c ilcurs-dc-lis or.—Creft, a

lion rampant ar.

L mbert, [Dunmain, in the county of Wexford, in Ireland]

Qiiarterly vert and erm. in the firft a lamb ar. in the fe-

cond an ea-^le difphiyed gu. the third as the fecond, and

fourth as the firft.—Crtft, a centaur per pale gu. and or,

charged with a ticfoil vert, holding a drawn bow and

arrow of the fecond.

LA.MBORNE, Ar. two chev. fa.

Lambarne, [Effex] Or, two chev. fa.

Lamborne, [Cornwall] Ar. a fcfle betw. two chev. fa.

Lamborne, Ar. a chev. fa.

Lamborne, Ar. on a bend ("a. cotifed gu. three lions heads

er..fc J or.

L.AMBPORT, Ar. on a bend az. three bucks heads couped

or.

LAMBTON, [Lambton in Durham, and of Yorkfhire] Sa.

a tcfl'c betw. three lambs ar.—Creft, a ram's head ca-

boilcd ar. attired i:i.

LAMEbEY, or Lamesey, Ar. a lion paffant gu. betw.

three trefoils flipped vert.

LAMELYNG, or Lamlyn, [Bedfoidfhire] Ar. a fleur-

de-lis fa,

LAMf ORD,or Lambford, Paly of fix or and gu. a bend ar.

LA.MORLEY, or Lammorle, [Yorkftiire and Norfolk]

Per fclfe gu. and ar. in chief three crcfcents o! the .'econd.

LA.MOTT, [London, formerly of Flanders, 1633.] Ar.

three bars humetty fa.

LAMPARD, Ar. on a bend engrailed bctw. two lions ram-

pant la. three plates.

LAMPET, [Suifolk] Ar. on a crofs engrailed gu. betw.

tour efcaliop-fhells la. five bezants.

Lampet, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three goits heads

couped of the field.

Lampet, or Lampelh, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa.

three rams heads of the field, attired or.

L.XMPENE, [Lampcnc, in Cornwall] Ar. on a bend en-

grailed fa. three rams heads caboffed of the field, attired or.

LAMPKYN, Barry of fix ar. and az. a chief gu.

LAMPLUGH, [Lamplugh, in Cumberland] Or, a crofs

flory fa.—Creft, a goat's head ar. attire and beard or. Ano-

ther creft, a goat's head erafed ar. attired or.

Lamplugh, or Lampltw, Or, a crofs flory, voided fa.

Lamplugh, or Lamplow, [Little Rifton, in Yorkfliire] Or, a

crofs formce flory fa.—Creft, a goat's head erafed ar. at-

tired or.

Lamplugh, or Lair.plou; Or, a crofs flory and chief fa.

Lamph-x, or Lampela'u; Ar. three lamps fa. Another adds a

label gu.

LAMPTON, [Kent] Gu. a chev. bctw. three lambs heads

caboffed ar.

LAMPURIC, Or, a crofs patee fitchee fa.

LANCASTER, [Stockbridge, in Weftmorland] Ar. two

bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a mullet pierced or.

Lancnjler, [Cracktoufe in Cumberland, and of Rajnhill in

Lancafhire] Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a
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lion paffiint gardant or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. char-

ged with a crefcent gu.

Lancojler, Ar. on a chief gu. a lion rampant gardant or.

Lancajhr, Ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the fecond, a leo-

pard paflant of the firft.

Laticojlcr, [Richmond, in Yorkfhire] Ar. two bars gu. on a

canton of the fecond, a cinquefoil of fhe firft. Ano-

ther, or.

Lancfljicr, Gu. a leopard rampant or, collared az.

LANCASHIRE, Erm. on a bend fa. three mullets ar. a can-

" ton finifter gu. charged with two bends or.

Lancajhire, Ar. on a bend fa. three martlets of the field ; on a

fmiller canton gu. two bendlets or, the uppermoft engrailed.

—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. gorged with achapietvert,

holding in his paws an efcutcheon, charged as the canton.

LANCE, Gu. a feffe or.

LANCELL, or Lancejlyn, Ar. on a felfe fa. three mul-

lets of the field.

LANCELLYN, [Bedfordfhire] Gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Lancellyn, Lamdyng, or Lamlin, [Bedfordftiire] Ar. a fleur-

de-lis fa.

LANCHING, Vert, a faltier engrailed ar.

LANDAWRE, Landwrey, or Landawrev, Gu. a bend

betw. two cotifes indented or.

LANDETH, or Londeth, Erm, on a chief gu. a lion paf-

fantor.

LANDENER, or Landew, Gu. a fefte ar. charged with a

fefle wavy fa. betw. three boars heads couped of the fecond.

LANDON, Or, a chev. fa. betw. three buftards vert.

LANDONTHORP, Gu. three lions rampant erm. two and

one.

LANDOR, [Rugeley, in Staffbrdfhire] Ar. two bends gu.

each charged with a cotife indented or.—Creft, a hand aiid

arm ereft, habited bendy of fix or and gu. cuffed ar. in

the hand proper, a fleur-de-lis az, Granted by John Dug-

dale, June 8, 1687.

LANDRES, Az. a lion rampant or, within a bordure erm.

Another, the field fa.

LANDSLEYDOWN, [Cornwall] Sa. three chev. ar.

LANDSTRODER, Erm. a chev. fa.

LANDWATH, Gu. three bends vaire.

LANFRET, or Landfret, Ar. an eagle difplayed gu.

LANGAVE, or L.i^ndgave, Gu. femee of croflets or, a

fefle daunccttee of the laft. Another, the field az.

LANHAM, or Landham, Az.;a chev. betw. three rofes

or. ,',

LANE, Ar. a lion rampant gu. within a borJure fa. on a can-

ton az. a harp or, crowned proper.

Lane, [Gloucefterfliire] Per pale az. and gu. three faltiers or.

—Creft, as the next.

Lane, [Courtecn Hall, Hanler, Twindcn, Walgrave, and

Horton in Northamptonftiire, of Somcrfet, Yorkfhire,

Wycombe in Buckinghamfliire, and of Allhallow Guffing

in Dorfetftiire] Per pale az. and gu. three faltiers ar.—Creft,

on a wreath two eagles heads ifl"uing out of a crefcent or,

the dexter gu. the finifter az. Some bear the dexter head

az. and fiuifter gu.

Lane, <Per chev. or and az. a lion rampant counterchanged.

Lane, [Staffordfhire] Per fefTe or and az. a chev. betw. three

mullets counterchanged ; on a canton fa. three lions paf-

fant gardant ar. Another bears it without the canton.

Lane, [London] Gu. a fefle wavy betw. three fvvans ar. each

having in her beak a crofs formee fitchee or.

Lane, [London] Gu. on a fefle wavy betw. three fwans pro-

per, membered or, as many crofTes patee fa. on each four

bezants.

Lane, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Ar. three chev. fa.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant gu. bezants?, holding betw. his paws a

bezant.

L' A N
Lane, Or, a chev. ermines, betw. three mullets pierced az,

—Creft, a dexter arm vefted ermines, turned up and in-

dented ar. holding in the hand proper, a mullet az.

Lane, [Hyde and Bentley, in Str.ffordfhirs] Or, a chev. gu.

betw. three mullets pierced r.z.

Lane, [Twickenham, in Middlefex] Or, on a fcffe gu. betw.

three torteauxes, a trefoil flipped betv/. two mullets or.—

•

Creft, a demi-griffin ar.

Lane, [Kent] Or, on a chief az. two mullets of the field.

Lane, [Bridgetown, in Warwicklhire] Az. three fire-balls

or, flammant proper.

Lane, [Rofcoramon, in Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant gu. armed

az. within a bordure fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a demi-griffin fa. winged ar. Granted April 5, i66i.

LANGBORNE, Ar. two chev. gu.

LANGDON, [Wolterton, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. cotifed

betwr. three bears heads erafed barways fa. muzzled of the

field.—Creft, on a mount vert, a lynx of the laft, gor-

ged with two bars or.

Langdon, [Keverell, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bears heads trafed fii.

LANGDALE, [Yorkftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three etoiles

ar.—Creft, an etoile ar.

Langdalc, [Yorkftiire] Sa. a chev. betv/. three mullets ar.

Another, with a crefcent.

Longdale, Sa. a chev. erm. betwl three etoiles ar.

Langdale, [Langdale in Whitbiftrond, in Yorkfhire] Or, a

chev. betw. three mullets fa.

Langdale, Paly of fix or and gu. a bend of the firft.

LANGFORD, [Bedford, 1607.] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

over all a bend of the firft, Charged v.-ith three eagles dif-

played of the fecond.—Creft, in a io\w of partridge featl'.ers

of divers colours, three chebales or and ar.

Langford, [Derbyfliire and Nottinghamfiiire, and of Salop]

Paly of fix or and gu. over all a bend ar.—Creft, a tiger

paflant coward gu. maned and tufted or.

Lanrford, Per pale ar. andgu. three mullets counterchanged.

Langford, [Bradfield, in Beikfiiire] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

on a chief az. a lion paflant or.

Langford, [Derbyfliire, and of Langford Hill in Cornwall]

Paly of fix ar. and gu. on a chief az, a lion paffant gar-

dant or.

Langford, [Devonfliire] P.ily of fix ar. and gu. on a chief az.

a leopard paflant regardant or.

Langford, Quarterly gu. and ar.

Langford, [Bratton, in Devonfliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

on a chief of the firft, a lion paflant ii.

Langford, or Langefard, [London and Middlefex] Gu. a

ihoveler, wings clofe, ar. a crefcent for difference.—Creft, a

demi-ftioveler with wings difplayed ar. charged with a crefcent

for difference. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

LANGHAM, [Cottefbrooke and Walgrave in Northamp-

tonfhire, of Suffex, and of London] Ar. three bears heaJs

erafed fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a bear's head erafed fa. muz-

zled or.

Langham, [Northamptonfliire, and of Pailton in Warwick-

fliire] Ar. on a fefle betw. three bears heads erafed fa. muz-

zled or, as many bezants.

Langkam, [Leicefterfhire] Az. a chev. embattled betw. thj'ee

cinquefoils or.

Langham, or Lavghohne, [Coinfholme, in Lincolnfhire] Az.

a chev. embatled on the upper part betw. three cinquefoils or.

—Creft, a hare's head erafed ar.

LANGHERGY, [Cornwall] Ar. a feffe ermines, betw. three

greyhounds heads fa. collared gu.

LANilORNE, [London] Sa. on a crofs ar. five fleurs-de-lis

gu. on a chief of the fecond three bugle-horns of tlie

field, ftringed gu.

LANGHORNE,
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LANGHORNE, Sa. acrorbar. on a chief of the fecond, three

bugle-horns vf the field, flringcd gu.

LANGLEY, [Eriftow and Mangcrficld, in Gioucefterfhire]

Gu. a falticr cr.—Crcft, a dexter gauntlet lying fefl'eways,

holding a fword erect, all proper, the blade enfiled with a

dragon's, head fa. coiipcd at the neck gu.

LangUj, [London] Erin, on a bend vert, three leopards

heads or.

Lang'ey, Erm. a bend vert.

LtingUy, Per chev. gu. and or, a lion rampant vaire.

Langky, Paly of fix ar. and az.

Langley, [Shropfhire, Higium Gobion in Bedfordfhire, and of

HerefordOiire] Paly of fix ar. and vert.—Cref}, out of a

ducal coronet or, a plume of five oftrich's feathers, tliree

ar. two vert.

Langley, [Brolcley, in Shropfliirc] Paly of fix ar. and vert, on

a canton gu. a pheon or.—Crcfl, a pheon or, betw. two

laurcl-fprigs vert.

Langley, [Glouceflerfhirc, Warwlckfljirc, and of Shrivvf-

bury in Shroplliire] Ar. a fcfTe fa. in chief three ogredcs.

—

Cred, on a garb lying fefllways or, a dove clofc ar. beaked

and legged gu. Motto, Bcare andforbcare.

Langlcy, [Glouccilcrfhire] Ar. a fclTe fa. in chief three hurts.

Langley^ [Kent] Qi^iarterly per fcfle indented or and az. Ano-

ther, az. and or.

Lar.gley, [Studington, in 'Warwickfhirc] Ar. a felTe fa. in

chief three efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

Ldnghy, [Eflex] Gu. a chev. engrailed or, betw. three ef-

callop-fliells ar.

Langlcy, [Rathorpe Hall in Dalton, in Yorkfhirc] Ar. a cock-

atrice with wings endorfed, and tail nowed, at the end

thereof a dragon's head, all fa.

Langley, [Chefhire] Ar. a cockatrice fa. membered gu.

Laiigley, [Oufcthorpe and Dalton in Yorkfhire, of Lan-

cafhirc, and of Aye in Suffolk] Ar. a cockatrice volant

fa. creftcd, membered, and beaked, gu.—Crcft, a cock ar.

combed, legged, and wattled, gu.

Langley, Sa. a cockatrice ar.

Langlcy, [Lincoinfliire] Two coats ; firfl-, ar. a cockatrice

fa. crefted, beaked, and membered, gu. fecond, gu. a

mermaid with comb and glafs ar. third as fecond, fourth

as firft.

Langlcy, [London, Lincolnfhirc, and Salop] Ar. a (eKe

fa. in chief three ogrefles, all within a bordure of the

fecond.—Crefl, a cockatrice fa. beaked or, combed and

wattled gu.

LANGRICHE, or L.\ncrithe, [London] Quarterly ; firft,

ar. fix billets, three, two, and one, fa. fecond, gu. a lion

rampant or, preying on a dragon reverfed of the laft.

LANGRISH, [WelTAfliling, in SuiTex] Quarterly fa. and

or, four covered cups counterchanged.

LANGRIPLOVER, Or, a crofs Jiory fa.

LANGSTON, Or, a chev. gu. in chief two rofes proper,

in bafe a dolphin embowed of the laft.

LANGTHORNE, Ar. fix cinquefoils gu. three, two, and

one.

LANGTON, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

lions rarripant ar.

Langton, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three lions rampant or.

Langton, [Ledall, in Lancafhire] Ar. three chev. gu.—Crefl,

a man's head fide-faced proper, hair flotant or, on his head

a cap fa. turned up erminois, couped below the (houlders,

and in armour gu.

Langton, Ar. a chev. betw. three leopards heads vert.

Langton, [Low, in Lancafhire] Quarterly; firft, ar. three

chev. fa. fecond, ar. an eagle difplayed with two necks

vert; the third as the fecond, the fourth as the firft.

Langtm, [Walton, in Chcfhi;e] Ar. three chev. gu.

Langton, [Baron Malton, in Lancafhire-] Ar. two chev. gu.

—

Another, three chev.
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Langton, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three lizards vert.

Langton, Or, fix annulets fa. three, two, and one.

Langton, [Stanton and Stanmorc, in Middlcfex] Az. two palcj

engrailed betw. three fleurs-de-lis in chief or.—Crcft, out

of a ducal coronet gu. a dcmi-lion rampant or, holding in

his paws a battle-axe ar. Granted Dec. 7, 1577.
Langton, Per pale or and az. a crofs flory gu.

Langton, [London, and of Langton in Lintolnfhire] Q^iar-

terly fa. and or, a bend ar.—Crcft, an eagle or, and wivern

vert, interwoven and eredl on their tails.

Langton, [Langtonwick, in Bcrkfliire] Quarterly or and ^u. a

bend fa.

Langton, Barry of fix or and gu. a bend ar.

LANGTREE, [Langtrec, in Lancaftiirc] Erm. three chev.

fable.

Langtrec, [Langtree and Walton, in Lancaftiirc] Sable, a

chev. ar. and canton erm.—Crcft, an eagle with win"s ex-

panded gu. beaked and legged or.

LANGTREY, [Lancaftiirc, and of Ilowlett in Northamp-
tcnftiirc] Qiiartcrly ; firft, eim. three chev. fa. fecond

erm. three bars az.

LANGVVORTS, or Lancworth, [Langworth, in Lanca-
ftiirc] Ar. three dragons heads couped fa. two and one.

LANY, [London, of Cratfield in Suffolk, and of Lcicefter-

ftiire] Ar. on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu. a lion paf-

fant or.—Creft, a merman, &c. as the next.

Lany, [Ipfwich in Suffolk, and of Newick in Leiceftcrftiire]

Or, on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu. a lion paffant of
the field.—Creft, a merman proper, tail ar. fins and hair

or, tied round the temples with two ribbons ar. andaz. hold-

ing in his hand a hawk's bell hung to two ftrings ar. and or.

Lany, [Pullam, in Norfolk] The fame arms.—Creft, a tal-

bot's head . . . guttee . . .

LANYON, [Lanyon, in Cornwall] Gu. on a caftle with

four towers or, a falcon volant proper.

LANKIN, Barry of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pafiant or.

L.\NLEYRON, or Lanclaron, [Cornwall] Sa. three

chev. ar.

LANNCELOT, Or, on a chief az. a lion rampant of the

field.

Lanncclot, Ar. a pale and three bends gu.

LANNDE, [Suffex] Erm. a crofs chequy or and gu. in the

firft quarter a lion rampant (another, paffant) fa.

Lanmlc, Az. three trefoils flipped ar. two and one, a chief

indented gu.

LANNOY, [Bletftio, in BeJfordfliirc] Az. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

LANSFORD, Ar. crufuly fitchee fa. in pale three grey-

hounds of the lart.

Lansfird, Az. a chev. betw. three bucks heads couped or.

LANT, [Northamptonftiire, Staffordfhire, and Devonfliire]

Qiiarterly ; firft, per pale ar. and gu. a crofs engrailed coun-

terchanged, in the dexter chief a cinquefoil of the fecond ;

fecondly, gu. a faltier or, furmounted by another vert.

—

Creft, a dove ar. beaked and legged gu. ftanding on a fer-

pent nowed proper.

L.'\NSELATT, Or, on a chief az. three fufils of the field.

LANVOYS, Ar. two bars betw. eight cinquefoils gu. Ano-

ther bears the field or.

LAON, Chequy ar. and az. three pales gu. a chief of the

firft.

LAPP, [Darnford, in Wiltfhire] Or, a mermaid proper,

comb, glafs, and hair, of the field.

LaPTHORNE, Ar. on a feffe fa. three plates.

LAPWORTH, [Cambridge] Vaird, on a faltier gu. five

ficurj-de-lis or.—Creft, a ftork proper, refting hi» dexter

foot on a fleur-de-lis or.

L.\ RACHE, Gu. three lions crowned or, two and one.

LARAYNE,
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LARAYNE, Quarterly fa. and ar. a crofs counterchanged.

LARDER, [Devon] Ar. three piles fa. on each as many be-

zants.—Creft, a woman's head couped atthefhoufder pro-

per, habited gu. garnifhed or, crined of the laflr.

Larder, [Upton Pine and Larder, in Devonfliire] Erm. three

piles fa. on each as many bezants.—Creft, an elephant's

head fa. armed and durally crowned or.

LARENDON, or Larincdon, Gu. three cinquefoils ar.

two and one.

LARDNER, Gu. on a fefle betw. three boars heads couped

ar. a bar wavy fa.

LARGE, Ar. abendaz. betw. three mullets gu.

LARGRIPH, [London] Ar. fix billets fa. three, two, and

one.

LARKE, Or, on a chev. fa. betw. three ogrefles, each charged

with a lark ar. an etoile of fixteen points pierced of the field.

LARKIN, [Frinfbury in Kent, of Cambridge, and of Here-

fordfhire] Erm. three leopards heads fa.—Creft, n lark with

wings endorfed, holding in his beak a columbine, all

proper.

Lark'in, Erm. three leopards heads caboffcd or ; on a chief gu.

a lion pafTant gardant of the fecond.

Larkin, Chcquy gu- and ar. a crofs az.

LAR.PENT, [London] Gu. a falticr or, betw. four plates,

each charged with a hurt ; on a chief erm. a fleur-de-lis az.

Creft, an unicorn's head erafed ar. attired or, on the neck

a fleur-de-lis az.

LASCELLS, [Laflells, Sowerby, Brakerbergh, and North

Allerton, in Yorkfliire] Sa. a crofs patonce or. Creft, a

bear's h"ad couped erminois, muzzled gu.

Lafcells, [Efton, in Nottinghamfliire] Ar. three chaplcts gu.

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffiii's head vert.

LASEY, Ar. fix gun-ftones fa.

LASHAW, [London] Gu. a lion paflant gardant betw.

three gauntlets or.

LASHLEY, [Scotland] Or, on a bend az. betw. two wolves

heads couped at the neck proper, three buckles of the iield.

LASMAN, or Larman, Or, on a chev. az. three mafcles

of the field.

LASONBY, or Lasinby, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a fcffe betw.

three cufliions ar. tafieled or ; over all, a bend fa. gut-

tee d'or.

tASSEY, Lassew, orLAssow, Sa. a crofs flory ar. Ano-

ther, or.

LASSELLS, [Eftrick, in Yorkfliire] Ar. three tortcauxes,

each charged with acinquefoil . .

.

Laffells, [Of the North] Sa. a crofs flory within a bordure or.

—Creft, a bear's head erm. muzzled or, collared gu. ringed

of the fecond, the collar charged with five bezants,

Lafells, [Nottinghamfliire] Ar. fix cinquefoils gu.

Lajfdh, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a crofs patonce within a bordure en-

grailed or.

LqJJelh, Gu. a faltier ar. a chief of the field.

Laffells, [Norfolk] Gu. three helmets ar. plumed or.

LATCH, [Woodhoufe in Leicefterfliire, and of Elfton in

Nottinghamfliire] Ar. on a fefle wavy az. betw. three ef-

cutcheons gu. as many lozenges or.—Creft, a lion's head

or, gorged with a fefle wavy az.

LATE, Ar. a crofs chequy or and az.

LATHBROKE, Az. a chev. ar.

LATHAM, or Lathom, Or, on a chief indented az. three

plates charged with as many martlets fa. within a bordure go-

bonated gu. and ar.

Latham, or Lathom, [Latham in Lanraftiire, and of Ganden

in EfTex] Or, on a chief indented az. three plates.—Creft,

an eagle preying on a child, all proper, the child in

fwadling-clothes gu. bound ar. at the head of the child

an oak-branch of the fecond.

Latham, or Lathom, [Knowfley, in Lancaftiire] The fame,

with a bend gu.

LAV
Latham, [Lancaftiire] Ar. on a chief indented az. three bezants.

Latham, [Papworth Agnes in Cambridgefliirc, and of North-

okenham in Elfex] Or, on a chief indented az. three plates

within a bordure gobonated ar. and az.

Latham, Az. three chev. or.

Latham, Az. a chev. or.

Latham, Kt,. two chev. ar. Another, or.

Latham, Quarteily ; firft, az. two chev. or ; fecond, gu. st

feffe dauncettee betw. fix billets or.

Latham, Quarterly ; firft and fourth, az. two chev. or

;

fecond and third, ar. an inefcutcheon within an orle of

eight cinquefoils pierced la.

Latham, Sa. fix annulets or, three, two, and one.

LATHBURY, [Derbyfiiire] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a

canton or, a crefcent fa,

Latbbury, [Lancafliire and Leicefterfliire] Barry of fix ar. and

az. on a canion of the fecond, a martlet or.

Lathbmy, Ar. two bars and a canton az.

LATIMER, Gu. a crofs patonce or.

Lathner, [Corby] Gu. a crofs flory or.

Latimer, Gu. a crofs flory or ; on a bend az. three fleurs-de-

lis of the fecond.

Latimer, Gu. on a crofs flory or, five maunchss of the field.

Latimer, Gu. on a crofs pattie or, four (another, five) elcal-

lop-ftiells fa.

Latimer, Ar. on a chief gu. four crofs croflets or.

Latimer, [Suffolk] Az. achev. ar. in chief acinquefoil of the

fecond, pierced or ; in bafe three crofs croflets of the laft.

Latimer, [Frefton, in Suffolk] Az. a chev. ar. betw. a cin-

quefoil pierced, and three crofs croflets in chief, and four in

bafe, of the laft.

LATLELL, Or, fix martlets fa. three, two, and one.

LATON, Ar. a feffe betw. three lozenges fa.

Latin, Or, on a bend az. three greyhounds heads erafed of the

field, collared ar.

LATTON, [Kingfton Bagpuze, in Berkfliire] Per pale ar.

and fa. a faltier engrailed ermines and ermine.—Creft, acrofi-

bow or.

LAVACHE, [Oxfordfhire] Gu. three lions rampant ar.

crowned or, two and one.

Lavache, Gu. three lions rampant crowned or, tv/o and one.

LAVALL, or Lawall, Az. a bend ar. Another, gu.

LAVALLING, Ar. a fleur-de-lis fa.

LAUD, Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three etoiles, as many

crofTes patee fitchee gu.

LAVELIS, [Caftleharnock, in Cornwall] Ar. three calves

heads couped gu.—Creft, a tower triple-towered or.

LAVELL, or Lanall, Or, on a crofs gu. betw. twelve

eagles difplayed vert, five efcallop-fliells ar.

Lavell, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. a lion rampant . . . within an orle

of eight crofs croilets fitchee az.

LAVENDER, [Hertfordftiire and London, defcendedout of

Herefordftiire] Per fefle gu. and ar. a pale counterchanged,

thereon three fountains proper.— Creft, a demi-horfe ar.

gorged with a chaplet of lavender. Her. OfF. Hertford/hire

and Middlefex, C. 28.

Lavender, [Bedford, and of Felmerfham in Bedfordfliire] Per

feffe gu. and ar. a pale and three gem-rings counterchanged.

LAVENHAM, or Lavingham, [Effex] Az. three eagles

difplayed ar. armed or, two and one.

LAVERYE, Az. a fleur-de-lis or, in the firft quarter a leo-

pard's head of the fecond.

Laverye, Or, a crofs gu. a chief vert.

LAVERING, Ar. a lion paflant within abordure engrailed ia.

Layering, Ar. two chev. fa. betw. three harts heads ca-

boffed gu.

Lavering, Ar. two chev. fa. in chief two harts heads ca-

boffcd gu.

LAVEROCK, or Laverike, Erm. on a feflTe engrailed gu,

a mullet ar.

Laversck,
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Laverock, ot Lcvcrikc, Erm. a fertb engrailed gu.

Laveroc:':, ox Lejlcrock, Erm. on a chief gu. five martlets or.

Laverock, or Lejlcrock, Erm. on a crofs gu. five martlets or.

LAVIDER, Per fefle gu. and or, a pale countcrchanged.

LAUNCE, [SufFolk, and of Pcnmarc in Cornwall] Or, on

a chief indented fa. three cinqucfoils of the field.—CiefV, a

demi-buU erm. attired or, pierced through with a broken

fpear fa. headed ar. vulncd guttee de fang.

Latince, [Hallefworth, in SufFolk] Or, on a felTe indented fa.

three cinquefoils of the firft ; on a canton of the fecond, a

lion rampant or.—Crcft, a hand in armour proper, lying

felTcways, grafping a launce or, headed ar. Granted No-

vember 8, 1580.

LAUNDER, [New Hall, in Lancafhirc] Sa. three mul-

lets of fix points in bend ar. betw. two cotifcs indented or.

—

Creft, on a wreath a demi-unicorn fa. attired, unguled, and

crined, or, the body charged with three mullets of fix

points bendways ar. Gr. by Dugdale, June 10, 1687.

LAUNGTON, [Wilford, in Wiltfhire] Ar. a faltier gu.

on a chief of the laft, three boars heads coupcd or.

LAUNSLIN, Ar. on a fefTe fa. three mullets of the field.

LAURIN, Ar. .1 lion paflant gardant fa. within a bordure en-

grailed gu.

LAW, [Stanmore and Newington, in Middlefex] Gu. on a

chief indented ar. two wolves heads erafed of the field.

—

Creft, a wolf 's head gu. ducally gorged or.

LAWARD, Ar. on a feflegu. betw. three cinqucfoils pierced

az. a hind trippant of the field, betw. two phcons or.

Lawarcl, or Lazvarre, [Eftcrcombe, in Somerfetfhirc] Gu. a

lion rampant ar. betw. eight crofs croflets fitchee of the fe-

cond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head az.

beaked of the firft. Granted 1576.

LAWARE, Gu. crufuly botonny fitchee, a lion rampant ar.

See DELAWARE.
LAWFULL, Gu. three bars humetty ar. a helmet of the fe-

cond, plumed or.

LAWKIN, Sa. three mullets ar. on a chief of the fecond, a

demi-lion rampant gu.

LAWLEY, [Spoonbill, in Shropfhire] Ar. a crofs formee

throughout, chequy orand fa.—Creft, a wolf palTant f^i.

Lawky, [Gloucefter] Ar. a fefTe fa. in chief three efcallop-

{hells of the laft.

Lmuley, or LavjUjfe, Az. on a chief indented or, three co-

vered cups of the firft.

LAWLESSE, Gu. a faltier betw. four boars heads couped or.

LAWNDE, Az. three trefoils ar. a chief indented gu.

LAWNE, Chequy ar. and az. on a chief of the firft, three

pales gu.

Lawnc, Per pale gu. and az. three lions pafTant gardant in

pale or.

L.-\WRANCE, [Foxcot, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a crofs

raguly gu.—Creft, a wolf's head ar. charged on the neck

with a crofs croflct gu.

Lcnorarue, [Foxhall, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a crofs raguly

gu. in the firft quarter a lion paflant of the laft.—Creft, a

wolf's head proper, charged on the neck with a cref-

ccnt or.

Laivra7ic:, [Hampfhire] Ar. a crofs betw. four cinquefoils gu.

—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a talbot fc-

jant gu.

LAWRENCE, [Tver, in Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a crofs ra-

guly gu. on a chief of the fecond, a lion pafTant gardant or.

Creft, a flag's head erafed fa. platee, attired or, ducally

gorged ar.

Lawrence, [London] Erm. a crofs raguly gu. a canton fa.

Laivrence, [Grifhgrange in Devonfhire, of Sherdington in

Gloucefterfhire, Herham in SufFolk, and of Lancafhire] Ar.

a crofs raguly gu.—Creft, a demi-turbot ar. tail upwards.

Another crcft, two laurel -branches vert, forming a

chaplet.
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Laivrence, [Clielfca in MidJlefex, of Delaford and Chertfey

in Buckinghamfhire, and of St. Ive's in HuntingdonfhiteJ

Ar. a crofs raguly gu. on a chief az. three leopards heads

or.—Creft, a dcmi-turbot erc6lgu. the tail upwards.

Lawrence, [Lancafhirc] Ar. a crofs gu.

Laurence, [Lancafhirc] Ar. a crofs engrailed »ii.

Lawrence, Lancafhirc] Ar. a crofs wavy gu.

Laiurence, Sa. a chev. betw. three broken fwords ar. on a

chief embattled of the fecond, three martlets gu.

Laivrcncf, [Weft Stocklands, in Lciccftcrftiire] Sa. three lo-

zenges, two and one, ar. each charged with a faltier gu.

LAWRUS, [Picardy] Sa. three broad arrows in pale or.

L.^WSE, or LAWES, [Kent and Norfolk] Or, on a chief az.

three etoiles of the field.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, an

ermine paftant proper. Granted 1584.

LAWSON, [Brayton and Ifcll, in Cumberland] Per pale ar.

and fa. a chev. counterchangcd.—Creft, out of clouds proper,

two arms embowed, vcftederm. fupporting a fun proper.

Lawfon, [London] Per palear. and fa. a chev. counterchangcd;

in chief an efcallop-fhell of the fecond.

Lawfon, [Yorkfhirc] Paly of fix ar. and vert.

Lawfon, [Popleton, in Yorkfhire] Paly of four gu. and vert,

on a chev. ar. a greyhound's headcrnfed fa. betw. two cin-

quefoils az. a chief or, charged with an ogrefs, thereon a

demi-lion rampant ar. betw. two crefcents, on each three

plates.—Creft, a hind's head erafed ar. charged on the necic

with three pellets, one and twoj betw. the pellets a collar

vert.

Lawfon, [Yorkfhire] Paly of fix gu. and vert ; on a chev. ar.

three wolves heaJs erafed fa. on a chief or, three ogrefTes.

Lawfon, [Brough in Yorkfhire, and of Newcaftle and Cram-

lington in Northumberland] Ar. a chev. betw. three mart-

lets fa.—Creft, two arms embowed, veftcd erm. fupporting

in the hands proper, a gem-ring or, gemar. within the ring

a fun of the third.

Lawfon, or Lewfon, Ar. on a berid betw. two trefoils flipped

fa. three mafclcs or.

LAWTON, [Lawton, in Chefhire] Ar. on a fefTe betw.

three crofs croflets fitched fa. three cinquefoils of the field.

—Creft, a demi-wolf fallent regardant ar. vulned in the

breaft gu.

LAWTRELL, orLowxRELL, Az. a fefTe betw. fix mul-

lets ar.

LAXTON, Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a chief gu. a lion paf-

Tant gardant or.

Laxton, Ar. a chev. gobonatcd ermines and ar. betw. three

griffins heads gu. guttee d'cau.

Laxton, [London] Gu. a fefTe betw. three coneys ar.

Laxton, [Yorkfliirc] Barry of fix ar. and gw. on a chief az.

three Catharine-wheels or.

LEA, [Lea, in Lancafhirc] Sa. three bars ar.

Lea, [Shropfhire] Vert, a fefTe flo.-y counter-flory or.

LEACHE, [Crediton, in Devonfhire] Erm. on a chief in-

dented gu. three ducal coronets or.

LEACHVEAKE, Gu. a faltier ar. a crcfccnt for difFerence.

LEAKE, Sa. a bend betw. fix crofTes botonny fitchee ar.

LEALE, [Kent] Gu. fix crefcents ar. three, two, and one;

a bend gobonated or and az.

LE.\LLE, Gu. fix crefcents ar. three, two, and one.

Lealle, Gu. a bend or, betw. fix crefcents ar.

Lealle, Gu. a bend or, betw. fix annulets ar.

LEAR, [London] Az. a fefTe double embattled betw. three

unicorns heads erafed or.

Lear, [Devonftiire] The fame, only the feffe raguly.

LEATT, [London] Ar. on a fefTe gu. betw. three crefcents

fa. from each flames of fire proper, a lion paflant or.—Creft,

on a mural crown or, a fire-beacon fa. with fire proper, betw.

two wings az. Granted 1616.

LEBAND, [Eflex] Gu. three keys or, two and one.

LEBLOUNT, [Warwick] Gu. a fefTe betw. fix martlets or.

5 K LEBNEFE,
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LEBNEFE, [Buckinghamfhire] Gu. three lions paflfant ar.

two and one.

LEBRION, [Kent] Az. a fer-de-moulin ar.

LECHE, [Edenfore in Derbyfliire, and of Chefter in Somer-

fetfliire] Erm. on a chief indented gu. three ducal coronets

or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an arm ereft proper,

grafping a fnake environed round the arm vert.

LEECHE, [Kent, and of Nantwich in Chefhire] Erm. on

a chief indented gu. an annulet ar. betw. two crowns or.

LECHFORD, [Shelwood, in Surrey] Sa. a chev. betw.

three leopards heads ar.—Creft, a leopard's head per pale ar.

and fa. betw. two wings expanded countcrcbanged.

LECHINGHAM, [Bedi'ordfhire, and of Wendover in Buck-

inghamfhire] Sa. three boars heads within a bordure en-

grailed ar.

LECHMERE, [Worcefterfhire] Gu. a fefle betw. three peli-

cans or, vulning their breafts proper ; in chief an annulet for

difference.

LECTON, [Wilborne, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a bend co-

tifed gu. three cinquefoils or.

LEDER, or Leader, [Great Stoughton, Huntingdonfhire]

Ar. on a feffe fa. betw. three ogrelTes, each charged with

an efcallop-fhell of the field, a lion's head erafed betw. two

boars heads couped or, within a bordure engrailed az.

LEDESHAM, Quarterly fa. and ar. four leopards heads coun-

terchanged.

LEE, [Langiey, in Shropfhirc] Gu. a feflecounter-compony

or and ar. betw. thirteen billets, feven in chief, and fix in

pomt, of the laft.

Lee, [Hartwell, in Buckinghamfliire] Az. two bars or ; over

all a bend gobony or and gu.—Creft, a bearpaflant fa. muz-

zled and chained ar.

Lee, [Ditchley, in Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a fefle betw. three

crefcents fa.—Creft, an eagle proper, preying upon a bird's

leg erafed az.

Lee, [Cotton and Langiey, in Shropfhire] Gu. a fefle com-

pony or and az. betw. eight billets ar.—Creft, on aftaff ra-

guly a fquirrel cracking a nut, from the dexter end of the

ftafF an oak-branch frufted, all proper.

Lee, [Fifliborne, in Durham] Or, a chev. chequy or and az.

Lee, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a fefle az. betw. three unicorns

heads erafed fa. charged with as many lilies or.

Lee, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a feflTe betw. three leopards

heads fa.

Lee, [Lea, in Chefhire] Ar. a fefle gu. betw. three leopards

heads fa.

Lee, [Lee Magna in Kent, and of Nouvell in Nottingham-

fliirej Az. on a fefTe betw. two fillets or, three leopards

heads gu.—Creft, a demi Moor proper, vefted gu. rimmed

round the collar with two bars or, tied round the waift with

a ribbon ar. wreathed about the head ar. and gu. holding in

his dexter hand a gem-ring of the third.

Lee, [Langiey, in Shropfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three leo-

pards heads fa.

Lee, [Chefhire] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three leopards

heads fa.

Lee, [Stamford in Lincolnfhire, and of Buckinghamfhire] Az.

on a fefi"e cotifed or, three leopards heads cabofTed gu. Ano-

ther, the field vert.

Lee, or Leigh, [Southwell, in Nottinghamfhire] Gu. on a

feflTe cotifed or, three leopards heads of the field.

Lee, Or, on a chev. fa. three lions rampant ar.

Lee, [Herefordfhire] Ar. onacrofsgu. five leopards heads of

the field.

Lea, or Ley, Ar. a fefTe fa. in chief three leopards heads of

the fecond.

Lee, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. a fefTe fa. in chief two crefcents, in

bafe a leopard's head, of the fecond.

Lee, 01 Lea, [St. Julian's, in Hertfordfhire] Per chev. or and
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gu. in chief two lions combatant fa.—Creft, a dexter arm

embowed in armour, holding a fword ar. hilt and pcmel or,

from the blade flames of fire iffuing proper.

Lea, Sa. a lion rampant gardant ar.—Creft, a ftag's head

erafed or.

Lee, [Lee, in SufTex] Az. a lion rampant gardant or, tail

forked.

Lee, [Fitchworth, in Suflex] Az. a lion rampant gardant ar.

—Creft, a ftag's head erafed or.

Lee, or Lea, Per chev. or and gu. in chief two lions ram-

pant combatant of the fecond.

Lee, Az. two bars ar. a bend gu. within a bordure gobonated

of the fecond.

Lee, [Yorkfhlre] Sa. three crowns or.

Lee, Az. a crofs engrailed or, in the dexter quarter a mafcle

of the fecond.

Lee, [Bagley, in Chefhire] Az. three mafcles or.

Lee, [Ratclifl^ in Leicefterfhire, and of Phiiftow in Eflex]

Az. two bars ar. over all a bend gu.— Creft, an arm em-

bowed, habited gu. cufF ar. holding in the hand proper,

a fword erect ar. hilc or, on the blade a fnake entwined

vert.

Lee, or Leigh, [London, and of Bilfley in Warwickfhire] Ar.

a fefle fa. in chief two pellets, in bafe a martlet of the fe-

cond.—Creft, a talbot's head ar. collared az. to the collar a

ring and line nowed of the laft. Granted December 20,

1593-

L^e, ox Lea, [VViUfhirc] Or, on a chief embattled fa. three

plates.

Lee, OT Lea, [Chefhire] Ar. a fleur-de-lis fa.

Lee, [Middlefex] Gu. three chcvronels or.—Creft, a cock ar.

combed and wattled or, beaked and legged gu. Granted

1592.

Lee, or Lea, aVias Kernpthorne, [Wiltfliire and Cornwall] Ar.

a chev. betw. three bears heads couped fa.—Creft, a lion fe-

jant or.

Lee, [Hertfordfhire] Ar. on a crofs gu. five wolves heads

erafed of the field.

LEEDES, [North Milford in Yorkfhire, of Croxton in Cam-
bridgeftiire, Molfcroft in Lincolnfhire, and of Berkfliire]

Ar. a felTe gu. betw. three eagles difplayed fa.—Creft, on a

ftafF raguly vert, a cockatrice v/ith wings endorfed or,

combed and wattled gu.

Leedi-s, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a fefle betw. three eagles difplayed

gules.

LEESON, [Northamptonfhire] Ar. on a crofs fa. guttes

d'or.

Leefon, [Whitfield, in Northataptonfhire] Gu. rays or, ifiu-

ing from a chief nebulee ar.

LEET, [Evorfden and Kingftop, in Cambridgefhire] Ar. a fefle

gu. betw. two rolls of matches fa. kindled proper.—Creft, on

a ducal coronet an antique lamp or, fired proper.

LEFITZ, Vaire, on a chief gu. two mullets ar.

LEFTWICH, [Shropfhire] Ar. on aiefle engrailed az. three

garbs or.

LEGAT, [Norfolk] Ar. on a faltier engrailed az. an efcal-

lop-fhell or.

Legat, [EITex, Kent, and Norfolk] Erm. a lion rampant gu.

—Creft, two lions gambs erect gu. fupporting a nutre

or.

LEGATT, [Hornchurch, in Eflix] Per chev. engrailed fa.

and ar. three greyhounds heads erafed counterchan^ed, col-

lared gu.

LEGARD, [Ganton in Yorkfhire, and of Leicefterfhire]

Ar. on a bend betw. fix mullets gu. a crofs patee of the

field.—Creft, a greyhound or, gorged with a collar gu.

charged with three bezants.

LEGEARD, [Yorkfhire] Lozengy or and az. a chev.

gules.

LEGGE,
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LEGGE, [Cambridge] Ar. a crofs patcc flory fa.—Creft, an

unicorn's head trjfcd ar. crined, armed, and ducally gor-

ged, or.

Legge, [Kent, and of Chichcftcr in Suflcx] Az. a (lag's

head caboflcd ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume

of feathers ar. and ax.

Legge, [Bilfon] (>iartcr!y; firft and fourth, az. a flag's head

caboflcd ar. fccond and third, az. a dcmi-rofe ar. on the dex-

ter fide, impaled with a demi-pomegranate on the finiftcr,

or, leaved vert,—Creft, as before.

LEGG, Gu. a crofs engrailed within a bordure ar.

Legg, Ar. two bars az. over a bend chequy gu. and ar. Ano-

ther, or and gu.

Lfgg, [London] Barry wavy of ten or and az. three torteauxes,

as many fleurs-de-lis gu.

LEGH, Ar. a bend fa. overall, three bars az.

Legh, or Leigh, Gu. on a crofs ertgrailed ar. bctw. four lions

heads erafed or, five hurts.

Legh, [Staffbrdfhire] Gu. a crofs engrailed ar. in the dexter

quarter a lozenge cr.

Lrgh, [Dcvonfhirc, and of Wells in Somcrfctfhire] Ar. on

a chev. gu. three martlets or; on a chief of the fecond, a

culvcrin difmounted of the third.—Creft, a demi-hound fa.

hold'nga ftag's head ar. attired or.

Legh, [Cumberland] Ar. a.fcffe fa. in chief three mullets of

the fccond.

Legh, or Lilgh, Erm. on a chev. fa. three bezants.

LEGHAM, or Leigham, Gu. a fwan ar. membered or.

Leghorn, or Leigham, [Berkfliire] Sa. fix fleurs-de-lis or,

three, two, and one.

Leghorn, or Leigham, Sa. fix fleurs-de-lis ar. three, two,

and one.

LEGIDE, Az. three fleurs-de-lis or ; over all a bendletgu.

LEGOOS, [Croftwight, in Norfolk] Qiiarterly ar. and az.

on a bend fa. three martlets or.

LEGROSSE, Az. three lions rampant or, two and one, a

chief ar.

Legroffi, [Suffolk] Quarterly ar. and az. on a bend fa. three

mullets or.

LEGRYLE, [Brockdifh, In Norfolk] Quarterly gu. and az.

(another, az. and or) on a bend ar. three boars fa.—Creft,

a boar paffant fa.

' LEHOOP, Gu. three bee-hives betw. nine bees volant or.—

Creft, a rofe proper.

LEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three birds heads couped fa.

Ley, ox Lea, Or, a faltier fa. on a chief gu. three martlets of

the field.

Ley, Ar. a chev. betw. three bears heads coupcd fa. muzzled

or.—Creft, a lion fejantor.

Ley, [Staffordfhire] Ar. a bend lozengy gu.

Ley, Leye, or L^e, [Shropfhire] Gu. a felfe counter-compony

orand.iz. betw. ten billets ar. four, three, two, and one.

Ley, or Lea, Ar. on a chief fa. three bezants.

Ley, or Lea, [Warwickfliire] Or, on a chief fa. two fcythe-

blades point to point ar. Another bears the blades or.

Ley, or Leys, Sa. on a chev. or, two fcythe-blades of the field.

Ley, or Leycs, [Huntingdonfhire] Sa. a chev. or, bctw. three

finifter hands couped ar.

LEIBOURNE, Az. fix lions rampant or, a file of four

points gu.

Leibourre, Az. fix lions rampant ar. within a bordure or.

LEYBORNE, [Kent, Cavefwiclc in Yorkfhire, and of

Cunfwicke in Weftmoreland] Az. fix lions rampant ar.

three, two, and one.—Creft, an eagle regardant with win r^s

expanded az. beaked and legged or.

Leyb:yne, Gu. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one.

Leylorne, Az. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one ; a

label gobonatcd or and gu.

LEICESTER, Per pale indented ar. and gu.

Leicejler, Bendy fa. and or.

L E I

Leicejler, Az. a fcftc betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, r\ithin a bor-

dure ar.

Leicejler, [Toft, in Chefhirc] Az. a ^e^e or, fretted gu. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis of the fccond.—^Creft, a ftag per pale or

and gu. attired of the fecond, in his mouth an acorn-branch

vert, fruclcd of the firft.

Leicejler, [Tabley, in Chefliire] Az. a fefle betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or.—Creft, afwan'shead and neck couped ar. guttee

de fang.

Leicejler, The fame, within a bordure ar.

LEIGH, [Rufhall, inStafibrdfhire] Gu. a crofs engrailed ar.

in the dexter quarter an efcutcheon of the fccond, charged

with two barsaz. a bend of the field.—Creft, an unicorn's

head erafed fa. armed or, crined and collared ar.

Leigh, [Longborough in Glouceftcrtliirc, and of Stonley in

Warwickfhire] Gu. a crofs engrailed ar. in the dexter can-

ton a lozenge of the fccond.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed

ar. armed and crined or.

Leigh, [Ridware in StafTordfliire, and of Shropfhire] Gii. a

crofs engrailed ar. in the dexter canton a lozenge or.—Creft,

an unicorn's head or.

Leigh, [Warvvickfliire] Gu. a crofs engrailed ar. within a bor-

dure of the fccond, in the dexter quarter a lozenge or.

Leigh, Gu. a crofs within a bordure ar.

Leigh, [Stockweli, in Surrey] Gu. a crofs engrailed within a

bordure engrailed ar.—Creft, a cockatrice az. combed and

wattled gu.

Leigh, or Leye, [Kent and Chefhirc] Ar. a crofs fa. in the

dexter quarter a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

Leigh, [London] Gu. on a crofs engrailed ar. five hurts,

charged with as many ermines, betw. four unicorns heads

erafed or. Another, the fame, leaving out the ermines.

Leigh, Quarterly; firft, gu. a crofs ar. fecond, ar. acrofsand

fleur-de-lis fa. third, az. a chev. betw. three crewets or

;

fourth, ar. a mullet fa.

Leigh, [Wells, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. three

martlets or; on a chief of the fecond, a culverin difmounted

of the third.—Creft, a dcmi-greyhound fa. holding a ftag's

head cabofTcd ar.

Leigh, [Clifton, Lynne, and Ridge, in Chefliire] Gu. a crofs

engrailed ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a ram's head

ar. attired of the firft, in his mouth alaurel-fprig vert.

Leigh, Ar. a crofs patee fa.

Leigh, [Clinkford, in Elfex] Ar. a fcfte fa. in chief two
ogrcfles, in bafe a martlet, fa.

Leigh, Gu. a crofs erm.

Leigh, [Leigh, in Cornwall] Ar. a lion rampant gu. in the

dexter point an annulet of the laft.

Leigh, [Dublin] Ar. a lion rampan: gu.—Creft, a demi-lion

or, holding a fceptre of the laft. Certified in Ireland, Fe-

bruary 6, 1677.

Leigh, [Devon] Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a finifter canton

az. an efcallop-fhell or.

Leigh, [Shropftiire, and of Owtrington in Chefliire] Or, a

lion rampant gu.—Creft, a cubit-arm erect, vefted paly of

fix or and fa. culT ar. holding in the hand proper, a'broken

tilting-fpearof the third.

Leigh, Sa. a lion paffant ar. crowned or.

Leigh, [Adlington and Swinehcad, in Chefhirc] Ar. a lion

rampant gu.—Cieft, an unicorn's head ar. couped fu. crined

and armed or.

Leigh, Ar. a lion rampant gu. a mullet for difTerence.

Leigh, Ar. a culverin difmounted in feffe fa.

Leigh, or Lea, Per chev. ar. and gu. in chief two lions comba-

tant fa.

Leigh, or Lea, [Bradley, in Lancafhire] Ar. two bars az.

over all abend gobonated az. and gu.—Creft, a dexter arm

embowed, vefted gu. cuffed ar. holding in the hand proper,

a fword of the fecond, hilt and pomel or, environed wi a

fnake vert.

Leigh, [Kent] Az. a bezant betw. three crowns or.

Leigh,
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Leigh, [Dcrbyfliire] Az. a plate betw. three crowns or.

Ltn'gh, [Eggintori, in Derbyfliire] Az. a plate betw. three

crown?; or, within a bordure ar.—Creft, an unicorn's head

ar. crined or, armed gobony gu. and or.

Leigh, [Chefliire] Az. platee, three ducal crowns or.

Leigh, or Lee, [Abingdon in Berkfhire, of Derbyfliire, and of

Leigh in Chefliire] Az. three ducal crowns or, within a

bordure ar.—Creft, an armed arm coupcd at the flioulder or,

fcarf az. grafping ahalbert proper.

Leigh, [Chefliire] Az. three bars or j over all a bend gobo-

nated ar. and gu.

Leigh, [Prefton, in Yorkfliir«] Az. two bars or ; over all a

bend of the laft.

Leigh, [Booth, in Chefliire] Az. two bars ar. a bend gobo-

nated or and gu,

Leigh, [Lynne, in Chefliire] Gu. a pale lozengy ar.—Creft, a

cubit-arm ereft, vefted paly of fix or and fa. cuffed ar. grafp-

ing in the hand proper, the top of a broken tilting-fpear of

the third, the point downwards.

Leigh, Az. two bars ar. abend gu.

Leigh, [Ifell in Cumberland, and of Yorkftiire] Az. two bars

ar. a bend compony or and gu.

Leigh, Ar. a bend fa. furmounted by three bars az.

Leigh, or Lee, [Cumberland] Erm. three bezants.

Leigh, [Cumberland] Ermine, on a chevron fable, three

plates.

Leigh, Ar. a fefle fa. in chief three mullets of the fecond, the

middle one pierced.

Leigh, [Adington, in Surrey, 1609.] Or, on a chev. fa. three

lions rampant ar. in the dexter corner an annulet of the fe-

cond.—Creft, on a mount vert, a lion couchant gardant ar.

charged on the breaft with an annulet fa.

Leigh, Or, on a chev. betw. three annulets fa. three lions ram-

pant ar.

Leigh, Ar. on a chief fa. three plates.

Leigh, [Newport, in the Ifle of Wight] Ar. on a chief em-

battled fa. three plates.—Creft, a hind paflant ar.

LEIGHBORNE, Sa. two lions paws in faltier erm.

LEIGHT, alias Toderleigh, [Hampfliire] Erm. two

fleams in faltier gu.—Creft, a wolf paft'ant gu.

LEIGfiTON, [Wattleftjorough in Shropftiire, and of Somer-

fetfiire] Quarterly per fcflb indented or and gu.—Creft, a

wivern with wings expanded la.

Leigl)ton, Sa. on a bend ar. three efcallop-fhells gu.

Leighton, Quarterly indented or and gu. on the fecond and

third quarters fix boars heads of the iirft, three and

three.

Leighton, Quarterly indented or and gu. on the fecond and third

three boars heads of the firft.

Leighton, Ar. a bugle-horn betw. three crefcents fa.

LEIGHWOOD, [London] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three ti-

gers vert.

LEYLAND, [Morley, in Lancafliire] Ar. on a fefte fa. a

lion paflant betw. two efcallop-ftiells of the field ; in chief

nine ears of barley gu. three, three, and three, each placed

one^in pale and two in faltier, and banded with a ftring or.

—Creft, a dcmi-dove ar. wings endorfed az. in his beak

three ears of wheat or.

Leyland, [Morley in Lancafliire] Quarterly ; firft, or, on a

bend fa. a lion paflant ar. in chief three rofes gu. fecond,

ar. two fwords in faltier fa. third as the fecond ; fourth as

the firft.

Leyland, [Lancafliire] Ar. on a fefle fa. a lion betw. two

crefcents of the field.

LEYLEY, or Lilly, Gules, three lilies argent, ftalkcd

vert.

LEYNHAM, Quarterly ar. and fa. on the firft quarter a fleur-

de-lis gu. on the fecond, a fleur-de-lis erm.

LEYNESHELME, Ar. a fleur-de-lis fa.

LEEKE, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] Or, on a faltier fa. five an-
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nulets of the field.—Creft, a leg couped at the thigh ar. gar-

tered below the knee az.

Leeke, [London and Shropfliire] Ar. a chief gu. over all a

bend engrailed az. a fleur-de-lis in the finifter corner of the

chief or, for difference.—Creft, a leg ar. couped at the

thigh, gartered az. paffing through feveral blades of grafs

vert. Her. Off*. London, C. 24.

LEKE, Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. nine annulets or.—Creft,

a peacock's tail ereft, the plume difplaycd proper, fupported

by two eagles with wings expanded ar. Another creft, a

garb or, banded gu.

Leeke, [Newark on Trent, in Nottinghamfliirc] The fame,

with due difference.

Lcke, or Leake, [Sutton, in Derbyfhire] Ar. on a faltier en-

grailed fa. an annulet of the field.—Creft, two eagles ar.

fupporting a garb or.

Leke, Sa. fi.-c annulets or, three, two, and one.

Leke, Sa. a bend betw. fix annulets or.

Leke, or Lcyke, [Derbyfliire] Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. fa'e

annulets of the field.

Leke, or Leake, Ar. a bend engrailed fa. a chief gu.

Leake, [Southwark] Or, afaltier flory fa. in chief a lion paf-

fant of the laft.

Leake, or Leykc, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. a chief gu. over all a

bend engrailed az.

Leke, or Leike, Ar. a chev. gu. over all a bend engrailed fa.

LEKEBORNE, Ar. a chev. fa.

LekeLorne, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs crof-

lets fa.

LEKESWORTH, [Suff"olk] Chequy ar. and gu. on a bend

az. three lions rampant of the firft. Another, the bend

azure.

LEICYBORNE, Ar. crufulyfa. a chev. of the laft.

LELAM, [Brickfworth and Chawfliam in NorthamptonfliLre,

and of Yorkfliire] Ar. a faltier fa.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a cock gu. combed, wattled, and legged, or, charged on

the breaft with a faltier of the laft.

LELLO, [Herefordftiire] Erm. on a canton gu. a crofs mo-

line or.—Creft, a gem-ring or, entwined and fretted with a

ferpent proper. Her. Off'. Hereford, C. 25.

LELON, or Lellow, [Buckinghamftiire] Ar. two bars gu.

in chief three wolves heads erafed of the fecond.

Lelm, or Lelow, The fame, adding on the bars three hounds

current ar.

Lilon, or Leloiu, Gu. three wolves pafl"ant ar,

LEM, Ar. on a bend gu. three lions paflant or.

LEMAN, or Lemmon, [North Hall in Hertfordftiire, and of

London and Suffolk] Az. a fefl'e betw. three dolphins hau-

rient ar.

Leman, Az. a fefle betw. three dolphins naiantembowed ar.

—

Creft, in a lemon-tree proper, a pelican in her neft or, feed-

ing her young proper. Granted 1615.

LEMARCH, Barruly ar. and az. a lion rampant gu.

LEMARCHANT, [Guernfey] Az. a chev. or, betw. three

owls ar. legged of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net an owl's leg ere£l or. Granted by Thomas St. George,

May 27, 1689.

LEMING, [Lancafliire] Erm. a crofs formee az.

Leming, [Yorkfliire, and of Colchefler in Eilcx] Erm. a crofs

potence az.

LEMINGTON, Ar. a chev. fa. in chief three crefcents, in

bafe a bugle-horn, of the laft.

Lemington, or Lenington, [Lemington, in Yorkfliire] Ar.

(another, or) a faltier gu. on a chief of the fecond, three

boars heads couped or.

LEMITARE, [Weftminfter, defcended from Normandy]

Per chev. fa. and ar. three Catharine-wheels counter-

changed.—Creft, a demi-griffin fa. holding out a Catharine-

wheel ar.

LEMMING,
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Lemming, [Enex] Ar. fifteen guttts de fang, five, four,

three, two, snd one.

LEMMINGTON, or Len-n-ingto.v, Ar. a bugle-horn betw.

three crcfcents fa.

Lemmin^ton, or Lcunin^ton, Ar. a bucle-horn fa.

LEMON, or LfiMMor;, Az. a fcflc bctw. betw. three dol-

phins embowedar.—Crcft, a pelican in her neft feeding her

young or.

LEMUSy, or Lymesey, [Warwicicfiiirc] Gu. an c.igic dif-

played or, armed fa.

Lemify, or Lymefey, [Warwickfliirc] Or, an eagle dlfplayed gu.

within a borJure fa. efcallopce.

LEMSELS, or LoMSELs, [Cornwall] Az. a wolf's head

erafed or.

LEMSTER, [London] Ar. on a felTe betw. three lions heads

erafed gu. as many crcfcents or, each charged with a mul-

let of the fecond.

LEMUSES, orLENNUSES, [Do Tournay] Gu. a bend or,

betw. fix rofes ar.

LENALE, Sa. three bears heads coupedar. two and one.

LENALL, Argent, eleven billets fa. four, three, three, and

one,

LENCHE, [\Vycb,in Worccfterfhire] Ar. two bars engrailed

az. each charged with three cinquefoils or.

LENENKOLME, [Lancafhire] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

LENEVE, [London, Norfolk, and Suffolk] Ar. on a crofs

fa. five fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a lily ar. ftalked and ie.ived vert, bladed and

feeded of thefirft. Confirmed to William Lc Neve, claren-

cieux king at arms.

Le Neve, [fjondon] Ar. on a crofs az. five fleurs-de-lis o*" the

field, betw. twotortoifcs gradient vert, one in the firft q'lar-

tcr, the other in the fourth.—Creft, on a mount vtrt, three

filver lilies on one ftalk, leaved and feeded, all proper.

LENYSIS, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofles botonny or.

LENNARD, [Chevening in Kent, Lords Dacre and Earl of

SufTex, alfo of Belhoufe in Effex] Or, on a ftflbgu. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a tiger's head ar.

Lennard, Or, on a felTegu. betw. three-eagles heads erafed fa.

a lion paffant betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant . . . ducally gorged . . . holding in his

dexter paw a rofc gu. Her. Off. Vir.cenfs Small Barony.

[This coat and creft are faid to have been borne fometimes by

the Lennc^rds of Chevening.]

Lennard, [Wickham Court, in Kent] Or, on a feffe gu. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field, a crefcent for diflFercnce.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a tiger's head ar.

Lennard, The fame coat.—Crcft, a lion rampant gu femee of

etoiles or, iffuing from clouds proper. The creft granted to

Samfon Lennard, herald of arms.

Lennard, Per pale gu. and az. three demi-lions paffant or.

—

Creft, a tiger's head quarterly or and az.

LEONARD, or Lenorev, Azure, three garbs ar. two and

one.

LENSTOFTE, Or, a lion rampant per feffe gu. and fa.

LENT, Vert, a chev. erm. betw. three leaves ar.

Lent, Or, a chev. erm. betw. three leaves vert.

LENTHALL, Ar. two bars fa. each charged with three mul-

lets or.

Lenthall, [Dorfet] Sa. a bend fufilly ar.—Creft, a greyhound

in full courfe fa. collared or.

Lenthall, Sa. a feffe fufilly ar.

Lenthall, [Burford, in Oxfordfliire] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa.

three mullets of the field.

LENTHER, Argent, on a bend cotifed fable, three mul-

lets or.

LENTHORNE, Gyronny of eight or and fa. an eagle dif-

played ar.

LENTHORP, Lekthrop, or Levexthorp, [Effcx, and

LEV
of Shinglcy Hall in Hertfordfliire] Ar. a bend gobonated

gu. and fa. cotifed of the fecond.

LENTON, [Aldwinkle in Northamptonftiire, andofBuck-
inghamfliire] Az. a bend erm. betw. two dolphins em-
bowed and bendways or.—Crcft, a tiger's head erafed az.

tufted, armed, collared, and ringed, or. Granted March 21,

1584.

LEON, [Norfolk] Or, a falticr engrailed vert.

LEPL.'\, [Ifleof Ely, in Cambridgcftiire] Ar. a lion rampant
gu. within a bordure compony or and vert.

LEPTON, [Yorkfliixe] Ar. on a chief az. three Catharine-

wheels or.

Ltpton, [Rebeck, in Yorkfhire] Barry of fixar. andgu. on a

chief az. three Catharine-wheels or.

Lepton, [Kepwick, in Yorkfliire] Gu. three bars ar. onachicf
az. three Catharine-wheels or.

LERMOUTH, Ar. a chev. betw. three maftlesfa.

LEROWSE, Quarterly ar. and fa. a bend of the fecond.

LESINGTON, [Yorkftiire] Ar. three faltorcls engrailed fa.

a crefcent for difference.

Lcfington, Gu. gutlee d'or.

LESONE, [Whejtfield and Soulgrave, in NorthamptonftiircJ

Gu. a chief ar. on the lower part thereof the fun's rcfplen-

dent wys iffuing thereout proper.—Crcft, the fun or, rifipg

out of clouds proper.

LESQUE, Ar. (another, or) a chev. betw. three calves paf-

fant la.

LESblEURE, [Middlefex] Gu. a blade of a fword-fifh ar.

crowned or.

LE,")S1NGHAM, Sa. three boars heads couped within a bor-

dure engrailed ar.—Creft, a martlet fa.

LESTUN, Vert, ten bezants, four, three, two, and one.

LESTRANGE, [Hunftanton in Norfolk, of Pakenham in

Suffo.k., and of .Mildlefex] Gu. two lions paffant ar.—

.

Creft, a lion paffant gardant or.

LESTVVICHE, [Leftwiche, in Chefhire] Ar. an orle betw.

ten martlets fa.—Creft, a ftill ar.

LETE, or Light, [Suffolk and Huntingdonfhire] Ar. on a

feffe gu. betw. two matches fa. rolled and fired proper, a

martlet or.—Creft, out of a ducal crown or, a lamp of three

branches, of the fame, fired proper. Her. Off. H. 14.

LETEBROOKE, Az. a chev. erm.

LETEMPS, Vert, an anchor in pale az.—Creft, the emblem

of Time paffing with his fcythe over his flioulder, all

proper.

LETHAM, Gu. a crofs erm.

LE THERIDGE, [Devonfliirc] Sa. two bars gemelles betw.

fix rofes ar. three, two, and one.

LETHULIER, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three parrots heads

couped vert, beaked gu.—Creft, a parrot proper.

LETSLER, Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure of the

fecond, a mullet for difference.

LETTERINGTON, Gu. on a bend ar. three bears fa.

LETTICE, Gu. onachev. ar. three trefoils fa.

LETTON, or Lytton, [Henfordftiire] Erm. on a chief

indented az. three ducal crowns or.

Letton, or Lyttin, [Hertfordfliire] Ar. two bars betw. three

bears hen 's erafed gu.

LETWOOD, [Lancaftiire] Or, three bars wavy az.

LEVALL, Sable, three rams heads couped argent, two and

one.

Lcvall, Ar. ten billets fa. four, three, two, and one.

Levall, Gu. a bend or, betw. fix crefcents ar.

Leviill, Ga. fix crefcents ar.

LEUCENBERG, Barr)' of ten ar. and az. over all a lioa

rampant gu. armed or.

LEVELAND, Sa. three boars heads coupedar.

LEVER, Sa. three bears heads couped ar.

Lez'er, [Lever, in Lancaftiire] Ar. two bends, one plain,

the other engrailed fa. a crefcent gu.—Creft, on a trumpet

c L nowed
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nowcd ... a cock with wings expanded (another creft, a

hare) proper.

Lever, [Lancafhire] Ar. two bends engrailed az.

Lever, Ar. two bends engrailed gu.

Lever, Ar. two bends engrailed fa.

Lever, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks trippant fa.

Lever, [Lancafliire] Ar. achev. gu. betw. three harts trip-

pant fa.

Lever, [Lancafliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three hares fa.

LEVERETT, Gyronny of eight or and fa. over all an eagle

volant gu.

LEVERIKE. See LAVEROCK.
LEVERINGTON, Gu. (another, az.) three hares in pale ar.

LEVERMORE, [Exter, in DevonlhireJ Ar. a feffe cotifed

fa. betw. three tufts of grafs vert.

LEVERPOOLE, Qi_iarterly gu. and or, a crofs potence ar.

LEVERSEDGE, Gu. a crofs engrailed ar. betw. four cref-

cents or.

Leverfedge, [Effex] Gu. achev. betw. three lions heads erafed

or. Another, ar.

Leverfedge, [Vallis, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. a chev. or, betw.

three dolphins ar.—Creft, a leopard's head jefTant de-lis or.

Leverfedge, [Whilock and Leverfick, in Chefhire] Ar. achev.

betw. three plough-fliares fa.—Creft, a leopard's head or.

LEVERTON, Az. three hares ar. two and one.—Creft, a

hare fejant ar.

Leverton, Gu. two etolles ar. a canton erm.

Leverton, or Lenton, Gu. three etoiles with eight points or, a

canton erm.

Leverton, Gu. three etoiles, a canton erm.

LEVESCO, Per fefle ar. and fa. in bafe three bezants.

LEVESEY, [Kent and Lancafliire] Ar. a lion rampant gar-

d.^nt gu. betw. three trefoils vert.

Levefey, ox Livefey, [Livefey in Lancafliire, of Hollingborn in

Kent, and of Tooting in Surrey] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

betw. three trefoils (lipped vert.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed

gu. holding four trefoils flipped vert.

Livefey, [Lancafhire] Sa. a lion rampant within an orle of crof-

fes formee fitchee ar.

LEVESHOLME, Ar. a fleur-de-lis fa.

LEVESON, [Lilleftiall, in Shropfliire] Az. three laurel-

leaves flipped or.

.Levefon, [Home's Place in Kent, and of Shropfhire] Az. three

cheftnut-leaves or.—Creft, a goat's head erm. attired or.

Levefon, Az. a fclTe nebulee ar. betw. three leaves or.

Levefon, [Warvvickfhire] Az. a feiTe wavy ar. betw. three

leaves or.

Levefon, or Lcwfon, [Wolverhampton, in StafFordfhire]

Quarterly az. andgu. three finifter hands couped at the wrift

and ere£t ar.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper,

garniflied or, holding in the gauntlet a battle-axe, handle gu.

blade ar.

LEVET, [Sherborn, in Dorfetfhire] Sa. a feiTe raguly betw.

three lions heads erafed ar.

Level, Paly of fix ar. and az. over all a bend paly of fix gu.

and or.

LEVETT, or Levitt, [Ireland] Ar. three wolves pafTant fa.

two and one.

Levett, [Salehurft, in SufTex] Ar. femee of crofs croflets

fitchee, a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a lion rampant ar.

crowned or, holding a crofs croflet fitchee of the firft. Gr.

by patent, Dec. 21, 1607.

LEVILLOIGNE, Ar. three inefcutcheons az. on each three

mullets of the field.

LEVINGS, [Derbyftiire and Warwickfliire] Vert, a chev.

or; in chief three efcallop-fhells ar.—Creft, within a chap-

let vert, an efcallop-fliell ar.

LEVINGSTON, [Scotland] Az. in chief two cinquefoils,

in bafe an efcallop-fhell, or.

LEVINGTON, Ar. afaltiergu. on a chief of the fecond,

three bears heads couped or.

LEX
LEVINS, [Cambridgefiiire] Ar. a chev. gu. in chief three

efcallop-fhells of the fecond.

Levins, [Eflcx] Gu. billetty or, a feftc of the laft.

LEVINZ, Ar. on a bend fa. three efcallops erm.—Cr;ft, on

a tortcaux a fquirrel fejant proper.

Levinz, [London, Oxfordlhire, and Northampton] Ar. a vine

with leaves and fruit proper ; over all, on a bend fa. three

efcallop-fliells of the firft.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant in

a vine-branch, all proper.

LEWCAR, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three horfes heads couped

gules.

LEWCELL, or Lewsell, Ar. a fefTe mafculy gu. within a

bordureaz. bezantee.

LEWEN, [Sifton, in Leicefterfhire] Or, a bend raguled fa.

betw. two trefoils flipped vert.

LEWIN, [Hartford] Per pale gu. and az. three bucks heads
'

erafed at the n:cks or.—Creft, a buck trippant quarterly or

and az.

Leivin, [Ottringdon, in Kent] Per pale gu. and az. three bucks

heads couped or.—Creft, a buck trippant or, gorged with a

chaplet vert.

Lewiu, Or, fix martlets gu. three, two, and one.

Leivin, [Kent] Or, achev. engrailed az. in chief three efcal-

lop-fhells gu. in bafe a buck's head of the laft.—Creft, a

fea-lion proper, his tail nowed, holding in his pav/s a flijeld

gu. charged with an efcallop-fhell or.

LEWIS, [Briftol and London] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. tiiree

fpears heads ar.

Lewis, Ar. on a fefTe az. three boars heads couped or; in chief

a lion pafFant gu.

Lewis, [Eflcx, Hertfordfhire, and Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev.

betw. three trefoils ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

plume of five oftrich's feathers ar.

Lewis, [Canterbury] Or, on a chief fa. three etoiles of the

field.—Creft, an ermine pafTant proper.

Lewis, [Kent] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three beavers tails eredl

proper.—Creft, a demi-beaver proper.

Lewis, Per pale indented az. and ar. three trefoils flipped of

the firft.

Lewis, [Sutton Magna, in Shropfhire] Gu. a griffin fegreant

or.—Creft, a demi-grifHn or.

Lewis, [The Van, in Glamorganfhire] Sa. a lion rampant ar.

—Creft, a. lion rampant fejant ar.

Lewif, [Mar Lewis and Ledfton Hall, in Yorkfliire] Sa. achev.

betw. three trefoils or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a plume

of five oftrich's feathers, two or, three fa. charged with a

chev. of the firft.

Lewis, [Pengwcrne, in Merionethfhire] Erm. a faltiern-u.

Leivis, [Stocke in Dorfetfhire, and of Somerfetfhire] Erm. on

a fefTe az. three boars heads couped ar.—Creft, an antelope's

head erafed fa. armed, attired, maned, tufted, and ducally

gorged, or.

Lewis, [Monmouthfhire] Chequy or and fa. on a fefTe <ru.

three leopards heads jefl^ant de-lis of the firlt.

LEWISTON, [Lewifton in Dorfetfliire, and of Durham and

Huntingdonfhire] Gu. three battle-axes ar. two and one.

LEWHITE, [Bromham, in WUtfliire] Az. a fefle betw.

three garbs or.

LEWKNOR, [Weft Dean in Sufl"ex, and of Worcefter-

fhire] Az. three chev. ar. Another, az. three chev. or,

—

Creft, a greyhound current ar. collared or. Another creft, an

unicorn's head erafed az. bezantee, horned and maned or.

Leivhior, [Kent] Gu. three bucks heads caboiTcd or.

Lewknor, Sa. fix doves ar. three, two, and one.

LEWSELL, Ar. a pale fufilly gu. within a bordure az. be-

zantee.

LEWSON, [Warwickfhire] Az. a fefTe wavy or, betw. three

trefoils of the fecond.

Lewfon, [Staffbrdfliire] See LEVESON.
LEXINTON, [Yorkfliire] Sa. three faltiers engrailed ar.

two and one.

LEXTON,
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LEXTON. See LEPTON.
LEZERS, or Leyzers, Paly of fix or and gu. a fcfle az.

LIARD, [Norfolk] Ar. a bull paflant coward fa. within a

bordurcof the laft, berantec.

LYBB, [Oxfordfhire] Erm. abend bctw. two lions paflTant re-

gardant gu.—Crcft, a naked arm cre<St, holding an oak-branch

fruflcd, all proper.

LYBBE, [Hardwich, in Oxford(hirc] Erm. a bend bctw. two

lions rampant gu.—Creft, a dexter arm habited in mail, fup-

porting in the hand proper, a halbertof the laft.

LIBBY, [Stokc-Prior and Bromfgrove, in Worcefterfhire]

Erm. a lion rampant az.

LYCHFIELD, [Shropftiire] Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief

three leopards heads or. Another, ar.—Creft, a boar's head

couped az.

LYCHFORD, [Charlwood, in Surrey] Sa. a chev. bctw.

three leopiirds heads ar.—Creft, a leopard's head per pale ar.

and fa. betw. two wings counterchanged.

LICK TON, Gu. a chev. engr. or, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

LYDALL, [Sunning, in Berkfliire] Az. a faltier or ; over

all, en a fcfle of tliclaft, three pellets.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet chequy or and az. a hern's head erafed or, in his

beak a fcroU infcribcd, Et patribus ct pojler.

LYDCOTTE, [Chickendon, in Oxfordlliire] Vaire ar. and

fa, twobarsor; onachiefof the laft, three dove-cotes gu.

Lyilcoitt, [Woodburcot in Northamptonfliirc, and of Bucking-

hamihire and Surrey] Or, two bars vaire ar. and fa.—Creft,

on a ducal coronet or, a boar's heaJ couped of the laft.

LIDDIARD, alias Stratton, [Rockley, in Wiltfliire]

Qiiarterly ; firft and fourth, erm. on a chev. or, three mul-

lets pierced gu. fccond and third, or, on a chief indented

az. three efcallop-fliells of the firft.—Creft, ademi-lion ram-

pant ar. holding in his dexter paw a mullet gu.

LIDDIAT, [Chefthall in Stafi"ordlliire, and of Walfall in

Worcefterfhire] Gu. a fefie erminois, betw. three wolves

heads couped or.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed per pale ermi-

nois and gu.

LIDELL, or Liddell, [Ravenfworth Caftle, in Durham]

Ar. fretty gu. on a chief of thefecond, three leopards heads

or.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. billetty or, ducally crowned of

the laft:,

LIDSEY, [London] Gu. a fcfie chequy or and az. in chief

a trefoil flipped betw. two mullets of thefecond.—Creft, a

demi-grifiin fegreant az. beaked and legged gu. in his dexter

claw a trefoil flipped or.

LYE, Per pr.Ie gu. and ..z. two wings conjoined ar.

Lye, Ar. a fefTe fufilly fa. betw. three crefcents gu.

Lye, Ar. a bend fufilly fa. betw. fix crefcents gu.

LYr lELD, [Stoke Daborne, in Surrey] Or, on a chev. bctw.

three demi-lions rampant gu. as many trefoils flipped ar.

—

Creft, a bull's head cabofled ar. charged with three guttes

fa. Granted May lo, Q^ Eliz.

LIGGEN, or LiGNEY, Chequy ar. and az. a fefle gu.

LIGH, [Highligh, in Chefter] Ar. a lion rampant gu.—Creft,

a cubit-arm ere<St in armour proper, garniftied or, holding

in the hand proper, a tilting-fpear of the firft, headed ar.

Granted Dec. 3, 1580.

Ligh, Sa. a crofs engrailed ar.

Ligh, Ar. a bend lozengy betw. two crofs croflets fitchee fa.

Ligh, Or, a crofs engrailed vert. SeeLElGH and LEE.
Ligk, [Cornwall] Vert, a faltier betw. four eagles difplayed or.

LIGHAM, Barry of fix or and az. a bend gu.

LIGHT, [Horlcy in Oxfordfhire, and of Somerfetfliire] Gu.

a chev. betw. three fwans rifing ar.—Creft, a plume of three

feather;, two gu. middle one ar. iffiiing from behind ademi-

fwan rifing of the fecond, infide of her wings of the firft.

See LETE.
I.IGHTBORNE, or Likecorne, Sa. three lozenges ar.

two and one.

Lighihrne, [Somerfetfliire] Az. fix lions ar. three, two,

and one, within a bordure enccr.aleJ or.

L Y N
LIGHTFOOT, [Aftiford, in Kent] Barry of fix or and gu,

on a bend fa. three efcallop-flitll!. ar.

LIGO, [Burcott, in Buckinghamfllire] Or, on a pale fa. three

etoiles of the field.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up ar.

an etoile betw. two wings expanded or.

LIGON, Ar. two lions paflant in pale fa.

Ligon, [Madresficid in Worceftcrfliire, and of Upton St. Leo-

nard's in Glouceflcrfhirc] Ar. two lions palTant in pale gu.—

Creft, a Saracen's head proper, wreathed about the temples

ar. and gu. Another creft, an old man's head proper, hair

and beard fa.

LILBORNE, Ermines, a chev. bctw. three crefcents or.

Litborne, Sa. three water-bougcts ar. two and one.

Lilliorm, Sa. three dofl"ers ar.

LILBURNE, or LiLBORNE, [ThickJey Pincherdon, in Dur-

ham] Ar. three water-bougets fa. two and one.—Creft, a

dexter arm in armour proper, holding a truncheon or. Motto,

yis viri fragU'n.

LYLDE, or LvDE, Gu. three bezants, each charged with a

crowned kin?, his robes fa. doubled erm. fuftaining a co-

vered cup in his dexter hand, and a fword in his finifter, of

the fecond.

LILE, [MidJlefcx] Erminois, on a chief az. three lions

rampant or.

Lylt\ [Hampftiire] Or, a chev. betw. three holly-leaves gu.

LILLE, orLiLE, Ar. a fefie bctw. fix etoiles pierced gu.

LILL, or LiOLL, [Kent] Gu. a bend gobonated or and az,

betw. fix crefcents ar.

LYLY, [London] Gu. three lilies ar. ftalked and leaved

vert, within a bordure of the fccond, a crefcent for differ-

ence. Her. Oft". London, C. 24.

LUy, [Bromfgrove, in Worcefterfhire] Gu. three lilies flip-

ped ar.

LILLY, or LiGHLY, [Ncwhall, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a

fefle fa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Lilly, or Lijlcy, [Rutlandfhire and Northamptonfhire] Or, on

a fefTe betw. two chev. fa. three rofes ar. Another, the

field ar.

LILGRAVE, or LiLLGRAVE, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chev.

betw. three water-bougets fa. as many etoiles or.

LILLINGE, Gu. three fifties naiantar. within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond. Another, the bordure plain.

LYMBER, or Lymbury, Ar. three cinquefoils gu. pierced

or, two and one. Another, pierced of the field.

Limhury, Ar. fix cinquefoils fa. three, two, and one.

LIMBERY, or Lymcrey, [Dorfetfhlre] Per pale ar. and gu.

a chev. betw. three lions rampant counterchanged. Creft

an unicorn pafTant gu. crined, armed, and hoofed, or.

LIMBORNE, Ar. an inefcutcheon fa. within an orle of mart-

lets gu.

Litnborne, Ar. a chev. fa. within an orle of nine martlets gu-

LIlMPENIE, Per pale fa. and gu. a mountain-cat betw.

three rofes ar. Her. Off. C. 22. in Stawel's Pedit>^ree.

LYiMINGE, [LeiceftcrfhireJ Gu. three birds ar. two and
one.

LYMESEY. See LYNDSEY.
LYMME, or Lymbe, Gu. a pale lozengy ar.

LYNECAR, [Dublin] Per pale or and vert, an eagle dif-

played betw. three efcallop-fhells counterchanged, the ea^le

charged with a trefoil for difference.—Creft, on a mount a

flag, all proper, charged with a trefoil as the arms.

LYNACRE, or Lynaker, [Derbyfhire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three efcallop-fhclls ar. on a chief or, three greyhounds heads

erafed of the field.

Lynaker, Ar. on a crofs az. five mullets or.

Lynaker, Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three bugle-horns of the

field, ftringed vert.

LYNAM, [St. Kew, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three boars paflant fa.

LYNCH, [Groves in Kent, and of Rixton Hall in Lanca-

fhire] Sa. three leopards rampant ar. fpotted of the field.

Lynch,
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Lynch, [Kent] Sa. three lynxes proper.

Lynch, [Kent] Sa. three mountain-cats ar.

Lynch, [Southampton] Az. a chev. betw. three quatrefoUs or.

—Creft, a fox falient proper.

LINCOLNE, Gu. a lion rampant or.

Lhicolne, Ar. a leopard rampant fa.

Lincolne, Or, a leopard rampant fa. armed ar.

Llncolne, Or, on a crofs gu. five etoiles ar.

LYNDE, or Lynne, [Cambridgefhire and London] Gu. a

demi-lion rampant or, (another, ar.) within a bordure la.

bezantee.

Lynde, Ar. two bars fa. abend gu.

LYNDEY, or Lynd, [Dorfetfliire] Sa. a pelican in her

neft ar.

Lyndey, [Surrey] Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

LYNDFORD, Gu. a fret engrailed erm.

LYNDON, [Somerfetfhire] Sa. three Teopards heads or.

Another, ar. two and one.

Lyndon, [Carickfergus, in Ireland] Sa. a mural coronet or,

betw. three leopards heads ar.—Creft, a fea-dragon volant,

gorged with a mural crown or. Granted in Ireland, Fe-

bruary 4, 1639.

LYNDOWNE, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three crefcents or.

LYNDSEY, [Kent, and of Skegby inNottinghamfhire] Ar.

on a chief fa. three grifSns heads erafed of the field.

Lyndfey, Ar. on a feffe fa. three griffins heads erafed of the field.

Lyndjey, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

Lyndfey, [Northumberland] Or, an eagle difplayed vert.

Lyndfey, [Gunton, in Norfolk] Or, an eagle difplayed within

a bordure gu. charged with ten cinquefoils ar.

Lyndfey, [London, and of Buckfted in Suflex] Or, an

eagle difplayed fa. armed az. a chief vaire,—Creft, an eagle

difplayed fa. beaked and legged or, charged on the breaft

with a crofs patee of thejaft.

Lyndfey, [Kent] Or, an eagle difplayed fa. on the breaft a

mullet of the fecond, within a bordure gu. charged with

eight cinquefoils ar.

Lyndfey, [Ifield, in Kent] The fame, without the mullet.

Lyndfey, or Lymefey, Gu. an eagle difplayed ar.

Lyndfey,or Lymefey, [Warwickfliire] Gu. an eagle difplayed or.

Lyndfey, [Kent] Or, an eagle difplayed purpurc.

Lyndfey, [Colby, in Norfolk] Or, an eagle difplayed gu.—

Creft, an unicorn fejant regardant or, armed, hoofed, maned,

and ducally gorged, ar.

Lyndfey, Or, an eagle difplayed fa. on the breaft nine plates

in crofs.

Lyndfy, Argent, an eagle difplayed fa. on the breaft five

plates.

Lyndfey, Ar. on a feffe fa. three birds heads erafed of the field.

Lyndfey, Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw. three trefoils vert.

Lyndfey, or Lyndefey, Per fefle fa. and ar. a bear rampant coun-

terchanged, muzzled gu.

Lyndfey, [Huntingdonftiire] Gu. an inefcutcheon vaire, bor-

dered az. within an orlc of eight crofs croflets or.

Lyndfey, [Lancafhirc] Gu. an orle ar.

LYNDWOOD, Ar. a fefle crenelle'e betw. three fleurs-de-

lis fa.

LYNESHOLME. See LEVESHOLME.

LINESLEY, [Linefley, in Lancafliire] Sa. a lion rampant

betw. eight crofles patee fitchee ar.

LYNGHARDE, [Willingburgh, in Northamptonfhire]

Barry of fix or and az. on a bend gu. a lion paflant or,

betw. two rofes of the firft.—Creft, a lion fejant gardant fa.

holding in his dexter paw ered a key or. Another creft, a

lion's gamb erafed and ereft ar. holding in the paw three

rofes gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

LYNGARDE, or Linger, [Lancafliire] Barry of fix or and

az. on a bend fa. three efcaliop-fhells ar.

Lyngarde, [Crudworth, in Warwickfliire] The fame.—Creft,

a tiger's head maned and tufted, all fa.
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LINGEN, The fame as LIGGEN.

Lingen, [Northumberland] Paly of fix or and az. on a ben^

gu. three chaplets ar.

Lingen, or Lingaync, [Derbyfliire, Northamptonftiiie, Glou-

cefterfliire,Shropfiiire, and of Witton Lingaync in Wor-

cefterfliire] Barry of fix or and az. on a bend gu. (ano-

ther, az.) three rofes ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a garb vert.

Lingen, or Linguy, [France] Ar. three chcv. fa.

LINGHOOKE, or Lynlooke, [Tirrington, in Norfolk]

Paly of four az. and gu. a fefle dauncettee betw. three bulls

heads erafed or,—Creft, a griffin's head erafed gu. gorged

with a collar dauncettee or, in his beak a violet az. ftalked

and leaved vert.

LINGWOOD, [Bayntree, !n Eflex] Az. on a faltier betw.

four fleurs-de-lis or, five annulets gu.—Creft, a talbot's

head or, pellettee, gorged with a mural coronet of the firft.

LYNE, [Chichefter, and Ringwood in Hampftilre] Gu. three

bucks heads couped ar. on a chief of th-; fecond, two griffins

heads erafed fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed fa.

LYNSEY, [London] Or, an eagle difplayed fa. a chief

vaire.—Creft, a cat's head ar. fpotteJ . . . collared and

ftudded or.

LYNN, [Bafingborne in Cambridgefliire, of Devonfliire,

and of NorthamptonCiire] Gu. a demi-lion rampant ar.

within a bordure fa. bezantee.

LYNNE, [York] Az. three crofs croflets fitchee in fefle,

betw. three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant pro-

per, fupporting a crofs croflet fitched gu.

Lynne, [Southvvick in Northamptonftiire, and of Cambridge]

Ar. a demi-lion rampant gu. within a boruure fa. bezantee.

LINQUE, or Likq, [Lincolnfliire, defcenocd of a family of

Linque, in the province of Hainault] Or, a chief chequy

ar. and az. over all a bend gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

lion fejant gnrdant or, refting his foot on a caltrap az.

LINNETT, Ar. feraee of croflets, a lion rampant fa.

Linnet, Sa. a chev. betw. three boars heads erafed ar. muz^

zled gu.

LYNNINGTON, [Leicefterfliire] Gu. a chev. or, voided

and engrailed fa. betw. three lapwings ar.

LINTON, [Cambridgefliire] Ar. on a crofs gu. fiverofesof

the field.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed . . .

Linton, Vaire or and az.

LINWOOD, Gu. a hind betw. three pheons or, within a

bordure engrailed .. . platee.

LIOLL. See LILL.

LYON, [Weft Twyford in Middlefex, of London, and of

Hertford] Az. on a fefl!e or, betw. three plates, each charged

with a griffin's head erafed fa. a lion paffant betw. two cin-

quefoils gu.

LYONS, Ar. a lion rampant gu,

Lyons, Ar. a lion rampant vert.

Lyons, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three lions dormant coward gu.

LYOSE, or Lyosey, Azure, a faltier or, betw. four bil-

lets ar.

LISBONE, or Liseorne, Sa, three lozenges ar.

LISLE, [St. Martin's in the Fields, in Middlefex] Erminois,

on a chief az. three lions rampant or.—Creft, a lion's gamb

ar. holding an efcallop-fliell or.

Llfle, or Lile, Ar. a lion rampant az.

Lifle, [Earnley in Northamptonfliire, and of Northumberland]

Gu. a lion paflant ar. crowned or.

Lifle, [Brackley in Northamptonfliire, and of Felton in

Northumberland] Gules, a lion paflant gardant argent,

crowned or.

Life, [Newport in the Ifle of Wight, in Hampfliirc] Or, on a

chief az. three lions rampant of the field.

Life, Or, on a chev. az. three lions rampant of the field.

Lijli, [Surrey] Or, on a chev. betw. three demi-licns ram-

pant gu, as many trefoils ar.

Life,
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I-iJli, Or, a lion rampant az. tail forked.

Lljli, [Warwickfhirc, and of Yarwcl! in Northamptonfliire]

Ar. three ca<;lts difplayed with two heads gu. Another,

with only one head.

LYSLE, or LvsLEY, Sa. a fcfle b::f.v. two chcv. or.

Lyjli, [Suficx, Cambridge, and of Compton Davrill in Somer-

fetfliire] Or, afcfil-bctw. twochev. fa.—Crcll, on a cha-

pcau gu. turned up crm. a millftoiic ar, charged with a

millrind or.

Lyjle, or lyflrj-, Or, on a fcfll- bctw. two chev. fa. three rofes of

the firfl.

LYS, or LvsSE, [France] Paly of fix ar. and az. a fcfTe or.

LYStRS, or Lysours, [Lincolnfhirc] Or, a chief az.

LYZURES, Paly of fix or and gu. a fcHl- az.

LISTER, [London, 1602.] Erm. on a fefle cotifcd fa. three

niulkts or.—Creft, a flag's head crafcd per fclTe proper and

or, attired of the laft.

L:j!cr, [Wcflmorcland, of Wydopp in Yorkfliire, and of

Derbyfhire] Erm. on a feflc fa. three mullets or.—Crcft,

a buck's head erafcd proper.

L'jler, [Rowton, in Shropftiirc] Erm. on a fLfTc ii. three

mullets ar.—Creft, a buck's head erafed proper.

L'ljler, [Finchley in.Middlefcx, and of EfTex] Az. on a crofs

ar. fivetorteauxes, each charged with a mullet or.

LISTON, Gu. a crofs raguly or.

L'JloK, Ar. a bend dauncettee fa.

LiTCOTT, Or, two bars vaire ar. and fa.

LYTE, [Lytefcary, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three fwans ar.—Crcft, a dcmi-fwan ar. with win 2s ex-

panded gu. againfl a plume of three feathers, the middle one

of the firil, the oUier two of the fecond.

LITLER, [Tathwell, in Lincolnfhirc] Ar. two bars az. in

chief a griffin pafTant gu. all within a bordure engrailed fa.

LitUry [London] A r. a chev. fa. betw. three fquirrels fej.int

gu.—Creft, a filbert-tree proper, the trunk raguly, on each

fide a fquirrel falient gu.

LITTELL, [Harfted and Little Keney, in Eftex] Sa. a pil-

lar ducally crowned or, betw. two wings expanded, and

joined to the bafe, of the laft.—Creft, a cock ftanding on an

an arrow or, combed and wattled gu.

LiiUll, or Little, [Bray, '.n Berkfhire] Per chcv. ar. and fa. in

chief three fleurs-de-lis of the laft, in bafe a tower of the

firft.

LITTLE, Ar. fix lions rampant gu. three, two, and one.

Little, Ar. fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and one.

LITTLEBOYS, [Aftibumham, in Suftex] Sa. two hands,

one cicxter, and one finiftcr, coupcd at the wrift, in felfcar.

the fingers downwards.

LITTLEBORNE, Per pale ar. and fa. three chev. counter-

changed.

Litt'.ebor'.e, Ar. three water-bougets fa.

LITTLEBURY, Ar. on a bend vert, betw. two lions paf-

fantgu. three eagles difplayed or.

Litllei/ury, [Stenftjy and Winftiy, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. two

lions paffant gardant in pale ar.—Creft, a man's head couped

at the fhoulders, armed in mail, all proper.

Littkbury, Ar. two lions pafi'ant gu.

LittUbury, [Filiingham, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. two lions paf-

fant gardant in pale gu.

LittUbury, [Lincolnfliire] Or, two lions paftant gardant gu.

LITTLEFIELD, Vert, on a chev. ar. betw. three garbs or,

as many bovs heads couped proper.—Crcft, on a garb or, a

biid ar. in his beak an ear of wheat vert.

LITTLETON, [Lenhedrock, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev.

betw. three efcallop-fhells fa. quartered with or, three piles

of the fecond, a canton erm.—Creft, a flag's head caboHed

fa. attired or, betw. the attire a bugle-horn ar. ftringed of

the firft.

Littleton, [Pillatpn Hall in StafFordfliire, and of Henley in

Shropfhirc] Ar. a chcv. betw. three efcallop-flicils fa.

—
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Creft, as Littleton of Cornwall. Another creft, a wivern'j -

head . . .

Littleton, [Franklcy, in Worceftcrfliire] The fame arms.—

Creft, a Moor's head in profile proper, wreatlicd louiid the

temples ar. and fa.

Littleton, [Lciccftcrfhire] Ar. a bend betw. two cotifcs fa.

within a bordure cn;;railcd gu. charged with eight bezants.

—Creft, as Littleton of Cornwall.

LYTTON, [Booth and Knibwoith in Hertfordftiire, of Lit-

ton ill Derbyfhire, and of Wallington in Surrey] Erm. on

a chief iudtnttd az. three duial ci owns or.—Crcft, a bit-

tern in flags feeded, all proper.

LOADES, [London] Sa. a wolf falient regardant or.—Crcft,

on a wreath a mural coronet ar. out of which iftues an arm

habited fa. cuff of the fiift, the hind proper, li'dding a key

or. Motto, Obey and rule. Granted by Ik-nry St. George,

July 30, 1687.

LOANE, [Kent] Az. a lion paftant or.

Loane, Az. a tiger paftant or.

Loane, [Kent] Az. an antelope paft'mt or.

LOBERT, or Loberd, [Leicefterfliire] Gu. a fcfte daun-

cettee or, an annulet of the fecond. Another, a bezant.

LOBLEY, Sa. a chcv. or, betw. three apes ar. chained of

the fecund.

LOCAkD, [Ireland] Gu. three wolves heads couped or,

(another, ar.) two and one.

LOCK, [London] Per feflc az. and or ; In chief three falcons

of the fecond.

L(JCKE, Per fcfTe az. and or, a pale counterchanged, three

hawks with wings endorfed of the laft.—Creft, a hav.-k with

wings endorfed, holding in his beak a padlock or. Granted

July 5, 2d Philip and Mary.

LOCKARD, Ar. a faltier engrailed az. within a bordure en-

grailed or.

LOCKEY, [Homes in Hertfordftiire, and of Herefordftiire]

Ar. a bend betw. two water-bougcts fa.—Creft, an oftrich's

head couped at the neck ar. holding in the beak a key fa.

LOCKSMITH, Ar. a chev. betw. three horfe-ftioes fa. a

chief gu.— Crcft, out of a mural crown or, a griflin's head

proper.

LOCKTON, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a chief az.

Lockton, [Swinftcd, in Lincolnfhirc] Ar. a chev. az.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a grifnn's head az.

L'jcktsn, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chev. az. a martlet of the firft,

within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

LOCKVVOOD, [Dews Hall, in Eflex] Ar. a fefle betw.

three martlets fa.—Cicft, on a flump of a tree erafed proper,

a martlet fa.

LOCRES, Ar. a fefl"e gu.

LODBROOKE, [Warwickflilre] Az. a chev. ar.

Lodbrooh, [Lodbrooke, in Warwickfliire] Az. a chcv. erm.

Lodhrake, Erm. a crofs gu.

LODGE, [Nettkfted, in Suff'olk] Az. a lion rampant within

a double trefTure flory counter-flory or.

Lodge, [London] Az. a lion rampant ar. crufuly gu. within

a treflure of demi fleurs-de-lis and a bordure of the fecond.

Lodge, Per bend finiftcr fa. and .or. crufuly, a lion rampant, all

counterchanged.

LODHAM, Ar. on a bend az. feven crofs cro.lcts or.

LODINGTON, [Weldingworth, in Lincolnfliire] Paly of

fix ar. and az, on a chief gu. a lion paftant gardant or.

LODWICK, Gu. a chev. bctw. three cocks ar.

LOE, Az. awolfpafiTantar.—Creft, a wolf's head couped ar.

collared gu. charged with three bezants.

LOGGAN, or Logos, [Staverton, in Berkftiire] Or,alion

paftant fa. in chief three Roman piles of the fecond.—Creft,

a ftaf's head erafed gu. attired, collared, and lined, or.

LOKER, Gu. three wolves heads couped ar.

LOKYER, [Idbury inOxfordfliire, and of Shropfliire] ...

a lion r.impant ar. maned or, collared fa.

5 M Likyer^
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Lokyer, [Much Wenloclc] ... a lion rampant ar. collared fa.

LOYD, fStaffordihire, of Keyfwin in Merionethfhire, and of

Marington in ShropfhireJ Or, a lion rampant regardant

fable.

Loyd, Az. a lion rampant betw. eight cinquefoils or.

Loyd, [Wales] Argent, an eagle difplayed with two heads

fable, beaked gu.—Cieft, a ftag's head erafed proper, attired

or.

L^yd, [Havering, in Eflex] Ar. an eagle difplayed with two

heads fa. beaked and legged gu.—Crefl, a ftag's head couped

proper, attired or, gorged with a chaplet of laurel vert.

LLOYD, [Ipfwich, in SuiTolk] Per fefTe ar. and fa. a lion

rampant counterchanged.

Lloyd, [Woking, in Surrey] Gu. a lion rampant within a

bordure dauncettee ar.

Lloyd, Sa. three nags heads erafed ar.—Crcft, a nag's head

erafed ar.

Lloyd, [Shropfliire] Vert, a lion rampant or.

Lloyd, [London and Wales] AK a griffin fegreant vert.

—

Creflr, out of a ducal coronet or, a cock's head betw. two

wincfs o-u. combed, beaked, and wattled, or. Granted in

1578.

°

Lloyd, Sa. a chev. betw. three fpears heads ar. embrued gu.

—

Creft, a ftag's head couped ar.

Lloyd, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a quiver gu. banded and reple-

niflied with arrows or, betw. three pheons fa.

Lloyd, Per bend ermine and ermines, a lion rampant or.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, an unicorn's headar. crined and

armed of the firft.

Lloyd, [Holyroode and Whitncftcr in Gloucefterfliire, and of

Chcame in Surrey] Quarterly or and az. four roe-bucks

counterchanged.—Creft, a ftag's head erafed fa. charged on

the neck with a crefcent erm.

Lloyd, Sa. a fpear's head ar. embrued proper, betw. three fca-

" ling-ladders of the fecond ; on a chief gu. a tower triple-

towered ar.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed ar.

Lloy4f [Denbighfliire and Kent] Or, three men's heads pro-

per, in armour ar. garniflied of the field, two and one.

—

Creft, a man's head proper, in armour ar. garnifhed or ;

on a label ilTuing from his mouth, and proceeding over his

head, thefe words, Avonno div dervid.

Lloyd, [Whittington, in Shropfhire] Vert, a chev. betw.

three wolves heads erafed erm. Another, ar.

Lloyd, [Hampfliire] Az. a lion rampant or.—Creft, on a

mount vert, a lion fejant gardant gu.

Lloyd, [Ludlovir, in Shropfhire] Gu. a lion rampant regardant

or, quartered with ar. three boars heads couped fa.

Lloyd, [Ofweftry, in Shropfhire] Perfeffe fa. and ar. a lion

rampant counterchanged.

Lloyd, [Hardwick, in Shropfliire] Ar. an eagle with two heads

within a bordure gu.

LLUELLIN, [Hertfordftiire] Gu. three chev. ar.—Creft, a

pafcal lamb proper.

LOMAX, Erm. a greyhound current fa. betw. three efcallop-

fhells gu.

LOMBART, [Ireland] Lozengy or and fa. See LAM-
BERT.

LOMBER, Ar. onafeflebetw. three lions heads erafed az.

three lozenges of the field.

LOMNEIR, LoMNYER, or Lomener, [Norfolk] Sa. on a

bend ar. cotifed erm. three efcallop-fhells gu.—Creft, an

unicorn's head fa. armed and crined or, betw. two wings

argent.

LOMOND, [Lincolnfliire] Az. a fret ar. within a bor-

dure or.

LOMPEY, Ar. two bars ermines, in chief guttee de poix.

LONDEY, [Northumberland] Az. fretty ar. within a bor-

dure or.

LONDHAM, orLowDHAM, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Ar. a

bend az. crufuly or.

L O N
LONDRES, Per pale ii. and ar. a chev. per pale or

and gu.

LONE, [Warlingham and Ellour in Suffolk, and of Kent]

Az. a tiger paffant or.—Creft, a dcmi-buck falient ar. at-

tired or.

LONG, [Whaddon and Afhby in Wihfliire, of North

Moulton in Devonfhire, and of Weftminftcr] Sa. femee of

crofs croflets ar. (another, crofles patee) a, lipn rampant

of the laft.—Creft, a lion's head ar. in Lis mouth a finifter

hand erafed proper.

Long, [Souldan in Hertfordfhire, and of Barrow in Suffolk]

Gu. a faltier engrailed or ; on a chief of the laft, three crofs

crodets of the firft.—Creft, a lion rampant gu. holding a

faltier engrailed or.

Long, [Wiltfhire] Sa. a lion rampant erm. betw. eight crofs

croflets ar.

Long, [Wiltfliire] Sa. a lion rp.mpant erm. within an orlc of

eight crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Long, [Beckington in Wiltfliire, and of Stratton in Somcr-

fctfhirej Sa. a lion rampant bctyv'. fix crofs croflets ar. all

betw. two launches erm.—Creft, out of a crefcent or, a

lion's head fa. guttee ar.

Long, [Rudellfton, in Wiltfhire] Sa, a lion paffant ar. on a

chief of the fecond, three crofs croflets of the firft.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head ar. guttee fa.

Long, Vert, three lions rampant or, two and one.

Long, [Clerkenwell, in London] Per bend finifter ar. and fa.

a lion rampant of the field, crufuly, counterchanged.—Creft,

a lion's head erafed per pale ar. and fa. charged with three

guttcs counterchanged, two and one.

Long, [Ifle of Wight] Sa. a lion rampant betw. five crofs crof-

lets ar. within a bordure engrailed or, on the ftiouldcr of

the lion an annulet of the firft. Granted by Hervy.

Long, [Draycott, in Wiltfliire] Sa. a lion rampant betw. five

crofs croflets ar.

LONGE, [Calais] Sa. on two pales betw. three leopards

heads or, fix crofs croflets gu.

Longe, [G'oucefterfhire] Gu. a faltier engrailed or.

LONGAYNE, Barry of fix or and az. on a bend gu. three

cinquefoils or.

LONGBET, Lozengy az. and or.

LONGCHAMPE, Or, three crefcents gu. tv/o and one.

Longchampe, Or, three crefcents gu. e..ch charged with a plate

(another, a mullet) ar.

Longchampe, Ar. three crefcents gu. each charged with a

plate.

Longchampe, Ar. three crefcents gu. charged with as many

mullets of the field.

LONGDEN, Az. three bars dauncettee or.

LONGEFORD, Az. a chev. betw. three boars heads or.

LONGEVILE, Gu. crufuly, a feffe dauncettee or.

Longevile, [Huntingdonfhire, and of Wolverton in Bucking-

hamfhire] Gu. a fefle dauncettee erm. betw. fix crofs crof-

lets fitchee ar.—Creft, a talbot's head gu. eared ar. gorged

with a collar dauncettee of the laft.

Longmile, Sa. a hawk's leu re ar.

LONGEVALL, or Longwall, [France] Bendy of fix

gu. and vaire.

LONGFORD. See LANGFORD.
LONGLAND, [Toymoyke, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. on a

chev. gu. betw. three pellets, three efcallop-lliellsof rhe firff.

Creft, on a mount ve.t, a garb or.

Longland, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three pellets a cock of the

firft.—Creft, on the flump of a tree er.idicated and >:oupcd

or, a dove ar.

LONGLEVERS, Longwers, or Longvillers, [Yoik-

fhire] Sa. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets ar.

LongvUlcrs, Sa. a bend betw. fix croffes patee ar.

LONGWORTK, [Longworth, in Lancaftiire] Ar. three

dragons heads couped fa.

LOXGASPEE,
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LONGASPEE, or LoNGSPADE, Az. fix lions rampant or,

three, two, and one.

LONGSPEE, Az. three lions rar^ipant or, two and one.

Long/pee, [Normandy] Gu. two leopards pallant gardant in

pale or,

LONGSTODER, or Longstrother, Ar. a chcv. gu.

betw. three- cfcaiiop-fhcUs fa.

LONYSON, (London] Or, a crofs gu.—Creft, a fwan if-

fuant proper, betw. oftrich's feathers or. Granted June 20,

>575-

LORAIGNE, Ar. on a fefTe wavy a/,, a lion pafiimt or.

LORAYNE, Or, a bend gu. betw. three bats fa.

LORANI), Ar. a crofs wavy gu.

LORD, [London] Ar. on a ttlFe betw. three cinqucfoils az.

two phcoiis of the field.

LORDELL, Ar. a felTe gu. in chief a label of three points

azure.

LORING, orLoRiNGE, [SiifTolk] Quarterly ar. and gu. a

bend engrailed of tlie fecond.

LORINGE, Qii.irterly ar and gu. a bend of the fecond.

Lorlnge, [ Bed ford Ih ire] Quarterly ar. and gu. a bend lozengy

of the fecond.

LORKS, Az. a bend doublc-dauncettee ar.

LORREYNE, or Lorrayke, [Kirkharle, in Northumbcr-

li'.ndj Ar. a pale lozengy az. in the dexter chief point an

efcutchcon of the fecond.—CrefV, an efcuichcon az. hanging

en a palm-tree, all proper.

LORSOR, or LovsoR, [Kcllow, in Durham] Sa. on a

chev. engrailed or, betw. tlirce leopards heads ar. three an-

nulets of the firft.—Creft, a wolf f^rjant proper, holding in

his mouth an arrow in pale or, barbed and feathered .ir.

LORT, [Stockpoole, in Pembiokefhire] Per feiVeaz. and gu.

a crofs or.

LORTY, [Somerfetfliire] Az. a crofs or.

Lcrty, ox Lorly, [Dorfctfhireand SomerfctfhireJ Az. on a crofs

or, a martlet gu.

LObPITAL, Gu. a cock ar.

LOSSE, [Cobdcck, in Suffolk] Qiiarterly ar. and fa. a fal-

tier per faltier betw. four fleurs-de-lis, all counterchangcd.

—

Creft, a cubit-arm vefled gu. holding in the hand proper, a

fleur-de-lis per pale ar. and fa.

Lojfe^ [Stanmore, inMiddlefex] Gvronny of eight ar. and fa.

a faltier betw. four fleurs-de-lis counterchangcd.—Creft, a

lio»»'s head erafed per faltier ar. and fa. charged with four

guttes counterchanged.

LOTH, or LoTHE, Azure, an eagle difplayed with two

heads or.

LOTHU.ME, LowTHAM, or Lovayne, [Ellex] Gu. bil-

letty, a fefi'e or.

LOTYSH.uM, [Chiph and Fornigton, in Somcrfetfhirc] Sa.

a chev. vaird or and gu. betw. tliree otters pafiant of the

fecond.—Creft, on a ducal coronet gu. an otter's head erafed

or, in his mouth a fiO, proper,

LOVAYNE, [Br.-.bantV Or, a lion rampant az.

Lovayne, [Kent] Sa. on a bend ar. cotifed or, three faltiers

gules.

Lovayne, [Suffolk] Gu. billctty, a felTear.

Lovoync, Gu. a felTe betw. feven billets ar. four and three.

LOVEYNE, Gu. a fcfle ar. betw. feven billets or, four and

three.

Lovyne, or Lov'wge, [Lincoln/hire] Chequyar. and az. on a

chief gu. two mullets or.

LOVINGE, or Levinge, [Colfell in Warwickfhirc, and of

Derbvftiire] Vert, a chev. or ; in chief three efcallop-

fliells ar.

LOUCHE, or Lowche, Ar. two bars gu. in chief a lion

pafiant of the fecond.

LOVE, [HampJliire] Ar. three bars gu. in chief as many

lions heads erafed of the laft.

Li'ce, [Norton in Hampfliirc, and of Oxon] Vert, a lion

rampant ar. charged on thefhouldcr with a crofs patee gu.

—

L O V
Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a crofs formtc gu. thereon

a bird ar.

Love, Or, on a chcv. betw. three lions heads erafed gu. as

m..ny bezants.

Live, Vert, a lion rampant ar.—Creft, on a chapcau gu.

turned up crm. a lion palfant-ir.

Love, Az. a lion rampant ar.

Love, [Agnow, in Noithamptonfhire] Vert, a lion rampant

gardant or, on his (houlder a crofs formce gu.—Creft, a

dcmi-greyhound ar. collared and lined fa. the end of the line

coiled.

Love, [Scvcnoaks, in Kent] Az. a tiger pafiant or.—Creft,

a demi-buck . . .

LOVEDAY, [Efilx] Az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Loveday, [Efi'ex] Az. three bars dauncettce or.

Lovcilay, [Norfolk, and of Chcfton in Sufi^ulk] Per pale ar.

and fa. an eagle difplayej with two necks counterchangcd

gorged with a duc.il crown or.—Creft, a fquirrel proper.

Loveday, Sa. gu 'tee de fang ; on a chief ar. three greyhounds

heads erafeJ fa. collared or.

LOVEDALP;, Sa. a bugle-horn ftringed ar. on a chief of the

fcccnJ, a lion pafiant gardant gu.

rOVEDEN, [Tyfield and Bufkct, in EcrkftiireJ Gu. a bend
betw. four fmiftur hands couped ar.—Creft, a tiger fejant or

ducaily gorged ar.

LOVEDON, Gu. abend betw. three dexter hands couped ar.

LOVELACE, Per feflc indented fa. and gu. in chief three

martlets ar.

L'jvc'.acc, [Lovelace in Kent, and of Canterbury] Gu. on a
chief indented fa. three martlets ar.—Creft, on a ftaff" ra-

guly verr, an eagle difplayed ar.

Lovelace, [Kent] Gu. on a chief indented ar. three martlets

fa.—Creft as before.

Lovelace, Gu. on a chief indented fa. a mullet ar. Another
'

three mullets ar.

Lovelace, Paly of fix engrailed ar. and gu.

LOVELEY, [Northamptonfhireaiid Norfolk] Gu. on a feflc

betw. three popinjays ar. as many mullets fa.

LOVELL, Or, three bars nebulec gu.

Lovell, [Barton and Hariing, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. az.

betw. three fquirrels fejant gu.—Cicft, a peacock's tail

ereft proper, banded with a belt fa. rimmed and buckled ar.

the end pendent.—Another creft, a fquirrel fejant . . . crack-

ing a nut.

Lovell, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three fquirrels fitting and cracking

nuts fa.

Lovell, [LaxficKl, in Suffolk] Barry of fix nebulce or and gu.
within a bordurc az. charged with ten trefoils flipped ar.

Creft, a greyhound paflant fa. collared, tinged, and lined

or ; a cubit-arm erect proper, habited purp. holding the line.

Granted June 25, 1579.

Lovell, Or, two bars wavy gu.

Lovdl, [Terant, in Dorfetftiire] Ba.-ry nebula of fix or and
gu. on the fecond five bezants.—Creft, a wolf pafl"ant az.

bezantec, collared and lined or.

Lovell, Ar. three bars wavy gu.

Lovell, Bairy wavy of fix or and gu. a label az. and mullet of
the firft.

Lovell, Or, three bars nebulee gu. a label of five points az.

charged with etoiles of the field.

Lovell, Barry nebulce of fix or and gu.

Lovell, Az. a lion rampant within an orle of fleurs-de-lis or.

Lovell, Az. a lion within a bordure flory ar.

Lovell, Or, crufuly, a lion rampant az.

Lovell, Az. a lion falient within an orle of ficurs-de-lis ar.

Lo-jcll, Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned or, within a bordure az.

Lovell, [Oxfordfliire] Ar. a lion rampant az. within an orle

of eight crofs croflets fitchee of the fecond.

Lovell, [York&ire] Ar. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed

g"-

Lovell, [Yorklhire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three lions heads gu.

Lnxl:^
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Lovell, [Skelton, !n Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

wolves heads erafed gu.—Creft, a talbot current ar.

Lrjell, Az. on a feiTe betw. three crefcents ar. a mullet fa.

Lovell, Ot, a wolf falientaz. within a bordure engrailed fa.

Another, the field ar.

Lovell, [Ireland] Vaire or and gu.

Lovell, Vaire ar. and gu.

Lovell, or Lovct, Sa. two wings conjoined ar.

Lovell, or Lovet, [Bucks] Sa. three fquare padlocks ar.

LOVENEY, Or, on a felTe betw. three cocks gu. as many-

mullets of the field.

Loveney, Ar. on a fefTe betw. three cocks gu. as many mullets or.

LOVET, [Northamptonfhire] Q^iarterly ; firft, ar. three

greyhounds current fa. fecond, erm. third as the fecond,

fourth as the firfl, within a bordure of the fecond platee.

Lovet, [Devonihire, Effex, of Oftwell in Northamptonfhire,

Codnor in Derbyfhire, and of Huntingdonfhire] Ar. three

wolves paffant in pale fa.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed

fable.

LOVETOFT, orLivETOT, [HuntingdonfhireJ Ar. a lion

> rampant per fefl'e gu. and fa.

LOUFFE, [Cornwall] Az. a wolf's head erafed ar.

LOVYCK, orLowYKE, Sa. a faltier ar. on a chief of the

fecond, three bulls heads cabofTed of the firft.

LOVINGHAM, orLovENHAM, Qiiarterly indented gu. and

vert, a goofe rifing ar.

LOURIS, orLowRs, [Ogbery, Beardon, and Trantock, in

Cornwall, and of Devonfliire] Or, a chev. engrailed gu.

betw. three (hovelers proper.—Creft, a bear rampant fa. muz-

zled and lined ar.

LOUTH, or Lowth, [Lincolnihirc] Or, a wolf falient

fa. armed gu. Another, armed or.

Louth, or Lowth, Sa. a wolf falient or.

LOW, [Lancalhire] Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads

vert.

LOWCEYS, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three hurts.

LOWDE, Ar. alion rampant fa. a chief lozengy or and gu.

LOWDEN, Az. three bars dauncettee or.

Lovjden, Sa. three pole-axes ar.

LOWDHAiVI, DE, [Suffolk] Ar. three cfcutcheons fa.

Lowdham, Ar. three chev. fa.

Lowdham, [Suffolk] Ar. three efcallop-fliells fa. two and

one.

iwi^/jaw!, [Derbyfhire] Ar. on abend as. three crofs crofletsor.

LOWDSTON, Gu. three pole-axes ar.

LOWE, [Bromfgrove, in Worceftcrfhire] Or, on a bend co-

tifed fa. three lions heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, a

demi-griffin rampant or. Granted by patent Feb, i8,

1657.

Lowe, [Derby, and of Gray's-Inn, London] Az. a flag

Uipping ar.—Creft, a wolf paffant proper.

Zotw, [Dciby] Gu. a hart trippant ar.—Creft, a wolf paffant

argent.

Lowe, [New Sarum, in Wiltftiire] Gu. a wolf preyant ar.—

Creft, a wolf's head couped ar. collared or.

Lowe, [Calne in Wiltfhire, and of Shrewfbury] Gu. a wolf

paffant ar.—Creft, an ermine paffant proper, collared or,

lined and ringed gu.

Lowe, [Lowe in Worceftcrfhire, of Shropfliire, and of Wal-

den in Effex] Gu. two wolves paffant ar.—Creft, an ermine

proper, collared, ringed, and lined, gu.

Loive, [Staffordfliire] Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three lions

heads erafed of the field.—Creft, a demi-griffin erafed fe-

greant ar. Granted 1592.

Lowe, [Bromley, in Kent] Erm. on a bend engrailed az. (an-

other, fa.) three cinquefoils or.—Creft, a falcon with wings

expanded or.

Lowe, [Clifton Reynes, in Buckingh.imftiir e Ar. on a bend

az. three wolves heads erafed of the field.—Creft, a wolf's

head erafed ar.

Loive, [Southmills, in Bedfordfliire] Ar. on a bend az. three

LUC
wolves heads erafed of the field.—C«5f, out of a mural

crown gu. a wolf's head ar. transfixed with a fpear or,

armed of the fecond. Her. Off. Hcrtfirdjhire and Aliddlc-

fex, C. 28.

Lowe, [Weftminfter] Quarterly erm. and or ; over all an ea-

gle difplayed with two heads vert.—Creft, two keys in faltier

or, interlaced with a chaplet proper. Granted by Thomas

St. George, 1694.

Lower, [Trelaflte, Polmaky, and Lczant, in Cornwall] Sa. a

chev. betw. three rofes ar.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed

quarterly ar. and fa. Another ere ft, an unicorn's head erafed ar.

Lower, [St. Judie, in Cornwall] The fame arms.—Creft, an

unicorn's head erafed ar. crined and armed or.

LOWYN, [Upminfter, in Effex] Ar. a feffe engrailed betw.

three hinds heads couped la. within a bordure of the laft.

Loivyn, [Hertfordfhire and Kent] Per pale gu. and az. three

bucks heads couped or.

LOWIS, [Lowis, in Nottinghamfliire] Per pale or and fa.

a chev. betw. three efcallop-ftiells counterchangcd.

LOWFIELD, Per feffe vert and or, a pale counterchangcd;

in chief a bull's head erafed fa. in bafe two garbs of tiie

laft.—Creft, a bull's head erafed U,

LOWLE, [Yardley in Worcefterfaire, and of Somerfet] Sa.

a hand couped at the wrift, grafping three darts, one in pale,

two in faltier, ar.

LOWMAN, [Wilfton, in Devonfliire] Ar. three cfcutcheons

fa. each charged with a gauntlet or.—Creft, a lion's gamb

ereft ar.d erafed fa. holding a battle-axe or.

LOWNDE, [Suffex andYorkftiire] Az. a fret ar.

L:wndc, [Jekesford, in Cambridgefiiire] Per chev. flory and

counter-flory or and gu. three lions paffant counterchanged.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a grifEn fejant with wings en-

dorfed or.

Loivnde, [Lincolnfhire] Az. a fret ar. within a bordure or.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a hawk clofe of the fame,

beaked ai^d legged ar. Granted 1596.

Lowndes, [Chefliire] Ar. fretty az. on a canton gu. a lion's

head erafed or,—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, gorged with

a chaplet vert.

LOWNSFORD, [Suffolk] Or, on a feffe az. three boars

heads couped of the field.

LOWTHER, [Lovv-ther Hall in Weftmoreland, and of Cum-

berland] Or, fix annulets, three, two, and one, fa.—Creft,

a dragon paffant with wings difplayed ar.

Lowther, [Northumberland] Sa. fix annulets in pale or, three

and three.

LOWTHWICK, Paly of four erm. and vert, two lions paf-

fant gu.

LOZENGE, Lozengy ar. and gu. See LORENGE.

LUCAR, [Madenbrook, in SomerfetfhireJ Ar. a chev. fa.

betw. three nags heads erafed gu. bridled or.—Creft, a cubit.

arm ereft, vefted per pale az. and gu. cuffed ar. holding in

the hand a hawk's leure, all proper.

Liicar, [Somerfetfliire] Ar. on a feffe wavy betw. three lions

heads erafed az. as many mafcles of the field.

Lra-ar, [Bridgewater, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. afeffe nebulee az.

betw. three mafcles gu. in chief 'oetw. the two mafcles a

lion's head erafed of the fecond.—Creft as above.

LUCAS, [Colchefter in Effex, and of Suffolk] Ar. a feffe

betw. fix annulets gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

demi-griffin with wings expanded gu. Another, out of a

ducal coronet or, a dragon's head gu.

Lucas, [Cornwall] Ar. on a canton fa. a ducal crown or.—

Creft, a fworderecl ar. hilt and pomel or, betw. two wings

expanded gu.

Lucas, [Fenton, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

ogrefles ; on a chief az. a moorcock of the field, betw.

two crofs croftets fitchee or.—Creft, an arm embowed, vefted

fa. bezantee, cuff ar. holding in the hand proper, a crofs

croflct gu.

Lucas,
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Lucas, [Cornwall] Erm. two lions rampant combatant gu.—

Crcft, a lamp or, lighted proper.

Lucas, [Suffolk] Ar. two lions rampant combatant gu.

Lucas, [Durham] Or, a fefli: bctw. fix annulc's fa.

Lucas, [Kent] Ar. a lefle erm. bctw. fix annulets fa.—Creft,

a camelopard paffant fa. attiied or. Granted Novem-

ber 8, 1571.

Lucas, [Fcnton, in Cambridgcfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. bctw.

three tortcauxcs ; on a chief az, a cock ar. bctw. twocrofs

croflets (itched or.

LUCY, [Faconibe in Hampfliirc, of Hlghnam in Glouceflcr-

ftiire, and of Charlecot ill VVarwickihirc] Gu. crufjlyor,

three lucics hauricnt ar.

Lucy, Gu. three lucies hauricnt or.

Lucy, [H.impihire] Gu. three pikes haurient ar.

Lucy, A/., three pikes hauricnt ar. two and one.

Lucy, [Kent] Gu. femee of crodcts, three lucics haurient or.

Lucy, Az. crufiily or, three lions rampant ar.

Lucy, Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw. three trefoils (lipped vert,

Lucy, Gu. fcniee of crollcts or," three lions rampant ar.

Lucy, Az. acref.cntar.

LUCKE, [Rotherfield, in SuHlx] Erm. fix mafcles in fefre

b-tw. three greyhounds heads erafed fa.—Creft, a pelican,

wings elevated in dorlb fa. betw. the circumference of two

branches vert. Her. Off. Sujfcx, C. 27.

LUKE, Sa. a bugle-horn ftringed or.

LUCYNG, Quarterly indented erm. and az. See LACON.
LUCKIN, [Malden-Dovcrcll and Wahi.am, in Eff.x] Sa.

a feffe indenced bctw. two leopards heads caboii'td or.—Creft,

a denii-griffin or, iffuin:Tout of a tower paly of fix or and fa.

LUCON, Vert, an eagle difplaycd with two heads or.

Lucon, Ar. a faltier fa. 'betw. four etoiles _cu.

LUDFORD, ' [Anfley, in Warvvicklhire] Erm . on a chev. or,

three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Ludford, Az. a chev. betw. three boars heads or.

LUDHAM, S.i. on a bend ar. cotifcd or, three efcallop-

fiiells gu.

Ludtam, [London] Per pale or and az. on a chev. three mart-

lets, all councerchang.*d.—Creft, a demi-drar;on erm. wings

elevated, holding betw. his paws a key or, charged on the

fiiouldcr with acinquefoil gu. Gr. 1726.

LUDINGTON, [Lincolnfhire] Paly of fix ar. and az. on

a chief gu. a lion paffant ^aidant or.

LUDKIN, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Gu a chev. betw. three

birds with wings expanded ar.—Creft, a bird, as in the arms,

az. beaked and legged or.

LUDLOW, [Morehoufc, in Shropfhire] Or, a lion ram-

pant fa. vulned all over gu.

Ludlow, [Shropfhire] Or, a lion paffant fa.

Ludlow, Or, a lion rampant fa.

Ludlow, Or, a lion rampant coward fa.

Ludlow, Or, three lions paffant regardant az,

Ludloiv, Az. three lions paffant regardant ar,

Ludlow, Or, three lions palTant regardant fa.

Ludiow, Az. two lions paffant ar.

Ludlow, [Wales] Or, a lion rampant fa. bctw. three tor-

teauxcs.

LurlLw, Az. three lions rampant gardant in pale ar.

Ludlow, [Wiltfhire] Ar. a .feffe betw. three horfes heads

erafed fa.

LiidLiu, [Glouccfterfhire] Or, on a feffe f.i. betw. three mul-

lets gu. as many crofs croflets of the field.

Ludlow, [Hilderwell, in Wikfhire] Ar. a chev. bctw. three

bears heads erafed fa.—Creft, a demi-bear rampant fa.

LUFFYNGCOTTE, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa, guttce de

fang.

LUFFULL, Gu. three helmets ar.

LUFKYN, Sa. on a chev. betw. ttiree eagles difpla3'ed

three mullets ....

LUGG, [Gloucefter] Gu. on a bend betw. two coti.es ar. a

bendlet waw az.

L U T
LUGHBOROUGH, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three leopards

heads or.

LUKE, [Copley in Bcdfordftiirc, of P.ixton in Durham, .ind

of Huntingdonftiire] Ar. a bugle-horn fa. ftringtd or.

—

Creft, abull's head aZ. attired or, with wings endorP.d of

the laft.

LUKIN, [Lincolnfhire and Oxfordfhire] Ar. a lion rampant

gu. over all a bendlct goboiiy or and az.—Creft, adenii-lio.l

gu. collared gobony or and az.

LULLE, Az. a bend or, betw. fix bezants.

LU.M, [Yorkfhire] Or, three mullets fa.—Creft, a Moor'f

head fide-faced proper, wreathed about the temples or and

fable.

LUMLEY, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three parrots

proper, gorged with collars of the fccond ; in her neft pro-

per, a pelican feeding her young of the (irft, vuliicd proper.

Lumlcy, Gu. fix martlets ar.

Lumley, alias Lomtlyng, [Great Bardficld, in Effex] Or, a chief

gules.

Lumley, [Clipfton, in Northamptonfliirc] Gu. on a feffe betw.

three popinjays ar. as many mullets fa.

Lumley, Az. fix doves ar. three, two, and one.

Lumley, [Harbling, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. a tcffe bctw. three

pigeons ar,—Creft, a pigeon ar. in his beak a laurel-fprig

vert.

LUND, [MidJlefcx and Yorkfhire] Per chev. or and gu.

three lions palfant counterchanged.

Lund, [Yorkfhire, and of Shelford in Cambridgefliire] Gy-

roiiny of eight ar. and az. within a bordure engrailed fa.

charged with eight plates.

LUNHUNTER, Ar. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitchce fa.

LUNN, Az. a fret or.

LUN'SFORD, [Battell and Stotheley, in Suffcx] Az.achev.

bctw. three boars heads or, couped gu.—Creft, a boar's head

or, couped gu.

LUNTLEY, Az. on a chev. ar. bctw. three lions heads

erafed or, rvs many martlets fa,—Creft, a lion's head or,

charged With a martlet fa.

LUPUS, Az. a wolf's head erafed ar.

LUPPINCOTE, [Wybbery, in Devonfhire] Per feffe ne-

bulee gu. and ii\. three cats paffant ar.

LURTY, Erm. three leopards heads fa. two and one.

LUSHER, [London] Gu. a lion paffant betw. three gaunt-

lets, their backs outwards, or.—Creft, a demi-lion gu.

lay ing his paw on a gauntlet or.

Liijlicr, [Putney, Sholand, and Starland, in Surrey, and of

London] Gu. three martlets or ; on a chief of the fc-

cond, as many mullets az.—Creft, a martlet or.

LUSHILL, [Wiltftiire] Ar. a pale fufilly gu. within abor-

dure az. bczantee.

LhJJjill, Ar. (ive fufils in feffe gu. within a bordure az. bczantee.

LUSSE.MBOROUGH, or Lusse.mborne, Az. three bars

gemelles ar. on a chief or, a lion p.iffant gu.

LUTHER, [Kelvedon and Stapleford-Tawney, in Effex] Ar.

tw^ bars fa. in chief three round buckles az.—Creft, two

arms embowed in armour proper, holding in the hands a

round buckle . . . Granted 1614.

LUTMAN, [Bentley in Hampftiire, and of Langley in

Suffcx] Az. four lions rampant, two in chief, and two

in bafe, or.—Creft, out of a mural crown ar. a demi-lion

rampant az. holding betw. his paws a mullet or. Granted

1738.

LUTTELEY, [Worcefterftiire, and of Bromfcroft in Salop]

Quarterly or and az. four lions rampant counterchanged.

LUTTERELL, [Somerfetfhire] Az. a bend bctw. fix mart-

lets ar.

Lulterell, [Hartland Abbey in Devonfhire, and of Somerfet-

fhire] Or, abend betw. fix martlets fa.—Crcft, a boar paf-

fant ar. briftled or, charged on the fhoulder with a rofe of

the laft.

Luticrcll, [Somerfellhire] Az. abend ar. betw. fix martlets or.

5 N , • Luturell,



L U T
Lulterell, Or, fix martlets fa. three, two, and one,

Liitlerell, [Four-Oaks, in Warwickfliire] Ar. a feffe betw. three

otters fa,—Creft, an otter fa. in his mouth a fifti proper.

LutterdI, Az. a fefie betvv. fix mullets ar.

LUTTTERFORD, [Lutterford, in Stafford/hire] Gu. on

a bend ar. betw. two efcallop-fliells or, a greyhound cur-

rent fa. all within a bordure engrailed of the third.—Creft,

a fpear or, embrued gu. betw. two wings expanded fa.

LUTTON, [Knapton, in Yorkfliire] Gu. a chev. ar. betw.

three crofles formee or.

Lutton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three bends wavy gu.

Lutton, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofles formee or.

MAD
LuttoK, [Kenton, in Devonfliire] Vert, an eagle difplayed

with two heads or. Another, within on orle of tre-

foils or.

LUTWICH, [Shropfhire] Ar. on a fefle engrailed az. three

garbs-or.

LUTWYCHE, [Lutwich, in Shropfhire] Or, a tiger paf-

fantgu.—Creft, a tiger's hesd erafed gu. tufted and maned or.

LUWARD, [Yorkfliire] Az. a crofs pate'e or.

LUXFORD, [Waxtling, inSulTex] Or, on a pile az. three

boars heads couped of the field.—Creft, a boar's head ar.

erafed at the neck gu. holding in his mouth a fpear or,

headed of the firft.

MABANKE, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. four bars v/avy gu.

over all a faltier or,

MABB, [London] Per pale gu. and az. a tiger

pafTant ar.—Creft, a wivern with wings endorfed or, pcllette's.

MABBALL, or Maebatt, Erm. fix lions rampant fa.

three, two, and one.—Creft, a wivern pafTant vert, at the

tail another head, each vomiting flames proper.

MABBS, [Bynham and Wallingham, in Norfolk] Vert, a

crofs patonce erm. betw. four birds ar.

MABLETHORPE, Az. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets ar.

in chief a lion paflant or.

MAC CARTNEY, [Scotland] Or, a ftag flipping gu. at-

tired ar. with a bordure of the fecond.—Creft, a dcxter

hand holding a flip of a rofe-tree, all proper.

MACE, [Exeter] Az. a chev. ar. in chief two mullets or, in

bafe a dexter gauntlet fefTevvays of the fecond, holding in pale

a fpear of the third, headed ar. .

MACELDON, or Malcedon, Gu. an eagle difplayed with

two heads ar.

MACHABEUS, Or, three ravens in pale fa.

MACHADO, or Machud, [Portugal] Gu. five Danifh

axes ar.

MACHAM, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three greyhounds current

fa.—Creft, a greyhound current fa.

MACHEL, [Ciakcnthorp in Weftmoreland, and of Cumber-

land] Sa. three greyhounds current in pale ar. collared or.

MACHELL, [Wendover, in Buckinghamfhire] Sa. three

greyhounds current in pale ar. collared or, a bordure of the

fecond.—Creft, a camel's head erafed or, ducally gorged ar.

Machell, [Swaley, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. three greyhounds cur-

rent in pale ar. collared gu. within a bordure engrailed or.

MACHET, [Norfolk] Per faltier or and vert, on a fefle gu.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

MACKED, [Kent] Erm. on a canton gu. a ftag pafllint or.

MACKEN, Machin, Macken, or Machon, [Gloucefter-

ftiire, and of Sherburn in Durham] Gu. a feflTe vaire, betw.

three pelicans heads erafed, vulning themfelves or.—Creft,

a pelican's head gu. ifl'uing out of rays or, which proceed

from the wreath.

MACKLELD, Or, two chev. fa.r—Creft, a dexter arm em-

bowed in armour, grafping a fword, enfiling a Moor's head,

all proper.

MACKLETHORP, Az. a chev. betw. three crofs crof-

lets or.

MACKLOIDE, Or, a mountain az inflamed proper.

MACKLOW, [Worcefterfliire] Gyronny of eightor and az.

a lion rampant or, guttee de fang.

MACKLOWE, Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion rampant

counterchanged ; on a chief ar. an efcallop-fhell betw. two

fleurs-de-lis fa,

MACKMORE, [Ireland] Purp. a lion rampant ar.

Alackmore, [Ireland] Purp. a lion rampant ar. oppreiTed with

a feffe or.

Mackmire, or Mackmoragb, [Ireland] Sa. three garbs ar. two

and one.

MACKNOT, or Maconnant, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a bend

fa. cotifed gu.

MACKWILLIAM, [Ireland] Or, (another, ar.) a crofs

gu. in the firft quarter a lion rampant fa.

Alackwilllam, [Ireland] Per bend gu. and ar. three rofcs coun-

terchanged.

MackwilUam, Per bend ar. and gu. three rofes counterchanged.

MackwilUam, Per bend gu. and or, three rofes counterchanged.

MACKWITH. See MAYCOTTE.
MACKWORTH, Per pale indented erm. and fa. a chev. gu.

Mackwarth, [Shropfhire] Per pale indented fa. and erm. on a

chev. gu. five crofTes patee or.—Creft, a cock gu. beaked,

legged, combed, and wattled, of the fame.

Mackworth, Per pale indented or and gu. a chev. fa.

Mackwortb, [Normanton, in Rutlandfhire] Per pale indented

fa. and erm. a chev. gu. fretty or.—Creft, two wings ele-

vated per pale indented erm. and fa.

Mackworth, Per pale indented erm. and fa. on a chief gu. a

lion paflant gardant or.

Mackworth, Per pale indented ermine and ermines, a chev. gu.

charged with five croffes formee or.—Creft, a cock gu.

MACLESFIELD, or Maclefield, [Staffordfliire, and of

Horton in Chefliire] Gu. a crofs engrailed erm.

MADACRES, or Maders, Erm. on a feffe gu. three an-

nulets or.

MADDEN, [Maddenton, in Wiltfhire] Sa. a falcon or,

preying on a duck ar. on a chief of the fecond, a crofs

botonny gu.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed or.

MADDER, [Staftbrdftiire] Erm. on a felFe wavy az. three

lions rampant or.—Crtft, on the trunk of a tree lying fefTe-

ways vert, a lion fejant or.

MADESTON, Ar. on a chev. betw. three martlets fa. as

many mullets or.—Creft, a cubit-arm tiecl in armour per

pale



MAD
pale crencllce or and ar. holiling in the gauntlet a halbert

headed r.nd garnilhcd of the laft. Granted 1587.

Miidrjion, Gu. three maidens heads couped ar. crincd or, two

and one.

Madc/lcn, or Aladcjfon, Barry of four az. and ar. in chief a

lion rampant or.

MADELEY, [Shropfhire] Az. on a feflc embattled counter-

embattled betw. lix martlets or, a lion pallant regardant betvv,

two crofs troflcts fitchcc fa.—Creft, a hawk preying on a

bird , . .

IWADYSON, [Fonby in Lincolnfliirc, of Newcaftle in

Northumberland, and of Durham j Ar. a chcv. bctw. three

martlets fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm crminois, holding in the

hand proper, a battle-axe fa.

MADLEV, [SomcrfctfljireJ Barry wavy of fix crm. and gu.

on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

MADOCK, [Hartbiiry, in GlouccfterfliireJ Az. a bend

or, in cliitf three boys heads ^ouped at the fhoulders ar.

each enwrapped about tnencclc with a fnake proper, in bafe

as many grifSns heads erafed of the third.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed cr, pierced through the neck with a fword in

pale, the point coming out at the top of the head, embrucd

proper, liilt and pomel of the firft.

MADOKE, or Madokes, Per pale az. and gu. two lions

pafTant in pale or.

MA]:>DOX, [Wormlcy, in HcrtfordOiire] Tiie fame.

Miid.x, [Marterly in Shropfhire, of Hertfordfh:rc, and of

London] Per pale gu. and az. two lions pallant or. —Creft,

a lion fejant or, in his dexter paw a fword ar. hilt and po-

mel of the firil.

MADRESTON, Gu. an eagle difplayed ar. armed or.

MADWORTH, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

pheons of the field.

MAGERON, [France] Gyronny of fix ar. and fa.

MAGNALL, Ar. a fweep(or fling) az. charged with a ftone or.

RIAGNES, Barry of fix vert and gu. on a bend or, a lion

p.ifTant betw. two cinquefoils purp.

MAGNUS, [Yorkfhirc] Bendy of fix vert and gu. on a felTe

or, a lion paffant gardant betw. two cinquefoils purp.

MAHEVVE, orMATHEW, [Clipft)y and Byllockegfby, in

Norfolk] Az. a chev. vaire, betw. three crowns ar. within

a bordure engrailed or.—Creft, an unicorn's h-'ad erafed ar.

maned gu. the horn twifted of the firft and lecond, charged

on the neck with a chev. vaire.

ALiheuje, [ElTex] Az. a chev. vaire, bctw. three crowns or,

within a bordure eiigriiled gu.

Makciie, Az. a chev. vaire ar. and gu. within a bordure en-

grailed of the laft.

Mabeiuff alias Hdler, or Aliiyoiv, [Leftwiihiel, in Cornv.-all]

Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three ducal crowns or.—Creft, a

Co:nifh chough erm. Another creft, an eagle with wings

endorfed or, preying on a fnake nowed prop.r.

MaliLwe, ox Mahays, Erm. on a fefTe gu. three pallets or.

Mahtiys, Erm. a feffe counter-compony or and gu.

iMnhiive, Az. a fefTe crm. betw. fix eagles heads erafed ar.

Alayhew, [Hemingfton, in Suffolk] Gu. a chev. vaire, betw.

three crowns or.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed gu. armed

and maned or, charged on the neck with a chev. vaire.

MAY, [Pafhley in Sufiex, and of London] Gu. afelTe bctw.

eight billets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a leo-

pard's head gu. bezantec.

May, [Charterhoufcin Somerfetfhire, and of Rawraore in Suf-

fex] Sa. a chev. or, bctw. three rofes ar. a chief of the fe-

cond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet per pale or and gu. a

tiger's head of the firft, pcllcttee, maned fa. Gr. 1573.

May, Vert, a chcv. betw. three rofes ar. a chief indented erm.

Alay, Az. three fifhes in pale ar.—Creft, a dexter arm em-

bowed in coat of mall ; in the hand, all proper, a truncheon

or, tipped fa.

May, [Wiltfhire] Ar. on a bend vert, betw. two bucks heads

cabofted ii. three rofes of the field.

MAY
May, Ar. a chcv. fa. betw. three rofes or, a chief of the laft.—

Creft, a leopard's head proper.

May, Vert, a chcv. bctw. three crofs croflets fitchcc ar.

Miiy, [Siokc, in Suffol ] Gu. two barrulets crm. bctw. fix

billets or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar. a leopard's

head gu. billetty o . Granted to Thomas May, of Stoke,

January 4, 1687-8.

ALAYCO'lTE, or Machwith, [Kent, 1604.] Erm. on a

canton gu. a buck pafTant or.—Creft, out of a mural cora-

net gu. a buck's head or.

MAYDELEY, Ar. on a chcv. az. three fleursde-lis or,

within a bordure engrailed fa.

^L\YDENWELL, [Nether Tcynton, in Lincolnfhire] Ar.

on an inefcutchcon between eight martlets fable, a cinque-

foil or.

MAYDESTON, or Mavdston, [Lincolnfliirc] Erm. tw*

halberts in faltier fa.

MAYDWELL, [Northampton and London] Or, on an in-

elcutchcon gu. a crefcent ar. within an orle of eight mart-

lets of the fccond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a py-

ramid of laurel -leaves vert. Granted 1634.

MAYELL, Ar. on a chev. fa. three cinquefoils of the

field.

MAYFIELD, [Cambridge] Gu. a crofs engrailed crm. in

chief two May-flowers flipped or.—Creft, a lion's head

coupedgu. holding in his mouth a May-flower or. Granted

October 9, 1684.

M.'^YFFii, [Tation, in Chcfhirc] Qiiartcrly or and gu. a

label of five points ar.

MAYNARD, [Ettaines, in EiTex] Ar. a chev. az. bctw.

three iin.Pter hands couped at the wrift gu.—Creft, a ftag or,

charg d on the breaft with a crefcent fa. Confirmed No-

vcniber 26, 1621.

Alaynard, [St. Alban's, in Hcrtfordfhirc] Ar. a chev. quarterly

gu. and az. bctw. three finifter handj couped gu.—Creft, a

buck proper.

Mayna'd, [Gunncrfbury in Middlef.-x, and of Sherford in

Devonfhire] Ar. three finifter hands couped at the wrifts gu.

—Creft, a ftag trippant or, attired proper.

Maynard, [Kent] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three finifter hands

couped at the wrifts gu.

Maynard, Sa. three finifter hands erafed ar.

MAYNE, [Dinton, in Buckinghamfhire] Ar. on a bend en-

grailed fa. three dexter hands couped at the wrifts, of the firft.

—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a dragon's head crm.

ALyne, [Bomington, in Hcrifordfliire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three finifter hands couped at the wrifts, of the field.

Mayne, [Buckinghamfhire, 1604.] Erm. on a bend fa. three

dexter hands couped ar.—Creft, a dexter hand proper, betw.

two wings erm.

Miiyni, [Rowfton in Yorkftiirc, and of Warwicklhire] Ar.

on a bend fa. three dexter hands couped of the field.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's head erm.

Aloyne, [EflTex] Per pale ar. and fa. three chcv. betw. as many

cinquefoils counterchanged.

Miiyne, Ar. three chev. ia. each charged with an efcallop-

fhell of the firfl ; on a chief of the fecond, three mullets of

the field.

M.iyne, [London, and of Cittington in Devonfhire] Sa. a chev.

betw. three finifter hands ercc't, couped ar.—Creft, a cubit-

arm vefted az. in the palm of the hand an eye, all

proper.

MAYNELL, [Lancafliire] Or, on a fcfic dauncettce gu. three

lions rampant ar.

Ak-VYNER, Gu. a fcfl"c bctw. three plates.—Creft, a hand

erect proper, holding a lion's gamb erafed ar.

MAYKES, Gu. a chev. betw. three horfe-fhoes ar.

M.AYNHELL, Sa. three finifter hands couped at the wrifts

argent.

M.AYNSEL'i'NE, Or, on a chief gu. a finifter hand couped

at the wrift ar.

M.AYiNSLING,



M A r

MAYNSLING, or Mainstone, Ar. on a chief ga. adex

ter hand extended and borne traverfed of the field.

MAYNSTONE, [Langaran in Gloucefterfliire, andofHere-

fordfliire] Vert, a chev. betw. three hedge-hogs or.

Maliijhne, [London, and of Urchinficld in Herefordftiire]

Az. a chev. betw. three hedge-hogs ar.

MAYO, [Middlefex] Sa. a chev." betw. three rofes ar, a

chief or.

Map, [Dorfetfhire] Gii. a chev. vaire, betw. three ducal co-

ronets or.—Creft-, out of aducal coronet or, a finifter hand

proper, betw. two wings ar.

Mayo, Sa. a feffe ar. betw. two lions paflant regardant or.

Aiayn, The fame, adding a canton ar.

MAYOW, [Dinton, in VViltfhirc] Ar. (another, or) on a

chev. fii. betw. three birds of the laft, five lozenges of the

firft.

MAJOR, or Macer, [Southampton, and of the Ille of

Wight] Gu. an anchor ar. on a chief or, three rofes of the

firft.—Creft, a greyhound's head gu. collared or. Her. Off.

Hampjhire, C. 28.

Major, [Leicefterfliire] Ar. two bars ft. in chief three mul-

lets pierced of the fecond. Granted 1646.

MAYTLAND, Az. a chev. betw. three martlets or.

MAKARETH, [Lancafliire] Gu. three cinquefoils or, a

chief of the fecond.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed in ar-

mour, holding in the hand a broken tilting-fpear, all proper.

MAKELFELD, [Bolton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three garbs gu. banded or, three buckles of the laft.

MAKEMORE, Sa. a lion rampant or.

MAKEPEACE, [Middle Temple, London, and of War-

wick] Az. on a feffe betw. tv/o leopards paffr,nt or, three

crofs croilets filched gu.—Creft, a leopard paffant regardant

or, repofing his foot on a fliield gu. charged with a crofs

croflet fitched of the firft. Granted 1724.

MAKINGFIELD, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend fa, three be-

zants.

MALABASSE, Or, three chev. fa. bezantee.

MALABASSELL, Ar, three chev. fa. on each five plates,

MALAM.'\, or Malmay, Or, three leopards pnflant fa.

MALBANK. [Dorfetftiire] The fame as MABANKE,
MALBANKE, [Staffordfliire] Or, fretty gu. on a canton az.

a crofs pr.tonce ar.

Malbanke, [Stafrbrdihire] Ar. fretty gu. on a canton az. a

crofs patce or.

Malbanke, [Dorfetftiire] Barry wavy of eight ar, and gu. a

faltier or.

Malbanke, [Lancafliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu. a bend erm.

on a canton or, a lion's head erafed of the fecond.—Creft, a

lion's head erafed gu, charged with a bend erm.

MALBECH, orMALBESH, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three hinds

heads erafed ar.

MALBONE, Qi'arterly or and gu. a bend fa.

Malbone, Or, two bends gobonated ar. and gu.

MALBY, [Norfolk] Az. a crofs formee coupee or,

Malby, or Multby, Ar. on a bend gu. three garbs or,

MALCAKE, Vert, a faltier lozengy or,

MALCHER, Ar. on a bend engrailed betw. two lions ram-

pant fa. three bezants.

I^IALDOCK, [Suffolk] Or, fretty fa.

MALEBAR, [Derby, defcended from France] Or, two axes

erecf, endorfed, handles az. blades fa. on a chief gu. a lion

paflant gardant of the field.

MALEFAUNT, Gu. three bars gemelles ar. on a chief or,

a lion paffant fa.

MALEFONT, or Malesaunts, Per chev. or and gu. in

chief a lion paffant fa, in bafe a fret ar.

Makfont, Gu. on a chev. or, a lion rampant fa. crowned of

the fecond.

Malefoiit, Barry ar. and gu. in chief a lion paffant of the fecond.

Malefontf Barry of ten gu. and ar. on a chief or, a lion paf-

fant fa.

M A L
MALEOCK, [Wales] Ar. on a chev. fa. three angels knecl-

in<T, habited in long robes, clofc girt, their hands conjoined,

elevated upon their breafts, wings difplayed or.

MALFIT, Or, on a chief gu. a label of five points of the

field.

MALHAM, [Elllake, in Yorkftiire] Gu. three chev. fretty

in bafe ar. on a chief or, a lion paffant az

MALHERBE, [Devonfliire] Or, a chev. betw. three nettle-

leaves proper. Another, the chev. gu.

MALYN, Erm. a feffe paly of fix or and gu.

MALYNE, [Calais] Gu. afeffe cotifed or, billetty ar,

MALYNES, Erm. a feffe gu. in chief three pales of the

fecond.

Malynes, Erm. on a feffe gu. three pales or.

Malynes, Erm. a feffe countcr-compony gu. and or.

Malynes, Erm. two bars wavy fa.

Malynes, Erm. two bars fa.

Malynes, [Kent] Ar. a bend engrailed purp.

Malynes, Gu. on a fefte cotifed or, two acorns az. huflced of

'the field.

MALLAGYN, Sa. a covered cup ar.

MALLAKE, [Axmouth, inDevonftiire] Per chev. engrailed

or and fa. in chief two pellets, each charged with a fleur-de-

lis of the firft; in bafe a bezant charged with a fleur-de-lis

of the fecond.—Creft, a cubit-arm erect, vefted or, thereon

two bends wavy fa. in the hand proper, a mallet of ihe

firft.

MALLER, orMALLEV, Ar. abend fa.

MALLERBY, [Devonfliire] Or, a bunch of nettles vert.

Another, the field ar.

MALLET, [Audres in Samerfetfhire, and of Cornwall and

Devonfliire] Az. three cfcallop-fhells or.—Creft, a hind's

head ar. ducally gorged or. Another creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a tiger's head erm. Another creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an antelope's head ar.

Mallet, [Buckinghamfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three chap-

lets ar.

Mallet, [Derbyfliire] Gu. a feffe erm, between fix round

buckles or.

Mallet, [Derbyfhire] Gu. a feffe dauncettee between fix

buckles ar.

Mallet, Gu. three round buckles or.

Mallet, [Buckinghamfliire, and of Normanton in Yorkfhire]

Sa. a chev. betw. three round buckles ar.

Mallet, or Martell, [Berkfhire] Gu. three mallets ar.

Mallet, or Martell, [Nottinghamftiire and Derb)'fliirp] Gu. a

fefle betw. fix mallets or.

MALLYNG, [Cornwall] Gu. three goats paffant ar. at-

tired or.

MALLOM, [Walter Adon, in Norfolk] Ar. three chevronels

braced in bafe gu. on a chief of the fecond, a lion paffant

betw. two mullets of the firft.—Creft, a dexter arm eredt,

habited vert, the cuff turned up erm. the hand proper, holding

a leure feathered ar. garniflied or, ftringed and tafleled gu.

Granted by Dugdale, May 4, 1685.

MALLORY, [London] Or, a lion rampant gu. within a

bordure of the fecond.

Mallory, Or, a lion rampant, tail forked, within a bordure

gules.

Mallory, Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked.

Mdlory, [Studley, in Yorkfhire] Or, a lion rampant gu.

tail forked, collared ar.—Creft, a nag's head coupcd gu,

Mallory, [Studley, in Yorkfhire] Or, a lion rampant gu. col-

lared ar.—Creft, a nag's head gu.

Mallory, [Northamptonfhire] Purp. a lion rampant or, col-

lared gu.—Creft, a nag's head or.

Mallory, ["Woodford, in Northamptonfhire] Or, a lion ram-

pant with two tails gu. collared ar. on his fhoulder a fleur-

de-lis of thefirft.—Creft, a nag's head gu. crined or, charged

with a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

Mall:ry, Or, a demi-lion rampant gu.

Mallory,



M A L
Mallory, Ar. a demi-lion rampant gu.

Mallo'y, Or, three lions rampant fa. within a borJurc en-

grailed az.

Mallory, [Lciccfterfllirc] Or, three lions pafTant fa. two and

one. Another, the field ar.

Mallory, ox Malloru, [Kirkbie-Malloric in Leiccfttrfliire, and

of Papworth in Cambridgefhire] Or, 3 lion rampant gu.

Mallory, [Wocderfon, in Yorl;ftiire] Sa. three greyhounds

current ar. collared gu. two and one.

Mallory, Gu. two bars ar. in chief three mullets pierced of

the fecond.

Malhry, Erm. .-Ichcv. gu. within a borJurc engrailed fa.

MALORYE, [Stuffordfliirc] Per pale indented ar. and fa.

MALLOW, Az. a fclli; engrailed or, bctw. three boys heads

couped ar.

MALMAYNES, Erm. on a chcv. gu. three fiiiiftcr hands

couped ar.

Malmaynci, Erm. on a chief gu. three finiflcr hands couped

argent.

Malmayves, A/., three finifter hands couped ar. two and one.

Mcilmayne!, Gu. three hnifter hands couped ar. guttec de poix.

Malmaynci, Gu. three dexter hands couped or.

Malmaynci, Gu. three dexter hands couped and ereiTt ar. two
'

and one.

Mdlmayncs, Sa. three finifter hands couped or, two and one.

Miilmayne!, Ar. three fufils in bend gu.

Malmaynes, Ar. a chev. gu. betvv. ten crofs crodets fa.

MALOQUES, Paly of ten or and gu. within a bordurc ar.

MALPAS, [Chefhire] Ar. a crofs flory az.

Jl'Lilpas, [Chefhire] Sa. a fefle betw. three pheons ar.

MALSON, or Malleso.me, Per pale az. and gu. three crcf-

cents ar. two and one.

MALTBY, [Maltby in Cleveland, in Yorkfliirc] Ar. on a

bend gu. three garbs or.—Creft, a gaib or, banded gu.

MALTIWARD, [Rougham, in Suffolk] Sa. on a faltier ar.

a griffin's head erafed of the firft.—Creft, a demi-grifKn ar,

holding betw. his claws a faltier fa.

MALTON, Sa. a lion rampant ar. crowned or, bctw. three

annulets of the fecond.

Malton, Az. a lion rampant ar. crowned or, an annulet of

the fecond. See iMOLTON.
Malton, Ar. a crofs flory fa. voided purp. within a bordure of

the fecond, charged with trefoils of the firft.

Malton, ox Melton, [Middlefex] Erm. a crofs gu. voided ar.

Malton, ox Melton, [Middlefex] Az. a crofs flory ar. voided

of the field, charged with a bezant.

Malton, or ATclton, Az. a crofs patonce or, charged with ano-

ther of the field.

Malton, or Melton, [Yorkfliirc, and of South Haynein Devon-

fllire] Az. a crofs flory voided ar.—Creft, a fnake nowcd

and creel in pale proper, ducally gorged ar.

Malton, ox Mellon, [Lancafliire] Ar. a crofs patee voided gu.

Malton, or Melton, [LancafhIreJ Gu. a crofs farcelly ar.

Malton, Ar. three bends az.

MALVESME, Gu. three bends or.

MALVOSYfiE, Gu. three bends ar.

M.AN, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Sa. on a i^cKe counter-embat-

tled betw. three goats paflant ar. three pellets.—Creft, a

demi-dragon wings endorfed ar. guttce fa.

Alan, [London] Az. on a fefTe coiinter-battelly betw. three

goats paflant ar. as many pellets.—Creft, a dragon's head

betw. two dragon's wings expanded gu. guttee d'or.

Man, [Lancafbire] Per fefle embattled ar. and az. three goats

paflant eounterchanged, attired or.

Man, [Bullingbrooke, in Lincolnfliire] Per fefle embattled ar.

and gu. three goats pafT.uit counterchanged.

Man, [Long Sutton, in Lincolnfhire] Or, three chev. fa. in

chief three pellets.

Man, [Kent, and of Hatfield-Broadock in Eflex] Or, a chev.

engrailed trmines, betw. three lions rampant fa.—Creft, five

MAN
fpears proper, ifluant from the top of a tower or. Another

bears the chcv, plain.

Man, [Kent] Or, a chev. engrailed betw. three lions ram-

pant fa.

Alun, [Newcaftle] Sa. on a fefle betw. three goats pafl'ant ar.

three pellets.

Alan, Or, a fcfl'c cotifed az.

Man, [Kent] Or, three chev. fa.

MANARD, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three dexter hands couped

gu.—Creft, a ftag paflant or, attired proper. Granted in

1590.

M.ANATON, Ar. on a bend i^. three mullets pierced of the

firft.

MANBY, Az. a lion rampant or; on a chief fa. three mart-

lets ar.

M'lnby, [Elfham, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a lion rampant (i.

within an orle of eight efcallop-fliells gu.—Creft, an arm
couped at the elbow and erecf, vcfted per pale crencllc'c or

and ar. holding in the gauntlet a fword pomclcd of the

firft.

M.'VNBUCKERjOr MoNTiiUcnER, Ar. three pots gu. within

a bordure (.\. bezantec.

MANCESTER, Vaire ar. and fa. a bend gu.

Maneejler, or iWirw/-£/?fr, [WarwickftiircJ Vaire ar. and fa. on
a bend gu. an eagle or. Another, three cables.

Manchejlcr, [Staftbrdfliire] Potent contre-potent ar. and fa.

over all a bend gu.

MANCHENHALL, Gu. a bend engrailed or.

MANCHiMGHALL, The fame, with a label ar.

MANCOURT, Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed or.

MANDATT, Gu. three bends dauncettee or.

MANDERNE, [Penfance, in Cornwall] Az. a lion ram-
pant or, guttee de fang, crowned of the fecond. Creft, a
lion rampant or, guttee de fang, crowned of the firft.

MANDIT, [Great Stretton, in Lincolnftiire] Per pale wavy
or and gu. over all, on a bend ar. three torteauxes.

MANDITT, orMANDUYT, Chequy or and az. within a
bordure gu.

MANDUT, or Manduit, [Warwickfliire] Ar. two bars.^u.
Mandut, Gu. three bars dauncettee or.

Mandut, or Manduyt, [Staftbrdfliire and Northumberland]
Erm. two bars gu.

Alandut, [Wiltfhire] Gu. three pales dauncettee or.

Mandut, [Lincolnfhire] Gu. three pales dauncettee ar.

MANDEVILE, Quarterly or and gu. an efcarbuncle of e'ght
rays floretty fa. [1139-]

Alandevih, Gyronnyof eight gu. and ar. an efcarbuncle fa.

Mandevile, Quarterly or and gu.

Alandcvile, Quarterly gu. and or.

Mandivilc, Quarterly vaire and gu.

Mandevilc, [Wiltftiirc] Qiiarterly vert and gu. a fefl"e wavy
bctw. three trefoils counterchanged.

Alandevile, Qiiarterly ar, and az. within a bordure vaire ar.

and gu.

Mandevile, V^aire ar. and gu.

Mande-jile, [Eflex] Ar. a chief indented gu.

Mandevile, Or, on a chief indented gu, three trefoils ar.

Mtmdevlle, Ar. on a chev. gu. three martlets or.

Mandevile, [EfTex] Ar. on a chev. dauncettee gu. three mart-

lets or.

Mandevile, [Buckinghamfhlre and Eflex] Ar. on a chief in-

dented gu. three martlets or.

Mandevile, [WarwicklhireJ Or, a fret az.

Mandevile, Az. a fret or.

Alandevile, Az. fretty or.

Mandevile, [Efl'ex] Az. three wolves paflant or.

Mandevile, Vert, three wolves paftant in pale or,

MANEY, [Linton, in Kent] Barry of fix fa. and or ; in

chief three cinquefoils of the fecond. Ansther, a cinque-

foil or.

5 O Many,



MAN
Maney, ht. three inefcutcheons gu. two and one.

Mmye, [Kent] Or, two bars fa. on a chief of the fccond,

three cinquefoils of the firft.

Maney, [Linton, in Kent] Per pale ar. and fa. three chev.

betw. as many cinqueloils, all counterchanged.—Creft, an

arm couped at the elbow and ered, habited per pale ar.

and fa. the cuff counterchanged, holding in the hand

proper, a battle-axe of the laft.

MANELSON, [Lincolnfliire] Az. in a crefcent ar. a

fun or.

MANESTER, Vaire or and fa. on a bend gu. three eagles

difplayed or.

MANFIELD, or Mansfield, [Buckinghamftiire] Sa. three

finifter hands couped at the wrifts ar.—Crefl, a tiger fejant

or, ducally gorged gu.

Manfiild, [Welt Leake, in Nottinghamfhire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three maunches fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed . . .

MANFOLD, or Manyfold, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. wavy

betw. three rofes gu.

MANFORD, or Mounford, The fame as MONDE-
FORD.

MANYNGHAM, Gules, a chev. argent, betw. three mart-

lets or.

Manyngham, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three martlets ar.

Maningham, Or, a water-bouget fa. on a chief . . . three

pellets.

Maningham, [Fendrayton in Cambridgefliire, and of Kent]

Sa. a fefle erm. in chief three griffins heads erafed or.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a talbot's head or, collared

and lined gu. at the end of the line a bow-knot.

MAKING! ON, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three mul-

lets or.

Manington, [Manington, in Cornwall] Ar. on a bend fa.

three mullets with fix points of the firft.—Creft, a demi-

unicorn rampant fa. armed, hoofed, and maned, ar.

Manington, Ar. on a bend fa. three cinquefoils of the field.

MANLEY, Or, a bend fa.

Mauley, Or, on abend fa. three dolphins ar.

Manley, Purp. a finifter hand couped and eredl ar.

Manley, [PouJton in Chefhire, and of Wilftiamftone in Bed-

fordfhire] Ar. a dexter hand couped and ereft, within a bor-

dure engrailed fa.

Manley, Or, on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed ar.

Manley, Vaire, a maunch gu.

MANLOVE, [StaffordCiii-e] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

anchors or.

Manlovc, [Afhburne in Dcrbyfliire, and of StafFordfhire] Az.

a chev. betw. three anchors erm.—Creft, out of a mural co-

ronet gu. a cubit-arm ere£t, vefted erminois, cuffed ar. grafp-

ing in the hand proper, a flaming fvvord of the third.

MANLOW, Az. a chev. erm. betw. three anchors or.

MANMAKER, [Middleburgh, in Zealand] Gu. three

acorns or.—Creft, two wings difplayed gu.

MANNERS, [Rutland] Or, two bars az. a chief quarterly

az. and gu. in the firft quarter two fleurs-de-lis or ; in the

feccnd a lion pafTant gardant of the laft ; fourth as the firft,

third as the fecond.—Creft, a peacock in pride proper.

Manners, Or, two bars az. a chief gu.

Manners, [Cambridgefliire] Erm. on a faltier engrailed fa. five

bezants.

Manners, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa.

MANNING, [Downe, in Kent] Gu. a crofs flory betw. four

trefoils flipped or.—Creft, an eagle's head fa. betw. two

oftrich's feathers ar. all ifTuing out of a ducal coronet or.

Confirmed April 20, 1 577.

Manning, [Codham, in Kent] Gu. a crofs patoncebetw. four

cinquefoils or.—Crell, out of a ducal crown or, an ea-

gle's head fa. beaked of the firft, betw. oftriches feathers ar.

Granted 1577.

MANNOCK, [Gifford's Hall in Stoke juxta Neyland, in

M AN
Suffolk] Sa. a crofs potence ar. Anotiier bears ar. a crofs

flory or.— Creft, a tiger's head erafed quarterly argent and

gules.

MANNORS, [Hcrefordfhire] Per pale az. and gu. (another,

purp.) an eagle difplayed or.—Creft, a lion's gamb couped

and ereft proper, grafping a lion's gamb erafed fa.

MANRINCE, Gu. on a chief az. three bends ar.

MANSBRIDGE, [London] Qiiarterly ar. and or, four eagles

difplayed with two heads vert.—Creft, a dexter arm ereft,

habited az. cuffed ar. holding in the hand proper, a demi-

eagle with two heads gu. ducally gorged or.

MANSELL, Sa. a chev. betw. three maunches ar.—CfefJ,

ona chapeau gu. turned up erm. a flame of fire proper. See

MAUNSELL.
Manfell, Or, on a feffe dauncettee gu. three lions rampant

argent.

Manfell, Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets pierced or.

Manfell, [Gloucefterftiire] Gu. a felfe ar. a label of the fe-

cond.

Manfell, [Guildford, in Surrey] Or, three maunches fa. on a

chief gu. a lion paifant gardant or. Granted by Sir Edward

Walker.

MANSERGH, [Berwick-Hall, m Weftmoreland] Ar. a bend

raguly betw. three arrows gu. feathered and barbed or.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. gorged with a collar raguly

gu. holding in his dexter paw an arrow of the laft, feathered

and barbed or.

M.ANSFIELD, Ar. betw. two bars fa. a wivern volant of tlie

fecond.

Mansfield, [London] Ar. three lions heads erafed fa. two and

one.

Mansfield, Quarterly or and az. four trefoils reverfed, flipped,

and counterchanged.

Mansfield, Gu. abend cotifed ar. betw. fix crofs croflcts fitche'e

or.

Mansfield, Gu. a bend cotifed betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee

argent.

MANSTED, Gu. a feifc engrailed erm. betw. three mul-

lets or.

MANSTON, Sa. a bend indented ar.

Manjlon, Sa. a bend embattled ar.

Manjion, Argent, a feffe gules, between three eagles difplayed

fable.

Manjlon, Gu. a feffe erm. betw. three mullets or.

Manjlon, [Kent] Gu. a feffe betw. three crefcents ar.

Manjlon, Quarterly or and gules, a lion rampant counter-

changed,

MANSUER, or Mansuen, [Manfuer in Weftmoreland, and

of Norfolk] Vaire, a bendgu. Another, the field vaire ar.

and fa.—Creft, a pelican's neft or, young ones fa. thereon

a pelican fa. vulning herfelf proper.

MANTEBEY, Erm. on a bendgu. betw. two cotifes en-

grailed of the fecond, three garbs or.—Creft, on a wreath

a boar's head bendways ar. armed or, with flames of fire if-

fuing from his mouth proper. Granted 1612.

A^IANTHEY, or Maby, Az. a crofs or.

MANTHELBY, Gu. a ferpent nowed or.

MANTLE, or Mantell, [Heyford in Northamptonfhire,

and of Kent] Ar. a crofs engrailed betw. four martlets

fa.—Creft, a flag's head couped at the neck gardant ar.

Another, erm.

MANTON, Ar. on a crofs engrailed az. five garbs or.

MANTORY, or Mantres, Sa. on a chief ar. a demi-lion

rampant of the field. Another, az.

MANTUA, or Manton, Ar. a crofs gu. betw. four eagles

difplayed fa.

MANVOYSIN, or Mansyne, Or, two bars gu.

MANWAIRING, Barry of twelve ar. and gu.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, anafs'shead ar. haltered gu. Another

creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an afs's head proper.

Alan'cculrin?^



MAN
Miinwa'ir'ing, [Calveky and Kcnlun^bam, in Chcfliire] The

fame.

Manwalring, Ar. two bars gu. bctw. fix martlets (s. three,

two, and one.

Jlltimuairing, or Alaiiwaring, [Peovcr, in Chcfliire] Ar. two

bars gu.—Creft, out of a ilucal coronet or, an afs's head

proper.

Munwairing, [Ightfield in Shropfhire, of Kent, and of Chc-

fliire] Gu. two bars ar.

Alunivalring, [Cro.xton, in Chcfliire] Ar. two bars gu. a bend-

let or.

Man:vatring, Sa. a lion rampant ar. a bend gobonated or

and gu.

ALiftu-airhi^, [Whitmore, in StafFordfliire] Ar. two bars gu.

a mullet for difference.—Creft, an afs's head proper, hal-

tered ar. on the neck a mullet for difference.

MANWELL, Gu. three hands in fcffe couped ar.

MANWOOD, [Kent] Paly of fix fa. and or ; on a chief of

the fecond, a demi-lion rampant of the firft.—Creft, as the

next.

Alanwood., [Kent, and of Bramficld in EfTex] Sa. two pal-

lets or ; on a chief of the fecond, a demi-lion iliuant ram-

pant of the firft.—Creft, on a ducal coronet a lion's head

gardant or.

MAPES, [Feltham and Rowlefby, in Norfolk] Sa. four lo-

zenges in felfe or.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour or,

holding in the gauntlet a fpur ar. leathered fa.

MAPLESDEN, [Kent] Sa. a crofs formee fitche'e ar.

M.'^PLETOFT, [Lincoln] Az. a chev. betw. three crofs

croflets or ; on a chief ar. a lion paflant gu.

MAPUE, Vairear. and fa. a label gu.

MARR, [Cokherter, in Eii'ex] Ar. a fret fa. on a canton of

the laft, a dexter gauntlet or.—Creft, two lion's gambs

crafed in falticr or, in each a battle-axe, handles gu. bbdes

argent.

MARASSE, Az. a fefle or.

MARBURY, Gu. two bars or; on a chief of the fecond, a

lion pallant of the firft.

Marhury, Sa. a fcfle engrailed betw. three nails ar.

Marbwy, [Marbury and Walton, in Chcfliire] Sa. a crofs

engrailed betw. four nails ar.—Creft, a mermaid proper.

Marbury, [Northumberland] Sa. a crofs betw. four nails ar.

Marbury, Sa. a crofs betw. four taws ar.

Marbury, Ar. on a feiTe engrailed az. three garbs or.

Marbury, [Grcfby, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a fefie engrailed

gu. three garbs or.

Marbury, [Marbury, in Chefliire] Or, on a fe/Te engrailed

az. three g rbs of the field.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a man's head fide-faced proper, wreathed

about the temples or and az. on the chapeau five bezants in

felTc.

Marbury, [Lambeth, in Surrey] Sa. a crofs engrailed betw.

four pheons ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up and in-

dented ar. a man's head fide-faced proper, wreathed about

the temples ar. and az. Granted May lo, 1616.

MARCH, [Redworth, in Durham] Sa. a fcfte counter-com-

pony or and gu. in chief a crofs croflet fitchee of the fecond,

betw. two lions heads erafed ar. in bafe a lion's head erafed

of the laft, betw. two crofs croflets fitchee of the fecond.

MARCHE, [London] Gu. a horfe's head couped betw. three

crofs croflets fitchee ar.—Creft, a grifEn's head erafed az.

holding in his beak a rofe gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

Granted 1585.

Marche, [The Ifle of Ely] Or, three pales az. on a chief gu.

three talbots heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, on a ducal co-

ronet or, a wolf pafTant ar.

March:, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu. three talbots

heads erafed or.

March:, Ar. on a bend fa. three covered cups or.

MARCHINGTON, Or, a fret fa. and canton gu.

MAR
Marchin^ton, Or, a fret and canton gu.

MARCKBY, orMARKBY, [Worcefterfliire] Sa. two lions

gambs ar.

M.'\RCKNER, Gu. an eagle difplayed ar. crowned or.

MARCURY, Az. a crofs flory bctw. four cinqucfoils or.

MARDAKE, Or, a fret fa.

MARDAKES, or Mi'rdakes, Gu. three bends or.

MARDEN, [London, and of Marden in Hercfordfliirc] G'J.
on a bend ar. in the dexter point a Cornifti chough proper.—
Creft, out of a ducal crown or, an unicorn's head fa. -.i ..cd

and maned or.

Marden, or Morden, [Warwickftiirt] Erm. on a chief U. a
t:ilbot pallant or, an annulet gu. for difference.

Marden, [London] Or, a bend gu. in the finiftcr chief point
a Cornifh chough proper.

MARDESTON, B:irry of four az. and ar, on a chief of the
firft, a lion paflant or.

MARDET, Gu. three pales wavy or.

MARDOCK, [Hertfordfliirc] Az. a chev. quarterly or and
ar. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

Mardoci, [Owlton, in Norfolk] Or, frettyvert; on a chief

of the fecond, three annulets of the firft.

MARE, or DelamaRE, Gu. tv/o leopards paflant in pale ar.

Marc, Gu. two chev. or.

MAREWARD, Vert, a fefl-e ar. bctw. three cinque-foils or.

MARWARD, Vert, a felFe ar. betw. three trefoils or.

Marward, Vert, a fefl'e betw. fix cinquefoils ar. Another,

three cinquefoils.

MAREWOOD, or Marwood, Vert, afeffe betw. three tre-

foils pierced ar.

MARGARET, Az. a fcffe erm. betw. three eagles dif-

pluyed ar.

MARGAT, orMARGOTT, [De Tournay] Gu. flory or, a

label az.

MARGERON, Gyronny of fix or and fa.

MARGETSON, Sa. a lion paflant g.ardant ar. a chief en-

grailed or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a lion pafTant gar-

dant la.

MARYNE, orMARYNER, [Leiceftcrfliire] A.--, three bend-

lets wavy (another, nebuiee) fa.

MARYET, or MaRyot, [Whitechurch in 'Warv/ickfliire,

Prcfton in Gloucefterfliire, of Berkfliire, and of Bredfield

in Sufle;<] Barry of fix or and fa. Another, (of Berkfliire)

with a mullet gu. for diftinftion.— Creft, a talbot paflant fa.

collared and lined or, the line coiled at the end.

MARIOT, Barry of eight ar. and fa. a bend erm.

MARKE, Per pale erm. and az, a lion rampant counter-

changed, within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Marke, Gu. a lion rampant within an orle of eight fleurs-de-

lis or.

MARKHAM, [Sedgbrook, in Lincolnfliire] Az. on a chief

or, a demi-lion rampant gu. within a bordure ar.—Creft,

a lion fejant winged or, circled round the head ar. fupport-

ing a harp (or lyre) of the firft.

Alarkham, [Ollerton, in Nottinghamfhire] Az. on a chief or,

a demi-lion ifl'uant gu.—Creft, an ox-goad or.

Markham, [Yorkfliire] Az. on a chief ar. a demi-lion ram-

pant gu.

Markham, [Dublin] Az. a faltier engrailed or ; on a chief of

the feconJ, a demi-lion ifFuing gu.—Creft, a falcon's head

erafed erm.

Markham, Az. on a chief or, a lion pafTant fa.

Markham, [Worcefterfhire and LeicefterfhireJ Az. on a chief

or, a lion rampant gu.

Markham, [Nottinghamfliire] Sa. on a chief or, a demi-lion

rampant gu.—Creft, a lion fejant or, winged and circled

round the head, refting his dexter foot on a harp, all or.

MARKINGFIELD, [Yorkfliire] Ar, on a bend fa. three

bezants.

MARKINGTON, Per bend indented fa. and ar.

MARK OF,
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MARKOE, Gu. a lion rampant ar.—Crcflr, a demi-lion gu.

ducally gorged or. Another, ducally gorged ar.

MARKS, [Saffolk] Gu. femt?e de-lis or, a lion rampant and

a canton erm.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant erm. holding a

fleur-de-lis or.

Marks, [Saliftury and Staple-Aftiton, in Wiltftiire] The fame,

without the canton.

MARLAND, [Kent] Gu. three bars wavy ar. on each three

martlets fa.

Marland, Gu. three bars wavy or, on each three l\\ltiers fa.

MARLEY, Argent, two bars wavy gules, a martlet of the

fecond.

Marley, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

MARLETOYS, [Worcefterfliire] Erm. on a pale fa. three

martlets or.

MARLETON, Ar. on a pale fa. three martlets or.

Marleto7i, [Worcefterfliire] Ar. on a pale az. three mart-

lets or.

Markton, Erm. on a pale az. three martlets or.

MARLYN, Ar. two bars gu. a label of five points of the

fecond, bczantee.

MARLER, [Kent] Or, achcv. az.

Marler, [London] Ar. a chev. purp.—Creft, on a chapeau

purp. turned up erm. an eagle with wings endorfed or, du-

cally gorged, beaked, and legged, gu. Granted 1583.

Marler, [Kent] Ar. a chev. gu.

Marler, or Marley, [Navcftock in EfTcx, and of Crayford in

Kent] Ar. a chev. purp. in the dexter canton an efcallop-

fhell fo.

MARLYON, Vert, an inefcutcheon erm. charged with a

chev. gules.

MARLOTT, [Mundham, inSuflex] Gu. three mullets ar.

in chief a label of three points or.—Creft, a demi-tiger ram-

pant ar. erafed per fefle gu.

MARLOW, or Marley, Or, a bend fa.

Jllarlow, Quarterly az. and or, three bends gu.

Marlow, Quarterly fa. and gu. an orle of martlets or.

MARMADUKt, Gu. a feffe betw. three popinjays ar. a

bend az.

Marmaduke, Ar. a fcffe gu. betw. three parrots vert.

MARMEON, [Leicelterftiire] Gules, a lion rampant ar.

crowned or.

MARMYON, [Gloucefterfhire] Gules, a lion rampant

vaire.

Marniyon, Vaire, a fefle gu.

Marmyon, Vaire, a fefle or.

MARNEY, [Norfolk] Gu. a lion rampant gardant ar.

Marney, [Eflex] The fame, with due difference.

Marney, Gu. a lion palfant vaire, crowned or.

Marney, [EiTex] Gu. a leopard rampant ar.

Marney, Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

MARNELL, Az. a demi-lion rampant within an orle of

fleurs-de-lis or, a label of five points of the fecond.

'MARNER, Or, on a bend fa. three crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Marner, Az. a feffe gu. betw. fix lions rampant ar.

MARNHAM, Vaire, afelTeor, fretted gu. Another, fretty

engrailed gu.

Marnham, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned az.

Marnham, Ar. an oftrich fa. in his beak a horfe-flioe or.

MAROLEY, [Yorkftiire] Or, on a bendfa. threeclufters of

grapes ar.

MARPLE, [Bonfal, in Derbyfliire] Sa. femee of crofs crof-

lets fitchcc ar. a griflin fegreant or.

MARRANT, [London] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three hounds

current or.

MARROW, [Berkfwell, in Warwickfhiie] Az. a fclTe en-

grailed betw. three maiden heads or.

Marrow, [Warwickfliire] Az. a feffe (another, engrailed)

betw. three maiden heads couped ar. crined or.

Marrow.) Or, billetty fa. a fefle of the laft.

MAR
MARSDEN, [Manchefter] Gu. on a bend ar. three b;i!J-

coots fa. beaked and legged of the firft ; in the finifter chief

an unicorn's head erafed of the fecond.—Creft, an unicorn's

head erafed ar. guttee de fang, gorged with a ducal coronet

az. Granted 1733.

MARSH, or Marshe, Gu. a horfe's head couped ar.

Marjh, ot Marjhe, [Huntingdonfhire] Paly of lix or and az,

on a chief gu. three talbots heads erafed or.

MarJh, [Middlefex] Barry of eight ar. and az. a lion ram-

pant gu. crowned or.

Marfi, [London, and of Darks in Middlefex] Ar. on a bend

gu. three lozenges of the firft ; in chief a trefoil flipped of

the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant erafed fa. bezantee,

gorged with a ducal coronet ar.

Marjhe, Barruly ar. and az. fi.\ lions rampant gu.

Marjhe, Barruly ar. and az.

Marjhe, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. two bars fa. on a canton of the

laft, a mafcle of the firft.

Marjhe, [Wales] Ar. a lion rampant regardant ermines, a

chief vert.

Marjhe, [Warefley, in Huntingdonftiire] Gu. a nag's head

couped betw. three crofs croflets fitched or.—Creft, a griffin's

head fa. ducally gorged and lined or, in his beak 0. rofc gu.

ftalked and leaved vert. Another creft, a griffin's head fa.

in his beak a rofe gu. leaved vert.

Marjhe, Sa. a lion rampant ar. oppreffcd with a bend gobo-

nated or and gu.

MarJJ}c, Barry of fix ar. and vert.

Alurjlie, [London and Worcefterfliire] Sa. a crofs betv.'. four

lions heads erafed ar. Another, or.

Marjhe, [Kent] Sa. a crofs ar. fretty of the iirft, betw. four

lions heads erafed of the fecond.

Marjlie, Az. a feffe or.

MarJh, [Kent] Quarterly gu. and ar. in the chief dexter

quarter a horfe's head couped of the fecond.—Creft, out of

a mural crown gu. a horfe's head ar. ducally gorged or,

Alarjhe, Erm. on a bend fa. three goats heads erafed ar, at-

tired or.

MarJh, [Morton, near Eaft-Langdon, in Kent] Qiiarterly gu.

and ar. in the chief dexter quarter a horfe's head couped of

the fecond.—Creft, a ram's head ar. attired and crowned

or.

Marjhe, [Dunftable] Per pale gu. and az. a horfe's head couped

ar. betw. three quatrefoils or.—Creft, out of a mural crowri

az. a horfe's head ar. gorged with a chaplet of laurel

vert.

MARSHALL, Gu. abend lozengy or, a mullet of the fe-

cond.

Marjhall, Per pale or and vertj over all a lion rampant

gules.

Marjhall, [Much Haddon, in Hertfordfliire] Gu. on a fefle ar.

betw. three mafcles or, thre.': lions heads erafed fa.

Marjliall, or Marejhall, [Norfolk] Gu. a bend lozengy or.

Marjhall, [Norfolk, Staftordfhire, and Shropfhire] Gu. a bend

fufiUyor, within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Marjhall, Gu. five fufils in bend ar.

Marjhall, Gu. five fufils in feffe ar.

Marjhall, Gu. a bend mafculy or, and label ar.

Marjhall, or MariJchaU, [Norfolk] Gu. a bend engrailed or.

Another adds a la'oel ar.

Marjhall, Az. a bend engrailed or.

Marjhall, Gu. two leopards paffant ar.

Marjliall, Gu. two leopards paffant in pale or.

Marjhall, [Wiltfliire] Or, a fer-de-moulin gu.

Marjhall, [Wodwalton in Durham, and of Huntingdonfhire]

Paly of fix erm. and gu. on a chief az. three eagles heads

erafed ar.—Creft, an arrow ar. headed and feathered az. en-

filed with a ducal coronet or.

Marjhall, Paly of four ar. and vert.

Marjhall, PaJy of four or and vert.

Alarjljall,
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MafpHiU^ Quarterly fa. and ar. four mullets counterchangcd.

Mtiyfii.iU, Qiiarterly ; firft, fa. two martlets ar, fecond, ar.

two mullets fa. the third as the fecond, the fourth as the

fit ft.

Marjliall, [YorUfliire and Surrey] Ar. a chcv. cotifcd fa. bctw.

three bucks heads gu.—Crefl, a greyhound fcjant ar. gorged

with a collar gu. ringed or, rcfting his dexter foot on a

buck's head cab-jlkd of the fecond.

Mai-Jhcill, [D^rbyihirej Barry of ten ar. and fa. a canton

ermine.

Marfliall, [Picking in Yorkfhirc, and of Nottinghamfliirc]

Barry oif fix ar. and fa. a canton erm.—Crefl, a nian in ar-

mour proper, holding in his dexter hand a truncheon or,

over his armour a fafh gu.

Marjhnll, Barry of fi.ic ar. and gu. a canton erm.

MarJh'M, [Hampfhirc] Sa. three bars and a canton ar.—Crcft,

out of a ducal coronet a bull's head, ail or.

Marjhiill, [Norfolk, and of Abbots in Hampfliire] Sa. three

barsar. a canton or.—Crell, out of a ducal coronet a fl;i^'s

head, all or.

Miirjhall, Az. a faltier and chief or.

Marjball, [Fifkcrton, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. three bars fa. a

canton erm.

AlarfiuH, Per fultler or and f.i.

Marfliall., ( Mitcham and Lewes, in Suflcx] Barry of fix ar.

and (ji. on a canton erm. an efcutcheon of the fecond.

—

Creft, a demi-man in armour proper, in his dexter hand a

baton or, tipped fa. a falli az.

Marjhall, Gyronny or and (\. a faltier counterchangcd.

Marfliall., Ar. a fefle az. betw. three annulets fa.

Marfliall, Ar. a feffe betw. fix annulets fa.

Marfliall, Ar. a chev. bctw. three horfe-fhoes fa.

Marfliall, [Fremington, in Devonfhire] Or, a millrind fa. on

a chief gu. three antelopes heads erafed or.

Marfliall, [Ivythornc, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. a fefTc betw.

three clicfs-rooks fa. charged with as many mullets of the

firft.—Crcft, a dexter arm embowed in armour proper, gar-

nifhed or, fcarf or and az. holding in the hand proper, a

broken tllting-fpear of the fecond. Granted 1573.

Marfliill, [Blewbery and VVindfor, in BerkfliireJ Or, four

bars fa. in chief a chefs-rook betw. two mullets of the

laft.

Marflall, [London] Ar. on a chei'. engrailed gu. betw. three

fpcars heads fa. as many bezants, a chief paly of fix gu. and

az. thereon an antelope current or.

Ma'-fliall, Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three lozenges

f.i. as many plates, a chief paly of four gu. and az. thereon

an antelope current or.—Creft, a licmi-antelope with wings

endorfed per pale . . .

Marjhall, Ar. abend raguly vert, betw. two crefcents gu.

Ma-jhall, [Northumberland] Ar. a chev. vert, betiv. three

crefcents gu.

Marfliall, [Much-Haddon, in Hertfordfhire] Gu. on a fcfle ar.

betw. three mafcles or, as many lions heads erafed az. An-

othe-, fa.

MARSHAM, [The Mote, in Kent] Ar. a lion pafl'ant in

bend gu. beiw two bendlets az. Creft, a lion's head

erafed gu.

Marfliall, [Little jMelton and Thorpe, in Norfolk] Ar.

crufuly fitchee fa. a lion paflant in bend betw. two bends gu.

each charged with three croflets or.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed gu. charged with three crofs croflets or, one and

two.

Marfliam, Ar. on a bend betw. three crolTes formee gu. a lion

paflant or.

Marfliam, Or, a fefTe coupcd gu. betw. two lions pafl'ant fa.

MARSK.E, [York] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three crofs

croflets or, as many cinquefoils az.—Creft, a lion's head

er.ifed az. charged with a cinquefoil or.

MARSONN, [HaJham, in Hertfordfliire] Ar. three bucks

heads caboiTed fa. within a bordure eu.

MAR
MARSTON, Sa. a fefil- double cotifed dauncettee erm. bctvr.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Marjion, [Eaftcot and Hcyton, in Shropfhire] Sa. a fefle daun-

cettee erm. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, adcmi-grey-

hound fa. gorged with a collar dauncettee erm.

MARTELL, Or, three Danifh axes gu. two and one. Ano-

ther adds a label 01 five points az.

Martell, Or, three mallets gu. two and one.

Martell, [Lincolnfliirc] (ju. three hammers or.

Marttll, Ar. a crofs engrailed betw. four martlets fa,

MARTHAM, Gu. a bend bctw. fix lions rampant ar.

Mattham, Gu. on a bend wavy ar. three dolphins fa.

Martham, Gu, a bend wavy betw. three dolphins ar.

MARTIN, [Exeter] Ar. two bars gu.—Creft, an ctoilc

A7artin, Or, a tree vert, betw. two crefcents ar.

Martin, or Martain, [Bowton, in Cambridgefhir?, 1604.I

Az. on a bend or, three fleurs-de-lis of the firft ; on a chief

of the fecond, two eagles difplaycd of the firft.—Creft, 3

tower triple-towered chequyor and a/,.

Martyn, [L^mdon] Paly of fix or and az. on a chief gu. three

martlets of the firft.—Cieft, a martin pali'ant proper Gr.

Jan. 10, 1572.

Martyn, [Middlefex] Or, three pales az. on a chief gu. three

martlets of the field.

Marly::, Per pale gu. and az. three eagles difplayed ar.

Martyne, [Crekars, in Bcdfordfhire] Per pale gu. and ar. on

a chi.v. betw. three mullets, as many talbots, all counter-

changed.

Martyn, [Kent] Ar. three (another, two) talbots paflant in

pale fa.

Martyn, [Long Melford, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three

mafcles fa. within a bordure engrailed gu.—Crcft, a martin

paflant proper. Another bears the bordure plain fa.

Martyn, Ar. on a chev. gu. three talbots paflant or. Another,

a hound current or.

Martyn, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. gu. three hounds paflJ'ant of

the field.

Martyn, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. gu. three blood-hounds paf-

fant or.

Martyn, [Plymouth] Gu. on a chev. or, three blood-hounds

paflant fa.—Creft, on a celeftial globe fans frame or, an eagle

with wings difphiyed ar. ducally gorged of the firft.

Martyn, [Kent] Ar. three greyhounds current in pale gu.

Martyn, Ar. on a chief indented az. three martlets or.

Alartyn, Ar. a fcfi'e bjtv/. three martlets fa.

Martyn, Ar. an eagle difplayed within an orlc of crofl'es

fiory gu.

Martyn, Ar. an eagle difplayed gu. within an orle of fleurs-

de-lis fa.

Martyen, Ar. an eagle difplayed az. within a double trefiTure

flory fa.

Martyn, Ar. an eagle difplayed az. armed or, within an orle

of fleurs-de-lis fa.

Alartyn, [Lancafhire and London] Az. three bends ar. a chief

erm.—Creft, a wood-martin proper, collared ar. Her. Off.

EJJcx, C. 21.

Alartyn, [Devonfhire] Ar. three bends az.

Marten, or Marfan, Ar. two bends az,

Marton, Ar. two bends gu.

Martyn, [Berkfliire] Sa. three buckles ar. garniflicd or.

.Mirtj^n, [Buckinghamftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three buckles ar.

Martyn, Az. three lozenges in bend ar.

Martyn, [Staplemorden, in Cambridgefhire] Erm. an eagle

difplayed gu.—Creft, a griffin fcgreant per fefle erm. and or,

wings of the laft.

Martyn, [Totnefs, in Devonfhire] Ar. on two bars gu. three

crofl'es formee or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an ea-

gle's head ar. betw. two wings expanded gu.

Martin, Az. two bars or ; in chief a rofe betw. two bugle-

horns of the firft.

5 P Mirtyn^
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Martyn, [Yorkfliire, and of Stanton in Suffolk] Az. three

bars wavy ar.

Martyn, Az. three bars nebulee ar.

Martyn, Erm. three bars gu.

Martin, Or, three bars gu.

Martyn, [Oxton, in Devonfhlre] Ar. two bars gu. a cref-

cent for difference.—Creft, an etoile of fixteen points gu.

Martyn, [Seberow inSomerfetfhire, St. Dominiclcin Cornwall,

and of Parkpale in Dorfetfliire] The fame arms.—Creft, on

» a flump of a tree couped and erafed ar. a monkey fcjant pro-

per, collared and lined or, looking in a mirror- framed of the

laft.

Martyn, Ar. two bars gu. an annulet or.

Martyn, [Cambridgefhire] Ar. two bars gu. bezantee.

Martyn, [Cambridgefhire] Or, two bars gu. each charged

with three bezants.

Martyn, Ar. two bars gu. a file of three (another, five) points

of the laft, each charged v/ith as many bezants.

Martyn, [Dorfetfhire] Gu. two bars ar.

Martyn, [Glouceflerfliire] Ar. two bars gu. on each three

bezants.

Martyn, [DevonfliireJ Ar. two bars gu. within abcrdure en-

grailed fa.

Martyn, [Yorkfhire] Az. two bars nebulee ar.

Martyn, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three mafcles fa. Ano-

ther adds a bordure of the laft.

Martyn, [Okingham, in Berkfhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

cinquefoils or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a falcon's

head az. beaked of the firft.

Martyn, [London] Or, fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and

one; on a chief of the laft, three cinquefoils of the firft.

Martyn, [Durham City] Ar. two bars gu. on a canton

of the laft, an efcutcheon of the firft.—Creft, an oftrich's

head ar. betw. two oftrich's wings expanded gu. in his beak

a horfe-ftioe or.

MARTINAL, [Nowefley, in Leicefterlliire] Ar. a cinque-

foil fa.

MARTINDALE, Ar. two bars gu. over all a bend az.

MARTINGDALE, Ar. two bars az. over all a bend of the

laft.

MARTINIUS, [Bohemia] Gu. a lion couchant ar. vulned

with an arrow . . .—Creft, a fword ereil, enfiled v/ith a

crown or, betw. two elephants trunks gu. and fa.

MARTON, [Eaft and Weft Marton, in Yorkftilre] Or,

three bars gu. in the canton part an inefcutcheon erm.

—

Creft, a ftag's head proper, attired or.

MARVIN, [Pertwood, in Wiltfhire] Ar. a demi-lion ram-

pant fa. charged on the breaft with a fleur-de-lis . . .

Marvin, [Wilifhire and Hampfhire] Sa. three lions paffant

gardant in pale per pale ar. and or.

MARWOOD, [Little Bufkby, in Yorkftiire] Gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three goats heads erafed ar.

Marwood, [Plymouth and Weftcot, in Devonfliire] Az. a

chev. betw. three goats heads erafed ar, attired or.—Creft, a

goat's head erafed ar. attired or, charged on the neck with a

chev. gu. Granted 1596.

Marwood, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three goats heads erafed erm.

Marwood, Gu. a chev. betw. three goats heads erafed ar.

MASCALL, [Kent] Barry of eight or and az. three inefcut-

cheons erm.

Mafcall, [Lewis, in Suffex] Sa. fix fleurs-de-lis or, within a

bordure engrailed ar.

MASCULER, Ar. a feffe chequy gu. and or.

MASELEY, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three halberts ar.

MASHAM, or Marsham, [High Laver, in Effex] Or, a

feffe humetty gu. betw. two lions paffant fa.—Creft, a grif-

fin's head couped or, betw. two wings expanded gu.

Mdjham, [Suffolk] The fame arms.—Creft, a griffin's head

per pale or and gu. betw. two wings az.

MASKNEY, Sa. three pair of keys ar.

MASON, [London, 1634.] Ar. a feffe az. in chief two

MAS
lions heads couped of the laft.—Creft, a lion's head ?.z. betw.

two wings ar. on the arms and creft a mullet for difference.

Mafm, [Yorkfhire] Qiiarterly ; fiift, per feffe or and gu. a

lion rampant counterchanged ; fecond, or, a lion rampant

with two heads az. third, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

fnails fa. the fourth as the firft.

Mafon, [Didlebury and Minton, in Shropfhire] Vert, two

lions combatant or.—Creft, a mermaid proper.

Maf'/n, Per pale ar. and fa. 'a chev. betw. three mafon's fquares,

all counterchrnged.—Creft, a ftag's head erafed fa. attired

or, gorged with a ducal coronet of the laft.

Mafon, Ar. a lion rampant with two heads az. guttee de fang.

Mafon, [Greenwich, in Ki.nt] Per feffe erm. and az. a lion

rampant with two heads counterchanged.—Creft, a mermaid

per feffe wavy ar. and az. the upper part guttee de larmes ; in

her dexter hand a comb, in her finifter a mirror, the frame

and her hair fa. Granted 1739.

Mafon, [Hanningford, in Huntingdonfhire] Or, a lion ram-

pant with two heads az.—Creft, a mermaid.

MASSAM, [Ireland] Gu. a fefle humetty or, betw. two

lions paffant gardant ar.-^Creft, a demi-grifiin with wings

endorfed fa. holding a pole-axe gu.

MASSENDEN, or Missenden, [Lincolr.fhire] Or, on a

crofs engrailed gu. a martlet fa.

Majfcndcn, ai Miffendcn, [Helme, in Lincolnftiire] Or, a crofs

engrailed gu. in the chief dexter quarter a Cornifh chough

proper.—Creft, a Cornifh chough fa. beaked and legged gu.

in the beak a laurel-fprig vert.

MASSEY, [Renton, in Lancafhire] (^larterly gu. and ar.

in the finifter chief quarter a mullet fa.

Majjy, [Aldford, in Chefliire] Quarterly gu. and or, in the

firft, a lion paffant ar. all within a bordure gobony ar. and

az.—Creft, an owl fa. gorged with a collar gobony ar.

and az.

Majfy, Quarterly gu. and or, on the firft and fourth quarters

three martlets of the fecond. '

Majpy, [Podington in Chefhire, and of the Ifle of Ely in

Cambridgefhire] Quarterly gu. and or, in the dexter chief

and finifter bafe, each three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, an ov/1 ar.

MaJfy, [Chefhire] Quarterly gu. and or, in the firft quarter a

lion paffant of the fecond.

MaJfy, [Allerhorough, in Chefhire] Quarterly gu. and or, in

the firft and fourth quarters a lion paffant ar. in the fecond

and third a mullet fa.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar.

MaJfy, Quarterly gu. and ar. a label of five points az.

Ma£j, [Codington, in Chefhire] Quarterly gu. and or, in the

firft and laft quarters three fleurs-de-lis ar. an annulet for

difference.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar.

Majfye, [Tatton, in Chefhire] Quarterly or and gu. a label of

five points ar.

MaJfy, [London] Ar. a pile quarterly gu. and or, in the chief

dexter quarter a lion paffant ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

lion current ar. interlaced with two trees of the firft. Her.

Off. London, C. 24.

Majfiy, Ar. a bend gu. betw. three wiverns heads erafed fa.

MaJJ'y, Or, a bend gu. betw. three wolves heads erafed fa.

MnJJyt Ar. a bend az. betw. three emmets fa.

Majfy, [Lancafhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three covered cups of

the field.

MafJ'ye, Ar. onachev. fa. three crefcents of the field.

Majfey, [Winfliam, in Chefliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three lo-

zenges (another, mafcles) fa.

Majfey, [Chefliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three lozenges fa.

a lion paffant or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a bull's head

gu. attired fa.

Majfey, The fame, with a bordure gu.

Majfey, Sa. a crofs flory or.

Majfey, [Springfield] Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

MASSINGBERD, [Cunby and Bratoft, in Lincolnfhire]

Az. three trefoils flipped or i
in chief a boar of the fecond,

charged with a fleur-de-lis gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed



MAS
az. charged with two arrows in falticr betw, four guttcs

or.

Majjingberd, [Braycoft, in Lincolnfhire] Az. three quatrc-

foiU- or, two and one j in chief a boar paffant of the fc-

^ cond.

MASSINGEIRD, [Lincolnfhirej Az. in chief three cinque-

foils ar.

Mcijfv.gbird, [Lincolnfliirc] Quarterly or and ar. on a crofs

gu. betw. four lions rampant fa. five cfcallop-fhells of the

fccond.

Mt'Jfingb'iiil, [Lincolnfliire] Qliarterly or and ar. four lions

rampant and an cfcaUop-fhcll fa.

MASSINGER, or Messenger, [Giouccftcrfliire] Ar. a

chcv. bctw. three clofe helmets fa.

MASSINGHAM, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

martlets fa. as many fleurs-de-lis of the firft, within a bor-

durc engrailed of the third, bczantce.

MASTED, or Mesteed, Gu. a ftflc engrailed erm. betw.

three mullets or.

METSTEED, Gu. a fc/Te engrailed betw. three mullets or.

MASTER, [Ofpringe, in Kent] Az. a fefle, tJie upper

part embattlei!, betw. three griffins litads erafcd or.—Cicfl,

out of a mural crown or, an unicorii's .lead ar. crined and

armed peeper.

Maj}cr, [Kent, and of Circncefter in Glouccftcrfhire] Gu. a

lion rampantgarda.it or, tail for;:ed, fupporting bctw. his

paws a rofeof the field, flalkcd and ieavcd vert. Gr. 1568.

—Creft, within a ring or, gemmed proper, two fnakes en-

twined, erect on their tails, and cndorfed, az.

M.ijier, [Willefborough, in Kent] Gu. a lion rampant gar-

dant with two tails or.—Cicft, in a gem-ring or, two fnakts

entwined and nowed proper.

Mapr, or Mcaftcr, [Heaftbury, in Wlltfliire] Sa. on a f£fie

or, betw. three honeyfuckles ar, two lions pafTant az.

—

Creft, an arm couped at the elbow and ere£l, verted gu.

pufifcd ar. holding in the hajid a bunch of honeyfuckles,

all proper.

MASTEKAIAN, [Yorkfhire] Gu. three fleurs-de-lis, two

and one, ar. a crefcentfor difference.—Creft, a Moor's head

fide-faced proper, wreathed about the temples ar. and gu.

MASTERS, Or, on a feue betw. three pheons gu. two lions

palfant or.—Crsft, an arrow in pale la. barbed and fea-

thered ar. entiled with a leopard's head or.

McJlirSf Sable, on a chief argent, a derai-lion rampant of the

field.

MASTERSON, [Northwich, in Chefhire] Erm. achev. az.

betw. three garbs or, a martlet ar. for difference.

MASTON, Per bend ar. and gu. five rofes, two, two, and

one, counterchanged. Another, three rofes, two and

one.

Mqjion, [Kent] Gu. afefiebetw. three ere fcents ar.

MJIoi'y o\ Alarjhn, [Kent] Gu. on a feffe erm. betw. three

mullets ar. as many annulets of the field.

MATCHELL, [VVendover, in BuckinghamfliiicJ Sa. three

greyhounds current in pale ar. collared or, within a bordure

of the fecond.—Creft, a camel's head erafed or, ducally

corg'.d ar.

MATCHET, or Matcheton, Az. on a fefle wavy or, a

crofs patee fitchee gu. on a chief of the laft, two etoiles of

the fecond.—Creft, a crofs patee fitchee gu.

MATHLAS, [London] Gu. three dice ar. two and one, on

each dice fix fpots in front, two at top, and three on the fini-

ftcr fide, ii..

MATOKE, or Mattick, [Hertfordftiire and Yorkftiire]

Az. a chev. quarterly or and ar. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis

of the fecond.—Creft, a bear falient per bend ar. and fa.

MATON, Gu. three barrels in pale ar.

M.ATRAN, [Devonftiire] Or, on a bend fa. three mullets

of the field.

MATREV'ERS, or Maltrev£Rs, Sa. a fret or.

M A U
Matrrjen, The fame, with a canton gu. charged with three

leopards paflant ar.

AlatreverSy Qx Maltrivtrs, Sa. afieterm.

Matrevers, Az. a fret or.

Ma'.trevers, Sa. a fret erm. on a canton gu. three leopards ar.

MATHEW, or Matthew, [Caftle-Mcngoh, in Glamor-
ganfliire] Ar. a lion rampant regardant fa.

Mattbe-M, [Dodbrokc in Devonftiire, Mitton in Cornwall,
and of Surrey] Sa. a ftork clofc ar.

ALitihnv, [Pcnetennyj Sa. a ftork clofe ar. within a bordure
of the fecond.

Matihiu), [Dorfct] Sa. a lion rampant ar.— Creft, on a mount
vert, a moorcock proper.

Matthew, [Wales] Sa. a lion lampant crowned or.

Matthnu, [Wales, and of ThornboroLgh in Buckinghamfhire]
Gyronny of eijht gu. and fa. a lion rampant or, within a
bordure az. c'larg.-d with eight crofles formeeof the third.

Matthew, [Northampto/ifliirc] Gyrwiny of eight fa. and gu.
o\erall a lion rampjnt or.

Matthew, [BrandJc.i.in Northamptnnfliire] The fame, within
a borduieaz. c.';arged with femi-croflets or.

Matthew, [Stanftcd, in S^fiexJ Sa. a lion rampant ar. Creft

an eagle difplayed per felTe ar. and eu.

Matthev,, or Mathyn, hz. an eagle difplayed with two heads
argent.

Mathew, [Billokcfby, in Norfolk] Az. a chcv. valre ar. and
gti. bctw. three ducal coronets of the fecond, within a bor-

dure engrailed or.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed ar.

armed and mancd gu. charged on the neck with a chev. vaire

ar and gu.

Matthe-ju, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

Matthew, Quartjriy ar. and fa. in the firft quarter a rook
proper, in the fecond, a lozenge of the firft.

Matthew, Ar. on a fefle fa. betw. three lions rampant gu. as

many mullets of the field.

Matthew, Sa. a cnev. bctw. three efca!!op-{helIs ar.

MATTHEWS, [Great Gobions, in Eftex] Gu. three Ca-
tharine-wheels ar. on a chief of the fecond, a bull's head

couped fa.

Matthn'.i!, [London] Gu. three chev. or.

MATTHISON, [Scotland] Gyronny of eight fa. and gu. a

lion rampant within a bordure or, charged with eight crofs

crodets of the fecond.

MAUD, Ar. three bars gemelles fa over all a lion rampant or,

charged on the flioulder with a crofi croflet fitche'e of the fe-

cond.—Creft, a lion's head couped gu. charged with a

crofs croflet fitchee or.

Maud, [Hargood Hill, in Yorkfliire] Barry of fix ar. and fa.

a lion rampant gu.

MAUDLEY, [Wells and Nunnys, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. on

a chev. az. betw. three lozenges gu. as many fleurs-de-lis

or, all within a bordure engrailed fa. Granted 1537.

Maudky, [Vv'ells, in SomerfetftiireJ Ar. on a chev. az. three

fleurs-de-lis of the firft, within a bordure engrailed fa.-—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a falcon's head of the laft.

MAUDELE, or Mawdley, [Wells, in Somerfetfliire] Ar.

on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or, all within a bordure en-

grailed fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head

argent.

MAVER, [Health Waythill, in Yorkfliire] Ar. three bars

voided fa. over all a lion rampant gu.

MAVESON, [Mavefon, in Shropfliire] Ar. a chev. engrailed

betw. three mullets fj.

MAULEVERER, [Allerton-Mauleverer, in Yorkfliire] Gu.

three greyhounds current in pale ar. collared or.—Creft, a

greyhound ar. collared or.

Maltverer, [Yorkfliire] Gu. three greyhounds current in pale

ar. collared az. Another, or.—Creft, a greyhound paftant

ar. collared and ringed or.

Maulrjcrtr, Sa. three greyhounds current in pale ar.

Maltverer,
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Malevercr, Gu. three wings conjoined ar.

,

MAUND, Az. on a bend ar. betw. two eagles dlfplayed or,

three mafcles of the field.

MAUNDRELL, [WiltlTiire] Ar. a demi-lion betw. eight

fleurs-de lis gu.

MAUNDUIT, Ar. two bars gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a griffin's head betw. two wings ar.

MAURICE, Gu. a lion rampant regardant or.—Creft, a

hawlc perching upon a ftump of a tree or, armed and

belled gu.

Maurice, Sa. three rofes ar.

MAWRICE, Az. on a chief gu. three bends ar.

MAW, [Lancafhire and Suffolk] Az. two bars erm. betw. fix

martlets or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a camel couchant ar.

the lump on his back and end of the tail or.

MAWED BY, Az. a crofs or.

MAWEY, [Worcefterfliire] Gu. a fcffc betw. five mart-

lets ar.

MAWER, Ar. three martlets vert ; on a chief indented gu. as

many mullets or.

MAWISINE, [Shipley in Shropftiire, and of Ridware in

StatFordftiire] Gu. three bends ar.

MAWLE, [Suffolk] Ar. on a bend fa. three dolphins em-

bowed or ; in chief a crefcent gu.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

tuned uperm. a demi-peacock difplayed ar.

MAWLEY, alias Malo Lacu, Or, abend fa. 1328.

Maxhy, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed

of the field.

Maivky, [Yorkihire] Or, on a bend fa. three dolphins ar.

Mawhy, Vaire, a maunch gu.

MAWNELL, Or, on a feffe dauncettee gu. three lions ram-

pant ar.

MAWSON, [London] Per feffe ermine and ermines, a pale

counterchano-ed ; over all alion falient or.—Creft, a lion's

head or, collared gobony ermine and ermines. Gr. 1692.

MAXEY, [Bradwell in Efl'cx, and of Shotley in Suffolk] Gu.

a feffe ar. betw. three talbots heads erafed of the fccond.

—

Creft, atalbot's head erafed ar. collared and ringed gu.

Maxey, Gu. a chev. betw. three crefcents or.

Maxey, [Medlow, in Huntingdonfhire] Gu. a chev. or, betw.

three crefcents ar.

MAXFIELD, [Chefliire] Gu. a crofs engrailed erm.

MAXLIRD, Gu. three plates, two and one.

MEADE, Sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans ar. vulning them-

felves gu.

Meade, [Leiceftcrftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans or.

Meade, [Somerfetfhire and Cambridgeftiire] Gu. a chev. erm.

betw. three trefoils flipped ar.

MEADS, [London] Sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three pelicans

vulrtino- themfelves or, three anchors of the firft.

MEAYE3, Ar. on a fefle gu. three mullets pierced of the

field.

MEALES, [Lancaftiire] Ar. three torteauxes in feffe within

a bordure gu.

MEARING, or Meering, [Nottinghamfliire] Ar. on a

chev. fa. three efcallop-fliells or.

MEAUTIS, [London] Az. an unicorn falient or.

MEAUTYS, [Weftham, in Effex] Az. an unicorn falient

erminois, armed or.—Creft, an unicorn fejant erminois.

MEAUX, [Kingfton, in the Ifle of Wight] Paly of fix or

and az. on a chief gu. three crofles patee of the firft.

MEA^VLYS, Az. an unicorn falient ar.

MEDCALF, [Alkrige, Berepark, and Redall, in Yorkfhire]

Ar. three calves paffant fa. two and one.—Creft, a talbot

fejant proper, refting his dexter foot on an efcutcheon ar.

MEDCROFT, Paly of fix ar. and az. a canton gu. a

martlet for difference.

A//;(/^''«/i', Ar. on a faltier fa. five fleurs-de-lis or. Another, ar.

MEDDOP, [Meddop-Hall, in Yorkftiire] Erm. a lion ram-

pant az.

MEG
MEDDOWES, Sa. a chev. erm. bctv/. thi-ee pelicans v;ith

wings endorfed or.

MEDDUS, or Medowes, [Chefliire] Bendy of fix or and

az. on a chief of the fccond, two croffes formee of the firft.

—Creft, a crofs formee or, entwined with a fnake proper.

MEDE, or Meade, [Cornwall and Cambridge] Gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three trefoils flipped ar. Another, three cinque-

foils, tic.

MEDHALL, Ar. on a fe.Te betw. two chev. gu. three efcal-

lop-fliells of the field.

MEDLAND, [Launcefton, in Cornwall] Gu. a feffe wavy

ar. betw. three feagulls proper, a crefcent for difterence.—

Creft, a feaguU proper, rifing, charged on the breaft with a

crefcent for difference. Granted May 17, 1730.

R-IEDLEY, [ Warwickfliire] Sa. two bars gemelles ar. on

a chief of the laft, three mullets of the firft.

MuUcy, [Suffex] A r. two bars gemelles fa. in chief three mul-

lets pierced of the laft.—Creft, a tiger fejant vert, tufted

and maned or.

MEDLICOTT, [Abingdon in Berkftiire, of Shropftiire, and

of London, 1634.] Quarterly gu. and az. per feffe indented,

three lions rampant ar.—Creft, out of a mural crown gu. a

demi-eagle with wings expanded or.

MEDNERST, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a canton of the

fecond, a martlet of the firft.

MEDV'ILE, Sa. a chev. betw. three fiftiing-hooks ar.

MEEKE, [Effex] Gu. alion rampant ar. within a bordure

indented or.

Meeke, Gu. three chev. ar,

MEELOP, [Wales] Per feffe fa. and erm.

MEER, [Sherborn, in Dorfetfliire] Az. a chev. betw. three

mullets of fix points or.—Creft, an eagle's head couped or,

the mouth embrued gu.

Meer, [Dorfetfliire and Durham] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three

water-bougets erm.—Creft, a demi dog-fifti . . .

MEEPvES, [Houghton, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a feffe betw.

three water-bougets erm.—Creft, a peacock's tail ereiSt

proper.

ALeres, [Branckofer, in Norfolk] Gu. a feffe betw. three wa-

ter-bougets erm. within a bordure of the laft.

Meeres, [Awber, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a feffe engrailed betw.

three water-boUgets erm.

Meeres, [Meers, in Lancaftiire] Ar. a feffe ermines, betw.

three water-bougets gu.

Meeres, [Holland, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a feffe erm. betw. threp

water-bougets ar.

MERES, or Meros, Paly of fix or and az. on a chief gu.

three crofles formee of the firft.

Aleres, Paly of fix or and az. on a chief gu. three crofs crof-

lets ar.

Mere, Mere.', Meare, or Aleyres, [Bewbridge in Shropftiire, of

Cambridgeftiire, and of Meare in Chefliire] Ar. a fhip with

three mafts, fail truffed up and hoifted to the top of the main-

yard, fhrouded fa.—Creft, a mermaid proper, hair or.

MEGGS, [Bradford-Peverel, in Dorfetfliire] Or, a chev. az.

betw. three mafcles gu. on a chief fa. a greyhound current

ar.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed ar. eared fa. collared or,

under the collar two pellets feffeways, three acorns credl, if-

fuing from the top of the head proper.

Meggs, [Warwickfliire] Or, on a chief fa. a lion paffant

argent.

Meggs, [Kent] Or, a chev. fa. betw. three mafcles gu. a chief

argent.

Meggs, [Kent and Cambridgefliire] Or, a chev. fa. betw. three

mafcles gu. on a chief of the fecond, a wolf ar.—Creft, a grey-

hound's head fa. eared ar. charged on the neck with a ge-

mellebetw. three bezants, one and two, iffuant out of his

head three oak-branches proper.

Meggs, [London] Or, a chev. engrailed az. betw. three maf-

cles gu. on a chief fa. a greyhound current ar.—Creft, a

griifin
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griffin fcjp.nt per pale gu. and or, beaked, legged, and du-

cal ly gorged of the kft, wings cndorftd. Granted June 4,

1579-

MEY, [HoulJliam-Abbcy, in Norfolk] \'crt, a chcv. bctw.

three crofs crofltts fitchcd or ; on a chief of the laft, three

rofcs gu.

MEYDE, Sa, three lions heads crafcd or, a chief ar.

MEYNELL, or Menell, [Norfolk, Cmibridgcfliire, Derby,

and Cornwall] Vaire ar. and fa.

Ulayncll, Or, three bars gcmellcs az.

MaynelUox Mcncll, [North Killington, in Yorkfliirc] Az. three

bars gemclks and a chief or ; over all a bend . . .

Meyneil, or Mint!!, [YorkfliireJ Az. four bars genicllcs (ano-

ther, fix) and a chief or.

Mennell, Paly of fix gu. and or ; on a bend f.t. three horfc-

flioes ar.

MtEREHURST, [Warplcflon, in Surrey] Per pale az. and

gu. three rofcs ar. on a chief or, a lion paflant gardant of

the fccond.— Crcft, a rofc ar. barbed vert, bctw. two dra-

gon's wings gu.

MEYNE, [Liiitoln] Sa. a fefTc daunccttec betw. fix annu-

lets ar.

MEYSEY, [Worcefterfliirc] Ar. a fcfle betw. three cinquc-

foils fa. pierced of the field.—Creft, a dragon's head quar-

terly or and az,

MEKELFELD, [Bolton, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chcv. betw.

three garbs gu. banded or, as many buckles of the laft.

MEKERFRELD, Or, a crofs engrailed fa. guttce d'cau.

MELBORNE, Az. three cfcallop-flicllsar. within a bordure

of the fccond, charged with eight crofs crodets fitchcd gu.

Granted 16; 5.

MELES, [Meles, in Lancafliire] Ar. three torteauxes in fefie

within a bordure gu.

MELFORD, Ar. a fefie betw. three mullets fa.

MELL, Or, a fret gu. an snnulet az. for difference.

Mill, [Suffolk] Or, afretgu. an annulet az. all within a

bordure of the fccond, bezantee.

MELLENT, or Mellert, Or, two bars fa. bctw. fix crofs

crofletsgu. three, two, and one.

MELLER, [Middle Temple, London] Ar. three birds fa.

beaked or, a chief dauncettce of the fccond. Granted in

1719.

MELLERS, or Meller, [Laifton, in Suffolk] Az. a feffe

ar. frctty gu. betw. three crowns or, within a bordure per

bordure wavy gu. and ar.—Crcft, a greyhound paffant fa. col-

lared or, refting his dexter paw on an efcutcheon az.

MELLES, [Melles, in Chefhire] Ar. a bend betw. two lions

heads crafcd fr.

MELLISH, [Lor.^on, and of Ragnold in Nottinghamrnire]

Az. two fwans in pale ar. betw. as m.iny flaunches crin.

MELLOR, [Derby] Ar. three blackbirds proper.

MELTON,' [Lr-ncalhire] Ar. a crofs flory voided . . .

MELVEHOUSE, Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three fleurs-

de-lis of th.: field.

MELVETON, or Milveton, [Chcfiiire] Az. three mill-

ftones ar. Another, Az. three mill-ftones ar. on each a

fer-de-moulin fa.

MEMESjOr Mennys, [London and Kent] Gu. a chev. vaire,

betw. three leopards heads or.—Creft, an antelope's head gu.

tufted and armed or, iffuing out of rays of the laft. Granted

1616.

MENCASTER, [Effex] Ar. three barsgu. on a bend fa. as

many efcallop-ftiells or.

MENCE, or Mens, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu.

three crefcents of the firft.

Mmce, Az. four pales or
J on a chief gu. three croffes forraee

of the fccond.

MENDRICK, Az. a fret or. Another, az. frett)- or.

MENERSH, Gu. a feffe dauncettre or.

MENETT, Barry of fix or and fa.
*

M E R
MENIS, Ar. en a feffe gu. three mullets pierced of the field.

MENLES, or Mens, Az. fix griffins fcgrcant or, three, two,

and one. Another, paffant.

Minles, or Melles, Ar. tv.'o bars gu. in chief three eftallop-

ftifils of the fecond.

Menlti, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.

MKNMARCH, Gu. a feffe engrailed or.

MENNE, Or, a chief .iz.

MKNVVYVVICK, [Menwywick, in Cornwall] Sa. a chev.

bctw. three birds with wings expanded ar.

MEPERFALL, Sa. a fret ar. on a chief cf tlic fecond, a

leopard paffant of the firft.

MEPERTSHALL, Ar. frctty fa. on a chief gu. a lion paf-

fant or.

MERCAUNT, [Seamcr, in Suffolk] Ar. a fret fa. on a can-

ton or, a gauntlet of the fecond.—Crcft, tv/o lions gambs
crafed in falcier or, each holding a battle-axe ar. handle gu.

MERCER, [Fificld, in Ucrkfliirc] Sa. on a fcft'e bctw. three

chefs-rooks or, as many martlets of the firft.

Mercer, [London] Or, a feffe gu. in chief three croffes formes

of the fecond, in bafc a mullet az.—Crcft, a ftork's hc.id

crafcd proper, in his mouth a fnake vert.

MERCHAND, or Merchant, [Euckinghamfliirc] Sa. a
bend cotifed betw. two griffins fegreant or.—Crcft, on a

mount vert, a moorcock proper.

MERCY, Ar. on a bend fa. (another, gu.) three lozenges of

the field.

MEREDITH, [Stanfly, in Dcnbighftiire] Az. a lion ram-

pant or.—Creft, a lion's head erafcd proper.

Aleredhh, [Radnor, in Wales] Ar. a lion rampant fa. gorged

with a collar, and chain thereto affixed, rcflexing over his

back, or.—Creft, ademi-lion rampant fa. collared and chained

or. Granted 1574.

Meredith, Ar. three nags heads crafed fa.

Meredith, [Upper Weld, in Buckinghamfliire] Per pale or and

ar. a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion per pale or and

ar. collared and lined fa.

Meredith, [Crediton, in Devonfhirc] Ar. a lion rampant re-

gardant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa. ducally gorged

and chained or.

Meredith, [Ofweftry, in Shropftiirc] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

overall a bend finiftcr or.

MEREFIELD, Vert, two lions rampant (another, paffant)

ar. crowned or.

Mcrefi,-ld, Ar. a chev. bctw. three martlets fa. Another, three

crows proper.

Merejleld, [St. Collumb, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three (another, five) Cornifti choughs proper.

Merejleld, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three' (another, five) Cornifli

choughs proper.

Merejleld, [London] Sa. five garbs in crofs or.—Creft, a garb

or, banded fa.

Alerejleld, [Devonfliire, and of Crookhorne in Somerfetfliire]

Or, on a feffe cotifed az. betw. three crefcents fa. as

many rofes ar.

MEREFORD, orMERiroRD, [London] Gu. a lion ram-

pant erm.

MEREVALL, Az. fcmee de-lis or, a demi-lion rampant ar.

SecMEVERELL.
MEREWORTH, or Merworth, Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

ten crofs croflets fa. Another, the field or.

MERFYN, or Mervyn, [Kent] Or, on a chcv. fa. a mul-

let ar.

Merfyn, or Mervyn, [Kent] Or, on a chcv. fa. three

crefcents ar.

MERGITH, [Wales] Gu. a Saracen's head erafed at the

neck ar. environed about the temples with a wreath ar,

and fa.

MERGRANT, Ar. a chief indented gu.

MERY, or Merrey, [Hertfordftiire, and of Barton in Derby-

5 Q^ ftiire]
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[hire] Gu. on a fefi"e engrailed ar. bctw. three water-bou-

gets or, as many crolles pacee fa.

Mery, Gu. on a feffe betw. three water-bougets ar. a crofs

formee fa. charged with five bezants, betw. two cloves of the

third.

MERYDALE, [Great BrlckbiU and Saibury, in Bucking-

hamfliirej Erm. on a crofs gu. five eagles heads erafed ar.

—

Creft, an eagle's head ar. erafed per feffe gu.

MERYWEATHER, [Barfrayftones, in Kent] Or, three

martlets fa. on a chief az, a fun of the firfi:.—Creft, a gaunt-

let proper, grafping a fword ar. hilt or, a fnake proper, en-

twined round the fword and gauntlet.

MERILL, Or, on a bend gu. a crefcent ar. in bafe a crofs

crollet of the fecond.

MERREY, Gu. three cinquefoils pierced or.

Merrey, Ar. on a bendgu. three lozenges of the field.

j^fcrr^j, [Redburne and Barton, in Derbyftiire] Erm. three

lions rampant gu. crowned or.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net a demi-lion gu. crowned or.

MERICK, [Weft Camel, in Somerfetfhire] Paly of fix or

and az. on a fefle gu. three mullets ar. Another, or.—Creft,

' a water-fpaniel pailant ar. Granted by Cooke, 1589.

Mcrick, or Meyrick, [London] Az. a feifc wavy ar. in chief

'
two mullets pierced or.—Creft, a fea-horfe proper, maned

or, holding in his paws a mullet pierced . . . Her. Off".

London, C. 24.

Jlfi-trid, [Wales] Sa. on a chev. betw. three ftaves ragulyar.

fired at the top proper, a fleur-de-lis gu. betw. two Cornifti

chout'hs of the third.—Creft, on a tower ar. a Cornifli

chough proper, holding a fleur-de-lis gu.

MERICROBS, [France] Gu. a crefcent vaire.

MERYETT, Ar. three bars fa. on a canton of the fecond, a

fleur-de-lis or.

MERITT, [Wiltfliire] Barry of fix or and fa. a bend erm.

See MARYETT.
MERYNG, [Nottinghamfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three ef-

caliop-fhells or.—Creft, a. nag's head erafed fa. bezante'e,

in his mouth an annulet or.

Miring, [Yorkfhirej Or, on a chev. fa. three efcallop-

fhells ar.

MERKS, [Eftex] Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure

engrailed or.

Merh, or Mcrt, Gu. a lion rampant within a bordure in-

dented ar.

MERLAY, Sa. abend erm. cotifcd ar. bctw. fix martlets or.

—Creft, a hind's head or, gorged with a collar fa. charged

with three bezants.

MERLING, Or, three billets gu. two and one.

MERLYON, Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three eagles difplayed

or.—Creft, an eagle's head or, betw. two wings expanded

vaire.

MERMES, [France] Or, three piles gu.

Mermes, Or, three piles gu. on a canton fa. a lion paflant

argent.

MERNELL, Az. on a chief or, a lion paftant gu.

MERSER, [Lincoln] Gu. a fefle wavy ar. betw. three plates ;

on a chief or, a lion paflant gardant of the firft.—Creft, out

of a mural coronet gu. a demi-lion or, holding a battle-axe

ar. handle of the firft.

MERTING, or Mertygne, Gu. five fufils in bend or.

MERTON, Ar. three chev. per pale az. and gu.

Merton, Az. three beans or, two and one.

Mirton, [Mellings, in Lancafliire] Az. three bendlets ar.

MERVIN, [Cambridgefhire] Argent, a demi-lion rampant

fable.

Mervin, [Pertood, in Wiltfliire] The fame, a fleur-de-lis on

the fhoulderof the lion or, for difference.

MERVIS, or Mervisse, [Suffolk] Az. three oak-leaves or.

MESCHINES, DE, Gu. a lion rampant or.

Mrfchincs, Or, three bars gu.

MIC
MESSEWY, Or, a chev. vert, bctw. tliree apples gu. ftalked

of the third.

MESSYE, [Shekenhurft, in Worccfteifliire] Ar. on a fcfl"?

betw. three cinquefoils fa. a mullet of the field.—Creft, si

dragon's head quarterly or and az.

MESTEDE, or Metst'ede, Quarterly or and gu. four ef-

callop-flitlls counterchanged.

MESTOW, or Mescow, Ar. three ftags heads cabofled fa.

METCALFE, or Medcalf, [Yorkfliire, and of Chefms-

ford in Effex] Ar. three calves paftant fa. two and one.

—

Creft, a talbot fejant ar. fpotted liver-colour, repofing his

dexter foot on an efcutcheon or.

METE, Gu. on a bend or, three lozenges az.

Mitc, Az. on a bend or, three malcles gu.

METFORD, Or, a fefle gu. betw. three martlets fa.

Metford, Sa. a lion rampant ar. tail forked.

METHAM, [Metham, in Yorkfliire] Quarterly az. and ar.

in the chief dexter quarter a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, a bull's

head barry of ten ar. and az, attired fa.

Adetham, [Bollington, in Lincolnfhire] Quarterly ar. and az.

in the chief finifter quarter a fleur-ds-lis or.—Creft, as Me-

tham, of Yorkfliire.

METHOULDE, or Methwold, [Longford and Ringworth,

in Norfolk] Az. fix efcallop-fliells or. Another, feven,

and another eight.—Creft, a goat's head erafej ar. attire

and beard fa. A,nother, or.

METHUEN, [Corfliam, in Wiltfliire] Ar. three wolves

heads er.'.fed proper, two and one.—Creft, a wolf's head

erafed proper.

METLEY, [Warwickfliire] Gu, a fret or, and chief ar.

METRINGHAM, Vert, a chev. betw. three horfe-pickers

argent.

MEVERELL, [Tidfwell, in Derbyfliirc] Ar. a grl.Tm fe-

jant gules.—Creft, a gauntlet gralping a dagger, all

proper.

Meverell, [Chertfey, in Surrey] Ar. agriiEn fegreantfa. beaked

and legged gu.

Meverell, Az. flory or, a lion rampant ar.

Meverell, [Throwley, in Staffordfhirc] Or, a griflin fegreant

fa. beaked and legged gu.—Creft, a demi-griffin fegreant fa.

beaked and legged gu.

Meverell, [Derbyfliirc] Or, three piles gu. on a canton ar. a

lion rampant fa.

Meverell, Or, on a bend fa. three cinquefoils ar. MEVILL,
The fame.

MEWEHAM, orMEWTHAM, Az an etoile or.

MEWEE, or Mewis, [Holdenby in Northamptonfliire, and

of Bifliopton in Wiltfliire] Az. fourpaleior; onachiefgu.

three crolles formee ar.

MEWESS, MowsE, or Mewsse, [Wooburne, in Bedford-

ftiire] Or, a chief erm. over all an eagle difplayed fa.

—

Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed or, ducally gorged gu. beaked

az. Her. Off". London, C. 24.

MEWIS, Az. fix griffins fegreant or.

MEWTIS, Az. fix eagles difplayed or.

MEXEY. See MAXeV.
MICHAEL, or Michell, [Old Windfor, in Berkfliire] Az,

three leopards heads erafed or, a chief embattled erm.—Creft,

a leopard's head per pale or and az.

MICHELBOURNE, [Brodhurft, in Sufl"ex] Or, a crofs

betw. four eagles difplayed fa.—Creft, a tiger or, his mouth

embrued proper.

MICHELFIELD, Ar. a crofs engrailed fa. guttee d'or.

MICHELGOOD, Sa. a feflTe betw. three dolphins naiant

argent.

MICHELGROVE, [Suflex] Quarterly or and az. a falcon

volant ar.

MICHELL, [Garmftreet, in Somerfetfliire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three fwans ar.

Michell., Az. a leopard's, head erjfcd or.

A-mell,
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M^-thell, Gu. a chcv. bct-.v. three wings or.—Crcft, a dexter

anil cmbowed in armour proper, garnifhed or, grafping a

broicen fpear of the laft.

Michillt Az. a leopard's head crafcd or ; on a hen J ar. a crof-

Ict fa. on a chief of the fcccnd, three efcallop-fti.lls gu.

Michel!, [VVIItfliire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three wings or, as

many griffin^ heads erafed of the fielii.

Alichell, [Cucklicid and Stanicrham, in Sudcx] Sa, a chev.

b;tw. three cfcaliop-fhclls ar.

MuL'll, [Houghton, in Sufkx] The fame, a mullet for dif-

ference.

Muhtll, I'cr pale ar. am! fa. a fcHe, in chief three trefoils,

all count, rchanged.

ATichdl, or Mihill, [Hamworth and Hawfton, in Norfolk] Sa.

a fefle betw. three lozen,;es erm.— Cieft, an arm cmbowed,

habited in mail, holding in the hand, all proper, a cutlafs ar.

on the edge of the blade three fpikes, hilt and pomel or.

AIUIkU, [Calne, in V\'i!tftiire] Ar. a chev. purp. betw. fcven

dragons heads ernfed clofetothe head and ercft vert, in each

mouth a crofs crod-t fitihee gu. four in chief and three in

bafe.—Creft, an arrh coupcd at the elbow and ered proper,

holding in the hand a fword ar. hilt and pomel or, fcven

flames of fire ifluing from the blade proper, tliree from each

fide, and one from the point.

MICHELSTAN, Sa. three annulets ar. two and one.

MICKELSTON, Sa. three annulets or, two and one.

M chfljbn, Gu. three annulets ar. two and one.

Mii:h,!j]i)n,OT Micheflanes, [Cornwall] Sa. three wings ar,

MICKERTON, Az. three mitres or, two and one.

MICKLETHVVAYT, [Swayne in Holderncfs in Yorkfliire,

and of Lincoln] Chequy ar. and gu. a chief indented az.

MICKLETON, [Crook-Hall, in Durham] Vert, on a chcv.

ar. three trefoils flipped of the Jirft.

MICO, Or, three Moors heads couped fide-faced fa. filleted

round the temples ar.—Creft, a hand ifluing out of the

clouds, holding a fword erecl proper, hilt and pomel or,

charged on the blade with a Moor's head proper, the point

cmhrued of the laft.

MIDDLECOT, [Lincoln] Az. an eagle difplayed crm. on

a chief gu. three cfcallop-fhells or.—Creft, a demi-eagie dif.

played erm. ducally gorged or, holding in his beak an efcal-

lop-fliell of the laft.

MIDDLETON, [Middlcton In Cumberland, Lcighton in

LancaCiire, and of VVeftmoreland] Ar. a iaiticr engrailed

fa.—Creft, a hawk's head ar, beaked or.

Middktov., [Durham] The fame.—Creft, a monkey pafTant,

ringed round the loins or, on the trunk of a tree ragulcd, all

proper.

Middlcton, [Winterton, in Lincolnfhire] The fame.

Mlddlct:n, [Leighton, in Lancafliire] The fame, with a mul-

let for difieience.—Creft, on a trunk of a tree or, a monkey

fejnnt proper, ringed round the loins az.

M'lddhlon, [Lancafhire] Ar. on a faltier fa. a tower triple-

towered of the field.

Middlcton, [Horfham and Boxgrove, in SufTcx] Ar. a Yaltier

engrailed fa. in chief three cinquefoils gu.

7l/;'iW/^/«H, [Newington, in Surrey] Ar. on a faltier engrailed

fa. a tower triple-towcred of the field.—Crcft, a monkey

paflant proper, ringed and lined or.

Middlcton, Gu. a crofs engrailed ar.

Middlcton, [Unthank, in Durham] Quarterly or and gu. in

the dexter quarter a crofs croflet of the fc-cond.

Middlcton, [Middleton-Hall in Lancafliire, and of Belfey-

Caftle in Northumberland] Quarterly gu. and or, a crofs

flory in the dexter quarter ar.

Middlcton, Quarterly gu. and or, in the dexter quarter a crofs

patee or.

Middlcton, [Yorkfliire] Quarterly gu. and or, in the dexter

quarter a crofs ar.

Midaletorty [Chirk-Caftle, in Denbighfliire] Ar. on a bend
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vert, three wolves heads erafed of the fit-Id.—Cieft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a dexter hand proper.

Middlcton, [Denbighfliire] Ar. on a pile vert, three wolves

heads erafed of the firft.

[N. B. Sir Hugh Middlcton, who brought the New-River water
to London, changej his arms fram the bend to the pile, in

memory of that woik.]

Middlcton, [Stanftcd Mountfitchet in Eflex, and of Middlcton

in Shropfliire] The fame.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed

proper,

ATidlcton, [Shropfliire] Vert, a chev. betw. three wolves heads

erafed ar.

Aiidlcton, [Kent] Az. three cinquefoils, two and one, within

a bordure ar.

A/idu-!on, Az. a buck's head caboflld or,

Middlcton, Erm. on a canton ar. a chev. gu,

MiddUton, [Mendh.-.m, in Suffolk] Sa. afclfe erm. betw. three

croiles botonny or.

Middlcton, [Siokeld, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a fret fa. a canton of

the fecond.

Middlcton, [Abbot of Midgclcy] Sa. three bafkets full of

bread ar,

Middlcton, [Belfay-Caftic, in Northumberland] Qiiartcrly gu,

and or, in the firft quarter a crofs patnnce ar.—Creft, a fa-

vage, in the dexter hand an oak-tree erafed and fruclcd, all

proper,

Middlcton, [Suflex, and of Wcfterham in Kent, defcended

from the Middletons of Belfay-Caftle, in Northumberland]

Q^iarterly gu. and or, in the firft quarter a crofs patonce ar.

—Crtft, a favagc rnan proper, wreatlicd about the head with

leaves, in his right hand extended this motto on a fcroll,

Servire Deo regnare ejl, and refting his left hand on a club

inverted or.

MYDHOPE, [Yorkfliire] Erm. a lion rampant az. crowned

or.—Crcft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding a ducal coro-

net or.

MijJLEHAM, Or, on a chief indented az, alion pafl'ant of

the field,

MiDLEMORE, Gu, on a chev, engrailed or, betw. three

flcurs-de-Iis ar. as many rooks fa.

MidUmare, [Edgbafton in Warwickfliire, and of Hafclwcll in

Worccfterfhire] Per chev. ar. and fa. in chief two moor-

cocks proper.—Creft, in grafs and f.ags a moorcock, ail

proper.

MIDWINTER, [Devonfliire] Per f.-lTe indented or and fa,

three martlets counterchanged.—Creft, a dexter arm em-
bowed per pale fa. and or, holding in the hand proper, a

plume of feathers, two fa. one or.

MILBANKE, [Yorkfliire and Durham] Gu. abend erm, on

a canton or, a lion's head erafed of the firft.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed gu. charged with a bend erm.

MILBORNE, [London] Sa. two leopards heads in bend ar.

betw. three crofles formee az, on a chief or, three efcallop-

fhclls gu,

Milborne, [Derbyfliire, StaiFordCiire, and of Dunmow and

Markes in EfTex] Gu. a chev. betw. three efcallop-fhells ar,

Milborne, Per pale or and gu. a felTe betw. three leopards heads,

all counterchanged.

Milborne, Ar. a crefcent within a bordure fa.

Milborne, Quarterly or and gu.

Milborne, Quarterly or and gu, a fcfll- betw, three leopards heads,

all counterchanged,

Mclborne, Az, a fret erm,

Mclborne, Ar, a fer-de-moulin fa,

Milborne, Ar. a crofs moline pierced gu,

Milborne, Az, two fliin-bones in faltier ar,

MILCOMBE, Or, a fret fa, on a chief of the fecond, alion

paflant or. Another, the field ar,

MILDE, [Sufl^olk] Ar, a lion rampant fa, over all a fefl!e

countcr-compony or and az,

Milae, The fame, with a fcfl'e chequy or and az,

MILDMAY,
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MILDMAY, [Effex] Az. on abend ar. a pcgafus fi. in full

fpccd.—Crcft, a demi-ftag fallent proper, attired and col-

lared or, with wings endorfcd ar. Granted May 20, 1552.

Myldnwy, [Danbury in EiTex, and of Apthorp in Northamp-

tonfhire] Ar. three lions rampant az. two and one.—Creft,

a leopard's head erafed or, ducally gorged gii. ringed and

lined of the laft ; on his neck, beneath the coronet, three

pellets.

Mildway, [The Graces and Moulfham, in EfTex] Ar. three

lions rampant az.—Creft, a lion rampant gardant az.

Mihlmav, [Eflex] Per fcfle nebulee ar. and fa. three grey-

hounds heads couped counterchanged, collared gu. ftudded or.

MILDRED, Sa. three mullets pierced or, two and one, a

chief wavy erm.

Mildred, Sa. a chevron wavy erm. bctw. three mullets

pierced or.

MILEHAM, [Burmingham, in Norfolk] Sa. a fefle betw.

three griffins heads erafed or.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed

MILES, Gu. two bends or.

Miles., Gu. a bend ar. voided or.

MILESON, [Efthathellcy, in Yorkfliirc] Ar. on an inef-

cutcheon fa. betw. three croffes formee fitchee of the laft,

each pointing to the centre of the field, a crofs or.—Creft,

atiocr'shead fa. tufted, tufked, collared, and lined, or.

MILFORD, Gu. an inefcutcheon az. within a bordure ar.

Another, or.

IMYKELEY, or Milkeley, [Herefordlhire] Gu. three

chev. ar.

MILL, [Pulberche, in Suflex] Per fefle fa. and ar. a pale

counterchanged, three bears rampant of the fecond, muz-

zled, ringed, and lined or, collared gu.—Creft, a demi-

bear falient ii. muzzled, ringed, and lined, or.

Mill, [Hampton, in Kent] Per feffe fa. and ar. a pale coun-

terchanged, three bears rampant of the fecond, muzzled,

ringed, and lined or, betw. as many foxes heads erafed pro-

per.—Creft, a demi-bear falient fa. muzzled, ringed, and

lined or, charged on the Ihoulder with three guttes of

the laft. Granted 25 Hen. VIII.

Mill, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three crofTes moline fa.—Creft,

an eagle's head erafed gu. beaked or, holding a crofs moline

creft fa. Granted by Dugdale, July 3, 1684.

Mill, [Camoys-Court and Gr.atham, in Sufiex] Per felTe ar.

and fa. a pale counterchanged, betw. three bears rampant

proper, muzzled and chained or.—Creft, a demi-bear ram-

pant fa. muzzled or, collared and chained of the laft,

MILLAR, Ar. a crofs moline gu. within a bordure counter-

compony ar. and az.—Creft, a dexter hand holding a book

open, all proper.

MILLE, Paly of fix ar. and az three bars fa. a martlet or.

MILLECENT, [Barkam-Hall, in Cambridgefliire] Or, a

chev. fa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

MILLER, [inington inMiddlefex, and of Devonlhire] Az.

an efcutchcon betw. four mafcles or.— Creft, a demi-lion

rampant gardant az. holding a mafcle or. Her. Off". Hert-

fordjhirc and Middiefex, C. 28.

Miller, [Dorfetftiire] Vert, a chev. betw. three ramsar.

Miller, [Cawnc, Kingfton, Leigh, and Frome, in Dorfet-

fliire, and of Hampfhire] Az. four mafcles in crofs or.

—

Crcft, a demi-lion az. holding betw. his p.aws a mafcle or.

Miller, [Plumpton, in Cumberland] Erm. three wolves heads

erafed az. vulned gu.—Creft, a caltrap or, the upward point

embrued proper.

Miller, [Oxenheath, in Kent] Erm. a fefle gu. betw. three

wolves heads erafed az.

Miller, [Chichcfter, in Suflex] Ar. a fcfle wavy az. betw.

three wolves heads erafed gu.—Creft, on a wreath a wolf's

head erafed ar. gorged with a collar wavy az. Granted by

Dugdale, Feb. 16, 1684.

Miller, [«Lent] Erm. a feile gu. betw. three wolves heads erafed

az.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed az. collared erm.

M I L
A'lILLES, Palyof eight ar. and fa.—Crcfl, a bc-.r pafTant fa.

muzzled and chained or.

MILLETT, [Middiefex, and of Denham in Duckin-hanv

fhirej Ar. a fefle gu. betw. three dragons heads erafed vert.

—Creft, out of a mural coronet . . . an arm in pale h.abictd

or, sjrafping in a glove ar. a dragon's head erafed vert.

MILLINGTON, [Devonftiire] Gu. a chev. betv/. three

fifties naiant ar.

Millington, [Millington, in Cheftiire] Ar. an eagle difplayed

with two heads fa.

Millington, or Milaton, Gu. a chev. or, betv/. three fifties

naiant ar.

Millington, Or, three martlets gu. two and one.

Alillington, Sa. a crofs patonce betw. four efcallop-ftieils ar.

—

Creft, an afs's head proper.

Miiliiigtcn, [Dorfetfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets ar.

Another, or.

Millington, Gu. a chev. or, bctw. three mullets ar.

MILLS, [Suff"olk] Paly of ftx ar. and fa.—Creft, a demi-

bear rampant fa. muzzled, collared, and chained, or.

Mills, [London, defcendcd from Cornwall] Az. a mill-clack

in fefle or.—Creft, a pafchal lamb paflant ar. unguled or,

bearing on his dexter fhoulder a banner of St. George, dou-

ble pennoned.

Mills, Paly of fix ar. and az. three martlets or.

Alills, [Bittcrne, in Hampfliire] Paly of fix ar. and fa. over

all a feffe gu. charged with three mullets or.—Crcft, en

a mural coronet gu. an efcallop-fiicK ar. Temp, Q. Eliz.

Afills, Paly of fix ar. and az. a fer-de-mou!in fa.

Mills, or Alylles, [Knightington, inBerkfliire] Erm. a mill-

rind fa. a chief or.—Crcft, a lion rampant or, holdirig in

his mouth a finifterhand gu.

Mills, Erm. a millrinJ fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or,

holding in his paws a millrind fa.

Alills, [Croydon in Surrey, and of Harfcomb in Glouccfter-

ftiirej The fame arms.—Creft, a lion rampant or.

Amis, [Norton-Court, in Kent] Erm. a millrind fa. on a

chief az. two marlions wings or.—Creft-, on a round cha-

peau gu. turned up erm. a millrind fa. betw. two marlions

wings of the fecond.

Alills, [Hertfordfhire and Bedfordfliire] Barry of ten ar. and

vert ; over all fix efcutcheons, three, two, and one, gu.

—

Creft, a wing harry of ten ar. and vert.

AiilUs, or Mills, [Shelford, in CambridgeCiire] Barry of

ten or and ar.

Alylles, [Hampfliire] Sa. a bear ercdl ar. chained and muz-

zled or.

Alills, or Af.yles, Ar. a bend betw. two lions heads erafed fa.

MILLMAN, Az. three flnifter gauntlets ar.—Creft, a finifter

gauntlet or.

MILNEL, or MiLVEL, Az. three bars gemelles or.

MILLNER, Sa. a chev. betw. three bits or.

Milner, [Cornwall and Yorkftiirc] Erm. three wolves heads

proper, couped gu.—Creft, a wolf's head proper, coup-d

gu. pierced through the neck with a broken fword, the point

in front of the neck, and the wound guttee de fang, pomel

or. Granted by Camden.

Millner, [Nun-Appleton, in Yorkfhire] Per pale or and fa.

a chev. betw. three bits counterchanged.—Creft, a horfe's

head fa. crined and bridled or, charged on the neck with a

bezant.

Alilner, [Lincoln] Sa. a chev. betw. three fnaffle-bits or.

Alilner, [Lincoln] Gu. three lozenges ... on each a bezant,

MILLOT, [Whittle, in Durham] . . . three billets betw.

four cotifes in . . .

MILLUM, [Cumberland] .. . a chev. betw. three bulls heads

cabofl'ed . . .

MILTON, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads gu. beaked

and legged az.—Creft, a lion's gamb erecl ar. grafping an

eagle's head erafed gu.

Aiiltor, [London, 1634.] Ar. a crofs flory betw. four caltraps
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az.— Cicft, a dexter arm in armour proper, fcarfcd at.

grafping a broken fpiargu. headed ar.

MlLWARD, [London] Erm. on a feflc gu. three bcxants.

M'uwmd, [Braxted, in Eflcx] Erm. on a felle gu. a fleur-

de-lis ar. bctw. two bezants.—Crcft, out of a pallifado co-

ronet or, a lion's gamb fa. grafping a fceptrc of the firft.

Another bears thecreft without the coronet.

JUHwarc/, [Batcomb, ill Somerfctfliirc] Ar. a millrind fa. bctw.

four crcfccnts gu.

Mihi'anly Erm. on a fcfie gu. three plates.

Adilwa7-d, [Eaton in Derbyihire, and of Bcdfordfhircj Ar. a

crofsmoliiic fa. betw. three crefcents gu.

MYMYNG, or MvNORS, Gu. on a chev. engrailed or, bctw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many rooks fa. Another, three

cocks fa.

Myming, Mytiors, ot Mynos, Gu. a chev. engrailed or, bctw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

MYNDE, [Mynde, in Shropfliire] Ar. on a chev. gu. hetw.

three lions heads erafed fa. thrLc bees volant of the firft,

—

Creft, a heathcock. proper.

MINGAY, or Mingev, [Gymingham, in Norfolk] Or, on

a bend az. three leopards heads ar. Another, the iitads or.

—Creft, a launcc or, headed ar. environed with a laurel-

branch vert.

MINGEY, [Armingale, in Norfolk] Or, ona canton fa. a

leopard's head of the firft.—Crcft, as before.

MINIETT, Ar. three helmets with their beavers open fa. two

and one.

MYNN, [Cratfield, in Suftolkj Ar. on a chev. cotifed fa.

three leopards heads or.

MINNE, [Rutlandfliire] Sa. a fefte dauncettee paly of eight

gu. and erm. beiw. fix crofs croflets ar.—Creft, a heath-

cock proper.

MINNS, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. on a chev. engrailed betw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar. as many chefs-rooks fa.

MINORS, [London] Sa. an eagle difplayed or; on a chief az.

bordured ar. a chev. betw. two crefcents in chief, and a rofe

in bafe, of the fecond.

Jllinors, Per pale gu. and az. an eagle difplayed or.

Minors, [London, StafFordfhire, and Hertfordftiire] Gu. a

fefle ar. betw. three plates.—Creft, as Mymrs, of Hereford-

fliire.

Min'jrs, Ar. a fefte gu. betw. three torteauxes.

Mynors, [Herefordfhire] Az. an eagle difplayed or, a chief

ar.—Creft, a naked arm couped at the elbow proper, hold-

ing in the hand a lion's gamb erafed fa.

MINSHAW, Bendy of eight ar. and gu.

MYNSHULL, [Buckinghamftiire, Devonfliire, Chefliire,

and Suffolk] Az. anetoile ifiuantout of a crefcent in bafe

ar.—Creft, a Turk kneeling on one knee, habited gu. legs

and arms in mail proper, at his fide a fcymiter fa. hiked or,

en his head a turban with a crefcent and feather ar. holding

in his finifter hand a crefcent of the laft.

Afynjhull, [ltringh.im, in Norfolk] Az. a crefcent bctw. three

etoiles ar.

Myn/hull, [Minftiull, in Chefhire] Az. an etoilc betw. three

horns of a crefcent ar.—Creft, two lion's gambs gu. fup-

porting a crefcent ar.

RTinJhull, [Woodnorton, in Norfolk] Az. a crefcent bctw.

two etoiles in pale or.

MINSTERCHAMBER, [Godmancheftcr in Huntingdon-

fllire, and of Stufton in Suffolk] Ar. a feffe betw. three mill-

rinds fa.

MYNTER, or Mvntur, Or, a pillar fa. enwrapped with

an adder ar.

MINTERNE, or Minterin-, [Batcombe in Dorfctfliire, and

of Thorpe in Surrey] Az. two bars ar. betw. three lions

paflTant in pale or.—Creft, a bull's head gu. ducally goried

and armed or.

MIRFIELD, Ar. two lions palTant in pale vert.

M o n
Mhfield, Ar. two lions palfant gardant in pale vert.

MIRMYON, Vaire or and az, acaniongu.

MIRNOR, Vaire, a canton gu.

MITCHELL, [Bodwyn, in Cornwall] Sa. a falcon clofe ia

fcflc bctw. two cotifts ar. in chief two falcons clofe or.

Mitchell, Sa. a fefte bctw. three mafclcs or, within a bordurc of

the laft.—Creft, a garb vert.

Mitchell, [Yorklhire, and of Stepleton-Michtll in Dorfct-

ftjirc] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three cfcjilop-fliells ar.

Mitchell, [Truro, in Cornwall] Sa. an efcallop-fhcll betw.

three birds heads erafed or.— Creft, a demi-pcgafus or, winged

az. charged on the ftioulder with a demi-rofc gu. divided

felTewavs, rays ifTuing from the divifion pendent ar.

MITER TON, [Newcaftlc] Az. three mitres or.

MITFORD, Ar. on a fefle bctw. three moles fav as many ef-

callop-flicllsor.—Crcft, on a mole paflant fa. an efcallop or.

Mitford, [Mitford, in Northumberland] Ar. a fcfie betw. three

mules fa.—Creft, a dexter and finifter hand couped proper,

fupporting a fword in pale ar. pomcled or, pierced through

a boar's head fa. tufked of the firft, couped o-u.

MIFTON, 'S'.aifordftrire] Per pale az. and purp. an cagh
difplayed with two heads ar. beaked and rri.:iribered gu.

Mittcu, Az. an eatjledifplayod with two necks or.

Mitton, zViaa Mylton, [Oxon] Ar. an eagle difplayed with two
heads gu.—Creft, a lion's gamb couped and erect ar. grafp-

ing an eagle's head craf<-d gu.

Mitton, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads az. armed or.

Mitton. [Shropfliire] Per pale gu. and az. an eagle difplayed

with two heads or, w'thin a bordure counterchani-ed.
.

Creft, a dcmi-eagle difplayed with two heads per pale or
and az.

Mitton, [StafFordftiire] Per pale az. and gu. an eagle difplayed

with two heads ar.—Creft, a bull's head fa. armed or,

charged with three annulets of the laft.

Mytton, [Shrewftjury] Per pale az. and eu. an eagle difplayed

with two heads or, within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

MOBBS, [Houghton, in Norfolk] Vert, a crofs patee erm.
betw. four doves ar.

MOCKET, [Kent] Or, on a chief az. three cinquefoils of
the firft.—Crcft, a tiger fejant az. collared ar.

MOCKLOW, fBroughton-SouIney, in Nottinghamfliire].

Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion rampant erm. on a chief

ar. an efcallop betw. two fleurs-de-lis fa. a canton gu. .

Cieft, a griffin's head per pale indented ar. and gu. guttee

de larmes, in his beak a buck's foot of the firft.

Mocklow, [Worceftcrfliire] Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion

rampant of the firft, guttee de fang.

Mocklow, [Worceftcrfliire] Gyronny of eight or and az. a
lion rampant erm.

Mocklow, or Mucklow, [\Vorcefttrfhire] Gyronny of twelve

gu. and az. a lion rampant erm. tail forked ; on a chief ar.

an efcallop-fhell betw. two fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, a (^riffin's

head per pale indented gu. and ar. in his beak an eagle's leg

erafed or.

MODDER, [Staff'orJfliire] Erm. on a fefle wavy az. three

lions rampant or.—Crcft, on a ftaff couped and raTuly lyino-

fefteways vert, a lion fejant or.

MODEY, Gu. a chev. erm. bctw. three trefoils ar.

MODERBY, [Berkftiire and Gloucefterfliire] Az. fretty or.

Moderby, Az. fretty ar.

Moderby, Sa. abend or; on a chief ar. three efcallop-fhells gu.

Moderby, Sa. on a chief ar. three chaplcts gu. Anotheraddsa

bordure or.

MODYFORD, [MidJlefex, and of Eaftuar in Kent] Erm.

on a bend az. a mullet pierced betw. two garbs or.

Modyford, oi Muddyford, [Exeter, in Devonfliire] Erm. on a

bend az. a mullet ar. betw. two garbs or.

MODLICOTE, [Whitley-Hall, in Shropfliire] Sa. a lion

rampant ar.

MOHUN, [Fleet in Dorfctfliire, and of Aldenham in Hert-

5 R fordfliixej
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fordfhire] Gu. a dexter arm proper, habited with a maunch

erm. the hand holding a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, as the

arms.

Mohun, [Taviftock and Boconock, in Cornwall] Or, a crofs

engrailed fa.—Creft, a dexter arm habited with a maunch

erm. holding in the hand proper, a fleur-de-lis or.

Mohmu Or, a crefcent fa.

MOUNE, [Devonfliire] Gu. a maunch erm.

MOWNE, [Devonfliire] Per feflTe gu. and az. three crefcents

ar. two and one.

MOONE, [Aflie, in Devonfliire] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

beaked and legged or ; on a chief of the fecond, three cref-

cents erm.

MOHANT, Az. a lion rampant ar.

Mohan, or Mahant, Gu. a chev. ar. hetw. three hounds paf-

fant or.

MOY, [France] Or, a faltier betw. four martlets gu.

MOVER, [Lee, in Effcx] Ar. two chev. gu.

MOYSER, [Farlington, in Yorkftiire] Az. on a chev. betw.

three hawks clofe ar. belled and jcfl:ed or, as many talbots

heads erafed fa. collared of the third.—Crcft, a demi-horfe

ramp.int erminois, bridled or.

MOYLE, [Kent] Gu. a mule within a bordure ar.

M'yylc, Gu. a mule pafTant ar. a chief and bordure of the fe-

cond.—Creft, a wivern with wings expanded gu. platee.

Moyle, [St. Anftell's, in Cornwall] Gu. a mule paffant ar.—

Creft, two demi-dragons fans wings, the finifter ar. dexter

fru. indorfed and the necks interwoven.

MOYNE, Or, crufuly fa. a crofs patee of the laft.

Moync, or Moon, [Cornwall] Or, a crofs engrailed fa. a label

of three points ar. each charged with a tortcaux.

Moyne, or Moane, Gu. a crofs betw. eight croffes formee ar.

Moynes, or Mtmnc, Or, a crofs engrailed fa. a label of five points

gobonated gu. and ar.

Moynes, or Alchun, Ar. a crofs engrailed fa.

Moyie, or Moigtu; [EiTex and Norfolk] Az. a chev. betw. three

crefcents or, each charged with a pellet.

Moync, [Charterhoufe, Hidon, and Mandop, in Somerfetftiire]

Sa. a chev. or, betw. three rofcs ar.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet. . . . a tiger's head ....

Moyne, ot Moone, Az. on a chief gu. three crefcents ar.

Moyne, [Suffolk] Ar. a faltier engrailed fa.

Miynes, [Suffolk] Ar. a faltier engrailed gu.

Moigiiei, [Suffolk] Or, a faltier engrailed gu.

Moyne, Ar. two bars fa. in chief three mullets of the fecond.

Moynes, Ar. two bars fa. a chief gu.

Moynes, Az. a fefle dauncettee ar.

Miynes, [Huntingdonfliire] Az. a fefie dauncettee or, betw.

fix crofs croflets ar.

Moynes, Az. crufuly, a fefle dauncettee ar.

Moignes, Az. a fret ar. a canton gu.

MOYNLEY, Ar. a dexter hand couped fa. See MANLEY.

MOYSE, Erminois, on apale gu. a crofswith three grices or.

Moyes, [Canons, in Surrey] Erm. on a pale betw. two rofes

gu. a crofs Calvary or.—Creft, a dove ar. in his beak a lau-

rcl-fprig vert.

MOYSHOLE, or MoYSHOLD, Ar. on a crofs az. five leo-

pards heads or.

MOLANU, [Staffordfliire] Ar. on a chief gu. a lion paf-

fant or.

MOLANT, Ar. a lion rampant fa. tail forked.

MOLE, [Molten, in Devonfliire] Barry wavy of four ar. and

az. on a chief fa. a lion paflant gardant of the firft.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a fnake, the head ereft, and body

entwined, proper. Granted 1592.

Mole, [Northamptonftiire, and of Tingrey in Bedfordfliire]

Ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.—Creft, out of

clouds proper, a cubit-arm ereft, vefted gu. the hand open of

the firft.

MOLENS, Or, three pales wavy gu.

M O L
MOLESWORTH, [Spring-Garden, in the ifland of Ja-

maica] Gu. an inefcutcheon vaire, betw. eight crofs croflets

argent.

Molefworth, [Pencarrow, and Cornwall] Gu. an Inefcutcheon

vaire, within an orle of croflets or.—'Creft, an armed arm

ercift proper, holding in the hand a crofs croflet or.

MOLFVN, Or, a lion rampant gu. within an orle of eight

mullets az.

MOLFORD, [South Molton and Cadbury, in Devonfliire]

Sa. a fefle erm. betw. three fwans ar.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi-fvi'an with wings expanded ar. beaked

gules.

MOLYNE, [Venice] Az. the wheel of a water-mill or, a

canton ar. charged with the red rofe of England, and thiftlc

cf Scotland, conjoined palcways proper.

MOLINER, [Ipfwich, in Sufixilk] Az. a crofs moline voided

erminois.

MOLINEUX, [Teverfall, in Nottinghamfliirc] Az. a crofs

moline quarter-pierced or.—Creft, a hat gu, turned up ia

front ar. betw. the hat and the turned-up front a plume of

peacock's feathers proper.

Molinetix, [Haughton, in Nottlnghamfiiire] The fame.

Molineux, [Mansfield, in Nottinghamfliire] The fame, with

due difference.

Molineux, [Littie Markham, in Nottinghamfliire] The fame,

with a canton or.

Molineux, [Lancafter] Az. a crofs moline pierced lozcpgeways

or.—Creft, from a chapcau gu. turned up erm. a peacock's

tail proper.

MJineux, [LancafhireJ Az. a chev. betw. three croflTes mo-

line or.

AJoHnenx, [Crunborne, in Dorfetfliire] Quarterly ; firft, az.

a crofs or, pierced fa. feccnd, ar. three wolves heads erafed

az. fourth as firft, third as fecond.

Molineux, [Woodhoufe, in Lancafliire] Az. a crofs moline

argent.

Molineux, [Hawkley, in Lancafliire] Az. a crofs moline or.

—Crcft, a beaver paflant proper.

Molineux, [Crofby, in Lancafliire] Az. a crofs moline or,

on the chief point a ducal coronet of the laft.

Molineux, Or, a crofs fer-de-moulin az.

Molineux, Quarterly ; firft, az. a fer-de-moulin or ; fecond,

az. the field replcniflicd with efcallop-fliells or, a lion ram-

pant regardant of the laft ; fourth as the firft, third as the

fecond.

Molineux, [Septon, in Lancafliire] Az. a crofs moline hetvr.

twelve fleurs-de-lis or.

Molineux, [Yalcus in Lancafliire, and of Dorfetfliire] Erm. a

fer-de-moulin az.

MOLINS, [London] Erm. a fer-de-moulin az. pierced of

the field.—Creft, a water-mill wheel or.

Molynes, Sa. on a chief or, three lozenges gu.

Molyns, Sa. on a chief ar. three lozenges gu.

Molym, [Sandell in Hampfliire, and of Somerfetfliire] Erm.

a crofs moline fa. in chief three leopards heads erafed of the

laft.

Molyns, or Molyner, Az. fix bezants, three, two, and one; on

a chief or, a demi-lion rampant gu.

Molynes, or Mollenfe, Paly wavy of fix or and gu.

Molynes, [Chapcot and Wallingford in Berkfliire, and of Lei-

cefterftiire] Or, a crofs moline fa. in chief three leopards

heads erafed of the laft.—Creft, a falcon's head with wings

expanded ....

Mollins, [Watterton, in Hampfliire] Or, a crofs moline fa.

in chief three goats heads erafed of the laft.

Molyne, [Leicefter] Or, a crofs moline fa. on a chief of the

laft, three leopards heads of the firft.

MOLL, [Staff"ordfliire] The fame as MELL.
MOLLING, or MolvnGs Sa. three mullets ar. two and

one.

MOLLINGTON,
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MOLLINGTON, [Suffolk] Ar. a fcffe betw. two chcv.

gules.

MoUington, [SulFolkj Ar. a fcfll- bctw. two chcv. az.

Milllngton, Sa. a crofs (arcclly crm.

MOL'I'ON, Per chev. or and la.

Ahiton, Per chcv. or and gu.

Mdton, Az. a crofs botonny or.

Ai'Jtcn, Az. a crofs or, frctty gu.

Mohfin, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets ar.

MalCon, or Moulton, Ar. three bars gu.

Molton, [Kent] Or, three bars vert.

Moltoii, [Norfolk] Ar. tlirec bars gu. in chief as many mart-

lets az.

Molton, [Lincolnfliire] Chcquy or and gu.

Milton^ [Lincolnfhirt] Chequy or and fa.

Melton, Ar. three bars gu. a canton erm.

MAton, oi Alalton^ Sa. a lion rampant within an orle of eight

annulets ar.

MOMPESSON, [Bathampton.in Wiltfhire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant fa. charged on the Ihouldtr with a martlet of the field.

—Creft, a jug or, with a firing ar. tafTcled of the firfl.

Jllompeffon, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa. on his fhoulder

a dolphin or.

Mompcffon, Az. twelve pigeons ar.

AlompeJJon, Ar. twelve pigeons az.

MONBOCHER, Ar. three fufils in fefTc gu. within a bor-

durefa. bczantce.

MONCASTER, Or, achev. az. betw. three pair of annu-

lets conjoined gu.

Moncajier, or MoUaJlcf^ [Yorkfhire] Barry of fix ar. and gu.

abend fa. Another, the bend az.

Moncajlir, Barry of fix ar. and az. a bend fa.

Moncajler, Barry of ten or and gu. on a bend fa. three efcal-

lop-ftiells of the firft.

MONCEUX, Or, a bend fa,

Monceux, Ar. a bend fa.

Monceux, Gu. a maunch or.

Monceux-, Or, a falticr gu. on a chief of the fecond, three ef-

callop-fliclls ar.

Monceux, Gu. a felTe betw. three trefoils ar.

MONCHES, Or, on a felTe per fefle gu. and az. three

buckl;s ar.

MONCYE, or Money, Chequy ar. and gu.

MONKTON. See iVIONKETON.

M nekton, Mangton, or Mongdene, [Yorkfhire] Per fcfTe

indented gu. and ar. three annulets counterchanged.

Monckton, or Alongton, [Yorkfhire] Az. a felTe dauncettee or.

Monckton, Az. a grifBn fejant or.

MONCLES, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three martlets of the

fecond.

MONDEFORD, [Norfolk] SeeMOUNFORD.
MONDERELL, [Warwickfhire] Az. fretty ar. Ano-

ther, or.

MONHAULT, [Lancafhire] Az. a lion rampant ar.

A^onhault, [Lancafhire] Az. a lion rampant ar. tail forked.

Monhault, Az. a lion rampant ar. within a bordureor.

Monhaiilt, [Weft Ridlcfton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three bars gc-

mcUcs fa. over all a lion rampant gu.—Creft, a lion's head

gu. charged with a crofs crofiet fitched or.

AI:nhault, [Lancafhire] Ar. three bars gcmelles az.

MONYNS, [Walwarfher, in Kent] Gu. three crefcents or.

—Crcft, an increfcent or. Granted 1571.

MONNYNGS, [Suffolk] Or, on a pile az. betw. an in-

crefcent in dexter, and a dccrefcent in finifter bafe gu. a

crefcent or.—Creft, the three crefcents as in the arms, inter-

woven, or.

MONINGTON, [Hercfordfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

unicorns falient fa.

Moningtcn, [Cornwall] Ar. on a bend fa. three mullets of fix

points of the firfl.
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Monington, [Sarnesficld, in Hcrefordfhirc] Or, on a bend fa.

three mullets of the firft.

MONCK, or MU.N-CK.F., [Powdcridge, in Devonfhire] Gu.
a chcv. betw. three lions heads erafed ar.—Creft, a dragon

paffant vert.

Monke, or Monck, [Devonfhire] Ar. three leopards heads fa.

MONKETON, or Monckton-, [Cabell in Yorkfliirc, Eg-
ham in Surrey, and of Lincolnfhirc] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three martlets or, as many mulkts of the firft.— Creft, a

martlet or.

MONNOX, or MonnouX, [London, Bcdfordfliire, and

Eflix] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three oak-Icaves vert, as

many bezants; on a chief gu. a martlet betw. two anchors

argent.

Monmx, [Nottinghamfhire and Huntingdonfhire] Az. on a

chev. embattled or, betw. three herons ar. a leopard's head

betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu.

Monnox, [Chorley Wood, in Hcrtfordfhire] The fame as

Monnox, of BedfordrTiirc, only a dove inftead of a manlct.—

>

Creft, a dove ar. holding in his beak three acorns vert,

fru(Sled or.

Alonnox, Ar. a crofs fartelly gu. a bend az.

MONMOUTH, [London] Az. a cinqucfoil betw. two

demi-lions raTipant in pale or, as many flaunches, each

charged with a griffin fegrcant of the field.

MONNTER, Sa. four martlets ar.

MONPESARE, [France] Or, three bends gu. on a chief az.

three mullets of the field.

DE L.'V MONRE, orMoN-REY, Ar. fix martlets in orle fa.

MONSDER, or Monster, [Dcrbylhire] Gu. a chcv. betw.

three leopards heads or.

MONSON, [Cowleton, in Lincolnfhire] Or, two chcv. gu.

—Creft, a lion rampant or, fupporting a pillar of the laft.

MONSTERBERGE, Per pale or and ar. an eagle difplayed

with two necks gu. armed az. Another, fa.

MONSTRELL, Az. a chief ar.

MONTABIEN, Az. fix mafcles pierced or.

MONTADERS, [Suffolk] Sa. fretty or.

MONTAGUE, Ar. three fufils in fcffe gu. within a bor-

dure fa.—Creft, a grifEn's head or, wings indorfeJ fa. beaked

of the laft.

Alontague, [Boveney and Dorney, in Buckinghamfhire] Ar.

three fufils in feffe gu. betw. three pellets.

Alontague, Ar. five fufils in feffe gu.

Alontague, Az. a chev. or, betw. three mullets ar. on a chief

gu. a lion paflant gardant of the fecond. Another, the lion

paffant ar.

Montague, Sa. two talbots paffant in pile ar.

Alontague, Sa. two hounds current in pale ar.

Montague, Az. a griffin fegreant or.

Montague, Az. a griffin paffant or.

MONTALIER, or Moxclere, [France] Per pale az. and

or, two bezants.

MONTBERNAY, Lozeng)' gu. and erm. on a canton az. a

crofs farcclly or.

MONTBERNEY, Ar. a fcffe lozengy gu. on a canton az.

a crofs farcelly or.

MONTBLIARD, [Burgoigne] Az. billetty, a lion ram-

pant, crowned or.

MONTCHANSEYE, or Mountchansey, [Suffolk] Bar-

ruly of twelve ar. and az.

Alontchanfey, Or, an incfcutchcon gu. charged with three

bars vaire.

Montchanfcy, Or, three efcutcheons barry of fix vaire and gu.

Ahuntchancey, Or, three efcutcheons vaire, on each two bars

gu. Another, one efcutcheon vaire.

Alountchancey, [Hercfordfhire] Or, three efcutcheons vaire or

and az.

Ahunchcnfey, Or, three efcutcheons vaire ar. and gu. Another,

or and gu.

MONTEFELANT,
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MONTEFELANT, Gu. fix fleurs-de-lis or, three, two, and

one.

MONTERMER, Az. on an inercutcheon betw. eight lions

palTant gardant or, an eagle difplayed vert.

MONTESEY, Gu. a chev. betw. three billets or.

MONTFERANT, Or, an eagle difplayed with two heads

fable.

MONTFORD, The field erm. Granted 1342.

Montford, [Kylnhurft, in Yorkfllire] Ar. femeeofcrofs ctof-

lets fitched gu. a lion rampant az. within a bordure erm.

—

Creft, a talbot's head fa. eared or, gorged with a ducal co-

ronet of the laft.

MONTGOMERY, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Montgomery, [Shropfhire] Az. a lion rampant within a bor-

dure or.

Montgomery, [Cubley in Derbyfhire, Shcrington in Bucking-

hamfliire, and of Staffordftiirc] Or, an eagle difplayed az.

armed gu. beaked of the firft.

Montgomery, Or, an eagle difplayed vert.

Alontgomery, Ar. a crofs engrailed betw. four mullets gu.

MONTHAUNT, Gu. a fefTe dauncettee erm.

MONTLABY, Az. a crofb ar. fretty gu.

MONTMORENCY, Or, a crofs gu. betw. fixteen eagles

difplayed az.

-MONTON, [Dc Tournay] Gu. three rams ar. two and

one, attired or.

MONTWELLET, Or, a fret gu. a canton az.

MOODYE, [Ipfivich, in Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. engrailed

fa. betw. three trefoils flipped vert, three lozenges or ; on a

chief az. two arms ilTuing from clouds proper, vefted bendy

or andgu. holding in the hanJiarofe of the laft.—Crefl, two

embowed arms in faltier, the dexter vefted gu. the fin'ftcr

vert, each holding a cut!afs ar. hilt or.

Moody, [Garefden, in Wiltfhire] Vert, a fefle engrailed ar.

furmountcd of another gu. betw. three harpies of the fecond,

crined or.—Creft:, a wolf's, head erafed proper.

MOOKE, [Devonftiire] Ar. three leopards heads gu. two

and one.

Mooke, [Devonftiire] Ar. three leopards heads fa. two and

one.

MOR.AR, [London] Erm. a fefie bendy of ten or and az.—

"

Cr.eft, a lion's head erafed erm. collared bendy or and az.

MORCRAFT, Az. a horfe ar. bridled gu. betw. three

wheels or.—Creft, a bull's head fa. attired or, ifluing out

of a ducal coronet of the laft.

MOORE, Az. on a chief indented or, three mullets pierced

gi^.—Creft, on a human heart gu. an eagle's leg erafed at

the thigh fa.

Moore, or More, [Kent] Az. a chief indented or, charged

with three mullets pierced gu.— Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a Moor's head proper, filleted round the temples az.

and or, a jewel pendent in his cars ar.

Moore, [Kent] Per fefte indented or and az. three mul-

lets in chief gu.

Moore, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Ar. a fefte betw. three mullets

az.—Creft, a ftag paftant fa. platee, attired or.

More, [Devonftiire and Oxfordftiire] Ar. a fefte dauncettee

gobonated fa. and gu. betw. three mullets of the third.

More, [Yorkfllire] Ar. a feffe dauncette'e gobonated gu. and

fa. betw. three mullets of the third.

More, [Grantham, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. on a chief indented

ar, three mullets fa —Creft, a lion paftant regardant gu. du-

cally gorged and chained ar.

More, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe az. in chief a mullet of the

fecond.

More, [Kent and Bcdfordfliire] Ar. a feffe dauncettee paly of

fix fa. and gu. betw. three mullets of the fecond.

^More, [Sixill, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a feffe dauncettee betw.

three mullets f;i.
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M:ire, [Effcx] Ar. a feffe fa. .

More, Gu. a maunch erm.

More, [London] Ar. a feffe dauncettee gobonated gu. and fn.

betw. three etoiles pierced of the third.

Moore, [The Moore, in Shropfiiire] Per pale az. and ar. barry

of twelve counterchanged.

Moore, [Lofely, in Surrey] Az. -on a crofs ar. five martlets fa.

—Creft, on a ducal coronet ar, an antelope of the laftj

Moore, [Pendridge, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. on a feffe betw. three

moorcocks fa. three mullets or.

More, [Hampftiire] The fame, with an annulet or.

More, [France] Or, a faltier betw. four martlets gu.

More, [Suffolk] Ar. two bars engraikd, the firft fa. the fe-

cond az. betw. nirie martlets gu. three, three, and three.

More, Ar. two bars betw. nine martlets vert.

More, [Newington, in Surrey] Az. on a chev. ar. three mart-

lets fa. in chief a lion's head erafed or,

Moore, [Newington, in Surrey, 1576.] Az. on a chev. betw.

three lions heads erafed or, as many martlets fa.—Creft, a

demi-bull falienterminois, attired or.

More, [Somerfetftiire] Ar. two bars az. on each as many mart-

lets of the firft.

More, [Somerfetfhire and Hampftiire] Ar. two bars vert, betw.

nine martlets gu. three, three, and three.—Creft, a mer-

maid proper.

More, [Bedfordftiire] Ar. two bars betw. nine martlets gu.

Mare, [Taunton in Somerfetfhire, and of Heitefborough in

Wiltftiire] Ar. two bars engrailed az. betw. nine martlets gu.

— Creft, a timer's head erafed ar. pierced through the neck

with a broken fpcar or, headed of the firft.

Moore, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu, a pile of

the fecond.

More, [London] Az. on a chev. engrailed or, three martlets

fa. in chief a lion's head erafed of the fecond.

Mare, [Leicefterfliire] Or, a fefte dauncettee gu. in chief three

martlets fa.

More, [Morehoufe, in Suffex] ... a bend betw. two bucks

heads caboffed ....

Moore, [Devonftiire, Hampfhire, and Surrey] Sa. a fvvan clofe

ar. within a bordure engrailed or.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet az. a fwan's neck ar. beaked gu.

More, [Larden, in Shropftiire] The fame arms.—Creft, as

Moore, of Corbet.

Moore, [Corbet in Shropftiire, and of Cockham in Berkfliire]

Sa. a fwan with her wings expanded ar. membered or, within

a bordure engrailed of the third.—Creft, an eagle ar. prey-

ing on a hare fa.

More, [Shropftiire] Paly of fix or and fa. over all a bend

gules.

More, Az. a fwan ar. membered gu. within a bordure en-

grailed or.

More, [Devonftiire] Sa. a fwan ar. membered gu. within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond.

More, Quarterly ; firft, fa. a fwan with wings expanded within

a bordure engrailed ar. fecond, ar. three bars gu. a canton

erm. third as fecond, fourth as firft.

Moore, [Canterbury] Ar. a chev. betw. three moorcocks fa.

—

Creft, a Moor's head fide-faced proper, wreathed about the

temples or and fa. on his neck a crefcent for difference.

More, [Yorkfllire] The fame.

More, [London] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three moor-

cocks fa.

Moore, [Falley, in Berkfliire] Argent, a moorcock proper.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a moorcock proper. Another

creft, a griffin fej ant regardant or, winged az. beak of the

firft, legs of the laft. Granted 1569.

More, [Chcfliire] Erm, a feffe gu. betw. five moorcocks pro-

per. Another, fix moorcocks.

More, [Yorkfhire] Ar, a crofs betw. four Moors heads

couped fa.

Alort,
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More, [Maftcr in Chancery] Ar, a crofs az. bctw. four Moors

heads couped fa.—Crcd, on a tower triplc-towcrcd or, a

Moor's head in profile proper.

More, [Yorkfhire] Erm. on a chcv. bctw. three Moors heads

couped fa. two fwords conjoined in point ar. hilted or.

—

Crcft, adcini Moor proper, holding with both hands a fword

ar. hilt or, reclining over his finidcr fhoulJer.

More, Per chev. or and fa. a chev. engrailed erm. in chief a

Moor's head full-f.;ccd, couped of the fecond, wreathed

about his head ar.

M're, Ar. three Moors he.ids couped proper.

More, [Chefhire] Ar. a fleur-de-lis betw. three Moors heads

couped proper.

More, [ChcfliireJ Ar. a Moor's hc.id couped bctw. three fleurs-

de-lis fa.

More, [Dcrbyfliire] Ar. a chev. bctw. tiirce Moors heads

couped fa.

Moore, [Barwick St. John, In Wiltfhirc] Erm. on a chev.

betw. three Moors heads couped fa. two fwords in fakicr ar.

More, [Sufiolk] Or, a chev. engrailed erm. in chief a Moor's

head fuU-faceJ, couped at the Ihouldcr, fa.

More, [Suffolk] Or, a chev. engrailed erm. betw. tlirec Moors

heads couped at the fhoulder fa. and wreathed about the tem-

ples ar. and az. and the ends of the wreath tied in knots.

—

Creft, a wolf's head erafed fa. gorged with a collar daun-

ccttee or.

More, [Devonfhirc] Ar. two chev. gu.

Aloore, alias Meredith, [Bedfordlhire and Buckiiigliamfhire]

Per pale or and ar. a lion rampant fa.

More, [BedforJfliire] Per falticror and ar. in pale two moor-

cocks, in feil'e two efcallop-fhells, fa.

Moore, [Sandon and Haddon in Hertfordfhire, and of London]

Ar. guttee de fang, two chev. gu.—Crefl, a demi-lion ram-

pant gardant or, ilTuing out of a demi-caftle ar. holding a

banner of the arms, the ftafFfa. Another bears the creft: ilTu-

ing out of a ducal coronet gu.

]\lore, [London, 1634.] Vert, ten trefoils flipped within a

bordure ar. four, three, two, and one.—Crcll, a moorcock

ar. guttee de poix, beaked and legged gu.

More, alias Barington, [^'lore-Hall in Lancafhire, and of Bed-

fordihire] Ar. three grcyhounJs current in pale fa. collared

or.—Creft, a moorcock ar. wings expanded guttee de poi.K,

in his beak an ear of wheat or.

More, [Lincolnfjire, Staft'ordfhire, EfTex, and London] Ar.

two greyhounds current fa. on a chief az. three etoiles or.^

Creft, a Moor's head proper, wreathed ar. and fa. Con-

firmed by Cook clarencieux, July 14, 1593.

Aloorc, Gu. three text S's or.

Moore, [Eaftmore, in Dcvonfiiire] Erm. on a chev. az. three

rofes or.

Moore, [Wiltfliire] Az. throe leopards heads or.

More, [Barking, in Eflex] Ar. a cock gu. armed, jclloped,

and mcmbercd, or.

More, Ar. a chev. betw. three unicorns heads erafed fa. in

chief three hurts.

More, [Devonfliire] Erm. on a chev. gu. three cinquefoils or.

More, or Mo:.re, [Moorhayes, in Dcvonfhirc] Erm. on a

chev. az. three cinquctoils or.—Creft, a naked arm couped

above the elbow proper, grafping a fword ar. hilt and po-

mel or.

More, [Cambridgcfhire] Gu. a crofs patce ar. in chief an

efcallop-flicll of the fecond.

More, [Kittington, in Nottinghamfhire] Sa. a crofs ar.

—

Creft, a Moor's head fide-faced proper, on his head a cha-

peaugu. turned up erm.

M:re, [Lancaftiire] Vaire erm. and gu.

More, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend engrailed gu. cotifed fa.

More, or Mxre, [Buckhall, in Lancafliirc] Ar. ten trefoils

flipped vert, four, three, two, and one. Another, with a

canton gu.—Creft, a moorcock ar. with wings expanded
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guttee de poix, combed and wattled gules, in his beak

an ear of wheat or.

More, [Lancaftiire] Ar. ten trefoils flipped gu. four, three,

two, and one.

More, [Lancaftiire] Ar. ten trefoils flipped fa. four, three, two,

and one.

More, [Wallerton, in Noifolk] Gu. a fcflc betw. three boars

heads couped ar.

M'jre, [Norwich] Gu. a felFe betw. three boars heads couped

ar. armed or, each having in his mouth a bezant.

More, Or, three pales gu.

Aioorc, [Brodclift, in Dorfetfliirc] Sa. three garbs ar. two and

one, within a bordure gobony or and gu.—Crcft, a demi-

lion rampant gardant az. holding betw. his feet a garb vert,

banded gu.

MOORTON, or Moretow, [Moorton, in Staffbrdfliire]

Ar. a chev. gu. < betw. three fquare buckles fa. tongues

palcways. •

MORANT, jMorhant, or Mordant, Gu. a chev. ar.

bctw. three hounds current (another, talbots paflant) or,

MORDANT, [Turvcy, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three etoiles fa.—Creft, out of an earl's coronet or,

the buft of a Moorifli prince proper, habited of the firft,

wreathed about the temples ar. and fa.

Mordant, Purp. an eagle difplayed with two heads or, a chief

argent.

Mordant, [Ricklemarfti, in Kent] Ar. a fleur-de-lis gu.

Mordant, Ar. a chev. fa.

Mordant, Ar. a chev. bctw. three fpears fa. the points az.

Mordant, [Warwickftiire] The fame as MARDEN.
MORDEIL, Vaire, three pales gu.

MORDEN, [Kent] Ar. on a fefle gu. bctw. three otters fa.

as many crofs croflets oc.—Creft, a hawk with wings in-

dorfed ar. be.iked or, preying on a partridge proper.

MORDOCK, [Norfolk] Or, frettyfa.

MORECRQFT, [Churchill, in Oxfordfliire] Az. a horfc

paflant ar. bridled gu. betw. three marigolds or.

MOREYNE, [Suffolk] Az. three mulberry-leaves or.

Moreyne, or Moryne, [Eflex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu.

MORESBY, [Cumberland] Ar. a crofs fa. in the firft quar-

ter a cinqucfoil of the laft.

MORET, Bendy of fix az. and gu. on a bend or, a lozen-^e

of the fecond.

MORESWORTH, Sa. a pale erm.

MOREVVOOD, [H:>.l!owcs, in Derbyfliire] Ar. an oak-tree

fruclcd proper.—Creft, two arms cmbowed in armour pro-

per, holding a chaplet or.

MORFYN, or AIeriyv, [Kent] Or, a chev. fa. a mullet

for difference.

MORGAN, [^Vales, and of Bufliy-Hall in Hertfordfliire]

Or, a griffin fcgreant fa. on his breaft a rofe gu.

Morgan, [Lanternaji in Monmouthfiilrc, of Burnham-Norton
in Norfolk, and of Chalworth in Surrey] Ar. a f rifHn fe-

grcant fa.—Creft, a rein-dccr's head or. Another creft, the

head fa. attired or, and charged on the neck with a

mullet.

Morgan, [Langahock, in Monmoutiifhire] Or, a "riffin fc-

greant fa.—Creft, a rein-deer's head or, attired gu.

Morgan, [Tredegar, Machcn, Penrofe, Lanromney, Lantilio-

Pertholey, and Wengohcn, in Monmouthftiire, and of New-
ton in Brecknockfhire] The fame arms.

Morgan, Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls heads cabofTed ar.

Morgan, Ar. a fefle betw. three martlets gu. on a chief az.

three griffins heads (another, of Eflex, wolves heads) erafed

of the firft.—Creft, on a mount an oak-tree frudled or

againft it a wolf paflant proper.

Morgan, [Wales] Per pale az. and gu. three lions rampant
argent.

Morgan, [Efton, in Somcrfctfhire] Sa. three crofies botonny in

5 S bend
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htnd ar.-Creft, a demi-griffin erafed fegrcant fa. Granted

1591.

Morgan, Quarterly gu. and az. a lion rampant ar.

Morga,,, Quarterly gu. and az. three lions rampant ar.

Morgan, [Hambury in Worcefterfliire, of Devonftire, and of

Dorfetfhire] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. a fleur-de-lis betw. two

cinquefoils of the firft. Another, or.—Creft, a tiger fejant

fa. crined and tufted or, holding in his dexter foot a battle-

axe erect.

-^organ, [Kent] Ar. a bend fa. charged with three cinquefoils

of the firft ; on a chief az. a crofs croflet betw. two fleurs-

de-lis or.

Morgan, Ar. on a bend betw. two cotifes fa. three fleurs-de-lis

of the firft.

Morgan, [Little Hallingbury in Effex, and of Barfold in Suf-

folk] Or, a feffe wavy U. in chief two eagles difplayed of

the laft.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed or, charged on the

body with a feflTe wavy fa.

Morgan, [Pencreek, in Monmouthfliire] Ar. a dragon's head

erafed vert, in his mouth a finifter hand proper.—Creft, the

fame.

Morgan, [Kent] Sa. a chev. betw. three fpcars heads ar. their

points cmbrued proper.

Morgan, Ar. a crofs patonce betw. four efcallop-fliells fa.

Morgan, [Middle Temple, London, and of Lincoln] Ar. on

a bend engrailed fa. three cinquefoils of the firft ; on a chief

az. a crofs flory betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

Morgan, Gu. three caftles ar.

Morgan, [Mellhoufe, in Durham] Gu. a pelican in her neft,

feeding her young, or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, two

eagles heads indorfed of the laft.

Morgan, Quarterly ar. and fa. a crofs flory counterchanged.

Morgan, [Shropfliire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

Morgan, Ar. on a crofs flory gu. five rofes of the field.

Morgan, [Southmaplerton, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. on a bend co-

tifed fa. a fleur-de-lis betw. two cinquefoils of the firft ; on

a chief az. a crofs patonce betw. two arrows or.—Creft, a

griffin's head erafed or, charged with two bends fa.

MORIENS, [Sufl^olk] Az. a water-leaf ar.

Moruns, [Suffolk] Az. three Moors heads couped or.

MORIEUX, [Suftolk] Az. a bend ar. billetty fa.

MORINER, Az. three fufils in felTe or.

MORION, [Norfolk] Gu. a bend ar. guttee de poix.

MORIS, [Suftolk] Vert, a buck paffant or.—Creft, a talbot

gu. collared and lined or.

MORISBY, or Morison, Sa. a crofs ar. in the firft quarter

a cinquefoil pierced or.

MORISKINES, Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. on a chief or,

three fwallows with wings expanded fa.—Creft, a ftork or,

legged and beaked la.

MOPvISON, [Cafliiobury, in Hertfordftiire] Or, on a chief

gu. three chaplets of the field.—Creft, a pegafus or.

Morifon, [London] Per faltier or and gu. in pale two pelicans

of the firft, in bafe as many leopards heads of the fecond ; on

a chief or, three chaplets gu.

Morifon, [Cadby in Lincolnfhire, and of Standon in Hert-

fordftiire] Or, on a crofs fa. five fleurs-de-lis of the field.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head betw. two

wings indorfed ar.

Morifon, Ar. on a chief gU. three etoilcs or.

MORRICE, [Werington, in Devonfliire] Gu. a lion ram-

pant garjant or.

Morrice, [Chipping-Ongar, in EflTex] Az. on afcfte betw. three

boys heads couped at the flioulders, environed round the

neck with a fnake proper, acockgu. beaked and legged or,

betw. two pheons of the third.—Creft, a cock gu. beaked,

legged, combed, and wattled, or, environed round the neck

with a fnake proper.

Morris, [Cardigan, in Wales] Sa. a lion paflant or, betw. three

fcaling-ladders ar.
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Morris, Ar. a fefle betw. three lions couchant gu,

Morys, o: Morrice, [London] Gu. on a lion rampant or, a pel-

let, all within a bordure indented of the fecond, pelletice.

—Creft, a lion rampant or, collared gules, holding a

pellet.

Morrice, Sa. on a faltier engrailed ar. an inefcutchcon or,

charged with a crofs gu.—Creft, a lion rampant or, ciiarged

on the ftioulder with a crofs gu. Temp. Hei . VII.

Morris, Az. billetty ar. a crofs of the fecond.

Morris, [Ireland] Gu. a faltier engrailed ar. guttee de fang.

—

Creft, a lion's head ar. guttee de fang.

Mjrris, Sa. billetty ar. a crofs of the fecond.

Morris, [Herefordftiire] Ar. fix cocks fa. three, two, and one,

crefted and jelloped gu.

Morris, or Mores, [Coxwell, in Berkftiire] Or, on a felTe hu-

nietty betw. three moorcocks proper, a garb of the field.—.

Creft, a Moor's head erafed erminois, fide-faced, wreathed

round the temples or and az.

Morris, [ElTex] Sa. on a crofs patonce betw. twelve billets ar.

five torteauxes.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. bezantee, ducally

gorged or.

Morris, Barry wavy of fix ermines and ar.

Morris, Barry wavy of fix ar. and fa. guttee d'cau.

Morris, Ar. a feflTe betw. three martlets gu. on a chief fa. as

many wolves heads erafed of the field.

Morris, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two necks fa. armed or.

Morris, [Hertforcihire] Sa. three bears heads erafed ar. on a

canton gu. a ducal crown or.

Morris, Ar. two chev. fa. on each three rof;s or.

Morris, [Gloucefterfiiire] Ar. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Morris, Ar. on a chev. vert, three crefcents or.

MORLAND, [Southamftede-Banefter, in Berkftiire] Sa. a

lion paflant gardant in chief or, in bafe a leopard's head

jeffant de-lis of the laft.

MORLEY, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned or.

Another, the tail forked.

Morley, [Hampfliire, Hertfordftiire, of Halfnaked in Suflex,

and of Normanby in Yorkftiire] Sa. a leopard's head ar. jef-

fant de-lis or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

leopard's head ar. jeflTant de-lis or.

Morley, [Glnde, in SufiTex] Sa. three leopards heads jeflant

de-lis ar.—Creft, a man in armour complete proper, gar«

niflied or, in his dexter hand a baton of the laft, acrofs his

body a fafh of the fecond.

Morley, Sa. three leopards heads jeflant de-lis or.

Morley, [Eaft Lavant, in SuflTex] Sa. a leopard's head ar. jef-

fant a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.—Creft, a griffin's head

betw. two wings expanded, ilfuing out of a ducal coronet,

all ar.

Morley, [SuflTex, and of Morley in Lancafliire] Sa. a leopard's

head or, jeflant a fleur-de-lis ar.

Morley, Ar. on a bend az. three mullets pierced or. See

MORBY.
Merlei, or Morley, [France] Or, two bars within an orle of

martlets gu.

Morley, [Norfolk] Ar. the field repleniftied with lions, a

fret gu.

Morleiirh, [Lancafhire] Ar. fretty gu. a chief az.—Creft, an

unicorn's head erafed or.

Morley, [Norwich] Barry of fix az. and or ; on a chief ar.

three lions heads erafed fa.—Creft, a wolf fejant fa. maned,

tufted, collared, and lined, or.

MORTOFFE, [Norfolk, 1609.] Sa. a ftag current or ; on

a field in bafe vert, a chief ar. charged with a heathcock

proper.—Creft, a flag's head erafed fa. the nofe ar. attired

or, gorged with a ducal coronet of the fecond,

MORLOSHT, orMoRTOPT, Sa. a hart couchant or, betw.

his attires a heathcock volant of the fecond.

MORTOFT, [Itringham, in Norfolk] Sa. a buck couchant

regardant ar. (another, or) betw. his attires a heathcock

volant or,—Creft, as above.

MORNELL,
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MORNELLjOr Marnell, Az. three demi-lions within an

orlf of flcurs-dc-lis or, a label of five points gu.

MORNSELfy, Sa. a crofs farcelly quarterly or and ar.

MOROVV, or Marrow, Gu. abcndar. billctty fa.

MORSE, Ar. a battle-axe fn pale gu. bctw. three pellets.

MORSON, [London, defccnded from Norwich] Per fcfTc

crm. and gu. a pale counterchangcd ; over all a lion fallcnt

regardant or.—Creft, a lion's head crafed party per fed'e and

pale, as the arms. Granted 1723.

Morfon, Sa. on a fcfle or, a martlet gu. bctw. two guttcs dc

f.ing.

MORT, [Afllcv, in Lancnfhirc] Ar. on a bend gu. four lo-

zenges of the field.—Creft, a phoenix in flames proper.

MORTAIGNE, Or, fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and

OJIC.

MORTEYNE, Erm. a chief gu.

Motteym, Per fcfle az. and ar. a fcflc gu. in chief two mul-

lets or.

MORTIER, Chequy ar. and az.

ALrtiir, Chequy or and ar,

MORTIMER, Barry of fix or and az. an inefcutcheon crm.

on a chief of tlic firft, three pales becw. two gyronnics of

the fccond.

Mortynwr, Barry of fix or and az. an inefcutcheon crm. on a

chief of the fecond, two pallets betw. ab many piles of the

firft.

Mcrtymer, [Worcefterfhire,and of Stockley in VViltfhire] Barry

of fix or and az. an inefcutcheon ar. on a chief of the firft,

three pallets of the fecond, betw. two gyronnies or.—Creft,

a rofe per pule ar. and gu.

Mortimer, Barry of fix or and vert, fixteen fleurs-de-lis coun-

terchangcd, three, three, three, three, three, and oiiC.

Mortymer, Or, three bars az. an inefcutcheon crm. incliicfa

fyronnyoftwo pieces, and a Roman pile of the fecond.

Mortymer, [Northair.ptonfiiirc] Erm. on a feffe az. three

crolTcs farcelly or.

Msrtymtr, Erm. onafefTeaz. three crefcents or.

Mortemer, Gu. two bars vaire.

Mortymer, Gu. crufuly or, two bars vaire.

Mortemer^ Gu. two bars ar. in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the

fecond.

Mortymer, [Norfolk] Barry of fix or and gu. an inefcutcheon

ar. on a chief of the firft, three pales betw. two gyronnies

of the fecond.

Mortymer, Vert, an eagle difplayed or, within a borduregu.

Mortymer, Gu. a bend cotifed betw. fix martlets or.

Mortymer, Az. fix fleurs-de-lis ar. three, two, and one.

Mortymer, [Atclborough, in Norfolk] Or, femee de-lis fa.

—

Creft, a buck's head erafed quarterly or and gu.

MORTINALL, [Nowefley, in LeicefterftiireJ Ar. a cinque-

foil pierced fa.

MORTLAKE, [Surrey] Gu. a lion rampant within a bor-

dure indented or.—Creft, a lion fcjant or, holding in his

dexter paw a crofs patee fitchce az. on it a fcroll with this

motto, Hlc labor, and refting his finlfter paw on a cone ar.

and on that another fcroll with this motto. Hoc opus.

MORTON, [Kent, and of Croydon in Surrey] Quarterly

gu. and erm. in the dexter chief and finifter bafe, each a

goat's head erafed ar. attired or.—Creft, a goat's head ar. at-

tired or.

Morton, [St. Andrew's, Millborne, in Dorfctftiirc] The fame

arms.

Morton, or Mcreton, Quarterly erm. and gu. in the finifter

chief, and dexter bafc, a goat's head erafed ar. attired or.

* Morton, Quarterly erm. and gu. in the dexter chief, and finifter

bafe, a buck's head erafed ar.

Morton, Ar. fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and one, tail

forked.

Morton, [EfTcx] Ar. three lions heads erafed fa. two and

one.
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Morton, [Sufiex] Ar. three leopards heads erafed fa. two and

one.

Morton, Ar. a greyhound in full courfc fa. collared gu.—Creft,

a wolf's head ar.

Morton, [Chcfhire] Ar. a greyhound current fa. collared vert,

rimmed of the fifft.—Creft, a greyhound's head ar. collared

vert, rimmed of the firft.

Morion, Or, a raven clofe fa.

Morion, [Q^iarendcn and Bofworth in Leicefterftiire, and of In-

glcton in St.ifix>rdftiire] Ar. on a chcv. gu. bctw. three dcmi-

bucklcs, tongues pendent, fa. a mullet or.—Creft, a cock's

head or, betw. two wings expanded az.

Morton, Ar. a raven proper.

Morton, ox Morkton, [Lincolnftiirc] Sa. on a chev. bctw. three

martlets or, as many mullets of the field.

Morton, [Erbeck, in Hcrcfordfhire] Quarterly gu. and or, in

the firft quarter a goat's head erafed ar. on a chief of the fe-

cond, three torteauxes, each charged with an efcallop-fliell

of the fecond.—Creft, an eagle with wings expanded erm.

Morton, Per fclfe ar. and gu.

Mo'ton, Or, fix fleurs-de-lis fa. three, two, and one.

Morton, [Kent] Gu. a fefie chequy or and fa.

Morton, Gu. two bars vaire.

Mirion, Krm. a chev. engrailed gu.

Al'jrton, [Yoricfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three lozenges fa.

Alorton, or Mortcynt, [Bedfordftiire] Erm. a chief indented gu.

Alorton, [Shropfhiie] Ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils flipped

fa.—Creft, A cock's head or, betw. two wings expanded az.

Morton, or Martyn, Ar. three bends az. Another, or, three

bends az.

MORVILE, or MoRENiLL, [France] Az. femee de-lis or,

a dcmi-lion rampant of the fecond. Another, ar.

MORWELL, Az. a feflc betw. two chev. or.

Morvjell, Gu. a fefle betw. two chev. or.

MOoLEY, orMosELEv, [London, and of Mofeley in Staf-

fordftiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three millpecks ar.—Creft,

out of a mural crown chequy ar. and fa. a demi-lion, hold-

- ing in his dexter paw a millpeck of the firft. Another creft,

an eagle difplayed errm.

Mojley, [Ancotes, in La.oeafhire] Sa. achev. betw. three mill-

pecks ar. quarterej with or, a feflc betw. three eagles dif-

played fa.—Creft, an eagle difplayed erm.

MOSES, Gu. a chev. betw. three cocks or.

MOSLETON, Or, three pallets az. betw. two flaunches gu.

MOSSE, [Horton-Re;_'ls, in BedfordftiireJ Erm. on a crofs

formee fa. a bezant.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a

griflin's head erm. charged on the neck with a bezant.

MOSSEY, [London
I

Sa. a chev. betw. three battle-axes ar.

—Creft, an eagle difplayed erm.

MOSTYN, [Moftyn, in Flintftiire] Per bend finifter ermine

and ermines, a lion rampant or.

MOSTON, Sa. three bars ar. in chief as many annulets of

the fecond.

M;fton, Sa. two bars ar. an annulet of the fecond.

MOTHAM, [Drinkfton, in Suffolk] Sa. a crofs indented

erm.—Creft, on a mount vert, a talbot couchant erm.

MOTT, [Brayntree in Eflex, and of Kedington in SufFoIkJ

Sa. a crefcent ar.—Creft, on a wreath an etoile of eight

points ar. Her. Off. Ejfex, C. 21.

MOTTERSHED, Sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three crofs crof-

lets or, as many quatrefoils gu.—Creft, a ftump of a tree

proper, a branch vert, iffuing from the dexter fide.

MOTTON, Ar. three bars gu. a canton erm.

Motion, [Leicefterfhlre] Ar. a cinquefoil pierced az.

MOULD, Sa. two bars wavy ar., in chief a Hon paffant gar-

dant of thelaft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant or.

MOULE, [Bedfordfliire] Ar. a trefoil flipped fa. betw. two

bars gu. in chief three torteauxes.

Moult, [Northamptonfhlre] Barry of four gu. and az.

MOULT, [Nottingham] Az, three bars wavy ar. in chief
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as many fleurs-de-lis or.—Crcft, on a wreath a mound or,

thereon a pelican ar. wings expanded, beaked and legged fa.

vulning her breaft gu. Granted by Dugdale, 1686.

MOULTON, [Pleintail, in Devonfliire] Per pale ar. and

erm. three barn gu.—Creft, a cubit-arm ereft, vefted gu.

cufF erm. holding in the hand proper, a chaplet of rofes

of the firft, leaved vert.

Mmlton, [Norfolk] Barry of fix gu. and ar. on a chief of the

fecond, three martlets az.

Moulton, [Wicklewood, in Norfolk] Gyronny of fix or and az.

four martlets counterchanged.

Moulton, [Yorkfliire, Gloucefterfliire, Kent, and London] Ar.

three bars gu. bctw. eight efcallop-fhells fa. three, two, two,

and one.—Creft, on a pellet a falcon rifing ar. Gr. 1571.

Moultoti, or Moulfon, [London] Gu. achev. ar, fretty fa. betw.

three mullets or. Another, fa.— Creft, a griffin paflant per

pale gu. and az. holding his dexter foot on a mullet or.

MOUNBOWCHiER, Ar. three flefti-pots gu.

MOUNDEFORD, Or, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

MOUNSACK, Gu. acrofsmoline or.

MOUN r, [Kent] Ar. on a mount vert, a lion rampant gu.

crowned or.

Mount, Or, on a mount vert, a lion rampant crowned gu.

jMaunt, Sa. four martlets ar.

MOUNTAGUE, [Bourney, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. three

fufils in feflegu. betw. as many pellets.

Mounta-ue. See MONTAGUE.
MOUNTAINE, [Weftminfter] Barry lozengy or and az,

on a chief gu. three crofs croflets of the firft.—Creft, a ftork's

head ifluing out of rays or. Granted 1613.

MOUNTBOUCHER, Ar. three flefli-pots gu. within a

bordure engrailed fa. bezantee.

MOUNTFITCHET, Gu. three chev. or.

MOUNTFORD, Gu. a lion rampant ar. tail forked.

Mountford, Ar. a lion rampant gu. tail forked.

Mountfard, [York&ire] Ar. a lion rampant, tail forked, az.

•within an orle of crofs croflets gu.—Creft, a talbot's head

fa. cared and ducally gorged or. Granted Feb. 18, 1602.

Mountford, Ar. crufuly, a lion rampant fa. a chief gu.

Mountford, Ar. a lion rampant betw. ten crofs croflets fa.

Mountford, [Kelnhurft, in Yorkflilre] Ar. a lion rampant az.

betw. ten crofs croflets fitchee gu. all within a borJure erm.

Creft, a talbot's head fa. ducally gorged and eared or.

Mountford, [Yorkfliire] Ar. crufuly fitchee gu. a lion ram-

pant az.

Mountford, [Suflex] Or, four bends .iz.

Mountford, [ VVarwickfliire] Bendy of fix or and az. within a

bordure gu.

Mountford, Bendy of fix or and az.

Mountford^ Or, fix bends az.

Mountford, [Warwickfliire] Bendy of eight ar. and az.

Mountfor^ Bendy of ten ar. and az.

Mountford, [Radwinter in Staftordftiire, and of Warwickfliire]

Bendy often or and az.—Creft, a lion's head couped az.

Mountford, The fame arms, with a label of five points gu.

Mountford, Barry of twelve or and az.

Mountford, [W.irvvickft)ire] Ar. two bars gu. abendaz.

Mountford, Ar. on a chief az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Mountford, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chief az. two fleurs-de-lis of

tlic firft.

Mountford, [Norfolk] Or, three garbs gu. two and one.

Mountford, [Norfolk] Gu. three garbs or, two and one.

MOUNTFORT, or Mountford, [Fuwell, in Norfolk]

Ar. three fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis gu.

MOUNTHALT. See MONHAULT.
MOUNTHERMER, [Eflex] Or, an eagle difplayed vert.

Mountbcrmcr, Or, an eagle difplayed vert, armed az. within

a bordure of the third, charged with an enurny of eight lions

paflant gardant of the field.

MCUNTJOY, Or, a caftle fa.
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Mountjoy, Gu. three efcutcheons or, two and one.

Mountjoy, Ar. the field replenifhed with fleurs-de-lis gu.

Moirntjry, Or, three bars .wavy fa.

Alountjcy, Barry wavy of fix or and fa.

MOUNTNEY, [Eflex] Gu. a bend cotifed betw. fix mart-

lets or.

Moiinincy, [Leicefterfhire, Eflex, and of Geflwick in Nor-

folk] Az. a bend betw. fix martlets or.—Creft, a wolf fe-

jant ar. collared and lined gu.

Mountney, [Cowley, in Yorklhire] Or, abend betw. fix mart-

lets gu.

Mountney), [Newland-Verdon, in Leicefterfliire] Az. a bend

ar. betw. three martlets or.—Creft, a greyhound fejant ...

collared and lined ....

Mountney, Gu. a bend cotifed betw. five mullets or.

Mountney, Paly of fix or and gu. on a chief fa. three bezants.

MOUNTPINSON, Or, three bends gu. on a chief az. as

many mullets of the field.

MOUNTSTEPHEN, or Mountsteven, [Colompton in

Devonlhire, and of Peterborough in Northamptonfliire]

Gyronny of eight or and az. an inefcutcheon fa. charged

with a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a demi-griffin falient with

win^s indorfed fa. armed or.

MOUNTSWORD, Gu. afcflc engrailed betw. three cinque-

foils pierced or.

MOUSHALL, [Lancaftiire] Ar. three bars gemelles gu.

MOWBRAY, Gu. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, a mulberry-

tree or.

Mowbray, Gu. three lions paflant gardant or, a label of five

points ar.

Mo-xbray, [York] Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure

of thelaft.

Mowbray, [York] Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure

gobony or and fa.

Mowbray, [Yorkfliire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. a label of three

points az.

Moivbray, Gu. a lion rampant ar. on the flioulder a crefcent.

—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up ar. a lion paflant of

the laft, betw. the attire of a ft.ig or.

MOWBRICKE, [Mowbricke, in Lancafliire] Or, three

garbs vert, two and one.

MOWER, [Devonftiire] Ar. two chev. gu.

MOWGREY, Or, on a bend az. fix fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

MOWGRILL,or MowcRALE, Per fefl'e gu. and az. a lion

rampant or.

MOWLDER, Ar. afefl^e betw. three bunches of grapes fa.

MOWLES, [Devonfliire] Gu. two bars ar. in chief three

bezants.

MQWLSEY, Per chev. gu. and fa. a fleur-de-lis erm.

MOWLTON, [Kent] Barry of fix or and vert.

MOWRON, or MowRAND, Ar. on a fefll; fa. three cinque-

foils or ; in chief a lion paflant gu.

MOYSE, Erm. on a pale betw. two rofes gu. a crofs of Cal-

vary ar.

MUCKLOW. See MOCKLOW.
MUDALE, Ar. fretty fa.

MUDDIFORD, Erm. on a bend az. betw. two garbs or,

a mullet ar.

MUDENALE, Ar. a faltier engrailed vert.

MUHANT, or MuLYANT, Az. a lion rampant ar.

MULBURY, Per pale gu. and fa. a lion rampant ar.

MULCASTER, [Cumberland] Barry of ten ar. and gu. a

bend az. See MONCASTER.
Mulcajicr, [Carlifle in Cumberland, and of Surrey] Ar. four

bars gu. over all a bend az.—Creft, a lion rampant az.

ducally gorged or, holding a fword ereift ar. hilt and pomel

of the fecond, the point embrued gu.

MULIS, or MuKis, [Devonfhire] Ar. two bars gu. in chief

three tdrteauxes.

MULLADY,
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MULLADV, [Mcath, in Ireland] Vert, a lion rampant or;

onacliiefar. a man's head coupcd at the neck, and bald,

proper, betw. two ducjl coronets of the fecund.—Creft,

on a ducal coronet or, a greyhound current fa.

MULLING K, [Thingdcn in Northamptonftiirc, and of

Northumberland] Sa. three goats pafTant in paicar.

MULSHOE, Erm. oa-afeendfa. threegouts heads erafcd ar.

—Creft, a griffin fejant with wings endorfed gu. armed or.

Granted December 10, 1587.

MULSWLLL, Sa. on achcv. engrailed betw. three crcfccnts

or, as many crofs croflets of the firft.

Muifivell, Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three crcflcs patee

fa. as many crcfcents or.

MULTON, Sa. three barsar. (another, or) in chief three an-

nulets of the fecond.

Miilton, [St. Clare's, in Kent] Or, three bars vert.

A'lulton, Ar. three bars gu. a bend fa.

Mutton, Barry of fix ar and gu.

MUMBY, [Lincolnfhirej Or, fretty az. on a canton gu. a

crofs patec ar.

MUN, [Efl'cx, and of Finchlcy and Hackney in Middlefex]

Per chev. flory countcr-flory fa. and or ; in chief three

bezants, in bafc a tower, of the firlb.—Crcit, a cubit-arm in

armour proper, grafping a lion's gamb erafed gu.

MUNDY, [London] Sa. on a crofs engrailed ar. five lo-

zenges purp. a chief of the fecond, charged with three ea-

gles legs erafed az. alaquifc.—Crcfl, a leopard's head erafed

fa. bczanttie, fire IfTuing from his mouth proper.

M-undj, or Munday, [Marketon and Qviarendon in Derbyfliire,

and of Cornwall] Per pale gu. and fa. on a crofs engrailed

ar. five lozenges purp. on a chief or, three eagles legs erafed

alaquile az.—Crell, as Mutidy of London. Another crclt,

a wolf's head ....

MUNDS, MouNs, orMuNs, [Cambridgefhire, EfTex, Mid-

dlefex, and of Maidftone in Kent] Party per chev. flory

counter-flory fa. and ar. (another, or) in chief three be-

zants, in bafe a tower triple-towered of the firft.—Creft, an

armed arm proper, couped at the elbow and ereft, grafping

a lion's gamb erafed or.

MUNED, or MyND, [Shroplhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three lions heads erafed fa. as many gad-bees volant ot the

field.

MUNSEMBURGH, Ar. a chief gu.

IvlUStNBRUGH, Ar. a crofs gu.

MUIXHARD, Or, fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and

one.

MURDALL, Or, afretfa. Another, ar. a fret fa. Another,

ar. irettv fa.

MURDEN, [Morten-Morrell, in Warwickfliire] Erm. on

a chief fa. a talbot ar. an annulet gu. for difference.

MURE, [Lincolnftiire] fa. four hawks volant or.

Mure, Sa. four martlets ar. two and two.

MURATT, or MuRETT, Chequy az. and or.

MURYELL, Sa. on a feffe wavy betw. three martlets ar. as

many wings gu.

Muriel!, [London] Sa. a wing betw. three birds ar.

MURMYON, [Oxfordfhire] Vaire, three mafcles gu. two

and one.

MURPHY, Quarterly gu. and ar. four lions rampant coun-

tcrchanged ; over all, on a bend fa. three garbs or.—Creft,

a lien rampant gu. holding a garb or.

MURRAY, [Scotland] Az. three mullets ar. within a dou-

ble trcft"ure flory countcr-flory or.—Creft, a demi-man

M Y S

wreathed about the middle and temples vert, holding in hij

dexter hand a dagger ar. hilt and pomel or, in the finifter a
key proper.

MURRANT, [London] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three tal-

bots pafllint or.—Creft, a Moor's head proper, betw. two
dragon's wings or, wreathed round the temples ar. and gu.

Granted 1575.

MURTHER, alias Murth, alias Randall, [Cornwall]
Ar. a lion ramp:!nt betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

MUSARD, [Devonfliirc] Gu. three plates, two and one.

Mujard, [Dcvonftiire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Mufard, [London] Ar. a bend within a bordurc en"railcd

gules.

Mujard, Az. a fefle ar. betw. three cinqucfoils or.

MUSCHAMP, Az. a feiTe engrailed or, betw. three talbots

heads erafed ar.

Mufchampe, [Surrey] Ar. three bars gu. Another, the

field or.

Mufchampe, [Peckham, in Surrey] Gu. three bars or.

Creft, amaftifF dog ar. collared

Mujchampe, Or, a chief az.

Mufchampe, [Surrey] Az. three butterflies volant ar.

Mufchampe, [Corke, in Ireland] Or, three bars gu. on a can-

ton az. a harveft-fly difplayed of the firft.

MUSCOTE, [Barton and Welby, in Northamptonfhire] Gu.

on a crofs engrailed ar. five rofcs of the iirft.

MUSENS, Gu. amaunchor.

MUSGRAVE, [Mufgrave and Hartley-Caftle in Weftmore-

land, and of Norton-Conyers in Yorkfhire] Az. fix annu-

lets or, three, two, and one.—Creft, two arms, dexter and

finifter, embowed in armour proper, holding an annulet or.

MUSHELEENER, Az. a chev. betw. three acorns or, hufked

and flipped vert.

MUSIS, Gu. a bend betw. fix rofcs ar. fecded or.

MUSKETT, [Suffolk] Ar. two bars betw. fix lions heads

caboffedgu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet fa. a demi-ante-

lope or, chained and ringed of the firft.

MUSNER, Az. a fefTe betw. three rofes or.

Alufner, Az. a fefl"e betw. three cinquefoils or.

MUSSELL, [Staple Langford, in Wiltfhlre] Sa. a feffe or,

betv.'. five plates, two in chief, and three in bafe.—Creft, a

wolf falient fa.

MUSSENDEN, [Heling, in Lincolnftiire] Or, a crofs en-

grailed gu. in the dexter quarter a Corniflj chough fa. beaked

and legged of the fecond.—Creft, a falcon clofe ar. in his

beak a laurel-fprig vert.

MUSTERS, [Nottinghamftiire] Ar. on a bend gu. a lion

paflant gardant or, all within a bordure engrailed of the

fecond.

MUSTERTON, Gu. an unicorn paffant ar. armed and un-

guled or. Another adds, guttee de fang.

MUSTON, Ar. a chev. betw. three croftes flory fa.

MUTAS, Mutts, or Muteize, [Middlefex] Az, an uni-

corn falient erminois.

MUTTLEBURY, [Jordaine, in Somerfetfhire] Erm. on a

bend gu. three round buckles or, all within a bordure of

the fecond.—Creft, a hare current ar.

MUTTON, [Pickleton, in Lcicefterfliire] Ar. a cinquefoil

pierced az.

MYSTERS, [Charterhoufe-Square, in London] Sa. two

barsgemelles or; in chief three griffins heads erafed of the

fecond.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed fa. charged with two

bars gemelles or.

N.
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ADAL, Az. a fun proper.

NAYLORD, [Newland, in Glouccfterfhire] Or,

on a bend cotifed fa. three covered cups of the

firft.—Creft, a goat's head or, attired fa, in his mouth a

laurel -fprig vert.

NAYLOUR, [Offord-Darcy in Huntingdonfhire, of Lon-

don, and of Durham] Or, a pale betw. two lions rampant

fa.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa. charged on the neck with

a faltier or.

Naylour, [Kent] Ar. on a bend fa. three covered cups of the

field.—Creft, on a mount vert, an eagle rifing proper.

NAIZON, Ar. a chev. betw. three annulets fa. on a chief of

the laft, three etoiles of the firft.

NALINGEST, [Effex] Gu. femee de-lis or, a crofs en-

grailed of the laft.

Nallngf/h or NallinghurJI, [EfTex] Gu. a crofs engmiled or.

NALOMES, Gu. frettyerm.

NALONGES, Paly wavy of fix gu. and az.

NAMADUKE, Gu. a feffe betw. three birds ar.

NAMALL, Barruly ar. and az. a lion rampant gu.

NAMUR, DE, Or, a lion rampant fa. crowned gu.

NANBY, Ar. a chev. gu. on a chief fa. two fwords in fal-

tier of the firft.

NANCOTHAN, [RedrifF, in Cornwall] Ar. three moles fa.

NANDIKE, [Elftone, in Yorkfiilre] Ar. a pale betw. two

crofiTcs patee fa.—Creft, a demi-griffin with wings endorfed ar.

fupporting a fpear fa. headed of the firft.

NANFANT, [Devonfliire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

wings or. Another, ar.

NANGATHAM. See NANCOTHAN.
NANGLEY, or Nawghlev, Ar. three fufils in fefie fa.

NANKEVILL, alias Tippet, [St. Wenn, in Cornwall] Ar,

a crofs humetty voided fa.

NANPHANT, [Cornwall] Ar. three wolves current in

pale az.

NANPHAN, [Bruch-Norton, in Worcefterfiiire] Sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three dexter wings ar.—Creft, a water-fpaniel

paftant ar.

NANSCOURS, [Cornwall] Sa. three bucks heads cabofled

ar. attired or, two and one.

NANSCUKE, [Devonfliire] Gu. on a chisf ar. a lion paf-

f-int fa.

NANSEGLAS, Nansegles, or Nansides, Ar. on a chev.

az. betw. three lapwiags fa. as many etoiles or.

NANSEGLES, Ar. three ravens fa.

NANSON, or Nanfan, Sa. a chev. betw. three annulets ar.

NANSPIAN, [Crowan and Gurling, in Cornwall] Ar. a

fcOb lozeiigy fa. a chief of the laft.

NANSTALON, [Cornwall] Or, a chev. betw. three faito-

rcls fa.

NAN TELEN, Ar. a chev. betw. three faltiers fa.

NANTON, [Suffolk] Sa. three martlets ar. two and one.

—

Creft, a cockatrice clofe proper, wings fa.

NANTS, alias Trengrove, Ar. a crofs humetty fa.

NANTYON, Ar. a fefle gu. in chief two etoiles of the laft.

NAUNTON, Sa. a lion rampant or, ducally crowned ar.

betw. three crofs croflcts of the fecond.—Creft, an oftrich's

head ar. ducally gorged az.

NANTURE, Or, a faltier gu.

NANVERS, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three crefcents of the

laft.

NAPER, [Dcvonftiire] Ar. a faltier engrailed betw. four

cinquefoils gu.—Creft, a dcmi-antelope erafed or, attired

ar. Auguft I, 1577.

NAPPIER, or Naper, [Berington, MiJlemarfli-Hall, and

Puncknell, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. a faltier engrailed betw. four

rofes gu. feeded or.—Creft, a dexter arm couped at the

elbow and ereft, vefted gu. cuffed ar. holding in the hand

proper, a crefcent of the fecond. Another creft, a demi-

antelope erafed or, attired ar. Another, az.

Napier, [Luton-Hoo in Bedfordfliire, and of Halliwell in Ox-

fordfliire] Ar. a faltier engrailed betw. four cinquefoils gu.

—Creft, a greyhound fejant gu. collared and lined or. Sup-

porters, viz. on the dexter fide an eagle proper, beaked or,

on the finifter fide a greyhound gu. collared and lined or.

Her. Off. Q; Mary's Funeral, i, 9.

Napier, [Middle-Mcrthall, in Dorfetftiire] The fame arms.

—

Creft, on a wreath a dexter arm erefl, habited gu. the

hand proper, grafping a crefcent ar. Another creft, a

hern proper.

NAPPER, Ar. frctty gu.

Napper, [London] Ar. a faltier fa. betw. four rofes gu.—
Creft, on a mount vert, a falcon clofe proper.

NAPTON, [Warwickfliire] Ar. on a feiTe az. three efcal-

lops or.

Napton, [Staffordlhire] Or, on a feffe fii. three efcallop-

ftiells ar.

NARBOON, Or, the perclofc of three demi-garters nowed

az. garniftied of the field.

NARBOROUGH, Gu. a chief erm.

NARFORD, or NoRFORD, Gu. a fefle ar.

NARY, Gu. on a feffe ar. three fpears heads of the firft ; in

chief as many annulets or.

NARSTAFFE, [Eflex] Sable, bllletty argent, a lion ram-

pant or.

NARSTOFT, Nartoft, or Nartost, [Eftex and

Devon] Sa. a lion rampant or.

NASH, [Old Stratford in Warwicklhire, and of Wood-

ftock in Oxfordfliire] Az. on a chev. betw. three ravens

heads erafed ar. a pellet betw. four crofs croflets fa.

—

Creft, an arm ere£t couped at the elbow, vefted az. cuffed

ar. holding in the hand proper, an acorn-branch vert,

frufted proper.

Najhe, Sa. on a chev. betw. three greyhounds current ar. as

many fprigs of aflien-leaves proper.

Najh, [Killkenny, in Ireland] Az. three doves ar. membered

or, each holding in his beak an olive-branch proper.—Creft,

a greyhound fejant fa. collared ar. ftudded or.

NASSAU, [Prince of Orange] Azure, billetty, a lion ram-

pant or.

NASTADRAN, [Cornwall] Sa. three chev. ar.

NATHILEY, Gu. an adder nowed or.

NATVILLET, Ar. afretfa. a canton of the fecond.

NAVaRR, or Nevere, Gu. an efcarbuncle or.

NAXTON, [Eflex] Or, on a fefle az. three efcallops ar.

NEALLE, [Lincolnftiire] Gu. a lion pafl"antar.

Neale, alias Nigill, Or, a lion rampant purp.

Neale, [Norfolk] Gu. a lion paffantgardant ar.

Neiilc, Gu. three lions paflant gardant ar.

Neale, or Neyll, [Wollafton and Hanging-Houghton inNorth-

amptonfliire, and of YeLden in Bedfordfliire] Per pale fa.

and gu. a lion palTant gardant ar.

Neale, or Nele, [Buckinghamfliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu. on

abend of the fecond, three mullets or.

Neale, ot Nele, [Buckinghamfliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

Neal, or Ncele, [Lynn-Magna, in LeicefterfliireJ Gu. three

greyhounds heads erafed ar. collared fa. ringed or.

Neele,



N E A
Neak, Argent, on a bend fable, three greyhounds current

or.

Nea/e, [Davcntrv, In Northamptonfliire] Gu. an annulet or,

between three grcyliouiids heads craftd ar. collared fa.

ringed or.

Neale, or At/c, [London] Gu. three greyhounds heads erafcd

ari^cnt.

Neale, ot Ne!e, [London] Sable, three tLilbots heads erafed

ardent.

Neale, or Nell, Ar. on a bend fa. three greyhounds current

of the fid J.

Ntale, Nele, or Nell, Gu. femcc of trefoils, two dolphins in-

dorfed ar.

Neale, [VVarnforJ, in Hampfliirc] Ar. a fclTe gu. in chief

two crefccnts of the fecond, in bafc a bugle-horn of the laft,

ftringcd vert.— Crcrt, out of a ducal coronet or, a chaplet of

laurel verr. Granted 1579.

Neale, [W^eftminfter] Erm. a lion rampant betw. three dex-

ter hands couped gu.—Crcrt, u dragon's head or, vulned in

the neck gu. Granted ibi 2.

KEALEVVELL, Ar. on a chev. gu. three bezants.

NEATE, [London, and of Swinden in Wiltfhlrc] Ar. a

clicv. betw. two trefoils in chief vert, and a bull's head

couped at the neck in bafe gu. horned and crined or.

—

C'rclf, a bull's head couped at the neck gu. armed and

crined ar. bctvy. two dragons wings expanded vert.

NLBORGY, Or, three bcndlcts az. within a bordurc en-

grailed gu.

NcLorgy, Bendy of iix or and az. within a bordurc en-

grailed gu.

KECHURE, [Dc TournayJ Ar. fretty gu. femee of caftlcs of

the fecond.

Nechurty Ac. fretty gu. the held replenifhed with towers triple-

towered fa.

Nechure, Ar. fretty gu. femee of croflets of the fecond.

NECKE, or NekEj Or, a chev. betw. three leopards heads

gules.

NEDHAM, [Wimelcy, in Hertford/hire] Az. on a chev.

betw. three efcallops ar. as many acorns proper, flipped

vert; on a chief crenellee or, three martlets gu.—Creft,

a dolphin naiant or.

NEEDHAM, [Ilfton, in Lsicefterfhire] Ar. a bend engrailed

az. betw. two bucks headi cabofied fa. attired or.—Creft, a

phcenix in flames, all proper. Another creft, on a mount

vert, a ftag lodged fa. attired or; on the arms and creft, a

crefcent for dift'erence.

Needham, [Cowley, Snitterton, and Thornfet, in Derbyfliire,

and of Cheftiire] The fame arms, with due difference.

Needham, [Hertfordfnire] The fame.—Creft, out of a pallifado

coronet or, a buck's head fa. attired of the firft. Granted

in 1586.

Nedehatn, Az. a bend betw. two harts heads ar.

Needham, [Kynoleton, in DerbyfliireJ Ar. a bend engrailed

az. betw. two ftags heads cabofTed (i.. a canton or.—Creft,

in flames proper, a phoenix rii'ing, charged on the breaft with

a treloil (lipped or.

Nedeka:n, Ar. a bend engrailed az. betw. two bulls heads ca-

bofied fa.

NEEEIELD, Ar. a cinquefoil gu. NERFIELD, The fame.

Ntfield, Ar. three cinquctoils gu. two and one.

Ncjield, or Nesfield, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets fa.

NEESEN'CHE, [Derby] Gu. a fefle engrailed or.

NEESERiMARSHE, Gu. a feile engrailed or.

NEFERIT, Gu. fix plates, on each a cinquefoil fa.

KEFFEILE, Ar. a bend wavy fa. betw. two cotifcs of the

feconH.

KEIEFORD, orN£EREFORD, [Norfolk] Gu. a lion ram-

pant erm. Another, the tail forked.

NEYER.MISTER, or Nermist, [Buckinghamfhire] Sa.

billetry, alien rampant ar. Another, the lion or.

NEKE, Or, a chev. betw. three leopards heads ar. An-

other, gu.

N E V
KELINTON, Gu. a falticr vairc.

NELME, Az. a faltieror; on a chief of the laft, a crofs crof-

Ict fitched gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a demi-dragon

or, wings in dorfo az. holding betw. his claws a crofs crof-

let fitched gu.

NELSIN, [Chadleworth, in Berkfhire] Paly of fix gu. and

or, a bend vairti or and fa.

NELSON, [Yorkfhire] Per chev. ar. and fa. three fleurs-de-

lis countcrchanged.

Nilfm, [Randedcy, in Lancaftiiie] .^r. a crofs flory fa. over

all a bend gu.

Ni-lfon, [Grimfton, in Yorkftiire] Per pale ar. and fa. a chev.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis, all countcrchanged.—Creft, a cubit

arm quarterly ar. and fa. holding in the hand proper, a fleur-

de-lis per pale ar. and fa.

Nilfni, [London] Per pale ar. and fa. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis countcrchanged.

NELSTON, [Chadleworth, in Berkfliire] Sa. a crofs

patonce or, over all a bendlet gu.

NELTHORPE, [Lincolnlhirc, and of Gray'-,-Inn, Middlc-

fcx] Ar. on a pale fa. a fword erect of the field, hilt and

pomel or.—Creft, an arm proper, lying felFeways, holding

a fword creft ar. hilt and pomel or.

NELVEMARCHE, Ar. five fufils in felTc gu.

NEMUTON, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ravens heads

erafcd fa

NEiMLE, Gu. a fefTe daunccttee ar. within a bordure in-

dented of the fecond.

Nemle, Paly oi fix or and az. on a chief gu, three efcallop-

Ihells of the fecond.

NENOSOM, Az. onafefiear. three croflets gu.

NERBOROUGH, or Newsorough, [VViltftireJ Or, three

bends az. within a bordure gu.

Neivbarough, [London] Erm. a fefll- chequy or and az. on a

chief fa. three rofes ar. barbed of the fecond.

NERBURY, [Derbyftiire] Ar. a bend fa. on a chief gu.

two bars or.

Nerkiry, [Derbyfliire] The fame, within a bordure vaire or

and gu.

Nerberye, Ar. a bend fa. on a chief eu. two barrulets of the

firft.

NEREFORD, [Norfolk] Gu. a lion pafiknt erm.

NERFORD, Gu. a lion rampant erm.

NERMONT, or Nernewte, Gu. a lion rampant ar. within

a bordure gobonatcd ar. and fa. Another, the lion or.

NEROYS, [Cheftiire] Gules, a feilc argent, in chief three

plates.

NERSFELD, Ar. three cinquefoils gu.

NEST, [Worcefterfhirej Ar. tvi'o lion's gambs in faltier

azure.

NETBY, [Netby, in Lancafhire] Sa. a chev. ar. betw. two

cfcallop-ihells in chief, and a boar's head in bafe, of the

fecond.

NETHERCOATS, [Lincolnfliire] Erm. a bend v.'avy gu. a

chief az.

NETHERMILL, [Warwickftiirc] Ar. a chev. beuv. three

crefcents az.

NETHERSALL,NETHERsoLE,orNEiTHERSHALL, [Wind-

ham Would, in Kent] Per pale gu. and az. three griffins

fcgreant or.—Creft, a dexter arm embowcd in armour pro-

per, a fcarf flotantvert, holding within the gauntlet a broken

tilting-fpear or. Granted May 10, 1578.

NETHERVILL, Ar. a crofs gu. fretty of the field.

NETTER, Or, a tower triple-towered gu. a chief of the

fecond.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafcd gu. ducally gor^rd,

armed, and maned, or.

NETTLESHIP, Per pale or and fa. fix mafclcs 'counter-

changed.—Creft, a demi-bear ramparrt ar. muzzled or.

NETTLETON, [Nettleton, in Yorkfliire] Sa. t^vo fer-

pcnts entwined in faltier ar. the heads refpecting each other.

NEVE, LE, [Tivetifliall in Norfolk, and of London] Ar. on

a crofs fa. five fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a lily ar. leaved vert.

Neve,



N E V
Kive, Lc, [Witchingham, in Norfolk] The fame arms.

NEVELE, Gules, a felle dauncettee argent, in chief three

moles or.

NEVELL, [Leicefterfhire] Ar. a faltier gu. a label of three

points az.

Nevell, [SufTex] Gu. two hautboys in faltier betw. four crofs

crodets or.

NEVENHAM, The fame as NEVVENHAM.
NEVERS, [Norfolk:] Vaire ar. and gu.

Nevers, Argent, two bars gu. in chief three cref.ents of the

fecond.

NEVEbFELD, or Nevestfeld, Vert, an eagle difplayed or,

menibercd la_

NEUNCHAM, [Suflcx and Surrey] Ar. a crofs gu. overall

a bend az.

NEVIL, [Monmouthfliire and Suffex] Gu. on a faltier ar. a

rofe of the firft, feeded or, barbed vert.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a bull's heiid pied proper, attired of the

firft, charged on the neck with a rofe gu. feeded or, barbed

vert.

NevUU [Chenflon Park, in Staiibrdfliire] Gu. a faltier ar.

charged with a crefcent fa.—Creft, a griffin paftant or,

charged on the breaft with a crefcent.

Nevill, [Thornton-Brigg, inYorkfhire] Gu. on a faltier ar.

a mullet pierced fa.

Nevill, [LattimerJ Gu. on a faltier ar. an annulet fa.

Nevill, [Billingbeare in Berkfhire, and of Kent] The fame

arms as Nevil of Abergavenny.—Creft, a bull paflant, pied,

collared, lined, and armed, or.

Nevill, [Kent] Gu. on a faltier ar. aquatrefoil pierced fa.

Nivill, [ Wcftmoreland] Gu. a faltier engrailed ar.

Nevill, [Holt in Leicefterfhire, and of Pickhull in Northum-

bciland] Gu. a faltier erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a bull's head erm. armed of the firft.

Nevill, [Grove, in Nottinghamftiire] The fame arms.

Nevill, [Yorkfhire] Gu. on a faltier ar. a crefcent fa. a label

vert.

Nevill, Ar. a faltier and label of five points vert.

Nevill, [Leicefterfhire, and of Chevet in Yorkfhire] Ar. a

faltier gu. a label of three points vert.—Creft, a greyhound's

head erafed ar. gorged with a label of three points vert, betw.

three pellets, one and two.

Nevill, Or, frettygu. a canton erm.

Nevill, [Cheete, in Yorkftiire] Ar, a faltie» gu. a mullet

and label of three points vert.—Creft, a greyhound's head

erafed or, charged on the neck with a label of three points

vert, between three pellets, one and two. Granted in

1513-

Nevill, Or, fretty gu. on a canton per pale erm. and or, a

fliip fa.

Nevill, Or, fretty gu. on a canton ar. a fhip fa.

Nevill, Or, fretty gu. a canton per pale erm. and ar.

Nevill, Or, a fret gules, on a canton ermine, a bugle-horn

fable.

Nevill, [EiTcx and Nottinghamftiire] Azure, a lion ram-

pant or.

Nevill, called Le Fojier, Gu. a lion rampant ar. guttee de

poix.

Nevill, [Eflex] Sa. a lion rampant ar. guttee de fang.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant ar. guttee de fang, holding eredl a

fword of the firft, hilt and poniel or.

Nevill, Gu. two trumpets in faltier or.

Nevill, [SufTex] Gu. two trumpets in faltier betw. nine crofs

crollets fitchee or.

Neville, Gu. femee of crofs crollets ar. three leopards heads

jefTant de-lis of the laft.

Nevill, Gu. two organ-pipes or, fmall ends conjoined in bafe,

extending themfelves in chief.

Nevill, [Huntingdonfliire] Or, a feffe dauncettee fa. fur-

mounied with a bend of the laft.

N E V/

Nevill, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. a feiTe indented ar.

Nevill, Gu. a felTe dauncettJe ar. in chief two mullets or.

Nevill, Ar. a fefTe dauncettee fa.

Nevill, [Huntingdonfhire and Lincolnfhire] Ar. a fcITe daun-

cettee gu. over all a bend fa.

Nevill, Ar. a fefTe dauncettee gu.

Nevill, [Ireland] Or, on a bend gu, a harp of the firft ; on a

chief of the fecond, a faltier ar.—Creft, a greyhound's

head erafed ar. collared gu. charged with a harp or.

Nevill, [Lincolnfhire] Or, a bend indented gules, a chief

vert.

Nevill, [Faldingworth, in Lincolnfhire] Or, a chief indented

vert ; over all a bend gu.

Nevill, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. crufuly fitchee, three leopards

heads jeiTant as many fleurs-de-lis ar. Another, or.

Nevill, Az. two bars gemelles or, a chief of the laft.

Nevill, Ar. four lozenges in fefTe gu. within a bordure fa.

bezantee.

Nevill, Or, five lozenges in fefTe gu.

Nevill, Gu. five mafcies in fefTe ar. a label az. within a bor-

dure engrailed or.

Nevill, Gu. crufuly ar. three fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

Nevill, Az. three rofes ar. two and one.

Nevill, Ar. three cinquefoilsgu. two and one. Another, the

cinquefoils pierced.

Nevill, Az. three buttards rifing ar.

Nevill, [Nottingham] A-z.. three buftards rifmg or.

Nevill, [Yorkfhire and Lincolnfhire] Gu. five lozengei in

feffe ar. within a bordure engrailed or.—Creft, a tiger fejant

ermine.

Nevill, Gu. three leopards heads ar.

Nevill, Or, on a felTe dauncettee gu. a chev. fa.

NEVINSON, orNEVisoN, [Eftrey, in Kent] Ar. a chev.

betw. three eagles difplayed az. beaked and legged gu.

—

Creft, a wolf paflant ar. pellettee, collared, lined, and

ringed, or. Granted 1570.

NEW, Per faltier or and gules, four chaplets counter-

changed.

NEWARKE, [Akam, inYorkfliire] Az. two bars gemelles.

argent, in chief three lions heads erafed of the laft. An-
other, or.

Newarke, [Dalton] Az. two bars gemelles betw. three

lions heads erafed ar.

Newarke, Az. three lions heads erafed in fefl!e betw. two bars

gemelles ar.

Newarke, [Yorkfhire] Ar, three faltiers engrailed fa. two

and one.

Newarke, Erm. three faltiers engrailed ermines.

NEWBALD, Barry of fix ar.andaz.

NEWBERRY, [Berkfhire] Sa. three pales erm. on a canton

ar. a lion rampant az.

Newberry, [Ireland] Erm. a chev. gu.

NEWBURY, [Ireland] Erm. a chief gu.

NEWBY, [Northfenton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. two ftilts in

faltier fa. garnifhed or.

NEWBOLD, Ar. three boars pafTant in pale fa.

Ntwhold, Az. two bars ar. a chief of the laft.

Newhold, or Newbald, [Derbyfhire and London] Az. two

bends ar. a chief of the laft. Creft, a crofs flory

fitchee az.

Newhold, Ar. three grifEns heads erafed in fefTe gu.

NEWBOROUGH, [Warwickftiire] Lozengy or and az.

within a bordure gu. bezantee.

Newborough, Az. three bars or, within a bordure gu.

Newboraugh, [Wiltfhire, and of Berkley in Somerfetfhire] Or,

three bends az. within a bordure engrailed gu. See NER-
BOROUGH.

Newborough, Bendy of fix or and azure, within a bordure

gules.

Newborough, Gu. a cinquefoil erm.

NEWBOTTEL,
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NEWBOTTEL, or NewbottI-e, Per felTe ar. and gu. an

eagle difplayeJ with two heads countcrchangcd.

NEWCE, orNnwES, tOxfordfhirp] Gyronny of four gu.

and or, as many chapUts counterchaiigej.

Newcty [IrelaiulJ Vairc ar. and gu.

Ntwce, ot New/,; [Ovcr-Hadd.iiii, in Surrey] Paly of fix ar.

and fa. a canton ciin.— Crcll, on a mount vert, a garb or.

Granted 15 15.

Ncuice, [HaJJam, Bradbornc, and Raynthorp Hall, in Hcrt-

fordCurej Sa. tv/o pales ar. on a canton erm. a maftle gu.

—Crtft, on a mount vert, a g.irb or, banded gu.

Ncwce^ [Much Haddam in Hertfordfhire, and of Ditchingham

in Norfolk] Sa. two pales ar. a canton crm.— Creft, on a

mount vert, a garb or. Granted 1575.

KEVVCOM, Nkwcombe, orNcwcoMEN, [Saflctby in Lin-

colnfhirc, and of London] Ar. a lion's head erafed fa.

between three crcfccnts gules.—Ciert, a lion's gamb erafed

fable.

NEWCOMSE, Ar. a lion's head erafed bctw. tiiree crcf-

cents gu.

Ncixcrnbf, [Exeter] .\r. a fcfil- embattled bctw. two efcallop-

Ihclls in pale fa.—Crcft, a demi-liorfe ar gorged with a

chajilet vert. Another creft, on a mural coronet or, a raven

with wings expanded proper.

NEWCOURT, [Pickv.'cll, in Devonfhire] Sa. a bend erm.

betw. two eagles difplaycd with two heads or.—Creft, a demi-

grifSn gu. guttee d'or, beaked and legged of the laft,

NEWDICH, or Newdick, [Worceftciihire] Paly of four ar.

and fa. on a bend gu. five bezants.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet or, a lion's head gu. Granted Dec. i, 1580.

NEW DIG ATE, [Erdbury, in Warwickftiire] Gu. three

lion's gambs erafed ar.—Creft, on a wreath a fwan ar.

beaked and membered gu. gorged with a ducal coronet or,

thereto a chain affixed an '1 reflcxed over the back vert.

NewdigaU, [Hatfield, in Middlcfex] Per pale ar. and gu. three

lion's gambs erafed countcrchangcd.

Niwdigate, Per chev. ar. and gu. three lion's gambs, two and

one, hendwnys, counterchanged.

Nevudigatt, [Newdigate, in Surrey] Gu. three lion's gambs

erafed ar. two and one.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis ar. Another

creft, a lion's gamb erafed ar. alfo the fwan as above. And

another creft, ahorfe current az. flames of fire ilTuing frota

his noftri'iS proper.

NEVVEKE, Ar. three talbots heads erafed fa.

JJtWENHAM, [Everdon in Northamptonfhire, andof ^3'ot-

t;rghamfli!rc] Az, three demi-iions rampant ar. each

charged on the (houlder with three guttes de fang.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant ar. charged with three guttes de fang on '

the Ihoulder, betw. two wings expanded gu.

Nciutnham, ot Nevenham, fSuffblk, Suflex, and Surrey] Ar.

acrofs gu. over all a bend az.

NrMnham, [Northaw, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. a crofs fa. over

all a bend vert.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. charged

with a bend vert.

NEWENSON, [Eaftry in Kent, and of Rainthorp Hall and

Hadha.n in Hertfordfnire] See NEVINSON.
NEWENT, Sa. on a crofs ar. five eagles difplaycd of the

firft.

NEWENTON, [Eftex] Az. fix eagles difpl.iyed or, three,

. two, and one.

Niwenton, Newington, or Nnverton, [ElTex, and of King-

flon Boufey in SufTex] Az. fix eagles difplaycd ar. three,

two, and one.—Creft, on a ch.ipeau az. turned up erm.

a demi-eaglc difpl.iyed ar.

NcWfnltn, Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles heads erafed gu.

Niwenton, [Effcx] Ar. a chtv. betw. three crows heads

erafed fa.

Neu'enton, Argent, a chev. gu. between three crows heads

erafed fa.

Ncv.'fnton, Sa. three martlets ar. two and one.

NEWHOUSE, [Lancafliirc] Vert, a chev, ar. betw. two

NEW
garbs in chief or, and a houfe in bafc proper.—Creft, an

arm cre<£t proper, grafping a banner az.

NEWIKE, Ar. three covered cups fa. two and one.

Ndwike, Ncivik,-, or Nomvike, Si. an eagle difplaycd or.

NEWYN, Gu. a lion's head erafed ar. langucd fa. betw.

three crcfcents of the fccond.

NEVVL.AND, [Southampton, and of Totncfs in Dcvonfliirc]

Ar. on a chev. the upper part terminating in a crofs formee

gu. three bezants?—Creft, on a wreath a lion's gamb erc£t

ar. holding a crofs formee fitchee gu. charged with three

bezants.

Nnuland, [Hertford] Ar. on a chev. fa. bctw. three lions

rampant queue forchee fa. crpwned or, as many crcfcents

of the firft.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed ar. maned and

tufted or, gorged with a collar fa. charged with three crcf-

cents of the firft, holding in his mouth a broken fpcar em-

brucd proper. Granted 1693.

NEWMAN, [Fiffii-ld-Majdalen in Dorfctniire, and of

Quccn's-Camcll and Wincanton in Somerfetftiire] Q^iarterly

fa. and ar. in the firft and fourth quarters three mullets of

the fccond.

Newman, Gu. a portcullis crowned or,

Newman, [Kent] Per pale gu. and vert, three eagles dif-

f layed or.

Newman, [London, 16 lo.] Az. a chev. wavy bctw. three

griffins fegreant or.—Creft, on a plume of five feathers,

three az. two or, agrifEn's head of the laft.

Newman, Erm. on a chief fa. three crolTcs pateear.

Newman, Or, a fefte indented gu. betw. three eagles difpiayed

fa.—Creft, a mermaid in the La all proper, her hair or.

Granted 161 1.

Newman, {Lond JiiJ Erm. on a chief fa. three croftes patee

or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a man, his jacket az. breeches

fa. on hi- head proper, a cap gu. on a ladder, lighting a

beacon, all proper.

New7n^n, Az. three demi- lions rampant ar.

Newman, [Berkihirej Sa. three mullets ar.—Creft, a fwallow

volant proper.

Newman, [Eallwood, in Efi^x] Ar. a fefte dauncettee "u.

betw. three eagles difplaycd fa.

NEWMARCH, Gu. a ieife dauncettee ar.

Newmarcht, [DerbyftiireJ Gulei, in fefle five fufils en-

grailed or.

Newn.arch, Or, five fufils in fefte gu. on each an efcallop-fhcll

of the field.

Ncwmarcbe, [Derbyfliireand Nottinghamfhire] Ar. four (ano-

ther, five) fufils in fefle gu.

Niwmarche, [Brecknock, in Wales] Gules, five fufils in

fefle or.

Newmmih, Ar. a fefle fufilly gu. on the middle one an efcal-

lop or.

Newmarch, Gu. five fufils in bend ar.

Newmarche, Gu. a fermail or.

Newmarch, Ar. five fcrmails gu.

NEWNAM, Ar. three eagles difpiayed gu.

NEWNHAM, Two demi-lions rampant ar. guttee gu.

NEWNTON, Sa. three martlets ar. two and one.

NEWPORT, [ArcoU, in Shropftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three leopards faces fa.—Creft, on a wreath an unicorn's

head ar. armed and crined or, erafed gu. Another creft, an

unicorn's head erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

Neicp'jft, Quarterly gu. and az. a lion rampant ar.

Newport, Az. on a bend betw. three frets or, as many bugle-

horns of the firft.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed in armour,

garnifhed or, holding in the hand, all proper, a fword ar. hilt

and pomel of the firft.

Newport, Gu. fix annulets or.

Newport, Or, fix annulets gu.

Newport, Gu. fix annulets ar. three, two, and one.

Newport, Sa. on a chev. betw. three pheonsar. as many mul-

lets of the field.

5 U Newport^
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Nnuport, Sa. a chcv. betw. three pheons ar.

Newport, Gu. three wings elevated ar. two and one.

Newport, Party per pale gules and azure, a lion rampant

argent.

Newport, Paly of fix or and az. on a chief gu. three efcallop-

fhells ar.

Newport, Ar. a felFe fa. betw. three crefcents gu.

Newport, [Hertfordfliire, and of Welton in Northampton-

fliirej Ar. (another, or) a fefle betw. three crefcents fa.

—

Creft, a buck gu. attired, ducally gorged, and chained

or.

Newport, [Huntingdonfhire] Ar. a felTe dauncettce gu. over

all a bend fa.

Neivport, [Stafford] Gules, on a canton ar. a fleur-de-lis

fable.

Newport, Gu. on a canton erm. a fleur-de-lis fa.

NEWS, [Oxford] Per faltier or and gu. four chaplets coun-

terchanged.

NEWSAM, [Warwickfhire] Ar. on a fefl'e fa. three crofs

croflets of the field.

Ncwfam, [Yorkfhire] Sa. on a fefTe ar. three crofles patonce

of the firfl: ; on a canton of the fecond, a fpear-head gu.

—

Crefl, a fword erect ar. enfiled with a thiftle proper.

New/am, or New/an, [Lancafhire] Az. on a felle ar. three

crofs croflets gu.

NEWTHALL, [Cattcfhall, in Chefhire] Argent, a yoke

fable.

NEWTON, [DufKeld in DerbyOiire, of Lincolnfhire, and

of Thorpe in Yorkfhire] Sa. two fiiin-bones in faltier,

the finifler furmounted of the dexter, ar.—Crefl:, a lion ram-

pant ar. Another creft, a wild man kneeling on his fmiiler

knee, and prefenting a fword, all proper.

Newton, [Mickleover, in Derbyfhire] The fame arms.

Newton, [Barfcote, in Glouceflerfhire] The fame.

Neivton, [Charlton, in Kent] Az. two oflrich's feathers in

faltier betw. three boars heads couped at the neck ar. briftled

and tufl:ed or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a boar's

head betw. two oftrich's feathers ar.

Newton, [Scotland] Azure, three boars heads erafcd in fefTe

argent.

Neivton, [Shropfhire] Per fcfl'e vert and gu. a pale counter-

changed, three leopards heads or.

Neivton, [Suffolk, London, Somerfetfhire, Wiltfhire, and of

Southovcr in Suflcx] Ar. a lion rampant fa. armed gu. tail

forked, on his fhoulder a crofs patee of the fidd.

Newton, Ar. a crofs patee fa.

Newton, [Chefliire] Ar. three eagles difplayed az.

Newton, [Suffolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

Newton, [Somerfet and SufTex] Ar, a lion rampant fa. on his

flioulder a crofs patee of the field.

Newlon, Az. three eagles difplayed ar.

Ntwton, [Somerfetfhire, Chefhire, Norfolk, and of Bitton

and Barfcourt in Gloucefl:erfhire] Ar. on a chev. az. three

garbs or.

Neivton, Ar. a lion rampant double queued fa. gorged with a

chaplet or.—Crefl:, a lion's gamb erecl, grafping a key affixed

to a chain or.

Newton, Ar. two chev. reverfed gu.

Newton, [Eflex] Sa. a bend fmiffer furmounted of another

dexter in faltier or. Another, ar.

Newton, Sa. a bird vert, raembered and collared gu. betw.

three pair of fhin-bones in faltier ar.

Newton, Az. a boar's head couped, over which a knot within

a garter, all or.

Newton, [Richmond-Caftle, in Somerfetfhire] Quarters the

arms of Cradokc, alias Newton, Sherborne, Angell, Pirot.

Harvy, Shedder, Hampton, Bitton, Furneaux, Cawdcfcot.

Gurney, and Hawtrcy.

Neivton, [Highley in Shropfhire, and of Chefliire] Ar. a crofs

flory fa. the ends or.—Crefl:, an eagle's leg erafed at the

thia:h fa. environed with a fnake or.

N I C
Newlon, [Crabaton, in Devonfliire] V^ert, two fhin-bones in

faltier ar.

Newton, [Axmouth in Devonfliire, Badenham in Bedfordfliirc,

and of Lavendon in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. on three lozenges

conjoined in fcfl© az. as many garbs or.—Crefl, two arms

counterly embovvcd, dexter and flnifter, vefted az. holding

up in their hands proper, a garb or.

NEWTREVILLE, or Newtrevyll, [Ireland] Ar. a crofs

gu. fretty or.

NEWZERIS, Ar. two bars gu. in chief four crefcents of the

fecond.

NICH, alias Nye, [Sufll-x] Paly of fix ar. and fa. per fcflb

counterchanged.

NICHELL, Azure, a chev. between three eagles difplayed

or.

NICHOLAS, or Nicholls, [Alcanding and Bundway in

Wiltfhire, and of Preftbury in Gioucefterlhire] Or, on a

chev. betw. three ravens fa. two lions combatant ar.

—

Crefl, a quatrefoil on a ftalk raguly or, charged with a

martk-L fa.

Nieholos, [Winterborne Earls in Wiltfhire, and of Glouceflar-'

fhire] Ar. on a feiTe fa. betw. three ravens proper, as many

lions rampant of the firft.—Creft:, a raven, wings elevated,

fa. perched on the battlements of a tower ar. Her. Ofl-'.

IViltfinre, Devonjhire, and Samerfetjhirc, C. 22.

Nieholas, [London] Or, three fleurs-de-lis az. on a chief gu.

a lion pafTant of the field.

Nicholas, [London] Az. on a chev. betw. two eagles difplayed

or, a lion paflant of the fecond.

Nicholas, [London] Az. on a chev. betw. two eagles difplayed

in chief, and a lion piiffant in bafe, or; tluee torteauxes, the

middlemoft charged with a leopard's face, and the other two

with an efcallop-fhell, all ar.

Nicholas, [Middlefex] Az. on a chev. betw. two eagles dif-

played in chief, and a lion paflant in bafe, or, a torteaux

charged with an efcallop-fhell ar.

Nicholas, [France] Gyronny of eight ar. and gu. in chief an

eagle difplayed fa.

Nicholas, [Worcefl:er{hire] Ar. a fefl"e fa. betw. fix holly

(another, oak) leaves vert.

Nicholas, [Wiltfliire] Az. a chev. engrailed betw. three owls

or.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. an owl with

wings expanded or.

NICHOLLS, or Nycolls, Quarterly or and gu. a bend fa,

and label of fix points ar.

Nicholls, [Swafield, in Lincolnfhire] Az. a fefTe betw. thres

lions heads erafed or.

Nicholls, [Efl'ex] Sa. a pheon ar. on a canton of the fecond,

an owl proper.

Nieholl, or Nycholl, [Cornwall] Sa. a pheon pointed upward

(another, downward) ar.

Nicholls, [Tilton in Leicefterfhire, and of Hardwick in North-

amptonfhire] Sa. three pheons ar. two and one.—Creft, a

wolf's head erafed fa.

Nicolls, Sa. three pheons or.—Creft, a cubit-arm proper, hold-

ing a bow or, ftringed ar.

Nichols, [Hardwick, in Northamptonfhire] Sa. three pheons

and a canton ar.—Creft, a wolfs head erafed fa. Granted

in 1588.

Nichols, [Trewane, in Cornwall] Sa. three pheons ar. a

crefcent for difference. Confirmed by Camden.

Nichols, Ar. on a chev. betw. three foxes heads erafed fa. as

many crefcents erm. a canton of the fecond.

Nicholls, [Saffron Walden, in Eflex] Ar. on a chev. az. betw.

three wolves heads erafed fa. as many crefcents erm. on a

canton of the third, a pheon or.—Creft, a fquirrel.

Nicolls, [Tilney, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three

griffins heads erafed fa. charged with as many crefcents

erm.

Nicolls, [Merfliland, in Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. az. betw.

three lynxes he^ds erafed fa. three crefcents erra.—Creft, a

fquirrel
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fquirrcl fcjsntfa. col!.-.red or, holding bctw. his forelegs a

water-boiigct ar.

h'lcholls, [Baynham, in Suffolk] Gu. a chcv. ar. bctw. three

trefoils (talked or.

NichoUsy [Southold, in Norfolk] The fame, with a crefccnt.

A7f«//, [Henden Place, in Middlefcx] Az. a fcflTe betw. three

lions heads eriifcd ar. charged witli .13 many birds proper.

Nicholls, [Iflip Willcn, in Buclcinghamftiire] Az. three eagles

difplaycd in bend betw. two cotifes engrailed, and fix crofs

crodcts fitchee or.—Crefl, an eagle rifing or, fuftaining a

crofs crodct, croflet again, fitchcc of the lafl.

K^colls, [London] Sa. two pales engrailed ar. on a chief or,

three Cornifh choughs proper.— Cicft, a demi CorniQi

chough proper, holding in his beak an car of wheat or.

Kicoll, [Conyh-.itch, in Middlefex] Sa. three pheons (hafted

rompu ar.—Crcft, a wolf's head fa. charged with five

ermine fpoLs in ftfll- or. Granted Feb. 7, 1722.

Nicbolls, [Penrofe, in Cornwall] Sn. a phcon ar.—Creft, en

a wreath a cubit-arm proper, holding a bow or, ftringed

argent.

NICOLAS, Argent, a fclTe wavy f.iblc, between three ravens

proper.

Klcoins, Ar. on a crofs gu. a ducul crown'or.

NICHOLSON, [Virginia] Az. on a crofs ar. betw. four

luns or, a cathedral church gu.—Creft, a dcmi-man habited

in a clofe coat az. the buttons and cufts of the fleeves turned

up or, his face and hands proper, armed with a head-piece

and gorget ar. the beaver open, holding in his dextL-r hand a

fword ere£t proper, hilt and poniel of the fecord, :>nd in his

finiftcr hand a Bible open, clafps ar. Grant.-i! by Tho. St.

George, 1693-4.

Nlcolfon, [London, 1588.] Erm. on a pale fix. three martlets

or. Another, ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a leopard fcjant

ar. fpotted fa. pierced through the bro^ft with a launce

proper, the wound guttee de fang.

Nicolfoa, [Kent, Lincolnfliire, and Middlefex] Or, a fefle

wavy az. betw. four lion's gambs illuing out of each corner

of the efcutcheon gu. on a chief of the fecond, a veffel

of the firft, betw. two bezants.—Creft, a lion's gamb em-

bowed gu. holding an anchor or.

NkhclfsTiy [Cumberland] Az. two bars erm. in chief three

iuns or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a lion's head

ermine.

NICOLETS, Ar. on a bend fa. three cinquefoils of the firft.

NIDEHAM, [London] Az. on a chev. betw. three efcallop-

fliells ar, as many acorns vert.

NiGKLL, [Halton, in Chelhire] Gu. a pale lozenjy or.

NIGHTINGALE, [Neale, in ElTex] Per pale fa. and gu. a

rofc counterchangcd, barbed vert, feeded or.

Nightingale, [Newport-Pond in Eftl-x, and of Cambridge]

Per pale erm. and gu. a rofe counterchangcd.—Creft, an

ibex fejant ar. tufted, armed, and maned, or.

Nigh!:rgale, [Warwickfhire, London, and Litchfield] Erm.

a lofe gu. feeded or, barbed vert, a crefcent for difference.

—

Creft, a greyhound current erm. charged with a crefcent for

difference. Granted 1593.

NISBETT, Ar. three boars heads erafed fa.—Creft, a cubit-

arm erect in armour, grafping a truncheon proper.

NYSSEL, [Kent] Ar. a faltier engrailed betw. four laurel-

Icjves fa.

NITINGREST, [Buckinghamfliire] Sa. biUetty or, a lion

rampant of the laft.

NIX, Or, a chev. betw. three leopards heads gu.

NOBBES, [Houghton, in Norfolk] Vert, a crofs patonce

erm. betw. thice birds ar.

NOBLE, [The Weft of Cornwall, and of Bifliops Tentor in

Devonfhire] Or, two lions paffant gardant in pale az. betw.

two flaunches of the laft ; over all a felle gu. charged with

three bezants.

Nol'h', [ The North, near Benvick] Erm. three leopards

hcids I'd. ducallv crowned "u.

NOR
NMe, [Staffordlhire] Ar. on a feffe gu. bctw. two lions

paflant gardant fa. three bezants.

N:t>/c; [Rereftjic, in Lciceftcrfhire] Ar. on a chief gu. a lion

paffantor.—Creft, an eagle difplayed or.

X'i/>/e, Or, on a fcfie gu, betw. two lions paffant fa. thice

bezants.

NOCOURT, Gu. a crofs engrailed ar.

NOELL, [Dalby in Leiceftcrftiire, and of Hilcot in Staf-

fordftlirc] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

Not;', [Lcicefter and Nottingham] Or, frctty gu. a canton

c:,n.—Crcft, a buck ar. attired or.

N:e/, [Kirkby, in Leiceftcrftiire] The fame, with due diff.

AW, [Perfall, in Staftbrdfliirc] Or, frettygu. on a canton

ar. a mullet fa.

NOYBURY, or Noyers, Az. a fcffe ar.

NOYE, [Buriam, in Cornwall] Az. three crofs crodcts in

bendar.—Creft, on a chapcau gu. turned up erm. a falcon

clofe ar. in his beak a laurel -branch vert. Another crcft.

Oil a wreath a dove ar. in his beak a fprig of laurel vert.

NOKE, [Srottcftirook, in Buckinghamfliire] Or, on a fcA'r:

fa. betw. thiec leopards hc.ds gu. as many crowns of the

field. Another, a ducipher between two crowns or, on the

fcffe.

NOLAND, or NowLAND, [Ireland] Gu. on a crofs or,

bctw. four fwords crcil ar. pomels and hilts of the fecond, a

lion rampant of the firft, betw. four Cornifli choughs fa.

beaked and legged gu.—Crcft, a dcmi-lion lampant gu.

NOMURE, or Nowers, Vaire ar. and gu.

NONE, [Leicefterfhire] Ar. a chev. betw, three millrinds

f'-ffeways fa.

NONES, Per pale gu. and ar. a fcffe az.

Nsrics, or Noves, [Shelfhamer, in Norfolk] Or, a crofs en-

grailed vert.

NONWERS, or Nowers, Ar. two bars gu. in chief two

crcfcents of the fecond.

NONWIKE, Sa. an eagle difplayed or.

NOONE, [Walton, ia Leiceftcrftiire] Or, on a crofs en-

grailed vert, z. crefcent of the field.—Creft, an eagle difplayed

with two heads or, wings vert.

Noone, [Toftock in Suffolk, and of Swifham in Norfolk] Sa.

a faltier betw. four lion's gambs erafed or.—Creft, a bull's

head erafed per feffe ar. and gu. attired of the laft.

NOONWERS, Ar, two bars gu. in chief three crefcents

of the laft.

NOORES, Az. a chev. betw. three rams heads erafed fa.

NORBORNE, [Bremhill, inWiliftiire] Erm. a feffe nebule'e

gu. on H canton of the laft, a ducal coronet or.—Creft, a

demi-lion ermine, holding between his paws a ducal coro-

net or,

NORBURY, Ar. a bend fa. a chief vaire or and gu.

Norbttry, [Cheftcr] Ar. a chev. betw, three bulls heads

couped fa.

Norbury, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three bulls heads fa.

Nerbury, Ar, a chev. gu. betw. three bulls heads fa,

Norbury, [Chefhire] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three bulls

heads caboffed ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's

head fa.

Norbury, or Norherrty, [Norberrey, in Derbyfhire] Ar. a

chief vaire or and gu. over all a bend fa.

NORCAMBROWE, Gu. a cinquefoil or, betw. nine crofs

croflets ar.

NORCHAMBERONE, Gu. three cinquefoils within an

orle of croflets ar.

NORCHA.MBROWE, Gu. three morions betw. fix crofs

croflets ar.

NORCLIFFE, [Gowerfall, in Yorkfliire] Az. five mafcles

in crofs or, a chief erm.—Creft, a greyhound fejant or,

collared az. refting his dexter paw on a mafcle ar. Another

creft, a lion paffant gu. gorged with a chaplet vert.

N'jrdcn, [Eafthill, in Kent] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three

beavers paffant fa. as many crofs croflets fitchic or.—Creft,



NOR
a hawk ar. belled or, preying on a partridge of the firft,

beaked of the laft.

Nordin, [Kent] Ar. on a fefTc gu. betw. three fea-horfes fa.

a crol's croflet fitchee between two trefoils flipped of the

firfl.

NORFMARCHE, Gu. a felTe engrailed ar.

NORGAT, [Norfolk] Gu. two gauntlets in faltier ar. gar-

nifiied or.

NORHAM, Per pale gu. and az. a chev. erm. betw. three

efcallop-fiiells ar.

NORHOPE, [Nottinghamfhire and Kent] Quarterly ar. and

vert, a crofs counter-compony of the fame.—Creft, a cubit-

arm vefted per pale ar. and vert, holding in the hand proper,

a garland of the fecond.

NORINGTON, or Norwington, Ar. a faltier gu.

NORLAND, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. betw. three lions ram-

pant fa. as many bezants.

NORMAN, [Honnyngham, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. betw.

three birds {i.

Norman, Or, three bars gu. on a chief ar. as many fleurs-de-

lis fa.

Norman, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. (d.. three boars heads

couped or.

Norman, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three leopards

heads fa.

Normun, Ar. on a chev. fa. three leopards heads or.

Norman, Sa. a lion rampant or.

Norman, Barry of fix or and gu. on a chief ar. three fleurs-

de-lis fa.

Norman, Ar. on a bend gu. three bucks heads cabofFed of

the field.

Norman, Ar. on a bend gu. three harts heads cabdfied or.

Norman, [Staffordftiire] Ar. three horfes heads erafed fa.

Norman, Per chev. gu. and az. three efcallop- (hells erm.

NORMANSELL, or Normanvile, [Staffordfhire and

Yorkfhire] Ar. on a feflTe betw. two cotifes az. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

KORMANTON, Ar. a faltier gu.

Normanton, Argent, three cinquefoils gu. Another adds a label

fable.

NORMANVILE, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a feffe cotifed gu.

three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Normanvile, Gu. a feflTe cotifed ar.

NORMANVILL, [Kilwick, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a fefTe

betw. four barrulets gu. three fleurs-de-lis of the firff ; over

all a bend finiflrer az.

NORMECOTT, [Crofton, in Shropfhire] Sa, a fefTe or,

betw. three efcallops ar.

NORRIS, Ar. billetty fa. a crofs flory of the laft.—Creft, a

fea-lion or, tail part proper, holding in his dexter foot a crofs

flory fa. Granted 1622.

Norris, Sa. billetty ar. a crofs of the laft.

Norris, or Norreys, [Gloucefterfhire, Somerfetfhire, and of

Pinchen in Wales] Sa. billetty ar. a crofs flory of the laft.

Creft, a demi-ftag ar. attired fa. pierced through the

body with an arrow of the laft, headed and feathered of the

firft.

Norris, Ar. three ravens heads fa. two and one.

Norris, Ar. on a chev. betw. three ravens heads erafed fa. five

crefcents or.

Norris, Ar. a chev. betw. three ravens fa.

Norris, Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles heads erafed fa.

Norris, Argent, a chev. gu. betw. three eagles heads erafed

fable.

Norris, [Hampfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three pelicans heads

erafed fa.

Norris, Per pale ar. and fa. three rein-deers heads cabofTed

couiiterchanged

.

Norris, Quarterly gu. and ar. in the dexter chief and finifter

bafe a fret or, over all a fefTe az.

NOR.
Nirris, or Norreys, [Fyfield in Berkfhire, and of Speake in

Lancafhire] Quarterly ar. and gu. in the fecond and third

quarters a fret or, over all a feffe az.—Cr.:ft, on a wreath a

raven, the wings elevated, fa.

Norrys, [Ricot, in Oxfordfhire] Quarterly ar. and gu. in the

fecond and third a fret or ; on a fefie {\x. three mullets of the

firft.

NORTH, [Kirtlage inCambridgeftiire.and of Wroxton-Abbey

in Oxfordfhire] Az. a lion pafiant or, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.—Creft, on a wreath a dragon's head erafed fa. purfled

or, gorged v/ith a ducal coronet and chain of the laft.

North, [Kampfiiire] Per pale az. and gu. three pheafants

clofe or.

North, [Walkeringham, in Nottlnghamfliire] Ar. two chev.

between three mullets fa.—Creft, a lion's head erafed argent,

collared vaire or and azure. Her. Off. Nottinghamjhire,

C. 29.

North, [Cambridgefhire] Per pale or and az. a lion pafl"ant

gardant in felTe betw. three fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

North, Azure, a lion paffant in feflTe betw. three fleurs-de-lis

argent.

North, Azure, a lion pafTant in fefTe or, betw. three crowns

argent.

North, [Feltham, in Middlefex] Az. on a chev. betw. three

crofles formee fitchee ar. a cinquefoil betw. two efcallop-

fhells gu. on a chief or, a greyhound current fa. betw. two

pellets.

.

NORTHAM, Per pale gu. and az. a lion rampant ar.

crowned or.

NORTHAMPTON, Ar. on a felTe az, betv/. three crefcents

gu. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

Northa?npton, Gu. two lions rampant gardant with one head

or, crowned az. tails coward.

NORTHCOTE, [Crediton, in Devonfliire] Ar. three crofs

croflets in bend fa.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up

erm. a flag paflant ar.

Northcote, [Haine, in Devonfhire] Ar. a felTe betw. three

crofTes moline fa.—Creft, as of Crediton.

NORTHCOTT, [Crediton, in Devonfliire] Or, on a pale

ar. three bends fa.—Creft, a demi-unicorn erafed or. Gr.

by Cooke, 167 1.

NORTHEN, [Effex] Az. a chev. erm. voided or, betw.

three martlets of the third.

NORTHEY, [Bocking, in EfTex] Or, on a fefTe az. betw.

three panthers pafTant proper, a panfey of the firft, betw,

two lilies ar.

NORTHFOLKE, or Norfolk, Gu. a feffe betw. two

chev. ar.—Creft, a lion rampant fa.

NORTHIN, [London] Az. three bars gemelles or ; in chief

three lions of the laft.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a tal-

bot paffant az. collared of the laft.

NORTHLEIGH, [Matford, in Devonfliire] Ar. on a chev.

fa. betw. three rofes gu. a crefcent for difference.

Northleigh, [Northleigh] The fame arms as Northhi<yh of

Matford, with the crefcent.

Northleigh, [Oakhampton, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. fa.

betw. three rofes gu.

NORTHOVER, [Allerfome, in Somerfetftiire] Or, five

lozenges in faltier betw. four crofs croflets az.—Creft, a lion's

gamb ar. fupporting a lozenge az. charged with a crofs

croflet or. Granted 1614.

NORTOFT, [Effex] Sable, a lion rampant or. See

NARTOFT.
NORTON, [Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis az, three ermine fpots or ; on a chief of

the th'rd, two fwords in faltier of the firft, betw. two

maunches ermine.—Creft, a hare fejant gules, in grafs

vert.

AVi5«, [Rotherfield, in Hampfhire] Quarterly; firft, vert,

a lion rampant or y fecond, az. on a feffe ^u. betw. fix

crofs



NOR
frofs crodcts or, three elcallop-fh--l!s of the !.ift ; third, az.

a Cclic ncbiilec bctw. three crcfcents or ; fourth as the firft.

Norton, [Coventry, in Warwickfliircj Ai. u cbcv. bctw. three

crcfcents a?..

Norton, [GlouceficrfliireJ Az. three fwords in trlan"lc, pnmel

to pomcl, ar. hilts gu. 0:1 a thief or, a Jion pall'jnt of the

third, betw. two maunchcs erm.

Norton., Gu. a chcv. betw. three crofs croflets or.

Norton, Az. three fwords in triangle ar. hilts or; on a chief

of the third, a lion paiTant betw. two maunchcs fa.

Norton, [PortfmouthJ Vert, a lion ranip^int or.—Crefl, a

Moor's head lide-faced proper, bound about the forehead

with a fillet wreathed, and tied in a knot, ar. az. and

gules.

Norton, Az. three fwords, one in pale, point upward, fur-

mounted of the other two plated falticrways, points down-

wards, ar.

Norton, Gu. three fwords conjoined by the ponicis in triangle

ar, hiltbor.

Ai/Vw;, [Bclin^ham, in Worcefterfairej Az. a maunch erm.

on a chief or, a lion p;.ilant fa.—Crcft, a tiger's head erafed

or, in his mouth a broken fpear of thelaft.

Norton, [ SomcrfetlhireJ Ar. on a bend cotifed bctw. fix lions

rampant fa. three efcallop-Qiells of the field.

Norton, [Someri'etfliire] Ar. on a henJ cgtlfcd betw. three

lions rampant fa. as many efcaliop-lhells or.

Norton, [Canterbury, in KentJ Ar. on a bend cotifed betw,

two lions rampant fa. three efcallup-fhclls or.

Nurton, [KentJ Ar. on a chev. bctw. three lions rampant fa.

as many bezants.

Norton, [Buckinghanifliire, of Mark Atcell in Hertfordfhire,

and of BcdfordQiirc] Gu. a fret ar. over all a bend vairc

or and gu.—Crcft, a griffin ftjanC proper, winged gu.

beak and fore legs or.

Norton, Di, Gu. a pale fufilly or.

Norton, [Suffolk and Yorkfliire] Az. a maunch erm. over all

a bend gu.—Crcft, a Moor's head couped at the (houlders

proper.

Norton, Vert, a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed or.

—Creft, a griffin's head or.

Norton, [Northumberland] Az. a maunch erm.

Norton, [Kent] Gu. a chev. erm. (another, ar.) charged

with three crcfcents fa.

Norton, [Hinxton in Cambridge/hire, and of Sherington in

Buckinghamlhire] Ar. on a bend betw. two lions rampant

fa. tiuee efcallop-fhells of the firft.—Creft, a greyhound's

head or, gorged with a feffe engrailed betw. two bars gu.

the fellc ringed behind of the firft,

Norton, Gu. acrofs formee erm.

Norton, [Northwood, in Kent] Gu, a crofs potent erm,

—

Creft, a wolf's head erafed.

Norton, [Stretton, in Shropftiire] Or, two bars gu, on a

chief az, an inefcutcheon erm.—Creft, a wreath of laurel

vert, tied with a ribbon gu. betw. two wings expanded

or,

Norton, [Fulham in M'ddlefex, of Kent, and of Charlton

in Wantage parifh, Berkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

crcfcents r.z.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet az. a demi-lion

rampant double queued ar.

Norton, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crows heads erafed fa.

Norton, Ar. a chev. betw. three crows heads eral'ed fa.

Norton, Ar. three piles ifluant in bend, points flory, fa. a fleur-

de-lis of the fecond for difference.

AV/jn, Ar. a chev, betw. three tuns fa. hooped or.

Norton, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis or, two and one.

Norton, Ar. a chev. betw. three cufhions fa.

Norton, [Southcreak, in Norfolk] Sa. three covered cups or,

within a bordure engrailed ar.

Norton, Az. on a fefTc betw. three (another, fix) crofs crof-

lets or, three efcallops gu.

Norton, [Berkfhire] Gu. three pheons in pale, the middlemoft

point downward, ar.

N O U
Norton, [Hants] Vert, a lion rampant or.—Crcft, a Moor's

head couped at the fhouldcrs proper.

NORTOST, Sa. a lion rampant or.

Nortoji, [Norfolk] Sa. a flag lodged regardant or, betw. hi«

attirci a bird of the laft.

NORWEY, Gu. a lion rampant fupporting a curtelax betw.

his paws within a bordure or,

NORVVICH, Per pale fa. and gu. a lion rampant erm,

N^riuiJ), Per pale az, and gu, a lion rampant erm. a label of

five points ar.

N:rii.ich, [Suffolk] Per pale az. and gu. a lion rampant erm.

Korwid; [Eflex, and of Brampton in Northamptonfliire] Per

pale gu. and az. a lion rampant erm.—Creft, on a mount
vert, acock ar, combed, legged, and wattled, gu,

Norwich, Per pale az. and gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Another, the field gu. and az.

Norwich, Per pale fa. and purp. a lion rampant erm.

Norwich, Sa. an eagKdifplaycd or.

Norwich, [Norfolk] Erm. a ftflb engrailed az.

NORWICKL, Parted per pal^ gu. and fa. a lion ram-

pant ar.

NOR^VIKE, Sa. an eagle difph.yed ar.

NORTHWOOD, or Norwood, [Dean Court, in Kent]
Erm. a crofs en ^railed fa. in the chief <J?xter qu.;rter a

wtlf's head couped (another, erafed) gu.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronLt aboai's head and neck, all or.

NORWOOD, [Tulfjy in Gloucefterfliire, and of Bedford-

Ihire] Erm. a crofs engra'led gu.

Norwood, [Buckinghamfliire] Erm. a crofs engrailed gu. a
crc.'"cent for difference.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant and
erafed ar. ducally crowned or, holding in his gamfas a palm-

brunch vert. Granted 1585-

Norwood, [Devonfhirc and Gloucefterfliire] Erm. a crofs en-

grailed fa.

Norwood, Erm, acrofs engrailed gu. in the chief dexter quar-

ter a wolf's head erafed fa.

NORYS, Ar. three ravens heads erafed fa.

NOFBEANE, Gu. a fefTe nebulee erm.

NOTBEENE, or Notbone, Gu. a fefTe wavy erm.

NOTT, [London and Kent] Az. on a bend betw. three

leopards heads caboffed or, as many martlets gu.—Creft, a

martlet ar. ducally crowned or, in its beak an olive-branch

proper. Granted 1587.

NoU, or Notti, [London, and of Sheldefley in Worcefterfliire]

Az. a bend betw. three leopards heads or.

Nott, [Shelderley Beauchamp, in Herefordftiire] Or, a faltier

gu. betw. four eagles uifpl.iycd fa.

NOTTINGHAM, [Ireland] Gu. on abend ar. three efcal-

lop-lhellsofthe held.

NaUittgham, [Ireland] Gu. on a bend or, three efcaliop-

(hells az.

Nottingham, [Ireland] Gu. on a fefTe or, three efcallop-

fhells az.

Nottingham, Sa. an inefcutcheon or; in chief three annulets

within a bordure of the laft.

Nottingham, Sa. an inefcutcheon betw. three annulets or,

within a bordure of the fecond.

Nottingham, Az. on a bend cotifed ar. betw. fix lions or, three

mullets pierced gu.

Nottingham, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

Nottingham, Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. guttee d'eau.

NOVE, [Leicefter, 161 1,] Or, a crofs engrailed vert, charged

in the centre with a crefcent of the firft.—Creft, an eagle

difplayed vert.

NOVE.VIBE, Or, fretty gu. a canton of the fecond.

NOVERS, [Norfolk] Vaire ar. and gu.

NOVIKE, Gu. a fclTe dauncettee ar. in chief three mul-

lets or.

Noviki, Gu. a feffe dauncettee or ; in chief three mullets of

the fecond.

NOUNE, orNuNNE, [Toftock, in Norfolk] Sa. a faltier

5 X befw.
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bctw. four lion's gambs erafcJ or.—Crcft, a biiU's head

erafed per fefle ar. and gu. attired of the laft.

NOURSE, [Chilling Place in Oxfordfhire, and of Milton

in Buclcinghamfhire] Gu. a fefle; betw. two chev. ar.

—

Crefl:, an arm embowed, vefted az. cuffed ar. grafping in

the hand proper, a fnake of the laft, environed round the

arm.

Noiirfs, [Chilling Place, in Oxfordfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three ogreffes ; on a chief gu. a lion paflant gardant or.

—

Crcft, two bears gambs or, embowed, and holding a fire-

ball proper.—N. B. They alfo bear the creft of Eiigham,

whofe arms they quarter. See Engham.

NOW, Sa. a chev. betw. three pheons ar.

NOWEFORD, or Neirford, Gu. a lion rampant erm.

NO WELL, or Novelle, Or, a fret gu. achief az.

Nowell, or Noel, [Dalby, in Leicefterftiire] Or, fretty gu. a

canton erm.—Creft, a flag paflant ar. attired or.

Nowell, or Novelle, Or, fretty gu. a chief az.

Novelle, or Nowell, [London and Staffordfhire] Gu. a fret or,

a canton ar.

Novelle, or Nowell, Gu. fretty or, a canton ar.

Novelle, or Nowell, [Staffordfliire] Gu. fretty ar. a bend vaire

ar, and gu. Another, or and gu.

Nowell, [Dalby, in Leicefterfhire] Erm. fretty gu.

Nowell, [Merlcy, in Lancafliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

Noivell, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] Ar. three covered cups

fa. a crefcent for diflierence.—Creft, a cubit-arm eredl pro-

per, grafping a fnake or, environed round the arm.

Nowell, [Lancafhire, Kent, and Suflex] Ar. three covered

cups fa. two and one.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour

proper, garnifhed or, holding in the hand a fire-ball of the

firft.

NOWENHAM, Az. three demi-Iions rampant ar. guttee

db fang.

NUT
NOWERS, [Kr.oflliigton, in Lclceftc-rftilrL-] Erm. a chief

chequy or and gu.

Nowers, Sa. three garbs or, banded ar.

Nowers, Norwers, or Nutiiuers, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. two

bars gu. in chief three crefcents of the laft.

NOWMERY, Sa. on an inefcutcheon within an orle of

martlets or, five lozenges gu.

NOWNE, [Suffolk] Or, a crofs engrailed gu.

NOWPORT, Ar. on a fefl'e betw. three crefcents fa. as

many crefcents of the field. See NEWPORT.
NOYBERS, or Noyers, Az. a fefle ar.

NUGENT, [Ireland] Gu. a fefle ar. betw. three crefcents

of the fecond.

Nugent, [EfTex] Erm. two bars gu.—Creft, a cockatrice vert,

beaked, combed, wattled, and armed, gu.

NUSHAM, [Nuftiam-Hall, in Yorkftiire] Sa. on a fefl'e ar.

tbree crofs croflets gu.

NUTBROWNE, [Barking, in Eflex] Erm. on a chief fa.

three lions heads erafed or.—Creft, a lion fejant fa. holding

in his fore paws a fword ar. hilt of the firft, pomel and gripe

of the fecond. Granted 1588.

NUTCOMBE, [Wiltftiire] Or, a fefle embattled betw. two

efcallop-ftiells gu.—Creft, on a mural coronet or, a falcon

clofe proper, beaked and belled or.

NUTHALL, Ar. afliackboltfa.

NUTSHALL, [Nutfhall, in Lancafliire] Ar. a fquirrel fejant

gu. fupporting a hafle-branch vert, frui-led or.

NUTT, [Mayes in Suflex, and of Tewkefbury in Gloucefter-

Ihire] Per fefle az. and erm. a pale counterchanged, three

pheons ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. apheon

or, betw. two wings expanded ar.

o.
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OAKES, or Okes, [OunJcII, in Nortliamptonfhirc]

Gu. two lions combatant ar. a chief of the laft,

quarlcriiig fa. a fclFc betw. fix acorns or.—Creft, an

oak-trcc vert, fructcd or, fupported by two lions rjnipant ar.

OBERT, Ar. a fcfli; cotifed wavy gu.

O'BRIEN, [Shotgrovc, in Eflex] Gu. three lions pafTant

gardant parted per pale or and ar.—Creft, a naked arm iflliing

from a cloud, holding a fword, all proper.

C^Brien, [IrchndJ Gu. three leopards pafTant or, two and

one,

OCCLE, orO^ULL, Ar. two clicv. betw. thr c oak-leaves

vert.

O.v/i-, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three cinquefoils pierced

az.u:c.

OCKLEY, [Ockley, in Shropfliirc] Ar. on a feffe betw.

three crefcents gu. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

OCKSTRYKE, Oestryke, or 0£st.\ke, Gu. a fefle

argent.

OCURBORNE, Gu. a crofs or.

ODEHAME, Sa. on a fefle ar. two watcr-bougets of the

field.

ODEHULL, Or, three crefcents gu. two and one.

ODELL, orOcEHULLj Ar. three crefcents gu. two and

one.

ODYEARNE, Sa. a chev. betw. three covered cups or.

—

Creil, an arm in armour proper, garnilhe 1 or, couped at the

flioui'kr, lying fefl'eways on the wreath, the hand ere£t from

the elbow of the firft, holding a covered cup of the fccond.

ODINGLEIGH, Ar. a felVe gu. in chief a mullet pierced az.

ODINGSELL, Ar. onafelTcfa. betw. three mullets gu. as

many el'callop-ftjells or.

OdlngfAl, Ar. on a feffe gu. three efcallop-fhells or ; in chief

two mullets of the fecond.

Cdingfi::!, [Epcrfton, in Nottinghamfliire] Ar. a feffe gu. in

the chief dexter point a mullet of the fecond.—Creft, a wolf

paffant 'jn.

ODINGSELLS, [VVarwickfbire] Ar. a feffe gu. In chief

two mullets of the laft.—Creft, a naked arm eredl, holdin"^

in the hand proper, a mullet gu. Another creft, awolf

paffant gu.

ODO, Gu. a lion rampant ar, ucb.'-uifed with a croficr in

bend fmiftcr or.

OELDON, or Oldon, Or, a boar fa.

OFFA, Chequy or and az. a chev. erm.

Of^a-, Az. three coronets or, two and one.

OFFERTON, Gu. on a chief or, three annulets of the field.

OFFIELD, or Ofield,' Ar. acrofsgu.

Officii!, or Ofschl, Gu. a crofs farcelly ar.

OFFLEY, [Mudley, in Staffordfliirej Ar, on a crofs patee

flory a-/., a lion paffant gardant or, betw. four Cornifh

choughs proper.

Cjji-y., The fame, without the Cornifl) choughs.—Creft, a

demi-Iion per pale or and a/., collared and lined, holding a

pink proper, ftalked and leaved vert.

Ojfiqy [Putney in Surrey, and of London] Ar. a crofs flon,-

az. betw. four Cornifh choughs proper.—Creft, a demi-lion

lampant or, collared gu. holding in his paws an olive-branch

ftalked and leaved vert, frudcd of the firft. Granted

Sept. 5, 15S8.

Offiey, Ar. three lions heads crafcd within a bordure engr. fa.

OFFORD, Barry of eight ar. and az. on a bend gu. three mul-

lets of the firft, all within a bordure vert.

PGAN, Ho^Afc', or 0i.'g.»Nj Sa. on a chief or, three an-

pulcts of the fuld.

OGARDE, Az. an etoilc of fix (another ei^hf, another

fixtecn) points ar.

OGLANDER, [Nunwell, in the Iflc of Wight] Az. a heron

betw. three crofs croficts fitchee or.—Creft, a bear's head

couped or, his mouth cmbrued gu.

OGYE, Ar. on a chief az. three croffesformec htchcc of the

field.

OGILBY, Ar. a lion p.iffant gardant gu. gorged with a ducal

crown or.

OGLF", Ar. on a feffe beiw. three crefcents gu. a lion paffant

or.—Creft, a demi-lion or, holding in his dexter foot a

truncheon gu.

Ogle, [Northumberland and Northaniptonftiire] Ar. a feffe

betw. three crefcents gu.— Creft, out of a ducal coronet a

bull's head . . .

Oj/r', L Pinchbeck, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a feffe betw. three

crficentsgu. each including a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

—

Creft, a bull's head erafcd or, armed gu, gorged with a

chaplet vert.

Ogle, Ar. three greyhounds current fa.

OjA-, [Ogle Caftle, Cawfey Park, end Burrowdon, in North-

umberland] Ar. a feffe betw. three crefcents gu. qu^J.teriii'^

az. an orle of ihe firft, by the name of Bertram.—Creft, an

antelope's h.ead erafed ar. tufts, horns, and mane, or. An-
other creft, a bull's head or, armed az. ducally gorged

gules.

OGLETHORPE, [Oglethorpe, Rawden, anJ Thorp Afli,

in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chei'. fa. the upper part embattled betw.

three boars heads oi the laft.

Oglethorpe, Ar. five fufils in feffe fa. in chief three boars heads

couped of the laft.

Oglethorpe, [K) .inalton, in Nottinghamfliire] Ar. on a feffe

dauncettee betw. three boars heads fa. a mafcle or.

Oglethorpe, [Yorkftiire] Ar, a chev. betw. three boars heads

couped fa.

Oglethorpe, [Newington, in Oxfordfliire] Ar. a chev. vaire

or and vert, betw. three boars heads fa. couped gu. a label

of three points.—Creft, a boar's head couped gu. in his

mouth an acorn-branch vert, fruifled or.

OGNELL, [Ognell-Hall in LancL-ftiire, and of Warwick-

fliire] Per faltier or and gu. two eagles in pale of the firft.

O'HARA, [Ireland] Vert, on a pale radiant or, a lion ram-

pant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant pean, holding in his

dexter paw a chaplet of oak-le.ives vert, acorned proper.

OYBS, or Oeils, Ar. a feffe fa. in chief, iffuant out of

the fefle, a demi-lion rampant gu. in bafe three etoilcs az.

OYKE, [Norfolk] Sa. on a feffe betw. fix acorns or, three

oak-leaves vert.

Oyie, [Norfolk] Gu, on a feffe ar. betvi'. fix acorns or, three

oak-leaves vert.

OYRY, Az. three lucics haurient ar. two and one, as many

frets or, one and two.

Oyry, Az. three lucies haurient ar. two and one, as many

crofs croflcts or, one and two.

OKEBORNE, Ar. onap.-ilegu. acrefccntor.

OKEBURNE, Ar. apalegu.

OKEDON, Gyronny of eight gu.and ar.

OKEDEN, [Elingham, in Hampftiire] Sa. on a feffe ar.

betw. three acorns or, as many oak-leaves vert,

OK.EHAM, [Upminfter, in Effex] Gu. a feffe betw. three

crefcents ar,

Okeham, Gu. a feffe betw. three crefcents or.

OKEOVER, [Okeover, in Staffordfljire] Erm. on a chief

gu.
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gu. three bezants.—C reft, out of a ducal coronet or, a deml-

dragon erm.

OKES, Ar. three body-hearts bctw. two bendlets fa.

OKESTED, Gu. an oaken-branch (lipped and acorned

proper.

OKETON, or Okton, Gyronny of eight az. and or, a can-

ton erm. Another, gyronny of eight or and az.

OKEWOLD,or Ockwold, [Odington, in Gloucefterfiiire]

Vaire, on a pale gu. three leopards heads or.—Creft, a

leopard's head gardant and erafed or, betw. two wings ex-

panded vert.

OLASTON, or Oldston, Ar. two chcv. gu. on a canton

of the fecond, a lion rampant or.

OLDAUGH, Az, a fret or.

OLDCASTLE, [Kent] Ar. a tower triple-towered fa.

chained tranfverfe the port, or.

Oldcnftle, Ar. a tower triple-towered fa.

OLDEHALL, Gu. a lion rampant erm.

Oldhall, Per pale az. and purp. a lion rampant erm.

OLDENHAM, or Oldham, [Oldham, in LancaOiire] Sa.

a chev. or, betw. three owls ar. on a chief of the fecond,

three rofes gu.

OLDENBY, or Olenby, Az. five cinquefoils in faltier

argent.

OLDERDON, [York] Ar. three water-bougets fa.

OLDES, Gu. a lion fejant gardant or, on a mount vert.

—

Creft, a lion fejant gardimt proper, fupporting an antique

fliield gu. charged with a fcfte or.

OLDESWORTH, [Poulton's Court, in Glouccfterfhire]

Gu. on a feffc ar. three lions paflant gardant purp.—Creft,

a lion rampant fejant gu. holding in his paws a fcroll or.

Granted 1569.

OLDFIELD, [Spalding in Lincolnfhire, and of Leicefter-

fliire] Or, on a pile vert, three garbs of the field.—Creft,

on a garb or, a dove ar. beaked and legged gu. holding in

his beak an ear of wheat of the firft.

Oldfield, [Duringtot, in Lincolnfhire] Vaiie erm. and fa.

—

Creft, a dove clofc ar. holding in his beak an ear of wheat

or.

Oldfidd, [Middlewich, in Cheftiire] Or, on a bend gu. three

crofles patee fitchee ar.—Creft, a de.mi-eagle difplayed ar.

OLDGROVE, or Oldgreen, Az. a fefle engrailed betw.

three owls or.

OLDHAM, Sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar. on a chief of

the laft, three rofes gu.

OLDINGTON, or Olton, Quarterly vert and gu. over

all a lion rampant ar.

OLDMIXON, [Oldmixon, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. a battle-

axe in pale or, headed ar.—Creft, a battle-axe eredl or,

headed ar. in the middle of the handle a ribbon tied az.

OLDNER, Oldneher, or Olenohor, [Ireland] Ar, a

tree eradicated vert.

OLDON, or Olton', Or, on a mount vert, a boar paf-

fant fa.

OLD TON, or Olton, Per pale gu. and az. a lion ram-

pant ar.

OLIVER, alias Quivton', [Kent] Erm. on a chief gu.

three lions rampant or.

Oliver, [Lewes, in Suflex] Ar. a hand «nd arm iftuing from

out of clouds on the finifter fide felTeways, and grafping a

dexter hand couped at the wrift, all proper.— Creft, a mart-

let ar, in his beak a fprig vert.

Oliver, [Exeter, in Devonftiire] Ermines, on a chief fa. three

lions rampant ar.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ermines, col-

lared and ringed ar.

OLLINGTON, Or, a lion rampant within a bordure en-

grailed az,

OLMBRIDGE, Chequy or and fa.

OLMEBRIGE, or Ellinbridge, Chequy ar. and fa.

OLMIUS, [London] Per fefle az. and ar. a fefle counter-

embattled or; in chief a mullet of fix points of the fcc«nd j
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in bafe, on amount vert, an elm-tree proper.—Creft.ademi-

Moor habited in armour proper, garnifhed or, betw. two

laurel-branches vert, a wreath round his temples ar. and

gu. and on his breaft a like fefle counter-embattled.

OLNDEN, Sa. a fefle daunccttce betw. three bugle-horns

ftringed or.

OLNEY, [Buckinghamftjire] Az. a fefle betw. fix crofs

croflets ar,

Olney, Ar. on a fefle betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee fa. three

crefcents of the field.

Ohcy, Ar, a fefl'e betw. fix (another, three) crofs croflets

fitchee gu.

Olney, [ Warwickftiire] Ar. a fefl'e, the upper part embattled

betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee gu.

Olney, Az. crufuly ar. a fefle of the laft. Another, ths

feflTe or,

Olney, Per pale fa. and ar. a bull's head counterchanged.

Olney, Per pale fa. and ar. three bulls heads counterchanged.

Ohey, Barry of fix ar. and az. within a bordure engrailed

gules.

Olney, Gu. five bezants in faltier betw. two flaunches fa.

each charged with a lion rampant regardant ar.

Olney, or Oneley, [Thackbroke, in Warwickfhire] Sa. a chev.

betw. three pikes naiant ar.

Olney, Oneley, or Onley, [Catefby and Staverton, in North-

amptonfhire] Or, three piles in bafe gu. on a canton ar. a

mullet fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head

in flames of fire proper, in his beak a fprig vert.

Olney, or Oneley, Or, three piles gu. on a canton of the fecond,

a mullet pierced of the firft.

OMFIELD, [LincolnfljireJ Ar. three lions paflant gar-

dant gu.

ONBEY, [Ncrthamptonfliire] Az. five cinquefoils in faltier

pierced ar.

ONEALE, Ar. a finifter hand in pale gu,

ONEDERT, Quarterly az. and gu, an efcarbuncle of eigtt

ftaves or,

ONELY, [Pulborow in SuflTex, and of Cateft)y in Northamp-

tonfhire] Or, three piles gu. on a canton ar, a mullet

fable,

ONEILL, Vert, two lions rampant combatant ar. fupport-

ing a finifter hand couped gu, in bafe a fifli ar.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm embowed in armour

proper, grafping a fword wraved or.

Oneill, [Ireland] Ar. two lions rampant combatant giu

fupporting a finifter hand, couped at the wrift, of the laft; in

chief three mullets of the fecond, in bafe a falmon naiant

proper,—Creft, a dexter arm embowed in antique mail,

holding a fword, the blade waved, all proper.

ONELLE, Ar, a finifter hand couped at the wrift gu, in chief

a crofs formeebetw. two etoiles of the fecond, in bafe a pike

proper.

ONGAWYN, Or, on a chief fa. three martlets of the

field.

ONGHAM, Per felTe or and fa. a pile counterchanged.

Ougham, Per fefle or and fa. a pale counterchanged.

ONINGTON, Gu. on a bend ar. three mallets fa,

ONSCOTT, or Onslett, Or, on a bend fa. three mart-

lets ar,

ONSLEY, [Courtenhall in Northamptonfliire, and of On-
flow in Shropftiire] Gu, crufuly ar, on a bend of the

fecond, a.mullet fa,

ONSLOW, [Weft Clandon, in Surrey] Ar, afefl'e gu. betw.

fix Cornifli choughs proper.—Creft, a falcon proper, legged

and belled or, preying on a partridge of the firft.

Onflow, [Shropfliire] Ar. a fefTe gu. betw. three fparrow-

hawks fa.—Creft, as before,

OPALL, orOpuLL, Per pale or and az. an eagle difplaye^

per pale fa. and or,

OPHANE, [Kent] Sa. on a felTe or, two water-bougets ^f

the field,

OPY£, [PenhorgarJ, in Cornwall] Sa. «n a chev, betw.

tteve
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three garbs or, as many hurts.— Crcft, a demi-ftag erin.

attired or, piorcej through the neck with an arrow fa. fca-

thcrod and headed ar. the wound and head of the arrow

gutlcc lie faiijf.

OPPESriALL, Ar. a cn.fs fa. fretty or. Sec UPSALE.
QPTON, or OxTo.v, [Glouccilcrfhire] Gu. a lion rampant

within an orlcof crof» cruflcts or.

ORDAS ton, Ar. a bend and chev. gu. on a canton of the

fccond, a lion p.iirant (another, rampant) of the firft.

ORBY, [Lincolnfliirc] Erm. three chcv. gu. onacaiitonof

the fecond, a lion paflant gard.uit or.

Orby, Gu. two lions paflant ar.

Orb^i, [ChelhireJ Gu. two lions pafiant ar. armed and langucd

fa. a label or. Another, the label ar.

Orby, Gu. two lions rampant in fefle or.

ORCHARD, [Devonfliire] Az. a chev. ar. bctw. three

pears or.

Orchard^ f SomeifctfliircJ Az. a chc\ . bctw. three pears or.

ORDE, [Orde, in Northuuibtrrland] Sa. three fifhcs hauricnt

in fcH'e ar.—Crclt, a demi-lion or, holdinjj; a fleur-de-lis gu.

ORDRE, Per pale ar. and or, a crofs molinc gu.

ORDEIT, Ciiurterly az. and gu. an efcarbuncle or.

ORLNGE, [fofcott, in Somerfetfhirc] Ar. three pair of

barnacles open in pule gu.—Creft, a demi-tulbot erafed or.

ORE, or 0.\RE, .[0.irc in SuficxJ Ar. a bend wreathed az.

and or.

' ORFEUR, [High-Clofc, and PlumlanJ-Hall, in Cumber-

land] Sa. a crofs ar.—Cic.'l, a woman's head, couped at the

breafi, all proper ; on her head a crofs patcc litchee or.

Anno 1635.

ORGAINE, [Lambrooke in Berkfhirc, and of Wiltfhire]

Per faltier or and ermine, over all a crofs couped gu.—Crcfl^,

three organ-pipes, two i.T I'ahicr and one in pale, ar. entwined

with a chaplet of laurel vert.

ORION, or Orren, [Rochcfler, in Kenf] Ar. three tor-

tcauxes iiibend, between two cotifcs gu. a chief fa.

ORY, Az. a camelion on fandy ground proper, in chief a

fun or.

ORK.ESLEY, Erm. on a chief indented az. three lions

rampant or.

.ORLESTON, Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the fccond,

alion paiunt ar.

ORLYANS, Az. four bars daunccttee or.

Orlyaiis, Or, four bars daunccttiie az.

ORMAROD, [Huntfplll, in Somerfetthirc] Or, three bars

gu. in cliicf a lion paflant of the firft; a crefcent for difference.

ORME, [Northamptonlhirc] Ar. a chev. betw. three efcal-

lop-flwlis gu.—Crefl, a dolphin cmbowed ar. fins, tail, and

tufk, or.

Orme, [Staftbrdfhire] Az. an eagle difphaycd betw. three pole-

axes or.

Ormc, [Magdrum, in Fifefliire] Or, two chev. gu. in chief two

buckles az. in bafe a horn of the laft, ftringed of the

fecond.r—Creft, a dragon palFant with wings indorfcd

proper. Another creft, a demi-griffin with wings indorfcd

argent.

ORMERS, Vert, fix eagles difplayed or.

ORMESTON, or Orneston, [Effex] Sa. a chcv. bctw.

three fpcars heads ar. within a bordure gu.

ORMSBY, [Norfolk] Gu. crufuly ar. a bend chequy or

and az.

ORMESBY, [York] Az. a bend betw. fix crofs croflcts

fitchee or.

Ormejby, [None Ormefby and Lowth, in Lincolnfhirc] Gu.

a bend betw. fix crofs croflets litched or. Another, ar.

—

Creft, ai) arm couped at the elbow, vcftcd fa. holding in

the hand a leg in armour, couped at the thigh, all proper.

Or/iujly, [Lincolnftiirc] Sa. three chefs-rooks or, a chief of

tfie laft, quartering gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitched

•f the firft.—Creft, an arm embowed, veftcd fa. cuffed or.
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holding in the hand proper, a leg in armour, couped at the

thigh, of the laft, garnifhed of the fecond.

ORNLLL, [Lancalhirc] The fame as ORION.
ORI'WOOD, [Abingdon, in Berkfhire] Vert, three croffes

formce ar. on a chief of the laft, three boars heads fa. tufkcd

or.—Creft, a boar paflant quarterly, ermine and ermines,

briftled, armed, and hoofed, or.

ORRELL, [SLiugliam, in Suffex] Ar. three tortcauxcs betw.

two bcndlcts gu. a chief of the laft.

OrrtU, [Ifleof Ely, and of Chcfhirc] The fame, the chief

fa.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. powdered with tor-

tcauxcs and ducally gorged gu.

Orrell, Ar. femec of cinqucfoils gu. a lion rampant fa.

Orrcll, [Lancaftiirc] Ar. three tortcauxes bctw. two bendlctsgu.

Orrcll, Sa. a fefie or.

Ornll, [Kent] Sa. a feffe ar.

ORREBY, [Cheftiirc] Erm. three chev. gj. 0:1 a canton of

the hift, a lion rampant or.

ORTON, or Horton, Az. a lion rampant ar.

Ortmi, or Ortiin, Az. a leopard rampant ar. crov/ried or.

Orton, or Ortim, [Lea, in Lcictfterfhirc] Ar. a bend fa. bet^r.

a rofe in chief, and a fleur-de-lis in bafe, gu.

ORWELL, [Kent] Sa. on a feffe or, an annulet of the field.

OSAN, Per chev. engrailed purp. and az. three ficurs-de-lis or,

two and one.

0/n«, Purp. a chev. engrailed bctw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

03BALDEST0N, [Oddington in Glouccfterftiirc, Oftjal-

deflon in Lancafhire, Hunmanby in Yorkfhire, and of Herc-

fordfliire] Ar. a mafcle fa. betw. three ogrcfTcs.—Creft, a

flag's head erafed per pale ar. and fa. guttec, count3rchanged,

attired or. Another creft, a man in armour on horfeback,

all proper; in his dexter hand a fword ar. hilt or.

OSBOLDESTON, [Chadlington, in Oxfordftiirc] The
fame.

OSBER, Ar. on a bend betw. three cats falient fa. as many

buckles or,

OSBERT, Ar. on a chief az. three croffes formcc fitchcc ar.

Ofiert, Ar. a lion T.impant gu. crowned or, wiihin a bordure

engrailed fa.

OSBORNE, [Yorkfhire] Quarterly erm, and az. a crofs or.

—Crefl, on a wreath a tiger palTant ar. crcftcd and tufted fa.

OJlorne, [Hartlip, in Kent] Quarterly erm, ar.d az. over all

a crofs or, charged with five annulets fa.—Creft, a demi-

leopard rampant. . . . collared and lined . . .

Ojhnic, [London] Quarterly ar. and j.2,. on the firft and fourth

an ermine fpot ; on the fecond and third a croi'i or, charged

with five annulets fa.

Ojhorne, [Kelmarfh, and Dodington, in Northamptonfhire]

Qiiarterly erm. and az. over all a crofs engrailed or.

Ojhorne, [Chickfand, in Bedfordfhirc] Ar. a bend betw. two

lions rampant fa.—Creft, a leopard's head proper, ducally

crowned or. Another creft, a lion's head erafed ar. ducally

crowned or.

Ojborne, [London] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans or,

vulned gu.

Ojbornc, [London] Ar. a bend ermines, bctw. two lions

rampant fa. — Crpft, a lion's head erafed ar. ducally

crowned or.

Ojhrne, Gu. three dolphins or, two and one.

0/bornt, [Derby] Or, on a bend betw. two wolves heads

erafed fa. three dolphins of the firft.—Creft, a pelican in

her neft, feeding her young, or.

OJborne, Ar. on a bend betw. two tigers fa. armed and langued

gu. three dolphins or.

OJborne, Gu. a bend betw. three dolphins or.

Ojbornc, Ar. on abend cotifed fa. three fifties of the field.

OJborne, [Cleby in Effex, and of Kirkby Bydon in Norfolk]

Ar. on a bend betw. two tigers falient fa. three dolphins or.

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a tiger's head fa. armed

and crincd of the firft.

5 Y 0_fhimi,
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OPjirnc, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend bctw. two tigers fa.

Ofimu, [Dcbenham, in Suffolk] Sa. a griffin fegrcaiit betw.

ten billets or.— Creft, an unicorn paflant or, ducally collared,

ringed, lined, armed, and crined, fa.

OSMUNDERLAW, [Langrige, in Cornwall] Ar. a fefle

betw. three ravens fa.

03MERDALE, Osmotherlo^v, or Osmonderley,

[Cumberland and Yorlc] Ar. a fel;'e engrailed betw. three

martlets fa. Another bears the fefle plain.

OSNEY, [IVorcefter] Sa. a fefle embattled ar.

Ofney, [Lowth, in Lincolnfliire] Az. a lion rampant gardant

within an oile of bells ar. cannoned or.

OSSANNA, Per chev. engrailed three fleurs-de-lis or.

OSTOST, or OsTOFT, Sa. three fiflies heads erafed ar.

OSMOND, [Exeter] Sa. a feffe dauncettee ermine, betw. two

eagles difplaycd ar. a crefccnt for difference.

OSTOTEVILL, or Ostotenyll, Barry of ten ar. and gu.

a lion rampant fa.

OSTREETE, Gu. a feffe ar.

OSTRICH, Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu.

three bezants.

OJirich, or Ojireche, [London] Gu. three fifhes in pale betw.

ten crofs crofljts fitchee ar. Another, the croffes botonnes.

OSWALDE, Az. a crofs flory or, betw. four lions lampantar.

OSWALDJCIRICE, Ar. two lions paffant gardant fa.

OSVVALKYRKE, Ar. two lions paffant fa.

OSWYNDE, or OswYN, Gu. three coronets or, two and one.

OTGHER, Az. a feffe embattled bctw. three martlets ar.

—

Creff, a martlet with wings expanded ar.

OTOFT, Az. a chev. or, betw. three bezants,

OTTELEY, Ar. three lions heads erafed az.

Otteley, [London, 1434.] Ar. three lions heads erafed fa.

with a bordure engrailed of the laft.

OTTLEY, [Pichford, in Shropfliire] Ar. on a bend az.

three oat-lheaves or.—Creft, an oat-fheaf or, banded

vert.

OTTENBURY, [Yorkfhire] Gu. on an efcallop-fliell or,

a cock of the fecond. Another, the field az.

OTTER, [Huntingdonfliire] Or, on a bend gu. three cref-

cents of the firft.

OTTERBORNE, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a chief engrailed gu.

three crofs crodets fitchee or.

OTTERBORNE, Gu. a crefcent or.

OTTERBY, Otby, and Otteby, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. two

bars ar. in chief three plates.

OTTEWELL, or Othwell, Ar. three magpies proper.

OTTETEZ, or Ottys, Az. a faltier engrailed ar. betw.

four crofs croflets fitchee or.

OTWAY, [Ingmire, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. over all

a pile counterchanged.—Crefl:, out of a ducal coronet or,

two wings expanded fa. Granted 1663.

OVER, Or, on abend az. a fret of the firfl.— Crefi^, a bird

rifing or, beaked and membered gj. holding in his beak

an olive-branch vert, frufted or. Her. Off. Hertford and

MldtUefcx, C. 28.

OVEP^-BURY, or Overbery, [Afton Underedge, in Glou-

cefterfliire] Sa. three mullets betw. two bendlets ar.—Creft,

a lion's gamb erecl ar. encircled in a ducal coronet or.

OVERMAN, [Southwark, in Surrey] Az. a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or ; on a chief of the laft, a lion paffant

gardant gu.—Crefl, a leopard fejant proper, holding in his

paw a fleur-de-lis or.

OVERTON, Lozengy or and az. on a chief ar. a faltier gu.

charged with five bezants betw. two mallets in pale of the

fourth.

Overton, [Lincolnfhire, and of Somerfham in Huntingdon-

fliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three unicorns heads erafed ar.

armed and crined or.

Overtoil, [Wcftmorland] Az. a bend or, within a bordure

ardent.

OWE
Overton, [Lea, in Lciccfterfliirc] Ar. a bend az. tetw. a

rofe in chief, and a fleur-de-lis in bafe, gu.

Overton, Az. a bend within a bordure or.

Overton, [Yorkfliirc] Ar. a feffe wavy gu. betw. three mag-

pics proper.

Overton, Sa. a chev. betw. three peacocks heads erafed ar.

Overton, Ar. on a bend fa. three crofs croflets or.

Overton, Az. a chev. erm. betw. three unicorns heads couped ar.

Overton, [Morccot, in Rutlandftiire] Ar. a crofs formee gu.

—Creft, a maiden's head proper, vefted gu. crined or.

OVINGHAM, or OwiNGHAM, Per chev. fa. and erm. in

chief two covered cups ar. Another, or.

OVINGTON, Gu. on a bend ar. three mullets fa.

OUGE, Or, a chev. vert.

OUGHTRED. See OVVTHRED.
OUGHTREDE, Or, on a crofs flory gu. four martlets of

the field.

OULDESWORTH, Gu. on a feffe cotifed ar. three lions

paffant purp.—Creft, a lion fejant gu. refting his fore feet

on a fhield or.

OULDFIELD, [Lincolnfhire] Or, on a pile vert, three

garbs of the firft.—Creft, on a garb or, a dove ar. in his

beak an ear of wheat of the firft.

OULDGRENT, or Ouldcrove, Az. a feffe engrailed

erm. betw. three owls ar. membered or.
'

OULDSWORTH, [Poulton, in Gloucefterfliire] Gu. on a

feffe betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. three lions paffant gardant

of the firft.

Oiddfvjorth, [Wotton, in Gloucefterfhire] Gu. on a feffe

betw.'three billets ar. three lions paffant of the firft.

Ouldfivorth, [Gloucefter city] Gu. on a feffe betw. three bil-

lets ar. as many lions paffant gardant of the firft.—Creft, a

lion fejant gu. refting his fore feet on a carved fhield or.

OULRY, Or, three owls in feffe fa.—Creft, an owl fa. betw.

two wings indorfed, the dexter or, thefinifter of the firft.

OULTON, or Owlton, Per p»le az. and gu. a lion ram-

pant or.

Oidton, [Chefliire] Quarterly vert and gu. a lion rampant ar.

OURSONNE, or Ourston, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend gu.

bezantee.

OUSELEY, [Courton-Hall, in Northamptonfhire] Or, a

chev. betw. three holly-leaves vert, a chief fa.—Creft, on a

ducal coronet a wolf's head erafed fa. in his mouth a dexter

hand couped at the wrift gu.

OUTLAWE, [Little Wichingham, in Norfolk] Ar. a fal-

tier gu. betw. four wolves heads couped proper.—Creft, a

demi-wolf proper, pierced through the fide with an arrow

or, feathered and headed ar. the arrow lying finifter bendways.

OUTHRED, Ar. on a crofs patee gu. five mullets pierced or.

OWTHRED, [Yorkfliire] Or, on a crofs patee gu. five

mullets of the field.

OWEN, [Orielton, in Pembrokefliirej Gu. a chev. betw.

three lions rampant or.

Owen, Ar. a lion rampant fa. ducally crowned gu.—Creft, a

fpread eagle's head erafed at the neck or.

Owen, [Kent and London] Ar. a lion rampant fa. a canton

of the ferond.—Creft, an eagle's head as before.

Owen, [Pembrokefhire] Gu. a boar ar. armed, briftled, col-

lared, and chained, or, tied to a holly-bulh on a mount in

bafe, both proper.—Creft, the fame.

Owen, [Shrewfbury] Sa. three nags heads erafed ar.

Owen, Gu. a crofs ar. in the dexter quarter an inefcutcheoti

or, charged with three chev. of the firft.

Owen, Gu. a crofs or.

Owen, [Oxford] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three birds fa.

—Creft, a cubit-arm ere£t, vefted az. cuffed erm. holding

in the hand proper, a chaplet vert.

Oiven, [Wales] Ar. three ravens legs erafed fa. meeting ia

the feffe point, talons extended into the three acute corners

of the efcutcheon.

Owen,



OWE
Owen, [Oxfordfiiire] Per chcv. or and az. in chief three rofcs

gu. {talked vertj in bafc a feather ar.

Owen, Gu. a chev. erm. bctw. three mens licads armed ar.

each giittcedc fang.

Owen, [Adbrightly, in Shropfhirc] Or, a lion rampant gu.

—Creft, a dcmi-dragon gu. wings or.

Owen, [Gloucfflcrfliirc] Per pale az. and fa. a chcv. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a

lion's gamb fa. holding a fleurdc-lis of the firft.

Owen, [Shropfliirc] Vert, a chev. bctw. three wolves heads

erafed ar.—Creft, a wolf paflant ar.

OWENDELLE, or Owvndale, Ar. two bars fa. on a

chief vairc, (another, vert) three croni-s patec or.

OWGAN, or OuGAN, [Pembrokcftiire] Or, on a chief fa.

three martlets of the field. Sec HOGAN.
OWSLETT, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets of the field.

OXBURGH, or OxDORoucH, [King's Lynn, in Norfolk]

Or, two bars az. over all a lion rampant gardantgu.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a lion r impant or, holding up a fpear gu.

headed ar. under the head two ribbons flotant, one or, the

other az.

OXCLIFFE, Or, an ox's head cabolTed fa. Another, the

field ar.

PAG
Oxcl'iff'e, Ar. an ox's head caboftcd fa. armed or.

Oxcliffe, Ar. three oxen's heads cabolfed fa.

OxcUfi, Ar. three oxen's heads couped at the fliouldcr fa.

OXENBRIDGE, Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure
vert, charged with eight cfcallop-fhclls of the fccond.

Oxenbriilge, Gu. a lion rampant at. tail forked, within a

bordure vert, charged with eight efcallop-fhells or.

Oxenhridge, Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure vert.

OXENDEN, [Deane, in Kent] Ar. a chcv. betw. three

oxen palTant gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a lion's

head gardant or.

OXEN FORD, Qiiartcrly gu. and or, a fcfle ar.

OXMAN, [Rutlandfliire] Erm. a lion rampant regardant gu.
—Creft, a dcmi-lion rampant regardant gu.

OXNEY, Sa. three oxen's heads caboll'ed ar. two and one.

Another, or.

Oxncy, Per fefle fa. and ar. an ox's head cabolTcd counter-

changed, armed or.

OXSPRINGE, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a feflb bctw. three

church-bells gu. as many crofs crollcts of the field.

OYKE, [Norfolk] Sa. on a fcfle betw. fix acorns or, three

leaves vert.

P.

kABENHAM, Barry of fix ar. and fa, on a bend gu.

three billets or. Another, three mullets or.

PACE, [Brin, in Leiceftcrfliire] Ar. three Roman

text R's fa. two and one.—Creft, a buck's head caboftcd ar.

attired or, betw. the attires a bird with wings expanded fa.

PACEFORD, Gu. on a chiefor, a lion paflant az.

PACKAM, [Kent] Sa. a chev. betw. three crofs croflcts

fitche'e or. See PECKHAM.
PACKER, [Alfton in Glouceftei-fliire, of Groombridge in

Kent, and of Berkfcire] Gu. a crofs lozenge betw. four

rofes ar.

PACKINGTON, [Bedford] Per chev. or and ar. in chief

three mullets fa. in bafe three garbs gu.—Creft, a denii-

hare az. charged with three bezants.

Packlngton, [Airdcfley, in VVorccflerfiiire] Per chev. fa. and

gu. in chief three mullets, and in bafe three garbs, or.—

Creft, an elephant paflant . . . Another creft, a demi-hare

rampant az. charged with three plates ar.

P.ukiugton, [Worcefterfhire, and of Aylefbury in Buckingham-

fhire] Per chev. fa, and ar. in chief three mullets or, in bafe

as many garbs gu.—Creft,. a demi-hare az. charged with

three bezants.

Pack'mgton, Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief three mullets of the

fecond.

P(ickni<'ton, or Paklngton, [Edgworth in Middlefex, and of

Surrey] Sa. on a bend ar. three garbs gu.—Creft, a demi-

lion az. holding in his dexter paw a dagger ar. Her. Off.

Surrey, C. 129.

Packlngton, Ar. a cinquefoil fa. on a chief gu. a lion paflant

of the field.

PACY, Purp. three bezants, two and one.

PADDYE, Sa. an inefcutcheon erm. betw. four lions ram-

pant ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion

paflant ar. Granted 1591.

PADDON, [Henton-Dawbeney, in HampGiire] Ar. a bend

betw. three crefcents fa. flammant proper.—Creft, a tower

or, flammant proper. Granted 1590.

PAGANELL, Gu. a cinquefoil erm. charged in the middle

with a crefcent fa.

Pagancll, Gu. a cinquefoil pierced ar.

Pagancll, Gu. a cinquefoil erm.

Pagaiull, ot Pagncll, Vert, a maunch or.

PAGE, [Wemlcy, in Middlefex] Or, a fefTe dauncettee betw.

three martlets within a bordure az.

Page, or Paige, [Devonfliire] Ar. a bend betw. three eagles

difplayed fa.— Creft, an eagle difplayed erm.

Page, [Eafthatch, in Wiltftiire] Sa. a feflTe betw. three doves

ar. within a bordure engrailed erm.

Page, Sa. a fefle bet\v. three doves ar. membered gu.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet per pale or and gu. a demi-griffin fa-

lient per pale counterchanged, beaked of the fecond. Granted

Feb. I, 1530.

P<7j?,"[Kent] Ar. on a bend fa. three doves of the field,

membered gu.—Creft, a demi-griffin erm. beaked and legged

of the fourth.

Page, Gu. a chev. betw. three doves ar. membered fa.

Page, Az. a fe.Te dauncettee betw. three martlets or.

Page, [Bcri-y Hall in Bedfordfhirc, and of Blackheath in Kent]

Or, a fefle indented betw. three martlets az.—Creft, a demi-

horfe party per pale dauncettee or and az.

Page, [Middlefex] Sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

Page, [Middlefex] Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three lions heads

erafed



PAG
erafedor.—Cieil, out of a mural coronet gu. a lion's head or.

PAGENHAM, [SufTolk] Quarterly or and gu. in the firft

quarter an eagle difplayed vert.—Creft, out of a mural coro-

net or, a dcmi -eagle gu. armed of the firft.

PAGET, [Stiiffordfliire and London] Sa. on a crofs engrailed

betw. four eagles difplayed ar. fiv£ lions of the field.—Creft,

a denil-tiger rampant fa. ducally gorged, tufted, and

mancd, ar.

Puget^ [Staftordfliirc] Sa. on a crofs engrailed crm. betw. four

eagles difplayed ar. five lions paflaul of the field.

Paget, Sa. a crofs engrailed ar,

PAGIT, [Gray's-Inn in London, and of Hadley in Middle-

fex] Sa. a crofs engrailed ar, in the dexter quarter an efcal-

lopofthelaft.—Creft, a cubit-arm cre£l, habited fa. cuffed

ar. holding in the hand proper, a fcroll of the fecond, thereon

the words Deo Pagit, a feal affixed thereto pendent gu.

PAGRAVE, [Colford, in Somcrfetfliire] Az. a lion paffant

ar.—Creft, a rhinoceros or.

Pagrave, or Palgrme. See PALGRAVE.
Pagrave, [Kent] Az. a lion rampant or.

Pagrave, [Thuckfton, Norwood, and Beringham, in Nor-

folk] Az. a lion rampant gardant ar.

Pagrave, Az. a leopard rampant or.

Pagrave, Az. a chcv. betw. three cinquefoils erm. in chief a

griffin pad'ant of the fecond.

PAYFERER, or Peyferer, [Kent] Ar. fix fleurs-de-lis

fa. three, two, and one. Another, the fleurs-de-lis az.

PAYLER, [Thoraldby, in Yorkfhire] Gu. on a bend or,

betw. three lions paflant gardant ar. three mullets of fix

point? pierced fa.

PAYNE, [Fulham, in Middlcfex] Ar. on a fefie engrailed

gu. betw. three birds fa. as many cinquefoils of the firft.—

Creft, a griffin paflant, wings indorfed, or.

Payne, [Ittringham, in Norfolk] Ar. a chcv. valre, betw.

three'lions rampant az.—Creft, an oftrich's head erafed or,

betw. two wings expanded fa. in his beak a horfe-fhoe of

the laft.

Payne, Per bend or and azure, three roundles counter-

changed, two and one.—Creft, a lion's head erafed proper,

ducally gorged, ringed, and lined, or; in his mouth a

fprig of laurel vert. Granted May 19, 1575.

Payne, [Wcftbroke in Dorfetftiirc, and of Denbighftiire] Per

bend or and az. fix roundles countcrchanged, two, two,

and two.—Creft, a leopard's head or, gorged with a collar

az. rimmed of the firft, charged with three bezants.

Payne, Per bend or and fa. eight roundles in orle counter-

changed.

Payne, [Somerfetfhire] Gu. three croITes botonnee ar. on a

chief az. two cfcallops or.

Payne, [Petworth, in Suffex] Ar. on a fefle engrailed gu.

betw. three martlets fa. as many rofcs crm.—Creft, a griffin

pallant, wings indorfed, per pale or and az.

Payne, Per bend or and ia. eight plates in orle, each charged

with a torteaux.

Payne, [Wallingford in Berkftiire, and of London] Or, on

a bend engrailed betw. twocotifes fa. three rofes of the firft,

—

Creft, a demi-oftrich, wings indorfed, ar. in his beak a

key or.

Payne, Ar. a bend fa. Another, the bend az.

Pa)";f, [Midlow inSt. Neot's, in Huntingdonflilre] Az. a bend

raguly betw. fix etoiles or.—Creft, in grafs vert, an otter

pailaut or, in his mouth a fifli ar.

Payne, [Great Marlow, in Huntingdonftiire] Or, on a chief

indented fa. three cinquefoils of the firft.

Payne, [Eaft Grinftead, in Sufli:x] Per fefle fa. and ar. two

lions paflant countcrchanged.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

per fefle fa. and ar.

Payne, [Staffordlliire and Lincolnfhirc] Gyronny of four ar.

and fa. four lions rampant countcrchanged.

Pajw, [The Ifland of St. Chriftopher] Gu. a fefle betw. two

PAY
lions paflant ar.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed gu. holding n

broken tilting-fpear or.

Payne, Ar. a chev. barruly az. and ar. betw. three lions ram-

pant of the fecond.

Paine, [Dunham, in Norfolk] Vert, a fefie betw. three leo-

pards heads or.—Creft, an oftrich's head or, iffuing out of a

plume of feathers ar.

Payne, Quarterly az. and gu. in the firft a lion rampant ar.

tail forked ; on the fecond, a crofs flory or.

Payne, [Rowdham, in Norfolk] Ar. on a fefTe gu. betw. three

martlets fa. as many maftles or.

Payne, Ar. on a fcftegu. betw. three martlets fa. collared or,

as many cinquefoils erm.

Pt'im, [Medborne, in Lcicefterftiire] Paly of fix or and aa.

a chief erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a woman's

head couped below the fhoulders proper, vefted erm. her

hair diflievelled or, on her head a chapeau az.

Payne, Or, three hurts; on a chief embattled az. as many

bezants.

Payne, [London] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three griffins heads

erafed fa.

Payne, [London and Berkfhirc] Sa. a fefle betw. three leopards

heads or.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed in armour ar.

holding a fword, hilt and pome! or, enfiled with a boar's

head fa. vulncd gu.

Payne, [Market-Bofworth in Lcicefterftiire, and of Paine in

Suffolk] Ar. on a feffe engrailed gu. betw. three martlets

fa. three mafcles or, all within a bordure engrailed of the

fecond, bczantce.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed az. charged

with five bezants fakierways.

Payne, [Stoke Neyland, in Suffolk] Sa, a feffe clicquy or and

az.betw. three leopards heads of the fecond.—Creft, an armed

arm embowed and gauntleted or, holding a leopard's head of

the laft.

PAYNELL, [Hampftiire] Or, tv.'o bars az. within an orle

of eight martlets gu.

Paynell, [Hampfhiie and SuCex] Ar. two bars fs. within an

orle of fix martlets gu.

Paynell, Or, two burs az betw. three martlets gu.

Paynell, Barry of eight ar, and az. in chief three martlets gu.

Paynell, Az. two wolves pallant coward or. Another, two

lions paffant coward or.

Paynell, Gu. two chev. within a bordure engrailed ar.

Paynell, Gu. two chev. within a bordure ar. over all a bend fa.

Paynell, [Boothby, in Lincolnfhirc] Gu. two chev. .ir.

—

Creft, an oftrich's head proper.

Paynell, Gu. a crofs patee ar. Another, a crofs farcelly ar.

PAYNENS, [De Tournay] Gu. fcmee of rofes ar. a label of

five points az.

PAINFULL, or Paytfull, Erm. a lion rampant purp.

crowaed or.

PAYNTELL, [London, r6ii.] Barry lozengy ar. and gu.

on a chief az, three etoiles or.—Creft, an arm in pale,

habited gu. cuff ar. in the hand proper three lilies or, ieayed

rert.

PAINTER, [Antron, in Cornwall] Az. three billets ar. eack

charged with an annulet fa.—Creft, three pheons ar. hand-

led or, two in faltier, one in pale, tied vrith a band gu.

PAYNTER, [Twidall, in Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three

griffins heads erafed or; on a chief of the fecond, a clofc

helmct fa. betw. two ogreffes.—Creft, on a ftump of a tree

erafed proper, a wivern, fans wings, vert, the tail environed

round the tree.

Paynur, [Cornw.all] See CAMBORNE, alias PAYNTER.
Paynter, [Sprole, in Norfolk] Ar. three books clofe gu. leaved,

clafped, and garniftied, or.—Creft, a lapwing ar. environed

with two branches vert, whofe tops crofs in faltier.

PAYNTURE, Gu. three bars gemelles ar. a cantoa of the

field.

PAYTEMIN, Erm. three chev. gu.

PAYTON,
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PAYTON, [Bury St. Edmond's, in SufTbllc] Sa. a crofs

engrailed or, in tlic dexter chief quarter a mullet of the

laft.—Crcft, a griiTm fejant, wings indorfcd, or. See

PEYTON.
PAYZANT, Or, a pale vert, on a chief gu. a pheafant ar.

all within a bordurc az. charged with eight ctoiies of the

laft.

PAKENHAM, [Suffolk] Qiiartcrly or and gu. in the fuft

quarter an eagle difpLycd gu.

Pakenham, [Suftolk] Qiiartcrly or and gu.

Pakerihain, [BedforJihire] Barry of fix az. and ar- on abend gu.

three mullets or.

Pakenham, Barry of fix fa. and or, on a bend gu. three mullets

of the fecond.

Pakar.bam, Bariy of fix ar. and fa. on a bend gu. three eagles

difplayed or.

Pakenham, Ar. two bars gu. in chief a pale of the laft, charged

with a boar's hcadcoujjed of the field.

PAKEMAN, Ar. two b;rs gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

boar's head couped or. Another, the boar's head ar.

Pake-man, Or, on a chief fa. three martlets of the field..—Crcft,

a cockatrice clofe gti. combed, beaked, and wattled, or.

PALGRAVE, [Nofwood-Barningham, in Norfolk] Az. a

lion rampant ar.

PALYE, Gu. a bend vaire, bctw. fix crofTcs patcc ar. Ano-

ther, fix croflets ar.

PALLEARD, or Pallard, Ar. a crofs fa. fretty or.

PALLEY, Gu. on a bend or, betw. three lions rampant ar.

as many mullets az.

Patiey, Or, three lions rampant gu. overall a bend az.

PuUey, Gu. three lions paffant in pale ar, on a bend az. as

many mullets or.

PALLINGHAM, Ar. on a bend gu. a lion rampant or.

Pallin^ham, Ar. on a bend az. a lion rampant or.

PALLIS, orPALYs, Sa. a chev. ar.

PALMER, [Suffex] Or, two bars gu. each charged with

three trefoils flipped ar. in chief a greyhound current fa.—

•

Creft, a demi-nanther rampant gaixlaut, iiiuuig flames from

his car and mouth proper, holding a branch vert, frufted

gules.

Palmer, [Warden-Street in Bedfordfhire, and of Ladbrooke

in VVarv/ickfliire] Ar. two bars fa. charged with three

trefoils flipped of the field ; in chief a greyhound current of

the fecond.

Palmer, [Hill, in Bedfordfhire] Ar. two bars gu. on each three

efcallop-ihells or.—Creft, a greyhound current fa.

Palmer, [Bcdfordfliire] Ar. two tars gu. on each three cinque-

foils or.—Crelt, a greyhound current fa.

Palmer, [Calais] Or, two bars gu. en each three trefoils

argent.

Palmer, [Kent] Or, two bars gu. on each three trefoils of

the fieldj in chief a greyhound in full courfe fa.

Ptilmer, Or, two b.irs and a bcndgu.

Palmer, Ar. on two bars gu. three trefoils or, within a bor-

dure of the fecond.

Palmer, [Ltnche, in Hcrtfordfhirc] Az. in chief a fleur-de-

lis or, in bafe two trefoils flipped ar. within a bordure

engrailed of the fecond.— Creft, a wivern's head or, collared

gu. wings expanded vert, fretty, and femee of trefoils flipped

argent.

Palmer, Ar. two bars gu. on each three trefoils or, in chief a

lion rampant fa.

Palmer, Ar. two bars gu. on a bend of the fecond, three

trefoils of the firft.

Palmer, [Kent] Barry of ten ar. and az. a griffin fegreant or.

Palmer, [HowletJ, in Kent, 1586.] Ar. a chev. betw. three

palmers fcrips d. the t.iflels and buckles or.

Palmer, [Winthorp, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. three palmers ftaves

fa. the heads, refts, and ends, or,—Crcft, a cubit-arm

PAN
erect, habited az. cuffed ar. grafping in the hand proper, a

palmer's ftafi".

Palmer, [London, 1634.] Ar. a lion rampant betw. three

palmers ftaves fa. heads, refts, and ends, or.—Creft, a lion

rampant or, grafping a palmer's ftaff as before.

Palmer, Ar. three palmers ftaves fa. heads, refts, and ends,

or; onachi.f fa. three cfcallop-fhclls ar.—Crcft, an efcal-

lop-fhell ar. bctw. two laurel-branches vert.

Palmer, [Stokedale, in Northamptonfliirc] Sa. a chev. en-

grailed betw. three crefcents ar.—Creft, a cubit-arm eI,•6^,

in coat of mail proper, holding in the h.uid of the laft, \

halbert fa. headed ar.

Pahntr, [Carlcton, in Northamptonftilre] Sa. a chevron or,

betw. three crefcents ar.—Crcft, a wivcrn with wings in-

dorfed vert. Another, the wivern or.

Palmer, [Stockdale in Northamptonfliirc, and of Wadefdcn

in Bucks] Az. a chev. engrailed bctw. three crefcents ar.—

Creft, a cubit-arm ere£l in mail proper, holding a halbert

fa. headed ar. Another creft, a griffin's head ar. iffuing out

of rays proper. Granted 22 Eliz.

Palmer, [Warwickftiire] Gu. five quatrefoils in faUier,

pierced ar.

Palmer, Ar. a crofs gu, betw. four peacocks az.

Palmer, [Lymington and Dorrington in Glouceftcrfhire, and

of VVarwick&irc] Ar. on a chief fa. three cinquefoils of

the field.

Palmer, [Barton in Warwickfliire, and of Yorkdire] Chcquy

ar. and az. a chief gu. (another, chcquy or and az.)—Creft,

a griffin fejant . . .

Palmer, [Hartlip, in Kent] Sa, a feffe betw. three lions ram-

pant or.—Creft, an oftrich volant ar. Granted 19 Eliz,

Piilmer, Chequy or and fa. on a chief gu. two mullets of the

firft.

Palmer, [Kentifli-Town in Middlefex, and of Bofworth and

Duddington in Leiccfterftiire] Az. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

within a bordure engrailed or.

PALMES, Gu. three efcallop-fliells or.— Creft, out of a

ducal coronet gu. a dragon's head fa. encompaffed with flames

of fire propel.

Palmes, [Hants, and of Naburne and Lindfey in York/hire] Gu.
three fleurs-de-lis ar. two and one, a chief vaire. Another,

the flcurs-dc-lis or.—Creft, a naked arm erect, holdin' three

palm-branches proper,

Palme!, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief lozcngy ar. and az,

within a bordure of the field.

PALTOCK, [Kingfton upon Thames, in Surrey] Az. an

inefcutcheon between eight cinquefoils in orleor.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a greyhound iejant fa. fpotted ar. collared or.

PaLTON, [Devonfliire] Ar. fix rofes gu. three, two, and

one, fceded or.

PAMOR, Pawmer, or Palmer, Az. in chief a fleur-de-lis

or, in bafc two trefoils flipped ar.

PAMPING, Sa. a ^lolphin in feffe betw. three efcallop-fliells ar.

PANBRIDGE, Or, three bars az.

PANCEFOOTE, Gu. three lions rampant ar. two and one.

Another, or.

Pancefooie, Gu. two lions paffant regardant or.

PANELER, Gu. three leopards heads ar. on a bend az. as

many mullets or.

PANKHURST, or Penckhurst, [Mayfield, in Suffex] Ar.

a feffe ermines, betw. fix mullets fa,

PANMARSH, See PENNARTH.
PANNELL, [Lincolnfhirc] Ar. a bend fa.

Pannell, Erm. on a feffe az. a crofs farcelly or,

Pannell, X'^aire, a maunch or.

Pannell, Or, a maunch vert.

PANSHION, [Weftherington, in Durham] Az. a feffe, the

upper part embattled betw. three lambs heads erafed ar.

PANTOLPH, Gu. two bars erm.

5 2; Panton,
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P.-\NTON, [North-Wales, and of Bruinfiop in Dcnbighfhire]

Gu. two bars erm. on a canton fa. a fer-de-moulin ar.

Another, erm.—Creft, a fword proper, hilt and pomel or,

enfiled with a leopard's head of the laft.

Pantsft, Gu. two bars erm. in chief a crofs of the field.

Panlon, [Staffordfliire and Lincolnfliire] Gu. two bars ar.

in the dexter chief point a fer-de-moulin erm.

Panton, Gu. two bars or, on a canton fa. a fer-de-moulin erm.

Panlon, Barry of ten ar. and gu. a canton of the fecond.

Panton, Gu. a chev. vaire, a chief or.

Panton, Sa. a crofs engrailed or, in the dexter chief point a

mullet ar.

Panton, [Suflex, Pat. 1615.] Gu. two bars ar. on a canton az.

a dolphin embowed or.— Creft, a dolphin haurient or, betw.

two wings gu. each charged with as many bars ar.

PAPILION, [London, and of Acryfie in Kent] Az. a chev.

betw. three butterflies volant ar.

PAPINGHAM, Barry of fix fa. and or, on a bend gu. three

mullets of the fecond. See POPENHAM.
PAPRELL, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pine-

apples vert.

PAPWORTH, [Dorfctfliire, Cambridgefhire, and Hunting-

donfhire] Gu. a feffe dauncettee ar.

PAPWORTH, [Devonftiire] Gu. a feffe dauncettee or.

PARAMORE, [Paramour, in Kent] Az. a feffe counter-

embattled betw. three etoiles or.—Creft, two arms embowed,

ve'.led az. holding betw. the hands proper, an etoile or.

Granted 161&.

PARAMOUR, [Shipton in Shropfliire, and of Leicefterfliire]

Ar. on a feffe az. three crefcents of the field.—Creft, an

antelope fejant or, attired, maned, tufted, and armed,

fable.

Paramour, [St. Nicholas, in the Ifle of Thanet] Az. a feffe

embattled on the upper part, betw. three etoiles or.—Creft,

a cubit-arm erect, vefted az, cuifed ar. holding in the

hand proper, an etoile or.

PARBO, [Chefliire, and of Sandwich in Kent] Vert, fretty

or, a chief erm.

PARCHELL, Or, three fufils in feffe az.

PARCHELES, Or, five fufils in feffe az.

PARCHER, Ar. a cinquefoil gu.

PARCEY, or Parris, Ar. on a chev. fa. three cinquefoils or.

PARENT, [France] Ar. three mallets gu. two and one.

PARGITER, [Greetworth, in Northamptonftiire] Barry of

four or and fa. threp mafcles counterchanged.

Pargiter, [London] Barry of four ar. and fa. three mafcles

counterchanged.

PARIS, Gu. three unicorns heads couped, within a bordure

engrailed, or.

Paris, [Hitching in Hertfordfliire, and of Stone in Hun-

tino-donfliire] Gu. a feffe wavy betw. three unicorns heads

couped or.—Creft, a fphinx couchant gu. face and breaft

proper, wings indorfed or, crined of the laft. [Of Hun-

tingdonfliire, the fphinx or, face and breaft proper.] Granted

June 15, 1573.

Paris, [Norfolk] Gu. three unicorns heads erafed or.

Paris, [Little Linton in Cambridgcftiire, and of Poding-

Norton in Norfolk] Gu. three unicorns heads couped or.

Paris, Gu. a falticr betw. four lions rampant or.

Paris, f Lincolnfliire] Sa. achev. betw. three crofs croffets ar.

Another, ten crofs croffets.

Parris, Ar. a chev. betw. ten crofs croffets fa.

Paris, or Parris, Ar. a bend gobonated az. and gu.

PARISH, Gu. three unicorns heads couped ar.— Creft, a

unicorn's head erafed ar.

PARKE, [Kent and London] Sa. on a feffe engrailed ar.

betw. three hinds trippant or, as many torteauxes, each

charged with a pheon of the fecond.

Parke, Az. an eagle difplayed ar. armed or.

Parke, Sa. an eagle difplayed within a bordure ar.

PAR
Parks, [WlffjeLh, in the Ifle of Ely, in Cambridgefhire] Gu.

on a pale ar. three bucks heads caboff'ed of the fiift.—Cieft^

a talbot's head gu. pierced in the breaft with a pheon or.

Granted 1618.

PARKER, [Herftmonceux, in Suflex] Ar. betv/. two bars

fa. charged with three bezants, a lion paff'ant gu, in chief

as many bucks heads cabofTed of the third.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a bear's head fa. muzzled of the firft.

Parker, [Ratton, in Suflex] Az. fretty or, over all a feffe of

the fecond.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a grey-

hound or.

Parker, [Cambridgcftiire] Az. a buck trippant or, betw. three

pheons ar. within a bordure engrailed of the fecond,

hurtee.

Parker, [Northfleet, in Kent] Erm. a buck's head cabofled gu.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a bull's head or,

armed ar.

Parker, Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks heads gu. attired or.

Parker, [Lancaftiire and Derbyftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three mullets pierced fa. on a chief az. as many bucks heads

caboffed or.

Parker, [Willows, in Sufliex] Erm. on a chief vert, three

bucks heads caboffed or.—Creft, a talbot paflant ar. refting

his dexter paw on a buck's head caboffed or. Her. OfF.

H. 14.

Parker, [Sandwich, in Kent] Gu. on a chev. betw. three

keys ere£t ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, an

elephant's head couped ar. gorged with a collar gu. charged

with three fleurs-de-lis or.

Parker, [Northleach, in Glouccfterfhire] Sa. a buck paffant

ar. betw. three pheons or, within a bordure engrailed of the

fecond, pellettec.

Parker, [St. James's, in Weftminfter] Ar. a leopard's head gu.

betw. three efcutcheons fa. each charged with a pheon or.

—

Creft, a ftag pi.fl'ant proper. Confirmed to the Rev. Dr.

Parker by his Majefty's fign manual, dated Nov. 1769.

Parker, Ar. three harts heads caboffed fa. two and one.

Parker, [Chefliire] Ar. a chev. embattled fa. betw. three

harts heads caboftcd gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a talbot

fejant proper, collar or, refting his dexter foot on a buck's

head caboffed gu,

Parker, [Dcrbyfhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. three harts headi

cabofTed or, in chief as many mullets az.

Parker, [Derbyfhire, and of Whitley-Hall in Lincolnfhire]

Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three leopards heads or.—Creft,

a leopard's head erafed gardant or, ducally gorged gu.

Parker, [StafFordfhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three leopards

heads or.

Parker, Gu. three chev. ar.

Parker, Gu. a chev. betw. three keys within a bordure ar.

Parker, [Aldborough, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three

mafcles fa.—Creft, a demi-cock with wings indorfed gu.

combed and wattled ar.

Parker, Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks heads caboffed fa.

Parker, Gu. a chev. betw. three keys ar.

Parker, [Kent] Gu.on a chev. betw. three keys or, as many

etoiles fa.

Parker, [Syberfwold, in Kent] Ermine, fix efcallops gu.

three, two, and one.—Creft, a talbot pafTant ar. againft an

oak-tree proper, frucled or.

Parker, [Kent] Gu. on a chev, betw. three keys ar. as many

mullets of the field.

Parker, [Kent] Gu. on a chev, ar. betw. three keys eredt or,

three mullets of the field.

Parker, [Honington in Warwickfliire, and of Plympton St.

Mary's in Devonfhire] Sa. a buck's head cabofted betw. two

flaunchesor.

Parker, Sa. a buck's head caboffed betw. two flaunches ar.

—

Creft, an arm ereift, vefted az. cuffed and puffed ar. holding

in the hand proper, one attire of a ftag gu.

Piricr,
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farkir, [EflcxJ Or, three incfciitchcons fa. charged with as

many plieons ar.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafcJ or, grafping

an arrow gii. headed and feathered ar.

Parker, [Norfolk] Ar. on a fcflc fa. three bezants.

Parker, [Finglcftiam, in Kent] Ar. a chcv. ermines, betw.

three niafclcs a?.—Creft, out of a muial crown or, a horfe's

head gu. maned or.

Parker, [Kent] Az. a chcv. crm. betw. three mafcles or.

—

Crcft, as of Finglcfham.

Parker, [Norfolk] Or, a chev. fa. betw. three mafcles az.

—Crcft, a dcmi-cock with wings expanded gu. beaked,

combed, and w^.ttlcd, ar.

Parker, [London] Az. fretty or ; over all, on a fcftc of the fe-

cond, three cfcallop-fliells of the firft.—Creft, on a chapeau

az. a greyhound paflant or, collared, ringed, and lin.d, ar.

Parker, [Kent] Erm. ten efcallop-ftiells gu. four, three, two,

and one.—Creft, a cubit-arm erciSl, in coat of mail or, hold-

ing in the hand proper, a falchion ar. hilt and pomel of the

firft.

Parker, [Wales] Az. a chcv'. erm. betw. three acorns flipped

or.—Crcft, a lion rampant or.

Parker, [Bromfton, in Lancaftiire] Az. a crofs molinc ar.

Parker, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bucks heads cabofled fa.

PARKES, [\Viddcnft)ury, in StafFordftiirc] Si. a felTe erm.

betw. three goats heads couped or.—Creft, in an oak-tree,

a fquirrel I'ejant proper.

P.\RKYNS, [Bonney, in Nottinghamfliire] Ar. an eagle

difplayed fa. on a canton or, a fefle dauncettce, betw. feven

billets erm.

Parkyns, Or, on a fefTc dauncettee fa. ten billets ar.

Parkyns, Or, a fefle daunccctee {i. betw. ten billets erminois.

PARKINS, [London] Or, on a fefle dauncettee fa. betw. ten

billets ermine, a fun betw. two crofs croflets fitchee of the

field.—Creft, a bull paflant az. with wings indorfed or, du-

cally gorged of the laft. Granted 1589.

PARKINGES, Gu. two chev. betw. three efcallop-fliells ar_

PARKHURST, [London] Ar. a crofs ermines, betw. four

bucks trippant proper.—Creft, out of a pallifado coronet or,

a buck's head erafed ar. attired of the firft.

Parkhurjl, [Holle, in Norfolk] The fame, adding a chief gu.

charged with three crefcents or. Granted 2d Eliza-

beth.

Parhhurjl, [Guildford, in Surrey] The fame.—Creft, a demi-

grifEn with wings indorfed {a. holding in his dexter paw

a cutlafs ar. hilt and pomel or.

PARLAR, [Weftminfter] . . . three lions paflant in pale ar.

over all, on a bend fa. three mullets or.—Crcft, a Cornifh

chough fa. beaked and legged gu.

PARLEYS, or Parlys, Parted per pale indented or and az.

PARLER, [Lancaftiire] Vaire, over all, on a crofs gu. a

lion's head erafed or.

PARMEGER, [Hants] Gu. a fefle vaire, betw. three doves ar.

PARNER, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three crefcents ar.

PARNELL, Gu. two chev. ar. a bend fa. and bordure or.

Another, ar.

PARR, Or, three water-bougets fa.

P.'^RRE, Or, on a pale benveen fix rofes gu. three rofes ar.

Parre, [Kormuch, in Lancafliire] Ar. two bars az. in chief

three tortcauxes, all within a bordure fa.

Parre, [Devonftiire] Erm. on a chev. gu. three martlets or.

Parr, Ar. two bars az. within a bordure fa.

Parr, [Backford, in Cheftiire] Ar. two bars az. within a

bordure engrailed fa. bezantee.—Creft, a demi-boar rampant

az. briftled or, charged with a bend gu. thereon three lo-

zenges or.

PARRY, [Herefordfhire] Ar. a fcflTe betw. three lozenges az.

within a bordure of the laft.—Creft, three battle-axes ereiS

proper.

Parry, Ar. a h^^ betw. three lozenges fa.

Parry, [Hamfted Marftiall, in BerkfliireJ Sa. a chev. ar. betw.

three boys heads couped at the fhoulders proper, crined or;

PAR
round each neck a fnake tied vert.—Crcft, a cubit-arm

proper, grafping a fnake vert, biting the hand.

PARRETT, or Perrott, [Oxfordfliirc and Kent] Gu.
three pears or, on a chief ar. a lion ifluant fa.—Creft, a

parrot clofe proper, beaked and legged gu. holding in his

dexter claw a pear or, and charged on the brcaft with a mul-

let of the laft.

PARSONS, [Hereford] (}u. a leopard's head betw. three

crofll's patce, Atched in the foot ar.—Creft, an halbcrt

headed ar. embrued gu. ^

Piirfons, [Buckingham] Az. on a chcv. ar. betw. three oak-

leaves or, three croflcs gu.—Crcft, on a chapeau az. turned

up erm. an eagle's head erafed ar. ducally crowned or,

charged on the neck with a crofs gu.

Parfons, [Stcning, in Sullex] Per fefle az. and fa. three funs

or.—Creft, a garb of quatrefoils vert, banded or.

Piirfmi, [Buckingham] Ar. a chev. betw. three pear-tree leaves

vert.—Crcft, oji a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an eagle's

head erafed ar. beaked gu.

Parfons, Gu. two chcv- erm. betw. three eaglej difplayed or.

—Creft, an eagle's Jeg erafed at the thigh or, ftanding on a

leopard's ht^ad gu.

Parfons, [Langley, in Bucks] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

oaken leaves vert, an inefcutchcon az. charged with two

couplc-tlofes or, betw. three bezants.—Creft, on a chapeau

an eagle's head ar. beaked gu.

PARTYN, [Stafixjrdfhire and Shropfliirc] Vert, a lion ram-

pant grafping an halbert ar.

PARTRICH, Sa. a fefle cotifed betw. three partridges

'volant or.—Creft, a partridge volant or.

Partrich, [Long-Sutton, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. a feflTe or,

betw. three partridges volant ar.

Partrich, [London] Gu. a fefle vaire or and az. betw. three

bezants, on each a partridge of the field.

Partr'uh, Ar. on an inefcutcheon within an orle of martlets

gu. a lion rampant or.

Partrich, Ar. fretty gu.

PARTRIDGE, [Kent, 1630.] Vaird ar. and fa. on a chief

of the laft, three rofes of the firft, feedcd or, barbed vert.

—Crcft, an arm embowed, tied round the elbow with

a ribbon . . . holding in the hand proper, a fire-ball of the

laft.

Partridge, or Partrich, Gu. on a fefle between two cotifes,

three partridges volant or, ts many tor£eauxcs, each charged

with a demi-rofe of tiie fecond.

Partridge, or Partrich, Gu. on a bend ar. betw. tv/o lions

rampant or, three parrots vert.— Creft, out of a rofe gu.

ftalked and leaved vert, a lion's head or.

Partridge, [Kent] Chequy ar. and (a. a bend gu.

Par/nV^f, Vert, a chev. erm., betw. three partridges rifing or.

—Creft, a partridge rifing or, in his beak an ear of wheat

proper.

Partridge, [Finbarrow in Suffolk, and of Cirencefter in

Gloucefterftiire] Chequy ar. and fa. on abend gu. three ef-

callop-ftiells or.—Creft, a horfe's head fa. crined or,

erafed per fefle gu. Another creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, a horfe's head fa.

Partridge, Chequy ar. and fa. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets or.

Partridge, [StafFordlhire] Gu. a fcythe in pale ar.

Partridge, Gu. on a fefl"e ar. betw. three lions rampant or, as

many partridges proper.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or,

collared gu. garniflied or.

PARTRICK.<=ON, or Patrickson, [Stockhows, in Cum-
berland] Or, a fefle betw. three greyhounds current fa.

—

Crcft, on a mount vert, a flag current regardant proper,

hoofed and attired or. Granted 1592.

Partrickfon, [Cumberland] Or, a greyhound current fa.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a ftag current regardant proper, hoofed

and attired or. Granted 1592.

PARTNEY, Barruly ar. and az. a bend gu.

PARVISE,
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PARVISE, [Unfted, in Surrey] Sa. on a chcv. ar. three

Cornifti choughs proper, a cantan of the fecon.i, charged

with a demi-lion rampant of the firft.-Crcft, a Corn.ft

chough rifing propee.

PASCALL, or Paschall, [Much Badcwe and Springfield,

in Eflex] Ar. on a crofs fa. a pafcal lamb couchant of the

firrt, glory or, banner gu. in'the firft and fourth quarters a

bird volant of the fecond, armed of the fourth ; in the fecond

and third quarters a lion paffant gardant fa. armed or.—Creft,

ademi-man couped atthe breafl, habited proper, lined erm.

hcad^ hair, and beard, of the firft. Granted 1558.

Pgfcall, [Hampihire] Ar. a crofs fiory fa. betw. two eagles

difplayed and as many dolphins az.

PASERNE, or Payserne, Gu. a fleer-de-lis or.

PASHLEY, Purp. a lion rampant or, tail forked.

Pafiley, Purp. a lion rampant or, crowned, armed, and

langued gu.

Pajhley, Purp. a lion rampant or. Another adds, crowned ar.

Pajhlcy, [Berkfliire] Ar. three bars gu.

Pajhley, or Pajlcy, [Lincolnfhire and Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three mullets pierced fa.

PASKE, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

Pajkc, Qiiarterly ar. and fa. in the fecond and third quarters

three fleurs-de-lis in pale of the firft^—Creft, a lion rampant

ar. fuftaining a crofs patee fitchee fa.

PASKIN, Gu. on a bend or, three panfies proper, ftalked

vert.

PASLEW, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Piijhw, [Suftolk and Yorkfliire] Ar. a fefle betw. three mul-

lets pierced az.—Creft, a lion rampant gu.

PASSELON, Or, five bendlets az. on a canton ar. a lion

paffant gardant gu.

PASSELTON, [Effex] Bendy of ten or and az. on a canton

ar. a lion paffant gardant gu.

PASSMERE, [Paffmere, in Devonfliire] Ar. a feffe gu. betw.

three elcutcheons of the laft, each charged with a bend vaire,

betw. two cinquefoils or, all within a bordure az. bezantee.

—Creft, ademi-feadog az. finned ar.

PASTON, [Pafton, in Norfolk] Ar. fix fleurs-de-lis az. a

chief indented or.—Creft, a griffin fcjant with wings in-

dorfed or, holding in his. beak a chaplctgu.

Pajlon, [Norfolk] Or, fix fleurs-de-lis in pile az. three, two,

and one, a chief indented ar.

PATE, [Cheltenham and Mafterden, in Gloucefterfliire]

Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three pellets ; on achief of the fecond,

three crofs croflets fitchee of the fiift.—Creft, a demi-lion

vaire, crowned or.

Pate, [Brin, in Leicefterfbire] Ar. three Roman text R's,

two and one.—Creft, a flag's head caboffed ar. attired or,

betw. the attires a raven v/ith wings expanded fa.

PATER, Ar. three bends wavy gu.

Pater, Ar. three bends wavy az.

PATERDAY, [Cornwall] Sa. three lions tails erafed ar. two

and one.

PATERNOSTER, [Shropfliire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

fakorels engrailed fa.

FATESHULL, orPATTESHAiL, [Herefordfliire] Az. on a

chev. betw. three body-hearts ar. as many efcallops gu.

Patefiall, Ar. a feffe wavy fa. betw. three crefcentsgu.

Patejhall, [Laford, in Herefordfhire] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw.

three body-hearts or, as many efcallop-fliells gu.—Creft, a

demi-griflin ar.

PATESLEY, Or, three fleurs-de-lis az. two and one.

PATFORD, Gu. on a chief or, a lion paffant az.

PATISHALL, [Effex] Az. a feffe ar. betw. three plates,

each charged with a crefcent gu.

Patijhall, [Northamptonfhire] Ar. a feffe fa. betw. three cref-

ccnts az.

PatifiaU, [Effex] Ar. a feffe fa. betw. three crefccnts gu.

Patijhall, Ar. a feffe betw. three crefcents gu.

Patijhall, Ar. a feffe betw. three crefcents az.

Piitijl/all, Ar. a feffe betw. three crefcents fa.

P A U
Patijliall, Ar. on a fcfle fa. three crefcents or.

Patijhall, [Effex] Ar. a feffe fa. betw. three mullets .iz.

Patijliall, [Devonfliire] Paly of fix ar. and gu. a chief of the firft.

Her. Off.

Patiffclle, [Devonfliire] Paly of fix or and gu. a chev. ar.

Patijhall, Erm. a lion rampant gu. (another, purp.) crowned

or.

PATMER, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a bend vert, betw. three inef-

cutcheons gu.

Patmer, [Yorkfhire] Ar. three incfcutchcons gu. on each a

bend vaire, betw. tu'o cinquefoils or.

Patmer, The fame, within a bordure engrailed az. bez.antee.

PATMYNE, or Patman, Erm. three chev. gu.

PATRIKE, Gu. three mullets or, two and one.

PATTE, Az. two bars or; over all a bend of the fecond.

PATTEN, alias Wainfleet, [Lincolnfhire, and of Thorn-

ley in Lancafliirc] Fufilly erm. and fa. a canton or.

Patten, alias Wamflcet, [Newington, in Middlefex] Fufilly

erm. and fa.—Creft, a tower or, iffuing flames of fire pro-

per, over which a label with this motto, Malxntour,

PATTENSON, [Chery-Burton, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on a

feffe fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

... a camel's head . . .

PATTERSON, Ar. on a feffe az. three fleurs-de-lis of the

firft.—Creft, a pelican in her neft dole, vulning her breaft,

all proper.

Paltcrfon, Ar. three pelicans or, in their nefts vert, vulning

themfelves proper.—Creft, a naked f.rm erect, holding a pen

. proper.

PATWARDEN, Gu. two lions paflant or.

PAVEY, [Norfolk] Sa. a feffe crenellee ar. betw. three eagles

difplayed or.

Pavcy, Erm. on a feffe gu. three martlets or,

PAVELEY, Az. a crofs patoncc or. Temp. Edw. III.

Paveky, Az. a crofs formee or.

Puvely, [Oxfordftiire] Barry wavy of eight or and fa.

PAVENT, Ar. on a bend gu. three eagles difplayed or.

PAVER, Ar. three fufils in feffe az. a chief chequy orand gu.

PAVYER, Or, three fufils in fcfle az. a chief chequy or

and gu.

Pavier, Or, achev. gu. within a bordure fa. bezantee.

PAVYN, Gu. two halberts in paleindorfed or.

PAUL, or Paule, [Norfolk, and of Lambeth in 'Surrey]

Ar. two bars az. a canton fa.—Creft, on the trunk of a tree

racruled, laid feffeways, fprigged and leaved vert, a bird clof^

ar. Another creft, a garb vert, banded ar.

Paule, Erm. on a feffe az. three mullets or.

Paule, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a feffe az. three crofs croflets or.

Paivle, Erm. on a feffe az. three crofs croflets fitchee or.—

«

Creft, a leopard's head erafed proper.

Paul, [Woodchefter, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. on a feffe az.

three crofs croflets or, in bafe three ermine fpots.—Creft,

a leopard's head proper, erafed gu. See Grants, Vol. 10.

Her. Off.

PAWLET, [Hinton St. George, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. three

fwords in pile ar. hilts and pomels or.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a falcon rifing or, ducjlly gorged gu.

Paukt, [Leigh Pawlet in Devonfhire, and of Thornbury in

Glouceftcriliire] The fame.—Creft, an armed arm embowed,

holding a fword, all proper.

Paivlett, [VVillfdon, in Middlefex] Sa. three fwords in pile

ar. hilts and pomels or, betw. two flaunches of the laft,

each charged with five pellets.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

falcon rifing or.

PAWLETER, [Wimondley, in Hcrtfordfhire] Ar. a bend

voided fa.

PAULY, Or, four bars nebulee az.

PAULIN, Az. on a bend betw. fix lozenges or, each charged

with an efcallop-fliell fa. four efcallops of the laft.

Pawlin, Purp. a lion rampant or.

PAULSWORTH, orPiLswoRTH, Gu. a chev. ar. betw.

three St. Paul's heads proper,

PAVi'NE,
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PAWNE, Ar. three peacocks in their pride proper.

Pawne, or Pann, Sa. a hawk's Icurc within a borJure en-

grailed ar.

PEACE, Vert, a fefTc bctw. three doves with wings expanded

ar.—Crcft, a dove with wings expanded ar. holding iij his

beak an olive-branch vert.

PEACER, Qiiarterly fa. and az. three bezants, two and one.

PEACHEY, [Pctworth, in SufTcx] Az. a lion rampant

double queued crm. on a canton or, a mullet pierced gu.

—

Creft, a demi-iion rampai t double queued crm. holding in

his dexter paw a fword creft ar. hilt and pomcl or.

PE.^CHE, or Peche, Erm. in chief two chaplets gu. in bafe

a rofe of tlie laft.

PEACOCK, [London] Gu. on a felTc engrailed ar. betw.

three bezants, each charged with a peacock's head erafcd az.

three mafclcs pierced fa.

Peacock, Gu. on a fcfic engrailed ar. betw. three bezants, each

charged with a mafcle fa. as many peacocks heads crafed az.

Peacock-, [Fincbley, in Middlefex] Sa. three peacocks clofc ar.

two and one.

Piacock, [London] Gu. a chcv. bctw. three peacocks in their

pride ar.

Pccick, [Cowley, in BerkHiIrc] Gu. a fcfTe ar. bctw. three

plates, ejch charged with a lozenge fa.

Piaccik, [London] Q_uartcrly or and nz. a crofsof four lozenges

bctw. as many annulets counterchaiiged.

PcncscJ:, [London] Az. a feffc engrailed betw. three bezants gu,

Peacock, [Durham] Sa. three peacocks ar. a chief embattled

or.—Crcft, on a wreath a peacock's head erafed az. gorged

with a mural coronet or. Granted by T ho. St. George,

in 1688.

PEAKE, Vert, on a chcv. betw. three lions heads erafed or,

as many crofs croflets of the laft.

Peake, ot Pike, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. three

crofs croflets (another, crofTes formee) of the field.

Peake, or Peke, Gyronny of four ar. and gu. a griffin's head

erafed counterchanged.

Peake, [Biiton, in Lincolnfliire] Vert, on a chev. betw. three

lions heads erafed or, as many crofs croflets gu.

Peke, [Sandwich, in Kent] Az. three talbots paflant or.

—

Creft, a cockatrice volant or, beaked, legged, combed, and

wattled, gu.

Pcckc, [London] Az. fcmee de-lis or, three crofles formee ar.

two and one.—Creft, a human heart gu. winged ar.

Pecke, Chequy ar. and gu. a faltier erm.

Piake, [London, and of Lutterworth in Lcicefterfliirc] Sa.

three crofles patee, two and one, betw. nine fleurs-de-lis or.

—Crcft, a human heart gu. betw. a pair of wings expanded

ar. Another, erm. December 13, 1598.

Peake, [Foxton, in Middlefex] Az. an eagle difplayed betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Peake, [London] Vert, on a chev. betw. three lions heads

crafed ar. as many crofs croflets fa.—Creft, a lion's head or,

enifcd per fefle gu. on the neck three guttes de fang, one

and two, pierced through the fide of the head with an arrow

ar. barbed and feathered or, the point ifluingfrom the mouth.

PEAKNEY, [Northumberland] Or, five fufils gu.

PEARCHE, Gu. a fefle betw. fix crofles botonnee ar.

PEARD, [Devon, 1606.] Or, two wolves paflant in pale fa.

their mouths embrued gu.—Creft, a tiger's head or, pierced

through the neck with a broken fpear proper, headed ar. the

wound embrued gu.

PEARLE, Sa. five pheons in faltier ar. headed and feathered or.

Pearle, Sa. two broad arrows in faltier ar.

Pearle, Sa. two broad arrows in faltier ar. betw. four pl-ites.

Pearle, [Herefordfliire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopards

heads or. three mullets fa.

PEARLE Y, Per pale ar. andgu. a lion paflant or.

PEARMAIN, Or, on a chev. gu. betw. three efcallops ar. as

ntany crofs croflets of the firft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

PEC
PEARNE, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three pears vert.

PEARSALL, Ar. three piles v/ithin a bordure az.

Pearfiill, Azure, on a fefle between two chev. argent, as many

ogrefl'es.

PEARCE, or Pe.\rse, [Kent] Sa. a chev. wavy ar. betw.

two unicorns heads crafed or.

Pearfe, or Peeres, Ar. two bars gemellcs az,

Pearfe, or Pecret, Qiiarterly ar. and fa. In the firft a mullet of

fix points gu. Another, the mullet pierced.

Pearfe, [Northwold, in Norfolk] Sa. a chcv. erm. bctw.

three dragons heads crafed ar.

Pearfe, [Devonfliire] Ar. two bars fa. betw. fix etoiics gu.

tlirce, two, and one.

Pearfe, Or, on a crofs pierced az. four mafclcs of the field.

Pearfe, [Norfolk and Middlefex] Vert, a bend cotifcd or.

Pearfe, [Suffolk] Vert, a bend cotifcd ar.

Pearfe, [Norfolk] Sa. a chev. erm. bctw. three lions heads

erafed ar.

Peeres, The fame, with a chief or.

Pearce, Gules, on a bend between two cotifcs or, an nnnuict

fable.

Pearce, [Withingham in Norfolk, and of Middlefex] Vert, on

a bend betw. two cotifes or, an annulet fa.—Creft, a demi-

pclican rifing or, vulned in the Ireaft proper, crowned gu.

Granted Oiftober 20, 1715.

PEARSON, Argent, a chev. erm. bctw. three laurel-leaves

proper.

Pcarfon, or Pierfon, [London] Per fefle embattled az. andgu.

three funs or.

Pearfii, or Pierfon, [Weftminfter] Ar. two chev. fa. on a

canton of the fecond, an eagle difplayed or.

Pearfon, [Lancafliire] Az. five fufils in fefle or, within a

double treflure flory counter-flory ar.

Pearfon, [Northamptonftiire] Erm. cm two bars gu. three be-

zants, two and one.

PEART, or Pert, [Norfolk, Middlefex, and Eflex] Ar. on

a bend gu. three mafcles or. Another, ar.

Peart, The fame, within a bordure gobonated or and az.

Peart, Quarterly az. and gu. four leopards paflant ar.

Peart, or Pert, Qiiarterly az. and gu. four leopards paflant or;

on a chief of the third, an ogrefs.

Peart, or Pert, Az. two launccs in faltier betw. four harts or;

on a chief of the fecond, a hand fa.

PEARTON, [Staffordfliire] Az. on a chcv. gu. betw. three

pears or, three bezants.

PEASLEY, [Kildare, in Ireland] Gu. a lion rampant double

queued and crowned or, in the dexter chief point a crofs

croflet fitchee ar.—Creft, a dragon fcjanc vert, advancin'' a

fpear or, headed az.

PEAST, Ar. a fefle fa. betw. three lions rampant gu.

PECH, or Peach, Sa. a falcon rifing or.

PECHAM, orPscKHAM, [Eaft Hampnet, in Sufl"ex] Erm.

a chief quarterly or and gu,

PECHEARD, [Cornwall] Sa. a faltier engrailed erm.

PECHEIN, Per pale az. and ar. a crofs moline gu.

PECHEY, Gu, crufuly, a fefl"e ar.

Pecke, [Warwickfhire] Gu. a feflTe betw. eight crofs croflets

argent.

Peche, Erm. a crofs gu.

Pechey, or Peche, Gu. a fefle betw. fix crofs croflets ar.

Peche, [Sherowhall in Derbyfliire, and of Lcicefterfliirc] Az.

a lion rampant double queued erm. crowned or; on a canton

of the third, a mullet gu.

Pechey, or Peach, [Kent] Az. a lion rampant erm. crowned

or.—Creft, a lion's head erm. crowned or.

Pechey, [Cornwall] Az. a lion rampant within an otie of tre-

foils ar.

Pechey, or Peache, [Chichefter] Az. a lion rampant ar. tail

forked, armed and crowned or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

ar. ducally crowned or.

6 A Peehey,



PEC
Pechey, Per pale gu. and or.

Pichey, Per pale or and gu.

Pechey, Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Pcchcy, f Suffolk] Ar. the field replenifhed with martlets fa. a

fefle betw. two chev. gu.

Pechey, Ar. a felTe betw. two chev. fa. a label az. bezantee.

Piche, or Pechey, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffc betw. two chev. gu.

Peche, or Pechey, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe betw. two chcv. fa.

Puhe, or Pechey, [Cambridgefliire] Az. aneagle dil'played or,

Clowned gu. on his breaft a maunch of the third.

Pcche, or Pechey, [Oxfordfliire] Az. an e.igle difplayed ar. on

his breaft a maunch gu.

Peche, or Pechey, Sa. an e.igle difplayed ar. armed and

crowned or.

Peche, or Pechey, Erm. two rofes gu.

Peche, or Pechey, Gu. a crefcent or; on a chief ar. three mul-

lets with fi,\ points of the field.

PECK, [London] Az. a feffe embattled ar. in chief three

anchors or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant proper, holding an

anchor or.

Peci, [Wood Felling and Methwould in Norfolk, and of Sam-

ford Hill in Effex] Or, on a chev. gu. three crofl'es formee

of the field.—Creft, two launces or, in faltier, headed ar.

pennons hanging to them of the firft, each charged with a

crofs formee gu. the fpears enfiled with a chaplet vert.

Peci, [Wakefield in Yorkfliire, and of DerbyftiireJ Ar. pn a

chev. gu. three croffes formee of the field.

Peck, [Leicefterftiire and Lincolnftiire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed

gu. three crolTeb formee of the field.

Pecie, Ar. a buck's head gu.

Pecie, [Winchelfea and Lewes, in Suffex] Az. a feffe betw.

three horfes in full fpeed ar.—Creft, a helmet in profile clofe,

plumed fa.

PECKAM, [Buckinghamfliire and Kent] Sa. a chev. or,

betw. ten crofs croflecs fitchee ar.

Peckam, [Kent] S», a chev. or, betw. three croffes botonnce

fitchee ar.

Peckam, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Peckam, Az. a lion rampant or.

PECKING HAM, Az. a lion rampant ar. fupporting with

his fore paw a crofs formee fitchee or.

PECKSALL, Ar. a crofs formee flory fa. on a canton gu. a

lion's head erafed of the field, crowned or.

Pechfall, or Pekcjhall, Ar. a crofs flory fa. a canton gu.

PECONNY, Ar. three martlets gu,

PEDE, [Bury, in Suffolk] Az. on a bend or, three fham-

brogucs gu.—Creft, a chapeau gu. turned up erm. with two

ortrich's feathers, one ftuck on each fide, the dexter or,

thefinifter az.

PEDECREW, [Cornwall] Az. three eagles difplayed with

two heads or, two and one.

Pedccrew, Ar. a chev. betw. three falcons legs couped gu.

PEDELL, [Huntingdonfliire] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw.

three efcallop-fhells ar.

PEDERTON, [Cornwall] Ar. abend gu. betw. three lions

heads erafed fa. crowned of the fecond. Another, crowned or.

PEDLEY, [Huntingdon] Sa. three lozenges ar. on a chief

or, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Pedley, [Tetworthand Abbotfley, in Huntingdonftiire] Sa. three

lozenges ar. on a chief or, as many fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant .... holding in his paws a lozenge

or, charged with a fleur-de-lis gu.

PEDWARBY, Gu. two lions paffant or.

PEDWARDYN, Or, three lions paffant gu.

PEEKE. See PEAK.
PEELE, [Chefhire] Ar. a bend betw. two mullets fa. An-

other, the mullets pierced.

PEERES, or Perse, [Weftdown, in Kent] Sa. a bend wavy

ar. betw. two unicorns heads erafed or.—Creft, a fphere or,

at the north and fouth pole an etoile of the laft.

Pteres, Az. a pelican with wings difplayed, feeding her young,

crowned or, fitting in her neft vert.

PEL
Peerts, or Peerfe, [Alvefton, in Warwickfiiire, 1605.] Az.

on a feffe betw. three pelicans or, vulniiig themfclves gu. as

many pellets.—Creft, iffuing out of clouds proper, an arm

in armour, embowed of the firft, garniftied or, tied round

above the elbow with a ribbon in a bow gu. holding in the

gauntlet a fpearof the third, hc.^ded with a pheon.

Peers, Vert, a bend ar. cotifed or.

PEERMAN, Gu. a ftag trippant or ; on a chief of the fecond,

threecrefcents of the fiift.—Creft, a ftag's head couped or,

collared fa.

PEERSON, Per feffe az. and gu. three funs or.—Creft, out

of a mural coronet chequy ar. and az. a parrot's head vert.

Granted 1616.

Peer/on, [Wifbech in the Ifle of Ely, and of London] Per

feffe embattled gu. and az. three funs or.—Creft, a parrot

proper.

PEGG, [Beai'chafe-Abbey, in Derbyfliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three piles fa.

PEGRESSE, Az. three pair of playing-tables opened ar.

pointed and garniftied of the field.

PEYCE, [London] Or, ten billets gu. four, three, two, andone.

PEYNER, Ar. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-Jis or.

PEIRCE, [London] Ar. a fefle humetty gu. betw. three

ravens rifipg fa.

PEIRES, [Cambridge] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dra-

gons heads erafed ar.

PEIRSE, Az- a bend ar. cotifed or, betw. fix martlets of the

third.

Pcyrje, [Northwold, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three dragons heads erafed ar.—Creft, a pelican with wings

indorfcd ar. vulnin^ I'.jr breaft proper,

PEYTE, Gu. a feffe betw. thrsc hounds or,

PEYTEVIN, [Lincolnftiire] Erm. three chev. gu.

PEYTING, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. three chev. gu.

PEYTO, [Cheftcrton, in Warwickftiiie] Barry of fix parted

per pale ii'.dentcd ar. andgu. counterchanged.

PEYTON. [Iflehaniin Cambridgefhire, Dodington in the Ifle

of Ely, Knolton and Payton-Hall in Kent, Sutton Cole-

field in Warwickflilre, and of Lmcoln's-Inn Fields in Mid-

dlefex] Sa. a crofs engrailed or ; in the firft quarter a

mullet ar.—Creft, a griffin fejant or,

Peyton, The fame, with a bordure erm,

Peyton, [Lancafliire] Argent, three magpies proper. See

PAYTON.
PEKE, [Sandwich, in Kent] Az, three talbots paffant or.

Peke, [Warton Horncaftle, in Lincolnftiire] Vert, on a chev.

ar, betw. three lions heads erafed or, as many crofs croflets

az.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, guttee de fang, pierced

through the fide of the head with an arrow of the firft, headed

and feathered ar. the arrow coming through his mouth,

vulned gu.

PELBOROUGH, [London] Per bend fa. and gu. on a fefle

betw. three mullets or, a lion rampant az.

Pelboroiigh, Per bend fa. and gu. on a feffe betw. three annulets

ar. a lion rampant of the firft.

PELCOT, Paly of fix or and vert, a chief of the fecond.

Pelcot, [Ireland] Ar. two bars fa.

PELFORD, [Yorkfliire] Sa. three croffes formee ar. two

and one.

PELHAM, [Somerfetftiire, Lincolnftiire, of Laughton in

Suffex, and of Compton Valence in Dorfetfhire] Az. three

pelicans ar. vulning themfelves proper.—Creft, a peacock in

his pride ar.

Pelbam, Gu. two pieces of belts with buckles erect in feffe ar.

the buckles in chief.

PELINGARD, [Pelingard, in Lancalhire] Sa. three croffes

patee ar. two and one.

PELL, [Diinblefby, in Lincolnftiire] Erm. on a canton az.

a pelican or, vulned gu.—Creft, on a chaplet vert, flowered

or, a pelican of the laft, vulned gu. Gr. Oft. 19, 1594.

Pell, Ar. abend betw. two mullet* fa.—Creft, on a mural co-

ronet



PEL
ronet or, 2 mullet picrcci] f.i. Another crcft, a pelican ar.

wings indorfcd, vuining herfcW proper.

PELLEY, Barry wavy of fix or and az. a bend ar.

Pelky, Or, on a bend engrailed vert, three martlets ar. in

chief a trefoil of the fecund.-i-Creft, out of a ducal coronet

or, an elephant's head ar.

PELLIFOllD, [Lancalhirc] Sa. a crofs formee ar. See

PULFORD.
PELLIGREY, Or, awivem paflant volant fa.

PELLOT, [Ireland] Ar. two bars fa.

Pelht, Ptllat, or PclUt, [Bignall Park and Bolney, in SulTcx]

Ar. two bars fa. on thefirfl a bezant.—Creft, a lion pafi.int

ar. guttte fa. in his dexter foot an acorn flipped vert,

fru(Sled or.

PELMORE, Or, nine crofs crofletsaz.

PELSETT, [Itham in Kent, and of Milton in Cambridge-

(hire] Gu. abend raguly betw. two crofs crodeis ar.

PELSTONE, Sa. three lions paflant ar. two and one.

PELTON, [Northamptoiifhirej Or, on a fcfll- betw. three

mullets fa. as many bezants.

Piltan, Or, fix fterlings betw. three mullets fa. each charged

with a bezant.

Pelton, or Polion, Ar. three mullets fa.

PELTOT, Paly of fix or .mJ fa.

Piltot, [London] Paly of fix or and vert, a chief indented of

the fecond.

PEMBERTON, [Rufhdon, in Northamptonfliirc] Ar. a

chcv. betw. three buckets fa. hoops or.—Crcft, a dragon's

head vert, coupcd gu.

Pemberfjn, [St. Alban's, in Hertfordniire] Ar. three buckets

fa.—Crcft, a dragon's head erafed fa.

Pembert:n, [YorkJhireJ Ar. three buckets (x. hoops and

handles or.

PcmbL'tton, [Pemberton, in Lancafliire] Ar, achev. vert, betw.

three buckets fa. hooped and handled or.

Pembertmy [Aftby, in Durham] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

three dragons heads fa. couped gu.—Creft, a dragon's head

fa. couped gu. ducally gorged or.

Pemberton, [Aflaby, in Durham] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

three griffins heads erafed fa.—Creft, a griffin's head fa.

PEMBRIDGE, Barry of fix or and az. a bend gu.

Pembridge, [ShropQiire] Or, three bars az.

Pembrldge, [Cheftiire] Ar. a bend engrailed gu. a chief az,

Pembrige, [Chefhire] Ar. five fufils in bend gu. a chief az.

Peiubridge, Or, a felfe cotifed az. a bend gu.

P.embridgc, [Manfell Gamage, in Herefordftilre] Barry of fix

or and fa. on a bend gu. three mulkti ar.

PEMBROOKE, [Lancafliire] Barruly ar. and az. an orle

of martlets gu,

PembrooL; Per pale ar. and or, a chev. betw, three crefcents gu.

Penibroike, Ar. on abend fa. betw. two lions rampant of the

fecond, a wivera of the firft.

PE.MEURGE, [Staffordfliire] Barry of eight or and az.

PEMPANS, Gu. three greyhounds current az. a torteaux in

chief.

PEMPENS, [Cornwall] Sa. a crofs croflet or, betw. three

lions paflant gardant ar.

PEMPERDE, Per faltier or and az.

PEMPONS, [Cornwall] Sa. a fret or, betw. three lions

paflant ar. Another, the lions rampant.

Pentpom, [Cornwall] .Vr. three greyhounds current in pale az.

on the firft a torteaux.

PENARSH, or Pensarth, Ar. a chev. betw. three bears

heads erafed fa. muzzled or.

PENB.'^R, Ar. three moorcocks fa. combed gu. a chief az.

—Crcft, on a mount vert, a moorcock proper, combed and

watiled gu.

PENC ESTER, Gu. a crofs ar.

Pcnafler, [Sufiex] Gu. a crofs or.

PENCOLER, Ar. a bend vaire or and gu.

PEN
PENDARVIS, [Pendarvis, in Cornwall] Sa. a falcon with

wings indorfed, jeflcd and belled, betw. three mullets or.—

•

Creft, a demi-bcar erm. muzzled, lined, and ringed, or.

PENDLE, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

PENDLETON, [Norwich] Gu. an incfcutcheon ar. bctv/.

four efcallop-fhells in faltier or.—Crcft, on a chapcau gu.

turned up erni. a demi-dragon with wings indorfed or, hold-

ing an cfcallop-fticll ar.

Pendleton, [Lancafliire] Az. on a fcflc gu. three gatbs or, a

chief ar.

PENDOCK, [Tollerton, in Northamptonfliire] Gu. four

bars gemelies ar. a chief of the laft, charged with five tre-

foils .iz. three and two.—Crcft, on the top of a tower gu. a

demi-pelican, wings indorfed, or, vuining her breaft

gules.

PENDRETH, [Kent] Paly of fix ar. and fa. (another, az.)

on a chief or, agriffin fegrcant of the fecond.—Creft, a tiger

fejant erm. tufted and maned or, ducally crowned of the laft.

Granted 1586.

PENELL, Ar. on a faltier fa. five mullets or.

Pencil, [^\'nrceftelfllire] Ar. on a fefl'e gu. three garbs or.

PENELTON, [Chefliire] The fame.

PENEROOS, or Penrose, [Cornwall] Erm. on a bend gu.

(another, "az.) three rofes or.

PENEWAVY, or Penway, Carryof four gu. and or; on a

chief ar. three mullets pierced az.

PENFORD, [Cambridgefliire] Gu. a bend battelly counter-

battelly ar.

PENGELLY, [Cornwall] Or, on a fefle party per pale az.

and gj. three lions rampant ar.—Creft, a wivern with wings

indorlcd vert, devouring a dexter arm proper.

PiiigclU-y, [Cornwall] Gu, a lion rampant within an orle of

trefoils ar.

PengclUy, Gu. the field repleniflied with acorns or, a lion ram-

pant ar.

Pengeley, or Penliy, Gu. femee of crofs croflets or, a lion ram-

p.intar.

PENHALLOW, [Penhallow, in Cornwall] Vert, a coney

ar.—Creft, a goat palfant az. hoofed and attired or.

PENHELLEKE, [Penhclleek, in Cornwall] Sa. three but-

terflies volant ar.—Creft, a Saracen's head proper.

PENHERIARD, Sa. a faltier engrailed erm.

Penhertard, [Cornwall] Sa. a faltier erm.

PENHURST, or Penherst, Sa. a mullet zr.

PENYFATHER, [London] Party per fefle or and gu. abend

erm. a mullet for difference.—Creft, a lion fej.irit ar. fuf-

taining an oval fliield party per felie or a.id gu. charged with

a bend erm. a mullet on his flioulder for difterence.

PENYNG, [Kettlebo.ough and Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Gu.

three bucks heads caboiTed ar. a chief indented erm.—Creft,

a buck's head erafed per fefle indenicd ar. and gu. attired of

the laft.

PENYSTON, [Leigh in Suflex, and of Buckinghamfliire]

Ar. three Cornilh choughs proper.—Creft, a griffin paffanc

fa. armedor. Granted May 12, 1564.

Penyjlon, [Cornwall, in Oxfordftiire] Ar. three Cornifll

choughs proper.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, an eagle

difplayed fa.

Penyjhn, [Norfolk] Gu. three leopards heads reverfed ar.

jeflTant de-lis fa.—Creft, two lion's gambs erafed ar. fup-

portlng a cone gu. ftanding on the point.

PENYTHORNE, Sa. on a feflfe betw. three owls ar. as many

crofs croflets of the field.

PENKEN, [Worcefterfliire] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. on a

canton of the laft, a feffe dauncettee or.—Creft, an antelope

fejant fa. tufted, attired, and maned, ar.

PENKERCH, orPENKERTH, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a fefle fa.

betw. three flefli-hooks gu.

PENKERIDGE, Ar. a fefle betw. three fleOi-hooks fa.

PENKETH,



PEN
PENKETM, [Penketh, io Lancafhire] Ar. three Jiopinjays

proper.

Penhtb, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets fa.

on a chief of the laft, three bucks heads cabolfed or.

PENKEVELL, [Penkevel, in Cornwall] Ar. three chev.

gu. in chief B lion pafiant of the fecond.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a lion couchant proper.

PENLEY, Sa. a chief or.

P-enley, Sa. a chief ar.

Penley, Sa. a chev. ar.

P^nley, Ar. a chief fa.

Penley, Barry wavy of fix or and az. a bend ar.

PENMAN, Az. on a chev. ar. enfigned with a thiftle or,

betw. three pens in full feather of the fecond, as many cref-

cents of the firft.—Creft, a dexter hand and arm iflfuing out

of the clouds, holding a hammer over an anvil, all

proper.

PENN, [Oxfotdfliire] Ar. on a fclle gu. three plates.

Peim, Sa. fix fleurs-de-lis ar.

Penn, [Penn, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. on a feffe fa. three

plates.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. gorged with a collar

fa. charged with three plates.

Ptnn, [Bucks] Ar. on a chev. fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

PENNANT, [London] Per bend finifter ermine and ermines,

a lion rampant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet an ante-

lope's head ar. armed, tufted, and maned, or. Granted

May 2, 1580.

PENNECK, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

wrens heads erafed proper, as many efcallops or.—Creft, a

dexter arm embowed, the fleeve gu. cuffed or, the hand

holding a wren proper. Granted Auguft 2, 1712.

PENNEY, [Coddicot in Hertfordfhire, and of Bedford] Ar.

on afefle gu. betw. three lapwings az. a lion pafiant gardant

or, betw. two combs of the firft.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant gu. holding a comb ar.

PENNY, or Penne, [Peterborough, in Northamptonfhire]

Erm. two greyhounds current per pale gu. and fa. An-

other, the greyhounds regardant.—Creft, on a ducal coronet

ar. a lynx or. Granted 1574.

PENNER, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pine-apples ar.

PENNYMAN, [Ormeftsy in Cleaveland, and Stokefly in

Yorkfliire] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three half-fpears broken,

the ftaffs or, headed ar.—Creft, on a mural crown gu. a lion's

head erafed or, vulned through the neck with a broken launce,

as in the arms.

PENNINGTON, [Thorncomb, in Devonlhire] Or, five

fufils in feffe az. each charged with a cinquetoil ar.

—

Creft, a man's head couped below the (boulders, in armour,

front face, proper, betw. two wings ....

Pennington, [Moncafter in Cumberland, and of Chigwell in

Eflex] Or, five fufils in fefle az.—Creft, a cat a mountain

pafiant gardant proper.

Penningiin, Or, a feflTe fufilly az.

Pennington, [Elfex and Yorkfliire] Or, five fufils in fefie az.

a label gu.

PENPONE, [Trifwithin, in Cornwall] Ar. three wolves

current in pale az.

PENPRENZ, [Devonfliire] Sa. crufuly, three lions rampant

or, two and one.

PENREY, [Norfolk] Ar. two bars fa. Another, or, two

bars fa.

Penrey, Ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or. Another,

the chev. gu.

Penrey, Or, two bends gu. a label az.

PENRELL, or Pensrell, Vaire or and az. a bend ar.

Another, vair6 or and vert.

Penrell, Az. three garbs ar. a chief or.

PENRICE, Parted per pale or and az.

Penrice, [Cornwall] Parted per pale indented ar, and gu.

PENRISE, Or, three bars gu.

PENRITH, [Cumberland] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three bears

heads erafed of the fecond, muzzled gu.

PER
Penrith, or Pandret, [Kent] Paly of fix on a chief

a griffin pafiant

Penrith, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three mullets (another, martlets)

vert.

PENROSE, [Cornwall] Ermine, on a bend azure, three

rofes or.

Penrofe, [Methela, in Cornwall] Ar. three bends fa. each

charged with as many rofcs of the firft.—Creft, a fifli ....

gules.

PENRUDDOCK, [Cornwall, Wiltfliire, and of Arckulys in

Cumberland] Gu. abend raguly ar.—Creft, ademi-dragon

fans wings rampant vert, betw. two eagle's wings ex-

panded or.

PENSERT, [Staffordfhirc] Gu. a bend embattled ar.

PENTHAR, Ar. a crofs flory gu. in the finifter quarter an

efcutcheon fa. charged with a crofs of the field.

PENTOLPH, [Shropftiire] Gu. two bars erm. over all a

bend engrailed fa.

PENTON, Per chev. gu. and or ; in chief two caftlcs ar. in

bafe a lion rampant az.—Creft, a lion couchant gardant,

double queued) az. bezantee.

PENWALLIS, Ar. on a chev. as. three hrufhes of the field.

Penwallis, Ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

PENWARIN, [Penwarin and Mullyton, in Cornwall] Sa.

a chev. or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

PEOR, [Cork] Az. three piles v/avy or, charged with as

many fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, a mermaid proper,

holding in her dexter hand a pile vi'avy or, in her finifter a

fleur-de-lis az.

PEPENRELL, or Perpf.rell, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev.

betw. three pine-apples or, flipped vert.

Pepinrell, or Perperell, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three pine-apples vert, ftalked or.

PEPYS, or PiPis, [Brampton in Huntingdonfhire, and of

Cotenham in Cambndgefliire] Sa. on a bend or, betw. two

nags heads erafed ar. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Creft;,

a camel's head erafed or, bridled, lined, ringed, and gorged

with a ducal coronet, fa.

Pepys, [Southcreak in Norfolk, and of Afliop in Eflex] The
fame arms.

PEPPER, [Yorklhlre, and of Thurmafton in Leicefterfliire]

Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three demi-lions rampant or, as

many fickles fa.

Pepper, [Thorleft)y, in Lincolnfhire] Gu. a grifiin fegreant

or ; over all a bendlet ar.

PEPPERELL, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pine-apples vert,

ftalked or; on a canton of the fecond, a fleur-de-lis of the

firft.

PEPWALL, [Briftol and Gloucefterfliire] Or, on a chev. az.

betw. three carnations ar. ftalked and leaved vert, as many

lions heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, a hawk clofe, betw.

two carnations, all proper.

PERBO, [Lincoln's-Inn in Middlefex, defcended out of Chft-

fliire] Vert, femee de-lis and fretty of eight or, a chieferm.

—Creft, a tiger's head ar. maned and langued or, collared

vert; thereon three fleurs-de-lis of the laft. Granted 1620.

PERBUTT, Or, ten ogreflTes, four, three, two, and one.

PERCHAM, Per pale az. and ar. a crofs farcelly gu.

PERCHE, Az. four lions rampant or.

PERCHFORD, Chequyor and az. on a fefie ar. three lions

rampant gu.

PERCEHAY, Or, five lozenges in fefle fa.

Percehay, Ar. a crofs patee gu. in the firft quarter a lozenge of

the laft.

Percehay, The fame, within a bordure gu.

Percehay, Ar. a crofs pates gu.

Percehay, [Ryton, in Yorkshire] Ar. a crofs flory gu.

—

Creft, a bull's head az. horns per fefl!e az. and or.

PERCY, [Alnwick, in Northumberland] Or, a lion ram-

pant az.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion

ilatiint, his tail extended, az.

Percy,



PER
Pi.rcy, [Holdernene, in 'V'orkfliire] Or, a lion rampant az.

wiihin a borJurc gobonated ar. and gu.

Pt'cy, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

Percy, Per fcfll- ar. and gu. a lion rampant per fcflV fa. and ar.

collared and chained or.

Percy, [Scotton, in Yorkfllirc] The fame, without the collar

and chain.

Percy, Or, a fufil in p.ilc engrailed gu.

Percy, [Ardingworlii, in Northamptonfliirc] Ar. four fufils in

feffc fa.

Percy, Az. five fufils in pale or.

Percy, Az. five fufils in fcfi'c or.

Percy, [Northamptonfliirc] Or, four fufils in fefle fa.

Percy, [Iflington, in Middlefcx] Az. three fufils in felli: within

a double trclTure flory countcr-flory or.

Percy, Sa. a fcfic fufilly ar.

Percy, Ar. five fufils in fclTc fa. on each three pales or.

Percy, Az. a fcfll- indented or.

Percy, Ar. on a fclle betw. fix martlets fj. three mullets of

the field.

Percy, Ar. a crofs flory gu.

Percy, [Shaftefbury, Bufliton, and Manfton, in Dorfctfliire]

Or, a fefle humetty gu. betw. three birds with wings ex-

panded fa.—Crcft, a dcmi-lion rampant az. collared or,

holding in the dexter paw a fpcar of the laft.

PERCIVAL, [Burton in Ireland, and of Eiimore in Somcr-

fetfhire] Ar. on a chief indented gu. three croflLs formte of

the field.—Creft, athiftlc proper.

Percivall, Az. two lions pafl'ant ar. Another, or.

PercivaU, Or, a fefic fa. on a chief of the fccond, three griffins

heads erafcd of the firft^.

Percivall, Or, two lions paflantin pale az.

Percivall, Purp. femee of crofles or.

Percivall, Purp. eight crofs croflcts or ; on a canton ar. (an-

other, erm.) an etoile fa.

Percivall, [HampfnireJ Sa. a horfe paflant ar. fpanceled in

both legs of the near fide, gu.—Crcft, a demi-lion rampant

or : alfo, a nag's head ar.

Percivall, Per chev. gu. and az. three greyhounds heads erafed

ar. collared of the firft.—Creft, a dcmi-lion gu.

PERELEY, Per pale ar. and gu. a lion pafl'ant counterchanged.

PEREOS, Erm. on abend az. three rofes ar.

PERYAM, Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three leopards heads or.

PERYENT, or Peryan, [Digfwell, in Hertfordlhirej Gu.

three crcfcents ar.—Creft, a lion rampant ar. guttce de fang.

Another crcft, a griffin's head erafcd gu. charged with three

crefccnts in pale ar.

PERIKE, or Perke, Or, on a crofs pierced az. four

mafcles of the firft.

Pc-iie, or Perke, Ar. a buck's head cabofl'cd gu.

PERKINS, [Boney, in Northamptonfhire] Ar. an eagle dif-

playcd fa. on a canton or, afclTe dauncettce betw. fix billets

ermines.—Crcft, a pine-apple proper, ftalked and leaved vert.

Perkins, [Lincolnfhire] Vert, a chev. betw. three oftrich's

feathers ar. within a bordure or.

Perkins, [(rclandj Ar. an eagle difplaycd fa. on a canton of

the fccond, a fefi'e indented or.—Creft, a demi-eagle dif-

played fa.

Perkins, [Uftnn Court, in Berkfhire] Or, a fefTc dauncettce

fa. betw. fix billets ermines.—Cieft, a pine-apple proper,

ft.ilkcd and leaved vert.

Perkins, [Lincolnfliirej Ar. a fefle dauncettec betw. ten bil-

lets ermines, four, three, two, and one. Another bears

the field or.

Pcrki.':s, Ar. a lion pafl'ant fa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

—

Crcft, a lion paflcint fa. holding a fleur-de-lis gu.

PERKINSON, alias Fetherston, [Durham] Gu. on a

chev. betw. three oftrich's feathers .ir. as many pellets.

PERICO r, or PtRCOT, Az. two bars or; in chief three

bezants.

PERIN, Ar. on a chev. betw. three efcalbp-flicl's fa. three

P E k
crcflls patce or.—Creft, out of a ducal ccronct or, a pea*

cock's head proper.

PERIOND, Ar. on a fefi'e fa. three lamps or.

PERIOR, [Ireland] Ar. onafefl'cfa. a crcfcent of the field.

PERITON, or Pertree, Vert, a fret or.

PERN, [Cambridge] Or^ on a chev. betw. three pelicans

heads erafeJ at the neck az. vulning themfclvcs gu. a mul-

let with fix points pierced of the field.—^Crcft, otllof a ducal

coronet ar. a pelican's head or, v. ilncd gu. Granted 1575.

PERNE, [Ely, in Cambridgefliirc] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three pelicans heads erafed az. vuhicj gu. an etoile or.

Granted June 15, 1575.—Creft, as before.

PERNEYS, or Pernys, Ar. a chev. bct-.v. three pears az.

Another, vert.

PERON, [Qiiarley, in VViltfiiire] Q_uarterly.or and az. acrofs

nioline gu.

PERRARO, Ar. on a mount vert, a lion paffant gu. a"ainft

a tree proper.

PERREAU, [London] Gu. on a chev. or, betw. three leo-

pards faces ar. as many fleurs-de-lis az.—Creft, out of a du-

cal coronet or, a leopard's head gard. coupcd at the neck ar.

PEROTT, Qiiarterly per fefl'c indented or and az.

Perott, Quarterly indented or and az.

Perott, Ar. a boar pafTant fa. armed gu.

Perott, [Wales] Erm. on a bend gu. three cfcailop-fhells or.

Perrcit, Ar. on a bend gu. three efcallop-flicils or.

Perrott, Az. a bend lozengy or, bet. fix martlets of the fecond.

Perrott, [London, Ireland, of Drayton in Oxfordfliire, and

of Yeftington in ILrefordfhire] Gu. three pears or ; on a

chief ar. a demi-lio/i ifl'uant fa.—Crcft, a parrot vert, hold-

ing in his dexter claw a pear or.

PERY, or Perry, [Walter, in Devonfhire] Quarterly gu.

and or; on a bend ar. three lions pafl'ant az.—Creft, a hind's

head erafed or, holding in his mouth a fprig of a pear-tree

vert, frufted of the firft.

Perry, [Worcefterlhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three pears or.

Perry, Or, a fefl'c engrailed az.

Perry, [London] Quarterly or and fa. on a bend gu. cotifcd

erm. three lions pafl'ant gardant ar.—Creft, a hind's head

erafcd proper, gorged with a ducal coronet or, holding in

his mouth a pear-tree branch vert, fru(5tcd of the fecond.

Granted March 8, 1700.

Perry, Quarterly fa. and ar.

Perry, [Gloucctterfhire] Quarterly ar. and vert ; on the firft

a mullet gu.

Perreys, [Leicefterftiirc] The fame.

Perry, Az. a felle embattled ar. betv/. three pears or. Crcft

an armed arm ere£t proper, ifluinj; out of the top of a tower

gu. holding in the hand a datrr^er fa.

Perry, Ar. three fufils fa. two and one ; on each a bezant.

Perry, [Wotton Underedge, in Gloucefterftiire] Ar. on a

chev. az. betw. three lions rampant gu. thjee bu-^le-horns

or.—Creft, a flag's head proper, pierced through the neck

with an arrow or, feathered ar. headed fa.

Perry, [Cornwall] Per pale indented or and gu.

PERRYM.AN, [London] Or, on a pile vert, a chev. en-

grailed betw. three leopards heads of the field.—Creft, two

arms ilTuing out of clouds proper, habited vert, cuffs ar.

fupporting a leopard's head or. Granted March 25, 1710.

PERRYN, [Derbyftiire, Glouccfterfhirc, of Aclon in Mid-
dlefcx, ofAfhby in Leicefterfhire, and of Brockton in Siirop-

fliire] Ar. on a chev. la. betw. three pine-apples vert, three

leopards heads of the firft.—Crcft, a pine-apple or, ftalked

and leaved vert.

Perryn, Ar. a fefi'e betw. three pine-apples az.

PERRIS, [London] Ar. on a chev. betw. three plieons "u.

as many tigers heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, a demi-

tiger regardant party per chev. gu. and ar. holJin" in his

dexter paw an arrow of the laft.

PERSAM, .\i.. the field replcniflied with etoiles or, 2

bend of the laft.

6 B PERSE,



PER
PERSE, or Pf.erfs, [Weft Down, in Kfiu] Sa. a Feffe wavy

ar. bctvv. two unicorns heads ....

Pcrji^ or Purcs, Ve:t, a Tceptre furmountcd of another in

falcier or.

PERSEY, Az. a feire fiifiily within a trcfiure of demi fleurs-

de-lis or.

PE.^iSLKOUSE, [Stalfordflilre] Or, on a pile az. a buck's

.head cabjfcd of the field.—C reft, a greyhound fejant ar.

collared fa. rcfting Ivis dexter paw on a mullet of the firft.

PERSHALL, [Br.-.mlc-y, in ICent] Ar. a plain crofs flory fa.

on a canton of the laft, a wolf's head crafed of the firft.

PcrjhilU or PeftiatU [Horfiey in Stalfordftiire, and of Doynton

ill Lincolnfliire] Ar, a crofs pitee flory fa. on a canton gu.

a wolf's head erafed of the field.

Perjhall, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Perfr.ll, Az. a fefle betw. two chev. erm. Anotl.cr adds a

canton gu.

Perfall, Quarterly or and erm. three pales within a bordure

az. bezantee.

PERSON, Erm. on a fefle az. three lions rampant ar.

PERT, {Arnold, in ElFex, d fcended out of the North] Ar.

on a herd gu. three mafcles or.—Creft-, a ftorlc proper,

beaked or, ftandiiig among bull-rufiies of the laft, leaved

vert, bearing cats tails fa. Her. Off. EJJfx, C. 21.

P,:;t, [Fryarne, in MiddlefexJ The fame.—Creft, a ram's

head.

PERTHEY, Ar. a cmfs fl^ry gu.

Pcrthey, Ar. a crofs flory within aborJure engrailed gu.

PJfRTON, Sa. a hound falient within a hordure engrailed ar.

Pciton^ or Periton, Or, a pear-tree vert, fru£t«d proper.

PERTOND, Sa. a crofs engrailed or, a martlet ar. for

dl.'Tercnce.

PERTWELL, Sa. a fret betw. two phcons or.

PERWICHE, [LeicefterCiire, and of Blifworth in Nor-

thamptonfhire] Gu. a crofs moline or.

Perwiche, Per pale or and gu. three creftents countcrehanged.

—Creft, a crefcent per pale or and gu.

PERWING, or Perwinke, Sa. three mullets ar. within a

bordure engrailed or.

PESCOD, Erm. on a chief or, three griffins fegreant f.i.

PESHALL, [Cnefhire] Ar. a crofs patee gu. on a quarter of

the fecond, a wolf's head eiafed of the field.

Pifiall, [Salop] Ar. a crois formee flory fa. on a canton gu.

a lion's head erafed of the.firfl:, crowned or. Another, a

griffin's head.

Ptjhall, [Ecclcfliall, in StafFordfhire] Ar. a crofi ilory fa. on

a dext°r canton az. a wolf's head erafed of the firft ; on a

finifter canton ar. a lion rampant double queued gu. ducully

crowned or.—Croft, a boar's head touped at the neck gu.

tufked and criiied or.

PfjhnU, Or, a crofs patee engrailed fi.

PESSE.VIARCH-, or Ppssmarc, [ElTex] Per bend fa.

and ar, an ea-le dilplayed count, rchanged, crowned and

armed gu.

PESSMARSH, [Eilex] Sa. an eagle difplayed ar. crowned gu.

PETERPiYN, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads per feiie

gu. and fa.

PETER, or Petr f, [Efiexand DevcnQiire] Gu.on a bend or,

b -tv/. two efcallop-ftieils ar. a Cornifh chough proper, betw.

aj many cinqucfoils az. on a chief of the fecond, a rofe betw.

two fleurs-de-lis of the firll, fccded or, barbed and leaved

vert.—Creft, two lions 'er-.LJ, conjoined, and indorfed; the

dexter or, the finifter az. collared and ringed, counterchanged.

Pdcr, Gu. on a bei'.d or, and tnartlet fa. on a chief of the

fecond, a rcfe b'.tvv. two cinquefoils .az.—Creft, as before.

Pa:r5, [[London] Gu. on a bend or, betw. two efcallop (hells

ar. a Cornifti chough proper, betw. as many cinquelbils az.

PETERSON, [London] Sa. on a crofs betw. four lions heads

erafed ar. five eagles difplayed of the field.

Pcte'/oi-, Sa. on a crofs betw. four lions rampant ar. five eagles

difplayed of the field.

PET
PETERSTER, Ar. a crofs fa. betw. four Cornini choughs

proper.

PETERSTREY, Ar. a crofs betw. four mullets fa.

PETFYN, Az. a bend ar. betw. three fwaus of the fecond,

crowned or. Another adds, the fwans collared and

chained or.

PETHAM, Az. fix annulets or, three, tv/o, and one.

PETHER, Ar. on a crofs flory az. a fleur-de-lis or.

PETRE, [Shenfield, in Efiex] Gu. a bend or, betw. two

efcallop-fliells ar.—Creft, two lions heads indorfed and erafed

or and az. each gorged with a collar cuuntefchanged.

Pctrc, or Pettr, [Dcvonlliire] Gu. on a chev. or, bctv/. three

efcallop-fhells ar. a Cornifn chough proper; betw. two cinque-

folls az. on a chief of the fecond, a rofe betw. two demi

fleurs-de-lis of the hrft.—Creft, on a wreath, two lions

heads erafed and indoried, the firft or, the other az. each

gorged with a plain collar counterchanged.

PETYE, or Petty, [Tetterfworth in Oxfordfhire, and of

Hunington in Warwickfhire] (>iarteWy or and az. overall,

on a bend vert, three martlets of the firil:.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, an elephant's iiead ar. armed and eared g-u.

PETF'l;', [Ireland] Erm. on a bend az. a magnetic needle

pointing at thepole-flar or.—Creft, a bee-hive or, fretty az.

bees proper.

PETYTT, [Shep-Meadow, in Suffolk] Erm. a chev. gu.

betw. three cock pheafants heads erafed az.—Creft, a demi-

fwan difplayed ar. beaked gu. betw. two battle-axes vert.

Petyt, Sa. three lions rampant in fefT.; betw. two bars

dauncettee ar.

Pctjt, Ar. a lion r;;mpant gu.

Pittlt, [Kent] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three lions heads erafed

fa. crowned or.

Pc'ttit, [Cornwall] Ar. a lion falient gu.

Petit, Ar. alion paflant gu.

Pelit, or Pettyt, [Dewtelion, in Kent] Ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. three lijns heads erafed fa. crowned or, as many be-

zants.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed and erecl or, holding

a pclkt.

Pi-ttit, [Kent] Az. on a chev. or, b;tw. three leopards heads

ar. as many cinquefoils pierced gu.

Peti.'t, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Pt'it)//, [Middle-Temple] Ar. a lion rampant gu. in the dexter

poiiit a pheon fa.

PetUt, [Shalmisford, in Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three leo-

pards heads ar.—Creft, a leopard paflant.

Pati;, [Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed ar.

Petit, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. thiee bears heads

erafed fa. as many pellets or.

Petit, [Hexftall, in StafFordfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

bugle-horns fa. flringed gu.—Creft, a demi-wolf falient . . .

Granted 1583.

Petit, Ar. a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three bugle-horns fa.

ftringed or.

Pstyl, Or, a fefle fa.

Petyt, [London] Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a canton az. a

pheon or.—Creft, on a wreath a crane proper, holding in

his dexter foot a pebble-ftone. Granted by Thomas St.

George, 1688.

PETIVER, Qu. a fefle betw. three dexter hands or.

PETLEY, [Filfon, in Kent] Ar. two bends engrailed fa.

a canton of the laft.—Creft, a culjit-arm in armour eredl

proper, garniflied or, grafping a fcymeter by the blade of the

firft, hilted of the fecond.

PETMYN, orPETORYN, Erm. three chev. gu.

PETiVlORE, Or, femee of croflets az.

PETNALL, [Ireland] Erm. on a chief indented gu. three

bez;ints.

PETNEY, [Ireland] Or, two bars gu.

PETOE, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. gu. in chief three mafcles of

the fecond.

Petoe, [Chefterton, in V/arwickfnire] Per pale indented ar.

and



PET
am! gii. barry of fix countcrchaDgeJ.—Crcft, a finifter

win;; or.

PETT, [London, an I of Walworth in Surrey] Ar. (another,

or) 3 tcffc cheqiiv or and az. bctw. three o^rcfles, on each

a martlet of the 111 ft, ail within a bordure gu. charged with

cfcallops and martlets or.— Creft, a demi-grcyliound fa. col-

lared and charged on the body with tv/o bcndlcts . . . bctw.

two fjrn -branches vert.

Pttt, [Chatham, in Kent] Or, on a fefll- en. a lion paf-

fant ofthcfiilJ, bctv/. thrie ogrefles.—Creft, out of a duel

coronet or, a dcn'-pclican vviih wings expanded :ir.

PEITYWARD, Ar. a crofs ragulcd fa. char-ed with five

etoiles of the firft.—Crcft, the fame.

PtTTUS, [R.ack-heath, in Norfilk] Gu. a fefle bctw. three

annulets or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion

erm. vulr.ed proper, holding erect a piece of a broken tilting-

(pcar proper.

Pcttus, or Pt-tto-.s, [Norwich] Gu. a fede betw. three annulets

or.—Crcif, a hammer creel ar. handled or. Another creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a dcini-lioii ar. holding a fjiear

gu. headed of the firft.

PtrVVAUJ3£N, [Liiicoli.ihirc] Gu. two lions pafTant in pjle

or.

PEVENSEY, [Lincclnfliirc] Ar. a chev. engrailed az. b»tw.

three nianlcts fa.—Crcft, a dcmi-Moor fa. holding in his

dexter hand a broken tiltlng-fpear or.

PE.VER, [Bedforelhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

PEVERE, Or, two bars fa. amulletar.

PEVERELL, [Nutingham] Quarterly gu. and vaire or and

veit, over all a lion rampant ar.

Pcverell, [Founder of Linton-AbbeyJ Vaire az. and or.

Pvvereli, Quarterly vaire and gu. three bars or, over all a

lion rampant ar.

Peverell, Qiiartcily gu. and valid or and vert. Another adds

a bend ar.

Peverell, Qur.rterly vert and or, a bcnu ar.

Peverell, Quarterly ; firft and fourth gu. fecond and third vert,

two bars wavy ar.

Peverell, Va're gu. and ar. three bars or ; over all a lion

rampantpf the fecond.

Peverell, Vaire or and vert.

Peverell, Gu. two bars or ; over all n lion rampant ar.

Peverell, Gu. three lions rampant or, within a bordure en-

grailed ar.

Peverell, Gu. three lions rampant within a bordure en-

grailed ar.

Peverell, [Hampfliire] Gyronny of twelve ar. and gu. within

a bordure fa. bezantee.

Peverell, Gvronny of eight vaire and gu.

Peverell, [Dorfetfhire] Gyronny of eight ar. and gu.

Peverell, Gyronny of eight or and gu.

Peverell, The fame, within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Peverell, Ar. on a faltier fa. five mullets pierced or.

Peverell, [Norfolk] Ar. on a faltier gu. five mullets or.

Peverell, Ar. on a faltier fa. four mullets or.

Peverell, Or, a c. of* engrailed az.

Peverell, [Somerlctfiure] Ar. on a crofs wavy vert, five be-

zants. Another, five plates.

Pevtrell, [Leicefterfnire] Gu. a fcfie ar. betw. nine croflls

patce or. Another, nine crofs croflets or.

Peverell, Az. three garbs or, a chief ar.

Pr.cell, [Devonlhire] Az. three garbs ar. two and one.

Peiurell, Az. three garbs ar. two and one, a chief or.

Ptvenll, Az. onafelTe or, three garbs gu.

Peverell, [Worcefterftiire] Argent, on a bend azure, three

gaibs or.

Peverell, Gu. three garbs ar. two and one, bandid of the field,

a chief or.

Peverell, Az. three owls heads erafed ar. a chief or.

Peverell, Ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-Iis or.
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PeverrI', [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. bctw. three trefoils vert.

PEVERIS, Qiiarterly ar. and fa.

PEUSAY, [Defccnd--d out cf Prefton, in Lancafhirc] Az.

three etoil-.s or.—Creft, a p..lican's head .... vulning hcr-

felf

PEVVLEY, Barry ncbulec of fix or and az. over all a bend

argent.

PEVVrtRER, orPEWiERWRE, Paly of four ar. and ii.

three eagles countetchaiigcd, two and one.

PKX.ALL, [Hampftiirc] Ar. on a crofs flory engrailed fa.

bctw. four birds az. mcmbercd gu. with rings about their

neeks or, (another, ar.) an efcallop-nicll of the laft.

P^xall, [UiickiiighamftiireJ Or, a crofs fiory engrailed fa.

b;,tw. four martlets az.

PHhSANT, [London, 1634.] Per feCe or and az. a ff fie per

fefle dauncettce counterclianged.—Cieft, a phcafant clofe or,

in his beak a gilly-flowcr proper.

Phefiint, ['roltenlum,in Middlefex] Per pale or and az. a fede

per fefle daunccttce couiitcrchangcd.—Crcft, a phcafant

dole or.

PI-iETIPLACE, [Suneo-nbc, in Oxfordftirc] Gu. two

chev. ar.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed vc.t.

PHILIBI-RT, DE ST. [Norfolk] Bendy cf fix az. and

argent.

PHILLER, Sa. three cinquefoils ar.

P/,;7/cr, Sa. three cinquefoil.s betw. nine crofs croflets ar.

PHILLIMORE, Sa. tiiree bars ar. in chief as many cinque-

foils of the laft.

PHILIP, Quarterly gu. and ar. in the chief dexter quarter an

cai;le difplayedor, armed of the field.

Philip, Per bend zv. and or, a lion rampant fa. within a

bordure gobonated ar. and gu.

Philip, Per bend or and ar. a lion rampant fa. within a bordure

gobonated ar. and purp.

Phillip, Ar. on a chev. betw. three rofes gu. a mullet of the

field.

PHILLIPS, [Netley in Shropfnlrc, and of Piclon in Pem-

brokeftiire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. collared and chained or.

—

Creft, a lion rampant fa. collared and chained or.

Phillips, [Wales] Or, a lion rampant fa. collared and chained

of the firft.

Phillips, [Yeovell, in Somerfetftiire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

collared and lined or.—-Creft, a lien fcjant fa. collared and

lined or.

Philips, [Harrington and Montague, in Somerfetftiire] Ar. a

chev. bctw. three rofes gu. feeded or, barbed vert.—Creft, a

fquare beacon (or chcft) on two wheels or, filled with fire

proper.

Philips, [Lancafliire] .Sa. a lion rampant ar. (another, erm.)

betw. ten fleurs-de-lis or.

Philips, [Tenterden, in Kent] Per fefte gu. and az. a lion

rampant or, witliin a bordure of the laft.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a rtagfejant erm. attired or.

Philips, [Worceftcr] Az. a lion rampant ar. a chief erm.

—Creft, on a cliapeau az. turned up erm. a demi-lion ram-

pant gardant ar.

Philips, [Tamworth, in Warvvickftiire] Or, a lion rampant

fa. a chief of tie fecond.—Creft, a leopard fejant or.

Philips, [Beley, in Worcefterftiire] The fame arms.

Philips, [London, defcended out of Dorfctftiirc] Or, on a

chev. engrailed fa. three eagles heads erafed ar.—Creft, a rofe-

branch vett, bearing three rofes gu. betw. two wings ar.

Her. Off. Lcndon, C. 24.

Pbilit^s, Earry wavyof fix az. andar. on a chief or, a lion paf-

fant fa.

Phillips, [Chelmicke, in Shropfhire] Or, on a chev. gu. three

cocks heads erafed ar. combed and wattled or.

Philips, Ar. on a pile illuing out of the dexter corner of the

efcutcheon fa. a lion rampant of the field.

Phillips, [Shropfhire] Ar. a crofs engrailed, the ends flory, fa.

betw. four Cormlh choughs jir^pcr.— Creft, a trunk of a

tree.
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ttee, lying fofleways and fproutingat the dexter end, vert;

thereon aCornifh chough proper.

Philips, [Inner Temple^ in London] Az. a chev. betw. three

falcons ar.

Philips, [Leominfterj in Herefordfhire] Or, on a chev. gu, three

falcons heads erafed ar.

Philips, [Yarpole, in Herefordfliire] Az. a fefle betw. three

falcons clofe ar. beaksd and legged or. Gr. June 14, 1579.

Philips, [Shropfhire] Vert, three cinquefoils betw. two

flaunches ar.

PHILLIPSON, [The North] Gu. a chev. betw. three boars

heads couped erm. all within 3 bordure or.—Creft, out of a

mural coronet or, a plume of feathers gu.

Pbillipfin, aWas Thelwall, [Crook-Hall and Colegarth, in Weft-

morcland] Gu. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped erm.

tulked or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a plume of

feven feathers, four ar. and three gu.

Philipfon, [Swadderden-Hall, in Wcftmoreland] Gu. achev.

betw. three boars heads couped erm. all within a bordure

engrailed ar.—Crefl, as before.

Pbillipfon, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bats expanded ar.

PHILPOT, [Gilliiigham, in Kent] Gu. a crofs betw. four

fwords ar. the pomels and hilts or.— Creft, a porcupine paf-

fant or.

Philpot, [Apfton-Hall, in Hertfordfliire] The fame.

Philipot, [Shropftiire and Herefordfhirc] Gu. a fefle or, betw.

three fwans clofe ar.

Philpot, [London, and of f'everfliam in Kent] Sa. a bend erm.

in chief a lion's head erafed ar.—Creft, a lion's head erafed

ar. betw. two v.'ings fa. each charged with a bend erm.

Philpot, Az. a bend erm.

Philpot, [Compton and Thaxton, in Hampfliire] Sa. a bend

ermine.

Philpot, Sa. achev. betw. three tuns ar.

Philpot, Sa. on a bend erm. an annulet gu. in chief a lion paf-

flmt gardant ar.—Creft, a porcupine or, charged with an

annulet for difference.

PHIPPEN, [Truro, in Cornwall] Ar. two bars fa. in chief

three efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

PHIPPS, Sa. a trefoil flipped erm. within an orle of eight

mullets ar.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed fa. holding a mul-

let ar.

PHISEY, or Pheypowe, [Ireland] Az. an efcarbuncle ar,

a fefle of the fecond.

PHORPE, [Gloucefter] Az. a chev. betw. three doves ar.

PYCHARD, [Herefordfliire and Shropftiire] Gu. a fefle or,

betw. three efcallop-fhells ar.

Pychard, Gu. a fefle ar. betw. three efcallop-fhells or.

Pychard, Ar. three lozenges fa. two and one.

Pychard, Ar. three lozenges gu. two and one.

Pychard, Or, two bends gu.

Pychard, or Pychow, Quarterly or and az.

PICHFORD, [Shropftiire] Az. a cinquefoil betw. fix mart-

lets or.—Creft, an oftrich ar. beaked and ducally gorged or.

Pichford, Chequy or and az. on a fefle ar. three lions paflant gu.

PICKARD, Gyronny of eight az. and ar. on a canton gu.

a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, a lion fejant ar. refting his dexter

paw on a fliield gu. within a carved bordure or, charged

with a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

PICKA.S, Ar. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions rampant gu.

two fpears in faltier of the field.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

gu. holding in his paws a fpear ar. headed and garniftied or.

PICKE, [Wcftmoreland] Gu. a faltier engrailed betw. four

mullets or, pierced of the field.

PICKERELL, [London] Az. a fwan ar. a chief erm.

PICKERING, [Suflex, of Ofwadkirk in Yorkftiire, Whad-

don in Cambridgeftiire, and of Ifham, Gretton, and Titch-

marfli in Northamptonfhire] Erm. a Hon rampant az.

armed gu. crowned or.—Creft, a lion's gamb erecTt and

erafed az.

Pickering, [Paxon, inHuntingdonfhire] The fame arms.

P I G
Pickering, [Tablehurft and E;ift Grinfted, in Sufll-x] The fame

arms and creft ; on the arms a crefccnt on a crefcent for

difference.

Pickering, Or, a lion rampant fa. within a bord. gu. bezantee.

Pickering, [Northamptonfliire] Or, a Icfl'e per fefle cremllee

gu. and az. betw. three cocks heads eraf^-d vert, combed and

wattled of the fecond.

Pickering, Ar. a lion rampant az. crowned or.

Pickering, [Wallford, in Cheftiire] Erm. a lion rampant az.

crowned Oi', within a bordure of the fccond, charged v.'ith

eight plates.—Creft, a lion's gamb ere£t and erafed az. en-

filed with a ducal coronet or.

Pickering, [Yorkftiire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or, as many ogrefi^s.

Pickering, [Alkmonbery, in Huntingdonfhire] Gu. a fifli

naiant in feffe betw. three annulets ar.

Pickering, [Nottinghamftiire] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or, as many pellets.—Creft, a leopard's head or.

Pickering, [Cheftiire and Yorkftiire] Gu. a feffe ar. fretty az.

betw. fix annulets or.

Pickering, Gu. a fefle ar. betw. fix annulets or. Another adds,

on the feffe an ogrefs.

Pickering, Chequy ar. and gu. a bend fa.

PICKMAN,Gu. two pole-axes infaltier or, bet. four martlets ar.

PICKWORTH, Ar. three mill-pecks gu.

PICTON, [Cheftiire, and of Wyvill-Court in Berkftiire] Sa.

gutlee d'or, a lion rampant or.—Creft, a demi-lion ramp. gu.

PYE, [Faringdon in Berkftiire, and of Hone in Derbyfhire]

Erm. a bend lozengy gu.—Creft, a crofs croflet fitchee gu.

betw. two wings expanded ar. with this motto, viz. In

Cruce glorior.

Pye, [Middlefe.x] Erm. a bend lozengy gu.—Creft, a cTofs

croflst fitchee ar. betw. two wings expanded gu,

Pye, Ar, on a feffe az. three efcallop-fhells or,

Pye, [St. Stephen's, in Cornwall] Ar. on a feffe az. thxes

efcallop-fliells of the field.

Pye, Ar. on a feffe fa. three efcallop-fiiclls of the field.

Pye, [London] Or, on a pile az. three efcallops of the firft.

—Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. gorged with a ducal co-

ronet or, holding anefcallop-fhell of the laft. Gr. Mar, 2,

1634.

PIERPONT, [Holm Pierpont in Nottinghamftiire, and of

Tonge.Caftle in Shropfhire] Ar. femee of cinquefoils gu. a

lion rampant fa.—Cflsft, a lion rampant fa. betw. two wings

expanded ar.

Pierpont, [Orton, in Huntingdonftiire] Ar. femee of cinque-

foils gu. a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a fox gu. Ano:hcr, a

fox proper.

Perpoynt, Ar. a lion rampant within an orle of cinquefoils

pierced fa.—Creft, a fox paffant proper.

Pierpont, Sa. femee of cinquefoils, a lion rampant ar.

Pierpont, Sa. a lion rampant within an orle of cinquefoils

pierced ar.

Pierpont, Ar. a lion rampant within an orle of rofes fa.

Pierpont, Ar. a lion rampant fa. within an orle of rofes gu.

Pierpoint, [Yorkftiire] Az. a chief chequy or and gu,

Piirpoint, Chequy or and gu. a chief az.

Pierpoint, [Suflex] Az. a chief chequy ar. and gu.

PIERSON, [London] Ar. two chev. az, betw. three leaves

erect vert.—Creft, a doe's (or hind's) head coupej ar.

charged with two chev. az.

Pier/on, or Perfons, [Gloucefter and Weftminfter] Ar. two

chev. fa. on a canton of the laft, an eagle difplayed of the

firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an oftrich's head

betw. two oftrich's feathers ar. Granted 1577.

PIG, Gu. feven mafcles or, three, three, and one.

Pigg, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped fa.

PIGEON, [Beckham and Yockthorp, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev.

engrailed or, betw. three pigeons heads erafed ar.—Creft, an

elephant's head erafed gu. eared, tufked, collared, lined,

and ringed, or.

Pigan,
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Pigeon, [Hampfliire, and of Hampton upon Thames in Mid-

dlcfcxj Or, three inefcutcheons az. each charged with a

lion rampant of the firft.—Creft, on a chapcau gu. turned up

eim. a buck's head proper.

Pigeon, [Dcptford, in KcntJ Ar. on a bend fa. three dovci

clofe of the firft.—Crcft, a dcmi-grifiia inn. beaked and

Jegged or.

PIGMEYNE, or Picveney, Ar. two bars gu. within a

bordurc of the fecond.

Pigmcyiie, or Pigveney, [France] Erm. two bars az. within a

borJure gu.

PIGO i'T, Erm. three lozenges in fe/Tc gu.

Pigot, [Abbington-Pigots In Cambridgcfliire, Bechamton in

Buckinghamshire, Wcfton in Nottinghamfliire, Marfham

in Rerkftiirc, and of BedfordJ Sa. three pick-axes ar. two

and one, within a bordu.'-e of the fecond—Creft, a grey-

hound padant fa.

Pygott, [Gravcnhurft, Stratton, and Holme, in Bcdfordfliirc]

Sa. three pick-axes ar. two and one.—Creft, a cubit-arm

verted bendy of fix ar. and vert, in the hand proper, a pick-

axe of the iiift.

Pygott, Gu. tliree millpicks ar.

Pigott, [DodcrOiul in Buckinghamfliiie, and of Braytoft in

Lincolnftiire] Sa. three millpicks ar.—Creft, a greyhound

couchant, collared ar. charged on the breaft with three mill-

picks fa.

Pi^oit, Gu. a fcfle betw. three hammers or.

Pigott, [Nottinghamfhire] Sa. three pick-axes or.—Creft, a

greyhound fcjant fa. collared and ringed or.

Pigott, [BedforJlhire] Ar. a bend betw. fix pick-axes fa.

Pigcit, [Bcdfordftiire] Gu. a fcfie chequy ar. and az. betw.

three pick -axes of the fecond.

Pigott, Gu. a fefle chequy ar. and gu. betw. three mill-

picks or.

Piget, [Kent] Sa. a crofs engrailed ar. in the chief dexter

quarter an efcallop-fhell of the fecond.

Pigot, [Yorkftiire] Or, on a crofs gu. five efcallop-fhclls ar.

Pigot, Quarterly gu. and fa. a crofs ar.

Pigot, Quarterly az. and gu. four lions rampant counterchanged.

Pigot, Ar. three martlets in bend fa. betw. two bendlets en-

grailed gu.

Pigot, Sa. a faltier potence ar. betw. four lions paflant or.

Pigot, [Derbyfliire] Gu. a bend fufilly betw. fix martlets or.

Pigot, Az. a bend fufilly betw. fix martlets or.

Pigot, [London] Gu. a feffe engrailed ar. betw. three bezants.

Pigot, [Dodington, in Yorkftiire] Az. two bars or ; in chief

three bezants.

Pigott, [VVlllarton, in Shropfiiire] Erm. three fufils in fefte fa.

Pigott, [Pateftiull in Staffbrd&ire, and of the Qi^teen's coun-

ty in Ireland] Erm. three fufils in fefte fa. a crefcent for

difference.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed ar.

Pigott, [Norfolk] Ar. two bends engrailed gu.

Pigot, or Pickett, Ar. three mullets betw. two bends engr. fa.

PYKE, [Somcrfetftiire] Sa. three pitchforks .ir. in pale.

Pyke, or Piiey, [Devonftiire] Per pale or and gu. on a chev.

az. betw. thres trefoils counterchanged a pike ar.

PYICIN, or PvNKNEY, Ar. a chcv. betw. three hounds cur-

rent gu.

PIKINGHAM, Or, a lion rampant az.

PIKWORTH, or PiTWORTH, Ar. three pikes naiant gu.

PiLBOROUGH, [Efi'ex] Per feiie fa. and gu. an eagle dif-

played ar.

PILE, [Compton, in Berks] Ar. a crofs betw. four nails gu.

PILESBURGH, or Pileseorouch, [Efl'ex] Per felTe fa.

and az. on an eagle difplayed ar. three griffins heads erafed

of the fecond.

PILGRIM, Az. three pilgrim's ftaves or.

PILKINGTOK, [Lancafhirc and Durham] Ar. a crofs pa-

tonce voided gu.

Pi'iingtcn, [Stanton, in Derbyftiire] The fame.

Pilkington, Ar. a crcfs patonce voided gu. on a chief vert,

three funs or. Granted Feb. lo, 1560.

P Y N
Pilktrgton, Ar. a crofs patee voided fa.

Pilkir.gton, Pit. a crofs flory voided fa.

Pilkington, [\Vaftell and Pcnnylefs Pcry in Northamptonfliire,

and of Lincolnftiirc] Ar. a crofs flory voided gu. a mullet

for dificrence.—Creft, as Pilkington ot Wortliington.

Pilkington, . [Laneaftiirc, Durham, and of VVorthington in

Leiccftcrfhirc] Ar. a crofs botonnce voided gu.—Creft,

a mower with his fcythc pro;)cr, habited quarterly ar.

and gu.

PILLAND, [Devonftiiie] Ar. two chcv. wavy gu. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis fa.

Pllland, [Devonftiire] Ar. two chev. wavy betw. three fleurs-

de-lis f.i.

Pillatid, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs vert.

Pyland, Gu. a feffe or, betw. three efcallop-fhellsar.

PILLESDON, [Cheftiirc] Sa. three mullets ar. two and

one.

PILLETT, [Lincolnftiirc] Az. a chcv. betw. three covered

cups or.

PiUctt, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three covered cups or.

PiUett, or Pillott, Ar. two bars fa.

PiUctt, or Pillott, Ar. two bars fa. on the firft a bezant.

PYM, [Brymmorc, in Somcrfetftiire] Sa. a bull's head coupcJ

ar. inclofed in a wreath or and az.

PAME, Sa. on a chev. betw. three owls or, five crofs croflets

of the firft, all within a bordure of the fecond.

Pyme, or Pyne, [Cornwall] Ar. a bend gu. betw. fix mul-

lets fa.

PYMPE, [Kent] Barry of fix ar. and gu. a chief vaire.

PYNCESTER, Gu. a crofs or.

PINCHBECK, [Pinchbeck, in Lincolnftiirc] Ar. on a bend

fa. a bezant.

PYNCHERDON, Ar. a crofs fa.

PINCHYON, [Writile, in EfTex] Per bend ar. and fa. three

roundles within a bordure engrailed counterchanged.—Creft,

a tiger's head erafed ar.

PINCHPOWLE, Ar. a bugle-horn ftiinged, betw. three

trefoils flipped, fa.

PINCKNEY, [Rutlandfliire] Ar. five lozenges in fefle

gules.

Pinckeney, [Silton-Paynell, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a pale lozengy

within a bordure engrailed fa.

Pinckney, or Pynkenny, [Sutton-Paganell, in Yorkftiire] Or,

a bend lozengy gu.

Pinckney, or Pynkcnny, Ar. four fufils in crofs within a bor-

dure engrailed fa.

Pinckney, [Northumberland] Or, five fufils in fefte gu.

Pinckney, [Northamptonfhire] The fame.

PYNCOA'IBE, [South Moulton and Eaft Buckland, in De-

vonftiire] Party per pale gu. and az. three clofe helmets ar.

garniftied or.—Creft, an armed arm enibowed proper,

purfled or, holding in the hand of the firft, a Poland mace
ar. faftened to the arm with a fcarf gu.

PINDAR, [Edinftiaw, in Chefliire] Az. three lions heads

erafed erm. crowned or.

Pindar, or Pindall, [London, and of Axholme in Lincoln-

fliire] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three lions heads erafed erm.

crowned or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, ducally crowned

azure.

Pindar, Azure, a fefle betw. three lions heads erafed erm.

crowned or.

PINDER, [Lincolnfliire] Az. a chev. betw. three lions heads

erafed ar. guttee fa. ducally crowned or.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed or, ducally crowned az. Granted 1538.

PYNE, [Buckinghamftiire, Devonftiire, Cornwall, Stawell

in Somcrfetftiire, and of Wotton-Glanfield in Dorfetfhire]

Gu. a chcv. erm. betw. three pine apples or.—Creft, a pine-

branch with three pine-apples or, leaved vert. Another cieft,

a pine-tree proper.

Pine, Ar. on a mount in bafe a pine-apple tree frucled, all

proper.

Pyne, Ar. a bend gu. betw. fix martlets fa.

6 C PYNELL,
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PYNELL, Per pale or aiid ar. an eagle difpkyed, perched on

a ragged itaff,, fa.

Pynell, Az. an eagle difplayed with two heads or.

Pynell, Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. two griiBns combatant of

the firft.

Pynell, Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. a lion rampant, crowned or.

PINFOLD, Az. on a chev. or, furmounted by another of

the field, betw. three doves proper, as many plates.—Crcft,

a dove, in his beak a honeyfuckle flipped, all proper.

Pinfold, [Dunftablc, in Bedfordfhire] Az. on a chev. or, fur-

mounted of another az. betw. three wood-wallifes proper.

—

Crefl, a pine-tree or, leaved vert, frudted proper, inclofed

with pales ar. and fa. Granted OiStober i8, 1501.

PINK, or PiNCK, [Oxford] Ar. five lozenges in pale gu.

within a bordure az. charged with eight erodes patee fitchce

' or. Creft, a cubit-arm ere<ft, vefted az. cuffed ar. holding

in the hand proper, in pale, a crofs patee fitchee or.

PINNER, [London] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three lions heads

erafed erm. ducally crowned or.—Creft, a ftork paflant ar.

ducally gorged or. Granted Auguft 12, 1577.

PYNOCK, [France] Or, a lion paflant fa. Another, ar. a

lion paflant la.

PYNOKE, Gyronnyof fix gu. and fa. on a fefle betw. three

cinquefoils az. as many lions heads erafed or.

PYNON, Vaird, two bars gu. a canton or.

PYNsENT, [Urchfont, in Wiltfhlre] Gu, a chev. en-

'grailed betw. three etoiles ar.

PYNSON, Gyronny of eight gu. end fa. on a felFe engrailed

betw. three eagles difpl. or, as many cinquefoils pierced az.

Pynfon, [Middlelex] Gyronny of eight fa. and gu. a lelTe en-

grailed ar. betw. three e.igles difplayed or.

Pynfon, [York&ire] Per pale ar. and fa. three roundles coun-

tercharged.

Pynfon, Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three pine-apples ar.

PYNTRLLL, Ar. a fefle betw. three cinquefo Is gu.

PYOT, [StafFordfhire] Az. on a fefle or, a lion paflant fa.

in chief three bezants.

Pyot, [London, 1611.] Az. on a fefle or, a lion paflTant gar-

dant gu. in chief three bezants.—Creft, a demi-lion gu.

charged on the flioulder with three bezants, one and two.

PIPARD, Ar. two bars fa. on a canton of the fecond, a

cinquefoil pierced or.

Pypard, Ar. two bars az. and a canton of the laft.

Pipard, Quarterly az. and ar. four lions rampant counterch.

PIPE, [EflTex] Az. a fefle cotifed or, betw. fix crofs crof-

lets ar.

Pipe, Ar. on a fefle wavy betw. three leopards heads az. as

many crefcents of the field, a chief vaire.

Pipe, [StafFordfhire] Vert, crufuly, two fifes (or fackbuts) or.

Pipe, [StafFordftiire] Az. two organ-pipes in chev. betw. ten

crofs croflets or.

Pipe, [Cottenham, in Cambridgefliire] Sa. on a bend or,

betw. two nags heads erafed ar. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

—Creft, a camel's head erafed or, bndled and ducally

gorged fa.

PIRKOW, Quarterly or and az.

PYRLEY, Per pale ar. and or ; over all a lion rampant fa.

PIROT, Ar. a boar palfant fa.

PYROTTE, Qiiartcrly per fefle indented orandaz.

PYRRY, [Baynton, in Wiltfhire] Ar. on a fefle cotifed fi.

betw. three martlets of the laft, as many mullets or.—Creit,

a ftan's head erafed ar. attired or, in his mouth a pear-branch

vert, frufted of the fecond.

PYRS, [Shrewsbury, in Shropftiire] Quarterly or and az.

four pheons counterchanged.

PYRTON, PiRloN, orPiRREN, [Hcrtfordfljire] Gu. three

crefcents ar.

Pyrton, [Elfex] Erm. on a chev. engrailed az. three leopards

heads or.—Creft, on achapeauaz. turned up erm. a wivcrn

with wings expanded vert.

Pyrto^y Ar. on a chev. az. three leopards heads or.

Pyrton, OrjOn a mount in bafe vert, a pear-tree frufled proper.

P L A
PISTER, Ar. on a baker's peel fa. a crefi-cnt or, betw. three

plates.

Pijler, [Metherlngham in Lincolnfliirc, and of Rygate in

Surrey] Ar. on a baker's peel fa. three plates.—Creft, a

cubit-arm ereiSl, vefted and cuffed .... holding in the

hand proper, a baker's peel fa. thereon thiee plates.

PITE, Per pale ar. and or, an eagle difpl. with two necks gu.

PITESDON, [Wales] Ar. on a bend ix. betw. four lions

heads erafed gu. three etoiles or.

PITFIELD, [Hoxton, in Middlefex] Az. a bend engrailed

betw. two fignets royal ar. gorged with ducal crowns, with

firings reflexed over their backs, or.

PYTIS, Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three griffins heads az.

beaked or.

Pitis, or Pitts, [Kent] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three peacocks

he.nds erafed az.

PITT, [Dorfet, and of Boconnock in Cornwall] Sa. a fefle

chequy ar. and az. betw. three bezants.—Creft, a ftork

ar. beaked and legged or. Another creft, gran'ed 1 761,

to a branch of this family, viz. a ftork ar. beaked and

legged gu. fupporting an anchor or, cabled proper.

Pitt, [ Worceftcrftiire] Barry of tenor and az. eight inefcut-

cheons, three, two, two, and one, ar.—Creft, on a trunk

of a tree lying fcfTeways and ragulyveit, a ftag proper, at-

tired or, betw. two acorn-branchcs, fpiouting from the tree,

of the firft, frufied of the third.

Pitt, [Worcefterfhire, and of Curewyard inShropfhire] Barry

of fix or and az. on a chief of the fecond, three etoiles

pierced of the firft.—Creft, a dove with wings expanded ar.

beaked and legged gu. betw. two ears of wheat or.

Pitt, iX\i.% Bennet, [Pitthoufe, in Willfliire] Quarterly ar. and

or, an eagle difplayed gu.—Creft, on a wilke-fhell or, a Cor-

nifti chough fa. beaked and legged gu.

PITTLESDON, Ar. a fefle fa. betw. three pelicans az.

vu'.ning themfelves gu.

PITTMAN, [Woodbridge, in Suffolk] Gu. two pole-axes

in fa' tier or, headed ar. betw. four mullets of the lafl.

—

Creft, a Moor's arm proper, efarroned of his colours, ad-

vancing a pole-axe, the handle or, headed ar.

PITTS, [Bedfordshire] Per pale ar. and gu. a chev. betw.

three trefoils counterchanged.

Pitts, [Somerfetand London] Gu. a fcfl'e counter-compony or

and az. betw. three bezants.^—Creft, a ftork ar. beaked and

legged gu. refting its dexter tlaw on a bezant.

PITSON, [Guildford, in Surrey] Erm. a chev. betw. three

peacocks heads erafed az.—Creft, a peacock's head erafed

azure.

PIVERNE, Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads ar,

three efcallop-fliells az.—Creft, a cubit-a.nn habited gu. cufF

ar. holding in the hand proper, in pale, a fword enfiled with

a leopard's head of the fecond, hilt and pomel or, the point

guttee de fang.

PIX, [Crayford, in Kent] Az. a chev. betw. three crofs

croflets fitchee or.—Creft, on a round chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a crofs croflet fitchee ar. betw. two v.'ings ex-

panded az.

Fix, Az. a fefTe or, betw. three crofs croflets fitchee ar.

PIXT, [Hawkhurft, in Kent] Az. a felFe betw. three crofs

croflets fitched or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

a crofs croflet fitched or, betw. two wings expanded az.

PLAYSE, [Kent] Gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

Playfe, Az. on a fefle ar. three chaplets gu.

Playfe, [Dinfhall, in Durham] \z. on a chief ar. three chap-

lets gu.

Playfe, or Plaiz, [Tofte, in Norfolk] Per pale or and gu. a

lion paflant ar.

Playfe, Per pale ar. and gu. a lion pafFantor.

Playfe, [Norfolk] Per pale or and gu. a leopard palFant ar.

armed az.

Playfe, Az. a pale ar. billetty fa.

Playfe, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three ogreflTes.

Playfe, Az. on a chief ar. three efcallon-lhells gu.
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P'.ajce^ [FiaiVaby, in Durham] Az. on a chief ar. three tor-

U'aii.\cs ; on each a cinq-jcloil or.

PLAYER, [Hackney, in Middlefcx] Az. a pale or, guttce

dc fang.

PLAYFORD, [Kent, Suffolic, and Norfolk] Vert, a lion

rampant ar. on a chief gu. a flcur-de-lii or, bttw. two

caftlcs of the ffcmd.

Pl'iyf-:rd, (ju. a flcur-ik--l:s or.

PLAYNE, [Kent] Ar. a crofs patce fitchce fa. on a chief of

the fecond, three flcurs-<ic lis of the firft.

Plnyne, [Sudbury, in Suffolk] Or, on a pile fa. three mullets

of the field.—Creft, a dead tree erafed at the root and crccl

proper.

PLAYS TED, [SufTcx] Ar. three boars heads coupcd ga. two

and one.

PLAYSTOW, Gu. a lion rampant ar. betw. twocotifesor.

Plisyjiotu, Gu. a lion rampant ar. opprefled with t>vo bcndkts

or —Creft, out ol'a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head proper.

PLAYDELL, [Colfhill, in Bcrkfhire] Ar. a bend bttw. two

martlets gu. guttdc d'eau, a chief chequv or and fa.—

Creft, a tiger's head erafed or, charged with hurts, in his

mouth a rrofs patee fitchce of the firft.

PLAYTERS, or Plater, [Sotterly, in Suffolk] Bendy

wavy of fix .ir. and az.—Creft, a hawk regard.iiit or, wi:i^:cd

az. belled of the firft.

Playler, or Pl.tt, [Norfolk] Gu. a lion pafiant ar.

PLAMYLER, or PtAMVLEs, [France] Az. two bars or.

PLANCHE, [Buckinghamftiire] Ar. billetty fa. a lion

rampant of the laft, crowned or.

PLANKE, Or, on a fcflc az. three hawks bells of the field.

I'J-ANTAGENET, [Earl of Anjou] Gu. a chief ar. over

:.ll an efcarbunclc of eight ftavcs or, rays pomettee and flo-

lettec of the laft.

Planta^eiut, [Earl of Cambridge] The arms of France and

England witliin abordurc ar. charged with eight lions ram-

pant vert.

Plantagoitt, [Earl of Kent] Gu. three lions paffant gardant in

pale or, within a bordure ar.

Plaiitttgenet, [Duke of Clarence] The arms of England, and a

label of three points gu. charged with nine fleurs-de-lis or.

Plaiitdgtnet, [Earl of Cornwall] Or, a bordure fa. charged

with an cntoire of eight bezants.

P'antagcr.ci, [Natural brother to king HenryllL] Az. a bor-

dure gu. charged with an enurny of eight lions or.

Plantnginrt, alias Thcmas of JVccdJhik, The arms of France and

England quartered within a bordure ar.

Plantagenet, [Earl Warren and Surrey] Az. fcmce de-lis or,

within a borduie gu. charged with an enurny of eight lions

palfant gardant of the fecond.

Plantageiiil, [Vif. Lifle] Quarterly France and England.

Plantagemt, Ar. three lions pailant gardant in pale gu.

PLANENEY, [Wolverhampton, in Siaffoidfliire] Sa. a

lion rampant betw. eight trefoils flipped ar.—Creft, a tiger's

hc.id erafed or, tufted and mancd gu. Granted 1583.

PLATER, [Suft'olk] Ar. three bends wavy az.—-Creft, a

hawk regardant with wings expanded ar. belled or.

Plaler, [Suffolk] Ar. three bends wavy fa.—Cieft, a vul-

ture regardant with wings expanded ar.

PLATT, [London, and of Kentifli Town in MidJlefcx]

Or, frctty id. platce.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant proper,

holding in his paws a plate.

Piatt, [Wigan, in Lancaftiire] Az. on a chcv. betw. three

cfcallops ar. as many leopards faces gu.

Piatt, [Playftow, in ElFcx] Az. on a bend betw. three efcal-

lops ar. a bezant.—Creft, a flioveler with wings expanded

proper. Granted Feb. 6, 21 Eliz.

PLAUDELL, [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend gu. guttee d'eau,

betw. two martlets fa. a chief counter-compony or and fa.

PLEASANCE, [Tudenham, in Suffolk] Sa. a crols erm.

betw. four efcallop-fliclls ar.—Creft, a griffin fcjant with

wings expanded erm.

PLEDGRED, [Bofthum, in Cambridgefliire] Sa. on a feffi

engrailed betw. three bucks paHant gr, as many laurel-leaves

P L O
vert.--—Creft, a flag's head erafed or, in his mouth an acorn-

branch vert, fru£tcd of the firft.

PLEYDELL, [Cnckland in Wiltftiirc, and of Shrivenham

in Berkfliire] Ar. a bend gu. guttce d'eau, betw. two

Cornifti choughs fa. a chief chequy or and fa.—Creft, a

wolf's head erafed gu. pbtec, in his mouth a crofs formee

fitchce of the firft.

PLESSETT, [Milton, in Cambridgeftiiie] Gu. a bend

raguly betw. two crofs crofl^-ts ar.

PJ^ESSETTS, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

PLLSSETIS, [Anticnt Farls of Warwick] Ar. fix annulets

%u. three, two, and one.

PLESSEY, or Plessis [Oxfordfliire] The fame.

PLESSIN(]1X)N, [Uemplrs, in Lancaftiire] Az. a crofs

pat'incc (another, flory) betw. four martlets ar.

Pf^E FT, [London] Lozcngy or and fa. with feven torteauxes.

PLOYDEN, Az. a fcffe daunccilec or ; in chief two fleurs-

de-lis of the fecond.

PLOMER, [k-idwell in Hertford/hire, and of Bedford] Vert,

a chev. bttw. three lions heads erafed 01 ; on each three

guttes gu. Another, four billets.

Plomer, Per chev. flory counter-flory ar. and fa. three martlets

coiinterchangcd.

Plomer, (Inner Temple, in Middlcfcx] The fame.

Pismer, [Ma'> field and Peiingho, in Suffex] Per chev. flr.ry

counter-flory ar. and gu. three martlets countcrchanged.

—

Creit, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding a i;aib or.

Pl'jmer, [Ireland] Chequv ar. and az. on a chief gu. a ducal

coronet or.—Creft, a lion fa. holding in his dexter paw a

dagger gu.

PLOMPTON, orPi.UMPTOS', [Yorkftiirt] Az. five lozenge*

infefle or, charged with as many efcaiiop-fhtlls gu. Ano-
ther, az. on a ledc lozengy or, five efcallop-fliells ga.

Plomptsn, [Ell'ex and HcrtforJfliire] Az. three lozenges in

fcfl'e or, each charged with an efcallop-flieli gu.

Plompton, [Lancaftiire] Az. a bend betw. fi.>: lozenges or.

Plomptcn, [Lincolnfiiire] The fame, within a bordure ar.

Plompton, Erm. three efcallop-fhtU.s gu. two anJ one.

Plompton, Erm. three water-bougcts gu. two and one.

Plompton, Erm. three mullets gu. two and one.

Plompt'jn, E.m. three crcfcents gu. two and one.

Plompton, Erm. three crefcents fa. two and one, a label gu.

PLOMSEED, [Norfolk] Sa. three chev. erm.

Pkmjhd, [Pjon.ftsd, in Norfolk] Erm. three chev. fa. on the

uppermt-ftas many annulets ar.— C.'eft, out of a ducal coro-

net .... a griffin's head ar. eared fa. beaked or.

PLONKENE FT, Erm. five fufils in bend gu.

Plonkett, Erm. a bend fufilly gu.

Plukenett, Erm. fix fufils in bend gu.

Phnkenett, Erm. abend lozengy gu.

Plcncknett, or Plunkett, Sa. a bend ar. in chief a tower triple-

towered or.

Plsnikrietty or Ptunkett, [Ireland] Qi^iarterly ar. and fa. on a

bend gu. two caftles of the firft.

Plonckett, Quarterly ar. and fa. on the firft a bend gu. on the

fecond a c^ftle of the fit ft.

Plonkett, Qi,iarterly fa. and gu. on a benJ of the fecond, two

caftlcs ar.

Plondett, [Ireland] Q^iarterly ar. and fa. on a bend engrailed

gu. two caftles or.

PLOTT, [City of Hertford, and of Dcvonftiire—defcendej

from Kent] Vert, three quatrefoils or, each charged with

a lion's head erafed fa.—Creft, an armed dexter arm or, pur-

flcd fa. holding a falchion ar. hilt and pomcl of the firft, a

fcarf flotant from the hilt, enfiling the wrift, and tied in a

knot or and ar. G.-anted 15S7.

Piatt, [Sparfliolt, in Bcrkftiire] Vert, three quatrefoils ar.

each charged with a lio.a's head erafed fa.

PLOWDON, [Plowden-Hall in Shropfhire, and of Shiplak:

in Oxfordftiire] Az. a feffe dauncettee, two of the upper

points terminating in flcurs-dc-lis or. Another, in chief vxa

fleurs-de-lis or.—C.'eii, on amount vert, a back paffant fa,

attired or.

Plojuhn,
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Phivdon^ [Shropfhirc] Az. achev. daunccttec flory or.

PLUCKLEY, [Kent] Ar. a fleur-de-lis fa.

PLUM, [Maiden, in Effex] Ar. a bend vaire or and gu. betvv.

two bendlets vert.—Creft, a talbot fejant gu. collared and

lined or.

PLUMBE, [Kent, Norfolk, and of Marfton in Leicefter-

fhire] Erm. abend vaire, cotifed fa.—Creft, a greyhound (an-

other, an otter-hound) fejant ar. collared gu. Granted

June 10, 1563.

PLUMLEIGH, or PLUMLEy, [Dartmouth, in Devonfhire]

Erm. a bend fufiHy gu.—Creft, an arm embovved, vcfted

gu. cuffar. holJing in the hand proper, an arrow gi). Hins

feathers, headed of the fecond.

PLUMMER, The fame arms and creft as Plomn of Mayficld.

PLUMPTON, or Plumtree, [Nottingham] Ar. a chev.

betw. two mullets in chief, and an annulet in bafe, fa.

—

Creft, a phcenix or, out of flames proper.

PLUNKETT, [Lowth, in Ireland] Sa. a bend ar. in the

fniifter chief point a tower triple-towered of the fecond ; on

a canton gu. a naval coronet or.—Creft, a horfe paflant ar.

Plunkenett, Sa. a bend ar. in chief a caftle of the fecond.

Plunkenett, Erm. a bend engrailed gu.

Plunket, [Ireland] Sa. abend ar. in the finifter chief point a

tower triple-towered of the fecond.—Creft, a horfe paflant ar.

POCELL, Gu. three pales vaire, a chief or. Another adds,

on the chief a lion paflant of the firft.

POCHEN, orPocHiNG, [Barlcley, in Leicefterfhire] Ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three horfe-fhoes fa.—Creft, a harpy with

wings indorfed or, face proper.

POCOCK, Chequy ar. and gu. a lion rampant gardantor;

on a wreath an antelope's head proper, attired or, ifliiing out

of a naval coronet of the laft. Confirmed to Admiral Potock,

1761.

PODMORE, [Dublin] Vert, on a pile wavy erm. a Moor's

head couped proper.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar. a

hand holding a record, all proper. Granted in Ireland,

Auguft 20, itiSj.

POGERS, orPoGEY, [Buckinghamfiiirc] Mafculy ar. and gu.

POYGNE, [France] Or, a lion paflhnt fa.

POYLE, Gu. a faltier ar. within a bordure of the fecond,

charged with eight hurts.

Poyle, Ar. a faltier gu. within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Pcyle, [Caftlezance, in Cornwall] Ar. a pair of barnacles fa.

—

Creft, a hemp-hackle or.

POYNER, [Beflowand Shrewftsury, in Shropfliire] Or, a

parrot clofe vert, legged gu.—Creft, a demi-buck proper,

attired or, holding in his feet a chaplet of laurel vert.

POYNES, Az. a bend or, cotifed ar.

Poyi'.cs, [SuflTex] Barry of fix or and vert, on a bend g\i. three

martlets or.

Paynes, [North Okingdon in Efl'ex, and of Aldcrley in Glou-

cefterfhire] Barry of eight or and gu.—Creft, a hand iffuing

out of clouds proper.

POYNINGS, Barry of fix or and vert, a bend gu.

Poynings, Barry of fix orand vert; on a bendgu. three mullets ar.

Poynings, Quarterly indented ar. and az.

Poynings, Gu. three bars or.

POYNTER, [Lincoln's-Inn, in Middiefcx] Pily counter-

pily of fix traits or artd f.i. the points ending in crofies formee,

three in chief, and two in bafe.—Creft, a hand and arm

couped at the elbow, habited fa, cuff ar. holding in the

hand proper, a baton bendways, enfigned with a crofs

formee or. Granted 1694.

Poytiter, sli^s Kidley, [Devonfhire] Gu. three pales or ; on a

chief of the fecond, as many ogrefles.

Poyni^r, [Chefbire] Sa. two piles, the points ending in croflcs.

formee, two in bafe, and one in chief, or.—Creft, an arm

bendways, vefted fa. cuffed or, pointing with the fore finger

proper.

POINTINGTON, [Pennycott, in Devonfhire] Ar. a bend

gu. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis vert.

POL
POYNTON, Erm. on a fefle fuUily fa. three crofs croflcts or.

Poynton, Erm. onafeflTefa. three crofs eroliets or.

Poynton, Ar. a feflTe fufilly betw. fix crofs crollcts fa.

Poynton, Erm. a fefle fufilly betw. fix crofs croflets fitchec fa.

Poynton, [Yorkfiiire] Or, four lozenges in fefle gu. a label of

the fecond.

Poynton, Ar. a lion rampant fa. within a bordure of the field,

charged with torteauxes.

Poynton, Ar. a lion rampant fa. within an orle of torteauxes.

POYNTZ, or PoYNES, Barry of eight gu. and or.—Creft, a

demi-arm ereft, the fift clenched proper, vcfted in a fhixt-

fleeve ar.

Poyntz, Barry of fix az. and ar.

Poyntz, [Glouccflerfhire] Barry of fix gu. and o.'-.

POISSY, Or, an eagle difplayed fa. armed az.

POKESWORTH, Or, three dragons he^ids er.if.d gu. two

and one.

POKING, or PoRKiNS, [Kent] Ar. on a fefle betvv. three

talbots current gu. as many mafcles or. SeePOTKIN.

POLDEGREW, or P0LLICR.EW, Gu. a lion rampant gar-

dant or, a bend az.

POLE, [Shur, in Devonftiirc] Az. a lion rampant ar, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Pole, [Suflex] Or, a hart's head cabofl'ed gu.

Pole, Az. a fefle betw. three leopards heads or.

Pole, or Pule, [Norfolk] Or, two bars wavy a/,.

POLEFORD, Sa. a crofs patee ar. Another, fa. a crofs

flory ar.

FOLEY, [Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a lion

rampant fa. collared and chained or.

POLINGTON, Ar, three piles gu. a bend counterchanged.

POLLAND. Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. armed or.

POLLARD, [Pollard-Hall in Durham, and of Brunton and

Bierley in Yorkfhire] Erm. a crofs engrailed fa.—Creft, a

falchion ereft ar. gripe vert, hilt and pomel or.

Pollard, Ar. on a fefle betw. three mullets fa. as many bezants.

Pollard, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three mullets pierced gu.—Creft,

a ftag trippant ar. attired or.

Pollard, [Oxfofd&ire, Devonlhire, and of Trevenith in Corn-

wall] Ar. a chev. fa., betw. three elcallop-fhells gu.

—

Crelt, a ftag paffant ar. attired or.

Pollard, [Yorklhire] Vert, a boar paflTant ar..

Pollard, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

Pollard, [Kelve, in Somerfetlhire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

crefcents gu.

POLLEY, [Cambridge] Or, a lion rampant fa. on the fl.oul-

der a martlet ar.

'Policy, 01 Pooley. Or, a fleur-de-lis betw. three (another, two)

flags heads cabofled gu.

POLLEYNE, Ar. a feffe and bend gu.

Polleyne, Az. a griflin paffant or.

Polleyne, [King's Wefton, in Gloucefteu-fhire] Or, abend fa.

over all a feffe gu.—Creft, a hound couchant or. Another

creft, on a mount vert, a hound current ar. collared and

lined, the end tied in a knot, fa.

POLLEXFEN, [Devonlhire] Quarterly ar. and az. in the

firft and fourth a lion rampant gu.

POLLEN, Az. a bend betw. fix lozenges or, each charged

with an efcallop-flaell fa.—Creft, a phcenix with young ones

or, in a neft proper.

POLLHILL, [OtfordinKent, of Gray's-Inn in London, and

of Bughurft and Frenches in Suflex] Or, on a bend gu. three

crofs croflets of the firft.—Creft, out of a mural crown or, a

hind's head proper, betw. two acorn-branches vert, frudtel

of the firft.

POLLYMORE, Or, a lion rampant vert.

POLLINGTON, Per pale or and gu. a bend counterchanged.

POLMERVY, Ar. three bars wavy gu.

POLSHED, Ar. on a bend betw. two mullets gu. three tre-

foils of the firft; on a chief az. a pelican betw. two tre-

foils or.

POLSTROD,
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POLSTROD, or Pol:tood, [Wcftclcy arid Albury, in

Surrey] Ar. frctty fa.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a boar's hcaJ ;;nJ neck. fa.

POLTESMORE, [DcvonniircJ Or, a crofs engrail.J gu.

over all a bcr.d goboiiated or (another, ar.) and az.

Polufmon, [Dcvonfliiiej Or, a crofi tngrail.J gu. overall a

bend az.

I'OLTCJCK, [Sjrrty] Az. an inefcutclicon within an orlc

ot'cight cinqu.toiis or.

rOLTON. SeePELTON.
I'ollon, [Ilamplhirc] Ar. a felTc bctw. three mullets fa.

POLWHILE, or Polewheele, [Polwhile, in Cornwall]

Sa. a falticr engrailed erm. in chief a pile or.—Crcfl, a man's

head fidc-faccd, crafed proper, in his mouth an oak-branch

leaved vert, fru "eJ or. Another crcll, a bull jalLint gu.

armed or. GrantcdFcb. 12, 1568.

POMELL, Ermines, three bezants, two and one.

POMERV, [Dcvonfliire, and ot St. Collumb in Cornwall]

Or, a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed gu. a crcf-

ccnt for diilcrencc.— Cicft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head gardant gu.

Pomery, [Bery Pomcry in Dcvonfliire, and of Tregnv in Corn-

wall] Or, a lion rampant gu. within a bordure engrailed fa.

—Crclt, a lion uj.'.nt gu. liolding in his dexter paw an

apple or.

POMERIS, or Pjmisf, Barry of fix ar. and az. within a

bordure ^'u. charged with eight applci or.

POML.RRULL, [France] Gu. achev. bctw. thiec ctoiles or.

POMESWORTH, Per pale ar. and az. a pale countcrchang'.d.

POMFRETT, [Duellfli, in Dorfetfhirc] Qiiarterly or and

gu. over all a bend fa. in chief a label of five poinds of the

laft.

Pomfrit, [Butbery, in Eflex] Qiiarterly ar. and gu. a ben J fa.

PONCHAKDON, orPuKciiARDON, Sa. ten plates, four,

three, two, and one.

Ponchardoii, or Punchardm, Sa. fix plates, three, two, and one.

Ponchardon, [ElTcxj Ar. a crofs potcnce gu.

Punchardan, Ar. a fclFe fa. within a bordure gu. efcallopce of

the field.

POiNELEY, Barry wavy or and fa.

PONET, Per bend dauncettee orand az. two pelicans vuining

themfclves, with wings expanded, betw. four fleurs-de-lis,

all countcrchangcd.

PONOCHE, Gu. a cinquefoil per pale nr and ar.

PONNSDON, [Herefordlhire] Quarterly or and az. in the

firft quarter a lion pall'ant gu.

PONSEIGNE, Qiiartcrly ar. and az. in the firft quarter a Hon

falient gu.

PONSFORD, [Exeter] Ar. three efcallops in fefTe fa betw.

as many lions rampant gu.—Creft, a lion fcjant regardant gu.

crowned ar. on his neck three efcallops or, hohfing betw.

his fore paws an anchor of the laft. Granted May 20, 1710.

PONSONBY, [Cumberland and Ireland] Gu. a chcv. betw.

three combs ar.—Creft, in a ducal coronet or, three arrows

enveloped with a fnakc proper. Another, the coronet az.

PONTALLER, Gu. a lion rampant or.

PONTINGTON, [Pennycot, in Dcvonfliire] Ar. a bend

gu. bctw. fi.x fleurs-de-lis vert.

PONTON, Az. a lion rampant ar. betw. tiirce cfcallop-fliells

or.

PONTRELL, Or, on a bend az. three ficurs-de-lis ar.

POOLE, Parted per pale orand fa. a falticr counterchanged.

Poole, or Pole, Per pale or and fa. a falticr engrailed coun-

terchanged.

Poole, [Poole in Worfell, in Chefhire] Az. a lion rampant ar.

bctw. eight fleurs-de-lis or.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a griffin's head az. beaked of the firft.

Pccle, [Chcfliirc] Az. fcmce de-lis, a lion rampant ar.

Poole, Gu. femes de-lis, a lic.n rampant ar.

Poole, [Dcvonlhirc, of Saperton in Glouccfterfljire, and of

Oakley in Wilclhire] Az. a lion rampant ar. betw. eight

POP
fleurs-de-lis or.—Crcft, a flag's head cabofild gu, the atti.'c

barry of fix or and az.

Pool, [Chcfter] The fame arms, adding a quarter ar. charged

with afhip under fail prdpcr.

Poole, [Waltham, in EflexJ Az. a fcflc erm. betw. three lions

paiiant or.—Creft, an unicorn pafi'ant az. tufted, maned,

and armed, or, ducally gorged ar. Granted May 7, 1 569.

Pool, [New Shoreham, in Suflex] Az. femeedc-lis or, a lion

rampant gardant of the fecond ; on a canton ar. a fliip in

full fail proper.—Crcft, a mermaid in profile proper, holding

in her hands a Saxon coronet or. Granted 1648.

Poole, ot Pooley, [Chcftjire] Or, a lion rampant gu. overalls

bend fa.

Pocle, or PooLy, [Suffolk] Az. a fefle bctw. three leopards

heads or.

Poole, Az. two bars wavy or.

Poole, [Norfolk] Or, two bars wavy iz.

Pool, [Derbyfhire, of Bubbingworth in Eflex, and of Rad-

bournc in StafFordfhJre] Ar. a chev. bctw. ihrce crefcents

gu.—Crcft, a hawk with wings expanded proper.

POOLEY, Gu. a lion rampant ar. tail forked.

Paoley, Or, a lion rampant gu.

PoJey, [Sufliolk and Chefliire] Or, a lion rampant fa. on his

ftioukcr a crefccnt ar.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. collared

and lined or. Another crcft, a lion rampant or, collared

and lined fa.

PooLy, [Glouccftcrfhire] Ar. a lion rampant fa, within a

bordure engrailed gu.

Poiley, OT Pooley, [Boxftcd, in Suft.,lk] Or, a lion rampant

fii.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. collared and chained or.

Podey, Or, a hart's head gu.

Pocley, Ar. on a bend gu. three crofs croflcts or.

Podey, Ar. three bars fa, on the firft bar three rofcs of the

field.

POOR, [Darrington, in Wiltfliirc] Ar. a fcfii: az. bctw,

three mullets gu.

POORL, Ar. a chief indented vert.

Pvore, [Oxfordfliire] Ac. three bars nebulee fa. over all a

bend or.»

POPE, [Withehall in Eerkft)ire, and of Downe in Ireland]

Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond, a mullet of

the firft,—C. ;ft, a tiger paffant.ir, tufted and maned fa. col-

lared, rin_'d, and lined, of the laft.

Pope, [Oxiordfiiire] Per paic orand az. on a chev. betw. three

grifijns heads erafed, as many fleurs-de-lis, all counter-

changed. Another, four fleurs-de-lis.—Creft, two griffins

heads erafed in dorfo or and az. collared with a plain collar

counterchanged.

Pope, [Shropfliire] Or, two chev. gu. a canton az.—Crcft,

a cubit-arm erect, habited gu. cuffed' ar. liolding in the

hand proper, a pair of fcales or. Motto, Mihi Tiii.

Pope, Az. three griffins heads erafed or, two and one.

Pope, [Shrewftjuiy] Or, two chev, the uppermoft gu. the

under one az.—Crcft, a hand and fcales as above.

Pope, Ar. two chev. gu. on a caief of the fecond, an efcallop-

ftiell or.

Pope, [Marnchul! in Devonfliire, and of Dorfet] The fame,

within a bordure gu.

P:pe, Ar. a bend and chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

mullet pierced or.

Pope, [London] Ar. two chcv. gu. on a canton of the laft,

a mullet or.

Pope, Or, a chev. and bend gu. on a canton fa. a mullet

pierced ar.

Pope, Sa. two keys in falticr or i in chief three talbots heads

couped ar.

POPELLEY, Ar. ona'ocndfa. three eagles difplaved of the

field.

POPENHAM, Barry of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu. three

mullets pierced of the firft.

POPHAM, [Willington and Huntworthy in Somerfetfhire,
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and of Newington in MidJIefcx] Ar. on a chief gu. two

bucks heads cabodbd or.—Creft, a flag's head erafed proper.

Popham, [Somerfetfhirc] Or, on a chief gu. two bucks heads

cabofled of the field.

Popham, Ar. on a bend gu. a bezant betw. two bucks heads

cabofled or.

Popham, [Lynton, in Devonfliire] Ar. on a chief gu. a bezant

betw. two flags heads cabofled or. Granted 1620.

POPINGAY, [Portfmouth] Paly of fix or and vert; on a

chief gu. a greyhound current erm.—Crefl, a lion's head per

pale orand az. ducallycrowned and powdered with roundles,

all counterchanged.

POPINGTON, [Yorkfhire] Or, five lozenges in felTe az.

a label gu.

POPLE, [Yorkfhire] Or, on a bend fa. betw. two bendlcts

dauncettee gu. three eagles difplayed of the firft.

Pople, [Sarum, in Wiltfhire] Ar. on a bend fa. betw. two

bendlets dauncettee gu. three eagles difplayed of the firft.

POPLEY, Ar. a bend betv/. three eagles difplayed fa.

Pepley, [Sarum, in Wiltfhire] Ar. on a bend betw. two bend-

lets dauncettee fa. three eagles difplayed or.

Popley, [Morehoufe, in Yorkfnire] Ar. on a bend cotifcd fa.

three eagles difplayed of the firft. Qiiartering, ar. on a fcffe

betw. three crolTes formee of the firft, alion paflantor.

POPLER, Sa. afiiovelerar.

POPLESHAM, Sa. three fea-mews ar. Another, three

{hovelers ar.

Pop]eJham, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three fhovelers ar.

POPLEWELL, Or, on a chev. az. betw. three gilly-flowers

proper, three lions heads of the field.

POPO, PoPON, or Poster, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two

heads fa. in bafe three efcallop-lhells of thefecond.

PORCHER, Ar. a cinquefoil gu.

PORCHES, [London] Or, a lion rampant az. on a fefle fa.

three bezants.

Porches, Or, a lion rampant fa. on a fefle az, three bezants.

PORCHES FER, Or, feven barrulecs fa.

PORDAGE, [Sandwich, in Kent] Ar. a fefle chequy or

and gu. betw. three crofs croflets fa.—Cieft, a dragon's head

erafed or, vomiting flames of fire proper.

Pordage, [Kent] Ar. a fefle chequy or and gu. in chief three

crofles botonnec fa.

PORGYES, or PocnRS, [Buckinghamfhire] Mafculy ar,

and g'j.

PORMORT, [Saltfletby and Kenington, in Lincolnfliire]

Ar. on a chev. betw, three leopards heads fa. three mul-

lets of the firft.

PORMORTH, [Todlethorp, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a

chev. betw. three leopards heads fa. as many crolTes formee

fitchee of the field.

PORQUE, [France] Or, a lion pafl"ant fa.

PORQUYN, [Cornwall] Ar. a flag lodged gu.

PORSEY, Gu. three piles or; on a canton fa. a mullet ar.

PORT, or De Port, [Shepefhead, in LeicefterfhireJ Ar. two

bars az. over all a falticr gu.

Part, [Staffbrdfliire] Az, a feflTe engrailed or, betw. three

martlets, each bearing a crofs patee fitchee in her beak, ar.

Port, or Porte, [Derbyfiiire] Az. a fefle engrailed, cotifed,

betw.' three pigeons, each having in the beak a crofs formee

fitchee, all or.

Port, [Poole, in Dorfctfliire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three

portcullis's or, five rofcs of the firft.

Port, [Ham, in StafFordftiire] Vert, a fefl'e engrjiled ar.

cotifed of the laft, betw. three pigeons, each having in

the beak a crofs formee fitchee or.

PORTAYNE, or Porteyne, Gu. three pales vaire ; in

chief a lion paflTant fa.

PORTEEN, Gu. a bend or.—Crefl, a pair of wings ex-

panded, dexter or, finifter gu.

PORTER, [Newark, in Gloucefterflure] Gu. five marlions

wings in faltier ar.

POT
Porter, [Gloucefier] Gu. on a fefle bctv/. five falcons

wings or, three hurts,

Porter, [London] Ar. a fefle engrailed fa. frctty or ; in chief

three church-bcUsof the fccond.

Porter, [Sheldroc, in Durham] Gu. on a fefle or, three bells

fa. all within a bordure engrailed ar. pellettee.

Porter, [Lincolnfliire and Kent] Sa. three church-bells ar.

two and one, a canton erm.—Creft, a portcullis ar.

chained or.

Porter, [Wadhurft and Scaford, in Suflex] The fame arms, a

crefcent for difference.

Porter, [Ireland, and of Afton in Warwickfhire] Sa. three

church-bcUs ar. two and one.

Porter, [St. Margaret's in Southemam in Suffolk, and of

Lincoln] Sa. three church bells ar. aciiieferm.—Creft, a

portcullis ar. nailed ajid chained or, tlie chains caft over

in fret.

Porter, Gu. three church-bells ar.

Porter, [Buckinghamfhire] Gu. three church-bells or.

Porter, [Warwickfliire] Sa. three bars ar.

Porter, [The Ifle of Wight] Ar. three dragons heads coupcd

gu. two and one.—Creft, a dragon's head couped gu.

Porter, Sa. three bars ar. a canton erm.

Porter, Az. a fefl"e ar. fretty vert.

Porter, [Lancafhire] Barry of fi.x or and az. on a bend gu.

three efcallops of the firft.

Porter, Gu. on a fefle betw. a falcon in chief, and two harts

heads couped in bafe, ar. three rofcs of the field.

PORTESTER, orPoTESTER, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a crofs betw,

four martlets fa.

PORTIIsGTON, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. on abend ar. three

martlets fa.

Porthigton, [Barnby-Dun, in Yorkfhire] Gu. on a bend ar.

three Cornilh choughs proper.

Portington, Gu. on a bend ar. three teals fa,

PORTMAN, [Orchard, in Somerfetfliire] Or, a fleur-de-lis

az.—Creft, a talbot fejant or. Another creft, a leopard's

head or, with a crofs croflet fitched gu. run through the

fkull, and out of the mouth, betw. two fnakes ditto, heads

downwards, proper.

PORTNEW, Gu. a gate or.

PORTNOWE, Gu. a gate betw. three goats paflant or.

PORTOUR, [Alwamby, in Cumberland] Gu. on a fefle

or, three bells az. within a bordure engrailed ar.

PURWINGS, Sable, tiiree mullets within a bordure en-

grailed or.

POSINGWORTH, Paly of fix ar. and az.

Pofynworth, Per fefl'e ar. and az. paly of fix, counterchanged.

POSSALL, Ar. a crofs flory fa. in the firft quarter an inef-

cutcheon gu. charged with a lion rampant or. Another,

the lion ar.

POSTLETHWAITE, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads

couped fa.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a boar's head fa.

couped gu.

POSTON, Ar. on a fefTe betw. three arches gu. a lion paf-

fant or, betw. two bezants.—Creft, a demi-lion or, fup-

porting an arch gu.

POSTRED, Erm. three chev. fa.

POTALE, Vert, on a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three mag-

pies proper, as many pellets.

POTE, [Cloughton, in Devonftire] Az. a feflTe cotifed and

engrailed betw. three doves ar.

POTT, [Chefliire, and of StanclifF in Derbyfliire] Barry of

ten ar. and fa, on a bend az. three trefoils flipped or.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a greyhound couchant gu. collared and

ringed or.

Pott, or Potts, [London] Az. two bars or ; over all a bend

of the laft.—Creft, a leopard (or ounce) fejant proper,

collared, lined, and ringed, az. • Granted 1583.

POTKIN, [Cambridge, of Seven-Oaks in Kent, and of

Rickmanfyk-orth in Hertfordfhire] Ar. on a fefle betw. three

talbots



P O T
talbots gu. as many lozenges or.—Creft, a flag's head erafcJ

f;i. attired or, the nofe ar.

POTMAN, [Kciu] P^ilv of fix or and fa. on a chief of th:

(ccond, three cinquefoils of the firft.

Potman, [Kent] Or, three pallets fa. on a chief of the fccond,

three cinqueioils ar.

POTTENHALL, Or, on a fcfle az. three incrcfccnts of

the firft.

POTTER, [Kent] Sa. a ftfTcbctw. three cinquefoilserm.

Potter, [Kent, Devon, and Somerfet] Sa. a fefli; erm. betw.

three cinquefoils ar. Another, or.—Creft, a fea-horfc or.

Another, proper.

Potter, [ChcfhircJ Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ermine fpots.

POTTERON, Gules, on a chief ar. three porridge-pots

fable.

POTTON, [H.impfliireJ Ar. on a f-fTc betw. three mullets

fa. as many bezants.

POTTS, [Maiinington, in Norforlk] Barry of fix ar. and

az. a bend gu.

POVEY, Sa. a bend engrailed betw. fix cinquefoils or.

Povcy, [London] ... on a bend engrailed betw. fix cinquefoils

or, an annulet.—Creft, out of a mural crown ... a griffin's

head .... charged with an annulet Granted 1614.

POULEV, [Efi'cx] Or, three eagles difplaycd az.—Creft, an

eagle difpiayed az. within an annulet or.

POULTER, [Efllxj Ar. two bends (i.

POULTNEY, Ar. a fcfle dauncette'e gu. in chief three leo-

pards heads cabollcd az.

Poultney, [Yorkfliire, and of Mifterton in Lciccftcrfhirc] Ar.

a fefle dauncettce gu. in chief three leoparJs heads fa.^

Creft, a leopard's head gardant, erafed at the neck fa.

gorged with a ducal coronet or. Another creft, without a

coronet.

Poultency, [ Warwickfhire] Ar. two bars gu. in chief three

leopards heads fa.

POULTON, [D.lboroughjinNorthamptonfliire] Ar. a fcfle

betw. three mullets fa.

Poulton, [Northamptonftjire] Ar. on a fcfle betw. three mul-

lets fa. three bezants.

POUND, [Drayton, in Hampfliire] Ar. on a fefle gu. three

mullets of the field, betw. two dragons hcuds couped fa. in

chief, and in bafe a crofs formee fitchee of the laft.

POUNSE, or PoUNCv, [Dorfetfliire and London] Sa. two

wings conjoined within a bordure engrailed ar.

POUSTER, or PouLTER, Ar. two bends fa.

POWCHER, The fame as PORCHER.
Powcher, Per pale ar. and or, a cinquefoil gu.

Poxvchcr, Gu. acinqucfoil per pale ar. and or.

POWDERELL, PoNNDRELL, or PowTRELL, Or, on 3 bend

engrailed az. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

POWELL, [Surrey] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs vert.

—Creft, a lion rampant ar. holding a garb vert.

Powell, [Penkcllcy, in Carmarthenfliire] Or, two chev. betw.

three lion's gambs erafed gu.

PozvfH, [Berkinhead, in Chtfhire] Sa. an efcutchcon betw.

three rofes a'.

Powell', [St. Allan's, in Hertfordfhire] Sa. three rofes ar.

flipped vert.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, ademi-griffin

(or dragon) ....

Pmell, alias Hinfon, [Pengethley, in Herefordfliire] Az. a

chev. betw. three funs or, within a bordure erm.

Poweil, [Ev,/hurft in Suflex, of Boughton-Monchenfy in Kent,

and of Ednop in Shropftiirc] Gu. a lion rampant resardanC

or. N. B. This coat, for Pj'tr;// of Ednop, is alfo quartered

with ar. three boars heads couped fa.

Powell, [Wales] Per feilc ar. and fa. a lion rampant coun-

terchangcd.

Powell, [Oxfordftiire] Or, on two chev. betw. three wells az.

watered ar. as many lion's gambs erafed gu.

Poiully Az. a lion rampant ar.

P R A
Powell, Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned gu.

Powell, [Filworth, in Surrey] Ar. a lion rampant fa. over all

a leftc engrailed gu.

Powell, Or, a lion rampant gu. a canton of the laft.

Powell, [Bruton, in Somcrfetfliire] Per pale gu. and az. a

lion rampant bcndways betw. fourteen crofs croflcts fitchee

or-—Creft, a lion paiTant refting his dexter paw on a broken

tilting-fpearar. Gr.inted J 584.

Powell, Ar. a crofs botonnee engrailed az. betw: four birds

gu. on a canton (j.. a chev. betw. three fpear-heads of the

field.

Pnvell, [Worthen and AU-Stretton, in Shropftiiie] Ar. three

boars heads couped fa;

POWER, [Devunfliire] Az. a bend cotifed indented or.

Power, [Oxfordftiire] Ar. a chief indented fa.

Power, [Ireland] Or, a chief indented fa.

Power, [Ireland] Ar. a fefle indented fa.

Power, Gu. on a chief ar. three mullets fa.

Potter, Gu. a feflTe ar. on a chief of the fccond, two mul-

lets fa.

Power, [Stanton, in Wiltfliire]' Per pale gu. and az. on a

chief ar. three mullets fa.

Power, Qiiartcrly erm. and az. on the fccond and third quar-

ters a leopard's head or.

Power, [Yorkfliire] Qiiarterly az. and erm. on the firft quar-

ter a leopard's htad or.

POWERDON, [Derhyftiire] Erm. a chev. fa. on a chief of

the <c( ond, three leopards heads or.

POWERTON, [Eflex] Erm. on a^chev. az. three leopards

heads or.

Powert n, Sa. a greyhound falientar.

Powerton, Ar. tl;. ee pheons fa. on a chief of the fecond, a

greyl.ound paflint of the firft, collared or.

POWiS, Gules, a lion rampant within a bordure en-

grailed or.

P ivis. Or, a lion rampant gu.

Pciiii, [Sutton, in Shropfliire] Or, a lion rampant gu. a can-

ton oi the fecond.

Powis, Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked.

Poivis, Or, a lion's gamb in bend erafed gu.

Powys, Or, a lion's gamb in bend erafed gu. betw. two crofs

croflets of the laft.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed gu. grafplng

a fceptre or.

FO^VKESWELL, Sa. 3 chev. ar. betw. three etoiles or.

POWLBES, Ar two bends fa. in the finifter chief point a

Cornilh chough proper.

POWLE, [Allord, ir Fflex] Az. a fefle erm. betw. three

lions p.ifiant or.—Creft, an unicorn paflant az. horned and

maned or.

Poxvle, Gu. three pales vaire; on a chief or, an eagle dif-

pla\ed fa.

POWLEY, [Radley, in Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant fa.

POWLYARD, Per pale ar. and vert, a lion rampant gu.

POWNEY, Sa. a fefle ar. in chief three mafcles of the laft.

—Creft, a demi-eagle with wings expanded fa. charged on

the breaft with a mafcle ar.

POWNSE, Sa. a clofe hand ar.

POWTRELL, Ar. a fefTe betw. three rofes gu. Another, the

rofes pierced gu.

Powtrell, or Poundrcll, [Derbyfhire] Or, on a bend az. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Powtrell, Or, on a bend engrailed az. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Another adds a bordure gu.

Ptwtrcll, [Wefthallom, in Derbyfhire] Ar. a fefle betw. three

cinquefoils gu.—Creft, a hedge-hog . . . chained . . .

POXWELL, [Cornwall] Sable, a chevron beCR-een three

etoilco or. y
PRAYERS, or Preeres, [EfTex] Gu. a fefle cotifed ar.

Prayers, or Pryers, [Rutland&irc] Gu. three efcallop-fhells

or, two and one.'

PRAYES,



P R A
PRAYES, Gu. a fcythe in feffc, the blade upwards, ar.

PRALE, or Prall, Sa. two lions combatant ar. crowned

or.

PRANES, [Weftbury, in Buckinghamfliire] Or, a lion

rampant az. on a chief of the fecond, three oftrich's fea-

thers ar.

PRANNELL, [London, and of Martin-Wothy in Hamp-

fhirej Or, three bars vert, over all an eagle difplayed fa.

—

Creft, an eagle's head fa. iffuing out of rays proper.

Granted 1584.

Prannell, [Rudl'mill, in Hertfordfhire] Or, three bars vert;

over all an eagle difplayed gu.—Creft, an eagle's head

or, ilTuing out of rays of the laft.

PRATER, [Eton-Water, in Wiltfliire] Sa. three wolves

heads erafed ar. on a chief or, a lioa paliant of the firft.

PRATT, [Suffolk] Ar. onachev. fa. betw. three ogrefles,

each charged with an efcallop-flicll or, as many mai'cles of

the third.—Creft, a lizard vert, ducally gorged and

lined or.

Pratt, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. fa. three mafcles or, betw.

as many ogrefles, each charged with a martlet of the field.

—Creft, a wolf's head per pale ar and fa.

Pratt, [Camden Place, in Kent] Sa. on a feflb betw. three

elephants heads erafed ar. as many mullets of the field.

—

Creft, an elephant's head erafed ar.

Pratt, [Southwark, in Surrey] Az. three bezants, two and

one, each charged with a martlet of the firft, a chief or.

—

Creft, a demi-unicorn falient or, holding in his paws a

mafcle az.

Pratt, [Leicefterfhire] Sa. a chief or; in bafe three bezants,

each charged with a martlet az.—Creft, a derai-unicoru or,

holding a lozenge az.

Pratt, [Ryfton in Norfolk, and of Overton-Waterville in

Huntingdonfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. two ogrefles,

each charged with a martlet of the firft, in chief, and an

ogrefs in bafe, charged with a trefoil flipped ar. three mafcles

or.—Creft, a wolf's he.id per pale ar. and fa. gorged with a

collar, charged with three roundles, ail counterchanged.

PREACHER, Sa. a chev. ar.

PREYE, [Devonfliire] Quarterly gu. and vert ; on a bend ar.

three lions paflant fa.

PREYERS, [Badeleigh, in Chefter] Gu. a fcythe in pale

ar. blade upwards, on the dexter fide three fleurs-de-lis of

the laft.

PREYES, or Preis, Paly of fix or and az. on a chief gu. a

lion paflTant ar.

PREYNE, [Ireland] Az. a falticr voided or.

PREYSEY, [France] Lozengy or and gu.

Prc;)y>)i, [France] Lozengy or and gu. a chief of the firft.

PRELATE, [Cirenceftcr, in Glouceftcifliire] Ar. an efcallop-

fliell gu.

PRENDERGAST, [Tiperary, in Ireland] Ar. a faltier

vaire, betw. four trefoils vert.—Creft, a cockatrice with

wings expanded proper.

PRENE, or Prenue, Sa. a chev. or, betw. three hawks

leures ar.

PRENTYS, [Wygcnhall andBurfton, in Norfolk] Per chev.

or and fa. three greyhounds current counterchanged, collared

. . .—Creft, a demi-greyhound rampant or, collared, ringed,

and lined, fa. the line coiled in a knot at the end.

PRENTON, [Prenton, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three annulets gu.

PRESCOT, [Dreby, in Lincolnftiire] Erm. a chev. fa. on

a chief of the fecond, two leopards heads or.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a boar's head and neck ar. briftlcd of the

firft.

Prefect, [Yorkftiire, Lancafliire, and London, 1627.] Sa. a

chev. betw. three owls ar.—Creft, an arm in pale, habited

gu. cuft erm. holding in the hand proper, a beacon fa.

fired proper.

PRE
Prefcot, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three owls ar.—Creft, as

before.

PRESLAND, or Prestland, [Thoby,in Eflbx] Sa. a lion

rampant ar. opprefl'ed with a bend gobonatcd or and gu.

PRESTLEY, [London and Hertfordfliire] Gu. on a chev.

ar. betw. three demi-Hons or, ifl'uing out of as many caftlcs

of the fccond, three grapling-irons fa.—Creft, a cockatrice

ar. ftanding on a broken launce or, holding the top part in

his mouth, headed of the firft.

PRESTON, [Weftmorehnd, Cumberland, and of the

Manor in Furnefe in Lancafhire] Ar. two bars gu. on a

cantonof the fecond, a cinqucfoil of the firft.— Creft, on a

broken tower ar. a falcon volant of the firft, beaked, legged,

and beiled, or.

Prejlon, Ar» two bars and a canton gu.

Prejion, [Durham, and of Upawtre in Devonfliire] Ar. two

bars gu. on a canton of the laft, a ciiiquefoil or.—Creft,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wolf or.

Prejlon, [Weftmoreland] Erm. two bars gu. on a canton of

the fecond, a cinquefoil or.

Prejlon, [Lancaftiire] Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a canton of

the fecond, a cinquefoil pierced of the firll.

Prejlon, [Lancaftiire] Barry of fix ar, and gu. on a canton of

the firft, a cinquefoil pierced of the fecond.

Prejlon, [Prefton in Lancafhire, and of Ireland] Or, on a

chief fa. three crefcents of the field.—Creft, on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. a fox paflant proper.

Prejlon, [Lincolnftiire] Or, three garbs gu. two and one.

Prejlon, [Chihvick in Hertfordfliire, and of Bedfordftiire] Ar.

two bars gu. within a bordure fa. charged with eight cinque-

foils or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a demi-fox ram-

pant fa. gorged with a collar erm. Granted 1629.

Prejlon^ [Lincolnftiire] Ar. three garbs gu. two and one.

Prejlon^ Gu. three garbs or, two and one.

Prejlon^ Or, three garbs gu. banded ar.

Prejlon, Az. a chev. or, betw. three garbs ar.

Prejlon, [Bawton, in Suffolk] Sa. a chev. or, frettygu. betw.

three garbs ar.

Prejlon, [Crickett, in Somerfetfliire] Az. ten bezants, four,

three, two, and one ; on a chief ar. two lions paflant and

counter-pafTant fa.

Prejlon, Gu. eight mafcles or, five and three.

Prejlon, Gu. eight fufils, four and four, ar.

Pre/Ion, Gu. eight lozenges ar. four, three, and one.

Prejlon, [Suffolk] Erm. on a chief fa. three crefcents or.

Prejlon, [Ireland] Ermines, on a chief ar. three crefcents gu.

—Creft, a crefccnt or, betw. two wings az.

Prejlon, [Ireland] Or, on a chief indented fa. three crefcents

of the field.

Prejlon, Qiiarterly or and gu. on a chief fa. three crefcents of

the firft.

Prejlon, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee or.

Prejlon, Gu. a bend betw. fix crofles patee or. Another, patee

fitchee or.

Prejlon, Sa. a crofs erm. betw. four leopards heads or.

Prejlon, Ar. on a crofs gu. five efcallop-fliells of the field,

within a bordure vert.

Prejlon, Gu. fix crofs croflets fitchee, three, two, and one,

within a bordure or.

Prejlon, Per pale indented or and gu. within a bordure vert,

platee,

PRESTWICH, [Holme, in Lancafliire] Erm. on a chev.

gu. three bezants, a chief or, charged with a wolf paffant

betw. two fleurs-de-lis fa.

Prejlwich, [London] Erm. on a chev. gu. three leopards

heads or.

Prejlwkh, [Holme, in Lancafliire] Erm. on a chev. gu. three

leopards heads or ; on a chief of the third, a wolf p.iifant

fa. betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

Prejlwich, Vert, a mermaid, with comb and glafs, ar.

Prejlwich,



PRE
PRESTWICK, [Holme, in Lancafliirc] Gu. a mermaid

ar. comb and glafs or.—Creft, a porcupine proper.

PRESTWOLD, Az. a chev. or, betw. three garbs ar.

Prcftwdd, Sa. a chev. or, fretty gu. bttw. three garbs ar.

Prtjiwold, [Worcefter and Devoiiftiire] Sa. a lion rampant or,

betw. two flaiinches ar.

PRESTWOOD, [Exeter, in Devonfhirc] Sa. a lion ram-

pant betw. two flaunchcs or.—Crcft, a griffin's head fa. with

wings indorfcd or, peilettcc, beaked of the laft.

Pfijlwooil, [Prcftwood, in Shropfhirc] Ar. achev. gu. betw.

three cinquefoiis of the field.

PRETTYMAN, [Norfolk, and of Bawton in Suffolk] Gu.

a lion palTant betw. tliree mullets or.—Cnft, two lion's

gambs crafed or, holding a mullet of the laft. Granted by

Segar, i5gg; confirmed by Camden, 1607.

Prettyman, Gu. a lion pafiant ga.-dant betw. three mullets or.

PREVVERT, Az. a chev. betw. thice lions rampant or.

PRYCE, or Price, [VVrotharii, in Hertfordihire] Sa. on a

chev. betw. three leopards heads ar. as many fpears heads of

the firft, a chief of the fecond, char2;cd with three cocks gu.

combed, wattled, and legged, or.—Creft, a cock gu. combed,

wattled, and legged, or, holding in his beak a violet az.

ftalked and leaved vert.

Price, Ar. a lion paflant gu. betw. three flcurs-dc-lis az.

Price, [Newtown, in Montgomeryfhirc] Gu. a lion rampant

regardant or.

Price, [Gogarthan, in Cardiganfhire] The fame.

Price, Gu. a grifEil fegreant or, collared az. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.

Price, [Barlon Regis, in Gloucefterfhirc] Ar, a crofs betw.

four pheons az. Granted April 8, 1573.

Pr.ce, [Dcnbighfhire] Gu. a lion rampant ar. Another, or.

—Creft, a lion rampant or, holding a rofe gu. flalkcd and

leaved vert.

Price, [Wales] Ar. three cocks gu. two and one, armed,

crefled, and jejloped, or.

Price, [Brecknockfliire] Or, a chev. betw. three fpears

heads fa.

Pryce, [Surrey] Or, a lion rampant regardant fa. on a canton

of the laft, a garb of the firft.—Creft, on a mural coronet or,

a lion rampant regardant fa. holding betw. his fore feet a

fleur-de-lis of the iirft.

Price, Sa. a chev. betw. three fpears heads ar.

Price, [VVeftbury, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. three Cornifh

choughs proper.—Creft, a leopard's head or.

Price, Ar. a chev. betw. three fpears heads fa.

Price, [Waftiingley, in Huntiiigdonfliirc] Sa. three fpears

ar. two and one.

Price, [Herefordfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three leopards heads

or; on a chief ar. three fpears heads fa. erabrued gu.

PRICHARD, Erm. a lion rampant fa. within a bordure az.

PRIDEAULX, Ga. an eagle difplaycd erm.

PRIDEAUX, [Netherton, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. fa.

in chief a label of three ;)oints gu.—Creft, an eagle volant

ar. beaked and legged gu. Another creft, an old man's head

couped at the flioulders proper, hair and beard or, on his

head a chapeau gu. turned up ar.

Prydcux, [Cornvval.J Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three eagles legs

couped gu.

Prydeux, Sa. a fakier engraikd ar.

Prydeux, or Pret.yaux, [Nutwell, in Devonfhire] Ar. on a

chev. fa. betw. three eagles legs couped gu. a book or,

purfled vert, betw. two bow-knots of the firft.—Creft, a dove

volant ar. membered and beaked gu. Gr. May 16, 1558.

Prydcux, Per pale ar. and gu. a crofs patee counterchanged,

over all a bend of the firft.

Prydeux, Per pale ar. and gu. a crofs patee of the fecond,

over all a bend az.

Prydeux, [Cornwall] Per pale ar. and gu. three caftles coun-

terchanged.

PRO
Pr,deux, [Cornwall] Ar. a crofs patee gu. over all a bend az.

PRIDMORE, [Dorfetftiirc] Per feffe nebulee az. and or, three

funs counterchanged.

PRICKLY, alias Harris, Or, a chev. erm. betw. three

nails az.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. a mural crown ar.

thereon an armed arm embowed proper, vambraced or, hold-

ing a battle-axe of the fourth, armed fa.

PRYE, [Horwell, in Devonfhire] Erm. a chev. gu. a chief

az. fretty or.

PRYER, [France] Or, on two b.nrs gu. eight efcallop-fhclU

ar. within a bordure vert.

PRICtION, [Lincolnfhirc] Gu. three rofcs in bend betw. two

bi;ndlcts ar.—Creft, a greyhound's head crafed fa. gorged

with three rofcs in fcffe b.-tw. two bars ar.

PR IKE, or Prykke, Or, on a crofs pierced gu. four mafcles

of the field.

PRIME, Ar. an eagle's leg erafcd alaquifc fa. armed or.

Prime, Ar. a man's leg erafed at the thigh fa.

PRI.VIOUTH, orPRiMoUT, [Surrey] Per bend finiftcr ar.

and thequy or and az. in the dexter chief point a demi-

Inick fa.—Creft, a demi-buck fa. attired or.

PRINCE, [Shrewibury, and Abbey-Foregate, in Shropfhirc]

Gu. a faltier or, furmounted of a crofs engrailed erm.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a cubit-arm habited gu.

cuffed erm. bidding in the hand proper, three pine-apples

of the firft, flalkcd ,^nd leaved vert. Granted 1584.

PRYNES, [Cornwall] Gu. a chev. betw. three acorns or.

PRINNE, [Woicefterftiire, and of Allington in Wiltftiire]

Or, a feffe engrailed az. betw. three cfcallop-fhells gu.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-eagle difplayed

proper, beaked fa. Granted 1588.

PRIOR, [Effex] Vert, a bend cotifcd or.

Prior, [ElTlx] Vert, a bend ar. cotifed or.

Prior, [Rodiiig, in Effexj Sa. on a bend erm. three chev,

gu!cs.

Prya , or Pryer, Gu. three efcallops ar.—Creft, an eftallopar.

PRiSETT, orPAossET, Gu. on a chief (another, a chev.)

ar. three taws U.

Prifet, Or, in chief three taws gu.

/'r/,^^//, [Shropfliire] Or, on a chief ar. three taws fa.

PRISLET, or Pkisley, Gu. on a chev. betw. three caftle*

ar. each charged with a demi-lion iffuant or, three grap-

pcrs fa.

PRITVVELL, Az. a feffe ar. betw. three roe-bucks heads or.

Another, three harts heads caboffcd or.

PROBERT, Per pale az. and fa. three fleurs-de-lis or, two

and one.

PROBY, [Weft Chcfter, and of Elton Hall in Huntingdon-

fliirej Erm. on a feffe gu. a lion paffant or.—Creft, an

oftrich's hc.nd erafed ar, ducally gorged or, in his mouth a

key of the laft. Granted .1586.

PROCTOR, [Middlefex, and of Wiftjichin Cambridgefhire]

Or, three nails fa.—Creft, a maitlet ....

ProP.or, ov Prockter, [London] Or, three nails fa. a trefoil in

chief flipped vert.

Proifor, [London] Ar. a chev. fa. htiw. three martlets gu,

—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound fejant ar. fpotted

brown, collared or.

PROYDE, [Calais] Ar. on a bend az. three garbs or.

•PROUDE, [Egfton, in Kent] Az. three otters paffant in

pale or, each holding in his mouth a fifh ar.—Creft, an otter't

head erafed or, holding in his mouth a fifh ar.

Proud, [Shroplhire and Weftminfter, 1605.] Or, on a chev.

gu. three bars fa.—Creft, a crofs formee fitched or, charged

with five pellets, a chaplet of laurel entwined round the crofu

vert.

PROVENDER, [AUington, in Wiltfhire] Gu. a fefTe vairc

betw. three dragons heads erafed or.—Creft, a fquirrel

current quarterly or and gu. Another, or and fa,

PROVOST, [DiTournay] Az. a chief ar.

6 E Pruvi/l^



PRO
Trovojl, Sa. two round buckles or, on a chief of the lift, a

demi-lion gu.

Provoji, Sa. three round buckles or; on a chief of the fecond,

a dcHii-lion rampant gu.

PROW, Az. a chev. ar.

Prow, [Effex] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three pine-apples or.

PROVVDFOOTE, Gu. a feffe or, fretty of the field, on

each knot a plate.

PROWSE, [Cornwall] Sa. three roc-bucks heads caboffed or.

Proivfe, [OldclitFe, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. three lions rampant

ar. within a bordure or.—Creft, an ibex's head erafed fa.

eared or, armed, collared, and lined, ofthelaft.

Prswze, [Taunton in Somerfetfliire, Exeter in Devonfliirc,

and of Slaughter in Gloucefterfliire] Sa. three lions ram-

pant ar. two and one.—Creft, out of a ducal coroiiet ar. a

demi-lion rampant gardant of the firft, collared and ringed or.

Prowfe, [Cornwall] Sa. femee of croflets or, three lions ram-

pant ar.

Prouze, [Fofcot, in Somerfetfliire] Qiiarterly fa. and ar. a

bend or.

Prouze, [Exeter] Ermines, three lions rampant ar. two and

one. Creft, an ibex fejant or, armed, tufted, and maned,

ar. Granted 1589.

PRUE, or Prew, Or, two bars gu. betw. eight efcallop-

fliells az.

PRULEY, [France] Ar. two lions paflant vert.

PRUNES, [Weftbury, in Buckinghamftiire] Or, a lion ram-

pant az. on a chief of the laft, an oftrich's feather of the firft,

betw. two others ar.

PUCKERING, [Warwick, and of Wefton in HertforJfiiire]

Sa. a bend fufiUy cotifed ar.—Creft, a buck rampant

(another, cuirent) or.

Puckering, or Pukering, [Tiftimerfli, in Huntingdonfliire] Or,

a fcfTe per lefTe indented gu. and az. betw. three cocks heads

eraled vert, combed and wattled of the fecond.

PUClvLE, [SafTex] Gu. three dexter hands faltierways,

couped at the wrift, ar.

PUDSEY, Parted per faltier or and ar. a crofs formee az.

Pudjey, [Staff"ordftiire, Lancafliire, Oxfordfhire, Yorkfhire,

and of Stonefield in Bedfordfhire] Vert, a chev. betw. three

mulhts or.—Creft, a cat (or leopard) paffant proper.

Puddefey, [Barford, in Yorkfliire] The fame arms.

Puafey, [Uxfordfliire, and of Langley in Vv'^arwickftiirc] Gu.

a chev. betw. three mullets or.—Creft, a cat paflant

proper.

PUERAY, Or, two bars fa.

PUREY, Or, three bars fa.

PUGEIS, or PuoiERS, Lozengy gu. and ar.

PUGGES, Gu. three lozenges ar.

PUGH, Ar. a lion paflant fa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

PULBACK, or Pullerback, Argent, a fword in bend

fable.

PULESBOROUGH, or Pullebrouch, [London] Per fefle

fa. and gu. an eagle difplayed ar.

PULESDON, [Chefliire] Sa. three mullets or.

Pujlefdon, or Pidlejlon, [Chefliire and Flintfliire] Sa. three

mullets ar.—Creft, a buck paflant proper, attired or.

Granted 1582.

Pule/den, Ar. on abend fa. three mullets of the field.

PuUfdon, orPulefion, [Flintfliire, in Wales] Ar. on a fefle

betw. three pelicans fa. as many hawks leures or.—Creft, a

flag paffant prpper. Granted 1583.

PULtORD, Sa. a crofs patonce ar.

Pulford, [Weftmoreland] Sa. a crofs farcelly ar.

PULLEN, [Yorkfliire] Az. on a bend cotifed ar. three ef-

callop-ftiells gu. on a chief or, as many martlets fa.

PuUen, Of Pulleyn, [Scotton, in Yorkfhire] Az. on a bend or,

betw. fix lozenges of the fecond, each charged with an efcal-

lop-fliell fa. five efcallop-Ihells of the laft.—Creft, a pelican

in her neft, all or.

PUR
Pulleit, Az. on a bend cotifed betw. three efcallop-fliells ar.

as many martlets of the field.

PULLER, Az. a Hon rampant ar. betw. fix fisurs-de-Iis or,

three, two, and one.

PULLISON, [London] Per pale ar. and fa. three lions ram-

pant counterchanged.

PULTENEY. See POULTNEY.
PULTER, [Bradfield and Wimondley, in Hertfordfliire] Ar.

two bendlets fa. in the finifter chief a Cornifti chough of

the laft.

PULTIMORE, Sa. a lion rampant or.

PULVERSTON, [Bromsford, in Lancafliire] Ar. three

covered cups fa.

PULVERTOFT, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a mullet betw. eight

fleurs-de-lis gu.

PULVERTOST, [Lancafliire] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis,

within as many chaplets, fa.

Pulvertojl, [Whaplod, in Lancafliire] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis,

within as many annulets, fa. two and one.

PUMINGE, Or, three bars vert, over all abend gu.

PUMISE, or PuYNSE, Or, an eagle difplayed gu.

PUNCHARDON. See PONCHARDON.
PUNSHION, [Durham] Az. a feffe crenellce betw. three

flieep's heads erafed ar.

PURCELL, [Onneflow, in Shropfhire] Barry neb ulee of fix

ar. and gu. en a bend fa. three boars heads of the firft-.

—

Creft, out of a du:al coronet or, a boar's head ar. guttee

de fang. Granted in April, 1597.

Furcell, [Weftminfter] Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. on %

bend fa. three boars heads erafed or.

Purcell, [Shropfliire] Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. on a bend

fa. three boars heads couped of the firft.—Creft, a boar's

head erafed, lying feffeways, ar.

Purcell, Vaire ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three boars heads

couped or.

Purcell, Ar. three torteauxes, two and one.

Purcell, [Tipperary, in Ireland] Or, a faltier betw-. four

boars heads couped fa.

PURCHAS, [Yorkfliire] Or, a lion rampant fa. compreffed

with a feffe az. charged with three bezants,

PURDEW, Ar. a feffe chequy or and fa.

PURDEY, [London] Ar. a feffe chequy or and gu.

PURDY, Or, a chev. az. betw. three muilets fa. pierced of

the field.

PURDON, [Cumberland] Ar. a leopard's head gu. betw. a

chief and a chev. fa.

PUREFOY, [Wadley, in Berkfliire] Azure, three ftir-

rups or.

Purefoy, Az. three gauntlets ar. two and one.

Purefoy, [Shadleftone, in Buckinghamfhire] Gu. three pair

of hands, back to back, ar. two and one.

Purefoy, Gu. two arms, hand in hand, ar.

Purefoy, Gu. two arms iffuing from the fides of the efiutcheon,

hand in hand, ar. betw. three human hearts or.

Purefoy, or Purferoy, [Kent, and of Caldecot in Warwick-

ftiire] Sa. fix armed hands embracing ar. two and one.

Purefoy, [Drayton, in Leicefterfhire, 1227.] Ar. on a feffe

fa. three efcallop-fliells of the field.—Creft, a dexter gaunt-

let ar. garniflied or, the infide az. the fingers grafping a

broken tilting-fpear of the fecond.

PURY, [Drayton and Barwell, in Leicefterfliire] Ar. on a

feffe betw. fix martlets fa. three mullets of the field. '

Pury, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. on a feffe betw. three martlets fa.

as many mullets of the field.

Pury, or Pyry, [Wiltfliire] Ar. on a bend cotifed betw. three

martlets fa. as many mullets or.

PURLEY, Chequy ar. and fa.

PURSEY, Per pale ar. and gu. a lion rampant ceunter-

changed.

PURSLOW, Qiiarterly per feffe indented gu. and erm.

Purfloiv,



PUR
Pwf.ow, [Sudbery and Hoxftow, in Shropfhire] Ar. a crofs

(latonce (another, floiy) engrailed fa. within a bordurc en-

grailed gu. bezantce.— Crcft, a hare fcjant crm.

Purvis, Az. on a chev. betw. three malclcs ar. as many

cinquofoils of the firft.—Creft, the fun breaking from behind

a cl.>ud proper; over it a fcioll infcribcd, Pofi nuh'ila Phicbus,

PUSEY, Gu. three bars ar.—Creft, a leopard paflant proper.

Pupy, [?\xky, in BericfliireJ The fame arms.—Creft, a cat

patfant ar.

PU r, [Combe, in DcvonfhircJ Ar. in a mafcle fa. a lion

rampant of the laft.

Q^ U O
Put, Ar. on a mafcle fa. a lion rampant of the firft.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant ar. holding a mafcle fa.

PUTMAN, or Putnam, [Suftl-x] Sa. a martlet betw. fix

crofs croflcts ar.

PUTTENHAM, [Sherfield, in Hampfhire] Ar. crufuly

fitchcc fa. a ftork of the laft.—Crcft, a wolf's head gu.

Puttetiham, or Putnam, [Bedfordftiire, and of Penn in Buck-

inghamftilre] Sa. crufuly fitchc'e ar. a ftork of the laft.—

Creft, a wolf's head gu.

PU 1 TER, Or, three lozenges az. two and one.

Q.

OtJADRING, Ar. a chev. betw. three hares fa.

^ndring, [Irefby, in Lincolnftiire] Erm. a fclTc

engrailed gu.— Creft, a Moor's head full-f'ced pro-

per, couped below the Ihouldcrs, and wreathed about the

temples, ar. and gu.

QUAPLED, or Quappelad, Or, two (another, three)

bars az. over all a bend gu.

QUARLES, [NorthamptonftnircJ Or, a fcfle dauncettee crm.

betw. three fea-pewits vert.

^tarks, [Haddam, in Hcrtfordfliire] Or, a fefle betw. three

fea-pewits vert.

^larUs, [Northamptonfhire] Or, a fcfle dauncettee erm. in

chief a fea-pewit vert, beaked and legged "u.

^tarles. Or, a fefTe dauncettee ermines, over all a bend vert.

paries, [Bedfordftiire, and of Rumford in Eflex] Or, a fefle

dauncettee ermines, betw. three eagles clofe vert.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a demi-eaglc difplayed vert.

QUARLTON, Ar. a leopard paflant gu.

QUARTON, Sa. amaunch ar.

_^uarts!i, Sa. a torne-maunch ar.

Siinrton, Sa. a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed at.

QUATERMAYNE, Gu. a fefle ar. betw. four hands or.

^atermayne, Gu. a fefle betw. four hands or.

S^iatrcmayne, Ar. a feflTe fa. betw. four dexter hands, couped

at the wrift, gu.

QUATERMAYNES, Ar. a fefl'e betw. four finifter hands,

couped and ere£l, gu.

3:iatermay>:(s, Gu. a fefle betw. three finifter hands couped ar.

QUELCH, [VVallingford, in Berliftiire] Gu. on a bend ar.

betw. two elephants heads erafed or, three pellets.—Creft, an

elephant's head erafed az. charged with acaftle ar. fired prop.

QUENKYN, Erm. three bends gu.

QUENNELL, [Chittingfold, in Surrey] Az. a crofs ar.

betw. two rofcs in chief or, and as many fleurs-de-lis in bafe

of the fecond.

QUEREY, or Quaera, Per pale or and az. a crofs molinegu.

QUERION,or QuERRY.s', Az. a lion rampant or, achiefgu.

QUICK, [Weftwanke in Buckingham&ire, of Newton

St. Seercs in Devonftiire, and of Welt Monkton in Somerfet-

fliire, 1623.] Sa. a chev. vaire or and fa. bet*, three grif-

fins heads erafed or.—Creft, a demi-antclope ar. armed,

attired, tufted, and maned, cu. collared fa. lined or.

QUICKRELL, Ar. a hart's head ju.

S^uhkrell, Ar. a hart's head gu. within a bordure gobonated
az. and or.

QUILTER, [Staple, in Kent] Ar. a bend fa. betw. three

Cornifti chou^'hs proper.—Crcft, an armed arm embowed,
holding a battle-axe, all proper, a fcarf round the wrift ar.

Granted June 12, 1551.

QUYNBOROW, [Norfolk] Per feffe indented ar. and fa.

three bears muzz!ed countcrchanged.

QJJINCEY, Gu. fix mafcles or, three, two, and one.

^uincy, [Lincolnftiire] Gu. feven mafcles conjuniSt, three,

three, and one, or.

^uincy, Gu. a cinquefoil pierced or. Another, ar.

^lincty, Gu. five cinquefoils ar. two, two, and one.

^'.incey, Az. fix cinquefoils pierced ar. three, two, and one.

^uinccy, Gu. fix cinquefoils pierced or, three, two, and one.

QJHNEY, Ar. a fret gu. on a chief az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Shilney, [StafFordfhire] Or, on a bend fa. three trefoils flipped

ar.—Creft, a cubit-arm creft, vefted or, with three flaflies

in the flseve, in the hand proper, a fcymeter, hilted of the
firft, the blade embiued in blood.

QUYNELL, [Compton near Guildford, in Surrey] Az. a

crofs betw. two rofes in chief or, and two fleurs-de-lis in

bafe ar.

QIJINTIN, or QuiNTNi, Or, a chev. gu. and chief vair6.

QUINTON, Gu. on a bend ar. three martlets fa.

^unton, alias Oliver, [Heyborne and Leyborne in Kent, and

of Boulton in VViltfliire] Erm. on a chief gu. three lions

rampant or.

QUINTRIDGE, Ar. a fret and canton gu.

QUINTWELL, or Quittwell, [Filmingham, in Nor-

folk] Gu^ a crofs patee ar. Another, the crofs flory.

QUYRE, [London] .... a fret on a chief fa. three

fleurs-de-lis or.— Creft, an afs's head ar, gorged with a

chaplet vert.

QUYTRE, orQuYTRicK, The fame as QUINTRIDGE.
QUYTRICK, Ar. a fefl'e and canton gu.

QUITTER. See QUILTER.
QUYXLEY, Gu. an inefcutcheon ar. over all a bend fa.

^uyxley, Gu. an inefcutcheon voided ar, overall a bend erm.

QUOSE, or QyoYs, [North Kendon, in Eflex] Sa. on a

chev. betw. three fpcars heads ar. as many crofs croflets of

the firft.

R.
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RABY, or Nevil, Gu. a faltler ar.

Raby, or Nevill, Gu. a faltier erm.

Rahy, or Rabey, Gu. crufuly or, abend vaire.

RACY, [Suffolk] Qiiarterly or and fa. on a bend gu. three

martlets of the firft ; in chief a label of five points erm.

RACKLEY, orRAKELEV, Lozengy or and gu. a fefle fa.

RACKLEV/ORTH, Gu. three eagles difplayed or, armed

ar. two and one.

RADBARD, [Lambrook, in Somerfetfhire] Or, a chev.

betw. three bulls fa. attired ar.

RADBORNE, Ar. a boar's head couped fa. crowned or.

Radborne, Ar. a boar's head couped fa. crowned or, betw.

three crofscrofletsfitchec of the fecond; all within a bor-

dure gu.

Radborne, Ar. a boar's head couped betw. three crofs croflets

fable.

RADCLIFF, [Elilow in Bedfordflilre, and of Dilfton in

Korthumberland] Ar. a bend engrailed fa.—Creft, on a

ducal coronet or, a bull's head erafed fa. horned of the firft.

RadcUff [Newton and Mulgrave in Durham, and of Standifli

in Warwickfhire] The fame arms, a mullet for difference,

Rotcllff, [Chappell, in Effex] Ar. a bend engrailed fa. an

efcallop-ftiell for difference.

Ratdlfff, [Lancafliire and Derbyfliirc] Ar. two bends en-

grailed fa.

Rauilffe., [Malory in Derbylhire, and of Ordeftiall in Lanca-

fhire] Ar. two bends engrailed fa. over all a l.-.bel of three

points gu. \RaMiffe QWltxtioxiitixxt, has a mullet for dif-

ference]—Crell, a bull's head erafed fa. armed or, ducally

o-orged, lined, and ringed, ar.

Rarh'iff, Az. a chev. or, betw. three lions rampant ar.

Ratciiffe, Ar. two bends engrailed fa. over all a fclle gu.

RauUffe, [Buckinghanifliire] The fame ; over all a label of

three point; gu.—Creft, a bull's head.

Ratclifc, [Mowgrave, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on abend engrailed

fa. a mullet of the field.—This family has alfo borne ar. on

a faltier gu. five crofiTss patonce or.—Creft, on a mount vert,

aCorniflichoughfa.

Ratciiffe, [YorkCiU-c, and of Totmcrdon in Lancafliire] Ar.

a bend engrailed, and afieur-de-lis fi.—Creft, a bull's he.id

erafed per pale ar. and fa. armed and ducally gorged or.

Raddijf, [Hockworthy in Devoiifliire, and of Chatcrton in

Lancafliire] Ar. a bend engrailed fa. on a canton of the

firft, a horfe's head couped of the fecond.—Creft, within a

mural crown ar. a bull's head fa. armed and crined or.

Granted by Thomas St. George, June 20, J693.

RADELL, Az. two pales ar.

Radell Az. two pales ar. on each three crofs croflets fitchee fa.

RADEWELL, Ar. a feffe engrailed betw. three etoiles fa.

RadnwU, Ar. a feffe engrailed fa. betw. fix etoiles gu.

RADFORD, Az. frettyor; on a chief gu. three bells of the

fecond. Another, ar.

Radfotd, Ar. a fret and chief fa. Another, ar. a fret and

canton fa.

Radford, [Dulift, in Devonfllire] Sa. three man tigers (or

lampreys) in pale ar.

Radford, [Devonfllire] Sa. three lampreys or, two and one.

Another, fa. three lampreys ar. two and one.

Raiford, Per bend ar. and fa. a lion rampant counterchangcd.

Another, the tail forked.

Raiford, Ar. three chcvronels fa. a chief of the fecond.

Ratferd, Sa. a feffe or, betw. three unicorns heads erafed ar.

RADHAM, Gu. an inefcutcheon within an orle of martlets ar.

RADISH.^ or Redish, [Lancafliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

(another, az.) collared or.

RADLEY, [Haltonand Yarborough, in Lincolnfiiire] Ar. a

chev. engrailed gu. betw. three fnakes fa.

RADSTON, or Radeston, Gu. fivefufilsin pale ar.

RAFFE, Gu. a bend vaire, betw. fix croffes formce ar.

RAGLAND, [Wales] Ar. three unicorns paffant fa.

RAGON, Az. three bloodhounds ar.

Ragon, Gu. three hounds paffant ar.

Ragon, [Kent] Ar. a chev. fa. frctty or, betw. three flags

heads couped gu.

Ragon, Ar. a chev. betw. three harts heads couped fa.'

RAY, Quarterly ar. and az. on a bend gu. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

Ray, Sa. a feffe betw. three battle-axes ar.—Creft, the buft of

a man fiJe-faced, couped proper, ducally crowned or, with a

long cap turning forwards gu. thereon a Catharine wheel

of the fecond.

RAIGNIT, Ar. a bend engrailed az.

RAYHOUSE, Gu. two bits ar. in chief three efcallop-fliells

of the fecond.

RAYLE, Sa. a fun in fplendor or.

Ratlt, Ar. fix lions rampant gu.

RAYLESLEY, [Kent] Barruly of twelve ar. and az. overall

a griffin fcgreant ot the firft.

RAILTON, [Fakeiiham, in Ncrijlk] Ar. on a bend az.

three acorns or.

RAYMOND, [Marpole in Devonfllire, and of Langjey Park

in Kent] Ar. three bars fa.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed

inarmTur, grafping a battle-axe, all proper.

Raymond, Sa. a chev. -betw. thrre eagles difplayed ar. on a

chief of the laft, a b'Mid engrailed betw. two martlets of the

firft.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed or, ducally gorged gu.

Raymond, [London] Az. an eagle difplayed erm. on a chief

embattled ar. three ogreffes.—Creft, out of a mural crown

a demi-eagle difplayed erm. beaked fa. on his b.reaft three

Officffes, two and one. Granted by Thomas St. George,

April II, 1687.

Raymond, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed

ar. on a chief or, arofebetw. two fleurs-de-lis gu. Granted

September 20, 1581.

Rayr.iond, Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three boars paffant ar. as

many eagles heads erafed of the firft.

RAYNCOURT, Az. a feffe dauncettee betw. fix garbs or.

RAYNLY, [Wrotham, in Kent] Gu. a pair of wings erm.

Rayney, [London] The fame.—Creft, out of a mural crown

ar. a lion's head or, pellettee fa. Granted by Pat. 1623.

RAYNER, Gu. a faltier engrailed or; in chief three etoiles

of the ftcond, pierced fa.

Rayncr, Gu. a faltier engrailed erm.

Rayner, [Eaft Drayton, in Nottinghamfliire] Erm. on a chief

indented az. two etoiles or.

Rayncr, Ar. three fleurs-de-lis betw. eight crofs croflets gu.

Rayncr, Ar. three rofet betw. eight crofs croflets gu.

RAYNES, [Buckinghamfliirej Chcquy ar. and gu. a can>-

ton erm.

Raynts, Ar, a fret fa. over all a bend chequy or and gu.

Rayncs, Sa. a chev. betw. three lions rampant ar.

Raynfs, [Hamftead inMiddlefex, Conyborough in Suffex, and

of
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of Merwood in Kent] Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. over

all, on a bend az. a griffin's head erafed of the firft, bctw.

two eagles clofe ar.

RAYNHAM, Sa. three martlets ar. two and one.

Rdyiiham, [Apicdram, in Sulfcx] Ar. a chcv. fa. bctw. three

cfcallop-fhells erm.

RAYNOLD, [Lciccftcrftiirc] Az. on a chev. embattled erm.

four crofs croflcts fitchc'c gu. See REYNOI-DS.

RAYNSFORD, [Warwickfliirc, Dallington in Northamp-

tonftiire, and of Tew in Oxfordfliirej Ar. a crofs fa.

—

Crcft, arein-dccr erm. attired or.

Raymford, The fame arms.—Crcft, a roe-buck's head crafcd

fa. attired or.

Raymford, [Bradficld, inEflfex] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a greyhound current proper,

(i. e. dark rullct colour) collared and ringed or.

Raymford, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

RAYNTON, [Middlefexj Sa. a chev. cotifcd betw. three

cinquefoils or.

RAKELWORTHE, Az. three e.agles difplayed ar.

RAIvER, Gu. a bend engrailed ar.

RALEIGH, Sa. a bend fufilly ar.

Raliigh^ Gu. three fufils in fcifc ar.

Raleigh, [DcvoiifliireJ Gu. three fufils in fefle or, over all a

bend ar.

Raleigh, Ar. a crofs farcellygu. bctw. eight crolTes formcc fa.

Another, five croiies ; another, fix.

Raleigh, Ar. crufuly gu. a crofs farcelly fa.

Raleigk, [Farmings, in Warwickfliirc] Ar. a crofs moline

betw. twelve crofs croflets gu.—Crcft, a boar's head erefl gu.

RiiUigh, Gu. crufuly or, abend vaire.

Raleigh, [Cornwall] Gu. a bend vaire betw. fix crofs crof-

lets ar.

Raleigh, Gu. crufuly ar. a bend vaire.

Raleigh, [Warwickfhire] Ar. crufuly gu. a crofs botonnee of

the fecond.

Raleigh, Chequy or and gu. on a chief az. a feiTc wavy ar.

Raleigh, [Devonfhire] Gu. a bend engrailed ar.

Raleigh, Gu. a bend vaire.

Raleigh, Chequy or and gu. a chief vaire.

Raleigh, [Devonlhirej Gu. five lozenges in bend ar.

RALPHSON, [Dublin] Az. a lion rampant erm. in chief

three plates.—Crcft, a griffin's head erafed gu. ducally gorged

or. Granted in Ireland, Aug. 8, 1674-

RAM, [Efllx] Az. three rams heads cabofTed ar. two and one.

Ra?n, [Hornchurch, in Eflex] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three

rams heads cabofied ar.—Creft, a ram's head erafed ar.

armed or, charged with a chev. az.

Ram [Dublin] Az. a chev. erm. bctw. three rams heads erafed

ar. armed or.—Creft, as above.

Ram, or Ramfey, [Kent] Az. three rams heads couped ar.

attired or.

RAMBURE, [France] Or, three bars gu.

RAMFITZ, Barruly ar. and az.

RAMMES, Az. three rams heads couped or.

RAMREGG, Gu. onabendor, three eagles difplayed vert;

in chief a lion rampant ar.

RAMRY, Or, on a bend gu. three rams regardant af.

RAMSBERY, Ar. a chev. betw. thfee martlets fa.

RAMSDEN, [Byrom, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis fa. as many rams heads erafed of the field.

—Creft, an arm couped at the elbow ere£t, in armour, pro-

per ; in the gauntlet a fleur-de-lis fa.

RAMSEY, Sa. a chev. erm. bctw. three rarhs heads erafed ar.

attired or.

Ramfey, [HLtcham, in Buckinghamftiire] Sa. a chev. betw,

three rams he^ds couped ar.

Ramfey, [Kent] Az. a chev. betw. three rams palTant or.

Ramfey, [Kent] Az. -achev. ar. betw. three rams paflant or.

Ramfey, Gu. three rams ar.

Ramfey, Gu. three rams heads couped ar.

K A S

P.^imfy, Gu. three goats heads couped ar.

Ramfey, [MarchwooJ, in Hampfliire] Ar. a feflTe gvi.

Ramfey, Ar. a fefle gu. a label of five points az.

Ramfey, Per bend or and gu. three birds countcrchanged, two

and one.

RAMPSTON, Ar. a chev. fa. in chief a cinquefoil of th<-

fecond.

RAMSTON, Gu. three rams heads cabofled ar.

RANCLlEFt, Af. athev. bctw. three lions heads erafed,

within a bordure h.

R.^NDACY, Sa. ihrec fleams in p.ile ar. two and one.

kAKDALL, [VVulfton in NoithamptonfliTC, and of Wij-

tord and Bonnin^ton in Warwickfliire] Gu. on a crofs ar.

five horfc-flioeb fa.—Crcft, a bat wiih wings expanded fa.

Randall, Ar. three mullets fa. a chief indented cim.

Randall, [Kentefbury, in Dcvonftiire, 1583.] Sa. three demi-

lioiis rampant crafcd, without tails, ar.—Crcft, on a wreath

a ftaft" couped and raguly, lying fefleways, vert j thereon a

wolf pafi"ant az, collared or.

Ranaall, Sa. three mullets or, a chief indented erm.

Ranelall, ot Randolph, [Aylcsford, in Kent] Gu. on a crofs

ar. five mullets pierced fa. [Randall oi Wiltfliire, without

piercing]—Creft, an antelope's head couped or.

Randall, [London] Gu. on a crofs ar. five mullets fa. within

a bordure or, hurtee.—Creft, a buck's head erafed az. du-

cally gorged, ringed, and lined, or.

Randall, Sa. on a faltier engrailed or, five martlets of the field.

—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet an antelope's head ar. attired

or. Granted March 22, 1573-

Randall, Sa. on a crofs engrailed or, /bur martlets of the field.

RANDE, or Rand, [Northampton and Rowcll, in North-

amptonfliire] Or, a lion rampant gu. charged on the ftioul-

der with three chcv. ar.—Creft, on a ducal coronet, a boar's

head couped, all ar.

Randes, [Lincoln, 1599.] Az. on a chev. or, three rofes gu;

a canton erm.—Creft, two lion's gambs ereiSt fa. fupporting

a fword ar. hilt and pomel or. Another creft, the gamb»

proper, holding up the fword.

Randes, Vert, a lion rampant or.

Rand, Gyronny of twelve or and fa.

Rand, or Randes, Sa. a chev. betw, three crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Randes, [Radwell, in Bedfordfhire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three crofs crofleis fitchee ar.

Randes, [Clavefley, in Northamptonftiire] Az. on a bend ar.

three mafclcs gu.

Rand, or Randes, Gu. three chev. ar, within a bordure en-

grailed of the laft.

Randes, [Bliton, in LincolnfiiireJ Az. on a chev. or, betw.

three hawks heads erafed ar. in each of their beaks a flip of

the fecond, two rofes gu. leaved vert.

RANDILL, [Northampton] Barry nebulee of fix ar. and az.

over all, on a faltier fa. five martlets or.—Creft, a martlet

volant or. Granted OiSlober 12, 1485.

RANDOLPH, Gu. a fwan ar.

Randolph, [Ireland] Az. two chev. or.

RANDWELL, Ar. a fefle engrailed fa. betw. fix etoiles gu,

RANEY, [Buckinghamfhire] Gu. two wings in pale ar.

each charged with three bars gemelles fa.

Riney, Gyronny of eight or and fa. See RAYNEY.
RAINSBOROUGH, Chequy or and az, in the fefie point a

Saracen's head couped proper.

RANSBOROUGH, Chequy or and az, a Moor's bead pro-

per, banded ar.

RANTE, Erm. onafefiefa. three lions rampant ar.

RANTT, [North Walfon, in Norfolk] Ar, on a fefle fa. three

lions rampant gardant or.—Creft, a tiger fejant or, tufted

and maned fa. ducally gorged of the firft. Granted 15S0.

RANULPH, Gu. a lion rampant ar.

Ranulph, Or, a lion rampant gu.

RASE, Gu. a bend vaire, an annulet ar.

RASHBROOKE, [Suffolk] Sa. a feffe betw. three rofes or.

6F RASHLEY.
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RASHLEY, [Cornwall] Sa. a crofs or, bctw. (viz.) in the

firft quarter a Cornifli chough ar. beaked and legged gu. in

the fecondatext C o^^he third ; in the third and fourth a

crefcent of the laft.

RASSALL, The fame as ROSSALL.

RASYNGE, or Rasvn, Vert, on a crofs or, five hurts.—

Creft, an arm ereift, habited paly of four or and gu. cuffed

ar. in the hand proper, a bunch of lavender vert, flowered

azure.

rat's Ar. a chev. engrailed gu.

RATENDEEN, Az. ten martlets ar. four, three, two, and

one.

RATENDON, [Gloucefterfliire] Az. twelve martlets ar.

RATFORD. See RADFORD.
RATHLOWE, Parted per pile traverfe ar. and gu.

RATISDON, or Ratilisdon, Az. fix efcallop-fliells ar.

three, two, and one.

RATWELL, Ar. a bend gu. fretty or.

RAVELL, or RYVELL, Per pale indented ar. and fa. a

chev. gu.

RAVEN, Or, a raven proper, perched on a torteaux.

Raven, Or, a lion rampant double-queued az. on a chief in-

dented fa. three bezants.—Creft, ademi-dragon vert, winged

gu. Granted Oftober 15, 1561.

Ravin, Or, a raven clofe fa.

Raven, Or, a raven rifing proper.—Creft, a caltrap or, on a

mount vert. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

RAVENHILL, Ar. three mounts vert ; on each a raven fa.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. fupporting a crofs croflet

fitchee fa.

RAVENSCROFT, [Chcfliire, Lancafhirc, Rretton in

Flintftiire, and of Horfliam in SufTex] Ar. a chev. betw.

three ravens heads erafcd fa.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a lion paflTant gardant ar.

RAVENSHOLME, Ar. on a fefte batlelly counter-battelly

gu. a lion paflant or.

Raven/holme, Vert, on a fefle or, a lion paftant gardant gu.

Ravenjholme, Ar. on a feiTe embattled gu. three bezants ; in

the chief dexter quarter a raven proper.

RAVENTHORPE, Ar. a raven clofe fa.

RAVIS, [Worcefterfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ravens

heads erafcd fa.

RAWDEN, RoYDEN, orRowDEN, [Rawdon near Leeds in

Yorkftiire, and of Moira in the county of Downe, in Ire-

land] Ar. a fefle betw. three pheons fa.—Creft, on a mural

coronet ar. a pheon fa. with a laurel-branch iflting thereout

proper.

RAWDON, or RowDON, [London] Ar. on a fefle betw.

three pheons fa. a lion paflant or.

RAWE, [Sandwich, in Kent] Erm. on a chief fa. tvifo ef-

callops ar.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed, in armour fa. gar-

niflied or, holding in the hand proper, a fpiked club ar.

RAWLEY, or Raleigh, [Fardell, in Devonftiirc] Gu. a

bend lozengyar.—Creft, a roe- buck proper.

RAWLES, [Fifield, in Dorfetfliire] Sa. a fefle wavy betw.

three efcutcheons or, each charged with a lion rampant gu.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. fupporting a battle-axe or.

RAWLET, Gu. on a chev. cotifed ar. three lions rampant

of the firft.

RAWLINE, Sa. three fwords in pale sr. two with their

points in bafe, and the middlemoft in chief.

RAWLINS, Sa. three fwords in fefle ar. hilts and pomels or.

—Creft, an arm embowed, in armour proper, holding in the

gauntlet a falchion ar. hilt or.

Rawlins, Sa." three fwords in pale, the middlemoft point in

bafe, or.

Rawlins, [Kilreege, in Hereford fti ire, 1601.] Sa. three fwords

barways, their points towards the finifter part of the efcut-

cheon ar. hilts and pomels or.—Creft, a bull's leg couped

near the body fa. covered to the fetlock ar. on the top a bird's

head gu.

RED
Rawlins, [Wakering, in Eflex] Ar. a fefle fa. fretted or ; in

chief three pellets.—Creft, a bear's head couped or. Granted

January 2, 1560.

Raivlings, Per pale ar. and fa. on a chev. betw. three birds, a?

many crefcents, all counterchanged.—Creft, a ram paflant

fa. attired or.

RAWORTH, [London] Gu. on a fefledaunceltee ar. betw.

fix crofs croflets fitchee or, three anchors fa.

RAWSON, [Fryftone, in Yorkfiiire] Parted per feflTc wavy

fa. and az. a caftle with four towers ar.—Creft, an eagle's

head erafed fa. charged on the neck with three guttes d'or,

one and two ; in his beak an annulet of the laft.

Rawfon, Per feflTe fa. and az. a caftle with four towers, the

gate difplayed ar. on each tower a vane or.

Rawfon, [Yorkfiiire] Per fefl!e wavy gu. and az. a caftle ar.

Raivfon, Sa. two bars wavy ar. on a chief of the fecond, a

caftle of the firft.

Raivfon, [Pickborne, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a caftle az. betw.

three falcons heads erafed fa.—Creft, a falcon fa. rifing from

a tower or. Granted by Dugdale.

RAWSTORNE, [London] Per fefle ar. and gu. a tower

triple-towered or.

REA, or Ree, [Worcefterfhire and London] Az. a bezant

betw. four crefcents ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar.

a dragon's head az.

READE, [The Clofe, in Northumberland] Or, on a chev.

betw. three garbs gu. three ears of wheat ftalked and leaved ar.

Rctle, or Reed, [Worcefterfhire and Kent] Az. a grifEn fe-

grcant or.—Creft, a garb or, banded gu.

Reade, Quarterly az. and ar. a griffin fegreant or.

Reade, [London] Az. a griffin fegreant or, a canton of the

fecond.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed az. purfled or.

Reade, [Broomfhill Caftle and Brocket Hall in Hertfordfhire,

and of Somerfetfhirc] Az. a griffin fegreant or.—Creft, an

eagle difplayed fa. beaked and legged or.

Rede, Az. a griffin fegreant volant or, fupporting an oak-

branch vert, acorned of the fecond.

Reade, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. three crofs-bows gu. the iron-

work fa.

Reade, [Kingfteed, in- Norfolk] Az. on a fefTe betw. three

pheafants or, as many crofs-bows bent fa.—Creft, a flag's

head erafed fa. bezantee, attired or.

Rede, [Somerfetfhirc and Oxfordfhire] Az. three pheafants or.

Reade, [Suffolk] Az. on a berj wavy or, three martlets (an-

other, fwans) fa. within a bordure ar. charged with ogrelTes

and torteauxes interlaced. Another, the bordure engrailed

ar. charged with eight torteauxes.

Rede, Az. on a bend wavy or, three bitterns fa. membered gu.

within a bordure engrailed ar. pellettee.

Reade, [Lincoln] Gu. on a bend ar. three fhovelers fa.—

Creft, a fhoveler clofe fa.

Reede, Gu. on a bend or, three fhovelers fa. membered of the

field.

Recde, [Devonfhire] Gu. on a bend nebulce ar. three fho-

velers fa. membered of the field.

Reade, Az. on a bend or, three bitterns fa. membered gu.

within a bordure ar.

Rede, [Kent] Gu. on a bend wavy ar. three fhovelers fa.

Reide, [Collifter, in Scotland] Ar. an eagle difplayed with

two heads fa, charged on the breaft with an inefcutcheon gu.

Read, [Oxford] Gu. a bend nebulee betw. two fhovelers ar.

Reade, [Middlefex] Ar. a crofs bctw. two lions rampant fa. as

many lions pafTant of the fecond.

Reade, [Yate, inGloucefterfhire] Per pale or and ar. a crofs

botonnee fitchee betw. four fleurs-de-lis fa.

Reade, [Mytton, in Gloucefterfhire] Per pale ar. and fa. a fefTe

nebulee betw. three birds clofe, counterchanged.

Reade, [London, and of Couflbm in Wiltftiire] Per pale gu.

and fa. a crofs botonnee fitchee betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.

Rede, Per pale or and ar. a crofs botonnee fitchee fa. betw.

four fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

Rede,
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^^(/f, Ar. a cher. vert, betw. three fleurs-de-lis gii. in chief a

torteaux.

Riade, [Symington, in Norfolk] Az. on a bend wavy ar.

three birds fa. their brcafts gu. all within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond, pellettce : a finifter quarter ar. divided

by a line in pale; the dexter fide charged with two ftaves

couped and raguly in faltier gu. tnfilcd with a Saxon co-

ronet or ; on the finiftcr fide a man proper, habited or,

in his dexter hand a fword held over his head, in his finiftcr

hand a man's head couped proper.—Creft, a goat's head la.

ducally gorged and attired ar.

Reade, [Middlefcx] Per pale fable, and fa. guttce d'or, a crofs

flory (another, patce) fitchee ar.

Read, [Hertfordfhire, and of Barton in Berkfhire] Gu. a faltier

betw. four garbs or.—Creft, a falcon with wings expanded

proper, belled or, ftanding on a reed lying feflbways vert.

Reade, Ar. crufuly fitchecgu. three garbs of the laft.

Rede, Az. three fermails or.

Rede, [Norwich, and of Bcccles in Suffolk] Az. on a bend

wavy or, three Cornifh choughs proper, within a bordure

engrailed ar. charged with a torteaux and a hurt alternately.

—Creft, a buck's head crafcd ar. attired or, betw. two

palm-branches of the laft, charged on the neck with three

bars gemcUes of the fecond.

Reade, Az. three mafcles or.

Reede, Per pale wavy ar. and fa. three crcfccnts counter-

changed.

Reede, [Glouceftcrfllire] Az. guttce d'or, a crofs formee fitchcc

of the laft.

Reade, [Wales] Az. three butter-churns or, two and one.

READER, [Dublin] Erm. on a fcflc az. a leopard's head

betw. two crefcents or.—Creft, a leopard's head erafed az.

collared or.

READSHAM, or Redsham, [Suffolk] Ar. flory gu.

READSHAW, [Armfton, in Lancafliire] Erm. on a chief

embattled fa. a talbot's head couped or, betw. two pheons

ar.—Creft, a hind's head ar. collared fa.

REASON. See RESON.
REBEMONT, or Rebmont, Gu. frettyor; on a canton of

the fecond, a lion pafFant fa.

REBOW, [Colchefter, in EfTex] Gu. two long-bows bent

and interlaced in faltier or, ftringed ar. betw. four bezants,

each charged with a fleur-de-lis az.—Creft, a dcmi-eagledif-

played fa. iffuingout of a mural coronet or; on the breaft a

bezant charged with a fleur-de-lis az. in the beak an arrow

of the fecond, feathered and headed ar. Granted by Henry

St. George, April lo, 1685.

RECOYRE, or Rycoyre, [De Tournay] Or, on a fer-de-

inoulin fa. five etoiles of the field.

REDCOMYN, Gu. three garbs within a double treffure

flory or.

Redcomyn, Gu. three comyn-fneaves or, two and one.

REDDISH, Sa. a cinquefoil ar.

Redd'Jh, Or, on a fefle engrailed az. three garbs of the firft.

Reddifi, [Mayden in Wiltftiire, RediQic in Dorfetfliire, and of

Rediftie in Lancafter] Ar. a lion rampant gu. collared or.

—

Creft, a cock's head erafed fa. combed and wattled gu, du-

cally gorged or.

Reddijh, [Berifield, in Bcrkfliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. col-

lared of the field.

REDELL, Az. three pales ar. Another, two pales.

REDESDALL, [Lincolnftiire] Gu. a lion pafiant gardant ar.

REDESHALL, [Lincolnfhire] Sa. a lion pafTant gardant ar.

REDESHA^I, Chequy ar. and gu. a feile az.

REDESVVELL, orRtDsWELL, Ar. a chcv. fa. betw. three

horfes heads couped gu.

Redefwell, or Redfweil, Or, achev. fa. betw. three hinds heads

couped gu.

REDFYNE, Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

REDHAM, Gu. an inefcutcheon within an orleof martlets ar.

Redkam, Gu. achev. engrailed betw. three rced-fhcavcs ar.

R E Y
kedfam, Gu. a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three reed-lhcaves or.

REDIKE, Or, a chev. betw. three crofs croficts fitchce gu.

REDING, [Kvni] Ar. thi-ec boars heads couped fa. two

and one.

Reding, [London and Herefordftiirc, 1609.] Ar. a phcon gu.

betw. three boars heads erafed fa.

REDISHAM, [Norfolk] Ar. fix fleurs-de-lis gu. three, two,

and one.

REDLEY, orREDLEiGn, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three cocks

heads erafed gu.

Redley, or Redleigh, Gu. a chev. betw. three birds ar.

REDMAN, [Norfolk] Gu. a crofs ar. betw. four cuftiions

erm. taflcled or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a horfc's

head ar. maned gu. Granted May i, 1595.

Redman, [Kent, Berkftiire, and of Harwood in Yorkftiire]

Gu. three cuftiions erm. buttoned and taffcled or.

Redman, [Chcfhirc and Yorkfhirc] Gu. three cuftiions or,

two and one.

Redman, [Tulford, in Yorkftiire] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

cuftiions erm. taflfeled or.—Creft, on a cuftiion gu. tafleled

or, a horfe's head couped ar. crined of the fecond.

REDMERE, Sa. a bend ar. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis or.

REDNES, [Lincolnfhirc] Sa. three pheons ar. two and one.

REDNOR, or Redener, [Ifle of Wight, in Hampfliirc]

Or, on a chief gu. three bezants.

REDON, or Rede.v, Ar. three pales gu. over all a bend

fable.

REDONHALL, Per fcfte wavy gu. and ar. guttce de poix.

REDSHAWE, Vert, a flag ar. having in his mouth a fprig

or, betw. three bezants.

REES, [North Crawley, in Northamptonftiire] £a. three

pheons ar. two and one.

REEVE, [Maiden, in Suffolk] Gu. a chev. vaire or and az.

betw. three rofes ar.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed ar. armed,

maned, and collared, or. Granted 1590.

Reeve, [Thwayte, in Suffolk] Sa. on a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or, as many crenels of fpears az.

Reeve, Ar. on a feffe engrailed fa. betw. three cfcallop-ftiells

az. OS many eagles difplayed or.—Creft, an eagle's her.d

erafed or, collared fa.

REFER, or Refere, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. a bend erm. a

label or.

REFUGE, Ar. two bars gu. betw. as many fcrpents vea.

REY, Gu. a bend erm. a label of five points or.

Rey, Az. three crefcents or, two and one.

REYCE, [Prefton, in Suffolk] Ar. three fpears heads gu. a

chief az.

REYDON, Ar. a chev. fa. b:tw. three lions heads erafed gu.

REYES, Az. a chev. erm. a canton and bend or.

REYGATE, Or, five fufils in feffe az. Another, ar. five

fufils in bend az.

REYGNALES, or Reynolds, [Belfted, in Suffolk] Sa. on

a chief ar. three mulle's pierced of the firft.—Creft, a wolPs

head erafed fa. collared or, charged with three guttes de

poix. Granted 1584.

REIGNOLD, [Shropfliire] Ar. a leg couped above the knee

in pale fa.

REYLE, Or, two bars fa. betw. three torteauxes, each

charged with as many martlets ar.

REYLEY, or Riley, [Devonfliire, and of the Green ia

Lancafliire] Or, a feffe betw. three croffes formee fitchce

fa. Another, the field ar.

REYMAN, [Suffex] Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallop-

ftiells fa.

REYNALL, [Lincoln's-Inn, London, and of Egginton in

Bt^dfoidfhire] Party per pale gu. and az. a feffe invecled erm.

betw. two lozenges in chief, and a fleur-de-lis in bafe, or.

Creft, on a mount vert, a fox fejant regardant proper, col-

lared ar. rcpofing his dexter foot on a lozenge or. Granted

in 1737-

REYNARD, Or, two chev. gu, on a canton of the fecond,

a lion paffant ar.

REYNARDSON,
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REYNARDSON, [London, and of Plymouth In Devon-

ftire] Or, two chev. engrailed gu. on a canton of the

fecond, a mafcle ar-Creft, a lion's head erminois,

crowned with a mural crown cliequy at. and gu. Granted

by Segar, 1632.

REYNE, or Reyney, [Devonfliire] Gu. two wings con-

joined and difplayed ar.

REYNELL, [Malfton, in Devonfliire] Erm. a chief in-

dented fa.—Creft, a fox pafTant proper.

Reynell, [Malfton Credy Weger in Devonfliire, and ofLalam

in Middlefex] Ar. mafonry, a chief indented fa.—Creft, a

fox paflant or.

RAYNOR, Erm. on a chief az. two etoiles or.—Creft, on a

mount vert, a leopard paflant or. Granted 1588.

REYNER, [Overton Longvile, in Huntingdonfhire] Az. a

faltier engrailed erm.

REYNES, or Reymes, [Overfwood and Kettleftone, in

Norfolk] Sa. a chev. erm. bctw. three lions rampant ar.

Another, crowned or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

plume of two rows of oftrich-feathers purp.

Reymes, or Rheynes, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. a fret fa. over all a

bend chequy or and az.

Reynes, [Kent] Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. over all a

bend az.

Reynes, [Lewes, In Suflex] Chequy or and gu. a canton erm.

over all, on a bend az. a griffin's head erafed betw. two

birds of the firft.—Creft, a bird, the breaft ar. back az. in

his beak a rofe proper.

Reynes, [Kent and Buckinghamfliire] Chequy or and gu. a

canton erm.

Reynes, [Dandey Court, In Dorfetfliire] Ar. on a bend co-

tifed fa. three lozenges erm.

Reynes, [Stapleford, in Nottinghamfliire] Chequy or and gu.

on a bend vert, a leopard's head betw. two annulets of the

firft.—Creft, an arm iffuing out of clouds, holding three

rofes, all proper.

REYNOLDS, Az. a chev. erm. betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee ar.—Creft, an eagle clofe ar. ducally gorged and

lined or.

Reynolds, The fame, a crefcent fordlfi^erence.—Creft, a dove ar.

Reynolds, [Devonfliire] Ar. a portcullis fa. over all three

bars az.

Reynolds, [Devonfliire] Ar. a portcullis fa. chained az.

Reynolds, [Colchefter, inEffex] Az. a fefle dauncettde betw.

three leopards heads or, a bordure gobony of the firft and fe-

cond.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed per pale or and ar.

Reynolds, [Suff'olk] Ar. a chev. lozengy gu. and az. on a chief

of the third, a crofs formee fitchee betw. two mullets or.

Reynolds, [Leicefterfliire] Az. a chev. embattled erm.

Reynolds, Ar. a chev. lozengy gu. and az. betw. three croffes

formee fitchee vert; on a chief fa. three mullets of the field.

Reynolds, Ar. a chev. chequy gu. and az. betw. three crofs

croflets fitchee of the third.

Reignolds, ox Reanolds, [Somerfetflilre and Devonfliire] Ar. a

chev. lozengy gu. and az. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee of

the third.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar. a talbot's head

az. bezantee, eared or. Granted 1607.

Reignolds, or Reynolds, [Suff'olk] Ar. a chev. lozengy gu.

and az. betw. three crofies fitchee vert j on a chief fa. two

mullets of the field.

Reynold, [Stratford, in Warwickfliire] Az. a chev. betw.

three foxes heads erafed or.—Creft, a fox's head erafed or.

Reynolds, [Shotley, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev. chequy az. and

gu. betw. three crofles formee fitchee vert ; on a chief em-

battled fa. three mullets or.—Creft, a fox's head erafed fa.

gorged with a collar or, charged with three torteauxes ; on

the neck a martlet for difference.

Reynolds, Az. on a chev, erm. three crofs croflets fitchee gu.

Reynolds, Az. a chev. erm. in chief three croffes formee fitchee

vert.

Reynolds, [Belftcd, in Suffolk] Ar. on a chief fa. three mwl-
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lets pierced of the firft.— Creft, a wolf's head erafed fa. col-

lared or.

Reynolds, [London] Per fefl"e or and az. in chief three lions

rampant vert.—Creft, on a mount Vert, a panther couchant

gardant ar. fpotted various, fire iffuing out of his mouth and

cars proper, gorged with a collar and line gu. ringed or.

Granted 1714.

Reynolds, [London] Erm. a fcffe dauncettee betw. three leo-

pards heads or.

Reynolds, The fame, within a bordure gu.

Reynolds, [Axleborough, in Norfolk] Or, on a chief vert,

three lions rampant of the firft.—Creft, a cat couchant pro-

per, collared and lined or.

Reynolds, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Reynolds, Per feffe ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three hounds

heads erafed of the firft.

REYSELL, or Reyselley, [Kent] Barry of twelve ar. and

az. over all a griffin fegreant or.

REYSFERSHERT, [The Rhyne] Ar. an Inefcutcheon gu.

a label of five points az.

RELP", [Wore and Afliburnham, in Suffex] Sa. two chev,

erm. betw. three greyhounds beads erafed ar. collared gu.

—Creft, an opiman's head or, in his beak a fnake vert, en-

vironed round the neck.

RELFE, [London] Ar. a mafcle gu. betw. three eagles

heads erafed fa. on a chief indented az. two wings conjoined

in leure or.—Creft, a peacock proper, fitting on a wreath,

collared gu. the wings erect ar. charged with feveral mafcles

of the fecond. Granted 1693-4.

Relfe. See ROLFE.
RELHAN, Sa. three pheons reverfed ar. two and one.—

Creft, three oftrich's feathers ar.

REMINGTON, [Lund, in Yorkft)ire] Barry of twelve ar.

and az. over all a bend gu.—Creft, a hand ere£l, holding

a broken tilting-fpear, all proper.

REMPSTON, or Rampston, Ar. a chev. fa. in the chief

dexter quarter, a clnquefoil pierced of the laft.

Rempjhn, Quarterly ar. and gu. on the fecond and third three

caftlcs in bend or.

Rempjion, Quarterly ar. and gu. on a bend vert, three caftles or.

RENEY, [France] Ar. three Danifh axes gu. two and one.

RENE, [Hubbart's Hall, inEffex] Gu. a chev. vaire or and

az. betw. three rofes ar.

RENEU, [London] Or, a chev, gu. in chief two doves pro-

per, beaked and legged of the fecond, refpecting each other

;

in bafe a ferpent nowed ar. on a chief gu. three finifter wings

argent.

Reneu, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three hurts.

RENOUS, Or, on abend az. betw. two eagles difplayed fa.

three mullets of the field.—Creft-, a demi-griffin rampant re-

gardant erminois, fupportinga banner or, flotant from him,

charged with a mullet az.

RENSLEY, [Kent] Ar. on a feffe engrailed betw, three

lions heads erafed gu, as many bezants.

REPINGTON, RiPiNGTON, or Ripingham, [Amnlngton,

in Warwickfliire] Gu. a feffe dauncettee erm. betw. fix

billets ar.—Creft, a demi-antelopegu. billetty ar.

Repington, [Armington, in Leicefterfliire] The fame, the

billets or.

Repington, [Warwickfliire] Gu. on a bend engrailed betw. two

bugle-horns ar. three pellets.

REPLEY, [Chertfey, in Surrey] Per chev. or and az. three

lions rampant counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-lion ram-

pant or.

Repley, Or, three lions az.

Repley, [Effex] Erm. a feffe or, betw. three dove-cots fa.

REPPS, orREPES, [Weft Walton, in Norfolk] Erm. three

chev. fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of

oftriches feathers erm. betw. two wings expanded of the firft.

REPRIS, or Reparis, [Devonfliire] Or, a lion rampant

az.

RERENGER,
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kERENGER, [Owborne, in Buckinghamfliire] Or, a cro(s

vert, over all a bcndlet gu,

RERERESBV, Gu. a bcnJ betw. thice erodes patonce

argent.

RERESBY, or Riujhury, Gu. on a bend ar. three crofs

Croflcts fitchec fa.

Rercfi)-, [Thribcrg in Yorkfhlrc, and of Ranfliam in Hunting-

donfliire] Gu. on a bend ar. three crofi'es patonce fa.

—

Crcft, on a chapeaii gu. turned up trm. a goat ar.

RESBYE, [Sufl'olk] Gu. on a bend ar. three mullets fa.

—

Crcft, an arm couped at the flioulder, embowed and credl

from the elbow, habited az. in the hand proper, four ears

of wheat or, ftalkcd vert.

RESH.\.M, or Ressyn, Erm. on a fcflc az. three lions paf-

fant ar.

RESK.YMER, [Marthus, in Cornwall] Ar. three bars gu.

in chief a wolf current az.— Crefl:, a lion rampant fa. hold-

ing a laurel-branch vert,

RESKINNER, [Cornwall] Barry of fix gu. and ar. on a chief

of the laft, a wolf pafi'ant az.—Crcft, a wolf palTant . . .

RESLEY, or Risley, [Chetwood, in Buckinghamftiire]

Ar. a fefle az. betw. three prefcents gu.—Creft, a

greyhound erm. collared az. ringed or, rcfting his dexler

foot on an cfcutchcon ar.

RESON, or Reason', [EfTcx] Gu. a lion rampant or ; on a

canton ar. a crofs farcclly vert.

Refm, or Riafon, Gu. a lion rampant or; in the firft quarter

a crofs patce vairc.

Ri-fon, or Reafon, Gu. a lion rampant or, betw. four crofles

patee vaire.

REST, [London] Az. on a fcfu: betw. three crofTes flurtee

or, an unicorn gu.

Riflt [London] Az. on a fefle or, an unicorn couchant rru.

Granted ift Hen. VIIL

RESTWOLD, [Buckinghamshire] Gyronny of four erm.

and gu.

RESSUGGAN, [St. Earne, in Cormvall] Ar. a chev. betw.

three rofes gu.

RETCHFORD, [St.Alban's, in Hertfordfhirc] Az. a felTe

wavy ar. in chief a ducal coronet or ; in bafe a pair of com-

pafies of the laft.

RETFORD, Ermine, on a chev. ii. three efcallop-fiiells

argent.

RETHERFIELD, Azure, a felTe ncbulc'e betw. three cref-

cents or.

RETON, Or, three leopards heads fa. two and one.

RETOWRE, Ar. three ftumps of trees couped and eradi-

cated fa.

REVE, [Maiden, in Suffolk] Gu. a chev. vaire betw. three

rofes ar.—Creft, a dragon's head eralcd ar. collared or.

Granted 1590.

Rcav:, [Breade, in SufTcx] Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. betw.

three cfcallop-ftiells az. three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a

dragon's head ar. charged on the breaft wiih three efcallops

az. Her. Off. SuJJex, C. 27.

Rcve, [Suffolk] Ar. on a feftc betw. three efcallop-fliells fa.

as many eagles difplayed or.

Rive, Az. a chev. betw. three pair of wings conjoined and

indorfed or.

REVELL, [Dcrbyfhire] Erm. on a chev. gu.' three mullets

pierced or, within a hordure engrailed fa.

Rtvell, [Ogftonc, in Dcrhyftiirc] Ar. on a chev. gu. three

trefoils erm.

Rc-ji!l, The feme, within a bordure engrailed az. Another, fa.

Revell, [Dcrbjftire] Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure en-

grailed fa.— Crtft, a cubit-arm ere<£l, in armour garniflied

or, holding in the hand, all proper, a lion's gamb
erafed ...

Rrjill, [Ncwball Revell in Warwickflilre, and of Wales]

The fame arms, only the field erm.
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REVENTIDGE, orREv/vs-cE, [Eftex] Barry of fix ar. and

fa. on a canton of the fecond, a leopard's head or.

RE\'ER,or Revers, Ar. fretty fa. over all an inefcutchcon

gtilcs.

REV'ERSBY, Gu. on a bend engrailed ar. three crofles patonce

fa. an annulet for difference.

REVETT, or Rivett, [Cambridgoftiire, and of Crettinge

inSuSolk] Ar. three bars fa. in chief as many trevetsof the

laft.—Crcft, an arm erect bcndv of four ar. and fa. grafping

in the hand proper, a broken fword of the firft, hilt and po-

mel or. Another creft, an arm holding a battle-axe ..

.

REVOST, orRENosT, Quarterly ar. and gu. on abend fa,

t'lrcc mullets or.

RKUTHALL, or REWTHALt, Q^nrtcrly az. and gu. a

crofs engrailed betw. four birds or.

REWSE, [Hcdgftone, in Middlefex] Sa. a fefll dauncettec

erm. betw. three crefcents or.—Creft, a dcmi-lion erm,

holding a branch of laurel vert.

RHODES, [Woodthorpe and Barlborough in Derbyfliirc,

and of Sturton in Nottinghamfliirc] Ar, a lion paflant gar-

d.".nt gu. betw. two acorns in bend az, cotifed ermines.^

Creft, a hand proper, holding a bunch of acorns of the

laft.

RIB", Ar. a chev. betw. three turtles gu,

RIBiJEFORD, Erm. a chief gu. fretty or,

RIBFORD, Erm. on a chief gu. a fret ar.

RIBTON, [Ribton, in Cumbciland] Or, three cref.cntj

azure.

klLton, [RlbJon-Hall and Cockermouth, in Cumberland] Or^
a crofs engrailed gu. in the dexter chief point a crefcent az.

all within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

RICARD, [London, 1634.] Ar. a chev. fa. in the dexter

chief quarter a cinquefoil gu.—Creft, a man's head couped

at the fiioulders proper.

RICCARDE, [Yorkftiire] Gu. a bend vaire, betw. three

garbs or; on a chief ar. a chefs-rook fa.

RICE, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three ravens clofe proper.

Rla; [Wales] Ar. a chev. betw. three ravens fa.

Ricf, [Eflex] Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three leopards heads or,

RiL.', [London] Ar. on a chev. betw. three fpears heads gu.

five plates; on a chief az. three birds or.

Riif, [Prefton, in Suffolk] Ar. three fpears heads in fefle

gu. a chief az.—Creft, a raven's head erafed or.

RICH, [Aufty in Herifordfliire, and of Horndon on the Hill

in EiTex] Gu. a chev. hetw. three croffes botonnee or.—
Creft, on a mount vert, a wivern rifin'' ar.

Ri.h, [London] The fame arms.

Rich, [Otford, in Kent] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. two lions

paflant ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa. betw. two fpeari

ereft ar.

Rich, [Sunning, in Berk&ire] Or, on a faltier raguly gu.

five crofs croilets fitchee of the field.—Creft, an armed arm

and hand proper, holding a crofs croflet fitchee o-u.

R.'.-h, [Leydon, inEffex] Per pale fa. and gu. a crofs botonnee

betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, on the ftump of a tree

couped and erafed or, a hawk with wings indorfed ar. prey-

ing on a pheafant proper. Granted 1590.

Rich, [Lancafhire] Q^iarterly or and az. a chev. betw. three

roundels, all counterchanged.

RiJj, Quarterly or and az. a chev. betw. three bezants, each

charged with a lion rampant, all counterchanged.

Rich, [Dublin] Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three crofs croflets

orv-^Creft, a demi fea-lion gu. armed and langued az.

finned or.

RICHARD, Gu. a feffe or, betw. three efcallop-fliells ar.

RICHARDS, Ar. a chev. fa. in the dexter chief quarter a

cinquefoil gu.—Crcft, an arm embowed in armour proper,

garnifhed or, p rjfping in the gauntlet a ragged ftaff fa. the

end burning of the firft.

Richards, [Rew in Devonftiire, and of Ifleworth in Middle-
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lex] Ar. a fefife fufilly fa. betvv. two cotifes gu.—Crcft,

a pafcal lamb paflant ar. ftafF and banner proper.

Richards,. Ar. a fefle embattled gu. in bafe a ftump of a tree

proper.—Creft, a fox's head couped gu.

Richards, [Hammerfmith, in Middlefex] Erm. a ftfle fa. co-

tifed gu. charged with five lozenges or.—Creft, on a cha-

peau gu. turned up erm. a lamb paffant ar. refting his dex-

ter paw on a lozenge or.

Richards, [lile of Wight, in Hampftiire] Sa. a chev. bctw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar.

Richards, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a bend engrailed vert, three

garbs or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a talbot ar. col-

lared vert, ringed or. Granted 1595.

Richards, [Norfolk] Or, two bars gu. charged with as many

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Richards, [Eaft Bagborough, in Somerfetftiire] Ar. five lo-

zenges conjoined in fefl'e gu. betw. two bars fa.

Richards, [Bramlety-Houfe, in Suflex] Ar. a chev. az. in

bafe a lion rampant of the laft.—Creft, a lion rampant

azure.

RICHARDSON, [Durham] Sa. on a chief ar. three lions

heads erafed ermines.—Creft, on a mural coronet or, a lion's

head erafed ermines, crowned with an earl's coronet

proper.

Richard/on, [Bierley, in Yorkftiire] Sa. on a chief ar. three

lions heads erafed of the fi: ft (autiently, erm.).—Creft, a

dexter arm in armour, couped at the elbow, brandifliing a

falchion ar. the gripe vert, pomel and hilt or.

Richardjan, [Norfolk] Or, on a chief fa. three lions heads

erafed of the firft.—Creft, on a marquis's coronet, a dexter

arm in armour, couped at the elbow, lying feflewa) s, in the

gauntlet a fword eredl, all proper.

Richardfon, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a chief fa. three lions

heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, a cubit-arm ar. holding in

the hand proper, a broken fA'ord, blade of the firft, hilt and

pomel or. Granted 1588.

Richardfon, [Broughton, in Shropfliire] Ar. three chaplets vert.

Riihardfon, or Hepborne. See HEPBORNE.
Richardfon, [VVorcefterfliire] Ar. on a chief fa. three leo-

pards heads (i. e. lions) erafed of the firft, a crefcent for dif-

ference.—Creft, an armed arm holding a fword enfiled with

a chaplet of thorns proper, hilt and pomel fa. Dated May 23,

23 Car. I. 1647.

RICHARS, or Rychers, [Kent, and of Swannington in

Norfolk] Ar. three annulets az.

RICHDALE, Sa. an inefcutcheon within an orle of eight

martlets ar.

RICHER, Ar. onabendaz. three mullets or.

RICHERS, Lozengy or and gu.

RICHMOND, Gu. a mullet of eight points pierced ar.

Richmond, [Yoikfliire] Gu. two bars gemelles or, a chief

argent,

Richmond, Gu. two bars and a chief or.

Richmond, Gu. on a chief ar. two bars gemelles az.

Richmond, alias fFebli, [Redborne in Wiltftiire, and of Stew-

ley in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a crofs patonce az. betw. four

etoiles gu. Another bears mullets.—Creft, a tilting-

fpear ar. headed or, broken in three parts, one piece eceSt,

the other two in faltier, enfiled with a ducal coronet of

the laft,

Richmond, Per fefle gu. and ar a crofs patonce betw. four mul-

lets counterchanged,

Richmond, [Cumberland] Ar. a fefle engrailed betw. fix fleurs-

de-lis fa.

Richmond, Barry of fix or and gu.

Richmond, Barry of fix or and az,

Richmond, Gu, a fun in his glory ar.

Richmond, Az. a bend cotifcd or, betw. fix lions rampant of

the fscond,

Richmond, [Hcdcnham, in Norfolk] Erm. on a chief fa. a
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griflin paflTant or.—Creft, on a mount vert, an eagle with

wings expanded erm. his beak, and feathers on the back of

his head, and tip of the tail, or.

RICKMAN, Or, three piles az. furmounted with three bars

gu. over all a buck paflant fa.

RICKTHORNE, or Rychthorne, [London, and of Ba-

bington in Somerfetftiire] Sa. a feiTe chequy or and az.

betw. three lions heads erafed of the fecond.—Creft, a buck

paffant proper, attired or j in his mouth a rofe gu. ftalked

and leaved vert.

RICOYRE, [De Tournay] Or, on a fer-de-moulin fa, five

etoiles ar.

RICORD, Or, a crofs moline fa. charged with five mul-

lets ar,

RICROFT, or Roycroft, [Lancafliire, originally of Abbe-

ville in France] Per pale gu. and or, three griffins heads

erafed counterchanged; on a chief ar. a fleur-de-lis betw.

two rofes of the fecond.

RIDDALL, [Hertfordfhire] Or, on a bend az. three Ca-

tharine wheels ar.

Ridall, or Ridddl, [Gatefide, Durham, and of Newcaftle in

Northumberland] Ar. a feffe bctw. three garbs az.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant erminois, holding betw, his paws a

garb or. Another, az.

Ridall, or Rydell, Sa. on a feflTe betw. three owls ar. five

croffes formee of the firft.

RIDELL, [Norfolk] Sa. three martlets within a bordure

engrailed ar.—Creft, a martlet ar.

Ride!/, Or, a bend fa. betw. three pens gu.

RicL'lI, [Bedfordfliirc] Paly of fix argent an,d gules, a bend

fable,

Ridtll, [Middlefex] Gu. a lion rampant within a bordure en-

grailed ar. Another, erm.

Ride!/, [Weftmorland and Lancafliire] Gu. a lion rampant

or, within a bordure indented ar.

Ride//, alias Bonner, [Oxfordftiire and Gloucefterfliire] Paly

of fix or and gu. on a chief az. three lions rampant or.

—

Creft, a talbot's head couped ar. collared az. garniflied

and ringed or. Granted 1574.

RIDDERSHALL, Sa. on three bends ar. as many lions

heads erafed of the field.

RIDEN, [Devonfliire] Per pale ar. and gu, a grifiin fegreant

counterchanged,

RIDENSHALL, Sa. a chev. or,

RIDER, [Middlefex, and of Ryegate in Surrey] Az. three

crefcents or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a dragon's

head ar,

Rithere, or Rider, [Harwood-Caftle, in Yorkfhire] The
fame.

Rider, Az. a chev. betw. three crefcents ar.

Rider, Ar. a chev, betw. three crefcents gu.

Rider, [Kent] Az. three crefcents ar, two and one ; on a can-

ton or, a lion's head erafed gu, within a bordure erm.

Rider, or Ryder, [Kent] Az. three crefcents ar. two and one ;

on a chief gu. a lion's head erafed or, within a bordure

ermine.

Rider, [Seacroft, in Yorkftiire] Ar, three crefcents gu.

Rider, Az. three crefcents ar. two and one.

Rider, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a bend az. three crefcents or.

Rider, [The Clofe of the Cathedral Church of Litchfield]

Erm. on a chief indented az. three martlets or, each hold-

ing in his beak a trefoil flipped ar.—Creft, out of a mural

crown per pale or and az. a fnake ereiEl proper, holding

in his mouth a trefoil flipped vert. Granted 1722.

Rider, ox Richter, [London] Or, a chev. barry wavy of eight

erm. and az. betw, two rofes in chief gu. and a lion paflant

regardant of the laft, in bafe.—Creft, an eagle difplayed fa.

grafping with the dexter claw an olive-branch, with the

finiftera thunder-bolt.—Granted Auguft i, 1759.

RIDGE, orREDEGE, [Dcvonftlire] Gu. abend fufilly erm.

Ridge,
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Ridge, [Lar.cafhlrc] Ar. a bend engrailed bctw. fix keys,

four in chief and two in bafe, interwoven and iiidorfed fa.

Ridge, Ar. two birds fa.

Ridge, [Portfmouth, in Hampfiiirc] Az. a crofs engrailed

fable.

RIDGLEY, [Longdon in Staffordfliirc, and of Abright-

Hiidey in Shropfliirc] Ar. on a chcv. (^. three mullets

pierced of the firft.—Creft, a buck's head erafcd or.

RIDGEAVAY, [Terr, in Devonfliirc] Sa. two wings con-

joined ar.—Crcft, a dromedary couchant ar. mane fa. bridle

and trappings or.

Ridgeway,d.\n% Peacock, [Devonfliirc] Ar. on a chcv. gu. bctw.

three peacocks heads erafcd az. ducally gorged or, three

trefoils flipped of the laft.—Creft, a dcmi-lion gu. holding

an eagle's wing ar.

Ridge'tvay, [Devonfbire] Argent, a fcfTc vairc, betw. three

peacocks heads erafcd gu. collared or.—Creft, a hawk

proper.

Ridgcwny, alias Peycoci, Sa. three peacocks ar. two and one.

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a hawk proper, wings in-

dorfcJ, beaked and lc:;ged or.

RIDLEY, [Surrey] Gu. achev. bctw. three birds ar.

Ridley, [Northumberland] Ar. a bull pafiant gu.

Ridley, [Yorkftiirc, and of Tekstt and Wcftwood in North-

umbciland] Ar. a bull pafiant gu. on a mount vert.

Ridley, Ar. on a mount vert, furmounted with bull-ruflies

proper, ftalkcd and leaved vert, a bull pailant gu.

Ridley, [Mcaton-Blagdon, in Northumberland] Gu. on a chcv.

betw. three falcons clofe ar. as many pellets.—Creft, a bull

paflant gu.

Ridley, [Al!;ington and Linley, in Shropfliirc] Ar. on a mount

vert, a bull ftanding gu. armed or.

Ridley, [Salop] Gu. a cliev. ar. betw. three hawks clofe or.

—Creft, a greyhound paflant ar. collared gu.

RIDLESDALE, [Yorkftire] Ar. on three bends fa. as

many griffins heads erafcd of the field.

Ridlefdale, Vert, a bull paflant or.

RIDLESDON, Ar. on a -bend az. three boars heads
,

couped or. Another, the bend fa.

RIDMF.R, Ar. a chief indented az. a bend fa.

RIDMORE, Gu. three mullets of fix points ar. two and one.

RIDOUT, or RiDEouT, Az. a trefoil flipped ar. betw.

three mullets or.

RYDWARE, or Rydkwarje, [Canterbury in Kent, and of

Cambridgcftiire] Az. an eagle difplayed ar.

RYDWELL, [Yorkfliirc] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three hinds

heads couped gu.

RYE, Gu. a bend erm.

Rye, or R^ye, [vVhitwell, in Derbyflilrc] Gu. on a bend

erm. three rye ftalks and ears fa.

Rye, Sa. a bend erm.

R\-c, Gu. on a bend ar. three rye ftalks and cars fa.

RYED, or RyDE, Gu. five lozenges in bend ar. Another,

erm.

Ryed, or Ryede, Gu. a felTe betw. three oftriches heads erafcd

ar. each having in his beak a horfe-flioe or.

Ryed^ Per fefle ar. and gu. three oftriches heads erafed, each

holding in his beak a horfc-flioe, all countcrchanged.

RYFINGO, Vert, a crofs or.

RIG.\TE, [Suffolk] Ar. five lozenges in bend az.

RIGBY, [Preflon and Wiggan, in Lancafhire] Ar. on a

crofs patonce fa. five mullets pierced or.—Creft, an ante-

lope's head erafcd or, guttee de fang.

Jijghy, Ar. on a crofs vert, five mullets or.

£.ig!y, [Burgh, in Lancalhire] Bendy of fix indented ar. and

az. on a chief fa. three cinquefoils or.—Creft, a goat's head

fo. bezantee, attire and beard or.

RIGDON, [Dowfljy, in Lincolnfliirc] Or, on a pile en-

grailed az. three crofs crollets fitchee of the firft,—Creft, a

cock's head proper, combed and wattled gu. beaked ar.

R I O
RIGELEY, or Ridcley, Ar. on a bend az. three lozenges

of the field, each charged with a pheon fa.

RIGG, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.—Creft, a cock fa.

combed, legged, and wattled, gu.

Rigg, or Rigges, Erm. a crofs flory purp.

^'S5''-> [Farnham in Surrey, of Southampton, and of Stan-

ning in Suflcx] Gu. a fcfte vaire betw. three water-fpaniels

ar. each holding in his mouth a bird-bolt or, plum6d
argent.—Creft, a talbot paflant gu. eared or, holding in his

mouth a bird-bolt of the fecond, plumed ar.

R'gg!, or Rygges, [Middlefcx, and of Stranglc-Thorp in Lin-

culnftiirc] Gu. a fefle erm. betw. three water-fpaniels ar.

in each of their mouths a bird-bolt or.—Creft, a talbot paf-

fant gu. cared or, holding in his mouth a bird-bolt of the laft.

^'SS'-. [Curtibcrland] Ermine, on a chcv. gu. three an-

nulets or.

RIGGELEY, [Stafi"ordftiire] Ar. on a chcv. fa. three mul-

lets of the firft.—Creft, a buck's head erafed or.

RIGHTLY, Ar. afcfl-efa.

RIGMAIDEN, [LancaQiire and Lincolnfliirc] Ar. three

bucks heads caboflcd fa.

Rigmaiden, [Wadaker, in Lancaftiire] Sa. three bucks heads

ciboffed ar.—Creft, a buck's head erafed fa.

RIKEHILL, or RifCHiLL, Gu. three annulets in fefle bctw.

two bars or.

RILEY, [Lancafter and Lincolnfliirc] Or, a fcfll- bctw. thre»

croflcs formce vert.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed gu.

bezantee.

Riley, Or, a fefl'c betw. three crolTcs formee fitchee fa.—Creft,

a dragon's head or, peliettee.

Riley, [Lancafhire] Or, a fefle betw. three crofl"es patcc fitchee

fa.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed fa. charged with three

bezants.

RILSTON, Sa. a faltier ar.

RdjJj)!, Sa. a faltier erm.

RILVERT, Sa. on a fefle betw. fix crofs croflets ar, three

efcallop-fhells of the firft.

RIMER, Vaire ar. and gu. within a bordure az. bezantee.

RYAIOST, Qiiarteily ar. and gu. on a bend fa. three mul-
lets or.

RlM?INGDON, Gu. on a bend engrailed or, betw. three

bugle-horns ftringed ar. as many ogrefTes.

RYKCESTER, Gu. a chief embattled ar.

RYNELL, Per pale indented erm. and fa. a chev. gu.

Rynell, Per pale indented ar. and fa. a chev. gu.

Rynill, Paly of fix ar. and gu. a bend fa.

Rynell, Erm. a chev. gu.

Rynell, Az. two bars dauncettee or.

RYNES, [Devonfliire] Ar. a fret chequy or and gu. overall

a bend chequy as the fret.

RINGER, [Norfolk] Gu. a bell or, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.—Creft, an unicorn's head couped or, femec fleur-de-

lis az. betw. two laurel-branches vert.

RINGLEY, Ar. on a fefle engrailed fa. betw. three lionj

heads erafed gu. as many bezants.

Ringley, Vert, on a crofs engrailed ar. four annulets fa.

RINGSTON, Gu. three eagles difplayed in bend or.

RINGEWOOD, Ar. a chev. lozengy or and fa. betw. three

rooks of the third.

Ringzuccd, [Norfolk] Ar. a chev. lozengy gu. betw. three

birds fa.

Ringtvood, [Barfhfield, in Hampfhire] Ar. a chev. chequy or

and fa. betw. three moorcocks proper, beaked and legged

gules.

RINGWORTH, Ar. on a bend fa. betw. two birds volant

vert, asmany rofes gu.

Riigworth:, Ar. on a bend fa. betw. three rofes gu. as many
birds volant of the field.

RNSHALL, Or, a crofs gu. a label az.

RION, Gu. three lions heads erafsd or, two and one.

Rion,
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Jllon, Gu. thre=gnffins heads erafed or, two and one.

RIPERS, Gu. on a canton ar. acrofs flory az.

RIPLEY, [London, a.d of Ripley in Yorkfhire] Per

chevron dovetail or and vert, three lions rampant counter-

changed.

RYPON, [Lancafnire] Ar. a chev. betw. three croffes flory

fitchee la.— Cr.'ft, as the following.

Rypon, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. two crolTes patee flory

fitchee in chief, and a mullet pierced in bafe, fa.—Creft, a

lionfejant ar. ducally gorged or, holding in his fore paws a

crofs flory fitchee fa. Granted 1590.

RYPPES, Erm. three crofTes gu.

RIPPESFORD, [LeicefterfhireJ Erm. a chief or, fretty

gules.

RISCY, [Suffolk] Sa. a crofs patonce betw. four griffins

paflant ar.

RISBYE, [Suffolk] Sa. on a crofs voided five billets betw.

four griSins fegreant or.

RISDON, [Harberton, Parkham, Sandwell, and Winfcot,

in Devonftire] Ar. three bird-bolts fa. two and one.—

Creft, an elephant's head erafed ermine, eared and

armed or.

RISE, [Suffolk] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

RISHTON, [Lanca(hire] Ar. a feffe embattled counter-em-

battled fa. in chief two mullets of the laft.

RIfiioii, [Dunkinhawand Sparth, in Lancafliire] Ar. a lion

paffantfa. a chief of thelaft.—Creft, on achapeau gu. turned

up erm. a demi-lion erminois.

RYSHWORTH, Ar. a bend fa. betw. an eagle difplayed

vert, armed gu. and a crofs croflet of the fecond.

Ryjhworth, Ar. a crofs croflet fa. See RUSHWORTH.

RISING, Vert, a crofs or. Another, the crofs ar.

RISLEY, Ar. a tree eradicated fa. on it a neft of the firfl

;

in the neft a child proper, fwaddkd gu. fcized on by an eagle

volant of the fecond.

RYSOM, or Ryson, [Yorkftiire] Az. a lion rampant or,

fupporting in his paw a crofs foiniee fitchee ar.

Rifcn, or Ri^JJltm, Ermine, on a bend fiible, three mullets

pierced or.

Rifom, Erm. on a bend gu. three mullets ar.

RYTHE, [Chipfted, in Surrey] Per pale gu. and az. a crofs

botonnee fitchee or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

Rythe, Per pale gu. and fa. a crofs croflet fitchee betw. four

fleurs-de lis or.

RITHERS, [Wrotham, in Kent] Argent, three annulets

azure.

RYTON, Qiiarterly per feffe indented gu. and or.

Ryton, [Shropfhire] Quarterly per feffe indented gu. and or;

in the dexter chief and finifter bafe, each a crefcent ar. in the

finifter chief and dexter bafe, a leopard's head caboffed of the

firft.

R)ton, Qiiarterly per feffe indented or and gu.

Ryton, [Kent] Quarterly indented gu. and ar. two crefcents,

as many. leopards heads counterchanged.

Ryton, Az. a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed with two heads

ar. ducally crowned or.

RIVE, [Bedfordftiire] Az. three covered cups or.

RYVELL, Gu. aleopardar. guttee dc fang.

RIVERS, [Chafford, in Kent] Az. two bars dauncettee or

;

in chief three bezants.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bull paf-

fant ar. collared, ringed, lined, and armed, or. Granted

15S3-

Rivers, [Berkfhire] Az. two bars or.

Rivers, [Berklhire] Az. two bars dauncettee or.

Rivers, Az. on a feffe engrailed ar. betw. three fwans proper,

as many rofes gu.

Rivers, Or, a lion rampant az.

Rivers, Ar. on a bend gu. three lions rampant or.

Riv/rs, Ar. fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and one.

ROB
Rivers, Lozengy or and gu.

Rivers, Gu. fix mafcles or, three, two, and one.

RIVES, [Damory Court, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. on a bend co-

tifed fa. three mafcles erm.—Creft, a greyhound fejant fa.

bezantec, collared"or.

RYVETT, [London, Suffolk, Wells in Somerfetfllire, and

of Chippenham in Cambridgefliire] Scs REVETT.
Ryvett, [Suffolk] Per pale ar. and fa. on a chev. betw. three

mafcles, as many martlets, all counterchanged.—Creft; an

arm erect, couped at the elbow, party per pale ar. and fa. in

the hand proper, a broken fword of the firftj hilt and

pomel or.

RIXTON, [VVarington, in Lancafhire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three covered cups or. Another, ar.

PvIZER, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. a bend erm. a label or.

ROACHE, [Lefawnte in Cornwall, and of Wellcombe in

Devonftiire] Az. three roaches in pale ar. a crefcent for

difference.

ROAD, or RoADES, [Staffordfcire] Ar. two trefoils flipped

fa. a chief gu.

Road, OT Roades, Ar. three trefoils fa. a chief of the fecond.

Roade, Ar. two quatrefoils flipped vert, a chief fa.

Roades, Ar. a cinquefoil pierced fa.

Roades, [NottinghamOiire] See RHODES.
ROANE, Ar. three ftags tripping proper.—Creft, a ftag's

head erafed proper, attired or, holding in his mouth an aco.'n

of the laft, leaved vert.

ROBERTFIELD, [Northamptonfhire] Or, two chevrons

gules.

ROBERTS, [Cornw.ill, and of Twickenham in Middlefex]

Az. three etoilcs or, a chief wavy of the fecond.—Creft, a

lion rampant or, holding in his dexter paw a fword, the

blade wavy ar. hilt and pomel of the firft. Granted by

Camden, 1614.

Roberts, [Glaflenbury, in Kent] Az. on a chev. ar. three

tnuUets fa.^Creft, an eagle difplayed ar. gorged withachap-

let vert.

Roberts, [London, 1614.] The fame, the mullets pierced.—

Creft, a demi-lion az. holding a mullet ar. pierced fa.

Roberts, [Kent, and of Borefell in Suffex] Az. on a bend ar.

three mullets fa.—Creft, an eagle difplayed ar. beaked and

legged or, gorged with a chaplet of laurel vert; on the arms

and creft, a crefcent for difference.

Roberts, [Kent] Ae, on a chev. or, three mulleti fa.

Roberts, [Shropfhire] Or, a feffe wavy betw. three bucks trip-

pant fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a buck trippant fa. attired

or, ducally gorged and chained of the laft.

Roberts, [Leicefter, Willefdon in Middlefex, and of Little

Braxfted in EffexJ Ar. three pheons fa. on a chief of the

fecond, a greyhound current of the firft, collared gu.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-greyhound fa. Another

creft, a leopard's head gardant and erafed ar. charged with

torteauxes.

Roberts, [Bow, in Middlefex] Gu. a lion rampant regardant or.

Roberts, [Stepney, in Middlefex] Or, a lion rampant regar-

dant fa. on a chief wavy az. three oftrich-feathers ar.

Roberts, [Ireland, Shropfliire, Leicefter, Briftol, and of

Wefterley in Gloucefterfliire] Per pale ar. and gu. a lion

rampant fa.—Creft, an antelope's head erafed party per felle

or and gu. Another, a ftag's head . . .

Roberts, [London] Az. on a chev. ar. three mullets fa. a chief

indented or.—Creft, a demi-lion az. holding in his dexter

paw a mullet fa.

Roberts, Per pale az. and gu. a lion rampant ar.

ROBERTSON, Vert, a chev. ar. betw. three harts paffant or.

Robert/on, [Bofton, in Lincolnfiiire] Vert, a chev. ar. betw.

three roe-bucks in full courfe or.

Robert/on, [Bofton, in LincolnfnireJ Vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks paffant or, as many etoilesgu.

Robertfoii, Vert, a feffe betw. three bucks in full courfe or.

Robertfon,
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Robcrtfon, Ar. a fcfTc az. betw. three flags ftandiiij at ^aze gJ.

Robert/on, [Downy Hill, in Scotland] Uu. on a f'cfle betw.

three wolves heads erafed dole to the Ikull ar. a man in

chains, all proper.—Creft, a dexter cubit-ann erect, hold-

ing a falchion, cnfilcd with ail antique crown, all proper.

Motto, Ramis micat RaJix.

ROBBESART, Vert, a lion rampant or.

ROBESSART, Vert, a lion rampant or, vulncJ on the fhoul-

dtr proper.

ROBSERT, Ar. a lion rampant vert.

Robfert, Az. a lion rampant ar.

Ribjht, Or, a lion rampant gardant vert.

Roljirt, [NorfollcJ Or, a lion rampant vert.

R.bfcrt, Vert, a lion rampant ar.

ROBELEY, orRoBLEY, Erm. an inefcutchcon az.

Robeley, or Robley, Quarterly or and gu. a bend az.

ROBYNS, orRoEBiNS, [Statiordftiire, and of Nethcrhall in

WorceHerfliire] Per pale fa. and ar. two flaunchcs and three

flcurs-dc-lis in feffe counterchangcd.—Creft, betw. two dol-

phins haurient refpccling each other or, a fieur-de-lis per

pale ar. and fa.

iloliins, [London, 1633.] Gu. two fleurs-de-lis, each divided

paleways, and fattened to the fides of the efcutcheon, the

points following each other or.—Creft, a talboi's head ar.

ROBINSON, [Bofton, In Lincolnlhire] Vert, on a chev.

betw. three bucks trippant or, three funs gu.—Creit, a bu^k

paflant fa. bczantce.

Rch'infon, [London] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bucks trip-

pant proper; on a chief az. a fword erect of the firft, hilt

or, betw. two double keys indorfed and linked of the rhird.

Robinjoii, [London, Cranford in Northamptonfhire, and of

Stretton Hall in Leiccflcrfliire] Quarterly crcnellec gu. and

or ; in the firft quarter, upon a tower ar. a lion paliant oar-

dant; fccond, vert, a buck paflant within an orle of tre-

foils flipped or.—Creft, a buck paflant or, collared and

lined vert.

RMnfon, [Newby, in Yorkfljire] Vert, a chev. betw. three

bucks at gaze or.—Cieft, out of a coronet of fleurs-de-lis

or, a mount vert ; thereon a buck at gaze of the firft.

Robinfon, [Reading in Bcrkfhire, and of Whatton in Lei-

ccfterfhire] Vert, on a chev. betw. three ftags or, three tre-

foils flipped gu. a crcfcent for difference.

Robinfon, [Kentwell Hall, in Suffolk] Vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks tripping or, as many cinquefoils gu.

Robinfon, [Cranefley in Northumberland, and of Northampton-

fliire, 161 1.] Vert, on a chev. betw. three bucks or, as

many lozenges gu.—Creft, out of a mural coronet chequy

ar. and gu. a dcmi-buck or, attired proper.

Robinfon, [London, and of Draytcn-Baflctt in Staffordfliire]

Parted per pale or and az. a crofs patoncc counterchanQ;ed,

a chief quarterly of the firft and fecond ; in the dexter chief

and finifter bafe points, two lions paflant gardant az. in the

iinifter chief and dexter bafe, three bezants.—Creft, a gold-

finch proper, ftanding on the fun in fplendor or.

Robinfon, Vert, a chev. betw. three bucks or.—Creft, on a

ducal coronet or, a mount vert ; thereon a buck of the firft.

Robinfon, [Rookley, in Yorkfhire] Vert, a chev. betw. thi-ec

roe-bucks trippant or.—Creft, a roe-buck as in the arms.

Motto, Virtute non Verbis.

Robinfon, Or, three bars wavy az. in chief four fleurs-de-lis

fa. on a canton of the field, a bend gu. charged with a cref-

ccnt ar.

Robinfon, [York and London, 1634.] Or, on a chev. gu. betw.

three ftags trippant vert, as many cinquefoils of the firft.

—

Creft, a ftag trippant vert, attired or, bezantee.

Robinfon, [Cheftiire] Vert, a fret erm. on a chief or, three

efcallop-fliells of the fecond.

Robinfon, [SythiieyanJ Helftonc, in Cornwall] Per pale ar. and

gu. over all a bend engrailed fa.

Robinfon, Vert, a fret or ; on a chief of the fecond, three ef-

callop-fliells eim.

ROC
Robinfon, [London] Per pale or and az.

Robinfon, [Moorc-Placc, in Buckinghamfhire] Ar. on a chev,

embattled and counter-embattled az. betw. three ftags pro-

per, a falmon naiant of the field.—Creft, on a mural crown

chequy ar. and az. a ftag's head caboficd proper. Motto,

Vinco Wiiliim bono. Granted October 25, 1731.

ROBYNSONE, Barry wavy of fix or and az. in chief three

fleurs-de-lis fa. on a canton of the firft, a bend of the third

furmountcd with a crcfcent ar.—Creft, a cubit-ann habited

bendy wavy of fix or and az. cuf*ed ar. holding in the hand

a Saracen's head by the beard proper.

ROBOT rOM, or Rowbotham, Per fefle ar. and fa. a

fcflt embattled betw. three roe-bucks counterchanTed.—

•

Creft, an eagle or, peliettee, preying on a wing argent,

vulned gules.

ROBSON, Gu. three boars heads couped ar. armed or, two

and one.

Rjbfon, Az. a chev. erm, betw. three boars heads couped or,

—Creft, a boar's head erect or.

Robfn, [Weft Norton, in Durham] Az. a chev. bttv.'. three

boafi heads couped erminois.—Creft, out of a mural coro-

net az. a boar's head and neck erminois, briftled or.

ROCHJCOURT, Sa. five fleurs-de-lis in faltier or.

RCCHE, or Rowche, Ar. a lion rampant coward purp.

Roche, Ar, a lion rampant crowned purp.

Roche, Sa. two lions paflant gardant in pale ar.

Roche, Sa. two lions paflant gardant in pale or.

Roche, Or, a lion rampant betw. eight crofs croflets fa.

Roches, Sa. two leopards pafT.int ar.

Roc'c, Or, cnifuly gu. a lion rampant fa.

Roche, [Walkneth, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. three roaches in

pale ar.

Roche, [Roche and Lefant, in Cornwall] Sa. three roaches ar.

Roche, Gu. two roaches in fefle ar.

Roche, [Frefton, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. three roaches naiant in

pale ar.

Roche, Gu. two bends ar. on each as many lozenges az.

ROCHELINE, Gu. three buckle lozengy ar.

ROCHESTER, [Eflbx] Or, a fefle betv/. three crefcents fa.

Rochejicr, Chequy ar. and gu. on a fefle az. three efcallop-

(hells or. Another, (of Suflex and Eflex) the fefle vert.—

Creft, a cubit-arm in armour, eredt, ifluing from clouds,

proper, holding in the gauntlet a marygold, a rofe, and

a pomegranate, all proper, leaved vert, and environed with

a ducal coronet or.

Rochejler, Ar. a fefle betw. three crefcents fa.

ROCHEWELL, [Wales] Gu. a bend lozengy ar. on a chief

of the fecond, a martlet fa.

Rozhrxcll, Gu. a bend lozengy and chief ar.

ROCHFORD, Barruly ar. and az. a chief gu.

Rochfard, Quarterly or and gu. a label of five points az.

Rochford, Qu.irterly or and gu. within a bordure az. platee.

Rochford, Qiiarterly or and gu. within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Rochford, Quarterly or and gu. a label of three points az. platee.

Rochford, Az. a fefle dauncettee betw. three lions rampant or,

ROCHFORT, [We.xford, in Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant

gu. over all a fefle or.

ROCK, Gu. on a rock proper, a bird ar.

Rock, [London] Or, a trefoil vert, betw. three chefs-rooks fa.

a chief of the fecond.

ROCKE, [Abbey-Foregate, in Shropftiire] Or, three chefs-

rooks and a chief embattled fa.—Creft, on a rock proper, a

martlet or.

ROCKELTON, or Rokylton, Gu. a crofs or, within a

bordure az.

ROCKELWELL, or Rottlewell, Ar. a bendgu. frettyor,

ROCKLEY, or RocLAY, Lozengy ar. and gu,

Roci/ey, or RocLy, [Eflex and Suffolk] Lozengy erm. and "u.

Rokclley, Lozengy gu. and ar. a feffe fa.

Rock/ey, [Rockley, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a feffe fa. betw. feven

lozenges gu.—Creft, a ftag's head proper, attired or.

6 H Rochy,



ROC
Roday, Gu. a fefle betw. two bars fufilly ar.

Rockley, [Kent] Az. a fefie betw. three lions paffiintar.

Rockley, Ar. two chev. az. within a bordure engrailed gu.

Rockliffe, Ar. on a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed gu. as

many chefs-rooks or.

RocUff, or Rockley, [Cowthorp, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

Rockky, or Rokejley, [Kent] Az. a felTe gu. 'betw. fix lions

rampant ar.

Rockley, Qiiarterly ar. and gu. a bend az.

Rokefley, ox R^ckley, Or, a crofs gu. in the chief dexter quarter

a martlet fa.

Rockley, Erm. an inefcutcheon az.

Rokel/ey, oi Rofelley, Ar. on a chief gu. three bezants.

ROCKWOOD, [Ewfton and Weflon, in Norfolk] Ar. three

chefs-rooks fa. a chief of the laft.—Creft, a lion fejant gar-

dant ar. fupporting a ipear fa. headed of the firft.

RODATZ, Ar. a rofe-tree, iffuing out of the ground, all

proper ; on a chief indented gu. a fefle of the firft, charged

with three mullets of the lafl:.—Creft, a rofe-tree proper.

RODE, [Rode, in Chefliire] Ar. two quatrefoils flipped fa.

achief of the laft.—Creft, a wolfs head fa. collared ar.

RODES, or Rhodes, [Skyrkett, in Yorkfliirej Ar. on a

crofs engrailed betw. four lions rampant gu. as many be-

zants.—Creft, a leopard fejant or, fpotted fa. collared and

ringed ar. Granted 1585.

Rodcs. See RHODES.
RODHAM, [Rodham, in Northumberland] Gu. on abend

erm. three cinquefoils fa.

RODNALLj Sable, a chev. between three foxes heads erafed

argent.

RODNEY, Or, a lion rampant az.

Rodney, Or, inchief two eagles difplayed vert.

Rodney, Or, three eagles difplayed vert.

Rodney, [Rodney, in Devonfhire] Or, three eagles difplayed

purp. two and one.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, an eagle

with wings expanded purp. Another creft, a boar's head

fa. couped gu.

Rodney, [Stoke-Rodney, in Somcrfcrfliire] Or, three eagles

difplayed gu. two and one.

Rodney, Or, three eagles difplayed fa. two and one.

Rodney, Ar. three eagles difplayed fa. two and one.

RODORICK, Or, a lion paflant gardant gu.

RODWAY, [London] Ar. on a fefiTe az. betw. three bugle-

horns fa. as many rofes or.—Creft, a buck trippant proper.

Rodway, [London] Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three bugle-

horns ftringed fa. as many rofes or, leaved proper.

ROE, [Mofwell-HiU in Middlefex, and of Higham-HiU in

Efl'ex] Gules, a quatrefoil or.—Creft, a buck's head

erafed gules.

Roe, or Roo, [London, and of Dartford in Kent] Ar. on a

chev. az. betw. three trefoils flipped per pale gu. and vert,

as many bezants.—Creft, a flag's head gu. charged on the

neck with three bezants.

Roo, Bendy of fix erm. and gu.

Roo, Per pale gu. and vert ; on a chev. az. three bezants.

Roe, [London, and of Alport in Derbyfliire] Gu. on a bend

betw. three garbs or, as many crofl'es formee fitchee of the

field. Another, fa.

Roe, [Ireland] Ar. eleven bees volant, tranfverfed about a bee-

hive, fa. on a canton gu. a rofe of the firft.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant erm. holding betw. his paws a crefcent gu.

Rooe, [Markelsfield, in Chefliire] Ar. a bee-hive befet with

bees diverfly volant fa.

Rowe, [Windley-Hill, in Derbyfliire] Or, on a bend cotifed

az. betw. fix trefoils flipped vert, three efcallop-fliells of the

field.

Row, [Devonftiire] Ar. a chev.az. betw. three trefoils flipped

per pale gu. and vert.—Creft, a flag's head erafed gu. at-

tired or. Granted 1595.

Rowe, [Lamerton, in Devonfliire] Gu. three holy lambs,

ftaff, crofs, and banner, ar.

ROY
Row, [Totnefs and Kingfton, in Devonfliire] Az. a chev.

betw. three holy lambs, ftaft", crofs, and banner, ar.

Roive, [Lewes, in Sufiex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw three lions

heads erafed gu.—Creft, out of a ducal crown or, a demi-

lion gu. holding in his paw a Polifli mace in pale fa. .fpibid

and pointed ar.

Rowe, [Colcheflock, in Northamptonniirc] Ar. on a chev. az.

betw. three trefoils flipped per pale vert and gu. as many be-

zants.—Creft, a flag's head gu. attired or.

ROET, Gu. three wheels or, two and one.

ROGER, Quarterlyor and gu. a bend fa.

ROGERS, [Coulfton, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. engrailed

betw. three flags current fa. attired or ; on a chief of the fc-

cond, as many mullets of the third.—Crtft, a demi-ftag fa.

platee, attired or, ducally gorged per pale or and ar.

Rogers, [Bryanftone and Blandford, in Dorfetftiire] Ar. a mul-

let fa. on achief or, a fleur-de-lis gu.—Creft, a fleur-de-

lis or.

Rogers, Chequy or and gu. a bend fa.

Rogers, Per feiTe or and ar. in chief a fleur-de-lis gu. in bafe 1

mullet fa.

Rogers, [Dorfetftiire] Qiiarterly ar. and erm. on a chief or, a

fleur-de-lis gu.

Rogers, [Corninton, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a chev. bstw.

three roe-bucks pafl'ant fa.

Ro<rers, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks in full courfe fa.

attired or, collared gu.—Creft, a man's head in armour fide-

faced proper, helmet or, feathers ar. Granted 1593.

Rogers, [Kent, Chelmsford in EfTex, Purton in Gloucefterfhire,

and of Evefliam in Worcefterfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. thiee

bucks fa.—Creft, a buck's head fa. attired or; in his mouth

an acorn of the fecond, ftalked and leaved vert.

Rogers, [Devonftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three roe-bucks

current fa. attired and ducally gorged or.—Crtft, on a mount,

betw. two laurel-branches, a roe-buck current, all proper,

attired and gorged with a ducal coronet or.

Rogers, [Kent] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three bucks trippant fa.

attired or.

Rogers, [Lanke, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks

paflant fa.

Rogers, [Kent, and of Bradford in Wiltfliire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three flags fa. attired or.—Creft, a. ftag paflant fa. be-

zantee, ducally gorged and attired or.

Rogers, [Little Nelfe, in Shropfiiire] Or, a fefle wavy betw.

three bucks trippant fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a buck

trippant fa. attired ar. ducally gorged, ringed, and lined,

of the laft. Granted 1576.

Rogers, [London] Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks trippant ar.

attired or.—Creft, a cubit-arm in coat of mail, holding in

the hand proper, a banner, ftaff'and flag or.

Rogers, [Connington, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bucks in full courfe fa.—Creft, a ftag fa. bezantee, ducally

gorged and attired or,

Rogers, [Briftol, and of Eaflvvood in Gloucefterfliire] Ar.

three ftags fa. attired or ; a chief az.—Creft, a flag's head

erafed proper; in his mouth an acorn or, ftalked and leaved

vert.

ROGERWAY, Sa. two bars ar. voided gu.

ROGNON, or RoYNON, [Somerfetfliire] Ar. a wivern fe-

greant fa.

ROHANTRED, [Suffblk] Vert, a chev. betw. three

keys or.

ROHASTRED, [Suff'olk] Vert, a lion rampant or.

ROYDENHALL, Ar. guttee de poix, a chief nebulee gu.

ROYDON, [Forton in Kent, and of Roydon-Hall in Suf-

folk] Chequy ar. and gu. a crofs az.

Roydon, [Exeter] Per pale ar. and gu. a griiEn fegreant coun-

terchanged.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a denii-grifiin

per pale ar. and gu.

ROYDHOUSE, [London] Az. on a bend engrailed ar.

betw. two talbots paflTantor, three bunches of grapes proper.

Creft, a demi-archer proper, habited vert, holding in ths

dexter



ROY
dexter hand an arrow ar. in the finiiler a bo'^r or. Granted

in I 714.

ROYE, [France] Gu. on a bend ar. three cf.allop-fhells fa.

ROYLE, Sa. on a pile or, three croflcs formtc fitchee at the

foot of the firft.

ROYNIGER, orRovNCER, [Norfolk] Ar. three bars gu.

betw. an orle of martlets of the fccond.

ROYS, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. a griffin fegrcant ar. on a chief

of the fecond, three rofcs of the firft, barbed vert.—Creft, a

demi-griffin ar. holding a rofc gu. barbed vert.

Roys, Gu. a griffin fegrcant ar. on his fljoulJcr a rofc of the firft.

Rsys, Sa. a chcv. betw, three rofes ar.

Rtyfe, [Frcdvile, in Kent] Ar. within a bordurcgu. a griffin

ll-greant ^jl. armed or.—Creft, a denii-lion gardant ar.

Granted I5?g.

ROYS TON, Vert, a clicv. ar. betw. three roc-bucks trip-

pant or.

Royjiin, Gu. a chcv. betw. three keys ar.

ROYTON, Gu. a chcv. betw. three garbs ar. and fix crofs

crollcts fitchcc or.

ROKEBY, [Morton and Skyers, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev.

fa. betw. three rooks of the fccond, membcred az.

RoMy, [Mafke and Manfield, in Yorklliirc] The fame; on

the chcv. a fleur-de-lis or, for difference.

ROKES, [BcdlbidfliireJ Ar. a fcfle cuuntei.lory gu. bctv/.

three rooks fa.

ROOKESBY, [Lincolnnilrc] The fame as ROKEBY, of

Skyers, in Yorkfliirc.

Rookijby, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three Cornifli

choughs proper.

Rookcjby., Az. a fe.Tc gu. betw. three lions rampant ar.

ROKEFIELD, or Rotfield, [Kent] Az. a fcfic or, hzivr.

fi.\ (another, fcven) lions rampant ar.

ROKWOOD, [Ewfton in Suffblk, and Crefingham in

Norfolk] Ar. three chefs-rooks fa. and a chief of the laft.

ROOKEWOOD, [Suffolk] Ar. fix chefs-rooks fa. three,

two, and one.

Roikrxood, [Norfolk] Az. a fcfle betw. three chefs-rooks or.

—Creft, a dragon's head gu.

ROKES BOROUGH, Ar. on a bend az. three trc^'oils

flipped or.

ROKhSTON, Ar. three birds fa. two and one.

Rikrjion, Ar. a fefle betw. three birds fa. two and one.

ROKEWELL, Ar. on a chief fa. a boar's head of the field.

ROKINGE, Ar. two bars betw. fix martlets gu.

ROKISDEN, or Rookesdon, Ar. a fefle gu. betw. three

rooks fa.

ROLESoY, or Rotesby, Sa. a faltier or.

ROLESLEY, or Rowleslev, [Rowlefley, in Derbyfhirc]

Gu. a fcfle within a bordure erm.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant per pale ar. .ind gu. holding a rofe of the laft,

flalked and leaved vert.

ROLFE, [Inglethorpc, in Yorkfhire] Az. three water-

bougets or, two and one.

Rolfe, [Yorkfliire] Or, three water-bougcts fa. two and

one.

Rdfe, Ar. a raven fa.

R'Ifi-, [Sarum, in Wiltftiire] Ar. three ravens fa. two and

one.— Creft, on a ftaff couped and raguly, lying feflTeways,

and fprouting at the dexter end, vert, a raven clofe fa.

Rolfc, [Hackney in Middlefex, and Dcptford in Kent] Ar.

three ravens .'a. two and one ; a trefoil vert, for difference.

Creft, a raven clofe fa. in his beak a trefoil flipped vert.

Rdfe. See RELFE.
ROLLE, [Steventon, in Devonfliire] Or, on a fefle in-

dented between three billets az. each charged vvith a lion

rampant of the field, as many bezants.—Creft, a cubit-

arm erect, veftcd or, charged with a fcfle indented, double

cotifed of the laft, holding in the hand a iiint-ftonc, all

proper.

RON
Rilk, [Heanton, in Devonfliire] The fame.

RolU, [Lewknor, in Oxfordfhire] The fame.—Creft, as of

Steventon, in Devonfliire ; only in the hind a roll of paper

proper.

ROLLESTON, [Derbyftiire, StafTordfhire, and of Thelcy
in Nottiiighamftiire] Argent, a cinquefoil azure ; on a

chief gu. a lion paflant gatdan: or.—Creft, an eagle's head

proper.

ROLSTON, or Ror.osro.v, EtnJy of fi.x vert and gu. a

chev. erm.

ROLLYMORE, Or, a lion rampant vert.

ROI,'r, Gu. on a fcfll- ar. three m.irtlets of the firft.

ROLTE, [Kent] Ar. on a bend fa. three dolphins of the

field, crowned or.—Creft, on a broken tilt'ng-fpear ar. a

griffin fejant gu. in his mouth the head of the fpear.

ROME, Argent, a feli'e gules, in chief a lion pafiant of the

fecond.

Rome, Ar. a fefle fa. in chief a lion paflant gu.

Rome, Or, an eagle difplayed wilh two necks fable, armed
azure.

ROMAYNE, Argent, on a ^^Kc gulcs, three croflbs patce

or.

ROMAR.A, Gules, fcven mafcles betwec.T ten crofs croflcts

or.

ROMLiURE, Ar. a chcv. betw. three martlets fa.

RO.VIENALL, Or, a bend and chev. gu. on a canton of
the fecond, three leopards faces of the field.

Romynull, Or, a ben<l gu. on a canton of the fecond

a leopard's face of the firft.

Romcnall, Or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the fccond,
three leopards heads couped or.

RO.MYNG, Or, three bars gu. within an orlc of matilets

of the fecond.

R'^myiig, Or, three bars gu. within a bordure of the fccond

charged with eight martlets of the field.

ROMNEY, [Midleton, in Kent] Or, two chev. gu. on a
a quarter of the fecond, three leopards heads of the field.

—Creft, an armed arm and hand cmbov/ed proper
vambraccd or, holding a pennon of two ftreamers gu.
thereon three leopards heads crowned of the third ft.ifF

proper.

Romney, [London] Az. on a bend cotifej ar. three cTeallop-

fhells gu.—Creft, two cubit-arms erect, vefted az. cuffed

ar. hands proper, holding an efcallop gu. Granted De-
cember 16, 1593.

ROMPNEY, or Rumpney, [Luldrcy, in Worcefterfliire]

Or, on a chev. per pale az. and gu. three rofes of the firft.

—Creft, on a mount vert, a lion gardant gu. ftanding

again ft a tree proper.

ROMONDBY, Ar. on a fefl"e gu. three crcfcents of the

field.

ROMUNDBY, Ar. on a fcfle gu. a crefcent o^ the field.

RONCEVALL, Sa. three armed arms in fefle ar.

RONCY, or RowEY, [France] Ar. fcven (another, fix)

lozenges gu.

RONGROLLIS, Gu. ten crefcents jefllnt, a quatre.'"oil ar.

Another, a trefoil.

RONE, [Longfoid, in Shropfbire] Ar. three roe-bucks

proper, attired or.—Creft, a buck's head erafed proper, at-

tired or.

Rone, [Samborne-Hall, in Eflex] Ar. three bucks trippant

proper.

RONEY, Or, a lion rampant az.

RONY, [France] Or, two bars gu. in chief an inefcutcheon

bendy of eight or and az.

Rony, Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three mullets of the field.

RONYONS, Ar. a dragon volant fa.

RONNE, [Hounflow, in Middlefex] Or, a chev. gu. betw.

three bucks paflant proper.—Creft, a buck's head erafed

proper, attired or.

ROXORDY,"



RON
RONORDY, or Ronorbv, Barruly or and az. over all a

lion rampant gu.

RONSFORD, or Rowsford, Ar. a chev. betw. three

trefoils (lipped fa.

RONTON, Az. fix efcallop-fliells ar. three, two, and one.

Ronton, Az. fix annulets ar. three, two, and one. -

ROOKE, [Carlille, in Cumberland] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three rooks fa. as many funs or.—Creft, on a garb or, a rook

preying fa. Another, the chev. engrailed.

Rooke, Az. a chev. betw. three rooks or.

-Rooke, Az. a chev. ar. betw. three rooks or.

Rooke, [Horton, in Kent] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three

rooks fa, as many chefs-rooks of the firft.—Creft, an arm

embowed, in armour proper, garnifhed or, holding in the

gauntlet a piftol of the laft, the arm environed with a

trumpet ar.

Rooke, or Rokis, Sable, a crofs voided between four mart-

lets or.

Rooke, or Rokes, Sa. on a crofs pierced ar. four rooks of the

field.

Rooke, or Roke, Gu. on a fefle ar. three martlets of the

field.

Rooke, Ar. a fefle betw. three chefs-rooks gu.—Creft, a demi-

eagle difplayed ar. charged on the breaft with a chefs-

rook gu.

Rooke, Sa. three chefs-rooks ar. two and one.

Roakes, [London] Az. a fefle ar. between three chefs-

rooks or.

Rookes, or Roker, [Fawley, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a fefl'e

flory and counter-flory gu. betw. three rooks fa.—Creft, on

a trumpet or, a rook fa.

ROOKWOOD, [Rookwood, in Suff"olk] Ar. in chief three

chefs -rooks fa.

Rockwood, [Evefton, in Suffolk] Ar. three chefs rooks fa. a

chief of the laft.—Creft, a lion fejant, fupporting a fpear

creft, ar.

ROOS, Gu. three water-bougets ar.

Roos, or Rojfe, Argent, three water-bougets gulc5, two and

one.

Roos, or RoJJe, Argent, three water-bougets fable, two and

one.

Roos, or RoJJc, [Kendall, in Wcftmorland] Or, three water-

bougets fa. two and one.

Ro£e, [Cawton, in Yorkfliire] Or, three water-bougets

within a bordure engrailed fa.

Roos, or RoJJe, [Derbyfhire, and Laxton in Nottinghamfliire]

Gu. three water-bougets erm. two and one.—Creft, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a peacock in his pride,

proper.

Roos, or Rojp, Gu, three water-bougets or, two and one.

Roos, or RoJfe, Az. three water-bougets ar. two and one.

Rios, or RoJfe, [Gloucefterfliirc, Swinfliead in Staffordftiire,

and of Nottinghamfhirc] Az. three water-bougets or, two

and one.

Roos, or Rdjp, Gules, a feffe argent, between fix martlets

or.

Roos, or RoJp, Gules, a feffe argent, between three martlets

or.

Roos, or RoJfe, Barry of fix ar, and gu. (another, gu. and ar.)

a bend engrailed fa.

Roos, or RoJfe, [Weftmorland] Or, three maunches fa.

Roos, or RoJfe, [Lincolnfhire] Or, three maunches erm.

Roos, or Roffe, [Kendall, in Weftmorland] Or, three

maunches gu.

Roos, or Rofe, [Lynn Regis, in Dorfetfliire] Sa. on a pale

or, three rofes gu. ftalked and leaved vert.—Creft, a role

gu. feeded or, barbed vert, betw. two wings expanded erm.

Granted 1639,

Roos, or RoJfe, Chequy ar. and gu.

Roos, or RoJfe, [Effex] Gu. three lions rampant or.

R O S

Roos, or Rojfc, Gu. three lions rampant ar.

Roos, or RoJfe, Gu. three lions rampant erm.

Roos, or RoJfe, Sa. on a bend ar. three rofes gu.

Rous, or Roje, [Suftolk] Erm. on a chief indented gu. twu

efcallop-fhells ar.

Roos, or RoJJe, Sa. two bars engrailed ar.

RoJJe, [Shipton, in Somcrfctftiire] Per feffe fa. and nr. a pale

countercharged, three eagles heads erafcd ar.—Creft, a

demi-leopard rampant gardant gu. eared vert.

ROPE, [Tunftall in Devonftiire, and of Rope and Staple

in Chefhire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw. eight phebns

fa.—Creft, a lion rampant or, in his d-xter paw a

pheon fa.

ROPER, [Lodge and Eltham, in Kent] Per feffe az. and

or, a pale counterchangcd, three bucks heads erafed of the

fecond.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. holding on his dexter

paw a ducal coronet or.

Roper, [Kent] Per feffe az, and ar. a pale counterchangcd,

three harts heads erafed or.

Roper, [Caplingham in Norfolk, and of Newcaftle] Per feffe

fa. and ar, a pale counterchangcd, three bucks heads erafed

of the firft, attired or.—Creft, a buck's head erafed or,

attired fa. in his mouth a pear of the firft, ftalked and

leaved vert.

Roper, [Kent] Per feffe fa. and ar. a pale counterchanged,

three flags heads caboffed or.

Roper, or Raper, [Langthorne in Yorkftiire, and of London]

Per feffe wavy az, and ar. a pale counterchanged,

three antelopes heads erafed or.—Creft, an antelope's head

per feffe wavy and erafed or and az.

Rcper, [Kent] Per feffe az. and ar. a pale counterchanged,

three bucks heads erafed of the firft; in chief a martlet or,

charged with a crefcent fa.

Roper, [Derbyfhire] Sa. a ftork or.—Creft, on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. a blazing ftar or.

RORSBY, [Yorkfhire] Gules, on a bend argent, three

mullets fable.

ROSBY, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three birds vo-

lant az,

ROSCE, or RoscEY, Ar. a chev. betw. three body-hearts

within a bordure gu.

ROSE, Sa. a chev. betw. three fofes ar.

Rofe, [London] Az. a falcon volant within a double treffure

flory counterflory or, on a canton ar. a rofe gu.

Rofe. See ROYS.
Rofe, Ar. an eagle fa. oppreffed with a bend gobonatcd or

and gu.

Rofe, [Buckinghamfliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three water-

bougets ar.—Creft, a flag ar.

Rofe, or RoJfe, [Waddefden, in Buckinghamfhire] The fame,

—Creft, a roe-buck trippant ar.

ROSEBY, [Yorkftiire] Argent, on a chief gules, three

bezants.

RQSER, Az. a feffe betw. three annulets ar.

Rofer, or Rojier, Argent, a feffe between three annulets

azure.

ROSHILL, Argent, a chevron between three lions paws

erafed gu.

ROSIELL, Or, a crefcent fa. betw. ten martlets gu,

ROSIER, [Rutland/hire] Ar. on a chief indented fa. three

rofes or.

RoJier, Ar. on a chief indented gu. three rofes or.

ROSKIRK, [St. Anthony's, in Cornwall] Ar. three rofes

gu. fpringing out of a mount vert, ftalked and leaved of

the laft.

ROSINGTON, [Scropton, in Derbyfliire] Ar. a feffe be-

tween three crefcents gu.— Creft, a griffin's head erafed gu.

beaked or.

ROSIMER, or RosuMERs, [Cornwall] Ar. two bars gu.

in chief a greyhound in full courfe az.

ROSOWHORNE,
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ROSOWHORNE, or Rosewar n-e, [Rofowhomc, Key,

and Cartyan, in Cornwall] Ar. three Catharine wheels gu.

betw. two pales nz.

ROSSALL, or Rassall, Az. a feffe betw. fix martlets or.

ROSSE, [Wadilefden, in liuckinghamdiirej Az. a chev.

crm. betw. three water-bcnigcts ar.—Creft, a buck trip-

pant ar.

ROSSEI.EY, Sa. three bucks paflant or, two and one.

ROSSELYNE, [Norfolk] Gu. three round buckles ar. two

and one, tongues in chief.

Rifee/yne, Gu. three buckles lozenge-ways betw. nine crofs

crodets fitchee or.

RoJJelyne, Az. three fcrmails or.

Rojfeyne, Az. a crofs farccUy or.

^ojfelyni^ Gu. three crofTes farccll/ ar.

ROSbELL, [Eflex] Or, on a crofs fa fix mullets ar.

RJJill^ [Rutlandfhlrc] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three rofes gu.

Rojpn, [RatclitFc upon Trent, in Nottinghamfliiic] Ar. oh

a bend gu. three rofcs or.

ROSSER, [Suffolk] Or, a crofs formee fa. charged with

five ctoiles of the field.—^Crcft, an arm cmbowed and eredl

from the elbow, habutd or, cuff crm. holding in the hand

four leaves vert.

ROSSETER, [Somcrfetfl:irc] Ar. on a chev. gu. three

pheons or.

Rofftter., or Rojlery Ar. three annulets gu. two and one.

RoJJetcr, [Samerby, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. oh a bend fa. three

chaplets of the field.—Crcil, a leopard paffant or. Granted

1592.

ROSSINGTON, [Scropton, in Derbyfhirr] Ar. a feffe betw;

three crefcents gu.—CrcO, r, ^riiT.i/o head erafed gu,

Rcjjington, Quarterly az. and or.

ROSCARROCK, [Rofcarrock, in Cornwall] Or, a chev.

gu. in chief two rofes of the laft, in bafe a fifii nri:.nt az.

—Creft, a lion rampant proper, ducally gorged ar. Ano-

ther, the field ar.

ROSTHEFORD, [London] Az. a fcffe dauncettee betw.

three lions rampant or.

ROSTWOLD, or Restwould, Gyronny of four ar.

and gu.

ROSWELL, Per pale gu. and az. a lion rampant ar.

ROTE, Erm. an inefcutcheon az.

Rote, Gu. an inefcutcheon voided, engrailed or, a chief of

the fecond. Another, a bordure of the fecond.

ROTER, or Rother, Qu. three garbs ar. in chief a lion

paffant or.

Rottr, or Rothtr, Gu. three garbs ar. in chief a lion paffant

of the fecond.

ROTH, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. on a chev. erm. three mul-

lets fa.

ROTHAM, [Kent] Per pale ar. and fa. a chev. betw. three

birds clofe counterchanged, beaked and legged gu.—Creft,

a bird rifing fa. betw. two fpcars or, headed ar.

ROTHELEY, Ar. two bars couped vert, charged with three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Rotheliy, Ar. on a chief gu. three bezants.

ROTHERFIELD, Az. three plates, two and one.

RothirfiiU, Az. a feffe nebulec betw. three crefcents or.

Rotherfield, Barry of fi.x ar. and az. on a bend gu. three

martlets ar.

Rotherjidd, Paly of fix or and zz. on a bpnd gu. three mart-

lets ar.

Rotherfield, Gu. two fleurs-de-lis erm.

ROTHERFORD, Ar. an inefcutcheon voided gu.

Rotherfordy [Middleton-Hall, in Northumberland] Ar. an

orle gu, in chief three martlets of the fecond.

ROTHERAM, [Somerfetfliire and Bedfordfliire] Vert, three

bucks trippant or.—Creft, a flag's head or.

Rotbirham, [Farley, in Bedfordfliire] The fame; over all a

bend finifter ar.—Creft, a flag's head or.

Ratherham, Gu. three roe-bucks paffant or.

R O U
Rii/jirham, [Effex] Vert, three roe-bucks or.—Creft, a flag's

head or.

ROTHERSILD, Az. two croffes patec or.

ROTHINGS, Perfefll-gu. and az. a lion rdmpant ar. over

all a bend or.

Rotl'iiigSt Piily of ten ar. and gu.

Rothiiigs, Per pale az. and gu. a lion paffant ar. over all a

bend or. Another, gu. and az.

ROTHWELL, [Southampton] Ar. two chevronels fa.

each charged with three bezants or ; dn a canton gu. a

mural crown of the third.—Creft, out of a mural croiMi,

a flag's head ar. attired or, holding in his mouth a rofe

proper, leaves vert. Gr. March i, 1687.

Riilhwdl, [Ewcrby and Staplcford, in Lincolnfliire] Ar.

two chev. engrailed fa. on each three bezants.

Rothivell, Ar. two chev. engrailed fa. on eaeh five bezants.

ROTLAND, or Rutland, [Surrey] Or, on a feffe betw.

three boars heads eredt and erafed gu. as many, fpcais

heads of the firft.—Creft, a nag's head or, erafed per feffe

gu. mancd of the laft.

ROUFFiGNAC, Or, on a mount in bafe, an oak-tree proper}

a crefcent for difference.

ROUGE, [France] Gu. a crofs formee ar.

ROULT, [Mylton, in Bedfordfhirc] Ar. on a bend fa. three

dolphins iiauricnt of the firft.

ROUND, Az. on a chev. ar. three torteauxes, a canton erm.

ROUNDLLL, [Hutton-War.fley, in Yorkfliire] Or, a feffe

gu. betw. three olive-branches proper.—Creft, a fword in

pale ar. hilt of the laft, gripe or.

ROUS, Erm. a lion rampant gu. guttec d'or.

Reus, [Gloucefterftiire] Per pale az. and gu. three lion3

rampant erm. two and one.

Rowjc, Per pale or and az. three lions rampant counter-

changed, gu. and or.

Rous, or Rowfe, Per pale or and gu, three lions rampant erm.

two and one.

Rous, or Rowfi, Quarterly ar. and fa. a bend or.

Rous, or Rowfe, [Bedfordfliire] Qitarterly ar. and fa. a bend

of the fecond.

Rousy or Rowfe, Qiiarterly or and fa. a bend of the firft.

Rous, or Rowfe, [Gloucefterfhire] Per pale az. and gu. a

feffe dauncettee betw. three lions rampant or.

Rous, or Rowfe, [Cranford, in Suffolk] Ar. a feffe indented

betw. three crefcents gu.

P.ous, or Rowfe, [Suffolk] Ar. a feffe indented betw. three

crefcents fa.

Roufc, Sa. a feffe indented erm. betw. three crefcents or.

Rous, or Rowfe, [Henham, in Suffolk] Sa. a feffe daun-

cettee or, betw. three crefcents ar.—Creft, a pyramid of

laurel-leaves vert.

Rous, [Great ClaiSon, in Effex] Sa. on a feffe dauncettee or,

betw. three crefcehts ar. feven guttes de fang.—Creft, a

pyramid of laurel-leaves counterchanged vert and ar.

Rous, [Roufe-Lench in Worcefterfliire, and of Letton in

Norfolk] Sa. two bars engrailed ar.—Creft, a man's head

ar. beard, hair, and wifkers, fa. having on a cap of the

laft, tied with ribbons of the firft.

Rows, [Stockly Parva, \r HuntingdOnfhire] Ar. two bars

engrailed fa.

Rous, ox Rowfe, [London] Or, on a bend cotifed gu. five

bezants.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding betw. his

paws a bezant.

Rous, or Rowfe, [Morbury, in Devonfliire] Or, an eagle dif-

played az. Her. Off. Mark D. 7. 52. b.

Rjus, or Rowfe, Gu. a pick-axe in pale ar. See ROOS.
Rous, [London] Az. two bars engrailed ar. guttee de fang.

ROUSHBY, Gu. on a bend cotifed ar. three caftles fa.

ROUSHOUT, [Milnft-Maylards in Effex, Northwick in

Worcefterfliire, and of Harrow on the Hill in Middlefexj

Sa. two lions paffant gardant within a bordure engrailed or.

.—Creft, a lion paffant gardant or.

6
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ROUTH,
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JiOUTH, or RowTH, Or, three bars az. on a quarter ar.

two lions paflTant gu.

Routh, or Rowth, Ar. on a bend gu. cotifed fa. three mullets

pierced or.

ROUTHE, [Leicefterfhire] Gu. on a chev. betvv, three he-

rons or, as many ogrefles.

ROWALD, Gu. two bars gemelles or, a chief of the fecond.

ROVVBACHE, [Hertfordlhire, 1604.] Az. a bend gobony

or and gu. betw. two cotifes of the fecond-—Creft, on a

wing ar. a bend gobony or and gu.

ROWBOTHAM. See ROBOTTOM.
ROWCLIFFE, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. t^rec Ilotis heads

erafed of the fecond, within a bordure of the lafl.

ROWDON, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a felTe betw. three pheons fa.

Rowdon, [Suffolk] Chequy or and gu. a crofs az,

Rowdon, [Kent and Suffolic] Chequy ar. and gu. a crofs az.

Another, a crofs moline az.

Rowdon, Per pale ar. andgu. agriffin fegreantcounterchanged.

Rowdon, [Hereford] Sa. a griffin fegreant or.

ROWGY, Gu. a crofs formee ar.

ROWLANDS, [London] Or, three pales gu.

Rowland, [Egham, and Barnes in Surry] Sa. a pile wavy ar.

ROWLATT, Gu. on a fcfle or, betw. three cranes ar. as

many ogrefles.

ROVVLET, Gu. on a chev. betw. three hernfbaws ar. as

many lions rampant of the field.

Rotvhtt, Gu. on a chev. betw. two chcvronels ar. three lions

ramp.int of the field.

ROWLEY, [Highley, in Staffordfhire] Erm. fretty or, on

a chief of the laft, three buckles, the tongues lying feffe-

Ways, gu.

Roivley, [Barkway, in Hertfordlhire] Ar. on a feffe betw. three

mullets fa. as many mullets with fix points pierced of the

field.

Rowley, [Middlefex] Sa. on a feffe betw. three fpur-rowels of

eight points, pierced ar. a fleur-de-lis fa.

Rowky, Erm. a fret or, on a chief gu. three trefoils of the

fecond.

Rowley, Erm. fretty or, on a chief gu. three cinquefoils of the

fecond.

Rowley, Az. a lion ramp:.nt or.

Roivley, [Wykin and Rowley, in Salop] Ar. on a bend betw.

two Cornifli choughs fa. three efeallop-fliells of the firft.

—

Creft, anetoileof eight points pierced

R.OWLES, [Shropfhire] Ar. a fefl'e dauncettee betw. three

fleurs-de-lis fa. on each a lion rampant or.

ROWSET, or Rowzet, Az. a lion rampant within an orle

of crofs croflets or.

ROWSEWELL, [Bradford in Somerfetfliire, of Norfolk,

and of Ford in Devonftiire] Per pale gu. and az. a lion

rampant ar. tail forked.—Creft, a lion's head couped ar.

Roivfcwell, [Vafterne, in Wiltfhire] Per pale fa. and az. a lion

rampant ar.—Creft, a lion's head erafed ar.

ROWS HALL, or Roshill, Ar. a chev. betw. three lions

paws erafed gu.

ROWSLEY, Gu. a feffe erm. within a bordure of the laft.

ROWTON, Sa. three owls ar. two and one.

ROXLEY, or RouKELS, Lozengy erm. and gu.

RUDD, [Higham-Fcrrers inNorthamptonftiire, and of Aber-

gavenny in Monmouthftiire] Az. a lion rampant or, a

canton of tlie fecond.—Creft, a lion rampant or, holding an

efcutcheon az. charged with a canton or.

Rudd, or Rudde, [Effex and Lincolnftiire] Ar. on a canton

az. fix martlets or.^Creft, a crofs botonnee or.

Rudd, or Rudde, [Bp. of St. David, in Wales] Az. a chev.

betw, three bells ar. another, the chev. erm.—Creft, an

arm ere£t, vefted az. charged with a chev. erm. holding in

the hand a fcroU, all proper. Granted 1597.

Rudd, Ar. on a chev. betw. three bugle-horns ftringed gu. as

many lozenges or.

R U S

Rudd, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three bugle-horns gu. as many

mafcles or.

Rudde, [London, 1634.] Erm. fix martlets gu. three, two,

and one/ a canton of the laft.—Creft, a crofs croflet fitchee

gu. betw. two wings ar.

RUDDALL, Or, oh a bend fa. three Catharine wheels ar.

RUDERFORD, Az. on a feffe betw. a mullet in chief,

and a tiger's head erafed in bafe ar. three martlets fa.

RUDGE, Quarterly fa. and gu. over all a crofs engr.iiled ar,

RUDHALL, [Rudhall, in Herefordftiire] Or, on a bend az.

three Catharine wheels ar.

Rudhall, Or, on a feffe az. three Catharine wheels ar.

RUDSTONE, [Bockton Monchelfey, in Kent] Ar. three

bulls heads erafed fa. armed or.

Rudjion, [Hayton in Yorkfhire, and of the town of Ely in

Cambridgeftiire] Ar. three bulls heads couped (another,

erafed) fa. two and one.— Creft, a bull's head fa.

RUDIARD, [Rudiard inStaffordftiire, and of Leicefterftiire]

Ar. fretty barways and paleways fa. on a canton gu. a

rofe or, leaved vert.—Creft, a lion's head gardant and

erafed or.

RUDIERD, [Newport in the Ifle of Wight in Hampfliire,

Weft Woodley in Berkfliire, and of Rudiard in Somerfet-

fliire] Ar. fretty fa. a canton gu.—Creft, a lion's head gar-

dant ar,

RUDYER, The fame ; adds On the canton a role of the field.

RUDINGE, [Martyn Hofontide in Worcefteifhire, and of

Weftcot in Leicefterlhire] Ar, on a bend betw. two lions

rampant fa. a wivern with the wings overt of the firft.

—

Creft, a dragon's head fa. collared and chained or, holding

in the mouth a lion's gamb erafcJ of the laft.

RUE, Ar. on a bend betw. tvvo cotifcS fa. three mullets of the

field.

RUFFORD, [Buckinghamfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

trefoils flipped la.— Crtft, an eagle with wings expanded,

holding in his mouth a trefoil flipped, all fa.

Rufford, [Netherfope, in Worcefterfhire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three trefoils flipped fa. in chief a pile of the fecond.

RUGEWYN, Erm. a feffe or, betw, three lions heads erafed

fa. guttee d'or.

RUGELEY, [Downton Rugely in Warwickftiire, and of

Shenftonein Staffordfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three rofes gu,

—Creft, a tower or, flames iffuant proper, againft four

arrows in faltier ar.

Rugcley, [Staffordfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets

pierced gu.

RUGEMOND, Gu. two bars gemelles or, a chief of thelaft.

RUGGE, [North Reps, in Norfolk] Per feffe fa. and ar. an

unicorn falient counterchanged, armed or.—Creft, an ibex's

head fa. armed, maned, and tufted, or.

Rugge, [Felmingham, in Norfolk] Gu. a chev. engrailed ar.

betvv. three mullets pierced of the fecond.—Creft, a talbot

paffant ar. collared, ringed, and eared, fa.

R:'gge, Gu. a chev. ar, betw. three mullets pierced or.—Creft,

as before. 10 Q^ Eliz.

RUMBOLD, Ar. a bull's head couped fa,

RURDE, Az. a chev. or, betw. three pafcal lambs couchant ar.

RUSHE, [Suffolk] Purpure, on a feffe or, betw. three horfes

paffant ar. as many hurts.

Rujhe, [Suffolk] Gu. on a feffe or^ betw. three colts ar. as

many hurts.—Creft, a fox's head erafed ar. guttee vert.

Rujhe, [Effex, 1605.] Gu. a feffe or, betw. three horfes cur-

rent ar.—.Creft, an arm in armour, garniftied or, holding in

the hand, by the hair, a head of a man, the neck drop-

ping blood, all proper.

Rujhe^ [Wiltfliire] Sa. a wolf falient ar. in chief three croffes

fitchee of the fecond.

RUSHALL, Erm. alion rampant within a bordure engrailed fa.

RUSHBROOKE, Sa. a feffe betw. three cinquefoils or.

Rujhbroake, Ar. three bears couchant fa. armed gu. Another,^ or,

RuJIibnoke^,
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Ikujhbrosh, Sa. a fefT. bctw. three rofcs or.

RUSMTON, [Lancafhirc] Oi, a lion palTmt fa. on a chief

of the fecond, a trefoil Hipped ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned up crm, a dcmi-iion of the laft.

J2tt///o«, [Lancafhire] Or, a linn paflant fa* acliicf gu.

RUSHEBY, or Rushbv, Ar. a ftliicr engr.iiled [a. b?t\V.

four rolls gu. fccdcd or.

RUSHOUT, Sa. tv\o lions paflant gardant or.

RUSHWORTH, or Ryshworth, Ar. a bend beuv. ai,

eagle difplayed vert, lu the finiftcr chief, «nd two p<;!ie.-

in tiic dc.Nter b:ifc.

RUSKYN, Sa. achcv. betw. fix (pears heads ar.

RUSSELL, Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a chief fa. three

efcallop-fliells of the ifield.^Crcft, a goat paflant ar. attired or.

RulJdl, [Little Malvern, in VVorccftcifliirc] Or, achev. betw.

thr« crofs croflets fitchcc fa. withiii a bordurc engrailed gu.

bczantce.

Rm£ill, [Chippenham, in Cambridgcfhire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant gu. on a chief fa. three rofcs of the field—Ci-eft, a goat

ar. attired or, gorged with a mural coronet of the laft.

Riijfell, [Langhorn, in Carmarthcnfhirc] The fame arms.

Ri/Jfcl/, [Dorlctfhire] Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a thief fa. a

bezant betw. two efcallop-fliclls of the firft.—Creft, a dcml-

Indian goat rampant ar. attire, ears, hoofs, and beard, fa.

Rujj'dl, [Witley, in VVorccftcrftiire] Sa. an cfcutcheon en-

grailed ar. charged with a chev. az. betw. three crofs

croflcts fitchee of the field.

Rujfell, [Weft Burnham, Thorpe, and Radham, in Norfolk]

Ar. a lion rampant within a bordure gu.—Creft, a demi-

goat ar. attired or.

Ruffell, Ar. a lion rampant gu. a chief fa.

Rii£cll, [Shropfhire and Worcefterfliire] Ar. a chei'. hftw.

three crofles formic fitchee fa.

RuJJill, [Towceftcr, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three crofs croflets fitche'e fa. an efcallop-ftiell or.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant ar. collired gu. charged on the body

with a chev. fa. thereon an efcallop or, holding betw. his

paws a crofs croflet fitchee of the third.

RiiJfeU, [Strenfham and Whidey, in Wdrcefterfhire] Ar. a

chev. betw. three crofs croflcts fitchee fa.^Creft, a demi-lion

rampant or, holding a crofs croflet fitchee fa.

Riijpll, [Herefordfliire, and of Little Malvern in Worcefter-

fliire] Ar. achev. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee fa. within

a bordure engrailed gu. bezantee.—Creft, a demi-lion ram-

pant ar. holding a crofs croflet filched fa.

Rujplly [Efl"cx, and of Pemfoy in Suflex] Or, on a crofs fa.

five mullets ar.—Creft, an adder's head erafed proper, col-

lared gu. ringed or.

Ri/Jpll, Or, oh a chief fa. five mullets ar.

Rujfell, [London] Ar. a lion rampant gu. a chief wavy az.

on a canton or, an eagle difplayed fa.

RUT
Ruffell, or Ruijhalli Sa. in chief three lozenges ar.

RuJJitl, [Shropfhire] Sa. a fefle betw. fix martlets or.

Ru ell. A/, a feflTc betw. fix martlets or.

Rnjjtll, Ar. on a fcfle dauncctte'e fa. betw. three martlets gu.

fcven bezants.—Cteft, on a bezant a Cornilh chough fa.

with wings expanded, beaked and legged gu. Gr. 1618.

Rujfell, Gu. three pales or, a chief az.

Rujfell, Ar. a teflc betw. three pair of pincers gu.

Rujjell, [Gloj-jfterfliire] Ar. on ach.'efg||. three bezants.

RuJJell, [Glouccftcrfliire] Erm. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Rujfell, Ar. on a teflc gu. three bezants.

R'Jfell^ Ar. on a bend fa. three fwans proper.

Rujjtll, [Wilifliirc] Or, on a bend fa. three fwans ar.

Rujpll, Gu. a bwd fa. cotifedor, betw. two mullets and as

many fwans ar.

Rujell, Ar. three bugle-horns ftringcd fa. garnifhcd vert.

Rufclt, [Rutlandfliire] Az. a chev. betw. three roles or.

Rujldl, Ar. a chev. betw- three rofcs gu.

RL'ST, Ar. a falticr betw. four crofs croflets fitchee fa.

RUSTAT, Ar. on a faltier betw. four crofs croflets fitchee fa.

an annulet or.

RUTE, Sa. a fun or.

RUTHALL, Per pale az. and gu. a crofs engrailed betw. four

doves or ; on a chief quarterly ar. and ermines, two rofes of

the fecond, ftalkcd vert.

Riithall, [Wolverton, in Buckinghamfhire] Az. a crofs en-

grailed betw. four martlets or; on a chief quarterly ar. and

erm. twofofcsgu. flipped vert.—Creft, a demi-eagle volant

ar. the infide of the wings gu. each wing charged with three

guttes d'or, in his beak a rofe of the fecond, flipped vert.

RUTHEFOS, [Cornwall] Sa. an efcarbuncle or.

RUTLAND, [Saffron-Walden, in Efl"ex] Ar. an orle within

a bordure gu.

Rutland, or Roiijhland, [Micham, in Surrey] Gu. an orle

engrailed on the inward fide or, within a bordure engrailed of

the laft.—Creft, a nag's head or, erafed per fefle gu. maned

of the laft.

RUTON, Gu. feniee croflets fitchee or, a chev. betw. three

garbs ar.

RUTT, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu.

Rutt, [Buckinghamfhire] Gu. two lions rampant ar. on a

canton or, a fret fa.—Creft, a fun or.

RUTTER, [Kingfley, in Chefhire] Gu. three garbs or;

on a chief az. a lion paflant gardant ar.

Ruiter, [Chefhire, Gloucefterfhire, and of Stratford upon

Avon in Warwickfliire] Gu. a lion paflTant in chief, and

three garbs in bafe, ar.

Rutter, Or, three ftocks of trees eradicated fa. two and one.

Rutter, [City of Exon, in Devonfhire] Or, achev. engrailed

betw. three ftocks of trees eradicated fa.—Creft, an eagle ar,

perched on the trunk of a tree erafed fa.



SAB A L

S.

SABBE, [Norfolk and London] Ar. on a pale betw. two

anchors fa. three etoiles or.—Creft, a dexter arm em-

bowed in coat of mail, holding in the hand proper, a

pennon ar. fringed ar. and fa. charged with acrofsof the laft,

flafFof the firft, headed of the fecond.

RABCOTT, [Northamptonfhire] Sa. three tents ar.

SABYN, [Bedfordfhire] Sa. three butterflies or, two and

one.

SABOTT, [France] Or, a lion rampant gu.

SABTEY, Ar. a chev. couped betw. three mullets fa.

SACCOMBi alias Thorne, Ar. a fefTe gu. betw. three lions

rampant fa. within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

SACHEVERELL, [Rearfby inLeicefterfhirejMorleyinDer-

byfhire, Barton in Nottinghamfhire, and of Warwiclcfhire]

Ar. on a faltier az. five water-bougets or.—Creft, a goat

paffant ar. attired or.

SACHEVILE, Az. three crofs-bows bent, in each an ar-

row ar.

SachevUc, Erm. a chev. gu.

SACKFORD, Enn. on a feffe fa. three efcallop-fliells

argent.

Sackford, [Ipfwicb, in Suffolk] Erm. on a feffe gu. three ef-

callop-fhells ar.

Saikford, Erm. on a feffe fa. three crefcents ar.

SACKVILE, [Sclfcombe, in Suffex] Qiiarterly or and gu. a

bend vaire.—Creft, out of a coronet of fleurs-de-lis or, an

etoile of eight points ar.

Sackvile, Quarterly or and gu. a bend vert.

Sackvile, Quarterly or and gu. a bend vaire, within a bordure

gobonated ar. and az.—Creft, a ram's head erafed fa. attired

or, charged on the breaft with a cinquefoil an

EACRE, [Kent] Gu. two bars erm. in chief three martlets

or.—Creft, an elephant or, in a wood proper. Granted by

Pat. 1614.

SADLER, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] Ar. on a chev. the

upper part embattled gu. betw. three eagles heads erafed az.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, an eagle's head betw. two

wings expanded fa. beaked ar.

Sadler, [Temple-Dinfley, Standon, and Stopwell in Hert-

fordfliire, and of Phillingley in V.larwickfhire] Or, a lion

rampant per feffe az. and gu.—Creft, a demi-lionaz. ducaliy

crowned gu. Another, or.

Sadler, [Hertfordfliire] Per fcffc or and az. a lion rampant

guttee, all counterchanged ; on a canton of the fecond, a

roe-buck's head couped of the firft.

Sadler, [Wiltftiire and Salift>ury] Per faltier erm. and or, four

efcutcheons in crofs gu.—Creft, a tilting-fpear in pale or,

charged in the middle with anefcutcheon gu.

SAFFERHAM, or Sayperham, Ar. a bend battelly counter-

battelly fa.

SAFFIN, [Wolf-Herefton, in Somerfetfliire] Az. three cfef-

cents ar. jeffant as many etoiles or.—Creft, on a mural

coronet an etoile of fixteen rays or.

SAY, Az. three lions rampant or.

Say, [Suffolk] Quarterly or and gu. in the firft quarter a Hon

paffant az.

Say, Quarterly or and gu. in the firft quarter a lion paffant az.

in the fecond, a fret of the firft.

Say, [Suffolk] Qiiarterly ar. and gu. on the firft a lisn paffant

gardant az.

Say, Quarterly ar. and gu.

Say, [Devonfhire] Quarterly or and gu.

Say, Gu. two bars vaire.

Say, Quarterly or and gu. on the firft a leopard paffant fa.

Say, [Wefton-Favell in Northamptonfhire, and of Bleching-

don in Oxfordfliire] Per pale az. and gu. three chev. ari

voided of the field.

SAYNE, Gu. three piles ar.

SAYNESBERY, Az. a lion rampant or.

SAYRE, [Norfolk] Sa. a ragged ftaff in bend or, betw.

feven bezants.

Sayer, or Sayre, [Worfall, in Yorkfhire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three fea-pies ar. a chief erm. See SARE.

Sayer, [Michael-Penkevell, in Cornwall] Or, on a bend co-

tifed fa. three cinquefoils of the firft.—Creft, on a mount

vert, a leopard couchant regardant proper.

Sayer, [Pulham, in Norfolk] Gu. a chev. betw. three fea-

pies ar.

SAYRUS, Or, a lion rampant vert, tail forked.

SAYTON, or Seaton, Gu. a bend ar. betw. fix martlets or,

Sayton, or Seaton, Az. a bend betw. fix mullets ar.

SAKER, [Feverftiam, in Kent, 1615.] Gu. a bend engrailed

betw. two bulls heads erafed or.—Creft, a bull's head eraled

or, betw. two laurel-branches vert.

SALBORNE, Az. three piles or.

Salborne, or Salbron, Or, three piles az. bezantee.

SALE, [London] Quarterly gu. and or ; in the chief dexter

and finifter bafe quarters, each a tower of the fecond.

Sale, [Barrow, in Derbyfhire] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa.

three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Sale, [Yorkfhire and Lincolnftiire] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa.

three griflSns heads erafed of the field.

SALES, Sa. four quatrefoils ar.

SALESHAM, or Salsham, [Berkfliire and Yorkfliire] Ar.

on a feffe betw. three efcallop-fhells gu. as many mullets or,

SALESLEY, or Salkesley, Or, two chev. gu. acrefcentfa.

SALFE, Gu. a crofs erm. within a bordure of the fecond.

SALFORD, Ar. a feffe engrailed betw. three wolves paffant fa.

Salford, Lozengy or and vert, a lion rampant ar.

SALISBURY, [Leweny, in DenbighfhireJ Gu. a lion ram-

pant ar. crowned or, betw. three crefcents of the fecond.

—

>

Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. ducaliy crowned or, holding

a crefcent of the laft.

Salijbury, [DevonftiireJ The fame arms.

Salifiury, [Catanger, in Somerfetfliire] Gu. a lion rampant

double queued ar. ducaliy crowned or, betw. three crefcents

of the laft.

Salijbury, [Ravenfion and Burgland, in Leicefterfliire] Gu. a

lion rampant ar. charged on the fhoulder with a crefcent fa.

betw. three crefcents or.—Creftj a lion rampant ar. charged

on the fhoulder with a crefcent fa. holding in his dexter foot

a crefcent or.

Salijbury, [Northamptonfhire] Gu. a lion rampant ar.

Salijbury, Gu. a lion rampant ar. on his fhoulder a crofs crof-

let of the field.

Salijbury, An a lion rampant fa. crowned or.

Salijbury, [Wales] Gu. a lion rampant betw. three crefcents ar.

Salijbury, [Barnftable, in DevonfliireJ Gu. a lion rampant

ducaliy crowned or, betw. three crefcents ar.

Salijbury, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or, a crefcent of

the third.

Salijbury, Az. criifuly fitchee or, a lion rampant ar, crowned of

the fecond.

Salijbury, Sa. a griffin fegreant or.

Salijbury, Or, an eagle difplayed vert.

Salijbury, Ar. three fufils in fefle gu.

Salijbury, Az. on a faltier ar. five martlets gu.-

SALYVILL, Ar, on a chief or, two pales wavy gu.

SALKEI/D,



SAL
SALKELD, [Vorkftiirc, and of Cockcrley in Cumberland]

Vert, fretty ar.

Salielil, [Hull Abbey, in Northumberland] Vert, fretty or, a

crcfccnt for difference.—Crcft, a demi-dragon rampant, fans

wings, vert ; charged with a mullet for diH-'erencc.

Salkeld, [Ycrkfliirc, and of Ballington in Northumberland]

Ar. fretty gu. a chief of the fecond.

Saulktld, Ar. a fret and chief gu.

Sautkilil, Ar. a ftfie and chief gu.

Siiulkeld, [Yorklhire] Vert, a fret ar.

SALK.VVELL, Ar. onachicfcrm. two pales wavy gu.

SALKYNS, [London] Or, two bars bctw. three martlets fa.

—Crcft, a lyn,x fa.

SALL, Or, a {^^i:. betw. three lozenges gu. in chief two

dcnii-lioiib rampant of the fecond.

Sail, [SharJIow, in Derbyfhire] Or, on a bend engrailed fa.

tlirec fleurs-de-lis of the (\ti\.—Creft, a pheon fa.

Sail, or Sal'ey, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a bend cotifcd fa. three

griffins heads erafed of the fird.

SalUy, [Rutlandshire] Barry of four ar. and gu. a chief of the

fecond.

SALLOWAYE, Gu. a faltier engrailed or.—Crcft, a Sara-

cen's h^ud proper, banded about the temples or.

SALMERS, [LincolnfhireJ Ar. three cinquefoils bctw. nine

crofs croflcts fitchee gu.

SALMON, or Samov, [Odiam, in Ha-npfliire] Sa. a boar's

hcid couped in fefl'e b;tw, two pheons ar.

Salmon, Ar. on a chief fa. three mulk-ts with eight points

pierced of the field.

Salmon, [Finin.'ley, in Nottinghamfliire] Sa. three falmons ar.

Saulmon, [Yorkfliire] Gu. three falmons haurientar.

Salmon, [Nottinghanifh'rcJ Sa. two falmons iiidorfed ar.

Salmon, [Hackney, in MiddlcfexJ Sa. three falmons haurient

or.—Crcft, an armed arm fa. purfled or, iffuing out of a

cloud proper, and holding in the hand a falchion of the laft.

SALT, [London] Az. a chev. rompu betw. three mullets or.

—L'reft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a demi-oftrich

with wings expanded ar. in its mouth a horfe-fhoe fa.

Salt, [Yoxall, in Staffordfhire] Or, a chev. rompu betw. three

mullets fa.

SALTER, [Norfolk] Ar. a fefte dauncettee betw. three mul-

lets of fix points pierced fa.

Sij/z^r, [Battisford in Suffolk, Rich Kings in Buckinghamftiire,

and of Daventry in Northamptonfliirc] Gu. ten billets, four,

three, two, and one, or ; a bordurc engrailed ar. charged

with fixteen hurts and torteauxes alternately.—Creft, a cock's

head couped gu. combed and wattled or, charged on the

reck with four billets of the laft.

SALTIRE, [Ofwaldftrey, in Shropftiire] Gu. ten billets or,

four, three, two, and one, with a bordure invented az.

bezantce.—Creft, a cock's head az. combed and wattled gu.

charged on the neck with four billets or, one, two, and one.

SALTMAN, or Salmon, Ar. an eagle with two heads dif-

played fa. charged on the breaft with a leopard's head or.

SALTMARSH, Gu. on a bend ar. betw. two cotifes or,

three efcallop-fliells fa.

Sahmarjk, or Salfcmarlfco, [Saltmarfli in Yorkftiire, Stonhy in

Lincolnfhire, and of Upton in ^Varvvickftiirc] Ar. crufuly

"U. three cinquefoils of the laft.

SALTONSTALL, or Saltonston, [London and York]

Or, a bend betw. two eagles difplayed fa.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a pelican's head az. vulning his breaft gu.

SALVADOR, [London] Vert, a lion rampant betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

SALVAYNE, [Durham, and of Newbiggen in Yorkftiire]

Ar. on a chief fa. two mullets or, pierced gu. quartering,

or, a bend fa.

Salvayne, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a chief fa. three mullets or.

SALUCE, Ar. a chief az.

S.^LWAY, [Worcefterfhire, and of Canock and Stanton in

Staffordlhire] Sa. a faltier engrailed or.—Creft, a Saracen's

SAM
head, couped at the fiioulders, full-faced, proper, wreathed

about the temples ar. and fa.

Salway, Ar. on a felfe gu. betw. fix martlets of the fecond,

three trefoils of the fxrtt.

Salway, Gu. a lion rampant ar. langucd and crowned or.

Salway, [VVorccftcr] Sa. on a faltier engrailed or, a pellet.—

Creft, a demi-Moor fa. wreathed about the temples ar. and fa,

a belt from his fiiiifter ftioulder to his dexter hip az.

SAMBADGE, Samboche, or Savdboche, [Cheftiire and

Kent] Az. a fcftc betw. three garbs or.—Crcft, a rein-deer'j

head erminois, attired or. Granted May 20, 1 579.

SAMBESBURY, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. bctw. three crofs

croficts fitchee fa.

SAMBY, or Sandbv, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a fret az. Ano-
ther, ar. fretty az.

SAMBORNE, [Hampfliire, Somerfetftiire, and of Monies-

ford in Bcrkftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw, three mullets gu.

Samb'jrne, Sa. a lion rampant or.

Samborne^ Az. a lion rampant or.

SAMBROOKE, Sa. a feftc erm. in chief two boars heads

couped or.

Sayibroeke, Az. three falmons in pale ar. Another, the fal-

mons proper.

SAMELL, or Samnell, Per pale wavy or and gu. fix mart-

lets counterchangcd.

S.AMESTER, [Pinsford, in Devonfliire] Ar. a tower triple-

towered betw. eight fleurs-de-lis fa.

SAMFORD, Ar. two bars az. on a canton or, a fcfte gu.

in chief three lozenges of the laft. See S.^NDFOR^^.

SirnprJ, [Halberton in Devonfliire, and of Bicknoel in So*

mcrfetfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

SAM KIN, or Sampkin, [EUcx and Hcrtfordfliire] Ar. a

fcfte wavy gu. betw. three rofes fa. Another, berw. three

cinquefoils fa.

SAMMES, or Sams, [Little Tothamand Toulfon, in Eflex]

Or, a lion rampant fa. embrucd on the breaft gu.— Creft, a

man's head in an hci;Tict proper, garniflied or, on the

top a plume of feathers fa.

SAMORE, Az. femee oi croflets or, three bells of t';e laft,

two and one.

Samore, Az. on a chief or, a crefcent. Another, three cref-

ccnts or.

SAMPSON, Gu. a crofs chequy or and fa.

Samffon, [Suffolk] Gu. a crofs chequy ar. and fa,

Samp/on, Gu. a crofs ar. billetty fa.

Samp/on, Or, a crofs moline fa.

Sampfon, Or, a crofs patee fa.

Samfon, [Bynfield, in Berkftiire] Sa. a crofs patonce or, betw.

four efcallop-fliells ar.

Sampfon, [Suffolk] Ar. a crofs patonce gu. betw. four efcal-

lop-fliells fa.—Creft, a demi-llon az. in his dexter foot a

fword ereiS ar. hilt and pomel or.

Sampfon, Ar. two leopards palfant gu.

Sumpfon, Per fefle az. and or.

Sampfon, [Kent] Ar. a tower triple-towered fa.

Sampfon, Or, a windmill fa. ftanding on a mount vert.

Sampfon, Ar. a pillar embattled fa.

SAMS, [Langford, in Eflex] Gu. two falmons in pale ar.

finned or.—Creft, a leopard falient fa. fpotted or, ducally

gorged, ringed, and lined, of the laft.

SAMTELL, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three rails fa.

SAMWAYES, [Toller Winterborn, and Bradway, m Dor-

fetfliire] Sa. on a fefle betw. three crofies patee (another

bears three crofles patonce) or, as many ir.pj-tlets of the field.

—Creft, a lion's gamb erect and erafed or, holding a mal-

let gu.

Samtvayes, [Chilhampton, in Wiltfliire] Sa. on a fefle betw,

three croiles flory or, as many martlets of the fieJd.—Creft

as before.

SAMWELL, [Upton, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. two fquir-

rcls fejant, indorfed gu.—Creft, on a ftump of a tree couped
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SAM
or, and fproutlng on each fide verf, a fqiiirrcl fcjant gu.

cracking a nut of the firft, ftalked and leaved of the ie-

cond.

Samwell, [York] Ern:i. two fquirrels fejant and indorfed gu.

—

Creft, a wolf current fa. wounded in the breail with an arrow

or, feathered ar.

SANCHET, or Sauchet, Or, acaftleaz.

SANCKWELL, or Sankwell, Per chev. gu. and erm. two

chev. counterchanged.

SANCLIS, [France] Az. abend ar. a lalicl gu.

SANDACRE, Ar. a lion rampp.nt purp. over all a bend vert,

fretty or.

Sandncre, Ar. a lion rampant purp, overall a bend or,

SANDCROFT, Ar. a chev. betw. three croffes formee gu.

chnrgrd with as many doves of the firft.

SANDERBY, Ar. a bend cotifed betw. three lions ram-

pant fa.

SANDERS, or Saundfrs, [Harrington, Welford, Eaft

Haddon, Cottefbrcok, Brixworth, and Streflnm, in North-

amptonfliire, and of Dlnton in Buckinghamfhire] Per chev.

ar. and fa. three elephants heads erafed counterchanged.

—

Crefl-, an elephant's head erafed fa. Another crefl, an ele-

phant's head erafed f.i. eared and armed ar. Another creft,

an elephant's head erafed per chev. fab. and ar, armed or,

StindiTs, [Dcrbyfhire, Stafiordfliire, and of Charwood in

Surrey] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bulls heads cabofTed ar.

—Crefl-, ademi-bull rampant gu. armed or.

Sanders, Ar. a feffe dauncettee betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee gu.

Sanders, Or, a fefTe dauncette'e betw. three crofTes botonnee

fitchee gu.

Sanders, [EfTex] Ar, three fleurs-de-lis (i. on a chief of the

fecond, three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Sanders, [Maidftone, in Kent] Sa. a chev. betw. three ele-

phants heads erafed ar. a chief embattled or.

Sander'', [Uxbridge, in Middlefex] Sa, a chev. betw. three

elephants heads erafed ar. a chief or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an elephant's head ar, eared of the firft,

Saunders, [Leicefterfliire, Warwickfljire, and Oxfordfhire]

Parted per chev. fa. and ar. three elephants heads erafed coun-

terchanged, two and one.—Crefl-, an elephant's head erafed

fa. eared ar. Another, erafed per chev. ar. and fa.

Saunders, [Oxfordfhire] Ar. a lion rampant az. within a bor-

dure of the fecond, charged with fleurs-de-lis or.

Saunders, [Little Ireton in Derbyftiire, and of Charlwood in

Surrey] Sa. on a chev. erm. betw. three bulls heads cabofTed

ar. a rofe gu.—CrefV, a demi-bull erafed gu.onhis flioulder

a rofe ar. mane of the laft. Granted 1615.

Saunders, Ar. a lion rampant gu. over all a bend vert.

Saunders, Party per chev. or and gu. three elephants -heads

counterchanged, a chief of the laft-. Granted 1610.

Saunders, Sa. a chev. erm. cotifed or, betw. three bulls heads

cabofTed ar.—Creft, out of a naval coronet ar. a demi-bull

rampant gu. armed and hoofed or. Granted to Sir Charles

Saunders, Knight of the Bath, May 3, 1761.

Sanders, Sa, a chev. erm. betw. three bulls heads cabslTed

argent,

SANDERSON, Palyoffixar. and az. overall, on a bend fa,

a fword of the firft, hilt and pomel or.

Sandcrfon, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend fa. a mullet or.—

Creft, a talbot paflant ar, eared and fpotted fa.

Sandcrfon, Paly of fix ar. and az. over all a bend fa.

Sandcrfon, [Fillingham, Saxby, and Refby, in Lincolnfhire]

The fame arms, adding on the bend three annulets or.

—

Creft, a wolf's head fa. devouring a man proper; the bodv,

from the fmall of the back downwards, hanging out of his

mouth.

Sanderfon, [BiJdIck, in the Biftioprick of Durham] Paly of

fixar. and az. on a bend gu. three mullets of the firft.

Sanderfon, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend fa. three be-

zants.

SAN
Sa^derfn, [Addiiigton Parva, in Northamptonfhire] Paly of

fix ar. and az. on abend fa. three quatrefoils of the firft.—

Creft, on a mount vert, a talbot fa. eared ar. fpotted of the

laft.

SANDFORD, [Howgill Cafllc in Weftmoreland, and of

Wifljich in thelfieof Ely] Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief

two boars heads couped or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

gu. a boar's head and neck or.

Sandford, [Stow in Gloucefterfhire,, Roftall in Salop, and of

Springfield in EfTex] Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief two

boars heads couped or.—Creft, a boar's head couped or,

with a broken fpear az. headed ar. thruft into his mouth.

Sandford, [Colchefter] Per chev. fa. and erm. on a chev. or,

an efcallop-fliell gu. in chief two boars heads couped of the

third.

Sandford, [Sandford, in Shropfliire] Quarterly per fefTe in-

dented az. and erm. (Quartering, Sandford oi Howgill]—

•

Creft, a falcon, wings indorfed, proper, belled or, preying

on a partridge of the firft.

Sandford, [Dcrbvftir'"] Erm, on a chief indented fa. three

boars heads couped or.

Sandford, [Crowcorne, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. on a bend gu.

betw. two cotifes fa. three garbs or.—Creft, an arm embov/ed

in armour proper, holding within the gauntlet a broken

tilting-fpear fa. and a branch of laurel vert.

Sandford, Az. three bars wavy ar.

Sandford, Barry wavy of fix ar. and az.

Sandford, Ar. three bars wavy az.

Sandford, [Canterbury] Ar. on a chev. betw. three martlets

fa. an annulet or.

Sandford, Sa. three lions rampant ar. two and one,

Sandford, Sa. a lion rampant ar,

Sandford, [Raile, in Efl'ex] Erm. on a chief gu. two lions

heads couped ar.

Sandford, [Northum.berland] Erm. on a chief gu. two boars

heads couped or.

Sandford, [Nottinghamfhire] Per chev. az. and erm. in chief

two boars heads erafed or.

Sandford, [Shropfhire, and of Stow and Lenards Stanley in

Gloucefterfhire] Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief two boars

heads erafed or.

Sandford, [Weftmoreland] Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief two

boars heads erafed ar.—Creft, a boar's head couped ar.

SANDIFF, Vert, a lion rampant or.

SANDMER, Or, a chief az.

SANDON, [Afliby, in Lincolnfliire] Ga. a chev. wavy

betw. three bulls heads ar.

Sandon, Quarterly, wavy ar. and is.. Another, (of Lanca-

fliire) or and fa.

Sandon, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three bulls

heads erafed ar. a chief or.

SANDES, Ar. a crofs ragulcd and trunked fa.

Sands, or Sondes, [Weftmoreland, of South Petherton in So-

merfetfhire, Northburne in Kent, Wilberton in the Ifle of

Ely, and of Peterfham in Surrey] Or, a fefte indented

betw. three crofs croflets fitchee gu.—Creft, agrifEn fcgreant

per fefTe or and gu.

Sondes, [Cumberland, and of Lattimer in Buckinghamfhirc]

Ar. a fefle dauncette'e betw. three croflTes pomells fitche'e

gules.

Sondes, Argent, two chevrons between three mullets pierced

gules.

Sondes, Argent, two chev. gu. betw. three mullets pierced

fable.

Sondes, [Cumberland and Surrey, 1512 ] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three men's heads couped, fide-faced, or, as many crofs crof-

lets fitchee gu. on a chief ar. three bird's legs erafed of the

firft.—Creft, an heraldic tiger az. tafted, maned, collared,

and lined, or ; the line twifting round his body four times,

and falling betw. his hind legs.

Sondes, Ar. two chev. gu. betw. three Moors heads fa.

Sondes,



SAN
SariJes, or Sondes, [Lccs Court, in Kent] Ar. two clicv. bctw.

three Moors heads fa.

SanJes, Ar. a chcv. gu. bctw. three Moors heads fa.

Sondes., h'l. on a bend ar. a bear fa. on a chief of the fccond,

three rofes gu. barbed or.

Sands, Gu. afcfll- indented !)ci\v. ;nrec crofi crodcts fitchee or.

SANDYE, alias Nafpjir, [Devon] SecNAFFtR.
SANDWKLL, Sa. a felle crenelleecrni. beiw. tlnce rofes ar.

Sandwell, or Siindtuill, [Mynfter, in thclfle uf Thauet] Gu. a

fefle, the upper part embattled erm. bctw. three rofes ar.

—

Creft, a lion's ganib creft and crafed gu. cnfilcd with a du-

cal coronet erm.

SANDWICH, Ar. a chief indented az.

SANDVVVER, or Sandwell, Or, on a chief az. three lions

rampant ar.

SANEY, or Save, [France] Ar. fjrctty fa.

SANGMAN, Gu. a pile bctw. fix martlets ar.

tJANKKY, [Ucdfordflnre, ofSankey and Southall in Lanca-

fhirc, and of Edefborough in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. on a

bend fa. three filhcs of the field.

Sanity, [ VVorceftcrfliire] Sa. three fiflics i.T bend bctw. two

cocili;s ar.

SANiECHEVERS, Ar. on a f.ilticraz. five water-bougctsor.

SANSTON, [Wiltfhire] Sa. three mullets within a bordure

engrailed or. Another, the field az.

EANTON, [Lincolnfliire] Az. a chief or.

Santan, or Sauntm, [Santon, in Lincolnfhire] Or, a chief az,

Simtcn, Ar. acrofsflory fa.

EAPCOTES, [Lincolnfhire, Huntingdon(hire, and Corn-

wall] Sa. three dove-cotes ar. two and one.—Crefl, a goat's

head er.ifcd ar. attired or.

SAFELL, Gu. a dexter arm proper, habited with a maunch

erm. the hand fupporting a fleur-de-lis or.

Sr.pfU, Gu. a lion falient bctw. three crofics botonnee fitchee or.

SAPERTON, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars heads

couped fa.

Siifcrton, Ar. a fclFc gu. bct\\'. three boars heads couped fa,

SAPYE, Ar. on a bend vert, betw. two cotifes gu. three

eagles difplayed of the field.

Sapyc, Ar. on a bend cotifed az. three eagles difplayed or.

Sapye, Gu. three round buckles with tonjues or, two and one.

SARALING, or Sarelling, Per feiTc gu. and or; in chief

three fufils ar.

S.-\RE, or Seers, [Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three fea-

mews ar. a chief erm.—Creft, an arm embowcd, verted v/ith

leaves vert; in the hand proper, a dragon's head erafed of the

firft.

Saie, [Lcnham, in Kent] Gu. two bars erm. in chief three

martlets or.—Creft, an elephant or, in a wood proper.

SARES, [Kent] Gu. a chev. ar. bctw. three fea-mews or,

a chief erm.

Smcs, [Billing(hurft in Suffolk, and of Fulham in MiJdIefex]

Gu. a chev. betw. three Saracens heads couped at the

(houlders proper.

SARGANT, or Sergeant, [Northumberland] Gu. abend
Rcbule'e9r, betw. two dolphins ar.

Sar^ant, or Sergeant, [Staffordfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

dolphins cmbowed fa.

S.r^ant, or Sergeant, [Dynton, in Buckinghamfliire] Gu. a

bend ncbulco ar. bctw. two dolphins cmbowed or.—Creft,

a dolphin embowed or, guttee az.

SARNESFIELD, or Sarsfeild, Az. an eagle difplayed or,

crowned ar.

SARPEND, or Serpent, Or, three ferpents vert, two and
one.

SARRELL, Per chev. ar. and az. three garbs counterchant^ed.

SASSELL, Gu. three reaping-hooks ar. handles or, two
and one.

S.^STHANT, or Saschant, Sa. on a chief ar. a fieur-de-

lis gu.

SATERDY, or Sattrev, "Ar. guttee de poix, five lozenges

in fefle fa.

SAT
SATERTHWATER, orSATHERTHwAvxE, [Lancafhirc]

Az. three crcfccnts or, a laliel of three points gu.

Satherlhwayte, [LancaQjire] Erm. on a chief fa. three rofes

ar.—Creft, a lion's head cr.ifcJ or, gorged with a collar fa.

charged with three rofes ar.

ST. ALBAN, Az. afaltieror.

St. ///tan, Erm. onacrofsgu. nine bezants.

ST. AMOND, Qiiarterly ; firft and fourth gu. a fefle betW.

fix martlets or ; fecond and tliird, ar. three cfcallopsgu.

Si. Amond, [Cil()uccftcr(hirc] Or, frctty fa.
•'

St. Animd, [Eir.xj Or, a fiet fa. on a chief az. a lion paf-

fant ar.

St. Animd, [Gloucefter] Or, fretty fa. on a chief of the fe-

cond, three bezants.

St. Amond, [Gloucefter] Or, frctty fa. on a chief of the fe-

cond, three mullets ar.

ST. ANDREW, Ar. a crofs engrailed floretty fa. witliin a

bordure gu, platcc.

St. Andrew, ox Andrea, [Nottinghamfliiic] Gu. fevcn mafcles

conjoined or, a label ar.

St. Andrew, Ar. fi.K lozenges fa. three, two, and one.

St. Andrew, [Lcicefterfliire] Gu. three lozenges or, two
and one.

St. Andrew, [Lcicefterfliire] Gu. three ma.tlcs or, a label az.

ST. AUBIN, [Allfaxton, in Somerfetfliire] Erm. on a bend

fa. three bezants.—Crtft, a wolf fejant erm. collared, lined,

and ringed, or.

ST. AWBYNE, [Clowancc, in Co.-nwall] Erm. on a crofs

gu. five bezants.—Creft, on a rock proper, an eaglerifing ar.

i. c. a Cornifli chough rifing ar. beaked and leg-ed gu.

Si. Awliyne, [CornwallJ Az. a caftle or, betw. two funs

(another, ctoilcs) ar.

ST. AWEN, orSEYNTWi.v, [Hcrefordfliire] Gu. a crofs ar.

S r. BARBE, [Broadland, in HampfliireJ Chequyar. and fa.

St. Barhe, Paly of eight fa. and ar. per fefle countcrchan^ed.

ST. BENANT, [France] Az. an inefcutcheon or, a label gu.
ST. BERN, Or, on a chief gu. three efcutchcons ar.

ST. CLERE, Ar. two bars gu.

St. Clere, Ar. a faltier fa.

S:. Clere, Or, a lion rampant gu. tail forked, collared of the
field.

St. Clere, Or, a lion rampantgu. within a bordure fa,

St. Clere, [Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant gu.

St. Clere, Or, a lion rampant within a bordure fa. charged with
crofs croflets of the firft. #

St.Clcrc, [Suffolk] Or, a lion ra.mpant, tail forked and nowed
gu. collared ar.

St. Clere, [Efl"ex] Gu. a feffe betw.three lions heads erafed or.
St. Clere, Ar. a crofs engrailed fa. voided of the field.

St. Clere, Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three funs or, as many
mullets pierced fa.

St. Clere, [Cornwall and Effex] Az. a fun in his glory or.

St. Cure, Az. a fun in his glory or ; on a canton gu. a lion

paffant ar.

St. Clere, Az. three funs or, two and one.

St. Clere, Az, three funs within a bordure engrailed or.

St. Clere, Gu. a feffe betw. three boars heads ar. See SONN.
CLERE.

ST. ELOY, Az. a crofs engrailed betw. four rofes ar.

S r. GEORGE, [Hatley St. George in Cambridgeftiire, and
of Carrick in Ireland] Ar. a chief az. over all a lion ram-
pant gu. crowned or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu.
ducally crowned or.

St. George, Ar. a lion rampant within a bordure fa.

St. George, Gu. a crofs counter-compony fa. and ar. betw.
four lions rampant or.

St. Gesrge, Ar. a crofs patee fa.

St. George, Ar. a chief az. over all a lion rampant gu. on an
efcutcheonaz. three ducal coronets or, two and one, being
an augmentation granted by Guftavus Adolphus, King of
Sweden, to Sir Henry St. George.

ST.



SAT
ST. GERMYN, Az. a faltier engrailed betw. four annu-

lets or.

St. Germyn, Az. a faltier or, betw. four annulets ar.

St. Germyn, Gu. a felTe embattled ar. betw. three leopards

heads or.

ST. GULTON, Or, three chcv. gu. in chief a lion rampant

of the fecond.

ST. HILL, [Devonfliire] Or, on a fefle betw. three fleurs-

de-lis az^ as many bezants ; on a chief of the fecond, an

orle of demi fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Si, Hill, Or, on a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as many

bezants; on a chief gu. fretty of the firft, three fleurs-de-lis

of thelaft,

St. Hill, Sa. a fefle betw. two chev. ar.

St. Hill, [St. Hill, in Devonfliire] Or, on a chev. engrailed

az. betw. three leopards heads gu. as many bezants, each

charged with a fleur-de-lis of the fecond ; in chief, on a pile

az. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, two wiverns heads indorfed vert.

ST. JOHN, [Northamptonfhire, Huntingdonfliire, and of

Lidiard Tregoz in Wihfhire] Ar. on a chief gu. two mul-

lets or.—Creft, on a mount proper, a falcon rifing or, belled

of the laft, ducally gorged gu.

St. John, [Coldover, inLeicefterfhire] The fame arms.

St. Jihn, [Surrey] Ar. on a chief gu. two mullets pierced

or, a crefcent fa. for difference.

St. John, Ar. on a chief gu. two mullets of the field.

St. John, [Hampftiire] Ar. on a chief gu. two mullets or,

pierced vert.

St. John, Argent, on a chief gu. an annulet betw. two mul-

lets or.

St. John, [WiltflilreandHamplhire] Erm. on a chief gu. two

mullets or.

St. John, Ar. femee of croflets fa. on a chief gu. two mul-

lets or.

St. John, Argent, guttee de poix; on a chief gu. two mul-
lets or.

Si. John, [Wiltfliire] Ar. a bend gu. on a chief of the fe-

cond, two mullets pierced or.

St. John, Ar. on a bend gu. two mullets of the field.

St. John, [Wiltfliire] Barry of fix or and az. a faltier gu.

St. John, Gu. two bars or, a canton erm.

ST. IVE, Ar. three lions paflant in pale gu.

ST. LEGER, [Kent] Ar. a fret az. a chief or.

St. Leger, Az. fretty ar. a chiefgu.

St. Leger, [Kent] Az. fretty ar. a chief or.

St. Lege---, Az. a fret ar. on a chief or, a mullet gu.

ST. LIZ, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the

fecond.

ST. LOW, Ar. a chev. gu. bctvv. three fpears heads (ano-

ther, nails) fa.

St. Low, Ar. on abend fa. three annulets or.

St Low, Ar. on a bend fa. three annulets of the field.

St. Low, [Lincolnftiire] Gu. a fefle betw. three efcallop-

fliells ar.

St. Low, Argent, two bars gu. in chief three mullets of the

fecond.

St. Low, Per pale ar. and gu. three cinquefoils pierced coun-

terchanged.

St. Low, [Worcefterfliire] Or, two bends gu.

St. Low, Ar. a bend fa.

St. Low, Ar. a pair of wings conjoined and inverted fa.

ST. MARTYN, [Wiltfliire] Sa. fix lions rampant or.

ST. MARTNEY, orSx. Mercney, Az. a crofs flurt betw.

four cinquefoils or.

ST. MICHAEL, Gu. a fefle dauncettee erm.

St. Michael, [Ireland] Gu. a chief indented erm,

St. Michael, or St. Michell, Gu. a crofs ar.

ST. MAURE, Ar. two chsv. gu.

St.Maur, [Gloucefterftiire] The fame, with a label vert.

St. Mam; Ar. two chev. gu. a label az. fioretty.

S A V
St. Maur, ox Seymour, [Suffolk] Erm. three chev. gu. An-

other, two chev. gu.

St. Maur, or Seymour, [St. Maur, in Gloucefterfliire] Qiiar-

terly ; firft and fourth, ar. two chev. gu. fecond and third,

or a lion rampant within an orle of eight crofs croflets az.

St. Mattre, Ar. three chev. gu.

St. Maurt, Ar. two chev. gu. in chief a label of five points

azure.

St. Maitre, Ar. guttee de poix, two chev. gu.

ST. NICOLAS, [Kent] Erm. a chief quarterly or and gu.

Another, gu. and or.

ST. OMER, Az. a fefle gu. billetty or.

St.Omer, Az. a feflTebetw. three crefcents or, each charged

with anogrefs.

St. Omer, [Norfolk] Az. a fefi'e betw. fix crofs croflets or.

Another, ar.

St.Omer, Az. femee of croflets or, a fefl'e of the laft.

St. Omer, Sa. a fefli; or.

ST. OWEN, Or, three bars gu.

St. Owen, Gu. three bars or.

St. Owen, [Shropfliire, and of Gerncfton in Hercfordfliire]

Barry of fix or and gu.

St. Owen, The fame, with a bend gu.

St. Given, [Herefordfliire] Gu. a crofs ar.

St. Owen, [Herefordfliire] Gu. a crofs or, in the firft quarter

an inefcutcheon of the fecond, charged with three chcv. of

the firft. See OWEN.
St. Owen, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. three chev. or. -

St. Owen, [Gloucefterfliire] Gu. a crofs ar. in the firft quar-

ter an inefcutcheon or, charged with three chev. of' the

firft.

ST. PAUL, [Snarford, in Lincolnuiire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant double-queued gu. crowned oi.—Creft, an elephant

and caftle . . .

St. Paul, [LincolnfliireJ Argent, a lion rampant gu. tail

forked.

St. Paul, Gu. three pales vaire; in chief a label of five

points az.

St. Paul, 01 St. Pole, Gu. three pales vaire; on a chief or, a

label of five points az.

ST. PERE, or St. Pierre, [Runfell, in Efl'exJ Ar. a bend

fa. in chief a label of five points gu—Creft, a fpear ered or,

headed ar. on the point a dolphin embowed proper.

ST. PETRO, Ar. on a bend az. three cinquefoils or.

ST. PHILIBERT, [OxfordfliireJ Bendy of fix argent and

azure.

St. Philibert, [Norfolk] The fame, with a crefcent for diff".

St. Philibert, Ar. three bends az.

ST. QUINTIN, [Scamftour, Lowthorp, Harfwell, and

Harpham, in Yorkftiire] Or, a chev. gu. a chief vaire.

—

•

Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a pea rife proper, on the

top of a fluted column betw. two horns or.

St. ^intin, [Yorkftiire] Or, twochev.-gu. a chief vaire.

St. ^lintin, Ar. three chev. gu. a chief vaire.

St. ^intin, [Ganfted, in Yorkfliire] Gu. a crofs vaire.—.

Creft, an eagle's head erafed vaire.

ST. SAVOYRE, or St. Saviour, Az. three crefcents betw.

kven (another, nine) crofs croflets or.

ST. WALLEY, or St. Wallery, [Oxfordfliirc] Or, two

lions paflant gardant in pale gu.

ST. VALORY, [Normandy] Gu. two lions paflant gardant

in pale or.

SAVAGE, [Chefliire, Hampfliire, Gloucefterfliire, Kent,

and Shropfliire] Ar. fix lions rampant fa. three, two, and

one.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's gambereit fa.

Savage, [Broadway and Elmeley, in Worcefterfliire] The

fame arms.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's gamb

erecl fa. charged with a rofe ar.

Savage, Ar. a pale fufilly fa.

Savage, [Chefliire, and of Caftleton in Derbyfliire] The fame

arms,—Creft, an unicorn's head ar. erafed gu.

Savagfi



S A V
Savage, Az. three lions rampant or, two and on:.—Crcft, a

lion's gnmb creel and erafed fa.

Sava"!, At. a bend raguly fa. bctw. three Ibns rampant of

the laft, bezantee.

Sav.ige, Ar. three lions rr.mpant fa. br7,nntce, within a bor-3

dure engrailed of the fecond.

Sa-^'ngf, The fame, the bordure biirv; raguly.

Savage, Sa. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one.

Savage, Gu. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one.

Savage, [Kent] Erm. on a chief az. three lions rampant ar.

Savage, [Suffex] Az. a chev. betw. threcleopiids heads ar.

Savage, [OxforJfiiire and Efllx] Ar. on a fclfc az. bctw, two

pheons of the fecond, three rofes or.

Savage, [I-ondon] Ar. on a fellc az. bctw. two plicons fa.

three rofes or.

Savage, Ar. a pile fa.

Savage, Sa. two voidcrs in:!cntcd ar.

SAUNDERS, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three elephants

heads erafed fa. on a chief gu. a broken fword proper, hilt

and pomel or, (the point hanging down) bctw. two plates.—

i

Crcrt, out of a mural coronet an cU-phant's head ar. eared

fa. charged on the breaft with an ogrcfs.

Saunders, [Sapcrton, in Lincolnfliire] Per chev. ar. and fa,

three elephant.'! heads erafed, countcrchanged.

Saunders, [Brickefworth, Sibbcrtoft, and Flower, in North-

amptonfliire] Per chev. fa. and ar. three elephants heads

erafed, countcrchanged.—Creft, an elephant's head erafed per

chev. countcrchanged ar. and fa.

SAVf-RY, [Totnefs, in Devcnfhire] Gu. a feffe vaire,betw.

three unicorns heads couped or.—Creft, an eagle's heid erafed

ar. betw. two wings expanded fa. in his beak an olive fprig

vert.

S.'VViLE, [RufFordand D-rton Grange, in Nottinghnmfliire]

Ar. on a bend fa. three owls of the field.—Creft, an owl ar.

Savile, [Copley, in Yorkfliire] The f-me arms and creft, with

a ciefcent for difference.

Savik, [PoUam, in Lincolnfliiie] The fame.

SjveH, [Barraby, in Lincolnfliire] The fame, with a

mullet.

Siivi!/, [Humby, in Lincohifhirc] The fame, with a martlet.

Savile, [Oxton, in Kottinghamfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

owls of the firft ; on a canton or, a mullet gu.—Creft, an

owl ar. ducally gorged gu.

Savile, [Darton Grange, in Nottinjhamfliire] Ar. on a bend

fa, thiee owls of the firft ; on a canton or, a mullet gu.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a pelican's head vulned

proper.

Sav::e, ^Bhby, in Leiceftcrfliire] The fame, the arms and

creft charged with a trefoil flipped fa. for difference.

Sa:ill, [Bakev.'ell, in Devbyftiire] Ar. on a bend fa. cotifed

gu. three owls of the firft.—Creft, the f.mie as Savile of

L'-iceftcrfliire.

SavitI, [Nottinghamftiire] Ar. on a bend fa.- three owls of the

firft; on a canton or, a fleur-de-lis gu.—Creft, an owl ar.

charged on the breaft with a fleur-de-lis gu.

Savell, [Yoikftiirc] Ar. on a bend fa. thiee owls of the firft,

a baton in bend finifter gu.

Savell, [Kent] Qviarterly or and az. a bend vaire.

Savi'l, [Wath, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three owls

of the field ; quartering, barry of fix ar. and az. in chief

three lozenges gu. (by the name of Fleming) a mullet for

diftcrcnce.

S.AULT, Ar. a chev. rompu betw. three mullets fa.

Siiutt, Sa. a chev. rompu betw. three mullets or.

SA\\'BLE, Ar. a fefie fa. betw. three Cornifli choughs proper.

SAWBRIDGE, [London and Wiftftiire] Or, fcmce of tre-

foils flipped gu. three crefcents of the laft.

Sau-tridge, [London] Or, two l-arsaz. each charged with a

barrulet dauncettee ar. a chief indented of the fecond.

—

Creft, a demi-lion az. holding in his paw» a faw ete£t or.

Granted July 26, 1714-

S.\WFORD, Lozcngy, or and vert.

S C A
SAVVYER, Az. a feflc chcquyorandfa. betw. three fea-pies

ar. beaked and mcnibered gu.

Saiiyer, Gu. a chev. betw. three birds ar. within a bordure of

the fecond.

Sawyer, [Kettering, in Northamptonfhirc, 1604.] Lozengy,

orandaz. on a pale gu. three efcallop-fhelis of the firft —
Creft,- on a mural coronet gu. a parrot's head erafed vert,

bciked of the firft.

Sazuyer, [Cambridge, and of Cauft«n in Norfolk] Az. a fcflTc

compony or and fa, bctw. three fea-pies ar.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a hound on fcent ar. fpotted liver-colour.

S.WVLE, Per chev. gu. and ar. two chev. countcrchanged.

Sa-Mle, or Siiwfl/, [Lavcrcn and Penrifs, in Cornwall] Az.

three f.ilcons heads erafed within abordurc cr.

SAWNES, or Sawns, Quarterly az. and or.

SAWNSEY, [Merefordfliire] Gu. a ftflc ar. in chief an

unicorn or.

SAXBY, [Norfolk] Or, three bars az. over all, on a bend

engrailed of the field, three efcallop-fliells fa.

SAXAM, orSA.VHAM, Ar. fix crofs crollets fitchec az. a

chief indented of the laft.

Saxam, [Suffolk] Ar. a crofs formee fitchee gu. a chief in-

dented az.

SAXSAM, Ar. a chief indented erm.

SAXTON, [Yorkftiire] Or, on a bend gu. cotifed fa. three

chaplcts of the field.

Saxtcn, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three chaplets in bend bctw. two

cotifes fa.

Saxton, or Sexton, [Chcfhire] Ar. three marlions wings gu.

two and one.—Creft, out ofa ducal coronet or, a nag's head

ar. betw. two wings gu.

SCALES, Gu. fix efcallop-ftiells, three, two, and one, ar.

St.dcs, Gu. fix efcallop-fhells or, three, two, and one.

S.V..V;, [Yorkfliire] Ar. achev. az. See ESCALES.

SCALTOCK, [London] Ar. in chev. betw. two cotifes

engrailed fa. and three boars heads couped of the laft, as

many tortcauxes.

SCAMBLER, [Hickling, in Norfolk] Ar. a body heart gu.

a chief fa.—Creft, a garb or, encircled in a ducal coronet gu.

Granted 1591.—Another creft, a garb or, banded gu.

SCARBER, orScARBAR, [Ireland] Sa. a bend betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

SCARBY, or ScARDBY, Ar. a bend cotifed betw. fix lions

rampant fa.

SCARBOROUGH, [Norfolk] Or, two bars and a canton az,

Scarbrough, [Norfolk] Or, a chev. betw. three towers triple-

towered gu.—Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a demi-lion

or, holding upon the point of a launce of the firft, a Sara-

cen's head proper, wreathed az.

SCARBRIDGE, [Lancaftiire] Gu. on a bend engrailed ar.

three lozenges of the field.

Scarfbridge, or Scajiridgc, [Scafbridge, in Lancafhire] Gu.

three mullets in bend pierced or, betw. two bendlets en-

grailed ar.

ECARDLOW, Ar. achev. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee az.

Schardelcw, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crofTes botonnee

fitchee az.

Shardeh'iv, [Shardelow, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev. gu. in chief

two crofs croflets fitchee, in bafe a crofs botonnee fitchee, az,

Schardehu;, Gu. a crofs ar. within a bordure engrailed or.

SCARGELL, or Skargill, [Yorkfliire, and of Knock-

well in Cambridgefliire] Erm. a faltier engrailed gu.

SCARINGBORNE, Gu. a lion rampant erm. a canton of

the laft.

Sca-ingborne, [Lsncafliirc] Gu. a lion rampant or, a canton ernj.

SCARLET, [WeftBargholtand Copsford.inEfiex, 1611.]

Chcquy or and gu. a lion rampant erm. a canton az.

—

Creft, two lion's gambs erafed erm. fupporting a pillar go-

bony or and gu. capital and bafe of the fecond.

Skarlett, Per fclfe or and gu. a lion rampant per feffe fa. and erm,

Skarlett, [Eaft Derham, in Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. a

lion rampant fa, a canton ar,—Creft, asofEffex.

6 L SCARLTON,
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BCARLTON, Per pale ar. and az. two lions rampant coun-

terchanged.

SCARSHALL, Ar. two bars nebulce gu. within a bordurc fa.

bezantee.

SCARTON, [Middlefex] Sa. two bends chequy or and ar.

SCHARLTON, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

SCATTERSET, or Schaterset, Barruly az. and or, an

orle of martlets fa.

Scatterfet, or Schater/et, Az. an inefcutcheon or, within an

orle of martlets of the fecond.

SCATTERTON, Per chev. fa. and ar. three goats heads

erafed counterchanged.

Sdaterton, [Lancafhire] Per chev. fa. and ar. three goats

heads counterchanged, within a bordure gu.

SCAWEN, [Aden, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three griffins heads erafed fa. two and one^ the two in chief

refpefting each other.—Creft, a cubit arm habited gu.

cufFed ar. holding in the hand the trunk of a tree eradicated,

near the top a branch ifTuing, all proper.

SCEKLEY, ScEPLEY, or ScHAPtEV, [Middlefex] Az.

a chev. ar. betw. three chefs-rooks or.

SCERLOGG, [Wales] Ar. three bars gu.

SCHANSER, Sa. a felTe dauncettee ar.

SCHARSHALL, or Scarshall, Vair6 ar. and gu. within

a bordure fa. bezantee.

SCHEFIELD, Per bend az. and vert, a lion rampant ar.

SCHELLEY, Paly of fix or and gu. on a chief fa. a plate.

SCHEPINGDALE, Az. two lion's paws chevronways ar.

fupporting a cinquefoil or.

ECHESLEY, Paly of fix gu. and or j on a chief fa. a

bezant.

SCHESTER, Qiiarterly ar. and fa. a chev. engrailed betw.

three rams heads erafed counterchanged.

SCHIPLEY, Az. a chev. betw. three chefs-rooks or.

SCHYKE, Per chev. gu. and ar. three annulets counter-

changed.

SCHOLAR, Az. three fwans ar. two and one.

SCHOMBERG, Ar. an inefcutcheon fa. over all a car-

buncle or.

SCHOPPIN, Gu. three weezles current ar.

SCHORDETH, Quarterly erm. and ar. a crofs gu, over all

a bend or.

SCHOULDAM, or Sholdham, [Norfolk] Az. an eagle

difplayed or.

SCILLEROW, or Scolycorn, [Lancaftiire] Ar. a crofs

fa. a chief chequy of the firft and fecond.

SCIPTON, Ar. three pair of bellows fa.

SCLATER, [Cambridge] Ar. a faltier az.

SCOBBELL, [Plymouth, in Dcvonfhire] Ar. three fleurs-

de-lis gu. in chief a label of three points az.

SCOBHILL, [DevonfliireJ Ar. three fleurs-de-lis gu. two

and one.

SCOFIELD, [Scofield, in Kent] Ar. a fefle betw. three

bulls heads coupcd gu.—Creft, a bull's head gu. collared ar,

attired or.

Scoffield, [Scoffield, in Lancafhire] Gu, a chev. betw. three

bulls heads couped (another, caboffed) ar.—Creft, a bull's

head gu. collared ar. Another creft, a bull's head or.

Granted 1582.

SCOGAN, Az. a fefTe dauncettee betw. three curlev/s or.

Scoggan, [Middlefex] Az. a fefle dauncettee or ; in chief three

birds of the laft.

SCOMBERGH, Az. fix inefcutcheons ar. three, two, and

one.

SCOPHA^l, or ScoPYN, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a chev.

betw. three crofs croflets fa. five Crefcents of the field.

Scopham, Ar. a bend fa.

Scopha7n, Ar. on a bend fa. an inefcutcheon or, charged with

a lion rampant purp.

Scupham, [Scupham, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a fcoop fa. with

water in it wavy purp. betw. four leaves in faltier of the

fceond.

SCR
Scupham, Ar. fix leaves in bend fa.

SCOPINGTON, or Scofpi ngton, Ar. on a feflTe dauncettee

fa. three plates, in chief as many ogrefles.

SCORY, [Rcfturne, in Hertfordfliire] Or, on a faltier fa.

five cinquefoils of the field.—Creft, Out of a ducal coronet

or, a demi-cagle difplayed of the laft. Granted 1588.

Scory, Per chev. embattled or and fa. three pelicans heads

erafed, counterchanged, vulning their necks proper; on a chief

az. a fleur-de-lis betw. two etoiles of the firft.

SCOT, [Great Bar, in Staft'ordftiire] Ar. on a fefle gu.

cotifed az. three lambs of the field, betw. as many Catha-

rine-wheels fa.

Scot, [Suflex,and of Scott's Hall in Kent] Ar. three Catha-

rine-wheels fa. within a bordure engrailed gu.—Creft, a

demi-griffin rampant fa. beaked and legged or.

Scot, Ar. three Catharine-wheels within a bordure engrailed fi.

Scot, [London, and of Conghurfl: in Kent] Ar. a crofs crol-

let fitchee fa.—Creft, an eagle or, preying on a bittern

proper. Granted 1590.

Scot, [K.ent] Ar. a crofs botonnce fa.

Scot, [Kent] Sa. an inefcutcheon within an orle of owls ar.

Scot, [Camberwell, in Surrey] Ar. onafelTe fa. three boars

heads couped or. Another, ar Creft, a boar's head

coupcd ar. a pheon ftuck fefleways in the neck fa. Another

creft, a cup of fire proper.

Scot, [ElFex] Per pale indented ar. and fa. a faltier counter-

changed.

Scot, Ar. a chev. betw. three gridirons fa.

Scot, Ar. on a chev. fa. three gaantlets or.

Scot, Ar. on a chev. fa. three head-pieces or.

Scot, [Kew-Green, in Surrey] Or, a ftag couchant proper;^

collared ar. thereon a mullet betw. two crefcents of the firft,

in the dexter chief a rofe gu. for diftindion.—Creft, a flag's

head couped proper, collared as in the arms.

Scot, Ar. within a double treffure flory counter-flory gu. an

inefcutcheon betw. three garbs of the fecond.

SCOTEZ, Az. three fwans ar,

Scotcx,, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

SCOWLAGE, Ar. three bars gu.

SCOWLES, [Charlton, in Berkfliire] Gu. on a chev. betw.

three efcallop-fliells ar. as many mullets of the field.—Creft,

a demi-lion erm. holding in his paw an efcallop-fhell ar,

SCRAS, [Blechington, in Suflex] Az. a dolphin ar. fins or,

betw. three efcallops of the laft.—Creft, a falcon, wincfs

indorfed, proper; beaked, membered, and belled, or;

ftanding on the flock of a tree j round the laft a fnake

entwined, all proper. Motto, Volando reptilia fperno.

Granted 1616.

SCREVENER, or Scrivener, [Ipfwich, in Suff"olk] Erm.

on a chief indented az. three leopards faces or.—Creft,

an arm couped at the elbow and eredl, holding betw.

the thumb and finger a pen, all proper.

SCRIMSHAWE, or Scrimshire, [StaiFordfliire] Vaire,

an inefcutcheon gu. charged with a lion rampant or.—Crefl,

a demi-man, couped at the knees, in armour, holding in his;

right hand a fword reclining on his flioulder ar. hilt and

pomel or, on his left arm a fhield proper.

SCRIVEN, [Worceflerfliire, of Stapleford in Cambridge-

ftiire, and of Frodefley in Shropfhire] Ar. guttee de fang, a

lion rampant fa.—Creft, a buck pafiant proper, attired or.

SCRIVENOR, [Sibton, in Suffolk] Erm. on a chief az.

three leopards faces or.—Creft, a flag erm, attired or, du-

cally gorged gu.

Scrivenor, [Backton, in Norfolk] Erm. on a chief az. three

leopards heads gardant and erafed or.—Creft, as Scrivener of

Ipfwich.

SCRIVINGTON, [Southampton] Erm. on a chev. az.

three bucks heads cabofled or.—Creft, a tun lying fefiewaj-s

or, ifliiing out of the bung-hole an apple-tree vert, frufled

of the firft, the root erafed and through the tun.

SCROGGS, or ScRuGGES, [Reynold, in Bedfordfhire] Ar.

on a bend az. betw. two greyhounds current bendways fa,

threr
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three Cornifli choughs or.—Crcft, a pewit's hca.1 ar. col-

lared fa. with wings iiidorfcd bendy of four or and fa.

SCROKVLL, Ar. three gat bs fa.

SCROPE, or ScRooPE, [Hampflilrt] A/., a bend or.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a triple plume of oftrich-

festhers az.

Scrocfie, Az. a bend or, a l.ibcl ar.

Scroope, [Rolberr)', in llercfordlhire] Sn. two bends ar. on

a canton az. a bend or.—Creft, out of flames proper, a

demi-caglc difplaycd or, fire ilTuing from his mouth of the

firft. Another crcft, out of flames proper, a dragon's

head or, bctw. two wings expanded az.

Scroope, Az. on a bend or, an annulet fa.

Scroope, [EflexJ Az. on a bend or, a lion palTant purp.

Scroope, Az. a bend or, a label gobonatcd ar. and gu.

Scroop)-, [Cockcrington, in Lincoinfliire] Or, a bend az.

SCRUTEVILLE, Gu. a fellb daunccttcc betw. fix martlet?

ar.—Creft, an arm embowed, habited erminois, cuffed ar.

in the hand proper, a large piftol, ftoclc fa. barrel of the

fecond, firing of the third.

SCUDAMORE, [Home Lacy, In fierefordfhire] Gu. three

flirrups leathered and buckled or.—Crcft, out of a dilcal

coronet or, a lion's gamb creel fa.

Scudamore, Or, a crofs patce fitched in the foot g'j.

Scudamore, Ar. three ftirrups and leathers fa.

SCUDDER, [Kent] Gu. on a ftfle or, three pellets ; In

chief as many cinquefoils ar.

SCUKTON, Or, three cinquefoils gu. two and one.

SCURMISH, or ScuRMY, Sa. alionfalient ar.

bCUTT, [.Micklefield, in Suffolk] Or, three hinds palTaiit

proper; on a chief gu. a tower of the firft, betw. two cfcut-

cheons ar.

Scutte, [Dorfetfhirc] Or, three hinds pafTint proper, on a

chief gu. a tower betw. two efcutcheons of the firft.—Crcll,

a crane with wings elevated az. be:kcd and legged gu, in

its beak a rofc proper.

SEA, orAxsEA, [Heme, in Kent] Barry wavy of fix or and

gu. three prawns naiant of the fecond.

SEABRIGHT, [Bkickfhall and Besford, in Worceftcrlhire]

Ar. three cinquefoils fa.—Creft, a tiger fejant ar. maned

and tufted or, ducally crowi^ed of the laft.

Seabrlght, or Scbruks, Ar. three rofcs pierced fa.

SEAFOWLE, or Sefowle, [Norfolk] Ar. a crofs patce

vert ; on a canton or, a martlet gu.

Seafowle, Sa. a chev. betw. three fea-fowh clofear.

SEALE, [Northumberland] Or, a felTe az, betw. th^ee

wolves heads erafed fa. acrefcent for difference.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a wolf's head ar. embrued at the nofe

and mouth.

SEAMAN, Barry wavy of fix ar. and as. a crefcent or.

—

•

Crcft, a demi fea-horfe falient ar.

SEAMARKE, Ar. on a crofs gu. five milllets or.

Seamarkc, Ar. on a crofs gu. five mullets ar. Another, ths

mullets pierced ar.

Semari,; Barry of fix ar. and fi. three annulets or.

SEAMOST, or Semost, Az. a buck's head ar. attired or.

SEARLE, [London] Gu. onachev. ar. betw. three trefoils

flipped of the fecond, as many pellets.—Creft, a lion ram-

pant gardant or, holding a maft, on the top a flao- as-.

charged with a crofs gu.

SfarU, Per pale or and (H.

Searle, [Thanckes, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. fa. betw'. three

dove? proper.—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound fejant

ar. ducally gorged gu.

SEBORNE, [Herefordftiire] Barry wavy of ten ar. arid az.

over all a lion rampant or. —Creft, a lion's head gardant and
erafed ar. collared az.

Siborne, [Sutton, in Hercfordfllire] Or, on a feffe fu. bctw.

three eagles clofe vert, a rofe of the firft, betw. two fleurs-

de-lis ar.—Creft, an eagle clofe vert, holding in his mouth
a hawk's lure, lined and ringed o-u.

SECHION, or Sessions, [Milton, in 0.\ford(hirc] Party

per feffe embattled or and az. three griffins heads counter-

S E G
changed.—Crcft, out of a mural coronet or, a bull's head

couped az. attired of the firft.

SECKFORDE, [Suffolk] Erm. on a feffe gu. three efcal-

lops or.—Creft, a cock's head erafed vert, combed and

wattled nu,

SECRETYE, or SeorettV, Erm. a lion paffant gu.

crowned or.

SECROFT, Ar. a chev. fa. bctw. three annulets (another,

mullets) gu.

SECURADKS, Or, arock fa.

SEDBOROUGH, [Porloke, in Devonftiire] Ar. a feffe

engrailed betw. three ibexes paft'ant fa.

SEDDON, Or, three cinquefoils within a bordure engrailed

fa.—Crcft, two lion's gambs erect and erafed fa. fupporting

a cinquefoil or.

SEDGVVIKE, Sa. an inefcutcheon \#lthin an orle of mart-

lets ar.

Sid^eivicke, [Wiftjich, in the Ifle of Ely] Ar. on a crofs gu.

five bells of the firft. Another, or.

SEDLEY, alias Sidley, [Southfleet and St. CIccre's, in

Kent] Az. a feffe wavy betw. three goats heads erafed ar.

armed or.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head

of the laft. Some bear the head ar. attired or.

SeJIey, [Norfolk] Per pale az. and fa. three goats head-.

era led ar.

Scd.'ey, [Morlcy, in Norfolk] Per pale az. and fa. a feffe chcquy

orandgu. betw. three goats heads erafcd-ar.

SEE, [Underdown, in Kent] Ar. a falmon haurient betw.

two flaunchesaz. each charged with three bars wavy of the

field.

Sc,; [Kent] Ar. a filh haurient az. bctw. two flaunches barry

of fix az. and ar.

Si-e, Az. two bars wavy ar.

SEEDGREW, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads withia

an orle of trefoils flipped fa.

SEEDS, [Lancafhire, 1496, and London, 1644.] Erm. on

two pales az. fix bezants ; on a chief ar. three rofes gu,

barbed vert.—Creft, ademi-cock with wings expanded az.

SEETES, Ar. an inefcutcheon within an orle of owls fa.

SEFFLER, or Seffley, Vert, a crofs flurtee ?;r.

SEGAR, Sir William, Knight, Garter Principal King of

Arms, Az. a crofs moline ar.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or,

two fnakes vert, entwined round a fceptre of the firft, betw.

two wings, the dexter or, the other ar. Granted 1612.

Segar, [Lancafliire, and of Wrotham in Kent] Az. a crof;

moline ar. a chief or.—Creft, on a mount vert, an eagle

regardant rifing proper.

Siagnr, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets pierced of the field.

Scgar, or Sugar, [Tilney, in Norfolk] Sa. two bars ar. in

chief two plates ; overall, onabendgu. a lion's head erafed

of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion ar. iffuing from the top

of a tower gii. holding in his paws a fire-brand or, fired

proper.

S,-gfr, Or, a chev. az. betw. three bi|ds purp.

Seager, Or, a chev. betw. three mullets az.

SEGHAM, or Segram, Or, three Catharine-wheels within.

a bordure engrailed fa.

SEGHESTON, Ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads fa.

armed az.

SEGRAVE, Sa. a Hon rampant ar. crowned or; over all ai

bend gu.

Scgra-je, [Lincolnftiire and Leiccfterfliire] Sa. a lion rampant

ar. crowned or.

Sc'grave, [Sealford, in Leicefterfliire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

ducally crowned or.

Sfgrave, Sa. a 'lion rampant ar.

Sfgrave, Sa. a lion rampafit ar. oppreffed with a bend en-

grailed or.

Segrave, S«. a lion rampant ar. tail forked, crowned or.

Segrave, Sa. three garbs or. Another, ar.

Segrave, Sa. three garbs or, a bend engrailed gu.

Sigravc, Sa. three garbs or, within a bordure of the fecond.

SEGREY, Erm. a Hon paffant gu.

SEICK.MORE..
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SEICKMORE, Erm. three chcv. gu.

ShYLEY, Gu. the field repleniflied with etoiles or, a lion

rampant of the laft.

SEYMAN, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pole-axes fa.

SEYMANIFOR, Sa. biUetty or, a canton-erm..

SEYiMOUR, [Bury-Pomeray, in Devonfliire] Qiiarterly

;

firft and fourth, or, on a pile gu. betw. fix fleurs-de-lis az.

three lions palTant gardant of the firft ; fecond and third,

gu. two wings conjoined in lure, points inbafe, or.—Creltr,

out of a ducal coronet or, a phcenix in flames proper.

Seymour, [Imbre, in Wiltfhire] Gu. two wings conjoined or.

Seymour, Gu. three wings or.

Seymour, [Hanford, in Dorfetfliire] Gu. two wings conjoined

or; on a chief. . . three martlets . . .—Creft, on each ficle

of a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wing or.

Seymour, Az. three bare or.

Seymour, Barruly ar. and az.

Seymour, Az. two lions paflant ar. within a bordure en-

grailed or. See ST. MAUR.
Seymor, [Frampton Cotterell, in Gloucefterfliire] Gu. two

wings conjoined or, within a bordure gobony ar. and az.

SEYNCKS, or Scynks, Sa. three bars ar. in chief three

annulets or.

SEYNCLE, [ElTcx] Gu. a fefle betw. three lions heads

erafed or.

SEYNES, Sa. on a chev. or, five m.ullets gu.

Seynes, Sa. a chev. or, betw. three cockatrices ar.

SEYNGER, Or, on a chief gu. fix martlets of the field.

SEYRE, Or, a chev. az. betw. three birds purp.

SEYS, [Boverton, inGlamorganfliire] Two coats, quarterly;

firft and fourth, az. fix plates ; on a chief or, a demi-lion

rampant gu. fecond and third, fa. a chev. betw. three fpe..rs

heads ar.

Scys, Az. ten plates, four, three, two, and one ; on a chief

ar. a demi-lion rampant gu.

SEYTON, [Maydwell and Wickdym, in Nortbamptonfliire]

Gu a bend betw. fix martlets ar. Another, the martlets or.

SEKELIS, Ar. on a faltier gu. two pilgrim's ftaves piercing

a body-heart of the field.

SELBY, [White Houfe in the Bifhoprick of Durham, and of

Billfden in Northumberland] Barry of ten or and fa.—Crefl-,

a Saracen's head proper, wreathed round the temples or

and fa.

Selby, [Kent] Barry of fourteen or and fa.

Selby, [Kent] Barry of twelve or and az.

Seliy, Per chev. fa. and erm. in chief two mullets ar.

Selhy, Ar. a Saracen's head proper, wreathed gu. a chief per

pale or and az.

SELBRIDGE, Or, a lion rampant gu.

SELDON, Az. on a fefle betw. three fwans heads erafed or,

ducally gorged gu. as many cinquefoils of the laft.—Creft,

an arm embowed, habited with leaves vert, grafping in the

hand proper, a fwan's head erafed or, ducally gorged gu.

SELESDON, Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three bezants a

chief indented or, charged with a greyhound in full courfe fa.

Sckfdon, or Sillcfden, [Finchley, in Eftex] Gu. a chev. vaire,

betw. three bezants, on a chief or, a talbot current fa.

SELFE, Vert, a crofs flory ar.

SELYOCKE, [Derbyftiire and Hertfordftiire] Ar. three oak-

leaves vert.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a cubit arm

vefted ar. holding in the hand proper, an oak-branch vert,

frudled of the firft.

SELLY, Etm. two chev. purp.

Sdly, Gu. a lion rampant or, betw. two flaunches erm.

Selhy, [Cornwall] Erm. three chev. gu.

Selley, [Worcefterftiire] Or, two bends gu.

SELLENGE, [Kent] Ar. a chcv. betw. three bulls palTant

fa. armed or.

SELLING, [Kent] Vert, a chcv. betw. three dragons (ano-

ther, horfes) heads erafed or.

Selling, Per fefle or and fa. a pale counterchanged, three

maunches (another, three water-bougets) of the fecond.

S E R
SELMAN, [Middleftx, and of Harington and Ludlow in

Shropftiire] Erm. on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed or.

SELSON, or Selston, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions

paws erafed ar.

SELWYN, [Stonehoufe, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on abend

cotifed fa. three annulets or.

Schvyn, [Eflex, and of Trefton and Bechington in Sufk-x,

1611.] Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three annulets or, within

a bordure engrailed gu.—Creft, two lion's gambs erafed or,

holdin'T a beacon in pale, fired proper. Another creft, a

demi-lion rampant proper.

Schvyn, Ar. on a bend cotifed fa. three annulets or, all within

a bordure gu.

Si'hvynt, Ar. three annulets in bend betw. tv/o cotifes fa.

within a bordure engrailed gu.

SEMENS, Az. three bars or.

SEMERS, Barry of fixteen ar. and az.

SEMPER, Ar. abend fa.

Seymper, Ar. a bend fa. a label of four points gu.

SENCHELL, Sa. a fefle betw. two chev. ar.

Senrfiall, Gu. on a crofs ar. five torteauxes.

SEN DALE, Ar. a crofs vert, in the firft quarter a fleur-de-

lis gu.

SENDFIRST, or Sendfust, Per pale az. and fa. a fefle

chequy or and gu. betw. three goats heads erafed ar.

SENDLING, or Sendefync, Or, a chief lozengy gu. and az.

SENDOST, orSENEOST, Az. a bull's head cabofted or.

SENHOUSE, [Netherhall and Alnebury, in Cumberland]

Or, a parrqt proper.—Creft, a parrot proper.

SENIOR, Per fefTe gu. and fa. a fefle erm. in chief two

lions heads erafed or, in bafe a dolphin embowed ar.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a leopard couchant gardant proper, crowned

with a Saxon coronet or.

SENKER, Barry of four gu. and ar. on a chief of the fecond,

three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

SENMARSH, Ar. a feflTe indented gu.

SENNOCKE. SeeSEVENOKE.
SENTHILL, [Senthill and Bradwinch, in Devonfhire] Or,

on a fefle az. betw. three leopards heads gu. as many bezants,

each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the fecond, in chief a pile

of the laft, charged with three dcmi fleurs-de-lis, fplit pale-

ways, and joined to the fides of the pile, of the firft.—Creft,

two dragons heads erafed, and refpefting each other, ar.

environed with a ducal coronet or.

SENTON, [Lincolnfhire] Or, a lion rampant vert, a label

of five points gu.

SENTOUST, or Sentuft, Az. a buck's head caboflTed or.

SEPERTON, [Herefordfliire] Or, an eagle difplayed fa.

opprefled with a bend gobonated gu. and ar.

SEPERFORD, or Sepester, Az. a fefle erm. betw. fix

birds heads erafed ar.

SEPHAM, [Kent, and of Kingftcn in Surrey, 1572.] Ar.

three cinquefoils betw. nine crofs croflets fa. Another, gu.

—Creft, a mermaid proper, ducally crowned, crined, finned,

and comb, or, in her finifter hand fea-weeds vert.

SEPHEY, Az. a crofs or, fretty gu.

SEPTUANS, aliasHARFLETE, [Kent] Az. three winnow-

ing bafl<ets (by fome called fruttles) or.—Creft, a dolphin

embowed proper.

SERCHEDEN, Gu. a faltier betw. four efcallop-fliells ar.

SERGEANT, [Cotes, in Staffbrdftiire] Ar. a chcv. betw.

three dolphins naiant and embowed i.\. Her. OfF. Lib

Grant. 2.

Sergeant, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a chev. erminois, betw. three

dolphins naiant, embowed, gu.

SERGEAUX, Ar. a faltier fa. betw. twelve trefoils gu.

flipped vert.

Sergeaux, Ar. a faltier fa. betw. four (another, twelve) cherries

gu. flipped vert.

SERGISON, [Cuckfield, in Sufl'ex] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three dolphins naiant embowed fa. a plate betw. two fleurs-

de-
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de-lis nr.—Crcft, a dolphin naiant embowcd fa. pierced

with an arrow ar. tranfverfcly, vulncd gu.

SERISBY, Ar. a crofs voided az.

SERLBY, [Harthill, in Yorkfhirc] Gu. on a crofs inoliiie

ar. five annulctj' fa. over all a bend counter-compouy or

and az.

SERLE, [Lincolii's-Inn, in London] Parted per pale ar.

and fa.

Serk, Parted per pale or and fa.

Serle, Gu. a bend engrailed or.

SERPENT. SeeSARPEND.

SERVINGTON, Erm. on a bend fa. three flags heads ca-

boiled ar,

Servington, Erm. on a chief fa. three bucks heads cabofTed or.

Servington, or Sermlngton, Erm. on a chtv. fa. three bucks

heads cabofl'ed or.

Sirvington, [Taveftock, in Devonfhirc] Erm. on a chcv. az.

three bucks heads cabofled or.—Crcft, a pine-tree erafcd

vert, fruited or, enfilcd with a tun of the laft.

SESON, or Sessions, [Oxfordfhire] Per it:(i<: crenellcc or and

az. three griffins heads erafed countcrchanged.

SESONGALL, or Sesongell, Ar. a crofs flurtce vert.

Another, formec vert.

SETHE, Ar. a faltier within abordurc engrailed gu.

SETHINGTON, Per fefle gu. and or, in chief three fcythCs

argent.

Setkington, The fame, with a chief paly of fix ar. and az.

SEVELEY, Ar. a bend cotifed bctw. fix lions rampant d.

SEVENOCKE, or Sennocke, [Layfton, in Hertfordfhirc]

Ar. a chev. betw. three .icorns gu.

Stvenolie, Az. feven acorns or, two, three, and two.

Senoki, Az. fix acorns or.

SEVENS, or Sevans, [Kent] Az. three cormorants or,

two and one.

SEVINGTON, Gu. two lucies in faltier ar.

SEWARD, [Stoke Meyned, in Dcvonfhire] Gu. on a fclTe

or, betw. two chev. erm. three leopards az.

SEWELL, or Sewale, Sa. a chev. betw. three butterflies ar.

ScKcH, Sa. a chev. betw. three bees volant ar.—Creft, in a

chaplct of rofes ar. leaved vert, a bee volant of the firft.

SEWSTER, [Steeple Morden, in Cambridgefhire] Ar. a

chcv. betw. three boars heads coupcd fa.

SEXTON, [London] Ar three chaplets in bend gu. betw.

two bendlets of tl-.e laft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a dexter arm embowed in armour proper, garnifhed of the

firft, holding in the gauntlet an anchor fa. fluke and ca-

ble or.

Sexton, Or, an eagle difplaycd vert, armed az. opprefTcd with

a bend gobonated ar. and or.

Sexton, Or, an eagle difplayed vert, armed az. over all a bend'

countercharged.

Sexton, Ar. three finifter wings gu.—Creft, a woman coupcd

at the waift proper, habited gu. hair flowing or, holding in

her dexter hand a chaplet vert.

SHAA, [Chaterhous Henton, in Somcrfctfliire] Ar. a chev.

bctw. three lozenges ermines.

Shaa, [Lanham, in Norfolk] The fame arms.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a nag's head ar. betw. two wings ex-

panded fa.

SHABERY, or Shaueerie, [London] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three laurel-leaves vert, achicf of the fecond.

SHACKLETON, or Shakelton, Or, on a fefie gu. three

lozenge buckles of the field.

SHADWELL, [Lyndowne, in Stafibrdfhire] Per pale or and

az. on a chev. bctw. three annulets, four efcallop-fliells, all

countcrchanged. Granted 1537.

SH.\DWORTH, Ar. an inefcutcheon within an orle of

eight cinquefoils fa.

SHAFTOW,or Shaftoe, [Babington, in Northumberland]

Gu. on a bend ar. three mullets fa.—Creft, a falamander

vert, in flames proper.

S H A
SHAKERLEY, [Lancafliirc and Chefter] Ar. a chcv. betw,

three mole-hills vert.—Crcft, a hare fa. fupporting a garb or.

Granted i6io.

Shakerley, [Holme, in Chcftiirc] Ar. a chev. betw. three mole-

hills vcit, within a bordure engrailed gu. bczantee.—-Creft,

a demi-hare rampant ar. fupporting a garb or.

SkikerUy, [Dcibyfliire, and of Wrotham in Kent] Ar. achev.

gu. betw, three mole-hills vert.

Shakerley, [Dcibyfhiie] Ar. achev. gu. betw. three garbs vert.

Sl.ukirley., Ar. three bee-hives vert.

Shul.tiley, Ar. three weavers fliuttles in (tKo fa.

SllALCROSSE, [Derbyfliire] Gu. a faltier bctw. four an-

nulets ar.

Shalcrofs, [London and Derbyfliire] Gu. on a faltier or, betw.

four annulets of the fecond, a mullet for difference.—Creft,

a martlet or, holding in his beak a crofs patee fitchee gu. a

mullet on the breaft tor difference. Her. Off. London,

C. 24.

SHALES, Gu. fix cfcallop-fliells ar. three, two, and one.

—

Creft, a goat's head erafed ar. attired or.

SHAMBROOKE, Ar. a chcv. bjtw. three de:ni-fifties naiant

gules.

Shambrooke, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads coupcd gu.

See SAMBROOKE.
SHANKE, [Rowlftjy, in Norfolk] Purp. a kK<^ betw. three

cfcallop-fhells or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head erafed per feflc ar. and gu. Granted Auguft 15, i5>j2.

SHAPELL, Gu. three chaplets or, two and one.

SHAPLLIGH, [Devonftiire] Vert, achev. betw. three cfcal-

lop-fhells ar.—Creft, an arm, vefted gu. turned up ar.

holding in the hand proper, a chaplct v^rt, ga.-niftied with

rofes of the firft. Her. Oft". Devon and Cornwall.

SHARD, [Horfley-Down, in Surrey] Ar. abend fa. in chief

a bugle-horn of the laft, ftringed and garnifh'-d or i in bafe

a flag's head couped proper, attired of the third.—Creft, a

lion pafiant per pale or and fa. guttee, counterchan^'cd,

refting his dexter foot on a bugle-horn of the fecond.

SHARDELOW, [Schimpling, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three crofs croflcts fitchee az. Another, fa.

SHARNBORNE, [Sharnborne Hall, in Norfolk] Gu. alion

rampant or, a canton erm.—Creft, a lion's gamb couped

and erc£t, grafping a griffin's head erafed fa.

SHARP, [Yorkfhire] Az. a pheon ar. within a bordure or,

charged with eight torteauxes.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed

az. ducally gorged or, holding in his mouth a pheon ar.

Granted 1691.

Sharpe, Ar. three eagles heads erafed fa. within a bordure

engrailed az. bczantee.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed party

per pale la. and or, gorged with a ducal coroner counterch.

Sharp, Ar. a fefle az. betw. two crofs croflets fitchee in chief

fa. and a mullet in bafe gu.

Sharpe, [Effex] Ar. three rooks heads erafed fa. two and one.

Sharpe, [Devonftiire, Stratford upon Avon in Warwickftiire,

and of Stoke in Northamptonfhire] Ar. three eacrles heads

erafed fa. within a bordure engrailed az.

Sharpe, [Bayden in Cumberland, and of Rollefton in Lciccfter-

Ihire] Az. a pheon ar. a bordure of the laft, charged with

eight torteauxes, acrefcent for difference.—Creft, a ,eacocIc

fitting proper, in a ducal coronet or j in his beak an car of

wheat of the fecond, leaved vert.

SHARPEY, [Sharpel, in Kent] Ar. on a bend az. three

fpears heads of the field.—Creft, a hand and arm, couped at

the elbow, habited az. with three puffs (or flaflies) ar. hold-

ing in the hand proper, three fpears, two in faltier, and one

in pale, headed of the fecond, ftaffs or. Granted 1595.

SHARPLES, [Sharpies, in Lancafhire] Sa. three crefctnts

ar. betw. the points of each a mullet or.

SHARSHALL, [Shropfhire] Ar. three bends az. on a canton

fa. a lion paffant or.

Sharjhall, Ar. two bars nebulee gu. within a bordure fa,

bezantee.

6 M SHAUKE,
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SHAUKE, Or, afeflebetw. three efcallop-fhells gu.

SHAW, [Shropfliire, Chefter, Surrey, and of Eltham in

Kent] Ar. achev. betw. three fufilserm.— Creft, fix arrows

interlaced faltierwife or, feathered and headed ar. bound

with a belt gu. the buckle and pendant of the firft.

Shaw, [Scotland] Az. three covered cups or.—Creft, a phoe-

nix or, in flames proper.

Shaw, Sa. a chev. betw. three lozenges erm.

Shaw, The fame, within a bordure gu.

Shaw, [London] Erm. two chevronels betw. three mafcles fa.

—Creft, an arrow eredt or, feathered and headed ar. paffing

through a mafcle fa.

Shaw, [Ardeifley, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. ermines ; on a

canton gu. a talbot's head erafed or.—Creft, a talbot paflant

ermines, eared ar. Granted December 4, 1 707.

Shaiv, [London, and of Colchefter in Eflex, 1586.] Or, a

chev. wavy betw. three eagles difplayed fa.—Creft, a hind's

head or, pierced through with an arrow of the firft, headed

and feathered ar.

Shaw, [Briftol] Ar. a chev. betw. three fufils ermines, a chief

gu. Confirmed 1602.

SHAXTON, [Buthell, in Norfolk] Qiiarterly gu. and erm.

three lions pafTant, with tails extended, or.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet gu. a talbot's head fa. collared, ringed, and

eared, or.

SHEE, [Ireland] Per bend indented az. and or, two fleurs-de-

lis counterchanged.

SHEFFIELD, [Croxby, inLincolnfiiire] Ar. achev. betw.

three garbs gu.—Creft, a boar's head and neck erafed gu.

Sheffield, [Naveftock, in Eflex] The fame arms.—Creft, a

boar's head and neck erafed or.

Sheffield, [Leicefterfliire] The fame, with a martlet for diff",

Sheffield, Or, a fefle betw. three garbs gu.

Shffield, Gu. a fefle betw. fix garbs ar.

Sheffield, [Northamptonftiire, and of Seaton in Rutlandfhire]

Or, a fefle betw. fix garbs gu.

Sheffield, Gu. afeflebetw. three garbs or.

Sheffield, Ar. a fefle betw. fix garbs gu.

Sheffield, Erm. on a chev. gu. three garbs or.

Sheffield, Ar. a feffe battelly counter-battelly, betw. three efcal-

lop-fhells fa.

Sheffield, [Normanby, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a chev. betw.

thiee garbs gu. all within a bordure gobony ar. and az.

—

Creft, a boar's head and neck erafed or.

SHEIRCLIFF, [Shireclitt", in Yorkfliire] Or, a chev. hetw.

three greyhounds heads couped fa.—Creft, a cutlafs in pale

ar. hilt and pomel or, enfiled on the blade with a leopard's

head of the laft, vulned at the mouth gu.

SHELBURY, or Shelbery, [The Temple in London,

Peckham in Surrey, and of Colchefter in Eflex] Gyronnyof

four ar. and gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gyronny of four

ar. and gu.

SHELDHAM, orSnoLDHAM, [Norfolk] Az. an eagle dif-

played or.

Sheldham, Erm. on a felPe betw. three efcallop-fhells gu. as

many martlets or.

SHELDON, [Staff'ordftiire, Childes Wycon in Gloucefter-

fhire, Beeley in Warwickfhire, and of Pipleton and Broad-

way in Worcefterfliire] Sa. a fefle ar. betw. three fheldrakes

proper.—Creft, a flieldrake proper.—Another bears the

fheldrakes ar.

Sheldon, [StafFordfhire] Ar. on a bend gu. three fheldrakes of

the firft.

Sheldon, [Worcefterfliire, 1663.] Ar. on a chev. gu. three

fheldrakes of the firft ; on a canton of the fecond, a rofe of

the laft.—Creft, a fheldrake ar.

SHELFORD, Or, three bars dauncettee fa. •

SHELLEY, [Lewis and Michelgrove in Suftex, and of Bury in

Suffolk] Sa. a feffe engrailed betw. three whelks or.—Creft,

a griffin's head erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

Shelly, Sa. on a feffe engrailed or, betw. three whelks ar.

as many maiden-heads proper, crined or.

SHE
Shelly, [Lincolnflilrc] Ar. a chev. gules, betw. three whelks

fi'.ble.

Shelley, Sa. a feffe engrailed betw. three efcallop-fhells or.

Shelky, Sa. a feffe betw. three houfe-fnails ar.

Shelly, Or, a chev. betw. ten crofs croflets fa.

Shelly, Ar. on a bend gu. betw. three martlets fa, as many

mullets of the field.

Shelly, Erm. achev. betw. three efcallop-fhells fa.

Shelley, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles difplayed fa.

Shelly, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

Shelley, [Norfolk] Gu. three unicorns heads erafed ar.

SHELLETOE, Or, a chev. betw. ten crofs croflets h.—
Creft, a lion rampant ar. ducally crowned or, in flames of

fire proper.

Shellitoe, Az. in chief a key betw. two fleurs-de-lis, in bafe a

fleur-de-lis betw. two keys, the wards upwards, or.—Creft,

as before.

SHELLING, [Kent] Gu. a crofs engrailed ar. betw. tv/elve

crofs croflets fitchee or.

SHELSTONE, Erm. a faltier az. betw. four croflTes potent

fitched fa.

SHELTON, Ar. on a bend fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Shshon, [Staffordfhire] Sa. three efcallop-fhells ar. two and one.

Shelton, [Norfolk and Sufiialk] Or, a crofs az.

Shelton, [York, Nottinghamfhire, and Stafford] Or, a crofs

az. in the dexter quarter a lion paffant gu.—Creft, a lion

pafl"ant gu. gorged with a chaplet of laurel vert. Granted

by Thomas St. George, September 11, 1690.

SHENEY, Mafculy or and az. a fefle gu. fretty ar.

SHENTON, Az. three wolves heads erafed or.

SHEPARD, [Kent] Erm. on a chief fa. three pole-axes or.

Shepard, [Pelfmarch in SuflTex, and of Batterlija in Surrey]

The fame arms, the pole-axes ar.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a ftag current regardant proper, attired ar. Granted 1574.

Shepard, or Shepperd, [Chelfbury and Roulwright, in Oxford-

fhire] Az. on a chev. or, three etoiles gu. betw. as many

fleurs-de-lis of the fecond. Another, ar.—Creft, a ram

paffant ar. attired or, betw. two laurel-branches vert.

Shepard, [Suffex, and of Mendlefham in Suffolk] Sa. a fefle

or, betw. three talbots paffant ar. each carrying in his

mouth a bird-bolt of the fecond.—Creft, a lion's head fa.

ifliring from a tower or.

Shepperd, [Kirbydon, in Norfolk] Ar. on a chief indented gu.

three pole-axes or.—Creft, a demi-buck regardant proper,

attired or.

Shepard, [Buckingham] Gu. three battle-axes or, a chief erm.

—Creft, twobattle axes in faltier or.

Shepherd, [Devonfhire and Kingfton] Sa. a fefl'e ar. in chief

three pole-axes of the fecond.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

ftag lodged regardant ar. vulned on the fhoulder gu.

Shepard, [Whittell, in Shropfhire] Az. on a chev. wavy or,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. three etoiles gu.

SHERAR, [Shrewfbury] Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three torteauxes,

each charged with a mullet or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned uperms a cubit-arm erefl, vefted az. cuff" of the fe-

cond, holding in the hand proper, a garb or.

SHERRARD, [Staffordfhire] Az. two boars paflant or, a

canton erm.

Sherrard, [Stapleford in Leicefterfhire, and of Loppinthorp in

Lincolnfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteau.xes.—Creft,

on a wreath ar. and gu. clouds proper, thereon a peacock's

tail of the laft, banded chequy ar. and az. Anothef creft,

now borne, viz. out of a ducal coronet or, a peacock's tail

ereft proper.
_^.

SHERBORNE, or Shirborne, [Stanyhurft, in Lancafhire]

Ar. (another, or) a lion rampant gardant vert.—Creft, an

unicorn's head ar. crined and armed or.

Sherborne, Quarterly ar. and vert ; on the firft and fourth, a

lion rampant gardant of the fecond; on the fecond anl third,

an eagle difplayed of the firft.

Sherborne, Quarterly ar. and vert; on the firft and fourth, a

lion
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lion pafTant regardant of the fccond, on the fccond and

third, an eagle volant of the firft, armed or.

Sharboriif, Az. a lion rampant gaiJant or.

Sherhrm-y [Stanghcift, in Lancafliiie] Ar. a lion rampant

vert, charged on the flioulJer with a crofs potent . . .

Sherborne, [Ribleton, in LancaftiircJ Ar. a lion rampant vert,

quartered with vert, an eagle difplayed of the lirll.—Crcft,

an unicorn's head ar. armed or.

Sherborne, [Northamptonfliire and Norfolk] Gu. a lion ram-

pant, tail forked, or, a canton cim.

Sherborne, [Lancafliire] Vert, a lion rampant gardant ar.

Sherborne, [Lancafliire] Vert, a leopard rampant ar.

Sherborne, Or, on a chcv. bctw. three eagles difpl.ijcd fa. as

many plates.

Sherborne, Ar. on a chcv. engrailed betw. three eagles dif-

played gu. as many bezants.

SHERBROOKE, [Oxton, in Nottingham/hire] Vairc, a

chief or ; over all, on a bend gu. three mullets ar. pierced

of the laft.—Crcft, a horfe's head couped ar. charged with

three bars gu.

SHERFIELD, Or, three flags heads erafed fa. on a canton

gu. a fleur-de-lis of the firlt.

Sherfield, Per bend az. and vert, a lion rampant ar. bctw. two

garbs or.

Sherfeld, Gu. three garbs in pale or j on a chief of the fecond,

three garbs of the firfl.

Sherfeld, [Wiltfliirc] Az. an eagle difplayed or, crowned ar.

within a bordure of the laft.—Creft, a lion couchant ar.

fupporting with his fore legs a ducal coronet over his

head or.

SHERIFF, or Sherive, [Warwick] Az. on a fcfTc en-

grailed betw. three griffins heads erafed or, a fleur-de-lis of

the firfl, betw. two roles gu.—Creft, a lion's pav/ erafed or,

holding a branch of dates, the fruit of the iirft, in the

pods ar. the ftalk and leaves vert. Granted 1559.

Sheriffc, [London] Ar. a pall fa. on a chief or, a dragon paf-

fant gu. betw. two chaplets of the laft, leaved vert.—Creft,

a dragon fegreant gu. holding in his paws a chaplct of

the laft, leaved vert. Granted April 24, 1761.

SHERINGTON, [Sherington in Norfolk, and of Medburne

and Lacocke in Wihfliire] Gu. betw. twoflaunches chequy

ar. and az. two crofl'es formeein pale or, each charged with

a crofs formee fa.—Creft, a fcorpion in pale or, tail in chief

bctw. two elephant's teeth, the upper part chequy ar. and

az. the bottom gu. each charged with a crofs as in the

arms.

Sherington, [London] Gu. two flaunchcs chequy ar. and az.

—Crcft, a talbot paflant crni. eared fa.

Sherington, [London] The fame arms.—Crcfl, a talbot fa,

eared ar. Granted 1583.

Sherington, Gu. three crofies patee in pale or, each charged

with a crofs patee az. betw. two flaunches chequy argent

and azure.

Sherington, [Suflx)lk] Gu. a rock betw. two crofies formee in

pale, voidtd or, as many flaunches chequy ar. and az.

Sherington, [Sherington, in Norfolk] Gu. two crofies' formee

or, each charged with a crofs, formee fa. betw. as many

flaunches chequy or and az.

Sherington, Ar. a hound paflTant fa.

Sherington, Per chev. ar. and az. in chief two doves of the

fccond.

Sherington, [Shrimpling, in Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

oppreffed with a bend gobonated az. and or.

SHERLABY, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a crofs molinc gu. four

annulets or; over all a bend counter-compony or and

azure.

SHERLAND, [Norfolk, and Sheppey in Kent] Az. flx

lions rampant ar. three, two, a.nd one, a canton erm.—

•

Creft, a griffin fegreant ar. holding in the dexter paw a fleur-

de-lis or.

Shcrland, [Devon] Ar. a fefle wavy bctw. three lions rampant

az. a canton gu. charged with a naval coronet or.—Creft,
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a fea-liorfe argent, charged with an anchor fable. Granted

1668.

SHERLOCIv, [Surrey] Per pale or and fa. three chev. coun-

tCFchanged.

SHERMAN, Az. onaftfl'eor, betw. three lions heads gar-

dant erm. three ctoilcs gu.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gar-

dant erm.

Sherman, [London and Devonfhire, defcended from the Sher-

mans of Yaxley, inSuflx>lk] Or, a lion rampant fa. betw.

three oak-leaves vert, on his flioulder an annulet for diflFer-

cncc.—Creft, a fea-lion fcj ant per pale or and ar. gut tee de

poix, finned of the firft, on his Ihoulder a crefccnt for

difference.

Sherman, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Az. a pelican vulning her

breaft or.—Creft, a fea-lion fejant per pale or and ar. guttcc

dc poix, finned of the firft.

Sherman, [Yaxley, in Suffolk] Or, a lion rampant fa. betw.

three oak-Ieavcs vert.—Creft, a fea-lion fejant fa. charged

on thefhouldcr with three bezants, two and one.

Sherma:, [Croydon in Surrey, and of Littltlington in Cam-
bridgcfhirc] Or, a lion rampant fa. betw. three holly-leaves

vert.—Crcft, a demi-lion rampant fa. holding a fprig of

holly vert.

SHERNAM, orSHKRNiiAM, Ar. a pile gu.

SHERSHALL, . . . three bendlcts ... on a canton ... a

lion paflant.—Crcft, a lion fejant fa.

SHERWIN, [Chicheftcr] Gu. a griffin fegreant ar. achief

wavy az.—Creft, a demi-man, holding in his dexter hand

a fword, in his finiftcr a ftaff, all proper.

Sherwiu, [Hampfliire] Sa. a griffin fegreant per fcfie or and

ar. bctw. three crofl'es formee of the fecond.—Creft, an eagle

or, pclletty, with wings expanded az.

SHERWOOD, [Ncwcaftle] Ar. a chcv. fa. betw. three

mullets gu.

Shcru-ood, [VVarwickfhire] Per bend finifter fa. and ar. a bull

pafTant regardant erm.

SHETHAM, [Lancafliire] Two coats ; firft, Ar. a chev. gu.

bctw. three fleams fa. fecond, Sa. a crofs patee ar.

SHETHER, [London] Sa. on a fefl'e betw. three griffins

heads erafed or, three croffes botonnee fitchee of the field.

SHEWERSDEN, [Eflex] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw. two
lozenges in chief fa. in bafe a dolphin embowed of the laft,

finned or.—Creft, a demi-talbot ar. eared fa. collared gu.

holding betw. his feet a lozenge of the fecond.

SHEWORTH, Az. two chev. or.

SHIERS, [Slyfield Houfe, in Surrey] Or, on a bend az.

betw. a lion rampant in chief fa. and three oak-leaves in

bafe proper, three efcallop-fhells of the field.

SHILLESTON, [Devonfliire] Ar. a faltier betw. four crofles

formee fitchee fa. Another, az.

Shiljlon, [Devonfliire] Erm. a faltier az. betw. four crofTe*

formee fitchee fa,

SHILLITHORP, Ar. a crofs chequy fa. and ar.

SHIPLEY, Ar. a mafcle within a bordure engrailed fa.

SHIPPEY, or Shepy, [Leicefterfliire] Az. a crofs or, fretty

gu. Another, the crofs ar.

SHlPMx\N, [Sarington, in Nottinghamfhire] Gu. on a bend

ar. bctw. fix etoiles or, three pellets.—Creft, a leopard fe-

jant ar. fpotted fa. repofing his dexter paw on a (hip's rud-

der az. Sec Her. Ofi^. Dugdale's Grants, Fol. 2, and

Nottinghomjkire., C. 34, Fol. 30.

Shipmov., or Shipham, [ Welby, in Here ford fh ire] Or, a cinque-

foil betw. three crofs croflets gu.—Creft,a demi-oflrich with

wings expanded ar. ducally gorged and beaked or, holding in

his beak akey az. and vulned on the breaft gu. Gr. icSf.

SHIPSTOWE, Az. three fcaling-ladders in bend ar. Ano-
ther, the field fa.

SHIPTON, [Leicefterfliire] Ar. three pair of bellows fa.

two and one.

SHIRBEGOTT, [De Tournay] Or, four pales gu. on a

fefie ar. three efcallop-fhells az.

SHIRLEY, [Piefton and Stanton Herold in Leicefterfliire,

and
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andofEtthigton in Wanvickfhire] Paly of fix or and az.

Saracen's head fide-faced proper,

with due dif-

id fa.

a canton erm,—Creft,

wreathed about the temples or and az.

Shirley, [Prefton, in Suffex] The fame arms,

ference.

Shirley, [Iftneld, in Suflex] Bendy of fix ar, and az. a can-

ton arm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a Hag's head of

the laft.

Shirley, Az. two bars wavy ar. betw. threefwansof the fecond,

beaked gu.

Shirley, [London] Gu. a chcv. counter-compony

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, three broad arrows, two

in faltier, one in pale, or, plumed ar. cnfiled with a garland

of laurel vert.

Shirley, Bendy of eight ar. and az,

Sherley, or Shirley, Gu. a chev. loz'engy ar. and fa. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Sherley, or Shirley, [Sherley, in Lancafliire] Ar. three trees

vert, two and one.

Sherley, or Sherlawe, [Norfolk] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three

crofs croflets fitchee gu.

Sherley, Gu. on a bend or, three eagles legs fa.

Sherley, or Shorley, Ar. three dung-forks gu. two and one.

Sherley, or Sehurley, Paly of four az. and ar. on a felfc of the

fecond, a martlet fa.

SHOBINGTON, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three fquirrels fejant fa. cracking nuts or.

SHOYSWELL, [Shoyfwell, in SuiTex] Or, on a bend fa.

three horfe-ftioes ar.—Creft, a horfe's head erafed ar. gorged

with a collar fa. charged with three horfe-fhoes of the

firft.
'

SHOLDH.^M, [Norfolk] Or, an eagle difplayed az.

SHOOBRIDGE, [Uckfield, in SulFex] Ar. twobarsfa. on

the firft two leopards faces, on the fecond one, or.—Crefl,

a leoparc's face or, betw. two wings expanded fa.

SHORDICH, [Bekyfwell, in Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and

erm, a bend fa. over all a crofs gu.

SHORE, [Derby] Ar. a chev. betw. three bay-leaves vert.

—

Creft, a ftork regardant ar. refting its dexter foot on a

pellet.

Share, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three holly-leaves vert.

Shore, [Derbyfliire] Ar. a bend betw. three oak-leaves vert.

Creft, a crane proper, refting its dexter foot on a mul-

let AT.

SHOREY, Ar. a lion rampant queue furchee purp.

SHORT, [Tenteiden, in Kent] Az. a griffin fegreant betw.

three etoiles or.—Creft, a griffin's head or, betw. two wings

az. charged with etoiles of the firft. Granted 1614.

Short, [London] Az. a griffin paiTant or, betw. three mul-

lets ar.

Short, Sa. a griffin paflant or, betw. three mullets ar.—Creft,

a griffin's head or, in his beak a trefoil flipped vert.

Short, [Exeter, in Devsnfliire] Gu. a griffin fegreant or, a

chief erm.

SHORTER, [London] Sa. a lion rampant or, ducally

crowned ar. betw. three battle-axes of the laft, handles of

the fecond.—Creft, a griffin's head fa. gorged with a

collar or, betv;?. two wings difplayed of the laft. Granted

by Sir Henry St. George, Odober 14, 1687.

Shorter, Per faltier or and fa. a bordure counterchanged.

SHORTHOSE, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crofs croflets of the

field.

Shorthofe, Ar. on a canton fa. three crofs croflets fitchee of

the field.

Shorthofe, [Yorkfhire] Sa. on a chev. betw. three crefcents ar.

as many efcallop-fhells of the field.

SHOTBOLT, [Hertfordfliire] Per pale indented ar. and fa.

two lions combatant counterchanged.

SHOTISBROOKE, [Kent] Erm. a chief indented per pale

or and gu. Another adds a rofe gu. Another, an annu-

let gu.
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Shovel, Gu. a chev. erm. in chief tv.'o crefcents ar. in

bafe a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, out of a naval coronet or, a

demi-Iion gu. holding a fail ar. charged with an anchor fa.

Granted i6gi-2.

SHRAWLEY, [London, 1588.] Sa. a lion pafiiint gardanC

betw. three mullets ar.—Creft, a hind's head ar. pierced

through with an arrow headways or.

SHRIGLEY, Sa. a man's foot couped by the ancle ar.

Shrigley, [Chefliire] Sa. a leg couped below the knee ar.

Shrigtey, Ar. a fefli betw. three plumbers irons fa.

Shrigley, [Berifcall, in Chefiiire] Sa. a chev. betw. three legs

couped below the knees ar.

SHRODER, Ar. a crab fa.

SHRUB, [Guildford, in Surrey] Az. on a chev. ar. betw. a

lion paflant gardant in chief, and an efcallop-ihell in bafe, of

the fecond, three rofes gu.—Creft, on an acorn-branch, ly-

ing fefieways, vert, frufted proper, an eagle clofe and re-

gardant of the laft, charged on the breaft with a rofe gu.

SHRUBSOLE, [Canterbury] Ar. three cherry-trees, two

and one, vert, fruited gu. each on a mount ofthe fecond.—

Creft, a cubit-arm ereft, vefted gu. cufF ar. holding in

the hand proper, a branch of a cherry-tree vert, fruiSed of

the firft.

SHUGBOROUGH, [Shugborough, in Warwickfliire] Sa.

a chev. betw. three mullets ar.—Creft, a demi Moor pro-

per, wreathed about the temples or, holding in his de:.Ler

hand an arrow of the firft.

Shtighcrongh, or Shuckburgh, [Warwickfliire, and of Harwedon

Parva in Northamptonfhire] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw.

three mullets ar.—Creft, a demi Moor proper, wreathed

about the temples or, habited ar. with an under veftment of

the fecojid, holding in his dexter hand an arrow of the

fame,

Shugborough, Argent, a chevron engrailed between three mul-

lets fa.

SHUoESBY, Gu. a chev. ar, in chief two leopards faces,

in bafe a bugle-horn of the fecond.

SHURSTABB, Ar. two billets raguled and trunked,

placed falticrwife, the finifter furmounted of the dexter, az.

their tops flaming proper.

SHUTEj [Craven, in Yorkfhire] Per chev. fa. and or ; m
chief two eagles difplayed of the laft, a crefcent for differ-

ence.—Creft, a griffin fejant or, pierced in the breafi: with

a broken fword-blade ar. vulned gu.

Shute, [Hollington, in Cambridgefliire] The fame, without

the crefcent.

SHUTER, [Wiltfhire] Az. an efcutcheon ar. betw. eight

crofs croflets fitched or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a leopard

fejant proper, ducally gorged and lined or. Granted 1614.

SHUTTLEWORTH, [Afterley and Galthorp, in Lanca-

fhire] Ar. three weavers fliuttles fa. tipped and furniflied

with quills of yarn, the threads pendent, or.—Creft, a bear

paflant ar.

SIBELL, [Kent] Ar. a tiger looking down in a glafs re-

gardant gu.

SYBELLES, [Kent] Gyronny of eight az. and or, four

martlets counterchanged.

Sybilles, [Kent] Ar. a calf gu.

SIBESDON, [Eflex] Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three bezants,

a chief engrailed or.

SYBLETON, or Sybton, Or, an eagle difplayed vert,

oppreflTed with a bend gobonated ar. and gu.

SYBLY, Per pale az. and gu. a griffin paflant betw. three

crefcents ar.

SYBSEY, [Weftbarfl'am, in Norfolk] Ar. on a bend az.

five (another, three) crofies formee or.—Creft, a griffin's

head erafed gu.

SYBTHORP, [St. Alban's in Hertfordfliire, and of Ladhant

in Norfolk] Ar. two bars gu. within a bordure engrailed

fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant and erafed ar. collared fa.

holding in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

SYCELLY,
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SYCELLY, [Barking, in EfTex] Az. on a chcv. bstwr,

three bucks trippant ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.

SICHENDEN, Gu. a faltier betw. four efcallop-fti^Ils ar.

SICHERDURY, orSicHELERV, [ncdfV.rJfliiicJ firm, on a

chief gu. three rofcs ar. Another, or.

SICHESTON, Ar. an eagle dilplayed with two heads fa.

SICKLKMORE, tlpl'w'ch, in Suffolk] Sa. three ficklcs

interwoven ar.—Creft, a garb, banded . . .

SIDEiMER, or SiDNOii, Ar. a fcfle nebulecaz. betw. three

crefccnts jcfTant flcurs-de-lis fa. Another, within a boi Jure

engrailed gu,

SYDEMERS, Gu. three garters buckled and nowcJ ar.

SYDENHALL, Sa. three dexter hinds couped at the wriftar.

Sydeiibiill, [ VVarwickfhire] Gu. three dexter hands couped at

the wrift ar.

SYDENHAM, [Brimpton, Combe, Sidcnham, and Whet-

ftow in SomcifLtfhirc, and of Wuifoid Eagle in Dorfetfliire]

Ar. three rams pail-mt fa.—Creft, a ram's head erafed fa.

attired ar.

Sydenham, Ar. on a chcv. bctw three rofes gu. as many bezants.

Sydenham, [Langford, in Somerfctfliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three rams paflant fa. a mullet for difference,

Sydenham, Party per fcffe ar and fa. a bend lozcngy bctw. three

rams counterchanged.

Sydenham, Ar. a bend lozengy betw. two crofs crofl'jts fitchee

fable.

Sy.L-'-.bam, Ar, a bend lozengy fa.

Sydenham, Ar. a bend of five fufils fa.

SYDLEY, [Kont, 1606.] See SEDLEY.
SIDNEY, Or, apl.conaz.

Sydney, [Taniworth] Az. a phcon or.—Creft, a porcupine az.

quills or, gorged with a collar and chain, reflcxed over the

back, of the laft.

SIFERVVAST, Ar. three bars gcmelles az.

SIGARE, Or, on a bend fa. three mullets of the firft, pierced

of the fecond.

SYKES, Gu. three tufts of grafs or.— Creft, a fwan with

wings indorfed ar. ducally gorged or, iffuing out of weeds

vert.

SIKESTON, The fame as SEGHESTON.
SILBORNE, or SiNBORNE, Per feffe gu. and ar. three rofes

counterchanged,

Silborne, ox Sinborne, Ar. on a chief gu. three rofes of the field.

SILETO, [Italy] Paly of fix ar. and gu. on a chief of the

firft, fix crefcents of the fecond.

SYLEUR, [Buckinghamfhire, and of Morton in Lincoln-

fhire] Gu. a feffe embattled betw. three lions paffant gar-

dant ar.

SYLYARD, or SuLiARD, [Delaware, Braxfted, and Ighton,

in Kent] Az. achiefcrm.

Slliard, Ar. a chev. betw. three pheons fa.

SILLE, or SiLLEY, Erm. two (another, three) chcv. gu.

SILVELNEY, or Silvenev, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend fa.

three plates,

SYLVER, Gu. a feffe potent counter-potent gu. and or, betw.

three lions paffant gardant of the third.

Sylver, [Corke, in Ireland] Ar. on a chcv. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu. as many plates.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed

gu. charged with a chev. or. Granted in Ireland, Aug. 21,

1663.

SYNLBARBE, Paly of fix or andaz. per feffe counterchanged.

SYiMBONE, [Lincolnlhire] Gu. a feffe betw. three efcal-

lop-ftiells ar.

SYMCOATS, [Lincolnfhire, and of the City of London]

Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three fpears heads ar. as many tor-

teauxes.—Creft, a pheon fa. within a chapletvert, flored or.

SYMCOCK, [London] Gu. on a chev. betw. three fpears

heads ar. as many annulets of the firft.

SIMCOE, [Chelfea, in Middlefex] Az. a feffe wavy erm.

in chief two etoiles of twelve points or, in bafe a cannon of

the laft.
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SYMCOTT, or Svmcock, [Staffordfliire, Somerfetfhire,

and Nottinghamfhire] Erm. three bears heads couped fa.

muzzled or.—^Crcft, a beavt-r paffant erm. Granted 1576.

SYMCOTTS, [Bcdfordfliire] Sa. on a chev. engrailed betw.

three fpears heads ar. as many annulets gu.

SYMEON, Ar. three dolphins fa. two and one.

Symeon, Ar. on abend fa. three dolphins of the field.

Syr/ieiin, Gu. a feffe bctw. three lions rampant ar. crowned or.

Symeon, Qn. a fcHe or, bet. three lions rampant ar. crowned

az.

SYMER, orSvMERS, Sa. a chcv. engrailed or, betw. three

(liovelers heads erafed ar.

SYMEIRE, Erm. abend vaire.

SlMlNGEs, Erm. a vulture feizing her prey gu.—Creft, a

raven fa. holding in his dexter claw a role gu. leaved and

flipped vert.

Siminges, [London] Az. on a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or, alion paffant gardant gu.—Creft, a lion fcjant gu. hold-

ing under his dexter paw an efcutcheon or. Granted

1574-

SYMMES, [Davcntry, in Northamptonfliire] Erm. three

increfcents gu.— Creft, a head in helmet or, plumed az. the

beaver up, and the face proper. Granted 1592,

Symes, [Chard and PonftcJ, in Somerfetfhire] Az. three efcal-

lops in pale or.—Creft, a demi-hind rampant and erafed or.

Symes, [Pounsford, in Devonfhire] Az. three crefcents in pale

or.—Creft, a demi-hind erafed or.

SYMON, or Symonds, Sa. a feffe betw. three crefcents ar.

Another, or.

Symonds, [Exeter, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

pole-axes fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm ereil proper, fupponiiig

a pole-axe ar. handled fa.

Symonds, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three pole-axes az.

maunched or.

Symonds, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pole-axes

az. handled or.

Symonds, [Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. purp. betw- three pole-

axes az. handled or.

Symonds, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a bend engrailed az. betw,

two fire-balls fa.—Creft, an arm embowed d. tied at the

elbow with ribbons ar. andaz. in the hand a fire-ball prop,

Esmonds, Sa. three cups ar. covered or.

Symonds, [Norfolk] Sa. a dolphin embowed or.—Creft, a dol-

phin embowed proper, finned or.

Symonds, Sa. three cups or, covered ar.

Symonds, [Clay, in Norfolk] Az. three trefoils flipped and

ftalked or.—Creft, a demi-fwan with wings indorfed ar.

beaked or, in the beak a trefoil flipped and ftalked az.

Symonds, Az. a chev. engrailed betw. three trefoils flipped or.

—Creft, out of a mural coronet chequy ar. andaz. a boar's

head of the firft, crined fa.

Symonds, [Suffield, in Norfolk] Per feffe ar. and fa, a pale

and fix trefoils flipped and counterchanged.

Symonds, [London] Per feffe fa. and ar. a pale counterchanged,

three trefoils flipped of the fecond, within a bordure coun-

changed.—Creft, on a mount vert, an ermine proper, hold-

ing in his mouth a cinquefoil gu. flipped of the firft.

Another, a panfey proper.

Symonds, [Lyme Regis in Dorfctfhire, and of Taunton in

Somerfetfliire] Per feffe fa. and ar. a pale counterchanged,

three trefoils flipped of the fecond.—Creft, the fame as the

above, only the cinquefoil or. Granted 1587.

Symonds, Az. a canton erm.

Symonds, Or, a canton erm.

Symondes, [Herefordfhire] Sa. a dolphin embowed, holding in

his mouth a fifli ar.

Symons, [Whitlcford, in Cambridgeftiire] Az. a feffe engrailed

betw. three demi-lions rampant or.—Creft, on a mural co-

ronetgu. three arrows or, feathered ar. two in falticr and

one in pale, tied in the middle with a ribbon flotant az.

6N Simond,
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Siniencl, [Auftiii Fryars, London] Az. a chev. or; in chief

two rofes ar. leaved vert, in bafe a cock of the third, combed,

beaked, and legged, gu.—Creft, a cock ar, combed,

beaked, and legged, gu. Granted June 30, 1760.

SiMPERTON, Sa. on a bend cotifed or, three rofes gu.

ftalked and leaved vert.

SYMPINGTON, Sa, on a bend cotifed or, three quatrefoils

flipped gu.

SIMPLER, Ar. a crofs flurtee fa. betv/. four martlets gu.

SYMPSON, [The Inner Temple, London] Ar. on a chief

vert, three crefcents of the field.

Sympfon, [Polton, in Bedfordfhire] Per bend nebulee or and

fa. a lion rampant counterchanged.—Creft, on a mural co-

ronet ar. a demi-Iion rampant gardant per pale undee or and

fa. holding in his paw a fword erett of the firft, hiked of the

fecond.

Sympfon, [Rutlandfliire and Chefhire] The fame arras.

Sympfon, [Kent] Per bend finifter or and fa. a lion rampant

counterchanged.—Creft, a lion's head erm. erafed per fefle

gu. ducally crowned or.

SYMS, [Charde, in Somerfetfliire] Az. five crofs croflets in

faltier or.

SINDELSHELME, orSiNDELHAM, [Berkfliire] Ar. on a

feffe betw. three efcallop-fhells gu. as many martlets or.

SINDERTON, [Cambridgefliire] Az. three greyhounds

current ar. ducally gorged or.

SYNDHAM, [Berkfliire] Ar. on a fefle betw. three efcallop-

Ihells az. as many mullets or.

SYNEPLEY, or Synopoly, Quarterly or andaz. on the firft

and fourth, two bends dauncettee of the fecond j on the fe-

cond and third, an eagle difplayed or.

SI^GE, [Bridgenorth, in Shropfhire] Az. three mill-ftones

ar. two and one, each charged with a millrind fa. quarter-

ing ar. an eagle difplayed with two heads fa.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, an eagle's claw ar.

SINGL£T0N, Or, two chev. gu. a lion rampant of the

fecond.

Singleton, [Lancafiiire] Gu. three chev. ar.

Singleton, [Singleton Hall, in Lancafliire] Gu. three chev.

tetw. as many martlets ar.—Creft, a demi-antelope fa. crined

and attired ar. charged all over with plates, pierced through

the cheft with a broken fpear or, headed of the fecond, vulned

guttee de fang. Another creft, an arm embowed, in armour

proper, grafping a fceptre or, on the top an eloile.

Singleton, [Mendlefham and Dykelborough in Norfolk, and

of Broughton in Lancafliire] Ar. three chev. gu. betw. as

many martlets fa.—Creft, as before.

Singleton, [Cornwall] The fame arms and creft, with a cref-

cent for difference.

Singleton, [Lancafliire] Ar. three chev. gu.

Singleton, [Brockhall, in Lancafliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

gun-ftones fa.

Singleton, or Shingleton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev, fa. betw,

three ogreiles.—Creft, a camel paflant erm. bridled or.

SYNLEY, Gu. a fefle betw. three efcallop-fliells ar.

SYNOTE, Gu. three fwans ar. two and one.

SYNSEWARD, Bendy of fix or and az. Another bears ar.

and az.

SIPLING, [Yorkfliire] Gu. an annulet or, betw. three

rofes ar.—Creft, a leopard's head or, gorged with a chap-

let vert.

SIPPAM, Ar. a pair of wings gu.

SISENTON, or Sysington, Ar. a chev. az. a label gu.

SISH, Barry wavy of fix ar. and az. on a chief gu. two an-

chors or.

SYTON, [Shropfliire] Per pale az. and gu. a lion rampant

ar. betw. eight crofs croflets or.

JSITWELL, [Renifliawe, in Derbyfliire] Barry of eight or

and ar. three lions rampant fa.—Creft, a dcmi-lion rampant

and erafed fable, in his paw an efcutcheon per pale or and

arsent.
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SIVEDALE, [Liverpoole, in Lancafliire] Ar. a bend fa,

betw. two cotifes engrailed gu. and two eagles difplayed

vert.—C.-eft, ademi-eagle with wings expanded or.

SYWARD, Az. a crofs patonce or.

Syward, Az. a crofs flory or.

Syward, Sa. a crofs patee ar.

Sywcird, Sa. a crofs ar. on a chief of the fecond, three fleurs-

de-lis az.

Syward, Ar. a lion rampant gu,

Syward, Ar. a lion rampant fa. a chief gu.

SYWARDBY, Ar, a chev, engrailed betw. three lions ram-

pant fa,

SKARCLIFF, or Skarclis, Ar. a bend dauncettee cotifed

gu. betw. fix mullets fa,

SKARSBY, orSKARSLEY, Gu, three martlets in bend betw.

two cotifes ar.

SKEARNE, or Skerne, [Bonby in Lincolnfliire, and of

Portington in Yorklhire] Gu. in the dexter chief point,

and finifter bafe point, a tower or ; in the finifter chief point,

and dexter bafe point, a lion rampant of the laft.—Creft, on

a tower or, a lion couchant ar,

Skearne, Skerne, or Skryne, (The fame arms, only the charges

ar.—Creft, on a tower ar, a lion rampant of the laft,

SKEDBURGH, or Skedborough, Az. three helmets or,

two and one. Another, the helmets ar,

SKEFFINGTON, [Warwickfliire, Tunbridge in Kent,

Skeflington in Leicefterfliire, Hornfey in Middlefex, and of

Fiflierwicke in Staffbrdfliire] Ar, three bulls heads erafed fa.

two and one,—Creft, a mermaid proper, comb, mirror,

and fins, or.

SKEGBY, Or, a bend ermines, cotifed dauncettee az.

SKEGES, [St.Ive's, in Huntingdonftiire] Per fefle or and

az, a chev, counterchanged ; in chief a lion palfant gardant

of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-peacock az, with wings ex-

panded or, beaked and combed of the laft. Granted Au-

guft 29, 1568.

SKEGNES, [Skegnes, in Lincolnlhirej Or, a bend betw.

fix etoiles az.

SKELBROKE, or Skebrooke, [Yorkfliire] Gu, three

covered cups within a bordure engrailed or,

SKELTON, Az, a fefle betw, three horfes heads couped ar.

Skelton, [Armanthwaite Caftle, in Cumberland] Vert, a fefle

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or,

Skelton, Az. a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Skelton, [Yorkfliire] Az. a fefle ar. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

Skelton, Az. a fefle betw. fix fleurs-de-lis or.

Skelton, [Cambridgefliire, Cumberland, and of Flamborough

in Yorkfliire] Az. on a fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, a

Cornifti chough fa. beaked and legged gu.—Creft, a bird's

head erafed fa. in the beak an acorn or, ftalked and leaved

vert.

Skelton, [Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

Skelton, [High Houfe, in Cumberland] Az. a fefle cotifed

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Skelton, Or, a fefle gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis vert.

SKENS, orSKEwsE, Gu. a chev. betw. three flocks of trees

eradicated or; on a chiefof the fecond, a griffin paflant az.

Another bears on the chief a greyhound.

SKEPPER, [Lincolnfliire] Az. three owls ar. two and one.

Skepper, [Durham] Erm. on a chev. gu. three rofes or.

—

Creft, a lion's gamb erecl or, grafping three rofes of the laft,

ftalked and leaved vert.

SKERES, [Yorkfliire, 1612.] Or, on a bend az. betw. a

lion rampant in chief fa. and three oak-leaves in bafe vert,

as many efcallop-ftiells of the firft.—Creft, a demi-lion ram-

pant fa. holding in his dexter foot three oak-leaves vert,

SKERETT, [Devonfliire] Or, a chief indented fa,

SKEVELL, Ar. a fefle betw. three bulls heads couped gu.

SKEWERS, or Skiers, [Wiltftiire] Or, a fret az. Ano-

ther, az. fretty or.

SKYDMORE.
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SKYDMORE. See SCUDAMORE.
SKYGGILL, [DtvonfliircJ Ar. on a bend fa. three be-

zants.

SKILLICORNE, [LancafliircJ Ar. a crofs fa. a chief

chcquy or and fa.

Siii/icorne, Or, acrofsgu. a chitf chcquy ar. and fa.

Stillicorne, [Pears in Lancafliifc, and of Prefs in Yorkfliire]

Sa. a crofs gobonatcd or ajid az. betw. four garbs of the

fecond.

SKILLICOWER, [Pears, in Lancafhire] S.i. acrofschequy

or and az. betw. four garbs of the fecond.

SKILLINCj, [Hampfhire, and of Draycot in Wiltfliirc] Ar.

two chev. gu. on a chief of the laft, three bezants.—Crcft,

a greyhound current or, collared and lined fa.

SKYMARD, Sa. a chev. betw. three lures or.

SKYNNER, [Thornton and Bofton, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a

lion rampant fa. within an orle of crefccnts gu.—Creft, on

a ducal coronet ar. a falcon of the laft, beaked and legged

gules.

Skyniur, Sa. on a chev. engrailed betw. three griffins heads

erafed ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Skynner, [Lincolnftiire and Efll-x] Or, a chev. engrailed betw.

three lions rampant fa. on a chief indented of the fecOnd, as

many flags heads erafed of the firft.

Skinmr, [Cowley, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chief az. femec de-

lis of the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

talbot gu. collared and lined ar. Her. Off. MS. Vincent,

No. 154.

Siynnci; Ar. a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed d.

Skynner, [Ryegate, in Surrey] Sa. on a chev. wavy ar. betw.

three griffins hcids erafed or, as many fleurs-de-lis az.

Skynner, [London, and of Shelficid in Warwickftiire] Sa. a

chev. or, betw. three griffins heads erafed ar.—Creft, a grif-

fin's head erafed ar. holding in his mouth a finiftcr gaunt-

let or.

Skynner, [Totefliam Hall, in Kent] Erm. three lozenges fa.

each charged with a fleur-de-lis or.

Skinner, [London] Or, on a felFc betw. three lures gu. a lion

paflant of the firft.

Skinner, [Burtons, in the parifli of Ledbury, in Herefordfhire]

Sa. a chev. or, betw. three griffins heads erafed ar. a mullet

for difterence.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar. holding in

his mouth a hand couped gu. a mullet on the breaft for

difference.

SKIPONN, Gu. five annulets or, two, two, and one.

SKIPPE, [Ledbury, in Herefordftiire] Az. on a chev. betw.

three etoiles or, two rofes gu.—Creft, a demi-lion or, hold-

ing in his paw a rofe gu.

Skip, A z. a lion rampant betw. three trefoils flipped ar,

SKIPPKER, [Bradwcll, in Suffolk] Erm. on a chev. . ..

three bezants.

SKIPTON, Ar. a lion rampant piirp.

Skipton, Per feile indented ar. and puip. in chief a lion ram-

pant of the fecond.

Skiptoii, At. an anchor fa.

SKIPWITH, [Newbold Hall, in W'arwickftilre] Ar. three

bars o-u. in chief a greyhound current fa. collared or.

SkipiLith, [Preftwold, in Leiccfterfliire] The fame arms.

—

Crcft, a turnpike or.

Skipivith, [Metheringham, in Lincolnfliire] The fame arms

Skipviith, [Skipwith, Hever, and Ormefby in Lincolnfhire,

and of Snowers in Norfolk] Ar. three bars gu. in chief a

crrcvhound current fa. Another bears the fame within a

bordure fa.—Creft, a turnpike or.

Skipuith, Barry of eight ar. and gu. per pale counterchanged;

in chief a greyhound in full courfe fa.

Skipu'ilh. [Lincolnfliire] Gu. three bars ar. on a chief of ihc

fecond, a greyhound in full courfe fa.

Skipwith, [St. Alban's, in Hertfordlhire] Gu. three bars ar.

in chief a greyhound in full courfe party per pale or and erm.

collared az.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed per felTc gu. and
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az. gutti^e d'or, holding in his beak a lion's paw couped erm.

Granted by Thomas VVriothefley, 1507.

SkipiL-ith, [Norfolk] Sa. two bars ar, on a chief of the fecond,

a greyhound current of the firft.

Skipwith, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. two bars gu. in chief a grey-

hound paftant fa.

Skipwith, [Stayne, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. three bars gu. in

chief a greyhound current fa. all within a bordure gobony
or and az.

SKYRES, [Skyres Hall and Alderthwayt, in Yorkfliire] Ar.
on :i bend vert, betw. a lion rampant in chief fa. and three

pomics in bafe, three efcallop-fhelis of the firft, a crefcent

for difference.

SKYRMESTER, or Skrvmsher, [Staffordfliire and Not-
tinghamfhirc] Gu. a lion rampant or, withm a bordure vaire.

Skyrmejler, or SkrymJ),er, [Staffordfliire and NottinghamftiircJ

Gu. a lion rampant or ; over all a bend vaire.

SKYRNBY, or Skrvmby, Or, a crofs botonnce purp. on

a chief of the fecond, a lion paffant of the firft.

Skyniby, or Skrymby, Or, a crofi botonnee purp. on a chief

gu. a lion paffant ar.

SKOLE, [Kent] Ar. a crofs croflet fitchee fa.—Creft, an

eagle . . . preying on a . . .

SKORY, [VValeftjurgh and Rifl)ury in Herefordfhire, and of

Lantivery in Cornwall] Or, on a faltier fa. five cjnqucfoils

of the field.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet a demi-eagle

with wings expanded or.

SKULL, [Much Cowarne, in Herefordfliire] Gu. a bend

betw. fix lions heads erafed ar.

Skull, Gu. a bend ar. betw. fix lions heads erafed or.

Skill!, The fame, with fix mullets fa. on the bend.

SKUT, [Stanton Drew, in Somerfetfliire] Or, three hinds

trippant gu. on a chief of the laft, a tower triple-towered

betw. two efcutcheons of the firft.

Skutt, [Somerfetfhire] Or, three hinds trippant proper, two

and one J on a chief gu. a caftle betw. two inefcutcheons of

the fecond.

SLADE, [Ireland] Or, fretty gu. on a chiefof the laft, three

trefoils flipped of the fiift.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gu.

pierced witli an arrow proper.

Stade, or Slader, [Bedfordfliire, Huntingdonfliire, and of

Rufhton in North.'.iiiptonftiire] Ar. three horfes heads erafed

fa. a chief gu.—Creft, a horfe's head erafed fa.

SLADER, [Bath, and of Barham Downs in Kent] Gu. a

chev. erm. betw. three horfes heads erafed ar.—Creft, a lion's

gamb ereft and erafed or, holding five oftrich-feathers, three

ar. two az. SWtr of Devonfliire, the field fa.

SLAYER, [Morlick, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three arrows ar.—Creft, a flag's head erafed or, holding in

his mouth an arrow ar.

SLAMBERG, Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three Bibles of the

laft, garniflied or, a falcon volant betw. two funs of the lafl-.

SLANEY, or Slanv, [London, and of Mitton in Stafford-

fliire] Gu. a bend betw. three martlets or.—Creft, a griffin's

head proper, wings indorfed or, beaked of the laft. Gr. 1595.

SLANING, [Mariftow, in Devonfliire] Ar. two pales en-

grailed gu. on a bend fa. three griffins heads erafed or.

Slaning, [Heale and Ley, in Devonfliire] Ar. two pales en-

grailed gu. on a bend az. three griffins heads erafed or.—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. collared or.

SLANVILE, Ar. a maunch gu. bezante'e.

SLAUGHTER, [Herefordfliire] Ar. a faltier az.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head ar. wings expanded fa,

Shughter, [Slaughter, in Glouccfterfliire] Ar. a faltier az.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head betw. two

wings expanded az. beaked of the firft.

SLEDD, [Glouccfterfliire] Gu. a leopard's head or.

SLEECH, [Suffcx] Chequy or and gu. a finiftcr canton ar.

SLEFORD, [Wilfthrop, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three trefoils flipped vert.—Creft, a mermaid pro-

per.

SLEGGE,
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SLEGGE, [Cambridge] Ar. on a chev. gu. bctw. three

lions heads erafed fa. as many fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a

demi-griffiii fegreant arm. wings indorfed or, legs ar. hold-

ing afceptre of thefirft.

SLEGGS, Per pale ar. and or; on a chev. fa. fix martlets of

the fecond.

Slegis, [Aynefbury, in Huntingdonfhire] Per felTc or and az.

a chev. counterchanged ; in chief a lion paflant gardant of

the fecond.—Creft, a demi-peacock difplayed az.

SLEIGH, [Derbylhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three owls or.

Sley, [Derbylhirej Gu. a chev. betw. three owls ar. beaked

and legged or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant erm. ducally

crowned or, holding a crofs croflet fitchee of the laft.

Sleigh, [Aflie in Derbyflilre, and of Gray's-Inn, London] Gu.

a chev. embattled betw. three owls ar. beaked and mem-

bered or.—Creft, an arm ereft, vefted vert, holding in the

hand proper, a cinquefoil flipped . . .

SLEYNE, orSLAYNE, [Ireland] Vairc, a chief chequy ar.

and gu. Another, or and gu.

SLELE, or Slete, Ar. a chev. vert ; in bafe a trefoil of the

fecond.

SLESBY, Or, an eagle difplayed fa. on his breaft a crofs

formee fitchee ar.

Skjiy, Or, on an eagle difplayed fa. five crofles formee fitchee

argent.

SLIFIELD, [Surrey] Gu. a feffe engrailed ar. betw. three

faltiers or.

Slifield, [Suffex] Gu. a fefie ar. betw. three faltiers or.

SLINGSBY, [Scriven, in Yorkftiiie] Ar. a griffin fegreant

fa. oppretTed with a feffe gu.—Creft, a lion paffant vert.

Slingfiy, [Yorkfhire, and of Newport Pagnell in Buckingham-

fhire] Gu. a chev. or ; in chief two leopards heads of the

laft ; in bafe a bugle- horn ar—Creft, a lion paffant vert.

[N. B. This was the Coat of Scriven, but alTumed by the

Slinglbys on their marriage with the heirefs of that family.]

SHngfiy, Gu. a chev. betw. three leopards heads crowned ar.

Slingfiy, [Yorkftiiie] Gu. a chev. or ; in chief two leopards

heads of the fecond.

SLINGTHERST, [Effex] Gu. three harts heads caboffed

ar. betw. as many croffes formee fitchee of the fecond.

SLOANE, [Chelfea, in Middlefex] Gu. a fword in pale,

point downwards, blade ar. hilt or, betw. two boars heads

couped at the neck, of the third ; on a chief erm. a lion paf-

fant of the fiift, betw. two mafcles fa.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed or, collared with mafcles interlaced fa.

SLOCOMBE, [Somerfetftiire] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw.

three griffins heads couped fa. three finifter v.-ings or.

—

Creft, a griffin's head gu. betw. two wings expanded or.

SLOPER, Az. a boar's head couped, lying bendways, or,

from the neck drops of blood proper.—Creft, a boar's head

or, pierced through the neck with a dart.

SLORY, Gu. on a feffe ar. three croffes patee of the firft.

SLOUGH, Or, on a feffe betw. three cinquefoilsgu. as many

martlets of the field.

Slough, Gu. a chev. betw. three croffes farcelly or.

Slough, Or, on a feffe betw. three pomies vert, each charged

with a cinquefoil of the firft, two martlets of the field.

Slough, Or, on a feffe gu. betw. three pomies vert, each

charged with a cinquefoil ar. two martlets of the field.

SLOWLEY, [Firmington,in Devonftiire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three bats difplayed or.

SMACKBOROUGH, Sa. a chev. betw. three bears heads

couped or, muzzled gu.

Smakborough, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three bears heads couped

or, muzzled gu.

SMALE, or Smalley, [Paddington, in Middlefex] Sa. a

crofs voided betw. four crefcents ar.—Creft, on a chapeau

gu. turned up erm. an unicorn couchant ar. Another bears

the creft fejant.

SMALEMAN, [Hertfordfliire, Elton in Herefordfliire, and

of Wildertop, alias Wilderhop, in ShropftiireJ Gu. a chev.
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betw. three doves volant or.—Creft, a tiger fejant fa. maned,

tufted, ducally gorged, and lined, or.

SMALL, Sa. on a bend ar. three rofe^ gu. barbed vert ; in

the finifter chief point a chefs-rook of the fecond.—Creft, on

a chefs-rook ar. a wren proper.

Small, Az. a chev. or, betw. three martlets ar.

SMALLEY, [Thorp Arnold and Stoneftjy, in Leiceftcrftiire]

Sa. on a bend ar. three rofes gu. barbed vert, feeJed or, in

the finifter chief point a chefs-rook of the fecond.

SMALLPIECE, [Hockering, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev. em-

battled betw. three cinquefoils ar. pierced or.—Creft, a

wolf's head erafed per feffe embattled ar. and fa.

Smallpagc, ox Smalepah, [London and Yorkfliire] Sa. an in-

efcutcheon within an orle of eight martlets or,—Creft, an

antelope ar. fupporting a broken fpear or, the head down-

wards. Granted 1585.

Smallpelce, [Norfolk, and of Hockling in Shropftiire] Sa. a

chev. engrailed betw. three cinquefoils pierced ar.—Creft, an

eagle rifing ar. Granted 1586.

Stnalpcce, or Smallpiece, [ Worlingham,in Suffolk] Sa. a chev.

engrailed betw. three cinquefoils ar.—Creft, a wolf's head

erafed per feffe embattled ar. and fa.

SMALLWOOD, [StaffordftiiieJ Chequy ar. and fa. on a

canton of the fecond, a fword of the firft.

Smallwood, Chequy ar. and fa. on a canton of the laft, a mill-

rind of the firft.—Creft, a cubit-arm habited chequy ar.

and fa. holding in the hand proper, a chaplet of oak vert,

frufted or.

SMART, Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed fa.

Smart, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three pheons fa.—Creft,

a demi-eagle rifing, wings difclofed, ar. bearing in his beak

the flower of the burdock proper.

Smert, Ar. a chev. betw. three leopards heads fa.

Smert, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three pheons fa.—Creft,

a beaver's head erafed ar. collared , . . holding in the mouth

a branch vert. Granted 1579.

Smart, [London] Sa. on a chev. engrailed betw. fix croffes

formee fitchee or, three fleurs-de-lis az.

Smart, Erm. three chefs-rooks gu. two and one.

Smart, [London] Ar. on a chev. betw. three pheons fa. a

cinquefoil or,—Creft, a hawk's head betw. two wings ar,

in his beak a thiftle proper.

SMARTWOOD, [London] Or, a lion paffant in feflb betw.

fix billets fa.

SMEYES, Sa. two chev. ar. betw. three mullets or.

SMETHLEY, Gu. two bars ar. betw. nine martlets or,

three, three, and three. Another, nine martlets ar. four,

two, and three.

SMETHWICKE, [Smethwick, in Chefliire] Or, three

croffes formee fitchee fa.—Creft, an arm embowed, vefteJ ar.

charged with two bars wavy vert, cuff of the firft, holding

in the hand proper, a tulip or, leaved of the fecond.

SMINFEN, or Swinfen, [Staffordftiire, and of Sutton

Chenell in Leicefterfhire] Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief three

leopards heads of the fecond.—Creft, a boar's head couped

fable.

SMITH, [Nottingham] Or, a chev. cotifed fa. betw. three

demi-griffins fegreant, couped of the fecond,—Creft, an ele-

phant's head couped or.

Smith, [Chart, in Kent] Or, three bars fa. in chief as many

croffes formee fitchee of the laft.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a talbot fejant erm. collared and ringed or; on the dexter

fide of the mount a laurel-branch of the firft.

Smith, [Hammerfmith, in Middlefex] Az. a lion rampant or

;

on a chief ar. a mullet gu. betw. two torteauxes.—Creft,

afwordere£l, point upwards, entwined with an ivy-branch,

all proper.

Smith, [Parfons Green, in Middlefex] Az. a lion rampant or

;

on a chief ar. three torteauxes.

Smyth, [Efhe, in the Biflioprick of Durham] Sa, three rofes

ar. two and one.

Sjayik,
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Sm^'th, [Edmandthorpc in Chefhire, and of Walcott in Liri-

coliifhirej Gu. on a chfv. or, betw. three bezants, three

crolles patee fitchce fa.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, an

Indian goat's head ar. eared fa. beard and attire of the firft.

.9»;;r/', [Stoke Prior inWorceftcrlhirc, and of WLilham inEdex]

Az. two bars wavy crm. on a cliiefor, a demi-lion ram-

pant iflUant ermines—Creft, an oftrich's head quarterly fa.

and ar. betw. two wings expanded gu. in his beak a horfe-

fhoc or.

Smyth, [Long Afliton, in Somerfetfliirc] Gu. on a chev. betw.

three cinquefoils ar. as many leopards heads (a.—Creft, a

griffin's head crafcd gu. bealtcd and cared or, gorged with

two bars of the laft.

Smyth, [Hill Hall, in EfTex] Sa. on a fcfle dauncettcc betw.

three lions rampant regardant ar. each fupporting an altar or,

flaming proper, nine billets of the field.—Creft, a falamandcr

in flames, all proper.

Smyth, [Isfieid, in Sufiex] The fame, with due diffcrencei

Smyth, [Upton, in Eftcx] Az. two bars wavy erm. on a chief

or, a demi-lion rampant fa.—Creft, an oftrich's head

coupcd, in his mouth a horfc-flioe, all proper.

Smith, [Crakfii-ld, in SulTolkJ Ar. four bars wavy az. on a

chief gu. three pair of barnacles or.—Crcft, a deXter arm in

armour proper, garnifhcdor, holding in tiie hand of the firft,

a chaplet vert.

Smith, [Chcrtfey, in Surrey] Sa. a crofs or.—Creft, a grey-

hound couchant or, collared and lined fa.

Smythe, [Siid'oWi] Qiiarterly per pale indented gu. and az. on

the fccond and third quarters a greyhound's head erafed or,

coU.ired of the firft j on a bend of the third, three efcallop-

Ihclls fa.

Smyth, [London, and of Ryall in Surrey] Per pale or and az.

a chev. ar. betw. three lions paffantgardant counterchanged.

Smyth, [Henlow, in Bedfordfhire] The fame arms, only the

chev. erm.—Creft, a leopard's head ar. pellettee, murally

gorged, lined, and ringed, gu.

Smyth, [Hertfordfhire, Crednall in Herefordftiirc, Aflcham in

Nottinghamfhire, and of Overton in Shropfliire] Ar. on

a mount vert, a lion pafiant regardant proper.—Crcft, a

horfe's head roan-colour, mane fa. bridled or. Another

bears the creft fa. Granted 1590.

Smyth, [London] Or, on a chief fa. alion pafTant of the field.

—Creft, on a wreath a tiger erm. armed, maned, and

tufted, or.

Smyth, [London] Az. an incfcutchcon ar. betw. fix lions

rampant or.—Creft, a pcgafus az. wings gu. ducally

gorged and lined or.

Smyth, Ar. on a faltier wavy az. an inefcutchcon of the field,

charged with a lion rampant fa. guttee de fing.—Creft, on

the top of a pillar proper, a fphereor. Granted 1587.

Smytli, or Smith, [Lor.don] Ar. a fret fa. on a chief of the

fecond, a lion pafTant gardant of the firft.

Smith, [London] Ar. a fret fa. on a chief gu. a lion paflant

gardant or.—Creft, a tiger fejant ar. tufted and maned or,

rcfting his dexter paw on a broken pillar of the laft. Gr. 1583.

Smyth, A'i. two bars wavy ar. on a chief or, a demi-lion ram-

pant fa. bezantce.

Smyth, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed

fa.—Creft, an eagle clofe regardant proper, beaked and

legged or.

SrnUh, [Eflex] Sa. a felTe dauncettee ar. billetty of the firft,

betw. three lions pafTant gardant of the fecond.

Smyth, [Hough in Chefliire, and of St. Giles's, Cripplegate,

London] Az. two bars wavy erm. on a chief or, a demi-

lion rampant ilTuIng gu. Another, fa.—Creft, an oftrich

ar. in his beak a horfe-fhoc or.

Smyth, [Eflex] Ar. two chev. fa. on each a fleur-de-lis or, a

chief az. charged with a lion paflant of the third.

Smyth, [Coftiam, in Wiltfljire] Az. a chev. engrailed betw.

three lions p.ill'aiit gardant or,—Creft, a peacock's head pro-

per, ducally gorged or.
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Siryth, [Oftenhanger, in Kent] Az. a chev. engrailed bettv.

three lions paflant gardant or.—Crcft, a leopard's head erafed

ar. fpotted fa. collared and lined or. Granted 1591.

Smyth, [Newcaftle under Line, in Staffjidftiire] Barry of fix

erm. and gu. a lion rampant fa. crowned or.— Crcft, a tiger

paflant ar. vulned on the ftioulder proper. Grajr.i.J 15'}!.

Smyth, [Dublin] Ar. on a fcfle gu. betw. three peacocks in

their pride proper, a caftle of tlie firft, betw. t.vo bezants.

—Creft, a dcmi-peacock proper, charged with « tretoil or.

Smyth, Ar. on a chev. coiifed gu. betw. tbrjc crofiTcs forofice

of tin; laft, as many martlets or.

Smyth, [Annas, in Lincolnfhirc] Pi.r bend indented or and az,

two crofl'es molinc counteichanged.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi-falcon volant proper, wings expanded ar.

S//!yth, [Bcdfordftiire, RaverJiall and Blackmore in EfTex,

and of Afliby-Fulvile in Leiceileifhire] Ar. a crofs gu,

betw. four peacocks az.—Creft, a peacock's head erafed

proper, ducally gorged or.

Smyth, [Shouldham, in Norfolk] The fame.—Crcft, a pea-

cock's head erafed az.

Smith, [London, 1588.] Sa. a chev. betw. three griffins fe-'

grcant or, and a chief of the laft.—Crcft, a talbot paffant party

per pale or and fa.

Smith, [Bedfordfhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three griffins fegreant

or ; on a cliiof of the laft, three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Smith, alias Kent, [JMore End, in Northamptonlhire] Gu. a

chev. betw. three cirrquefoils pierced erm.—Crcft, a talbot's

head couped gu. charged on the neck with a cinquefoil erm.

Smith, [Staftbrdlhire] See TORBOCK.
Smith, [Yarmouth, in Norfolk] Gu. on a chev, ar. betw.

three handfals of barley-ears, each containing five, or, three

bees proper —Creft, an eagle regardant, with wings elevated,

proper; beaked, membered, and crowned with a naval

crown, or ; repofing his dexter foot upon a quadrant of the

laft, the ftring and plummet az. Granted 1722.

Smyth, [Nodingm SufFolic, ami of Garbefton in Norfolk] Az.

on a leflie betw. three crofl'es fonnee ritchee or, as many

eagles difplayed at the field. Another, fa.—Creft, an arm

embowed proper, round the wrift a ribbon az. in the hand

a broken tilting-fpear or.

Smyth, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chev, gu. betw. three crofTes flory

fa. as many cinquefoils of the firlt.

Smyth, [VValfocken, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

crofs croflets fa.

Smyth, [Suflex] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee fa.—Creft, out of a mural crown an oftrich's head or.

Smyth, Gu. on a chev. engrailed or, three crofs crofIe;s fitchee

fable.

Smyth, [Harwich, in Eflex] Gu, a chev. betw. fix crofs crof-

lets fitched ar.

Smyth, [London, Berkfhire, and of Bofworth in Leicefterfhire]

Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three bezants, as many crofTes

formee fitchee fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an In-

dian goat's head ar. eared fa. attired or.

Smyth, Gu. on a chev, or, betw. three bezants, as many crofs

croflets fitchee of the firft.—Creft, an arm erect, vefted per

pale or and az. cufFar. in the hand proper, a griffin's head

erafed of the feeond.

Smith, [Leicefterfhire and Northamptonfliire] Or, on a chev,

betw. three crofles patee fitchee gu. three bezants.

Smyth, [London, and of Crabbet in SulTex] Ar. three grey-

hounds current betw. ten rroflTes formee fitchee fa.—Creft, a

dragon's head erafed or, pellettee.

Smyth, [Nibley in Gloucefterfltiire, and of Thedlethorp in Lin-

colnlhire] Sa. on a chev. engrailed betw. fix crofles patee

fitchce or, three fleurs-de-lis az.—Creft, a falcon's head

erafed fa. guttee or, in his beak a hih proper.

Smith, [Braxted, in Eflex] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

crofTes formee fa. three bezants.—Creft, an arm couped at

the elbow and creft, vefted gu. cuff ar, holding in the

hand proper, a crofs formee fa,

6 O Smyth,
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Sfrrfth, ['MiJ.llefex, and of Kelmarfh in Northamptonfhiie]

Gu. on a chcv. or, betw. three bezants, as many crofTes patee

fitchee fa. Creft, a cubit-arm erciS, habited per pale or and

"U. grafpingin the hand proper, a griffin's head erafedaz.

Smytit, [Wighton, in Norfolk] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a

chief or, three greyhounds heads erafed fa. collared gu.

—

Creft, an antelope's head erafed fa. gorged with a collar gu.

rimmed, ftudded, ringed, and lined, or.

Smyth, [Wiltfhire] Gu. on a chev. betw. three cinquefoils ar.

three leopards heads fa.—Creft, a ftag or, attired ar.

Smyth, [Lenton, in Bedfordlhire, 1580.] Erm. on a chev.

engrailed az. betw. three greyhounds heads erafed fa. coK

lared or, as many etoiles of the laft.—Creft, a ftag's head

erafed or, on the neck three mullets.

Smyth, [Buckinghamfhire] Sa. a bend betw. feven billets ar.

four and three. Another, or.

Smyth, [Hallefworth, in Suffolk] Az. billettyor, a bend erm.

Creft, on a chapcau gu. turned up erm. two wings az.

billetty or, on each a bend erm.

Smyth, [Suffolk] Az. a bend ar. betw. fix billets or.—Creft,

a wolf's head erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

Smith, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets gu.

—

Creft out of a mural coronet an oftrich's head or.

Smyth, [London] Sa. a bend ar. betw. fix billets or.

Smylh, [Gunton, in Norfolk] Az. a bend erm. betw. fix bil-

lets or.—Creft, ona chapeau gu. turned up erm. two wings

expa.".ded az. each charged with the arms.

Stnyth, [Honyngton, in Lincolnftiire] Ar. a feffe dauncettee

betw. three rofes gu. barbed vert.—Creft, a talbot paffant or.

Smyth, [Buckingham and Cornwall] Az. a faltierar. betw.

four martlets or —Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

a griffin's head az. bezantee, beaked or.

Smyth, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three rofes gu.

S/niih, [Gloucefter, 1614.] Or, on a feffe gu. betw. three

fjltiers fa. as many fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a faltier gu. fur-

mounted by a fleur-de-lis ar.

Smyth, rRivenhall, in Effex] Sa. on a bend ar. three lozenges

of the field.

Smylh, [Binderton,in Suffex] Ar. an unicorn's head erafed gu.

on a chief wavy az. three lozenges or.—Creft, a demi-uni-

corn o-u. armed and crined ar. holding betw. his fore legs a

lozenge or.

Smyth, [Yotkfliire] Ar. on a bend betw. two unicorns heads

couped az. three lozenges or.—Creft, an unicorn's head

erafed az. Another creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

buU falient ar. attired of the firft.

Smith, Ar. on a faltier az. betw. three crefcents gu. in bafe a

chefs-rook of the fecond, a garb of the firft.—Creft, an arm

couped below the wrift, holding a pen betw. the finger and

thumb, all proper.

Sii:yih, [London] Ar. two pales az. each charged with three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Smith, [Gloucefter] Or, a chev. cotifed fa. betw. three rofes

gu. feeded of the firft, ftalked and leaved vert.

Smyth, [YorkftiircJ Sa. fix fleurs-de-lis ar. three, two, and

one.

Smyth, [Southwark] Ar. a lion rampant fa.—Creft, an arm

embowed in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a broken

tilting-ipear ar.

Smyth, [Yorkftiire, and of Curie in Lancaftiire] Per pale or and

gu. three fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

Smyth, [LongAftiton, in Somerfetftiire] Gu. on a chev. ar.

betw. three cinquefoils of the laft, each charged with an

annulet of the firft, three leopards heads fa.—Creft, a grif-

fin's head erafed gu. beaked or, gorged with a bar gemelle of

the laft. Another creft, a ftag or, attired ar. Gr. 1568.

Smyth, [Gloucefterfhire] Sa. on a feffe betw. three faltiers or,

as many ogreffes, each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the

fecond.

Smyth, [W:rwickftiire, and of Camden in Gloucefterftiire]

Sa. on a fcfle betw. three faltiers or, as many fleurs-de-lis gu.

SMI
Smyth, [Beverley, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on a bend az. three

mafcles or, betw. two unicorns heads erafed fa.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet gu. a demi-bull falient ar. armed or.

Granted March 18, 1576.

Smyth, [Walfham and Old Backenham, in Norfolk] PercheV.

nebulee fa. and or, three leopards heads erafed and counter-

changed.—Creft, ahorfe'shead erafed per chev. nebulee or

and fa.

Smyth, Gu. ona chev. betw. three birds ar. as many leopards

heads of the field.

Smith, [London, 1588.] Ar. a fret fa. on a chief . . . a lion

paffant gardant.—Creft, a tiger fejant ar. mane and tufts

or, fupporting with his dexter foot a broken column of the

laft.

Smith, Ar. a faltier az. betw. three crefcents gu. and a

millrind in bafe of the fecond.—Creft, a dexter arm, holding

a pen proper.

Smith, [Durham] Az. on a mount in bafe vert, a caftle ar.

ona chief or, three ftorks heads erafed gu.—Creft, a ftork

ar. rifing from a mount vert, beaked and legged gu. in his

beak a ferpent proper.

Smith, [Boughton Monchenfey, in Kent] Or, three bars fa.

in chief three croffes formee fitchee of the fecond.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a talbot fejant erm. eared and collared fa.

ringed or ; on the dexter fide of the mount abranch of laurel

of the firft.

Smyth, [Elford, in Staffordfhire] Ar. on a feffe vert, betw.

three demi-griffins fegreant fa. as many bezants.—Creft, a

griffin's head erafed per feffe fa. and gu. collared ar.

Smyth, [Morvell and Bridgnorth, in Shropfhire] Sa. a bend

betw. fix martlets ar.

Smyth, [Dcrbyftiire, 1585.] Gu. five fufils in feffe ar. betw.

three maiden-heads or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a tower

triple-towered or ; on the finifter fide of the mount a laurel-

branch pendent over the tower proper.

Smyth, [Plumpton and Greenwich, in Kent, 1586.] Erm.

three bezants, two and one ; a mullet for difference.—Crefl,

cut of a ducal coronet party per pale or and gu. a plume of

five oftrich-feathers, three vert, and two ar.

Smyth, [Effex, and of Yatley in Hampfhire] Erm. three be-

zants, two and one.—Creft, a demi wild-man proper, in

his hand a bunch of barley vert, and wreathed round the

temples with the fame.

Smith, [Defcended from the Smiths of Curdley, in Lancafhire]

Vert, a chev. gu. betw. three Turks heads couped proper,

turbanted or.—Creft, an oftrich or, holding in his mouth a

horfe-fhoe ar.

[This coat was granted to Capt. John Smith (who had the com-
mand of 2^0 men under Henry Volda, Earl of Mildrith, &c.

in memory of the three Turks, whom with his own fword he

overcame, and cut off their heads, in the province of Tranfil-

vania) by Sigifmond, brother to the Duke of Tranfilvania,

December 9, 1623.]

Smyth, [Eflex] Erm. three ogreffes, two and one.

Smyth, [Effex] Erm. three torteauxes, two and one.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet per pale or and gu. a plume of feathers

ar. and vert.

Smyth, Or, on a feffe engrailed gu. betw. fix martlets fa. three

crofs croflets of the field.

Smyth, [Lincolnfhire] Quarterly ; firft and fourth, ar. a chev.

betw. three bugle-horns fa. fecond and third, ar. a chey.

betw. three crofs croflets fa.

Smith, [Hadley, in Middlefex] Vert, three acorns or.

Smyth, [Somerfetfhire] Per feffe embattled erm. and gu. abend

or, betw. three crefcents counterchanged.

Smythe, [Surrey] Ar. a chev. deuble-cotifed betw. three

croffes patee gu.—Creft, a demi-ftag falient erm. attired

fable.

Smyth, [Hertfordfhire and Herefordfliire] Ar. three bars fa. on

a pale of the fecond, three plates.—Creft, an eagle's head

betw. two wings ar. beaked fa. charged on the neck with

three pellets. Granted 1563.

Smyth, [London] Az. two bars betw. three ph eons or.—Creft,

twe
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two arms embowcd, vclkd az. cuffed ar. holding in the

hands proper, a pheon or.

Smythe, [Dartmouth, in DcvonfliircJ Barry wavy of fix ar.

and az. onacliicfgu. three pair of barnaclc-s or.

Smyth, Ar. on a bend vert, fix dajgers faltierwil'e of the firft,

pomelled or.—Crcft, on a ducal coronet vert, two fwords in

faltier ar. hilts or.

Smith, [Broxtow, in Nottinghamfhirc] Or, a chcv. cotifcd

betw. three demi-griffiiis fegreant coupcd fa.—Crcft, an ele-

phant's head crafcd or, cared gu. char^jcd on the neck, with

three flcurs-dc-lis az. two and one.

Smyth, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chcv. betw. three eagles difplayed

fa.—Creft, an eagle regardant proper, beaked and legged or.

Granted March 30, 1583.

Smith, [Derby, 1684. J Per chcv. az. and or, three cfcallop-

fhells coiinterchanged.—Creft, an cfcallop-fhell party per

fefli; or and az. Gr. by William Dugdalc, Feb. 10, 1684.

Smithy [Michain, in Surrey] Ar. on a chev. engrailed az.

betw. three greyhounds heads erafed fa. collared or, ringed

gu. as many etoiles of the fourth.—Crcft, a flag's head erafed

gu. attired ar.

Smith, Ar. three faltiers fa. on a chief gu. a lion paflant or.—

Creft, a phoenix's head or, ifluing from flames proper.

Smith, [Cumberl.ind] Sa, on a felFc engrailed or, betw. three

fquirrels fejant ar. each holding a marygold flipped proper,

three roundlcs barry of fix ar. and az.

SMYTHES, [London] Ar, a chev. az. betw. three oak-

leaves vert, each charged with an acorn or.—Creft, an arm

in pale, habited az. cuft'ar. in the hand proper, three acorn-

branches vert, fruited or.

SMITHESBY, [Ireland] Erm. onafeflegu. three rofes or.

—Creft, a wolfs head erafed ar. collared with a belt gu.

buckle or.

Smythjhy, [London] Erm. on afefie gu, three rofes or.

SMITHSON, Ar. a chcv. engrailed fa. betw. three oak-

leaves vert.

Smyth/on, [Kent] Ar. a chcv. L. charged with three fleurs-

de-lis of the field ; on a chief az. a lion paffant gardant or.^-

Creft, a hand and arm embowed, habited ar. hand proper,

holding a battle-axe of the firft, handle or. Gr. 1572,

Smythfon, [Stanwick, in Yorkfhirc] Or, on a chief embattled

az. three funs in glory of the firft.

Smyth/on, [Tottenham, in Middlcfex] Quarterly ; firft and

fourth, or, on a chief embattled az. three funs of the firft,

being an augmentation coat ; fecond and third, ar. a chev.

engrailed fa. betw. three oak-leaves flipped vert.

SMLTHWICK, [Lees Langley, in Hcrtfordfliire] Ar. a

chev. engrailed fa. betw. three laurel-leaves vert.—Creft, an

arm embowcd, vefted bendy of fix engrailed vert and ar.

cuffed of the laft ; in the hand a rofc, all proper.

SMITTEN, or Smotten, Ar. a fefle gu. betw. three boars

heads couped fa.

SMOTTERLEY, Gu. a feffe betw. three lozenges ar.

SNAGG, [Lenchworth, in Hcrtfordfliire] Ar. three pheons

fa.—Creft, a demi-gcac erm. attired or. Another creft, a

demi-antelope proper.

SNAPPE, [Stanlake, in Oxfordfliire] Erm. on a chief az.

three portcuUifes or, lined and ringed of the laft.—Creft, a

buck's head per pale or and vert, attire counterchanged.

SNARD, [Cornwall] Sa. a crofs flory ar.

SNARDBY, or Snarley, Ar. a bend coiifed betw. fix lions

rampant vert. Another, fa.

SNARDCOTE, [Cornwall] Ar. a crofs formee flory gu.

SN.\SSELL, or Snawsell, [Bilton, inYorkfhire] Ar. on

a cliev. betw. three leopards heads fa. as many crofs croflets

titchee of the field.

SNATHE, or Snayth, [Wiltftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

griffins heads erafed fa.

SNAWSHILL, Ar. on a fefle betw. three leopards heads fa.

as many crofles formee fitchee of the field.

SNEYD, [StafFordfliire] Ar. a fcythe in pale, the blade in

S O K
chief fa. on the dexter fide of the handle a fleur-de-lis of

the laft—Creft, a lion paflant gardant fa.

SNEITH, alias Paricer, [Lufhell, in Wiltftiire] Ar. on
a chev. betw. three ravens heads erafed fa. a trefoil flipped or,

SNELL, [Glouceftcr, and of Kington in V\'iltfliire] Quar-

terly gu. i.nd az. over all a crofs flory or.—Creft, a demi-

talbot rampant gu. collared and lined or.

S>h!/, [Hampftcd Marfliall, in Berklbirc] Quarterly gu. and

az. over all a crofs molinc or.

S>!e!f, Qiiarterly az. and gu. a crofs p.itoncc ar.

S/ul/, Qiiarterly az. and gu. a crofs fared ly ar.

SWELLING, [Surrey, Wheatfield in Suffolk, and of Eaft

Hurfley in Suffix] Gu. three griffins heads erafed or, a chief

indented erminois.—Creft, a grilTin's head or, collared gu.

ftudded of the firft. Her, Off". LonJ.n, C. 2^.

Snelling, [Dorfetfhire, and of Portflade near Weft Grinftead in

Suffex] Vert, a chev, betw. three hinds heads couped or.^
Creft, an arm embowed, vefted vert, holding in the hand

proper, a cutlafs of the fecond, hilt or, from the pomel a

line round the arm, and tied to the wrift, of the laft.

Snelling, Sa. a bezant betw. three griffins heads erafed or, a

chief indented erm.

Snelling, [Snelling, in Surrey] Gu. a chev. betw. three

eagles dilplayed ar.—Crcft, ademi-eagle difplayed ar. An-
• other creft, a demi-dog rampant with dragon's wings in-

dorfed or.

Sncllingc, Vert, a chev. betw. three horfes (or mules) heads or.

SnelUrge, [Chadlcwood, in Devonfhire] Gu. three griffins

heads erafed ar. a chief erm.

SNIGGE, [Briftol] Az. three leopards heads in pale or

Creft, a dcmi-ftag falient erafed or. Another creft, a fwal-

low volant proper.

SNOCKSHALL, or Snokeshull, Ar. a ftag's head cabofled

fa. attired or.

SNODE, Or, betw. two pales wavy fa. three acorns vert.

Granted i6ll.

SNOTERLEY, [Suffolk] Gu. a ft fie betw. three fer-

mails ar.

Snotherky, Gu. a fefle betw. three crofles patee ar.

Snotterley, [Norfolk] Gu, a ki^s ar. betw. three crofles

formee or. See SOTHERLEY.
SNOW, [Surrey, and of Crickfand in Bedfordfliire] Per fcffe

nebulee az. and ar. three antelopes heads erafed counter-

changed, armed or Creft, an antelope's head erafed per

pale nebulee ar. and az. A Pat. by Thomas Hawlcy, Cla-

rcncieux.

Snow, [London, Wcftminfter, Wiltftiire, and Hertfordfliire]

Ar. on a fefle betw. two bars nebulee fa. a lion paflant of

the field.

SNOWBALL, [Berkftiire, and of Potterfpurv in Northamp-

tonfliire] Gu. three plates, each charged with a horfe's head

erafed fa.—Creft, on a plate a horfe's head erafed fa.

SNOWDON, [London] Ar. on afeiT? wavy az. betw. three

efcallops gu. as many mullets or.

SOAME, [London, and of Little Bradley, Keddington, Haw-
ley, and Thirlow in Suffolk] Gu. a chev. betw. three

mallets or —Creft, on a lure ar. garniflied and lined gu. a

hawk clofe or. Another crcft, an arm embowed, habited

gu. grafping a mallet or. Granted 1572.

Soame, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs ftaves or.

SOAPER, Ar. a faltier engrailed betw. twelve billets fa.—

.

Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding a billet fa.

SODEN, or SoDEV, Gu. a man's head couped at the neck

argent,

SODINGTON, [Sodington, in ShropfliireJ Ar, three leo-

pards heads jefTant de-lis fa,

SODLEY, Per pale az, and fa, a fefle chequy or and gu.

bctvv. three roe-bucks heads ar.

SOKEBORNE, Ar. three crofs croflets fitchee fa. two and

one, within abordure of the laft.

SOKETT, Erm. a chev. gu.

SOLAY,
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SOLAY, Or, a crofs engrailed fa. in the firft quarter an eagle

difplaybd ofthelaft.

SOLAS, [Brabant] Quarterly gu. and vert, a calUeor.

SOLDEN, or Soldon, Az. three bends ar.

SOLE, Sa. an iiiefcutcheon within an orle of owls ar.

Soky [London] Gu. atower or.—Creft, out of a mural co-

ronet or, a demi-lion fa. langued and armed or. Granted

1591.

SOLENS, Ar. a fefie betw. three buckles fa. Another bears

the field or.

SOLERS, Sa. a bend betw. fix martlets or.

Solere, Az. three bends chequy or and gu.

Solers, Paly of fix or and az. a bend gu.

Solers, Vert, a pelican in her neft, feeding her young, or.

Solers, Or, a fefie az.

SOLES, [Cambridgefhire] Ar. a chev. gu, betw, three fole

fifties haurient proper, within a bordure engrailed fa.

SOLINGTON, Or, a chev. fa. on a chief of the fecond, a

fefl'e engrailed of the firft.

SOMANY, or Somayne, Ar. a lion rampant gu. within

a bordure wavy of the laft.

SOLNEY, Quarterly ar. and gu.

SOMDRY, Az. a fret ar. on a canton or, a fleur-de-lis

gules.

SOMELER, Ar. a lion rampant gu. within a bordifre

fable.

SOMER, [Newland, in Kent] Per pale gu. and vert, a chev.

indented erm. betw. two rofes, and as many fleurs-de-lis,

all counterchanged.—Creft, a ftork per pale gu. and az.

ducally gorged or.

Somer, [Shropfliire] Per pale vert and gu. a chev. indented

erm. in chief a lion paflant betw. two martlets ar. Granted

February 17, 1651.

Soiner, Per pale vert and gu. a fefle dauncettee erm. betvr. a

lion paflTant and two martlets or.

Somer, or Somner, [Suffolk and Kent] Erm. two chev.

gules.

SOMERS, [Rochefter and St. Margaret's, in Kent] Vert, a

fefle dauncettee erm.—Creft, a lion's head erafed or, charged

with a fefle dauncettee erm.

Somers, [Dorfet, 1604.] The fame, with a crefcent for dif-

ference.—Creft, a coat of mail, hanging on a laurel-tree,

all proper.

EOMMER, [Dublin] Az. on a fefle betw. three fwallows

volant ar, three rofes gu.—Creft, a harveft-fly or, fpeckled

fa. Granted June 3, 1665, in Ireland.

SOMERCOTES, [Somercotes, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. feven

mafcles gu. three, three, and one.

Somercotes, [Lincolnftiire] Gu. a fefle betw. three efcallop-

fhells or.

SOMERFORD, [Staffordfliire] Vert, a flag at gaze or.

Soinerford, [Somerford, in Staffordfliire, 1583.] Vert, a buck

paflant proper, attired ar. within a bordure engrailed of

the third.

Somerford, [Cbefliire] Ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants. Ano-

ther, the chev. fa.

Somerford, [Somerford, in CheDiire] Ar. on a feffe fa. five

bezants.

Somerford, [Cheftiire] Gu. on a chev. or, three cinque-

foils az.

Somerford, Quarterly ar. and gu. a bend fa.

SOMERY, [VVarwickfliire] Or, two lions paflant in pale

azure.

Somery, Or, three lions paffant in pale az.

Somery, [Warwickfliire] Az. two lions paffant in pale or.

Som.'y, [Warwickfhire] Ar. two lions paffant in pale az.

Somery, [Bedfordftiire] Quarterly or and az. abend gu.

Somery, Vert, abend dauncettee erm.

SOMERILL, Barry of twelve ar. and gu. in chief a label

of five points az.

SOMERKEY, or Somerley, Gyronny of eight gu. and or

;

SOP
over all, a wivern with wings indorfed fa. Another bears

the field ar. and gu.

SOMERSALL, or Somershall, [Derbyfhire] Or, on a

bend fa. three butterflies ar.

SOMERSET, [Suffolk] Ar. on a feffe, France and Eng-

land quarterly, with a bordure compony ar. and az.—Creft,

a panther ar. fpotted with various colours, and fire iffuing

from his mouth and ears proper.

Somerfet, [Badminton, in Gloucefterfliire] Quarterly France

and England, within a bordure compony ar. and az.—Creft,

a portcullis or, nailed az. chained of the firft.

Somerfctt, [South Brentin, in Somerfetfliire] Or, on a bend

vert, three mullets of the firft.—Creft, a dove proper, betw.

two oak-branches, ftalked and leaved vert, frucled or.

Somerfet, [Devonfliire] Ar. a tower triple-towered betw. eight

fleurs-de-lis fa.

Somerfet, [London] Az. on a rock proper, an eaglerifingor,

betw. the ardlic in chief, and antarftic (polar ftars) in bafe ;

on a canton of the third, a wreath of laurel vert, fruiSlcd of

the fecond.—Creft, out of a naval coronet or, a hippocam-

pusereftar. Granted 1771.

SOMERTON, Sable, a fleur-de-lis or, betw. three annu-

lets ar.

Somerton, [Norfolk] Or, on a chev. gu. three bezants ; in

chief two lions heads erafed of the fecond.

Somerton, Ar. two lions rampant indorfed fa.

Somerton, Or, on a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed gu.

as many bezants.

SOMERVILE, Az. three eagles difglayed betw. nine crofs

croflets or.

Somervile, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. three leopards heads in feffe

betw. as manv annulets gu.

So7nervile, Gu. five pales raguly ar.

Somervill, Gu. five pales raguly or ; on a canton of the firft, a

Moor's head of the fecond.

Somervile, [Warwickfliire] Az. an inefcutcheon barry of eight

ar. and gu. within an orle of martlets or.

Somervile, [Edfton, in Warwickfliire] Ar. on a feffe betw.

three annulets gu. as many leopards heads of the field.

—

—Creft, two leopards in feffe or, ducally crowned with a

coronet gu.

SOMESTER, or Sommaster, [Hymford, in Devonfliire,

1586.J Ar. femee of fleurs-de-lis fa. over all a caftle triple-

towered of the fecond.—Creft, a portcullis with lines

argent.

SOMIM, or SoMiN, Sa. a feffe betw. three funs or.—Creft,

a demi-wolf fa. guttee d'ar. holding in his feet erefl a

crofs formee fitchee or.

SOMNER, [Kent] Quarterly gu. and vert ; on the firft and

fourth a rofe or ; on the fecond and third a fleur-de-lis of the

laft, a feffe erm.—Creft, a crane per pale gu. and az. du-

cally gorged, beaked, and legged, or,

Somner, Erm. on a pile az. a leopard's head jeffant de-lis or.

—

Creft, an eagle's head erafed or.

SONBACH, or Sonbadge, Azure, a feffe between three

garbs or.

SONCLERE, or St. Clere, [Devonfliire] Per pale or

and az. three funs counterchanged.

SONE, or SooNE, [Derbyfliire, and of Wavefden in Suffolk]

Per pale or and az. on a feffe wavy two crefcents, betw.

four quatrefoils, all counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant ar. guttee de fang, holding in his dexter paW a

baton or, tipped at the ends fa.

SONFIELD, Vert, an eagle difplayed or.

Sonnefield, Vert, an eagle difplayed ar.

SONIBANCK, [Hafeley, in Oxfordfliire] Az. the fun in

fplendoror; in bafe a mount vert.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, two wings expanded az. each charged with a

fun of the firft.

SONLEY, orSooLLEY, Ar. four bars gu.

SOPER, [Cumberland] Ar. a faltier engrailed betw. trveU'e

billef?
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billets fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant, holding betw. his

paws a billet, all fa.

SOROCOLD, [London, 1644.] Per chcv. ar. and fa. in

chief two fleurs-de-lis az. in bafc a caftlc or.—Creft, on the

top of a tower or, a fleur-de-lis az.

SORREY, Quarterly or and gu. in the firft a lion paflantaz.

Sorey, Az. a crofs ar. frctty gu.

SORPEY, Az. a crofs or, fretty gu.

SORPEPEY, [Nottingham(hirc] The fame.

SORRELL, [Waltham and Stebbings in EflTex, and of Ipf-

wich in Suiiblk] Gu. two lions paflant gardanterm.

Sorrell, [France] Gu. two leopards pafTant crm.

SOTHAM, Sa. three pheons ar. two and one.

SOTHERLEY, [Suftolk] Gu. a fcflc crm. betw. three

chaplets or.

SOTHERTON, Ar. a fclTc gu. on a chief of the fccond,

two crefcents of the firft.

Sotherton, [Barking, in Eflcx] Ar. a feflc gu, in chief two

crefcents of the laft.

Sothcrton, [Norfolk] The fame.

SOTHILL, Gu. fix cocks or, three, two, and one.

SOTRAM, Vert, femce of croflcts or, three covered cups of

the fccond.

SOTWELL, [Grenham in Berkfhire, and of Chate in Wilt-

fiiire] Gu. a chcv. tetw. three mullets in chief, and a lion

rampant in bafe, or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a

lion's head or, pierced through the neck with an arrow,

headed fa. feathered ar.

SOUCHE, Or, a chev. erm.

SOVERNE, Ar. onafeflegu. three cinquefoils or.

SOVINGTON, [Kent] Gu. two fifties in feltier betw. a

leopard's head and three efcallop-ftiells ar.

SOUTH, or SowTHE, [Ameftjury, in VViltfliire] Sa. on a

fefle humettec betw. three billets ar. a chaplet or, flowered

gu.—Creft, a dragon's head per pale or and vert, ducaliy

gorged az. vomiting flames proper.

South, [Wiltlhire] Az. on a fefle voided ar. a chaplet of the

laft, betw. three billets of the fecond.—Creft, a dragon's

head couped proper, ducaliy gorged per pale or and az. out

of his mouth iiTuing flames of fire of the firft.

Siud; [Fetherby and Kelburne, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. two

barsgu.

South, Ar. two bars gu. in chief a mullet fa. on the firft bar a

crefcent or.—Creft, a lion rampant gu. ducaliy gorged or,

holding in his dexter foot a mullet ar. pierced fa.

Ssutk, [Swallow Cliffe, in Wiltftiire] Ar. three horfe-fhoes

fa. two and one.—Creft, a dragon's head proper, as before.

SOUTHBEY, orSouTHEBYE, [Bradeftiall in York, and of

Bury in Suffolk] Ar. on a feile vert, betw. three crofs crof-

lcts fa. three talbots of the firft.—Creft, a demi-talbot purp.

Granted 1563.

Ssuthbey, or Southby, [Carfwell, in Berkfhire] Or, a chev.

betw. three apples gu.—Cieft, a lion rampant or, holding

in his dexter paw an apple gu.

SOUTHBURY, Erm. on a chief gu. three rofes or.

SOUTHCOTE, [Devonftiirc, and of Bliborough in Lin-

colnfliire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three martlets fa.

Southcote, [Southcote, in Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

coots fa.

SOUTHEY, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets ar,

SOUTHELE, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

SOUTHERNE, [Fitts in Shropftiire, and of Gray's-Inn,

London] Gu. on a bend ar. three eagles difplayed fa.

—

Creft, an eagle with two heads difplayed party per pale ar.

and az. each head crowned or. Her. Oft. Lcndon, C. 24.

SOUTHERTON, [Norfolk] Ar. a feflb gu. in chief two

crefcents of the laft.—Creft, a goat's head fa. powdered with

plates, ducaliy gorged and armed or.

SOUTHOUSE, Az. on a bend betw. two cotifes ar. threfe

martlets gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet. . . a talbot's

head . . .

SOUTHLAND, [Rumney, in Kent] Or, a dragon fegreant

SPA
vert; on a chief gu. three fpears heads ar.—Creft, a lion's

gamb creel or, grafping a fpc:ir-head ar.

SOU 1 HWELL, [Suftolk, Kent, and of Woodrifing in

Norfolk] Ar. three cinquefoils gu. each charged with fix

annulets or.—Creft, a demi Indian goat rampant ar. cared

and ducaliy gorged gu. armed or, charged on the fide with

three annulets of the fccond.

Soulhwel/, Gu. three cinquefoils or, each charged with an

annulet gu.—Creft, a demi Indian goat ar. cared, hoofed,

and ducaliy gorged, gu. the body charged with three annu-

lets fa.

Southwell, [Kent] Ar. three cinquefoils gu. two and one.

Southwell, [ElTcx and Lincolnfliire] Gu. an eagle difplayed ar,

Southwell, [Yorkftiirc] Gu. an eagle difplayed ar. armed or.

Southwell, Gu. an eagle difplayed within a borduic ar.

Southwell, [Yorkftiirc] Ar. an eagle difplayed gu. armed or.

Southwell, Gu. a wivcrn volant or.

Southwell, [Norfolk] Ar, three rofes gu. fceded or, two and

one.

Southwell, Per pale fa. and ar. a fefTe wavy counterchangcd.

SOUTHWERTH, [Ireland] Sa. a chev. ar. in chief two

crofs croflets of the fecond ; in bafc a helmet proper.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet ar. a bull's head fa.

Southworth, [Smalcfbury, in Lancafhire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three crofs croflets ar.—Creft, a bull's head erafcd fa. at-

tired ar.

Southworth, or Soworth, Gu. a fefTe betw. three crcfFcs pafec ar.

Southworth, [Somcrfctfliirc, and of Sandbury in Lan'.afliire]

Ar. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fa.—Creft, a bull's

head erafed fa. the horns ar. tips of the firft ; on the neck a

crefcent for difference.

Southworth, [Southworth, in Lancafhire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three crofs croflets ar. Another, ar. a chev. betw. three

crofs croflets gu.—Creft, a bull's head erafed fa. attired ar.

SOWDON, [London] Ar. on a fefle wavy az. betw. three

efcallop-fliells gu. as many mullets or.

SPACELEY, Or, a chev. parted per pale gu. and az. betw.

three butterflies fa.

SPAYNE, Ar. a feffe dauncettce betw. three talbots heads

erafed fa.

SPALDING, Per felTc az. and or, a pale countcrchan^ed,

three bezants, two and one.

Spalding, Per fefle az. and or, a pale counterchangcd, three

buckles of the fecond, two and one.

Spalding, Gu, two bars ar, in chief three annulets of the

fecond.

SPANBY, Sa, a chev. betw. three grilEns fegreant ar,

SPENEY, or Spayne, [Tonftall, in Norfolk] Sa. a fefTe

embattled ar. betw. three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a bull's

head ar. hr-rns gobonated or and fa.

SPARCHFORD, Vert, a chev. betw. three falcons or.

Sparcheford, [London and Buckinghamfhire] Or, on a fefTe

vert, three fparrow-hawks of the field.—Creft, a demi-dra-

gon without wings, his tail entwined round his neck, or.

Sparehford, Per chev. az. and vert, three doves volant or,

Sparchford, or Spechford, Chequy or and gu. three lions ram-

pant ar. two and one.

Sparchford, 01 Spechford, Chequy or and gu. on a fefTe of the

fecond, three lions rampant ar.

SPARKE, [London and Plymouth, 1577.] Chequy or and

vert, a bend erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, ademi-

panther rampant gardant ar. fpotted with various colours,

fire ilTuing from his ears and mouth proper.

Spark, Vprt, an eagle difplayed erm.

Sparke, Az. an eagle difplayed ar.

SPARKLING, [The Iflc of Thanet, 1590.] Sa. a faltier

erm. betw. four leopards heads or.—Creft, a tiger's head

erafed ar. gorged with a ducal coronet or, maned and armed

of the laft.

SPARMAN, [Suffolk] Gu. on a bend ar. three lions paws

erafed az.

SPARNON, [Wicthambrook and Often in Suffolk, and of

6 P Sparnon
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Sparnon in Cornwall] Az. three falcons with wings ex-

panded, each {landing on a ftaft" couped and raguly ar

SPAROW, [London] Ar. fix fparrows la. three, two, and

one ; on a chief indented gu. two fwords in faltier betw. two

wolves heads erafed or. Granted 151b.

Spavroiv, [Stanborn, in Eflex] Ar. three rofes gu. a chief

of the lafl.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, an unicorn's

head ar. mane and horn of the firft.

Sparow, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Ar. three rofes purp. feeded

or, barbed vert, a chief of the fecond.—Creft, out of a

mi'.al coronet or, an unicorn's head ar. mane purp. attired

of the firft.

SPARSHALL, Gu. a lion rampant erm. tail forked.

SPATEMAN, [Road Nook, in Derbyftiire] Erm. on a fefl*e

gu. betw. two bars gemelles fa. three griffins headserafed or.

—Creft, out of a mural coronet ar. a griffin's head erminois.

SPEAKE, [Devonfliire, Wiltlhire, and of Whitlackington

in Somerfetfliire] Ar. two bars az. over all an eagle dif-

plajed with two necks gu. armed or.—Creft, a hedge-hog

paflant proper.

Speake, [Wiltfhire] Or, an eagle difplayed with two necks gu.

Speaie, Barry of fix or and vert ; overall an eagle difplayed gu.

Speake, [Devonfhire] Barry of fix ar. and gu. over all an eagle

difplayed with two heads az, armed or.

Speke, or Specke, [Yorkfhire] Gu. three Catharine-wheels ar.

two and one.

Speake, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

SPEALT, [Herweton, in Devonfhire] Az. a faltier en-

grailed betw. four quatrefoils ar.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a demi-dragon with wings indorfed az.

SPEARMAN, Az. a chev. erm. betw. three broken fpears or,

headed ar.

SPECOT, [Devonfhire] Or, on a bend gu. three fer-de-

moulins pierced ar.

Speccott, Az. three bird-bolts ar. two and one.

SPECKART, [London] Ar. on a bend betw. two lions ram-

pant fa. three boars heads couped or.

SPEEDE, [London] Gu. on a chief or, two fwallows with

wings expanded proper.—Creft, a fwallow with wings ex-

panded proper.

SPEERING, Or, on a chev. fa. betw. three crolfes patee

fitchee gu. three bezants.

SPEGHT, Ar. on a fefle fa. three pheons of the field.—Creft,

a dexter arm habited fa. cuffed ar. holding in the hand pro-

per, a pheon of the fecond.

SPEYES, or Spyes, [Effex] Ar. on a chief indented gu.

three martlets or.

SPELMAN, Quarterly ; firft and fourth, fa. platee, betw.

two flaunches ar. fecond and third, gu. a chief erm.

Spllmon, [Kent] Sa. a plate betw. two flaunches ar.

Spylman, [Norfolk] Sa. ten plates betw. two flaunches ar.

Spebnan, [Eflex] Sa. two bars ar. in chief as many mullets or.

Spylman, [Kent] Sa. two bars ar in chief as many mullets of

the fecond.

Spllman, [Eflicx] Sa. two bars ar. in chief two mullets, and

in bafe as many annulets, or.

Spylman, [Kent] Or, in pale a fnake wreathed betw. two

flaunches gu. each charged with three lions paflTant of the

field.

Spilnian, Sa. a fefle erm. over all a bend gu. guttee d'or.

Spllman, Sa. a fefle erm. overall a bend or, guttee de fang.

Spilman, Sa. ten bezants, four, three, two, and one, betw.

two flaunches ar.

Spllman, [Kent] Or, on a mount vert, a fnake wavy in pale

az. crowned gu.

SPENCE, [Bankham, in Suflex] Sa. a felTe embattled ar

Creft, on a wreath out of a mural crown ar. three palm-

branches vert, each within an annulet, interlinked one with

the other, or.

Spence, [Yorkftiire] Sa. three mill-ftones ar. two and one.

Spence, [Neyland, Lyndficld, and South-Mailing, in Suflex]

S P E .

The fame arms and creft as Sp^nee of Bankham, only the

palm tied with a ribbon az. inftead of annulets.

Spence, Az. three penny-yard pence proper.

Spenfe, [Yorkfhire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three hares heads

erafed ar. collared gu.

SPENCER, Qiiarterly ar. and gu. in the fecond and third, a

fret or; over all a bend fa.

Spencer, [Althorpe, in Northamptonfliire] Quarterly ar. and

gu. in the fecond and third a fret or; over all a bend fa.

charged with three efcallop-fliells of the firft.— Creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head betw. two wings ereiSt ar.

collared gu. beaked of the firft.

Spencer, Gu. two bars ar. in chief two lions rampant of the

laft.—Creft, on a trunk of a tree lying feffeways raguly, and

at the dexter end a branch erect vert, a talbot fejant gu.

eared ar. collared or.

Spencer, [Yarnton in Oxforo'fiiire, South Mills in Bedfordfhire,

and of Rindlefham in Suffolk:] Qiiarterly ar. and gu. in the

fecond and third a fret or ; over all a bend fa. charged witii

three efcallop-fhsihof the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net per pale or and ar. a griffin's head betw. two wings ex-

panded of the fecond, collared gu.

Spencer, [Offley and St. Alban's in Hertfordfhirc] Quarterly ar.

and gu. in the fecc-nd and third a fret or ; over all, on

abend fa. three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet per pale ar. and or, a griffin's head of the firft,

eared gu. collared per pale gu. and or, betw. two wings

of the fecond; charged with three fleurs-de-lis in fefte fa.

one on each wing, and one on the neck.

Spencer, [Great Limber, in Lincolnfhire] Quarterly ar. and

gu. on the fecond and third a fret or ; over all, on a bend

fa. three mullets of the firft.

Spencer, [Norwich] Quarterly; firft, ar. on a bend fa. three

mullets of the firft ; fecond, gu. a fret or.

Spencer, Quarterly ar. and fa. a bend wavy erm.

Spencer, [Staftordfhire, and of Witton in Shropfhire] Sa. a

chev. betw. three hares heads erafed ar.

Spencer, Gu. fretty ar. on a chief az. three griffins heads erafed

of the fecond.

Spencer, [Northamptonfhire] Az. a feffe erm. betw. fix pige-

ons heads erafed ar.

Spencer, Az. a fefle engrailed erm. betw, fix pigeons heads

erafed ar.

Spencer, [Yorkfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three harts heads erafed

argent.

Spencer, [London] Per pale ar. and fa. a feffe wavy betw. three

griffins heads erafed counterchanged, within a bordure en-

grailed or. Another, ar.

Spencer, Azure, a feffe ermine between fix goats heads erafed

argent.

Spencer, Ar, on a chev. betw. three griffins heads erafed fa. as

many rofes of the field.

Spencer, [Warwick] Az. a feffe erm. betw. fix fea-mews heads

erafed ar.—Creft, a moor-hen proper. Granted 1504.

Spencer, [Northumberland] Az. a feffe erm. betw. three ea-

gles heads erafed ar.

Spencer, [Leicefterfhire, and of Badby and Everton in North-

amptonfliire] Sa. on a feffe or, betw. three bezants, as

many lions heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, an antelope's

head erafed or, attired fa. collared gu. lined and ringed of

the fecond.

Spencer, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

Spencer, [London] Ar. two bars gemelles betw. three eagles

difplayed fa.

Spencer, Ar. a feffe betw. three lions rampant gu.

Spencer, [London, and of Chard in Kent] Ar. a fefl'e en-

grailed gu. in chief three lions rampant of the fecond.—

Creft, a panther's head or, erafed at the neck gu. with fire

iifulng from his mouth and ears proper.

Spencer, [Norfolk] Ar. on a bend fa. three mullets of the

field, within a bordure gu.

Spencer,
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Sp.-it.er, At. on a bend fa. three fleurs-Je-lis or.

Spencer, Sa. two bars nebulcc erm.

Spencer, Barry ncbulce of fix erm. and fa.

Spemcr, [Suffolk, and of Ijradficld in Norfolk] Quarterly ar.

and gu. on a bend fa. betw. two frets or, five mullets of the

firft, all within a bordure quarterly gu. and ar.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet per pale or and gu. a griffin's head ar.

cared and beaked of the fccond, gorged with a collar per

pale gu. and or, betw. two wings expanded, the dexter gu.

and finiftcr ar. on each a mullet.

Spencer, Ar. a bend fa.

Spencer, Bendy of fix or and az. a canton erm.

Spencer, Barry of fix or and az. a canton erm.

Spencer, [Worfted, in Norfolk] Quarterly ar. and gu. in the

fecond and third quarters a fret or ; over all, on a bend fa.

five mullets of the firft, all within a bordure counterchanged

gu. and ar.—Crtft, out of a ducal coronet per pale ar. and

gu. a griffin's head of the firft, gorged with a collar of the

fecond, charged with three plates within a pair of wings

expanded or.

Spencer, [Bcdfordfhire and London] Quarterly or and gu. in

the fecond and third quarters a fret or; over all, on a bend

fa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

SPENDLEY, Qtiartcrly wavy or and az. four martlets coun-

terchanged.

SPENDLUFF, [Falfethorpc, in Lincolnfhire] Qiiarterly or

and vert, four martlets counterchanged.—Crefl, a Saracen's

head fide-faced, couped at the (houlders proper, beard fa.

hair of the head ar. wreathed about the temples or and gu.

SPENYTHORNE, Ar. on a bend fa. three mullets or.

SPERLING, or Spurling, [Wefton, in HertforJfliire] Az.

two bjrs or; in chief three mafcles of the lalt.—Creft, on a

chapeau az. turned up erm. a greyhound fejant or. Granted

1586.

SPERT, [Tetbury, in Gloucefterfhire] Az. two launces in

faltier betw. four body-hearts or ; on a chief of the laft, a

filip proper.—Creft, a broken main-maft or, fhrouds fa. in

the round top fix fpears in faltier, on the top a flag ar.

thereon the crofs of St. George proper.

SPYCF, Ar. a fclTe betw. two chev. gu.

SPiCER, [Exeter, in Devonfliire] Sa. a chev. erminois,

betw. three towers triple-towered or.—Creft, out of a vif-

count's coronet proper, a cubit-arm, habited and gloved of

the firft, holding a fire-ball . . .

Spycer, [Knapton, in WarwickfhireJ Sa. a Telle crcnellee betw.

three lions rampant or.—Creft, a tower with a dome on the

top ar. Granted 1591.

Spyctr, Sa. a chev. erminois, betw. three towers triple-towered

or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ... a cubit-arm in ar-

mour, holding a nre-ball.

SPYER, [Oxford, apd of Walgrove and Shortletts in Berk-

(hire] Or, two chev. az. betw. three trefoils flipped vert.—

Creft, a garb per fefle or and vert, banded ar. Gr. 1560.

SPYESSE, or Spyer, Paly counter-paly of fix ar. and gu.

SPYNGOURNELL, or Spvgernell, [ElFex] Gu. fretty

ar. on a chief or, a lion paflTant of the firft.

Spyngourne'd, or Spygerncll, [Buckinghamfliire] Gu. a fret ar.

on a chief erm. a lion paflant of the firft.

Spigernell, Gu. fretty ar. on a chief of the fecond, a leopard

pafTant of the firft ; over all a bend az.

SptgerneU, Gu. fretty ar. on a chief or, a leopard paflant of

the firft ; over all a bend az.

SPIGOT, Erm. three fufils in fefte gu.

SPILLER, [Buckinghamfliire, Sutton in Surrey, and of Lale-

ham in Middlefex] Sa. a crofs voided betw, four mullets

pierced or.—Creft, a bird, called a facre, proper, beaked

and legged or.

Spilkr, [Wiltfliire] Per fefle ar. and fa. a horfe falient coun-

terchanged.—C.-eft, a falcon with wings expanded ar. ftand-

ing on a fnake nowed vert.

Spiller, [StafFordfliire] Per pale fa. and ar. a horfe current
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counterchanged.—Creft, an eagle ar. winged or, ftanJing

on a fn.nke nowed vert.

SPlLMAN, [Staffordftiire, and of Stow and Narborough in

Norfolk] Sa. eleven plates betw. two flaunchcs ar.—Creft,

a favage man proper, wreathed about the loins and temples

vert, holding in his dexter hand a tall club of the laft.

SPYNE, Sa. achev.ar. betw. three crefcenti or.

SPYNEY, Ar. onachev. fa. three crefccnts or.

Spinney, Sa. a chev. betw. three crefcents ar.

SPINKES, [Northampton] Az. a crofs mafculy ar. betw.

four eagles difplaycd or.—Creft, a talbot paflant gu. be-

zantcc, gorged with three fufils ar. Granted MarJ^ 8,

1700.

SPINOLA, Or, a kd^s chequy ar. and gu. in chief three

trefoils flipped of the fecond.

SPIRGRICE, Erm. a fefle chequy or and gu.

SPITTY, [Rekinden, in Eflex] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

lions rampant ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume

of two rows of oftrich-feathers ar.

SPONER, orSpooNER, [Wyckwantford, in Worcefterfhire,

1589.] Az. a boar's head in bend ar. armed or, couped

gu. and guttee de fang.—Creft, a boar's head couped or,

pierced through the neck with a fpear ar. embrued withbluod

proper.

SPONNE, Gu. a fefle humetty erm. furmounted by a pale

humctty ermines.

Sponne, Gu. a fefle erm'nes, furmounted by a pale erm.

SPORKART, [London, 1611.] Ar. on a bend betw. three

lions rampant fa. three boars heads couped or.—Creft, out

of a mural coronet or, ademi-lion rampant fa. fupporting a

fpear cf the firft, headed ar.

SPORLEY, or Spurley, [Suffolk] Az. three etoilcs within

a bordure engrailed or.

SPOURE, [Northiil, in Cornwall] Gu. on a clicv. or, a rofe

of the firft, betw. two mullets fa.—Creft, a demi-antelope

erm. erafed per feffegu. crined and attired or, holding in his

mouth a broken fpear fable, headed argent, the head down-

ward.

SPRACKLING, [Thanct, in Kent] Sa. a faltier erm. betw.

four leopards heads or.—Creft, a wolfs head erafed fa. tufted,

armed, and ducally gorged, or.

SPRAGGS, Gu. a feffe chequy or and az. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis of the fecond.

SPRANG, Ar. a felFe dauncettee betw. three hounds heads

erafed fa.

SPRANGER, [Canes, in Efl"ex] Per pale or and fa. a fleur-

de-lis counterchanged.—Creft, on a ducal coronet per pale

or and az. a fleur-de-lis per pale of the firft and fecond, betw.

two wings, the dexter az. the finifter or.

SPRAT, [DorfetfliireJ Ar. a chev. fa, betw. three fpaldings

azure.

SPRY, Per faltier gu. and ar. four crefcents counterchanged.

Sprye, [Devon, and of Bodmyn in Cornwall] Az. two bars

and a chev. in chief or.—Creft, a dove, flanding on a fnake

nowed, all proper,

SPRIGG, Chequy or and az, a fefle erm.

Sprigge, Erm. a felle chequy or and gu.

SPRIGNELL, [Copplethorp in Yorkfhire, and of Highgate

in Middlefex] Gu. two bars gemelles or ; in chief a lion

paflant gardant of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

or, holding in his dexter paw a battle-axe ar. handle of the

firft.

SPRINGE, [Pakenham, in SufToik] Ar. a chev. betw. three

mafcles gu.

Spring, [Cockfield, in Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

mafcles gu, as many cinquefoils or.—Creft, a demi-ftag

fprinwino' quarterly ar. and or, in his mouth fome flower< of

the firft.

Spring, [Suffolk] The fame arms, only each cinquefoil charged

with five annulets gu.—Creft, a demi-antelope quarterly ar.

and or, the horns counterchanged or and ar.

Sprin^f
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spring, [Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. betw. three mafcles gu. as

many rofes of the firft, fettled az.

Spring, Ar. a lion rampant vert.

Spring, Az. an orle ar.

Spring, [SuffolkJ Argent, a chev. bctvveen three fleurs-de-lis

vert.

SPRINGET, [Kent, and of Broyfe Place in Suflex] Per

fefle ar. and gu. a fefTe wavy betw. three crefcents counter-

changed.—Creft, an eagle difplayed ar. membered and

crowned gu. ftanding on a fcrpent nowed in fret proper.

SPRINGESTOWE, Sa. two lions paffant in pale betw.

eight crofs croflets ar.

SPRINGHAM, [Dublin] Vert, three lions in feffe party per

pale ar. and or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. holding a

book difplayed proper, garnifted or, ribbons vert.

SPRINGHOSE, Gu. two lions paflant in pale ar.

Springhofe, or Sprtneheaux, Per feffe gu. and vert, a feffe ar. in

chief a chev. of the laft.

Springhofe, Ar. two (another, three) pales fa.

SPRYNT, [Hampfcire] Sa. three clubs or.

bPROTT, or Sporte, [Middlefex] Az. two fpears in fat-

tier betw. four body-hearts or ; in chief a crown imperial

gules.

Sprott, [Afhmarbrook, in Staffordfliire] Vert, three quatrc-

foils ar. ftalked or.

SPROTTON, Sa. a feffe betw. fix herrings (or fprats) hau-

rient or.

SPURLING, [Hertfordfliire] Barry of four or and az. in

chief three mafcles of the firft,

SPURROCK, Az. a chev. betw. three rocks ar,

SPURSTOW, [Cheftiire] Sa. three mullets pierced or, two

and one.

Spurjlowe, Sa. three mullets pierced ar. two and one.

Spurjlouie, [London, and of Rumfey and Spurftow in Cheftiire]

Vert, three mullets of fix points pierced or, two and one.^

Creft, ademi-woman, couped below the breafts, her hair

flotant, all proper.

SPURWAYE, [Dartmouth, In Devonfliire] Ar. on a bend

fable, a mullet between two garbs of the firft.—Creft, a

garb or.

SQUIBB, [Reading, in Berkfliire] Or, three bulls paffant fa.

Squibb, [Dorfet] Or, three bulls paffant fa. armed gu.

SQUIRE, Sa. three fwans heads couped or, two and one.

Squire, [Southby, in Hampftiire] Sa. three fwans heads erafed

or, two and one.

Squire, [London] Sa. three fwans heads couped ar.

Squire, [London] Sa, a chev. engrailed betw. three fwans

heads erafed ar.—Creft, an elephant's head ar. <lucally

gorged and eared or.

Squire, [Devonfliire and Worcefterfliire] Ar. a fquirrel fejant

gu. cracking of nuts proper.

Squire, Or, three fquirrels gu.

SRATTON, [Sergree, in Wiltftiire] Or, on a crofs fa. five

bezants.

STABER, [Colcn] Per bend fa, and or, a hound paffant

counterchanged.

STABLE, Ar. a crofs potence in faltier gu. on a feffe ef the

fecond, three mullets of the firft.

Stable, Ar. a faltier gu. on a chief of the fecond, three mul-

lets of the firft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding

a mullet ar.

STABLEY, Ar, an eagle difplayed fa.

STACHAM, Ar. four fufils in bend gu.

STACHAUS, [Yorkftiire] Ar. three etoiles pierced within

a bordure fa.

STACYE, [Buckinghamftiire] Az. on a feffe betw. three

birds or, as many fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, outof a marquis's

coronet or, a demi-pegafus az. charged with etoiles, winged

and attired of the firft, in his mouth a panfcy gu. ftalked

and leaved vert. Another creft, a cubit-arm habited az.
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cuffed ar. grafping in the hand proper, a fieur-de-li? or ; on

the arm three bezants.

STACKER, Lozengyar. and fa. on a chief az. three piles or.

STADLING, Ar. a chev. betw. three crefcents gu.

STAFFERTON, Ar. a bend engrailed betw. two martlets

az. Another, gu,

Staferton, [Berkfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three maunches

azure.

Staferton, [Berkfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three maunches

vert.

Stafferton, or Stavcrton, [Hampfliire, and of Win^field in

Berkfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three maunches vert.—Creft,

a buck's head erafed proper, pierced through the neck wittx

a fpear or.

STAFFORD, Quarterly, France and England, within a

bordure ar,

Stafford, Or, on a chev. gu. five plates.

Stafford, [Grafton, in HcrtfordfhireJ Or, a chev. gu.

Stafford, [Blatherwick in Northamptonfliire, Frodefham In

Staffordfhire, Tottenho in Buckinghamfliire, Bradfield ia

Berkfliire, and of Mode Wood in Gloucefteribire] Or, a

chev. gu. a canton erm.—Creft, outof a ducal coronet per

pale or and gu, a boar's head and neck fa.

Stafford, Or, a chev. within a bordure gu.

Stafford, [Dorfctfhire, and of Frome in Staffordfliire] Or, a

chev. gu. within a bordure engrailed fa.

Stafford, Or, a chev. within a bordure engrailed gu.

Stafford, [Staffordfliire, and of Bootham Hall in Derbyftiire]

Or, a chev. gu. betw. three martlets fa.

Stafford, Or, a feffe betw. three martlets fa.

Stafford, Or, a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

Stafford^ Or, achev, gu. betw. three martlets az.

Stafford, Or, a chev. gu. on a canton fa. a lion's head crowned

of the firft.

Stafford, [Staffordfliire] Or, achev. gu. a chief az.

Stafford, Or, a chev. gu. in chief a file of five points az.

Stafford, Or, a chevron gules, between three faltorels of the

fecond.

Stafford, Or, a chev. gu. on a canton fa. a king's head full-

faced, crowned of the firft,

Stafford, Ar. a chev. gu.

Stafford, Az. a chev. betw. three broken fpears or, a canton

erm.

Stafford, Az. three broken fpears or, a canton erm,

Stafford, Per feffe gu, and fa. three croffes patee or, two and

one.

STAFFORDSHE, Gu, a flag's head caboffed or.

STRATFORD, [Coventry] Barry of ten or and gu. over

all a lion rampant ar.—Creft, an arm embowed, in armour

proper, grafping a falchion, hilt and pomel or,

STAYLEGATE, Ar. two bars gemelles fa, in pale three

greyhounds heads erafed of the laft, collared or.

STAYLEY, or Staley, Ar. a chev. az, betw. three lo-

zenges fa.

Stayley, or Staley, Ar. a chev. engrailed az. a chief gu.

Stayley, Ar. a chev. engrailed az. Another bears the field or.

STAYLER, Sa. two bullocks paffant in pale or.

STAYLTON, or Stalton, Barry wavy of fix ar, and fa.

Staylton, or Stalton, Sa. an eagle volant ar.

Stalton, Sa, a falcon volant erm,

Stalton, Az. a crofs engrailed erm.

STAINBURGH, Ar, abendgu.

STAINSBURY, Per pale az, and or, a lion rampant fa.—

•

Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. crufuly or.

STAYNE, [Stayne, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. two bars en-

grailed fa.

STAYNING, Ar. a feffe chequy or and az.

STAYNINGS, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. a chief paly of fix

gu. and ar,

Staynings, [Honycott, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a bat difplayed

fa. on a chief gu. three pales ar.—Creft, a bull . . .

STAKEPO^VLE,
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STAKEPOWLE, or Stakepoole, Az. a chcv. ar. betw,

three crcfccntj or.

StakepoiuU, or Slakcpoole, [Glouccftcrfliire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant gu. collared or.

STALKBROKE, [London] Az. a bcnJ vairc or and gu.

betw. twoftorks heads cralcd ar.

STALKET, Vert, a chev. or ; in chief an ctoilc of the

fecond.

STALLER, Or, a fcrtb betw. three lions heads crafed h.

vulned in the neck gu.—Crcft, a ftork'shead or. Gr. 1605.

STALLERY, Erm. a chev. engrailed gu.

STALSHAM, Az. a fakicr engrailed or.

STALWORTH, Ar. a feflc wavy betw. three hawks heads

erafcd az.

STAMFORD, orSrAUNFORD, [Rowley, in StafTordfhircJ

Ar. three bars .iz. on a canton gu. a gauntlet or, grafping

a broken fword of the firft, hilt and pomel fa.—Creft, a

flag's head ar. attired of the laft, guttce dc fang; on his

neck abar gemelle gu. Granted June 25, 1544.

Slamford, Or, afcflewavygu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa,

Stamford, Az. a chev. betw. three ftorks ar. membered gu.

Stamford, Gu. a faltier vaire, betw. four leopards heads or.

Stamford, [MiJdIefcx and StafFordOiireJ Ar. three bars az. on

a canton or, a feflc fa. in chief three mafcles of the laft.

—

Creft, a gauntlet or, grafping a broken fword ar. hilt and

pomel fa. Granted by Sir Chriflopher Barker, Garter, to

William Stamford, ofHadley, in Middlcfcx, May 2, 1542.

STAMPS, [Berkfhirc] Sa. a fellc betw. three horfes paf-

fant ar.

Stamp, [Cholfcy in Berkfhire, and of Fyfield in Oxfordfhire]

Sa. afefle erm. betw. three colts paffantar.—Crcft, a demi-

colt ar.

Stamps, [Norfolk] Ar. three chev. interlaced in bafe fa, in

chief as many mullets pierced of the laft.

STANAPILL, Or, a crofs croQet az.

STANARD, [London] Or, a chev. fa. betw. three crofies

formee fitchee gu. on a chiefof the fecond, as many bezants.

—Creft, an armed arm in antique mail proper, holding a

battle-axe fa. headed and armed ar. Her, OfF, London,

C.24.

STANBERY, Per pale ar. and or, a lion rampant fa.

Stanbury, Per pale ar. and or, a lion paffant fa. betw. three

torteauxes.

Sic-ynhury, Per pale ar. and or, a lion rampant per fefTe gu,

and fa.

STANBY, [Yorkfliire] Az. on a fcfTe paly of fix or and fa.

three P.curs-de-lis couiitcrchangcd.

STANBORNE, Chequy erm. andfa. on a chief or, an oak-

leaf vert.

Stanburne, Chec|uyor3nd fa. on a chief of the firft, an oak-

leaf vert.

STANDARD, [Whitehill, inOxfordfliire] Vert, an arrow

in pale or, feathered and headed ar.—Creft, a cubit-arm

ercft vert, cuffed ar, holding in the hand proper, a bow . .

ftrung. ..

STANDEN, Ar. on a chief az. a lion paflant or.

Standen, Ar. on a fefTe indented az. a lion paflTant or.

Star.don, Ar. on a chief indented az. a lion pafiant or.

Standsn, Sa. on a chcv. betw, three lions heads erafed ar. nine

cloves proper.

Standon, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions heads crafed ar.

Standon, Ar. three bars gcmellcsaz. on a canton gu. a lion

pafiant of the field.

Standi-n, Ar. an eagle clofc fa. armed or, within a bordure

enc^railcd of the fecond.

Standon, Sa. t%vo bends vaire.

Standon, [Lancafhirc] Sa. a bend vaire.

Standen, Sa. on a bend wavy ar. three frets az.

Standon, Ar. a bend engrailed betw. two martlets gu,

Standon, Ar. a martlet within a bordure engrailed fa.
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Standsn, [Somcrfetfliirc] Sa. a cinquefoil within an orle of

m.irtlets ar,

Standon, [Somcrfctfhire] Sa. a fleur-de-lis or, within an orlc

of martlets ar.

SIWNDELFE, Ar. a chev. betw. three gardcn-fpades fa.

Sr.\NDll'FE, Sa. a chev. betw. thiec gardcn-fpades ar.

STANDISH, [Leicefterfhire ; of Standilh, Burgh, and Dux-

bury in Lancafhirc ; and of Want:.gc in Lcrkflure] Az. (in

the vifitation of Lancafliire the field is fa.) three d.fbcs ar.

two and one.—Crcft, an owl ar. beaked and legged or,

ftanding on a rat fa. Another crcft, a cock ar. combed and

wattled gu.

Standi^), [Lancafhirc] Quarterly; firft and fourth, f.i. three

difhes ar. fecond and third, ar. a fakicr engrailed fa.

Standijh, Ar. a faltier within a bordure engrailed gu.

STANES, Ar. two bends en;;railcd fa.

Stanti, [Kelvedon, in EfTcx] Ar. a bend cotifcd fa.

STANESBY, [Darneton, in Durham] Az. on afcfTc^jpaly

of four or and fa. betw. three eagles clofe of the fecond, three

fleurs-de-lis countcrchanged.—Creft, a hand holding a horfe-

lock ... .%
STANESMORE,STARESMORE,OrSTAVES.MORE,[Trowlcf-

worth, in Leicefterfhire] Ar. a fclTe vert, betw. three tor-

teauxes.

STAINBANK, [London] Az. an etoile or, betw. four

bezants in faltier, in each corner of the field a caftlc ar.

—

Creft, on a wreath in a ducal coronet or, a demi-dragon

regnrdant az. the wings expanded guttec d'eau, charged

on the neck with a bezant. Granted, 1755, to John Stain-

bank,

STANFIELD, Sa. three goats paffant ar. within a bordure

or, charged with eight ogrcfTes,

Stamfield, [The Cliff, near Lewes, in SufTex ; defcended out

of Yorkfhirej Vert, three goats pafTant ar. two and one,

attired or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a vine fruited, all

proper.

Stanfield, [Yorkfhiie] Sa. three goats palTant ar. within a bor-

dure engrailed of the laft, pellettce.

STANFORD Sa. three lions rampant ar. two and one.

Stanford, Sa, achev. betw. three bugle-horns ftringed ar.

STANGRAVE, Az. a crofs ar, bUletty of the firft.

Steyngrey, Az. a crofs or; in the finifter quarter five billets ar.

Steyngrey, Az. a crofs ar. in the finifter quarter a billet of the

fecond.

Stangj-ave, Erm. a lion rampant gu.

STANHALL, [Berkfhire] Ar. a fefTe betw. three efcallop-

fiiells fa.

STANHOLD, Barry of fix az. and or, a bend ar.

STANHOPE, [Nottinghamfhire and Yorkfhire] Quarterly

erm. and gu.—Creft, a tower embattled az. thereon a demi-

lion rampant iffuant or, ducally crowned gu. holding a fire-

ball proper.

Stanhope, [Yorkfhire] Vert, three wolves pafiant or, two

and one.

Stanhope, [Yorkfhire] Vert, three wolves pafiant ar. two and

one.

Stanhope, Vert, three goats pafiant ar.

STANKE, Sa, three pots ar. two and one.

STANLEY, [Lancaftiire] Ar. on a bend az. three bucks

heads cabofled or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu, turned up

erm. a cradle or, containing a child fwaddled gu. thereon

an eagle preying of the third.

Stanley, [Crosfhall, in Kent] The fame arras and creft.

Stanley, [Willington, in Kent] Ar. on a bend az. thre«

bucks head* caboflTed or, a chief gu.—Creft, ademi heral-

dic wolf erafed ar. tufted or.

Stanley, [Skottoe, in Norfolk] Ar, on a bend az, three ftags

heads cabofled or.—Creft, a flag's head erafed ar. attired or.

Stanley, [London, Derbyftiire, and of Chichefter in Sufiex]

Or, three eagles legs alaquife gu. on a chief Indented az.

6Q. Aree
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tTirCe bucks heads cabofled of the field.—Creft, an eagk's

head coupedar. charged with three ogrefles, one and two ; in

his beak an eagle's leg as in the arms.

Stanley^ [Leehoufe in SufTex, and of Moorehall In Lancafhire]

Ar. on a bend az. cotifedgu. three ftags heads cabofled or.

Creft, a flag's head eral'ed ar. attired or, collared gu.

Stanley, [Barnftable, in Devonfhire] Ar. on a chev. betvv.

three mafcles az. as many bucks heads cabofled or.

Stanley, [Delagarth, in Cumberland] Ar. on a bend az. cotifed

vert, three flags heads cabofled or.—Crefl, a flag's head ar.

attired or, collared vert.

Stanley, At. on a bend fa. three flags heads cabofled or.

Stanley, Ar. on a bend az. three crowns or.

Stanley, Paly of fix az. and ar. on a canton gu. a mullet or.

Another, ar.

Stanley, Quarterly or nnd fa. acrofs flory counterchanged.

Stanley, [Strickland, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a bend gu.

three mullets or, a canton of the fecond, charged with a

mullet of the third.

Stanley, [Horningfliam, in Wiltftiire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three birds ar. within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

Stanley, Ar. two chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond, a

mullet of the firft. Another, the mullet pierced.

STANLOW, [Norfolk] Ar. a bend gu. on a canton of the

fecond, two mullets of the firfl.

Stanlow, or Stanlaw, [Stickford, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a

bend gu. three mullets of the firft j on a canton of the fe-

cond, a mullet of the firft.

Stanlow, [StafFordfhire] Ar. a lion rampant, tail forked, fa.

STANMARCHE, Ar. on a fefle dauncettee gu. a plummet

of the field, betw. two anchors or.

STANMER, orSTAYNMAR, [Chefliire and Eflex] Ar. on

a fcffe dauncettee gu. a lion paflant or.—Creft, a flag's head

erm. attired or, gorged with a fefle dauncettee gu.

STANNARD, [Ireland] Per pale or and fa. three eagles

difplayed counterchanged.—Creft, an eagle difplayed per

pale or and fa.

STANNEY, [Porkington, in ShropfliireJ Ar. a chev. betw.

three pewits gu.

STANNOW, [Norfolk] Barry of eight az. and or ; overall

a bend ar.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed erm. on his breaft

three guttes de fang, two and one ; in the beak a holly-

leaf vert.

STANSHALL, [Re.iding, inBerkfliireJ Ar. a feffe betw.

three efcallop-fhells fa.

STANTER, [Horningefham, inWiltfliire] Sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three ducks ar. within a bordure engrailed of the fee.

STANTON, Sa. an orle of martlets ar.

Stanton, or Stayton, Az. a crofs engrailed erm.

Stanton, or Stayton, Ar. on a crofs fa. five bezants.

Siaynton, Ar. an annulet betw. three croffes flory gu.

Staynton, Ar. three crofles flory gu.

Stanton, Ar. three crofles patee gu.

Stanton, Ar. a crofs patee gu.

Stanton, [London] Vaire ar. and fa. on a c/;nton gu. a lion paf-

fant gardant or.

Stanton, [Leicefterfliire] Vaire ar. and fa.

Stanton, [Bedfordfhire and Leicefterfhire] Vaire ar. and

ermines, a canton gu.— Creft, a demi-lion rampant vaire

fa. and erm. ducally crowned or.

Stanton, Vaire ar. and fa. a canton gu.

Staunton, [Lincolnfliire] Vaire ar. and fa. on a canton gu. a

crofs formee fitched or.—Creft, a lion pafTant or, holding

in his dexter foot a crofs formee fitchee gu. Gr. 1610.

Stanton, [StafFordfliire] Vaire ermine and ermines, a canton

gules.

Stanton, [Ireland] Or, a lion rampant fa.

Stanton, Gu. a lion rampant or.

Stanton, Ar. a bendcrenellee fa.

Staunton, or Stanton, [Buckinghamfliire, and of Staunton in

Nottinghamftiire] Ar. two chev, fa.
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Stanton, Ar. two chev. fa. in the dexter chief a martlet of

the fecond.—Creft, an ermine gu.

Stanton, or Staunton, [Suffolk, Loughbridge and Wolverton
in Warwickfhire, andof Wotton in Norfolk] Ar. two chev.

within a bordure engrailed fa.—Creft, a woll fejantar. -yixncs

de fang, collared and lined or.

Staunton, Sa. on a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed or, as

many cinquefoils of the firft.

STANWELL, Gu. a crofs lozengy ar.

STANWIX, [Carlifle, in Cumberland] Az. a fefl"e daun-
cettee betw. three crofles botonnee fitchee or.

STAPLEY, Ar. a chev. engrailed az.

Stapley, [Tamfield, in Suflcx] Ar. on a fefle eno-railed ermines

betw. three hurts, two dragons heads erafed or. Creft a

demi hairy favage, girt round the body with a belt gu.

rimmed and fludded or j thereto a chain of the laft; hoidino-

in his hands a ftaple or, the points downwards.

Stapley, [Hixfted, and Patchem in Suffex] Gu. three boars

heads erafed within a bordure engrailed ar.—Creft on a

mount vert, a buck at.

S TAPERS, [London] Ar. a crofs voided betw. four etoiles

fa.—Creft, a lion fcjant ar. grafping in his dexter claw an

etoile fa.

STAPLE, Or, a chev. erm. betw. three ftaples fa.

STAPLEFOLD, [Chefliire] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

STAPLEFORD, Gyronny of fixteen ar. and fa.

Stapleford, Gyronny of twelve ar. and fa.

STAPLES, Ar. a chev. erm. betw. three ftaples fa.

STAPLETON, [EflTex, and of Carletun and Aditton in

Yorkfhire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.—<.,relt, a man's licad

couped at the ftioulders, fide-faced, proper, wreathed about

the temples ar. and fa.

Stapleton, Erm. a lion rampant fa.

Stapleton, [Staffbrdlhire] Az. a lion rampant, tail forked or.

Stapleton, Ar. two cotifes in bend wavy fa. within a bordure

of the fecond, charged with eight keys or.

Stapleton, Ar. two bends wavy fa.

Stapleton, Gu. three fwords conjoined at the pomels in {zi[e

the points extended to the dexter and finifter chief points

and middle bafe point of the efcutcheon.

Stapleton, Ar. three fwords gu. two and one.

Stapleton, Ar, three door-ftaples fa.

STAPNEY, or Stapue, Ar. two bars engrailed fa. a label au.

STARDELING, [Wales] Paly of fix az. and or, on" a

bend gu. three cinquefoils of the fecond.

STARESMORE, [Stafford, Frolefworth in Leicefterfhire,

andof Deene inNorthamptonfliire] Ar. a fefTe vert, betw.

three torteauxes.—Creft, a bird (called a ftare^ proper.

STARKEY, [London] Barry of ten ar. and gu. aftorkfa.—

Creft, a ftork's head erafed per pale ar. and fa. in his bill a

fnake vert.

Starkey, [Derbyfhire, and of Stretton in Chefhire] Ar. a

ftork fa. membered gu.—Creft, a ftork's head erafed per

pale ar. and fa. holding in the beak gu. a fnake vert.

Starkey, [Oulton, in Chefliire] The fame, with a crefcent

for difference.

Starkey, [Huntroad, in Lancafliire] Ar. a bend betw. fix

ftork s fa.

Starkey, [Achton, in Lancafhire] Ar. three ftorks proper,

two and one.

Starkey, [Tong, in Leicefterfliire] Ar. a ftork proper,^

Creft, a ftork proper ; in his beak a fnake vert.

Starkey, [Wenbury, in Chefhire] The fame as Starkly of

Stretton, with a mullet for difference.

Starkey, [Warwickfhire] Az. a ftork clofear. with a bordure

engrailed erm.

Starkey, [London] Barry of ten ar. and gu. a ftork fa. beaked

and legged of the fecond ; on a canton of the third, a fleur-

de-lis of the firft. Granted June 27, 1543.

STATHAM, [London] Ar. four fufils in pale gu.

Statham, Ar. a pale fufilly fa.

Stathanif
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Siatham, Ar. a pule Aifilly gu. over all a bend d.

Stathome, Cu. a pale fufiUy ar.

Stathum, Ar. four Io/.ciigc2 in bend gu.

STAVECOURT, Chcquy ar. and gu.

STAVKLEY, [YorkfliireJ Ar. on a chev. betw. three lo-

zenges fa. as many harts heads cr afed or.

StaveUy, Ar. on a chcv. az. betw. three lozenges fa. as many
Hags heads cabofl'cd or.

Stavdfy, [Buckland, in DcvonfhircJ Ar. on a chcv. betw.

three lozenges az. as many bucks heads cabofied of the firft.

Staveley, Barry of eight ar. and gu. overall a fleur-de-lis fa.

STAVERDON, [BuckinghamnureJ Ar. a chev. fa. bctvs-.

three water-bougets vert.

StavtrdoHy Ar. a bend betw, three martlets gu.

STAULTON, Az. a crofs erm.

STAVVELL, [Cothelftone, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. a crofs

fufiUy ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a demi-bu.k

or, attired fa.

STAWTON, [Warnill, in Bcrkftilre] Ar. a chev. betw.

three niaunches vert.—Creft, a roe-buck's head . . .

STEBBING, [London, and of WifTett In Suffolk] Qi.art.rly

or and gu. on a bend fa. five bezants.—Creft, a lion's hcid

crafcd ar.

STECKFORD, Ar. frcttyfa. on a chief of the fccond, three

plates.

STEDMAN, [Shrop/hire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

bo.irs heads coupcd fa.

STEDOW, or Stedew, [Hampfliire] Ar. on a chief fa.

three dragons heads erafed or,

.STEDOLPH, or Stedwiiole, .^r. on a chief fa. thrccli-

zards heads erafed of the firft, ftings eu.

STEEDALE, oi SitDWOLVH, [VVicklam, in Surrey] Ar.

on a chief fa. three wolves heads erafed of the field.

STEEDE, [Kent, 1588.] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three bears

heads couped gu. muzzled or.—Creft, a rein-deer ar. at-

tired or. Another creft, a caftle environed with a laurel-

branch.

Stade, [Hariefliam, in Kent] The fame arms, with the bears

heads fa.—Creft, a ftag paftant ar.

Stiede, Sa. an unicorn paflant ar.

Stade, [Kent] Sa. an unicorn betw. ten crofs croflets ar.

Sttede, [London] Sa. crufulyor, an unicorn falient ar.

STEEL. See STILL.

Stiek, Ar. a bend chequy erm. and fa. betw. two lions heads

erafed gu. on a chief az. three billets or.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed gu.

STEYNBY, orSxEMBY, Sa. three helmets erm. two and one,

within a bordure engrailed of the laft.

STEYNBORNE, Gu. three boars heads couped ar.

STEYNTON, Gu. three crolTes formce ar. in chief a lion

paftant or.

STEYS, Gu. three pales vaire, a chief or.

STELLAM, or Stellham, Barry of eight per pale or and

gu. a chev. counterchanged.

STELLINGTON, Gu. on a fefie betw. three leopards heads

ar. as many fleurs-de-lis fa.

STEMPE, [Hampfliire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three lions

gambs erafed or.—Creft, a greyhound's head couped fa.

gutteed'eau, ducaliy gorged, ringed, and lined, or.

STENYNGE, [Suffolk, and of Honycote in Somerfetftiire]

Ar. a bat difplayed fa.—Creft, a ram paflant gu. attired or,

STENKLE, Az. three gourds or, the ftalks upwards.

STENLING, Gu. two glaziers fnippers in faltier betw. four

lions rampant ar.

STENSCLOD, Az. an eagle difplayed or.

STEPEY, or Stepv, Az. acrof^or, fretty gu.

STEPFORD, Az. three lozenges in feflTe or, betw. nine crofs

croflets ar.

STEPHANT, Ar. a bend fa.

STEPHENS, [Little Sodbury and Eftington, in Gloucefter-

fllire] Per chev. az. and ar. in chief two falcons volant or.

Stcvensy [Cullum, in Berkfliire] Party per chev. vert and ar.

in chief two falcons or, jefted and belied of the fecond.

—
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Creft, on a wreath ademi-falcondifphiyedor. Granted bv
Thomas St. George, December 3, 1694.

Stevens, [Gloucefter, 1606. J Party per chev. az. and ar. in

chief two falcons with wings expanded or.—Creft, a demi-
eagle difplayed or, charged on the brcaft with a mullet fa.

Stephens, Or, on a chev. betw. three dcmi-lions rampant gu.

three crofs croflets ar.—Creft, an eagle's head betw. two

,

wings expanded erm.

Stephens, [Waterfo.-d, in Ireland] Gu. on a ^erd or, three

chaplets of the firft—Creft, a cock gu.

St^-phcns, [Colcheftcr and Arden, in EfTex] Per chev. az. and
erm. inchief two eagles difplayed or.—Creft, a demi-eagle

difplayed or. Another creft, an eagle or, preyi.ig on a lion's

gamb erafed gu. Granted 1592.

Stephens, [Fronficld, in Wiltflurc] Or, on a chev. gu. betw.
three demi-lions fa. .ts many crofs croflets ar.—Creft, a
raven's head erm. betw. two v/ings expanded or.

Stephen', [Tregony inCornwall, and of Minifterley in Si.jpp-

fhire] Per chev. az. and ar. in chief two falcons volant or.

—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed or, beaked and winged fa.

Stephen, [Barton on *the Hill, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a

bend az. three lions heads erafed of the field.—Creft, out of

a ducal cu.onct a dolphin's head ar. Granted by Cook,

Stephens, z\w Stone, [Trevigoe, inCornwall] Per pale or and

vert, a chcv. engrailed betw. three Cornifli-choughs coun-

terchanged.—Creft, on a wreath a rock proper, thereon a

falmon lying feflcways ar. in his mouth a rofe gu. ftalked

and leaved vert. In fome books the fifli is on the wives of

the fca proper.

STEPiiENSON, [Doiley, in Middlcfex] Gu. on a bend ar.

t'lice leopards heads vert.

SFEPHNETH, Ar. a fefte counter-compony or and gu.'

betw. three owls az.

Stepneth, 01 Stepney, [Prendergaft, in Pembrokeftiire] Gu. a
fefl'c chequy or and az. betw. three owls ar.—Creft, a taibo s

head erafed gu. eared or, gorged with a collar chequy or and
az. and in his mouth a buck's horn of the fecond.

STEPKINS, [Middlefex] Az. a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, 3

flag's head couped ar. attired or.

STEERE, orSxERE, [Ocklcy, in Surrey] Per pale fa. and

gu. three lions paflant ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet

per pale gu. and fa. a lion's gamb erecl ar.

STERLE, or Sterley, Or, a chev. betw. three etoiles fa^

Sterle, [Warwickfliire] Paly of fix or and fa.

STERLING, [Hertfordfliire] Ar. on a bend engrailed az.

three round buckles or ; in chief a lion's head erafed gu,—>•

Creft, a lion paflant proper.

Sterling, Az. a crofs flory betw. fouretoiles or.

Sterling, [SufFolk] Azure, a crofs formce between four

etoiles or,

STERNE, [York, Grendon in Buckinghamfhire, Cartling

in Cambridgefliirc, Hogdfdon in HertfordQiire, and of Skey-

ton in Norfolk] Or, a chev. betw. three crofles flory fa,—

Creft, a cock fterling proper. Another creft, a falcon rifing

proper.

Sterne, Gu. a chev. betw. three crofles flory or.

STERNLING, Ar. on a chief fa. three buckles or.

STERRELL, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a bend gu. on a chief of

the laft, three bezants.

STERTEVANT, or Stertenant, [Norwell, in Not-

tinghamfliire] . . . three talbots paflant . . .

STEVENS, [Bradfield, in Berkfliire] Per chev. vert and ar.

two falcons in chief or, jefled and belled of the fecond.—

Creft, a demi-falcon difplayed or. Granted to Henry

Stevens, 1762.

Stevers, [St. Ives, inCornwall] Per pale gu. and vert, a feflie

indented ar. guttee de fang, betw. three eagles difplayed or.

—Creft, a lion rampant ar. guttee de fang. Granted to

John Stevens, 1762.

STEVENSON, [Stanton and Elton, in Deibyftiire] Az. on

a bend ar. betw. two lions paflant or, three leopards hcadj
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ryu, Creft, on a wreath a rock proper, thereotj a lion

couchant gardant or. Granted by Thomas St. George,

June 14, 1688.

Suvenfon, Ar. a chev. betw. three finifter hands couped at the

wrifts, and grafping a truncheon or.

Stevynfdn, ov Stevenfon, [Lii«:ohifliire, and of Wefton in Der-

'^ byfliire] Gu. a bend ar. charged with three leopards heads

vert —^Creft, a garb or.

Sievenfon, [London and Cumberland] Gu. on a bend ermi-

nois, three leopards faces vert.—Crcft, a garb erminois.

Granted to Sir Wm. Stevenfon, Lord Mayor of London,

1764.

STEVENTON, [Dodhill, in Shropfhire] Gu. a fefle betw.

three flags heads cabofTed ar.—Creft, a flag's head caboiTed

proper. Another creft, a flag's head couped . . .

STEVILE, Az. a lion rampant or, within a bordure en-

grailed ar. See ESTOTVILE.
STEWARD, [Hartley Mauduit, in Hampfliirej Or, a felTe

chequy ar. and az.

Steward, [Pattefhull, in Northamptonfhijre] Or, a fefle chequy

ar. and az. within. a bordure erm.—Creft, a flag proper,

•gorged with a collar chequy ar. and az.

Steward, Or, a fefle chequy ar. and fa. over all, on a bend az.

three buckles of the field.

Steward, [Cambridgcfliire, Norfolk, Suffolk, Stantney in the

Ifle of Ely, and of Swardefton, Hefeldcji, and Geftwait in

Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant gu. over all a bend raguled

or.—Creft, a flag pafTant proper, attired ar. ducally gorged

gu. Another crefl, a lion rampant gu. ducally collared or.

Granted March 10, 1568.

Steiva'd, Gu. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed or.

iStewart, [Barton Mills, in Suffolk] Or, a fefle chequy ar.

and az. on an inefcutdicon of tlic fecond, a lion rampant

gu. debruifed with a bend raguly or.

Steward, Or, a chev. betw. three demi-lions rampant erafed

az. crowned or.

Steward, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant gu. within a bordure

engrailed or.

Steward, Parted per chev. gu. and az. three lions heads

erafed or.

STUBBS, [London] Sa. on a bend or, betw. three pheons

ar. as many round buckles gu.—Creft, a demi-eagle dif-

played ar. holding in his beak an acorn, flipped vert, fruded or.

STURT, [London and Southampton] Vert, on a fefle or,

betw. three colts current ar. as many rofes proper.—Creft,

a demi-lion gu. holding a banner of the laft, fringed or,

charged with a rofe ar. leaved vert, the ftaii" of the fecond.

Granted 1691.

STEWEKLEY, [Somerfet] Chequy ar. and fa. a fefTe gu.

within a bordure az.—Creft, on a wreath a triple plume of

oftriches feathers intermixed, one ar. and the other fa.

Granted 1595.

Stewkeley, [Huntingdon] Ar. on a fclTe fa. three mullets of

the field.

Stewkeley, [Uffington, in Lincolnfliire] .... an eagle dif-

played with two heads ....

Stewkley, Chequy ar. and az. on a fefle gu. three crefccnts or,

within a bordure of the fecond.

Stuhlcy, [Devonfhire] Sa. on a fefle ar. three mullets of the field.

Stukeley, Ar. on a fefle fa. three martlets of the field.

Stukehy, [Trent and Reve, in Devonfhire] Az. three pears or,

ftalks upwards. Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. holding in

his dexter foot a battle axe or, headed ar. N. B. The

battle-axe muft lie behind the head, as if it was carried on

the fhoulder.

Stukeley, Az. three gard- buckles ar. two and one.

•Stukeley, or Stuley, [Buckinghamfhire and Berkfhire] Paly of

fix or and fa,

STYCH, [Newbury and Barking in Effex] Sa. three garbs

or, two and one.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed ar. collared

az, in his beak a fprig of laurel vert.
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Slych, [Chcfliire] Ar. on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft,

an eagle difplayed ar. collared az. in his beak a fprij; of

laurel vert.

STICKFORD, [Stickford, in LincolniTiire] Erm. three

lozenges ermines, two and one.

STIDDOLPH, [Norbury and Micklam in Surrey] Ar. on

a chief fa. two wolves heads erafed or.—Creft, a wolf's

head erafed per fefle or and gu. Another, erafed ar.

STYLE, [Wateringbury and Langley in Kent, Ipfwich in

Suffolk, and of Hemfted in Effex] Sa. a fefle or, fretty of

the firft, betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the fecond, all within

a bordure of the laft.—Creft, a wolf's head couped fa. gorf^ed

with a collar or, the neck under the.collar, fretty of the laft.

Style, [Puddle Town, in Dorfet] Or, a bend chequy ermine

and ermines.

Style, Or, a bend chequy erm. and fa.

Style, Or, a bend chequy or and fa. betw. three lions heads

erafed gu, on a chief az. ss many fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Styles, [Kent and London] Vert, two bars or, betw. fix fleurs-

de-lis of the fecond.

Style, or Stiell, [Kent] Ar. a bend chequy ermine and ermines,

betw. two lions heads erafed gu. onachiefaz. three billets

of the field.

Stiles, [Wantage, in Berkfhire] Erm. on a chief embattled

az. three ftorks heads erafed or.—Creft, a dexter arm and

hand proper, grafping a like head, the elbow tied with a

fcarf az.

STILL, [Suffolk, Durley and Hutton in Somerfetfhire, and

Chriftian Mallord in Wiltfhire] Sa. guttee d'eau, three

rofes ar.—Creft, a ftork ar.

STILLINOTON, [Yorkfliircl Or, on a feffe gu. three lions

rampant of the field.

StitUngton, [Kclfield, in Yorkfhire] Gu. a feffe ar. betw. three

leopards heads or.

StilUngton, Gu. on a feffe ar. betw. three leopards heads or, as

many fleurs-de-lis of the laft.

STYLMAN, [Staple Aftiton, in Wiltflilre] Sa. an unicorn

paffantor, on a chief of the fecond, three billets of the firft.

Creft, a camel's head erafed az. bezantee, muzzled, collared

lined, and ringed, or; on the collar three pellets of the firft.

Granted 6May, 1562.

STYNTE, or Styner, Erm. on a bend gu. three leopards

heads or.

STIRLEY, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three etoilcs

fa. a mullet of the field.

Stlrlay, [Derbyfhire] Paly of fix ar. and az. Another, ar.

and fa.

STYSTED, [Kifgrave and Ipfwich in Suffolk] Per feffe ar.

and gu. a crofs formee counterchanged, on a canton ....

a bend raguly , . , .—Creft, a palm-tree.

STIVERTON, Sa. a chev.- betw. three hawks leures ar,

STOBOLTS, Per pale ar. and fa. two lions rampant com-

batant counterchanged.

STOCKBRIDGE, Ar. on a chev. az. three crefcents or.

STOCKDALE, [York] Erm. on a bend fa. three pheons

ar.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a griffin's head ar.

Granted 1582.

Stockdale, or Stackdall, [Bilton Park, in Yorkfhire] Erm. on

a bend fa. three pheqns ar. in the finifter chief an efcallop^

fhell gu; *
-

..

STOCKE, Gyronny of eight ar. and az. three birds vert.

STOCKER, Gyronny of fix'ar. and vert.

Stacker, Gyronny of four ar. and vert, in feffe two parrots of

the laft.

Stacker, Gyronny of fix ar. and vert, a martlet gu.

Stacker, [Somerfetfhire] Gyronny of fix az. and ar. three

parrots vert.

Stacker, Lozengy (i. and ar. a chief per feffe indented or and

az. Her. Off. E£ex, C. 21.

STOCKET, Ar. a chev. gu.

Stacket, [St. Stephen's in Kent, and of Gray's-Inn, London]

Or,
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Or, a lion rampant fa. on a chief of the laft, a tower triple-

towered of the firft, betw. two bezants.—Creft, on a ftump

of a treecouped and eradicated ar. a lion fcjant fa.

STOCKLEY, or Stokelley, Ar. on a bend az. fix an-

nulets or.

Stocklcy, or Stckelley, Erm. on a bend fi. three pheons or.

STOCKTON, Ciii. a chcv. vaire ar. and fa. in chief two

mullets or. Another, three.

Stockton, [Ipfwich, in Suffolk] Vert, three trunks of trees

raguly and erafed ar. two and one.

Stocktor., or Stockdon, Argent, afalticrgulcs, between four door-

ftaplcs fa.

STOCKWITH, [Hampfliirc] Or, two bars az. on a chief

of the laft-, three cinquefoils of the firft.

STOCKVVOOD, Az. a fefle betw. three fquirrels ar. crack-

ing of luits or, within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Sttckwood, [London] Az. on a fefle betw. three fquirrels fcjant

ar. as many leaves vert, within a bordure engrailed or,

charged with ogreflcs. Another, hurts.

Stockwcod, or Stokewoody Sa. fretty or, the field replenlflicd

with fleurs-de-lis ar.

STODDARD, Sa. a garb within a bordure engrailed ar.

Stoddard, [Suffolk] Sa. three ctoiles within a bordure ar.

—

Creft, a demi-horfe erm. environed with a ducal coronet

round his body or.

STODDER, [Kent] Sa. three etoiles of eight points parted

per fefle countcrchangcd ar. and or, within a bordure of

the fecond.

STODES, Az. a fefle engrailed betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

STODY, Erm. on a faltier engrailed fa. five leopards heads or*

STODOW, Barry of eight gu. and or.

Stowdow, or Stodew, Gu. two bars or j on a chief of the fe-

cond, a mullet fa.

STOFORD, [Devonfliire] Ar. two crofling-irons in faltief

betw. four pears or.

STOKEPORT, [Lancafliire] Az. three lozenges in fefle

or, betw. nine crofs croflets ar.

STOKE, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three holly-leaves vert.—

Creft, a ftork regardant ar. refting its dexter clav/ on a

pellet.

Stokt; or Slakes, Gii. five efcallop-fliells or,

Stokc-s, Gu. a dcmi-lion rampant ar. tail forked.

Stokes, [Waterfend, in Kent] Gu. a demi-lion rampant or,

within a bordure fa. bczantce.

Stokes, [Tetherton Locas, in Wiltfhlrc] Gu. a lion rampant

doubje-qucued ar.

Stakes, [Devonfliire] Gu. a lion rampant erm. tail forked.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant double-queued erm.

Stokes, Ar. on a chev. az. three lions rampant of the field,

within a bordure gu. guttee d'eau.

Stskes, Ar. acrofs riory gu. betw. four lions heads erafed of

the fecond.

Slokei, [Gloucefter] Sa, a lion rampant double-queued erm.

Stokes, Ar. on a chcv. az. three trefoils flipped of the field,

within a bordure gu. bezantee.

Stokes, Erm. two bars fa. each charged with three guttes d'or.

—Creft, a tiger fejant ar. guttee de fang, collared and

chained or.

Stokes, [Kent] Gu. a fquirrel fejant ar. within a bordure fa.

bezantee.

Stoke, Ar. afretaz, on a canton cf the fecond, a boar's head

erafed or.

Stokes, Gu. three inefcutcheons or.

Stokes, Ar, two bars fa. within a bordure of the fecond,

charged with eight fieurs-dc-lis or.

Stekes, Vaire, a chief gu.

Stokes, Parted per chev. engrailed erm. and vert, three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Stokes, [Ireland] Parted per pale vert and ar. a chev. counter-

changed. Another, parted per pale fa. and ar. &c.

Stokes, or Stocks, [Cambridge] Ar, on a bend fa. three dol-
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phlns or.—Creft, out &f a ducal coronet or, an arm em-

bowed, vefted gu. cuffar. holding in the hand proper, a

ftaff'of the fecond, thereon an imperial crown of the firft.

STOKESBOROUGH, Ar. on a chev. az. three crefcents or.

STOKESBURY, Ar. on a crofs engrailed fa. five crefcents

or, inflamed gu.

STOLYON, orSTALvov, [Warblcton, in Suflex] Sa. two

bends or ; on a canton az. a bezant.—Creft, a ftag's head

erafed fa. charged on the neck with a bezant, in his mouth

an acorn or, ftalkcd and leaved vert.

STOMPE, [Oxfordftiire and Berkftiire] Sa. a fcflb erm.

betw. three mules paflant ar.—Creft, a demi-mule ar.

STONAM, orSroNHAM, Ar. on a crofs az. (another, fa.)

five efcallop-fiiells or.

STONE, [Holmejuxta Mare, in Norfolk] Gu. a chcv. erm.

betw. three pelicans vulning themfelvcs or.

Stone, [Kent] Per fefle or and gu. in chief three barrulets fa.

in bafe as many fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Stone, [Badbury, in Wiltftiire] Gu. a chcv. erm. betw. three

lozenges or, each charged with an ermine fpot fa.—Creft, on

a mount vert, a horfe current fa. bridled, crined, and hoofed,

or. Granted December 22, 1722.

Sione, Paly of fix or and gu. over all an eagle dlfplayed fa.

Stone, [London] Or, a chev. gu. furmounted by a chevroncl

ar. betw. threefllnt-flones az.

Stone, [Somerfet, and of Wedmore in Kent] Parted per pale

or and gu. an eagle difplayed with two necks countcrchangcd

az. and or.—Creft, a fpaniel paflant ar.

Stone, Ar. a lion paflant gardant fa.

Stone, Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three flint-ftones ar.

Stone, [London] Gules, an eagle difplayed or, ducally

gorged az.

Stone, [London, and of Cliff in Suffolk] Sa. a feffe betw.

three tigers paffant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a demi-

peacock with wings expanded or.

Stone, Ar. a crofs gu. in the firft quarter a Catharine-wheel of

the fecond.

Stone, [London] Party per pale or and fa. a lion rampant coun-

terchanged.—Creft, on a wreath an unicorn's head fa. iffulng

from rays or, maned and armed of the laft, betw, two wings

difplayed of the firft.

Stone, Sa. a crofs raguly or.

Stot2e, [Yorkfliire and Lancafliire] Per pale or and az. 2 lion

rampant countcrchangcd.

Stone, [London] Ar. three cinquefoils fa. two and one, a

chief az.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a griffin's head erm.

betw. a pair of wings or. Granted 15 83.

Stone, [Framfield, in SuflTex] Sa. a chev. engrailed betw. three

cinquefoils ar.—Creft, a demi-cockatrice rifing ar, winged

and crefted or.

Stone, [London] Or, on a pale az. three efcallop-fhells of the

firft,—Creft, a fea-horfe or, crined gu. tail proper, holding

betw. his fore feet an efcallop-fliell of the firft.

Stone, [Trevigoe, in Cornwall] Per pale or and vert, a chev.

engrailed betw. three Cornifti choughs counterchanged.

—

Creft, on a rock paly wavy of fix ar. and az. a falmon

proper, holding in his mouth a rofe of the laft, ftalked and

leaved vert.

Stone, [Lechlade, in Gloucefterfhire] Or, a chev. quarterly

az. and gu. betw. three flint-ftones of the laft,

Stsn^, [Gloucefterfliire] Sa. three fleurs-de-lis or ; on a chief

of the laft, two bars gemelles of the firft.

Stone, [Blackmore, in Eflex] Ar. three cinquefoils fa. on a

chief az. a fun or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a grif-

fin's head betw. two wings expanded gu. bezantee.

Stone, [Wavefdon, in Suffolk] Per pale or and az. on a feffe

wavy betw. four cinquefoils, two crefcents, all counter-

changed.—Creft, a dcmi-lion. . ,

STONEHOUSE, [Radley, in Berkftiire] Ar. on a feffe fa.

betw. three hawks rifing proper, a leopard's face betw,

two mullets or.— Creft, a talbot's head ar. collared fa.

6 R ftudded
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Rudded and rimmed or, in his mouth a dove volant of the

firft.

STQNER, [Oxfordfliire] Az. two bars dauncettec or, i.

chief of the laft. Another, the chief ar.

Sroner, ^Southampton, in Hampftiire] Per fefl% fa. and or, a

pale engrailed, three eagles counterchanged.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet fa. i demi-eagledifplayed or.

STONES, [Mofborough, in Derbyfhire] Vert, on a bend

counter-embattled (ir, betw. fix doves ar. three crofles

humettee fa.—Creft, a demi-dragon pean, holding a crofs

humet vert, gorged with A. collar ar. charged with three

rofes gu. Granted I693.

STONESTREETE, [SufTex] Ar. on two bars fa. thr;^

bulls heads caboHed of the field.

STONYMARCH, [Eflex] Ar. a fefTe dauncettee gu,

STONYNG, [Staffordftiire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. thrfee

h urts, each charged with a fieur-de-lis of the field, three birds

volant of the laft.

Slenyti^, [Staffordftiire and Suffolk] Ar. on a chev. gu. betW.

three ogrefTes, each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the field,

three birds volant of the firft.

STONLEY, [Ingerfton, inEfTex] Az. on a fefTe betw. two

bucks heads caboflid or, a fleur-de-lis of the firft, betw. tv/o

demi-rofes gu. '

STOPEFORD, Az. two bends finifter or.

31 OPHaM, Quarterly per fefTe indented ar. and gu. four

crefcents counterchanged.

Stopham, Ar. on a canton of the fiift, two crefcents gu.

Stopham, Ar. a bend fa.

STORER, [Jamaica] Per fefTe argent and gules, a pale

counterchanged, three cranes of the firft.—Creft, a crane

proper.

Si ORY, [London, 1634.] Ar. a, lion rampant purp.

gorged with a taUral coronet or.

Story, Af. a lion rampant purp. crowned or, tail forked ; on

his fhoulder acrofspateeof the field.

Story, [Shropfhire] Argent, a lion rampant purpure, tail

forked.

Story, Ar. a lion rampant purp. on his fhoulder a crofs

tormee or.

Story, Sa, a lion rampant regardant or.

Story, Sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three lions heads efafed oT, as

many rofes gu.

Story, [SufTex] Per fefTe ar. and fa. a pale counterchanged,

three ravens proper.

Story, Erm. on a faltier engrailed fa. a leopard's head or.

Story, Ar. a heron clofe fa. membered gu.

STORINGE, Gu. an eagle difplayed ar. within a bor-

dureor.

Storangi, Gu. an eagle difplayed or.

STORKE, Ermine, on a chief fable, three bulls heads ca-

bolTed ar.

STORLINGS, or Stoutlings, Gu. a faltier belvV. four

lions ar.

STORMEY, Gules, a chevron between three Catharifte-

wheels ar.

STORMYN, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. three demi-lions ram-

pant gu.

Stormyn, Sa. a lion rampant regardant or.

Stermyn, [Suffolk] Quarterly or and gu. on a bend az, three

plates.

Stormyn, Quarterly or and gu. a bend az. platee.

Stormyn, Gules, a chevron argent, betw. three (another, fix)

plates.

Stormyn^ [Chefhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets ar.

Sturmyn, Gu. a chev. betw. three pair of fpedtacles ar.

STORP, Ar. three crofTes formee gu.

STOTE, [Jefmond, in Northumberland] Gu. a lion ram-

pant ermiiiois.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant erminois, in

his paws a mullet pierced or.

STOT ESBURY, [Sulgrave, in Northamptonfhire] Gu. a

chief nebulec or j from the chief, rays of the laft.
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STOTEVILLE, [Suffblk] Per pale ar. and fa. a faltier

counterchanged.

StotevUU, [Suffolk, knd of Brinkley Hall in Cambridgefhire]

Per pale ar. and fa. a faltier engrailed ermines and ermine.-—

Creft, paly of fix ermine and ermines, fhaped like a plume

of feathers.

STOUGHTON, [Stoughton, in Surrey] Az. on a crofs

engrailed ar. five ermine fpots fa.—Creft, a robin- redbreaft

proper.

Stoughton, [Northamptonftiire and Surrey] Az. a crofs en-

grailed ar.

Stoughton, [Surrey] Qi^iarterly az. and gu. a crofs engrailed

erm.

Stoughton, Per pale az. andgu. a crofs engrailed erm.

Stoughton, [Kent] Ar. on a faltier gu. betw. four door-ftaples

fa. an efcallop-Qiell or. Another, ar.

Stoughton, [Kent] Ar. on a faltier gu. betw. four tenter-hooks

fa. an efcallop-fhell or,

STOURTON. See STURTO>r.

STOUTE, Sa. five leopards heads in crofs ar.

STOWE, [Newton, in Lincolnfhire] Vert, a crofs raguled

betw. four leopards heads or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet a

leopard's head or, betw. two wings vert.

STOXFORD, Az. three lozenges or, two and one.

STRACHEY, Starched, or Stracey, [Rutland, and

of Saffron Walden in Eflex] Ar, on a crofs engrailed

betw. four eagles difplayed gu. a fleur-de-lis and four

cinquefoils or.—Creft, a lion rampant erm. dutally crowned

or, fupporting a crols patee fitched of the laft.

Strachey, [Sutton Court, in SomerferfhireJ Ar. a crofs betw.

four eagles difplayed gu.—Creil, an eagle difplayed gu.

charged on the breaft with a crofs croflet fitehee.

STRACHELEY, Or, a chev. cotifcd betw. three cinque-

foils fa.

STRADLING, [Herefordfliire, and of St. Donnate's, Gla-

morganfhire] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu. three

cinquefoils or.—Creft, a flag pafTant ar. attired or, col-

lared . . .

Stradling, [Wales] Paly of fix ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three rofes or.

Stiadling, [Wales] Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a chev. gu*

three cinquefoils or.

Stradling, Or, a chev. betw. three crefcents gu. ^

STRAGRIERS, Sa. two lions pafl'ant ar.

STRAY, [Yorkfhire] Sable, on a chevron engrailefd argent,

between three lions heads erafed or, as many cinquefoils

gules,

STRANGE, Verty a chev. betw. three covered cups or.

Strange, [Norfolk] Gu. a bend or^ betw. two lions ram-

pant fa.

Strange, [Norfolk] Ar,' two lions pafTant in pale gu.

Strange, [Cirencefter, in Gloucefterfhire] Gu. two lions paf-

fant ar. over all a bend erm.—'Creft, out of clouds, two

hands clafped, all proper.

Strange, [Gloucefterfhire] Gu. two lions pafTant ar. over all

abendaz.

Strange, [Gloucefterfhire, and of Hunfton in Norfolk] Gu.

two lions palTant ar.—Creft, a lion pafTant gardant, the

tail extended, or.

Strange, [Mouns Court, in Glouceflerfhire] Gu. two lions

pafTant ar. over all a bend or.

Strange, [Norfolk] Or, two lions pafTant gu.

Strange, [London] Gu. two lions pafTant ar. within a bor-

dure engrailed or.—Creft, two hands clafped proper, couped

at the wrifts.

Strange, [London and LaneafhtreJ Gu. two lions paflant ar.

—Creft, a lion pafTant ar.

Strange, Ar. two lions pafTant fa.

STRANGEBOW, or Strongeow, Az. a chief gu. over

all three garbs betw. five martlets or.

Sirangebow, Ar. on a chief az. three crofTes formee fitchce

of the field.

StrangeboWy
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Strangebow, At. on a chev. az. three crofles formee fitchec of

the field.

Stratigebo%v, Az. three crofles formee or, two and one.

STRANGER, Argent, a crofs flurtcc between four martleta

gules.

STRANGEVVAYES, or Strancewiciie, [Yorkfliire

;

Winterborne, Melbery, and Moulton in Dorfctfhire j and

of Strangeways in Lancafhire] Sa. two lions paflant in pale

paly of fix ar. and gu.—Creft, a lion palTant paly of fix ar.

and gu.

Strangeuayes, Sa. two lions paflant in pale ar.

STRANGMAN, [Hadley Caftle, in Efl"cxJ Per bend fa.

and ar. a bend raguly counterchanged.

Strongman, [Winterborne, in DorfetfhireJ Sa. on a fefle en-

grailed bctw. three arms coupcd at the flioulder, in armour

ar. as many crofs crofl.ts fitchec gu.

STRANLAY, Paly of fix ar. and az. on a canton gu. a mart-

let of the firft.

Stranlty, Paly of fix ar. and az.

STRANSHAM, [Kent] Ar. a pale dauncettee gu. Ano-
ther, or, a pale dauncettee gu.—Creft, a demi-oftrich,

holding a hcrfe-flioe in his mouth.

STRASACKER, Vert, a bend engrailed betw. two bulls

heads erafcd ar.

STRATFORD, [Farnfcott, Hawling, and Nether Gui-

ting in Gloucefterfliiie, and of Nun-Eaton in Warwick-

^ ftiirc] Barry of ten ar. and az. over all a lion rampant "u.

Creft, a dexter arm embowcd, habited ar. holdin'^ a fcimi-

tar or.

5/?<2//W, [GloucefterfLire] Gu. a fefle humettee betw. three

trcflsls ar. Another, or.

STRATLEY, or Stratele, Sa. a chsv. betw. three eel-

fpears ar.

STREATFIELD. See STRETFIELD.
STRECHE, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Strcche, Gu. a crofs croflet or,

STREETE, Azure, three Catharine-wheels argent, a canton

of the laft.

Streele, Gu. three Catharine-wheels ar.—Creft, a lion rampant

or, holding betw. his fore feet a Catharine-wheel gu.

' Streete, Gu. a fefle betw. three Catharine-wheels ar.

Streett, Ven, afeflfeor, berw. three horfes paflant ar.

Strett, [London, defcended from Derby&ireJ Vert, a fefle

betw. three horfes current ar.—Creft, an arm embowedj

•vefted . . . holding a bell pendent . . .

STREETER, [Kent] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts,

each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the field, three birds with

wings expanded of the fame.—Creft, a bird with wings ex-

panded ar. beaked and legged gu.

Sa'REICHLEIGH, [Derbyflnire] Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

Strechleigh, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.

STRELES, or Strells, Ar. a fefle fa. in chief a chev. of

the laft ; over all a label gu.

STRELLEY, fWoodborough, in Nottinghamfhire] Paly of

fix ar. and az. in the centre a cinquefoil gu.—Creft, a cock's

head ar. combed and wattled gu. gorged with two bars

nebuleeaz. Another creft, an old man's head couped and

full-faced proper j on his head a cap or, turned up fa.

SiieUcy, Paly of fix or and fa.

SticlUy, [Weft Langton, in Leicefterfliire] Paly of fix ar. ajid

az. a mullet for difference.

Strelltyy Per pale or and gules, three roundles counter-

changed.

Sirellty, [Nottinghamftiire] Paly of fix ar. and fa.—Creft, a

Saracen's head proper.

STRETAY, [Staffbrdfhire] Ar. three bucks heads cabofled

or, attired gu.

STRETFIELD, [Chiddingftone, in Kent] Party per fefli

gu. and fa. three bezants.—Creft, a dexter arm couped at

the flioulder and embowed, in armour proper, garniflied or,

Supporting with the gauntlet a pennon flotant to the dexter.

ows gu.

Ar. a hound
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and returning behind the ftafF to jhe finlfter fide, gu. the
top of the pennon ar. thereon a crofs of the third ; on the
tack, towards the poinr, three bezants ; the ftaff" of the fourth •

round the arm, near the wrift, a fafti tied with b

STRETfiLEY, [Stretley, in StafFordfhi

paflantgu. Granted 1583.
Sinttey, [Oxfordfliire, and of Stripton in^Northamptonftiire]

Gyronnyofeightor andfa. on a canton gu, a covered cup
of Uiefitft.

Sirehhley, [Strechleigh, in DevonfliircJ Per pale ar. and (a.
fix crefcents counterchanged.

STRETTON, Ar. a bend engrailed fa.

Stn-tton, Ar. a bend engrailed fa. cotifcd gu.
Straiton, [Sufl^olk] Or, on a chief indented az. three cfcallop-

ftclls ar. Another, of the field.

Stratton, [Suff-olk] Ar. on a crofs fa. five bezants.
Strayton, Ar. on a crofs fa. nine bezants.

STREVELING, Ar. on a chief fa. three round buckles or.
Streveling, Quarterly gu. and or, a crofs ar.

Strevclyn, Sa. three covered cups betw. feven crofs croflcts ar.
STRICKLAND, [Boynton, in Yorkfliire] Gu. a chev.

bctw. three crofl-es pateeor; on a canton erm. a buck's head
erafed fa.—Creft, a turkey-cock ar. wattles gu. legs and
beak fa. Granted 1550.

Strlcklandy [Yorkfliire, and of Strickland in Wcftmoreland]
Sa. three efcallop-fhells ar.

Strickland, [LancafliireJ Ar. three efcallop-fhells fa.

Strickland, Ar. two bars gu. a canton of the laft.

Strickland, [Suft'olk] Ar. on a chief indented az. three efcal-
lop-fliclls of the firft.

STRICKSON, Az. a fun betw. three thunderbolts winched
and fliafted or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a dragon
iiTuant gu. wings indorfed, holding in his dexter paw a like
thunderbolt. Granted June 14, 1707.

STRINGER, [Bexwells, in Eflbx] Ar. a crofs patonce
betw. four martlets fa. a canton erminois.

Stringer, [GloucefterfliireJ Sa. a crofs wavy betw. four efcal-
lop-ftiells ar.

Stringer, [ChefterJ Parted per chev. fa. and ar. in chief two
eagles difplayed or j in bafe a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

Stringer, [Whifton and Sharlefton, in Yorkfliire] Sa. three
eagles difplayed erminois, two and one.

Stringer, [Shropfliire, and of Sutton upon Lound and Eaton
in Nottinghamftiire] Per chev. fa. and or, three fpread-eagles
counterchanged—Creft, an eagle's head fa. ducally collared
and lined or.

STRODET, Gu. on a bend ar. three eagles difplayed vert.

STROGLE, or Strosg, Ar. a fefl"e betw. fix efcallop-
fliells gu.

STRONGFELLOW, [Hampfliire] Sa. a grifEn pafl^ant

betw. three mullets or.

STROYNLEY, or Stromley, Sa. three covered cups
betw. eight crofs croflets fitchee ar.

STROKE, or Stroken, Per pale ar. and fa.

STROODE, or Strode, Sa. a wivern ar. on a canton erm.
a crefcent gu.

Stroode, [Newenham, in DevonfhireJ Ar. three eagles dif-

played gu.

Stroode, [Newenham, in Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

conies current fa.

Stroode, [Devonfhire] Ar. three conies fa. two and one.

Stroode, [Carfwell, in Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. betw, three

conies fa. a crefcent for difference.—Creft, on a mount 2

tree vert, frufted gu.

Stroode, or Stroud, [London, and of Parham, Winborne,
Shipton Mallett, and Shalmington in Dorfetfliire] Erm.
on a canton fa. a crefcent ar.—Creft, a demi-lion or.

STROTHER, Gu. on a bend ar. three eagles difplayed az.

STROWBRIDGE, [Medbur^'] See TROWBRIDGE.
STRUT, [Little Warley, in Eflcx] Sa, a chev. ar. betw.

three crofs croflcts fitchee or,

STUBBE,
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STUBBE, [Laxfield, In SufFoIk] Sa. on a bend betw. t'nree

pheons ar. as many round buckles of the firft.-Creft, a

fta<r's head proper, betw. the attire a pheon ar.

Stuiiey, [Boxton, in Norfolk] Erm. on a pale engrailed fa.

an antelope's head erafedar.-Creft, out of a ducal coronet

fa. a tiger's head or, tufted, mancd, and horned, of the firft.

"STUBBES, [Effex] Az. on a chev. betw. three etoiles or,

three lozenges fa.—Creft, an arm embowed, vefled barry of

ten ar. and az. holding in the hand proper, alighted iifttch

of the firft, fire of the third.

Stubbs, [Stanford, in Lincolnftiire] Sa. on a bend betw. two

pheons ar. three buckles of the firft.—Creft, a demi-eagle

difplayedor; in his beak a laurel-branch vert.

Stubbs, [Hertfordfhire] Sa. on a bend betw. three pheons or,

as many buckles gu.

Stubbes, Per pale ar. and fa. three lions heads erafed, two and

one, ermines and ermine, within a bordure engrailed coun-

terchanged.—Creft, a tiger paflant party per palear. and fa.

STUBBiNG, [Weft Boughton, in Detbyftiire] Quarterly

az. and ar. in bend five bezants.—Creft, a lamb fejant pro-

per, collared gu. repofmg his dexter foot on a trefoil flipped

vert.

STUCHE, [Stuchc, in Shropfhire] Sa. three garbs or.

STUCLEY, or Stukelev, [Huntingdonihire] Sa. on a

fefle ar. three mullets of the firft.

STUDLEY, [Sandrich Could Park, in Kent] Ar. on a fefle

vert, three ftags heads cabofled or.—Creft, a flag's head ca-

bofled or, pierced through the fcalp with an arrow (in bend

finifter) vert, feathered ar. headed fa.

Studley, [Shropftiire] Gu. on a chev. ar. three crofs croflets

fitcnee fa.

STUMP, [Malmefbury, inWiltfbire] Per chev. ar. and fa.

three griffins heads erafed counterchanged.—Creft, a griffin's

head erafed per chev. ar. and fa.

STURE, [Hewilbam, in Devonfhire] Ar. a bend fa. over

all a label of three points gu.

STURGEON, [VVhepfted, in Sufixilk] Az. three fturpeons

naiant or, in pale; over all fretted gu.—Creft, a flurgeon or,

fretty gu.

STURGNEY, Az. three fturgeons ar. fretty gu.

STURREY, or StuRy, [RolTall, in Shropfhire] Ar. a lion

rampant with two tails purp.

SlURT, [London] Vert, on a fefle or, betw. three colts

current ar. as many rofes gu.—Creft, a demi-lion gu. hold-

ing a banner of the fame, charged with a rofe ar. ftaff or.

STURTON, [Ourmengcn, in Dorfetfhirc] Sa. a bend or,

betw. fix fountains proper.—Creft, a demi-friar habited in

rufTet, girt or; in his right hand a whip of three lafhes, in

his left a crofs. Another creft, a fledge ar.

Stwton, [Sturton, in Nottinghamfliire] Sa. a bend or, betw.

fix fountains proper.

Sturm, [Somerfetfhire] Sa. abend or, betw. three fountains

proper.

Siourton, [Leicefterfhire] Sa. on a bend engrailed or, betw.

three fountains proper, a mullet for difference.—Creft, a

(iemi-friar, attired in ruflet, girt or, holding in his right

hand a whip of three lafties proper, laying his left on a

church or, port ar.

STUTELEY, [Stucheley, in Derbyfhire] Ar. an eagle fa.

Stutheky, Ar. on a bend az. a crefcent or.

STUTH, Stuyth, or Stwythe, Ar. a chev. engrailed

betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

STUTVILE, [EflTex] Barry of twelve or and gu. over all a

lion rampant fa.

StutvUe, [Somerfetftiire] Barry of twelve ar. and gu.

Stutvllc, Quarterly ar. and fa. a pale and faltier ermine and

ermines, counterchanged. See ESTOTVILLE.
SUBSTON, Ar. three ragged ftaves fa. two and one.

SUCCOURT, [France] Ar. fretty gu.

SUCKLING, [Wootton, in Norfolk] Per pale gu. and az.

three bucks trippant or.—Creft, a buck current or, holding

in his mouth a branch of honey-fuckles proper.

S U T
Suckling, [London] Sa. a fefle nebulee ar. gultee de fang,

betw. three elephants heads or.

SUDEL, [Yorkfliire, and of Prefton in Lancafhire] Az.

a crofs quarterly pierced or, betw. four bezants.— Cr<.-ft,

on a wreath a long crofs or, the top encompafled with a

circle of laurel proper. Granted by Dugdale, 1686.

Sudel, Az. a crofs pierced lozengeways or, betw. four bezants.

N. B. This creft the fame as the above, only the crofs

pierced lozengy.

SUDBURY, Sa. a hound paflant ar. within a bordure or.

Suabery, Sa. a blood-hound paflant ar. within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.

Sudbury, Sa. a hound fejant, within a bordure engrailed ar.

SUDELEY, [Warwickfliire] Or, two bends gu.

Sudley, Gu. two bends or.

Sudley, Or, two bends gu. a label vaire.

SUELL, Quarterly az. and gu. a crofs flory ar.

SUERSHAM, or Sumersham, Az. on a felfe cotifed daun-

cettee or, three cinquefoils gu.

SUGDON, [Shropftiire] Az. a fefle or, in chief three

womens heads couped at the fhoulders proper, vefted and

crined or, in bafe a leopard's head of the laft.—Creft, a

leopard's head erafed or, ducally gorged az.

SUGG, or SuGGE, Or, a chev. vair^. Another, or, a chev.

vaire or and vert.

SULBIE, Erm. four bars gu.

Sulby, [Worcellerihire] Quarterly ar. and gu.

ijULLEY, Or, two bars gu.

Sully, Or, two beryds gu. a label az.

Siilley, Eim. three chev. gu.

SULLIARD, [Haughley, in '^ufFolk] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three fpears heads reverfed fa.—Creft, a flag's head proper,

attired or.

Sulllard, [Devonfhire and Eflex] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

pheons fa. See SILLY AR;J.

SULTON, Vert, fcmee of croflets, three covered cups ar,

two and one.

SUMPTER, Ar. three boars paflTant in pale fa.

SUOKSHALL, Ar. a flag's head fa.

SURCOLE, Ar. on a cnev. betw. three efca'.Iop-fhells fa. a

lion palFant or.

SURCOTT, Ar. on a chev. fa. three efcallop-fhells or, a

chief of the fecond, charged with a lion paffant of the third.

SURGAN, Az. a wolf paifant ar.

SURKAS, or Surteis, [Durham] Erm. on a canton gu.

an inefcutcheon of the firft. Another, the inefcutchecn ar.

SURIEN, Or, three pales gu. on a chief ar. three efcallop-

fhells fa.

SURLBE, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a crofs moline gu. charged with

five annulets or ; over all, a bend counter-compony or and az.

SURMAN, [London] Erm. on a faltier fa. five crofs croflets or.

SURNDEN, or SuRRENDEN, [Kent] Ar. a bend gu. cotifed

and engrailed fa.

SUSFIELD, [Wells, in Norfolk] Party per fefle embattled

vert and erm. a lion rampant or.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a lion couchant gardant erminois. Granted 1732.

SUSTON, Or, two bars indented per pale vert and gu.

SUTCLIFF, Groom of the Chamber to K. Charles L Ar.

an elephant paflant fa.—Creft, a demi-man armed in antique

mail or, holding in his right hand a fpear in pale or, over

his (boulder a belt gu.

SUTHILL, [Redburn, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. an eagle dif-

played ar.^Creft, a lion rampant vert, fupporting a ragged

ftaff or.

SUTTON, Ar. a canton fa.—Creft, a wolf 's head erafed gu.

Sutton, Or, two lions paflant in pale az.

Sutton, [Overhaddon in Derbyfiiire, and of Wollingcr in Lin-

colnftiire] Or, a lion rampant vert, tail forked.—Creft,

three annulets interwoven or.

Sutton, [Lincolnfliire] The fame.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet a demi-lion with two tails vert.

Sutton, [London and Staffordfhire] Or, a lion rampant vert,

V>etw.
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bctvv. three crofs croflcts fa.—Creft, a dcmi-lion rampant

double-queued vert.

Sulton, [tllex] Or, a lion rampant az. oppreflld with a bend

gobonated ar. and gu.

Sutton, Or, a lion rampant az.

Sutton, [Ockchaddon] Or, a lion rampant vert.—Crqft, three

annulets conjoined in triangle or, one in chief, two in bafe.

5«//s«, [Efll-x] Or, a lion rampant az. a chief gu.

Sutton, [Renton, in Lancaihire] Or, a lion rampant vert,

collared .... in the dexter chief quarter a bezant charged

with a fret gu.

Sutton, [Bctkftiire] Or, a lion rampant vert, opprefTed with a

fcde ar.

Sutton, [F^Jenli.ill, in StafTordfljire] Or, a lion rampant vert,

a canton crm.

Sutton, Or, a lion rampant vert, on his (houldcr a crefcent fa.

Sutton, Or, a lion rampant vert, tail forked, opprcfled with a

fcdc ar. charged with three torteauxes.

Sutton, Az. on a chief or, a lion rampant bctw. two fquirrels

fejant gu.

Sutton, [Burton and Wafliingborough in Lincolnfhirc] Or, on

a chev. betvv. three annulets gu. as many crefcents of the

field.—Creft, a greyhound's head couped erm. collared gu.

garniftied and ringed or, on the collar three annulets of the laft.

Sutton, [Derbyftiire] The fame arms.

Sutton, Az. on a chief or, a lion rampant gu.

Sutton, Or, a chev. bctw. three annulets gu.

Sutton, Sa. three chev. or.

Sutton, Or, three chev. fa.

Sutton, Ar. five chev. fa.

Sutton, rStaffordfhire] Ar. two bars gu. within a bordure en-

grailed az.

Sutton, [Eflex] Ar. a lion rampant az. opprefTed with a feffc gu.

Sutton, Az. two chev. ar. betw. three mullets or.

Sutton, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets or.

Sutton, Az. two chev. bctvv. three mullets ar.

Sutton, Ar. a chev. betw. three buckles fa.

Sutton, [Kenfington, in Middlefex] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bulls paffant fa.

Sutton, Ar. on a chev. gu. three crefcents or.

Sutton, Or, on a chev. gu. three crefcents of the firft.

Sutton, Ar. a felTe betw. three efcallop-fhclls gu.

Sutton, [Chefhire] Ar. a fefle bet. three bugle-horns, ftringed fa.

Sutton, Erm. a canton gu.

Sutton, Erm. a canton fa.

Sutton, Ar. a crofs patee az.

Sutton, [Nottinghamfhire] Ar. a crofs fa.

Sutton, Vert, three covered cups ar. betw. fix crofs croflets or.

Suttcn, [Kittifmore, in Yorkfliire] Gu. on a caftle or, a

dork proper.

Sutton, [EfTcxJ Gu. a bend betw. fix martlets or.

SUWARDBY, Or, on a pale az. three lions heads erafed ar.

Another, or.

SWAY NBAND, Ar. a chev. bctv.-. three leopards heads az.

SWAYNE, [Gundvile and Blandford, in DorfctJ Az. a

chev. betw. three pheons or, within a bordure erm.—Creft,

a demi-griffin erm. legs or.

Sitjcyne, [London] Az. a chev. bctw. three pheons or, on a

chief ar. three rofes gu. feeded of the fecond, barbed vert.

Crtftj a demi-dragon fupporting an arrow ar. armed or.

Swaync, [Somerfet] Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or, on a

chief gu. as many maiden-heads couped proper, crined of the

fecond.—Creft, a maidenhead couped proper, crined or,

betw. two wings expanded of tlie laft. Granted by Guyan,
anno 1444.

SWAYNESHEAD, or Swvnsme.vd, [Ireland] Gu. three

boars heads in fefle ar.

S%vaynejhcd,l, or Sivynjhiad, [Dcvonfhire] Ar. three boars heads

couped in fclle gu.

SWALE, [Swale-Hall, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a feffc ncbulee az.

—Creft, a greyhound current erm. collared az.

S W I

Sivale, [London] Ar. a bend wavyaz. Gf. March 25, 1591.

Swale, [Stan.ley, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a fcfle cotifcd betw.

thrte mullets gu. a greyhound or.

SWALL, [Yorkfhire] Sa. three bucks heads cabofltd ar. tv/o

and one.

SWALLMAN, [Kent] Az. a chev. crm. betw. three brcaft-

plates ar.—Creft, a fwan's neck betw- two wings or, du-

cally gorged gu.

SWALLOW, Or, a fefTe betw. three fwallows fa.

Swallow, Ar. a fefle betw. three fwallows volant fa.

Sivatlotv, [Chclmcsford, in Eflex] The fame, with a chief gu.

SWAN, Az. three fwans ar. two and one, a chief or.

—

Creft, a cockatrice's head erafed proper, ducally gorged,

ringed, and lined, ar.

Swan, [Southfleete and Denton Court, in Kent] Az. a chev.

crm. betw. three fwans ar,—Creft, a demi-talbot gu.

collared or.

Swanne, Ae. a chev. or, betw. three fwans ar.

SWANLAND, Gu. three fwans ar.

SWANLEY, [Middlefex] .... a fefle wavy erm. bctw. three

unicorns heads erafed. .—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed . . .

SWANSEY, [Hercfordfhire] Gu. a fefl"e ar. in chief an uni-

corn current or.

SWANTON, Ar. a fefl'e gu. bctw. three rocks fa.

SWARDESTOST, Sa. a crofs patee ar.

SWARDSCOTE, or Swardicoth, [Cornwall] Sa. a crofs

flory ar.

SWATHONG, Az. a bend ar.

SWEET, [Train, in Dcvonfhire] Gu. two chev. betw.

two mullets in chief, and a rofe in bafe ar. feeded or.—

Creft, a mullet or, pierced az. betw. two gilly-flowers prop.

SWEETAPLE, [London] Vert, on a pale ar. three rofes

gu. on a chief of the fecond, three apples of the third,

flipped of the firft.

SWEETING, Gu. three treble violins tranfpofed ar. ftringed

fa.

Sweeting, [Canterbury] Per pale az. and fa. a fefle chequy or

and ar. betw. three goats heads erafed of the laft, attired

of the third.—Creft, a goat's head erafed ar. attired or.

SWEETINGHAM, [Somerford, in Chefliire] Ar. on a

bend vert, three fpades of the field.—Creft, a porcupine's

head erafed az. gutteed'or, quills or, and collared and lined

of the laft.

Swetenham, or Sweetnam, Ar. on a bend az. three fpades of

the field.

SWEETINGTON, Ar. on a bend vert, three fpades or.

Sweetington, or Sweterton, Barry of fix ar. and gu. fix

fleurs-de-lis counterchanged, three and three.

SWEPLE, Ar. a fefle betw. two lions pafTantgu.

SWETEBY, Ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

SWIFT, Or, a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis purpure.

Granted 10 Auguft, 1665.

Swift, [Yorkfhire] Per pale or and vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks current, as many pheons, all counterchanged; on
a chief az. three efcallcp-fhells of the firft.—Creft, a cubit-

arm habited ar. charged with two bendlets az. grafpintr a

laurel-wreath vert, encircling a martlet or.

Swift, [Goodridge in Hercfordfhire, and of Rotherton in York-
fhire] Or, a chev. vaire, betw. three bucks in full courfe

proper.—Creft, a demi-buck rampant proper, in his mouth
a honey-fuckle of the firft, ftalked and leaved vert. May 10,

1561.

Swift, [London] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three wolves heads

erafed or.

Su.'///, [London] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three tigers heads

erafed ar. crined and armed or.—Creft, a pet^afus in full

fpeed vert, wings indorfed or. Temp. Q. Eliz.

Swift, [Blandford, in Dorfetfhire] Sa, three bucks trippant

or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or, holding betw. his paws

a helmet of the laft.

SWIGBORE, or SwiCEORouGH, Gu, three boars heads

couped in felTe or, betw, fix crofs croflets ar.

6 S SWYKE,
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SWYKE, Or, on a feffe gu. a fleui-Je-lis of the firft, in

chief a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

SWYLLIARD, [Cumberland] Sa. a crofs ar. on a chief of

the field, a fleur-de-lis or.

SWILLINGTON, [Yorkftire] Ar. a chev. az. a label gu.

Another, erm.

SWILMAN, Ar. a crofs fa.

SWILTON, Az. three hedge-hogs or, two and one.

SWILVEltTON, Ar. a crofs fa. on a chief of the fecond,

three fleurs-de-lis or.

SWYMMER, Gu. three bells or.—Crelt, a demi-lion ram-

pant gu. holding betw. his feeta bell or.

SWINBORNE, [Chap-Heton, in Northumberland] Per

fefle gu. and ar. three cinquefoils counterchanged.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-boar rampant ar.

Swinburne, Ar. a fret ermines.

Sw'inbornc, Sa. a fret erm.

Swinborne, [Hewthwayt, in Cumberland] Gu. femeeof croflets,

three boars heads couped ar.—Creft, a boar's head couped

and ere(5l ar,

Swinborne, Gu. three boars heads couped ar. armed or, within

a bordureof the fecond.

Sv-'inborne, Ar. on a chief gu. three rofes of the field.

Swinborne, Ar. on a crofs gu. five garbs or.

SWYNE, Argent, three boars paflant fable, armed or, two

and one.

Swyne, Or, three b.iars paflant fa. two and one.

SWYNERSHAM, Az. on a fefle daunccttiie cotifed or, three

cinquefoils gu.

SWYNERTON, [London] Or, a chief indented gu.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head ar.

Sivynerton, Quarterly or and ar. a crofs jozengy fa.

Swinnerton, [London and Staff'ordft)ire] Ar. acrofsformee flory

fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a boar paflant fa. Another

creft, a boar's head erafed in pale fa. collared ar, 1602.

Sivynverton, [Enelfall, in StafFordfliire] Ar. a crofs formee

flory fa. over all a bendlet gu.

Swynverton^ [StaftbrdfhireJ Ar. a crofs formec flory fa.

within a bordure engrailed gu.

Swynerton, Ar. a crofs formee flory gu. a label of five points

of the laft,

Swynerton, [Stafford (hire] Erm. on a chief gu. a fret or.

Sivynerton, Erm. a chief gu. fretty or.

SWINFORD, Ar. on a feflc gu. a boar paflant of the field,

armed or.

Swinf/rd, [Devonftiire] Ar. three boirs heads couped 2;u.

Swinford, [Huntingdonfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three boars

heads couped or.

Swinford, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped fa.

Swinford, Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a chief gu. three boars

heads couped or.

Swinford, [Efiex] Paly of fix ar. and fa,

Swinford, [EflTex] The fame, with a chief az.

Swinford, Gu. three Catharine-wheels or.

SWINLYNGTON, [Dorfetfliire] Gu. a griffin fejantar.

SWYNTON, Ar. a fefll- gu. betw. three boars heads

couped fa.

Swynton, Ar. a chev. engrailed gu. betw. three boars heads

couped fa,

SWYTHAM, SwYNGHAM, or Swjthan, [Hertford] Gu.

a grifEn paflant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet a demi-

dragon

Swytham, Ar. two bars wavy fa. in chief three bugle-ho.ns

ftringed of the fecond.

SWORDER, Gu. two fwords in falticr ar. hilts 'jnd pomels

or, points upwards, in chief three rofes ar.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant gu. grafping a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

SWOURD, .... a man'^s head couped at the ftioulders betWj

three fwords in pale proper, hiked or.— Creft, a fword in

pale proper, hilled or, betw. two wings of the laft.

T.
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T.

TABER3, [HearJs Hill, in Efllx] Az. on a chevi

engrailed bctw. three lions heads crafed or, as

many leopards padant proper, collared •!—

Creft, a lion's head erafed, pierced with a dart . . .

TADINGTON, [Suffolk] Sa. a crofs patonce or.

TADLOWE, [Kent and EflcxJ Gu. a lion pa flan t gardant

or, betw. three rofes ar,

Tadlowt, Erm. a fret az.

TAY, [Eflex] Ar. a chev. az. on achicf of the fccondj three

martlets of the firft. Another, or.

Tay, [EIFex] Ar. afcfieaz. in chief three martlets of the fe-

cond, in bafe achev. of thelaft.

TAYLARD, [Huntingdonfhirc] Quarterly ar. and fa. a crofs

patonce counterchanged.

TAILBAR, Az. three dragons ar. two and one.

TAILBC^'S, or Tayleush, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. a fattier

gu. on achief of the fecond, three efcallop-fliclls or.

Talicp, [Kcttleby, in Lincolnfliire] The fame arms, with the

cfcallop-fhells ar.—Crefl, a bull pafTant ar.

Tailbcys, Gules, fcmec of croflets or, a cinquefoil of the

fecond.

TAYLER, [London] Qiiarterly or and fa. a crofs flory quar-

tered and counterchanged.—Crefl, a greyhound's head quar-

terly ar. and fa. collar counterchanged.

Tayler, or Taylor, [London] Az. two bars wavy ar. in chief

a lion pafTant gardant or.—Creft, a demi-otter rampant or.

Granted 1592;

Tayler, [Surrey] Per pale az. and or, a chev. betw. three bucks

heads counterchanged.

Taykiir, Ar. three bends az. on a chief gu. three cocks of the

flrfl.

Taylor, [London, 1634.] Gu. three rofes ar. a chief chequy

ar. and fa.—Crefl, a lion's head erafed erm, collared ^u.

thereon three rofes ar.

Tayler, or Taylor, Azure, a chevron between three efcallop-

(hells argent.

Taylor, [Eaton, in BedforJfhire] Ar. on a pale fa. three lions

pafTant of the firfl.—Creff, a leopard pafTant proper, reffing

his dexter foot on a fhield of the arms.

Tayhur, Ermine, on a chief indented fable, three efcallop-fhells

arge.nt.

Tcyhur, [Derby, 1610.] Az. a faltier voided, betw. four

flags heads cabofTed or.—Crefl, a buck's head cabofTcd pro-

per, pierced through with two arrows gu. headed and fea-

thered ar. in fattier.

Taylor, [Lancafliire] Erm. on a chief indented fa. three efcal-

lop-fhells or.—Creft, a denii-Iion rampant erm. holding

bctw. his paws an efcallop-fhell or.

Taytour, [Parkehoufe, in Kent] Ar. on a chief fa. two boars

heads couped of the field.—Creft, a martin pafTant or.

Granted 1588.

Tayltr, Erm. on a chief daiinccttce fa. a ducal coronet or,

betw. two efcallop-fhells ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

fa. holding betw. his paws a ducal coronet or.

Tayhur, [Lancafhire, and of iVliddleton Cheney in Northamp-

tonfhlrc] Erm. on a chief indented gu. three efcaUop-fhel.'s

or.—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa. ducally gorged or,

tayhur, Erm. on a chief indented fa. three trefoils of the field.

Another, or,

Tayhur, [Wcftminfter] Gu. a chev. ar. fimbriated or, betw.

three efcallops of the fecond.—Creft, a leopard's head ermi-

nois. Granted February 14, 1714-15.

Tayhur, Az. femee of croflets ar. three boars heads armed of

the fecond.

Taylor, [Derbyftiirc] Erm. on a chev. gu. three efcallops ar,

betw. as many anchors . . .

Tayhur, [Cambridge, Halefton Grange in Gloucefterfliire, and
of Bradley in Hampfliire] Sa. a lion pafTant ar.—Creft, a

leopard paflant proper.

TayUr, Or, on a chev. fa. three annulets ; in chief two lions

paflant of the fecond.—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed ar.

armed and maned or, collared fa. thereon three annulets or.

Her. Off. London, C. 24.

Tayhur, o: Taylor, [London and SufTex] Or, a chev. betw.

two lions paflTant in chief, and an annulet in bafe, fa.

Creft, a dcmi-grcyhound rampant az. collated and ringed

or; in his dexter foot an annulet of the laft.

Tayhur, [London] Or, achev, betw. two lions rampant in

chief, and a lozenge in bafe, fa.

Tayhr, [Linfield, in Surrey] Per pale az. and or, a chev.

betw. three bucks heads, all counterchanged ; on a chief gu.

two hounds meeting ar. collared of the fecond,

Tayhur, [London] Barry wavy of four ar. and az. on a chief

of the fecond, a lion pafTant gardant or.

Tayhr, [Strechworth and Lidgate, in Cambridgefhire] Ar-

gent, a chev. fa. betw. two lions paflant in chief, and an

annulet in bafe, of the laft. Another, the field or.

—

Creft, an unicorn's hcid erafed or, ducally gorged and armed
azure.

Tayhur, [London] Sa. on 3 fefTe cotifed or, three lions ram-
pant of the field.

Tayhur, [London] Or, a fefle dauncettee erm. betw. three

eagles difplayed fa.

Taytour, [London and Shropfhire] Ar. three rofes gu. a chief

vaire.—Creft, a cubit-arm eredl, vefted vaire, holding in

the hand proper, three rofes gu. leaved and ftalked vert.

Tayhur, [VViltfhire] Gu. on a crofs betw. four T's ar. a goat's

head erafed fa. attired or.

Tayhur, [Dublin] Erm. on a chief indented gu. a fleur-de-lis

bctw. two boars heads ereft and crafed or.—Creft, a naked

arm holding a bolt-arrow proper. Granted in Ireland,

1668.

Tayhr, [London] Az. on a fefTe cotifed or, three lions ram-
pant fa.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed fa. ducally gorged or.

Granted September 11, 1592.

Tayhr, [Hefton, in Middlefex] Az. a bend engrailed or,

betw. three doves heads erafed proper.

Tayhr, [St. James's, Weftminfter] Quarterly ar. and fa. a

crofs patonce counterchanged ; in the firft quarter a ducal

coronet gu.—Creft, a greyhound's head quarterly ar. and fa.

gorged with a collar or, charged with a ducal coronet gu.

TAYRE, Gu. a crofs vaire.

TALBOT, Gu. a lion rampant within a bordure ennrailed

or.—Creftj on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion with

his tail extended or.

Talbot, [VVorcefterfhire] Az. a lion rampant within a bor-

dure or.

Talbot, [Ireland] Or, a lion rampant within a bordure gu,

Talbot, [Bafsham, in Yorkfhirc] Ar. three lions rampant

purp. armed gules.

Talbct, Ar. three lions rampant gardant purp.

Talbot, [Yorkfhire] Or, three lions rampant gu.

Talbot, [Gloucefterfhire] Gu. a lion rampant within a bordure

or. Another, the bordure engrailed or,

Talbot, Gu. two lions paflant in pale ar. within a bordure

engrailed or.

Talbot, Gu. four bends ar. Another, two.

Talbot, \z. a fefle ar. bctw, three fmifter handi couped or.

Talhitt
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Talbot, [BraJmayne, in Dorfelfliire] Az. a feffe betw. three

gauntlets clenched or.—Creil, a talbot paflant . . . collared

and chained . . .

Talbot, Ar. three chev. gu.

Talbot, Gu. two bars vaire.

Talbot, [Salwarp, in Worcefterfhire] Bendy of ten ar. and gu.

Talbot, [VVyndham, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

hounds current fa.—Creft, a demi-oftrich with wings ex-

panded ar. ducally gorged gu. Granted 1584.

Talbot, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three hounds paflant fa.

—Creft, a demi-oftrich ar. with wings expanded gu. du-

cally gorged of the laft. Granted 1584.

Talbot, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa. in chief a talbot

paflant of the fecond.

Talbot, Or, three talbots paflant az. two and one.

Talhot, Az. a fefl^e ar. betw. three hounds paflant or.

TALCOTT, [Colchcfter, in Eflex] Ar. on a pale fa. three

rofes of the firft.—Creft, a demi-griffin erafed ar. gorged

with a collar fa. charged with three rofes of the firft.

TALKARNE, [Cornwall] Or, on a fefle betw. three ravens

retrardant fa. a garb betw. two crofs croflets fitchee of the

firft.

TALLANT, Paly of eight or and fa. on a canton ar. a grif-

fin falient gu.

Tallant, Barry of eight or and fa, a canton ar.

Tallant, [Cornwall] Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles legs

erafed or.

TALLETZ, Ar. a chev. betw. three cocks gu.

TALLIS, [Ireland] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three falcons

clofe proper, belled or, as many pheons of the laft.—Creft,

a dove ar. in his beak an ear of wheat proper.

TALLOVVE, Ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads fa.

as many annulets or. Another, ar.

TALLOVVES, [Warwickfliire] Per pale and per chev. erm.

and fa. four cinquefoiis, all counterchanged.

TALMACH, [Helmingham, in Suftblk] Ar. a fret fa.—

Creft, a horfe's head erafed ar. with wings expanded or,

pellettee. N. B. In the vilitation of Suftblk, the horfe's

head in gu.

Talmache, Ar. a fret az. a chief gu.

Talmafi, Ar. a fret fa. bezantee.

Talmalh, Ar. a fret fa. over all, in bend, a label of five points gu.

Talmajh, Ar. a fret fa. in chief a label of four points gu.

TALPLE, Gu. on a felTe ar. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee

or, a lion paflant gardant az.

TALSTOCK, Or, a demi-lion rampant fa.

TALWORTH, Barry of fix or and az. a chief erm.

Talworth, Barry of fix or and az. a chev. gu.

Talwonh, The fame, adding on the chev. three mullets or.

Another, ar.

Talworth, Barry of fix or and az. a chev. erm.

TAME, [Oxfordfliire] Or, a dragon vert, a lion rampant az.

crowned or, combatant.

Tame, [Fairford, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a dragon vert, a lion

az. crowned gu. combatant.

Tame, Az. three bars or.

Tame, [EflTex] Az. three bars ar.

TAMWORTH, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a chief fa. three

bezants.

Tamworth, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a faltier engrailed fa. five

bezants.

Tamworth, [London, and of Leake in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a

fefle dauncettee betw. three cocks heads erafed fa. crefte<i and

jelloped gu.—Creft, acock gu. combed, wattled, and leg-

ged, or.

TANAND, or Tanane, [France] Az. a cock or.

TANAT, [Abertanat, in Shropftiire] Per bend finifter ar.

and fa. a lion rampant counterchanged.

Tanat, [Blodwell, in Shropftiire] Per bend finifter fa. and ar.

a lion rampant counterchanged, within a bordure engrailed gu.

TANCEY, orTANCRE, Az. two bends ar.

T A S

TANCRETTE, [Devonfliire] Gu. an inefcutcheon ar.

charged with a bend fa. within an orle ot rofes of the fecond.

TANEY, or Tany, [EflTex] Or, fix eagles difil.iyed fa.

Another, feven ; three, three, and one.

Taney, or Tany, Az. three bars ar.

Tany, Az. three bars or.

Taney, Sa. fix lions rampant ar. three, two, and one.

Tany, Ar. a maunch gu.

TANFIELD, [Yorkftiire, Northamptonfliire, and Efl'ex]

Ar. two chev. betw. three martlets fa.—Creft, a woman's

head couped at the ftioulders proper, crined or, wreathed

about the temples with rofes ar. and fa.

Tanfield, Ar. a chev. cotifed betw. three martlets fa.

Tanfield, or Tamfield, [Copfwood, in Eflex] Ar. two chev.

betw. three martlets fa. two and one.—Creft, a maiden-head

proper.

TANKARD, or Tancred, [Boroughbri Ige, in Yorklhire]

Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallops gu.—Creft, an olive-tree

proper. •

Tankard, or Tancred, [Pannell, in Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chev.

engrailed betw. three efcallops gu. as many annulets of

the firft —Creft, an olive-tree vert, frufled or, environed

with a ducal coronet of the laft.

Tankard, oxTankert, [Yorkfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three

efcallops gu. as many annulets of the firft.—Creft, an olive-

tree vert.

Tsncarde, Sa. a faltier engrailed erm. betw. three hands couped

at the wrifts, each holding a halbert ar.

TANKE, Barry of fix ar. and fa.

Tanke, Ar. three garlands in chief vert, a text T in bafe gu.

TANKESLEY, Argent, on a bend gules, three efcallops

or.

TANNER, [Court, in Cornwall] Ar. three Moors heads

couped fa. banded about the heads gu.

Tanner, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chief fa. three Moors heads

couped or, wreath about the temples.—Creft, a demi-talbot

or, eared ar.

Tanner, Az. three bars ar.

Tanner, [A(hfted, in Surrey] Sa. on a chief or, three Moors

heads couped proper.— Creft, a demi-ancelope rampant re-'

gardant erm.

Tanner, [Ireland] Or, on a chif fa. three cro.Tes foimee

fitchee of the firft. Granted in Ireland, 1613.

TAPP, or Tapte, Or, on a felTe betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee az. a lion paflant ar.

TAPPES, Az. on a feflTe betw. three rhinoceroses or, as many

efcallop-fliells gu.

TARBOCK, orToRBOCK, [Staffbrdfliire, and of Tarbock

in Yorkftiire] Or, an eagle's leg erafed alaquife gu. on a

chief mdented az. a mullet ar. betw. two plates.— Creft, a

parrot vert, beaked and legged gu.

Tarbock, or Torbock, Or, a griffin's head erafed gu. on a chief

indented az. three bezants.

TARQUIN, Chequy or and az. a chev. erm.

TARRANT, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles dif-

played gu.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed gu.

TASBROUGH, orTASBORoUGH, Ar. a chev. betw. three

ftirrups pendent on as many palmers ftaves fa.

Tajbrough, or Tajborough, [Southelmam, in Sufi^olk] Ar. 3

chev. betw. three pilgrims ftaves with pouches hanging oa

them fa. garnlflied or.

TASBURGH, [Clanny, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a chev.

fa. betw. three rooks of the fecond, as many mullets of the

firft. Granted 1739.

TASH, [London] Per pale or and gu. a chev. betw. three

cinquefoiis counterchanged ; on a chief per pale gu. and

or, two efcallops counterchanged.—Creft, a demi-grey-

hound or, collared gu. holding betw. his feet an efcallop

of the laft.

TASELL, [Suffolk] Ar. on a fefle fa. betw, three eagles

difplayed az. three crefcems of the firft.—Creft, a hawk'i

head
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head erafcrd az. holding in his mouth a pine-branch vert,

fruftcd gu.

TASSIN, orTASSixc, Gu. a crofs patce or, abend az.

TASSON, or Tassons, Krni. three bars ;i/..

TATE, [Sutton Bonington, in Nottinj,hamflilrc] Per fcflc

or and gu. a pale couiit^iv:hanucd, three Cornifli choughs

proper.—Creft, an arm cmbowcd and coupcd at the (houldcr,

vefted per pale gu. and or ; holding in the hand proper, a

pine-branch of the fccond.

TATERSHALL, Sa. a chcv. betw. three tigers pafTant ar.

looking at their faces in a mirror of the laft.

Taterjliall, Chcvronclly of fix or and gu. achief erm,

TaterJIjiill, [Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. a chief erm.

TATHE, [Ireland] Gu. a crofs ar. frctty az.

TATLOCKE, [London] Az. abend engrailed cotifed or;

in the finiller chief a dolphin ar.

TATTALL, or Tatnall, [Chefhire, Buckinghamfhire,

and of VVithcnfliaw in Chefliire] Az. a cutlas in bend pro-

per, garnifhed or.—Crcft, a cutlas ercfl ar. hilt and pomcl

or, round the gripe a ribbon tied gu.

TATTON, [Chtftirc] Ar. a crefcent gu.

7ciHs.i, [Chcfliire] Qiiarterly ar. and gu. four crefccnts coun-

terchanged.—Crcft, a greyhound fejant ar. collared and tied

to a tree proper.

Tattcin, Ar. three acorns flipped vert.

TAVERNER, Or, a crofs voided gu.

Taverner, [Kent, Eficx, and of Hertford by Pat. 1604.] Ar.

a bend lozengy fa. in the finiftcr chief a tortcaux.—Creft, a

dove with wings expanded ar. legged and beaked gu. hold-

inc; in the beak a laurel-branch vert. Another creft, out of

a ducal coronet gu. an oak-tree acorned proper. Granted

1575-

TAVISTOCK, Chequy az. and or, a chief per fcfie wavy or

and fa.

TAW, [Middlcfex] Sa. a chcv. bctvv. three taws ar. on a

chief of the fecoiid, a fquirrel cracking nuts gu.

TAWYER, [Randes, in Northamptonfliire] Or, on a fetTe

fa. bctvv. three Cornifli choughs of tiie laft, beaked and

legged gu. three mafcles ar.

TAWKE, Per chev. fa. and ar, three grifHns heads counter-

changed.

Tuwkey or Ta'.ie, [H.-.mpfbiie] Ar. three chaplcts in chief

vert ; in bafe a capital Roman T gu.

TAWNE, Sa. fix lions rampant ar.

TEACH, or Tash, [London] Per pale or and gu. a chev.

beiw. three cinquefoils countcrchanged ; on a chief per pale

gu. and or, tv.'o cfcallops counterchangcd.

TEALE, [London] Ar, a pithon regardant; in chief three

teales proper.—Creft, a fpanicl fejant proper, repofing his

dexter foot on an antique fbicld ar. thereon a tealc of thefirft-.

Granted February 26, 1723-4, perAnftis.

TECALD, Sa. a fcITe crenelles bctw. three owls ar.

TEBANTE, Erm. afclfegu.

TEDCASTLE, [London] Ar. three pales fa. on a chief

az. as many lions heads crafcd or.

TKDRICK, Gu. three pales ar.

I'KFORD, Gu. three lions heads erafed or, two and one.

Another, ar.

TIXjALLE, Ar. on a chev. fa. three horfe-fliocs of the

field.

TEY, [Northumberland] Sa, on abend ar. three crofs crof-

lets gu.

Ti^iy Or, abend az.

TEVLOW, [Glouc ftcr] Vei t, a fword ere£t or, betw. two

lions rampant indorfed erm.

TEYS, [Layer de la Hay, in EflTex] Ar. a fefle az. in chief

three martlet.«, in bafe a chev. of thefecond.—Cieft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a tiger's head ar. maned az.

TELSTONE, or Tilston'e, [Cinefliire] Az. a bend co-

tifed betw. tv.'o garbs or.

TE.\LMES, [Rod-A{hton, in WihfhireJ Per chcv. wavy

T E R
or and az. three fleurs-de-lis cpuntcrchanged.—Crefl, an

Indian goat's head erafed . . . guttce . . .

TE.MPFIRLEY, or Timberley, Gu. three inefcutrh<ons ar.

TE.MPEST, [Siclla, in the Bifli^prick of Durham] Ar. a

bend (another, enjrailed) betw. fix martlets fa.

Tcmpi-J{, [Tongc and Broughton, in Yorkfliirc] The fame.

—

Creft, a griffin's head erafed per pale ar. and fa. beaked gu.

TcmpeJ}, Ar. a bend fa. charged with three rofes of the field,

feeded or.

Tim'.'cjl, Or, on a bend fa. three rofes pierced of the field.

Tonp.J}, Ar. a bend betw. fix martlets gu.

TEMPLE, [Kent, Lciccfterfhire, and Buclcinghamfhlr;] Sa.

a chev. erm. betw. three martlets ar.—Crcft, a talbot fijant

fa. collared or. Granted 1576.

Tc»:pl,-, [Burton Baftct in Warwickfhire, and of Stow in

Buckinghamfhire] Ar. on two bars gu. fix martlets or.—

•

Creft, on a mount vert, a talbot fejant fa. Another creft,

on a ducal coronet or, a martlet of the laft.

Temple, [Warwickfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. charged with five

martlets of the field, bet\v. three crcfcents gu.—Crcft, a

talbot fejant fa. collared and ringed or. Granted Feb. 8,

J569.

Temple, [Temple, in Leiceflcrfhire] Erm. on a chev. fa. five

martlets ar.

TEMPLEY, [Suffolk] Erm. on a chcv. az. three leopards

heads jeflant as many fleurs-de-lis or.

TENACRE, [Kent] Gu. a feffe chequy or and az. betw.

three cfcallops, and as many martlets, of the field.

Tenacre, [Kent] Gu. 0.1 a fefTe chequy or and az. betw.

three martlets ar. as many efcallops erm.

TENBY, Barruly of ten ar. and fa. a canton gu,

TENCHE, [London, defcended out of Shrewfbury] Ar. on

a chcv. betw. three lions heads erafed gu. a crofs crollet or.

—Creft, an arm vefted gu. turned up ar. grafping a tench

in the hand, all proper. Granted 1628.

TENDERING, orTENDRiNC, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Az.

a fefTe betw. two chev. ar. Another, or.

Tendering, otTemlrin^, Ar. a fefTe betw. two chev. az.

Tendering, The fame, with three crefcents on the chevrons ar.

Tendering, [Brenthall, in EfTex] Az. on a fefle betw. two

chev. ar. three crefcents gu.

Tendering, [Borcham, in Effex] Ar. on a fefle betw. two

chev. az. three martlets of the firft.

TENNARS, Gu. three eagles difplayed or, within a bor-

dure gobonated ar. and fa. Another, ar. and az.

TENTAVILE, Sa. a lion pafTant or.

TENTERDEN, Ar. on a bend gu. three owls or.

TENTON, Sa. a chev. betw. three tents ar.

TERBY, or Tereby, Ar. an etoile gu. on a chief az. three

water-bougets or.

Terby, or Tereby, Ar. an etoile az. on a chief of the fecond,

three water-bougets or,

TERELY, Ar. an etoile az. on a chief gu. three water-

bougets or.

TERINGHAM, [Buckinghamfhire, and of Wefton Favell

in Northamptonfhire] Az. a faltier engrailed ar.—Creft, a

talbot gu. billetty or.

Tiringham, [Huntingdonfhire] Ar. a faltier engrailed az.

TERINGTON, Ar. on abend gu. three efcallop-fhells or.

TERNE, [London] Az. a fefle or; in chief three anchors

of the fecond.—Creft, a demi fea-horfe proper, finned or,

holding in his paws an anchor of the laft.

TERNOM, [Eflcx] Ar. a fefTe wavy betw. three combs gu.

TERREY, [London] Erm. on a pile gu. a leopard's head

jeflant de-lis or.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed vert, vomit-

ing flames of fire proper, collared erm. ringed and

lined or.

TERRELL, [Hertfordfliire] Ar. a bend az.

Terrell, [Hampftilre] Vert, on a chief gu. a dcmi-lion ram-

pant or.

TERRETZj Gu. three turrets or,

e,T TERRICK,
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TERRICK, [StafForJfhire] Gu, three lapwings within a bor-

dure ar.

Terrkk, Gu. three birds or, within a bordure ar.—Creft, a lion

falicnt or.

TERRONT, or Terwyn, [Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three eagles difpiayed gu.

TESHMAKER, Ar. three bars wavy ; in chief two etoiles

azure.

Tejhmaker, Az. three bars humettee raguly ar. betw. as many

etoiles or.—Creft, an eagle's head betw. two wings ex-

panded ar.

TETHAM, Ar. three cinquefoils pierced fa.

TETISHERST, [Kent] Lozengyar. and fa. on a fefle gu.

three lions paffant or.

TETLAW, [Chefhire] The fame as TETLEY.
TETLEY, [Lynn, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe betw. fix

crofs croflets fitchce fa. as many efcallops or.

TETLOW, [Oldingham, in Lancaftiire] Ar. a bend en-

grailed fa. cotifed gu.

Tetlow, [Haughton, in Lancafhire] Az. on a feffe ar. five

mufical lines fa. thereon a rofe gu. betw. two efcallop-

fhells of the third ; in chief a nag's head erafed of the fecond,

betw. two crofs croflets or ; in bafe a harp of the laft.—

•

Creft, on a book ere<3: gu. clafped and ornamented or, a

filver penny ar. on which is written the Lord's Prayer; on

the top of the book a dove proper, in its beak a crow-quill

pen fa. Motto, Prieniium vlrtutis honor. Granted by Leake

and Oldys, September lo, 1760.

TEVERREY, Ar. on two bars az. three cinquefoils of the

field.

TEWDALLE, or Twedale, Ar. a feffe dauncettee; in

chief three crefcents gu. all within a bordure engrailed of

the laft.

Tewydall, [Staines, in Middlefcx] Ar. a crofs gu. voided of

the field, betw. four cinquefoils fa. in the voidure five crofs

croflets fitcheeof the fecond.—Creft, an eagle's head couped

fa. holding in his beak an ear of wheat or.

THACHET, [Norfolk] Per faltier az. and or ; on a feffe gu.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

THACKERY, Vert, a dart (point downwards) betw. two

garbs or; on a chief az. a cherub's head proper, betw. two

etoiles ar.—Creft, an eagle with wings indorfed proper,

charged on the breaft with a cherub's head of the laft; in

his beak an arrow fa. barbed and feathered ar.

THACKWELL, Gu. a maunch ar.

THAYER, [Thaydon, in Effex] Per pale erm. and gu.

three talbots heads erafed counterchanged.—Creft, a talbot's

head erafed per feffe erm. and gu.

THAKER, [Ripton, in Derbyftiire] Gu. on a feffe ar. betw.

two cranes heads erafed purp. a trefoil vert, betw. two

mafcles of the fecond, guttee fa.— Creft, a hern in reeds

proper.

Thaker, [Derbyftiire] Gu. on a feffe or, betw. three lozenges

erm. a trefoil flipped verl, betw. two eagles heads erafed of

the field.—Creft, a ftork's head proper, betw. two branches

of laurel vert.

THALMAGE, Ar. a fret az. a chief gu.

THAME, [Chinor, in Leicefterfliire] Gu. on a chev. ar.

betw. three martlets or, as many mullets fa. on a chief of

the fecond, three mafcles gu.

THARNELL, Az. a crofs engrailed or.

THATCHAM, [Edmefton, in Wiltftiire] Ar. a feffe betw.

three wolves heads erafed gu. collared or.

THATCHER, [Suffex and Effex] Gu. a crofs moline ar,

on a chief or, three grafshoppers proper.

THAWORTH, Ar. a bend betw. fix mullets gu. Another,

fix martlets gu.

THEED, [Buckinghamfliire] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three

anchors fa. three eagles heads erafed or.—Creft, an eagle's

head erafed or.

THEY, or Tey, Or, on a feffe betw. two chev. gu. three

mullets ar.

T H I

THELTHAIN, Or, on a feffe az. three plates.

THETHAM, Or, on a feffe az. three bezants.

THEME, Ar. three woodbine-leaves bendways vert, two

and one.

THEMILBY, Gu, a chev. engrailed ar.

THEMILTHORP, Gu. a fret or; on a chief of the fecond,

three maiden-heads couped ar.

THEMILTON, Ar. three fountains wavy ar. and vert, two

and one.

THEOBALD, [Barking-Hall, in Suffolk] Sa. a feffe em-

battled betw. three owls ar.—Creft, a cock with wings

indorfed

Theobald, [Kent] Gu. fix crofs croflets fitchee or, three, two,

and one.—Creft, a phoenix with wings expanded fa. in.

flames proper. Granted 1583. See TYBALD.
THERDIFFE, [ComwaJl] Az. a hart's head caboffed ar.

THERKEKE, or Thertkeke, Ar. a chev. betw. three

Saracens heads erafed fa.

THERLE, Paly of ten or and gu.

THETFORD, Az. three lions rampant ar. two and one.

Thetford, [Batiftiall, in Norfolk] Az. three lions paffant gar-

dant in pale erm.—Creft, a tiger fejant or, maned and

tufted fa.

THETOFT, [Bofton, in Lincolnftilre] Az. a chev. ar.

betw. three crofs croflets or; in chief a lion paffant of the laft.

THEVER, Ar. a feffe betw. three annulets gu.

THEVVISTED, Gu. a chev. or, betw. three leopards heads ar.

THICKNESS, [Bartley, in Staffordftiire] Ar. a chev. fa.

fretty or; in chief a blade of a fcythe gu.—Creft, a cubit-

arm eredt, vefted paly of fix or and gu. holding in the

hand a fcythe proper, the blade downwards.

ThUkncfs, [btaffordfliire] Az. on a bend or, two cinquefoils

gu. with a bordure engrailed of the third.

THIMBLEBY, Gu. a chev. engrailed ar. a chief of the fecond.

Thimblety, Paly of fix ar. and fa. three mullets in bend of the

fecond.

Thimbleby, [Irnham, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. three pales fa. in

bend four mullets of the laft.—Creft, a boar's head or,

couped gu.

THIMBLETHORP, [Norfolk] Gu. on a feffe betw. three

antelopes heads erafed or, as many crefcents of the field.

Thimblethorp, [Fowlfham, in Norfolk] Sa. on a feffe betw.

three goats heads erafed or, as many crefcents gu.—Creft,

an oftrich's head erafed or, betw. two oftrich's wings ar,

holding in his mouth a horfe-flioe of the laft.

Thimblethorp, [Oxfordfhire] The fame arms.—Creft, a grey-

hound's head erafed or, betw. two wings ar.

THYNNE, alias BoTEViLLE, [Shropfliire] Quarterly; firft

and fourth, barry of ten pieces or and fa. fecond and third,

ar. a lion rampant, tail nowed, gu,—Creft, a rein-deer or.

Thynne, [Kent] Gu. a chev. betw. three martlets or; on a

chief of the fecond, three mullets fa.

Thynne, Gu. on a chev. betw. three martlets or, as many mul-

lets fa. a chief of the fecond, charged with three mafcles

pierced of the firft.

THYLY, [Lynn, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. fix

crofs croflets fitchee fa. three efcallops or.—Creft, an

efcallop or.

THIPENHAM, Sa. two lions rampant combatant ar.

oppreffed with two chevrons of the field. See CHI-

PENHAM.
THIRKELL, or Thirkeld, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a maunch gu.

Thhkell, or Thirkeld, The fame, within a bordure fa. THOR-
KELD, the fame.

Th'rkell, [Shenftone, in Staffordftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

rofcs gu.

Thirkeld, or Thirkill, Ar. a maunch barruly of eightor and gu.

Thirkeld, or Thirkill, Gu. on a maunch ar. two fleurs-de-lis

of the field.

THIRLWAY, [Cumberland] Per feffe gu.
^'''^

ar. three

cinquefoils counterchanged.

Thirhi'ey,
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Thirkvaw [Cumberland] Gu. a chcv. bctvv. three boars heads

coupcd ar.

THIRVVALL, [SufTolk, and of Thurwall in Northumber-

J.ind] Sa. a chcv. ar. betw. three boars heads or.—Creft,

on a chapcau gu. turned up ar. a boar's head couped at the

neck: of the fecond.

Thirwall, [Norfolk] Sa. a chcv. ar. betw. three boars heads

couped or.

7'hirTjall, Gu. a. chev. betw. three boars heads erafcd ar.

THISTLEWAYTE, [Mintcrftowe, in Wikfhire] Or, on

a bend az. three pheons of the firft.—Creft, on a ducal

coronet or, an eagle difplayed ar. Her. Off", ff^iltfiire,

Dsrfetjhlre, and Somirfitjh'iri, C. 22.

TtiiJiUwapi:, [Wiltfhire] Or, on a bend az. three pheons of

the field.—Creft, a demi-lion az. holding a pheon or.

THOMAS, [Temp. Hen. VII.] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

Cornifli choughs proper.

Thomas, [Selling, in Kent] Ar. a fefle dauncettee fa. betw.

three Cornifh choughs proper.—Creft, a Coinifti chough

rifing proper, betw. two fpears erccb or.

Thcmai, [Lavis, in SufTex] Or, on a crofs fa. five crefcents

ar.—Creft, a talbot pallant, fpotted ar. and fa. eared of

the laft.

Tk:7::a!, [London] Ar. a chev. lozengy or and fa. betw. three

ravens clofc of the laft.—Creft, on a branch of a tree lyincr

fefl'cways, at the drxter end foine fprigs vert, a raven with

wings expanded fa.

Tliamas, [VViltfhirc] Ar. on a crofs fa. five crefcents of the

field.

Thomas, alias Ha'-pwayc, [Gwcnvo Caftle, in Wales] Sa. a

chev. erm. a canton of the laft.—Creft, a demi-unicorn

erm. armed and crined or, fupporting a ftiield fa.

Tliomas, Ar. a chev. betw. three crows proper.

Tliamas, [Bufaverne, Currie, and Lavant, in Cornwall] Per pale

nebulee ar. and az.

Thomas, [Michael's Town, in Glamorganfhire] Gu. three

chev. ar.

Thomas, [Wotham, in Kent, 1574.] Per pale ar. and fa. a

chev. betw. three Cornifti choughs, all counterchanged,

beaked and legged gu.—Creft, a Cornifti chough fa. wings

expanded, beaked and legged gu. betw. two fpears cre£l or,

headed ar.

THOMASON, [Chefliire] Ar. a bend az. charged with

three doves of the field, with olive-branches in their mouths,

proper.

THOMER, [France] Az. a chev. betw. three etoiles ar.

THOMLINSON, [Gatfide, in Durham] Per pale wavy ar.

and vert, three hounds current counterchanged, a chief en-

grailed az.

Thomlinfon, [London and York] Sa. a fefle betv/. three falcons

volant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head

ar. Granted 1590.

Thomllnfon. Sec TOMLINSON.
THOMPSON, [London, Cumberland, and of Wotton in

Hertfordftiire] Or, on a fefte indented az. three etoiles ar.

a canton of the fecond, charged with a fun in his glory.

—

Creft, an arm erei^t, vtfted gu. cufted ar. holding in the

hand proper, five ears of wheat or. j^--^

Tlcmfin, [Efljold, in YorkCiire] Per fefle ar. and fa. a fefte

counter -embattled, betw. three falcons clofe, all counter-

_ changed ; over all a bend finifter gu.

Thomppr., [London, Marfton in YorkCiire, and of Little

Brand in Suffolk, 1634.] Per fefle ar. and fa. a fefle counter-

battled betw. three falcons counterchanged, belled and

jefTcd or.—Creft, an enibowed arm in armour, quarterly or

and az. the gauntlet p.-opsr, holding a broken launce of

the firft.

Thompfon, [Boughton, in Kent] Parted per pale ar. and or,

an eagle difplayed gu. armed fa.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet ar. an oftrich's head, in his beak a hoife-fhoe,

all or.

T H O
Thompfcn, [Pclham and Rayton, in Kent] Gu. two bars ar.

a chief erm.—Creft, a greyl.ound fcjant . . . colhrcd and

lined . . .

Thomfon^ Quarterly ; firft, gu. a lion paflant gardant betw.

three crofs crollcts or ; fecond, or, a fefle betw. three mart-

lets fa.—Creft, a lion rampant or, ducally gorged az.

Thompfon, [Strctham, in Surrey] Sa. a lion paflant gardant

or, betw. three faltorel? ar.—Creft, a lion ftjant or, fup-

porting with both feet a faltier ar.

Thompfon, [London] Quarterly per fcflc wavy az. and or;

in the firft and fourth, a lion fejant extending his dexter

paw r.r. in the fecond and third, a fox's head erafed gu.

Thompfon, Az. a lion paflant gardant or, within a bordure ar.

—Creft, a lion rampant, ducally gorged or.

Thompfon, Sa. frctty ar. on a chief or, three cfcallop-fliells of

the field.

Thomfon, [Lincolnfliire, and of Shalfield in Eflcx] Az. a lion

paflant gardant or.—Creft, a lion rampant or, ducally gorged

of the laft. Another creft, a dcmi-lion rampant gatdant or.

Tomfan, Sa. a chcv. betw. three martlets ar.

Thompfon, [London, 1609.] Or, a fefle indented betw. three

hawks fa. beaked and legged gu.—Creft, a hawk with wings

expanded proper, beaked and Icgaed or, betw. two fpears

eredt, ftaffs of the laft, headed ar.

Tliomfon, Az. a lion paflant within a bordure or.

THORGRYM, or Thourghcram, Ar. on a bend en-

grailed cotifed fa. three mullets of the field.

Thorgrym, or Thourghgram, [Ireland] Ar. three pilgrims

ftavcs gu.

THORLEY, Sa. a fret erm.—Creft, a lion's gamb ered ar.

fretty fa.

ThorUy, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cinquefoils or.—Creft,

a demi-lion rampant or, holding betw. his paws a cinque-

fo.l fa.

ThorUy, Ar. on a bend flory fa. three mullets pierced of the

firft.

Thorley, or Thorlby, Vert, ten efcallop-fliells ar. four, three,

two, and one.

THORNBOROUGH, orTHORNEURY, [YorkOiire, Weft-

moreland, and Hampfliire] Erm. fretty gu. a chief of the

laft.—Creft, a tiger fejant ar. pellettee.

Thornborough, or Thornbury, Per felFe or and ar. a lion ram-

pant az.

Thornbury, Ar. a fret gu. a chief of the fecond.

Thornborough, Az. on a fefle betw. three martlets or, as many

torteauxes.

Thornbourgh, Az, on a fefl'e betw. three annulets or, as many

torteauxes.

THORNDICK, [Burnell, in Lincolnfhire] Sa. a crofs erm.

betw. four leopards faces or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

gardant, holding a chaplet of laurel vert. Granted 1616.

Thorndike, Erm. on a chief gu. tv/o leopards faces ar.

Thorndike, [Great Carleton, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. fix guttes,

three, two, and one, gu. on a chief of the laft, three leo-

pards faces or.—Creft, a damafk rofe proper, with leaves

and thorns vert ; at the foot (or bottom) of the ftalk, a

beetle (or fcarabee) proper.

THORNE, [St. Alban's, in Hertfordftiire] Az. a fefl"e betw.

three lions paflTant gardant or.

Thome, [Thorne in Devonfliire, and of Whetfted in Suffolk]

Ar. a fefle gu. betw. three lions rampant fa.—Creft, alien

rampant fa.

Thorne, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Thorne, [Shelvoke and Melverley, in Shropfliire] Sa. a lion

rampant gardant ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

mermaid proper, crinedof the firft, conjoined to a dolphin

haurient of the fame, devouring her finifter hand.

Thorne, Sa. three lozenges ar.

THORNEY, [London] Az. a lion pafl*ant or, betw. thrf^

mafcles ar.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant proper, extending

his foot, wounded with a thorn fticking therein.

THORNEXj Erm. on a chief gu. two leopards faces ar. a

label
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label ofthree points or.—C reft, on amount vert, a grey-

hound couchant or, gorged with ;-. label of three points gu.

THORNHAGH, [Fenton, in Nottinghamlhire] Ar. two

annulets linked together gu. betw. three croffes formee fa.—

Creft a tif^er's head or, maned, armed, and tufted, fa.

gorged with a collar wavy az.

THORNHILL, [Barbadoes, and of Kent] Gu. two bars gc-

mellesar. a bend of thelall; on a chief of the fecond, a

tower az.

T'hornhill, [Kent] Gu. four barrulets or ; on a chief fa. a

tower ar.

ThornhiU, [Owfton, in Lincolnftiire] Gu. four bars gemelles

ar. achiefof thelaft.— Crell, a woman's head couped at the

Ihoulders, vefted, crined, and ducally crowned, all or ; out

of the coronet a hawthorn-tree proper.

ThornhiU, Gu. two barrulets ar. on a chief of the fecond, a

tower triple-tov/ered az.

ThornhiU, Gu. two bars voided ar. a chief of the laft; over

ail a bend fa.

ThornhiU, [Kent] Gu. two bars voided ar. on a bend of the

fecond, a caftle az.

ThornhiU, [Yorkfhire] Gu. two bars erm.

THORNHOLME, [Thornholme, in YorWhire] Ar. three

trees vert, two and one.—Creft, en a mount vert, a tower

ar. September II, 1503.

Thornhull, [Dorfetftiire, Wiltfliire, and Berkfhire] Ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three birds fa. beaked and legged or.

—

Creft, a bird fa. legged or.

TKORNHURST, [Agnes Court, in Kent] Erm. on a

chief gu. two leopards heads ar.

THORNICROFT, [Thomicraft in Che&ire, and of St.

Andrew's, Holborn, London] Vert, a mafcle or, betw.

four crofs croflets ar.—Creft, on a mural crown gu. a falcon

volant proper, jefted, membered, and beaked, or, betw.

two palm-branches of the laft. Granted October, 1687.

THOR.NLEY, [London] Gu. two bars gemelles ar. a

canton erm.—Creft, a wolf's head ar. charged on the neck

•with a bit gemelle gu.

THORNTHWAITE, [Cumberland] Per pale ar. and gu.

a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed, all counterchanged
;

on a chief or, a thorn-tree proper.—Creft, a lion's head

erafed gu. in his mouth a thorn-fprig vert, fruded proper.

THORNTON, Vert, a fefle dauncettee betw. three mul-

lets ar.

Thornton, [Yorkfiiirc] Ar. on a bend betw. three trefoils

flipped, as many cups of the field.

ThornUn, [Eftnenton, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three hawthorn-leaves vert.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

ar. a cockatrice's head betw. two dragons wings expanded of

the laft, combed and wattled gu.

Thornton, [Yorkftiire, Some in Cambridgefliire, and ofWind-

ham in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three hawthorn-

trees proper.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's

head betw. two dragon's wings ar.

Thornton, Ar. femee of croflets fa. a fret of the fecond.

Thornton, Ar. abend gu. charged with three Catharine-wheels

of the field.

Thornton, [Thorton and Tyrefale, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev.

fable.

Thortiton, [V/ilioughby, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a bend fa.

three cups or.—Creft, a leopard's head gardant, erafed at the

neck, or.

Thornton, Sa. a chev. or.

Thornton, Ar. a chev and in bafe an annulet, within a bor-

dure engrailed fa.

Thornton, [Laughton, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. a chev. or, within

a bordure engrailed ar.

Thornton, [Lancafliire] Sa. a chev. or, within a bordure ar.

Thornton, [Loughton, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. a chief

indented of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a maiden-head of the firft, vefted gu.

T H O
Thornton, Sa. a chev. and chief ar.

Thornton, [Witton, in Northumbciland] Sa. a chev. ar. a

chief indented of the laft.

Thornton, [Newenham in Northamptonfliire, and of Bridforth

in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend gu. three efcarbuncles or.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. charged on the flioulder

with an efcarbuncle or.

Thornton, [Greenford, in Hertfordfhire] The fame, with a

mullet for difference.

Thornton, [Lingall, in Yorkfliire] The fame, within a

cinquefoil az. for difference.

Thjrnton, [Middlcfex] The fame, with a fleur de-lis fa.

—

Creft, a griffin's head erafed fa. beaked or, charged on the

neck with an efcarbuncle of the laft. Granted March,

1575-

Thornton, Az. three pales ar.

Thornton, [Afkridge, in Yorkfhire] Az. three hammers or,

two and one.

THOROGOOD, [Hornechurch, in Effex] Az. on a chief

ar. three mafcles of the firft.—Creft, a wolf's head ar.

THOROLD, [Marfton, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. three goats

falient ar. attired or.—Creft, a ftag erm. attired and ungulcd

or. Granted 1574.

Thorold, [Chefterton, in Cambridgefhire] Sa. three goats fa-

lient ar.—Creft, a roe-buck erm. attired or.

Thorold, Or, three bulls heads couped az.

Thorold, Barry of fix fa. and ar. on a canton of the firft, a

martlet of the fecond.

Thy. old, Barry of fix fa. and gu. on a canton of the firft, a

rr.artlet of the fecond.

THOROTON, [Carcolfton ;.nd Great Cropbill, in Nottlng-

hanifliire] Ar. afeiTe betw.» three bugle-horns fa.—Creft, a

lion rampant per fefle gu. and fa. holding in his paws a bugle-

horn of thelaft.

THORPE, [Manfwell, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a fefTe

nebulce betw. three trefoils flipped gu.

Thorpe, [London and Northampton] Az. an etoile or, betw.

three crefcents ar,—Creft, a cock gu. beaked, combed,

legged, and wattled, or.

Thorpe, [Holderneffe, in Yorkfliire] Ar. femee of fleurs-de-

lis az. a lion rampant gu.

Thorpe, Ar. a feffc betw. fix fleurs-de-lis gu.

Thorpe, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a feffe betw. fix fleurs-de-lis ar.

Thorpe, Ar. a feffe betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Thorpe, [Leicefterflilre] Az. a feffe ar. betvs^, three lions ram-

pant or.—Creft, a bull's head couped at the neck quarterly

or and fa. hums counterchanged.

Thorpe, [Yorkfliire] Az. a chev. engrailed ar. betw. three

lions rampant or.

Thorpe, [Yorkfhire] Az. on a feffe betw. three lions rampant

or, as many martlets fa.

Thorpe, Gu. three ft.igs attires in pale ar.

Thorpe, Per pale vert and gu. three ftags attires in feffe ar.

Thorpe, [Bolton, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

maunches of the firft.—Creft, a lion fejant or, holding up

betw. his feet a lozenge ar. charged with a maunch fa.

Thorpe, [London] Barry of four or and ar, a lion rampant gar-

dant gu. within an orle of fleurs-de-lis az.—Creft, two lion's

gambs erect, the dexteror, the finifter ar. fupporting a fleur-

de-lis az.

Thorpe, Chequy orandgu. a feffe erm.

Thorpe, [Norfolk] Chequy or and gu. on a feffe ar. three

martlets fa.

Thorpe, [Gibfaven, in Suffex] Az. three crefcents ar. two

and one.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

ftag fa.

Thorpe, Ar. an etoile iffuantout of acrefcent fa.

Thorpe, Az. a feffe dauncettee erm.

Thorpe, Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three eagles difplayej a.

crowned gu. as many crefcents or.

Thorpe, The fame, tne eagles not being crowned.

THORTFIELD,
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THORTFIELD, [SulTcx] Or, a griffin fegreant az. on a

chief gu. three (.Ttallop-fliclls ar.

THREELE, [Sufll-x] Paly of ten or and gu.—Creft, an

oak -tree vert, fiufttd or.

THRELKELD, [Mclmarby, in Cumberland] Ar. a maunch

gules.

THROGMORTON, or Throckmortcn, [Caftleton in

Oxfordfhire, Tortworth in Glouccfterfliire, and of Elling-

ton in Huntingdonfhire] Gu. on a chev. ar. three bars

gemelles fa.—Crcfts. Firft, a falcon rifing ar. jeflTcJ and

belled or. Another creft, an elephant's head crafcj {jl.

eared or.

Throckmorton, [Coughton, in Warwickftiire] The fame arms.

Throckmorton, [Rodington, in Surrey] The fame.

Threckiinrton, [VVcrton Underwood, in Butkinghamfliirc] The
fame.

THROUGHSTON, [Throughflon, In Worccfterfliire]

Erni. three griffins heads eruled fa.—Crefl, a pelican in her

piety ar.

THROUGHTON, [Magna Llnford, in Buckingham/hire]

Sa. on a chev. ar. three pellets ; in chief a label of three

points or ; inbafe a fwan's neck erafcd of the fccond, ducally

gorged of the third.—Creft, a lion's licad erafed per chev. ar.

and fa. charged on the neck with three roundlcs counter-

thanged.

THROWGOOD, or Thoroughcood, [London] Ar. five

crofs croflets in falticr fa.—Creft, a demi-lion or. Another

creft, a demi-greyhound erafed fjlient ar. collared gu.

Thoroicgood, or Thorogood, [ Thorowgood and Shartfield, in

Hertfordftiire] Az. on a chief ar. three rcafcle buckles,

their tongues fedeways, of the firft.— Creft, a wolfs head

ar. charged on the neck with a buckle, as in the arms.

Granted 1594.

THUNDER, Ar. a chev. engrailed betvi'. three trumpets fa.

THURBANE, Sa. a griffin paflant ar.

THURKETTLE, XKelvedon Hatch, in ElTcx] Gu. a

maunch ar. a chief of the laft—Creft, a cubit-arm cred,

vefted ar. charged with a fleur-de-lis gu. holding in the

hand proper, a fleur-de-lis or.

THURKILL, [London, 1634.] Gu. a maunch ar. charged

with two fleurs-de-lis of the firft, a chief of the laft.—Creft,

an arm ereft, habited gu. charged with three fleurs-de-lis ar.

the hand proper, grafping a fleur-de-lis or.

THURLAND, or Therland, [Ryegate in Surrey, and

of Garnftone in Yorkfliire] Erm. on a chief indented gu.

three T's or.—Creft, a capuchin friar's head proper, couped

at the fboulJers, vefted ar.

ThuiloKdyi-xm. on a chief indented gu. three crofles wavy or,

Thwknd, [Yorklhire] Vert, ten cfcallops ar. four, three, two,

and one,

THURLBY, [Northamptoi.fhire and London, 1634.] Ar.

ten efcallops vert, four, three, two, and one.—Creft, a

demi-dragon fegreant vert, wings indorfed fa. holding an

efcallop ar.

THURLOW, Az. a long crofs or ; in chief two etoilcs of

ei^ht points of the laft.

THURNING, [Korthamptonlhice] Ar. a fefl'e az. betw. two

pair of barnacks ii. chief, and a rofe in b-ife, gu.

TIIURSBY, [Yorkfhirc] Ar. on a chev. fa. three lions

rampant of the firft.

Tborjby, or Tberi-Jby, [Yorlclhire, London, and of Bocking in

Eflex] Ar. a chev. betw. thiee lions rampant fa.

THURS'l ED, [Thurfted, in Derbyfhire] Sa. three falcons

clofe ar.

THURSTON, [Hoxon, in Suffolk] Sa. three bugle-horns

ftringed or, garniflied az.—Creft, a ftork ar. legged az.

Thurjion, Sa. three bugle-horns ar. two and one.

Thurjlcm, [Elfton, in Huntingdonfliire] Or, on a canton az.

a falcon volant with jefles and bells of the firft.—Creft, a

wolfs head or, pierced through the neck with an arrow gu.

}ieaded and feathered ar. vulncd of the fecond.

T I D
THURXTON, [Thurxton, in Worcrfterfhire] Erm. three

griffins heads erafed fa.—Creft, a pelic„a ar. in her ncft

feeding her young proper, beaked, legged, and vulned, gu.
THWAITKS, [Harc'j.gham, in Norfolk] Ar. on a feCc fa<

betw. three fleurs-Jc-lis gu. as many bezants.

Thuaites, [Remerftonc, in Derbyfliire] Ar. on a fefTe fa. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis gu. as many bezants.—Cieft, a hind's

head . . .

Thwaitts, [Kent, and of Unrigg in Cumberland] Ar. a crofs

fa. fretty or.

ThzLaltes, [Buckinghamftii.-e, and of Newland Hall in Eflex]

Ar. a crofs fa. fretty or ; in the firft quarter a fleur-de-lis

gu.—Creft, a cock with wings elevated fa. combed, wattled,

and leeged, gu.

Thwaites, [Kent] Ar. a crofs fa. fretty of the field.

Thw^iies, Ar. on a fcflc oppreffing ;» lion rampant fa. three

bezants.

Tl/waitcs, [Marfton, in Yorkfhire] Az. a fefle Lctw. three

etoilcs or.—Creft, a cock with wings indorfed proper,

combed, wattled, and legged, gu.

Thwailes, [Lancafliire] Az. a fcfl"e or, betw. three etoiles ar.

THEWENG, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three popinjays vert,

beaked and legged of the fecond.

TVVENGE, [Overhemeflcy, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a ftlTe gu.

betw. three popinjays vert, collared and membered of the

fecond.

Twengf, Ar. on a bend cotifed gu. three fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

TYAKE, [Cornwall] Ar. a f<.ne betw. three boars heads
couped fi.

TYAS, Gu. a fefle betw. three mullets ar.

Tyas, Gu. a fefle betw. three martlets ar.

Tyns, Ar. a chev. gu.

Tyas, or Tyei, [London] Ar. a chev. gu. on a canton fa. a
cinquefoil pierced erm.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar,

beaked gu.

TYBALD, [Rayfall, in Norfolk] See THEOBALD.
TYBANDE, Ar. a chev. betw. three ho.'ly-leavcs vert.

TYBANT, or Tybauld, The fame.

Tyhant, or Tyhault, [France] Or, a lion pa/Fant vert.

TICHBORNE, [Cowden in Kent, and of Tichborne in

Southamptonfliire] Vaire, a chief or.—Creft, a hind's head
couped proper, betw. two wings gu. Supporters, two
lions gardant of the laft. Mono, Pugna pro patria. Sub-
fcribed, William Segar, Richard St. George, and William
Camden.

Tichborne, [Kent, Norfolk, and Hampfhire] Vaire, a chief

or.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wing per

fefle or and vaire.

TICHBOROUGH, Per bend ar. and fa. fix lions rampant
counterchanged.

TYCHESEY, Tvcheslev, or Tychley, Gu. 3 fret

vaire.

TYCHWELL, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three leopards faces az.

TICKHILL, Gu, a maunch ar.—Creft, an arm creft

couped at the elbow, habited gu. charged with three fleurs-

de-lis ar. two and one ; in the hand proper, a fleur-de-lis or.

TYDALLE, Ar. three nails fa. two and one.

TIDBURY, Gu. a pale erm.

TIDCASTLE, [London] Ar. three pales fa. on a chief az.

three eagles heads erafed or.—Creft, a leopard proper, rcft-

ing his dexter paw on an efcutcheon or.

TIDCOMBE, [Eftcot, in Wiltfhire] Or, abend az. betvy.

two foxes heads erafed gu.—Creft, a dexter arm and hand

couped above the elbow, armed proper, garniflied or, the

hand grafping a broken launce gu. Granted by Thomas St.

George, 1693-4.

TIDENITAM, [Norfolk] Lozengy gu. and ar.

TIDERLEIGH, or Tytherley, [Tytherley, in Dorfet-

fhire] Erm. two furgeon's fleams in faltier fa. N. B. Some
heralds blazon this coat thus : Erm, two grapples in faltier gu.

6 U Tyih(lty»
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TythrJey, [Hamplhire] Erm. two furgeon's fleams in faltler

gu._Creft, a wolf paffant gu.

TIDLEY, Az. on a fefle betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee ar.

three efcallops gu.

TIDMARSH, Her pale az. and purp. the field repleniftied

with crodets ar. a lion rampuit of the laft.

TYE, [Clopton, in Sufiblk] Ar. a bend betw. fi.x crofs crof-

lets fitchee fa.

'Jye, [Eflex] Ar. a fefle az. in chief three martlets, and in

bafe a chev. of the lalt.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a tiger's head ar. tufted and armed of the firft.

Tye, Or, on a fdfe betw. two mullets gu. three mullets ar.

Tye, Or, on a fefle betw. two chev. gu. as many mullets ar.

TIFFIN, [VVhitrigg, in Cumberland] Ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. three lions heads erafed of the fecond, three battle-

axes of the firfl:.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. gorged

with a collar flory counter- flory or, holding a battle-axe pro-

per. Motto, Patria fidelis.

Tiffin, [Wake's Hall, in EfTex] Ar. three lions rampant fa,

collared and chained or.

TYFIELD, alias Lowe. S«e LOWE.
TYGHALL, [Hampfhire] Erm. on a chev. fa. three horfc-

Ihoes or.

TYGHT, [Yorkfhire] Az. a pale erm. betw. fix pheons or.

TIGNILL, or TiGNONiLL, [Flanders] CJu. fi.x mafcles orj

on the firft an etoile fa.

TYLDEN, [Wye, in Kent] Az. a faltier erm. betw. four

pheons or.—Crcft, a broken fpear ereS, environed or,

•with a fnake vert.

Tylden, [Brenchly, in Kent] The fame arms.—Creft, a battle-

axe erefl, environed with a fnake proper.

TYLDESLEY, [Morleys, in Lancaftiire] Ar. three mole-

hills vert.—Crcft, a pelican in her neft, feeding her young,

all or.

Tyllefley, [Lancaftiire] Ar. on a chev. betw. three mole-hills

vert, as many annulets of the field.

Tykjley, Ar. a chev. betw. three rofcs pierced vert.

Tyljley, [Tilfley, in Yorkftlire] Ar. three tufts of grafs vert,

two and one.

TYLER, [London, 1649, and of PembridgeinHerefordftiire,

1550.] Sa. on a fefle or, betw. two lions paflant gardant ar.

pellettee, three crefcents gu. Heralds Office, C. 24. 1 16-6.

TYLESBURY, Per bend ar. and fa. five fufils betw. fix lions

rampant counterchangcd.

TYLGHMAN, [Snodland, in Kent] Parted per fefle fa. and

ar. a lion rampant regardant counterchanged, tail forked,

crowned or.—Creft, a demi-lion fejant fa. crowned or.

Tilman, The fame arms, only the lion not crowned.

TILL, Ar. fix ogreflTes, three, two, and one, each charged

with a mullet or.

TYLLECK, Barry of fix ar. and fa. in chief three annulets of

the fecond.

TYLLEY, Or, fix fleurs-de-lis gu. three, two, and one.

33'%, [Somerfet] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis gu. two and one.

Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant ar. pellettee, hold-

ing a crefcent gu.

Tylly, or Tillet, Ar. a crofs flory, betw. four crefcents gu.

Tilky, [Awtrey, in Devonfliire] Ar. a wivern with wings

indorfed fa.

Tilley, [Canington, in Devonfliire] Ar. a wivern with wings

indorfed fa. charged on the breaft with an annulet or.

TILLER, or Tyler, [Middlefex] Sa. on a fefle or, betw.

two cats paflant ar. a crctfs formee betw. as laany crefcents

gu.—Crcft, a demi-cat rampant . . .

TILLINGTON, Ar. on abend gu. three owls of the field.

TYLLIOL, orTiLLOT, [Yorkftiire, and of Eaft Bardfole

in Suffolk] Gu. a lion rampant ar. over all a bend az.—

—Creft, a greyhound paflant gu. collared or.

TILLOTSON, Az. two cotifes betw. as many garbs or.

TYLMANSTON, Gu. fix lions rampant ar.

TYLNEY, [Suffolk and Norfolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three

T I R
griffins heads erafed gu. armed or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a griffin's head erafed gu. armed of the firft.

Tilney, Gu. a chev. betw. three grifiins heads erafed or.

Tilney, [Wifbich, in Cambridgefhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

griffins heads erafed gu-—Creft, a griffin's head erafed gu.

Tilney, [Ireland] Az. three cinquefoils ar. within an orle of

eight crofs croflets or.

TYLSON, Or, on abend cotifed betw. two garbs az. a mi-

tre of the firft.—Creft, a dexter arm couped, habited fa.

cuff"ar. holding in the hand proper, a crofier or.

TILSTON, [Huxleigh, in Cheftiire] Az. a bend cotifed

betw. two garbs or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet ... a

bear's head.

TIMBERLEY, [Suffolk] Gu, a lion rampant per bend

ermine and ermines.

TIMEWELL, Erm. on a chief crenellee gu. three eagles

heads erafed or.—Creft, a demi-eagle gu. with wings ex-

panded erm. ducally crowned and gorged with a chaplet or,

Tymewell, [London] Per fefle embattled gu. and erm. in chief

three lions heads erafed or.—Creft, a demi-eagle gu. wings

difplayed erm. crowned, armed, and gorged with a garland,

or. Granted May 27, 1703.

TIMME, Gu. two bars ar. in chief three efcallops of the

fecond.

TYMOR, Ar. a faltier fa. in chief a mafclegu.

TYMPERLEY, Quarterly ar. and gu. abend az.

TymferUy, [Ipfwich, in Suffblk] Quarterly gu. and ar. in

the firft quarter an efcallop or.

TINDALL, [Norfolk] Ar. a I'efl'e betw. three garbs fa.

Tindall, [Norfolk, and of Eaftwood in Gloucefterftiire] Ar. a

fefle gu. betw. three garbs fa.

Tindall, [Yorkftiire, Hertfordfliire, and Efl"ex] At. on a

feffe fa. three garbs or.

Tindall, Ar. a fefle betw. three crefcents gu.

Tindall., [Norfolk and Suffolk] Ar. a fefle dauncettee gu. in

chief three crefcents of the fecond.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a plume of five feathers ar.

Tindall, [Norfolk, 1611.] Or, five mafcles in crofs gti. •

Creft, a lion's gamb eredl or, holding a crofs of five maf-

cles gu.

Tindall, [Sufliex, 13 Q. Eliz.] Ar. a fefle dauncettee; in

chief a martlet betw. two crefcents gu.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a plume of feathers erm. within a bafket

gules.

TINGLETON, Ar. two bars wavy fa. on a chief per pale

of the firft and fecond, a lion paflant counterchanged.

TINGWIKE, Ar. a chev. betw. three arrows gu.

Tynwike, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. two (another, three)

pheons gu.

TYNINGHAM, [Lower Wickenden, in Buckinghamfliire]

Az. a faltier engrailed ar.—Creft, a talbot's head couped gu.

charged with three billets or, one and two.

TYNMORE, Vert, a bend or ; in chief a maunch fa.

TINTAVILE, [France] Sa. two lions paffant or.

Tontavile, [France] Sa. fix lions paffant or.

TYNTE, [Halefwell, in Somerfetftiire] Gu. a lion couch-

ant betw. fix crofs croflets, three in chief, and as many in

bafe, ar.—Creft, an unicorn fejant ar. armed, crined,

&c. or.

TIPPING, [Wheatfield, in Oxfordfliire] Or, on a bend en-

grailed vert, three pheons of the field.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an antelope's head vert, attired and maned of the

firft. Granted 1574.

Tipping, [Draycott, in Oxfordfhire] Ar. a bull's head erafed

fa. on a chief of the laft, three pheons or.—Creft, an an-

telope's head erafed vert, ducally gorged and armed or.

TYPTOFT, Ar. a faltier engrailed gu. Granted 1450.

TYRENTON, or Tyrington, Ar. a bend gu.

Tirington, Ar, on a bend fa, three efcallops or, within a

bordure engrailed of the fecond.

TIRRELL, [Thornton in Buckinghamfliire, Gepynge in

Suffolk,
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SufFolk, Ryegate in Surrey, and of Siringfield in EflTcx] Ar.

two chev. az. within a bordure engrailed gu.—Creft, a boar's

head ercdl ar. out of ths mouth a peacock's tail proper.

Tyrrell, [Rufhton, in StafFordfhirc, 1 583.] Ar. two chev.

gu. within a bordure engrailed az.—Creft, as above.

Tyrrell, [Norfolk and Eflex] Ar. two chev. az.

Tyrrell, [Suffolk] Ar. two chev. fa.

Tyrrell, ov Terrell, [Ireland] Barry of four ar. and gu. three

crofs croflcts of the firft. Another, or.

Tirrell, Barry of fix gu. and crm. each bar of the firft charged

with three crolFcs patce ar.

Terrell, [SomcrletftiireJ Or, a leopard's head jcffant dc-lis gu.

Terrell, Gu. a leopard's head jefian: de-lis or.

Tyrrell, Ar. a leopard's head gu,

Tirrell, [Souih Okingdon, in Efil-x] Az. three cfcallops

or,

Tirrell, Gu. a fefle ar. bctw. three crofs crollcts or.

Tirrtll, Gu. a fefie bctw. three crofs croflcts ar. on a chief of

the fccond, a dcmi-lion rampant fa.

Tirrell, [Hcrtfordfhire] Az. a lion rampant ar. within a bor-

dure engrailed or.

Tyrrell, Erm. three bars az,

Tirrell, Gu. a fcfl'c ar. in chief three annulets of the fccond.

TIRRY, [London and Hi;refordftiireJ Sa. three chevronels

betw. as many mullets ar.—Creft, a demi roe-buck proper,

attired and unguled or, holding in his mouth three ears of

corn bladcd of the firft.

Tirrey, [London, 1615.] Ar. onapilegu. a leopard's head

jelTant de-lis or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a dra-

gon's head vert, vomiting flames of fire proper, collared and

lined of the firft.

TIRRINGHAM, [Tirringham, in Buckinghamfliire] Az.

a faltier engrailed or,—Creft, a talbot's head gu. billeity or.

TIRWHIT, [Staineficld, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. three lap-

win'^s or, two and one.—Creft, a favage man proper,

wreathed about the waift and temples vert, holding over his

dexter flioulder a club or.

Tirwhit, [Leighton, in Huntingdonfliire] The fame arms.—

Creft, a lapwing's head and neck or.

Tirwhit, Az. three peacocks in their pride or.

Tirivhit, Gu. a chev. betw. three birds or.

TYSON, [Maltonand Alnwick, in Northumberland] Vert,

three lions rampant ar. collared or, chains fixed to the

collars, of the laft, pendent betwixt legs and over loins, two

and one.

Tifot, [Northumberland and Wiltfhire] Vert, three lions ram-

pant ar. crowned or, two and oae.

Ti/oii, orTyfon, [Woodland Green, in Glouccfterftiirc] Vert,

three lions rampant ar. crowned, collared, and chained, or.

—Creft, a finifter arm in mail or, the hand proper, de-

fended by an antique fliield of the firft, lined vert, with

ftraps gu. Granted February 24, 1708.

TYSSEN, [London and Hackney] Or, on a chev. az. betw.

three French marigolds Hipped proper, two lions, refpefting

each other, of the firft.—Creft, on a wreath a demi-lion or,

crowned gu. fupporting a ftiield az. charged with an etoile

of the firft. Granted November 24, 1687.

TITFIELD, Ar. a faltier fa. furmounted with a fefiTe or; in

chief three ogrcflcs.

TITLEY, orTiTTELEY, [Titteley, in Shropftiire] Az. on

a fefle betw. fix crofs croflcts fitchee or, three efcallops fa.

—

Creft, an efcallop or, betw. two branches of laurel vert.

Titley, [Chefhire] Ar. on a fefTc betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee

fa. three efcallops or.

TITUS, [Bufhy, in Hertfordfliire] Or, on a chief gu. alien

pafTant gardant or.

TIVITOE, [London] Or, an anchor in pa/e fa. on a chief

crenellce gu. a leopard's heaJ betw. two etoiles ar.—Creft,

a denti-Turk gardant, habited proper, holding in his dexter

hand a fcimiter ar. hilt and pomel or. Motto, Figilo it

fperg. Granted March 13, 1761.

T O L
TYZARD, Or, a feffc betw. three boars heads couped fa.—

.

Creft, a boar's head couped or.

TYZDALE, [Ireland] Sa. a thiftle or, betw. three pheons

ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm in ar-

mour, charged with an etoile, holding in thehandan arrow,

all proper.

TODD, [Sturmer, in EfTcx] Ar. three wolves heads couped

gu.—Creft, a wolf fcj ant proper.

Todd, Ar. three foxes heads couped gu.—Creft, a f^x running

away with a goofe over his back, all proper.

Todd, [Bray, in Berkftiire] Sa. two bars wavy betw. three

martlets or.—Creft, a wolf's head or, collared flory coun-

ter-flory gu,

TODCASTLE, [London] Ar. three pales fa. on a chief

az. three leopards heads erafed or.—Creft, a leopard palTant

proper, rclting his dexter paw on an cfcutclicon or. Gcanted

1590.

TODENIIAM, Barry dauncettee of fix az. and ar.

TODFORD, Ar. on a chev. az. three bezants.

Todeford, Ar, on a chev. az. betw. three wings fa. as many

bezants.

TOFTE, Ar. two chev. betw. three text T's fa.

Tofte, Ar. a chev. bctw. three crofTes formce fitchee fa.

TOKETT, Argent, a chevron between three demi-crofles

gules.

Tokttt, or Tockette, [Tocket, in YorkfhireJ Ar. a lion ram-

pant az. dcbruil'ed with a bendlct gu.

TOK.YE, [WorcefterfliireJ Gu. on a chev, betw. three ef-

callops ar. an ogrefs.

Tooky, [Luffenham, in Northamptonfh're] Gu. three T's ar.

within a bordure vaire ar. and fa.—Ceft, a demi fea-hr-fe

rampant quarterly gu. and or, gorged with a du.al corunet

counterchanged or and gu.

Tooky, [Rutland] Gu. three T's ar. within a bordure va're.—

Creft, a demi lea-horie rampant quarterly gu. and or, du-

cally gorged per pale or and gu.

TOLCARNE, [Tolcarne, in Cornwall] Or, on a felTc fa.

betw. three Cornifti choughs regardant fa. beaked and IcTfred

gu. a garb betw. two crofa croflets fitchee of the firft.—Creft,

a wolf fejant ar. gorged with a fpiked collar, lined and log-

ged or.

TOLDERREY, [Kent] Az. a cat's head erafed ar. betw.

eight crofs croflets of the fecond, three, two, two, and

one.

TOLESON, [London] Gu. two bends vaire, betw. as many
garbs or.

TOLHURST, Ar. a fefTe gu. in chief three fire-balls fa.

fired proper.

TOLL, Ar. on two bars engrailed gu. as many martlets or j

and three efcallops of the field.

Toll, The fame, adding a canton az. charged with a dexter

hand ar.

Toll, or Tolle, Ar. three cinquefoils fa. two and one.

TOLLER, Ar. a crofs flory gu. furmounted of another of

the firft.

Toller, Gu. a fefTe engrailed or ; in chief two goats heads erafed

of the laft ; in bafe three mullets ar. two and one.

TOLLET, Chequy ar. and az. on a chev. en-^r.nicJ or, th-ee

anchors fa. on a chief gu. a lion pau-nt of the firft.—

Creft, a pyramid erefted on a pedeftal ar.

TOLLY, Ar. on a chev. engrailed fa. three efcallops of the

field ; in chief a lion pafTant gardant vert. Another, be-

zantee.

TOLMOND, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three lions heads

erafed fa.

TOLSON, [Beydekirk, in Cumberland] Vert, on a fefTe

. . . three martlets within a bordure engrailed or.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's gamb .... holding two

oftrich's feathers, one vert, the other az.

TOLWYN, [Nighton, in Norfolk] Gyronny of eight ar.

and fa. on a chief or, three lions rampant gu.

TOMHORN,



TOM
I'OMHOR'N, [StafforJfliire] Ar. a bugle-horn betw. three

efcallops la.

TOMKINS, [VVebley, in Herefordfhire] Az. a chev. betw.

three cock pheafants or.—Creft, a lion rampant or, fup-

poiting a broken tihing-fpear ar.

Tompkins, [Wonington, in Horctbrdihire] Az. on a chev.

betw. three moorcocks clofe or, as many crofs croflets fa.—

Creft, an unicorn's head erafed per fefie ar, and or, maned

and armed of the laft, gorged with a chaplet of laurel vert.

TOMPKINSON, [JVIanchefter] Az. a crofs patonce betw.

foar martlets or, all within a bordure erm.—Creft, a wolf's

bead erafed ar, ducally gorged or.

TOMLINS, [St. Leonard's] Ar. a chev. vert, betw. three

oak-leaves proper.

^omlins, [Bromley, in Middlefex] Ar. a chev. az. betw. three

vine-leaves flipped vert.—Creft, on a mount vert, a vine-ftem

couped at the top, and leaved proper j on the ftem an efcut-

cheon ar.

TOMLINSON, Sa. a fefTetjetw. three falcons or.—Creft, a

griffin's head illuing out of a ducal coronet ar.

Tomlinfon, [Birdford, in YorkftiiteJ Per pale vert and ar. three

greyhounds current in pale counterchanged, collared or.

Creft, a favage wreathed about the middle proper, holding in

both hands a fpear, headed at each end or.

TomUnfon, [Gatefide, in Durham] Per pale ar. and vert, three

greyhounds in pale counterchanged, a chief engrailed az.

TOMS, a garb betw. four Cornrfli choughs proper,—

Creft, a Cornifti chough volant proper.

To?ns, [St. Mary le Bonne, in Middlefex] Ar. on a fefledaun-

cettee fa. betw. three Cornifti choughs rifing proper, as

many bezants.—Creft, a Cornift) chough proper, charged on

the breaft with a bezant. Granted to Peter Toms, Port-

cullis Purfuivant of Arms, 1768.

TONARST, Or, fix fleurs-de-lis az. three, two, and one;

a canton gu.

TONCHELL, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crefcents of the field.

TONCKS, or Tonkes, [Nottinghamfliire] Sa, billetty or,

a canton erm.

Tonkes, Gu. out of a crefcent or, an etoileof the laft.

Toniet, Sa. two bars ar.

Tonckes, [Cambridgefliire] Bendy of fix ar. and fa,

ToMkes, Argent, five lozenges in bend gu. cotifed fa. See

TANKE.
TONGREY, Ar. three pheons az, two and one.

TONGUE, [Dublin] Bendy of fix ar. and fa. a mullet gu,

for difference.—Creft, on an oak-tree aneft with three young

ravens fed with the dew of heaven, diftilling from a cloud,

all proper,

Tengue, Sa. a bend betw. fix martlets ar.

Tonge, [Thickley, in Durham] Az. a bend cotifed ar. betw.

iix martlets or.—Creft, a hand holding a grappling-iron,

all proper.

Tang, [Tunftall, in Kent] Az. a bend cotifed betw. fix mart-

lets or.—Creft, on a rock proper, a martlet rifing or.

TONY, or Tonne, [Temp. Hen. III. 1245,] Argent, a

maunch gu.

TONNIS, or Tonnes, [NottinghamftiireandNorthanipton-

fhire] Ar. on a chev. gu. an annulet or.

TONSON, [Ireland] Gu. on a fefle ar. two ogrelTes, in

chief a dexter gauntlet betw. two caftlcs of the fecond.

TONSTALL, Ar. on a chief indented az. three bezants.

TOOKE, Per chev. fa. and ar. three greyhounds heads erafed

counterchanged ; a crefcent or, for difference.—Creft, a grif-

fin's head erafed per chev. fa. and ar. guttee counterchanged,

holding in his mouth a tuck-fword ar. p.^leways, hilt gu.

the hilt refting on the wreath.

Tooke, [Kent] Per chev. fa. and ar. three grifiins heads erafed

counterchanged.

Tc^ke, Ar. on a chev. betw. three greyhounds heads erafed fa.

as many plates.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed fa. holding in

his beak, by the middle of the blade, a fword ar, pomel

downwards.

TOR
Ttuke, [Worcefterfhire] Quarterly; firft and fourth, az. a

fefle or; in chief a lion's gamb erafed of the fecond, in bafe

a cinquefoil ar. fecond and third, ar. three cinquefoils fa.

—Creft, a leopard's head couped az. fpotted or.

TOOKER, [Maddington, in Wiltftiire] Vert, on a bend

engrailed ar. three body-hearts gu.—Creit, a body-heart gu.

enfiled with a ducal coronet ar. Temp. Q. Eliz.

TOOLEY, orTowLEY, Ar. a chev, betw. three mullets fa.

TOPCLIFF, [Norfolk] Per pale ar. and fa. three crefcents

counterchanged,

TOPE, Barry of four ar. and fa, three water-bougets vert

;

on a chief gu. three cups of the firft.

TOPHAM, [Calverley in Yorkflrire, and of Gray's-Inn,

London] Ar. a chev. betw. three pewits heads erafed gu.

Topham, Gu. a lion rampant or, betw. fix mullets ar.

Topham, Ar. a chev, gu. betw. three cranes heads erafed fa.

TOPLIFFE, [Somerby, in Lincolnftiire] Per pale or and

vert, three crefcents counterchanged.—Creft, a talbot fejant

ar. collared or.

TOPP, Sa, on two bars ar. three water-bougets vert, two

and one; a chief gu. charged with three playing-tops of

the fecond.

Topp, Sa. three bars nebulee vert j in chief three playing-tops ar.

Toppe, Sa, three bars vert; on a chief indented gu. three

tops ar,

Topp, [Tormarton in Gloucefterfliire, Awtry in Devon-

Ihire, and of Stockton in Wiltfliire] Ar. on a canton

gu. a gauntlet clafped proper.—Creft, a gauntlet grafping

a hand couped at the wrift, all proper,

Topps, or Toppcs, [Norfolk] Ar. a chev, betw. three lions

paflant coward gu.

TOPSFIELD, Vert, a bend or.

Topsfiehl, Ar. a buck's head cabofled fa.

Topifidd, Ar. a buck's head caboflTed fa. betw. the attires a

bugle-horn or.

Topsfield, [Frifingfield, in Norfolk] Gu. on a chev. erm. three

martlets fa. in chief a mullet or.

Topsfield, [Sufll'x] Gu. on a chev. erm. three martlets of the field.

Topsfield, [Norfolk and Suffolk] Gu. on a chev. erm. three

martlets fa.—Creft, a talbot couchant regardant againft a

tree, all proper,

TORAYNE, or Tourayne, Ar.. a caftle ar. within an

orle of fleurs-de-lis or.

TORBOCK, alias Smith, [Lancafter and Staffbrdfliire] Or,

an eagle's leg couped at the thigh gu. on a chief indented az.

a mullet ar. betw. two plates.—Creft, an eagle clofe proper,

beaked and legged gu. charged on the breaft with a mullet.

TORCHEROLD, Az. a faltier ar, on a chief of the fecond,

two martlets gu.

TORDEANE, Or, three bars fa.

TORIN, Az. on a fefle ar. two rofes gu, inchief three eagles

heads erafed ar. in bafe a heart gu. betw. two annulets or.

—Creft, an eagle's head erafed ar,

TORINGTON, Gu, two bars or; in chief a lion paflant

of the laft.

TORKINGTON, [Stukleyin Huntingdonlhire, and of Mar-

ham in Northamptonftiire] Sa. on a fefle ar. three leopards

heads gu,

TORLESSE, [Berkfliire] Gu. an orle of etoiles ar. on a

canton of the fecond, a lion rampant fa,—Creft, a ftorlc

proper.

TORKEY, [Bockhill, in Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bulls U.—Creft, a bull's head erafed ar. attired and collared or.

Torney, or Tourney, [Canby, in Lincolnftiire] Or, a lion

rampant fa. within a bordure gu.

Torney, or Tourney, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

TORNELL, l Worcefterfliire] Gu. three chev. vaire,

Torn'ill, Gu. two chev. within a bordure or.

Tornill, Gules, two chev. ar. within a bordure or. See

TURVILL.
TORRELL, Gu. a fefl? engrailed ar. betw. three bulls heads

couped (iiy

Ttrrtll,



T O R
Tarrell, [Catnbridgefliire] Gu. a fclTc engrailed ar. betw.

three bulls heads coupcd or.

Terrell, [EIFcx] Gu. a felTc betw. three bulls heads coupcd or.

Torretl, Gu. three bulls heads couped or.

Torell, or Tanll, Or, a bull pafiant gu.

Tsrrellj Or, three bulls heads coupcd az.

Torrell, Or, three bulls heads couped gu.

Torrell, Ar. on a bend az. a role betw. two griffins heads

era fed or.

Tiirral, The fame, within a bordure engrailed az.

TORTES, [Dorletlhire] Gu, a griffin legreaiit or. Another,

fix griffins i
another, feven ; another, eight.

TOS'l", Gu. a chev. betw. three erodes torniee ar.

TO'l K, or ToTOE, Ar. a feflc gu. betw. three human

hearts vulncd, and diftilling drops of blood on the finiftcr

fule, proper.

TOTENHAM, Gu. four bars daunccttcc ar.

TOTESHAM, [Kent] Gu. billetty ar. a crofs of the laft;

a mullet fa. for difference.

Tufnam, [Kent] Az. billetty or, a crofs of the lad. Another,

the crofs ar.

TOTHBY, or ToUTHBY, [Tothby, in Lincolnfljire] Az.

a lion's hcad erafcd ar. within an orle of eight crofs crof-

lets or.

TOTEBY, [London] Az. a lion's head crafed within an

orle of eight crofs croflets ar.

TOWDEBY, [Lincolnfbire] The fame.

TOTEWHILL, [Cornwall] Sa. three pots ar. two and one.

TOTHILL, [London] Az. on a bend cotifcd or, a lion

pafiant fa.

Tothill, [Exeter] The fame, only the bend ar.—Crcft, on a

mount vert, a turtle-dove proper j in his beak a fprig vert,

frucled or.

Tothill, Or, on a chev. az. three crefcents ar.

Tothill, Ar. on a chev. fa. three crefcents of the field.

TOTY, or ToTTVE, Ar. achev. az.

TOTT, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a lion rampant az. over all a bend gu.

TQTSCOMBE, [Devonfliire] Purp. three eagles difplayed ar.

TOTWELL, [Dcvonlhire] Ar. a felfe engrailed betw.

three mullets fa.

TOUCHET, [Ireland and EfTex] Erm. a chev. gu.—Creft,

an old man's head couped proper, wreath about the temples

ar. and gu.

TOULSON, [LancalhireJ Or, on a crofs az. five pair of

piftols faitierways of the field.

TOUNSON, or ToNsoN, [Salifbury] Gu. five crofs croflets

fitched in falticr betw. four efcallops or.—Crefl-, three

crofs croflets fitched gu. two in faltier, one in pale; over

all, in the centre, an efcailop or.

TOUTSON, Sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

TOWCHET, Sa. nine plates, three, three, two, and cne.

ToLLchetts, Gu. nine martlets or, three, three, and three.

TOWERGYES, or Tourgeis, [Dorfetfhire] Az. achev.

between three crofs croflets fitchce within a bordure en-

grailed or.

TOWERS, [The Manor of Hinton, in thelfle of Ely] Az.

a tower triple-towered or.—Creft, a griffin pafiant per pale

or and ar. wings indorfed of the firfl.

Towers, [Northamptonfhire] Az. a tower or.—Creft, a griffin

pafTant parted per pale or and ar. wings indorfed of the firft,

charged on the breaft with a mullet fa.

Toners, [Crolinghall, in Cumberland] Ar. three towers triple-

towered gu.

TiWtrs, [Thymock, in Lincolnfhiie] Sa. a cafile or.

ToiL-irs, [London ; defcended out of Lancafhire] Sa. on a

chev. betw. three towers ar. as many pellets ; a mullet for

difference.—Creft, an antelope's head az. armed and maned

or. Her. Oif. London, C. 24.

TOWRY, Az. a tower triple-towered and domed ar.—Creft,

a griffin pallant per pale or and ar.

TOWERSON, [Cumberland] Gu. a fefle betw. three boar$

heads couped erm.

T R A
Townfin, [London] Gu. a fefic lietw. three boars heads

couped erm. on a canton ar. a (hip fa.

TOWLERS, Ar. acrofsflorygu.

TOVVLONS, or TowLowES, [Worceftctfliire and War-

wlckfliire] Qiiartcrly erm. and fa. four cinquefoils counter-

changed.

TOWNLEY, [Long Whatton, near Loughborough, in Lei-

cefterfliire] Ar. a fefie fa. in chief three mullet* of the laft;

on the fcflc a mullet or, for difference. Motto, Tenes le

vrayt.—Creft, on a perch or, a hawk clofe proper, beaked

and belled of the firft; round the perch a ribbon gu.

[N. B. Sir Charles Townley, of Long Whatton, was appointed
Yoric Herald, 26 Aug. 1735; Norroy King of Arms,
19 Nov. 1751; Clarencieux King of Arms, u Jan. 17 J5;
Knighted 22 Sept. 1761 ; and appointed Garter Principal
King of Arms, 27 April, 1773.]

Townley, [Townley, in Yorkftiire] Sa. three goats pafTant ar.

attired or.

Tnvnley, [Lincolnfbire] The fame.

TOWNROE, [Derbyfhire, and of Afhby in Lincolnfhire]

Gu. on a crofs ar. betw. four bezants a cinqucfoil az.—
Creft, a tiger fejant per pale erm. and fa.

TOWNSHEND, [Rainham, in Norfolk] Az. a chev. erm.

between three efcallops ar.—Creft, a ftag pafTant proper.

TownjhenJ, [Coggefhall Magna, in Eflcx] Ar. on a chev.

betw. three efcallops az. as many etoilcs of the firft.—Creft,

on amount vert, a buck fejant proper, attired or, fupporting

with his dexter foot a launcc cred gu. headed of the third.

Granted June 5, 1718.

Tovinjtnd, [Norfolk] Az. a chev. betw. three efcallops ar.

Townjend, [Norfolk] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three efcallops

or.—Creft, a ftag pafifant proper.

Tou.nft!id, [Surrey] Ar. fretty fa. on a crofs gu, five ctoilesor.

—Creft, in flames of fire proper, a falamander ar. (Granted

May 4, I564') Another creft, a phoenix ar. in flames prop.

Townfcnd, Az. a chev. engrailed erm. betw. three efcallops ar.

TOWRET, or Toweret, Gu. three turrets or, two and one.

TOWSE, [London, and of Wells in Somerfetfhire, 1634.]

Sa. two fwords in faltier ar. hilts or, points downwards

within a bordure of the fecond.—Creft, an eagle's head

erafcd or, pierced through the neck with a fword ar. hilt

and pomel of the firft.

TOWSIE, or TowsEY, Gu. three pales vert; on a chief ar.

four etoiles fa.

TRABY, Sa. a lion rampant ar. in chief three bezants.—

Creft, a demi -lion rampant fa.

TRACY, [Stanway, in Gloucefterfhire] Or, betw. two

bendlets gu. an efcailop in the dexter chief point fa.—

Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an efcailop fa. betw.

two wings expanded or.

Tracy, Or, two bends gu. a label of five points az;

Tracy, Or, two bends gu. on a canton ar. five efcallops fa.

Tracy, [Worcefterfhire] Or, two bends gu.

Tracy, Ar. on a chev. fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Tracy, Or, a lion falient in bend fa. betw. two cotifes gu.

Trr.cy, [Cornwall] Or, a lion in bend betw. two cotifes fa.

TRADWICK, Ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils flipped az.

TRAFLYE, or Trafry, [Devonfhire] Sa. a chev. betw.

three trefoils flipped ar.

TRAFFORD, [EflTex, and of TrafTord in Lancaftiire] Ar.

a griffin fegreant gu.—Creft, a ihrefher proper, his hat per

pale ar. and gu. his coat ar. and gu. the right fleeve gu. the

left ar. his breeches and ftockings ar. and gu. his flUil

proper, on the flail a fcroll with this motto, Nsw thus.

Trafford, [StafFordfliire and YorklhireJ Or, a griffin fegreant

gules.

Trafford, [Trafford, in Yorkihire] Gu. a griffin fegreant ar.

Trafford, Ar. a crofs engrailed fa.

Trofford, Ar. on a crofs engrailed fa. five mullets or.

TRAHERNE, [Cornwall] See TREHERON.
TRAYLEY, [Bedfordftiire] Or, a crofs betw. four martlets

gu. Another, the crofs engrailed.

6 X Treyleyy



T R A
'irayley. At. a croL betw. four martlets gu.

TRAYTON. See TRE rON.

TRALOFT, Ar. a feire daunccttce betw. three watcr-bou-

gets fa.

TRAMAILE, [Devon(hire] Ar. a felTe betw. three feet gu.

TRANE, [Temp. Hen. IV.] Or, a lion lanipaiU gu. tail

forked.

TRANT, [Middlefex] Per pale az. and gu. two fwords in

faltier ar. hilts and pomels or. betw. three rofes of the third.

Trante, Ar. a lion rampant fa. holding in his paw arofe vert.

TRASAHER, [Trevethan, in Cornwall] Az. a chev. betw.

three talbots couchant fmifter ar.—Creft, a demi-talbot ram-

pant regardant ar. eared gu.

TRAVANE, Ar. r. crofs farcelly gu.

TRAVELL, [Northamptonfhire, and of Coventry in War-

wickfhire] Per pale az. and gu. on a bend or, betw. two

eagles difplayed ar. three mullets fa. a chief of the fourth,

charged with three gaibs vert.—Creft, a greyhound's head

fa. charged with three mullets or, two and one.

Travel/, [Weftminfter] Gu. a bend betw. two eagles dif-

played or.

TRAPENELL, Per chev. of fix erm. and fa. three rofes or.

Trapnett, or Tropcnell, Gu. a fefTe engrailed erm. betw. three

griffins heads erafed ar.

Tropncll, [Cornwall] Per chev. of fix erm. and fa. three leo-

pards faces of the fecond.

Tropnell, Per chev. of l"ix erm. and fa. three Catharine-wheels ar.

TRAPPS, [London] Ar. three caltraps fa. two and one.—

Creft, a man's head couped at the (boulders ; on his head a

fteel cap, garnifhed with a plume of feathers, all proper.

TRAT, [Cornwall] Paly of fix or and gu. on a canton ar.

a rat falient fa.

TRAVERS, Ar. a faltier betw. four fcorpions fa.

Traversy Ar. a faltier betw. four butterflies fa.

Trovers, Ar. a chev. gu. on a chief of the fecond, three plates.

Trovers, [Ireland] Ar. on a chev. gu. three griffins heads

erafed or; a chief az. charged with three bezants.

Travers, [Devonfnire] Ar. three bends fa.

Ti avers, [Wales] Per bend ermine and ermines, a lion ram-

pant betw. three talbots heads erafed or.

Travers, [Yorkfhire] Ar. three bears pafTant in pale fa.

Travers, Az. three bears pafTant ar.

Travers, [Netby, in Yorkftiirc] Sa. a chev. ar. in chief two

cfcallops, and in bafe a boar's head of the fecond.

TRAVESS, Or, two hands conjoined in feife point proper; in

chief two towers fa.—Creft, a bird ar. in his beak a branch

vert.

TRAVILIAN, Ar. three fpears fa. two and one.

TRE AGE, [Cornv/all] Ar. achev. betw. three crofs croflets fa.

Treygf, Ar. four bars fa.

TREADWAY, A.r. a chev. az. betw. three trefoils flipped

vert.—Creft, a. dexter hand couped below the wrift, in

armour proper, holding a fword of the laft, hilt or j on the

point a Turk's head couped at the neck proper.

TREANTONE, [Lincolnfliire] Ar. a bend gu.

TREBY, [London and Devonfnire] Sa. a lion rampant ar.

collared and chained or ; in chief three bezants.

TREDENECK, [Tredcneck, in Cornwall] Gu. on a bend

or, three bucks heads caboffed fa.

TREDENHAM, [Cornwall] Argent, feven lozenges in bend

gules.

TREFRY, [Trefry, in Cornwall] Sa. a chev. betw. three trees

erafed ar.—Creft, a Cornifli chough's head erafed fa. in his

beak a fprig of laurel vert.

TREFUES, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three wharrow-

fpindlcs fa.

TREFUSIS, [Trefufis, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three

wharrow-fpindles fa.—Creft, a griffin fejant or, refting his

dexter foot on a ftiield ar.

TREGARTHICK, [Devonfliire] Ar. a lobfter's claw in

faltier gu. the dexter furmounting the finifter.

TREGEAN, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chief fa. three birds or.

TRE
Tre'rean, [VVolfedon, in Cornwall] Erm. on a chief fu. three

martlets or.

Tregyan, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa. crowned or, holding in

his dexter claw a fword of the firlt, within a bordure of the

fecond, bezantce.

TREGODICK, [Tregodick, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. fa.

betw. three round buckles gu. the tongues feffeways,

TREGOLD, Gu. three battle-axes in fefle ar. betw. as many

femi fleurs-de-lis, and three mullets, or.

TREGONAN, Ar. a fefiTc betw. three crows fa.

TREGONELL, [Cornwall] Ar. three pellets in feffe cotifed

fa. b;tw. three Cornifh choughs proper.

TREGOS, or Tregose, Lozengy vaire and gu.

Tregofe, [Cornwall] Barry of fix or and az. on a chief of the

laft, a lion paffant of the firft.

Tregas, Az. two bars gemelles or ; in chief a lion paflant of

the fecond. Another bears the lion paftant gaidant.

Tregofe, [Cornwall] Az. a feffe double-cotifed or; in chief a

lion pafTant of the laft.

Tregos, Sa. two geefe incontrant in ie^z regardant ar.

Tregos, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. betw. three Cornifh choughs

proper.

Tregos, Ar. a bend betw. fix crefcents fa. -

Tregos, [Cornwall] Ar. three foxes paffant gu. two and ene.

TREGOUR, or Trecore, [Nance, in Cornwall] Ar. a

crofs fa.— Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an unicorn's head

erm. maned and attired of the firft.

TREHAMPTON, Ar. on a bend gu. three cinquefoils

pierced or.

Trehnmfton, Ar. on a bend gu, three cinquefoils of the field.

TREHANE, [Trehane, in Cornwall] Ar. three bars fa. on

each as many martlets of the firft.

TREHAWKE, [Trehawke, in Cornwall] Sa. three ftavcs

raguly feffeways, couped, two and one, or; on each a hawk

perched ar.

TREHERON, orTRAHERNE, [Cornwall] Ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three ftorks fa, on a canton or, charged with three

bars az. a lion rampant of the third.—Creft, a demi-griffin

erafed ar. gorged with two bars az. holding betw. his claws

a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

TREYS, Ar, a cinquefoil pierced gu. within an orle of nine

etoiles of eight points of the fecond.

Treys, Ar. a chev. gu.

Treys, [Cornwall] Ar. three bars az. as many cinquefoils per

feffe gu. and fa.

TREYSLEY, Or, three crefcents gu.

TRELAWNEY, [Trelawney, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev.

fa.—Creft, a wolf paffant proper.

Trelawny, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. az. betw, three oak-

leaves vert.

Trelaiuny, [Cornwall] Ar. two fea-pies incontrant fa.

TRELYSEKE, Per pale gu. and az. two unicorns paffant ar.

TREMAYLE, [Devonfhire] Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three

brogues of the fecond.

TREMaYNE, Gu. three inefcutcheonserm. two and one.

Tremayne, [Devonfhire] Or, a chev. betw. three efcallops az.

Tremayne, [Colacombe, in Devonfhire] Gu. three dexter arms

conjoined at the flioulders and flexed in triangle or, with

fifts clenched ar.—Creft, two arms embowed, veftcd or,

hold in o- betw. their hands a head proper ; on the head a

hat fa.

TREMORGAN, Per pale az. and fa. a lion rampant ar.

TRENANCE, [Lanhidrake and Bodmyn, in Cornwall] Sa.

a feffe betw. three fwords ereiS ar.—Creft, on achapeau gu.

turned up erm. an unicorn's head of the laft, maned, armed,

and ducally crowned, or.

TRENCH, Paly of fix ar. and fa. over all a bend or.

TRENCHARD, [VVolverton and Lychett, in Dorfetfliire]

Per pale ar. and az. in the firft three pellets.—Creft, a

cubit-arm ereft, vefted az. cuffed ar. holding in the hand

proper, a fword of the feconJ, hilt and pomel or.

TRENGQFF,
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TRENGOFF, [Trengoff, in Cornwall] Ar. a plain crofs

humcttce fa.

TRENOTHKN, [Cornwall] Ar. a Cornifh chough proper.

TRKNTIIAM, Ar. a bend fa.

Trenthiimy [Rocefter.in Stafforclfhirc] Ar. three griffins heads

crafcd fa. beaked gu.—Creft, agrifSa's head crafcd fa.

TRESHAM, [Northamptonfliire] Sa. fix trefoils flipped or,

bctw. two Haunches ar.

Trfjhcm, Ar. fix trefoils vert, bctw. two flaunches fa.

TrrJ}iam, [Nottinghamfhire] Ar. eight (another, ten) tre-

foils flipped vert, betw. two flaunches fa.

Trefnam, [Buckiii^hamfliirc] Per faltier ar. and fa. in chief

three trefoils flipped vert, two and one; in bafe, one and

two, of the laft.—Crert, a boar's head erafed at the neck fa.

ducally gorged or, in his mouth a trefoil flipped vert.

TRESHURE, Gu. three boars heads couped ar.

TRESLEY, Az. three bends or.

'i'RESSE, alias Tracy, [Ncwington, Mailing, and Hoo,

in Kent] Ar. two bendlets betw. nine efcallop: gu.

—

Creft, an eagle's head couped erm. ducally crowned and

beaked or, bctw. two wings ere£l ermines.

TREST, [Culworth, in Northampton(hirc] Az. an efcut-

cheon bctw. nine ctoiles or.

TRESWALLEN, [St. Creed's, in Cornwall] Ar. a boar's

hcjd crafcd fa. within a bordure gu.

TRESWELL, [HertfordfhireJ Ar. in bend betw. two cotifes

fa. three pellets.

Tie/well, [Cornwall] Ar. a boar's head erafed in fefle fa. bctw.

three mullets gu.

TRETHEVVY, [St. Stephen's, in Cornwall] Or, a chcv.

fa. bctw. three trefoils az.

TRETHURF, [TrethurfF, in Cornwall] Az. a buck's head

caboficd ar. attired or.

TRETON, alias Trayton, [Lewes, in SufFex] Ar. on a

bend gu. in the dexter point an helmet or, the bever clofe.

—

Creft, a horfe paflant dapplc-grey. Her. Off. Sujpx, C. 27.

TREVENOUR, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fea-pies vo-

lant proper,

TREVEYNON, or Trevanidm, [Kerryhayes, in Corn-

wall] Ar. on a fefle az. betw. two chev. gu. three efcallops

or.—Creft, a ftag quarterly gu. and ar.

I'revenon, [Cornwall] Ar. a feffe betw. two chev. az.

TREVJLIAN, [Yarnfcomb, inDcvonfliire, 1620.] Gu. a

demi-horfe ar. iflTuing out of the fea in bafe proper.—Creft,

two arms cmbowed, veftcd az. in the hands proper, a be-

zant.

Trevilian, [Nettlecombe, in Somerfetfhire] Ar. two bars wavy

az. a demi-horfc ifluing out of the fefle point of the field.

—

Creft, as before.

TREVISA, [Cornwall and Devondiire] Gu. a garb or.

TREVISON, Az. a bend gobonated or and fa. betw. fix

efcallops ar.

TREUNVVITH, [Treunwith, in Cornwall] Ar. on a fefle

cotifed fa. three rofes of the field.—Creft, a hawk or, with

winffs expanded ar. in his beak three afhen keys vert.

TREVOR, [Brynkynalt, in Denbighfhire] Per bend finifter

ermine and ermines ; over all a lion rampant or.—Creft, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a wivern, wings indorfed, fa.

Tnvor, [Norfolk] Per bend finifter erm. and fa. a lion ram-

pant or ; on his ftioulder a martlet gu.—Creft, as above.

TREWARTHEN, Ar. a boar paflant gu. armed or.

TreiL'iirtk.n, Ar. a boar pafl'.int gu.

TREWBODY, [Caftle, in Cornwall] Ar. on a fefle cotifed

az. three flcurs-de lis or ; on a chief gu. a demi-lion ram-

pant of the third.

TREWENT, Ar. a chev. bctw. three eagles difplayed gu.—
Creft, an eagle's head betw. two wings iffuing out of a ducal

coronet or.

Treuent, [Dcvonftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles difplayed

with two necks gu.

TREWYN, Az. a chev. betw. tlirce trees eradicated or.

T R O
TREWINIAI^, [Devonftiire] Ar. a feff^e az,

TREWITHUKN, [St. Mulen's, in Cornwall] Vert, a

griffin fcgreant betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

TREWLO\'E, Ar. on a chev. fa. three cinqucfoils or.

Trnvh%\; t^T. on a chev, fa. a quatrefoil of the field.

TREWOLA, [Cornwall] Sa. three owls ar. beaked and

legged or.

TREWSDALE, [Hundon, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a fefl-c gu.

over all three piles fa. a canton erm.—Creft, a dragon's

head ... in his mouth a broken fpcar.

TRYE, Ar. a buck's head cabofl'ed gu.—Creft, a buck's head

cabofled gu.

Trye., [France, and of Hardwick in Glouccfterfliire] Or, a

bend az. quartering ar. a buck's head cabofled ^'d.—Creft,

as above.

TRICE, [Godmancheftcr, in Huntingdonftiirc] Erm. on a

chev. fa. a lion rampant or ; a chief gules, charged with

three mullets of the third.—Creft, a phoenix fa. in flama*

proper.

TRIGGS, orTRYGG, [Devon] Or, a lion rampant vert;

on a chief of the fecond, three demi-darts of the firft.

TRYGOTT, [South Kirby, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three crofles patee fitchee fa.—Creft, a lion's head

couped fa. holding in his mouth a man proper, by the mid-

dle, his legs in chief, and head in bafe, embrued on the

body gu.

TRILL, [Cornwall] Az. three efcallops ar. two and one.

TRI.MMER, Gu. a chev. erm. bctw. three crofs-bows ar.

handles or.

TRIMNELL, [Ockley-Hall, in Worcefterfhirc] Ar. a crofs

engrailed gu. a canton of the fecond ; over all a bend az.

Trimvell, Or, a crofs gu. over all a bend az.

TRINDER, [WeftwcllandHolwell, in Oxfordfliirc] Sa. a

fefle or, betw. three ftags tripping ar. attired of the fecond.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a ftag's head proper,

attired of the firft. Granted 1663.

TRYON, [Eflex] Az. a fefle embattled betw. fix etoilcs or.

—Creft, a bear's head fa. powdered with etoiles or.

TRIPCONIE, [Cornwall, 41 Edw. IIL] Ar. three conies

within a bordure fa.—Creft, a cock's head couped ar. combed,

beaked, and wattled, gu. holding in his beak a fnake pro-

per, environed round his neck.

TRIPOKE, Per chev. fa. and az. three efcallops ar.

TRIPP, [The Temple, London, and of Tripham in Kent]

Gu. a chev. bctw. three nags heads erafed or, bridled fa.—

Creft, an eagle's head gu. ifluing out of rays or.

TRIST, [Devon] Az. a quatrefoil pierced of the field, within

an orle of etoiles or, a canton erm.

Trifi, [Culworth, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. a cinquefoil

betw. an orle of etoiles gu.

TRISTRAM, Ar. three torteauxes, two and one, a label az.

Trijlram, [Brampton, in Cumberland] Per chev. embattled fa.

and ar. three ftags heads cabofl'ed counterchanged, within a

bordure of the fecond, charged with trefoils flipped of the

firft.—Creft, a ftag's head proper, attired or ; in his mouth

a trefoil ar. ftalked and leaved vert.

TRYVETT, Ar. a trevet fa.

TROYS, Ar. abend betw. fix crefcents fa.

TROYTE, [Chiddcrleigh, in Devonfliiie] Or, an eagle

difplayed with two heads proper, within a bordure inve<Sled

erm.—Creft, an eagle's wing fa. charged with five etoiles or,

environed with a fnake proper. Granted 1 739.

TROLLOP, [Cafewick, in Lincolnftiirc] Vert, three bucks

tripping ar. attired or, within a bordure of the fecond.—

Creft, on a mount vert, a ftag tripping ar. attired and un-

guled or.

Trollop, [Northumberland] Vert, three harts in full courfe or,

two and one.

Trollop, [Yorkftiire] Lozengy or and gu. within a bordure of

the fecond, bezantce.

TRONVILL, [Cornwall] Ar. a feffe gu.

TROSHAM
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TROSHAM, br Trotsham, [Northamptonfliire] Gu. four

plates, two and two.

TROSSKILLIARD, Ar. on a chev. az. three trouts of the

firft. ^ r

TROTAIAN, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a crofs gu. betw. tour

rofes of the fecond, fteded or, b.rbed vert.-Creft, a garb

erea or, banded ar. and az. betvv. two oftrich's feathers of

the fecond, quilled of the firft.

TROTT, [Cony-Hatch, in Middlefex] Paly of fix or and

gu. on a canton ar. a bear falient fa.

TROTTER, Sa, three nags paffant ar. two and one, Within

a bordure or.

Trotter, [Cleveland, in Yorkfliire] Ar. achieferm. over all a

lion rampant az.-Creft, a lion's head erafed ar. collared erm.

TROVE, Sa. a felTe invefted betw. three Catharine-wheels

or. Creft, a wolf's head erafed erm.

TROVEMER, Ar. three efcallops az.

TROUGHTON, [Buckinghamihire and Northamptonfliire]

Sa. on a chev. betw. three ducal cygnets heads erafed ar. as

many ogreffes.—Creft, a lion's head erafed per chev. ar. and

fa. charged with three roundels counterchanged.

TROUT, [Devonfhire] Ar. a lion rampant fa. holding in

his dexter paw achaplet vert.—Creft, on a mount vert, an

oftrichclofear. Granted 1588.

TROUTBECK, Az. three trouts fretted in triangle, tete a

la queue, argent.

Troutheck, Ar. a morian's head betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.

TROWBRIDGE, [Medbury, in Dcvonftiire] Or, on a

bridge of three arches in feflTe gu. mafoned fa. the ftreams

transfluent proper, a tower of the fecond ; thereon a fane ar.

TROWERT, [Devonfhire] The fame as TREWENT.

TROWLE, [Linton, in Cambridgediire] Az. on a pile betw.

two efcallops ar. an efcallop of the firft.

TRUBY, rOxfordlhire, Hertfordfliire, and London] Ar. on

a felTe cotifed az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

TRUBSHAW, [Gray's-Inn, in Middlefex] Party per pale

gu. and fa. a flag's head caboft'ed or, betw. the horns a mul-

let ar.—Creft, a mullet party per pale gu. and fa. Granted

Oaober 13, 1688.

TRUESDALE, Ar. three piles fa. over all a fefte gu. a canton

erm.—Creft, a boar's head couped and ereft in pale proper.

TRUMAN, Or, a chev. betw. three human hearts gu. du-

cally crowned of the firft.—Creft, a human heart crowned

as in the arms.

TRUMBULL, [Eaft Hempfted, in Berkfliire] Ar. three

bulls heads erafed fa. breathing fire proper.-Creft, a bull's

head erafed fa. breathing fire proper.

TRUMPINGTON, Az. feme'e of croflets or, two bugle-

horns in pale of the laft.

Trumplngtoti, [Cambridgeftiire] Az. two trumpets in pale

betw. twelve crofs croflets or

TRUMWILL, orTRUMWYN, [Worcefter] Sa. onafaltier

engrailed or, a pellet.—Creft, a Saracen's head proper,

wreathed about the temples ar. and fa. habited on the flioul-

ders of the laft, round the neck a fafti or, collar tied in a

bow behind vert.

TRUSBUT, [Temp. Wm. Conq.] Az. a crofs formee or,

a label of five points gu.

Trujltit, Gyronny of eight az. and erm.

Trujbut, Ar. three water-bougets gu.

Triifbut, Az. fcmee of fleurs-de-lis or, a fret of the laft.

TRUSLEWE, or Treslove, [Northampton, Aubury in

Wiltfliire, and of Beverley in Yorklhire] Erm. fretty or;

on a chief fa. three lions rampant of the fecond.

TRUSSELL, Ar. a crofs formee flory gu. furmounted with

a like crofs or.

TrtiJJell, [Gayton, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. a crofs formee flory

gu.—Creft, an afs's head ar. gorged with a collar and bell or.

Truffell, [Nottinghamfliire] Ar. a crofs flory gu.

TruJJell, Ar. a double faltier betw. fixteen torteauxes.

Trujfell, [Nottinghamlhire] Ar. afrctgu. bezante'e.

T U R
TruJJell, [Northamptonfliire and Staftbrdfliire] Ar. fretty fa.

bezantee.

TUBB, [Trengoff" and Guinopp, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev.

fa. betw. three gournets haurient gu.—Creft, a beaver paf-

fant proper; in his mouth a gournet gu. Granted 1 571.

TUCHET, Gu. the field repleniftied with martlets ar. An-

other, or.

Tucket, Gd. feven fheldrakes or.

TUCK, Gu. three lions paflant or, two and one, a chief in-

dented az.

Tucke, [Kent] Ar. a chev. betw. three greyhounds heads

erafed fa.

TUCKDEN, [Forley, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. two fwords

in faltier, the pomels in bafe, gu. over all a lion rampant fa.

TUCKER, [Kent] Az. a chev. betw. three fea-horfes or.

—

Creft, a lion's gamb erafed gu. holding a battle-axe, han-

dle or, head ar.

Tucker, [Devonfliire] Barry wavy of ten ar. and az. on a chev.

embattled or, betw. three fea-horfes naifiant of the laft, five

guttes de poix.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed and ereit gu.

charged with three billets in pale or, holding in the foot a

battle-axe ar. handle of the fecond.

Tucker, [Woodland, in Dorfetfhire] Az. on a chev. embat-

tled and counter-embattled or, betw. three fea-horfes naiffant

ar. five guttes de poix.—Creft, as above, only the billets

feflcways. Another creft, a demi fea-horfe, holding a tri-

dent, all proper.

TUDDER, or Tudor, [Tuddcr, in Northamptonfliire] Or,

a lion paflant betw. three annulets fa.

TUDIMARSH, Gyronny of eight or and fa.

TUFFLE, Gu. fix oftrich's feathers ar. three, two, and one.

Tuffle, Gu. nine oftrich's feathers ar. three, three, and three.

TUFFNALL, [Monckton Hadley, in Middlefex] Az. on a

fefte betw. three oftrich's feathers ar. three martlets fa.—

Creft, a dexter arm embowed in armour proper, holding in

the gauntlet a cutlas ar. hilt or.

TUFTON, Sa. an eagle difplayed erm. within a bordure ar.

.—Creft, a fea-lion ar.

Tttfton, [Hothfield, in Kent] Ar. on a pale fa. an eagle dif-

played of the field.—Creft, a fea-lion ar.

TuJ'ton, [Beachworth, in Surrey] The fame arms and creft.

TUKE, [Crefling Temple, in Eflex] Parted per fefTe in-

dented az. and gu. three lions palTant or.

Tuke, [Kent] Per chev. fa. and ar. three griffins heads erafed

counterchanged.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed per chev. ar.

and fa. guttee, counterchanged, holding in his beak a fword

proper, hilt and pomel or.

TUKEY, or Tokey, [Worcefterfliire] Az. afefleorj on

a canton of the fecond, a lion's gamb of the firft.

TULBY, Az. a chev. betw. three crofles farcelly or.

TUl.LY, [Wetherall Abbey, in Cumberland] Ar. on a

chev. gu. three efcallops or; in chief a lion paflant vert.

TULSE, [London, 1684.] Sa. a bead wavy betw. two dol-

phins embowed ar.

TUMOR, Az. a chev. engrailed or, betw. three flieldrakes

argent.

Tumore, Gu. a chev. engrailed or, betw. three falcons clofe ar.

TUNSTALL, [Durham, and of Thurland in Yorkfhire,

4Edw. IIL] Sa. three combs ar. two and one.—Creft, acock

ar. combed, wattled, and legged or; in his mouth a fcroll,

with this motto. Droit,

Tunjlall, [Everton in Nottinghamfbire] Sa, a chev. betw. three

combs ar.

Tunjlall, [Agacombe, in Surrey] Sa. three combs in fefTe ar.

Tunjlall, [Scargil, in Yorkfhire] Erm. a chev. engrailed gu.

TUPHOLME, [Lincolnfliire] Gu. aramar. betw. three

crofs croflets fitchee or.

TUPIGNEY, Az. an inefcutcheon within an orle of fix

martlets ar.

TURBERVILE, [Gloucefterfliire and Huntingdonfliire]

Chcquy gu. and or, a fefle erm.

Turhertiile.,
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Turlerviley [\\"alcs, and of Bradley in Berlcfljirc] Cheqiiy or

and gu. a fellc crm.—Creft, an ca;^le difi)Iay.:J ia.

Turh^rvilt, Barry dauiiccttce az. and ar.

^urbervili, [Whitchurch, iti Devonfhire] Erm. a lion ram-

pant gu.

Turbirv'ile, [Sand.'orJ Pcvcrcl, in Devonfhire] Ar. a lion

rampant gu. crowned or, a crefcenc for difFt-Tcncc.

Turbervilt, Sa. three lions rampant or.

lurbervilf, [Biickinghanifliire] Erm. a chief indented gu.

Turbtrijiu-, [Dorfctfliire] Erin, a lion rampant gu. crowned or,

TURiiOTT, Az. three turbots or, two and one.

Turbutt, [The City and County of York] Az. three turbots

ar. two and one, finned or.—Cieft, a naked arm, holding in

the hand proper, a trident or, armed and headed ar.

Turbott, The fame arms, within a bordureerm.

TURGIS, [SomcrfttJhirej Az. a chcv. betw. three crofs

crodets fitchce or.

Turrets, The fame, within a bordure cngr.'.iled or.—Creft, in a

knot of pipe a talbot's head or, cared is.

TURFvE, [London, Temp. Edw. 111.] Ar. on a bend zz.

betw. two lions rampant gu. three bezants.

TURNBULL, Ar. three bulls heads couped fa. two and one.

TURNEY, [Worccfterfhirc] Vert, a cutlafs bitw. three

towers ar.

Turni-y^ [Cavenby, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

bulls paflant fa. attired or.—Crcft, a tower fa. towered

argent.

Tttrmy^ Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls pafTant d. attired or.—

Crcft, a crofs patcc fitchee or.

TURNER, [Parendon, in Elfex] Erm. a crofs quarterly

pierced betw. four fer-de-nioulins fa.—Creft, a lion pafiant

gardant ar. holding in his dexter foot a millrind (i.

Turner, [Wakcftown, in EfTexJ Ar. a chev. az. betw. three

lions rampant gardant fa.—Creft, a demi-tiger falient ar.

tufted and mancd fa. armed or.

Turner, [London, 1668.] Sa. on a crofs ar. five fer-de-mou-

lins pierced of the field.

Turner, [YorkftiireJ The fame.

Turner, [Eaftborn, in Suffex] Per fcfTe fa. and erm. a pale

counterchanged, and three fer-de-moulins, two and one, or.

—Creft, a lion couchant ar. holding in his dexter foot a

millrind or.

Turner, Erm. three fer-de-moulins fa. two and one.

Turner, [Warwickfliire] Erm. on a crofs fa. five crofTes bo-

tonnee ar.

Turner, [Suffolk and Huntingdonftiire] Erm. on a crofs fa.

quarter-pierced of the field, four fer-de-moulins ar.—Creft,

a lion pafiant ar. holding in his dexter foot a fcr-de-moulin

fa. Another bears the lion fa. and millrind ar.

Turner, Sa. three fer-de-moulins betw. two bendlets ar.^

Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding in his claws a fer-

de-moulin ar.

Turner, Ar. a crofs az. pierced of the field, betw. four qua-

trefoils gu. in the centre a millrind fa.—Creft, on a tower

ar. broke in the battlement, an eagle regardant fa. grafp-

ing in her claw a millrind of the laft.

Turner, [Shropftiirc] Sa. a chev. crm. betw. three fer-de-

moulins or.—Creft, a tower ar. broke in the battlement.

Turner, [London, and of Halbcrton in Dcvonft:ire] Sa. a

chev. crm. betw. three miilrinds or; on a chief ar. a lion

pafiant gu.—Creft, a lion pafiant gu. holding in his dexter

foot a laurel-branch vert.

Turner, [Walden, in Elfex] Az. on a fcfie engrailed betw.

two miilrinds or, a lion palfant fa.—Crcft, a demi-wolfgu.

collared or, holding betw. his feet a millrind of the laft.

Turner, [Tablefhurft, in Sufiex] Per pale gu. and az. three

hounds in lull cry ar,—Creft, an antelope ftjanterm. attired

or, repofing his dexter foot on an efcutcheon of the laft.

Turner, [Surrey, 1604.] Vairc ar. and gu. on a pale or,

three trefoils flipped vert.—Creft, two wings conjoined

falticrwMvs ar. charged in the middle with a trefoil flipped

vert.
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TURPIN, [Cambrid-efhiic and Leiceftcrftiire] Ou. on a
bend ar. three lions heads erafed fa.—Crcft, a grifiin pafiant

ar. guttec de fang, wings indorfed or.

Turpin, [Knaptoft, in Lcicefterftiirej Gu. on a bcnj ar, three

lions heads erafed of the field.

TURTON, [Weft Biorawich, in St.iff"ordfhire] Ar. ten

trefoils flipped vert, four, three, two, and one ; a canton

g"-—Crcft, out of a mural coronet ar. a cubit-arm ere.51,

vefted vert, cuffed of thefiift; holding in the hand proper,

a banner per pale ar. and veri, fringed or, ftaff ar. headed or.

TURVENY, orTL'p.WE.MME, Q:iarterly or and az,

TURVILE, [Thurlfton, in LcicefterftiireJ Gu. three chev.

vaire.

Turvile, [Afton-FIamvilc, in LeiceftcrftiireJ The fame, with
a crefcent or.

Turvile, Gu. a chcv. vaice, betw. three mullets ar.

TL'SSELL, Quarterly gu, and az. four lions heads erafed or,

TUSSER, [Ryvcnhall, in Efl'ex] Az. a fcfib chequy ar.

and gu. betw. three battle-axes of the fecond Creft, a lion's

gamb erafed or, armed gu. grafping a battle-axe az. purfled

of the firft. Granted February I, 1560.

TUSSES, Ar. two chev. gu. betw. fix eagles difplayed az.

TUTBURY, Sa. three piles or, each charged with a crofs

creflit fitchce gu.

Tutbcry, Sa. three piles ar. each charged with a crofs crof-

let az.

TUTCHAM, orTuTHA.M, Chequy ar. and gu. on a fcfie

az. three efcallops or.

TUTE, or TuiT, [Ireland] Quarterly ar. and gu.

TUTT, [Barnftable, in Devonfliire] Qijarterly ar. and gu.

in the firft a faltier fa.— Crcft, a talbot fejant or, collared

and lined ar.

Tutt, [HampftiireJ Qiiarterly ar. and gu.—Creft, as before.

Tutt, [Idmifton, in Wiltfhire] Quarterly ar. and gu. in the

firft quarter a crefcent of the fecond.—Creft, as before,

TWEDALE, The fame asTEWDALLE,
Tweddale, Per fefle az. and vert, a fefle ar. in chief an etoile

or, in bafca falmon proper.

TWEDY, [Efi'ex] Ar. a faltier engrailed gu, a chief az.

TWICHET, Ar. a fefle betw. three fifties haurient gu,

Twiehet, Sa. a lion rampant ar. crowned or,

Tiiichet, Sa, a faltier engrailed ar.

TWYER, orTwYRE, Gu. a crofs vaire.

TWYFORD, Gu. frettyor; on a chief of the fecond, a

lion pafiant of the firft,

Tuyford, Gu. a fret or ; on a canton of the fecond, a lion paf-

fant of the firft.

Tuyford, Ar. two bars fa. on a canton of the fecond, a chap-

let or.

Twyford, [Millward, in ShropfliireJ Ar. two bars fa. on a

canton of the fecond, a mullet or.

Twyford, [Leiceflerfhire, and of Froftdyke in Lincolnfliire]

Ar. two bars fa. on acanton of the fecond, a cinquefoil or.

—Crcft, a demi-lion rampant double-queued fa. holding a

cinquefoil or.

Twyford, Ar. two bars az. on a canton of the fecond, a

cinquefoil or.

Twyford, [London, Temp. Ric. IE] Ar. two bars az. acan-

ton of the laft.

TWILLY, orTuiLLY, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

pierced or.

TWINE, [Kent, and of Lewes in Sufiex] Ar. a fefle em-

battled fa. in chief two etoiles of the fecond,

TWIKELL, [Peterborough] Ar. a bend lozengy fa. betvr.

three crofs croflets firchee gu.—Creft, a lion's gamb . . .

holding a lozenge ar. charged with a crofs as in the arms,

TWINIHO, or TwiKiH.AW, [Tunworth, in Dorfctfhire]

Ar. a chev. betw. three lapwings clofe fa.—Creft, a lap-

wing with wings expanded ar.

TWINSTED, [Norfolk] Ar. on a crofs gu, five mullets

of the field,

6 Y TWISDEN,
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TWISDEN, [Eaft Peckham, in Kent] Gyronny of four ar.

and gu. a faltier betw. as many crofs croflets, all counter-

changed.—Creft, a cockatrice with wings expanded az.

beaked, wattled, legged, and winged, or.

Twifden, [Bradborne, and of Roydon-Hall in Kent] The fame.

TWISLETON, [Barley, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three moles fa. a mullet for difference.—Creft, an embowed

dexter arm, vefted fa. turned up ar. holding in the hand

proper, a mole-fpade or, headed and armed of the fecond.

Motto, FidifFici.

V A S

Twipton, [Dartford, in Kent] Argent, a chevron between three

moles fa.

Tw'ijleton, [Drax, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a mullet between three

moles fa.

TWITHAM, Az. two bars or, on a bend fa, three crefcents

of the fecond.

TWITTY, Ar. a faltier engrailed go. on a chief .... tv.o

birds volant within a bordure engraiitJ gobonated

or and gu.

V.

VACHELL, Erm. three bends gu.—Creft, a bull paf-

fant ar. armed and collared or ; to the collar a bell

pendent of the laft.

Fachell, Bendy of fix ar. and az.

Fachell, Gu. three lions rampant ar. crowned or.—Creft, a

bull's leg embowed, couped at the thiiih erm. hoof upwards.

Fachell, [Btdfordftiire, Colley and Windfor in BerkfhTe,

and of North Marfton in Buckinghamfhire] Bendy of fix

erm. and az,—Creft, a bull's gamb in pale, couped ar. hoof

in bafe or.

VAGHAM, Ar. a chev. betw. three pheons fa.

Facham, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

VALAS, Ar. afaltiergu. betw. fix martlets az.

VALE, Per feffe ar. and az. in chief a lion paffant gardant of

the fecond.

Fals, Perfefle ar. and az. three lions paffant counterchanged.

Vale, [Ireland] Per feffe or and az. in chief a lion paffant of

the fecond.

Fale, Or, a bend gu. betw. fix eagles difplayed fa. armed ar.

Fale, Erm. three bars vert.

VALEHEY, Gu. three bars or, on a canton erm. a bend

lozengy az. and or.

VALENCE, Barry of ten ar. and az. an orle of mart-

lets gu.

Fakignes, [Kent] Barry wavy of fix ar. and gu.

Faience, or Fahmes, Gu. a lion paffant or; in chief a martlet

argent.

Fahue, or Fahmes, [Kent] Ar. three piles wavy gu. within

a bordure erm.

Faience, [Kent] Or, three pales wavy gu. within a bordure

ermine.

Faience, Per feffe indented az. and ar.

Faience, Ar. a chief indented az.

Faience, Ar. a crofs farcelly gu. on a bend az. three mullets or.

VALENTINE, [Herefordfhire] Sa. on a chev. ar. three lions

heads erafed of the field.—Creft, a demi-pcgafus falient and

erafed erm. enfilcd on the body with a dural coronet or.

Falenttne, [Suffolk] Ar. a mullet betw. three human hearts gu.

VALLIANT, Az. a fifh (a fhark) or, a chief of the laft,

VAMPAGE, Az. an eagle difplayed with two necks ar.

armed or.

Fampage, Az. an eagle difplayed ar.

Fampage, Az. an eagle difplayed ar. a trefoil of the fecond for

difference.

VANBRUGH, Gu. on a feffe ar. three barrulets vert; in

chief a demi-lion rampant of the fecond. Granted 1714.

Fanbrugb, Sir John, Clarencieux King of Arms, Gu.on a feffe

or, three barrulets vert; in chief a demi-lion rampant iffuant

argent.

VANCEY, [Northamptonfliire] Sa. three gloves in pale

argent.

Fancy, Ar. an eagle difplayed az. armed or.

VANDERNOT, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

quartering ar. three chev. gu.

VANDEPUT, [London] Or, three dolphins haurientaz.—

Creft, a dolphin ereft az. betw. two wings or.

VANDERPLANK, [London] Per feffe crenelle'e ar. and gu,

on a canton vert, a fleece or.

Vane, [Rafell, in Kent] Az. three dexter gauntlets c.

—

Creft, a dexter gauntlet proper, garnifhed or, holding a

fword of the firft, hilt and pomel of the laft. Granted

May 15, 1574-

Vane, Chequy ar. and gu.

Fane, 01 Fanley, [Norfolk] Ar. an inefcutcheon within ..< orle

of martlets gu.

VANES, Or, achev. gu. within a bordure fa. bezantee.

VANHATTON, [London ; defcended from Holland] Or,

two olive-branches in faltier vert.

VANHECK, [London] Parted per feffe gu. and ar. in chief a

chev. betw. three cinquefoils or ; in bafe a rofe of the firft,

ftalked, leaved, and barbed, proper.

VAN NECK, [Putney, in Surrey] Ar. a torteaux betw.

three bugle-horns gu. ftringed or.— Creft, a bugle-horn gu.

ftrings or, betw. two wings expanded ar.

VANYS, Barry of fix ar. and vert.

VANNELL, [Norfolk] Ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure

fa. bezantee.

VAN SITTART, [London ; defcended from Pruffia] Erm.

an eagle difplayed fa. on a chief gu. a ducal coronet or, betw.

two croffes patee ar.—Creft, an eagle difplayed fa. iffuing

betw. two croffes patee ar. Vide Her. Off. Lib. iv. fol. 231.

Mag. Regift.

VANTORF, orVATORT, Ar. a feffe fa. in chief two mul-

lets pierced of the fecond.

Fantort, or Fatort, Ar. two pales gu. in chief three mul-

lets fa.

VANWILDER, [Little Bridow, in Gloucefterfliire] Gu. a

feffe harry of ten or and az. over all a demi-lion ramp^int ar.

armed of the third ; in chief two rofes of the fourth, doubled

of the firft, with the fide and rays of the fun of the

fecond.

Famvilder, [Kent] Gu. a feffe cotifed or ; in chief a demi-

lion rampant ar.

VASTOILE, [Effex] Ar. on a crofs fa. five mullets or.

fafloUe,
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VoJloUe, Ar. on a crofs fa. a mullet or.

VAVASOUR, [Hafelwood and Spuldington in Yorkdiire, and

of Killingthorp in LincolnfUireJ Or, a fefTo dauncettcc fa,

—

Creft, a cockgu.

Vavafatir, Ar. a lefTe dauncette'e az. a label gu.

Fuvjfour, Ar. a fcfledauncettcc az.

Vavafour, [Spaldington and Newton in Shropfhire, and of

Bufhton and Averfton in Northamptonfliire] Or, a fe(re

daunctrltcc fa.—Creft, a goat's head or, gorged with a collar

dauncettce fa.

Vavafour, [Weflon in Yorkfhire, and of Harwcdon in North-

amptonfliire] (Jr, on a fefie daunctttce fa. a crefcent ar.

Creft, a cock gu. combed and wattled or.

I'avafour, [Coplethorp, in YorkfhircJ The fame arms, with

a crefcent in the crefcent fa.

Vavafour, [Deneby, in Yorkfliire] Or, on a fcffc dauncettce

fa. an deal lop . . .

Vavafour, [Yorkniire] Or, on a bend dauncettce fa. three

fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Vavafur. [Wcfton, in Yorkfhire] Or, a fefle dauncettce fa.

in chief two mullets of the laft.

Vavafour, Ar. a bend fa.

Vavafour, [Spaldington, in Yorkfliire] Or, on a fefTc daun-

cettce fa. a fleur-de-lis ar.

VAUGHAN, [Littleton, in Mlddlefex] Quarteily; firft

and fourth, az. a felFe or, betw. three horfes heads erafed of

the laft, bridled gu. within a bordure gobonated ar. and

vert ; fccond and third, per pale az. and purp. three lucies

heads erafed or, inguUant three fpears ar.—Creft, a lion's

gamb or, holding a human heart gu. Supporters, two orif-

fii;s per felTe gu. and az, platee and freityofthe firft. Gr.

March 27, 1508.

Vaughan, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Vaughan, Per pale az. and gu. three lions rampant ar. two

and one.

Vaughan, [Kent] Gu. three bezants, two and one, each

charged with a lion's head erafed az. on a chief ar. a fpear

and pole-axe in faltier of the fecond, handled fa. betw. four

ogrefTes.

Vaughan, The fame, with the chief or.

Vaughan, [London] Per pale barry wavy of four gu, and or;

in chief a lion's paw erafed betw. four fleurs-de-lis, and as

ra.iny leopards heads, counterchanged.

Vaughan, [Yorkfhire] Az. a mullet ar.

Vaughan, [Payan's Caftlc, in Wales] Ar. on a faJtier betw.

three birds fa. and a cock in bafe gu. a cintjuefoil of the

firft, betw. four fpears heads embrued proper ; on a chief of

the third, three plates, the firft charged with a fleur-de-lis

az. the fecond with a rofe gu. feeded or, the third with a

lion rampant of the fecond.—Granted by Sir Thomas Wrio-

thtflcy. Garter, June 12, 1527.

Vaughan, [Wales, Treverwyn in Herefordftiirc, and of Sut-

ton in YorkOiire] Sa, a chev. betw. three boys heads couped

at the fhoulders ar. crined or, enwrapped about the necks

with as many fnakes proper.—Creft, a boy's head couped at

the fhoulders proper, enwrapped with a fnake as in the

arms.

Vaughan, orVahan, [Wales, Bradward in Wiltfliire, and of

Pedwarden and Porthannell in Herefordfhire] Az. th.'ee in-

fants heads couped at the fhoulders proper, crined or, en-

wrapped about the neck with as many fnakes vert.—Creft,

on a plume of three feathers gu. a griffin's head or.

Vaughan, [Shapwick in Dorfctftiire, Juft in Gloucefterfbire,

and of Falftone in Wiltfliire] Sa. (another, gu.) a chev.

ar. betw. three boys heads couped proper, crined or, en-

wrapped about the necks with fnakes vert.—Creft, an arm

eredl, grafping a fnake, entwined round the arm, all

proper.

Vaughan, [Monmouthfhire] Erm. a faltier gu.—Creft, a

dcmi-lion rampant per feffe or andgu. holding in his paws

V E A
a fcroll, infcribed Immaculata Gem. Granted December 12,

Vaughan, [Wales] Per pale az. and purp. three lucies heads

hauricnt erafed or, ingullant three fpears heais ar.

Vatighjn, [Wales] Per pale a/,, and purp. a fiftl haurient or.

—Creft, a man erect proper, with arms extended, habited

in a jacket ar. breeches fa. hair fiotanr, in his dexter hand

a large knife of th'j fecond. Granted 14.91.

Vatighim, Per pale az. and gu. three !!ons rampant ar.

Vaughan, [Wigmore, in Heiefordftiire] Sa. three hounds cur-

rent ar. collared gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a hound

fejant ar. collared gu.

Vaughan, Az. a fedc wavy or, betw. three fwans proper.

Vaughan, [Dudlefton, in Shropfliire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.—

Creft, a boat's head gu. couped or.

Vaughan, Sa. three horfes heads couped or, two and one.

Vaughan, Vert, a cat paftant ar. betw. nine trefoils flip-

ped or.

Vaughan, [Charlich, in Somcrfetfhlre] Gu. three boars heads

erafed in pale ar.

VAULX, Gu. a fefle chcquy or and gu. betw. three garbs

of the fecond.

Vaulx, Chequy ar. and gu.

Vaulx, [Harrowden, in Northamptonfliire] Chequy ar. and

gu. on a chev. az. three rofes or.

Vaux, [Harrowdcn, in Northamptonfhirc] Chequy gu. and ar.

on a bend az. three rolls or.

Vaux, Chequy or and gu,

Vaux, [Northamptonfliire] Chequy or and gu. on a chev. az.

three cinquefoils ar.

Vaulx, or f^aus, [WipfnotHall, in Bedfordfliire] Ar. abend

chequy or and gu.—Creft, an eagle's head fa. beaked

or.

Vaulx, or Vaus, [Morfton Mairly in Wiltfhire, Corby ia

Cumberland, and of Sterefby in Yorkfhire] The fame

arms.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed fa. ducally gorged and

beaked or.

Vaux, or Vaulx, Ar. a bend counter-coinpony or and gu.—
Creft, an eagle's head erafed fa. ducally gorged or.

Vaux, or Vaus, Ar. on an inefcutcheon within an orle of

eight martlets gu. a wolfs head erafed of the field.

Vaulx, [Kent] Ar. an inefcutcheon within an orle of mart-

lets gu.

Vaufe, [Hampftiirc] Ar. on an inefcutcheon betw. eight mart-

lets gu. a greyhound's head erafed of the firft.

Vaux, or Vaus, Ar. on an inefcutcheon gu, an orle of mart-

lets of the field.

Vaux, [Norfolk] Ar. on an inefcutcheon within an orle of

martlets gu. a lion's head erafed or.

Vaus, Quarterly ar. and az.

Vaux, [Cortetlane, in Cumberland] Sa. a feffe compony or

and gu. betw. three garbs ar.

VAVVDREY, [Ridding, in Chefliire] Per feffe or and ar.

in chief a lion rampant, holding in his paw a crofs formee

fitchee gu. in bafe a crofs formee fitchee erm. furmounted

by a fleur-de-lis fa. a chief of the laft.—Creft, a fwallovr

proper.

VAWER, [Hereford] Sa. three fcaling-ladders ar. two and

one, betw. the two in chief a fpear-head of the laft; on a

chief gu. a tower triple-towered of the fecond.

VAZIE, [Chimney, in Oxfordfliire] Erm. on a feffe fa, five

martlets or.—Creft, an arm couped at the (boulder, lying

feffeways, and embowed at the elbow, habited gu. cuffed

erm. grafping a bunch of laurel vert.

UDELOW, Gu. a feffe engrailed betw. fix crofs croflets

fitchee ar.

VEALE, [Over, in Gloucefterfbire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

calves paffant or.—Creft, a garb or, enfiled witb a ducal

coronet gu.

Vtcle, [Longford, in Glouceilerfiiire] The fame arms, within
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"a bordure gobonated ar. and az.—Crcft, a demi-calf or,

pellettee.

VELAYNE, [Chcfhire] Ar. a crofs fa.

Vdnyyie, [Cheftiire] Ar. a chief fa.

VELIERON, Or, a fefle betw. fix martlets fa.

VELLINGTON, Sa. a bend engrailed cotifed ar.

VELLOMES, Per feffe az. and gu. a fefle belw. eleven maf-

cles or.

VELLOWES, Gu. two wolves paflant in pale or; on a can-

ton ar. a demi-rofe of the field.

VENABLES, [Lancafliire] Ar. two bars az.

Fenahhi, [Kinderton, in ChcQiire] Az. two bars ar.—Crcft,

a wivern with wings indorfed gu. (landing on a fifli-wire,

or trap, devouri-ng a child, and pierced through the neck

with an arrow, al! proper.

Venables, [Andover, in Hampftilre] The fame arms, with a

martlet for difference.-—Creft, a dragon gu. ifl'uing from a

fliell, lying fefleways, ar.

Venahles, [Lancafliire] Ar. two bars az. on a bend gu. three

arrows of the field.

Venahles, [TrofFord, in Lincolnfliire] Ar. on a crofs en-

grailed fa. five mullets or.

Vetiables, Az. two mullets in chief or, pierced of the field.

VENHAM, Q^iarterly or and gu. on each quarter three

martlets in bend, all counterchanged.

VENYAN, [Cornwall] The fame. See VIVIAN.

VENMARKE, Ar. a feffe fufilly gu.

VENNOR, Per bend wavy or and az. a lion rampant coun-

terchanged.

Vcnor, Per bend wavy az. and or, a lion rampant counter-

changed,

Vcnor, [Kent] Ar. on a feffe fa. five efcallops or, three and

two.—Creft, an eagle difplayed ar. charged on the breaft

with a crofs formee gu.

Venor, Ar. a lion rampant betw. twelve crofs croflets gu.

Venar, [London, 1480.] Gu. on a bend or, five efcallops fa.

three and two.

Venor, [London] Gu. on a feffe or, five efcallops fa.

Vennor, [Chitelhampton] Gu. three bends or, a chief per

feffe erm. and ar.

VENTRIS, [Pockington, in Cambridgefliire] Az. a dol-

phin betw. twobendlets waved ar.—Creft, a fword erect ar.

hilt and pomel or, betw. two wings expanded az.

VEPONT, Ar. fix annulets gu. three, two, and one.

Vipont, [Yorkfhire] Gu. fix annulets or, three, two, and one.

Vlpont, Or, fix annulets gu. three, two, and one.

VERE, Quarterly gu. and or; in the firft quarter a mullet

ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a boar az.

briftled and armed or.

Vere, Qiiarterly gu. and or ; on an inefcutcheon ar. a crofs of

the firft.

Vere, [Effex] Quarterly gu. and or ; in the firft quarter a

mullet ar. all within a bordure engrailed fa.

Vcre, Gu. three cinquefoils pierced ar. Another, or.

Vere, [Blakenham, in Suffolk] Quarterly gu. and or, four

mullets within a bordure, all counterchanged.—Creft, a

boar paflant az. attired or.

Vere, Gu. on a bend fa. five efcallops ar.

Vere, Quarterly or and gu. a bordure vaire.

Vere, or Verre, [Stanbroke, in Suffolk] Or, a crofs gu. a

chief vert. Granted 1584.—Creft, a hind's head ....

pierced through the neck with an arrow . . .

VERDON, [Leicefterfhire] Ar. acrofsflory az.

Verdan, [Staffordfliire] Sa. on a chief ar. three millrinds of

the field.

Verdon, [Northumberland] Sa. a lion paffant ar.

Vcrdon, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Verdon, Sa. a lion rampant ar. crowned gu.

Verdon, Sa. a lion rampant ar. collared gu.

Verdon, [Werdon, in Warwickfliire] Ar. a crofs az. frctty or.

Verdon, Or, on a crofs gu. five efcallops ar.

U G E
Verdon, [Ireland] Or, a fret gu. SeeWERDO>r.

Verdon, Or, fretty gu.

Verdon, Or, fretty gu. charged with eight plates.

Verdon, Ar. a fret gu.

VERMUYDEN, Az. a pile in chief betw. three ctoiles or.

VERNEY, [Middle Chydon in Buckingbamfhire, and oi

Penley inHertfordfliire] Az. on a crofs ar. five mullets gu;

—Creft, a phoenix in flames proper.

Verney, [Hertfordftiire] Az. on a crofs or, five mullets

pierced gu.

Verney, [Warwickfhire] Ar. three croffcs moline gu. 9 chief

vaire erm. and fa.

Verney, [Compton Murdock, in Warwickffiire] Gu. three

croffes recercelee or, a chief vaire ermine and ermines.—

Creft, a man's head couped at the (boulder, affron tee proper,

ducally crowned or.

Verney, Ar. a feffe gu. fretty or ; in chief two mullets of the

fecond.

Verney, Or, a chief vert.

T'erney, Gu. three cinquefoils pierced or.

Verney, [Devonftiire] Ar. three ears of wheat in feffe verf.

VERNON, [Haflington, in Chefliire] Or, on a feffe az.

.
three garbs of the field.—Creft, a demi-woman proper,

vefted az. in her dexter hand a fickle, in the finifter a garb,

or, wreathed about the temples with wheat of the laft.

Vernon, [Sudbury, in Derbyftiire] Ar. a fret fa.—Creft, a

boar's head erafed fa. ducally gorged or.

Vernon, Or, on a fefle az. three garbs of the firft; in chief a

crofs croflet gu.

Vernon, [London] Ar. a fret fa. a canton gu.

Vernon, Ar. a fret fa. on a canton gu. a martlet of the firft.

Vernon, [Hodnet, in Shropfhire] Ar. a fret fa.-^Creft, a

boar's head eraf.d fa. ducally gorged or. Another creft, a

lion rampant gu.

Vernon, [Nottingham, and of Little Beligh in Effex] Ar.

fretty fa. on a canton of the laft, a maunch or.—Creft, a

boar's head erafed per feffe fa. and gu. ducally gorged or.

Anothercreft, atiger'shead erafed gu. ducally gorged or,

charged on the neck with a martlet of the laft.

Vernon, Ar. fretty fa. a canton erm.

Vernon, Or, a bend az.

VERST, Gu. three fufils or, two and one.

Verjl, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis or, two and one.

VERTINGE, Or, acrofsvert; over all a bend gu.

VESCY, Or, a crofs fa.

Vejfey, Ar. a bend flory.

Vejfey, Or, a lion rampant az. over all a bend gu.

Vezey, Or, a bend gu. betw. four eagles difplayed fa.

VeJJ'ey, [Suffolk, Pondhall in Effex, Bedingham in Norfolk,

and of Chimney in Oxfordfhire] Erm. on a crofs fa. five

martlets or—Creft, an arm embowed and couped at the

fhoulder, cre£t from the elbow, habited gu. cufferm. hold-

ing in the hand proper, four leaves vert.

Vejfey, [Iflam, in Cambridgefhire] Sa. a lion rampant ar. over

all a bend or.—Creft, a griffin's head or, erafed per feflegu.

ducally gorged ar.

VETNALL, Vert, a crofs engrailed ar.

VEX, [Suffolk] Or, a crofs gu. charged with a crefcent of

the firft, a chief vert.

UFFLEET, Ar. on a feffe az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Uffleet, Ar. on a feffe az. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

TJffleet, Ar. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Uffieet, Or, a bend betw. fix martlets gu.

Uffleet, Or, a bend chequy or and gu.

UFFORD, Sa. a crofs engrailed or.

Uffbrd, Sa. a crofs or; in chief two efcallops ar.

Vfford, Sa. a crofs lozengy or.

Ufford, The fame, with a bend ar.

UFTVVAYTE, or Ustewayte, Paly of fix ar. and fa. on a

chief of the fecond, a lion paflant of the firft.

UGESBORNE, Vaire orandaz. a bendgu, a chiefof the firft.

IT^gefiorne,
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Uf^ejhorne, Vaire or and az. dn a chief of the firft, a bend gu.

UGHTRED, Gu. on a croCs patoncc or, five mullets of the

field. Another, the mullets pierced,

UGLETREIGHT, Gu. on a crofs patee ar. five mullets of

the field.— Crcft, out of a ducal coronet a buck's head . . .

VIAM, Az. a bend cotifcd betw. fix lions rampant or.

Vian, Or, billetty gu. a lion rampant of the laft.

VIAND, Az. a fefle daunccttee ar.

VICAR, Vic.^RT, or VicoREV, [Derby and Warwickfliirc]

Ar. on a millrind fa. five ctoilcs of the field.

VICAREY, [Devonlhiie] Sa. on a chief ar. two cinquefoils

gu.—Creft, a peacock clofe or.

Vickary, [Briftoland WorccrtcrftiireJ Sa. on a chief daunccttee

or, two cinquefoils gu. all within a bordure crm.

VICARIDGE, Ar. a bend gu.

VYCH.AN, Or, afaltieraz.

VIDELOW, [Buckinghamfhirc] Ar. three wolves heads

couped fa two and one.

V'idehw, [RcrkQiireJ Ar. three wolves heads couped gu. two

and one.

VIELL, Ar. a fcffc raguly fa. betw. three ogrefTes.

Villi, [Gloucefterftiire, and of Wood and Ti everJen in Corn-

wall j Ar. a feflb raguly gu. betw. three ogrcdcs.

V'lell, [Glouceflerfliire] Ar, a feflc embattled counter-embat-

tled betw. three annulets gu.—Creft, a dcmi-lion rampant

gu. holding a baton gobonatcd ar. and gu.

VIENS, Or, on a bend az. three lions rampnnt of the firft,

VIENNUS, Or, on a chief az. three lions rampant ar.

VIGQD, Pcrpalcor and vert, a lion rampant gu.

VYGOR, Or, on a millrind fa. fiveetoiles ar.—Crcft, ademi-

lion fa. holding in his feet a ftafF raguly ar.

VIGURES, [Launc.fton, in Cornwall] Gu. three fwords

ar. one in pale, the point in chief, the other two points in

bafe, hilts and pimcls or.

Vigcrous, Quarterly ; nrft and fourth, barry of fix ar. and

vert
J
fecond and third, ar. three pine-app!es vert.

VILE, Az. a chev. betw. three caflles or.

VILLAND, [De Tournay] Ar. three inefcutchcons az. two

and one.

VILLANE, Ar. three inefcutchcons gu. two and one,

VILLEY, Az. two bends or.

ViUey, Az. three bends or.

VILLERON, [France] Or, a fefie betw. fix martlets fa,

VILLIERS, [Oxfordfhire and Ireland] Ar. onacrofsgu. five

efcallops or.—Creft, a lion rampant ar. ducally crowned or.

ViHiers, [StafFordfhire, and of Brookefby in LeicefterftiireJ

The fame arms and creft, with a crefcent, and due difference.

Villiirs, [Kottinghamfhire] Gu. billetty or, a crofs of the

laft,

Villicrs, [France] Ar. a crofs fa,

VilUers, Or, a crofc fa,

VllUers, Sa. a benJ betw. fix erodes formfe ar.

VilUers, Sa. a fefie betw. three mullets ar.

VilUers, Per pale fa. and gu. a lion pafl'ant gardant ar.

Vil'iiirs, Ar. fix lions rampant gu. three, two, and one.

Viiliirs, Or, fix lions rampant gu.

VILOT, or VioLOT, [London and Norfolk] Ar. on a

chev, gu. three towers triple-towered or ; on a canton az,

a fleur-de-iis of the third, F/V;/ of Norfolk, the towers ar.

VYNALL, [Kingfton, near Lewes, in Sullex] Sa, on a

chief or, three lions rampant of the field.—Creft, a demi-

lion erafcd fa. holding a bezant.

VINCENT, [Surrey] Or, on a chev. betw. three demi-lions

rampant gu. as many trefoils flipped ar.—Creft, a bull's

head caboiTed ar. guttee de poix, armed or.

Vincent, Or, on a pile az. three quatrefoils ar. pierced.

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bear's head ar. collared fa.

Granted to Auguftinc Vincent, Rouge Croix Purfuivant at

Arms.

Vincent, [St-ke Dabernon, in Surrey] Az. three quatrefoils

ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bear's head ar.

muzzled sju.

U iM E
Vincent, [Warwiikfliire] Or, en a pile az. three quafrefolh

of the firft, tv/o and one.

Vincent, [Staflbrdfhire and Worctfierfliire] Az. a chev. betw,
three quatrefoils flipped ^r. a crclccnt for dirtlrence.— Creft,
a talbot ar. cared fa. collared and lined gu. the end of the

line tied in a bunch,

[This coat was granted to Vincent, de.'iended from
Vincent Lovell, vUiuk fen called himf.lf Vincent]

Vincent, [Thrinkfton, in Leicefterftiire] Az. three cinquefoils

ar.—Creft, ademi-ram ar.

Vincent, Az, three quaticfoiU within a bordure ar.

Vincent, Gu, on a pile az three qu.itrcfoils ar,

Vintent, [Firby and Warmfworth, in Yorkfliire] Ar. two
bars gu, on a canton of the fecond, a licur-de-lis or. An-
other, a trefoil flipped.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a
bear's head gu.

Vincent, [Wilford, in Nottinghamfhi:'.] Az. three quatre-

foils ar.—Creft, a demi-ram fa. collared or.

Vincent, [Thingdon, in Northamptonflilre] Az. three cinque-
foils within a bordure engrailed ar.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet a bear's head ar, collared with a b -It fa.

VINEY, [Hollifield and Maidftore, in Kent] Ar, a bunch
of grapes, ftalked and leaved proper, the ftalk in chief

Creft, an arm couped at the Ihoulder, holding a bunch of

grapes by the ftalk, all proper. Granted 1702.

VV NER, Az. a bend or; on a chief ar. two choughs prop.

Vynor, [Condover, in Shropfhire] Az. a bend or; on a chief

ar. a f-lticr engrailed gu. betw. two Cornifli choughs proper.

—Creft, an arm in arinourproper, garniftied or; holding in

the ha.-.d of the firft, a gem-ring of the fecond.

Vynor, or Vynors, [V^^iltlhire] Gu. a bend or; on a chief of
the laft, a faltier engrailed of the firft, betw, two Corniflx

choughs fa—.\?rcft, an arm embowed in armour proper, gar-

niflied or; holding in the gauntlet a round buckle, the

tongue eredt, of the laft.

Viner, [London] Az, a bend or; on a chlefar. a finifter hand
betw. two choughs proper.

VYNSON, Gu. on a (e^s ar. three trefoils flipped vert.

VIRY, Az. three lucies haurient in feflc ar. betw. three crolir

croflets fitchee or,

VISAGE, Gu. a falmon in fefie ar,

VISAKER, Gu. a dolphin in fefie ar.

VYSE, [Staffbrdftiire] Ar. a buck's head caboficd fa, betnkl

the attires a crofs of the laft,

VYSERY, Or, on a crofs fa. five etoiles o( the field,

VIS.VIILL, [France] Barry of fix fa. and or; on a chief at.

three annulets gu. Another, the chief or.

VIVIAN, [Trelowren-Park, in Cornwall] Ar. a lion ram-

pant gu, armed fa.—Creft, a horfe paflant, furnlihed

proper.

Vivian, Or, a lion rampant gu.

Vivian, [Cornwall] Or, a chev. az. betw. three lions heads

erafed proper, a chief gu.

Vivian, [St. Cullumbe and Key, in Cornwall] Or, on a chev.

az. betw three lions erafed proper, as many annulets of the

field, a chief gu. charged with three martlets ar.

Vivian, [Trelowren, in Cornwall] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

the bafe of the field, barry wavy ar. and az.—Creft, a horfe

paflant, furniflied proper.

ULCESTER, orULVESTER, [Ireland] Or, a crcfs gu,

ULVESTON, Erm. a faltier chequy or and gu.

UMFREVILE, [Middlefex] Gu. crufuly, a cinquefoil or,

Un-frevile, [Farnham Royal, in BuckinghamOiire] Gu, a
cinquefoil ar. within an orle of eight crofs croflets or.—Creft
out of a mural crown or, an eagle's head erm,

Umfrevile, [LincolnQiire, andof Langham in Efl'exJ The f^me
arms.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head ar.

XJmfravile, Gu. an orle erm,

Umfrevile, Gu, a cinquefoil pierced or.

UMELER, orUMENER, Ar. three chev, fa, betw. as many
ogreffes.

6 Z UMMONER,
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UMMONER, Erm. on a chief gu. an efcutcheon ar.

Umoncr, Erm. on a chief gu. an cfcallop ar.

UMPTON, [Oxtordfhire, and of Wadley in Berkfiiire] Az.

on a feflc engrailed or, betw. three fpears heads ar. a grey-

hound current fa. collared gu.—Creft, on a chapeau ....

a griffin . . .

UNDERHiLL, Per fefle daunccttee or and ar. an eagle dif-

played fa.

Vnderhill, [Ettington in Warwickftiire, Wolverhampton in

StafFordfhire, and of Hounflow in Middlefex] Ar. a chcv.

la. betw. th;ce trefoils flipped vert.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a hind lodged or.

Underhlll, [Huningham, in Warwickfliire] Ar. on a chev.

fa. betw. three trefoils flipped vert, as many bezants.

UNDERSHCJT, Ar. twobarsgu. a maunch of the fecond.

UNDERWOOD, Gu. on a fefle erm. betw. three annulets

or, a lion pa.iant az. in chief a crofs croflet fitchee betw.

two annulets ar.

Underwood, [StafFordfliire, and of Enfield in Middlefex] Gu.

on a fefle erm. betw. three annulets, and a crofs fitchee in

chief, or, a lion paflTant fa,

Unaerwood, [London] Gu. on a feflTe erm. betw. three annu-

lets or, a lion paflant az.

Underwood, [Buxley and Hevcningham, in Norfolk] Sa. on a

fefle erm. betw. three annulets or, a lion paffant of the field.

.—Creft, a hind's head or, gorged with a chaplet vert.

UNETF, [Caftle Frome, in Herefordftiire] Sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three lions heads erafed ar. Another, the lions heads

couped.

UNWYN, [Chaterley, in Staff"ordfhire] Az. three fleurs-de-

lis ar. within a bordure engrailed or.

Unwyn, [Horton and Yabington, in Hampfliire] Az. three

fleurs-de-lis or, two and one; in chief fpears ifl"aing from

the top of the field ar. each having a hook of the fecond,

beard on the dexter fide.

VOEL, alias HoKER, [Exeter] Ar. a feflTe vaire, betw. two

lions paflant gardant fa.

VOGUALL, [London] Ar. a pelican in herneft, wings ex-

panded, vulning and feeding her young, all proper, a

chief dove-tail gu.

VOWLLL, [Norfolk] Gu. three efcutcheons ar. each

charged with acinquefoilof the firft. Another, fa.

Vowell, [Fowlefcombe, in Devonfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. on a

chief gu. three mullets pierced of the firft.—Creft, out of a

mural coronet gu. an antelope's head ar. armed of the firft.

Vowell, [Devonfhire, and of Creke Abbey in Norfolk] Gu.

three efcutcheons ar. on each a cinquefoil az.

Votvell, [Somerfctftiire] Gu. on an efcutcheon ar. a cinque-

foil of the firft.

Vowell, [EiTex] Gu. a martlet betw. three crefcents ar. on a

chief or, as many ogrefles.

VOYCE, [London, and of Sudbury in Suffolk] Or, a lion

rampant erm. debruifed by a bendlet gu.

VOXHILL, Or, a lion rampant az. fretty ar.

UPHILL, [Devonfhire and London] Sa. a pale betw. four

trefoils flipped ar.—Creft, on a mount charged with trefoils

flipped vert, a bird volant, having in his beak a trefoil flip-

ped of the laft.

UPSALE, Ar. a crofs fa. Another adds, fretty or.

UPTHOMAS, [Wales] Per pale wavy ar. and fa.

Upthomas, Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

UPTON, [Northholme, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. a crofs moline

fa. on the chief part a bezant.—Creft, a demi-wolf ram-

pant ar.

Upton, [Somerfetfhire] Sa. a crofs moline ar. on a chief of

the laft, three mullets gu.

V U N
Upton, [Feverfham, in Kent] Qiiarterly fa. and or ; !ti the

firft and fourth a crofs moline of the laft.

Upton, [Gaydon, in Warwickfhire] .'Vr. a chev. betw. three

rofes gu.

Upton, [Kent] Ar. a cofs flory fa.

Upton, [Wanfleet in Lincolnfhire, and of Luckton in Devon-

fhire] Sa. a crofs moline ar.-—Creft, on a ducal coronet or,

a horfe paflant fa. faddled, bridled, and accoutred with trap-

pings, of the firft.

Upton, Ar. on a faltier fa. five annulets or.

Upton, [Cornwall] Ar. on a crofs fa. five bezants.

Upton, [Suflix] Sa. a crofs flory ar. charged with a trefoil

vert.—Creft, two dolphins haurient and entwined faltier-

ways or, finned az. Granted April 9, 1569,

URBY, Ar. fretty fa. on a canton gu. a chaplet of the laft.

Another, a chaplet or.—Creft, a man's head couped at the

flioulders, in profile, proper.

URFLEET, [Devonfliire] Gu. on a fefTe erm. betw. three

efcallops ar. as many birds purp.

URIET, [Cockermouth, in Cumberland] Ar. on a fefTe fii.

three plates.

URMESTONE, Ar. fretty gu. on a chief or, a lion paf-

fant az.

Urmejlme, [Yorkflilre, and of Weftley in Lancafhire] Sa. a

chev. betw. three fpears heads ar.—Creft, a dragon's head

erafed vert.

URREN, alias CuRRENCE, [Wales, i6ig.] Ar. on a chev.

fa. betw. three Cornifh choughs proper, as many leopards

heads or.—Creft, a Cornifh chough rifing, wings overt

proper, laying one of his claws on an efcutcheon fa.

charged with a leopard's head or. Her. Off. London^

C. 24.

URREY, [The Ifle of Wight] Or, on a fefle cotifed az.

three rofes ar.

URRICKj [Southwark] Gu. three ears of wheat or, two

and one.

URRYEN, Az. a lion rampant erm.

URSLING, Ar. three efcutcheons gu.

URSWYCKE, or Ursweeke, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a

bend fa. three lozenges or, each charged with a crofs

gules.

Urfwick, [Yorkfhire and Lancafhire] Ar. on a bend fa. three

lozenges of the field ; on each a faltier gu.

Urfwick, Erm. a fefTe chequy ar. and fa.

URWYN, Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

USHER, Or, a chev. betw. three billets erm.

UJher, Ar. three lions paws couped gu. two and one.

UJher, Sa. three lions paws couped and ereiSt ar.

UJher, [Featherfton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. three lions paws

couped and erefl fa.

USKE, Sa, three bats wings difplayed ar,

UJke, Ar. three bats wings difplayed fa.

UTKER, orUTBER, [Norwich, and of Hoo in Norfolk]

Or, two bars az. each charged with as many bezants.

—

Creft, an arrow in pale fa. barbed and feathered ar. to the

fhaft a pair of wings expanded or, the barb of the arrow in

bafe.

UTWORTH, ... a chev. betw. three flieldrakes . . .

UVEDALE, [Somerfetfhire] Gu. a feflTe battelly counter-

battelly betw. three lions gambs erafed ar.

Uvedale, [SufTex, Colmer in Hampfhire, and of Thornfett

and More Crichell in Dorfetfhire] Ar. a crofs moline gu,

—

Creft, on each fide of a chapeau az, turned up erm. a.i

oftrich's feather ar. ftuck within the turning-up,

VUNGEY, Sa. a chev. betw. three trefoils flipped vert.

w.
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WABE, Per fefTc ar. and gu. a pale counterchanged ;

three chaplets of the fecond.

WABLETHORP, Gu. a chev. or; in chief

three crofs croflcts, in bafc a lion pafTant, of the fecond.

WACHEHAM, Ar. three crcfccnts gu. two and one.

IVacbeJham, [Suffolk] Ar. a fcfle gu. in chief three crcfccnts

of tlie fecond.

WACKETT, Ar. on a bend engrailed az. cotifcd gu. three

martlets or.—Creft, a flag's head crafed ar. attired or.

WADBY, Or, a fret az. Another, or, fretty az.

Wadly, Az. fretty or.

WADE, Az. a bend ar. within a bordurc engrailed of the fe-

cond. Another, or.

IVadt, Az. a bend betw. three falcons lures or.

Wade, [London] The fame, within a borduregu. bezantec.

JVcdi, [Warwickfliire] Az. on a bend or, two gilly-fiowers

gu, within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

JVade, [Coventry, in Warwickfhire] Az. on a bend or, two

cinquefoils pierced gu. within a bordure engrailed ar.

IVadt, [EfTcx] Ar. a chev. i.\. betw. three boars heads az.

Wade, [Middkfcx] Ar. a chev. betw. three pigeons heads

az.—Crcft, a rhinoceros pafTant ar.

JFiide, [Hempltcad in Middlcfex, and of Kilnfey in Yorkfhire]

Az. a f.ilticr betw. fourcfcallops or.—Crcft, a rhinoceros ar.

JVadt, [Kulmarch, in Northamptonfhire] Gu. on a faltier

ar. betw. four efcailcps or, a lure lined and ringed of the

firft —Creft, on a mount vert, a rhinoceros ar.

WADDON, Sa. a crofs engr. .or; in chief two efcallops ar.

IVaddon, [Plymouth] Ar. a lion rampant gu. over all, on a

bend fa. three crofs croflets fitchee of the field.

WAiJERPOND, [France] Sa. two lions rampant indorfcd ar.

WADESLEY, or Wadisley, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend

betw. two martlets gu. three efcallops or.

IVadiJley, or IVad'if.cy, Ar. on a bend betw. two martlets fa.

three efcallops ot the field.

WADHAM, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three rofes or.

jrudham, [Devonfhire, and of Merificld in Somerfetfhire] Gu.

a chev. betw. three rofes ar.—Crcft, a Icalp of a buck or,

betw. the attire a rofe ar-

TVadham, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three cinquefoils or.

Jladham, [Cotherflon, in Dorfttthire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three rofes ar. a mullet for diftcrence.—Creft, a flag's head

eral'cd or, gorged with a collar . . . charged with three be-

zants, all betw. two rofe-branches erect, flowered ar. ftalked

and leaved vc^t.

WADHULL, Or, three chev. gu.

WADYNGE, [Ireland] Sa. a fcfTe or.

WADINGTON, [Yorkfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three mart-

lets gu.

WADISFORD, [W'anbornc, in Yorkdilre] Or, a lion ram-

pant az. tail forked.

WADNESTER, [Bromyard, in Hertfordfliire] Sa. a bend

betw. two eagles difplayed ar.

WADRIEPONT, or VVadrypoint, Az. fcme'eof trefoils,

two trumpets in pale or, garnilhed gu.

Wadrlcpont, or Wadrypo'int, Az. femce of trefoils, two trum-

pets indorfcd in pale or.

WADSWORTH, [Yorkfhire] Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ftalked

and flipped ar.

"WAFF, [Cornwall] Ar. on a chev. gu. three bezants.

AVAFFERER, Gu. a fefle nebulee ar. betw. three plates.

WAFFYER, or Wakfre, Gu. a fefTc ar. a label of five

points of the fecond.

Waffytr, [Waiwickftiirc] Ar. onafefltfa. three efcallops or.

IViifyer, [Inland] Az. three eagles difplayed ar.

IVafer, [Ireland] The fame, with a chief embattled or.

WAG BY, orWAVCBY, Ar. an eagle difplayed az.

AVAGET, Gu. a crofs quarterly pierced betw. four rofes ar.

IP'a^tt^ Gu. on a crofs quarterly pierced ar. four rofes of the

field.

WAGHEN, or Waggon, Az. a fefic wavy or, betw. three

fwans ar.

WAGSTAFFE, [Hafeland, in Derbyfliire] Ar. two bends

raguly fa. the lower one couped at the top.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a ftaft" couped and raguly in pale fa. Gr.

1611, by R. St. George.

Witgftaff^ [Dcrbyfhirc] Ar. two bends raguled fa.

JFugJlaff, [Warwickfhire] Ar. two bends engrailed fa,

the under one couped at the top; in chief an efcallop of

the fecond.—Creft, a dcmi-lion ar. holding a ftaff ra-

guly fa.

WAY, [The Temple, London] Az. on a canton or, an

eagle difplayed gu.—Creft, an eagle difplayed gu.

Way, [Devonfhire] Gu. a chev. or, betw. three lucies hau-

rient ar.

Waye, [Denham-Place, in Buckinghamfhire ; originally of

Dorfetfhire] Az. three lucies hauricnt ar.—Creft, an arm

embowed, habited in mail, holding in the hand proper, a

baton or, the ends fa.

WAYLAND, [Kent] Az. a lion rampant ar. debruifed with

a bend gu.

Wayland, [Suffolk] Ar. on a crofs gu, five efcallops or.

IVcy.and, Sa. a crofs patee ar.

JFcland, Ar. a fefti; fa. within a bordure gu.

WAYNARD, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a bend az. three mul-

lets of the field.

WAYNBURST, [Norfolk] Sa. an eagle difplayed or ; on a

chief az. a chev. betw. two crefcents, and a cinquefoil, of

the fecond, all within a bordure of the fame.

WAYNE, Gu. ach?v. erm. betw. three inlide gauntlets or.

WAYNEY, Gu. an eagle difplayed erm.

IVayv.y., Gu, an eagle difplayed ar.

WAYNEMAN, [Fringeford and Tame Park, in Oxford-

fhire] Per pale gu. and az. a crofs fiory or.—Creft, a cock's

head crafed az. combed, wattled, and beaked, or.

Wayncman, [Oxfordfhire] Sa. on a feffe ar. betw. three an-

chors or, as many lions heads erafed gu.—Creft, a cock's

head erafed az, combed and wattled or.

WAINES, Gu. a lion pafTant gardant or.

WAYNFLETE, Fufilly erm. and fa. a canton or,

WAYNWRIGHT, Ar. ona chev. az. betw. two fleurs-de-

lis of the fecond, a lion rampant of the firft, all within a

bordure engrailed fa.

JFaynicright, Ar. on a chev. az. a lion rampant betw. two

flowers of the field.

IFaiiruur.ght, Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three hurts, a lion

rampant betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the firft.—Creft, a lion

rampant ar. holding a battle-axe, handle of the laft,

headed or.

WAYSETER, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

WAYTE, [Titley Hall, in Norfolk] Az. a felTe or, betw.

three tenches ar,

JFayte, [Southampton, 1612, and of Waytccourtin the Ifle of

Wight] Ar. a chev. betw. three buglc-horns ftringcd fa.

—

Creft, a bugle-horn ftringed fa. garnifhcd or.

WAKE, [Clevcdon in Somerfetfhire, and of Blifworth, El-

flon.
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fion, and Hartwell in Northamptondiirc] Or, two bars gu.

in chief three torteauxes.—Crelt, a lion pallant, tail ex-

tended, fa. ducally gorged ar.

JFake, [Deeping, in Lincolnfliirc] Ar. two bars gu. in chief

three torteauxes.

Wake, [Kent] Or, two bars gu. a bend az.

JFake, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three torteauxes within a

bordure indented (a.

Wakes, [Wales] Gu. a crofs erm.

WAKEBRIDGE, Sa. a feife betvv. three lozenges or.

WAKEFIELD, Sa. a fret ar. on a canton gu. a crofs fioryor.

Wakefield, [Kingllon upon Hull, in Yorkshire] Sa. three bars

ar. in chief three owls of the fecond.

Wakefild, Sa. three bulls heads couped ar. armed or.

Wakefield, Ar. on a chief indented az. three garbs or. Ano-

ther, ar.

Wakefield, Barry of fix ar. and fa. on a chief of the fecond,

three owls of the firft.

Wakefield, Sa. three eagles difplayed erm.

WAKEFORD, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa. Another,

the field or.

WAKEHaM, [Borough, in Devonfhire] Per fefll- ar. and

vert, a pale counter:hanged, three bugle-horns fa.

WAKEiiURST, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three hawks or.

WakehurJ}, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three martlets gu.

Wakeherji, Ar. a pale az.

WAKELYN, [Eydon in Northamptonfbire, and of Hilton

in Derbyftiiie] Ar. on a crofs fa. five lions rampant or.—

•

Creft, a lion rampant or j in his dexter paw a tulip gu.

flipped vert.

Wakelyn, Barry of fixaz. and gu. overall a lion rampant erm.

armed or.

WAKEMAN, Per feffe indented fa. and ar. three eagles vo-

. lant counterchanged.

Wakeman, [Beckford and Withe, in Gloucefterfhire] Vert, a

fahier waved erm,—Creft, a lion's head couped or; out of

his mouth flames of fire ifluing proper. Granted 1586.

WAKERJNG, Az. a pelican or.

Wakering, [EflexJ Az. a pelican or, vulning herfelf gu.

—

—Creft, on a mural crown or, a pelican of the laft, vuln-

ing herfelf proper.

Wakeritige, Ar. three hawks lures fa. two and one.

WAKERLEY, Sa. three mortars ar. in each a peftle or.

Waierley, Az. a fefft betw. three mortars or.

Wakerley, Az. a feffe ar. betw. three mortars or.

Wakerley, Lozengy vaire and gu.

WALCHANGE, orWALHANo, Or, an inefcutcheon vert

;

over all a bend goi^onated ar. and gu.

WALCOTT, [Ruettand Sherborne in Dorfetftiire, Walcot

in Lincolnfhire, and of Walcot in Shruplhire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three chefs-rooks ermines.—Creft, a bull's head erafed

ar. armed or, ducally gorged, lined, and ringed, of the

laft.

Walcot, Sa. three efcallops or, two and one.

Walcot, Az. an inefcutcheon within an orie of eight martlets

ar. Another, or.

Walcot, or Wolcott, [Oxford] Per pale az. and gu. on a crofs

patoncear. five martlets fa. a chief or, charged with a fleur-

de-lis betw. two annulets of the fecond.— Creft, an eagle's

head or, guttee de fang, beaked az. holding in the beak a

fleur-de-lis or.

Wollcote, [Exeter] Az. on a crofs patoncear. five martlets fa.

a chief or, charged with a fleur-de-lis betw. two annulets gu.

—Creft, as before.

JFalcot, Ar. on a crofs patee az. five fleurs-de lis or.

Walcot, Ar. on a crofs patee fa. five fleurs-de-lis or.

Walcot, [Lincolnlhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three chefs-rooks

gules.

Watcote, Or, three crefcents gu. two and one.

WALDBEIFE, Ar. three bulls paiTant in pale gu.

_WALDEFF, Or, three leopards heads erafed fa.

W A L
WALDEGRAVF, [Saningall in Norfolk, Smallbridge ii»-

Suffolk, and of Lawford in Eflex] Per pale ar. and gu.—
Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a double plume of feathers

party per pale ar. and gu.

Ji'algrave, [Suffolk] Per pale ar. and gu. within a bordure en-

grailed fa.

WALDEN, [Norfolk, and of Buckworth in Kuntin^^uo.n-

fhire] Or, (another, ar.) on a bend gu. cotifed az. betw.

fix martlets of the fecond, three wings ar.

JFalden, Or, on a bend gu. cotifed fa. betw. fix rjisrtlets of

the fecond, three wings ar.

Walden, [Kent] Or, on a feffe gu. cotifed az. betw. fix

martlets of the third, three eagles wings ar.

JFalden, Or, a bend gu. cotifed vert, betw. fix martlets of t!:s

third.

JFalden, Sa. two bars ar. in chief three c::iquefoils of the

fecond.

JFalden, Si. two bars erm. in chief three cinquefuils pierced

argent.

JJ^al.ien, Barry of four ar. and fa. on a chief of the fecond,

three cinquefoils of the firll.

JFalden, Ar. three fea-pies proper.

JFalden, Ar. three leopards heads fa. two and one.

JFalden, The fame, with a bend az.

JFalden, Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three griffins heads erafed

az. Another adds, a chief of the fecond.

JJ'alden, Az. three chev. or.

WALDEFUS, [Huntingdonfhire] Ar. a lion ramp.int az. a

chief gu.

WALDERDEN, [Effex] Gu. two fwords in f.:ltier ar.

hilts and pomcls in chief or ; in bafc a leopard's head of

the fecond.

WALDESHEFF, orWALDSHEFF, Barry of fix ar. and fa.

a canton erm.

JFaldefljeJf, or JFaldfieff, Gu. two chev. or. Another adds, a

label az. flory or.

JFaldJheafe, [Huntingdonfhire] Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

garbs or.

WALDINGFIELD, Gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.'

WALDO, Or, a bend az. betw. three leopards faces gu.

—Creft, a griffin's head erafed vert.

WALDOURE, Ar. three chev. betw. as many birds fa.—.

Creft, a wolf's head erafed or.

JValdoure, Ar. a chev. betw. three birds fa. beaked and legged

or.—Creft, as before,

WALDRON, [Temp, Wm. Conq.] Lozengy or and az.

a bend gu. bczantee,

JFalderon, Ar. a bend betw. three greyhounds heads erafed f.:.

JFaldron, [Lancafhire] Ar. a feffe betw, three griffins heads

erafed fa.

JFaldron, Az. two bars ar. on a chief or, alionpaffant gu.

JFaldron, or JFalnn, [Devonfliire, Pucklechurch in Glou-

cefterftiire, and of Albornein Wiltftjire] Barry of fix or and

az. an eagle difplayed with two heads gu.

JFaldron, [Eaft Bridgeford, in Nottinghamfhire] Ar. three

bulls heads caboiled fa. armed or.

JJ^aldron, Ar. a bend engrailed gu. a crefcent fa. for difference,

JFaldron, or JFalrond, [Bradfield, in Devonfhire] Ar. three

bulls heads caboffed fa.—Creft, a tiger fejant ar, armed,

tufted, and maned, or.

JFalron, [Wiltfhire, and Langridge in Somerfetftiire] Ar. a

chev. ermines, betw. three bulls heads couped fa. armed gu,

WALDRYNDE, Waldringbirch, or Waldron, Gu.

three birch-trees eradicated ar. two and one.

WALESDON, Ar. three mullets pierced fa. two and one.

WALFORD, Ar. a chev. fa. in chief two pellets, in bafe s.

crofs crtjflet, of the fecond,

WALKER, [Exeter] Az. a grifiin fegreant per fefie or and

ar. within a bordure engrailed erm.

JFalker, [Cambridge] Sa. three leopards in pale erm.—Creft,

a lion in a wood, all proper.

Wdlkefy
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Wa'.kcr, [Riidiey, in Hcrtfordfliire] Or, on a pile az. three

caltraps of tlie firft.—Crcft, an oftrich az. holding in her

talon a caltrap or.

Walker, Ar. a clicv. bctw. three crcfccnts fa.—Creft, a grey-

hound paflant ar. collared gu. ringed and rimmed or; the

collar charged with three duciil coronets of the lad.

Walker, [Bow, near Stratford, in Middkfcx] Per pale ar. and

fa. a chev. charged with three annulets, betw. as many cref-

cents, all countcrchangtxi.—Creft, a mount vert, thereon a

greyhound ftjant per pale ar. and fa. the ar. powdered with

crcfccnts a?., the fa. with bezants, and collared or.

JFalker, Gu. a chcv. betw. three crofs croflets ar on a chief

of the laft, three ft.igs heads cabolkd of the firft.—Crcft, a

flag's head erafed proper.

Walker, [Lancaftiire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three pellets,

as many crelcents of the field.—Crcft, the fun rifing in

clouds, all proper.

Walker, [Norton Kirkby and Fowkhani in Kent, and of

Uttoxetcr in StalTordfbire] Az. a felfe dauncettec betw.

three mural crowns or.—Creft, on a lion's gamb creel and

erafed gu. a mural crown or.

Walker, Az. a chev. engrailed erm. betw. three plates, each

charged with a trefoil (lipped vert.—Creft, a demi-tiger per

pale indented ar. and az. tufted or, holding a "oranch of

rofes vert, flowered gu.

Walker, Ar. on a chev. betw. three crcfccnts fa. as many dra-

gons heads or.—Creft, a demi-dragon's head vert, ifluing

out of flames proper, and crowned or.

Walker, [Leeds, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a chev. bctw, three cref-

cents az.—Creft, a cock, treading a hen fa. beaked, legged,

combed, and wattled, gu.

Walker, [Mansfield, in Nottinghamftiire] Ar. three annulets

within an orle of cinquefoils fa.—Creft, a buck trippant vert.

Walker, [Sarum] Ar. a chev. betw. three birds . . .

Walker, [Wakefield, in YorkfhireJ Ar. a fcfTe counter-em-

battled betw. three crefcents fa.—Creft, a greyhound's head

couped ar. collared fa.

WALKFARE, [Norfolk] Ar. a lion rampant fa. Another

adds, on the (houlder a cinquefoil or.

Walk/ure, [Norfolk] Or, a lion rampant (i.

JFalkefare, Sa. a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed ar.

WALKINGHAM, Vaire, two bars gu.

WALKINGTON, Or, a lion rampant vert.

Walkingion, Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets of fix points

pierced ar.

Walkingtcn, [Chcfhire] Gu. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

WALL, [Hogfdon, in Middlefex] Per felTe erm. and az. in

chief a lion paflant gardant of the fecond.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant gardant az. holding a battle-axe, headed ar.

handled gu. Granted 1613.

Wall, [Derbyfhire] Az. a chcv. erm. on a chief embattled or,

three ogrefi'es.

Willi, [Clavcrton, in Somerfctftiire] Ar. on a crofs fa. five

lions rampant or.—Creft, an arm embowed proper, tied

below the elbow with a ribbon vert, holding in the hand a

lion's gamb erafed or.

I^all, [Crich, inDerbyOiire] Az. a chev. erm. betw. three

ca'les difplayed ar. on a chief embattled or, three ogrefTes.

fl'aH, [Derbyfliire] Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three eagles

diiplayed ar. as many ogrefl'cs.

If'all, [Hereford, and of Lempftcr and Faintree Hall in Shrop-

fl)ire] Per fe fie or and az. a fefle battelly counter-battelly

betw. three fleurs-de-lis, all counterchanged.—Creft, out of

a mural coronet or, a wolf's head ar. charged on the neck

with a fefi^e embattled counter-embattled gu. Granted

Julyg, 1594-

Wall, [Shropfliire] Ar. on a fefiTe crenellee az. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Trail, [Preftonand Wallrufli, in Lancafhire] Ar. a bend gu.

betw. three boars heads couped fa.—Creft, a boar's head

couped fa, in the mouth an acorn erector, ftalkeJ and leaved

vert.
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//W/, [Suffolk] Az. two chcv. erm.

Wall, Ar. a lion rampant gu.

Wall, 01 Wale, [Rutlandftiirc, Briftol, Effcx, Alby in Nor-

folk, and of Reftjy in Suffolk] Ar. on a crofs fa. five lions

rampant or.—Creft, a lion rampant gardant or, fupporting

a long crofs fa.

JTall, [Ireland] Per feffe ar. and az. in chief a lion paffant of

the fecond.

JTall, [Stoncpitt, in Kent] Ar. on a crofs fa. five lions ram-

pant or.—Creft, a cubit-arm crc6t, habited in mail, the hand

prefenting apiftol, all proper.

JFale, Ar. a crofs fa.

WALLLR, [Winchcfter in Hampftiire, Twickenham in

Mjddlefcx, Groombridge in Kent, and of Sidbury in Dc-

vonftiire] Sa. three walnut-leaves or, betw. two bcndlets ar.

—Crcft, on a mount vert, an oak-tree proper; on thefinifter

fide, pendent, an efcutcheon az. charged with three fleurs-

de-lis or, two and one.

JFalhr, The fame, within a bordure engrailed ar. pellettee.

Waller, [Kent] Sa. three walnut-leaves ar. betw. two bend-

lets or.

Waller, [Boklefliam, in Suft'olkJ Ar. abend engrailed, co-

tifcd fa.—Crcft, a fox's head az.

Waller, [Kent] Az. a chev. or, fretty fa. bctw. three crofs

croflets ar.

Waller, [Huntingdonfliirc] Gu. a chev. or, fretty fa. betw.

three croffes flory ar.

Waller, Chequy or and az. on a canton gu. a lion rampant of

the firft, tail forked.

WALLEY, Ar. three flefh-hooks, two the pikes up, and one

down, fa, garniftiedor, two and one.

WALLFORD, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief a lion paff. of thelaft.

Walford, Sa. on a chev. betw. three cinquefoils ar. five guttes

of the firft.—Creft, a griffin's head ermines, beaked or, du-

cally gorged of the laft.

WALLING, [Ireland] Ar. a feffe betw. three cinquefoils fa.

Walling, [Ireland] Or, a feffe wavy betw. three cinquefoils fa.

Walling, [Ireland] Ar. on a feffe fa. three cinquefoils of the

field.

WALLINGER, or Wellenger, [Bedfordfhire, White-

church in Buckinghamfhire, and of Chelmsford in ElTex]

Gu. a feffe vaire, betw. three falcons or.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a falcon's head betw. two wings expanded

of the laft.

WALLINGFORD, Ar. on a feffe gu. a lion paffant of the

field.

WALLINGHAM, Erm. on a chev. gu. three crefcents.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet an antelope's head erm.

WALLINGTON, Barry wavy of fix ar, and fa. on a chief

gu. a faltier or.

WALLIS, Gu, a crofs mafculy botonnee or, voided of the

field.

Wallh, Sa. three bulls heads caboffed ar.

Wallis, Gu. billetty or, an orle erm.

Wallis, or JFalleys, Ar. three lions paffant coward in pale gu.

Wallis, or Walleys, [Suffcx] Gu. a feffe ar. in chief a lion

paffant or.

Wallis, [Surrey] Gu. a feffe erm. in chief a leopard paffant or.

Walles, Az, a bend crenellee ar.

Walleys, [Dorfetfhire, and of Trowbridge in Wiltfhire] Erm.

a bend gu.

Walleys, Quarterly gu. and ar. abend of the fecond. Another,

the bend or.

Walleys, [Aulep, in Staffordfliire] Gu. four bars gemelles ar,

overall a bend of the laft.

Wallis, Quarterly or and gu.

Wallis, [Winterborne, in Lancaftiire] Per pale wavy or andgu.

Wallts, Az. two chev. erm.

Walles, or Darte, [Barnftable in Devonfhire, and of Meurgifir

in Cornwall] Gu. afeffeerm. a canton of the laft.—Creft,

afire proper. Granted 1590.

7 A Jf^ollis,
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milh, [Cowden, in Hampfhire] Gu. a feffe erm.

JVallis, Ar. a felTe betw. fix martlets fa.

JFallls, [Dublin] Az. four bars gemelles or; on a canton ar.

a demi-lion rampant gu.-Creft, a talbot's head erafed or,

collared az. ftudded of the firft.

VVALLISBOROUGH, or Walsborough, A r. three bends

gules.

JFallifborough, oxV/alfiorough, The fame, withina bordure fa.

bezantee.

WALLIVEREY, [Yorkdiire] Sa. three greyhounds current

ar. collared gu. ftudded or, two and one.

WALLOP, [Bugbroke in Shropftiire, and of Farleigh Wal-

lop in Hampfliire] Ar. a bend wavy fa.—Creft, a mermaid,

holding in the dexter hand a mirror, and in the finiftcr a

comb, all proper.

WALLPOOL, [Kent] Or, on a feffe betw. two chev. fa.

three croffes formee of the field. As an augmentation, a

canton gu. charged with a lion of England.

Wdlpool, [Whaplod in Lancaftiire, and of Chelfea in Mid-

dlefex] Or, on a feffe betw. two chev. fa. three crofs crof-

lets of the field.

TFallpcol, or IValpoh, [Houghton, in Norfolk] Or, on a feffe

betw. two chev. fa. three crofs croflets or.—Creff, a Sara-

zen's buft couped at the (houlders proper, ducally crowned

or, with a long cap turned forward and taffelled of the fecond;

thereon a C.itharine-wheei of the fame.

IFallpool, or IValpoh, [Pinchback, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a

bend vert, cotifed gu. three lions paffant of the field.

—

Creft, a flag's head gardant, couped at the neck proper,

attired or.

IFallpool, Sa. a chev. ar, betw. three birds or.

JFallpool, [Sulfex] Ar. on a chev. betw. three etoiles gu. as

many bezants.

WALMESLEY, [Shelley and Dunkenhalgh, in Lancafbire]

Gu. on a chief erm. two hurts.—Creft, a lion paffant gar-

dant erm. ducally crowned gu. Granted Auguft 20, 1560.

WALMOUTH, [Myclehead, in Lancaftiire] Ar. nine ears

of wheat in three bundles vert, two and one ; viz. in each

parcel two in faltier and one in pale.—Creft, a leopard's

head or, cut through the top on the finiftcr fide to the eye

with a cutlafs ar. hilt and pomel or, the hilt refting on the

wreath, the blade lying bendways.

WALROND, [Alborne, in Wiltftiire] Or, three bars az.

overall an eagle with two heads expanded gu.

WALSALL, Ar. a wolf paffant fa.

WALSAM, or Walsham, Sa. on a crofs ar. five crofs

croflets of the field.

Waljam^ or Waljham, Sa. a crofs voided ar.

TValJham, Gu. an eagle difplayedar. within a bordure engr. or,

WALSELL, Or, three fleurs-de-lis gu. a chief erm.

WALSHALL, Gu. three bars ar. on a canton erm. abend

lozengy or and gu.

IValjhall, [VValfliall, in Staffordftiire] Ar. fix tortcauxes,

two, two, and two.

WALSHE, [Shaldefley and Beardley in Worcefterfliire, and

of Wormcfley in Herefordftiire] Ar. a feffe betw. fix grifiins

heads erafed fa.—Creft, a grifEn's head erafed ar.

IValJhe, Barry of fix gu. and ar. a canton erm.

IFaJfe, [Kirkhili, in Yorkfhire] Barry of fix ar. and gu. over

all a lion rampant fa. armed or, gorged with a crown ar,

on a canton of the fecond, a mullet of the firft.

JJ^alJh, o:JVclJ}>, [Gloucefterfliire] Az. fix mullets or, three,

two, and one.

JFalJh, or TVelJh, Az. fix martlets or, three, two, and one.

JFalJhe, [Catangar, in Somerfetfliire] Az. fix mullets or, three,

two, and one, within a bordure gobonated ar. and gu.

—

Creft, an antelope's head erafed az. attired or, at the end of

each horn a bell ar. charged on the neck with a feffe gobony

ar. and gu. betw. three bezants, one and two.

Waljhe, oxIFelJh, [Worcefterftiire] Ar. a feffe betn'. fix mart-

jets fa.
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tFaJJe, Argent, an inefcutcheon within an orle of martletJ

gules.

TFalJI), [Leicefterftiire] Gules, two bars gemellcs ar, over all

a bend of the laft.

JFalJhe, [Colbye, in Norfolk] Sa. a bend ar. betw. three

colombines of the fecond.

JFa!p)c, Az. a lion rampant ar. over all a feffe per pale ar. and

tru.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-lion ram-

pant ar.

WALSINGHAM» [Kent, Surrey, and of Exall in War-

wickfliire] Paly of fix ar. and fa. a feffe gu.—Creft, out of

a mural coronet gu. a tiger's head or, ducally gorged az.

JFalfingham, Sa. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils pierced or.

JFalfmgham, Sa. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils ar. pierced or.

JFalfingham, [Kent] Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three cinquefoils or.

JFalfingham, Sa. on a chev. ar. three crofs croflets gu.

JFalfingham, [Kent] Gu. bezantee, a crofs chequy ar. and az.

coupee.

JFalJhingham, [Bedfordfliire and Norfolk] Gu. three chefs-

rooks ar.

WALSTEED, Gu. a hart's head caboffed erm.

WALSTONE, Az. a rein-deer trippant ei«i. Another

adds, a chief or.

WALTABYN, or Waltobien, Ar. on a crofs fa. five

bezants. Another bears the field or.

WALTER, [London, and of Ludlow in Shropfliire] Az. a

feffe indented betw. three eagles difplayedar.—Creft, a lion's

head erafed ar.

JFalUr, [Sarfden, in Oxfordfliire] Az. a feffe indented or,

betw. three eagles difplayed ar.

JFalter, Ar. guttce de fang, two fwords in faltier gu. over all

a Hon rampant fa.—Creft, a ftork proper, dipping his beak

into a welk-fliell ereft or.

JFalter, [Brabrell in Hertfordfliire, and of Crawdon in Cam-

bridgefliire] Or, a bend cotifed fa. betw. three boars heads

couped gu. all within a bordure of the laft,

JFalter, [Cundall, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw.

three chefs-rooks fa.—Crreft, as JFalter of York.

JFalter, [WarwickftiireJ Ar. a bend cotifed betw. three boars

heads gu.

JFalter, [Cambridgefliire] Ar. two fwords in faltier gu. over

all a lion rampant fa.

JFalter, [York, 1603.] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three

chefs -rooks fa. as many crefcents or.—Creft, an arm vefted

gu. turned up ar. holding in the hand proper, a chefs-

rook fa.

WALTHAM, Sa. a chev. betw. three etoiles ar.

JFaltham, Sa. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils ar.

JValthajn, Ar. a bend betw. fix efcallop-fhells fa.

JFaltham, [Kent] Or, on a feffe az. three plates.

JFaltham, Gu. a chev. az. betw. three birds ar.

JFaltham, Or, a chev. betw. three birds fa.

WALTHEW, [Deptford, in Kent, by Pat. 161 1.] Sa. a

lion rampant betw. three mural crowns or.—Creft, out of a

mural crown or, a demi-lion fa. fupporting the bottom part

of a broken tilting-fpear of the laft.

WALTHO, [Nantwich, in Cheftire] Or, a chev. vert,

betw. three birds fa.

WALTON, Ar. two bars gu. betw. three crefcents fa.

JFalton, Barry of fix ar. and gu. three crefcents fa.

JValton, [Walton in Lancaftiire, and of Lacock in Wiltftiire]

Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three hawks heads erafed fa.—Creft,

a wild man proper, wreathed about the middle and temples

of the firft, holding in his dexter hand a trefoil flipped or,

in his finifter hand a tree eradicated proper, reclining on his

flioulder. Another, holding a fpiked club or.

JFahon, [Lancaftiire] The fame arms, the chev. being charged

with three trefoils flipped or.

JFalton, Ar. two bars az. over all a lion rampant gu.

JFalton, [Chaklack Hall, in Durham] Ar. on a chief gu.

three plates erm.—Creft, a buck current ar, charged on

the
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the flioulder with three tortcauxes, attired or, pierced

through the neck with an arrow of the fecond, feathered of

thefirft.

Jl^alton, Ar. a leopard rampant vert.

Walton, Ar. on a bend fa. betw. fix crofs croflets gu. three

bezants.

Walton, [Bocking, inEflcx] Ar. on a chief indented fa. three

bezants.

Walton, Ar. on a bend betw. fix cfcallop-fticlls fa. a mul-

let or.

Walton, [Lancafhirc] Sa. three fwans ar. two and one.

Walton, Gu. a chief or.

Walton, [Compton, in Somcrfcffhire] Ar. a crofs patee fa.

within a bordure engrailed gu.—Creft, a dragon's head

couped or, flames ifl'uing from his mouth proper, and charged

on the neck with a crofs patee fa.

Walton, Sa. three chev. or.

Walton, Chequy az. and ar. a chief engrailed or.

Walton, Sa. on a chief ar. three torteauxes.

Walton, Ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns.

Walton, [Stockwell, in EfTex] Ar. a fleur-de-lis gu.

WALWARNE, [London] Gu. a bend ragulcd ar. betw.

three (another, two) garbs or.

WALWENTHAM, Gu. on a fefle or, three hurts.

WALWORTH, [Suffolk and London] Gu. a bend en-

grailed betw. two garbs ar.

Walworth, Sa. a bend raguly ar. betw. fix bezants.

Walworth, Az. a dolphin haurient in pale ar.

WALWYN, Gu. abenderm.

Wahuyn, [Longworth, in Herefordfhire] Gu. a bend erm,

within a bordure of the laft; in chief a talbot palTant or.

—

Creft, on a wall, or par: of a tower, ar. a dragon with

wings expanded vert, pierced through the mouth with a

fpear fa. headed ar. vulned gu.

Walwyn, Gu. a talbot paflTant ar. within a bordure erm.

Walwyn, Ar. three bugle-horns gu.

Walwyn, Sa. a fefie betw. three leopards heads ar.

Walwyn, Gu. abend within a bordure engrailed erm. in chief

a talbot palTant or.—Cieft, out of a battlement ar. a wivern

with wings expanded vert, pierced through the mouth with

a fpear proper.

WAMERSLEY, Perfefle az. and gu. three crefcentsar. two

and one.

WAMPAGE, [Devonfhire] Az. an eagle difplayed within a

double treffure ar. SeeVAMPAGE.

WANCYE, or Wanney, [Northumberland] Ar. on a

crofs fa. five lions rampant or.

Wancye, ox Wanney, [Devonfhire] Gu. three dexter gloves in

pale ar.

Wanny, Sa. three gloves ar.

//'</;;;;>, [Suffolk] Gu. fix gloves ar. See VANCEY,
WANDESFORD, [Kirklington, in Yorkfliire] Or, a lion

rampant double-queued az.—Crell, a church proper, the

fpire az.

WANDFORD, [Nottinghamfhirc] Or, a lion rampant az.

Wandfcrd, [Nottinghamfhirc] Ar. a lion rampant az.

WANDlSFORD, [Hcrtfordfhire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three quatrcfoils pierced fa. a crefcentof the firfl.

WANESDON, [Suffolk] Per pale or and az, on a feffe wavy

two crefcents betw. four cinquefoils, all counterchanged.

WANKER, Ar. on a bend gu. three mullets of fix points

parted per bend or and ar.

"W'ANKFORD, [Berwick Hall, in Effe.x] Or, a lion ram-

pant double-queued az. betw. three hurts.—Crefl, a lion

rampant gardant or, holding betw. his fore paws a hurt.

WANS, [Worceflerfliire] Gu. on an inefcutcheon within an

orle of martlets or, two lions paffant of the firft.

WANTING, Ar. three garbs fa. two and one.

WANTON, [London] Ar. a chev. chequy az. and erm.

between three griffins heads erafcd gu. membered of the

fecond.

WAR
IVanton, Gu. three garbs per ftffe or and ar. two and one.

Wanton, Gu. on a chief ar. three torteauxes.

IFantoa, [Effex] Ar. a chev. fa.

Wanton, Glouceftcrfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three eagles dif-

played or.

Wanton, Ar. on a chev. fa. a crefcent of the field ; in chief

an annulet of the fecond.

Wanton, [Stoughton and Great Yarmouth, in Norfolk] Ar. a

chev. fa. in the dexter chief point an annulet of the fecond.

—Crcfl, a trefoil flipped fa. charged with another ar.

Wiinton, fHuntingdonfhirc] The fame arms.—Creft, a plume
of fevcn oftrich's feathers, three ar. two fa. and two vert.

Wanton, Ar. on a chev. fa. a fleur-de-lis of the field.

IVanton, Ar. a chev. fa. on a canton of the fecond, a martlet

of the firft.

WANTUR, Or, on a faltiergu. a cinquefoil of the field.

WANWICK, Vert, three lions rampant ar.

WAPLOD, Sa. a chev. betw. three trefoils flipped or.

WAPTHOND, Sa. two rofes in chief ar. a crefcent in

bafe or.

WARBLETON, Lozengy az. and or.

WARBURTON, [Chefhire, and of Milford in Suffolk] Ar.

a chev. betw. three cormorants fa.—Creft, a Saracen's head

proper, couped at the fhoulders, wreathed about the temples

ar. and gu. and on his bead a plume of feathers of the fecond.

Another bears the feathers or.

Warburton, [Rolles, in Nottinghamfhirc] Ar. a chev. betw.

three cormorants fa. a canton of the firfl.—Crefl, as before.

Warburton, [Lancafhire] Ar. a chev. bet. three cormorants gu.

Warburton, [ShropfhireJ Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three Cornifh

choughs proper.

Warburton, [Arley, in Chefhire] Quarterly ar. and gu. in the

fecond and third quarters a fret or.

WARCUPP, [Cumberland, and of Englifh and Northmore

in Oxfordfhire] Sa. three covered cups ar. two and one.—
Crefl, a boar's head couped ar.

Warutp, Ar. three covered cups fa. two and one.

JVarcup, Sa. a chev. betw. three covered cups ar.

JFarcup, [Kent] Ar. a fefTe gu. charged with three cufhions

erm. tafTels or.

Warcop, [Sivcrdale, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a feffe gu. three

cufhions of the field, buttoned or. Quartering, erm. on
a chief fa. two boars heads couped ar.—Creft, a boar's head

couped ar.

Warcop, [Sconington, in Kent] Ar. on a feffe purp. betw.

three boars heads couped fa. a covered cup of the field, betw.

two cufhions erm. taffeled or.

Warcop, The fame, within a bordure gu. platee,

WARD, [Charleton Curlue in Leiceflerfhire, and of LitHfe

Abbington in Cambridgefhire] Az, a crofs patonce betw.

four annulets or.

Ward, [Warwickfhire and Berkfhire] Chequy or and az. a

bend erm.—Crefl, an Indian goat proper, collared, ringed,

lined, and armed or. Granted December 22, 1575.

Ward, [Bexley and Pofwyke, in Norfolk] The fame arms.^

Crefl, a buck paffant proper, collared, lined, and ringed, or.

Ward, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Erm. a crofs flory betw.

four annulets az.

Ward, Az. a crofs patee or.—Crefl^, a wolPs head erafed or.

]yard, [Brayford in Warwickfhire, and of Great Ilford in

Effex] Az. a crofs patonce or, a mullet for difference.

—

Creft, a wolfs head erafed or ; on the breaft a mullet fa. for

difference.

Ward, [Yorkfhire, and of Bowes in Durham] Az. a crofs

potence or.

Ward, [Staffordfhire] Az. a crofs patee or, a canton ar.

Wa-^d, Az. a crofs patonce or, within a bordure erm.—Creft,

out of a mural crown gu. a wolfs head or.

Ward, [Kent, Yorkfhire, Durham, and Effex] Az. a crofs

flory or.—Creft, a wolfs head erafed per feffe or and az,

Wardi Gu, on a crofs patee or, five mullets fa.

Ward,
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tyard, [London] Az. a crofs potence or,—Creft, out of a

mural coronet or, a wolf's head per fefle or and az.

WarJ, [Staftbrdfhirc] Chequy ar. and az. a bend erm.

Ward, alias Farmour, [Hacklefcott Grange, in Leiceflerfhire]

Vairc ar. and fa.

TFard, [Kent] The fame.

IVard, [London] Ar. a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

JFard, [Garlefton, in SufFolk] Az, a crofs betw. fout eagles

difplayed ar.

IFard, or JFare, Ar. on a bend betw. fix martlets gu. three

martlets or.

JVarde, Ar. two bars gu. each charged with as many mart-

lets or.

JP"arde, [Newtown, Baftchurch, and Henton, in Shropfliire]

Ar. two bars gu. each charged with three martlets or; in

chief a crofs flory betw. two fleurs-de-lis az. all within a

bordure engrailed fa.

JFarde, [Pilton, in Dcvonfhire] Ar. three bars gu. thereon

five martlets in faltier or.—Creft, a martlet, wings overt,

gu. rifing from the embattlements of a tower ar. Her. OfF.

London, C. 24.

Wards, [Broke, in Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. vert, betw. four

martlets gu. a horfe's head erafed or.—Creft, on a mount

vert, an eagle difplayed erm.

If^ard, [Chefhire] Az. a crofs patee erminois, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis or.

Ward, Az. abend or, within a bordure engrailed ar.

Ward, [Coventry, in Warwickftiire] Az. on a bender, two

cinquefoils gu. all within a bordure engrailed ar.

Ward, [Bc-rkfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three. lions heads erafed

of the field.

'P^ard, Or, a lion rampant vert.

Ward, Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three Cornifh choughs proper,

an annulet of the firft.

Ward, [London] Lozengy or and gu. over all a faltier az.

fretty ar.

Wardc, [Hurft, in Bedfordfliire] Ar. a chev. fa. charged with

three wolves heads erafed or ; on a ehief az. a crofs patonce

betw. two martlets of the third.—Creft, a wolf's head

erafed or.

Warde, Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed fa.

Ward, Sa. three mullets iffuing from as many crefcents ar.

tVard, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three ferpents heads erafed

vert, as many bezants.

Ward, Ar. a fefle fa. betw. fix crofs croflets fitchee gu.

Warde, [Homesfield and Gorlefton, in SufFolk] Az. a crofs

betw. four eagles difplayed ar.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

hind couchaiit ar. Granted 1593.

Warde, [Hertfordfhire] Or, three efcutcheons gu. each

charged with an eagle difplayed ar. all within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.

WARDALL, Ar. on a chev. betw. three boars heads fa. as

many bezants.—Creft, a boar's head and neck or.

WARDELL, Ar. on a bend betw. fix martlets gu. three

bezants.

Wardcll, [Caen, in Normandy] Ar. a chev. betw. three boars

heads couped fa. on a chief vert, three bezants. Gr. 1584.

WARDMAN, [London] Erm. five annulets in chev. gu.

—

Creft, a ram's head .... attired or.

WARDON, [Berkfliire] Ar. a crofs az. fretty or.

Wardon, Or, on a crofs az. a fret of the field.

Wardon, Ar. a fefle fa. betw. fix crofs croflets gu.

WARDOR, Warder, or Warden, [Weftbury, in Wilt-

fliire] Sa. on a chev. betw. three talbots heads erafed ar. as

many fleurs-de-lis of the firft, within a bordure engrailed of

the fecond.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis ar. incircled in a ducal

coronet or. Granted 1585.

Warder, [Paytford, in Wiltfhire] Ar. a pale lozengy gu.

within a bordure engrailed fa. bezantee.

WARDWIKE, Vert, three lions rampant ar. tail forked,

two and one.

WAR
WARE, Gu. a lion pafl'ant ar. betw. eight croflets or, wittu'n

a bordure of the laft, pellettee.

Ware, Or, two lions paflant az. within a bordure gu. charged

v;ith eight efcallop-fhells of the firft.—Creft, a dragon's

head or, pierced through the neck with a broken fword

proper.

Ware, Gu. a lion rampant ar. tail forked, opprefted with a

bend fa.

Ware, [Ireland, Devonfhire, and of Leigh in EfTex] Or, two

lions paflant az. within a bordure of the fecond, charged

with efcallops of the firft.—Creft, a dragon's head or, pierced

through with a broken fword-bladc proper.

WARHAM, [Hampfliire, and of Ofnington in Dorfetfhire]

Gu. a fefTe betw. a goat's head erafed in chief, and three

efcallop-fhells in bafe, ar. all within a bordure engrailed or.

—Creft, an armed arm holding a fword.

Warham, [Hampfhire] Gu. a fefle engrailed or ; in chief

three goats heads couped ar. the feffe charged with as many
efcallop-fhells of the field.

JVarham, The fame, within a bordure engrailed ar.

JVarham, [Kent] Gu. a fefle or ; in chief a goat's head erafed

ar. and in bafe three efcallop-fhells of the laft.

Warham, Az. three lozenges, and as many crofTes formee

fitchee, or ; a chief indented per pale erm. and gu.

Warham, [Surrey] Gu. a fefle or, betw. three goats heads

erafed ar. and as many efcallop-fhells in bafe of the laft, all

within a bordure of the third.

Warham, [Canterbury, 1580.] Gu. a feflTe or; in chief a

goat's head couped ar. attired of the fecond; in bafe three

efcallops of the third, two and one.

WARYN, Quarterly indented ar. and gu.

Waryn, Quarterly indented erm. and gu.

WARINGE, [Shrewftjury] Gu. on a fefle engrailed or,

betw. three bucks heads cabofled ar. as many bugle-horns,

fans ftrings, fa.—Creft, an arm ere£t, vefted gu. cuffed ar.

holding in the hand proper, a lure of the firft, garniflied or,

lined and ringed vert.

Waringe, [Warwickftiire] Az. a chev. betw. three lions paf-

fant or.

WARRISON, Gu. bilktty, three crefcents or, a canton of

the laft.

Warrijon, [De Tournay] Gu. billetty, three crefcents or, a

canton barruly or and az.

WARKHOUSE, Sable, three covered cups argent, two and

one.

WARKWORTH, Or, a faltier fa.

WARLEY, or Werley, [London] Erm. a lion falient

gardant gu. crowned or.—Creft, out of a mural crown az.

a dexter arm embowed in armour, garnlfhed or, holding in

the hand proper, a falchion ar. hilt and pomel of the

fecond.

Warley, or Werley, [London] Erm. a lion falient gu. tail

forked.

WARME, [Peterborough, in Northamptonfhire] Az. on a

crofs ar. five mullets of the field.

WARMOUTHE, [Newcaftle, in Northumberland] Erm,

on a bend betw. two lions rampant az. three mullets of fix

points pierced or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant erm. armed

or, holdino- a mullet of fix points of the laft.

WARNCOMBE, [Herefordfliire] Sa. on a fefle dauncettee

or, betw. three bezants, each charged with an efcallop az.

as many lions rampant of the field, gutteed'or.

Warnccombe, [The City of Hereford] Sa. on a fefle daun-

cettee or, three demi-lions rampant of the firft, guttee ar.

betw. as many bezants, each charged with an efcallop of the

field.—Creft, a caltrap or, environed with a ferpent vert.

WARNCHAMPE, Vert, a.wivern dragon paflant volant ar.

fwallowing a child proper.

WARNE, Sa. a crofs or ; in the firft and fourth quarters a

martlet of the fecond ; in the fecond and third quarters a

chapkt ar,

WARNER,
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WARNER, [London] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

ravens heads erafed fa. as many mullets pierced or.

Warntr^ [Kent] Quarterly ; firft and fourth, per pale in-

dented ar. and fa. fecond and third, az. a fleur-dc-lis or.

—

Creft, a double plume of feathers ar. Granted by Sir

William Scgar, Garter, 1616.

Warner, Az. three fleurs-de-lis, two and one, within a bor-

durc engrailed ar.

Warner, [Yorkftiire] Or, abend engrailed betw. fix rofes gu.

barbed vert.

Warner, [SufTex, and of Waltham in EfTex, 1609] The

fame arms.—Creft, a man's head proper, coupcd below the

fhoulders, habited chcquy or and az. wreathed about the

temples or and gu. on his head a cap ar.

Warner, Vert, a crofs engrailed or. Another, ar.

Wayner, [RatclifFe and Rowington, in Warwickftiire] Or, a

chev. betw. three boars heads erafed fa.—Creft, a horfe's head

erafed per felVc erm. and gu. maned of the laft.

Warner, [Suffolk] Erm. on a crofs raguly fa. five etoiles or.—

Creft, a lizard vert.

Warner, [Suffolk] Per bend indented ar. and fa.

Warner, [Norfolk and Peterborough] Per bend indented fa.

and ar.—Creft, a double plume of feathers or.

Warner, Az. a fefte wavy ar. guttee de fang ; in chief two

crofs crodets fitchec, in bafe a crefcent, of the fecond.

WARNET, [Hempfted, in Suflex] Ar. a ftag fpringing

forward fa. over all a fret vert.

Warnet, [Surrey] The fame, with a label of three points.

WARNFORD, [Venhampton in Wiltfhire, and of Stan-

bridge in Hampfhire] Per fefte embattled fa. and ar. fix

croftespatee counterchanged.—Creft, a garb proper.

Wamford, Sa. fix crofles formee ar.

WARR, [Heftercombe in Somerfetfhire, and of Fetherton in

Wiltfliirt] Gu. two wings in pale ar. over all, on a bend

az, a crefcent of the fecond.

Warr, Gu. two wings lurewife ar. over all a bend az.—Creft,

an oftrich's head with wings elevated ar. holding in his

mouth a key or.

Wnrrc, [Heftercombe and Chapleigh, in Somenctfhire] Gu.

crufuly fitchce ar. a lion rampant of the laft.—Creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head ar.

WARREN, [Ightfield, in Shropfliire] Chequy ar. and fa.

Warren, Gu. a feffe or; in chief a goat's head erafed ar. all

within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Warren, [Burgh Caftlc, in Suffolk] Chcquy or and az. on a

canton gu. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net gu, a pyramid of leaves ar.

Warren, Chequy or and az.

Warren, [Afliwell, in Hertfordfliire] Chcquy or and az.

with n a bordure engrailed gu. on a canton of the laft, a

lion rampant double-queued ar. a fleur-de-lis for difference.

—Creft, a wivern ar. tall nowed, wings expanded chequy

or and az.

Jf'itrren, Chcquy or and gu.

Warren, [Poynton in Cheftiire, and of Aldenham in Hertford-

ftiire] Chequy or and az. on a canton gu. a lion rampant

ar.—Creft, an eagle's leg fa. ifluing out of a plume of fea-

thers ar. within a ducal coronet or.

Warren, [Newton, in Suffolk] Ar. a feffe chequy or and az.

betw. three talbots fa.—Creft, a demi-greyhound erm. col-

lared chequy or and az. Another creft, on a mount vert, a

lion r.impant or, holdinga fpear gu. headed ar. Gr, 1589.

Warren, [St. Alban's, in HertfordfliireJ Chequy or and az.

on a canton gu. a lion rampant ar, all within a bordure erm.

— Creft, a lion's gamb erafed ar, grafping an eagle's leg erafed

at the thigh or.

Warren, Chequy az. and gu. three crofs croflets fitchee or,

two and one.

Warren, Chequy or and az. within a bordure erm,

Warren, Chequy or and az. on a bend gu, three lions paffant

gardant of the firft.

WAR
Warre/:, [Yorkftiiie] CheqMy or and az. on a bend gu. t'nree

leopards ramp.intof the rirft.

Warren, [London] Ar. a thcv. chcquy or and 37. bef.v. th.-ce

fquirrels fcja.it gu.

Warren, Ar. a chief chcquy or and az.

Warren, [Long Mclford, in Suffolk] Gu. on a chev. en-

grailed ar. betw. t'.irce lozenges chcquy or and az. as many

croffes botonnee fa.

Warren, [London] Az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges ar.

as many griffins heads erafed of the firft, a chief chcquy or

and gu. charged with a leopard paff:ui: of the fecond, guttee

de poix.

Warren, Az. on a feffe engrailed betw. three lozenges ar. as

many griffins heads erafed of the firft, a chief chcquy or

and az. charged with a greyhound in full courfc erm.

Warren, [Swanton, in Glouccftcrihirc] Erm. a feffe chcquy

or and az. betw. three talbots paffant fa.—Creft, a dcmi-

greyhound rampant erm. gorged with a collar chcquy or

and az.

Warren, Az. three lozenges in feffe betw. fix crofs crof-

lets or.

Warren, [London] Ar. on a bend fa. three mafcles of the

field.

Warren, [London, and of Walterftaff in Dcvoiiftiirt] Ar.

three mafcles fa. betw. two bars counter-compony or and az.

on a canton of the fecond, three ducal crowns or, all within

a bordure gu. charged with eight bezants.—Creft, a grey-

hound fa. feizing a hare proper. Gr. March 14, 1623.

Warren, Ar. three fleurs-de-lis fa. two and one ; on a canton

vert, a crofs patee or.

Warren, [Hertfordfhire] Ar. a pile betw. four leopards

heads gu.

Warren, [London] Or, a chev. engrailed betw. three grifEns

heads erafed fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a leo-

pard's head of the laft, fpotted fa.

JFarren, [Dover, in Kent] Az. a crofs or; in the dext?r

chief and finifter bafe points each a martlet, in the finifter

chief and dexter bale points each a chaplet of the fecond.

Warren, Gu. ali^n rampant ar. a chief chequy or and az.

—

Creft, a dragon's head gu.

WARRING, [South Lutbrokc, in Devonftiirc] Az. on a

chev. betw. three lions paffant or, three fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

WARRINGTON, or Warmvngton, Ar. a lion ram-

pant fa. on his ftiouldera fleur-de-lis or.

Warrington, or Warmyngton, Per chev. or and az. three lions

rampant counterchanged.

Warrington, Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles difplayed or.

Creft, out of a ducal coronet az. a demi-eaglc difplayed or.

WARSTED, Ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils pierced gu.

WARTF.R, [London and Shropfhire] Sa. on a chev. en-

grailed betw. three chefs-rooks ar. as many crofs crodets

fitchee of the firft.—Creft, a lion rampant fa. collared ar.

holding betw. his fore paws a chefs-rook of the laft.

Warier, or Wartur, [Staffordlhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

chefs -rooks fa.

JFarter, or Wartur, Or, a bend cotifed betw. fix lions ram-

pant fa.

WARTOFT, Sa. billetty ar. a lion rampant of the laft.

WARTON, Or, on a chev. az. a martlet betw. two pheons

of the firft.

Warton, Or, on a chev. az. a hawk betw. two pheons ar. on

a chief fa. a lion paffant of the firft, betw. two crefcents of

the third.

WARWICK, [Warwick, in Cumberland] Az. three lions

rampant ar.—Creft, a dexter arm coupcd at thefhoulder, in

armour, holding in the gauntlet a battle-axe, all proper.

Warwick, Chequy or and az. a feffe erm.

Warwick, [Warwickbriggs, in Cumberland] Ar. three oak-,

leaves vert, two and one.

Waruiici, Ar, a feffe betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa. Anothe.-, az.

7 B iFarwici,



WAR
tVorwuk, Ar. a fcn'c fa. fretty of the firft, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis of the fecond.—Creft, a leopard's head or.

TVASCELtY, Af. a crofs botonnec fa.

WASE, [Storrington, in SulTex^ Barry of fix ar. and gu.

in chief a pellet charged with a crefcent or.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant ar. ducally gorged az. charged on the flioulder

with a pellet; thereon a crefcent or.

jrafi, [London, and of Rotherby in Leicefterfhire] Ar. on a

chev. fa. betw. three garbs vert, banded or, three etoiles of

the field.—Creft, on a wreath clouds proper, iffuing rays or ;

thereon an arm embowed in armour of the firft, garniflied

or, fupporting a buttle-axc, headed ar. ftaffgu. garnifhed

of the fecond.

WASEY, [Weftminfter and Norfolk] Or, on a crofs fa.

five bezants betw. four ermine fpots of the laft.—Creft, a

falcon rifing or, beaked, membered, and collared, fa.

belled of the firft, the collar charged with three bezants.

Granted Auguft 12, 1729.

WASH, [Buckinghamftiirc] Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a

canton of the laft, a mullet of the firft.

WASHBORNE, Gu. bezant6e, on a canton or, a crofs fa.

JVaJhhorne-, Gu. bezantee, on a canton or, a crow proper.

JVpJhborne., Ar. a crofs voided az.

Wanibourne, [Herefordfhire and Worccfteifhire] Ar. on a fefte

betw. fix martlets gu. three quatrefoils of the field.—Creft,

on a wreath of his colours a coil (or hank) of flax ar.

furmounted with a wreath ar. and gu. thereon a fire

proper,

Wajhborne, [Buckinghamfliire] Barry of fix ar. and gu. on a

canton of the fecond, a mullet of the firft.—Creft, on a

v/reath of his colours a coil of flax ar. furmounted with

another wreath ar. and gu. thereon flames of fire proper.

WASHER, [Devonfliire] Bendy of eight erm. and az. within

abordure engrailed gu.

WASHINGBORNE, Perfefle indented gu. and erm. in chief

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

WASHINGLEY, Ar. on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Wafmnghy, [HuntingdonfliireJ Erm. on a chief indented az.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.

WASHINGTON, Gu. on a fefl'e ar. three mullets pierced

of the field.

JVafilngtsn., [Buckinghamfhire, Kent, Warwickftiire, and

Northamptonfbire] Ar. two bars gu- in chief three mul-

lets of the fecond.—Creft, a raven with wings indorfed pro-

per, ifTuing out of a ducal coronet or.

JVaJlnngton, Gu. two bars ar. in chief three martlets of the

fecond.

WafinngUn, [Lancafliire] Barry of four ar. and gu. on a chief

of the fecond, three mullets of the firft.

Wajhington, [Yorkfliire] Vert, a lion rampant ar. within a

bordure gobonatedor and <iz.

WASKATT, Ar. a chev. betw. three efcallops fa.

WASPALEj or Waspoole, Ar. two chev. gu. a canton of

the laft.

WASSAND, Ar. a feflTe betw. two crefcents gu.

Watjiindy Ar. a feffegu. in chief two crefcents of the laft.

iVatfond, Ar. a felle gu, in chief a crofs croflet of the laft.

WASTE, Gu. a fefle erm. a label of five points of the laft.

WASTED, Gu. a ftag"s head cabofted erm.

VVASTELL, [Northamptonfliire, and of Waftell Head in

Weftmoreland] Ar. on a bend betw. two doves az. collared

of the firft, three garba or; on a chief quarterly fa. and gu.

the fecond and third guttee d'or, a horfe in full fpeed ar.

bridled purp. bezantee.—Creft, a cubit-arm ered, vefled

gu. charged with three guttes d'or, cuff^ed ar. holding on the

hand proper, a dove az. collared of the third.

WASTER, Gu. a lion rampant gardant or, holding a rofe

ar. ftalkcd and leaved vert.—Creft, two fnakes entwined and

creft proper, v/ithin a ring or, gemmed fa.

WASTHOUSE, Ar. four bars gu, over all a lion rampant

fa, crowned or.

WAT
irajhous, Barry of eight ar. and az. over all a lion rampant gu.

crowned or.

WASTFEILD, [Wiltfliire, Somerfetfhire, and London,

1634.] Gu. on afefle betw. fix billets ar. three Catharine-

wheels fa.—Creft, a lamb paftant fa, holding a banner ar.

charged with a Catharine-wheel of the firft.

WASTLEY, The fame as WASCELEY.
WASTNEYS, [Staftbrdftiirc, and of Hedon in Nottingham-

Ihire] Sa. a lion rampant ar. collared gu,

—

Creft, a demi-

lion rampant ar. collared gu.

Wojlneys, [Hedon, in Nottinghamftiire] Sa. a lion ram-

pa.it double-queued ar. collared gu.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant double-queued ar. collated gu.

JVaJlneys, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Wajlmyi, [Staffbrdftiire] Sa. a lion rampant gardant ar. tail

forked.

WASTOILE, [Eflex] Ar. on a chev. betw. three etoiksgu.

as many bezants.

IVaftoile, Ar. on a crofs fa. five efcallops or.

IVaJloiUy [Eflex] Ar. on a crofs fa. five mullets or.

WATERBULTON, or Warterbustcn, [Surrey] Ar.

two chev. gu. on a canton of the fecond, a covered cup or.

WATERFORD, Ar. a fefle wavy gu. cotifed of the laft.

WATERHOUSE, [Yorkftiire] Gu. three fountains barry

wavy of fix ar. and az.

JFaierboufe, [Halifax, in Yorkftiire] Or, on a fefle az, betw.

three fountains barry wavy of fix ar. and az. a fpear-head

betw. two millrinds of the third.

J'Faterhonfe, Sa. a crofs engrailed erm. betw. four caftles ar.

Watnhoiife, [Yorkfliire] The fame, with five fpear-heads on

the crofs fa.

JVaterhoiife, [Middlefex, and of Berkhamftead in Hertfordfliire]

Or, a pile engrailed fa.—Creft, an eagle's leg erafed at the

thigh, the thigh fa. the leg and claws or. Another creft,

a demi-wolf.

Waterhoufe, [Shipdon, in Yorkftiire] The fame arms.

—

Creft, the dexter fide of an eagle divided paleways without

head or neck fa. the wing expanded, the leg or.

WATERLYN, Az. ten cinquefoils or, three, three, three,

and one.

WATERMAN, [London, 1672.] Paly of fix ar. and gu.

three crefcents counterchanged.

WATERNILL, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief barry

wavy of four az. and ar.

Waternill, [Eflex] Ar. three chev. gu.

JVotvill, [Efl'ex] The flime.

JVatcvtk, 01 JFatervile, [EflTex] The fame, within a bordure

engrailed fa.

JFatevilc, or JFatervUe, Ar. femee of crofs croflets gu. a fefle

dauncettee of the laft.

JVatvUe, [EflTex] Quarterly or and gu. on a bend fa. three

mullets ar. all within a bordure indented of the third.

WATERS, [Shropfhire] Per pale ar. and fa. a faltier charged

with another wavy, both counterchanged.

JVaters, Paly of fix ar. and az. a faltier wavy counterchanged.

Waters, Quarterly ar. and fa. a faltier wavy counterchanged.

JVaters, [Ludlow, in Shropfliire] Or, a pale az.

JVaters, [Ireland] Or, three magpies proper, two and

one.

JFaters, Sa. on a fefle wavy ar. betw. three fwans of the fecond,

two bars wavy az.—Creft, a demi-talbot ar. holding in his

mouth an arrow gu.

WATERTON, Barry of fix ar. and gu. in chief three cref-

cents of the fecond.

JFatcrton, [Walton, in Yorkfhire] Barry of fix gu. and ar.

over all three crefcents of the fecond.

JVaterton, Erm. two bars gu. betw. three crefcents fa.

IVatterton, [Walton in Yorkftiire, and of Gofberkyrk in Lin-

colnftiire] Barry of fix erm. and gu. over all three crefcents

fa.—Creft, a beaver paflant, holding in his mouth a fifb,

all proper.

WATFORD,



WAT
WATFORD, Gu. on a chief or, a label of three points az.

JVatford, Or, on a fcde fa. bctw. three chefs-rooks gu. as

many rofes of the field.

Watford, Or, on a fclli: bctw. three chefs-rooks gu. as many

rofcs of the fielJ.

WATHE, [St. Alban's in Hcrtfordfliirc, and of Slipton in

Northamptonfhire] Sa. three bars wavy ar. a chief or.

—

Creft, a dragon's head erafcd fa.

WATKENS, [Monmouthfliirc and Wiltlhirc] Az. a fefTe

betw. three leopards heads jcflantde-lis or.— Creft, a griffin's

head gu.

Wiitkins, Or, on a chev. gu. three horfe-flioes of the field ; on

a chief of the fccond, three fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

JVatkyns, [Somerfetfliirc] Gu. on a crofs floretty bctw. four

dcmi-griifins or, five cinquefoils pierced az.

IFatiyns, [Wiltfllirc] Az. a felFe wavy bctw. three rofcs

pierced or, a fleur-de-lis for difference.

WATKIN, [Wales] Erm. three harvcft-flics gu. two and one.

WATKINGSON, [Yorkftiire] Or, a feflc betw. three

mullets az.

lyatkinfon, Ar. a crofs couped betw. four fleurs-de-lis gu.

WATMOUGHE, [Lancaftiire] Ar. three bunches of wheat

vert.

WATNOLL, [Yorkftiire] Erm, abend engrailed vert.

jyatnoll, [Yorkftiire] The fame, with a mullet on the bend or.

WATONE, Ar. on a bend fa. three ounces palTant or.

WATORT, Ar. a feffe engrailed fa. in chief two mullets

of the fecond.

Watort, or Ifawlord, Ar. a feffc fa. in chief three mullets of

the fecond.

WATREN, orWATERN, Ar. on a fefic gu. a maunch of

the field.

WATSON, [Conington, in Cambridgeftiire] Ar. on a chev.

cngrailedaz. betw. three martlets fa. as manycrefcents or.

—

Cteft, a griffin's head erafed fa. gorged with two bars ge-

melles ar.

JVatJon^ [Yorkfhire] The fame arms.—Creft, a griffin's head

erafed ar. ducally gorged or.

Wotjon, [Newport, in Shro^^jftiirfc] Or, on a chief vert, an

ermine paflant proper.—Creft, an ermine p^-illant proper,

vulncd on tlie ftioulder gu.

Watfon, [Lidington, in Rutlandfliirel Ar. on a chev. engrailed

az. betw. three martlets fa, as many crefcents or, each

charged with a torteaux.

Wotfcn, [Hampfhlre] Az. a fefle erm. betw. three funs or.

JVotfon, [Lancaftiire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed az. betw. three

martlets fa. as many crefcents or, within a bordure en-

grailed of the third.

Jf'alfon, [Kughfield in Middlefex, am! of Gliboroughin York-

ftiire] Or, on a chief vert, three martlets of the field.

—

Creft, an ermine paflant ar. collared, ringed, and lined, or.

JFatfon, [Rutlandfliire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed betw. three

martlets fa. ss many crefcents or.

JFatfcn, [Silfden, in Yorkftiire] Ar. on a chev. az. bctw.

three martlets gu. as many crefcents or.—Creft, a griffin's

head erafed ar. holding in its beak a fprig, leaved vert.

ll'iitfot:, [Cumberland, Kent, and London] Ar. a feffe gu.

in chief three crolTcs botonnee of the fecond.—Creft, on a

mount vert, a palm-tree or.

JFatfsn, [Cumberland] Ar. a feffe crenellee gu. in chief two

crofies botonnee of the laft.—Creft, an arm embowed in

armour proper, garniftied or, holding in the gauntlet a palm-

branch vert.

Tf'atfon, [Wolpett in Suffolk, and of Frendftjury in Kent]

Barry of fix ar. and gu. three crefcents erm. on a chief or,

two broken tilting-fpears in faltier of the fecond.—Creft, on

a wreath of his colours a mount vert ; thereon a demi-dragon

rampant ....

irutfon, [Amthill, in Bedfordftiire] Ar. a feffe gu. in chief

two croffes botonnee of the laft.

U'litfin, Ar. on a bend betw. fix lions rampant ia, three lions

{laffant of the field.

W E A
Watfon, [Stratton, in GlouccltcifliireJ Az. a chev. erm. i.i

chief two conies current or ; in bafe a fun of the iaft.

Watfon, [Stratford, in Glouceftcrfliirc] Az. a hare current

betw. three funs or.

Watfon, [Surrey] trm. on a chief ga. a fim or. Granted

September 8, 1596.

Wctfon, Per fefle gu. andaz. three funs or.

WATTE, [Kent and Somerfetftiire] Ar. on a crofs fa. five

lions rampant or —Creft, a cubit-arm creft in coat of mail,

holding in the hand a piftol, all proper. Gr. 1591.

JVatt, [Lcominftcr, in Heiefordih.] Per ftffc or and az. a feffe

embattled betw. three fleurs-de-lis counterchangcd.—Creft,

out of a mural coronet or, a demi-wolf falicnt ar. charged

on the neck with a feffe embattled az. Gr. July 7, 1594.

WATTON, Barry of fix ar. andt^u. a crcicent of the firft.

Wation, Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a bend of the fecond, three

crofs croflets fitchee of the firft.

Wotton, [Adllngton, in Kent] Ar. a lion rampant gu. dc-

bruifcd with a bend fa, charged with three crofs croflets

fitchcd of the firft.

Watton, Ar. or a bend betw. fix crofs croflets fa. three annu-

lets of the field.

Watton, Ar.- on a bend f.i. bctw. fi.x crofs croflets gu. three

bezants

Watton, Ar. on a chev. fa. three eagles difplayed or.

Watton, Or, three fw^iliows clo!"<.- proper, tv.o r.nd one.

Watton, Sa. three chev. or.

WATTS, [Hockwold, in Norioik, iCio.j Erm. on a chief

gu. an annulet bctw. two biilct? or.—Creft, a lion's gamb

erafed gu. fupporting a fliiel , or.

Jl'atts, [Bi;ikcfley, in Korthamptoniliire, 1615.] Erm. on a

chief gu. a bezant betw. two billets or.—Creft, a lozenge

gu. betw. two wings expanded or.

IFatts, Az. three arrows or, feathered and headed ar. two

and one ; on a chief of the fecond, three Moors heads

couped, fide-faced, fa.—Creft, a greyhound fcjant ar. fup-

porting with his dexter foot an arrow or, headed and barbed

of the firft.

Ji'atts, [London, and of Thundcrige in Hertfordfli're] Ar.

two bars az. in chief three ogreffcs.

Watts, [Norfolk] Erm. on a chief gu. two billets or.

Watts, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief tv/o crofs croflets of the laft.

Watts, [London] Ar. on a feffe vert, betw. three eagles heads

erafed fa. as many croffes farcelly of the firft.

Wattes, [Shunks, CoUington, and Holbroke, in Somerfet-

ftiire] Az. three broad arrows or, plumed ar. two and one;

on a chief of the fecond, as many men's heads, fide-faced,

couped proper.—Creft, a greyhound fcjant ar. colbred az.

ftudded or, fuftaining a broad arro%v of the third, plumed of

the firft. Her, Off. Wiitjhirey Div:nJ)jire, and Semerftt-

Jhlre, C. 22.

WAWERYN, Az. an incfcutcheon ar. charged with a l.ibel

of five points gu.

WAWTON, [Clyff, in Yorkftiire] Per feffe ar. and gu.

WEARE, [Devonftiire] Ar. on a bend vert, betw. fix crofs

croflets fitchee gu. three crofters or.

Weare, zWzs Bioivnc, [Denford in Be.'kftiire, and of Boxton

in Wiltftiire] Per chev. gu. and fa. three hinds paffant or,

a crefcent for difference.—Creft, on a lure lying feffeways

gu. a falcon with wings indorfed proper.

WEAVER, Barry of four ar. and fa. a chief of the fecond

;

on a canton of the bft, a garb or.

Wever, or Wcever, [Ternhill, in Shropftiire] Ar. two bars i.x.

on a canton of the fecond, a garb of the field.

Weever, [Kingftoneand Preftime, in Surrey] Or, on a ftffc

cotifed az. two garbs of the firft.—Creft, an antelope paf-

fant erm. fupporting with his dexter foot an tfcatrhcon or.

Wever, Sa. two bars ar. in chief a garb or.

Weaver, [Strangford, in Hereford fti ire] Sa. a pale ar.

Wever, Sa. two bars ar. on a canton gu. a garb or.

Wever, Sa. two bars ar. on a canton of the field, 2 garb or.



W E A
fFwir, [Buckinghanifhire] Or, on a feffe az. three garbs of

the firlV.

WEASLOWE, Erm. a chev. engrailed fa.

WEBB, [Kimbolton, in Huntingdonthire] Ar. an eagle

difplayed with two heads. . . on a chief az. three croffes

forniee ficchee or.

jrcbbe, [Botefnam, in Cambrldgefliire] Az. on a chief or,

three martlets gu.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed or, ducally

gorged ar.

IFehb, [Cliflbrd, in SomerfetOiire] Sa. three efcallops in bend

ar.—Creil, a demi-ibg er..fed falient ar.

JFebb, [London] Az. on a chief gu. three mullets or.

Webb, [Motconib, in Dorfctftiire] Gu. a crofs humetty en-

grailed betw. four falcons or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

ademi-eagle difplayed or. Granted June 17, 1577.

Jl-'ebb, [Wihlhire, and of Motcombe in Dorfetfliire] Gu, a

crofs betw. four falcons clofe or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet a demi-eagle difplayed or.

Wehb, [Kent and GloucefterfliireJ Or, a crofs quarterly

counterchanged gu. and fa. in the chief dexter quarter an

eagle difplayed of the third.—Creft, a hind's head erafed pro-

per, vulned in the neck gvi.

if^ibb, [Harrow Hill, in Middlefexj Or, a crofs wavy fa. in

the chief dexter quarter an eagle difplayed of the fecond.—

Creft, a demi-eagle with wings expanded or, pellettse, du-

cally gorged gu. Granted 1587.

Ucbb, [Kent] Gu. a fefTe betw. three owls or.—Creft, a dex-.

ter arm embowed . . . holding an oak-branch . . .

WEBBER, [Amell, in Cornwall] Ar. on a chev. engrailed

betw. three hurts, as many annulets az.—Creft, a wolf's

head per pale ar. and gu.

Weber, [Germany] Gu. a moon increfcent proper.

WEBLEY, [Eflex, 1606.] Az. a faltier flory or; in chief

a griffin palFant of the fecond.—Creft, out of a mural coro-

net az. a griffin's head or, gorged with a collar of the firft,

fretty of the fecond.

WMcy, [Southwark] Gu, a faltier flurtee or ; in chief a lion

paflant of the fecond.—Creft, out of a mural coronet az. a

griffin's head or, collared of the firft, fretty of the fecond.

WEBSTER, Sa. a crofs botonnee betw. four mullets ar.

ii'chftcr, [London] Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three caltraps

fa. as many annulets or.

TFebjtsr, [Chefhirc] Ar. a crofs patonce betw. four mullets fa.

—Creft, a dragon's head erafed quarterly or and vert.

iVebfier, Az. on a bend enjjraiied betw. two demi-lions ram-

pant ar. a r£>fe betw. two boars heads couped fa.

IVebjie-^
[Nelme-, in Eflex] Az. on a bend ar. cotifed or,

betw. two demi-lions rampant erm. a rofe gu. feeded of the

third, barbed vert, betw. two boars heads couped fa.—Creft,

a dragon's he^d regardant quarterly vert and or, with flames

of fire iikiing from his mouth proper.

^
IVebJler, Az. five fwans dole in crofs ar. betw. four annulets

or.—Creft, a fvvan's neck erafed ar. beaked gu. in the beak

an annulet or.

WEDDALL, [Stebenheath, in Middlefex] Ar. an inefcut-

cheon barry wavy of ten or and gu. within eight fire-balls in

crle proper.—Creft, the embattlements of a caftle az. a

demi-lion thereon or, fixing the banner of St. George upon

the fame. Granted 1627.

WEDESBURY, Or, a fefTe chequy ar. and gu. a chief in-

dented a/,.

JVcdeftiury, Or, a fcfTe chequy fa. and gu. a chief indented az.

VVEDGEWOOD, or Wegewood, [Staflordfliire] Gu.

tour mullets ar, a canton of the laft.—Creft, on a ducal

coronet a lion paflant ar. Granted 1576.

WEDH'LL, [Herefordfhire] Or, three crefcents gu.

WEDINSON, Ar. on a bend betw. three billets fa. as many
men's heads couped at the fhoulders, of the field.

WEDLAND, Ar. on a bcid fa. three harts heads or.

WEDON, Ar. two bars gu. in chief three mullets pierced

fable.

W E L
Weedon, [Buckinghamihirc] Ar. two bars gu. in chief three

martlets fa.

Wedon, [Buckinghamfliirc] Ar. two bars gu. in chief three

martlets of the fecond.

WEDSON, [Loudham, in Nottinghamftiire] Gu. on a

chief or, three quatrefoils vert.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a flame ilFuant proper.

WEEKES, Erm. three battle-axes fa. See WIKES.

JFcekes, [Surrey] Per chev. indented gu. and fa. three annu-

lets ar.

WEELE, or Wells, [Devonfhire] Sa. a hawk ar. perch-

ing upon a ftock fixed in the bafe point of the efcutcheon, of

the fecond, armed, belled, and jefTed, or.

WEELKES, [Fountayne's Park, in Yorkfhire] Ar. a pome,

granate vert, fruited or.

WEYER, or Weyre, [Suffolk and Staffordfliire] Ar. a fefte

betw. three crefcents gu.

WEYSANDON, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

WEKERSLEY, Ar. a crofs croflet fa.

WELBECK, [Derbyftiire] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

lozenges of the fecond, as many martlets or.

WELBY, [Warwickfhire] Sa. a fleur-de-lis ar.

fFe/by, [Kent] Gu. a bend gobonated or and az. betw. fix

crefcents ar.

Welby, [Mowlton in Lancafhire, Halftide in Berkfhire, and

of Woodhead in Rutlandfhire] Sa. a fefTe betw. three fleurs-

de-lis ar.—Creft, a naked arm embowed, ifluingout of flames

proper, holding a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Welby, [Gedney, in Lincolnfhire] The fame arms; a crefccnt

for difference.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour, ifluing

felTeways from clouds proper, holding a fword ar. hilt and

pomel or, over flames of fire ifTuing from the wreath of the

firft.

Wdby, [King's Lynn, in Norfolk] The fame arms, a mart-

let for difference.

WELBORE, [Cambridge, and of the Middle Temple, Lon-

don] Sa. a fefTe betw. two boars ar. armed and briftled or.—

Creft, a fpear eredt in pale or, headed ar. enfiled with a

boar's head couped of the fecond, vulned gu.

WELBORNE, [Burport, in Dorfetfhire] Ar. three lozenges

in fefTe .... each charged with a fountain ar. and az. betw,

three greyhounds heads erafed fa. collared gu. ringed or.—

•

Creft, a hand holding three darts.

WELCH, or Welsh, Sa. three falmons naiant ar.—Creft,

an antelope fejant ar, armed, collared, and lined, or.

Welch, or Weljh, Gu. three bars ar. on a canton erm. a bend

of the field.

Wefi, [Shadefley, in Worcefterfhire] Ar. a fefTe betw. fix

martlets fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed ar.

Wekhe, [GloucefterfhireJ Az. fix mullets or.

Welfljc, [Gloucefter] Gu. four bars gemelles ar. over all 3

bend of the laft.

WELCOME, [Market Stanton, inLincolnftiire] Ar. on a

crofs invedted betw. four ravens fa. five bezants.—Creft, oa

the ftump of a tree proper, branched vert, a bird clofe ar.

beaked or. Granted 1581. Another creft, a pewit with

wings expanded ar. in his beak a laurel-branch vert.

WELD, [Yorkfliire] Sa. a fefTe wavy ar. betw. three cref-

cents erm.

Weld, [Lancafhire] Az. a fefTe wavy ar. betw. three crefcents

erm.

Weld, [Lulworth Caftle, in Dorfetfliire] Az. a fefTe nebulee

betw. three crefcents erm.

Weld, [Chefbire and London] The fame, within a bordure ar.

with a martlet for difference.—Creft, a wivern with wing$

expanded fa. guttee d'or, collared and lined of the

fecond.

WELDISH, [I^ynton, in Kent] Vert, three greyhounds ar.

guttee de I'armes; on a chief or, a fox pafTant gu.—Creft,

a demi-fox erafed gu. guttee d'eau. Granted by Chrifto-

pber Barker, Efq. Garter, March 14, 154a.

WELDGN,



W E L
WELDON, [Kent] Parted per fcfle gu. and «r. in chief

a demi-lion of the fecond, aruied or, langued az. in bafe a

mullet of the firlh

Jfeldon, Ar. a fcfle fa. within a bordure gu. platce,

JVildon, [Ireland] Ar. a fefle fa. within a bordure engrailed

gules.

If^ldsn, Ar. afcfTc fa,

IFildon, [Northumberland, and of Cookham, Bray, and

Shaftelbroke, in Bcrkfliirc] Ar. acinquefoil gu. on a chief

of the fecond, a demi-lion rampant of the field.

Jf'fhkn, [Kent] Ar. a mullet gu. on a chief of the fecond, a

den>i-lion rampant of the field.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

ar. guttee de fang.

IVeldon, Or, three piles az. wi'hin a bordure gu. bezantee.

ll'eldon. Or, three piles gu. within a bordure az. bezantee.

WELFARE, Ar. a fcfll- cotifcd az.

WELFORD, [Hcrcfordfhire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. two

pellets in chief, and a crofs croflet in bafe, of the fecond.

M'ELKE, Ar. on a bend fa. three calves padant or.

WELLEY, [Houghton, in Durham] Per pale crminois and

gules, three chev. counterchanged.—Crcft, out of a ducal

coronet ... a rein-deer's head . . .

WELLS, [Kent and Lincolnfliire] Or, a lion rampant fa.

tail forked.

If^ellis, Ar. a lion rampant fa.

IVtlh, [Hercfordfiiirc] Ar. three lions paws erifed gu. on a

canton fa. a mullet of the field.

Welh-iy Lozengy az. andcrm. over all a lion rampant gu.

If^i'.'h-s, [Cambridge, aPat. 1614.J Or, on a crofs fa. a fun

of the firft ; in the firft quarter a lion rampant of the fecond.

—Creft, an unicorn's head erafed az. crined, armed, and

ducally crowned, or, betw. two wings of the laft.

JVelUs, [London] Lozengy erm. and az. a lion rampant ar.

IVelles, [Saltafhc, in Cornwall] Ar. a chev. engrailed vert,

charged with five ermine-fpots or, betw. three martlets fa.

—

Creft, on a chapeau az. turned up erm. a horl'e's head ar.

manedor, ducally gorged gu.

JFillis, Gu. four pales or j on a canton ar. a mullet of fix

points fa.

IVtIh, [HertforJfliire] Or, three pales gu. on a canton ar. a

mullet h.

TVdlis., [Cambridge] Or, on a crofs betw. four lions rampant

fa. a fun or.

Wdlst Paly of fix gu. and or; on a canton ar. a mullet fa.

Wdh, [Derbyfliire] Erm. on a canton or, a buck's head fa.

if^elte, Ar. two pales gu. bezantee.

Wells, Argent, a chev. voided az. between two flames of fire

proper.

JFclh, Argent, on a bend fa. betw. five rofes gu. three mul-

lets or.

IFlUs, [Hampfliire] Az. three fountains wavy ar. and az.

JS'dlis-, [Wells and Bambridge, in Hampfhire] Sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three martlets ar.

JFclls, Or, a griffin fegreaiit vert.

IVelles, [Whorcrofs and Parva Harwood, in StafFordfliire] Sa.

a buck's head cabolfed or.

jytlles, [Kent] Gu, fix crefcents ar. a bend gobonated or

and az.

U'cllft, [Buckfted, in Suflcx] Ar. a chev. vert, powdered

with ermine, betw. three martlets fa.—Creft, a talbot pafiant

ar. collared fa. garnifhed or.

WELLENGER. See WALLINGER.
WELLY, Gu. a bend or, betw. fix crefcents ar.

WELLER, Party per bend az. and gu.

WELLERSHAM, [Suffolk] Or, on a fefTe azure, three

plates.

WELLESBY, or Welleslev, [Ireland] Gu. a crofs ar.

betw. four falticrs platee.

JFilUJhy, or U'c'Jefiey, [Ireland] Gu. a crofs ar. betw. four

plates.

Jf'clh-fiy, Gu. on a crofs ar. five efcallop-fliells az.

WEN
WELLINGHAM, Erm. a chev. fa. Another adds, on the

chev. a crcfccnt or.

WELLINGTON, Gu. a falticr vairc.

WELLISBOROUGH, or Wellsborne, [Weflhanney, in

Berkfliire] Gu. a griffin fcgreant or, a chief chequy or and

az. over all a bend erm.

WELLISBERY, [Somerfetfliire] The fame.

WELLSAND, or Wellisa.vd, Sa. a lion rampant per fefTe

or and ar.

WELNETHAM, or Welwetham, [SuflFolk] Ar. on a

fcfie az. three plates. Another bears the field or.

WELSTED, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three leopards heads gu.

—Crefl, a hind pafTant ar.

WELSTON, Per pale fa. and az. a bend chequy ar. and gu.

IFeljhn, Ar. three wolves heads erafed fa.

WELTDEN, [Weltden, in Northumberland] .. . acinque-

foil ... on a chief ... a demi-lion rampant . . .—Creft, a

Moor's head . . .

WELWIKE, Az. a fefTe engrailed betw. three efcallop-fliells

argent.

WEMME, orWENNE, Gu. a crofs^ajline ar.

Wemme, or JVenne, Sa. a crofs molitie'^WfciL

WENARD, [Devonftiire] Or, on a bendW. three mullet*

argent.

JVenard, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a bend az. three mullets

• pierced of the field.

IVcnward, Erm. on a bend az. three mullets pierced ar.

WENDEY, [Haftingfield, in Cambridgcftiire] Az. a chev.

betw. three lions heads erafed or, all within a bordure of the

fecond.—Creft, a lion's head erafed az. gorged with a collar

dauncettee or.

Wendy, [Clare, in SufToIk] Or, a chev. betw. three lions

heads erafed az. within a bordure engrailed of the fecond.

Windy, [Norfolk] The fame, leaving out the bordure.

WENDON, Ar. a crofs flurcttee, engrailed fa.

WENDOVER, [Saliftjury] Sa. two bars or; in chief three

demi-lions rampant of the fecond.— Creft, a demi-lion or,

holding in his paws an eagle'^ claw fa. erafed gu. claws

in bafe.

WENDOUT, Gu. a fefTe dauncettee or.

JFendout, The fame, with a label of five points or.

WENHAM, [Laughton, in SufTex] Paly of fix ar. and gu,

on a chief az. a lion palTant of the firft, ducally crowned or ;

a crefcent for difference.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a greyhound fa. collared or.

Wenham, [Moorhall, in SufTex] The fame arms and creft,

without the difference.

WENLOCK, [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

Moors heads erafed fa.

Wenlock, [Wenlock, in Shropdire] Gu. a chev. or, betw.

three lions rampant gardant ar.—Creft, a griffin pafTant,

wings indorfed, or.

WENMAN, Sa. afefTear. betw. three anchors or.

Wt-nman, [Shoulderne and Cafwell, in OxfordfhireJ Sa. on a

fefTe ar. betw. three anchors or, as many lions heads erafed

of the field. Another, gu.—Creft, a cock's head erafed az.

combed and wattled or.

WENSELAGHE, or Wenslaye, [Brandefburton, ia

Yorkfhire] Vert, four efcallop-fhells in crofs ar. the tops

of all pointing to the centre.

WENSLEY, or VVendeslev, [Wendefley, in Derbyfliire]

£rm. on a bend gu. three efcallops or.—Creft, a man's head

in profile, couped at the fhoulders, proper.

WENSLOW, Erm. a chev. engrailed fa. See WINSLOW.
WENTT, [Somerfetfhire] Gu. a griffin fegreant ar.

WENTWORTH, [Woodhoufe in Yorkfhire, and of Beck-

ing in Effex] Sa. a chev. betw. three leopards heads or.—

Creft, a griffin pafTant with wings expanded ar. The orio-i-

nal creft, an ewer ar. with two ribbons tied in a knot on the

handle or and fa. Another creft, a griffin's head erafed ar.

ducally gorged or, holding in the mouth a lily proper.
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WEN
n'enlwonb, Sa. on a chev. betw. three leopards heads or, a

crefcent on a crcfcent for diff.rence-Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an unicorn's head ar. horned and maned of the

firft.

JVentworth, [Grymfby in Lincolnfhirc, and of Bretton m

Yorkfhire] Sa. a cliev. betw. three leopards heads or, within

a bordure ar.

Wentworth, .[Gosfield Hall, in ElTex] Gu. on a bend ar. three

efcallops az.

jyentworth, [Somer Leighton, in SufFolk] ... a faltier erm.

betw. four eagles difplayed or—Creft, a leopard fejant erm.

ducally gorged, lined, and ringed, or.

JVentworth, [ElFex] Az. on a bend ar. three efcallops of the

field.

WEOLEY, [Camden, in Gloucefterfliire] Or, a bend betw.

two mullets of fix points pierced fa.—Creft, on a chapeau

az. turned up erm. a cockatrice clofe ar. combed and wat-

tled of the firft.

WERALL, [StafFordfliire] Or, a feffe betw. three crefcents

gules.

V/ERBERTON, Ar. a chev. furmounted with a bend gu.

a canton of the laft.

WERCHE, Per pale az. and gu. billetty or, a lion rampant

of the laft.

WERDEN, [Weftminfter, Chelmefton in Chefliire, and of

Leyland in LancafliireJ Gu. on a bend ar. three leopards

heads of the field.

IVerdon, Sa. three chefs-rooks ar.

JVerdon, Ar. a lion falient gu.

WERDYSALLERE, Ar. on a chev. az. three ravens heads

couped or.

WERDMAN, [Charleton, in Berkfhire] Ar. a chev. erm.

betw. three bears heads erafed fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a

bear's head erafed ar. muzzled and collared fa. lined and

ringed or.

WERE, [Devon, 1620.] Ar. a bend wavy betw. fix crofs

croflets fitchee az.

WERIET, Gu. on a chief or, a lion paflant fa. .

JVer'tet, or Veriet, Gu. a chief or.

WERMESTON, [Northumberland] ... on a chev. betw.

three bugle-horns . . . three lozenges.

WESCOMBE, [Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a crofs engrailed betw.

four rams fa. as many bezants.—Creft, on the top of a rock

proper, a bird clofe ar.

JVefcomb, [Somerfetfliire] Or, two bars fa. a canton erm.—

Creft, out of a mural coronet a griffin's head or.

WESCOT, or Westcott, [Warwickfliire, and of Raddon

in Devonfliire] Ar. a bend cotifed fa. within a bordure

engrailed gu. bezantee.

Wejcot, or TVeJicope, Ar. a feffe betw. three covered cups gu.

JFefcot, 01 IFeJicope, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief three covered cups

of the fecond.

WESHAM, Ar. a feffe indented betw. three mullets fa.

WESHINGHAM, or Wesshenham, [Huntingdonftiire] Sa.

a feffe dauncettee betw. three mullets ar.

TFeJhinghamy or Wejihcnham, Az. a faltier or, a chief of the

laft.

WESSINGTON, Gu. two bars ar. in chief three mullets

of the fecond.

JFefftngton, Gu. a lion rampant ar. oppreffed with a bend go-

bonated ar. and az.

Wejfmgton, Gu. a lion rampant ar. within a bordure gobonated

ar. and az.

WEST, [Buckinghamfliireind Suffex] Ar. a feffe dauncettee

fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head az.

beaked and eared or. Granted February 13, 1560.

JFeJl, [Cotton End, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. a feffe daun-
cettee fa. a crefcent on a crefcent for difference.—Creft as

before, charged with a fleur-de-lis for difference.

JVefl, [Mafworth, in Buckinghamfliire] Ar. on a feffe daun-
cettee fa. three leopards heads jeffant de-lis or.—Creft, out

pf a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head of the laft.

WES
JVeJi, [Derbyfhire] Ar. on a feffe dauncettee fa. a mullet or,

within a bordure gu. bezantee.

TVeJl, [Grays, in Suftblk] The fame, without the mullet.

JVeJi, [Mincing-Lane in London, and of Rotheram in Yoik-

fhire] Ar. a feffe dauncettee betw. three leopards heads fa.

—

Creft, on a crown, compofed of ears of wheat, or, an eagle

difplayed gu. Another creft, out of a mural coronet or,

a griffin's head ar. charged with a fefle dauncettee f:i.

Granted 1634.

fVeJi, Ar. a feffe dauncettee betw. three crefcents fa.

IFeJl, [Cliff, in Suffex] Az. a bend wavy betw. two gri.'Jir.s

heads erafed or.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed per pale v.'avy

or and az.

iFeJl, [Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant fa. armed and crowned

or, within a bordure of the fecond.

JVeft, [Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant within a bordure fa.

IVeJl, [Weftminfter, and of Iver in Buckinghamftiire] Ar. a

feffe dauncettee i in bafe a maunch fa. in chief two etoUes

gules.

JVeJl, Sa. billetty or, a lion rampant of the laft.-

JFeJ}, Erm. on a chief az. three bezants.

JFeJi, Quarterly indented az. and gu. a bend ar.

IVeJl, [London] Ar. a feffe dauncettee fa. betw. three pel-

lets.—Creft, out of a mural crown or, an eagle's head ar.,

gorged with a feffe dauncettee fa.

IFeJi, Erm. a feffe dauncettee fa.— Creft, a griffin's head erafed

party per feffe erm. and gu. on the firft a fefle dauncettee fa.

Her. Off. London, C. 24.

WESTBY, [Ravcnsfield and Mowbrick in Yorkfliire, and of

Weftby in Lancafhire] Ar. on a chev. az. three cinque-

foils of the field.—Creft, a martlet fa. holding in his beak:

three ears of wheat or.

Wejlby, Ar. on a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed fa. as

many mullets pierced of the field.

JFeJlby, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend az, three efcallops of the

field.

JVeJihy, Gu. a faltier betw. four annulets ar.

WESTBROOK, [Kent; Elfted, Slade, and Lavant, in Suf-

fex; and of Godalmin, in Surrey] Gu. a leopard's head jef-

fant de-lis or.—Creft, an armed leg couped above the knee

proper, purfled or, fpur of the laft.

IVeJibrookc, Sa. a feffe dauncettee or, betw. three fifties ar.

WESTCOMB. See WESCOMB.
WESTDEN, [Lincolnlhire] Az, a bend betw. three beara

heads erafed or,

WESTERDALE, Gu. a feffe betw. three owls ar.

Wejlerdale, Bendy of fix gu. and vert, a chev. erm, betw.

three croflcs formee or.

IVeJlerdale, Bendy of fix gu. and vert, a chev. betw. three

owls ar.

WESTERNE, [London] Sa. a chev. or; in chief two cref-

cents, in bafe a trefoil flipped, of the laft.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant or, holding in his dexter paw a trefoil flipped vert.

WESTfALING, [Biftiop of Hereford] Az. a crofs or,

betw. four caltraps of the fecond.

WESTFEILD, Gu. on a fefle betw. fix billets ar. as many
Catharine-wheels fa.

WESTHORP, [Cornburgh, in Yorkftiire] Sa. a lion ram-

pant erm. crowned or.—Creft, an eagle's head erm.

beaked or.

WESTLEY, Ar. a chev. betw. fix billets, and three crofs

croflets fitchee, fa.

JViJiley, Ar. a crofs couped fa. at each end an annulet of the

laft.

Wejlley, Ar. a crofs betw. fixteen annulets fa.

Wejiley, Ar. a crofs pomel fa.

Wejtlcy, Gu. a crofs or, betw. nine plates faltierwife,

Weflley, Gu. three efcallops ar.

WESTON, [Rugely, in Staffordfliire] Or, an eagle dif-

played regardant fa.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed or, beaked

gu. on the breaft a crefcent for difference.

U'sjkn, [Littbfidd, and of Prefton Hall in Effex] Or, an

ea^le



WES
eagle difplayed fa. quartered with erm. on a chief az. five

bezants.

JVcJhn^ [StatFordfliireJ Ar. an eagle difplayed fa.

If'ijlon at the Gate, or IV/Jhn, alias Atgate, [Brightwell, in

Buckinghamfliire] Sa. ten bezants, four, three, two, and

one ; on a chief erm. three lozenges gu.

tytjhn, [Dcvonfhire and Wihfhire] Ar. a feflc fa. within a

bordurc gu. charged with eight bezants.

JVcJhn, Erm. on a thief fa. three bezants.

jycjhn, Sa. a chcv. betvv. three lions heads erafed ar.—Creft,

a wolfs head couped fa.

Wijlon, [Surrey] Erm. on a chief az. five bezants. Another

adds a martlet gu. for diftcrencc.

tVeJlon^ Gu. on an inefcutcheoa ar. within an entoirc of be-

zants a fefTc fa.

V/eJlon, Sa. a maunch ar.

Wijlon, [Heath Ham, in Dorfttfliire] Ar. on a chev. fa. three

leopards heads or.

Wijlon, Qtiarterly indented az. and gu. a bend ar.

We/hn, [Bcdfordfhircj Ar. a bend cotifcd fa. within a bordure

of the laft, bczantcc,

Wejlin, Sa. a chcv. faetw. three holly-leaves ar.

Wejlon, [VVefton Ockham, and Effingham, in Surrey] Sa. a

chev. or, betw. three talbots heads erafed ar.—Crell, a wolf

paffant ar. ducally gorged or.

Wijimy Sa. a chev. or, bctw. three lions headserafed ar.

Ji'tjhn, [Hanam, in Glouceflcrfhire] Az. on a plate betw.

three fleurs-de-lis ar. a mullet fa.

We/hn, Erm. on a bend gu. three lions heads erafed or.

Wejlon, [Ireland] Per pale or and gu. a chev. countcrchan^ed.

WESTWOOD, [London] Gu. three mullets with fix

points or, a quarter erm.—Crell, a cubit-arm habited with

leaves vert, holding in the hand proper, a club gu. fpiked

argent.

Wjlvjood, [Worcefterfhire] Gu. fourniullets of fix points or,

a canton erm.—Creft, a wild man's arm vert, holding a

club in bend gu. fpiked at the end or, on the thicker part ar.

WETEVVANGE, Sa. three lamps ar.

WETHELL, Per fcfle az. and or, a pale, and three lions

rampant, countcrchangcd.

WETHERALL, [Lincoln] Ar. two lions paffant fa. on a

chief indented of the laft, three covered cups or.

Wetherall, Ar. two lions paffant gardant fa. a chief gu.

WETHERBY, [Norfolk] Vert, a chev. erm. betw. three

rams paffant ar. attired or.

WETHERTON, or Wheterton, Gu. a chcv. bctw.

three lions paws erafed ar.

Weiherton, or Wheterton, Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three lions

paws erect and erafed or.

WETNEY, [Gloucefterfhire] Sa. three pales or.

WETSHAM, or Wetesham, [Suffolk] Barry of fix gu.

andar. iti chief a crefcent of the firft.

WETTENHALL, [Kent, Hemyngs in Yorkfoire, and of

Whettenhall in Chefhire] Vert, a bend erm.

Whtttenhall, The fame, within a bordure engrailed gu. charged

with eight bezants.

Witnall, or Whnnall, [Nantvvich, in Chcfhire] Vert, a crofs

engrailed erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's

head ar.

Wetenhale, Vert, a crofs engrailed ar.

Whetnall, Vert, a faltier ar.

Whetnall, [Kent] Vert, a bend erm.

Whetnall, [Kent] Or, a bend erm.

WETTYN, or Wettyng, Gu. femc'e of trefoils flipped or,

three buckles of the laft, within a bordure gobonated or
and az.

Wettjn, or Wettyng, Gu. femce of trefoils or, three round
buckles of the field.

Wettyn, [De Tournay] Gu. three buckles in feffe betw. nine
trefoils (lipped or.

WEVELL, Ar. on a chev. fa. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.
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WEVER, [ClK'ftiire] Sa. two bars ar. on a canton of the

laft, a garb of the firft.

WH.AYWELL, Ar. on a bend gu. three elks faces couped

at the fhoulders of the firft, attired or.

WHALESBURGH, or Whalisworth, [Whaliftjorough,

in Cornwall] Ar. three beiidj gu. within a bordure fa.

charged with ten bezants.

WHALISBORNE, Or, three trefoils flipped fa. within a

bordure engiailed gu.

WHALEY, [Kent] Ar. acrofsfa.

jyhnlley, [Norton in Leiccfterfliirc, and of Overton in Hun-

tingdonfliire] Ar. three whales heads erafed, lying feffe-

ways, fa. two and one.—Creft, a whale's head erafed feffe-

ways fa.

Woalley, [Whalley in Lancaftiire, and of Kirton in Notting-

hamfhire] The fame arms.

Whuley, [SuffcxJ The fame.

Whalley, [Suflcx] Ar. three boars headserafed in ftffe fa.

Whalley, [Suffex and Lancafhirc] Ar. three harts paffant gu.

attired or, two and one.

IVhaley, [Dalton, in Yorkfliirc] Ar. on a chev. betw, three

whales heads erafed fa. as many birds with wings expanded

of the firft.

WHAPLOD, Per feffe ar. and gu. a pa!e countcrchangcd,

three chaplets of the fecond.

IFhaplod, Per pale fa. and ar. two lions rampant combatant

counterchanged. Another adds, on a chief fa. five be-

zants.

WHARTON, [Weftmorcland] Sa. a maunch ar. within a

bordure or, charged with eight p.iir of lions paws faltierwife

erafed gu.—Creft, a Moor kn-eling, in coat of mail, all

proper, ducally crowned or, ftabbing himf>;lf v.-ith a I'word

of the firft, hilt and pomel of the fecond. AnotiKr creft, a

bull's head erafed ar. attired or, gorged with a ducal coro-

net per pale or and gu.

Wharton, [Cumberland, Wingate Grange in Durham, and

of Wharton in Yorkfhire] Sa. a maunch ar.—Creft, a

bull's head erafed fa. armed or.

Wharton, [Beverley, in Yorkfliirc] Or, on a chev. az. a

martlet betw. two pheons of the firft.—Creft, on a ftump of

a tree erafed proper, afquirret f;jant of the laft, collared or,

cracking a nut of the laft.

JVbarton, Per feffe or and gu. ademi-lion rampant vert.

l^harton. The fame, with a chief or.

WHATLEY, Gu. a chev. betw. three pigeons within a bor-

dure or.

WHATTON, Erm. on a feffe gu. three efcallops or.

WHEAT, [Glympton, in Oxfordftiire] Vert, a feffe daun-

cettee or ; in chief three garbs of the fecond.—Creft, a flag's

head, in his mouth three ears of wheat, all proper.

TVheate, [Staffordfliire and WarwickOiire] The fame arms.

Creft, a ftag's head proper, charged on the neck with three

bars or, holding in his mouth three ears of wheat of the

laft.

WHETCROFTE, [Suffolk] Sa. a bend raguled ar. betw.

two garbs or.—Creft, a garb or, charged with a mart-

let fa.

WHEATHILL, Ar. a feffe gu. in chief three mullets of

the fecond.

TVheatbill,^ [Shippey, in Leicefterlhire] Ar. on a feffe c^u.

three mullets or.

Wheathill, [Calais] Per feffe az. and or, a pale counterchanged,

three lions rampant of the fecend.

WHEATLEY, or Whettell, [Suffex] Per feffe as. and

or, a pale counterchanged, three lions rampant of the fe-

cond.—Creft, two arms embowed, habited az. hands proper,

holding a garb or.

Whetwell, Per felTe az. and or, a pale counterchano-ed
; on a

chev. of the firft, a lion paffant of the fecond.

JVheatley, [Bedfordfliire] Sa. two hands iffuing from the bafg

ar. holding a body-heart gu,

UlnatUy, or WketUy, Sa. a cher. erm. betw. three pair of

lEen's
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in«'5 hsnds couped at the wrift, holding as many body-

hearts gu.

mtathy, or TFhutley, [Fakenham, in Norfolk] Ar. a bend

bctw. two bears falient fa. chained and muzzled or.

Jt^'htky, Sa. a lion rampant bendy ar. and gu.

lV})eatley, [Echinfield, in SuflexJ Per fefle az. and or, a pale

counterchanged, three lions rampant gardant of the fecond.

Creft, two arms embowed, vefted az. holding betw. the

hands proper, a garb or.

WHEELER, [Stoke, in Surrey] Or, a camel fa. betw.

two demi Catharine-wheels az. on a chief of the laft, a Ca-

tharine-wheel ar. betw. two bezants.—Creft, a camel's

head erafed vert, bezanlee.

JVheeler, [Worcefter, and of Burbury in Warwickfhire ; ori-

ginally of Martin Huffingtre, in Worcefterfhire] Or, a

chev. betw. three leopards heads fa.—Creft, on a ducal coro-

net or, an eagle difpiayed gu. Granted 1585.

Wheier, Per bend az. and gu.

iVheehr, [Worcefterftiire] Per bend az. and gu. a fifli-wheel

in bend or ; on a chief of the laft, a wolf's head erafed fa.

betw. two ogrefles.

JFheler, Per bend az. and vert, a fifti-wheel in bend or.

IVheUr, [Lincolnftiire and Colchefler] Sa. a fefle dauncettee

betw. three doves proper.—Creft, a dove with wings in-

dorfed ar. in its mouth a branch vert, fruited or.

IVheUfi Ar. on a chief az. two Catharine-wheels or.—Creft,

alien's head ar. charged with a like wheel gu.

Wheler, [London] Erm. on a chief fa. three lions rampant ar.

IVheekr, [Shropftiire] Gu. three Catharine-wheels ar. on a

chief or, a talbot current fa. within a bordure engrailed

vert.

Wheeler, [Ludlow, in Shropftiire] Ar. on a chief az. two

Catharine-wheels of the firft.—Creft, a lion's head couped

ar. charged on the neck with a Catharine-wheel gu.

"WHELLER, [Dorking, in Surrey] Or, a lion paflant fa. a

chief indented of the laft.

WHEELING, Ar. a bend parted per bend gu. and az, in

chief three mullets of the fecond, in bafeasmany mullets of

the third,

WHELPDALE, Ar. three greyhounds pafTant gu.

IVhelpdale, [Cumberland] Ar. three greyhounds current in

palegu. collared or.

JVhelpedakj Ar. three greyhounds gu. collared fa.

JVhelpdale, Ar. three greyhounds paffant fa, collared gu.

ff^clpdale, Ar. a chev. betw. three greyhounds heads fa.

WHELPLE, or Whelpley, Or, three chev. az. Another,

the field ar.

WHEM, Az. a crofs formee eim. Another, fa. a crofs

formee erm.

WHEMBECHE, Or, three cinquefoils gu. two and one.

WHETHAM, Ar. a crofs fa.—Creft, a cubit-arm in armour,

holding a fword, all proper, hilt and pomel or.

WHETINGHAM, Per feffe ar. and or, a fefle vert ; over

all a lion rampant gu.

WHETYSHAM, Ar. a crofs gu. in the firft quarter a mart-

let of the fecond.

WHETLEY, [Southbreake, in Norfolk] Ar. a bend fa.

J
betw. two bears rampant of the fecond, muzzled, lined, and

ringed, or.—Creft, a leopard's head erafed gardant or,

flames of fire ifl"uing from the ears and mouth, collared,

lined, and ringed, az.

WHETONHALL, Vert, a crofs engrailed erm.

Whetonhall, [Richmond, in Yorkfliire] Vert, a bend erm.

in chief a crefcent of the laft.

WHETSTONE, [Eflex] Gu. a lion rampant ar. a canton or.

Whetjlone, [Woodford Row, in Eflex] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

onacantongu. acinquefoil erm.—Creft, an arm embowed
in armour fa. garniflicd or, grafping a broken tilting-fpear

of the laft, headed ar. ftreamers gu.

WHYDON, [Chagford, in Devonftiire] Ar. a chev. betw.

three pheons gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a demi-
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' fwan fa. wings expanded or, beak of the laft. Granted

November 12, 1564.

WHIGHT, [Hunton, in Eflex] Ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three Cornifli-choughs proper, within a bordure az. charged

with eight bezants.

WHIGHTOW, Per pale or and fa. a leopard's head jefl"ant

de-lis counterchanged.

WHIPLEY, or Whipple, [Norfolk] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three fwans heads erafed ar. as many crefcents of the field.

WHIRPLE, [Dickleborough, in Norfolk] Az. a fefli; erm.

betw. two chev. ar.—Creft, an elephant paflant erm.

WHISHIRTS, Erm. three bars gu.

WHISTELFORD, Per bend indented or and az.

JVhJlelford, Per feflTe azure and or, three annulets counter-

changed.

WHISTLER, Gu. a bend lozengy betw. two lions paflant

argent.

WHITACRE, [Warwickfliire, and of Altham in Yorkfliire]

Sa. three mafcles ar. two and one.—Creft, a cubit-arm

brandifliing a fword, all proper.

Whltacrt, [Weftbury, in Wiltfhire] The fame, with a label

of three points or,—Creft, a horfe paflant or. Granted

March 16, 1560.

Whitacre, [Warwickfliire] Sa. three mafcles or, two and one.

IVhhtakar., Ar. a chev. betw. three mafcles az.

Wbhacre, [Henthorne, in Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

mafcles ar.

Wh'ittaker, [Wiltftiire, andofShafton in Dorfetfliire] Sa. a

fefle betw. three mafcles ar.—Creft, a horfe paflant or.

WHITBY, [Staff"ordftiireJ Gu. three fnakes or j on a chief

of the fecond, as many pheons fa.

JVhithy, [Yorkfliire] Ar. three fnakes vert ; on a chief gu, as

many pheons or.

JVhhby, [Yorkfliire and Chefter] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. two

croflTes formee fitchee of the fecond, in chief, and a fnake

in bafe vert.

WHITBRED, [Writtle, in EflTex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three hinds heads erafed gu.—Creft, a hind's head erafed gu.

WHITBROKE, [Water Newton, in Huntingdonftiire] Gu.

a lion rampant betw. three mullets or.—Creft, a bull's head

erafed ar. armed and ducally gorged or.

lyhitbroke, [Bridgnorth, in Shropftiire] Ar, on a chev. betw.

three demi-lions rampant az. as many bulls heads cabolfed

or,—Creft, a bull's head cabofled ar. horns az, tipped or.

Granted March 20, ad Q. Eliz.

WHITCHURCH, Gu. three talbsts heads erafed or i on a

chief ar. guttee de fang, a lion paflant fa.

JVhitchurch, [HampfliireJ Erm. five bars gu,

WHITCOMBE, Paly of fix or and fa. three eagles difpiayed

counterchanged.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a demi-

eagle per pale fa. and ar. wings counterchanged.

WHIC^COTT, [Harpefwell, in LincolnfliireJ Erm. two

boars paflant in pale gu. armed or.—Creft, a boar's head

erafe^ in pale gu. langued ar. armed or.

WHlfCOTE, [Lincolnfliire] The fame.

WHITE, [Biftiop of Peterborough] Sa. adovear. on a chief

of the fecond, three croflTes patee gu. Granted by Sir Wil-

liam Dugdale, 1685.

White, [Exeter] Ar. on a bend wavy betw. two plain cotifes

fa. three mullets pierced or.—Creft, an eagle preying on a

pheafant, all proper.

White, Parted per chev. embattled or and gu. three rofes coun-

terchanged, flipped proper; on a chief of the fecond, three

hour-glalfes of the firft.

IVhite, [Briftol] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three rofes ar.

White, [Norfolk, London, 1634. and of Hackney in Mid-

dlefex] Gu. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped ar.

armed or,— Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a boar's head

ar. crined or.

IVhite, Gu. a chev, betw. three goats headj erafed ar.—Creft,

an ermine proper.

JVhite,
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IVhitt, [Truro, in Comwrall] Ar. a chcv. vert, betW. three

goats heads crafed fa.—Creft, an ermine fejant proper.

jybite, [Norlolk] Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three boars

heads couped within a bordurc engrailed ar.

UTiiie, Ar. a chcv. gu. betw. three popiiij.iys vert, within a

bordurc fa. bczantce.

Jfliite, Ar. a chcv. betw. three popinjays vert, membered gu.

within ibordureaz. charged with eight bezants.

White, [Hamplbire] Ar. a chcv. gu. betw. three popinjays

vert, with rings about their necics of the fccond, within a

bordure az. charged with eight bezants.

IVliiti, [London, and of Miclcleton in Glouccfterfhire] Parted

per fefle, a pale counterchangcd, three lions heads erafed gu.

betw. as many fountains proper.—Creft, a lion's head eralcd

or, collared vaire or and vert.

White, At. three bars gemcllcs or, as many lions heads in

chief erafed of the laft.

White, [Tuxford in Nottinghamfhire, and of Mapes in Mid-

dlefex] Gu. a chev. vaire, betw. three lion? rampant or.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a dcmi-eagle with wings

expanded f.i.

"White, [Hampfllire, and of Fyfield in Berlcftiire] Gu. a bor-

durc fa. charged with etoiles or; on a canton erm. a Hon

rampant of the fecond.—Creft, an oftrich ar, beaked and

legged or.

White, [Hampfllire] Gu. on a c.lnton ar. a lion pafTant fa.

crowned or, within a bordure of the third, charged with

etoiles of the fourth.

White, [Bridgcourt inthelfleof Ely, and of Nordian and

Winchelfea in SulFcx] Paly of fix or and az. on a chief of

the fecond, a griffin paflant of the firft.—Creft, a tal-

bot . . .

JVhite, Sa. on a chev. erm. betw. three jugs ar. as many

martlets of the field.

White, [Dorfetfliire] Az. three crofs crodets in bend or,

—

Creft, on a mount vert, a curlew clofe ar.

White, [Tickelford and Poole, in Dorfetfliirc] Per pale or

and az. on a fefle engrailed ar. betw. three greyhounds cur-

rent counterchangcd, a fleur-de-lis betw. two lozenges gu.

—

Creft, an arm enibowed, habited or, charged with two

bends wavy gu. holding in the hand a ftork by the legs,

fwith wings expanded proper, beaked and legged of the

firft.

White, or JVhlght, [Aftifted, in Surrey] Sa. a felTe vaire,

betw. three leopards heads or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

... a dragon's head . . .

White, [The Middle Temple] Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks

heads caboffed or.

White, Ar. a chcv. gu. betw. three wolves heads erafed fa.

ifbite, [Holcott, in Bedfordfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three

wolves heads erafed gu.

mite, [London] Or, a chev. vert, betw. three goats heads

erafed i:i.

Wiiiu, [Hampfllire, Dcrbyfliirc, and Dorfetftiire] Gu. a chev.

betw. three goats heads couped ar. attired or.— Creft, a

goat's head gu. attired or; in his mouth an acorn of the laft,

leaved vert.

jn.'ite, Ar. a griffin fegreant fa.

il'hite, [St. Stephen's, in Cornwall] Ar. on a bend fa three

griffins heads erafed of the firft.—Creft, a griffin's head

erafed fa.

Wbite^ Per chev. fa. and ar. three boars heads councerchanged,

armed or.

Lt lyhiie, [Bromham, in Wiltfliire] Az. a fefle betw. three

garbe or.

JFhite, [Denham, in Buckinghamftiire] Vert, three rofes ar.

—Creft, a lion's head couped or, vulned in the neck gu.

Whhe, [Southwike, in Hampfllire] Az. on a crofs quarterly

erm. 2nd Or, betw. four falcons ar. bells of the third, a fret

betw. four lozenges of the field.

Wbitty [Ireland] Ar. achev. gu.
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JVhite, Ar. on a crofs engrailed betw. four martlet* fa. five be-

zants, all within a bordure gobonated gu. and or.

White, [Yorkfliire, and of Redhugh in Durham] Ar. three

cocks heads crafed fa. combed and wattled gu.—Creft, a

cock's head crafed fa. combed and wattled gu.

WHITEBREAD, [Great Baddow, in EflTcx] Ar, a chev.

fa. betw. three hinds heads erafed gu.—Creft, a hind's

head gu.

WHITEHALL, [Staffordfliire] Ar. a fefle chequy gu. and

fa. betw. three helmets proper.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet ar. a demi-lion rampant or, holding in the dexter

paw an oftrich's feather ar.

Whitehall, [Pethills, in Derbyftiire] Or, a fefle chequy gu. and

fa. betw. three helmets az.—Creft, out of a mural crown
chequy gu. and fa. a demi-lion ar. collared of the firft; in

his dexter paw a broken falchion proper. Another creft, a

large plume of feathers, confifting of two rows, ar. and az.

banded counter-compony fa. and gu.

WHITEHAND, Sa. in chief two rofes ar. in bafe a cref-

cent or.

WHITEHEAD, [Weft Tytherley, in Hampfllire] Az. a

fefle betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a wolf fejant ar.

WHITELING, [Cornwall] Per pale or and vert, a chev.

engrailed betw. three Cornifll-choughs counterchangcd —
Creft, a falmon naiant or ; in the mouth a rofe gu. ftalked

and leaved vert.

WHITELL, [Shipey in Leicefterfhire, and of Stocko in

Nottinghamftiire] Ar. onafefl^egu. three mullets or.

WHITELOCKE, [Berkfliire] Az. a chev. engrailed betw.

three eagles clofe or.—Creft, on a mural crown vaire, an

eagle with wings expanded or.

WHITEMAN, Per feflTeor and fa. a maunch counterchangcd.

—Creft, on a ftump of a tree ... a buck . . .

WHITESTONES, Ar. a lion rampant fa. with an augmenta-

tion of a rofe on a canton erm. Granted September 22,

1586.

WITLEY, or Whiteley, [Shropfliirej Ar. on a chief gu.

three garbs of the field. Another, the garbs or.—Creft, a

buck's head ar. attired or, holding the end of a fcroll with

this motto, Live to live.

IVhitteley, or Witley, [Yorkfliire] Az. on a bend or, three

torteauxes.

Witley, [Ireland] Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a chief £1.

three mullets of the firft.

Witley, Ar. a lion paflant gu. in chief three mullets fa.

WHITFIELD, Ar. ten crofs croflets gu. four, three, two,

and one.

IVhitficld, Gyronny of eight ar. and or, four garbs gu. banded

of the firft.

Whitfidd, Sa. femee of croflets, a bend engrailed or.

Whitfield, [Northamptonfliire, Whitfield Hall in Northum-

berland, Tenterden in Kent, and of IMortlake in Surrey]

Ar. a bend plain betw. two cotifes engrailed fa.—Creft, otiC

of a pallifadoed crown ar. a flag's head or.

WHITGIFT, [Surrey] Ar. on a crofs flory fa. five bezants.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's gamb ar. hold-

ing a chaplet vert. Granted 1577.

Whitgift, [Worcefter] Or, on a crofs flory az. three be-

zants.

WHITGRAVE, [Staffordfliire and Effex] Az. a croft

voided or, charged with four garbs gu.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet gu. a demi-antelope or.

WHITHAM, Or, a bend gu. betw. three falcons fa.

Wiitham, Or, three falcons fa. two and one. See WIT-
HAM.

WHITHERING, or Withering, [Overton, in Stafford-

fliire] Ar. a raven volant fa.—Creft, a raven with wings

expanded fa. beaked or, ducally gorged of the laft.

WHITHORSE, Chevronny of four pieces ar. and gu.

WHITING, [Suflex] Az. on a chief or, three leopards

heads of the field.

7 D ,
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if%)t;r:g. Parted per feffe indented or and az. three leopards

heads counterchanged.

IVhlting, Az. a leopard's head or, betw. two flaunches erm.

in chief three plates of the laft.

JFhiting, Ar. a bend iiebulee betw. two corifes fa.

Whhinge^ [London] Gyronny of four ar. and az. on a chief

of the lirl>, three leopards heads of the fecond.

Whiting-, [Elton in Northamptonfhire, and of Defford in

Leicefterlhire] Gyronny of four az. and erm. over all a

leopard's head or ; in chief three bezants.

WHITINGHAM, [Lanca[hire,andof Whitingham in York-

fliirej Per felTe or and ar. a lion rampant gardant gu. over

all a feffe vert.—Crcft, a cubit-arm ereft, habited ar. cuffed

az. holding in the hand proper, a book open of the firft,

garniflied or.

Whlttingham, Erm. on a feffe engrailed cotifed az. three efcal-

lops or.

WHITINGTON, [Pauntlett, in Gloucefterfliire] Gu. a feffe

chequy or and az,—Creft, a lion's head erafed fa.

Whittington, [Ive Thorn, in Somerfetfhire] Gu. a feffe

chequy or and az. in the dexter chief point a fleur-de-

lis .. .

IVhitingtotiy Gu. a feffe chequy or and az. in chief an annu-

let or.

JVhhlngton, Az. three fiflies haurient ar.—Cxeft, a dolphin

haurient ar.

IVhitington, [Newborough, in Staffordfliire] Ar. three mul-

lets az.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head

ar. armed of the firft.

UTiitington, [Hamfwell, in Gloucefterlhire] The fame arms.

—^Creft, a lion's head couped fa.

fniitington, [Gloucefterlhire] Gu. a feffe chequy or and az.

in chief a martlet of the fecond.—Creft, a lion's head

couped fa.

JVhlttington, Ar. a bugle-horn ftringed betw. three efcallop-

fliells fa.

JFli'tt'ingtiin, [Stafford] Az. three mullets pierced or.—Creft,

a goat's head erafed ar. ducally gorged and armed or.

JFhittirn'ton, [Lowth, in Lincoinftiire] Ar. three mullets

pierced az.—Creft, an antelope's head erafed ar. ducally

gorged and armed or.

WHITTLE, Az. a lion rampant or.

WHITLEBURY, [Warwickfhire] Barry of four az. and

ar. on a chief of the fecond, three hurts.

"WHITLEY, [Warwickfhire] Gu. a chev. or.

WHITLOCK, [Bredmere, in Devonftiire] Per feffe or and

fa. a bervd wavy betw. two padlocks counterchanged.

JVhitlock, [The Middle Temple, London] Az. a chev. en-

grailed betw. three birds or.

WHITMORE, [London] Vert, fretty or ; on a canton of

the fecond, a cinquefoil pierced az.—Creft, an arm couped

at the elbow and eredt, habited or, turned up az. holding in

the hand proper, a cinquefoil of the firft, leaved vertj all

betw. two wings expanded of the fourth.

IVhitmorty [Cheftiire, and of Apley in Sbroplhire] Vert,

fretty or.—Creft, a falcon fitting on the ftump of a tree,

with a branch fpringing from the dexter fide, all proper.

IFhitmore, [London, 1631.] The fame.

If'hitmore, [Thutftanton, in Cheftiire] Ar. a chief az.—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head ar. gorged

with a plain collar az. tied behind with a bow.

IVhitmore, Vert, a fret ar.

IVhltmore, [London] Ar. fretty fa.

IVhitmore, Ar. on a chief az. three martlets or.

WHITNEY, Az. a crofs chequy or and gu.

lyhitney, [Whitney, in HerefordfhireJ Az, a crofs chequy or

and fa.

Whitney, Vert, a crofs engrailed ar.

Witney, [Gloucefterfliire] Sa. three pales or,

fTitney, [ChefhireJ Paly of fix or and gu. a chief vert.
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Witney, Ar. two bars az. charged with three cinqucfoils of

the field.

WHITORNE, Per chev. flory counter-flory ar. and fa. in

chief two caftles of the fecond, in bafe an efcallop of tlie

firft.

WHITSHAM, Ar. a crofs fa. in the firft quarter a mart-

let gu.

WHITSHED, [Dublin] Per pale indented ar. and vert, three

demi-lions rampant counterchanged gu. and or.—Creft, a

demi-lion rampant per pale indented ar. and gu. holding in

his dexter paw a trefoil (lipped vert. Certified by William

Hawkins, Ulfter, July 7, 1705.

WHITTELL, [London] Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

talbots heads erafed or.—Creft, a talbot's head erafed or,

collared, ringed, and eared, ar. Granted 1587.

Whittelle, [LancafliireJ Per feffe az. and or, a pale counter-

changed, three lions rampant, of the laft.—Creft, two arms

embowed, habited az. cuffed erm. fupporting with the

hands proper, a garb or.

WHITTON, [Nethercott, in Oxfordftiire] Ar. on a chev.

within a bordure engrailed d. five plates.

in?!tton. Or, on a chev. fa. five plates.

WHITTOXMEAD, Ar. a chev. betw. three lapwings fa.

Another bears the field or.

WHITEWAY, [Dorchefter] Ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

three lion's gambs erafed, lying feffeways, gu.—Creft, on

a ducal coronet or, a lion's gamb erafed, lying feffe-

ways, gu.

WHITWANGE, [Dunfon, in Northumberland] Ar. a

chev. betw. three lion's gambs ereft and erafed gu. on a chief

fa. three efcutcheons or.—Creft, a hedge-hog proper.

WHITWELL, [Staffordftiire] Gu. a feffe chequy betw. two

bars gcmelles or.

WHITWIKE, [Staffordftiire, a Pat. 1612.] Az. on a chev.

ar. betw. three lions paffant or, as many pheons gu.—Creft,

a demi-lion or, gorged with a mural crown ar. holding a

pheon gu.

JFhitwicke, [Marlefton in Berkftiire, and of Whitwick in

Staffordfliire] Az, on a chev. ar. betw. three pheons or, as

many croffes patee gu.—Creft, a demi-tiger ar. crined fa.

holding a pheon or. Granted 1613.

WHITWORTH, [Adbafton, in Staffordfliire] Ar, a bend

fa. in the finifter chief point a garbgu.

WHOPTHMER, Gu. in chief two rofes ar. in bafe a cref-

cent or.

WHORWOOD, [Staffordfliire and Oxfordfliire] Ar. a chev.

betw. three bucks heads caboffed fa.—Creft, a buck's head

caboffed fable, iii his mouth an acorn-branch vert,

fruiSted or.

Whorwood, [Bobington, in Staffordfliire] Ar. on a chev. betw.

three bucks heads caboffed fa. as many crefcents or.

WYATT, [Kent, and of Much Braxfted in Effex] Gu. on a

feffe or, betw. three boars heads couped ar. as many lions

rampant fa.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant fa. holding an

arrow or, plumed and barbed ar.

Wyatt, [Barking, in Effex] The fame arras.—Creft, a demi-

lion rampant fa. guttee d'or, holding an arrow of the laft.

Wyatt, [Boxley in Kent, and of Sherwell in Devonfhire] Per

feffe az. and gu. a pair of barnacles ar. the ring or.—Creft,

an oftrich proper ; in his beak a horfe-ftioe ar.

Wyatt, [Kent] Gu. a pair of barnacles ar.

Wyat, [Suffex, and of Doyle in Surrey] Gu. on a feffe or,

betw. three boars heads couped ar. a lion paffant gardant

betw. two pheons fa.

Wyat, [Tewkefbury, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a feffe gu.

betw. three boars heads erafed fa. as many mullets or.—

•

Creft, a buck fejant regardant . . .

Wyatt, [Wynehead, in Somerfetfliire] Sa. on a feffe daun-

cettee ar. betw. three eagles difplayed or, as many fleurs-de-

lis of the firft.—Creft, a demi-lion parted per pale crenellee
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or snd fa. holding in his dexter paw an arrow gu. headed and

ft-athertd ar. Granted lO Geo, I. by Anftis.

JTyatt, Sa. a fcfle daunccttee ar. bctw. three eagles difplayed

or, a chief of the laft.—N. B. By a fubfequent grant, on

the application of fomc family. Sir Richard VVyat condc-

fceiidcd to have this alteration.

VVIARD, [VViard, in Norfolk] Ar. a chev. betvyr. three

Catharine-wheels gu.

IViatd, [London] Ar. a chcv. betw. three rofes gu.

WIBERD, [Enix] Per pale gu. and az. three denii-lions

i.impant ar. ducally crowned or.—Crcft, a deini-lioii ram-

pant or, ducally crowned of the laft.

JViberd, [Pardey Hall, in F.fTex] Ar. on a fefle engrailed az.

betw. three fpread eagles fa. a cinqucfoil of the firft, bctw.

two fleurs-de-lis or.

WYBERGH, [Clifton and St. Bee's, in Cumberland] Or,

three bars fa. in chief two ctoilcs of the laft.

JVylcrgh, [Clifton, in Weftmoreland] Or, three bars fa. betw.

as many mullets of the laft, two in chief, one in bafe.

WIBERY, Ar. a fefle battelly counter-batttelly fa. betw.

two quatrefoils gu.

lyiLiyj Sa. five ,'another, eight) crofs crollets fitchee in fcflc

or, betw. three lions rampant ar.

WYBORNE, [Suffolk and Kent] Sa. a fcfle or, bctw. three

Iwans (another, coots) ar. membered gu.

ff^ybu r.e, [Cumberland] Sa. three bars bctw. as many mul-

lets or.

WYCHE, Az. apileerm.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed,

habited gu, turned up or, holding in the hand proper, a

fprig vert.

WYCHALFE, Per bend ar. and fa. fix crefcents counter-

changed.

WYCHARD, Az. a chev. betw. three pigeons ar.

IFy^hard, Az. a chcv. ar. betw. three plovers or.

WYCHERLEY, [Wicherley, in Shropfliire] Per pale ar.

and (i. three eagles difplayed counterchanged.—Crcft, an

eagle difplayed fa. ducally gorged ar.

JViihcrhy, or U''itchsrley, [Wicherley, in Shropfliire] Chequy

or and az. on a bend gu. three cinqucfoils ax,

WICHIE, or WiTHiE, Party per pale erm. and or, a Hon

falient gu,

VVICHINGHAM, or Witchingham, [Yoxford, in Suf-

folk] Erm. on a chief fa. three crofTes patee ar. Another,

or.—Creft, an arm ereft, holding an efcallop.

li^itcljingham, Erm. two annulets fa. interlaced; on a chief

of the fecond, three crofles patee ar,

WICHGER, Gules, a lion rampant or, a label of five

points 2z.

WICHLAFFE, Wvchalfe, or Wichchalpe, [Chidley

and Barnftable, in Devonftiire] Per pale ar. and fa. fix

crefcents counterchanged.—Creft, a goat's head erafed

per pale ar. and fa. charged with two crefcents in fefle

tounterchanged ; in the mouth a rofe-branch ftalked and

leaved vert, flowered or.

WICKE, Gules, a bend ermine, between two cotifes daun-

ccttee ar.

WICKHAM, Erm. a bordure engrailed gu. charged with an

orlc of etoiles or.

iftckham, [Kent, Abingdon In Berkfliire, and of Swallcliffe

in Oxfordfliire] Ar, two chev. fa. betw, three rofes gu,

feeded or, barbed veri.—Creft, a bull's head fa, armed or,

charged on the neck with two chev. ar,

JFickham, [Ireland] Gu. a lion rampant or; on a chief ar.

three mullets fa.

WICKLER, Ar. on a bend betw. fix martlets gu. three

bezants.

WICKLIFF, or Wvcliffe, Ar. a chev. fa. betw, three

crofles botonnee gu.

jndliffi, or JVycliffc, [York&ire] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

crofs croflets fitchee gu.—Creft, a buck's head proper, betw.

bis attires a crofs croflet fitches . .

.
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Wtdl'iffe, [Wlcklifl^, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa. betvr.

three crofles botonnee gu. fix bucks heads cabofled of the

firft.

IV'idllff'e^ Ar. five fufils in fefle az. bctw. three Cornifti

choughs proper.

U'ldliff, Ar. five fufils in fefle fa. bctw. three Corniflj choughs

proper.

Jf^ickliff, or If^ydijfi, [Offerton, in Durham] ... on a chev.

betw. three bucks heads cabofled ... as many crofs crof-

lets . . .

IVidliffc, Ar. five fufils in fefle az. bctw. three crows fa.

WICKTON, or \Victon, Sa. three mullets or, two and

one.

jy'ukton, or JVi^ton, Sa. three mallets wiihin a borJurc en-

grailed or,

TVigeton, Or, three mullets within a bordure engrailed fa.

WICKSTED, [Cambridge] Ar. on a bend az. betw. two

Cornifh choughs fa. beaked and legged gu. thiee garbs or.

—Creft, two fnakcs proper, entwined round a garb or.

WYCOMBE, Or, two lions rampant combatant gu. lan"-ued

and armed az.

JFycomhe, [Wycombe and Berwick, in Shropfliire] Paly of

fix or and fa. three eagles difplayed counterchanged.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet ar. a dcmi-eagle difplayed per pale or

and fa. gorged with a collar counterchanged.

WYDDOWSON, Gu. on a chief or, three cinqucfoils

vert.

WIDDRINGTON, or Witherincton, [Swinburne, In

Northumberland] Quarterly ar. and gu. a bend fa. quar-

tering, gu. a fcffe betw. three hedge-hogs ar.—Creft, a

bull's head fa. platee.

IVitherington, [Yorklhire] Quarterly ar. and gu. a bend

azure.

Wi'.hcrington, [YorkOiire] Quarterly argent and azure, a bend

fable.

WIDENILL, Ar. a fefle gu. a canton of the laft.

Wldnell, Az. on a chev. or, betw. three turkey-cocks ar. as

many mullets gu.

JFydiull, or JFignall, [Tandridge, in Surrey] Az. on a

chev. or, betw. three oftriches ar. as many mullets gu.

Creft, a ftork or, wings expanded fa. bczantee, beaked of

the fecond.

WIDENT, or WiDOOT, [Herefordfliire] Per fcfle gu. and

or, a lion rampant counterchanged.

WIDMERPOOL, [Wldmerpoole, in Nottinghamfhire] Az.

three mullets of fix points pierced ar.

WIDMORE, [Hockingdon, in Buckinghamfhire] Gu. two

chev. betw. as many rofes in chief, and a fleur-de-lis in

bafe, ar,

WIDNAM, [Suflex] Ar. two pales gu. on a chief az. a

lion paflant of the field, crowned or,

WIDOPE, or Wydgp, [Weftmoreland] Per fefle em-

battled erm, and fa. three cinqucfoils counterchanged.

—

Creft, three horfe-fhoes interlaced ar,

WYDOWARD, or Woodward, [Kent] Ar. a chev. fa.

betw. three grafshoppers proper.

WIDSON, [Loudham, in Nottinghamfliire] Gu. on a

chief or, three quatrefoils vert.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, flames of fire proper. Granted Auguft lo,

1574-

WYE, Ar, on a fefle fa. betw. fix pellets, two conies of

the firft, ifluing out of their burrows or.

JVyCy [Gloucefter] Azure, three griffins fegreant argent,

wings or,

IVyet [Lippiat in Gloucefterfliire, andoflpfwich in Sufl^olk]

Az. three griffins fegreant or.—Creft, a griffin's head and

wings indorfed az. ifluing out of a plume of oftrich's fea-

thers, two ar. three or.

WIEBSWALL, Gu. on a chief or, a lion pafl^ant fa.

WIFIELD, Per feflTe embattled gu, and or, three lions ram-

pant counterchanged.

JFifild^
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fPlficM, [London] Per chev. embattled gu. and or, three lions

rampant counterchanged.

^Vtfield, Gu. three rofes ar. two and one.

Wifield, Gu. three rofes within a bordure engrailed or.

JVifield, [Chefliire] Gu. three rofes within a bordure en-

grailed ar.

WIFRENTON, Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

WIGFALL, WiGFULL, or Wigfoll, [Derbyftiire] Sa.

a fword ere£t in pale ar. the hilt or; on a chief indented gu.

a ducal crown betw. two efcallopsof the third.

"WIGGE, [London, 1634.] Ar. a feffe engrailed betw, three

annulets fa.—Creft, a dexter gauntlet ered, the fift clenched

proper.

WIGHT, [NorfolkJ Gu. a chev. betw. three boars heads

couped or. See WHITE.
WIGHTMAN, [Burbach, in LeicefterlhireJ Per fdfle or

and fa. a maunch counterchanged.

Wightman, [Harrowhill, in Middlefex] Ar. on a bend en-

grailed gu. betw. three Cornifh choughs proper, as many

leopards heads or.—Creft, a ftork ar. winged fa. membered

gu. holding in her mouth a fnake vert, winding about her

body. Granted July 14, 1562.

"WIGHTON, Ar. three moles fa. two and one.

JVighton, Ar. three moles paflant in pale within a bordure en-

grailed fa.

WIGHTWICK, [StafFordfliire] Az. on a chev. ar. betw.

three pheons or, as many crofTes formee gu.

WIGINGTON, Erm. three lozenges pierced fa. two and

one.

JVigington, Ar. three lozenges pierced fa. two and one.

JVtgington, Ar. a bend betw. fix lozenges fa.

WIGLEY, [LeiceflerQiije, and of Middleton in Derbyfliire]

Paly of eight embattled ar. and gu.—Creft, a tiger's head

ar. maned and tufted fa. ilTuing out of flames proper,

gorged with a collar embattled gu,

JVigley, Barry of fix ar. and az. a chief erm.

WIGMEY, or WiGAMEY, Gu. a felTe dauncettee or,

WIGMORE, [Stamford, in Lincoln/hire] Ar. three grey-

hounds paffant fa. collared or.—Creft, a greyhound fejant ar.

collared gu. ringed and garnifhed or.

'Wigmore, [Norfolk] Sa. three greyhounds in pale current ar.

collared gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound fejant

ar. collared gu. garniftied and ringed or. Gr. 1586,

Wigmore, [Sholden, in Herefordfhire] Sa. three greyhounds

in pale current ar. collared or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

greyhound fejant ar. collared gu. garniflied or.

JVtgnwre, Ar. three chev. fa.

WIGNALL, Gu. a bend betw. three efcallops ar.

Wignall, [Sarum] Az. on a fefle betw. three oftriches ar. as

many mullets gu.

WIGSTON, Per chev. ar. and fa. guttee counterchanged;

on the firft a chev. fa. charged with three etoiles or.

WIGTON, [Yorkftiire] Sa. three etoiles or.

JVtgton, [Leicefterlbire] Per chev. fa. and ar. in chief three

etoiles or.

Wigton, or TVtgflon, [Worcefter] Erm. on a chev. parted per

chev. fa. and ar. three etoiles or.

IVigton, Sa. three mullets within a bordure or.

WYKE, Ar. a chev. erm. betw. three plovers proper.

Wyke, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crofles moline fa.

IFyke, [Hertfordfhire] Or, a chev. betw. three hawks heads

erafed fa.

IFyie, Or, a chev. betw. three choughs fa.

fFyie, [Stanton VVyke in Somerfetfhire, and of Newport in

EfTex] Paly of fix ar. and gu. on a chev. of the laft, three

crofs crollets or.

fVyie, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crofles

refarcele fa.

IVyhsy [Morton Jeffrey, in Herefordfhire] Az. a lion ram-

pant lozengy ar. and gu.

JVtkeSy [Pevonfhire] Ar. a chev. chequy az. and vert, betw.

three turkey-cocks (or gannapes) proper.
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fPiies, Ar. fretty fa. bezantee.

JVyke, Ar. a fret fa. bezantee.

JVykes, or JVakes, [North Wyke, in Devonlhire] Erm. three

pole-axes fa.

Wykes, or JViykes, [Cambridgefhire] Ar. three pales fa. ou

each a greyhound's head erafed of the firft, collared or.

Wyke, [Oxfordfhire] Party per pale or and az. a chev. erm.

JVikes, Gu. a bend erm. cotifed or.

Wikes, Gu. a bend erm. cotifed d.iuncettee or.

JVikes^ [Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three trefoils

flipped fa.

Wike, Ar. three chev. fa. betw. as many fleurs-de-lis of the

fecond.

JVykes, [Gloucefter] Gu. a bend ar. cotifed, indented or.

WykeSy [Durfley, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. on a pale cotifed fa.

three greyhounds heads or, collared gu.—Creft, a grey..

hound's head erafed or, collared gu. in his mouth a man's

leg couped at the thigh ar.

WYKELEY, [Irelingburgh and Adington, in Northamp-

tonftiire] Ar. a fefle betw. three conies heads erafed gu.

WIKETON, Sa. three lions rampant or, fretty az.

WYKERSLEY, Az. a fefle gu. betw. three cinquefoils

argent.

WYKFORD, Or, on a crofs gu. five lions rampant ar,

WILBERFOS, [Wilberfos. in Yorkfliire] Ar. an eagle

difplayed fa. beak and legs proper.

WILBERY, Ar. three rofes gu.

WILBY, Gu. a fer-de-moulin ar.

JVilby, Ar. a chev. fa.

WILBORNE, Paly wavy of eight gu. and erm.

WILBRAHAM, [Woodhey, in Cheftiire] Ar. three bends

wavyaz.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed ar.

JVilbraham, [Chefhire] Ar. two bars az. a chief of the laft ;

on a canton fa. a wolfs head erafed of the field.—Creft, a

wolfs head erafed ar.

JVilbraham, [Chefliire] Az. two bars ar. on a chief fa. a

wolfs head erafed of the fecond.—Creft, a wolfs head ar.

WILCOX, alias Nowers, [Leicefterfhire, 1732.] Erm. a

chief chequy or and fa. Another, or and gu.—Creft, a

demi-eagle difplayed ar. ducally gorged or.

JVikucis, [Kent] Az. on a faltier erm. a lion rampant gu.

JVilkocks, [Worcefterfhire] Ar. a felTe fa. betw. three cocks

heads erafed of the laft, combed and wattled gu.

JVilcocks, [Shropfhire and London, 1634 ; Tottenham, in

Middlefex ; and of Brightlingfea, in Eflex] Ar. a lion

rampant betw. three crefcents fa. a chief vaire.—Creft, out

of a mural coronet or, a demi-lion rampant fa. collared

vaire. Another creft, an eagle's leg erafed at the thigh or,

ftanding betw. two wings az.

JVilcocks, Az. an eagle difplayed ar. armed or.

JVikotts, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar.—Creft, a demi-eagle with

wings difplayed ar. beaked fa.

JVilcocks, Az. an eagle difplayed ar. armed or, gorged with a

ducal crown gu.

JVilcocks, [Knaflington, in Leicefterfhire] Az. a chev. en-

grailed or, betw. three falcons of the fecond.

JVilcocks, [Knaflington, in Leicefterfhire] Per fefl'e or and az.

a felTe gu. over all a lion rampant counterchanged. Quar-

tering, erm. a fefle chequy or and az.—Creft, a demi-lio»

rampant az.

WILD, [Nettleworth, in Nottinghamfhire] Or, a fefle betw.

three bucks heads erafed fa. attired of the firft.—Creft, a

demi-ftag couped fa. ducally collared or.

JVild, [Lewfom and Canterbury, in Kent] Ar. a chev. fa.

on a chief of the fecond, three martlets of the firft.^-Creft,

an eagle difplayed or, beaked and membered fa. Granted

1583. Another creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm, *
ftag couchant proper.

JVtld, Ar. a chev. fa. on a chief gu. three martlets^ of the

firft.—Creft, a lion paflant gu. rcftlng his dexter'paw on

sin efcutcheon ar.

mide.
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fflUf, [Lfjiiilon] Az. a felTc nebulce bct\V. three crcfccnfs

crni.—Crcft, a wiveru fa. gutttio d'or, collared and lined

of the laft.

jyilJe, As. a fcfle wavy or; in chief three crcfccnts crm.

Her.OfF. Fincent, No. 15.^.

IVylde, [Worcefterfhire] S.i. a chcv. erm. bctw. three wclk-

fliells or.—CrcO, a ft.ig's head crafed crm.

IVilile., [NottiiighamfliircJ Sa. a chcv. engrailed ar. on a

chief of the fccond, three martlets of the firft.—Crcft, a

demi-ftag falicnt fu. attired and ducally gorged or.

JFyldc, [Kempfey, in Worccfkifliirc] Ar. on a chief Ai. three

martlets or.—Crill, a lion paflant gardant gu. retting his

dexter foot on an efcu(chcor» ar.

WILDBORE, [Burohlcy, in Lincolnfhirc] Sa. afcfTebetw.

three buars p.ifiant ar.

lyiiilbore, [Doncafter, iuYorkfliire] Sa. on a fefTe bctw. two

boars patTantar. a javelin-point of the field.

WlLDCiOOSE, or WiLcos, [Judge Court, in SufTcx] Ar.

on a fcflc fa. three annulets or.—Creft, a wild-man proper,

wreathed round his head a.id middle vert. Gr. 1586.

JFililgoofe, or ff'il^osy Or, on a chev. bctw. three lions heads

erafed fa. as many quatrefoils of the field-

JFildgoofe, [Kent] Vert, onachev. ar. bctw. three lions heads

eraled or, as many quatrefoils f,i.

WiU^oofe, [Kent] Vert, on a chev. ar. betw. three lions heads

crafed or, as many croflls botonncc (a.

WILDING, [Hackney, in Middlcfcx] Ar. a cinquefoil gu.

on a chief of the laft, a demi-lion rampant of the firft.

—

Creft, a dragon's head erafed vert.

WILDY, Az. on a chev. betw. three martlets or, five guttes

f.iblc.

WILDMAN, [Beaucot, in Berkftire] Or, on a pale az.

three bezants.—Creft, out of a mural crown ar. a demi-

lion ifluant proper, holding abattle-axe or, headed of the firft.

WILEY, orWiLLEV, Ar. three griffins fegreant in fefie fa.

TViliy, or IVilley, Ar. three griffins paflant fa.

jyilley, [Houghton, in iSlorthumberland] Per pale erm. and

gu. three chev. counterchanged.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

Tonet or, a rein-deer's head erminois, attired ar.

JVUey, or fVilley, Ar. two griffins fegreant in fefle fa. betw.

five trefoils flipped vert.

JFiUey, Ar. two bars gu. charged with three martlets or, two

and one.

TFyUcy, Ar. a chev. erm. betw. three fifti-whcels, their hoops

upward, vert.

JFillc, Ar. three chev. gu. within a bordurc engrailed fa.

WILES, [Suflcx] Ar. two bars gu. on each three crofs

croflets fitchee or.

WILFORD, [London] Parted per pale or and gu. on a chcv.

bctw. three leopards heads, as many crefcents, all counter-

changed.

Jf'iiford, [Enfield, in Middlcfex] Per pale or and gu. three

leopards heads counterchanged.—Crcft, a bundle of fwan's

quills banded ar.

IF'ihfcrd, [Harteridge and Dover, in Kent] Gu. a chev.

engrailed betvi'. three leopards heads or.—Creft, a leopard's

head per pale or and gu.

TFilford, [Kent] Gu. a chev. bctw. three leopards heads or.

Another, the chev. ar.

JTlUc'ford, or IFiltfird, Gu. a chcv. erm. betw. three leopards

heads or.

JVcllaford, or TP'niford, [Wofterton, in Herefordfhire] Ar. a

chev. fa. in chief two ogrefles, in bafe a crofs croflet, of

the fccond.

JFi/ford, [London] Gu. a chev. engrailed ar. betv^. three

leopards heads or.

TFilford, Az. a lion rampant or.

WILFREY, Az. a chev. betw. three lions rampant ar.

WILKES, [Ned in Yorkihire, and of Wifbieh in the Ifle of

Ely] Or, three pales gu. on a chief ar. three mafclcs of the
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fecond.—Creft, a t»;^cr fijant gu. tufted and maned or, du-

cally gorged, ringed, and lined, of the laft.

JFilkes, [Leighton Buzard, in Bcdfordfhire] Per pale or and

ar. a chev. bctw. three eagles heads crafed fa.

IFdkes, Paly of fix or and gu. on a chief ar. three mafclcs of

the fecond.—Creft, a cubit-arm habited gu. cuffed ar.

prafping a crofs-bow or.

WILKIE, [Blackheath, in Kent] Ar. on a chcv. fable,

between three pine-apples gules, as many ftags heads erafed

of the firft.

WiLKIN, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. betw. three wcl'^s ar.

a demi-lion betw. two martlets fa.—Creft, a dragon's head

per pale ar. and vert.

WILKINS, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. ar. bctw. three wclkj

or, as many demi-lions rampant fa.

JFilk'.ns, [Northumberland] Gu. on a chev. ar. bcf.v. three

welks or, a fleur-de-lis fa.

JFilkins, [Kent] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three welks or, a

demi-lion rampant gardant betw. two martlets fa.

IFllklns, [Thong, in Kent] Erm. on a bend fa. three mart-

lets ar. a canton or, charged with a rofegu.—Creft, a boar

paflant regardant, pierced through the ftioulder with an

arrow ar. bendways finifter, the boar biting the arrow.

JFilklns, [Kent] Erm. on a bend fa. three martlets or, a

canton of the third.

JFtlkins, [Kent] Erm. on a bend fa. three fea-pics proper;

on a canton or, a rofe gu.

JFUkins, [Throgmorton-Street, London] Ar. on a bend fa.

three martlets or; a canton of the laft, charged with a

rofe gu.

JFilkim, [Cole Orton, in Leicefterftiirc] Gu. two fwords ia

faltier ar. hilts and poniels or ; on a chief of the fecond,

three mullets pierced fa.—Creft, ademi-griffin regardant gu.

holding in his dexter claw a fword erecl ar. hilt and pomelor.

Granted by Henry St, George, 1685.

WILKINSON, [Old Buckenham in Norfolk, and of Ban-

tam in Weftmoreland] Az. a chev. betw. three welks or.—
Creft, an unicorn's head erafed per chev. or and gu.

armed gobony or and fa.

Wilkinfon, [Buckinghamfhire and Yorkfliire] Gu. a fefle

vaire ; in chief an unicorn paflant betw. two mullets or;

all within a bordure of the hft, pellette'e.—Creft, a peli-

can's head vulned proper. Another creft, a tiger's head

erafed per pale vert and or ; in his mouth a wing ar.

Granted September 13, 1564.

JFilkinfon, [London] The fame arms, within a bordure en-

grailed or.

JFilkinfon, [Laurence Waltham, in Berkftiire] Gu. a fcfte

vaire ; in chief an unicorn current or.

TFilkinfan, [Kent] Gu. a fefle vaire, betw. two unicorns cur-

rent or. Another, ar.

IFilkinfon, [Harpley and Ferry, in the BiQioprick of Durham]

Az. a fefle bctw. three unicorns erminois.—Creft, out of a

mural coronet gu. a demi-unicorn erminois, erafed of the

firft, armed and crined or.

IFilkinfon, Or, a fefl~e gu. betw. three martlets of the fecond.

JFilkififon, [Biflioprick of Durham, and Middlefex] Gu. a

fefl"e (another, a chcv.) vaire, betw. three welk-Ihells or.

—

Creft, a demi-talbot fa. eared erm. charged with three bil-

lets or, two and one, holding in his feet a branch vert,

thereon three daifies ar. feeded of the third.

TFilkinfon, Gu. a faltier vaire.

JFtlkinfoii, [Kent, 1605.] Gu. a fefle vaire, betw. three uni-

corns palTant or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound

fejant ar. gorged with a collar fa. rimmed and ringed or ; on

the dexter part of the mount a branch of laurel of the firft.

JFilkinfon, alias Aghury, [Kent] Az. an unicorn paflant re-

gardant or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bird clofe fa, hold-

ing in his dexter claw a banner gu. and az. bearing ar. a crofs

gu. ftaffed or,

^7 E mUinfunt
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Wilkhifiih ^'-'' f'^ff'^ Jauncettee (another, crenellee) or and ar.

three demi-griffinsaz.—Creft, a demi-eagle with wings ex-

panded party per pale or and ar. holding in his beak a rofe

gu. barbed, leaved, and ftalked, vert.

nilkinfon, [Scarborough, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a chev.

within a bordure engrailed az. betw. three trefoils flipped fa.

as many crefcents or.—Creft, a flag's head erafed az. attired

ar. charged on the neck with a fun or. Granted Feb. 14,

1557-

WILLAN, [London, and of Kingfton upon Hull] Gu. on

a bend ar. three mullets of fix points pierced fa. in the

finifter chief a bezant.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or,

holding in his dexter paw a mullet of fix points fa.

WILLASON, [Sugwas, in Herefordfhire] Sa. a chev. ar.

betw. three lions rampant or.—Creft, a demi-lion ram-

pant or, charged with three pellets fa. holding a chaplet

vert.

WILLESDON, Ar. a fcffe dauncettee gobonated or and az.

Another, the field or.

WILLESMOST, or Willesmot, [Gloucefterfhirc] Ar.

two bars az. over all a lion rampant gu. crowned or.

WILLESTHORP, or Wolsthorp, [Yorkfliire] Az. a

chev. betw. three lions paflant ar. Another, the field

gules.

WILLET, [Walthamftow, in Effex] Ar. three bars ge-

melles fa. in chief as many lions rampant of the fecond.

—

Creft, on a ducal coronet or, a moorcock with wings

expanded fa. combed and wattled gu. Another creft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a cockatrice fa. wings expanded, combed,

wattled, beaked, and legged, gu.

WILLIAM, or Willan, [Londo.T] Gu. on a bend ar.

three mullets of fix points pierced fa. in chief a bezant.

—

Creft, a demi-liun rampant or, grafping in his dexter

claw an etoile fa. Granted 161 7.

WILLIAMS, [Chichefter] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three

fire-balls of the laft, fired proper.—Creft, a dragon's head

ar. hurtce, vomiting flames of fire proper.

JVilliams., Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three Saxons' heads couped

argent.

IFilliums, [Penryn, in Caernarvonfhire] The fame, with due

difference.

TFiUiams, [Veynol, in Caernarvonfhire] Gu. a chev. erm.

betw. three men's heads or, crined la.

JFilHa?ns, [Ifle of Anglefey] Ar. two foxes in faltier gu. the

one furmounted by the other.—Creft, a fox's head erafed

gules.

Williams, [Devonftiire, and of Denton in Lincolnfliire] Gu.

a wolf ifl'uing out of a rock from the finifter fide of the

efcutcheon, all ar.—Creft, a lion rampant proper.

Williams, [Langiby Caftle, in Monmouthfiiire] Gyronny of

eight ermines and erminois, a lion rampant or.—Creft, a

talbot paflant party per pale erm. and or, eared of the

laft.

Williams, [Ofwalflry, in Shropfhire] Or, a crofs moline

betw. four lozenges az.

JFilliams, [Eltham, in Kent] Ar. a dragon's head erafed vert,

holding in his mouth a hand gu.

Williams, [Alkmonbury, in Huntingdonfliire] Ar. three

nags heads erafed fa. a chief gu,

Williams, [Minfter in the Ifle of Thanet, in Kent] Vert,

three eagles difplaycd in feffe or.—Creit, an eagle dif-

played or.

Williams, [London] The fame, within a bordure or.

Williams, [Wales] Party per pale az. and fa. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Williams, Ar. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped <;u.—

Creft, a boar's head couped gu.

Williams, [Stowford, in Devonftiire] Ar. a fefle vaire, betw.

three falcons heads erafed gu. each collared with a ducal

crown or.—Creft, a falcon . . .

Williams, Or, a falcon volant fa.
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Williams, [Sarrat in Hcrtfordfhire, and of Iflington in Mid-

dlefex] Ar. a chev. betw. three cocks gu. on a chief fa.

three fpears heads of the firft, the points embrued of the fee.

Williams, [Cambridgeftilre] Or, a falcon volant az.—Creft,

a buftard clofe.

Williams, Or, a bend engrailed vert, betw. two cotifes fa.—

Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a demi-lion rampant of

the firft, holding a battle-axe fa. headed ar.

Williams, [Huntingdonftiire, and of Denton in Lincolnfliire]

Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Williams, [Afvvarby, in Lincolnfliire] Gu. on a bend ar. a

lion paltant fa.—Greft, a cubit-arm ere£l, vefted erm. cuff

ar. holding ereft, in the hand proper, a long crofs gu.

Williams, [Devonfhire, temp. Hen. II.] Gu. on a bend or,

three chaplets of the field.—Creft, a chaplet gu.

Williams, Ar. a lion rampant vert, billetty of the field.

Williams, [Briftol] Sa. a chev. ar. betw. three fpears heads

of the laft, the points embrued gu.

Williams, zVizs Cromwell, Gu. three chev. ar. betw. as many

lions rampant or.

Williams, [Denbighfhire] Or, a griffin fegreant gu.

Williams, [Oxford, and of Helton and White Lavington in

Dorfetfhire] Ar. a greyhound current fa. betw. three Cor-

nifh choughs proper, within a bordure engrailed gu. charged

with eight croffes formee or, and as many bezants.—Creft,

a cubit-arm ereft, habited fa. charged with a crofs formee or,

betw. four bezants, cuff of the laft, holding in the hand

proper, an acorn-branch vert, fruifled of the fecond.

Williams, [Treverro, in Cornwall] The fame arms, only the

field or.

Williams, [Dorfetfhire] Ar. a greyhound current in feffe betw.

three martlets fa. within a bordure engrailed gu. Another

adds, on the bordure acorns or, huflced vert.

Williams, [Heringftone, in Dorfetfliire] Ar. a greyhound cur-

rent in feffe gu. betw. three martlets fa. within a bordure

engrailed of the fecond, charged with eight bezants.

Williams, [Somerfetfhire] Ar. a greyhound current in feffe

betw. three martlets fa.

Williams, Ar. a chev. betw. three dice fa. on each a cinque

of the field.

Williams, Sa. a lion rampant ar.

Williams, [London] Gu, a chev. erm. betw. three flags heads

couped or.

JFilliams, [Wellafton, in Shropfliire] Sa. three nags heads

erafed erm.—Creft, on a mount vert, a flag ar. at-

tired fa.

JFilliams, [Oxfordftilre, and of Bewfield in Berkfhire] Az.
two organ-pipes in faltier betw. four croffes patee'ar.—Creft,"

a fifh-were.

JFilliams, Or, on a chev. fa. three crefcents of the firft; in chief

as many fpears heads of the fecond, in bafe a martlet of

the laft.

WILLIAMSON, [Weftmoreland] Ar. on a chev. engrailed

az. betw. three trefoils vert, as many crefcents or.

JFiltiamfon, [Eaft Markham, in Nottinghamfhire] Or, a chev.

betw. three trefoils flipped gu.—Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net gu. a dragon's head or,

JFilliamfon, [Gainfborough in Lincolnfhire, and of Great

Markham in Nottinghamfhire] Or, a chev. gu. betw, three

trefoils flipped fa.— Creft, outofa ducal coronet gu. a dra-

gon's head with wings indorfed or.

JFilliamfon, [Milbeck Hall, in Cumberland] Or, a chev. en-

grailed betw. three trefoils flipped fa.

JFilliamfon, [Middlefex, and of Denford in Northampton-

fhire] Ar. on a chev. engrailed az. betw. three trefoils

flipped fa. as many crefcents or.

JFilliamfon, [Yorkfliire] The fame, within a bordure en-

grailed az.

JFilliamfon, [Yorkfliire, Oxford, and Durham] Ar. on a chev.

az. betw. three trefoils flipped fa. as many crefcents or.

—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a griffin's head gu.

Another
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Another crcft, out of a mural coronet a deml-ilragon ar.

collared gu.

Williainhn, [Lefwick, in Cumberland] Or, a chev. engrailed

betw. tlirce falcons heads eralld az. on a chief gu. a fleur-

de-lis betw. two funs of the firft.—Craft, a falcon's head or,

betw. two wings expanded az. on each wing a fun of the

firft.

WILLIES, or Willis, [Fenny Compton, in Warwick-

fhirej Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three mullets gu.

WILLINGIIAM, Sa. a bend engrailed cotifed ar.

IVillingham, Erm. on a chev. ermines, three crefcents or.

WILLINGTON, Erm. three bends az.

Will'tngton, Sa. a bend engrailed ar. cotifed or.

IViUlnglott, [Glouccftcrfiiirc and Devonlhire] Gu. a faltier

vaire.

WUllngton^ [Hurley Marball, in Warwickftiirc] Or, a faltier

vairc.—Creft, a pine-tree proper.

JVillington, Or, a crofs vaire.

WILLIS, [Fen Ditton in Cambridgefhirc, and of Horingfley

and Bales in Hcrtfordftiirc] Per fcfle gu. and ar. three lions

rampant countcrchangcd, within a bordure erm.—Creft,

two lion's gambs erafed, the dexter ar. the finifter gu. fup-

porting an efcutcheon or.

JVi/lis, [Cambridgefhire] The fame arms.

Willes, [Liverpool, in Lancafhire] Ar. a felTe betw. three

lions rampant gu, all within a bordure ermines.—Creft, two

lion's paws ere£l and erafed ermines, holding a human heart

gu. Granted 1721.

IFiUis, [London] Or, on a chev. betw. three mullets of fix

points gu. a crofs formee of the field.—Creft, a hind paf-

fant proper, holding in his mouth an oak-branch vert,

fru£ledor, cliargcd on the fhoulder with a mullet of the

laft.

Willis, [Warlis, in EflcxJ Gu. three lions rampant within

a bordure erm,

Willes, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three mullets gu.—Creft, a fal-

con with wings expanded proper.

WILLISBY, Or, a lion rampant fa. fupporting a ragged

ftafFaz. Another bears the field ar.

WILLIS ON, [Hcrcfordfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three lions

rampant or, tail forked.

TFillifon, Ar. three griffins heads couped fa. gutteeofthe firft.

—Creft, a crcfcent or, ifluing flames of fire proper.

WILLOCK, Ar. a lion rampant fa. ducally crowned or,

debruifed with a fefle chequy or and az.

WILLOUGHBY, [Lincoln, Dcrbyfhire, Ditton and Ad-

lington in Kent] Or, fretty az.—Creft, an old man's head

couped at the flioulders proper, ducally crowned or.

JfilloHghby, [St. Ennfderin Cornwall, and of Sclton in Dor-

fetfllire] Sa. a crofs engrailed or.

fflllotighiy, [Knoll, in Wiltlhire] Quarterly; firft and fourth,

fa. a crofs engrailed or ; fecond and third, a crofs moline

ar. all within a bordure gobony ar. and az.—Creft, as before,

to TFilloughby of Lincolnfiiirc.

JVilloughly, [StafFordftiire, Wollaton in Nottinghamfhire,

and of Grendon in Northamptonfhire] Or, two bars gu.

charged with three w.iter-bougets ar.—Creft, an owl ar.

ducally crowned, collated, and chained, or, beaked and

legged of the laft.

iniloiighiy, [Nottinghamfhire] Barry of four gu. and ar. three

water-bougets of the fecond.— Creft, an owl argent,

crowned or.

U'illoughhy, Ar. two bars az. charged with three cinquefoils

of the field.

IFillovghby, Gu. a crofs farcelly ar.

Willoughby, [Warwickfliire] Or, two bars gu. charged with

three water-bougets of the field.

inikughhv. Or, a fret az. a chief gu.

jrHlotighby, [Nottinghamftiire] Ar. a chev. gu. fretted of the

firft, betw. three rofes of the fecond, barbed vert.

WILMER, [Rayton, Staiton, aad Meriden in Warwick-
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fliire, and of Syweli in Northamptonfhire] Gu. a cbfv.

vaire, bttu'. three eagles diCplayed or.—Creft, an table's

head or, betw. two wings expanded vairc.

WILMESCOTE, The fame as WILLESMOT.
WILLMOT, Sa. on n fcfle or, betw. three eagles heads

couped ar. as many efcallops g». all within a bordure en-

grailed of the fecond.—Creft, an cagL'j head ar. in its beak

an efcallopgu. gorged with a collar engrailtJ az. Granted

December 22, 1760.

JFillimot, [Derby] Sa. on a fefle betw. three eagles heads

couped ar. as many efcallops gu.—Cr<"ft, an caolc's head

couped ar. in his bcakan(.fcnl1op gu. Grantrd by Dugdale

to Nicholas Willimot, of Ofmaftoii, in Derbylii,.:; dated

February 3, 1662; with the remainder to Robert ar.H Ed-

ward Willimot, of ChadcfJen, in Derbyfliire, with this dif-

ference, viz. on the arms a canton vairc erm. and gu. on
the creft a mural coronet fa.

jyHlmot, [Littlccomb and Charleton, in BcrkfViire] Ar. on

a fefle gu. betw. three eagles heads erafed fa. an unicorn

couchant or, betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the laft.—Creft, a

demi-panther rampant gardant proper, holdif:g a battle-

axe or.

J^llmot, Ar. on a fefle gu. betw. three eagles heads erafed fa.

as many efcallops of the field.

Wilmot, [Startbrdfliire] Sa. on a fefle or, betw. three eagles

heads couped, each gorged with a ducal crown ar. as many

efcallops of the field, a canton vairc.

JFillymot, [Ke'lfliull, in Hertl'ordfhire] Ar. on a fefle fa. three

bezants; in chief a greyhound current of the fcccnd.—Creft,

on a chapeau fa. turned up or, an eagle difplayed ar. winged

of the fecond, membcred and beaked gu. Granted by Henry

St. George, June 18, 1O84.

JFillmot, [Stodham, in Oxfardftiirc] Ar. on a fefle gu. L >:•/.

three eagles heads erafed fa. an unicorn coufhant betw. two

efcallops or.—Creft, a dcmi-leopard rampant ar. fpotted

with hurts and torteauxes, holding an acorn-branch vert,

frudled or.

WILLRICK, Ar. a fret and canton gu.

WILLS, [Boat Fleming, in Cornwall] Ar. three griffins

paflant in pale fa. within a bordure engrailed gu. be^ia-tee,

—Creft, a demi-griffin falient, holding in its claws a battle-

axe . . .

TFilh, Ar. three griflins paflant in pale az. murally gorged of

the firft, within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Wills, [Cornwall] Gu. two chev. that in chief or, that in

bafe ar.

Wills, Ar. three chevronels within a bordure y.
WILSON, [Eaftborne and Shesfield in Sufler, Elton in

Yorkftiire, and of Stralby in Lincolnfiiire] Sa. a wolf

falient or; in chief three etoiles of the laft.—Creft, a demi-

wolf falient or.

Wi'fon, [Stratford le Bow, in Middlefex] Per pale ar. and gu,

on a chev. invented betw. three wolves heads erafed, as many

mullets, all counterchanged.—Creft, upon a cloud proper,

a crcfcent gu. ifliiing fire.

TFilfon, [Leicefterftiire] Sa. a wolf falient or ; in chief a fleur-

de-lis of the laft, betw. two bezants.

Wi'fon, [Kendall, in Cumberland] Ar. three wolves heads

couped fa. guttee de fang.—Creft, a crefcent or, ifluing

fire proper. Granted J586.

Wilfon, [Weft Wickham, in Kent] Ar. on a chev. betw,

three mullets gu. a crefcent of the firft.—Creft, a talbot's

head erafed proper. Motto, Semper vlgilatis. Confirmed

July 20, 1762, at Edinburgh.

JFilhn, [Hertford] Sa. a wolf falient of; in chief three

etoiles ar.—Creft, a demi-wolf or, chargAi with a crefcent

for difference.

Wilfon, [Cumberland, and of Welborne in Lincolnfhire] Per

pale ar. and az. three lions gambs erafed fefleways in palt

counterchanged.—Creft, a lion's head ar. guttee de fang.

Granted March 24, 1586.
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yr;ifo>i. Per pale- fa. and or, three lion's gambs in pale, lying

feilhvays and cialed, counterchanged.

IJ'ilfon, [Bocking, in EfTex] Gu. a feffe ar. betw. three

cufliions of the I'econd, taffelled or, charged vfith a fleur-

de-lis of the lirfl.

WILSTON, Sa. three fiflies haurient ar.

WILTENELD, Sa. a bend mafculy or.

WILTON, Gu. on a chev. ar. three croffes formee fitchee

of the firft. Another, fa.

JFilton, Ar. a crofs flory fa. the points or.

Wilton, Gu. on a chev. ar. three crofs croflets fitchee gu.

WILTSHIRE, [Gloucefterfhire and Bedfordlhire] Per chev.

az. and or, in chief fix croffes formee of the fecond.

Wilijhire, [Stone, in Kent] Per chev. az. and ar. in chief

eight croffes formee of.

Wiltfliirc, Ar. on a chief indented az. five croffes formee or.

JViltilircy Ar. a chev. betw. three croffes betonnee fitchc'e

fable,

JVilt/hlre, Ar. a chev. betw. two croffes botonnee fitchee fa.

over all a bend gu.

WYMAN, [Green Hall, in Suffex] Ar. a feffe betw. three

crefcents fa. iffuant fire proper.

WYMANSON, Gu. a chev. erm. Another adds a label of

five points aZ'.

WYMARKE, Az. on a feffe or, betw. three martlets ar. as

many etoiles gu.

JVymarke, [Gretford, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. three gilly-flowers

CTU. ftalked and leaved vert, two aad one.

WIMBERLEY, [Bitchfield and Spalding, in Lincolnshire]

Az. two bars or ; in chief three bucks heads of the fecond.

Creft, on a wreath a buck's head proper, attired or, iffuing

out of a- clofe garland of bays vert. Granted May i6,

30 Q; Eliz.

WIMBISHE, [Noeton, in Lincolnfhire] Purp. a lion ram-

pant ar.

WIIVIBLETON, [Wimbleton, in Surrey] Ar. a chev. az.

betw. three eagles difplayed fa.

WYMESWOLD, Gu. fretty ar. on each joint a hurt.

WIMLEY, [Wemley, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. two bars fa.

within a bordure inve£led gu.

WYMOND, Gu. three rams heads caboffed ar. attired or,

two and one.

Wymond, Gu. a ram's head caboffed ar. attired or.

JVymond., [Green Hall, in Suffex] Ar. a feffe fa. in chief

three fire-balls of the fecond, fired proper.—Creft, a cubit-

arm in coat of mail, holding in the hand, all proper, a

fire-bail or, fired of ^he firft.

WYMONDESOLD, [Southwell, in Nottinghamfliire] Ar.

a chev. betw. three martlets fa.

WYNALL, [Kent] Gu. a crofs or, fretty of the firft, betw.

four mullets of the fecond.

TFynall, Gu. a fret or.

JVynall, Gu. a fret and canton or.

Wynell, Gu. fretty or, a canton of the fecond.

fVynall, Gu. fretty vaire, a chief or.

fVniall, Az. a crofs or, fretty of the firft, betw. four mullets of

the fecond.—Creft, on a mural coronet gu. a mullet or.

Wynell, [Crediton, in Devonfhire] Ar. three mullets in feffe

betw. two bars fa. within a bordure engrailed gu.

WYNBORNE, Gu. three boars heads erafed ar.

WINCHAKE, Ar. three cufhions gu. two and one.

WYNCHCOMBE, [Bucklebury, in Bcrkfliire] Az. on a

chev. engrailed betw. three eagles clofe or, as many cinque-

foils of the firft ; a chief of the fecond, charged with a fleur-

de-lis betw. two fpears heads of the field,—Creft, a buck's

head erafed quarterly az. and or, holding in his mouth a

laurel-branch proper.

Winchcomhe, Or, two lions rampant combatant gu.

Winchcomhe, Azure, on a faltier or, a crofs formee of the

field.

IVinchcombe, Az. a crofs formee voided or.

W I N'

WYNCHE, [Woodford, in Effcx] Ar. on a feffe gu. tlVrre

croffes flory of the fiuld, a quarter az. femee of fleurs-dc-lii

or,—Creft, a lion's head erafed gardant ar. ducally crownccl

or, betw. two fpears of the 1 aft, headed of the firft.

Winchy [Hannes, in Bcdfordftiire] Per pale az. and gu. an

,
efcallop or.

WINCHELL, [London] Ar. three eagle's. wings fa..

WINCHESTER, Gu. feven mafcles pierced or.

Winchefter, Gu. eight mafcles pierced or ; ox\. a canton gu. a

lion paffant gardant of the fecond.

WINCOLL, or VViNcoLD, [Leicefterfhire and Suffolk] Erm.

a chev. quarterly per chev. or and fa. betw. three crefcents

gu.—Creft, an arm couped at the fhoulder, embowed and

ereil from the elbow, habited in armour proper, garnifticd

or; in the hand, of the firft, a fpear of the fecond, headed ar.

WINDE, [Northumberland] Or, a chev. betw. three grif-

fins heads erafed gu.

WINDER, [Cumberland] Chequy or and vert, a feffe gu.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's head erm. holding

in his mouth a cherry-branch, flipped aiid frufted, all

proper.

WINDESFORD, Or, a lion rampant az.

WINDRSTON, [Lancaftiire] Sa. a faltier ar.

WYNDHAIVI, [London, 1634. Orchard Wyndham, Ken-

tisford, and Trent in Somerfetfliire, and of Felbridge in

Norfolk] Az. a chev. betw. three lions heads erafed or.

—

Creft, a lion's head erafed or, within a fetter-lock and chaia

of the firft.

WINDIBANKE, {Haines, inWiltfliire] Az. a chev. betw.

three falcons volant or.

Windihankc, [Kent] Az. a chev. betw. three pigeons or.

Windihanke, Vert, on a chev. betw. three falcons volant or, as

many trefoils flipped fa.

WINDLOWE, alias WiNLovE, Ar. three lions heads couped

gu. within a bordure engrailed vert.—Creft, a bunch of

leaves vert, encircled in a ducal coronet or. Granted 1596.

WINDOTT, Parted per feffe az. and ar. a lion rampant

betw. three ef allops, all counterchanged.

WINDOW, [GloucefterCity] Az. a feffe counter-embattled

betw. three lion's gambs erect and erafed or.—Creft, a lion's

gamb creft and erafed az. holding a crofs croflet fitched or.

Granted 1666.

WINDOWTE, Gu. a feffe indented or.

JVmdouU, or TVtndowche, [Radifwell, in Hertfordftiire] Per

feffe gu. and or, a lion rampant per feffe ar. and az.

guttee counterchanged, betw. three efcallops of the laft.—

Creft, a cubit-arm, vefted ar. gloved gu, betw, two wings

proper, holding a falcon of the laft, beaked and belled or.

Granted 1515.

WINDSOR, [Bcrkfliire, and of Aunfwcll in Warwickfliire]

Gu. a faltier ar. betw. twelve crofs croflets or,—Creft, a

flag's head gardant couped at the neck ar,

Windfor, Gu, on a faltier ar. five efcallops fa.

Windfor, Sa. a faltier ar.

WINDLESORE, Gu. a bend vaire.

WYNEVE, [Brettenham, in Suffolk] Gu. five fquare

buckles interlaced in crofs , , ,

WINFORD, [Worcefterfliire] Ar. a chev. betw. three qua-

trefoils fa,—Creft, on a ducal coronet a man's head erafed,

fide-faced . . ,

WING, Per pale ar. and vert, a maunch counterchanged,—

'

Creft, a maunch per pale ar. and vert, betw, two wings or.

WINGAR, or Winger, Ar. on a chev. betw. three mafcles

fa. as many bezants.

WYNGATE, [Harlington, in Bedfordfliire] Sa. a bend

erm. cotifed or, betw. fix martlets of the laft.—Creft, a

hind's head ar. gorged with a bar gemelle fa..

Wyngate, [Barnend, in Bedfordfhlre] The fame coat,—Creft,

a gate or,

WINGFIELD, [Lethferingham and Goodwins in Suffolk,

Kimbolton in Huotingdonfhire, and of Dunham in Nor-

folk]
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folk] Ar. on a bend gu. bctw. two cotifes fa. three pair

of wings, joined in Icure, of tlie field.—Crcft, a cap per

pale ermines and ar. charged with a fcflc gu. bctw. two

wings expanded, the dexter of the fecond, the finifter of

the firft.

U^tngfieldy [Bvantham, Layham, and Crafield, in Suffolk]

The fame.

Wingfi'ld, Ar. on a benJ cotifcd gu. three pair of wings,

conjoined in leurc, of the field.

li'lngjicld, Ar. on a bend cotifcd fa. three pair of wings of the

field.

Jf''ynfitld, Vert, on a bend ar. three cVofTes patonce fa.

WINGHAM, Gu. a body-heart bctw. two wings difplaycd or.

IKnrhiim, Gu. a chcv. bctw. three falcons leurcs or.

Jt^mghaw, Gu. a fcfTc djuncettce or.

\VINHALL,^Wiluchall,inWarwickfliire] ... three bugle-

horns . . .

WINYARD, Or, three chcv. gu. within a bordure en-

grailed az.—Crcft, a buck's head caboflcd proper.

lyiiiyard. Paly of fix ikt. and gu. on a chief of the laft, a

lion paflant of the firft.

WINILE, Ar. two bars fa. within a bordure engrailed or.

WININGTON, Ar. fix lozenges in bend fa.

JFynhigton, [Devonfhire, and of Birches in Lancafliirc] Ar. a

bend betw. fix lozenges fa.

Wyningion, [The Middle Temple in London, and of Hermit-

age and Offerton in Chefliire] Ar. an orle betw. eight mart-

lets fa. Granted 1675.—Creft, a ftill ar.

WYNISBURY, Ar. on a bend engrailed gu. three lions

padant garJant or.

WYNNE, [Gucdir, Jn Caernarvonfhire] Vert, three eagles

difplayed in fede or.—Creft, an eagle difplayed or.

IVymi, [Dudlcfton, in Shropfliire] Ar. a lion rampant fa.

—

Creft, a boar's head gu. couped or.

Jf'ynne, [Noftcll, in Yorkfliire] Erm. on a feffe vert, three

eagles difplayed or.

Tfltri, [London] Erm, on a fcfTe vert, three eagles difplayed

ar.—Crcft, a dcmi-eagte difplayed or, gorged with a ducal

coronet erm.

JVynne, [Wales] Az. three eajles difplayed or.

JVynne, Gu. a chcv. betw. three lions rampant or.

Wynne, [Caerniarthendiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three eagles

difpliyed within a bordure fa. charged with eight bezants.

IVynne, [Afliford, in Middlefex] Ar. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-dc-lis fa.

WYNNESBURY, Or, a fefle counter-compony or and gu.

a chief indented az.

WINSARDE, or WiN-sLADE, [Devonfhire] Ar. a chev.

vaire ar. and fa. betw. three martlets (another, three falcons)

of the laft.

WINSINGTON, [Gloucefterfhire] Sa. three boars paffant

ar. two and one, armed or.

WINSLADE, S.i. three dolphins ar.

WINSLOW, Or, abend lozengy ar. and gu.

fftnjiow. Or, a bend gu. lozengy of the field,

fFinJlow, Per pale ar. and gu. a fefTe counterchanged.

Iflnjl'.w, Erm. on a chev. fa. three quatrefoils or.

WINSTANLEY, [Winftanley, in Lancaftiire] Or, two

bars az. in chief three croftes formee gu.—Creft, an arm

embowed, vefted gu. cufF ar. holding in the hand proper,

a fword of the firft, hilt and pomel or.

W.njlemky, [Lincoln] The fame arms.—Crcft, a cockatrice

dilplayed or, crcfted and jellopcd gu.

WINSTANTON, [Chefliire] Gu. two lions combatant ar.

WYNSTON, [Herefordfhire, and of Paynfwick in Glou-

cefterfliire] Per pale gu. and az. a lion rampant ar. fupport-

ing betwixt his paws a tree eradicated vert.—Creft, a garb

ered or, (uftained on the dexter fide by a lion rampant ar.

on the finifter, by another az. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

VVINSWOLD, Gu. frettyar.

WINTER, [Kent, 1610.] Chequy or and fa. on afefiegu.

W I R
an annulet of the firft.—Creft, on a mount vert, a hind

gu. ducally gorged, lined, and charged on the flioulder with

an annulet or.

IFintour, [Huddington, in Worcefterfhirt] Sa. afefteerm.

—

Creft, a cock phcafant clofe proper. Another crcft, out of

a ducal coronet or, a cubit-arm in armour, eredt, proper,

garnifhed of the fiift, holding in the gauntlet three oftrich's

feathers.

Jointer, [Gloucefterfhire] Sa. a fefte erm.—Creft, a cubit-

arm crc(ft, habited or, holding in the hand proper, three

oftrich feathers, the middle one fa. the two outward ones or.

Jointer, [Lydney, in Gloucefterfhire] Sa. a fede erm. on a

canton ar. a lion rampant gu.

Jointer, [Surrey] Sa. a fcft'c erm. on a canton of the fecond,

a lion rampant of the firft.

/(later, [Northington, in Leiceftcrfhirc] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three tuns ar. a chefs -rook ax.—Crcft, a hawk ar. holding

in his dexter foot a fifh creft or.

Winter, [Worcefterfhire, Derham in Gloucefterfhire, and of

Berningham in Norfolk] Chequy or and fa. a feffe ar.

—

Creft, a hind paftant ar. ducally gorged, lined, and

ringed, or.

Winter, [Leicefterfliire] Chequy or and gu. a feffe ar.

Winter, or Witcr, Erm. a bull paftant fa.

WINTERBURNE, [Edex, 1571 ; and of London, 1634.]

Ar. three piles fa.

WINTERHEY, [Glaftonbury, in SomerfetQiire] Or, on a

fefte fj. three etoiles of the firft.

WINTERSELL, [Wiltfliire] Or, two bars gu.

WINTERSELLS, Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls paftant fa.

armed or.

WINTERSHALL, [Winterftiall in Surrey, and of Little

Stoke in Oxfordfhire] Or, two bars gu. a label of five

points throughout the field fa.

WINTHORP, [Groton, in Suffolk] Ar. two chev. gu.

over all a lion rampant fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a hare

current proper.

WINTNALD, Sa. a bend mafculy or.

WINTVV ORTH, Ar. a crofs formee fa. Another, the

crofs engrailed.

WINWOOD, [Ditton Park and Quainton, in Buckinghatn-

fhire] Ar. a crofs botonnee fa.—Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, an eagle's head betw. two wings expanded fa. in

his beak a chaplet of laurel verr.

WYORDEN, [Lancaihire] Gu. on a bend ar. three Jeo-

pards heads of the firft.

WIPSTON, or WixTON, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three tor-

tcauxes.

WIRDNAM, [Charlton, in Berkfliire] Ar. a chev. erm.

betw. three boars heads erafed fa. muzzled or.—Creft, a

boar's head erafed ar. muzzled or, collared fa. ringed and

lined of the fecond.

WYRALL, [Yorkfliire] Ar. two leopards paftant fa. on a

chief of the fecond, three covered cups or.

Wyrrall, [Loverfall, in Yorkfhire] Ar. two lions paffant

gardantfa. on a chief gu. three covered cups or.—Creft, a

lion's gamb erafed fa. holding a cup or. A confirmation of

thefe arms by patent was obtained 1537,

Tf'yrrall, Or, three cocks in bend regardant fa, betw. two

cotifes of the laft.

Wyrrall, [The Foreft of Dcane, in Gloucefterfhire] Ar. a lion

rampant fa. collared or.—Crcft, an armed arm, holding a

fword, all proper.

Wyrrall, [Barnwood Wirrall and Bicknor, in Gloucefler-

fliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets or ; in chief a

lion paftant ar.—Creft, a lion's gamb erect gu. holding a

crofs croflet fitched ar.

WYRLAY, or Wvrley, [Northamptonfliire, and of Hamp-

fted Hall inStaffordfliire] Ar. a chev. engrailed betw. three

bugle-horns fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a pair of

wings indorfed proper,

7 F Wyrley,
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nvUy, [Staffoulfliirc] Az. three bugle-horns ar. two and

one.

//•J;-/,^,
[StafforJftire, and of Dodford in NorthamptonfhireJ

Or aclicv.gu. betw. three lions rampant az.—Creft, out

of a ducal coronet or, a pair of falcon's wings indorfedj

proper.

WYRMALE, Gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar. two and one.

WYE.SEY, [Staffordihirej Ar. three bugle-horns fa. ftringed

vert.

WISBICH, [Scffolk] Erm. wnafeflegu. three bezants.

WISE, [Thornbury, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. two bars gc-

meltes gu. bctw. three columbines az. ftallced and leaved

vert; on a chief fa. three ducks heads erafed of the firfl.—

.

Creft, a duckar. beaked gu. amongft flags vert.

TVtfe, [Sydenham in Devonfhire, and of Cudlefton in War-

wickfhire] Sa. three chev. erm.—Creft, a demi-lion ram-

pant gu. guttee ar. holding in his dexter paw a mace or.

Wife, [Brompton Park, in MiddlefexJ Sa. three chev. erm.

betw. three adders ere£t or.

TVife, ['Devonfhire] Erm. three chev. fa.

Wife, [Hinton, in Cambridgefhire] Per pale gu. and fa. three

chev. erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet fa. a lion's head

ar. pellettee.

Wife, Sa. three chev. ar. each charged with five leaves

vert.

Wife, [Ireland] Ar. a chev. betw. three Cornifh choughs

proper.

Wife, Sa. three chev. erm. a crefcent or.

WISEMAN, [Canfield Hall in Effix, and of Stevcnton and

Sparfholt Park in Berkfhire] Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

cronels of tilting-fpears ar.—Creft, a tower or, port ar. on

the top a demi-Moor habited in mail, all proper ; in his

xJextcr hand a dart of the firft, plumed and headed of the

fecond; in his finifter a Roman fhield of the firft j wreathed

round the head ar. and fa.

Wifeman, [Upminftcr and Riven Hall, in Effcx] Sa. a chev.

betw. three cronels ar.—Creft, a fea-horfe fejant fa. fins or.

Granted February 22, 1574..

Wifeinan, [London] -Sa. a chev. betw. thtee cronels af.

Wifeman, [Waltham, in Efiex] Parted per pale or and az. on

a chev. two dragons combatant, all counterchanged, a chief

ermines, charged with three cronels of the firft.—Creft, a

demi-dragon fa. with wings indorfed or, holding a broken

flaff"of thelaft. Granted May 18, I572.

Wifeman, [Suffolk] Sa. a chev. erm, betw. three walnut-

leaves ar.

Wifeman, [Middlefex] Sa. a fefte daunccttee betw. three

mullets ar.

WISHAM, [Gloucefterfhire, Worcefterfliire, and of Tide-

ftone Delamore in Hcrefordfliire] Sa. a fefil- hstw. fix mart-

lets ar.

Wijham, Ar. a feffe daunccttee betw. three mullets pierced fa.

WISKARD, [Framingham, or Fraunfham, in Norfolk] Ar.

a chev. gu. betw. three Cornifh choughs fa. beaked and

legged or.

WITACRE, Ar. on a fefte gu. three bezants ; in chief two

etoiksofthe fecond. SeeWHITACRE.
WITE^ORS, Gu. a chev. betw. three goats heads erafed

ar. attired or.

WITFIELD, Sa. femeeof croflets within a bordure or. See

WHITFIELD.
WITFORD, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards heads or.

WITH, [Norfolk] Az. threcgriffins paflant in pale or.

Wyth, Az. three griffins fegreant in feffe or.

Wythe, [Droitwich, in Worcefterfhire] Vert, a lion rampant

within a bordure or.

WITHAM, [Bofton, in Lincolnfhire] Sa. two rofes in chief

ar. in bafe a crefccnt or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or,

a demi-peacock difplayed az.

Wiiham, [Goldeftjorough, in Yorkfllirc] Or, a bend gu.

betw. three ravens proper.

WOE
Witham, Sa. a fefle betw. three cinquefoils or.—Creft, a cubit-

arm ere£t, vefted az. cufted ar. holding in the hand proper,

a cinquefoil ftalked or.

Witham, [Clyff" and Ledefton in Yorklhire, and of Creffing

in Effex] Or, three pewits fa. over all a bend gu.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-vvoman, her hair difhevel-

kd proper, holding in her dexter hand a gem-ring . . .

Witham, Ar, two rofes gu. in bafe a crefcent of the fecond.

JViihem, Sa. an inefcutcheon ar. betw. three mullets or.

WYTHENS, [Elthamin Kent, and of Wantway. in Berk-

Aire] Gu. a chev. counter-embattled erm. betw. three

martlets or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet gu. a talbot (another,

a 1-eopard) fejant erm. collared and lined or, holding out

the line with his dexter foot.

WITHERING, [NelmesinEfll-x; defcended from Staffbrd-

ihire] Ar. a raven volant fa. beaked of the firft, betw. three

pellets.—Creft, a raven, wings overt, fa. beaked ar. gorged

with a crown or. Her. Off. London, C. 24.

WYTHERNEWYKE, [Cloxby, in Lincolnfhire] Az. a

nitillet ar. charged with an annulet gu. within a bordure

engrailed or.—Creft, a buftard clofe ar. winged or.

WYTHERS, [Kent] Parted per feffe az. and or, a pale

counterchanged, betw, three lions rampant of the fecond.

Wythcrs, Ar. three crefcents gu.

Wythers, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three crefcents gu.

Wythcrs, [Theden and Manydown in Hampfliire, and of Col-

chefter in Effex] Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three crefcents fa.

—

Creft, a demi-hare proper, in his mouth three ftalks of

wheat or.

WITHERTON, Az. a Catharine-wheel ar.

WITHIM, [The Middle Temple, in London] Go. a feffe

embattled counter-embattled erm. betw. three martlets or.

Granted 1680.

WITHYPOULE, [Suffolk] Per pale or and gu. three lions

paffant gardant within a bordure, all counterchanged.—Creft,

a demi mountain-cat rampant gardant per pale or and gu.

guttee, counterchanged.

WITYN, or WiTON, [Somerfetfhire] Sa. a water-bouget ar.

Wittcn, [Yorklhire] Sa. a water-bouget ar. in chief three

plates.—Crefl^ an owl ar. ducally gorged or.

WITLEY, Az. on a feffe or, three torteauxes.

WITNEILL, Erm. five fufils in bend fa.

WITT, [Lincolnftiire] Ar. a griffin fegreant fa.

WITTEWRONG, [Rothamfted in Hertfordfliire, and of

Stantonbury in Buckinghamftiire] Bendy of fix ar. and gu.

on a chief fa. a bar indented or.—Creft, a Saracen's head

couped below the fhoulders proper, wreathed round the

temples and tied in bows or and gu,

WITTY, Ar. on a chev. az. three njullets of the field.

WITTLEBURY, [Warwicklhire] Ar. two bars az. ijj

chief three hurts.

WITWANG, [Northumberland] Ar. a chev. az, betw.

three lions heads erafed gu. on a chief fa. three bafkets or.

WITWELD, Sa. five fufils in bend or.

WYVELL, [Dcvonfliire, and of Welvefcomb in Cornwall]

Ar. three mullets betw. two bars fa. within a bordure en-

grailed gu.

JFyvell, [Little Burton, in Yorkfhire] Sa. three chev. vaire,

interlaced ; on a chief or, a mullet oi the firft.

Wyvill, [Yorkfhire] Gu. a crofs ar. fietty az. betw. four

mullets or.

Wyvell, [Little Burton and Conftable Burton in Yorkfhire,

and of Croydon in Surrey] Gu. three chev. interlaced in

bafe vaire, a chief or.—Creft, a wivern with wings indorfed

ar. vomiting fire proper.

WODELL, Or, a bargemelle betw. three crefcents gu.

WODOR, Ar. a chev. az. betw. three mullets fa.—Creft,

an eagle with wings indorfed ar. preying on a fox proper.

WOELY, Ar. on a chev. fa. an eagle difplayed of the firft.

JFoely, [Campden, in Gloucefterfhire] Or, a bend betw. two
mullets of fix points pierced fa.—Creft, on a chapeau gu.

turned
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turned up erm. a cockatrice ar. combeJ, beaked, and wat-

tled, or.

WOKINGDON, [EfTex] Gu. a lion rampant barry of ten

or and az. Another, ar. and az.

Jf^skingdon, Gu. a Hon rampant crowned or.

/FcJthgtcn, [EfTex] Gu. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

JVokington, [Efllx] Gu. a lion palTant ar. crowned or.

WOLBOROUGH, Ar. three rofcs gu. two and one.

WOLD, Or, on a quarter az. a pale engrailed ar.

WOLF, [Shropfhire] Gu. a chcv. bctw. three wolves heads

erafed or ; on an cfcutchcon of pretence of the firft, a lion

of England.—Crcft, a demi-wolf rampant or, holding bctw.

his paws a regal crown proper.

U'jlfe, General, [Kent ; kilkd at the taking ofQticbec, 1759.]

Ar. a chev. betw. three wolves heads erafed fa. each charged

on the neck with a mural coronet of the firft.

WOLF.ALL, [London, 1654; and of Walfall, in Lanca-

(hire] Ar. betw. two bendlets gu. an crmine-fpot in the

dexter chief quarter.—Cieft, a wolfs head erafed fa. ducally

gorged or.

WOLFEDON, Sa. a chcv. or, betw. three wolves heads

trjfed ar.

ITE \V'OLFO, Or, a lighter-boat in fclTegu.

WOLGAR., [Hampfliire] Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crefl, on a mount vert, a pewit

proper.

WOLHOUSE, [Olton, in Suffolk] Quarterly ... and erm,

in the firfl and lad a wolf's head erafed . . .

WOLLACOMBE, [Woilacomb, in Devonlhire] Ar. three

bars gu.

JVolIacombe, [Devonfhire, j6ri.] Ar. three bars gu. In chief

a mullet fa.—Crcfl, a falcon proper, with wings expanded,

charged with three bars gu. belled or. Another creft, a fpur

wJth leathers or, the rowel-points bloody.

WOLLASCOT, [Wollafcot, in Berkfhire] Sa. a bend

betw. fix martlets or.

WOLLASTON, Ar. three mullets fa. pierced of the f^rft.—

CrefV, out of a mural coronet or, a demi-grlfEn falient ar.

holding a mullet fa. pierced of the fecond.

WOLLEY, [Riber, in Dorbjfhirc] Sa. a chev. vaire or and

gu. betvv. three maidens heads couped proper, crined of the

fecond.—Crcll, a man's head couped, in coat of mail, all

proper.

JFolh-y, [Surrey] Ar. a chev. ermines.

If'cl'ty, [Comberworth, in Lincolnfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa.

an eagle difplaycd of the field.—Creft, on a mount vert, a

lion couchant ar. Another cref}, a lion couchant fa.

Jt'oolhy, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three arrows ar.

WcUey, [Wood Hall, near Shrewfbury] Ar. on a crofs fa. five

Irons rampr.nt erminois.—Creft, a lion rampant erminois.

Granted 1772.

WQLLERTON, or W^clterton, Quarterly or and az. a

bend gu.

WOLMER, [Bloxholmeand Swynfled, in Lincolnfhire] Gu.

a chev. bctw. three efc2llops ar.—Crcft, two lobfter's claws

ciedt or, holding an efcallop ar.

Tfolmer, [Spalding, in Lincolnfhire] The fame arms, with a

crefcent.

TF'oImer, [Thurfton, in Norfolk] Az. on a fefTe ar. bctw.

two eagles difplaycd or, as many launces in faltier fa.

Ifolmer, [\Vorceflerfhire] Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three

cfcallops or, an annulet fa.—Creft, a wolPs head erafed fa.

bctw. two wings or.

WOLNEY, Or, a lion rampant betw. three mullets fa.

WOLRICH, [Dudmafton, in Shropfhire] Az. a chev. ar.

betw. chree mallards or, wings elevated.

n'jiriih. Gules, a chevron between three wild ducks volant

proper.

n'nirich, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. three wild ducks volant prop.

WOLSEY, [Newton, in Norfolk] Or, on a chev. az. betw.

three ojrslTes, each charged with a woolfack ar. as many
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garbs of the field.—Crcft, a beaft in (hape like a beaver ar.

with long ears ere<3, finned down the back or, web-footed.

If^c/fiiy, [Norfolk] Ar. on a chev. betw. three woolfacks az.

as many garbs or.

WOLStLEY; [ VVolfeley, in StafTordfhireJ Ar, a talbot paf-

faiit gu.—Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a wolfs head

proper.

JVolfeUy, or Wolfflty, Ar. a wolf pafTant gu,

JVd-jcJliy, [Suffolk] Ar. a talbot pafTant gu.

WOLSTENHOLME, [Dransfield, in Derbyfhire] Az. a

lion pafTant betw. three pheons or.—Creft, an eagle dif-

playcd or, feizin;^ on a ferpent nowcd, in fret, az.

Her. Off.

Jriljlenholmt, [Winchenden, in Mlddlefcx] Az. a lion pafTant

gardant betw. three pheons or.—Creft, an eagle difplaycd

or, flanding on a fnake nowed vert.

WOLSTON, Per pale fa. and az. a bend chequy gu. and ar.

iFolJlone, Ar. awolf pafTint fa.

JFolJl'-.ne, [Latimer, in Northamptonfliirt] Ar. three wolvej

heads erafed fa. two and one.

JFclJlone, [Devonfhire] Sa. a bend betw. fix pouches ar.

IVoljhne, [Cornwall] Ar. a bend betw. fix pouches fa,

IFoljlcn, Sa. a bend or, betw. fix hand-bafkets ar.

JVoljhn, or Wolton, Ar. a chcv. gu, betw. three hawks headi

erafed fa. membered of the fecond.

IVeltcH, Az. a bezant betw. three martlets or.—Creft, on a

bezant a martlet ar.

WOLVERSTONE, or Wolverton, [Buclcinghamfljire]

Az. an eagle difplaycd or ; over all a bend gu,

IVolverJlone, or Wolverton., Sa. a fefTe wavy or, betw. three

wolves heads erafed ar.

JVolvcrJione, [StafFordfhire, and of Wolverftone Hall and

Stockfield in Suffolk] Sa. a fefTe wavy betw. three wolves

heads erafed or.—Crcft, a wolf pafTant or, againft a tree

proper.

Wdverjlone, Sable, a chevron or, between three wolves heads

erafed ar.

WOLWARDINGTON, or Walris;gton, [Warwick-

fliire] Bendy of ten (another, bendy of fix) fa. and ar.

WOMBWELL, [Wombwell and SiverclyfT, in Yorkfhire]

Gu. abend bctw. fix unicorns head* couped ar.—Creft, an

unicorn's head couped ar.

JVomhwell, [Northfleet, in Kent] Gu. a bend erm. betw.

fix unicorns heads erafed ar.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed or,

gorged with a garland of laurel vert. Gr. Sept. 10, 1574.

WomhwcU, Ar. a bend betw. four unicorns heads couped gu.

JFomhtuell, [Yorkfhire] Ar. abend betw. three unicorns heads

erafed gu.

JVumhtuell, Ar. a cinquefoil in fefTe gu. betw. three crofs crof-

lets fitchee fa.

JFamhivell, or iVomheUy The fame, within a bordure of the

fecond.

jr:mbiveU, or IFenttell, Ar. on a bend betw. fix martlets gu.

three bezants.

JVcimwell, Ar. on a bend az. three crofs croflets fitchee or.

Jl-'.mwcU, Or, on a bend az. three crofs croflets fitchee of

the firft.

WOOD, [Lutrenchard, in Devonfhire] Sa. three leopards

heads or, the field crufuly of the laft.

H'ood, [Lincola's-Inn, London] Or, on a pile az. three

martlets of the firft, a chief . . .—Creft, a hawk clofe ar,

beaked, jelTed, and belled, or, {landing on a leure proper.

Granted 1586.

JFood, [Norwich] Parted per pale ar. and fa. on a chev. betw.

three martlets, as many trefoils flipped, all counterchanged.

Creft, a martlet with wings expanded ar. holding in the

beak a tulip proper, {talked and leaved vert.

Wood, [Nortfgrove in EfTex, and of Lincoln's-Inn, London]

Or, on a pile az, three martlets of the field.—Creft, on a

leure ar, caped and lined or, a falcon clofe of the laft.

Wood, [Fulborne in Cambridgefhire, and of Sneterley in Nor-

folk]
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folk] Sj, a Lull pailant ;u.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or,

gorf^ed with a wieath az. and gu. tied behind with two

bows.

JFood, [DevonfliireJ Ar. a tree vert j on a chief az. three

trefoils flipped or.

Wood, Ar. an oak-tree vert, frucled or.—Cteft, a dL-mi wild-

man ; on his left flioiilder a club proper, holding in his

dexter hand an oak-branch of the laft, wreathed about the

middle vert.

Wood, [StafFordfliire] Ar. a lion rampant gu.

IVood, [[Oxford] Ar. a lion rampant gu. on a chief of the

laft, three oak-branches of the firft.—Creft, a fquirrel fe-

jant, holding in his paws a honeyfuckle proper.

Wood, alias Dcane, Ar. a lion rampant purp.

Wood, [Lancafliire] Sa. a chief gu. over all a lion rampant

argent.

Wood, [Ireland] Ar. a lion fejant in a wood, all proper ; on a

chief wavy gu. a harp bctw. two anchors or.—Creft, a che-

rubim's head.

Wood, Gu. a lion rampant gardant ar,

JFoodd, [Shynwood in Shropftiire, and of Brize- Norton in Ox-

/ordfhire ; now of Richmond, in Surrey] Gu. three demi-

woodmen ar. two and one, holding clubs over their dexter

Ihoulders or.—Creft, a demi-woodman, as in the arms.

Wood, Ar. three lions heads erafed az.

Wood, [Lev;es and Weft Godly, in Suflex] Sa. a feffe cotifed

betw. three lions heads erafed ar. crowned or.

Wocd, [VVarv»ick(hireand VVorcefterfhire] Ar. a fcfle betw.

three leopards heads fa.

Wood, [Codftiall, in Somerfetftiirc] Or, a lion rampant fa.

—Creft, a demi-lion rampant purp. holding an acorn or,

the cup vert.

Wood, [Warwickftiire] Ar. a chev. betw. three bulls heads

cabofTed fa. armed or.

Wood, [Bedfordfliire] Ar. on a felTe vert, a bull pafiant

or.

Wood., Ar, a wolf falient fa. collared gu.

Wood, [Hiltwood, in Staffordfliire] Ar. a lion rampant purp.

Creft, a demi-lion rampant purp. holding an acorn vert,

fru£tcd or.

Wood, [Staffordfliire] Ar. a wolf falient fa.

Wood, Az. three urchins paiTant in pale or.

Wood, [Middlefex, 1606.] Ar. a wolf paflant fa. a chief gu.

, Creft, out of a mural coronet gu. a wolfs head fa. col-

lared ar.

Wood, [London] Ar. a wolf falient {^. collared or; on a

chief az. three bezants.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed fa.

collared gu. rimmed or.

Wood, [Watcringbury in Kent, and of Hamfcy in SufTex] Ar.

on a feffe raguly az. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, a dexter

gauntlet gu. ere£t and purfled or, betw. twooftrich's feathers

ar. Her. Off. C. 24.

Wood, [Staple's-Inn, in Middlefex ; defcended from a family

in Kent] Ar. on a feffe raguly az. three fleurs-de-lis or ; in

chiefa trefoil flipped vert.—Creft, a gauntlet ereft gu. gar-

nifliedor, betw. two laurel-branches vert. Granted May 6,

1613.

Wood, [Staffordfliire, and of Weft Cutton and Thorpe in

Yorkfliire] Sa. on a bend ar. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Creft, a wolfs head erafed fa. collared and ringed or.

Granted May 6, 1578. Another creft, a dcrai-lion rampant

argent.

Wood, Ar. on a feffe crenelle'e az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Wood, [Sandwich, in Kent] Sa. on a chev. betw. three trees

or, as many martlets of the field.

Wood, alias Alwood, [Harfdon, in Dcvonfliire] Or, on a

mount vert, an oak-tree fruiSled proper.—Creft, a demi-man

proper; in his dexter hand an oak-flip vert, frucled or, hold-

ing over his fmifter flioulder a club of the laft.

Wood, [Devonfhire] At. on a mount vert, an oak-tree

ffuded proper.
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Wood, [Somerfeiftiire] Per chev. ar. and erm. a chev. fa. in

chief two leopards heads gu.

Wood, [Devon] Sa. three bars or; on a canton gu. a demi-

woodman erafed, holding on his fhoulder a club of the fe-

cond.—Creft, a woodman proper; in his dexter hand an

oak-flip, in his finifteraclub reftingovcr his fhoulder, proper.

Wood, [Yorkfhire] Az. three woodmen in feffe proper, with

clubs and targets or.

Wood, [Nottinghamfliire] Gu. three demi-woodmen in feffe

bctw. nine crofs croflets or. Another, the crofs croflcts

fitched.— Creft, an oak-tree proper, fruited or.

Wood, Ar. two fquirrels falient incontrant in feffe gu. betw,

nine crofs croflets fa.

Wood, [North Taunton, in Devonfliire] Sa. three bars ar.

on a canton gu. a demi-woodman holding a club over his

dexter fhoulder or.—Creft, a woodman proper, wreathed

about the temples and loins vert, in his dexter hand an olive-

branch of the Iaft>

Wood, Ar. a feffe gu. betw. three head-pieces az.

Wood, [Suffolk] Per pale or and fa. three eagles difplayed

counterchanged.—Creft, on a ducal coronet or, an eagle

with wings expanded per pale or and fa.

Wood, [Stapleford, in Effex] Or, on a bend gu. th.-ce chap-

lets of the field.

jrood, [Gloucefter] Ar. a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft, an arm in pale, habited chequy or

and fa. cuffar. in the hand proper, a fleur-de-lis gu.

Wood, [London, Enfield in Middlefex, and of Colwick,

Woodborough, and Langley, in Nottinghamfliire] Gu.

femee of crofs croflets fitchee ar. three demi-favages wi^h

clubs elevated proper, a canton finifter of France, a fleur-

de-lis for difference.—Creft, on a mount vert, an oak pro-

per, frufled or.

WOODBURGH, Barry of fifteen ar. and az. three lions

rampant gu. crowned or.

Woodburgh, Barry of fix ar. and az. three lions rampant gu,

two and one.

Woodhurgh, Barry of fix ar. and fa. three lipns rampant gu.

WOODBURNE, Barry of twelve ar. and az. over all thre-e

lions rampant gu. two and one.

Woodhurne, Sa. a crofs engrailed ar.

Woodhurne, Vert, a canton gu.

WOODCOCK, [Newport, in Shropfhire] Per chev. fa. and

ar. a chev. counterchanged ; in chief three efcutcheons of

thefecond.—Creft, a pelican or, in her neft proper, feeding

her young ar.

Woodcock, [London, and of New Timber In Suffex] Az. a

feffe erm. betw. three leopards paffant or.—Creft, out. of

rays iffuing from a wreath or, a demi-peacock difplayed

argent.

Woodcock, Or, on abend engrailed gu. three croffes botonnee

fitchee of the firft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or, collared

az. ftudded of the firft, grafping a crofs botonnee fitchee of

the laft.

Woodcock, [Rrightwell, in Bucklnghamfhire] Sa. three leo-

pards heads reverfed or, jeffant-de-lis ar.—Creft, two lions

gambs ereft and indorfed, the dexter ar. the finifter fa.

WOODFORD, [Leicefterfliire] Sa. three leopards beads

or, jeffant as many fleurs-de-lis gu.—Creft, on a wreath

two lions gambs erafed or.

WOODHALL, [Walden, In Effex] Ar. a crofs moline gu.

—Creft, a cubit-arm, habited per pale or and fa. cuff coun-

terchanged, holding in the hand proper, a fword ar. hilt

and pomel of the firft.

Woodball, or Woodhull, [Bedfordfliire, Chefliire, and of Then-

ford in Northamptonfliire] Or, three crefcents gu.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, two wings indorfed gu.

WOODHAM, [Cathurfton, in Cornwall] Gu. a chev. betw.

three rofes ar.—Creft, a buck's head erafed betw. two

fprigs of rofes, all proper.

WOODHQUSE, [Kimberley, in Norfolk] Sa. a chev. or,

guttee
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•guttcc dc fang, bctw. three cinqucfoils erm.—Creft, out of

clouds proper, an arm coupcd at the elbow and ercdt, ha-

bited ar. charged with four fiiiiftcr bcndlets fa. in the hand

proper, a club of the laft ; over it this motto, Frappe forte.

Another creft, a favagc man couped at the knees proper,

crined or, holding his club erect fa. wreathed about the

middle ar and fa.

^Awa!6«i/>, [Suffolk] Sa. a chcv. or, billetty ofthe firft, bctw.

three cinquefoils ar.

Il-'oodhoufe, [Suffolk] Gu. a chev. or, billetty of the field,

bctw. three cinquefoils ar. pierced az.

U'ocSoup, [Norfolk] Sa. a chev. or, billetty gu. bctw. three

cinquefoils erm.

JFoodhoufe, [StalFordfliiro] Gu. a crofs or, betw. twelve crofs

croflcts of the fecond.

Woodhiufc, Quarterly erm. and az. on the fecond quarter a

leopard's head ar.

IF^^houfe, [Hicklinj, in Norfolk] Quarterly erm. andaz. on

the fecond and third quarters a leopard's head or.—Creft, a

grifTin fegreant or,

jroodboiif; [Calais] Az. a fefTe quarterly fa. and ar. bctw.

three ragged ftaves bendways or.

WOODLLSTONE, [YorkfhireJ Ar, a chev. chequy or

and gu. bctw. three bugle-horns fa.

Jradjlotic, Per pale fa. and az. a bend chequy gu. and or.

WOODLOCK, [Ireland] Sa. a chev. betw. three lions

fcjaiit ar.

'\\'OODLOVV, Gu. a felTc engrailed betw. fix crofs crodets ar,

WOODNESTER, [Bromyard, in Herefordftiire] Sa. a

bend ar. betw. two eagles difplayed or.—Creft, an eagle's

head erafed ar. ducal ly gorged or.

WOODNOTH, WooDNOT, or Woodnett, [Wiflanton

in Chefhirc, ^nd of Shavington St. Clere in Cornwall] Ar.

a crofs voided fa.—Creft, a fquirrel fejant and ereft, crack-

ing nuts, proper,

"WOODROFF, or Woodruff, [London, and of Poyle in

Surrey] Gu. on a chev, ar. three bucks heads erafed fa. a

chief per felTe nebulee fa. and ar.—Creft, a dexter arm em-

bowed, habited with leaves vert; holding in the hand a

branch of honeyfuckles, all proper.

Woodroffe, Paly of fix ar. and gu.

Wavdroffe, Paly of fix ar. and gu. a bend gobonatcd or and fa.

Woodrofft, [Vorkfllire, and of Hoope in Derbyfhire] Ar, a

chev. betw. fix crofles formee fitche'e gu.—Creft, a wood-

cock proper.

Woodroffcf Paly of fix ar. and gu. a bend gobonated az. and or,

IVoodroffe, [St. Edmond's Bury, in Suffolk] Az. on a chev.

engrailed ar. three bucks heads couped gu. a chief party

per fefTe ermines and ermine.—Creft, a dexter arm em-

bowed, habited ermines, thecufFar. in the hand proper, a

like buck's head.

Wcodrof, or lVoodr(ra\ [Bolton, Upton, and Deame, in York-

Ihire] Ar. a chev. betw. three crofTcs formee fitchee gu.

—

Creft, a woodcock clofe proper.

AVOODS, [Norwich] Ar. on a chev. betw. three martlets

fa. five guttes of the firft.—Creft, a martlet fa. wings in-

dorfed, guttee d'ar.

WOODESON, [Weftminfter] Per fefTe ar. and az. a pale

counterchanged, three eagles difplayed or.—Creft, out of a

ducal coronet or, flames ilTuing proper.

WOODSTOCKE, Sa. a chev. bctw. three lions fejant

regard.int argent.

"WOODTHORPE, Ar. a bend az. betw. fix crofs croflets

fitchee vert.

WOODVILE, orWiDviLE, [Northamptonfhire] Ar. a fefTe

gu. a canton of the laft.—Creft, a demi-man proper, vefted

or ; on his head a cap fa. in his dexter hand a cutlafs of the

firft.

WOODWARD, [Dcane, in Gloucefterftiire] Ar. three bars

gu. overall as many flags heads cabofTed, two and one, or-

on a chief of the laft, a wolf paflTant gu. betw. two pheons fa.

Woodward, [Buckinghamfhire] Ar. two bars az. over all
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three bucks heads cabolTed or ; on a chief of the third, a tal-

bot gu. betw. two annulets fa.

Woodward, Barry of fix ar. and az. over all three bucks

heads cabolTed or.

Woodward, [London] Ar. two bars az. over all three

bucks heads cabofll-d or.—Creft, on a ducal coronet a

boar's head couped ar.

Woodward, [Buckinghamfhire] Barry of four az. and aN over

all three bucks heads caboflcd gu. on a chief or, a wolf

pafl'ant of the third, betw. two annulets fa.—Creft, a

wolf's head couped ar. gorged with a collar fa. charged with

three plates. Gr. 1527.

Woodward, [Bedfordftiire, and of Upton in BuckinghamftiireJ

Barry of fix az. and ar. over all three harts heads cabolTed

or ; on a chief of the third, a wolf pafTant gu. betw. two
annulets fa.—Creft, a wolf's hia.i ar. collared fa. ftudded

or, bctw. an acorn-branch, and a branch of fern, proper.

Woodward, Barry of fix az. and ar. over all three harts heads or;

on a chief of the third, a lion palTant gu. bet. two mullets fa.

Woodward, [Filknes, in Oxfordfliire] Ar. a faltier az. betw.

four woodpeckers proper.

jyoodward, Barry of fix or and fa. a canton gu.—Creft, a tiger's

head erafed ar. maned or.

Woodward, The fame arms, the canton being charged with a

demi-woodman ar.

Woodward, [St. Edmond's Bury, in Suffolk] Or, on a bend

cotifed fa. three martlets ar. within a bordure engrailed az.

Woodward, Barry of fix ar. and fa. on a canton gu. a mul-

let or.

JFoodward, [Butlers Merfton, in Warwickfhire] Az, a pale

betw, two eagles difplayed ar.—Creft, on a ducal coronet

or, a greyhound fejant ar,

JFoodward, [Worcefterfhire] Ar. three bars gu. over all as

many flags heads cabofled or ; on a chief fa. a wolf pafTant

betw. two pheons of the third.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

fa. holding betw. his paws a pheon or,

JFoodward, Vert, three holly-leaves or.

JFoodward, [Woodmarfh, in Kent] Ar. a chev. fa. betw.

three grafshoppers vert.—Creft, a demi-woman couped at

the knees, vefted gu. hair difhevelled or ; in her dexter hand
a honeyfuckle of the firft, ftalked and leaved vert.

WOODWYN, Ar. thres fleurs-de-lis fa. two and one.

WOOLASTON, orWoLLASTON, [London, andofWal-
Ihall in Staffordfhire] Ar. three mullets fa. pierced of the

field.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a demi-grifEn fe-

greant ar. holding betw. his claws a mullet pierced fa,

WOOLBALL, [London] Ar. three fleurs-de-lis vert j on
a chief az. a panfey betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

WOOLCOMB, Ar. three bars gu. in chief a mullet fa,

WOOLER, Gu. three tafTels or.

WOOLFALL, [Woolfall, in Lanca/hireJ Ar. two bends gu.

JFolfall, Ar. on a bend gu, three lozenges or.

JFolfall, [Lancafhire] Ar. an ermine-fpot betw. two bends gu.

WOOLFE, Sa. a chev. or, betw, three wolves heads erafed

argent,

WOLGAR, [Hampfhire] Gu. a chev. engrailed erm. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a bird proper.

WOOLHOUSE, [Glapwell, in Derbyfhire] Per pale az,

and fa. a chev. engrailed erm. betw. three plates.—Creft, an
eagle's head erafed erminois, ducaJly collared ar. Gr. 161 1.

WOOLSEY, [Suffolk] Sa. on a crofs engrailed ar, a lion

pafTant gardant gu. crowned or, betw. four leopards faces

az. on a chief of the fecond, a rofe of the third, betw,

two Cornifh choughs proper.—Creft, a naked arm embowed,

grafping a fhin-bone, all proper.

WOORLEY, or WoRLEY, Erm. a lion rampant gu.

JFoorley, or JForliy, The fame, with 3 bordure az. charged

with eight fleurs-de-lis or.

JForUy, [Dodington, in Kent] Erm. a lion rampant gardant

gu. crowned or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet az. an arm

embowed in armour proper, garniflied or, holding a cutla.''s

ar. hilt and pomel of the third.

7 G WORBURY*
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WORBURY, Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls heads cabofled ar.

WORCELL, or VVorsell, Ar. three otters paflant fa.

WORCESTER, Gu. on a fefle betw. fix crofs croflets or, a

mullet fa.

WORDES, Per pale ar. and fa. a chev. betw. three t«art-

Icts counterchanged.

WORDES WORTH, Ar. three bells az. two and one.—

Creft, a ftag palfant ar.

WORHEAD. Ar. a chev. betw. three bucks heads cabofled

fa.—Creft, a buck's head cabofled fa.

WORKESLEY, Ar. a fefle gu.—Creft:, a wivern paflant az.

wings indorfed.

WORKSHALL, orWoRSHALL, Erm. two bars gu.

TVorkJI)a!l, or JVoiJhall, Gu. two bars erm, a bend of the

firft.

WORLYCH, [Cawling, in Suff'olk] Az. a chev. betw.

three fwans ar.

J'Forklych, [Suflex and Suff'olk] Gu. a chev. betw. three geefe

volant ar.—Creft, an arm embowed in armour proper,

ereft from the elbow, holding in the hand, of the firft, a

battle-axe or.

WORME, [Northampton] Az. on a crofs ar. five mullets

of the field.—Creft, a bull fejant or, armed and attired fa.

Granted April 1583.

WORMINGTON, [Dublin] Per bend nebulee gu. and az.

a lion rampant or.—Creft, a wolf's head erafed fa. col-

lared or.

WORMLEY, [Halfield, in Yorkfhire] Gu. on a chief in-

dented ar. three lions rampant fa.

WORMLEIGHTON, or Wormlayton, [London and

Leicefter, 161 1.] Gu. a crofs vaire, betw. four eagles dif-

played or.—Creft, an eagle difplayed or, charged on the

breaft with a crofs vaire.

WORRELL, [London] Or, two lions paflant gardant fa.

on a chief az. three covered cups of the field.

"VVORSELEY, [Apledercombe in Hampihire, Worfley in

Lancafliire, and of Mitcham in Surrey] Ar. a chev. betw,

three hawks fa. beaked, belled, and jefled, or.—Creft, a

wolf's head erafed or.

JVorfeley, [Northamptonfhire] Ar. a chief gu. a crefcent or,

for difl^erence,

JVirfeley, [Depingate, in Northamptonfliire] Ar. a chief gu.

an annulet or, for difi^erence.—Creft, on a wreath a trunk

of a tree, lying fefleways, couped and raguly; at the

dexter end an acorn-branch, all proper ; thereon a pheafant

ar. combed and wattled or.

WorJJey, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a chief gu.

Worjlcy, [Lancafliire] Ar. on a chief gu. a mullet or.

Worf.ey, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a chief gu. a mullet pierced of

the firft.

Worjley, [Yorkftiire and Cheftiire] Gu. a chief ar,

IVcrJky, [Yorkftiire] Gu. a chief or.

Worjley, Or, a chief gu.

WorJJcy, Ar. three piles fa. a canton erm.

Worjley, [Lancafliire] Az. three lozenges or, two and one.

WORSHIPP, Ar. on a bend az. three cocks heads erafed or.

WORSYCKE, Gu. three knives ar.

Warfycke, Ar. on a bend fa. three gobbons of the field, each

charged with a faltorel gu.

JForfycke, Sa. a bend lozengy ar. and gu.

WORSOP, Per pale az. and gu. a faltier ar. betw. four cref-

cents or.

WORSTED, Az. a faltier or, betw. four cinquefoils ar.

WORSTER, Ar. a caftle fa. betw. eight torteauxes.

WORTH, Ar. a crofs raguly couped fa.

Worth, [Suffolk] Gu. a faltier ar. fretty az. betw. twelve

cinquefoils or.

Worth, [Luckomb, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. an eagle difplayed

with two necks fa. beaked and legged gu.

Worth, or IVorthe, [Devonfliire] Erm. an eagle difplayed with

two necks fa.—Creft, an arm ereft, vefted and gloved er-

mines, holding an eagle's leg couped at the thigh or.

VV R E
Worth, Gu. a feflb or. See WROl H.

Worth, [Luxcombe, in Somerfetfliire] The fame arms and

creft as Worth of Devonfliire, only the field ar.

Worth, [Barnftable, in Devonfliire] Ar. an eagle difplayed with

two heads, beaked or; over all a fefle gu.

WORTHAM, [Devonfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's

paws erafed erm.

Wortham, [Wortham, in Suff'olk] Ar. a bend engrailed, co-

tifed, fa.

WORTHINGTON, Ar. three dung-forks fa. two and one.

Worthington, [Lancafliire, Wilborne in Lincolnfhire, and of

Worthington in Yorkftiire] The fame arms.—Creft, a goat

pafl'antar. in his mouth an oak-branch vert, fruited or,

Worthington, [Suflxilk] Ar. three dung-forks fa. on a canton

erm. a dexter hand couped gu.—Creft, a goat palfant ar. at-

tired or; in his mouth an acorn-branLh vert, fiu(5ted of the

fecond,

Worthington, [Lancafliire] The fame, with a mullet gu. for

diff'erence.

Worthington, [Eaft Thornton, in Eflex] Sa. three dung-

forks ar. two and one.

WORTLEY, [Wortley in Yorkftiire, and of Langley in

Durham] Ar. on a bend betw. fix martlets gu. three be-

zants.—Creft, an eagle's leg, plumed on the thigh with

three feathers ar.

Worthy, [Yorkftiire] Ar. on a bend betw. five martlets gu.

three crefcents or.

WOSTON, Sa. a chev. betw. three holly-leaves ar.

WOTINGBURY, Or, fix lions rampant fa. three, two,

and one.

WOTSHALL, Ar. on a bend gu. three lozenges or.

WOTTON, Ar. a crofs formee fitched at the foot fa.—

.

Creft, a Satan's head, fide-faced, couped at the Ihoulders,

fa, wings to the fide of the head az.

Wotton, [Kent] Ar. a chev. engrailed fa.

Wotton, [Bodon Malherby, in Kent] Ar. a feltier engrailed

fable.

Wotton, Sa. a faltier engrailed ar.

Wotton, [Engleborne, in Somerfetfliire] Ar. a faltier engrailed

betw. four mullets fa.

Wotton, Gu. a chev. or; in chief two crofs croflets, in bafe

an annulet, of the laft.

Wotton, [Staff'ordfliire] Gu. three martlets ar. two and one.

Wotton, [Norfolk] Per chev, gu. and az. in chief two croflis

potence, in bafe an annulet, or,

Wotton, [Norfolk] Per chev. gu. and az. in chief two crofies

formee, and in bafe an annulet, or.

Wotone, Sa. a water-bouget ar. in chief three bezants.

Wotton, [Somerfetfliire] Ar. a crofs formee fa. within a bor-

dure engrailed gu.—Creft, an oftrich's head or, charged oa

the neck with a crofs formee fa,

WOTWELL, Gu, acrofsflory ar,

WOWEN, [London] Sa. a hawk's leure, feather ar. gar-

niftied or, betw. two fleurs-de-lis in fefl'e of the laft ; in

chief two falcons of the fecond, beaks, legs, and bells,

of the third ; in bafe a falcon as in chief.—Creft, a like

hawk's leure, the garnifliing charged with a fleur-de-lis fa.

the ftring and tafl'el eredl and nowed gu.

WRAY, [Glentworth, in Lincolnfhire] Az. on a chief or,

three martlets gu.—Creft, an oftrich or,

Wray, Az. on a chief ar. three martlets gu.—Creft, an

oftrich or.

Wrey, [Trebitch in Cornwall, and of North Rufl'ell in De-

vonfliire] Sa. a feife betw. three hatchets ar. helved gu.—

Creft, an arm embowed, habited fa. the hand proper, hold-

ing a hatchet ar. helved gu.

Wrey, [SuflTex] Ar. on a bend engrailed az. betw. two demi-

lions rampant gu. three mullets or,

WRANKSLOW, Ar. a crofs fa. in the firft quarter a feffe

chequy ar. andaz, betw. four crofs croflets gu.

WREAHOKE, alias Ocle, [Dabenham, in Suffolk] Gu.
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a chev. engrailed betw. three cinqucfoils ar.—Creft, a talbot

p.idant fa. ducally gorged ar.

WRKAKE, Az. an orle or.

WREKHILL, or Writel, Sa. on a bend betw. three crofs

trolk-ib (itchee ar. a hound of the field.

WREN, Ar. on a chev. az. three wrens of the field ; on a

chief gu. as many horfes heads erafed purp.

JFren, [Bilby Hall, in Durham] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three

lions heads erafed purp. as many wrens of tlic field ; a chief

gu. charged with three ciofs croflets or.—Crtft, a lion's head

erafed ar. collared gu. pierced through the neck with a

broken fpear of the laft, headed of the firft, vulned of the

fecond.

IVren, [Yorkftiirc] Gu. three crolTcs botonnee in bend or.

WRENBURY, Ar. a chev. betw. three wrens fa.

WRENCH, [Hadcnham inthc Ifle of Ely, in Cambridge-

fhire] Gu. three crofs croflets in bend or. Granted 1588.

WRIALLIE, or Wriley, Az- two bars or, each charged

with three martlets gu.

WRIGHT, [London] Az. on a ftfle within a double tref-

fure flory countcr-flory, betw. three martlets ar. as many

crofs croflets of the firft.—Creft, a martlet ar. gorged with

a bargemelle flory counter-flory az. Granted June 8, 1709.

Jp'iight, Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls heads ar. attired or.

—

Crcft, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's head ar, attired of

the firft.

IFiight, [VVrightfbridge in Hornchurch, and Dagenham, in

Eflcx] Az. two bars ar. in chief three leopards heads or.

—

Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's head proper.

Granted June 20, 1590.

lyright, [Cranham Hall, in Eflcx] The fame arms.

tf'^right, [Eflex] Az. two bars engrailed ar. in chief three leo-

pards heads or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's

head vert, collared of the firft.

Wright, [Kent] Per pale or and fa. a bend counterchanged.

—

Creft, a lion's head erafed gardantor, ducally crowned fa.

IFright, Sa. on a chev. ar. betw. as many bulls heads coupcd

of the fecond, armed or, three pomies.

JP'right, [Noithamptonftiire, Surrey, and London, 1634.]

Or, on a pale gu. a crofs pomel fitchce ar. on a chief az.

three bezants.—Creft, a falcon's head erafed proper.

JJIight, [Barne, in Hampfhire] Or, on a chief fa. three grif-

fins fcgreant of the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet . . .

an eagle . .

.

Wright, [Hampfhire] Az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or;

on a chief gu. as many fpcars heads ar.

Wright, Or, a chev. gu. in chief two mullets, in bafe a ftork,

of the laft.

Wright, [Hampftead and London] Gu. a bend erm. betw,

two martlets or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a tiger pafTant

or, tufted and maned fa. refting his dexter paw on an efcut-

cheon ar. Temp. Q. Eliz. 1587.

Wiight, [London, and of Hartfwood in Surrey] Gu. a fefle

vaireaz. and erm.—Creft, a camel's head couped, bridled or.

Wright, [Stafford (hi re, and of Longfton in Derbyfliire] Sa.

on a chev. betw. three unicorns heads or, as many fpears

heads gu.—Creft, a cubit-arm ereiEt, in coat of mail proper,

grafping a fpear or, headed az.

fi'right, [Holdernefs, and of Plowknd in Yorkfliire] Or, a

felTe chcquy ar. and az. betw. three eagles heads erafed of the

third.—Creft, an unicorn pailant regardant, quartered ar.

and az. armed or.

Wright, [St. Edmund's Bury in Suffolk, and of Aldington in

Kent] Or, on a chev. az. betw. three greyhounds current

fa. as many trefoils ar.—Creft, a flag's head erafed or,

charged with four guttes in crofs gu. Another creft, a flag's

head erafed gu. guttee d'or, attired of the laft.

Wright, [Oxford] Ar. two bars geraelles gu. on a chief az.

W R O
th:co leopards hcaJs or.—Creft, a dragon's head vert, pur-

f.i:d (or fcakd) or, ilTuing out of a mural crown chequy or

and gu. gorged on the neck with three leopards heads of the

third, betw. two bars gemelles ar. Granted Feb. 11, 1686.

If'iight, Az. three battle-axes ar. two and one.—Creft, two
armsembowcd, grafping a battle-axe, all proper.

U right, [Hampfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

on a chief of the fecond, as many fpears heads az.

Wriglu, [Bickley, inCheftiire] Ar. two bars az. on a chief
of the laft, three leopards heads of the firft.—Creft, a dex-
ter arm embowitd, habited az. holding in the hand proper,

a fword, point downwards, ar. hilt and pome! or, enfilcd with
a Icnpaid's head of the third.

Wright, [Durham] Erminois, a fefle compony ar. and az.
betw. three eagles heads of the laft.—Creft, an eagle's head
erminois, ducally crownvd a^. Confirmed 1615.

Ji'rigl)t, [LittleBucknaminNoifolk,andofDown/ham, Wang-
ford, and Brunt Bradficld, in Suffolk] Sa. a chev. engrailed

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or ; on a chief of the laft, three
fpears heads az.—Creft, a dragon's head erafed ar. pcllettee.

Wright, or Ryves, [Twaytc, in Suffolk] Sa. on a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or, as many fpears heads az.—Crtft out
of a mural coronet vert, a dragon's head ar.

Wright, [Southwark] Vert, three bucks heads cabofFcd or,

betw. the attire of each a crofs formce fitchce of the laft.

Creft, a lion's head erafed gardant or, ducally crowned
azure.

Wright, [Warwickflilre] Ar. on a pale gu. a crofs croflet

fitchee or.

WRIKESWORTH, Az. on a fefTe betw. three fleurs-de-lis

ar. as many bucks heads cabofTed fa.

WRINE, [Staffordfliire] Sa. a buck's head ar. betw. the

attires a crofs refarcele gu. bezantee.

WRIOTHESLEY, Az. a crofs or, betw. four hawks clofe

ar.—Creft, a bull paflant fa. armed and crowned ; in his

nofe an annulet and line or, refleding over his back.

W'iothejley, Or, a bend engrailed gu.

WRITH, Az. a fefl'e betw. three birds ar. Another adds,

within a bordure or.

WRITINGTON, [Lancafliire] Sa. a chev. or, betw. three
crofs croflets fitchee ar.

Wriungton, Sa. a chev. betw. three crofs croflets fitchee ar,

Creft, a demi-fox grafping a. crofs croflet fitchee az.

Writtiugton, [YorkftiireJ Sa. a chev. ar, betw. three crofles

patee fitchee or.

Writington, [Lancafhire] Az. a chev. ar. betw. three crofs

croflets fitchee or.

WROTELEY, [Yorkfhire] Ar. on a bend betw. fix mart-

lets gu. three mullets or.

WROTESLEY, [Wrotefley, in Stafl^ordfhire] Or, three

piles fa. a canton erm.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet fa. a

boar's head ar. charged with an ermine-fpot of the firft.

WROTH, [Bledenhall in Kent, Woodbery and Youngs in

Hertfordfliire, and of Hempneyfhall in Suffolk] Ar. on a

bend fa. three lions heads erafed of the field, crowned or.—
Creft, a lion's head gardant and erafed ar. crowned or.

Writh, Gu. two lions rampant ar. on a canton fa. a fret or.

Wroth, Or, a fefle gu.

WROTON, Ar. three piles flory, ifl"uing out of the finifter

bafe point fa.

WROTT, [Guntoi>, in Suffolk] ... a bend engrailed betw.

three leopards heads jeflant de-lis . . ;

WROUGHTON, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars heads

erafed fa. aimed or.

Wroughton, [Berkfliire, and of Bradington in Wiltfliire] Ar.

a chev. gu. betw. three boars heads couped fa.—Creft, an

ibex's head ar. pellettee, collared, ringed, and armed, or.

Wroughton, Or, a chev, betw. three boars heads gu.

Y.
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YALDWYN, [Surrey, and of Blackdown in SufTex]

Ar. on a chev. betw. three cinquefoiJs gu, a lion's

head cabofled or, betw. two bezants.—Creft,

en a chapeau fa. turned up erm. a fword eredt In pale

ar. hilt and pomel or, betw. two wings expanded of the

third.

YARBOROUGH, or Yerbrugh, [Yarborough and

Wilmfby, in Lincolnfliire] Per pale ar. and az. a chev.

betw. three chaplets, all counterchanged.—Creft, a falcon

clofe or, belled of the laft, preying on a cock pheafant prop.

yarborough, [North Carlton, in Lincolnlhirej The fame arms,

with a crefcent.

YARD, orYEARD, [Cornwall, Bradley and Newton Bufliell

in Devonfliire, and of Crofby in Leicefterfliire] Ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three water-bougets fa.

Tard, Ar. a chev. betw. three meafuring-yards fai

Tard, orTeards, [Kent and StafFordlhire] Gu. a chev. betw.

three meafuring-yards ar.

YARDELEY, or Yardley, Az. a flag in his full courfe

or, purfued by three greyhounds ar. all bendways, and at

random.—Creft, a flag in full courfe or.

Yardley, [Yardley in StafFordftiire, and of Upbery in Kent]

Ar. on a chev. az. three garbs or ; a canton gu. charged

with a fret of the third.—Creft, a buck current gu. attired

or. Another cteft, a goat falient proper.

Yardehy, [Warwickfliire] Quarterly or and az. on a bend

vert, three martlets of the firft.

YARMOUTH, [Blondfton, in Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw.

three lion's paws erafed and ereft fa.—Creft, a pheafant clofe

proper.

YARNELL, Az. a crofs engrailed or.

YARWORTH, [Suffolk] Ar. a chev. betw. three lion's

gambs erafed fa.—Creft, a hawk proper, belled or.

Yarworth, or Yearivortb, [Upplepin in Devonfhire, and of Col-

lingborne and Kingftone in Wiltfhire] Ar. three bucks

heads couped fa. collared of the field.—Creft, zmxm trcSt

proper, grafping a fnake environed round the arm vert.

YATES, [Wiltfhire, Buckinghamfliire, Worcefterfhire, Ox-

fordfhire, and of Stanford and Lyford in Berkfhire] Per

fcfTe crenellee or and gu. three gates counterchanged.

Yate, [Wotton, in Warwickfhire] The fame arms.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head fa. armed ar.

Yate, [Stanlake, in Oxfordfliire] Per feffe fa, and ar. on a feffe

embattled betw. three gates as many goats heads erafed, all

counterchanged.

Yate, [Uppham, in Wiltfhire] The fame arms.—Creft, a

deml-goat rampant per pale fa. and ar, attired ar. and fa.

holding betw. his legs a gate or.

Yate, [Buckland, in Berkfhire] Ar. a feffe embattled betw.

three gates fa.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet ar. a goat's

head fa. beard and attire of the firft.

Yates, Per chev. or and gu. three gates counterchanged, two

and one.

Yate, [Arlingham and Crepingham, in Gloucefterfhire] Az.

a felTe or ; in chief two mullets of the fecond.

Yate, [Oxfordfhire] Per feffe crenellee or and gu. three gates,

and as many crefcents counterchanged.

YATTON, Or, a chev. fa. betw. three garbs az.

YAXLEY, Ar. a chev. fe. betw. three mullets gu.

Yaxley, [Suffolk, and of Boilon in Lincolnfhire] Erm, a chev.

fa. betw. three mullets pierced gu.—Creft, a demi-unicor»

. , . collared gobony ...

Yaxley, [Yaxley and Bawthorpe, in Norfolk] The fame, th«

mullets not pierced.

Yaxley, Erm, a chev. fa, "betw. three mullets or ; another, gu.

—Creft, an heraldic antelope fa. bezantee, attired, maned,

and tufted, or,

Yaxley^ [Norfolk] Ar. a chev, cotifed fa. betw. three mulleta

of fix points gu, pierced or.

Yaxley, [Yaxley, in Suffolk] Erm. a chev. fa. betw. three

mullets pierced gu.—Creft, an Indian goat ar. pellettee, at-

tired or.

YEA, Vert, a ram paffant ar.—Creft, a talbot paffant ar.

Motto, EJlo femper fidelis.

YEBER, Gu, a fefle dauncettee betw. three croffes botonnee

fitchee or.

Yebeff Gu. a feffe dauncettee betw. three crofs crollets

fitchee or.

YELLEN, Ar. three eagles heads erafed fa. armed or,

YELVERTON, [Rougham, in Norfolk] Ar. three lions

rampant gardant gu. a chief of the fecond.—Creft, a lion

paffant regardant gu,

Yeherton, Ar, three lions paflant gardant gu, a chief of the

fecond.

Yeherton, Ar, three lions falient regardant gu, a chief of the

fecond,

Yeherton, Per feffe gu, and ar. fix lions rampant counterch.

YEO, Ar. a chev. betw. three drakes fa.

Yeo, Ar. (another, or) a chev. betw. three garbs az.

Yco, [Devonfhire] Ar. on a chev. fa, betv/. three fwans of the

fecond, as many plates.

Yeo, [North Petherwyn, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. fa, betwv

three turkey-cocks in their pride proper.

Yeo, [Colliton, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. fa, betw. three

ganapes az.—Creft, a peacock proper.

Yeo, Sa. a feffe betw. three teales ar. membered gu.

Yeo, [Heamton, in Devonfhire] Ar. a chev. betw. three duck»

fa. beaked and legged or,—Creft, a peacock proper.

Yer, or Yeo, Or, a chev. betw. thrc-e fhovelers az.

Yer, or Ye,o, Or, a chev. fa. betw. three fhovelers az.

Yer, Or, a chev. fa.

Yer, Or, three chev. fa,

YEOMANS, or Yeamans, [Briftol in Somerfetfhi're, and

of Redlands in Gloucefterfhire] Sa. a chev. betw. three

cronels of fpears ar.—Creft, a dexter arm holding a fpear

proper.

Yeomans, or Yeamans, Az. a feffe ermines, betw. two frets or.

YERBURY, orYERBiNE, [Gloucefter, and of Trowbridge

in Wiltfhire] Per feffe or and ar, over all a lion rampant az.

—Creft, a lion's head erafed per feffe or and ar.

Yerbury, [Oxfordfhire and Wiltfhire] Per feffe or and fa, a lion

rampant counterchanged,

YERFORD, [London] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three goata

heads erafed az. as many bezants (another, as many bil-

lets) or.

YERWORTH. See YARWORTH.
YESLEY,



YES
VESLEY, Erm. a fclTc fa.

Yfc-STON, or Yescon, [Wdcs] Gu. fretty ar. on a chief

or, a lion paflanC fa.

YETON, Or, a bend fa.

YETSWORTH, [Sunbury, in Middlefex] Az. an oak-

tree or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a buck's head of

the laft ; in his mouth a rofe gu. flalkcd and leaved vert.

YEVEREY, Ar. onabendgu. three oak-leaves of the field.

YEVERS, (..Quarterly or and gu. on a bend fa. three efcal-

lops ar.

YILLES, Ar. a fcflc engrailed Ij. a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

YMBERT, Or, billctty, a lion rampant fa.

YNGHAM, Or, a crofs gu.

YNGLOYS, Barry of fix or and az. on a canton ar. five bil-

lets fa. See ENGLISH and INGLISH.
YON, [Filmingham and Barrow, in Lincolnfliire] Sa. a chev.

engrailed bctvv. three birds of the field.—Creft, a cubit-arm

ercft, vefted puip. cuffed ar. holding in the hand proper,

a bunch of marigolds of the third, ftalkcd and leaved vert.

YONGE, [Cromen Dabilot, in WorccfterfliireJ Ar. on a

bend fa. three griffins heads erafed or.—Creft, a ftork with

wings expanded, holding in his beak a fnake, all proper.

I'i'ige, [CuUiton, in Devonfliire] Erm. on a bend cotifed fa.

three giiffins heads erafed or,—Creft, a boar's head vert,

armed and briftled or.

7mgf, Ar. a chev. countcr-compony or and fa. betw. three

griffins heads erafed gu. on a chief vert, a ducal crown of

the firft, inclofed by two bezants.

Tjimg, [Kcrno, in Staffordfliire] Az. a buck's head couped

ar. attired or, betw. two annulets in bend Cnifter of the

laft.

Toungty [Roxhall and Raxwell, in Ellex] Ar. on a bend fa.

three griffins heads erafed of the firft, within a bordurc en-

grailed of the fecond, bezantee.—Creft, a griffin's head

erafed or, within a chaplct vert.

Young., [Rochcfter] Parted per faltier az. and gu. a lion paflant

gardant or.—Creft, a lion's head gardant or, betw. two

wings ar. each charged with a fleur-de-lis az.

I'i'irtg, [Flintftiire, and of Poukon cum Seacomb in Chefhire]

Per pale ermine and ermines, a lion rampant or.—Creft, a

demi-lion or, collared per pale ermine and ermines.

I'tinng., [WeftminftcrJ Erm. on a chief az. three lions ram-

p.int or.

I'cungf, [Colbroke znd Backhorne, in Dorfetfliire] Per felTe

fn. and ar. three lions rampant gardant counterchanged.

—

Creft, a demi fea-unicorn ar. armed and finned gu.

7'ii^gf, Ar. three leopards in chief gu.

J'aung, [York] Gu. a fcflc or, three lions rampant in chief of

the laft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an ibex's head

ar. armed, horned, and tufted, of the firft.

Tonge, Ar. three leopards rampant, two and one, gu. in chief

a lion pafiant of the laft.

Js.'w^t', [Dorfetftiire] Per pale fa. and ar. three lions rampant

gardant counterchanged.—Creft, a fea-unicorn ar. finned

and horned gu. C. 22. fol. 195. Herald's Office.

1i»gr, [Wiltftiirej Lozengy ar. and vert, on a bend az. two

(another, one) ibexes heads erafed of the firft, attired or.

Tcvg, [Medhurft, in Suffex] Az. on a chev. betw. three peli-

cans or, vuining themfelves gu. three efcalJup-fhclls of the

Y V O
laft.—Creft, a demi-grlffin rampant regardant a2. beaked

and legged or.—On the coat and creft a crefcent for diiF.

Yongf, [Berkfhire] Lozengy or and vert, on a chev. az. three

bezants.

Toung, [The North of England] Gu. a ftfTe betw. three lions

rampant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an ibex ar.

attired of the firft.

Tongc, or Young, [Baflefton, in BcrkQiire] Ar. on a chev. az.

three bezants, a chief gu. charged with two cinqucfoils or.

—Creft, out of a mural crown gu. a goat's head or.

Younge, [Durnford in VViltfhire, and of Grenford in Middle-

fex] Vaire, on a chief gu. three lions rampant or,

Yonge, [Kynton and More, in Shropftiirc] Or, three rofcs

gu.—Creft, a wolf paflant fa.

Yunge, [Trent, in Somerfetfhire, 1615 ] Or, three rofes gu.

a canton of the fecond.—Creft, a lion's head erafed per fefle

or and gu. ducally crowned of the firft.

Yonge, Ar. three rofes gu. two and one, fteded or.

Tow^f, [London] Bendy of fix ar. and fa, a lion rampant gu.—
Creft, a dragon's head erafed or, ducally gorged ar.

Yonge, [StaffotdfhireJ Az. a buck's head cabufled or, a

chief fa.

Younge, [Metheley, in Yorkfliire] Ar, on a chief gu. three

lions rampant gardant of the firft.

Yonge, [Wiltfliire] Lozengy ar. and vert, on a bend az.

three foxes heads erafed of tiie firft.

Younge, [Hampftiire] Lozengy or and vert, a chev. az.—

•

Creft, a ftag's head erm. erafed per felTe gu,

Younge, [London, and of Drayton in Staftbrdihircj Ar. fretty

vert, on a chief az. three rofes or, barbed of the fecond.—

•

Creft, a Cornifti chough perching on a rock, all proper.

Her. Off. London, C. 24.

YOUNGER, Ar. on a bend fa. betw. two dolphins hai/-

rient and embowed of the fecond, three eagles difplayed of

the firft.—Creft, a ftag's head or.

Younger, Ar. on a bend betw. two cannons fa. three eagles

difplayed of the firft ; on a canton or, a rofe gu.

Younger, alias Youngrave, [Herefordftjire, and of Daventryin

NorthamptonftiireJ Ar. ona bend befcw. three dolphins fa.

as many eagles difplayed of the firft,—Creft, a buck's

head or.

YORKE, [Yorkftiire, Burton Pedwardyn in Lincolnfliire,

and of Brackley in Northamptonfhire] Az. a faltier ar.

—

Creft, a monkey's head proper.

Yorke, [Glouccfterftiire] Ar. a faltier az. charged with a be-

zant.—Creft, a lion's head erafed proper, collared gu.

thereon a bezant.

Yorke, [Afhby, in Lincolnfliire] The fame, with a crefcent.

Yorhe, [Pcnlbury, in Shropfhire] Az. a faltier ar.

Yorke, [Yorkftiire] Ar. a faltier fa.

York:, [Richmond and Halton, in Yorkfliire] Ar. a faltier

az.—Creft, a monkey's head erafed proper.

Yorke, Gu. on a fsfl'e cotifed fa. a crefcent or, betw. two

bezants.

Yorke, [Devonfliirc] Ar. a fefle nebulee az. betw. three cref-

cents fa. betw. the horns of each a fleur-de-lis of the laft, all

within a bordure engrailed . . .

YVOUNET, [Ifleworth, in Middlefex] Az. agsrbor; in

chief two rofes ar.

7 H Z.
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ZACHARY, Gu. a fefTe bendy vert and or, betw. three

faltieis of the third.

Zachary, Gu. on a fefle betw. three fahiers or, two

bends vert.

Z ACHERT, Gu. an anchor ar. the ring or.—Creft, three

rofes on ftalks vert, the middle rofe ar. the other gu.

ZAKESLEY, Ar. a faltier fa.

Zakejley, Ar. a hart's attire fa.

ZEFFELEY, [Bedfordfiiire] Ar. ii crofs patee vert, in the

dexter chief quarter a martlet gu.

ZEKETH, Gu. a chev. betWi three heath-cocks within a

bordure engrailed ar.

Zeieth, Gu. a chev. betw. three doves within a bordure en-

grailed ar.

ZELION, Or, a buck's head caboffeii fa.

ZENCHES, Ar. three torteauxes in bend betw. twototifes

gu. a chief fa.

ZENHAM, or Zennam, Ar. a bend fa. in chief a martlet

of the laft.

ZEVELTON, Ar. two bars wavy fa.

Zevelton, The fame, with a label gu.

ZILE, Az. three funs in their glory or, two and one.

ZINFEN, Ar. a crofs farcelly gu. on a chief az. a lion paf-

fantor. See ZUTPHEN.
ZINGELL, Gu. abroad arrow betw. two wings ar.

ZiNZAN, [Tylehurft, in Berkfhire] Az. a falcon with

wings expanded proper, on a rock or ; in the dexter canton

an etoile of the laft.

ZORKS, Az. a bend double cotifed dauncettee ar.

Zorks, Gu. a fefle cotifed ar. betw. two plates in chief, and »,

crefcent in bafe, of the fecond.

Zorkeu Gu. a feffe ar, in chief three plates ; a crefcent fcr

difference.

Zorkes, Or, on a fefle fa. three crefcents ar. See LORKS.

ZOUCH, Gu. ten bezants, four, three, two, and ohe ; a

canton erm.

Zouch, Gu. ten bezants, four, three, two, and one.

Zouch., Gu. bezantee, a canton or.

Zomht [Leicefl:er(hire, and of Harringworth in DerbvfliireJ

Gu. twelve bezants, a canton erm.

Zouch^ or Souch, [Wiltfliire] Gu. twelve bezants, three, three,

three, two, and one ; on a canton or, a lozenge fa. charged

with a ileur-de-lis ar.—Crefi:, an afs's head ar. tied round

the mouth with a cord az. charged on the neck with a fleur-

de-lis vert. Another, fifteen bezants, and the lozenge vert,

Zouche, Gu. bezantee, a bend ar.

Zouche, [Leicefter] Gu. bezantee, on a canton or, a mullet

fable.

Zouche, [Leicefter] Gu. bezantee, a label ar.

Zouch, Gu. bezantee, a label of five points az.

Zouch, Gu. bezantee, a chev. erm.

Zouch, [Somerfetfhire, and of Pyrton in Wiltfliire] Gu. fifteen

bezants, five, four, three, two, and one, a canton erm.

—

Creft:, on a flafF couped and raguly or, fprouting at the

dexter point, a raven with wings expanded ar.

Zouch, [Gofbericirke, in Lincolnfhirej Gu. bezantee, on a

canton erm, a crefcent of the field.

Zouch, Gu. a chev. betw. ten bezants, fix and four.

Zouch, Gu. a chev. ar. betw. ten bezants.

Zouch, Gu. a bend ar. betw. eight bezants.

Zouch, Ar. a fefle fa. in chief a leopard paflant of the fecond.

ZUSTO, tVenice] Parted per fefle or and az.

THE END.
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A.

ACTON, [Chtn»iic] Gu. a fc(rc crm. in chief a lion

paflant ar. bctw. two crofs croflets or, in bafe the

fame.—Crcft, a domi-lion rampant regardant ar.

grafping a fpear orj cnfiled with a boar's head fa. couped gu.

ADDISON, Erm. on a bend gu. three annulets or, on a

chief az. three leopards heads of (he third.

AKERMAN, J^ondon] Quarterly per feffe indented; firft

and fourth gu. in chief a mauncii ar. in bafe an acorn-fprig

or; fecond and third or, three dragons heads couped of the

firft.—Crcft, out of a pallifado coronet or, an arm em-

bowed, habited gu. cuffar. holding in the hand proper, an

oak-branch leaved vert, fruiifeJ or.—Granted, May 20,

1761, to Ifaac AKCtman, of London and Surrey.

ALDRIDGE, Ar. a borJure az. bezantee, on a dexter canton

gu. three fwords barways in pale ar. hilts and pomcls or,

the points to the d;;xter fide.—Creft, a. phenix in flames

proper, on the breaft and each wing a bezant.—Granted

to Joiin Aldridgf, of Kingfclere, in Hampfhire, 1772.

ALGOOD, Ar. a crofs engrailed gu. betw. four mullets az.

on a chief or, three damalk rofes of the fecond, feeded or,

barbed vert.—Creft, two arms embowed, in armour proper,

holding in the hands, of the laft, a human heart gu. en-

flamed or, thargcd with a tower triplc-tc wered ar. Motto,

^ge onihe bonum.—Granted to Lancelot Algood, of North-

umberland and Devon, 1752.

ALLINGTON, or Ollington, [London] Or, a lion ram-

pant within a bordure engrailed az.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, a buck's head proper, attired of the firft, pierced

through the neck with an arrow of the laft, barbed and

flighted ar.

ALPHENN, Ar. a fefTe betw. three boars heads couped fa.

Iving fefTeways.

ALSOP, Az. three doves proper, on a canton or, a key ere£l

fa.—Creft, a dove holding in his beak an ear of corn, all

proper ; in his dexter foot a key, as in the canton.—Granted

to Robert Alfop, of London, 1738.

.^MYAND, Vert, a chcv. betw. three garbs or.—Creft, a

naked arm embowed proper, holding in the hand three ears

of corn bladed, all or.—Granted to Sir George Amyand, of

London, 1 77 1.

ANSON, Ar. three bends engrailed gu. in the finifter chief a

crclcent of the laft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

fpear, ftalTpurp. head proper.—Confirmed, by his Majefty's

fign manual, to George Adams, of Shu^borough, to take

the name and arms of Anfon.

AQUITAR, Gu. an eagle difplayed or, ©n a chief ar. a

mount vert ; thereon three pear-trees proper, fruiSled of the

fecond.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or, murally crowned

aa. holding in Jiis dexter paw a laurel branch, /lipped

proper.—Granted to Don Diego Aquitar, of London, 1756.

ARDLEY, [London] Quarterly per felfe indented ar. and gu.

on a bend engrailed az. betw. two eagles difplayed or, a fret

ot the laft, inclofed by two doves proper.

ARNOLD, [Devonfliire] Sa, a chev. betw. three dolphins

embowed ar.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet, an antelope's

head

ARRELL, Or, a Cornlfh chough proper, within a bordure

ar. charged with eight fleurs-de-lis az.

ASKEW, or AyscotJCH, [Newcaftle upon Tyne] Sa. a

fcfte or, betw. three aftirs paflant ar. maned and hoofed of

the fecond.—Crcft, a naked arm proper, grafping a fword

ar. hilt and pomcl or, tnfilcd with a Saracen's head couped

proper, wreathed about '.he temples or and fa. blood

iflliing from the neck, of the firft ; over the point of the

fword this motto, Fac et fpera.

Jyfcough, Sa. a fefTe or, betw. three affes erm.—Creft, an afs

erm.—Confirmed to Francis Ayfcough, D. D. January 11,

1772.

ASPINALL, [Prefton, in Lancafhire] Or, a chev. betw,

three grifKns heads crafed fa.—Creft, a demi-griflSn erafed

fa. beaked, legged, winged, and collared, or.— Gr. 1748.

ATKINS, [Briftoland SomerfetfliireJ Or, a crofi quarterly

pierced flory and counter-flory az. betw. four mullets fa.

—

Creft, on a wreath two greyhounds heads indorfed, collar

dovetailed per pale or and az. counterchanged, erafed gu.

—Granted 1748.

ATKINSON, [Stowell, in Gloucefterlhire] Az. a crofs

patoncc betw. four lions rampant ar.

AT MORE, Creft, a mermaid proper, crined or, comb and

mirror of the laft. See the arms m the Alphabet.

AUDLEY, [Efll'x] Q^iarterly per pak- indenteu or and az.

on a bend of the fecond, a fret betw two martlets of the

firft; in the fecond and third quarters an eagle oi(p!iyed of

the laft.—Creft, on a cap of maintenance gu. turned up

erm. a wivern wicii wiiiij; indorfed proper.

AURIOL, [London, and of Bruue!; in Flanders] Ar. on a

mount vert, a tree of the laft, with two birds nefts pendent

by ftrings gu.

B.

BACON, Erm. a wild boar paflant az. briftled, armed,

unguled, codded, and pizzled, or, langued gu. on a chief of

the third, two mullets of the fourth.—Creft, a demi wild

boar rampant regardant az. briftled, armed", and unruled,

or, langued gu. holding in his mouth a tilting-fpc;r ar.

ftricken in the fhoulder and vulned proper.—Granted to

John Bacon, of Newton Cap in Durham, and Steward Pile

in Northumberland, 1752.

BADCOCK, [Ker.fington, in Middlefex] The fame as

Bn.icock of ElTex.

BAYLIS, Erm. a chev. az. betw. two bay-trees eradicated

and frucled in chief proper ; in bafe a lamb ar. refting his

dexter foot on a roll of fcarlet cloth.—Creft, out of an

eaftern coronet or, charged ori the band with an auricula

flower, a bay-tree frucled, all proper.—Granted to Thomas

B.iylis, of New Mills, in Gloucefterlhire, 1755.

Baylis, [London] Or, on a crofs az. betw. four ermine-fpots

fa. five etoiles ar.

BAYNBRIDGE BOCKERIDGE, Or, two pellets betw.

five crofs croflets fitched in fahier fa.—Creft, a dexter

arm ered, couped at the elbow, habited per pale indented az.

and vert, charged with three bars erniinois, holding in the

gauntlet proper, a crofs croflet fitched fa.—Granted to Henry

Baynbridge Biickeridge, of Grand Chefter, in Cambrid^e-

(hire, 1738.

BAKER, [London] Ar. on a fefie betw. three trefoils az. as

many fwans heads erafed proper.

BALLENTINE, Ar, on a crofs betw. four mullets az. a

fword
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fword erc(3 of the firft, hilt anJ pomel or.—Creft, a detnl-

Tiiffin fa. wings indorfed erminois ; in the dexter claw a

fword ere£t, as in the arms.—Granted to Lawfon Dyke, to

take the name and arms of Ballentine, by fign manual,

June 24, 1773-

BALLOW, [Norwich] The fameas 5a//flwof Weftminfter.

BALTREY, Qiiarterly ar. and ermines ; in the firft and

fourth quarters a goat's head erafed fa.—Creft, out of a

mural coronet or, a goat's head erafed quarterly ar. and

ermines.

BANCE, [London, and of Callow in Berkftiire] Az. two

lion's gambs chevronwife or, fupporting a crefcent reverfed

ar. in chief twoetoiles of the laft.

BANNYERS, Sa. on afeffebetw. two chev. or, three Cor-

nifh choughs proper.

BARBER, [London, and of Eaft Sheen in Surrey] Erm.

on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. another chev. or.

BARHAM, [Staines, in Middlcfex] The fame coat and creft

as the fecond of the name in the Alphabet.

BARKSTEADE, [The Tower of London, 1654.] Erm.

on a chief fa. three ducal coronets or.—Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an arm in armour, embowed proper, grafping a

fword ar. hilt and pomel of the firft.

BARNES, [Lancafter] The fame as Barnes-, 1584. See

Alphabet.

BARRETT, [Ealing, in Middlefex] The fame as BarrM

of Dorfetfliire. See Alphabet.

Barrett, [London] Az. two barrulcts or, betw. three doves

proper.—Granted Jan. 9, 1773.

BARRITT, Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three griffins heads

erafed or, two ferpents in faitier, as part of a caduceus, pro-

per.—Creft, a talbot's head per fefle ar. and erm. collared

or, eared fa.—Granted to Thomas Hercy Barritt, of

Jamaica, October 28, 1768.

BARROWBY, [London] Sa. a fcymitar furmounting a

fword in faitier ar. the hilt and pomel or, betw. four fleurs-

de-lis of the laft.

BASKERVILE, [Warwickfhire] The fame as BaJkervUe oi

Herefordftiire. See Alphabet.

BATTEN, Az. three battle-axes ar. garnlflied or, two

and one.

BATTIE, [Wadfworth, in Yorkftiire] Another creft, viz.

a king-fiftier ar. the top of his head gu. in his mouth a fifh

of the firft, gorged with a ducal coronet or, with a chain

affixed and refleded over his back, of the laft.

Battle, [Wadfworth, inYorkfhire] See Alphabet.—Another

creft, a king-fiftier proper, ducally gorged and chained or
;

in his mouth a fifti ar.

BEAGHAN, See Alphabet.—Another creft, a pellet betw.

two wings paly of fix per fefle counterchanged gu. and fa.

BECK, [London] Or, a blackbird proper.

BECKMAN, Per fefle dauncettee or and ar. a lion rampant

az. in chief a pellet betw. two crofs croflets gu. in bafe a

crofs crofiet of the laft, betw. two pellets.—Creft, an

oftrich's head couped ar. gorged with a fefle dauncettee fa.

betw. two palm-branches proper.—Granted, July 8, 1761,

to Diederick Beckman, of the city of London.

BECQIJET, [London] Ar. a crofs patee fitchee betw. three

martlets gu.

BEDFORD, [London] The fame as BerlforJ of Hsnloe, in

Bedfordfliire.

BEEVOR, Per pale or and ar. on a chief indented fa. three

lions rampant of the firft Creft, a beaver paflfant proper.

—Granted May 25, 1761.

BELITHA, [London, and of Kingfton upon Thames in

Surrey] Ar. a chev. fa. guttee d'or, cotifed gu. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis of the fecond.

BENNET, [London] Eor the coat and creft fee the third of

the fame name in the Alphabet.

BENTHAM, Quarterly ar. and gu. a crofs flory coHnter-

changcd j in the firft and fourth quarters a rofe of the fecond,

feeded or, barbed vert ; in the fecond and third, a f«tt

or.—Creft, on a crofs flory fitchee, quarterly gu. and

ar. a fun or, betw. two wings expanded of the fecond, each

charged with a rofe as in the arms.

BENTLEY, [Stafford and Derby] Or, three bends fa.—

Creft, a fpaniel-dog ar.

BERKHEAD, or Berkenhead, Creft, a goat falientar.

attired or, refting his dexter foot on a garb of the laft.

BERK.LEY, Gu. a chev. betw. ten crofles patee ar,—Creft,

a bear's head ar. muzzled gu.

Berkley, Gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten crofl"es patee ar.—Creft,

an unicorn pafi'antgu. armed and crined or.

BEVER, [Hammerfmith, in Middlefex] Az. a Catharine-

wheel or.

BIGLAND, [London, Gloucefter, and of Heaton in North-

umberland] Az. two ears of big (i. e. wheat) ftalked and

bladed in feflTe or.—Creft, a Hon pafl'ant regardant gu.

holding in his dexter paw an ear of big as in the arms ; over

the creft this motto, Gratitudo.—Granted to Ralph Bigland,

Efq. Norroy King of Arms, February 21, 1760.

BIGNELL, [Salifbury and London] Erminois, a lion ram-

pant gu. on a chief az. an ear of big couped and bladed or,

betw. two etoiles ar.— Creft, a wivern gu. wings elevated

and indorfed or, repofinghis dexter foot on an anchor of the

laft.—Gr. to William Bignell,of thecity of London, 1764.

BILLINGHURST, [Newport, in the Ifle of Wight] Creft.

an eagle difplayed or, holding in his beak a crofs croflet

fitched ar.

BIRCH, [Birch Hall, in Lancafhire] Az. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

Byrch, Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, a crofs

clechee gu. on a chief of the laft, a port-cullis chained of

the fecond.—Creft, an eagle rifing proper, holding in his

dexter talons a banner az. charged with a crofs clechee or,

the ftafl^, point, and taflels, of the laft.—Granted to Wil-

liam Dejovas Byrch, of Suflexand Kent, 1758.

BISHOPPE, [Briftol, in Somerfetfhjre] Erm. on a bend

cotifed gu. three bezants.—Creft, a griffin fejant ar. reftinu-

his dexter claw on an efcutcheon.

BISPHAM, [Lancashire] Creft, on a chapcau gu. turned

up erm. a lion paflant ar. refting his dexter paw on an

efcutcheon of the firft.

BLACKMORE, Creft, a demi-grifiin fegreant erm.

Blackmorc, Or, a fefle fa. betw. three Moors heads erafed

proper.—Creft, an arm embowed, in armour proper, gar-

nifljedor, fupporting a ftandard, banner of the laft, ftaff of

the firft, point ar.—Granted November 18, 1651.

BLAYDS, Az. a chev. erm. in bafe a fword ar. hilt and

pomel or; on a chief of the third, two leopards heads of the

fourth.—Creft, a demi-leopard falient proper, holding a

fword as in the arms.—Granted June 6, 1761.

BLAYNEY, [Kenfiiam, in Herefordftiire] Tr.e fame as

Blayney in the Alphabet.

BLAXLAND, [London] Vert, a fefle betw. three falcons

heads erafed erm.

BODICOTE, or BoDYCOAT, [London] Vert, on a bend

ar. cotifed or, three tigers heads proper.

BOLTON, [York and Lancafliire] Creft, a buck's head

erafed ar. attired or, gorged with a chaplet vert, pierced

through the neck with an arrow of the fecond.

BONNET, Ar. on a chev. fa. cotifed gu. three bezants;

in chief two mullets of the fecond, pierced of the third ; in

bafe a hurt charged with a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, an uni-

corn's head couped vert, purfled and crined or. Motto,

Rara banitas.—Granted to Benjamin Bonnet, of the city of

London, late of Die, in the province of Dauphiny in

France, 1751.

BONOVRIER, [London and France] Or, two anchors in,

faitier fa. a chief invecled az.

BOUCHlER, [London ;defcended from Holland] The fame

a^ the fecond of th<Tiame in the Alphabet.

BiUcMer,
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Beuchur, [Little StainbriJ^e, in EfTcx] Sa. three leopards

palFant in pale or, fpotted of the field.—Creft, a greyhound

fcjant ar. ducaily gorged or.

BOULTON, RICHARD CRAB, [Ipney, in Warwickfliire,

1746.] Q^iartcrly; fird and fourth, fa. a falcon, belled ar,

armed gu. on a canton or, a crab of the third for B«a//«n;

fccond and third, az. a chcv. bctw. two fleurs-de-lis in

chief, and a crab in bafe, or, for the name of Crai. -Creft,

a falcon rifingar. belled of the laft, armed and collared gu.

fupporting with his dexter claw a plain fliield az. charged

with a flcur-dc-lis or.

BOURKE, Ar. a crofs gu. in the dexter chief and finifter

bafe quarters a lion rampant of the fccond ; in the finifter

chief an eagle difplaycd, with two heads, fj. in the dexter bafe

a dexter hand, coupcd at the wrift, of the fccond.—Crcfl, a

lion couchnnt gardant, the tail ifluing from between the

hind legs, or, charged on the (houlder with a fleur-de-lis az.

Motto, Chacun le fien. —Gr2.r1x.t1li to Michael Bourke, of

St. Andrew's, Holborn, in Middlcfex, 1757.

BOWEN, [London] Sa. on a chcv. embattled ar. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or, two lions pafTant and counter-pafTant

gules.

BOVVER, Or, a bend vaire, betw. two cotifcs fa.—Creft, a

dcmi-Moor proper, holding a drawn Kow and arrow or.

BOW^'ER, [Lincoln, 1576. J Or, abend vaire, betw. two

cotifes fa.—Crcft, out ot the top of a taftle gu. a demi-

grifHn iffliant or.

BRAGDON, or Bracden, Creft, a bojr iffuant out of a

rock prc'pcr.

BRAY, [Surrey, and of Eaton Bray in Bcdr<>rdfhire] Ar. a

chcv. betw. three eagles legs era;ed fa. two ami one; qnar-

tering, vai.6, three bmdletsgu.—Alfo, by the name of .firi?;',

Crcft, a flax-braker or.

Bray, Ar. on a chief gu. a lion pafTant or.

£R.-iIN£, [Glouccftcrfhirc] Ar. on a pale gu. three leo-

p.irds heads of the field.— Creft, a leopard's head ar.

BRANDFORD, Az. on a chev betw. two eagles rifing in

chief, and a lion paliant in b.-fc, or, three fprigs of oak,

fruited vert.—Crcft, an eagle rifmg or, holding in his beak

a fprigof oak as in the arms.—Granted to \\ iiiiam Brand-

ford, of London, late o( Barbadocs, 1757.

BRICKDALE, [Briftol, inSomerfetfiiireJ Az. a chev. beiw.

three (heaves of feven arrows or, flighted, pheoned, and

banded, gu.—Creft, a (heaf of arrows as in the arms.

—

Granted to J'^hn Brickdale, of Briftol, 1765.

BrickJalc, Cri-ft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-llon ram-

pant, fupporting a fpear proper; thereon a ftandard az.

fringed and taflellcd gold, charged with a fheaf of five

arrows pheoned of the firll, flighted ar. pointed and binded

gu.—Granted to Mathcw Brickdalc, of Clifton, near

Briftol, May 17, 1768.

BRIDGEN, [London] See BRIDGEN in the Alphabet.

BRODRICK, [Wandfworth, in Surrey] Crcft, out of a

ducal coronet or, a fpear head ar. embrued gu.

BROOKSBANK, [Hackney, in MiddlefexJ The fame as

Braokjbank of Eland, in Yorkfhire.

BROWNE, [Snefton, in Derbyftiire] Creft, a grifEn's head

erafed vert, eared, beaked, and collared, or, charged on

the neck with a trefoil erm.

Browne, [Toiteridgc, in Hertfordfhire] Ar. three martlets

in pale fa. betw. two flaunches of the laft, ench charged with

a lion pafTant of the fuft.—Crcft, a dragon's head ar. guitee

de puix, bctw. two wings expanded fa. guttee de larmes.

Browne, [Middlcfex] Ar. three bucks trippant proper.

—

Crcft, a buck's head erafed proper, attired or.

B'cw'.c, [Windiiw, in Leicefterfliire] Creft, a boar's head

erafed fa. pierced through the neck with a broken fpear or,

headed ar.

Broun, Sa. three lions paflant betw. two bendlets ar. and as

many treoils flipped erm. Motto, Si ftt prudentia.—Creft, a

buck's head fa. attired or, ifluing from a crown paly gold.

Another creft, a griffin's head erafed fa. beaked and eared

or, charged on the neck with a bar gemelle, and a trefoil

as in the arms.—Granted to Thomas Brown, of Woolfmore,

in Hertfordfhire, 1761.

Browne, [London ; defcended from Angus in Scotland] Az,

on a chev, wavy, bctw. three flcurs-dc-lis or, a thiftlc

(lipped vert.

Broivn, [London and Norwich] Gu. crufuly ar. on a bend

e:m. three eagles difplayed of the firft.

Browne, [Grcenford, in Middlcfex] The fame as Browne^

1614, in the Alphabet.

BROWNSWORD, Vert, a fword in bend ar. hilt and

pomel or, betw. two ducal coronets of the laft ; on a chief

of the fecond, three caltraps gu.—Crcft, a Pegalus proper.

Granted 1747.

BUCKERIDGE, [Highgate, in Middlcfex] See BuderiJgt

in the Alphabet.

BUND, [Worcefter] Gu. three eagle's legs a-la-quife ar.

two and one.

BLRFOOT, Or, a garb vert, betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.—

•

Creft, on a wreath of his colours an eaftern crown, thereon

a pine-apple leaved and crowned, all or.—Granted to Tho-
mas Bur foot, of the city of London, 1752,—N, B. The
crown of the pine-apple is the leaves which grow from the

top,

BURNABY, Ar. two bars gu, inchief a lion palTant gardant

per pale gu. and vert.—Creft, out of a naval crown or, a

dcmi-lion rampant gardant of the laft; in his dexter paw a

ft.ilfpropcr, thereon a flag gu.—Granted to Sir William

Burnaby, Bart, of Broughton Hall, in Oxfordfliirc, 1767.

BURNBV, [Norlands, in MiddiefexJ The fame as Burnb^

of Dcvonfhire.

BURTON, [Coventry] Az. a fefle bctw. three talbots

heads cr.ifed ar.

Burton, [Adton, in Middlcfex] Az. femce d'etoiles ar. a

ciefccnt within a bordure of the laft.

Burton, [Ingicthorp, in Derbyfhire, 24 Eliz ] Sa. a f<.(re

ncbulee betw. three cinquefoils ar.—Creft, on a mount vert,

a tower ar. triple-towered or.

BUTLER, Ar. two bars fa. in chief three round buckles az.'

.—Crcft, two arms embowed, in armour proper, purfled or,

holding in the hand proper, a round bucKleoi the fecond.

BUTTERFIELD, [Clapham, m Surrey] Gu, a griffin

pafTant, wings elevated, ar on a canton indented or, a

butterfly volant az,—Creft, on a wreath of his colours a

demi-dragon with wings elevated ar. iflTuing from a ducal

coronet or; on each Wing a butterfly volant az. Gr. 1754.

BU FTON, Vert, an elephant ar —Creft, a branch of a cot-

ton-tree, frudted, all proper.—Granted to Robert Button,

of Iclilcford, in Hertfordfhire, December 15, 1769.

c.

CALCRAFT, [Ingrafs, in Kent] Per felTe ar. and erm,

three lions paflant gardant in pale fa. all within a bordure

wavy az.—Creft, a greyhound current fa collared and

ringed ar. on the body a pallet wavy or.—Granted De-

cember 8, 1770.

Cakraft, [Kent] Per fefTe ar. and erm. three lions pafTant

gardant in pale fa.—Creft, on a greyhound current fa. a

crofs croflet or.

CAMM, Or, a crofs engrailed gu. in the firft quarter a

crefcent of the laft.— Creft, a crofs gu. charged with a

crefcent or.

CAMPBELL, [Hounflow, in Middlcfex] Quarterly; firft and

fourth, gyronny of eight or and d. (e^ond and third ar.

a (hip with one maft, her fails furled, and oars in aiEiion, fa.

CANTIS, Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three ftags heads cabofFed

ar. as many covered cups gu.—Creft, a hart's head erafed

proper, attired or, gorged with a collar ar. charged with

three rofes gu. barbed and feeded proper.—Granted to Va-

lentine Cantis, of the city of Canterbury, Nov. 4, 1769.

r I - CAPPER,
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CAPPER, Az. a chcv. engrailed erm. in chief two bees

volant or, in bafe a bee-hive of the laft ; on a chief of the

third, two flags heads caboffed gu.-^Creft, a dexter arm

embowed, couped at the (kouldcr, habited gu. cuffed ar.

holdin" in the hand proper, a banner az. ftaffor, charged

with a bee as in the arms.—Granted to Peter Capper, of

Birn-iingham, in Warwiclcfliire and Staffbrdfliire.

Clipper, [Lincoln's Inn] The fame as Capper in the Alphabet.

CARD, [Gray's Inn] Erm. a demi-lion rampant and erafed

az. collared or; thereon three torteauxes.

CARDONNEL, Ar. two chev. betw. three trefoils vert.

—

Crcft, a goldfinch proper, ©fl his breaft a trefoil vert.

—

Granted to Mansfield de Cardonnelj of Chirton, in North-

umberland, June 5, 1773.

CARY, [London] Ar. on a bend engrailed fa. three rofes of

the field ; in the finifter chief an anchor of the fecond.

Cary, [London and Briftol] Ar. on a bend fa. three rofes

of the firft ; on a canton or, an anchor fa.

CARRIDGE, [London] Creft, on a mount vert, a fpear-

hook. la.

CART, [London, and of Dunftable in Bedfordfhire] Ar. a

faltier gu. betw. four palm-trees erafed vert.

CARTHIEW, Ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ducks proper.—

Creft, a duck proper.

CASItR, or Cazier, [London; defcended from Flanders]

Az. a chev. betw. three fwans ar. beaked and membered fa.

CASS, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Ar. on a chev. fa. cotifed

gu. three fountains proper.

CAULDWELL, [Staffordfhire] Ar. on a feffe dauncettee

az. betw. three lozenges, lying fefleways, gu. as many

pikes hads couped and ereft or.—Creft, a cock's head

couped ar. combed and wattled gu. betw. two wings ex-

panded fa. holding in his beak a crofs patee fitchee or.

CHAD, Per pale gu. and ar. a crofs potent and quadrat in

the centre; in the dexter chief and finifter bafe, a rofe ; in

the finifter chief and dexter bafe, a crofs patee ; all counter-

changed.—Creft, a falcon rifing proper, beaked and belled

or, repolmg his dexter foot on a crofs, as in the arms.

Chad., [Bifhop of Litchfield] Per pale gu. and ar. a crofs potent

and quadrat betw. four crofles patee, all counterchanged.

CHAMBERS, Ar. a negro cutting with a bill a fugar-cane,

proper ; on a chief az. two pme-apples or, leaved and

crowned of the lall.—Creft, an arm in armour, embowed

proper, charged with a crofs couped gu. holding in the

hand proper, a fcymitar ar. hilt ;ind pomel or.—Granted to

Edward Chambers, of Hanover, in Jamaica, 1771.

CHAPLIN, [London] Erm. on a chief indented vert, three

griffins heads erafed or.

CHARDIN. Creft, a dove.

CHEERE, Qiiarterly erm. and gu. over all, a label of five

points az.—Creft, a talbot pail'ant az. collared and ringed

or. Granted to Sir Henry Cheere, of St. Margaret's,

Weftminfter, Bart. July 30, 1766.

CHISENAL, or Chisenhall, [Lancafliire] Ar. three

crofs crofiets botonnee fitchee, within a bordure engrailed

gu.—Creft, a griffin fegreant gu.

Chifenal, or Chijcnhall, The fame, with the bordure plain.

CHlSWELL, Quarterly; firft and fourth ar. two bars nebulee;

over all, on a bend engrailed fa. a rofe betw. two mullets or,

for Cbifwell ; fecond and third, per pale ar. and az. on the

dexter fide two pallets fa. overall, a bend or, for French.—
Creft, ofChifwell, on a bezant a dove rifing proper; in his

beak an olive-branch vert.—Granted to ... . Muilman, of

Debden-Hall, in EflTex, to take the name and arms of

French Chifwdl, by fign manual, dated December 10, 1773.

CLACK, Gu. an eagle difplayed erm. within a bordure en-

grailed erminois.—Creft, a demi-eagle or, winged erm.

—

Granted to Richard Clack, of the city of Hereford, and

of Wallingfurd in Berks, Nov. 13, 1768.

CLARKE, Per fefle ar. and az. on a fefle fa. betw. three

crofies patee in chief of the laft, and a hern in bafe of the

firft, three plates.—Creft, on a wreath of his colours, a ducal

coronet or ; thereon a crofs patee of the laft, betw. two

phcEnix wings expanded fa.—Granted to Charles Clarke, of

Ockley, in Surry.

CLAWES, [London, 1576] Az. on a chev. engrailed, betw.

three unicorns heads erafed or, as many torteauxes.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant vert, ducally crowned or,

holdinu; a battle-axe, handle or, headed ar.

CLAYTON, [Enfield in Middlefex, and of Kettlewell in

Chefhire] Ar. a faltier betw. four martlets gu.

CLERKE, Chcquy ar. and az. two chev. gu. on a canton or,

an anchor fa.—Crcft, out of a naval coronet or, a Moor's

head proper.—Granted May 2J, 1761.

CLEVE, or CuVE, [London, and of Conyhatch in Middle-

fex] The fame as Clevcy of Huxley, in Cheflilre.

CLEVLAND, [Tapley, in Devonfhire] Az. a hare falient

or, collared gu. to the collar a bugle-horn pendent fa.

—

Creft, a cubit-arm ereft, vefted az. cuffed ar. holding in

the hand proper, a dagger of the fecond, hilt and pomel or.

Motto, Audaces juvat.

CLITHEROW, [London] Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

eagles difplayed fa. five annulets or.

COLLAR, [Gloucefterfliire] Ar. a faltier vairc or and gu.

betw. four efcallops of the laft.

COLVILE, or CoLLWELL, [Cambridge] Creft, on achapeau

gu. turned up erm. a lion paffant ar. gorged with a label

of three points gu,

COOKE, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] Vert, a unicorn paf-

fant or ; on a chief of the laft, a human heart betw. two

croffes potent gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a unicorn

fejant or, refting his dexter foot on a crofs potent gu.

—Granted to Francis Cooke, June 7, 1760.

Cookcy [London] Paly of fix gu. and fa. three eagles dif-

played ar.

COOPER, [Surrey] Sa. a chev. wavy erm. betw. three

lions rampant or.

Cooper, Vert, a feffe embattled or, betw. two pheons in chief

ar. and two (hin-bones in faltier in bafe of the laft.—Creft,

on a wreath of his colours, a mural crown ar. thereout iffuino-

the upper part of a fpear ereft proper, fringed or, pointed

ar. furmoiinted of two palm-branchc$ in faltir-r vert, iffuing

alfo out of the coronet.—Granted to Samuel Cooper, of

theclty of Norwirh, 1 765.

COOTE, [Ireland and Middlefex] The fame as the fourth

of that name In the Alphabet.

COPPARD, Vert, a feffe indented or, betw. three fwans clofe

ar. beaked and membered of the fecond.—deft, a ftag re-

gardant ar. attired and unguled or, collared gu. in the

mquth two ears of barley couped vert.—Granted to William

Hicks Coppard, of Haftings, in Suffex, January 28,

i76g.

CORNWALL, [Crookham, in Berkfliire] Ar. a lion ram-

pant gu. ducally crowned or, within a bordure fa. bezantee.

Granted July 5, 1771, to Sir George Amyand, Bart, who

took the name and arms of Cornwall.

COSYNS, or CosiNS, [Charley Hall, in Leicefterfliire]

Erm. a chev. per pale gu. and or.—Creft, a demi-lion

rampant or, guttee de fang.—Confirmed March 13, 1651.

COWTHERN, Ar. on a faltier gu. five croffes flory or.—

Creft, on a mount vert, a raven proper.

COXE, [London] Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. collared

fa. holding in his paw a fpear-head or.

CRAGG, [Greenford, in Middlefex] Erm. on a feffe fa.

three crefcents ar.

CRAKE, or Creke, [Crake, in Norfolk] Or, on a feffe

betw. three garbs gu. as many fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

Crake, or Creke, Sa. a dexter arm, habited in a maunch or,

holding in the hand proper, a fleur-de-lis of the fecond.

CRANFIELD, Az. b talbot paffant betw. three round

buckles or.

CRANKE,
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CRANK E, [Londcn] Per bend finiftcr az. and vert, a lion

paflaiu regardjiit o: ; oii a canton ar. an efcallop gu.

CREi!D, [London] Erm. on a chfv. fa. otifed I'u. betw.

thnc etoiles o; the laft, as many leopards heads or.

CROFTS, fWeftminftci] L' zcngy ar. and pean.—Crcft,

a dragon's head vert, ch-rj^cd Ath three crm. Tpots or.

Gia'itcd 1772.

CRCJMPTON, [London] Vert, on a chief embattled or,

thrcp p/.Lonf oith^ fi.fl.

CRON, Cr it, feven anuvrs, one in pale, and fix in falticr,

or, bandvd gu

CRObiil', [Wcftminrterl Quarterly xt.. and ar. on the firft

and fourth quarters a crol's molinc of the laft.—Cr ft, on a

chapcau ;:u. turned up crm. a ftorlc az. repofing his dexter

foot on a like crofs.—Peter D.i/, of Baddox, in Eflex,

elianged his name to Crofle, and took tlicfe arms and creft

by fign manual, December 94, 1770.

CROSSLEV, [Crofilry-Hall, in Yorkniirc] Ar. a crofs

croflet gu.

CROZIER, [London ; originally of France] Sa. a crofs

hetvv. four butterflies or.

CUPPLADE, alias Ogv,i:ll. Sec Csppull in the AI-

p labct.

CUS-ANS, Or, an eagle difplayed gu. in chief two barru-

lets az.—Creft, an eagle difplayed gu. charged on the

breaft withabend ar. thereon thrcefleurs-de-lis fa.—Granted

to Thomas Cufliiis, of Jamaica, 1767.

DALBIAC, [London and France] Per fefTc gu. and or; in

chief a fpur ar. in bafe an olive-tree eradicated and fruflcd

proper.

DALMEF, [London] Vert, a lion rampant erminois ; in

chief three mullets of fix points ar. pierced of the field.

—

Creft, a demi-iion rampant erminois, erafed gu. bctv/. his

paws a mullet as in the arms. Granted 1772.

DANIELL, Per fefle erm. and fa. in chief two mnfclcs of the

laft ; in bafe a panther palfant of the firft.—Creft, on two

oak-branches vert, fruited or, meeting faltlcrwife in bafe,

a pelican erm. vulning her breaft proper.—Granted to Tho-

inas Danicll, of Truro, in Cornwall, 1761.

DARKER, Ar. on three mounts vert, two and one, as m.nnv

hop-vines with their poles proper —Creft, a dexier naked

arm cmbowed ; in the hand a bunch of hop-vine; all pro-

per. Motto, II fufft.—Granted to John Darker, of the

city of London, September 12, I768.

DASH, [London] Per fcfle or and ar. a felTe az. in chief a

lion palfant gu.

DAVIS, [Kent] Or, a crofs botonncc in fuhier, bctvv. four

eagles difplayed fa.

Davis, [London and WeRminftcr] Per bend finifter ermine

and ermines, a lion rampant regardant erminois ; on a chief

az. three mullets of fix points ar.—Creft, a demi-wolf

rampant, regardant, and erafed, az. ducally collared :ind

chained or, holding betw. his paws a mullet as in the arms.

Granted 174.6.

Davis, [Kent] Az. a wolf falient erm.—Creft, a wolf paf-

fanterm. Thefe arms and creft belong to H nrv Pelham

Davis, Efq. Proved, June 1772, at the Heralds' Office.

Davis, Gu. a chcv. erm. in chief two mounds or ; in bafe a

talbot palfant of the laft.—Creft, two arms em bowed, habited

erm. cuffs az. the hands proper, fuppr>rting a mound as in

the arms. Granted to Mark Davis, of the city of Briftol,

1772.

DAW KINS, Gu. a lion palfant gardant or, bet. two rof-s In

pale ar. and as many flaunches of the fecond, each charged

with a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a de.xterarm couped at the

fhoulder proper, holding a battle-axe of the laft, bendwife;

on the blade a rofe gu.—Confirmed to Henry Hawkir,?, of

St. James's, Weftminfter, April 20, 1761.

DAWSON, [Ireland ; and of St. George, Hanover-Square,

London] Az. on a bend engrailed or, three martlets gu,—
Creft, an etoilc or.—Granted September 15, 17-0.

Davjfon, [Penrith, in Cumberland] Az. a chev. erm. on a

chief ar. three Cormfti choughs proper.—Creft, a demi-

talbot crm. eared az. holdmg nn arrow or, flighted and

pointed ar. Granted to Thomas Daw fon, of Penrith, 1761.

DEANE, Ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three ravens proper, as

many crofles forinee or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a tor-

toilc or.

Dean, [London] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three Corni/h

choughs proper, three crofs crollets or.—Creft, a griffin's

head erafed ar.

Dean, [London] ... a fefle embattled gu. guttce d'or, betw.

three chaplets of rofes gu. kated vert.

DE COST.'^, [London] Or, fix broken bones, two, two,

and two, barwifc, ar. the joints almoft meeting in pale gu.

DEE\'ES, Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, an unicorn's head

gu. armed and crined of the firft.

DKKEWER, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Vert, on a crofs

engrailed or, fivefleurs-de-Us fa. in the firft and fourth quar-

tets a caltrap ar. in the fecond and third quarters a lion ram-

pant of the laft.—Creft, a tiger's head proper, collared or,

ifliiing out of a tower vert. Granted 1742.

DESBOUVERIE, [London] Per feffe or and ar. an eagle

difplayed with two heads fa.

DISSE, Az. a chev. betw. three owls or; on a canton gu.

three lions palTant gardant in pale of the fecond.—Creft, on

a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an owl with wings expanded

or; ovcrthc creft this motto, Vigilo.—Granted to Sir Ro-

bert Defle.

DYALL, [Berkfwell, in Warwickftjire] Ar. on a chief gu.

three crofles patce fitchee of the field.—Creft, an armed arm

holding a banner charged with a crofs patee as the arms.

DwU, [Mile-End, in Middlefex] Ar. a cinquefoll gu. on a

chief of the fc:ond, three crofles patee of the field —Creft,

a dexter arm embowed, in armour proper, garmftied or,

holding a binnergu. fringed and charged with a rrofs patee

ar. ftaft'and taflels of the fecond.—Granted to Thomas
Dy.,11, 1-58.

DICKESON, or Dickinson, [London] Az. a chev. betw.

three crofles formee or ; on a chief ar. a cinquefnil vert.—

Creft, a camel's head proper, bridled gu. on the top of his

bend a plume of oftrich's feathers, under his throat a bell or.

DIf-LON, [Ireland] Ar. a lion paflant betw. three cref-

cents gu.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding betw.

his paws a mullet or. Motto, Du?n fpiro fpero.

DISKER, [London] The fame as Z)//J^r in the Al.-habet.

DIXON, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Or, a crofs flory betvp.

four eanles difplayed fa.

DOBYNS, [Herefordflairc] Az. a chev. betw. three annu-

lets or.

DOE, [Sanghall, in LancaQiire, 1-4Q.] Ar. a chev. betw.

three coulters fa.—Creft, on a wreath a garb or, with a

coulter ftuck within the band, in bend finifter, fa.

DORE, [Wroughton, in ^Viltftli'•e] Per pate a?, and gu,

a bezant betw. three lions rampant or.—Creft, on a mural

crown ar. an eagle rifing purp. beaked and membered or,

holding in his beak an antique fhield ; thereon the ancient

arms of Dore, viz. Per pale az and gu. three bees or, two

and one.—Granted to Thomas Dure, 1765.

DRAGO, Or, on a pile gu. betw. two eagles difplayed az.

three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a demi-eagle difplayed per

pale or and gu. the dexter wing charged with a fleur-de-lis

of the laft, the finifter with one of the firft. lAotto, Invidia

major.—Granted to John Drago, of the city of Ely, 1757.

DRY, [Lincoln's Inn, London; and of Fifchurft, in Suf-

fex] Or, a chev. az. guttee d'or, betw. three herons

proper.

DRU.MMOND, [Scotland, and of StanTore in Middlefex]

Qiiarterly; firft and fourth, or, three bars wavy gu. fecond

and
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ar.c! thirJ, or, a lion's lieaJ crafcd gu. with a double trelTure

flory counter-fiory of the laft.

DUBERLY, Vert, on a fefle betw. two garbs in chief or,

and a fickle in bafe ar. handled of the fecond, an arrow

barwife gu. headed and flighted of the third, betw. two

ctoiles az."—Cieft, a dexter arm embowcd proper, holding

in the hand three e.irs of wheat or.— Granted to James

Duberley, of Dingeftow, in Monmouthfhire, 1766.

DUCANE, [London] Ar. a lion rampant fa. crowned or;

on a canton az. a chev. betw. three acorns of the third.

DUFFIN, [Wapping, in Middlefex] Quarterly az. and gu.

firft and fourth, an etoile or ; fecond and third, an eagle's

head erafed ar. in the beak an oak-branch frufled proper.

DUMBLETON, Gu. a canton or, furmounted by a bend

enn. betw. two lions rampant of the fecond.—Creft, an

eagle difplaycd per pale ermine and erminois.—Granted

to Thomas Dumbleton, of the city of London, 1759.

BUNCOMBE, [Yorkfliire, Wiltfhire, andSuffex] Per chev.

engrailed gu. and ar. three talbots heads erafed, counter-

changed.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, the hind \e<r of

a horfe couped at the thigh fa. the flioe ar.

DURELL, [St. James's, Weflminfter] Az. a lion rampant

erminois, ducally crowned or.—Creft, a Saracen's head full-

faced proper ; on the head a cap az. fretty ar. tufted gold,

doubled erm. wreathed about the temples or and az.—Con-

firmed to Thomas Evans, v^ho took the name and arms of

Durcl!, by fign manual, September 10, 1771.

DWARIS, [London] Creft, a demi-lion rampant ar. pellettee,

holding in his paws a battle-axe or.

E.

EASTWOOD, [Flockton Nettus, in the parifli of Thorn-

hill, in the Weft Riding of Yorkfliire] Sa. a chev. erm.

cotifed or, betw. two fwans refpcdling each other, in chief,

ar. beaked and membered of the third, and in bafe a like

fwan. Granted 1747.

ECKERSALL, [Lincoln's-Inn Fields, in Middlefex] Ar. on

a bend betw. fix martlets gu. three lozenges of the firft,

each charged with a faltier of the fecond.—Creft, a dexter

arm in armour embowed proper, and inverted, charged with

a lozenge as in the arms, and holding in the hand proper,

an efquire's helmet of the laft, garnifticd or.—Granted to

George Eckerfall, 1765.

EDGE, [London] Per fefle fa. and gu. an eagle difplayed ar.

Creft, a demi-morfe, or fea-lion, proper.

EDWARDS, [London] Ar. a chev. gu. in chief two bucks

heads cabofled proper, and in bafe, on a mount, an oak-tree,

all proper.

EDMONDS, or Edmondes, Per fefle fa. and ar. a lion

ramp-.nt counterchanged.—Creft, a lion rampant per fefle

ar. and fa. within a wreath ar. and fa.

EGIOKE, [Egioke, in Worcefterftiire] Creft, a griffin paf-

fant per pale or and az.

EYLES, [London, and of Fulham in Middlefex] Creft, a

lion's gamb erafed, lying ftflewife, ar. holding a fleur-de-lis

ere£l fa.

ELYOTT, Or, on a fefle dovetail betw. three falcons bells

gu. an efcallop betw. two croflets of the field.—Granted to

Thomas Elyott, of Cathanger, in Somerfetfhire, and of

London, 1751.

ELKIN. Seethe arms in the Alphabet ; the tigers in the

arms to be palTant, not current.—Creft, a demi heraldic

antelope or, armed and tufted fa.—Granted 1558.

ELWOOD, [Yorkfliire and Iteland] Erm. on a chief gu. a

lion rampant ifl'uant or.

EMERSON, [Lincoln and Norfolk] Az. on a bend ar.

three torteauxes.—Creft, on a wreath clouds iflfuing rays of

the fun, all proper.

ESSINGTON, [Halftcd, in Lincolnlhire] Creft, a horfe'i

head erafed ar.

ESTERCOMBE, [Somerfetfliire] Creft, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a griffin's head az. beaked of the firft.

EV^ANS, Per chev. ar. and az. betw. a flip of oak frufled, and

a rofe gu. ftalked and leaved vert, a book of the third, edges,

ornaments, and gold, charged on the centre of the cover

with a fret of the laft, in chief; and in bafe, an eagle lifing

or.—Creft, a dexter arm ere£l, couped at the elbow, ha-

bited barry wavy of fix az. and or, cuffed ar. holding in

the hand proper, a parchment-roll of the laft.—Granted to

Thomas Evans, of the city of Norwich, 1772.

F.

FARRANT, [Harden, in Yorkfliire] The fame as Fatrent

ofMitcham, in Surry.

Farrant, or Ferrand, [Charlton, in Yorkfhire] Ar. on a

chief gu. two crofs croflets of the firft.

FATIO, [Sv/itzerland] Ar. from a mount vert, three carna-

tions proper; on a chief az. three mullets ar.

FAWKES, [Farnley, in Yorkfliire] The fame as Faiukes

of South Dafiield.

FEAST, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] Az, a dexter hand

couped at the wrift, and clenched, in pale ar.

FELL, [London] Or, three lozenges conjoined in fefle az.

on the rriiddle one a Catharine-wheel; thereon a crofs patee

fitched of the firft; in chief a rofe betw. a portcullis and a

leopard's face of the fecond; all within a bordurc o-u.

charged with four lozenges and as many efcallops, alter-

nately, ar.

Fell, Ar. three lozenges in fefle vert, betw. as many damafli

rofes proper, feeded or, barbed vert.—Creft, out of a mural

coronet gu. a dexter arm embowed in armour proper, gar-

niftied or, holding in the hand proper, a tilting-fpear of the

laft.—Granted to Robert Edward Fell, of St. Martin's in

the Fields, in the county of Middlefex, Jan. 9, 1772.

FENN, [Suffolk] Ar. on a fefl^e within a bordure engrailed

az. three efcallops of the firft,—Creft, a dragon's head

erafed az, collared ar on the collar three efcallops of the

firft

FENOUILLET, 'Vert, on a pile cotifed or, betw. two

bee-hives of the laft, an anchor in pale az. cabled gu.

—

Creft, a demi-pegafus regardant or, winged gu. holding a

banner vert, charged with a bee-hive or, ftaff'gu. Motto,

IndvJIria tf Spe.—Granted to Peter Fenouillet, of London,

April 23, 1761.

FENWICK, [Edmonton, in Middlefex] The fame as

Femv'ick of Northumberland.

FERNE, [Temple Bellwood, in Lincolnfhire] Per bend or

and gu. two lions heads erafed, counterchanged.—Creft, a

talbot's head ar. eared gu. iflTuing out of feme proper, col-

lared gu. ftudded or.—Granted 1578.

FETHERSTONE-HAUGH, [Fetherfton-Haugh Caftle, in

Northumberland] The fame as of Up Park.

FYDELL, [London, and of Freefton in Lincolnfliire] Ar,

two bars gcmelles az. in chief an anchor fa. betw. two

martlets refpefting each other vert, in bafe a lion paflant

gardant gu.

FISHBORNE, [London and Middlefex] Ar. a fleur-de-lis

fa.—Creft, a lion's head ar. collared fa. on the collar three

fleurs-de-lis of the firft.

FISHER, [London] Or, femee of trefoils gu. three crefcents

of the laft, two and one.

Fijher, [London, and of Londonderry in Ireland] Gu. on a

chev. ar. betw. three demi-lions rampant or, as many

bunches of grapes proper.

Filher, Ar. a fefli: betw. three fleurs-de-lis fa.—Creft, a king-

fiflier proper, in his dexter claw a fleur-de-lis fa.—Granted

to Thomas Fiflier, of Ravcnftone, in the county oi Lei-

cefter, November 30, J 77 1.

FLETCHER, Sa. on a crofs flory betw. four efcallops ar.

a plain crofs couped of the firft, a canton erm.—Creft, a

talb.ot
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talbot pa(r.:nt ar. pe'ilettee.—Granted to George Fletcher, of

Cliichefter, in Suflex, December 15, 1767.

FLUDYER, Sa. a crofs flory betw. four efcallops ar. each

charged vvitli a croft flory of the field.—Creft, an cfcaliop

ar. charged with acrof^flory fa. betw. two wings elevated

of the firll.—Granted to Sir Samuel Fludyer, Bart.

1759-

FOYLE, Ar. a faltier counter-compony fa. and or, betw.

four trefoils flipped of the fccond.

FONNEREAU, [Edinonton, in .Middlefcx ; defcended from

Geneva] Gu. tlircc chev. ar. on a chief ai. a fun or.

FOOT> Az. on a bend erm. cotifed or, three leopards faces

proper. Granted to Elizabeth Foote, of Brentford, in the

county of Middlefcx, December 14, 1769.

FOOTE, Vert, a chev. betw. three doves ar.—Creft, a lion's

head erafcd ar. charged with an erm. fpot fa.—Granted to

Benjamin Hatliiy Foote, of Detling, in Kent, and of

Vergan, in Cornwall, June 1, 1772.

FRAIGNEAU, Or, on a chev. engrailed gu. three annulets

of the firft, betw. two ftorks rifmg in chief az. beaked and

membered of the fecond ; and in bafc, on a mount vert, an

afh-tree proper.—Crcfl, a ftork clofe ar. beaked and membered

gu. holding in his beak a flip of an afli-tree proper.—Granted

to William Fraigneau, of St. James's, Weftminfter, 1757.

FRANCK, Vert, on a faltier engrailed or, a lion's head

erafed gu.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a lion's head

gu. betw. two wings erminois.

FRANCO, In a landfcape field, a fountain, thereout ilTuing

a palm-tree, all proper.—Creft, a dexter arm, habited

purpure, purfled and diapered or, cuffed ar. the hand pro-

per, holding a palm-branch vert. Motto, Sub Pace Copia.

—Granted to Jacob Franco, of St. Catharine's, Colman,

London, 1760.

FREEMAN FLE, Vert, three bars erm. in chief two plates,

over all, a lion rampant gu. crowned with a mural coronet

or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet or, a demi-lion rampant

gu. charged on the (houlder wit-h a plate, holding a ftandard

quarterly ar. and or, ftaff of the laft.—Granted May 4, 1761.

FROHOCK, Ur, a chev. engrailed erm. in bafe a lion ram-

pant gu. on a chief vert, two garbs of the firft.—Creft,

a flag proper, charged on the fhoulder with an etoile ar.

—

Granted to William Frohock, of Cambridge, and of the

city of London, 1764.

FROST, [Yorkfliire] Creft, an old man's head proper,

betw. two fprigs of laurel vert.

FROUDE, Vert, a chev. engrailed erm. in chief two garbs

or, in bafe a lion rampant of the laft.— Creft, a ftag regar-

dant proper, attired, collared, and unguled or; in his

mouth a flip of oak vert, fruifted proper.—Granted to James

Froude, of Kingfton, in the county of Devon, 1765.

G.

GACE, [London] Gu. three fwords in bend ar. hilt and

pomel or, points upwards.—Creft, an arm embowed, in

armour proper, grafping a broken falchion ar. hiUand pomel

or.—Granted Oflober 15, 1649.

GAYNSFORD, Or, three bars gu. a canton erm.

GARBRAND, Or, a battle-axe in bend finifter, furmcuntcd

of a laiince in bend dexter, and in chief a dart barwife

pheoned and flighted, all proper.—Granted to Jofliua Gar-

brand, of Jamaica, OiStober 28, 1768.

GARMSTON, Vert, three flying fifti in pale ar.—Creft,

a fliark's head regardant couped ar. fwallowing a negro man

proper. Motto, Opera die mh'tfica.—Granted to John

Garmfton, of the city of Lincoln, 1758.

GELL, [WeftminftcrJ Per bend ar. and gu. a rofe betw. two

mullets of fix points in bend counterchanged,

GETHIN, [Ireland] Vert, a buck falient ar. d ucal
Iy gorged

or, attired of the laft.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up

erm. a buck's head erafed ar. ducally gorged and attired or.

GIBBONS, [Stanwell Place, in Middlefcx] Gu. a lion

rampant or, debruifcj by a bend ar. ihercon a torieaux betw.

two croflcs patee fitchce fa.— Creft, a lion's gamb crafci

and erccl gu. charged with a bezant, holding eiccl a crofs

patee fitchee or.—Granted 1761.

GIBSON, [Cumberland, Northumbcrljnd, and London]

Az. three ftorks rifing proper.—Creft, a ftork tiling proper,

in his beak an olive-branch vert.

GIDDY, Or, a felfc engrailed vert, in chief a lioa

pafl'.int gu. in bafc three torteauxcs, two and one. Creft

a lion paflant gu. in his dexter paw a banner az. thereon

a crofs or, the ftafFand point proper.—Granted to Edward
Giddy, of St. Erit, in Cornwall, June ri, 1770.

GIDION, [London, andof Spalding in Lincoln] Per chev,

vert and or, in chief a rofe or, betw. two fleurs-de-lis ar.

in bafc a lion rampant regardant az.—Creft, a flag's head

erafed ar. attired gu. gorged with a pallifado coronet or in

his mouth a flip of oak vert, fruiSed or.

GILBERT, Gu, an armed leg couped at the thigh or, betw.

two broken fpears of the laft, headed ar. on a chief of the

fecorld, two eagles difplayed fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, an

arm embowed, in armour or, grafping a broken fpear of the

laft, headed ar.—Granted December 26, 1759.

GILDART, [Liverpool, in Lancafliire] Vert, a lion ram-

pant regardant, crowned or, betw. three arrows of the laft.

—Creft, a demi-lion rampant regardant or, crowned of the

laft, holding in his dexter paw an oak-branch proper.—

Granted December 20, 1759.

GILLE, [Warwickftiire and London] Lozengy or and vert

a lion rampant gardant ar.— Creft, a demi-parrot with

wings expanded vert.

GILPIN, Or, a boar paflant fa.—Creft, three fpears, one in

pale, and two in faltier, or, headed ar. tied with a fcroll -

thereon this motto, Vne foy mcfir.e.

GIRLE, Gu. a crofs engrailed or.—Creft, a garb or,

GODFREY, Sa. on a chev. betw. three pelicans heads erafed

or, vulning themfelves proper, as many crofs croflets tru.—

Creft, a pelican with wings indorfcd or, gorged with an

eaftern coronet az. holding in the beak a crofs croflct fitchee

gu.—Granted to Thomas Godfrey, of Tamworth, in War-
wickfhire and StafFordftiire, 1765.

GOLDTR.'^P, Az two batons in faltier or, betw. as many
anchors in fcITe of the laft, the like number of boars paiTant

in pale ar.—Creft, a lion's paw erafed az. betw. two wines
elevated or, holding a baton of the laft.—Granted to

JaniCb GolJtrap, of Dover, in Kent, 1749.

GO.MM, Ar. a lion rampant fa. on a chief gu. two feaxes

(i. e. Saxon fwords) in faltier of the firft, hilts and pomels

or.—Creft, two lion's gambs in faltier fa. erafed gu. each

holding a feax ere(5l, as in the arms.—Gr. to Wm. Gomm,
of Clerkenwell, in the county of Middlefcx, Jan. 24, 1761.

GOODCHILD, [London] Ar. on a chev. fa. betw. three

parrots vert, beaked and legged gu, as many annulets or,

GOODFORD, Az. on a chev. betw. three boars heads ar.

couped gu, as many pellets.—Creft, a boar's head ar,

charged on the neck with a pellet.—Granted to John Ould

Goodford, of Yeovil, in the county of Somerfet, 1-65,

GOODWIN, [Hammerfmith, in .Middlefcx] Or, two bars

betw. fix lions heads erafed gu.

GORDON, [London] Az. a fefle dauncettee betw. three

boars heads couped or.

GOST, [London] Creft, a pheon or, betw, two wings ex-

panded ar.

GOUGH, [Chcliea in .Middlefcx, and of Edgbafton in War-

wickftiire] Gu. on a felle ar. betw. three boars heads couped

or, a lion paflant az,

GOULD, [Edmonton, in Middlefcx] The fame as Gouldoi

Staverton.

GOWLAND, Per palegu. and az. two bars or, betw. three

bezants in chief, and a pheon in bafe, ar.—Creft, a bezant

charged with a maunt vert j thereon a ftag trippant proper.

—

7 K Grar.rei
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Granted to Ralph Gowland, of the city of Durham,

1749.

GRAPE, Vert, atalbot paffant in bafe or, in chieftwo pheons

of the laft.—Creft, a ftag erminois, collared gu. grazing on

a mount vert.—Granted toRichard Grape, of NewWindfor,

in the county of Berks, 1764.

GRAVE, Ar. a fefle az. betw. three efcutcheons fa. each

charged with a lion rampant of the field.—Creft, within an

annulet az. a like efcutcheon as in the arms.—Granted

February 17, 1773, to the Rev. Mr. Grave, ofH?tfield,

in Berkfhire.

GREEN, Az. a chev. engrailed ar. guttec de fang, fimbriated

or ; in bafe an etoile of the fecond ; on a chief embattled of

the third, two leopards heads vert.—Creft, on a wreath of his

colours, a mural crown ar. thereout ifluant a demi-lion ram-

pant purp. in his dexter paw a flip of laurel vert.—Granted

to John Green, of Great Kingfliill, in the county of Buck-

ingham, December 13, 176S.

Green, [London, and of Abingdon in Berkfliire] Az. a pheon

betw. three bucks trippant or.

GREGORY, [Greenwich, in Kent] Or, two bars az. in

chief a lion paiTant of the laft, ducally crowned gu.—Creft,

out of a mural coronet per pale or and az. a demi-boar

falient ar. crined and armed or, collared az. vulned in the

breaft gu. with an arrow or, feathered ar.

GRENOWAY, or Grenewav, [London] Gu. a chev.

betw. three covered cups or ; on a chief of the laft, three

griffins heads erafed fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafcd fa,

holding in his beak an anchor gu.

GRICE, [Iver in Buckinghamfhire, and of Littleton in

Middlefex] Ar. on a bend fa. three grices pafiant of

the firft.

GRIESDALE, [London] Erm. on a bend engrailed az.

betw. a dolphin in chief and an anchor cabled in

bafe, three crofles flory or.

GRINDALL, The fame as Grlndall in the Alphabet, only

quarterly ar. and az.

GROSE, Or, on amount betw. two lefler ones vert, a lamb

' fa. holding with his dexter foot a banner erm. charged with

a crofs clechee gu.—Creft, on a mount vert, a lamb holding

a banner as in the arms.—Granted to Francis Grofe, of

Richmond, in Surry, 1756.

GROVE, [London, and of Grove Place in Buckingham-

fhire] Erm. on a chev. engrailed gu. three efcallops ar.

GUMLEY, [Ifleworth, in Middlefex] Erm. on a bend en-

grailed gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as many efcallops or.

GUNNING, Gu. on a fefle or, betw. three doves proper, a

barnacle az, betw. two crofles patee of the field.—Cicft,

an oftrich holding in his beak a horfe-lhoe, all proper,

charged on the breaft with a crofs patee as in the arm:-.

—

Granted to John Gunning, of Swainfwick, in the county

ofSomerfct, 1765.

H.

HADDOCK, [Lancafliire] Ar. a crofs fa. in the firft quar-

ter a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

HAYNES, [Chelfea, in Middlefex] Erminois, on a fefle

fa. a greyhound current ar. on a canton gu. a leopard's head

jefl'ant-de-lis or.

HAYTER, [Salifbury] Az. three bulls heads couped or,

two and one.—Creft, a bull's head couped or, pierced

through the neck with a broken fpear ar.

HAYVVARD, Ar. on a bend betw. two roles gu. barbed and

feeded proper, a rofe betw. two fleurs-de-lis or; on a chief

of the fecond, a lion paflant of the fourth.—Creft, on a

wreath ar. and gu. a mural crown or ; thereon a demi-lion

rampant fa. charged on the (boulder with a rofe, holding

in his dexter paw a rofe of the fecond, barbed and feeded

proper. Granted to Samuel Hayward, of Dawes Grove, in

the parifti of Sandhurft, in the county of Gloucefter, 1750.

HAIZE, or, De La Haize, Erminois, a fakier gu. on a

chief of the laft, three efcallops or.—Creft, a wolf's

head proper, erafed gu. charged on the neck with an efcal-

lop or.—Granted to De la Haize, of London ; originally

ofFrance, 1757.

HALEY, [London, and of Edgware-Bury in Middlefex]

The fame as Haley in the Alphabet.

HALL, Paly of four or and az. on a bend ar. three human

hearts proper, each pierced with two arrows faltierways of

the firft.—Creft, a demi-wolf ar. in his dexter paw a heart

as in the arms.—Granted to Thomas Hall, of Moundef-

mere, in the parifti of Prefton Candover, in the county of

Southampton, 1767.

Hall, Or, on a chev. fa. betw. three demi-Iions paffant az.

five barrulets ar. on a chief gu. three chaplets of the fourth.

—Creft, on a wreath or and fa. a mural crown ar. there-

out iftuant a dexter arm embowed, habited az. fretty of the

firft, cufFof the third ; in the hand proper, a dagger of the

laft, hilt and pomel or.—Granted to William Hall, of the

city of London, May 18, 1768. 1

Hall, [London] Ar. a chev, fa. betw. three talbots heads

erafed pean.

Hall, [London] Ar. three talbots heads erafed fa. collared

or, betw. five crofs croflets gu.

Hall, [London, and of Horton Hall in Buckinghamfhire] Ar.

on a chev. betw. three leopards heads erafed az. a bezant.

HALLET, [Crockhorn, in Somerfetfhire] The fame as

Hjllet in the Alphabet.

HALSTED, [London] Gu. an eagle difplayed erm. a chief

chequy ar. and az.

HAMILTON, [Eaft Afton, in Middlefex] Gu. three

cinquffoils erm.

HANFORD, [Wollafliall, in Gloucefterftiire] Sa. an etoile

of eight points ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

a dragon with wings indorfed of the firft.

HANHAM, As in the Alphabet, only the bend plain.

HANKEY, [London] Per pale az. and gu. a wolf, &c. as

in the Alphabet.

HANNAY, [Lcndon] Ar. three flags heads erafed az.

culhred or ; at the front of the collar a bell of the laft.—

Creft, on a wreath ar. and az. a crefcent fa. v/ithin the

point? thereof a crofs croflet fitchee of the laft.

HANSON, [Raftricke and Woodhoufe in Yorkfhire, and of

Peckham in Surrey] Or, a chev. counter-compony ar. and

az. betw. three martlets fa.—Creft, on a chapeau az. turned

up ar. a martlet with wings indorfed fa.

HARDY, [London] Creft, an eagle's head bendy of four ar.

and fa. betw. two wings, the dexter or, the finifter gu. in

his beak a panfey flower proper, ftaiked and leaved vert.

HARMAN, [HarmanHall, in Eflex J Creft, out of a ducal

coronet or, an arrn embowed, in armour proper, garniftied

of the firft, grafping two fprigs of rofes ar. ftaiked and

leaved vert, feeded or.

HARRISON, Az. three demi-lions rampant and erafed

or, each crowned with an eaftern crown ar.—Creft, out

of a mural coronet az. a demi-lion rampant or, crowned

with an eaftern coronet ar. holding betw. his paws a

laurel garland adorned with four damafk rofes proper.

—

Granted to George Harrifon, of Weftminfter, blue-mantle

purfuivant of arms, 1768.

Harrifon, [Caton, Acafter, and Flaxby, in Yorkfliire] Az.

three demi-lions rampant or.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant

ar. holdinga laurel-branch vert.

Harrifon, [Finchamfted, in Berkfliire, 1623.] Or, on a

chief fa. three eagles difplayed of the field.—Creft, out of

ducal coronet or, a talbot's head of the laft, guttee depoix.

HARWOOD, [Little Chelfea, in Middlelex] Az. on a

chev. ar. betw. three doves proper, as many acorns of the

laft.

HASE, [Great Melton, in Norfolk] Erm. a fcITe engrailed

or, betw. three lions rampant proper, quartered with az..

two combs in feflTe betw. a broken launce barwife, one piece

in chief, the head refpeding the dexter fide, the other half

toward
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townrd the dexter b.ife point, or, by the name of Lombe.

—Creft, a falcon riling erminois, belled ar. charged on the

bread with an etoilc of fixtccn points of the laft ; in the

centre an ermine fpot. Another creft for Lombe, viz. two

launces in falticr or, each charged with a fmall pendant gu.

—(jranted 1750.

HASELLFOOT, [London, 1656.] Per pale or and az. four

lozenges meeting in the fcfl'c point countcrchanged.—Creft,

a deiTii-peacock with wings cxpanucd az. in the bcaic a fnake

proper, entwined round the neck.

HATFIELD, [Hatfield Hall, inYorkftiire] Erm. on a chev.

fa. three cinqucfoils or.—Creft, a buffalo's head crafed or.

HATSELL, [iMiddlefexJ Erm. three vipers heads eredl and

crafed proper.—Creft, on a mount vert, a like viper's head

holding in the mouth a branch of rue proper.—Gr. 17084

HAWORTH, [Thurcroft, in Lancafliire] Az. a bend or,

cotifcd ar. betw. two ftags heads couped of the fecond.

Howorth, [Haworth, in LancafhireJ Az. a bend betw. two

ftags heads couped or.

HAWTREY, [Afcot, in Middlefex] Ar. three lions paf-

fant in bend fa. betw. two bendiets of the laft.

HEACOCK, Erminois, an elephant az. on a chief of the

fecond, a fun betw. two bee-hives or.—Creft, a hind fejant

regardant erminois, colhired gu. repofing his dexter foot on

a, bee-hive or.—Granted to Thomas Heacock, of Newing-

ton, in the county of Middlefex, 1746.

HEAD, Sign manual to VViiliam Head, to take the name

and arms of James, d.itcd Auguft 31, 1773. See JAMES.
HEARD, [Somerfetftiiie] Ar. a Neptune crowned with an

eaftern crown of gold, his trident fa. headed or, ifTuing

from a ftormy ocean, the left hand grafping the head of a

fliip's maft appearing above the waves as part of the wreck,

all proper; on a chief az. the ar£lic polar ftar of the firft,

betw. two water-bougets of the fecond. Motto, Na'tfragits

inporttun.—Creft, a fwan with wings elevated ar. beaked

and membered fa. charged on the breaft with a rofe gu.

barbed and fecded proper, ducally crowned, collared, and

chained, or,—Gr.inted to Ifaac Heard, Lancafter herald of

arms, 1762.

HEATH, Sign manual, dated February 15, 1 772, to Nicholas

Heath, of Boycoat, in Kent, to take the arms and name

oiNicholas on\y. See NICHOLAS.
HEBER, [Martin, in Yorkfhire] Per fefle az. and gu. a

Jion rampa..t or, in the dexter chief point a cinquefoil ar.

—Granted 1569.

HEBERDEN, Erminois, four lozenges conjoined in feftc

vert i on a chief az. an annulet betw. two funs or.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a tiger fejant regardant erminois, collared

of the firft, fupporting with his dexter paw a plain (hicld

az. charged with two funs in chief, and an annulet in

bafe, or.—Granted to William Heberden, of St. James's,

Weftminfter, 1752.

HECKSTETER, [Southgate, in Middlefex; originally from

Germany] Per bend indented or and az.

HEDGES, [Finchley, in Middlefex] Az. three fwans heads

crafed or, two and one.

HEYSHAM, [London] Gu. an anchor in pale or ; on a

chief of the laft, three torteauxes.

HEYWARD, Az. a chev. per pale or and erm. betw. three

garbs of the fecond.—Creft, a dexter arm embowed, habited

gu. holding in the hand proper, a tomohawk of the laft.

—Granted to Thomas Heyward, of the Middle Temple,

London, December i, 1768.

HELLIER, Az. a chev. ar. guttee de fang, betw. three mul-

lets or.—Creft, a cock ar. guttee de fang, combed and

wattled gu. Motto, Pro republica ftmpcr.—Gr. to Samuel

Hellier, of Woodhoufe, in the county of Stafford, 1763.

HEMSLEY, [Queen's County, in Maryland] The fame as

Hcmjlcy in the Alphabet.

HENNIKER, Or, on a chev. gu. betw. two crefcents in

chief, and an efcallop in bafe, az. three etoiles ar.—Creft,

an efcallop or, charged with an etoilc gu.—Granted to John
Hcnniker, of Newton Hall, in the county of EiTcx, 1765.

HERBERT, Per pale az. and gu. three lions rampant ar.

Creft, a bundle of arrows or, headed and feathered ar. fix

in faltier, one in pale, girt round the middle with a belt "u.
buckle and point extended, of the firft.

HESSE, [Paddington, in Middlefex] Ar. on a chev, fa. fix

cftrithes feathers, the top of each inf lining to the centre,

proper
;
above the chev. party per pale erm. and ar. ( n the

dexter fide, an eagle difplayed with two heads fa. i„ l.is

dexter claw a gauntlet gu. in the finifter tlaw a fcymitar ^r,

hilt and pomcl or ; near the centre, on the dexter fide, an
imperial crown proper ; on the fuiifter fide, in chief a
Turk's head in profile, couped at the neck ; on his head a
turban lying fcfieways, the face towards the bafe, the rap
towards the cemre, the neck ifTuing drops of blood, all

proper; under the head a Turk's banner, the ftaffin bend
finifter inverted, the ftaff^ tan"elled and headed at the end
with a crcfcent ; in bafe a figure like an Z, the miJdIe line

ftraight, the top and bottom indet.ted fa. betw. two afh-
trees vert ; from the under part of the chev. a pile az.

thereon a fun or ; above all a chief az. thereon a canton
gu. charged with a peer's helmet.—Creft, on a chapeau gu,
turned up erm. a cockatrice vert, ducally crowned, cmibed
beaked, and wattled, or, charged on the breaft with a fun
of the laft. Motto, Sapere aude et /flff.—Confirmed June 12,

1772, to Geo. Cal. Hefib, of Paddington, in the county
of Middlefev.

HEWITT, Gu. a chev. engrailed betw. three owls ar.—
Creft, on the trunk of a decayed tree, from which fpring
frefti branches, an horned owl, all proper.—Granted to
James Hewitt, of Alvefton, in the county of Warwick, 1-6-

HICKS, [London] Az. a fcfl'c wavy betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or.

HIGGINSON, Vert, a chev, quarterly or and gu. betw,
two garbs in chief, and a fun in bafe, of the fecond. Cre.l
a dexter hand ereil, betw. two ftalks of wh-at flexed in

faltier, iiTuingfrom a human heart, all p.-oper ; in the hand
a book ftiut fa. g.irniflied or.—Granted to Jofcph Hi^'^in-

fon, of Mile-End, in the county of Middlefex, 1764.
HILL, [Tuddington, in Middlefex] Sa. a chev. erm. betw,

three leoparJ^ heads ar.

Hill, [Taunton and Pounsford, in Somerfetfliire] Gu. a chev.
erm. betw. three garbs or.—Creft, a dove with wings ex-
panded ; in his beak an olive-branch ; all proper.

HINCHLIFF, [London] Or, a wivern betw, three fleurs.

de-lls vert.

HOCKIN, [Lydford,in Dcvonfliire] Per fcfi"e wavy gu. and
az. alion paflant gardant or; beneath his feet a muflcet lyin<>'

horizontally proper, (emceof fleurs-de-lis confufedly difperfed

of the third.—Creft, on a rock a fca-gull rifing, all proper.

Motto, H7C in loco Dfus ra/)«.—Granted 1764.
HOCKLY, [Wickwar, in Gloucefterfliire] Ar. on a kiic

az. betw. three mullets pierced fa. three crefcents or.—
Creft, a demi-griffin rampant pean, wings indorfed, hold-
ing betw. his claws a mullet gu.—Granted Od. 23, 17-2.

HOGARD, Az. an etoile of fixteen points or.

HODGES, [Middlefex] Or, three crefcents fa. on a canton

ar. three bars az, over all an anchor in pale fa.

HODGETTS, Az. on a chev. bet. three doves in chief, and

a fleur-de-lis in bafe, or, three crefcents vert.—Crtft, a

horfe's head erm. pierced through the neck with a fpear,

the ftaff broken, proper.—Granted to John Hodgetts, of

Preftwood, in the county of Stafford, Odober 6, 1768.

HOLCRAFT, [London] Ar. a crofs engrailed fa. within

a bordure of the laft.—Creft, a bird with wings indorfed fa.

hold, in the dexter claw a fword ereS ar. hilt and pomel or.

HOLKER, Per chev. embattled or and az. three lions ram-

pant countcrchanged.— Creft, a lion rampant per chev,

embattled or and az.—Granted to Laurence Holker, of the

city of London, January i, 1770.

HOLLIS^
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HOLLIS, [Middlefex] Ar. on a chev. az. betw. three holly-

branches vert, fruited proper, as many doves of the laft.

HOLLINGBURY, Ar. a fefle fa. in chief three pheons, in

bafe a buck's head cabofled of the laft.—Crcft, a buck's

head.

HOLMAN, [London] Vert, a chev. or, betw. three pheons

ar.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. an oftrich's

head ar.

HOLROYD, [Originally of Holroyd Hall in Yorkfhirejnow

of Greeve Hall in Yorkfliire, and of Sheffield Place in

Suflex] Az. on a felTe daunccttee betw. three grifHns paflant,

wings indorfed or, three efcallops gu.

Holroyd, Az. five cinquefoils in faltier or.—Creft, a demi-

griffin, wings indorfed, fa. holding betw. his claws a ducal

coronet or. Motto, ^em te Dcus ejfejujfit. N. B. Both

thefe coats and creft are worn by J. Baker Holroyd, of

Sheffield Place, Efq.

HOPCOTT, [Cornwall] Creft, a fox's head erafed proper.

HOPKINS, Sa, on a chev. betw. two piftols in chief or,

and a filver medal, with the French king's buft, infcrlbed

Lewis XV. tied at the top with a red ribbon, in bafe, a

laurel-chaplet in the centre, a fcalp on a ftafF on the dexter,

and a tomohawk on the finifter, all proper; a chief em-

battled ar. Motto, Per offera belli.—Creft, on a wreath

or and fa, a rock ; over the top a battery in perfpeclive

;

thereon the French flag hoifted ; an officer of the Queen's

RoyalAmerican Rangeis on the faid rock, fword in hand, all

proper. Round the creft this motto. Inter primus.—Granted

to Jof. Hopkins, of Maryland, 1764.

Hopkins, Quarterly ; firft and fourth, fa. on a chev. erminois,

betw. three piftols or, as many rofes gu. barbed and feeded

proper, for Hopkins ; fecond and third, ar. on a chev.

pean, three bezants, (or Bond.—For the crcft of Hpkins, on

a wreath fa. and or, a caftie in flames proper, charged with

two pellets in fefle.—Creft, for Bend, a lion fejant erm.

Confirmation of thefe arms and crefts, by fign manual, to

.... Bond, of Hackney, to take the name and arms of

Hopkins, January 20, 1773.

HOPKINSON, [Lofthoufe, in Ycrkftiire] Vert, three pil-

lows erm. two and one.

HORNE, [London] Ar. on a chev. engrailed gu. betw.

three bugle-horns fa. as many mullets pierced of the firft.

HOP>.NECK, Ar. three bugle-horns, one in chief, two in

bafe, counter-embowed, az. adorned, ftringed, and gar-

iiiflied, or.—Creft, on a trunk of a tree couped proper,

from the finifter chief corner, fprings a frefli branch vert.

—

Granted to Charles Horneck, of St. Margaret, Weftminfter,

June, 1772.

HOWARD, [Hackney, in Middlefex] Gu. a bend or,

betw. fix croffes fiory fitchee ar. on a canLon of the fecond,

a hind's head erafed proper.—Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a demi-hind falient proper, charged on the Ihoul-

der with a crofs flory fitchee ar.
^

Howard, Gu. a bend vaire or and ar. beiw. fix crofs croflets

fitchee of the third.—Creft, two wings expanded gu. each

charged with a bend vaire or and ar. betw. fix crofs croflets

of the laft.

HrMard, Gu. on a bend engrailed betw. fix crofFes botonnee

fitchee or, three crefcents of the firft.—Creft, tyi a wreath

or and a;u. a lion couchant erm. holding in his dexter paw

a crofs botonnee fitchee of the fecond.—Granted to

Charles Howard, of St. Andrew's, Holborn, 1756.

HUBERT, [Birchhanger, in Elfex, 1578.] Quarterly ar.

and fa. over all, on a bend gu. three lions palfant or.

—

Creft, a boar's head gu. collared, ringed, and lined, ar.

in his mouth a halbert fa. headed of the fecond.

HUDSON, [London] Per chev. embattled or and vert, three

martlets countercharged.—Creft, a martlet vert, winged or.

HUGER, Ar. a human heart emitting flames, betw. two

laurel-branches fructed fakierwife in chief, and an anchor

erect in bafe, all proper, betw. two fiaunches az. each

charged with a fleur-de-lis or.—Creft, on a wreath ar. and

gu. a fprig; thereon a Virginia nightingale, all proper.

Motto, Ubi libertas, ibi patria.—Granted to Daniel Huger,

of South Carolina, 1771.

HUGGINS, [London] Erm. a chev. vaire, betw. three

lozenges az. on each a lion's gamb ereft and erafed ar.

HULL, [Hammerfmith, in Middlefex] Sa. a chev. embattled

betw. three talbots heads erafed ar.

HUNT, [Rumford, in Effex] Creft, a talbot fejant fa.

collared or, lined az. the line tied to a halbert in pale of

the fecond, headed of the laft.

HURST, Quarterly az. and gu. over all a fun or; in the

firft and fourth quarters, two fleurs-de-lis felTewife ; in the

fecond and third, a lion paflant gardant of the third.—Creft,

a dragon with wings elevated ar. repofing his dexter foot on

a crofs croflet or, charged on the fhoulder with a fleur-de-

lis az.—Granted to William Hurft, of Hinckley, in the

county of Leicefter, 1763.

HUXHAM, [London, and of Plymouth in the county of

Devon] Ar. a lion rampant ermines; on a chief gu. a

cinquefoil betw. two crofs croflets or.—Creft, a demi-linn

rampant ermines, holding in his paws an efcutcheon ar,

charged with a crofs croflet gu.—Gratited Nov. 1759.

JAMES, Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pafTant gardant or,

as many efcallops gu.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant or,

holding betw. his paws an efcallop gu.

James, [Cambridge] In the Alphabet, per pale or and az. &c.

Another bears ar. and az. and the fame bearings.

James, Az. on a chev. betw. three lions palTant gardant ermi-

nois, three efcallops gu.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ermi-

nois, holding an efcallop gu. Granted to Montagu James,

of Jamaica, June 29, 1772.

JASON, [Wiltfhire] Creft, on a chapeau gu. turned up

erm. a pegafus falient, with wings indorfed, having in his

mouth a Dur proper.

JASPER, [London] Ar. an anchor fa. on a chief wavy gu,

three efcallops of the firft.

IBfc-TSON, Gu. on abend cotifcd ar. betw. two toifons d'or,

three eicallops of the field.—Creft, an unicorn's head ar.

powileied with efcallops gu. attired, maned, and eiafed, of

the laft. Motto, Vixi liber (J ?noriar.—Granted to Henry

Ibetfon, ofLeeds,' 1753.

JEBB, [London, and of Mansfield in NottinghamfhireJ

Quarterly vert and or ; in the firft quarter a falcon clofe ar.

belled of the fecond ; in the fourth, a hawk's leure of the

third.

JENNINGS, Erminois, three pole-axes creft az. two and

one; on a chief gu. three bendlets ar.—Creft, a demi-dragon

erminois, wings indorfed gu. erafed of the laft, holding a

battle-axe as in the arms.—Granted to Robert Jennings, of

St. John's, Weftminfter, in Middlefex, 1760.

JERV'S, [Petling, in LeicefterfliireJ Sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three hawks clofe ar.—Creft, a hawk's head or,

betw. two wings expanded erm.—Granted by Camd.;n.

JODRELL, [London, and of Litchfield in Staffordlhire]

Ermines, a trefoil flipped or, betw. three round buckles, the

tongues pendent, ar.

JOHNSON, [Limehoufe, in Middlefex] Gu. on a chief

indented or, four human hearts of the firft ; over all, on a

bend or, three pe^s, flipped, ftalked, and leaved, vert ; the

pea pendent.—Creft, a triangular harrow or.

Johifon, [Warrington, in Lancafhire, 1741.] Or, a lion

paflant regardant az. on a chief dove-tailed vert, three

acorns flipped and leaved of the firft.

JOHNSTON, [Twickenham, in Middlefex] Ar. a faltier

fa. onachiefgu, three cufbions of the fi.'ft. Another, the

culhioas or.

JOLLEV,
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JOLLEY, [Lonuon] Az. alion pafiant gardantor } in chief

three finifter hands couped ar.

JOSEPH, Per chev. az. and vert; in chief three garbs or
;

in bafe two garbs of the laft, leaning againft each other.—Sec

Grafton, in the Heralds' Office.

IREMONGKR, Sa. on a chev. or, betw. three boars paf-

fant ar. as many falcons heads erafcd of the field.—CrefV, a

phcenix with wings expanded, ifTuing from flames, proper.

ISHERWOOD, Erm. two bars gemelles az. on a chief

gu. a leopard paflant gardant or, fpotted fa.—Creft, a wolf's

head per pale ermines and erminois, erafed gu.—Granted to

Henry Ifherwood, of VVindfor, in the county of Berks,

176+.

K.

KEET, Erm. a fefTe inveflcd az. betw. two bees volant in

chief proper, and a damalc-, ofe in bafe gu. barbed vert.—

Crcft, on a wreath a dexter arm embowcd, couped at the

fhoulder, habited az. cufF ar. holding in the hand proper,

a battle-axe of the fecond, ftafFor, entwined with a ferpent

vert.—Granted to John Kcet, of the city of Canterbury,

»74S-

KEINSHAM, [Bedfordfhire] Crcft, a greyhound's head or,

charged with three bars vert, guttee d'or.

KELLET, Creft, a cubit-arm habited fa. cuffed ar. puffed

of the laft, ho'ding in the hand a roll of parchment proper.

KELSALL, [Mddlefex, and of Kelfall in ChcfhireJ Erm.

a bend engrailed fa.

KENNETT, [London] Quarterly or and gu. over all a

label of three points fa.—Creft, an arm embowcd in armour,

holcins in the gauntlet an helmet ereft, all proper.

KENSEY, [Hertfordfliire] Creft, a demi-griffin erafed erm.

holding betw. his paws a mullet or.

KEPPEL, [Middlefex] Gu. three efcallops ar. two and

one.

KERTON, Ar. a fefTe gu. in chief a chev. of the laft.

KETT, Or. a linn ramp.int gardant gu. betw. three leo-

pards heads fa.—Creft, on a mount vert, a peacock proper.

Motto, Rava avis in terrii.—Granted to William Kett, of

Kellfall, in the county of Suffolk, 1756.

KIDNEY, Az. on a chev. or, betw. two lambs in chief,

and a ram in baf?, ar. three lambs kidneys gu.—Creft, on

a wrcaih a mount vert ; thereon an eagle regardant rifing

proper; in the beak a kidney as in the arms—Granted to

David Kidney, of the citv of London, and of Market-

Harborough, in Leicefterfliire, 1765.

KYFFYN, alias Waghan, [Shropftiire] Per fcffe fa. an«d

ar. a lion rampant countcrchanged.—Creft, a lion rampant

per fcfle ar. and fa.

KIGHLEY, [Keighley, in Yorkfhirej The fame as Kigh-

]ey, of South Littleton, &c.

KING, [Middlefex] Erminois, on a chief ar. three efcal-

lops fa.

KYRl- LL, [Kent] Another creft, a talbot's head erafed ar.

KNIGHT, Ar. three bendlets gu. on a canton az. a fpur,

buckle and ftrap or.—Confirmed, by fign manual, to Jane

Davies, of St. Mary le Bone, in the county of Middlefex,

to take the name and arms of ifn/f4/, dated April 29, 1772.

Knight, [London] Ar. two pellets az. on a canton gu. a

fpur, buckle and ftrap or.

L.

LADBROKE, [City of London] Az. a chev. erm.—Creft,

an arm couped at the elbow and erec^, vefted gu. cuffed ar.

holding in the hand proper, five quatrefoils in crofs,

ftalked ar. pierced gu.

LAMBE, [Brockett Hall, in Hertfordfhire] Sa. on a feffe

erminois, betw. three cinquefoils or, two mullets vert.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant erminois, holding in his dexter

paw a mullet vert.

LAMBERT, Gu. three narciffus flowers ar. two and orte ;

a canton or.—Creft, on a mount vert, a centaur paflant

regardant, the human parts proper, the other erm. girt about

the waift with a laurel-garland vert, drawing a bow and

arrow gu.—Granted to Daniel Lambert, of the city of Lon-

don, and of Surrey, 1737.

LANGFORD, Az. a chev. engrailed erm. on a chief ar.

twoTtags heads cabofl'cd gu.—Creft, a ftag's head caboffcd

gu. ftrickcn in the fcalp with an arrow or, feathered ar.

—Granted to James Langford Nibbs, late of the Ifland of

Antigua, now of St. John's College, Oxford, 1759.

LANGHORNE, Creft, a bugle-horn fa. ftfinged gu. betw.

two wings expanded ar.

LAN YON, [Cornwall] Crcft, on a mount vert, within a

caftic with four towers ar. a falcon volant proper.

LATEWARD, [London] Ar. on a fcfic gu. betw. three

cinquefoils per pale ar and az, a hind trippant betw. two

pheons or.—Creft, a demi-hawk fa. wings expanded ia.

on the head two horns bent or.

LAWRENCE, [London] Erm. a crofs raguly gu. a canton

ermines.—Crelt, two trunks of trees raguly in faltler . . .

environed with a chaplet vert.—Granted November )8,

1652.

LEAKE, [London] Or, on a faltier engrailed az. nine an-

nulets ar. on a canton gu. a caftle of the third.— Creft, a

cannon mounted on a carriage, all proper.

LEAVES, [Kcnfmgton, in Middlefex] Or, two pheons in

chief gu. in bafe agarbvert, a chief dove-tailed az.

LE BLANC, Az. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils or ; on a

chief of the fecond. an eagle difplayed fa. ducally crowned

of the laft.—Creft, an eagle difplayed fa. ducally crowned

or, charged on the breaft with a cinquefoil of the laft.

Motto, Sans tachc.—Granted to Thomas Le Blanc, of

Charter-houfe Square, in the county of Middlefex ; and of

Rouen, in Normandy, 1753.

LECHMERE, [Middlefex] Gu. a feffe or; in chief two

pelicans of the laft, vulning themfelves proper.

LEE, [Stamford, in Lincolnfhire] Az. on a feffe cotifed or,

three leopards heads gu. all within a burdure gobony erm.

and fa.

Lee, [Devonfliire and London] Ar. a feffe counter-compony

az. and or, betw. fix billets fa, all within a bordure en-

grailed gu.

Lee, Gu. two bars or; over all a bend engrailed vaire ; in

chief an eagle difplayed of the fecond.— Creft, a bear fejant

proper, muzzled and chained or.—Granted to Mathew Lee,

ofEbford, in Devonfhire, 1759.

LEEVES, Gu. a feffe dauncettce erminois, betw. three

garbs or.—Crcft, on a wreath a mountvert; thereon a fwan

ar. wings elevated, ducally crowned or, gorged with a

ducal coronet ; thereto a chain reflexing over his back, of

the laft ; charged on the breaft with three pellets, two and

one ; beaked and membered fa.—Granted to Wm. Leeves,

of Tcrtington, in the county of Suffex, 17J8.

LEHOOP, or LsHooK, [London] Sa. a chev. errn. betw.

three bee-hives proper.

LENDERICKE, [Scotland and Effex] Ar. two chev. fa.

in chief a label of thiee points az. over all a lion paffant gu.

Lenderick, Or, a lion rampant gu. oppreffed with a label of

three points az.—Creft, a lion's head erafed gu. betw. two

elephants trunks or.

LEROUX, Az. on a feffe or, a rofe gu. in chief three annu-

lets of the fecond ; in bafe a crefcent ar.—Creft, a plume

of feathers ar.

LETHBRIDGE, Creft, a ftag's head erafed per feffe ar. and

fa. attired or; in his mouth a rofe of the firft, ftalked and

leaved vert,

LETHIEULLIER, [Aaon, in Middlefex] The fame as

LETHULIER.
LIDGBIRD, Quarterly gu. and az. a chev, erm. in chief

two eagles difplayed ar. in bafe a lion paffant or.—Creft,
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on a wreath ar. andgu. a mural crown or; therein a trunk

of a tree proper, fprouting vert, furmounted with a peli-

can of the third, vulning herfelf of the fourth, ducajly

crowned az.—^Granted to John Lidgbird, ofPlumfted, in

Kent, and of Rougham, in Suffolk, 174.©.

LIGHTBORNE, [Manchefter] Az, fix lions rampant,

three, two, and one, ar. on a boidure of the fecond, ten

hurts.—Creft, an eagle difplayed az. beaked and mem-

bered or.

LIGONIER, [London, andofCobham in Surrey] Gu. a

lion rampant or ; on a chiefar. a crefcent betw. two annu-

lets az.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant ermiaois, iffuing out

of a mural coronet gu. holding in his dexter paw a palm-

branch vert.

LISLE, [The Ille of Wight] Creft, a flag trippant ar.

attired or.

LITTLER, [Middlefex] Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three fquir-

rels fejantgu.

LIVESEY, or LivesaY, Ar. a lion rampant gu. betw.

three trefoils flipped vert.—Creft, a lion's gamb erafed gu.

LOCK, Per fefle az. and or, a pale counterchanged ; on the

firft three falcons riling of the fecond, collared gu.—Creft,

a falcon rifmg or, collared ^u. in his beak a padlock pen-

dent fa.—Granted to Thomas Lock, of Warnford, in the

county of Southampton, rouge dragon purfuivant of arms,

1767.

Lock, Per felTe az. and or, a pale counterchanged ; on the

firft, three falcons rifing or, ducal ly crowned ar.—Creft, a

falcon rifmg or, ducally crowned ir, in his beak a padlock

pendent fa.—Granted to John Lock, of Mildenhall, in the

county of Suffolk, December 8, 1770.

LLOYD, [Milfield, in North Wales] Sa. a fpear-head ar.

embrued gu. betw. three fcaling-ladders of the fecond.

LONG, [Swinthorpe, in Norfolk] Ar. on three pales fa.

nine leopards heads or—Creft, on a mount vert, a greyhound

current fa. collared and lined erm.

LOSCOMBE, Ar. on a fefle az. betw. three leopards faces

proper, a crofs moline betw. two crofs croflets or.—Creft,

on a wreath a demi-leopard proper, collared gu. holding

in the dexter paw a crofs moline, as in the arms.—Granted

to Jofcph Lofcombe, of Briftol, 1762.

LOTEN, Quarterly ; firft and fourth, or, a fprig with three

gilly-flowers in bud vert, for the coat of Loten ; fecond

and third vert, a fwan naiant in water proper, beaked or,

for the coat of Van Juchen.—Creft, on a wreath a gilly-

flower proper, betw. two wings eredl, the dexter or, the

Cnifter vert.— Granted, 1765, to John Gideon Locen,

of St. James's, Weftminfter, in the county of IViiddlefex
;

originally of Flanders.

LOVEDEN, Gu. a bend betw. four fiiiifter hands couped

ar. Creft, a tiger fejant or, ducally gorged ar.— Thefe arms

and creft were confirmed by fign manual, dated Auguft i,

1772, to Edward Townlhend, to take the name and arms

of Lovcdtn.

LUNN, Az. fretty ar.

LUDHAM, [London] Per pale or and az. on a chev. three

martlets, all counterchanged.

M.

MADOCKS, [Shropfhire and Middlefex] Ar. a chev. betw.

three caftles fa.

MAGNALL, Ar. on a mount vert, a balifta az. char<i;ed

with a ftone proper, a chief per fefle embattled or and gu.

Creft, on a wreath a mount vert ; thereon an eagle rifing

proper, crowned with an eaftern coronet or.—Granted to

Thomas Magnall, of Manchefter, and of the city of Lon-

don, 1765.

MAIDMAN, Az. on a chev. or, between threedoves proper,

as many laurel-flips vert.—Creft, on a wreath a dexter

arm embowed, per pale indented az. and or, cufted ar, the

hand proper, grafping a dove as in the arms.—Granted to

Richard Maidman, of the Ifle of Portfea, in the county of

Southampton, 1765.

MAINE, Erm. on a chev. gu. an efcallop betw. a finifter

and dexter hand couped in bend ar. on a canton az. a

covered cup with handles or.—Creft, out of a mural coronet

per pale gu. and erm. a dexter armed arm garnifhed or,

grafping a fpear, point downwards, proper. Motto, Vincit

pericula virtus.—Granted to John Maine, 1765.

MAYNARD, [Hammerfmith, in Middlefex] Ar. a chev.

betw. three dexter hands couped and ered gu. a crefcent

for dilFerence.

MaynarJ, [Mofely, in Leicefterftiire] The fame arms.—Creft,

a flag or, attired proper.—Confirmed by fign manual to

Tho. Hafilridge, of Mofeley, in Leicefterftiire, March 28,

1770, to take the name and arms.

MAJOR, Az. three pillars of the Corinthian order, two and

one ; on the top of each a ball of the laft.—Creft, on a

wreath a dexter arm embowed, habited az. cuffed ar.

charged on the arm with a plate ; in the hand proper, a ba-

ton or.— Granted to Sir John Major, of Worlingvvorth

Hall, in the county of Suffolk, 1765.

Major, [Brampfton, in Nottinghamfhire] The fame as Major

of Leicefterfhire.—Creft, a demi-greyhound rampant fa.

collared ar. thereon three mullets of the firft.

MAKEPEACE, Az. on a fefle betw. two leopards paffant

or, three crofs croflets gu.

MALBOUCK, Ar. four bars wavy gu. over all a fal-

tier or.

MARCH, Gules, a nag's head couped ar.—Creft, a griffin

pallant, wings indorfed.

MARCKWICK, [Sufifex] Per pale ar. and az. a faltier

wavy counterchanged.—Creft, a boar pafTant per pale or

and az. charged with a faltier counterchanged.

MARSH, [Middlefex] Creft, a lion's head erafed gu. du-

cally crowned or.

MARSHALL, [Chelfea, in Middlefex] Ar. a chev. betw.

three crefcent s gu.

MARTYN, [London] Ar. an eagle difplayed gu. within

a double trcllure fa.—Creft, an eagle difplayed gu.

MARTYR, Ar. an eagle difplayed, within a double trefTure

fioiy counter-flory gu. on a chief quarterly or and gu. a

role betw. two lions rampant in felfe, all counterchanged.

—

Creft, a griffin fegreant or, wings indorfed az. fupporting

a rofe gu. ftalked and leaved vert.

MASERES, [Weftminfter] Ar. a bar gemelle betw. three

mullets az.

MASON, [Stratford upon Avon in Warwickftiire, and of

the Inner Temple, London] Az. a point with three battle-

ments ar. charged with as many fleurs-de-lis gu. on the

middle battlement a dove with wings difplayed proper.

MASSEY, [Wrenton, In Somerfetfhire] Quarterly ar. and

gu. in the firft and fourth a mullet fa.—Granted 1 760.

MATTHEWS, [Great Gobions, in Eflex] Creft, a bull's

head couped fa. betw. two wings indorfed ar.

MAULBY, or Maltby, [London] -Ar. on a bend betw.

two bendlcts engrailed gu. three garbs or.

MAWBLY, Or, a crofs gu. fretty of the field, betw. fc.ur

eagles difplayed az. each charged on the breaft with a 'ue-

zant.—Creft, an eagle difplayed az. charged on the breaft

with a bezant. Motto, Auriga virtutiim prudentia.—Granted

to Jofeph Mawbey, of Kennington, in Surrey, 1757.

MEAi.)OVVS, Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans with

wings indorfed or, vulning themfelves proper ; on a canton

of the third, an efcutcheon gu. charged with a lion paflluu

gardant or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-eagle

difplayed fa.

AIEYER, [London] Ar. on a mount a favage in a walkiii;^

pofition, wreathed about the head and waift with oak-leaves ;

in his dexter hand a club rcfting on his fhoulder, thefinifter

on his hip, betw, two oak-trees, all proper.

AIENDEZ,
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MF.KDEZ, [London] Gu. fix broken (hin-bones, the

joints almolt meeting b.irwifc, two, two, and two, ar.

a cnnton crni.

MENNICONE, [Paris, and of Sunbuiy in MidJlcfex] Or,

a bend a/,, bitw. two mullets ffu.

MERRVK, Erni. a pallet bet*', three lions rampant gu.

crowned or.

MERITINS, [London] Az. twobarsor; in chief a Catha-

rine-wheel betw. two biiglc-horns ar.

iMIDDLETON, [Dcnbigh(hirc] Creft, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a dexter hnnd eredl proper.

MIDGELEY, [Mid.^lcy and Clayton, in Yorkflilrc] Sa.

two bars genu lies or; on a chief of the fccond, three cal-

trapsof the firll.

MILLER, Per fefle ar. and az. in chief two wolves heads

eraled purp. collared or ; in bafca lion pallant of thclaft.

—

Crcll, a wolf's head crafed pjr pale erm. and purp. collared

or.—Granted to John Milkr, of Dunflabic, in the county

cfBedf rd, 1765.

Miler, [London] Az. a crofs ar. betw. four mafcles or.

MILNER, [Pudfcy, in Yorkfhirc] Sa. three fnaffle-bits or.

Alilner, Per pale or and fa. a chev. betw. three fnaflle-bits

counterchanged.—Creft, a horfc's head fa. bridled or, betw,

two wings elevated 01 thelait.—Confirmed to William Mor-

dautMilner, of June, 1772.

MILWARD, [Jjondon] Sa. a millrind betw. three leopards

faces . . .

RIIRTLE, Per felTe wavy gu. and ar. in chief a lion p.ifiant

gardant erminois ; and in bafc, on a mount vert, a fir-tree

proper.—Creft, aii arm erecl, couped at the elbow, proper,

incircled with a myrtle chaplct vert ; in the hand a fcymitar

ar. hilt and pomel or ; on the blade a fhacklc fevered fa.

MODYFORD, [Devon] Creft, a garb creel or.

WOYSEY, Or, on a fclfe fa. betw. three cinquefoils vert,

a crofs flory of the field.—Crefl, on a wreath a dragon's

head vert, charged on the neck with a crofs flory or.—

Granted to Abel Moyfey, of Henton, in the county of So-

merfet, 1765.

MOLLOY, [St. Mary le Bone, in Middlefex] Ar. a lion

rampant fa. betw. three trefoils gu.—Crefb, a greyhound

current ar. agalnft a tree vert.

MORSON, [London] Per feileerm. and gu. apale counter-

chan;;ed; over alia lion rampant or; on a chief fa. three

cups of the third.—Creft, a lion's head erafed per fcfTe erm.

and gu. a pale counterchanged.

MOULE, [Bcdfordfliire] Creft, a cubit-arm ifTuing out of

clouds proper, habited gu, cufFed ar. the hand open and

creel.

MUILNLVN, Az. a chev. betw. three mullets of fix points

or, quartered with the arms of Meulencar, of Amfterdam,

via. gu. on a fimfter hand couped and ere£l proper, a human

heart gu. charged with a crofs ar.—Creft, a mullet of fix

points or, betw. two wings expanded ar.—Granted to

Muilman, of London, and of Debden-Hali, in EfTex,

November 8, 1772.

N.

NEAVE, Ar. on a crofs fa. five fleurs-de-lis of the field ; in

the firft and fourth quarter a leopard pafTant gardant proper.

—Creft, a demi-Ieopard rampant gardant proper, fupportng

an anchor or. Motto, Indufhia permancnte.—Granted to

Richard Neave, of the city of London, 1763.

NEWDIGATE, Gu. three lion's gambs erafed ar.— Creft,

a fleur-de-lis ar.—Confirmed to Francis Parker, of Kirk-

hallam, in the county of Derby, to take the arms, creft,

and name, o( Nczvdi^aU; by fign manual, dated June ic,

>773-

NEWELL, Ar. on a chev. engrailed az. betw. three wells

proper, as majiy cinquefoils of the field.—Creft, an Italian

greyhound proper, collared dovetail or, charged on the

fhoulder with a cinquefoil ar.—Granted to Efther Newell,

ofAdwcll, in the county of Oxford, 1755.

NIBBS, Az. a chev. engrailed erm. on a chief ar. two bucks

heads caboflcd gu.—Creft, a buck's head caboft'ed gu. pierced

through the head with an arrow or, fe.ithered ar.—Granted

October 13, 1759.

NICHOLAS, Ar. on a crofs gu. a crown or.— Creft, a

lion pafTant az. fcmee of ctoiles or.

NORDEN, Ar. on a mount vert, a palm-tree of the laft
;

thereon pendent a (hield az. charged with three mullets of

the firft, pierced of the third ; on a chief of the Lft, a fua

proper, betw. two rings or, each adorned with a diamond.

—Creft, on a wreath an arm couped and ere£l, habited az.

cuft' ar. in the hand proper an cfcarbuncle or. Motto,

Providintla tutamur.—Granted to Solomon Nordcn, of the

city of London, 1771.

NOVELL, [London, 1652J Or, fretty gu. a canton erm.

—

Creft, a buck trippant ar.

NUNNE, [Ireland] Sa. a falticr betw. four lion's gambs

erafed or.—Creft, a bull's head erafed per fefTe ar. and gu.

armed and crined of the laft.

o.

OLDSWORTH, [Pulton's Court, in Glouccfterfhire] Gu.

on a fefle betw. three billets ar. asm-ny lions pafiant gar-

dant of the firft.—Creft, a lion fcjant gardant gu. refting

his fore paw on a carved fliield or.

OLLINGTON, or Allingtos, [London] Or, a lion

rampant az. within a bordure engrailed of the hft.—Creft,

out of a ducal coronet or, a buck's head proper, attired of

the firft, pierced through the neck with an arrow of the

fame, headed and feathered ar.

OVERMAN, [Norfolk] Az. on a bend or, two fleurs-de-

lis of the field ; on achief of the fccond, a lion pafiant gu.—

•

Creft, a leopard fejant proper, holding in his dexter pawf

a fleur-de-lis or.

P.

Page, [Surrey] Gu. a fefte engrailed erm. betw. three doves

ar. beaked and membered gu. all within a bordure engrailed

of the fecond.

P.-VYNt, Gu. a fefiTe betw. two lions pafTant ar. Quartering

Carlijle, viz. az. a crofs cercele or, betw. four crofs croflets

fitchee ar.—Creft, on a wreath a lion's gamb ereil and

erafed ar. holding a tilting-fpear rompu gu. Motto, MaU
mori quamfocdari.— Granted to Ralph Payne, of St. Mary

le Bone, in Middlefex, 1770.

PALK, Sa. an eagle difplayed ar. beaked and legged or,

within a bordure engrailed of the fecond ; on a femi ter-

reftrial globe of the northern hemifphere proper, an eagle

rifing, as in the arms.—Granted to Robert Palk, of Head-

borough, in the county of Devon, November 14, 1760.

PALLISER, Per pale fa. and ar. three lions rampant coun-

terchanged.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet gu. a demi-

eagle with wings elevated or.—Granted to Sir Hugh Pallifcr,

ofDeptford, in Kent, October 8, 1773.

PARDOE, Ar. a crofs counter-compony or and gu. in the

firft quarter, a water-bouget ; in the fecond, an eagle dif-

played ; in the third, a fwan ; and, in the fourth, an efcal-

lop ; -lW fa. on achief az. a lion pafTant gardant of the

firft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant gardant ar. holding an

efcallop fa.

PARKER, Gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three keys eredt, wards

upwards, or, as many fleurs-de-lis az.—Creft, on a wreath

an elephant's head ar. trunk and tufks or, ears gu.

—Granted 1772.

PATOUN, Az. a fword ereiS proper, hilt and pomel or,

bttw. two crefcents in chief ar. and a bezant in bafe.—

Crrft,
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Creft, on a wreat'h a fparrow-hawk clofe proper, charged on

the breaft with a trefoil flipped or.—Granted to William

Patoun, of Richmond, in Surrey, June, 1772.

PAUL, Ar. on a fefle az. three crofs croflets or ; in bafe

as many ermine fpots, two and one.^Creft, a leopard's head

ferafed gu. Motto, Pro rege et repuhlica.—Granted to

Onefiphorus Paul, of Woodchefter, in the county of

Gloucefter, 1761.

Pc-iil, Or, a lion rampant double-queued, ducally crowned,

brandifhing in his dexter paw a falchion, all gu.—Creft,

an elephant ar. on his back a caftle gu. tied under his

belly; on the point of his trunk a falchion ere£t of the laft.

—Granted to Robert Paul, of St. Andrew's, Holborn, in

the county ofMiddlefex, 1758.

PAWLETT, Sa. three fwords, their points in pile ar. hilts

and pomels or, betw. two flaunches of the third, each charged

with a demi-fpear erect rompu az. fringed gu.—Creft, on

a wreath a terreftrial orb or ; thereon a falcon rifing proper,

fcollared and belled of the firft.—Granted to John Pawlett,

of St. James's, Weftminfter, in Middlefex, 1737.

PEACH, Gu. three martlets betw. two chev. ar.—Creft,

on a wreath a demi-lion rampant per fefle erm. and gu.

ducally crowned or.—Granted to Nathaniel Peach, of

Rookfmore, in the county of Gloucefter, Nov. 8, 1769.

PEASE, Per pale gu. and vert, a fefle indented erminois,

betw. three lambs paffant ar.—Creft, on a wreath a mount

vert ; thereon a dove rifing ar. holding in his beak gu. a

pea-ftalk, the bloflom and pods proper ; legged as the

beak.—Granted to Robert Peafe, of the city of London,

1763-

PEEBLES, [Dewfbury, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a chev. engrailed

fa. betw. three popinjays proper.

PEGGE, [Beauchief and Ofmafton, in D?rbyfliire] Ar. a

chev. betw. three piles fa.—Creft, a demi-fun iflTuing from

a wreath or, the rays alternately ar. and fa.

PEMBROKE, Or, on a bend fa. betw. two lions rampant

of the laft, a dragon paflant, wings elevated, of the fiift.

—

Greft, out of a ducal coronet or, a wolf's head gu.

—

Granted to George Pembroke, of St. Alban's, in the

county of Hertford, 1771.

PEPLOE, Az. a chev. embattled, counter-embattled, betw.

three bugle-horns or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a

rein-deer's head of the laft.

Peploe, Az. on a chev, embattled, counter-embattled, betw.

three bugle-horns ftringed or, a mitre with labels of the

field; on a canton erm. a crofier of the fecond, and a fword

gu. in faltier ; the former furmounted by the latter.

—

Creft, on a wreath a ducal coronet or; therein a rein-

deer's head gu. antlered or, charged on the neck with a

human eye (hedding drops of tears proper.—Granted to

Samuel Peploe, B. D. of Lancaftiire, 1753.

PEPPIN, Vert, a crofs avdlane ar.—Creft, a pegafus cur-

rent, with wings indorfed, ar. charged on the fhoulder

with a crofs as in the arms vert.—Granted 1757.—N.B. For

this crofs fee Plate iv. No. 12.

PERCIVAL, [Newport Pagnel, in Buckinghamftiire] Vert,

a faltier invefled erminois, betw, two pheons in pale or, and

as many fwans in fefle ar. a chief of the fecond.—Granted

1745-

PERRY, [Worcefter] Creft, a cubit-arm in armour proper,

grafping in the gauntlet a fword ar. hilt and pomel or,

firings and taflfels flowing from the pomel gu.

PERT, [Fryarne, in Middlefex] Creft, a ram's head erafed

ar. armed or, charged on the neck with three bars gemelles

gules.

PETERS, Or, a lion rampant fa. on a chief of the laft,

three mafcles of the firft.—Creft, on a wreath a fwan re-

gardant proper, gorged with a ducal coronet fa. repofing

his dexter foot on a mafcle or,—^Granted to George Peters,

of London, 1 748.

PHILLIPS, [Ireland] Barry wavy of fix az. and ar. on a

chief of the laft, a lion paflTant fa. collared or.—Creft, an

arm embowed in armour proper, purfled or, grafping a

broken fpear of the firft, charged with a fleur-de-lis of die

fecond.—Granted, in Ireland, 1600.

Phiilips, [London, 1634] Ar. a lion rampant fa. collared,

chained, and ducally crowned, or.

PHIPPES, Ar. on a pile, ifluing from the dexter chief to the

finifter bafe, fa, a lion rampant of the firft.—Creft, a demi-

liort rampant ar. holding in both paws a palm-branch vert.

—Granted to Phippes, of London, July 22, 1656.

Phipps, Sa. a trefoil flipped, betw. eight mullets, ar.—Creft, a

lion's gamb ere£l and erafed fa. holding ereft a trefoil flipped

ar.—Granted to Conftantine Phipps, 1767.

PIGOU, [London; originally of Normandy] Or, three fpears

heads gu. two and one.

PIKE, Sa. three pike-ftaves ar. two and one ; at the top of

each an annulet or.—Creft, on a wreath a demi-Moor proper;

in his ears rings and drops ar. holding in his dexter hand a

like pike-ftaff" as in the arms.—Granted to John Pike, of

Gottenburg, in Sweden, 1751.

PINDAR, [London] Another creft, a ftork ar. ducally

crowned or.

PITT, Gu. an elephant erminois; on a chief or, a human

heart proper, betw. two horfe-ftioes az.—Creft, a cubit-

arm eredl proper, erafed at the elbow gu. holding a banner

or, charged with a human heart of the fecond.—Granted

to Humphry Pitt, of Priorfley and ShifFnal, in the county

of Salop, 1758.

PLAYFORD, [Kent and Suffblk] Creft, a leopard fejant

proper.

POCKLINGTON, Erm. three bendlets az. on a chief or,

as many martlets fa.—Creft, ademi-leopard rampant proper,

holding in his dexter paw an oftrich's feather ar.—Granted

June 22, 1761.

POCOCK, Chequy ar. and gu. a lion rampant gardant or.

—Creft, on a wreath an antelope's head, attired or, ifluing

out of a naval coronet of the laft. Motto, Regi regnoque

fidelis.—Granted to George Pocock, of St, Margaret's,

Weftminfter, in Middlefex, 1761.

POOLE, [Cheftiire] Az. femee of fleurs-de-lis or, a lion ram-

pant of the laft ; on a canton ar. a ftiip in full fail proper.

—

Creft, a mermaid proper, crined or, holding in both hands

a naval crown of the laft.

POVET. See PONET in the Alphabet.

POWELL, Az. a lion rampant gardant ar.— Creft, a boar

pafliant fa. collared and lined or.

POWIS, [Sutton, in Salop] Creft, a lion's gamb erafed gu.

grafping a fceptre or ; on the top a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

POYSER, Az. a fefle erminois, betw. two lions paflant and

counter-paffant ar. the upper one to the dexter ; each

crowned with an eaftern crown or.—Creft, on a wreath a

ftao's head erafed gu. attired or ; in the mouth an olive-

branch frufled proper, charged on the neck with an eaftern

coronet of the fecond.—Granted to John Poyfer, of the

city of London, 1772.

PRICE, Sa. a chev. erminois, betw. three fpears heads ar.

their points tinged with blood proper.—Creft, a dragon's

head vert, erafed gules, in the mouth a finifter hand,

couped at the wrift, proper. —Granted to Charles Price, of

Rofe Hall, in the ifland of Jamaica, Auguft 13, 176.6.

PRYKKE, or Prikkes, [Bury St. Edmond's, in Suffolk]

Or, a crofs quarterly, pierced az. charged with four mafcles

of the firft.

PROCTOR, Ar. a chev. fa. betw. three martlets gu.—Creft,

on a mount vert, a pied greyhound fejant proper, collared or.

—Granted to William Beauchamp Proftor, of Middlefex,

1761.

PUJOLAS, Per fefle wavy az. and ar. in chief three doves

proper; in bafe, on a mount vert, a ram couchant fa. armed

and unguled or.—Creft, on a wreath a hind at gaze proper,

about the neck a bugle-horn flinged or, the firing gu.

—

Granted to Henry Pujolas, of St, Mary le Bone, in Mid-

dlefex, 1762.

PURLING,
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PECKITT, or PicoTE, [Lincoinfaireand Yorkfhire] Az.

two bars or ; in chief three bezants.

PLUMERAGE, Az. on a chev. ar. betw. three doves of

the ffcond, beaked and legged gu. as many fleurs-de-lis of

the laft.—Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding bctvv, his

paws a fleur-de-lis gu.

PC)1'KIN, [Glumorganftiire] Gu. a buck trippant ar.

PURLING, Az. a lion rampant or; on his head a naval

irov;n ar. on a chief of the fccorid, two crefcents of the

tirft.—Creft, a lion fejant or, crowned with a naval coro-

net ar. holding in his de.xter paw an anchor fa.—Granted to

John Purling, of Hatton Garden, in the parifli of St.

Andrew's, Holborn, London, 175(5.

PURNELL, Ar. on a ft-fTe fa. hetw. three lozenges gu. as

many cinoueloils of the firft.— Creft, on a wreath, out of a

mural coronet ar. a demi-griffin fegrcant crniinois ; in his

dexter claw a thimdcrbolt proper.—Granted to John Pur-

nell, of Stancombe, VVickfelm, Forward, and Durllcy, in

the county of Glouccftcr, 1 jGS.

PUTL'^ND, [Ireland] Az. on a bend ar. bctw. two ctoilcs

of fix points or, three rudders fa.

PYBUS, Or, on a chev. gu. three cinnamon-leaves of the

field; in chief two cinnamon-trees erafcd vert ; in bafe a

Negro, girt round the waiil with a bluc-and-white ftriped

linen, carrying with a yoke of Bamboo cane two bundles

of cinnamon, all proper.—Creft, an elephant carrying in

his trunk fome fugar-canes, all proper.—Granted to John

Pybus, of Greenhill Grove, near Barnet, in the county of

Hertford, i;68.

Q.
QUARDEllY, Ar. a faltier engrailed fa. on a chief of the

laft, two mullets of the firft,

QIJARTERMAIN, Ar. a fefle engrailed betw. three finiftcr

hands couped gu.

QUASH, [Exeter] Ar. a fefle fa. thereon three efcallops

or; in chief a lion paflant of the fecond.—Crefl, a demi-

griffin or, wings indorfed fa. legged of the laft, holding

betw. his paws a fleur-de-lis of the firft.

QUEATHERINE, or Qoatherine, [Lincolnfhirc] Erm.

a fefic engrailed gu.

QUELLY, Ar. a chev. betw. three mullets fa.

QUICK, [Devon] Az. a bend wavy betw. three moles ar.

QUIN, [Ireland] Vert, a pegafus volant or ; a chief of the

laft. Quartering, Wyndham, viz. az. a chev. betw. three

lions heads erafcd or.—Creft, a wolf's head crafed ar.

QUINGENTON, Ar. on a chief az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

QUINTON, Gu. on a bend ar. three martlets fa. all

within a bordure gobony ar. ar.d fa.

QUIRLETON, Ar. a lion paflant gardant gu.

QUIVILL, [Exeter] Az. a crofs ar. betw. two rofes in

chief, and as many fleurs-de-lis in bafe, or.

R.

RAY, Az. on a chief indented or, three martlets gu.

—

Creft, anoftrich or; in his beak a horTe-fhoeaz.—Granted

to Richard Ray, of Hawleigh, in the county of Suffolk,

March 8, 1770.

RAYMOND, [Marpool, in Devonfhire] See the Alphabet.

Hugh Raymond, Efq. a younger branch of this family, fet-

tled at Saling Hall, near Braintree, in ElPex, and at Lang-

ley Park, Bcckenham, in Kent ; whofe only fon James

Raymond dying unmarried, the efiates above mentioned

pafTed to his eldcft fifter Amy (widow of Peter Burrell, Efq.

of Beckenham, in Kent) the prefent poflcflbr.

RjymoiJ, [Exmouth, in Devonfhire] Sa. a fefle vaire, betw.

two duc'ics or, beaked and legged gu. on a chief of the

third, three cinquefoils of the laft.—Creft, on a wreath a

mount vert ; thereon a leopard fejant per feflfe or and fa.

fpotted, counterchanged.

N D I X.

RAMUS, Ar. a fcaling-laddcr in pale gu. in chief a crofi

croflct fitchte of the laft.—Creft, on a wreath a ducal coro-

net or i
thereon an owl proper.—Granted to George Au-

gufta Ramus, of St. James, Wtftminfter, in Middlcfcx

June, 1772.

RAYNSTONE, [Devon] Ar. a chev. betw. three rofes fa.

RAWLINSON, [Lancaftiire] Gu. three bars gemclles,

bctw. as many efcallops, ar.—Creft, on a wreath a drake

proper ; in his beak an efcallop ar.—Granted by Du^dalc
1662.

REYNOUS, Or, on a bend az. betw. two eagles difplayed

fa. three mullets of the lirft.—C'cft, a demi-griffin fe-

grcant regardant erminois, holding a banner or, the ftaff,

pc.'int, and tafl'cis, of the laft, charged with a mullet az.*

Granted to Ifaac Rcynous, of Stanmorc, in the county of
MidJlefex, 1758.

REMPIHORNE, alias Leigh, Ar. three pine-trees, two
and one, vert.

RICHARDS, [Norfolk] Creft, a fleur-de-lis per pale

erm. and ar.—Granted by Camden, 1613.

RICHARDSON, Or, three pajkts gu. on a chief embattled

vert, as many lions heads craftj of the firft.—Creft, out of

a mural coronet or, a demi-lion rampant gu. holding betw.

his paws a guidon ar. charged with a flip of oak proper,

fruded of the firft, the ftaff^ and tadels of the laft.

Granted to William Richardfon, of Ri.thcrhithc, in Surre,-,

1765.

Rhhardfin, [Goring, in SufTex] The fame as Richardfon of

Bierly ; with a fleur-de-lis as a mark of cadency.

RICHARS, [Fringe, in Norfolk] Or, two bars gu. on each

two fleurs-de-lis ar.—Creft, a fleur-de-lis per pale erm. and
faHc.

RICHTER, Or, on a chev. engrailed erm. betw. two rofes

in chief, and a lion paflant regardant in bafe, gu. four bar-

rulets wavy az.—Creft, an eagle difplayed fa. holding in his

dexter talon an olive-branch vert, in the finiftcr a thundcr-

boltproper.—Granted to Jacob Richter, alias Rider, of the

city of London, 1759.

RICKETTS, Erminois, on a chev. betw. three rofes "u.

two fwords in faltier proper, the dexter furmounting the
finifter, hilts and pomels or.—Creft, on a wreath, an arm
embowed, habited erminois, charged on the arm with two
rofes gu. cuffed az. the hand proper, grafping a fcymitar

ar. hilt and pomel or.—Granted to William-Henry
Ricketts, of Jamaica, November 3, 1773.

RIPLEY, Per chev. dove-tailed or and vert, three lions ram-
pant counterchanged.—Creft, on a wreath a demi-lion ram-
pant regardant vert, collared ar. holding betw. his paws an
efcutcheoii party per chev. or and az.—Granted to Thomas
Ripley, of Wcftminftcr, in Middlcfcx, 1 742.

ROBINSON, Yert, on a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or,

a wreath of laurel betw. two cinquefoils gu.—Creft, on a

mural coronet gu. a buck at gaze or.—Granted to Wil-
liam Robinfon, of Bath, in the county of Somerfer,

1772.

ROHDE, Ar. on a chev. embattled az. betw. two falcons

rifmg in chief proper, belled or, and an anchor in bafe fa.

the cable of the third, an efcallop of the field, betw. two be-

zants.—Creft, on a wreath an eagle difplayed per pale or

and purp. charged on the brcaft with a crofs patee coun-

terchanged.—Granted to Caften Rohde, of Aliddlefex,

1765.

ROOK, Ar. on a chev. engrailed az. betw. three rooks

proper, as many funs or.—Creft, on a garb or, a rook in

a feeding pofture proper.—Granted to John Rook, of Lon-
don, 1755.

ROOME, Ar. afeflepean; in chief a lion paflant gu.

—

Creft, a dexter arm embowed, habited az. charsed with

two bars ar. holding in the hand proper, a caduceus of the

laft.—Granted to Roome, of Newport, in America,

July 21, 1772.

7 ^I ROOPE,
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ROOPE, Ar. a lion rampant per felTe gu. and vert, betw.

feven pheons az.—Confirmed to Harris, of the city

of Briftol, who, by fign manual, took the name and arms ot

Roope, dated July 22, I77I.

ROUNDELL, [Hulton Wanlley, in YorkfhireJ As in

the Alphabet, with this diiFerence in the creft, hilt and

pomel or, gripe gu,—Arms and creft granted by Dugdale,

April 20, 1676.

s.

SAXBY, Vert, a garb betw. three partridges or.— Creft, on

a wreath a mount vert ; thereon a lion rampant erminois,

collared, dovetailed, with a line thereto, reflexed over the

back, and terminating in a knot az. holding in his dexter

paw a dart fa. feathered ar. headed or. Motto, Sit faxtim

firmum.—Granted to William Saxby, of ChafFord, in

Kent, 1751.

SCARBOROUGH, [Glurourn, in Yorkftiire] Ar. a finifter

bend betw. three covered cups in the dexter chief point, and

as many falcons in the finifter bafe point, fa.

SEAL, [Northumberland] As in the Alphabet, with the ad-

dition of a wreath under the coronet.—Granted by Cam-

den, July 9, 1599.

SENIOR, PerfefTegu. and az. afefleerm. in chief two lions

heads erafed or; in bafe a dolphin naiant, embowed, ar.

—

Creft, on a wreath a mount vert ; thereon a leopard couchant

gardant proper, crowned with an eaftern coronet or.

Motto, Medio tutifftmus ibis.—Granted to Afcanius-Wil-

liam Senior, of Tewin, in the county of Hertford, Mar. 26,

1767.

SYDENHAM, Vert, a crofs avelane ar.—Creft, a pegafus

ar. charged on the flioulder with a like crofs vert.—Granted

to Humphrey Sydenham, of Comb, in Dulverton, in the

county of Somerfet, 1 757.

SILVERTOP, Ar. on a feffe gu. betw. three granados fa.

fired proper, a plate.—Creft, a tiger's head erafed ar. ftruck

through the neck with a broken launce proper.—Granted,

May 12, 1758, to George Silvertop, of Minfter-Acres, in

the county of Northumberland.

SITLINGTON, Az. on the eclyptic circle or, the (ign

Libra fa. in chief a terreftrial globe in a ftand, all proper;

and in bafe, on amount vert, a male child extended in bend

finifter proper.—Creft, on a wreath a holy lamb regardant

erm. accolled with a laurel-branch vert, holding the banner

proper. Motto, Have mercy on us, good Lord.—Granted to

William Sitlington, of Wigton, in Cumberland, Decem-

ber 2, 1748.

SKEFFINGTON, Ar. three bulls heads erafed fa. armed

or.—Creft, a mermaid proper, the mirror, comb, hair, and

ti() of the tail, or.—Confirmed to William-Charles Parrel,

of Skeffington, in the county of Lancafter, to take the name

and arms of Skeffington, June 13, 1772.

SMALLSHAW, [Bolton, in Lancafhire] Ar. a rofe vert,

betw. three Ihake-forks fa.

SMITH, Gu. a wolf paflant regardant or ; in chief an efcal-

lop betw. two horfe-flioes of the laft.— Creft, a dexter arm in

armour, embowed proper, charged with an efcallop or,

holding in the hand proper, a fword ar. hilt and pomel of

the fecond, the blade environed with a chaplet of laurel

vert.—Granted to Thomas Smith, of Eaft Bourne, in

Suffex, 1758.

Smith, Per chev. embattled az. and ar, in chief three croftes

patce fitchee or; in bafe a lion paflant fa. ducally crowned

of the third.—Creft, a heron's head per feffe or and gu, in

the beak a dart of the firft, in pale, flighted proper, barbed

of the fecond.—Granted to Smith, of Briftol, in

Somerfetftiire, July 4, 1766.

Smith, Gu. on a chev. betw. three cinquefoils ar. as many

leopards faces fa.—Creft, a griffin's head erafed gu. charged

on the neck with two bars or, eared and beaked of the laft.

Motto, i^i capit capitiir.—Confirmed by patent to Sir

Jarrit Smith, of Long Afhton, in the county of Somerfet,

April 7, 1767.

SPURLING, [Eftex] Ar. on a mount in bafe vert, three

gillyflowers proper, ftalked and leaved of the fecond ; on a

chief az. four mullets of fix points or.—Creft, betw. two

wings conjoined and difplayed ar. a mullet of fix points

fufpendcd or.

STABLE, Gu. a bend engrailed or ; in chief a mullet ar. in

bafe a flag's head caboffed of the laft.—Creft, on a wreath

a caftle ar. thereon a flag of St. George.—Granted to—
Stable, 1767.

STAPLETON, Ar. a lion rampant fa.—Creft, a Saracen's

head in profile proper, for Stapleton ; to be worn fingle or

quartered with Errington, viz. ar. two bars az. in chief

three efcallops of the laft.—Granted to Stapleton,

ofCarleton, in the county of York, June 10, 1773.

STERT, Ar. a faltier gu. betw. four erodes formee fa.

—

Creft, a crofs formee fa. betw. a pair of wings elevated ar.

—Granted to Arthur Stert, of Membland, in the county

of Devon, 1745.

STEVENSON, Gu. on abend erminois, three leopards faces

vert.—Creft, on a wreath a garb erminois.—Granted to

William Stcvcnfon, of the city cf London, 1764.

STIBBERT, Per fefl'e az. and ar. in chief two eagles rifin^

or; in bafe, on a rock, a caftle breached, the India colours

ftruck, and flag-ftaft", all proper.—Creft, out of an eaftern

coronet or, doubled erm. the fecond and fourth points vert,

an armed arm embowed of the firft, grafping a Perfian fcy-

mitar proper, hilt and pomel or. Motto, Per ardua.—Gr,

to Gilbert Stibbert, of London, Oiftober 12, 1768.

STONES, Vert, on a bend embattled counter-embattled or,

betw. three doves ar. as many crofs croflets fa.—Creft,

on a wreath a demi-dragon vert, collared ar. holdino-

betw. his paws a crofs croflet fa.—Granted to John Stones,

of Cartmell, in the county of Lancafter, and of Weft-

minfter, in the county of Middlcfex, 177 1.

STRUT, Sa. a chev, erminois, betw. three crofs croflets

fitchee or,—Creft, on a wreath a dexter arm erecl, couped

at the elbow, habited fa. cuff erminois, charged on the

fieeve with a crofs croflet fitchee or, holding in the hand

proper, a roll of parchment of the laft,—Granted to Samuel

Strut, of Weftminfter, in the county of Middlefex, 1772.

STUCKEY, Per bend finifter dove-tail or and az, a lion

rampant double-queued erm.—Creft, on a wreath a demi-

lion rampant double-queued erm,—Granted to Robert

Stuckey, of Wefton, in the county of Devon, 1759.

STUPART, Az. a chev. erm. in chief two eagles regardant,

the wings difplayed or ; in bafe a dolphin naiant, embowed

of the laft.—Creft, on a wreath a rock ar. thereon an eagle

re?ardant, with wings difplayed proper, beaked and mem-

bered or.—Granted to Robert Stupart, of Scotland, 1762.

SUTTON, Ar. a civic crown proper ; on a chief az, a

ferpent nowed or, and a dove of the field, refpedling each

other.—Creft, a demi-figure, the emblem of Love, holding

in his dexter hand the hymeneal torch'; all proper. Motto,

Tuto, celcriter, et jucunde.—Granted to Daniel Sutton, of

Sutton Houfe, in the parifh of St. Margaret's, Weftmin-

fter, and of Framingham, in Norfolk, 1767.

SWABEY, Gu. on a chev. engrailed or, betw. three fwans

ar. as many bees volant proper.—Creft, on a wreath a

fwan reo-ardant ar. beaked and membered fa, wings elevated

of the laft, murally crowned gu. repofing his dexter foot

on an efcallop or.—Granted to Samuel Swabey, of Lang-

ley, in the county of Buckingham, 1757.

T.

TADWELL, Ar. a feffe engrailed fa. fretty or, betw. three

mullets of the fecond, pierced of the field.—Creft, on a

wreath a piece of battlement ar. iffuant thereout an armed

aim embowed proper, garnifhed or; in the hand proper, a

javelin
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javelin of the laft.—Granted to John Tadwell, of St.

Mary-le-Bone, in the county of Middlcfcx, September 14,

1768.

TAYLOR, Sa. .1 lion paflant ar. in chief an efcaJlop or,

betw. two ctoilcs of the laft.— Creft, an ounce fejant or,

collared az. fupporting with his dexter paw a plain

fliield fa. charged with two etoiles in chief ar. and in

bafe an efcallop or. Motto, Tachtz furpaffir en vertu.

(> ranted to John Taylor, of Portfmouth, in the county of

Hants, 1750.

TEMPLAR, Q^iartcrly, az. and gu. the pcrfpcdtive of an

antique temple ar. on the pinacleand exterior battlement a

crofs or; in the firft qujrter an eagle difplaycd ; in the fc-

cond, a ftag trippant n-gardant of the laft.— Creft, on a

wreath a mount vert ; thereon a Holy Lamb ar. in the dex-

ter foot a pennon of the fecond, charged with a crofs of St.

George, the ftreamers wavy az. and gu. the ftaff or, under

an oak-tree proper, frufted or.—Granted to James Tem-
plar, of Stower Lodge, in the county of Devon, J 765.

THACKERAY, [Eflex] Vert, in chief two garbs or ; in bafc

an arrow in pale ar. on a chief purp. a cherub's head proper,

bet. two etoiles of the fecund.—Creft, an eagle with wines

elevated proper, charged on the brcaft with a cherub's head

of the laft, and hold, in his beak an arrow, as in the arms.

THOMAS, [Lloynmadock, in Brecknock] Ar. on a chev.

engrailed az. two griffins rcncountrant, combatant, of the

field, gorged with two bars gu. on a chief of the fecond,

three cinquefoils pierced or.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet

a demi fea-horfe falient

Thimas, Gu. on a chev. or, betw. three herons ar. four

barrulets az.—Creft, on a wreath an heron's head crafcd

ar. gorged with a garland of rofes gu.—Granted to Rces

Thomas, of Lletly Mawr, in the county of Carmarthen,

Septembers, 1768.

THORNTON, [Clapham, in Surrey] Ar. on a chev. fa.

betw. three cherry-trees eradicated vert, frucled gu. five

guttes of the firft.—Creft, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head proper.

TILYARD, Or, on a fefTe vert, betw. three lions heads

erafed fa. five ermine fpots ar.—Creft, on a wreath a lion's

head erafed fa, collared vert, rimmed or ; on the collar five

ermine fpots ar.—Granted to John Tilyard, of the city of

Norwich, January 9, 1772.

TIMPSON, Per chev. gu. and ar. in chief two lions ram-

pant of the fecond; in bafe an oak tree proper, frufted or.

—Creft, on a wreath a piece of battlement ar. thereon an

eagle rifing proper ; in his heak a (lip of oak vert, frucled

or.—Granted to Robert Timpfon, of the city of Exeter,

and of Ireland, 1767.

TOWGOOD, Az. a chev. or, betw. three open wallets

ar. buckles and buttons of the fecond.—Creft, on a wreath

an arm habited in ruflet grey, thecutFerm. holding in the

hand proper, a wallet as in the arms.—Granted to Micajah

Towgood, of Axminfter, in the county of Devon, 1770.

V.

VAVAZOR, Or, a fefle dauncettee betw. two eagles dif-

playcd in chief fa. and a lion paflant gardant in bafe gu.

—

Creft, on a wreath a fquirrel fejant on a hazel-branch

turned up behind his back, and feeding on a flip of the

fame, all proper.—Granted to Philip Vavazor, of Wifljich,

in the Ifleof Ely, 1763,

VILLERS, Ar. on a crofs gu. five efcallops or.—Creft, on

a wreath a lion rampant ar. ducally crowned or.—Con-

firmed, by fi^n manual, to George Mafon, dated Oct. 21,

1771, to take the name and arms of Villers.

VILLETTES, Az. a lion rampant, murally crowned or.^

Crelt, out of a ducal coronet or, an elephant's head of the

laft.—Granted to Arthur Villettes, of the city of Bath, in

the county of Somerfet, December 31, 1766.

w.

WADE, Per feflc wavy or and vert ; in chief an human heart

emitting flames proper, betw. two crofs croflets fa. in bafe

an anchor crc£l of the laft.—Creft, on a wreath a dove ; in

his beak an olive branch, all proper ; charged on the bread
with a crofs crofltt fa. Motto, kindt qui patitur.—Granted
to Mathew Wade, of Montreal, in Qiicbec, and of Ireland,

December 2, 1768.

WAY, [Denham Place, in Buckinghamfliire] The arms

and creft, as in the Alph.ibet, were confirmed by Cook, cla-

rencieux, 16 Q; Eliz. 1574.

WALKER, Ar. on a chev. betw. three crefcents fa. as many
dr.ngnns heads couped or.—Creft, on a wrr-ath a dra'ron's

licad vert, crowned with an caftern coronet or, and ifluing

from flames of fire of the laft.—Grantrd to Hczckiah.

^Vaikc^, of Lcighton Buzzard, in the county of Bedford

and of London, 1748.

IValker, Ar. a chev. patonce, with an annulet on the chief

point fa. betw. three crclicnts of the laft.

WANLE Y, Ar. a crofs couped gu. the point in chief termi-

nating with a creftent of the laft.

WARD, See Alphabet /or the arms.—Creft, on a wreath

a hind couchant ar.—The arms and creft granted to

Richard Ward, of Gorlefton, in Suffolk, July 12,

1593-

WARREN, [Poynton Hall, in Chefliire] Chequy or and

az. on a canton gu. a lion rampant ar.—Creft, on a cl-;a-

pcau gu. turned up erm. a wivern, tail nowcd, ar. the

wings expanded chequy or and az.

IVarreii, [London] Gu. a lion rampant ar. a chief chequy

or and az.—Creft, a dragon's head couped gu.

WARDELL, Gu. on abend or, betw. fix martlets ar. three

torteauxes.—Creft, on a wreath a hawk ar. on the trc-aft

three torteauxes in bend.—Granted to James Wardell, of St.

Martin's Vintry, in the city of London, June26, 1773.

WATSON, Per chev. gu. and or, a chev. barry wavy of fix

ar. and vert, betw. two caftles in chief of the third, and a

bomb, fired proper, in bafe.—Creft, on a wreath a tiger

rampant gardant proper; in the finifter paw a bar-(hot fa.

in the dexter paw a banner gu. charged with a fcymitar

lying feficways ar. hilt and pomel or, the hilt towards

the ftaft".—Granted, 1767, to John Watfon, of Ireland,

commander in chief of the marine forces on the Coaft of

Malabar.

WEBB, Az. abezant; on a cl-.ief or, three martlets gu.

—

Creft, cut of an eaftern coronet or, a dexter arm erect,

couped at the elbow, habited az. cuff ar. holding in the

hand a flip of laurel, all proper.—Granted to Benjamin

Webb, of the city of London, 1766.

WEDDERnOURN, Ar. a chev. betw. three rofes gu.

fccded or, barbed vert.—Creft, an eagle's head erafed proper.

Motto, IHrcp lumine folem.

WEST, Ar. a fcITe dauncettee pean.—Creft, out of a dural

coronet or, a griflSn's head pean, beaked and eared or.

—

Granted to James Weft, of Alfeot, in the county of War-
wick, December 12, 1768.

WHITE, Vert, a feflfe cuppa ar. and erminois, betw. three

narcifius flowers of the futond —Creft, on a wreath r.n olive-

branch ifluing from a mount; thenecn a dove, holding in

his beak a narcifius flower, flip|)ld and leaved, allproper.

—

Granted to John White, of Hurfley, in the county of

Northampton, 1750.

WIGGETT, Or, three mullets fa. pierccH gu. on a chief

wavy az. a dove rcgaf3ant proper.— Creft, on a wreath a

dove regardant, holding in his beak an olive-branch, all

proper.—Granted to William AVisgctt, of Gtftv.ich, in

Norfolk, 1755.

WILDE, Ar. a chev. engrailed ermines ; on a chief fa. three

martlets of the firft.—Granted to Wilde, cf Long
Whatton, in Leicefterfhire, 1743. \

WILDER,
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WILDER, Gu. from a felle or, dharged with two barrulets

az. a demi-lion rampant i(l'ua«t of the focond.—Creft, on a

wreath a Savage's head affronte, coupcd at the fhoulders,

the temples entwined with woodbines, all proper. Mut'.o,

Viriuti Moenia cedant.—Granted to John Wilder, of Nun-

hide, in the county of Berks.

WILKIE, Qi^iarterly or and ar. a feffe wreathed az. and gu.

in the lirft quarter a cam-cl's head couped fa. bridled of the

fourth ; in the fecond quarter a crefcent, in the third quar-

ter a cinquefoil, both of the laft ; the fourth quarter

charged as the firft.—C:eft, on a wreath a denii Negro,

wrepthed about the temples or and gu. girt round the

waift vert, ear-rings pendent ar. in his dexter hand a bill,

in his finifter a fugar-cane couped, all proper. Motto,

Favcnte Deo.—Granted to Patrick Wilkie, of bt. Vincent's,

September 15, 1770.

WILKINS, Erminois, on abend az. cotifed fa. three mart-

lets ar. a canton or, charged with a rofe gu.—Granted to

Wilkins, of Frocefter, in the county of Gloucefler,

1759.

WILKINSON, [Durham] Gu. a fefle wavy bctw. three

unicorns ar.—Creft, out ©,f a mural crown gu. an unicorn's

head ar.

Wilkinfon, Gu. a fcfle vaire, bctw. three whelks or.—Creft,

on a wreath a demi-talbot fa. eared erm. charged on the

body with tvvfo billets or, holding in his feet a branch vert

;

, thereon three daifies ar. feeded of the third.—Granted to

William Wilkinfon, of Dorrington, in the bifhoprick of

Durham, by Hawley, clarencieux, Sept. : 8, 1538.

WILLAUME, Ar. on a feftevert, betw. three damaflc-rofes

barbed and feeded proper, four ermine-fpots of the field.

—

Creft, on a wreath a mount vert ; thereon a pine-apple pro-

per, (i. e. or, ftalked, leaved, and crowned, vert.)

—

Granted to Edward Willaumc, of Tingrave, in the county

of Bedford, 1767.

WILLIAMS, Or, a lion rampant gu. on a chief az. two

doves rifing ar.—Creft, on a wreath an eagle with wings

expanded proper, repofing his dexter foot on a mound or.—

Granted to John Williams, of Bofton, in New England,

1767.

WILLOCK, Az. a lion rampant or ; over all a fefte gu.

—

Creft, a demi-lion rampant az. holding in both paws a

fpear inverted gu.

WILSON, Sa. a wolf rampant per felfe ermine and erminois
;

in chief three etoiles or.—Creft, a demi-wolf rampant per

feffe ermine and erminois,—Confirmed, by fign manual, to

Nixon, of Flatt, in the parifh of Blewcaftle, in the

county of Northumberland, November 3, 1773.

WILTON, Gu. on a chev. per pale or and ar. three crofs

croflets fitchee fa.—Creft, on a wreath an owl proper,

gorged with a collar or, affixed thereto by a ribbon az. a

perpendiculum gold, line and plumb fa.—Granted to Jofeph

Wilton, of Snarefbrooke, near Wanfted, in Effex, 1768.

WITTS, Vert, three hares current proper.—Creft, on a

wreath an eagle with wings elevated, in his beak a fprig of

broom, fitting on a mount of corn fpringing, all proper.

—Granted to Broome Witts, of the city of London, Fe-

bruary I, 1769.

WOLLSTONECRAFT, Vert, three mermaids, two and

one ; each holding in the dexter hand a mirror proper, and

in the finifter a comb or.—Creft, on a wreath a naval

crown or ; thereout ifluant a demi-mermaid as in the arms.

—Granted to Edward -John WoUftonecraft, of Mark's Gate,

inEfifex, and of London, 1765.

WOOD, [Leonard Stanley, in Glouccfterfliire, 1759.] Ar.

on a chev. engrailed fa. betw. three fleurs-Je-lis I'-u. as

many bezants.

WOOLCOT, [Morfton, in Devonftiire] Az. on a crofs

flory ar. five martlets fa. on a chief or, a fleur-de-lis betw.

two annulets purp.—Creft, on a wreath an eagle's head

erafed ar. charged on the neck with three guttes gu. holdino-

in his beak a fleur-de-lis of the laft.

TVolcot, [Exeter] Per pale az. and gu. on a crofs flory ar. five

martlets fa. on a chief or, a rofe betw. two fleurs-de-lis of

the fecond.

IVoolcot, Gu. a crofs flory ar. thereon five martlets fa. on a

chief or, a fleur-de-lis betw. two croffes formee of the firft.

WORGE, [Suffcx] Ar. two bars fa. in chief three lions

heads erafed of the laft.—Creft, on a wreath a lion's head

erafed ar.

WRIGHT, Az. two bars ar. in chief two leopards faces

or.—Creft, on a wreath a dexter arm, couped and embowed,

habited az. purfled or, cuff'ar. in the hand proper, a fword

of the laft, hilt and pomel of the fecond, enfiled with a

leopard's face as in the arms.—Granted to Robert Wright,

of Ballenden, in Eflex, 1767.

Y.

YALE, [Cornwall] Ar. on a faltier gu. a crefcent or.

YARMOU I'H, [Devon] Gu. gutte'e-d'or, a bend of the

laft.

YARTIE, [Yartie, in Devonfliire] Ar. three mallards, two

and one, gu.

YEARLY, [Devon] Ar. on a bend fa. three eagles dif-

played or.

YELDHAM, Az. on a crofs couped betw. four fleurs-de-lis

or, another fleur-de-lis betw. four lions heads erafed of the

field.—Creft, on a wreath a bezant; thereon a lion's head

erafed az. collared with a bar gemelle fleury counter-fleury

ar. Motto, Fidei culpari metuem.—Granted to John

Yeldham, of Great Saling, in Eflex, 1754.

YELDING, Sa. a falcon ar. armed or.

YERLE, Gu. a fefle betw. three fterne fowls ar.

YEO, [Cornwall and Devon] Ar. on a chev. bctw. three

martlets gu. as many plates.

YESTER, Quarterly; firft and fourth, fa. three cinque-

foils ar. fecond and third, erm. three bars gu. onanefcut-

cheon fa. three efcutcheons ar.—Creft, a ram'a head ar.

crowned or.

YETTON, Ar. a bend fa.

YORK, [Exeter, in Devonfliire] Gu. a chev. betw. three

hinds heads erafed ar.

YVERS, [Ireland] Ar. on a bend fa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

ZEPHANI, Or, on a bend gu. three goats paffant ar. at-

tired and unguled of the field ; on a finifter canton fa. a

human fcull proper. Motto, Miferrima vidi.—Creft, on

a wreath a demi-man reptefenting Surajud Dowla, Subah

of Bengal, in his complete drefs ; his finifter hand refting on

the head of a tiger infoired with fury ; the dexter hand

grafping afcymitar in attitude of ftriking, the blade broken,

all proper ; over the creft this motto, Scuto Divino.—Gr.

to John Zephani, of Walton upon Thames, in Surrey,

late governor of Fort William, in Bengal, 1762.

ZERDE, Gu, a chev. betw. three fpears heads ar.

THE END,



GLOSSARY,
EXPLAINING THE

SEVERAL TERMS
USED IN THE

SCIENCE OF HERALDRY.

A C A
A

A I S

THE letter A is ufed as .1 hearing in arms ; as are alfo

all the other letters of the alphabet. For example :

Gu. on a felle ur. a Roman A, by the name oiJ.ihoun.

ABAISSE', French. When the tVlTe, or any other armorial

figure, is dcpreflcj, or fituate below the centre of the fliiclcl,

it is faid to be AbaiJJi.

ABATEMENT fignif/.-s feme accidental mark annexed to

the paternal coat of any family, as a fymbol fignihcative of

fomc bafe and ungcntltman-like behaviour, or iiif.imy,

whereby fuch coat is abated, or lowered, as to its dignity.

Thcfe marks of Abatement are nine in number, and have

been treated of in the former parts of this work.

ACCIDENTS cf Anns can have no meaning in blazonry,

although frequently mentioned by Authors, who afHrm

them to be no more than the ftriilures and marks of

differences.

ACCIOCHE', a French term, to exprcfs any heraldic charge

that is hooktil in another.

ACCOLLE', a French teim, ufed to exprefs a crefl or fup-

porter collared. The French ufe the fame word to fignify

two batons, fwords, &c. placed behind a fhield. The

Enwlifh ule the word gorged, indeed oi collared.

ACORN. See Plate XIII. Fig.j^.

Acorn, flipped and leaved. See Plate XIII. Fig, 12.

ACORN ED. Whin an oak-tree is reprclented with acorns

on it, it 'S faid to be ui::rned, orfruiled. See Plate XI II. Fig. 2.

ACCOSTED is a term not often ufeJ in Englifh heraldry.

It hath the fame fignification with cattifcd; as a bend fefTe

or pale, flanked by any thing. See Plate II. FIj. 22. which

may be thus blazf^neJ : Ar. a pale ingrailed az. accojled by

two pallets gu. But it would be better to blazon it thus :

Ar. a pale engrailed az. between two pallets gu.

ACCRUED is a term ufed in heraldry, to exprefs a tree

full-grown.

ADOSSED, ADORSED, or ENDORSED. Thcfe three

words are ufed, by different Heralds, to exprefs the fame

meaning ; when any two animals, bir 's, fifh, or other

bearings, are placed back to back ; as in Plate X. Fig. 24.

they are faid to be air^T'i. The twu keys in Piate VI.Fii. 53.

are tirnicd endjrfd, or adojfed.

ADVANCERS are the top branches {hooting from the attire

of a flag.

ADUMBRATION fignifies the fliadow only of any beafl or

charge, out-lined and painted of a colour darker than the

field. N. B. This fort of bearing is frequently to be

met with in the French and German Authors j but I have

not met with it in any Englifh coat.

AFFRONTE', the fame as Cirfrsntc. When a Savage's head

is full-faced, it is faid to be affronud. It is often made ufe

of in the fame fenfe as gardant.

Affronte'. When any two animals, fifh, birds, &c. are

placed fo as to face each other, they are faid to be ajfrontiy or

confrontc. Some of our modern Heralds have fubflituted the

words rcfpeiiing each other inftead of affront:.

AIGLETTE, French, a fmall eagle. See Eaglets.

AIGUISE', fliarp or pointed, the fame as Fitche. When a

crofs is made fliarp in the under part of the ihaft, it is

called Alguifi, or Fitche. The Latins fay, Cufpidata, or

Spiculata. The reafon of having them fo, was from an

old cullom of the Chriflians, who carried, in their pil-

grimages, little crofTcs, (harp at the point, which they

fixed in the ground before them, when at their devotions.

See Plate IV. Fig. 35. In the Englifh blazon it is called

a Crofs Urde.

AIGUISE'E, or EQLTSE. A Crsfs Equife is a crofs

criuped, voided, and pointed. See Plate IV. Fig. 35. In

Englifh blazon, it is called a Crrj, Ura'ee.

AISLE', winged, or having wings. N. B. I have ufed

the word winged throughout the work, in preference to

Ai/e.

LI A LA



ALA
ALAISE'E, couped. Vide Humette'e.

ALANT, a maftiiFdog with fhort ears. It is ehe of the Sup-

porters to the Arms of the Right Hon. Lord Dacres. See

Plate X. Fig. 40.

A LA QUISE, or CUISSE, a French term for an eagle's

leg erafed at the thigh. See Plate XIL Fig. 20.

ALCANTARA, Order of Knighthood in Spain : for the

defcription of which, fee the thirty-fifth in the feveral Or-

ders of Knighthood ; and for the badge, fee the Firft Plate

of Orders, Fig. i6.

ALIECE', French. Couped or cut ofF from the fide of a

iKield-

ALLERIONS are eagles or eaglets, reprefented in ari'ns, dif-

played, without beaks and feet, like the heraldic martlet.

The Latins call them Jquil^ Mutita:. See Plate XH,

Fig. 30 and 31.

ALLUME'E, French. When the eyes of a boar or other

beaft are drawn fparkling and red, he is faid to he Mumee.

ALTAR, as ufed by the Romans, is always drawn in Heral-

dry as an Altar inflamed. See Plate VIIL Fig. 21.

AMETHYST, the name of a precious ftone, by which fome

Herald? , in bhzoning the atchievements of Peers, call the

ground or charge when it is purple.

ANCHORS are too well known, to require any defcription in

this place. When one or more anchors are ufed in coat ar-

-mour, they Ihoiild be drawn and placed as in Plate XL
Fig. c^ ; but if they are placed in any other pofition, fuch

pofition mufl be mentioned in the blazon.

ANCRE'E, ANCRED, or ANCHORED, is faid ofacrofs

when its extremities turn back like the flukes of an anchor;

or terminate like the Crop Patoncc, but in a fharper turn.

See Plate IH. Fig. 59 N. B. Care muft be taken not

to miftake the Crofs Ancr'ce for the Crofs MoUne, which is

much of the fame form, and by fome of the old Heralds

called a Crop Ancree, or Anchored.

ANDREW, ST. Order of Knighthood. See the account

of the different Orders, and Plate L (of the Collars) Fig. 3.

ANGEL, with wings expanded, and hands in air, placed in

an elevated pofition. See Plate V. Fig. 33.

Angel Volant. His dexter hand pointing to heaven; his

finifter hand pointing to the bafe : from his mouth a fcroll

;

thereon four letters, viz. G. L E. D. fignifying, Gloria In

Excel/is Deo. See Plate V. Fig. 34-

An Angel, with wings expanded, kneeling, and in a praying

pofition. See Plate V. Fig. 35.

ANGLES (two) interlaced faltierwife; at each end an annulet.

See Plate VII. Fig. i\. N. B. Three pair of fuch are

borne by the name of IFaJiley.

ANILLE, French. A millrind, or fer-de-moline.

ANIME', a French term, ufed when the eyes of any rapa-

cious creature are borne of a different tin£lure. In the

Ent'lifh, we blazon it incenfed.

ANNULET, a ring, from the Latin v/™!//vj. See Plate II.

Fio-. I. A pale between two y/««2<toi. N. B, The colour

of the Annulet muft always be exprefled.

Annulets (two) conjoined in felTe. See Plate II. Fig. 23.

Annulets (three) conjoined in triangle. See Plate XV.

Fig. 50. in bafe.

ANSHENT, or ANCIENT, a fmall flag or ftreamer fet up

on the ftern of a fhip, or on a tent. N. B. The guidon

ufed at funerals was called an Anflient.

ANT, an infeft. When borne in coat-armour, it muft be

drawn as in Plate VII. Fig. 58.

ANTE, or ENTE, Fr. fignifies pieces engrafted into each

other.

ANTELOPE, a well-known fmall-limbed animal, of the

deer kind, with two ftrait taper horns. In arms granted

by the modern Heralds, this beaft is drawn according to na-

ture; but the ancient Heralds painted a ftrange fiditious ani-

mal, under the name of an Antelope. The body is like that

of a flag, with the tail of a unicorn, a tufk iffuing from the

tip of the nofe, a row of tufts like ornaments down the

inack part of the neck, and the like tuftj on his t»il, cheft.

ARM
ianJ thighs. See Plate X. Fig. 37. N. B. When, in the ,

courfe of this work, I have occafion to fpeak of the Antchpe,
;

as granted by former Heralds, I call it an Heraldic Ante-
'

lope.

ANTIQUE TEMPLE, as borne in the arms of Templar.

See Plate VIII. Fig. 14.

ANVIL, a tool ufed by Smiths, and borne in arms, as in

Plate VII. Fig. 39.

APAUME'E is a French term, to exprefs a hand open and

extended, fo that the full palm appears. See Plate XIV.

Fig. 19 and 20.

APPLE. This fruit is painted in armory with a fmall ftalk,

as in Plate XIII. Fig 22.

APRES, a fictitious animal, ufed as the finifter fiipporter to

the arms of the Mofcovy Merchants. It is dravvn as a

bull, with a fhort tail like that of the bear.

ARCHES are borne in coat-armour, botM double and fingle;

and muft be drawn as fpringing from, or fupported bv,

pillars, as in Plate VIII. Fig. 15, and 16.

ARGENT, the common French word for Silver; of which

metal all white fields, or charges, are fuppofed to confift.

—

N. B. Formerly Silver was commonly ufed in arms and

creft ; but, as it very foon turned black, white was fubfti-

tuted in its ftead. If a field of a coat is argent, and is

intended to be reprefented on a copper-plate, or feal, it is

left plains See Plate I. Fig. 3.

ARK, (i. e. Noah's Ark.) When borne in armorial bearings,

muft be drawn as in Plate V. Fig. 65.

ARM Ered, couped at the elbow, proper, grafping a

truncheon. Sec Plate XIV. Fig. 22.

Arm Ere<Sl, couped at the elbow, veftedaz. cuffed ar. holding

in the hand proper, a broken dart. See Plate XIV. Fig. 23.

N. B. When the fleeve of the veftment has a cuff, it

is generally of a different tinCfure.

Arm. Three arms embowed and conjoined in feffe proper,

habited az. as in Plate XIV. Fig. 24. N. B. In bla-

zon, you are to fay, Three arms proper, although nothing

is feen but the hands, becaufe you afterwards mention ths

habit over the arms.

Arm. Two arms rending a horfe-fhoe. See Plate XV.
Fig. 48.

Arm. Two arnis erefl, and embowed proper, fupporting a

cup. See Plate XIV. Fig. 27.

Arm, in armour, embowed proper, couped below the wrifty

the hand dropping; therein a fpear. See Plate XIV. Fig. 67.

Arm Armed, is an arm in armour embowed, the hand

clinched, as in Plate ^tlfc^Fig. io<

Arm Ereift, in armour, holding in the hand proper, a

truncheon. See Plate IX. Fig. 12,

ARMARIUM HONORIS. See Cabinet des ArmeS.

ARMED. French, Arme : Latin, Armatus. When the

horns, teeth, hoofs, of any beaft, or the beak, or talons,

of any bird, are borne of a tinfture different from that of

the creature itfelf, it is faid to be armed fo and fo.

Armed at all Points. A term ufed for a man completely

covered with armour, except his face. See one fo armed

on horfeback, in the middle of Plate IX. Fig. 53.

ARMING BUCKLES. A buckle in the Ihape of a lo-

zenge. See Plate VI. Fig. 11.

ARMORIE, or ARMORY. The name given to the know-

ledge of coat-armour, and enfigns of nobility and honour,

ARMOUR for a Aran's Body. See Plate IX. Fig. 9.

Armour for a Horfe's Head. See Plate IX. Fig. 19.

ARMS of ULSTER ; viz. an efcutcheon ar. charged with a

finifter hand couped gu. N. B. This is worn on the

paternal coat of each Englilh Baronet, as in Plate I.

Fig- 13-

Arms. The names given to fuch devices, as, when painted

on a fliield, form the coat.

ARONDIA, Fr. fignifies any thing circular; as for example,

Gironny of three, arondia. See Plate XV. Fig. 44.

ARQNDIE. See Cross Arondis.
ARRACHE',
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ARRACHE', the French term for erafed, or forcibly tirn off.

See Era7.ed.

ARROW barbed and feathered. See Plate IX. Fig. 33.

ARROWS, in bundles or parcels, are ufually called Sheaves

ef Arrows ; and muft be drawn in coat-armour as in Plate

XV. Fig. 47.

ASH KEYS. The feeds that grow in bunchfs on afh-trees.

Sec Plate XIII. Fig. 38. N. B. They are generally

called, in Armory, Ajhen Keys.

ASPERSED. This term is ufed by fomc Authors inftcad of

poiudered, oxJirewed.

ASPIN LEAF. Sec Plate XIII. Fig. 14.

ASSEMBLE, in French, the fame as Dyve-tail in the Eng-

lifh Blazon.

ASSIS, fitting. Sec Seiant.

ASSUMPTIVE Arms. For a full account of y/rw o/".^-

fumption, fee the Trcatife en Blazoning, at the beginning

of this Work.

ASSURGENT, a term ufcd for a man or beaft rifing out of

the fea.

ATCHIEVEMENT fignifies the arms, crefts, and fup-

porters, which a perfon has a Lwful right to bear, with all

the exterior ornaments, as helmet, mantle, motto, &c.

See Plate XVII. Fig. i. See alio Funeral Atchieve-

MENTS-

ATTIRE, a Hnglc horn of a flag. Sec Plate X. Fi-

gwre 64.

AITIRED, a term ufcd in fpeaking of the horns of a

:b A R.
f

ftag, hart, or buck. N. B. The horns of bull?, \ifiU

corns, rams, &c. are called arms.

ATTIRES of a Stag, are both the horns. 1 N. B. If they

are borne fixed to the fcalp, that circumftancc mull, in the

blazon, be mentioned thus—The Aitires of a flag affixed to

the fcalp. See Plate X. Fig. 63.

AVE, the firft word in the Latin Salutation of the Holy

Virgin, is ufcd as a bearing in arms; as, Gu. on a fcfltf

ar. the word AVE, by the name of Nadler.

AVELLANE, a term peculiar to the form of a crofs, whofc
quarters rcfemble the l^ux Auellana, or Philbert-nut. See

Crofs Avellane.

AUGMENTATION to ARMS has been already treated

of, in the Treatife on Blazoning.

AVIS, an Order of Knighthood. Sec the different Orders,

and Plate I. of the Collars, Fig. \2.

AX, or HATCHET. See Plate VI. Fig. 65.

AX, Bricklayer's. See Plate XV. Fij.
5f. \iz. in chief a

Bricklayer's ax.

AX, /, e. Slaughter-Ax, as in the Butchers' arms. Sec Plate

Vin. Fig. 70.

AX, of Lochabar, in Scotland. See Lochabar Ax. Sec

Plate XV. Fig. 29.

AYLETS, or SEA-SWALLOWS, arc generally painted fa.

beaked and legged gu. They are often called Cornijh Choughs.

AZURE fignifics W(/f. The French, in their blazon, ufe

the fame word. It is always expreficd, in cngravin" <jf

arms, by horizontal lines. See Plate I. Y\^. «.

B
BADELAIRES, French. Crooked fwords or cutlafTcs.

BADGER, as in Plate X. Fig. 69. N. B. This

being the common pofition, you need not f.iy Pajfant.

BAG OF MADDER, as drawn in the Dyers Arms. Sec

Plate VIl. Fig. 5 N. B. In Coats of Arras, Bags 'f
Madder, and all other bale goods, are reprcfented as packed

in the fame manner as here depicted.

BAILLONE', a French word, intended to exprefs a lion

rampant, holding a batton in his mouth. This term is

never ufed in Englifli armory.

BALE CORDED, the fame :>.% Bag of Madder. See Bag
OF Madder.

BALISTA, is an engine ufed by the Ancients for throwing-

flones at the time of a ficge. When painted in armory, it is

reprefcnted as charged with a ftone. See Plate IX. Fig. 41.

N. B. Begar, GuUlim, and other Heraldic Writers, call

it a Sweep.

BALL, fired proper. See Fire-Ball.

BANDE', or in bend. The only ufe of this word, in heraldry,

is to exprefs the pofition of a lion when he is placed diagonally

in thefhield, in which cafe the blazon is thus, Ar.alion bande;

but I think that it would be better to blazon it, Ar. a lion in

bend.

BANDED. When the band of a garb, or wheat-flieaf, &c. 13

of a colour different from that erf the garb itfelf, it is faid

tohe banded: For example, Ar. a garb. gu. banded or.

See the Band on the Garb, Plate XIII. Fig. 59.

BANDEROLE, a ftrcamer affixed by fmall lines or firings

immediately under the crook on the top of the ftaff of a

crofier, and folding over the ftaff. See Plate XIV. Fig. 56,

BANNER difveloped. See Plate VIII. Fig. 54.

BANNERET, an Order of Knighthood, fuppofed to have

been inftituted in 736, conferred by fovereij.n Princes on

valiant and heroic men under the royal fiandard in the field.

See a further account of Bannerets in thcdiffeient Orders

of Knighthood.—N. B. In France, this Order is hereditary.

BA"NNER-ROLLS are banners ufed at funerals. See the

Account of Funerals, as alfo Plate XVII. Fig. 8.

BAR. This is an ordinary, in form of, bat Icfs than,

the Fe/fe, of which it is a diminution. It hath already

been treated on in thelntroduiflary Dlfcourfe. The French
call it Ff-e. See Plate II. Fig. 32. viz. Per bend fa. and
cr. a Bar countcrchangcd. N. B. This Ordinary differs

from the Fejje in the following particular : it may be placed

in any part of the field, but the Fejfe cannot.

BAR-GEMEL is a double bar, er two bars placed near and
parallel to each other. Yr.Jumelles. 'L^t.Juga'-i^ Fafciola,

FaJcioU Ganella, and Fafcio!a:Dup':ices. See Plate III. Fi"-. 21.

BAR-SHOT, a fmall bar of iron, having a ball or fliot at

each of its ends. See, Plate IX. F;g. 2S. a bar-Jhot be-

tween a fleel cap and the cronel of a tilting-fpear.

BARS. You may place any number of bars on a field, only

be fure to name the quantity : for example, Gu. four bars

ar. as in Plate 11. Fig. 31.

BARBED. The five pc:als or leaves which appear oft the

outfiJe of a full-blown rof>.', are in Heraldry called the Barbsi

A rofe gu. barbed and feeiied proper, is to be reprefented

in painting thus : The rofe gu. the barbs vert, and the

feeds in the centre gold. See Plate XIII. Fig. 56.

BARBED ARROW, means an arrow whofe head is pointed

and jagged. See Plate IX. Fig. 33.

BARBED HORSE, or a horfe barbed at all points, is a

war-horfe completely armed, furnifhed, and accoutred.

See Plate IX. Fig. 53.

B.\RBED and CRESTED, a term ufed in blazoning, to

exprefs the comb and gills of a cock, particularly if they

are of a different tincture from the body. The ufual terra

in the Englifli blazon is tombed and wattled.

BARBE'E, or CROIX BARBE'. See Barbed Cross,

under the article Crossed.

BARBLE, a fre(h-water fifh frequently met with in coats of
arms ; and, although quite ftrait, is always drawn by He-
ralds embo-.ued as a dolphin.

BARNACLE, a large water-fowl, fomewhat refemblino- a

goofe. See Plate XII. Fig. 62. The Barnacle hath a flat

broad bill, with a hooked point ; the fore part of the head

is white, with a bead of black between the eyes j the neck,

and fore-part of the bread, are black ; the belly is white and

brown ; the thighs blackifli ; the back black and brown ;

th«
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the tail black ; the wings black, brown, and alh colour;

and the legs and feet brown.

BARNACLES, an inftrument which Farriers place on the

upper lip of a horfe, in order to cow and iceep him quiet

when they bleed him. They were originally made in the

form as engraved in this Work : in arms, they are borne

either clofed, or extended. See Plate Vi. Fig. 12.

BARON, a title of honour, being the next degree beneath

that of Vifcount.

BARON'S CORONET. The Barons of England originally

wore fcarlet caps turned up with white : they afterwaWs

wore critnfon caps turned up with ermine, and on the top

a taflel of gold. This they continued 'till the reign of

Charles II. when, on their petition, they had a coronet

granted to them by patent, bearing date the 6th of July, 1661.

See Plate XVI. Fig. 19.

BARON AND FEMME, terms ufed in Blazonry, to ex-

prefs the arms oCHufband and Wife impaled, or marfhalled

together : as thus. He beareth Baron and Femme. Thefc

words are ufed by the French ; and, literally tranflated into

Englifli, are, Man and Woman. The modern expreffion is.

He beareth hnpaled ; which, in my opinion, is the belt

mode. See Plate I. in the Line of Shields, No. 7 and 8.

BARONET of England, an hereditary dignity, next to that

of the Peers of the realm ; inftituted by King James I.

anno 1611. The badge worn by each Baronet is the Arms

of Ulfter ; viz. On an efcutcheon ar. a fmifter hand couped

and ere£t gu. which fhould always be borne on the centre or

chief of the arms, and not on a canton. See Plate I. Fig. 13.

BARRE UNE, French. A bend finifter.

BARRELET, or BARRULET, a diminution of the Bar,

confifting of the quarter part thereof. See Plate III. Fig. 20.

as alfo Fig. 22. Or, three torteauxes between tuio Barrulets

engrailed gu. Plate VII. Fig. 72. a barrulet on a chief, en-

filed with an annulet.

BARRULY. The field of the fliield of Arms is fo called,

when it is divided barways into many equal parts.

BARRY. When the coat is divided tranfvcrfe into feveral

equal partitions, and confifting of two or more tinitures,

interchangeably difpofed, it is called Barry of fo many divi-

fions, as of fix, eight, ten, or twelve, it being necefTary to

fpecify the number ; as thus, Barry offix ; over all a ftfil.

See Plate II. Fig. 64.

BARRY BENDY COUNTERCHANGED, is when the

bars are crofled by lines bcndwife, as in Plate II. Fig. 21.

BARRY INDENTED, is when the lines which crofs the

field to form the bar are indented.

BARRY WAVY, and BARRY NEBULE', are formed

in the fame manner by the lines being wavy r.ebuli. See the

lines of Partition in Plate I.

BARRY LOZENGIE, Counterchanged. See Plate XV.
Fig. 26.

BASE. The bottom of the fhield is called the Bafe ; and the

charges thereon are faid to be in Bafe. See Plate I. Fig. i.

with the letters A, B, C, D, &c. thereon, in which figure,

G. H. I. denote the bafe of the efcutcheon.

BASILISK, an imaginary animal, reprefented in ftiape like

the fiiTiitious heraldic wivern or cockatrice, and with the

head of a dragon at the end of its tail. See Plate XI. Fig. 39.

i N. B. It is called the Ajnphiften Cockatrice, from having

two heads,

BASKET with a handle, as in the arms of Wolfton.

See Plate VI. Fig. 50.

Basket, or Shruttle, for winnowing corn. See Plate VI.

Fig. 48. N. B. By fome called a Fan, by others a

Il'innowing- Bafket.

Basket of Loaves, as in the arms of Bethlem hofpital.

See Plate VII. Fig. 46. Three fuch Baficts of bread arc

alfo the arms of Milton Abbey.

BEL
Basket, as bogrnc in the arms of Littlebornc. See Plate III.

F'g- 37-

BASTON. See Batton.

BATCHELORS (Knights). See the account of the feveral

Orders of Knighthood \n the former part of this work.

BATH (Knights of the) See the fei/eral Orders of Knight-

hood, and Plate I. of the different Collars, Fig. 3.

BAT, or RERE-MOUSE. When a 5ar is borne in coat-

armour, it is to be reprefented as difplayed, as in Plate XI.

Fig. 40. N. B. As there is no other pofition to place a

Bat in than difplayed, that word may be omitted in blazon-

ing ; it being fufficient to fay a Bat, and no more.

BATTLED ARRONDt'E, fignifies that the battlement

is to be circular on ihe top.

BATTLED EMBATTLED is one battlement upon

another.

BATTERING-RAM, an engine ufed in the fiege of a town,

citadel, or fortification, before the invention of gun-

powder. Battering-Rams were made of large pieces of

timber faftened together with iron hoops, and had an iron

head in fliape like that of a ram. Thefe being fufpended

at a proper height, were fwung atjainft the walls in order to

make a breach therein. See Plate IX. Fig. 50, viz. in

chief a Battering- Ram, in bafe a Galtrap.

BATTLE-AX, an inftrument ufed in war. See Plate IX.

Fig. 24 and 27.

BATTON, or BASTON, as properly written. Staff; by

the Englifli varioudy called, as Batton, Battoon, and Bajlunc;

fignifying zjlaffox truncheon. When in arms, it is ufually a

mark of baftardy. All nations make the Batton coupe ; that

is, fo Ihort that its extremities do not touch either the dexter

chief or finifter points of the fliield. The French make the

Batton very fliort, and call it Baton Peri. See Plate II.

Fig. 42.

BAT'S WINGS. Both the dexter and finifter wing are

borne in arms, and may be drawn from the Figure above

referred to, under the term Bat,

BAUDRICK, abroad belt which anciently Knights ufed to

wear over the right flioulder, and under the left arm, whereat

hung a fword. Some of the old French Heralds fuppofe,

that the Bend is intended to reprefent the Baudrick.

BAUTEROLL. See Bott£roi.l.

BEACON. See Fire Beacon.

BEAKED. In French, Beequc, or Bequi, the bill or beak

of a bird. When the beak and claws of a bird are of a dif-

ferent tinfture, they are blazoned, beaked and clawed, or

membered ; but the beak and claws of all birds of prey arc

called Arms. Thus when we fay, an eagle proper, armed or,

we mean that the bird is to be painted of its natural colour,

and that its beak and claws are to be gold.

BEAM, the main horn of a buck,

BEAR, a beaft of prey. A bear pafTant, muzzled, fee

Plate X. Fig. 43.

Bear rampant, muzzled. See Plate X. Fig. 44.

Bear's head and neck erafed and muzzled. See Plate X.
Fig- 45-

Bear's paw erafed and ereiS. See Plate X. Fig. 46.

BEAVER. See Plate X. Fig. 67.

BEAVERS TAILS. Three Beavers Tails erecl, two and

one. See Plate X. Fig, 72.

BEE. See Plate XII. Fig. 69.

BEE-HIVE, befet with bees promifcuoufly volant, as in

Plate Xil. Fig. 36.

BEFFROY, the fame as Fair.

BELLFREY, that part of the ftecple or tower of a church

in which bells arc hung. Such is the Creft of Barter.

See Plate VIII. Fig. 55.

BELLOWS, when in coat-armour, are to be drawn as in

Plate VI. Fig. 49.

BELLS. Thofc fixed to the legs of a hawk are, in Hcralijry,
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to be reprcfentcd as round. See Plate XII. Fig. 20.

N. B. When Bells are fixed to the legs, the hawk is faid to

be belled.

Bells, fueh as are hung in fteeplcs, are called in Heraldry

Church-Bells, todiftinguifli them from thofe which are tied

to the legs of hawks. See Plate VI, Fig. 41.

BEND, in French Bande, is one of the nine ordinaries already

treated of: it occupies one third part of the field when

charged, and one fifth when plain, and is drawn diagonally

from the dexter chief to the finifler bafe. Sec Plate II.

Fig. 24.

Bend Sin(ster, Fr. is drawn diagonally from the finifler

chief to the dexter bafe. Sec Plate J II. Fig. 10.

Bend en Devise, Fr. The fame as a Bendlet.

Per Bend, the field divided by one diagonal line, as in

Plate II. Fig. 23.

Per Bend, fa. and ar. a bar counterchangcd. See Plate II.

Fig. 32.

Bend Raguly. See Plate 11. Fig. 28.—N. B. In thcfhield

here referred to, are two Bends Raguly, the under one couped,

which the French term Jlii-ce.

Bend Flory Counter-flory, is a Bend with fleurs-de-lis

ifluingfrom its fides. See Plate III. Fig. i.

Bend Engoule', a French term for a Bend, each end where-

of enters the mouth of lions, leopards, dragons, &c. See

Plate VII. Fig. 7c.

Bend between two cottifcs indented. See Plate III. Fig. 2.

Bend fimbrated, fimbriated, or bordered all round. See

Plate III. Fig. 3. N. B. When the border doth not

pafs all round the Bend, it is called a Bcr.d furmoumed of

another.

Bend charged with three chevrons. In charges of this fort,

the points of the chevrons muft be placed in the middle of

the Bend, and on a line with the dexter chief point. See

Plate III. Fig. 5.

Bend per Bend indented. The Bend is here of two colours,

and divided with indents like thofe of a faw. See Plate III.

Fig. 4.

Bend Gobony, or Compony, or and az. See Plate III.

Fig. 6.

Bend Compony counter-compony. See Plate III. Fig. 7,

Bend Chequy. See Plate III. Fig. 8.

Bend debruifed, frafled, or removed between two cottifes.

See Plate II. Fig. 27.

BENDLET is the firft diminutive of the Bend, and pofleffes

one half of the breadth of the Bend, See Plate II. Fig. 25.

a Bend'et between a gartier in bafe, and acottife in chief.

BENDWAYS, or in BEND. By this term we are to un-

derftand fuch charges as are placed fo as to occupy that

part of the efcutcheon to which the Bend is allotted, or fuch

as are placed obliquely, refembling a Bend.

BENDY, a term ufed in Heraldry, when an efcutcheon is

divided bend-ways into an equal number of partitions : as

for example. Bendy of fix az. and ar. in Plate II, Fig. 26.

——N. B. The field may be bendy of eight, ten, twelve,

or more.

Bendy of fix per bend finifler, counterchanged. See Plate II.

Fig. 40.

BEQUE'. See Beaked.

A BESOM, or BROOM, as borne in arms. See Plate VIII.
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BEVILE is by fome ufed to exprefs any thing broken or open

like a Bevel or rule ufed by carpenters, bricklayers, &c.

See Plate I. Fig. 3. N. B. It feldom occurs in Englifh

armory.

BEZANTIE. When the field is powdered with bezants, or

when fupporters or crefts are ftrewed with them, the proper

heraldic term is Bezantie. When a border is charged with

eight bezants, that being the limited number, you need not

exprefs the number, but fay, a border fa, bnantit.

BOA
BEZANTLIER fignifies the fecond branch of the horn of a

hart or buck, that (hoots from the main beam, and is the

next above the brow-antler.

BEZANTS reprefent, in armories, round and flat pieces of

gold or filver without any impreflion on them, being, as

It is faid, the old money of Byzantium, or Conftanti-

noplc, whence they took their name. Bezants are always

gold ; but the foreign Heralds make them both gold

and filver. N. B. There is one inftance wherein the

Bezant changes its name for that of Roundel, viz. Per pale

or and gu. on three roundels, counterchanged.

BILLETTI-.'E. When a charge in a coat, or fupporters, is

ftrewed with billets, it is termed Bllletlee.

BILLETS are fquarc figures, whofe lengifc exceeds their

breadth. Authors diflftr much in regard to the Billet,

and have not yet determined what it was originally intended

to reprefent. It is a French and German bearing, as well

as Englifti ; and the Heralds of France and Germany make

them in the fame form. See Plate V, Fig. 21, viz. Six

Billets, three, two, and one. Fig. 22, in chief three Bi.Icts,

two and one.

BILLS. See Forest or Woodbuls.
BIRD-BOLT is a fmall arrow with a blunt head. See

Plate IX. Fig. 27. N. B. Bird-Bolts are often repre-

fcnted in armory with two or three heads rounded, as in

Fig. 23, before mentioned ; but in fuch cafe the number of

heads muft always be mentioned.

BIRDS of all forts arc ufed in Heraldry, and expref!<;d by their

refpetf^ivc names; but the Enghfli blazonry i:( many crats

calls fuch charges Birds only, b..ing fo flyled in the cii.:! nal

grant. When this is the cafe, tiie Birds are always uiav/rr

as in Plate XII. Fig. 26.

BISHOP, habited in his pontificals, fitting in a chair of f*ate,

leaning on his finifler fide, and holding in h;s left hand a

crozier; being the arms of the See of Clogher, in Ireland.

See Plate XIV. Fig. 3!'

BITT, belonging to a ma..acr.--bridle. See Plate IX. Fig. 22,

N. B. This fort of Bitt is called a Alanate But.

BiTT, Snaffle, as in the arms of Alilner. See Plate IX.
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BEADED is a term made ufe of in Heraldry when the ftslk or

blade of any kind of grain or corn is in arms borne of a

colour different from the ear or fruit. Thus, Ar. an ear of

wheat ar. Haded vert. See Plate XIII. Fig. 60, 61, 62, 63.

BLANCH LYON, an ancient title of one of the officers

formerly belonging to the College of Arms, London.

BLAZING-STAR. See Comet.

BLAZON, or BLASON, Lat. Blafonia, a word ufed to

fignify the defcription of things borne in arms in fuch man-

ner as they ought to be reprefented according to the rule of

Heraldry. It originally fignihed the blowing or winding of

a horn, and was introduced as a term in Heraldry from an

ancient cuftom ufed by the Heralds, atjufl-s and tourna-

ments, of winding of a horn when they proclaimed and

recorded the atchievements of the combatants.

BLAZONRY, the fame as Blazon.

BLOCK-BRUSHES, a term made ufe of by Heralds to ex-

prefs a bundle or bunch of knecholm, or baftard myrtle,

ufed by butchers to clean the furface of their chopping-

blocks, &c. For Bioch-Brvfnes, as made a charge in the

arms of the Company of Butchers, fee Plate XV. Fig. 24.

BLOOD-HOUND, when borne in armory, fhould always

be drawn on fcent, as in Plate XV. Fig. 8.

BLUE-BOTTLE, i. e. a flower of the Cyanus. See

Plate XIII. Fig. 68.

BLUE-MANTLE, a title of one of the Purfuivants in the

College of Arms, London.

BOAR, in Heraldry, is always underftcod to mean the

ff^ild Boar ; therefore it always ihould be drawn as in

Plate XI. Fig. 2S.

M m BOAR'S
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feOAR'S HEAD erafed; See Plate XI. F!g. 31.

Boar'« Head erea. and erafed. See Plate XI. Fig. 30.

Boar's Head and Neck couped. See Plate XI. Fig. 29.

BOATS of various denominations are ufed in armorial

bearings J but that which Heralds deem to be the principal

one is always to be drawn as in Plate XL Fig. 55.

BOLT AND TUN is, in Heraldry, a bird-bolt in pale,

piercing through a tun, as in Plate VII. Fig. 21.

BONFIRE. See Plate V. Fig. 59.

BONNET, a Cap of Velvety worn within a coronet.

BOOK with feven Seals. See Plate VI. Fig. 51.

Book, or Bible, (garnifhed and clafped). See Plate VI.

Fig. 52.

BORDER. YT.Bsrdure. Lat. Bordura, Limbus, MargOyZnd

Fimbria, or Fimbra. The Border is looked upon by the

French Heralds as an honourable ordinary, and with them,

like all other ordinaries, poflelTcs one third part of thefhield
;

wherefore Monf. Baron fays, that it is a fliield furrounding

a fliield, diminiflied to a third part. With us it is confidered

not as one of the honourable ordinaries, but as a mark of

difFerence, to diftingullh the one part of a family from the

Other; as were Bends, &c. &c. and it is certainly much

more to the purpofe than are thofe fmall infignificant marks

now made ufe of. When ufed as a diftinftion of houfes, the

Border muft be continued all round the edge of the field,

and be of an equal width, taking up one fifth part of the

field, as in Plate V. Fig. 5. It muft not have any fhadow,

but be parted from the field with a fine line only, except

when there is a chief in the coat ; in which cafe the Border

runs under the chief. When any other ordinary, as a

chevron, fefle, pale, bend, &c. is in the coat, the Border

pafleth over them, as in Plate II. Fig, 14. If a coat be

impaled with another, either on the dexter or finifter

fide, and hath a Border, the Border muft finilh at the

impaled line, and not proceed round the coat, as is too

often praftifed. See Plate V. Fig. 18. If the Border is

plain, as at Fig. 5, it is blazoned thus: Azure, a Border ar. if

a Border is charged with bezants, plates, billets, or pellets,

then it is to be termed a Border fa. Bezantee, Platee,

Billetiee, or Pellettle. All other charges muft be exprefsly

mentioned as to number and colour. Borders are borne many

different ways, as

Border per Border indented. See Plate V. Fig. i.

Border Flory Counter-floty

Border Invefted Gobony —
Border Dovetail — —
Border Gobony —
Border Gobony Counter-gobony

Border Ghequy —
Border per Pale, charged with fix roundels

counterchanged

Border Quarterly, ermine and gu.

Border Indented —
Border of France and England

Border Vaire —
Border Nebulee —
Border Bendy —
Border Crenellee, or Embattled

Border Engrailed on the dexter fide, and J

Invedled on the finifter J

Border point in point indented. This differs from the

Border per Border indented, as the indents muft be from

line to line, as in Plate V. Fig. 19.

Border of the Field. See Plate V. Fig. 20. This Border

is never ufed in Englifh armory; although very commonly,

both in the French and German.

Border Entier, or, as commonly called, Entoyer or Entoire.

So called when charged with inanimate things, as beaants,

efcallop-fhells, &c.

Border Enaluron. So called when charged with birds.

fipRDSR £nurny, when charged with lions.

—



B R O
BROGUE, Injh. Afortoffhoc. N. B. Broguf!,\i\iea

borne in armory, aredrawn as in IMatc XIV. Fij;. 51.

BRONCHANT, Fr. A term ufcd by the French to denote

the fituation of any bcaft, when placed on a field ftrcwcd

with fieurs-df-lis.

EROOMFLOVVER, an Order of Knighthood. See the

different Orders; as alfo for the Collar, fee Plate 1. of Collars,

Fig- 23.

BROOM-PLANT, or BROOM-SPRIG. See Plate XIII.

Fig. 2b'.

BROVV-ANTLIER is the firft branch of the horn of a

hart or buck, that Ihoots out of the main beam next the

head,

BUCKET. See Plate V'l, Fig. 36. Bucktt with feet, as in

Fig. 37, is always called a haapeJ tucket, and is fo borne in

the arms gf Pcinbirlon.

BUCKLE, as in the arms of Sapcot, in the ordinary, viz. Ar.

three Buckles fa. See Plate III. Fig. 20.

BUCKLER, orlhield.

BUCKLES, by fome authors called Jrmcur-Buchles, by

others, Fermailles, from the French. They are borne of

various fhapes, as oval, round, lozcngy, and mafculy.

N. B. The particular (hape of the Buckle, as borne

in the arms, muft be exprefled in the blazon : for ex-

ample. An oval Buckle, or a lozengy Buckle, or a round

Buckle, with the tongue pendent. See Plate VI. Fig. 11.

BUFFALOE, is drawn in the fame fhape as the bull, with

the addition of a high lump of ficfhy fubftancc growing on

the withers of his neck and fhoulders.——N. B. Bulls

heads, in old blazon, are often called Buff'aloei heads.

BUGLE-HORN. It is moft commonly borne ftringed and

garnifhed, which circumflanccs muft be meatiuned in the

CAN
tlazon. The garnifh confifts of the rims round the horn:

the ftrings are always tied as in Plate XIV. Fig. 57 ; but in

fome coats the ftrings are omitted. When they have not

any ftrings, and are adorned with rings, they are faid to be

verolee ; but the common method of blazon is a l/ugle-bom

fans ftrings.

BUNDLE OF LATHS, as borne in the Bricklayers arms,

See Plate VIII. Fig. 62.

BULL, a beaft too well known to need any dcfcription.

BULL-RUSH, an aquatic plant. See Plate XIII. Fig. 34.

BULL'S HEAD cabochcd, or cabofTed. See Plate XI.

Fig- 34-

Bull's Head coupcd. Sec Plate XL Fig. 35.

BURELLE', a French term for blazoning Larrj, and as fuch

ufed by Coli.mbiers, for barry of ten pieces.

Bltrelle', Fr, the fame as the En.:liih Barrulet;

BURGANET, a ftcel cap, former. y worn by foot-foldiers in

battle ; it muft be drawn as in Plate IX. Fig. 6. Three

of thefc caps are the arins of Evington.

BUR, a broad ring (f iron behind the place made for the

hand on the tilting-fpear, which Bur is brought to the

reft when the tilter changes his fpear ; ferving there to fe-

cure it, and make it ealy.

BURLING-IRON, an inftrument ufed by Weavers, and

borne in the Arms of the Weavers Company of Exeter.

Sec Plate XV. Fig. 35, in chief a key, in bafe a Burling^

Iron.

BUSTARD, a kind of wild turkey, of a brownifli colour,

chiefly met with on Salifbury Plain. See Piatc XII. Fg. 38.

BUTCHER'S AX, or SLAUGHTER-AX, as in the

Butchers arms. See Plate VIII. Fig. 70.

CABINET DES ARMES, Fr. inLat. jlrmorium honoris,

is a fquare table, or Cabinet inclofed within a frame,

and which, upon the conclufion of the funeral of any noble-

man or gentleman, is, in Flanders and other foreign coun-

tries, ufually fixed againft a wall in the infide of the church

in which the defundl is buried. In the centre of this Ca-

binet hang the tabard, helm, and creft ; on one fide of them

the fword, and on the other the gauntlets ; at the bottom

the fpurs, and in the four angles the paternal and maternal

fhields of arms of the dcceafed. See Hatchment, and

Atchievement.

CABLE, a rope.

CABOCHED, orCABOSSED, from the French Caboche.

This term is ufed to exprefs the head of a buck, or any

other animal that is placed full-faced or affronte, and with-

out any part of the neck, being vifible. See Plate X. Fig. 61

and 62, and Plate XI. Fig. 34. N. B. This bearing is

by fome called Trunked.

CABRE, a French term, fignifying ere£f.

CADENCY. See Distinctions of Houses.

CALAMINE-STONE, a mineral, which, when mixed with

copper, turns it into brafs. It is part of the creft of the

Mineral Company, and is borne as in Plate XV. Fig. j6.

CALATRAVA, an Order of Knighthood in Spain. See

the account of the different Orders of Knighthood ; as alfo

Plate I. of Collars, Fig. 14, for the Collar and Badge.

CALTRAPS, CALTROPS, or, according toothers, CHE-

VAL-TRAPS. Mr. G/Wuw calls them GcZ-Tra/if. They

are inftruments of iron,formerly ufed in war to gall and wound

hcrfes feet ; they confift of four points, fo placed, that

whichever way it lies on the ground, one point will he always

ete£t, and thereby prevent the enemy's cavalry from fol-

lotving the army on a retreat. See Plate IX. Fig, 40. a

fcaling-ladder between two caltrops, and in the ba.'e of

Fig. 50. in the fame Plate, a caltrop embrued, which i";gni-

fies bloody at the point. N. B. The French call them

Chaujje-trapes ; the Latins call them Murices, or Tribuli.

CALVARY. A Crofs Calvary takes its name from the re-

femblance it bears to the crofs on which our Saviour fufFered.

This crofs is commonly painted on three gtiefes, degrees,

or fteps. See Plate IV. Fig. 25.

CAMEL, a beaft that fometimes occurs in co.it-armour, but

not often. See Plate XI. tig. 27. It is ufuai^y drawn as

in Plate XV. and in the bafe of Fig. 16.

CAMELEON, in armory, is drawn as in Plate XL F g. 41.

and coloured pale green.

CAMELOPARD, faid by heraldic authors to be a beaft en-

gendered between a camel and a leopard ; but whoever chjfes

to read Dr. Goldfmith'i Hiftory of the Earth, and other

Writers of Natural Hiftory, will find the CameLpard to

be a diftin£t fpecies of beaft.—N. B. This beaft is the creft

of Crifp.

CAMELOPARDEL, a fuppofititious beaft of heraldic cre-

ation, formed by fixing two ftrait horns in the head of the

Camchpard. See Plate XV. Fig. 12.

CANDLE-STICK. See Plate VIII. Fig. 23 and 24.

N. B. Fig. 23 is called a taper Candle/lick, in the blazon of

the Arms of the Founders Company.

CANELLE'. See Invzcted.

CANNETS, Fr. Ducks reprefented without beaks or feet.

See Plate XII. Fig. 30.—N. B. They arc to be diftirguiftied

from Alartlels and jllUrions thus :

—

Jllri:ns are always dif-

played and full-faced ; but Cannets have their heads in

profile, as the Alartlets, yet differing from them in having

longer and more curvating necks than thofe of the Ah'tlets.

CANNON,



CAN
CANNON, a piece of ordnance, mounted on a bed or carriage,

as in Plate IX. Fig. jr. In blazoning it is fufficient to fay

Cannon^ without the addition of mounted,

CANTON is a French word, fignifying a fquare corner.

In Englifli blazonry, it is an ordinary, as has been before

mentioned, confifting of two lines rrieeting in a right angle,

and proceeding from the chief and the dexter fide of the

efcutcheon. See Plate II. Fig. 37.

CANTON SINISTER, or SINISTER CANTON. See

Plate II. Fig. 33.

CANTONNE'E is a French term to exprefs any bearing

• borne with a crofs. For example, the arms of Jerufalem :

the French blazon is, Ar. a crofs potent, cantonnfe with four

crofles. See thofe arms in Plate I. of Collars, Fig. 8.

We fllould call it a Crofs Potent, between four crofles, &c.

CAP, as borne in the arms of Maundefield. See Plate III.

Fig. 27.

Cap, turned Up of the fame colour, as borne in the arms Of

Drakenfordi See Plate III. Fig. 29.

Cap, as borne in the arms of De la Rous:, See Plate III.

Fig. 16.

Cap of Maintenance, ati ancient bearing belonging to the

dignity of Duke, but of late borne at the choice of every

purchafer of armorial enfigns ; it is of crimfon velvet turned

up with ermine. See Plate XVI. Fig. 47. It is alfo fre-

quently to be met with above the helmet, inflead of a wreath,

under Gentlemen's crefts, as in Plate XVIII. Fig. 5.

Cap of State, as borne by the Lord Mayor of London.

See Plate XVI. Fig. 48.

CAPARISONED, fo faid of a horfe when completely armed

for the field. Sec Plate IX. Fig. 53. The upper horfe

caparifoned modern ; the under horfe, Fig. 54, ancient.

CARBUNCLE, or, more properly, ESCARBUNCLE. It

is faid to be a gem, or precious Hone. It is borne in very

ancient coat-armour, and, as drawn by the Heralds, is com-

pofed of an annulet in tlie centre, from which iflue eight

fceptres pomette znA Jioretti. See Plate V. Fig. 54.

CARDINAL'S HAT is always painted red, and as drawn

in Plate XVL Fig. 22 N. B. The Archbifhops and

Bifhops in France bear hats over their arms like thofe of the

Cardinals, with this difference, that they are green, and

have only four rows of talTels : the Abbes' were the fame,

only black, and with three rows of taffels. Prothonotaries

bear the fame as the Abbes.

CARTOUCHE is an oval fhield, in which the Popes,

and Churchmen of noble defcent in Italy, place their

arms.

CART-WHEEL. See Plate VIII. Fig. 42.

CASQUE, the French term for helmet. See Helmet.

N. B. The word Cafque was formerly nfed by the

Englifli Heralds.

CASTLES are borne in different forms; but when, in bla-

zonry, they are termed Cajiles, they muft be drawn as in

Plate VIII. Fig. 3. N. B. This bearing is by feme

called a Port, between two towers 5 and by others, a Wall,

with battlements and gate, between two towers ; but 1 think

Cajile is the proper blazon. Cajlles have one peculiar at-

tribute in blazon j which is, that whatever tiniSlure they are

of, if the cement of the building is of another colour from

the ftones, reprefented by lines or trafts, then the building

being ar. is faid to be mafoned of fuch a tinfture, as fa. &c.

When the windows and ports of Cajlles are of a different

tinfture from the field and building, the windows and ports

are fuppofed to befliut,and mufi be fo expreffed in theblazon ;

if the windows and ports are of the tin£lure of the field,

fo that the field is feen through them, they are then fuppofed

to be open, or voided of the field, which is to be ex-

preffed, and for which the French fay ajoure, as of other

figures that are voided of the field : when the port is after

tile form of a portcullis, it is to be fo named in the blazon.

iquare

CHE
Castles with four towers, as in Plate VIII. Fig. 4.

N. B. This is by fome Heralds called a Square Toiti-r.

Castles with the four towers domed, and placed two in pale

and two in felTe, being thus borne by the name of Rawfon.

See Plate VIII. Fig. 5 N. B. This is called a

Cajlle towered.

Castle, viz. on a mount a Ca/?/^ breached, the French colours

ftruck. See Plate VIII. Fig. 13.—N. B. This is the crelt

granted to Gilbert Stibbert.

CAT, a domeftic animal. It is ufed both as a crefl: and as

a fupporter, but is very rarely a bearing in arms ; when
borne as a charge, it is called a Cat-a-tr,ountain.

CAT-A-MOUNTAIN, or WILD CAT. N. B. Theie

Cats being always painted full-faced or gardant, the word

gardant need not be ufed in the blazon. See Plate XL
Figi lb:

CATERFOIL. See Quatrefoil.

CATHARINE WHEEL. See Plate VII. Fig. 34.

CENTAUR, a fabulous beaft, half a man and half a horfl-

;

the lame as the Sagittarius. See Sagittarius. See alfj

Plate XI. Fig. 16.

CERCELE'E. See Cross Cercele'e.

CHAINS in SALTIRE. See Saltire of Chains.

CHAIN-SHOT, by Gwillim called murdering Chain-Shot.

See Plate V. Fig. 71.

CHALICE, a communion-cup. See Plate VIII. Fig. 22.

CHAMBER-PIECE, a term in Heraldry for a flior: piece of

ordnance, without a carriage, as in Plate IX. Fg. 32.

CHAPEAU, a cap, bonnet, or hat ; but in Heraldry i; means

a cap of maintenance. See Cap of Maintenance.

CHAPERONNE, an old French word for a hood ; whence,

by metonymy, it hath given name to the little (hields con-

taining death-heads, crefts, or other devices, placed on the

forehead of the horfcs that draw herfes at pompous fune-

rals. See the Chaperon here mentioned in the four corners

of Plate XVI. Fig. 20, 21, 22, and 23. They are called

Chaperons, or Shafferoons, becaufe thefe devices ufed to be

faftened to the Chaperonnes, 01 hoods, which thofe horfes

thut draw the hetfe ufed to wear, with their other coverings'

of eftates. This fort of hood and covering may be feen

on the bottom horfe in Plate IX. Fig. 54.

CHAPOURNET, a chief divided by a curved line, as in

Plate I. Fig. 29, viz. Ar. on a chief vert, a Chapournet.

This word, ufed erroneoufly by fome Englifli Heralds, is a

corruption of the French word Chaperonnet, which fignifies

a little hood.

CHAPLET, a garland, or wreath, of laurel, olive, oak, &c.

See Plate XVI, Fig. 40, 43, 46, 49, and 52.

Chaplet of rofes, in armory, is always compofed of four rofes

only, all the other part being leaves, as in Plate V. Fig. 24.

CHAPPE', a term ufed when the field is divided by two lines,

ifl'uing from the middle point in chief to the tv/o bafe angles

of the ftiield, as in Plate XV. Fig. 43.—N. B. The French

have this bearing, and call it Tierce en Mantle; the fe£tionson

the fides being of a different colour or metal from the other.

CHARGE fignifies the figures reprefented in a coat.

CHARGED. A ftiield carrying fome figure, is faid to be

CHARGED therewith : for example. The field is ar. cliargej

with a lion rampant fa. This was the ancient method of

blazon,,but it is now laid afide.

CHATER, or CHATERER, the Bohemian lark. It is, in

fliape and creft, like unto tlie Englifli crefted lark.

CHAUSSE'. In the common acceptaticui of the word, it

fignifies ftiod, and in blazon denotes a fe(£tion in bafe. The

line is formed by proceeding from the extremity of the bafe,

and afcending to the fides of the efcutcheon, which it meets

above the feffe point. See Plate V. Fig. 23.

CHEESE-SLIP, or WOODLOUSE, See Plate VII.

Fig- 57.

CHEF, or CHIEFi Th? French ufe the firfl. See Ckii-f.

CHEC^US



CHE
CHEQPE, or CHECKY.isfaidofthc field, oranycharge.when

divided into equil |)actsorlquares,aItcrnatc-iy,ofdirt"er<rnt tinc-

tures, as in Plate II. Fig. 57, and Fig. 72. Plate III. p'ig. 8.

CUERUI5, a child's head between two wings, as in

Plate V. Fig. 37, or between tliree pair of" wings, as in

Plate V. Fig. -56.

CHESS-ROOK, a figure ufcd in the game of chcfi. See

Plate XIV. Fig. 68, viz. two dice in chief, and a Chefi-

Raok in ball-.

CHEVAL-TRAP, the fsme as Caltyop 7,v\A Galltrap. See

Calt.iap.

CHEVALIER is generally taken for a Knight; in Heraldry

it fignifies a horfcman armed at all points, and mounted on

a hoifc completely caparifontd for the field. See Plate IX.

t'ig- 53-

Chev.\lier, in antique armour cap-a-pie ; on his helmet his

creft, and the fame on the horfe's head, that being the ufual

place whereon it was fixed ; his horfe's face armed with a

plate; his mantle or lambrequin flying; in his right hand a

Iword faftened by a chain to his armour ; on his finiftcr arm

a fllicld, and on the capa/ifons of the horfe an cfcutcheon

of his arms, as in Plate I.X. Fig! 54.

CHEVELE'E is the French term to exprefs what we call

Eti earning ; that is, the fireams of light darting from a comet.

See Plate V. Fig. 47.

CHEVRON, fo called by the Englifh and French, is an or-

dinary coriipofed of a twofold line pyramidical ; the foun-

dation being on thedexter and finifter fides of the cfcutcheon,

and the acute point of the fpire near to the top of the

cfcutcheon. It refembles a pair of rafters to fupport the

roof of a houl'c. Sec Plate II. Fig 33.

Per Chevron. AVhcn the field, or any charge, is divided

by two pyramidical lines, meeting in a point above, as

the Chevron doth, it is faid to be Per Chevron, or

Party per Chevron, as in Plate II. Fig. 37. N. B. Lions

may be divided per Chevron, as may all other charges.

Chevron reverfcd, is faid when its point is turned down to-

wards the bale of the fliield. Sec Plate 11. Fig. 38.

Chevron couped ; fo called, when the ends of the Chevron do

not touch the fides of the fliield. See Plate II. Fig. 41,

Chevron fimbriated, is when it is bordered, as the bend in

Plate III. Fig. 3.

Chevron burji, or fplit on the top. In French, called

a Chevron klate. See Plate II. Fig. 35.

Chevron pierced with a bend. See Plate VII. Fig. 63.

Chevron, two in fret. See Plate III. Fig. 23.

Chevron disjointed. See Plate III. Fig. 28.

Chevron arched. See Plate III. Fig. 25.

Chevron inarched, as borne in the arms of HolLeame.

Sec Plate II. Fig. 45.

Chevron inarched, as in the coat of Archever in Scotland.

See Plate III. Fig. 26.

Chevron removed. See Plate III. Fig. 27.

Chevron patee at the point (i.e.) the point ending with

the three upper parts of a crofs patee, as in the Arms of

Hohbroke. See Plate III. Fig. 48.

Chevron potent, and ringed at the point. See Plate III. Fig. 29.

—N. B. This coat Ihould be blazoned thus : Ar. a Chevron

potent at the point fa. and ringed of the laft.

Chevron grady on both fides. See Plate III. Fig. 30.

Chevron disjointed and crojfed. See Plate III. Fig. 32.

Chevron couched fmijier, viz. Or, on a Cheveron couched

finifter between three birds fj. five mullets ar. Thefe are

the arms of Gwyn. See Plate II. Fig. 49.

Chevron, two Chevrons couched, dexter and finifter. See
Plate III. Fig. 31.

Chevron rompu, fo termed by French authors; by fome
of our Heralds called double-dcuncet, or double-snfit. Holmes
lays, it m.-iy be called cit-p;. Sec Plate II. Fie -J).

C H I

Chevron brafed; i. e. whcii two or three Chevrom ar<; inter-"

laced together. Sec Plate II. Fig. 39.

Chuvros andpyle,cmntei changed. Sec Plate II. Fig. 51.

Chevron betiveentwofiauncLes. See Plate II. Fig. 58.

CHEVRON ELS. When theieare more than one chevron on a

coat, they fhould be called Chevronels. See Plate II. Fig. 34.

Ar. three Chevronels; as alfo three Chevronels braced in bafe,

fee Fig. 39. Some blazon this, three Chevronels interlaced

;

which I think the beft method, as they pafs ever and under

each other, like a fret. 1 have known fomcperfons blazon

them, three Chevrons in fret.

CHEVROXNE', or CHE\RONY. Wh-n the field is di-

vided into fcveral equal p.irts, by lines, in form t.' L'Lzroas,

we fay, Chevrony rffo many pieces.

CHEVRON-WAYS. Whenany naiur.^l or ;.r. t.cidl r.gures

are fituaic in a Ihield after the pofitiun ot a CheWun, they

are faid to be in Chevron, or Chcvr-r-'.i.iys.

CHIEF, in French C/ii/, is that ordiiuKy which occih.^rs the

upper part of the cfcutcheon horiKoiu.illy. See Plate I.

F'ig. I. among the Chiefs, \\z. Ar. niafoii.".', a chief az.

—N. B. When a Chief is in a Coat of Arms, it is the laft

figure to be mentioned, unlcfs it be charged with any

bearing.

Chief angled. See Plate I. Fig. 2.

Chief bevelled. See Plate I. Fig. 3.

Chief couped. See Plate I. Fig. 4.

Chief couped bevihvife. See Plate I. Fig. 5.

Chief efcartetee. See Plate I. Fig. 6.

Chief ivith one embattiement. See Plate I. Fig. 7.

Chief inclave. See Plate I. Fig. 8.

Chief arched. There are fevera) names given to this figure •

as, a ChiefFleifed, a Chief C!)..rnpion, or Campainc, and a Chief
Convex ; all which fignify the far-e bearing. See Plate I. of

Chiefs, Fig, 9. N. B. In the bafe of this figure is a

point in point impaled az. and gu.

Chief of one irJent. See Plate I. Fig. 10.

Chief with one lambcuu, or Libel. I fliouIJ r-.'her call this

a C/;/^ with one dove-tail. See Plate I. Fig. n.
Chief inveHed. See Plate I. Fig. 12.

Chief engrailed. See Plate I. Fig. 13 K. D. On the

field are the arms of Uljhr, being the diflin£tion of tlic

Baronet.

Chief wavy. See Plate I. Fig. 14.

Chief double-arched. See Plate I. Fig. 15.

Chief crenellee, or embattled. See Plate I. Fig, 16.

CaiEF potent counter-potent. See P.ate I. Fio-, j-.

Chief ar<s^^':f. See Plate I. Fig. 18 N. B. On the field

are fix mufchetors, viz. fpots without dots ever them.

Chief indented. See Plate I. Fig. 19.

Chief ncbuUe. See Plate I. Fig. 20.

Chief rayonn'ee. See Plate I. Fig. 21.

Chief dovetailed. See Plate I. Fig. 22.

Chief charged with a fillet. See Piate I. Fig. 23, viz. Sa.

a chief or, thereon a fillet ar.

Chief nowed. See Pine I. Fig. 25.

Chief, thereon a bar humeitee ; called alfo a Chief Rernpli.

See Plate I. Fig. 26.

Chief rempli. See Plate I. Fig. 26.—N. B. This would

be better underftood if blazoned, A chief bordered.

Chief, thereon a bar danceltH. See Plate I. Ficf. 2-.

Chief perfefe indented. See Plate I. Fig. 28.

Chief charged with a chapournet. See Piate I. Fig. 29.

Chief point in pdnt. See Plate I. Fig. 30 N. B. This
di.*Ters much from indenting, as the indents go from top

to bottom. The field of this cfcutcheon is called dia-

pered, which is always of the fame colour as the ground.

Chief quarterly, purpure and ar. Rory counter f.:ry, at

bottom fa. See Plate I. Fio. ji.

Chief embattled. See Fig. 32. This term has the fame

fignification as Crenellee.

^ n Chief.



CHI
SS" In Chief. When the charges are placed in the upper part

of the fielil, they are termed in Chiif. See Plate I. Fig. 24,

in chief a fillet, in bafe a poiht in point. See alfo Plate II.

Fig. 30. viz. Per fcfle or and fa. in chief a Jew's harp or ;

Plate II. Fi'». 23. Per bend or and fa. in chief two annulets

conjoined.

CHILD'S HEAD caused helow tbt fnoulders, tied round

the neck with a fnaie, being part of the arms of Vaughan,

as in Plate XIV. Fig. 12. N. B. This is called en-

wrapped about the neck with a fnalce.

CHISSEL, or CHIZZEL, a tool ufed by Carpenters, &c.

See Plate VI. Fig. hi. a Chijel^ half fpade, and rule or yard.

CHURCH. See Plate VIII. Fig. 19.—N. B. Churches, and

parts of Churches, as ftceples, belfreys, &c. are borne in arms

and creils.

Chijech-Bell?, are always drawn as in Plate VI. Fig. 41,

and are blazoned Church-bells, to diftinguilh them from

hawks' bells.

CIMIER, Fr. A Creft.

CINQUEFOIL, or CINQPOIL, is the five-leaved grafs.

The five leaves fliould be reprefented as iffiiing from a ball

or point in the centre. See Plate XIII. Fig. 49.

CiNQUEFOiL pierced. See Plate XIII. Fig. 50.

CIRCULAR WREATHS. All wreaths arc circular, as they

are made to go round the head ; but in the coat of Jocelyn,

it is blazoned a circular wreathj and muft be drawn as in

Plate V. Fig. 23.

CITADEL, a fortrefs raifed within a town or city for its

defence. See Plate VIII. Fig; 11, a Citadel with two

towers, ports open.

CIVIC CROWN, among the Romans, was a garland made

of oak-leaves and acorns, or cf ground oak ; and given as a

reward to fuch as had faved a citizen*s life in battle, or

refcued him after being taken prifoiier by his enemy.

See Plate XVI. Fig. 43.

CLARENCIEUX, King of Arms. See the PrefatorV

Discourse.

CLARION, a kind of flirill trumpet. In heraldic language,

it is alfo called a Rc/l. See Plate XIV. Fig. 58.

CLARINE', a French term to exprefs a collar with a bell irl

front, paffing round the neck of any beaft.

CLECHE' is a French term, fi<;nifying any ordinary or bear-

in" that is pierced throughout; i. e. wheri the -Ivhole figure

is fo much perforated that the chief fubftance is taken from

it and confequently nothing remains vifible but the edges.

See Pl-ue III. Fig. 34, 55, 62. and Plate IV. Fig. 30,

and 35.

CLINCHED, a term ufed to exprefs the hand being {hut, as

in Plate XIV. Fig. 24.

CLOSE is a term borrowed from the French word Clos, which

fio-nifies any thing clofed or inclofed. In Heraldry the word

is ufed to exprefs the wings of the eagle, falcon, kite, fwal-

low, &c. being kept clofe to their body ; but muft not be

ufed to the peacock, dung-hill cock, or any others that

are net addi£led to flight. See Plate XII. Fig. I. and 10.

It is alfo ufed for horfe-barnacles when they are not ex-

tended. Se« Plate VI. Fig. 12. As alfo to denote a hel-

met, with the vizor down. See Plate IX. Fig. 4.

CLOSE-GIRT, is faid of figures habited, whole clothes are

tied about the middle.

CLOCK, when ufed inarms, is drawn as a table C/«r.f; it

isfodepifted in the arms of the Clock-makers Company.

——N. B. The feet are four lions couchant, and on the

top is a regal crown.

CLOSET is the diminutive, or half, of .the bar. See Plate III.

Fig. 20.

CLOSING-TONGS, a tool ufed by the Founders, and made

part of their creft. See Plate VI. Fig. lo. in chief, a pair

of Ckfmg-Tongs, in bafe a hinge.

CLOTH. Sec Piece of Cloth.

COM
CLOVES, a well-known fpice, introduced as a bearing in

the Arms of the Grocers Company. See Plate XIII.

Fig. 15, three Cloves.

CLUB, fuch as is borne in the hands of a favage, when either

a Supporter or Creft, is drawn as in Plate VI. Fig. 63.

In the fame efcutcheon you have a Wedge, a Club, and a

Spiked Club.

Club Spiked, or Spiked Club, See Plate VI. Fig. 63.

CLYMANT, a term ufed by fome Heralds to exprefs a goat

ftanding on his hind legs.

COACHES, are borne in coat-armour, and are the principal

bearing in the Coach-makers arms.

COAT of ARMS reverfed, or turtfed upfide doivn, contrary

to the ufual manner of bearing, is the laft of the abatements

of honour, and, according to the law of arms, is to be fo

borne by perfons guilty of treafon. See Plate V. Fig. 27.

COBWEB and Spider, See Plate VII. Fig. 13.

COCK, termed in blazon, Dung-hill Cock. See Plate XII.

Fig. 47. N. B. The word Dung-hill is feldom ufed.

COCKATRICE, with ivings indorfed. See Plate XI.

Fig. 12.—N. B. The imaginary heraldic Cackatrice differs

from the wivern by being combed, wattled, and fpurred, like

the dung-hill cock.

Cockatrice difplayed. See Plate XI. Fig. 13.

Cockatrice's head between iivs wings. See Plate XII,

Fig. 66.

COCQUEL, or ESCALLOP. See Escallop.

COKUR, party en Casur, denotes a fhort line of partition in

pale in the centre of the efcutcheon, which extends but a

little way, much fhort of the top and bottom, and is there

met by other lines, which form an irregular partition of the

efcutcheon.

COGNISANCE, or COGNIZANCE, fignifies the Creft.

See Crest.

COLLARED. The wearing a collar round the neck of

any beaft is termed, in Heraldry, collared, as alfo porged.

See Plate X. Fig. 15. a lion rampant collared mi chained.

COLLEGE, as in the arms granted Ko IVilliamJburg College^

founded in Virginia. See Plate XV. Fig. 14.

COLOUR. This the ancients ufed to exprefs by the word

tinSlure. Colours ufed in coat-armour are ten ; but the

yellow and white, called or and argent, or gold andfilver, are

faid to be metals ; all which will be mentioned under the fe-

veral heads, of Or, Argent, Azure, Gules, &c.—N. B.Ic

is a fixed rule in Englifh armory, not to put colour on colour^

nor metal on metal; yet two exceptions are allowed in com-
mon, viz. in abatements, and diiferences of diftimftion ; fo

that the label, crefcent, baton, &c. may be colour on colour,

or metal on metal ; both of which are frequently to be ie,<:n.

in foreign armoury.

COLUMBINE, a flower, which in Heraldry is always

drawn as in Plate XIII. Fig. 6g. It is borne in that form

in the arms of the Company of Cooks.

COLU.MN, between tivo ivings, by fome vulgarly called

a Flying Column. See Plate VII. Fig. 51.

Column ducally crowned, and enveloped with a fnale, or

environed with a jnake. See Plate VIII. Fig. I7.

Column ira^f'/. See Plate VIII. Fig. 18.

COMB, in a head of hair. See Plate VII. Fig. 40.

COMBATANT. See Confronte'.

COMBEL. The fame as f/7/t-^ the diminutive of a Chief.

COMET, or BLAZING STAR, is reprefented by Heralds

as an etoile, or ftar of fix points, with a tail or illumination

ftreaming from it in bend. See Plate V. Fig. 47.

COMPARTMENT is the fame as a Partition, in a coat.

COMPASSES, as ufed in the Joiners arms, and other coats.

See Plate Vr. Fig. 13.

COMPLEMENT, a term ufed in Heraldry, to fignify the

full moon : for example, Az. the moon in her complement.

See Plate V. Fig. ^i.

COMPONE',



COM
COMPONE', or GOBONY, is compoRJ of two colours in

equal divifions in a border, on any other ordinary: if it

confifts of two ranges, it is called Counter-Company ; and if

of three ranges, then it takes the name of Ch,que. Sec Plate

V. Fig. 7, 8, and 9.

CONEY, or RABBET. For the general pofition of this

animal when ufcd as an armorial bearing, fee PlateX. Fig. 52.

CONFRUNTE', is facing or fronting each other.

N. B. This term is ufcd in the French bla2onry; but

what they call; Two lions confronted we blazon. Two lions

combatant. See Plate X. Fig. 23.

CONGER-ELL's head coupcd, as in the coat of Gafioignt.

See Plate XI. Fig. 62.

CONJOINED, a term ufcd for charges in arms when linked

together. Sec two annulets conjoineil, Plate II. Fig. 23.

Alio three annulets fo«ya/ni-</, Plate XV. Fig. 50.

CONJUNCT, is ufcd by fome Heralds for conjoined.

CONTOURNE', a French term, applied to any animal

that is (landing, or pallant, with its face turned towards

the finifter fide of the efcutchcon. Wc blazon this, duntcr-

paffiint.

CONTRE-COMPONE', or COUNTER-COMPONY.
See Compone'.

COOTE, a water-fowl, fmallcr in fize than a duck; all black,

except the top of the head ; and having a fharp-pointed

beak. See Plate XII. Fig. 33.

COPPER, the name of an inftrument ufcd by the Gold and

Silver Wire-drawers to wind wire upon. It is borne by

them as part of their armorial enfign. See Plate XV.

Fig. 38. in the dexter chief point a Copper.

CORBIE, an heraldic name for a Raven.

CORDED. See Cross Corded. N. E. The word is

alfo ufed in armory, to exprcfs the cording or bandage of a

bale ; as for example, A bale ar. corded gu. See PlateVII.

Fig. 5-

CORMORANT, a fharp-billed bird, in fliape much like a

goofe. See Plate XII. Fig. 32.

CORNISH CHOUGH. This bird is well known in

Cornwall: its body is black, its legs and beak are red. Sec

Plate XII. Fig. 34.

CORNU-COPIA, or HORN OF PLENTY, filled with

fruits, corn, &:c. See Plate XV. Fig. 23.—It is generally

placed in the hand of the figures of Plenty and Liberality.

CORONET of the Prince of (Fales, is compofed of a circle

of gold ; on the edge, four crofTes pattee between as many

fleurs-de-lis ; from the two centre crofles pattee, an arch

furmountcd with a mound and crofs : the whole richly

chafed and adorned With pearls : within the Coronet, a crim-

fon cap, lined with white farfenet, and turned up with er-

mine. See Plate XVL Fig. 11.— N. B. His Royal

Highnefs bears alfo a diftinguifhed mark of honour, viz. a

plume of three oftrich-feathers within a coronet ; under it,

in an efcroll, tlie following motto, Ich Dien, which, in the

German language, fignifies / ferv:. This device was

affumed by Edward Prince of Wales, commonly called the

Black Prince, after the famous battle of Creffy, anno Domini

J 346 ; when, having with his own hand killed John, King

of Bohemia, who ferved the King of France in his wars, he

took frcm his head fuch a plume and motto, and put it on

his own, to perpetuate the viftory. See Plate XIV. Fig. 72.

Coronet r.f the Princes of the Blood Royal, is compo-

fed of a circle of gold, richly chafed; on the rim or edge,

two croffes pattee, two ftrawberry-leaves, and four fleurs-de-

lis : within the Coronet is a crimfon velvet cap, lined with

farfenet, and turned up with ermine ; on the top of the cap,

a rich talTel of gold and fpangles. See Plate XVI. Fig. 12.

CoRON'ET of a Duke of England, Scotland, and Ireland, is

compofed of a rim or circle of gold, richly chafed ; on the

edge, eight flrawberry-leave? ; the cap, t-ilTel, lining, and

turning-up, ermine, as the t,ihcr. SeePlateXVL Fig. 13.

COR
Coronet of a Marquii of England^ is compofed of a rim or

circle of gold, richly chafed ; on the edge, four ftrawberry-

leaves, and four balls fct on points ; the cap, taHcl, &c. as

before. Sec Plate XVI. Fig. 14.

Coronet of an Earl cf England, is compofed of a rim or

circle of gold, richly chafed ; on the edge, eight fpircs ; be-

tween each fpire, a ftrawberry-leaf ; and on each fpirc, a

ball ; the cap, tafftl, and lining, as before. Sec Plate X\'L

Fig. 15. N. B. Coronets were firft afligncd to Earlj ia

the reign of Henry III.

Coronet of a yifcount of England, is compofed of a circle of

gold, chafed ; on the edge, twelve balls ; the cap, tallel,

5cc. as before. Sec Plate XVL Fig. 16. Coronets were

firft aifigncd to Vifcounts in the reign of King James L
Coronet of a Baron of England, h con.pofed of a circle of

gold, not chafed ; on the edge, fix balls; the cap, tadel,

&c. as before. See Plate XVI. Fig. ig. Coronets were

afligncd to Barons by King Charles II. after his rcftora-

tion. N. B. The balls on the Englifli Coronets are com-

monly called Pearls ; but they are always made of filver.

Coronet of i\\c Kings of Arms, is a plain circle of gf^ld ;

thereon fixteen leaves, eight of which are higher than the

other : on the bands are engraved the following words, M\-

ferere niei Deus. SeePlateXVL Fig. 50-

Coronets, as in the Skinners arms, viz. Princes Coronets,

caps ermine, and taflels gold. See Plate VIl. Fig. 45.

Coronet o( the Da:ipljin of France, is of gold compofed of

a circle ; thereon eight fleurs-de-lis, with two arches formed

by four dolphins; their tails meeting in chief, and furmount-

cd by a fleur-de-lis. See Plate XVL Nb. 27.

Coronets of Princes and Duies of the Blood Royal of

France, are compofed of a circle of gold, richly chafed ; oa

the edge of the rim, eight fleurs-de-lis. See Plate XVI.

Fig. 29. N. B. The Crowns and Coronets of France

and Spain have no cap, ermine, or taffel.

QoKoiiZTS oi ihe Dukes of France, have the fame circle, and

are ornamented with the fame leaves, as thofe of the Dukes

of England ; but they have not any cap, &c. See Plate XVL
Fig. 30.——N. B. Some of the ancient Dukes of France

wear the Coronet with fmall pearls between each leaf, as

in Plate XVI. Fig. 35.

Coronet of a Marquis of France, h alfo the fame as thofe of

an Englilh Marquis ; except that, inftcad of one ball

between the leaves, they have three balls on each fpire ;

viz. two, and the third placed on the other two. See Plate

XVI. Fig. 31.

Coronet of a Count of France, is a circle of gold, chafed;

on the edge, twelve balls, elevated a little above the edge,

SeePlateXVL Fig. 32.

Coronet of a Vifcount of France, is the fame as that of 2

Vifcount in England, except being without cap. Sec.

See Plate XVI. Fig. 37.

Coronet of a Baron of France, difFers much frcm all the

other, being a plain rim or circle of gold, with rows of

pearls round the circle. See Plate XVI. Fig. 34.

N. B. They were formerly made as in Fig. 33, in the famd

Plate.

Coronet of l\\e Judge of a Bijhop's temporal furi'diUion, \n

France, called the Coronet Vidame. See Plate XVL Fig. 3b'.

Coronet of the fix antient Counts cf France, viz. Flanders,

Champagne, Thouloufe, &c. is a circle of gold chafed; on

the edge, four ftrawberry-leaves between twelve balls. See

Plate XVI. Fig. 36.

Coronet, ufed by the Republic cf Lucca, is a circle of gold,

richly chafed ; on the edge fixteen points, or fmall fpears ;

on each a bail. See Plate XVL Fig. 21.

Coronet, ufed by the Republic of Ragufa, as alfo by the

Republic of Geneva, is made in the fliape of an Enclifh

Marquii'j. See Plate XVL Fig. 28.

Coronet, Eajhm, or Antique. See Plate XVL Fig. 39.

Coronet*
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Coronet, Mural, compofed of battlements. Thefe Coronets

are fometimes called Mural Croivns. See Plate XVI.

Fig. 41.

Coronet, Vallarie, or Vallor, is compofed of a circle of

gold ; thereon fmall efcutcheons reverfcd. See Plate XVI.

Fig. 42 N. B. This Coronet is ufed by the French.

Coronet, Pal/ifado, is a circle of goldj with pointed pales

faftened thereto. See Plate XVI. Fig. 45.

Coronet, Naval^ is compofed of a circle of gold, richly cha-

fed ; on the edge, four mafts of fliips with fails, and as many

heads of fhips, placed alternately. See Plate XVI. Fig. 44.

N. B. Thefe lafl five Coronets, when borne with crefts,

may be of any colour or metal.

COST, a fubdivifion of the bend, containing in breadth the

half of a bcndlet. When it is borne alone, it is always

called by the Englifh a Co/?.

COTOYE', is the French term to exprefs what we call

Coitifccl.

COTICE'; At firft this feems to be the fame as the laft, but

it is not: on the contrary, it is a term ufed by the French

to exprefs any cfcutcheon that is divided bendways into many

equal parts, as in the coat of Anois, which they blazon as

follows : Cotice d'argent et azure de dix pieces : yet, if it is

divided into but fix equal parts, they blazon it bend of fix,

as we do.

COTTISE, or COST, Fr. is the fourth part of the bend,

and in Englifh armory is feldom if ever borne but in couples,

with a bend between them. See Plate II. Fig. 25, in

which is a Cotiife^ a bend, and a bendlct. When there are

two, they are termed Cotttfes, as in Plate II. Fig. 27, which

exhibits a bend removed between two Cottifes N. B. In

blazon you need not iij, tiuo Cottifes, but a bend coitifed,

or affffe cottifed. See.

COTTON HANKS, or BUNDLES of COTTON, in

armory, fliould always be drawn as in Plate VI. Fig. 25.

COUCHANT, lying or fquatting clofe on the ground. A

beaft couehant, when reprefented heraldically, muft have his

head upright, in order to diftinguifli him from a beaft dor-

mant. See Plate X. Fig. 13.

COUCHED, or, according to the French, Couchc, a term

ufed for chevrons placed either to the dexter or finifter fide of

th" efcutcheon. See Plate III. Fig. 31.

COUE'E, Fr. The fame as Coward.

COULTER of a Plough. See Plate XIV. Fig. 28, a Coid-

ter run through the calf of a man's leg; alfo Plate VI.

Fi'^. 16, in chief, a Coulter; and in Fig. 39, a Coulter in

the plough.

COUNTER-C/jflnp-^i/, is when the field is divided by any line

of partition, whether it be a fefie, bend, chevron, pale, &c.

and the arms are of two colours, or, more properly fpeaking,

of a colour and a metal : although they confift of many

different charges, they are termed Counterchangcd. See

Plate V. Fig. 10. Per pale gu. and ar. on a border,

feven roundels, ail counterchangcd.

Counter Fleury, or Fiery. When the edges of any ordinary

or trefTure are charged with fleurs-de-lis, the top of the fleur-

de-lis mufl be on one edge, and the bottom of the fame be

dirc(SHy oppofite on the other edge, and fo reverfed alter-

nately. See Plate I. Fig. 31, a c\nti feury counter-feury.

Plate II. Fig. 68. Plate III. Fig. i and 14.

Counter Bande, or Contrebande, By this the French He-

ralds exprefs what we call bendy of fix, per bend fmijler

counterchangcd. See Plate IL Fig. 40.

Counter Barr'c, by Baron, the French author, called Con-

travitahis, means the fame as our beady fmijler, per bend

counterchangcd.

Counter CarteU, or ConirecarieU, in Latin Contraquadri-

partitus, is, in Englifh armory, called Counter-quartered, or

^arterly quartered; that is, when the grand quarterings are

quartered.

Counter Chevronne, in Latin, Contracantheratus, fignifies a

fnield divided clievronly.

C R A
Counter Erminid, i. e. contrary to ermine, being a black

field with white fpots. N. B. In Englifh armory it is

called Ermines.

Counter EfcartHle, the fame as Cartels.

Counter Faced, or Contreface, according to Monf. Menejlrier^

the French Herald, Contrafaciatus, which fignifies what we
call Barre per pale counterchangcd, always exprefTmg the

number of bars the field is divided into.

Counter Pale, by Monf. Baron called Contrapalatus, the

fame as paly offix per fejje counterchangcd. The number of

divifions muft beexprelTed. See Plate XV. Fig. 20.

Counter Pafjant. When two lions, or any other beafts, are

paffing or walking different ways, the one to the dexter, the

other to the finifter, they are then termed Paffant Counter-

pajfant.

Counter Embattled. When an ordinary is embattled counter-

embattled, the indents on the upper edge muft anfwer the

projeSions on the under edge. See Plate III. Fig. 13.

Counter Potent, as generally expreffed in Englifh, is clafled

with the furs, but is compofed of fuch pieces as reprefent

the tops of crutches, called by the French Potences, in

Englifh, Potents. Leigh, and others, call this vair cuppa^

and vair facy. See Plate I. of Colours and Furs, Fig. 16;

Counter gartered. See Counter Efcarttle.

Counter Salient, when two beafb are leaping different

ways from each other ; as in Plate X. Fig. 41, two

foxes counter-fallent in faltier, being the coat of TVilliams.

Counter Trippant, the fame as Counterpa£'ant, and ap-

plied only to the different fpecies of deer.

COUNTERLY, was antiently faid when the field was divided

into two equal parts ; for vvhich we now fay, parted per pah,

COUPED, or COUFE'E, a term ufed by Heralds for trees

cut from the trunk, or for a heaJ, limb, or any other

thing in an cfcutcheon, that is borne cut evenly off, irj

oppofition to its being torn off, which is called crafed.

See Plate XIII. Fig. 4, a ftarved branch couped ; Fig. 5, a

trunk of a tree couped and erafed ; Fjg. 8, a ftaff raguly

couped, &c. &c.

COUPLE. This word may be uf.d infiead of a pair; but

former Heralds never introduced it in armory.

COUPLE-CLOSE fliould contain the fourth part of a

chevron. Couple-Clofes are always borne by pairs, one on

each fide of a chevron. N. B. The Couple-clofe is to the

chevron the fame as the cottife is to the bend, &c. and is

blazoned both ways ; viz. A chevron between two Couple-

clofes, and a chevron cottifed,

COURONNE', crovjncd. A bend is faid to be «ara««t',when

the upper part of its edge hath the leaves of a coronet on it,

as in Plate XV. Fig. 19.

COURANT, CURRENT, or CURSANT, an heraldic

term, to exprefs a horfe in full fpeed : a buck, or grey hound,

or any other beaft, running, is alfo termed current. See

Plate X. Fig. 50, 51, and 58.

COUSU, a word in French armory, fignifying the fame as

Rempli.

COWARD, an Englifh heraldic term, only ufed to the lioa

when his tail is reprefented hanging down, and paffing

between his hind legs, as in Plate X. Fig. 10.

CRAB, a (hell-fifh. When borne in eitherarms orcreft, it is

always placej as in Plate XI. Fig. 6g.

CRAMPETTE, or CRAMPIT, the chape at the bottom

of the fcabbard of a fword. It is a badge belonging tcj

the Right Hon. Earl De la JFarr, and is akvays drawn as

in Plate VI. Fig. 6. The French call this bearing a

Botteroll, and affirm it to be the tag at the bottom of the

fcabbard of a broad-fword. It is always drawn, both by

them and the Germans, as in Plate VIII. on the de.'itcr fide

of Fig. 52.

CRAMPONE' & TOURNE', a crofs fo callet'. See Cross

Crampone', &c.

CRAMPOONS, or CRAMPS. They are pi-ces of iron

hooked at each end, and ufed in buildings, to f.iftcn two

floncs
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floncs together. Sec Plate VI. P"ig. 40.—N. B. Thcfc have

erroncoufly been called Fleams, a name given to inftruments

formerly ufcd by furgcons, and now by farriers, to bleed with.

CRANE. See Stork.

CRENELLE', the French term for what we call embattled, or

kernelled. See Plate IIL Fig. 13. Az. a fcfl'e embattled

argent.

CRESCENT, a half-moon with the horns turned upwards, as

in Plate V. Fig. 51. Avery fmall Crefant is placed on

coats, as the proper mark of cadency, and the diftincSlion

of a fecond fon, &c. See Plate XV. the Diftindlion of

Houfes.

Crescent Reverfed. Sec Plate V. Fig. 52, in which

there are three Crefcents interlaced, viz. an Increfcent, a De-

erefcent, and a Crefcent reverfed.

Crescents Interlaced. See.Plate V. Fig. 52.

CREST, or COGNIZANCE, in French Cimier, is a figure

worn on wreaths, coronets, or caps of maintenance, as in Plate

X. Fig. 18, and 25.—N. B. As all Crejli mull be placed on

wreaths, except there is, in the original grant, fome parti-

cular expreffion to the contrary ; I have, throughout the

whole Alphabetof Arms, forborne to ufe the word wreath; as

for example, Crest—A goat's head erajed ar. confcquently

a wreath is to be fuppol'ed, unlefs a coronet or chapeau is

cxprefTtd in the grant. In fome modern grants of arms,

you will find both coronet and wreath arc exprefTed, which

is as ridiculous as to fay, A hat en a hat.

CRESTED, a term ufed in fpiaking of the comb of a

cock.

CREVICE, or CREFISH, a fmall fhcll-fift, found in frcfh-

water rivers. Heralds draw it in fliape of a Ihrimp, which

the French call Ecrevice de Mer, or a Sea-Crejijh, Sec

Plate XI. Fig. 72.

CRINED, a term ufcd in armory, to denote that the hair of

the head of a man or woman, the mane of a horfe, unicorn,

&c. is reprefented. When the hair is of a metal or colour

different from that of the body, it is faid to be crined of fuch

a colour or metaL

CROCHET, a note in mufic. See Plate VII, Fig. 19.

CROCODILE, an amphibious animal, feen frequently irt

the river Nile.

CROISSANT CONTOURNE'. The decrefcent, or half-

moon, looking to the left fide of the fliield. See Plate V.

Fig- 43-

CROISSANTE'E. See Cross Croissakte'e.

CROIX RECROISE'E, Fr. See Cross Croslet.

CROSE, or DRAWING-BOARD, an inftrument ufed by

the Coopers, and borne as part of their armorial enfign.

CROSS. The Crcfs is an ordinary, compofed of four

lines, two perpendicular, and two tranfverfe. See Plate IV.

Fig. I. Ar. ?i Crofs gu. which is often blazoned, zCrofs

of St. George. N. B. When a Crofs of this form is

borne in a coat, as a charge, it is ufually called a Plain

Crofs. See Plate III. Fig. 4.9, viz. three Crojjcs, or three

Plain CrcJJls.

Cross Aiguise'e, or, as it is fomctimes called. Cross

Urde'e, may be with greater propriety called a Crofs

couped and pointed. See Plate IV. Fig. 42.

Ckoss Anchorie, or Anchored. A Crofs is fo called,

when its extremities turn back like the flukes of an

anchor. See Plate III. Fig. 59. N. B. This Crj/? dif-

fers but very little from the Crofs Moiine in Plate IV.

Fig. 28.

Cross Avellane (fo called from the Latin Nux Avel!ana,3.

philbert or hazel-nut). See Plate IV. Fig. j2.

Cross Barbed. See Plate IV. Fig. 43. N. B. This

Crofs is by fome called a Crofs CramponCi, and Tournce,

Cross Plate'e, a Crcfs compofed of Plates, in the fame form

as the Crofs ofGolpcs. See Plate IV. Fig. 50.—N. B. This

form may alfo ferve for a Crofs Bezantee, a Crofs ofTorteauxeSy

&c. the colour only makes the difference.

Cross Bourdokne'e. See Cross Pcmette'e.

C R O
Cross Bottone'e, or Bottony. Gerard Leigh calls it a

Crofi budded, fuppofing its extremities to end in buJs of

flowers. The French call it Croix Tieffiee, becaufc its ex^

trcmities end in trefoils ; and I think they are right. Sec
PlatelV.Fig. 18.

Cross Calvary is the fame as the Crofs of the Paffion.

It is mounted on three fteps, grieccs, or degrees, which are

faid to rL-prefcnt Faith, Hope, and Charity. See Plate IV.
Fig. 25. .

Cross of the Unmon. See Plate IV. Fig. 64 Thij
form was fettled as the badge of the Union, and is thus

blazoned
: Az. a faltire ar. furmounted of a Crofs gu. edged

of the fccin 1.

Cross Double Claved, a C;/< compofed of three double-
warded keys, with one ring. See Plate III. Fig. 72.

Cross Cleche'e, fo called by the French Authors. Ths
Englifh Armorifls call it a Crofs Mafcti'.y Pomettee. Sec

Plate IV. Fig. 30.

Cross-Cercele'e. This Crofs is like the Crs/r Mdine, but
with ihis difference, that the points arc turned round, as ia

Plate IV. Fig. 44.

Cross Corded, banded with cords, as in Plate IV.
Fig. 46. N. B. The banding of the Crof fijould be
niade like a cord, not a ribbon, as in the Figure.

Cross Couped, and Voided. Sec Plate III. Fig. 55,
N. B. The Crofs couped duth not join the fides of

the efcutcheon, but appears as if its ends were cut off.

Cross Couped, and PjtRCED. See Plate IV. Fig. 40.
Cross Couped, at each end an Annulet. See Plate IV.

Fi,.;. 68.

CRObS Crescen'ted, a Cr'fs terminating at each end in a

Crefcent. See Plate IV. Fig. 70.

Cross Croslet hath its extremities cnd'ng in little CrofTeSj

called by the French Croix Recreifee. Sec Plate IV.
Fig. 15.

Cross Croslet, mounted on thice grieccs, or degrees. Sec

Plate IV. Fig. 26.

Cross Croslet Fitche'e, is when the under part of the

Crofs is fharp, or hath the lower end of the pale brought to

a point, as in Plate IV. Fii;. 17.

Cross Croslet fitched in the Foot, is when the end is

brought to a point, under the tranfverfed piece in bafe. See

Plate IV^ Fig. 16.

Cross Croslet Pate'e, fo called, when each end of

the Crofs terminates like a Crcfs Patce, as in Plate III.

Fig- 54-

Cross Degraded and Conjoined (1. e. a Crofs havino-

three degrees, or grieccs, afiixed to e.ich end, and brought

clofe to the top, bafe, and fides of the fliield) as in Plate IV.

Fig. 57. N. B. Some Authors blazon this, a Crofs

iffuing from twelve degrees.

Cross Dcuble-Anchored. See Plate IV. Fig. 54.

Cross Double Fitche'e and Rebated of all four. See

Plate III. Fig. 60.

Cross Double Fitche'e at the four Points. See

Plate l\^ Fig. 32-

Cross Double-Parted. See Plate IV. Fig. 53.

Cross Double-Parted, and Frettl'e, i. c. having the

bars placed over and under each other. See Plate IV,
Fig. 49.

Cross Engrailed. See Plate IV. Fig. 4.

Cross Enhende'e. The fame as Crofs Potence.

Cross Ermine. See Plate IV. Fig. 48. N. B. This

blazon, thcuph ufed by feveral authors, is ibfurd ; and v/ill

lead the Reader into a miftake, if not cautioufly attended

unto. The blazon ihould be thus, Ar. four ermine fpots

in crofs, their tops meeting in the centre point.

Cross Fer de F-ourchette. This Crofs has irons fixed

to each end, in form of the refh formerly ufed for fire-

locks. See Plate IV. Fig. 34.

Cross Fer de Moline, pierced lozengy of the field.

See Plate III. Fig. 63.

O o Cross



C R
'Cross' FrMBRiATED; i. c. edged or bordered witTi an-

other colour.

CroSsFiTCHE'E ATALLpOINTS,andQyARTERrY PIERCED.

See Plate IV. Fig. 69.

Cross Fleur-de-lise'e, or Fleurette'e, the fame as

Crofs Flory, &c.

Cross Flory, Fltury, FLURrE'c, or Fleurette'e, is a

Crofs, the ends of which terminate li\e a fleur-de-lis. See

Plate IV. Fig. 31.

Cross Forme'e, the fame as Cross Pate'e.

Cross Furshe, or Pourche'e, hath it? extremities

forked. See Plate IV. Fig. 14.

Cross Furshe, or Fourche'e, of three Points. See

Plate IV. Pig.'4l. N. B, This is a French bearing.

Cross Fusil at each End. See Plate III. -Fig. 67.

Cross Fusil Rebated (i- c. the points cut ofF.) Set

Plate III. Fig. 68.

Cross Fusilly, a Crofs compofed of Fufils. See Plate IV.

Fig.-'Sz.

Cross Gringolle'e, or Guivre'-E, a Crofs whofe extre-

mities terminate in the heads of fnalces.—N. B. This bearing

is often ufed in the French armory. See Plate TV. Fig. 29.

Cross (Long) or Lokg Cross, fo called ho\n the mi(kile

flem being much longer than the crofs piece. It is

alfo commonly called a Pajfion Crofs. See Plate IV.

Fjg- 59-

Long Cross Raguly and Trunked, ' fo called by Leigh

and Bofwell; but hy Holtnes it is called a Crofs Porlant, or

'Portate. See Plate III. Fig. 70.

Cross of Lorrain. See Plate IV. Fig. 71. a Crof of

Lorrain voided.

Cross Lozenge'e, a Crofs compofed of a number of Lozenges.

Cross of Malta, or Cross of eight Points. Sec

Tlate-IV. Fig. 51. N. B. Monf. Baron fays, a Crofs

may have its extremities ending in eight, twelve, or fixteen

points.

Cross Milrine, by fome called a Crofs Miller. This

Crofs takes its name from the refemblance it bears to a

Milrine. See Plate III. Fig 63.

Cross Moline. See Plate IV. Fig. 28.

Cross Moline in Pale, and Pate'e in Fesse. See

Plate III. Fig. 66.

Cross Molin'e pierced lozency. SeePlatelV. Fig. 38.

Cross Moline quarterly pierced. See Plaie IV.

Fig. 39.—N. B. The pierced fquare fhould be theiueatlth

of the Crofs, as in Fig. 66.

Cross Mousue, a term ufed in French armory for a Crop

round at the ends, as in Plate IV. Fig. 58.

Cross Nowed Grady, Conjoined, and Fitche'e iw

the Foot. See Plate IV. Fig. 22.

Cross Nowed Losengy. SeePlatelV. Fig. 72.

Cross NowY. See'Plate III. Fig. 71.

Cross of Four Lozenges.—N. B. This would be better

underftood if blazoned /car Lozenges in Crofs. See Plate IV.

Fig. 61.

Cross of Three Endorses, furmountcd of as many

Barrulets. See Plate III. Fig. 64.

Cross Pall. See Plate IV. Fig. 36.

Cross Pate'e, or Forme'e. See Plate IV. Fig. 5.

Cross Pate'e throughout. This is alfo called by fome a

Crofs Path entire, as the ends of the crofs are joined to the

fides of the fliield. See Plate III. Fig. 52.

Cross Pate'e invecked. See Plate III. Fig. 53.

Cross Pate'e Fitche'e on a label of three points in bafe.

See Plate IV. Fig. 13.

Cross' Pate'e throughout, Double-reb-^ted. See

Plate IV. Fig. 56.

Cross Pate'e Concave. See Plate III. Fig. 51.

Cross Pate'e Convened. Sse Plate IV. Fig. 55.

Cross Pate'e Fleury. N. B. This Crofs hath the

tops of fleurs-de-lis ifluijig from its extremities, as in

Plate III. Fig. 57.

Cfioss Pate'e eixcoed at ail f*i)iKTS. See Plate I.I I,

fig. ^8.

t R O
Cross Patee pierced of the Field. SeePlatelV.

fig. 6. N. B. If the infide of the Crrfs Pa'tie is of metal,

or colour difFcrentfrom'the-field, then it fhould "be blazoned,

a Crof Pateefimbriated, or a Crofs Patcc furmoiiked of another.

Cross Pate'e Crenelle'e. See Plate XV. Fig. 36, viz. Per

pale ar. and gu. a Crofs Patee Crenellce, counterchanged.

Cross Pate'e fitched at the Foot. See Plate IV. Flg.7.

Cross Pate'e Fitche'e. This is exprclTed by the fourth pa!^

of the Crofs in bafe being brought to a point, as in PUte IV'''.

Fig. 8.

Cross Pate'e, with ah Engrail in each Poi\t. Sec

Plate VII. Fig. 36.

Cross Patol'Ice. The ends of this Crof terminate like

the bottom part of the fleur-de-lis, which I prefume has

occafioned fome heraldic Writers to call it a Crofs Fleury,

or Flurty. See Plate FV. Fig. 9.

Cross Patonce Voided. The infide being taken out, this

field appears through the fpace. See Plate IV. Fig. ic.

Cross Patonce Acorned at each Angle. See Plate III.

Fig. 69.

Cross PatriatCCHAL, is compofed of one piece in pale

and two pieces acrofs, or horizontal, one in chief, and

one in bafe ; that in bafe being longer than that in chief, as

in Plate IV. Fig. 27. N. B. The French Heralds make

their Crofs Patriarchal different from ours, and fometimes

call it a Crofs of Lorrain.

Cross Plain, or Plain Cross. See Cross.

Cross Pointed and Voided. See Plate iV. Fig. 3:5.

Cross Pomelle. See Plate IV. Fig. 19 N. B. T'hi«

bearing terminates at each end with a knob, or ball, and

takes its name from the pomel of a fword.

Cross Pomette'e. See Plate IV. Fig. 20.

Cross Portrate. See Plate IV. Fig. 62.—N. B. Thi*

is a French bearing.

Cross Potence. SeePlatelV. Fig. 60.—N. B. This figure

is erroneoufly fo termed by Columhiere, and fome others ; but

Holmes calls it a Saxon F, and affirms it to be the arms of

the bifhoprick of Chemin, a province in Saxony.

Cross Potent Rebated, or Cross Compone'e. See

Plate IV; Fig. 47.

Cross Potent. This figure terminates like the head of

a crutch, which was anciently called 3 Potent. Se6

Plate IV. Fig. 23.

Cross Potent Fitche'e. See Plate VI. Fig. 24.

Cross Potent of all four Points, double fitcheb

and rebated. See Plate III. P'ig. 61.

Cross Potent Crossed. See Plate IV. Fig. 21.

Cross Potent Quadrat. See Plate IV. Fig. ii.

N. B.This Crofs is part of the Arms of the See of Litchfield.

Cross Potent Fleury, or Fleurte'£. See Plate III,

Fig. 56.

Cross Qliarterly PiercEd. See Plate IV. Fig. 66.

Cross Quarterly Quartered. See Plate IV. Fig. 45.

Cross Raguled, orRAGUtv. SeePlatelV. Fig. 65.

Cross Recercele'e. See Plate III. Fig. 62.

Cross RecoUrsiE is a Crofs with the infide taken out,

leavingonly an edge, as in Plate III. Fig. 50.—N. B. This

may be blazoned, a Crofs voided of the field.

Cross R.'VyonnaTeD, RAYONNED,orRAVoNNANT,i.>aC7(;,'f,

from the angks of which ifTue rays. SeePlatelV. Fig. 63.

Cross Staff, a rule ufed bv the Plumbers, and borne bv them

as a part of their armorial enfign. See Plate VlII. Fig. &i.

Cross Tau, or Cross of St. Anthony, takes its name

fronl the refemblance it has to the Greek letter T. See

Plate IV. Fig. 37.

Cross Triparted FLZtiRY, Is compofed of four ficurs-de-

lis, conjoined and united in the centre telle point. See

Plate III. Fig. 65.

Cross Tron-onNe'e (a French beiring) is a Crofs cut

into pieces, and placed fo as to form the Crofs. %i&

Plate XV. Fig. 42.

Cross UrdK'e. SeePlatelV. Fi^. 42.

Cross IJrde'e, Recourse's, by fome called a Cnfs pointed

and voided. SeePlatelV. Fig. 35,

Cross



C R O
Cuoss Voided of the Field. Sec Plate IV. Fig. 2.

Cross Voided and Couped. See Plate IV. Fig. ^-^

N. B. This is by fome termed Ricercelit, or Jiijsinud.

CROSSVv'AYS, the pofition of figures whofc location fccrrs

to form the figure of a crofs.

CRY OF WAR, any fentenrc or word become a general cry

throughout the army upon its approach to battle. The Scots

call it a Slughorn.

CUIRASSES (i.e.) brcaft-plates. Sec Plate IX. Fig. 44.

CUP, or CHALICE. See Plate VlII. Fig. 22.

Cup (covered) called in armory & Covered Cup. See Plate VIII.

Fig. 28.

Cups, as in the Arms of St. Albnn. See Plate II. Fig. 41.

N. 15. Thefe arc by fome called Lamps.

Cup, out of which proceeds a boar's head erccV. Sec

D I A
Plate Vn. rip. 38. N. B. This is a bearing iii the

Arms of Bowles.

CURRIERS SHAVES, or PARING-KNIVES, tools mads

ufe of by the Curriers to thin the leather. See, Plate VI.

Fig. 13. in chief a Currier's Shave. N. B. They are

borne in the Arms and Creft of the Curriers Company.

CUSHION Lozcn-y and TalTelled. See Plate XIV.

Fig. 64. N. B. Cu/!iiotrs are thus borne in the Coat

of Redman : they may be alfo borne fquare.

CUTTING-IRON, a tool ufed by the Patten-makers, and

boinc by them in their arn)ori.iI enfign. Sec Plate XV.
Fig. 28. in chief a eulling-iron, in bafc a patten.

CUTTLE-FISH, by fome called //;J /"//J. Set Plate VII,

Fig. 8.

V)

DACRE, knot and badge. Sec Plate XV. Fig. 46.

DAISEY, a perennial flower. See Plate XIII. Fig. 71.

DANCETTL', by the French called Danche and DentclU.

When the teeth of a line, drawn zig-sag, are large and wide,

fuch line is faid lo he dancetti ; but when the teeth are fniall,

the line is called indented. Sec Plate I. in the Partitio.^ of

Lines, Number 16.

DANISH AX. See Plate VIII. Fig. 57.

DATE flipped, i. e. a branch of the Date tree torn off.

See Plate XIII. Fig. 39.

DEATH'S HEAD, or HUMAN SKULL, is often borne

in arms, and gcncially blazoned Death's Head. See Plate

XIV. Fig. 33.

IDeath's Head, an order of knighthood. See the different

Orders ; as alfo Plate III. of Collars, Fig. 18.

Death's Head in a Cup, being part of the arms of Beth-

lehem-Hofpiial. See Plate VII. Fig. 47.

DEBRUISED, a term peculiar to the Englifh armory, de-

noting any living creature who is reprefented as being debar-

red of Tiis natural freedom by either of the ordinaries being

laid over him, as in Plate XV. Fig. 7, viz. a lion rampant

gardant delniifed of a fede.

DECHAUSSE', a Ficnch term for a lion difmembered at all

his joints. Sec Plate XV. Fi-. i.—N. B. The limbs are

only cut ofF from the body, not removed from their places.

DECKED, or MARGUETTE', is faid of an eagle, and

other birds, when their feathers are trimmed at the edges,

with a fmall line, or puifle, of another colour.

DECOUPLE', \.hi {\.me zs unccupled ; i. e. parted or feVered.

DECOURS, in the French armory, fignifits the fame asZJf-

ocjccnt in the Englifh.

DECREMENT, according to the French Authors, Is the

wane of the moon from the lull to the new. To ibew thisj

the moon is to be reprefented as facing to the left of the

efcutcheon, as (he does to the right when fhe is in the in-

creafc. N. B. This bearing is called, in Englifh armory,

a Aloon Decrefient.

DE'CRESCENT, the half-moon looking to the left of the

Ihitldj as iii Plate V. Fig. 43. aif j Fig. 52.—N. B. Neither

the De'crefcenI, Inaefcent, nor the Crefcer.t, muft have a face

within the horns, or illumination rounds except it is ex-

prellcd in the blazon, viz. a decref^tnt circled.

DEFENCES are the weapons of bealls ; as the horns cf a

ftag, the tufks of a boar, Sec. &c.

DEFENDU, Fr. fo faid of a boar : when his tufks are cf a

difi'crcnt tincture fiom his body, we fay, orimd of fiich a

tinJlurc.

DEGRADATION OF HONOUR. Sec Abatement
OF Honour.

DELF, is a kjoare foJ of tattb. Coal, cr tarf, cut up by a

fpade. The name is taken from Delving, or Digging, See

Plate V. Fig. 19. N, B. If there are more than one of

thefe pieces in a coat, they are to be called Delves,

DE.MEMDRE', or DISMEMBERED, that is, thclimbs of i

lion, or ariv ether beall, cut off from the body, Sia: De-
chausse'.

DEMI, or ONE HALF, a word much ufed in heraldry;

as a dcmi-Won, demi-hozT, &c.

DESCENDING, a term ufed for a lion, whofehcad is turnccl

towards the bafe of the fhield.

DESCENT, i.e. a coming down, a word peculiarly ufed

by the French Heralds. Thus they fay, tin lion en d^fcent ;

that is, with his heels up towards one of the corners of the

chief, and his head to one of the bafe points, as if he waj
leaping down from fome high place.

DESPOUILLE, Fr. is the whole cafe or fkin of a beaff,

with the head, feet, tail, and appurtenances, which being

filled up, or fluffed, looks like the whole creature.

DETRANCHE, Fr. fi^nifies a line bendways, which doth

not come from the very angle, but either from fome part of

the upper edge, and thence falls athwart or dipgonally,

or from part of the fide in the fame manner, but alwsys

from the dexter fide, as the word Tranche imports.

DEVICE is a reprefentation, emblem, or hieroglyphic,

drawn or painted, to exprefs fomething that oug'.t to be

kept in mind.

DEVOURING. All fuch fifh as are borne in armory

feeding, a.-e termed in blazon devouring, becaufe they fvval-

low their food all whole, without chewing.

DEXTER figniiles the right-hand fide of the arms ; the

fupporter, and every charge placed on the right band, is

called the Dix'.er.

DEXTER BASE, is the right hand of the bafe, or bottom of

the coat. See the letter G, in the efcutcheon, Plate I. Fig. i.

DEXTER CHIEF is the angle on the right hand of the

chief. See the Letter A, Plate I. Fig. i.—N. B. All of thetn

are fully treated of in the Difcourfe on Blazoning, p. 162.

DIADEMATE', or DIADEMED, a term applied to, orex-

preffive of, a peculiar rhark of d'gr.ity of the Imperial Ea^le,

the two heads whereof are furroundcd with an annulet or

circle, which is a more fovercign fi^'n, than to be crotcnej

as the eagles of other princes are ; and therefore they aie

faid to be Diademcle, or liiademed, and not Courcnni.

DIAMOND, a precious (lone. The name is ufed, in bla-

zon, to exprefs fable or bhck, by thofe who blazon by pre-

cious ftones.

DIAPRK, or DIAPERING, was formerly much ufed, par-

ticularly in arms painted on J^lafs. It was coveiin» the heli

with little fcjuarcs, and filling them with variety of figures,

as ill Plate V. Fig. 6. or with a running ornament, as

in Phtc I. Fig. •JO.—N B. There cannot remain a

doubr
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i&iiDi but that fuch figures arofe from the fancy of the

Painter, and never were paternal bearings.

DICE are often borne in arms. See Plate XIV. Fig. 68. in

the chief of which are two Dice.

DIFFERENCES, or BRISURES, are certain additaments

to coat-armour, whereby fomcthing is added, or altered, in

order to diftinguifli the younger families from the elder. See

the centre of Plate XV. for the Diji'maion of Hmfes.

DIMIDIATED, a word ufed by fome of our Writers, to ex-

prcfs any thing that has loft a part ; as a foreft, or wood-

bill, without a handle : the French ufe the word dimidiating,

for cutting ofr half of the man's coat and half of tlie

woman's, when they impale them. See the Trcatife on

JiiaZQiiing.

DIMINUTION ofARMS, is an expreffion fometimes ufed in

Heraldry^ inftead of Differences, or, as the French call them,

Brifures; and is taken from the Latin, Diminiitimies, Icffen-

ings, as fl;owing a family to be iefs than the chief.

DISHES; See Plate Vllt. Fig. 25. Three Dijhes, being the

coat of Standijli.

DISPLAYED, an heraldic term, ufed to exprefs the pofition

of the wings of eagles, and all other birds, when ihey are

expanded. See Plate XII. Fig. 3, 5, 6, 8, 13, &c. &c.

N. B. The word difclafcd is fometimes ufed for the fame

purpofe.

DISTILLATORY, double-armed with two worms, and

bolt-receivers, on a fire, being part of the arms of the Di-

ftillers Company. See Plate VII. Fig. 3.

DISTINCTIONS of pMniiies, called alfo Marks of Cadency.

The elder brother, during the life-time of his father, is to

bear the label. See Label. The fecond brother, a

crcfcent. See Crescent. The third, a mullet. See

Mullet. The fourth, a martlet. See Martlet.

The fifth, an annulet. See Annulet. The fixth,

a fleur-de-lis. See Fleur-de-lis. The feventh, a rofe.

See Rose. The eighth, a crofs moline. See Cross

Moline. The ninth, a double quatrefoil. See Double

QjJ atrefoil. By thefe diftinftions, every brother, or

houfe, ought to obferve his or Its due deference.—The firft

fon of the fecond houfe bearcth a label on the crefcent ; the

fecond fon, a crefcent on the crefcent ; the third, a mullet

on the crefcent ; and fo on as above. The firfl fon of

the third fon, a label on the mullet ; and fo continue as to

the fecond fon's ifTue. The fame rule muft be obferved

with the ifiue of the fourth, fifth, fixth, feventh, eighth,

and ninth fons. Note, The daughters of each houfe

{hould always bear the family diftinftion or mark of cadency

borne by their father; but not any, to fhew them to be the

firft, fecond, or third daughter.—N. B. The different diflinc-

tions of families are engraved on the centre of Plate XV.

DISVELLOPED, a term ufed to fignify difplayed; thus an

enfign, or colours, in the army, being open and flying, is

often faid to be difvelloped. See Plate VIII. Fig. 54.

DOG-COLLAR, as borne in armory, muft be drawn as In

Plate V in. -Fig. 71.

DOLPHIN, a fea-fifli, remarkably ftrait ; notwithftanding

which, the Heralds have always thought fit to draw it

crooked, or, as they term it, embovjed. See Plate XI.

Fig. 46. When the Dolphin is reprefented In the pofition as

in that Figure, it is needlefs to ufe the expreiTions of either

embowed or naiant ; but. If it Is in the pofition as in Fig.

47. you muft blazon it either a Dolphin haurient, or a Dol-

phin tirqued.

DONJONNE'. When a caftle, or tower, hath an Inner

tov/er rifing above its embattlements, the French call it don-

jonui, or dungeoned.

DOR.VIANT, a term ufed for a lion, or any other animal,

lying down and fleeping, with its head reftlng on its fore-

paws. For a lion in that pofition, fee Plate X.

Fig. 14.

DUN
DOSSERS, or WATER-BOUGETS. See Water-

BoUGETS.

DOUBLE FITCHE'E. See Cross Double Fitche'e.

Double Crle, Saltier and Cross, is compofed of chains

pafling from an annulet In the centre. See Plate VII. Fig. 6l»

A field gu. bearing fuch a charge or, is the Arms of the

kingdom of Nav.irre.

Double Plume of Ostriches Feathers Is generally com-

pofedoffive at bottom, and four at top. SeePlateXII. Fig. 46.

Double Queued. A lion, or any other beaft, with tv/o tails,

is faid to be double queued. See Plate X. Fig. 11.

DOUBLINGS are the linings of the mantles over the arms

on an atchievement. In blazoning, you fay, A mantle gu,

doubled ar. Plate XVII. Fig. 4. and • Plate XVIIL
Fig. I and 3.

DOVE, The Dove is too well known to need a defcription.

For the pofition of it, as borne In arm.-, fee Plate XII.

Fig. 24, a Dove, holding in Its beak a fprig of laurel.

Dove difplayed in the glory of the fun. See Plate XII.

Fig. 25. N. B. This bearing is part of the Stationers

Anns.

DOVE-COT, or DOVE-HOUSE. See Plate VIII.

Fig. 46.

DOVE-TAIL, a term of art ufed by Joiners, and firft in-

troduced into Heraldry anno 1720. See Plate I. in the Di-

vlfion of Lines, No. 17 ; as alfo in the fame Plate of Chiefs,

Fig. 22 ; alfo In the Borders, Plate V. Fig. 4.

DRAGONNE', a term whi:h the French ufe In their bige-

nerous fcrpents, to exprefs fuch whnfe hinder parts partake

of the dragon, efpecuilly when thofe parts difter in tinflure

from the other part of the body.

DRAGON, a fabulous beaft. See Plate XI. Fig. jo.

N. B. The word indorfcd, as applicable to their wings,

need not be ufed Inbiazouing, Dragons being always drawn

as In the Figure above referred to.

Dragon's head and wings Indorfcd. See Plate XI. Fig. 32.

Dragon's head erafed. See Plate VII. Fig. 12.

Dragon^ Demi, is when the Z))V7o-(jniscoupedat the bottom

of the body, and the tail placed as In Plate XI. Fig. 33.

Dragon's wings difplayed. See Plate XJI. Fig. 67. a

fpear between two i?;(?f«77r wings difplayed.

Dragon. T^v/o icmi Dragons, fans wuigs, interlaced, being

the Creftof Langton, as in Plate VII. Fig. 7.

Dragon's Head, is one of the celtftialconftellations, and that

by which thoie who blazon by planets exprefs the colour

tawney.

Dragon's Tail, another planet, ufed alfo, in biazoningj

for the colour murray.

DRAPEAU, Fr. an enfign, or ftandard.

DRAWING-IRON, an Inftrument ufed by Wire-Drawers,

and borne as part of their armorial enfign : the form of this

Inftrument Is drawn in Plate XV. at the bafe ot Fig. 3.

DUCAL CORONET. See Coronet.

Ducal Coronets. Sec Plate XIV. Fig. 52, three ducal

coronets, two and one.

DUCIPr.R, a name given to a Cap of Maintenance.

DUCKS. See Cannets.

DUKii, the higheft title next to that of Princes of the Blood.

N. B. It was anciently a title given to military commanders ;

afterwards It was conferred by creation and letters patent, as

an hereditary title of honour. The firft perfon who re-

ceived that honour was Edvjcrd the Black Prince, he being

created Duke of Cornwall in the eleventh year of Edzvard III.

1337, from which time that particular dUkedom and title

have been annexed to the Prince of Wales for the time

being.

DUNG-FORKS, when borne in coat-armour, are drawn

as in Plate VI. Fig. 60, viz. In the dexter chief ^dung-fork,

in the finlfter chief a pike-ih'.ve, at the top of the bdndle a

ring; three fiich ftaves, with the rings in chief, being the

Arms of Pike. In bale Is another dung-fork.

EAGLE,
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EAGLE, is callcJ the King of Birds, and is varioufly

borne in coat-armoiir, v:/,.

Eacle Regardant. See Plate XII. Fi::. i.

Eagle Rising, or Rowsant. In [hispofiiion ic is fuppofeJ

to be lifing from the ground to take flight. Sec Plate XII.

Fig. 2.

Eagle uith uiir^s expanded and invntecf. See Plate XII.

Fi;;. 56.

Eagle Displayed, is when the wings and legs arc extended

on each fide the body, as in Plate XII. Fig. 3.

Eagle Displaykd with the win^s inverted. Stc Plate Xil.

Fig. 4.—N. B. Tliii form fcldom occurs in the blazon of

aroiorLil btarings, but by initlake of Painters and Engravcis.

Eagle Displayed with two heads., commonly called a

Spread Eagie. Sec Plate XII. Fig. 5.

Eagle Displayedj vii.h two heads, fans wings. 6ce

Plate XII. Fig. 7.

Eagle, Demt, dij'played, with two hiods duca'ly gorged.

SccPLite Xil. Fig. 6.

Eagle, Demi, dijflaytd and crafed. See Plate XII.

Fig. 8.

Eagle Preying. See Plate XII. Fig. 9. The Eagle, or

Hawk, when in the pofitioii there riptefentcd, is always faid

to he preying.

"Eagle's Head erafed. See Plate XII. Fig. 12.

Eagle's IPings conjoined in hafe. See Plate XII. Fig. 13.

Eagle's IVings conjoined in lure, fo called from tiieir re-

fcmblance to a hawk's lure. See Plate XII. Fig. 14.

Eagle's Leg ccnjiined at the thigh to a finijler wing. See

Plate Xll. Fig. 15.—N. B. When the legs of men, beads,

or birds, are ufcd in armorial bearing, the tocn, hoofs, claws,

and taloiif, muft olways be turned towards the de.xier fide

of the efcutcheon.

Eagle's Sinijler IFing. Sec Plate XII. Fig. 16.

Eagle's Dexter Wing. See Plate XII. Fig. 18.

Eagle's Dexter Wing, according to the French and Ger-

man method of drawing the Imperial Ejg'.t. See Plate XII.

Fig. 17.

Eagle's Leg, conjoined at the thigh to a plume of three

ojhick-feaihers. See Plate XII. Fig. 19.

Eagle perch'd, crowned iviih an eiKtique crown, h'Jding

in his dexter claw a feeptre ered. See Plate XII. Fig. 60.

Eagle preying en an Infant, being a creft of Stanley. See

Plate XIL Fig. 46. N. B. The Eagle, as rcprcfcnted

at Fig. 9. is much the heft pofition for the bird to be

reprefenttd in when in the act of preying.

Eagle's Talons or Clatvs, and Beak, are called Arms; where-

fore we fay. An Eagle proper, armed or.

E.AGLET, a fmall eagle. This term hath been ufed by

many heraldic Writers ; but I have avoided it through tliis

Work, as thinking it more proper, in the blazoning of a

coat, to fay. Three or more Eagles, than three or more

Eaglets.—Nijiet fays, that when there are more Eagles than

three in the field, they arc termed Eaglets, except there be an

interpofition of o.ie or other of the ordinaries between them.

EARED. When the ears of any beaft are of a different

tincture from the body, hs is faid to be eared of fuch a

tinflure : the like expreffion is applied to griffins, and other

fictitious znimals, under ihe like circumflanccs.

EARL, the third degree of the peerage, being bctv.xen the

Marquis and the Vifcounc.

Earl's Coronet. See Coronets.

ECARTELK', a French term for quartering.

ECHIQUIER, the French term for eheque. See CMeqiie.

ECUSSO!^, a term ufcd by the French, to fignify what we

call an Inefctttche:':.

EELS, a fpccies of Fifli. S;e Plate XI. Fig. 64. three £eli

in pale.

E N G
EFFEARE', French, fi^nifying a beaft rearing on hii

hind-Iejs, as if frighted or provoked ; and in the attitude

which we call fallent, or fpringing. Sec Plate X. Fig. 8.

a lion falient.

EFi'RAYE', fr. fignifies Rampant.

EIGHTFOiL, an eigh:-L-ved grafs, fo called by Morgan,

Others cM it a d:ubl: ^atrefoil. See Plate XIII. Fig. 44.

ELECTORAL CROWN. See Crowns.

ELEPK ANT. An Elephant with a caftle on his back is borne

in arms and crcils, as in Plate XL Fig. 7.

Elepha.n' r's Head Erafcd. See Plate XL Fig. 37.

Elephant's Tru!<k Couped. See Plate XL Fig. 38.

ELEVA'I'ED, raifcd up ; a word particularly ufed to exprefs

wings turned upwards. Stc Plate XII. Fig. 2. 6:c. 5cc.

EMANCUK'. See Manche.

K.MBA PTLED. See Imbattled.

EMBORDKRED, is when a border is of the fame metal,

colour, or fur, as that of the arms.

EMBKOIDEilY is a term in heraldry, giveii to a hill or

mount, that has fcveral copings, or rifes and falls. This term

is fcldom or ever ufcd in Enjiifli blazon : The French fay

a mount embroidered, or enamelled, wiihflraiers.

EMiJRUED, is a term applied to any weapon, &c. that 13

bloody: as for example, A fpcar-head emhrued gu. See

Plate IX. Fig. 34. It is alfo ufcd to dcfcribe the moutht

of lions, bears, wolves, &c. that have been feeding. In

fuch cafe, we fay, their mouths embrued: and, in painting,

we reptcfcnt their mouths bloody, with drops falling there-

from.

EMERALD, a precious ftonc, of a beauti,''ul green colour.

The word is ufed to fignify green, in blazoning arms by

precious ftones.

EMMETS, ANTS, or PISMIRES. They are generally

birne in numbers, as eight or more on the Held, as in

Plate VII. Fig. 58.

ENALURON. V.'^hen a border is charged with eagles, ori

as fome Heralds name them, alerions, it is called Enaluton.

The like term is a'.fo ufed to cxprefi the bo.'^dcr being charged

with birds of any other kinds : for example, Ar. a border az.

charged with an Enuluron of martlets or.—N. B. I fhould

fa.y, .^r. on a border az. eight martlets or.

ENDORSE, the eighth part of the pale. See Plate II. Fig. 4.

viz. an Endorfe b-f.vecn two fqunre flanches.

ENDORSED, a term ufed to fignify any things that are placed

back to back, from the French word Adojjee, which word is

often ufed in the place of Endorfed. See Lions Endorsed,

Plate X. Fig. 24. Alfo in Plate VI. Fig. 53, tvro keys ia

bend end'jrfed. See Adjssed.

ENFILED, When the head of a man or beaft, or any other

charge, is placed on the blads of a fword, the fword is

faid to be enfiled With a head, &c.

ENH.ANCED, any ordinary, asafelTe, bend, &c. when re-

moved from its ufual fituatign, and placed higher in the field,

is faid to be enhanced.

ENGLANTE', Fr. is faid of an oak-tree when frufted, or

bearing acorns.

ENGOULED, from the French Engoubnt, fwallowing, a

term ufed to exprefs theacl of devout ing any thing: as for

example, a ferpc.nt erefljdevonriag an infanr. See Plate ^'II.

Fig. 60.

Ekgouled. a bend Eng'^u'edh when the bend ilTues from the

snouths of two lions heads, a.s in Plate VII. Fig. 70.

ENGR AILED. VV hen the edge of a border, bend, fe/Te, &c:

is compofed of little femicircular indents, it is faid to be

engrailed. See Plate 11. Fig. 14, i6, 22, and 71 ;

Plate III. Fij. 33i Plate IV. Fig. 4. 5cc.

P f ENGROSSING
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"ENGROSSING-BLOCK, a tool or inftrument made ufe of

by the Wire-drawers. See Plate XV. Fig. 38.—N. B. The

Figure in the finifter chief point.

ENGUICHL', a word ufed hyColumbiere todefcribethe great

mouth of a hunting-horn, when it hath a rim to it of a

colour different from that of the horn itfelf.

ENTE' EN ROND differs from- indented in this particular,

that the gaps or cuts are made of rounds in and outj whereas

Indents confift of flrait lines in and out.

EN PIED. The pofture of a bear when borne in arms is

'ufually ereB on his hinder feet ; in which cafe the French

fay, that he is ^« p'cd, i. e. ere£i.

ENTE', Fr. fignifies any thing ingrafted. It is ufed by

foreign Heralds to exprefs a method of marfhalling fre-

quently to be found abroad.

ENTOIRE, or ENTOYER, a term ufed when a border is

charged with any fort of things that have no life; s.s -bezants,

plates, ogre/fes,kc. See Plate V. Fig. lo.—N. B. Inftead of

ufing the word Entoire, it is, in my opinion, more proper to

fay, J border charged with bezants, plates. Sec. and to men-

tion their number.

ENTWINED by a fnake, fignifies, tied together with a fnake,

or tied round the neck with a fnake, as in the Arms of

'Vaughan. See Plate XIV. Fig. 12. a boy's head entwined

round the neck with a fnake.

ENURNY, a term in blazoning, applied by the French to all

borders that are charged with beads ; wherefore you fay, A
border gu. enurny of lions.—^N. B. I am of the fame opinion

in regard to the word Enurny, as I am to the word Enttire.

I would fay in the blazon, A border gu. charged ivitb eight

lions, &c.

ENVELLOPED. When a fnake entangles himfelf round a

beaft, bird, or any other thing, it is faid to he envellopcd with

a fnake. See Plate VIII. Fig. 17.

ENVIRONNE', or ENVIRONED. A beaft, encompaffed

or furrounded with a number of bezants, plates, &c. is faid

to be environed:

ENWARPED, fignifies the fame zs Envellopcd.

ENWRAPPED, tied round. See Child's Head.

EPIMACUS, orOPINICUS. SeeOpiNicus.

EPISCOPAL STAFF. See Plate XVI. Fig. 56.

EPLOYE', the fame as Difplayed.

EQUIPPE'. A Chevalier armed at all points is faid to be

E-quippe. See the upper Knight on horfeback in Plate IX.

EQUISE'. See AiQuissE'.

ERASED, or ERAZED, fignifies any thing torn or

plucked oiF from the part to which Nature had fixed it :~

the part torn off muft be expreffed jagged, to contra-

difUnguifh it from couped. See, Plate XII. Fig. 12, an

eagle's \ie.zA erazcd ; Fig. 23, a pelican's head erazed.

ERECT, any bearing placed perpendicularly; as for exam-

ple, a boar's head erafed and ^rf;.?. SeePlateXI. Fig. 30.

ERMINE, orERMIN, istheftinof abeaft fo called. When
painted in armory, the ground is white and the fpots black,

as in Plate I. (in the divifion of Metals, Colours, and Furs)

Fig. II.

ERMINES, the ground black, and the fpots white, as in

Plate I. Fig. 12.

ERMINETES, or ERMINITES, the bearing the fame as

ermine, viz. white ground, with black fpots ; only in each

black fpot there is one red hair, which cannot be expreffed

in the engravings.

ERMINOIS, the ground gold, and the fpots black, as in

Plate I. Fig. 13.

ESCALLOP-SHELL. See Plate XI. Fig. 70.

EYE
ESCARBUNCLE. See Carbuncle.

ESCARTELE', quartered, or quarterly.

ESCLATTE' is ufed to exprefs a thing forcibly broken away $

and therefore a bend or other partition Efclatte, is reprefented

as torn, or broken like a piece of ruined wall, irregular, and

not made level ; or rather likeafhield that hath been broken

and fuattercd with the ft'oke of a battle-ax, or fume fuch

weapon, and not cut off fmooth with a fword.

ESCLOPPE, a fort of indenture, mentioned hy Cohitnblere \

or a gap or cut made in and out, upon a bend, fo that the

colours counterchange, running the one into the other in

only one point of each.

ESCROL, a long flip of parchment, paper, pafleboard, he.

whereon Crcfts were anciently placed.—It was not 'till

long after the reign of Henry V. that any pcrfoii,

under the degree of Knight, might place his creft on a

wreath. It is now ufed to write the mottos on. See the

Atchievcments in Plate XVfl. and XVIII.

ESCUTCHEON, or SHIELD, in Arms, means the ori-

ginal jhicld ufed in war, and on which arms were originally

borne. The furface of the Efcutchetin is termed thefeld, be-

caufe it contains fuch honourable marks as anciently were

alfumed or worn in the field. See Plate I. the top row of

eight different (hields.

Escutcheon of Pretence, is that on which the hufband carries

the coat of his wife, being an heirefs. It is with us placed

fttr le tout, i. e. over all ; and thereby fheweth his pretenfions

to her lands. See Plate XVII. Fig. 15.

Escutcheon rcverfcd, is the fecond abatement of honour.

Sec Plate V. Fig. 20. N. B. For the account of the

Abatements of Honour, fee page 169, in the beginning of the

Work.

Escutcheon, or Inescotcheon, is the fame bearing : If

there is but one in the field, as in Plate II. Fig. 60, it is

called an Inefcutcheon ; if more than one Efcutcheon in a coat,

as in Plate III. Fig. ig, they are called Efcutcheons.

ESQUIRE, or EQUIRE, the fame bearing as the Gyron.

EsQtJiRE, in Latin Armiger, was formerly a title given to hira

that carried the arms of fome great perfon.

ESSONIER, a diminutive of an Orle : with the French, it is

cf a fmaller tracl than an Otle, but after the fame form.

Mcncftricr, in his Origine des Amies, fays, that the Effonier

reprefents a girdle, or an inclofure of ground fenced, which

imports the fame as is before faid of the Bordure.

ESSORANT, a French term to exprefs an eagle, when the

wings are fomewhat lifted up, as rifmg, or, as fome fay, when

the wings are expanded in fuch manner as if they had been

v,'ctted, and were drying.

ESTOILE, or ETOILE, is a ftar with fix long waved

rays, or points. See Plate V. Fig. 48.

ETETE', ufed by the French to fignify an headlefs beaft,

or beaft whofe head had been torn off by force, and confe-

quently the neck remains rough or ragged.

ETOILE ifj':iing out of a crefcent. See Plate V. Fig. 51.

Etoile of eight points. See Plate V. Fig. 49.—N. B. An
Etoile of eight points fhould have four points ftrait and four

waved ; thofe of fixteen points, eight ftrait and eight waved

;

as in Plate V. Fig. 50.

EVIRE'. The lion is faid by the French to be Evi-i, when
the marks of the mafculine ,'ex are not feen.

EWER, a pot, or cream-ewer. See Plate VIII. Fig. 27.

EXPANDED WINGS, the fame as wings difplayed.

EYES are borne in arms, as are alfo all other parts of the bus-

man body. For the Eye, fee Plate V. Fig. 44, viz. on all

etoile of fixteen points an Eye.

FAGGOT,
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FAGGOT, a bundle of fmal! wood, fo called. For its

figure, as borne in the Wuodmongcrs Arms, fee

Plate VII. Fig. 23.

FAILLIS, a failure or fra£lion in anoidinary, as if a fplinter

had been taken from it.

FALCHION, or FAULCHION, a kind of broad-fword.

Sec Plate IX. Fig. 26; alfo Fij;. 29, which laft, as there re-

prcfcntcd, is part of the Crcft of Richardjin,

FALCON, the large, or fporting hawk. Falcons^ when borne

as charges in armorial cnfigns, are ufually reprtfcntcd with

bells tied on their legs. See Phte XII. Fig. 10.—N.B.The

bells, although generally placed on the Falcon'% legs, muft

be particularly mentioned in blazoning ; as thus, A Falcon

proper, belhd or. Some, when fpcaking of a Fakon as a Crefl,

call it, A Falcon chfe\ which laft word, in my opinion,

ought to be omitted, becaufe, when the Fulon is reprcfentcd

in any other attitude than chfc, the attitude is particularly

cxprefl'cd.

Falcon's Leg, erazed at the thighs., jejfcd and belled. See

Plate XII. Fig. 20.—N. B. When the legs of a Falcon are

termed belled, without any other mark ofdiftindion, they are

then drawn as in Plate XII. Fig. 10 and 11 ; but when

they are jejpd and billed, the jejps muft fly loofe, as in the

above Fig. 20.

Falcon with wings endnrfed. See Plate XIL Fig. 11.—

—

N. B. Falcons are borne in the fame various pofitions as Eagles.

FASCE', or FACE', in the French blazon, is the fame as

Barry in the En-Iifh.

FASCIOL/E GEMELL^, 7
3^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

FASCIOLjE duplices, i

J'EATHERS of Birds, efpecially thofe of the oftrich, are

fometimes borne as armorial figures.

FENDUE EN PAL. A crofs Fendue en Pal is a crofs cloven

from top to bottom, and having the two parts fct at fome

diftance from each other. It is a French term for what the

Englifh Heralds call a Crofs voided.

FER DE FOURCHETTE. See Cross de Fourchette.

FER DE MOULINE, is the origin.! name for the iron

which is fixed in the centre of a miU-ftone. Of late years

it hath been commonly called a Alillrine, and by fome He-

ralds, Ink Molinc, and Inkede MoUne, which mean the fame.

Thcfe pieces are now ufually drawn as in Plate VIII. Fig. 33;

but formerly they were drawn of various (hapcs, as may be

feen in Fig. 34 and 35. of the fame Plate. Fig. 32 rcpre-

fents the Millrine in the ftone.

FERMAILE, or FERiMEUX, a term often ufed in armory

for a buckle. See Buckle.

FESSE is one of the ordinaries, confifting of two horizontal

lines drawn acrofs the field, and, according to the opinion

of fome writers, fhould contain one third part of the ef-

cutcheon ; but 1 differ from them in this matter, becaufe the

Feffe, when drawn of that thicknefs, makes the coat look

clumfy and heavy. For iheFfJJi, fee Plate II. Fig. 29.

Fesse and Canton conjoined. See Plate II. Fig. 56.

Fesse en Devisx, a French term for a bar.

Fesse Hvmett^'j is a Fejfe couped at each end. See Plate III.

Fig. II.

Fesse bretejfed, hath the fame indents as the feffe embattled, or

crenelle ; but it muft have both its fides equal to each o:hcr,

as in Plate III. Fig. 12.

TESSE embattled cour.ter-enitattled. See Plate III. Fi^. 13.

Fesse dan:ettc,Jieury counterjieury on the points. See Plate III,

Fig. 14.

Fesse dancetti gobony. See Plate III. Fig. 15.

Fesse embattled on the top. See Plate III. Fig. 16.—N. B. I

am of opinion that the words on the top arc fuperj^uous, anJ

flioald always be left out of the blazon, although they are

F I S

ufcd by many writers [ for if the FeJJi is embattled on both

fides, it is tl^cii termed tmhaltled counter-embattled.

¥ EiSt. between two cottifes feury. Sec Plate I H. Fig. 17. *

N. B. V^hen you dy Jieury, it means only the top part of

the fieur-de-lis, as is explained in the above-mentiontJ

Figure.

Tesse double-doivnfitt. See Plate III. Fig. 18.

F'esse per ftjje crenelle, ?.z. and gu. between three efcutchcons.

Sec Pl.-iteIII. Fig. 19.

Teue charged withjive miijic-bars. N. C. This remarkable

charge made its firft heraldic appearance in a very modern

grant of arms, from whence I have caufed it to be engraven

in Plate XIV. Fig. 63. as othorwifc it would be iinpoffiblc

to undciftand the meaning of the words of the blazon therein

given.

Fesse Pjin't, is the very centre of the efcutchcon. Sec

Plate I. Fig. :. of the points of the efcutchcon, letter E.

Fesseways, or En FEsse, denotes any charge that is placed in

FeJ/i; or in an horizontal line acrofs the middle of the field ;

thus, a wear Fefiways, as in Plate Vlil. Fig. 31.

Fesse. See Per Fesse, in the letter P.

FETLOCK, or FETTERLOCK, a horfe fetlock. See

Plate VI. Fig. 5.

Fetlocks conjoined, or interlaced. See Plate VI. Fig. 6.

FEUJLLE DE SCIE, is the French term to exprefs that the

Feffe pale, or any other ordinary^ is indented on one fide, like

the f.iw. See Plate XV. Fig, 50.

FIDDLES. See Violins.

FIELD of a Coat ofArms is the whole furfaee of the efcutchcon,

or fhield, on which the bearings are placed, and muft be

the firft thinii mentioned in blazoning.

FIEND, or FURY'i head, couPtd at the neci, in profile. See

Plate XiV. Fig. 15.

FIERY FURNACE, a Furnace with a melting-pot placed

thereon. See Plate VII. Fig. 28.—N. B. This is part of

the Creft of the Founders Company. See the Arms of the

difi^erent Companies.

FIG-LEAF. See Plate XIII. Fig. 31.

FILE, or LABEL, of one, two, three, or more points.

See Label.

File, an inftrument ufed by Smiths. See Plare VI. Fig. 56.

FILLET, an ordinary, containing a fourth part of the chiefs

See Plate I. Fig. 24.

FIMBRIATED, a tcrrn taken from the Latin fmbrii^ the

(kirt or hem of a garment. It is ufed to exprefs tbtit an or-

dinary or charge is bordered all round. SecPlii'-.e III. Fio-. 3.

FIRE. See Bonfire.

FIRE-BALL, fred In four places. See Plate IX. Fig. 36.

N. B. M'heninblajtoningyoufay, A ball fred proper,

the fire is always iffuing from the top.

FIRE-BEACON, a machine formerly ufed to grve notice of
the approach of the enemy, and to alarm the countrv. The
family oiCompton ufe it as their Creft. See Pl-jte IX,' Fitr. 46.

Fire- Beacon, a large iron box to make fire in j one of which
is the Creft cf Pryce. See Plate VII. F'.a. 55.

FIREBRAND inf.med^per. N. B ^Firebrands, in ar-

morial bearings, arc generally repref .-nted ra-uly, as in

Plate V. Fig. 60.

FIR.ME, a term ufcd for a Crop Path t'.iat is fixed to each
fide of the efcutchcon. Some b'.az on it, a Crofs Pct'ce

entire
; others, from Morgan, .1 Cr cfs Patie throughout. I

think that the laft is the be ft -wavi See Plate III,

Fig. 52.

TISH ofallfrts, from the w', ale to the fprat, are borne in

arms : when they are rcprefentr
,.J as being of fmall Cze in a

coat, they are blazoned by t' ^e general appellation, of Fi/o,

as Gules, a chevron between t' „(( F'l/har.

FISH-HOOKS,
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FISH-HOOKS, when ufed in armorial bearings, are to be

drawn as in Plate VI. Fig. 71, vit. a trident bttwdn two

Fijh-hooki,

FISSURE, is the fourth part of a benJ fmifter, anJ is by

fome called a Staff. See Plate 111. Fig. 9. in chief a

Scarpe, in bafe a FiJJiire.

'FITCHE', or FITCHED, is taken from the French word

Ficher, to fix ; in allufion whereunto the bottom of the fe-

veral crofics, crofs croHets, &c. to which the term is adJeJ,

' are always made with a fliarp point, to fix in the ground.

See Plate IV. Fig. 7, 8, 16, 17, 22, and 24.

fircnzD at all points. See Ckoss titched at all points. See

Plate 111. Fig. 58.

FIVE-LEAVED GRASS. See Cincujefoil.

FLAGONS, when borne in armory, are made in fliape like a

vafe, with a cover.

FLANCH, FLANQUE, or FLASQUE. Leigh would

makethefe two dillinft and fubordlnate ordinaries ; but Mr.

Gibbon very judicioufly accounts ihcm both as one, and pro-

perly writes it Flanque ; and aflerts, that the lafl is no word

in Heraldry, and the firft is but a corruption of Un flanc,

being afide in French, which this ordinary is, as it were, to

the fhield ; therefore it is termed in Latin, Lotus, or Latuf-

ailum, to which, on account of its form, is added thecpithet

gilb'jfum. Gibbon thinks that we might call it Seg?nentum

gibbofitm, or Orbiculi Segmcntum ; it being the fegment of a

circular fuperficies. Flancbes are ever borne double, at in

Plate II. Fig. 57.

FLANKED, or FLANQUED. By this term the French

mean our Party perfakire.

• FLASQUE, according to Leigh, is not fo circular as the

Flanch. They are alfo borne in pairs, as in Plate II.

Fig. 58 N. B. The Dutch bear the FJafque fquare,

as in Plate II. Fig. 4, viz. an indorfe between two Iquare

Flafques.

FLAX-BRAKER. See Hemp-Hackle, which is the fame

bearing.

FLEECE, the woolly fkin of a flieep, hung by its middle

at a ring in a collar. See Plate XI. Fig. 36

N. B. This is commonly called the Golden Fleece, and

is the badge pendent to the collar of that order of knight-

hood.

FLEGME, or FLEAM, an inftrument ufed by Farriers in

bleeding horfes. Some of the ancient Heralds reprefent

them as in Plate VI. Fig. 40. Otheis call them Crampoon-,

fuppofing them to be cramps of iron, ufed by builders for

fixing blocks or pieces of ftone together.

Flkgme, Fleam, or Flem, a lancet, or chirurgical infti u-

ment, borne as a part of the armorial enfign of the Com-

pany of Surgeons. See Plate VI. Fig. 38. N. B. They

are there rcprefented very diffimilar from the modern lancett

or inftruments ufed by the Surgeons to bleed with.

FLESH-HOOK, an inflrument ufed for taking meat out of

the feething-pot, or caldron. In Heraldry it is to be

drawn with three hooks on (jae Hem, as in Plate Vlll.

Fig. 52. which exhibits a flefh-hook on the finifter fide, and

on the dexter a botterol*.

,.iFLESH-POT, a name given by former Heralds to the

three-legged iron pot, when borne in coat-armour. See

Plate VI, Fig. 46.

FLEUR-DE-LIS, commonly (although erroneoufiy) called

Flower-de-luce. Some fay that it reprefents a lily ; others,

the iris or flag. It hath from its firft bearing been the charge

of the royal efcutcheon of the French Kings. For tha

proper fliape in which it ought to be drawn, the Reader is

referred to Plate XIII. Fig. 51,

f l.nvi^-T>E--Ln feeded. See Plate XIII. Fig- 52.

fLEUR-DE-Lis divided per pale. See Plate XIII. Fig. 53.

Fleur-de-lis /fwt^c. See Seme' de lis.

PLEURYj FLOB-Yo FL.UJLY, FLURTY, FLORETTY,

F R E
and FLfiURETTE' ; fevcral appclhrinns given by JifFer-

ent authors, but all meaning the fame thing, viz. any

bearing ending with a fleur-do-lis, as in Plate 11. Fig. 54.

the ^Wesfieury at the points.

Fleury coNTRE-FLEURY. See a bend jlcury conlre-Jieury,

Plate III. Fig. I.

FLINT-STONE. See Plate V. Fi^'. £8.

FiNT-SroNE chained. See PUte V. Fig. 71.

N. B. Thefe chained Flint-Jlones were granctJ as a coacTcf

augmentation to the Baron Cifford^ in which grant they

were fpiked, as in the above Figure. They are by fomc

writers called murdering Chain-fiat,

FLOAT, an inftrument ufed by the Bowyers, and borne as

part of their armorial enfign. See Plate Vlil. P"ig. 67.

FLOOK, a fiili, a flounder.

FLOTANT, a term ufeJ in blazon to exprefs any thing

flying in the air, as a banner Jl-Aant, or ^played. See

Plate VIII. Fig. 54.

FLOUKE, or tLUKE, of an anchor, is the femi-circuiar

barbed part by which it takes ho.d of the ground. See

Plate XI. Fig. 57,

FLOURETTE', the fame as Flcur-de-Ufee.

FLY. See Plate XIL Fig. 68. N. B. Flies, Bees, and

Bats, are ofien borne as charges in arms, and are alwajs

drawn in the fame pofition as that wheiein they are lepre-

fented in the Plate here icferrcd tc.

Fly. See Gad Fly.

Fly. See Harvest Fly.

Fly. See Butterf:ly.

FLYING COLUMN, or a COLUMN with WINGS.
See Column; alfo Plate VII. Fig. 51.

Flying "Fish. See Plate XI. Fig. 66, which fiiews the only

pofition in which they can be placed.

FONDANT, a French term for what we czW Jlooping fir a

prey, as when an eagle, falcon, or other carnivorous bird,

flies down to feize its prey.

FORCENE'. This is faid of a horfe when he is rearLng, or

{landing on his hind legs.

FORE-STAFF, a mariner's inftrument. See Plate VIII.

Fig. 61.

FOREST-BILL, or WOOD-BILL, an inftrument ufed for

lopping trees, &c. See Plate VI. Fig. 44.

FORME', or FORMY, is the fame as Patie. A crofs

forme' is a crofs narrow in the centre, and broad at the ex-

tremities.

FORMED, or SEATED. See Seated.

FOUNTAIN. A Fountain was by former Heralds always

diawn as a roundle harry wavy of fix ar. and az. as in

Plate V. Fig. 62. And therefore you need not fay more

in blazon than merely a Fountain ; but, a Fountain, accord-

ing to a modern grant made to the family of Franco, is

to be reprefentcd and blazoned quite differently, and as en-

graved in Plate VII. Fig. 67. See the grant in the Al-

pJiabet. 1 do not know any precedent, except the above,

for altering the ancient and eftabliflied rule of blazon.

FOURCHI. See Cross FouRCHi.

FOX, an animal too well known to need any defcription.

Foxes, two, falient contre-falient in faltire. See Plate X.

Fig. 41.

Fox's Head couped. See Plate X. Fig. 42.

FRAMED SAW, is iifaw fixed in an oblong fquare frame,

with a handle at each end.

FRASIER, in French, fignifies a firawberry-plant. .

N. B. This word is only ufed by the Heralds of Scotland

in blazoning the coat of Frofer, in allufion to the family

name. See Plate XIII. Fig. 49 N. B. It is by other

Heralds called a Cinquefoil.

FRET. A Fret confifts of fix pieces, vi?. two long ones in

faltire, extended to the extremity of the field, and four pieces

in the centre, forming a mafcle, interlaced by thofe in faltire.

It
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It is fuppofcd to be fo termed, bccaufc the pieces of which it

is compofed fcem to fret each other by their alternate fuper-

pofition. SccPlaiclI. Fig. 61.

Fret engrailed. See Plate II. Fig. 71.

Fret coupcd. See Plate II. Fig. 6g.—N. B. If there is more

than one fret on a coat, you need not ufe the word couped,

as they cannot touch the extremities of the efcutcheon.

Fret, interlaced with an annulet in the centre. See Plate II.

Fig. 70.

Fret charged on eachjoint with a pellet. Sec Plate III. Fig. 44.

Ykv-T Jieury at each point. See Plate III. Fig. 44.

N. B, Ail ordinaries, charges, crcfts, and fupporters,

may be borne covered all over with a Fret; in which

cafe they are to be blazoned y>W//.

FRETTY. When the fret confifts of eight, ten, or more

pieces, each pafling to the extremity of the efcutcheon, it is

called Fretty. See Plate II. Fig. 62. Some writers affirm,

that in blazoning, the particular number of pieces fliould be

meniioned ; but this would be abfurd.

FRUCTED, a term ufed in blazon, to fignify a tree bearing

its fruit. See, Pl'.tc XIII. Fig. 2, on a mount vert, an oak-

tree proper, frucled or, i. e. the acorns gold. At Fig. 3, in

G I R
the fame Plate, is a pear-tree erafcd, frutSieJ proper, that is,

with its fruit in the real natural colour.

FUR. The /'«« are fix in number, and arc underftood to

be the linings or doublings of mantlings in atchievemcnts.

Sec Ermine, Vaike, &c.

FURCHE', or FOURCHE'. See Fourchi.

FURNISHED. When a horfe is bridled, faddled, and com-

pletely caparifoned, he is faid in blazon to he ftrnijhcd.

See a horfe completely furnijhed in Plate IX. Fig. 53.

FUSIL, a kind of fpindle ufed in fpinning. See Plate VI.

Fig. 24. on the dexter.—N. B. The ancient Fuftl was of a

rhomboiJal form, as being fuppofed to have the yarn upon

it, and by many calkd a JVharrow Spindle. It is thus borne

in the coat of Tiv/w/zx. See Plate III. Fig. 23.

Fusil, as now generally borne, fee in Plate II. Fig. 64, viz.

barry of fix ar. and az. over all a fuft! fa. N. B. This

charge Ihould be particularly attended to, as few Painters

or Engravers make the proper diftinclion between the Fujst

and the Lozenge.

FUSILLY. Wiien the field, or bearing, is covered whh fi'fl.'t

it is termed fi'Jilly.

G
GAD-FLY, or GAD-BEE. This Fly is remarkable for

the violence wherewith it flings all forts of cattle, but

moft particularly oxen, in the months of June and July.

It flings at fuch time only as the fun ftiines'out hot

;

for no fooner is the fun obfcured by a cloud, than this

Fly falls to the ground, where it continues ofFenfelefs

until the fun fliines out again, and then it is immedi-

ately invigorated, and rifcs again to attack the cattle.

See Plate XII. Fig. 72.

GADS, plates of fleel or iron, and borne as a part of the

arms of the Ironmongers Company. For the fliape of a Gad,

f« Plate VL Fig. i.

GALLIES, i. e. (hips with oars, called by TV^'tyS/V, and others,

Lymphads. They are drawn in Plate XI, Fig. 54, as borne

in the coat of Hamilton.

GALTHRAPS, or CALTRAP3. See Caltraps.

GAMBE, from the French fambe. This word is ufed in

Heraldry to exprefs the whole leg of 3 lion, or any other

beaft; but more particularly that of the former when borne

as a charge in coat-armour. See Plate X. Fig. 25, 27,

and 28.

GANTLET, or GAUNTLET, an iron glove or armour

for the hand. See Plate IX. Fig. 12.—N. B. In blazon,

you muft always add the vvord dexter ot fmijler, as the cafe

happens to be.

Ganilet rf>Ar/fr. See Plate IX. Fig. 14.

Gantlet Jini/hr. See Plate IX. Fig. 15.

GARB, frrm the French Gerbe, a (heaf of any kind of grain.

See Plate XIII. Fig. 59. When the charge is a flieaf of

wheat, it is fufficient in blazon to fay only a Garb; but

when it is a fheaf of any other grain, the fpecies of grain

muft alfo be exprefled, as a garb of oats, &c. and fo alfo,

when the ftraw is of one colour, and the ears of another,

thofe different tinftures muft be exprefled, as thus, A Garb

vert, eared or, i. e. the ears are gold, and ftalked green.

GARDANT, or GUARDANT, is faid of any beaft look-

ing full-faced. For a lion gardant, fee Plate X. Fig. i.

.. N. B. All other pofitions are added to this, as pajjant

gardant, rampant gardant. Sic. &c.

GARDE-VISURE, that front part of the helm or helmet

which is othcrwife called the Fifor,

GARLAND, or CHAPLET, whether of l.turel or other

vegetables. See Chaplet.

GARTER (Order of tlic). For a particular account of it»

fee the different Orders of Knighthood in the work. See

alfo Plate I. Fig. i. of the different Ca/y^rx.

Garter, the defignation of the King of Arms orprncio:;!

officer to the above order : he is alfo principal officer in the

College of Arms.

The Garter. N. B. This Garter is borne in coat ar-

mour. See Plate XIV. Fig. 49. Sometimes it is divided,

and called a Demi-Garter ; in fuch cafe it muft be drawn

as in Plate XIV. Fig. 50.

GARTIER, or GARTER, a narrow bend, or bendlet. This

bearing, according to Guillim, fliould contain half the

breadth of the bend. See, in Plate II. Fig. 25, a bend,

and under it a Gartier.

GATE, in blazon, the gate of a field. See Plate VIII.
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GAZE. The hart, ft.ig, buck, or hind, looking affronte, or

full-faced, is faid to be at gaxe. See Plate X. Fig. 57.

but all other beafts, when in this attitude, are ci\\z6 gardant.

GEMEL. See Bars Gemel.

GEM-RING, a term ufed in blazon to exprefs a diamond

ring. See Plate XIV. Fig. 48.

GENET, a fmall beaft of the fox fpecies, hut not bigger than

a weafel. It is extraordinary light and fwift, and the (kin

as fine and foft as down. There are t\vo forts of them,

one of which is very valuable, as being extremely rare. The
common fort is grey, mottled, or full of black fpots : the

other is as black as jet, and as glc(ry as the fineft velvet,

but fpeckled with red, which fets off the creature extremely.

The (kin, when rubbed and chafed, exhales a moft fragrant

odour, like mufk ; %vhich was the reafon that anciently great

men had their garments lined with thefe furs. The fur

of this animal is faid to be of great value.

Genet (Order of the). A particular account of this order

is given in the defcription of the feveral Orders of Knight-

hood. The collar and badge are engraved in the Plate of

Collars, No. I. Fig. 5.

GENTRY, are the leffer Nobility; as Knights, Efquires,

and Gentlemen, who are called in Latin Nobiles Minores.

GILLY-FLOWER, properly fuly Flower, a fpecies of

aromatic carnation, of a blood-red colour. See Plate XIII.

Fig. 67.

GIRONETTE', fo faid by the French of towers when
topped with fpears.

Q. q GLAZIERS
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IjLAZIERS Nippers, or Grater, a tool ufeJ by the Glazier:,

and borne by them as a part of their armorial cnfign. See

Plate VI. Fig. 22, two Glaziers Nippers in faltire.

GLIDING. When fnakes or ferpents are reprefented In

blazon as moving forward, they are faid to be gliding. In

Latin, undans ; in French, ondy-ante.

GLCJBE TERRESTRIAL, environid with a meridian. See

Plate V. Fig. 57.

Globe Terrestrial in a frame, environed with a meridian.

See Plate V. Fig. 64.

Globe, Demi, or the Northern Mcmifphere: Thereon an eagle

rifing, is the creft granted to Patilk. See Plate V. Fig. 69.

GLOVE. A Falconer's glove pendent proper, taflelled or,

fee Plate XIV. Fig. 66.

GOAT, a beaft well known. Sec Plate XI. Fig. 25.

GOBONY, or GOBONE'. See Compone'.

GOBONATED, as a border, charge, ordinary, or collar,

divided into equal parts. See Compone'.

GOLPES, are roundles of a purple colour, but by fome

writers improperly ftyled IVounds.

GONFALONIER, the Pope's Standard-bearer, or the

perfon whofe duty it is to carry the gonfalon. The office is

claimed as hereditary by the Duke of Parma.

GONFANNON, or GONFALON, is the banner of the

Roman-Catholic church. This banner is always carried in

the Pope's army. It is drawn upon a long pole, with three

lines affixed to the rings, in the manner of a fail to a maft;

fothat it is always pendent, as in Plate XIV. Fig. 46.

N. B. The Gonfalon is generally made fo rich with embroi-

dery and fringe, that, when carried in proceffion, the wind

hath not power to difplay it.

GORE, or GUSSET. It confifts of two curved lines, one

from the finifter chief point, the other from the bafe mid-

dle point, both meeting in an acute angle, in the middle of

thefefle point, as in Plate V. Fig. 25. It is called one of

the abatements of honour,

GORGED, a term ufed to fignify any beaft's having a collar,

coronet, &c. round its neck. See, in Plate X. Fig. 2I, a

lion's head erafed, ^crf«/ with a ducal coronet.

GORGET, the armour for the breaft. See Plate IX. Fig. 8.

GOSHAWK, a fpecies of the hawk, and fometimes fo bla-

zoned in allufion to the bearer's name.

GRADIENT, an heraldic term applied to a tortolfe fuppofed

walking. See Plate VII. Fig. q.

GRAIN-TREE. The berries of it are ufed by the dyers to

dye colours in grain. Three fprigs of this tree vert, fruited

gu. is the creft of the Dyers' Company ; for one fprig of

which, fee Plate XV. Fig. 22.

GRAPPLING-IRON, a warlike inftrument ufed on board a

fire-ftiip. When reprefented in armorial enfigns, it fhould

be drawn as in Plate XI. Fig. 60.

GRASSHOPPER, is always drawn in armory in the pofition

as engraved in Plate XII. Fig. 6l.

GRATER, an inftrument ufed by Glaziers. See Glaziers

Nippers.

GREYHOUND courant. See Plate X. Fig. 50.

Greyhound collared, Jlanding on a mount againjl a tiee.

See Plate X. Fig. 49.

Greyhound's Collar. See Doc's Collar.

GRICES, young wild boars. N. B. Boars are fometimes

in armory blazoned Grices, in allufion to the bearer's name.

GRIDIRON, engraved in Plate VII. Fig. 42, as they aj-e

placed in armorial enfigns.

G Y R
GRIECES, ftcps or degrees; fuch are thofe on which the

Crofs Calvary is placed.

GRIFFON, is an imaginary animal, feigned by the ancients

to be one half an eagle, and the other half a lion ; and devifed

in orders to exprefs ftrength and fwiftnefs joined together.

Sec Plate XI. Fig. 8.

Griffon (male). In blazon it is drawn without wings, and

as having rays of gold ifTuing from various parts of the body.

See Plate XV. Fig. 5.

GRINGOLE'. See Guivre'.

GRITTIE, a term ufed by Englllh writers to exprefs the

field when compofed equally of metal and colour.

GROSE, by fome called a drawing-board, is a tool ufed

by the Coopers, and borne by them as part of their arms.

GUIVRE', or GRINGOLE', from Guivris, a viper or

ferpent. Crofles, faltires, and other figures, are faid to be

gringoU, or guizre, when their extremities finifti with heads

of ferpents. See, Plate IV. Fig. 29, a crofs Gringole.

GULES, Fr. fignifies red. Mackenzy fuppofes it to have

been fo called from the Hebrew Gulude, a piece of red cloth.

In Latin it is called Ruber, and in Spanifh, Roxo. It is

exprelTed, in engraving coat-armour, by perpendicular lines.

See Plate I. Fig. 4. Its contradlion is exprefied throughout

this work by the letters Gu,

GULL. See Sea-Gull,

GUNSTONE is a very ancient heraldic term for a PJUt or

Ogrefs. See Pellet or Ogress.

GURGES, or a WHIRLPOOL. This is borne as a charge

in the arms of the family named Gorges, and is always

drawn as in Plate V. Fig, 70.

GUSSETS, two abatements of honour. See Plate V. Fig. 26.

-^N. B, The ancient laws of armory enjoin, that, if a man
is an adulterer, he fliall bear a Gujfet on the dexter fide of

his coat-armour ; and if a drunkard, he fliall bear a GiiJJet on

the finifter fide : therefore whoever was guilty of both, ought

to bear two Guffets, the one dexter, and the other finifter.

GUTTE', fignifies fprinkled with Guttes (i.e. drops) of any-

thing liquid.—As thefe Guttes differ In colour, fo the term

by which they are defcribed fliould be varied, viz.

Gutte' de Sang, fprinkled with blood.

Gutte' de Poix, fprinkled with pitch.

Gutte' de l'Eau, fprinkled with water.

Gutte' de Larmes, fprinkled with tears. ^

The French Heralds ufe none of the above variations, but fay

Gutte of fuch a colour.

Guttes REVERSED. See Plate V. Fig. 14.

GUZES, are roundles of a fanguine or murrey colour, (o

called in Englifli blazon. All foreign Heralds call them

Torteauxes of fuch a colour.

GYRON, from the French Giron, a cap, is an ordinary com-

pofed of two ftrait lines, drawn from any given part of the

field, and meeting in an acute angle in the fefle point, as in

Plate II. Fig. 46. N. B. If there is only one Gyron in

a coat, and that iffues from the dexter chief point, you need

only to fay, in blazon, a Gyron ; but if it iffues from any

other part of the efcutcheon, fuch part muft be particularly

expreffed.

GYRONNE', or GIRONNY, fo faid to exprefs the field

when divided into feveral parts or gyrons ; as Gyronne of Rx,

in Plate II. Fig. 47. Gyronne of eight ar. and gu. in the

fame Plate, Fig. 48. N. B. The field may be charged

with Gyrons from two to twelve,

HABERGEON,
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HABERGEON, a fmall coat of mail, confifting of a

jacket without flceves. See Plate IX. Fig. 35.

HAJjICK, an inftrumentjor tool, ufcd by the clothiers in drefling

cloth. Two of them, difFi:r:ng from each other in make and

fafllion, are engraved in Plate VI. Fig. 27. That on thedcx-

ter is copied from the tool, which is invariably made in that

form ; the other on the finifter fliews the form and manner in

which they have been painted in armory, even in the arms

of the Clothiers' Company.

HAIR {Head of Hair) in armory, is always to be drawn as

in Plate XIV. Fig. 25.

HAKE FISH, nearly refembles the cod, but is fomething

longer in the body.

HALF-SPEARS, a term ufed for ifpear with a fhort handle,

as in the arms of P^nn)///;!'?. See Plate IX. Fig. 20. on the

dexter fiJe, a Half-Spcar.

HAMMER, ufed by the Plaifterers, and borne by them as

part of their armorial enfign. See Plate VIII. Fig. 63.

Hammer, as ufed in other armorial cnfigns. See Plate VI.

Fig. 67.

Hammer ducally crowned, as borne in the arms belonging to

the Company of Blackfmlths. See Plate VI. Fig. 16.

HAND, ijjuing froig a hunian heart, holding a book, &c.

See Plate VII. Fig. 66. being part of the creft of Htgi^infon.

Hands are varioufly borne in armory. See Plate XIV. vi/,. A
de;iter hand couped at the wrift. Fig. 19; a finifter /laW

coupcd at thewiift. Fig. 20; a dexter hand coupej at the

wrift, and reverfed, Fig. 26 ; a hand iffuing from a manche.

Fig- 34-

HARE (an animal) courant. See Plate X. Fig. 51.

HARP, a mufical inftrument, commonly called a ll^eljh-harp.

See Plate XIV. Fig. 54.

HARPOON, an inftrument ufed for fpearing of whales. See

Plate VI. Fig. 72.

HARPY, an imaginary figure, compbfed of the head aad

brcafts of a woman, fixed to the body of a vulture. See

Plate XL Fig. 19.

Harpy zvhh wings expanded. See Plate XI. Fig. 20.

Harpy dijplaytd fans legs. See Plate XI. Fig. 21.

HARROW, an inftrument ufed in hufbandry. See PJateVIII.

Fig. 36.

HarbjOWS. Three triangular karroivs conjoined in the fefle

point. See Plate VIII, Fig. 37.

HARVEST-FLY. See Plate XII. Fig. 71.

HASEL-SPRIG fruiied proper. Ste Plate XIII. Fig. 35.

HAT. See Plate VII. Fig. 49 N. B. The hat is borne

in this form in the armorial enfign of the Felt-makers' Com-
pany. A hat is alfo placed over the arms of the States

General, as in the Plate of Coronets, Fig. 20.

HAT-BAND, as in the Felt-makers' arms. See Plate VII.

Fig. 48-

Hat-Band, as borne in the arms belonging to the family of

Bury. See Plate VII. Fig. 70, in the finifter chief.

HAURIENT, an heraldic term applied peculiarly to fifli of

any kind when placed palewife or upright, as if putting their

head above water to refrelh themfelve> by drawing or fuck-

ing in air. The term is taken ab hauriendo, Lar. See

Plate XI. Fig. 47. a dolphin haurient ; alfo Fig. 63, a lucy

haurient.

HAUSSE is faid of the chevron and ftfle when they are placed

higher than their ordinary fituations.

HAW'K, or FALCON, a bird of prey, often ufed in blazon.

See Plate XII. Fig. ii.

Hawk's Leg erafed, belled, jejfed, and varvelled. See Plate XII.

Fig. 20.

Hawk's Lure, a decoy ufed by Filconers. See Plate VII.

Fiff. lA.

HUM
Hawk's Bell and Jesses. N. B. The yjfcs are leather

thongs, with which the hells are tied to the hawk's kg.

See Plate VII. Fig. 15.

HAY-HOOK. See Plate VIII. Fig. 49. N. B. This

fccms to be a foreign bearing, although three fuch hooks

are borne by the name of Metringham.

Ht'.A.MES, the collar of a harnefs, by which the horfc draws.

See Plr.tc VII. Fig. 17.

HEART'S-EASE. See Pansy-Flower.

HEART. N. B. The heait in blazon is fometimes ex-

preflcd a human heart, and fometimes is called a body heart.

See Plate XIV. Fig. 38. a heart between two win£S

elev.itcd.

HEA CH-COCK. See Plate XII. Fig. 59.

HEDGE-HOG. See Plate X. Fig. 53.

HELMET, the armour for the head, of which in blazon

there are four degrees, as in Plate IX. viz. for a Sovereign,

as P"ig. I ; for Peers, as Fig. 2 ; for Knights, as Fig. 3

;

and for Efquires, as Fig. 4.

Helmet, in profile, with the vizor up. Sec Plate IX. Fig. 5.

HEMP-HACKLE, or HEMP-BRAKE, as called in armory,

an inftrument formerly ufcd to break or bruife hemp. See

Plate VI. Ficr. 20.

HERALDS, Officers of Arms. See an account of them in

the Prefatory Difcourfc.

HERISSE', in the French Heraldry, fignifies fet with long

ftiarp points. It is derived from Hcrijjhn, a hedge-ho".

HERON, CRANE, or STORK. See Crane.

Heron, or Hernshaw, a bird. They both fignify the

fame.

HIND, the female to the ftag. From its lightnefs in walking,

it is in blazon generally faid to be trippant. See Plate X.
Fig. 65.

Hind's-Head couped at the ned, pierced through with an arrow

and vulned gu. See Plate X. Fig. 66.

HOLLY-SPRIG, framed. See Mate XIII. Fig. 17.

Holly-Leaf. See Plate XIII. Fig. 18.

HONOUR POINT, is that part which is next above the

exadt centre of the efcutcheon, dividing that upper part into

two equal portions, fo that the firft upward from the centre

is the honour point, and the next above that, the middle

chief /io/»/. N. B. For an account of the different /i«ii>/y

of the efcutcheon, fee the Ccrtiphte Body of Heraldry.,

page 162.

HONOURABLE ORDINARIES. See Ordinary.
HOP, a well-known fcandent plant. See Plate XIII. Fig. 39.

HOP-POLE and BINE, viz. on amount z.hop-pole stid line;

i.e. a hop-pole with the plant entwining or growing up

round it. This fee in Plate XIII. Fig. 30.

HORSE, a beaft well known in armory. They are termed

paj/ant if in a walking attitude, and current, or infullfpesd,

when reprefented as running.

Horse's Head, Legs, &c. are often ufed in armory.

Horse-Shoes, when borne in arms, are univerfally turned up
at the ends, as in Plate VI. Fig. 2.

Horse-Shoes interlaced. See th' ee Hir/e-Shoes interlaced in fret,

in Plate VI. Fig, 3.

Horse Jpancelhd, or fettered xvith ajlickfrom the fore leg to the

hind leg. A ho'^fe (o /parcelled is the coat of Percival. Sec

Plate XV. Fig. 13.

HOUSES, as alfo other buildings, are borne in armory.

HOUND, a Bloodhound on fcent. See Plate XV. Fig. 8.

HUMETTE', or HUMET. This word is feldom ufed to

any charge, but the hi^t:, although applicable to every or-

dinary that is couped, or doth rot anv where reach 10 the ex-

tremities of the efcutcheon. Sec a Fesse Humette' in

Plate HI. Fig. 11.

HUNTING-



HUN
HUNTING-HORN, or CORNET. There are two forts

ufed in blazonry, viz. one of a femi-circular form, which

is called the Bugle Ham, as in Plate XIV, Fig. 57 ; and

the other like that reprefented in Fig, 59, in the farhe

Plate.

HURE, is the French term for the head of a wild boar, bear,

wolf, and other fuch-like wild animals; but not for thofe of

Jions, or other creatures that are faid to be noble.

I N G
HURTS, HEURTS, or HUERTS, a name given by Englifh

Heralds to azure or blue roundles. Some Writers aflerr,

they take their name from the Hurtleberry.

HYDRA, a fabulous creature, fuppofed to be a dragon

with feven heads, as in Plate XI. Fig. 5.—N. B. This is

the creft to the name of Barret, and is borne at prefent by

the Riffht Hon. Baron Dacre,

JAMBE, Fr. the whole leg or fliank. This word is feldom

ufed toexprefs the leg of any other animal than that of a lion.

JAMES, ST. an Order of Knighthood in Spain ; for a par-

ticular account of which, fee the different Order s of Knight-

hood. For the badge of this Order, fee Plate I. of the Collars,

Fig. 15.

James, St. of the Sword, an Order of Knighthood in Por-

tugal ; for a particular account of which, fee the different

Orders of Knighthood. See alfo Plate I. of the Collars, Fig. 24,

for the badge,

James, St. of the Sword, a religious Order for Ladies.

See the different Orders of Knighthood.

James, St. an Order of Knighthood in Holland. See the

different Orders of Knighthood ; and for the badge of the

Order, fee Plate IV. of the Collars, Fig. 23.

JANUS'S HEAD erafed at the neck. See Plate XIV. Fig. 16.

JAVELIN, or SHORT SPEAR with a barbed point. See

Plate IX. Fig. 20. viz. a pheon between a half-fpear on the

dexter, and z javelin on the fmifler,

IBEX, in Heraldry, is an imaginary beaft, in fome refpefls

refembling the heraldic antelope, but with this difference, that

it hath two ftrait horns projedling from the forehead, ferrated,

or edged like a faw. See Plate XI, Fig. 6.

ICICLES^ are made in the fame form and fhape as Gultes,

See Plate XV, Fig. 18. a paftoral ftaff between two Icicles.

Various are the opinions of Heralds as to this bearing ; fome
call them Clubs, others Guttes reverfed, and others Icicles:

JELLOP. The comb of a cock, cockatrice, &c. is fo called

in Heraldry. •

JERSEY-COMB, a tool fo called, ufed by the Wool-
combers. See Plate VII. Fig. 25. in the bafe of the

cfcutcheon.

JESSANT, a term ufed to exprefs a lion, or any other beaft,

riling or iffuing from the middle of a feffe, as in Piate XV.
Fig. 3, -N. B. The common method of blazonin;)-

this bearing, as fet forth by all heraldic Writers, is this

;

A lion jcffant of a feffe: but I am clearly of opinion, that

this mode of expreffion may lead many people into error,

as never more than half the lion appears ; therefore it

is more proper tofay^ A demi-Uonjeffant of a feffe.

JESSANT-DE-LIS, aterm made ufe of in armory toexprefs

i fleur-de-lis fhooting, or put through any charge ; as for ex-

ample, A leopard's head jeffant-de-Us, as in the arms of

Cantelupe, Morley, and others. See Plate X. Fig. 34

N. B. An erroneous pra6lice hath long been eftabliflicd

among the Heralds, when fhewing the leopard's head nffant-

de-lis, of always turning the head bottom upwards ; whereas

the contrary pofition fhould be conftantly obfcrved, unlefs

otherwiic direfted by the words of the blazon,.viz. A leofiard's

head reverJed, jeffant-de-lis.

JESSES, leather thongs ufed to tie the bells on to the legs

of the hawk. In fome arms and crefts they are flotant, with

rings at the ends, as in Plate XII. Fig. 20. in which cafe

you fay, jeffed, belled, and varvelled.

IMBATTLED. See Embattled, and Crenelle'.

IMBORDERiNG, a term ufed to exprefs a field bordered

v^ith the fjme colour, metal, or fur. See Plate V. Fig. 20.

N. B. Thefe forts of borders are frequently uled in

foreign armory.

IMPALING, properly fpeaking, is the halving or dimidiating

any thing by a perpendicular line. In Heraldry it is u.cd to

e.N-prefs themanner of marfhalling the arms of man and wife;

the two coats being placed together, the man's on the dexter,

the woman's on the finifter. This is called Baron and

Fcmme. See the Plate oiAtchievenu'ntsfor Funerals,'^o. XV llli

Fig, I, 2, 4, &c.—N. B, All Archbifhops and Bifliops im-

pale their paternal coat with that of the Epifcopal See,

placing their own coat on the finifter fide ; fo alfo do i.ll

officers who bear armorial enfigns by virtue of the office

they hold, as the Kings of Arms, &c. See Plate XVil.
Fig. 2. the Atchievemcnt of a Bifiiop.

IMPERIAL CROWN, properly loeaking, is that worn by

the Emperor of Germany ; but the crowns of Kings alfo

have now the title of ImperiaL See Plate XV. Fig. 4.

IMPERIALLY CROWNED, is a term ufed to exprefs

any charge, in Arms, Creft, or Supporters, that is crowned

with a regal crown.

IN BEND. See Bendways.
INCREMENT, is a term ufed by fome Heralds to exprefs

the increafe of the moon.

INCRESCENT, the moon in her increafe. See Plate V.

Fig. 42.

INDENTED, the fame as Dancstte, or Deutele, only the

teeth or indents muft be fmaller, like the teeth of a faw.

See Plate I. in the Lines of Partition, Fig. 15 ; alfo, in the

fame Plate, among the Chiefs, Fig. 19 and 28 ; and in

Plate II. Fig. 12. N. B. The French Armorifls ufed

the word Danche for Indented,

INDORSED. See Endorsed.

INDIAN GOAT, or ASSYRIAN GOAT, refembles the

Englifli goat in moft refpefls, except that its horns are more

bent, and the ears like thofe of a talbot N. B. Two of

thefe beafts are the fupporters of the arms of Vifc. Southwell.

For the head of this beaft, fee Plate XV. Fig. 11.

INESCUTCHEON, is a fmall efcutcheon borne within the

the iliield, and in the middle of a coat, or in chief, to hold the

arms of Ulfler, for the diftin£lion of a Baronet, and much
fmaller than iht Efcutcheon of Pretence. See Plate V. Fig. 3.

—

N. B. If there are mote than oneinacoat, they are ufually

called Efciitcheons. GuilUin makes it one of the ordinaries.

INFAMED (according to the French, Infame) a term ufed

to exprefs a lion, or other beaft, that hath loft his tail ; buC

the Englilh Heralds generally fay, A lion fans tail.

INGRAILED, a term ufed for any ordinary, or charge,

which is fcalloped on the edges. It is derived from the Latin

Ingredior, to enter, or go in ; and therefore we find that the

ingraiUd line always carries its points into the field : (See

Plate II. Fig. 14, 16, 22, and 71.) Whereas the inveiied

line carries it into the figure or border that it forms with its

gibbofe or Convex parts into the field.

INK-HORN,
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INK-HORN, originally called Penner and Inkhirn, is, in

coat-armour, always tlrawn as in Plate VII. Fig. 26.

INTERLACED, is faid of any bearing intermixed with an-

other, as key* interlaced in the bows, or one linked into the

other, as in Plate VI. Fig. 53. ; or two fickles interlaced, as

ill Fig. 54, in the fame Plate. Chevrons are alfo termed in-

terlaced, when they are placed as in Plate II. Fig. 39.

—

N. B. Although chevrons arc generally, in this pofition, called

interlaced, the proper term for them is. Chevrons braced.

INTERSECANTS, in Heraldry, are pertranfient lines which

«Jrofi each other. •

INVECTED (by the French, Cancic) is the rcverfe of

Ingiaiud, all the points turning inward. See Plate I.

Fig. 9. and Fig. 12. Platell. Fig. 15. Platelll. Fig. 53.

Plate V. Fig. 3 and 18.

INVERTED, turned upfide-down, as In Plate XIV. Fig. 26.

a dexter hand coupeJ and inverted; and, in the fame Plate,

Fig. 66. a Falconer's finiltcr glove inverted.

JOINANT, a term in Heraldry, lignifying the fame as Con-

joined.

LAN
IRON RING, a tool ufcd by the Wire-orawers, and borne

as a part of their arniuriul endgn, as in Plate XV. the bafe of

Fig. 38.

ISLANDS, or Tralis of land encempaJTed by the fca. They are

fometimcs borne as charges in coat-armour ; and, in fuch

cafe, when the arms arc to be blazoned, the number of

ijlundi borne therein mud be msntioned, drawn, and placed

promifcuoudy, as in Plate Vil. Fig. 41.

ISi-U/VNT, that in, ifluing or coming up, which the French

call Nailfant, This term is ufcd to expref's a lion, or any

other beaft, fifing from the bottom lire of a chief. See

Plate XV. Fig. 3. N. B. This word IJJiiant is zU'o

ufed toexpreff a charge, or beaiing, rifing or coming out

of another charge or hearing. See Naissast.

JEWS-HARP, as borne in th- arms of Scophain. See Plate

III. Fig. 30.

JUGARIiE F"ASCIOL.^. See B.\k-.Gemel.

JUMEE, Tr. Sec Gemets.

K
KThis Letter is borne as a charge In arms ; as for exam-

« pie, A?., three Roman K's ar. by the name of Koch.

KEYS, two Keys interlaced in the bows and indorfed, in

bend. See Plate VI. Fig. 53 ; a Key in pale, and wards in

chief. Fig. 4; a Key in pale, double wards. Fig. 5; a

Key in bend furmounted with a baton, fee Plate Vll.

Fig. 24.

KING, in his robes ofJlate, fitting in a chair. See Plate XIV.

Fig. 2.

Kings Of Arms. See the Prefatory Discourse.

KNIGHTS. Seethe account ofthefeveral Orders of Knight-

hood, given in the preceding part of this Work.

Knights. For the collars worn by the feveral Orders of

Knighthood, fee Plate I. II. III. and IV. in the preceding

part of this Work.

Kmghts of the B.A.TH. See the account of the feveral

Orders of Kn.-J,tiju{.d, as alfo Plate I. of tiie Collars and

Badges, F'g. 2.

Kmghts of the G.^RTER. See a particular account of this

Order in the feveral Orders of Knighthood ; as alfo the Collar

and Badge, in the Plate of Collars, No. I. Fig. i.

KNOTS of ftlk cord, tied in various modes, are borne as

badges by fundry families, and did nguifhed by their names
;

as BoucHiER Knot, a badge of the family of that name.

See Plate XIV. Fig. O5. Stafforo Knot, which is

exhibited in the bafe of the fhield u ith the Eouch'ier Knot.

Wakes Knot, is borne by that family o.i a wreath, as their

creft. See Plate XV. Fig. 49. in the bafe of which (hicld

is the Harrington Knot. The fan:iily oi Dacr-e hath alfo

a peculiar Kmt as a Badge. See Plate XV. Fig. 46.

LABEL, LAMBEAUX, or FILE, is that brifure or par-

ticular figure of three points, which is ufually added to

coat-armour, to diftinguifh or be the difference of the firft

fon. Anciently it was borne throughout, or from fide

to fide, as in Plate V. Fig. 28. in chief ; but at prefent

it is borne fmall, as that on the centre of the fame Figure.

Labels of three points, each charged with a fleur-de-lis, or

other figures, are borne as diftindions of the Royal Family.

See Plate V. Fig. 31.

Labels of one, tiuo, three, four, or five points, each of them

charged, are proper bearings. The Label of three points,

firft before mentioned, is the only one now ufed for thediftinc-

tion of families, except thole of the Blood Royal j the dif-

ferences, or marks of diftinftion, for the latter of which,

are always granted by patent from the College of Arms.

1/ABEL of one point. See Plate V. Fig. 32.

liABEV of three points in bend. See Plate V. Fig. 30.

IjAB^L offour points. See Plate V. Fig. 29.

Label is alfo a name given to the ribbons that hang down

from a mitre or coronet.

LAMBREQUIN, orLAMEQ.UIN, is the mantle, or hood,

which is placed on the head between the helmet and creft,

and i$ flotant behind the pcrfon Who carries it, Ss in

Plate IX, Fig. 54.

Lambrectuin, is alfo a name given hy the old Heralds to the

points wfiich hang from the file or ftraic 'ineof the label.

LAMB, ivilh a bant.er of St. George, ar.d circle ever th^ head,

ufually called the Pafcal Lamb, but fometimes the Holy

Lamb. See Plate XI. Fig. 22.

LAMP, as borne in the Tin-plate-workers' arms, fee

Plate VIII. Fig 53.

Lamps, as charges in coat-armour, are borne in different

forms : that which is engraved in Plate VII. Fig. 62, is

the form ufed by Segar, Guillim, &c.

Lamp, Globular, made for fhips. See Plate VIII. Fio-.65.

in chief, an empty quill, as borne in the Embroiderers' armo-

rial enfign ; and in bafe, a Globular Lamp, as the Creft borne

by the Tin-workers' Company in London.

LAMPASSE', /v. is what we term ^dn^afi/ ; that is. when
the tongue of a beaft, appearing out of the mouth, is of a

different colour from that of the body.

LANDSKIP, or LANDSCHAPE, focalled in Heraldrv,when

the bafe of the efcutchcon is painted as a field, with a

tree, &c. therein, as in Plate V. Fig. 66. A modem »rant

of arms gives the following blazon : In a Landjkip, a palm-

tree iffuant from the mid/i of a fountain playing, proper.

As it would be impoftil>le for any Painter or Engraver to

R r draw



LAN
«lraw this coat from the words of the grant, 1 h;ve en-

graved it in Plate VII. Fig. 67, in the fame manner it

is ufually borne. For this grant, fee the name oi Franca^ in

the Appendix to the Alphabet of Arms.

LANGUtD (from the French word Langue) is a term to

exprefs the tongues of beafts and birds, when borne of a dif-

ferent tin(Slure from that of the charge : Thus, Ar. a iian

rampant az. langvcd gu.—N* B. All beafts and birds (except

thev are tindlured gu.) are langiicd gu. but when the beaft

is gu. he muft be langued and armed az. This rule is never

to be deviated from, except in fuch cafes only where the

blazon dircds that the beafts (hall be langued of any other

colour or metal ; and then fuch colour or metal muft be ex-

prefled. Jf a beaft, or bird, is to be reprefented in coat-

armour without either tongue or claws, you muft [ay, when

blazoning, Sam langue and arms.

LAVERPOT, or EWER, as borne in the arms of the

Founders' Company. See Plate VIII. Fig. 27.

LAUREL-SPRIG. See Plate XIII. Fig. 20.

LAUREL BRANCHES infaltire. See Plate VII. Fig. 68.

N. B. By a new mode of blazoning of our modern

Heralds, introduced in a grant to 27i£i»)fli Don/f/;, Efq; 1761,

branches in this form are termed in faltire.

LAUREL-LEAF. See Plate XIII. Fig. 19,

LEAD-LINE, an inftrument ufed by Mariners to found the

depth of the fca.

LEASHED, or LEISHED, is a term ufed by Mr. Nijlit,

and others, to exprefs the line which palTes from the collar

of a greyhound, or any other dog.

LEATHER BOTTLE, as borne in the arms of the Bottlc-

makert and Horners Company. See Plate VII. Fig. 30.

LEG IN ARMOUR, couped at the thigh, tiie knee bent, gar-

nijbed and /purred or. See Plate IX. Fig. 16.

Leg, couped in the middle cf the thigh, and erafed at the ancle,

proper, pierced through the calf with the coulter of a plough.

See Plate XIV. Fig. 28.

Three Legs in Armour, conjoined In thefejfe point, fpurred

and garnijhed or ; being the coat-armour of the Ifle of Man.

See Plate IX. Fig. 17.

LEOPARDS are borne in arms in the fame pofitions as lions;

and fuch pofitions are exprefled in the like terms as thofe

of lions ; as thus, A Leopard pajjant gardant, &c. See

Plate X. Fig. 31.

Leopakd's Head G ardaut, erafed at the neck. See Plate X.

Fig. 32.—N. B. When the heads of Leopards are erafed or

couped at the neck, they are to be blazoned by the word

Head i
but if no part of the neck appears, and the pofition

cf the head is gardant, then it is to be called, in blazon,

a Leopard's face, without mentioning the word ^a/v/fln/. See

Fig. 33. as alfo Fig. 34, which reprefents a Leopard's face

jeflant-de-lis. Some Heralds, in former times, when drawing

a Leopard's head jeffatit-de-lii, reverfed the head ; which is

wrong.

LEVEL, an inftrument too well known to need any expla-

nation. See Plate VI. Fig. 66.

LEVER, a name fometimes given to the Cormorant. See

CORMOF.ANT.

LIGHTER. See Boat.

LILY-POT. Sec Covered Cup.

LILY OF THE GARDEN, or WHITE LILY, a

well-known plant. Its flower-ftem is borne in armory as an

emblem of the Holy Virgin.

Lilies of the Flag, are fuch as thofe borne in the arms of

the kingdom of France.

LIMBECK, ALEMBIC, or STILL, ufed by Chymifts,

Diftillers, &€. makes a part of the Pewterers' arms.

N. B. Heralds call it an antique Limbeck, and draw it as in

Plate VIII. Fig. 60.

ilNES 4>f Partition, See Plate L of Lines.

L I O
Line, Horizontal 0: Strait Line, No, t.

Line Angled, No. 2.

Line Bevilled. No, 3.

Line Efcartele, No. 4.

Line Nowy, or, as the French call it. Tranche, No. 5.

Line Arched, or Enarched, No. 6. N. B. If fuch a linehe

on both fides of the efcutcheon, it is then termed flecked ;

but if it is only on one fide of an ordinary, and bowed in-

ward, it is then termed inverted concave, champaine, and, by

fome Authors, champion. If bent outward, .it is termed

chapourned, ax converted.*. See Plate I. Fig. 29. a chief vert,

chapourned ermine.

Line Double arched. No. 7.

Line JVcvy, or Vndee. No. 8.

Line Inveited, No. g.

Line Ingrailed, No. 10.

Line Battled, Jmbaltled, or Crenelle, No. 11.

Line Battled Imbatiled, becaufe it has one degree above

another ; and, by fome, called Battled Grady, from the

afcents, fteps, or degrees, of which it is compofed. No. 12.

Line NebuU, or AWa/saf, a form fomcwhatrefcmbling clouds.

No, 13.

Line Potent, No. J4.

Line Indented, No. 15,

Line Dancette, No. i6. N. B. This differs from Indented,

only in the indents being fomewhat larger than thoft of

the indented line.

Line Dove-tailed, No, 17.

Line Urdee, No, 1 8.

Line Rayonnated, Rayonned, Radiant, No. rg.

LION ofEngland, a termoi^'en uieJ in blazoning, particularly

when fpeakinj; of a canton, or augmenrat on '>f anns. In

fuch cafe, inltead of faying, he bears on a ci'ttn gu. a lion

pajfant garaant or, as an augmentation, you fay, he bears

on a canton gu. a lion of Englandi which hath the fame figni-

fication.

Lion Statant, is a lion in a ftand-.^gpofturCjas in Plate X. Fig, I.

Lion Pajfant, as in Plate X, Fig. 2.

Lion Pajfant gardant, as in Plate X. Fig. 3.

Lion Pajfant regardant, as in Plate X. Fig. 4,

Lion Rampant. See Plate X. Fig. 5.

hion Ramf-ant gardant. See Plate X, Fig. 6,

Lion Rampant regardant. See Plate X. Fig. 7.

Lion Salient, or fpringing, almoft the fame as rampant. Sec

Plate X. Fig. 8.

Lion Sfjant, a term for 3. lion fitting. See Plate X. Fig. g.

Lion Rampant coward. See Plate X. Fig, 10.—N. B. When
the lion, or any other beaft, hath his tail hanging down

between his legs, he is termed coivard, or coue.

Lion Rampant double-queued ; i. e. a Lion Rampant, with two

tails. See Plate X. Fig. 11.

Lion Rampant, tail nowed. See Plate X. Fig. 12.

l^ioa Couchant, 01 lying down. See Plate X, Fig. 13.

Lion Dormant, or Jleeping, See Plate X. Fig. 14.

Lion Rampant, collared, and chained. See Plate X. Fig, 15.

Lion Nnijfantfrom a fejfe. See Plate XV. Fig, 3.

Lion Trlcorporate, a lion with three bodies i/Tuing from the

three angles of the efcutcheon, conjoined to one head gar-

dant. See Plate X. Fig. 16.

hioti Sfjant gardant affronte. See Plate XI. Fig, 3.

Lion Sejant gardant affrontt, with the fore legs txtendfd. See

Plate XI. Fig. I.

hioN Rampant difmemberedjOv disjointed. See Plate XV. Fig.r,

Lion Rampcint gardant, with two bodies. See Plate XI. Fig, ^.

Liion Rampant, with two heads. See Plate X. Fig. 19.

Lion Ifjuant from a chief. See Plate XV. Fig. 2.

Lions Combatant, with the fore legs extended. The like ex-

ptsfHon is ufed for all beafts which are placed rampant, and

f«(;e to face, as in Plate X. Fig. 23.

Lions
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Lions EndorpJ, i. e. back to back. See Plate X. Fig. 24.

Ijioa's Head eraftJ, and ducally gorged. ScT Plate X. Fig. 21.

Lion's Head couped, and ducully crowned. Sec Plate X.

Fig. 22.

lilos, Dem!,rawpani and erafed. Sec Plate X. Fig. 17.——
N. B. Here you are to obfcrve, that the tail muft be re-

prefented, although not joined to the body.

Lion, Demi, ram' ant, «n a ivreath. Sec Plate X. Fig. 18.

Lion, Demi, falJant. See Plate X. Fig. 19.

Lions Tails erafed, muft be as in Plate X. Fig. 26.

Lion Dragon, muft be drawn in the fame manner as the

fea-Uon, but with this difference, that the fore part of the

lion is to be conjoined to the hind part of a wivcrn.

Lion Poijfon, a French term in blazon for the fea-Uon. See

Plate XI. Fig: 481

Lion. He is fuid to be morne when reprcfentcd without teeth,

tongue, or claws.

Lion. He is faid to be eviri, when the maiki of the msfcu-

line gender are not fecn.

Lion's Gamhe. See Jambh.

Lion's Paws. See Paws.

"Lies' i jfamie erajed, grajping a laurel-branch. See Plate X.

Fig. 28.

Lion's Jambc out of a ducal coronet. See Plate X. Fig. 25.

LIONCEL, a name given to a young lion by feveral heraldic

Writers, who affirm, that when two, three, or more lions

are on one lield, they muft be called Licncels. This mode

of expreffion, however, I have carefully avoided, eftscming it

improper and abfurd ; To that, if two, or even ten lion* occur

in one coat, I call them Lior.:.

LISTON, a French term, fig.iifying the fcroll or ribbon on

which any motto, or device, is written,

LlTVlT'j Skin, is a pure white fur.

LIZARD, or LEZARD, a btaft fomewhat like a mountain

or wild-cat, with a fliort tail, and long dark-brown hair,

fpotted. They are very common in Demaric and Sweden.

It isthecreft ana dexter fupporter to the arms of the Skinners'

Company of Londoii ; and is alfo the dexter fupporter of the

armsof theMufcovy IV-Ierchants. SeePl.iteXV. Fig. 4.

—

N. B. The collar of the Order of the Lamb of God, infti-

tuted in 1564 by John, King of Sweden, is compofed of

lions and lizards.

Lizard, a fmall animal of the crocodile fpecies. Thefe Lizards

are generally painted green : two fuch form the creft of the

Ironmongers' Company ; the arms of which Company are

fupported by two Hmilar Lisards.

MAN
Lobster, whm borne m arm."-, is always placed at ia

Plate XI. Fig. 67.

LoBsrtR's Claws in fallire. Sec Fig. C8.

LOCHABAR /fr, an ax with a Ion;; handle, and broa;l long

blade. Sec Plate XV. Fig. 29. a Locbubur Ax between

a wolf-trap and a point.

LODGED, a term ufcd for the buck, hart, hind, &c. when

at reft and lying on the ground, as in Plate X. Fig. 59.

—N.B. Bcafts of chace art fa:d to ht lodged; beaftsofprey

are faid to be couchant.

LORRAIN Crofs. See Plate IV. Fig. 71.

LOZENGE, in Heraldry, Is a fquare figure, different from

the Fufil. ScePl.itell. Fig. 63.—X. B. In this form, the

arms of Maidens and Widows ftiould be borne.

Lozenge Fleury, fo boint- by the name de Caljhill. See

Plate VII. Fig. 37.

LOZENGE', or LOZENG Y, is ufed to exprcfs the whole

field when covered with Lozenga, as in Pljte II. Fig. 65;

alfo the Bend, Pale, Crcf, Chevron, Saltire, or any other or-

dinary, charge, crcft, or fupportcrs, when covered with

Lozenges, is generally faid to be L^izi'i^e.

LUCY, nn heraldic name given to the fifh called a pike.

For the Lucy, fee Plate XI. Fig. 63.

LUNA, the Latin name for the moon. When arms are

blazoned by the planets, this wo;d is uf^d to fignify argent-,

or fdvtr,

L'UN EN L'AUTRE, Fr. is what we call Counterchanged;

that is, when tue elcutcheon is parted of two colours, and

hath a charge extending over both, that charge hath the

upper half of the colour or mital of the lower part of the

efcutcheon, and the lower part of it is of the colour or metal

of the upper part ; 01 if party per pale, then one fide is of

one colour, and the other of another, anfwcrable to the two

fides of the field.

L'UN BUR L'AUTRE, Fr. i.e. in pale; thus, Three

fifli naiant in pale, or one above another.

LURE, a decoy ufed by Falconers to deceive their hawks, by

cafting it up into the air. For the fliape of the Lure, fee

Plate VII. Fig. 14. -N. B. Wings conjoined, with their

tips turned downwards, as in Plate XII. Fig, 14, are faid

to be in lure.

LYMPHAD, is an old-fafhioned (hip with one maft, and

rowed with oars. See Plate XI. Fig. 54.

LYRE, or HARP, a mufical inftrument. See Plate VII.

Fig. 20.

M
MACE, formerly an ofFenfive weapon, fomething like a

club, and ufed in war : at prefent Maces are carried

before Sovereigns and great Magiftrates, as tokens of

their dignity, power, and authority.

MADDER Bags. SeeBACS of Madder.
Magnetic Needle, \. e. the Needle of the Mariner's

compafs. See Plate V. Fig. 68.

MAIDEN'S HEAD, a term ufed in Heraldry for the head and

neck of a woman, couped below the breaft ; the head

wreathed with a garland of rofes, and crowned with an

antique coronet.

Mail, a drefs, or piece of defenfive armour for the body and

arms, wrought in fmall clofe rings, called Alails linked

together, as if wove in a loom. Mail, when reprefented in

painting, or engraving, is generally made like the fcales of

filh ; that form coming nearer than any other to, or being

the beft refemblance of, (he Mail, See Plate IX. Fig. n.

Male griffin, see grifun.

mallet, a tool ufed by Mafons, Carpenters, &c. When it

is borne in arms, it maft be drawn as in Plate VI. Fi". 62.

MANACLES, or HAND-CUFFS, fmgle and doubU. Sec

Plate VIII. Fig. 47.

Manacles, ancient, as in the badges of the houfe of Perej.

See Plate VIII. Fig. 48—K. B. The fwivels borne in the

arms of the Ironmongers' Company are made in this

form.

MANCHE, a fleeve. In Englifh blazon, this word is ufed to

fignify an odd-fafhioned fleeve with long hangers to it. Some

of our Englifh Writers call it, though improperly, Maunche.

The Manche fliould be drawn as in Plate XIV. Fig. 35.

Fig. 34, fliews the Alancbe with a hand and arm in it, as

borne by the family of Alohun
i
and Fig. 36 and 37, repre-

fent two very ancient Manchei, as drawn In a manufcript of

high antiquity.

MAN'*
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MANCHET, a cake of bread, not unlike a mufKii.

Mandrake, a vegetable root. The heraldic Alandrake

is always drawn as in Plate XIII. Fig. 65.

MANED, is faid of a horfe, unicorn, or other bcaft, whofe

mane is of a difrerent tiiiflure from its body.

MAN'j Head in profile, couped at the neck, as in Plate XIV.

Fig. II N. B. When a Mans Head is mentioned in

armory, it means the head of an old man with a beard.

Man'j Head affronte, couped at the Jhoidder, on the head two Jhort

horns. This is in blazon called a IFhittal's (i. e. a Cuckold's)

head. See Plate XIV. Fig. 13.

Man'j Head in profit:, couped below the Jhjulders ; on the head a

ducal coronet, therein a cap turned forwards, and ttijjetled as the

cre/}ofWahpo]e. See Plate XIV. Fig. 17.

Mate's Head afironte,erafed at the neck. See Plate XIV. Fig. 8.

Man'j Head in profile, with afs's ears, couped at the neck. This

is termed in Heraldry a Satyr's head. See Plate XIV. Fig. 14.

Man'; Head in profile, with Jmall dragon s -voings at the fide of

it, and couped at the neck. This is called in blazon a

Satan s or Fiend's head. See Plate XIV. Fig. 15.

MANTLE, or ROYAL CLOAK. See Plate XIV. Fig. 39.

Mantle is alfo the name given to that foidage or great Cloak

whereon atchievements are painted. It is alfo another name

for the lambrequin or covering to the helmet, and was an-

ciently carried by Warriors, jagged, and fluttering in the

wind, to (hew the variety of cuts it had received in battle.

See Plate IX. Fig. 54. See alfo the AlantUngs over the

arms, in the Plates of Atchievements, XVII. and XVIII.

MAN-TYGER, or MANTICORA, an imaginary beaft or

Hionller, fuppofed to have the body like that of a lion, tlic

head and face of an old man, and horns on the head like thofe

of an ox ; fome make it footed like a dragon. See Plate VII.

Fig. I,—N. B. Holmes aflerts, that the firft Baron Paget

wore two fuch bealls for his fupporters.

MAPLE-LEAF. See Plate Xlll. Fig. 32.

MARCASSIN, a young wild boar, differing from the old,

not only in fize, which cannot be diflinguilhed in arms,

but in having its tall hanging down ; whereas that of

the old boar is always turned rOund in a ring, with only

the end pointing downwards.

MARQUIS, the fecond degree of nobility, next to the Princes

of the Blood Royal.

MARS, the planet ufed to fignify red, when the tinflures

and metals i.i the arms of Sovereigns are blazoned bv the

planets.

MARSHAL of England. See the IntroduSfory Difcourfe.

MARSHALLING, in Herald.-y, is underftood to be a re-

gular arrangement or difpofal of various coats in onefhield,

thereby to denote the matches and alliances.

MARTLET, a ficlitious heraldic bird, fhaped like a martin

or fwallow, but always drawn without legs, as in Plate XII.

Fig. 29. N. B. This fiditious bird is alfo borne as a

mark of diftindion for the fourth fon. See the Di/lindlion

of Families, Plate XV.

MARYGOLD, a flower. See Plate XIII. Fig. 72.

MASCL£,is of a lozenge form, and is always perforated, or

voided, fo that the field appears through the opening. It

<JlfFers from the Fuftl in this, that it is {hotter, and hath its

angles more obtufe. Some Writers fuppofe that Alajcles

originally reprefented the melhes of a net. See Plate II.

Fig. 66.

Mascles Conjoined, are AJafcles vihok points touch each other,

as in Pl..te II. Fig. 67.

.M.'VSCULY Counierchanged, argent and gules. See Plate XIV.

Fig. 71.

.Masculy is faid of the whole of a field, ordinary, or charge,

when it is covered with mafcles.

MASONED, or XMA9ONNE', in Heraldry, is when the

field or charge is divided v/ith lines, in the nature of a ftone

building. See Plate I. in the chiefs, Fi^. i.

M O R
MATCH, in artillery, fired proper. See Plate IX. Fig. 47.

'

MAUNCHE. See Manche.

MEMBERED, from the French Membre, a term ufed by

Heralds to exprefs the limbs or legs of a bird. When the

beak or legs of a bird are of a colour different from that of

the body, the proper exprefSon is. Beaked and tneinlcred of

fuch a colour or metal.

MERCURY, the name of a planet; ufed in blazon for

purpurc, or purple.

MERILLION, an inftrument ufed by the Hatband-makers,

and borne a^ part of their arms. See Plate VII. Fig. 34.

in chief a Merillion.

MERLETTE, or MERLION, an heraldic word ufed by the

P'rcnch for the Martlet, which they draw without legs,

thighs, or beak. Sec Plaie XII. Fig. 30.

Merlette Difplayed, as in the arms of Montmorency.

See Plate XII. Fig. 31.

MERLION. See Merlette.

MERMAID (drawn as half awoman and half a fifh) is gene-

rally depided with a comb in one hand, and a mirror in

the other. See Plate XI. Fig. 45.

MERMAN, a fea-man. See Neptune.

METALS, ufed in Heraldry, are two, viz. geld zni filver

;

called, from the French, Or, ^ni Argent ; the former of

which reprefents a;if//5iu tin£lure, and the other reprcfents

whiie. In engraving, gold is exprelled by dots over the

field, as in Plate I. Fig. 2. of Metals, Sic. and filver is

always left plain, as in Fig. 3.

MILL-CLACK. See Plate VIII. Fig. 35. in chief a

Mill-Clack, in bafc an antique millrine.

MILLPIC, a tool ufed by Millwrights, in drefllng of mill-

ftones. See Plate VI. Fig. 70.

MILRINDE, or MILRINE. Sec Fer de Moline.

MILL-STONE, charged with a Milrine. See Plate VIII.

Fig. 32.

MINIVER, a white fur, faid to be the belly part of the ficin

of the Siberian fquirrel. It is ufed in ornamenting the par-

liament robes of the Peers.

MINSTER, or CATHEDRAL. See Church.

MIRROR, a looking-glafs. When borne in armory, it is

always reprefented framed, and with a handle. See Plate VI,

Fig. 42. For a Mirror in the hand of a Mermaid, fee

Plate XI. Fig. 45.

MOLE, an animal fo well known, that a defcription of it is

unneceflary. When borne as a charge in Heialdry, it is

always drawn as in Plate X. Fig. 70.

Mole-Hills. See Plate XIII. Fig. 26.

MOLINE. See Cross Moline.

MONTaNT, a French term, expreffing the pofition of craw-

fifli, fcorpions, fwords, and other things when placed in pale,

with their heads in chief ; and fignifying the fame as ere^

in pale.

MOON Illuminated. See Plate V. Fig. 41.

Moon Increfcent illuminated. See Plate V. Fig. 42.

Moon Decrefcent illuminated. See Plate V. Fig. 43.

MOOR COCK, the male of the black game, or large

black groufe. See Plate XII. Fig. 55.

MOOR'S-HEAD, is the heraldic term for the head of a black,

or negro-n^an, placed in profile, couped at the neck, wreathed

about the temples, ar. and az. and having a pearl pendent

at his ear, as in Plate XIV. Fig. 10.

•R10RI0N, the name of a fteel cap, anciently worn by foot-

foidiers.- N. B. Of this fort is the cap over the Earl of

Salifbury's creft. See Plate IX. Fig. 6.

Morion, or Steel-Cap, as borne in the arms of Brudenel.

See Plate IX. Fig. 7.

,• MORNE', or MORTNE', Fr. i. e. born dead, or ftill born
j

a term applied by Heralds to exprefs a lion rampant, when

depifled in armory, without either tongue, teeth, or claws.

The rcafon of callinj it Mortne, ox Jiill born, is becaufe it
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is in a dead ftate, having no weapon to get or tear its prey^

nor a tongue to turn the meat in his mouth.

MORbE, the fea-lion. Sec Sea-Lion.

MORTCOURS, are lamps ufed at funerals : they are borne

a» part ot the VVax-chandlcrs' arms, as in Plate VII. Fi"-. 29.

MOUND, a name given to a ball, or globe, which makes a

part of the rcgali.i of an Emperor, or a King, and is the fi^;n

tof his (overcign authority and majcfty. This ball, or globe,

is encircled with a hoiizontal band, enriched with diamonds

and precious ftones ; from the upper edge whereof fpiin^s

up a femi-circular band, enriched with diamonds, &c. cqu:illy

with the other ; ahH havinL; on its t'-.p rt crofs, whif h, ac-

cording to fome Writ's, (hjuld be a Crofs Avellane; (fee

Plate XIV. V\^. 40 ) but, according toothers, and that more

propcilyj a Crofs Pate'f.

MOUN r. Vl'hen t'.-.e bottom cr bifc of the coat is painted

green, as a field, and curved as in ['laic Xlil. Fig. 2, it is

then tailed a M.tint.

MOUNTAIN CAT; Set C at-a-Mount-mn.

Mountain hjiatned. See Plate V. Kig. 61

MOUN 1 ING, a term faid to be -.ipi.li'd to hearts rtfthnrc,

in the fame fenfe as Rimpam is ti> rhofe of prey : but I do

not r< member that I ever 'aw it ul-d in hiaz r.

MOURN, a tcim given to thi- blunted head of a t :!ting-rp»ar.

MOUSSUE, a term ufed by lome Heralds tocxprefs t'le par-

ticular circuniftance of anv fi^me being rounded oft' at its

extremities, as zCrofs Moujfuc, &c.

\AV\.y Pafant. Sec Plate XI. Fig. 24.

MUI.I-ET, is the rowel of a fpur, called in French,

Aloh ti. With us, a Mullet has five poin'';, as in

Plate V. Fig. 53. Sv-c that in the dexter chief point.

N U A
In the French Heraldry, the MutUt ha; always fix points,

as that in the bafe of Fig. 53. N. B. If a MJUt is

compofed of fix, eight, or more points, their number muft
be expreliiid in the blazon. For a AhlUi of ei^^ht points,

fee Plate V. Fig. 7.

Mullet Pierced. See the Mullet in the finifler chief point,

Plate V. Fig. 53.

A Mullet Is aU'o ufed as a dftinaion of the fourth fon.

MUKAL CROWN was made of gold, and had on the edge

.
of the cirrle, battlements, like thofe of a fortification. See

Plate XVI. Fig. 41. This, aniong the ancients, was g.ven

to him who ftrft fcaied the walls of an enemy's city, or

entered by the breach.

MURKEY Colour, a dark-brown, or dun colour, the fime as

fiii.uine. When this col >ur Is blazoned by pieciouv fton^-s,

it is called Sardmix; and ii by planets, it is th=n caaed

Dr'jgjn's Trill.

WUSCHLTOR5, are thofe black fpor,-, refembling the end

if an ei mine's tail, which are painted with' ut tii .fe three

fpots over them tout are ufed in ermine. See Pbie I.

Fij. 18. ar. fix Mufchetors, three, two, and ijn< , a chief

urdec v( rt.

MUSIC Lines, or Bars, being part of the arms of Tctlnu.

See Pl.ite XIV, Fig. 63. gu; on a fefle ar. five Mufic Bars.

N. B, I will prefume to afil-rt, that Mufic Bars were

never 'placed in any armorial bearing before thofe granted to

the name of Tetlow, Vide Alphiibct.

MUiJSLED, or MUZZLED; fo faid of a bear, dog, or

other animal, whofe mouth is banded, or tied up, fo as toi

prevent him from biting. See Plate X. Fig. 45. a be,r s

head muzzled and eraied.

NAIANT, orNATANT, i e. fwimmlng; an heraldic

term applied in the blazoning of all forts of fifli, except

flying-fifh and Ihellfifh, borne as cliarges in armory, whn
they are placed horizontally, or crofs the field. See Plate XL
Fig. 64. three eels nuiant,

NAIL. See Plate VI. Fig. 15.

NAISSANT, Fr. a term of blazon, which fignlfies arifing,

or coming forth. This term is peculiarly applicable to all

living things reprefented as ifluing out of the middle of a feffe,

or other ordinary. See Plate XV. Fig. 3.—This term

differs in its meaning from that of IJfuant, which denotes

any living creature arifing out of the bottom line of the chief.

See IssuANT.

NARCISSUS, a bulbous-rooted plant, of which there are a

gieat variety of forts, each bearing a beautiful flower, much

efieemed by florifts. The flower cunfifts of fix petala, and,

in Ihape, refembles the leaf of the cinquefoil. See Plate XV.
Fig. 21.——N. B. Three of thefe flowers form the ar-

morial bearing of Lambert, Earl of Cavan.

Naval crown. This was a rim, or circle of gold, the

edge whereof was embellifiied with the heads or beaks of fliips,

and fails, placed thereon alternately. See Plate XVI. Fig. 44.—-N. B. The Romans are faid to have bsftowed a Naval

Crown on the perfon who firft boarded an enemy's ftiip.

NEBULE', accordi.ag to the French, or, as the Enjlifli

IleralJs exprefs it, Ndu/y, from the Latin Nubes, a clouj,

is faid when the outfide lines of any ordinary are drwn
waved, fo as to reprefenr clouds. See Plate V. Fie. ir. a

border neiiule ; alio, Plate I. Fig. i^, ;n the divifion of

lines.

NETTLE-LEAVES. See Plate XIII. Fl^. 36.

NEWT, a '.mall w..t?r animal of the lizard kind, called by

fome an Effet, or Eft.

NISLE'E, or N YLLE'E, ilender, narrow, or reJured al.n ift

to nothing. La Cryix Nyllee, according to fome heraldic

Writers, is like unto the Croix Ccrcelei, but fomewhat nar-

rower, and never pierced ; but, according to others, is al-

ways to be pierced, aj^being derived from /fnilie, a milririe,

and being no more than a flender crofs moline.

NOMBRIL, or NAVAL POINT, is the next below the

felTe point, or the very centre of the pf?utcheon, fjppofing

the fame to be equally divided into two equal parts below the

fefie ; for then the firft of thofe is the Nimiri', and the

lower the bafe. See Poixts of the EscuTCHf ON.

NOWED, from the Latin Nodatui, knotted, or tied in a

knot, is a term in armory applicable to the tails of lions and

other animals, which are very long, whfen reprefented as if

tied up in a knot. Sec Plate X. Fig. 12. For fnakes, re-

prefented in the like m.in;ier, fee Plate XL Fig. 39.

NUANCE', Fr. the f.une as we call Nduly,

OAK.
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OAK. This tree being confidered as the emblem of Vir-

tue and Strength, the Romans made their civic crowns

of its branches, and gave it to fuch as had faved the life

of a citizen. The Oai, and its parts, are varioufly

borne in coat-armour : as for example, A wood of Oak-

trees, fee Plate XIII. Fig. i ; on a mount, an Oak-tree,

Plate XIII. Fig. 2; an Oak-leaf, Plate XIII. Fig. 10 i

an Oak-btanch,acormd proper, Plate XIII. Fig. II.

OBSIDIONAL crown, or GARLAND, was made of

grafs, and twigs of trees, interwoven in the form as repre-

fented in Plate XVI. Fig. 49 N. B. Among the Ro-

mans, it was given to him that held out a fiege, or caufed

one to be raifed.

OGRESSES, or PELL£TS, i. e. round black balls. See

Pellets.

OLIVE CROWNS, or GARLANDS. They were given,

amono- the Greeks, to thofe who came off vidtorious at the

Olympic games. See Plate XVI. Fig. 46.

OMBRE', Fr. (hadowed. This mode of bearing, although

frequent in the French, is never ufed in the Englifli armory.

Ombre de Croix, fays Columbiere, is to be reprefented of the

colour of fmoke, fo as to fee through it ; being, as the

name expreffes it, only the fliadow of a crofs. Ombre de

fole'tl is, when the fun is borne in armory, fo that the eyes,

nofc, and mouth, which are reprefented dt other times, do

hot diftiniftly appear ; but there is a fufficiently thin colour-

ing for the face to be feen. See Adumeratus.

ONDE', or UNDE', the fame as Wavy. See Wavy.

ONGLE', in French armory, fignifies talons or claws of birds,

or beafts, when of a dilFerent colour from the body ; but

this term is never ufed with us.

OPINICUS, a fidlitious beaft, of heraldic invention. Its

body and fore legs are faid to be like thofe of a lion, the

head and neck like thofe of the eagle ; to the body are

affixed wings, like thofe attributed to tne griffin ; and it hath

a fliort tail, refembling that of a camel. See Plate XII.

Fig. 6j. N. B. The Opin'uus is the creft to the arms

belonging to the Company of the Barber Surgeons of the

City of London. It is fometimes borne without wings, and

then is blazoned, Jn Opinicus fans wings.

OR, is a French word fignifying gold, and by which the

Englifli alfo exprefs that metal in Heraldry, repiefenting

it by the yellow colour. In engraving, it is knowti by fmall

points, or dots, fpread all over the field, or bearing. See

Plate I. Fig. 2.

ORANGES, a fruit well known. In blazon, this name is

given to all roundles that are coloured tmne, or tawney.

The French call them, as well as all other roundles, Tor-

teaux, but at the fame time exprefs the particular colour

they are of.

ORDINARIES, are the principal bearings in coat-armour;

as the Bend, Feffe, Pale, &c. See each Ordinary under its

proper name.

ORGAN-PIPES /n /?///r^. See Plate XIV. Fig. 53.

ORIFLAM, or ORIFLAMBE, the name given to the

ftandard of France. It is a blue banner, charged with

golden fleurs-de-lis.

ORLE. The Orle is an ordinary compofed of one or two

lines paffing round the fliield, as in Plate II. Fig. 59.

In Orle, is when the charges are placed round the ef-

sutcheoHj leaving the middle of the field vacant : thus.

o t

A%. an inefmtchetn within an Orle of mullets, as in Plate 11'.

Fig. 60. This term is alfo ufed to exprefs two branches

encompafling any bearing : as for example. On a wreath, A

crefent between two branches of laurel in orle. In this the

laurel rifes from the v/reath, and nearly meets at the top

over thecrefcent.

OSTRICH, a large bird, principally found in Africa. Front

the idle ftory of its being able to digeft iron, this bird is, in.

Heraldry, generally painted with a horfe-lhoe in its mouth.

See Plate XII. Fig. 42.

Ostrich-Head between two wings, in his mouth a horfe-/hoe.

See Plate XII. Fig. 43. N. B. You need not mention

in the blazon what wiags they are, becaufe they are fup-

pofed to be the proper wings of that bird, unlefs the con-

trary is exprefled.

Ostrich Feathei* s, are frequently borne in arms, either fingle

or in plumes. They are always to be drawn with their tops

turned down, as in Plate XII. Fig. 44. and therefore, in

blazoning, that circumftance, as to their tops, need not to

be mentioned. If, in coat-armory, an Oflrich feather is

white, and the quill part and (lem gold, or any colour dif-

ferent from the feather, it is ufually blazoned, Penned offuch

a colour, and fometimes. Shafted offuch a colour ; but it would

be much more proper to fay, ^'illed offuch a colour. •

N. B. No feathers, except thofe of the OJirich, are turned

down in armory.

Ostrich Feathers in a plume. If l\irec feathers are placed

together, as in Plate XII. Fig. 45. they are termed a. plume^

and their number need not be mentioned in the blazoning j

but if there are more than three, the number fliould be ex-

preffed : for example, A plume of five featheru Further,

if there are more than one row of feathers, thofe rows are

termed, in blazon, heights ; as for example, Aplume ofOjlricb

feathers in two heights. See Plate XII. Fig. 46. where the

plume is compofed oi n\ne.feathers, in two heights, they fliould

be placed five in the bottom row, and four in the top row:

if there are three heights, then the plume fliould confift of

twelve feathers, viz. five, four, and three.—By feme they

are termed a fingle plume, a double plume, and a triple plume.

N. B. Three OJirich feathers dr. quilled or, enfiled tuith

a Prince's coronet of the laji, with an efcroll .iz. thereon, and

the words Ich Dien in gold, as in Plate XIV. Fig. 72, is the

badge, or cognizancej of his Royal Highnefs George, Prince

of Wales.

OTTER, an amphibious animal, fomev/hat like a doo-. It

frequents frefli-water rivers^ lakes, and large pools ; wher*

it deftroys abundance of fifli, they being its principal food.

See Plate X. Fig. 68. This animal is fometimes borne

as a charge, with a fifli in his mouth.

OUNCE, another name for the Lynx, which is a fierce

animal, of a light-brown colour, fpotted with fmall black

fpots. It is of the tyger kind, and hath fliort ears, and a

fliort tail.

OWLS. Thefe birds, when borne in coat-armour, are al-

ways drawn full-faced, and therefore that circumftance

need not to be mentioned in their blazon. See Plate XII.

Fig. 39-

Owl (Horned) See Plate XII. Fig. 41.

OX. The Ox is fometimes borne in armory, as in the arms'

of the City of Oxford, viz. An Ox gu. paffing a fori

proper.

PACK-
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PACK-SADDLE. See Plate VIH. Fig. 51,

PADLOCK. Sec iwo Padlocks in Plate VL Fi". 9.—
N. B. That which is reprefented in bafc is the moft

ancient of any form borne in armory.

PAIRLE. The PairU is faid to be compofcd of half a faltire,

and half a pale, ifTuingfrom the bafe point of the ftjicld and

rifing up to the centre thereof, and there dividing into two
equal parts, extending to the dexter and finifter chief angles.

It is alfo by feme taken for an Epifcopal Pall, as that carried

in the arms of the Archiepifcopal See of Canterbury : and

again, by others, for the letter Y.

PALATA. Lat. In Pale, which fee.

PALE, in French Pal, is an ordinary which flands perpendi-

cularly upright in the centre of the efcutchcon. Many
heraldic Writers tell us, that it takes its name from the re-

femblance it bears to the pales of a park or camp. The Pale

fhould, as hath been before obferved, occupy one third part

of the breadth of the field, ijce Plate IL Fio-. i.

Pale, belween two indorfis, Oi a Pale indorfed. See Plate IL

Fig- 5-

Pale Fltche in the foot. See Plate II. Fig. 6. N. B. It

would be better to blazon this, J Pale pointed in bafe.

Pale Radiant, or Rayonwe. See Plate It. Fii'. y.

N. B. Sometimes a Pale may be of one colour, or metal,

and the rays of another j as for example, Gu. a Pale or,

rayonnated art

Pale Champaine, on the dexter fide. See Plate II. Fig. 8.~-

N. B. It is the dexter Pale.

Pale Angled. See the middle Pa/i?, at Fig. 8. in Plate II.

Pale Beviled. See the finifter Po/^, at Fig. 8. in Plate IL

Pale Double arched, or Nuage. Sea Plate II. Fig. 9.

Pale IFavy, See Plate II. Fig. 10.

Pale Dancette. See Plate II. Fig. li.

Pale Indented. See Plate II. Fig. 12.

Pale Bretejjed, is like the Pale Crenelle, only the indents are

placed parallel to each other, as in Plate II. Fig. 13. .

N. B. This is a French bearing.

Pale Ingrailed within a border. See Plate II. Fig. 14.

N. B'. The border is added to this Figure to fhew that it

generally takes place of all ordinaries except the chief, and

paffes bvet- them.

Pale Inveilcd, or Invecked. See Plate IL Fig. 15.

Pale Framed-, or Removed. See Plate IL Fig. 17.

pA-L-z gules, ingrailed or. See Plate II. Fig. i6 N. B. I

find this bearing thus blazoned by different Writers ; but I

am convinced, that it would be better undtrftood if it was

blazoned thus, A Pale ingrailed or, furmounted en a Pale gu.

Pale Raguly. See Plate II. Fig. ig.

Pale Ingrailed between tivt pallets. See Plate II. Fig. 22.^

N. B. Without ftri(S attention be had to the exafl wording

and meaning of the blazon of this bearing, it may be pro-

duSive of great errors ; for if you (hould by miftake fay, A
Pale between two pallets, ingrailed, they muft all three be in-

grailed, which would alter the coat.

Per Pale, is the field divided from top to bottom by a centre

line, drawn as in Plate II. Fig. 18. N. B. This has

commonly been blazoned, Party per Pale; but I think per

Pale the better expreffion.

In Pale, fignifies any charge borne upright in the centre

of the field ; as for example, A battle-ax in Pale. See

Plate IX. Fig. 27.—N. B. When a Pale is placed over a

lion, or any other charge, fuch charge is faid to be debruifed

by a Pale ; but if it is placed over the Pale, it is then faid to

bi fuppcrted by a Pali.

PALISADO CORONET.iscompofed of upright pieccs,lik«

pales, pointed and fixed on a circle or rim. See Plate XVI,
Fig- 45-

Pall, an archiepifcopal veftment of white woollen cloth.

See Plate XV. Fig. 19.—N. B. This Pall is parl^of the

arms of the fee of Canterbury, as alfo of the fee of Ar-
magh, in Ireland.

PALLET, is a diminution of the PaU^ containing one half

only of the breadth of the latter. Sec Plate IL Fig. 2.

—

N. B. There may be 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 Pallets, in

a field, and their number muft always be mentioned in the

blazon. The French call the Pallet, or fmall Pale, Vfgelte ;

and when there are more than one in a coat, they fay, Ver-

gette of fo many pieces. See Paly.

PALISSE' is like a range of palhfadoes before a fortification,

and fo reprefented on a fcfle rifing up a confidcrabic length,

and pointed at the top, with the field appearing between them.

PALM-TREE. See Plate Xlll. Fig. 6.

Palm-Branch. See Plate XIII. Fig. 27.

PALMER'i Staff. See Plate XIV. Fig. 47. a Crofier be-

tween two Palmer's Staves,

Palmer's Scrip, or ^Fallet. See Plate XIV. Fig. 44.

Falmek's Staff And Scrip. See Plate XIV. Fig. 45.

PALMER, or PALM WORM. See Plate VII. Fig. 56.

PALY. When the field is divided into any equal number of

pieces, by perpendicular lines, it is termed Paly of fo many
parts ; as Paly of fix ar. and gu. See Plate II. Fig. 20.

The French call it Vergette of fo many pieces.

Paly Bendy, is when the field is divided, as above, into

equal parts by perpendicular lines, and again crofled by

diagonal lines from the dexter to the finifter fide. Paly offixy

ar, and purpure, per felTe, counterchanged. See Plate XV.
Fig. 20.

PANSEY, PANSY, or HEART'S EASE, a fpecies of

fingle, three-coloured violet, well known to gardeners. See

Plate XIII. Fig. 70.

Panther, a wild beaft, whofe violent fiercenefs former

Heralds were wont to exprefs by drawing the animal with

fire ifiuing from its mouth and ears. See Plate XV,
Fig. 10. a Panther s head erazed.—N. B. The pofition of

the Panther in Heraldry is always gardant.

PAPAL CROWN, TIARA, or TRIPLE CROWN, is a

long red cap, furmounted with a mound and crofs pattee.

Round this cap are three marquis's cgronets of gold, placed

at equal diflances one over the other : from the infide iflus

two ribbons flotant and fringed, as in Plate XVI. Fio-. 6.

PAPELONNE', a French term in blazon, to denote a field,

or charge, that is covered with figures like the fcales of a

fifli. See Plate XIV. Fig. 70. This figure is frequent in

the French armory.

PARLIAMENT ROBES. See Plate XIV. Fig. 39.

PARROT, a well-known bird, anciently called a Popinjay.

The Parrot's proper heraldic colour is green, and it ordi-

narily hath a red collar round its neck, and red feet. It is

frequent in arms, but moft efpecially in the old families of

Switzerland, occafioncd by two great fadions there in the

year 1262, which were diftinguifhed by their enfigns ; the

one having a red ftandard with a white ftar, and the other

a white ftandard with a green Parrot ; and the families that

were concerned in thofe fadlions carried in their arms

either ftars or Parrots.

PARTIE, or PARTV, PER PALE, PER CHEVRON,
PER FESSE, &c. are terms ufed to denote the field when
divided by thofe partition lines.

PARTITIONS, COMPARTIMENTS, or QUARTER.
INGS, are ths feveral divihons made in a coat when the

arma
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Mmi of fevcral families are borne altogether by one, either

on account of inter- marriages, orotherwife.

PASCHAL LAMB (by fome blazoned, the Holy Lamb) A
Lamb pafTant ar. carrying a banner, generally charged with

a crofs gu, and called the banner of St. George. See

Plate XL Fig. 22.

PASSANT, a term ufcd for any beaft when in a walking

pofition. See a Lion Passant in Plate X. Fig. 2.

Passant Gardant, is faid of a beall v.'hen walking, with

his head afFrontc, or looking full-faced.

Passant Regardant, is faid of a beaft when reprefehted

as walkings aftd looking behind him, as in Plate X.

Fig. 4.

PASSION CROSS, is the fame as the Crofs Calvary.

Passion Nail, a name given to one of the charges in the

arms of Holftein, and other coats. The Pajfion Nail is

always reprefcnted as in Plate VL Fig. i:

PATE'E, or PATTE'E. Sec Cross Pate'e.

PATER-NOSTRE'E. A Crofs Pater-Nojhee is compofed

of beads, which are to be fhadowed in the drawing, to fjiew

the folid round (See Plate IV. Fig. 50.) (o as plainly to

diflinguifh them from thofe that are flat. A crofs com-

pofed of flat ones muft be called a Crofs Bezantce, if gold j

but if white, 2. Crofs Platee.

PATONCE. See Cross Patonce.

PATRIARCHAL. See Cross Patriarchal.

PAVILLION, or TABERNACLE, properly fpeaking, is

an oblong tent, with a projefting entrance, as in Plate VII.

Fig. 2. but the Pavillions, as generally reprefented by mo-

dern Heralds, are round at their top.

PAVIOUR'S PICK, a tool fomewhat different in fliape from

the pick-ax. See Plate VII. Fig. 43.

PAW. The foot of a lion, bear, feal, &c. cut off or erafed

at the firft joint, is called a Paw, See Plate XI. Fisr. 51.

afeal-poiu erafed. But when it is cut off above the firft joint,

it is then called a Jamhe.

PEACOCK, a bird borne varioufly in armory. When it is

borne alFronte, and with its tail fpread circularly, or fanned,

as in Plate XII. Fig. 53, it is then termed in Pride. When

it is blazoned, fimply, a Peacock, it muft be drawn as

Fig. 54, in the fame Plate.

PEAL, a tool ufed by Bakers, for taking bread out of ovens.

See a Peal in pale, thereon three cakes, in Plate VI.

Fig- 37-

PEAN, the name of a fur borne in armory, the ground of

which is black, ornamented or powdered with fpots of gold.

See the Furs in Plate I. Fig. 14.

PEAR, a well known fruit. When a Pear is borne in ar-

mory, it is ufually placed as on the dexter fide of the fhield.

See Plate XIII. Fig. 24.

Pear Reverfed. It is fo called when placed as on the finifter

fide of the field. Fig. 24. in Plate XIII.

Pear Slipped and Leaved. See Plate XIII. Fig. 25.

Pear-Tree Erajcd and jruiled. See Plate XIII. Fig. 3.

PEA-RISE, a name given by Heralds to a Pca-Jlalk leaved

and bloflbmed. It is part of the creft of St. ^intin.

PEARL, the name given to white, by thofe who blazon the

arms of great men by precious ftones, inftcad of colours and

metals. Although it is not a precious ftone, as being found

in oyfters, yet, being of great value, it is ranged among

them.

PEGASUS, a fabulous horfe, with wings. See Plate XI.

Fig. 9.

PELICAN, a bird. In armorial bearings, the Pelican is al-

ways drawn in the pofition reprefented in Plate XII. Fig. 22.

viz. with her wings indorfed, her neck embowed, and

picking her brcaft ; from whence iflue drops of blood.

N. B. As this is the only pofition in which the Pelican is

reprefented in coat-armour, it is needlefs, when blazoning,

to fay, wings indorfed^, &c.

f I L
Pelican in her nejl, feeding her young, is termed, in blazon,

A Pelican in her piety. See Plate XII. Fig. 21.

Pelican's Head erafed. N. B. Although only the head

and neck are reprefented, yet the neck muft always be em-

bowed ; the head alfo muft be drawn inclined, as if the bird

was picking her breaft, in order to denote that it is a Pe-

lican's head. See Platfe XII. Fig. 23.

PELLETS, called alfo Ogrejfes, and by fome of the old

Heralds, Gunflones, are the peculiar names given by the

Englifli to the Roundles, which are black, and called by

the French Torteaux-de- Sable.

PENDANT, or PENDENT, a term ufed in Heraldry for

any thing pending, or hanging down, as the badge of any

order pendent to the chain, or ribband.

PENNER and INKHORN, a cafe for holding pens and

ink. It muft be drawn agreeable to its original form. Se«

Plate VII. Fig. 26.

PENNON, is a flag of an oblong figure, ending fomctimcs

in one fliarp point, and fometimes in two (harp points, car-

ried on the points of fpears ; and on them is painted a part

only of the owner's armorial enfigns, fuch as his device, crcft,

and motto.

PENNONCLES, certain fmall pieces of tafFety or farfenet,

cut after the form of a pennon, wherevi'Ith martial men for-

merly ufed to adorn their fpears or lances.

PENNY-YARD PENCE, a fmall- piece of coin called by

that name. See Plate XIV. Fig. 61.—N. B. This coin is

ftamped with a crofs moline between twelve balls, and fs

called Penny-Yard Pence, from the place where they were

coined, which is fuppofed to have been at Penny-Yard

Cafile, near Rofs, in Herefordflilre.

PENS, fuch as are ufed to write with, when borne in armS,

fkould be reprefented as in Plate VII. Fig/ 27.

PER BEND, is when the field is divided by one diagonal line,

bendwife, or from the dexter to the finifter fide of the ef-

cutcheon. See Plate II. Fig. 23.

Per BEND,ys. and ar, a bar counterchanged. See Plate II,

Fig. 32.

PER CLOSE, or DEMI-GARTER, is that part of the

garter that is buckled and nowej. See Plate XIV. Fig. 50.

PERFORATED, i.e. voided or pierced. See Pierced.

PERI, a French word, fignifying perifhed. It is ufed in

blazon, to denote that the thing to which it is applied, is de-

ficient in fome of its parts.

PERPENDICULUM, an angle and plumb-line, as in

Plate Vil. Fig. 53.

PEWIT, a bird. See Plate XII. Fig. 27.

PHEON, the barbed head of a dart, or arrow. See Plate IX.

Fig. 48.

Pheon ingrailed on the outfide edges, as in Plate IX.

N. B. Pheons are generally ingrailed on the inward edge.

Pheon reverfed, is when the point is turned upwards.

Pheon mounted on a Jiaff, and feathered. The Pheons were.

originally thrown from a ftaff", or fhot from a bow. Sec

Plate IX. Fig. 20.

PHOENIX, an imaginary bird, always drawn by Heralds in

flames ; fo that feldom more of the bird is feen than that

part fhewn in Plate XII. Fig. 35.

PICK-AX, See Plate VI. Fig. 69.

PIGNON, a term ufed by the French for the pinacle crtop

of a building. The figure is like the gavel end of a houfp,

with gorbel fteps. We fhould call it per Chevron embattled.

Pignone', a term of blazon ufed by the French when ;4.

figure is like a pair of flairs, placed pyramidically.

PIKE, a fifli. See Lucy.

PIKE-STAVES, as in Plate VI. Fig. 60.

PILE, or PYLE, is an ordinary, in fliape like the foot of a

Pile that is driven into the ground to make good and

ftrengthen the foundations of buildings. See, Plate li.

Fig. 53. A Pils between tws Piles reverfed fa.

P:i.£
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Pile xvavy. See Plate II. Fig. 52.—N. B. If there is only

one pile in a coat, it fhould be made ai large in proportion as

it is in the Figure above referred unto.

Pile, furmourUed of a chevron ciiinterchaiiged. See Plate II.

Fig. 51.

Piles, three meeting in the bafc centre point. Sec Plate II.

Fig. 55.—N. B. Givillim blazons them in the words here

mentioneJ ; but Upton ami uthcrs contend, that t'le words

meeting in point fhould be omitted. SucI) omiffion, however,

would be abfurd, becaufe ail Piles fhould be placed perpen-

dicular, unlefs the contr.iry is mentioned in the blazon.

Piles, three in bend, ijpdng from the dexter chief point, on each

point a fliur-de-Us. See Plate J. Fig. 54.—N. B. Some

heraldic Writers biazoii them thus, A triple Pi.'e in bend,

fieury at the points.

PINCERS, a tool ufej by f miths, Farriers, &c. They arc

often borne in arms; as in Plate VI. Fig. 14.

PINE-APPLE, is the cone or fruit of the pine-tree. See it,

as it ought to be, and formerly vv.is, borne in armory, in

Plate XIII. on the dexter fiiie of Fig. 22.

Pine-apple leaved. This blazon is given in a modern

grant of arms ; but the figure therein depicted, inft^ad of

being that of a Pine-A'pk, or Cone of the Pine-t'te, as con-

, fiftently with the words of the blaz'm it ougiit t6 be, is that

of a ripe Jnanas. I .jave therciurc caufcd it to be engraven

in Plate XIII. Fig. 41. ns no one, from the mere b'azon or

words of the grant, could rightly underiland that they meant

any other fruit than the C:r'e, or Apple of ih^' f.r.'-t-ee.

Why the pcrfon who made out the grant did not cull the

fruit by its true name, is not to be guefled, if he really

meant the Ananas.

PINK, the flower of a well-known hcibaceous plant, flipped

and leaved. See Plate XIII. Fi.;. 67.

PLATN. It is an axiom in Heraldry, that the plainer a coat is,

the higher is its antiquity. Thofe are plain coats which are

Icaft incumbered with charges, or figures, ai.d which

have nothing in them but what is natural.

PLAIN POINT is gules. See Plate V. Fig. 24.— N'.B. When

it is fanguine, it is called an Abatement of Hmcur. See

Abatement of Honour.

PLAISTERER'S HAMMER, as borne in the Plaiflerers'

arms. See Plate Vlll. Fig. 63.

PLATE, a round flat piece of filver, without any impreflion on

it, but made as it were fit to receive it. Tlie En^^iifh arc the

only Heralds who ufe this term ; for, in other nations, what

we call Plates, ire known by the name of Bezants argent.

PLAYING-TABLES. When borne in armory, they are

drawn as Back-Gammon Tables. See Plate XIV. Fig. 6g.

PLOUGH, an utenfil in hufbandry ; and, in armory, always

drawn as in Plate VI. Fig. 39.

PLOYE', a French term, fignifying a thing to be bowed, or

bent. Columhiere gives us a Chivron Ploye ; the lines that

compofe it being feflions of circles, inftead of the ftrait lines

by which it is ufually formed.

PLUMETTY. When the field is divided into fufils, filled

jvith the ends of feathers, depidled in metal and colour

alternately, fuch field is faid to be Plumetty.—N. B. This

method of blazon, although met w'th in the works of fome

Authors of reputation, is certainly abfurd. Inflead thereof,

Ihould wefav, Fttfilly or and gu. diapered with feathers counter

-

changed, the blazon would be better and more clearly under-

ftood.

PLUMMET, an inftrument ufed by Mafons, and others, to

prove perpendiculars ; and, in armory, always drav/n as in

Plate VI. Fig. 6S.

POINT. The Point is an ordinary fomething like a pile,

ifTuing from the bafe, as in Plate I. Fig. 24. This ordi-

nary feldom occurs in Englifh armory, but very often in

foreign coats, and more particularly in thofe of the French,

PRE
where it is called a Graft, and fomciimes a Point in PoiKt.

On this the French Heralds fometimes place a cojt, and

often two, impaled. See a Point impaled, in Plate I.

Fig. 9. amongft the chiefs.

Point in Point. This, when un^nxnA fanguine, is faid to

be the proper abatement of honour, or mark of diltindtion

for a coward. Sec Plate V. Fig. 22. N. B. Nothing

but the colour makes this bearing diflionourahle, according

toEn^llfh armory: other nations u(e the Point in Point

for a mark of the grcateft honour.

Point Champaini; Tenne', another abatement of honour.

See Plate V. Fig. 23.

Poi»fT, a tool ufed by Wire-drawers, and borne by them as a

part of thf ir arms. See Plate XV. Fig. 29. a Lochshar Ax

between a point on the dexter, and a Wolf-trap on the

fmifl'.r.

POINTED. See Cross Pointed.

POINTS of the Efeutcheon, are the feveral parts denoting the

local poiitions of any fgurcs : there are nme principal points

in every cl'cirtcheon. See Plate I. Fig. i of Colours, &c.

ill which they are diflinguifhcd by Ictteis. They arc a!fo

fullv evplained in the beginning of this Work.

POME'E, a Crop Pomie, or Pomtttee. Se Cro:>s P^mette'e.

POaIcIS, is the term given to roundks, when pawit.J green.

They refemblc apples, and therefore take their name from

the French word Pome, an apple.

POMET FE'E, the fame as Pome'e.

P1..MGRANATE, fruit, as in Plate XUI. Fig. 23.

N. B. To this beaiing you need not ufe the word

fipped, leaved, ox fetded, becaufe that fruit is always to be

drawn in armories exactly in the fame form and manner, as

it pppears in the figure above referred unto.

PoMGRANAiE grafted, or conjoined to a rcfe in tale. Se*

l-late XIII. Fig. 55.

POPINJAYS, fmall green parrots, with red beaks and red

legs. See Plate XII. Fig. 37. N. B. They are often

dra-vn with collars of red round their necks. Scl-Parpots.

PORTATK. A Crofs Portate is fo called becaufe it .ioth not

ftan.l upright, as generally all crolTes do, oui 'csfloplng or

athivart the efeutcheon in bend, as if it were carried on a

man's fh'ulJer.

PORTCULLIS, an engine ufed in fortifying-, and for the

defence of the gateways of a city, town, cai^lr^ or other

forircl's. See Plate IX. Fi /. 42.

POSE', a French term fignitying a lion, horfe, or other beafl-j

ft.iiiding flill, \>ith all his four ftet on the ground, to de-

note thereby thst he is not in a moving pofture.

POSE' EN SAUTOiR, Fr. faltire-ways.

POTENT. An heraldic Potei.t refembles the head of a

crutch. See Plate I. Fig. 17. a Chief Potent.

Potent Counter -potcrt, is one of the furs. Sec Plate I. in

the divifion of Efjutcheons, Metals, Colours, and Furs-,

Fig. 16.

POTS, when fo termed in armory, are iron pots with three

legs, as in Plate \l. Fig. 46.

POULDRON, the n..nie of that part of the fuit of armour,

wi^ich covereth the fhr.ulder.

POWDER-HORiN, or POWDER-FLASK, an utenfil

for holding gunpowder; when made a charge in armory, it

mufl always be drawn as engraved in Plate VI ll. Fig. 72.

POWDERED, a term ufed in armory, when a field, crefl:,

or fupporter, is ftrewed all over ptomifcuoufly wirh any

charges, as mullets, crefcents, fleurs-de-lis, &r. The
French call it Seme ; and in this they have of lat^ years b-cn

followed in the Engli{h blazon.

PRASIN, a word ufed by fome Heralds f r green. It is de-

rived from a Greek word, fignifying a leek.

PRAWN. See Shrimp.

PRECtDENCE, the taking place according to the degrees

ef certain ftations or ranks of perfons,

T t PREENE,
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PREENE, an inftrument ufe by Clothiers in drefling -cloth.

See Plate VI. Fig. 26. a fhuttle in chief, and a Precne

in bafe.

PRESTOR JOHN, or, according to fome, PRESBYTER
JOHN. He is always drawn habited as a Bifiiop,

fitting on a tomb-ftone, having on his head a mitre, his

dexter hand extended, a mound in his finifter, and in his

mouth a fword fefTewife, with the point to the dexter fide of

the field. See Plate XIV. Fig. 4. -N. B. This bearing is

part of the arms of the epifcopal fee of Chichefter.

PRETENCE. See Escutcheon of Pretence.
PREYING, is a term ufed in armory for any ravenous beaft,

or bird, Handing on, and in a proper pofition for devourino-

its prey. See Plate XII. Fig. g. an eagle preying on a

bird.

PRINCE'S CORONET. See Plate XVI. Fig. ir.

PROPER, a term applied in armory to every animal, bird,

vegetable, &c. borne of their real, true, and proper colour.

Thus, a Won proper is always pairited brown.

RAN
PURPLED, TRIMMED, or GARNISHED, fignifies the

lluds and rims of armour being gold: thus we fay, A leg in

armour proper, purjied or.

PURFLEVV, fignifies a Border, and takes its name from

Purfe, a fort of trimming for gowns. It is ufed by he-

raldic Writers to exprefs a border of fur placed round a

coat.

PURPURE, is the heraldic term ufed to exprefs the purple

colour. It is faid to take its name from a fhell-fifli, called

Purpura, which gave materials for that colour. It is ex-

prefTed in t;ngravings by thwart or diagonal lines, drawn

from the finifter chief to the dexter bale point.

PURSE OF STA fE, is always to be drawn in armory as

engraved in Plate XIV. Fig. 41.

FvRSE, J?ringed and taj/eiled. See Plate XIII. Fig. 42.

PURSUIVAN 1, is the loweft degree of Officers in tht

College o! Arms.

PYRAMID. See Plate VIII. Fig. 26.

PYTHON, a winged ferpent, or dragon.

^UADRANS, Lat. a cantoh.

QUADRAT. See C ofs Quadrat at the ends.

QJJARTER, is an ordinary of a quadrangvil.Tr form, laid as

a charge on the field, ot which it contains one fourth part.

It is formed by two tines, the one drawn from the fide of

the fliield in traverfc to the centre, and the other perpen-

dicularly from the chief, to meet it in the fame place. See

Plate II. Fig. 50. Ermine, on a garter gu. a bend or.

QUARTERING, is the adt of marQialllng many diiTerent

coats in one efciitcheon.

QUARTERINGS, are the feveral different coats marfhalled

and placed together in one cfcutcheon. In fpeaking f ien-

tifically of fuch coats, the numhei o( their ijuarterings mutt:

be mentioned j as for example, He bears quarterly, of ten,

twelve, or any other number.

QUARTERLY, the term ufed for the field when divided Into

four equal parts, as in Plate II. Fig. 42. on which is placed

a baton, or batoon, which will be referred to under that name.

Quarterly Az. and Or, a faltirc counterchanged, fimbri-

ated ar. Plate III. Fig. 33.

Quarterly Pierced, is ufed to exprefs a fquare hole in

a faltire, a crofs millrine, he. through which aperture the

field is feen, as in Plate IV. Fig. 39, 66, and bq.

QUARTERFOIL, QUArREFOIL, or CATERFOIL,
the four-leaved grafs, which fbould always be drawn as in

Plate XIII. Fig. 46. It is not fo frequently carried in arms

as the Cinquefoil.

QuATREFoiL flipped. See Plate XIII. Fig. 47. 1 have

fonKtimes feen them reprefented as flipped in the manner

exhibited at I"ig. 4.8. in the fame Plate.

QuATREfoiL double, is borne as the mark of cadency for the

ninth fou. See Plate XV. Fig. 9. in the Diftindtions of

Families.

QUEUE, Fr. a tail. In Heraldry this word is ufed to exprefs

the tails of beafts : for example, if a lion is to be depidled

With two tails, you faj', in blazon, A lion double-queued^

See Plate XII. Fig. 11.

QU iLL, or VVHEEL-QpILL OF YARN. See Plate VI.

on the dexter fide of Fig. 24.

Quill empty of the thread. See Plate VIII. Fig. 65. in chief

an empty quill, in bafe a lanthorn.

Quill of gold or fiiver thread. Plate VIII. Fig. 64. Sec

Trundle.

QUINTAIN, an ancient tilting-block, ufed in a game, or

fport, ftill piaftifed at marriages in Shropfliire, and fome

other counties. The fport confifts in running a tilt (on

horfeback) againft a .^«/«ifl/K, or thick plank, fixed in the

ground. He that, by ftriking this plank, breaks the greateft

number of tilting-poles, and fhews the greateft adlivity,

gains the prize ; which was formerly a peacock, but of late

years hath been a garland,

QUIVER ofArrows, a cafe filled with arrows.

ACCOURCY, or RECOURCIE, is the fame as

Coupee, that is, cut off, or ftiortened ; and denotes a crofs,

or other ordinary, that doth not extend to the edges of the

efcutcheon, as all ordinaries fhould do when abfolutely

named without any diftinftion. See Plate III. Fig. 55.

RADIANT, RAYONNED, RAYONNANT, or RAY-
ONNE'E; terms ufed to exprefs any ordinary edged with

glittering rays, or fhining beams, like thofe of the fun.

See Plate I. Fig. 21, a Chief radiant ; Plate II. Fig. 7, a

Y3\e radiant; Plate IV. Fig. 63, a Crofs r^J^f/^'!/.

RAGULY, or RAGULED, is ufed to exprefs any or-

dinary that is jagged, or notched, in an irregular manner,

as in Plate II. Fig. 19, and 28; Plate III. Fig. 70; Plate IV.

Fig. 65; Plate V. Fig. 60; Plate XIII. Fig. 8 and 9.

RAIN-BOW, is reprefented in armory as a femi-circle, of

various colours, arifing from clouds, as in Plate V.

Fig. 56.

RAKE, an utenfil in horticulture. See Plate VI. Fig. 63.

Rake-Head, as borne in armory. See Plate VIII. Fig, 58,

RAMPANT, a term ufed for lions, bears, tigers, &c, when

ftanding ereft on their hind legs, as in Plate X. Fig. 5,

and 44.

RANGE, is a French term Cgnifying many mullets, ot

other charges, placed in bend, faltire, fefle, crofs, &c.

RAVEN,
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RAVEN, a carnivorous bird, fo well known as to render any

defcription of it in this place unncccfl'ary. See Plate XII.

Fig. 52-

RAVISSANT, a term u fed by French Heralds to exprefs

the poftureof a wolf, half raifed, and jufl fpringing forward

upon his prey.

RAYONNANT. See Radiant.

Rays, when deplclcd round the fun, Ihould be fixteen in

number, but, when round an ctoilc, fix only. In painting

or drawing thefc Rays, you muft be careful to draw one

Ray ftrait, and the next waved, and lb on alternately, as in

Plate V, Fig. 38 and 44. In the blazon it is unncceflary

to mention their number.

Rays ijjuing from the dexter chief point. Sec Plate V. Fig. 39.

Rays ijjuing from a cloud in chief. See Plate \'. Fig. 40.

"Ra^s of the fun inflamed- See Piatc V. Fig. 45. See Sun.

REBATEMENT, the fame as abatement. See Abatement.

RECOURCIE. SeeRACCuuRCY.

RECROISE', a French term in armory, which fignlfies

croffed ; as a crofs crollet, or crodtt croffcd.

REGALIA, enfigns of roy.-.l dignity, as crowns, fceptr^.-s,

mounds, &c. The word Rrga/ia is fometimes (although

improperly) ufcd to exprefs the cnfi^ns of any particular

honour and dignity conferred on a fubjedt, or office ; as

alfo thofe enfigns which are commonly ufed at the funerals

of great perfonages ; as banners, guidons, pennons, ftandard,

helmet, fliicld, furcoat, mantle, ftvord, fpurs, &c.

REGARDANT, is the pofition in which all beafts and birds

are faid to be when they are looking behind them, as in

Plate X. Fig. 7. and in Plate XII. Fig. i.

REIN-DEER, as drawn in armory, is a flag with double

attires, two of them turning down, as on the head of

the Rein-Deer cabofTed, in Plate X. Fig. 62.

REMORA, is a kind of fmall fifh, ufually adhering to the

bottom of (hips, and thereby retarding their failing ; but in

Heraldry the word Remora is ufed to denote a ferpent : thus

in blazoning of the figure of Prudence, which is reprefented

as holding in her hand a j.wclin entwined with a ferpent

proper, fuch ferpent is e.xpreflbd by the word Remora.

REMPLI. When a chief is filled with any other metal, or

colour, leaving only a border round the chief of the firft,

it is then called a Chief Rempli, Zi in Plate I. Fig. 26.

RENCONTRE, or AU RENCONTRE, a French phrafe,

fignifying that the face of a beaft ftands right forward, as if

it came to meet the perfon before i:.

•RENVERSE', is when any thing is fet with the head down-

wards, or, contrary to its natural way, with the point

downwards, or when a beaft is laid on its back. See

Reversed.

RERE-MOUSE, or BAT. See Bat.

RESARCELE'E. a Crofs Refarcilee, from the French verb

Rcfarceller, to edge, or hem, is a crofs voided and open at

each end, as in Plate III. Fig. 62.

RESPECTING. When beafts, birds, or fifli, are placed in

armory to face each other, they are, by fome modern

Heralds, termed refpeSfing each other, as in Plate X.

Fig. 23.

RESTS, or CLARIONS. Writers differ much concerning

the ufe of this figure : fome aflert it to be the RcJI, in which

tilting-fpears were fixed when carried on horfeback ; others

as f^rongly afRrm it to be an ancient wind-inftrument, and

call it the Clarion. See Plate XIV. Fig. 58.

RETAILLE', in French Heraldry, fignifies cut again, and

is faid of an efcutcheon when divided into three parts by

two lines in bend finifter.

RETRANCHE', a term ufed by French Heralds, fignifying

that the efcutcheon is twice cut athwart bendwifcj or doubly

RYE
cut in bend dexter; in which cafe they fay, Tranche, Tn»t

Retranche.

REVERSED, is faid of any charge being borne wiih its

wrong end upwards. See Renverse'.

REVESTU. Sec Vestu.

RHINOCEROS, is lometimcs borne in armory as a creft.

Sec Plate XV. Fig. 6.

RIBBAND, or RIBBON, is an ordinary containing the

eighth part of the bend. See Plate II. Fig. 25. viz. a

bend between a Ribbon in chief, and a bendlet In bafe.

RISING, a term ufed in armory for bends when in a pofi-

tion as if preparing to fly. See Pl.;te XII. Fig. 2. See

RoUSANT.

ROCK, in armory muft be painted as in Plate V. Fig. 67.

RO.MPU, from Romprc, ta break, is a Fiench word in ar-

mory, ufcd to dencicany par.icular ordinary that is broken.

See Plate II. Fig. 36.

ROOT OF A TREE, couped and erafeJ. See Plate XIII.

Fig. 16.

ROSE, a well-known flower. In Heraldry it mufl always be

drav/n thus : full-blown, with its petala, or flow^-r-leaves,

expanded, feeded in the middle, and backed by five green

barbc-s, or involucra. Sec Plaie XIII. Fig. 56.

Rose, Double. Sec Plate Xlli. Fig. 57.

Rost, Jlalked and leaved vert. See Plate XIII. Fig. 58.

Rose-Z,m/. See Plate XIII. Fig. 37.

ROUGE CROIX, or ROUGE CROSS, the title of one

of the Purfuivants of Arms.

ROUND TOPS of MASTS, are always pointed in armory

fo as to ihcw the particular part of the maft to which they

belong, as in Plate XL Fig. 58. and therefore fome blaiion

them. Pieces of maJIs, with their round tops.

ROUNDLES, round figures; if of metal, flat; if of colour,

globular. They all change their names according to the

different colour or metal of which they are compofed ; as

may be feen under the different nam.es of Bezant, Plate,

Pemeis, Han, Ogrefs or Pellet, Torteaux, Golpes, Oranges,

and Guzes.—N. B. If there are two, three, or more, in a

coat, and they are counterchanged, be they of any colour,

or metal, they retain the name of Roundles

:

—Thus, Ptr

pale gu. andar. three Roundles counterchanged. See Plate III.

Fig. 47-

ROUSANT, a term given by fome Heralds to a bird rifino-,

as if preparing to take wing. When this epithet is applied

to a fwan, we are to underftand that her wings are indorfed,

as in Plate XII. Fig. 49. See Rising.

RUBY, the name of a precious ftone. Thofe who blazon a

coat by jewels apply this name to denote gules, or red.

RUDDER OF A SHIP. See Plate XI. Fig. 56.—N. B. It

muft be drawn hooked to the finifter, as here engraved.

RULES OF BLAZON. See the Introductory Dis-
course.

RUSTRE, is a lozenge pierced round in the middle, fo that

the field appears through it. Some will have it, that the

Rujlrc reprefents the button at the end of lances ufed in

tilting and tournaments, and fo became an armorial figure,

from its being ufed in thofe noble and manly exercifes.

Others contend that Rujire reprefents a piece of iron of that

form, which fometimes is interpofed between the heads of

nails fixed on ports of cities and caftles. The Englifh and

Scottifti Heralds call them Mafcles. Sir George Mackenzie,

to diftinguifh them more particularly, calls them MafcUs

pierced round. See Mascles.

RYE, an Ear of See Plate XIII. Fig. 62.—N. B. This

is always to be drawn bent down ; and generally is called %

Rye-Stalk.

SABLE,
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SABLE, is the heraldic term for Mad ; and, In engravings

of armory, is exprcfTed by crofs lines, as in Plate I.

Fig. 6.

SACRE, or SAKER, a kind of falcon ; the head whereof

is <Trey, the feel and legs biuifli, and the back, of a dark

brown.

Saddle. See, Plate IX. Fig. 8, a Saddle, as borne in the

arms of the Saddlers' Company.

SAGITTARIUS, or SAGITTARY, i. e. the archer or

bowman, is the ninth celeftial fign in the order of the

Zodiac. See Plate XL Fig. i6. 7 his fign is commonly

marked thus ( i )

SAIL OF A SHIP. See Plate XL Fig. 59.—N. B. A fmall

portion of the maft and yard-arm fliould always in armory

be drawn together with a fail, in fuch a manner as is en-

graved in the figure here referred unto.

SALAMANDER, an imaginary beaft, feigned to be bred in

fire : in armory, it is to be painted green, furroundcd with

flames of fire proper, and drawn as in Plate XL Fig. 42.

SALIENT, fignifies the motion of a beaft when leaping or

fpringing from its hind legs. Gwillim fays, that when the

rio^ht foot of any beaft anfwers to the dexter corner of the

efcutcheon, and the hindmoft foot to the finifter bafe

thereof, fuch beaft is then properly faid to be falient ; but

in this he is greatly miftaken. N. B. This term is, in

Heraldry, applicable to all beafts of prey. See, in Plate X.

Fig. 8. a Won falient.

SALBION SPEARS, a name fometimes given toharping-irons.

SALTiER, or SALTIRE, from the French, Sautoir, is

one of the ordinaries, and drawn in the form of what is

comn^fnly called a St. AndrevSs Crofs. See Plate III.

Fig. 41-

Saltier Bottony, or a Crofs Bottony in Saltier, See Plate IIL

Fig. 43.

Saltier compojed of Chains; or thus, four Chmm in Saltier,

fixed to an annulet in the centre foiit. See Plate J X. Fig. 52.

Saltiek Couped and Engrailed. See Plate III. Fi;. 37.

Saltier Couped and Crojfed, or a Crofs Croflet in Saltier. See

Plate III. Fig. 38.

Saltier Aloline, or a Crofs Moline in Saltier. See Plate III.

Fig. 40.

Saltier Saltered and Flory, or ^ Crofs Crofetfory in Saltier.

See Plate III. Fig. 43.

S A-LTitR Salteredpate'f. See Plate IIL Fig. 39.

Saltier Triparted. See Plate III. Fig. 36.

Saltier Foldedof the feld. See Plate III. Fig. 34.

Saltier Fimbriated: Quarterly, or and gu. a Saltier counter-

changed and ^mir/a/t'a' ar. See Plate III. Fig. 33.

Saltier conjoined in bafe, being part of the arms of the

borough of Southwark. See Plate XV. Fig. 27,

Per Saltier. When the field of a coat, or any charge on a

coat, fupporter, or creft, is divided by two diagonal lines

croffing each other, as in Plate II. Fig. 44. it is called

Per Saltier.

Per Saltier, ^artcrly counterchanged ; or, as Nijhct calls it,

a Saltier quarterly quartered. See Plate III. Fig. 35.

N. B. This Saltier is borne in the arms of the Epifcopal

See of Bath and Wells.

Saltierways, When oblong figures are fituate after the

pofition of the Saltier, they are faid to be Saltierways ; or,

according to the French, Pop en Sautoir : but fmall round

figures, as Bezants, Tortcaux, &C. are faid to be in Saltier.

SALTIRE. See Saltier.

SALTORELS, the fame as Saltiers.

SALTS, or SALT-CELLARS ; i. e. veffels, with fait fallin?;

from the fides, as borne in the arms of the Siilters' Company.

See Plate VIL Fig. 4. Some Heralds have blazoned them,

Sprinkling-Sails. They were anciently drawn as repre-

fented by the Figure here referred unto. At coronation

dinners, and all great meals given by the Nobility and

Gentry, it was ufual to fet one of thefe Salts in the

centre of the board, or dining-table ; not only for holding

fait for the ufe of the guefts, but as a mark whereby to fe-

parate and diftinguifh the feats of the fuperior fort of the

company from thofe of an inferior degree ; it being the

cuftom of former times, to fet the Nobility and Gentry

above the Salt, and the Yeomaniy, and perfons of lowe.-

rank, below the Salt. Hence the common expreffions of

above the Salt, and below the Salt.

SANDAL, a covering for the foot; formerly ufed in

churches, and fometimes called Brogues. See Plate XIV.

Fij;. 51.

SANGLANT, bloody; torn olF, or erafeJ.

SANGLIER, Fr. a wild boar.

SANGUINE, from the Latin, 5rt«^K!»faj, is the term made

ufe of by Heralds to denote the colour murrey ; and, in

engravings, is exprefied by diagonal lines croffing each

otlier. See Plate I, in the Colours, Fig. 10.

SAPPHIRE. Such perfons as blazon coat-armour by precious

ftones, ufe this word to exprefs azure, or blue.

SAVAGE, WOOD-MAN, or WILD-MAN, is commonly

painted with a wreath round his temples, and another round

his waift, and holding a maffy club in his left hand. See

Plate XIV. Fig. 5. Some heraldic Writers ftyle him a

Saracen.

Savage, Demi, holding inloth hands a club, as in Plate XIV,

Fig. 6.

SavageV Head couped below the Jhoulders. See Plate XiV.

Fig. 7.

Savage'^ Headerafed at the neck, as in Plate XIV. Fig. 8.

SARACEN. See Savage.

SARCELLY, the fame as Cercelly ; which fee.

SARDONIX, the name by which thofe who blazon coat-

armour by precious ftones call the murrey colour, or dark-

red.

SATYRAL, a fiiflitious beaft, faid to have the body of a

lion, the tail and horns of an antelope, and the face of an

old man. See Plate XL Fig. 4.

SATURN, one of the planets. In blazoning by the planets,

the word Saturn is ufed forfable, or blad--

SATYR'i Head in profile, couped at the neck. See Plate XiV.

Fig. 14.

SCALING-LADDER, in bend, between two caltrops. See

Plate IX. Fig. 40.

SCARF, a fmall ecclcfiaftical banner, hanging down from

the top of a crofier. See Plate XIV. Fig. 46.

SCARPE, is the fiift diminutive of the bend finifter, and is

in breadth the half thereof. It is derived from the French

word cfcarpe, a fcarf, which was an ornament made ufe of

bv Commanders and Field -Officers, and worn over their

left {boulder thwart the body, and fo under the right fide.

In blazon, it fiiould be named Scarp, without mentioning

the word f):l/ler. The French call it a Bar; and, if there

he Jix of them in the field, they fay, Baree ; and if more,

Cti'fe'e.
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Cotipt. The half of the Scarpe is called by us a Bation

Sinijler, and by the French, Ba/lon Sinijttr. It is never

carried in arms but as a mark of illegiumation. See Plate III.

Fig. 9.

SCEPTER, a royal ftaff, ufed at coronations. Anciently,

the length of the Sctpttr was equal to the ftature of the

Prince. It is figuratively taken for royal authority. See,

in Plate XIV. Fig. 43. a Sctpter between two tafll-ls.

SCORPION, a venomous reptile, in fhape fomewhat re-

fembling a cray-fi(h, and frequently found in Italy. It is

fometiines borne as a charge in coat-armour, and is then

ufually borne ereiS), or with its head ftrait upwards, as in

Plate XI. Fig. 43. in which cafe it is, in blazon, called a

Scorpion, without any addition or def,.ription ; but when

it is borne with the head downwards, it is to be called, in

blazon, a Scorpion reverfed.

SCRIP. See Wallet.

SCROGS, the term ufed by the Scots in blazoning a fmall

branch of a tree.

SCULL (human) in a cup, or chalice. Sec Plate VII. Fig. 47.

N. B. This is part of the arms of Bethlem hofpital,

London.

SctJLL (human) as othermays birne in coat-arm7ur. SecPlateXIV.

Fig- 33-

SCYTHE, an inftrument in hufoandry. When it is borne as

a charge in coat-armour, it fliould be placed as in Plate

VIII. Fig. 40.

SCYTHL-BLADE. See Plate VI. Fig. 39, in chief.

SEA-DOGS, are drawn in fhape like the talbot, but with d

tail like that of the beaver ; a fcalloped fin continued down

the back, from ihe head to the ta.l ; the whole body, legs,

and tail, fcaled, and the feet webbed. N. B. Two fuch

dogs are the fupporters of the arms ot Baron Stourton.

SEAGULL, a well-known water-fowl. See Plate XII.

Fig. 58.

SEA-HORSE. The upper part is formed like a horfe, with

webbed feet, and the hinder part ends in a fifh's tail. See

Plate XI. Fig. 49.

SEA-LION. The upper part is formed like that of a lion,

and the lower part like the tail of a fifli. The common po-

rtion in vi\n<:h fca-lions are drawn is exhibited in Plate XI.

Fig. 48. But fometime: they arc drawn erefl, and on their

tails; and then they are blazoned as follows : Sea-lions erefi

on their tails.

SEA-MEW, a fort of fea-gull.

SEA-PIE, a water-fowl, of a dark-brown colour, with a red

head, and the neck and wings white. See Plate XII.

Fig. 33-

SEAL, an amphibious animal. See PJate XI. Fig. 50.

N. B. This is the only pofition in which the Seal is ever

placed in coat-armour.

Seal'j Paw crafcd, as it is generally termed. See Plate XI.

Fig. 51.

SEAX, a fcymitar, with a femi-circular notch hollowed out

of the back of the blade. It is faid to be formed exaflly

like the Saxon fvvord. See Plate VII. Fig. 52.

N. B. It is fo drawn in the creft of Gamm.

SEGREANT, is the term ufed td exprcfs a griffin when on

its hind legs, with the wings indorfcd.

SEIANT, Fr. This word is ufed to exprcfs any thin'? fitting,

and is therefore applied to all beads that are to be reprefented

in that pofition. See Plate X. Fig. 9 and 54.

SEME', or SEMME'. When either the held of a coat, a crcft,

or fupporter, is ftrewed over, or powdered with figures, as

Jiars, billets, &c. it is faid to be Seme ofjlars. Seme of billets,

&c. But when the field is ftrewed with fleurs-de-lis

as in Plate XIII. Fig. 54, in blazoning it, you mud fay.

Seme de lis only.

SENGREEN, or HOUSE-LEEK, a well-known fuccu-
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lent plant, borne as a charge in the arms of Caius College,

Camb. i.lge. See Plate XV. Fig. 31, in chief a filk-throw-

ftcr's mill, in bafe a fengreen.

SERAPH'S HEAD, i. e. a child's head, with three pair

Of wings, viz. two in chief, two in felfe, and two in bafe,

as in Plate V. Fig. 36.

SERPENT ereSi in pale az. croT.vned gu. devouring an infant

proper, being the arms of the dukedom of Milan. See

Plate VII, Fig. 63.

SHACKLE, or LINK OF A FETTER, as borne in the

arms nf Shakerley. See Plate VII. Fig. 35.

SHAKE-FORK, i-. in form like the Pal!, but doth not touch

the top of the (hidd, and is pointed at each end in the fame

manner as at the bottom of the pile in Plate II. Fig. 6.

SHAMBROUGHS, akind offlioe. SecPlateXI. Fig. 52.

SHA.VIROCKS is the name given in Ireland to the trefoil,

or three-leaved grafs. See Trefoil.

SHAPOURNET, fignifies a hood. In Heraldry, it is a

curved line on a chief, as in Plate I. Fig. 29.

SHAVES. Sec Curriers' Shaves.

SHEERS, a large tool, or inftrument, ufed by Clothiers,

when borne as a charge in coat-armour, muft be drawn as in

Plate VI. Fig. 28.

SHELDRAKE, akindofduck.

SHIELDS, BUCKLERS, and TARGETS, are all appli-

cable to the fame ufe. They gave the original to that which

in armory is now called the Efcutcheon, and which hath

been fully fpoken of in the Introductory part of this Work.
The form and fhape of Shields differ in all countries, ac-

cording to the fancy or pleafure of the bearer. In Plate 1.

where in the top line are engraved eight different Shields^

No. I, is the Antique Shield, which is generally ufed for the

Ihape of the efcutcheon of pretence: No. 2, the Lozenge,

to be ufed by maidens and widows : No. 3, 4, 5, 6 7

and 8, are inferted only to fhew the different (hapes that

have been formed.—N. B. No. 6, is indubitably the beft

fhape for a coat with feveral quarterings.

SHIN-BONES, are borne in armory, viz. fa. two Shin-

Bones in faltire ar. by the nzme of Newtcn. See Plate XIV.
Fig. 32.

SHIPS, borne as charges in armory, were originally drawn

as in Plate XI. Fig. 52. and blazoned. Ships ef three ma/Is,

fails furled, andflreamirsfifing. In the fame Plate, Fig. 53,

is a Ship of three mafls fans fails and topmaft.—N. B. This

Ihape for a Ship fhould not be deviated from, unJefs it is

otherwife particularly exprefTcd in the blazon.

SHOVELLER, a fpecies of water-fowl, fomewhat like the

duck. The Heralds, in former ages, drew this bird with a

tuft on his breaft, and another on the back of his head, as

in Plate XII. Fig. 62.

SHRIMPS, or PRAWNS. In blazoning, their pofition

need not be mentioned, as they are never reprefented naiant,

or fwimming. See Plate XI. Fig. 72.

SHUTTLE, an inftrument ufed by the Weavers, and borne

by them in the arms of their Company, viz. in chief a

Shuttle, with the quill and thread, which is called a Shuttli

tipped and quilled. See Plate VI. Fig. 26.

SICKLY., with teeth. See Plate VI. Fig. 55. Two Sickles

interlaced. See Fig. 54, in the fame Plate.

SILK-HANKS, are parcels of raw filk, winded in the form

in which they are when imported imo England. Such arc

borne as a part of the armorial enfign of the Silk-Throwers'

Company. See Plate VII. Fig. 50.

SILK-THROWERS' MILL, as borne in their armorial

enfign. See Plate XV. Fig. 31.

SINISTER, fignifies the left-hand fide of every thing that

is ufed in armory. In the points of the eicutcheon, it is

Ihewn by the letters C and I.

Sinister Ba^e, is the left-hand part of the bafe.

Sinister Chief, is the left angle of the chief.

U u SINOPLE,
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SiNOPLE, a word ufed by the French Heralds for grein,

which we call vert. See Vert.

SKELETON (human) holding in the ftnijler hand an arrow.

See PlateXIV. Fig. i8.

SLAY, SLEA, or REED, an inftrument ufcd by Weavers,

and borne as part of the armorial enfign of the Company of

Weavers of the city of Exeter. See Plate XV. Fig. 35.

in chief a flay, in bafe a burling-iron.

SLEDGE, a fort of carriage, without wheels, ufed in huf-

bandry. See Plate VIIL Fig. 38.

feLING, as borne in the arms of Cawarden. See Plate VIL

Fig. 31, a fling between two broad arrows.

Slipped, is a term in Heraldry applied to trefoils, cinque-

foils, flowers, fprigs of laurel, oak-branches, &c. in order

to exprefs that part of the flallc which adheres to them, as

if thev were Jlipped or torn ofFfrom the ftem, or original

plant.

SNAIL, or HOUSE-SNAIL, as it is frequently called by

Writes, is a well-known reptile. The only pofition in

which a Snail ought to be placed in armory is fhewn at

Fig. II. in Plate VII.

SNAKE, or SERPENT, nowcd. See Plate XI. Fig. 39.

SNAltE coiled. See Plate VII. Fig. 10.

SOLDERING-IRON, a tool ufed by the Plumbers, and

borne in the arms of their Company, as in Plate VI. Fig. 15.

viz. a Solderirtg-Iroh betw/ecn a nail on the dexter, and a

tenter-hook on the finifter.

SOMME', a terra ufed by French Heralds to fignify hcrncd,

or the flag's carrying his horns. They fay that the number

of branches in thofe horns muft be mentioned when there

are fewer than thirteen j and when there are more, it muft

be blazoned, Somme j'/'iis i::inbre.

60USTENU, is when a chief is as it were fupptfrted by a

fmall part of the efcutcheon beneath it, of a different colour

or metal from the chief, and reaching, as the chief doth,

• from fide to fide, being as it were ?. fmall part of the chief,

• of another colour, and fupporting the real chief.

SPADE-IP.ON, or the SHOEING of a SPADE. See

.Plate VI. Fig. sS.

Spade, as ufed by Gardeners. See Plate VI. Fig. 59.

Spade. See Plate VI. Fig. 59, a Spade between a chiffel

on the dexter, and a yard, or rule, on the finifter

N. B. Thefe fort of Spades are borne in the arms of Swet-

tenham ; but they appear as half-Jpades.

SPaNCELLED, or FETTERED, a term ufed for a horfe

that has his fore and hmd leg fettered, by means of fetter-

locks fattened to the ends of a ftick, as in Plate XV.

• Fig. 13. ^N. B. A horfe thus fpaneelled is the coat of

Percival.

SPEAR, an inftrument of war. See Plate IX. Fig. 33.

N. B. In the fame Figure, on the finifter fide, is an arrow.

Spear-Head imbrued, i. e. bloody. See Plate IX. Fig. 34.

SPERVERS, i.e. tents; fo called in the original grant of

arms to the Upholders' Company. See the Upholders' Arms

in the Armorial Enfigns of the feveral Trades.

SPHER E, Celejlial. See Plate V. Fig. 58.

SPHINX, a chimerical beaft, the body whereof is repre-

fented like that of the lion, with the wings of an eagle, and

, , the face and' breaft of a woman. See a Sphinx paflanr, with

wings indorfed, in Plate XI. Fig. 18.

Sphinx coucbant, fans wings. See Plate XI. Fig. 17.

SPIDER and WEB. See Plate VII. Fig. 13.

SPRINGING, a term applied to beafts of chace, in the fame

fcnfe as falient is to beafts of prey,- N. B. This term is

alfo applicable to fifli, when placed in bend.

SPUR, and SPUR-LEATHERS, the ro-wel in bafe. See

Plate IX. Fig.25.

Spur,-Rowel. SeePlate VIII. Fig. 68.

SQUIRREL, a fmall well-known animal, whofe common
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pofition in armory being as in Plate X. Fig. 54. f^jch

pofition need not in the blazon be termed /«'««^

SRUTTLE, a name given to a fort of balket, in moft:

counties called a IVinnowing-fan. It is ufcd for winnow-

ing of corn. See Plate VI. Fig. 48.

STAFF, Raguly, coiipedat each end. See Plate XIII. Fig. 8.

Stavf, Raguly, in bend ftnifter, couped in chief, and erafcd in

bafe. See Plate XIII. Fig. 9.

STAFFORD KNOT, a badge ufed by the i2im\\y of Stafford.

SeePlate XIV. Fig. 65, in bafe the Stafford knot, in chief

the Bourchier knot,

STAG, a general name given in armory to all kinds of deer.

Stag Trippant. SeePlate X. Fig. 55.

Stag Current, as in Plate X. Fig. 58.

Stag at Gaze, i. e. looking full-faced, as inPlate X. Fig. 57.

Stag Lodged, a term ufed for a Stag lying down^ as in Plate X.

Fig- 59-

Stag Springing. See Plate X. Fig. 56.

Stag'j Head caboffed, as in Plate X. Fig. 61.

STAo'i Head erafed, as in Plate X. Fig. 60. N. B. In ar-

mory, when you fay, A Stag's head erafed, it means that the

head and neck are placed in profile, as in the above Figure.

STANDARD, is a martial enfign, of a fquare form, painted

or embroidered with the whole atchievements of him who

hath a right to difplay them in the field, or in folemnities.

Anciently they vi'ere allowed to none under the degree of a

Knight Banneret. The word Standard is now peculiarly

ufed for the enfign that is carried by the cavalry, thofe of

the infantry of foot being called Colours.

Standard, carried at the funerals of great perfonages,

is ufually fifteen feet long, arid fplit at the point : at the

top is the arms of the union, then the crefts and motto of

the defuna, as in Plate XVII. Fig. 7.

STAPLE, made of iron, for fattening a door : when borne

in armory, Ihould be drawn as in the finifter chief poini

of Fig. 9. in Plate VI.

STAR. SeetToiLE.

STAR-FISH, commonly called Five Fingers. See Plate VII.

Fig. 16. N. B. This fifli is part of the irms and cfeft

of La Yard.

STARVED, a term ufed by Heralds to denote a branch of a

tree when ftripped of all its leaves, as in Plate XIII. Fig. 40.

STATANT, a term ufed for a beaft ftanding with all four

legs on the ground, as in Plate X. Fig. i. a \\ov\flatant.—
N. B. This polition is not fufHciently attended to by En-
gravers and Painters, fo that we frequently fee, in theif

works, beafts made^c/^n;, when they fhould be reprefentcd

as ftatant.

STAVES, i. e. -walking-flaves, ufed by palmers, or pilgrims.

Such Staves are part of the arms of a family named Palmer.

See Plate XIV. Fig. 47. on each fide of a crofier, 3 pi/grim's

Jhjf.

Staves of a Carbuncle, are the eight rays that ifTue from its

centre. See Carbuncle.

STEEL CAPS, or MORIONS, pieces of armour ufeJ as

a defence for the head. See Plate IX. Fig. 6 and 7, The
laft are thofe borne in the arms of Brudenell.

STEEPLE of a Church, when borne in arms, muft be drawn

with the addition of part of the tower, or belfrey, as i.i

Plate VIII. Fig. 2C.

STILL, or ALEMBIC, an utenfil of the diftlllery, which,

when borne as a charge in coat-armour, muft be drawn as*

in Plate VI. Fig. 47. Such is the creft of Winnington.

STILT, an inftrument made to walk with : when a char'-s

in armory, it muft be drawn as in Plate VI. Fig. 64.

STIRRUP and LEATHER, being parts belonging to a fad-

die : when they are borne in armory, they are to be drawn

as in Plate IX. Fig. 21.—N.B. 5/;';TZ(/irfometimes, alihou'^h

but very rarely, are borne in arms without the leather.

When
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When that is the cafe, the blazon muft be Stirrups fans
leathers ; becaufe the above, although both Stirrups and
Leathers, are generally blazoned Stirrups only, without men-
tionini; the Leathers.

STOCK-CARD, an inftrument ufeJ for cardin^ wool. See
Plate VI. Fi-. 21.

STOLE, part of the veftment of a Pricft. See Plate XV.
Fig. 34,

STONE-BILL. Sec Wedgh.
STORK. See Crane.

STRINGED, a term applied to the bugle-horn, which is

always borne with firings affixed thereunto, as in Plate XIV.
Fig- 57-

Stringed, is alfoa term heraldically exprefllve of the firings

of a purfe of ftate, which muft be drawn as in Plate XIV.
Fig. 41. It is alfo ufcJ when fpeaking of a harp ; as a

harp or,Jlringed ar. Sec Plate XIV. Fiij. 54.

SUBORDINARIES are certain figures borne as charges in

coat-armour, which are not deemed to be fo honourable as

thofe called Ordinaries, and to which the Siibordinaries give

place, and cede the principal points of the (hield.

SUFFLUE, a French term for reds, or cl.irions.

SUGAR-CANE, as drawn in fome modern grants of arms.

See Plate XII. Fig. 21.

SUN, in Splendcr, or in full Glory, as is the moft ufual cx-

prefllon for blazoning that planet. See Plate V. Fin-. -38.

Sun in Splendor, charged on the untrenith an eye. ScePla;c V.

Fig. 44.

Sun in Splendor, each ray illuminated, or inflamed. See Plate V.

Fig- 45-

Sun incircledwith clouds, diJlilUng drops of rain. See Plate V 1 1.

Fig. 22. N. B. This is part of the armorial enfign be-

longing to the Company of Diftillers of London.

SunV refplendent rays ijjuing from a cloud in chief. See Plate V.

Fig. 40.

Sun'x refpkndtnt rays iffuing from the dexter chief point. See

Plate V. Fig. 39.

SUPER-CHARGE, is a term that hath been applied by fome

to exprefs one figure borne on another, as in Plate I IL Fig. 44.

a fret irharged with pellets. N. B. This word. Super-

charge, is now feldom or ever ukd,furmouiiled being a better

teim.

SUPPORTERS, are thofe figures that are placed on each fide

the Ihields of arms of Sovereigns, Noblemen, Knights of the

(Garter, Bath, Bannerets, Sic. and appear to hold up and fup-

port the fame. For a further and more explanatory account

of Supporters, lee the Treatife on Blazoning, at the begin-

ning of this Work.

TEN
SUR-ANCRE'E. A Crofs Sur-Ancrit, or Siir-anchored, o:

Double- anchored, is a crofs with double anchor-flukes at

each of its ends. ^., „j

SURCOAT, aloofc, light, thin t.ifFety coat, formerly worn by
military men over their armour, and upon which their arms
were painted or embroidered, in order that they mi^ht be

diftinpuifhed in lime of baitle. Sovereigns, and the greater

Nobility, are repreUnted on the cqucftrian fide of their

feals on horfeback, and wearing fuch Surcoats.

SURMONTE', or SURMOUNTED, is a term ufcd when
a chief hath another very fmall chief placed over it, and
of a different colour, or m-tal. See Plate I. Fig. 26. The
like term is alfo uftd when any figure is placed over another,

as a bend, fclTc, pale, &c. over a lion j fomctiines the

word debruifcd is iilcd to exprefs the fame meaning.

SURTOU r, Fr. An cfcutchcon of pretence, placed on the

centre of a fliicld of arms, is faid to be \n furtout.

SWALLOW, a common and well-known bird. When a
Swallow is reprcfented in coat-armour as flying, it is termed
volant. Sec Plate XII. Fig. 28.

SWAN, with wings indorfd. See Plate XII. Fig. 40.
Swan, cloft. This term is generally made nfe of to denote

that the wings of the Swan, borne as a charge, are to be re-

prefenicd as down, and lying clofe to her body, as in

Plate Xli. Fig. 48. N. B. The word clcfe is not in

herakiry applied to any other birds that are to be reprcfented

with their wings down and unextended.

Swan, Demi, with wings expanded. See Plate XII. Fig. Co.

Swan'i iJeck erafed, and ducally gorged. See Plate XII.
Fig. 51. N. B. This fhould always be blazoned, A
Swans neck erafed, although fome blazcners, on accoui.t of
its being ducally gorged, affect to call it, A Royal Cygnet's

neck erafed,

SWEEP, the balifta, or inftrument anciently ufed in war
for throwing (loms into fortreffes. See Plate IX,
Fig. 41-

SWIVEL, two iron links which turn on a bolt. See

Plate VIIL Fig. 48.—N. B. Three fuch are borne on a

chevron in the arms of the Ironmongers' Company of
London.

SWORD in Pah. See Plate IX. Fig. 26. a falchion on the

dexter, and a /jtar;/ on the finifter. In blazonin-r, it is ta

be called a Sword treif.

SwoKD broken. See Plate IX. Fig. 37.—N. B. The brokcri

point is never fhewn, unlefs particularly expreffed in the

blazon to be (o.

rrx

TABERNACLE, fliould be drawn in armory as in

Plate VII. Fig. 2. See Tents.

TAIL. The tails of lions are borne as charges in fome

coats-armour, and fli; uld be drawn as in Plate X. Fig. 26.

Taii. forked. See Qlteue Fourche'.

TAILLE', in the French Heraldr)-, hath the fame fignifica-

tion as Party per Bend Sinijler hath with us.

TALBOT, a fpecies of hound. The Talbot is often borne

in coat-armour, as in Plate X. Fig. 47. It is alfo borne

in a variety of other attitudes.

Talbot'i Head erafed proper, billettce ar. See Plate X.

Fig. 48.

TAPER-CANDLESTICK. Such is made part of the

charge in the arms of the Founders' Company. See

Plate°VIII. Fig. 23.

TARGET. See Shield.

TASSEL, an ornament pendent at the corners of culhions,

and at the end of ftHngs, iic. When the^ are borne in ar-

mory, they are to be depicSed as in Plate XIV. Fi^'. 43.

a fcepter between two taffel».

TAU. The Crofs Tau, or Crofs of St. Anthony, is always re-

prcfented Patulus, and is almoft the fame with the Crofs

Potent, and is fo blazoned by Fjvine. See Cross Tau.
TAWNEY, a colour. See TeKne'.

TE.^L, a water- fowl.

TE.\ZEL, the head or fccd-veffel of a fpecies of thiftlj. It

is ufed by clothiers in drefllng Cloth, and borne in the arms

of their Compnnv, as in Plate XIII. Fig. 33.

TEMPLARS [Knights). See the fevcral Orders cfKnighthood.

TENNE', is the fame colour as Taxunej. It is compofcd

of red, yellow, and brown, which, mixed together, make

a cheflnut colour. It is by fome Heralds called brufk ; and,

in engraving it, it is exprefled by diagonal lines, drawn from

the
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\he finifter chief point, and traverfed by horizontal ones,

as in Plate I. Fig. 9. N. B. This colour is feldom

uled in armory, and never as a field. The French fay they

never ufe it, t)ut the Engiifti do ; whereas, on the other

hand, the Englifli Heralds fay, that they never ufed it, but

that it is ufed in the French blazon. I have examined moft

of the French Writers On armory, but have never been able

to find the Word in any one of them. I apprehend, that it

takes its name from the Spanifti Tanetto, a cheftnut.

TENT, as ufed in the itmy. See Plate VIII. Fig. 9.

Tent, Royal, as in the arms of the Merchant Taylors*

Company. Sec Plate VIII. Fig. 10.

TENTER-HOOKS, as borne in arms. See one in Plate VL
Fig. 15. and another in Plate VIII. Fig. 58.

TERRESTRIAL GLOBE. See Globe.

TEXT Wi. This letter is borne in feveral arms; and alfo iS

part of" the creft of the family of Exmew, viz. a dove, hold-

a Text IE by a fprig of laurel, as in Plate XV. Fig. 17.

Text ®. is borne in armory ; as alfo Text vC-

THATCH-RAKE, a tool ufed for thatching. SeePlSteVIIL

Fig. 44. three Thatch-rakes barwife.

THISTLE. For a particular account of the Order of the

Thijile, fee the different Orders of Knighthood, in the Irtro-

dudlorypartof this Work, and Plate I. Fig. 3, of the differ-

ent Collars annexed to the fame.

Thistle^ a well-known herbaceous plant, jlipped and leHved.

See Plate XIII. Fig. 64.

THUNDERBOLT, in armory, is always drawn as in

Plate V. Fig. 55. viz. a twifted bar in pale, inflamed at

each end, furmounting two jagged darts in faltire, between

two wings expanded, with ftreams of fire ifTuing from the

centre.

TIARA, or TRIPLE CROWN, or the Papal Crown be-

longing to the fee of Rome. See Plate XVI. Fig. 6.

Tiara, or Triple Crown, -with clouds In hafe ijfuing rays;

being part of the arms of the Drapers' Company. See

Plate VII, Fig. 23.

TIERCE', a French terni Importing, that the fliield is divided

into three equal parts, when thofe coats are of as many dif-

ferent colours, or metals ; for, if the chief and bafe be of

the fame colour, when divided by a feffcj then it is proper

only to exprefs the colour of the field, and to mention the

feffe ; otherwife they fay. Tierce enfejfe, and fo mention the

firft, fecond, and third colours, or metals 5 and Tierce en Pal,

if it be fo divided in Pale.

Tierce in Girons jirondi. See Plate XV. Fig. 44.

Tierce in Mantle. See Plate XV. Fig. 43.

TIGES and FEUILLES, lo faid by the French, when fruits

arereprefented with flalks and leaves.

TILLAGE RAKE-HEADS. See Plate VIII. Fig. 58.

viz. in ch\e{ z Tillage Raie-Head, in bafe a tenter-hook.

TILTING-SPEAR, a weapon ufed in tilts and tournaments.

See Plate IX. Fig. 55.

Tilting-Spear broie, or part of a Tilting-Spear. See

Plate IX. Fig. 38. N. B. When in blazoning, it is

faid that he beareth a broken Tilting-Spear^ the bottom part

cnlv of the Spear is to be drawn.

TIMBRE, in Englifh Heraldry, fignifies the helmet, when

placed over the arms in a complete atchievement.

TINCTURE, the colour of any thing in coat-armour.

TOAD. See Plate X. Fig. 71. In blazon, itis unneceflary

to fay a Toad ereii ; becaufe a Toad, as a charge in coat-ar-

mour, is never reprefented in any other pofition than as fitting

in water, holding up its head without motion,which fome call

the Lording of Frogs, their heads appearing above water like

helmets. According to fome Writers, Ar. three Toads fa.

two and one, were the original arms of France before that

kingdom aflumed the three fleurs-de-lis : But Menejlrier, in

his chapter on the rife and antiquity of the fleurs-de-lis of

France, takes great pains to refute that ftory. Upton fays,

that the Lord Beteraux, in the year 1428, bore the fame

arms.

T R E
TOBACCO-PLANT. See Plate XV. Fig. 25.

TOMAHAWK, an Indian war-ax. See Plate VIIL

Fig. 70.

TOME-STONE, when ufed in armory, muft be drawn as in

Plate XV. Fig. 16.—N. B. Three fuch are the arms of

a family of the name of Tomb,

TOPAZ, a precious ftone, of a yellow colour: itis the name

by which thofe who blazon by precious flones exprefs gold,

TORCE, the French term for a wreath. See Wreath.

TORCHES, as in Plate VII. Fig. 54.

TORN, a name given formerly, in Heraldry, to the fpinnlng-

wheel.

TORQUED, wreathed, from the Latin iorquco, to wreath.

Torqued, is faid of a dolphin haurient, which forms a figure

fimilar to the letter S. See Plate XI. Fig. 47.

TORTEAUXES, are roundles, or balls, painted red. In

blazon, it is fufficient to fay Torteauxes, and no more ; that

name, heraldiCally confidered, fufliciently exprelSng them to

be red.

TORTOISE, a cruftaceous animal. It muft always be

placed in the fituation exhibited in Plate VII. Fig. g. unlcfs

it be otherwife mentioned in the blazon.

TOWER. See Plate VIII. Fig. 1. N. B. When a

Tower is borne as a charge in coat-armour, or ufed aa a

creft, it muft be drawn aS in the figure here referred

unto.

Tower, tripte-tettered, or, as the French call it, Donjonnfe

de trois pieces, is a lower fimilar to the laft, but with the

addition of three turrets, or fmall towers, iffuing from the

battlements, as in Plate Vllf. Fig. 2.

Tower, with a fcaling-ladder, as in Plate VIII. Fig. 8.

Tower domed. See Plate VIII. Fig. 7,

TRANCHE', is ufed by the French Heralds to exprefs what

we ttrm party per bend dexter.

TRANGLE, a term ufed by the French to exprefs that dimi-

nution of a feffe, which feveral of our Writers call a Barj

and others a Clo/fet.

TRANSPARENCY. See Adumbration. •

TRECHEUR, in French blazon, the fame as Tr^^rf.

TREE. SeeYEW-TREE.
Tree, on a Mount. See Plate XIII. Fig. 2.

Tree (Pear) erafed. See Plate XIII. Fig. 3.

Tree (Stump of) coupcd and erafed. See Plate XIII. Fig. 16.

Tree (Stump of) couped, erafed, and fprouting on each fidt.

See Plate XIII. Fig. 5.

TREFLE'E, is faid of acrofs whofe arms end in three femi-

circles, each reprefenting the trefoil, or three-leaved grafs.

TREFOIL, or THREE-LEAVED GRASS. This bear-

ing often occurs in armory, and muft be drawn as in

Plate XVIII. Fig. 43.—N. B. The Trefoil in the dexter

chief point is moftly ufed : that Iq the finifter chief point

is termed a Trefoil filched ; and that in bafe is blazoned, a

Trefoil, the folk flipped, raguled, and couped. The two laft

are feldom feen in Englifli armory.

Trefoil, double-flipped, triple-fiipped, and double-flipped, raguled

and couped. See Plate XIII. Fig. 45.

TRILLISE, or TREILLE, a lattice. It differs from a fret

in this refpeft, that the pieces which compofc it are not in-

laced with one another, or pafs over and under alternatelv,

as thofe in the fret do, but lie flrait upon the undermoft

pieces, fixed with nails, which, if of different tindtures, mufl

be mentioned in the blazon.

TRESSURE, or TRESCHUR, is the diminutive of the

Orlc, and commonly fuppofed to be only half the breadth

thereof. It paffes round the field in the fame fhape and

form as the efcutcheon, and is generally borne double, and

flory counter-flory, as in Plate II. Fig. 68.

TREVET, a tripod, or three-legged frame of iron, ufed to

fet over a fire for the fupport of faucepans, or fmall pots.

When carried as a charge in armory, it muft be drawn as in

Plate VI. Fig. 38.

TRIANGLE
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TRIANGLE COUNTER-TRIANGLE, the fame as

bafry indented one into the other, or barry bendy lozengy

couiUerchr.ngcd. See Plate XV. Fig. 26.

TRIANGULAR CASTLE, i. c. a C<7/?/^ with three towers,

as in Plate V'll. Fig. 65.

TRICORPORATE, is laid when the bodies of three beafts

arc reprefeiUcd ifluing from the dexter, fmifter, and bafc

points of the efcutcheon, and meeting and conjoined unto

one head, at the centre point, as in Plate X. Fig. 16.

TRIDENT, a three-pronged barbed fork (by the Poets al-

ways placed in the hand of Neptune) as in Plate XI. Fig. 44.

See alfo Plate VI. Fig. 71. a trident between two fifh-hooks.

TRINITY. The heraldic device for reprcfenting thereof is

compofed of roundles and lines, viz. four plates, two in

chief, one in the middle point, and one in bafe, conjoined

to each other by an orlc and a pail ar. on the centre plate

the word Dens, on the dexter chief plate the word PaUr,

and on the iinifter chief plate the word Filius ; on the plate

in bafe, the words SanSlus Spiritus ; on the three parts of

the pall the word EJI ; and, on each part of the orle, the

words HonEjl. See Plate V. Fig. 46.

TRIPPANT, or TRIPPING, a term ufcd to exprefs a

buck, antelope, hart, hind, &c. when they have their right

fore foot lifted up, and the other three feet as it were on the

ground, as if walking. See Plate X. Fig. 55 and 56.

TRIUMPHAL CROWN, or G.\RLAND. It was made

of laurel, and given by the Romans to thofe Generals who

had vanquiflied their enemy. See Plate XVI. Fig. 62.

TRON-ONNE'EET DEMEMBRE'E, denotes a crofs, or

other thing, cut in pieces and difmembered, yet fo as that all

the pieces preferve and retain the form of a crofs, although

fet at a fmall diftance from each other. Sec Plate XV,
Fig. 42.

TROUT, a fifli. Three TrouU interlaced, as in Plate XI.

Fig. 65. is the coat of Troulback.

TROWEL, a tool ufed by Mafons and Bricklayers, and

borne by the latter in the armorial enfign of their company.

See Plate VI. Fig. 56. in chief a file, in bafe a trowel.

TRUMPETS, well-known wind inftruments. ScePlateXIV.

Fig. 55. The one in bafe is a very ancient bearing. In

Fig. 59 of the fame Plate, is a trumpet of another forrrr,

made of horn, by fomc called a Cornet.

V E R
TRUNCHEON, or MARSHAL-STAFF, a (hort fta^,'

which, for the office of Earl Marflial, is enamelled black at

c-ichend, and tipped with gold. Such ftaves are often part

of crefts ; as for example, an arm ereiEl, couped at the

elbow, gTZifpxngTi Truncheon. See Plate IX> tig. 12.

TRUNDLES, quills of gold thread ufed by the Embroi-

derers, and borne by them in the arms of their Company.

Sec Plate VI. Fig. 24, viz. the dexter, a fpindle; the

finiftcr, a trundle.

TRUNK of a Ira. When a root of a tree is torn up,

and the top cut oft", it is called a Trunk; fee Plate XIII.

Fi<'. 16: and when the tree is borne couped of all its

branches, anJ fcparated from its roots, it is called Trunked.

TRUNKED, is allbfaid of atrce whofc trunk is of a different

tincture from the branches.

TRUSSEL. Sec Plate VIII. Fig. 50.

TUN, a large vcllcl, of capacity for holding liquor. When
borne as a charge in arms, it muft be placed in the p';fition

as in Plate VII. Fig. 6. unlefs by the words of the blazon

it be particularly directed to be placed otherwifc.

Tun erei},and injiamed at the top. See Plate VII. Fig. 69.

TURNEP, when borne as a charge, muft be drawn as ia

n.teXHL Fig. 66.

TURNPIKE, when ufed in armory, fliould be drawn as in

Plate XV. Fig. 9.

TURRET. Sec Plate VII. Fig. 25. in chief a turret.—

N. B. It is to blazoned and drawn in the coat of Jahnfon^

and others.

Turret, a fmall tower on the top of another.

TURRETED, is faid of a tower, or wall, that has fmall

towers on it, as in Plate VIII. Fig. 2, a tower turrcted

with three towers j but this is now generally blazoned a

tower triple-towered. Fig. 11, in the fame Plate, is a wall

turreted with two towers.

TUSKED, or TUSHED, is faid of the boar, tyger, or elo
phant, whofe tulks are of a different tin£lure from the body.

TVGER and MIRROR, when borne in armory, fhould be

drawn as in Plate XV. Fig. 9.

TYNES, a name given by the Heralds to the branches of the

horns of all flags, bucks, rein-deer, and hearts of venery,

when the horns of thofe creatures are of a different tinfture

from their bodies.

V tr

VAIR, one of the furs, as In Plate I. Fig. 15. It was

formerly ufed for the doubling and lining of the robes

of Kings and Queens, and is generally white and blue ;

therefore, in blazon, no mention need be made of thofe

colours; but if the/'ij/r be of any other colours, or metal,

then the fame muft be mentioned, as, Or and gu. &c.

Vair Cuppa, or Vair Tassy. See Potent Counter-
potent, Plate I. Fig. 16.

Vair en Pal. See Vair.

VALLAR CROWN, or GARLAND, as of pure gold, with

pallifadoes fixed againfl the rim or circle ; by fome called

Crown Vallery. According to Hiftorians, it was given to the

General of an army, who firlt broke into a fortified camp,

or forced aiiy pallifadoed place. See Plate XVI. Fig. 45.

VAMBRACE, armour for the arm. See Plate IX. Fig. 28.

VAMBRACED. When the arm is wholly covered with ar-

mour, it is faid to be Vatnbraced.

VAMPLATE, a gauntlet, or ii-on glove. SccGauntlet.

VAMPLET of a TUting-Spcar, is the broad piece of fteel

which is placed at the lower part of the ftaff of the fpear<

for covering the hand, and may be taken off and put on at

pleafure.

VAMPS, or WAMPAYS, an odd kind of fliort hofe, which
came down no lower than to the ancle.

VANNET, a name given by heraldic Writers to the efcallop,

or cockle-fliell, when it wants its ears.

VELLOPED. A cock is faid to be armed, crefted, and

velloped, when his fpurs, comb, and gills, are of a different

tindture from the body.

VENUS, one of the feven planets. This name, thofe who
blazon the arms of Sovereigns by planets, apply to exprefs

green, or vert.

VERDOY. A border, charged with vegetables, is faid to be a

Border ferdoy, of trefoils, ciaquefoils, &c. N.B. If thenum-

ber of the things charged were mentioned, the blazon would

be much better underftood : as for example. Ermine, on a

border fa. eight trefoils or.

VERGETTE'. See Pailet.

X X Vergette'j
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Vergette', Fr. is what we call Paly, being feveral fmall

pales, or pallets, dividing the (hield into fo many parts.

VERREY, or VARRY, are names given to fur, called

Fair, if it is compofed of any other tinflure than argent

and azure.

VERT, the rommon French term for greeny and ufed by

the Engiifti to exprefs the fame colour. In engraving, this

colour is expreEed l)y diagonal lines, drawn from the dexter

chief to the finifter bafe. See Plate I. Fig. 7.

VERVELS, or WERVELS, fmall rings ufed by Falconers,

and to which the jefles of the hawk are fattened. See

Plate XII. Fig. 20. viz. a hawk'» leg erafed at the thigh,

belled, jeffed, and vervelled. Sec WeRVELS.

VINE BRANCH, fruaed proper. See Plate XIII. Fig. 29.

-N. B. This is the ufual way of reprefenting a Vine-

Branch in coat-armour.

VIPER, a venemoui fort of fnake.—N. B. Snakes of all kindi,

when placed in fefle, are called creeping, and if upright, ereSf.

VIRES, a name given by the French to annulets, or great

rings, when carried in arms one within another.

VIRGIN and CHILD, a term ufed for the Virgin Mary

and the infant Jefus. She is generally painted with a flow-

ing robe, and holding a fceptre in her left hand, as in

Plate XIV. Fig. I.

VIROLE', is the hoop, ring, or mouth-piece of the bugle or

hunting horn. See Plate XIV. Fig. 57.

VISCOUNT, a title of the Englifli Peerage, being that next

below the Earl. The firft perfon created to this honour was

"John Beaumont, in the eighteenth year of i/i?«ry VI. anno

Domini 1440; N. B. For a Vifcount's coronet, fee

Plate XVI. Fig. 16.

VIZOR, that part of a helmet which defends the face. Sw

Plate IX. Fig. 5, in the fame Plate, is a helmet with the

vizor up.

VOIDED, is a term applied to any ordinary, as a fefle, chev-

ron, pale, &c. when it is pierced through^ fo that the field

appears, and nothing remains of the charge but its edge.

See Plate III. Fig. 3. a faltier voided.

Voider, is an ordinary much refembling the flinch, but

WED
is not quite fo circular toward* the centre of the field. See

Plate II. Fig. 66.

VOL, in the French blazon, is two wings conjoined and ex-

panded, as in Plate XII. Fig. 13.—N. B. A fingle wing,

as in Fig. 16. is called a Demi- Vol.

VOLANT, a term for a bird flying, as in Plate XII. Fig. a8.

a fwallow volant.

VORANT, or SWALLOWING, or DEVOURING, ^

term ufed by fome writers in blazoning of the arms of Milan,

viz. a ferpent eredt, in pale, vorant an infant. See Plate VII.

Fig. 60.

VULNED, is the term for any thing that is wounded and

bleeding: Thus, in Plate X, Fig. 66. a hind's head coupedi

pierced through the neck v/ith an arrow, vulned proper.

VULNING, i.e. wounding, a term applied in Heraldry to

the pelican, which is always drawn picking or wounding

her breaft, as in Plate XII. Fig. 22. For a pelican's head

vulning her breaft, from whence iflue drops of blood, fee

Fig. 23, in the fame Plate, She is alfo called a Pelican

in her Piety, when (lie is in her neft feeding her young with

the drops of blood that iflue from the wounds made by her

in her breaft. See Plate X. Fig. 21, See Pelican,

tJMBRACED, the fame as Vambraced; which fee.

UMBRATED (from the Latin t/mira, ftade) fliadowed.

UNDE'E, or UNDY, as written by fome, is the fame as

Wavy. It is the term for any charge whofe edges are curling

like waves of w^ter. See Plate I. in the lines. No. 8. and

in the chiefs, Fig, 14. in Plate 11, Fig. 10 and 52.

UNGULED, a term applied to the hoofs of any horfe, flag,

hind, bull, goat, &c. &c. to exprefs that they are of a differ-

ent colour or metal from that of the body : as for example,

a horfe fa, maned and unguledor.

UNICORN, an imaginary animal, faid to have the head, neck,

and body of a horfe, the legs of a buck, a lion's tail, and a

long horn growing out of his forehead, as in Plate X.
Fig. 29. an Unicorn paflant, ducally collared, and lined or.

Fig. 30. is an Unicorn falient, collared and chained.

URCHIN, or HEDGE-HOG.
URDE'E. A Crofi Urdit, the fame which the French He^

raids call Ctedie.

w
WAGE'S KNOT, See Plate XIV. Fig. 65. the Knot

in chief. The Knot in bafe ii the Stafford Knot.

WALLET, a fcrip, or pilgrim's pouch. See Plate XIV.

Fig. 44.

Wallet open. See Plate VII. Pig, Sg.

Wallet, and Staff, See Plate XIV. Fig. 45.

WARJ3EN, the name of a pear, chfled among thofe called

baking Pear:, and fometimes called in armory by the name

of Warden only, in allufion to the name, three pears being

the arms of the family named Warden.

WaSTEL-CAKES, round cakes of bread,

WATER, when mentioned in coat-armour, muft be painted

as natural.

WATER-BOUGET, or WATER-BUDGET, is aveffel,

anciently ufed by foldiers for carrying of water in long

marches. They were alfo ufed by water-carriers, to carry

water in from conduits to the houfes of the citizens. How

they carried them I will not pretend to afcertain ; but, in

the moft ancient manufcripts now extant, 1 find them va-

rioufly drawn, as in Plate VI, Fig. 29, 30, 31, 33, and 34.

From the laft two it may be concluded, that they were al-

ways carried in pairs ; and certain it is, that they are fo

borne in the arms of Banijler. Fig. 22. exhibits a Water-

Budget as it is generally drawn at prefent. The Water-

Budget is a bearing frequent in Englifli coat-armour, and

fometimes occurs in Scottifli arms; but it is not to be met

with in the bearings of other countries, at leafl: under that

name and form,

WATTLED and COMBED, a term ufed in the Englifh

blazon to exprefs the combs and gills of a cock, particularly

if they are of a different tincture from the body. Sec

Barbed and Crested.

WAVED SWORD, by fome erroneoufly called a flaming

fword. See Plate XV. Fig. 52. the fword on the dexter.

A flaming fword fliould be drawn as the fword on the

finifter fide of the fame Figure.

WAVY. SeeUNDE'E.

WEARE, WEIR, or DAM, in Fejfe. It is made with flakes

and ofier twigs, wattled or interwoven as a feni.e againft

water. See Plate VIII, Fig. 31. N. B, This is called

by fome Authors a Haie.

WEDGE, or STONE-BILL, a tool ufed to fplit or

reni



WEE
rend timber with. This is in figure the f«me as that of

the Pile ; but the Pl/e is generally fixed to ihe edge of the

(hield
J
whereas the IFcdgt is clear from it, as in Plate VI.

FifT- 63. a IVedge and two clubl.

WEEL, for catching cf fifti, is always drawn in armory, a»

in Plate VIII. Fig. 39.

WELKE, the name ol a fliell-fifti. See Plate XI. Fig. 71.

N. B. In blazon, it is fufficient to fay ll^tlkt, without

the addition of Shell.

WELL, ftiouid always be drawn in armory as in Plate V

.

Fig. 65.

WERVELS, fmall filvcr rings fixed to the end of the jcITes,

through which Falconers put a firing, in order 10 fallen the

bells to the hawk's legs. See Plate XII. Fig. 20. Sec

V£RV£LS.

WHALE'S HEAD erafeJ. See Plate XL Fig. 6i.

WHARROW-SPINDLt, is drawn in Heraldry with a

hook at the end, to fpin with a diftaff, as in^Plate VI.

Fig. 23. 1 his implement is fometimcs ufed by women to

fpin with whilft they are taking a w.ilk for ihcir recreation
;

at which time they ftick thedilhffin their girdles, whirling

round the fpindle, which is pcndciu at the thread, in

Plate VI. Fig. 24. is a plain fpindle, or fulil.

WHEAT, an £ar «/. See Plate XIII. Fig. 60.—N. B. In

armory, this is termed a Il^'heat-Jialk bladed and eared.

Wheat, an ear of Guinea wheat, when burite in armory,

ibould be drawn as in Plate XIII. Fig. 63.

Wheat, called Bio Wheat, an Ear «/, as part of the

coat of BIglfind. See Plate XIII. Fig. 61. From the ex-

preflion Btc Wheat, in the grant of the arms made to the

family of Bigtand, it may perhaps be inferred, by foine per-

fons, that there is a parii.ular fpecies of Wheat, knowri

and dillinguifhcd from all other forts of that grain, by the

additional appellation of Big: however, upon a due in-

veftigation of that matter, it will appear that there is not

the leaft foundation for fuch a fuggeftion. Big is a grain

well known to every farmer in the northern counties of this

Icinfdom, to which parts its cultiration is principally, if not

totally confined. From the great fimilarity which, in point

of natural properties and qualities, as well as in all other

refpeds, there is between Big and Barley, it is fully evi-

dent, that their affinity is very near,and that even a fuggeftion

of their being in reality one and the fame grain is not ill

founded. The proper time of fowing each of them is about

Lent i
and they come to maturity and ripen together in the

autumn.—Their manner of growth, as well as the form

and appearance of their blades, ftem, and ftraw, are exactly

the fame; and the ripe ears of the one do not difFer from

thofe of the other in any refpeft v/hatfoever, except that the

ears of the Big contain yi;ar perpendicular rows or tiers of

bearded corn, fet regularly and equidiftant from each other

;

whereas thofe of Barley have but tivo. Further, Big

and Barley malt equally well, and the beers brewed from

each of them have the fame flavour. On the other hand,

the difference between Big and Wheat is extremely wiJe.

Big is a Lent corn, and conies to maturity within the

fpace of about five months from the time of its being fowed
;

whereas Wheat is ufually fowed in the autumn of one

year, and doth not, properly fpeaking, come to maturity

until the latter end of the fummer of the following year
;

fo that nine or ten months are required for its growth. Big

tomes up in about three days after it is fowed ; Wheat
feldom lies in the ground lefs than eight days before it (hews

itfelf. The grains or corns of BiG are bearded, aid grow

on the ear in regular and equidiftant rows ; thofe of Wheat
are fmooth at their points, and fet clofely and irregularly all

round the ear.—The beer brewed from Malted Big is

equal in all refpe«as with that brewed from Malted

Barley ; but Malted Wheat, when brewed in:o beer,

produces no other than a thick, heavy, glutinous, and

WOO
mummy liquor, of a difagreeable flavour, and unfit foi

curr.mon beverage.—Laftly, bread made of Big is blacif,

coarfe, harfh, and rough to the tafte ; hungry, and afford-

ing but little nourifhment : whereas, that made frum

Wheat is univerfally acknowledged to be wholel'ume, nu-

tritive, and excellent in all its ftages. From what hath been

b'.fc (.ffercd, the judicious reader will be fatisficd of the ab-

(urdity of the cxprcflion. Big Wheat, and coupling thofe

words together, as fuppofing I3lG to be a fpecies of Wheat.
Laftly, that which puts the matter out of all doubt, is the cer-

tainty that Big and Barley arc in reality one and the fame

grain; and tliat the fecming difference between them is

merely accidental, and folely owing to the nature of the

foil on which the grain is fowed. It is well known that

Ijarley, when fown in fomc grounds, will turn to Bloi
that is, will produce plants bearing four rows of corn, grow-

ing perpendicularly and equidiftant on each car; and that

Big, when fown on fon.c particular lands, will change to

Barley ; that is, the cars of each plant will be furniftied

with two rows of grain, and no more : nay, it is further cer-

tain, that each of them, when again fowed on other lands,'

will return back to their priftine ftate, and renew and carry

on thefc variations according to the nature of the different

foils wherein they arc cultivated. This actually bcino- the

Cafe, the Kings of Arms, who palTcd the grant of arms to

the family of Blgland, are the proper perfons to be called on
to explain the meaning of their cxprcflion Big-VVheit
and their rcafons for ufing or coining it.

WHEEL. See Cart-Wheel and Catharine-Wheel.
WHINTAIN. See Quintain.

WHIRLPOOL, a gulph where the water is conftantly run-

ning round in a rapid motion. It is always to be borne

as in Plate V. Fig. 70. and therefore there is no occafiori

for namingthe field, becaufe the whole is azure and areent,

and takes up all the field. It is commonly called in Latin

Gurges. A like whirlpool is the arms to a family of the

name of Gorges.

WIND.MILL, when a charge in coat-armour, is always to

be drawn as in Plate VIII. Fig. 2g.

WINDMILL-SAILS. See Plate VIIL Fig. 30.

WINE-PIERCER, an inftrument to tap or bore holes in

wine-cafks : when ufed in armory, it is drawn as in Plate VI.

Fig. 57.

WING fir.;j}er. See Plate XII. Fig 16.

Wing of an Imperial Eag.'e. N. B. The Germans and
French always draw the wings of the eagle with a fmall

feather between the pinion feathers, as in Plate Xll. Fig. 17.

Wing, Dexier. See Plate XII. Fig. 18.

WINGED COLUMN, or PILLAR. See Cclu.mn.

WINGS Conjoined, by the French called a A'o/. See Plate Xlf.

Fig- 13 N. B. If they are conjoined and expanded, as

in this Figure, it is fufficient to fay, IFings conjoined; but if

with the points downwards, as in Fig. 14, they are then

called Wings conjoined in lure.

WITTAL'S HEAD, or CUCKOLD'S HEAD, coupe:! be-

low the fi:ulders, as in Plate XIV. Fig. 13.

WOLF. The JVclf is often borne as a charge in arms, &c.

and if painted brown, is called p>cper. S.e Plate X.
Fig. 38.

Wolf's Head erafed, collared wavy. See Plate X. Fij. 33.

Some heraldic Writers afTcrt, that it ought to bedrawn with

the neck hanging down, in order to diftincuifh it from the

heads of other beafts.

Wolf-Trap, is a German bearing. This trap is made of a

ftick, bent like the head of a pick-ax, anJ having in the

centre a ring, whereto the collar is fixed. See Plate XV.
Fig. 29, a Lochibar-ax between a point on the dexter, and

a wolf-trap on the finifter.

WOOD, a term ufed in Heraldry to exprof-. 2 fmall group of

trees growing on a mount, as in PhteXIil. Fig, l. Ar. on a

mount vsrt, a lV:itd propir.

WOOD.



woo
WOOD-BILL, or FOREST-BILL. See Plate VI. Fig. 44.

WOODMAN, a name given by feveral Writers to the wild

man, or favage. See Plate XI V. Fig. 5. a Demi-lVaodman,

with his club; and Fig 6. Gu. three DfrnZ-Z^aj^OTfrt, with

clubs ar; being the coat-armour of IVood.

WOOL-CARDS, are inftrumcnts ufed for carding wool.

See Plate VI. Fig. 19. In Fig. 21 of the fame Plate, is ano-

ther JVaol-Card, which in armory is called a Stock-Card.

WOOL-COMB, or JERSEY COMB. See Plate VIL
Fig. 25, in bafe a wool-comb, in chief a turret.

WOOL-PACK. See Plate'VI. Fig. 17.

Wool-Pack corded. See Bale.

WOMAN'S BREAST, dijlitling drops of milk, drawn as in

Plate XIV. Fig. 31. on a pale a woman's breaft diftilling

drops of milk.

WOUND. This word is ufed by Boffewell to exprefs the

roundle that is tinfturcd piirpure.

WREATH, an attire for the head. The IVreaih is compofed

of two hands of fillc interwoven ; the one tinftured of the

principal metal, and the other of the principal colour, in the

arms ; but, if there be not any metal in the coat-armour,

then the two bands muft be of the two principal colours in

the arms. Thefe, when formed into a Wreath, as in

Plate V. Fig. 23, are placed between the creft and helmet.

——N. B. The creft muft always be on a Wreath, as in

Fig. 18, when it is not placed on a cap, or within a

2: U L
coronet. This beihg a general rult, the crefts, through

this Work, are not laid to be on a Wreath, becaufe they

muft have a Wreath under them, unlefs the blaion ex-

prefsly dire<Sts that they fliall be placed on a cap, or

within a coronet. N. B. All wreaths on which crefts

are placed, Ihould be compofed of fix folds in front, three

of metal and three of colour, beginning with the metal

firft; as in Plate X. Fig. 18. A wreath placed on the

femples of a man's head, as in Plate XIV. Fig. 10, fliould

have two bows and firings at the finifter end, as is par-

ticularly exprefled in Plate XVI. Fig. 51.

Wreath, the term given to the tail of a boar.

Wreaths Circular. All Wreaths are circular, being made to

go round the head. In the coatof yacf/vra, it is blazoned a

Circular Wreath, and muft be as in Plate V. Fig. 23-

WYVERN, an imaginary animal of heraldic invention. It

is faid to be a kind of flying ferpent, the upper part re-

fembling what is called a dragon with two legs, and the

lower, an adder, 01: fnake, as in Plate XI. Fig. 11.

Wyvern, fans legs, Plate XI. Fig. 14.

Wyvern, fans wings, Plate XI. Fig. 15.—N. B. In blazon,

you muft not fay, without legs, or without wings, but fans

legs, or fans wings, as the cafe happens to be.

WYVER^f, with his tail nowed, Plate XII. Fig. 63.

Wyvern's hetd and wings indorfed. See Plate XI. Fig. 324

YARD, a certain meafure, of three feet in length. When
it is borne in arms, it is to be drawn a| in Plate VI,

Fig. 61.

YEW-TREE, on a mount. See Plate XIII. Fig. ^,

YOKE. Ox-yoke. See Plate VIH. Fig. 41.

zODIAC, in bend finijlir, with three of the Signs on it,

viz. Libra, Leo, and Scorpio, fee in Plate V, Fig. 72.

ZULIS, a German bearing, nearly refembling a chefs-rook*
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ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS.

In the COMPLETE BODY of HERALDRY.

PAGE 158, col. 2, line 13, for inference read interference.

P. 170, col. I, I. 4, iox feverax. feveral.

P. 173, col. 2, I. 30, after roundles add counterchanged.

P. 178, col. I, I. 50, for or Jhicldx. in a Jhield.

P. 181, col. I, I. 44, for crofsfiore r. crofs patonce.

P. 182, col. I, I. 24, for twenty pound fevcn Jhdlings and up-

wards., r. twinty-feven pow.d.

P. 183, col. 2, I. 42, iox ftipported by, r. tookfar fupporlcn.

P. 186, col. 2. I. 21, dele and Cheney, who quartered Boyle and

lUlmot.

P. 187, col. 2, 1. II, for O'-grils r. or grill<.

P. 194, col. I, 1. 26, for with, r. ofg'Jd.

Jb. in the note, for See Plate ofCrow:is, r. S..- Plate XV'I. Fig. 24.

P. 196, col. I. 1. ;4, dele as in the draught,

lb. in the note, dele the Plate ofCr-wns in the Gloffary.

In the feveral ORDERS of KNIGHTHOOD.
IN the Order of St. Anthony of Ethiopia, iox Plate V,

r. PL:: IV.

In the Order of the Bath, before Sir Edward Hawke, infert

an'afterifm *.

Ibid, for Lord Blaney r. Lord Blakeney.

Ibid, dclo Sir Edward Claverirg.—N. B. He dying before in-

ftallacion, could not be regiftered.

Ibid, dele the Lift of Kii;ghts inverted and not inftalled,

and infert, Thu- following Knights were inftalled the 19th of

May, 1779, vii.

Sir Adolphus Ous-hton

Sir Robert Gitnning, Bare.

<£ir George H-ward

Sir j'.hn E!ar,uiere

Sir William Gordon

Sir John Irwine

Sir Guv Carleton

Sir William Howe
Si'r Henry Clinton

Sir Edward Hughes

Sir He£lor Munro

Earl of Antrim

For the Arms, Creft, Sjpporters, Mottos, yc, of hofe KnightJ,

fee the Addiiions, und^.r thtir feveial rames.

To the Order of the Thistle, -.t tl:e end, add, N. B, The

Knights Companiins of this Order are invejlcd., but not infla.hd.

In the Order of our lady of the lily, after Plate L for

Fig. 17 r. Fig. 7.

In the Lift of Knights of the Garter, No. 428, for Eatl

of Derby, r. Earl of Danhy,

Ibid. No. 583, omit H^nry Earl of Suffolk and Berkjhlre.—

N. B. He died before his inftallaiiop, and therefore by the

ftatutes of the Order cannot be enrolled.

In Plate IV. of the Collars of the different Orders of Knio-ht-

hood, for Staniflaws r. Staniflaus.

In the ARMS of the PEERS of ENGLAND.

Under the Articles

NORFOLK, col. I, I. 2, after /ry? add ^a/Vj.

Rockingham, col. 2, 1. 6, zher Alalton add in Ireland.

CowPER, for Vifcount Fordwick r. Vifcount Fard-juich.

Stanhope, for Earl, Vifcount, and Baron Stanhope, r. Earl

Stanhope, Vifcount Mahsne, and Baron Stanhope.

Effingham, tor Mau,.ray r. Mowbray.

Buckinghamshire, 1. 8, for line r. lined.

Weymox/th, \, "^y iox queued and nowed, r. queue nowed.

De Ferrars, col, 2, 1. 8. for water-buckets r. wafer-bougets.

At the clofe of the Barons add,

THURLOW. Pat. 2 June, 1778.

Arms. Ar. on achevron cottif^jd fa. three portcullises of ihef.rft-.

Crest. On a wreath a raven proper, charged on the bre.ift

with a portcullis ar.

Supporters. Two ravens regardant proper, each chart^ed

on the breaft with a portcullis ar. the chai.i of each paflin^

round the neck.

Motto. JustitijE sqror fides.

Title. Baron Thurlow.

In the PEERESSES in their own Right.

Under the article Hamilton, col. 2, 1. 6, for wing elevated r. ivings ehvated.

In the ARMS of the PEERS of SCOTL.'^iND.

Under the Articles

ROTHES, Countcfsy after Rothes, add and Leflie.

SoMERvILLLE, inftead of the creft as there defcribed, r. A
dragon v/ith two heads, one in front and the other in rear,

with wings indorfed, vert, ftanding on a wheel, and fpout-

ing fire from both mouths.

Forbes, for two blood-hounds proper, collar gu. r. two blood-

hounds proper, collared gu.

Cathcart, after the i\:otto, add—Title. Baron Cath-
cart.

IN



ADDITIONS and EMENDATIONS.

In the ARMS of the PEERS of IRELAND.

Und r the Articles

ANTRIM, Earl, infteadof theartnsas there blazoned, infert^

Arms. Quarterly : Firft and fourth grand 'quarters quar-

terly, viz. firft, or, a lion rampant gu. holding in his dex-

ter paw a thiftle erecS proper, flipped and leaved vert; fe-

cond, or, out of clouds an arm iffuing from the finifter

fefle point, all proper, holding ere£l a crofs croflet fitched

az. third, ar. a Oiip of three mafts, with fails furled fa.

fourth, per fefle az. and vert, the bafe wavy, in fefle a d9l-

phin naiant proper : Second and third grand quarters, fa.

a bend ar. in the chief finifter point, a tower of the laft.

N. B. The Right Hon. ^nnihlph IVilliam Mac Dmnell, Earl

of Antrim, was inftalled Knight of the Bath the 19th of

May, 1779, at which time the arms were fettled as above.

Panmure, col. 4, 1.4, for a drogm vert r. a dragon withtwt

heads, the one infront and the other in rear, vert.

Belvidere, col. 2, I. 2, dele crincd and langued ofthe lajl.

Shipbrook, for Shiphrooke r. Shipbrook.

Cahier, after the blazon of his Lordfliip's fupporters, add,

N. B. Although they are thus blazoned in the books in

the Office of Arms in Ireland, yet the family hath borne

them, two male griffins per fefle, ar. and or, rayeJ, col-

lared, and chained, of the laftk

In the ARMS, &c. of the BARONETS of ENGLAND.

tjnder the Articles

AUBERG, for Aubcrg, r. Aubrey.

BAGOTT, for Bagott r. Bagot.

BAMFYLDE, for Bamfylde r. Bampfylde.

After the article Barrington, add

BASSETT, of Schidy in Cornwall. Pat. 10 Oft. 1779.

Arms. Quarterly ; firft and fourth, or, three bars wavy

gu. for Boffet; fecond and third, fa. a falcon rifing or,

between three muliets of the laft.

Crest. An unicorn's head ar.

BASTARD, of Kitley in Devonfliire. Pat. 3 Sept. 1779.

After the article Blakiston of London, add

BLAKE, of Langham in Suffolk. Pat. 19 Sept. 1772.

Arms. Ar. afretgu.

Crest. A mountain-cat paflant gardant proper.

BLOUNT of Sodington, 1. 3, for Crest, An armed foot in the

fun, r. thejun in glory ^ charged on the centre with an armed

foot loupedat the ancle, all proper.

DOLBEN, 1.3, Mt of the la/.

After the article Farnaby, infert

FARMER, of Mount Pleafant, in Weft Hoathly, Suflex.

Pat. 26 Oa. 1779.

HAWKINS, for Ilejlon r. Kelvejlon.

LLOYD, 1. 6, for the lozsnget r. three lozenges.

MOLINEAUX, 1. 2, for quarter-pierced v. quarterly pierced.

After the article Peyton, infert

PIGOT. Pat. 23 Nov. 1764, to George, late Lord Pigot,

with remainder to the prefent Sir Robert Pigot, Colonel of

the 38th Regiment of Foot ; in default of iifue male, to his

next brother. Captain Hugh Pigot, and his iflTue male.

Arms. Ermine, three lozenges conjoined in fefle, fa,-

Crest. A wolf's head erafed ar.

After the article Rous, infert

RUMBOLD, ofWoodhall,Hertfordfhire. Pat. 23 Mar. 1779.

Arms. Quarterly : firft and fourth, or, on a chevron

gu. three rofes erminois ; on a canton of the fecond, i leo-

pard's head of the firft : fecond and third, ar. on a bend fa.

cottifed gu. three boars heads couped of the firft.

Crest. A demi-lion rampant erminois.

Motto. Virtutis laces actio.—Confirmed at the Col^

lege of Arms, London, May, 1779.

SHAW, 1. 2, for ermine r. ermines.

TROLLOPE, 1. 3, for maund r. mount.

WHICHCOTE, 1.2, zher pajant add in pale.

To the ORDER of BARONETS in IRELAND.

SINCE the account of the inftitution of this Order, as it ftands

in the Firft Volume of this Work, I have been favoured

with the following Lift of the prefent Baronets of Ireland,

together with the dates of their refpeftive patents of creation.

Creation.

Arthur Annefly, Vifcount Valentia Aug. 7, 1620

Charles Henry Coote, Earl of Montrath Apr. 2, 1621

William Courtenay, Vifcount Couilenay Dec. 10, 1621

Fitz-Gerald Aylmer,of Donodeain Kildare Jan. 25, 162 1-2

Ralph Gore, Earl of Rofs Feb. 2, 1621-2

Thomas Browne, of Killarney in Kerry Feb. 16, 1621-2

Henry Lynch Blofie of Caftle Carre in Galway June 8, 1622

George Tuite, of Sonnagh in Weftmeath June 16, 1622

Thomas Blake, of Menlogh in Galway July 10, 1622

ijeorge Barnewall Feb. 21, 1622

Annefley Stewart, of Dublin M:iy 2, 1623

Thomas Newcomen, of Mofie-town in Longford Dec. 30, 1623

I M'Donnell Nov. 30, 1627

Robert Staples, of Dunmore in Queen's County July 18, 1628

John Burke, of Glinflc in Rofcommon Aug. 2, 162S

Richard Butler, of Garry Hunden in Carlow Aug. 16, 1628

John Efmond, of Wexford Jan. 28, 1628-9

William Oftiorne, of Newton in Watcrford Od. 15, 1629

Simon Morres, of Knockagh in Tipperary Mar, 28, 1631

Kildare Dixon Borrowes, of Giltown in Kildare Feb. 1 1, 1645

PigotWm Piers, of Trifternagh in Weftmeath Feb. 18, 1660

Duke Giffard, of Caftle Jordan in Meath Mar. 4, 1660

Oliver Crofton, Dublin July I, 1661

John James Percival, Earl of Egmont Sept. 9, i66r

Arthur Saunders Gore, Earl of Arran April 10, 1662

Thomas George Southwell, Vifcount Southwell Aug. 4, 1662

George de la Poer Beresford, Earl of Tyrone May 5, 1665

John Rawdon, EarlofMoira May 20, 1665

Richard Gcthin, of Sligo Aug. i, 1665

Randall O'Neill Rufli, Dublin Feb. 23, 1665-6

John Fleming Leicefter, of Tabley in Chefliire May 17, 1671

Wm. Parfons,of ParfonsTown in King's County Dec. 15, 1677

Henry Hartftonge, of BrufFin Limerick Apr. 20, i6Sr

William Moore June 29, i6S!i

EJward King, Earl of Kingfton Sept. 27, 16S2

James Caldwell of Caftie-Caldwell, Fermanagh June 23, 16S3

Lucius O'Brien, of Dromoland in Clare Nov. g, 16S6

Patrick Bellew, of Barmeath in Loth Dec. 11, 168S

Thomas Vefcy, Vifcount de Vefcy Sept. 28, 1698

John Meade, Earl of Clanwilliam May 29, 1703

Thomas Taylor, Earl of Beetive July 12, 1704

Richard



ADDITIONS and EMENDATIONS.
Richard Levinge, of Hi^h Park in Wcftmeath 0£t. 26, 1704
Cornwallis Maude, of Dundrum id Tipperary May 9, 1705
Richard Cox, of Duiinianway in Coik Nov. 21, I706

Robert Tilfon Dcanc, of Dromore in Cork Mar. 10, 1709
Henry Echlin, abroad Ocl. I7, i7'2i

William Vigors Bijrd.;t, of Carlow July 11, 1723
William Fownes, of VVoodftock in Kilkenny 0&. 26) 1724
Capel Molyneaux, of Caltle-Dilloii in Armagh July 4, 1730
Nieholas Bayley, of Plafnewydd in ihe Ifle of Angicfey

July 4, J730

John Conway Colthurft, of Ardrum in Cork Aug. 3, 1744
Richard Wolfcley, of St. Catharine's in Dublin Jan, 19, 1744-5

James Somervell, of Brown'sTown in Meath ]unei4, 1748

Will. Ry ves Morres, of Kilcreen in Kilkenny Apr. 24, 1 758

Marcus Lowther Crofton, of the Mote in Rofcommon

June 12, 1758

Charles Burton, of Sommer-hill, Dublin 0£l. 2, 1758

Samuel Bradftreet, Dublin Ju\y 14, 1759
George Ribton, of the Grove, Dublin April 21, 1760

Booth Gore, of Artarmon in Sligo Aug. 30, 1 760

William York, of London April 13, 1761

James May, of Mayfield in Waterford June 30. 1-63

John Blukwood, of Ballyliddy in Downe July 1, 1763

James Laurence Cotter, of Rochforcft in Cork Aug. 11, 1763

Arthur Brooke, of Ci/lcbrooke in Fermanagh Jan. 3, 1764

John Blunden, otCafllc Blunden in Killcenny Mar. 12, I766

Riihard St. George, of Athlone in Wcftnicath Mar. i/, 1766

John Parncll, of Rathleague, Queen's County Nov. 3, 1766

Richard Steele, of Hampftcad, Dublin Feb. 12, 1768

John Freke, ol CaftlcFreke, Corke July 15, 1768

Edward Loftus, of Mount Loftus, Kilkenny July 16, 1768

James Nugent, of Donore, VVcftmeath July 1^, 1768

Richard Johnfton, of Gilford, Downe July 27, 1772
Hen. Hamilton, of Manor-Cunningham, Donegal Jan. 23, 177 c

John Allen Johnfton, of the County of Dublin Feb. 24, 1775
Francis Lumm, of Lumvillt, King's County Feb. 25, J 775
Nathaniel Barry, M. D. Dublin July 6, 1775
Michael Cromic, of Stacumnic, Kildarc June 25, 1776
Ralph Fethcritone, of Ardagh, Loiij^'ord Jane 26, 1776
Skcffington Smith, of Tinny Park, 'VVi< klow June 27, 1776
Nicholas Lawlefs, of Abinjiton, Limerick June 28, 1776
Hercules Lang; ifhi-, of Knoketophtr, Kilkenny Jan. 24, 1777
Roger Palmer, o( C.:ftle Lachcn, Ma o May 2, 1777
James Stratford 1 yntt, ft Duiilavan, Wicklow Aug. 24, 1778
John Miller, of Ballicafey, C'are Aug. 24, ,7^8
Riggs Falkmer, oi Ann Mount, Cork Aug. 24, 1778
Charles French, of Cloghe, Galway J^ly V '779
Hugh Hill, of Londonderry July 3, j^-g

In the ARMS of ABBIES, 6cc.

After the Article BitEiCH Priory, add

BINDON ABBEY, DorfetJhWe. Paly of eight or and gu.

At the clofe of Glastonbury Monastery, add—Another

coat, w'z. Vert, a ctofs patonce ar. See Hutcbim'i Dor-

fetjhire, vol. i. p. 454.

At the clofe of Shaftsbury Monastery, add—Another

coat, viz. Az. a crofs flory between four martlets or. See

Hutchins's Dorfeifmre, vl. i. p. 457.

Aft^rthe Article Tavie Abbey, niert

TARANT ABBEY, D,rjajh,re Az. a crofs patonce ar.

in the dexter quarter, tlie H^ly Virgin fitting. See Hutchim't

Do'jetjhire, vol. i. p. 47,

In the ARMS of the ARCHIEPISCOPAL and EPISCOPAL SEES,
DEANERIES, &c. in ENGLAND.

Umler the Articles

3A TH and WELLS (Biflioprick), inftead of the Arms of

Bitht as there blazoned, r. y/z. two keys indorfed in bind

dexter, the upper or, the lower ar. enfiLed with a /word in

kendfinijler.

Wells (Deanery), inftead of the Arms there blazoned, r.

bears the fame Arms as the See of ^Ve.ls, viz. Az. a faltisr

quarterly per fattier, or and ar.

Windsor, I. 2, for vuitb r. tiithin.

MoRDEN College, 1. 4, iur p.me t. feme!.

In the ARMORIAL ENSIGNS of COUNTIES, CITIES, &c.

Under the Articles

BRISTOL (City), dele the fecond creft, viz. A wolf fciant

proper, holding between his fo'e paws the head ofa man, &c.

Bury St. Edmund, after the Arms, add—Creft, On a

wreath a wolf feiant proper, holding between his fore paws

the head of a man couped below the ftioulders of the laft,

ducally crowned or.

CaLne, I. 3, after each ^di feather.

Carmarthen, I. 4, after arched idi in bafe.

Chippenham, I. 3, (or fab/e r. label.

Exeter, inftead of the fupporters as there blazoned, r. Two
pegaji ar. wings indorfed, mantd and crined or, on the wings

three bars wavy az.

Halsted, I. 2, (or bend r. band.

Lymmington, I. 4, 3(ter Courtney, add, viz. or, three tor-

teauxes, two and one.

Montgomery, inftead of the arms, ice. as there printed,

r. On the impreflion of the corporation feal, ("ent from

thence to the Editor, there are two ieyf in falti.r, and in-

dorfed; but no colours marked. SoTie writers pretend that

the arms of this town aie, yfz. a lion rampant or, within a
border of the lajl.

Pool, 1. 5, for with r. withr.it—\. 6. after ball, add allproper.

RoMNEY, 1, 2, after />a/? add or.

Wells, add—N B. I am doubtful whether the arms of this

city are fuch as are here blazoned ; as, on a ftnJt enquiry

made in th.it city, and confu'ting the records thereof, I could

not find the blazon, or defcription, of any arms that belonged

thereto. The corporation feal, which is very ancient, re-

prefents a tree, from the root whei^of runs a fpring of

water: on the finifter fide thereof ftand^ a ftork, pickin<^

up a fifti ; on the dexter fide of the tree is another bird re-

femblinga Cornifti chough.

In the ARMS of SOCIETIES, and BODIES CORPORATE, in LONDON,
Under the Article ADVENTURERS (New), or French Merchants, 1, 5, after trr/, adJ over ell.

In



ADDITIONS and EMENDATIONS.

!n the ARMS, &c. of the feveial TRADING COMPANIES in LONDON.

Under the Articles

COACHMaKERS, 1. 14 and 15, dele the Note, (o far as

relates to the fli pe of the co.ich.

COROWAINERS, I; 3, tor ^oats r. goais'-heads.

After the Article BkoDERERS, add

BROWN BAKERS, of London, Incorporated 9 June,

igth Jac. 1. 1621.

Arms. Vert, a chevron quarterly or and gu. between three

garbs or ; the fecond, on a chief harry wavy of fix, ar.

and az. an anchor lying felfewife or, the beam and ring to

the finifter ; from the bottom of the chief, a hand ilTuing

from clouds, all proper, holding a pair of fcalcs which are

on the chevron, or.

Crest. An arm embowed, veiled quarterly or and gu.

cuffed ar. holding ercdl, in the hand proper, a garb or.

After the Article Gold and Silver Wire-drawers, add

GREY TAUYERS, of the city of London.

Arms. Eimine, on a chevron fa. between three fquirrels

proper, with beads and chains of gold about their necks,

three rofcs ar.

Crest. On a wreath, a fquirrel fejant proper, as in the

Arms granted 11 Oct. 22 Hen. VIIL 1531.

Li the Article

SILK-THROWERS, London, I. 7, in{li.-ad of the N. B, there

printed, r. N. B. The middle bundle of fi'k in the Arms

muft be drawn as engraved in Plate VII. Fig. 50, and the

bundle on each fide, as that engraved in Plate XV. Fig. 45.

In the ALPHABET of ARMS.

ABARLE, for larks r. fa!:<ins.

Ablehall, for JbUhall r. Abenhall.

AlbonE, dele conqueji.

Allott, of South Kirkby in Yorkfhire. Or, a fefle az. be-

tween four barrulets wavy of the lafl ; on a canton of the

fecond, two bars ar. char-ed with three fwallows volant fa.

viz. on the firft two, on the fecond one.—Crefl. A cubit-

arm ereft, vefted or, charged with a fcffe between four bar-

rulets, cufied ar. holdm j in the hand proper, a muilet or.

Grantea 9 June, 1729.

AnstrutHER-Easter, one of the royal burghs of Scotland.

Armsj Vet, an anchor in pale ar.—Motto. Virtute

RES PABViE CRESCUNT.

ARMIGER, J. 6, for countenhanged t. fer fejje.

Asche, or Aschey, after Aj'chq add or AJber.

AsHERBURNE, <r AsHBURNER, of Cocktrmouth in Cumber-

land. Ar. on a feflV, between three crefcents gu. as many

mullets or.'—Cieft. An afli-tree proper.—Motto. Qyic-

QUID CRESCIT, IN CJNERE FERIT.

Aston, of Gloucefter, add, and of Enfield in Middlefex.

Atkyns, of London, 1. 1 , inftead of the Arms as there printed,

r. Ar. on a crofs cottifed flory fa. between four mullets az.

pierced of the field, five mullets or.

Aubert. Qiiartcrly : firfl, or, three talbots heads erafed at

the neck proper ; fecond, paly of fix ar. and az. a chief or;

third, ar. on a chevron fa. three rofes of the firfl ; fourth,

ar. a lion rampant fa. debruifed vsith a fefle gu. all between

three mullets of fix points az.—Crefl. A talbot paflant

proper ; a broken collar between his fore legs, as if fallen from

his neck, a line affixed to the collar, and reflexing over his

baik, and pafling between iiis hind legs, with a double bow

at the end, all or.—Motto. Fide et fortitudine.

Certified at the College of Arms, London, x-j^^^Xo Alex-

ander Aubert, Efq.

B

BADCOCK, after Essex, add, and of Kenfington in Middlefex.

BAYtis, of London, inftead of the arms as there blazoned,

r. Or, on a crofs az. betweenfourfpsts ofermine, five etoiles ar.

Baker, ar. on a fefTe between three trefoils az. as many
fwans necks erafed of the firft, beaked fa.

Bales, of Wilby in Suffolk, 1. 2, adl. Another Creft, viz.

a tyj,er's head eraled fa. armed or, gorged with a fell'e wavy

azure.

Baltour, Ar, on a chevron engrailed fa. between three

mullets gu. an otter's head erafed ar.—Cieft A mermaid

holding in her dexter hand an otter's head erafed, all pr per.

Certified at the He aid's Office, London, May 17,9> to

N.'fb.t Balfour, Efq.

Ball, of Lancafter, 1. 3, fot knife blade r. coulter cfa plo'jgh.

Ballard, 1. 2, after crown, add—Crtft. A dcmi-gninn,

with wings indorled ermine, b^-ak-d and legged or.

Bance, of London, and of Callow in Be kill re, Ai. two

lions gambs chcvronways, or, fupporting a crefcent reverfed,

between two etoiles in chief, ar.

Barber, of London, and Eall-Sheen in Surry, Ermine, a

chevron between three Heurs-de-lis gu. Another bears the

chevron or.

Barby, 1. 1, for oppreffed T, charged.

Barham, to the fecond of that name, add, of Staines in

Middlefex.

Barnard, of Cagjbridgcfhire, for Barnard r. Bernard.

Barnard, of Hendon in Middlefex, Ar. a bear rampant fa.

muzzled or.— Creft. Out of a ducal coronet or, a demi-

bear rampant fa. muzzled or.

Barret, Dorfetfhire, fl/"«r Dorfetfhire, add, znd of Ealfnc

in Middlefex.

Barwick, the third of the name, for the arms, as there

blazoned, r. Az. a crofs engrailed or, voided of the field.

Baskervile, Herefordfhire, add, and Warwickfhiie.

Bateman, per fefTe indented fa. and ar. three demi-ea-^Ies

difplayed, couped, and counterchanoed.

BatTie, of Wad worth, 1. 5, after proper, c^i/—Another

Creft, viz. A king-fifher ar. tufted gu. ducally gcrr'cd and

chained or; in his mouth a fifh of the firft.

Beaghan, 1. 2, after wings, add, expanded paly of fix per

felfe counterchanged gu. and fa.

Beijford, of Henloe, &c. after Bedfordlhire, add, and cf

London.

Belt, of Bofl".il in Yorkfhire, Gu. on a chevron or, between

three bezants, a crofs pattee fitchy between two mullets.

Ben net, to the third of the name, after Binner, add, of

London.

Bentley, to the third of the name, add, of Ecn.ley in Staf-

fordfllirc



A D D I t I O iN S and EMENDATIONS.
fordfliire and Dcrb) (hire. After the arms, add—Creft. A
fpanlci-dog pafFdnc ar.

Bever, after the name, add, of Hammerfniith in Middlefcx.

Bird, of Broxton in Chefliire. Per pale or and ar. over all

an eagle difplaycd fa.

Bladen, of Glallonbuiy in Sonicrfetfiilre. Gu. three che-

vrons ar.

Blavney, after the name, o(/7, of Kcnfliam.

Blaquiere, (Sir John) inftallcd Knight of the Bath on the

igthofMiy, 1779. Ermine, a lion rampant fa. charged on

the flioulder w:ih an etoilc or.—Crcft. A garb proper,

banded or.—Supporter^. On the dexter, a lion rampant fa.

charged on the Uioulder with an etoileor; on the finillcr, a

tyger proper, ducally gorged and chained or.— .\io;to.

TlENS A^ LA Ve'rITe'.

Blank, after London, add 1572.

BovLE, of Middlcfcx, 1. I. for ^.';. and ar. r. ar. and pu.

KoRARp. Paly of (ix or and az. over all a felTe ar.

BoTLESUAM, of Northumberland, for bolts r. hird-bolu.

BoucHlER, the fccond, after the name, add (if London, but

originally of Holland.

BouvERTE, the third of the natnc, 1. 3, for granted r. au-

tlmifcd.

Bradley, of London, originally of Bradley in the county

of Lancafter. Quarterly: firft and fourth, (a. a ftlTe in-

orailed ar. in chief a mullet between two crofles formccfitchy

cf the lad, all within a Dorder engrailed of the fecond, for

Bradley; fecond, fa. a wolf fulient or, in chief three

etoilcs of the laft, for JVilfon ; third, ar. three boars heads

couped gu. for Barton.—Crcft. A boar's head coupcd gu.

being the crcft of Barton, affumed by Bradley on the mar-

riage of an heirefs of that family.—N. B. Tne above arms

and creft are borne by Benjamin Bradley of London.

Bradsey, the fccond, 1. i, Unfour r. three.

Breton, the twentieth of the name, 1. 2, after (z. addztmcd or.

Brice, alias Bruck, of Killroot in Ireland. Or, a faltier gu.

within a border wavy of the laft ; on a chief of the fecond,

a mullet in the dexter chief point of the firft Creft. A
cubit-arm erect proper, grafping a fcymitar ar. hilt and

pomcl or.—Confirmed at the Lion-Office, Edinburgh,

the 10th of June, 1693.

Bridgen, after the name, ca'iV of London.

BridlEY, for argent r. az'/re.

Brimpton, of Brimpton in Berks. Gu. five efcallop-fliells

ar. two, two, and one.

Brookseank, after Yorkfh'itc, add, and of Hackney in Mid-

dlefex.

Browne, the fourth, after the name, add of Snefton.

Browne, 1614, o<^i of Greenford in Middlcfex.

Browne. Quarterly: firft and fourth, ermine, on a fefle

embattled counter-embattled fa. three efcallop-ftiells or, for

Browne ; fecond and third, or, on a cheveron between

three rofes az. as many efcallop-ftiells of the firft ; on a

chief per pale gu. and fa. a dragon paflant, with wings en-

dorfed, ermine, for Hawkins.— Creft. Out of a mural co-

ronet gu. a crane's head erafcd ermine, charged on the

neck with an eltallop-fliell az.—Motto. Verum atque

DECENS. Certified at the College of Arms, London,

of May, 1779, to Ifaac Hawkins Browne, Efq.

Buckeridge, after the name, fliy;/ of HIghgare in Middlefex.

Bulkeley, of Ireland, L 2, o/^vr or, oi/'</—Creft. A bull's head

couped at the neck fa. Certified at the College of Arms,

London, May •779' t.o H'ii.iam Bulkeley.

BuRN'sY, or BuF.NEBr, after Hertfordfiiire, add, and of Nor-

lands in Kenfington, Middlefex.

BuRRELL, of Beckenham in Kc:nt. After the name, ai^/ Bo-

RELL, BuRELL, or Berell. After the word Kent, add,

a younger branch of the branch of the Biirrel'.s of Hghnfted,

in the pariOi of Cuckficld in Suflex.

BuRRELL, the laft of the name in the Alphabetf tidd, for*

nierly of Woodlands in Devonfhire, which came to the

family by marri ige of a co-heir of Sir Walter Woodland.

Butler, of Cal.iis. CJu. a chevron ar. between three tigers

paflant regardant, each looking in a mirror lying fcdeways,

all ot the feconJ.

C.iLLENDER, of Ireland, Sa. a bend chequy or and gu. be-

tween fix billets of the fccond.—Cicft. A cubit-arm erect

proper, holding a billet over the crcft.—Motto. I MEAN
WELL —Certified at the Heralds Office, London, M.iy ,

1779, to J.imes C.illcndcr, Efq.

Calthorpe, (Sir Henry) Knight of the Bath. Qiiarterly :

firft, chequy or and az. a fefte ermine ; fecond, ermine,

a maunch gu. third, barry of eight or and az. a bend ar.

fourth, gu. on a chief ar. two mullets fa.—Creft. A
boar's iicad and neck couped vert, brilUcd or.—Supporters.

Two favages proper, wreathed about the head and waift

with oak-leaves vert, their exterior arms extended, each

holding a club erc£t of the fiift.—.Motto. Gradi; di-

VESTO VIA UNA.

Capper, after the name, <j /J, of Lincoln's-Inn, Middlefex,

and Bi'ftiey in Hertfordftiire.

Carruthers, of the ifle of Annandale. Gu. two chevrons

engrailed between three fleurS-de-lis or, within a border

ar.—Creft. A cherub proper.— Motto. Paratus et
FICELIS.

Carleton, (Sir Guy) inftallcd Kni-ht of the Bath on the

igih of May, 1 779.—.Arms. Ermine, on a bend fa. three

pheons ar.—Creft. A dexter arm emtiowed proper, vefted

above the elbow gu. turned up ar. holding in the hand an

arrow of the firft.—Supporters. Two beaters proper, the

dexter gorged with a mural coroner, the finiftcr with a

naval coronet, both or.—Motto. Quond.\m his vici-

MUS AR.MIS.

Cart, the third, after the nartie, add, of London, and of

Dunftable in Bedfordftiirc.

Clinton, (Sir Henry) inftalled Knight of the Bath on the 19th

of May, 1779. Ar. fix crofs croflets fitchy d. three, two,

and one ; on a chief az. two mullets or, pierced gu. a cre-

fcent for difference—Creft. In a ducal coronet gu. a

plume of five oftrich-feathers ar. thereon a firing chevron-

ways az.— Supporters. Two greyhounds ar. each collared

and lined gu. on each collar three crefcents or.—Motto.

Loyalte' n'a honte.

Clithfrow. Ar, on a chevron gu. brtween three eagles di:-

played, with wings inverted fa. five annulets or ; a crefcent

for difference.—Cieft. Out of a tower arv a dcmi-lion ram-

pant iifuing fa. charged on the fnouldcr with a crefcent for

difference. Certified at the College of Arms, London,

May, 17-9, to Chiilhpber CUtkerow, of Efq.

Clotworthy. Az. a chevron ermine, between three chap-

lets or.

Cock, of Plymouth in Dcvonftiire. Ar. a chevron engrailed

between three eagles heads erafed fa. on a canton az. an

anchor or; on the chevron a crefcent for difference.— Vide

Vifitation of DevonCiire, 162c, in the Library of the

College of Arms.

Cockeine, of Ickh.im in Kent.—Arms. Gu. a chevron

between three cocks or.— Creft. C)n a mural coronet ar.

a cock of the laft, beaked, barbed, and membered, gu.

Granted in l6ig.—N. B. Another branch of this family

bears the chevron ermine.

Coytmore, of Coytmore in Caernarvonfhire. Gu. a chevron

between three ftags heads cabofled ar.

Collins, of Elkx. Az. on a chevron ar. between three be-

zants, is many martlets fa. on a chief or, a griffin paffknt,

Z z with
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i*rith wings indorfed per pale fa. and gu.—Creft. On a

chapeau gu. turned up ermine, a grifEn paflant per pale

ar. and gu.

COLLMORE, or CoLLAMORE, of Birmingham In Warwick-

Ihire. Gu. three crefcents between nine billets or.—Creft.

A Moor's head, couped at the ihoulders, proper, wreathed

about the temples or and gu.

CoussMAKER, originally of Brabant. Quarterly: firft and

fourth, az. on a chevron between three mullets or, as many

trefoils, flipped vert ; fecond and third, az. two chevrons

interlaced, one ifluing from the chief, and the other from

the bafe, between eight mullets of fix points, all or.—Creft.

An etoile or. Certified at the College of Arms, London,

in May, 1779, to George Kein Hayward Coujfmaker, Efq.

Cranmer, of Nottinghamfliire, 1. 2, after the arms, add—

Creft. A crane's head erafed az. pierced through the back

of the neck with an arrow proper, barbed and plumed ar.

the neck vulned gu.

Crag, after the name, add, of Grecnford in Middlefex.

Cranke, of London. Per bend finifter az. and vert, a lion

paffant regardant or, on a canton ar. an efcallop-fiiell gu.

Craufurd, of Auchnames in Scotland. Quarterly : firft

and fourth, ar. a ftag'i head erafed gu. for Craufurd of the

Kerfe; fecond and third, gu. a fefie ermine ; over all, two

tilting-fpears in faltier ar. all within a border quarterly

counterchanged gu. and ar—Creft. A flag's head erafed

gu. between the attire, a crofs croflet fitchy of the laft.

—

Motto. TuTUM TE aoBORE reddam. Certified at the

Lion-Office, 10 May, 1779, to Patrick George Crau-

furd, Efq.

Crozier, of Stoke-Dabernon in Surry. Az. a crofs between

four fleurs-de-lis or.

CuRRER, of Kildwick. Inftead of the arms and creft as there

blazoned, r. Ermine, three bars gemels fa. on a chief az,

a lion p.ifl'ant ar.—Creft. A lion's head erafed ar. gorged

with a plain collar fa. rimmed and ftudded or

CuRRYER, of London. Ar. on a mount, an oak-tree, all

proper ; on a chief gu. a bezant between two greyhounds'

heads erafed of the firft.

D
DACRE, after the name, add, of Cumberland and

Dakyns, of Derbylhire. After the blazon of the arms, add—
N. B. The Arms and Creft were, by patent, granted, in

1563, by IVtU'iam Flower, Norroy, with the following

Motto. Strike, Dakyns, the Devil's in the

Hempe.

Dammant. Sa. a turnep, leaved proper, a chief or, guttee

de larmes.

Darell. Az. a lion rampant or, crowned ar.—Creft. Out

of a ducal coronet or, a Saracen's head couped below the

flioulders proper, wreathed about the temples ar. and az. on

his head a cap of the laft, fretty ar. turned up ermine.

Certified at the College of Arms, in June, 1772, to Edward

Darell, Efq.

Davis, of London. Per bend finifter ermine and ermines, a

lion rampant regardant erminois, on a chief az. three mul-

lets of fix points ar.

Dawson, of Spaldington in Yorkftiire, add—Creft. A tabby

cat's head gardant, and erafed at the neck, holding in the

mouth a rat fa.

Devereux, of Carigmenan in the county of Wexford, in

Ireland. Ermine, a fefle gu. in chief three torteauxes.—

Creft. A ftag trippant proper.

Dolliffe, after the name, ofW, of London.

Dowse, of Broughton in Hampfliire. Or, a chevron chequy

ar. and fa. between three greyhounds of the laft.

Draper (Sir William), inftalled Knight of the Bath, on tha

15th of June, 1772.—Arms. Ar, on a fefle ingrailed, between

three annulets gu. three covered cups or.—Creft. A flag's

head gu. attired or, charged on the neck with a fefle, be^

tween three annulets of the laft —Supporters. On the deX'

ter, a foldier of the firft regiment of foot-guards ; in his

dexter hand a muflcet, with bayonet fixed, all proper : on

the finifter, a female figure proper, reprefenting Peace,

vefted in robes of blue, purple, and yellow; holding in her

dexter hand, a fceptre or ; in her finifter, a branch of lau^

rel vert.—Motto. Vicit ; pepercit.

Dun, of Briftol, 1605, 1. 5, after exeSt, add of xht \i,^ \ and

after the word proper, add—Granted by Robert Cook, 1558.

DuPRATT, of Mary-le-bone in Middlefex. Or, on a mount

vert, a tree proper ; on the top thereof 3 dove rifing of ths

laft.

E
EDWARDS, the eleventh of that name, for tyger r. ibex,

Eyland, of Lincolnfliire. After the name, aay or EglanP ;

and, 1. 2, for az. r. ar.

Eyland, of Yorkfliire, inftead of the Arms, as there bja»

zoned, r. Gu. two bars ar. between fix martlets of the

laft, three, two, and one.

Eklys, 1. 2, for counterchanged r. of the lajt.

Elkington, of London, 1. 2, for fix croflels t. five crofets,

English, the fecond of that name, -nfiei pale, dele two and o^e^

Estling, the laft of that name, after cottifed, dele^«,

Ety, after the name, add, of York.

EvELiCK, of Scotland. Quarterly : firft and fourth, gu, %

fefle chequy ar. and az. ; fecond and third, or, a lion ram^

pant gu. debruifed with 3 baton fa. all within a border az,

—Creft. A fword eredl in pale, on the point a pair of

fcales, all proper.—Motto. Recta vel ardua.

Eversfield, the laft of that name, 1. 2, after bend, add ft.

FAIRFAX, of Watton in Yorkfliire, for IVatton r. iiettoH,

At the end, add—N. B. A vifitation of Yorkfhire, taken ia

1585, fays that the arms of Fairfax of Setton are, Ar. *

lion rampant fa. debruifed with three bars gemels gu.

Farnham, of Neither-Hall, 1. 2, for counterchanged r. of tbs

ftcond.

Farmercy, for pomeifes r. pomeis.

FawkES, for Farley r. Farnley.

Fawkes, of South-DufReld, after South-Duffield, add, antj

of Farnley.

Fenn, of Eaft Dereham in Norfolk. Ar. on a fefle az. thres

efcallop-ftiells of the firft, all within a border imrrailed of

the fecond.—Creft. A dragon's head erafed.

Fetherstonhaugh, 1. I, after Suflex, add, and Newcaflle

in Northumberland : I. 2, for torteaux r. pellet.

FiRMiN, of London. Barry nebulee of fix, ar. and az. on

a chevron fa. three martlets or ; on a chief gu. a lion paftant

gardant, between two anchors erefl, of the fourth.^^^

Creft. A demi-dragon, with wings indorfed, vert, hold-

ing between his feet a garb or Motto. FiRmus is

Christo.

Flemminc, of Brompton Park in Middlefex. Ar. 3 chevron

gu, within a double trefl^jre flory counterflory of the laft,

Foscot, or Foxcot, of Berkftiire. Ar. on a bend in.-

grailed az. three ftumps of trees, couped and eradicated of

the firft.

Foster, of Yorkftiire, inftead of the arms as there bla-

zoned, r. Ar. a chevron between three bugle-horns vert,

ftringed or.

Frederick, (SirCharlcs) inftalled Knight of the Bath, on the

26tl>
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26thofMay, 1761 Arms. Or.nn a chiefaz. three dovej
proper.—Crclt. On a cliapeau gu. turned up ermine, a

dove, holding in its beak a fprig of laurel, all proper.—
Supporters. Two men armed cap-a-pie, on their headj

efquires' helnvts with vizors clofe, each man holding in his

exterior hand a tihing-lptar, all proper, and each I olcing

from the arms.—Motto. Pretium Et causa laboris.

Frere, of Ro)don in Norfolk. Ar. two leopards heads in

pale gu. between two Hanches of the lad.— Creft. Out of

a ducal corunct gu. .nn antelope's head ar. attired or.

GARDINER. Quarterly : firft and fourth, or, a grifBn paf-

fant, with wing', indorfcd, az. on a thief fj. three pheoiis

ar. fecond and third, gu, a felTe chequy ar. and az. be-

tween three lions rampant or.—Creft. Or, a giiffin's head

or, gorged with a ch. plet of laurel vert, between two

wings expjn.kd a/,.—Motto. Persevere.—Certified ac

theColle_^e of Arnii, London, May, 1779, to lyidiam

Ga' diner, Efq.

Garthside. Ermine, a crofj pattec az.—Crcft. Out of a

ducal coronet or, a crofs patiee az.

Geary, of Surry. Gu. two bars ar. on each three mafcles

oftheliift, a canton ermine.—Creft. An heialdic ante-

lope's head erafed, quarterly, ar. and i^i.. on the centre of

the quartering a lozenge ermine.

Gee. Qi'arterly : firll and fourth, gu. a fword in btnd pro-

per, hilt and pomel or; fctond and third, quaitcrly, ar.

and gu. on the lecond anJ thin! quarters a irct or ; over all,

on a bend fa. three efcallop-lhells of the rint.—Crell. A
gauntlet erecl pro(.er, gralpiiig a fword ot the laft, hilt and

pomel or.—Certified at tne College of Arms, London,

May, 1779, to Richard Gie, Efq.

Gibson, to the fifth, alter the name, add, of Cumberland,

Northumberland, anJ London.

Glynn, of London. Ar. an eagle difplayed, with two heads,

fa. guttee d'or.

Glynn, of Glynn in Cornwall, de/e the laft n in the name.

—N. B. The harping-irons in the arms are fometinit» bla-

zoned faln.on-l'pcars.

GoLDSWoRTHY. Pet palc or and ar. three mullets in bend

fa. between two bendlets gu.—Cieff. An eagle's head

erafed per pale or and ar. holding in the beak a holly-leaf

vert. Certified at the College 01 Arms, London, Ma.,

1779, to Colonel Ph.lip GoldJ'uorthy.

Gore, of Enfield in Middlefe.x. Gu. a fefle between three

crofs croflets or ; a crcfcent for difference.

Gordon, (Sir William) inftalled K.iight of the Bath on the

19th of May, 1779.—Aims. Az. a t:lting-fpcar in felie ar.

the point to the dexter fide, between three boars heads erafed

or.—Creft^. Out of a di*al coronet or, a cubit-arm ereiS

proper, veiled in armJur ot the lafl, holding in the hand

a fword ar. hilt and pomel or.—Supporters. Two grey-

hounds ar. each gorged with a belt, rimmed and buckled or

;

to each belt a fli.eld pendent gu.—Motto. Virtute,
NON ASTUTJA.

Grady, of Ireland. Per pale vert and gu. three lions ram-

pant in pale ar.—Creft. A horl'e's head ar.

Greenwood of YockOiire, and of Norwich, 1594. Ar. a

a fefie between three mullets in chief, and three duck< in

bafe, all fa—Creft. A mullet fa. between a pair of du.k's

•wings expanded, of the laft.—Motto. Ut prosim.

Grey, of Whittington, &c. add, and of Envil or Enville,

and Kinver in StatFordftiirc.

Grey, ofLangley, add, and of Donnington.

Griffin, Sir John Griffin, of Audley-End in Eflex, inftailed

Knight of the Bath on the 26th of May, 1761.—Arms.

Quarterly of Cx, viz. firft, fa. a griffin fegreant ar. beak

and fore legs or, f^r GriJ/in ; fecond, gu. a crofs molinfc

or, a label of three points, for Laiti-ntr ; third, gu. a lion

i-ampant between ci^ht ciofs croflets fitchy, for La IVarr

;

fourth, gu. on a bend between fix crofs croflets fitchy ar.

an elcuxheon or, cnargcd w.th a demi-lion rampjnt, pier<.ed

with an arrow gu. within a double treflure flory counterfloiy

ot the laft, for HjWurd; fifth, gu. three lions paflant gar-

daiit in pale or, a lab. I of three points ar. tor Brethei ton ;

fixth, q-iartcrly, per pale indented or and az. in the feeond

and third quarters an esgle dilplaytd of the firft ; o»cr all,

on a bend 01 the fccon.l, a fret between two niarlleis of

the firft, for Jud.'ry.—Crelf. A talbot's head crufed la

Supporters. Two lions rampant regardant ar. the hair on
the neck, tufts, ice. U. each gorged with a chaplet of lau-

rel vert.— Motto. ViNCIT qui DtVINClT.

Grubhaivi, of Biftiop's Ltoiaid. (ju. a lion rampant er-

mine, t ulned on the Ihouiuer proper.

G»lfFiiH,
. t Penrhyn in Cacrnarvoi.lhire. Gu. a chevron

ermine, between three old men's heads in profiic, coupcd
at the neck proper.

Gunning, bn Robert, created Baronet by patent dated the 27th
of October, 1778, inftailed Knight of the Bath on the jgth
of May, 1779.—Arms. Gu. on a lelle ermine, beiwteti

three doves pioper, as many ciofles pattee, per pale gu. and
az.—Creft. A dove proper, holding in his dexter claw a
cad^ceus of the laft.—Supporters. The dexter, a rein-deer

proper ; the finifler, a (ux fa. each gorged with a collar of
one row of vairc.—Motto. Imperio REoir UNUs je^juo.

Grove. Ar. a chevron between three pine-apples pendent -u.

H
HALL, of Henwick in VVorceftcrftiire. Ar. three talboti

heads erafed fa. between nine crofs croflets az. Creft. A
talbot's hea/.

Hall, of Saliftjury. Ar. on a chevron between three co-
lumbines az. ilalked and leavej veit, a inuilet of fix

points or.

HallET, of Whitchurch, Middlefex. Or, a thief en<»railed

fa. over all, on a bend engrailed gu. three bL-zai.ts, a cre-

fcent for difference.—Crcft. {Jut of a ducul cuionct cr

a demi-lion rampant ar. holding between his paws a bez.ait.

Certified at the College 01 Anns, London, May, I -70,
to James Haliet, Efq.

Hamond, of Chertfcy in Surry. Or, five cref.ents in crcfs

az. on a cantirnof the laft, an oftnch s feuthcr m pale ar.

—Crift. A crelcent ar. within an annukt at. charged
with eight ctoiles or.

Hammond, of Monyngton in Kent. Arms and Cefi, the
laii.e as in the Alphabet, were cert.fied in l\Uy, 1779, at
the College <.f Aims, Lond-.n, to [William HammcnJ, Efq.

Hamilton, (Sir William) inft.lled Knight of (he Ba.n on the
l<,tnol June, 1772.—N. B. The Arms, Crtft, b ,j-porte s,

and Mo:to, are the fame as thole of the Duke of Harm. ton,

(fee the Peerage of Scotland in this Woik) wiih a crefcent

on a mullet, for difference, on the Anns an I Supporters.

Harris, (Sir James) inftailed Kni- ht of the Bath < n the i;th of

May, 1779.— Arms. Az. a chevron erm n<is, between t ree

hedj,e-hogs or
i

a Lbtl fir difference.—trei!. A hedge-

hog or, charged on the fide wth a key inpileaz. b-p-
porters. Two rein-dcer proper.—Mott> , UeIole pa-
TRIAM RE.MINISCI.

Harrison, of the Co'lege of Arms, London. Az. three

demi lirns tan pant, two and 01. e, or, each croviiicd witJi

an E ftrn coronet ar.— Crcft. Out of a mural coronet aZ.

a demi-hon rampant or, ciowiied as in the Arms, hqJdin^

in his paws a laure:.garland vert, adorned w.th fourd..m..fk

rofe> proper. Confirmed to Gar^i Harrijon,
£|<J^ Wind-

for Hetaid.—N. B. The faid Get,r^e Harnfzn was one of

the



ADDITIONS and

ttife Efquires to Sir John Moore, Baronet, and Knight of

the Bath, at his inftallation on the 15th of June, 1772.

Haskins, of Oxicd in Surry. Gu. and az. a chevron in-

grailed or, between three lions rampant ar.

Hatfield, for TFclhy r. Willoughby.

Hay, of Ballenktele, in the county of Wexford in Ireland.

Ar. three efcutcheons gu. two and one.—Creft. A falcon

proper.

Heath. Vert, on a chief ar. three cinqiiefoils az.

Hervey, of Tiddington in Oxfordftire. Az. three pack-

faddles, fans ftirrups, or.

Hill, of Tuddington, add—Creft. A talbot's-head couped

fa. guttee d'eau, gorged with a collar gu. rimmed and

fiudded or;

WoEBY, of Kent, 1. 2, for zvolfv. tyger.

HoDGKlNS, of Middlefex, after the name, add or Hodgskins.

Hooke. Quarterly, fa. and ar. a crofs quarterly, between

four efcallops, all counterchanged.

Howard (SirGeorge) infialled Knight of the Bath, on the 19th

of May, 1779.—Arms. Quarterly: Hovjard, Brothertoii,

Warren., Mowbray ; on the centre a mullet fa. charged with a

crefcent or, for difference.—Creft. On a chapeau gu.

turned up ermine, a lion ftatant, his tail extended, or, du-

cally crowned az. gorged with a label of three points ar.

charged on the breaft with a diftinction, as on the Arms.

—Supporters. Two lions ar. each gorged with a collar

chequy ar. and az. and charged on the breaft with a diftinc-

tion, as on the Creft.—Motto. Virtus mille scuta.

I J
Jacob. Ar. a chevron gu.

Jaye, of London, add, and of Norfolk.

James. Sa. a dolphin embowed, between three crofs crofists,

or.—Crelh A dolphin embowed or.

Jardelay. Az. a ftag current and two hounds in full

fpeed, all in bend, or.

Ingram, of Scotland. Ermine, on a fefte gu. three efcallop-

fhells or, all within a border ingrailed az. charged with

eight bees volant, the bodies of the fecond, winged of the

fitft.—Creft. A phenix in flames, all proper.—Certified

at the College of Arms, London, in June, 1772, to John

Ingram, Efq.

JoANES, of Wales. Vert, a lion rampant or, betvi-een five

ears of wheat of the laft, two, two, and one.

JoDRELL, of Duffield in Derbyfhire. Ermines, three round

buckles, their tongues pendent, ar. in the centre feffc point,

a trefoil flipped or.—Creft. On a wreath ar. and fa. a

cock's head and neck couped, with wings ere£f, or, combed

and jelloped gu. ifTuant out of a chaplet of rofes of the laft,

barbed and feeded proper. Granted 10 July, 17C7, by Sir

Henry St. George, and Peter le Neve.

Jones, of Caftle March. Ar. a chevron az. between three

nags beads erafed fa.

Irwine, (Sir John) inftalled Knight of the Bath, on the 19th

of May, 1779-—Arms. Ar. three bunches of holly-leaves,

three leaves in each bunch, vert, tied gu. theftrings flotant; on

the centre a crefcent for difFerence.—Creft. On a wreath, an

arm couped above the wrift in armour proper, lying felTe-

w.iys, holding in the gauntlet a bunch of holly as in the

arms ; on the arm a crefcent for difference,—Supporters.

Two favage men, wreathed about the head and loins with

holly-leaves, each holding in his exterior hand a club ered,

all proper, each club enfiled with a mural coronet az.—

Motto. Sue sole, sub umbra, virens.

K
KAY, of Dalton of the Heath, afur Yorkfl^ire, add, and

of Milfliaw, &c.

EMENDATIONS.
Keith, (Sir Robert Murray) inftalled Knight of the Bath,

15 June, 1772.—Arms. Quarterly: firft and fourth, ar.

a border embattled gu. on a chief of the laft, three pallets or,

for Keith ; fecond and third, or, a fetter-lock fa. on a chief

az. three etbiles ar. {or Murray.—Creft. An ermine paf-

fant proper.—Over the Creft a Motto. Ex candore de-

cus.—Supporters. Twoftags proper, attired or; the dexter

gorged with a collar az. charged with three etoiles ar. to

the collar a chain or ; the finifter gorged with a collar gu.

charged with three pallets or, to the collar a chain or.

—

Motto. Animum rege.

KiGHLEY, or KiGHTLEY, after the name, add, of Kighley

in Yorkfnire,

LAMBE, of Brocket Hall in Hertfordfliire, after the creft,

add—Granted to the Right Hon. Pen'tjione Lambe, Baroti

Melbourne, by Sir Char/es TownLy, Knight, Garter Principal

King of Anns, ig March, 1774.

Layard, of St. George's, Weftininfter. Qjiaiterly : frtft

and fourth, gu. a chevron or, in chief two mullets of fix

points of the laft, the edges iffuing rays pierced of the field,

in bafe a crefcent ar. on a chief az. three mullets, as before,

for Layard; fecond, gu. a crofs or, in the dexter chief

quarter a lion rampant, fupporting an anchor cabled, all or,

for Graze, anciently CroiJ/y ; third, vert, three doves vo^

lant, two and one, ar. for Balaire.—Creft. Out of a du-.

c.il coronet or, a mullet or, as in the Arms.—Motto,

JuvANTE Deo.—N. B. The above were entered in the

College of Arms, London, anno 1779.

Leigh, of Lynne in Chefliire, r. Legh, of Lyme in Che-

(hire.

Leigh, of Booth in Chefliire, r. Legh, of Booths in Che^

fiiire.

Lemprier. Gu. three eagles difplayed or,' two and one.—
Creft. A dove.

Lever, (Sir Afhton) of Alrington in Lancafiiire. Ar. two

bends fa. the under one ingrailed.—Creft. On a trumpet

lying feffeways or, a cock proper.

Lewis, of Hartop in Radnorftiire. Sa. an eagle difplayed ar,

beaked and legged or.—Creft. On a ehapeau gu. turned

up ermine, an heraldic tyger.

Lindsay, (Sir John) inftalled Knight of the Bath, on the i5tli

of June, 1772.—Arms. Quarterly: firft and fourth, gu. a

fcfle chequy ar. and az. ; fecond and third, or, a lion rampant

gu. over all a bendlet fa.—Creft. A cubit^arm proper,

holding a fvvord erect ar. hilt and pomel or j on the point

a balance, or pair of fcales, of the laft.-r-Supporters. Tw(>

tygers proper, each gorged with a naval coronet or.^-Motto.

Recta vel ardua.

Lister, of Weftmoreland, (or Ti^^dofp, r. and of Mydhope.

Lynch, (Sir William) inftalkd Knight of the Bath, on the

15th of June, 1772.—Arms. Sa. three lynxes pafTant gnr-

dant ar.—Creft. On a ducal coronet or, a lynx paCjint

gardant ar.— Supporters. Two lynxes ar.—Motto. Ma-
JORA TENTA, PR^aiSENTIBUS X.QVXSS.

Lloyd, the nineteenth of that n.'.me, after the name, add,

of Milfield in North Wales.

Lloyd, of Denbigh. Q^iarterly, or and az. four lions paf.-

f.nt counterchanged.

Lloyd, of Bradcnham-Houfe, near Wyromb, Bucks. Quar-

terly, or and az. four roe-bucks trippant counterchanged.

.—Creft. A lion palFant gu. cl aged with two charaiTiers

of the planet Venus, viz. on the fhoulder one thus, ? , and

on the hip another thus, «.

Lomax, ai'ter the name, add, of HextrordHiire, and St.

George's, Hanover Square, Vv'eftminfter.

Lovijsoi;©,

^



ADDITIONS and EMENDATIONS.
LoviBOs-D, of Buckinghjtnfhirc. Ar. a boar's head coupcd

and erea gu. between three roundles per fede or and gu.

LuMLEV, of Yorkfhire, a/ur Yorkthirc, add, and of Mid-
diefex.

M
Mann (sir Horatio), Bart, inftalled Knight of the Bath,

on the 15th of June, 1772. Arms. Sa. on a fcdc em-
batilcd counter-embattled, between three goats pafTant ar.

three ogrcfll-s.—Creft. A demi-dr;igon with wings indorfed

fa. guttec d'eau.—Supporters. The dexter, a goat ar.
;

the liniftcT, a wyvern h. guttce d'eau.—Motto. Per ar--
DUA STAHILIS.

MANNING, of Cholmondeley in Chcfliire. Gu. a crofs pa-

tonce, between four trefoils flipped or.

ManwariN'C, of Calvely, for Kerlhlngham r. Ktrmingham.

IVIarriot, the fame Arms as Mory.t, or Maryot.

AIau-hood. Or, three bars gcmels fa. over all a lion rampant

gu. charged ofi the fhoulder with a crofs crolltt fitchy or.

—Crcft. A lion's head erafed ar. gorged with a collar gu.

rimmed, ftudded, aiid ringed or, charged on the neck with

a crofs crodet fitchy gu. Certified at the College of Arms,
London, May, 1779, to Lieut. Col. Charles Mawhood.

Meadows (Sir Philip, Knight) Az. a chevron ermine, be-

tween three pelicans with wings indorfed or, vuliiing their

breafts proper; on a canton of the third, an efcutchcon gu.

charged with a lion paflant gardant or.—Creft. Out
of a ducal coronet or, a demi-eajjle, with wings expanded,

fable.

Meyric, or Meyrick, of Bodorgan in Wales, Sa. on i

chevroti ar. between three ftaves raguly or, inflamed

proper, a fleui-Je-lis az. between two Cornifh choughs

proper.—Creft, On a tower or, a Cornifli chough proper,

holding in his dexter foot a fleur-de-lis az.

Merriton. Az. on a chevron or, three rofes veit, feeded

of the fecond.

MiLLSi of Eflex. Gyronny of eight ar. and az. over all a

milrind fa.—Creft. A demi-lion rampant regardant or,

holding in his paws a milrind fa.

MiLLES, of Suffolk. Ar. a chevron between three milrinds

fa.—Creft. A hare fejant proper, in his mouth three ears

of wheat or.

MlNSHULL, after the blazon of the creft, add—This creft

of the Turk was granted by Sir IFilliam Le Neve, in 1642,

to Sir Robert Minflmil, in the following words, viz. The

Turkifli Sultan Saladine kneeling, &c. to be ufed by Sir

Robert iMinJhti'd, inftcad of the original creft,—Two lion's

paws holding a crefcent.

MoRDAUNT (Sir John), inftalled Knight of the Bath,

26 June, 1749.—Arms. Ar. achevron between three etoiles

fa.—Creft. Out of an earl's coronet or, the buft of a

Moori(h prince aflronte, coupcd below the ftioulders proper,

vefted of the firft, wreathed about the temples ar. and fa

Supporters. Two eagles with wings expanded, iiTuing from

behind the fliield, ar.—Motto. Ferro comite.

MoREAU. Gu. a leopard rampant regardant ar. pierced in

the Ude with an arrow in bend iinifter of the laftjon a chief

or, three Moor's-heads in profile, erafed at the neck, proper.

—Creft. On a wreath of his colours, a coronet compofed

of fleurs-de-lis or; therein a dexter-arm embowed in armour

proper, holding in the gauntlet a fcymetar ar. hilt and po-

mel or. Certified at the College of Arms, London, May,

1779, to David Miireaii, Efq.

MuiE, of ScotlanJ. Ar. on a fefle az. three mullets of the

firft, all within a border ingrailed gu.—Creft. A Moor's-

head in profile, couped at the neck, proper.—Motto. Duris

NON FRANGOR. Certified, 11 May, 1779, at the Lion-

Office, Edinburgh, and at the College of Arms, London,

to William Muir, Efq.

MuNDV, of Marketon and Quareiiden in Dcrbyfliire, afttr

the blazon of the creft, add—Thefc arms and crcft were

certified at the College of Arms, London, in June, 1772

to Edward Miller Mundy, Efq.

MuNRo (Sir He£lor), inftalled Knight of the Bath, ig Mayj
1779.—Arms. Or, an eagle's head erafed gu.—Crcft. An
eagle clofe proper.—Over the Creft, the following Motto,

Dread God.—Supporters. The dexter, a tyger proper,

murally gorged and chained or; the finifler, an eagle proper,

murally gorged or.—.Motto. Jt;ssu regis India sub-

ACTA.

MtiRRAY, of Stenhop in Scotland. Ar. a bugle-horn fa.

ftringed gu. ; on a chief ingrailed az. three mullet.-: of the

firft.—C.'ift. A dove, holding in the beak an olive-branch.

Over the Crcft a Motto ; Pacis nuncia.—Certified at the

Lion-Office at Edinburgh, and the College of Arms, Loo-
don, May, 1779, 10 Ci^t. Thomas Murray,

N
NEWTE. Gu. a chevron between three human hearts ar.

each pierced through with a fword in bend finifter proper,

the hilt and poniel in chief or.—Creft. A newt proper.

Motto. PuGlLE.M CLARAVERAT.

Nicholas, of Ryndway in Wiltfliire, and of the Temple,
London. Az. a chevron ingrailed between three owls or.

Creft. On a chapeau az, turned up ermine, an owl or.

o
OCKLEY, in Shropfliire, after the name, add, or Oakley.
OcHTERLONY. Az. a lion rampant ar. charged on the fide

with a key in pale az. and holding in his dexter paw a tri-

dent or.—Creft. A fwan roufant ar. ducally crowned or

collared and chained of the laft, charged on the breaft

with a rofe gu.—Certified at the College of Arms, London,
in May, 1 779, to Ockterlony, Efq.

OciLViE, of Miltoun in Scotland. Quarterly : firft and
fourth, ar. a lion pafTant gardant gu. armed and langued
az. crowned with an imperial crown proper, for Ogilvie :

fecond, per fefie or and az. a galley of the firft; the mafls,

fails, and tackling, proper; in the dexter chief point, a

dexter hand coupcd in ftfte, holding a dagger in pale, both

gu. ; in the finifter chief point, a crofs patee fitchcd of the

laft : third, ar. a crofs ingrailed fa.—Creft. A liom ram-
pant proper, armed and langued gu. holding in the dexter

paw a rofe of the laft, ftalked and leaved vert.—Motto over

the Creft. Fortiter et suaviter.—Supporters. On
the dexter, a lion rampant or, armed and langued gu. ; on
the finifter, a Highlander, a broad-fword by his fide, a pair

of piftols in his belt, and a target on his finifter arm, all

proper.—Certified at the Lion-Office, Edinbursh, 2 Sept.

'779-

Oldeeife. Az. a bend or, cottifed ar between fix mullets

of the fecond.

Oliver, of Exeter, &c. (or ermines r. ermine.

Ory, after the blazon of the arms, add—Creft. An armed

arm holding a fword, all proper.

Overman', of Southwark, nfter Southwark, add, and of

Norfolk.

OuGHTON (Sir Adolphus), of Scotland, inftalled Knight

of the Bath, ig May, 1779 —.'Vrms. Per pale, gu. and az.

over all, a lion rampant or, gutiec de fang.—Crcft. A
tower, the finifter fide-battlement broke, all proper-; thtre-

out a fprig of laurel vert ; the tower charged on the centre

with a grenade fa. fired proper.—Supporters. Two liens or,

guttee de fang, each gorged with a plain collar pean.

—

Motto. Nescit abolere vetustas,

A a a PAR-
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PARSONS, of Langley in Buckinghamfliire. Ar. a chevron

("a. between three holly-leaves vert.—Creft. On a cha-

peau gu. turned up ermine, an eagle's head erafed ar.

beaked of the firft.—N. B. The arms blazoned to the name

t)i' Parfons, of Langley, in the Alphabet, is an error, as

the arms of an heirefs married into the family, is blazoned

as part of the paternal coat of Parfonu

Patten, alias Wainfleet, of Warri.ngton in Lancafhire.

Fufilly ermine and fa. a canton gu.—Creft. A griffin's

head erafed vert.—Motto. Nulla pallescere culpa.

Pavne (Sir Ralph), inftalled Knight of the Bath, 15 June,

I^y2-—Arms. Quarterly : firft and fourth, gu. a fefle be-

tween two lions pafTant ar. for Payne ; fecond and third,

az. a crofs cercelly between four crofs croflets fitchy or.

—

Creft. A lion's gamb erafed ar. grafping a broken tilting-

fpear o-u..^Supporters. Two female emblematical figures

proper : the dexter reprefenting Fortitude, vefted in yellow

and purple robes, refting againft a column, and holding in

her finifter hand a branch of oak, acorned proper; the

finifter reprefenting Juftice, vefted in blue and red robes,

holding in her dexter hand a pair of fcales, and in the

fmifter a fworJ, all proper.—Motto. Mori quam foe-

DERI.

Peck. Or, three eagles difplayed fa.

PecKHAM, for E'Ji-Hampnet, r. Chichefter and Framfield.

Pembroke. Quarterly : fiift and fourth, or, on a bend

between two lions rampant fa. a dragon paflant, with wings

indorfed, of the firft ; fecond and third, ar. awolfftatant

Eu. on a chief indented of the laft, three fleurs-de-lis of

the fitft.—Creft. Out of a ducal coronet or, a wolf's head

„u.—Certified at the College of Arms, London, Ju"e>

1772, \.o William Pembroke, Efq.

Philip, to the firft of the name, add, of Suffolk, and Lon-

don late of Jamaica. After the Arms, add—Creft. Out of

a ducal coronet az. three oftrich-feathers ar.

Plumerage. Az. on a chevron ar. between three doves

of the laft, beaked and legged gu. as rnany fleurs-de-lis of

the third.—Creft. A demi-lion rampant az. holding in his

paws a fleur-de-lis gu.

PoccCK (Sir George) inftalled Knight of the Bath the 26th

of May, 1761.—Anns. Chequy ar. and gu. a lion ram-

pant gardant or.—Creft. On a wreath of his colours, an

antelope's head proper, attired or, ifluing out of a naval

coronet of the laft.—Supporters. Two fea-horfes proper,

each fupporting an anchor of the laft.—Motto. Regi

REGNOQUE FIDELIS.

PoLWHEEL, of Polwheel and Tencreke in Cornwall. Sa,

a faltier ingrailed ermine.

PoPKiN, of Glamorgan/hire. Gu. a buck trippant ar.

PoWYS, after the name, add, of Northampton.

Prestwich, of Holme in Lancafliire, omitted in the Lift

of the Baronets of England. Pat. 25 Apr. 1644..—Arms.

Quarterly : firft and fourth, gu. a mermaid ar. comb and

mirror or, for Prejkuhh of Preftwich ; fecond and third,

ermine, on a chevron gu. a bezant between two leopards

heads or ; on a chief of the laft, a wolf paflant fa. between

two fleurs-de-lis of the fecond, for Prejlwich of Holme.—

Creft. A porcupine proper.-^Over the Creft a Motto : In

IE DoMiNE, sPERAVf.—Under the Arms a Motto :

Prestwich.—The Arms and Creft were granted by

Chnjh^hcr Barker, Garter King of Arms.

—

V\Ae Flower's

Vifitation of Lancafliire, in the College of Arms, London.

Proudfoot, of Ireland. Vert, a leg in armour, embowed

and couped at the top of the thigh, proper ; under the foot

a bezant ftamped with a crofs moline.—Creft. An arm in

armour embowed proper, holding in the hand an arrow of

the laft.—Motto. In hoc siguo vinces.

Purvis, of Suffolk- Az. on a fefle ar. between three mafcles

or, as many cinquefoils of the firft.—Creft. On a wreath

the fun in iplendor, rifing from clouds, all proper. Over

it the following Motto : Clarior E tenebris. Granted

to Charles Pari;/!, of Darftiam in Suff'olk, in May, 1779.

PuxTY, ofYorkfliire. Quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend fa.

tliree fleurs-de-lis or.

R
RAYMOND, of Marpole, &c. a/r^r Devonfhire, aii, and

now of Valentine's, near Uford in Eflex.

Raisok, or Reason. Gu. a lion rampant or, between four

crofies patonce vaire.

Roebuck, of Somerfetftiire. Ar. on a fefle gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or. —Creft. A lion paflTant gardant gu.

Robinson, tenth of that name, for Raokley r. Rokebj.

Robinson. Vert, on a chevron between three ftags trippant

or, each charged on the fide with an ermine fpot fa. as many

cinquefoils gu.—Creft. A ftag trippant or, charged on the

fide with an ermine fpot fa.—Certified at the College of

Arms, London, in May, 1779, to Captain John Ra-

tin/on.

Rook, originally of Kent. Ar. on a chevron fa. between

three rooks proper^ as many chefs-rooks of the firft.

Rose, of Eafter-Gate in Suflfex. Ermine, an eagle difplayed

fa. beaked and membered gu. debruifed with 3 bendlet

compony or and az. Granted to the two daughters and

co-heirefles of George Rofe, of Eafter-Gate, viz. Judith^

wife of Dlggh 3nd Margaret, wife of yofeph Shel-

don, and their defcendents, 16 I'eb. 34. Car. II. 1681, by

Sir William Dugdale, Knight, Garter Principal King of

Arms.

Roundell, of Hutton-Wanfley, &c. Inftead of the Creft

as there blazoned, r.—Creft. A fword ereiS in pale ar.

hilt and pomel or, the grip gu.—N, B. The Arms and

Creft were granted by Sir IVilliam Dugdale, Knight,

Garter Principal King of Arms, the 20th of April, 1676.

Rowlands, of Cayrey in the Ifle of Anglefey. Or, a lion

rampant az,

RoYER. Az, two lions paflTant gardant in pale or ; on a chief

of the laft, a dove, with wings expanded, of the firft.—Creft.

A dove ar. with wings expanded or, gorged with an Eaftern

coronet of the laft, holding in the beak an olive-branch

vert.—Certified at the College of Arms, London,

May, 1779, to 'James Roycr, of St. James, Weftmin-

fter, Efq.

SALISBURY, of Lewny, (?/?<'r Denbighfliirc, add, or Sa-

LusBURY, of Ledbrook in Fllntfiiire.

Sando.»j, of Horion. Gu. a chevron or, between three wri-

ting fand-boxes reverfed, iiTuing fand, all of the laft.

S.iNDFORD. Quarterly : firft and fourth, az. three bars wavy

ar. a martlet for difference, for Sandford; fecond, ar. a

chevron between three martlets fa. third, ar. three aflien

keys vert, between two chevrons fa.—Creft. A martlet fa.

—Certified at the College of Arms, London, May,

1779, ^o Jofeph Sandford, of Ireland, Efq.

Savary. Az. a chevron or, between two rofes in chief of

the laft, and a lion rampant in bafe ar. on a chief gu. a

crefcent between two etoiles ar.—Creft. A cubit-ann in

armour proper, holding in the hand, of the laft, a fword

ereftar. hilt and pomcl or, enfiled on the blade with a boar's

head proper, erafed.—Motto. Nocentes prosequor.—
Certified at the College of Arms, London, May, 1779,

to IFilliam James Savary, Efq.—N. B. On the Arms and

Creft a Isbel, for diftinclion of firft fon,

Sh£L-
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Sheldon, ef Hampton-Court in Surry. Ar. on a chevron

gu. three flieldrakcs of the firft ; on a canton of the fccond,

a rofc of the fi'.lJ, fecdcd or, barbed vert.—Creft. A fhel-

<lrake ar. beaked gu. holding therein a rofe of the lad, feeded

or, flipped and leaved vert. Granted by Sir JFilliam Dyg-

dale, Kiiiylit, Garter, 26 Dec. 33 Car. IF. i6Si.

Sheldon, of Wefton in VVarv/ickfhire. Qiiarteriy of fix :

firft, fa. a fclle between three fhcldrakes ar. for Sheldon ;

fecond, ar. on a bend, between two lions rampant fa. a

wivtrn, with wings indorfed, and tail extended, of the

firft, for Rudinge ; third, vert, on a chief ar. three cin-

qucfoils az. for Heath; fourth, ar. a chevron betwee;i

three pine-apples pendent gu. (o: Grove ; fifth, or, a falticr

vaire, for [y'iUin^ion ; fixth, as the firft.— Creft. A fhe!-

drakc ar.— Vide Vilitation of VVarwicklhire, in the Col-

lege of Arms,

SnurtL£WORTH. Ar. three fiiuttlcs fa. tipped and fur-

niflicd with quills of y.irn, the threads pendent, or; a cre-

fccnt for difference.—Creft. A cubit-arm in armour pro-

per, grafpini; in the gauntlet a fhuttle, as in the Arms.

Certified at tlie College of Arm;, London, May, 1779,
to John Ajhtan Shutlleivorth, Efq.

Strong. Gu. an eagle difplayed or, within a border in-

grailcd of the hft.—Creft. Out of a mural coronet or, a

denii-eaile, with wings difplayeu, ofthelaft.

SwiF r, of Goodridge, for Rotherton r. Rotkeram.

TATENHALL, of Tatenhall, in the county pal.itine of

Cheftcr. Az. a cutlafs in bend finlfter ar. hilt and pomel

or, all within a border ingrailed of the laft.

Taters.\ll, or Tatep.shall, for tygers pajjant r. pajjiint

regardant.

Templeman, dfDorchcfter. Az. on a chevron between

three rofes or, as marly efcallop-ftiells fa.—Creft. A cubit-

arm erciV, vefted az. cuffed gu. holding in the hand pro-

per, a rofe of the fecond, ftalked and leaved vert.

Theobald, of Gray's-Thiirock, or Turrock, inEffex. Gu.

fix crofs croftets fitchy, three, two, and one, or.—Creft.

On a wreath of his colours, clouds proper, iffuing rays or
j

out of the cloudJ, a demi-eagle, with wings difplayed, fa.

Thomas, originally of Branton in Cumberland, now of

Bromley in Kent. Ar. a felFc dancettee fa. between three

Corliilh choughs proper.—Creft. A demi-leopard rampant

proper, holding in both feet a baton erc£l or.—N. B. Thefe

Arms and Creft belong to the Right Reverend John, Lord

Bifhop of Rochefter.

T.iTLEY, of Wore in Shropfhirc. Az. on a fe(fe between

fix crofs crodets fitchy or, three efcallop-fliells gu.

ToPHAM, of Yorkfhire, and Lincoln's-lnn, Middlefex. Ar.

a chevron gu. between three pewits heads crafed fa.

ToPHA.M, of Colverley, for Colverley r. Coverdak.

Turner, of Frees in Shropfhire, defcended from theTuniers

of Sutton-Colcfi^ld in Warwickfhire. Ar. a millrine fa.

TuRN'EP.., of Lincolnftiire. Ermines, on a crofs quarterly

pie.-ced ar. four mi'lrines fa. on the centre of the crofs an

annulet of the fecond.—Cteft. A lion paff.int ar. gorged

with a plain collar or, holding in his dexter paw a mill-

rine fa.

Tvndale (George Booth) Efq. of Bathford near Bath.

Quarterly of fix -. fiift, ar. a fcfie gu. between three garbs

of the laft, banded or, for Tyndale ; fecnnd, ar. a feffe dan-

cettee gu. in chief three crefcents of the laft, for Bean of

Northampton; third, or, a crofs gu. for Bigod; fourth,

ar. three fleurs-de-lis gii. iw I:Lntf'ird, of Norfolk ; fifth,

ar. a chevron gu. between three quatrefoils flipped of the laft,

for Le B}n ; fixth, ar. three boars heads ere£t and erafed fa.

for Booth.—Creft. Out of a ducal coronet compofed of

^ve leaves or, a plume of five oftrich- feathers ar. charged

A'ith a feffe eiminc.—Motto. CoNf ido, non confundar,

w
WALKER, of York(hire. Az. a chevron ingrailed ermine,

between three plates, each plate charged with a trefoil,

flipped vert.—Creft. A demi heraldic tyger, per pale in-

dented, ar. and fa. armed, langued, and tufked, gu. mane
and tail purflewed or. Granted to Anthony TFalkcr, Gent.

12 March, I Q^ Alary, 1554, and confirmed by Hervey,

12 June, 1562.

Walpole (Sir Edward), inftalled Knight of the Bath, 27th

of December, 1753.—Arms. Or, on a fcfle between two
chevrons fa. three crofs croflets of the firft ; a crefcent for

difference.—Creft. A Saracen's head in profile, couped be-

low the ftioulders proper, ducally crowned or ; out of the

coronet a long cap gu. turned forward, charged on the fide

with a catharine-wheel or, tafielled ofthelaft.— Supporters.

Two ftags proper, attired and unguled or, each gorged with

a collar chequy ermine and gu. thereto a chain of the fe*

cond.— Motto. Pari QU.« SENTIAT.

Warren, of London, and Shepperton in Middlefex. Qiiar-

terly : gu. and or, over all a feffe compony countercompony

or and az. ; in tlie firft and fourth quarters, a lion izir.pztx

ar. ; in the fecond and third, a grenade fa. fired proper

Creft. In a mural coronet ar. charged with three tor-

teauxes, an eagle's leg couped at the knee and ere(3 or

between two laurel-branches vert,—Motto, O.mne tulit
PUNCTUM qui MiscuiT UTILE DULci Extrafled from
the Records in the College of Arms, London, 31 Oct

1776, by Ralph Bigland, Clarencieux King of Arms,

Warren (Sir George), inftalled Knight of the Bath, 26th
of May, 176 1.—Arms. Qiiarterly of fix : firft, chequy or

and az. on a canton gu. a lion rampant ar. for ff^arren

fecond, gu. a chevron between three eagles difplayed, with

two heads, ar. for Eton ; third, az. femee of crofs croflets

or; three lozenges of the laft, for Stokeport ; fourth, or on
a chevron gu. three fwans clofe ar. for Stafford; fifth ar.

a bend ingrailed between two lions rampant fa. for Cooper

fixth, ar. three lions rathpant gu. for Talbot. Creft. On
a chapeau gu, turned up ermine, a wivern ar. with winos
expanded chequy or and az.—Supporters. Two wiverns ar,

with wings expanded chequy or and az.—Motto. Tenebo.
Way, of the Temple, London, inftead of the Arms blazoned

in the Alphabet, r. Az. three lucies haurient ar. Creft.

An arm embowed, habited in mail proper, holdino- jj, the

hand, of the laft, a baton or, the ends fa. beinr' the fame
as thofe of Denham-Place.

Wave, of Denham-Place, for I^^aye r. [Fay ; and at the end
of the fourth line, add—K. B. Thefe arms and creft were
confirmed \>y Robert Cook, Clarencieux, lb Eliz. 1574.

Weir. Az. a feffe ermine, between three mullets in chief
or, and a crefcent in bafe ar.—Creft. A cubit-arm erect

proper, holding in the hand a fword ar. hilt and pomel or
;

on the arm a crofs croflet fitchy gu.—Certified at the Col-
lege of Arms, London, May, 1 779, to James IFeir, Efq.

White, of Henllan in Pembrokefhire. Sa. a chevron be-
tween three ftags' heads caboffed or.

Whithers, of Wihfliire. Ar. a chevron fa. between three

crefcents gu.

WiGHTWicK, after the arms, <3^//—Creft. A demi heraldic

tvger fa. holding between his fore paws a pheon or. Cer-
tified at the College of Arms, London, May, 1779, '»

mghlwhk, Efq,

Williams, of Cychwillan in Wales. Gu. a chevron ermine,

betweefl
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between three men's heads in profile, couped at the neck

proper, hair and beards fa.

WiLLMOT. Ar. on a fefle gu. between three eagles' heads

couped fa. a unicorn couchant, between two efcallop-fliells

or.—Creft. A dcmi-leopard rampant gardant ar. ftrewed

with hurts and torteauxes, holding in his paws an oak-

branch verr, fruiSed or.

Wilson, of Tranfy in Fifcfhire, Scotland, Gu. a chevron

embattled couater-cmbattled, between three mullets ar.

—

Creft. A taibot's head eraled ar.—Motto. Semper vigi-

LANS.—Vide Regifter in the Lion-Office, Edinburgh.

Wilson. (The Rev. T/jomas Wdfon, D. D. Prebend of

Weftminfter, &c.) Sa. a wolf falient or ; in chief three

etpiles of the iall—Creft. A demi-wolf falient or.—

Motto. SeQUITUR PATREM NON PASSIBUS jEQUIS.

WlNSWORE, of Worcefterfhire. Ar. a fefle wavy gu. be-

tween three crefcents fa. an annulet for difference.

Wynne, of Afliford, after the Arms, add—Creft. An arm

ereft in armour proper, holding in the gauntlet a fleur-

de-lis ar.

YORKE (Sirjofepb) inftalled Knight of the Bath, 2b May,

l-jbi.-—Arms. Ar. on a faltier az. a bezant.—Creft. A
lion's head erafed proper, gorged with a collar gu, charged

with a bezant,—Supporters. On the dexter, a lion ram-»

pant gardant or, gorged with a collar gu, charged with a

bezant between two mullets ar, ; on the finifter, a flag

proper, attired or, gorged with a collar gu. charged with

a bezant between two mullets ar.—Motto. Nec cupias,

NEC METUAS.

YoUNGE, ofDurnford, (or Durnford T. Dunford; and, after

the arms, add—Creft. A demi-greyhound.

In the APPENDIX.

COOK, of London, after London, add, and of Harefield

in Middlefex ; alfo, after the Arms, a^^—Creft. A demi-

eagle per pale gu. and fa. with wings difplayed ar. ducally

crowned or.

DEAN, of London, ^//^r London, add ^r.

GUNTHORPE. Gu. a border, and bend gobopy, ar. and

z%. on the bend, between two lions heads erafed of the

fecond, three leopards faces or.—Creft. On a wreath a

lion's head erafed gorged with a plain collar ....

HILL, of Tcddington, at the end of the fecond line, add-^

Creft. A taibot's head couped fa. guttee de I'eau, gorged

with a collar gu. rimmed and ftudded or,

In the GLOSSARY.

ABACOT, a royal cap of ftate, made in the fliape of two

crowns, and anciently ufed by the kings of England.

ACORN, forf/>. 3. r. 13.

ANGLES, interlaced, for Fig. 84. r. 64.

ARCH, on three degrees, withfolding- door open. See Plate XV.

Fig. 33-

ARM ARMED. For Plate VIIl. r, Plate IX.

Arm dexter, ernbowed, holding a truncheon. See Plate XIV,

Fig. 21.

ARMOUR for the head of a horfe. For Fig. 5. r. 19. See

CkAMFR-AIN.

ATCHIEV EMENTS, commonly calkdHATCHMEMTS,

are the arms, creft, &c. of a perfim decealed, painted on

canvas, and fixed againft the wall of his late dwelling-

houfe, in order to denote the death. For example,

AtchievEMENT for an Earl unmarried, and Knight of the

Garter. See Plate XVll. Fig. i.—N. B. An Atchieve.

ment for any degree of the Peerage, is the fame in all rer

fpefls, except the variation of the coronet peculiar to the de-

gree of the deceafed Peer.—The Atchievement for a Peerefs

is to be painted without helmet, creft, mantle, or motto.

Atchievement. Durham being a county palatine, the

Atchievement for a deceafed Biftiop cf that fee fhould have

a (word and crofier placed behind the arms in faltier, and

the fmifter fide of the ground coloured black, as in

Plate XVII, Fig. 2.—N, B. In the Atchicvcments of Bi-

"

fliops whofe diocefes are not palatine, or principalities,

the fword is to be omitted; but two crofiers may be placed

in faltier, bshind the arms. The paternal coats of all Bi-

fbops are to be impaled en the finifter fide of the ftiieid,

Atchievement for a Singie JVoman. According to ancient

ufat^e, the arms (hould be painted in the form of a lozenge,

with a gold ornament on the edges, and inclofed within a

gold cord lied in four kjiots ; the whole on a black ground,

as in Plate XV LI. Fig. 3.—N, B. This very old mark of

diftiniSijn is at prefent grown almoft into difufe in Eng-

land, but is flill held in high eftimation in all other nation*

where the law of arms is duly attended unto.

AxcHlEVEMENTyir a Private Perfon xvho dies, leaving alFidnv,

In this cafe the arms of the defunil fliould be painted inipalcd

with thofe of his wife, with helmet, creft, mantle, motto,

&c. and the dexter fide of the ground muft be black, in

order to denote his death. See Pbte XVllI. Fig. i.

Atchievement for a Perfon who dies, leaving a Second TVife.

In this cafe the paternal coat of the deceafed, with mantle,

helmet, creft, and motto, ftioujd be painted on a black

ground. On the dexter fide of the fhield (hould be painted

an efcutcheon, charged with his paternal coat, impaling

thofe of his firft wife; and the dexter fide of this cfcut-

checn muft be coloured luhite, and the finifter black, to de^

note the deceafe of the firft wife : on the finifter fide of the

ftiield muft be placed another efcutcheon of his paternal

coat, impaling the arms of his fecond wife ; the dexter fide

of which efcutcheon is to he blaci, to denote his deceafe j

and the finifter muft be white, to fhew that the fecond

wife is living. See PI te XVII. Fig, 4.

ATCHiEVEMENTyir a IFoman dying in her Hufband's life-time.

The arms of the hufband are to be painted impaling thofe

of the deceafed, and the ftiield ornamented. The fuiifler

fide of the ground is to be coloured black, as in Plate XVIIl,

Fig. 2.—N. B. All atchievements for women of any degree

are to be painted without any mantle, helmet, creft, or

motto, as hath been before obfervcd in regard toPcerefles.

AtCHiv.VBM'EtiT for a Botchelor deceafed. His arms, mantle,

helmet, creft, motto, &c. (liould be painted on a 'black

ground, as in Plate XVIII, Fig, 3, N. B. Mottos ufed in

Atchievements may either be family mottos, or funeral mottos,

Atchievement yir a JFido%i.\ Her arms fliould be painted,

impaled with thofe of her late hufband, in a lozenge withiij

a gold ornament, the grgund all black, as in Pi4te XVIII.

Fig. 4.

BANNER!
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BANNERS ufcJ at Funerals, Jike thofc formerly borne in

war, are made of a fquare form, fringed, and fixed to a

fmall ftaff or pike. Stc Plate XVII. Fig. 14. viz. a Ban-

ner _/ar a Widower.

BANNER/ar a Bnronefs, btlng an heirffs, and her hujband living-

See Plate XVII. Fig. 15,

BANNERyir a Duchcfs, whofe hujband is a Knighl of the Garter.

See Plate XVII. Fig. 16.

Banner for a Duke, being a Knight of the Garter, who dies

leaving a widow. See Plate XVII. Fig. 17.

Banner, commonly called, in funeral folcmnities, The Great

I Banner, becaufe all the quartering:? belonging to the Dc-

funft may be painted thereon. Sec Plate XVII. P'ig. 5.

N. B. This Banner may be borne at the funerals of women.

The fizes of the feveral Banners were originally fettled as

follow : viz. The Banner for an Emperor, fix fett fqi:are
;

for a King, five feet fquare ; for a Prince, or Duke, four

feet fquare ; for a Marquis, Earl, Vifcount, Baron, and

Banneret, three feet fquare.

EANNEROLLS ufed at Funerals are three feet fquare, and

painted on filk. See Plate XVII. Fig. 8. On thefe ban-

nerolls are generally painted the paternal and maternal

matches of the deceafcd, as alfo thofe of his lineal anccdors

;

but, in cafe the defuntl be a Peer who had feveral baron'cs,

then each banneroll is painted with the match that brought

in fome one of thofe baronies : if the defuniS be a Bifnop,

then each of the bannerolls is to be painted with the arms

of fome one of thofe bifhopricks to which he had been

[
eleftcd, or tranflatcd. Bannerolls may alfo be borne at fu-

nerals of Women.

BASILISK, i^cr Plate XI. Fig. 39. r. Plate XII. Fig. 64.

BASKET, as borne in the arms of LittUieine. For

Plate III. r. II.

BASNET, an ancient name for an helmet.—N. B. Ar. a

chevron gu. between tliree helmets proper, is the coat be-

longing to the name of Bafnet.

BATH, Star of the Order of the. See PI. te XVII. Fig. 2.

BEZANTS, flat pieces of gold. See Plate XV. Fig. 43.

BISHOP'i Staf. See Episcopal Staff.

BRANCH «/rt/r-//-tv, couped and fri:aed. Sec Plate XIII.

Fig. 7.

BRASSARTS, the armour for the elbow.

BRASS ETS, pieces of armour for the arms.

BURLING-IRON. For key r. flea.

CHAPERONNE, orSHAFFERONE, 1. 6, for Plate XVI.

r. XVIII.

CHAMFRAIN. See Armour /»r the head of a horfe.

CLOTH, tf/itr piece of cloth, ai/</—See Plate VI. Fig. 27.

CORNET, a mufical inflrument. See Plate XIV. Fig. 59.

Alio a name fometimes given to a Guidon.

CORONET of a Count of France. After Fig. 32, add. This

coronet belongs only to the fix ancient Counts of France,

viz. Flanders, Thouloufe, Champagne, he.

Coronet of a Vifount of France. For Vifcount r. Count.

CoKOtiZT of a Fifcount of France. See Plate XVI. Fig. 33.

For coronets of the fix ancient Counts of France, r. Dukes,

and Princes of France, being Sovereigns.

Coronet of an Archduke, is of the fame form as that en-

graved in Plate XVI. Fig. 35. with the addition of a crim-

fon cap, and furmountcd with one arch fpringing from the

dexter to the finifter, and joining in the centre; thereon

a mound furmounted with acrofs, the arch and crofs gar-

nilbedwith pearls.

CORONET and CUSHION, as carried at the funerals of

great cftates. For that of an Ear!, or Countefs, fee

Plate XVII. Fig. 13.

COTTICE', 1. 8, for bend r. bendy.

COURLETT, the fame as Cuirass, a bread-plate.

CRANE, in heraldry, the fame as a ftork or heron. See

Pla-eXlI. Fig. 57.

CREST, 1. 3, after 18, dele and 25.

Crests ufed at funerals of men, arc fmall efciitcheons either of

filk or buckram ; whereon the Creft of the defunct is painted

within a border, as in Plate XVIII. V\g. 16. If for a

Peer's funeral, there muft be a coronet over the crcft, as ia

the fame Plate, Fig. 21.

Crest, Helmet, and Mantle, as carried at .'"unerals of

men. See Plate XVII. .ilfo Plate XVIII. Fig. 5.

CROSIER, a Bilhop's ft.,iT. Sec Plate X. Fig. 56.

CROSIER-CASE. See Plate VII. Fig. 18.

CROWN of England. See Plate XVI. Fig. i.

Ckown of France. Sec Plate XVI. Fig. 2.

Crowk of Spain. Sec Plate XVI. Fig. 3.

Crown of the Emperor. See Plate XVI. Fig. 4.

Crown of Charlemain. See Plate XVI. Fig. 5.

Crown, Triple, or Tiara, belonging to the See of

Rome, .nnd worn by the Pope on high feftlvals. See

Plate XVI. Fig. 6.

Crown of the EUiiors of the Holy Roman Empire. See

Plate XVI. Fig. 7.—N. B. This is by fame authors called

an Elecloral Cap.

Crown of Hungary, Ancient. See Plate XVI. Fig. 8.

N. B. For a particular account of this and the other

Crowns, fee the fir ft part of ihis Work.

Crown of Hungary, Modern. See Plate XVI. Fig. 53.

Crown cf England, as worn by King Edward I. See

Plate XVI. Fig. 24.

Crown, or Turban, worn by the Sultan of Turkey, or

Grand Seignior. See Plate XVI. Fig. 9.

Cf-OWN of the Grand Duke of Tufcany. See Plate XVI.

Fig. 23-

Crown, or Cup of State, of the Doge of Venice. See Plate XVI.

Fig. 10.

Cp.ov.'s of Scotland. See Plate XVI. Fij. 17.

CUISSES, are thofe parts of armour which cover the thighs

and knees. See Plate XVI. Fig. 16. Thcfe parts were by

f.ime former Heralds called CuLiers.

CULLiERS, or CULLVERS, the fame as Cuisses.

CYGNET. See Swan.—N. B. Swans in armory are often

blazoned by the name of Cygnets.

CYPHERS, ufed at Funerals of Women of all degrees, be-

caufe they are not entitled to Crefts, are fmall elcutcheoiis

of filk, or buckra.m, whereon are painted a cypher of the

initial letters of the cbriftian and furname of the deceafcd,

placed within a border, as in Plate XVIII. Fig. 18. In

the fame Plate, Fig. 23. is a Cypher and Coronet to be ufed at

the funeral of a Baronefs.

D
DOUBLE-LEAVED GATE, triple-towered, on an afcent

of five degrees, iic. as in the arms of the town of Sanquhar,

See Plate XV. Fig. 41.

DOUBLE ORLE, SALTIRE, &;c. 1. i, dele is.

E

EPAULIER, the flioulder-plate of the armour.

EPISCOPAL STAFF. See Plate XV. Fig. 21. an epifco-

pal ftafF between two icicles.

ESCUTCHEONS ufed at Funerals, are generally painted on

filk, or buckram. Their fliape is engraved in Plate XVIII.

For an Efcutchesn for a Vifcount, fee Fig. 20 ; for a Bi-

Ihop, Fig. 19; and for a Maiden LaJy, Fig. 22.

B b b FiG-



ADDITIONS and EMENDATIONS.

FtG-r.KAF, for 31 >: 32.

FIRE-BEACDN, as borne in the arms of Gervais. See

Plate XV. Fig. 39. N. B. Tiiis is by fome ancient He-

ralds called a rack-pole heccon.

Fire-Beacon, as drawn in Plate VII. Fig. 55- conform-

able to the defcription thereof given by fome ancient writers,

fhould, in my opinion, have been blazoned /r^-r^x; fuch

chefts, made'of iron, and filled with fire, having anciently

been ufed to warm the infide of large halls, &c.

FLAiMING SWORD, a fword with flames ifluing from

the blade. See Plate XV. Fig. 52.

G

GARTER. For the Star of that Order, fee Plate XVII.

Fig. 10.

GAUNTLET, or GANTLET,> Fig. 12 r. 13.

Gauntlets, as carried in Funeral Pioceffions. See Plate

XVIII. Fig. 13 and 15.

GENOVILIER, the piece of armour which covers the

knees.

GREAVE, the name given to that part of armour which

covers the leg from the knee to the foot. See Plate XV.

Fig. 51.

GUIDON ufed at Funerals, is a femi-circular banner, on

which are painted the creft and motto of the deceafed, with

ornaments, as in Plate XVII. Fig. 6.—N. B. This trophy

cannot properly be carried in any funeral proceflion except

that of a Field-officer.

Guidon, a name given to a fnall banner v/ith the arms of

Ulfter painted thereon, ufed only at the 'funeral of a Ba-

ronet. See Plate XVII. Fig. g.

GUFTE'E, «//,;;• liquid, crtfj—See Plate V. Fig. 17 and iS.

H
HAT, as worn over the arms of the States General. See

Plate XV. Fig. 20.

HEAD of a man, couped, and laid in a dijh, called in blazon.

The head of St. John the Baptiji. See Plate XIV. Fig. 2g.

HEAD of a man, couped below the Jhoulders, wreathed round the

temples uith laurel. See Savage's Head.

HOLY LAMB. See Pascal Lamb.

JEWS-HARP, for Plate III. r. II.

K
KNITTING-FRAME, as borne in the arms of the Frame-

work Knitters Company. See Plate XV. Fig. 32.

LEG, i.e. a mans leg erafed at the thigh. See Plate XIV.

Fig. 30. N. B. If the blazon of a coat-armour or creft ex-

prefles a man's leg ersfed at the thigh, it muft always be

rcprefcnted in painting as bent at the knee; if in armour,

the fame.

LIONS JAMBES, or GAMES, erafed, in faltier. See

Plate X. Fig. 27.

M
MATCH-LOCK of a Gun, as borne in the arms of Lever-

fage. See Plate VIII. Fig. 45.

MILLRINE, as borne in the arms of Mill. See Plate XV.

Fig. 50. in chief a millrine.

MITRE. See Plate XVI. Fig. 18. N. B. All Mitres ufed

in arms and crefts muft be drawn as the figure there

engraved, and not encircled with a ducal coronet ; a prac-

tice which has erroneoufly crept in within a few years now

laft paft.

MORTIER, acapofftate, or cap of maintenance, as worn

by the Prefident of the Parliament, and the Chancellor of

Paris. See Plate XVI. Fig. 25.

Mortier, a cap of ftate, or cap of maintenance, as worn ty

the Chief Juftice of Paris. Sec Plate XVI. Fig. 26.

MULLET, {orfourth r. third.

N
NEPTUNE is generally drawn with a trident in his hand,

as in Plate XI. Fig. 44-

PALY BENDY, for bendy r. perffe.

PENCILS, or PENNONCLES, are fmall ftreamers or

flags, formerly carried in the army by the cavalry, and

now ufed as ornaments in all funeral proceflions. See

Plate XVIII. Fig. II and 12.

PENNON, commonly called a long pennon, muft be two

yards and a half long, and round at the end. It is ufed at

thofe funerals wherein the ftandard and bannerolls are not

carried. See Plate XVIII. Fig. 9 and lO.

PER FESSE, a pale countercharged or and fa, three mullets of

the lajl. See Plate II. Fig. 43.

PETRONEL, an ancient name for a piftol, and fometimes

ufed in blazoning.

PH^ON engrailed on the outward edges, after Plate IX. add—
Fig. 49.

POr, in armory, a kind of headpiece or hat made of fteel.

See Plate IX. Fig. 6.

PRUNING-KXIFE. See Pl.ite XV. Fig. 40. in chief a

pruning- knife.

PURPURE, 1. 5, after point, add—Ssi Plate L in the Me-
tals and Colours, Fig. 8.

RAKE,/.rFig. 63. r. 43.

RISING, for bends r. birds.

ROCK. On a rock a battery, hz. See Plate VIII. Fig. 6.

being part of the creft granted to Hopkins. Vide Hop-

kins, in the Appendix.

BALLED HEADPIECE, an ancient name ufed for a

helmet.

SERPENTS, two in pale, their tails knit together, rejiing on a

fquarefione. See Plate XV. Fig. 37.

SHIELD, an efcutcheon fo called, and ufed in funeral pro-

ceflions, is made of pafteboard ; and, in point of fize, is

fomething larger than the efcutcheon : on it the arms of the

deceafed are painted within a border. See Plate XVIII,

Fig. 17. a fhield for the funeral of a Baronefs whofe huf-

band is living.

Shield,
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Shield, carved and gilt, with the arms painted. See

Plate XVIII. Fig. 14. N. B. This trophy ftiould not be

carried at the funeral of any man who is of any degree infe-

rior to that of a Knight. It is ufually carried iji proceflion

with the fword affixed to it ; but each may be carried feparate.

SILK HANK. See Plate XV. Fig. 45.

SLING charged vj'itb ajione. See Plate IX. Fig. 45.

STANDARDS, carried at funerals, after Fig. 7, add—\x.

the time Standards were firft introduced, the fize for each

degree was fettled as follows, viz.

An Emferor'% or King^ Great Standard, eleven yards

long, to be fet before his pavilion, but not borne in

battle.

A K\n^% Standard to be borne nine yards long.

A Prince's or Duie's ditto, fevcn yards long.

A Marquii'i ditto, fix yards and a half long.

An EarFs ditto, fix yards long.

A Vifcount'i ditto, five yards long,

A Baron's ditto, five yards long.

A Banneret's ditto, four yards and a half long,

A Baronet's ditto, four yards long.

N. B. The Standard of every pcrfon who is not of the

blood royal muft be fplit at the end.

STARS of the Orders of the BATH, GARTER, and

THiSTLE, See Bath, Garter, and Thistle.

§WORD fFavy. See Plate XV. Fig. 52.

Sword, as carried at Funerals, Ihould be made in the form

of that engraved againft thefliield, in Plate XVIII.

ZURCOAT of the Arms of the Deceafcd. This Surccat oiTa-

iard OaoM alfo be borne at all funerals wherein the helmet

and creft are carried. For the form of the Surcoat, fee

Plate XVIII. Fig. 6.

SPURS, when carried at a funeral, muft be made as in

Plate XVIII. Fig. 7 and 8. with the leathers pendent.

TABARD, or TABERT, the name given to the furcoats

embroidered with the King's arms, and worn by the King*

and Heralds of Arms on high feftivals and other public oc-

cafions.

TASCES, or TASSES, a part of armour to cover the

thighs.

THISTLE, Star oftheOrderof the. See Plate XVII. Fig. 11,

TRANSFLUENT, an heraldic term to exprcfs water ap-

pearing, in a cojt, as if running through a brid''e. See

PhiteVIII. Fig. 12.

TREFOIL. Far Plate XVIII. r. XIII,

TRIUMPHAL CROWN. For Fig. 62, r. 52.

TURBAN, a cap of ftatc, as worn by the Grand Seignior,

or Emperor of the Turks. See Plate XVI. Fig. g.

V
VALL AR, or GARLAND, for Vallar, or Garland, r. Pal-

lifado Coronet.

VAMBRACE. For Fig. 2S, t. si-

VENUS, one of the planets, whofe Cgn in blazon is drawn

as follows, ? .

w
WACE'S KNOT. /«r Wacc r. Wake.

WOMAN'i head coupedbelow thefhiulders, and ducally crowned.

See Plate XIV. Fig. 9.—N, B, This is fometimes kn ar-

mory called a Maiden'i head.

YATES, an ancient name in armory given to gatis.

THE END,
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